
warnoiH, st atcsiiKMi and orators,
|
aiiion^

ilu^
I

IndianH of Norlli Amorica.
|
Now

I'jditioti, improved and (Milarf^cd.
| ]\y

.lolin McIut.oHli.
I

New York :
|
Sluddoii, lilakoin.iii and

Co.
I

No. 115 Nassau Street.. I ISf)?.

1 p. 1. J)]), v-xxxv, 39-345, 8^.— Liii;fiiisticH as

above, pp. 101-101.

Copies seen : British iruaoiiin.

Somo oopios wiilillio foro^joiti^ title, and with
tho saino coHation and contonta, havo ilio im-

print, Now York :
|
Sheldon and ("Jompany.

\

No. 115 Nassau Street.
|
1858. (Wiseonsin Ili.s-

torieal Society.) Soino copies with the latter

imprint are dated 1859.

McKillop (Jolm). See Robertson (W.
S.), McKillop (J.), and Winslett (D.)

Jolm jMcKillop Avas one of the younger chil-

dren of a Scotch-Irish minister who came to the

United States in youth and married a sister

of llev. James rorryman. John was a young
man of fine talents, and was educated at tho

Cowctah and Tullahassco mission schools.

Tho tr.anslation of llov. Newman Hall's tract

"(!ome to Jesus,' in which ^Ir. McKillop had
a largo share, is much liked by tho Crocks, as

it is so well expressed. Ho was early left an
orphan, and died in 1851.

—

ITrs. llobertson.

McKinney (Thompson). [An article in

the Choctaw language.]
In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 7, p. 3,

Atoka, Ind.T. July, 1887, 4°.

Tho article occupies about one-third of a col-

umn of the paper, and consists of an interview

between an old Muskoki chief and General

Oglethorpe at Yamacraw Bluff, near Savannah;
translated by tho Hon. Thompson McKinne}',

oxgovcrnor of the Choctaw Nation.

McPlier-son (G.), ediior. See Star Vindi-

cator.

Martin ( ITcnry A. ) Enduring pleasure.

Vfacketv kawapetv.
In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 8, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind. T. August, 1888, 4''.

An article in English followed by the equiv-

alent Muskoki, headed respectively as above.

The translation into Muskoki was made by Mr.

Martin and occupies two-thirds of a column.

Paptisetv ohfatcv. Translated by
Henry [A.] Martin, a Seminole. [1888.]

No title, heading as above, pp. 1-8, 16°.

—

" Facts on baptism," in thcMuskoki language.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

L « »> l» in I. I«>il -t III I I II .11 ll.-^ix < M\

guag(^ ]

In Indian ^lisHJonary, vol. .5, no. !

Atoka, Ind. T. l-'ebruary, 1889, folio.

Tho first article occupiesi nearly tin

of tho first column, and is signed " Hi

Martin." The second article occujiios
i

of the .second and tliird columns, and i.s

" Translation from ;in ar(i(;io in the CI

Advocate." Tliougli it is not signed, tl

once that Mr. Martin made the transl

drawn from an editorial commencing
have secured tho service of Bro. Ilonry

tin, of tho Indian University', as editoi

!Mu.skogee Department."

Apolikv [in thoMu.skoki langn
In Indian Missionary, vol. 5, no. I

.\toka, Ind. T. :Mar(di, 1889, 4''.

rt occupies the largiir part of ono (

and is signed by Mr. Martin. T\w
editor of the paper informs mo that the

is a salutatory.

[Dialogue on baptism, in th(

koki language.]
In Indian Missionary, vol. 5, no. 3, p.

p. 7, Atoka, Ind. T. March and April, \9,'t

Occupies two columns in the March \

and ono in tlio April ; unsigned. Tho
sion is between " Henry " and " Dr. Joi

Mr. Martin is a Seminole, at present

logical student in tlic Indian University,

gee, Ind. T., and is said to bo abright am
ising young man.

Maskoke semahayeta. Sec Fl(

(J.)

Massachusetts Historical Society : These

following a title or within parentheses

note indicate that a copy of tho work i

to has been seen by the compiler in the

of that society, Boston, Mass.

Mekko (Cane). [An article in th^

koki language.]

In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no.

Atoka, Ind. T. September, 1887, 4°.

Tho article is dated "Depo Ferk, 1

Hocust 15, 18S7," and signed with th

name. No heading. Occupies half a c

Tecvkkeyvte toyackat.

In Indian ^lissionary, vol. 4, no.

Atoka, Ind. T. April, 18S8, 4^.

"Our brethren," in tho Muskoki lar

occupies one-third of a column; signed

Mekko."



ko (John). Sec Mekko (Caiie).

saki:

ocabulary See Gatscbet (A. S.)

ocabulary Gibbs (G.)

al.so Hitchiti

;

also Muskoki.

gau (Lewis lleury). Smithsouiau

jtiibutious toKuoNvledge. '21S Sys-

18
I

of
j
cousaiiguiuity and affinity

the hnmau family. By Lewis 11.

rgaD.

Vasliin<i;ton City : published by the

ithsoniau Institution. 1S7L

itle on cover as above, inside title differing

a above in imprint only 1 1. advertisement

li verso blank, preface pp. v-ix verso blank,

tents pp. xi-xii, text pj). 1-590, 14 plates, 4^.

ms vol. 17 of Smithsonian contributions to

wlcdge, such issues having no cover title,

the general title of the series and 6 other

1. 11. preceding inside title given above,

omparative vocabulary of the Minnataree,

w, Chocra (from Byington), Creek (from

By and othert'), p. 183.—Table of relation-

(3 in Chocta,p. 194.

vstem of consanguinity and affinity of the

owanian family, pp. i!91-382, includes (lines

1) the fol'.O'wing languages: Chocta (from

rards and Byington), Chocta (from Cope-

I), Cbickasa (from Copeland), and Creek

01 Loughridge)

.

opifs seen .- Astor, British Museum, Bureau
Ithnology, Congress, Eames, Pilling, Trum-

t the Squior sale a copy, Xo. 8?9, sold for

). Quaritch, Xo. 12425*. priced a copy 41.

A.ncient society or researches in

lines of human progress from

agery, through barbarism to civ-

ition by Lewis H. Morgan, LL.
Member of the National Academy
Sciences. Author of ''The League
the Iroquois,*' '' The American
ver and his Works,"' "Systems of

isauguinity and
i

Affinity of the Hu-
1 Jb'amily," Etc. [Two lines quota-

i.] [Design.]

ew York TToury Holt and <oin-

y 1.^77.

itle as above verso copyright notice 1 1. dedi-

m verso (quotation 1 1. preface pp. v-viii,

ent.^ pp. ix-xvi, text pp. 1-554, index pj).

Have the imprint: London
I Macmillauand Co.

I
1877. (British Mu.scuin.) Tluru is also a

Xew York edition of 1878, with titlo other-

wise as above. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Aboriginal geographic terms, chielly

river names. [18S0. ]

Manuscript, 7 pp. in the library of the Bureau
of Etlinology. Among the languages repre-

sented is the Chocta.

Lewis n. Morgan was born in Aurora, Cayuga
County, X. Y. November 21, 1818. Ho was
graduated by Union College, Schenectady, iu

the class of 1840. Returning from college to

Aurora, Mr. Morgan joined a secret society

composed of the young men of the village and
known as the Grand Order of the IroquoiB.

This had a great influence upon his future

career and studies. The order was instituted

for sport and amusement, but its organization

was modeled on the governmental .system of the

SixXations; and, chielly under Mr. Morgans
direction and leadership, the objects ofthe order

were extended, if not entirely changed, and its

purposes improved. To become better ac-

quainted with the social polity- of the Indians,

young Morgan visited the aborigines remain-

ing in Xew York, a mere remnant, but yet re-

taining to a great extent their ancient laws
and customs; and he went so far as to be
adopted as a member by the Senecas. Before

the council of the order, in the years 1844, 1845,

and 18t(i he read a series of papers on the

Iroquois, which, under the nom de plume of

"Skenrfndoah,"' were published as nbove. Mr.
Morgan died in Rochester. X. Y. December 17,

18S1.

Miiller (Dr. Friedrich). DieSpracheuj

(ler schlichthaarigen Rassen von D^
Friedrich Miiller Professor f&c. eijrht

lines]. I. Abtheilung. Die Sprachen

der aiistralischen, der hyperboreischen

und der amerikani.schen Rasse [s/c].
}

Wien 1SS2. Alfred Holder K. K.

Ilof- uud Uuiversitiits-Buchhandler
!

Rotheuthurmstrassc 15.

Printed cover, general title recto blank 1 1.

title as above ver.so notice 1 1. dedication verso

blank 1 1. preface pp. vii-viii, contents piJ. ix-x,

text pp. 1-440, S°. Forms pt. 1 of vol. 2 of

Grundri.>*.s der .'^prachwissenschaft, "Wien, 187G-

1882, 2 v<ds. S^.—Die Sprache der Choctaw ci

grammatic sketch of the language), pp. 232-238.

Xumerals 1-12. 20, 30, 100, 1000 of the Choctaw
and Maskoki, p. 238.

Coping seen: Astor, British M'lseum, Bureau



Muskokvlko I'liakcokv. Sot'- Asbury
Mvskoki iniviKiitHv. S<,c Fleming

N.

Nakcliokv csyvliiketv MiiMkokt'c. Sec

Loughridge (R. M.)

Nakcokv is kcri't v " * •• Mii.skokcc.

Si'o Robertson (W. S.) iiiul Winslett

(I>.)

Nakcokv esyvliikctv Miiskokec. Sco

Loughridge (K. M. ) and Winslett (D.

)

Nakcokv esyvliikctv Muskoket!. Sco

Loughridge (K. M.), Winslett (D.),

and Robertson (W. S.)

Nakcokv .setcni])olietv * * * Creek.

See Loughridge (K. M.) aud Winslett

(D.)

Nana a kaniohmi [Choctaw]. See Will-

iams (L. S.)

New birth [Choctaw]. See Williams
L.S.)

New Testament " * * Choctaw. See

Wright (A.) aud Byingtou (C.)

Newcomb (Harvey ). The North Amer-

ican Indians: beiug a series of conver-

sations between . a mother aud her

children, illustratinjif the
,

character,

manners, and customs of the natives

of North America.
,
Adapted both to the

general Reader and to the Pupil of the

i

Sabbath School.
;

in two volumes.

Vol. I [-IIJ. By Harvey Newcomb.
i

Pittsburgh: published by Luke
Loomis,

1
No. 79, Market street.

;

[1835.]

2 vols. : ])p. i-viii, 9-1G9; i-iv, 5-169, IGo.—Ap-

pendix, vol. 1, pp. 155-109, coutain.s remailis on

Indian languages, from Boudinot's Star in the

"NVost, Adair, ColUeu, and Edwards, and a table

from Edwards of Engii.sL, Charribbee, Creek,

Mobcgan, and Ilibrow words.

Copies seen : British Muscnui, Congress, Wis-

consin nistorical Societi'.

Karve^- Xewcomb, dergj-niau, born in Thet-

Newcomb (H.)— Continued.
ford, Vt. S('ptoinb<'r L', 11>0;{; died in ]',]<

N. Y. AugiKst 30, 18G3. He removed t(

cru Now York in 1818, engaged iu toacli

eight years, and from 1820 till 1831 edit

eral Journals, of wliich the last was the '

tian Herald," in rittsbiirgh, I'a. For

following 3 t'ars he was engag»:d in writ

preparing books for the Anjerican {

School Union. He was licensed to pn
1840, took charge of a Congregational

in West Iloxbury, Mass. aud 8ub.se(

held other pastorates. He was an edito

Boston "Traveller" in 1819, and in :

assistant editor of the "Xew Yoik Obs
also ]>reaching in the Park Street 1

Church of Brooklyn, and in 1859 he beca

tor of a church in Hancock, Pa. no cont

regularly to the Boston "Recorder"

the " Youth's Companion," and also to n
journals. He wrote 178 volumes, of wlii(

teen are on clmrcli history, the other

chiefly books for children. He also v

author of " Manners and Custoais

North American Indians" (2 vols. Pitti

1835).

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Nitvk hollo nitvk [Choctaw]. See

iams (L. S.)

Notices of
;
cast Florida, i with

count
,
of the Seminole nation

dians. By a recent traveller

province.

Charleston:
|

priuted for the a

By A. E. Miller, 4 Broad-street.

Pp. 1-100, 10°. -Vocabulary of the S

language, pp. 97-105.

Copies seen : Boston Public.

Nougaret (Pierre Jean Baptiste)

Bourgeois (— ).

Numerals

:

Alabama See 'Irumbull (J.

Chikasaw Gatschet (A.

Chikasaw Haines (E. M
Chikasaw James (E.)

Chikasaw Jarvis(S. E.)



JCtUW

>ctaw

)ctaw

Jams (">. r.)

Miiller (F.)

Tramb-iU (J. H.)

31USK0U1

^luskoki

Muskoki

juiucs (£i.;

Jarvis (S. F.)

Miiller (F.)

0.

laghan (Edmuud Bailey). A list

iditious of tlie lioly sci'iptures

parts thereof, printed in America

'ious to 1860: ' with iatroduction

biblioj;raphical notes. By E. B.

illaghan.

bany : Mnnsell & Rowland. 1361.

:le as above verso copyright 1 1. dedication

) blank 1 1, introduction pp. v-liv, list of

of the eiTors and variations foond in

Til Douay bibles 3 uunumb. 11. (verso of the

eirata), text pp. 1-392. index pp. 303-415,

.«», large 8^. Arranged chronologically.

Llles of parts of the bible in various Araeri-

anguages, amongthem the Choctaw, appear

m.

pics seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Congress,

cs. Lenox.

e Menzies copy, Xo. 1516, half blue levant

ceo, gilt top, uncut, brought $9.25. Qua-

, No. 30233, priced a half morocco, gilt top

, 21. IGs. ; Clarke & Co., 1880 cat, Xo. 5873,

If calf, gilt top copy, $6; Lcclerc, 1887

I., No. 3403, an uncut copj*, 75 fr.

iniund Bailey OCallaghan, historian, born

allow, county Cork, Ireland, February 29,

;
died in Xew York City, May 27, 1880.

r completing his collegiate course he spent

vears in Paris. In 1823 he emigrated to

)ec, and in 1827 he was admitted to the

tico of medicine. In 1834 he was editor of

e Vindicator," and in 1836 he was elected

mber of the assembly of Lower Canada, but
• the insurrection he removed to Xew York,

i6 was for many years employed in the office

le secrctarj- of state at Albany in editing

econls of the State. Afterward, in 1870, ho

»ved to Xew York City. His works include

story of Xew Xetherlands" (Xew York,

; 2d ed. 2 vols. 1848); "Jesuit Relations '

') ;
" Documentary Historj- of Xew York

"

)l3. Albany, lS49-ol) ;
" Documents relat-

o the Colonial Hi.story of Xew York," pro-

d in Holland, England, and France by John
rodhead (11 vols. 1855-"61); " Hemonstrancc
rew Xetherland" (1850); the "Orderly

:3 " of Commissary Wilson (1857), and Gen.

OCallaghan (E. B.)— Continued.
Jolin liurgoyne (18G0) :

" Xames of Persons for

whom Marriage Licenses were i-ssucd previou.**

to 1784 ' (I860); Wooley's 'Two Years' Jour-

nal in Xew York" (I860); '"Journals of the

Legislative Councils of Xew York " (2 vols.

1861); "The Origin of the Legislative Assem-
blies of the State of Xew York" (18G1); "A
Calendar to the Land Papers ' (1864); "The
llegister of Xew Xetherland " (18C5) ; "A Cal-

endar of Historical Manuscripts in the Office of

the .Secretary of State ''
(1865) ; "The Voyage

of George Clarke to America, " with notes (1867)

;

aud "Voyages of the Slavers 'St. John' and

'Arms'" (18G7).

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am.
Biorj.

Oka isbt baptisrnocbi [Choctaw]. See

Murrow (J. S.)

Oka ohmi isbko [Choctaw]. See

'WilUams (L. S.)

O-las-se-chub-bee {Rev.) luta, nanaka

anok fillit pisa he, vlhpiesashko.

In Indian Missionary, voL 3, no. 8, p. 5,

Atoka. Ind. T. August, 1887, 4^.

In the Choctaw language ; signed with the

above name aud dated '• Atoka, I. T. July 28,

1887 ;" heading as above ; occupies half a

column.

[Two articles in the Choctaw lan-

gna*;e.]

In Indian Missionary, voL 4, no. 1, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind. T. January, 1888, 4=. •

The articles have no heading (except dat*),

but occupy the greater portion of a column

headed "Choctaw aud Chickasaw depart-

ment," and each is signed with the above name.

They are preceded by a " Recipe for making

tea cakes," also in Choctaw.

— [An article in the Choctaw lan-

guage.]
In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 2, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind.T. Fcbrnary, 1888, 4°.

Xo heading (except date) ; signed " Olasc-

chubbie ;" occupies about one-third of a col-

umn.
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PREFACE.

A number of years ago the writer nudertook the compilation of a

bibliography of North American languages, and in the course of his

work visited the i^rincipal public and private libraries of the United

States, Canada, and Northern Mexico; carried on an extensive corre-

spondence with librarians, missionaries, and generally with ])ersons

interested in the subject, and examined such i>rinted authorities as

were at hand. The results of these researches were embodied in a

volume of which a limited number of copies were printed and distrib-

uted— an author's catalogue which included all the material at that

time in his possession. ^ Since its issue he has had an opportunity to

visit the national libraries of England and France, as well as a number
of private ones in both these countries, and a sufficient amount of new
material has been collected to lead to the belief that a fairly complete

catalogue of the works relating to each of the more important lin-

guistic stocks of North America may be prepared. The first of such

catalogues is the i)resent; the second, which it is hoped to issue

shortly, will be the Siouan.

The people speaking the Eskimo language are more widely scattered,

and, with j)erhaps two or three exceptions, cover a wider range of ter-

ritory than those of any other of the linguistic stocks of North America.

From Labrador, on the east, their habitations dot the coast line to the

Aleutian Islands, on the west, and a dialect of the language is spoken

on the coast of Northeastern Asia. As far north as the white man has

gone remains of their deserted habitations are found, and southward

they extend, on the east coast to latitude 50° and on the west coast to

latitude 60°. Within this area a number of dialects are spoken, the

principal of which will be found entered herein in their alphabetic

order.

Some difficulty has been encountered in deciding upon the claim of

certain titles to admission into the bibliography. There are certaiu

districts^ notably in Alaska and Northeastern Asia, visited or inhabited

by Eskimo or people closely allied to them and by other tribes not

Eskimo. A vocabulary collected in such a district may be purely

Eskimo, or purely not Eskimo, or a mixture containing words in differ-

ent languages and dialects. The vocabularies collected by Norden-

1 Proof-sheets of a Bibliography of the Languages of the North American Indians,

Washington, 1885, pp. i-xl, 1-1135, 4°.

iii
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skiiild, near "Bering* Strait, for example, contain Sandwich Island

words, iniiK)rtod b}' sailors on whaling" vessels, wliich w^ords have come
into general use among the Indians of that region. Vocabularies col-

lected in Cook's Inlet, Alaska, may be of either the Aleut or Kadiak
dialect of the Eskimo or of tribes of radically distinct linguistic stocks.

The comi)iler has frequently found himself in doubt in such cases

but has, after careful consideration, concluded that he can best serve

the needs of students of the Eskimo by retaining all titles about which

any reasonable doubt exists. Under this ruling it is probable that a

few titles will be found in the list which should properly be excluded,

but it is believed that the number of such entries is small, and that

the usefulness of the catalogue will be greater by retaining these few

doubtful titles, some of which should properly be excluded, than by

excluding more rigorously, and so omitting titles which should be re-

tained.

The greatest deficiency will probably be found in titles relating to

the Asiatic Eskimo. ]S"o special eflbrt has been made to collect such

material, and that relating to them which does appear was gathered in-

cidentally.

Xo opportunity has been lost to take titles at first hand, and there

will be found herein a larger percentage of books and manuscripts

described cle visu, it is thought, than is usual in works of this kind.

The earliest printed record of the language known to me is the Green-

land vocabulary in the two editions of Olearius's Voyage of 1656.

The earliest treatise on the language is found in the various editions of

Hans Egede's work on Greenland, first printed in 1729 ; the next by
Anderson in 174G. Egede's dictionary followed closely, appearing in

1750. The earliest text met with is the latter author's Four Gospels,

printed at Copenhagen in 1744, though Kyerap credits him with a work

printed two years earlier. To the younger Egede we are indebted for

the first grammar, which appeared at Copenhagen in 1760.

The first text in the dialect of Labrador of which mention is made
herein is the Harmony of the Gospels, printed at Barbime in 1800 (see

Nalegapta), the translator of which I do not know. There is no printed

grammar of this dialect; but mention will be found under Freitagof a

manuscript grammar dated 1839 and under Bourquin of another as

about to be printed. The only dictionary is that of Erdmann of 1864.

As to the extreme west, Veniaminoff and JSTetzvietoff translated and

issued a number of texts between 1840 and 1848 ; also a dictionary of

the Aleut, and a grammatic treatise of the Kadiak and Aleut, in 1846.

The only other dictionary of any of the western dialects is that of

Buynitzky, published in 1871.

The only texts of the Eskimo of the middle stretch of country are

those of the Hudson Bay people by the Eev. E. J. Peck.



PREFACE. V

For a succinct statement of the order and date of publication tlie reader

is referred to the chronologic index at the end of the bibliograph3\

The best collection of Eskimo texts I have met with is that of Major
Powell, of Washington; the second, perhaps, that in the library of the

British Museum. The best collection of Arctic literature is that in the

British Museum; the second, that in the Library of Congress.

jS'o detailed statement of the plan pursued in recording this matter is

thought to be necessary, as but few departures from the ordinary rules

of library cataloguing have been made. The dictionary plan has been
followed to its extreme limit as the best adapted to the purpose in view.

All works are entered under their author when known— translators

being considered as authors— and under first word of -title, not an
article or a preposition, when the name of the author is not known.
A cross-reference is given from the first words of every Eskimo title

when such title is entered under an author's name, whether or not the

work is anonymous. All titular matter, including cross-references, is

in a larger, all index and explanatory matter in a smaller, type.

During the progress of type setting a number of titles have come to

hand in time for insertion in their proper places, but, in some cases,

too late to permit the proper entry to be made in the subject or dialect

indexes; and the translation of the Eskimo titles, which was done after

the matter was in galley proof, has shown that a few items have been
wrongly entered in the subject indexes. I think these unavoidable
minor errors and omissions should not be held to weigh against the

manifest advantages of a single alphabetic arrangement.

The prices quoted are from such sources as were at command, and
are arranged chronologically.

My thanks are due to Mr. John Murdoch, librarian of the Smith-

sonian Institution, who has kindly translated the Eskimo titles for me.

J C P
APRIL 20, 1887.





BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE ESKIMO LANGUAGE.

By rJAMES C. PILLING.

"This cli:iractor following; a title indicates tliat tlie compiler has seen no copy of tbe work rofeired to.)

A.

[ABC card in the Greeiilaud lau^uagc]
1 p. 1G°. No title or caption; begins: a o

i o II, and ends : tau man Ian.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

My copy, piocurcd of the Unitiits-Buch-

liaudlung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 10 pf.

1^Abecedaire on Premier Li vre tie lecture.

Hauniaine, 1849.]
*

20 pp. .sill. 8°. In the Eskimo language.

Title from the Pinart .sale catalogue, No. 352,

where it brought, witli eight other works in Es-

kimo, IG fr.

Abecedarium:

Aleut. See Aleutian.

Eskimo. Ab6cedaire.

Greenland. ABC card,

Abecedarium,

Gronlandsk,

Kattitsotnarsut.

[Abecedarium in the Greenlaud lau-

-na<;e.]

Colophon: Biidissime, Nakkitarsima-

piit E. M. Mousemit. [1861.]

Pp. 1-8, 16°. No title-page or caption; the

page begins : a o i o n, and ends : tau mau lau

ISGl.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

My copy, bought of the Unitats-Buchhand-

lung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 20 pf.

Abel ( 1 warns ). Schediasma hocce

etyniologico-philoloj^icnni prodrouuiin

Americauo-Groulandicnin iu patron is

appropriatuni insinuat I. A.

llavniiP, 178:J.
*

12". Title from the British Museum Cata-

logue of Printed Books, London, 1882.

[Actsof the Apostles, translated into the

Lan<;nage of the Esquimaux Indians on

the Coast of Labrador, by the Mission

aries of the United Brethren.

London, 18iG.]

160 i>p. 12°. Title from Triibner's catalogue,

August, 1874, p. 115, where it is priced 7s. 6(J.

See Apostelit.

Adam (Lucien). En (jiioi la hingue es-

(jniniande dilf«^re-t-elle graniinaticale-

nient des antrcs hingues de I'Anidriqne

duNord?
In Congres International des Ain6ricanistes,

Compte Rendu, fifth session, pp. 337-355, Co-

penhague, 1884, 8°.

The subject is treated under the fullowing

heads: Gender, Number, Pronominal suHixes,

Declension of nouns and of .separate personal

pronouns. Declension of adverbs of place and

of demonstrative i)ronouns. Postpositions,

Verb, Incorporation, and Polysynthesi.^i.

The communication to the Congress was
only an analysis of a memoir on the subject.

I am informed by the author that the article

was also issued separately ; whether with title-

page or not I do not know.

Adelung*(Johann Christoph) and Vater
(Dr. Johann Severin). Mithridates

j

Oder
I

allgemcine
|
Sprachcnknnde

j

mit
I

dem Vater Unser als Sprach-

probe
I

iu bey nahe
|
luuf huudert

Sprachcn und Mundarteu,
|
von

|
Jo-

hann Christoph Adelung,
|
Chnrfiirstl.

Siicbsischeni Hofratli und Ober-Biblio-

thekar.
|

[Two lines quotation.]
|
Er-

stcr[-Vierter] Theil.
|

Berlin,
|
inder Vossischen Buchhaud-

Inng,
I
180C)[-1817].

4 vols. (vol. 3 in 3 parts), 8°.

Aleut numerals, vol. 4, p. 253.—Vocabularies,

vol. 3, pt. 2, pp. 340-341; vol. 4. pp. 251-252.

Andreanowski Island vocabulary, vol. 3, ])t.

3, p. 459.

Eskimo grammatic comments, vol. 3, pt. 3,

pp. 425-418.—Numerals, vol. 4, p. 253.—Vocabu-

laries, vol. 3, pt. 2, pp. 340-311
;
pt. 3, pp. 238, 4.54-

455 (from Dobbs and Long), 4GI (from Cook);

vol.4, pp. 251-252.

Greenland grammatic corameuts, vol. 3, ])t. 3,

pp. 435-148, 452-454.—Lord's Prayer (six ver-

sions), vol. 3, pt. 3, pp. 448-452 (from Anderson,

Egedf, and others).—Numerals, vol. 4, p. 253.—

Vocabularies, vol. 3, pt. 2, pp. .340-341; pt. 3,

pp. 454-455 (from Egede and Anderson), 4G1;

vol.4, mi-"' !-->-.
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Adeluiig (.1. C.)— Coiitimu'd.

lvH(lj;ik niiiiKM'iils, vol. I, ]). LT);).— Vo(;:il)ir

Ittiics, V(»l. .'!, 1)*. 2, ])p. ;tU)-;Ml
;
pt. .'t, i)p.4.")K-

451) (from JlosanolO, 4GG-IG8 (IVom liobuk iiiid

Sauor) ; and vol. 4, i)p. 351-252, 254.

Kona<,<:on tjrainniatic, coniincjits, vol. 3, pt. 3,

pp. 4r)C-4 Of).

I>;il)ratli)r ;;iiiiiiin;i(ic coiiiiiichI.'*, vol. 3, ])t. 3,

pp.430-43;i.

Norton Soiiiiil jitaiiiiiiatic. coiuiuontH, vol. 3,

pt. 3, pp. 4.')G-4(i.').—Vocabulajics, vol. 3, i)t. 3,

pp. 4G1, 46G (from Cool;).

T.sc'liuifazzen graniiiiatic coininonta, vol. 3,

l)t. 3, pp. 45G-4Gr).—Numcral.s, vol. 4, p. 253.

—

Vocabulai io8, vol. 3, pt. 2, pp. 340-341
; i)t. 3, pp.

458-4."!), 4GG (Cidiu llcsauoll), vol. 4, i)p. 2.')l-252.

Ujialjacliimit/.i ,<;iaiiini.'Mic ('oiniucntH, vol.

3, pt. 3, pp. 232-235.—Vocabularies, vol. 3, pt. 3,

pp. 212-213, 230-281, 235, 237, 238 (from Ilesanoff).

Unalaschlia vocabularies, vol. 3, pt. 3, pp. 458-

459 (from Ko.sauoff) ; vol. 4, p. 255.

Coynes seen: A.stor, liaucroft, British Mu-
seum, BuTcaiT of Etlinology, Conjjrc.«8, Eames,
Trumbull, Watkinson.

Sold at the Fischer aalc, No. 17, for £1;

another copy, No. 2042, for IG sliilliugs. At
the Field sale, No. 16, it brought $11 88; at the

Squier sale. No. 9, $5. Leclerc (1878) prices it.

No. 2042, at 50 francs. At the rinart sale, No.

1322, it sold for 25 francs ; and at the Murphy
sale. No. 24, a half-calf, marble-edged copy

brought $4.

Aglegmut

:

Texts. See Pinart (A. L.).

Vocabulary. Balbi (A.),

Pinart (A. L.).

Wowodsky (— ).

Words. Schomburgk (R. H.).

Ajokaer-soutit oppeisartait Gudimik pek-

kossaiiiigdlo, taiiKcssa Luterij katekis-

musiugvaitta okTiiise.

Havniame, 1849. *

Literal translation : Teachings bj- God, such

are Luther's his Catechism, its "words. At
Copenhagen, 1849.

125 pp. 8°, in Greenland Eskimo. Title fr»m

Dr. H. J. Hink, Christiania, Norway.

Ajokaersutit
|
illuartut Giuliiiiik

|
Pck-

korsejuiglo lunuugimt;
]

KoLsiniarsudlo

Koisituksjcdlo
|

Iliuiaigoksejt Nalen-

gniiBgeksejdlo,
|

Pidluar.siuiiauugorkud-

lugit.

Kiobeubavnimc,
|
Aipeks^uik nak-

kittarsimarsut
|
1797.

|
J. 11. Thielmit.

Literal translation : Instructions
| hol^' by

God
I

and according to his Avill, to men
; |

that the baptized and candidates for baptism
|

scholars and all-sorts-of-people
| maj' now be

blessed.
]
At Copenhagen,

| a second time

pressed
|
171)7.

|
By J. It. Thiel.

Title vorso blank 1 1. half-title: I. Katekis-

musim, &c, (a 2) verso blank 1 1. text, entirely

i» Groonlaud, pp. 3-159, 10^, At p. 131 is a half-

Ajokcersutit— (Jouiinucd.

lit!<i: II. KiilkkoiHim, cVc. verso biiiiik. The
(luestions and answers are numbered in I'art I,

1-393
; in Part II, 1-222. (Jalechism in the Es-

kimo language of Greenland.

CopieH seen: Mai.sonneuve.

Leclerc, 1878, No. 2220, prices tliis work at 40

francs
;
he attributes the authorship to Fabri-

cins.

Ajokcersutit
|
illuartut Gudimik

|
P(5k-

k()r.s(>jnigl() Immiignut;
|
Koi.siiuarMudlo

KoLsituksa'dlo
|
llinia'geksc^jt Nalcn-

guia!goks^jdlo, I Pidluarsinuauugorkud-

lugit.
I

Kiobcnliavnime,
|

Piugajucksdnik

nakkittarsimarsiit
|

1818.
(

IlliarsuTu

igloa'-nno C. F. Skubartiniit.

Literal translation of imj)rint: At Copen-

hagen,
I
a third time pressed,

| 1818. | At the

orphans their houses [""Wausenhaus"] from

C. F. Schubart.

Pp. 1-158, IGo.

Copies seen : Congress.

A later edition as follows

:

Ajokaersutit
|
illuartut Gudimik

| Pck-

korsejniglo lunuugnut;
|
Koisimarsudlo

Koisituksa?.dlo
|

Iliuiiijgekscjt NaT en

-

guia'geksejdlo,
|
Pidluarsiunaungorkud-

lugit.
I

Ki^benliavnime,
|

Sissameksiimik

uakkittarsimarsut
|
1833.

|
P. T. Bruun-

ikimit.
|

Pp. 1-158, 1G°. "A fourth time pressed."

Copies seen : British Museum.

Ajokertutsit pijarialiksuit. See Erd-
mann (F.).

Ajokoersoirsun Atuagekseit. See Egede
(Paul).

Akudnirmiut Songs, Tales. See Boas (F.).

Aleut. Russkie Aleutskie slovar. *

Manuscript, 2 vols. 4°. Eus.sian-Aleut vo-

cabulary. In possession of Mr. A. L. Pinart,

who says it is a very important work, written

about the year 1850.

Aleut. Russkie Aleutskie slovar. *

Manuscript, 36 pp. folio. Eussian-Aleut vo-

cabulary, dialect of Atkha. In possession of

Mr, A. L. Pinart.

Aleut. Russkie Aleutskie slovar. *

Manuscript, 62 pp. folio. Russian-Aleut vo-

cabulary. In possession of Mr. A. L. Pinart,

who says it is a very important document, and

has on it niauy pencil notes by EadlofT.

Aleut

:

Abecedarium. gpe Aleutian.

Bible, Matthew, Tishnoff (E.),

VeuiaminofF (J.) aud

Netzvietoff(J.),
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Aleut— Coutiimed.

Catechism, See Jean (AVc),

Tisliuoff(E.),

Veniaiuinoir (J.) ami

Notzvieto{r(.J.).

Cbristiaii guide book. Ti.shnoft' (E.).

Christian creed. Vcniiimiuofr(J.) and

Nctzvietoflf(J.).

Dictionary. I'inart (A. L.)-

Grammar. Henry (V.),

V^cnianiinoff (J.).

Grammatic comments, liuynitzky (S. N.),

Furuhohu (H.),

Pinart (A. L.),

Veniarainoflf (J.),

Grammatic treatise. Henry (V,),

Pfizraaier (A.).

Guide to the Ifoavenly Veniaminoff (J.).

Kingdom.

Notes on the Unalas- Veuiaminoflf (J.),

kan Islands.

Numerals. Adeliing (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.),

Buynitzky (S. N.),

Coxe (W.),

Erman (G. A.),

Latham (R. G.),

Pott (A. F.),

Primer. Aleutian,

Tislinoir(E.).

Relationships. Oppert (G.).

Remarks. Lowe (F.).

Sacred history. Veniamiuotf (J.) and

Netzvietoff (J.).

Songs. Pinart (A. L.),

Veniaminofl' (J.).

Texts. Pinart (A. L.).

Vocabulary. Baer (K. E. von),

Balbi (A.),

Balitz (A.),

Bancroft (H. H.),

Buynitzky (S. N.),

Drake (S. G.),

Everette (W. E.),

Gallatin (A.),

Herzog (W.),

Lowe (F.),

Miiller (F.),

Robeck (—),

Russkie,

Sauer (M.).

Worda. Campbell (J.),

Coxe (W.),

Pinart (A. L.),

Uniery (J.).

[Aleutian Abecedariuin.

St. Petersbiirjr, 1839 or 1840. ]
*

8°. Without place or date. Title from
Ludewig, p. 4, who copies from Vater'a Lit-

tcratur der Grammatiken, p. 454,

Aleutian, A-ioyTCKili
j
uyKuapb.

|

JlQCKgq,
I

P7, Cyno^a-ibHOJi Tiinorpafiii.
|

1840.

Translation! Aleutian
| Ahecedariura. |

l^oflccw.
I
Synod Press.

| 1846.

Aleutian— Continued.

Title 1 1. pp. 1-30, 8-^. P;irtly in C.>rillic

typo, partly in Russian.

Copies seen: British Museum, Pilling, Powell.

American Bible Society : Thene words following

a title indicate that a coj)y of the work referred

to was seen by the compiler in the library of

that institution. New York City.

American Bible Society. Specimen
versos

|
from versioiia in din'eront

|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

I

Holy Scriptures
|
have been printed

and circulated by the
|
American Bible

Society
|
and the

|
iiritish and Foreign

Bible Society.
|
[Picture, and one line

quotation.]
|

New York:
|
American Bible Society,

I

Instituted in the Year MDCCCXVI.
|

1876.

Pp. 1-48, 160.— John iii, 16, in the language
of Greenland, and in the Esquimaux [of Lab-
rador], p. 3G.

Copies seen: American Bible Society, Fames,
Powell, Trumbull.

An edition, similar except in date, appeared
in 1879 (Powell) ; and another, "Second edition,

enlarged," in 1885. (Powell.)

American Tract Society: These woids following

a title indicate that a copy of the work referred

to was seen by the compiler in the libiary of

that institution. New York City.

Anderson (Johann). Herrn Johann
Anderson,

| I. V. D.
|
und weyland

ersteu BUrgermeisters der freyen Kay-
serlicheu

| Keichstadt Hamburg,
|

Nachrichten
|
von Island,

| Gronland
und der Strasse Davis,

|
zum wahren

Nutzen der Wissenschafteu
|
und der

Haudlung.
| Mit Kupfern, und einer

nach den neuesten und in diesem Werke
ange-

|
gebeneu Entdeckungen, genau

eingerichteten Laudcharte.
|

Nebst
einem Vorberichto

|
von den Leben-

bumstiiudeu des Herrn Verfassers.
|

Hamburg,
|
verlegts Georg Christian

Grund, Buchdr. 1746.

Title verso blank 1 1. 14 other p. 11. text pp.
1-328, register 3 11. map, 8°.—Djctionariolum,

pp. 285-299.—Forniularum loquendi usitatis-

simarum, pp, 300-303. -Formvia conivgandi

verbum, pp. 304-314. —Ten Commandments,
Prnyors, <fcc. pp. 314-325, All in Greenland.

Copies seen I Aator, British Museum, Brown,
Congress,

Priced by Leolero, 1878, No. 049, at 25 fr.

«
' Herrn Johann Anderson,

|
I. V. D.

|

und wioland ersteu BUrgermeisters der

freyen Kayserl.
|
Roichstadt Hamburg,

I
Nachrichten |

von
|
Island, GronUod
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Anderson (.1.)— ConliiiiK^d.

I
iiimI (Icr

I

Slrassn J);ivis,
|

/iiiii \v;ili-

ron N lit/on <lcr ^^'is.s^!M.s(ll;l('l('Il
|
uiid

(It'.r llaiullimy;.
| Mil Kiii>(Vni, uiul ciiicr

iiach (Icn iumh-sIcii iiiul in (licsciii V\'(;rk<5

I
angcycbciun liUtdcckuni^on, j;cnau

oiii^(iri('lit('<on Laiulcluirtc.
|

Ncbst

ciiuMii VorlK'iiclito
|
von don | Lcbens-

umstiLiulcn des Horrn Vcrfasscrs.
|

Frankfurt nnd Tjcipzij; 1747.

Titlo verso blank and 14 other p. 11. text

pp. 1-388, register 4 11. 12°.—Linguistics as in

1746 edition, pp. 321-337, 337-341, 342-353,353-

308.

Coynes seen: Brown, Trumbull.

There is an edition: l^iobenliavn, 1748, 12°,

wliifli does not contain the linguistics. (Brit-

ish Museum, Brown.)

BescLryving
|
van Yslaud,

|
Groon-

laud
I

en do
|
Straat Davis.

| Tot nut

dor wctcnscbappen en den
|
koopban-

del.
I

Door den Heer
|
Joban Anderson,

I

Doctor derboide Recbten, en in leven

eerste Bnrgernieester der
|
vrye k(}izcr-

lyke Rykstad Hamburg.
|
Vcrrykt met

Platen en een uieuwe naauwkeuriije

Landkaart der ontdek-
|
kingen, waar

van in dit werk gesproken word.
|
Be-

ncvens een voorbericbt, bevatteudo de

levensbyzondurbcden
|
van den geleer-

denscbryver,
|
Uit bet boogduitscb ver-

taalt.
I

Door
|
J. D. J.

|

To An^stcrdam,
|
By Steven van Es-

veldt, Bockverkoper
|
in de Bcurs-

Steeg, 1750.

9 p. 11. pp. 1-289, map, sm. 4°.—Liuguistit's,

pp. 244-258, 258-262, 262-273, 274-286.

Copies seen: British Museum, Biown.

— Histoire
|
Naturelle

|
do LTslande,

|

du Groenland,
|
du Detroit do Davis,

|

Et d'autres Pays situ^s sous le Nord,
|

traduite de I'Allemand
|
de M. Ander-

son, de I'Acad^mie
| Imp^riale, Bourg-

mestre en Cbef
|
do la Ville de Ham-

bourg.
I
Par M** [J. P. Rousselot do

Surgy], de FAcaddmio Imp^rialo, &
|

de la Soci6t6 Royale de Londres.
|
Tome

Premier [-Second].
|
[Design.]

|

A Paris,
|
Cbez Sebasticn Jorry, Im-

primeur-
|
Libraire, Qnai des Angus-

tins, pres
I

le Pont S. Michel, aux Ci-

gogiios.
I
M. DCC. L [1750]. | Avcc Ap-

probation & Priyil^ge du Roi.

2 vols. : pp. i-xl, 1-314; i-iv, 1-391, 10°.—Snp-
pl6ment contenant un petit Dictiounaire et

quelques Principes de la Grammairo Groen-
landoise, vol 2, pp. 295-386.

Anderson (J.)— Continued.
Oopii'S seen : iSiowii, Oongrcss.

I'riced by Leclorc, 1878, No. 050, at 12 fr.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 1408, nioutions au
t (lit ion : Paris, Jorry, 1754.

Bescbryving
|
van

|
Ysiaiid,

|
Groon-

land
I
on do

|
Straat Davis.

|
Bevat-

teudo zo wcl eno bostipto bopaling

van do liggingon
|
grolo van die Eilan-

den, als eon volledigo ontvouwing van

bunno
| inwondigo gesteltenis, vuur-

brakendo Bergen, beote en war-
|
me

Bronnen enz. con omstandig Bcricbt van
do Vrucbten

|
en Kruidon des Lands

;

van de wildo en taunne Landdie-
|
ren,

Vogolen en Visscben, de Visvaugst der

Yslanders
|
en bunno onderscbeido be-

bandeling, toebereidiug en
|
drogcn der

Visscben, voorts bet gotal der Inwoon-

I

dors, bunnen Aart, Levenswyze en

Bezigbedcn,
|
Woningon, Kledingen,

Handteoring, Arboid,
|
Veeboedery,

Koopbaudol, Maten en Go-
|
wicbton,

HuwelyksPlecbtigbeden, Opvoe-
|
ding

hunuer Kinderen, Godsdienst, Ker-
|

ken en Kerkenbestuur, Burgerlyko

Rege-
I

ring, Wetten, Strafoeffeningon

en wat
|
wyders tot do kennis van con

Land
|

A^ereisclit word. I Door don
Heer

|
Joban Arderson,

|
Doctor der

Beide Recbton, en in Leven eerste Bur-

germeestor
|
der vrye Koizerlyke Ryks-

stad' Hamburg.
|
Verrykt met Platen

en een uieuwe naauwkeurigo Land-

kaart der
I

outdekkinge, waar van in

dit Work gesproken word.
|
Uit bet

Hoogduits vortaalt.
|
Door

j
J. D. J.

|

Waar by gevoegt zyn de Verbeteringen

I

Door den Heer Niels Horrebow,
| Op-

gemaakt in zyn tweejarig verblyf op

Yslaud.
I

[Design.]
|

Te Amsterdam,
|
By Jan van Dalen,

Boekverkoper opde Colveniersburgvval

i
by de Staal straat. 1756.

Engraved frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank

1 1. 7 other p. II. pp. 1-286, index 3 11. map, sm.

4°.—Linguistics, pp. 241-258, 258-262, 262-273,

274-286.

Copies seen : Brown, Congress.

Anderson (William). Vocabulary of tbe

language of Prince William's Sound.

In Cook (J.) and King (J.), Voyages to the

Pacific Ocean, vol. 2, pp. 375-376, London, 1784,

3 vols, and atlas, 4°.

Mr. Anderson died at sea, August, 1778, be-

fore the expedition returned to England.

This vocabulary is reprinted in the foUoTVing

editions of Cook and King's Voyages:
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Anderson (W.)— Continued.

London, Nicol, 1784, 3 vols. 4''. LinKiiiatics,

vol. 2, pp. 37r)-37G.

Dublin, Chainboilaino, 1784, 3 vols. 8°. Liu-

guistios, vol. 2, pp. 37.)-37G.

London, Stockdalo, 1784, 4 vols. 8°. Princo

William'3 Land Vocabulary, vol, 3, pp. 310-311.

London, Nicol, 1785, "second edition," 3 vols.

4°. Linguisticri, vol. 2, pp. 375-37G.

Paris, 1785, 4 vols. 4°. Linguistics, vol. 3, p.

105.

Paris, 1785, 4 vols. 8°. Linguistics, vol. 3, p.

]29.

Portb, Morrison & Son, 1785, 4 vols. 10°.

Perth, Morrison & Son, 1787, 4 vols, 16°.

Berlin, Hando und Sponer, 1787-1788, 2 vols.

4°. Linguistics, vol. 2, pp. 89-90.

There is an edition in Russian, St. Peters-

burg, 1805-1810, which I have not seen; and

one, Philadelphia, De Silver, 1818, 2 vols. 8°,

which contains no linguistics.

The work is reprinted in Kerr (R.), General

History and Collection of Voyages, vol. 15, pp.

115-514; vol. IG; andvol. 17, pp. 1-311. The lin-

guistics appear in Vol. 16, pp. 28.5-28G.

Extracts from the work are printed in Pink-

erton and Pelham, but they do not contain the

linguistics.

'I'ho vocabularies are also reprinted in Fry
(E.), Pantographia, London, 1799, 8°, and in

Voyages of Capt. James Cook, London. 1842,

vol. 2, p. 305. (*)

Andreanowski

:

Vocabulary. See Adelung (J. C.) and
Vater(J. S.),

Robeck (— ).

Anner' lab innungorsiniasiib iiarinek'ar-

neranik. See Rudolph (— ).

Antrim (BcDajali J.). Pantograpliy,
|

or
I

universal drawings,
|
in the com-

parison of their natural and arbitrary

lav^s,
I

with the nature and importance

of
I

Pasigraphy,
|
as

|
the science of

letters;
|
being particularly adapted to

the orthoepic accuracy
|
req^uisitein in-

ternational correspondences, and
|
the

study of foreign languages.
|
With

Specimens of more than Fifty Different

Alphabets, including a concise descrip-

tion
I

of almost all others known gen-

erally throughout the World.
|

[De-

sign,]
I

By Benajah J. Antrim.
|

Philadelphia:
|
Published by the au-

thor, and for sale by
j
Thomas, Cow-

perthwait & Co.
|
1843

Pp. i-vi, 7-162, 12°.—Numerals 1-10 of the

Esciuimaux and of Greenland, p. 153.

Copies seen: Astor, Congress.

aperssutit
|
okalugtnarissanut

|
tasta-

niantitorkamigdlo tastaman-
|

litA-

migdlo agdlagsimassunnt.

aperssutit— Continued.

Druck von Gustav Winter in Stolpen.

I

1877.

Literal translation: Questions | telling of

the
I
Old Testament and of the New | Testa-

ment written.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents 1 1. text pp.

1-68, 12°. Questions and answers in the Ian-

gua<:e of Greenland ; based on Tastamanti-

torkamik.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

My copy, procured of the UnitJits-Buch-

handlung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 1 M.

Apersutit kigutsillo unipkautsinut. See

Bourquin (T.).

Apostelit Piuiarningit.
|
Lucasib Aglak-

tangit.

Colophon : W. McDowallib, Nenilauk-

tangit. [1811).]

Literal translation: The Apostles Iheir

Acts.
I
Luke his writings. | W. McDowall, his

pressings.

No title-page ; heading as above; pp. 1-160,

16 \ Acts of the Apostles in the Eskimo of

Labrador, The Britis^i Museum catalogue

(the copy described therein I liavo seen)

gives it the date of 1819, which is "probably

correct, as Bagster's Bible of Every Land men-

tions an edition of that date.

There is sometimes issued separately, with

h(!ading as above, a portion (pp. 277-637) of the

work, titled Testamentetak taracdsa, London,

1840, which is prob.ably the "Acts, Epistles,

and Revelations in Eskimo-Labrador, com-

pleted in 1839," mentioned by Bagster. The
first part of Testamentetak tamedsa (pp. 1-276),

containing the four gospels, was also issued

separately with, the title beginning Tamedsa
Mattha?usib.

See Acts.

Apostles' Creed:

Greenland.

Hudson Bay.

Arctic Vocabulary.

See Egede (H.).

Peck (E. J.).

SoeEverette (W. E.),

Petitot(E. F. S.J.).

Argaluxamut Vocabulary. See Hoffman (W. J.).

Arithmetic. Greenland. See WandaTl (E. A.).

Arkiksutiksak Pellcsinnut. See Fabri-

cius (().).

Asiagmut Vocabulary. See Vocabularies.

Astor : This word following a title indicates that a

copy of the work ri'forred to wa.s seen by the

compiler in the Astor Library, New York City.

Atka:

Christian creed. See Veniaminoff (-T.) and

Netzvietolf (T.).

Gospel of Matthew. Veniaminoff (J.) and

Netzvirtoif (J.).

Notes on the Unalaska Veniaminoff (J.).

Islands.



6 niiu^ioriRAriiY or titf.

Atka— CoiitimuMl.

Vocabulary. S.^oDall (W. JI.),

Gibbs (G.),

Vcnininin()(r(J.).

Atkinson (7i'6'r.Cliristoplioi'). Tho
|
Emi-

grant's Guide
I

to
|
Now IJrnnswick,

|

British North America.
|
By

|
tho Rev.

Chrint. Atkinson, A. M.,
|
Late Pastor

of Mascroen Kirk, St. George, New
Brunswick.

|
[Quotation six lines.]

|

Borwick-upon-Twoed :
| Printed at

the Warder Omce, 57, High Street.
|

1842. *

Pp. i-iv, 1-124, map and plates, 1C°. — Tho
Lord's Prayer in Eskimo, p. 98.

A
I

Guide
j
to

|
New Brunswick,

|

British North America, &c.
[
By the

Rev. Christopher W. Atkinson, A. M.
|

Late Pastor of Mascreen Kirk, St.

George, New Brunswick.
|
Second Edi-

tion.
I
[Quotation, five lines.]

|

Edinburgh :
|
Printed by Anderson &

Bryce, High-street.
\
1843. *

Pp. i-ir, 1-2, 1-220, map and plate, 1G°.—
Lord's Prayer in Eskimo, pp. 137-138.

The third edition : Edinburgh, 1844, pp. i-xvi,

13-284, 16°, contains no linguistics. *

Titles and notes of the three editions of this

work from Mr. W. Earaes.

Attuaegautit Evangeliumit suku'iautejt.

Sec Kragh (P.).

Attuaekkaenilluarsautiksset. See Kragh
(P.).

Atuagagdliutit.
|
Nalinginarnik

|
tus-

aruminasassunik univkTit.
|
No. 1-45.

|

Nungme Nunap Nalagata
|
Nakiteri-

viaueNakitat.
|

L. Mollermit.
1
1861-1865.

Literal translation: The means for furnish-

ing reading.
I
About all sorts of

I
things heard,

narrations.
|
No. 1-45.

|
At the Point [Godt-

liaab] on tho country its ruler's [the Inspec-

tor's]
I
his printing press pre.ssed.- 1 From L.

Moller.

An illustrated eight-page quarto paper, two
columns to tho page, printed in Eskimo atGodt-
baab, Greenland, in a small printing office,

founded by Dr. H. J. Eink in connection with
tho inspector's office. First issued January,
1861, and continued at irregular intervals. Up
to and including the issue of April, 1874 (No.

193), the columns were numbered consecutively

to 3,081. This is followed by 24 columns index.

Since that time there have been six volumes is-

sued to April 15, 1880, each containing 192 col-

umns, making in all 4,257 columns. This is tho
last I have seen. Dr. Rink informs me tho pub-
lication -was continued until 1885, the whole
numbering 5,162 columns, with more than 250

leaves of illustrations in addition.

Atuagagdliutit— Continued.
Copies seen: British Museum, Congress, Pow-

ell.

Parts 1-4, .Taii.-A])ril, 1865, at tho Fischer

sale, No. 2, .343, brouglit £1.

Auer (Ah)iH). Oniside title: Sprachen-

halle.
I

N. B. Die orste Abtheilung, das Vator

Unser in 608 Sprachen und Mundarten,

enthillt don Adelung'schon Mithridates

sammt 8G von rnir ])eigefiigten Vater-

ITnser-Formeln, in getreuen Abdrucko
nach den

|

Quellen, und zwar in tabel-

larischer Aufstellung, um alio Miingol

und Fehler der Originalien deutlicher

zu veranschaulichen, und dadurch die

Verbesserung zu erzielen.
|

Die zweito Abtheilung, das Vater

Unser in 206 Sprachen und Mundarten,

enthillt die von mir nenerdings gesam-

melten verbesserteu Vater-Unser in den

Volkern eigenthiiralichen Schriftziigen

mit der
|
betreffenden Aussprache und

wortlichen Uebersetzung,
|
A. Auer.

First engraved title : Das |
Vater Unser

Second engraved title: Das
|
Vator Unser

|
in

mehr als 200 Sprachen und Mundarten j mit |

Originaltypen.

IWion: 1844-1847. J

Outside title, reverse, a short description, 1

sheet ; 17 other sheets printed on one side only,

in portfolio; oblong folio. Part I, dated 1844,

has tho caption : Das Vater-Uuscr in mehr als

sechshundert Sprachen und Mundarten, typo-

metrischo aufgestellt. Part II, dated 1847,

has the caption: Das Vater-Unser in 206 Spra-

chen und Mundarten, neuerdings gesammelt

und aufgestellt von A. Auer. Zweite Abthei-

lung. Mit 55 verschiedenen den V olkern eigen-

thiimlichen Schriftziigen abgedruckt.

Tho Lord's Prayer in the Greenland is num-

bered 602-607.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Harvard.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 57438, gives biief title

of an edition: Viennse e Typograpbia Imp.

1851, royal 8°. (*)

Authorities See Catalogue,

Dall (W. H.) and Baker (M.),

DeSchwoinitz (E.),

Giessing (C),

Leclerc (C),

Ludewig (H. E.),

Nyerup (R.),

Pick (B.),

Quaritch (B.),

lleichelt (G-. T.),

Rink m. J.),

Sabin (J.).

Steiger (E.),

V:)(('r(J. S.),
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B.

Baer (John). Comparative vocabulary

of tho Yerigeu and Cluicklock.

Manuscript, 3 11. folio, in the Biiroau of Eth-

nology; printed form of 180 words. A note as

follows: "Tho forogoitis were taken by John

Baer, U. S. Marines, belonging to Commander

llodgers' N. Pacific Exploring Expedition, and

were collected in Glasenep Harbor, Straits of

Seniavino, west side of Behrings Straits."

The " Chuclvlock " is Eskimoan ; the Yeri-

gen is probably a Siberian language.

Baer (Karl Ernst von). Statistischo und

otbuograpbisclie Nacbricbteu |
liber

|

die Kus.siscben Bcsitznngen
|
an der

|

Nordwestkiiste von Amcrika.
|

Gesara-

raelt
I

von deni ebemaligen Oberver-

walter dieser Besitzungen,
|

Contre-

Adiuiral v. Wrangell.
|
Auf Kosten der

Kaiserl. Akaderaio der Wissenscbafton
|

beransgegeben |
nud mit den Berecb-

nungen ans "VVrangell's Witterungs-

beobacbtungen |
und audern Znsiitzen

vermebrt
j
von

|
K. E. v. Baer.

|

St. Petersburg, 1839.
|

Bucbdruckerei

der Kaiserlicben Akademie der Wis-

senscbaften.

Forms vol, 1 of Baer (K. E. von) and Helraer-

sen (G. von), Beitrage zur Kcnntniss des Kuss-

ischen Reiches, St. Petersburg, 1839, 8°.

^ Short comparative vocabulary of the Atna,

TJgalenzen, and Koloschen, p. 99.—Short vo-

cabulary of the Inkiiliiehluaton, pp. 119-12 1.—

A

few words and numerals (1-5) of the Eskimo of

Bchring Strait, thoKadiak, Eskimo of Igloolik,

and Unalaschker, p. 123.—Names of the planets

nnd months in Kuskokwim, pp. 134-135.—Com-

parative vocabulary of the Aleuten of Fox Isl-

and, Kadjack, Tschugatschen, TJgalenzen, Kus-

kokwim, and neighboring tongues not Eski-

moan, pp. 259-270.

Copieg seen : Congress.

Kuskntcbewak vocabulary.

In Richardson (J.), Arctic Searching Expe-

dition, vol. 2, i)p. 3G9-382, London, 1851, 8°.

Reprinted in the edition: New York, Tlar.

pers, 1862, S^, pp. 235-236. (Harvard.)

Baffin Bay Vocabulary. See Notice.

f Bagster (Jonathan), editor.^ Tbo Bible

of Every Laud.
|
A History of

|
tbe Sa-

cred Scriptures
|
in every Language

and Dialect
|
into wliicb translations

have been made :
|
illustrated witb

|

specimen portions imiativo characters

;

I

Series of Alphabets;
|
Coloured Eth-

nographical Maps,
I

Tables, Indexes,

etc.
I

Dedicated by permission to his

Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury.
|

[Vignette, and quotation, one line.]
|

Bagster (J.) — Continued.

London:
|
Samuel Bagster and Sons,

I
15, Paternoster Row

; |

Wareliouse for

Bibles, New Testaments, prayer books,

lexicons, grammars, concordances,
|

and psalters, in ancient and modern

languages. [ 1848-1 8.')l.]

Pp. i-xxviii, 1-3, 1-400, 1-12, maps, 4^.—Gos-

pel of John i, 1-li, in t^:e Esiiuimaux of Labra-

dor, p. 359 ; in tlie language of Greenland, pp.

3(;2-3G3.

Capias seen: American Bible Society, Bos-

ton Athenaeum.

[ ] The Bible of every Land;
|
or,

|
A

History, Critical and Philological,
|
of

all the Versions of the Sacred Script-

ures,
I

in every • language and dialect

into which |
translations have been

made;
|
with

|

specimen portions in

their own characters :
|
including, like-

wise,
I

tho History of the original texts

of Scripture,
|
and intelligence illustra-

tive of tbe distribution and
|

results of

each versiou :
I

with particular refer-

ence to the operations of the British

and Foreign Bible Society, and kindred

institutions, |
as well as those of tho

missionary and other societies through-

out the world. |
Dedicated by permis-

sion to his Grace the Archbishop oi

Canterbury.
|

[Vignette.]
|

London :
|

Samuel Bagster and Sons,

I
15, Paternoster Row

; |
Warehouse for

Bibles, New Testaments, prayer books,

lexicons, grammars, concordances,

and psalters, |
in ancient and modern

languages. |
[Quotation, one line.]

[1848-1851.]

11 p. 11. pp. xvii-lxiv, 4 11. pp. 1-406, 1-4, 2 11.

pp. 1-12, 3 11. 40.—Linguistics as in previous

title.

Copies seen .- Astor.

[ ] The Bible of Every Land.
|
A his-

tory of
I

the Sacred Scriptures \
in every

language and dialect
|

into which

translations have been made :
|

illus-

trated by
I

specimen portions in native

characters; |
Series of Alphabets:

|

coloured ethnographical maps,
]

tables,

indexes, etc.
|
New edition, enlarged

and enriched,
j

[Design, and quotation,

one line.]
|

London: |
Samuel Bagster and Sons:

I

at tho warehouse for Bii>les, New

Testaments, church services, prayer
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Bagster (.J.)— CoiiLimicd.

l)()()lis, lexicons, jj;r;imin;irs,
|
conc.onl-

jinccH, iind psiiltcrs, in .'iMcicnl. and inod-

orn Ijinguages;
| 15, Patornostor Row.

[ISOO.]

27 p. 11. pp. 1-3G, 1-480, map.s, 4°.—Go.spel of

John i, 1-14, in the Esiiuitnaiix of Labnidor, p.

438; in thoGroonland (171)0 vcr.sion), p. 441 ; in

tho (iro(>nlan(l (1822 version), p. 443.

Copiesseen: Boston Pnblic, Congress, Eamos.

Baker (Marcus). Sec Dall (W. H.) and

Baker (M.).

Balbi (Adrien). Atlas
|
otbnographiqne

du globe,
I

oil
I

classification des pcii-

plcs
I

ancicns ct modcrnes
|

d'aprcis

Icnrs laiigiics,
|

prdc6d6 d'un disconrs

siir Putilitd et I'importancc do Fdtude

des laiigues api)liqn6o {\ plusienrs

branches des conuaissances liumaines

;

d'un aper^u
|
surlesmoyensgraphiques

employes par les diffcSrens peuples do la

terro; d'un coup-d'ceilsurl'liistoiro
|
do

la langue slave, et sur la marche pro-

gressive do la civilisation
|
et de la lit-

t^rature en Russie,
|
avec environ sept

cents vocabnlaires des principaux idi-

omes connns,
|

et suivi
|
du tableau

physique, moral et politique
|
des cinq

parties du monde,
|
D6di6 h. S. M. I'P^m-

pcreur Alexandre,
|

par Adrien Balbi,
|

ancien professeur de gcograi)hie, de

physique et de matheiuatiques,
|
mera-

bre correspondant do VAth6n6e de Tv6-

vise, etc. etc.
|

[Design. ] |

A Paris,
|
Chez Rey et Gravier, Li-

braires, Quai des Augustins, N" 55.
|

M. DCCC. XXVI [1826]. |
Iniprim6chez

Paul Renouard, Rue Garencifere, N" 5,

F.-S.-G.

73 unnumbered 11. folio.

Langues de la r6gion bor6ale de I'Am^rique

du Nord, formant la famille des idiomes eski-

maux, plate xxxvi. — Tableau polyglotte des

langues am6ricaines, plate xli, contains a vo-

cabulary of twenty-six words of a number of

languages, among them the Ougaljakhmoutzi,

Groenlaodais (propre), Groenlandais (Ross ou

de la Bale du Prince Regent), Groenlandais

(Dobb), Groenlandais (Parry ou de I'llo d'lii-

ver), Tchougatche-Konega, Aleutien de I'lle

Onnalaska, Tchouktche-Am6ric. ou Aglemoute

de rile Nuni wok, Tchouktche-Am6ric. ou Agle-

moute de rile Saint-Laurent.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Powell,

"Watkinson.

Introduction
|

;\ | I'atlas ethuo-

graphique | du globe,
|
contenant

|

nu disconrs sur I'utilitd et j'iinpor-

Balbi (A.) — Continued,

tance d(^ I'(^tudo des langues
|
appli-

(|U(^-(i j\ plusienrs Ijranclies des connais-

sances hnniaine-s;
|
un aperru [sur les

inoyens grai)hi(jues eniploycSs par les

diffdrens p(uii>les do la terre;
|
des ob-

servations siir la classification des

idiomes
|

dd(;rlts dans I'atlas; I
un conp-

d'oeil sur I'iiistoire de la langue slave
|

ct sur la marche progressive do la

civilisation ct do la littdratnro
|
en

Russie,
I

dddid
|
h S. M. I'Empcreur

Alexandre,
|

par Adrien Balbi,
|
ancien

professeur de gdographie, de physique

et de mathdmatiques,
|
membro cor-

respondant de I'Athdude de Trdvise,

etc.,. etc,
I

Tome premier.
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
chez Roy et Gravier, Li-

braires,
|

Quai des Augustins, N" 55.
|

M. DCCC. XXVI [182()].

Pp. i-cxliii, 1-416, 8°. Vol. I all that was

published.—Langues de la region boreale do

rAm6riqiio du Nord, formant la famille des

idiomes esquimaux, pp. 317-321, contains (from

Cranz) tho conjugation of tho verb ermik (to

wash one's self), at first without suffixes, then

with suflftses; ahso information on the litera-

ture of the language.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, "Watkinson.

The Atlas and Introduction together priced

by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2044, at 30 fr. . At tho

Murphy sale. No. 136*, they brought $3.50.

Balitz (Antoiue). Vocabulary of tho

Aleuts.

Manuscript, 10 11. 4°. In the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected in the Aleu-

tian Islands in 1869.

Bancroft: This word following a title indi-

cates that a copy of the work referred to was
seen by the compiler in the library of Mr. H.

H. Bancroft, San Francisco, Cal.

Bancroft (Hubert Howe). The
|
Native

Races
|
of

|
the Pacific States of North

America.
|

By
|

Hubert Howe Bancroft.
|

Volume I.
I

Wild Tribe8[V. Primitive

History].
|

New York:
|
D. Appleton and Com-

pany.
I

1874 [-1876].

5 vols, maps and plates, 8°. Vol. I. "Wild

Tribes; II. Civilized Nations; III. Myths and

Languages; IV. Antiquities; V. Primitive

History.

About one-third of vol. 3 of this work is

devoted to the languages of the west coast.

Chapter I giving a classification of languages

and a general discussion. Chapter II is headed

"Hyperborean Languages," and contains, pp.

574-580, Distinction between Eskimo and Amer-

ican, Eskimo pronunciation and declension,
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Bancroft (IT. IT.)— Continued.

Dialocts of (ho Konlasaa and Aleuts, DialectH

of tho Atnalis and Uj^alonzcs coniijared; vo-

cabulary of tho Eskimo, Kuskokwigniuto,

Malcniuto, Aleut, and Kadiak.

Copies seen: Astor, IJaucioft, Brintou, Brit-

ish Muaouni, Eanies, Powell.

rriced by Leclorc, 1878, No. 49, at 150 fr.

Bought hy Quaritch at tho Kamirez sale (cat-

alof^uo Xo. 9j7) for £5 15s. and prieod by him.

No. 20917, at JE5.

Tho
I
Native R.aces

|
of

|
tho Pacific

States
I

of
I

Nortli America.
|
By

|
Hu-

bert Howe Bancroft.
|
Volume I.

|
Wild

Tribes[-V. Primitive History].
|

Author's copy.
|
San Francisco. 1874

[-187G].

5 vols. 8°. Similar, except on title-page, to

previous cditious. One hundred copies issued.

Cojnesscen: liancroft, British Museum,
In addition to tlio above this work has been

issued with the imprint of Longmans, London
;

Maisonneuvo, Paris; and Brockhaus, Leipzig;

none of which have I seen.

Tho Works
|
of

|
Hubert Howe Ban-

croft.
I

Volume I[-V].
|
The Native

Races.
|
Vol. I. Wild Tribes[-V. Primi-

tive History].
|

San Francisco:
|
A. L. Bancroft &

Company, Publishers.
|
1882.

5 vols. 8°. This seriea will include tho His-

tory of Central America, History of Mexico,

<&c., each with its own system of numbering
and also numbered consecutively in the series.

Of these works there have been published vols.

1-7, 9-13, 15, 18-22, 27-29, 32, 33.

Copies seen : Bancroft, British Museum, Con-

gress, Powell.

Bannister (Henry Martyn). Vocabulary

of tho Malimoot, Kotzebuo Sound.
Manuscript of 200 words, 10 11. 4°. In tho

library of tho Biuoau of Ethnology.

Baptismal forma, Greenland. See Egede (II.).

Barth (Johannes Aui^ust). Pacis j annis

MDCCCXIV et MDCCCXV
|
foederatis

annis restitutao
|
monumentum

|
orbis

terraruni
|
do

|
fortuna reduce gaudia

|

gentium linguis interpretans
|
princip-

ibus piis felicibus augustis
|
populisquo

I
victoribus liberatoribus liberatis

|

dicatum.
|
[Engraving.]

|

Curante
|
Jo-

hanno Augusto Barth.
|

Vratislaviao [I3reslau],
|
Typis Gras-

.sii Barthii et Comp. 1810.

Outside title reading: Monumentum Pacis,

1 1. title above verso blank 1 1. 49 other un
numbered 11. folio.—An ode in the languagn of

Greenland (over tho n-ime of J. Brod(>rscn),

491..

Barth (J. A.)— Continued.
Copies seen: Astor, Congress, British Mu-

seum.

There is another edition, in 1818, with title

exactly similar to the above, 81 11. larg(3 folio.

The Greenland ode occurs on tho 73d 1. (British

Museum.)

Bartholinus (Caspar). Vocabula Grden-

landica collecta ii Casp. Bartholino, J.

U. D.

In Bartholinus (Thomas), Acta raedica &
philosophica Ilafnionsia, vol. 2, pp. 71-77,

Ilafnia), 1G75, sm. 4°.

Contains about 250 Greenland words, ar-

ranged alphabetically, two columns to the page,

with Latin equivalents.

Barton (Benjamin Smith). New Views

I

of tho
I

Origin
|
of the

|
Tribes and

Nations
|
of

|
America.

| By Benjamin
Smith Barton, M. D.

|
Correspondent-

Member [&c. 10 lines].
|

Philadelphia:
j
Printed for the Au-

thor,
I

by John Bioren.
|
1798.

1 p. 1. pp. i-cix, 1-133, 1-32, 8^.—Vocabulary
of tho Graonlandcrs (from Cranz), and Eski-

maux words scatteroil through tho compara-

tive vocabulary, which occupies i)p. 1-132.

Ortpies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Eames, Wisconsin Ilistorical Society.

A copy at the Field sale, catalogue No. 107,

brought $8. Leclerc, 1878, No. 809, prices an

uncut copy at 40 fr. At the Murphy sale,

catalogue No. 184, a half-morocco copy brought

$9.50.

The first edition, Philadelphia, 1797, does

not contain the Greenland vocabulary, but does

iniludo a few Eskimo words. (Congress.)

Bastian (Adolf). Ethnologio und vor-

gloichendo Linguistik.

In Zeitschrift fiir Ethnologic, vol. 4 (1872).

pp. 137-102,211-231, Berlin, fu.d.j, 8^.

Contains examples in, and grammatio com-

ments upon, a number of American languages,

among them tho Tschudi and Greenland, p. 157.

Bathurst Vocabulary. See Petitot (E. F. S. J.).

Beck (John). [Translations into tho lan-

guage of Greenland.] *

"lie translated tho entire Now Testament,

with several portions of tho Old, into the iial ivo

tongue; and only a year before his departure

[his death, wliich occurred in 1777J assisted

brother Konigseer in revising a version of tho

Harmony of tho Four Gospels."— Cran^.

Beechey (
Cajit. Frederic William). Nar-

rative
[
of a

|
Voyage to tho Pacific

|

and
I

Beering's Strait,
j
to co-operate

with
I

tho Polar Expeditions:
|
per

formed in
|
His Majesty's Ship Bloa-

Roin,
!
under Iho command of I Captain
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Becchey (F. W.)— (N>ntimi(Ml.

F.W. IWu'clioy, li. N.
1

1<\ K. S., F. K. A. S.,

and F. R. G. S. |
In tlio yrars 1825, 2(),

27, 2H.
I

rublishod by iiuthoiity of tlic

Ijords ConiniisHioncrs of tlio Admiralty.

I

IntwopjirtM.
I

rartI[-II].
|

London:
|
llcnry Colburn and Rich-

ard Bentley,
|
New Burlington Street.

(

MDCCCXXXI [is:n].

2 vols, map, 4°.— KHcitiiinaux iianios of <ini-

mala, vol. 1, i».
299.—Vocabulary of words of tho

westoni'Esquimaux, vol. 2, pp. G19-627.

The introductory remarks nay: " Tliis vocab-

nlary coutaiiis a coUocliou of words made by

Mr. Collie, Mr. Osmer, and myself."

Copies seen: Bancroft, Bo.stou Athenaeum,

British Museum, Congress.

A copy at tho Field sale, catalogue No. 122,

brought $6.

Narrative
|
of a

|
Voyage to the Pa-

cific
I

and Bcering's Strait
|
to co-oper-

ate with
I

tho Polar Expeditions:
|

per-

formed in His Majesty's Ship Blossom,
]

under the command of
|
Captain F. W.

Beechey, R. N.
|
F. R. S., &c.

|
in the

years 1825, 26, 27, 28.
I
Published by au-

thority of the Lords CommiBsiouers of
|

the Admiralty. |
A new edition. |

In two

volumes. | Vol. I[-II].
|

London:
|
Henry Colburn and Rich-

ard Bentley, | New Burlington Street.
]

1831.

2 vols, maps, 8°.—Vocabulary of words of

the western Esquimaux, pp. 36G-383.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Eames.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 43 17, titles an edi-

tion: London, John Murray, 1831, 2 vols. 8°.

— Narrative
|
of a

|
Voyage to the Pa-

cific
I

and Beering's Strait,
]
to co-oper-

ate with
I
the Polar Expeditions:

|

performed in
|
his Majesty's Ship Blos-

som,
I

under the command of
|
Captain

F. W. Beechey, R. N.
|
F. R. S. &c.

|
in

the years 1825, 2G, 27, 23.
|
Published by

authority of the Lords Commissioners
|

of the Admiralty.
|

Philadelphia :
|
Carey & Lea—Chest-

nut Street.
|
1832.

Pp. i-vi, 1 1, pp. i-xi, 13-493, 8°.—Esquimaux
names of animals, pp. 253-250.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
oeum. Congress.

A copy at the Field sale, catalogue No. 123,

brought $2.50, and one at the Murphy sale, cata-

logue No. 205, $1.75.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 4348, titles a Germnn
version: Weimar, 1832, 2 vols. 8°.

Behring Strait Numerals. See Baer (K. E. von).

Benediction, lliidson Bay. Seo T'cck (E. J.).

Berglioltz ((lustaf Fredrik). Tlui Lord's

Prayer
|
in tho

|
Principal Languages,

Dialects and
|
Versions of tho World,

|

printed in
|
Type and Vca'naculars of

tli<;
I

Did'enuit Nations,
|
compiled and

published by
| G. F. Bergholtz.

|

Chicago, Illinois.
| 1884.

Pp. 1-200, 12°.— Tlio Lord's IMayer in tho

Esquimaux or Eskimo (Labrador and the

Wluile Kivers, Hudson's Ba}', British Amer-
ica), p. C9.—Lord's Prayer in Greenland, p. 85.

Copies seen: Congress.

Bergmann (Gustav von). Das Gebetli

des Herrn
|
oder

|
Vaterunsersamm-

lung
I

in hundert zwey und fUnfzig

Sprachen.
|

Ilerausgegeben
|
von

j

Gustav von Bergmann
|
Prediger zu

Ruien in Livland.
|

[Design.]
|

Gedruckt zu Ruien 1789.

Title and G other p. 11. pp. 1-58, 4 11. 16°.—

Lord's Prayer in Greenland, p. 6.

Copies seen : British Museum.

Berthelsen (R.) See Kaladlit Okalluk-

tualliait.

Beyer (John Frederic). Gronland-Ger-

man
|
Dictionar

| By
|
John Frederic

Beyer.
|
New Herrnliuth

j
Greenland

|

Apr. IG 1750. *

Manuscript, 1G3 pp. G^xS^ in. in size, averag-

ing 32 words, Avith definitions, to tlie page.

No preface or introduction. Preserved in the

Moravian arcliives at Bethlehem, Pa. This

description was kindly procured for me by Mr.

John W. Jordan, of the Pennsylvania Histor-

ical Society, Philadelphia.

Bibelib
|

piviauarninga, saimanarnin-

galo.
I

[Picture of Bible.]
|

[Druct von J. B. Steinkopf in Stutt-

gart.] 1851.

Literal translation: The Bil)le
|
its precious-

ness and its consolation.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, 1G°. Tract in the language

of tho Eskimo of Labrador.

Copies seen: American Tract Society.

Bibelimit uj arsimuiassu t. See Stenborg

(K. J. 0.).

Bibelingoak imalouet : Gudim. See Fa-

bricius (O.).

Bibelingoak Merdlainnut imaloneet.

See Fabricius (O.).

Bible: Greenland. Seo Testamenteto-

kak.

O'.d Testament Greenland. Beck (J.),

(in part),

Old Testament Greenland. Biodersen (J.).

(in part),

Pcutateuch, Labrador. Mosesil.
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5ible— Continued.
Grenesifl, Greenland. See

Genesis,

Exodus,

Exodus,

Leviticus,

Leviticus,

Numbers,
Deuteronomy,
Joshua,

Joshua,

Judges,

Judjjcs,

Iluth,

Ruth,

Samuel T-IT,

Samuel I-TI,

Kings I-ir,

Kings I-ir,

Chronicles,

Ezra,

Ezra,

Nehemiah,

Nehemiah,

Esther,

Esther,

Job,

Psalms,

Psalms,

Psalms,

Psalms,

Psalms,

Psalms,

Psalms,

Psalms,

Psalms,

Psalms,

Psalms,

Proverbs,

Proverbs,

Proverbs,

Ecclesiastes,

Labrador.

Greenland.

Labrador.

Greenland.

Labrador.

Labrador.

Labrador.

Greenland.

Labrador.

Greenland.

Labrador.

Greenland.

Labrador.

Greenland.

Labrador.

Greenland.

Labrador.

Labrador.

Greenland.

Labrador.

Greenland.

Labrador.

Greenland.

Labrador.

Labrador.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Labrador.

Labrador.

Greenland.

Labrador.

Labrador.

Labrador.

Song of Solo- Labrador.

mon,

Isaiah, Greenland.

Isaiah, Greenland.

Isaiah, Labrador.

Jeremiah, Labrador.

Ezekiel, Labrador.

IJaniel, Greenland.

Daniel, Labrador.

Minor prophets, Greenland.

Minor prophets, Labrador.

Apocrypha (pt.), Greenland.

New Testament, Greenland.

New Testament, Greenland.

New Testament, Greenland.

Now Testament, Greenland,

New Testament, Greenland.

NewTe.stament, Labrador.

Four Gospels,

Four Gospels,

Greenland.

Greenland.

Fabricius (O.).

Mosesib.

Kragh (P.).

Four Books.

Kragh (P.).

Four Books.

Four Books.

Four Books.

Kragh (P.).

Erdiiiann (F.).

Kragli (P.).

Erdtnann (F.).

Kragh (P.).

Erdmann (F.).

Kragh (P.).

Erdmann (F.).

Kragh (P.).

Erdmann (F.).

Erdmann (F.).

Kragh (P.).

Erdmann (F.).

Kragh (P.).

Erdmann (F.).

Kragh (P.).

Erdmann (F.).

Erdmann (F.).

Brun (R.),

Egedo (Paul),

Egede (Peter),

Fabricius (O.),

Jorensen (T.),

Kjer (K.),

Kristumiutut,

Muller (V.),

Wolf (N. G.).

Davidib,

Erdmann (F.).

Wolf (N. G.).

Erdmann (F.),

Saloraouib.

Erdmann (F.).

Erdmann (F.).

Brodorsen (J.),

Wolf (N. G.).

PrOphetib.

Salomonib.

Saionionib.

Kragh (P.).

Salomonib.

Kragh (P.).

Salomonib.

Kragh (P.).

I5cck (J.),

Egede (Paul),

Fabricius (O.),

Klein Schmidt
(J. C),

Testamente-
tak terssa.

Tos tamen te-

tak tamcd.sa.

Egedo (Paul),

Gospels^.

Bible— Continued.

Four Gospels, Labrador. See Burgh ardt (C

F),

Labrador.Four Gospels,

Four Gospels,

Matthew,

Matthew,

Labrador.

Aleut.

Aleut.

Matthew ([It.), Greenland,

^latthow (pt.), Labrador.

Luke,

Luke,

John (part),

John (part),

John (part),

John (part),

John (part),

John (part).

John (part),

John (pait),

John (part),

John (part),

John (])art),

John (part).

John,

John (part),

Acts,

Acts,

Acts,

Greenland.

Hudson Bay.

Eskimo.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greonl.ind

Greenland.

Greenland.

Hudson B;iy.

Labrador.

Labiador.

Labrador.

Labrador.

Labrador.

Labrador.

Labrador.

Labrador.

Labrador.

Tamedsa Mat-

tha^iisib,

Tos tarn en t i"

talc taiiia-dsa

Ti.shuofl'(K.),

'

Veniam iuo ff

(J.) and Netz-

vietofr(J.).

Warden ( I). B.).

Warden (I).B.).

Apostelit.

Peck (K. J.).

Church.

American Bi-

ble Society,

Apostelit,

B.igster (J.),

Bible Society,

British and
Foreign Bi-

ble Socift}',

Warden (l).B.).

Pi-ck (K. J ).

American Bi-

ble Society,

Baghter (J.),

Bibbi Society,

l>rilish n, n <l

Foreign Hi-

blo Society,

Kohl meister
(G. B.),

Warden ( P. B.).

Acts,

Apostelit,

To 8 tamen ti-

tak tannedsa.

Apostelit,

Gospels.

Acts,

Epistles.

I'eck (K. J.),

Epistles, Greenland.

Epistles, Greenland.

Epistle-s, Labrador.

Epistles, Labrador.

Epistle, ilo- Hudson Buy.

mans (pt),

Epistles, Corin- Hudson Bay. Peck (E. J.),

tliians (pt.),

Epistles, John Hudson B.iy. Peek (E.J).

(pt.),

Revelation, Greenland. Aposttdit.

Revelation, Hudson Biy. Peck (E J.).

Revelation, Labrador. Acts.

Bible (sinall), Greonlanl.

Bible lessons

:

Greenland.

Labrador.

Son Fabricius (O.).

See Fabricius (0./,

Kauinai.s(di,

Ivjer (K.),

Kragh (P.),

.Jesusib,

Nalekab,

Tauier.ssa.

Jerusalem ib,

Jesuse,
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Bible IcHsoiiH— CoiiliniKMl..

Lahia'lor. Soo Kiiuiiiiijitk,

Nfilokiini,

!NaIiiii<;iiik,

NiUij;lita\vkkoa,

Nuiik taipkoa,

Niikaki»iak,

Niikaki)iarka!k,

'raincdsaUudil),

Tussajnnfinik,

Ussornakaut.

Bible SocietJ^ Specimen verses
|
in 104

I

Langna«ijes and Dialects
|
in which

th(^
I

Holy Scriptnrcs
|

have been

printed and circnhited by the
|
Bible

Society.
|

[Design, and one lino qno-

tation.]
I

Bible House,
|
Corner Walnut and

Seventh Streets.
|
Philadelphia. |[ 1876?]

Printed covers, pp. 3-4G, 18o.— St. Joliuiii,

10, in tlio language of Greenland and of tbe

Esquimaux, p. 3G.

Copies neen: Eaines, Pilling, Powell.

Specimen verses
|
in 215

| languages

and dialects
\

in which the
|
Holy Script-

ures
I

have been printed and circulated

by the
|
Bible Society.

|

[Design, and
one lino ({notation.]

|

Bible House,
|
Corner Walnut and

Seventh Streets,
|

Philadelphia.
|

Craig, Finley <fc Co., Prs., 1020 Arch
St.

I
[n.d.]

Printed covers, pp. 1-18, 16°.— St. John iii,

16, in the Eskimo of Labrador and of Green-

land, p. 2G.

Copies seen: Eames, Powell.

Some copies of this edition have printed

cover, the title being printed in type differing

from the .above, and the lino beginning with
the word Craig is omitted. (Eames, Powell.)

Bible stories

:

Greenland. See Fabricius (0.),

Gutip,

Kragh (P.),

Mentzel (— ),

Okautsit,

Senfkornesut6pok,

Stenberg(Iv. J. O.),

Stecnholdt (W. F.),

Tamerssa,

Tastamentitorkamik.

Labrador. ' Okpernermik,

Pillitikset,

Pingortitsinermik,

Senfkornetun-ipok,

Unipkautsit.

Boas (Dr. Franz), [Tales and songs of

the Oivomiut and AKudnirmiut, the Es-

kimo of Cumberland Sound and Davis
Strait ; collected by Dr. Franz Boas.] *

Boas (F.)— Continu(Ml.

ManuHcripl
; rccoided in blank books. Infor-

mation from the ;iuthor. Contents as follows:

I. Old tales.

1

.

Y j imarasukdj uKdj uaK.

2. Sednalo KaKodlulo (Sodna ami the niolli-

nioke).

3. Ytitaija (tale and song).

4. Origin of the white men (tale and song).

5. UniKartua (old story).

0. Arnalukalo Kaggim innnalo (tlu! woman
and tli(! spirit of the sing house).

7-12. Short tales.

13. Grandmother and grandchild.

14. Tigang.

II. Old songs.

1. Song of the Innuit traveling to Lake Net-

tilling.

2. Song of a man who watches the seal at its

hole.

3. Mocking the TorgnaK.

4-7, Songs of the Fornit.

8. Old song in the language of the Angeknt.
9. Song of Kodlu's sister.

10. Terrieniarlo arnalukalo (fox and woman).

11. KaudJuKdjuam nulianga (song of the

KaudjuKdjuak's wife).

12. Tulugam pissinga (song of the raven).

13. Avignakulum pissinga (song of the lem-

ming) .

14. TerrieniaK (song of the fox).

15. NettiK (song of the seal).

16. The young man who was lost in his KajaK.

17. Song of -a man who had lost his way home.
18. Pissik (song).

19-21. Yglukitaivtung (playing at ball).

22. Arlum pissinga (song of the killer).

23. Suluitung.

24. Adlam pissinga (song of the adla).

25. Kalloi>a]ling.

2G. Song of the sun.

IIL Fables.

1. Avignarlo terrieniarlo (leinming and fox).

2. Tulugarlo naujalo (raven and gull).

3. Opikd.juarlo avignakululo (owl and lem-

ming).

4. Opikdjuarlo Kopernuarlo (owl and snow-

bird).

5. Opikdjuarlo tulugarlo (owl and raven).

lY. New songs,

1. Beauties of summer.

2. Journey to Pileing.

3. The returning hunter.

4. The desperate hunter.

5. Song of a man who went adiift on the ice.

6. Kidloaping's song.

This material was collected by Dr. Boas in

]883-'84. A copy was sent to Dr. Kink, of Chi is-

tiania, Norway, and the original retained by

the author.

In addition to the above, Dr. Boas informs mo
that he has collected a vocabulary of perhaps

a tlionsand words and some .slight account of

the grammar of the language. See Rink (H. J.).
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Bock (Ciirl Wilholni). Analysis Verbi
|

odor
I

Nacli\veisiiii<^ dor Eiitstcliiiuf;
|

(ler
I

Foniion dosZoibwortes
|
fiir

|
Por-

81)11, Tonipiis, Modus, Activmii, Me-

dium imd Passivuin;
|
iiaiuciiUich irn

|

Griochischen, Sanskrit, Latoinischen
|

nnd TiirkiscliGii
; |

von
|
Carl Wilhelni

JJock,
I

Prcdigor zn Bergliolz bci Lock-

iiitz.
I

Berlin.
|
A. Aslicr & Comp. |

1844.

Pp. i-viii, 1-172, 8^.— Gioiiliindischo Sprache,

p. 34.

Copies seen: British Museum.

Erkliirnnj:^
|
dcs B mcs

j
derberiilini-

tcstcn nnd inerk\viirdi<^steii iilteren and

I

neueren Sprachen
|
Eiiropa's, Asieu's,

Afrika's, Aniorika's
|
nnd der Siidseo-

Inslon
I

von
|
C. W. Bock.

|

Berlin. | Verlag dor Plalia'scben

Bnchbaudluug (Heuri Sauvage). |

1853.

Pp. i-viii, 1 1. pp. v-vi, 1-98, folding diagrams,

8^. Followed by: Analysis Verbi
|
oder

|
Er-

Ivlarung des Banes
|

iiltorer und ueuerer

Sprachen |
aller Erdtheilc.

1 p. 1. pp. v-viii, 1-172, 1-21, 8o.— Gronlaa-

dische Sprache, pp. 34, 81, 1G7.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Public, British

Museum, Congress.

_Bodoni (Jean-Baptisto), editor.'] Ora-

tio
I

Dominica
|
in

|
CLV. Lingvas

|

versa | et |
Exoticis Cbaracteribvs

|

plervmqve expressa.
|

Parmae
1

Typis Bodonianis
I
MDCCC VI

[180G].

3 p. 11. pp. i-ccxlix, folio.—Pars Quarta, Lin-

guas Americanas coraplecteus: Groenlandice

(ox Evang. Groenl. HafuiiC odito), p. ccxvii.

Copies seen: British Museum, Lenox, Wat-

kinson.

An " uncut, fine, clean copy," at the Fischer

sale, catalogue No. 1272, brought 3s. Gri.

[Boggild(0.). Simoniniik Syrenimiumik

. . . O. BGggild.

Nfiugnie, 1876.]

48 pp. 8°.—Bible story, Simon the Cyroniau,

in the Eskimo of Greenland.

—

Rink.

[Borapas (lit. Rev. William Carpenter).]

Western Esquimaux Primer.

Colophon: London: Gilbert & Uiv-

ington, Wbitefriars Street, and St.

Jobn's S(j[uare.

No title-page; pp. 1-23, 12°. Grammar les-

sons, prayers, hymns, and vocabulary, in double

columns, English and Eskimo, alphabetically

arranged according to tlio English words. I

am informed by Archdeacon Kirkby that Mr.

Bompas is the author.

Bompas (W. C.)— Continned.
Copiea seen : Powell, Society lor tlit; Promo

tion of Christian Knowledge.

Boston AtlujiiaMim: Tiieso words following a

title indicate that a copy of tlui work referred

to was seen by the compiler in tiiit library,

Boston, Mass.

Boston Public: These words following a title

indicate that a copy of the work referred to

Avas seen by the (compiler in tlrit libiaiy, Bos-

ton, Mass.

[Bourquin (Theodor). ] Apersfttit kignt-

sillo
j

nnipkautsinut aglangne
]
bailigi-

uetunut
'I

apostelillo
|
kingornganno

pijoKalanrtnnnt
|

illingjijiit.
|

Illanti-

taumajoicarivoK oKautsit tussarngartat

I

sunatuinait tukkingita iiellonarnngn-

aertitanni-
|
ngannik.

|
Bibliscbo

|
nnd

kircliengescbiclitlicbe
|

fragen nnd

antworten | sowie
|

erkliirnng ver-

scbiedener fremdworter;
|

gedruckt auf

kosteii der S. F. G. in London.
|

[G. Winterib Stolpenemetub nenil-

anrtangit. ] 1872.

Literal translation: Questions and Answers

I

[relating] to th(5 stories in writing
I
holy(?)

|

and the ai)ostles'
|
afterwards their histories (0

I
made so.

j
It explains words strange

|

various

their sense.
| G. Winter's Stolpen printing

press.
I
1872.

Title 1 1. preface 1 1. vorwort, signed by

Houniuin, pp. i-xiii, text pp. 1-99, reverse of

p. 99 Berichtigung, 10°.

A catechism of Bible history in the language

of Labrador.

In his preliminary remarks tiie author asks

for criticisms on his work, in order that im-

provements may be made in a subsequent

edition.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

My cop3', procured from the Unitiits-Buch-

handlung, Guadau, Saxony, cost 1 M. 30 pf.

[Esquimau Grammar.] *

"At the present time [188.j] Theodore Bour-

quin is preparing an Esquimau Grammar which

will bo published in 188G or 1SS7. "—lieichelt.

Bourquin is superintendent of the Moravian

Missions in Labrador.

Brandt (R. J.). See Kragh (P.).

Brinley : Tliis word following a title indicates that

a copy of the work refeired to was seen by the

compiler at the sale of books belonging to the

late George Brinley, of Hartford, Conn.

Brinton : This word following a title indicates

that a copy of the work referred to was seen

by the compiler in the library of Dr. 1). G.

Brinton, Media, Pa.

Bristol Bay Vocabulary. See Johnson (J.W.),

i

Vocabularies.
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British and l''»iiii;;ii Hiblt^ Sotitit.y: 'i'liono wonl.s

follow in;; a (illo indicato thai, a copy of tilt^

woi k icfcrnMl to was srrn l»y tlio coinijilcM- in

llu^ library of that instittition, Londun, En;;-

land.

British and Forciiru liiblc Society. Spcci-

iiu'us of Bomo of i\w l;iM<;ii:i<^«'.s aiid

dialects |
in whicli

|
The British and

Foiciign I5ihlo Society
|
has printed or

circiihiled
|
the Holy ScriptnrcH.

]

Colophon: London: Printed by

Messrs, Gilbert & Jiivin«^ton, for the

British and Foiei<;n Bible Society,

Queen Victoria Street, E. C.,. where all

inlbrinatiou concerning the society's

work may be obtained, [n. d.]

1 slieet, lai'^o folio, 28x38 inches, G columns.

—

Contains St. John iii, 16, in Greenland, No. 126,

and in Esquimaux [of Labrador], No. 127.

Copies seen: British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, Pilling, Powell.

Specimens
|
of some of the

| lan-

guages and dialects
J
in which the

j

British and Foreign Bible Society
|
has

l)riuted and circulated the Holy Script-

ures.
I

[Picture.]
|

No. 10, Earl Street, Blackfriars, Lon-

don.
I

Printed by W. M. Watts, Crown
Court, Temi)le Bar, London,

|
from

types x^rincipally prepared at his

foundry.
[
[1865?] ^

Pp. 1-16, 8°.—Contains Acts ii, 8, in Green-

land and Esquimaux [of Labrador], p. 15.

' Copies seen: British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, Powell.

Specimens |
of some of the

|
lan-

guages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British and Foreign Bible Society
|
has

printed and circulated the Holy Script-

ures.
I

[Picture, and one line.]
|

London.
|
1868.

|
Printed by W. M.

Watts, 80, Gray's-Inn Road, from types
|

jmncipally prepared at his foundry.
Pp. 1-16, 180.—Contains Acts ii, 8, in Green-

land and Esquimaux [o£ Labrador], p. 15.

Though agreeing in most respects with the

[1865] edition, this is not from the same plates.

Copies seen: British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, Powell.

St. John iii. 16
|
in some of the

|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

I

British & Foreign Bible Society
|

has printed or circulated the Holy
Scriptures,

|

[Picture, a,nd on§Uh§qub»
tatiou.]

j

London ; I Printed for the British and

Foreign Bible Sor4ety,
|
By Gilbert ^

British and Foreign — ContlinuMl.

Kivington, 7)2, St. John's S(juarc, E.

C.
I
1875.

Pp. 1-30, 1 1. 1 0'^.—Contains St. Joiin iii, 16, in

Greenland and E.s<i uiniaux [of Labrador), jt. 2'J.

Copies seen: ]>ritish and Foreign Bil}lo So-

ciety, Pilling, P owell.

Some copies are date d 1808. (*)

St. John III. 16
I

in some of the
|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

I

British and Foreign
|
Bible Society

|

has printed and circulated
|
the Holy

Scriptures.
|

London:
|
British aiul Foreign Bible

Society, Queen Victoria Street.
|
Phila-

delphia liible Society, cor. Walnut and
Seventh Sts

, |
Philadelphia,

j

[n.d.]

Printed title on cover, pp. 3-30, 12-'.— Con-

tains St. John iii, 10, in the Greenland and

Esquimaux [of Labrador), p. 29.

Copies seen: Fames, Powell.

St. John iii. 1 6
|
in most of the

|
lan-

guages and dialects | in w^hich the
|

British & Forei gn Bible Society
|
has

printed or circulated the Holy Script-

ures.
I
[Design, and one lino quotation.]

I

Enlarged edition.
|

London ; |
Printed for the British and

Foreign Bible Society,
|
By Gilbert &,

Riviugtou, 52, St. John's Square, E. C.

I

1878.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-50, 1 60.— St. John iii, 16, Esliimo

[of Labrador], and Greenland, p. 26.

Copies seen : A m erican Bible Society, Powell

— St. John iii. 16
|
in most of the

|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British &. Foreign Bible Society
|
has

printed or circulated the Holy Script-

ures.
I

[Design, and one line quota-

tion.]
I

Enlarged edition.
|

London:
|
Printe d for the British and

Foreign Bible Society,
|
By Gilbert Sc

Rivington, 52, St. John's Square, E.

C.
I
1882.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-48, 1 1. 16°. -St. John iii, 16, in

Eskimo [of Labrador] and Greenland, p. 26.

Copies seen: British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, British Museum, Pilling, Powell.

— Ev. St. Joh. iii. 16.
|
in den meisten

der
I

Sprachen und Dialecte
|
in welchen

die j
Britische und AusUindische Bibel-

gesellschaft
|
die heilige Schrift druckt

und verbreitet,
|

[Design, and one line

quotation.]
|
Vermehrte Auflage.

|

London; |
Britische und Ausliindische

Bibelgesellschaft,
|
146 (^ueeu Victoria

Street, E. C. I 1885,
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British and F()ieij;n— Continued.
Printed cover as above, i)p. 1-G8, 3 11. IG''.

—

St. -Tolin iii, IG, iu Esquimaux, i). 20; iu Greeu-

land, p. 25.

Copies seen: Powell.

EBcinr.OT'Lloanna, r.t.3iicT. 1(1.
|
()upa;tiiLi

|

iieppiio.wuhciuiinciniaro Miiraiii)i,| ii.!,i<iiiiii.i\l
|

DciiiKouiJiiraiiCKiiM^ 11 iiiiooipamiLi.M'i.
|
OuO.ic-

iicKiiMi. noinccTBOMX.
|

[Dcsign, and one line

quot.'ition,]
|

Ilc'iaraiio ,i;.ifi OpinancKaio ii iiiiocrpaMiiaio

Oiid.iciici.-aro
|
oniut'i thii,

|
y riiihucpra ii IMi-

niiin roiia (Limited), 52, Cr. 4''»oi!cb Cituopi),

.loii.ioin,,
I

188o.

Literal I r<(7itil<ttion : Tbo gospel by Joliu, 3(1

chapter, IGth verse.
|
Samples

|
of the trausla-

tion.s of tlio holy scripture,
|
published [ by the

British and Foreigu Bible Society. | 'God's

word endureth forever" | Priuted for the Brit-

ish and Foreigu Bible
|
Society | at Gilbert and

Rivingtou'a (Limited) St. Johu's Square, Lou-

don,
I
1885.

No inside title, priuted cover in Russian as

above, reverse quotation and notes, pp. 5-G8,

1 1. IGo.— St. Johu iii, IG, iu Eskimo [of Labra-

dor] and Greenland, p. 36 (Nos. 103 and lOG).

Copies seen : Powell.

St. Jean IIL IG, &c.
|
Sp6cimeus

j

de la tradiictiou do ce passage dans la

plupart
I

deslaugues et dialectes
|
dans

lesquels la
|
Soci6t6 Biblique Britan-

niquc et fitrangere
|
a imprim<S ou mis

en circulation les saiutes dcritures.
j

[Design, and one lino quotation.]
|

Loudres:
|
Socidtd Biblique Britan-

nique et l^trangere,
] 146, Queen Victoria

Street, E. C. |
1885.

Title on outside cover as above, pp. 1-68, 2 11.

16°.— St. John iii, 16, in Esquimaux, p. 20; iu

Greenland, p. 25.

Copies seen: British and Foreigu Bible So-

ciety, Pilling, Powell.

St. John iii. IG, &c.
|
in most of the

|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British and Foreign Bible Society
|
has

I)rinted or circulated the Holy Sciipt-

ures.
I

[Design, and one line quota-

tion.]
I

Enlarged edition.
|

London:
|
The British and Foreigu

Bible Society,
| 146, Queen Victoria

Street, London, E. C.
|
188.5.

Printed cover^ pp. 1-68, 2 11. 16°.—St. John
iii, 16, in Esquimaux [of Labrador], p. 20; in

Greenland, p. 25.

In this editjou tho *' specimens " are arranged

ftlphabotloally instead of geographical!}'.

Copies seen: British and Foreigu Bible So-

ciety, Pilling, Powell.

British Museum: These words following a title

iiulicate tiiatacopy of the work rttfeired to wa8
Hocu by tiie compiler in lh(! library of the Brit-

ish Museum, Loudou, England.

Brodersen (Jaspar). [An ode in the lan-

guage of Greenland.]
In Earth (J. A.), Pacis annis MDCCCXIV

et MI)C(J(.'XV, &c. 1. 49. Vratislavias [P.res-

lau], [1816], folio.

lleprinted in another edition of Barth's work,

with title similar to above, Vratislavije, [1818],

81 II., large folio, tho ode occurring on the 73d

1. (British Museum.)

[Translations into tho Greenland

language.]

"Brother Konigseer, depaiting this life in

178G, was succeeded iu his othco as superintend-

ent of the mission by Brother Jaspar liroder-

sen, a student of theology, who had already

lived several years in the country. * * *

Being firmly persuaded that the best service

lie could rend<!r to his flock would be to extend

their acquaintance with the inspired volume,

he employed his leisure hours in translating

select portions of the historical part of tho Old

Testament and of tho prophecies of Isaiah.

Besides this he compiled a now collection of

hymns for the u.se of tlie Greenlanders, and,

having brought a small printing-press with

him from Europe, he struck oft" a few copies for

immediate circulation till a larger impression

could be printed in Germany. * * * A severe

tit of illness in April, 1792, * * * caused his

return to Europe with his family in 1794."

—

Cranz.

Brown : This word following a title indicates that

a copy of the work referred to was seen by the

compiler in the library of the late Johu Carter

Brown, Providence, R. I.

Bro'wn (Dr. Robert). On the History and

Geographical Eelatioas of the Cetacea

frequenting Davis Strait and Baffin's

Bay.
In Royal Society [of London], Manual of the

iTat. Hist. Geol. and Physics of Greenland,

&c. pp. 69-93, London, 1875, 8°.

Greenland and Eskimo (of western shores of

Davis Strait) names for whales, pp. 70, 91.

Ropriuted from the Zotil. Soc. Proc, No. 35,

pp. 533-556. *

Brun or Bruun (Rasnnis). [Gr0uland8t

Psalnicbog.
*

Kiobh. 1701.]

Title, from Nyerup's Dansk-norsk Littoratur-

lexieon, vol. 1, p. 98.

Bryant (— ). Table to she^v tho Affinity

between tho Languages spoken at

Oonalashka and Norton Sound, and

those of the Grpeiilaoderg (^nd Escjui-

maux,
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Bryant— Coiitiniuiil.

In (!<»()k (J.) iuid Kin;: (I.), V'o.viim) (.) (lu)

I'acilic. ()(C';in, \()1. !t, j»|). ^>'>'2-7)7>'.i, Lontlon, 17M1,

4".

Contiiins vocahulai ics of ()i»nala.slikii, Noi-

ton Sound, (Jrecnland (IVoin (Jraiiz), and Ks-

(jiiiniaux.

Tlu'so vocabnlaiirs aro roinintcd in tlio fol-

lowinjj; editions of Cooli and Kin<^'.s Voyat^es:

London, Nicol, 1784, ;{ vols. 4'^. Linguistics,

vol. .'{,
])i). 554-555.

Dublin, Chanibcilaiue, 1784, 3 vols. fe^'. Liii-

Kuislit^'S, vol. 3, pp. 554-555.

Tlio second edition: Loudon, Nicol, 178,">, 3

vols. 4°. Linguistics, vol. 3, pp. 554-5;'i5.

Paris, 1785, 4 vols. 4°. Linguistics, vol. 4, pj).

538-539.

Paris, 1785, 4 vols. 4°. Linguistics, vol. 4, aj)-

pendix, pp. 99-lCO.

Portli, Munson Sc Son, 1785- ?, 4 vols. IC^.

Perth, Munson & Son, 1787, 4 vols. IG^.

Tliere is an cdi(ion in Ilnssian, St. Peters-

burg, 1805-1810, which I have not seen; and
one, Philadelphia, De Silver, which contains

no linguistics.

The voyages reprinted in Kerr (li.), Geueial

History and Collection of Voyages, vol. 15, pp.
114-514, vol. 10, and vol. 17, pp. 1-311, The
linguistics occur in vol. 10, pp. 310-31L

Extracts from the work occur in Piukerton
and Pclhain, but they contain no linguistics.

The vocabularies are reprinted also in Voy-
ages of Capt. James Cook, vol. 2, pp. 553-554,

London, 1842, 8° (*), and in Fry (E.), Pantog-
raphy, London, 1799, 8^.

Bureau of Ethnology: These words following a
title indicate that a co])y of the work referred

to was seen by the compiler in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology, Washington, D. C.

[Burghardt {Bcv. C. F.).] The
|
Gospels

i

accoixlino- to
|

St. Matthew, St.

Mark, St. Luke,
|
and

|
St. John,

|

trauslated into the hmgnage
|
of

|
the

Esquimaux Indians,
|
on the coast of

j

LaT)rador;
|
by tlie

| Missiouaries
|
of

the
I

Uuitas Fratrum; or, United
Brethren.

|
residinrr

|
at Nain, Okkak,

andllopedale.
|
Printed

|
For the use of

,

the Mission,
|
by

| The British and For-
eign Bible Society.

|

London:
|
Printed by W. M'Dowall,

Pemberton Row, Gough Square.
| 1813.

1 p. 1. pp 1-4 IG, 12°. The work does not
contain the Gospel of John. One thousand
copies printed ft)r the British and Foreign
Bible Society, to correspond with the Gospel
of St. John, with which it was intended to be
bound.

Copies seen: American Bible Society, Astor,
Congress, Powell, Trumbull.
Priced by Leclerc, 1878, Xo, 2232, at 20 fr.

The Brinley copy, catalogue No. 5G41, brou'^ht

Burghardt ((.'. l'\) — Continued.

$5.25; tlie Miirj)iiy cojiy, cataioguii Ko. 2914'',

.$3.50; and a copy is jiriced by (^)uaiilcli, cata-

logue No. 3004C, at 3s. (id.

Tiu) Iteport of the Britisli ; iid Koieign

r.ible Socitity, vol. 1, gives tlie title: Tlie, Four
(»osj»els in Ksfjuimaux. I'litish aiul Forctign

Bible Society, 1811 6c 1813. Bagsler's Bil)h!

of Every Land says John was iiublished in

1810, the remaining three in 1813. See Kohl-

meister (B. G.) for the former.

Buschmann(Johann Carl E(hiard). tlber

den Natiirlant. Von Ilrn. liiischniann.

In Kiiuigliche Akad. der Wiss. zu Beilin,

Abhandlungen aus dem Jahre 1852, pt. 3, j)p.

391-423, Berlin, 1853, 4°.

Contains a few words of Kadjak, Eskimo,

Gronliludisch, and Inklik.

Issued sejiarately as follows:

tjber
I

den
|
Naturlaut,

|
von

|
Joh.

Carl Ed. Bnschmann.
|

Berlin,
|

In Ferd. Diininiler's Vcrlags-

Bnchhandlung.
|

18.53.
|
Gcdrnckt in

der Druckerei der koniglicheu Akade-

niie
!
der Wissenschafteu.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-34, 4°.

Copies seen: Astor, Biitish Museum.
Translated and reprinted as follows;

"On Natural Sounds," by Professor

J. C. E. Bnschmann. Translated by
Campbell Clarke, Esq., from the Ab-

handlungen Konigiichen Akademie der

Wissenschafteu zn Berlin, aus dem
Jahre 1852.

In Philological Society [of London?], vol,

G, pp. 188-20G. [Loudon, 1855], 8°.

Der athapaskischo Sprachstaram,

dargestellt von Hrn. Bnschmann.
Iii Koniglicho Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin,

Abhandlungen aus dem Jahre 1855, pp. 144-319,

Berlin, 1856, 4".

Comparative A'ocabularies of a number of

languages occur on jjp. 242-313, among them
the Ugalenzen, Inkalik. Inkalit, and Koi-

tschanen.

Separately issued as follows:

— Der
I

athapaskische Sprachstamm
|

dargestellt
|
von

|
Joh. Carl Ed. Busch-

mauu.
I

Aus den Abhandlungen der

Konigl. Akadeinie der Wissenschafteu
|

zu Berlin 1855.
|

Berlin.
|
Gcdrnckt m der Druckerei

der konigl. Akademie
|
der Wissen-

schafteu
I

185C.
I

In Commission bei

F. Diinunler's Verlags-Buchhandlung.
Printed cover 1 1. pp. 149-320, 4^.

Copies seen: Astor, Brinton, British Mu-
seum, Trumbull.
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Buschmann (J. C. E,)— Continued.

Tiubnci's catalogue, 1856, No. 639, prices it at

6«. ; the Fiscbercopy, catalogue Xo. 273, brouglit

lis. ; the Squier copy, catalogue No. 142, $1.13;

priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2050, at 10 fr. ; the

Murphy copy, catalogue No. 2850, brought $2;

priced by (Juaritcb, No. 30031, at Is. Gd.

Die Piuia-Spraclie und die Spracbe

der Kolosclien, dargestcllt von Hrn.

Busclmiann.

In Konigliche Akad. dor "Wiss. zu Eerlin,

Abhandlungon, aus dem Jaliro 1856, pt. 3, pp.

321-432, Berlin, 1857, 4°.

A short comparative vocabulary of the Ko-

losch and Eskimo, p. 389.

Separately issued as follows :

Die Pima-Sprache
]

iind
|

die Spracho

der Kolosclien
|
dargestellt

|
von

|
Joh.

Carl Ed. Buschmann.
|
Aus den Ab-

bandlungen der Konigl. Akadeiuie der

Wissenscbaften
|
zu Berlin aus dem

Jab re 1856.
|

Berlin.
|
Gedruckt in der Druckerei

der Konigl. Akademie
|
der Wissen-

acbaften
|
1857.

|
In Commission bei F.

Diimmler's Verlags-Bucbbandiung,
1 p. 1. pp. 321-432.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Trum-
bull.

At the Fisclier sale, a cop.y, catalogue No.

274, brought 6s. ;
priced by Leclerc, 1878, No.

2053, at 10 fr, and by Triibner, 1882, No. 122, at

4s. 6d.

Die Volker nnd Spracben Neu-Mexi-

ko's und der Westseite des britiscben

Nordamerika's, dargestellt von Hrn.

Bnscbmann.
In Konigliche Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin,

Abhandhmgcn, aus dem Jahre 1857, pp. 209-414,

Berlin, 1858, 4°.

Numerals of Prince William's Sound, p. 326.

—

A few words of Nutka and Eskimo, p. 367.

Separately issued as follows

:

— Die Volker und Spracben
|
Neu-

Mexico's
I
und

|
der Westseite

|
des

|

Britiscben Nordamerika's
|
dargestellt

|

von
I

Job. Carl Ed. Buschmann.
|
Aus

den Abbandlungen der Konigl. Akade-
mie der Wissenscbaften

| zu Berlin

1857.
I

Berlin.
|
Gedruckt in der Bucbdruck-

erei der Konigl. Akademie
|
der Wissen-

scbaften
I
1858.

I

In Commission bei E.

Diimmler's Verlags-Bucbbandiung.
Printed cover, title 1 1. pp. 209-414, 4°.

CopUs seen: Astor, Congress, Trumbull,
Watkinson.

ESK 2

Buschmann (J. C. E.)— Continued.
The copy at the Fischer sale, catalogue No.

270, brought 14s.; at the Field sale, catalogue

No. 235, 75 cents
;
priced by Leclerc, 1878, No.

3012, at 12 fr. and by Triibner, 1882, at 15s.

Die Spnren der aztekischen Spracbe

im nordlicben Mexico und hoberen

amerikaniscben Norden. Zugleicb eino

Musternng der Volker und Spracben des

niirdlichen Mexico's und der Westseite

Nordamerika's von Guadalaxara an bis

zum Eismeer. Von Job. Carl Ed. Busch-

mann.
In Konigliche Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin,

Abhandlungon, aus dem Jalire 1854, Zweiter

Supp-.Band, pp. 1-819 (forms the whole volume),

Berlin, 1859, 4^.

Comparison of terms of the Jakutat and
Ugalenzen, p. 683.— Comparison of terms of the

Ugaljachmutzi and Aztok, pp. 684-685.—Vo-
cabulary of the Ugalenzen (from Itesanoflf and

Wrangoll), pp. 688-689.— Comparison of the lan-

guage of Prince William Sound (from Port-

lock) with the Tschugatschen (from Wran-
gell),p. 693.— Comparison of the Tschugatschen
(from Wrangell) with the Kadjak (from Wran-
gell) and tbe Innnit of Kotzebue Sound, pp.
693-694.— Comparison of the dialects of Stuart,

Nuniwok, and Tsehuakak Islands with Eskimo
dialects, pp. 703,704.—Vocabulary ofthe Inkilik

(from Sagoskiu and Wasailjcvv), pp. 707, 708.

—

Vocabulary of the lukalit Jug-cljuut (from Sa-

goskin), p. 708.

Separately issued as follows:

Die
I

Spureu deraztekischen Spracha

I

im nordlicben Mexico
|
und hoberen

amerikaniscben Norden.
|
Zugleicb

|

eine Musternng der Volker und Spra-

cben
I

des nordlicben Mexico's
|
und

der Westseite Nordamerika's
j

von Gua-

dalaxara an bis zum Eismeer.
|
Von

Job. Carl Ed. Buschmann.
|

Berlin.
|
Gedruckt in der Buchdruck-

erei der Konigl. Akademie
|
der Wis-

senscbaften.
I

1859.

1 p. 1. pp. vii-xii, 1-819, 4°.

Copies seen : Astor, Brinton, Maisonnouve,

Quaritch, Trumbull.

Published at 20 marks. An uncut balfmo-

rocco copy was sold at the Fl.scher sale, cata-

logue No. 269, to Quaritch for £2 lis ; the lat-

ter prices 2 copies, catalogue No. 12.552, one at

£2 2«. the other at £2 10s. ; the Pinart copy,

catalogue No. 178, brought 9 fr. ; Koehler, cat-

alogue No. 440, prices it at 13 M. 50 pf.
;
priced

by Quaritch, No. 30037, at £2.

Systematische Worttafel des atha-

paskischen Sprachstamms, aufgestellt

und erlilutert vou Hrn. Buschmann.
(Dritte Abtbeiluug des Apache.)
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Buschmann (.1. ('. E.)— <^'«>'>timH'(l.

Ill l^tiiii^Iiclio Ak;i(l. dt-r NViss. zii Ilorliii,

Ahlumillimjii-n, aii» doni Jnliro Lsr)!), \)t. '.i, pp.

r)()i-r>so, I'.t'iiiu, 18G0, 40.

Compnrativo vocabulary of a iiumhcr of Ian-

jiiia;:cs, i>p. r)4rt-.'')8(), aiiioiij,' Hiciu tlio Iiikilik,

Iiikalit Kinai, UjialonirMi odor IJf^alachiujut.

IhbuoiI ^oparatily ivs follow.s:

S^-stematisclio Woittjiful
|
den utlia-

paHkiKclicn SpraclKstuiniiiH,
|
aufgcKtcllt

uiul crlilutort |
voii

|
Joli. Carl Ed.

BiKJclnnaiin.
i

Diitlc Ahthoiluiig dos

Apacho.
I

An8 deii Abliaiidlungon der

Kouijjjl. Akadcmio dcr Wissoiiscliafteu

zu Uorliii 1859.
|

Burliu.
I

Gcdruckt in dor Drtickerui

dcr Koiiigi. Akadoiuio
|
dor Wissou-

scliaftoii.
I

18()0.
I

111 CoiiimisHioii von

F. Diinimlcr's Vorlags-Bncliliandlung.

Ip.l. pp. 501-580,40.

Copies seen: Aster, Trumbull, Watkinson.

rublislioil at 7 M. 80 pf. ; a copy at tlio Fisclier

salo, catalogue No. 277, brought 13s.
;
priced iu

tbe Triibncr catalogue of 188'2 at 3«.

Vciwandtscliaft dcr Kinai -Idiomo

des russisclicn Nordanierika's mit dom
groaaen atliapaakisclicu SpracLstammo.

Buschmann (.1. C. K.)— Coiitiiiuod.

In Koiii;;li( lit> Akad. der Winn, zu Derliu,

Hericlit aus deiii Jabre 1854, ])p. 231-230. Berlin,

[u.d.], 8"'.

Comparative vocabulary of tlio Koiiai-Spru-

cbon (Konai, Atnab, Koltscbaiiun, Inkilek,

Inkalit, and Ugalenziui), with Ibo AtbapriH-

kiHcbe-Sprac'.licn (Cbcpewyaii, Talik(di, Ku-

tcbin, Su8.s(^o, Do^rib, Tlatakanai, and Ump-
qua), face.H p. 230.

Buynitzky (Stephen Nestor). Englisli-

Aleutiaii
|
Voeabulary.

|
Prepared by

|

Stoi)]»en N. Biiynit/ky.
|
PiibliHhed by

the Alaska Commercial Company,
|

San Franeisco:
|
"Alta California"

Hook and Job Printing IIoiiso.
|
No 523

California street.
|
1871.

I'p. i-iv, 5-13, 8°.—Preface, containing gram
matic remarks and rules, pp. iii-iv.—Vocabu
lary, Engli.sli and Aleutian, in parallel columns,

arrnugcd alpliabeticall}' by Engli.sli words, pp
5-11.—tumorals 1-21, 30, 40, &c., 100, 200, &0
1,000, 10,000, 100,000, pp. 12-13.

Copies of this little work have become vorj

scarce; 1 have seen but one, that belonging

to Mi\jor J. W. Powell, and kuow of but twc

others.

C.

[Calendar in Greenland-Eskimo, for tbe

year 1880.

Nungme, nakitigkat, L. M0ller.]

[u.d.]

1 sheet folio.

Copies seen : Congress.

Campbell {liev. John). On tbe origin of

aomo American Indian Tribes. By John

Campbell, [Second article,]

In Montreal Nat. Hist. Soc. Proc. vol. 9, pp.

193-212, Montreal, 1879, 8°.

Aleutian, Kadiak, and Unalashka words

compared with those of the peninsula, pp. 2^4-

205.—Kadiak and Aleutian words compared

with Dacotah, 205-20G.— Kadiak and Aleutian

words compared witli Wyandot-Iroquoi.s, p.

200.—Kadiak and Aleutian words compared

with Cherokee-Choctaw, p. 207.

Canticles, Greenland. See Tuksiautit.

Catalogue |
do |

livres rares
|
et pr6-

cieux
I

mannscrits et imprim6s
|

prin-

cipalement aur rAra<Sriqne
|
ot aur les

laugnesdn mondeontier
|
composantla

bibliotbfeqno de
|
M, Alpli.-L. Pinart

|

et comprenant en totalit6 la biblio-

tb^quo Mexico-Guat6malieune de
|
M.

I'Abbd Brasseur de Bourbonrg
|

Paris
I

V^« Adolphe Labitte
|

li-

brairede la Bibliotb^.que Natiouale
| 4,

rue de Lille, 4
1
1883

Catalogue— Continued.
Outside title 1 1. pp. i-viii, 1-248, 8°,—Con

taius titles of a number of works in Eskimo,

of some of which I have seen no mention else

where.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

Oatechism;

Aleut. See Jean (P^re),

Tishuofif (E.).

Grceuliind. Ajokajrsoutit oppersartuit,

Ajokairsutit illuartut,

apersstitit,

Egedo (H.),

Egode (Paul),

Katekismuse,

SapSme,

Tamersa,

Thorhallesen (E.),

Tuksiautit.

Hudson Bay. Pock (E. J.).

Labrador, Bourquin (T.),

Erdmann (F.).

Catechismus Lutbcri, See Egede (H.)

Catecliismus Minguek D. M. Lutherim

Sec Egede (Panl).

Census

:

Greenland. See Piniartut,

Pt. Barrow. liay (P. II.).

Chappell (Lieut. Edward). Narrative
|

of a
I

voyage
|
to

|
Hudson's Bay

|
in

|

bis majesty's sbip Rosamond
[
contain

lug some account of
|
the uorth-easteri
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lappell (E.)— Continued,

coast of America
|
luul \

of tlio tribes
|

inhabiting
|
that remote region.

|
By

|

Lieut. Edward Chappell, K. N.
|

[Two

lines quotation.")
|

Loudon:
I

Printed for J. Mawman,

Ludgato street: |
By R. Watts, Crown

Court, Temple liar.
|
1817.

C p. 11. pp. 1-279, map, 8°.—A short Eaqui-

maux vocabulary (21 words), p. 110.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Atliou;euin, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Powell, Trumbull.

A copy at tho Brinley sale, catalogue No.

5C47, brought $1.75, and one at tho Murphy sale,

catalogue No. 549, $1.25; priced by Quaritch,

No. 21972, at 58.

larencey (Hyacinthe de). llecherches

I
surles 1

nonisdes points de respaco
|

par
I
M. le C*'' de Charencey

|
uiembre

[&c. two lines.]
|

[Design.]
|

Caen
|
Imprimorie de F. le Blanc-

Ilardel |
rue Froide, 2 et 4

|

1882

Trintcd cover 1 1. title 1 1. pp. 1-80, 8°.—

Famille Esquimaude: Groenhindais, Tchiglit

(des bouches du Mackenzie), pp. 11-14.

Copies seen: Brintou, Pilling, Powell,

iagmiut Vocabulary. See Zagoskiu (L. A.),

list

:

(Imitation of), Greenland. SoeEgode (P.).

(Life of), Labrador. Nalegapta.

(Salvation Greenland. Kragh(P.).

through),

ristian

Creed, Aleut. See Veniaminott" (J.)

and Netzvietolf

(•T.).

Doctrine, Greenland. Jesusib,

Jesusim,

Konigseer (C. M.).

Labrador. Jesusib.

Faith (Ele- Greenland. Egcdo (H.).

monts of).

Guide Book, Aleut. Tishuoff (E.).

rist's Passion, Greenland. See Naleganta. .

ronicles, Labrador. See Erdmann (F.).

ugatchigmut Vocabulary. See Dall (W. II.).

u'klukmut Vocabulary. See Dall (W. It.).

tiurch Missionary Gleaner. Languages

of N. W. America.

In Church Missionary Gleaner, No. 90, Lon-

don, 1881, 4°.

St. John iii, 16, in Eskimo, p. 07.

lurch Missionary Society : These words follow-

ing a title indicate that a copy of tho Avork re-

ferred to was seen by the compiler in tho library

of tho above institution, London, Eng.

lare (James R.). Terms of Relationship

of the Eskimo, West of Hudson's Bay,

collected by James R. Clare, York Fac-

tory, Hudson's Bay Ty.

Clare (J. R.) — Continued.
In Morgan (L. II.), Systems of cousangiiin-

ity and aflinity, line 78, pp. 293-:i82. Washing-
ton, 1871, 4'^.

Collie (— ). See Beechey (F. W.).

Congress: This woid following a title iudicatoB

that a copy of the work referred to was seea

by the compiler in the Library of Congress,

AVashingtou, D. C.

Oook Rivor Numerals. See Dixon (G.).

Court de Gebelin (Antoiuo de). Mondo
primitif,

|
analysd ot compard

|
avec le

mondo moderno,
|
consi(l(5rd

|
Daus di-

vers Objets eoncernant I'Histoire, lo

Blason, les Mon-
|
notes, les Jeiix, les

Voyages des Phduicicns autour du
|

Mondo, les LanguesAmdricaines, &.c.
|

ou
I
dissertations melees

|
Tome pre-

mier,
(
Remplies de Ddcouvertes int6-

ressantos;
|
Avec une Carte, des Plan-

ches, & un Monument d'Amdriquc.
|

Par M. Court do Gebelin,
|
de di verses

Acaddmies, Censeur Royal.
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
Chez

]
L'Auteur, rue Poupde,

Maison de M. Boucher, Secrdtaire du
Roi,

I

Valeyre I'alnd, Imprimeur-Li-

braire, rue de la vieille Bouclerie.
|

Soriu, Libraire, rue Saint Jacques.
|

M. DCC. LXXXI [1781]. |
Avec appro-

bation ot privildge du Roi.

Forms vol. 8 of Mondo Primitif, Paris, 1777-

1782, 9 vols. 8°. Tho volumes have title-pages

slightly dilTeriug one from another.—E.ssai sur

les rapports des mots, entre les laugues du Nou-

veau Monde ot cellos de I'Ancien, pp. 4S9-5C0,

contains: Languedes Es(iuimauxetdesGroen-

landois (with vocabulary), pp. 493-498.

Copies seen: Congrcs.s.

Triibner, 185G, No. G31, prices a copy of the

full set (dated 1787) at .£3 13s. Gd. ; at tho Fischer

sale, catalogue No. 1700, a copy (9 vols.) brought

£1 lOa. and at tho Brinley sale, catalogue No.

5G32, $20.25.

Sabiu's Dictionary, No. 17174, titles an edition

of tho Monde Primitif, Paris, Boudet, 1775, 9

vols. 4°

.

For a repi;int of tho Essai, see Scherer (J. B.>.

Coxe (William). Account
j
of the Rus-

sian Discoveries
|
between

|
Asia and

America.
|
To which are added

|
Tho

Conquest of Siberia, |
and

|
the History

of the Transactions and
|
Commerce be-

tween Russia and China.
|
By William

Coxe, A. M., Fellow of King's College-

Cambridge, and Cliaplain to his Grace

the
I

Duke of Marlborough.
|

London, |
Printed by J.Nichols, |

for

T. Caddell, in tho Strand. | M DCC
LXXX [1780].
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Coxe (W.) — ^'""t'"»"^'*^•

l•I». i-xxiii, 1-344. uiul inili'x I.I immmiborcd

pp. iiiuiiH, 4°. — Spcciincn of tlm AU^utiftn

liiiif:uii;;t^ (12 words, and iiiiiin r.iH 1-10), ap-

pendix, p. 3();i.

Copifs Kfcn : J?i)Hton Allicnsouni, Ihitiali Mii-

aouni, WatkiuHon.

Tlioro is an edition of thia work with titlo-

paae .similar in all respects to tbo above, except

tlie addition of: The second edition, revised

and enlarged. (Boston Atlien;entu, British

Murteuni, Congress.)

Third edition as follows:

Account
I

of tlio
I

Russian diycover-

ies
1
botweon

|
Asia and America.

|
To

which aic added,
|
the conquest of Si-

beria,
I

and
I

the history of the trans-

actions
I

and conunerco between Kus

8ia and China.
|
By Williaai Coxe, A.

M. F. R. S.
I

One of the Senior Fellows

of King's College, Cambridge;
|
Mem-

ber of the Im2^crial (Economical Society

at St. Peters-
|
burg, of the Royal Acad-

emy of Sciences at Copenhagen ; and
|

Chaplain to his Grace the Duke of Marl-

borough.
I

The third edition, revised

and corrected.
|

London,
|
Printed by J.Nichols,

|
for

T. Cadell, in the Strand
|
MDCCLXXX-

VII [1787].

1 p. 1. pp. i-xxviii, 1-454, 1 1. maps, 8°.— Speci-

men of the Aleutian language (12 words and

numerals 1-10), appendix, x^. 386.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Congress.

Priced by Qiiaritch, IS^o. 11820, at 58.

I have seen the following editions, which

contain no linguistics: Neuchatel, 3781, 8°;

Tranlifnrt und Leipzig, 1783, 8° ; London, 1803,

8° and 4°; London, 1804, 8°.

Co-Yukon Vocabulary. See Everett e (W. E.).

Cranz (David). David Cranz
|
Historio

I

von
I

Grdnland | enthalteud
|
Die

BeschreibungdesLandesund
|
der Ein-

wohner &c. |
inshesondero

|
die

|
Ge-

schichte
|

derdortigen
|
Mission

]
der

|

Evangelischen | Briider | zu | Nen-

Herruhut
|
und

|

Lichteufels.
|
Mit acht

Kupfertafeln und eiuem Register.
|

Barby bey HemrichDetlef Ebers, und

iu Leipzig
|
in Commission hey Weid-

manns Erben nud Reich.
|
1765.

17 p. 11. pp. 1-1132, 13 11. maps, 12°.— VL
Absclmitt. Yon den AYisseuschaften der Grcin-

lander, pp. 277-304, contains remarks on tbo

grammatic construction of the language of

Greenland, -with examples, and the Creed.—

A

Greenland song, with German translation, pp.

969-972.—Letters written by the Natives, with

German translation, pp. 1096-1100.

Copies icen: Astor, Congress, Watkinson.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2730, at 40 fr.

Cranz (I).) — Continued.

Histoiio
I
van J Groeiiland Bohel

zendo
I

Een(i nauwkeurigo Beschrij

vingo
I
van

|
's Lands ligging, g(!istehl

heid, vn natuurlijke Zeldzaamheden
; |

Don Aart, Zcden en Gewoonten
|
Do

Inwoonereu aan do Wcst-Zijdo bij do
|

Straato Davis
; |

's Lands aloudo e:

nieuwe Geschiedenisso
; |

enin'tbijzon

dor
I

do Vorriclitingen der Mission arig

sen
I

van de
|
Broeder-Kork,

|
doo

welken
|
Twee Gemeenten van be

keerdeHoideuen aldaar gesticht zijn.

Alios in eigen Perzoon onderzocht e

opgesteld
|
door

|
David Cranz.

|
Me

Plaaten versierd, in III Deelen | nit he

Iloogduitsch vertaahl.
|

Te Haarleem bij C. H. Bohn Amstoi

dam bij H. de Wit Boekverkoopors.

1767.

3 vols. 8°.—Linguistics, vol. 1, pp. 243-25f

vol. 3, i)p. 23C-238, 352-357.

Copies seen : Brown.

— The
I
history

|
of

|
Greenland : | cor

taining
|
a description

|
of

|
the cour

try,
I

and
|
its inhabitants :

|
and pai

ticularly,
|
A Relation of the Missiot

carried on for above
|
these Thirt

Years by the UnitasFratrum,
|
at

|
Ne^

Herrnhuth and Lichtenfols, in tlia

Country.
|
By David Crantz.

|
Tranf

lated from the High-Dutch, and illuf

trated with
|
Maps and other Coppei

plates.
I

Intwo Volumes.
]
Vol. I [-11].

London,
|
Printed for the Brethren

Society for the Furtherance of the
|

Gof

pel among the Heathen :
|
And sold b

J. Dodsley, in Pall-mall; T. Beckf

and
I

P. A. de Houdt ; and T. Cadel

Successor to
[ A. Millar, in the Strand

W. Sandby, in
|
Fleet-street; S. Bladoi

inPater-noster-row;
]
E. audC. Dilly, i

the Poultry; and at
|
all the Brethren

Chapels.
|
MDCCLXVII [1767].

2 vols.: 2 p. 11. pp. i-Hx, 1-405; 1 1. pp. 1-49

8°.— Linguistics, vol. 1, pp. 217-229; vol. 2, p]

350-352. 446-451.

Copies seen : Brown, Congress.

A copy at tho Field sale, Ko. 462, brougl

$4.50; priced by Quaritch, Nos. 11048 and 2850

at 78. At the Pinart sale, No. 207, a cop

brought 15 fr.

Historia
|
om

|
Gr6nland,

|
deruti

Landet och desz Inbyg gare &c.
\

synnerhet
|
Evangeliska Brodra Fo:

samlingens
|
der warauds

|
Mission,

och Desz Forriittninger
|
1

|
Ny-Herri

hut och Lichtenfols,
|
beskrifwas;
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ranz (D.) — Contiuuecl.

Af
I

David Crautz
|

pii Tyska forfattcd,

Moil
I

for dosz markwiirdiga luuobilll

pli Swensta ofwersatt,
[
ocb.

]
med fullst

iindigt Register forsteild.
|
Forra De-

len,
I

Oni
|
Laiidet, lubyggarno ocli

Miasionerne, intil Ar 1740.
|

Stockholm,
|
Tryckd cell nplagd af

Johan Georg Lauge,
|
Ar 17G1).

2 vols.: 1 p. 1. pp. 1-52G; 529-1216, 12°. Vol.

2 has different title.—Linguistics, vol. 1, pp.

279-294; vol. 2, pp. 1011-1013, 1142-1147.

Copies seen : Brown.

— The
I
history of Greenland:

|
iuclud-

ing
I

an account of the mission
|
car-

ried on by the
|
United Brethren

|
in

that country.
|
From the German of

David Crautz.
|
With

|
a continuation

to the present time;
|

illustrative

notes;
|
and an appendix, containing

a sketch of the mission
|
of the brethren

in Labrador.
|

[19 lines quotation.]
|

In two volumes. |
Vol. ][-II].

|

London :
|

Printed for Longman,

Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Brown,
|
Pater-

noster-row.
I

1820.

2 vols.: pp. i-si, 1-359; i-vi, 1-323, 8o.—Lin-

guistics, vol. 1, pp. 201-209, 315-346; vol. 2, pp.

225-229, 293-294, 320.

The quotations from Cranz appearing in this

bibliographj' are taken from this edition.

Copies seen: Boston Athenieum, British

Museum, Brown, Congress, Watkinson.

A copy at the Field sale, catalogue No. 463,

brought $1.75; priced by Quaritch, No. 11649, at

9ff. and 10s, and in No. 28570 at Is.

Reprinted, according to Ludewig, p. 72, in

Bibliothek derncuesten Reisebeschreibuugen,

vol. 20, Frankfurt und Leipzig, 1779-1797, 21

vols, 8°.

Cranz (D.)— Continued.

I have seen the following editions, which

contain no liaguistics: Barby, 1770, 12°;

Frankfurt und Leipzig, 1779, 8'^; Niirnborg

und Leipzig, 1782, 12°.

Cre.spieul {R. P. Francois - Xavier ).

Priercs
|
en

|
Algonkiu

|
Montaguaix

|

Abanaki
|
Esquimaux

|
107(5

|
par lo

R(5v6rend Pc^.ro de Crespieul. *

Manuscript, 30 11. 8°. Preserved in the Arch-

bisliopric of Quebec. The ijaginatiou i< con-

fused. The text commences on the verso of

the leaf which bears the title, and is divid-

ed into four columns, two on the verso and

two on the recto, having for headings, from

left to right: Algonkin, Montagnaix, Abanaki,

/Esquimaux. The fust two cohinms only are

in the handwriting of Father Crespieul. The

text of the column devoted to the language of

the Eskimos disappears on the recto of leaf 3,

but appears again on pages 4 and 5, not being a

translation of the same prayers as contained

in the other columns, however. The Eskimo

column is blank throughout the remainder of

the manuscript.

Description furnishel mo by Rev. Louis

Beaudet, librarian of Laval University, Que-

bec.

Cull (Richard). A Description of Three

Esquimaux from Kiunooksook, Hogarth

Sound, Cumberland Strait. By Richard

Cull.

In Ethnological Society of London, Jour.

vol.4, 1856, pp. 215-225, London, [n. d.], 8°.

Numerals 1-30 of the Esquimaux of Labrador

and of Cumberland Strait (from Sutherland),

p, 221.

Cumberland Strait:

Numerals See Cull (R.).

Vocabulary. Gilder (W. H.),

Kumlien (L.).

D.

all (William Healey). Alaska
(
and

|

its resources.
|
By

|
William H. Dall,

|

director of the scientific corps of the

lato Western Union | telegraph ex-

pedition.
I

[Design.]
|

Boston :
|
Lee and Shepard.

|
1870.

Pp. i-xii, 1-628, map, plates, 8^. Appendix F,

Vocabularies, pp. 547-575, contain vocabularies

of the following Eskimo dialects:

Unaldskan from Sauer.

Atkan from Sauer.

UgalAkmut from Gibbs.

Chugiitchigmut from Wrangell.

Koniagmiit from Sauer.

Nushergilgmut from Gibbs.

Kuskwogmut from Baer.

Ek6gmut (Ball).

Unaligmat (Dall).

Dall (W, H,) — Continued.

Mdhlomut (Dall).

Kaviagmut (Dall).

Greenlandic from Egedc.

Chu'klfikmut from Hall (in part).

Copies seen : Boston Athenajum, British Mu-

seum, Congress, Fames, Powell, Trumbull,

Watkinson.

A copy at the Field sale, catalogue Xo. 480,

brought $1.50.

Some copies have the imprint: London:
|

Sampson Low, Son, and Marston,
|
Crown

Buildings, 188, Fleet Street. |
1870. (British

Museum.)

On the Distribution of the Native

Tribes of Alaska and the adjacent ter-

ritory. By W. H. Dall.
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Dall(W. II.)— Continuod.
In Ainorican Ash. Adv. Scl. I'roc. vol. IS, ]»y).

'Jf);{-'27:i, an<rj folding Hh»^et.s,(;iiiiil)iiil;,'o, 1870,8".

ContaiiiH a voc^abulary of 27 word.s, and tlio

iinincriil.s 1-10, of tlici tribes of whic-li vocabii-

larioH aro pivon in (lio sanio author'H Alaska

and it.s KoHourco.s.

On Sonic Peculiarities of tho Eskimo

Dialect. By William II. Dall.

In American Aaa. Adv. Sci. Proc. vol. 19,

pp. .•332-.'}49, Cambridge, 1871, 8".

('onjnfiation of llio aflinnativo i'orni of tlie

indicative mode of the verb ermityuk, to wasli,

pp. 3:jr)-310.

Tribes of tho Extromo Northwest.

By W. H. Dall.

Tn Powoll (J. W.), Contributions to N. A Etli-

nolop:y, vol. 1, pp. 1-156, Wa.sliington, 1877, 4°.

Torma of Kolationship used by tho Innuit,

Appendix, pp. 117-119.

and Baker (Marcus). Partial list

of books, pamphlets, papers in serial

journals, and other publications on

Alaska and adjacent regions. B^^ W.
H. Dall and Marcus Baker.

In Coast and Geodetic Survey, Pacific Coast

Pilot * * second aeries, pp. 225-37.'), Wash-
ington, 1879, 4°.

While not referring directly to linguistics,

this work contains titles of many works, voy-

ages, travels, etc. which contain linguistic ma-

terial.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling, Powell.

Dalton (H.). See G-ebet des Herru.

Davidib
|
assingitalo tuksiarutsiningit

nertordlerutingillo
|
imgerusertaggit.

|

Tho Book of Psalms
|
translated into

the
I

Esquimaux Language,
|
by

|
the

Missionaries
|
of the

|
Unitas Fratrura,

or United Brethren.
[
Printed for the

use of the Mission,
|
by

|
Tho British

and Foreign Bible Society.
|

London :
1
W. M'Dowall Printer,

[
1830.

Pp. 1-210, 16°. Entirely in the language of

Labrador. The translation of the E.skimo

words of tho tille is: David's | his others his

songs [i. e., his other songs] and his moans of

praising
| sung.

Copies seen : American Bible Society, British

and Foreign Bible Society.

Bagstor's Bible of Every Land mentions an

edition of 1S2G. Sabin's Dictionary, No. 228G8,

and Triibner's Catalogue [1856], No. 669, men-

tion an edition of 1834. The latter prices it at Ss.

Davidoff (Gavrilalvanovich). 4ByKpaTnoc

nyTeiiiccTnic
|
n'h AMepiiKy

|
MopcKiix'b o*ime-

poB7)
I

XcocTona n 4aBF.i40Ba,
|
niicannoe ciimi

nocj'fi.uniM'b.
I

'lacTL ncpBaa [-BTopaH].
|

B'b C. neiepByprt.
|

Ile'iaiirano bt. MnprKoii

Tnnorpa'f.in 1810 [-1812] rn,M.

Davidoff (G. I.)— Continued.

Translation.—Two voyages | to America | b

tho naval officers
|
Khwostoff ami Davidoff,

written by tlie latter.
|
Part firstf-second].

At St. Petersburg
|
printed in tlio Naval Prin

ing Office in tho year 1810[-1812].

2 vols. 8"^.—Kadiak names of stars an

months, vol. 2, pp. 101-103.

Copies seen: British Musonm, Congress.

Tho German edition, Berlin, 1810, 8'=', contair

no linguistics.

Davidson (George). Report of A.ssistan

(jrcorgo Davidson relative to tho r(

sources and tho coast features of Alask

Territory.

In Coast Survey Ann. Rept. 1867, pp. 187-32:

Washington, 1869, 4°.

Vocabulary of tho languages of tho native

of Kadiak, Unalaska, and Konai, pp. 293-29

Rex)ort of Assistant George Davidso

relative to tho coast features and n
sources of Alaska territory.

In 40th Congress, 2d Session, House of Re]

rescntatives, Ex. Doc. No. 177, Kussian Anie

ica. Message from the President of the Uni

od States, in answer to a resolution of tli

House of 19th of December last, transmittin

correspondence in relation to Russian Americi

[No imprint.] Pp. 1-3C1, pt. 2, pp. 1-19, 8».

Mr. Davidson's report occupies pp. 219-36

and contains, pp. 32^-333, vocabularies of tl;

Oonalashka, Kodiak, Kenay, and Sitka, a

from Lisian-sky's Voyage Round tho World.

Davis Strait, Vocabulary. Sec Gibbs (G.).

Words. Brown (R.).

De Schweinitz (Bishop Edward). Se

Reichelt (G.T.).

Dialogues, Greenland. See Egede (H.),

Kragh (P.).

Dictionarium Gronlandico-Danico-Lat:

num. See Egede (Paul).

Dictionary

:

Aleut. See Buynitzky (S. N.),

Pinart (A. L.).

Greenland. Anderson (J.),

Beyer (J. F.),

Egede (Paul).

Fabricius (0.),

Kleinschmidt (S. P.]

Kaniagmut. Pinart (A. L.).

Labrador. Erdmann (F.).

Tchiglit. Petitot (E. F. S. J. )

.

Dixon (Capt. George), A
|
voyage roun

the world;
|
but more particularly t

the
I

north-west coast of America:

performed in 1785, 1786, 1787, and 1788,

in
I
the King George and Queen Chai

lotto,
I

Captains Portlock and Dixon.

Dedicated, by permission, to
|
Sir Josep

Banks, Bart. | By Captain George Dix

on. I
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xon (G.)— Continued.

London :
|
Published by Goo. Gould-

ug,
I

Haydn's Head, No. G, James

5troot., Covont Garden.
|
1781).

Pp. i-xxi\-, 1 1. pp. 1-352, appendix, pp. 353-

ICO, ;ipp(Mi(lix 2, pp. 1-47, map, 1''.—Numerals,

1-10, of Piiiieo William'.s Somul aud Cook'.s

River, Norfolk Sound, and King Georgo'.s

>onnd, p. 241.

Copies Keen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Atlio-

aa^UIn, British Musoiira, Congress, Harvard,

Watkinson.

At tlio Fischer sale, catalogue No. 2312, a copy

brought Is. Cd. ; at the Brinley sale. No. 4G78, a

fine copy, calf, gilt, $2.75. Priced by Quaritch,

Nos. 28950 and 28951, at 10^. and 12s.

— Voya<;o
I

autour dn niondo,
|
etprin-

dpalomont
|
a la c6to nord-ouesfc do

'Ani(5rique,
|
Fait on 1785, 178G, 1787 ot

.788,
I

A bord du King-Georgo et do la

Jueou-
I
Charlotte, par los Capitaines

;*ortlock
I

ot Dixon.
|
D6di6, par pormis-

lion, li Sir Joseph
|
Banks, Baronet;

|

?ar lo Capitaine George Dixon.
(
Tra-

in it do I'Anglois, par M. Lebas.
|
Tome

Promior[-Socond].
|

A Paris,
(
Chez Maradan, Librairo,

riAtol do ChAteau-
|
Vienx, rue Saint-

\ndr6-de8-Arcs.
[
1789.

2 vols. 12°.—Linguistics, as in English edi-

tion, vol. 2, pp. 16-17, and sheet facing p. 21.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Boston Athcmeuni.

— Dor
I

Kapitaino Portlock's und Dix-

m's
I

Roiso urn die Welt
|
besonders

lach
I

dor Nordwestlichou Kfisto von

Lmerika
|
wiihronds dor Jahro 1785 bis

L788
j
in don Schiffon King George und

i^neen Cliarlotte,
|
Ilerausgegoben

|

kTondom
|
Kapitain Gcorg Dixon.

|
Aus

lorn Englischcn iiborsotzt und mit An-

Tierknngen orlautert
|
von

|
J(diann

KoinholdForster,
|
dor Rechto, Medicin

jnd Woltwoisheit Doktor, Professor dor

^aturgeschichte und Mineralogio
|
auf

lor Konigk Preusz. Friedrichs-Univor-

utiit, Mitglied dor Kdnigl. Akadomio
ierhohcron

|
und schonen Wissonschaf-

ten zu Berlin.
|
Mit vielen Kupfern und

Biner Landkarte.
|

Berlin, 1790.
|
Bei Christian Fried-

rich Bosz und Sohn.

4 p. 11. pp. i-xxii, 1-314, map, 4-.—Linguis-

tics, pp. 21G-218.

Copies seen : Brown.

See Portlock (N.) ; al.so Portlock (N.) and

Dixon (a.).

obbs (Arthur). An
|
Account

|
of iho

Countries adjoining to |
Hudson's Biy,

Dobb.g (A.)— Continued.

I

in the
|
North-west Part of America:

I

containing
|
a Description of their

Lakes and Rivers, the Nature of the
|

Soil and Climates, and their Methods of

Commerce, &c.
|
Showing the Benefit

to be made by settling Colonies, aud
|

opening a Trade in these Parts ; where-

by the French will be
|
deprived in a

great Measure of their Traffick in Furs,

and
I

the Communication between Can-

ada and Mississippi be cutoff.
|
With

|

An Abstract of Captain Middleton's

Journal, and Observations upon
[
his

Behaviour during his Voyage, and since

his Return.
[
To which are added,

|
I.

A Letter from Bartholomew de Fonte,

I

Vice-Admiral of Peru and Mexico;
|

giving an Account of his Voyage from
|

Lima in Peru, to prevent, or seize upon

I

any Ships that should attempt to find

I

a Northwest Passage to the South

Sea.
I
II. An Abstract of all the Discov-

eries
I

which have been publish'd of the

Islands
|
and Countries in and adjoin-

ing to the
I

Great Western Ocean, be-

tween Ame- 1 rica, India, and China, &c.

pointing
|
out tho Advantages that may

bo made,
|

if a Short Passage should

bo found thro'
|
Hudson's Streight to

that Ocean.
|
IIL The Hudson's Bay

Company's Charter.
|
IV. Tho Standard

of Trade in those
|
Parts of America

;

with an Account
|
of the Exjiorts and

Profits made an-
|
nually by tho Hud-

son's Bay Company.
|
V. Vocabularies

of tho Languages of so-
|
veral Indian

Nations adjoining to Hud- 1 son's Bay.
|

The whole intended to shew tho great

Probability of a Northwest
|
Passage,

so long desired; and which (if discov-

ered) would be of the
|
highest Advan-

tage to those Kingdoms. ( By Artliur

Dobbs, Esq
; |

London: | Printed for J. Robinson, at

the Golden Lion in Ludgate-Stroet.
|

M DCCXLIV[1744].
Pp. i-ii, 1-211, map, 4°.—Vocabulary of Eng-

lish and E.skiino words, pp. 203-205.

Copies seen : Astor, Bo.ston Athenjrnnj,

British Museum, Congress, TrnmhuU.

Stevens' Nuggets, No. 90G, prices a copy at

10s. Gd. A copy at the Field sale. No. 538,

brought $2.50. J'l iced by Quaritch, No. 1 1650, at

,£1 .5,s\, largci p.ii)or. At the ]^ruri)hy sale. No.

80 1, a copy brought $3.25. Priced by Quaritch,

No.28278! at £1 4s.
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Drake (Samuel Gardner). The
|
Kook of

tho Indians
|
of

|
Norlli iViiU'rfca:

|

c«)iui)risin<;
|
details in 1 Iki lives of.iboiit

five Imndred
|
ehiefs and others,

| tlu^

!nost. disi iiiijnislied anionj;' tluMH.
[
Also,

I

a history ol'their wars; their manners

and customs; speechesof
|
orators, *fec.,

from their lirst l)ein<^ known to
|
Euro-

peans to th(> i)res<'nt time.
|
Exhibiting

also an analysis of tho most distin-

guished authors
|
who have written

upon the great (question of tho
|
first

peopling of America.
|

[Picture of

Indian, and six lines (luotation.]
|
By

Samuel G. Drake,
|
Member of the

New-Hampshiro Historical Society.
|

Boston:
|
Published by Josiah Drake,

I

at the Antiquarian Bookstore, 56

Cornhill.
|
183:5.

Frontispiece 1 1. title as above 11.1 other p. 1.

pp. 1-22 (Book I), 1-110 (Book II), 1-124 (Book

III), 1-47 (Book IV), 1-135 (Book V).—Short
vocabulary of tho Katnskadale and A16outean

("from a French nanslation of Billings's voy-

a>;e"), Book I, p. 15.

Copies seen: British Museum.
An earlier edition of this work, Indian Bi-

ograjihy, Boston, 1832, 8°, contains no linguis-

tics. (A.stor, Congress.)

Biography and history
|
of the

|
In-

dians of North America;
I

comprising

a general account of them,
|
aud |

details in the lives of all the most
distinguished chiefs, and

|
others, who

have been noted, among the various
|

Indian nations upon the continent.
|

Also,
I

a history of their wars;
|
their

manners and customs; and the most

celebrated speeches
|
of their orators,

from their first being known to
|
Euro-

peans to the jiresent time.
|
Likewise

|

exhibiting an analysis
[
of the most dis-

tinguished, as well as absurd authors,

who
I

have written upon the great

question of the | first peopling of

America.
|

[Picture of an Indian; quo-

tation, six lines. ] By Samuel G. Drake,

I
Member of the New Hampshire His-

torical Society.
|
Third Edition,

|
With

large Additions and Corrections, and
numerous Engravings.

|

Boston:
|
O. L. Perkins, 56 Cornhill,

and Hilliard, Gray & Co. | New York:

G. «fe C. &. N. Carvill.
|
Philadelphia:

Grigg & Elliot.
|
1834.

Engraved title 1 1. pp. i-viii, 1-28, 1-120,

1-132, 1-72, 1-158, 1 1. pp. 1-18, 1-12, plates, 8°.

Drako (S. G.) — Continiied.

Some copie.s have tlio names Collius, Ilannay

&, Co. HubHtitut'sd for G. & C. & N. Carvill in

tho iin)>iint.

Siiort vocabulary of tho Kimskadalo and
A16onteaii, Book I, p. 15.

Copies seen: Astor, British Miisouin, Con-

gress, Wi3(;.)nsin Historical Society.

Sabin's Dictionary, No, 208RH, mentions tho

fifth edition, Boston, 183.>, S^.

Biography and History
j
of tho

|

Indians of North America;
|
compris-

ing
I
a General Account of them,

|
and

I

Details of the Lives of all the most

distinguished chiefs, and
|
others, who

have been noted, amoag the various
|

Indian Nations upon the Continent.
|

Also,
I
a History of their Wars;

|
their

Manners and Customs; and the most

celebrated Speeches
|
of their Orators,

from their first being known to
|
Euro-

peans to the Present Time.
|
Likewise

I
exhibiting an Analysis

|
of tho most

distinguished, as well as absurd authors,

who
I

have written upon the great

question of the
|

First Peopling oi

America.
|

[Picture of an Indian; quo-

tation, six lines. ] |
By Samuel G. Drake,

I
Member of the New Hampshire His-

torical Society. | Fourth Edition,
|

With large Additions and Corrections,

and numerous Engravings.
|

Boston:
|
J. Drake, 53 Cornhill,

|
at

the Antiquarian Institute.
|
1836.

Engraved title 1 1. pp. i-vi, 1 1. pp. 1-4, 1-28

1-120, 1-132, 1-72, 1-158, 1-18, 1-12, plates, 8°.

Copies keen: British Museum.

Biography and history
|
of the |

Indians of North America.
|
From its

first discovery to the present time;
|

comprising
|
details in the lives of all

the most distinguished chiefs and
|

counsellors, exploits of warriors, and
the celebrated

|
speeches of their

orators;
|
also,

|
a history of their wars,

I
massacres and depredations, as well

as the wrongs and
|
sufferings which

the Europeans and their
|
descendants

have done them;
|
with an account of

their
|
Antiquities, Manners and Cus-

toms,
I

Religion and Laws;
|
likewise

|

exhibiting an analysis of the most dis-

tinguished, as well as absurd
j
authors,

who have written upon the great ques-

tion of the
I

first peopling of America.

I

[Monogram; six lines quotation.]

By Samuel G. Drake.
|
Fifth Edition,

|
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rake (S. G.)— Continued.

With largo Additions and Corrections,

lud numerous Engravings.
|

Boston:
{
Antiquarian Institute, 5G

Cornhill.
|
188G.

1 p. 1. pp. i-xii, 1-48, 1-120, 1-144, 1-96, 1-168,

go. — Vocabulary of tho Kamskadalo aud

AlC'outoan, Book I, p. 16.

Copies seen: Astor, British jSIusouin, Con
j;ro»s.

Some copies are dated 1837. (Astor.)

The "Seventh edition" has title page other-

wise similar to the above, the date being

changcMl to 1837. (Astor, Congress.)

A co])y is priced by Qaaritcb, No. 11968, at

10s. At the Murphy sale, No. 831, one brought

$3.75.

— The
I

hook of the Indians;
|

or,
|

biography and history
|

of the
|

[ndians of North America,
|
from its

first discovery
|
to tho year 1841.

|

[Nine lines quotations.]
|
By Samuel

&. Drake,
j
Fellow [t&c. two lines].

|

Eighth edition,
|
With largo Additions

and Corrections.
|

Boston:
|
Antiquarian Bookstore, 56

Cornhill. ]
M.DCCC.XLI [1841].

Pp. i-xii, 1-48, 1-120, 1-156, 1-156, 1-200, and

index, pp. 1-16, 8°.— Linguistics as in fifth

edition.

Copies seen: Boston Athenasura, British Mu-
seum, Congress.

According to Sabin's Dictionary, No. 20688,

Ninth Edition, Boston, 1845, 748 pp S° ; Tenth

Edition, Boston, MDCCCXL[V]III, 8°.

— Biography and History
|
of the

|

Indians of North America,
\

from its first

discovery.
[

[Qnotation, nine lines.]
|

By
Samuel G. Drake.

|
Eleventh edition.

|

Boston:
|
Benjamin B. Mussey &^ Co.

I

M.DCCC.LI [1851].

Pp. 1-720, plates, 8°.—Vocabulary of the

Kamskadale and Aleutian, p. 32.

Copies seen: British Museum, Eamcs, Mas-

sachusetts Historical Society, Wisconsin His-

torical Society.

According to Sabin's Dictionary, No. 20868,

some copies have the imprint: Boston, San-

born, Carter & Bazin, 1857. Another edition:

Boston, 1858.

— History
|
of the

|
Early Discovery of

America,
|
and

|
Landing of the Pil-

grims.
I

With a
I

Biography
|
of the

|

Indians of North America.
|
[Quota-

tion, nine lines.] By Samuel G. Drake, i

Boston:
|
Higgius and Bradley.

|

1854.

Drake (S. G.)— Continued.

Pp. 1-720, platoH, 8*^. — Linguistics as in

eleventh edition. Title from Mr. W. Eamcs.

The
I
Aboriginal Races

|
of

|
North

America;
|
'comi>rising

|
Biographical

Sketches of Eminent Individuals,
|

and
I
an Historical Account of the Dif-

ferent Tribes,
(
from

I

tho First Discov-

ery of tho Continent
|
to

|
the Present

Period
|
With a Dissertation on their

|

Origin, Antiquities, Manners and Cus-

toms,
I

Illustrative Narratives and An-

ecdotes,
I
and a

|
copious analytical

index
|
By Samuel G. Drake,

j

Fifteenth

Edition,
|
revised, with valuable addi-

tions,
I

by J. W. O'Neill.
|
Illustrated

with Numerous Colored Steel-plate En-
gravings.

I

[Quotation, six lines.]
|

Philadelphia:
|
Charles Desilver,

|

No. 714 Chestnut Street.
[
1860.

Pp. 1-736, 8°. This is the Biography of the

Indians, with a new title-page and some addi-

tions.—Linguistics, p. 32.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft.

The
I
Aboriginal Races

|
of

|
North

America;
|
comprising

|
Biographical

Sketches of Eminent Individuals,
|

and
I

an Historical Account of the Dif-

ferent Tribes,
|
from

|
the First Discov-

ery of the Continent
|
to

|
the Present

Period
|
With a Dissertation on their

|

Origin, Antiquities, Manners and Cus-

toms,
I

Illustrative Narratives and An-

ecdotes,
I

and a
|
copious .analytical

index
|
By Samuel G. Drake.

1

Fifteenth

Edition,
|
revised, with valuable addi-

tions,
j
by Prof. H. L. Williams. |

[Quotation, six lines.]
|

New York. |^Hurst & Company, Pub-

lishers.
I

122 Nassau Street.
|

[n. d.

copyright, 1880.]

Pp. 1-787, 8°.—Linguistics, p. 32.

Copies seen: Astor, Congress, Wisconsin His-

torical Society.

Duncan (David). American Races.
|
Com-

piled and abstracted by
|
Professor

Duncan, M. A.

Forms Part 6 of Spencer (Herbert), De-

scriptive Sociolog3', New York, D. Applotou

(feCo. [1878], folio.

Under the heading "Language, pp. 40-42,

there are given comments and extracts fiom

various authors upon native tribes, among them
tl'.e Estjuimaux.

Copies seen: Congress, Powell.



2r> lUHLKXJUAPIIY OF TIIK

E.

Eamcs : This word I'ollowini; a titlo imliciitcs that

ii copy of tho work n-fiirrod to has bocii hcxmi

l»y tho coinpih>r in tho library of Mr. WillxT-

forco EainoH, Now York City.

Egede (Hjum). l)(^t- o;ainlo
|
Gr0iil;in<lH

|

Nyo
I

I'ci-lustrjitioii
; |

Ellcr:
|
Kn kort

MoHkrivel.so om do j^amlc.
|
NoidHko

('oloiu>t.s Ho<^ryiul<^lso <)<jj Uiulcr-
|

gan<j;

i Gr0nlar.("'. Gronhiiuls Sitnaiion.
j

Lubt og Teini)erainont, og dets ctsigo

Ind-
I

l)yggorics klaMlodragt, Iland-

locriiig, Spiso,
|
Sprog yEgteskal), og

aiulro dorcs saavel i
|
SaTngnem soni

i oguo ITunso iinbrngo-
|
ligo SumIcf

forst Anno 1724 forfattot af
|

ITr.

Hans Egcido, Missionairins bed den

dorp
I

Sidst oprettede Colonie, og iin

Anno 1729
|

eftor soet, og eftor For-

farcnbed nogcl,
|
forfandret af een der

paa nogcn
|

Tiid liar va^ret 1 Gr0n-

land.
I

Kiobcnhavn,
|

Hos Hieronynius

Christian Paulli.
|
Trykt bos Herman

Heiirik Rotmer, 1729.

Title 1 1. pp. 1-58, 16°.— Cap. XI. Gr^n-

lamderne.s Sprog og Tale, pp. 40-42.

Theoiily copy I have seen is that in the library

of the British Museum, and the only mention,

that in MuUer's catalogue of 1872, where a copy

is priced at 10 florins (Dutch).

Des altcn
|
Gronlaiids

|
Neuo

|
Per-

lustratloD,
I

Oder
|
Eiue kurtzo Be-

scbreibung
|
Derer

|
Alteu Nordiscbeu

Colonien |
Anfang iind Untergang iu

Groulaiid,
|
wobey desselben Situa-

tion, Bescbaffcnheifc der
|
Gewacbsen,

Thieren, Vogeln und Fisclieu, LufFt

und
I

Temperament, des Himmels Con-

stitution, der jetzigeu Ein-
|
wobner

Verbalten / Wobnuugen / Spracbe / Ge-

stalt / Anse-
|
ben / Kleider-Tracbt /

Nabrang/Gebniucbe/Handtbierung/
|

Speisen / Handlung/Spracb/Ebestauds-

Ceremonien
|
und Kinder-zucbt;

|

Nebst ibrer Religion oder Superstition
|

und anderer so wobl in ibren Zusam-
men

|
kiinfften, als auch zu Hausz

gebrjiucblicben Sifcten.
|
Erstlicb von

Plans Egede,
|
Mission ariua bey der

[&c. five lines]/ An. 17.30.
|

Frankfurt, bey Stocke
|
Leben und

Scbilling.

Pp. 1-47, 12°.- Cap. XI. Der Gronl.'inder's

Sprache, pp. 34-47.

Copies seen : British Museum, Brown.

Egede (II.)— Contiuiiod.

l)et ganjl(5
|
Gr0nb'in(lH

|
Nye

|
Per-

In.stration,
|
Elier

|
Natnrel-llistorio,

|

Og
I

H(5Hkrivels(5 over det gamlo Gr0n-

lands Situation,
|

l.iift, Tc^mperainent

og I{(\skair(?nlied
; |

l)e gamlo Norsko

Colon iers Begyndelso og Undcrgang
der

I

Samme-Steds, do itzigo Indbyg-

geres Oprindelse, Va'scn,
|
Lcve-Maado

og Handtajringer, samt Ilvad oilers

Landet
|
Yder og giver af sig, saasom

Dyer, Fisko og Fugle &c. mcd
[
bosf0yct

nyt Land-Caarfc og andro Kaaber-Styk-

kcr
I
over Landets Natural ier og Ind-

byggcrnis
|

Ilandtieringer,
|
Forfattet

af
I

Hans Egede,
|
Forben Missionair

udi Gr0nlaiul.
|

Kj0bonbavn, 1741.
|
Trykt bos Joban

Cbristoi>b Grotb, boendo paa Ulfelds-

platz.

6 p. 11. pp. 1-131, map, sm. 4"^.— Greenland

song, with interlinear translation, pp. 86-92.

—

Chapter XVII, pp. 94-105, is on language and
customs; besides general remarks it contains

a vocabulary, pp. 96-97; grammatic construc-

tion, witb examples, pp. 97-103; and the creed

and Lord's Prayer tiauslated into the Green-

land language, pp. 104-105. There are also scat-

tered tliioughout many native terms.

Copies seen: Brown, Congress.

Priced by Quaritch, ISTo. 11552, at £4 4s. and

a half-calf copy, No. 28925, at £3 3s.

Sabin's Dictionary, Ko. 22021, titles an edition

in German: CopeBliagen, J. C. Grothen, 1742.

A
I

description
|
of

|
Greenland.

[

Sbevying
|
Tbe Natural History, Situa-

tion, Boundaries,
|
and Face of tbe

Country ; the Nature of tbe
|
Soil ; the

Rise and Progress of tbe old Nor-
|
we-

gian Colonies; tbe ancient and mod-
ern

I
Inhabitants; their Genius and

Way of Life,
|
and Produce of the Soil

;

their Plants, Beasts,
|
Fishes, &c.

|

with
I

A new Map of Greenland.
]
And

|

Several Copper Plates representing dif-

ferent Animals,
|
Birds and Fishes, the

Greenlanders Way of Hunting
|
and

Fishing; their Habitations, Dress,

Sports
I

and Diversions, &c.
|
By Mr.

Hans Egede, Missionary in that Coun-

try for twenty five Years.
|
Translated

from tbe Danish.
|

London: | Printed for C. Hitch in

Pater-noster Row ; S. Austen in
|
New-

gate-Street; and J. Jackson near St.

I James's Gate.
|
MDCCXLV [1745].
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3gede (11.)— Contmueil.

Pp. i-xvi. 2 11. pp. 1-220, map, 12°.—Linguia-

tics as iu 1741 edition, pp. 155-159, 1G3-174.

Copies seen: Eritisli Museum, Brown, Coii-

pies^, Watkinson.

A copy at tlio S(iuicr sale, No. 324, brouslit

$1.G0; pricod by Quaritcli, No. 11653, at 10s

;

l)<)u<rht by Quaritcli at the Pinart sale. No. 342,

for 12 fr. and priced by him. No. 28926, at 12s.

Hcscliryving
|
van

|
Oud-Groenland,

I

Of cJgcMitlyk van do zoogeiiaamdo
|

Straat Davis:
|
Bolielzendo

|
Doszolfs

Naf-nurlyko Historic, Standsgolegon-

licid, Gedaautc,
|

Gron-sclioidingon,

Vcld-Gcwassen, Dieren, Vogalen, Vis-

sclion, enz.
|

Mitsgaders
|
Don Oirsprong

on Voortgaug dor Aoloudo
|
Noorwecg-

scho Volltplantigon
|
in dat Gowest;

|

Bonovcns
|
Den Aart, Inborst, Woouin-

gen, Levcnsn^yzo, Klcding, Spraak,
|

Byg(!loviglieid, Diclitkunst, Uitspan-

ningen en Tydverdryven dor
|
Hoden-

daagsclio luboorlingen. |
Eorsfc in do

Deonscbo Taal bosclireven door
|

M"".

Hans Egede,
|
Van don jaro 1721 tot

173G Missionarisof Lniterscb Predikant

aldaar,
|
En nu in 'fc Nederduitscb over-

gobragt.
I

Mot
|
Eon Nienwo Kaart van

dat Landscbap en
|
Aardigo Priutver-

beeldingeu vorciort.
|

To Delft
I

By Reinicr Boitot, 1746.

12 p. 11. pp. 1-192, map, sm. 4o.—Linguistics,

pp. 131-134, 137-1.-50.

Copies seen: Astor, Brown.

Description
|
ct

|

Histoiro NaturoUo
|

dii
I

Groenland,
[

par Mr. Eggedo \^8iG'\,
\

Missionnairo & Evcquo dn Gronland.
|

Tradnito en Francois
|

par Mr. D. R.

D. P. [Dos Rocbcs do Partbenay.]

h Copenbaguo ct it Geneve,
|
cbcz

Ics Frbros C. & A. Pbilibert.
|
M DCC

LXIII [1763].

Pp. 1-xxviii, 1-171, 12'^.— Linguistics, pp. 119-

122, 124-135.

Cojnes seen : Astor, British Museum, Brown,
Congress, Watkinson.

Priced by Lcclerc, 1878, No. 651, at 16 fr.

;

at the ^lurphy salo. No. 87.5, a copy brought

$1.50; priced by Quaritch, No. 28928, at £1 10*.

Herrn Hans Egede,
|
Missioiulrs nnd

Egede (H.)— Continued.

Pp. i-xii, 1-237, maps, 8°.—Linguistics, jyp.

173-176, 180-193.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

A
I

Description of Greenland.
|
By

Hans Egede,
|
wlio was a missionar^'^ in

tbat country
|

for
|
twenty-live years.

|

A now edition.
|
Witb an

|
Historical

Introduction
[

and
|

a life of tlio autbor.
|

Illustrated
|
witb a map of Greenland,

and numerous engravings on wood.
|

[Picture.]
|

London : |
Printed for T. and J. All-

man, [Princes Street, Hanover Square;
\

W. 11. Reid, Cbaring Cross; and Bald-

win, Cradock, and Joy,
|
Paternoster

Row.
I
1818.

Pp. i-cxviii, 1-225, map, 8°.—Linguistics, pp.

158-161, lG.5-178.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athcnjcum, Brit-

ish Museum,
At the Field sale, catalogue No. 614, a copy

brought $2; at the Murphy salo. No. 876, $3.

Priced by Quaritch, No. 28927, at 6s.

[Elemonta fidei Cbristianae, in qvi-

Biscbofes in Gronland,
|

Bcscbreibung
|

und
I

Natur-Gescbicbto
|
von

j

Grftnland,

I
ubersetzct

|

von
|
D. Job. Go. KrCiuitz.

I
[Design.]

|
Mit Kupfern.

|

Berlin,
|
verlegts August Myliiis.

|

1763.

bus in Gronlandorum veruacula propo-

nuntur. 1) Ordo Salutis, 2) Catccbis-

mus Lutberi, 3) Rnnetiuncube qvuMlam

et Psalmi, item 4) Formula baptizandi

Infantes & Adnltos.

Hafn. 1742.]

8°. Title from Giessiug's Nyo Samling af

Danske- Norsko- og Islandske- Jubol-Lfprore,

vol. ], p. 68, Kiobeuhavn, 1779,

— SeoKragh (P.).

Hans Egede was born Jan. 31, 1686, at Tron-

denaos, Norwaj', whore his father was sheriff.

TTo was missionary in Greenland for 15 years,

beginning in 1721. In 1736 ho returned to

Copenhagen, where for sevoi-al years ho in-

structed missionary candidates in tho language

of Greenland. According to lleicholt ho be-

gan tho translation into Eskimo of tho Now
Testament, a work finished by his son; and

according to Bagster, tho elder Egedo trans-

lated the Psalms and tho Epistles of Paul. In

1740 ho was made bishop. lie died at Stub

bekjobing, Denmark, in 1758.

"The language gave Mr. [ILans] Egede in-

finite trouble; * * * his children learned it

more easily. With their assistance ho proceed

ed so far as to begin a Grcoulandic grammar

and to trauHlato some Sunday lessons out of the

gospels, together with a few short (juestions and

illustrations. * * * Egedo wrote down cmmi

of these sentiments in a Greenland dialogue

between Pok and his countrymen, and anotlier

between a missionary and an ang(>kok, at tho

end of bis Greenland grammar."

—

Crnnz.

Seo Pok.
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Egede (Paul). lOvaii^oliuiii
|
OkauHok

hissnrncrsok
|
(»iil) Nijiniauik Innuu-

^oiioiiiik,
I

()k;iUHi;iiii^l<>, llHoi'iiartii-

IcMiiglo, tokoinol-
|
lo iimarmelo, Killii-

lianiu'llo, Imuiiii
|

;iniiiiiiuiiirMii<;it,

:iy;<!:(MT()mart()iiii;ilo, t.(>k<)rsiii doiuiisii

iiinartitsar- tortlnj;it.
|
Karalit okausiet

attnattliij^o a,ii;l('-kj)akii
[
Paul KujcmIo.

|

Iv<)n<;il) Iglorpiuksoanio, Kioboubav-

iiiiiic,
I

1714.

Literal translation: Tbo Gospel
|
tlio word

pleasant- to-lioar |
concernin'; (iod's his Son be-

comc-aman, | and his word, and bis miracles,

and his death
|
and his rosnrrection, and his

ascent to Heaven, Men
|
tostrive to save them,

and his coming [again ?], the dead thus to bring

them to life.
|
Greenlanders the word that they

may road it I wrote these things
|
Paul Egedc.

I
At the King's city [great collection of

houses], at Copenhagen, | 1744.

4 p. 11. pp. 1-392, 8°. The Four Gospels in

the Eskimo language of Greenland : Matthew,

pp. 3-113; Mark, pp. 113-182; Liako, pp. 182-

302; John, pp. 302-392.

Copies seen : British Museum.
Priced by Triibnor, 1856, No. GG2, at 5s. At

the Pinart sale a copy, No. 354, brought G fr.

Nyerup's Litteraturlexicon gives the above

title in brief, and says the work was subse-

quently issued in 1758, adding the Wanderings

of the Ajiostles. Bagster's Bible of Every

Land mentions this later edition also. The
latter authority says an edition of the Acts as

well as of the Gospels was issued in 1758.

Dictiona-
|
riurn | Gronlaudico-

|

Danico- |
Latinnm,

|
Complectens

|

Primitivacum suis
|

Derivatis,
|

qvibus
]

iuterjectae sunt voces priniariae
|
h

\

Kirendo Angekkiitorum,
1
adoruatiim

|

a
I
Paulo Egede.

|

Hafniae,
|
Anno MDCCL [1750].

Siimptibus &, typis Orphan. Regii,
|

Exeudit Gotm. Frid. Kisel, Orpbano-

tropb. Reg. Typogr.
8 p. U. pp. 1-312, 12°.

Copies seen: Astor, Britisli Museum, Brown,

Trumbull.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2224, at 80 fr. ; by
Quaritch, No. 1257G, at 15s. At the Brinley sale,

a copy, No. 5634, brought $14. Priced b}^ Triib-

ner, in 1882, at 18s. At the Pinart sale. No.

344, it brought 13 fr. ; at the Mui-phy sale. No.

878, $5. Priced by Quaritcb, No. 30048, at 15s.

[ ] Catecbismus | Miuguek | D. M.
Lutberini

|
Aglega

|
Innusuinuut lu-

nungnullo Gam
|
Okausianik illisiman-

gaugitsat,
|
snua ope-

|
rekullugo, kan-

norlo innnkuUngit Tokorsnb kingoru-

nane Kiliaug-
|
mut pekkullugit.

|

[Design.]
|

Egede (P.)— Continued.

KiolxMibavn,
|

Illiarsiiiti Igloenno

nakiltct
|

NakittaiiHoinit (jlottinan

Fii(h!ri(;b Ki.sd.
|
I7r)0.

Ijitr.nil tranvlation: Catechism
| the smaller

I
I).(o(;tor| M.laitinI Lutiier's

|
his writing

|

to the young and jxioplo of God's
| his word

ignorant, |
what to boli<5Vii, and how lo live

death after it to Heaven to attain.
|
At Copen-

hagen,
I
at the orpliaus' their house printed

|

from the printer Gottman Fridorich Kisel.

Pp. 1-lGO, 12*^. Luther* } Catechism, with

a selo(!tion of hymns, translated into llio lan-

guage of Greenland. Introduction signed by

Paul Egede. Catechism, pp. 5-5G; Hymns, pp.

57-148; Index, pp. 149-160.

Copies seen: Tale.

A copy at the Biinley .sale. No. 563G, brought

$19.

Grammatica
|
Groulandica

|
Danico-

Latina, Edita
|
a

|
Paub) Egede.

|

IlavnijB
I

Suinptibns& typis Orpban-

tropbii Regii
|
Exeudit Gottman, Frid.

Kisel. An. 1760.

8 p. 11. pp. 1-23C, 120.

Copies seen : British Museum, Brown, Wat-
kinson.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2225, at 50 fw

Brought at the Brinley sale, No. 5635, .$8; at

the Murphy sale, No. 877, $5.

Testameute | Nutak,
|

eller
| Det

Nye
I

Testamente,
|
oversat

|
1 det

|

Gronlandsko Sprog,
|
nied | Fork la

ringer, Paralleler
|
og udforlige Suni-

marier,
|
af

|
Paul Egede,

)
Professor

Tbeol. Nat. ved Kiobeubavns
|
Univer-

sitet, Inspector og Proost for | den

Gronl. Mission, og Pnest ved det |

Kongel. Aim. Hospital
|

i Kiiibenbavn,
|

Kiobeubavu,
|
Trykt paa Missionens

Bekostniug, \ af Gerbard Giese Sali-

katb,
I
1766.

12 p. 11. pp. 1-1000, 4 11. 120. New Testa-

ment translated into the Greenland language,

with commentaries, parallels, and extensive

summaries.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congres.s.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2233, at 45 fr.

;

at the Pinart sale. No. 886, sold to Quaiitch

for 8 fr.

Ajokoersoirsun Atuagekseit Naleg-

bingne Grondlandme. Ritual over

Kirke-Forretniugerne ved den Danske
Mission paa Griinland.

Kiobenbavn, H. Cb. Scbroder. 1783. *

Literal translation .- Teachers' their hand-

book in the church in Greenland.

63 pp. 80, in Greenland and Danish. Eccle-

siastical Eitual for the use of the Danish

Missions in Greenland, translated and pub-
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jede (P.)— Contiuued.
lished by Egodc (?)• It is a volume herotoforo

almost uukuowu. il.avingbeen printed fordis-

tiibution in Greoiilaud, onlj^ a very few copies

could have remained in Europe.

—

Leclerc.

Nj'erup also gives this title in brief, under

Paul Ef^ede.

For later edi'.ion see Fabricius (O.), Arkik'

sutiksak.

— [Thomas a Keinpis do iiiiitationo

Jhristi, overs, paa Gr0nl.

Kiobenhavninie, 1787.] *

Title from Nyerup's Dausk-Norsk Littcra-

Lurlexicon, vol. 1, p. 145.

~ Kristiisimik
j
Mallinguaursut

|
piv-

ilugit
I

Thomasib aKerapi8ibaglega.
|

<^aladUuokaiizeeiiuut iiuktersiinarsok i

'elesiimormit
|
Paviamit Egcdemit,

|

[llegeegneniblo ussorcartorsub "Det
Dauske Mis-

|
sions Selskabimik" tai-

itiglub ama
|
iiakittarkomago,

|
naik-

Dguiarkiksarall6ara
|
A. F. Houuib.

|

Kjobeuhavnime.
[
Illiarsiun iglote'uue

lakittarsiraarsok
]
1824.

|
C. F. Sku-

)artimit.

Literal translation: Christ
|
the imitating

5oncerning [ Thomas h Kempis' bis -writing.
|

jireenlanders' into their speech translated
|
by

3ishop
I
Paul Egede,

|
and when the society

lonorableby fthenameof] "Det DanskeMis-
1

lions Sel.^kab " called again
I

printed it, I did his

)est to try to revise it
|
A. F. Honni.

\
AtCopen-

lagen. | At the orphans' their house [Waisen-

laus] printed ', 1824. I From C. F. Schubart.

6 p. 11. pp. 1-1G8, 160. Imitation of Christ,

n the Eskimo language of Greenland.

Copies seen: Congress.

—] Ivngerutit
|
tuksiutidlo,

|

Kalalin-

ut Opertunnut
[

Attuaegeksait.
|

[Priut-

r's mark.]
|

Kiobenliavnime,
|
Illiarsuiu IgloaBnne

akittarsimauei
|

Hans. Christopli.

chroderib,
|
1788.

Literal translation : Psalms | and prayers,
|

DF Grcenlanders believing
|
a handbook. | At

)openhagon, ] At the orphans' their house

Waiseuhaus] printed them
|
Hans. Christ >ph.

Ichroder,
]
1788.

Title 1 1. preface, signed Paul Egede and

ated Kiobenhavn, d. I May 1761, 1 1. Psalms,

ntirely in Eskimo, pp. 5-373; Forste Register

ver Psalme-Samlingerne, &c. pp. 374-375

;

Lndet Register over Psalmerne i Alphabetik

)rder, &c. pp. 376-384; Prayers, entirely in

Iskirao, pp. 38.^-520; index, 1 1. 16°.

Copies seen: Biitish Museum.
For edition of 1801, see Fabricius (0.).

- Efterrctningcr om Gr0iiland,
|

ddragiic
|
af cii Journal

|
holden

|
fra

721 til 1788
I
af

|
Paul Egede.

|

Egede (P.)— Continued.

Ki0benbavn,
|
trykt i dot kougelige

Vaisenhuses Bogtrykkorie
|
af Hans

Christopher Schroder.
|
[1781)?]

Portrait of Bishop Paul Egede 1 1. title verso

blank and 5 other p. 11. pi), 1-284, plates and
map, 12°.—Det almindeligo Si)rog [a short list

of E.-ikimo words with Danish signification,

and a corresponding column of Danish mean-
ings headed "Angekkokernej"], pp. 97-98.—

Names of the constellations in Eskimo, pp. 104-

106.—Names of the various kinds of ice, snow,

hail, the verbs to run and to die, pp. 227-228.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

Nachrichten
| von Gronland.

| Aus
einem Tagebuche,

|

gefiihrt
|
von 1721

bis 1788
I

vom
|
Bischof

|
Paul Egede.

|

Aus dera Diinlschen.
|
Mit Kupfern.

|

Kopenhagen, 1790.
|
Bey Christian

Gottlob Prost,
I

priviiegirten Univer-

sitiitsbuchhandler.

Portrait of Bishop Paul Egede 1 1. pp. i-xii,

13-333, 3 pp. n. n. plates and maps, 12°.—Lin-

guistics as in Danish edition, pp. 122-123,

130-132, 269-270.

Copies seen: British Museum.
Paul Egede, a son of Bishop Hans Egede,

was born in Norway, October 9, 1708. Ho
went with his father to Greenland, and, having
learned the language in a f^'w years, he went
to Copenhagen in 1728 to continue his studies.

In 1734 he went to Greenland as an ordained

missionary. He returned in 1741 and became
parson at Vartov in Copenhagen. Id 1761 he

obtained the degree of professor of natural

theology, and was made inspector of the Green-

land mission. In 1779 ho became bishop. He
died in 1789.

Egede (Peter). [Psalms in the Green-

land language.]
According to Nyerup's Dansk-Norsk Lit-

teraturlexicon, vol. 1, p^ 145, a portion of the

psalms contained in Egede (Paul), Catechis-

mus, pp. 140-146, were translated by Peter

Egede (a iiephew of Hans Egede), who was
born in Norway and was the first missionary

ordaiued in Greenland. He died in 1789.

Ek6gmut Vocabulary. See Dall (W. H.).

Elemeiita Fidei Christianae. See Egede
(H.).

Elementarbog i Eskimoernos Sprog.

See Janssen (C. E.).

[Eisner (A. F.).] Geographie
|
oder

(

Beschreibung der Liiuder der Erde.
|

Stolpen
!
Buchdruckerei von Gustav

Winter.
|
1880.

Second title: Geografi
|
ubvalo

| NunaksCib

Dunangita okautigi.jauniugit.
|

Stolpeneme | G. Winterib nenilauktangit
|

1880.
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Eisner (A. F. )— (.'onliiiiKMl.

((Wiiiiiii (itlo voiHi) of lii'.st I. n-cli) l)l:iiik, ]<],s-

kiiiiu iitU) rrcto oT hi-cuihI 1. vui'ho blank, in

«l^^x, pp. v-vi, ]»n>raco, Hi^niul by A. K. KLsiim-,

IIoll'i<ii(h:il, lb7S, pp. vii viii; text, out iioly in

tint Eskimo biii;iii:ij;ti of Labrador, j)p. 1 81, 12'^

(\)2>icti ticfn : I'illiiijx, I'ownll.

My copy cost I M. 'M pf.

English-Aleiiiwin Vocabulary. S(;c Buy-
nitzky (8. N.).

Epistles. The Epistles
|
of tbo

|
Apos-

tles,
I
translated into the

|
Esquimaux

Lau<;na«^e,
|
by the Missionaries

|
of

the Protestant Church
|
of

|
the United

Brethren
|
in

)
Labrador.

| Printed for

the British and Forcigu Bible
|
So-

ciety;
I

For the Use of the Christian

Esquimaux in the Mission Settlements
|

of the United Brethren at Nain, Okkak,
and Hopedale,

|
on the Coast of Labra-

dor.
I

London:
|
W. M. M'Dowall, Printer,

Pemberton Kow, Gough Square,
|
Fleet

Street. | 1819.

Title vorso blank 1 1. pp. 1-452, IG^. Eutirely

in the Eskimo of Labrador.

Copies seen: British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety.

Erdmann (Friedrich). Eskimoisches

Worterbuch,
|
gesauimelt

|
von den

Missionaren
|
in

| Labrador,
|
rovidirt

uud herausgegoben
|
von

|
Friedrich

Erdmann.
|

Budissiu,
I
gedruckt bei Ernst Moritz

Mouse, j 18G4.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface 1 1. pp. 1-3G0,

double columns, 8<^. Eskimo-German tbrough-

out.

Dr. Kink, iu furnisbing mo a brief title of this

work, though not giving tlie collation, says:

"In two parts, Eskimo-German and German-
Eskimo." It may be there is a German-Eskimo
counterpart to the work ; if so, I have seen no
copy of it.

Copies seen: Brinton, Eames, Pilling, Pow-
ell, Watkinson, Tale.

Priced by Triibner in 1882 at 8s. Gd ; by
Koehler (catalogue 440), No. 954, 7 M. 50 pf.

My copy, bought in 188G of the Unitiits-Buch-

handlung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 5 M. 40 pf.

[ ] Testamentetotak
; |

Josuab ag-

lauginit, Esterib
|
aglaugit tikkilu-

git.
I
Printed for

|
The British and

Foreign Bible Society iu London,
|
for

the use of the Moravian Mission in Lab-
rador.

I

Stolpen:
|
Gustav Winterib Nener-

lauktaugit.
|
1869.

Erclmanii (!'.) — Continued.
Ijitentl (lauHldtion : Old Testament;

( I'lo

Joshua's hi8 book, Ksthfr's
|
lier book comii

to.
I
Stolpen :

I
(iustav Winter'H his ]>rintin^

2 p. 11. pp. 1 527, ¥)'\ Joshua to Esther in tl

language of Labrador.

Copic.H seen: IhitiHli and Foreign lUble H

<uety, rilling, Powoll.

My <<)j)y, bought of i'wtii, hands and in choi

binding, eo.st 8 M.

[ ] T(\stai:ient(!t()kak
|
Hiobib aglai

git,
I

Saiomoblo
| Imgerusersoan^

tikkilugit.
I

Printed for
|
The Britif-

and Foreign Bibh) Society in London,
for the use of the Moravian Mission i

Labrador.
|

Stolpen:
|
Gustav Winterib Nfiue

lauktangit.
]
1871.

Literal translation: Old Testament
| Job

his book,
I
and Solomon's

|
his great songs cot

ing to.
I
Stolpen:

i
Gustav Winter's hi.s priii

iugs.

2 p. 11. i)p. 1-274, 8°. Job to Song of Solomo
Copies seen: British and Foreign Bible S

ciety, Church Missionary Society, Pillin

Powell.

My copy cost 4 M.
These two works are attributed to Erdmai

on the authority of Dr. Eink, who informs n

that this author also rewrote the translation

Proverbs and Psalms, added many notes ai

emendations to the new edition of the fl'

bookd of Moses and to the New Testamen
and assisted the Unitas Fratrum generally :

their literary labors.

[ ] Ajokertutsit
|
pijarialiksuit tell

mat.
I

I. GMib perKojanginik hailig

nik telli-
j
maujortunik.

j II. Kristus"

mint okperijaksanginik piuga-
[
sunik.

III. Nalekab tuksiarutauKojanganik.

IV. Baptijuiiiik hailigimik.
| V. Kc

munionimik hailigimik.
|

Stolpen
I

Gustav Winterib nfiuilaui

tangit
I

1883.

Literal translation : Instructions
|
very nee

ful five.
I
I. About God's his commandmen

holy ten.
[
II. About the Christians' their su

jects of belief three.
| III. About the Lord

his prayer.
|
IV. About baptism holy. |

A

About communion holj'.
j Stolpen

| Gusta
Winter's his i)rintings.

Catechism in the Eskimo language of Labr
dor. Title verso preface 1 1. text, entirely i

the language of Labrador, pp. 3-2G, IGo. P]

25-2G contain the multiplication table.

In the preface it is stated that the transli

tions are by Erdmann, and that an edition t

the catechism, not so full as the present, a]

peared in 1865.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

My copy cost 35 pf.
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Brdmaim (F.)— Con tinned.
Friodricli Enluianu was bom at l.stMloliii,

Prussia, Fobruary 25, 1810, ami dieil at Kiiiiiiis-

felil Sopteinber 15, 1873. IIo livoil in Labradur

38 yoars, 1834-1872.

jriuiugkat nfttigdlit
| 105, |

tamaltluik

iniagdlit,
|

iliuiarfuigno igdluuilo
|

atortn^Hsat.
|

Diiick von Gnstav Winter in Stol-

pen.
I

187G.

Literal translation: Son<;3 liaviij<inotuH
|

105, I variously bavin;.; contouts,
|
in scliools

ami in bousos |
tbin^^sto-bo-usod.

Title verso blank 1 1. text jip. 1-157, indiix

pp. 158-160, IG^. Sonj^ bool<, witb music, I'di'

school and i^rivate use, entirely iutbe lauf^ua^e

of Greenland.

Copies seen: rilling, Powell.

My copy, bought of the IJnitiits-Buchhand-

luug, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 1 M. 50 pf.

Brkcersautiksaet udlut. See Kragh (P.).

Brkarsautigirseksaet silliiisoarmik. See

Kragh (P.).

Erman(Georg Adolpli). Ethnograpbisclio

Wabrneliniungeu und Erfaliruiigeu an

don KUstou des Bcrings-Meerea von A.

Ermau.
lu Zoitschrift fiir Etlmologie, vol. 2 (1870),

pp. 295-307, 309-393; vol. 3 (187 J), pp. 149-175,

205-219, Berlin [n. d.],8o.

Numerals of the Aleuten, Kadjakor lusu-

laner, Namolli, Kdngjulit, and Ttynai oder

Kenaiz., vol. 3, p. 216.

BrBlew(Thoma8 Hansen). Aluiindeligt
|

Forfatter-Lexicon
|

for
|
Kongeriget

Daumark med tilh0rende Bilando,
|
fra

1814 til 1840,
I

eller
|
Fortegnelso

|

over
1
de sammesteda f0dto Forfattero

og Forfatteriudor, som Icvede ved Be-
|

gyndolsen af Aaret 1814, eller siden ere

f0dto, mod Anforolso af deres
|
vigtigste

Levnets-Omstaendiglicder og af deres

trykte Arbejder;
|
samt over

[
do 1

Hertugd0mmerne og i Udlandot f0dto

Forfattero, som i benieldto
|
Tidsrum

have opholdt sig i Danmark og dor ud-

givot Skrifter.
|
Ved

|
Thomas Hansen

Erslew. |
F0rsto [-Trodie] Bind.

| A —
J[-S-^].

I

Kj0benhavn.
|

Forlagsforeniugcus

Forlag.
I

Trykt i Bianco Ludos Bog-

trykkeri.
I
1843 [-1853].

3 vols. 8°. General author's dictionary lor

the kingdom of Denmark and adjacent coun-

tries from 1814 to 1840; it contains biographies

of authors "who have written in the Eskimo and

liota of their works.

Copies seen ; Congress.

Gramiiiatic treatise.

Letters V and L.

Lord's Prayer.

Numerals.

Prayeis.

I'jimer.

Kemarkb.

Eskimaux and Englisb Vocabulary, boo

Wa.shington (J.).

Eskimo :

Bible, John (in ])arl). See Chureii.

Grammatic comments. Ad'jlung (J. C.)

and Vater (J.

S.),

Dall (W. U.),

Parry (W.E.),

Kieliardson (J.),

Siiea (J.G.).

Adam (L.),

Bancroft (K.U.),

Uayes (LI.).

Gallatin (A..).

Atkinson (C),

Hall (C. F.),

llcissler (—).

llaldemau (S.

S.),

Latham (R. G.),

Pott (A. F.),

Sutherland (P.

C).

Crespieul(F.X.).

Abecedarium,

Buiiipas(\V. C.).

Jiiffcrys (T.),

Morillot (— ),

Nouvelle,

Rosso (L C),

Scherer (J. B.),

Schott (W.),

Seemau (B.).

Adelung (J. C.)

and Valor (J.

S.),.

Boechey (F.W.),

Bryant (— ),

Buschmauu (J.

C.E.),

ChappoU (E.),

Dobbs (A.),

Herzog (W.),

Indrenius(A.A.),

J6han (L. F.),

Kalm (P.),

Latham (R, G.),

Long (J.).

M'Keovor (T.),

Murdoch (J.),

Nelson (E. AV.),

Newton (A.),

Parry (W.E.),

Petroif (I),

Rand (S. T.),

Ross (J.),

Scherer (J. B.),

Schubert (—),

Tomlin (J.),

Washington (J.).

Balbi (A.),

Buschmauu (J.

C. E.).

PuDcan (D.),

Vocabulary.

Words.
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Eskimo— Con I i iiiiod.

Words. Soo Iloopor (W. II.),

Lilt ham (U. G.),

I'iuart (A. L),

Yankiowi tell

(T.).

Eskimoisches Wortcrbiich. Seo Erd-
maun (F.).

Esquisse (I'mio Graniinairo * * * Akionte.

Sec Henry (V.).

Ethics, Grooulaml. See Steenholdt (W. F.).

EvangeliuniOkansek. SeeEgede (Paul).

Everette (Willis Eugene). Compara-
tive vocabulary of the Cbilcat or Ko-

losb witb Ibo Yukon River Eskimo. *

Manuscript, 17 pp. folio.

Com])aratJ ve vocabulary of tbe Cbil-

cat, tbe Yukon Kiver ludiau, and tbe

Yukon River Eskimo. *

Manuscript, 10 pp. folio.

Everette (W. E.)— Continued.

Comparative vocabulary of tbe St.

Micliael's and tbe Aliyut or Aleut or

Oiinalaska Eskimo. *

M:inu8('.iii)t, 7 pp. folio.

Comparative vocabulary of tbe St.

MicbaePs and Ibe Yukon River Eski-

mo. *

Manuscript, 7 pp. folio.

Comparative vocabulary of tbe Yu-
kon River Eskimo, St. Micbacl's and
Arctic Ocean Eskimo, and tbe Aleut or

Ounfilaska Eskimo. •

Manuscript, 15 i^p. folio.

Tho five vocabulaiiea above, comprising 250

words each, are in the possession of Mr. Ever-

ette, who has furnished mo tho above titles, tho

material having been collected during 1881-'85.

Expositio catecbismi gronlandici. See

Thorhallesen (E.).

F.

Fabricius (Otbo). Forsog
|
til

|
en for-

bedret
|
Gr0ulandsk Grammatica

|
ved

I

Otbo Fabricius,
|
Sognepraest ved Vor

Frelseres Kirke paa Cbristiausbavn.
|

KiobenbavD, 1791.
|
Trykt udi det

Kongelige Vaysenbuscs Bogtrykkerie,

I
af Carl Fredericb Scbubart.

Title verso blank 1 1. pp. iii-viii, 1-322, 4

foldingll. "OmSufBsa Verborura," 12^^. Gram-

mar of tho language of Greenland.

Copies seen : Quaritch.

Priced by Triibner, in 185G, No. GGl, at 6s.
;

by Qiiaritch, No. 12577, at £1 10s. ; No. 30050,

at £1 56'.

A later edition as follows :

Fors^g
I

til
I

en forbedret
|
Gr0n-

landsk Grammatica
[
ved

|
Otbo Fabri-

cius,
I

Sogneprcest ved Vor Frelseres

Kirke paa Cbristiansbavn.
|
Andet Op-

lag.
I

Ki0beubavu, 1801.
|
Trykt udi det

Kongelige Vaysenbuses Bogtrykkerie,

I
af C. F. Scbubart.

Pp. i-viii, 9-388, 12o,

Copies seen : Astor, Congress, TrirrabuU.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2227, at 40 fr. : by
Quaritch, No. 12578, at 186'. Sold at the Brinley

sale. No. 5037, for $14; at the Pinart sale. No.

3G1, to Leclerc for 3 fi'. Priced by Triibner, in

1882 (p. 53), at £1 ls.,aiu\ by Quaritch, No. 30051,

at 12?. and 14s.

[ ] Testamente ] Nutak | Kaladlin

okauzeenuut
[

nuktersimarsok, nar'kiu-

tingoaeu-
|
niglo sukuiarsiinarsok.

|

Kiobenhavnime,
|
Illiarsum igloaBnne

Fabricius (0.)— Continued,

pingajneks.lnik nakittarsimarsok |

1799.
I

C. F. Sbubartimit.

Literal translation : Testament
| New

|

Greenlanders' into their speech
| fully-trans-

lated, and with explanations thoroughly-ex-

pounded.
I
At Copenhagen,

| at the orphans'

their house [Waisenhaus] a third time printed
|

1799.
I
From C. F. Scbubart.

Pp. i-viii, 9-1072, 10°. New Testament in

tho Eskimo language of Greenland. Preface

signed Otho Fabricius and dated Kiobenhav-

nime, 1794. Matthew, pp. 1-150; Mark, 151-

231; Luke, 232-369 ; John, 370-472; Acts, 473-

G02; Epistles, &c. G33-1070; index, 1071-1072.

Copies seen : Brown, Congress, "Watkinson.

Priced in Triibner's catalogue, 185G, No. CC3,

- at 7s. Gd. and by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2234, at 30 fr.

Erslew's Forfatter-Lexikon mentions an edi-

tion of 1794.

[ ] Testamente
| Nutak j Kaladlin

okauzeennut
|

nuktersimarsok, nar'kiu-

tiugofcn-
I

niglo sukuiarsimarsok.
|

Kiobeubavnime,
|
lUiarsuinigloienne

sissameksiiuik nakkitarsimarsok
|
1827

I

C. F. Skubartimit.

Literal translation of imprint: At Copen-

hagen, j
at the orphans' their house [Waisen-

haus] a fourth time printed
|
1827

|
From C.

F. Scbubart.

Pp. i-viii, 9-1072, 12°. New Testament in

the Eskimo language of Greenland. Eevised
by N. G. Wolf.

Copies seen: British Museum, Powell, Trum-
bull, Watkinson.
Priced by Quaritch, Nos. 12581 and 30056, at

7s. 6d.
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ibrlciua (0.)— Continued.

— ] Ivn<;orutit
|
Tiiksiutidlo,

|
Kalad-

iiiiuiit Opeitumnit.
|
AttiiJ«gcks;ut.

|

Kiobiiiihavuiinc.
|
IlliarsnTii i'gloaon-

iie aipoksiiiiik nakittarsimarsut
|
C. F.

Skubartiniit.
|
1801.

Literal translation : Paaliiis
|
and prayers,

|

for Grceiilauders believiuji. | A liaudbook.
|

At Coponlia^en. |
At l\\v> orpliaiis' tlieir house

[Waisi'uliaus] a second tiiuo printed
| From

C. F. Sclmbart.

Pp. l--r)28, sill. 12°. Psalms in meter. Prayers,

pp. 380-528. Preface signed Otto Fabricius, 11

Jun., ISOO.

Copies seen: Britisli Museum, Harvard,

"Watkiuson.

l»riced by Triibner, 1856, No. 664, at ba. ; by
Leclerc, 1878, No. 2228, at 25 fr.

For an edition of 1788 see Egede (Paul), Ivn-

gerutit.

— Den
I

Gr0nlaudske Ordbog,
|
forbe-

Iret og loi^get,
|
iidgivet

|
ved

|
Otbo

?'abricius,
|
Sogiiepraist ved vor Frel-

lers Kirke paa Christiausbavu.
|

Kjobenbavu, 1804.
|
Trykt i det Kon-

jel. Vaiseubuses Bogtrykkerio
|

af

jarl Frid. Scbiibart.

Pp. i-viii, 1-795, 12°. Gieenland-Danish, pp.

1-544 ; Register, in Danish, pp. 545-795.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

iiaDum, British Museum, Congress, Trumbull,

Watkiuson.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2226, at 40 fr.

;

by Quaritcb, No. 12579, at ;£1 10*. Bought at

:ho Brinlcy sale, No. 5638, for $20 ; at the Pi-

lart sale, No. 360, by Quaritcb, for 15 fr.

L^riced by Triibner, 1882 (p. .53), at ,£1 16«., and
i)y Quaritcb, No. 30052, at £1.

— Aikiksutiksak
|
Pellesiunut Ajok-

orsdirsuuuudlo,
|
Kauuougillivdlutik

)ir8aroniarput Nfilegiaitorbiiigiio, Kd-

adlit Niinsenne.
|
Ritual

|
over

|
Kirke-

"orretuingerno
|
ved

|
deu Danske Mis-

iou i Gr0nlaud.
|

Oniaibeidet og for^get
|
ved

|
Otbo

''abriciuH,
|
og 2deu gang trykt i det

Cougelige Waysenbu.seH Bog-
|
tryk-

:erio i Ki0beubavn
|

1819
|
af Carl

i'riedricb Sebubart.
Literal translation : Materials-for-rulcs

|
for

jriosts and teachers, ] how-beariug-thomselvcs

-hey shall act
| at the time for church-going,

|

/ho Groenlauders in their country.

Pp. 1-87, 160, alternate pp. E.skuuo and Dau-

sh. Ritual prepared for the Danish missions

n Greenland.

Copies seen : British Museum, Harvard.

For earlier edition see Egede (Paul). AJok-

)er8oir8un.

ESK 3

Pabriciua (O.)— Continued.

Okalluktuait Openiartut
|
TerHanko

I
Bibeliiuit

| TeHtaineutitokarnidlo

Testanieutitriinidlo
|
Ottob FabriciAisib

I
Pellesidnerub

| Kenuer^j attuaegok-

saukudlugit luuungnut
|
koisiniarsun-

nut.
I

Kiobeohavnime
(
IllidrHuiii igb)a3nno

nakkittarsimarsut.
|
1820.

|
C. F. Sku-

bartiniit.

Literal translation: Narratives true
|
herc-

are
(
from the Bible

|
both from (he OKI Testa-

ment and the New Testament | of Oiho Fabri-

cius
I
ttie Bishop

|
the selections he wisbiug-lo-

give-means-of-reading to people | christened.
|

At Copenhagen
|
At tlie orphans' their house

[Waisenhaus] printed.
|

182.'.
|
From C. F.

Sebubart.

Pp. 1-256, 16°, in the language of Greenland.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congreea.

Testamentitokaniit
|
Mosesim aglo-

g5j I

siurdleet. | Kaladliu okauzoeunut

I
uuktersimarsut

|
narkiutiugoaiunigb)

sukku'iarsimarsut
|
Pellesiuucrmit

|
Ot-

tomit Fabriciusimit,
|
Attnsogeksauk-

udlugit innungnut koisimaraunnnt.
|

Kiobenbavninie,
|
IIIiA-rsuin igloa^nno

nakkittarsimarsut.
|

1822.
|
C. F. Sku-

bartimit.

Literal translation: From the Old Testa-

ment
I

^Moses' his book | the first.
|
Grceulaud-

ors into their speech |
fuUy-translalid

|
and

with explanations thoroughly-expounded
| by

Bishop
I
Otbo Fabricius, | lie wishing-to-give-

raeans-of-reading to people christened. | At
Copenhagen, | at the orphans' their hou.so

[Waisenhaus] printed. |
1822.

|
From C. F.

Sebubart.

Pp. 1-202, 16°. Genesis in the Eskimo lan-

guage of Greenland. The pieface is signed by

N. G. Wolf, who perhaps revised it.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Powell, Trumbull, Watkinson.

— Bibelingoak
|
Merdh'iinnut

|
imaU)-

neet :
|
Gudini Okauzeesaill^jt kenuik-

ka3t,
I

njiitsuuuik kajuiuiksarneruik

illakartut, |
merdlertuunut nalektar-

tunnut.
I

Kablunieu okauzeenne aglck-

simagalloak,
j
inAtia kaladliu okauzeeu-

uut nuktersimaraok
|
Pelbisifiuermit

|

Ottomit Fabrieiusimit.
|

Kiiibenbavnime,
i

Illiarsiiiu igloa'une

iiakkitarsimarsok
|
1822.

|
C. F. Sku-

bartiiuit.

Literal translation : The little T?ible | for chil-

dren
I
namely: |

(Jod's bis-words-sonie-of-tliem

selected, j
with short exhortations joined,

|
for
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FabriciuB (O. ) — (!<>n( iniKMl.

rliiMit'ii iilKMliuiit.
I

Wliitt'iiiiurH iu thtur .spooch

<ni;iimill.v-\vriltoii-iii«lc»«l-lml, now (irounland-

ers into tlitii* sporili tniiiHliiU-d l)y
| Hi»li<>p

|

Ollio l''iil>ri(ius. I At. C<>p<'iili;i;i(^n,
I

ii( tim <>i-

pliiiii.H (heir li(»iis(i [ WiiiHcnliaii.s] jtiinltul | 1K22.

I
From C. F. Scliiibarl.

Pp. 1-08, 16°. IJiblo tcacliing.s for cbildreu

iu tlie liiii^ii:i^('< (if Groeulaiul.

Copien seen .- Cou|j;re88.

[ ] liibeliiigoak
|

iiujiloiict:
|

okauNOssii ill}6it kcncrsiiiiaHSut

Gudim
iiaitu-

I
illa-uigdlo okalikiksrirultingoaQik.

tanllnttik.

Havnianio iiaKittarsimaBSok
|
1841).

|

J. G. Saloinoiiiinit.

Literal tranalation : Tho little Biblo | uaiiie-

ly:
I
God's hi.s words 80tue-of-tli«iu selected

|

and Avitli short little-nieana-of-exbortin^
|

joined.
I
At Copenhagen printed |

1849.
|
From

J. G. Salomon.

Pp. 1-59, 1 1. 10°. The Small Bible in tho

Eskimo language of Greenland.

Copies seen : Harvard.

— Sco Ajokaersutit.
According to Erslew, Fabriciua published,

•with amendments, in 8°, at Copenhagen, edi-

tions of the Greenland psalm-book, with ap-

pendix of prayers, and the history of Christ's

passion, in 1788 [see Egede (Paul)] ; and tho

explanation of the Greenland catechism, with

addition of the order of salvation, in 1790.

Fabricius was born March 6, 1744, at Kud-

kjobing, Langeland, where his father, Hana
Fabricius, was minister and dean of the dis-

trict of Norre. After receiviug private in-

Btruction he was sent to the university in

1762; underwent his final examination in 1768,

and in March of the same year was sent as

ordained missionary to the colony of Frede-

rikshaab, in Greenland, where he remained till

1773 ; in 1774 he hecame minister at Drangedal

and Torredal, in the hishopric of Aggers-

hu8; iu 1779, at Hodro and Skiellerup, in tho

eame bishopric; in 1781, at Riise, on the island

of Aero; in 1783 he was made parson at tho

orphanage in Copenhagen, and teacher of tho

Greenlan:! language; in 1789, parson of Our
Saviour's Church at Christianshavn ; in the

same year he was chosen director of the Soci-

ety of Natural History of Copeuhageu*; in

1803 ho received the title of professor of the-

ology and the rank of professor at the

University of Copenhagen; in 1813 he became
n member of the Mission College as far as it

related to the alfairs of the Greenland mission;

in 1815 he became Knight of the Danebroge;

on March 23, 1818, he celebrated the fifty

years' jubilee of his office, and on tho same
day received the title and rank of bishop,

together with the honorary diploma of doctor

of theology. Ho died May 20, 1822.

Fasting (Lu<lvig). Seiidobrov til nllt

(Jr<Mil(rii(l«!riio i Noideii (Aglekkajf'

iiclc.siiitajt Kaladlininit; tainaiiiiut auan
guar iiiiiiiniiit).

KjolxMihavii, FabritiuH do Teiu^iia,

goi.s, ih;w.

Literal translaliun: Epistle siint to Green

landers all dwellers-in-the-noith.

23 pp. 2 11. 8°, in Danish and Greenlftud

Title from Leclerc's Suppleni«!nf, No. 27G3

where it is priced at 6 fr»

Fauvel-Gouraud (Francis). Practical
|

Cosmophonogiapliy
; |

a System o

Writing and rriiiting all
|
the Princi

pal Languages, Nvitb their exact Pro

uunciatiou,
|
by means of an original

j

Universal Phonetic Alphabet,
|
Basei

ui)OU Philological Principles, and rep

resenting Analogically all the Compo
nent Elements of the Human

|
Voice

as they occur in |
Different Tongue

and Dialects;
|
and applicable to dail;

use in all the branches of business an<

learning;
|
Illustrated by Numerou

Plates,
I

explanatory of the
|

Calli

graphic, Steno- Phonographic, au<

Typo-Phonographic
|
Adaptations o

the System;
|
with specimens of

|
Th

Lord's Prayer,
|
in One Hundred Lan

guages:
|
to which is prefixed,

|
a Gen

era! Introduction,
|

elucidating th

origin and progress of language, writ

ing, stenography, phonography,
|
etc.

etc., etc.
I

By
|

Francis Fauvel-Gouraud

D. E. S.
I

of the Royal University o

France.
|

New York: | J. S. Redfield, Clinto:

Hall.
I
1850.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-186, 1 1. plates 1-21, A-T, 8°.-

The Lord's Prayer in the Greenland (from (•(

London, 1822), plate 14, No. 57; in the Esqu
maux of Labrador (London, 1813), plate It

No. 58.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum.

Fisher (William James). Words, phraset

and sentences in the language of th

Ugashakmiit Indians of Ugasha

River, Bristol Bay, Alaska, and of th

Kageagemut Indians, of Kaguiat

Kadiak Island, Alaska.

Manuscript, pp. 77-228, 10 11. 4°. In the 1

brary of the Bureau of Ethnolog3\ Becorde

in a copy of Powell's Introduction to the Stud

of Indian Languages, 2d edition, incomplett

The two dialects are in parallel columns.
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rmula babtizaudi lut'autes *fc Adultos.

ecEgede (II.).

S0Q (ilcn (orlHMln'tdli^iihindakGrain-

latica. 8co Fabiicius O.).

ster (JoluuMi Gcor^ Adam). Ge-
diichte dci'lieiscu,

|
dio seit Cook

|
an

ir
I
NordwcKt- und Nordost-Kiisto

)

3u Aincrika
j
und in deni

|
iiordlicli-

eu Amerika solbsc
|
von | Meares,

ixoii, Portlock, Coxc, Long u. a. M.
|

iternoniuicn wordenwind.
|
Mitviclon

arte-n uud Kupfern.
|
Ans dem Eng-

iclion,
I

iiilfc Znzichung allcr auder-
oitigcn lIuHsqncllon, ausgoarbeitet

|

)u
I
Georg Forster.

| Erster[-Dritter]

ind.
I

Berlin, 1791.
| InderVossisclieuBucli-

mdlung.
3 vols.: pp. i-ix, 1 ]. pp. 1-130, 1-302; 5 p. 11.

). i-xxii, 1-314; i-xv, i-iii, 1-74, 1-380, 4°.—
jiiiparativo vocabulary, aud numerals 1-10,
' the lau<,nia^^08 of Prince William's Souud
id Cook's Kiver, liorfolk Souud, aud Kiug
eorge's Souud (from Portlock aud Dixou),
il. 2, i)p. 216-217.—Vocabulary iu language of
tiuco William's Souud (from Portlock), vol.

pp. 119-121.—Vocabulary of the language of
lo Northwest Coast of America (from Port-
yk), vol. 3, J). 145.

Copies seen: A.stor, British Museum.
Brouglit at the Fischer sale, No. 1071, 2s.

r. Tlic
I
Four Books of Moses,

|
Exo-

s to Deuteronoiiiy,
|
translated into

3
I
Esquimaux Language :

|
by

|
the

ssiouaries
|
of tlie

|
Uuitas Fratrum,

Uuited Bretlireu.
|
Printed for tlie

3 of tlio Mission,
|
by

|
The British

d Foreigu Bible Society.
|

Loudon:
|
W. M'Dowall, Printer,

mbertou Row, Gough Square.
|
1841.

LMtle 1 1. pp. 167-698, 16°, in the language
Labrador.

hpiesseen: Briti.sh and Foreign Bible Society.
Jeucsis, pp. 1-166, issued with the title Mo-
lib Aglangita

; the Pentateuch, pp. 1-698,
Lh the title Mosesil Aglangit.

Jhannel, Vocabulary. See Hall (C. F.).

iklin (Ca2)t. John). Narrative of a
irney

|
to the shores of

|
the Polar

I,
I
iu the years

| 1819, 20, 21, and
I
By

I
John Frauklin, Captaiu R. N.,

R. S.,
I
and commander of the ex-

litiou.
j
With an ajipcudix ou vari-

} subjects relating to
|
science ami

:ural history.
|
Illustrated by numer-

i plates and ma.ps.
|
Published by

iiority of the right honourable the
rl Bathurst. I

Franklin (.J.;— Coutiuued.

Loudon:
|
John Murray, Albemarle-

street.
| MDCCCXXIIl [18213].

2 p. 11. i)p. vii-xvi, 1-708, plates and maps,
^'^.—Names of animals, fishes, plants, etc. iu Es-
kimo, with English signilications, pp. 87-93.—
Names of the various parts of an Eskiuio
house, with English significations, p. 267.

Gopiesscen: Astor, Britisli jMu.seum, Congress.
A copy at tlie Field sale, No. 740, brouglit

$9.25. Priced by Quaritch, No. 110u8, atil.lO*.
According to Sabin's Dictionary, No. 25625 :

Second Edition, Londou, John Murray, 1824, 2

vols. 8°, which ispriced by Quaritch, No. 11659,

at 10s., and No. 28980, at Ss.

Narrative of a jouruey
|

to the
shores of the

|
Polar Sea,

|
iu

|
the

years 1819-20-21-22.
|
By

|
Johu Frauk-

liu, Capt. R. N., F. R. S., M. W. S.,
|

aud commander of the expedition.
|

Published by authority of the Right
Honourable

|
the Earl Bathurst.

|
Third

Edition.
|
Two Vols.—Vol. I[-I1].

|

London:
|
John Murray, Albemarle--

street.
| MDCCCCXXIV [sic feu- 1824].

2 vols.: pp. i-xix, 1-370; 1 j). 1. pp. i-iv, 1 1.

pp. 1-399, 8°.—Linguistics as iu previous edi-

tion, vol. 1, pp. 134-145
; vol. 2, p. 267.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Congress.

A copy at the Field sale, catalogue No. 741,

half-morocco, uncut, brought $2.50. Clarke,

1886, No. 4172, prices it at $3.50.

Narrative of a jouruey
|

to the
shores of

]
the Polar Sea,

|
iu the years

|

1819, 20, 21, & 22.
I
By

|
Johu Franklin,

Captaiu R. N., F. R. S.,
|
and com-

mander of the expedition.
|
With an

appeudix coutainiug geoguostical ob-

serva-
|
tions, and remarks ou the Au-

rora Borealis.
|
Illustrated by a frontis-

piece and map.
|
Published by authori-

.
ty of the Rt. Hon. the Earl Bathurst.

|

Philadelphia:
|
H. C. Carey & I. Lea,

A. Small, Edward Parker, M'Carty &.
\

Davis, B. & T. Kite, Thomas Desilver,

aud E. Littell.
|
1824.

Cp. i-xi, 1-482, plate and map, 8^.—Names
of animals, fishes, plants, etc. iu the Eskimo
language, pp. 78-S3.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Congress.

Journey
|
to the

|
shores of the Po-

lar Sea,
j
In 1819-20-21-22;

|
with

|
a

brief account of the second journey
(

In 1825-20-27.
|
By

|
Johu Franklin,

Capt. R. N. F. R. S.,
|
and Commander

of tho Exi)editiou.
|
Four vols.—With

plates.
I

Vol. I [-IV].

London:
|
John ]\Iurr;iy, Albemarle*

Street.
|
MDCCCXXIX [1829].
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Franklin (J. )— ( !<n» M" "«m1.

J vols. Ul '.— Niiiims ol" aiiiiiiiils, pliiiitH, Aic.

vol. 1, pp. 170-182.— l*;irts til' ail E.squiinaux

h()ns»«, vol. 3, i».
5.

Freitag(A.). Gniniuiiitik
|
odor

|

llillfH-

lJtu;h
I

z(ir Erlornmi^ dor Eskimo-

Spracho. Original, 1H:U). Uuigoarbiii-

tot 1H4(). vou A. Frcila.^

MamiBcript, titlo 1 1. contcuts 1 1. text pp.

1-208, 2 I'oldin;,' .nhcots, hiu. 4^. The orijjinal of

this, I undorstand, is in uao by thomissiouariuH

at Okok, Labrador; tlioro is a copy iu BnMiion,

aud one, that doacribod above, iu possosaiou of

Dr. Boas.

Fry (Ediinuid). Pantographia; ,
cou-

tainiug |
acciirato copies of all the

known
|
alphabets iu the world;

|
to-

gether with
I

an English explanation

of the peculiar [
force or power of each

letter: ]
to which are added,

]
speci-

mens of all well-authenticated |
oral

languages; |
forming |

a comprehensive

digest of
I

phonology.
|
By Edmund

Fry,
I

L'etter-Founder, Type- Street.
|

Loudon.
I

Printed by Cooper and

Wilson,
I

For John and Arthur Arch,

Gracechurch-Strcet ; |

John White,

Fleet-Street ; John Edwards, Pali-Mall

;

and
I

John Dobrett, Piccadilly.
|

MDCC
XCIX [1799].

Fry (Vj.)— Continued.

2 p. U. i)i>.
i-xxxvi, 1-320, H-".—Short vocabii.

1 vry and nuiii(nal.s (1-10) of tlio E.-t(iuimaux,

p. HO ; of llio lan^iia;;!! of Gn^cnlaiid, ]>. 104 ;
ol

Norton Sonnd, i».
212; of Oonalashka, p. 214;

of Prinuo William Sonnd, p. 240.

Those vocabularios are extract(;d fioni Au-

dorson (A.) and from Bryant (— ) in Cook aud

Kin^f's Voyaj^os to the Pacifio Ocean.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Atheuaenm, Brit-

isb Musouni, Confi;rosB.

At the S<iui(;rHal(\ catalogue No. 385, a coi)y

was .sold for $2.13.

Furulielm (Gov. Hjalmar). Notes on the

natives of Ahiska. (Communicated tc

the late George Gibbs, M. D., in 18G2.;

By His Excellency J. Faruhelm, Lat€

Governor of the Russian American Col-

onies.

In Powell (J. W.), Contributions to N. A

Ethnology, vol. 1, pp. 111-110, 121-133, Wash

ington, 1877, 4".

Vocabulary and grauimatic comments on tb(

Aleut, pp. 115-llG.

Vocabulary of the Asiagmut (Nortoi

Bay).
Manuscript 2 11. foolscap, 50 words and nn

merals 1-10 ; in tbe library of the Bureau o

Ethnology.

Vocabulary of the Kuskokwim.
Manuscript 2 11. foolscap, 50 words and nu

morals 1-10 ; in the library of tbe Bureau o)

Ethnology.

G.

Gallatin (Albert). A synopsis of the In-

dian tribes within the United States

east of the Rocky Mountains, aud in

the British and Russian Possessions in

North America. By the Hon. Albert

Gallatin.

In American Antiquarian Soc. Trans. (Arch-

a'ologia Americana), vol. 2, pp. 1-422, Cam-

bridge, 1836, 8°.

Grammatical notice of the Esquimaux (from

Adelung's Mitbridates and Cranz), pp. 211-

214.—Vocabulary of the Es(iuimaux of Hud-

sou's Bay (from Parry), of Kotzebue Sound

(from Bcechey), of the Tshuktchi of Asia

(from KoschelolF), of Greenland (from Egede

and Crauz), aud of the Kadiak (from Klaproth)

,

pp. 305-3G7.

Letter to Henry Rowe Schoolcraft

respecting the use of the letters V and

L in the Eskimau language.

In American Biblical Repository, 2d series,

vol. 1, pp. 448-449, New York, 1839, 8°.

Hale's Indians of northwest America,

aud vocabularies of North America, wit'

au introduction. By Albert Gallatin.

Gallatin (A.) —Continued.

In American Ethuol. Soc. Trans, vol. 2 ; In

troduction, pp. xxiii-clxxxviii ; Part Eirst

Hale's Indians of North America, pp. 1-70

Part Second, Vooabidaries of North America,

pp. 71-130, New York, 1848, 8°.

Vocabulary of the Eskimaux of Hudson'i

Bay, pp. 78-82 ; of the Eskimaux of Greenland

Kotzebue' s Sound, Tschuktchi, and Kadiac, p

104; of the Onolastia, Aleutan Islands, an^

Kamahatka, p. 130.

Gebet. Das
|
Gebet des Herrn

|
in den

Sprachen Russlands.
|

[One line quota

tion.]
I

St. Petersburg. \
Buchdruckerei do

Kaiserlichen Akademie der Wissen

schaften. 1
(Was. Ostr., 9. Lin., N

12.) 1
1870.

Printed cover, title leaf, pp. iii-xii, 1-88, 4'

Textcrlauteruug (von H. Dalton), pp. 1-47

Vater-TJuser-Texte, pp. 49-80.—Lord's Praye

in Tschuktschisch and Kamtschadaliach, p. 52

in Aleutisch, p. 54.

Copies seen: Dr. rdv.ird W. Gilmau, am

rotary Amcricau Bible Society, New York.
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Dgraphie odcr Bescbrcibunj; der Liin-

in- der Enle. Soo Eisner (A. F.).

graphy

:

[Jrooulaiid. See Nunalerutit,

Wandall (E. A.).

Labrador. ElsiKir (A. F.).

)bs (George). [Vocabularies of triboH

f the- exti'iMue northwest.]

In Powell (J. W.), Coiitiibutioiis to North

.mcricauEtliiKdoiiy, vol. 1, ])]>. 107-150, Wasli-

iRtou, 1877, 40.

Vocabulary of tlio Kaniagmut, pp. 135-142.

- Miscellaneous Notes on the Eskimo,

iuiii, and Atna Languages.
Manuscript, 25 11. 4^^ and folio, in the library

f tho Bureau of Ethnologj'.

- Vocabulary of the Eskimo of Davis

I rait.

Manuscript, 2il word.s, 11. folio, in tho

biary of tho Bureau of Ethnology-

- Vocabulary of the Kodiak.

Manuscript, G 11. foolscap, 184 words; in the

biary of tho Bureau of Ethnology. Tho
rst page contains this memorandum: "Vic-

)ria, June, 1857, from a man and woman."

ssing (Christopher). Nye
|
Samling

|

:*

I

Danske= Norske^
|

og
|
Islandske^

|

jbel=La'rere,
|
med hc3f0yede

| Shegt=

egistere og Stam=Tavler,
|
samled og

Trykken udgived
|
af

|
Christopher

iessing,
|

Roeskilde Domkirkes og

koles Cantor.
|
F0r8te Deel [-Tredie

eels F0rste Bind].
|

Ki0benhavn,
|

Trykt med Br0drene

erlings Skrifter.
|
1779[-1786].

3 vols, in 4 parts : vol. 1 ; vol. 2, parts 1,2; vol.

part 1, sni. 4°.—Contains biogiaphies, &c., of

number of writers on the Eskimo language.

Copies seen : Congress.

bert (— ) and Rivington (— ). Speci-

ens
I
of the

|
Languages of all Na-

ons,
I

and the
|
oriental and foreign

'pes ! now in use in
|
the printing

ficcs
I

of] Gilberts llivington,
|
lim-

ed.
I
[11 lines quotations.]

|

Loudon : | 52, St. John's Square,

lerkenwell, E. C. |
1886.

Printed cover as above, contents pp. 3-4,

ixtpp. 5-00, 120.— St. John iii, Hi, in Eskimo
)f Labrador], p. 20; Greenland, p. 25.

Copies seen : Pilling,

der (William H.). Inuit i)hilology.

ow Esquiiuaux talk with white men.

he old languag<'. and the new. Useful

lossary of a strange tongue. Old-

ish ioned savages.

In Kew York Herald, No. 16219, Monda.^

,

Gilder (W. H.)— Continued.

January 17, 1881.—Vocabulary of about 450

words of tho Eskimo of (Jreenland, collected

by Mr. Gilder while with tho Schwatka Ex-

pedition. Ileprinted, with a few additions, as

follows:

Schwatka's S(!arch
|
sledging in the

Arctic in quest of
|
the Franklin records

I
By

I

William 11. Gilder
|
second in

command
|
with maps and illustra-

tions
I

New York |
Charles Scribner's Sons

|

743 and 745 Broadway
|
1881

Pp. iii-xvi, 1-316, 8'^.—Inuit Philology, pp.

299-316, contains, pp. 299-307, general remarks

on tho Es(iuimaux language, and, pp. 308-310, a

glossary which "comprises all the words in

general use in conversation b(>tween the na-

tives and traders in Ilud.soJi Bay and (>uml)er-

land Sound," alphabetically ananged.

Copies seen: Boston A thenariiin, British Mu-
seuTu, Congress, Eame.".

The Chuckchees. Some account of

the strange customs of a primitive

tribe. A race without religion. Su-

perstitions and medicine men. How
babies are l)rought up. Rotten walrus

and fish. Revolting viands which con-

stitute their daily food. Peaceful and

kindly though filthy.

In New YorkHerald, July 31, 1882.—Contains

vocabulary, 00 words, of Chuckclieo and En-

glish,

rO.lOBunil'b (Baciuiii Mnxaii.iOBriw). [Golov-

nin {Capt. Vasili Mikhailovich).] Ma-

TepicUbi
I

,\Mi
I

iicTOpiii pyccKHxi) sace.ieiiiii
|

no I)Opei'aMr> nocTOMiiaro oKoaiia.
|

(3a>rJi'iaiiiH

II. M. ro.ioiniiiiia Ka.M'iaTrrl! 11 PyccKoii Amc-
|

piiKiF in. 180!), I8IO11 1811 rojax'i.) ' Ri.iiiycfa.

fiTOi)()ii.
I

IIpii.io/KCiiio Ki. MopntoMy CoopniiKy

II" 2j 18(51 r.
I

CanKTnoTei)r.ypr'b.
|
Bi. rnnorpa'i'iii Mopcitaro

MniuicTopcrna.
|
1861.

Trnndaiion.—Material |
for

|
tho Itistory of

Russian Settlements |
on tho shores of tlio Pa-

cific Ocean.
|
(Remarks of V. M. Golovnin on

Kamchatka and Russian A me- |
rica in the

years 1809, 1810 and 1811) |
Second Series.

|

A ppendix to tho Mor.skoi Sbornik, No. 2, 1801.
|

St. Petcisburg. [
In tho Printing Office of tho

Minister of IMarine.
|
1801.

2 p. 11. ])p. 1-130.—A list of tc^rms and expr(>R-

sions adopted by Russians in Kamcliatka, e\-

l)lanato)y of many terms now found in Alankan

dialects.

Copies seen: Bancroft.

Gospels according to St. Matthew, St.

Mark, St. Luke, and St. John. See

Burghardt (C. F.).
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[Gospels and KpiHllrs in tlin ( Jicriilaiid

Coponhnj^iMi, ISIS.
J

*

744 J)]!.
lU".—Titlo liom Sabin's Dictionary,

No. 22853 (note), and Triibnur'H <:ifiilogu(\

18r>6, No. OOf), whoro it is ])nctMl at (1*. Sco

Kragh (P.), Attun';jatitit, which probably is the

woik iiicaiit by tli<^ al)()V(^ aiitliorities.

Grospels (Harmony of):

Greenland. Soe Ecck (J.),

Naloganla.

Labrador. Nalogapta.

Graah ( Wilholm Anji^ust). UndersogclsoH-

Rciso
I

til
I

Ostky.steu af Gronlan<l.
|

Eftc.r kongolig Bcfalijij^ iidf^rt |
i

Aareuo 18-28-31
|
af

|
W. A. Graali,

|

Capitain-Lieutcnaiit i 8^e-EtatoM.
|

[Desif^ii.]
I

Ki^beidiavn.
|
Trylct hos J. D.Qvist, i

det Christensensko Officiu.
|

0steroadc

Nr. 58.
I

1832.

Pp. i-xviii, 1-216, map, 4°. — Botanislco og

zoologisko Gienstando, Planter, Pattedyr,

Fugle og Fisko, livilkc^ forckonimo paa 0st-

kystcu af Gr^uland, App. 2, pp. 191-195.

Cojyies seen : Congress.

Narrative of an expedition
|
to the

I

east coast of Greenland,
|
sent by

order of the king of Denmark,
|

in

eearcli of
j
the lost colonies,

\
under

the command of
|
Capt'^ W. A. Graah,

of the Danish royal navy,
|
knight of

Dannehrog, &c.
|
Translated from the

Danish,
|
by

[
the late G. Gordon Mac-

dougall, F. R. S. N. A.,
|
for the

|
Royal

Geograpliical Society of London.
|
With

the
I
original Danisli chart completed

by the expedition.
|

London:
|
John W. Parker, West

Strand.
|
M.DCCC.XXXVII [1837].

Pp. i-xvi, 1-199, map, 8°.— Greenland names

of mammalia, birds, and fishes, Appendix B, ])p.

178-180.

Copies seen: Congress.

At the Field sale, No. 832, a copy bronglit

$1.63 ; at the Murphy .sale. No. 1078, $4.

Grammar

:

Aleut. See Henry (V.),

VeniaminofF (J.).

Greenland. Egede (11.),

Egede (Paul),

Fabriclus (O.),

Henry (Y.),

Kleinschraidt (S. P.),

Konigseei- (('. M.).

Kadiak. Veniamiuolf (J.).

Labrador. Bourquin (T.),

Froitag (A.).

Tchljgits. Henry (V.).

Grammatio commenta:

Al.Mlt.

Eskimo.

Greenland.

Kaniagmut.

Koiiicgen.

Labrador.

Norton Sound.

Tschug.azzen.

TJgalJachmutzi.

Grammatic treatise

Aleut.

Roe Buynitzky (.S. N.),

Furuhelm (U.),

Pinart (A. L.),

VcniaminofT (J.).

Adelung (J. C.) ;i!

Vater (J. S.),

Dall (W. H.),

Parry (W. K.),

Richardson (J.).

Adelung (J. C.) am

Vat(ir (J. S.),

Bastian (A.),

Egede {11.),

Gallatin (A.),

Shea (J. G.).

Pinart (A. L.).

Adelung (J. C.) am
Vater (J. S.).

Ad(>liing (J. C.) ani

Vater (J. S.).

Adelung (J. C.) am
Vater (J. S.).

Adelung (J. C.) an«

Vater (J. S.).

Adelung (J. C.) am
Vater (J. S.).

See Henry (V.),

Pfizraaier (A).

Eskimo. Adam (L.),

Bancroft (H. H.).

Greenland. Abel (I.),

Anderson (J.),

Bock (C. W.),

Cranz (D.),

Hervas (L.),

Pflzmaier (A.),

Rink (H. J.),

Thorhallesen (E.),

Innok. Henry (V.).

Kadiak. Pfizmaier (A.).

KalTilek. Pfizmaier (A.).

Tchiglit. Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Tschuktschi. Radloff(L.).

Grammatica Gronlandica Dauico-La

tina. See Egede (Paul)

Grammatik der gronl.'indischen Sprach(

See Kleinschmidt (S. P.).

Grammatik oder Hiilfs-Bach. See Frel

tag (A.).

Greenland :

Abeccdarium.

Abecedariura.

Abecedarium.

Abecedarium.

Apostles' Creed.

Arithmetic.

Baptismal forms.

Bible.

Old Testament (in

part).

Old Teafament (in

pnt).

See A B C card,

Abecedarium,

Greenland,

Kat titsiomarsut.

Egede (H.).

Wandall (E. A.)

Egede (II.).

Testamentetokak.

Beck (J.),

Brodersen (J.).

I
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eenland— Continued.

Hiblo:

Genesis.

Exodus.

Leviticus.

Joshua.

Judftos.

Ruth.

Samuel I-II.

Kings I-II.

Ezra.

Neheniiah.

Esther.

Psalms.

Psalms.

Psalms.

Psalms.

Psalms.

Psalms.

Psalms.

Psalms.

Psalms.

Provorhs.

Isaiah.

Isaiah.

Daniel.

Minor prophets.

See Fabricius (().).

Kra-h (P.).

Kra^ih (P.).

Kra-h (P.).

Kragh (P.).

Kragh (P.).

Kragh (P.).

Kragh (P.).

Kragh (P.).

Kragli (P.).

Kragh (P.).

Brun (R.),

Egedo (Paul),

Egede (Poter),

Fabricius (O.),

Joronson (T.),

K.jer (K.),

Kristumintut,

Muller (V.),

W<df (X. G.).

Wolf (N^. G.).

Broder.seu (J.),

Wolf (N.G.).

Kragh (P.).

Kragh (P.).

Apocrypha (in part). Kragh (P.)

New Tistanieut. Beck (J.),

Now Tt stainent.

New Testament.

Now Testament.

New Testament.

Four Go.-pels.

Four Gospels.

Mattlicw (in pait).

Luke.

John (in part).

John (in part).

John (in part).

John (in i»art).

John (in part).

John (in part).

Epistles.

Epistles.

Revelation.

Bible (small).

Bible lessons,

liiblo lessons.

Bible lessons.

Biblo lessons.

Bible les.son.s.

Bible lessons.

Bible lessons.

Bibb* <nu)tations.

Biblo stories.

Biblo stories.

Biblo stories.

Biblo stories.

Bildo stories.

Biblo stories.

Bibl(» stories.

Bible stories.

IVible stories.

Egede (Paul),

Fabricius (0.),

KleinHchraidt(J.C.),

Testanientetak.

Egede (Paul),

Gospels.

Warden (D. B.).

Apostelit.

American Bihle So-

ciety,

Apostelit (note),

Bagster (J.),

Biblo Society,

British and Foreign,

Warden (D. B.).

Apostelit (note),

Gospel .s.

Apostelit (note).

Fabricius (O.).

Fabricius (O.),

Jesusib,

Kanmarsok,

Kjer (K.),

Kragh (P.),

Nalekab,

Tamerssa.

Gtitip.

Fabri<;ius (O.),

Kragh (P.),

Mentzel (— ),

Okautsit,

Senfkornesut6pok,

Steenholdt (W. F.),

Steuborg (K. J.O.),

Tamerssa,

Tastam antitorka-

mik.

Greenland— Continned.
Calendar. See

Canticles.

Catechism.

Catechism.

Catechism.

Catechism.

Catechism.

Catechism.

Catechi.sm.

Catechism.

Catechism.

Catechism.

Census.

Christ (Imitation of).

Christ (Salvation
through).

Christian doctrine.

Christian doctrino.

Christian doctrino.

Christian faith.

Christ'.s passion.

Dialogues.

Dialogues.

Dictionary.

Dictionar3\

Dictionary.

Dictionary

Dictionary.

Ethics.

First inhabitants of.

Geogtaplij'.

Geogr.a]>hy.

Gosi>el lessons.

Gospels (Harmony of).

Gospels (Ilanuon^- of).

Gospels (Flarmony of).

Grammar.
Grammar.
Grammar.
Grammar.
Grammar.
Grammar.
Grammatic comments.

Grammatic comments.

Grammatic comments.

Grammatic comments.

Grammatic comments.

Grammatic treatise.

Grammatic treatise.

Grammatic treatise.

Grammatic treatise.

Grammatic treati.se.

Grammatic treati.se.

Grammatic treatise.

Grammatic treatise.

History of tho world.

History of the world.

Hymns.
Hymns.
Hyiuns.

Hymns.
Hymns.
Hymns.
Hymns.

Cab ndar.

Tuksiautit.

Ajoka'isoutit,

Ajokjcrsutit,

aperssfitit,

Egede (H.),

Egede (Paul),

Katekismuso,

Sai)ame,

Tamersa,

Thorhallo.s( n (E.),

Tuksiautit.

Piniartut.

Egede (Paul),

Kragh (P.).

Jesusib,

Jesusim,

Konigseer (C. M.).

Egedo (H.),

Naloganta.

Egede (H.),

Kragh (P.).

Anderson (J,),

Beyer (J. F.),

Egede (Paul),

Fabricius (O.),

Klein.schuiidt{S.P.).

Steenholdt (W. F.).

Kleinschmidt(S.P.).

Nunalerutit,

Wandnll (E. A.).

Kr.agh (P.).

Beck (J.),

Naloganta.

Nalegauta.

Egedo (II.),

Egedi* (Paul),

Fabricius (O.),

Henry (V.),

Kleiusclimidt(S.P.),

Konigseer (C. M.).

Adeluug (J. C.) and
Vatcr (J. S.),

Bastian (A.),

Egede (IT.),

Gallatiu (A.),

Shea(J. G.).

Abel (I.),

Anderson (J.),

Bock (C. W.),

Cranz (D.),

Hervas (L.),

Pfizmaier (A.),

Rink (II. J.),

Thorhalle.sen (E.).

Janssen (C. E.),

Klein.schmidt(S.P.).

Broder.sen (J.),

Egedo (Paul),

Hayes (I. I.),

Kjor (K.),

Konig.seer (C. M.),

Kragh (P.),

Thorliallesen (E.),
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liyiniis. Sf

I list nut ions tor tiad-

iiiy; posts.

Lc<icmi(1h.

liiiiniiist ic (liscuasion.

I,inf;;iiiatic disciissioi!.

Litany.

I,itur>:y.

Lord's Piayor.

Loitl's Prayer.

Lord's I'rayor.

Lord'.s Prayer.

Lord's Prayer.

Loid's J'rayer.

Loitl's Prayer.

Lord's IMayer.

Losd'vS Prayer.

Lord's l^rayer.

Lord's 3'ray<ir.

Lord's Prayer.

Lord's I'rayer.

Lord's l^rayer.

Medieal manual.

Medical inannal.

Medical manual.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Ode.

Periodical.

Periodical.

Prayers.

Prayers.

Prayers.

Prayers.

Primer.

Primer.

Primer.

Primer.

Relationships.

Relationships.

Remarks.

Remarks.

Remarks.

Remarks.

Remarks.

Pi,marks.
Reports.

Ritual.

Ritual.

Sermons.

Sermons.

Sonjjs.

Songs

Songs.

Songs.

Tales.

Tales.

Tales.

Tales.

Ten Commandments.
Thomas a Kempis.

Tracts.

lUHLIOOUArilY (W TttM

Tiigsiautir.

Iviingip.

Kahidlit,

Pok.

Rink (II. J.),

\Vo^lik(^ (M).

ila;;iiisut

.

Tiiksiautit.

Adelnng (I. (/.) and

Valer (J. S.),

Auor (A.),

Borgholtz (d. F.),

Rergmann (G. von),

Rodoiii (J. R.),

Egede (II.),

Faavel-(iourand(F.),

llervas (L.),

Lord's Prayer,

Marcel (J. J.),

Mariotti (P.),

Naphegyi (G.),

Richaid (L.),

Strale (F. A.).

Hageu (C),

Kragh (P.),

Rudolpli (— ).

Adolung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.),

Antrim (B. J.).

Barth (J. A.).

Atuagagdliutit,

Kaladlit.

Anderson (J.),

Egede (Paul),

Kragh (P.),

Preces.

Groenlandsk,

Janssen (C. E.),

KaUitsiomarsut,

Kleinschmidt(S.P.).

Kleinschmidt (S.P).

Morgan (L. IT.).

LaHarpe (J. F. de),

O'Reilly (B.),

Rink (H. J.),

Scherer (J. BO,
Schott (W.),

Steinthal (H.).

Xaluiiaerutit.

Egede (Paul),

Fahricius (O.).

ivangkiliunik,

Kragh (P.).

Cranz (D.),

eruiiiugkat,

Kjer (K.),

Rink (H.J.).

Boggild (O ),

Kaladlit,

Kjer (K.),

Pok.

Anders<m (J.).

Egede (Paul).

Kragh (P.),

Greenland— Con t i iiikmI.

Tracts. See Stoenholdt (W. F.).

Bali)i (A.),

Bartliolinns (C),

P.arton (B. S.),

Bryant (-),

CourtdeGrl)elin (A.

do),

Dall (W. II. ),

Egede (II.),

Egede (Paul),

Franklin (J.),

Fry (E.),

Gallatin (A.),

Gilder (W. H.),

Graah (W. A.).

Klaproth (J.),

KonigS(!er (C. M.),

Markham (C. R.),

Morgan (L. II).,

O'Reilly (B.),

Olearius (A.),

Pfizmaier (A.),

Prichard (J. C),

Rink (H. J.),

Scherer (J. B.).

Egede (Paul), note.

Bu8chmann(J.C.E.),

Lesley (J. P.),

Rink (H. J.),

Vater (J. S.),

Whymper (F.),

TJmery (J.).

Vocahiilaiy.

Voc.ihulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Voc;ibulary.

Vo(!abi.lary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary\

Vocabulary.

Vocabulai-y.

Wanderings of the

Apostles.

Words.

Words.

Words.
Words.

AN^ords.

Words.

"On passing from the folk-lore, preserved

merely by verbal tradition, to the printed lit-

erature of Greenland, ^ve must mention that a

few old manuscripts have been found in the

possession of the natives containing stories of

European origin, which they had preserved in

this wa3' by copying them, such as ' Pok : or a

Greenlandcr's Journey to Denmark,' ' Sibylle,

'Oberou,' and 'Holger the Dane.' * * "

The details of these stories in their Greenland

versions of course frequently appear very curi-

ous.

" The literature of the Greenlanders, printed

in the Eskimo language, amounts to about as

much as might make fifty ordinary volumes.

Most of it ha^ been printed in Denmark, but,

as alread / mentioned, a small printing-oflico

was established at Godthaab, in Greenland, in

1862, from Avhence about 280 sheets have issued,

besides many lithograjihic i):ints. As regards

its contents the Greenlandisli literature in-

cludes the following books, of which, however,

many are very small, or raor(> pamphlets :

" The Bible, in four or five larger parts, and

some smaller sections as separate parts.

"Three or four volumes, and several smaller '

books, containing psalms.

"Alxmt twenty books concerning religious

objects. -
"About ten books serving for manuals in

fipelling, arithmetic, geography, history, &c.
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'About aixteen b;)oks, witli storios or otluir

coutonts, chiefly entortaiuin^.

"About six griiiniiiiir.s aiuldictionarios iu tbe

Eskimo lan<;u.igc, for Europoan.s.

"A Journal: Atuagaj^dliutit, nalinginanuik

tusaruininasassuniik univk/it, i. e., ' soiuotliiug

for roading, accounts of all sorts of ontcrtain-

ing subjects, ' publi ^licd in G rconland since* 1 8Gl

.

Up to 1874 it comprised 194 sheets in quarto,

and about 200 loav(!S with illustrations.

"Official reports concorninul ho municipal in-

Btitutions, 18G2 to 1872, iu Danish and Grecu-

landish, comprising; about twenty-six shoots,

besides many lilhouraphic. plates containing

accounts and statistical leturns."

—

Rink, Dan-
ish Greenland, pp. 2n, 214.

Accoidiiig to Craiiz, printing was introduced

into Greenland at least prior to 1792, IJroder-

fion, who died in that year, having brought a

small printing-i)ross from Europe, on which lio

etru(;k off a few copies of a collection of hymns
for immediate use.

[Qroenlandsk A 13 D Bog.

Kj()bciili,ivn, 17()0. ]
"

8"^. Title from Ludovvig. For reprint, see

Kattitsiomarsut.

Gronlaendex'iies f^rsto Pi-icsto. Soe

Kragh (1'.).

Grpnlandske Ordbog. Sec Fabiiciua
(O.).

Gronlandske Ordbog. Sec Klein-
schraidt (S. P.).

Gr0nlandst P.saltnebog. Sco Brun (R.)

Guide to tho TToavonly kinj^fdotii, Alout-

Fox. Soii Veniaminoff (J.).

Giitip
I

okauslsa ilait
|
rnerdlcrtunut ilfii-

iaga<;8sat.
I [Three linos quotation.]

|

Stolpon,
I

Drnck von Gustav Winter.
|

1880.

Literal translation : God
]
liis words some of

thorn
I

for children lessons.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-0.1, 12°.

Bible quotations for school use, entirely in the

language of Greenland.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

My copy, bought of tlui Unitiitsliuchhand-

lung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 80 pf.

H.

Hagen(Carl). N^parsimassugdlit
|
atu-

aitagagssait.
|

iiugterdlugit Kavdlunait

nakorsaisa agdlagait,
|

iiialigtariner-

uvdlugit :
I

" Thornaras Liegebog",
|

" Hnshegcn af Raspail ".
|
agdlagkat

Carl Hagenmit.
|

Nnngnie.
|
Nunap ualagata nakiteri-

viauo nakitat,
|
L. MoUur mit.

|
1866.

Literal translation: Those who have tbe

sick [to cui'o]
I
their manual. Ho [the writer]

translating white men their doctors their

books,
I

foliowing-mostly : | "Thornams
Lajgebog [Medicine],"

| "Iluslaigen af

Raspail [The household physician by liasp-

ail.]"
I

written by Carl Ilagen.
| At the Point

[Godthaab].
| On the land's its ruler's [the In-

spector's] printing-press printed, |
from L.

Moller.

Pp. 1-72, 8^, in the language of Greenland.

Copies seen : Powell.

Haldeman (Samuel Stehman). Analytic

orrhograpliy :
|
an

|
investigation of

tlio sounds of the voice,
|
and their

|

alphabetic notation;
|
including

)
the

mechanism of speech,
|
and its bearing

upon
I

etymology.
|
By

|
S. S. Ilalde-

man, A. M.,
|

professor in Delaware

Coll(!ge:
I

member [&c. six lincsj.
|

I'hihidelphia :
I

J. ]?. Lippincott &
Co.

I

London: Triibner & Co. Paris:

Haldeman (S. S.)— Continued.

Benjamin Duprat.
|

Berlin : Ferd.

Dummler.
|
1860.

Pp. i-viii, 5-148, 4°,—Numerals 1-10 of the

Eskimo, pp. 144-14G.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaium, British Mu-
seum, Eames, Powell, Trumbull.

Hall (Charles Francis). Life with the

Esquimaux:
|
the narrative

|
of

|
Cap-

tain Charles Francis Hall,
|
of tlio

whaling barque "George Henry" |

from the 29Lli May 1860, to the 13th

September, 1862.
|
With the results of

a long intercourse with the Innuits, and
full

j
description of their mode of life,

|

the discovery of
|
actual relics of tho

expedition of Martin Frobisher of
|

three centuries ago, and deductions iu

favor of yet discovering
[
some of the

survivors of Sir John Franklin's ex-

pedition.
I
With maps and one hun-

dred illustrations.
|
In two volumes,

|

Vol. I[-II].
I

London :
I

Sampson Low, Son, and

Marston,
|
14 Ludgato Hill.

|
1864.

2 vohs. : pp. i-xvi, l-:!24 ; i-xii, l-3r)2, 8°.—

Lord's Praj-er in E.skimo, vol. 1, pp. 62-03.

—

Numerals 1-10 of tlu^ Innnit, V(d. 2, p. .124.

Copies seen: British Mustmm.
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Hall (C. F.)— Continnod.

Arctic rcHcarclK^s
|
and

|
lifo ainon^

tho Jvsciiiimaux.:
|
l)tun«; th(5

|
iianativc

of nil expedition in Hearchof Sir John
|

Franklin,
|
in the years 18(50, ISOl, and

iSC'i.
i

By
I

CliarleHFranci.sIIall.
i

With
MapH and One Ilnndred JllnHtrationH.

|

New York:
|
llarix'r cKr lirothers, I'lib-

iJHliers,
I

Franklin Scpiare.
|
18G5.

Kn<^rave(l titlo 1 1. pp. i-xxviii, 29-595, map,
8°.—Lord's Prayer in Esquimaux, p. 09.—In-

niiit numerals 1-10, j). 577.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Atlienanim, Brit-

ish MuscMiiu, Conjirt'ss.

A ('«])y at tbo S<iuier sale, catalogue No. 450,

brought $1.25.

Narrative
|

of the.j second Arctic ex-

pedition
I

made by
|
Charles F. Hall:

|

his voya<^e to Kei)u]so Bay, sledge

journeys to the Straits of Fury
|
and

Hecla and to King William's Land,
|

and
I

residence among the Eskimo.s

during the Years 1864-'69.
|
Edited un-

der the orders of the hon. secretary of

the navy,
|
by

|
Prof. J. E. Nourse, U.

e. N.
I
U. S. Naval Observatory,

|
1879.

[

Washington:
|
Government Printing

Office.
I

1879.

5 p. 11. pp. i-1, 1-644, maps, 4°.—Besides many
Eskimo terras passim, there are also in this

-work four lists of names of gcogiaphic feat-

ures, a few with English significations, in the

following localities: Northeast coast of Fox
Channel (50 names), p. 354; Too-noo-nec-noo-

shuk, or Admiralty Inlet (40 names), pp. 355-

350; Ponds Bay (33 names), p. 370; King Will-

iam's Land, and the adjacent country (16

names), p. 398.

Copies seen: Astor, Powell.

This author's Deux Ans chez les Esqui-

maux, Paris, 1880, 8°, contains no E.skimo lin-

guistics.

Harvard : This word following a titlo indicates

that a copy of the work referred to was seen

by the compiler in the libraiy of Harvard Uni-

versity, Cambridge, Mass.

Hasling (— ). Eine Probe der Esqni-

manx-Si)rache.

In Neues Lausitzisches Magazin, herausgege

ben von derOberlausitzischen riesollschaft der

Wissenschaften, vol. 14, pp. 2G0-262, Giirlitz,

1836, 8°.

Hayes (Dr. Isaac Israel). The
|

land of

desolation
|
being a

|

personal narra-

tive
I

of
I

adventure in Greenland
|

by
I

Isaac J. [sic'] Hayes, M. D.
|
author

of
I

"The Open Polar Sea"
|
etc.

|

London
|
Sampson Low, Marston,

Low, & Searle
|
Crown Buildings, 188

Fleet Street I 1871 I All rights reserved.

Hayes (I. I.)— Continu(sd.

2 p. 11. i>p. vii-xiv, 1 1. pp. 1-312, 8°.— Ou«
stanza of an Eskimo hymn with literal transla-

tion, and two lint^s of another witliout transla-

tion, p. 81.

Copies seen: British Museum.

The
I

land of diisolation:
|
l)eing a

personal narrative of
|
observatitm and

adventure in
|
Greenland.

|
By Isaac I.

Hayes, M. 1).,
|

gold medalist [&c. four

lines].
I

lllnstratcd.
|

[Design.]
|

New York :
|
Harper & Brothers, Pub-

lishers,
I
Franklin Square. | 1872.

2 p. 11. pp. 7-357, 8°.—Linguistics as in 1871

edition, p. TOO.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

La terrc
|
d(5 ddsolation

|
excursion

d'dtd
I

au Greenland
|
par

|
le D*" I.

J. [sicl Hayes
|
Auteur do la Mer libre

dn PAlo
I

Onvrage tradnit de I'anglais
|

avec I'autorisation de I'auteur
|
par J.

M. L. Reel us
|
et con tenant 43 gravures

et une carte
|

Paris
I

Librairio Hachette et C'" | 79,

Boulevard Saint-Germain, 79 | 1874
|

Tons droits r6serv6s

Title verso bl.ank 1 1. pp. i-iv, 1 1. pp. 1-360,

map, 8°.—Linguistics as in edition of 1871, p. 88.

Copies seen : Britisli Museum.

Heckewelder (John Gottlieb Ernestus).

An Acconnt of the History, Manners,

and Customs, of the Indian Nations,

who once inhabited Pennsylvania and i

the Neighbouring States, By the Rev.

John Heckewelder, of Bethlehem.

In American Philosoph. Soc. Trans, of the

Hist, and Lit. Com. vol. 1, pp. 1-347, Phila-

delpiiia, 1819, 8°.

Chapter ix, Languages, pp. 104-105, contains

notice of the Karalit [E.skiuio] language.

Separately issued as follows:

An account
|
of Ihe

|
History, Man-

ners, and Cnstoms,
|
of

|
the Indian

Nations,
|
who once inhabited Pennsyl-

vania, and
I

the neighboring states.
|

Communicated to the Historical and

Literary Committee of
|
the American

Philosophical Society, held at Phila-

del-
i

phia for promoting Useful Knowl-

edge,
I

by
I

the Rev John Heckewel-

der,
I

of Bethlehem,
|
and

|

published

by order of the Committee.
|

Philadelphia: ]
Printed and Pub-

lished by Abraham Small.
|
no. 112,

Chcsnnt [.sfc] Street. |
1818.

Titlo verso blank 1 1. copyright notice verso

2d 1. lecto blank, contents pp. iii-iv, text pp.

1-348, 8°.—Linguistics, pp. 101-102.
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Heckewelder (J. G. F,.)— Continued.

Johanu Heckowelder's , cvangeliHclicn

Fredigera zu Bethlehem |
Nachricht

|

von der
|
Geschichte, den Sitteu und

Gebriliicheu
|

der
|
indianischen Viilker-

Kchaften,
|
welche ehemals Pennsylva-

nien nnd die benach-
|
barton Staaten

bewohnten. Ana dein Englischen iiber-

eetzt und mit den Angaben
|
andercr

Schriftstellcr liber eben dieselben Ge-

genstiiude | Carver, Loskiel, Long,

Volney vormehrt
|
von

|
Fr. Hesse

|

evangelischen Prediger zu Nienburg.
|

Nebst einom die Glaubwtirdigkoit nnd
den anthropolo-

|

gischen Werth der

Nachrichten Hcckewelder's
|
betreffen-

den Zusatze
]
von G. E. Schulze.

|

Gottingen
|
bey Vandenhoeck und

Ruprecht.
|
1821.

Pp. i-xlviii, 1-582, 1 1. 8°.— Linguistics, pp.

158-159.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress.

A copy at the Fischer sale, catalogue No.

787, brought 2«.

Histoire, |
moeurs et coutumes

|
des

I
nations indiennes

|
qui habitaient

autrefois la Pensylvanie
|
et les dtats

voisins;
|
par le r6v6rend

|
Jean Hecke-

welder,
I

missionnaire morave,
|
traduit

de I'anglais
|
Par le Chevalier Du Pon-

ceau.
I

A Paris,
|
Chez L. De Euro, Libraire,

rue Gucndgaud, n" 27.
|
1822.

2 p. 11. pp. i-xii, 13-571, S*^.—Des langues: le

Karalit, pp. 170-171.

Copies seen : Congress, Trumbull.

At Iho Squier sale, No. 465, a copy brought

$5.13. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 896, 18 fr.

The Brinley copy. No. 5403, brought $2.

History,
|
Manners, and Customs

|

of
I

Tlio Indian Nations
|
who once in-

habited Pennsylvania and
|
the neigh-

bouring states.
I

By the
|
Rev. John

Heckewelder,
]
of Bethlehem, Pa.

|
New

and Revised Edition.
|
With an

|
Intro-

duction and Notes
|
by the

|
Rev. Will-

iam C. Rcichcl,
I

of Bethlehem, Pa.
|

Philadelphia:
|

Publication Fund of
|

the Historical Society of Pennsylvania,

I
No. 820 Spruce Street.

|
1876.

In Penn.sylvania TTi.st. Soc. Memoirs, vol. xii,

pp. 15-31S, Philadelphia, 1876, 8°.— Conimcut.s
on the Karalit language, pp. 118-120.

Copies seen : Eanies.

Henry (Victor). P^squisse d'une (Jraui-

mairo ^\^^ la lanirue lunok <^fu(li<^<i <ljinH

Henry (V.)— Continued.

le dialecto des Tchiglit du Mackenzie,
d'aprbs la Grammaire et le vocabulairo

Tchiglit duR. P. Petitot.

In Revue de Liuguistiriuo. tome 10, pp. 223-

260, Paris, 1877, 8^5.

Separately issued, without title-page, pp. 1-38,

8".

A copy priced in Lcclorc's Supplement, No.
2798, at 2 fr.

Esquisso d'une grammaire raisonnde
do la languo aldoute d'ai)r^s la gram-
maire et le vocabulaire de Ivan V6nia-
minov.

lu Revue de Linguistique, vol. 11, pp. 424-

457 ; vol. 12, pp. 1-62, Paris, 1878, 1879, 8^-.

Separately iss»»ed as follows

:

— Esquisse
|
d'une grammaire raison-

n6e
I
de la

|
languo al^oute

| d'aprt^s

la grammaire et le vocabulaire de Ivan
V6niaminov

|
Par V. Henry

|

[Design]
|

Paris
I
Maisonneuve et C''', libraires-

^diteurs
| 25, Quai Voltaire, 25

|
1879

2 p. 11. pp. 1-73, 1 1. 80.

Copies seen: British Museum, Powell.

Priced iu Leclerc's Supplement, No. 2797, at

3 fr. 50c.; by Triibner, 1882 (p. 48), at 3«. 6d.

— Grammaire compar6e de trois lan-

gues hyperbordennes : gronlandais,

tchiglerts, al6oute. *

"Manuscript left, August, 1879, in the bands

of M. Bamps, secretary of the Congr^s des

Am6ricanistes de Bruxelles, and which will

probably never appear, because the Congress

does not publish its memoirs, and refuses nev-

ertheless to return the manuscripts which have

been furnished it."

—

Henry.

Hervas (Lorenzo). Catalogo
|
dello lin-

gue conosciute
|
e notizia

|
della loro

affinita e diver8iti\.
|
Opera

|
del Signor

Abbate
|
Don Lorenzo Hervas

(

[De-

sign.]
I

In Cesena MDCCLXXXIV [1784].
|

Per Gregorio Biasini all' Insegna di

Pallade
|
('on Licenza do' Superiori.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-260, sm. 4°.—Gronlandese, ed Eskl-

me.se linguo aflini ; linguaggio Lapponico-Teu-

tonico nella Groenlandia, p. 85.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress.

Enlarged and repiiuted as follows

.

Catrllogo do las Longuas | de las

Naciones Conocidas,
|
y numeracion,

division, y clases do estas
|
scgun Li

diversidad
|
de sus Idiomas y Dialectos.

I
Su Autor

I

ol Abate Don T^orcnzo Her-

vjis,
I

Tcoh)go d(d Eminentfsinio Scnor

Cardenal Juan Francisco
|
Albani [&c:.

three lines]. | Volumen I[-VI]. |
Lrn-
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Heivas(L.)— Contiinu'd.

^uas y NacioncH Amoric.anjiH.
|
Cou

liccncia.
|
Kn la iinprciita <ln la adiiii-

niHt.iacioii del real arhitrio <lo bcncli-

cuncia.
|

Madrid Ano 1H00[-I80r)].
|
So liallnra

on la Libnuia d(^ Ivan/ callodo Ia(Jni/.

C vols. am. 4°.—Capitiilo vii. Longuiis (\\ui

80 liablan cu la California * * * y Groeii-

laiulia.

(hpicsseen: Bancroft, British Miisoum, Con-

gress, Harvard.

A copy at tho Squic^r sale, No. 486, broufjjht

$6, I'riced by Leclorc, 1878, No. 2072, at 120 fr.

At tho Ramirez sale. No. 39G, bought by Qiiar-

itch for .£1 15«. Tho Murphy coi)y, catalogue

No. 1215, brought $42. «•

Saggio Pratico
|
dello Lingue

|
con

prolegomeni, o una raccolta di orazioni

Doniinicali iu
|

piii di trecento lingue,

e dialetti, con cui si diniostra
j

1' infu-

sione del primo idioma dell' uman ge-

nere, e la |
coufusioue delle lingue in

esso poi succeduta, e si
|
additano la

diramazione, o disporsione della na-
|

zioni con molti risultati utili alia storia.

I

Oficia
I

dell' Abate
|
Don Lorenzo

Hervas
|
Socio della Reale Accademia

delle Scienze, ed Antichit^
|
di Dublino,

o dell' Etrusca di Cortona.
|
[Figure.]

|

IuCe8enaMDCCLXXXVII[1787].
|

Per Gregorio Biasiui all' lusegna di

Pallade
|
Con Licenza de' Superiori.

Pp. 1-256, sm. 4°.—Lord's Prayer in Green-

land (two dialects), with comments, pp. 126-

127.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress.

Herzog (Wilhelm). Ueber die Verwand-

Hchaft des Yumasi)racli8tamme8 mit

der Spraclie der Aleuten und der Eski-

luost jimme. Vou Wilh. Herzog, Pfarrer.

In Zeitschrift fiir Ethnologic, vol. 10, pp. 449-

459, Beiliu [1878], 8°.

Comparative vocabulary of various Yuma
dialects with the Aleut, pp. 450-452

; and with

the Eskimo, pp. 453-457.

The Yuma material is compiled from Gat-

schet, Schoolcraft, Whipple, Busclimann, and
Kervas ; the Aleut, from Veniaminoff ; the Es-

kimo, from Gallatin, Dall, and Adelung.

History of the first inhabitants of Greenland.

See Kleinschmidt (S. P.).

History of the world, Greenland. See Janssou

(C. E.), :^leinschmidt (S. P.).

Hoffman (Dr. "Walter James). Compari-

son of Eskimo Pictograplis with those

of other American Aborigines.

In Anthropological Soc. of AVashington,

Trans, vol. 2, pp. 128-146, Washington, 1883, FP.

HDffman (\V. .1.)— ('ontinued.

Inloipreialion of picturowiitings in tho Ki'-

ate'xaniut dialect of the Iiiuiiit, with literal En-

glisii translation, pp. 133, 134, 143-144.— Same in

tho Aigali'ixamnt dialect of tho lunuit, p. 138.

Separatoly is.sued a.s follows :

Comparison
|
of

|

Eskimo pictograplis

I

with those of
|
oMuir Am(5rican abo-

rigines.
I

By W. .1. Iloflman, M. D.,
|

general secretary [&c. four lines].
|

(Reprinted from tho Transactions of

tho Anthropological Society of Wash-
ington,

I

Vol. II, 1883.)
I

Washington :
|
Jndd <fe Detweilor,

Printers.
|
1883.

Printed cover as above, text i)p. 1-19, 8°.

Copies seen : Briuton, Pilling, Powell.

— Ein Beitrag zu dem Studinm Bilder-

schrift. Von Dr. W. J. Hoffman in

Washington.
In Das Ausland for 1884, No. 33, pp. 646-6.")l

;

No. 34, pp. 666-669, Stuttgart und Miinchen,

1884, 4°.

Contains, besides observations on picture-

writing in general, some Innuit examples, wit li

interpretations "into their own language and

translation therefrom into German.

— Innuit sentences with interlinear

translation.

In Bureau of Ethnology, fourth annual re-

port, pp. 148, 149, 193-194, 198, 215, Washington,

1886, 8°.

Honne (A. F.). See Egede (Paul).

SeeKragh (P.).

Hooper {Lieut. William Hulme). List of

Esquimaux Words collected between

Point Barrow and Cape Bathnrst,

1849-r>0, by Lieut. W. H. Hooper, R. N.

In Arctic Expeditions, pp. 179-186, London,

1852, folio.

Contains vocabulary of the Eastern and

Western Esquimaux, and of the Coast and In-

land Tchouski, pp. 179-184.—List of Esquimaux

liersons, p. 185.

Ten months
|
among

|
the tents of

the Taski,
|
with incidents of an

|
arc-

tic boat oxpeditiou in search of
|
Sir

John Franklin,
|
as far as the Macken-

zie River, and Cape Bathurst.
|
By

Lieut. W. H. Hooper, R. N.
| With a

map and illustrations.
|

Loudon :
|
John Murray, Albemarle

Street.
|
1853.

Pp. i-xvi, 1-417, map, 8'^.—Tuski phrase, with

translation, p. 87.—Tuski song of rejoicing

with translation, p. 181.—Man}' tei ms scattered

Ihroushout.
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Hooper (W. 11.)— Continued.

Copies acen : Astor, JJrilish MuhouiiI, Cou-

VvuAd by Quaritch, No. 2899G, iitS*-.

Hossler (— ). Eskimos.

In AU^cinoiiu) Eiicyklopiidit', vol. 38, pp. 108-

UO, Leipzig;, 184:j, i'\

Two Ycrsious oi" tlio Lord's Prayer, iu Eski-

mo, p. 111.

Hudson Bay

:

Apostles' Creed.

Benediction.

Bible, Luke.

John (in part).

Romans (in i)art).

Corinthians (in part).

See Peck (E.J.).

Peck (E. J.).

Peck (E. J.).

Peck (E. J.).

Peck (E. J.).

Peck (E. J.).

Epistles of John (in part). Peck (E. J.).

Revelation (iu part). Peck (E. J.).

Catechism. Peek (E. J.).

Hymns. Peck (E. J.).

Hudson Bay— Continu«Ml.

Lord'.s Prayer. See Peck (E. J.).

Prayers. Peck (E. J.).

Rclitionshii)s. Clare (J. R.),

Moigan (L. H.).

Ten Commandments. I'ec^k (K. J.).

Vocabulary. (Jallalin (A.),

Gilder (W. II.),

Morjian (L. U.),

Schoiuburgk (R. U.).
Hymns

:

Greenland. See IJrodersen (J.),

Etjede (Paul),

JIayes(I.I.).

Kjer (K.),

Kra<:h (P.),

Konif;seer (C. M.),

Thorhallesen (E.),

Tugsiautit.

Hudson Bay. Peck (E. J.).

Labrador. Irageiutit,

Tuksiarutsit.

I.

Igloolik Numerals. See Baer (K. E. von).

llagigsut tugsiussissutait sapame
|
ator-

tngssat snjngdllt.

Colojyhon : Druck von Gnstav Winter

inStolpou. [1880. J

Literal translation: The congregation their-

means-of-praying on Sunday | things to be used

the first.

No title-page
; pp. 1-9, 16°. Church litany,

entirely in the Eskimo of Greenland.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

My copy, bought of the Unitats-Buchhand-

lung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 15 pf.

Illerkorsutit makko aglekkaeue. See

Kjer(K.).

Imgerutit
|
attorfeksat

|
illagektunut

|

Labradoremetnnut.
|

Stolpencmc,
|
G. Winterib Neuilauk-

tangit.
I

1879.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. iii-v, con-

tent.% pp. vi-xiv, text pp. 1-391, 13 hymns set

to music (lithograph), pp. i-viii, 1G°. Ilymn
book in the Eskimo of Labrador.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

My copy cost 5 M. 40 pf.

Imgerutit
|
attorekset

|
illagektunuut

|

Labradoremetunnut.
|

Ldjbaunie,
|
J. A. Duroldtib Neuilauk-

taugit. [1840?]
Literal translation : Songs | a manual

|
for

the communities [congregations]
|
living in

Labrador. \ Lobau, | J. A. Duroldt's his print-

ings.

Pp. i-xii, 1-340, 16°. A collection of hymns.

Copies seen: Brinley, British Museum.

The Brinley copy, No. 5040, brought $7.

Imgerutsit uotiggit
|
100.

|
Huudert Ea-

kinioisclie Lieder,
|
Ireio tJbersetznngen

und Nachbildungen
|
deutscher Volks-

gesiinge.
|

[E. Poschelib Leipzigem^tiib sule-

Katingitalo nenilaurtangit.] 1872.

Title 1 1. preface 2 11. text (songs, set to

music, in the language of Labrador) pp. 1-90,

16°. The songs were translated bj' Freitag,

Erdraann, Eisner, Kretschmer, and Bourquin.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Mj- copy cost 2 M.

Indrenius (Andreas Abraham). A. uai

Dj.
I

Specimen academicum
|
De

|
Es-

quimaux,
I

gente
|
Americana,

|

Quod
j

in Regio Fennorum Lycaio,
|
Consent.

Ampliss. Facult. Philos.
|
Sub Umbone

I

Viri Ampliss. atque Celeberrimi
|
Du.

Petri Kalm,
|
Oecouom. Profess. Reg.

& Ord. item
|
Reg. Scient. Acad. Holm.

Membri,
|
Placida) eruditorum discus-

sioui submittitur
|
Ab

|
Andrea Abra-

ham! Indrenio,
|
Tavast.

|
Ad Diem

XIX. Junii, Anni currentis MDCCLVI
[1756].

I

Loco horis(iue consvetis.
|

Aboie, Impressit Direct. & Typogr.

Reg. Magn. Due.
|

Finland. Jacob

Merckell.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-24, sm, 4°.—Vocabula Eequi

matica, 100 words, pp. 23-24.

Copies seen : Brown, Congress.

See Kalm (P.).

Inkalit-Yugelmut

:

Vocabulary. See Buschmann (J. C. E.),

Schott (\V.),

Zagoskin (L. A.).
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Inkilik:

Vocabiilury. Soo nuschiiiaiin (J. U. K.).

SclK.tKW.),

S.li\\:i(kii(K.),

Zii;;oskiii (L. A.).

Th»> liikiilil :iiul Inkilik triburt aro iKtt Es-

kimo ; thcHM vocjiluilarics art) iiiHortcd bocau.so

of tli<> Kskiiiio woi'iIm iiicIii<l«Ml in tlu<in.

Inkuhtklutcs Vocabulmy. Sco Wiaii^tll (V. von).

Innok (!r;niiniali<' Inatisc. Sco llcmy (V.)-

iDUub iiaiigMiinck. Sec Steenholdt (W.

F.).

Innuit

:

NuHioralH. Sco Hall (C. F.),

Ivtinilion {L.).

KelatiourthipH. Dall (W. H.).

Souteucivs. Uoirman (W. J.).

Vocabulary. IJusclunaun (J.C.E.),

Miillcr(F.),

Wool to (II. D.).

Inttractions for tiadinj; posts, Grcciilaud. Seo

Kuufiip.

ivangkiliunik |
isimiasifttit

|
sapAtiuo

uagilliussiviugiiilo | ufcugaj^ssat. | hu-

jugdlit:
I

ukiilkut [-iiipait: aussjikut]

nagdliutartuiie atugagssat.
|

ivangkiliunik- (NiiitiinhMl,

St,()l|M'ii,
1

])ni<;k voii (jiiiHtav Wiutcr.
|

1H77[-1.H7D].

Literal translation: About tlM> GoHpols
|

nurans for (Iis(-.o\ <M'iu^ (litir meaning
|
on Sun-

days ;iii«l <inM!S-for<;tlcl»ratin^-('oMlivals | lo-be-

uscd.
I

Kiist:
|
in wintor |-s(^(;ond : in sutiiinur]

on-liolidays-rc])oal(«lly-aiiivin<; to-bo-ust'd.

2 vols. V2P: llalf-titlo Gronliindiscljo I'rcdig-

tcn, Erstor Baud, 1 1. titlo verso blank 1 1. con-

t»^nts vorso blank 1 1. ttsxt pp. 1-147; Ilalfiitlo

(j!ionliindis(;ho J'rcdi;;toii, Zwcitor Band, 1 1.

titl«> verso blank 1 1. eontonts I 1. text pp. 1-

224, 12"^.— Sermons for Sundays and holy dayu,

entirely in tlie languaj;o of Greeulaud.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

My copy, procured of the Unitats-Buch-

Laudlung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 4 M. 40 pf.

Ivngerutit kerssungiue senuiwgarsome.

SooKjer(K.).

Ivngerutit Tukbiutidlo Kaladliuuut.

See Fabricius (0.)-

Ivngerutit iuksiutidlo Kalalinnut. See

Egede (Paul).

J.

Janssen (Carl Euiil). Kalatdlit luuv-

dluar-lvugaiuigit 1857.

Nuugme. 1858.

27 pp. 8°.—Printed at Godthaab on the first

printing-press sent to Greenland, in the sum-

mer of 1857.

—

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 35572.

[Silamiut ingerdlausiiinik, . . . C.

E. Jausseu.

Copenhagen, 1861.]
*

Literal translation : The inhabitantb-of-the-

world about their history of progiess.

136 pp. 8°. Title from Dr. Kink.

Elementarbog Eskinioernes

Sprog
I

til Brug for
|
Eiiropaierne ved

Colouierne i Gr0nland.
|
Ved

|
C. E.

Janssen.
|

Kj^benliavu.
|
Louis Kleins Bogtryk-

keri.
|
1862.

Pp. 1-92, index 1 1. 12°.

Copies seen: British Museum, Powell.

Priced by Triibner, 1882 (p. 53), at 3s. Gd.

— Elementarbog i Eskimoerues sprog

til brug for Europaeerne ved colouierne

i Gronland.

Kjobenhavn. 1869. *

Title from Steiger's Bibliotheca Glottica.

Jean (Pere). [Aldoute Catecbism.] *

Father Jean lias joined to his translation of

the Catechism some observations upon the

language of the A16outes.—iwtAre.

Pere Jean is probably the Rev. Ivan Venia.

miuoff.

Jefferys (Thomas). The natural and
civil

I

history
|
of the

|
French do-

minions
I

in
I

North and South Amer-
ica.

I

Giviug a i)articular Account of

the
I

Climate,
|
Soil,

|
Minerals,

|
Ani-

mals,
I

Vegetables,
|
Manufactures,

|

Trade,
|
Commerce,

|
and

|
Languages,

I
together with

|
TheReligiou, Govern-

ment, Genius, Character, Manners and

I
Customs of the Indians and other In-

habitants.
I

Illustrated by
|
Maps and

Plaus of the principal Places,
|
Col-

lected from the best Authorities, and
engraved by

|
T. Jeiferys, Geographer to

his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.

I

Part I. Containing
|
A Description of

Canada aud Louisiana. [Part II. Con-

taiuiug
I

Part of the Islands of St.

Domingo and St. Martin,
|
The Islands

of
I

St. Bartholomew, Guadaloupe,

Martin ico, La Grenade,
|
and

|
The

Island and Colony of Cayenne.]
|

Londo4i,
I

Printed for Thomas Jefferys

at Charing-Cross.
|
MDCCLX [1760].

Part 1, 4 p. 11. pp. 1-168; Part 2, 2 p. 11. pp.
1-246, maps, folio.— Of the origin, languages
* * * of the dififerent Indian nations inhab-

iting Canada [Eskimaux, Sioux, Assiniboels,

Algonkius, Kouudheads, Saltuers, Malhom-
mes, Hurons], part 1, pj). 42-97.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Massachusetts Historical Society.

Sold at the Field sale, No. 1119, lor $6.50.
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3fferys (T.)— Continued.

— Tlic natural and civil
|
history

|
of

tho
I

Froiu'h dorninions
|

in
|
North

and South America.
|
With an Histori-

cal Detail of tho Acquisitions and Con-

(juests made by the
|
British arms in

thoso Parts. Giving a particular Ac-

count of the Climate,
|
Soil,

[
Miner-

als,
I

Animals,
|
Vegetables,

]
Manu-

factui-es,
I

Trade,
|
Commerce,

|
and

|

Languages.
|
Together with

|
the Ke-

ligion, Government, Genius, Character,

Manners and
|
Customs of tho Indians

and other Inhabitants.
|
Illustrated by

I
Maps and Plans of the principal

Places,
I

Collected from tho best

Authorities, and engraved by
|
T. Jeff-

erys, Geographer to his Mjijesty,
|

Part I. Containing
|
A Description of

Canada and Louisiana [-Part II. Con-

taining
I

&.C. 5 lines].
|

London :
j
Printed for T. Jetferys, at

Charing-Cross; W. Johnston, in Lud-

gate-street; J. Richardson
|
in Pater-

noster-Row; and Vi. Law and Co. in

Avc-Mary-Lane.
|
MDCCLXl [17C1].

Part 1, 4 ]). 11. pp. 1-1 08, maps; Part 2, 2 p. II.

pp. 1-24G, maps, folio.— Coiiteuts as in edition

of 17G0.

Copies seen: Aator, British Museum, Con-

gress.

yiaii (L.-F.). Troisi^me et dernibre
|

Encyclopedic Th^ologique,
|

[&,c.

twenty-four lines].
|
Publide

|
i)nr M.

rAbb6 Migne
|

[&c. six lines].
|
Tome

Treuto-quatrieme.
|

Dictionnaire do

Linguistique.
|
Tome Unique.

]
Prix:

7 Francs.
|

S'Imprime et se vend chez J. -P.

Migne, Editeur,
|
aux Ateliers Catho-

liques. Rue d'Amboise, au Petit Mont-

roiige,
I

Barriero d'Enfer de Paris.
|

1858.

Second title: Dictionnaire
|
de |

Linguistique
)

et
I
de Philologio Compar6o. | Histoiro do

toutes les Laugucs mortes et vivantes,
|
ou

|

Traito complct d'ldiomographie,
|
emLrassant

i

I'examen critique des syst^mes et do tonics

les questions quiserattaclient
| h, I'origino et h

la filiation dos langues, h leur essence orga-

uique
|
et ^ leurs rapports avec I'liistoire dos

races huniaincs, do leiirs migrations, etc.
]

Pr6ced6 d'un
[
Essai sur lo i61o du langagc

dans r6volution do I'intelligence liumaine.
|

P.lr L.-F. J6han (do Saiut-Clavion),
| Membre

do la Soci6te goologiqnede Franco, do TAcadt-
mie royalo des sciences do Turin, etc.

|
[Quo-

tation, three' lines.]
| Publi6 1

par M. VAl)b6

Jehan (L.-F.)— (."ontinued.

Migne,
|
Editeur do la liibliotli^iiuo Univer-

seliodii Clergo,
| ou | ties Cour.s Coniplets sur

chaquo brauche do la science eccl^siastique.
|

Tonio lJni(iue. | Piix: 7 francs.
|

[Imprint as in lirst title.

J

Outside title I 1. titles as abovt< 2 II. columuH
(two to a page) 9-1448.—Tlu} Tableau i»olygh)tto

dos langues includes tlio Eskimaux (Famillo

dos idiomes), columns 542-548.

Copies seen: British Museum, Shea.

There is an edition, I'aris, 18G}, which I

have not seen, a copy of wliich is in tho Wat-
kinson Library, Hartford, Conn.

Jerusalemib asserornekarnera.
[

[Pict-

ure.]
I

[N. p.] 1845.

Literal translation : Jerusalem to destruc-

tion.

Pp. 1-8, IC^. Bible lessons in the dialect

of Labrador.

Copies seen: American Tract Society.

Jesus, Judit n.4leganneraet.
|

[Picture.]

Literal translation : Jesus, tho Jews their

supremo ruler.

No title-page; 1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, 24°. Bible les-

sons in the dialect of Greenland.

Copies seen : American Tract Society.

Jesuse, Judikut attauinget.
|

[Design.]

Literal translation : Jesus, tho Jews their

King.

No title-page ; 1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, sq. 24o. Bible

lessons in tho dialect of Labrador.

Copies seen : American Tract Society,

Jesusib Kristusib
[
ajokaersutei

|
pirs-

sariakarnerit
|
Gudib okauseenit agle-

kennit katter-
|
sorsimarsut attortuk-

sello innusuit
|
illageeksunndtut ajo-

kaersorkol-
]
lugit.

|
[Design.]

Budissime |
Ernst Gottlob Monsib

uakkittacgci.
|
1833.

Literal translation : Jesus Christ's
|
his doc-

trines
I

most necessary' tilings [ from God's his

word written collected |
and useful-things

young people |
in conununion | (hat he m.ay in-

struct them.
,

At Bautzen
|
Ernst Gottlob Mons

printed them.
|

Title voiso blank 1 1. text pp. '.i-15, 10°.

Summary of Christian Doctrine, entirely in tho

language of Greenland.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

My copy, procured of tlieUnitiits-Duchhaud-

lung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost CO pf.

Earlier .ind later editions as follows

:

Jesusim Kristusim
|
ajokaersutei

|
pirs-

sariakarnerit
|
Gudim okauseenit agle-

kenuit Katte-
|
sorsimarsut attortuk-

sello
I

innusuit illageeksunnetut ojo-

kaer-
|
sorkullugit.

|

[Design.]

Barbynie, 1785.

( Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-72, 16o.
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Jesusim — ConiiiiiMMl.

AbHtriu-t of (^liriHl's Dottriin-s, in tll(^ lOsUimo

laii^uajio «>f (rid'iiliiiiil.

Ciijiles seen ; IWilisli Miisi'iiiii.

Jesiisjb KrJHtusil)
|
njoUertiiiiii^itii

|

\)'\-

j;iiiakanuMi)rm»;Aiiiii^n(..
]
A 8miiuiary

|

of
I

Christian Doctrine,
|
odt'-r:

i
Haui>t-

inlialt (ler cluiHtlichcn Lcltio.
|

Verso of tillc: K. BaHlaiiiornuillo &
DunKkyiuullo.

|
Ncncrtaulaiikitut L(i>--

baiuno. [1867.]

Literal trandation : Jesus Clirist'a
|
his doc.

triiios 1 its most iinimrtaiiltliiiif^s. |

*
'

|
By

K. J5astani(;r and Duiisky. |
Piintod at Liibaii.

Title I 1. preface pp. 3-4, contents ])p. 5-G,

text, entirely in tlio language of Labrador, ])p.

7-112, 12°.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

My copy cost 1 M, 30 ])f.

Dr. llink lias communicated to me a similar

title, with collation as IIG pp. 8°.

Johannesib koiiHiiHul> utijsil.

(P.).

Sec Kragh

Johnson (J. Williani)^ [Words, phraseH,

and sentences in the Innuit; or EskimcT'

of Bristol Jiay.J

Manuscript, pp. 77-228, 4°, iu the library

of the Bureau of Ktlinology. Eecorded in a

copy of Powell's Introduction to the Study

of Indian Laiiiiuaj^cs, second edition. Half the

schedules have no entries and the others aio

biit scantily tilled. Collected at Bristol Bay,

1884-188G.

Jorensen (Tho^or). [Nagdliutorsiutit

ernaglit.

Nftngme, 1875.]

94 pi>. 12°. Psalms in Greenland Eskimo.

—

Jiink.

Jorgensen (H. F.)

(S. P.).

oee Kleinschmidi

K.
Kadiak

:

Grammar. See Veniamiuoff (J

Grammatic treatise. Ptizmaier (A.).

Nvimerals. and

Remarks.

Texts.

Vocabulary.

Kagfeagemut Vocabulary,

Kaladlit assilialiat

Adeluug (J. C.)

Vater (J. S.),

Baer (K. E. von),

Erraan (G. A.),

Pott (A. F.).

Veniaminotf (J.)-

Veniaminoff (J.).

Baer (K. E. von),

Buschmanu (J. C. E.),

Campbell (J.),

Davidoff(G.I.),

Davidson (G.),

Gallatin (A.),

Gibbs (G.),

Khromchenko (V. S.),

Klaproth (-7.),

Latham (E.G.),

Lesseps (J. B. B.),

Lisiansky (U.),

Petroflf (I.),

Eobeck (—),

Sauer (M.),

Schott (W.),

Vocabularies,

"Wowodsky (— ),

Zagoskin (L. A.),

Zelenoi (S. J.).

See Fisher (W. J.).

or woodcuts,

drawn and engraved by
|
Greenland-

ers.
I

[Picture of a sliip, followed by

two lines inscription.]
|

Godtliaab |
in South-Greenland.

|

Printed iu the Inspectors printing of-

fice by L. M0ller
|
and K. Berthelsen.

|

I860.

Kaladlit— Continued.
Title 1 1. text in English descriptive of the

illu.strations 1 1. 24 11. containing illustrations

numbered 1-39, 2 11. colored plates, 4°.

" These wood-cuts are the results of experi-

ments undertaken iu 1858-'G0, to test the nat-

ural capabilities of the Greenlanders for this

branch of art. The whole have beeu engraved,

and Avitli the exception of Xos. 1-8, composi d

and drawn without assistance, by 5 or C na-

tives of Greenland, the necessary wood and

instruments having been lent them. The best

of these wood-cuts are the i)roduction of a

Greenlander named Arou living near Godt-

haab, who has received no better education

than the generality of his countrymen."

—

Ex-

tractfrom text.

Copies seen : Congress.

An edition in Danish as follows:

Kaladlit Assillaliait I Gr0uland8ke Traes-

nit. [Picture of cliurcli with the in-

iScription : Kirken, Seminariet og In-

spekteurboligen
|
ved Kolonieu G<'dt-

haab.]
|

Godthaab,
|
Trykt I Inspektoratets

Bogtrykkeri af L. M0ller
|
og R: Ber-

thelsen.
I

1860.

Title verso blank 1 1. 24 engravings num-

bered 1-39, followed by 1 1. text iu Danish, 4°.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress, Pow-

ell.

The Fischer copy, No. 2342, sold for 7*'. The

Pinart copy, No. 503, bought by Quaritch for

10 fr.

An edition with text in French as follows:

Kaladlit Assilialiait
|
on

|

qnelques gra-

vures, dcssin^cs et gravdes
|
sur bois

|

par
I

des EsquimauJv du Gronland.
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iladlit— Contin nod.

[rictuio of a ship, with two linos ex-

phinatiou in French.]
I

Godtbaah
|

Iinprim^ chcz I'lnspecteur

an Groenlaiid Meridional
1

par L :
M0ller

L-t K: Bertholscn.
1
18G0.

2511.—Prints with titles in tbo language of

Greenland

.

Copies seen : British Museum, Yale.

At the Field sale, No. 1172, a copy brought

$1.75.

aladlit Okalluktiial-
|

liatt.
I

kamdlisut

kabluiiatiidlo.
|

[Design.]
|

Attuakait

8iurdliajt[-sisauiai].

Noungnie. |
Nnnuay) Nalegata Nakit-

teriviane Nakittat |
L. M0llermit,

|
Ir-

sigirworalngo R: Borthelsen. |
1859

[-1863].

Literal translation : Greenlanders the storiea-

told-by
I

-Ihcui. |
Greenland and Danish.

1

Book the liistL-lburth]. |
At the Point [Gudt-

haab]. | On the Country's its Ruler's [Inspec-

tor's] print in ;j;-press printed. |
From L. MoUer,

I
overseeing it Pt. Bcrthelsen.

Second title: Gronlandsko Folkesagn,
|
op-

Bkrevneogmeddeolteaf Indfy^dte, |
med dansk

Oversa>ttelse. Fi)!sl('[-Fjeidc] Bind.
|

Medtra's-

nit,
I
tegnede 0|i lulskanrcno af

1
en indf^dt.

1

Godtbaab. 1
Tryktilnspectoratcts Bogtryk-

keri | af L: M«/ilU r. |
under tilsyu af hjelpe-

Iserer |
R. Berthelscn. |

1859[-18G3].

4 vols. 8°: 1859, 4 p. 11. 137 pp. 1 1. 8 pp. music;

1860, 4 p. 11. 11 1 pp. charts ; 18G1, 4 p. 11. 13G pp.

12 pp. illustrations, uumbcrod 1-12; 1863, 3 p.

11. 123 pp., alt(!rnate Greenland and. Danish.

Greenland folklore
;
popular tales and legends.

The illustrations were made by native Green-

landers. Bcrthelsen, who was, I think, the in-

spector, aided in the translations.

Copies seen: Boston Athen:euui, British Mu-

seum, Congress, Powell, Trumbull.

A copy at the Fischer sale, No. 2340, bought

by Quaritch for £5 5s. Priced by Leclerc,

1878, No. 2229, at 140 fr. The Pinart copy, No.

504, 3 vols. 1859-18G1, sold lor 52 fr.

Jaladlit PellcserkaugoaBta. See Kragh

(P.).

[alalek Gramraatic treatise. See Pfizmaier (A.).

Slalatdlit Inuvdluar. See Jaussen (C.

E.).

iCalatdlit uiiuata
|
assiuga.

Colo2)hon : (Nuugnio nakitigkat 1858.)

Literal translation: Greenlanders their lauds

I
its picture. At the Point [Godthaabj printed.

No title-page ; 1 1. broadside. A map of the

southern end of Greenland, showing the east

coast as far north as Uinanek and the west coast

to Upernivik, occupies the center of the sheet;

on the two sides and at the bottom is a printed

description of tlie various Eskimo settlements.

Copies seen : Congress.

Kalatdlit turogagsHait iiiiHigHHiussu-
)

nik,
1

iiiisigssiigainigdlo ukiut mako

mardluk iikid-
|
titdlugit, 1857-1859.

Colophon: Nungiiio 1859.

Literal translation: Greenlanders their

thiugsto-be-lieard about the surveyors and

their surveys, in the course of these two years,

1857-1859. At the Point [ Godtbaab].

No title-page; caption only; pp. 1-4, 8°, in

the language of Greenland.

Copies seen: Congress.

Kalm (Peter). En |
Resa

|
Til

|
Norra

America,
|
P^

[
Kongl. Swenska Weteu-

skaps
I

Acadoiniens befallning,
|
Och

|

Publici kostnad, |
Fonattad

|
Af

|

Pelir Kalm,
]
Oeconomije Professor i

Abo, samt Ledamot af
]
Kongl. Sweiis-

ka Wetenskaps-Academien. |
Tom. I

[-III].
I

Med Kongl. Majits Allerua-

digste Privilegio.
|

Stockholm,
|
Tryckt pa Lars Salvii

kostnad 175:3[-] 7 61].

3 vols. 12°.—Esquimaux words, vol. 3, p. 451.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum,Cougies8.

Des Herren
|
Peter Kalms

|
Profes-

sors der Haushaltuugskuust in Aobo,

und Mitglicr
|
des der koniglicheu

schwedischen Akademie der
|
Wisseu-

schaften
|
Beschreibuug |

der Reise
i

die

er
I

nach dem
|
nordlichen Anierika

|

auf den Bcfehl gedaehter Akademie
(

and offentliche Kosten
|

nnteruommcn

hat.
I

der erste[-dritte] Theil.
|
[De-

sign.]
I

Eiuo Uebersetznng.
|
Unter

dem Koniglichen Pohlnischen und

Chur-
I

furstl. Sachsischen allergnS,-

digsten Privilegio.
|

Gottingen
|
im Verlage der Wittwo

Abrams Vandeuhock, 1754[-1764].

3 vols. 8°.—Es(iuimaux words, vol. 3, p. 546.

Some copies have the imprint of Leipzig (*),

and others of Stockholm ("). A partial re-

pi int of this work, embracing the portion relat-

ing to natural history, was ])ublished at Paris

in 1768 (*). It docs not, I presume, contain the

linguistics.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Ilarvard.

Travels |
into

|
North America;

|

containing
|
Its Natnral History, and

|

A circumstantial Account of its Plan-

tations
I

and Agriculture in general,
|

with the
I

civil, ecclesiastical and com-

mercial
I

state of the country,
|

The

Manners of the inhabitants, and several

curious
I

and important remarks on

various Subjects. |
By Peter Kalm,

|

Professor of Oeconomy iu the Univer-
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Kalm (P.) — C«)niiniU'(l.

Hity of At>l)<) in SwiMlish
|
Finhind, and

MtMnbcr of the Swcidisli Koyal Academy
of

I

ScicncoH.
I

'rriinshitcd into En^lisli
|

liy John Kcinliold Forstor, I\ A. S.
|

Enriched witli a Map, several Cuts for

thelllnstration of
I

Natnral History, and

some additional Notes.
|
Vol. I[-III].

|

Warrington [London]:
|
Printed by

William EyroH.
|
MDCCLXX[-MDCC-

LXXl] [1770-1771].

3 vols. 8°. Tlio imprint of vol. I is ' War-
riugton : 1770," and of vols. 11 and III "Lon-

don: 1771," but tlioy seeniinyly belong to tlio

sanio edition.—Eskinjo vocabulary, vol. 3, pp.

239-240.

Copies seen : Jioston AthouaBum, British

Museum. Congress, llarvard.

Reis
I

door
|
Noord | Amerika,

|

gedaan door den
|
fleer

|
Pieter Kalm,

|

Professor in do Hnisboiidiugskonst op

de lioge School
|
te Aobo, en Medelid der

Koninglyke Zweedsche
|
Maatschappy

der Weteuschappen.
|
Vercierd met ko-

peren Platen.
|
Eer8te[-T\vede] deel.

|

To Utrecht.
|
By J. van Schoonhoven

en Comp.
|
en

|
G. van den Brink Janz.

|

MDCCLXXII [1772].

2 vols. : 9 p. 11. pp. 1-223 ; 6 p. 11. pp. 1-240, 4

11. map, 4°.—Taal der Eskimaus, pp. 177-178.

Copies seen : Congress.

Travels
|

into I North America;
|
con-

taining
I

Its Natural History, and
|
A.

circumstantial Account of its Planta-

tions
I

and Agriculture in general,
|

with the
I

civil, ecclesiastical and com-

mercial
I

state of the country,
|
The

Manners of the Inhabitants, and several

curious and | important remarks on

various subjects.
|
By Peter Kalm,

|

Professor of Oecouomy in Ihe Univer-

sity of Aobo in Swedish Finland,
|
and

Member of the Swedish Royal Academy
of Sciences.

|
Translated into English

|

By John Reinhold Forster, F. A. S.
j

Enriched with a Map, several Cuts for

the Ulustralion of Natural
|
History,

and some additional Notes.
|
The second

edition.
| In two volumes,

|
Vol. I

[-11].
1

London,
|
Printed for T. Lowndes,

N" 77, in Fleet-street. 1772.

2 vols. : pp. i-xii, 1-414; i-iv, 1-423, index 4 11.

map, 8°.—Esquimaux vocabulary, vol. 2, p.

368.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Harvard, Watkinsou.

Priced by Quaiitch, Nos. 28939 and 29452, at 10».

Kalm (P.)— Continued.

Tr;iv(!ls into North America; contain-

ing its natural history, and a circum-

stantial account of its jdjintations and
agriculture in general, with the Civil,

Ecclesiastical, and Commercial state of

the Country, the Mann(!rsof the Inhab-

itants, and s(5veriil curious and impor-

tant Remarks on various Subjects. By
Peter Kalm, Professor of Oeconomy in

the University of Abo in Swedish Fin-

land, and Member of the Swedish Royal

Academy of Sciences. Translated into

English by John Reinhohl Forster, F.

A- S. (From the Second Edition, Lon-

don 1772, 2 vols. 8vo.)

In Pinkerton (John), General Collection of

Voyages and Travels, vol. 13, pp. 374-700, Lon-

don, 1812, 40.—Linguistics, p. 678,

Voyage do Kalm en Amdrique ana-

lysd et traduit par L. W. Marchand.
Forms Books 7 and 8 of (he Soci6t6 Histo-

rique de Montreal, Menioiro, Montreal, 1880,

8°.—Linguistics, Book 7, p. 182.

See Indrenius (A. A^).

Kamschatka

:

Nun)erals.

Vocabulary.

Kangjulit

:

Numerals.

Vocabulary.

See Latham (R. G.),

Drake (S.G.),

Gallatin (A.),

Golovnin (V. M.),

Klaproth (J.),

Lesseps (J. B. B.),

Sauer (M.).

SeoErmaa (G. A.).

Zelenoi (S. J.).

Kaniagmut

:

Dictionary. See Pinart (A. L.)

Grammatic comments. Pinart (A. L.)

Songs.

Vocabulary.

Earalit Linguistic discussion.

(J.G.E.).

Pinart (A. L.)

Dall (W. H.),

Gibbs (G.).

See Heckewelder

Katekismuse
|
Luterim

j
Aglega

|
Tersa

I

Uiniarkautiksjet Gudimiglo pek-

korsejnig-
|
lo innungnut ualegeksjen-

nik, pidluarsiu-
|
nfiungorkudlugit nu-

nametidlutik
|
tokublo king6rngagut.

|

Kiobenhavnime,
|

Pingajueks^nik na-

kittarsiinarsok
|
1797.

|
I. R. Thielimit.

Literal translation: Catechism
| Luther's

|

his writing | Here are
|
fundamental-doctrines

about God and about his commands to men to

be obeyed, that they may gain the blessed land

I
after death. |

At Copenhagen, | a thiid time

printed. |
1797. |

From I. R. Thiel.

Pp. 1-22, 16°, in tbe language of Greenland.

Copies seen : Powell.
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Katekismuse |
Lutciini

|
Aglega.

|
Tcrsji

I

Iliniarkfiutiksait Gudiniiglo pckkor-

scjiii<;"-
I

lo inniiiignut luilegekaauuiik,

pidliKirsiii-
I

nriiMigoikiKlIiigit iiunaiiic-

tidlutik
I

tokublo kingonigagiit.
|

Kiobcnliaviiinu!,
|

Illiarsiriu jglou'inio

HissainokKaiiik uaklttarsiiiiarsok
!
181G

|

C. F. Scliiibartiinit.

Literaltrandatidn (ifimprint: AtOo])c.iihaj;;eii!

at tlio orphans tluiii' house [Waisenhaus] !i

fourth tirao priuted
j

1816
j
from C. F. ScliubaTt.

Pp. 1-24, 10°. Luther's Catechism in the lan-

guage of Greenland.

Copies seen : Congress.

[Katekismuse Lutcrim.

Hauniamo, 1849.]
*

IG pp. 8°, in the Eskimo hmguage. Title from

the riuart sale catalogue, 1883, No. 352.

Kattaengutigeek. Sec Kjer (K.)-

Kattitsiomarsut attuaromarsullo Mal-

li^ekseit.

Gnadau, 1835. *

Literal translation: Intended to ho spelled

and iuteuded to he read examples.

8°. Greenland primer; reprint of Green-

landsk A B D Bog.

According to Ludewig, p. 72, a new edition of

this primer, by Steuberg, w;is published: Kjii-

beuhavn, Missions Collegium, 1849, 20 pp. 8°.

Kaumajok
|
uellcjanuik

|
kauinatsitik-

sak.
I

[Design.]

Literal translation : A plain | by [for] the ig-

norant
I
explanation.

N. p. n. d. 1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, sq. 24°. Bible les-

sons in the dialect of Labrador.

Copies seen: American Tract Society.

Published also in the Greenland dialect, as

follows

:

Kaumarsok naellursunnut
[
kaumarsau-

tik.sak.
I

[Picture.]

Literal translation : A plain for the ignorant

i explanation.

N. p. n. d. 1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, 24°. Bible lessons

in the language of Greenland.

Copies seen : American Tract Society.

Kavi&gmut Vocabulary. See Dall (W. H.).

Khromchenko (Ccq/t. Vasili Stepano-

vicli). Journal kept during a Cruise

along tlie Coast of Kussian-Auiorica.

In Northt^rn Archives for History, Statistics,

and Voyages (in Russian), Nos. 11-18, St. Pe-

tersburg, 1824, 8°. (*)

Contains vocabulary of the Kadjak. He-

printed in Fenusac's Bulletin des Sciences His-

toriques, &c., vol. G, pp. 412-413, Paris, 182G, 8°,

(Congress.) Reprinted in German in Ilertha

Zeitschrift, etc., vol. 2, Stuttgart, 1825; vocab-

ulary pp. 219-221. (*)

Ki'ate'xamut Vocabulary. See Hoffman ( W. J).

King William Land Vocabulary. See Hall (C. F. )

.

Kis.sitsi.silliornermik iliniarkautiksuit.

S(;<i Waiidall (E. A.).

Kjer (Knud). Tuksiautit
| Julesiutit

|

ni.akko
|
nnkterdlngidloneet arsillin-

cardlugidlonetit
|
narkringuiardlugidlo-

neet kattersorei
| nakrittoogaugortid-

lugidlo.
] K. Kjer-ib

|
Aniertlorniiut

nianeetsorniiudlo pelle.siiL'ta. Tussar-
nersunnik umativsigut tuksiardluse
nalekkaniut.

|
Koloss. :\. 16.

|

KjobenLavnime.
| Fabritiiis de Teug-

nagelikut nakrittareit.
|
1831,

Literal translation: Psalms
| means-for-mak-

ing-Christnias
|
those

|
translating tliem either,

copying them
|
or tryiug-to-improve-them col-

leoted them also exi)laiuing them
| K. Kjer

j

the-people-of-the-little-place and the people-of-

tho "rough-place" their priest. With things

pleasing-to-hear in your hearts singing ])salms

to the Lord.
|
Colossians 3. IG. I At Copenhagen.

I
Fabricius de Tengnagel's people printed

them.

Pp. 1-34, 1 1. 16°, in the language of Green-
land.

Copies seen : Slrea.

Illerkorsutit
| uiakko

| aglekka^ne

naktikkajuiloueet
|
uiuvertui nalegejsa

akkillernijcno kattersorej nakrittai-

gangortidlugidlo
|
K. Kjer-ib

|
Anier-

tlormiut Maueetsoruiudlo
j
Pellesigial-

loaeta.
|

Nakrittsimaput Elmquist-ikunuit
|

Aavbuus-ime
|
1832.

Pp. 1-31, sq. 1C°. Psalms in the language ot

Greenland.

Copies seen : British Museum.

Sennerutilingniik.
|
Tuksiautitait,

|

nutaungitsudlo illainangoeet
| adlati-

gortita3t
I

oper katigeet Kaladlit nu-

namnetuu
|
okatarutiksejt,

|
K. Kjeri-

mit.
I

[Engraving, and quotation one

line.]
I

Odeusime.
|

Nakittarsimaput llempe-

likunnit.
|
1834.

4 p. 11. pp. 1-237, 1 1. errata, 12°. Hymns in

the language of Greenland.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Trum-
bull.

Ivngerutit
|
kerssungnie senningar-

some
i

Kikiektoniik ajoka'rsutejniglo,
|

illejt nutaungitsut, illejt K. Kjfiiniit.
j

[Eiglit lino verse in Eskimo.]
|
Tape-

karput.
I

Kjobeubavuirae | 1838.
|
Briinnichib

nakitteriviane uakkittarsiinarsut.

Literal translation : Hymns
| on the wood

crossed | about the nailed one
|
and about his

teachings, [ some of them old, some of them
|
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Kjer (K.) — CoiiliiiiUMl.

by K. Ky'V. | Tlicy liavo an ailililioii.
|
At, ('<»-

pciiliiincii
I

IHIfS.
I

I'.iimiiicirs on liis piiiitiiij;

prtss ])i'iiitr«l.
|

Pp. i-xxiv, 1-190, 10°, ill tlio liiii^Uii<io of

Greuiilaud.—Ilynius, pp. 1-300; index, pp.

361-;{74; Sunday los.sons, pp. -{75-381; Evaugo-

li.stin, &o. pp 385-411; Unner.s()ut4ksak, &c.

PI.. 412-424; Keimtit, &c,. i)p. 425-484; Tarko-

put. (contt^iits), p. 485; Nakit.tariiordlukka>ot

[oirala], \)\). 487-400.

ihypics tteen : IJiiti.sh Mii80iim, Triuubiill.

There were two copies in tlio I'inart sale,

No. 515 Lriugins 1 fr- No 51G 1 IV. 50c.

Kattajiigutigeek.
| K. J\joiib

|
nuk-

tig<3.j-
I

Kj()beubavnime.
|
Fabrit.iiis dc Tciig-

nagclib nakitteriviano
|
nakittarsiiuar-

mt. 1
1838.

Literal translation,: The biothois and sis-

ters.
I
K. Ivjcr

I
translated tlieni. | At Cojieu-

hagen.
|
On Fabri<;ius deTeugnagel's printing-

press
I
printed. | 1838.

Pp. 1-45, 1G°. A story in the language of

Greenland.

Copies seen : Powell.

Tuksiantit | Kikiektugarursomik,

pellesibK.Kjerim aglegij kattersugejloj

[Seven lines quotatiou.]
|

Tape-karpufc.
|

M. Vogeliusib Nakittajgej, Fredoriks-

bavnimej 1856.

Literal translation: Psalms
|

about him
nailed, the priest K. Kjer wrote them aud col-

lected them.
I

They have an addition.
|
M.

Vogelius printed them, atFrederikshavn, 1856.

Pp. i-xviii, 1-385, 2 11. pp. 1-97, 24°, in the

language of Greenland.

Copies seen : Harvard.

A cojiy was bought by Leclerc at tlie Pinart

sale, ISTo. 904, for 1 fr.

According to Njerup's Dansk-Norsk Lit-

teratuilexicon, Kjer translated into the Green-

land a contribution to Ronue's Dansk-Reli-

gionsblad, in 1827, and Anderson's poem, '

' The
Dying Child," in 1829.

Kjer was the son of Jacob Kjer, who was par-

son of Losning aud Korning, in the bisbopric of

Aarhuus. Born October 2, 1802, at the parson-

age of Losning; went to the school of Horsen
in 1814, whence be proceeded to the university -,

after having passed his second examination, in

1821, ho became private teacher in Laaland, and

in the following year returned to Copenhagen,

where he was received in the Greenland Sem-

inary as alumnus ; underwent the theolog-

ical othcial examination in 1823 and wa.s imme-

diately after ordained missionary for the col-

ony of Holsteinborg in Greenland in Jun^,

1823, he became parson at Todse, in the bishop-

ric of Aalborg, and in October, 1838, at Skjod-

strup, in the same bishopric.

Klaproth (Julius). Asia
|

polyglotta
|

von

I

Julius Klaprotb.
|
Zwelte Auilage.

|

Klaproth (J.)— Continued.

P;iris
I

Verlag von Ileidololf Sc

Caini)e. |
1831.

TitU) verso blank 1 1. dedication 1 1. preface,

<feo. pp. vii-xvi,tex'tpp. 1-384, LebendesBudd'a

pp. 125-144, index ]>]». 1-8, 4''.—Vocabulary of

Kanuiatka, pp. 320-322; of the Polar Amcrika-

Groenlafndis(;hncr in Asitiii, jjp. 322-324 ; of the

Polar Amcrika KadjakneriuAaieu, pp. 324-325.

Atlas as follows :

Asia
I

polyglotta
|
von

|
Julius Kla-

protb.
I

Spracbatlasu
|
Zweito Auilage

|

Paris
I

Verlag von Heideloff &,

Canipe.
|
1831.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. i-lix, map,

folio.—Vocabulary of thoKoijJiken (7 dialects),

Kamt[adalen (5 dialects), Polar Amerikauor in

Asien (2 dialects), pp. xxxxix-lvii.

Copies seen : Congress.

The first edition was published: Paris, 1823,

4°, atlas, folio. (*)

Priced by Triibner (catalogue 1856), No. 538

(dated 1823-31), at £1 4s.

Kleinschmidt(Jobu Conrad). [Transla-

tions into tlie language ofGreenland.] *

"John Conrad Kleinschmidt left Lichten-

fels [in Greenland] for Europe July 15, 1812,

the day on which, nineteen years before, he

had arrived in Greenland, * * * After spend-

ing the winter at Fulneck, and marrying again,

Brother Kleinschmidt aud his wife * * *

sailed from Leith, Scotland, for Greenland, May
24th, 1813. ' * * One ofthe first cares of the

missionaries after their i-eturn was to furnish a

complete translation of the New Testament

into Greenlandie, the Bible Societies, both in

London and Edinburgh, having kindly otfered

to print it for them. This important work was
committed to Brother Kleinschmidt, who, from

his long residence in the country, had obtained

a very comiietont knowledge of the language.

* * * We are happy to learn from the ac-

counts of the last year, 1819, thatthe whole was
finished and only waited another final revision

before it should be transmitted to Europe."

—

Cranz.

Kleinschmidt (Samuel Peter). Gram-
matik

|
der

|

gronlandiscbeu spracbe
|

mit tbeilweiseni einscbluss des Labra-

dordialects
|
von

|
S. Kleinschmidt.

|

Berlin, 1851.
|
Druck uud Verlag von

G. Eeiraer.

Pp. i-x, 1-182, 8°.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Eamcs, Pilling, Powell, Trumbull.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2553, at 15 fr.

;

by Triibner, 1882, p. 53, at 3.9. A copy at the Pi-

nart sale, No. 517, sold to Quaritch for 4 fr.,

who iirices it, No. 30053, at 5*., and another

copy, half-calf, uncut. No. 30054, at 6s. My
copy, bought of the Unitata-Buchhandlung,

Guadau, Saxony, cost 5 M,

<
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iCleinschmidt (S. P.)

Si lame iliornerit

Coil ti nil 0(1.

. . . S. Klcin-

sclimidt.

Nungme [Godtliaab], 1859. *

128 pp. 8°. History of tbo world in Green-

land Eskimo. Title from Dr. llink.

— Reuseigiioraents snr les premiers lia-

bitants de la c6te occideiitale du Groon-

land. Trad, eu groenlandais par S.

Kleiusclimidt. 1864. *

4°. Picked-up title. I have seen reference

in Rink's Danish-Groenlaud to Kleiiischmidt's

Sinerissap kavdlunfikarfiligtA, 1866, which is

possibly the above work, as the map given by

Rink is taken from it.

— Den
I

Gr0nland8ke Ordbog,
|
omar-

beidet
|
af

|
Sam. Kleiuschmidt;

|
nd-

given
I

paa ForaDstaltniiig af Minis-

teriet for Kirke- og Underviisningsva!-

senet og med
|
det koiigelige dauske

VidenskabernevS Selskabs Under8t0t-

telse
I

ved
|
H. F. J0rgeiiseri.

|

Ki0benhavn.
|
Louis Kleins Bogtryk-

keri.
I
1871.

Title 1 1. pp. iii-x, half-title 1 1. text pp. 1-460,

in double columns, arranged alpliabetically by

Greenland words, 8°.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress,

Eames.

Priced by Leclerc, Supplement, No= 2814, at

12 fr. ; by Koehler, catalogue 440, No. 960, at 7

M. 50 pf.

— Terms of Relationship of the Eskimo,

Greenland, collected by Samuel Kleiu-

schmidt, Godthaab, Greenland.

In Morgan (L. H.), Systems of Consanguin-

ity and Affinity, pp. 293-382, Washington, 1871,

4°.

Samuel Petrus Kleinschmidt, the son of a

missionary, was bom at Lichteuau, Greenland,

February 27, 1814, an*d died at Godhaven, Green-

land, February 8, 1886. In 1823 ho was taken

to the school of Kleinwolko, Saxony. From
1828 to 1836 he served as apothecary's appren-

tice in Zeist, Holland, and from 1836 to 1840 as

school teacher at Christiansfeld, Slesvig. In

1840 he returned to Greenland, and was ap-

pointed in the missionary service of the Mora-

vians, acting as teacher at the seminary *'rom

1859. Since 1860 he has had a printing-press in

his house, and has printed with his own hands

several books in Greenlandish, school books in

history, geography, and church history, and

especially a large part of the Old Testament,

but only a limited number of copies, merely in-

tended for the use of the revisers of his new
translation. Finally, he has publivshed a new
edition of the New Testament, printed at Bu-

dissin, Saxony."

—

Rink.

"A new impetus was given to the study of

the Greoulaud toaguo by Conrad [sic] Klein

-

Kleinschmidt (S. P.)— Continued.

sclnnidt, a man of varied talents. Ho intro-

duced an improved system of ortliographj',

which had icgard to the derivations of the

words and has been adoj)ted by all the Green-

land miasionaritis, including those of the Dan-

ish church, and discarded as a model the Latin

grammai', which had been painfully followed

by all liis jjredecessors, treating the Gnicnland

tongue according to its own ])eculiar idioms

and the existing forms of its words. His gram-

mar of the Greenland language appeared at

Berlin in 1851 and his Greenland-Danish lexi-

con at Coi)enhagen at a later time. He wrote
also s(iveral scliool books, among them a ge-

ograpliy and a natural history, both of which
gave him abundant opportunities to construct

new words and formulate new terms for many
things unknown to the Greenlanders. The
most important of his undertakings was a ver-

sion of the Old Testament, upon wliich he be-

stowed extraordinary care and which, by this

time, must be nearly completed. On a press

presented by the church at Zeist, in Holland,

he printed with his own hands a small edition

of this work, as far as completed, for the bene-

fit merely of the missionaries. The use of this

press was cheerfully granted him, oven after

he had joined the Danish mission and had been
appointed director of the seminary at Godt-

haab."

—

Reichelt.

Kleinschmidt's father, also a missionary to

Greenland, was named John Conrad; hence

the mistake probably in the above quotation.

[Kohlmeister (Benjamin Gottlieb).] Ta-

medsa
|
Johaunesib Aglangit,

|
okaut-

siuik Tussarnertuflik,
|
Jesuse Kristuse-

mik,
I

Gudim Erngniuganik.
|
Printed

for
I

the British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety;
I

For the use of the Christian

Esquimaux in the Mission-Settlements

I

of the United Brethren at Nain, Ok-
kak, and Hopedale,

|
on the Coast of

Labrador.
|

Londonneme:
|
W. M'Dowallib, Noni-

lauktangit.
|
1810.

Literal translation: Hero are | John's his

writings
|
about the words pleasant to hear

|

about Jesus Christ | about God's his Son. | At
London:

|
W. M'Dowall's, his printings.

Title verso blank 1 1. pp. 1-124, 12°. Gospel

of John in the language of Labrador.

Copies seen: Shea.

A copy at the Field sale. No. 643, brought

$1.50; another, No. 2321, 87 cents. The Mur-

phy copy. No. 2914, morocco, gilt edges, brought

$2.25.

"After the successful establishment of a mis-

sion station in Labrador in 1771, the Moravian

missionaries addressed themselves in the first

instance to the preparation of a harmony of the

Gospels for the Esquimaux of Labrador. Many
years were spent in revising and coneetiug this
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[ Kolilmeister ( H. (J.)l— CJontimud.
work, anil at Iciiiitli, in IKOO, it was hcmU, lor j)nl)

licatioii to London. Mr. Kolilinoistcr, wlio liiul

biM>n nmny .yiMii's ii luissionaiy in L.iltiiKlor, ex-

tracted tVoni this inaniiseiipt an enlii'o vcjision

of tlie(;os|)el ofBt. Joliii ; and in IHIO an edition

of 1,000 copies of that Goapcl was publisliod in

liondon at tlio oxi)onso of tlio British and For-

oifjn Hihlo Socioty."— J?rt[/«^cr.

For tlio ollior three Gospels seii Burghardt

(C F.). For tlie Harmony of the (iospels seo

Nalogapta.

Koikhpagmiut Voeahulary. See Za<foskin (L. A.).

Konaegen :

GramtnatiC'Comraents. Soe Adelung (J. C.) atid

Vater(J. S.).

Vocabular3^ Bancroft (H. H.).

Konigseer(Christopher Michael). [Grocn-

];iii(l (jii-iiininar and Vocabularies.] *

" Konii',seer, aboiit 1780, wrote a Greenland

{jraniniar and compiled A-arious vocahnlaries.

Tliese works remained in manuscript, each

no.vly arrived missionary making a copy of

thorn for his own nse. In course of time they

were enlarged and impro\ ed."

—

Reichelt.

[OreenlaiKr Hymn Book and Sum-
mary of tlio Christian Doctrine.] ^

"Having received a liberal education, an ad-

vantage which none of his predecessors had

enjoyed, ho [Konigseer] was enabled to correct

their translations, .ind also added several now
versions of useful works. Among those wore

a Greenlandic hymn book and a translation of

the Summary of Christian Doctrine, which
have been printed, besides some smaller pieces

in manuscript."

—

Granz.

See Beck (John).

Konigseer was superintendent of the Green-

land Mission from 1773 to 1786. lie was born

in 1723, in Thuringia, and studied at the uni-

versities of Jena and Hallo. He died in Green-

land on the 30th of May, 1786.

Kotzebue Sound Vocabulary. See Gallatin (A.).

Kragh (Peter). Testamentitokab
|
mak-

p6rsjBgej.sa illangoeet,
|

profetit ming-

nerit
|
Danieliblo Aglegeit,

|
Kalfidlin

okanzcennut nnktcrsimarsut,
|
nark'i-

gutingoainniglo snku'idirsimarsut
|
Pel-

lesimit
|
Petermi t Kraghmit.

|
Attuso-

geksaukudlugit inntingnut koisimar-

siinnut.
I

Kjobenhavnime.
|

Fabritiusib de

Tengnagelib nak'itterivi^ne
|

nak'it-

t^rsimarsnt.
| 1829.

Literal translation, : The old testament's |
its

books' parts of them | the prophets minor
|

and Daniel's hia book the Greenlanders into

their speech translated
| and with notes ox-

plained
I
by the priest

|
Peter Kragh.

|
To be

a manual for men christened. |
At Copenha-

Kragh (V.) —(Continued.
gen.

I
FaWrieiuM de Tongnagel on his print-

ing press
I

j)rinted.

Pp. i-viii, 2 11. pp. 1-290, 1 1. 12-^'. Minor
prophtils, I)ani(il, and parts of the Apocrypha
(Susanna, Bel, and the Dragon) in tho lan-

guage of Greenland.

Cojncs seen: Astor, British and Foreign

Bibh* Society, Ilritisli MuHOum, Eamos, I'owell,

Watkin.son.

At the P"'ischer sale. No. 2339, a copy brought
9«.

— Okallnktiiantit
|

sajmanbingmik
anndlvbingmigio

|
JcHnso-KriHttisikut,

|

makp6rstekk{Bnnit Kabluuait adljcdlo
J

okj\ii/oeniie agl^ksimarsunnit
|
kattor-

Hor.sirnarsut,
|
Kaljidlidlo okatizeennnt

nnktdrsimarsut
|

Pellesimit Petcr-

Kraghirufc.
|

[Tliree lines quotation.]

Kj()h(;nhavniiao [sic].
|
Fabritiusib

de Tengnagelib nak'itterivi^ne nakk'-

ittarsimarsnt
|
1830.

Literal translation: Discourses | about the

time of meicy and the time of salvation
|

th: ough Jesus Christ, I from the books Euro-

peans and others | in their tongues written.
|

Collected,
|
and Greenlanders into their lan-

guage translated
I
by tho priest Peter Kragh.

|

At Copenhagen. Fabricius de Tengnagel'a on

his printing])re8S printed.

4 p. II. pp. 1-292, 16°. Salvation through

the mediation of Jesus Christ in the language

of Greenland.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

— [Tracts in Greenlandish. (21.).

Kjobenhavnime, 1830.]

19 sheets, 12°.

"The English consul, Mr. Brown, bore the

expense of this publication."

—

Erslew.

A copy at the Fischer sale, No. 2341, brought
3«.

%

— Testamentitokab
|
makp6rsegej8a

illangoeet,
|
Mosesitn Aglege^jsa

|
ardlejt

tedlimejdlo,
|
Jobib, Esrab, Nehemiab,

Esterib
|
Ratiblo aglegejfc,

|
Kaliidlin

okauzeennut nuktdrsiraarsnt,
|
nafk'i-

gutingoa^nniglo sukuiarsimarsut
|

Gjerlevimiut Ensleviraiudlo Pellesiflen-

nit
I

Peter-Kraghmit.
|
Attuajgeksau-

kndlugit inmlngnut koisimarsunnut.
|

Kjobenhavnime.
|

Fabritiusib de Ten-

gnagelib nak'itterivi^ne nak'it-
|
tdrsi-

marsnt.
|
1832.

Literal translation : The old testament's | its

books' i)arts of them
| Moses' his books the

second and the fifth, Job's, Ezra's, Nehemiah's,

Esther's and Euth's their books, Greenlanders

into their speech translated | and with notes

explained | by the people of Gjerlev and of

Enslev their priest
|
Peter Kragh.

| To be ai
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Ki-agh (P. ) — Continnod.

manual for people cliiiatenod.
|
At Copftulia-

geu.
I

Fabriciiis de Teuguagd's ou lii.s print-

ing-press printed.

4 p. 11. pp. 1-633, 1 1. 12°. Books of Exodus,

Leviticus, Job, Ezra, Nehonnah, Esther, and

Kuth in the language of Greenland.

Copiegseen: Astor, British and Koroign Bible

Society, JJritish Miiseuuj, Powell, Watkinson.

A eopy at the l*Mschcr sale, catalogue No.

2336, brought 6«.

Okalloutii,
I

Sabbittinne akkndlco-

siksjut,
I

Evaiigelinmit Kukniautt^jt

okiokiin
|
attuicg^ksiPt,

|
kattersorsi-

raarsut |
Kaladlidlo ok^uzeciniiit nuk-

t^rsimarsut
|
Pellesimit Pcter-Kragb-

mit.
I

[Five lines quotation.]

Kjobenbaviiime 18:^3.
|
Fabritiusib

de Tengnagelib nak' itterivijino nak'

ittfirai-
|
marsut.

Literal translation : Discourses
|
on the Sab-

bath to bo preached, | from the gospel exi)lana-

tions in winter
|

to bo used, |
collected and

Greenlanders into their speech translated
|
by

the piicst Peter Kraj;h.
|
At Copenhagen

1833.
I
Fabricius de Tengnagel's, on his print-

ing press print-
I
cd.

Pp. i-viii, 1 1. pp. 1-4G4, 2 11. (one folding),

160. Prayers and lessons on the Gospels, for

Sundays and holy days, from tin* beginning of

Advent until Easter, in the language of

Greenland.

Copies seen: Brinley, Briti.sh Museum,
Trumbull.

A c(»py at the Brinley sale. No. 5642, brought

$3 ; at tholMnart sale. No. 523, a copy was bough t

for 2 fr. by Quaritch, who prices it, No. 30055,

at 08.

— Testamentitokab
|
Makp6rs[egejsa

lUangoeot,
|
Josvab cikartoursirsudlo

aglegejt,
|
Sanmelini aglcgej siurdleet

ard-
I

l<ijdlo, agldkkait Konginnik
|

siiirdleet ardlejdb),
|
KaljXdlin okanzee-

iiuut nnkt6rsiinarsnt, iiark'igu-
|
tin-

goamniglo sukui^irsinjarsut
|
Gjerlevi-

niint Ensbn'imindlo Pellesia'nnit
]
Peter

Kragbmit.
|

[Two lines quotation.]

Kjobeubavniine.
|

Fabritiusib do

Teugnagelib nak'itteriviiine
|
uak'it-

tjirsi marsut.
|
1836.

Literallranslation : The old testament's
|
its

books' parts of th(!m,
|
Joshua's and the,Judges'

their books ]
Samuel's bis books the first and

the sec- ( end |
the books about Kings first and

second
| Greenlanders into their speech trans-

lated,
I
and with notes explained

| by the peo-

ple of Gjerlev and Enslev tlu\ir priest
|
Pete^r

Kragh.
| At Copenhagen.

|
Fabricius do Teng-

nagel's on his printing-i)ress
|
printed.

4 p. 11. pp. 1-708, 3 unnumbered pp. 1-°, in

thelanguage ofGreenland.— Joshua, pp. 3-95.—

Kragh (P.) — Continued.
Judges, pp. 95-194.—I Samuel, pp. 19.5-329.

—

II Samuel, pp. 329-439.— I Kings, pp. 441-577.—

II Kings, pp. 578-708.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Powell.

Kaladlit
|
Pelleserkango;e(a

| Hans
Egedib

|
Okalloutei Unnukorsiutit

|

ajokairsukkaniinut,
[
agleksiniagalloa-t

Jobau Cbristian Morcb-mit
|
Kakortor-

miut niuvertorigallojennit
|

nianalo

titarnekarlisiniarsut
|
Peter Kraglinj it

|

Gjerleviniiut P<illesiiennit.
|

Kjobeubavniine.
|
Fabritius de Teng-

nagelib nakk'itterivifine
|
uakk'ittar-

si marsut.
|
1837.

Literal translation : The Greenlanders
| their

priest'.s
|
Hans Egede's

| discourses means for

passing the evening
I
to his di.sciples,

| written-

formerly by Johan Christian Morch
|
the peo-

ple of Kakortok [white place— Julianehoot]

their late trader,
|
and now arranged by Peter

Kragh
|
the pc^ople of Gjerlev their priest.

|
At

Copenhagen.
|
Fabricius de Tengnagel's on his

printing-press
|
printed.

Pp. 1-189, 16°, in the language of Greenland.

Copies seen: Congress, Harvard, Pilling,

Powell.

A copy at the Pinart sale. No. 505, brought
2fr.

Also issued with Danish tran.slation, title as

above, followed by Danish title as follows:

Gronbendernes
|
f0r8te Prists

|
Hans

Egedes
|
Afteu-Samtaler

|
nied sine

Diciple,
I

forfattede efter Campe
|
af

|

Joban Cliristian Morcli,
|
forbenvier-

ende Kj0bmand ved Jiilianebaab.
|
og

nu udgivno af
|
P(5tcr Kragb,

|
Pra^st i

Gjerlev.
|

Kjobenbavn :
I

Trykt i Fabricius de

Tenguagels Bogtrykkeri :
|
1837.

Pp. 1-37G, 16°, alternate pages Danish and
Greenland. Eskimo title veiso 1. 1, Danish

title recto 1. 2. Evening Conversations of

Ilans Egede with his disciples, compiled by
Miirch and newly edited by P. Kragh.

Copies seen: Harvard, Trumbull, Wat-

kinson.

Erkarsilutigirseksa't
|
sill^rsoarmik,

I

agl<5ksi marsut
|
G. F. Ursiniinit,

|

nuktersimarsnt
|
P. Kragb-mit,

|
Liu-

trupimint PelU^sia»nnit.
|

Kjobonbavnime.
|
Fabritius de Teug-

nagelib uakMlterivifiiie nak'ittarsim-

arsut. 1
1839.

Literal translation : Things to be thought of

I
about the gre>at heavens |

written by
|
G. F.

Ursini,
|
translated

|
by P. Kragh

|
tlie ]teoi)le

of Lintrup their ])riest. |
At Copenhagen.

|

Fabricius de Tengnagel's ou his printing-

prtvss printed.
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Kragh (P.)— Coniinnod.

Tp. 1-23, Ifi"^. TitMitiso oil astronomy, by

UiHini, 1 1 aiislat o(l into tlu>

(

'• rocnlimd hy Ivr.i;;li.

It is i)i-oltablo that tlii.s work was issued also

witli altornatopagoH, Danish and Groonland, as

Erslow moiitions an edition: Kjobcnliavuinie,

1839, 8°, 45 pp.

Gojiies seen: Powell.

OkallnUtnalia't,
|

nukt^THimarfliit,
|

R. J. JJiandt-iiiit,
|
Karsoiuc iiiiivortiik-

eaugalloamit,
|
arkMUs^rsiinarsnt tittlr-

nekartisimarandlol P. Krnj^h-niit
|
Lin-

trupiiniut Hjertingiiniudlo PellcBiajn-

nit
I

Kjobonhavnimc, |
Fabritiua do Tcn-

gnagelil) iiak'itteriviaiio iiak'ittilrsiin-

arsnt.
|
1839.

Liternl translation: Discoursos |
translated

I
by R. J. Brandt

|
at Karsok lato as.sislant

trader
|
put in order and arianged

|
by P.

Kragh |
the people of Lintnip and the people

of Hjerfing their priest. ) At Copenhagen.
|

Fabricius de Tengnagel's on his printing-pr<;88

printed.

Pp. 1-118, 10°, in the language of Greenland.

Copies seen: Harvard, Powell.

AcopyatthePinartsale, No. 140, brought 1 fr.

— Attiia'g^ntit,
|

Evaugeliumit sukiii^-

utejt Paaskiiuit
|
Triuitatis Sabbateesa

kingurdliieu-
|
nut attusegeksaet,

|
kat-

tcrsorsimai'sut Kaladlidlo
|
okauzeen-

nut nuktersimarsut
|
Pellisimit Peter

Kraghmit,
|

[Three lines quotation.]
|

Kjobeuliavuime:
|
Bianco Lunobnak-

k'itterlvi^nenakk'ittarsimarsnt.
|
1848.

Literal translation: Readings
|
from the Gos-

pel explanations from Easter
|

to Trinitys

Sunday's its next following [the Sunday after

Trinity]
|
to bo used, |

collected and Green-

landers
I
into their speech translated

|
by the

priest Peter Kragh. ] At Copenhagen: |
Bianco

Luno's on his printing-press printed.

Pp. i-viii, 1-731, 2 11. 18°, in the language of

Greenland.

Copies seen: Harvard, Trumbull.

A copy was bought by Quaritch at the Pinart

sale. No. 522, for 4 fr.

Attuaekkajn illuarsantiksret | ille-

geennut opertuunut,
|
kattersorsiraar-

8ut
j
Uniiktormiut pellesiauiuit, W. A.

Wexelsimit,
|
mauale nuktersimarsut

|

Oesbymiut pellesertsBunit P. Kragbmit.

I
[Four lines quotation.]

|

Kiobenhavnime 1850.
|
Bianco Lunob

nak'itterviane nok'ittarsiraarsut.

Literal translation: Readings means for im-

provement
I
for congregations faithful,

|
col-

lected
I
by the people of Umiktok their priest,

"VV. A. Wexels, | but now translated
| by the

people of Oesby their priest P. Kragh. | Copen-

Kragh (P.) — Continued.
luigfii 18.5U.

I
Hianco Liino'H on his priutinjj

piuHH printed.

Title 1 I. preface, signed J'eter Kra^h, Oct

7, 1850, PI), iii-viii, text (translation of Wilheln

Andreas Wexels' sermons, each followed by

hymn) cntiridy in the Greenland, pj). 1-20G, I

UP. Pp. 17.5-200 entirely hymns.

Cojncs seen : British Museum.

[ ] Erkairsautiksfet,
|
udlut nungiid

lugit attua^ga'.ksa't.
|
Kattersorsiniarsui

J. Paulusiniit.
|
Nordleen illaiiinit.

[Two lines quotation.]
|

Nakittarsiniarsut Pet. Clir. Kochib

nakitterivigiksofiue,
|
Haderslcviuie.

Literal translatio n : Things to bo thong!

of
I
every day to bo used. | Collected by J,

Pauliis.
I

[?] I
Printed on iVt. Chr. Koch's

his great i)iinting-i)ress, |
at ]Iaderslev.

Picture of the crucifixion with Eskimo tith

1 1. title 1 1. preface, signed 1*. Kragh, j.p. iii-iv,

verses pp. vi-viii, text pp. 1-400, 16°. Book of

daily devotion entirelj^ in the Eskimo of

Greenland.

Coynes seen: Pilling, Powell.

My copy, bought of the Unitats-Buchhand

lung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 2 M. 80 pf.

Unnersoutiksak
|

ernisuksiortunnut
|

Kaladlit nuntenuetunnut,
|
Kablunain

okauzeenne agI6ksiinarsok | nokkur-

sairsoniit Lerkiuiit,
|
Kal^dlidle ok^u-

zeenuut nuktersimarsolc
|
Pellesimit

|

Peter-Kragbinit.
|

Kjobenbavnirne.
|
Louis Kleiuib nak'

itt'erivili:sodine.
|
18G7.

Literal translation: Instructions |
for mid

wives
I
Greenlanders in their land living

|
Ea

ropeans in their speech written
| by the heale

Lerch,
|
and Greenlanders into their speech

translated | by the priest
|
Peter Kragh. ( At

Copenhagen.
|
On Louis Klein's his great print-

ing-press.

Second title: Underretning
|
for Jordera^^dre

I
i Gr^ndland,

|
skreven paa Dansk

|
af

|

Chirurg Lerch, | oversat paa Gr(>nland.sk
j
af

I
Pra?sten Kragh.

|

Kjdbenhavn. | Louis Kleins Bogtrykkeii.
|

1807.

Pp. 2-63, alternate pages Greenland and

Danish. Eskimo title verso 1 1. Dani.sh title

recto 1. 2, 16°.

Copies seen : Powell.

Erslew titles an edition: Copenhagen, 1820,

4 sheets [64 pp.?], 8°.

Jobannesib koirsirsub nejsa innuka-

juitsame .... nuktersimarsok P,

Kragb-mit.

Haderslevime, 1871.
*

Literal translation: John's the B.iptist's his

warning in the wilderness .... trans-

lated by P. Kragh. At Haderslev.

%

I

I

I
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Kragh (P.) — Continued.
98 pp. 8°, in the Greenland language. Title

from Dr. Rink.

— Greenland Sermons. (27.)
*

27 sheets, 8°, printed at the expense of the

Danish Missionary Society. Title from Dr.

Rink.
" Pedor Kragh, the son of Michael Kragh and

Kirstine Jensen, was born at Giraming, then

annexed to Randers, November 20, 1794. In

1804 he entered the school at Randers, in

1806 the Latin school at the same place, and

thence, in 1813, to the university. He entered

the Greenland seminary in April, 1817;

passed his final examination in theology in Oc-

tober of the same year, and in January, 1818,

was sent as missionary to Egedesminde and an-

nexed districts, in Disco Bay, in Jforth Green-

land, whither he set out in iMay, arriving in

August, and before the end of the same montii

gave his first sermon in the Greenland. He re-

mained in tliat office for ten years. In 1825 he

established the mission of Upernivik, aban-

doned forty years afterward. He left Green-

land in Jul}', 1828, and arrived at Copenhagen

about the end of August of the same year. In

January, 1829, he became parson at Gjerlev and

Enslev, in the bishopric of Aarhuus, and in

October, 1838, at Lintrup and Hjerting, in the

bishopric of Ribe.

"There are in circulation in Greenland by
this author various translations, namely, In-

gcmanu's Voices in the Wilderness, and The
High Game, Krummacher's Parables and Feast

Book, Hans Egcde's Life, and some cradle songs

and other songs, for the publication of which
no money could be obtained."

—

Erslew.

Krause (Anrel). Vepzeicliniss einigcr

Tscluiktscliisolierr und Eskimo-Wortcr
von der TscLuksclien Halbinsel.

In Deutsche geographischo Blatter, heraus-

gegeben von der Geographisclion Gesellschaft

in Bremen, vol. 6, Heft 3, pp. 2G6-278, Bremen,

1883, 8°.

Kristumiutut tugsiautit.

Kjobenbavnime, 1876.

Literal translation : In the Christian manner
psalms. At Coi)enhagen.

11.5 pp. 8°. Psalm book in the Eskimo lan-

guage of Greenland, Title from Dr. Rink.

Kristusimik Mallingnaursut * * *

Thomasib Ti Kempisib. See Egede
(P.).

Kumlien (Ludwig). Contributions
|
to

the
I

natural history
|
of

|
Arctic Amer-

ica,
I
inade in connection with

|
the

Howgate polar expedition, 1877-78,
(

by
I

Ludwig Kumlien,
|
naturalist of

the expedition.
|

Kumlien (L. ) — Continued.

Washington:
|
Government Printing

Office.
I

1879.

Printed cover 1 1. pp. 1-179, 8°. Forms Bul-

letin 15 of the National Museum.
Mr. Kumlien's contributions to this pam*

phlet are as follows: Ethnology, ])]>. 11-40;

Mammals, pp. 47-07; Birds, pp. 09-10."). Tlie

first contains a few Innuit terms ])assim, and

luimerals 1-10, pp. 26-27 ; the last two contain

many names of animals and birds in the Cum-
berland Eskimo.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell.

Reprinted, in part, as follows :

Ethuology. Fragmentary Notes on

the Eskimo of Cumberland Sound.

By Ludwig Kumlien.
In Science, vol. 1, pp. 85-88, 100-101, 214-218,

New York, 1880, 4°.—Innuit numerals, 1-10, p.

210.

Kiingip tugdliataperkussutai
|
Kalatdlit

misigssuissortait piv-
|
dlugit uunatalo

akigssantai pivdlugit,
|
Kungip tugdli-

ata sulivfiane agdlagsimassut 1872 me
|

Januavip 31 ano.

Literal translation: Tlie king's his nearest

[ministers] things that he gives commands
about

I
in reference to the Greenlanders their

governors
| and in reference to the land's its

wealth,
I
at the minister's his working place

[officej written in 1872
| on January 31.

No title-page; pp. 1-18, 8°. Instructions for

the trading posts in Greenland, in the Eskimo
language.

Copies seen : Powell.

Kupernerit nripaut^uput. See S^reii-

sen (B. F.).

Kuskokwim. [Note book with various

vocabularies, notes on the dialects of

Koskokwim, Nunivak, &c.]
Manuscript in possession of M. Alph. L-

Pinart.

Kuskokwim

:

Vocabulary. See Baer (K. E. von),

Furuhelm (H.),

Kuskokwim,
Vocabularies,

Wrangell (F. von).

Kuskutchcwak

:

Vocabulary. See Baer (K. E. von),

Latham (R. G.),

Morgan (L. H.),

Richardson (J.).
Kuskwdgmut:

Vocabulary.

Kwlgpak:

Vocabtilary.

See Dall (W. H.),

Schott (W.),

Zagoskin (L. A.).

See Schott (W.).
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L.

Labrador

:

INiitatouch. Sco

(i«^ii('sis.

lOxoduH.

lidviticuH.

NiiihIkms.

DtMitoronoiiiy.

Josluiii.

Judj^fH.

liutli.

Sainuol I-IT.

Kinps I-II.

Chronicles I-II.

Ezra.

Nolioniiah.

Estber.

Job.

Psalms.

Psalms.

Proverbs.

Proverbs.

Ecclesiastes.

Song of Solomon.

Isaiah.

Jeremiah.

Ezekiel.

Daniel.

Minor prophets.

New Testament.

New Testament.

Four Gospels.

Four Gospels.

Four Gospels.

Matthew (in part).

John (in jiart).

John (in part).

John (in part).

John (in part).

John (ill part).

John (m part).

John (in part).

Acts.

A cts.

Acts.

Epistles.

Epistles,

Revelation.

Bible lessons.

Bible lessons.

Bible lessons.

Bible lessons.

Bible lessons.

Bible lessons.

Bible lessons.

Bible lessons.

Bible lessons.

Bible lesBons.

Moselil.

Mosesib.

Kour r.ooks.

Four r.ooks.

Four Books.

F«nir Books.

Eidmann (F.).

Krdmann (V.).

Ki'dmann (F.).

Erdiuann (I'\).

Erdiiiaim (K).

Erdmaiui (F.).

Erdmann {¥.).

Erdraann (F.).

Erdmann (F.).

Erdmann (F ).

David il),

Erdmann (F.).

Erdmann (P.),

Salomonib.

Erdmann (F.).

Erdmann (F.).

Prophetib.

Salomonib.

Salomonib.

Salomonib.

Salomonib.

Tcstamentetak ta-

mcdsa,

Testamontitalc ta-

maedsa.

Burohardt (C. F.),

Tamedsa Matthaii;-

sib,

Testamontitak ta-

nia'dsa.

Warden (D. B.).

American Bible So-

ciety,

Bagster (J.),

Bible Society,

Britisli and Foreign

Bible Society,

Church,

Kohlmeister (B. G.),

Warden (D. B.).

Acts,

A])ostelit,

Testamentitak ta-

ma'dsa.

Apostelit (note),

Epistles.

Apostelit (note).

Jerusalemib,

Jesuse,

Kaumajfik,

Naiekam,

Naluiigiak,

Nauglitawkkoa,

Naiik laipkoa,

Niikakpialc,

Nukakpiarksek,

Nukapiak,

Labrador— ('on tinned.

Hil»li' hissonn. See

Bible lessons.

Bible lessons.

I'.iblr lessons.

Bible stories.

Jiiblo stories.

Bible stories.

Bible stories.

I'ibhi stories.

Catechism.

Catechism.

Christian doctrine.

Chronicles.

Dictionary.

Geograi)hy.

Gospels (Harmony of).

Gr.ammar.

Grammar.
©laiumatic comments.

Tlymns.

Hymns.
Liturgy.

Liturgy.

Lord's Prayer.

Lord's Prayer.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Prayers.

Primer.

Sermons.

Songs.

Tract.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Senfkornetun-1pok

,

Tamedsa,

Tiissajungnik,

ITssornakaut.

Okpeiuermik,

Pillitikset,

Pingortitsinermik,

SenfkornesiU/'pok,

Uniid^autsit.

Boiiiqiiin (T.),

Erdmann (F.).

Jesusjb,

Erdmann (F.).

Erdmann (F.).

Eisner (A. F.).

Nalegapta.

Bourquin (T.),

Freitag (A.).
|_

Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

Imgerutit,

Tuksiarutsit.

Liturgiit atoraksaf,

Litiirgiit upvalo.

BerglKdtz (G. F.),

Siraie (F. A.).

Antrim (B.J.),

Cull (R.),

Stearns (W. A.)

Tuksiarutsit

Okanlsit.

Okalautsit.

Imgerutsit.

Bibelib.

Fry (E.).

Latrobo (P.) and

Washington (J.),

Lesley (J. P.),

Lesseps (J. B. B.),
:,

Morgan (L. H.),

Richardson (J.), ,

Stearns (W. A.). '

La Harpe (Jean Francois de). Abr6g6
|

de
i

riiistoire g6n^rale
|
des voyages,

I

contenant
|
Ce qu'il y a do plus re-

niarqnable, de plu.s utile &
|
de mienx

av6r6 dans les Pays on les Voyageurs
|

ont Yt6n6tv6; les moeurs des Habitans,

la Keligion, |
les Usages, Arts & Sci-

ences, Commerce,
|
Manufactures; en-

ricliie de Cartes gdograpliiques
|
&, do

figures.
I

Par M. De La Harpe, de

I'Acnddmie Fraugaise.
|
Tome premier

[-trentc-deux].
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
Hotel de Tliou, rue des

Poifevins.
|
M. DCC. LXXX[-An IX.—

1801] [ITHO-bsni].
I

Avec Approbation,

<fe Privil^^cre du Roi. flj

.Tj vols, so, and atlas, 1804, 4°.—Remarks oF
the Greenland language, with examples (fron)

I
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Harpe (J. F. do) — Continuod. '

indor.son, in Cook and Kiiii^'s Voyiii^cH), vol.

8, •i)p. 3(59-377.

Copies seen: Astor, Cougros^j.

- Abrdgd
I

do
|
I'Histoiro Udndralo

|

es voyages,
|
contonaut

|
co ({ii'il y a

,e plus reinarquablo, do plus utile et

I

mioux av6r6 dans lea paj^s ofi los

oyageursont
|

p6n6tr6; les mccurs dcs

abitaus, la religion, les
|
usag(is; arts

t sciences, coiniuerce et manufac-
|

nres.
|
Par J. F. LaHarpe.

|
Toino

•renlie^[-Vingt-quatri^.lne].
|

A Paris,
|

Chez Ledoux et Tenr6,

iibraires,
|
RuePierre-Sarroziu, N"8.

|

816.

24 vols. 12°.—Linguistics, vol. 17, pp. 378-385.

Copies seen: British Masoura.

- Abr<Sg6
I

de
|
Thistoire g^n^rale

|

es voyages,
|
contenant

|
ce qu'il y a

e plus rcraarquable, de plus utile et

e mieux
|
av6r6 dans les pays ou les

oyageurs out p6netr6; lea
|
raoeurs

es habitans, la religion, les usages,

,rts et
I

sciences, commerce et manu-
acturos;

|
Par J. F. LaHarpe.

|
Nou-

ello Edition,
|
revue et corrig(5e avec

3 plus graud soiu,
|
et accompagn^e

.'un bcl atlas in-folio.
(
Tome premier

-vingt-quatri^mej.
|

A Paris,
|
cbez lEtienne Ledoux, li-

iraire,
|
rue Gu6n6gaud, N" 9.

|
1820.

24 vols. 8°.—Linguistics, vol. 16, pp. 217-226.

Copies seen: Congress.

According to Sabin's Dictionary, No. 38632,

here are editions: Paris, Achille Jourdau,

822, ?0 vols. 8° ; Paris, 1825, 30 vols. 8° ; Lyon,

Xusand, 1829-'30, 30 vols. 8°.

tham (Robert Gordon;. Miscellaneous

:!ontributions to tbe Ethnography of

^ortli America. By R. G. Latham, M. D.

In Philological Society [of London], Proc.

rol. 2, pp. 31-50, [London], 184G, 8°.

Table of words showing alfinities among
T^arious American tribes, including the Eskimo,

pp. 34-38.

— On the Languages of the Oregon
territory. By R. G. Latham, M. D.

In Ethnological Soc. of London, Journal, vol.

[ pp 1.54-1G6, Edinburgh, [1848], 8°.

A table often Snsseo words showing affinity

(vith various ofber American tribes, among
Aw.'.n the Eskimo, p. 161.—Short comparative

i-ocabulary of the Sitca and Kadiack, p. 163.—

Pablo showiug miscellaneous affinities between
the languages of Oregon Territory and the Es-

kimo, pp. 164-10').

— On the Ethnography of Russian

America. By R. G, Latham^ M. D.

Latham (Iv. G.)— Continued.
In Ethnological Soc. of London, Journal

vol. 1, pp. 182-191, Edinburgh, [1848], 8°.

Contains gencial icmaiks on the classifica-

tion of lh(* languages of the ahove region, and
a very brief list of the vocabularies of the

languages of that region which have been

printed, including the Eskimo.

— The
I

natural history
|
of

|
the

varieties of man.
|
By

|
Robert Gordon

Latham, M. 1)., F. R. S.,
|
late Fellow

of King's Col lego, Cambridge;
|
one of

the Vico-Prosideuts of the Ethnoloffi-

cal Society, Loudon;
(
Corresponding

Member to the Ethnological Society,
|

New York, etc.
|

[Design.]
|

London:
|
John Van Voorst, Pater-

noster Row.
I

M.D.CCCL [18.^,0].

Pp. 1-xxviii, 1-574, 8°.—Remarks on the

Eskimo language, pp. 288-294.

Copies seen: P»ritish Museum, Congress.

A presentation copy (dnted 1851) at the Scpiier

sale, catalogue No. 638, brought $2.50.

— Opuscula.
I

Essays
|
chiefly

|
philo-

logical and ethnographical
|
by

|
Rob-

ert Gordon Latham,
|
M. A., M. D., F.

R. S., etc.
I

Late Fellow of Kings Col-

lege, Cambridge, late Professor of En-

glish
I

in University College, Loudon,

late assistant physician
|
at the Middle-

sex Hospital.
I

Williams & Norgate,
|
14 Henrietta

Street, Covent Garden, London
|
and

|

20 South Frederick Street, Edinburgh.

I

Leipzig, R. Hartmann.
|
1860.

Pp. i-vi, 1-418, 8°. A reprint of a number of

articles which appeared in the publications of

the Ethnological and Philological Societies of

London. Addenda and Corrigenda, pp. 379-417,

contain linguistic material not appearing in

any of the former articles; amongst it are tho

numera/s, 1-5, of the Eskimo, Aleutian, and

Kamskadale, p. 410.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Public, TJiintou,

Bureau of Ethnology, Congress, Watkinson.

A presentation copy brought $2.37 at tho

Squier sale, catalogue No. 639. Tho Murphy
copy. No. 1438, sold for $1.

— Elements
|
of

|
comparative philol-

ogy.
I

By
i

R. G. Latham, M. A., M. D.,

F. R. S., iSrc,
I

late f(>llow of King's

College, Cambridge; and late professor

of English
|
in University College, Lon-

don.
I

London : |
Walton and Maberly,

|

Upper Gower street, and Ivy lane,

Paternoster row;
|
Longman, Green,

Longman, Roberts, and Green,
j
Pater-
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Latham (li. 0.)— CoiiiimuMl.

iiosti^r row.
I

\H()2.
I

TIio Ri^bt of

TniiiHljiliou is lv(iHorv«Hl.

Pp. i-xxxii, (iiTuta 1 1. i>p. 1-774, 8°.—Com-
piirativo vocabulary of tin* Uiialaslika, Jvadiak,

Kuskufslu'wac, and Labrador, pp. 380-387.

—

Two Eskimo [ A.siatic] vocabularies, p. 387.

Copies sent: Astor, British MuHenm, Con-

press, Kamos, Watkinson.

Latrobe (Rev. Potor) uiul Washington
(Capt, John). Vocabulary of tlu; Eh-

kinio of Labrador.

Ill Richardson {Sir John), Arctic Searching

Expedition, pp. 483-496, Lcmdon, 18.')1, »'^.

Kepriuted in the New York edition of 1852,

pp. 483-49G.

Leclerc (Charles). Bibliotheca
|
Ameri-

cjiiia
I
Catalogue raisonnd

|
d'uue irhs-

pr^cieuso
|
collection de livres ancieus

|

et niodernes
|
sur FAmdrique et les

Philippines
|
Classens pat' ordre Jilphab6-

tique de noms d'Auteurs.
|
R6dig6 par

Ch. Leclerc.
|
[Design.]

|

Paris
I

Maisonneuvo & C'*'
| 15, Quai

Voltaire
|
M.D.CCC.LXVII [1867]

Pp. i-vii, 1-407, 8°. Contains a number of

Eskimo titles.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell.

At the Fischer sale, No. 919, a copy brought

10s.; at the Squier sale, No. 651, $1.50. Le-

clerc, 1878, No. 345, prices it at 4 fr. The Mur-

phy copy. No. 1452, brought $2.75.

Bibliotheca
|
Americana

|
Histoire,

g6ograx)hie,
|

A'oyages, arch^ologie et

linguistique
|
des

|
deux Ani^riques

|

et
I
des lies Philippines

|
r6dig6e

j

par

Ch. Leclerc
|

[Design.]
|

Paris
I

Maisouneuve et C^°, libraires-

^diteurs
| 25, Quai Voltaire, 25.

|
1878

2 p. 11. pp. i-xx, 1-737, 1 1. 8°.—The linguistic

part of this volum e occupies pp. 537-643, and is ar-

ranged under families, the A16oute occurring on

p. 550; thcEsquimau (Groenlandais) pp. 579-581.

Copies seen: Boston Athena-um, Pilling.

Pricedby Quaritch, No. 12172, atl2&'. ; another

copy, No. 12173, large paper, £1 Is. Leclerc's

Supplement, 1881, No. 2831, prices it at 15 fr.,

and No. 2832, a copy on Holland paper, at 30 fr.

A large-paper copy priced by Quaritch, No.

30230, at 12«.

— Bibliotheca
|
Americana

|
Histoire,g6o-

graphie,
|
A'oyages, arch^ologie et lin-

guistique
|
des

j

deux Am^riques
j

Supple-

ment
I

No I. Novembre 1881
j

[Design].
|

Paris
I

Maisonneuve «fe C'<^, libraires-

^diteurs
| 25, quai Voltaire, 25

|
1881

Printed cover 1 1. title 1 1. advertisement 1

1. pp. 1-102, 1 1. 80.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling.

Legends

:

Greenland.

Tchiglit.

iBi

See Kaladlit,

Pok.

Petitot (E. F. S. J.

Lenox : Tliis word following a title indicates thi

a coi)y of the work referred to was seen by tl

compiler in the Lenox Library, New York Cit

Lerch (— ). See Kragh (P.).

Lesley (Joseph Peter). On the Insens

ble Gradation of Words, by J. P. Lesle;

In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol.

pp. 129-155, Philadelphia 1862, 8°.

Contains a few words on Greenland Esqi

maux, Labrador, and Kadjak, pp. 136-139, 14i

148, 148-152.

Lesseps (Jean Baptiste Barthdleraj

hat'on de). Journal historiquo
|
d

voyage
|
do M. de Lesseps,

|
Consul d

Franco, employ6 daus I'exp^dition
|
d

M. le comte de la Pdrouse, en qualitd

d'interpr^te du Roi;
|
Depuis Pinstai

oil il a quitte les frigates Francoises

an port Saint-Pierre & Saint -Paul d

Kamtschatka,
|

jusqu'^ son arriv^o e

France, le 17 octobre 1788.
|
Premier

[-seconde] partie.
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
de I'imprimerie royalo. i

M. DCCXC [1790].

2 vols. 8°.—Vocabulaire des langues Kan
tschadale, Koriaque, Tchouktchi et Lamout(

vol. 2, pp. 355-375.—Vocabulaire de la laugu

Kamtschadale, vol. 2, pp. 376-380.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

At the Fischer sale. No. 2517, a copy brougl

12s.

Travels
|
in

|
Kamtschatka,

|
durinj

the years 1787 and 1788.
|
Translate*

from the French of
|
M. de Lesseps

Consul of France,
|
and

|
interpreter t<

the Count de la P6ronse, now
|
engagec

jj

in a A^oyage round the world, by
|
com i

mand of His Most Christian Majest5\
|

In two volumes.
|
Volume I[-II].

|

London :
|
Printed for J. Johnson, St

,

Paul's Church-yard.
|
1790.

|

2 vols. 80.—Linguistics, vol. 2, pp. 384-403
'

404-408.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, British Mn .

seum.

Voyage
|
de

|
M. De Lesseps

|
dnl

Kamtschatka en France
|
avec

|
une

Preface x^ar Ferdinand de Lesseps ±
[Picture.]

|
flj

Paris
I

Manrice Dreyfours, jEditeur

( 13, Rue du Faubourg-Montmartre,

I
Tons droits rdsorvds [n. d.]

Pp. i-xx, 1-248, table 1 1. 12o.-Vocabulalie
t
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Bseps (J. H. B.)— Continued.
les laiijiuca Kaiutschiulalo, Koriaqae, Tchouk-

chi vt Laiiioute, iip. 237-248.

Copies seen: Erili.sli MuHOUin.

T\w edition, Ki^'a & Lcipzij^, 1791, 2 vola. 12°,

outaiua no linguistics. (British Museum.)

:ers Y and L, Eskimo. See Gallatin (A.).

guistic discussion

:

Greenland. See Kink (II. J.),

Woldiko (M.).

Karalit. Hcckewelder (J. G. E.).

;}IHCKlii (lOl^lii). [Lisiansky (CajH.

rrey).] IlyieiuecTBie
|
uoKpyrL CB-feia bi

|

i03. 4. 5. H 1806 ro^axi,
|
no iioBcilJiiiw

|

uMnoparopcKaro eejH'iecTBa
|
A.icKcaii/jpa

epuaro,
|

ija KopaO^'fe
|

HeB'fe,
|
n047> iiaiajLC-

JOMb
I

*joTa KaiinTaHT).ieiiTeHanTa, riLiirt

iiinraaa
| 1-ro paura ii Kaaaiepa

|
lOpia

iiCHHCKaro.
I

4aCTL uepBaa[-BTOpaa].
|

CiinKTneTep6ypr^, e^ THnorpai'iii 0. 4pex-

lepfi,
I

1812.

Translation.—Voyage | around the world
|

u the years 1803, 4, 5 and 1806
| by order of | His

mperial Majesty
|
Alexander I, | on the ship

1

Neva,
I
under command

|
ofCaptain-Lieuten-

ntof the Navy, now Captain
|
of the 1st rank

|

nd Knight Urey Lisiansky. [ Vol. I[-II].
|

St. Petersburg,
| in the printing-office of Th.

)rochsler,
| 1812.

2 vols. 8°. —Short vocabularj'^ of the languages

f the northwestern parts of America, with

iussian translation; Russian -Kadiak-Kenai"

nd Russian-Sitka-Unalashka, vol. 2, pp. 154-

81, 182-207.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

- A
I

voyage round the world,
|
in

|

he years 1803, 4, 5, & 6; |
performed

|

y order of liis imperial majesty
|
Alex-

nder the First, emperor of Russia,
|

a
I

the ship Neva,
|
by

|
Urey Lisian-

ky,
I

captain in the Russian navy,

nd
I

knight of the orders of St. George
nd St. Vladimer.

f

London:
|
Printed for John Booth,

)uke street, Portland place; and
|

.ongman, Hurst, Rees, Orine, & Brown,
'ateruoster row;

|
by S. Hamilton,

Veybridge, Surrey.
| 1814.

Pp. i-xxi, 1 !. pp. 1-388, maps, 4°.—Appendix
^o. 3, Vocabulary of the languages of the
slands of Cadiack and Oonalashca, the bay of
venay, and Sitca sound, pp. 329-337.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

8h Museum, Congress.

A copy at the Pinart sale, No. 1372, brought
ifr.

These vocabularies reprinted in Davidson
G.),Eeport relative to * * * Alaska, in Coast
Purvey, Ann. Pti-pt. 1867, pp. 293-298, Wash"
agton, 1869, 4^; again in Davidson (G.), Keport
elativo to * * * Alaska, in Ex. Doc. 77, 40th

.InainCKlii (lOPlii)— Continued.
Cong., 2d sess

, \)\). 328-333; and again inCoa*it

Survey, Coast l'ih)t of Alaska, pjt. 215-221,

\Vasliingt(m, 1869, 8°. For extracts see Schott

(W.), Zagoskin (L. A.), Zelenoi (8. J.).

Litany, Greenland. See ilagigsut.

Liturgiit
|

atoraksat
|

Jcsusib Ania-

viauc.
I

London :
|
Printed for the Society for

the
I

Furtherance of the Gospel among
the Heathen,

| 97, Hatton Garden.
|
By

Norman & Skeen, Maiden Lane, Cov-
en t Garden.

| 18(57.

Literal translation : Liturgy
| to be used

|

at Jesus' his time of suft'ering.

Title verso blank 1 1. text entirely in the lan-

guage of Labrador, pp. 3-48, 18°.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

My copy, procured of the Unitats-Buchhand-

lung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 70 pf.

Liturgiit
|
upvalo:

|
tuksiarutsit, im-

gerutiilo kujalitiksat nertordlerutik-

sallo
I

atoraksat illagektunut
|
Labra-

doremetunut.
|

Stolpen.
I

Druck von Gustav Winter.

I
1867.

Literal translation: Liturgy
| daily 1 :

|

psalms, and hymns of-l .auk.sgiving and of-

praise
|
a manual for congregations

|
living-in-

Labrador.
\

Title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. iii-iv, text

entirely in the language of Labrador, pp. 1-278,

16°. Hymns sung during week day services.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

My copy, procured of theUnitats-Buchhand-

lung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 2 M. 80 pf.

Liturgy

:

Greenland. See Tuksiautit.

Labrador. Liturgiit atoraksat,

Liturgiit upvalo.

Long (John). Voyages and Travels
|
of

an
I

Indian Interpreter and Trader,
|

describing
|
the Manners and Customs

I
of the

I

North American Indians;
|

with
I

an Account of the Posts
|

sit-

uated on the River Saint Laurence,

Lake Ontario, &c.
|
To which isashled,

I
A Vocabulary

|
of

|
the Chippeway

Language.
|
Nanu;s of Furs and Skins,

in English and French,
j
A list of words

I

in the
|
Iroquois, Mohegan, Shawa-

nee, and Esquimeaux Tongues,
|
and a

table, shewing
|
the Analogy between

the Algonkin and Chippeway Lan-

guages.
I

By J. Long.
|

London:
|
Printed for the author;

and sold by Robsou, Bond-Street; De-

hrett,
I

Piccadilly; T. and J. Egerton,

Chariug-Cross; White uud Sou, Fleet-
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Long (.1.)— Continued.

I

St root; Sowoll, Cornliill ; Edvv.'irdH,

rail-Mall ; and Moshfs. Tay-
|
Ioih, llol-

boru, London ; Flotcbor, Oxford ; and

Bull, Bath. IM, DCC, XCI [1791].

1 p. 1. pp. i-xi, 1-295, map, 4'^.—Vocabulary

of tho Esciuiraaux (22 wordu), p. 183.

Copies seen: Astor, IJoston Athcnaouin, Brit-

ish Musouni, CoiigresM, Triunbull, WatkiiiHon.

Tho copy at tho Field sale, No. 1379, brought

$5.50. Priced by Leclorc, 1878, No. 942, at 60

fr,, an iincut copy. Tho Briuley copy, No.

5CC1, sohl for $5 50, " tree-calf, yellow edges, a

large and exceptionally fine copy." At the Pi-

nart sale. No. 558, it brought 20 fr. and at tho

Murphy sale, No. 1518, $5.50.

J. Long's
I

westindisclien Dolmet-

schers uud Kaufmanus
|
See- und Land-

Roisen,
|
entbaltend:

|
eiuo Bcsclirei-

buug der Sitten und Gewohnheiteu
|

der
I

nordamerikanischen Wilden
; |

der
I

euglisclien Fortes oder Sclianzen

langs dem St. Loreuz-
|
Flusse, deiu

See Ontario u. s. w.
; |

ferner
|
eiu um-

standlicbes Worterbucb der Cbippe-

waiscbeu und anderer
|
nordamerikani-

scben Spracben.
|
Aus dem Engliscben.

I
Herausgegeben

|
uud niit einer kurzen

Einleitung liber Kauada uud einer er-

besserten
|
Karte verseben

|
von

|
E. A.

W. Zimmermann,
|
Hofratb und Pro-

fessor in Braunscbweig.
|
Mit allergnii-

digsten Freibeiten.
|

Hamburg, 1791.
|
bei Benjamin Gott-

lob Hoffmann.
Pp. i-xxiv, 1 1. pp. 1-334, map, 8°.—Linguis-

tics, p. 217.

Copies seen: Brown.

At the Fischer sale, No. 969, acopybroughtl*.

I have seen a German edition : Berlin, 1792, 8°,

and a French one: Paris, an II [1794], 8°, neither

of which contains the linjs^istic material. I

have also seen mention ofan edition: Paris, 1810.

Lord's. The Lord's Prayer
|
In One Hun-

dred and Thirty-One Tongues.
|
Con-

taining all the principal languages
|

spoken
|
in Europe, Asia, Africa, and

America.
|

London :
|
St. Paul's Publishing Com-

pany,
I

12, Paternoster Square,
j
[n. d.]

Title verso blank 1 1. preface, signed F. Pin-

cott, fellow of the Koyal Asiatic Society, pp.

1-2, contents pp. 3-4, text pp. 5-62, 12°.—Lord's

Prayer in the Greenland, p. 58.

Copies seen : Church Missionary Society.

Lord's Prayer:

Aleut. See Gebet.

Eskimo. Atkinson (C),

HalKC.F.),

Soesler (—).

Lord's Prayer— Continued.
Greenland. Ad(ilung (J. C.) ani

Vaier (J. S.),

Auer (A.),

Bergholtz (G. F.),

Bcrgmann (G. von)

Bodoni (J. B.),

Egedo (R.),

Fauvel-Gouraud (B

Ilervas (L.),

Lord's Prayer,

Marcel (J. J.),

Napliegyi (G.),

Richard (L.),

Strale (F. A.).

Hudson Bay. Peck (E. J.).

Labrador. Bergholtz (G. F.),

Strale (F. A.).

Lo"we (F.) Wenjaminow iiber die al

tischen Inseln und deren Bewoh:

Von Herru F. Lowe.
m

In Erman (A.), Archiv fiir wissenschaff

liche Kuudo von liussland, vol. 2, pp. 459-496

Berlin, 1842, 8°.

Brief remarks on tho Aleut language, pp
487.

Kepriuted as follows

:

Les Isles Almontes et leurs habitanj

Par M. Venjaminov. Article de M
man [F. Lowe]. Traduit de I'allema

In Nouvelles Annales dos Voyages, vol.'

1849 (vol, 122 of the collection), pp. 66-85

Paris, n. d. 8°, and vol. 4, 1849 (vol. 124 of

collection), pp. 112-148, Paris, n. d. 8°.

Ludewig (Hermann E.). The
|
litera

ture
I

of
I

American aboriginal lac

guages.
I

By
|
Hermann E. Ludewig.

With additions and corrections
|
b

Professor Wm. W. Turner.
|
Edited b

Nicolas Triibner.
|

London:
|
Triibner and Co., 60, Patei

nosterrow.
|
MDCCCLVIII [1858]

Pp. i-viii, 1 1. pp. ix-xxiv, 1-258, 8".

ranged alphabetically by families. Addend

by Wm. W. Turner and Nicolas Triibner, p;

210-246, index pp. 247-256, errata pp. 257-258.

Contains a list of grammars and vocabularii

of the following peoples : Aglegmutes, pp. 3-

Aleutans, p. 4; Eskimo, pp. 69-72, 22C-22

Fox Islands, pp. 74, 221; Inkiiliirchliiato t

Kangjulit, pp. 86, 223; Kudjak, pp. 90-91 ; Ku
kokwimos, Tchwagmjutes, Kuskutschcwa

or Kushkukchwakmutes, pp. 98, 226; Noi'tc

Sound, p. 134; Prince William's Sound, p. 15

Tschugatschi, p. 191; Tschuktchi, pp. 191, 24

Ugalenzi, pp. 194, 243; Unalashka, pp. 195,

Copies seen: Congress, Eamea, Pilling.

A copy at the Fischer sale. No. 900, brou

5s. 6d. ; at the Field sale, No. 1403, $2.63; at tl

Squier sale. No. 699, $2 62; another copy, 190

$2.38. Priced by Lecleic, 1878, No. 2075, a;

fr. The Pinart copy, No. 565, sold for 2

and the Murphy copy, No. 1540, for f2.60,

t

I

4

ll
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lather's Catecbiam:
I Grtt'iilaud. See Ajokaersoutit.

Ej^edo (II.),

E^ode (Paul),

Katekisiuuse.

{utke (Fr6tl6ric). Voyage
|
autour dii

liiioiule,
I

ex<Sciit6 par ordre
|

do sa

iiiajestd I'eiDperoiir Nicolas I'"'',
|
Snr

la Corvotto Le S^niaviuc,
|
Dans Ics

ami«5es 1H26, 1«27, 1828 ct 1821),
|

par

Fi6d6ric Lutk6,
|
capitaine do vais-

[Seau, aide-de-camp do S. M. rempc-
reur,

|

commaudaiit de Fexp^ditiou.
|

r;irtic Historique,
|

avec uii atlas,

ilithographid d'apres les dessins origi-

naux
I

d'Alexandre Postels et du

Lutke (F.) — Continued.

Barcn Kittlitz.
|

Tradiiit du russe

sur le nianuscrit original, sous les

yeux
I
de I'auteur,

|
par le consoiller

d'dtat F. Boy<5.
|
Tome promier[-troi-

si(iuie].
I

Paris,
I

typographic do Firmiu Didot
Freres,

|
imprimeurs do Finstitut, rue

Jacob, N"'24.
I

183.^)[-1836].

3 vols, maps, 8°, and atlas, folio.—Remarks
upon the langua/fo and a vocabulary of the

Ouualaclika, vol. 1, pp. 236-247.

Copies Heeu: Congress.

Dall and Baker's Bibliography of Alaska
gives a brief title of au edition: Paris, Engel-

mau & Cie. 1835-1836.

M.
I'Keevor (Thomas). A

|
voyage

|
to

|

Hudson's Bay,
|
during the sunmier

|

of 1812.
I

Containing
|
a particular

account of the icebergs and other
|

phenomena which present themselves
j

in those regions;
|
also,

|
a description

of the Esquimeaux and North Ame-
|

rican Indians; their manners, customs,

I

dress, language, &c. «&c. &c.
|
By

|

Thomas M'Keevor, M. D.
|
of the Dub-

lin Lying-in Hospital.
|
[Six lines.]

|

London: |
Printed for Sir Richard

Phillips and Co.
|
Bride-Court, Bridge-

j
Street. |

1819.

2 p. 11. pp. 1-76, 8°. Appended, with full

title-page, is: Voyage to the North Pole, by the

Chevalier do laPoix do Fremiuville, pp. 77-96.

I Forms portion of vol. 2 of New Voyages and
Travels, London, Printed for Sir Richard

I

Phillips <fe Co.—Vocabulary (27 words) of the

i
Esquimaux, pp. 29-30.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

ilhlemut

:

Vocabulary. See Bannister (H. M.),

Dall ^W. H.),

Pinart (A. L.),

Smith (E. E.),

Whymper (F.).

[aisonneuve: This word following a title indicates

I
that a copy of the work referred to was seen by

I the compiler in the publishing house of Mai.

i sonneuve Frereset Ch. Leclerc, Paris, France.

ilaicel (Jean Jacques). Oratio domin-

ica
I

CL linguis versa.
|
et propriis cu-

i
jusque lingutB

|

charactcribus
|

plerum-

quo exprcssa;
|
Edento J. J. Marcel,

|

typographeii imperial is administro

gei^erali.
|

[Design.]
|

Parisiis,
|
typis iiiii)eiialibu8.

|
Anno

;

repar. sal. 1805, 1 imperiique Napoleonis

primo.

Marcel (J.J.)— Continued.

Half-title reverse blank 1 1. title reverse

Lord's Prayer in Hebrew (version No. 1) 1 1.

text 80 unnumbered 11. index 4 11. dedication 1 1.

large 8°. The versions are numbered 1-150.

—

Lord's Prayer in Groenlandice (ox Evaug.
groenlandice Hafniae edito). No. 132.

Copies seen; British Museum, Congress.

Some coi)ies printed on large paper, with the

5 11. dedication and index immediately follow-

ing the title leaf; the versos of most of the

leaves are blank, and the whole work is di-

vided by half-titles into four parts : Asia, Eu-
rope, Africa, America; 16111.4°, (Congress.)

Marietti (Pietro), editor. Oratio Domin-

ica
I

in CUL. lingvas versa | et
|

CLXXX. charactervm formis
|
vel nos-

tratibvs vel peregrinis expressa
|
cvraute

I
Petro Marietti

|
E<ivite Typographo

Pontificio
I

Socio Administro
|
Typo-

graphei
|

S. Consilii de Propaganda

Fide
I

[Printer's device.]
|

Romao
|
Anno M. DCCC. LXX

[1870].

5 p. 11. (lialf title, title, and dedication) pp.

xi-xxvii, 1-319, 4 11. indexes, 4°.—Lord's Piayer

in the Greenland, ]). 309. Title furnished by

Dr. J. H. Trumbull from copy in bis pes

session.

Markham (Clements Robert). The Arc-

tic Highlanders. By C. R. Markb.im,

Esq.

In Ethnological Soc o.' Loudon Tr»u.s. vol.

4, ])p. 125-137, Loudon, lt<6G, 8°.

A short comparative vocabulary of the

Greonlauder.s and Siberian, p. 133.

Reprint td in Royal Geographical Society of

London's Arctic Geography nnd Etlinology,

pp. 175-189, London, 1875, 8°. The vocabulory

occurs on p. 183 names of Arctic Highlanders,

pp. 188-189,
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Markham ((J. K.)— Coiiliiuicd.

L;iM;;iia<'u()t"tlu) Eskiiii()«>r(iroe;iil;iii(l.

Ill ll(»jal Gooj;. Sue. of LoihIdu, Arctic

Goojjraphy autl Etlinuldjiy, pp. If'D-'i'iO, Lon-

don, IHTf), H'\

In addition to a lon;itliy voi'abuiaiy Mr.

MailvluiiM ^ivcs the Eskimo names ol' many
geograpliic IVaturcs, witli KngliHh signilica-

tions. Tlio above is tlio third of a sorics of

"Papers on tho Greenland Eskimo," by Mr.

Markham, in this vohinio.

Massachusetts Historical Society: These words

following a title indicate that a copj- of tho

work referred to was seen by tho compiler in

tho library of that society, Boston, Mass.

Medical Manual

;

Greenland. See Hagen (C),

Kragh (P.),

Kudolph (—).

Mednovskie Vocabulary. See "VVrangell (F. von).

Mentzel (— ). [Jesus tbe Friend of Chil-

dren, in tho language of Greenland. ]
*

"Brother Mentzel translated a small duo-

decimo book entitled 'Jesus tho Friend of

Children,' being a short compendium of the

Bible, written for children and recommended
by a society of pious ministers in Denmark for

distribution among the Greonlanders of both

missions."

—

Cranz.

Miriewo (T. Y. de). See Yankiewitch
(T.).

Morch (Johan Christian). See Kragh
(P.).

Morgan (Lewis Henry). Smithsonian

Contributions to Knowledge.
|
218

j
Sys-

tems
I

of
I

consanguinity and affinity
|

of the
I

human family.
|
By

|
Lewis

H. Morgan.
|

Washington City:
|
Published by the

Smithsonian Institution.
|
1871.

Outside title 1 1. pp. i-xiv, i-xii, 1-590, 4°.

Forms vol. 17 Smithsonian Contributions to

Knowledge.—Comparative vocabulary of tho

Eskimo of Behriug's Sea(Kuskutchewak) from

Richardson; of Hudson's Bay, from Gallatin;

of Labrador, from Latrobc; of Northumber-

land Inlet; of Greenland, from Cranz and

Egede, p. 2G8.—List of relationships of the Es-

kimo west of Hudson's Bay, by Clare ; of

Greenland, by Kleiuschmidt ; and of North-

umberland Inlet, lines 78-80, pp. 293-382.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Powell.

At the Squier sale, catalogue No. 889, a copy

brought $5. 50. Priced by Q uaritch , No. 12425*,

at £4.

Morillot {Alh^). Mythologie et L^gendes

des Esquimaux du Groenland.

In Soci6t6 rhilologiquo, Actes, vol. 4, 215-

^88, Paris, 1875, 8°. Contains re-marks on the

IBskimo language.

I

Morillot (.thhe) — Continued.

Separately issued as follows:

Actes
I
de hi

|
Soci6l6 Phih)Iogi(iue

|

Tome IV.—No. 7.— J nil let 1874.
|
My-

thologie iSc Ldgeiides
|
des

|
EHcjui-

maiix
I

du Groenland
|

Paris
I

MaisoniKMivei & ('\o, Li

braires-Editeurs
|

If), (^uui Voltair

15
I
1874.

Printed title on cover, pp. 215-288, 8°.

Copias seen : Astor, Trumbull.

Moselil Aglangit.
j
The

|
Five Books of

Moses
I

transhited into the;
|
Esi^uimaux

Language.
|

By the Missionaries
|

of the
|

Unitas Fratrum, | or,
|
United Breth-

ren.
I

Printed for the use of the Mis-

sions by
I

The British and Foreign Bi

ble Society.
|

London.
|
W. M'Dowall, Printerj

Pemberton Row,
|
Gough Square.

|

1841.

Pp. 1-C90, IC^, entirely in the language of Lab
rador. A portion of the woik (Genesis), pp
1-1G6, was issued in 1834 with the title: Mosesil

Aglangita ; and the remainder, pp. 1G7-G98i

in 18il with the title: Four Books of Moses
Copies seen : British and Foreign Bible So

ciety, British Museum.
Bagster's Bible of Every Land mentions ai

edition of 1847—probably a typographic erro:

Mosesib Aglangita
|
Sivorlingit

|
Assin

gitalo tuksiarutsiniugit nertordleru

tingillo
i

imgerusertaggit.
[

The book o

Genesis
|
translated into the

|
Esqui

maux language,
|
by

]
tbe missionaries

|

of the
I

Unitas fratrum, or. United

brethren.
|
Printed for the use of the

mission,
|
by tbe British and Foreigi

Bible Society.
|

London: | W. M'Dowall, Printerl

Pemberton Row, Gough Square

1834.

Literaliranslation : Moses his books
|
their

first
I

and the others their hymns and meauM
of-praisiug | in song. j)

Title 1 1. pp. 3-166, 1 1. 16°, entirely in the

Eskimo language of Labrador. See MoseliL

Aglangit.

Copies seen : British and Foreign Bible

cicty.

Priced by Triibner [185G], No. 667, at 5«., a:

in Leclerc's Supplement, No. 2671, at 5 fr

Miiller (Dr. Friedrich). Grundriss
[ derl

Sprachwissenschaft
|
von

|
D'^. Friet

rich Miiller
|
Professor [&c. five lines]

I

I. Band.
|
Einleituug iu die Spracl

wisseuscbaft.—Die S{>racheu der vfol

haarigen Ras8en[-ll. Band].
|
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Vluller (K)— Continued.

Wien 1877[-1882]. |
Alfred Holder

|

K. K. Hof- uiid Univorsitiits-Bucbliiiud-

Icr.
I

Rotbentliiunistnisso 15.

2 vols, in four parts, 8°, each volume with

au outside title and each part with a double

title. Vol. 2, part 1, wlwch includes the Amer-
ican languages, has tlie following special title :

Die Spracheu
|
der | schlichthaarigon Itas-

Hon
I

von
I
Dr. Friedrich Miiller

| Professor

[>.fce.cightline8]. |I. Abtheilung.
|
DieSprachen

tier australischon, der hyperboreischeu | and
tier amerikanischen Rassen.

|

Wien 1882
|
Alfred Holder

| K. K. Kof- und
llniversitats -Bachhjiudler | Kothenthurni-

Htrasse 15.

I'p. i-x, 1-440, 8°.—Die Spracheder Aleutcn,

).p. HG-l(il; Innuit (Eskimo), pp. 1G2-180.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Powell,

Watkinson.

[Mailer {Rev. Valentino).] Tuksiautit
|

eiinjiglit
|
Testamentitokame aglek-

|

biinarsnt.
|

[Design.]
|

Badis8inie I nakkitarsimarsut Ernst
' Moritz Monsibnie. | 1842.

Literal translation : Psalms
|
having a tune

|

in the Old Testament written.
| At Bautzen

|

printed at Eru.st Moritz Mons's.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-200, 12°.

Psalms of David entirely in the language of

Greenland. See Davidib, see also Kristum-

iutit.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

My copy, bought of the Unitiits-Buchhaud-

luiig, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 2 M.

''A version of the Psalms [in Greenland

Eskimo], prepared by the Eev. Valentine

Muller, one of the Moravian missionaries,

from Luther's German version, and carefully

compared with the original, was published by
the British and Foreign Bible Society in 1842,

the edition consisting of 1,200 copies."

—

Bagster.

A later edition as follows:

[ ] Tuksiautit
|
erinaglit Testamenti-

tokanie aglek-
|
siniarsut.

|
[Design.]

|

Budissinie
|
nakkitarsimarsut Ernst

Moritz Monsibnie.
|
1843.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-200, 12o,

Psalms of David in Eskimo of Greenland.

Copies seen : British Museum.

Murdoch (Jobn). Catalogue of etbno-

logical specimens collected by tbe Point
Barrow Expedition. Prepan^d by Jobn
Mardocb, A. M., Sergeant Signal Corps,

U. S. Army.
In lleport of the International Polar Ex.pe-

dition to Point Barrow, Alaska, i)p. Gl-87,

Wasliington, 1885, 4°.

Gives the Eskimo names of many of the

specimens.

Natural bistory. By Jobn Murdocb,
A. M., Sergeant Signal Corps, U. S.

Army.
In Keport of the International Polar Expe-

dition to Point Barrow, Alaska, pp. 80-200.

"VVasliington, 1885, 4°.

Throughout sections I-III are given many
Eskimo names of mammals, birds, and iishes.

— [Linguistic results of the Point Bar-
row Expedition.]

Manuscript in i)osse8sion of its author. Mr.
Murdoch, who is now librarian of the Smith-

sonian Institution, has compiled all the vocab-

ularies and grammatic notes collected, by the

different members of the expedition— Lieut.

Kay, Dr. Oldmixon, Capt. Herendeen, and him-

self— and has transliterated them into a uni-

form spelling, nearly tbe same as that adopted
by the Bureau of Ethnology. The vocabu-
lary forms 132 pp. folio, containing about
1,100 words, among which are represented at

least 590 radicals. These radicals are arranged

alphabetically, each followed by its own com-

pounds after the pattern of Part I of Klein-

schmidt's Gronlandsk Ordbog. Following
each word is the corresponding word in the

dialects of Greenland, Labrador, and the

Mackenzie Eiver District, taken from the

standard dictionaries, for the purpose of com-
parison, and the corresponding English trans-

lation.

In addition to the vocabulary, there is a list

of 90 "affixes" or inseparable words, corre-

sponding to Part II of the Gronlandsk Ordbog.
Mr. Murdoch is still engaged in working up the

grammatic notes, which are quite scantj', and
in comparing the material collected with the

language of Greenland as represented in the

standard authorities.

N.
Nagdliutorsiutit ernaglit. See Joren-

een (T.).

Naitsungordlugo nunab aglautigeuera.

See Wandall (E. A.).

Naleganta Jesusil Kristusim Annaur-

cirsinta sullirsei, okantsiunik Tussar-

nersunnik, Aglegniartut sissamaet Pis-

jsitansimaput Attantsimut.

Barbine. 1804.
*

ESK 5

Naleganta— Continued.

Literal translation .• Our Lord Jesus Christ

the Savior's his works, in words pleasant to

hear. Writings four aio collected into one.

At Barby.

280 pp. 12°. Harmony of the Gospels, in the

Greenland language.

—

Sabiii's Dictionary, No.

228C1.

Priced in Triibner's catalogue, 1856, No. 665

at 5*., and in No. 671 at Is.



en IJIliLlOGKAlMlY OF TIIK

Nalegapta
I

.li-'HiiHib Kii.stiiHil)
,

l'iiilijii>t;i

I
riuiiiariiinijit, Aniahu-viiij^.i

|
Nolliii-

tinj^tnot
I

OkautHiiniilc TusHaniortmi-

iiik.
I

Aglcngniartnt Sittamast
|
Katis-

einuivut at-
|
tautHiiniit.

|

[Design.]
|

Barbiiu.', IHOO.

Literal Iranslativn: Our Lord IJesus Christ
|

tho Savior's |
works lii.s riuderiiij^ |

wJicii tlio

jippoinfod liiuo c;iiiio |
in wonl« pleasinj^-to-

lioar.
I
WritingH four arc colluctuil

|
iuto ouc.

|

At Barby.

Pp. 1-132, 12°. llurmoiiy of tho Gospels, iu

(ho dialect of Labrador.

Tho only copy T bavo socu, that at tho

Urinloy salo, Ko. 5039, broui;ht $8.50.

Nalegapta Jesusib Kristusib, piulijipta

piniiiarningit ; okantsinik tns.mi'iicrtu-

fiik, aglangiiiartut sittiima^t, kattisi-

mavut attautsimiit. Printed for tlic

lirctliron's Society for the furtherance

of the Gospel among the Hcatlicn ; for

the use of the ChriiStian Esquimaux
iu tlio Jirethron's settlements, Nain,

Okkak, aud Hopcdale, on the Coast of

Lahrador.

Londonneme,W. M^. Dowallib, 1810.
*

Literal translation : Our Lord Jesus Christ,

tho Savior's works ; in words ijleasiug-to-hcur,

writings four aro cullecLed iuto ouo.

Title from Lcclerc's Bibliothoca Auiericaua

(1807), No. 1401, whore it is said to be the New
Testament. The translation of tho title shows

it to be an edition of the Harmon.y of the Gos-

pels. See note to Kohlmeister (B.G.).

Nalegauta
]
Jcsusib Kristusib

|
anuaur-

eirsivta
|
sullirsei

|
okautsinnik tussar-

uersunnik aglengni-
|
artut sissamaet

pissitausimaput
|
attautsimut.

|

[Do-

sign.]
I

Budissimo
|
Ernst Gottlsb Monsib

uakkittaogei.
|
1829,

Literal translation : Our Lord
|
Jesus Christ

|

the Savior's
|
his works

|
in words pleasiug- to-

hoar
I
writings four are collected

|
into one.

|

At Bautzen ' Ernst GottlobMon sprinted them.
Pp. 1-280, 10°. Uarmouy of the four Gospels,

entirely in the Greenland language.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

^y coj>y, i)urchased of tho Uuitats-Buch

handlung, Guadau, Saxonj', cost 1 M. 60 pf.

Nalekab okausee.
|

[Picture.]

Literal translation : Tho Lord's his words.

No title-page; 1 p. L pp. 1-8, 24°. Bible les

sons in tho language of Greenland.—Matth. 15,

21-28; Luk. 8, 5-8; Luk. 22. 39-44 ; Ebr. 1218-24^

Copies seen: American Tract Society.

N^Iekam okausinga.
|
[Picture.]

Literal translation : The Lord's his words.

No title-page ; 1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, sq. 24°. Bible

Nalckaiu— Contiuucd.

lessons in I he Eskimo language uf Labrador.

—

Matlh. ir>, 21-28; Luk. 8, .H- 18 ; Luk. 22, 3y-44»,

Ehr. 12, ld-24.

Copicit seen: American Tract Society.

Nalunaerutit
|
siuerissap kuJalAuo mi-l

sigssuissut
I

pivdlugit.
| 18G2-l86ol

[-1867].
I

Meddelelser
|

vedkoruniendij For-

standerskaberue
|

i Sydgr0nlaud.
|
1802

-18CG[-18()7].

Literal translation: Comnuinications
| the

coast's in its southern part rules | being con-

cerned.

3 parts : 1 p. 1. pp. 1-172, 1-20, 1-7, 8o.

Copies seen : Powol.

Nalunaerutit |
sificrlssap kujatAne mi-

sigssuissut pivdlugit.
|
7-9.

|
1868-70.

|

Meddelelser
|
A^edkommende For-

standorskaberuo i Syd-
|
gr^uland.

j

7-9.
1
1868-70.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-87, 8°.

Copies seen : Powell.

Nalunaerutit
|
siuerissai^ kujatane mi-

sigssui.ssut pivdlugit.
|
10.

(
1870-71.

|

Meddelelser | vedkommeudo
| For-

standerskaberue i Sydgr^uland.
|
10.

1870-71. "'-^-

1 p. 1. pp. 1-54, 8".

Copies seen : Powell.

Nalunaerutit
|
sinerissame kujatdlarmeH

misigssuissut
|

pivdlugit.
|
11. 1 1871-72 1

^^
Meddelelser,

|
vedkommendo

| For-

standerskaberno i Sydgr0nlaud.
|
11.

|

1871-72.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-43, 8°. lleports concerning the

Municipal Council of Soutb Greenland, and

statistical tables. Printed at Godtbaab, Groeu-

land.

Copies seen : Powell.

Nalungiak Bethleheme.
|
[Picture.]

[Stuttgart, J. F. Steinkopf.]
|
1847.

Litei al translation : Tho child born at Beth-

lehem.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, 10°, Biblo lessons in the lan<

guage of Labrador.

Copies seen : American Tract Society.

NamoUi

:

Numerals. See Erman (G. A.).

Vocabulary. Schott (W.).

Napd^'simassugdlit

SeoHagen (C.).

atuartagagssait.

Naphegyi (Gabor). The
| Album of

|

Language |
illustrated by the

|
Lord's

Prayer
|
in

|
One hundred Languages.

|

By G. Naphegyi, M. D., A. M. [ Member

fl
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Naphegyi (G.) — Gontimuid.

of tbo **S()cicdad Gcogralica y Estadis-

tica" of Mexico,
|
aud ''Mcjoraa Mate-

liales" of Tcxoco.
|

Litb. & Printed iu colors by Edward
llerliuo,

|
C30 Gbestuut St. Pbiladel-

l)bia.
I

Publisbed by
|
J. B. Lippincott

'

A^ Go.
I

Pbiladeli)bia.
|

Printed title : The |
Album of Language.

|

Illustrated Ly |
The Lord's Prayer

|
iu

|
One

lluudred Languages,
|
with | historical de-

scriijtions of the i)riucipal languages, inter-

linear translation and
|
pronunciation of each

prayer, a dissertation on the languages of
|

the world, and tables exhibiting all known
i

languages, dead aud living.
|
By

| G. Naphegyi,

M. D. A. M.
I
Member of the "Sociedad Geo-

grafica y Estadistica," of Mexico, and " Mo-

joras Materiales," of Texoco, of the
|
Numis-

matic .ind Antiquarian Society of Philadel-

pliia, etc.
I
[Design.]

|

Philadelphia: | J. B. Lippincott & Co.
|
18G9.

Pp. 1-324, 40. The Lord's Prayer in the lan-

guage of Greenland, p. 305.

Copies seen : Boston Public, British Museum,
Congress.

Naughtawkkoa kollin-illoaet ?
|

[Pict-

ure. ]

[N. p.] 1844.

Literal translation : "Where are the nine ?

No title-page ; 1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, 10°. Bible stories

in the language of Labrador.—Luc. 4, 24-!?G, p.

1 ; Luc. 4, 27, p. 2 ; Jac. 5, 16-18, pp. 3-4
; Matth.

23, 34-39, pp. 5-6; 2 Timoth. 1, 1-5; 2 Timoth.

3, 15-17, pp. 7-8.

Copies seen : American Tract Society.

Nauk tai^ikoa uoiueuik ?
|
[Picture of Es-

kimo.]

[N. p.] 1844.

Literal translaiion : Where are the nine ?

No title-page; 1 p. 1. i^p. 1-8, 16°. Bible stories

iu the language of Labrador.—Luc. 4, 24-2G, p.

1; Luc. 4, 27, p. 2; Jacobi 5, 16-18, pp. 3-4;

Matth. 23, 34-39, pp. 5-6; 2 Timoth. 1, 1-5; 2

Timoth. 3, 15-17, pp. 7-8.

Though this tract has the same contents as

that titled Naughtawkkoa kollin-illoaet? it is

not the same work ; where the .stories run

through more than one page, the jjages do not

end alike. There are also verbal discrepancies

throughout.

Copies seen: American Tract Societj'.

Nelson (Edward William). Eskimo-
Euglisb Vocabulary.

Manu.''cript, pp. 1-219, folio, alphabetically

arranged. "Written on one side only. Phrases
and sentences, English-Eskimo, alphabetically

arranged, pp. 176-219. In the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

This manuscrii)t contains material from 12

dialects of the region visited by the author.

Some of the dialects are represented by but a

Nelson (E. W.)— Gontiuued.
comparatively few words, from 100 upwaids,
while one, the Uualit, is represented by about
2,500, iu addition to numerous phrases and sen-

tences. With the exception of tlie Unalit, the

words of all the other dialects are preceded by
a distinguishing initial letter.

Mr. Nelson is arranging the Eskimo English
portion of his work, and also his uotes upon the

grammar and remarks upon the geograi)hi»i

distribution of the dialects. These, he thinks,

will occupy about 500 pages of manuscript.

Netzvietoff {Bev. Jacob). See Venia-
minoff (J.) aud Netzvietoff (J.).

Newton (Alfred). Notes ou Birds which
have been fouud iu Greenland.

In Royal Society fof Loudon], Manual of the

Nat. Hist. Geol. and Physics of Greenland,

&c. pp 94-115, London, 1875, 8°.

Es(iuimaux names of birds passim.

Noonatarghmeutes Vocabulary. See Oldmixon
{G. S.).

Noowookmeutes Vocabulary. See Oldmixou (G.

S.).

Northumberland Inlet:

Relationships.

Vocabulary.

Norton Sound :

Grammatic comments.

See Morgan (L. 11.).

Morgan (L. II.).

See Adelung (J. C.)

atid Vater (]".

S.).

Vocabulary. Adelung (J. C.)

and Vater (J.

S.),

Bryant (— ),

Fry (E.).

Words. Y a n k i ew i t c h

(T.).

Notes on the Unalaskan Islands

:

Aleut. See Veniaminoff (J).

Atka. Veniamiuoti' (J.).

Notice 8ur lea uururs et coutilmes des

ludieus Esquimaux do la baio de

Baffins, au p61o arctique, suivie d'uu

vocabulaire esquiuiaux-frau^iais.

Tours: Manie. 182G.

24 pp. 12°. Title from Sabin's Dictionary,

No. 22863.

Nouvelle Brctagno. Vicariat Ai)Qsto-

liquc d'Athabaska et Mackenzie.
In Annal(\s de la Propag. de la Eoi, vol. 43,

pp. 457-478, Paris, 1871, 8°.

Contains remarks ou the Esquimaux and

Cris languages.

Nukakpiak pernertok saniarsimarsok.
|

[Picture.]
|

[Druct von J. F. Steiukopf, in Stutt-

gart.]
I

1849.

1 p. 1. i)p. 1-8, 10°. Bible lessons iu the

language of Labrador.

Copies seen: American Tract Society.



6*8 JUHLIOGKAPIIY OF THE

Nukakpiarkauk, (JiuliMiiiU okau-
|
Hooni-

glo JisHii'iiiktnk.
|

[Picture of IJiblo.J
|

[Driict von .1. F. Stcinkopf in Stutt-

^'art.)
I
IHf)!.

Literal translation: Tho two youths |
Gotl

Hiid liiH words lovin;;.

1 p. 1. J)]). 1-7, IG". Bible lessons iu tbo

lan;fuaj;« «)f Jiiibrador.

Copies seen: Amciicau Tract Society.

Nukapiak angcrarviksab uolliuuiu^aue.

I

[Picture.]
|

[Driict von J. F. Steiukopf iu Stutt-

gart.]
I
1849.

Literal translation : Tho youth hia own de-

parture's at its time.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, 16°. Bible lessons iu the lan-

guage of Labrador.

Copies seen: American Tract Society.

Numerals: ^

Aleut. See Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.),

Buynitzky (S. N.),

Coxe(W.),

Erman (G. A.),

L.atham, (K. G.),

Pott (A.F.).

Behring Strait. Baer (K. E. von).

Cumberland Strait. Cull (K,.).

Cook Kiver. Dixon (G.).

Eskimo. Ilaldeman (S. S.),

Latham (R. G.),

Pott (A. F.),

Sutherland (P. C).

Greenland. Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.),

Antrim (B. J.).

Igloolik. Baer (K. E. tou).

Innuit. Hall (C. F.),

Kumlien (L.).

Kadiak. Adelung (J. C.) and
Vater (J. S.),

Numerals— Continued.

Kadiak. Soe Baor (K. K. von),

P^rnian (G. A.),

Pott (A. F.).

Ki'nijfjulit. Kririan (G. A.).

K am." k ad ale. Latham (II. G.).

Labrador. Antrim (B. J.),

Cull (R.),

Erman (G. A.),

Stearns (W. A.).

Prince NVilliani Sound. Bnschmann (J. C. E.

von),

Dixon (G.),

Forster (J. G. A.),

Portlock (N.) and

Dixon (G.).

Tschuktschi. Pott (A. F.). .

Tschugazi. Pott (A. F.). I
Unalaska. Baer (K. E. von). *

Nunalerutit. Nungme sanat, 1858. *

Literal translation : Moans for thinking about

tho earth. At tho Point [Godthaab] published.

CO pp. 8°. Geography in Greenland Eskimo.

Title from Dr. Rink.

Nunap missigssuissok. SeeHink (H. J.).

Nuniwok Island Vocabulary. See Buschmann
(J. C. E.).

Nushergigmiit Vocabulary. See Dall (W. H.).

[Nyerup (Rasmus)]. Dausk-uorsk
|
Lit-

teraturlexicou.
|
F0r8te[-Andeu] Halv-

del.
I

A—L[-M—^].
I

Kj0benliavu.
|
Trykt, paa den Gyl-

deudalske Boghandlings J^orlag, i det

Schultziske Officin.
1 1818[-1819].

2 vols. sm. 4°, arranged alphabetically by
authors. Contains biographies of a number of

authors who have written in the Eskimo and

lists of their works.

Copies seen: Congress.

O.

Ode, Greenland. See Brodorsen (J.).

Okalautsit
|
attoraksat

|
kattimajunut

Sontagine,
|

piluartomik | kattimav-

iugmit ap;nmancrme. | Sermons
|

printed for the S. F. G. iu London,
|

for tbe use of the Moravian Mission iu
|

Labrador.
|

Stolpen:
|
Gustav Winterib ufiner-

lauktangit, | 1870.

Literal translation : Discourses | things to be

used
I
for congregations on Sundays

|
espe-

cially
I
by the church on (?) |

Stolpen :
|
Gustav

Winter's liis printings.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents verso blank

1 1, text (sermons 1-18) entirely in the language

of Labrador, pp. 1-140, 16°.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

Okalautsit— Continued.
My copy, from the Unitiits-Buchhandlunf

Gnadau, Saxony, cost 2 M.
A second series as follows :

Okalautsit |
attoraksat

|
kattimajunui

Soutagine,
|
piluartomik kattimaving-

mit
I

apsimanerme.
|
Sermons and

addresses
|
printed for tho S. F. G. in

London,
|
for the use of the Moravian

Mission in
|
Labrador.

|

Stolpen:
|
Gustav Winterib nener-

lauktangit.
|
1871.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents verso blank

1 1. text (sermons 19-35) entirely in the language

of Labrador, pp. 1-127, 16°. Followed by:

Okalautsit
|
attoraksat I kattimajunut

Sontagine,
|
uvloksiorvingnelo, ania-
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)kaiautsit— Continuetl.

vianelo. |
Sermons and addrcssos

|

printed for the S. F. G. in London,
|

for the use of the Moravian Mission in
|

Labrador.
[

Stolpen: |
Gustav Winterib nencr-

lauktangit. |
187L

Literal translation : Discourses |
things to bo

used
I
for congregations on Sundays, |

and on

festivals, and at the tirao of suffering.
|
Stol-

pen: 1
Gustav Winter's his printings.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents verso blank

1 i. text (sermons 30-?! and a portion of the

liturgi) entirely in the language of Labrador,

pp. 131-271, 16°.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

My copy (3 parts), bought at the Unitiits-

Buchhandlung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 4 M.

>kall6utit SabbsXtino akkndleeaiksait.

See Kragh (P.).

>kalluktuaet Bibelimit pisimasut.

Steenholdt (W. F.).

See

)kalluktueet Opernartut Tersaiiko. See

Fabricius (O.).

Jkalluktualiaet, nnktdrsimarsut. See

Kragh (P.).

Jkalluktuautit sajmaiibiugmik. See

Kragh (P.).

Jkautsit
I

illiniaraksat
|
Sorrntsinut.

|

Biidisinemo:
|
E. M. Monsib, ndui-

lanktangit.
|
1867.

Literal translation : Words
|
instruction

|

for children.
I
At Bautzen : | E. M. Mons', his

printings.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-11, 16°.

Primer in the Eskimo language of Labrador.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

My copy cost 35 pf.

Dkautsit
|
Testanientitokame agleksim-

arsut illeit.

Literal translation : Words |
in the old tes-

tament written part of them.

No title-page ; 1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, 18°. Bible stories

in the language of Greenland.

Copies seen: American Ti-act Society, Pow-

ell.

Dkomiut

:

Songs. See Boas (F.).

Tales. Boas(F.).

Okpernermik nialliugniuganiglo. |

[Picture.]

Literal translation : About faith and about

obedience.

No title-page ; 1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, 16°. Bible stories

in the language of Labrador.

Copies seen: American Tract Society, Pow-
ell.

Oldmixon ( George Scott ). [Words,

phrases, and sentences in the languages

of the Noowookuieutes and Noona-

targhmeutes. ]

Manuscript, pp. 77-13.5, sparsely filled, 4^.

Collected by Dr. G. S. Oldmixon, Act. Asst.

Surgeon, U. S. A. at Point Barrow, Arctic

Ala.ska, during 1882 and 1883, and recorded in

a copy of Powell's Introduction to the Study

of Indian Languages, 2d edition. Transliter-

ated into the alphabet adopted bj^ the Bureau

of Ethnology by Rev. J. Owen Dorsey as far

as p. 127. In the library of the Bureau of Etli-

nology.

Olearius (Adam). Relation
|
dv

(
Voy-

age
I

d'Adani Olearivs
|
en Moscovie,

Tartaric
|

et Perse.
|
Avgmentdo en

cette novvelle Edition
|
de plus d'vn

tiers, &. particuli^reraentd'v^ne secondo

Partie
|
contenant le Voyage de

|
lean

Albert de Mandelslo
|
avx Indes Orien-

tales.
I

Tradnit de I'Allemand par A. de

Wicqvefort,
|
Resident de Brandebourg.

I

Tome Premier [-Second].
]

[Device.]
|

A Paris,
|
Chez lean dv Pvis, rue

Saiut lacqucs, h> la Couronne d'or.
|

M.DC.LVI [1656]. |
Avec privilege dv

Roy.

2 vols, maps, plates, 4°.— Greenland vocabu-

lary, 106 words, vol. 1, pp. 133-134. The earliest

account of the Eskimo language.

Copies seen : British Museum.

"The author, who hath here made one di-

gression, to speak of the Samojedes, * * *

thinks he may make another to say somewhat

of Greenland, * * * asfor that ho hath seen,

and discoursed with, some inhabitants of

Greenland. * * * In the spring of lGr)4 a

ship was set out, -which going from Copenha-

gen in the beginning of the spring, ariiv'd

not on the coasts of Groenland, till the 28 of

July. * * * As soon as this ship ap-

pear'd upon the coasts of Groenland, tlio

inhabitants set out above a hundred boats.

* * * TheDanos thought this freedom of the

Groenlanders a good opportunity to carry away

some of them. * * * They also sent back one

of the women, as being too old to be tr.ins-

ported ; so that they had but four persons, one

man, two women, and a girl. * * * The

plague, then very rife all over Denmark, had

oblig'd the king to retire to Flonsbourg, in

the Dutchy of Holstein, where these Groen-

landers were presented to him. * * * The

king honour'd the duke, my master, so far as to

send them to him to Gottorp, where they were

lodg'd in my house for .some days, which I

spent in sifting out their humour and manner

of Ufo."'— Olearius.

Verraehrte | Newe Beschreibung
|

der
I
Muscowitischeu und Persischeu
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Olcarius (A.) — Contiinio<l.

Iv«iyMO
I

HO <liir(;li ;;oI(^^<MilH^it oinor llol-

Btoiiiisolioii GeaandHchan't an
|
don Rns-

HiH(;ii<Mi Zaar nnd Kclnij^ in Porsion t^o-

H(diohon.
I

Worinnon dio Gologenlunt

doror Orter nndLilnder/dnrch
|
welclio

dio Royso jj;an<;on/alH Li(Uand/Kn,ss-

land/Tartarion/Mod(Mi nnd
|
Porsicn/

sanipt doro Einwolinor Natnr/ Lobon/

Sittcn/ llans^ Wolt= nnd Gcistlicljon
|

Stand niit llciss anlf^ozcichnot/ nndmit
violcn nuMst nach dcni Lcbon

|

j^o.stel-

loten Fif^nron gozicrot/ zn bofindcn.
|

- Wclcho
I

znm andorn mabl liorans

gibt
I

Adam Oloarins Ascanins/ dcr

Fiirstlichon Rogierenden
|
HerrscliafFt

zn Schleswlg Ilolstein Blbliothccarins

nnd IIoiF Mathcmaticns.
|
[Design.]

|

Mit Rom: Kayserl. Mayosfc. Privilegio

niclit nacbzndrnckcn.
|

Scbloswig/
I

Godrnckt in dor Fiirstl.

Dnickerey/dnrcli Johan Holwein/
|
Im

JabrMDCLVI [105()].

19 p. 11. pp. 1-778, 17 11. maps, plates, folio.

Engraved title recto 1. 1.— Greenland vocalm-

lary, 106 words, p. 171,

Copiesseen : Boston Public, British Museum.

Relation | dv | Voyage | d'Adam
Oloarivs

|
on Moscovie, Tartarie

|
et

Porso.
I

Avgmontde on cotto novvello

ddition
I

de pins d'vn tiers, & particn-

liorement d'vne seconde Partio
|
conte-

nant lo Voyage de
|
lean Albert de Man-

delslo
I

avx ludes Orientales.
|
Tradnit

de I'Allemaud par A. de Wicqvefort,
|

Resident do Brandebourg.
|
Tome Pro-

mier[-Second].
|

[Device.]
|

A Paris,
|
Cbez lean dv Pvis, ruo

Saint lacqnes, ;\ la Conronne d'or.
|

M.DC.LIX [1659]. |
Avec privilege dv

Roy.
2 vols, maps, plates, 4°.— Greenland vocabu-

lary, lOG words, vol. 1, pp. 133-134.

Copies seen : Boston Atben;eum.

Tbo
I
Voyages & Travels

|
of the

|

Ambassadors
|
from tbo

|
Dnke of Hoi-

stein, to tbo Groat Dnke
|
of Mnscovy,

and tbo King of Persia.
|
Begun in the

year M. DC. XXXIII and finisb'd in

M. DC. XXXIX.
I

Containing a com-
pleat History of

|
Mnscovy, Tartary,

|

Persia,
|

And other adjacent Countries,
|

with several Public Transactions reach-

ing nocr [sic] the Present Times;
|
In

Seven Books.
|
Illnstratod with diverse

accurate Mapps and Figures.
|
By Adam

Oleariiis (A.) — Continued.

Oloarins, Secretary of the Embassy.
|

Rondorod into English, by John Daviei

of Kidwelly.
|

[Design.]
|

London
|
Printed for Thomas Dring,

and John Starkey, and are to bo sold ai

their Shops, at the George
|
in Fleet-

street, near Clifford's-Inn, and the Mi
tro, between the Middlo-Temple-Gato

|

and Temple Barr. M. DC. LXII [ 1002]

12 p. 11. pp. 1-424, frontispiocn, maps, plates,

folio.— (Jroenland vocabularj', pp. 71-72.

Mandcdslo's Voyages is appended with sep

rate title, same imprint, pp. 1-187, r* II.

Cojnesseen: British Museum, Harvard.

— The
I

Voyages and Tra veils
|
of tbo

ambassadors
|
Sent by Frederick Dnke

ofHolstein,
|
to the GreatDnko of Mus

covy, and the King of Persia.
|
Begun

in the year M. DC. XXXIII. and finisb'd

in M. DC. XXXIX. |
Containing a Com

pleat
I

history
|
of

|
Muscovy, Tartary,

Persia.
|
And other adjacent Countries

I

With several Pnblick Transactions

reaching near the Present Times;
|
Ii^

VII. Books.
I

Wheroto are added
|
Tbo

Travels of John Albert de Mandolslo,

(a Gentloman belonging to the Euh
bassay) from Persia, into the

|
East-

Indies,
I

Containing
|
A particnlar Do

scription of Indosthau, tbo Mogul's Em
pire, the | Oriental Hands, Japan,

China, &c. and the Revo-
|
lution

which happened in those Countries,

within these few years.
|
In III. Books.

|

The whole Work illustrated with diver.**!

accurate Mapps, and Figures.
|
Written

originally by Adam Oloarins, Secretar

to the Embassy.
|
Faithfully rendre<

into English, by John Davics of Kid

welly.
I

The SocondEdition Corrected.

London,
|
Printed for John Starkey,

and Thomas Basset, at the Mitre noMri

Tomple-Barr, and at the George near

St. Dunstaus Church in Fleet-street.

1069.

10 p. 11. pp. 1-31C, folio. Greenland voeabu-j

lary, pp. 53-54.

Mandelslo's Travels is appended witli sopa

rate title, 3 p. 11. pp. 1-232, 5 11.

Copies eeen ; Astor, Congress.

— Relation
|
du

|
Voyage

|
d'Adam Ole-

arius | en Moscovie,
|
Tartarie,

(
eti

Perse,
|
Augmentdo en cotto nonvell€|

ddition
|
de pins d'nn tiers, & particu-

lioremeutd'une seconde Partie;
|
coute-
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Olearius (A.)— Continnoa.

nant lo voyago do
|
loan Albort do Man-

(Iclslo
I

aux Indos Oriontaloa.
|
Traduit

de I'AUoniand par A. do Wicqvofort,
\

Resident do Brandebonrg. |
Tonio Pro-

mier[-Socond]. |
Sccondo 6dition.

|

[Device.]
|

A Paris, |
Cho/ Antoino Dozallicr, niH

Saint Jacquos, |
;\ la Conronno d'or.

|

M. DC. LXXIX [1679] |
Avoc privilogo

du Roy.

2 vols, maps, 4^.— Groonland vocabulary,

100 words, vol. 1, pp. 133-134.

Copies seen : Boston Athenscum.

Voyages |
troscnrionx &trosrenom-

mez, I
faits en |

Moscovie,
|

Tartaric,

et Perse,
|
par 1

lo S^ Adam Olearins,
]

Bibliothccairo du Dnc do Holstein, &
Mathematicicn do sa Conr.

1
Dans Ics-

qucls on tronve uno Description cnri-

onse & la Situation ]
exacto dosPays &

Etats, par oh il a pass<5, tols quo sont la
\

Livonio, la Moscovie, la Tartaric, la

Medio, & la Perse;
I

Et on il est parl6

dn Naturel, dos Manieres do vivre, dos

Mwurs, & des Coutunies |
de leurs Ha-

bitans; du Gouvorncmcnt Politique «fc

Ecclesiastique ; des Raretcz
1
qui so

trouvent dans co Pays; & des Ceremo-

nies qui s'y observent. \
Traduits de

rOriginal & augmentez
|

par lo S^ De

Wicquefort. ]
Consciller aux Conseils

d'Estat & Priv6 du Due do Brunswic

*fe Lunebourg Zell &c.
\
Auteur do

I'Ambassadcur & de ses fonctions.
1

Divisez en deux parties. |
Nouvello Edi-

tion revfle &- corrig<^e exactement, aug-

ment^o considerablement, tant
]
dans

les corps do I'Ouvrage, que dans Ics

Margiuales, & surpassant en bontd
|

&
en beaut6 les prdcedontes Editio<ns.

\

A qnoi on a joint des Cartes Geogra-

phiques, des Reprdsentations des Villcs,

&. autrcs
I

Tailles-douces tr^s belles &
trcsexactes. |

ToraePremier[-Socond].

I

[Design.]
|

A Leide, 1
Chez Pierre Vander Aa,

Marchand Libraire, |

Imprimeur ordi-

naire de rUnivcrsitd & de la Ville, dc-

meurant dans rAcademio. |
Chez qui

Von tronve toutes sortes do Eivres cu-

rienx, comme aussi de Cartes Geo-

graphiqucs, des Villcs, |
tant en plan

qn'en profil, des Portraits des Hommes

Olearius (A.) — Continued.

lUustres, & autros Taillcs-douccs. |

MDCCXVIIir [1711)].
I

Avcc Privilege.

2 vols, maps, plates, Iblio.— Greenland vo-

cabulary, vol. 1, columns 187-188.

Copies seen: Astor, Hritish Museum.

Quaritch, No. 28862*, prices a copy at Is. fid.

Voyages ! Tr^s-curienx & tros-rcnom-

mez
I

faits en |
Moscovie, |

Tartaric et

Perse,
|

par lo Sr.
|
Adam Olearius,

|

Bibliothccairo du Due de ITolstein, &
Mathematicicn do sa Cour.

|

Dans los-

quols on tronve uno Description curi-

euse & la Situation cx-acte des
|
Pays &

Etats, par oii il a passd, tels quo sont

la Livouie,
]

la Moscovie, la Tartaric,

la Medic, & la Perse; |
ct ou il est parl<i

du Naturel, des Manieres de vivre, des

MoMirs, & des Coutumes de
|

Icurs ITa-^

bitans; du Gouveruement Politique &
Ecclesiastique, des Raretcz qui

|
se trou-

vent dans ce Pays; & des Ceremonies

qui s'y observent. |

Traduits do I'Origi-

nal <fe Augmentez |

par lo Sr. Do Wic-

quefort, 1
Consciller aux Oonsoils d'Etat

& Priv6 du Dnc de Brunswick & Lune-

bourg, Zell, &c.
I

Auteur de I'Amhas-

sadeur «fe de ses Fonctions |
Divisez on

Deux Parties. ]
Nouvelle Edition rovfto

& corrigde exactement, augment6o con-

siderablement, tant dans le Corps de
|

rOuvrage, que dans les Margiuales, «fe

surp«.S8ant en bont6 & en beautd les
|

prdcedentes Editions.
|
A quoi on a joint

des Cartes Geographiques, des Ropr6-

sentations des Villcs, &, autros Taillo-

douces
I

trbs-bellcs & tr^s-exactes.
|

Tome Premier [-Second].
|

[Design.]
|

A Amsterdam, 1

Chez Michael Charles

Le C<5nc, Libraire,
1

Chez qui Ton tronve

un a.ssortiment general do Musiqnc.
|

MDCCXXVII [1727]. |
Avcc Privilege.

2 vols, maps, plates, folio. No page num-

bering; columns, two on a page, nnmbbred.-

Groenland vocabulary, about 100 words, vol.

1, columns 187-188.

Copies seen: Boston rnblic, British Muso-

um. Congress.

I bavo seen in the British Museum Library

tbo following editions of Olearius, none of

which contains the Greenland vocabulary: Am-

sterdam, 10r>l; Utrecht, 1631; Paris, inr.O;

Vitoibo, 16r)8; Amsterdam, 1670.

I hare al^) seen mention of tlio ft.llowlng

editions; in German: SIrswig. 1647; 1-1663;

1-1669; !
1671 ; Hfwiiburg, 1690; in Dutch Am-

sterdam, 1691 ;
Amst.-rdam, 1?«K.
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Oppert ((JuHt.'iv).] Oil llit^ ('lu.ssilic.'i-

tion of li;iiiu;u;i|;«^s. A (loiitrihutioii to

Coinpjirafivo IMiilolo^y.

In MiulraH Journal of Lituraturo and Sci-

ence for tlio year 1879, pp. 1-137, London,

1879, 8°.

In addition to frequent allusions to Ameri-

can lan;;na<;es, tliere is, on ])i).
110-112, a table

of relationships of dillVirent American "na-

tions," among tlicni the Arctic family.

Ordo Saliitis. See Egede (TT.).

O'Reilly (Bernard). Grocnl.ind,
|
the

|

adjaciiiit Hcas,
|
and

|
tlio north-wost

passage
|
to

|
The Pacific Ocean,

|
illns-

tratod in a voyage to Davis's strait,
|

during the sununor of 1817.
|
With

charts and numerous plates,
1
from

drawings of the author taken on the

spot.
I
By

I
Bernard O'Reilly, Esq.

|

London:
|
printed for Baldwin, Cra-

dock, and Joy,
|
47, Paternoster-Row.

|

1818.

Pp. i-viii, 1-293, maps, plates, 4°.—Remarks

O'Reilly (B.) — (Jontinued.

on tlie language of (Jrrenland, pp. 60-61, 83-84;

" JJrifif list of words (271 from the language of

the (iret^nlandcr, " ])p. 84-85.

0(i}ne8 seen : Astor, IJritish Museum, Con-

gress, Harvard, "Watkinson.

A copy at the Field sale. No. 1734, brought

$3. Priced by Qnaritch, No. 28973, at 7a. Gd.

Greenland,
|
the

|
adjacent seas,

and
I

the north-west i)assage
|
to the

|

Pacific 0(;ean,
|
ilhistratod in a

|
voy

age to Davis's strait,
(
During the Sum-

mer of 1817.
I

By Bernard O'Reilly,

Esq.
I

New-York :
|

published by James East-

burn and Co.
|
at tlie literary rooms,

Broadway.
|

Clayton & Kingsland,

Printers.
|
1818.

Pp. i-viii, 1-251, maps, 8°.—Linguistics, pp.

73-74.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Bureau of

Ethnology, Congress.

Osmer (— ). See Beechey (F. W.).

P.

Parry (Admiral William Edward). Jour-

nal
|
of a

|
Second Voyage for the Dis-

covery of a
I

North-west Passage
|
from

the Atlantic to the Pacific
; |

performed

in the years 1821-22-23,
]
in His Ma-

jesty's Ships
I
Fury and Hecla,

|
under

the orders of
]
Captain William Edward

Parry, R. N., F. R. S., |
and Commander

of the Expedition.
|
Illustrated by nu-

merous plates. Pub] ished by Authority

of the Lords Commissioners
|
of the Ad-

miralty.
I

London:
|
John Murray,

|
Publisher

to the Admiralty, and Board of Longi-

tude.
I
M DCCC XXIV [1824].

4 p. 11. pp. i-xxxii, 1-571, maps, plates, 4°.

—

Grammatic remarks and a few examples of the

Esquimaux language, pp. 551-558. — Vocabu-

lary of Esquimaux words and sentences, pp.

559-569.—Esquimaux names of places, pp. 570-

571.

Copies seen : Boston Athenfeum, Boston Pub-

lic, British Museum, Congress.

Journal
|
of a

|
second voyage for

the discovery
]
of a | north-west pas-

sage
I

from
I
the Atlantic to the Paci-

fic
; I

performed in the years 1821-22-

23,
I

in his majesty's ships
|
Fury and

Hecla,
I
under the orders of

[
Captain

William Edward Parry, R. N., F. R. S.,
I

and commander of the expedition.
|

Parry (W. E.)— Continued.

New-York :
|
published by E. Duyc-

kinck, G. Long, Collins & Co., Collins

& Hannay,
|
W. B. Gilley, and Henry

I. Megarey.
|
W. E. Dean, Printer, 90

William-Street:
|
1824.

Pp. i-vii, i-xx, 1-464, 8°.—Linguistics as in

English edition, pp. 451-457, 459-464.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Congress.

According to Sabin's Dictionary, No. 58866,

a German translation was published at Jena,

1824, 8°.

A copy at the Field sale. No. 1768, brought $8.

Paulus (J.) SeeKragh (P.).

Peck (Eei\ Edmund J.). Portions of th(

Holy Scripture,
|
for the

|
use of th(

Esquimaux
|
on the

|
northern an(

eastern shores of Hudson's Bay,
|

edited by
|
Edmund Peck,

| C. M. S.l

Missionary to the Esquimaux.
|

Printed for the
|
Society for Promot-

ing Christian Knowledge.
| 77, Great'

Queen Street, Lincoln's-Iun-Fields.
J

1878.

2 p. 11. pp. 1-93, appendix pp. 1-8, 16°.—

Portions of the Gospel of John, pp. 1-45.—Ro-

m.ins, pp. 45-46. — Corinthians, pp. 57-66. —

|

Epistles of John, pp. 66-71.—Revelation, pp.

71-75.—Scattered verses, pp. 75-88.— Creed, Ten!

Commandments, Lord's Prayer, Benediction, i
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V A l> <1

V A > <
(^ »^^ '^

u n D c

^1, 1^ \ \
7 r J L.

r^D, cr- .J3 Oo. P

^
r* H «- -^

L

j^ ^ i^ ^ ""

Oyva* cy{\Z cyyvd <Xrux.

FACSIMILE OF FIRST SYLLABARY USED IN PRINTING ESKIMO TEXTS

(The explauations are in manuscript.

)
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Peck (K. J.)— f'^nlJnncMl.

I»j).
W» JKl. — "Api»»^n(li\. (IMiiilod lor llui

(;iiiiirli MiHsioiiaiy Socit^ty.) WatLs's FiiHl,

(^atochisin. in Ksqiiiinaiix," pj). 1-H.

Tho first publication in tlu^ Eskimo laugna^jo

in which tho syllahic characters woro iisotl.

Seo accompanying fac-similo of tho syllabary,

I ho explanations of which an^ in manusctipt.

Cojnesseen: Chnrch Missionary Society, I'il-

II ug, Powell.

Portions
I

of tho
|
book of conunoii

prayor; |
togotlior witli

|
liyiiins, jkI-

(Ircssos, etc., |
for tlio uho of

|
tho Es-

kimo of niulson's Bay.
|
By tlio

|
Rov.

E.J. Peck,
I

iniasioiiary of tho Chnrcli

Missionary Society.
|

[Design.]
|

Society for Promoting Christian

KnowkMlge, |
Northumberland Avenue,

Cliaring Cross, London.
|
1881.

Pp. 1-90, IGo. Title 1 1. syllabarium p. 3.—

Ilymns, pp. 5-22.— Portions of the Book of

(Jommon Prayer, pp. 2.1-5G.—Prayer for each

<lay in tho week, pp. 57-6fi.— Catechism and

short addresses, pp. 67-90. In syllabic charac-

ters, with a nnmber of changes in tho charac-

ters from the foregoing.

Copies seen: Chnrcli Missionary Society, Pil-

ling, Powell, Society for Promoting Christian

Knowledge.

St. Luke's Gospel.
|
Translated into

the language |
of the

|
Eskimo of Hud-

sou's Bay
I

by the
|
Rev. E. J. Peck.

|

London :
|
printed for the British and

Foreign Bible Society,
|

Queen Victoria

street.
|
1881.

Title 1 1. syllabarium 1 1. text, in syllabic

characters and entirely in Eskimo, pp. l-llfi,

IGo,

Copies seen: British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, Pilling, Powell.

[ ] Watts's
I

First Catechism,
|
in Es-

quimaux.

Colophon: F. Arnold, Printer, 80,

Fleet Street, E. C. [n. d.]

Five unnumbered 11. 1G°, syllabic characters.

Half-title as above, on the verso of which begins

tho text in syllabic cbaractors, with heading in

English, Gothic characters: "Watts's First

Catechism in Esquimaux." This extends to

bottom of recto of 3d 1. tho verso containing

the Creed and tho Commandments, tho latter

ending on verso of 4th 1. which also contains

the Lord's Prayer, baptismal sentence, mar-

riage sentences, the latter ending on recto of

5th 1. which also contains a prayer. Yerso of

5th 1. a hymn, the benediction.

This Is the best example of printing in tho

syllabic characters I have seen. I am inclined

to think it is fiom engraved plates.

Copies seen: Ciiurch Missionary Society, Pil-

ling, Powell.

Periodical

:

(iriMiiIand. Soo Atuagagdliutit,

KaladlK.

Petitot {Ptre Timile Fortune Stanish

Josepli). Les Esquimaux.
In Congr(^s Int. dos Americanistes, CompU

rendu, first session, vol. 1, pp. .'129-339, Nano;

and Paris, 1875, 8o.

Comparative Vocabulary of tiio Esriuimau

of Batliurst witii various foniign languagefl

pp. 333-331.—My tlis (Th(> Delngo and Origi

of tho ITiiman Family) in Eskimo, with Frenc

translation, ]>p. 330-337.

Monographic
| des | Esquimau

Tchiglit)
I

du Mackenzie
|
et de I'Ande

son
I

par
|
Le R. P. E. Petitot

|
Mi(

sionnaire Oblat de Marie-Imniacul(5eJ

Officier d'Acaddmie, Membro corres

pondaut de l'Acad6mie de Nancy
| e|

des Soci6t6s d'Anthropologic et d<

Philologio de Paris
|

[Vignette.]
|

Paris
I

Ernest Leroux, Editcur j Li-

braire do la Soci6t6 Asiatique
|
de I'Ecole

des Langues Orientales Vivantes, do

la Soci6t6 Philologique
|
des Socidtda

Aslatiqncsdo Calcutta, de Shanghai, de

New-Haven, etc.
| 28, ruo Bonaparte,

28
I
1876

2 p. 11. pp. 1-28, 4°.—Esquimaux traditions in

the original, with French transl.itions, pp. 10,

20; and scattered terms and phrase.s.

Copies seen: Astor.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2231, at 4 fr.

Vocabuhiiro | frangais-csquimau
|

Dialecte des Tchiglit
|
des benches du

Mackeuzle et do I'Auderson
|

pr«^,c6d6

d'une
I

raonographio de cetto tribu
|
et

de notes grammaticales
|

par
|
le R.

P. E. Petitot
I

Missionnairo Oblat do

Mario-Immacnl6e, Officier d'Acaddmie,

Menibre-correspondant do I'Acad^mie

do Nancy
|
et des Socl^t<5s d'Anthropo-

logio et do Philologio de Paris
|

[De-

sign.]
I

Paris
I

Ernest Leroux, Editeur
|

libraire do la Soci<5t6 Asiatique
|

de ri^colo des Langues Orientales Vi-

vantes, de la Soci6t6 Philologique |
des

80ci6tes do Calcutta, de New-Haven
(Ifitats-Unis), de Shanghai, etc.

|
28,

Ruo Bonaparte, 28
|
Maisonueuve, 15,

qnai Voltaire
|
San Francisco.—A. L.

Bancroft and C"
|
1S7G

3 p. 11. pp. i-lxiv, 1-78, 4°. Forms vol. 3 of

PinaT't (Alph. L.), Bibllothc^quo de Linguis-

llquc ot d'Ethnographio Ameiicaines.

Introduction, pp. iii-viii.—Monographic des

Esiiuimaux Tchiglit du Mackenzie et de
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Petitot (!':. V. S. J.)— Coniinuod.

rAndorson, pp. ix-xxxvi.—PrOcis (In Gram-

iiiairo EsquiiiiaiKlo, &o. pp. xxxix-lxiv.

—

Dictionnairo Fran^ais-Esquitnan, i)p. 1-75.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Public, Congress,

Powell.

Published at 50 fr. Priced by Leclerc, 187«,

No. 2230, at 50 fr. ; by Triibner, 1882 (p. 5'.i), at
• £2; by Quaritch, No. 30059, at i- 1 12«.

— Do I'orlgino asiatiquo (lea Imliens

(le rAiii(5ri(xno arctiqno. I*ar Ic R. P.

l^iiiilo Potitot, O. M. I. Missioiiiiairo an

Mackoiizic, ofTicierd'AcaddiTuc, etc.

In Lcs Missions Cailioliques, onzionie ann6o,

Nos. 543-550, pp. 529-532, 540-544, 550-553,

564-56G, 57G-578, 589-591, C00-C04, 609-611,

Paris, Oct. to Dec. 1879, 4°.

List of stono implements, in the Eskimo
language, p. 350.

— Traditions indionncs I dii I Canada
nord-oiiest

|
par | I^^niilo Potitot |

ancioii luiaaiounaire
|

[Dosign.]
|

Parin
|
Maisonnouvo Frc^ros et Ch.

Loclorc
I
25, quai Voltaire, 2[5] |

1886

I
Tons droits r(^serv6s

5 p. 11. pp. i-xvii, 1-521, 24°. Forms toI. 23

of Les Littcraturcs Populaires.— Premiere

Partio, Traditions des Esquimaux Tchiglit,

pp. 1-10, contains on p. 9 a tradition in Es-

quimaux "with interlinear French translation,

and on p. 10 the names with definitions of the

Tchiglit deities and heroes.

Copies seen : Euroau of Ethnology.

PetrofF (Ivan). Report on the popnla-

tion, industries, and resources of Alaska.

By Ivan Petroff, special agent.

In Census Ileports of 1880, vol. 8, 2d paper;

title, 2 p. 11. pp. iii-vi, text pp. 1-189, 4°.

A few remarks on the spelling of Russian

and native [Eskimo] names, p. 46.—Derivation

;iud meaning of the Avords Innuit and Tinneh,

p. 124.—Listof local Kadiak nau\es, from Shelik-

liof, compared with those of the present; also

names of the months, with meanings, p. 145.

—

Aleut names of sea.sons and months, with mean-

ings, p. 160.

Under date of Dec. 12, 1886, Mr. Petroif

writes the Bureau of Ethnology from Kadiak,

Ala.ska: "I should have forwarded another

vocabulary — an Eskimo dialect— from the

Aliaskan Peninsula before this, but for the

illness of my assistant. I hope to forward it

in the spring."

In his present work Mr. Petroff is using tho

forms and alphabet adopted by the Bureau.

Pfizmaier {Dr. A.). Die Spraclie der

Aleiiten nnd Fuchsinseln.

In Kaiserlicho Akademio der Wissenschaf-

ten, Philosophisch-Historischo Classo, Sitz-

ungsljerichte, vol. 105, pp. 801-880; vol. 106, pp.

237-316, Wien, 1884, 8^.

Pfizmaier (A.)— Continued.
Die Rcdetheile, vol. 105, lip. 811-875; vol. 106,

l)p. 2.'}8-l.'01.—Erkliirung der Ziihlungen, vol.

105, pi>. 875-K79.—Dio Wortfiigung, vol. 106,

pp. 2r)l-266.—Die AVortfolge, vol. 100, pp. 266.—

Der Ton, vol. 106, pp. 206-270. — Ein Alou-

tischer Aufsatz, vol. 106, pp. 270-275.—Ergiinz-

ung der Ziililungen, vol. 106, pp. 275-276.—

Zehn aleutische Liedor, vol. 106, pp. 276-307.—

Aleutischo Ableitungen, vol. 106, pp. 307-316.

Die Abarten der gronliindischen

Spraclio.

In Kaiserliche Akademio der Wis.senschaf-

ton,Philosoi)hi.sch-IIi.st()rischeCla.s.s©,Sitzung8-

bericlite, vol. 107, iip. 80.3-882, AVien, 1884, 8^.

Allgemeines iiber das Kadiak iseho, pp. 804-

833.—Die gronlandi.schon Wiirter der eskimo-

tschiakschischen Ri)rache, pp. 833-842.—Griin-

h'indische Ergiinzungen, pp. 812-876.— Bei-

spielo von gronliindischer Api)Ositiou, pp. 876-

882.

Kennzeiclmungen dos kalA<Iokischon

Spracbstammes.
In Kaiserliche Akademio dor Wissenschaf-

ten,Philosophisch-IIistori3che Clas.se, Sitzungs-

berichte, vol. 108, pp. 87-160, Wien, 1885, 8°.

Bildung der Duale nnd Plurale, pp. 88-103.—

Die Bildung des transitiven Noiuinativs, pp.

103-107.—Die Xominalsnflfixe, 107-133.—Die A Im-

position, pp. 13.3-150.—Von d(m Adjectivnm,

pp. 150-1.55.—Von dem Adverbium, i)p. 15.5-

158.—Von dem Verbum, pp. 158-166.

Darlegungen gronliindischer Verbal-

formen.

In Kaiserlicho Akademio der "Wissensehaf-

ten,Philosophisch-IlistorischeClassc,Sitzungs-

berichto, vol. 109, pp. 401-480, Wien, 188.5, 8°.

Bildung dor Arten und Zeiten des Ver-

buras, pp. 402-430.—Die Abw.andlung des Ver-

bums nach Zahlen und Personen, pp. 431-438 —
Von den Verbal suflixen, pp. 438-480.

Der Prophet Jesaias gronljindisch.

In Kaiserliche Akademio der Wissonschaf-

ten,Philosophisch-IIistorischeCla.sso,Sit/.ung8-

berichto, vol. Ill, pp. G47-722, AVi(;n, 1SS6, 8°.

Preface to Wolf's 1825 translation of l.saiah

into Greenland, signed Niels (Jjessiug Wolf,

Kjiibeuhavnime, 1824, with German trans-

lation, pp. 647-649.—Tho following portions

of Isaiah, from Wolf's 1825 translation, with

literal German translation, verse by verso,

each verso followed by detailed (Explanation of

each word: i, 1-31; ii, 1, 2, 4, 7, 8, 20, 22; iii,

16-24; xiii, 14-22; xiv, 9, 10, 12-23; xxxiv, 9-11,

13-15.—Appendix, treating principally of ver-

bal suffixes, pp. 713-722.

Pick {Rev. ]i.). The liible in tho hin-

guages of America. Wy Rev. \\. Pick,

Pli.l)., Rochester, N. Y.

In TheNew YoikKvangelist, No. 2518. New
York, Juno 27, 1878.
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Pick (I^) — Contlnno<l.

An artic^lo on IwoJily I'Diir dilViMonl. versions

ol" |>()i(i(>usor llio niltlooxtiinl. in (lio li»n;^Uiij;<'M

of Anu'iica, No. I troatinjf of tlio (Jreouland,

No. 2 of tlio Eaquiinaux [of Labiador].

Pilling : Tlii.s word followiuj; a title indicates that

a copy of the woriv rcfc^rrcd to is in tlvo posses-

sion of tho compiler of this bibliography.

Pillitikset Kittorngaimfc.
|

[Picture.]
|

IN.p.] 1845.

TAteral translation: Things-meant-for-pros-

ents for children.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, IC. Bible stories in tho Es-

kimo language of Labrador.

Copies seen: American Tract Society.

Pinart (Alphonse L.). Eskimaux et Ko-

loches
I

Iddes religieuses ot traditions

des Kauiagmioutes
|

par M. Alphouso

Pinart

Coloplioyi : Paris.—Typographic A.

Ilonnuyer, rne du Boulevard, 7.

Pp. 1-8, 8°. Extract from tho Eevue d'An-

thropologie, 1873.—Eskimo terms passim.

Copies seen : British Museum, Brinton, Pow-

ell, Trumbull.

Les Almontes, leurs origines et leurs

Idgendes.

In Soci6t6 d'Ethnographie, Actes, session

of 1872, pp. 87-92, Paris [1873], 8°.

Aleutian terms passim.

grammatical notes,— [Dictionary,

texts, songs, and sentences in the Aleu-

tian, Lisievsky (Fox) dialect.]
*

Manuscript of about 700 pages, in Aleutian

and Russian. Collected by Mr. Pinart in 1871

in Unalashka, Belkoffsky, Unga, and Kadiak.

— [Dictionary, grammatical notes,

songs, descriptions of dances and re-

ligious ceremonies, etc.]

Manuscript of about 1,000 pages, Russian

and Kaniagmiout, collected in 1871 and 1872

at Kadiak, Afognak, Katmay, Sutkhum, etc.

by M. Pinart.

— [Vocabulary and texts in the Agleg-

miout dialect of Nusliagak.]
*

Manuscript of about 50 pages, 4°, Russian

and Aglegmiout, collected by M. Pinart in 1871.

— [Vocabulary of the Malelimiout dia-

lect.]

Manuscript of about 25 pages, 4'^, Russian

and Malehmiout, collected by M. Pinart at St.

Michael in 1871.

These manuscripts are In the possession of

the collector, who has kindly furnished me
•these titles and descriptions.

— See Catalogue de livres rares.

Pingortitsinermik.
|

[Picture.]
|

( Dnick von J. F. Sloinkopf in Stutt-

gart. ] 1848.

Literal translation : About tho creation.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, IG"^. Bible stories in the Eski

mo language of Labrador.

Copies seen : American Tract Societj'.

Piniartut
J
pissaiuut titartauvflt katit

crnorc.
|
KaKorturae, PAmiune, Nflng-

me, Manltsume,
|
Amerdlumilo.

|
ukiune

18'^^\u-lS''''\7t^.
I

Sammendrag |
af Fangc-

lister for
[
Julianehaabs, Frederiks-

haabs, Godtliaabs,
|

Sukkertoppens,

og ITolstonsborgs Districter;
|
for Aa-

rone
|
m^\n-lS'''\7ti.

|

Nftngme naxitigkat,
|

L. Miller.
|

1877.

Literal translation: The -workmen [seal

hunters]
|
for their gains, tho lists their col-

lections.
I
At Kahoitok, at Pamiok, at Nuk,

at Manitsok | and at Amudlok. In the years

1 8"i 7^-1875 7G.
I
At the Point [Godthaab] print-

ed,
I
L. Moller.

Title 1 1. pp. 1-41, 12°. Statistics of the

seal fisheries of Greenland.

Copies seen : Powell.

Point Barrow

:

Census. See Ray (P. H.).

Vocabulary. Ray (P. H.),

Simpson (J.).

Pond Bay Vocabulary. See Hall (C. F.).

Pok.
I
kalalek avalangnek, nunalikame

nuna-
|
katiminut okaluktuartok.

I
An-

gakordlo
|

jialasimik uapitsivdlune

agssortuissok.
|

agdlagkat pisorkat

navssarissat nong-
|
mint ilanit.

|
Ak6t

missigssuissut avguasavait uvig-
|

dlarnernut kainakut j)isut kinguai-

nut.
I

[Design.]
|

Nongme. 1857. |
nalagkap nongmi-

tupnakitirivsianenaki- |tigkatR: Ber-

telsenmit Pelivdlo ernera-
|
nit Lara

MoUermit.
Inside title : Pok, |

kalalek avalangnek, nu-

nalikame
I
nunakatiminut okalugtuartok. |

Angakordlo,
|
palasimik napitsivdlune agssor-

tui-
I
ssok.

I
agdlagkat pisorkat navssarissat

|

nongmiut ilanit.
|

nalagkap nongmetup nakiterivsiano | naki-

tigkat R: Bertelsenmit Pelivdlo | erneranit

Lars Mollcrmit. j 1857.

Literal translation of first title : Pok.
|
a

Greenlander traveled when he landed to his
|

countrymen tells the story, j
And the Angekok

who
I

the priest meeting disputes with. him.
|

Written things [manuscript] old discovered

the peoido of the Point [Godthaab] by some
of them.

I

The proceeds the authorities will

distribute them to the who have loat their

*

I

I
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Pok— Continued.

luisbaiuLs by kiiyakH smviviii'; widows. | At
Jho Point iGodthaab]. 1857.

|
Tlio ruler's wlio

is at the Point on his printinji-prcss piiuted
|

by K: Bertelsen and Polo's his son Lars

M()ller.

I'rintod cover as above; title as above 1 1.

pp. 1-18, 4 plates on 2 11. 2 of the plates Ixniig

coloiX'd, 8°. AVritteu, juiuted, and illustrated

by native Eskimo of Greenland; the Avood-

cuts and their colorinj; are curious speciuieus

of native art. On the back cover is the follow-

ing in Danish

:

Pok,
I
cu Griinlaender, soni liar reist og ved

sin
I
Hjenikonist fort;eller deroni til sine

Lands- |
ni;eud | og |

Angekokken
|
som niodor

PrjBston og disputerer nicd ham.
|
Efter gamle

Ilaanilskrifter, fundno lios
|
Gronhendore ved

Godthaab.
|
Heloindta'gten skal af forstandei-

ska-
I
berno doles mollem euker, som have

mi-
I
stet deres ma;nd ved kajakfangst.

|
[De-

sign.]
I

Godthaab. 1857. |
Trykt af K: Bertelsen og

L: Miiller, |
Peles Son, i Inspecteurens Bog-

trykkeri.

Copies seen: Astor, Brinley, Briutou, Con-

gress.

At the Brinley sale, No. 5044, an uncut copy,

lialf calf extra, gilt top, brought $10.50. Priced

iu Leclerc's Supplement, No. 290G, at 10 fr.

See Egede (Hans).

Portions of the Book of Commou Prayer.

SeoPeck(E.J.).

Portions of the Holy Scripture.

Peck (E.J.).

Sec

Portlock (Capt. Natliauiel). A
|
voyage

round the world;
|
but more x)articu-

larly to the
|

north-west coast of

America:
|
performed iu 1785, 178G,

1787, and 1788, |
iu

|
the King George

and Queen Charlotte,
|
Captains Port-

lock and Dixon.
|
Embellished with

twenty copper-plates.
|
Dedicated, by

permission, to [his majesty.
|
By Cap-

tain Nathaniel Portlock.
|

London:
|
Printed for John Stock-

dale, opposite Burlington-House, Pic-

cadilly;
(
and George Goulding, James

Street, Covent Garden.
|
M. DCC.

LXXXIX [1789].

Pp. i-xii, 1-384, appendix i-xl, maps, 4°.—

Vocabulary of the language of Prince AVill-

iam's Sound, pp. 254-255.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston Atlie-

njcum. Congress, Harvard, "Watkinson.

At the Field sale, No. 1843, a copy broug!»t

$1.25. Priced by Quaritch, No. 28949, at Us.

and a copy in russia, gilt, at £1.

and Dixon (George). Re is
|
naar

de
I
nord-west kust I van I Amerika. I

Portlock (N.)— Continued.

Gcdaaii in do jaren 1785, 178(5, 1787 en

1788.
I

Door
|
de Kapteius

|
Nathaniel

Portlock
I

cu
I

Georg«} Dixon.
|
Uit

derzelver oorsjuouklijkc rcisverhalen

zamengestelden vertaald.
|
Met platen.

!

Te Amsterdauj, bij
|
Matthijs Schale-

kanip.
I

1795.

Pp. i-xvi, 1-2G5, map, sm. 4°.—Vocabulary
of the natives of Prince William's Sound (from

Portlock), pp. 109-110.— Mnmerals (i-10) of

Prince William's Sound (from Dixon), p. 209.

Cojnesseen: Biown, Congress.

See Dixon (George) ; see also Forster (J.

G.A.).

Pott (August Friedrich). Die
|

quiiiare

uud vigesimalo
|
Ziililmethodc

j
bei

Volkern aller Welttheile.
|
Nebst aus-

fiihrlichereu Bemerkungen
|

fiber die

Zahlwiirter indogeruianischen Stam-

mes
I

und einem Anhange iiber Finger-

namen.
|
Von

|
Dr. August Friedrich

Pott,
I
ord. Prof, der [&cT four lines].

Halle,
I

C. A. Schwetschke und
Sohn.

I

1847.

Pp. i-viii, 1-304, 8°.— Numeralsof thoTschuk-
tschi, Aleut, Kadjak, Tschugazi, Koljasck and
Eskimo, pp. 59-Gl.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Wat-
kinson.

Powell : This word following a title indicates

that a copy of the work referred to was seen by

the compiler in the library of Major J. W.
Powell, Washington, D. C.

Praetiunculaa qviedam et Psalmi. See

Egede (H.).

Prayers

:

Eskimo.

Greenland.

Hudson Bay.

Labrador.

See Crespieul (F. X.).

Anderson, (J.),

Egede (Paul),

Kragh (P.),

Precea.

Peck (E. J.).

Tuksiarutsit.

Precationes et hynini groulandici. See

Thorhallesen (F.).

Preces | sancti | Nersetis Clajensis |

Armeniorum Patriarchao
|
triginta tri-

bus Unguis
|
editae

|

Venetiis
|
in Insula S. Lazari

|
18G2

Engraved title 1 1. printed title as above 1

1. dedication, &c. 7 11. text pp. 1-562, 32°.—

Prayer in the Greenland language, pp. 181-19t.

Copies seen: Eames.

There are editions : Venetiis, 1823, 12° (Con-

gress), and Venetiis, 1837, 12° (Congress),

neither of which contains the Greenland speci-

men.
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Prichard (.Ianu's(%)wl('H). Jv<wMirclu'H
|

into llui
I

IMiysiciil History
|

ol" Muii-

kind.
I

By
|
Jiiuios Cowlos Pricbard,

M. J).
I

Second Edition.
|
In two vol-

iinios.
I

Vol. H-II].
I

London:
|
I'rintod for .lolin and Ar-

thur Arch,
I

Cornhill.
|
182(5.

'J vols. : pj). i-xxxii, 1-541; '1 p. II. pp. 1-G'j;},

11 platoa, S"^.— CoinpaiJitivo vocabulary ol'

Ainoricau and Asiatic lan;;iia;nos, jip. 353-354,

itidiulcH a short vocabulary of the Greeulaud.

—

Coniparativii vocabuhiry Mexican, Ugalimuch-

niiitzi, and KoluHch, \^. 381.

Copies seen : Ihitiwli Museum.
Tho larst edition, Loudon, 1813, 8°, contains

no linguistics. (British Museum.)

Kcscarchcs
|
into the

|

i)hysical his-

tory
I

of
I

mankind.
|
liy

[
James Cowlos

Pricbard, M. D. F. K. S. M. R. I. A.
|

Corresponding Member [*&.c. three

lines].
I

Third edition.
|
Vol. I[-V].

|

Loudon :
|
Sherwood, Gilbert, and

Piper,
I

Paternoster row
; |

and J. and

A. Arch,
I

Cornhill.
|
1836[-1847].

5 vols. 8°.— Comparative vocabulary of the

Esquimaux, Kinai, and Ugaljachmutzi, vol. 5,

p. 4-10.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Boston Athentoum,

Congress, Eames.

Tliere is a German edition : Leipzig, Leo-

pold Bosk, 1840-1818, 5 vols, in four, 12°. Tho
linguistics appear in vol. 4. (British Museum.)

Researches
1
into the

|
Physical His-

tory
I

of
I

Mankind.
|
By James Cowles

Pricbard, M. D. F. R. S. M. R. I. A.
|

Corresponding Member [&c. four

lines],
i

Fourth edition.
|
Vol. I[-V].

|

London:
|
Sherwood, Gilbert, and

Piper,
I

Paternoster Row!
]
1841[-1851].

5 vols. 8°. Paging and contents the same as

in the third edition.

Piichard (J. C.) — Continued.

Copies seen: Astor.

There in a copy of tills work, 5 vols, in tiio

Library of Congress, composed of volumes from

dillerent editions. I am inclined to think that

all issues siib.seciuent to 1840 were made up of

volumes from the preceding editions.

Primer

:

Aleut.

Aleut-Kadiak.

Eskimo.

Greenland.

Labrador.

Sec Aleutian.

Tishnoir(E.).

Ab6c6dairo,

Bompas (W. C).

Groenlaudsk,

Jansscn (C. E.),

Kattitsiomilruut.

Okautsit.

Prince William Sound

:

Numerals. See Buschmauu (J. C. E.),

Dixon (G.),

Forster (J. G. A.),

Portlock (N.) and

Dixon (G.).

Vocabulary. Anderson (W.),

Buschmauu (J. C. E.),

Forster (J. G. A.),

Fry (E.),

Portlock (N.).

Prophetib lesaiasib
|
Aglan^it.

|
The

iiook of Isaiah
|
translated into the

|

Esquimaux Language,
|
by

|
the Mis-

sionaries
I

of the Unitas Fratrum, or

United. Brethren.
|
Printed for the use

of the Mission,
|
by

|
The British and

Foreign Bible Society.
|

London: | W. M'Dowall, Printer,

Pemberton Row, Gougb Square.
|
1837.

Literal translation : The propbet Isaiah's

his written things.

Pp. 1-1C8, 12°, entirely in tho language o

Labrador. See Wolf (N. G.) for edition of 1825,

Copies seen: British Museum.

I

Q.

Quaritch: This word foUowiug a title indicates

that a copy of tho work referred to was seen by

the compiler in the possession of Mr. Bernard

Quaritch, London, Eng.

Quaritch (Bernard). A general
|
cata-

logue of books,
I

offered to the public

at the afhxed prices
|
by

j
Bernard

Quaritch.
|

London:
|
15 Piccadilly.

|
1880.

Title 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, contents v-x,

catalogue 1-21CC, index 2167-2395, 12°. In-

cludes the parts issued with the numbers 309-

330.

Besides many scattered Eskimo titles there

Quaritch (B.) — Continued.

is a group "Arctic Explorations," pp. 1148-1152,

and one "Eskimo language," p. 1253.

Subsecpient to the above there have been

printed Nos. 331-3G9 of tho general catalogue

(1880-188G) and various miscellaneous parts

wliich will, I presume, form part of another

volume. Of these general parts Nos. 3G2 and

303 are entitled: "Catalogue of the History,

Geography, and of the Philology of America,

Australia * * * " Scattered through them
are a number of titles referring to the Eskimo,

and on pp. 3022-3023 (i)art 3G3) is a section

headed "Language of Labrador and Green-

land."

Copies seen: Congress, Bureau of Ethnology,
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R
ladloff (Ldopokl). Mdinoires

|
de

|

l'A(;a(16iiiio Iiiip6ri;ilo des Sciences do

St.-Potorsbourg, VIP sdrio.
|
Toiuo III,

N" 10.
I
Dber die

|
Sprache dei-Tscluik-

tsclieu
I

iiudihr
|
Verbiiltuisa zuiu Kor-

jaklschou
|
von

|
L. Radloff".

|
Dor Akado-

mio vorgelogt am 9. Miirz 18(50.
|

St. Petersburg, IBGl.
|
Coiiunissionilro

dor Kaiserlicheu Akadoniie dor Wisseu-

schafteu :
|
iu St. Petersburg [&c. three

linos].

Priutod cover as above, titlo as above 1 1. pp.

I
1-GO, 4°.— Grammar, pp. 11-30.— Vocabulary,

I ulphabotic accordinij to Gerin.in word.s, pp. 31-

51.—T.schuktschischouud KorjakiHche Sprach-

l>robe, oiugesaudt voa dem llafoii-Commau-

dour Capitaiu-Lieutouaut Subow, ])p. 57-59.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

(Iber die Sprache dor Ugalachuiut.

Iu Acad6mie des Sciences, Bull, de la Classe

Hist. -Phil. vol. 15(*); and in the same society's

M61auj;es russes, vol, 3, i)p. 468-524. (*)

land {Rev. Silas Tertius). About a

thou-
I

sand Esquimaux
|
words, gath-

ered
I

from the New-
|
Testament in

|

that Language
|

Manuscript, Euj^lish and Eskimo, recortled,

alphabetically by English words, iu a 4'^ book

of about 35 i>p., which apparently had been pro-

viou.sly devoted to the reception of Micmac ma-

terial, the Eskimo matter occupying iu some

cases whole ijages, in others part of a page, aud

in still others additional sheets of uote paper.

In possession of Mr. Kaud, Hantsport, Nova
Scotia.

[lay (Lieut. Patrick Henry). Ethno-

graphic sketch of the natives of Point

Barrow. By Lieut. P. H. Ray.
In Report of the Interuatioual Polar Expedi-

tion to Point Barrow, Alaska, pp. 35-87, Wash-
ington, 1885, 4°.

Api)roximato census of Eskimos at the Cape

Braythe village [a list of 137 proper names], \}.

49.—Vocabulary collected among the Eskimos
of Point Barrow and Cape Smythe [711 words

and 307 phrases aud sentences, being the sched-

ides given in I'owell's Introduction to the

Studyof Indian Languages], pp. 51-GO.—Alpha-

bet [used in recording the vocabulary], p. 87.

Reichelt (Rev. G. T.). The Literary

Works of the Foreign Missionaries of

the Moravian Church. By the Rev. G.

Tb. Reichelt, of Hcrrnhut, Saxony.

(Translated and annotated by Bishop

Edmund De Schweiiiitz.)

In The Moravian, vol. 31, pp. 355-356, 371-

372, Bethlehem, Peuu'a, 1886, 4°.

Keprinted as follows

:

Reichelt (G. T.)— Continued.

The literary works of the Foreign
Missionaries of the Moravian Chnrcii.

By the Rev. G. Tli. Reichelt, of Herrn-
hnt, Saxony. Translated and Anno-
tated by Bishop Edmund de Schwei-
nitz.

In Moravian Historical Society Trans, series

2, part 8, pp. 375-395, Bethlehem, Pa. 1886, 8°.

Separately issued as follows:

The Literary Works
|
of the

| For-

eign Missionaries of the Moravian
Church.

I

By
|
the Rev. G. Th. Reichelt

of Ilerrnhut, Saxony.
| Translated and

annotated by Bishop Edmund de
Schwcinitz.

|
(Reprinted from the

Transactions of the Moravian Histori-

cal Society.)
|
[188G.]

Printed cover as above, half-title as above
1 1. i)p. 3-21, 8°. Besides translating and anno-

tating the above, Bi.shop do Schweiiiitz added
many notes, biographic and bibliograjdiic,

which will be found scattered through these

l)age8.

Cojnesseen: Eames, Pilling.

Relationships

:

Arctic. See Oppert (G.).

Greenland. Kleiuschmidt (S. P.).

Hudson Bay. Clare (J. K.),

Morgan (L. 11.).

Innuit. Dall (W. H.).

Northumberland Inlet. Morgan (L. H.).

Remarks

:

Aleut. See Lowe (F.).

Eskimo. Jelferys (T.),

Morillot (—),

Nouvelle Bretagne,

Rosso (I. C),

Scherer (J. B.),

Schott (W.),

Secmann (B.).

Greenland. La IIari)e (J. F. de),

O'lleilly (B.),

Kink (H. J.),

Scherer (J. B. ),

Scliott (W.),

St«'inthal (II.).

Kadiak. Veniaminoff (J.).

Ugalachmut. KadlolV (L.).

Reports, Greenland. See Nalunaerutit.

Richard (L.). Manuel des Langues,
|

Mortes et vivantes. Conteuant les
|

Alphabets, la uumdration, et
|
TOrai-

son Dominicale, on 190 langues.
|
Par

L. Richard. |
Premiere Edition 1839.

|

So trouve j\ Paris, |
chez M"". Mansut

fils, Libraire, |
Rue des Mathurins S^

Jacques 17, [
et chez I'auteur, Place
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Richard (Ij.)— (NnitiinKMl,

Maubt'il lU.
I

IiiipriiiMuio LiMio;;r.4plii!

do Poiit, ruo tlo Jiour«;(>j;Mu ii". 2r>.

Tillo revorso blank I 1. pp. 1-112, 8'^.—

Onitio I3()iiiini(-a, (Inioiilaiidii^o, \i. GO.

Copies seen: liritisli Mii.sciuin, Coii}fri)8.s.

Tiiibnei's cata^o;;u(^, 185G, No. 500, pricu.s a

copy at 10». Gd.

Richardson (5t/" John). Arctic
|
HCJirch-

iii<;' expedition:
|

ii
|

jouiiuil of ii boat-

voya<j;e
|
through Kiip(5rt'.s Land and

tlio Arctic 8ca,
j
iu search of

|
the dis-

covery ships under command of
|
Sir

John Franklin.
|
With an appendix on

the pliysical geograi)hy
|
of North

America.
|
By Sir John Itichardson, C.

B,, F. K. S.
I

Inspector of Naval Hos-

pitals and Fleets,
|
etc. etc. etc.

|
In

two volumes.
|
Vol. I[-IIJ. |

Published

by authority.
|

London:
I

Longman, Brown, Green,

and Longnuins.
|
1851.

2 vola. ijiaps, plates, 8°.—Remarka ou the

Eskimo lauguivge, with examples of nouns

declined transitively and intransitively, vol.

2, pp. 363-368.— Comparative table of the dia-

lects spoken by the Beering's Sea and Labra-

dor Eskimos, comprising the two following:

Baer (K. E. von). Kuskutchewak vocabu-

lary, vol. 2, pp. 369-382.

Latrobe (P.) and Washington (J.). Vocabu-
lary of the Labrador Eskimo, vol. 2, pp. 369-382.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

naeum, British Museum, Congress, Trumbull.

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 1970, a copy
brought $4.50. Priced by Quaritch, No. 28995,

at 15*.

Arctic
I

Searchiug Expedition :
|
a

|

Journal of a Boat -Voyage through

Rupert's
|
Land and the Arctic Sea,

|
in

search of the Discovery Ships under
command of

|
Sir John Franklin.

|

With an Appendix on the Physical

Geogra-
|

phy of North America.
|
By

Sir John Richardson, C. B., F. R. S.,
|

Inspector of Naval Hospitals and
Fleets,

I

etc., etc., etc.
|

New York:
|
Harper & Brothers, Puh-

lishers,
|
82 Cliff Street.

|
1852.

Pp. i-xi, 13-516, 120.—Linguistics, pp. 235-

236, 273, 479-516.

Copies seen : Harvard.

Field's sale catalogue, No. 1971, mentions an

edition : New York, Harper & Brothers, 1856,

516 pp. 12^. It sold for 35 cents.

[Rink (Heinrik Johannes).] Nunap rai-

sigssuissok arnigssa
|

pivdlugo inuit

tusagagssait
|
[Signed: H, Rink.

|
Nu-

nap nalaga.]

I

Riak (II. J.)— Contijiuod.

Colophou: Nongme :{ Sept : IB.")?

Literal translation: The country'H its in-

li'iidt'd survey
|
in reference to it pooph* tlicir-

(hiiigs-to behcaid [things for the people lo

hear about itj.
|
[Sigmtd: II. liitik | tiic <;oiiii.

try's its rulor.J |
At tho I'oint ((iodthaab)

Sept: 1857.

No title-page; caption only; 2 II. 8<^. A
announceuient by tho iusj)ector. Dr. Itink, to

tins (Jreoulanders, in th»;ii' own language, of

the cstablishinent of a system of surveys.

Copies seen : Congress. w
Eskimoiske

|
eventyr ogsagn

| over-

satte
I

eftor de indf^dte forttelleres op-

skrifter
|
og meddelelser

|
af

| H. Rink,

I

inspekt0r i Sydgr0nland.

Kj0benhavn. | C. A. Reitzels Bog-

liandel.
|
Louis Kleins Bogtrykkeri.

|

1866.

Pp. i-vi, 1 1. pp. 1-376, 8°.— Songs in Eski-

mo, pp. 349-350.—"Alfabetisk Eolklaring over

forskjellige TJdtryk og Benajvnelser (tildeelg

fastsatte blot for Af benyttelse i dette Skrift),"

pp. 369-376.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

A.t the Pinart sale. No. 791, Qaaritch bought

a copy for 14 fr. He prices it. No. 30058, at A I.

A supplement to this work was published at

Copenhagen in 1871, 8°. (*)

Tales and traditions
|
of the

|
Eski-

mo
I

with a sketch of
|
their habits, '

religion, language
|
and other peculi- ,

arities j by |
Dr Henry Rink

|
knight

\

of Daunebrog
|

[&c. four lines].
|

Translated from the Danish by the

author |
Edited by

|
Dr Robert

Brown
|
F. L. S., F. R. G. S. |

author

of 'The races of mankind', etc.
|
With

numerous illustrations, drawn and
|

engraved by Eskimo
|

William Blackwood and Sons
|
Edin-

burgh and London
|
MDCCCLXXV

[1875]
I

All Rights reserved

Pp. i-xii, 1-473, 12o.—Language, pp. 12-22.—

A myth-song, with translation, pp. 66-67.—

Scattered throughout are also many Eskimo

;

words.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeam, Brit-

ish Museum.

— Danish Greenland
|

its people and

its products
|
By

|
Dr Henry Rink

I

knight of the order of Dannebrog [&c.

three lines].
|
[Seal.] | Edited by

|
Di

Robert Brown, F. L. S. F. R. G. S.
|

author of 'The races of mankind' etc.

I

With illustrations by the Eskimo,

and a map
|
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Rink (II. J.)— Continued.

Henry S. Kln<^ &. Co., Ijontlon
|
1877

Tp. i-xvii, 1-468, maps, plates, 8^.—Remarks

on tlio lauguago of th« natives of Greenland,

pp. 197-198.—Vocabulary of Eskimo words and

names, i)p. 394-402.— Scattered tUougUout are

many Eskimo words.

Copies seen : Astor, British Musoam, Con-

gress, Eames, llarvard.

. Do gr0ulundsko Steduavues | Kct-

Hkiivnin^ og Etymologi
|
af

|
Dr. H.

Kink,
I

Direkt0r for den Kongl. gr0u-

landskc Handel.
[
1877.

Eorms an appendix, pp. 351-360, to Jobustrup

(F.),GioseckesMinoralosiskeReJ8oiGroulaud,

Kj><bonIiavn, 1878, 8°.— Of letters, accents, &.c.

p. 355.—Verbal affixes, p. 35G.—Nominal affixes,

p. 356 —Do gronlandske Stednavues Ketskriv-

uing og Etymologi, pp. 358-366.

Les dialectes de la langue esqui-

maude, dclaircis jiar un tableau syuop-

tique de mots, arrangds d'apres le sys-

I6me du dictiounaire groenlaudais.
In Congres Int. des Am^ricanistes, Comptc-

rendu, tiftb session, pp. 328-337, Copenbague,

1884, 8°.

Issued separately as follows

:

Dialectes
|

de la langue esquimaude.

I

Par
I
H. Kink.

|
Extrait du Compte-

rendu du Congres International des

Amdricauistes
|
Copeuhague 1883.

]

Copeuliague.
|
Iinprimerie de Tliiele.

|

1884.

Outside title as above, text pp. 328-337, 8°.—

Greenland and western Esquimaux words for

fire, thou, thee, p. 333.— Greenland alphabet, pp.

333-334.

Copies seen : Pilling.

The Eskimo Dialects as serving to

determine the Kelationsbip between the

Eskimo Tribes. By Dr. H. Rink.
In Anthropological Institute of Great Brit-

ain and Ireland, vol. 15, pp. 239-215, London,

1885, 8o.

A general discussion, including a few Eski-

mo terras and a genealogical table of dialects.

Issued separately as follows :

The Eskimo dialects
] as serving to

determine the relationshij)
|
between

the Eskimo tribes.
|
By

|
Dr. H. Rink,

|

Knight of the Order of Danuoborg lsic~\,

etc.
I

London:
|
Harrison and Sons, St.

Martin's Lane,
|
Printers in Ordinary

to Her Majesty.
|
1885.

Title on cover as above, text pp. 239-245, 8°,

Copies seen: Powell.

Om de eskimoiske dialekter, som
bidiag til bed0mmol8eu uf sp^rgemaalet

ESK 6

Rink (H. J.)— Continued.

om eskimoernes luirkom.st og vand rin-

ger. Afll. Rink.
In Aarboger for nordisk oldkyndigln d <»;;

liistorie, udgivno af det kougeligo nordisku

oldskrift-selskab, 1885, trcdie hefte, pp. 219-

260, Kjobenhavn, 1885, 8°.

This work has the following divisions: 1.

Tlie character of the language in general. 2.

Tlie diffi'-renco of the diale<;ts in general. 3. Tiio

dift'erence of the dialects in respect of expres-

sions for certain classes of ideas. 4. Tlio dif-

ference of the dialects in regard to the stem-

words. 5. Comparison among the dialects in

respect to grammar, conipri.sing also construc-

tion of words. 6. Glance at the results of tiie

preceding. 7. List of the works employed in

writing this essay. Many words and stemtt

throughout.

Issued separately as follows

:

— Om
I

de eskimoiske dialekter, som
bidrag til bed0mmelsen af sp^rgs-

maalet om
|
eskimoernes herkomst og

vaudriuger.
|
Af

( H. Riuk.
|
Saertryk

af Aarb. f. nord. Oldk. og Hist. 1885.
|

Kj0benhavn.
|
Thieles bogtrykkeri.

|

1885.

Title as above on cover, no inside title, pp.

1-42, 8°, the original pagination, 219-260, being

also retained.

(Joincssccn: Powell.

— [The linguistic results of Dr. Franz

Boas's ethnographical researches in

Baffin Land, by H. Rink.]

Manusciipt, pp. 1-23, 4°, in the Bureau of

Ethnology. For a description of the, material

which Dr. Riuk herein reviews see Boas (F.).

Division of the Eskimo regions, pp. 1-3.

—

Orthography, pp. 4-6.— Collection of words and
phrases (remarks on), pp. 6-7.—Radical and

additional words, Hectional forms, pp. 8-10.

—

Division of words according to classes of no-

tions, p. 10.— List of words in the vocabu-

lary from Baffin's Land classed according to

the notions conveyed, pp. 11-12.— Samples of

the text of songs, with explanations, ])p. 13-

22.

— [Brief catalogue of books in the

Eskimo language of (Jrecnland.
]

Manuscript slips furnished mo by Dr. Rink

;

in its preparation he had the assistance of "a
Greenland missionary'."

lleinrik Johannes Rink was born in Copen-

hagen, August 26, 1819. He studied in his na-

tive town from 1840 to 1844, and then for a year

or two in Germany. In June, 1845, ho left Co-

penhagen for a circumnavigation, as geologist

of an expedition, but remained in India as as-

sistant to the governor ol the Danish colony on

the Xicobar Islands. Considerations of health

obliged liiin to leave India, and after a stay in

Egypt and Naples ho returned to Copenhagen
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Rink (H. .1.)— Continuod.

ill l)»^^•«'lllb('^, 18-10. In 1818 lio wciiL lo (Irotui-

I.iiul, wluM-c lio spoilt t\voiity-t\vo HumuiorH ami

Hi\ttion wiiitors. From ISr/.t lo 18G8 lu^ nerved

as iiisid'clorol" SnuIIioiu G iT(nil;iiitl, ami in 1871

was ajipoiuti'd (liioctor of <lio trado. His last

visit to Grooiilaiul was iiuulo in 1H72. In 1883

ho settled down in Norway, and at prcsemt

(1887) is spondinjj a retired life at ('liristiania,

Norway.

Ritual

:

Grcvailaud. Sco Egodo (I'aul),

Fabricius (0.).

Robeck {Dr. — ). [ VocabiiLirics of Asi-

atic ;iii(l American Eskimo.]
In Sai iclielf (G. A.), [Journey of Captain IJil-

linjfs across tlio Cliukelii country], St. Pctois-

burj"-, 1811, 40. In liussiau.

Vocabulary of tbo settled Tscbukclii and no-

madic Tscbukcbi, pp. 102-111.—I'arallel vocab-

ularies of about 300 words cacb, Kussian, An-

drcanollski Aleuts, Lisic Aleuts, and Kadiak

Eskimo, iu modern liussiau type, part 4, pp.

121-129.

For partial reprints soo Schott (W.); also

Zagoskin (L. A.).

Romberg (Hciiiricli). Eiu Tscliuktsclii-

sclies Wck'tcrverzcicliuiss. Vou llerrii

llcinricli Eombcrg.
In Erman (A.), Arcbiv fiir wissouscbaftlicbe

Kuudo von Ilussland, vol. 19, pp. 310-345, Ber-

lin, 18G0, 80.

Cbuckcbee vocabulary and numei'als 1-100.

Ross (Sir John). A
|
voyage of discov-

ery,
I

uuide under tlio orders of tbo ad-

miralty,
I

in
I

liis majesty's sliixis
|
Isa-

bella and Alexander,
|
for tlie purpose

of
I

exploring Baffin's Bay,
|
and in-

(piiriug into the probability of a
|

iiortli-west passage.
|
By Joliu lioss,

K. S. Captain Koyal Navy.
|

iiondon :
|
John Murray, Albemarle-

street.
|
1819.

2 p. 11. pp. i-xl, 1-252, i-cxliv, 1 1. maps, 4°.—

A comparative list of the northern and soutli-

crn Eakimaux language, p. 122.—Words tbc

sartAi in both dialects, pp. 122-123.

. Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Uarvard.

A
I

Voyage of Discovery,
|
made un-

der tbe Orders of the Admiralty,
|
iu

|

bis Majesty's Sliix)S
|
Isabella and Alex-

ander,
I

for tbe Purpo.se of
|
exploring

Baffin's Bay,
|
and enquiring into tbe

Probability
,

of a
j

North-west Passage.
|

By John Koss, K. S. Captain Eoyal

Navy.
I

Second Edition.
|
In two vol-

umes
I

Vol. I[-II].
I

London :
|
Printed by Strahan and

Spottiswoode,, Printers-Street;
|
For

Ross (J.)— i;outinue(l.

Longman, Ilnrst, Jtecs, Ormi;, and

IJrown,
I

PatcrnosLer-Kow.
|
IHl'J.

2 vols, map, 8°.— Ijinguistics, as in liist edi-

tion, vol. 1, pp. 1G7-1C8.

(Jopien seen: Bo-stou Athcnajum, British

l\Iuseum.

Entd(!cknngsreise
|
der

|
koniglichou

Schifi'c Isabella uiid Alexander
|
uacli

dor Ballins-Bai,
|
ziir Untersuchung der

Moglicbkeit eincr Nord-West-
|
Diircli-

falirt.
I

Nacli dem Englisclien
|
des

|

Ilcrrn John lioss,
|
Capi tains der ko-

niglicheu Marine.
|

(Ans duin Etlino-

graphischcu Arcbiv besonders abge-

druckt.)
I

Jena,
|
in der Bran'schen. Buchband-

lung.
I

1819.

I'p. i-iv, 1-181, 8*^.—Ycrgleichungs-Liste der

noi dlichen uud siidlichon Esquimaux-Spradic,

p. 99.—"Worto, die in beidou Mundarten gleich

siud, p. 100.

Copies seen : Astor.

A Dutch translation : 's Gravenhaag, 1821, 8°,

is mentioned in F. MuUer's catalogue, 1872,

No. 1378. An English edition: Loudon [1834],

40, contains no linguistics.

Narrative
|
of a"

|
second voyage iu

search of
|
a

|
north-west passage,

|

and of a
|
residence in the arctic Re-

gions
I

during the years 1829, 18^i0, 18:51,

18:32, 1833.
I

By
|
Sir John Iloss, C. B.,

K. S. A., K. C.S., &c. &c.
I

captain iu

the royal navy.
|
Including the re-

ports of
I

Commander, now Captain,

James Clark Ross, R. N., F. R. S., F. L.

S., &c.
I

and
|
The Discovery of tbe

Northern Magnetic Pole.
|

London :
|
A. W. Webster, 15G, Regent

Street.
|
18:i5.

4 !>. II. pp. i-xxxiv, 1-740, maps, ]dates, 4°.— In

Uymn in the Esquimaux language, p. 7G.
^ "

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athcnteum, Brit-

i.sli Museum, Congiess.

App(mdix
I
to the

|
narrative

|
of a

)

second, voyage in search
|
of a

|
north-

west passage,
|
and. of a

|
residence iu

the arctic regions
|
during the years

1829, 18:30, 1831, 1832, 1833.
|
By

|
Sir

John Ross, C. B., K.S.A., K. C. S. &c.

&c.
I

captain in the royal navy.
|
Iu-

eluding the reports of
|
Commander,

now Captain, James Clark Ross, R. N.,

F.R. S., F. L. S., &c.
I

and
|
The Dis-

covery of the Northern Magnetic Pole. ]

London :
|
A. W. Webster, 156, Regent

street.
|
1835.

Pp. i-xii, 1-120, i-cxliv, i-cii, 4°.—Vocabulary

il
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Ross (J.)— ContiiuKHl.

of tlio English, DauUli, iiiid Ksquiiu:iu\ laii-

^ua,i;OH, pji. Gl-S'J.—T)ialo;?iU'3 in the Et»i;li3h,

Danish, ami Esquiiuaifx lau<;aaj;o8, pp. 91-101.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Cou-

grcss, Harvard.

. NaiTJitiv^o
I

of a
I

secontl voyage
|
in

search
|
of a northwest i)a8sagc, |

and

of
I

a resideuco iu the arctic regions,
|

during the years 1«2D, 1830, 18;U, 183:^,

1833
; I

By Sir John Ross, C. B., K. S. A.,

K. C. S., ifcc. &c.
I

captain in tlie royal

navy.
(
Including

|
the reports of Com-

mander (now Captain) J. C. Ross, R. N.

F.R.S., R L. S., ifcc.
I
and

|
the Dis-

covery of the Northern Magnetic Pole.
|

Philadelphia:
|
E. L. Carey & A.

Hart.
I

Baltimore :
|

Carey, Hart &
Co.

!
1835.

Pp. i-xxiii, 1-456, map, 8°.— llyniii in the Es-

«iuimaux laiifiuago, p. 43.

Copies seen: Bostou Athuuaoum.

Relation
|
du

|
second voyage

|
fait

a la rechei-cho
|
d'un passage an nord-

ouest,
I

Par Sir John Ross,
|
capitaine

de la marine royale, chevalier do

I'Ordre du Bain, etc., etc.
|
et do sa

rdsidence dans les regions arctiqnes
[

pendant les anndes 1829 ;\ 1833
; |

con-

tenant le iapX)ort du capitaine de la

marine royale Sir James Clarck Ross,

et les
I

observations relatives ii la d6-

couverte du pole nord;
|
ouvrage tra-

duit sous les yeux de Fauteur,
|

par A.-

J.-B. Defauconpret,
|
Traducteur des

(Euvrcs de W. Scott, etc.
; |

Accom-
pagu6 d'uno Carte du Voyage et orn6

du portrait do I'Auteur, grav6
|
a Lou-

Rosa (J.) — Continued.

dres, par Robert Hart, et des deux Vues
les plus roiuaniuables de

|
ces regions,

gravdes sur acier, d'apn-s Findeu, par
Skelton.

|
Tomoi)reniier[-dcuxieme].

|

Paris,
I

Bellizard, Barthes, Dufour et

Lowell,
I

libraires de la cour impe-

rialede Russie, rue de Verneuil, 1 bis.
|

1835.

2 vols, maps, 8°.—Hymn in the Eskimo lan-

}Iuajj;o, vol. 1, p. 99.

Copies seen : Congress.

An edition in Englisli, IJrus.sels, IKia, 8'', is

mentioned iu ¥. Mailer's catalogue, 1872, No.

1379.

Rosse {Dr. Irving C). Medical and an-

tliro[)ological notes.

In Cruise of the Itevenue-steamer Corwin,

pp. 7-14 (47th Congress, 2d session, llou.so of

lleprescutatives, Ex. Doc. No. 105), AVashing-

ton, 1883, 4°.

Linguistic peculiarities, pp. 30-33, contains a

few words in and general remarks upon the

Eskimo language.

Rudolph (— ). Anner' lab innungorsiin-

asub
I

parinek 'arneranik,
|

Rudolph ib

I

Nekkursaisub ag' legeinik.
|
aipags-

sanik naKitigkat, sujugdlit lissillnard-

lugit.
I

Kj0beuhavn.
|
Louis Kleins Bogtryk-

keri.
|
1870.

Literal translation: The just-come-out-one

[wlio has] becomo-a human being
|
about the

taking care of it
|
Rudolph

|
the healer's about

his writings. |
A second time i)rinted, | tlie

first copying it.

Pp. 1-lG, IC^. Manual for midwives in the

Eskimo language of Crreenland.

Copies seen : Powell.

See Kragh (P.) for an earlier treatise on this

subject.

S.

Sabin (Joseph). A |
dictionary

j
of

|

liooks relating to America,
|
from its

discovery to the present time. |
By

Joseph Sabin. | Volume I[-XVI].
|

[Three lines quotation.]

New-York :
| Josei)h Sabin, 84 Nassau

street.
|
1808[-188C].

16 vols. 8*^, still in course of publication, and

including thus far entries to "Jlemarks." Con-

tains titles of many works in the Eskimo lan-

guage. Now edited byMr. WilberforcoE.imes.

Copies teen : Congress, Eames, Powell.

Sacred history, Altuit. See Veniaminofl (J.) and
Netzvictoll ( r.).

Sagoskin. See Zagoskin.

St. Luke's Gospel. See Peck (E. J.).

St. Michael Vocabulary. See Everettc (\V. E.).

Salonionib Okalagataningit
|

I'rofete-

niglo.
I

The I*roverbs of Solomon and

the Prophe-
|
cies of Jeremiah, Ezekiel,

Daniel and
|
the Twelve Minor Pro-

phets:
I
Translated into

|
the Esqui-

maux Language
|
by

j
the Missiona-

ries
I

of the
I

Unitas Fratrum, or

United Brethren.
|

London:
|
Printed for the use ol the

Mission in Labrador,
|
by the British

and Foreign Bible Society.
|
1841).

Literal translation : Solomon's his sayings
|

and about the Prophets.

I p. 1. pp. 1-G75, 120.

Copies seen: American Bible Society, British

and Foreign Bible Society British Museum.
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Sapame rimiknt Jitn;;aj;8Hiit sirdlait.

Colophon : Dnick voii Ciustav Winter

in Stolpcn. [•'• <^-]

Literal translation : On Sunday in tlio oven

inj; Illinois lo bo umMl tlio second.

No title pa^io; pp. 1-7, 12^. Litany Catc-

chi.siu, oiitircly in tlio lan;;uaj;o of Greenland.

Vo2>ii'x ncen: Pillinji, I'owoll.

My copy, procured of the Unitilt.s-Buchhand-

lunj;, Gnadiiu, Saxony, cost, 20 pf.

Sauer (iMaitiii). Au
|
account

|
of a

|

geographical and astronoinical
|
ox-

petlition
|
to the

|
northern parts of

Jviissia, 1 for ascertaining the degrees of

latitude and longitude of
|
the mouth

of the river Kovima;
|
of the whole

coast of the Tshutski, to East Cape;
|

and of the islands in the Eastern

Ocean, stretching to
|
the American

coast.
I

Performed,
|
By Command of

Her Imperial Majesty Catherine the

Second,
|
empress of all the Russias,

|

by Commodore Joseph Billings,
|
In the

Years 1785, ifcc. to 1794.
|
The whole

narrated from tlie original papers,
|
by

Martin Sauer,
|
secretary to the expe-

dition.
I

London:
|
Printed by A. Strahau,

Printers Street;
|
For T. Cadell, Jun.

and W. Davies, in the Strand.
|
1802.

Pp. i-xxvii, 1-332, and appendix pp. 1-58,

map, 4°. — Vocabulary of the languages of

Karatsbatka, the Aleutan Islands, and of

Kadiak, pp. 9-14 of appendix.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

naeum, Boston Public, British Museum, Con-

gress, Watkinson.

Voyage
|
fait jiar ordre de I'impd-

ratrice de Russie
|
Catherine II,

|
dans

le uord [
de la Russie Asiatique,

|
dans

la nier Glaciale,
|
dans la mer d'Anadyr,

et sur les
|
cotes de I'Am^rique,

|
depuis

1785 jusqu'eu 1794,
|

par le commodore

Billings;
|
r6dig6 par M. Sauer,

|
Secr6-

taire-Intcrpr^te de I'Exp^dition,
|
et

traduit do I'anglais avec des notes,
i

par J. Castdra.
|
Avec uue Collection

de quinze Planclies, format in-4°.,

dessindes sur les Lieux. ]
Tome Premier

[-Second].
|

A Paris,
|
chez F. Buisson, Impri-

meur-Libraire, rue Hautefeuille, No.

20.
I

an X (1802)

2 vols. 8°, atlas 4°.—Vocabulaire Kamtcha-

dale, vol. 2, pp. 289-205.—Vocabulaire Aleoute,

vol. 2, pp. 29G-303.—Vocabulaire de la langue

do Kadiak, vol. 2, pp. 304-311.

Copien vcen: Congress.

Siberien, Kain-

Untersuchung
)

Kovvima-Flusses,

Sauer (M.) — Continued.
Accoiding to liudewig, there was a German

translation: Berlin, 1H0_', 8', the vocabularien

occurring on pp. 399-10G.

Reiso
I

nach

tschatka, und zur

dcr MUndung dea

der ganzen
|

Kiiste der Tschutschen

und der zvvischen dem fe-
j
sten Lande

von Asien und Amerika be-
|
Undlicben

Inseln [&c. eight lines] von
|
Martin

Sauer,
|
Sekretilr der Expedition.

| Aus
dem Englischen iibersetzt.

|
Mit Kup-

fern und
|
Karte.

|

Berlin und Hamburg.
|
1803.

2 p. 11. pp. i-vii, 9-334, 8°.—Vocabulaiies, pp.

325-330.

Copies seen: British Museum.
A copy at the Fischer sale, No. 2125, brought

3s.

Schediasma hocce etymologico-i)hiIolo-

gicuni * * * Gronlandicum. See Abel
(I.).

Schema conjugationis Gronlandicaj. See

Thorhallesen (E.).

Scherer (Johaun Benedict). Recherchea

I
Historiques

|
et G6ographiques

|
sur

I

le Nouveau-Monde.
|
Par Jean-Benolt

Scherer, Pensionnaire du Roi;
|
Em-

ployd aux affaires dtrangeres; Membre
de plusieurs

|
Academies & Soci6t68

litt^raires; ci-devant Juriscon-
|
suite

du College Imperial de Justice a Saint

P^tersbourg,
|

pour les affaires de 1

Livonie, d'Estlionie &, de Finlande.
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
Chez Bruuet, Libraire, ruo^

des iScrivains. | M. DCC. LXXVI
[1777].

Pp. i-xii, 2 11. pp. 1-352, map, plates, 8o.—

Short vocabulary, 17 words, Esquimaux, and

Groenland, p. 19.—Easai sur les rapports des

mots entre les Laugues du Nouvoau-Monde &
celles de I'Ancien, par Court de Gebelin (A.

de), pp. 302-345, contains: Langue des Esqui-

maux & des Groenlandois, pp. 30G-312.

Cojnes seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Con-

gress.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2087, at 20 fr.

Quaritch bought a copy at the Ramirez sale,

Ko. 772, for 3«. 6d.

Schomburgk (Sir Robert H.). Contri

butious to the Philological Ethnogra-

phy of South America. By Sir R. H.'

Schomburgk.
In Philological Soc, [of London] Proc. vol. 3,,

pp. 228-237 London, 1848, 8°,

"Affinity o£ words in the Guiuauwltb otb<
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flchomburgk (K. IT.)— Continnod.

Lan<;»utj;es uml Dialects in America," pp. 23G-

237, contains anionj^ others examples in Eski-

mauK of Hiulsou's Baj".

A vocabulary of tbo Maiongkong

Language [South America]. By Sir

Robert Scbouiburglc.

In Philolo£:i(;al Soc. [of London] Proc. vol. 4,

pp. 217-222, London, 18.">0, 8",

Contains the word for min in Esquimaux,

Tchoiiktcho American or Agleraoute, &c.

Schott (W.). Ueber die Spracben des

rns.siscben Amerlka's, nacii Wenjaml-

iiow.

In Erman (A), Archiv fur wissonschaftlicho

Kunde von llussland, vol. 7, pp. 12G-143, Berlin,

1H49, 8°.

Ueber etbnograpbiscbo Ergebnisse

der Sagoskins(dien Reise, von W.
Scbott.

In Erman (A.), Arcliiv fiir wissenschaftlicbe

Kunde von Rus.sland, vol. 7, pp. 480-5i2, Berlin,

1841), 8°.

Vocabulary of tlio Inkilik and Inkalit-Ingel-

nut (from Zagoskin), pp. 481-487.—Vocabu-

lary of tbo Tscbuagmjute, Kwigpakjute, and

Kuskowigrajute (from Zagoskin), Kadjaker

(from Billings and Lisiansky), and NamoUer
(from Robek), pp. 488-512.

Die Spracbc der Eskimos auf Gron-

laud.

In Magazin fiir die Litteratur des Auslands,

Xos. 38, 39, Berlin, 18.50. Title from Lude-

wig, p. 221.

Schubert (Hofrath vou), editor. Corre-

spondenz-Nachrichten aus Labrador.

Mitgetbeilt von Hru. Hofrath v. Schu-

bert.

In Koniglicbe Akad. der "Wiss. zu Miincben,

vol. 18, columns 417-430, Miincben [1844], 4°.

Eskimo vocabulary, columns 4 17-422, 425-429.

Sch-watka (Lieut. Frederick). Vocabu-

lary of the Eskimo. *

Manuscript in possession of tbo autbor. Con-

cerning it be vrrites me as follows: " My lin-

guistic material pertaining to tbe Eskimo is in

rough manuscript form, containing probably

500 or GOO words in most common use by tbe

Inkiliik Innuits of Repulse Bay, gathered from

August, 1878, to August, 1880, while sojourn-

ing with this tribe, each word being noted in a

small calf-bound- journal as its use made it

prominent and I became assured that I had
it sufficientlj' correct for conversational pur-

poses."

Secmann (BerthoUl). Narrative
|
of the

I

voyage of H. M. S. Ilerakl
|
during the

years 1845-51,
|
nnder the command of

|

Captain ITenry Kellett, R. N., C. B.
; j

being
|
A Circumnavigation of the

Seemann (B.)— Continued.

()!h>be,
I
and three cruizes to the arctic

regions in search
|
of Sir John Frank-

lin.
I

By
1
Berthold Seemann, F. L. S.,

|

member of [&.c. two lines].
]
In two

volumes.
|
Vol. I[-II].

1

London:
|
Reeve and Co., Henrietta

Street, Covent Garden.
|

18.5:?.

2 vols. 8''.—Brief reference to tbo Eskimo

language, vol. 2, pp. C8-69.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston Atlie-

naium, British Museum, Congres.s.

Reise um die Welt
|
nnd

]
drei Fahr-

ten
I

der Koniglich Briti.schen Fre-

gatto Herald
|
nach dem nordlichen

Polarmeero
|
zur

|
Aufsuchung Sir

John Franklin's |
in den Jahren 1845-

1851.
I
Von

I

Berthold Seemann.
;

Erster

[-Zweiter] Band.
| [2 lines.]

|

Hannover.
|
Carl Riimpler.

|
1853.

2 vols. : pp. i-xi, 1-335 ; i-vi, 1-294, 8°.—

Sprache der Eskimos, vol. 2, pp. 72-73.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

Selenie (S. J.). See Zelenie (S. J.).

Sendebrev til alio Gronloenderno. See

Fasting (L.).

Senfkornesutepok. [Picture.]

No title-page
; pp. 1-8, 24°. Bible stories in

the Eskimo language of Greenland.—Apost.

suU. 7, 9-14, pp. 1-2.—Job. 10, 12-18, pp. 3-4.—

Matth. 20, 29-34, pp. 5-G.— Apost. sull. 8, 27-39,

pp. 7-8.

Copies seen: American Tract Society, Powell.

Senfkornetun-ipok. [Picture.]

No title-page; 1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, sq. 24°. Bible

lessons in the Eskimo language of Labrador.

—

Apostetit Piniarningit 7, 9-14.— Job. 10,12-18.

Matth. 20, 29-34.—Apost. Pin. 8,27-39.

Copies seen: American Tract Society.

Sennerutilingmik Tuksiautitait. See

Kjer(K.).

Sentences

:

Greenland.

Innuit.

Koksoagmyut.

IJnalashkan.

Sermons

:

Greenland.

Labrador.

See Kragh (P.).

Hoffman (W.J.).

Turner (L. M.).

Turner (L. M.).

See ivangkiliunik,

Kragh (P.).

Okaiautsit.

Shea (.Tohn Gilmary). Languages of the

American Indians.

In American Cydopa'dia, vol. 1, pp. 407-414,

New York, 1873, 8°.

(Contains grammatical examples of a number

of American languages, among them the Es-

quimaux.
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Silame ilioriiorii.. S(m^ Kleinschmidt
(S. v.).

Silaniiut iii<»;(>r(llaii.sijinil<. Sec Jansaen
(C.K.).

Simoniinik Syroiiiniiiiinik. Sit Boggild

Simpson (Dr. Jolni), Observations on

tlio \VoH((^rn M8<iuiin.aux and tlio Coun-

try they inhabit; from notes taken

(luring two years at Point Barrow, by

Mr. .John Simpson, K. N., Her Majesty's

Discovery Ship "Plover."
In Further p;ii>or.s rolativo to tlio roccut Arctif-

expeditions, pp. 917-912, London, 185,'), folio.

(Contains tlio names of tlio aoasonsi .and months

in Eaqnimaux, p. 93.3.

Reprinted iu Royal Goo^rraplilcal Society,

Arctic Goojjr.aphy and Ethnology, pp. 233-275,

London, 1875, 8°. (Briti.sli Maacum, Powell.)

Smith (E. Everett). [Vocabulary of the

Malemnto, Kotzebne Sound. ]

10 pp. 4°, 190 words. In the lihrary of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

Society for Promoting Christian ]vnowledge:

These words following a title indicate that a

cop3' of the woik referred to was seen hy the

compiler in the lihr.iry of this society, London,

England.

Songs:

AKudnirmiut.

Aleut.

Atka.

Greenland.

Kaniagmiout.

Labrador.

OKomiut.

Tuski.

See Boas (F.).

Pinart (A. L.),

Veniarainoff (J.).

Veniaminofi"{.T.).

Cranz (D.),

eriniugkat,

Kjer (K.),

Rink (H. J.).

Pinart (A. L.).

Imgerutifc,

Imgerutsit.

Boas (F.).

Hooper (W. H.).

[S0rensen (B. F.).] Kilpernerit njipau-

tiiuput tunitdlauvdlutik kisi^ne tikiu-

tartut; [«&.c.] [Signed B. F. S^rensen.]

[Nungmo aipagssanik nakitigkat.
|

L. MoUer. | 1874.]

Literal translation : The small-pox is a disease

by infecting only that comes [i. e., that comes

only by infection]. At the Point [Godthaab] a

second time printed. L. Miiller.

No title-page or caption; begins as above;

pp. 1-C, 8°; in the Greenland language. It is

an account of the symptoms etc. of small-pox,

with the methods of treatment and precautions

for preventing the spread of the disease.

Copies seen : Powell.

Statistics of seal fisheries, Greenland. See Piui-

artut.

Stearns (Winfrid AhhMi). liabrador [ a

skotcli of
I

its peojjles, its industri(;s

and its
|
natural history. | By |

Win-
frid Alden Stearns.

[

Hoston :
|
Lee and Shepard, 47 Frank-

lin Street.
|
New York : Charles T. Dil-

lingham.
I

1884.

Title 1 1. pp. iii-viii, 1-295, 8^.—Numerals

1-10, 20, 30, of the Labrador Indians, and a vo

cabularyof 35 "otlier words" [not Eskimo], ]i.

294.—Labrador Indian terms passim.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, ('ongress.

Steenholdt (Wittus Froderik). Innfib

nangminok isiimaliornera Gndib'lo ick-

kotinera. Innuktub iiuktorsimaf(d<

Wittus Frederik Stcenholdtimit.

Kjcibenhavnime, 1851,
*

TAteral translation: Man's liis own ponder-

ing and God's his revelation of himself. To

men it is translated by Wittus Frederik Steen-

holdt. At Copenhagen.

75 pp. 8^. Religious tract in the Eskimo law

guage of Greenland.

Title from Pinart sale catalogue, No. 3.52 (5).

Okalluktuiet Bibelimit pisimasut
|

Kristuraiudlo Apostelit kingorueesigut

I

okalluktuarisaunerfet tapusimavlune.

I

Agheksimasut
|
Kavlnnait Pelleseesa

ilhcunit, Balslevimit;
|
nuktersimasut

Wittus Frederik Steenlioldtimit.
|

Kjobenhavnime.
|
nakkittarsimasut

Bianco Luuomit:
|
1854.

Literal translation : Stories from the Bible

made [ and the Christian Apostles after them
(

their narratives having been included.
|
Writ-

ten
I
Europeans their priests by some of them,

by Balslev;
| translated by Wittus Frederik

Steenholdt. | At Copenhagen.
|
printed by Bi-

anco Luno.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-136, 163. Bible stories in the Es-

kimo language of Greenland.

Copies seen : Harvard.

Tlorkuksamut imaloneet illuarner-

mik ajokeusout . . . nuktersimarsok

Wittus F. Steenlioldtimit.

Noungmo, 18C0.

20 pp. 8°. Ethics in the Eskimo language of

Greenland.

—

Rink.

Steenholdt was a native teacher. He died at

Jakobshavn, Greenland, in 1862.

Steiger (E. ) . Steiger's
]
bibliotheca glot

tica,
I
part first.

|
A catalogue of

|

Dictionaries, Grammars, Readers, Ex-

positors, etc.
I

of mostly
[
modern lan-

guages
I

spoken in all parts of tho

earth,
|
except of

|
English, French,

German, and Spanish.
|
First division:

I

Al)enaki to Hebrew.
|

J
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Steiger (E.)— Continued.

H. Stoinrer,
|
22 & 24 Frankfort Street,

I

New York. [1874.]

llalf-titlo on cover, title as iibovo 1 1. notice

1 I. text pp. 1-40, 12°. Contains an Eskimo sec-

tion, pp. 32-3.3. The second division of the first

part was not published. Part second is on the

English language, .and Part third on the Ger-

man language.

In his notice the compiler states :
" Tliis com-

l>ilation must not be regarded as an attempt at

a complete linguistic bibliography, l)ut solely

as a book-soller's catalogue for business pur-

poses, with special regard to the study of phi-

lology in America."

Copies fteen: Eamca, Pilling.

Steinthal (/)>•. ir.). "Charakteristik
|
dor

lianptsiiclilicbsfccn
|
Typen dcs Spracli-

banes.
|
Yon

|
Dr. II. Steiuthal,

|

Privatdocenten fur allgomeino Spracli-

wissenschaft
[
an dor Universitiit zu

Berlin.
|
Zweito Bearbeituno^

|
seiner

|

Classification der Spracben.
|

Berlin,
|
Ford. Diimmler's Verlags-

bucbbaudlung
|
1860.

Pp. i-ix, 1 1. pp. 1-336, 8°.—V. Die amerikan-

ischon Sprachen, Einverleibung, pp. 202-231,

includes: Die amerikanischen Sprachen iibcr-

haupt, mit bosonderer Kiicksicht auf das Griin-

liindische, pp. 220-231.

Oopicg seen : Astor, Boston Athenfcuni, Brit-

ish Museum, Harvard, Trumbull.

Stenberg (Karl Junius Optatus). Bibel-

itiiit ujaTsimmassut
| okralluktua't,

|

nierkracn illinnijcgaiksait,
|
Kaladlit

nunnauno paellessiogalloab K. J. O.

Stenberg-ib nuktigai.
|

Kjobeubavnime.

nakkrittinnekratut.

Bianko-Lunomit
1854.

Literal translation : From thoBible selected

stories, I children's their instruction things, I

Steiiberg (K. J. O.) — Oontinucd.

Groenlanders' in their country Hxa late priest

K. J. O. Stenberg translated them. | At Copen-

hagen.
I
By Bianco Luuo i)rinted.

1 p. 1. PI). 1-125, 1G°. Bible stories in the Es-

kimo language of Greenland.

, Copiea aeen : ITauvard.

^- K. J. O. Stenberg was born in 1S12, lived in

Greenland from 1840 to 1853, and died \vhil(i

parisli ijriest on the Island of Funen, Den-

mark. 1872.

—— See Kattitsiomarsut.

Stimpson (Dr. William) and Hall (Pro/-

Asapb). Cbukcbeo vocabijlary.

In Ball (W. II.), Ala.ska and its Ilesou^es,

pp. 552-534, Boston, 1870, 8^.
j

Strale ( Frederick A. ). Tlic Lord's Prayer.

Matt. Cb. VI. vv 9-13
|
In upwards of

Fifty different Languages, arranged

mostly geograpbically according
|
to

Fr."^ Adelung's View.

New York Sept.'' 1841. Compiled by

F. A. Strale.
|

Litb. of Endicott—22 Jobn
Street.

Broadside, 252X10.^ inches. Contains among
others the Lord's Prayer in the Greenland and

Esquimaux of the Coast of Labrador, Nos. .')0

and 51.

Oopies seen : Powell.

Stuart Lsland Vocabulary. See Buschmann (J.

C. E.).

Stupart (R. F. ). Tbo Eskimo of Stnpart

Bay.

In Canadian Institute Proc. new series, vol.

4, pp. 95-114, Toronto, 18S6, 8'^.

Eskimo vocabulary, pp. 113-115.

Sutherland (P. C). On tbo Esquimaux.

By P. C. Sutberland, M. I).

In Ethnological Soc. of London Jour. vol. 4,

18jC, pp. 193-214, London, n. d. 8°. Numer.als,

1-10, lG-30, of the Esquimaux, pp. 208-209-

T.

rales

:

AKndninniut.

Greenland.

See Boas (F.).

Boggild (0.),

Kaladlit,

Kjer (K.),

Pok.

OKomiut, Boas (F.).

Tchiglit. Petitot (E. F. S. J.).

Pamedsa Gudib kakkojanga.

TAteral translation : Here is God's his bread.

No title-page; 1 1. pp. 1-8, sq. 24«. Bible

les.sons in the Eskimo language of L.abrador.

—

Math. 9, 2-8, pp. 1-2.—Luc. 17, 11-19, pp. 3-4.—

Luc. 19, 1-10, pp. 5-0.— Job. 11, 41-44, pp. 7-8.

Copies seen: American Tr.act Society, Pow-
ell.

Tamedsa
|
Mattbaeusib, INIarkusib,

|

Lukasib,
[
Jobaunesiblo

\
okautsinnik

tussarnertunnik
|
nalogapfca iiiulijipta

i

.Tcausib Kristusib
|

pinniarniugit okau-

singillo,
I
Printed for

|
tbe Britisb and

Foreign Bible Society,
|
for tbo u.sc of

tbe Cbristian Esquimaux in tbe mission-

settlements
]
of tbo United Brctbrcn on

tbe Coast of Labrador.
| ^

London:
|
W. M'Dowall, Printer,

Pemborton Row, Cbugb S(|uaro. 18: U).

TAteral tranttlation: Ilei'o are
I
Matthew's,

M.ark's,
(
Luke's,

|
and John's

|
in their words

jdeasing to hear | our liord our Savior
|
Jesus

Christ's
I
his doings and his words.
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Tamedsa— Coiitinnod.

Tillo 1 1. tt'xt pp. 1-277, IC^. Tll(^ lour <xoh-

pels in tlio Esldino of Labrador.

CopicH seen: Bniish and Foici-^n IJiblo So-

cioty.

Siil)ao«inontly i.s.suod as a part of iho Ncav

ToHtamont ; aoo Testamentetak tamodsa.

Tamedsa Johanncsib. Sec Kohlmeis-

ter (B. G.)-

Tamersa
|

Makporksaokot imrnakarfcut
|

Okantsinnik, Kiistonii-
|
nnimt

|
Ajo-

kaersutiksennik Apporsiitiksennik |

akklrsMtiksenniolo attortuksaursnn-

uik
I

Iniiiisint njokaersorniailngit.
|

liiidissimo,
|
Nakkitarsiraapnt Ernst

Moritz MouHomit. | 1861.

Literal trandation: Horo aro
|

tlie boolis

filled
I

Willi tlio words for christiau.s
I
things to

be used and instruction things |
and things for

answers to bo used |
children in teaching

them.
I

At Bautzen, | they were printed by

Ernst Moritz Mons.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-72, 16°.

Catechism entirely in the language of Green-

land.

Copies seen : Pilling. Powell.

My copy, purchased at the TJnitats-Buch-

handlung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 80 pf.

Tamerssa
I

Okautsit Testamentitokame
|

agleksimarsiit
|
illeit pirsariaglit,

|
Ajo-

kaersutinniglo nevsuiautik-
|
seunik,

Tuksiautinniglo
|
illakartut

[
Niikter-

simarsut Karadlit okanseennut.
|
[De-

sign.]
I

Budissime
|
nakkitarsimarsut Ernst

Moritz Monsibrae. [n. d.]

Literal translation: Here are |
the words in

the Old Testament | written |
some of them

|
the

needful ones, | and witli lessons things to serve

for explanation | and psalms | united | trans-

lated Greenlanders into their speech, j
At

Bautzen
|
printed at Ernst Moritz Mons's.

Title verso blank 1 1. pp. 3-225, 16°. Bible

stories from the Old Testament, entirely in the

language of Greenland.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

My copy, purchased of the TJnitats-Buch-

handlung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 2 M.

Tamerssa timminsaut
|

killangmit

pirsok. [Picture.]

Literal translation: Behold a supply-of-

bread
|
from heaven come.

No title-page ; heading only ; 1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, 24°.

Bible lessons in the language of Greenland.

Copies seen : American Tract Society.

Taatamantitorkamik
|
agdlagsimassnt

ilait oKalugtu-
| arissat, ajoKersiltinik

ilasi-
I
-massut.

|

[Druck von Giistav Winter in Stol-

pen.] 1871.

Tastamantitorkamik— Con tin nod

.

Tjitrral tranxlatinn : J'>y f he Old Testament
|

\vritt(^n some of the tales, | with lessonfl | sup

plemenfed.

Title ] 1. text pp. 1-179, 12'^. Bilde storia

from the Old Testament, (entirely in the laq

guage of Greenland. Eor n^plies and ({uerie

to tliis s(!o apcrssutit.

Copies seen: Pilling, T'owell.

My ropy, ])rocured from the UuitJits-Bnch

handlung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 1 M.

Tchiglit

:

Dictionary.

Grammar.
Grammatic treatise.

Legends.

Tales.

SeePetitot (E.F. S.,T.)

Flenry (V.).

Petitot (E.F. S.J.)

Pctitot(E.F.S.J.)

Petitot; (E.F. S.J.)

Tchougatche-Konega Vocabulary. SeeBalbi (A.

Tchuktchi

:

Grammatic treatise. .See IladlolT (L.).

Numerals.

Songs.

Vocabulary.

Pott (A. F.).

Hooper (AV H.).

E^tlbi (A.),

Gallatin (A.),

Gilder (W. H.),

Hooper (W.H.),

Krauso (A.),

Lesseps (J. B. B.),

Pfizmaier (A.),

Kadloff (L.),

Robeck (—),

Romberg (H.),

Stimpson ("W.) and

Hall (A.),

Zagoskin (L. A.).

See Anderson (J.).

Peck (E. J.).

Ten Commandments

;

Greenland.

Hudson Bay.

Testamente Nutak, eller. ' Seo Egede
(Paul).

Testamente Nutak Kaladlin. See Pa-

bricius (O.).

Testamentetak
|
tamedsa :

|
Nalegapta

Piulijipta
I

Jesusib Kristusib
|
Apostel-

ingitalo
|

pinniarningit okausingillo.
|

Printed for
|
The Britisli and Foreign

Bible Society,
|
for the use of the Chris-

tian Esquimaux in the mission-settle-

ments
I

of the United Brethren on thc^

coast of Labrador.

Loudon : | W. M'Dowall, printer

Pemberton - row,
|

Gongh - square.

1840. ',
•

Literal translation : The Xew Testament

behold it: | Our Lord our Savior
|
Jesu

Christ's
I

and his Apostles' | their acts ani

their words.

2 p. 11. pp. 1-G37, 12°, in the language of Labra

dor.

Copies seen : Aster, British Museum, Britia

and Foreign Bible Society, Church Missionar;

Society, Congress.
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Pestamentetak— Continnod.

A t tlie Field salo, catalogue No. G44, a copy

brought $1.62 ; at the Murphy sale, catalogue

No. 907, 25 cents. Priced by Quaritch, No. 30047,

at 5s.

A portion of this work, pp. 1-277, containing

the four gospels only, was issued in 1839, with

the title Tamedsa Matthaeusib ; the remain-

der, pp. 277-()37, was also issued separately

with the heading Apostelit PIniaringut.

" In 1826 a complete edition of tlio [Labra-

dor] Esquimaux New Testament loft the [Brit-

ish and Foreign Bible] Society's press in lion-

don.''—Bagster.

Reichelt speaks of " the first edition of the

[Labrador Eskimo] New Testament having

appeared in 1827 under the auspices of the

British and Foreign Bible Society."

restamentetak terssa naleg.iiita an-

nanrsirsiuta Jesusib Kristusib ajokoer-

sugeisalo siillirseit ol^auscello. Trans-

lated into the greenlaudisli language by
the missionaries of tbo Unitas fratrum.

London, 1862. *

Literal translation : The Now Testament be-

hold it, our Lord our Savior Jesus Christ's

and his disciples' their acts and their words.

8°. New Testament in the Greenland. Title

from the Pinart sale catalogue, No. 352. For
earlier editions see Testamentitak terssa.

restamentetokak Testamentitarlo. *

Literal translation : The Old Testament and

the New Testament.

In the language of Greenland. Title from

Dr. Rink.

restamentetokak Hiobib * * '^ Salo-

moblo. See Erdmann (F.).

restamentetotak Josuab * * * Eg.

terib. See Erdmaun (F.).

Pestameutitak
|
tamtedsa

|
nalegapta

|)iulijipta
I

Jesusib Kristusib
|
aposte-

lingitalo
|

plniarningit ajokertusiu-

gillo.
I
Printed for

|
the British and

P^oreign Bible Society in London,
|
for

the use of the IVToravian Mission in Lab-

rador.
I

Stolpen :
|
Gustav Winterib Nener-

lauktangit.
|
187G.

Literal translation : The New Testament
I

behold
I
our Lord our Savior

[
Jesus Christ's

|

and his apostles'
|
their acts and their teach-

ings.
I
Stolpen:

| Gustav "Wintei's his print-

ings.

Pp. 1-282, 8°. The Four Gospels and the Acts
of the Apostles in the language of Labrador,

Copies seen : British Museum.
A later edition, with additions, as follows:

restamentitak
|
taraa'dsa [ nalegapta

piuliji})ta
I
JoHUsib Kristusib

|
aposte-

liugitalo
I

piniarningit njolvortnsiii-

Testamentitak— Continued.

gillo.
I

Printed for
|
tlio Britisli and

Foreign Bible Society in London,
|
for

the use of the JVIoravian Mission in Lab-
rador.

I

Stolpen,
I

Gustav Winterib Nenilauk-
tangit.

I

187(). 1878.

Literal translation: The New Testament
|

behold
I
our Lord our Savior

|
Jesus Christ's

|

and liis apostles'
|
their acts and their teach-

ings.
I
Stolpen,

I
Gustav "Winter's his print-

ings.

2 p. 11. pp. 1-282, 1-22.5, 8°, in the Eskimo
of Labrador.—Matthew to Acts, pp. 1-282.—

Romans to Revelation, pp. 1-222.

Copies .seen : British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, Pilling, Powell.

Testamentitak,
|

terssa:
| Niilegauta

annaursirsivta
|

lesusib Kristusib,
|

ajoksersugeisalo,
j

sullurseit okauseePo.

I
Translated

|
into the Greenland lan-

guage
I
by the

|
Missionaries

|
of the

I
Unitas Fratrum; or United Breth-

ren.
I
Printed for the use of the Mis-

sion
I
by

I

the British and Foreign

Bible Society.
|

London:
|
W. M'Dowall, Printer, 4,

Pemberton Eow, Gough Square, j 1822.

Literal translation: The Now Testament
|

behold it: j our Lord our Savior | Jesus

Christ's,
I
and his disciples', | their acts and

their words.

2 p. 11. pp. 1-584, 2 11. 12°, in the language of

Greenland. The first edition of the revised

version; 1,000 copies wore printed for the

above society.

Copies seen: Britisli and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, British Museum, Shea, Trumbull, Wat-
kinson.

Priced in Leclerc's Supplement, No. 2964, at

20 fr. The Murphy copy, catalogue No. 2929,

brought $2.50.

Testamentitak | terssa | Nfllegauta

Annaursirsivta
|
lesusib Kristusib,

|

ajokjBrsugeisalo,
|
suUirseit okauseollo.

I
The New Testament.

| Translated
|

into the Greenland language
|
by the

missionaries
|
of the

|
Unitas Fratrum

or United Brethren
|
Second edition.

|

Printed for the use of the mission by
|

the British and Foreign Bible Society.
|

Budisime
|

printed by Ernst Moritz

Mouse.
I

1851.

Literal translation: The Now Testament
|

behold
I

our Lord our Savior
\
Jesus Christ's,

|

and his disciples',
|
their acts and their words.

(

At Bautzen.

2 p. 11. i)p. 1-.583, 8°, in the language of Green-

land. According to IJagstt-r's Hil>lo of Every
Land tlio edition consisted of 1,000 copies.
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Pestamentitak— Contiuued.

Copies seen: Astor, Congress, PiUing, Pow-

I

ell.

I
My copy, procured from the Uiiitiits-Iiiich-

i

handlung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 5 M.

I Dr. Rink has furnished mo with a similar

I title, no date, 553 pages, 8°. For a later edition

sec Testamentetak terssa.

restamentitokab Makpdrs-'cghjsa * * *

Josvab. Sec Kragh (P.).

restamentitokab makp6r8;rocJ8a * * *

profctit mingnorit. 8ce Kragh (P.).

restamentitokab niakp6rscgnjsa * * *

Mososim. See Kragh (P.)-

iPestamentitokamit Davidim Ivngc-

I riit('^J. Sec Wolf (N. G.).

restamentitokamit Mososim aglog^j.

I Sec Fabricius (O.).

restamentitokamit Profctib Esaiasim.

See Wolf (N. G.).

restamentitokamit Salomon ib. See

Wolf (N. G.).

Texts:

Aglegmiont

Aleut.

Kadiak.

See Pinart (A. L.).

Pinart (A. L.).

VeniaminofF (J.).

Thomas a Kempis. SeeEgede (Paul).

LThorhallesen(Egil).] Tuksiutit
|
Sab-

batit Ulloiuiuit
|
Naportorsakot, allelic

I

Kallalingniit
|
Attnartnksot;

|
Tuk-

siautillo Illaejartortut. | Apersoutin-

goello
I

Koekborsimnnt.
|

Iglorpcksoiune Kiobcuhavuimo
|
njik-

kitet Gerbard Giese Salikatb.
|
1776.

Literal translation: Prayers
|
Sahbaths for

their days |
adapted, and other

|
for Greenland-

ers
I

things-to-be-used
; |

and psalms selected.
]

And nttle questions
|

for candidates-for-bap-

tism.
I
At the city at Copenhagen

|
printed by

Gerhard Giese Salikatb.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface signed by Paul

Egede 1 1. text, entirely in the language of

Greenland, pp. 1-1 IG, index 2 11. 10°. Pp. 54-

IIC are occupied with hymns.
Copies seen : British Museum.

Schema conjngatioiiis Groiilandica-*

Verborum in ok, vok ct rpok definen-

tium.

Hafu. 177G.

Expositio catechismi gronlaudici.

Kj0bb. 1776.

Precationes et Jiymni gronlandioi in

singulos septimanje dies.

Kj0bb. 1776. *

Titles from Nyerup's Dansk-Norsk Littera-

turlexieon, vol. 2, p. (509, Kjobenhavn, 1818.

This latter work is probably the same as that

Thorhallesen (E.) — Continued.
of which full title, commencing Tuksintit, is

given above.

Thorhalhisen was born in Iceland November
10, 17.34. lie graduated in 1758 and in 1705 be-

came a missiona4'y to Greenland. In- 177C lie

was made parson at Bogense, in Fyen, and dean

in Skovbo district. lie died in 1789.

TishnofF (Elias). [Seven lines CyriHio

characters.]
|
H.n.HMf. Ti.nKiioiiaMh iumi.m.

|

[Two lines Cyrillic typo.]
|
1817.

Translation: Christian
|
Guide Book, | con-

taining
I
Saint Michael

|
history

|
and

|
Michael

Catechism. | Elias Tishnolf made, | St. Peters-

burg.
I
Synod Press.

Title 1 1. pp. 1-9G, 80, in the Aleutian lan-

guage. In Cyrillic type, with the addition of

several specially cast for the purpose. See p. 90

for fac-simile of title-i)age. The work is based

on Veniaminoff (J.) and Netzvictoff (J.), Ori

gin of Christian Creeds.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

[Six lines Cyrillic characters. ] |
Ila

A.ieyTCKO-Ka.^F.HKCKlR hshki nepcBCiii I.

TbUKHOBX.
I

C. ncTepdypri).
I

Bicyiio^ajLHOii mnorpa'i'iH.

I
1848.

Translation : Of
|
Matthew | Saint | the Gos-

pel.
I
Of

I
Matthew | Saint |

the Gospel. | Into

the Alcutian-Kadiak language translated by

E. TishnofT. | St. Petersbuig.
|
Syno<\ press.

Ip.l.pp. 1-270, double columns, 11.8°. Thefirst

threolinesof the tilh'-pagoarein Aleut-Kadiak;

the next three a Slavonic translation of the same.

Copies seem Bancroft, Pilling, Powell.

[Two lines Cyrillic characters. ]|

AieyTCK0-K<i4i.flKCKii'i I rtyicnnpr..
|
C.oct.ib. IT.ff.n

Tf.nKHOD'b.

C.ncTepoyprb. |
BF.cy^o4n.^LnoiiT^^orp.l<^ilI.

I

1848.

Translation: Aleutian-Kadiak |
Primer.

|

Aleutian-Kadiak |
Primer.

|
Compiled by Elias

TislinoiT.
I
St. Petersburg. |

Synod press.

Title 1 1. pp. 1-52, IC^^. See p. 92 for facsimile

of title-page.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

The three foregoing works sold at the Pinarf

sale, catalogue No. 14, to Leclerc for 15 fr.

[Two linos Cyrillic charactiMs. ] |

A.!cyTCKO-Ka,^i,fii{CKiri fiyrcBapr..
|
r^orxan. n.ii.fl

TLIJKIIOBb.
I

C. IleTepCypri. |
Bfccyno,^a.ibiiort Tiinorpai>in.

I 1848.

Translation : Aleutian-Kadiak |
Primer.

|

Aleutian-Kadiak | Primer. |
Compiled by Elias

Tishnoll'. | St. Petersburg. | Synod press.

Pp. 1-33, 10°. Though identical in title with

the one given above, it is not the same work ;

tl\e two agree to the middle of page 8, hut

thereafter they differ materially.

Copies seen: Congress, Powell.
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'erkuksamut imaloneet illuarnermik.

See Steenholdt (W. F.).

'>rnlin (Rev. J. ). A comparativo vocabu-

lary
I

of
I

forty-eight languages,
|
coui-

prisiug
I

oue hundred and forty-six
|

common English words,
|

Avith
[

theircog-

iiates in the other languages, |

showing
|

their Affinities with the English and He-

brew.
I

By the
|
Rev. J.Tonilin, B. A.,

|

Author of '^ Missionary Journals and

Letters during Eleven Years Residence

iu the East ;
"

|

[&c. three lines].
|

Liverpool:
|
ArthurNewling, 27, Bold

Street.
|
1865.

Pp. i-xii, 1-32 (aumbered odd ou versos,

even on rectos ; recto of p. 1 and verso of p. 32

blank), pp. xiii-xxii, 1 1. 4.°.— Includes an Es-

quimaux vocabulary (from a Moravian mis-

sionary).

Cojnesscen: British Museum, "Watkiusou.

oonooneenooshuk Vocabularj'. See Hall (C. F.).

ract

:

Greenland. SeeKragh (P.),

Steenholdt (W. F.).

Bibelib.

See Ludewig (H.

Labrador.

'riibner (Nicolas).

E.).

'riibner & Co. A
i

catalogue
|
of

|
dic-

tionaries and grammars
|
of the

|
Prin-

cipal Languages and Dialects
|
of the

World.
I

For sale by
|
Triibner & Co.

|

London :
|
Trubner & Co., 8 & 60 Pa-

ternoster Row.
I
1872.

Title on cover as above, title as above 1 1.

notice 1 1. text pp. 1-64, 1 1. alphabetically

arranged.— List ofEskimo (Greenland) works,

p. 18.

Copies seen : Pilling.

A later edition as follows

:

Triibner's
|
catalogue

|
of

|
dictionaries

aud grammars
|
of the

|
Principal Lan-

guages and Dialects of the World.
|

Second edition,
|
considerably'^ enlarged

and revised, with an alphabetical in-

dex.
I

A guide for students and book-

sellers.
I
[Monogram.]

|

London :
|
Triibner & Co., 57 aud 59,

Ludgate Hill.
| 1882.

Printed cover as above, title as above 1 1. i)p.

iii-viii, 1-170, 8°.—List of works in Eleuth

[Aleut], p. 48; in Eskimo, p. 53.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Trumbull : This word following a title indicates

that a copy of the work referred to was seen

by tlio compiler in the library of Dr. J. Ham-
mond Trumbull, Hartford, Conn.

Tichuagmjute Vocabulary. See ScUott (W.).

Tschugazzi :

Grammatic comments. See Adelung (J. C.)

and Vatcr ( J.

S.).

Numerals. Pott (A. F.).

Vocabulary. Adelung (J. C.)

and Vater (J.

S.),

P.aer (K. E. von),

Busclimann (J.

C.E.),

Wowodsky (— ).

Tschuakak Island Vocabulary. See Buschraaun
(J.C. E.).

Tugsiautit
|
angnerit

|
Katiingutiglugni-

anut
I
kalatdlit nunanltunut atortugs-

sat,
I

Stolpen,
I

Druck von Gustav Winter.

I
1878.

Literal translation : Psalms
|
the greatest

|

for the brethren
|
Greeulauders in-their-laud-

boing thiugs-to-be-used.

Free trandation : The most important psalms

for the use of the brethren who are in the coun-

try of the Grecnlanders.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents ])p. iii-vi,

text pp. 7-442, alphabetic list of hymns pi).

443-494, 12°. Hymn-book entirely iu the lan-

guage of Greenland.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

My copy, bought of the Unitats-Buchhand-

lung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 4 M.

Tuksiarutsit,
|
attorekset

|
Illagektuu-

nut
I

Labradoremetuunut.
|

Londonneme:
|
W. McDowallib; Ne-

nilauktangit.
|
1809.

|
Printed for the

]jrcthren's Society for the Furtherance

of
I

the Gospel ; for the Use of the Chris-

tian Estpiimaux iu the
|
Brethren's set-

tlements, Nain, Okkak, aud llopedale,

on
I
the Coast of Labrador.

Literal translation: I'salms,
|
things-to-be-

used
I

for the communities |
that-are-iu-Labra-

dor.
I
At London: |

W. McDowall's; his print-

ings.

Pp. i-iv, text pp. 1-277, index pp. 1-34, 10°.

Hyum-book entirely iu ibe Eskimo language

of Labrador.

Copies seen : British ^luseum.

Priced by Triibner, 185G, No. G70, at 6a\ A
copy (dated 1819) at the Pinart sale, catalogue

No. 902, brought 1 fr. 50 c.

Tuksiarutsit |
uvlakut unnukullo,

|
uv-

lunuttamaiuut illingajut
|
Wocherae.

|

Colophon : E. Bastaniermullo & Dun-

skymullo nenertaulaukput Lcebaume.

1C1871.]
Literal translation: Psalms

|
for morning

and for evening, |
for the days all made

|
iu

the week. | By E. Bastauier &. Dunsky they

are printed at Lobau.
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Tuksiarutsit - Coiitiiiiud.

IIairti(l«« as al)(>v(> vcr.so blank 1 1. (oxt

(pia.vt^is) iMitiicly in tlic l:iiijiiia;^«> ol' Labia

doi', jt)).
.

!-!!), C(»l()|ili(»ii verso of ]). ID, 10".

(^ipies seen : rillin;j;, Powoll.

My copy, boujiht of tlio Uniliits-liiicbhaiul-

liiuj;, Giiadau, Saxony, cost 35 i>f.

Tuksiautit attua<5:i!kset
|

illa<^e(!Jinut
|

iniiuit iiuiKioiiuctminut.
|

[Design.]
|

liiirbinio, 1785.

Literal tranalatlon : Psalin.s Ihiiigs-to-be-

iised
I
for the consrogatiODS | tbo Eskiino in-

tbeir-couutry-boinj^. | At Barby.

Free trandution: Psalms for tbo use of tbo

coDjiroj^atioiis tbat aro in tbo couutry of tbo

Eskimo.

Title verso blank 1 1. conteuts 2 11. text (can-

ticles) iu Greeulaml Eskimo, Dauisb beadings

(German letter), pp. 7-304, index 16 11. 16°. Le-

clerc says probably by Paul Egede. The work
itself bear.s no such indication.

Copies seen : Maisonueuvo.

Priced by Leclere, 1878, No. 2235, at GO fr.

Tbe Pinart copy, catalogue No. 903, sold to

Leclere for 13 fr.

Tuksiautit
|
attiiagiiikset

|
lugmikortar-

tuuiiut
I

lllageeksuunetunuut.
|

[De-

sign.]

[Zcibst, gedruckt bey Audreas Fiicli-

sel.]
I

1S22.

Literal translation: Psalms | tbings-tobe-

used
I
for separate | congregations.

Pp. 1-47, 16°. Litany catecbism entirely in

the Greenland Eskimo.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

My copy cost 80 pf.

Tuksiautit erinaglit. See MuUer (V.).

Tuksiautit Julesiutit makko. See Kjer
(K.).

Tuksiautit Kikiektugarursomik. See

Kjer(K.).

Tuksiautit
|

iissornautiksaglit,
|

attii-

agiekset
|
lUageeuut luuuit iiuuien-

iietnniiut.
|
[Desigu.]

[Noplace.] 1822.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-lCO, 16°.

Liturgic manual with i)iayers for public wor-

ship entirely in the language of Greenland.

For translation see next title.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

•My copy, purchased from the Unitats-Buch-

liandlung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 80 pf.

Tuksiautit
|
ussornautiksaglit,

|
attua-

gaekset
j
Illageeuut Iniiuifc nunaen-

uetunnut.
|

Loebaume,
|
J. A. Duroldtib uakit-

tagei. 1 1852.

WTuksiautit— Con tiiMU'd,

Literal translation: l»salms
|
ui(b incMti

for-woisbijtiiig
I
a jnaniial | forlb(i congr.

tions tbo Eskimo in tbcir-land-bfing.
I

liobnii,
I
J. A. Duioldt i)rinted tbiMii.

Title verso blank 1 1, ])p. .3-72, 16"^. Srrif

liturgy entirely in tbo language of Greenlim

CoyicHseen: Pilling, I'owell.

My copy, bought of tlie UnitiUs-Bucbban

lung, Gnadau, Saxony, cost 80 i>f.

Tuksiutit Sabbatit ITlloinnut. S<

Thorhalleseii (E.).

Turner (Liicien McShaii). Contribulioi

I

to the
I

natural history of Alaska.

Results of investigations niade chiet)

in the Yukon
|
Districtand the Alentia

Islands; conducted
|
under the auspiw

of the Signal Service,
|
United Stati

Army, extending from
| May, 187-

to August, 1881.
I
Prepared under tl

direction of
|
Brig, and Bvt. Maj. Gei

W. B. Hazou,
I

Chief Signal Officer (

the Army,
|
by

|
L. M. Turner.

|
No. II..

Arctic series of publications issued 1

connection with the Signal Servici

U. S. Army.
|
With 26 plates.

|

Washington:
|
Government Printin

Office.
I

188G.

Title reverse blank 1 1. pp. 3-216, plates, A'^.-

Scattered through the volume are many TJnal

and Aleut names of fishes, birds, and mammal.

[ Contribution to the natural histoi

of North America. Rex)ort on observii

tions made in Ungava and Labrado
in 1882-1884 by L. M. Turner.]

Manuscript, 3900 pp. folio, in course (

preparation.—Etbnology of the Innuit, pj

1842-2127.—Vocabulary of tbe Koksoagmyu:

over 7,000 words, pp. 2128-2807.— Notes o

the linguistics of the Koksoagmyut, jtp. 28W

3011.— Over 1,000 sentences, Koksoagmyu
English, pp. 3012-3185.—Unalit (Norton Soum '

Alaska) vocabulary, including over 3,0C
\

words, besides sentences and notes, togethe '

with conjugation of verb to go, pp. 3180-3475.-

Vocab alary of tbe Malimyut (Norton Sount
'

Alaska), 250 words, pp. 3475rt-3495.— Unalasl

kan AlyutEuglish vocabulary, together wit
j

sentences and conjugations, over 1,900 woi

pp. 3490-3673.

}l^

— [Descriptive catalogue of luuuit col

lections made in 1882-1884 in Ungav;

and Labrador by L. M. Turner for th

use of the U. S. National Museum.] m
Manuscript, about 600 pp. folio, in coimi

of preparation. Includes traditions, legeud;

and narratives, and contains many name|

objects in the Koksoagmyut dialect.
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Turner (L. M.)— Conlinuod.

— [Dtiscriptivc catalogue of ctbiiologic

collections made in 1880-1881 by L. M.

Turner ou Attn Island, Aleutian Chain,

Alaska. Prepared for the use of the

U. S. National Museum.] *

Manuscript, about 300 jip. folio, in'counso of

prepaiatiou, doscribiujj Liuplcmouta, cliaracttr-

i8tic8, customs and traditions ; notes on names
of village sites, &c., giving the native names
of the articles described, of villages, Sec.

— [Descriptive catalogue of ethnologic

collections made in 1874-1877 by L. M.

Turner in Norton Sound, Alaska. Pre-

pared for the use of tbe U. S. National

Museum. J
*

Manuscript, about 800 pp. folio, in course

of preparation, describing implements, uses,

(fcc, together with chapters ou tlio character-

istics and customs of the Uualit of Norton

Sound. Contains many native terms.

[Innuit names of birds, compiled

from various sources by L. M. Turner.] *

Manuscript, G2 pp. folio, in i)08sessiou of the

aathor. Kcmarks on distribution of birds in

tlio Innuit land ; descriptive names of parts of

birds; authorities quoted; remarks on spell-

ing and i)ronunciation of names given, pp. 1-

11.— Names of 155 species of birds (arranged

Turner (L. M., — Continued.
according to tlie American Oi iiitliological

Union Cli(;ck-list), i»p. r_'-C'_'.

Titles from the nutlior, who lias also fur

uishod mo the following brief of his work
among the Eskimo:

"From May, 1874, lo July, 1877, at St. Mich-

aels, Norton Sound, Alaska, among tlie I'^nalit,

Malimyut, Xavyaagmyut, and Kvieltpagmyut

tribes of the Innuit of iliat region. I'l-om May,

1878, to July, 1881, anu)ng the Alyut of Una-

lashka, Atkha, and Altu; also visited Bristol

Bay region, mouth of Kuskokvim Iliver, Uga
sik, and Kadiak during that liuie. From June
1882, to September, 1884, along coast of Labra

dor and south of Hudson Strait, among the In

uuit of those regions and the Naskopio (Nay
naynots) Indians of the Ungava District, Hud
son Bay Territoiy."

Since his return, in 188-1, Mr. Turner, under

the direction of the Secretary of the Smith

sonian Institution, has been prei)aring his

material for publication.

Turner (William Wadden). See Lude-
wig(H. E.).

Tussajungnik siutelik tussarle.
|
[De-

sign.]

Literal trandation : About - what - is - to - bo -

heard (0 he who has ears let him hear.

No title-page; 1 j). 1. pp. 1-8, sq. 24'J. Bible

lessons in the language of Labrador.

Copies seen: American Tract Society.

U.
Ugalenzi

:

Vocabular3'. See Baei- (K. E. von),

Buschmann (J. C. E.),

Wraugell (F. von).

Words. Buschmann (J. C. E.).

Ugaljachmutzi:

Grammatic comments. See Adelung (J. C.)

and Vater (J.

S.).

Kemarks. Iladlolf (L.).

Vocabulary. Adelung (J. C.)

and Vater (J.

S.),

Balbi (A.),

Dall (VV. II.),

Fisher (J.),

Prichard(J. C).

Words. Bu.schmann (J.

C. E.),

Um6ry (J.).

Umery (J.). Sur I'ideutitd du mot Mere
dans les idiomes de tons les peuples.

In Kevuo Orieutalo ct Am6ricaine, vol. 8,

pp. 335-338, Paris, 18G3, 8". (*)

• Contains the word for tnothcr in Ugaljach-

moutzi, Greenland, Aleut of Unalaska.

Unalaska':

Conjugations. See Turner (L. M.).

Unalaska— Continued.

Numerals. See Baer (K. E. vou).

Sentences. Turner (L. M.).

Vocabulary. Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.),

Bryant (— ),

I)all(W. n.),

Davidson (G.),

Fry (E.),

Gallatin (A.),

Latham (K. G.),

Lisiansky (U.),

Lutk(') (F.),

Turner (L. M.),

Vcniaminoir(J.),

Wowodsky (— ).

Words. Campbell (J.).

Unallgmut Vocabulary. See Dall (W. U.).

Unalit

:

C(Uijugations. See Turner (L. M.).

Vocabulary. Nelson (E. AV.),

Turner (L. M.).

Underretning * * * Gr0nland. See

Kragh (P.).

Unipkautsit 52git maggoertorlugit Bi-

belemit. lllinniarringuut kittorngaro-

nullo illingiijut.
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Unipkautsit— Contimicd.

Calcv, JJiirtliil) H<)iin:ilaiik(;in<;it;

Stuttj^art, .1. J'\ Stoirikoplib nclilaiik-

tan.i;il, ISaS.
*

Literal translatiun : Stories 52 ^ iu • inmibur

n>i>eato(l from tlio Biblo. For schools and f:iin-

ilies a(lai)te(l. Caleb Earth's his works; Stutt-

gart, J. F. Stt'inko])i"H his jtrintiiif^.s.

rp. vi, 205, 12°, in the Eskimo lauguago of

Labrador.

Title from Sabin's Dictionary, No. 3703.

Unipkautsit
|

52git inag«;ocrtordlugit

IJibeleinit.
|

llliniarvinguut kittoni-

gaiTHullo
I

illiiigajut.
|
Biblisclio Ge-

scliiclitcn.
I

Stolpeu,
I
Gustav Wiuterib ueuilauK-

taugit.
I

1878.

Unipkautsit— Continued.
Title w.rsi) blank 1 1. contents i»p. i-viii, tex«,

Old 'J'e.stamcnt stories (.W), pp. 1-342, N(;w

Testament stories (52), pp. 343-520, IG"^. lu

tlio Eskimo language of Labrador.

CojncH neen: Pilling, Powell.

My cgpy cost C M.

Unnersoutiksak cniisilksiortuunut. Sco

Kragh (P.).

Ursini (G. F.). Sec Kragh (P.;.

Ussornakaut iiiikinniktut.
|
[Picture.]

Literal translation : Blessed are the merciful.

Ko title-page; 1 p. 1. pp. 1-8, 10°. Bible

lessons in the language of Labrador. I have
seen tlio same tract with outside title: Pil-

loridlarput ndpkiniktut.

Copies seen: Amcricau Tract Society.

V. ^

Vater (Johanu Scveriu). Uutcrsuchun-

geu
I

iiber
|
Anierika's Bevolkeruug

|

aus deni
|
alten Kontinente

|
dem

|

Herrn Kanimerherrn
|
Alexander von

Humboldt
|
gewidmet

|
von

|
Johann

Severin Vater
|
Professor und Biblio-

thekar.
|

Leipzig,
I
Lei Friedricli Cliristiau

Wilhelm Vogel.
|
1810.

Pp. i-xii, 1-212, 12°.—A few words in the

language of Greenland, pp. 47, 156, 195; Eski-

mo, p. 203.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Harvard, Watkiuson.

At the Fischer eale, !No. 2879, a copy was
bought by Quaritch for Is. Gd.

Liuguarum totius orbis
]
Index

|

alpLabeticus,
|

quarum
|
Graiumaticae,

Lexica,
|
colleetiones vocabulorum

|

recensentur,
|
patria significatur, his-

toria adambratur
|
a

|
Joanne Severino

Vatero,
|
Tlieol. Doct. [&c. 2 lines].

|

Beroliui
|
In officiua libraria Fr.

Nicolai.
|
MDCCCXV [1815].

Latin title ver.so 1. 1, German title recto 1. 2,

verso blank, dedications 2 11. preface pp. i-iv,

half-title 1 1. text pp. 3-259, 8°. Alphabetically

arranged by families, double columns, German
and Latin.

Notices of woiks in Aleut, p. 11 ; Audre-
owsk, pp. 13-14; Greenland, pp. 85-80; Kadjak,

p. 110; Kamtschadka, pp. 112-113; Norton
Sound, p. 170; Prinz- Williams -Sund, p. 193;

Tschugaz/i, pp. 240-241 ; Tschuktschi, p. 241

;

Ugaljachmutz, p. 247.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology.

A later edition in German as follows:

Litteratur | der | Grammatiken,
Lexika | und | Wortersammluugen

|

Vater (J. S.)— Continued,

allcr SpracLen der Erde
|
von

|
Johann

Severin Vater.
|
Zweite, vollig umgear-

beitete Ausgabe
|
von

|
B. Jiilg.

|

Berlin, 1847.
|
In der Nicolaischen

Buchhaudluug. I

Pp. i-xii, 1-592, 2 11. 8°, arranged alphabet-
'

ically by languages, with family and author

indexes.

List ofworks in Aglegmute, p. 453 ; Aleut, pp.

12-13, 454; Andreanowski, p. 19; Atnah, p. 38;

Eskimo, pp. 113-114, 481; Hudson Bay, p. 173;

Kadjak, pp. 194, 499; Kamtschadale, pp. 190,

501; Kiuai, Ugaljascbmutzi, pp. 204, 504; Kor-

jaken, pp. 210-211, 508; Kuskokwim, p. 509;

Norton Sound, pp. 26G-267 ; Prince Williams

Sound, p. 29C; Tschugatschen, pp. 408-409;

Tschuktschen,
I). 409; Ugalenzen, p. 425; Una-

laschka, pp. 427-428.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Harvard.

In the Fischer catalogue. No. 1710, a copy

sold for Is.

See Adelung (J. C.) and Vater (J.

S.).

Veniaminoff (A'cy.John). yitaaaHie
{
nyiii

|

Bb
I

qapcTBio hcocchoc,
|

noy4eHio.
|
Ha

|

A.ieyTCKO-.liicLCBCKOM'L
I

aawKfe, Iccnineinioe
|

CBJiinemniKOMT) loannoMb
|
BeHiaMiiHOBbiML.

|

1833 ro.ia.
|

JIocKBa.
I

Bl C\"H04a.ibiioii Tunorpa't-iii,
|

1840.

Translation : Guide | road | into |
kingdom

heavenly |
taught.

|
In Aleutian-Fox [

dialect;

I
written

| by Eevereud John
|
Veniaminoff".

|

1833 year.
|
Moscow.

|
At Synod press.

Russian title, reverse blank, 1 1. title-pagoin

Cyrillic characters, reverse blank, 2 11. 67 other

11. in Cyrillic characters, 16°. Sce.fac-siraile

of title-page, page 97.

Copies seen: Congress, Powell.
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y K A 3 A H 1 E

^ 'S' M
BTj

iiijiiipjs^^rME me;

H O y H E II I E.

HA

A^EyXCKO-JfllCIiEBGKOM'I.

O O H H H E II II O B

BumeiniHKoM'B loannoM^
B ^uia MjunoQhiM'b.

i.8 3 3 ro^A.

B li C V II o A » ^ b H o it T M n o r p a «> i M ^

I 8 % o.

FAC-SIMTLE OF TITLE-PAGE OF VKNIAMINOFP'S GUIDE ROAD.

ESK 7



iJ8 i;ii;ij(>(;iiAiMiv or I'lii':

KOMICROMI H EJl4b}IECK0lll'b

^SLZSIAZI)

n

nia^fOTIIAG'JII O nPO«lIlXl» POCGIlIGKO-AM£PllKAIlCIUIXT»»

CIi nPHOOBOKyn^EHIEMl

POCGI!lGKO-£iOJIOmEHGKArO

CD^EMAmAro mm iooo mn, wh mm m mimmn mMhi
noncEEHm*

Cocmasua^ MeuiiB^ Jienia*Munoa9,

Wh GHTX^.

CAHKTIIETEPByPr'B

^ TUiiflrpa^iJa Iljtin EPATOPCKO it AKaiema Hayic^

1 8 ^1^ 0.

FAC-3IMILE OF VENIAMXNOFl'S REMARKS, &C.
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Veniaminoff (J.)— Continued.

.'JiiiincKii
i
orn) ocrjjoiiax'ii

|

yiia.iaiiiKmiCKaro
|

oi.Vliia,
I
cuciau-iciiiiLin

|
II. UciiiaMiiiioitLiMX

J

'lacTLiicpHaH [-irropaii].
|

Il.'uaiio Ji/K.initcnicMi.

PoccilicKO-AMepHKBHCKoii
I

KOMIiailiH.
I

CanKTiiCTcp6yprx.
| 1840.

Translation : Notes | on tho islands | of tbo

Uualashkan [ district, | Compiled |
by J. Veui-

auiiiioff.
I
Part first [-sccoud]. |

Published at

tho expense of the Russian-American | Com-

pany.
I
St. Petersburg.

2 vols. : 4 p. 11. pp. i-ix, 1-3G4 ; 4 p. 11. pp. 1-409,

8 11. and table, 8°. Vol. 3 has a different title,

as follows

:

yaniicKH
I
o6i

|
ATXnncKHXT>A.!eyTax'fc

|
u

|

Ka!OuiaxT>.
]
H. BeaiaMiieoBa,

|
cocTaB.iHK)inie

|

TperiK) MacTL
|
aanucoKi

| oOt* ocip^Baxi
|

yna.iauiKiincKaro OTAt.ia.
|
nsAaao ujKAHBCHicMi

PocciiicKO-AMepHKaocKou
|
Kownaniu.

|

CarfiKineTCpdyprT),
|
1840.

Translation : Notes [ on | tho Atkhan Aleuts

I
and

I
Koloshiaus.

|
By J. "Veniaminoff,

| be-

ing
I
the third part

|
of notes

|
on the islands

|

of the TJnalashkan district. | Published at the

expense of tho Russian-American
|
Company.

|

St. Petersburg.

2 p. 11. pp. 1-155, 8°.—Aleutian words, with

Russian synonj'-ms, scattered throughout.

—

Vol. 2, part 2, pp. 264-271, gives some account of

the Aleutian grammar. Chap. 16, pp. 298-305,

on the songs, gives five songs in parallel col-

umns of Aleut and Russian.—Vol. 3, chap. 1,

relates to the Atkhans, and treats chiefly of

the distinctions in language between the At-

khans and XJnalashkans; pp. 20-26 give songs

and stories in Atkban and some in Russian.

Chap. 2 relates to tho Koloshians
; pp. 135-154

treat of their language and grammar and in-

clude numerals 1-200, pp. 148-149
; pp. 152-154

contain sentences, <fec. in Tlinkit and Russian.

Copies seen : Bancroft, British Museum, Con -

gress. ^

3aMl>4aniH
|

o Ko.iOujeriCKOM l ii KaALJiitcKOMX
|

fl3biKax^
I
u

I
oinacTH o iipowuxi PocciiicKo-

AMcpHKancKHxx,
I

Ch npiicoBOJtynjeiiicMT.
|

PocciiiCKO-Ko.ioiueiicKaro
|
ciOBapjr,

|
co^epata-

iqaro Oo.rfce 1000 aiOBX, n:n. koiixt. ua nljKoTO-

pbia C4'6.!anu
|
noncnenia.

|
Cocthbuji HBaiii

BeBiaitfunoBb,
|
bx cutxIj.

|

CanHTncTcpOyprT)
|

Bf> TlI^o^pa'^iu HMnepa-

T'lpcKofi AKaAGMiii iiayK'b.
|
1840.

Translation : Remarks | on the Koloshian and
Kadiak | languages | and | in part concerning

other Russian-American [languages]
|
witlithe

addition | of a Russian-Koloshian
|
vocabulary,

I
containing over 1,000 words, some ofwhich are

fully
I
defined.

|
Compiled by Ivan Veniaminoff,

I
at Sitka. | St. Petersburg, | in IIkj Printing

Office of tbo Imperial Academy of Sciences.
|

Veniaminoff (J.) — Continued.
Printed cover, witli title briefer than above,

1 1. title as above 1 1. text pp. 3-81, errata 1 1.

8°.— deneral remarks on tlie language and
grammar of tlie Koloshian, itp. 1-24.— Transla-

tions, pp. 25-26.— Kadiak grammar, i)p. 27-35.

—

Kadiak translations, pp. 36-37.— Russian-Ko-
loshian vocabulary, pp. 40-81.

See fac-simile of title-page, page 98.

Copies seen: British Museum, Powell.

Leclerc, 1878, No. 2987, prices a copy at 15 fr.

OnwT'L
I

rpaMMaiiiKii
|
A.ieyTCKo-wIiici.cBCKaio

n.sLiKA.
I

CBHinoBiuiKa H. BoQiaMiniOBa,
|
bl

yiia.iaiUKli.
I

CauKTneTcp6ypn>
|

n-b THnorpa*ln inniepa-

TOpcKoii anta.ieMiii iiayKi.
|
184G.

Translation: An essay] upon the grammar
|

of the Fox dialect of the Aleutian language.
|

By Reverend J. Veniaminoff,
|
of Unalashka.

|

St. Petersburg
|
in the press of the Imperial

Academy of Sciences.

2 p. 11. pp. i-xv, 1-87, i-iii, 1-120, i-vi, and 2

folding tables, 8°.— The grammar occupies pp.
1-87.—Introduction to dictionary, pp. i-iii.

—

Aleut-Russian dictionary, pp. 1-76.—Ru.ssian-

Alout dictionary, pp. 77-111. —Aleut phrases,

with Russian translation, pp. 113-120.—Errata,

pp. i-vi, and two folding leaves, conjugation of

verbs.

Copies seen: Bancroft, British Museum.
Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2096, at 35 fr.

and by Triibuor, 1882 (p. 48), at 5«. 6rf.

Langues de I'Amdrique Russe. Par

Ivan Veniaminoff.
In Nouvelles Annales des Voyages, vol. 1,

1850 (vol. 125 of the collection), pp. 359-364.

Paris, n. d. 8°.

For extracts from Veniaminoff see Henry
(V.); also Schott (W.).

and Netzvietoff {Rev. Jacob). Ua-

4aTKii
j
xpucTiancKaro yneHia |

uau
\
KparKaa

CBam'imaa
|

iicTopia
|
u

|
KpaiKiii xpHCTiaii-

cKjii
I

KaTiixii.iHci.
I
Ch PyccKaro aauKa ua

AjeyTCKO-.IucbeBCKiii nepeBP.jT)
|
CBaii^CHniiKi>

louinL B Ilia Mil H0BT> 1827 r04a, ii bl 1837
|

r04y iiciipauH.i^; a CBaineiiiiiiKT« lahoub Hc-

HBliTOBb
I

pascMaipiiBaa oni>ia,CBOiiMii iioaciie-

iiiaMU C46.iaji ux-h
\
uouaTHWMH q 4.ifl Atxm-

nqoBTi, nMl>K)mnxT> CBGC naptwic.
I

CaiiKTueTcpOypiTj;
|
Ui CvM04ajbBoii thQo-

rpaa-iii.
|
1840.

Translation: The rudiments |
of Christian

instruction [ or |
Short Sacred |

History | and |

Short Christian
|
CatochiBiu. |

From the Rus-

sian tongue into Aleutiau-Foi translated |
by

Reverend John Veniaminoff in tho year 1827,

and in 1837
|
year revised ; and Reverend Ja-

cob Netzvietoff | has examined it and with

uott^s luado it ( intolHgiblo for tho Atkhans,

who have a dialect of their own.
|
St. Peters-

burg,
I
At Synod Press.



(K) i;ii;li()(;Iv'ai'iiv oi' riii':

II A H A T

XPHCTIAHCKArO yiEHia

UJEIi

KPATKAfl CBfl:mEHIIAa

(SIT^PIIH

u

KPATKIH XPMGTIAHGKIH

CB PyccKaro aatiKa Ha A-ieyracKo-J^HCbCBCKifi nepcBCjiB

CBiimeHHHKi. loanHT* BeaiaMUHOBf. 182T rG,3iay h Bib 183T

ro/iy iiciTpaBiui'i>; a CBflineimHKT» laKOBi^ Heu^BlsmoBi^

paacMampHBa/i oHbifr, cbohmh uoacneniiimn c^'feja.i'E nx'b

noH/JinHBiMxi H A^;i AmxHuiiofii)^ HM^tomHX'b cBoe Hapt5iie*

«a!».^<4^<.^ ^fe ^«^^l©'i

CA HKm E TEP Eypr%
Bi GvHO/Ta.i5H ofi THirorpa®rH%

FAC-SIMILE OF VENIAMINOFF AND NETZVIETOFF'S RUDIMENTS.
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Venianiinoff (J. )— CoutiniKul.

llalf-titlt>, in Cyrillic typo and Russian, ro-

vorse title in Russian, as above, 1 1. title in Cy-

rillic typo (same as Russian title minus tlio im-

print) 1 1. prefac3 by Vcniiamiuofli' in parallel

colnnms of Aleutian (Cyrillic type) and Rus-

Hian, pp. i-vii
;
preface by NetzvietofF la ])ar-

alltd columns, Aleutian (Cyrillic typo) and
Russian, pp. ix-xix; primer in Aleut and Ru.s-

sian, pp. 1-24 ; Sbort Sacred Ilisfory in Aleu-

tian, pp. 1-104 ; Short Christian Catechism in

Ahmtiau, pp. 1-51, 8°. Soo fac-similo of title-

page, page 100.

Copies seen : Pilling, PowoU.
For a later edition of the Sacred Ilistory see

Tishnoff(E.),

rociio.v'i Biuiicro
I

Iiicvca Xpiicra
|

KBaiire.ijo,
|

nanncaiiiiofi
|

anocTo.ioM-i Maie-

lieMT..
I

CT) PyccKaro Jiawita na A.ioyrcKO-

.liici.cn^KOii nopoBO.ii
| CB>nneiiHiiKT> loanni

BcniaMiiuoBi. 18*28 ro,(a, n it'h
|
1830 ro.iy

iicniiaBii.i^;
I

a GBnmeiinnKT> laKOBi> HenB'lJTom»

pa.icMaipHBaa cto
|

oKuri'iarc.ii.HO, cbohmii no-

HCIieiliJIMll Cali.la.I'L llOHHTIIhlMb
I

II 4.1JI AiXIIII-

HOBT>, nMt>H)mHxf> CBO0 iiapli'iic.
I

[Mo.scow: Synod Press, about 1848.]

Translation: Of our Lord
|
Jesus Cliiist

| the

Gospel,
I
written

[ by the apostle Matthew.
|

Fr im the Russian tongue into the Aleutian-

Fox translated
| by Reverend John Venianii-

noff. in the year 1828, aiul in |
1836 year re-

vised
; I

and Reverend Jacob Netzvietoff re-

vising it
I
finally, with notes has made it intel-

ligible
I
also for the Atkhan.s, who have a dia-

lect of their own.

Half-title 1 1. title in Cyrillic type (12 lines),

verso of 1. 2 ; Russian title, recto 1. 3; Pref-

ace, by Venianiinoff, in parallel columns of

Aleut (in Cyrillic type) and Russian, pp. i-v;

Preface, by Notzvietoff, in parallel columns
Aleutian (Cyrillic Irype) and Russian, pp. vi-

xiv ; Gospel of Matthew, parallel columns

Aleutian (Cyrillic type) and Russian, pp. 15-

237 (erroneously numbered 247) ; Form of wor-

sliip for the paschal feast, and first and secoiul

chapters of Luke, in Cyrillic typo only, i)X). 1-21,

8°. See facsimiles of title-pages, pages 102, 103.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powoll.

[Vocabularies (GO words each) of tho Asi-

agimit, of Norton Bay; Knskokwima,
of Norton Bay; of tho Indiaihs near
Mount St. Elias; of Kadiak Island »

and of tho Indians of Bristol Bay.]
Manuscript, 5 11. folio, in the library of tho

Bureau of Ethnology.

Vocabulary:

Aglemiut. See Balbi (A.),

Aglemiut. Pinart (A. L.),

Aglemiut. Wowodsky ( ).

Aleut. Baer (K. V.. von),

Aleut. r.alilz(A.),

Aleut. Ralbi (A.),

Aleut. Rancrofi (II. II.),

Vocabulary— Continued.
Aleut. S(io Buynitzky (S.N.),

Aleut. Drake (S. (J.),

Aleut. Everetto (\V. E.),

Aleut. Gallatin (A.),

Aleut. Ilerzog (W.),

A lent. Lowe (F.),

Aleut. Miillor (F.),

Aleut. Robeck (— ),

Alent. RuHskio,

Aleut. Saner (M.).

Andreanowski [Atkan]. Adelung (J. ('.) and

Vater(J.S.),

Andreanowski [Atkan]. Robeck (—).

Arctic. Everetto ( W. E.),

Arctic. Petitot(E. F. S. J.).

Argalaxamut. Hottman (W. J.).

Asiagraut. Furuhelm (H.),

Asiagniut. Vocabularies.

Atka. Dall (\V. II.),

Atka. Gibbs (G.),

Atka. Veniamiuoff (J. )

.

liafllin Bay. Notice.

Bathurst. Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Bristol Bay. Johnson (J. W.),

Bristol Bay. Vocabularies.

Chiagmiut. Zagoskiu (L. A.).

Chugiitchigmfit. Dall (W. H.).

Chuklukmut. Dall (W. II.).

Coyukon. Whymper (F.).

Cumberland Strait. Gilder (W. II.),

Cumberland Strait. Kiuulien (L.).

Davis Strait. Gibbs (G.).

Ekogmut. Dall(W. H.).

Eskimo. Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater(J.S.),

Eskimo. Beechey (F. W.),

Eskimo. Bryant (— ),

Eskimo. Buschmann (J. C.

E.),

Eskimo. Chappell (E.),

Eskimo. Dobbs (A.),

Eskimo. Herzog (W.),

Eskimo. J6han (L. F.),

Eskimo. Kalm (P.),

Eskimo. Latham (li- G.),

Eskimo. Long (J.),

Eskimo. M'Keevor (T.),

E.skimo. Murdoch (J),

Eskimo. Nelson (K. W),
Eskimo. Newton (A.),

E.skimo. Parry (W.E.),
Eskimo. Potroff (I.),

Eskimo. Rand(S. T.),

Eskimo. Ross (J.),

Eskimo. Scherer (J. B.),

Eskimo. Schubert (— von),

Eskinu). Tomlin (J.),

Eskimo. Washington (J.).

Fox Cliannel. IIall(C. F.).

Greenland. Balbi (A.),

(Jreenland. Barfholinus (C),

Gieenland. Bartcui (B. S),

Cire(>nland. Bryant (— ),

(Jreenland. Court do (iebelin

(A.de),

Greenland. Dall (W. H.).



1 02 r.iiujor;iiAPiTY or ruv)

TEUomxmmmi
iin¥GT¥/lMX MATAllMll

iiAdxTfiriiHX dAKXT^oAmwimi

.

4828 iTl?/lA\4iHC4/lHKX /) K4»0J(X ^83G C/IW/IAP^HZ HA

4T](4f^C4KAifHHZ| i

MATAHAfdHZ , AAA^fdHZ. KAtrUHAlAAj/uiHlilS jrr;(JlfllHZ.

FAC-SIMILK OF CVKITJ.TC TITLE-PAGE OF VENIAMTXOIK AND Ni.TZVIKTOFF'S ALEUT-^i

GOSPEL OP MATTHEW.
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F(D^1H©^A IHAlMEir©

IMCyCA XPMCTA

£»

HAnilCAHHGE

AIlOCTOolOM* lUATOUElUli*

PyCCKATO ;r3LTKA HA A.lEyTCKO-JlHCLEBCKOM nEPKBE.li;

[HJEHHHKT, lOAHIlt BeHIAMHHOBI> 1828 TOfl,Ay H .BTi

1836 ro^y iicuvAJMiJiiy;

CBiimentmK'Ei laKOBt HeaBi^TOnt pciacMnxpunaii cro

OH^aTeJtbiio^ CBOHMH nojiciieHinMri c/\ijjic[jny noii/iTiiW!vii>

H ^Jin ATXiinnoiiTb, iiMi>ioii\ux'b cuoc iiapli^ic.

PAC-SIMILE OP RUSSIAN TTTLR-rAGK OF VKXIAMIXOFF AXI> NET/.\IKT()K|-'s A I.KUT-FOX

GOSI'EL OF MATTHEW.



10^ i'.ii'.i.i()(;i:,Aniv of thk

jcabiilary— Cont in nod. Vocnbiilary — ('oiiliimcd.

(iirciiland. See Kgede (H.), lviate\t;iiiiit. See Hodman (VV.J,).

<lrc»Mil;iii(l. Kg(ul<^ (Paul), King William's Land. Hall (C. F.).

(^iiooiiland. Franklin (J.), K()iklij)agniiut. Zagosk in (L. A.).

(irocnland. Fry (!':.), Konega. liancroft (II. II.).

(JnM'iilaiid. Gallatin (A.), Koiiiagmut. Dall (W. II.),

Gromlaiul. Gilder (W.H.), Koniagmiit. Gibbs (G.).

Groonland. (Jraah (W. A.), Ivoriak. Lesseps (J. B. B.

(iroonlaiul. Klaprotli (A.), de).

Grot'iilaiid. K onigseor (C. M. )

,

Kotzebuo Sound. Gallatin (A.).

Greenland. Markham (C. 11.), Tvuskivigmut. Schott (W.),

GnH>nIand. Morgan (L. H.), Kuskivigmut. Zagoskin (L. A.).

Greenland. O'Jleilly (B.), Kiiskokwim. Baer (K.E. von),

(iroonland. Oloariiis (A.), Kuskokwim. Furuhe,lm (11.),

Greenland. Pfi/.inaier (A.), Kuskokwim. Ku.skokwira,

Greenland. Prichard (J.C), Kuskokwim. Vocabularies,

Greenland. Rink (H..T.), Kuskokwim. Wrangell (F.

Greenland. Scherer (J. B.). von).

Hudson l^ay. Gallatin (A.), Kuskutchewac. Latham (R. Q.),

Hudson Bay. Gilder (W. H.), Kuskutchewac. Morgan (L. H.),

Hudson Bay. Morgan (L. H.). Kiiskutcliewac. Richardson (J.).

Inkalik. Buschraaun (J. C. Kuskutchcwak. Baer (K. E. von).

E.), Kuskwogmfit Dall (W.H.).

Inkalik. Schwatka (F.), Kwigpak. Schott (W.).

Tnkalik. Schott(W.), Labrador. Fry (E.),

Inkalik. Zagoskiu (L. A.). Labrador. Latrobe (P.) and

Inkalil-Jugeljnut. Buschmann (J. C. Washington
E.), (J.),

Inkalit-Jug-eljnut. Schott (W.), Labrador. Morgan (L. H.),

Inkalit-Jug-eljnut. Zagoskin (L. A.). Labrador. Richardson (J.),

Inkuluklates. "Wrangell(F.von). Labrador. Stearns (W. A.).

Innuit. Buschmann (J. C. Lamouto. Lesseps (J. B. B.

E.), de).

Innuit. Miiller (F.), Mahlemut. Bannister(H.M.),

Innuit. Woolfe(H. D.). Mahlemut. DalKW. H.),

Kadiak. Baer (K.E. von), Mahlemut. Pinart (A. L.),

Kadiak. Buschmann (J. C. Mahlemut. Smith (E. E.),

E.), Mahlemut. Whymper (F.).

Kadiak. DavidofF(G.I.), Mednovskie. Wrangell (F.

Kadiak. Davidson (G.), von).

Kadiak. Gallatin (A.), Namoller. Schott (W.).

Kadiak. Gibhs (G.), Noonatarghmeutes. 01dmixon(G.S.).

Kadiak. Klaproth (J.), Noowookmeutos. Oldmixon (G.'S.).

Kadiak. Khromcheuko (V. Northumberland Inlet, Morgan (L. H.).

S.), Norton Sound. Adelung (J. C.)

Kadiak. Latham (K. G.), andVater(J.S.),

Kadiak. Lisiansky (U.), Norton Sound. Bryant (—),

Kadiak. Petroff (i.), Norton Sound. Fry (E.).

Kadiak. Eobeck (— ),
Nuniwok Island. Buschmann (J. C.

Kadiak. Sauer (M.), E.).

Kadiak. Schott (W.), NushergAgmut. Dail (W. H.).

Kadiak. Vocabularies, Point Barrow. Ray (P.H.),

Kadiak. Zagoskin (L. A.), Point Barrow. Simpson (J.).

Kadiak. Zelenio (S. J.). Pond Bay. Hall (C. F.).

Kageagemut. Fisher (W. J.). Prince William Sound. Anderson (W.),

Kamchatka. Gallatin (A.), Prince AVilliam Sound. Bii.schraann (J.C.

Kamchatka. Klaprotli (J.), E.),

Kamchatka. Sauer (M.). Prince William Sound. Forster(J. G. A.),

Kamskadale. Drake (S.G.), Princo William Sound. Fry (E.),

Kamskadale. Golovniu (M.), Prince William Sound. Portlock (N.).

Kamskadale. Lessepa (J. B. B.). St. Micha(^l. Everette(W. E.).

Kangjulit. Zelenie (S. J.). Skitaget. Gibbs (G.),

Kaviagui ut. Dall (W. H.). Stupart Bay. Stupart (R. F.).

Kenai. Davidson (G.), Stewart Island. Buschiuaun (J. C.

Kenai. Lisiansky (U.). E.).
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Vocabulary— Continued. Vocabulary— Continued.
Tchoufr.'itcbe-Kouega. SooBalbi (A.). ITgalcMizi. See Baer (K. E. von),

Tcbuktchi. Balbi (A.), Ugalenzi. Busclwnann (J. C.

Tcliuktcln. Gallatin (A.), E.),

Tclmktchi. Gihha- (W.H.), Ugaleuzi. Dall (W.H.),
Tchuktchi. Iloopor (\V. H.), Ugaleuzi. W rang (ill (F.

Tchuktclii. Krauso (A.), von).

Tchuktclii. Lesscp.s (J. B. B. TJgaljacbmutzi. Adolung (J. C.)

d(0. and Vatcr (J

Tchnktchi. Pliziiiaior (A.), s.),

Tcliuktcln. Stiiiipsou (W.) Ugaljachmntzi. Balbi (A.),

and ]Iall (A.), Ugaljachmntzi. Pricbard (J.C.).

Tcbuktchi. Kobcck (—), Ugasbachmut. Fi.sher (J.).

Tcbuktchi. Komberg (H.), Unalaska. A del ling (J. C.)

Tcbuktchi. lladl()fr(L.), .and Vater (J.

Tcbuktchi. Zagoskin (L. A.). S.),

Toonoonoenoosbuk. Uall (C. F.). Unalaska. Bryant (— ),

Tschuaginjuten. Schott (W.). Unalaska. Dall (W.II.),

Tscbugazzeu. Adeluug (J. C.) Unalaska. Davidson (G.),

andVater(J.S.), Unalaska. Fry (E.),

Tscbugazzen. Baer (K. E. von), Unalaska. Gallatin (A.),

Tscbugazzen. JUiscbnianu (J. C. Unalaska. Latham (R. G.),

E.), Unalaska. Lisiansky (U.),

Tscbugazzen. "Wowodsky (— ). Unalaska. Lntk6 (F. P.),

Tacbukak Island. Buschmauu (J. C. Unalaska. Wowod.Mky (— ).

E.). Unalignint. DalKW.ri.).
TJgalakmat. Dall(W.H.). Yukon River. Everetto (W. E.).

w.

Wandall (Erik Adolf). Kissitsisillior-

nermik
|
iliniarkautiksaBt

|
Kaladlinnut

attujBgeksaursnt.
|
Kaladlisut nukter-

siuiagalloiwt
|
nark'iksarej sennak'igln-

gidlo
I

Erik Adolf Wanilall-ib,
|
Tol-

striipiiniut pellesiicta.
|

Aalborgime.
|
1845.

Literal translation : About -figure -making
|

fundamental - instructions | for Greenlanders

being -intended- for- a-tbing-to-be-used.
|
After

the fashion of the Greenlanders already trans-

lated
I
Corrected them and partly remodeled

them
I
Erik Adolf Wandall,

] the people of

Tolstrup their priest.
|
At Aalborg.

Second title: Bogyndelsesgrundene | i | Reg-
ning

I
til Brug for Gn^enlajuderne.

|
Oversa-t-

telsen i>aa Gi'vinlandsk | rettet og tildeels

omarbeiuet
|
af

|
Erik Adolpb Wandall,

\

Praest i Tolstrup.
|

Aalborg.
|
1845.

Eskimo title verso 1. 1, Danish title recto 1. 2,

text, alternate pp. Danish and Greenland, pp.
4-91, 16°. Elements of arithmetic in the lan-

guage of Greenland.

Copies seen: Harvard.

Naitsnngordlugo nunal) aglautigen-

era Stoud-Platoumit.

Aalborgime, 184G. *

8°. Title from the Pinart sale i-atalogne, No.

948, which eoi)y brougbl 1 fr.

A later edition as follows:

Wandall (E. A.)— Continued.

Naitsungordliigo
|
nunab aglautige-

ncra .Stond-riatonmit.
|
Kaladlifokaii-

zeenuut nuktcrsiiiiaga
|
E. A. Waiubtll-

ib,
I

Tolstriii)iniiut
|

pellcsia'ta.
|

Aalborgime.
|
Stiftibnakk'itcriviane-

nakk'itfcarsimarsut.
| 1848.

Literal trandation: So that it became short
|

the earth's its description by Stoud-Platon.
|

Greenlanders into their speech tran.slated it
|

E. A. Wandall
| the people of Tolstrup | their

priest.
I
At Aalborg. | The diocese's on its

printing-press printed.

Pp. 1-109, 12'^. Geography in Greenland
Eskimo.

At the Pinart sale, catalogue No. 949, a copy

brought 1 fr.

Copies seen : Harvard.

"Wandall was born in 1807, lived in Green-

laud from 18.*54 to 1840, and died, in 18G!), at See-

land, Denmark, where ho had .served ;is ])arisb

priest and teacher of the Greenland language

to missionary students since 1849."

—

liink.

Wanderings of the Apostles, Greenland. See

Egedo (Paul).

Warden (David Baillie). Recherches
|

stir
I

los Aiiti(iiiit(^,H | do l'Am«''ri(iii<i <bi

Nord
I

(>t. dc
I

rAm(^ri(|ue dii Slid,
|
et

sni-
I

l;i, r<)])ubi1i()n ])rimitiv(> |
de ces

d<Mix contlnentH,
|

par
|
M. Warden,

|



loe lUUIJOriRAPTTY OF THE

Warden (I), li.)— ('Oi'limuMl.

Ancioii C()nsul-(;<''Mii'''ral [&c., throe

lines].
I

[l)osi;i,n.]
|

PariH,
I

IiiiiMiincrio ot- Foiidorie nor-

inalcs do .TnlcHl)i<lotl'jiin6,
|

lionlevart

(VEnfer, No. 4.
|
18:54.

Pp. 1-224, ("olio. Forms dtMixioino parli(<,

«l(Mlxit^nlo division, tonic second, Anti«iuit»''3

Ain6ric!ilnos, I'iiris, 1834, 2 vols, folio.—A few

words of scrii)tnro, St. MatMunv and St. John,

in tho Eaqniniaux of Labrador and of Gioon-

land compared.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, British Mu-

seum.

The earlier edition of this work (1827) docs

not contain tho Eskimo material. (Confjress.)

[Washington ( CajJt. John). ] Eskinianx

and English vocabulary,
|
for the uho

of tho Arctic expedition.
|
Pul)li8h(Ml

by order of tho lords commissioners

of the admiralty.
]

Loudon :
|
John Murray, Albemarle

Street.
|
1850.

Pp. i-xvi, 1-160, oblong 12°. "Compiled for

the iise of the Arctic expeditions fitted out at

tho expense of tho British Government to carry

reliefto Sir John Franklin and his companions."

Extract from preface, signed John Washing-

ton, Captain, E. N.—Brief sketch of the Eski-

maux Grammar, pp. xi-xvi.—English and Es-

kimaux vocabulary [Labrador, or Eastern;

Winter Island and Iglulik, or Central; Kotze-

bue Sound, or Western], pp. 1-100.—Specimen

of Dialogues [Labrador-Eskimaux], pp. 101-

107.—Eskimaux or Innuit Names of Places in

or near Melville Peninsula [Labrador-Eski-

maux], pp. 108-109.—Comparative Table of a

few words of the Eskimaux (or Innuit), Chuk-

chi, Aleutian, and Karyak languages, chiefly

from Balbi's Atlas Ethnographique and Klap-

roth's Sprach-Atlas, pp. 110-113.—Eskimaux
and English vocabulary, pp. 115-160.

Copies seen : Astor, Brinley, British Museum,

Congress, Shea, Wisconsin Historical Societj'.

At the Brinley sale, catalogue No. 5643, a

copy was disposed of for $5.75. The Murphy
copy. No. 905, brought $5. Priced by Qnaritch,

No. 30049, at 3s. 6d.

[Greenland-Eskimo and English Vo-

cabulary. Compiled l)y Capt. Wash-

ington, R. N.

London, 1853.]

Oblong 12'3.

Priced by Quaritch, No. 12580, at 2s. 6d. ; by
Triihner, 1882 (p. 53), at 7s. 6d.

Watkinson : This word following a title indicates

that a copy of tho work referred to was seen

by the compiler in the Watkinson library,

Hartford, Conn.

Watts's First Catechism. Sec Peck (E.

J.).

Western Esquimaux Priuuir. See. Bom-
pas (VV. C).

Wexel (W. A.). Soo Kragh (P.).

Whymper (Frederick). Travel and ad-

venture
I

in the
|
territory of Alaska,

|

formerly l^usHian America— now ceded
to the

I

United States— and in various

other
I

parts of tlie North Pacific.
|

Py Frederick Whymper.
|

[Design.]
j

With map and illustrations.
|

London :
|
John IVIurray, Albemarle

street.
|
1808.

|
The right of Transla-

tion is reserved.

Pp. i-xx, 1-331, map, plates, 8°.—Appendix
V. Indian dialects of Northern Alaska (late

Russian America), pp. 31S-328, contains:

Malemute vocabulary, words from tho dialect

of the Malenmtcs, Norton Sound, Noithern
Alaska, pp. 318-319.— Coyukon vocabulary,

words from the Co-yukon dialect, spoken
(with slight vaiiations) on the Yukon lliv(M'

for at least 500 miles of its lower and middle
course (lugelete, a variety of same dialect),

pp. 320-321.

Copies seen: Boston Public, British Museum,
Congress.

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 2539, a copy
brought $2.75.

Travel and adventure
| in the

|

territory of Alaska,
|
formerly Russian

America— now^ ceded to the
j
United

States— and in various other
|

parts of

the North Pacific.
|
By Frederick

Whymjjer.
|

[Design.]
|
With map and

illustrations.
|

New York :
|
Harper & Brothers,

Publishers,
|

Franklin square.
|

1809.

Pp. i-xix, 21-353, maps and plates, 8°.— Lin-

guistics as in London edition, pp. 341-3.50.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Boston Athenaeum,
Powell.

Eeprinted 1871, pp. xix, 21-353, 8°.

I have seen mention of an edition in French,

Paris, 1871, 8°. (*)

Russian America, or ''Alaska": the

Natives of the Youkon River and ad-

jacent country. By Frederick Whym-
per, Esq.

In Ethnological Soc. of London Trans, vol.

7, pp. 167-185, London, 1869, 8".

A few words of the Malemnte of Nortcm

Sound and the Greenland Esquimaux com-

l)ared, p. 180.— Malemute vocabulary, Norton

Sound, Russian America, pp. 180-182.—Coyou-

kon vocabulary, Yukon River, pp. 182-183.

Winkler {Dr. Heinric.i). Uralaltaische
I

V()iker und Sprachen
|
von

|
Dr. Hein-

rich Winkler. I
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''inkier (H.)— Ooutiniicd.

Berlin
|

Foid. Diiimnlers Vcrlags-

buclihandhiug
|
Ilairwitz iiud Goss-

rnau
|
1884.

Title vprso blauk 1 1. contents 1 1. toxt i)p.

1-480, 8°.— General roniarks on tho Eskimo,

Aleut, and T.sclinkt.sehi languages and on

tlieir priucipal parts ol" speech, pp. 115-118,

119-121.

Copies seen : Brinton.

•'Dr. IToinrich Winkler, in his recently pub-

lished 'Uralaltaische Yiilker und Sjjraclien,'

has made a careful comparison oI" tho Eskimo

with the languages of northern and northeast-

ern Asia. lie roaches tho result tluit it is iu

unmistakably close relation to tho Kadyak,
Tsehiglit, and Namollo of the Asiatic coa.st,

but is in no vvaj^ counoctcd witli the Ural-altaic

tongues. It may have originally proceeded

from tho same elenuuitary conception of

speech ; but it has devoloijcd a typo of its own,

differing widely from Asiatic standaids, and

much more closely approaching the structure

typical of the great mass of American tongues,

though in many respects presenting features

peculiar to itself."

—

Brinton.

isconsin Historical Society: These words fol-

lowing a title indicate that a copy of the work
referred to was seen by the compiler iu tho

library of that society, Madison, Wis.

''bldike (Marcus). Betainkning om det

Grr0nlatidsko Sprogs Opriudolse og

lllilgliod ]ucd aiidro Sprog. Forfattet

af M. W.
In Kj^benhavnske Selskal), Skrifter, vol. 2,

pp. 129-15G, Kj0benhavu, 1746, 4°.

— Me4eteraa de Liugva3 Groenlandica'.

arigiiie, ejusque a cteteris lingvis difte-

reutia, autore M. W.
In Kj^^benhavuske Selskab, Scriptorum a

Soc. Hafu. vol. 2, pp. 137-1G2, Ilafniie, 174G, A°.

'olf (Niels Gjessiug). Testamctititoka-

aiit
I

Davidim Ivngonitej
|
Kaladliii

skauzeeuiiiit
|
nuktersiinaraiit

|
Pelle-

3iniit
I

Niclsimit Wollimit,
|
attiuegek-

5aukudliigiu iuiuingnut koisimarsiiu-

Qut.
I

Kjobenhavnimo
|
Illiarsuiiii igloanine

aakkitarsiinarsut
|

18"24,
|
C. F. Scliii-

l)artimit.

Literal translation : From tho Old Testament

I
David's bis psalms

|
Greeulauders' into tbeir

speech
|
translated

| by the priest Niels Wolf

I
being intended for a manual for people

christened.
|
At Copenhagen

|
at the orphans'

their house [Waisonbaus] printed
|

1824.
|

From [issued by] C. F. Schubart.

Pp. 1-238, 10°.

Copies seen: Astor, IJritish and Foreign

Bible Society, British Museum, Congress,

Harvard, Powell, AVatkinaon.

Wolf (N. (i.)— Continued.
Tho Fischor copy, catalogue No. 2337,

bought by Triibner, brouglit 2*'.

Testamentitokaniit
|
Piofcfcib E<*aia-

siui
I

Aglegej.
|

Kaladliii okanzocnniit
|

nuktersimarsut
| r[o]lIesiinit

|
N. (i.

WoKlinit,
I

attnjegok.sriukudliigit iu-

iuingnut koisiniarHUunut.
)

Kjobenliavniuie
|
Illiiirsuin igloa'-.nno

uakittarsiniarsut
|
1825.

|
C. F. Scliu-

bartiniit.

Literal translation: From the Old Testament

I

tho prophet Isaiah's
| his written things

[book].
I

Grcenlauder.s' into tlu'ir spc^ec-h
|

translated
|
by tho prie.^t

| N. G. AVolf,
|
being

intended for a manual for people clnisteued.
|

At Copenhagen
|
at tho orplians' their hou.se

[WaisenhausJ printed
|

182.").
| From [issued

by] G. F. Schubart.

Pp. 1-200, 16°. See Pfiz m aier ( A
.
),

Copies seen: Astor, British and Foreign Bible

Society, British Museum, Congress, Harvaid,
Powell, Watkiuson.
Bought by Triibner at the Fischer sale. No.

2338, for 28. Gd.

— Testamentitokaniit I Salomouib I

Ajoka3rsutej Erktiirseksa^t
| Kaladlin

okauzoeunut
j
nuktcrsiinarsut.

|
Pelli-

siinit
I
N. G. Wolfiniit

|
attujegeksanku-

dlugit iuuunguut koisimarsuiinut.
|

Kjobenhavuime.
|
Nakkittarsimaraiit

Fabritius de Teuguagelmit.
|
1828.

Literal translation : From the Old Testament

I
Solomon's

|
his teachings things which shall

be remembered
|

Greeulauders' into their

speech
|

translated.
|
By the priest

|
N. G.

AVolf
I
being intended for a manual for people

christened.
|
At Copenhagen j Printed by

Fabricius de Tengnagel.

2 p. 11. pp. 1-73, 16°. Prover bs of Solomon.

Copies seen : Astor, Powell.

Priced by Quariteh, No. 12582, at 2s. 6d. The
Murphy copy. No. 2763, brought 25 ct.s. Priced

by Quaritch, No. 30057, at 2s.

See Fabricius (O.).

Wolfwasboru at Copenhagen August 6, 1779.

Ho received instruction from his iathor, and

in 1791 entered tho Vordenborg Latin school,

and iu 1796 entered the university, passing hi.s

final examination in January, 1803. In De-

cember, 1803, ho was sent as missionary to

Greenland, first to the colony of Holsteinborg

and Sukkertoppon, and iu tho fall of 1807 to

(iodthaab. He remained iu Greenland until

1811. He died iu Copenhagen October 1(5, 1848.

Woolfe (Henry D.). [Vocabulary of the

lunnit language. ]
**

Manu.script. In a letter of November, 1886,

to tho secretary of tho Smith.soniau Institu-

tion, Mr. "Woolfo, who i.s connected with the

Pacific Steam Whaling (^om]>aiiy, says he has
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Woolfe (II. D.)— ConUnuod.
rum|)il(Ml !i "Miihtes," or Iiiimit, vociibiilary

ol'lf.ooo words.

Words

:

Ajil(>inonto.

A hut.

Davia Strait.

E.sliinio.

Greeuland.

Hudson Bay.

Kadialf.

Norton Sound.

Ugalenzen.

Ugaljacbmutzi.

Unalaska.

Soo SclioinbiuKk (11. H.).

Caiiipboll (J.),

Coxii (W.),

Piiiart (A.L.),

Uiii^iry (J.).

Jhown (R.)-

IJalbi (A.),

BuHcbmann (J. C. E.),

Dunoan (D.),

Hooper (W. H.),

Latbam (R. G.),

Piiiart (A. L.),

YaiikioAvitcb (F.).

Biisclirnann (J. C. E.),

Lesley (J. B.),

Rink (H. J.),

Um6ry (J.),

Vater(.J.S.),

Whyinper (F.).

Scbomburgk (R. H.).

Campbell (J.),

Davidofr(G-.I.),

Lesley (J. B.).

Yankiewitcb (F.).

Buscbmann (J. C.E.).

Buschmann (J. C. E.),

TTni6ry (J.).

Campbell (J.).

Wov^odsky (Gov. —.). VocaLulary of

the Aglemiut (Bristol Bay).

Wowodsky (dov.)— ContiniUMl.

Manuscript, 2 II. foolHcap, 'iO words aiii

ininH^rals 1-10; in tbo library of the Bureau o

Etliuolo^y.

Vocabulary of tho Kadiak.
Manuscript, 2 11. foolscap, 50 words am

numerals 1-10; in tbe library of tbo Bureau o

Etbnolo;;y.

Vocabulary of tho Tchugat/. (Priiic«

&

I'

William Soiiiid).

Manuscrijit, 2 11. foolscap, r>fl words ;\ni

numerals 1-10; in llic library' of tbo Bureau ol

Etlinolo^y.

Vocabulary of the Oonalashka.
Manuscript, 2 11. foolscaj), C><) words anr

numerals 1-10; in tbe library of tbe Bureau ol

Etbnology.

Wrangell (Admiral Ferdinand von). Ob-

servations recueillies par I'Amiral

Wrangell snr les habitants des Cofces

NoBtl-oucst dc TAinc^rique ; oxtraites dii

rasseparM. le prince Emanuel Galitzin.

In Nouvelles Annales des Voyages, vol. 1,

1853 (vol. 137 of tbo collection), pp. 19j-221,

Paris, n. d. 8°.

Short vocabulaiy of tbe Mcdnovskie [Copp

Islanders] and Ibo Oii;;alautsi, l^.
199.— Slio

vocabulary of tbe lukuluklates, pp. 209-210.—

Names of some of tbo constellations and of tba

months in Kouskovimtsi, p. 220.

Copies seen : Biitisli Museum, Congress.

See Baer (K. E. vou).

i

Y.

Yale: This word following a title indicates that

a copy of tho work reibri'ed to was seen by tbo

compiler in tbe library of Yale College, New
Haven, Conn.

[Yankie"witch ( Feodor de Miriewo).]

CpaBimn'.n.iiwii
|
c.ioBiip'b

|
Bcbx'L

|
}i3F.n(0Bi> n

naptHJii,
I

no asoyHiioMy nopfl^Ky
|

pacno.io-

HU'iuu.ni.
I

'iacTT> ii'pcDaa
|
[-40TBepTafl] X-j\

[C-(-)].

n-i. CaiiKTUerepoyprli, 1790[-17ni].

Translation: Comparative
|
dictionary

|
of

.all
I
languages and dialects*

|
in alphabetical

Older
I
arr.anged.

|
Part first [-fourth]. A-D

[S-Th].
I
At St. Petersburg.

4 vols. 40.

Yankiewitch (F. de M.)— Continued.

Scattered throughout tho work are words in

Eskimo and in the Language of Norton Sound.

"Pallas having published, in 1786 and 1789,

Ibe first part of tbe Vocabularium Catbarina?-

uni (a compnr.ativo vocabulary of 28G words in

the languages of Euroj^e and Asia), tbe ma-

terial contained therein was i)ublisbed in tbe

above edition in ano#ier form, and words of

American languages added. The book did

not come np to llie expectations of the govern-

ment, and was therefore not published, so that

but few copies of it can be found."

—

Ludeivig.

Copies seen : Britisb Museum.

Yukon River Vocabulary. See Everette ("W. E.),
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Z.

roCKIIHl) (.iCHT. JaBpenriii A.ieKcbii). [Za-

goskiii (Lieut. Laureuti Alcxic).] IIc-

uicxo.uina omici.
|
'lacni pyccuiixi. lua^'Hiiin

|

Bb AMcpiiKt.
I

IIi)0ii3UCAciiuaii
I

.IciiTCiiainoMi.

.1. :{;uocKiiiiLiML
I

BL 1842, 1843 h 1844 ro-

.Uixi..
[

Ci. Mi'pK^TopcKoro uapTOR* rpaBiipuuaiiiioio

iia MlJ.ui.
I

'lacTi. iiepBaii [-Bropaii].
|

(;;iiiKTiieTcpoy|)rL. |
IIcMraiio bl iimorp^i-iii

Kap.ia i;paiiji.
|
1847[-1848].

Translation : Podestriau Exploration
|

ol"

parts of tbo Ilussiaii Pos.sosaious
|
in America.

I
Accouiplislicd

I
by Lieiitouant L. Zago.sk in

|

in tho years 1842, 1843 and 1814.
|
Witli a Mcr-

cator's cliart engraved on copper.
|
Part first

[-second]. | St. I'etersbnrg. | Printed in the

Printing OHico of Karl Krai.
| 1847[-1848J.

2 vols. : 1 p. 1. pp. 1-183 ; 1 p. 1. pp. 1-120, 1-15,

l-ir,, 8°.—Vocabulary of the lukilik and luka-

lit Yiigelniut, vol. 2, appendix, pp. 17-20.—Vo-

cabulary of tlie Chiagrniut, Kuskivigmut, Ka-

taak (from Billings and Lisiansky), and Seden-

tary Chukcbe, or NamoUos (fronillobeck), vol.

2, appendix, pj). 21-30.—List of villaiies, witb

population statistics, vol. 2, ai)])eudix, pp. 39-

SArOCKinil) (.1. A.)— Continued.

41.—List of birds in Koiklipagniint and Inki-

lik, vol. 2, appendix, pp. 42-43.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Briti.sh Mu.seum.

For reprints, in wliole or in part, siie Busch-

mann (J. C. E.) ; Schott (W.) ; and Zelenie (S.

I.).

:{LMEUI>lii (G. n.) [Zelenie, S. I.]. II.iB.icie-

iiic H.tL .iiieBiiMKa .rJUTenama 3ar(jcKHHa,

iit'A(Miiriio BL :)Kciic,innin, cOBcpiiicnHOii hml no

MarepiiKy clntepo-.tada.pioii AMcpiiKii. (Cocra-

B.ieiio J\. 'I.i. r.. II. 3cjenbiM'L.)

Translation: Extract from tho daily journal

of Lieut. Zagoskin, -who led an expedition

clear to the continent of Northwest America.

Compiled by active member S. L Zelenie

[Green J.

In Ivussian Geographical Society Journal,

vols. 1 and 2 (second edition), pp. 211-26G, St.

Petersburg, 1849, 8°.

Comparative vocabulary in parallel columns,

llussian, Chuagmut, Yukon and Kuskokwim-
mut, Zuzenitseff of Kadiak Island, and Na-

mollo or Sedentary Chukchee, pp. 250-206.
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CHRONOLOGIC INDliX.

LIST OF AUTUORS, IN CHRONOLOGIC ORDER, WHO HAVE WRITTEN IN

OR UPON THE ESKIMO LANGUAGE.

1«5« Oleariiis (A..). Groeulaud. 1767

160G Olcarius (A..)- Greoulaud. 170»

Km'.) Olcariu.s (A.). Greeulaud. 1770-1771

1«<>*2 OleariuH (A.). Groeulaud. 1772

i<>r»:i Oleaiiiis (A..), note. Greeulaud. 1772 .

1(M>'J Oleariiis (A.). Greoulaud. 1770

1G69 Olearius (A.), uotc. Greeulaud. 1776

1071 Olearius (A.), note. Greeulaud. 1776

1075 iiaitlioliims (C.)- Greeulaud. 1776

1«70 Crcspieul (F. X.). Eskimo. 1776

l(i79 Olourius (A.)- Greeulaud. 1777

10i)0 Olearius (A.), uotc. Greoulaud. 1771M7SO

{<>;>! Olearius (A.), uote. Greeulaud. 1771M7t>7

17 li) Olearius (A.). Greeulaud. 1780

1727 Olearius (A.)- Greeulaud. 1780

1728 Olearius (A.), uote. Greeulaud. 1780

172S) E-ede (11.). Greeulaud. 1780

iUO Ej^^cde (H.). Greoulaud. 1780-18U1

1741 E-ede (11.). Greeulaud. 1781

1742 Egede (H.). Greoulaud. 1783

1742 E;;ede (11.), uotc. Greeulaud. 1783

1744 Dobbs (A.). Eskimo. 1784

1744 E-;edc (Paul). Greeulaud. 1781

1745 Ej^cde (11.). Greeulaud. 1784

1740 Aiideisou (J.). Greeulaud. 1784

1746 E<;edo (K.). Greeulaud. 1784

174G Woldiko (M.). Greeulaud. 1784

174a AVoldiko (M.). Greeulaud. 1784

1747 Audersou (J.). Greeulaud. 1784

1750 Aud<3rsou (J.). Greeulaud. 1785

1750 Audersou (J.). Greeulaud. 1785

1750 Beyor(J.F.). Greeulaud. 1785

1750 E-iode (Paul). Greeulaud. 1785

75:j"1701 Kalui (P.). Eskimo. 1785

754-1701 Kalui (P.). Eskimo. 1785

1750 Audersou (J.). Greeulaud. 1785

1756 Ej;ed(5 (Paul). Greeuliiud. 1785

1756 E^iedo (Peter). Greeulaud. 1785

1756 ludrcuius (A. A.). Greeulaud. 1785

1758 E^edo (Paul), uote. Greeulaud. 1780-1702

1700 Ej^ede (Paul). Greeulaud. 1787

1760 Groculaudsk. Greoulaud. 1787

1760 Jellerys (T.). Eskimo. 1787

1701 liruu (It.). Greeulaud. 1787

1761 Joflerys (T.). Eskimo. 1787

1703 Ej,'edo (II.). Greeulaud. 1787-1788

1763 E,i;edo (11.). Greeulaud. 1788

1705 Crauz (D.). Greeulaud. 1788

1700 Ejicdo (Paul). Greeulaud. 178J

1707 Crauz (D.) Greeulaud. 178'J

Crauz (D.).

Cranz (D.).

Kahu (P.).

Kalm (P.).

Kaliu (P.).

Beck (J.).

Tliorliallesen (E.5.

Thorhallesen(E.).

Tliorballesen(E.).

Thorballesen(E.).

Scherer (J.B.).

I Giessiufj; (C.).

Crauz (D.), uote.

Coxo (W.).

Coxe (\V.), note.

Kouigseer (C. M.).

Xouigseer (C. M.).

Lallarpe (J. F.).

CourtdeGeboliu(A.).

Abel (!.).

E<;ede (Paul).

Audersou (W.).

Andoi'sou (W.), uote.

Audersou (W.), uote.

Audersou (W.), note.

Bryant (— ).

Bryant (— ), note.

Bryaut (— ), note.

Ilcrvas (L.).

Anderson ( W.), uote.

Anderson (W.), note.

Anderson (W.), note.

Anderson ( W.), note.

Bryant (— ), uote.

Bryaut (— ), note.

Bryant (— ), note.

Bryant (— ), uote.

Jesusiui.

Tuksiautit.

Brodersen (J.).

Anderson (W.).

Bryaut (— ), note.

Coxo (W.).

E<,fede (I'aul).

llervas (L.).

Audcr.sou (W.), uote.

Ej!;ede (Paul).

Fabricius (O.), note.

]>eri;mauu (G. vou).

Dixon (G.).

Greenland,

Greeulaud.

Eskimo.

Eskimo.

Eskimo.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greeulaud.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greenrd&Lab.
Eskimo.

Greenland.

Aleut.

Aleut.

Greenland.

Greeulaud.

Greenland.

Esk. & Greenl'd.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Pr. Wm. Sound.

Pr. Wm. Sound.

Pr. AVm. Souud.

I»r. Wm. Souud.

Various.

Various.

Various.

Greeulaud.

Pr. Wm. Sound.

Pr. AVm. Sound.

Pr. Wm. Sound.

Pr. Wm. Souud.

Various.

Various.

Various.

Various.

Groeulaud.

Greoulaud.

Greenland.

Pr. Wm. Sound.

Various.

Aleut.

Greenland.

Greeulaud.

Pr. Wm. Souud.

Greeul.ind.

Greeulaud.

Gieeuland.

Various.

Ill
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ITH'J I»i\(m ((I.). Viirious. 1.^19 lOpistles. Tiabrador.

1780 IV-r(|p (I'iiul). (irctMilanil. IKI!) I''abri«:iiis (O.). (iiocnland.

ITKK I'.)i<lock (N.). I'r. Wni. Sumid IH19 Ileckowtdder (.J. C. Kiiralit.

liilO Dixon ((i.). N'aiioiis. K.).

171H) ^:;;^Ml.^ (Paul). Greenland. 1K19 lvil^inselmlidt (.J. C). Gre(Milaiid.

IT'.U) l'\il»ii(iu.s (().), iioti'. Grt^enland. 1819 M'Keevor (T.). Fskiinti.

171H) liOs.sop.s (.J. M. 1>. lit). Variou.s. 1819 Koss (.).). ]';skiiii().

17!)0 Lcssup.s (J. I>. 15. (Ic). VarioUH. 1819 Ross (.L). Eskimo.

17;)() 17;)1 V;ulkil^^vil^ll (F.). Fskiiiio. 1819 Ross (J.). Eskimo.

17JM Fabriciu.s (().). (ireenland. 1S20 Cran/. (D.). (j reenland.

171)1 For.sffr (J. (J. A.). N'arioua. 1820 Fabri(;ius (<).). Greenland.

17!Jl J.on- (J.). F.skimo. 1820 La Harpe (J. F. do). Greenland.

17!U Loll- (-1.). M.skinut. 1820 Mentzel (-). (ireenland.

iVM l''abri(nu.s (().), nolo. Giceiiland. 18*21 Jleckewelder (J. G. Karalit.

i7!>r> Tortlock (N.) and I'r. Will. Sound. E.).

Dixon (G.). 1821 Ross (J.), note. Eskimo.

17«7 AJoka-r.siitit. Greenland. 1S22 Fabiiciiis (0.). Greenland.

17U7 r.iiiton (!>. S.), note. Fakinio. 1822 Fabricius (().). Greenland.

17U7 Kateki.snius( . Greenland. 1822 Heckewelder (J. G. Karalit.

17!>S llaiton (B. S), Greenl'd &, Lab. F.).

17!M) Anderson ( W.), noU- Pr. Wni. Sou ml. 1822 La Harpe (J. F.), Greenland.

179!) Bryant (- ). note. Various. note.

1799 I'abricius (O.). G reenland. 1822 Testamentitak. Greenland.

1799 Fry (E.). Various. 1822 Tukaiautit. Greenland.

isoo Nale^apta. Labradoi-. 1822 Tuksiautit. Greenland.

180('-1S05 n«>rva.s (L.). Gieeuland. 1823 Franklin (J.). Eskimo.

ISOl Fabriciu.s (().). Greenland. 1823 Klaprotb (J.), note. Various.

ISO I Fabriciu.s (0.). Greenland. 1S2I Egede (Paul). Greenland.

1S02 Saucr (M.). Various. 1824 Franklin (J.). Eskimo.

1802 Sauer (M.). Various. 1824 Franklin (J.). Eskimo.

1802 Sauor (M.), note. Various. 1824 Franklin (J.), note. E.skimo.

1803 Sauer (M.). Various. 1824 Khromchenko(V. S.) . Kadiak.

1S04 Fabriciu.s (0.). Greenland. 1824 Parry (W. E.). Eskimo.

1804 Nalegauta. Greenland. 1824 Parry (W.E.) Eskimo.

1S05 Marcel (J. J.). Greenland. 1824 Parry (W.E.), note. Eskimo.

1805-1810 Bryant (— ), note. Various. 1824 Wolf (N.G.). Greenland.

180U Bodoui (J. B.). Greenland. 1825 Kbromcbenko (V. S.) , Kadiak.

180G-1817 Adeluug (J. C.) ami Various. note.

Y:)ter(J.S.). 1825 La Harpe (J. F. de), Greenland.

ISOJ) Tuk.siarutsit. Labrador. note.

1810 Kalegapta. Labrador. 1825 Wolf (KG.). Greenland.

1810 Koblmeister (B. G.). Labrador. 1820 Balbi (A.). Various.

1810 Vater (J. S.). Greenl'd & Esk. 1820 Balbi (A.). Greenland.

1810-1812 Davidoflf(G.I.). Kadiak. 182G Davidib, note. Labrador.

1811 Eobeck (Dr.). Various. 182G Kbromcbenko (V. S.] , Kadiak.

1812 Kalm (P.). Eskimo. note.

1812 Lisiansky (TJ.). Various. 1820 Notice. Eskimo.

1813 Burghardt (C.F.). Labrador. 1826 Pricbard (J. C.). Various.

1814 Lislansky (U.). Various. 1827 Fabricius (0.). Greenland.

1815 Vater (J. S.). Various. 1827 ICjor (K.), note. Greenland.

181() Acts. Labrador. 1827 Testamcntetak, note . Labrador.

1810 Bartb (J. A.). Greenland. 1828 Wolf (KG.). Greenland.

1816 Brodersen (J.). Greenland. 1829 Franklin (J.). Eskimo.

1816 Katekisniusc. Greenland. 1829 Tvjer (K.), note. Greenland.

1816 LaHarpe (J.F.de). Greenland. 1829 Kragb (P.). Greenland.

1817 Chappell (E.). Eskimo. 1829 Kragb (P.), note. Greenland.

1818 Ajokfersutit. Greenland. 1829 Nalegauta. Greenland.

1818 Barth (J. A.). Greenland. 1829-1830 La Harpe (J. F. de) Greenland.

1818 Brodersen (J.) Greenland. note.

1818 Egede (H.). Greenland. 1830 Davidib. Labrador.

1818 Heckewelder (J. G. Karalit. 1830 Kragb (P.). Greenland.

E.). 1830 Kragb (P.). Greenland.

1818 O'Reilly (B.). Greenland. 1831 Beeebey (F. W.). Eskimo.

1818 O'Reilly (B.). Greenland. 1831 Beecbey (F. W.). Eskimo.

1818-1819 Nyerup (R.). Eskimo. 1831 Kjer (K.). Greenland.

1819 Apostelit. Labrador. 1831 Klaproth (J.). Varioua.
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1831 Klaproth (J.). Various. 1843 Hossler(— ). Eskimo.

1832 Beechey (F. W.). Eskimo. 1843 Muller (V.). Greenland.

1832 Beecliey (F.W.),note. Eskimo. 1843-1850 Erslew (T. H.). Eskimo.

1832 Graah (W.A.). Greenland. 1844 Bock (C. W.). Gret^uland.

1832 Kjer (K.). Greenland. 1844 Naughtawkkoa. Labrador.

1832 Kragh (P.). Greenland. 1841 Xauk. Labrador.

1S33 Ajokaersutit. Greenland. 1844 Schubert (II. von). E.skimo.

1833 Dralte (S. G.)- Al. & Kam'dle. 1844-1847 Auer (A.). Greenland.

1833 Jesusib. Greenland. \<\:^ Drake (S. G.),note. Al. <fc Kam'd'le.

1833 Krag}i (P.). Greenland. 18}."> Jenisalemib. Labiador.

1834 Davidib, note. Labrador. 18-15 Pillitikset. Labrador.

1834 Drake (S. G.). Al. & Kam'd'le. 1845 Wandall (E. A.). Greenland.

1834 Kjer (K.). Greenland. 184« Aleutian. Aleut.

1834 Mosesil). Labrador. 1816 Latham (R. G.). Eskimo.
1834 Warden (D. B.). Greenl'd & Lab. 184C Veniaminoff (.J.). Aleut.

1835 Drake (S. G.),note. Al. & Karn'd'le. 1846 Veniaminoff (J.). Kadiak.

1835 Kattitsiomarsut. Greenland. 1846 Wandall (E. A.). Greenland.

1835 Ross (J.). Eskimo. 1847 Nalungiak. Labrador.

1835 Ross (J.). Eskimo. 1847 Pott (A. F.). Various.

1835 Ross (J.). Eskimo. 1847 Tishnoff (E.). Aleut.

1835 Ross (J.). Eskimo. 1847 Vater (J. S.). Various.

1835 Ross (J.), note. Eskimo. 1847-1848 Zagoskin (L. A.). Various.

1835-1836 Lutke (F.). Unalaska. 1848 Drake (S.G.), note. Al. & Kam'd'le.

1S3« Drake (.S. G.). Al. &c Kam'd'le. 1848 Gallatin (A.). Various.

1836 Drake <S.G.). Al. (fc Kam'd'le. 1848 Gospels. (rreenland.

1836 Gallatin {A.). Various. 1848 Kragh (P.). Greenland.

1836 Hasling (— ). Eskimo. 1848 Latham (R. G.). Eskimo.

1836 Kragh (P.). Greenland. 1848 Latham (R. G.). Various.

1836-1847 PricharcKJ.C). Various. 1848 Pingortitsinermik. Labrador.

1837 Drake (S, G.), note. Al. & Kam'd'le. 1848 Schomburgk (R. H.) . Eskimo.
1837 Graah (W.A.). Greenland. 1848 Tishnoff (E.). Aleutian-Kadiak

1837 Kragh (P.). Greenland. 1848 Tishnoff (E.). Aleut ian-Kadiak

1837 Kragh (P.). Greenland. 1848 Tishnoff (E.). Aleutian-Kadiak

1837 Prophetfb. Labrador. 1848 Veniaminoff (.J.) and Aleut.

1838 Fasting (L.). Greenland. Netzvietoff (J.).

1838 Kjer (K.). Greenland. 1848 Wandall (E. A.). Greenland.

1838 Kjer (K.). Greenland. 1848-1851 Bagster (J.). Greenl'd & Lab.

1830 Aleutian. Aleut. 1848-1851 Bagster (.J.). Greenld & Lab.

1839 Baer (K. E. von). Various. 1849 Abecedaire. Eskimo.
1839 Freitag (A.). Labrador. 1849 Ajokajrsoutit. Greenland.

1839 Gallatin (A.). Eskimo. 1849 Fabricius (0.). Greenland.

1839 Kragh (P.). Greenland. 1849 Katekismuse. Eskimo.

1839 Kragh (P.). Greenland. 1849 Kattitsiomarsut, Greenland.

1839 Kragh (P.), note. Greenland. note.

1839 Richard (L.). Greenland. 1849 Lowe (F.). Aleut.

1839 Tamedsa. Labrador. 1R49 Nukakpiak. Labrador.

J 840 Iragerutit. Labrador. 1849 Nukapiak. Labrador.

1840 Jean (Fere). Aleut. 1849 Salomonib. Labrador.

1840 Testameutetak. Labrador. 1849 Schott (W.). Aleut.

1840 Veniaminoflf (.J.). Aleutian-Fox. 1849 Schott (W.). Various.

1840 Venianiinofl (J.). Various. 18-i9 Zelenie (S. J.). Various.

1840 Veniaminoff (J.) and Aleut. 1S50 Aleut-Ru.sskie. Aleut.

Netzvietoflf (J.). 1850 Fauvel Gouraud (F.) Greenl'd &. Lab.
1840-1848 Prichard(J.C.),note Various. 1850 Kragh (P.). Greenland.

1841 Drake (S. G.). Al. & Kam'd'le. 1850 Latham (R. G.). Eskimo.

1841 Four. Labrador. 1850 Schomburgk (R. H). Vaiious.

1841 Moselil. Labrador. 1850 Veniaminoff (.J.). Various.

1841 Strale (F. A.). Greenl'd <fc Lab. 1850 Washington (J.). Ejkirao.

1841-1851 Piicbard (J.C). Various. IS51 Auer (A.), note. Greenland.

1842 Anderson (W.), note . Pr. \Vm. Sound. 1851 Baer (K. E. von). Kuskutchewak.

1842 Atkinson (C). Eskimo. 1851 Bibelib. Labrador.

1842 Bryant (— ), note Various. 1851 Drake (S. G). Al. &; Kam'd'le.

1842 Lowe (F.). Aleut. 1851 Kleinschmidt (S. P.). Greenland.

1842 Muller (V.). Greenland. 1851 Latrobe ( P. ) and Labiador.

1843 Antrim (B. J.). Greenl'd &c Lab. Washington (.J.).

1843 Atkinson (C).

ESK 8

Eskimo. 1851 Kukakpiarka^k. Labrador.
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i8:.i

ISol

1851

IS.Vi

1852

1852

1852

1853

1853

1853

1853

1853

1853

1853

1853

1853

1S54

1854

1854

1854

1S55

1855

1855

1S56

1856

1856

1856

1856

1856

1856

1857

1857

1857

1857

1857

1857

1857

1857

1857

185S

1858

1858

1858

1858

1858

1858

1858

1858

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859

1859-1863

1800

1860

1860

1860

1860

1860

1860

1860

1860

1860

1860

1860

Richardson (J.).

Stecnholdt (W. F.).

Testanu'iititJlk.

JEooper (W. H.).

Jvichiirdsou (J.).

Tuksiautit.

Unipkaiitsit.

B6ck(C. Vr.).

Buschnianu (J. C. E.).

Buschmann (J. C. E.).

Hooper (W. H).

Kragh (P.).

Seeniann (B.).

Seemann (B.).

Washington (J.;.

Wrangell (F. ron).

Bnschmann (J. C. E.).

Drake (S.G.).

Steenholdt (W. F.).

Stenberg (K. J. 0.).

Bnschmann (J. C. E.).

Buschmann (J. C. E.).

Simpson (J.).

Buschmann (J. C. E.).

Buschmann (J. C. E.).

Cull (R.).

Kjer (K.).

Richardson (J.), note.

Schott (W.).

Sutherland (P. C).

Buschmann (J. C. E.).

Buschmann (J. C. E.).

Drake (S. G.),note.

Gibbs (G.).

Gibbs (G.).

Gibbs (G.).

Pok.

Rink (H.J.).

Sutherland (P.O.).

Buschmann (J. C. E.)-

Buschmann (J. C. E.).

Drake (S. G.),note.

Janssen (C. E.).

J6han (L. F.).

Kalatdlit.

Ludewig (H.E.).

Nunalerutit.

Radlofif (L.).

Buschmann (J. C. E.).

Buschmann (J. C. E.).

Kalatdlit.

Kleinschmidt (S. P.).

Radloff (L.).

Kaladlit.

Bagster (J.).

British and F. B. S.

Buschmann (J. C. E.).

Buschmann (J. C. E.).

Drake (S. G.).

Haldeman (S. S.).

Kaladlit.

Kaladlit.

Kaladlit.

Latham (R. G.).

Romberg (H.).

Steenholdt (W. F.).
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Tarious. 1860 Steinthal (IL). Greenland.

(Jreenland. IMll Abecedarium. Greenland.

Greenland. 1801 Golovuin (V. M.). Kamachatka.

Esk. and Tcbukt. 1861 Janssen (C. E.). Greenland.

Various. 1861 Radloff (L.). Tchuktschi.

Greenland. 1801 Tamersa. Greenland.

liabrador. 1861-1865 Atuagagdliutit. Greenland.

Greenland. 1S«2 Furuhelm (H.). Asiagmut.

Various. 1862 Furuhelm (H.). Kuskokvrim.

Various. 1862 Janssen (C. E.). Greenland.

Tchuktchi. 1862 Latham (R. G.). Various.

Greenland. 1862 Lesley (J. P.). Various.

Eskimo. 1862 Preces. Greenland.

Eskimo. 1862 TestamentStak. Greenland.

Greenland. 1862-1867 Nalunaerutit. Greenland.

Various. 1863 TJm^ry (J.). Various.

Various. 1864 Erdmann (F.). Labrador.

Al. Sc Kam'd'le. 1864 HalUC.F.). Eskimo.

Greenland. 1864 Jehan (L. F.),note. Eskimo.

Greenland. 1864 Kleinschmidt (S. P.) Greenland.

Various. 1SG5 British and F. B. S. Greenl'd &, Lab.

Various. 1865 Erdmann (F.), note. Labrador.

Eskimo. 1865 HalUC.F.). Eskimo.

Eskimo. 1865 Tomlin (J.). Eskimo.

Various. 1866 Hagen (C). Greenland.

Cumb. Str. &Lab. 1866 Kleinschmidt (S. P.) Greenland.

Greenland. note.

Various. 1866 Markham (C. R.). Greenland.

Greenland. 1866 Rink (H. J.). Greenland.

Eskimo. 1867 Jesusjb. Labrador.

Eskimo. 1867 Kragh (P.). Greenland.

Eskimo. 1867 Leclerc (C). Eskimo.

Al. & Kam'd'le. 1867 Liturgiit. Labrador.

Various. 1867 Liturgiit. Labrador.

Davis Strait. 1867 Okautsit. Labrador.

Kadiak. 1868 British and F. B. S. Greenl'd & Lab.

Greenland. 1868 Whymper (F.). Various.

Greenland. 1868-1870 Nalunaerutit. Greenland.

Eskimo. 1868-1886 Sabin (J.). Eskimo.

Various. 1869 Balitz (A.). Aleut.

Various. 1869 Davidson (G.). Vaiious.

Al. <fc Kam'd'le. 1869 Davidson (G.). Various.

Greenland. 1869 Erdmann (F.). Labrador.

Eskimo. 1869 Janssen (C.E.). Greenland.

Greenland. 1869 Naphegyi (G.). Greenland.

Various. 1869 Whymper (F.). Various.

Greenland. 1869 Whymper (F,). Various.

Ugalachmut. 1870 DalifW.H.). Various.

Various. 1870 Dall (W. n.). Various,

Various. 1870 Dall {W. H.), note, Various.

Greenland. 1870 Gebet. Various.

Greenland. 1870 Marietti (P.). Greenland.

Ugalachmut. 1870 Okalautsit. Labrador.

Greenland. 1870 Rudolph (— ). Greenland.

Greenl'd & Lab. 1870 Stimpson (W.) and Chukchee.

Greenl'd & Lab. Hall (A.).

Various. 1870-187 1 Nalunaerutit. Greenland.

Various. 1871 Buynitzky (S. N.). Aleut.

Al. & Kam'd"le. 1871 Clare (J. R.). E.skimo.

Eskimo. 1871 Dall (W. H.). Eskimo.

Greenland. 1871 Erdmann (F.). Labrador.

Greenland. 1871 Ermau (G. A,). Various.

Greenland. 1871 Hayes (I. I.). Greenland.

A^arious. 1871 Kleinschmidt (S. P.) Greenland.

Tchuktchi. 1871 Kleinschmidt (S. P.) . Greenland.

Greenland. 1871 Kra:ih (P.). Greenland.

I
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1871 Morgan (L. H.). Various. 1878-1880 Schwatka (F.). Eskimo.

1871 Nouvelle. Eskimo. 187i» American, note. G reeul'd 6c Lab.

1871 Okalautsit. Labrador. 1879 Campbell (J.). Various.

1871 Okalautsit. Labrador. 1879 Dall {W. H.) and Ba E.skimo.

1871 Pinart (A. L.). Aglegmiout. ker (M.).

1871 Pinart (A. L.). Aleut. 1879 Hall (C. F.). Various.

1871 Pinait (A. L.). Malehmut. 1879 Henry (V.). Aleut.

1871 Tastaraantitorkamik. Greenland. 1879 Henry (V.). Various.

1871 Tuksiarutsit. Labrador. 1879 Imgerutit. Labrador.

1871 Whymper(F.),note. Various. 1879 Kumlien (L.). Eskimo.

1871-1872 Nalunaerutit. Greenland. 1879 Oppert (G.). Eskimo.

1871-1872 Piuart (A. L.). Kaniagmiout. 1879 Petitot (E.F.S. J.). Eskimo.

1S72 Bastian (A.). Greenland. 18S0 Bible Society. E.sk. &, Greenl'd.

1872 Bourquiu (T.). Labrador. 1880 Calendar. Greenland.

1872 Hayes (I. I.). Greenland. 1880 Drake (S. G.). Al. & Kam'd'le.

1872 Imgerutsit. Labrador. 1880 Eisner (A. F.). Labrador.

1872 Kiingip. Greenland. 1880 Gutip. Greenland.

1872 Triibner & Co. Greenland. 1880 ilagigsut. Greenland.

1873 Pinart (A. L.). Aleut. 1880 Kalm (P.). Eskimo.

1873 Pinart (A. L.). Eskimo. 1880 Kumlien (L.). Eskimo.

1873 Shea (J. G.). Eskimo. 1880 Quaritch (B.). Various.

1S74 Hayes (I. I.). Eskimo. 1880 Petroflf (I.). Various.

1874 Morillot (—). Eskimo. 1881 Church. Eskimo.

1874 S^rensen (B.F.). Eskimo. 1881 Gilder (W. H.). Greenland.

1874 Steiger (E.). Eskimo. 1881 Gilder C^'.H.). Eskimo.

1874-1876 Bancroft (H. H.). Various. 1881 Leclerc (C). Eskimo.

1874-1876 Bancroft (H.H.). Various. 1881 Peck (E. J.). Hudson Bay.

1875 British and F. B, S. Greenl'd & Lab. 1881 Peck (E.J.). Hudson Bay.

1875 Brown (R.). Dav.St. &Gr'nl'd. 1882 Bancroft (H. H.). Various.

1875 Jorensen (T.). Greenland. 18S2 BiitishandF.B. S. Greenl'd & Lab.
1875 Markham (C. R.)- Greenland. 1882 Charencey (H. de). Various.

1875 Morillot (— ). Eskimo. 1882 Fisher (W.J.)

.

Ugashachmut and
1875 Newton (A.). Greenland. Kag&aggmttt.

1875 Petitot (E. F. S. J.). Bathurst. 1882 Gilder (W. H.). Tchuktchi.

1875 Eink (H. J.). Greenland. 1882 Triibner. Aleut and Esk.

1870 American Bible Soc, Greenl'd & Lab. 1882-1883 Oldmixon (G. S.). Various.

1876 Bible Society. Greenl'd &, Lab. 1883 Catalogue. Eskimo.
1876 Boggild (0.). Greenland. 1883 Erdraann (F.). Labrador.

1876 eriniugkat. Greenland. 1883 Hoflfman {W. J.). Eskimo.

1876 Heckewelder (J". G. Karalit. 1883 Hoflfman (W. J.). Eskimo.

E.). 1883 Krause (A.). Eskimo.

1876 Kristumiutut, Greenland. 1883 Peck (E. J".). Eskimo.

1876 Petitot (E. F. S. J.). Esk. and Tchiglit. 1883 Rosse (L C). Eskimo.

1876 Petitot (E.F.S. J.). Esk. and Tchiglit. 1883-1884 Boas (F.). Various.

1876 Testamentitak. Labrador. 1884 Adam (L.). Eskimo.

1876-1878 Testamentitak. Labrador. 1884 Bergboltz (G. F.). Various.

1877 apersstitit. Greenland. 1884 Hoflfman (W. J.). Tnnuit.

1877 British and F. B. S. Greenl'd & Lab. 1884 Pfizmaier (A.). Gr'nl'd&Kadiak.

1877 Ball {W. H.). Innuit. 1884 Pfizmaier (A.). Aleut.

1877 Fnrahelm (H.). Aleut. 1884 Rink (H. J.). Greenland.

1877 Gibbs (G.). Kaniagmut. 1884 Rink (H. J.). Greenland.

1877 Henry (V.). Innok. 1884 Stearns (W. A.). Labrador.

1877 Piniartut. Greenland. 1884 Winkler (H.). Various.

1877 Rink (H. J.). Greenland. 1884-1885 Everotte (W. E.). Various.

1877 Rink (H. J.). Greenland. 1884-1885 Everette (W. E.). Various.

1877-1879 ivangkiliunik. Greenland. 1884-188,- ) Everette (W. E.). Various.

1877-1882 Miiller (F.). Aleut & Esk. 1884-1885 Everette (YT. E.). Various.

1878 British and F. B. S. Greenl'd 6c Lab. 1884-1885 Everette CW. E.). Various.

1878 Duncan (D.). Eskimo. 1884-1886 Johnson (J. TV.). Bristol Bay.

1878 Herzog (W.). Aleut and Esk. 1885 American, note. Greenl'd dc Lab.

1878 Leclerc (C). Aleut & Greenl'd. 1885 Boas (F.). Akudnirmiut and

1878 Peck (E.J.). Hudson Bay. Okomiut.

1878 Pick (B.). Greenl'd & Lab. 1885 Bourquin (T.). Labrador.

1878 Tugsiautit. Greenland 1885 British and F. B. S. Greenl'd 6c Lab.

1878 Unipkautsit. Labrador. 1885 British and F. B. S. Greenl'd & Lab.

1878-1879 Henry (V.). Aleut. 1885 British and F. B. S. Greenl'd 6c Lalx
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1885

1885

1885

1885

1885

1885

1885

1885

1885

1885

1SS(>

188(5

188r)

188G

1886

188G

188G

188G

188G

188G

188G

188G

1SS7
?

?

?

9.

1

British and F. B. S.

Murdoch (J.).

Murdoch (J.).

rfizni.iier (A.).

IMizmaior (A.)-

Ray (P. n.).

Kink (H. J.).

Rink (H. J.).

Rink (H. J.).

Rink (II. J.).

Gilbert <fc Rivington.

Hoffman (W. J.).

Nelson (E. W.).

Petitot (E. F. S. J.).

Ptizniaier (A.).

Rink (H. J.).

Rink (H. J.).

Reichelt(G. T.).

Reichelt (G. T.).

Reicbelt(G. T.).

Stupart (R. F.).

Woolfe (H. D.).

Murdoch (J.).

ABC.
Aleut.

Aleut,

Baer (J.).

Bannister (H. M.).
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Greenl'd &. Lab. |

Eskimo.

Eskimo.

Greenhmd.
Karalit.

Eskimo.

(Jreenlaud.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greeuld & Lab.

lunuit.

Eskimo.

Esk. and Tchiglit.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greenland.

Greenl'd & Lab.

Greenl'd <fc Lab.

Greenl'd &c Lab.

Eskimo.

Innuit.

Eskimo.

Greenland.

Aleut.

Aleut.

Chucklock.

Malimoot.

? Bomi)as (W. C). Eskimo. » I

? British and F. B. S. Greenl'd & Lab.
? Jesus. Greenland.

1 Jesuse. Labrador.

? Kaniiiajok. Labrador.

? Kanmarsok. Greenland.

? Kuskokwim. Kuskokwim.
? Lesseps (J. B. B. de) Various.

? Lord's Prayer. Greenl.ind.

? Nalekab. Greenland.

? Nalekam. Labrador.

? Nelson (E.W.). Eskimo.

? Okautsit. Greenland.

? Okpernei'mik. Labrador

? Peck (E. J.). Eskimo.

1 Rand (S. T.). Eskimo.

? Sapame. Greenland.

? Seijfkornesut6pok. Greenland.

? Seufkornetun-ipok. Labrador.

? Smith (E. E.). Malemute.

? Tamedsa. Labrador.

? Tamerssa. Greenland.

? Tamerssa. Greenland.

? Testaraentetokak. Greenland.

? Tussajungnik. Labrador.

? TJssornakaut. Labrador.

? Vocabularies. Various.
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PREFACE.

This bibliography is the second of a series of authors' catalogues,

each relating to one of the more prominent linguistic stocks of Xorth

America, which it is i)roposed to issue under the direction of the Bureau
of Ethnology. Like its predecessor, upon the Eskimo language, pub-

lished early in the present year, and its successor, upon the Iroquois,

now in an advanced state of preparation, it has been compiled mainly

from the writer's Proof-Sheets of a Bibliography of the Languages of

the Xorth American Indians, a quarto volume of nearly 1,200 i)ages, of

which a small number of copies were i^rinted in 1885 and distributed to

collaborators. It was the intention to publish that volume in due

time, with such emendations, corrections, and insertions as might pre-

sent themselves after examination by those interested in tlie subject;

but of late it has for many reasons been deemed more desirable to pub-

lish the material in separate parts, each relating, as stated above, to

one of the more prominent linguistic stocks of North America.

As stated in the Proof-Sheets and in the Eskimo Bibliography, the

material for these catalogues has been gathered during personal visits

to the more prominent public and private libraries of this country,

Canada, England, and France and by correspondence with mission-

aries, Indian agents, publishers and i:)rinters of Indian books, and

owners of Americana. No opportunity has been lost to title and

describe books at first hand, and in the present instance it has been

found necessary to mark with an asterisk but a very small percentage of

titles, whether of manuscripts, of articles in serial journals, or of books.

Indeed, the author can scarcely hope to be so fortunate in dealing with

any other of the linguistic groups as he has been with the Siouan.

Many of those who have fashioned the literature of the language are

still living; with a number of them he has been in daily contact for a

number of years, and with nearly all of those still living he has been in

correspondence during the past eight years. Through their aid it has

been possible to make a fairly complete list of the linguistic material

relating to this family of languages.

In recording this matter the dictionary plan has been followed to its

extreme limit, the subject and tribal indexes, references to libraries, &c.

being included in one alphabetic series. This system has been found

to work so well in the Bibliography of tlie Eskimo Language that the

writer is more than ever confirmed in his views of its excellence.

iil



IV PliKFACE.

All works are ontercd under the author's name when known— trans

lators l)ein«»- treated as authors— and under first w'ord of title (not ar

article or a pieposition) when the name of the author is not known. A

cross reference is given from the first word of each title in the native

languages, whether the work be anonymous or not. All titular matter

in(;luding cross references thereto, is in a larger, all index matter in {

smaller type.

The biographies have been furnished in most cases by the persons

themselves.

In detailing contents and in adding notes respecting contents, the

spelling of proper names used in the works themselves has been fol

lowed and so far as possible the language of the respective writers ii

given. In the index entries of tribal names the compiler has adoptee

that spelling which seemed to him the best.

Works are given chronologically under each author, each work bein^

followed through all its editions before the next one is entered.

Each author's name, with his titles &c., is entered in full but once,

i. e., in its proper alphabetic order j all other references to him are bj

initials only.

The publications in the Siouan language cover perhaps a wider rangt

than those of any other linguistic group of North America, including

the whole Bible, school books, periodicals, &c. Nearly every dialect is

represented in print or in manuscript, either by dictionaries or extensive

vocabularies, and, of five of the languages at least, somewhat preten-

tious grammars have been prepared.

The earliest record of the Siouan languages mentioned herein is the

vocabulary of Hennepin, compiled about 1680. The earliest printed

vocabulary is that of the Naudowessi, in Carver's travels, first published

in 1778. The earliest text is the Winnebago Prayer Book of Mazzu-

chelli, published In Detroit in 1833, followed, in 1834, by the Oto Hymn
Book of Merrill and the Osage First Book of Montgomery and Eequa,

The first publications in the remaining dialects of the Siouan stock

are : the Sioux Spelling Book of Stevens, in 1836 ; in Santee, Extracts

from Genesis and two other works by Eenville, the History of Joseph

by the Messrs. Pond, and the Dakota First Reading Book by Biggs

and Pond, all in 1839. In 1843 Messrs. Hamilton and Irvin printed on

their own press the first Iowa work, an elementary bookj in 1850 there

was issued a similar work in the Omaha, under the superintendence of

Rev. E. McKenney; and in 1873 one in the Ponka by Rev. J. Owen
Dorsey. In the Hidatsa the first text is by Dr. Matthews: a grammar

and dictionary issued in 1873. The Siouan is one of the few linguistic

stocks of America in which the whole Bible has been printed, Messrs.

Williamson and Riggs having issued the complete work in 1880 in the

Santee dialect. Portions of the Scripture have also been printed in the

Omaha, Iowa, Oto, and Missouri, and record will be found in the pres-

ent work of portions in manuscript in the Hidatsa and the Yankton.



PREFACE. V

The besr collection of texts in the Siouan languages that I have seen

8 in the library of Major J. W. Powell, Washington, D. C; the best

lollections of Siouan literature are those in the Library of Congress and
n the British Museum.

My thanks are due to Eev. J. Owen Dorsey, of the Bureau of Eth-

lology, who has kindly translated the Siouan titles for me.

J. C. Pc
September 1, 1887.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE SIOUAN LANGUAGES.

By James O. Pilling.

An asterisk (*) following a title indicates that the compiler has seen no copy of the work referred to.]

A.
ILbsaraka. See Crow.

A-dam (Lucien). De la derivation verbale

sp^cifique de I'emboitement et dii poly-

synth^tisme dans la languc Dakota.
In Revue de linguistique, vol. 9, pp. 3-25,

Paris, 1876, 8'^. Also, in the same author's

fitudes sur six langues am6ricaines (fee. pp.
3-25.

Etudes
I
sur

| six langues am^ri-

caines
|
Dakota, Cbibclia, Nabuatl,

Kechua, Quichd, Maya
|

par
|
Lucien

Adam
|
conseiller h la cour de Nancy

|

Paris
I

Maisonneuve et C^*', Libraires-

Editeurs
| 25, Quai Voltaire, 25 | 1878

Pp. i-viii, 3-25, 29-63, 67-90, 93-122, 125-165,

8°.— Linguistic contents as above.

C'ipiesseen: Astor, Congress, Powell, Trum-
bull.

Examen grammatical compar6 de

seize langues am(5ricaines.

In Congr6s Int. des Americanistes, Compte-

Rendu, second session, vol. 2, pp. 161-244,

Luxembourg & Paris, 1878, 8°.

The five folding sheets at the end contain a

number of vocabularies, among them the Hi-

datsa and the Dakota.

Separately issued as follows :

Examen grammatical compart
|
de

|

seize langues ara^ricaines
|

par
|
Lu-

cien Adam
[

conseiller h, la cour de

Nancy.
|

Paris
I

Maisonneuve et C''', fiditeurs, I

25, Qnai Voltaire, 25
|
1878

Pp. 1-88 and six folding tables, 8°.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Public.

Triibuer's catalogue, 1882, prices a copy at Qs.

\.delung (Jobann Cbristopb) and Vater
{Dr. Jobann Severin). Mitbridates

|

Oder
I

allgemeine
|
Spracbenkunde

|

mit
1
dem Vater Uuser als Sprachprobe

|

Adelung (J.C.) and Vater (J.S.)—Cont'd,
in bey nahe

|
fUnf hundert Spracben

und Mundarten,
|
von

|
Jobann Cbris-

topb Adelung,
|
Cburfiirstl, Siicbsiscb-

era Hofratb und Ober-Bibliotbekar.
|

[Two lines quotation.] | Erster[-Vier-

ter] Tbeil.
|

Berlin,
|
in der Vossiscben Bucbband-

lung,
I

1806[-1817].

4 vols. (vol. 3 in 3 parts), 8°.—Assinepoetuc

vocabulary (from Umfreville), vol. 3, pt. 3, pp.

263-265.— Xadowessior gramniatic comments,

vol. 3, pt. 3, pp. 250-264.— Osage words (from

Pike), vol. 3, pt. 3, pp. 273-274.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Congress, Eames,
Trumbull, Watkiuson.

Sold at the Fischer sale, catalogue No. 17, for

11. ; another copy, catalogue No. 2042, for 1G«.

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 16, it broiight

$11.88; at the Squior sale, catalogue No. 9, $5.

Leclerc, 1878, catalogue No. 2042, prices it at

50 fr. ; at the Pinart sale, catalogue No. 1322,

it sold for 25 fr. ; and at the Murphy sale, cata-

ogue No. 24, a half-calf, marble-edged copy

brought $4.

American Bible Society : These words following

a title indicate that a copy of the work refeired

to was seen by the compiler in the library of

that society. New York City.

American Bible Society. Specimen

verses
|
from versions in ditlerent

|

languages and dialects
|
in Tvbicb tbe

|

Holy Scriptures
|
bave been printed

and circulated by tbe
|
American Bible

Society
|
and tbe

|
Britisb and Foreign

Bible Society.
|
[Picture, and one line

quotation.]
|

New York:
]
American Bible Society,

|

Instituted in the Year MDCCCXVL )

1876.
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American Bible Society— Conlinucd.

Pp. 1-48, 16°.— St. Jobn iii, IG, in tlio Dakota

laii<iiia<io, p. 38.

Ciipies seen : American Bible Society, Eames,

Powoll, Tnuiibull.

An edition, similar except in date, appeared

in 1879. (Powell.)

Specimen verses
|
from versions in

(liti'ercnt
|
languages and dialects

|
in

Avbichtbe
| Holy Scriptures

|
bavebeen

printed and circulated by tbe
|
Ameri-

can Bible Society
|
and tbe

|
Britisb

and Foreign Bible Society.
|

[Picture

of Bible and one line quotation.]
]

Second edition, enlarged.
|

New York :
|
American Bible Society,

|

instituted in tbe year MDCCCXVI.
|

1885.

Pp. 1-64. 160.— St. John iii, 16, in Dakota,

p. 48.

Copies seen : Powell.

Issued also with title as above and, in addi-

tion, tbe following, which encircles tbe border

of tbe title-page : Souvenir of tbe AVorld's In-

dustrial and Cotton
I
Centennial Exposition.

|

Bureau of Education: Department of tbe In-

terior.
I
'New Orleans, 1885. (Powell.)

American Board of Commissioners: These words
following a title indicate that a copy of tbe

work referred to was seen by tbe compiler in

tbe library of tbe Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions, Boston, Mass.

American Tract Society : These words following

a title indicate tbat a copy of tbe work referred

to was seen by tbe compiler in tbe library of

tbe society, New York City.

Anderson (Bev. Josepb). Tbe newly

discovered relationsbip of tbe Tute-.

loes to tbe Dakotan stock; by Rev.

Josepb Anderson.

In American Pbilolog. Ass. Proc. third ann.

sess. 1871, pp. 15-16, Hartford, 1872, 8°.

Tutelo and Dakota examples.

Anpao.
I

Tbe day break.
|
Publisbed by

tbe Niobrara Mission. ''Wankantau-

ban anpao kin biyounbipi." Price, Fifty

Cents a Year.
|
Vol. I. No. 1. January,

1878. Address Anpao,
|

Yankton Agency,
Dakota [-Vol. VI. No. 8. July, 1887.

Address Anpao, Greenwood, Dak.].
A four-page paper, issued montbly, tbe first

three pages of which are mostly in tbe Yankton
dialect, with an occasional communication in

Teton or Santee, tbe fourth in English. Until

May, 1879, the sheet "was edited by Revs. J.W.
Cook, W. J. Cleveland, and Mr. W. T. Selwyn

;

at tbe latter date S. J. Brown took the place of

Mr. Selwyn as associate editor, and these gen-

tlemen continued in charge until the suspen-

sion of tbe sheet, for want of funds, in June,

1882, Vol. Y, No. 6.

Anpao— Continued.
The publication has recently been resumed,

tlie first cumber of Yol. VI appearing, undei

date of December, 1886, as an eight-])age sheet

of smaller size than the earlier issues, and no^

printed entirely in the Yankton. The editort

are Revs. J. W. Cook and E. A.shley and it il

issued from Greenwood, Dak., by tbe Niobran

convocation. The subscription price has be©i

increased to 60 cents per annum.

The various issues contain communicatiom

from most of the more prominent Dakotii

writers and include much of interest to th<

philologist.

Copies seen : Dorsey, Pilling, Powell.

Apostles' creed

:

Hidatsa. See Hall (C. L.)

Sioux. Tuttle (E. B.),

Arkansas. See Quapaw.

Ashley (E.), editor. See Anpao.

Assiniboin

:

General discussion.

Letters.

P.).See Maximilian (A

Carnegie (J.).

Lord's prayer. Marietti (P.).

Lord's prayer. Shea (J. G.).

Lord's prayer. Smet (P. J. de).

Numerals. Smet (P. J. de).

Personal names. Catlin (G-).

Relationships. Morgan (L. H.),

Vocabulary. Adelung (J. C.) ant!

Vater (J. S.).

Vocabulary. Bird (J.).

Vocabulary. Denig (E. T.).

Vocabulary. Gallatin (A.).

Vocabulary. Hayden (F. V.).

Vocabulary. Henry (A.).

Vocabulary. House (J.).

Vocabulary. Umfreville (E.).

Vocabulary. Willis (W.).

Words. Chase (P. E.).

Astor : This word following a title indicates that I

copy of the work referred to was seen by th«

compiler in the Astor Library, New York City,

At^water (Caleb). Remarks
|
made on a

|

Tour to Prairie du Cbien
; |

tbence to
|

WasbingtonCity,
|
in

|
1829.

|
ByCalel

Atwater,
|
late Commissioner employee

by tbe United States to
|
negotiate witli

tbe Indians of tbe upper
|
Mississippi

for tbe purcbase of min-
|
eral country

and autbor of | Western Antiquities.
|

Columbus, (O.)
I
Publisbed by Isaac

N. Wbiting.
|
1831.

Pp. i-vii, i-iv, 1-296, 12°.—Remarks on India]

languages, pp. 75-84.—Rudiments of tbe gram

mar of tbe Sioux language, pp. 149-151.—A vo

cabulary of tbe Sioux language, pp. 152-172.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Briti

ish Museum, Congress, Dunbar, Watkinson.

Priced by T riibner, 1856, No. 658, at 5s. ; an*

otbercopy. No. 1901,at4s.6d. The Fischer copyM I

catalogue No. 2790, sold for 2s. ; the Field copy.

1^
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Atwater (C.)— Continued.

catalogue No. 65, for $4.25; the Briiiley copy,

oatalogue No. 5358, for $1.50 ; tlie Murphy copy,

catalogue No. 124*, for 75 cents.

Remarks
|
made on a

|
tour to Prairie

dii Cbien;
]
thence to j

Washington

City,
I

in
|
1829.

|
By Caleb Atwater.

Columbus, (O.)
I

Printed by Jenkins

and Glover, High-street.
|
1831.

Pp. i-vii, 1-296, 12°.—Eemarks on Indian lan-

guages, pp. 75-84.—Hudiments of the grammar
of the Sioux language, pp. 149-151.—A vocabu.

lary of the Sioux language, pp. 152-172.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology.

—— The
I

Indians of the Northwest,
|

their
|
Manners, Customs, &c., &c.

|

or
I

Remarks
|
made on a tour to Prairie

du Chien and
|
thence to Washington

City in 1829, |
by Caleb Atwater,

I
Com-

missioner employed by the United

States, tone-
|

gotiate with the Indians

of the upper
|
Mississippi, for the pur-

chase of
I

the mineral country, &c.
|

Columbus,
I

Ohio. [1831.]

Pp. i-vii, 1-296, 12°.— Linguistics as under

previous title.

Copies seen: Boston Public, Congress.

The
I

Indians of the northwest,
|

their
|
maners [sic], customs, &c. &c.

|

or
I

remarks
|
made on a tour to Prairie

du Chien and
|
thence to Washington

City in 1829, |
by Caleb Atwater,

] com-

Atwater (C.)— Continued.

missioner employed by the United
States, to ne-

|

gotiate with the Indians

of the uj^per
| Mississippi, for the jjur-

chaso of the
|
mineral country, &c.

|

Columbus:
| 1850.

Pp. i-vii, 1-296, 12°. — Linguistics as iu

edition of 1831.

Copies seen : Congress.

The
I
writings

| of | Caleb At-

water.
I

Columbus.
I

Published by the au-

thor.
I

Printed by Scott and Wright.
)

1833.

Pp. 1-8, 1 1. pp. 9-408, 8°. This work is made
up of two articles: "A description of the an-

tiquities discovered in the "western country;

originally communicated to the American Anti-

quarian Society, \>y Caleb Atwater " (pp. 9-165)

and "Eemarks made on a tour to Prairie du
Chien; thence to Washington City, in 1829"

(pp. 167-408). The latter contains remarks

upon and a few examples of the Ojibeway, Win-
nebagog, Sioux, and Osa-je.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

Authorities

:

See Leclerc (C),

Ludewig (H. E.),

Pick (B.),

Kiggs(S.E.),

Sabin (J.),

Schoolcraft (H. K.),

Triibner &. Co.,

Yater (J. S.),

Williams (J. F.).

B.

{.Bagster (Jonathan), editor.'] The Bible

of Every Land.
|
A History of

|
the Sa-

cred Scriptures
|
in every Language

and Dialect
|
into which translations

have been made :
|
illustrated with

|

specimen portions in native charac-

ters;
I

Series of Alphabets;
|
Coloured

Ethnographical Maps,
|

Tables, In-

dexes, etc.
I

Dedicated by permission

to his Grace the Archbishop of Canter-

bury.
I

[Vignette and quotation, one

line.]
I

London :
| Samuel Bagster and Sons,

I
15, Paternoster Row

; |
Warehouse for

Bibles, New Testaments, prayer books,

lexicons, grammars, concordances,
|

and psalters, in ancient and modern
languages. [1848-1851.]

Pp. j-xxviii, 1-3, 1-406, 1-12, maps, 4°.— St.

John i, 1-14, in Dakota, p. 381.

Copies seen : American Bible Society, Boston

Athenaeum.

Bagster (J.)— Continued.

[ ] The Bible of every Land;
|
or,

|
A

History, Critical and Philological,
|
of

all the Versions of the Sacred Script-

ures,
I

in every language and dialect

into which
|
translations have been

made; |
with

|
specimen portions in

their own characters:
|
including, like-

wise,
I

the History of the original texts

of Scripture,
|
and intelligence illustra-

tive of the distribution and
|
results of

each version:
|
with particular refer-

ence to the operations of the British

and Foreign Bible Society, and kindred

institutions, |
as well as those of the

missionary and other societies through-

out the world.
|
Dedicated by permis-

sion to his Grace the Archbishop of

Canterbury.
|

[Vignette.]
|

London : Samuel Bagster and Sous,
|

15, Paternoster Row
; |

Warehouse for
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Bagster (J.)— Cont iiiiu'd.

liihlfs, Now Tcstameuts, prayer books,

lexicons, graniinars, conconlaiicos, jind

psaltors,
I

in ancient and modern lan-

guiijres.
1

[Qnotation, one line.] [1848-

IHol ]

11 p. 11. pp. xvii-lxiv, 4 11. pp. 1-406, 1-4, 2 11.

pp. 1-12, 3 11. 4°.— Linguistics as in previous

title.

Copies seen : Astor.

I"
] The Bible of Every Land.

|
A his-

tory of
|
the Sacred Scriptures

|
in every

language and dialect
|
into which

translations have been made:
]

illus-

trated by 1
specimen portions in native

characters; |
Series of Alphabets;

|

coloured ethnographical maps,
|
tables,

indexes, etc. |
New edition, enlarged

and enriched.
|

[Design, and quotation,

one line.]
|

London :
]
Samuel Bagster and sons :

|

at the warehouse for Bibles, New Testa-

ments, church services, prayer books,

lexicons, grammars, |
concordances,

and psalters, in ancient and modern

languages; |
15, Paternoster row.

[1^60.]

27 p. 11. pp. 1-36, 1-475, 5 unnumbered pp.

maps, 4°.— St. John i, 1-14, in Dakota, p. 463.

Copies seen: Boston Public, Congress, Eames.

Baird (Henry S.). Indian tribes, chiefs

and treaties. [By Hon. Henry S.

Baird.]

In Historical Magazine, first series, vol. 8,

pp. 178-179, New York, 1864, sm. 4°.

Remarks on language, and names of "Winne-

bago chiefs, with English synonyms.

Baker (Theodor). tJber die Musik
|
der

|

nordamerikanischen Wilden |
von

|

Theodor Baker.
|

[Design.]
]

Leipzig,
I

Druck und Verlag von

Bnitkopf & Hiirtel.
|
1882.

Printed cover 1 1. title 1 1. pp. iii-vi, 1-82, 2

plates, 8°.— Songs in various American lan-

guages, among them the following versions:

Teton, p. 10; Sioux, p. 11; Teton, pp. 64, 65,66;

Yankton, p. 79.

Copies seen : Brinton, Dorsey, Powell.

Balbi (Adrien). Atlas I ethnographique

du globe,
i

ou
|
classification des peu-

ples
1
anciens et modernes

j
d'apres

leurs langues,
|

pr€c6d^
|
d'un discours

sur I'utilit^ et I'importance de I'^tude

des langues appliqu6e a plusieurs

branches des connaissances humaiues
;

d'un aper9u
|
surlesmoyensgraphiques

employes par les difi'erens peuples de la

Balbi (A.)— Continued,

terre; d'un coup-d'ceilsur I'histoire
(
de

la langue slave;, v,t sur la marche i)ro-

gressive de la civilisation
|
et de la lit-

tdrature en Russie,
|
avec environ sept

cents vocabnlaires des i)rincipaux idi-

omes conuus,
|

et suivi
|
du tableau

physique, moral et politique
|
des cinq

parties dumonde,
|
Dddid

|
^S. M. I'Em-

pereur Alexandre;
|
par Adrien Balbi,

|

ancien professeur de g6ographie, de

physique et de mathdinatiques,
|
mem-

bre correspondant de l'Ath6n6e de Ti6-

vise, etc. etc.
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
Chez Rey et Gravier, 11-

braires, Quai des Augustins, N" 55.
|

M.DCCC.XXVI [1826]. |
Imprimdchez

Paul Renouard, Rue Garenci^re, N° 5.

F.-S.-G.

73 unnumbered 11. folio.—Leaves 69-70 contain

a vocabulary of 26 words of a number of Ameri-

can languages, among them the Sioux, Wine-

bago, Ottoe, Kanzes, Omahaw, Minetare, and

Osage.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Powell,

Watkinson.

Bancroft : This word following^ a title indicates

that a copy of the work referred to was seen

by the compiler in the library of Mr. H. H.

Bancroft, San Francisco, Cal.

Baptismal card, Teton. See Marty (Martin).

Barton (Benjamin Smith). New views
[

of the 1
origin

|
of the |

tribes and

nations
]
of

|
America.

|
By Benjamin

Smith Barton, M. D. |
correspondent-

member [&c. ten lines].
|

Philadelphia:
|
Printed, for the aU'

thor,
I

by John Bioreu.
|
1797.

Pp. i-xii, i-cix, 1-83, 8°.—Vocabulary of the

Naudowessie (from Carver), 54 words, pp. 2-79,

Copies seen: Boston Athenajum, British Mu
seum. Congress.

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 106, a half-

morocco, uncut copy brought $3 ; at the Briuley

sale, catalogue No. 5359, -'a half-calf, large, fine

copy " brought $9 ; the Murphy copy, half-calf,

catalogue No. 183, brought $5.50.

New Views
]
of the

|

Origin
j
of the

tribes and nations
|
of

|
America.

|
By

Benjamin Smith Barton, M. D.
|
corre

spondent-member [&c. ten lines]. I

Philadelphia:
|
Pfinted, for the An

thor,
I

by John Bioren.
|
1798.

1 p. 1. pp. i-cix, 1-133, 1-32, 8°.—Vocabularyj

of the Naudowcssie (from Carver) and Arkan

zas (from Bossu).

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Cott

gress, Eames, Wisconsin Historical Society.
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Barton (B, S.)— Continued.
A copy at the Field sale, catalogue No. 107,

brought $8; Leclerc, 1878, No. 809, prices an

uncut copy at 40 fr. ; at the Murphy sale, cata-

logue No. 184, a half-morocco copy brought

$9.50.

Bastian (Adolph). Ueber die Ehever-

liiiltnisse.

In Zeitschriftfiir Ethnologic, vol. 6 (1874), pp.

380-409, Berlin, n, d. 8°.

Relationships in Dacota, p. 394,

B[audry] D[e Lozieres] (Louis Nar-

cisse). Voyage
|
a la Louisiane,

|
et

8ur le continent
|
de I'Am^rique

|
sep-

tentriouale,
|
fait dans les anndes 1794

k 1798
; I

Contenant un Tableau his-

torique de la Louisiane,
|
des observa-

tions sur son climat, ses riches pro-

ductions,
I

le caract^re et le nom des

Sauvages; desremarques
|
importantes

sur la navigation; des principes d'ad-

minis-
|
tration, de legislation et de

gouvernement propres ^ cette
|
Colonic,

etc. etc.
I

Par B**^* D***.
|
Orn6 d'une

belle carte.
|

[Three lines quotation.
[

Paris,
I

Dentu, Imprimeur-Libraire,

Palais du Tribunat,
|

galeries de bois,

no. 240.
I

An XL—1802.

Pp. i-viii, 1-382, map, 8°.—Vocabulary of the

Naoudoouessis, pp. 348-353.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Dunbar, Harvard.

A copy at the Fischer sale, catalogue No. 983,

sold for 2s. ; the Field copj', catalogue No. 114,

for $1.75 ; the Brinley copy, catalogue No. 4392,

for $5 ; the Murphy copy, catalogue No. 711, for

$1.50; Clarke, catalogue No, 2206, 1886, prices

an uncut paper copy at $3,

Beckwourth (James P.). The
|

life

and adventures
|
of

j
James P. Beck-

wourth,
I

mountaineer, scout, and pio-

neer,
I

and
I

chief of the Crow nation

of Indians,
|
With Illustrations.

|
Writ-

ten from his own dictation,
|
by T. D.

Bonner.
|

New York:
|
Harper & Brothers, pub-

lishers,
I

Franklin square.
|
18.56.

Pp. i-xii, 13-537, 12°.—Many Crow terms and
proper names, with English signification.

Copies seen: Ctmgress.

There is an edition of 1858, with no change
of title except that of date. (Congress.)

Belden {Lieut. George P.). Belden, the

white chief;
|

or,
|
twelve years

|

among the
|

wild Indians of the

plains.
I

From the diaries and manu-
scripts

I

of
I

George P. Belden,
|
The

Adventurous White Chief, Soldier,

Belden (G, P.)— Continued.

Hunter, Trapper, and Guide.
| Edited

by
I

Gen. James S. Brisbin, U. S. A.
|

Cincinnati and New York:
|
C. F.

Vent.
I
Chicago : J, S. Goodman & Co.

Philadelphia: A. H. Hubbard.
|

St.

Louis: F. A. Hutchinson & Co.
|
San

Francisco: A. L. Bancroft & Co.
|
1870.

Pp. 1-513, 8<^.— Medicine song of the Dakotas,
with translation, pp. 280-281.

Copies seen: Congress, Powell.

Sold at the Field sale, catalogue No. 125*, for

$2.25.

There are editions of 1871 (Powell) and 1872

(Astor) with titles similar to above except in

date.

[Dictionary of the Snake, Crow, and
Sioux.]

Manuscript, 182 pp. 8°, alphabetically ar-

ranged, in the library of the Bureau of Eth-
nology, Collected in 1868,

Beltrami (Giacomo Costantiuo). La
d6couverte

|
des

|
sources

|
du

|
Mis-

sissippi
I

et de
I

la Eiviere Sanglante.
|

Description
|
Du Cours entier du Mis-

sissippi,
I

Qui n'^tait connu, que parti-

ellemeut, et d'une grande partie de
|

celui de la Riviere Sanglante, presque
|

enti^rement inconnue; ainsi que du
|

cours entier de I'Ohio. | Apergus His-

toriques, des Endroits les plus int^res-

sans,
I
qu'on y rencontre.

|
Observations

critico-philosophiques,
|
Surles Mceurs,

la Religion, les Superstitions, les Cos-

tumes, les Armes,
|

les Chasses, la

Guerre, la Paix, le Denombrement,
I'Origine, &c. &c.

| de plusieurs na-

tions indiennes. | Parallele
| De ces

Peuples avec ceux de l'Antiquit6, du
Moyen Age, et du

|
Moderne.

|
Coup-

d'osil,
I
sur les Compagnies Nord-ouest,

et de la Bale d'Hudson,
|
ainsi que sur

la colonie Selkirk. | Preuves €\i-

dentes,
|

Que le Mississippi est la pre-

miere Riviere du Monde.
|
Par J, C,

Beltrami,
|
Membre de plusieurs Aca-

demies.
I

Nou velle-Orleans :
i

Imprim^ par Benj.

Levy, N». 8(5, Rue Royale,
|
1824.

Pp. i-viii, 1-328, 8°.— Les niois, ou les lunes

des Sioux, pp. 149-150.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
seum, Congress, Harvard.

At the Andrade sale, a copy, catalogue No,

1923, .sold for 1 thaler 12 ngr. ; at the Field .sale,

No, 128, half-calf, for $2.25; Leclerc, 1878, No.

812, prices it at 30 fr. ; the Brinley copy, cata-

logue No. 4452, brought $2.25.
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Beltrami (0. C.) -Continued.

A
I

pilgrinui^o |
in

|
Europe and

Aniorica,
|
leading to

|
the diwcovery

|

of
I

the sources of the Mississippi
|
and

Bloody Iviver;
|
with a description of

|

the whole course of the former,
|
and

of
I
the Ohio.

|
By J. C. Beltrami,

Esq.
I

formerly judge of a royal court

in the ex-kingdom of Italy.
|
In two

volumes.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|

London :
|

printed for Hunt and

Clarke,
|
York street, Covent Gar-

den. 1 1828.

2 vols. 8°.— The months or moons of the

Sioux, vol. 2, p. 274.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress, Dun-

bar, Harvard.

Stevens's Nuggets, No. 242, prices a copy at

10*. 6d. ; at the Field sale, catalogue No. 129,

a copy brought $3.50; the Brinley copy, cata-

logue No. 4453, brought $8 ; the Murphy copy,

catalogue No. 212, $3.50.

Bergholtz (Gustaf Fredrik) . The Lord's

Prayer
|
in the

j
Principal Languages,

Dialects and
|
Versions of the World,

|

printed in
(
Type and Vernaculars of

the
I

Dififerent Nations,
|
compiled and

published by | G. F. Bergholtz.
|

Chicago, Illinois,
|
1884.

Pp. 1-200, 12°.— The Lord's prayer in Dakota

(from Riggsj, p. 42; in Dakota (latest transla.

tion), p. 43.

Copies seen : Congress.

Bible

:

Portions,

Portions,

Pentateuch,

Four books.

Santee.

Omaha.
Santee.

Santee.

Santee.

Genesis (in part), Omaha.

Genesis (in part), Santee.

Genesis, Santee.

Genesis,

Exodus,

Joshua,

Judges,

I^uth,

Psalms,

Psalms,

Santee,

Santee.

Santee.

Santee.

Santee.

Hidatsa.

Santee.

Psalms (in part), Santee.

Psalms, Santee.

See "Williamson (T.

S.) and E.igg8

(S. R.).

Hamilton (W.).

Williamson (T.

S.) and Riggs

(S.R.).

"Williamson (T.

S.).

Williamson (T.

S.).

Hamilton (W.).

Renville (J.).

Williamson (T.

S.).

Williamson (T.

S.) and others.

Williamson (T.

S.).

Williamson (T.

S.).

Williamson (T.

S.).

Williamson (T.

S.).

Hall(C.L.).

Hmman(S.D.).
Renville (J.).

Rigg8(S.R.).

Bible — Continued.
Psalms (in part), Santee. See Riggs (S.

and Renvil

Psalms,

Proverbs,

Proverbs,

Santee.

Santee.

Santee.

Jeremiah, Santee.

Ezekiel, Santee.

Daniel (in part), Santee.

Daniei, Santee.

Minor prophets, Santee.

New Testament Omaha.

(in part),

New Testament, Santee.

Gospels (in part), Iowa.

(J.).

Williamson (TJ

S.) andotbers,

Renville (J.).

Williamson (T.

S.).

Riggs (S.R. ).

Riggs (S.R.).

Renville (J.).

Riggs (S. R.).

Riggs (S. R.).

Hamilton (W.).

Gospels,

Gospels,

Matthew,

Matthew,

Missouri.

Oto.

Hidatsa.

Iowa.

Matthew (in part),Santee.

Mark,

Luke,

Luke,

Luke,

Luke (in part),

Luke,

John (in part),

John,

John,

John,

John,

Santee.

Hidatsa.

Santee.

Santee.

Santee.

Santee.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Santee.

Santee.

Riggs (S. R.)

Merrill (M.).

Merrill (M.).

Merrill (M.).

Hall (C. L.).

Hamilton (WJ
and Irvin (S.

M.).

Renville (J.)

Renville (J.)

Hall (C.L.).

Hinman (S. D.).

Pond (G. H.).

Renville (J.).

Williamson (T.

S.) and others.

American.

Baxter (J).

Bible Society.

Renville (J.).

Williamson (T.

S ) and others.

Renville (J.).

Riggs (S. R.).

Riggs (S. R.).

I

Cook (J.W.).

Cook (J. W.).

Renville (J.).

Riggs (S. R.).
j

Acts (in part), Santee.

Acts (in part), Santee.

Epistles of Paul Santee.

(in part).

Epistle to Tim- Santee.

othy.

Epistle to Titus, Santee.

Epistle of John, Santee.

Revelation, Santee.

Bible (Analysis of), Santee. See Cook (J. W.).

Bible of Every Land. See Bagster (J.).

Bible Society. Specimen verses
|

in 164
|

Languages and Dialects
|
in which the

|

Holy Scriptures have been printed and

circulated by the
|
Bible Society,

j

[De-

sign and one line quotation.]
|

Bible House,
|
Corner Walnut and

Seventh Streets.
|

Philadelphia. [1876?] I

Printed covers, pp. 3-46, 18°.— St. John iii,

16, in the Dakota, p. 38.

Copies seen; Eames, Pilling, Powell.

The later edition, "in 215 languages," do^

not contain the Dakota version. (Eame

Powell.)

Bibliographical catalogue. See Scho(

<;raft (H. R.).
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Bibliography, Dakota. See Kiggs (S. II.).

Bierstadt (Albert). [Vocabulary of the

Teton dialect.]

Manuscript, 6 pp. folio, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected in 1863.

Biloxi vocabulary. See Gatschet (A. S.).

Bird (J.). Vocabulary of the Stone lu-

(liaus.

In House (J.), Vocabularies of certain North

American languages, in Philological Soc. [Lon-

don] Proc. vol. 4, pp. 114-121, London, 1850, 8°.

Blackfoot-Sioux. See Teton.

Blackmore (William). The North Amer-

ican Indiana: a Sketch of some of the

Hostile Tribes, together with a brief ac-

count of General Sheridan's campaign

of 1868 against the Sioux, Cheyenne,

Arapahoe, Kiowa, and Comanche In-

dians. By William Blackmore.
In Ethnological Soc. Lond. Jour, new series,

vol. 1, pp. 287-320, London, 1869, 8°.

Names of Sioux villages, with English trans-

lation, p. 302.

Boilvin (Nicholas). [Vocabulary of the

Winnebago language. 1814-1824?]

Manuscript. "Boilvin became Indian agent

at Prairie du Chien before 1814 and continued

so until his death in 1824. We owe his list of

"Winnebago words to Humboldt, who urged the

importance of such collections in a letter to Gal-

latin. Gallatin induced the Secretary of War
to order Indian agents to send such vocabularies

to Washington. Inquiries at Washington thus

far fail to discover the precious vocabulary of

Boilvin."

—

Butler, in Wisconsin Hist. Soc. Coll.

vol. 10, p. 65.

Gallatin made use of this vocabulary in his

Synopsis of Indian Tribes, pp. 303-422.

Bonner (T. D.). See Beckwourth (J.

P.).

Joston Athenaeum: These words following a

title indicate that a copy of the work referred

to was seen bj' the compiler in the library

of that institution, Boston, Mass.

Boston Public: These words following a title

indicate that a copy of the work referred to

was seen by the compiler in that library, Bos-

ton, Mass.

3oulet {Rev. J. B. ), editor. See Youth's.

Bourassa (Joseph N.). [Kaw diction-

ary. 1850?]

Manuscript, 15 11. written on one side only,

folio, English, alphabetically arranged, and
Kaw. In the possession of Mr. John B. Dun.
bar, Bloomfield, N. J.

Jos(;ph N. Bourassa, a well-educated Potta-
watomie Indian, died in 1878.

Bo-wen (Benjamin Franklin). America
Discovered

|
by

[ the Welsh
|
in 1170

Bo-wen (B. F.)— Continued.

A. D.
I
By

!
Rev. Benjamin F. Bowen.

|

[Two linos quotation.]
|

Philadeljihia:
|
J. B. Lippiucott &

Co.
I

1876.

Pp. 1-184, 12°.— Mandan and Welsh vocabu-
lary (from Catlin), p. 127.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

Brackett {Col. A. G.). [Vocabulary of

the Absaraka or Crow.]
Manuscript, 11 pp. folio, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected at Fort Wy-
oming, 1879.

Bradbury (John). Travels
|
in

j
the in-

terior of America,
|
in the

| Years 1809,

1810, and 1811; )
including

| a descrip-

tion of Upper Louisiana,
|
together

with
I
the States of Ohio, Kentucky,

Indiana, and
| Tennessee, |

with the
|

Illinois and western Territories,
|
and

containing
|
Remarks and Observa-

tions
I
useful to

(
persons emigrating to

those countries.
|
By John Bradbury,

F. L. S. London,
| Corresponding Mem-

ber [&c. two lines].
|

Liverpool:
|
printedfor the author,

|

By Smith and Galway,
|
and published

by Sherwood, Neely, and Jones, Lon-
don.

I
1817.

Pp. i-xii, 9-364, 8°.— Vocabulary of some
words in the Osage language, pp. 213-219.

Copies seen : Boston Athenajum, British Mu-
seum, Congress, Dunbar.

Stevens's Nuggets, No. 327, prices a copy at

4e. 6d. At the Field sale, catalogue No. 185,

a half-morocco, uncut copy brought $2.25.

Clarke, catalogue No. 5367, 1886, prices it at $3.

Travels
[

in
|

the interior ofAmerica,
|

in the
|
Years 1809, 1810, and 1811,

|

including
| a description of Upper Lou-

isiana,
I

together with
|
the States of

Ohio, Kentucky, Indiana, and
|
Ten-

nessee,
I

with the
I

Illinois and western

Territories,
|
and containing

|
remarks

and observations
|
useful to

|
persons

emigrating to those countries.
|
Second

Edition.
|
By John Bradbury, F. L. S.

London,
|
Corresponding Member [&c.

two lines].

London: published by Sherwood,

Neely, and Jones.
|
1819.

Pp. i-xiv, 17-346, 8°.—Vocabulary of some
words in the Osage language, pp. 221-227.

Copies seen : Congress.

Brinley : This word following a title indicates that

a copy of the work referred to was seen by the

compiler at the sale of books belonging to the

late George Brinley, of Hartford, Conn.



8 BIBLIOGRAPHY OF TIIP:

Brinton : This word Ibllowin;,' a title* indicates

tiiiit ii copy of Iho work rcforred to was Hceii

by tlio coinpili'r in the library of Dr. D. G.

Brinton, Media, Pa.

Brisbin (.luiucs i^.), cdUor. .Sc<i Belden

(O. P.).

British Muaenni: Tlii-se word.s foUowinji a title

indit-ato that a co|).\ of the work referred to was

seen by the compiler in tiie library of the Biit-

ish Museum, Loudon, England.

Brown : This word following a title indicates that

a oojjy of the work referred to was seen by the

compiler in the library of the late John Carter

Brown, Providence, R. I.

Brown (SamuelJ.)- Philology. Another

interesting chapter npon Indian names,

their origin, meaning, and other facts,

by an able student.

In the Sunday Argus, Fargo and Moorhead,

Dak. January 6, 1884.

A list of names (of Sioux origin) of places in

Dakota Territory. See Riggs (S. E,.).

editor. See Anpao.

Brul^. See Teton,

Bureau of Ethnology: These words following a

title indicate that a copy of the work referred

to was seen by the compiler in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology, Washington, D. C.

Burman {Rev. W. A.). Manitoba
|
His-

torical an 1
I

Scientific Society,
|

Winni-

peg.
I

Publication No. 5.
|
"The Sioux

Language." | Rev, W. A. Burman,
|

Sioux Mission, Manitoba.
|

[Winnipeg, 1883.]

Title 1 1. pp. 1-4, 8°.— General discussion,

with examples of grammatic construction, in

the Santee dialect.

Copies seen : Powell.

Burton (Richard F,). The City of the

Saints
|
and

|
Across the Rocky Mount-

ains to California
| By

|
Richard F.

Burton
|
Author of "A Pilgrimage to El

Medinah and Meccah"
|

London
|
Longman, Green, Longman,

and Roberts
|
1861.

|
The right of trans-

lation is reserved

Pp. i-x, 1 1. pp. 1-708, maps, plate, 8°.— Chap-

ter II is entitled " The Sioux or Dakotas " and

contains remarks on the Sioux tongue, with

numerous illustrative examples of the sign

language of the "Prairie Indian" in general,

pp. 147-160.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Boston Athenaeum,

Congress, Tale.

The City of the Saints,
|
and Across

the Rocky Mountains to California. I

By
I

Richard F. Burton,
|
author of

|

" The Lake Regions of Central Africa,"

etc.
I
With Illustrations.

I

Burton (R. F.)— Continued.

New York :
|
Harper &. Brothers, Pub»|

lisliers,
|
Frauklin Square.

|
lfS62.

Pp. v-xii, 2 11. pp. 1-574, map, 8°.— Remarks]

on the Sioux or Dakotah language, pp. 120-122.

1

Copies seen : Powell.

Sabiu's Dictionary, No. 9497, gives: Second]

edition, London, Longman, 1862, 8^.

Buschmann(Johann CarlEduard). liber

den Naturlaut. Von Hrn. Buschmann.
In Konigliche Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin,

Ahhandlungen aus dem Jahre 1852, pt. 3, pp.

391-423, Berlin, 1853, 4°.

Contains a fow words of Dakota.

Issued separately as follows :

Uber
I

deii
|
Naturlaut,

|
von

|
Job.'

Carl Ed. Buschmann.
|

Berlin,
|
In Ferd. Diimmler's Verlags-

Buchhaudluug.
|
1853.

|
Gedruckt iu

der Druckerei der koniglichen Akade-

mie
I

der Wissenschaften.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-34, 4°.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum.
Translated and reprinted as follows

:

''On Natural Sounds," by Professor

J. C. E. Buschmann. Translated by

Campbell Clarke, Esq., from the Ah-

handlungen der koniglichen Akademie

der Wissenschaften zu Berlin, aus dem
Jahre 1852.

In Philological Society [of London], vol. 6;

pp. 188-206, [Loudon, 1855] 8°.

Bushotter (George). [Linguistic mate-

rial iu the Teton dialect. 1887.]

Mr. Bushotter is a native Teton who has heen

attending a school of divinity near Alexandria,

Va. Under the direction of Hev. J. Owen Dor-

sey, of the Bureau of Ethnology, he has writ* V

I

ll

ten the following papers in Teton. To many

of them Mr. Dorsey has added, and will suhse-

quently add to them all, a literal interlinear

translation, explanatory" notes, and a free En-

glish tran.slation. These manuscripts are in

the possession of the Bureau of Ethnology.

1. Sword-Keeper and his hrother; the latter

meets an Anung-ite, or Two-Faces, 10

fcp. pp. ; notes and translation additional

pages.

2. Tatangnas kinyan (mythic buffalo)

.

3. Two-Faces with large ears. (This explains

the origin of arrows, pipes, axes, knife-

sharpeners, beads, &c.) 13 pp.

4. Three brothers who had a witch sister.

5. Children, bad old woman (cannibal), and.

Ikto.

6. Ikto, animals, and women.

7. Man and his ghost wife.

8. Two vs. one : ghost story with a song

9. Man, female ghost, and male ghost who

wrestled with the man.

10. Ghost on the hill. He could not be hit by

arrows.

II
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Busliotter (G.)— Continued.

11. Treatment of the sick ; burial customs.

12. Tlie iiiau who came to life again.

13. Hokewinla, or the man and woman in the

moon.

14. Man, two in the lodge, ghost female, and

the friendly wolf, 8 pp.

15. !Man who spared the wolf cubs, 11 pp.

16. Thunder and the Unkcegila (mastodon?),

12 pp.

17. Waziya, the northern giant, who brings

snow, 7 pp.

18. Buffalo people attacked the Indian people,

6 pp.

19. Iktomi and the land turtle, 13 pp.

20. Man and two sons, 15 pp.

21. Turtle who wished to fly, 10 pp.

22. Man who could become a grizzly bear, 6

pp.

23. How the Indians made the sun well, 3 pp.

24. Iktomi and the horned water monster, 7 pp
25. The strange lake with large submarine

animals, 6 pp.

26. "Warrior surrounded by a serpent, 3 pp.

27. One-eyed serpent, short legs and large

body, 3 pp.

28. "Why they pray to stones, the sun, &c.

9 pp.

29. The mountain in which was a large ser-

pent, 6 pp.

30. Adventures of a man and his wife, 7 pp.

31. Iktomi and the siyo (prairie chicken?), 5

pp.

32. Adventure of Mastinlj:in (rabbit carrier),

5 pp.

33. "Woman who turned to a fish from the

waist down, 18 pp.

34. Iktomi and the rabbit; how the latter

made snow, 4 pp.

35. Male ghost and his wife, 8 pp.

36. Man with the magic sword, and the one

with powerful breath, 6 pp.

37. Swift runner (he who ties stones to his

legs), 10 pp.

38. Man rescued by the eaglets, 7 pp.

39. The double woman, 4 pp.

40. Iktomi and the mice, 14 pp.

41. Iktomi and the ducks &c. 13 pp.

42. Iktomi and the rabbit ; how the rabbit's

tail became short, 15 pp.

43. Man who resembled the man in the moon,

11pp.

44. Young lover rescued by the girl, 12 pp.

45. "Warriors met Heyoka (Sunflower), who
was singing and dancing, 2 pp.

46. The flying Santee, 7 pp.

47. San tees' first sight of the buffalo, 7 pp.

48. Lakotas went against the Palaui (Rees),

5 pp.

49. The short man's adventures, 8 pp.

50. Smokemaker's fate (war story), 7 pp.

51. Fight between the Lakota and Sihasapa

(Sik-atk-a), 4 pp.

52. Two unarmed men fight a grizzlj' bear, 8

pp.

Bushotter (G.)— Continuert.

53. The Lakota caught an Omaha spy and tor-

tured him, 7 pp.

54. The wild man (a nude cannibal), 4 pp.

55. Makd n6gcya: he who uses the earth as

an ear, 7 pp.

56. "Why horses are called sunka wakau (mys-

terious dogs), 6 pp.

57. Man who understood ravens, 5 pp.

58. Two small stones that were servants of

the people, 6 pp.

"Wahanksica, a strange animal, 3 pp.

Animal in the Missouri Iliver that breaks

up the ice in the spring, 4 pp.

How the wind brought sickness to Medi-

cine Butte Creek, 6 pp.

62. Beliefs about day and night, and the

prayers to them, 5 pp.

Man in the forest and his contest with

ghosts, 8 pp.

Hey6ka woz6pi (feast &c. in honor of the

anti-natural god), 18 pp.

65. Heyoka; he dreamed of his death by light-

ning ; drawing and 13 pp.

Fight between Hohboju wicasa and Black-

feet (Sik-sik-a), 6 pp.

Of a mysterious man who knew about a

distant Omaha war party, 5 i)p.

"Wise man ; how he caught his eloping

wife, 7 pp.

Palani (Rees), or Sihasapa (Blackfeet)

came against the Lakota, 5 pp.

Origm of the buffalo, 5 pp.

Sun dance, pictures, &c. 176 pp.

He who could lengthen his arm at will, 7 pp.

73. "What a young man must do before he may

marry, 11 pp.

How the Crows surrounded some Lakota,

12 pp.

Han awi^as'dpi ("Some yelled at them");

raid on Dakota camp, 4 pp.

"Wakt6glakapi (story of warrior who was

not wounded), 9 pp.

77. Fight between the Lakota and white sol-

diers, 20 pp.

78. The Santees and their fondness for certain

kinds of food, 4 pp.

79. What the Lakota thought about the first

white people whom they saw, 13 pp.

80. Belief respecting lakes, 3 pp.

81. Belief about this world, 7 pp.

82. Calumet dance, 39 pp.

83. How they honor the dead, 17 pp.

84. "Wohloke sni kagapi (men who are arrow

and bulletproof), 8 pp.

Love potions &c. 5 pp.

TekJlgapi (acts of a wounded warrior), 7pp.

87. Tdku kagapi (actors clothed in robes

with buffalo hair outside detect wrong-

doers), 11 pp.

88. Those who imitate the elk, 13 pp.

Why a man may not speak to his mother

in law &c. 11 pp.

Rules for smoking, feasting, and visiting,

11 pp.

59.

60.

61.

63.

64.

66.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

74.

75.

76.

85.

86.

89.

90.
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Bushotter (G.)— Continned.

91. Cortiiiu boyish cuatomH, 7 pp.

92. Ghost story, 7 pp.

93. Origin of white people, 9 pp.

94. Games and thoir seasons, 10 pp.

95. Etlucation of a boy, 9 i)p.

96. Youth killed in battle and his faithful

horse, 11 pp.

97. People who used to live in tlie north, 7 pp.

98. Ghost woman and robin (belief about the

latter), 9 pp.

99. Flying serpent, whose touch was fatal, 4

pp.

100. Origin of twins, 4 pp.

101. Mv. Bushotter's autobiography, 117 pp.

'02. Belief about the loved one who has been

called by the ghost, 6 pp.

103. Fight between two gamblers near Cham-

berlain, Dalr. 7 pp.

104. The singing elk, 8 pp.

105. The belief as to Iktomi, 9 pp.

106. War of Tetons against the Omaha, 7 pp.

107. Narrow escape of Upi-cauha, 5 pp.

108. Hankasitku's war adventure, 10 pp.

109. How certain men (doctors, priests, &c.)

have become "mysterious," 16 pp.

110. Fight between the Lakota and the Chey-

ennes and Sapa wi(5asa (probably the

Comanche), 22 pp.

111. Rules of etiquette for brothers, sisters,

and cousins, 20 pp.

112. Ghost story, with two pictures, 5 pp.

113. Beavers' customs, 8 pp.

114. Iktomi and the old woman who fed all the

animals, 24 pp.

•115. Handsome man saved from a pit by a

wolf, 32 pp.

116. Trick of a myth-teller, 9 pp.

117. Thistles, 4 pp.

118. How the Indians regard the past and their

ancestors, 21 pp.

119. What constitutes a respectableman, 11pp.

120. Big Belly Society, 5 pp.

121. Mandan Society, 10 pp.

122. Following one another, 7 pp.

123. Painyankapi, 45 pp.

124. Horse race, 4 pp.

125. Hitting the moccasin, 9 pp.

126. Shooting at the cactus, 5 pp.

127. Hitting the bow, 6 pp.

128. Shooting at bunches of grass, 6 pp.

129. Shooting at the lungs of an animal, 6 pp.

130. Taking slaves from one another, 9 pp.

131. Trampling on the beaver, 6 pp.

132. Ho-wi! Ho-wi! (Boys or youths in a ring

&c.) 11 pp.

133. They touch not one another, 5 pp.

134. Game with the micapeca (a grass with a

long, sharp beard), 5 pp.

135. Old woman accuses them, 4 pp.

136. Game with slings, 4 pp.

137. Goose and her children, 9 pp.

138. Pteheste unpi (buffalo horn game), 7 pp.

139. Hutana(;ute (a peculiar stick that is

hurled), 4 pp.

140. Making the wood dance by hitting it, 7 pp.

Bushotter (G.)— Continued.
141. Making tlio wood jump by hitting it, 7 pp.

142. Making the bow glide by throw- ng, 5 pp.

143. Coasting, 7 pp.

144. Game of ball, 11 pp.

145. Shooting at an arrow set up, 6 pp.

146. Gri/zly bear game, 10 pp.

147. Deer game, 10 pp.

148. Running toward one another, 9 pp.

149. Wakiiiki6iciyapi, 9 pp.

150. Hitting one another with frozen earth,

10 pp.

151. Hitting the ball, 11 pp.

152. Tahuka cangleska unpi, 43 pp.

153. Game of earthen horses, 7 pp.

154. Paslohanpi; they slide by pushing, 13 pp.
155. They kick at one another, 13 pp.

156. The hoop is made to roll by the wind, 8 pp,

157. Pop-gun game, 9 pp.

158. Wrestling, 8 pp.

159. Courting the females, 8 pp.

160. Game with bows and small, wood-point&

arrows, 10 pp.

161. Swinging, 10 pp.

162. Taking places (of sitting, standing, &c.)

from one another, 9 pp.

163. Playing with small things, 17 pp.

164. Hosisipa, or pinching the backs of hands,]

11pp.

165. Wonape h'ah'a, 8 pp.

166. Who will get there first ? 9 pp.

167. Hopping, 9 pp.

168. Throwing arrows with the hand at an

object set up, 6 pp.

169. Ghost game.

170. Hide and ssek.

171. Jumping down from a tree, bank, &c.

172. Tanpa unpi, game with plum stones.

. 173. Odd or even ? A stick game.

174. Throwing chewed leaves into the eyea

175. Game with the ankle-bones of the deer.

176. Native wooden harmonicon, played by
boys.

177. Mysterious game.

178. Playing doctor.

179. Pretending to be dead.

180. Hunting young birds in summer.
181. Hunting eggs in spring.

182. Going to make a grass lodge.

183. Scrambling for presents.

184. Sitting on wooden horses.

185. Making a bone turn and hum by twisting

and pulling a cord.

186. String twisted in and out among the

fingers.

187. Tumbling and somersaults.

188. Game with large things.

189. Courtsliip, picture and 47 pp.

190. The TJngnagic'ala, a bird that foretells

cold weather, 14 pp.

191. Cause of scrofulous sore on neck, 10 pp.

192. Meaningof ringing sound in the ears, 10 pp,

193. Ihoka and Tokala Societies, 17 pp.

194. Dog Society.

195. Katela (killing by hitting), or Taniga i6VL

(taking the buffalo paunch;.
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Bushotter (G.)— Continued.

196. Scalp (lance.

197. Night dance.

198. Mysterious Society.

199. Grizzly bear dance.

200. Belief about the Ptehi6i6ila, a bird.

201. Glataaupi.

Other papers are in preparation.

It is the intention of Mr. Bushotter also to

fill the blanks in a copy of the second edition

of Powell's Introduction to the Study of Indian

Languages.

Bushotter (G.)— Continued.

George Bushotter, a full-blood Lakota, was
born at the forks of Owl Creek, Dakota Terri-

tory, in 1864. Eis father was a Yankton and

his mother is a Teton of the Minneconjou tribe.

He was educated at the Hampton Normal and

Agricultural Institute, Hampton, Va., from

1878 to 1881. Returned to the west in 1881 ; was

again at Hampton from the winter of 1882-'83

to 1884 and at the Theological Seminary of

Virginia from the fall of 1885 to the spring of

1887.

C.

Calvary catechism. See Hinman (S. D.).

Calvary wiwicawangapi. See Cook (J.

W.) and Cook (C. S.).

Campbell (John). On the origin of some

American Indian tribes. By John

Campbell. [Second article.]

In Montreal Nat. Hist. Soc. Proc. vol. 9, pp.

193-212, Montreal, 1879, 8°.

Dacotah vocabulary, p. 202.—Kadiak and

Aleutian words compared with the Dacotah,

pp. 205-206.

Hittites in America. By John Camp-
boll, M. A. [Second article.]

In Montreal Nat. Hist. Soc. Proc. vol. 9, pp.

345-367, Montreal, 1879, 8°.

Comparative vocabulary of the Circassian

with the Dacotah, pp. 347-348.

Issued separately, also, Avith half-title, re-

paged, 1-23. (Pilling, Powell.)

Origin of the aborigines of Canada.
In Quebec Literary and Historical Soc.

Trans, session 1880-1881, pp. 61-93, i-xxxiv,

Quebec, 1882, 12°.

Comparative vocabulary of the Dacotah and

Japanese-Koriak languages, pp. i-v.

Separately issued as follows:

Origin
|
of the

j
aborigines of Can-

ada.
I

A paper read before the Literary

and Historical Society,
|

Quebec,
|
by

|

Prof J. Campbell, M. A.,
|

(of Mon-
treal,)

I

D^ldgu6 G6n6ral de I'lnstitu-

tion Ethnographique de Paris.
|

Quebec: [printed at the "Morning
Chronicle" Office.

|
1881.

Printed cover, 2 p. 11. pp. 1-33, and appendix

i-xxxiv, 8°.— Dacotah vocabulary as above, pp.

vi-xi.

Copies seen: Powell.

The affiliation of the Algonquin lan-

guages. By John Camx)bell, M. A.

In Canadian Institute Proc. new series, vol.

1, pt. 1, pp. 15-53, Toronto, 1884, 8°.

Comparison of characteristic forms in Algon-

quin with the same in the neighboring families

Campbell (J.)— Continued.
[Athabascan, Iroquois, Dacotah, andChoctawl,

pp. 45-50.

Separately issued as follows

:

The Affiliation of the Algonquin Lan-

guages. By John Campbell, M. A.,

Professor of Church History, Presbyte-

rian College, Montreal. [1884.]

No imprint; pp. 1-41, 8°.

Copies seen : Shea.

Asiatic tribes in North America. By
John Campbell, M. A.

In Canadian Institute Proc. new series, vol.

1, pp. 171-206, Toronto, 1884, 8°.

Comparative vocabulary of the Dacotah and

Peninsular languages, pp. 202-206.

— Asiatic tribes in North America. By
John Campbell, M. A., Professor of

Church History, Presbyterian College,

Montreal. [1884.]

Half-title reverse blank 1 1. pp. 3-38, 8°. Ex-

tract from the Proceedings of the Canadian In-

stitute.

Linguistics as above, pp. 34-38.

Copies seen: Brinton, Powell.

[Carnegie ( Sir James) . ] Saskatchewan
|

and
I
the Rocky Mountains.

| A diary

and narrative of travel, sport,
|
and

adventure, during a journey through

the
I

Hudson's Bay Company's terri-

tories,
I

in 1859 and 18G0.
|
By

|
the

Earl of Southesk, | K. T., F. R. G.

S. [Sir James Carnegie].
|

[Seven lines

quotation.]
|
With maps and illustra-

tions.
I

Edinburgh:
|
Edmonston and Doug-

las.
I

1875. (The right of translation is

reserved.)

Pp. i-xxx, 1-448. maps, 8°.— Letter from the

Mountain Assiniboines [syllabic characters],

p. 2.50.

Cojnesseen: British Museum, Congress, Har-

vard.
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Carver (Jonathan). TravclH
j
thi()n<^h

the
I

iiitorior i»art.s | ol"
|
North-Amcr-

ica,
I

in tho
|
Years 17()(), 17()7, and

1768.
I
]Jy J. Carver, Es(i. |

captain of

a company of provincial
|
troops during

the hite
|
war wit li Franco.

|
IHnstrated

with co[)por i>lates.
|

London:
|
Printed for tho Author;

|

And Sokl by J. Walror, at Chari no- cross,

and
I

8. Crowder, inPater-noster Row.
|

MDCCLXXVIII[1778].
10 p. 11. pp. i-xvi, 17-513, 1 p. maps, 8°.—

A

short vocabulary of the Naudowossie [Sautee
dialect], pp. 433-438.— Xiiinerical terms (1-

1000) of the same, pp. 439-440.—A short song in

same dialect, with Englisli translation, pp. 440-

441.

Copies seen ; Astor, British Museum, Brown,
Bureau of Ethnology, Congress, Harvard, Mas-
sachusetts Historical Society.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 470, at 8s. 6d.

At the Squier sale, catalogue No. 165, a half-

morocco, uncut copy brought $4.75; at the
Pinart sale, catalogue No. 209, a copy brought 5

fr. Quaritch, No. 29928, prices one copy, uncut,

at 21. ; another, half-calf, at 11. 10s. ; and one.

No. 29929, tree-marbled calf, extra, at 21. 10s.

Travels
|
through the

j
interior parts

|

of
I

North America,
|
in the

|
Years 1766,

1767, and 1768.
|
By J. Carver, Esq.

|

captain of a company of provincial
j

troops during the late
|
war with

France.
|
Illustrated with copperplates.

I
The second edition.

|

London:
|
Printed for the Author,

|

By William Richardson m the Strand
; |

And sold by J. Dodsley, in Pallmali

;

J. Robsou, in New
| Bond-street; J.

Walter, at Charing-cross; J. Bew,
| in

Pater-noster Row ; and Mess. Richard-
son and

I

Urquhart, at the Royal Ex-
change.

I

M DCC LXXIX [1779].
12 p. 11. pp. i-xvi, 17-543, map, 8=.— Linguis-

tics as in the first edition.

Copies seen: British Museum, Brown, Con-
gress, Massachusetts Historical Society.

The Squier copy, sheep, catalogue No. 166,

brought $3; the Murphy copy, calf, catalogue
No. 483, $3. Priced by Quaritch, No. 29930,

half-calf, at 11. 16s.— Travels
|

through the
;

Interior Parts
|

of
I
North-America,

j
in the

| Y'ears 1766,

1767, and 1768.
|
By J. Carver, Esq.

|

Captain of a Company of Provincial
|

Troops during the late
|
War with

France.
| Illustrated with copper

plates.
I

Dublin:
|
Printed for S. Price, R.

Cross, W. Watson, W. and H.
(
White-

Carver (J.)— Continued.

8t()n«!, J. Potts, J. Williams, W. Colles,
(

W. Wilson, R. Monerieffe, C. Jcnkin,
G.

I
Burnet, T. Walker, W. Gilbert, L.

L.
I
Flin, J. Exshaw, L. White, J.

lioatty,
I
and B. Watson.

| MDCCLXX
IX [1779].

10 p. 11. pp. i-xiii, 15-508, map, 8^.— Linguis-
tic chapter, pp. 387-412.

Copies seen: British Museum, Brown, Dun-
bar.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 471, at 10«.

6d.

Johann Carvers
| Reisen

| durch
|

dieinnernGegenden
|
von

|
Nord-Amer-

ika
I

in den Jahren 1766, 1767 und 1768,
|

mit einer Laudkarte.
| Aus dem Eng-

lischen.
|

Hamburg,
|
bey Carl Ernst Bohn.

1780.

Pp.i-xxiv. 1-456, map, 12°.- Linguistic chap-
ter, pp. 350-359.

Copies seen: Brown.

Travels
|
through the

|
interior parts

|

of
I
North America,

|
in the

|
Y^earsl766,

1767, and 1768.
|
By J. Carver, Esq.

|

captain of a company of provincial
|

troops during the late > war with
France.

| Illustrated with copper
plates,

I
coloured.

|
The third edition.

|

To which is added, Some Account of
the

I
author, and a copious index.

|

London :
|
Printed for C. Dilly, in the

Poultry; H. Payne, in
| Pall-mall; and

J. Phillips, in George-Yard,
| Lombard-

Street.
I

M DCC LXXXI [1781].
2 p. 11. pp. 1-22, 11 11. pp. i-xvi, 17-543, index 10

11. 8^. Same as original edition, except addi-

tion of preliminary pages, which contain
"Some account of Captain J. Carver," and in-

dex at end.

Copies seenl Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
seum. Brown, Congress.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 472, at 10«.

Gd. At the Field sale, catalogue No. 283, a half-

morocco, uncut copy brought $5.50; at the
Brinley sale, catalogue No. 4458, it sold for $6.

Three years
|
travels,

|
through the

|

Interior Parts of North America,
|
for

more than
|
five thousand miles,

|
con-

taining,
I
An Account of the great

Lakes, and all the Lakes,
| Islands, and

Rivers, Cataracts, Mountains, Minerals,

I

Soil and Vegetable Productions of the
North West

|
Regions of that vast Con-

tinent;
I

with a
I
Description of the

Birds, Beasts, Reptiles,
| Insects, and

Fishes peculiar to the Country.
|
To-
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Uarver (J.) — Continued,

gether with a concise
|
History of the

Genius, Mannern, and
|
Customs of the

Indians
|
Inhabitin<^ the Lands that lie

adjacent to the Heads and to the
|

Westward of the great River Missis-

sippi;
I

and an
|
Appendix, Describing

the uncultivated Parts of America that

are the
|
most proper for forming Settle-

ments.
I

By Captain Jonathan Carver,
j

of the Provincial Troops in America.
|

Philadelphia:
|
Printed and sold by

Joseph Crukshank in Market Street
|

and Robert Bell, in Third Street.
|
M D

CC L XXXIV [1784].

Pp. i-xxi, 1-217, 8°.— Of their language, pp.

170-179.

Copies seen : Brown.

Voyage
|
dans

|
les Parties Int^ri-

eures
|
de

|
L'Am^rique Septentrionale,

1

Pendant les anndes 1766, 1767 *fe 1768.
|

Par Jonathan Carver,
|
Ecuyer, Capi-

taine d'une compagnie de troupes
|

pro-

vinciales pendant la guerre du Canada
|

entre la France & I'Angleterre.
|
Ou-

vrage traduit sur la troisieme Edition
|

Angloise, par M. de C. . . . avec des re-

mar-
I

ques & quelques additions du

traducteur.
|

Yverdon.
|
M.DCC.LXXXIV [1784].

Pp. i-xxvi, 1-436, 12°.— Des langues (les In-

dians, pp. 304-322.

Copies seen : Brown.

-— Voyage
|
dans

|
les parties int6-

rieures
|
de

|
TAmdrique Septentrio-

nale,
I

Pendant les anndes 1766, 1767 &
1768.

I

Par Jonathan Carver,
|
Ecuyer,

Capitaine d'une Compagnie de Troupes
|

Provinciales pendant la guerre du Ca-

nada entre la
|

France & I'Angleterre.
|

Ouvrage traduit sur la troisieme Mi-

tiou
I

Angloise, par M. de C . . . . avec

des remarques &
j

quelques additions

du Traducteur.
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
Chez Pissot, Libraire, quai

des Augustins.
|
M. DCC. LXXXIV

[1784].
I

Avec Approbation & Privi-

lege du Roi.

Pp.l-24, i-xxviii,l-451, map, 8°.— Des langues

des Indiens, pp. 315-334.

Copies seen: British Museum, Brown, Con-

gress.

Leclerc, 1878, No. 837, prices a copy at 16 fr.

Three Years
1
Travels

j

through the
|

Interior Parts
|
of

|
North-America,

|

for more than
|
Five Thousand Miles,

|

Carver (J.)— Continued,

containing
|
An Account of the great

Lakes, and all the
|
Lakes, Islands, and

Rivers, Cataracts,
|
Mountains, Miner-

als, Soil and Vegeta-
|
ble Productions

of the North-West Re-
|

gions of that

vast Continent;
|
with a |

Description

of the Birds, Beasts, Rep-
j
tiles, In-

sects, and Fishes peculiar
|
to the Coun-

try.
I
Together with a concise

|
History

of the Genius, Manners, and
|
Customs

of the Indians
|
Inhabiting the Lands

that lie adjacent to the Heads and
|
to

the Westward of the great River Mis-

sissippi,
I

and an
|
Appendix,

|
Describ-

ing the uncultivated Parts of America

that are
|
the most proper for forming

Settlements.
|
By Captain Jonathan

Carver,
|
of the Provincial Troops in

America.
|

Philadelphia :
|
Printed by Joseph

Crukshank, in Market Street, between

Second and Third-Streets.
|
M DCC L

XXXIX [1789].

Pp. i-xvi, i-viii, 9-282, 12°.—Of their lan-

guage, pp. 211-228.

Copies seen : Brown.

Three Years
|
Travels

I
throughout

the
I

Interior Parts
|
of

|
North-Amer-

ica,
I

for more than
|
Five Thousand

Miles
I

containing
|
An Account of the

great Lakes, and all the Lakes,
| Isl-

ands, and Rivers, Cataracts, Mount-

ains,
I

Minerals, Soil and Vegetable

Productions
|
of the North-west Regions

of that Vast
I

Continent;
|
with a

|

Description of the Birds, Beasts, Rep-
|

tiles. Insects, and Fishes peculiar
|
to

the Country.
|
Together with a con-

cise
I

History of the Genius, Maimers,

and
I

Customs of the Indians
|
Inhabit-

ing the Lands that lie adjacent to the

Heads and
|
to the Westward of the

Great River Mississippi
; |

and an
|

Appendix,
|
Describing the unculti-

vated parts of America, that are
|
the

most proper for forming Settlements.
|

By Captain Jonathan Carver,
|
of the

Provincial Troops in America.
|

Printed at Portsmouth, New Hamp-
shire,

I

by Charles Peirce, for David

West,
I

No. 36, Marlborough-Street,

Boston.
I

M,DCC,XCIV [1794].

Pp. i-xvi, i-viii, 9-282, 12°.— Of their Ian

guage, pp. 212-228.

Copies seen : Brown.
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Carver (.T.)— (>'o^i^i"^^c<^-

1^'i/o
I

door do
|

Binnenlaiiden
]

van
I

Noonl-Amcrika,
i

door
|

Jonatlian

Carver, Schildku. |
Kai>itciu van eeno

Conipagnio Provintiaale |
Troepen

Gednnrondo don Oorlog
1
met Frank-

rijk.
I

Naar den derden Druk uit Let

Enjrelsch vertaald |
door

|
J. D. Pas-

teur
I

met Plaaten. |

Eerste[-Tweede]

Deel.
I

[Portrait of Carver.]
|

Te Leyden,
|
bij A. en J. Honkoop,

179G.

2 vols. 80. Title of vol. 2 has no portrait.—

Linguistics, vol. 2, pp. 150-172.

Copies seen: Brown.

Three years
|

Travels
|
tbrough tlie

|

interior parts
|
of

|
North-America,

|

for more than
|
five thousand miles

; ]

containing
|
An Account of the great

Lakes, and all the Lakes, Islands,
|
and

Rivers, Cataracts, Mountains, Miner-

als,
I

Soil and Vegetable Productions of

the North-
|
West Regions of that vast

Continent; |
with a

|
Description of the

Birds, Beasts,
|
Reptiles, Insects, and

Fishes
I

peculiar to the Country.
|
To-

gether with a concise
|
History of the

Genius, Manners, and customs
]
of the

Indians inhabiting the lands that lie
|

adjacent to the heads and to the west-

ward
1
of the great river Mississippi;

|

and an
|
appendix, | Describing the

uncultivated parts of America that
|

are the most proper for forming settle-

ments.
I

By Captain Jonathan Carver,
1

of the provincial troops in America.
|

Philadelphia :
]
Published by Key &

Simpson. ]
1796.

Pp. i-xx, i-x, 11-360.—Of their language &c.

pp. 273-293.

Copies seen : British Museum, Bureau of Eth-

nology, Congress.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 473, at 10s.

6d. At the Field sale, catalogue No. 284, a copy

brought $1.75.

Three Years
|
Travels

|
throughout

the 1
Interior Parts

j
of

|
North-Amer-

ica,
I

for more than
|
Five Thousand

Miles,
I

containing
|
An Account of the

Great Lakes, and all the Lakes, Isl-

ands, 1
and Rivers, Cataracts,* Mount-

ains, Minerals, Soil and Ve-
j
getable

Productions of the North-west Regions

of that
I

vast Continent;
|
with a

|

Description of the Birds, Beasts, Rep-

tiles, In-
I

sects, and Fishes peculiar to

the Country. |
Together with a con-

Carver (J.)— Continued,

cise
I

History of the Genius, Manners,

and CustoniH
|
of the Indians

|
inhabit-

ing the Lands that lie adjacent to the

heads and
|
to the westward of the

great river Mississippi
; |

and an
|
Ap

pendix,
|
describing the uncultivated

parts of America,
|
that are the most

proper for forming
|
Settlements.

|
By

Captain Jonathan Carver,
|
of the Pro^

vincial Troops in America.
|

Printed
|
by John Russell, for David!

West,
I

No. 56, Cornhill, Boston.
|
1797.

Pp. i-xvi, 5-312, 12°.— Of their language, pp.
237-254.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaium, Brown.

Three Years'
|
Travels

|
throughout!

the
I

Interior Parts
|
of

|
North Amer-

ica,
I

for more than
|
Five Thousand]

Miles,
I

containing an account of the

Lakes, Islands and Rivers, Cataracts,

Mountains, Minerals, Soil and Vege-j

table
I

productions of the North West
re-

I

gionsof that vast continent; witl

a description
|
of the birds, beasts, rep-

tiles, insects,
|
and fishes peculiar tc

the country.
|
Together with a con-J

cise
I

History of the Genesis, Mannersj

and Cus-
|
toms of the Indians inhab-^

iting the Lands
|
that lie adjacent tc

the heads and 1 west of the river Mis-

sissippi
; I

and an
|
Appendix,

|
describe

ing the
|
Uncultivated parts of Amerj

ica;
I

that are the most proper foi

forming
|
settlements.

|
By Jonathai

Carver,
|
Captain of the Provincial

Troops in America.
|

Walpole, N. H.
I
Published by Isaial

Thomas & Co. |
1813.

Pp. i-xvi, 17-280. This edition contains the

chapter on language and hieroglyphics, but not

the vocabulary.

Title furnished by Dr. S. A. Green, of the

Massachusetts Historical Society, from a copy
in the library of that society.

Carver's travels
|
in

|
Wisconsin.

From the
|
third London edition,

j

New-York:
|
printed by Harper

Brothers,
|
No. 82 Cliff-street.

|
1838.

Pp. i-xxxii, 33-376, maps, 8°.— Of theirlai

guage &c. pp. 255-272.

Copies seen: Congress.

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 285, a cop;i

brought $2.50.

Aventures | de Carver | chez leii

Sauvages |
de

|
l'Am€rique Septentric

nalcc
I
[Picture.]

|
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Carver (J).— Continued.

Tours
I

A^J Mauie & C'« |
fiditeurs.

Second title: Aventures |
(le Carver

|
cliez

les sauvages
|
de rAm6rique Septeutrionale

|

cinqui^iue edition
|
[Design.]

|

Tours
I

A'' Maine et C'*", imprimeurs-li-

braires
|
1852

Engraved title 1 1. printed title 1 1. pp. 1-236,

12°.— Du langage, pp. 214-217.

Copies seen: Congress.

Besides the editions of Carver given above,

there are, according to the catalogue of the

Brown Library, editions in English as follows

Philadelphia, Joseph Crukshank, 1792, 12°

Philadelphia, 1795, 8°; Edinburgh, 1798, 8°

Charlestown, 1802, 12°; Edinburgh, 1807, 8°

Walpole, N. H., 1838, 12°. Sabiu's Dictionary

adds to the above: Edinburgh, 1808, 8°.

Catalogue
|
of

|
one hundred and seven-

teen
I

Indian Portraits,
|

representing
|

eighteen different tribes,
|
accompanied

by
I
a few remarks

|
on the

|
character,

«fcc. of most of them.
|
Price 12| cents.

[1850?]
No imprint; pp. 1-24, 8°.— A list of promi-

nent persons belonging to various American
tribes, whose portraits were painted by King,

of Washington, and copied by luman. The
names of most of them are given, with the

English signification. Among the tribes reiJ-

resented are the Osage, Otto, Winnebago, Kan-
sas, loway, and Sioux.

Copies seen : Powell.

Catechism

:

Iowa. See Hamilton (W.) and

Irvin(S. M.).

Santee. Hinman (S. D.).

Santee. Pond(S. W.).

Santee. Renville (J.) and

Williamson (T.S.).

Santee. Eiggs(S. R.).

Yankton. Cook (J. W.) and

Cook(C.S.).

Catlin (George). Catalogue
|
of

|
Catlin's

Indian gallery
|
of

|

portraits, land-

scapes,
I

manners and customs,
|
cos-

tumes &c. &c.,
I

collected during seven

years' travel amongst thirty-eight dif-
|

ferent tribes, speaking different lan-

guages.
I

New-York :
|
Piercy & Reed, printers,

7 Theatre alley.
|
1837.

Pp. 1-36, 12°.— A list of prominent person-

ages of different tribes (including n number of

Dakota), giving their names, with English

meaning.

Copies seen: Harvard, Powell.

Catalogue
|
of

|
Catlin's Indian Gal-

lery
I

of
I

Portraits, Landscapes,
|
Man-

ners and Customs,
i

Costumes, &c. &c. i

Catlin (G.)— Continued.

Collected during seven years' travel

amongst thirty-eight
|
different tribes,

speaking different languages.
|

New York :
|
Piercy & Reed, Printers,

7 Theatre Alley.
|
1838.

Pp. 1-40, 16°.— Names of persons, with En-
glish signification, of the Osage, Konza, Sioux,

Puucah, Crow, Mandan, Grosventre, Assiune-

boin, Winnebago, Iowa, Omahaw, Otoe, and
Missouri.

Copies seen : Harvard, Wisconsin Historical

Society.

A
I
descriptive catalogue

|
of

|
Cat-

lin's Indian gallery;
|
containing

|

por-

traits,
I
landscapes, costumes, &c.

|

and
I
representations of the manners

and customs
|
of the

|
North American

Indians.
|
Collected and i)ainted entirely

by Mr. Catlin,
|
during seven years'

travel amongst 48 tribes, mostly speak-

ing different languages.
I

Exhibited for

nearly three years, with great success,

in the
|
Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly, Lon-

don.
I
Admittance One Shilling.

|

Colophon : C. and J. Adlard, printers,

Bartholomew Close, London. [ 1840. ]

Pp. 1-48, 4°.— Contents as above.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
seum, Powell.

Catalogue raisonn^
|
de

|
La Galerie

Indieune de M"" Catlin,
|
renfermant

|

des portraits,
|
des paysages, des cos-

tumes, etc.,
I

et
I
des scenes de moeurs

et coutumes
|
des

|
Indiens de I'Am^-

riquo du Nord.
|
Collection entierement

faite et peinte par M' Catlin
|
Pendant

un s6jour de 8 ans parmi 48 tribus sau-

vages, parlant treute langues diff^-

rentes, et formant une population d'un

demi-million d'ames.
|

[Paris:] 1845.
|
Imprimerie de Wit-

tersheim,
|
Rue Moutmoreucy, 8.

Printed cover, pp. 1-48, 8°.— Contents as

above.

Copies seen: Powell.

Some copies have title-page differing slightly

from above. (Harvard.)

A descriptive catalogue
|
of

|
Cat-

lin's Indian collection,
|
containing

j

portraits, landscapes, costumes, &c.,
|

and
I
representations of the manners

and customs
|
of the

|
North American

Indians.
|
Collected and painted en-

tirely by Mr. Catlin, during eight years'

travel auiongat
|
forty-eight tribes,

mostly speaking different languages.
|
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Catliii ((».)— Continued.

Also
I

opinions of the press in England,

Franco, and tlio Unitod States.
|

London:
|

publishod by the antlior,
|

at his Indian collection, No. 0, Water-

loo Place.
I

1848.

Pp. 1-92, 8°.— Contents similar to above.

Copies seen: Harvard, rowell.

North and South American Indians.
|

Catalogue
|
descriptive and instruct-

ive
I

of
I

Catlin's
|
Indian Cartoons.

|

Portraits, t^'pes, and customs.
|
COO

paintin«,As in oil.
|
With

|
20,000 full

length figures
|
illustrating their vari-

ous games, religious ceremonies, and
|

other customs,
|
and

|
27 canvas paint-

ings
I

of
I

Lasalle's discoveries.
|

New York :
|
Baker & Godwin, Print-

ers, Printing-House square,
|
1871.

Printed cover, pp. 1-99, 8°.— Contents as

above.

Copies seen: Aster, Congress, Eanaes, "Wis-

consin Historical Society.

The Catlin Indian collection, con-

taining Portraits, Landscapes, Cos-

tumes, &c., and Representations of the

Manners and Customs of the North

American Indians. ***** Pjg.

sented to the Smithsonian Institution

by Mrs. Thomas Harrison, of Philadel-

phia, in 1879. A Descriptive Catalogue.

By George Catlin, the artist.

In Khees (William J.), Visitor's Guide to the

Smithsonian Institution and United States

Xational Museum, in Washington, pp. 70-89,

Washington, 1887, 8°.

Contents as above.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Letters and Notes
|
on the

|
Man-

ners, Customs, and Condition
|
of the

|

North American Indians.
|
By Geo. Cat-

lin.
I

Written during eight years' travel

among the Wildest Tribes of
|
Indians

in North America.
|
In 1832, 33, 34, 35,

36, 37, 38 and 39.
|
In two volumes,

|

with four hundred illustrations, care-

fully engraved from his original paint-

ings.
I

Vol. I[-II].
I

New York :
|
Wiley and Putnam, 161

Broadway.
|
1841.

2 vols.: pp. i-viii, 1-264 ; i-viii, 1-266 ; 312plate3

and maps, rojal 8°.—A few words of Mandan
compared with the Welsh, vol. 2, p. 261.— Com-
parative vocabulary of the Mandan, Blackfoot,

Riccaree, Sioux, and Tuscarora, vol. 2, pp. 262-

26.5.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
seum.

Catlin (G. ) — Continued.

According to Rabiri'n Dictionary, No. 11536,

some copies have the imprint: London, Wiley
and Putnam; others: London, published by
the author, 1841. Second ("diticm, 1842; third

edition, 1842; fourth edition, 18t3.

— Letters and notes
|
on the

|
man-

ners, customs, and condition
|
of the

North American Indians.
|
By George

Catlin.
I

Written during eight years'

travel amongst the wildest tribes of

Indians in North America,
|
In 1832, 33,

34, 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39.
|
In two vol

umes,
I

with four hundred illustrations,

carefully engraved from his original

paintings. [Third edition,
j

Vol.I[-II].
|

New-Yoik:
|
Wiley and Putnam, 16li

Broadway.
|
1844.

2 vols. 8°.— Linguistics, vol. 2. pp. 261-265.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell, Trumbull.

The first issue of this edition has the im-

print: London:
|
Published for the Author

by
I

Tilt and Bogue, Fleet Street.
1
1842. (Trum-

bull.) (*)

— Illustrations
|
of the

|
manners, cus-

toms, and condition | of the
|
North.

American Indians:
|
in a series of

|

letters and notes
| written during,

eight years of travel and adventure

among the
|
wildest and most remark-

able tribes now existing.
|
With three,

hundred and sixty engravings,
|
from

the
I

Author's Original Paintings.
|

By Geo. Catlin.
|
In two volumes.

|

Vol. I[-II].
I

Fifth edition.
|

Loudon :
|
Henry G, Bohn, York

street, Covent Garden.
|
MDCCCXLV

[1845].

2 vols. : pp. i-viii, 1-214; i-viii, 1-266; maps
and plates, large 8°.—A few words of Mandan
and Welsh compared, vol. 2, p. 261.—Vocabu-

lary of the Mandan, Blackfoot, Kiccaree, Sioux,

and Tuskarora, vol. 2, pp. 262-265.

Copies seen: Congress.

At the Murphy sale, catalogue No. 523, a cop

brought $12.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 11539, mentions

Sixth edition, London, 1846; and titles an edi-

tion: Briissel und Leipzig, 1846-1848.

— Illustrations
|
of the

|
Manners, Cus

toms, and Condition
|
of the

j
Nortl

American Indians :
|
in a series of

|

Letters and Notes
|
written during

eight years of Travel and Adventure

among the
j
wildest and most remark-J

able Tribes now existing.
|
With thret

hundred and sixty engravings
|
froi

the Author's Original Paintings. |
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Catlin (G.)— Continued.

By Geo. Catlin.
|
In two volumes.

|

Vol. I[-II].
I

Seventh edition.
|

London:
|
Henry G. Bolin, York

street, Covent Garden.
|
MDCCCXL

VIII [1848].

2 vols, mapa, 8°.—A few words of Mandan
compared with the Welsh, vol. 2, p 261.—Vo-

cabulary of the Mandan, Blackfoot, Riccaree,

Sioux, and Tuskarora, vol. 2, pp. 262-265.

Copies seen : Astor.

Triibner, in Ludewig, p. 228, titles the second

edition, in German: Brii.ssel, Muquardt, 1851,

and gives the vocabularies as on pp. 348-352.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 11537, mentions the

eighth and ninth editions, London, Bohn, 1857;

and in No. 11538 an edition : Philadelphia, Haz-

ard, 1857.

Letters and notes
|
on the

|
man-

ners, customs, and condition
|
of the

|

North American Indians. Written dur-

ing eight years' travel amongst the wild-

est
I

tribes of Indians in North Amer-

ica,
I

[Picture.]
|
By Geo. Catlin.

|

Two vols, in one.
|
With one hundred

and fifty illustrations, on steel and

wood.
I

Philadelphia:
|

J. W. Bradley, 48

North Fourth St.
|
1859.

Pp. 1-792, 8°.— Linguistics, pp. 786, 787-791.

Some copies are dated 1860.

Illustrations
|
of the

|
Manners, Cus-

toms, and Condition
|
of the

|
North

American Indians
|
with

|
Letters and

Notes
I

written during eight years of

travel and adventure among the
|
wild-

est and most remarkable tribes now
existing. |

With three hundred and

sixty engravings,
|
from the

|
Author's

Original Paintings.
|
By Geo. Catlin.

|

In two volumes. Vol. I [-II].
|
Tenth

edition.
|

London:
|
Henry G. Bohn, York

Street, Covent Garden.
|
1866.

2 vols, large 8°.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Wisconsin

Historical Society.

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 308, a copy,

with colored etchings, "worth nearly ten times

the price of plain copies," brought $48.

Illustrations
|
of the

|
Manners, Cus-

toms, & Condition
|
of the

|
North

American Indians.
|
With Letters and

Notes,
I

Written during Eight Years of

Travel and Adventure among the
1

Wildest and most Remarkable Tribes

now Existing.
|
By George Catlin.

|

With
I

three hundred and sixty col-

SIOUAN 2

Catlin (G.)— Continued,

oured engravings
|
from the author's

original paintings.
|

[Design.]
|
In two

volumes.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|

London:
|
Chatto & Windus, Picca-

dilly.
I

1876.

2 vols. : pp. i-viii, 1-264 ; i-viii, 1-2G6
;
plates,

large 8°.—Mandan and Welsh similarities, vol.

2, p. 261.—Vocabulary, vol. 2, pp. 262-265.

Copies seen: Brit sh Museum, Congress.

Priced by Quaritch, No. 29932, at 21. 2s.

Catlin's notes | of
|
eight years'

travels and residence
|
In Europe,

|

with his
I

North American Indian col-

lection:
I

with anecdotes and incidents

of the travels and adventures of three
|

different parties of American Indians

whom he introduced
|

to the courts of
|

England, France and Belgium.
|
In two

volumes octavo. |
Vol. I[-II]. ]

With
numerous illustrations.

|

New-York :
|
Burgess, Stringer & Co.,

222 Broadway.
|
1848.

2 vols. 8°.— List of names of 14 Toways, with

English signification, vol. 1, p. 294; vol. 2, p.

13.

Copies seen : Powell, Watkinson.

At the Fischer sale, catalogue No. 350, a copy

brought 2s. ; the Field copy, catalogue No. 305,

sold for $2.50.

Catlin's notes |
of

[
eight years'

travels and residence
|
In Europe, with

his
I

North American Indian collec-

tion :
I
with anecdotes and incidents of

the travels and adventures of three
|

different parties of American Indians

whom he introduced |
to the courts of

|

England, France, and Belgium. |
In

two volumes octavo. |
Vol. I[-II].

|

With numerous illustrations.
|

New York :
|

published by the au-

thor.
I

To be had at all the bookstores.
|

1848.

2 vols.: pp. i-xvi, 1-296; i-xii, 1-336; plates,

8°.— Linguistics as above.

Copies seen : Congress.

Catlin's Notes | of |
eight years'

travels and residence
|
in Europe, with

his
!

NorthAmerican Indian collection.
|

With
I
anecdotes and incidents .of the

travels and adventures of
|
three differ-

ent parties of American Indians whom
he

I

introduced to the courts of
|
Eng-

land, France, and Belgium.
|
In two

volumes, octavo.
|
Vol. I[-II].

I

With

numerous illustrations.
|
Second edi-

tion. I
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Catliii (G.)— Co"ti""cd.

London:
|

publislicd by tho author,
|

at hiH Indian collection, No. (>, Waterloo

riacc.
i

1848.

2 vols.: pp. i-xvi, 1-296; i-xii, 1-33G; plate.s,

8°.— Naiuoa of 14 loway ludiaus, with EugliHli

sijiiiilicatioii, vol. 2, p. 279.

Copies seen : British Musoura, Consress.Wis -

cousin Historical Society.

Some copies have "Third edition." (Con-

gress.)

Adventures
|
of the

|
Ojibbeway and

loway Indians
|
in

|
England, France

and Bclo-ium;
|
being notes of

|
eight

years travel and residence in Europe
]

with his
I

North American Indian Col-

lection,
I

by Geo. Catlin.
|
In two vol-

umes.
I

Vol. I[-II].
I

With numerous

Engravings.
|
Third edition.

|

London:
|
Published by the author

|

at his Indian collection, No. 6, Waterloo

Place.
I

1852.

2 vols. 8°. A reprint ofNotes ofEight Years'

Travel in Europe.— Catalogue, vol. I, pp.

253-277.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum, "Wis

'

consin Historical Society.

Unparalleled exhibition.
|
The

|

fourteen
|
loway Indians

|
and their

|

interpreter,
|

just arrived from the Up-

per Missouri, near
j
the Rocky Mount-

ains, North America.
I

''White Cloud,"
|

the head chief of the tribe, is with this

interesting
|

party, giving them that

peculiar interest, which
|
no other party

of American Indians have had in a
|

foreign country ; and they are under

tho immediate
|
charge of

|
G. H. C.

Melody,
|
who accompanied them from

their country,
|
with their favorite in-

terpreter,
I

Jeffrey Doraway. |
Price

sixpence.
|

London :
|
W. S. Johnson, " Nassau

steam press," Nassau-street
|
Soho.

|

MDCCCXLIV [1844].

Printed cover with short title, title 1 1. pp.

3-28, 16°.—Proper names, with English signifi-

cation.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress, Har-

vard, "Wisconsin Historical Society.

Notice
I

sur
|
les Indiens loways,

|

et
I

sur le Nuage Blanc,
|

1^' chef de la

Tribu,
I
Venus des Plaines du Haut-

Missouri, pres des Montagues Rocheu-

ses
I

(Territoire des Etats-Unis, Am<5-

rique du Nord),
|
sous la conduite

|
de

G. H. C. Melody, Esq'"^
|
et accom-

Catlin (G.)— Continued.

I)agn68
I

Par Jeffrey Doraway,
|
Lenr

Interpnite Favori.
|
Huit gravures sur

bois, i)ar Porret.
|

Paris,
I

Iniprimeriede Wittersheim,
|

Rue Montmorency, 8.
|
1845.

Printed cover, pp. 1-24, 16c.

Copies seen: "Wisconsin Historical Society.

Life
I

amongst | the Indians.
| A

Book for Youth.
|

[Picture.]
\

By George

Catlin,
I

Author [«&.c. one line].
|

London :
]
Sampson Low, Son & Co.,

47 Ludgate Hill
|
1861.

|
(The right of

translation is reserved.)

Pp. i-viii, 1 1. pp. 1-366, 16°.— loway proper

names,with English signification, pp. 337-338

loway naine.s and terms passim.

Copies seen : British Museum.
The French edition: Paris, Hachette et

1863, has no linguistics. (British Museum.

Life
I
amongst |

the Indians.
|
A

Book for Youth.
|

[Picture.]
|

By George
Catlin,

I

author of " Notes of Travels

amongst the North American Indians,'^

etc.
I

London : Sampson Low, Son, & Mars-

ton,
i

Milton House, Ludgate Hill.
|

1867.
I

(The right of translation is re-

served.)

Pp. i-xii, 1-339, 16°. ,

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum. |

}

Life amongst the Indians.

Book for Youth.
|
[ Picture. ] |

By George

Catlin,
I

author of ''Notes of Travels

amongst the North American Indians,"

etc.
I

New York:
|
D. Appleton & Co., 443

&445 Broadway.
|
1867.

Pp. i-xii, 1-339, sm. 4°.— Mandan and Iowa

proper names, with English signification, pas*

sim.

Copies seen : Congress.

— Life
I

among
|
the Indians

| By
George Catlin.

|

[Picture.]
|

Gale & Inglis.
|
London: 30 Pater-

noster Row.
I

Edinburgh: |
6 George

Street, [n. d.]

Pp. i-xiv, 1 1. pp. 17-352, 16°.— loway proper

names, with English signification, pp. 329-330.

Copies seen : British Museum.

— 0-kee-pa: | a religious ceremony;

and other
|
customs of the Mandans.

By
I

George Catlin. | With Thirteen

Coloured Illustrations.
|

Philadelphia :
|
J. B. Lippincott and

Co. I 1867.

I
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Ratlin (G.)— Continued.

3 p. 11. pp. 1-52, large 8°.— Short comparative

vocabulary of the Maudan and Welsh, p. 45.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress.

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 313, a copy

brought $2.75.

— 0-kee-pa:
|
A Religious Ceremony;

|

and otlier
|
customs of the Mandans.

|

By
I

George Catlin.
|
With Thirteen Col-

oured Illustrations.
|

London :
|
Triibner and Co., 60 Pater-

noster Row.
I

18(57.
I

All rights reserved.

Pp. 1-52, large 8°.— A few words of Mandan
compared with the Welsh, p. 45.

1
Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Dunbar,

I "Watkiuson.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 842, at 16 fr. ; by
Quaritch, No. 29931, at II. 12s.

Segiha

:

Dictionary. See Dorsey (J. O.).

Grammar. Dorsey (J. 0.).

Legends. Dorsey (J. O.).

Letters. Dorsey (J. 0.).

Stories. Dorsey (J. 0.).

See, also, Omaha. See, also, Ponka.

Uesxs worakaepe. See Hamilton (W.)

and Irviu (S, M.)

/hants

:

Santee. See Hinman (S. D.).

Santee. Hiuman (S. D.) and
Welsh (W.).

Chants and hymns. See Hinman (S. D. ).

IJhapman (John B.). See Cook (J. W.)
and others.

Uharencey (Comie Hyacinthe de). Re-

cherches
|
sur les

|
noms des points de

I'espace
[
par

|
M. le C*® de Charencey

|

membre [&c. two lines.]
|
[Design.]

|

Caen
|
iraprimerie de F. le Blanc-

Hardel
|
rue Froide, 2 et 4

|
1882

Printed cover, title 1 1. pp. 1-86, 8°.— Fa-

millo Siousse: Min^tari (oa Hidatsa), pp. 19-20.

Copies seen : Brinton, Pilling, Powell.

/hase (Pliny Earle). On certain primi-

tive names of the Supreme Being.

In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 9,

pp. 420-424, Philadelphia, 1869, 8°.

Terms used by a number of American tribes,

among them the Crow, Iowa, and Assineboin,

— On the radical significance of nu-

merals.

In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 10, pp.

18-23, Philadelphia, 1869, 8°.

Examples in several Indian languages, includ-

ing the Santee from Riggs's Dakota Dictionary

and Hayden's Ethnography (fee. of the Missouri

Tribes.

Jhateaubriand ( Vicomte Francois Au-
guste de). Voyages

|
en

|
Amdrique

|

Chateaubriand (F. A. de)— Continued,

eten Italic:
|

par
|
Le Vicomte de Cha-

teaubriand.
I

En deux volumes.
|
Tome

I[-II].
I

Paris
I
et Londres, chez Colburn, li-

braire,
|
New Burlington street.

|
1828.

2 vols. : 2 p. II. pp. i-iv, 1 1. pp. 1-400
; 3 p. 11. pj).

1-42.'}, 8°.— Langues indienues, vol. 1, pp. 273-

286, includes comments upon and comparisons
of the Sioux with other American languages.

Copies seen : Congress.

Travels
|
in

|
America and Italy,

|

by
I

Viscount de Chateaubriand,
|
au-

thor of Atabi, Travels in Greece and Pal-

estine,
I
The Beauties of Christianity,

&c.
I

In two volumes.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|

London :
|
Henry Colburn, New Bur-

lington Street.
|
182-«.

2 vols. : 3 p. 11. pp. 1-356 ; 2 p. 11. pp. 1-429, 8°.—
Indian languages, vol. 1, pp. 255-266.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress, Wis-
consin Historical Society.

OEuvrcs completes
|
de M. le Vicomte

I

de Chateaubriand,
|
membre de

l'Acad6mie frangoise.
|
Tome premier

[-trente-sixi^me].
|

Paris.
I

Pourrat fr^res, dditeurs.
|
M.

DCCC. XXXVI[-M. DCCC. XL] [1836-

1840].

36 vols. 8°.— Vol. 12, Voyage en Am6rique,
contains Langues indiennes, pp. 167-176.

Copies seen : British Museum, Watkinson.

Voyages
|
en Am^rique

| en Italic,

etc.
I
par

|
M. De Chateaubriand

| avec

des gravures
|

Paris
I
Bernardin-B^chet, Libraire

|

31, Quai des Augustins [1865]
Printed cover, half-title 1 1. pp. 1-380, 8°,—

Linguistics as in edition of 1828, pp. 138-144.

Copies seen : Bancroft.

Circular, Santee. See Riggs (A. L.).

Clarkson (Matthew). Words in the

Osage Language.
In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol. 4,

p. 275, Philadelphia, 1854, 4°.

Cleveland {liev. William Joshua). See

Cook (J. W.) and others.

See Williamson (J. P.) aud Riggs
(A.L.).

editor. See Anpao.
Mr. Cleveland was born at Columbus, Miss.,

April 20, 1845 ; was graduated from Hobart Col-

lege, Geneva, N. Y., in 1869, aud from the Berke-

ley Divinity School, Middletown,Conn., in 1872;

was ordained deacon in the s;inie yei*r and went

to the Indian mission held in October, 1872; or-

dained priest in 1873. His first mission was at

the Lower Brul6 Agency, Dakota Territory,

whence he removed to the Yankton Indian
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Cleveland (W. J.)— Continnod.

AmMiiy in 1874, vvhoro ho had u iiiiHsioii among
tho Sioux IndiaiiH at Wiiito Swan's camp ; oh-

tablisiuMl a n((w missioii amonj; tho Sicanfj;u, or

Uppor I}iul6 Sioux, tlioii h)catod on JJeavor

Crook, Nebraska, at Spottod Tail Agency, in

June, 1875. On tho removal of Hod Cloud and
Spottod Tail Agoncios to tho Missouri River in

1877, Mr. Cloviiland n^turnod to tho Yankton
Agency and took charge, as principal, of St.

Paul's Mission Boarding School for Sioux Boys
and Young Mon. During his stay there he was
one of tho editors of Anpao.

Spotted Tail's and Red Cloud's peoples hav-

ing been removed to their present locations, he

returned to his work among tho Upper Brules

and Ogalalas at tho Rosebud Agency, Dakota
Territory, in January, 1879, where he has since

resided, conducting, with the aid of others, and

supervising, under Bishop Hare, the missions

and mission school work at both the Pine

Kidge and Rosebud Agencies. For the past

two years he has also been principal of St.

Mary's Mission Boarding School for Sioux Boys
and Girls, 12 miles from Rosebud Agency, on

Antelope Creek, Dakota Territory.

During his stay at the Rosebud Agency Mr.

Cleveland translated into the Dakota tongue

considerable portions of Foster's Story of the

Bible, The Church Catechism Illustrated, and

anumber ofhymns. With the aid ofRev. Philip

Deloria he has translated the whole ofOxenden's

Pastoral Office, and with Rev. Joseph C. Taylor

the whole of the Calvary Catechism. He has

also made several other translations of minor

importance.

Mr. Cleveland assisted Rev. Dr. Riggs in his

revision of the Dakota Dictionary, supplying

the material necessary for introducing the

Titonwau dialect throughout the book, and was

one of a committee of three to levise the Da-

kota hymnal used in the missions.

In 1885 Mr. Cleveland was appointed rural

dean of the western or Niobrara deanery of

Southern Dakota.

Congress : This word following a title indicates

that a copy of the work referred to was seen by

the compiler in the Library of Congress,Wash-
ington, D. C.

Constitution

:

Dakota. See Riggs (S. R.).

Yankton. Cook (J. W.) and others.

Constitution and rules. See Cook (J.

W.) and others.

Constitution of Minnesota. See Riggs
(S. R.).

Cook (Charles Smith). See Cook (J.

W.).

See Cook (J.W.) and Cook (C. S.).

- See Cook (J. W.) and others.

Mr. Cook is the son of Caleb Smith, of Vir-

ginia (lieutenant U. S. Army and, later, major-

general Confederate army), and Katie Wana-
giska, a full-blood Hunkpati Dakota. He was

Cook (C. S.)— Continued.

born at Fort Randall, Dakota Territory, No
vombor 1 , 185'), and was adopted by Rev. Josepl

W. Cook, missionary to tiie Yanktons, Januar

3, 1871. Placed in school at Nebraska CollegeJ

Nebraska City, Nobr. ; afterwardsat Andalusii

Hall, Bucks County, Pennsylvania. Graduatec

from Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., in th«

class of 1H81, and from Seabury Divinity School,

Faribault, Minn., in 1885. Ordained deacon bj

Bishop Hare, of South Dakota, June, 1885J

Stationed at Pine Ridge Agency SoptemberJ

1885. Ordained priest by same bishop MayJ
1886. Married Miss Jessie E. Wells, of Cam^
bridge, N. Y., September 25, 1886.

[Cook (Joseph Witherspoon).] Forro

for making catechists
|
in the

|
mis-

siouary jurisdiction | of
|
Niobrara.

Niobrara
|

Yewicasipi Makoce Obaspe

kin en,
]
Catechist wicakagapi woecon

kin.
I

Yaukton Agency:
|
St. Paul's School

press.
I
1878.

Title 1 p. 16°, pp. 2-5 and 2-5, alternate En-

glish and Santee.

Copies seen: Powell.
\

[ ] [Paul's epistles to Timothy ane

Titus in the Santee dia lect of the Da
kota language. By Rev. Joseph W.
Cook.

Yankton Agency, Dakota: 1878.]

No title-page; pp. 1-26 printed on one side

only, 8°. Prepared by Mr. Cook and sent to

his fellow missionaries among the Dakotas for

correction. The work has not been published.

Copies seen : Powell.

[ ] [An analysis of the Bible in the

Yankton dialect of the Dakota lan-

guage. By Rev. Joseph W. Cook.

Yankton Agency, Dakota : 1879.]

Pp. 1-48, 12°.

Concerning the above fragment the author,

in a letter tome, says that he had "compilei

the analysis to the end of the Old Testament,

but the printing was cut short at the Book o

Psalms on account of the burning of the mis-

sion printing office." No title-page was com^

posed and but few copies were printed.

Copies seen : Powell.

[ ] Okna hayake wakan kicunpi ki

en
I

wocekiye kin.
|
[1879.]

Literal translation : In vestments sacred thej

put on the in prayers the. [Prayers in the vea

try. J

No title-page ; 1 p. 1G°, in the Yankton di

lect of the Dakota.

Copies seen : Powell.

[A study in the Yankton dialect ol

the Dakota, by the Rev. Joseph W.t|

Cook, missionary, aided by Charles

Cook, Alfred C. Smith, Battiste D<
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Cook (J. W.)— Contiuued.

Fond and Frauk Vassar, native half-

castes. 1880-1882.]

Manuscript, pp. 77-233, 4°. Recorded in a

copy of Introduction to tho Studj' of Indian

Languatjes, second edition, completely filled.

In the library of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Mr. Cook writes me, under date of June,

1883, as follows: "I am now copying and re-

writing for the printer a much larger work,

which for three years past I have been pre-

paring, viz, a Commentary on the book of

Genesis. It will run to 400 or 500 pp. perhaps.

It is in the Yankton dialect, and I hope I shall

be able to have it properly printed, which the

catechism is not."

See Hemans (D. W.).

See Hiiiman (S. D.) and Cook (J-

W.).

editor. See Anpao.

and Cook (C. S.). Calvary
|
wiwi-

cawangapi kin,
|
qa

|
wokikauye an-

petu kin koya.
|
Mrs. D. C. Weston,

Owa, Rev. Joseph W. Cook,
|

qa
|
Mr.

Charles S. Cook, |
ieskakagapi.

|

[Two
lines quotation.]

[No place.] Published for the
|
Nio-

brara Mission.
[
1882.

Literal translation : Calvary somethicg-they-

ask [catechism) the, and remembrance [holy]

days the also. Mrs. D. C. "Weston, wrote, Rev.

Joseph "W". Cook, and Mr. Charles S. Cook,

they-interpreted it.

Pp. 1-32, sq, 16°. Calvary catechism in the

Yankton dialect of the Dakota.

Copies seeyi: Pilling, Powell.

atid others.] Okodakiciye wakan
tadowan kin

|
Hymnal

|
according to

the use of the
|
Protestant Episcopal

Church
I
in the

|
missions among the

Dakotas
|
of the

)
Missionary District

of
I

South Dakota
j
Revised and en-

larged
I

New York
|
Thomas Whittaker

|
1885

Title 1 1. table 2 U. text pp. 1-172, 18°. Con-

tains 177 hymns, most of which are preceded by
a passage of scripture. " The work is in the

main," so Mr. Cook informs me, "in the Yank-
ton dialect, as a medium between tho Santec

and Teton, but there have been retained some
Santeeisms well understood by the other

tribes." In this work Mr. Cook, who was
•chairman of tho committee, had tlie assistance

of Rev. "W. J. Cleveland and Charles S. Cook.

On page 165 is given the following list of au.

thors and translators

:

Andrew Jones.

Committee.

Charles S. Cook.

Charles W. Hoffman.

Daniel TV". Hemans.

George Dowanna.

George St. Clair.

Henry Swift.

Cook (J. W.)— Continued.
John B. Chapman. Philip "Weston.

Joseph C. Taylor. Samuel D. Hinman.
James Hemans. Thoma.s Wakanna.
Joseph "W. Cook. William Holmes.

T. K. Taylor. Wm. J. Cleveland.

Luke C. Walker. "Wm. M. Robertson.

Philip Johnson. "Walter S. Hall.

Pierre La Pointe. "W. T. Selwyn.

Paul Mazakute.

Copies seen: Dunbar, Pilling, Powell.

[ and others. ] Constitution and rules

of order
|
of the

|
convocation of the

Niobrara deanery
|

of
|
South Dakota.

|

South Dakota
|
okna

|
Niobrara dean-

ery omniciye kin
|
woope tona iyotan-

dapi kin,
|
qa

|
oknayau skanpi kta

wowasukiye k^n.
|

New York :
|
Thomas Whittaker,

|
2

and 3 Bible House.
|
1885.

Printed cover as above, title as' above, 1 1. text

pp. 2-13, English on versos, Dakota (Yankton

dialect) on rectos, 8°.

In this work Mr. Cook was assisted by Revs.

W. J. Cleveland and L. C. Walker.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Mr. Cook was born at Bethel, Vt., March 12,

1836. His parents removing in 1840 to Circle-

ville, Ohio, Mr. Cook was educated at Green-

way Boarding School, Springfield, Ohio, and at

Kenyon College, Gambler, Ohio, graduating

in the class of 1860. He studied theology at

the Philadelphia Divinity School and at the

General Theological Seminary, Xew York
City, graduating from the former in 1864. In

this year he was ordained deacon and in 1865

was made a priest. From that time until the

end of 1867 Mr. Cook was in charge of churches

in the East, going thence as missionary to

Cheyenne, Wyo., where ho organized a church

and built a church, rectorj', and school. He
remained at Cheyenne until April 25, 1870.

On May 9, 1870, Mr. Cook began his labors as

missionary to the Yankton Indians, among
whom ho has remained ever since. He has

shown great energy- in his work, having built

a church at tho agency and two at the ends of

the reservation, to each of which a day school

is attached.

Corliss {Capt. A. W.). [Vocabulary of

the Lacotah, or Sioux, Brnl<$ band.]

Manuscript, pp. 8-103, 4°, in the Teton dia-

lect, in tho library of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Copied from the original manuscript owned by

Captain Corliss into a copy of Powell's Intro-

duction &.C. first edition. Schedules 1, 14-16.

and 23 are well filled; 2, 3, 5-11, 13, 17-19, 21,

and 24 contain scattering entries; 4. 12, 20, and

22 are blank. Three of the pages at the end

are well filled with Indian names.

"Xotes made while at Spotted Tail's Agency
of Biul6 Sioux Indians, on the White River, in

Dakot.i and Ne'braska, in 1874."
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Correspondence. Docnraout 512.

|
Cor-

r<vsi)()ii(lonco
I

on the subject of the
|

Eiui<jjrati()n of IndiaiiH,
|
bctwocn

|
tho

30th Noveiuher, IrtiU, iiiid 27tli De-

combor, 183:{,
|
witli abstracts of ex-

ponditiires by (liHbnrsiiijj agents,
|

in

tliH
I

Removal and Snbsistenco of In-

dians, &.C. iSiC.
I

Furnished
|
in answer

to a Resolution of the Senate, of 27th

December, 1833, |
by the Commissary

General of Subsistence [George Gib-

son].
I

Vol. I[-IV].
i

Washington:
]
Printed by Duff Green.

|

1834.

4 vols. : pp. vii, 3-1179 ; 1 1. pp. 1-972 ; 1 1. pp.

1-846; i 1. pp. 1-771, 8°.— Proper names, with

English signification, in Otoe and Omaha, vol.

4, pp. 728-732.

Copies seen : Congress, Trumbull.

Court de Gebelin (Antoine de). Monde
primitif,

|
aualys6 et compar6

|
avec

le monde moderne,
|
consid^r^

|
Dans

divers Objets concernant I'Histoire,

le Blason, les Mon-
|
noies, les Jeux,

les Voyages des Ph6nicieus autour

du
I

Monde, les Langues Am^ricaines,

&c.
I
ou

I

dissertations melees
|
Tome

premier,
|
Remplies de D^couvertes

int^ressantes
; |

Avec une Carte, des

Planches, & uu Monument d'Am6ri-

que.
I

Par M. Court de Gebelin, | de

diverses Academies, Censeur Royal.
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|

Chez ! L'Auteur, rue Poup6e

Maison de M. Boucher, Secretaire du

Roi.
I

Valeyre I'aln^, Imprimeur-Li-

braire, rue de la vieille Bouclerie.
|

Sorin, Libraire, rue Saint Jacques.
|

M. DCC. LXXXI [1781].
|
Avec appro-

bation et privilege du Roi.

Forms vol. 8 of Monde primitif, Paris, 1777-

1782, 9 vols. 8°. The volumes have title-pages

slightly differing one from another.— Essai sur

les rapports des mots entre les langues du Nou-

veau Monde et celles de I'Ancien, pp. 489-560,

Court de Gebelin (A. de)— Continued,
contains: Laugue des Chip6way et des Nau-
douossies, pp. 520-523.

CopicH neen : Congress.

TriiUnei', 18.56, No. 631, prices a copy of tha

9 vols, (dated 1787) at 'M. 13«. (id. ; at the Fisclier

sale, catalogue No. 706, a copy brought il. 10».

and at the Brinley sale, catalogue No. 5632,

a half-vellum, fine copy, $20.2.5.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 17174, titles an edition

of tlie Monde primitif: Paris, Boudet, 1775, ft

vols. 4°.

Crow:
Dictionary.

Gentes.

Gentes.

Grammatic treatise.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Phrases.

Eelationships.

Sentences.

Ten commandments.
Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

See Beldcn (G. P.)

Maximilian (A. P.

Morgan (L. H.).

Haydcn (F.V.).

Beckwonrth (J. P.)

Catlin (G.).

Frost (J.).

Indian.

Jackson (W. H.).

Treaties.

Hayden (F.V.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Hayden (F.V.).

Hall (C. L.).

Brackett (A. G).

Everette (W.E.).

Gallatin (A.).

Geisdorff (F.).

Hayden (F. V.).

Latham (R. G.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Say (T.).

Beckwourth (J. P
Chase (P.E.).

Latham (R. G.).

Maximilian (A. P

i

Culbertson (Thaddeus A.). Journal ol

an expedition to the Mauvaises Terres

and the Upper Missouri in 1850 : By
Thaddeus A. Culbertson.

In Smithsonian Institution Ann. Rep. for th»

year 1850, pp. 84-145. Washington, 1851, 8°.

A tabular view of the Sfoux nation on the

Upper Missouri, A. D. 1850 (giving tribal naraea

with English signification), pp. 141-142.— Tab-

ular view of several Indian nations ou the

Upper Missouri, A. D. 1850, pp. 143-144.

D.

Dakota

.

Dakota^ Continued ,

Bible, John (in part). See American. General discussion. See Keane (A. H.),

Bible, John (in part;. Baxter (J.). General discussion. Lelaud (C, G.).

Bible, John (in pan). Bible Society. General discussion. Maximilian (A. P.

Bibliography. Riggs (S. R.), General discussion. MuUer (F,),

Constitution. Riggs (S, R,). General discussion. Ramsey (A.).

Dictionary. Hennepin (L,). General discussion. Roehrig (F.L.O.).

Dictionary. Riggs (S, R.). General discussion. Shea (J. G,).

General discussion. Duncan (D.), General discussion. Turner (W. W.).

General discussion. Hind (H.Y,). General discussion. Williamson (A.W.

I
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Dakota— Continued.

Geographic names. See

Geographic names.

Geographic names.

Grammar.
Gram mat ic comments.

Hymns.
Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Names of animals.

Names of animals.

Names of months.

Names of months.

Numerals.
Numerals.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Primer.

Relationships.

Relationships.

Sentences

Songs.

Songs.

Ten commandments.

Tract.

Treaty.

Tribal names.

Tribal names.

Tribal names.

Tribal names.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

"^ords.

Words.

"Words.

"Words.

"^^ords.

"Words.

"Words.

Words.

"Words.

Words.

"Words.

"Words.

"Words.

Words.

Hayden (F. V.).

Riggs (S. R.).

Williamson (A.W.).

Riggs (S. R.).

Adam (L.).

Neill (E. D.).

Bergholtz (G. F.).

Gallatin (A.).

Woahope.

Hayden (F. V.).

Hoffman rW. J.).

Hiud (ILY.).

Keating (W. H.).

James (E.).

Williamson (A.W.).

Hayden (F. V.).

Jackson (W. H.).

Hunfalvy (P.).

Bastian (A.).

OpperL (G.).

Hoffman (W. J.).

Belden (G. P.).

Gordon (H. L.).

Woahope.
Huggius (E.W.)and

Williamson (N. J.).

Sisseton.

Hayden (F.V.).

Hind (H. T.).

Morgan (A.).

Warren (G. K.).

Campbell (J.).

Domenech (E.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Gallatin (A.).

Hale(H.).

Hayden (F.V.).

Keating (W. H.).

Message.

Riggs (S. R.).

Vocabulary.

Williamson (T. S.).

Buschmann(J.C.E.).

Donnelly (L).

Gordon (H. L.).

Hale (H.).

Hoffman (W. J.).

Latham (R. G.).

Lynd (J. H.).

Mallery (G.).

Morgan (A.).

Norris (P. W.).

Schomburgk(R.H.).

Trumbull (J. H.).

Vail (E. A.).

Williamson (T. S.).

Dakota ABC. See Johnson (P.).

Dakota ABC. See Riggs (S. R.).

Dakota Church Service. See Hinman
(S. D.) and Robertson (T. A.).

Dakota dowaupi kin. See Renville (J.)

and others.

Dakota First Reading Book. See Riggs
(S. R.) and Pond (G. H.).

Dakota Nyelov. See Hunfalvy (P.).

Dakota odowan. See Riggs (S. R. ).

Dakota odowan. See Riggs (S. R.) and
Williamson (J. P.).

Dakota odowan. See Williamson (J.

P.) and Riggs (A. L.).

Dakota Tawaxitku Kin,
|

or
|
the Dakota

Friend.
|
Published by the Dakota Mis-

sion.
I
Vol. I. St. Paul, Minnesota,

November, 1850. No. I [-Vol. II. Au-
gust, 1852. No. VIII]. Edited by G.

H. Pond.
A four-page, twelve-column paper, issued

monthly, printed partly in Sautee Dakota,
partly in English, most articles being printed
in both languages, though occasionally only in

the one or the other. An illustrated heading
was added to issue No. 7, vol. 1. Vol. 1 ended
with the issue of October, 1851, vol. 2 beginning
January, 1852, with the size of the sheet much
enlarged. The publication was suspended with
the issue of August of the same year, in which
number the following editorial notice appears:
"The Dakota Mission deems it undesirable,

while the Indians are so unsettled, to continue
the Friend. If the prospect is more encour-
aging it will be resumed hereafter."

There is much of interest to the philologist

in this paper: lessons for learners, grammatic
forms, vocabularies, &c.

The meaning of the Dakota words in the title

is : Dakota his-htlper the.

Copies seen : Congress, Harvard.

Dakota tawoonspe. See Riggs (S. R.).

Dakota Text-Book. See Huggins (E.

W.) and Williamson (N. J.).

Dakota wiwangapi. See Pond (S. W.).

Dakota wiwicawangapi. See Riggs (S.

R.).

Dakota wowapi. See Riggs (S. R.).

Dakota wowapi. See Williamson (T.

S.) aud Riggs (S. R.).

De Fond (Battiste). See Cook (J. W.).

Denig (E. T.). Vocabulary of the Assiui-

boine.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol. 4,

pp. 416-431, Philadelphia, 1854,4°.

Vocabulary of the Gros Vontre.s.

In Palli.sser (John), Journal, Detailed Re-

ports, British North America, pp. 207-208, Lon-
don, 18G3, folio.

Dictionary

:

Cegiha. See Dorsey (J. O.).

Crow. Belden (G. P.).

Dakota. Hennepin (L.).
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Dictionary— Continued

.

Dukotii. See Ili^gs (S. R.).

IIulatHii. Hull (C. L.).

Iliilat.sa. Matthews (W.)-

Kiuisas. Bonrassa (J. N.).

Kansas. Dorsey (J. O.).

Sautoe. Williamson (J. r.).

Sioux. Bclden (G. P.).

Yankton. Williamson (J. P.).

Domenech (Ahlx^ Emmaunel). Seven

years' residence
|

in the great
|
des-

erts of North America
|
by the

|
Abbd

Em. Domenech |
Apostolical Mission-

ary: Canon of Montpellier: Member

of the Pontifical Academy Tiberina,
|

and of the Geographical and Ethno-

graphical Societies of France, &c.
|

Illustrated with fifty-eight woodcuts

by A. Joliet, three
(

plates of ancient

Indian music, and a map showing the

actual situation of
|
the Indian tribes

and the country described by the au-

thor
I

In Two Volumes
|
Vol. I[-II].

|

London
|
Longman, Green, Longman,

and Roberts
|
1860.

|
The right of trans-

lation is reserved.

2 vols. 8°.—Indian languages, vol. 2, pp.

109-163, contains examples from a number of

Indian tribes, among tbem the Dacota.—Vocab-

ularies &c. vol. 2, pp. 164-189, contain 84 words

of Dacota, Mandan, and Osage.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Watkinson.

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 550, an uncut

copy brought $2.37 ; the Pinart copy, catalogue

No. 328, brought 6 fr. ; Clarke, catalogue No.

5415, 1886, prices it at $5.

Donnelly (Ignatius). Atlantis:
|
the

antediluvian world. | By Ignatius

Donnelly.
|

Illustrated.
|
[Quotation,

eight lines.]
|

New York:
|
Harper & Brothers,

Franklin square.
|
1882,

Title 1 1. pp. v-x, 1-490, 12°.—Vocabulary.

English, Mandan, and Welsh (from Catlin), p.

115.—Comparison of Dakota or Sioux (from

Lynd) with other languages (Latin, English,

Saxon, Sanscrit, German, Danish, <fec.), p. 116.

Copies seen : Boston Public, British Museum,
Bureau of Ethnology, Eames.

Atlantis :
\
the Antediluvian World.

|

By
I

Ignatius Donnelly.
|
Illustrated.

|

[Quotation, eight lines.]
|
Seventh Edi-

tion.
I

New York :
|
Harper & Brothers,

Franklin Square. [1884.]

Pp. iii-x, 1-490, 12°.— Linguistics as in edition

of 1882.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Congress,

PoweU.

Dorsey : This word following a title indicates that

a copy of the work rtsforied to was soon by the

compiler in the ])OHse88iou of Rev. J. O. Dorsey,

Washington, D. C.

[Dorsey (Rev. James Owen).] Tonka
|

A B C wa-bii-ru.
|
Missionary jurisdic-

tion of Niobrara.
|

New York,
|
1«73.

Pp. 1-16, sq. 16°. Primer in the Ponka dia-

lect.

Copies tseen: Dorsey, Pilling, Powell, Trum-

bull.

How the rabbit killed the (male)

winter. An Omaha fable. By J. O.

Dorsey.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 2, pp. 128-132,

Chicago, 1879-'80, 8°.

In the Omaha language, with interlinear

translation in English.

The rabbit and the grasshopper:

an Otoe myth. Translated, by Rev. J.

Owen Dorsey, Omaha Agency, Neb.
In American Antiquarian, vol. 3, pp. 24-27,

Chicago, 1880-'81, 8°.

In the Oto language, with interlinear trans-

lation in English.

How the rabbit caught the sun in a

trap. An Omaha Myth, obtained from

F. LaFleche by J. Owen Dorsey.

In Bureau of Ethnology, First Annual Ee-

port, pp. 581-583, Washington, 1881, 8°.

Accompanied by explanatory notes, an inter-

linear literal translation, and a free translation.

The sister and brother : an Iowa tra-

dition. By J. O. Dorsey.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 4, pp. 286-289,

Chicago, 1881-'82, 8°.

Contains an Iowa song, six stanzas, with free

translation.

The raccoons and the crawfish. An
Omaha myth. By Rev. J. Owen Dorsey.

In Our Continent, vol. 1, p. 300, Philadelphia,

1882, folio.

The rabbit and the grasshoppers.

An Oto myth. By Rev. J. Owen Dorsey.

In Our Continent, vol. 1, p. 316, Philadelphia,

1882. folio.

— Omaha sociology. By Rev. J. Owen
Dorsey.

In Bureau of Ethnology, Third Annual Re-

port, pp. 205-370, Washington, 1884, 8°.

Contains several hundred Omaha properl

names, words, and sentences, passim.—Omahaj
songs, pp. 320, 322, 323, 325, 331.

— Siouan folk-lore and mythologicl

notes.

In American Antiquarian, vol, 6, pp. 174-176
;j

vol. 7, pp. 105-108, Chicago, 1884-'85, 8°.

Contains a few Omaha and Ponka sentences]

and words.
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Doraey (J. O.)— Continued.

— Ou the comparative phonology of four

Sioiiau languages. By Rev. J. Owen
Dorsey.

In Smithsonian Institution, Annual Report

for 1883, pp. 919-929, Washington, 1885, 8°.

LauguajicsoftheSiouan familj% pp. 919-920.

—

The Siouaii alphabet, pp. 920-921.— Classifica-

tion oftonsouauts, pp. 921-923.— Vocabulary of

the Dakota and of the (/Jegiha (204 words of the

Ponka, Kansa, and Osage), pp. 924-927.— Notes,

pp. 927-929.

A paper read before the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science, at Mon-

treal, August, 1882.

Separately issued as follows

:

On the
I

comparative phonology
|
of

four
I

Siouan languages.
|
By

|
Rev. J.

Owen Dorsey,
|
of the Bureau of Eth-

nology.
I

From the Smithsonian Report

for 1883.
I

"Washington :
|
Government Printing

Office.
I

1885.

Title on cover, inside title 1 1. pp. 1-11, 8°.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

Mourning and war customs of the

Kansas. By the Rev. J. Owen Dorsey.

In American Naturalist, vol. 19, pp. 670-680,

Philadelphia, 1885, 8°. Also issued separately,

without title-page or repagiuation. (Powell.)

Kansa names, with English meanings, pp.

671, 674.— Sacred song, p. 675.— Sentences and

terms, p. 676.

— Indian personal names. By Rev. J.

Owen Dorsey.

In American Ass. Adv. Sci. Proc. vol. 34, pp.

393-399, Salem, 1886, 8°.

Examples from the Omaha, Ponka, Iowa, Oto,

and Missouri.

Separately issued as follows

:

— Indian personal names
| by

j
Rev.

J. Owen Dorsey,
|
member [&c. five

lines].
I

(From the Proceedings of

the American Association for the Ad-
vancement

I
of Science, Vol. XXXIV,

Ann Arbor Meeting, August, 1885.)
|

Printed at the Salem Press.
|
Salem,

Mass.
I

1886.

Printed co.ver, title verso blank 1 1. pp. 393-

399, 8°. Fifty copies printed.

Copies seen : Dorsey, Pilling, Powell.

— [Myths, stories, and letters in the

^egiha language.]
This material is in the hands of the printer

and will form Part I, Vol. VI, Contributions to

North American Ethnology, to be published by
the Bureau of Ethnology. Ic comprises 72

stories and myths and 48 letters, each with in.

terlinear translation, explanatory notes, and
free translation ; 544 pp. 4°, are stereotyped.

Dorsey (J. O.)— Continued.

[Grammar of the C/!egiha language.]
Manuscript, 800 pp. folio. Will form Part II,

Vol. VI, Contributions to North American Eth-
nology.

[C/!egiha dictionary: (pegiha-English

and English- ^'egiha.]
Manuscript, 22,000 slips. Contains 20,000

words alphabetically arranged. Will form
Part III, Vol. VI, Contributions to North
American Ethnology.

[Letters and myths in the (|5egiha

language.
]

Manuscript, 200 pp. folio. Consists of 274

letters and 8 myths which weie dictated by
Omaha Indians. It was intended to incorpo-

rate them in Vol. VI, Part I, Contributions to

North American Ethnology, but tlie material

already in type for that volume was so exten-
sive as to preclude this.

Concerning the publication of his (l^egiha

material, Mr. Dorsey writes as follows in The
American Antiquarian of September, 1886:

" The Director of the Bureau of Ethnology
has proposed to publish Vol. VI in three parts

:

texts, dictionary, and grammar. Part I,

'Myths, Stories, and Letters,' will contain an
introduction by the Director, one by the au-

thor, and the myths, legends, ghost stories,

historical papers, and 48 of the 300 epistles * * *

with interlinear translations, critical notes, and
free English translations. Of this body of texts,

544 pages, 4°, have been stereotyped at the

Government Printing Office since March, 1882.

Part I cannot be published before the comple-

tion of the other parts. The other letters and
several myths gained since 1S80 must be re-

served for publication in another volume.

Part II, the dictionary, will have a twofold

arrangement, Indian-English and English-In-

dian. Up to July, 1885, over 16,000 Indian-

English entries were transliterated and ar-

ranged in alphabetical order. No more has

been done, on account of frequent interrup-

tions. From November, 1882, to February,

1883, the author was in Indian Territory, col-

lecting similar information in the cognate (|>e-

giha dialects, Kansas, Osage, and Quapaw,
which material, however, is too extensive to

be admitted into Vol. VI. The preparation of

'Omaha Sociology,' the correction of proof for

Dr. Riggs's Dakota Dictionary, and the collec-

tion of vocabularies &.c. from Oregon tribes

have occasioned further delays. Lastly, since

July, 1885, the author lias co-operatod with the

other workers of the Bureau in the preparation

of an Indian synonymy, giving special atten-

tion to the Dakota or Siouan, Athapascan, Cad-

doan, Kusan,Takilman, aud Yakonan linguistic

families. Even with uninterrupted attention

hereafter, it will require at least two years for

the completion of the dictionary, to say nothing
of the grammar."
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Dorsey (J. O.)— Coutinued.

[LiugiiiBtic material of tho Iowa,

Oto, and Mi8>s<)uri.]

Manuscript, 1,(100 jip. folio. Cousists of

luyHis, Htorios, ami lettciH, with intorlinoar

trail.slat ions, oxplauatoiy notes, and free trans-

lations, a dictionary of 9,000 words, and a gram-

mar.

[Linguistic material iu the Kausa
dialect.]

Manuscript, described as follows in the

Fourth Annual lleport of the Bureau of Eth-

nology, p. xli : "Most of the pages of [a copy of]

the second edition of the Introduction to the

Studj- of Indian Languages were filled. lie

[Mr. Dorsey] also obtained gramiuatic notes,

material for a dictionary of about three thou-

sand words; texts, consisting of myths, histori-

cal papers, and letters (epistlevs) dictated in the

original b^' the Indians, to bo prepared with

interlinear translations ; critical notes and free

English translations ; an account of the social

organization of the tribe, with names of gentes,

proper names of members of each gens, &c.,

the kinship system and marriage laws, with

charts ; an account of the mourning and war
customs, with a curious chart (one similar

being used by the Osage), prepared by the lead-

ing war chief of the tribe, from one inherited

from his grandfather; a partial classification

of the flora and fauna known to the tribe ; and

maps drawn by the natives, with native local

names."

• [Liiaguistic material in the Winne-
bago language.]

Manuscript, 100 pp. folio and 2,100 slips. Con-

sists of a letter (with interlinear translation,

notes, and free translation), grammatic notes,

and a dictionary of 2,000 words.

These manuscripts are in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

See Bushotter (G.).

James Owen Dorsey was born in Baltimore,

Md., in 1848. He attended the Central High
School (now the City College) in 1862 and 18G3,

taking the classical course. Illness caused him
to abandon his studies when a member of the

second year class. In a counting room from

1864 to 1866. Taught from September, 1866,

to June, 1867. Entered the preparatory de-

partment of the Theological Seminary of Vir-

Dorsey (.J. O.)— Continued.

ginia in September, 1807, and the junior class ol

tiie seminary in September, 1869. Was oi

dained a deacon of tlio Piotestant Episcojt.il

Churcli in (he United States by the bisliop ol

Virginia, Easter day, 1871. Entor(;d upon hi.s

work among the Ponka Indians, in Dakota
Territory, in May of that year. Had an attack

of scarlet fever in April, 1872, and one of typho-i

malarial fever in July, 1873. Owing to this ill-'

uess, he was obliged to give up the nii.ssiott

work in August, 1873, soon after he had learned

to talk to the Indians without an interpreter.

He returned to Maryland and engaged iu i)ari8h

work till July, 1878, when, under direction of

Maj. J. W. Powell, he went to the Omaha res-

ervation in Nebraska in order to increase his

stock of linguistic material. On the organiza-

tion of the Bureau of Ethnology, in 1879, lie was
transferred thereto, and from that time he has

been engaged continuously in linguistic and

eociologic work for the Bureau. He remained

among the Omaha till April, 1880, when he re-

turned to Washington. Since then he has

made several trips to Indian reservations for

scientific purposes, not only to those occupied

by tribes of the Siouan family, but also to the

Siletz reservation, in Oregon. At the last

place, which he visited in 1884, he obtained vo-

cabularies, grammatic notes, &.c. of languages

spoken by Indians of the Athabascan, Kusan,

Takilman, and Takonan stocks. The reports

of his office and field w^ork will be found in the

annual reports of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Dowanna (George),

and others.

See Cook (J. W
i

Dunbar : This word following a title indicates that

a copy of the work referred to is in the po82_

session of Mr. John B. Dunbar, Bloomfleld

N.J.

Duncan {Prof. David). American Racej

I

Compiled and abstracted by
|
Profe

sor Duncan, M. A.

Forms Part 6 of Spencer (H.), Descripti\

Sociology, London, 1878, folio.

Comments on the language, with examples

the Dakota and Mandan, pp. 40-42.

Copies seen : Congress.

Some copies have the imprint : New Tor]

D. Appleton & Co. [n. d.]. (PoweD.)

E.

Eames : This word following a title indicates that

a copy of the work referred to was seen by the

compiler in the library of Mr. Wilberforce

Eames, New York City.

Eastman (Mrs. Mary Henderson). Dah-

cotah
; I

or,
I

Life and Legends of the

Sioux
I

around Fort Snelling.
|
By Mrs.

Mary Eastman, |
with

|
Preface by Mrs.

Eastman (M. H.)— Continued.

C. M. Kirkland.
|
Illustrated from dra

ings by Captain Eastman.
|

New York :
|
John Wiley, ICl Broa(

way.
I

1849.

Pp. i-xxxi, 33-268, 8°.—A list of Sioux chief

with English signification, p. xxv.— Sioux

names for children, in order of birth, p. xxv
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Eastman (M. H.)— Contiuued.

Liat of god.s of tlie Dahcotahs, with English sig-

nification, J),
xxxi.

Copies seen : i3riuton, Cougresa, Eanies, Har-

vard.

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 596, a copy

brought $1.25; at the Squier sale, catalogue No.

316, $1.25; at the Brinlej' sale, catalogue No.

5388, $2.25; Clarke, catalogue No. 6383, 188(i,

prices it at $2.

Edwards {Rev. Jouathau). Observations

on the language of the Muhhekaueew
|

Indians;
|
In which the Extent of that

Language in North America is shewn
; |

its Genius is grammatically traced

;

some of its Peculiarities,
|
and some In-

stances of Analogy between that and
the Hebrew are

|

pointed out.
|
Com-

municated to the Connecticut Society

of Arts and Sciences, and
|

published at

the Request of the Societj'.
|
By Jona-

than Edwards, D. D. , Pastor of a Church

in New Haven,
|

and Member of the Con-

necticut Society of Arts and Sciences.
|

New Haven, Printed by Josiah Meigs,

M,DCC,LXXXVIII [1788].

In Massachusetts Hist. Soc. Coll. second se-

ries, vol. 10, pp. 81-160, Boston, 1823, 8°.

This reprint is preceded bj' an "Advertise-

ment" signed John Pickering and dated Salem,

Mass. May 15, 1822, which occupies pp. 81-84.

" Notes by the editor" occupy pp. 98-160 and

include a Winnebago or Nippegon vocabulary

(from Say), p. 145.— Comparative table of the

Sioux or Naudowessie stock, comprehending

the Winnebago, communicated by Mr. Du Pon-

ceau, p. 151.

Observations
|
on the

|
Language

|

of the
I

Muhhekaueew Indians.
(
By

Jonathan Edwards, D. D,
|
A new edi-

tion :
I

with notes,
|
by

|
John Picker-

ing.
I

As published in the Massachusetts

Historical Collections.
|

Boston:
|
Printed by Phelps and Farn-

ham.
I

182:^.

Pp. 1-82, 8^.— The linguistics are as above.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Eames.
The earlier editions of Edwards's Observa-

tions do not contain these linguistics. Accord-

ing to Sabin's Dictionary, No. 21972, there was
an edition: Boston, Little, Brown, & Co. 1843.

Elder (P. E.). Terms of relationship of

the Osage, collected by P. E. Elder, U.

S. Indian agent for the Osages, Neosho
Agency, Fort Scott, Kansas.

In Morgan (L. H.), Systems of Consanguinity
and Affinity of the Human Family, pp. 293-382,

lines 23, Washington, 1871, 4°.

Eliza Marpicokawin,
|
raratonwan oyate

en wapiye sa;
|
qa Sara Warpanica

qou,
I
he nakun ikcewicaxta oyate wan

etanhan.
|

Boston :
|

published for the American
Tract Society, by

|
Crocker & Brews-

ter.
I

1842.

Literal translation: Eliza Cloud center

woman [i. e. in the midst of the cloud] falls vil-

lage [Dakota name for the Chippewas, so called

from their former residence at Sault Ste. Marie,

Mich.] people in lepairer [medicine man] and
Sara Poor that also common man [Indian] peo-

ple one from.

Pp. 1-12, 12°, in the Santee dialect.— Eliza

Marpicokawin, raratonwan oyate en wapiye sa,

pp. 1-6.— Sara Warpanica qon, pp. 7-12.

Copies seen : Boston Athenceum, Powell.

English and Dakota Service Book. See

Hinman (S. D.) and Cook (J. W.).

English and Dakota Vocabulary. See

Riggs(M. A. C).

English-Dakota school dictionary. See

Williamson (J. P.).

English-Dakota Vocabulary. See Will-
iamson (J. P.).

Everette (Willis Eugene). [Alphabetic

vocabulary of adjectives, nouns, pro-

nouns, verbs, etc. in the Ogl^la dialect

of the Sioux language.]
Manuscript, 1,300 woids in the Teton dialect,

collected in Sitting Bull's camp on Milk River,

Montana Territory, October 24, 1878.

[Comparative vocabulary of the

Ogliila and Aps^rriika or Sioux and
Crow.] »

Manuscript, 1,000 words, collected on Lit-

tle Horn River, Montana Territory, among
the Indians of Two Bellies's Camp, January,
1881.

Titles furnished by the author.

[Vocabulary of the Teton Sioux,

alphabetically arranged, by Willis E.

Everette, Government scout.]

Manuscript, 91 pp. folio, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected in 1881.

Exercises, Santee. See Hinman (S. D.).

Exercises in Dictation. See Hinman
(S. D.).

Extracts from Genesis. See Renville
(J.).

Extracts from the gospels. See Renville
(J.).
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F.

Featlierstoiihaugh (George William). A
caiioo voyage

|

up
|
the Miunay Sotor;

|

with
^

an account of the lead and cop-

per deposits in Wiscousin
; |

of the gold

region in the Cherokee country
; |

and

sketches of popular manners;
|
&c. &c.

<fcc.
I

By G. W. Featherstonhaugh, F.

E. S., F. G. S.
I

Author of ''Excursion

through the Slave States."
|
In two vol-

umes.
I

Vol. I[-II].
I

London :
|
Richard Bentley, New Bur-

lington street,
|
Publisher in Ordinary

to Her Majesty.
|
1847.

2 vols. 8°.—Numerous Sioux names of places

and chiefs &c. with English significations,

scattered throughout.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress.

Fletcher (Alice C.). The elk mystery

or festival. Ogallala Sioux. By Alice

C. Fletcher.

In Peabody Museum ann. reps. vol. 3, pp.

276-288, Cambridge, 1884, 8°.

Omaha chant (4 lines), words and music, with

English translation, p. 279.

The " wawan," or pipe dance of the

Omahas. By Alice C. Fletcher.

In Peabody Museum ann. reps. vol. 3, pp.

308-333, Cambridge, 1884, 8°.

Several songs or chants (44 lines in all), words
and music, passim.— Speech by an aged Omaha,
paragraph of 8 lines, with English translation

p. 321.—Omaha words and sentences passim.

Indian Ceremonies,
|
by

|
Alice C.

Fletcher.
|

I. The White Bufifalo Fes-

tival. Uncpapas.
|
II. The Elk Mystery

or Festival. Ogallala Sioux.
|
III. The

Ceremony of the Four Winds. Santee

Sioux.
I

IV. Shadow or Ghost Lodge.

Ogallala Sioux.
|
V. The Wa-wan or

Pipe Dance. Omahas.
|

(From the XVI
Report ofthe Peabody Museum of Amer-
ican Archaeology

j

and Ethnology; Cam-
bridge, Mass., 1883.)

|

Printed at the Salem Press,
|
Salem,

Mass.
I

1884.

Printed cover as above, title as above 1 1. text

pp. 260-333, 8°.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology.

Fletcher (Jonathan C). List of moons
in the Winnebago language.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol. 4,

pp. 239-240, Philadelphia, 1854, 4°.

Fontanelle (Henry). Ponca vocabu-

lary. *

Fontanelle (H.)— Continued.
Manuscript, 9 pp. folio, in the library of Dr.

J. G. Shea, Elizabeth, N. J.

See Hamilton (W.).

Form for making catechists. See Cook
(J.W.).

Foster (Dr. Thomas). Vol. I. No. l[-3].

Foster's Indian record and historical

data.

A four-page paper, of which only three num-
bers were issued, the flrst November 30, 1876,

the other two between that date and March 1,

1877. The editor was '

' Indian historiographer,"

and his sheet partook of the nature of a semi-

official publication of the Indian Bureau. It

was intended as a vehicle for the preliminary

publication of material to be afterwards em-

bodied in a series of monographs prepared by
him and published by the Government. There
are notes of value and interest to the philolo-

gist and a few vocabularies, as follows

:

Vocabulary of the Attacapas (from the Du-
ralde Manuscripts in the library of the Ameri-

can Philosophical Society) ; names of loway
children in order of birth

;
proper names in

"Winnebago, with translations; vocabulary of

the Winnebago.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling, Powell, Trum-
bull.

Freuiere (Antoine D.). See Riggs (S. R.).

See Riggs (S. R.) and Williamson
(J. P.).

See Williamson (J. P. ) and Riggs
(A. L.).

Mr. Frenifere, who was a half-breed, was
killed by hostile Indians in the summer of

1863 as he was descending the Missouri River

alone in a canoe.

Frost (John). The book
|
of the

|
In-

dians
I

of
I

North America:
|
illustrat-

ing
j
their manners, customs, and pres-

ent state.
I

[Picture.]
|
Edited by John

Frost, L. L. D.
|
author of the ''Book

of the Navy," "Book of the Army,"

&c., &c.
I

New York:
|
D. Appleton & Co., 200

Broadway.
|
Philadelphia :

|
George S.

Appleton, 148 Chestnut St.
|
MDCCC

XLV [1845].

Engraved title 1 1, title as above 1 1. pp. i-x,

13-283, 12°.— Sioux proper names, with English

signification, p. 44.— Crow proper names, p.

46.—A few Sioux and Maudan terms, pp. 60-61.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress. Har-

vard.

At the Field sale, catalogue 'No. 754, a copy
brought 63 cents.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 26026, mentions an

edition : New York, Appleton, 1848.

I
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G.

Gabelentz (Hans Georg Conor von der).

Grammatik | der
|
Dakota-Sprache

|

von
I

H. C. von der Gabelentz.
|

Leipzig : | F. A. Brockhaus.
|
1852.

Pp. 1-64, 8°, in the Santee dialect. Forms
part 2 of same author's Boitriigc zur Sprachen-

kunde.

Copies seen : Brinton, Congress, Dunbar,

Eames, Powell, Trumbull.

Priced by Triibner, 1856, No. 656, at 2s. 6d.

At the Fischer sale, catalogue No. 702, a half-

morocco copy brought 3."?. ; another copy, No.

2373, \s. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2206, at 2

fr. 50 c. ; by Quaritch, No. 12573, at Is. 6d. ; and

by Triibner, 1882, p. 42, at 2s. 6d.

Gallatin (Albert). A synopsis of the In-

dian tribes within the United States

east of the Rocky Mountains, and in

the British and Russian possessions in

North America. By the Hon. Albert

Gallatin.

In American Antiquarian Soc. Trans. (Ar-

chaeologia Americana), vol. 2, pp. 1-422, Cam-
bridge, 1836, 8°.

Grammatic notice of the Sioux (from Cass),

pp. 251-252.—Vocabulary of the Winnebagoes
(from Boilvin, Cass, Long), of the Dahcotahs

(from Keating, Long, Cass), of the Yankton
(from Say), Quappas (from Izard), Osage (from

Murray, Cass, Bradbury), Ottoe (from Say),

Omaha (from Say), Minetare (from Say), pp.

305-367; Assiniboin (from Umfreville), p. 374;

loway (from Cass), p. 377 ; Crow (from Say), p.

377; Mandan, p. 379.— Lord's prayer in Dah-

cota, p. 422.

Hale's Indians of North-West Amer-
ica, and vocabularies of North America

;

with an introduction. By Albert Gal-

latin.

In American Ethnological Soc. Trans, vol.2.

pp. i-clxxxviii, 1-130, New York, 1848, 8°.

Affinities of the Upsaroka or Crow language

with that of the sedentary Missouri Minetares

and with those of the Sioux, pp. cxvi-cxviii.

—

Vocabulary of the Dacotah, Osage, Upsaroka,

pp. 83-89.— Of the Yankton and Winnebago,

p. 116.—Of the Quappas, Ottoes, Omaha, Mine-
tares of Missouri, p. 117.

Gardiner (William H.). [Vocabulary of

the Sisseton Dakotas, by W. H. Gar-

liner, assistant surgeon, U. S. A.]
Manuscript, 10 11. 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected in 1868.

Garvie (James). See Riggs (S. R.).

Gatschet (Albert Samuel). [Vocabulary
of the Kansas or Kaw.]

Manuscript, 12 pp. 4°, in the library of the

Gatschet (A. S.)— Continued.

Bureau of Ethnology, llecorded in a copy of

Introduction to the Study of Indian Languages,

first edition, incomplete.

Words and sentences of the Biloxi

language, Siouan family. Obtained at

Lecompte, Rapides Parish, La., in Octo-

ber and November, 1886, by Albert S.

Gatschet.

Manuscript, pp. 1-76, sm. 4°, in the library

of the Bureau of Ethnology. Pp. 63-72 are

blank ; the remainder of the manuscript is well

filled with words, phrases, and sentences. So

far as I know, this is the only record of the Bi-

loxi; according to the philologists of tlie Bu-

reau, it is undoubtedly of the Siouan stock.

GeisdorfF (Dr. Francis). [Vocabulary of

the Mountain Crows. 1869.]

Manuscript, 10 11. 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

General discussion:

Assiniboin. See Maximilian (A. P.,.

Dakota. Duncan (D.).

Dakota. Hind(H.Y.).
Dakota. Keane (A. H.).

Dakota. Leland (C. G.).

Dakota. Maximilian (A. P.).

Dakota. Muller (F.).

Dakota. Bamsey (A.).

Dakota. Roehrig (F. L. 0.).

Dakota. Shea (J. G.).

Dakota. Turner (W. W.).

Dakota. Williamson (A.W.).

Iowa. Hamilton (W.).

Mandan. Duncan (D.).

Mandan. Maximilian (A. P.).

Minitari. Maximilian (A. P.).

Naudowessi. Court de Gebelin (A. de).

Osage. J6han(L. F.).

Osage. Pott (A. F.).

Oto. James (E.).

Santee. Riggs (S. R.).

Sioux. Atwater (C).

Sioux. Burton (R. F.).

Sioux. Chateaubriand (F. A. de>

Sioux. Jefi'erys (T.).

Sioux. Mcintosh (J.).

Winnebago. Baird (H. S.).

Winnebago. Ramsey (A.).

Yankton. Maximilian (A. P.).

Gentes :

Crow. See Maximilian (A. P.)

Crow. Morgan (L. H.).

Iowa. Morgan (L. H.).

Kansas. Morgan (L. H.)

Mandan. Morgan (L. H.).

Minitari. Morgan (L. H.).

Missouri. Morgan (L. H.).

Omaha. Morgan (L. H.).

Oto. Morgan (L. H.).

Ponka. Morgan (L. H.).
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:

Dakota.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Iowa.

Kansas.

Omaha.
Ponka.

Sioux.

Sioux.

SeeHayden (F.V.).

Kij?f;8(S.Il.).

Williamson (A.W.).

Hamilton (W.).

Hamilton (W.).

Hamilton (W.).

Hamilton W.).

Brown (S. J.).

Featherst on h a u g h

(G. W.).

Geography, Santee. See Riggs (A. L.).

Gordon (H. L.). Legends of the Nortli-

wiist.
I

By
I

H. L. Gordon,
|
Author of

" Pauline." |
Containing

|

Prelude —
The Mississippi.

|
The Feast of the Vir-

gins,
I

a legend of the Dakotas.
|
Wi-

nona,
I

a legend of the Dakotas.
|

The

Legend of the Falls,
|
a legend of the

Dakotas.
|
The Sea Gull,

|
the Ojibwa

legend of the pictured rocks of Lake

Superior.
|
Minnetonka.

|

St. Paul, Minn.
|
The St. Paul Book

and Stationery Co. j
1881.

Printed cover, pp. i-viii, 9-143, 8°.— Dakota

songs, with English translation, pp. 69, 70, 85

87, 88, 100.—Scattered throughout are many
Dakota and Ojibwa terms, translations being

given in the foot-notes.—Notes (1-86 and 1-27),

pp. 124-143, referring to the preceding texts,

contain much information as to the etymology

and meaning of Indian words.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology.

Gospel according to Mark. See Renville

(J.)

Grammar

:

(fegiha.

Dakota.

Hidatsa

Iowa.

See Dorsey (J. O.).

Kiggs (S. R.).

Matthews (W.)-

Hamilton (W.) and

Irvin (S. M.).

Santee. Gabelentz (H. G. C
von der).

Grammar and dictionary of the Dakota

language. See Riggs (S. R.).

Grammar and dictionary of the language

of tlie Hidatsa. See Matthews (W.).

Grammatic comments :

See Adam (L.).

Adam (L.).

Dakota.

Hidatsa.

Santee.

Sioux.

Sioux.

Winnebago.

Winnebago.
Grammatic treatise

Crow.

Kansas.

Mandan.

Mandan.

Burman (W. A.).

Atwater (C).

Gallatm (A.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Hayden (F.V.).

SeeHayden (F.V.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Hayden (F. Y.).

Maximilian (A. P.).

SeeGrammatik der Dakota- Sprache.

Gabelentz (H. G. C. von der).

Grey Cloud (David). See Riggs (S. R.).

Gros Ventre of the Missouri. See Hidatsa.

Guthrie (Eev. H. A.). Terms of rela-

tionship of the Otoe, collected by Rev.

H. A. Guthrie, at the Otoe Mission,

Kansas.

In Morgan (L. H.), Systems of Consanguine

ity and Affinity of the Human Family, pp.

293-382, lines 21, Washington, 1871, 4°.

H.

[Hadley (Lewis Francis).] A
|

Quapaw
vocabulary.

|
And the

|
Quapaw and

Ponca
I

compared.
|
Also

|
the mystery

of the Ponca removal
|
and the

|

troubles

Quapaws were subjected
|
to on account

of the mystery
]
underlying the re-

moval of the Poucas,
I

by Ingonompishi,

late clerk
[
of the Quapaw Nation.

|

1882.

Manuscript, 7 11. pp. 1-42, 1-91, 1-21, folio, in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology.— Title

recto 1. 1, verso "Quapaw [words] over^

looked."— Brief historical notes, 11. 2-7.— Re-

marks, p. 1.—Key to the sounds used, p. 3, re-

verse blank.— Quapaw vocabulary, pp. 5-42.—

Notice of the Quapaws and Poncas, p. 1.—Qua-

paw-Ponca vocabulary, pp. 3-9.— The mystery

of the Ponca removal, pp. 1-20.—Quapaw
[wordsl overlooked, p. 21.

Mr. Hadley informs me that he has another

Quapaw manuscript, consisting of vocabulary,

grammatic material, (fee, but he has furnished

me no detailed description.

Haldeman (Samuel Stehman). Analytic
"

orthography : | an |
investigation of

the sounds of the voice,
j
and their

|

alphabetic notation;
|
including

|
the

mechanism of speech,
|
and its bearing

upon
I
etymology.

|
By

|
S. S. Halde

man, A.M.,
|

professor in Delaware Col

lege;
|
member [&c. six lines].

|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott d

Co.
I

London: Triibner & Co. Paris

Benjamin Duprat.
|

Berlin: Perd

Dummler.
|
1860.

Pp. i-viii, 5-148, 4°.— A short vocabulary itf

Kansa, p. 135.— Numerals (1-10) of the Kansa
and Osage, p. 146.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Eames, Trumbull.

Hale (Edward Everett). Kanzas and Ne-

braska:
I

the history, geographical and

physical characteristics,
|
and political

position of those Territories;
|
an ao-
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Hale (E. E.)— Continued.

count of the
|
Emigrant Aid Compa-

nies,
I

and
I

directions to emigrants.
|

By
I

Edward E. Hale.
|
With an

|
orig-

inal map from the latest authorities.
|

Boston : Phillips, Sampson and Com-
pany.

I

New York: J. C. Derby.
|
1854.

Pp. i-viii, 9-256, 12°.—A few English, Man.
dan, and Welsh words (from Catlin) compared,

p. 32.

Copies seen : Boston Athenteum, British Mu-
seum, Congress, Trumbull.

Hale (Horatio). Indian migrations, as

evidenced by language.

In American Antiquarian and Oriental

Journal, vol. 5, pp. 18-28, 108-124, Chicago, 1883,

8°.

Words in Tutelo and Dakota, pp. 109-111.

Separately issued as follows

;

Indian migrations,
|
as evidenced by

language:
|
comprising

|
The Huron-

Cherokee Stock : The Dakota Stock :

The Algonkins :
|
The Chahta-Muskoki

Stock: TheMoundbuilders:
|
The Iberi-

ans.
I
By Horatio Hale, M. A.

|
A Paper

read at a Meeting of the American Asso-

ciation for the Advance-
|
ment of Sci-

©r ce, held at Montreal, in August, 1882.
]

Reprinted from the '^American Antiqua-

rian" for January and April, 1883.
|

Chicago :
|
Jameson & Morse, Print-

ers, 162-164 Clark St.
|
1883.

Printed cover, title 1 1. pp. 1-27, 8°.

Copies seen: Brinton, Dorsey, Eames, Pilling,

Powell, Trumbull.

The Tutelo Tribe and Language.

By Horatio Ha
1

In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 21, pp.

1-47, Philadelphia, 1883, 8°.

The alphabet, phonology, and grammatic
forms, pp. 13-35. — Vocabulary of the Tutelo,

Dakota, and Hidatsa, pp. 36-47.

Also issued separately, pp. 1-47, 8°. (Eames.)

On some doubtful or intermediate

articulations : An experiment in pho-

netics. By Horatio Hale, esq.

In Anthropological Inst. Great Britain and
Ireland Journal, vol. 14, pp. 233-243, London,

[1885] 8°.

Besides examples from other American lan-

guages, this article contains : Interchangeable

consonants in the Hidatsa language (from Mat-
thews), pp. 233-234.— Of some articulations in

the Dakota (from Riggs's Grammar), with a
short vocabulary, pp. 237-238, 240.

[Vocabulary of the Tutelo, with re-

marks on the same. 1879. ]

Manuscript, 30 pp. 4° in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

Hall (Rev. Charles Lamon). Waliopin-

ihte toinksa
|

pidak.
|

Literal translation: Great-mysterious-one

his-word.s good.

I sheet, oblong, 11 by 3| inches. The ten com-

mandments in Mandan. Tianslated in 1877,

with the assistance of Howard Mandan, a na-

tive.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

[Dictionary of the Gros Ventre or

Hidatsa language. ]
*

Manuscript, recorded in an interleaved copy
of Matthews's Hidatsa Dictionary and consist-

ing of about 450 additions to and corrections of

that work.

— [Hidatsa phrase book.] *

Manuscript, 56 pp. consisting of conversa-

tional fcentences.

— [Portions of the scriptures, hymns,
and prayers in the Gros Ventre or Hi-

datsa language.] *

Manuscript, 31 pp. sm. folio. These trans-

lations were made at Fort Berthold, Dak., 1882

to 1885, with the assistance of natives. They
are, in detail, as follows : The ten command-
ments

; Lord's prayer ; 1st, 23d, 121st, and 146th

psalms; St. Matthew v, 1-12; St. Luke xv,

11-32; Apostles' creed; six hymns; two
prayers.

[The ten commandments and the

Lord's prayer in the Crow language.] *

Manuscript, 2 pp. folio. Done at the Crow
Agency in 1883, with the assistance of a Gros
Ventre Indian.

[Vocabulary of the Mandan.] *

Manuscript, 6 pp. sm. folio, consisting of

about 50 words.

These manuscripts are in the possession of

their autboi', to whom I am indebted for their

description.

Mr. Hall, who in 1885 was stationed at Fort

Berthold, Dak., was born in Winchester, Eng-

land, in 1847, and was educated in the schools

and College of New York City. In 1871-'72 he

attended the Union Theological Seminarv of

New York City, and from 1872 to 1874 he was at

Andover, Mass. In 1874 he went to Springfield,

Dak., near the Dakota Indians, where he re-

mained until 1876, going thence to his present

residence.

Hall (Walter S.). See Cook (J. W.) and

others.

Hamilton (Rev. William). Remarks on

the Iowa language.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol. 4,

pp. 397-406, Philadelphia, 1854, 4°.

[ ] Translations
|
into the

|
Omaha

language,
|
with | Portions of Script-

ure
; I

also,
I
a few hymns.

|
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Hamilton (W. )— Continued.

New York:
|

printed by Edward O.

Jenkins. |
20 North William street.

]

181)8.

Pp. 1-30, 16°.— Scriptural sentences, with in-

terlinoar traiKslation, p. 7-14.—Exodus xx, pp.

14-17.— I'saliu li. pp. 17-19.— Lord's prayer, p.

20.— Ilynuis, pp. 20-;50.

Copies seen : Powell, Trumbull.

Indian names and their meaning.

In Nebraska Static Hist. Soc. Trans, and Heps,

vol. 1, pp. 7;j-75, Lincoln, Nebr., 1885, 8°.

Geo<riapliic names derived fiom various In-

dian languages : Kansas, Iowa, Omaha, Ponca,

Sec. Followed by a brief list of Indian names

of streams and localities, by Henry Foutanelle.

Hymns
|
in the

|
Omaha language.

|

Prepared by
]
Rev. William Hamilton,

|

Omaha mission,
|

[Monogram.]
|

American Tract Society,
|
150 Nassau

street, New York. [1887.]

Pp. 1-96, 16°.- Hymns (62 in all), pp. 3-86.—

The Lord's prayer, p. 87.— The ten command-

ments, pp. 87-89.— Index to hymns, pp. 90-96.

Many of the hymns are translations of fa-

miliar English originals, as is shown by the

respective titular lines.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

[A portion of Genesis in the Iowa

language.]

Manuscript, 63 pp. 12°, in the possession of

the author. Includes the first ten chapters.

[Portions of the Scriptures — of

Genesis, Exodus, Psalms, Isaiah, St.

Matthew, St. John, Acts—in the Omaha
language.]

Manuscript, 760 pp. 18°.

the author.

In the possession of

— [St. Matthew's gospel, with portions

of St. Luke, St. John, and the Acts of

the Apostles, in the Iowa language.] *

Manuscript, 267 pp. folio. This work, the

author informs me, is a revision of the transla-

tion of St. Matthew's gospel, mentioned above,

with other portions of the scriptures added

;

it is ready for publication should an oppor-

tunity present itself.

The preceding manuscripts are in the pos.

session of the author, who says that, in addi-

tion to the above translations, he has, perhaps,

as much more material, consisting of explana-

tions, comments, &c.

< [Vocabulary of the Iowa and Omaha.

1880.]

Manuscript, 1211. 112 words each, oblong folio.

Mr. Hamilton is preparing a more extensive

vocabulary of the Iowa and Omaha, to be given,

when finished, to the Bureau of Ethnology.

[Vocabulary of the Omaha, alpha-

betically arranged. 1887.]

Manuscript, 33 11. 4°. The two preceding

manuscripts are in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology.

Hamilton (W.)— Continued.

See Kent (M. B.).

and Irvin (Eev. S. M.). Wv-wv-kv-
hai

I

e-ya e-tu u-na-ha
i
Pa-hu-c;e e-cai

|

ai-ta-wai, mv-he-hvn-yai e-cai
|
ra ima-

taj-kae.
|

Wv-kvn-fse—Fra3-cai
|
Wv-kun-

foi— Jweh-ca3-ku
|
aj-wv-un-ye-ka? :

|

wv-kxn-ta wv-je-ka3 aj-ta-waj,
|

Prse-

spa-te ra-a-na-aj-na-ha,
|
u-ke-ca) e-tan-

ta wv-ke-kun-foe-na-ha
|
wv-wa-ye te-ta-

wco ce-wcen-ye-ce
|

pa-ce-faj-ig-aj E, cse-

T>r8B-t8e-kai
|

Pa-hu-cae Fv-kse-ku Wv-kun-fse ae-ta-

woe Wv-wv-kv-ha)-u-ua-ha ai-ta-wie-

ta.
I
1843.

Literal translation: Writing one first made
the-one-which Iowa speech his, american

speech made clear by talking. Teacher tall

[Hamilton] Teacher short [Irvin] too they-

caused-it. God people his, Presbyterian the-

ones-who, nation difi'erent teaches-different-

things the-one-who (?) his (?) because (?) Bap-

tiste small Interpreted-it. Iowa Sac-too

Teacher his "Writing-makes-it-the-one-who his-

at. 1843.

Second title : An Elementary Book | of the
|

loway Language,
|
with an |

English Transla-

tion.
I
By

I

Wm. Hamilton,
|
and S. M. Irvin.

\

Under the direction of the B. F. Miss, of the
|

Presbyterian Church.
I
J. B. Roy, Interpreter. I

loway and Sac Mission Press, I Indian Ter-

ritory.
I
1843.

Pp. 1-101, 8°,

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Powell ; the

latter copy lacks title-page and a number of

leaves.

[- -] Ya-W8B
I

pa-hu-cse
|
e-cre se-ta-*

W8B
I

e-tu-hce wa-u-na-ha. | Pa-hu-c£

fa-kse-ku
|
wv-kun-fse se-tawse

|
se-wv-i

u-uye-kiB.
I

W. W'kae. U'nta. wv'ha,
[;

w^v-wa-ye se-ta-wce se-wsen-ye-ce

:

prsB-spa-te-ra-ya-na-se-na-ha.
|
"Ya-Wf

cse-kseh-ce ye-ho-wv o-ke-
|

ya-w8e-w(

raj : mv-ya-pro-kse ye-ho-
|
wv o-ke-yf

wse-we-rae." W. Y. xcvi-6.
|

Pa-hu-cce Fv-kce-ku Wv-kun-fce oe-ts

wee
I

W^v-wv-kv-hse-u-na-ha se-ta-wj

ta,
I

1843.

Literal translation: Song iowa speech hiif

the-very-first diff'erent-ones-which-were-made

Iowa sac-too teacher his they-caus'ed-it. 6[od].

P[eop]le. ^[ation difi"er]ent. t[eaches-diffcr-

ent-things-the-one] who, disposition his they-

caused- it -because (?) presbyterian-the-ones-

who "Song very-new jehovah sing-ye-to-him:

land-whole jehovah sing-ye-to-him" G[od]

S[ougs] [i. e. Psalms] xcvi-6. Iowa Sac-too

Teacher his "Writing-makes-it-the-one-who his-

at, 1843. Bj
Second title: Original

|
hymns,

|
in the |^

loway language. | By |
the missionaries,

|
to

I
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Hamilton ( W. ) and Irvin ( S. M.)—Cout'd.
the loway &. Sac Indians,

|
Under the direction

of the
I

Boaid of Foiei<in Missions of the
|
Pres-

byterian Church.
I

[Two lines ciuotation.]
|

Iowa and Sac Mission Press, |
Indian Terri-

tory,
I
1843.

Pp. 1-62, 8° ; Indian title recto 1. 1, English

title recto 1. 2.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Powell.

All
I

loway grammar,
|

illus-

trating
I

the principles
|
of the

|
lan-

guage
I

used by the
|
loway, Otoe and

Missouri
|

Indians.
|
Prepared and

printed
|
by

|
Rev. Wm. Hamilton

|

and
I

Rev. S. M. Irvin,
|
Under the di-

rection of the Presbyterian B. F. M.
|

loway and Sac Mission Press.
|
1848.

Title verso note 1 1. preface pp. iii-ix (erro-

neously numbered xi), index 2 unnumbered pp.

alphabet 1 unnumbered p. text pp. 9-152, 16°.

Copies seen: Congress, Dorsey, Dunbar,

Eames, Powell, Trumbull.

The
I

loway
|
Primmer Isic]

|

composed of the most common
|
words,

and arranged in
|
alphabetic order.

|

Compiled and printed
|
for the loway

School
I

by
|
Wm. Hamilton

j
and

|
S. M.

Irvin.
I

Under the direction of the Pres-

byterian B. F. M
I

low^ay and Sac Mission Press.
|
1849.

Pp. 1-8, 160.

Copies seen : Powell.

The
I
loway Primmer [sic']

\

second edition
|

prepared and printetl
|

by
j
Wm. Hamilton

|
and

| S. M. Irvin.
|

Under the direction of the Presb'n. B.

F. Missions.
|

loway and Sac Mission Press
|
1850.

15 11. 16°. The pagination of this little pam-
phlet is curiously confused. I have seen butone

copy, that in the library of Maj . J. W. Powell,

and but infrequent references to it. It is bound
with a copy of the fiist edition, which ends

with p. 8. The second edition, which has its

own title-page, as above, is paged 12 on rsTerse

of title, followed by 13 on recio of 1. 2, the verso

of which is paged 9, followed on recto of 1. 3 by

p. 7, verso not paged; the recto of 1. 4 is paged

9, and the pagination runs consecutively to 24
;

the lecto of 1. 12 is numbered 17, but the verso

26 is correct, as is also p. 27, the reverse of

which is blank. The recto of the fourteenth

leaf is numbered 21, verso 30; the fifteenth,

recto p. 31, verso p. 24.

J Ce-8xs
I

wo-ra-ksB-pe ae-ta-

WJB,
I
Mat-fu 8B-wv-kv-hsB-na-ha,

|
a-

rsBkaj. [1850,]
• Literal translation: Jesus news good his

Matthew he-wrote-it-the-one-which, that is it.

SIOUAN 3

Hamilton (W.) and Irvin (S. M.)—Cont'd.
No title-page, heading as above

; pp. 1-32, 16°.

Six chai)ters of the gospel of St. Matthew in the

Iowa language. The remainder of the gospel

has not appeared in print.

Copies seen: Powell.

[ ] Wo-wv-htekju. [1850.]

No title-page, heading as above
; pp. 1-29, 16°.

Catechism in the Iowa language. The transla-

tion of the heading is : Some questions.

[ ] Wv-ro-hfB. [1850.]

No title-page, heading as above
; pp. 1-24, 16®.

Prayers in the Iowa language.

Mr. Hamilton was born in Lycoming (now
Clinton) County, Pennsylvania, on August 1,

1811.

In his twenty-first year, having meanwhile

remained on his father's farm, part of the

time being engaged in study, he went to col-

lege at Washington, Pa., in what is now "Wash-

ington and Jefferson College, from which he

was graduated in 1834. He at once engaged in

teaching in Wheeling, Va., going thence to

Pittsburgh. He was licensed to preach in 1837,

and was accepted by the Presbyterian Board

of Foreign Missions as their missionary, being

ordained in October of the same year.

During the fall of 1837, having been married

during the summer of the same year, Mr. Ham-
ilton started westward, and spent the winter

among the Iowa and Missouri Sac Indians on

Wolf Creek, Nebraska, where Rev. S. F. Irvin

and wife were stationed. Among these Indians

Mr. Hamilton spent fifteen years.

In 1853 Mr. Hamilton was transferred to the

Oto and Omaha Mission, Bellevue, Nebr., and

since that time has been almost continually in

the service of the Presbyterian Board of For-

eign Missions.

Hanranna qa Rtayetu. See Hinman
(S.D.).

Hayden ( Ferdinand Vandeveer ). A
sketch of the Mandan Indians, with some

observations illustrating the grammat-

ical structure of their language; by
Dr. F. V. Hayden.

In American Jour. Science and Arts, vol.

34, pp. 57-66, New York, 1862, 8°.

Taken in part from the same author's Con-

tributions to the Ethnography and Philology of

the Indian Tribes of the Missouri Valley.

Separately issued as follows

:

(From the American Journ. of

Science and Arts, Vol. XXXIV, July,

1862.) A Sketch of the Mandan In-

dians, with some observations illus-

trating the Grammatical Structure of

their language. By Dr. F. V. Hayden,
No title-page; pp. 57-66, 8°.

Copies seen : National Museum.
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Hayden (F. V.) — Coutimicd.

Coiitiibntious to the ethnography

and i)hil()logy of the Indian tribe.s of

the Missouri VaUey. By F. V. Hayden,

M. D.
In American Pliilosopli. Soc. Trans, new se-

ries, vol. 12, pp. '231-4()1, Philadolpliia 1863, 4°.

Chapter 14, D.ikotas: Etlinograpliical his-

tory, pp. 364-375.— Names of Dakota bauds,

with their principal chiefs, pp. 375-376.— Names
of months or moons, rivers, animals, etc. pp.

376-377.—Vocabulary of the Dakota language,

pp. 377-378.

Chapter 15, Assiniboins : Ethnographical

history, pp. 379-389.— Vocabulary of the As-

siniboin dialect of the Dakota language, pp.

389-391.

Chapter 16, Aub-s^-ro-ke, or Crow Indians:

Ethnographical history, pp. 391-395.— Re-

marks on the grammatical structure of the

Aubsil-ro-ke or Crow language, pp. 395-401.—

Phrases and sentences, pp. 401-402.

Chapter 17 : Vocabulary of the Aub-s^-ro-ke

or Crow language, pp. 402-420.

Chapter 18, Minnitarees: Ethnographical his-

tory, pp. 420-424.—Vocabulary of the Minni-

taree dialect of the Aub-s^-ro-ke or Crow lan-

guage, pp. 424-126.

Chapter 20 : Observations on the Grammat-

ical structure of the Mandan language, pp.

435-439.

Chapter 21 : Vocabulary of the Mandan lan-

guage, pp. 439-444,

Chapter 22 : Sketch of the Omaha and Iowa
or Oto Indians, pp. 444-448.—Vocabulary of the

Omaha language, pp. 448-452.—Vocabulary of

the Iowa, or Oto language, pp. 452-456.

This work was also issued separately, with,

title-page as follows

:

^—— Contributions |
to the

|
ethnography

and philology
|
of the

|
Indian tribes

|

of the
I

Missouri Valley.
|
By Dr. F. V.

Hayden, |
member of the American

Philosophical Society, of the Academy
of Natural Sciences of

|
Philadelphia,

etc. etc.
I

Prepared under the direction

of Capt. William F. Raynolds, T. E. U.

S. A.,
I

and published by permission

of the War Department.
|

Philadelphia:
|
C. Sherman & Son,

printers.
|
1862.

2 p. 11. pp. 231-461, map, 4°

Copies seen: Brinton, Dunbar, Eames, Na-

tional Museum, Powell, Trumbull.

Priced by Quaritch, No. 29962, at R
Brief notes on the Pawnee, Winne-

bago, and Omaha languages. By F.

V. Hayden, M. D.

In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 10, pp.

389-421, Philadelphia, 1869, 8°.

Omaha gramraatic forms and phrases, pp.

406-407.—Vocabulary, pp. 407-411.—Winnebago

Hayden (F. V.)— Continued.

grammatical forms and phrases, pp. 411-415.»

Vocabulary, p]). 415-421.

Priced by Lederc, 1878, No. 2071, at 12 fr.

Hdinanpapi wowapi. See Williamson
(T. S.).

He tnwe he. See Riggs (S. R.).

[Hemans (Ilcv. Daniel Wright).] Ihank-

tonwan iapi.
|

Ikce wocekiye wowapi
kin,

[
qa minahanska makoce

|
kin

en
(
token wokduze,

|

qa okodakiciye

wakan en
|
tonakiya woecon kin,

|
hena

de he wowapi kin ee.
|

Yankton Agency, D. T.
|
Mission

Press.
I

1870.

Literal translation : Yankton speech. Ordi-

nary a-crying-to-something written the, and
knife-long [American] land the in how thing-

not-to-be-touched [sacred], and fellowship mys-

terious in how-many-ways things-done the,

those this that something written the thatis-it.

Pp. 1-108, 16°.

Copies seen : Dorsey, Powell.

The king's highway.
|
Wicastayatapi

tacanku :
|

qais,
|
woahope wikcemna

|

oyakapi kin.
|
Rev. Richard Newton,

D. D.,
I

kaga. | Rev. Daniel W. He-

mans,
I

Dakota iapi en
|
kaga.

|

Yankton Agency :
|
St. Paul's School

^

Press.
I

1879.

Literal translation : They-reckon-him-a-chief

his-road : or, something-to-be-kept [command-

ment] ten they-told-it-the. Rev. Richard New-
ton, D. D. he-made-it. Rev. Daniel W. Hemans,

Dakota language in he-made-it.

Pp. 3-427, 16°, in the Santee dialect. The title

above is preceded by an engraved title-page

composed of a chain of ten links, each link rep-

resenting a commandment; inside of the chain

is: The king's highway. Illustrations of the

ten commandments. Rev. R. Newton, D. D.

The translation of this work was revised by
Rev. J.W. Cook.

Copies seen: Powell.

Mr. Hemans is a Santee Dakota and was edu

cated by Rev. S. D. Hinman.

See Cook (J. W.) and others.

See Hinman (S. D.) and Cook (J

W.).

Hemans (James).

others.

See Cook (J. W.)an(

Hennepin {Rev. Louis). [Dictionary o:

the Dakota language. 1680?]
'

' "When once I had got the word Tahetchiaben

which signifies in their language, Hotv call yo%

this ? I began soon to be able to talk of sua

things as are most familiar. This difficulty w
hard to surmount at first, because there wi

no Interpreter who understood both Tonguei
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Hennepin (L.)— Contiuued.
For (3xaiuple; If I had a mind to know what
to run was in their Tonguo, I was forc'd to mend
mj' pace, and indeed actually to run from one

end of the Cabin to t'other, till they under-

stood what 1 meant, and had told mo the Word
;

which I presently set down in my Dictionary.
* * * One day they told me the Names of all

the Parts of a Man's Body. Ilowever I forbore

setting down several immodest Terms which
these i)eople scruple not to use every foot "

—

Ilennepin.

Henry (Alexander). Journal
|
of

|
Alex-

ander Henry
|
to

( Lake Superior, Red
River,

I

Assinlboine, Rocky Mountains,
|

Columbia, and the Pacific,
1
1799 to 1811,

I

to establish the fur trade. *

Manuscript, about 1,700 pp. foolscap, pre-

served in the Library of Parliament, Ottawa,

Canada. For this description I am indebted to

the kindness of Mr. Charles N. Jielf, of Winni-

peg, who writes :

'

' The sheets are evidently not

the original ones used by Alexander Henry, but

are rewritten from his journals by one George

Coventry, who seems to have been a family

friend. No date is given to the copying, nor

is there any intimation where the original docu-

ments are to be found."

The .journal extends from 1799 to 1812, and

"between the dates 1808 and 1809 are vocabula-

ries of the Ojeebois, Knistineaux, Assiniboine,

Slave, and Flat Head, about 300 words each of

the first three and a somewhat larger number
of the last two. Copies of these have been fur-

nished the Bureau of Ethnology b^- Mr. Bell.

Hidatsa

:

Apostles' creed. See Hall (C. L.).

Bible, Psalms. Hall (C. L.).

Bible, Matthew (in Hall (C. L.).

part).

Bible, Luke (in part). Hall (C. L.).

Dictionary. Hall (C. L.).

Dictionary. Matthews (W.).

Grammar. Matthews (W.).

Grammatic comments. Adam (L.).

Hymns. Hall (C. L.).

Lord's prayer. Hall (C. L.).

Numerals. Williamson (A. W.).

Personal names. Catlin (G.).

Phrase book. Hall (C. L.).

Prayer book. Hall (C. L.).

Kelationships. Matthews (W.).

Ten commandments. Hall (C. L.).

Vocabular3\ Hale (H.).

Vocabulary. Matthews (W.).

See, also, Minitari.

Hidatsa dictionary. See Matthews (W.).

Hind (Henry Youle). North-West Terri-

tory.
I

Reports of progress
; |

together

with
I

a preliminary and general re-

port
I

on the
I

Assiniboine and Sas-

katchewan exploring expedition,
|

made under instructions from the pro-

Hind (H. Y.) —Continued.
vincial secretary,

|
Canada.

|
By Henry

Youle Hind, M. A.
|

professor of chem-
istry and geology in the University of

Trinity College, Toronto,
|
in charge of

the expedition.
|
Printed by Order of

the Legislative Assembly. [Design.]
|

Toronto :
|

printed by John Lovell,

corner of Yonge and Melinda streets.
|

1859.

Pp. i-xii, 1-202, 4 11. 9 folding maps, 3 plates,

folio.— The Sioux or Dakotah Indians, pp. 115-

116, includes remarks on language, list of moons,

a sentence, with translation, &c. from Riggs's

Grammar &o.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Harvard, National Museum.
Priced by Quaritch, No. 28574, at 12s.

There is an edition, title as above, unpaged.

(Bureau of Ethnology.)

Territoire du nord-ouest.
|
Rapports

de j)rogr6s;
|
aussi,

|
un rapport pr^li-

minaire et un rapport g^n^ral
|
sur

|

l'exp6dition d'exploration de I'Assini-

boiue et de la Saskatchewan,
|
faite

en vertu d'instructions du secretaire

lirovincial,
|
Canada.

|
Par Henry

Youle Hind, M. A.,
|
professeur [&c.

two lines].
|
Iniprimes par ordre de I'As-

semblee legislative.
|

[British arms.]
|

Toronto :
|
John Lovell, imprimeur,

coin des rues Yonge et M6Iinda.
|
1859.

Pp. i-xi, 1-208, map and plates, 4°.— Linguis-

tics as in previous edition, p. 115.

Copies seen : British Museum, Bureau of Eth-

nology.

Priced by Quaritch, No. 28575, at Is.

British North America.
[
Reports of

progress,
|
together with

|
a prelimi-

nary and general report
|
on the

|

Assinniboine and Saskatchewan
|
ex-

ploring expedition
; |

made under in-

structions from
I

the provincial secre-

tary, Canada.
|
By Henry Youle Hind,

M. A.,
I

professor of chemistry and ge-

ology in the University of Trinity Col-

lege, Toronto,
|
in charge of the expe-

dition.
I

Presented to both Houses of

Parliament by Command of Her Ma-

jesty,
I

August 1860.
I

[British arms.]
|

London :
|

printed by George Edward
Eyre and William Spottiswoode,

|

printers to the Queen's most excellent

Majesty.
|
For her Majesty's Stationery

Office.
I

1860.

Pp. 1-219, maps, folio.— The Sioux or Dako-

tah Indians, pp. 126-127.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling, Powell.
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Hind (II. Y.) — Continiuul.

Niiinitivc
I

of
I

the Canadian Red

River |
exploring expedition of IH;")/

|

and of the |
Assinniboine and Saskatch-

ewan
I

cxph)rin<!j expedition of 1858
|

by
I

Henry Yonle Hind, M. A. F. R. G.

S. I
professor of chemistry and geology

in the University of Trinity College,

Toronto
|
In Charge of the Assinniboiue

and Saskatchewan Expedition
|
In Two

Volnmes
|
Vol. I[-II].

|

London
|

Longman, Green, Longman,

and Roberts
|
1860

|
The right of trans-

lation is reserved

2 vols. 8°.—The Sioux or Dakotah Indiana,

vol. 2, pp. 153-166.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 979, an un-

cut copy brought $6.50. Clarke, catalogue

No. 4012, 1886, prices it at $6.

[Hinman {Bev. Samuel Duttou).] Cal-

vary
I

catechism,
|
in the

|

Dakota Lan-

guage.
I

Translated for the Mission of

St. John.
I

[Two lines quotation.]
[

'

Faribault, Minn.:
|
Central Repub-

lican Book and Job Office,
1
O'Brien's

Block, Main Street.
|
1864.

50 pp. 32°, probably in the Santee dialect.

Title furnished by Mr. J. F. Williams, libra-

rian of the Minnesota Historical Society.

[ ] Calvary catechism, |
in

|
Santee

Dakota. |
Translated by permission

|

for the
I

Collegiate Mission.
|
H.

|

[Two

lines quotation. ] |

Mission Press.
|
Archdeaconry of the

Niobrara.
1
1871.

Outside title : Calvary wiwicawangapi kin.
|

Isanyati Dakota iyapi en.
|
[Cross composed of

eleven stars.] |
Tewicaxipi okodakiciye.

|

[Two lines quotation.] |
Niobrara taokiye

itancan makoce en, ]
wowapi kaga kin.

|
San-

tee Agency, Neb. |
1871.

Literal translation: Calvary they-ask-them-

questions the. Santee Dakota speech in. He-

told-them-to-go fellowship. Niobrara his-

helper chief country in, something-written

he-made the.

Title verso Second edition, revised and cor-

rected. S. D. H. 1 1. text pp. 3-28, 16°.

Copies seen : Dorsey, Pilling, Powell.

Magnificat. *

1 1. St. Luke i, 46-55, in the Santee dialect,

translated and printed for chanting. Issued

about 1864. Title furnished by the author.

Prayer for Indian missions.

No title-page ; 1 p. 16°, in the Santee dialect.

Issued about 1864.

Copies seen : Powell.

Hinman (S. D.)— Continued.

Ikcc wocekiye wowapi.
|
Qa isan-

tanka makoce;.
|
Kin en

| token woh-
duzo,

I
qa okodakiciye wakan en | to-

nakiya woeconkin,
|
henade he wowapi

kin ee. | Samuel Diitton Hinman,
[

Missionary to Dakotas.
|

Saint Paul :
|
Pioneer Printing Com-

pany.
I

1865.

Literal translation : Common prayer book.

And knife-large [American] country. The in
]

how sacrament, and fellowship holy in how
many doings the, those that this book the it

[is] it. Samuel Dutton Hiuman &c.

Pp. i-x, 1-321, 8°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress, Dorsey.

[ ] Odowan. |
XXIL

|
H.

|

Philadelphia:
|
McCalla & Stavely,

prs.
I
1^69.

26 pp. 32°. Hymns in the Santee dialect of

the Dakota. Title from Mr. J. F. Williams,

librarian of the Minnesota Historical Society.

[ ] Exercises in Dictation,
|
in | En-

glish and Santee Dakota,
|
for

|
Colle-

giate Mission.
|
H.

|

Mission Press :
|
Archdeaconry of tli©

IS^iobrara.
j
1871.

Pp. 1-20, 12°.

Copies seen .• Dorsey.

[ ] Chants and hymns, |
of

|
morning

and evening prayer,
|
in

|
Santee Da-

kota.
I

Pointed for singing.
|

Mission Press.
|
Archdeaconry of the,

IS^iobrara.
|
Santee Agency, JS^eb.

|
1871.

Preceding the title is printed cover, reading

!

Hanranna qa rtayetu
|
cekiyapi en odowau^

kin.
I
Psalms and hymns,

|
of |

morning and

;

evening prayer,
|
in

|
Santee Dakota.

\
Pointed

j

for chanting.
|

[Imprint as above.]

Pp. 1-16, 16°. The literal translation of the

Santee words on the printed cover is : Mornin|

and evening crying-to-him in song the.

Copies seen .- Powell, Smithsonian.

A second edition was issued in the same year

as follows :

[ ] Hanranna qa Rtayetu,
|
Cekiyapi

en Odowan kin.
|
Psalms and Hymns,

|

of
I

Morning and Evening Prayer,
|

in
I

Santee Dakota.
|
Pointed for chant-

ing.
I

Mission Press.
|
Archdeaconry of the]

Niobrara,
|
Santee Agency, Neb.

|
1871.

Title verso Second edition revised and cor-l

rected by S. D. H. 1 1. text pp. 3-17, 16°. Thej

first 16 pp. contain the same matter, differently]

arranged, as the first edition. The seventeentl

page contains a chant for Easter.

I Copies seen : Dorsey.
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Hinman (S. D.)— Continued.

£ J Hymns and Psalms
|
in

[
Santee

Dakota. For tlio
|
Collegiate Mission,

|

to the
I

Dakota Indians.
|

Mission Press.
|
Archdeaconry of the

Niobrara.
|
Santee Agency, Neb.

|
1871.

Pp. 1-81, 12°. Second edition, revised and

corrected. I have seen no copy nor any men-

tion of the first edition.

Copies seen : Dorsey, Smithsonian.

[ ] The
I

Mission Service,
|
Wocekiye

Wowapi.
I

Isantauka qa Isanyati,
|

lyapi en.
|
Collegiate Mission.

|

Mission Press.
|
Archdeaconry of the

Niobrara,
j
Santee Agency, Neb.

|
1871.

Title 1 1. pp. 3-143 (wrongly numbered 134),

12°, in English and Santee on opposite pages.

As far as p. 73 the Dakota occupies the rectos,

the English the versos; beginning with p. 74

the order is reversed.

The translation of the Santee words in the

title is: A-crying-to-him something-written.

Knife-big [American] and Santeespeech in.

Copies seen : Dorsey.

There is a version in Santee alone, as follows

:

[ ] Wocekiye wowapi . Isanyati iyapi

en yewicaxipi okodakiciye Niobrara

taokiye itancan makoce kin en.

Santee Agency : 1871. *

Literal translation : A-crying-to-him some"

thing written. Santee speech in he-told-them-

to-go fellowship Niobrara his-helper chief

country the in.

Title furnished by the author.

[ ] Hymns in Dakota,
|
for nse in the

|

Missionary Jurisdiction of Niobrara.
|

Published
|
by the

|
Indian commis-

sion
I

of the
I

Protestant Episcopal

Church.
I

1874.

Pp. 1-127, 16°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen : Powell.

[ ] Hymns in Dakota,
|
for use in the

|

Missionary Jurisdiction of Niobrara.
|

Published
|
by the

|
Indian commis-

sion
I

of the
I

Protestant Episcopal

Church.
I

1879.

Pp. 1-127, 16°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen : Powell.

See Cook (J.W.) and others.

[ and Cook (J.W.).] English and

Dakota
|
Service Book: |

being parts of

the
I

Bookof common prayer
|
set forth

for use in the
j
missionary jurisdiction

|

of
I

Niobrara.
|

Published by |
the Indian commis-

sion
I

of the
I

Protestant Episcopal

Church.
I
1875.

Hinman (S. D.) and Cook (J. W.)—
Continued.

1 p. 1. pp. 2-135, 2-135 (double numbers), alter-

nate English and Santee, 12"^.

Copies seen : American Bible Society, Pilling,

Powell, Trumbull.

[ ] English and Dakota
|
Service

Book:
I

being parts of the
|
Book of

common prayer
|
set forth for use in

the
I
missionary jurisdiction

|
of

|
Nio-

brara.
I

Published by
|
the Indian commis-

sion
I

of the
I

Protestant Episcopal

Church.
I

1879.

1 p. 1. pp. 2-135, 2-135 (double numbers), alter-

nate English and Santee, 12°.

Copies seen: Powell.

[ ] Okodakiciye
|
wocekiye wo-

wapi kin,
I

qa |
okodakiciyapi token

wicaqupi kin;
|

qa
|
okodakiciye wa-

kan kin en woecon qa wicoliau
|
kin,

America makoce kin en,United States
|

en, Protestant Episcopal Church
|
unpi

kin ohnayan :
|

qa nakun
|

psalter, qais

David Tadowan kin.
|

[New York:] Published by |
The New

York Bible and Common Prayer Book

Society
|
for

|
the Indian commission of

the Protestant Episcopal Church.
|

1878.

Literal translation : Fellowship a-crying-to-

him something-written the, and covenants how
they-give-to-them the ; and fellowship mj-ste-

rious the in deed and custom the, America

country the in, United States in, Protestant

Episcopal Church thoy-use-it the according-to:

and also Psalter, or David his-song(s) the.

Pp. i-xxii, 1-664, 12°. In its translation

Messrs. Hinman and Cook were aided by Rev.

D. W. Heraans and Mr. Luke: C. Walker.

Copies seen: American Bible Society, Dorsey,

Powell.

Some copies are dated 1 883. One of these is in

the possession of Mr. Jame.s 1). Garfield, Fitch-

burg, Mass., who has furnished mo title. (*)

and Robertson (T. A.). Dakota

Church Service |
for the

|
Mission of

Saint John.
|
Rev. S. D. Hinman, |

Mis-

sionary to the Dakotas.
|
Thomas A.

Robertson,
|
interpreter to the Mis-

sion.
I

Faribault, Minn.;
|
Central Republi-

can Book and Job Otilice
|
18C2.

26 pp. 12°. Title furnished by J. Fletcher

"Williams from copy in the library of the Min-

nesota Historical Society. Mr. Hinman in-

forms me that the predecessor of this little

work was a leaflet containing two or three

prayers.
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Hinnian (S. D. ) and Welsh ( W. ). Taopi

I

and hiH iVicnds,
|
or tho

|
IiidiauH'

|

Wrongs aud Rights.
|

Philadelphia:
|
Claxton, Remson &

HamUCnioer.
|
1869.

1 p. 1. pp. i-xviii, 1-125, 8°.— Missionary carol

in Santeo, with English translation by S. D.

Hiiinian, pp. 45-46.

Copies seen: Congress.

and Whipple (H. B.). Journal
|
of

the
I

Rev. S. D. llinman,
|
missionary

|

to the
I

Sautee Sioux Indians.
|
And

|

Taopi,
I
by

|
Bishop Whipple.

|

[Three

lines quotation.]
|

Philadelphia:
|
McCalla & Stavely,

Printers, 237-9 Dock Street.
|
1869.

Pp. i-xviil, 1-87, 12°. Mr. Hinman's Journal

occupies pp. 1-49.— On pp. 45-46 is a missionary

carol in Santee-Dakota, with English transla-

tion.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress, Dor-

sey, Powell.

Mr. Hinraan was born at Pittsburgh, Pa.,

January 17, 1839, and was educated at the Rec-

tory School, Hamden, Conn., where, in 1856, he

was made a teacher. In 1857 he taught in the

EpiscopalAcademy ofConnecticut, at Cheshire,

and in 1858 in Bishop Seabury University, Fari-

bault, Minn., being at the same time a student

of divinity. In 1860 he was ordained a deacon

by Bishop Whipple, and in the same year was

appointed missionary to the Mdewakantoiiwan

and Wahpekute Dakotas at the Lower Sioux

Agency, Minn. During the Sioux massacre of

1862, Mr. Hiuman was one of the defenders of

Ft. Ridgely.

In 1863 he was ordained priest, being at the

time stationed at the camp of Indian prisoners

at Ft. Snelling, Minn., from which point he ac-

companied the captive Sioux to Crow Creek,

Dak., remaining as their missionary until

1865; From 1866 to 1876 he was stationed with

the Santee near Niobrara, ISTebr., and was made
archdeacon of the diocese. While here he

founded St. Mary's School.

At the treaty of Ft. Rice, in 1868, Mr. Hinman
was the Santee interpreter, and in 1874 was the

commissioner on the part of the United States

for the purchase of the Black Hills, Dak.

Since that time he has served the Government

in various official capacities in connection with

the Sioux ; a portion of the time, during 1882, he

was employed by the Bureau of Ethnology,

Washington. Since 1886 Mr. Hinman has been

in charge of the Mdewakantonwan School,

near Redwood, Minn.

History of Joseph. See Pond (S. W.)
aud Pond (G.H.).

History of our Lord. See Merrill (M.).

Hoffman (Charles W.). See Cook (J.

W. ) and others.

Hoffman (Dr. Walter James). Notes on

tlui Migiations of the Dakotas.

In American Philolog. Ass. Proc. ninth ann,

Hcss. pp. 15-17. Hartford, 1877, 8^.

Various comments on language, with exam-

ples in Dakota.

List of Mammals found in the Vicin-

ity of Grand River, D. T. By W. J.

Hoffman, M. D., late U. S. Army.
In Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. Proc. vol. 19, pp.

94-102, Boston, 1878, 8°.

Twenty-eight names of animals in the Dakota
language (Teton dialect).

[Sentences with interlinear trans-

lation. ]

In Mallery (G.), Sign language among North
American Indians, in Bureau of Ethnology

First Ann. Rep. Washington, 1881, 8°.

Brule Dakota sentences, pp. 483, 492.— Ponka
sentence, p. 484.

The above are given in connection with and

as explanatory of gesture language.

Vocabulary of the Mandan.
Manuscript, 1 1 il. 200 words, 4°, in the library

of the Bureau of Ethnology. , Collected at Ft.

Berthold, Dak., September, 1881.

Holmes (William). See Cook (J. W.)
and others.

Hotchangara. See Winnebago.

House (J.). Vocabularies of certain

North American Languages. By J.

House, Esq.

In Philological Soc. [of London] Proc. vol. 4^

pp. 102-122, London, 1850, 8°.

Vocabulary of the Stone Indians, pp. 114-121.

Huggins (Amos W.). See Riggs (S. R.)

and Williamson (J. P.).

See Williamson (J. P.) aud Riggs
(A.L.).

Mr. Huggins, the son of one of the oldest mis-

sionaries of the American board among the

Dakotas, was employed as Government teacher

at Lac-qui-parle, near the head of the Minnesota

River, in Minnesota, where he was killed by the

Indians, August 19, 1862.

[Huggins ( Eliza Wilson ) and Williamson
(N.J.).] Dakota Text- Book.

|
Wani-

yetu, Modoketu
|
iyahua

|
anpetu otoi-

yohi on
|
oehde wanjidan

|
wowapi

wakan etanhau.
| Wakantunka i oie kin

tewahinda woyute
|
mitawa isanpa.

Job 23 : 12.
|

American Tract Society,
|
150 Nassau

Street, New York. [1872.]

Literal translation : Spring, Summertogether

with day-each-one for verse one something*
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Huggins (E. W.) and Williamson (N.

J.)— Coutiuued.

written n.'ysterious from. God mouth word

the I-prizo food my more than.

Pp. 1-108, 32°. Reverse of title: A verse for

each day in the year. Selected from the hoi}'

scriptures by Eliza W. Huggins and Nancy J.

Williamson.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

Mi.ss Huggins was born March 7, 18^7, and

died June 22, 1873-

Hunfalvy (Paul). A
|
Dakota Nyelov

|

Hunfalvy Piilt()l. | KUlonnyomat a m.

acad. Ertesitobol.
|

Pestou.
I

NyoniatottLandererdsHeck-

ena8tnfil.
|
1856.

Pp. 1-68, 8°. Dakota primer. Extract from

the bulletins of the Hungarian Academy.

Copies seen : Shea, Trumbull.

Hunter (John Dunn). Manners and Cus-

toms
I
of

I

Several Indian Tribes
|
Lo-

cated West of the Mississippi
; I

Includ-

ing some account of the Soil, Climate

and Vegetable
|
Productions, and the

Indian Materia Medica : to which is
|

prefixed the History of the Author's

Life during a resi-
|
dence of several

years among them.
|
By John D. Hun-

ter.
I

Philadelphia: | Printed and Pub-

lished for the Author,
|
by J. Maxwell,

I
S. E. Corner of Fourth and Walnut

Streets. |
1823.

Pp. i-ix, 11-402, 8°.— List of remedies used by
the Indians, in the Osage (?) language, with

English signification, pp. 369-394.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Eames, Wisconsin Historical Society

At the Brinley sale, catalogue No. 5409, an un-

cut copy brought $2.50.

Memoirs
|
of a

|
captivity

|
among

|

the Indians
|
of

|
North America,

|
from

childhood to the age of nineteen :
|

with
I

anecdotes descriptive of
|
their

manners and customs.
|
To which is

added,
|
some account of the

|
soil, cli-

mate, and vegetable productions
|
of

the territory westward of the Missis-

sippi.
I

By John D. Hunter.
|

Loudon :
|

printed for
|
Longman,

Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Brown,
|
Pater-

noster-row.
I

1-23.

Pp. i-ix, 1-447, 8°.— List of remedies &c. pp.
402-127.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Dunbar.
At the Squier sale, catalogue No. 522, a half-

calfcopy brought$1.62
;
priced by Leclerc, 1878,

Hunter (J. D.)— Continued.
No. 913, uncut, at20 fr. ; at the Brinley sale, catar-

alogue No. 5410, an uncut copy brought $2;

priced by Quaiitch, No. 29068, at 7s. Gd ; Clarke,

catalogue No. 6445, 1886, prices it at $2.25.

Memoirs
|
of a

|
captivitj^

|
among

|

the Indians
|
of

|
North America,

|
from

childhood to the age of nineteen :
|

with
I

anecdotes descrix)tive of
| their

manners and customs.
|
To which is

added,
|
some account of the

|
soil, cli-

mate, and vegetable productions
|
of

the territory westward of the Missis-

sippi.
I

By John D. Hunter.
|
A new

edition, with portrait.
|

London : | Printed for | Longman,
Hurst. Rees, Orme, Brown, and Green,

|

Paternoster-row.
|
1823.

2 p. 11. pp. iii-ix, 1-447, 8°.— List of remedies,

pp. 402-427.

Copies seen : Eames, Trumbull.

Der
I

Gefangene unter den Wilden
|

in
I

Nord-Amerika;
|
nach

|
J. D. Hun-

ter's Denkwurdigkeiten
|
seines

|
Auf-

enthalts unter denselben und seiner

Schilderung
|
des Charakters und der

Sitten der westlich
|
vom Mississii>[>i

wohnenden Stamrae, ' herausgegeben
|

von
j
W. A. Lindau.

|
Erster[-Dritter]

Theil.
I

Dresden, bei P. G. Hilscher.
|
1824.

3 vols. 16°.— List of medicines &c. vol. 3, pp.
90-119.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

Memoirs
|
of a

|
captivity

|
among

|

the Indians
|
of

|
North America,

|
from

childhood to the age of ninete en :
|
with

|

anecdotes descriptive of
|
their manners

and customs.
|
To which is added,

(

some account of the
|
soil, climate, and

vegetable productions
|
of the territory

westward of tLe Mississippi.
|
By John

D. Hunter.
| The third edition, with

additions.
|

London ;
j

printed for
|
Longman,

Hurst, Rees, Orme, Brown, and Green,

Paternoster-row.
|
1824.

Pp. i-xi, 1-468, portrait, 8°.

Copies seen : Boston Public, British Muserm,
"Wisconsin Historical Society.

At the Field sale, catah)gue No. 1058, a copy
brought $2; priced by Leclerc, 1881 Supp., No.

2802, at 20 fr. ; sold ut the Pinartsale, catalogue

No. 475, for 6 fr. to Quaritch, who prices it.

No. 29969, half-calf, at 12s. Leclerc. 1878, No.

2548, titles an edition in Swedish Mariefred,

1826, which he prices at 16 fr.
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Husband (Bruce). [Vocabulary of the

ISioiix.]

Alamisciipt, 6 11. folio, in tlio library of the

r.nroau of Ethuolo^iy. CoUoctcd at Fort Lara-

init', 1S49.

Hymns

:

Dakota. Seo Neill (E. D.).

nidatsa. HalKC. L.).

Iowa. Hamilton ( W.) and Irvin

(S.M.).

Omaha. Hamilton (W.).

Oto. Merrill (M.).

Santeo. Hinmau (S. D.).

Hymns— Contiiiuod.

San toe. See Renville (J.) and others.

Santoe. liifigs (S. It.).

Santee. RiggH (S. R.) and TVill-

iamson (J. P.).

Sautee. WilliamHon (J. P.) and

Rigf,^s(A.L.).

Yankton. Cook (J. W.) and others.

Hymns and Psalms. Seo Hinman (S. D.).

Hymns in Dakota. See Hinman (S. D.).

Hymns in the Omalia language. See

Hamilton (W.).

I.

lapi oaye.
|
Published by the Dakota

Mission. Taku waste okiya, taku ^ica

kipajiu. Fifty Ceuts a Year.
|
Vol. I.

May, 1871. No. I[-Vol. XVI. No. 7.

July, 1887].

A four-page, small quarto paper, published

monthly at Greenwood, Dak. ; first issued

May, 1871, with Rev. J. P. Williamson as edi-

tor, Mr. Williamson supervising the Yank-

ton material, the Messrs. Riggs the Santee.

The first volume, ending .June, 1872, is entirely

in the Dakota language. With the beginning

of the second volume, January, 1873, the title

was changed to lapi oaye.' The Word car-

rier, the size of the sheet increased, the first

page illustrated, and the fourth page printed

partly in English. At this time, also. Rev.

Stephen R. Riggs was made principal editor,

Mr. Williamson remaining as associate. At

the beginning of the sixth volume, January,

1877, Rev. Alfred L. Riggs took the place of

Mr. Williamson as associate editor, and the

place of publication was changed to the Santee

Agency, Nebr. With No. 1 of Vol. 9, January,

1880, the paper was enlarged to an eight-page

monthly, the editorial management remaining

unchanged. The death of Rev. S. R. Riggs,

on August 24, 1883, left Rev. A. L. Riggs sole

editor, his name alone appearing on the issue

for October, 1883, Vol. 12, No. 10. The issue for

December, 1883 contains a notice of certain

changes to be made in the next issue, that for

January, 1884, Vol. 13, No. 1. At this date the

Dakota and English sections were separated,

making two distinct papers, the lapi oaye,

in Dakota, and The Word carrier, in En-

glish. Rev. John P. Williamson was appointed

editor of the former and Rev. Alfred L. Riggs

of the latter. The title of the lapi oaye was

changed back to substantially its original form,

the size of the paper reduced and the number

of pages decreased to four, and the place of

publication changed to Greenwood, Dak. The
subscription price was increased to 60 cents

per annum.

Copies seen : Dorsey, Powell, Trumbull.

Ihanktonwan iapi. See Hemans (D.

W.).

Ikce wocekiye wowapi. See Hinman
(S. D.).

Indian Bazaar.
|

[Picture of Indian.]
|

Mandan, Dakota. [1884?]
4 pp. 18°. In the center of the third page

begins "Heap Talk! ! A small vocabulary of

the Sioux language, " which extends to the bot-

tom of the fourth page. It consists of conver-

sational questions, the principal numerals, and

a few names of pieces of money.

Copies seen : Dorsey, Pilling, Powell.

Indian catalogue.

1 1. broadside, 4°. Contains list of 55 proper

names, with English translation, of members
of a number of tribes, among them the Mde-

wankton Sioux, Yankton, Sisseton and Wah-
peton, and Ponca. Issued, perhaps, by a Gov-

ernment bureau, to be sent to Indian agents,

as it is accompanied, in a separate sheet, by

a circular letter asking that certain informa-

tion be furnished of the Indians named.

Copies seen : Powell.

Indian treaties,
|
and

|
laws and regu-

lations
I

relating to Indian affairs :
|

to which is added
]
an appendix,

(
con-

taining the proceedings of the old

Congress, and other
|
importaut state

papers, in relation to Indian affairs.
|

Compiled and published under orders

of the Department of War of
|
the 9th

February and 6th October, 1825.
|

Washington City :
|
Way & Gideon,

printers.
|
1826.

Pp. i-xx, 1-661, 8°, pp. 531-661 consisting of a

supplement, with the following half-title:

"Supplement containing additional treaties,

documents, &c. relating to Indian Affairs, to

the end of the twenty-first Congress. Offi-

cial."—Names of chiefs, with English significa-

tion, in Great and Little Osage, pp. 249-252, 257,

418-419; Teeton, p. 277; Sioux, pp. 278-281;

Yancton, p. 282; Maha, pp. 283-286 ; Ioway,pp.

287, 639; Kanzas, pp. 290, 294, 421 ; Winnebago,

pp. 295-296 ; Ottoe, pp. 298-299, 301, 639 ;
Pon-

carar, pp. 302, 305
;
Quapaw, p. 308 ; Yancton,

I

II
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Indian— Continued.
Teton, pp. 338-339 ; Sionne and Oj?allala, pp. 341-

342; Iliinkpapa (Sioux) p. 348 ; Mandan, pp. 353-

354: Minuetaree, pp. 35G-357; Crow, pp. 359-3C0

Sioux, Winnebajio, pp. 367-370, 572-573, 583;

"Wah-pali-coota, p. 639; Su.ssiton, p. 639; Oma-
hah, p. 639; Tancton and Santie, p. 640.

Copies seen : JJritish Museum, Bureau of Eth-

nology-.

See, also, Treaties.

Investigator, The
|
investigator:

|
re-

ligious, moral, scientiiic, &c.
|
[Three

lines quotation.]
I

Published monthly.
|

January, 1845[-December, 184C].
|

Washington :
|
T. Barnard, printer,

|

cor. 11th st. and Pa. avenue.
|
1845

[-1846].

2 vols. 8°. Edited by J. F. Polk.—A com-

parative vocabulary, contained iu pp. 261-265,

289-293, includes Winnebago words.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell.

Iowa

:

Bible, Genesis (in

part).

Bible, New Testa-

ment (in pait).

Bible, gospels (in

part).

Bible, Matthew (in

part).

Catechism.

General discussion.

Gentes.

Geographic names.

Grammar.

Hymns.

Legends.

Letters.

Numerals.

See Hamilton (W.).

Hamilton (W.).

Merrill (M.).

Hamilton (W.) and
Irvin (S. M.).

Hamilton ("W.) and
Irvin (S. M.).

Hamilton (W.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Hamilton (W.) and
Irvin (S. M.).

Hamilton (W.) and
Irvin (S. M.).

Hamilton (W.) and

Irvin (S. M.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Williamson (A. TV.).

Iowa— Continued.
Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Person \\ names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Prayers.

Primer.

Relatioflshipa.

Songs.

Stories.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Words.

See Catalogue.

Catlin (G.).

Dors«;y (J. O.).

Foster (T.).

Indian.

Jackson (W. H.).

Kent (M. B.).

Maximilian (A. P.).

Treaties.

Hamilton (W.) and

Irviu (S. M.).

Hamilton (W.) and

Irvin (S. M.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Dorsey (J. 0.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Gallatin (A.).

Hamilton (W.).

Hayden (F. V.).

Chase (P. E.).

loway grammar. See

and Irvin (S. M.).

Io"way Primmer. See

and Irvin (S. M.).

Hamilton (W.)

Hamilton (W.)

Irvin {Rev. Samuel McCleary). See Ham-
ilton (W.) and Irvin (S. M.).

Mr. Irvin -was born in Western Pennsylvania

in 1812. A call having been made b3- the West-

ern Foreign Missionary Society for teachers

among the Tvestern Indians, Mr. Irvin offered

his services, and in 1837 he was married and
started westward. His first stop was among
the Sac and Fox Indians, Avhcro is now Doni-

phan County, Kansas. Soon after, he "was li-

censed and was ordained to the ministry. For
nearly thirty years Mr. Irvin devoted himself

to the Indian missions, At present he is spend-

ing his time, under the direction of the Pres-

byterian Board of Foreign Missions, chiefly

among the few Iowa and Sac Indians living at

the mouth of the Great Nemaha River.

J.

Jackson (William Henry). Department

of the Interior.
|
United States Geolog-

ical Survey of the Territories.
|
F. V.

Hayden, U. S. Geologist-in-Charge.
|

Miscellaneous Publications—No. 5.
|

Descriptive catalogue
|
of

|
the pho-

tographs ' of the
I

United States Geo-

logical Survey
|
of

|
the Territories,

|

for
I

The Years 18G9 to 1873, inclusive.
|

W. H. Jackson,
|

photograj^her.
|

Washington:
|
Government Printing

Office.
I

1874.

Printed cover, pp. 1-83, 8°.—Catalogue of

photographs of Indians, including proper

names, with English signification, of the Crows,

Jackson (W. H.)— Continued.
Dakotas, lowas, Omahas, Otoes, and Poncas,

pp. 69-83.

Copies seen: British Museum, Bureau of

Ethnology, National Museum.

Department of the Interior.
|
United

States Geological Survey of the Terri-

tories.
I

F. V. Hayden, U. S. geologist.
|

Miscellaneous publications, No. 9.
|
De-

scriptive catalogue
|
of

j

photographs
|

of
I

North American Indians.
,
By

|
W.

H. Jackson,
|
photographer of the Sur-

vey.
I

Washington :
|
Government Printing

Office.
I
1877.
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Jackson (W. II.)— Continued.

l'l>. i-vi, 1-124, 8°.— Names of chiefs, with

Enfi'.i.sli (loliiiitioiis, of tho Crows, Dakotas or

Sioux (Hnik'), Cut Iload, M<lo\vakanton, Oga-

lalla, On(i)ai)a, SantcM^ Yankton, Lower and

rpi)or Yanktonais), lowas, Mandans, Missou-

lias, Oniahas, Osages, Otoos, and Poncas.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnolof^y, National

Museum.

James (Edwin). Account
|
of

| an ex-

pedition
I

from
I

Pittsburgh to the

Rocky Mountains,
|

performed in the

years 1819 and ''20,
|
by order of

|
the

Hon. J. C. Calhoun, Sec'y of War:
|

nuder the command of
|
Major Stephen

H. Long.
I

From the notes of Major

Long, Mr. T. Say, and other gen- I tie-

men of the exploring party.
|
Com-

piled
I

by Edwin James,
|
botanist and

geologist for the expedition.
|
In two

vols. With an atlas.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|

Philadelphia:
|
H. C. Carey and I.

Lea, Chestnut St.
|
1823.

2 vols. 8°, atlas, 4°.— Brief references to the

languages of the Otoes, Missouries, andloways,

vol. 1, pp. 342-343.— Indian language of signs,

pp. 378-394.

For other linguistic contents, see Long (S.

H.) ; also, Say (T.).

Copies seen : Boston Athenfeum, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Congress, Dunbar,

Trumbull.

• Account
I

of an
I

Expedition
|
from

Pittsburgh
|
to | the Rocky Mountains,

performed
|
In the Years 1819, 1820.

|

By order of the
|
Hon. J. C. Calhoun,

. Secretary of War,
|
under the command

of
I

Maj. S. H. Long, of tho U. S. Top.

Engineers.
|
Compiled

|
from the notes

of Major Long, Mr. T. Say,
|
and other

gentlemen of the party,
|
by Edwin

James,
|
Botanist and Geologist to the

Expedition.
|
In three volumes.

|
Vol.

i[-ni].
I

Loniou:
|
Printed for

|
Longman,

Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Brown,
|
Pater-

noster-Row.
I

1823.

3 vols. 8°.— Indian language of signs, vol. 1,

pp. 271-288.— Remarks on language, vol. 2, pp.
65-66. The linguistics by Messrs. Long and
Say do not appear in this edition.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum.
The Field copy, catalogue No. 1112, sold for

$15.75; the Pinart copy, half-morocco, uncut,

catalogue No. 493, for 25 fr.

A
I

narrative
|
of

|
the captivity and

adventures
|
of

|
John Tanner,

|

(U. S.

interpreter at the Saut de Ste. Marie,)
|

during
|
thirty years residence among

James (E.)— Continued.

the Indians
|
in the

|
interior of North

America.
|
Prepared for the press

|
by

Edwin James, M. D.
|
Editor of An

Account of Major Long's Expedition

from Pittsburgh
|
to tho Rocky Mount-

ains.
I

New York :
|
G. & C. & H. Carvill, 108

Broadway.
|
1830.

Pp. 1-426, 80.—Numerals, 1-10, in Oto (from

Say), Konza, Omawhaw, Yauktong, Daliko-

tah of Upper Mis3issii)pi, Minnetahse, AVin-

nebago, Quawpaw, Naudoway, Winnebago, pp.

324-333.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Brinton,

Dunbar, Trumbull,

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 1113. a half-

morocco copy brought $3.63; attheSquier sale,

catalogue No. 552, half-morocco, $3.38. Priced

by Leclerc, 1878, No. 1020, uncut, at 35 fr. Th©
Murphy copy, half green calf, catalogue No.

2449, brought $3. 50.

A
I

Narrative
|
of

|
the Captivity and

Adventures
|
of

|
John Tanner,

|
(U. S.

Interpreter at the Saut de Ste. Marie, )
|

during
|
thirty years residence among

the Indians
|
in the

|
Interior of North

America.
|
Prepared for the Press

|
By

Edwin James, M. D.
|
Editor of An Ac-

count of Major Long's Expedition from
Pittsburgh

|
to the Rocky Mountains.

|

London :
|

Baldwin & Cradock, Pater-

noster Row.
I

Thomas Ward, 84 High
Hoi born.

|
1830.

Pp. 1-426, portrait, 8°. The American edi^

tion with a new title-page only. •:

Copies seen : A.stor, Trumbull.

Sabiu's Dictionary, No. 35685, titles an edition

in German : Leipzig, 1840, 8°, and one in

French : Paris, 1855, 2 vols. 8°.

Jefferys (Thomas). The natural and
civil

]
history

|
of the

|
French domin-

ions
I

in
I

North and South America.
)

Giving a particular Account of the
|

Climate,
|
Soil,

|
Minerals,

j
Animals,

|

Vegetables,
|
Manufactures,

|
Trade,

|

Commerce,
|
and |

Languages,
|

to-

gether with
!
The Religion, Govern-

ment, Genius, Character, Manners, and

I

Customs of the Indians and other

Inhabitants.
|

Illustrated by
|
Maps

and Plans of the principal Places.
|

Collected from the best Authorities, and

engraved by |
T. Jefferys, Geographer

to his Royal Highness the Prince of

Wales.
I

Part I. Containing
|
A Descrip-

tion of Canada and Louisiana[-Part

II. Containing; I Part of the Islands of

I
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refiferys (T.)— Coutiuued.

St. Doiniugo and St. Martin,
|
The Isl-

ands of
I

St. Bartholomew, Guadaloupe,

Martiuico, La Grenade,
|
and |

The
Lsland and Colony of Cayenne].

|

London,
|
Printed for Thonuis Jefferys

at Charing-Cross.
|
MDCCLX [1760].

Part 1, 4 p. II. pp. 1-168; Part 2, 2 p. li: pp.

1-246; luaps, folio.—Of the origiu, lauguages
* * * of tl)e different Iiulian nations iiibab-

iting Canada [including the Sioux], Part 1, pp.

42-97.

Copies seen : Britiah Museum, Congress,

Massachusetts Historical Society.

At the Field sale, a copy, calf, catalogue No.

1119, brought $6.50.

— The natural and civil
|
history

|
of

the
I

French dominions
|
in

|
North

and South America.
|
With an Histori-

cal Detail of the Acquisitions and Con-

quests made hy the
|
British arms in

those Parts,
]
Giving a particular Ac-

count of the
I

Climate,
|
Soil,

|
Miner-

als,
I

Animals,
|
Vegetables,

|
Manu-

factures,
I

Trade,
|
Commerce

|
and

|

Lauguages.
|
Together with

|
the Ee-

ligion. Government, Genius, Character,

Manners and
|
Customs of the luvlians

and other Inhabitants.
|
Ilhistrated by

I
Maps and Plans of the principal

Places,
I

Collected from the best Au-
thorities, and engraved by

|
T. Jefferys,

Geographer to his Majesty. IPartI[-II].

Containing
|
A Description of Canada

and Louisiana.
|

Loudon :
|
Printed for T. Jefferys, at

Charing-Cross ; W. Johnston, in Lud-
gate-street ; J. Richardson

|
in Pater-

noster-Row
; and B. Law and Co. in

Ave-Mary-Lane.
|
MDCCLXI [1761].

Part 1, 4 p. 11. pp. 1-168; Part 2, 2 p. 11. jip.

1-240; maps, folio.— Contents as in edition of

1760.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-
gres-s.

)han (L.-F.). Troisieme et derni^re
|

Encyclopcdie Theologique,
|

[&c.
twenty-four lines].

|
Publide

|
par M.

I'Abbd Migne
|
[&c. six lines].

|
Tome

Trente-quatrieme.
| Dictiounaire de

Linguistique.
|
Tome Unique.

|
Prix: 7

Francs.
|

S'Imprime et se vend chez J. -P.

Migne, Editeur,
) aux Ateliers Catho-

liques. Rue d'Amboise, au Petit-Mont-
rouge,

I

Barri^re d'Enfer de Paris.
|

1858.

Jehan (L.-F.)— Continued.
Second title: Dictiounaire

| do | Linguis-
tique

I
et

I
de Philologie Compar6e.

| Ilistoire

de touteslesLangues mortes et vivantes,
| on

|

Trait6 coraplet d'Idioinograi)Iiie,
]
cnibrassaut

|

I'examen critique dcs systemes et de toutes les

questions (jui se rattacheut
| k I'origine et h. la

filiation des laugues, ^ leur essence organ ique
|

et aleurs rapports avec I'hi.stoire des races hu-
maines, de leurs migrations, etc. | Pre(:6d6
d'un

I
Essai sur ie role du langage dans revo-

lution de rintelligence humaine.
| Par L.-F.

Jehan (de Saint-Clavien),
| Menibre de la So-

ci6t6 g6ologique de France, de I'Acadeniie
royale deysciences de Turin, etc.

|
[Quotation,

three lines.]
|
Publi6

|
par M. rAbb6 Migne,

|

:6diteur de la Bibliotheque Universelle da
Clerg6,

I
ou

|
des Cours Complets sur chaque

branche de la science eccl6siastique.
| Tome

Unique.
| Prix : 7 francs.

]

[Imprint as in first title.]

Outside title 1 1. titles as above 2 11. columns
(two toapage) 9-1448.— The Tableau polyglotte
des langues includes the Sioux-Osage, columns
1151-1158.

Copies seen .- British Museum, Shea.

There is an edition, Paris, 1864, whicli I have
not seen, a copy of which is in the Watkinson
Library, Hartford, Conn.

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel. See Riggs
(S.R.).

Jesus ohnihde. See Riggs (S. R.).

Johnes (Arthur James). Philological

Proofs
I

of the
|
original unity and re-

cent origin
|
of the

|
human race.

(

Derived from a comparison of the lau-

guages
I
of

I
Asia, Europe, Africa, and

America,
j
Being au inquiry

j
how far

the differences in the languages of the
globe

I

are referrible to causes now in

operation.
|
By

|
Arthur James Johnes,

esq.
I
[Four lines quotation.]

|

London:
| Samuel Clarke, 13, Pall

Mall east.
| Rees, Llandovery; E.

Parry, Bridge street, Chester; Rees,

Carnarvon.
| 184:^.

Pp. iii-lx, 1-172, and appendices 102 pp. 8°.—
On the origin of the American tribes, pp. 155-

172, contains a table showing Mandan and
Welsh affinities (from Catliu).

Copies seen: Briti-h Museum, Congress.

Philological Proofs
|
of the

|
original

unity and recent origin
|
of the

|
Hu-

man Race.
I
Derived from

|
a compari-

son of the languages
I
of

I
Asia, Europe,

Africa, and America.
|
Being an incpiiry

how far the dilFereuces in the lauguages
of

I

the gh^be are referrible to causes
now in operation.

| By
|
Arthur James

Johnes, Esq.
j

[Three lines quotation.]
)
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Johnes (A. J.)— Continued.

London: John RuhsoU Smith,
| 4, Old

Coinpton Street, Soho Square.
|
MD CCC

XLVI [184G].

Pp. iii-lx, 1-172, 1-103, 8°.— Linguistics as

above.

Cvpiesseen: Astor.

Johnson {Rev. Philip). Dakota A B C
|

Wowapi.
1
Rev. Philip Johnson kaga.

|

Mission Press:
|
Archdeaconry of the

Niobrara.
|
Santee Agency, Neb.

| 187L
Pp. 1-32, 12°. Primer in the Dakota lan-

guage, Santee dialect.

Copies seen : Dorsey, Smithsonian, Trumbull.

Johnson (P.)— Continued.

Dakota ABC
|
wowapi.

|
Rev. Phili

Johnson, kaga.
|

New York :
|
American Church Prei-

Co., Ill East Ninth Street.
|
1872.

Pp. 1-23, 160, ill the Santee dialect.

Copies seen : Powell.

See Cook (J. W.) and others.

Jones (Andrew). See Cook (J. W.) an
others.

Josuwa, qaWayacopi kin. SeeVTilliai
ij

son(T. S.). 1

K.

Kansas

:

Dictionary.

Dictionary

Gentes.

Geographic names.

Legends.

Letters.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Relationships.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

"Words.

See Bourassa (J. N.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Dorsey (J. 0.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Dorsey (J.O.).

Haldeman (S. S.).

James (E.).

Catalogue.

Catlin (G.).

Indian.

Treaties.

Morgan (L. H.).

Balbi (A..).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Gatschet (A. S.).

Haldeman (S. S.).

Lelaud (C.G.)

Morgan (L. H.).

Say (T.).

Stubbs (A. W.).

Maximilian (A. P.

Katolik wocekiye. See Ravoux (A.).

Eaw. See Kansas.

Keane(A. H.). Appendix. Ethnogra-

phy and Philology of America. By A.

H. Keaue.
In Bates (H. "W.), Central America, the "West

Indies, &c. pp. 443-561, London, 1878, 8°.

General scliemo of American races and lan-

guages, pp. 460-483, includes the Dacotah fam-

ily.

Keating (William H.). Narrative
|
of

|

an expedition
|
to the

|
source of St.

Peter's River,
|
Lake Winnepeek, Lake

of the Woods,
|
&c. &c.

|

performed in

the year 1823, |
by order of

|
the Hon.

J.C.Calhoun, Secretary of War,
|
un-

der the command of
|
Stephen H. Long,

Major U. S. T. E.
|
Compiled from the

notes of Major Long, Messrs. Say,
|

Keating (W. H.)— Continued.

Keating, and Colhoun,
|
by

|
Will

iam H. Keating, A. M. &c.
|

professc

of mineralogy and chemistry as aj)plie

to the arts, in
|
the University of PenD

sylvania
;
geologist and

|
historiogra

pher to the expedition.
|
In two vol

umes.
I
Vol. I[-II].

|

Philadelphia:
|
H. C. Carey & ]

Lea— Chestnut street.
|
1824.

2 vols, maps, 8°.— Names of the moons in Dj

kota, vol. 1, pp. 422-423.— Vocabulary of th

Dacota or Sioux, vol. 2, pp. 450-459.

Copies seen : British Museum, Bureau of Etl

nology. Congress, Dunbar, Eames.

AttheBrinleysale, catalogue No. 4653, acop^

calf, brought $5 ; at the Murphy sale, catalogu

No. 1366 (p. 193), half-morocco, $5.50.

Narrative
|
of an

|
expedition

|
t

the
I

source of St. Peter's Eiver,
j
Lak

Winnepeek,
|
Lake of the Woods, &c.

|

performed in the year 1823, j
by orde

of the Hon. J. C. Calhoun,
|
Secretary o

War,
I

under the Command of Stephei

H.Long,U. S.T.E.
|
Compiled

|
froc

the notes of Major Long, Messrs. Say

Keating, & Colhoun,
|
By Willian

H. Keating, A. M. &c.
|
Professor o

Mineralogy and Chemistry, as api^licf

to the Arts, in the University of
|

Pennsylvania; Geologist and Historic

grapher to the Expedition.
|
In tw«

volumes.
|
Vol. I [-II].

|

London :
|
Printed for Geo. B. Wh

taker, Ave-Maria-lane, ' 1825.

2 vols. 8°.— Linguistics, vol. 1, p. 441;

2, appendix, pp. 147-156.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston AthensBum, Bi

ish Museum, Congress.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 1589, at

6d. ; by Quaritch, No. 12193, one copy, cloth
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eating (W. H.)— Coutinned.
I -A., another, half-calf, at 14*.; at the Pinart

>;ile, catalogue No. 507, a copj' brought 11 fr.
;

juiced by Qiiaritch, No. 29972, boards, at 15>f.

;

I).\ Clarke, catalogue No. 5483, 1886, at $7.50.

eiit (M. B.). [List of names of Iowa
Itiiliaiis, Avitli English translation.]

Manuscript, 8 pp. folio, in the library of the

r.urean of Ethnology. It is accompanied bj' a

similar list revised by Rev. "William Hamilton,

7 i)p. folio.

Mr. Kent was Tlnited States Indian agent at

tlH' Great Nemaha Agency.

ing's highway. See Hemans (D. W.).

inzie (M7's. John H.). Wan-Bun,
|

tlui
I

"Early Day"
|
in

| the North-

west.
I

By Mrs. John H. Kinzie,
|
of

Chicago.
I

With Illustrations.
|

New York :
|
Published by Derby &

Jackson,
|
119 Nassau Street.

|
Cincin-

nati : H. W. Derby & Co.
|
1856.

1 p. 1. pp. i-xii, 13-498, large 12°.— Winnebago
terms passim.

Copies seen : Congress.

Kinzie (J. H.)— Continued.
At the Field sale, catalogue No. 1210, a copy

brought $3.13. Clarke, catalogue 1886, prices

it at $4.

Wan-Bun,
|

the
| ''Early Day" |

in
I
the Northwest.

|
By Mrs. John H.

Kinzie,
|
of Chicago.

|
Second edition,

with illustrations.
|

Chicago:
| D.B.Cooke & Co., Pub-

lishers,
i

1857.

Pp. i-xii, 13-498, large 12°.—"Winnebago terms
passim.

Copies seen : Boston Atht^naeum, "Watkinson.

Wan-bun,
|
the

( early day in the

Northwest.
|

By
[

Mrs. John H. Kinzie,
|

of Chicago,
i

[Three lines quotations.]
I

Philadelphia:
| J. B. Lippincott &

Co.
I

1873.

1 p. 1. pp. i-xiii, 15-390, 12°.— "Winnebago
terms passim.

Copies seen : Congress.

Kipp (James;. Vocabulary of the Man-
dan.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol. 3,

pp. 255-256, 446-459, Philadelphia, 1853, 4°.

L.

icotah. See Teton.

aFleche (Frank). See Dorsey (J. O.).

akotaABC. See Riggs (S. R.).

a Pointe (Pierre). See Cook (J. W.)
and others.

atham (Robert Gordon), Miscellaneous

Contributions to the Ethnography of

North America. By R. G. Latham , M. D.
In Philological Soc. [of Loudon] Proc. vol. 2,

pp. 31-50, [London] 1846,8°.— Scattered through-

out are words from the Omahaw, Osage, Quap-
pa, Dacota, Tancton, Upsaroka.—Comparative

vocabulary (60 words) of the Mandan and Crow,

pp. 38-40.— Table showing affinities between
the Mandan and other Indian languages, ijp.

40-42.—Affinities between the Iowa and other

Indian languages, and a few words and nu-

merals of the Iowa, pp. 48-50.

— Elements
j
of

|
comparative phi-

lology.
I

By
I

R. G. Latham, M. A., M. D.,

F. R. S., &c.,
I

late fellow of King's

College, Cambridge ; and late professor

of English
|
in University College, Lon-

don.
I

London :
|
Walton and Maberly,

|

Upper Gower street, and Ivy lane,

Paternoster row;
|
Longman, Green,

Longman, Roberts, and Green,
(
Pater-

noster row.
I

1862.
I

The Right of

Translation is Reserved.

Latham (R. G.)— Continued.
Pp. i-xxxii, errata 1 1. pp. 1-774, 8°.— Com-

parative vocabulary of the Mandan and Crow,

pp. 458-460; of the Yankton, Winnebago, Dah-
cota, and Osage, pp. 460-461 ; of the Omaha and
Minetari, pp. 461-462.

Copies seen: Congress.

Lawrence (Lorenzo) . See Riggs ( S. R. )

.

See Riggs (S. R.) and Williamson
(J. P.).

See Williamson (J. P.) and Riggs
(A.L.).

Leolerc (Charles). Bibliotheca
|
Ameri-

cana
I

Histoire, geographic,
|
voyages,

arch^ologie et liuguistique
|
des

|
deux

Am^riques
|
et

|
des lies Philippines

j

redig^e
j
Par Ch. Leclerc

|
[Design.]

|

Paris
I

Maisonnenve et C'^, libraires-

6diteurs
| 25, quai Voltaire, 25.

|
1878.

2 p. U. pp. i-xx, 1-737, 1 1. 8°. Supplement
No. 1 appeared in 1881 and Supplement Xo. 2

in 1887.— The linguistic part of this volume
occupies pp. 537-643 and is arranged alphabet-

ically under families. The list of Dakota works
appears on pp. 576-577 ; Hidatsa, Miuetaris ou

Gros Ventres, p. 587 ; Omaha, p. 617 ; Osage, p.

618; "Winnebago, p. 642.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Bureau of

Ethnolog}-, Eames, Maisonneuve, Pilling.

Priced by Quaritch, No. 12172, at 12«., and a

large paper copy. No. 12173, at II. Is. ; by Le-
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Leclerc ((.'.)— Coutinued.
clero, supploment, 1881, No. 2831, at 15 fr., and

a coi)y on Ilolhuul ])apor, No. 28.32, at 30 fr. ; by
(^>narit("li, No. .'}0230, lar<jo paper copy, 12«. ; by
LocUmt, supploniont, 1887, p. 121, 15 fr.

Legends

:

(,'efiiha. See Dorsoy (J. O.).

Iowa. Dorsey (J. O.).

Kansas. Dorsey (J. O.).

Missouri. Dorsey (J. O.).

Omaha. Dorsey (J. O.).

Oto. Dorsey (J. 0.).

Santee. Riggs (S. K..).

Teton. Bushotter(G.).

Iieland (Charles Godfrey). The
|
Union

Pacilic Railway,
|
Eastern Division,

|

or,
(
three thousand miles in a railway

car,
I

By Charles Godfrey Leland.
|
U.

P.R. W.,E.D.
I

Philadelphia:
|
Ringwalt & Brown,

Steam-Power Book and Job Printers,
|

Nos. Ill and 113 South Fourth Street.
|

1867.

Printed cover, pp. 1-95, 8°.— Short vocabu-

lary of the Kaw language, obtained from the na-

tives and from Mr. H. L. Jones, of Salina, p. 71.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology.

Fusang
|

or | The Discovery of

America
|
By

|

Chinese Buddhist priests

in the
|
Fifth Century.

|

By
j
Charles G.

Leland.
|

New York :
|
J.W. Bouton, 706 Broad-

way.
I

1875.

Pp. i-xix, 1-212, 12°.— Contains, pp. 101-109,

an extract from Roehrig ( F. L. O. )
, The language

of the Dakotas, published in Smithsonian Inst.

Ann. Eep. for 1871.

Copies seen : Eames.

Fusang
|
or | The Discovery of

America
|

By
|

Chinese Buddhist priests

in the
|
Fifth Century.

|
By

|
Charles G.

Leland,
|

London :
|
Triibner & Co., Ludgate

Hill.
I

1875.
I
(All rights reserved.)

Pp. i-xix, 1-212, 12°. ^Linguistics as above.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum.

Xetters :

Assiniboin. See Carnegie (J.),

(fegiha. Dorsey (J. O.).

Iowa. Dorsey (J. O.).

Kansas. Dorsey (J. 0.).

Missouri. Dorsey (J. O.).

Oto. Dorsey (J. O.).

Winnebago. Dorsey (J. O.).

Lewi toope. See Williamson (T. S. ).

liong {Maj. Stephen Harriman). Vocabu-

laries of the Winnebago, Puaut or Nip-

pegon, and Nandowessies of Carver and
Hennepin.

See Marietti (P.).

Shea (J.G.).

Smet (P. J. de).

Bergholtz (G. F.).

Dawson (S. J.).

Gallatin (A.).

"Woahope.

Hall (C.L.).

Hamilton (W.).

Shea (J. G.).

Smet (P. J. de).

Youth's.

Lord's.

Lord's.

Tuttle (E.B.).

Wakanta eyenae

Long (S. H.)— Continued.
In James (E.), Account of au expedition &c

vol. 2, pp. Ixxxvi-lxxxviii, Philadelphia, 18L'"

8«.

" Taken down by Major Long during his; toi

on the Upper Mississippi in the year 1817."

These vocabularies are not given in the Lo
don edition, 1823, 3 vols. 8°.

Lord's prayer:

Assiuiboin.

Assiuiboiu.

Assiniboin.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Hidatsa.

Omaha.

Osage.

Osage.

Osage.

Oto.

Santee.

Sioux.

Lord's prayer in Otoe,

warohaj setowsB.

In Bible Society Record, vol. 29, p. 151, New
York, 1884, 8°. (Powell.)

Lord's prayer in [Santee] Dacotah or

Sioux.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol. 5, p.

592, Philadelphia, 1855, 4°.

Lowry (Elizabeth). Numerals [1-1,000,

000,000] of the Winnebago.
In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian tribes, vol. 2,

pp. 214-216, Philadelphia, 1852, 4°,

Ludewig (Hermann E.). The
|
litera*

ture
I

of
I

American aboriginal lan-

guages.
I

By
I

Hermann E. Ludewig.
|

"With additions and corrections
|
by

Professor Wm. W. Turner.
|
Edited bj

Nicolas Triibner.
|

London:
|
Triibner and Co., 60, Pate:

noster row.
]
MDCCCLVIII [1858].

Pp. i-viii, 1 1. pp. ix xxiv, 1-258, 8°. A
ranged alphabetically by families. Addeni

by Wm. "W". Turner and Nicolas Triibner, pj^
210-246.

List of grammars and vocabularies in DaS>

kotah, pp. 59-61, 219; loway, pp. 86-87, 22

Konza, pp. 97, 225 ; Maha, Omaha, pp. 101, 22

Mandan, pp. 106, 228; Minetare, p. 119; Osag

pp. 139-140, 234; Oto, pp. 140,234; Quappa, p
156-157 ; Riccaree, pp. 163, 237 ; Teton, p. 186

Winnebago, pp. 200-201 ; Yankton, p. 203.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Pilling.

At the Fischer sale, catalogue No. 990, a co]

brought 5s. Qd. ; at the Field sale, catalogue

1403, an uncut copy, $2.63 ; at the Squier si

catalogue No. 699, an uncut copy, $2.62; anot)

uncut copy, No. 1906, $2.38. Priced by Leclerc

1878, No. 2075, at 15 fr. The Pinart copy, cal
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Ludewig (11. E.)— Coutiuued.

I

Itigue No. 565, brought 25 fr. ; the Muipby

I

copy, catalogue No. 1540, $2.50. Priced by
Clarke, catalogue No. 6751, 1886, at $4.

Lynd (James William). History of the

DaUotas. [From] J. W. Lynd's manu-
scripts.

In Minnesota Hist. Soc. Coll. vol. 2, pt. 2, pp.

57-84, St. Paul, 1865, 8^.

Paper edited by Rev. S. R. Iliggs, the portion

here published being chapter 6, Religion of the

Dakotas. It contains a number of Dakota

terms. For extracts, see Donnelly (I.).

[History of the Dakotas and other

North-American Indians. ]
*

Manuscript in the library of the Minnesota

Historical Society, concerning which Mr. J.

Fletcher "Williams, the librarian of the society,

"writes me as follows :

" When Mr. Lynd was murdered by the very

savages whose origin, history, religion, and lan-

guage he had so conscientiously labored to il-

lustrate in his work, the manuscript was in his

trunk, in an apartment of the trading house

Lynd (J. W.)— Continued.
where he was employed. It then consisted of
perhaps 600 pages of foolscap and was com-
plete and ready for the press. The Indians
threw the package out on the floor, in search
of money or other valuables, and the leaves be-

came scattered on the floor. A few days after-

ward the troops occupied the building as quar-

ters, and, unfortunately, no one knowing the

value of the manuscript or not caring for it,

it was used for waste paper, until an olHcer with
more intelligence than the rest noticed it and
saved the remainder in a soiled and torn state.

Out of the 600 pages which it had originallj'

contained, onlj^ 172 leaves remained. No one
chapter remains complete. Sometimes there

are several consecutive leaves, with a break of

many pages. The chapter on language has

now only four leaves. One of these is marked
xxvi, showing that it was of considerable

length. Other references to the Dakota lan-

guage are scattered throughout the work. Mr.
Lynd seems to have had a theory of the Euro-

pean origin of the tongue. He gives two tables,

one page each, to show similarity between Da-
kota and European words."

M.

>a!cIntosh (John). The
|
Origin

|
of the

[

North American Indians;
|
with a faith-

ful description of their manners and

cu.stoms, both civil
|
and military, their

religions, languages, dress, and
|
orna-

ments.
I

To which
I

is prefixed, a brief

vifw oe Isic'] the creation of the world,

the situation
|
of the garden of Eden,

the Antediluvians, the foundation of
|

nations by the posterity of Noah, the

progenitors
|
of the N. Americans and

the discovery
|
of the New World by

Columbus.
I
Concluding with a copious

selection of Indian speeches, the an-

tiquities
I

of America, the civilization

of the Mexicans, and some | final obser-

vations on the origin of the
|
Indians.

|

By John Mcintosh.
|

New York:
|
Published by Nafis &

Cornish,
|
278 Pearl Street.

|
1843.

Pp. iii-xxxvi, 37-311, 8°.— Particularities of

the Indian languages [Algonquin, Huron,
Sioux], pp. 92-97.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con
gress.

Some copies titled as above bear the date of

1844. (*)

The first edition was: Toronto, Coates, 1836

8°, in which the linguistics appear on pp. 43-47.

The
I
Origin

|
of the

|
North Ameri-

can Indians
; |

with a
|
faithful descrip-

Mclntosh (J.)— Continued.

tion of their manners and
|
customs,

both civil and military, their religions,

languages, dress,
|
and ornaments :

|

including
|
various specimens of Indian

eloquence, as well as histor
|
ical and

biographical sketches ofalmost all the
|

distinguished nations and celebrated
|

warriors, statesmen and orators,
|

among the
|
Indians of North America.

New edition, improved and enlarged.
|

By John Mcintosh.
1

New-York:
|
Published by Nafis &

Cornish,
|
278 Pearl Street.

|
Philadel-

phia—John B. Perry, [lr'44.]

Pp. i-xxxv, 39-345, 12°.— Linguistics, pp.

93-98.

Copies seen: British Mu.senm.

Some copies with title as above have a slightly

differing imprint, the second line thereof being

:

St. Louis, (Mo.)— Nafiis, Cornish &. Co.

The Brinley sale catalogue, No. 5427, titles a

copy New York [1846], which sold for $1.

The
I
origin

|
of the

|
North Ameri-

can Indians;
|
with a

|
faithful descrip-

tion of their manners and
|
customs,

both civil and nnlitary, their
|
relig-

ious, languages, dress,
|
and orna-

ments:
I

including
|
various specimens

of Indian eloquence, as well as histor
|

ical and biographical sketches of
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Mcintosh (J.)— Continued.

almost uU the
|
distinguished nations

and colebratcd
|
warriors, statesnion

and orators,
|
among the

|
Indians of

North America. |
New edition, im-

proved and enlarged.
|
By John Mcin-

tosh.
I

New York :
|
Cornish, Lamport &

Co., publishers, |
No. 8 Tark Place.

|

1849.

Pp. 1-345, 8°.— Linguistics as in edition of

1843, pp. 93-98.

Copies seen : Boston Public, British Museum.

Leclerc, 1878, No. 945, prices a copy at 20 fr.

I have seen an edition of 1853 with title-page

otherwise as above. (Congress.)

The
I

Origin
|
of the

I
North Amer-

ican Indians;
|
with a

|
faithful de-

scription of their manners and
|
cus-

toms, both civil and military, their
]

religions, languages, dress,
|
and orna-

ments.
I

Including
|
various specimens

of Indian eloquence, as well as histor-
|

ical and biographical sketches of almost

all the
I

distinguished ' tious and

celebrated |
warriors, statesmen and

orators,
|
among the

|
Indians of North

America.
|
New Edition, improved and

enlarged. |
By John Mcintosh.

|

New York:
i

Sheldon, Blakeman and

Co.
I

No. 115 Nassau Street.
|
1857.

1 p. 1. pp. v-xxxv, 39-345, 8°.— Linguistics as

above.

Copies seen : British Museum.

Some copies with title as above have the im-

print : New York: |
Sheldon and Company.

|

No. 115 Nassau Street. 1 1858, collation and

contents as above; and some copies with the

latter imprint are dated 1859. (Wisconsin His-

torical Society.)

McKenney (Bev. Edward). [Omahaw
primer. 1850.]

8 pp. 16°, curiously paged, the recto of 1. 1

having no number, the verso paged 3 ; 1. 2 is

paged 4, both recto and verso ; 1. 3 unpaged

;

1. 4 recto paged 7, verso 8.

The only copies I have seen are without the

title-page; the first page begins: Lesson I.

Alphabet of Omahaw syllables. It contains,

in addition to the alphabet and words of two or

more syllables, the Lord's prayer, an account of

the creation and fall of man, and two hymns.

This is the first publication in the Omaha lan-

guage. The author, a Presbyterian missionary

to the Omahas from 1846 to 1853, was aided iu

his work by Louis Sans Souci, a native Omaha.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

The only other copy of which I have seen any

mention was that which was sold at the Field

sale, catalogue No. 1725 ; it brought 40 cents.

Magnificat. See Hinman (S. D.).

Maka-oyakapi. See Riggs (S. 11.) anc

Riggs (A. L ).

Makoce wowapi. See Riggs (S. R.) and^

Riggs (A.L.).

Mallery (Col. Garrick). A calendar of
j

the Dakota nation.

In nayden (F. V.), Bulletin, vol. 3, pp. 3-25,

Washington, 1877, 8°.

Dakota terms passim. Also issued sepa-'

rately with half-title.

Mandan

:

General discussion. See Duncan (D.).

Maximilian (A. P.),

Morgan (L. H.).

Hayden (F. V.).

Maximilian (A. P.).

Smet (P. J. de).

Catliu (G.).

Indian.

Jackson (W. H.).

Treaties.

Morgan (L. H.).

HalKC. L.),

Bowen (B. F.).

Catlin (G.).

Domenech (E.).

Donnelly (L).

Hall(C.L.).

Hayden (F. Y.).

Hoff"man (W.L).
Kipp (J.).

Latham (R. G.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Rafinesque (C. S.)

Smet (P. J. de).

Catlin (G.).

Frost (J.).

General discussion.

Gentes.

Grammatic treati.se.

Grammatic treatise.

Numerals.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Relationships.

Ten commandments.
Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabr'ary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Words.

Words.

Marietti (Pietro), editor. Oratio Domin-

ica
I

in CCL. lingvas versa
|

et
|

CLXXX. charactervm formis
|
vel nos-

tratibvs vel peregrinis expressa
j

cvrante
|
Petro Marietti

[
Eqvite Typo-

grapho Pontificio j
Socio Administro

|

Typographei |
S. Consilii de Propa-

ganda Fide
I

[Printer's device. ] |
Eo-

mae |
Anno M. DCCC. LXX [1870]. *

5 p. 11. (half-title, title, and dedication), pp.

xi-xxvii, 1-319, 4 11. indexes, 4°.— Includes 59

versions of the Lord's prayer in various Ameri-

can dialects, among them the Assiniboin, p.

307.

Title and description furnished by Dr. J. H.

Trumbull from copy in his possession.

Marty {Bishop Martin). [Teton baptis

mal card. 1885?]

An 18° card, in the Teton dialect of the Da-

kota language, given by Bishop Marty, vicar

apostolic of Dakota, to the Indians who are re-

ceived into his church. Below the spaces for]

entering name, date of birth, of baptism, &c. l

I
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Marty (M.)— Continued.
the apostles' creed. On the reverse side of the

card are the commandments of God and the

church, in verse, as sunji by the Catholic chil-

dren, with heading as follows: Tuwe mini

akastanpi kin he wokonze kin heua opa kta

iyecetu, the literal translation of which is

:

"Who water they-pour-on-him the that law the

those follow will ri^^ht.

Copiiis seen : Powell, Shea.

Matthews (Dr. Washington). Gram-
mar and dictionary

I

of the
I

language

of the Hidatsa
|

(Minnetarees, Giosven-

tres of the Missouri).
|
With an

|
intro-

ductory sketch of the tribe.
|
By

|

Washington Matthews.
|

New York:
|
Cramoisy Press.

|
1873.

Pp. i-xxv, 27-148, large 8°. Shea's American
Linguistics, Series II, No. I.— Introduction, pp.

v-xxv.— Hidatsa grammar, pp. 27-59.— Dic-

tionary of the Hidatsa language, pp. 61-148.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenajum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Eames, Powell, Trum-
bull.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2252, at 30 fr. ; by
Triibner, 1882, p. 78, at 11. lOs. At the Pinart

sale, catalogue No. 597, a copy brought 11 fr.

Priced by Quaritch, No. 30078, at 12s.

Hidatsa (Minnetaree) English
|
Dic-

tionary.
1
By

I

Washington Matthews.
|

New York : | Cramoisy Press.
|
1874.

2 p. 11. pp. 149-169, large 8°. Shea's Ameri-

can Linguistics, Series II, No. 2.— English-

Hidatsa vocabulary, pp. 149-168.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brin-

ton. Congress, Eames, Powell, Trumbull.

Priced by Triibner, 1882, p. 78, at 15s.

Department of the Interior.
|
United

States Geological and Geographical Sur-

vey.
I

F. V. Hayden, U. S. Geologist-in-

Cbarge.
|
Miscellaneous publications,

No. 7.
I

Ethnography and philology
|
of

the
I

Hidatsa Indians.
|
By

|
Wash-

ington Matthews,
|
assistant surgeon

United States Army.
|

Washington :
|
Government Printing

Oface.
I

1877.

Pp. i-vi, 1-239, 8'3.— Ethnography, pp. 1-72,

includes list of relationships, i)p. 55-56.— Phi-

lology, pp. 73-85.— Hidatsa grammar, pp. 87-

121.— Hidatsa dictionary, pp. 123-212.— En-

glish-Hidatsa vocabulary, pp. 213-239.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Dorsey, Eames, Pilling, Powell, Trum-

bull.

Priced by Triibner, 1882, p. 78, at 11. lis. 6d.

At the Murphy sale, catalogue No. 1642, a copy

brought 35 cents. Priced again by Triibner,

Oriental and Linguistic Publications, 1885, p. 46,

at IZ. 1 Is. Gd. ; by Koehler, catalogue 440, No, 964,

at 9 M. ; by Quaritch, No. 30079, at 15s. ; and by

Clarke, catalogue Nos. 6521 and 6746, 1886, at $2.

SIOUAN 4

Maximilian (Alexander Philipp, Priuz

von Uied-Neuwied). Reise
|
in

|
das in-

nero Nord-America
|
in den Jahren 18:{2

bis 1834
I

von
|
Maximilian Prinz zu

Wied.
I

Mit 48 Kupfern, 33 Vignetten,

vielen Holzschnitten und einer Cbarte.
|

Erstcr[-Zweiter] Band.
|

Coblenz, 1839[-1841].
|
Bei J. Hoel-

scher.

2 vols. 4°.—Names of the gentes of the Crow

'

Indians, vol. 1, p. 401.— Proper names, with En-
glish signification, ofmembers ofseveral tribes,

among them the Sioux, Oraahas, Joways, and
Otoes, p. 648.— Sprachproben der Assiniboins,

vol. 2, p. 480.— Ein Paar Worte der Crows
(Corbeaux), p. 490.— Sprachproben der Dacota
(Sioux) vom Stamme der Yanktonans, pp. 491-

498.—Ein Paar Worte der Tetons (Dacota), p.

498.—Ein Paar "Worte der Konsa-Spracbe, p.

504.— Sprache der Mandans oder Numangkake,
pp. 514-544.— Gramm?,ticalischer Versuch iiber

die Mandan-Sprache, pp. 544-557.—Abweichun-
gen der Mandan-Sprache in den beiden Dorfern
dieses Stammes, pp. 557-561.— Sprachproben
der Monnitarris, pp. 562-590.—Worte der Oto-

Sprache, pp. 612-630.

Copies seen : Congress.

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 1512, a copy
of this edition together with one of the London
1843 edition brought $40.50.

Voyage
| dans I'int^rieur

| de
|

I'Amdrique du Nord,
|
ex^cut^ pendant

les ann^es 1832, 1833 et 1834,
|

par
|
le

prince Maximilieu de Wied-Neuwied.
|

Ouvrage
|
accompagnd d'un Atlas de 80

planches environ,
|
format demi-colom-

bier,
|
dessin^es sur les lieux

|
Par M.

Charles Bodmer,
|
et

|
gravdes par les

plus habiles artistes de Paris et de

Londres.
|
Tome pr8niier[-troisi6me].

|

Paris,
I
chez Arthus Bertrand, ddi-

teur,
I

libraire de la Soci^td de geo-

graphic de Paris,
|

et de la Soci6t6

royale des antiquaires du nord,
|
rue

Hautefeuille, 25.
| 1840[-1843].

3 vols. 8°.— Only a portion of the linguistics

appearing in the German edition is given in the

above.— Notice sur les langues de diffferentes

nations au nord-ouest de rAni^rique, vol. 3,

pp. 373-398, contains a vocabulary of 23 words
of the different languages treated of in the Ger-

man edition, pp. 379-382.— Essai d'une gram-
maire de la langue Maudane, pp. 383-388.— De
la langue des signes en usage chez les Indiens,

pp. 389-398.

Copies seen : Congress.

Travels
|
in

|
the interior of

|
North

America.
|
By

|
Maximilian, prince of

Wied.
i

With numerous engravings on
wood,

I

and a large map.
|
Translated
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Maximilian (A. P.)— Contiuued.

from tlio Gernian,
|
by H. Evans

Lloyd.
I

To accompany the original

series of eighty-one
|
elaborately-col-

oured plates.
I

Size, imperial folio.
|

London:
|
Ackermann & Co., 9C,

Strand.
|
MDCCCXLIII [1H4:{].

Pp. i-x, 1-52C, map, 4°.— Hieroglyphic Indian

letter from a Mandan to a fur trader, -with ex-

planation, p. 352.—On the origin of the Otos,

Joways, and Miasouris, p. .'SO?.— Indian signa-

tures to contract for sale of land, with English

significations, p. 508.

Neither the vocabularies appearing in the

German edition nor the extracts in the French

issue are given in this edition.

Copies seen : Aster, Boston Athenaeum, Con-

gress, Watkinson.

Sold at the Field sale, together with a copy

of the Coblenz edition (see third title above),

for $40.50 ; at the Murphy sale, catalogue No.

1645, a half-morocco copy brought $42, and one

without the plates, half-russia. No. 3014, $4.

Priced by Quaritch, No. 28991, a half-morocco

copy, 81. Ids.

Mazakute (Rev. Paul). See Cook (J.

W.) and others.

Mazakute was a Santee presbyter of the

Protestant Episcopal Church, missionary to

Mad Bull's band of Yanktons, at Choteau

Creek, Dakota, in 1870. In 1871 he was trans-

ferred to the Santee reservation and was given

charge of the mission at Bazille Creek, whicb

post he held until his death in 1872. He was
the author of a number of the hymns which

are included in the various collections.

[Mazzuchelli (Bev. Samuel).] Ocangra
|

Aramee Wawa/iaA;ara,
|
(Or Winnebago

Prayer Book.)
|

[Three lines quotation

in Winnebago. ] |

Waiastanoeca,
[
1833.

|

Geo. L. Whitney, printer.
|
Detroit,

1833.

Title verso blank 1 1. prayers, pp. 3-9 ; hymns,

pp. 10-14 ; catechism on the principles of faith,

pp. 15-16; alphabet and numerals, p. 17; words

of one syllable &c. p. 18; 16°. The text is en-

tirely in the Winnebago language. This is the

first publication, so far as I know, of a text in

any of the dialects of the Siouan family.

Copies seen : Boston Athenajum, Powell,

Mazzuchelli, in his Memorie istoriche ed edi-

fianti d'un missionario apostolico, Milan, 1844,

speaks of this little book as follows, "the mis-

sionary" referred to meaning himself: "The
number of the new Christians had now in-

creased to about 200 when the missionary pro-

ceeded to the city of Detroit, 700 miles from

the Wisconsin River, in order to print the few
things that had been translated into Winne-
bago. These formed a tract of 18 pages, small

octavo, and contain * * *. The little book
was entitled Ocangra Aramee * * *, Detroit,

1833."

Merrill (Moses). Wdtwhtl
|
Wdwdklha

Tva
I

Eva Wdhonetl.
|
Marin Awdofka.

|

Otoe Hymn Book,
|
By Moses Merrill.

|

Shawannoe Mission.
|

J. Meeker,

Printer.
|
1834.

Printed cover, title as above 1 1. text pp. .3-12,

16°. The title on cover is abridged somewhat,

as follows

:

Wdtwhtl
I
Wdwdklha Tva

|
Eva | Wdho-

netl,
I

Shawannoe Mission, i J. Meeker„Printer.
|

1834.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum.

Wdkuntl Eeifa
|
Cesus Kryst

|
Wd-

wdklha Atva,
I

Wdhseka Ukewyglhco
Atvakineitlnl

|
Wowdkowika

]

Marin
|
Wdtotl Wdkwnga Atva

|

1837. *

Printed cover, pp. 1-32, 12°. Title from a

copy belonging to the son of the translator.

The printed cover reads as follows

:

The history
|
of

|
our Lord and Saviour

|

Jesus Christ;
|
comprehending all that the

|

Four Evangelists
|
have recorded concerning

him
I
all their relations being brought together

in one |
narrative so that no circumstance is

omitted, but |
that inestimable history is con-

tinued in one series
|
in the very words of

Scripture
| by the Rev, Samuel Lieberkuhn,

M. A .

I
Translated into the | language of the

|

Otoe, loway, and Missouri
j
tribes of Indians

|

by Moses Merrill |
Missionary of the Baptist

Board of Foreign Missions
|
assisted by Louis

Dorion interpreter |
Part I. | Meeker Printer

Shawanoe Baptist Mission
|
1837

Mr. Merrill, the fourth son of Rev. Daniel

Merrill, A. M., of Sedgwick, Me., was born De-

cember 15, 1803. In 1828 he was licensed to

preach, and in 1832 was ordained a minister in

the Baptist Church, On June 1, 1830, he was

married to Eliza, the daughter of Gen. Silvanus

Wilcox, of Charleston, N. Y. About the time

of his ordination he and Mrs. Merrill were ap-

pointed missionaries to the Indians by the

Baptist Board of Foreign Missions, and were

directed to labor on the shores of Lake Supe-

rior. They left the State of Maine in August
of that year and arrived at Sault Ste. Marie in

October. There, in company with Messrs.

Bingham and Meeker, they spent the winter

in missionary labors, designing to ascend to

Lake Superior in the following spring. Previ-

ous to their departure, however, the Board of

Missions directed them to a more promising

field of labor.

They left Sault Ste. Marie in May, 1833, and

arrived at the Shawanoe Mission House, within

the then Indian Territory, on the 13th of the

following July. In October they departed for

their station among the Oto. In reaching this

they had to penetrate the wilderness about two

hundred miles from Shawanoe, a journey of

twenty-four days. The Oto village was on the

southbankof the Platte River near its junction

with the Missouri, the mission station being
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Merrill (M.)— Continued.

on the iiorth bank. Upon their arrival Mr. and

Mrs. Merrill entered zealously npon their labors

and early undertook to learn the Oto language.

Mr. Merrill became so fluent as to preach to

the Indians in their own tongue. He died

February 6, 1840.

The work of translation into the Oto dialect

was undertaken the next year after the opening

of the mission at Bellovuo. The interpreter

first employed could only translate from the

French language ; and from that the words were

put into Oto. September 3, 1834, Mr. Merrill

writes : "I have now in press a small work for

the Otoes. In making my translations I am
obliged to employ two interpreters, a French

and an Otoe, and besides this I have to ride

twenty miles to the trading post to get them."

This pamphlet is doubtless the Oto Hymn
Book titled above.

In Mr. Merrill's journal under date of No-

vember 17, ] 834, occurs this entry :

'

' Preparing

manuscript for second Otoe reading book," and

under date of April 16, 1835, "My third Otoe

book is printed."

I am indebted to Mr. S. P. Merrill, Rochester.

N. T., a son of the author, for the above notes.

Miege (Biship). See Shea (J. G.).

Minitari

:

General discussion. See Maximilian (A. P.).

Gentes. Morgan (L. H.).

Numerals. James (E.).

Personal names. Indian.

Personal names. Treaties.

Relationships. Morgan (L. H.).

A^ocabulary. Balbi(A.).

Vocabulary. Gallatin (A.).

Vocabulary. Haydcn (F. V.).

Vocabulary. Latham (R. G.).

Vocabulary. Morgan (L. H.).

"Words. Charencey (H. de).

See, also, Hidatsa.

Minneconju. See Teton.

Mission service

:

Santee. See Hinman (S. D.).

Santee. Hinman (S. D.) and
Cook (J. W.).

Santee. Hinman (S. D.) and
Robertson (T. A.)

^

Mission Service. See Hinman (S. D.).

Missouri

:

Bible, gospels (in See Merrill (M.).

part).

Gentes. Morgan (L. H.).

Legends. Dorsey (J. O.).

Letters. Dorsey (J. O.).

Personal names. Catlin (G.).

Personal names. Dorsey (J. O.).

Personal names. Jackson (W. H.).
Personal names. Treaties.

Relationships. Morgan (L. H.).
Stories. Dorsey (J. O.).

Model iirst reader. See Riggs (S. R.).

[Montgomery (Rev. William B.) and
Requa (Rev. W. C.).] Wasliashe
wageressa pahygreli

| tse.
| The

Osage first book.
|
[Picture.]

|

Boston:
|
printed for the American

Board of Commissioners
| for Foreign

Missions, by Crocker & Brewster I

1834.

Pp. 1-126, 18°.— Familiar sentences in Osage
and English interlinear, pp. 13-24.— Selections
from Proverbs, pp. 25-33.— Genesis, pp. 34-49.-
Ten commandments, pp. 50-51.— Isaiah, pp.
52-54.— Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John, pp
55-126.

Copies seen: Boston Athenicum, Congress,
Fames, Powell.

At the Brinley sale one copy, catalogue No.
5763, brought $1; another, No. 5764, 50 cents.

Morgan (Alfred). A description of a
Dakotan Calendar, with a few ethno-
graphical and other notes on the Da-
kotas, or Sioux Indians, and their terri-

tory. By Alfred Morgan.
In Literary and Philosophical Soc. of Liver-

pool Proc.vol. 33, pp. 233-253, London and Liver-
pool, 1879, 8°.

Names of Dakota bands, pp. 239-240, and a
number of Dakota terms passim.

Morgan (Lewis Henry). Smithsonian
contributions to knowledge.

| 218 |

Systems
|
of

| consanguinity and af-

finity
I
of the

I
human family.

| By
|

Lewis H. Morgan.
|

Washington City:
|
published by the

Smithsonian Institution.
| 1871.

Title on cover as above, pp. i-xii, 1-590, plates,
4°. Forms vol. 17, Smithsonian Contributions
to Knowledge.

Tableof consanguinity of the Seneca-Iroquois
and Tankton-Dakota, pp. 167-169.—Table of re-

lationships, Winnebagoe and Isauntie-Dakota,
p. 181.—Comparative vocabulary ofthe Mandan,
Kaw,Otoe, Isauntie-Dakota, and Winnebagoes,
p. 182.— Comparative vocabulary of the Minni-
taree, Crow, Chocta [and others), p. 183. -A few
words in the Crow language, p. 186.— Table of
relationships in Seneca, Wyandote, Yankton,
Mandan, Kaw, Otoe, Chocta, and Cherokee, p.
194.— System of consanguinity and affinity of
the Dakotan stem, Dakota nation, pp. 293-382,

includes, lines 9-27, the following dialects:
Isanntie, Yankton, Yanktonais, Sissetou,
Ogalalla, Brule, Uncpapa, Blackfoot, Asini-
boine, Punkii, Omahii, lowii, Otoe (Missouri
the same), Kaw, Osage (Quappa the same),
Winnebagoe, Mandan, Minuitarce, Crow.
Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Bureau

of Ethnology, Congress, Fames, Trumbull.

Ancient society
|
or

| researches in

the lines of human progress | from
savagery, through barbarism

) to civ-
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Morgan (L. II.)— Coutinuod.

ili/iition
I

by
|
Lewis II. Morgan, LL.

D
I

meiubor of tho National Academy

of Sciences. Author of "The League

of the Iroquois,"
]
"Tho American

Beaver and his Works," •* Systems of

Consanguinity and
|
Affinity of the Hu-

man Family," Etc.
[

[Two lines quota-

tion.]
I

New York
|
Henry Holt and Com-

pany
I

1877

Pp. i-xvi, 1-560, 8°.— Proper names in Omaha,

withEnglisli signification, p. 78.—Listof gentes

oftlie Punkas and Omalias, p. 155; ofthelowas,

Otoes and Missonris, andKaws, p. 156; of the

TVinnebagoes, p. 157 ; oftheMandansandMinni-

tarees, p. 158; oftheUpsarokasorCrows, p. 159.

Copies seen: British Museum, Bureau of Eth-

nology, Congress.

Some copies with title as above have the im-

print: London |
Macmillan and Co.

|
1877

(British Museum.) There is also a New York

edition of 1878. (Bureau of Ethnology.

)

Miiller (Dr. Fricdrich). Die Sprachen
(

der
I

schlichthaarigen Kassen
|
von

(

D'-'Friedrich Miiller
|
Professor [&c.

eight lines].
|

I. Abtheilung.
|
Dio

Sprachen der australischen, der hyper-

boreischen
|
nnd der amerikanischeu

Rasse Isicl.
\

Wien 1882.
|
Alfred Holder

| K. K.

Hof- und Uuiversitiits-Buchhandler
|

Rothenthurmstrasse 15.

Pp. i-x, 1-440, 8°. Forms pt. 1, vol. 2, of Gruud-
riss der Sprachwisseuscliaft, Wien, 1876-1882,

2 vols. 8°.— Die Sprache dor Dakota, pp. 214-222.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Bureaa
of Ethnology, Watkiuson.

Murray (Dr. ). Worter der Osage-

Sprache aufgenommcn von Dr. Murray.
In Vater {J. S ), Analekten der Sprachen-

kunde, pp. 53-62, Leipzig, 1821, 8°.

There is a manuscript Osage vocabulary by
this author in the library of the American Phil-

osophical Society, Philadelphia, probably thft

original of the above. (*)

N.

Names of animals:

Dakota. See Hayden (F. V.).

Dakota. Hoffman (W. J.),

Names of gods, Santee. See Kiggs (S. R.).

Names of months:

Dakota. See Hayden (F. V.).

Dakota. Hind (H. T.).

Dakota, Keating (W. H.).

Sioux. Beltrami (G. C).

Winnebago. Fletcher (A. C).

National Museum : These words following a title

indicate that a copy of the work referred to was

seen by the compiler in the museum library,

Washington, D. C.

Naudowessi

:

General discussion. See Court de Gebelin (A.

de).

Numerals. James (E.).

Vocabulary. Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

Vocabulary. Barton (B. S.).

Vocabulary. Baudry de Lozieres

(L.N.).

Vocabulary. Carver (J.).

Vocabulary. Edwards (J.).

Vocabulary. Gallatin (A.).

Words. Hale (E. E.).

Words. Johnes (A. J.).

Words. Vater (J. S.).

Words. Warden (D. B.).

See, also, Sioux.

Neill (Edward Duffield). Indian trade.

A sketch of the early trade and traders

of Minnesota. By Edward D. Neill.

Neill(E.D.)— Continued. i

In Minnesota Hist. Soc. Annals, 1852, pp. 29-
'

48, St. Paul [1853], 8°.

Names of the bands of Scioux of the east,

with their signification, and The Scioux of the

west [with their signification], p. 40.

Dakota land and Dakota life. By
Edward D. l^eill.

In Minnesota Hist. Soc. Annals [1852], pp.
45-64, St. Paul [1853], 8°.

Names of the Scioux of the east, with their

signification, pp. 46-47 ; Language, pp. 49-50
;

Song and translation, p. 53 ; List of moons, p.

62.

Reprinted in Minnesota Hist. Soc. Coll. vol. 1»

pp. 254-294, St. Paul, 1872, 8°.

Annals
|
of the

|
Minnesota Histor-

ical Society.
|
MDCCCLVI,

|
contain-

ing
I

Materials
|
for the

|
History of

Minnesota.
|
[Seal.]

|
Prepared by

|

Edward D. Neill, Secretary of the So-

ciety.
I

Saint Paul :
|
Joseph R. Brown, Ter-

ritorial Printer,
I

Pioneer and Democrat

Office.
I

1856.

Second title : Materials
|
for the future

|
HiS'

tory of Minnesota; |
being a | Keport |

of the
|

Minnesota Historical Society
|
to the

|
Legis-

lative Assembly |
in accordance with a join

resolution.
|
Fifteen hundred copies ordered to

be printed for the use of the Legislature.
1

Saint Paul:
|
Joseph R. Brown, Territorial

Printer, I Pioneerand Democrat Office. I 1856
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Neill (E. D.)— Continued.
1 p. 1. pp. 1-141, 1-17, 8°. Forms vol. 5 of the

Minnesota Hist. Soc. Annals.—Names of the

bands of the Scioux of the east, with their sig-

nifications, p. 40.

Title from Mr. W. Eames, from a copy in the

Astor Library.

The
I

history of minnesota:
| from

the
I

earliest french explorations
|
to

the
I

present time.
|
By

|
Edward Duf-

field Neill,
|
Secretary of the Minnesota

Historical Society.
|

[Quotation one

line.]
I

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott <fc

Co.
I

1858.

Pp. i-xlviii, 49-628, 8°.— Dakota hymn, with

translation, p. 64.— Dakota names for the

months, with translations, p. 86.— Dakota al-

phabet, p. 97.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum.

The
I

history of Minnesota:
|
from

the
I

earliest French explorations
|
to

the
I

present time.
|
By

|
Edward Duf-

field Neill,
|

Cor. Mem. [&c. two lines].
|

[Quotation one line. ] |
Second edition,

revised and enlarged.
|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott &

Co.
I

Minneapolis, Minn. :
|
T. T. Bach-

eller & Co.
|
1873.

Pp. i-lii, 49-758, 8°.—Linguistics as in edition

of 1858.

Copies seen: Congress.

The
I

history of Minnesota : |
from

the
I

earliest French explorations
|
to

the
I

present time,
|
by the

|
Eev. Ed-

ward Duffield Neill,
|

president of Mac-

alester College;
|
Corresponding Mem-

ber of Massachusetts Historical Society

;

Author of
I

*

' Virginia Company of Lou-

don," ''The English Colonization of
|

America," ["]Founders of Maryland,"

Etc., Etc., Etc.
I

[One Hue quota-

tion.]
I

Fourth edition, revised and en-

larged.
I

Minneapolis:
|
Minnesota Historical

Company.
|
1882.

Neill (E. 1).)— Continued.
Pp. i-lii, 49-928, 1-10, 1-16, 1-4, 8°. - Linguis-

tics as in edition of 1858.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

Nippegon. See Winnebago.

Norris (Philetus W.). The
|
calumet of

the Cotean,
|
and other

|
poetical leg-

ends of the border.
|
Also,

|
a glossary

of Indian names, words, and
|
western

provincialisms.
|
Together with

|
a

guide-book
|
of the

|
Yellowstone Na-

tional Park.
I

By P. W. Norris,
|
five

years Superintendent of the Yellow-
stone National Park.

|
All rights re-

served.
I

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott &

Co.
I

1883.

Frontispiece 1 1. pp. 3-275, sm. 8°.—Glossary
of Indian words and provincialisms, pp. 223-

233, contains a number of Dakota words.

Copies seen: National Museum, Pilling,

Powell.

Numerals

:

Assiniboin. SeeSmet (P. J. de).

Dakota. James (E.).

Dakota. Williamson (A. W.)
Hidatsa. Williamson (A. W.)
Iowa. Williamson (A. W.)
Kansas. Haldeman.(S. S.).

Kansas. James (E.).

Maudan. Smet (P. J. de).

Miuitari. James (E.).

Naudowessi. James (E.).

Omaha. James (E.).

Omaha. Sniet(P. J. de).

Osage. Hahleman (S. S.).

Osage. Pott (A. F.).

Oto. James (E.).

Oto. Smet (P.J. de).

Quapaw. James (E.).

San tee. Chase (P. E.).

Santee. Prescott (P.).

Sioux. Smet (P. J. de).

Sioux. Trumbull (J. H.).

Tutelo. Wilson (D.).

Winnebago. James (E.).

Winnebago. Lowry (E.).

Yankton. James (E.).

0.

Ocangra ArameeWawafcafcara. SeeMaz-
zuchelli(S.).

Odowan. See Hinman (S. D.).

Odo"wan. Dakota hymns. See Will-

iamson (J. P.) and Riggs (A. L.).

Oglala

:

Personal names.
Personal names.

Personal names.
Relationships.

Vocabulary.

See Indian.

Jackson (W. H.).

Tattle (E. B.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Everette (W. E.).

Okodakiciye wakan.
and others.

See Cook (J. W.)

HinniauOkodakiciye wocekiye. See

(S. D.) and Cook (J. W.)

Okna hayake. See Cook (J. W.).

Omaha :

Bible (poitions). See Hamilton (W.).

Gentes. Morgan (L. H.),

Geographic names. Hamilton (W.).

Hymns. Hamilton (W.).
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Omaha— Contiuucd.

LoKends. See Dorsey (J. O.)-

Lord's ))rayer.

Numerals.

Nunu^rals.

Per.soual names.

Personal namca.

Personal uaiues.

Per.soual names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Primer.

Relationships.

Relationships.

Sentences.

Sentences.

Songs.

Songs.

Vocabulary.

Vocabukry.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Hamilton (W.).

.James (E.).

Suiet (P.J.(le).

Cafclin (G.).

Correspondence.

Uorsey (J. O.).

Indian.

Jackson (W. H.).

Maximilian (A. P.).

Treaties.

McKenney (E.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Sturges(C.).

Dorsey (J. 0.).

Hamilton (W.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Fletcher (A. C).

Balbi (A.).

Gallatin (A.).

Hamilton (W.).

Hayden (F. V.).

Latham (R.G.).

Eiggs(S.Il.).

Say (T.).

Williamson (T. S.).

Latham (R. G.).Words.

See, also, ^Jegiha.

Oo"wa wowapi. See Williamson ( J. P. ).

Oppert (Gustav). On the classification

of languages. A contribution to com-

parative philology.

In Madras Journal of Literature and Science

for 1879, pp. 1-137, London, 1879, 8°.

Relationships of the Dakota nations, Mis-

souri nations, and Upper Missouri nations

(from Morgan), pp. 114-115.

Osage :

General discussion.

General discussion.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

SeeJ6han (L.-F.).

Pott (A. F.).

Shea (J. G.).

Smet (P. J. de).

Youth's.

Haldeman (S. S.).

Pott (A. F.).

Catalogue.

Indian.

Jackson (W. H.).

Treaties.

Osage— Continued.
Poetry.

Prayers.

Primer.

Relationships.

Relationslii}>8.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Words.

Words.
Words.

Words.

Oto:

Bible, gospels (part).

General discussion.

Gentes.

Hymns.
Legends.

Letters.

Lord's prayer.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Reading book.

Relationships.

Relationships.

Stories.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Otokahe ekta. See

See Ponziglione (P. M. ).

Smet (P. J. de),

Montgomery (W. B.)

and Recpia (W. ('.).

Elder (P. E.).

Morgan (L. IT.).

Adelung (J. C.) and
Vater (J.S.).

Balbi (A.).

Bradbury (J.).

Doraenech (K.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Gallatin (A.).

Latham (R. G.).

Murray (—).

Pike (A.).

Vocabulary.

Clarkson (M.).

Hunter ( J. D.).

Latham (R. G.).

Murraj' (— ).

See Merrill (M.).

James (E.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Merrill (M.).

Dorsey (J. 0.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Lord's.

James (E.).

Smet (P.J. de).

Catalogue.

Catlin (G.).

Correspondence.

Dorsey (J. O.).

Indian.

Jackson (W. H.).

Maximilian (A. P.

Smet (P. J. de).

Treaties.

Merrill (M.).

Guthrie (H. A.),

Morgan (L. H.).

Dorsey (J. 0.).

Balbi (A.).

Gallatin (A.).

Hayden (F. V.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Say (T.).

Renville (J.).

P.

Periodical

:

Santee. See Dakota.

Santee. lapi.

Yankton. Anpao.

Yankton. lapi.

Personal names

:

Assiniboin. See Catlin (G.).

Crow. Beckwourth (J. P.).

Crow. Catlin (G.).

Crow. Frost (J.).

Personal names— Continued.
Crow. See Indian.

Crow. Jackson (W. H.).

Crow. Treaties.

Dakota, Hayden (F. V,).

Dakota. Jackson (W. H.).

Hidatsa. Catlin (G.).

Iowa. Catalogue.

Iowa. Catlin (G.).

Iowa. Dorsey (J. 0.).
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Personal names— Continued.
Iowa. See Foster (T.).

Iowa. Indian.

Iowa. Jackson (W. H.).

Iowa. Kent(M. B.).

Iowa. Maximilian (A. P.).

Iowa. Treaties.

Kansas. Catalogue.

Kansas. Catlin (G.).

Kansas. Dorsey (J. O.).

Kansas. Indian.

Kansas. Treaties.

Mandan. Catlin (G.).

Mandan. Indian.

Mandan. Jackson (W. H.).

Mandan. Treaties.

Minitari. Indian.

Minitari. Treaties.

Missouri. Catlin (G.).

Missouri. Dorsey (J. O.).

Missouri. Jackson (W. H.).

Missouri. Treaties.

Oglala. Indian.

Oglala. Jackson (W. H.).

Oglala. Tuttle (E. B.).

Omaha. Catlin (G.).

Omaha. Correspondence.

Omaha. Dorsey (J. O.).

Omaha. Indian.

Omaha. Jackson (W. H.),

Omaha. Maximilian (A. P.).

Omaha. Treaties.

Osage. Catalogue.

Osage. Indian.

Osage. Jackson (W. H.).

Osage. Treaties.

Oto. Catalogue.

Oto. Catlin (G.).

Oto. Correspondence.

Oto. Dorsey (J. O.).

Oto. Indian.

Oto. Jackson (W.H.).
Oto. Maximilian (A. P.).

Oto. Smet (P. J. de).

Oto. Treaties.

Ponka. Catlin (G.).

Ponka, Dorsey (J. O.).

Ponka. Indian.

Ponka. Jackson (W. H.).

Ponka. Treaties.

Quapaw. Indian.

Quapaw. Treaties.

Santee. Indian.

Santee. Jackson (W. H.).

Santee. Tuttle (E. B.).

Sioux. Catalogue.
Sioux. Catlin (G.).

Sioux. Eastman (M.H.).
Sioux. Fcaiherstonhaugh (G.W.).
Sioux. Frost (J.).

Sioux. Indian.

Sioux. Maximilian (A. P.).

Sioux. Sioux.

Sioux. Smet (P. J. de).

Sioux. Treaties.

Personal names— Continue*!.
Tetou. See Indian.
Teton. Treaties.

Teton. Tuttlu (E. B.).

Winnebago. Baird(H. S.).

Winnebago. Catalogue.

Winnebago. Catlin (G.).

Winnebago. Foster (T.).

Winnebago. Indian.

Winnebago. Treaties.

Yankton. Indian.

Yankton. Treaties.

Yankton. Tuttle (E. B.).

Phelps (Edwin). See Williamson (J.

P.) and Riggs (A. L.).

Phrases

:

Crow. See Hayden (F. V.).

Hidatsa. Hall (C. L,).

Yankton. Cook (J. W.).

Pick (Eev. B.). The Bible in the lan-

guages of America. By Rev. B. Pick,
Ph. D., Rochester, N. Y.

In The New-York Evangelist, Xo. 2518, New
York, June 27, 1878.

An article on twenty-four different versions
of portions of the Bible extant in the languages
of America, including slight reference to the
Dakota.

Pickering (John). See Edwards (J.).

Pike ( Gen. Albert). [Vocabulary of the

Osage language.]
Manuscript, 11 11. folio, 200 words, in the

library of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Pilgrim's progress. See Riggs (S. R.).

Pilling : This word following a title indicates that
a copy of the work referred to is in the posses-

sion of the compiler of this catalogue.

Poetry, Osage. See Ponziglione (P. M.).

Polk (J. F.), editor. See Investigator.

Pond (Bev. Gideon Holister). Wootanin
waxte Luka owa qon. The gospel by
Luke, in the Dakota language; trans-

lated by G. II. Pond, esq.

In Pond (G. H.) and Renville (J.), Wootanin
waxte Luka qa Jan, pp. 161-241, Cincinnati,

1843, 12°. This latter work is appended to and
paged continuously (161-296) with Williamson
(T. S.) and others, Wicoicage wowapi, Cincin-

nati, 1842, 12°.

The translation of the Santee words in the

title is: News good Luke he-wrote-it in-the-

past.

Power and influence of Dakota
medicine-men.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol. 4,

pp. 641-651, Philadelphia, 1854, 4°.

Contains Santee medicine song, with transla-

tion. Song reprinted in ibid. vol. 6, p. 655.
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Pond ((i. H.)— CoiitiiuH'd.

Dakota superstitions. By G. H.

Poud, of Blooininj^ton.

lu Minnesota Hist. Soc. Coll. vol. 2, pt. 3, pp.

3'J-6'J, St. rani, 1^)7,8°.

Contains Dakota son;;;.s, with translation.

Sec Pond (S. W.) and Pond (G. H.).

SecRiggs(S. R.).

See Riggs (S. R.) and Pond (G. H.).

See Riggs (S. R.) and Williamson

(J. P.).

See Williamson (J. P.) and Riggs

(A.L.).

ediior. See Dakota tawaxitku.

and Renville (Joseph). Wootanin

waxte
I

Luka qa Jan,
|
owap.i qon hena

eepi;
|
Matorota qa Psincinca oka-

gapi.
I

The
|

gospels
|
of

|
Luke and

John,
I

in the Dakota language;
|

trans-

lated
1
by Mr. G. H. Pond and Mr. Joseph

Renville, sr.
|
Published by the Ameri-

can Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Missions.
|

Cincinnati:
|

Kendall and Barnard,

printers,
|
1843.

Literal translation: News good Luke and

John, they-wrote-them in-the-past those those-

are-they; Grizzly-bear-gray and Wild-rice's-

child they-made-it-after-a-model.

Grizzly -bear-gray is probably Mr. G. H. Pond

and Wild-rice's-child (a bulbous, esculent root

found on the Missouri River) may be the name

of Mr. Eenville.

Pp. 161-296, 12°. Appended to and paged con-

tinuously with Williamson (T. S.) and others,

"Wicoicage wowapi. Mr. Pond translated the

gospel of Luke (pp. 163-241) ; Mr. Eenville, the

gospel of John (pp. 242-296).

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Congress,

Powell, Trumbull.

G. H. Pond was born in Washington, Litchfield

County, Conn., June 30, 1810 ; he received a par-

tial education at the Litchfield Academy, and

afterwards studied Gieek, Hebrew, and theol-

ogy privately. In 1834 he began work among
the Dakotas, among whom he labored until

1852. Besides composing a number of works

in Santee, assisting as translator, &c., he acted

as editor of the Dakota Friend for two and a

half years. In 1853 he accepted the charge of

a Presbyterian church at Blooraiugton, Minn.,

where he died January 20, 1878.

Pond (Rev. Samuel W.). Wowapi Inon-

pa.
I

Wowapi wakan etanhan taku
wanjikji

|
oyakapi kin he dee.

|
Wan-

mdiduta kaga.
|
The Second

|
Dakota

Reading Book.
|
Consisting of Bible

Pond (S. W.) — Continued.

St()ri(!S from tin; Ohl Testa-
|
ment. By

Rev. S. W. Pond,
|
Missionary of the A.

B.C.F.M.
I

Boston:
|
Printed for the American

Board of Commissioners
|
for Foreign

Missions, by Crocker
j
and Brewster.

|

1842.

Literal translation: Something-written the

second. Something-written mysterious from

what different-ones they told-it-to-hira the that

this-is-it. Eagle-scarlet [S. W. Pond] he-made-

it.

Pp. 1-54, 16°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Boston Pub-

lic, British Museum, Harvard, Massachusetts

Historical Society, Trumbull.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2207, at 15 fr.

Dakota
|
wiwangapi wowapi.

|
Cate-

chism
I

in the
|
Dakota or Sioux Lan-

guage.
I

By Rev. S. W. Pond,
|
Mission-

ary of the A. B. C. F. M.
|

New Haven:
|
Printed by Hitchcock

& Stafford.
|
1844.

Pp. 1-12, 12°, in the Santee dialect. The trans-

lation of the Santee vs^ords is: Dakota they-

asked-questions something-written.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum.

See Riggs (S.R.).

See Riggs (S. R.) and "Williamson

(J. P.).

— See Williamson (J. P.) and Riggs

(A.L.).

— and Pond (G. H.). The
|
History

|

of
I

Joseph,
I

in the language of the

Dakota or Sioux Indians.
|
Translated

from Genesis, by
|
Samuel W. and Gid

eon H. Pond
|

(Missionaries).
|
Printed

for the American Board of Commis
sioners for Foreign Missions.

|

Cincinnati:
|

Kendall and Henry

Printers.
|
1839.

Pp. 1-56, 16°. On the recto of the second leaf

is this title: Josep Oyakapi kin. [Woodcut.]

Maza on kagapi. Cincinnati, Ohio. 1839. The

translation of this title is : Joseph they-told-it-

of-him the. Iron by-means-of they-made-it.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Trum
bull.

S. W. Pond was born in Washington, Litch-

field County, Conn., April 10, 1808; was edu

cated at the Litchfield Academy, afterwards

studying Greek, Hebrew, and theology pri

vately. With his brother, G. H. Pond, h(

joined the Dakota Mission in May, 1834, being

stationed first at Lake Harriet, Minn. In 1853

he settled at Shakopee, Minn., where he sti

resides.
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Seo Morjran (L. H.).

llnmilton (W.).

Catlin (G.).

Dorsey ( J. O.).

Jackson (W. H.).

Treaties.

Dorsey (J.O.).

Morgan (L. U.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Fontanelle (H.).

Ei<rgs(S.r..).

Williamson (T. S.).

Ponka

:

Gentes.

Geographic names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Primer.

Relationships.

Sentences.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

See, also, (pegiha.

Ponka ABC. See Dorsey (J. O.).

Ponziglione (Rev. Paul Mary). [Speci-

men of Osage poetry. ]

Manuscript, pp. 1-9, 8°, belonging to Dr. John

G. Shea, Elizabeth, N. J. It is in the form of a

letter to Rev. P. J. de Smet, written "from the

Mission of S. Francis of Jerome, North Amer-

ica, Osage Nation, February 9, 18G7."— Letter

of transmittal, p. 1.— To the most holy Trinity,

in Osage, p. 2; in English, p. 3.— Supplication

to God, p. 4; translation, p. 5.— Supplication to

the virgin Mother of God, in Osage, p. 6; in

English, p. 7.— Prayer to the guardian angel, in

Osage, p. 8; in English, p. 9.—Reverse of p. 9,

blank.

Pott (August Friedrich). Die
|

quiniire

uud vigesimale
|
Zahlmetbode

|
bei

Volkeru aller Welttheile.
|
Nebst aus-

fiilirlichereu Bemerkungen
|

iiber die

Zalilworter iudogermanischeu Stammes

I

und einem Anhange iiber Fiugerna-

meu.
I

Von
|
Dr. August Friedrich Pott,

I
ord. Prof. [&c, four lines].

|

Halle,
I

C. A. Schwetschke und Sohn.

I
1847.

Pp. i-viii, 1-304, 8°.—Numerals of the Sioux-

Osage and Omahaw, pp. 67-68.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Wat-
kinson.

Doppelung (Reduplication, Gemina-
tion)

I

als
I
eines der wichtigsten Bil-

dungsmittel der Sprache,
|
beleuchtet

ausSprachen aller Welttheile
j durch

|

Aug. Fried. Pott, Dr.
|
Prof. [&c. two

lines].
I

Lemgo & Detmold im Verlage der

Meyer'schen Hofbuchhandlung 1862.

Pp. i-vi, 1-304, 8°.— Osage material, pp. 270-

271.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum.

Die Sprachverschiedenheit in Europa
an den Zalwortern nachgewiesen sowie

Pott (A. F.)— Continued,

die quiniire und vigesimale Zalraethode.

Von Prof(!H8or Dr. Aug. Fricnlr. Pott.

In Pott (A. F.) and Gosclie (R.), Festgabe
zur XXV. Versaminlung deutscher Philologen,

pp. 1-109, Halle, 1867, 8o.

Inquiries into the origin of numeral sj'stems

among various peoples, iiichuling the Crow and

Mandan, pp. 64-G6 ; Dakota, p. 67.

Separately issued as follows

:

Die
I

Sprachverschiedenheit
|
in Eu-

ropa
I

an den Zahlwortern nachgewie-

sen
I

sowie
I

die quinare und vigesimale

Ziihlmethode
|
von

|
D'. Friedr. August

Pott,
j
Prof. [&c. three line.s].

|

Halle
I

Verlag der Buchhandlung des

Waisenhauses.
|
1868.

Printed cover as above, title as above 1 1.

pp. 1-109, 8°.

Powell : This word following a title indicates that

a copy of the work referred to was seen by the

compiler in the library of Maj. J. W. Powell,

Washington, D. C.

Prayer for Indian missions. See Hiii-

man (S. D.).

Prayers

:

Hidatsa. See Hall (C. L.).

Iowa. Hamilton (W.) and

Irvin (S. M.).

Osage. Smet (P.J. de).

Santee. Hinman (S. D.).

"Winnebago. Mazzuchelli (S.).

Yankton. Cook (J. W.).

Yankton. Hemans (D. W.).

Prescott (Philander). Dacota numera-
tion [Santee dialect]. By Philander

Prescott.

In Schoolcraft (H. B.), Indian Tribes, vol. 2,

pp. 206-208, Pliiladelphia, 1852, 4°.

Mr. Prescott was an Indian trader at Tra-

verse des Sioux, on the Minnesota River. He
was killed during the Dakota outbreak in 1862.

Primer

:

Dakota. SeeHunfalvy (P.).

Iowa. Hamilton (W.) and

Irvin (S. M.).

Omaha. McKenney (E.).

Osage. Montgomery (W. B.)

andRequa(W. C).
Ponka. Dorsey (J.O.).

Santee. Johnson (P.).

Santee. Ravoux (A.).

Santee. Rigg8(A.L.).

Santee. Riggs (S. R.).

Santee. Williamson (J. P.).

Teton. Riggs (S. R.).

Yankton. Williamson (J. P.).

Psalm wowapi. See Riggs (S. R.).
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Quapaw

:

Numerals.

Persoual names.

PcvHoiial names.

Kolationships.

Vocabulary.

See James (E.).

Indian.

Treaties.

Morgan (L. H.).

Barton (B. S.).

a
Quapaw— Continued.

Vocabulary. See Dorsey (J. 0.).

Vocabulary. (Jallatin (A.).

Vocabulary. Hadley (L. F.).

Words. Latham (R.G.).

R.

Rafinesque (Constantine Samuel). At-

lauticJournal,
|
Aud

|
Friend of Knowl-

edge.
I

In eight numbers.
|
Containing

about 160 original articles and tracts

on Natural and
|
Historical Sciences,

the Description of about 150 New
Plants,

I

and 100 New Animals or Fos-

sils. Many Vocabularies of Langua-
|

ges, Historical and Geological Facts,

&c. &c. &c.
I
By C. S. Rafinesque,

AM... PH. D.
I

Professor of Histor-

leal and Natural Sciences, Member of

seve-
I

ral learned societies in Europe

and America, &c.
|
Knowledge is the

mental food ofman.
|
Figures.

|
Melissa

or Balm, page 14
|
Mammoth Cave, 27

|

Franklinia, 79
|
Fossil Teeth, 100

|
Tu-

bular shell, page 127
|
7 New Fossil

Shells, 142
I

American and Lybian
Glyphs or Primitive Alphabets, 38.

|

Philadelphia:
|

1832-1833.
|
(Two

Dollars.

)

2 p. 11. pp. 1-212, 12°.— Vocabulary of the

Wahtani or Mandan, pp. 132-133.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
seum, Congress.

At the Squier sale, catalogue No. 1091, a copy

brought $4.50; at the Murphy sale, catalogue

No. 2087, 50 cents.

—— American languages—Wahtani or

Mandan.
In Priest (Josiah), American Antiquities, pp.

393-395, Albany, 1833, 8°; also, in ibid, third

edition, pp. 393-395, Albany, 1833, 8°.

Contains a vocabulary of 23 words and nu-

merals, 1-10, of the Mandan. This article is

omitted in subsequent editions.

Ramsey (Alexander;. Annual report of

the Superintendent of Indian Affairs in

Minnesota Territory, dated Oct. 17,

1849.

In 31st Congress, 1st session, Senate Ex.

Doc. No. 1, President's message, with accompa-

nying documents, pp. 1005-1036.

Pronunciation, etymology, and signification

of Dacota, Chippewa, and Winnebago names
passim.

[Ravoux (Eev. Augustin).] Wakan-
tanka ti ki canku

Literal translation : Sacred-great [God] house

the road. [Road to heaven.]

No title-page, half-title as above, pp. 1-56,

1-24, 1-8, 16°, in the Dakota language, Santee

dialect.

The first edition, the author informs me, was
published in 1843 or 1844. Williams's Minnesota
Bibliography gives a title of the second edition

with half-title as above and the imprint: St.

Paul: Pioneer Office. 1863. The Minnesota

Historical Society owned a copy of this later

edition, but it was burned in the fire of 1881

which destroyed the State capitol. I am un-

able to determine whether the above is a copy

of the first edition or of the second.

Copies seen: Powell.

[ ] Katolik Wocekiye Wowapi Kin.

[187G.]

No title-page, heading as above; pp. 1-84,

16°, in the Isanti dialect of the Dakota lan-

guage. It is probably a revision of the pre-

ceding work, Wakantanka ti kin canku, that

heading appearing at the top of page 7.— Sum-
mary of Christian doctrine, prayers, &c. pp.
1-6.—Wakantanka ti kin canku (Bible history),

pp. 7-45.—Woiwaugapi (catechism), pp. 46-59.

—

Katolik Dakota odowanpi (Catholic hymns in

Dakota), pp. 60-84.

Published by Bishop Martin Marty, O. S. B.,

vicar apostolic of Dakota, who writes me : "It

was composed nearly forty years ago by Ht.

Rev. Father An. Ravoux, V. G. of St. Paul dio-

cese, and revised by me when I began work
among the Dakotas in 1876."

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell, Shea.

and

Reader

:

Oto. See Merrill (M.).

Santee. Pond (S. W.).

Santee. Riggs (S. R.).

Santee. Riggs (S. R.)

Pond (G. H.).

Relationships

:

Assiniboin. See Morgan (L. H.).

Crow. Morgan (L. H.).

Dakota. Bastian (A.).

Dakota. Oppert (G.).

Hidatsa. Matthew.s (W.).

Iowa. Morgan (L. H.).

Kansas. Morgan (L. H.).
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Relationships
Maudan.
Miuitari.

Missouri.

O^lala.

Omaha.
Oruaha.

Osage.

Osage.

Oto.

Oto.

Ponka.

Quapaw.

San tee.

Santee.

Teton.

Winnebago.

Yankton.

Continued.

See Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Sturges (C).

Elder (P.E.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Guthrie (H. A.).

Morgan (L, H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Kiggs (S. R.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Renville (Antoiue). See Williamson
(J. P.) andRiggs(A. L.).

Renville (Daniel). See Williamson (J.

P.) and Riggs (A. L.)-

Renville (John Baptiste). Woonspe ita-

kihiia.
I

Ehakeuu okaga.
|
Precept upon

precept:
|
translated into the

|
Dakota

language. | By John B. Renville.
|

Prepared for the press
|
by S. R. Riggs,

|

missionary of the A. B. C. F. M.
|

Published by the
|
American Tract

Society,
|
117 Washington Street, Bos-

ton,
I

Hurd and Houghton, 13 Astor

Place, N. Y.
|
The Riverside Press,

Cambridge, Mass. [1864.]

Pp. i-iv, 5-228, IG^.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell, "Wisconsin His-

torical Society.

This work is also issued with the imprint

:

Published by the American Tract Society, 128

Cornhill, Boston [1864]. The verso of the title

reads: Geo. C. Rand & Avery, Stereotypers

and Printers. (Trumbull.)

See Williamson (J. P.) and Riggs
(A.L.).

Renville (Joseph),Jr. See Williamson
(J.P.) andRiggs (A.L.)

Joseph Renville, jr., son of the following au-

thor, died February 8, 1856, aged about 47 years.

Renville (Joseph). Extracts
|
from

|

Genesis, and the Psalms :
|
with the

|

i
third chapter of Proverbs,

|
and the

|

1 third chapter of Daniel,
|
in the Dacota

I

language.
[

Translated from the French

Bible, as published by the
|
American

Bible Society, by Joseph Renville, Sr.
|

Compared with other translations, and

prepared
|
for the press, by

|
Thomas S.

"Williamson, M. D.,
|

(Missionary.)
|

Published for the American Board of

Renville (J.)— Continued.

Commis-
| sioners for Foreign Mis-

sions.
I

Cincinnati :
|

Kendall and Henry^
printers.

|
1839.

Second title: Otokahe ekta
| "Wakantanka

taku owasiu kage cin
|
qa ix

| Genesis eciyapi

qa,
I

odowan wakan
|
qa is Psani eciyapi,

|

wowapi wakan Waxicu tawa hetanhan Psin-
|

cinca ie ska dena oyaka qa.
| Pejihutawicaxta

owa kin ee
|

Mazaonkagapi.
|
Cincinnati, Ohio.

;
Omaka.

|

1839.

Literal translation : Beginning at Mysterious-

one-great whatall he made the or Genesis they-

call-it and, song mysterious or P.salm the^'-call-

It, something-written mysterious Frenchman
his that-lrom Rice-child [Williamson J talked-

white these Jie-told and. Grass Indian-man he-

wrote-it the that-is-it. Iron with they-made
it &.C.

Pp. i-vi, 7-72, sq. 24^, in the Santee dialect;

English title recto 1. 1, Dakota title verso 1. 1.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Mass-
achusetts Historical Society, Powell, "Wiscon-

sin Historical Society.

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 1932, a copy
brought $1 ; at the Murphy sale, catalogue No.
2742, 90 cents.

Extracts
|
from the Gospels of

|
Mat-

thew, Luke & John,
|
from the

[ Acts

of the Apostles,
|
and from the

|
First

Epistle of John,
|
in the language of

|

the Dacota, or Sioux Indians,
j
Trans-

lated from the French, as published by
the

i

American Bible Society, by
|

Joseph Renville, Sr.
|
Written and pre-

pared for the press, by
|
Thomas S.

Williamson M. D.,
|

(Missionary.)
|

Cincinnati :
|
Kendall and Henry,

Printers.
|
1839.

Pp. 1-48, sq. 24°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen .- Astor, Bostou Athenteum, "Wis-

consin Historical Society.

A copy at the Field sale, catalogue No. 1934,

brought $1.

The
I

gospel
|
according to

|
Mark,

|

and extracts from some other books of
|

the New Testament,
|
in the language

of the Dakotas.
|
Translated from the

French by
|
Joseph Renville, Sr.

|

Written and prepared for the press,

by
I

Thomas S. Williamson M. D., i

(Missionary.)
|
Published for tlie Amer-

ican Board of Commis-
|
sioners for For-

eign Missions.
|

Cincinnati : | Kendall and Henry

printers.
|
1839.

Second title : Wotanin waxte |
Markus owa

kin
I

dee.
|
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Renville (^ J,)— Continued.

Maza on kajiaj)!. |
Cincinnati, Ohio.

|
Txta

wayazan wi |
oiuaka | IHIJ'J.

Literal trandation : News good Mark write

the this- [is]-it. Metal with they-niake. Cincin.

nati. Ohio. Eyes sore moon [Match] year 1839.

Pp. 1-96, 24°, in the San tee diaUct; English

title recto 1. 1, Dakota title recto 1. 2.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Pow-

ell, Wisconsin Historical Society.

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 1933, a copy

brought $1.

Wootauin waxte Jan owa qon he

dee. The gospel of John, in the Da-

kota language; Translated from the

French, by Mr. Joseph Renville, sr.

In Pond (Gr. H.) and Renville (Joseph),

Wootauin waxte Luka qa Jan, pp. 242-296,

Cincinnati, 1843, 12°. This latter work is ap-

pended to and paged continuously, pp. 161-296,

with Williamson (T. S.) and others, Wicoicage

"wowapi, Cincinnati, 1842, 12°.

The Santee words in the title, literally trans-

late d, are: News good John he-wrote-it in-the-

past that this-is it.

See Pond (G. H.) and Renville (J.).

SeeRiggs(S. R.).

See Riggs (S. R.) and Renville (J.).

See Riggs (S. R.) and Williamson
(J. P.).

See Williamson (J. P. ) and Riggs

(A. L.).

and Williamson (T. S.).] Wiconi

owihanke wannin I tanin kin.
|
Dr.

Watts' Second catechism for children
|

in the Dakota language.
|

Boston :
|

printed for the American

Board of Commissioners for
|
Foreign

Missions, by Crocker and Brewster.
|

18.37.

Literal translation : Life end wanting is-mani-

fest the.

Pp. 1-23, 12°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen : American Tract Society, Boston

Athenaeum, Pilling.

— and others. Dakota
\

dowanpi kin.
|

Hymns
|
in the

|
Dakota or Sioux lan-

guage.
I

Composed by
j
Mr. J. Renville

and sous,
|
and the

|
missionaries of the

A.B.C.F.M.
I

Boston: |
Printed for the American

Board of Commissioners
|
for Foreign

Missions, by Crocker
j
and Brewster.

|

1842.

Pp. 1-71, 16°, in the Santes dialect.

Copies seen: Boston Atheuaium, Congress,

Massachusetts Historical Society, Powell.

At the Fischer sale a copy, catalogue N o. 2286,

brought 4s. ; at the Murphy sale. No. 2953, $1.

Some copies of this woik have an addition,

Renville (J.)— Continued.

pp. TS-IO-O, p. 73 being headed: Dowanpi kin.|

1846. (Powell, Trumbull.)

The hymns were translated by S. R. Riggs,

G. H. Pond, S. W. Pond, T. S. Williamson, J.

Renville, and A. L. Riggs.

Joseph Renville was of mixed extraction,

his father a French trader and his mother a Da-

kota. According to his own statement he was
born on the Mississippi River, a few miles be-

low the town of St. Paul, about the year 1779.

His early childhood was passed in the wigwam
of his mother, but when about ten years of age

he was taken by his father to Canada and
placed under the care of a Catholic priest, from

whom he received a knowledge of the French
language. Before reaching manhood he re-

turned to the people among whom his early

life was passed. During the war of 1812 he re-

ceived an appointment as captain in the Brit-

ish army and with Dakota warriors marched
to the American frontier. About 1822 he occu-

pied a trading post at Lake Traverse, removing

thence to Lac-qui-parle, Minn. In 1841 Mr. Ren-

ville was chosen and ordained a ruling elder,

discharging the duties of this office until his

death. He died in March, 1846, at Lac-qui-parle,

having spent more than half a century among
the Dakota. Nearly all the translations into

the Dakota language up to the time of his

death were either made or supervised by him,

and to his ability in this diiection frequent

tribute is paid by tbe members of the Dakota
mission.

Renville (Michel). See Riggs (S. R.;.

Requa {Iiev. William C). See Mont-
gomery (W. B.) and Requa (W. C).

Riggs {Rev. Alfred Longley). Wicoie

wowajn kin.
|
The word book.

|
By

|

Alfred L. Riggs, B. D. | missionary of

the A. B. C. F. M.
|

[Picture.]
|

Published for the Dakota Mission,
|

American Tract Society : New York.
|

1877.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-49, 12°, Primer in the Santee dia-

lect. The translation of the Dakota words in

the title is Word something-written the.

Copies seen: Powell, Wisconsin Historical

Society.

There is an edition of 1881 witb no change of

title except in date. (Powell.)

[ ] Woonspe wankantu.
4 pp. 8°. Circular of the Santee Normal

Training School, Santee Agency, Nebraska, for

the year ending June 30, 1879[-1887], In 1883

it was enlarged to 8 pp. The issues for the

earlier years contain an address in Dakota, and

all contain Dakota names of pupils, with En-

glish signification.

The meaning of the words in the heading is

Lesson high.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Pilling,

Powell.

11
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Riggs (A. L.)— Continued.

Wicoie wowapi
|
Wowapi Pehanpi

kin.
I

The Word Book Wall Roll
|
By

A, L. Riggs, A. M.
I
[Picture.]

|

Published for the Dakota Mission, by

the I American Tract Society,
|
New

York City. [1881.]

Title reverse blank 1 1. and 25 other un-

numbered 11. folio 21^ by 31^ in. Primer in the

Santee dialect. The Dakota words on the title

signify Word book book folded-up the.

Copies seen : Powell.

Language of the Dnkotas and cog-

nate tribes; by Alfred L. Riggs, A. B.,

B. D,, missionary of tbe American

Board

.

Manuscript, 24 11. 8°, in the library of the

Bureau ofEthnology.

General characteristics, verbal forms, &c.

See Riggs (S. R.).

See Riggs (S. R.) and Riggs (A. L.).

^ See Riggs (S. R.) and "Williamson

(J. P.).

See Williamson (J. P.) and Riggs
(A.L.).

editor. See lapi oaye.

A. L. Riggs, a son of Rev. S. R. Riggs and
Maiy A. C. Riggs, was born at Lac qiii-parle,

Minn.. December 6, 1837. He joined the Dakota
mission in 1870 and is now principal of the

school at tbe Santee Agency.

[Riggs (1//-8. Mary Ann Clark).] An
|
Eu-

glish and Dakota
|
Vocabulary,

|
by

|
a

Member of the
|
Dakota Mission.

|
Pub-

lished by the A. B. C. F. M.
|

New York :
|
Printed by R. Craig-

head.
I
1852.

Pp. 1-120, 8°. Extracted from Riggs (S. R.,\

» Grammar and Dictionary of the Dakota Lan-

guage, and printed on smaller sheets.

Mrs. Riggs died in Beloit, "Wis., March 22,

1869 ; she had lived twenty-eight years in Minne-
sota, twenty-five of which were spent among
the Dakotas.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum.

Riggs {Eev. Stephen Return). Wowapi
Mitawa.

|
Tamakoce kaga.

|
My own

Book.
I

Prepared from Rev. T. H. Gal-

laudet's "Mother's Primer," and
|

"Child's Picture Defining and Reading
Book," in the Dakota

|
lauguage.

|
By

S. R. Riggs, A. M.
I

Missionary of the

A. B. C. Foreign Missions.
|

Boston:
|
Printed for the American

Board of Commissioners for For-
|
eign

Missions, by Crocker and Brewster.
|

1842.

Riggs (S. R.)— Continued.
Printed cover : Wowapi Mitawa.

I Tamakoce
kaga.

I
[Four-line verse in Dakota.]

| Wicaxta
nora

I
umau Crocker eciyapiqauman ix Brews-

ter
I
e(;iyapi hena maza on kagapi, otonwe wan

Boston
I
eciyai)i he etu.

| 1842.

Literal translation : Book my. His-country
[S. R. Riggs] he made-it. Man two one Crocker
they-call and other Brewster theycall those
metal with they-make, town one Boston they-
call that at.

Printed cover, pp. 1-64, sq. 24°, iu the Santee
dialect.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeura, Con-
gress, Massachusetts Historical Society, Trum-
bull.

At the Fischer sale, catalogue No. 2283, a copy
brought 2s.

; at the Brinley sale, catalogue No.
5759, $1.62; at the Murphy sale, catalogue No.
2953, $1.

Jesus
I
ohnihde wicayeciuoranyanpi

qon
:

I
qa

I
Palos wowapi kage ciqon

; |

nakun,
j
Jan woyake ciqon denaeepi.

(

Tamakoce okaga.
|
The

|
Acts of the

Apostles;
|
and the

| Epistles ofPaul
; |

with the
I
Revelation of John

; |
in the

Dakota language;
|
translated from

the Greek,
|
by Stephen R. Riggs, A. M.

|

Published by the American Bible So-
ciety.

I

Cincinnati :
| Kendall and Barn-

ard, printers.
|
1843.

Literal translation : Jesus going-from-place-
to-place he-caused-them the they-acted in-the-

past: and Paul something-written he-made-it
in-the-past; also, John he-related-it in-the-past
these those-are-they. His-country [S. R. Riggs]
he-made-it-after-a-copy.

Pp. 1-228. 12°, in the Santee dialect.—Acts,

pp. 3-61.— Epistles of Paul, pp. 62-198.— Reve-
lation, pp. 199-228.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Congress,
Powell.

— Dakota
|
tawoonspe.

| Wowapi I.
|

Tamakoce kaga.
|

Louisville, Ky.
|
Morton and Gris-

wold. [1S50.]

Literal translation : Dakota his-lesson. Some-
thing-written I. His-country [S. R. Riggs] he-

made- it.

Reverse title : Dakota
| lessons. | Book L ( By

S. R. Riggs, A. M.
;
missionary of A. B.C. F. M.

|

Louisville, Ky.
|
Morton and Griswold.

Pp. 1-48, 16=-, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Congress,
Trumbull.

— Dakota
|
tawoonspe.

|
Wowapi II.

|

Dakota lessons.
| Book II. | By S. R.

Riggs, A. M.
I

missionary of A. B. C. F.

M.
I
Louisville, Ky.

|
Morton and Gris-

wold. [1850.]
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Riggs (S. R.)— Contiuucd.

Pp. 1-48, Hq. 16°, in tho Saiitee dialect.

Copies seen: Boston AtlionsBum, Congress,

Tniiiibiill.

Paits 1 and 2 at the Fischer sale, catalogue

No. 228"), brought 3«.

Address [on the language of the Da-

kotaa] of S. R. Riggs.

In Minnesota Hist. Soc. Annals, 1850-51, pp.

132-142, St. Paul, 18.51,8°.

Grammar and dictionary
|
of the

|

Dakota language. |
Collected

|
by the

members of the Dakota mission.
|

Ed-

ited
I

by Rev. S. R. Riggs, A. M.,
|
mis-

sionary of the Am. Board of Com. for

Foreign Missions.
|
Under the patron-

age of the Historical Society of Minne-

sota. 1
Accepted for publication

|
by

the Smithsonian Institution, |
Decem-

ber, 1851.

Forms vol. 4 of Smithsonian Contributions to

Knowledge, pp. ix-xx, 1-64, 1-338, Washington,

1852, 4°.

Introduction, pp. xv-xix.— Dakota bibliogra-

phy, p. XX.— Grammar, pp. 1-61.— Interlinear

translations, pp. 61-64.—Dictionary of the Da-

kota: Dakota-English, pp. 1-278; English-Da-

kota, pp. 279-338.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Pilling,

Powell.

Smithsonian Contributions to Knowl-

edge.
I

Grammar and Dictionary
|
of

the
I

Dakota Language.
|
Collected

j

by the Members of the Dakota Mis-

sion. 1
Edited

|
by the Rev. S. R. Riggs,

A. M.,
I

Missionary of the Am. Board of

Com. for Foreign Missions.
|
Under the

patronage of the Historical Society of

Minnesota.
|

Washington City:
|
Published by the

Smithsonian Institution.
|
June, 1852,

|

New York : G. P. Putnam.
Title 1 1. advertisement 1 1. preface pp. v-vi,

introduction pp. vii-xii, 1-64, 1-338, 4°.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Earaes, Shea, Trum-

bull.

Priced by Triibner, 1856, No. 657, at ll. 16s.

At the Fischer sale, catalogue No. 2284, a copy

brought U. 5s. ; at the Field sale, catalogue No.

1978, $3.50. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2208,

at 60 fr. ; by Quaritch, No. 12574, at 11. 5s. The

Murphy copy, catalogue No. 2132, brought $5.

Triibner, 1882, p. 42, prices it 21. 10s. Francis,

1887, No. 386, prices a "superb, elegantly-bound

copy ' at $12 and a copy in cloth at $8. Clarke,

catalogue No. 6728, 1886, prices it at $8.

Some copies of the grammar were is.sued

separately ; Triibner, 1856, No. 655, prices one

at 3s. 6d. and Clarke, catalogue No. 9726, 1886,

at $2.

Riggs (S. R.)— Continued.

Dakota bibliography.

In Riggs (S. II.), Grammar and Dictionary of

th(i Dakota Language, wliicli forms vol. 4 of

Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge, p.

XX, Washington, 1853, 4°.

Consists of a list of 18 Dakota works. See

Williams (J. F.).

Dakota odowan. |
Hymns

|
in the

|

Dakota language,
|
with tunes.

|
Ed-

ited
I

by S. R. Riggs. A. M.
|
missionary

of A.B.C. F.M.
I

Published by the
|
American Tract So«

ciety,
I

New York: 150 Nassau-street.
|

Boston : 28 Corn hill. [185:^.]

Title 1 1. text pp. 3-123, index of tunes p. 125,

index of first lines pp. 126-127, 12°, in the San-

tee dialect. Most of the hymns are set to

music.

Contributors: T. S.Williamson, S. R. Riggs,

A. L. Riggs, S. W. Pond, Joseph Renville, G-. H.

Pond, A. D. Freniere, and Lorenzo Lawrence.

Copies seen: American Tract Society, Brit-

ish Museum, Powell, "Wisconsin Historical So-

ciety.

The
I

pilgrim's progress,
|
by John

Bunyan.
j
In

|
the Dakota language,

|

translated |
by Stephen R. Riggs. A.

M.,
I

missionary of A. B. C. F. M.
|

Published by the
|
American Tract

Society,
|
150 Nassau-street, New York.

[1857.]

Reverse title: Mahpiya ekta oicimani ya;
|

John Bunyan |
oyaka.

|
Dakota iapi en

|
Tama-

koce okaga. [Picture.]

Literal translation: Sky to traveling he-

went ; John Bunyan he-told-it. Dakota speech

in His-country [S. R. Riggs] he-made-it-after-a-

copy.

Pp. 1-264, 160.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress, Dor-

sey. Pilling, Powell, Trumbull, Wisconsin His-

torical Society.

At the Brinley sale, catalogue No. 5760, a

copy brought $1.

— The
I

Constitution of Minnesota,
|
in

the
I

Dakota Language,
|
translated

by
I

Stephen R. Riggs, A. M.
|
By order

of the Hazelwood Republic.
|

Boston : | Press of T. R. Marvin &
Son :

I

1858.

Pp. 1-36, 12°.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-

ers.

Wowapi Nitawa. Your own Book.

A Dakota Primer for Schools. By S. R.

Riggs.

Minneapolis: 1863.

32 pp. sq. 12°. Title from Williams's Dako^
Bibliography.
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Riggs (S. R.)— Continued.

Dakota
|
wiwicawaugapi kin.

|
Da-

kota catechism.
|
By S. R. Riggs, A.

M.
1

missionary of A. B. C. F. M.
|

[Pict-

ure.]
I

Published hy the
|
American Tract

Society,
|
150 Nassau-street, New York.

[ld()4.]

Outside title nearly similar to above, pp. 1-

36, 24°, iu the Santee dialect. The last page of

cover contains a hymn entitled Shining shore.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress, Pill-

ing, Powell, Trumbull.

A new edition was published in 1882, with

outside and inside titles exactly like the above

;

the only material change in the text is in the

revision of the Lord's prayer, which is on p. 3

in both editions. (Powell.)

Dakota
|
wowapi wakan kin.

|
The

New Testament,
|
in the

|
Dakota lan-

guage:
I
translated from the original

Greek,
|
hy Stephen R. Riggs, A. M.

|

missionary of the A. B. C. F. M.
|

New York:
|

American Bible Society,
|

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1865.

Pp. 1-408, 16°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen: American Bible Society, Astor.

I have seen copies with title as above and

dated 1866 (American Bible Society), 1867,

(Powell), 1871, 1874 (American Bible Society,

Powell), 1878 (Congress), and 1880.

Psalm Wowapi. | The Book of

Psalms,
I

in the Dakota language :
|

Translated from the Hebrew,
|
by S. R.

Riggs, A. M.,
I

Missionary of the A. B.

C. F. M.
I

New York :
|

American Bible Society,
|

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1869.

Pp. 1-133, 18°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen : Trumbull.

Psalm wowapi. | The | book of

Psalms,
I

in the
|
Dakota Language :

|

translated from the Hebrew,
|
by S. R.

Riggs, A. M.,
I

Missionary of the A. B.

C. F. M.
I

New York :
|
American Bible Society,

j

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1871.

Pp. 1-265, 12°, in the Santee dialect.— Psalm
wowapi, pp. 1-133.— Wicoie wakan [Proverbs],

pp. 135-169.— Eyanpaha kin [Ecclesiastes], pp.

171-183.— Dowanpiodowan [Song of Solomon],

pp. 183-189.— Isaya tawoyukcan kin [Isaiah],

pp. 189-265.

Copies seen : Dorsey, Powell, Trumbull.

Some copies are dated 1874. (Congress, Pow-
«11.)

Riggs (S. R.)— Continued.

[ ] Dakota | A B C Wowapi Kin. |

Tamakoce kaga.
|

Chicago :
|
Dean and Ottoway, Print-

ers.
I

1866.

Literal translation : Dakota ABC book the.

His country [S. R. Riggs] he-made-it.

Pp. 1-40, sq. 16°, in the Santee; dialect.

Copies seen: American Board of Commission-

ers.

— Dakota
|
A B C wowapi.

|
By Rev.

S. R. Riggs.
I

[Picture.]
|

Publishe 1 by the
|
American Tract

Society,
|
150 Nassau-street, New York.

[1867.]

Pp. 1-32, sq. 24°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen : Powell.

— Dakota
|
A B C wowapi.

| By Rev.

S. R. Riggs.
I

[Picture.]
|

Published by the
|
American Tract

Society,
|
150 Nassau-street, New York.

[186^.] f

Pp. 1-64, sq. 24°. Enlarged edition of previ-

ous work, the first 32 pages being a reprint

thereof.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling, Powell,

Trumbull.

— Tah-koo wah-kau
; |

or,
|
the gospel

among the Dakotas.
|
By

|
Stephen R.

Riggs, A. M.
I

missionary of the A. B.

C. F. M., and author of the Dakota
grammar

|
and dictionary.

|
With an

Introduction,
|
by

|
S. B. Treat, | sec-

retary of the A. B. C F. M.
|
Written

for the Congregational Sabbath-School

and Publishing
|
Society, and approved

by the Committee of Publication.
|

Boston :
|
Cong. Sabbath-School and

Publishing Society.
|
Dejjository, 13

Cornhill. [1869.]

Pp. i-xxxvi, 1-491, 12°.— Scattered through-

out this volume are many terms in Dakota.

Chap. 2, pp. 7-14, is a short dissertation on the

Dakota language, and on pp. 61-75 is a list of

the naiues of the gods of the Dakota, witli En-

glish signification.— Sougs with music, ]). 476.

Copies seen : Congress.

The Field copy, catalogue No. 1979, soM for

63 cents.

Issued also with title-page as above and im-

print as follows: Boston: |
Congregational

lublishing Society, j Congregational lIou.se,
|

Beacon Street. (British Museum, Powell.)

— Terms of relationship of the Dakota

Isauntie, collected by Rev. Stephen R.

Riggs at the Dakota Indian Mission,

Pajuiaze, Minn., March, 1859.
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Riggs (S. R.)— Continued.

Ill Morgan (L. H.), Syatomsof Consangniuity

and Allinity of the Unman Fiiniily, pp. 2!)3-;582,

Wasliin^iton, 1871, 4°. FoUowh lino 9 throuj^h

tluKse pages.

Concern in<»- Dakota beliefs.

In American Pliilolog. Ass. Proc. third ann.

8688. i)p. 5-6, New York, 1872, S°.

Contains Dakota names of gods.

The Dakota language. By Rev. S.

R. Riggs.

lu Minnesota Hist. Soc. Coll. vol. 1, pp. 89-107,

St. Paul, 1872, 80.

— Lakota
|
A B C Wowapi.

]
By Rev.

S. R. Riggs.
I

Published by the
|
American Tract

Society
j
150 Nassau-street, New York.

[1874.]

Pp. 1-32, sq. 16°, in tlie Teton dialect of the

Dakota language, one peculiarity of which is

the use of the letter I instead of d.

Copies seen: British Museum, Eames, Powell.

— Model
1
first reader.

|
Wayawa toka-

heya.
|

[Picture.]
|

Prepared
|

in
|

English-Dakota. |
By S. R. Riggs, LL.

D.
i

Chicago: | Geo. Sherwood & Co.
|

Printed at the Lakeside Press, Chi-

cago. [1875.]

Outside title : Model
|
Wayawa Tokaheya.

|

[Quotation one line. J |
Model series.

|
[Pict-

ure.]
I
J. Eussell Webb. | Chicago: | Geo.

Sherwood & Co.

Pp. 1-112, 12°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen : Powell.

A second edition was published in 1885 with

no change in titles or pagination and only minor

corrections in the text. In the earlier edition

the illustrations are in colors, in the later in

black. (Powell.)

— The translation of the scriptures

into the Dakota language. By the

Rev. S. R. Riggs, D.D., LL.D.
In Bible Society Record, vol. 21, No. 4, New

York, April 20, 1876. (Powell.)

An account of the translation, by Joseph

Renville, T. S. Williamson, G. H. Pond, and

S. R. Riggs, of various portions of the Bible

into the Dakota language.

] He tuwe he.

[Republican Print, Chicago, 1877.]

No title-page
; pp. 1-7, 4°, in the Santee dia-

lect. Hymn "That who,'" i. e. Who is that

?

Copies seen : Powell.

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel
|
qa |

wicasta wokcan toktokeca,
|
Dakota

iapi en.
|
Tamakoce okaga.

|
Jeremiah,

Ezekiel, Daniel,
|
and the

|
minor

prophets:
|
in the

|
Dakota language.

|

Riggs (S. R.) — Continued.

Translated from the Ilijbrow by S. R.

Riggs.
I

New York : | American Bible So

ciety,
I

instituted in the year MDCC
XVI.

I

1877.

Literal translation : Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daa
i el, and Indian-man prophet different-ones, Da«]

kota speech in. His-country [S. R. Rigggjh
made-it-after-a-copy.

1 p. 1. pp. 267-531, 16°, in the Santee dialect,

Appended to and paged continuously with

Psalm wowapi, by the same author.

Copies seen : American Bible Society, Powell.

The theogony of tlie Sioux. By
Rev. Stephen R. Riggs, LL. D.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 2, pp. 265-270,

Chicago, 1879-'80, 8°.

Dakota terms passim.

Mary and I.
|
Forty Years with the

Sioux.
I

By
I

Stephen R. Riggs, D.D.

LL.D.,
I

Missionary [&c. three lines],

With an Introduction
|
by

|
Rev. S. C.

Bartlett, D. D.,
|
President of Dart

mouth College.
|

Chicago :
1

W. G. Holmes,
|
77 Madison

Street. [1880.]

Pp. i-xx, 1-388.—Numerous references to th«

Dakota language, account of translations, bio-

graphic notes of missionaries, &c.

Copies seen : Congress.

Of the Dakota language.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 3, pp. 243-244

Chicago, 1881, 8°.

A dog's revenge. A Dakota fable

by Michel Renville. Obtained by Rev.

S. R. Riggs.

In Bureau of Ethnology, First Annual R©
port, pp. 587-589, Washington, 1881, 8°. f
The text in Dakota is accompanied by an

inteilinear translation in English, linguistic^

notes, and a free translation.

[ ] Indian names. Gossip about deri

vatiou and meaning of various peculiai

and sonorous red men nomenclature bj

Iapi oaye.

A list of Dakota names of places appearin.

in the Sunday Argus, Fargo and Moorhead

Dak., of August 12, 1883, taken from Iapi oayei

The Word carrier. It was reprinted in a num
ber of the newspapers of the country and w
again printed in the Argus of December 9, 1883

under the heading " Philologj-," together witl

a second li.st furnished by Rev. John P. Will

iamson from the papers of his predecessor, Di

Riggs. "Another interesting chapter upon I;

dian names, their origin, meaning, and othe

facts," by Samuel J. Brown, appeared in thi

Sunday Argus of January 6, 1884. (Powell.)

I
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Rlggs (S. R )— Coutiuued.

[Comparative vocabulary of the Da-

kota, Winnebago, Omaha, and Ponca
dialects. 1864.]

Manuscript, 9 11. folio, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Includes a few gram-

matic forms.

[Dakota myths. 1877.]

Manuscript, pp. 1-195, 8°, in the Bureau of

Ethnology. Intended to form a part of the

dictionary and grammar of the Dakota now in

course of prepaiation for the press. Each
legend is accompanied by an interlinear literal

translation and a free translation, and some of

them have explanatory notes. Though gath-

ered, written, and corrected by Mr. Kiggs, he

assigns their authorship as follows :

Wichanhpi hinhpaya: The fallen star, writ-

ten out by Michel Renville, pp. 1-32.

"Wontauice hoksina ohan kin : Blood-clot boy
doings the, written out by David Grey Cloud,

pp. 33-56.

Legend of the head of gold, by "Walking Elk,

pp. 57-69.

Odowan sigsice: Songs bad, written out by
David Grey Cloud, pp. 70-78.

Tasenta-yukikipi, written out by M. Ren-

ville, pp. 79-108.

Chezhan: The thief, written in Dakota by
James Garvie, pp. 109-128.

The younger brother, written in Dakota by
M. Renville, pp. 129-177.

"Wamnuha-itagosa: Bead spitter, written in

Dakota by M. Renville, pp. 178-194.

—— [Dictionary of the Dakota: Dakota-

English. 1883.]

Manuscript, 820 pp. folio. This material is in

the hands of the printer and will form a por-

tion of Part 1 of Yol. 7, Contributions to North
American Ethnology. The remaining portion

of Part 1 will consist of myths and stories, v<ith

inteiliuear translations, and a grammar of this

dialect, C65 pp. of which are stereotyped. It

will be published by the Bureau of Ethnology.

Part 2 will consist of the English-Dakota

Dictionary, which is in course of preparation.

— [Vocabulary of the Dakota lan-

guage.] *

Manuscript, 10 pp. 4°, 180 words, in the library

of Dr. J. G. Shea, Elizabeth, N. J.

See Renville (J. B.).

See Williamson (J. P.) and Riggs

(A.L.).

See Williamson (T. S.) and Riggs
(S.R.).

editor. See lapi oaye.

and Pond {Rev. G. H.). The
\
Da-

kota
I

First Reading Book,
|

prepared

by
I

Stephen R. Riggs and Gideon H.

SIOUAN 5

Riggs (S.R.) and Pond (G. 11.)— Cont'd.

Pond
I

(Missionaries.)
| Printed for the

American Board of Commis-
| sionera

for Foreign Missions.
|

Cincinnati :
|

Kendall and Henry,
Printers.

|
1839.

Second title: Dakota
|
[Picture]

|
OyawaWo-

wapi.
I
Otokaho kin. | 1839.

Pp. 1-40, 16°. Primer in the Santee dialect.

The translation of the Dakota words in the

title is: Dakota Reading something-written.

First the.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston A thenaium, Brit-

ish Museum, Massachusetts Historical Society,

Trumbull.

At the Murphy sale, catalogue No. 2953, a

copy brought $1.

and Renville (J.). Odowan wakan.

[

Part of the Psalms, in the Dakota lan-

guage; Translated from the Hehrew,
hy Stephen R, Riggs, A. M., and Mr.

Joseph Renville, sr.

In Williamson (T. S.) and others, Wicoicage
wowapi, pp. 107-160, Cincinnati, 1842, 12°.

— and Riggs (Rev.A.L,.). Maka-oya-
kapi.

I

Guyot's elementary geogra-

phy
I

in the
|
Dakota language.

| By
S. R. Riggs LL.D., and Rev. A. L.

Riggs.
I

[Picture,]
|
Published for the

Dakota Mission.
|

New York :
|
Scribner, Armstrong, &

Co., 743 Broadway.
|
1876.

Pp. 1-83 and map 2 pp. sm. 4°, in the Santee

dialect. The Indian words in the title signify:

Earth-they-tell-about-it.

Copies seen : British Museum, Powell, Trum-
bull. Clarke, catalogue No. 6737, 1886, prices a

copy at $1.

Bound with this is the following

:

] Makoce
|
wowapi wakan kin

en cajeyatapi kin.
|
Geography of Bible

lands.
I

[Picture entitled:] Arabia en

w^owanyake wan. [1876.]

Literal translation : Country something-

written mysterious the in they-call-it-by-name

the.

No imi)rint ; title 1 1. text pp. 3-4, 3 colored

maps.

Copies seen : British Museum, Powell.

— and Williamson (J. P.). Dakota
odowan. |

Hymns
| in the | Dakota

language. | Edited | by Stephen R.

Riggs,
I
and

|
John P. Williamson,

|

missionaries of the A. B. C. F. M.
|

Published by the
|
American Tract

Society,
|
150 Nassau-Street, New York.

[1863.]

Pp. 1-162, 16°.
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Rigga (S. R.) and Williamson (J. P.)—
Coiitiuued.

Oopiea seen : Amoricau Board of ComniiHsion-

era, Pillin;i, Powell, WiscoiiHin IliHtorical So-

ciety.

Attho Biiuhiysalo, catalogue No. 5761, a copy

bound iu morocco brought $1.25; auothcr copy,

cloth. No. 5762, $1.

There ia au enlarged edition as follows:

Dakota odowau.
|
Ilyiniis

|
in

the
I

Dakota language.
|
Edited

|
by

Stephen R. Riggs
|
and

|
John P. Will-

iamson,
I

missionaries of the A. B. C. F.

M.
I

Published by the
|
American Tract

Society,
|
150 Nassau-Street, New York.

[1869.]

Pp. 1-184, 16°. These two editions run alike

to p. 148, inclusive, and pp. 169-178 of the latter

are like pp. 149-158 of the former.

"Four editions have been printed; to the

last, published in 1869, twenty pages of new
matter were added. The book has now 182 pp.

and contains 170 hymns and chants."

—

S. R.

Biggs.

Contributors : T. S. Williamson, J. P. William-

son, Alfred Kiggs, Stephen E. Kiggs, S. W.
Pond, A, W. Hugghis, Joseph Kenville, JohnB.

Eenville, G. H. Pond, A. D. Freni^re, and Lo-

renzo Lawrence.

Copies seen: American Tract Society, Con-

gress, Powell, Trumbull.

Stephen Return Riggs, the son of Stephen

Kiggs and Anna Baird, was born at Steuben-

ville, Ohio, March 23, 1812. He prepared for

college at the Eipley (Ohio) Latin School,

graduated at Jefferson College in 1834, and at-

tended the Western Theological Seminary at

Allegheny one year, 1835-'36. He was ordained

to the gospel ministry in the Presbyterian

Church in the spring of 1837. Married Mary
Ann Clark Longley, daughter of General

Longley, of Hawley, Mass., February 16, 1837.

Was commissioned missionary to the Dakota
Indians by the American Board and reached

his field at Fort Snelling, Minn., June 1, 1837.

Was stationed temporarily at Lake Harriet

Station, near Fort Snelling. Arrived at Lac-

qui-parle, on the Upper Minnesota River, in

the autumn of the same year. Here he re-

mained until the spring of 1842, when he went
east and superintended the printing of con-

siderable portions of the Bible in the Dakota
language and also a hymn book and school

books.

On his return to Dakota land in the spring of

1843 he opened a new mission station at Tra-

verse des Sioux, near what is now Saint Peter,

Minn. By vote of the mission he was sent back

Riggs (S. R.) and Williamson (J. P.) -
Continued.

to Lac-qui-pailo in the fall of 1846. In the fall

of 1851 he made another journey east, when
the Dakota grammar and dictionary was
printed. After the burning of the mission

buildings in 1854 a new station was opened at

Hazelwood, near Yellow Medicine, where he

continued to labor until obliged to flee with

his family at the time of the Sioux outbreak in

1862. Escaping that massacre, his family

found a home for three years at Saint Anthony.

During this time he was serving the govern-

ment as chaplain of General Sibley's expedi-

tion of 1862 and as interpreter of his expedi-

tion against the hostiles in 1863.

His home was removed to Beloit, Wis., in

1865, where he spent his winters working ob

the translation of the Bible into Dakota and

on other books, for the benefit of the Indians.

His summers were spent in tours through the

Indian country.
i

In 1870 he began a new station at Sissetoi

Agency, but returned to reside at Beloit, ant

died there August 24, 1883.

His wife having died in Beloit on March 22

1869, Mr. Riggs married May 28, 1872, Mrs
Anna B. Ackley, of Granville, Ohio.

Robertson (Thomas A.}. See Hinmar
(S. D.) and Robertson (T. A.).

See Williamson (J. P.) and RiggJ

(A.L.).

Robertson (William M.). See Cook (J

W.) and others.

Roehrig (F. L. O,). On the language o

the Dakota or Sioux Indians. By F. L

O. Roehrig.

In Smithsonian Inst. Ann. Rep. 1871, pp. 434

450, Washington, 1873, 8°.

Separately issued as follows

:

The language
|
of

|
the Dakota o

Sioux Indians.
|
By F. L. O. Rcehrig. '

From the Report of the Smithsonian

Institution for 1871.
|

Washington :
|
Government Printin

Office.
I

1872.

Printed cover 1 1, pp. 1-19, 8°.

Copies seen : Astor, Brinton, Powell, TruD

bull, Wisconsin Historical Society.

Triibner, 1882, p. 42, prices a copy at 2s. 6d.

There is a long extract from this paper i

Leland (C. G.), Fusang, pp. 99-109, New Yorl

1875, 120.

Roy (J. B.). See Hamilton (W.) an

Irvin (S. M.).
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S.

Sabin (Joseph). A \ dictionary
|
of

|

Books relating to America,
|
from its

discovery to the present time.
|
By Jo-

seph Sabin.
I

Volume IL-XVI].
|

[Three

lines quotation.]

New-York:
|
Joseph Sabin, 84 Nassau

street.
| 1868[-188r)J.

16 vols. 8°, still in course of publication, and

including thus far entries to " Remarks."

Contains titles of many works relating to the

Siouan languages. Now edited by Mr. Wilber-

force Eames.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Bureau of

Ethnology.

[Sage (Rufus B.).] Scenes
|
in the

|

Rocky Mountains,
|
and in

|
Oregon,

California, New Mexico, Texas, and
|

the Grand Prairies
; |

or
|
notes by the

way,
I

during an excursion of three

years,
|
with a

|
description ofthe coun-

tries passed through,
|
including their

|

geography, geology, resources, present

condition, and
|
the different nations in-

habiting them.
I

By a New Englander.
|

Philadelphia:
|

i)ublished by Carey

& Hart.
I

1846.

Pp. i-xii, 13-303, 12°.—A few words and sen-

tences in Latin and Sioux, p. 137.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

The Field copy, catalogue No. 2048, sold for

80 cents.

Scenes
|
in the

|
Rocky Mountains,

|

and in
|
Oregon, California, New Mexi-

co, Texas, and
|
the Grand Prairies;

|

or,
I

notes by the way,
|
during an ex-

cursion of three years,
|
with a

|
de-

scription of the countries passed

through,
I

including their
|

geogra-

jihy, geology, resources, present condi-

tion,
I

and the different nations in-

habiting them.
I

By Rufus B. Sage.
|

Second Edition Revised.
|

Philadelphia: Carey and Hart.
\

1847.

Pp. i-xii, 13-303, 12°.— Linguistics as above.

Copies seen: Congress.

According to Field's Essay, No. 1346, there is

an edition, Boston, Wentworth & Co. 1857. At
the P'ield sale, catalogue No. 2049, it brought

$2.50.

Rocky Mountain Life;
|
or,

|
Start-

ling Scenes
|
and

|
Perilous Advent-

ures
I

in the
|
Far West,

|
during an ex-

pedition of three years.
|
By Rufus B.

Sage,
I
The Western Adventurer.

|

Boston : Thayer & Eldridge,
|
114 &

116 Washington Street.
|
1860.

Sage (R. B.)— Continued.
2 p. 11. pp. vii-xiv, 1 1. pp. 29-363, 12°.—A few

words and sentences in Sioux, p. 183.

St. Clair (George),

and others.

See Cook (J. W.)

Sansarc. See Teton.

Santee

:

Bible. See Williamson (T. S.)

and Rigg8(S. R.).

Bible (in part). Williamson (T. S.)

and Riggs (S. R.).

Bible, Pentateuch. Williamson (T. S.).

Bible, four books. Williamson (T. S.).

Bible, Genesis (in Renville (J.).

part).

Bible, Genesis. Williamson (T. S.).

Bible, Genesis. Williamson (T. S.)

and others.

Bible, ExoduB. Williamson (T. S.).

Bible, Joshua. Williamson (T. S.).

Bible, Judges. Williamson (T. S.).

Bible, Ruth. Williamson (T. S.).

Bible, Psalms. Hinman (S. D.).

Bible, Psalms (in Renville (J.).

part).

Bible, Psalms. Riggs (S.R.).

Bible, Psalms (in Riggs (S. R.) and
part). Renville (J.).

Bible, Psalms (in Williamson (T. S.)

part). and others.

Bible, Proverbs (in Renville (J.).

part).

Bible, Proverbs. Williamson (T. S.).

Bible, Jeremiah. Riggs \S. R.).

Bible, Ezekiel. Riggs (S. R.).

Bible, Daniel (part). Renville (J,).

Bible, Daniel. Riggs (S.R.).

Bible, minor proph- Riggs (S.R.).

ets.

Bible, New Testa- Riggs (S. R.).

ment.

Bible, Matthew (in Renville (J.).

part).

Bible, Mark. Renville (J.).

Bible, Luke (in part). Hinman (S. D.).

Bible, Luke. Pond (G. H.).

Bible, Luke (in part). Renville (J.).

Bible, Luke. AVilliamson (T. S.)

and others.

Bible, John. Renville (J.).

Bible, John. • Williamson (T. S.)

and others.

Bible, Acts. Renville (J.).

Bible, Acts (in part). Riggs (S.R.).

Bible, epistles of Riggs (S. R.).

Paul (in part).

Bible, epistle to Tim- Cook (J. W.).

othy.

Bible, epistle to Ti- Cook (J. W.).

tus.

Bible, epistle ofJohn. Renville (J.).

Bible, Revelation. Riggs (S.R.).
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Saiitee— Continued.

]V\\)U', Rovelation Seo Riggs (S. R.).

in i)ait),

liil>l^^ (analysis of).

Catechism.

Catechism.

Catechism.

Catechism.

Chants.

Chants.

Circular.

Dictionary.

Exercises.

Form for making cat-

echists.

General discussion.

Geography.

Grammar.

Grammatic comments.

Hymns.
Hj'mns.

Hymns.
Hymns.

Hymns.

King's highway.

Legends.

Lord's prayer.

Mission service.

Mission service.

Mission service.

Names of gods.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Periodical.

Periodical.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Pilgrim's progress.

Prayer book.

Prayer book.

Primer.

Primer.

Primer.

Primer.

Primer.

Reader.

Reader.

Reader.

Relationships.

Relationships.

Sentences.

Songs.

Tract.

Cook (J. W.).

Hinman (S. 1).).

Pond (S. W.).

Renville (J.) and

Williamson (T.S.).

Riggs (S.R).

Hinman (S. D.).

Hinman (S. D.) and

Welsh (W.).

Riggs (A. L.).

Williamson (J. P.).

Hinman (S. D.).

Cook (J. W.).

Riggs (S. R.).

Riggs (S. R.) and

Riggs (A. L.).

Gabelentz (H. C. von

der).

Burman (W. A.).

Hinman (S. D.).

Renville (J.) and

others.

Riggs (S. R.).

Riggs (S. R.) and

Williamson (J. P.).

Williamson (J. P.)

and Riggs (A. L.).

Hemans(D. W.).

Riggs (S. R.).

Lord's.

Hinman (S. D.).

Hinman (S. D.) and

Cook (J. W.).

Hinman (S. D.) and

Robertson (T. A.).

Riggs (S. R.).

Chase (P.E.).

Prescott (P.).

Dakota,

lapi.

Indian,

Jackson (W. H.).

Tuttle (E.B.).

Riggs (S.R.).

Hinman (S. D.).

Hinman (S. D.) and

Cook (J.W.).

Johnson (P.).

Ravoux (A.).

Riggs (A.L.).

Riggs (S.R.).

WilliamsoQ (J. P.).

Pond (S. W.).

Riggs (S. R.).

Riggs (S. R.) and

Pond (G. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Riggs (S.R.).

Williamson (T. S.).

Pond (G. H.).

Eliza.

Santee— Continued.
Tract. See Pond (S. W.) and

Pond (G. H.).

Tract. Renville (J. B.).

Vocabulary. Gardiner (W. H.).

Vocabulary. Morgan (L. H ).

Vocabulary. Riggs (M. A. C).

Vocabulary. Williamson (J. P.).

Vocabulary. Williamson (T. S.).

Saskatchewan and the Rocky Mount-

ains. See Carnegie (J.).

Say (Thomas). [Vocabularies of Indian

languages.]

In James (E.), Account of an expedition &c.

vol. 2, pp. Ixxx-lxxxv, Philadelphia, 1823, 8°.

Wahtoktataor Oto, Konza, Oraawhaw, Sioux

(Yaucton band), Minnetare or Gros ventre, pp.

Ixx-lxxviii ; Uparoka or Crow, p. Ixxix; Wah-
toktata or Oto, p. Ixxx ; Omawhaw, pp. Ixxx-

Ixxxiii; Sioux (Tancton band), p. Ixxxiv; Min-

netare or Gros ventre, pp. Ixxxiv-lxxxv.

These vocabularies do not appear in th©

London edition, 1823, 3 vols. 8°.

The TJpsaroka and Minnetare vocabularies

are reprinted in Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian

Tribes, vol. 3, pp. 255-256, Philadelphia, 1853, 4°.

Scenes in the Rocky Mountains. See

Sage (R. B.).

Schoenmakers (F.). See Shea (J. G.).

Schomburgk {Sir Robert H.). Con-

tributions to the Philological Ethnog-

raphy of South America. By Sir R. H.

Schomburgk.
In Philological Soc. [of London] Proc. vol. 3,

pp. 228-237, London, 1818, 8°.

"Affinity of words in the Guinau language

vrith other languages and dialects of America '*

[including the Dakota], pp. 236-237.

[Schoolcraft (Henry Rowe)]. A | bib-

liographical catalogue
|
of

|
books,

translations of the scriptures,
|
and

other publications in the
|

Indian

tongues
I

ofthe
|
United States,

|
with

I

-

brief critical notices.
|

Washington :
|

C. Alexander, printer.
|

1849.

Pp. 1-28, 8°.— Books, tracts, and translatione

in the Sioux or Dacota proper, pp. 24-25 ; Winne

bago, pp. 25-26 ; Iowa, p. 26 ; Otoe, p. 26 ; Osage,

Washashc, p. 27.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling, Powell.

Priced by Triibner, 1856, No. 1452, at 3«. Gd.

At the Field sale a copy, catalogue No. 2070,

brought $2 ; at the Brinley sale, catalogue No

5630, a half-morocco autograph copy brought$5.

Reprinted, with a preliminary note, synopsis,

additions, &c. as follows

:

Literature of the Indian languages

A bibliographical catalogue of books.
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Schoolcraft (H. R.)— Continued.

translations of the scriptures, and other

publications in the Indian tougues of

the United States, with brief critical

notices.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol, 4,

pp. 525-551, Philadelphia, 1854. 4°.

Books, tracts, and translations in the Sioux,

or Dacota proper, pp. 547-549 ; Winnebago, p.

549; Iowa, pp. 549-550; Otoe, p. 550 ; Osage, pp.

550-551.

Selwyn (William T.). See Cook (J. W.)
and others.

editor. See Anpao.
Mr. Selwyn was born at Hinhanwakpa (Owl

Creek), Dak., March, 1856. He is the son of

Chief Ptewakannajin, commonly known as

Medicine Cow, and grandson of Chief Hesaza.

He was taken into the mission family at Yank-
ton Agency, Dak., September, 1871. Septem-

ber, 1872, he was sent to Nebraska College, Ne-

braska Citj', Nebr., and in 1873 to Brooklyn,

N. T., where he attended the public school.

From 1874 to 1876 he was at Andalusia Hall,

Bucks County, Pa. On returning to Yankton
Agency he taught and acted as a catechist for

about two years in the mission and then as

Government teacher in a day school. He then

went to Pine Ridge as a teacher.

Sentences

:

Crow. See Hayden (F. V,).

Dakota. Hoffman (W. J.).

Omaha. Dorsey (J. 0.).

Omaha. Hamilton (W.).

Ponka. Dorsey (J. O.).

Santee. Williamson (T. S.).

Sioux. Sage(R. B.).

Shea : This word following a title indicates that a

copy of the work referred to was seen by the

compiler in the library of Dr. J. G, Shea, Eliz-

abeth, N. J.

Shea (John Gilmary). History of the I

I

Indian

I

1529-

Author

Catholic Missions
|
among the

tribes of the United States.

1854.
I

By John Gilmary Shea.

£&c. three lines].
|

[Design.]
|

New York:
j
Edward Dunigan &

Brother,
|

151 Fulton-Street, near

Broadway.
|
1855.

Engraved title, pp. 1-514, 12°.— Lord's prayer

in Osage (from Bishop Mi^ge and Rev, F.

Schoeuma^ers), p. 454 ; in Assiniboin, p. 478.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Trumbull.

At the Field sale, catalogue No. 2112*, a copy

«old for $2.25 ; at the Murphy sale, catalogue

No. 2264. for $3.25.

— Geschichte
|
der

|
katolischen Mis-

eionen
|
unter den

|
Indianer-Stiimmen

der Vereinigten Staaten.
|
1529-1860.

i

von
I

John Gilmary Shea,
|
Verfasser

Shea (J. G.)— Continued.

[&c. two lines].
|
Aus dem Englischen

iibersetzt
|
von

|
J. Roth.

|
Sr. Heilig-

keit Papst Pius IX gewidmet.
|
Mit 6

Stahlstichen.
|

Wiirzburg.
|
Verlag von C. Etlinger.

[1858.] *

Pp. 1-668, 12°. Title from the author.

History
|
of the

|
Catholic missions

|

among the
|
Indian tribes of the United

States,
I

1529-1854.
|
By John Gilmary

Shea,
I

author of [«fcc. three lines].
|

[Design.]
|

New York : I T. W. Strong,
|
Late

Edward Dunigan & Brother,
|
Cath-

olic Publishing House,
|
599 Broad-

way. [1870.]

Engraved title 1 1. pp. 1-514, 8°.— Contents aa

in edition of 1855.

Copies seen : Congress. Powell.

Clarke, catalogue No. 6620, 1886, prices a copy

at $2.

Early voyages
|
up and down the

Mississippi,
|
by

|
Cavelier, St. Cosme,

Le Sueur,
|
Gravier, and Guignas.

(

With an Introduction, Notes, and an

Index,
I
By John Gilmary Shea.

|

[De-

sign.]
I

Albany:
|
Joel Munsell.

|
1861.

Pp. i-ix, vii-xiv, 15-191, sm. 4°. Munsell's

Historical Series, No. 8.— Names of the Scioux

nations of the eastern part and their significa-

tion, p. 111.— Scioux of the western part, of

whom we have any knowledge, p. 111.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Massachusetts Histori-

cal Society, Shea.

The Field copy, catalogue No. 2112, sold for

$6.

Languages of the American Indians.

In American Cyclopaedia, vol. 1, pp. 407-414.

New Yoik, 1873, 8°.

Graramatic examples in various American
languages, among them the Dakota.

Sioux

:

Apostles' creed. See Tuttle (E. B.).

Dictionary. Belden (G. P.).

General discussion. Atwater (C).

General discussion. Barton (R. F.).

General discussion. Chateaubriand (F. A.

de).

General discussion. Jefferys (T.).

General discussion. Mcintosh (J.).

Geograi)hic names. Brown (S. J.).

Geographic names. Featherstonhaugh''G.

W.).

Grammatic comments. Atwater (C).

Grammatic comments. Gallatin (A.).

Lord's prayer. Tuttle (E. B.).

Names of months. Beltrami (G. C).
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Sioux— Coutiuued.
Kunierals. See Smet (P. J. de).

Nninornla. Tninibnll (J. 11.).

Peraoiiiil niiniOH. Catalofjuo.

Personal naiiu's. Catlin (G.).

Personal names. Eastman (M. II.).

Personal names. Featlier8tonhaugh(G.

W.).

Personal names. Frost (J.).

Personal naraoe. Indian.

Personal names. Maximilian (A. P.).

Personal name.s. Sioux.

Personal names. Smet (P. J. de).

Personal names. Treaties.

Sentences. Sago (R. B.).

Songs. Baker (T.).

Spelling book. Stevens (J. D.).

Tribal names. Culbertson (T. A.).

Tribal names. "Neill (E. D.).

Tribal names. Shea (J. G.).

Villages. Blackmore (W.).

Vocabulary. Atwater (C).

Vocabulary. Balbi (A.).

Vocabulary. Husband (B.).

Vocabulary. Indian.

Vocabulary. Smet (P. J. de).

Vocabulary. Tuttle (E. B.).

Words. Frost (J.).

"Words. Sage (R. B.).

Sioux Spelling-Book. See Stevens (J.

D.).

[Sioux proper names, with English

translation.]

In 48tb Congress. 1st session, Senate report

(No. 283) on the condition of the Sioux and
Crow Indians [Washington, 1884], 8°.

A list of proper names of chiefs and head-

men of the Lower Tanktonnais tribe of Sioux

or Dakota Indians, p. 296.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology.

Sisseton. See Santee.

Sisseton and Wahpeton
|
treaty,

|
of

February, 1867,
|
in Dakota. *

No title-page ; 6 pp. 8°. Title from Williams's

Bibliography of Minnesota.

Smet (Bev. Peter John de). Oregon mis-

sions
I
and

I

travels
|
over the Kocky

Mountains,
|
in 1845-46.

j
By

|
Father

P. J. de Smet,
|
Of the Society of

Jesus.
I

New-York:
|
published by Edward

Duuigan,
| 151, Fulton-street

|
M

DCCCXLVII[1847].
Half-title 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. engraved title

1 1. title as above 1 1. dedication 1 1. preface pp.
xi xii, text pp. 13-408, 2 11. map, plates, 16°.—

Lord's prayer, and numerals, 1-10, in the As-

siniboin, reverse of first unnumbered I. at end.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, British Mu-
seum, Congress, Eames, Harvard, Shea.

At the Field sale, a copy, catalogue No. 2159,

brought $3 ; at the Brinley sale, catalogue No.

Smet (P. J. de)— Continued.
r)612, $3.75; at the Murphy sale, catalogue No.
785,$.'). 50.

Missions de I'Ordgon
|
(it Voyages

|

aux MontagnosRocheuses
|
aux sources

I
de la Colombie, de rAthabasca et dii

Sascatshawin,
|
en 1845-46.

|
[IMcturo

entitled:] Marie Qiiillax dans la ba-

taillecontrelesCorbeanx. (Aoftt 184(5)

1
Pag. 217. 1 Par le P^ro P. J. de Smet,

|

I
de la Soci6t6 de J<5sus

|

Gand,
|
inipr. & lith. do V^. Vander

Schelden,
|
(Sditeur. [1848.] -

2 p. 11. pp. i-ix, 9-389, map, 16°.— Lord'sprayer
in Assiniboine, p. 353.— Vocabulary of the Man-
dan and Sioux, p. 358.—Numerals, 1-10, of the

Mandan, Assiniboin, and Sioux, p. 359.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Congress, Shea.

Field's Essay, No. 1425, titles an edition:

Paris, 1848, 12°. At the Field sale, catalogue

No. 2158, it brought $3.25.

Cinquante
|
NouvellesLettres

|
dn

|

R. P. De Smet,
|
de la Compaguie de

J€sus et Missionniiire en Am^rique,
|

publi^es par
|
Ed. Terwecoren,

|
de la

m6me Compagnie.
| [2 lines quota-

tion.]
I

Paris
I

Ruede Toarnon, 20.
|
Touruai

I
Rue aax Rats, 11.

|
H. Castelman

|

Edi'eur.
| 1858.

Pp. i-ix, 1-503, 120.— Lord's prayer and Ave
Maria in Osage, with interlinear French trans-

lation, p. 319.—Names of Sioux chiefs, trans-

lated, p. 107.— Names of Sioux and Otoe dele-

gates, translated, p. 99.

Copies seen: British Museum.

Tributs d'admiration pay6s aux
Tetes Plates. Pater et Ave Maria eu

langue Osage. Vingr-sixieme lettre

du R. P. de Smet.
In Collection de precis historiques, M61an-

ges litteraires et scientifiques, par fid. Ter
wecoren, de la Compagnie de J6sus, tome 7,

1856, pp. 611-614, Bruxelles, imprimerie de J.

Vandereydt, n. d. 8°. Inteilinear translation

in French.

Western
|
missions and missionaries:

I
a series of letters,

|
by

|
Rev. P. J.

de Smet,
|
of the Society of Jesus,

|

Author of "Indian Sketches'" *' Oregon
Missions," Etc.

|

[Picture entitled:]

Excelsior
|

New York :
|
James B. Kirker,

|
late

Edward Dunigan and Brother,
|
599

Broadway (up-stairs).
|
1863.

Pp. 1-532, 12°.— Pater and Ave in Osage, with

interlinear translation, pp. 278-279.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe
nsBum, British Museum, Congress.
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Smet (P. J. de)— Continued.

The Field copy, catalogue No. 216\ brought

$3.87.

Tho first edition was printed in 1859. (*)

There is also an edition with the imprint : New
York : | T. W. Strong, |

Late Edward Dunigan

& Bro.,
I
Catholic Publishing House, |

599

Broadway. [1870'^]

Western
|
Missions and Missionaries:

I
a series of letters, I by |

Rev. P. J. de

Smet,
I

of tho Society of Jesus,
|
Author

of "Indian Sketches," ''Oregon Mis-

sions," etc.
I

New York: ( P. J. Keuedy,
|
Excel

sior Catholic Publishing House,
| 5 Bar-

clay Street. |
1861.

*

1 p. 1. pp. 5-532, 80.

New Indian sketches.
|
By

|
Rev. P.

J.de Smet, S. J.
|

New York:
|
D. & J. Sadlier & Co.,

31 Barclay-st.
|
Montreal—cor. Notre-

Dame and St. Francis Xavier sts.

[18G5.]

Pp. 1-175, 16°.—Numerals, 1-10, ofthe Omaha,
Otto, Mandan, and Rickarie, p. 126.

Copies seen : Brinton, British Museum, Con-

gress, Shea.

The Field copy, catalogue No. 2160, brought

$1.25.

Some copies have slightly differing imprint,

the words "Boston—128 Federal-Street" ap-

pearing just before the word Montreal. (Bos-

ton Athenajum.)

Other copies have title as above with printed

cover as follows

:

Sadliers' Household Library.
|
No. 91. Price

15 cts.
I

New Indian Sketches.
|
By Rev. P. J.

de Smet, S. J. j
Complete and unabridged edi-

tion. 1 New York:
|
D. & J. Sadlier & Co., 31

Barclay st. |
Montreal : 275 Notre Dame street.

(Powell.)

Smith (Alfred C). See Cook (J. W.).

Smithsonian Institution : These words following

a title indicate that a copy of the work referred

to was seen by the compiler in the library of

the above institution.

Songs

:

Dakota.

Dakota.

Iowa.

Omaha.

Omaha.
Santee.

Sioux.

Teton.

Yankton.

See Belden (Gr. P.).

Gordon (H. L.).

Dorsey (J. 0.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Fletcher (A. C).

Pond (G. H.).

Baker (T.).

Baker (T.).

Baker (T.).

Spelling-Book, Sioux. See Stevens (J. D.).

[Stevens {Eev. Jedediah D wight).]

Sioux Spelling-Book.
|
Designed for tlie

use of
I

Native Learners.
|

[Picture.]
|

Boston : |
Printed for the American

Board of Commissioners
|
for Foreign

Missions, by Crocker & Brewster.
|

1836.

Pp. 1-22, 12°.

Copies seen : Boston Athensenm, Eames,
Massacliusetts Historical Society.

"Mr. Stevens began missionary work among
the Dakotas in the spring of 1835 and withdrew
from the mission in the spring of 1839. He did

not learn the Dakota language nor give the

Indian.s any instruction, but he kept in his

family five or six half-breed girls who were
taught by his niece, Miss Lucy E. Stevens."

—

S. W. Pond.

"Mr. and Mrs. Stevens were from Central

New York, and were engaged as early as 1827

in missionary labors on the Island of Mack
inaw. In 1829 Mr. Stevens and Rev. Mr. Coe
made a tour of exploration through the wilds

of Northern Wisconsin, coming as far as Ft.

Snelling. For several years after, Mr. Stevens

was connected with the Stockbridge mission

on Fox Lake, and iu the summer of 1835 ho had
commenced this station at Lake Harriet.

"Mr. Stevens had gathered from various

sources a vocabulary of five or six hundred
words. This formed the commencement of

the growth of the Dakota grammar and dic-

tionary which I published fifteen years after-

wards."— S. R. Riggs.

Stone Indians. See Assiniboin.

Stories

:

(pegiha.

Iowa.

Missouri.

Oto.

See Dorsey (J. O.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Dorsey (J. 0.).

Dorsey (J. 0.).

Stubbs(A.W.). [Vocabularyof the Kan-
sas or Kaw. 1878.]

Manuscript, 40 pp. 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

Sturges {Rev. Charles). Terms of rela-

tionship of the Omaha, collected by
Rev. Charles Sturges, at the Omaha
Mission, Blackbird Hills, Neb.

Ill Morgan (L. H.), Systems of Consanguinity

and Atfinity of the Human Family, pp. 293-382,

lines 19, Washington, 1871, 4°.

Swift (Henry),

others.

See Cook (J. W.) and
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Tanner (John). Seo James (E.).

Taylor (JoHopli C). Sec Cook (J. W.)

;in<l others.

Taylor (T. K.). Seo Cook (J. W.) and

others.

Ten commandments

:

Crow. See Hall (C.L.).

Dakota. Woahope.
Hidatsa. Hall(C.L.).

Mandau. Hall (C. L.).

Teton

:

Baptismal card. See Marty (M.).

Personal names. Indian.

Personal names. Treaties.

Personal names. Tuttle (E. B.).

Primer. Riggs (S. R.).

Relationships. Morgan (L. H.).

Songs. Baker (T.).

Vocabulary. Bierstadt (A.).

Vocabulary. Corliss (A. H.).

Vocabulary. Everette (W. E.).

Words. Maximilian (A. P.).

Tract

:

Dakota. See Huggins (E.W.) and

"Williamson (N. -J.)

Santee. Eliza.

Santee. Pond (S. W.) and

Pond {G. H.).

Santee. Renville (J. B.).

Translations into the Omaha language.

See Hamilton (W.).

Treaties
|
between the

|
United States

of America
]
and the several

|
Indian

tribes,
|
from 1778 to 1837:

|
with

|
a

copious table of contents.
|
Compiled

and printed by the direction, and under

the supervision,
|
ofthe

|
Commissioner

of Indian Affairs.
|

Washington, D. C. |
Published by

Langtree and O'Sullivan.
|
1837.

Pp. i-lxxxiii, 1-699, 8°.

Copies seen: British Museum, Powell.

Issued, also, with title as follows :

Treaties
|
between the

|
United States

of America,
|
and the several

|
Indian

Tribes,
|
from 1778 to 1837 :

|
with

|
a

copious table of contents.
|
New Edi-

tion,
I

carefully compared with the

originals in the Department of State.
|

Compiled and printed by the direction,

and under the supervision,
|
of the

|

Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
|

Washington, D. C. |
Published by

Langtree and O'Sullivan.
|
1837.

Title 1 1. preface 1 1. contents pp. v-lxxxiii,

text pp. 1-699, 8°.

Contains names of Indian chiefs, with En-
glish signification, of the following:

Treaties — Continued.
()sag»>, i)p. 146, 178, 332, 368, 631 ; Teton, pp. 167,

343 ; Sioux. j)p. 168, 169, 192, .346, 347, 375-376, 450,

452-453, 695; Yancton, pj). 170-343 ; Maha, p. 172;

loway, pp. 183, 379, 451, 678; Kanzas, pp. 184, 337,

370-371 ; Winuobaf,'o, pp. 194, 376, 430-431, 441-

442, 506-507
; Otto, pp. 207-208, 382, 451-452 ; Pon-

carar, pp. 209, 340; Quapaw, pp. 241, 317,632;

Ogallala, p. 346 ; Mandan, pp. 358-359; Minne-
taree, pp. 362-363; Crow, p. 365 ; Omahah, p. 451

;

Missouri, p. 452.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology.

See, also, Indian treaties.

Treaty, Dakota. Seo Sisseton.

Tribal names:
See Hayden (F. V.).

Hind (H.T.).

Morgan (L. A.).

Warren (G. K.).

Culbertson (T. A.).

Neill (E. D.).

Shea (J. G.).

See Ludewig (H.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Dakota.
Sioux.

Sioux.

Sioux.

Triibner (Nicolas)

E.).

Triibner & Co. A catalogue
|
of

|
an

extensive collection
|
of

|
valuable new

and second hand books,
|
English and

foreign,
|
in

|
antiquities [&c. 3 lines]

|

books on languages, on bibliograj^hy

and on
[
North and South America.

|

On sale at the low prices affixed
|
by

|

Triibner & Co.,
|
60 Paternoster Row,

|

London. [1856.]

Printed cover as above, pp. 1-158, 8°.—Ameri-

can languages, pp. 44-47, contains a number of

Siouan titles.

Copies seen : Pilling

A
I
catalogue

|
of

|
dictionaries and

grammars
|
of the

|
Principal Lan

guages and Dialects
|
of the World.

|

Fol' sale by
|
Triibner & Co.

|

London:
|
Trubner & Co., [5]8 & 60

Paternoster row.
|
1872.

Printed covei', title 1 1. notice 1 1. text pp. 1-

64, 2 11. 8°.— List of works in Dakota, p. 14.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Triibner's
|
catalogue

|
of

|
diction-

aries and grammars
|
of the

|
Principal

Languages and Dialects of the World
Second edition,

|
considerably enlarged

and revised, with an alphabetical in-

dex.
I

A guide for students and book

sellers.
|

[Monogram.]
|

London:
|
Triibner & Co., £7 and 59,

Ludgate Hill.
|
1882.

Printed cover, title 1 1. notice p. iii, index pp
iv-viii, text pp. 1-170, 8°.— List of works in D
kota, p. 42.

Copies seen: Pilling,
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Trumbull: This word followin}^ a title indicates

that a copy of the work referred to was seen by
the compiler in the library of Dr. J. Hammond
Trumbull, Hartford, Conn.

Trumbull (J. naunnoiid). On the best

Method of Studying the North Ameri-

can Languages. By J. Hammond Trum-
bull, of Hartford, Conn.

In American Philolog. Ass. Trans. 1869-70,

pp. 55-79, Hartford, 1871, 8=^.

Contains examples in Sioux-Dakota.

Also issued separately.

On Numerals in American Indian

Languages, and the Indian Mode of

Counting. By J. Hammond Trumbull,

of Hartford, Conn.
In American Philolog. Ass. Trans. 1874, pp.

41-7G, Hartford, 1875, 8°.

Issued also as a separate pamphlet, as fol-

lows:

On
I

numerals
|
in

|
American Indian

languages,
|
and the

|
Indian mode of

counting.
|
By J. Hammond Trumbull,

LL. D.
I

(From the Transactions of the

Am. Philological Association, 1874.)
|

Hartford, Conn.
|
1875.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-36, 8°.— Contains numerals in a

number of Siouan dialects.

Copies seen : Powell, Trumbull.

Turner (William Wadden). Professor

Turner's letter on Indian philology.

In Smithsonian Inst. Ann. Fep. 1851, pp. 93-

97, Washington, 1852, 8°.

Turner (W. W.)— Continued.
Comments on Riggs's Dakota Grammar and

Dictionary, and, incidentally, on Indian lan-

guages generally.

See Ludewig (H. E.).

Tntelo

:

Numerals. See Wilson (D.).

Vocabulary. Hale (H.).

Words. Anderson (J.).

Words. Hale (H.).

Tuttle (Rev. Edmund B.). The boy's

book
I
about Indians.

|
Being

|
what I

saw and heard for three years
|
on the

plains.
I

By
|
Rev. Edmund B. Tuttle,

|

Post-Chaplain, U. S. A., Fort D. A. Rus-

sell, Wyoming Territory, 1870.
|
[One

line quotation.]
|

Philadelphia:
| J. B. Lippincott &

Co.
I

1873.

Half-title 1 1. title 1 1. pp. v-xii, 13-207, 8°—
List of names of chiefs of the following tribes

with English signification: Brule Sioux, pp
34-35; Ogalla, pp. 35-38; Yanctonai, pp. 38-39

Minnecoujon, pp. 39-41 ; TJncpapa Sioux, p. 41

Blackfeet Sioux, p. 42; Ogallalla Sioux, p. 42

Two-Kettle Band, p. 42; Sansareh Sioux, p. 43

Santee Sioux, p. 43 ; Ked Cloud's stafl'
|
Sioux]

p. 102.— Squaws of high blood, pp. 102-103.—

Indian language, counting, &c. [short Sioux vo-

cabulary], p. 160.— Lord's prayer in the Sioux

language, p. 205.—Apostles' creed in Sioux, p.

206.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

Two-Kettle. See Teton.

U,

XJmfreville (Edward). The
|
Present

State
j
of

I

Hudson's Bay.
|
Containing

a full description of
|
that settlement,

and the adjacent country;
|
and like-

wise of
I

the Fur Trade,
|
with hints

for its improvement, &c. &c.
|
To which

are added,
|
remarks and observations

made in the inland
|
parts, during a

residence of near four years
; | a speci-

men of five Indian languages; and a
|

journal of a journey from Montreal to

New-
I

York.
|
By Edward Umfreville

;

I

eleven years in the service of the

Hudson's Bay Com-
|

pany, and four

yeais in the Canada
|
Fur Trade.

|

London : Printed for Charles Stalker,

No. 4, Stationers-
|

Court, Ludgate-

Sireet.
|
MDCCXC [1790].

2 p. 11. pp. i-vii, 1-230, 1 1. 8°.—Vocabulary of

44 words of the Assinepoetuc or Stone Indians

on folding sheet facing p. 202.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

ish Museum, Brown, Congress, Shea.

Umfreville (E.)— Continued.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 2722, at 7s.

Gd. At the Field sale, catalogue No. 2407, a copy

brought$1.50 ; at the Squier sale, catalogue No.

1446, $1.63. Priced by Quaritch, No. 28280, at

11. 4s.

Eduard Umfreville
|
iiber

|
den ge-

genwiirtigen Zustand
|
der

|
Hudsons-

bay,
I

der dortigen |
Etablissements

|

und ihres Handels,
|
nebst

|
einer Be-

schreibung
|
des Innern von Nen Wal-

lis,
[
und einer

|
Reise von Montreal

nachNeuYork.
|
AusdemEnglischen.

|

Mit
I

einer eigenen neueu Charto, einer

kurzen Geographic
|
dieser Lander und

mehreren Erliiutemngen
|
herausgege-

ben [ von | E. A. W. Zimmerman,
|

Hofrath und Professor in Braun-

schweig.
I

Helmstadt, bey Fleckeisen. 179L
Pp. i-.vxvi, 1-164, map, 8°.—Vocabulary, p. 148.

Copies seen : Brown.

Uncpapa. See Teton.
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Vail (Eugene A.). Notice
|
sur

|
les In-

(lieiis
I
de l'Am6rique du Nord,

|
ornde

do qiiatre portraits colorids, dessinds

d'apr^s
I

nature, et d'uiie carte,
|

par
|

Eug^ue A. Vail,
|
Citoyen des Etats-

Uiiis (rAmdri<iue, membre de plusieurs

socidtds savantes.
|

Paris,
I

Artbns Bertrand, dditeur,
|

libraire de la Socidt6 do Gdograpbie et

de la Socidtd Royale des Antiquaires du

Nord,
I

rue Hautefeuille,23.
|
1840.

Pp. 1-246, map, plates, 8°.— Des langues in-

diennea, pp. 40-58, contains a few examples in

Dacotah.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit,

ish Museum, Congress, Eames, Harvard, Shea,

Watkinson.
At the Fischer sale Quaritch bought a copy,

catalogue No. 1702, for Is. ; auother copy, No.

2871, sold for 7s. 6d. ; at the Field sale, cata-

logue No. 2416, it brought $1.25; at the Squier

sale, catalogue No. 1456, $1.62 ; at the Brinley

sale, catalogue No. .5469, $2.50; at the Pinart

sale, catalogue No. 916, 1 fr. 50 c.
;
priced by

Quaritch, No. 30031, at 6s.

Vassar (Frank). See Cook (J. W. ).

Vater (Jobaun Severin). Untersucbun-

gen
I

liber
|
Amerika's Bevoikerung

|

aus deni
|
alten Kontinente

|
dem

|

Herru Kammerberrn
|
Alexander von

Humboldt
|

gewidmet
|
von

|
Jobann

Severin Vater
|
Professor Tind Bibllo-

thekar.
|

Leipzig,
I

bei Friedricb Cbristian

Wilbelm Vogel.
|
1810.

Pp. i-xii, 1-212, 12°.—A few words of Nado-

wess, pp. 156-174, 195-203.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Harvard, Watkinson.

At the Fischer sale, catalogue No. 2879, a copy

was bought by Quaritch for Is. Gd.

Liuguarum totius orbis
|
Index

|

alpbabeticus,
|

quarum
|
Grammaticae,

Lexica,
|
coUectiones vocabulorum

|
re-

censentur,
|

patriasiguificatur, bistoria

adumbratur
|
a

|
Joanne Severiuo Va-

tero,
I

Tbeol. Doct. [&c. 2 lines].
|

Berolini
|
In officina libraria Fr. Ni-

colai.
I

MDCCCXV [1815].

Latin title verso 1. 1, German title recto 1. 2,

dedication 2 11. preface pp. i-iv, half-title 1 1.

text pp. 1-259, 12°.— List of works in which vo-

cabularies in the Nadowess dialect appear, pp.

163-165.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology.

Litteratur j
der |

Grammatiken,

Lexika I und
|
Wortersammluugen

|

Vater (J. S.)— Continued,

aller Sprachen der Erde
|
von

|
Jobann

Severin Vater.
|
Zweite, voUig um-

gearbeitete Ausgabe
|
von

|
B. Jiilg.

|

Berlin, 1847.
|
In der Nicolaischen

Bucbbandlung.
Pp. i-xii, 1-592, 2 11. 8°. Arranged alphabet-

ically by families, with dialect and author in-

dexes.— List of works in : Crow, p. 73 ; loway,

p. 498 ; Konza, pp. 207, 506 ; Maha, Omawhaw,
pp. 236, 512; Mandau, Wahtani, pp. 247, 514;

Minetare, pp. 253, 518; Nadowessier, Sioux,

Dahkotah,pp.261,522; Osage,pp. 269, 529 ; Oto,

pp. 271, 530 ;
Quappa, p. 534 ; Teton, p. 398 ; Tute-

loe, pp. 423-424 ; Winnebago, p. 441 ; Yankton,

p. 442.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Harvard.

The copy at the Fischer sale, catalogue No.

1710, brought Is.

oee .«Lae

S.).

lung ^^d . y^.j auu vcttei \o.

Villages, Sioux. SeeBlackmore (W.).

Vocabulary

:

Assiniboin. See Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

Assiniboin. Bird (J.).

Assiniboin. Denig (E.T.).

Assiniboin. Gallatin (A.).

Assiniboin. Hayden (F. V.).

Assiniboin. Henry (A.).

Assiniboin. House (J.).

Assiniboin. Umfreville (E.).

Assiniboin. Willis (W.).

Biloxi. Gatschet (A. S.).

Crow. Brackett (A.G.).

Crow. Everette (W.E.).

Crow. Gallatin (A.).

Crow. Geisdorft" (F,).

Crow. Hayden (F. V.).

Crow. Latham (R. G.).

Crow. Morgan (L. H.).

Crow. Say (T.).

Dakota. Campbell (J.).

Dakota. Domenech (E.).

Dakota. Dorsey (J. 0.).

Dakota. Gallatin (A.).

Dakota. Hale (H.).

Dakota. Hayden (F.V.).

Dakota. Keating (W.H.).

Dakota. Message.

Dakota. Eiggs (S. R.).

Dakota. Vocabulary.

Dakota. Williamson (T. S.).

Hidatsa. Hale (H.).

Hidatsa. Matthews (W.).

Iowa. Gallatin (A.).

Iowa. Hamilton (W.).

Iowa. Hayden (F. V.).

Kansas. Balbi (A.).

Kansas. Dorsey (J. 0.).

Kansas. Gatschet (A. S.).

I
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Vocabulary—
Kausas.

Kansas.

Kansas.

Kausas.

Kansas.

Mandan.
Mandan.
Mandan.
Mandan.
Mandan.
Mandan.
Mandan.
Mandan.
Mandan.

Mandan.
Mandan.

Mandan.
Mandan.

Minitari.

Minitari.

Minitari.

Minitari

Minitari.

Minitari.

Naudowessi.

NaudoTvessi.

Naudowessi.

Kaudowessi.

Naudowessi.

Oglala.

Omaha.
Omaha.

Omaha.

Omaha.
Omaha.

Omaha.
Omaha.

Omaha.

Osage.

Osage.

Osage.

Osage.

Osage.

Osage,

Osage.

Osage.

Osage.

Osage.

Oto.

Oto.

Oto.

Oto.

Oto.

Continued.
See Haldeman (S. S,).

Loland (C. G.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Say (T.).

Stubbs (A.W.).

Bowen (B. F.).

Catlia (G.).

Domenech (E.).

Donnelly (I ).

Gallatin (A.).

HaU (C.L.).

Hayden (F. V.).

Hoffman (W. J.).

Kipp (J.).

Latham (E. G.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Rafinesqne (C. S.).

Smet (P. J. de).

Balbi (A.).

Gallatin (A.).

Hayden (F. V.).

Latham (R. G.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Say (T.).

Adelung (J. C.) and
Vater (J. S.).

Barton (B. S.).

Baudry de Lozi^res

(L.N.).

Carver (J.).

Edwards (J.).

Everette (W.E.).

Balbi (A.).

Gallatin (A.).

Hamilton (W.).

Hayden (F. V.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Rigg8(S.R.).

Say (T.).

Williamson (T. S.).

Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

Balbi (A,).

Bradbury (J.).

Domenech (E.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Gallatin (A.).

Latham (R. G.).

Murray (—).

Pike (A.).

Vocabulary.

Balbi (A.).

Gallatin (A.).

Hayden (F. V.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Say (T.).

Vocabulary—
Pouka.

Ponka.

Ponka.

Ponka.

Quapaw.

Quapaw.
Quapaw.
Quapaw.
Santee.

Santee.

Santee.

Santee.

Santee.

Sioux.

Sioux.

Sioux.

Sioux.

Sioux.

Sioux.

Teton.

Teton.

Teton.

Tutelo.

Winnebago.

Winnebago.

Winnebago.
Winnebago.

Winnebago.

Winnebago.

Winnebago.

Winnebago.

Winnebago.

Winnebago.

Winnebago.

Winnebago.

Yankton.

Yankton.

Continued.
See Dorsey (J. C).

Fontanelle (H.).

Riggs (S. R.).

Williamson (T. S.).

Barton (B. S.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Gallatin (A.).

Hadloy (L. F.).

Gardiner (W. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Riggs (M. A. C).
Williamson (J. P.).

Williamson (T. S.).

Atwater (C).

Balbi (A.).

Husband (B.).

Indian.

Smet (P.J. de).

Tuttle (E. B.).

Bierstadt (A.).

Corliss (A. H.).

Everette (W.E.).

Hale (E.).

Balbi (A.).

Boilvin (N.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Edwards (J.).

Foster (T.).

Gallatin (A.).

Hayden (F. V.).

Latham {R.G.).

Long ^S. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Riggs (S.R.).

Williamson (T. S.).

Gallatin (A.).

Say (T.).

Vocabulary of the Dakota. *

In Soci6t6 Ethnologique, M6moire8, vol. 2, p.

264, Paris, 1845, 8°.

Title from Ludewig's Literature of American
languages, p. CO.

[Vocabulary of the Dakota, taken down
from Manzakute mani.] *

Manuscript, 14 pp. folio, in the library of Mr.
J. G. Shea, Elizabeth, N. J.

[Vocabulary of the Osage language.]
Manuscript, pp. 1-8, 8°, in the library of Con-

gress, being affixed to the copy of vol. 2 of

Volnev's Tableau du climat &c.

Voyage a. la Louisiane.

Lozieres ''L. N.).

See Baudry de
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w.
Waliopinihte toinksa. Seo Hall (C.

Wahpcton. See Santee.

Wakanna (Tliomas). Sec Cook (J. W.)

and others.

"Wakantanka. See Ravoux (A.).

Walker (Luke C.)- See Cook (J. W.)

uud others.

See Hinman (S. D.) and Cook (J.

W.).

Walking Elk. See Riggs (S. R. ).

"Warden (David Baillie). Recherches
|

8ur les
j

autiquit^s de rAm6rique
|

Septentrionale,
|
par D. B. Warden,

|

membre correspondant de TAcad^mie

<les sciences de I'lnstitut
|
royal, etc.,

etc.
I

(Ouvrage extrait du 2^ volume

<le8 M^inoires de la dite Soci^t6.)
|

Paris,
I

Everat, imprimeiir-libraire,

I

rue du Cadran, No IG.
|
1827.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-144, 4°. Pr6-

tendue affinity des langues indiennes avec

celles de divers peuples, pp. 112-120, includes a

few words of Naudowesses or Sioux.

Copies seen : Congress.

The later edition, 1834, of this work does not

contain the Sioux words. (Bancroft.)

Warren {Lieut. Gouverneur Kemble).

34th Congress,
|
1st Session.

|
Senate.

|

Ex. Doc.
I

No. 76.
|
Explorations

|
in

the
I

Dacota country,
|
in the year

1^55.
I

By
I

Lieut. G. K. Warren,
|
to-

pographical engineer of the "Sioux ex-

pedition."
I

Washington : | A. O. P. Nicholson,

Senate printer.
|
1856.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-79, i-vi, map, 8°.— Names of Da-

cota tribes,with English signification, pp. 15-16.

Copies seen : Astor, National Museum, Pow-

ell.

'Washashe wageressa. See Montgomery
(W. B.) and Requa (W. C).

Watkinson : This word following a title indicates

that a copy of the work referred to was seen

by the compiler in the Watkinson Library,

Hartford, Conn.

Wdkuntl Eeifa. See Merrill (M.).

Wdtwhtl Wdwdklha. See Merrill (M. ).

Welsh (William). See Hinman (S. D.)

and Welsh (W.).

Weston (Philip). See Cook (J. W.) and

others.

Wewvhaekju. See Hamilton (W.) and
Irvin (S. M.).

Whipple (liiahop Henry Benjamin). See

Hinman (S. D.) and Whipple (H. B.).

Wicoicage, hdinanpapi. See William-
son (T. S.).

Wicoicage wowapi. See Williamson
(T. S.).

Wicoicage wowapi. See Williamson
(T. S.) and others.

Wicoie wowapi. See Riggs (A. L.),

Wicoie wowapi kin. See Riggs (A. L.).

Wiconi owihanke. See Renville (J.)

and Williamson (T. S.).

[Williams (J. Fletcher).] Bibliography

of Minnesota. Prepared by the libra-

rian of the society.

In Minnesota Hist. Soc. Coll. vol. 3 (1^0-1880),

pp. 13-75, Saint Paul, 1880, 8°.

Includes a "Dakota bibliography," pp. 37-

42, consisting of a list of Dakota works in the

library of the society ; in its preparation Mr.

Williams was assisted by Eev. S. E. Eiggs.

Issued separately as follows

:

Bibliography of Minnesota. | From
the

I

Minnesota Historical Collections—

Vol. Ill, Part I.
I

By J. Fletcher Will-

iams :
I

secretary of the Minnesota His-

torical Society; corresponding
|
mem-

ber of the historical societies of Penn-

sylvania
I

and Virginia.
|
Fifty copies

separately printed.
|

St. Paul :
I

office of the Press Print-

ing Company. | 1870.

Pp. 1-65, 80.—Dakota bibliography, pp. 27-33.;

Copies seen: Congress, Pilling.

Williamson (A. W.). Is the Dakota re-

lated to the Indo European languages?

By A. W. Williamson, adj't prof, math
ematics, of Augustan College, Eock

Island, Illinois.

In Minnesota Acad. Nat. Sci. Bull, vol

pp. 110-142, Minneapolis, 1881, 8°.

Separately issued as follows

:

Is the Dakota related to the Indo

European languages ? By A. W. Will-

iamson, adj't prof, mathematics, of;

Augustan College, Rock Island, Illinois.]

[1881.]

No title-page; pp. 1-33, 8°.— Numerals, 1-10,'

in the Dakota, Iowa, Omaha, and Hidatsa lan-

guages, p. 28.

Copies seen : Powell, Trumbull.
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Williamson (A. W.)— Continued.

The Dakotau languages, and their

rehitionsto other languages. By A.W.
Williamson.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 4, pp. 110-128,

Chicago, 1882, 8°.

Separately issued as follows

:

The Dakotan Languages
|
by

|
A. W.

Williamson.
|
Augustana College, Rock

Island, Illinois.
|
From

|
American An-

tiquarian, January, 1882.

Printed title on cover, 10 unnumbered 11. 8°.

Minnesota geographical names de-

rived from the Dakota language, with

some that are obsolete. By Prof. A. W.
Williamson.

In Geol. and Nat. Hist. Surv. Minn. 13tb

Ann. Rep. pp. 104-112, St. Paul, 1885, 8°.

Pronunciation is indicated and signification

given. The author acknowledges bis indebt-

edness to an able article by Eev. A. L. Kiggs in

lapi oaye, January, 1883, and to information ob-

tained from his father, Rev. T. S.Williamson.

Noticed and some extracts given in The
Press, St. Paul, Minn., October 24, 1885.

(Powell.)

Mr. A. W. Williamson, son of Dr. T. S. Will-

iamson, was born at Lac-qui-parle, Minn., in

1838. He was graduated from Marietta Col-

lege, Ohio, 1857. From December, 1871, to De-

cember, 1872, he was principal of the Odawah
Mission Boarding School, Bad River, Wis.

Williamson (Bev. John Poage). Oowa
wowapi,

I

Dakota lapi en.
|
John P.

Williamson,
|
owa.

|

[Picture.]
|

New York:
|

printed for the Ameri-

can Board by
|
the American Tract So-

ciety.
I

1865.

Literal translation : Letter book, Dakota

speech in. John P. Williamson, he-wrote-it.

Printed cover as above,without the date, verso

a hymn in Dakota, title as above 1 1. text pp.

3-80, 12^.

Copies seen : Trumbull.

There are editions of 1871 (Congress, Pilling,

Powell, Shea), 1873 (Powell), and 1876 (Powell)

differing from the above only in date.

English-Dakota |
Vocabulary.

|

Wasicun lapi
|
lesca wowapi.

|
Tona

Wasicun iapi onispepi kin yacinpi wo-

wapi
I

kin de on ociciyapi wacanmi qa

wakage.
|
Edited

|
by John P.William-

son,
I

Missionary of the A. B. C:F. M.
|

Edward R. Pond Mazaehde.
|
Santee

Agency Neb.
|
1871.

Literal translation : Frenchman speech inter-

preter something-written. How-many French,

man speech ye-know-how-to-read the ;s e-desire

something-written the this by-means-of I-aid-

ye I thought and I made-it.

Williamson (J. P.)— Continued.

3 p. 11. pp. 1-137, sm. 8°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen : British Museum, Smithsonian

Institution, Trumbull.

[ ] [English-Dakota school dictionary.

Greenwood, Yankton Agency, D. T.,

1871.]

No title-page
; pp. 1-24, 16°. Alphabetically

arranged, two columns to the page. Page 1,

first column, contains words beginning with

the letter A ; second column, B
;
page 2, first

column, BE, &c.

Copies seen : Trumbull.

An
I

English-Dakota
|
school dic-

tionary.
I

Wasicun qsb Dakota
|
leska

wowapi.
I

Compiled by
|
Rev. John P.

Williamson,
|
missionary of the Presby'n

B'd of For'n Missions.
|

[Four lines

quotation.]
|

lapi Oaye Press:
|
Yankton Agency,

D. T.
I

1886.

Title verso blank 1 1. 1 1. in Dakota and 1 in

English, containing the Dakota alphabet, re-

marks on accent, &c. text pp. 1-144, double col-

umns, 12°. "In this vocabulary the Santee

dialect has been placed first. The regular dia-

lectic changes of d and n into I for the Teton

and of hd into kd for Yankton and gl for Teton

are not noted; but a considerable number of

other dialectic differences are given."

Copies seen: Dorsey, Massachusetts Histori-

cal Society, Pilling, Powell.

[ ] [Primer in the Yankton dialect of

the Dakota language.

Santee Agency, Neb., 1874.]

No title-page; 8 unnumbered 11. sq. 16°. First

page contains the alphabet and numerals, 1-39.

The first work printed in the Tankton dialect.

Copies seen : Trumbull.

See Riggs (S. R.) and Williamson

(J. P.).

editor. See lapi oaye.

[ and Riggs (A. L.).] Dakota Odo-

wan.
I

Dakota Hymns.
,

Published by
\

the Dakota Mission
|
of the

|
American

Board
|
and the

[
Presbyterian Board

of Foreign Missions.
|

Printed by the
|
American Tract So-

ciety,
I

150 Nassau Street, New York.
|

1879.

Title 1 1. preface signed by above as editors,

verso Lords prayer, doxology, <fcc. 1 1. text pp.

5-124, contents &c. pp. 125-133, 4°, in the Santee

dialect. Most of the hymns are set to music.

On p. 133 is a list of contributors, as follows:

Thomas S. Williamson. Joseph Renville, jr.

Stephen R. Riggs. Antoine Renville.

Samuel W. Pond. John B. Renville.

Gideon H. Pond. Daniel Renville.
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"Williamson (J. P.) and Riggs (A. L.)

Contiuned.
A11108 W. Ilii^gins.

John P. Williiimsou.

Alfred L. Rif^Ky-

AV. J. CK'veland.

Joseph Kenville.

Copies seen : American Tract Society

A later edition as follows

:

Antoine D. Frenior.

Lorenzo Lawrence.

Edwin Plielps.

Thomas Kobertson.

[ -] Dakota odowan. | Dakota
hymns.

|
Pnblished by

|
the Dakota

Mission
|
of the

|
American Missionary

Association
|
and the

|
Presbyterian

Board of Foreign Missions.
|

Printed by the
|
American Tract So-

ciety,
I

150 Nassau street, New York.
|

1883.

Pp. 1-133, 40.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

f ] Odowan.
|
Dakota hymns,

|

published by
|
the Dakota Mission.

|

Printed by the
|
American Tract So-

ciety,
I

150 Nassau street, New York.
|

1881.

Title verso "Edited by John P.Williamson

and Alfred L. Eiggs " 1 1. preface verso doxol-

ogy &c. 1 1. text entirely in Dakota (with the

exception of English headings to the hymns)

pp. 5-213, contents pp. 214-222, 24°.

The list of contributors is as follows

:

S. R. Eiggs. A. D. Frenier.

J. P. Williamson. John B. Renville.

A. W. Hnggins. A. L. Riggs.

Joseph Renville, jr. W.J.Cleveland.

G. H. Pond. T. S. Williamson.

S. W. Pond. A. Renville.

Copies seen: Powell.

Mr. J. P.Williamson, son of Dr. T. S.William-

son, was born at Lac-qui-parle, Minn., in Octo-

ber, 1835. He was graduated from Marietta

College in 1857 and from Lane Theological Sem-

inary in 1860. From 1860 until 1862 he was a

missionary among the Dakota at the Lower
Agency, Minnesota, and since then on the Mis-

souri River.

"Williamson (Nancy Jane). SeeHuggins
(E. ) and Williamson (N. J. ).

Miss Williamson was born at Lac-qui-parle,

Minn., July 28, 1840. In 1873 she joined her

brother, J. P. Williamson, in missionary labor at

Yankton Agency, Dak., and remained until her

death, ]SroveQiber 18, 1877.

"Williamson (Dr. Thomas Smith). Wi-
coicage. Genesis, in the Dakota lan-

guage ; Translated from the Hebrew, by

Thomas S. Williamson, M. D.

In Williamson (T. S.) and others, Wicoicage

wowapi, pp. 3-106, Cincinnati, 1842, 12°.

Wicoicage wowapi,
|
Mowis owa :

|

qa
I

wicoie wakan kin,
|
Salomon kaga.

Williamson (T. S.)— Continued.

I

Pejihnta Wicasta
|
Dakota iapi en

kaga.
I

The Books
|
of

|
Genesis and

Prov(5rb8,
|
in the Dakota Language,

|

Translated from the original Hebrew,
|

by Thos. S. Williamson, A. M., M. D.
|

New York :
|
American Bible Society,

I

Instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1865.

Literal translation: Generation bomething-

written, Moses wrote-it: and word mysterious

the, Solomon he-made-it. Grass man [T. S.

Williamson] Dakota speech in he-madeit.

Pp. 1-115, 16°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-

ers.

I have seen editions of 1866, 1867, 1874, and
1878, with no change of title except in date.

— Hdinanpapi,
|
wowapi Mowis owa

inonpa kin,
|
Dakota iapi en

j Pejuta

Wicasta kaga.
|
Exodus,

|
the second

book of Moses,
|
in the Dakota Lan-

guage,
I

translated from the original

Hebrew,
|
by Thos. Williamson, A. M.,

M.D.
I
Missionary ofthe A. B.C. F.M.

|

New York:
|
American Bible Society,

I

Instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1869.

Literal translation : They-came-out-of, some-

thing-written Moses he-wrote-it the-second the,

Dakota speech in Grass man [T. S. Williamson]

he-made-it.

Pp. 1-65, 18°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen: British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, Trumbull.

— Lewi toope,
|
wowapi Mowis owa

iyamni kin,
|
Dakota iapi en

|
Pejuta

Wicasta kaga.
|
Laviticus,

|
the third

book of Moses,
|
in the Dakota lan-

guage,
I

translated from the original

Hebrew,
|
by Thomas Williamson, A.

M. ; M. D.,
I

Missionary of the A. B. C.

F. M.
I

. . I
New York:

|
American Bible Society,

I

Instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

,

1861>. 1
1

Literal translation : Levi his-law, something-

written Moses he-wrote-it the-third the, Da-

kota speech in Grass man [T. S. Williamson]

he-made-it.

Pp. 1-47, 16°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen : Trumbull.

— Wicoicage, hdinanpapi,
|
Lewi to^

pe, qa wicayawapi.
|
The |

First Foi

Books of Moses,
|
in the

|
Dakota Lai

guage: I Translated from the Hebrew,

by
I
Rev. T. S. Williamson, M. D. I
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Williamson (T. S.) — Continued.

New York :
|
American Bible Society,

I

Instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1872.

Literal translation : Generation, they-carae-

oiit-of, Levi his-law, and they-coiinted-theni.

Pp. 1-254, 12°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen: Dorsey.

W«-ope Mowis owa kin
[
Dakota iapi

en
I

Pejuta Wicasta kaga.
| The |

Law
written by Moses,

|
in the Dakota Lan-

guage:
I

translated from the Hebrew,
|

j by
I

Rev. T. S. Williamson, A. M.,M.

D., Missionary.
|

New York :
|
American Bible Society,

I
Instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.

|

1872.

Literal translation: Law Moses he-wrote-it

the Dakota speech in Grass man [T. S. "William-

son] he-made-it.

Pp. 1-254, 16°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen : American Bible Society, British

Mnseum.
Appended, without title-page, is

:

[—— ] Woope Itakihna. [Deuteronomy.

1872.]

Pp. 1-57, 16°.

I have seen copies of the entire work with

titles as above, but dated 1874. (Congress,

Powell.)

Who were the first men ?

In Minnesota Hist. Soc. Coll. vol. 1, pp. 295-

301. St. Paul, 1872, 8°.

Many Dakota terms passim.

— Josuwa,
I

qa Wayacopi kin,
|

qa
Rute,

I
oahnyanpi qon

|
oyakapi wo-

wapi kin.
|
The

|
books of Joshua,

Judges,
I
and Ruth,

|
in the Dakota

language :
|
translated from the He-

brew,
I

by
I

Rev. Thomas S. William-

son, A. M., M. D.,
I
missionary Presby-

terian Board of Foreign Missions.
|

New York :
|

American Bible Society,

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1875.

Literal translation : Joshua, and Judges the,

and Ruth, tbey-acted in-the-past they-told-it

something-written the.

Pp. 1-81, 16°, in the Santee dialect.

Copies seen : Powell.

— [Comparativevocabulary of the Win-
nebago, Omaha, Ponka, and Dakota,

with remarks on the same. 1858.]

Manuscript, pp. 1-38, 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnologj-.

— [Vocabulary of the Isanati Sioux

(Dakota).] *

Williamson (T, S.) — Continued.
Manuscript, 17 pp. folio, with some additional

words on backs of pages. In the library of Dr.

J. G. Shea.

See Renville (J.) aiul Williamson
(T. S.).

See Riggs (S. R.).

— See Riggs (S. R.) and Williamson
(J. P.).

See Williamson (J. P.) and Riggs
(A.L.).

and Riggs (Stephen R. ). Wowapi
wakan

; |
Dakota iapi en.

|
Pejibuta-

wicasta qa Taraakoce : okagapi.
|
The

|

Holy Bible :
|
containing the greater

part of
I

the Old Testament and the

New Testament
; |

in the
|
Dakota lan-

guage.
I

Translated from the originals,
I

by T. S. Williamson and S. R. Riggs,

missionaries.
|

Ne w York :
|
American Bible Society,

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1877.

Literal translation: Something-written mys-

terious. Dakota speech in. Grass-man [T. S.

Williamson] and His-country [S. R. Riggs]

they-made-it-after-a-copy.

Under this title-page have been bound vari-

ous portions of the Scriptures which had pre-

viously appeared at various dates, some with

title-page, others with caption only. They are

as follows

:

Williamson (T. S.), Woope Mowia, The Law
written by Moses, New York, 1874, pp. 1-254,

and [Deuteronomy], pp. 3-57.

Josuwa qa Wayacopi kin, Books of

Joshua Sec. New York, 1875, pp. 1-81, and

[First and Second Samuel], pp. 391-478.

Riggs (S. R.), Psalm wowapi. The book of

Psalms, New York, 1874, pp. 1-133, and [Prov-

erbs-Isaiah], pp. 135-265.

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, <kc. New
York, 1S77, pp. 267-531.

Dakota wowapi &c. The New Testa-

ment, New York, 1874, pp. 1-408.

Copies seen .- American Bible Society, British

Museum, Powell.

Some copies are dated 1879. (Shea.)

Dakota |
wowapi wakan.

|

The
I

Holy Bible,
|
in the

|
language of

the Dakotas :
|
translated out of

|
the

original tongues
; |

by Thomas S. Will-

iamson and Stephen R. Riggs,
)
mis-

sionaries.
I

New York:
|
American Bible Society,

I

instituted in the year 1810.
|
1880.

Pp. 1-254, 3-57, 3-81, 391-755, 3-531, and New
Testament, 1-408, 8°.
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Williamson (T. S.)— Coiitiuned.

Tboujih printed for the most part from tbo

saino plates as tho oilitiou of 1877, a change in

the ]»:i«;iiialiou will bo Hoticed, i. e., pp. 391-478

in the former become ;{91-7r)5 in this edition.

This is can.-ied by the followinj^ additions:

First and Second Kinfjs, pp. 479-5G9 ; First and

Second Chronicles, pp. 570-60;}; Ezra, pp. GG4-

680; Neheraiab, pp. 680-702; Esther, pp. 703-

715; Job, pp. 715-755.

Unlike tho 1874 edition, the diflferent parts,

with the exception of the New Testament, arc

not preceded by separate title-pages, and 1 am

unable to f;ive each translator credit for his

part of the above.

The title-page of the New Testament, trans-

lated by S. 11. Riggs, is exactly like that of the

edition of 1874.

These additions make the Dakota Bible com-

plete—the first, so far as I know, except the

Cree and Eskimo, in any Indian tongue since

Eliot's Bible in the Massachusetts language.

The Muskoki is nearly complete.

Copies seen .- Pilling, Powell.

Some copies are dated 1883. (British and

Foreign Bible Society.)

and others. Wicoicage wowapi,
|

qa '

odowan wakan,
|
Heberi iapi etanhan

kagapi.
|
Pejihuta wicaxta, Psincinca,

qa Tamakoce, okagapi
j
kiu hena eepi.

|

The book
|
of

|
Genesis,

|
and a part of

the
I

Psalms,
|
in the Dakota language;

translated from the original
|
Hebrew,

by the missionaries of the A. B. C. F.

M.,
I

and Mr. Joseph Renville, sr.
|

Printed for the American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
|

Cincinnati, Ohio :
|
Ktmdall and Bar-

nard, printers.
|
1842.

Literal translation : Generations something-

written, and song mysterious, Hebrew speech

from they-made-it. Grass man [T. S. Will-

iamson], Eice-child [G. H. Pond], and His-

country [S. R. HiggsJ they-made-it-after-a-copy

the those are-they.

Pp. 1-296, 16°, in the Santee dialect. Made up

of translations by different authors, as follows

:

Williamson (T. S.), Wicoicage, Genesis, pp.

3-106.

Riggs (S. K.) and Renville (J.), Odowan Wa-
kan, Part of the Psalms, pp. 107-160.

Pond (G. H.), Wootanin waxte Luka owa qon,

The Gospel by Luke, pp. 163-241.

Renville (J.), Wootanin waxte Jan, The Gos-

pel of John, pp. 242-295.

The last two papers are joined under one

title-page and are dated 1843. See Pond (G. H.)

and Renville (.J.).

Copies seen : Boston .A thenfeum, British and

Foreign Bible Society, Congress, Powell, Trum-

bull.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2204, at 35 fr.

The Brinley copy, catalogue No. 5758, brought

$1.25.

Williamson (T. S.) and others— Con-

tinued.

Dr. Williamson, "tho father of tho Dakota
mission," was born in Union Distiict, S. C, in

Marcli, IHOO, and died in St. Peter, Minn., June
24, 1879. Ho completed his medical education

at Yale College, graduating in 1824, and .settled

at Ripley, Ohio, where he was married April

10,1827. In tho spring of 1834, under the au-

spices of the American Board ofCommissioners

for Foreign Missions, he made a trip as far west

as Ft. Snelling. Returning to Ohio, he was
ordained as missionary by theChillicothe Pres-

bytery, and soon after was appointed by the

board as missionary to the Dakotas. In April,

1835, Dr. Williamson left for his field of work
and arrived at Ft. Snelling May 16. He re-

mained among the Dakota as missionary until

the outbreak in 1861.

Willis (William). Article XI. The In-

dians of Hudson's Bay, and their lan-

guage ; selected from Umfreville'i

''Present state of Hudson's Bay," by
Wm. Willis.

In Maine Hist. Soc. Coll. vol. 6, pp. 265-272,

Portland, 1859, 8°.

Vocabulary (23 words) in the Assinee Poe-

tuc language, p. 271.

Wilson (Daniel). The Huron-IroquoiS:

of Canada, a typical race of American

aborigines. By Daniel Wilson, LL. D.,

F. R. S. E., President of University Col-

lege, Toronto.

In Royal Soc. of Canada Proc. and Trans.^

for 1884, vol. 2, pp. 55-106, Montreal, 1885, 4°.

Comparative tables of numerals (1-20, 30, 100,

1,000) in various American languages, among^

them the Tutelo, pp. 92-94.

See Hale (H.).

Winnebago :

Dictionary. See Dorsey (J. O.)

General discussion. Baird(H. S.).

Geneial discussion. Ramsey (A.).

Grammatic comments. Dorsey (J. O.)

Grammatic comments

Letters.

Names of months.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Prayer book.

Relationships.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Hayden (F. V.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Fletcher (J. C).
James (E.).

Lowry (E.).

Baird (H. S.).

Catalogue,

Catlin (G.).

Foster (T.).

Indian.

Treaties.

Mazzuchelli (S.)..

Morgan (L. H.).

Balbi (A.).

Boilvin (N.).

Dorsey (J. O.).

Edwards (J.).

Foster (T.).

Gallatin (A.)..
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Winnebago— Continued.
Vocabulary. See Hayden (F V.).

Vocabulary. Latham (K. G.).

Vocabulary. Long (S. H.).

Vocabulary. Morgan (L. H.).

Vocabulary. Riggs (S. R.).

Vocabulary. Williamson (T. S.)-

Words. Investigator.

Words. Kinzie (J. H.).

Visconsin Historical Society : These words fol'

lowing a title indicate that a coi)v of the work
referred to was seen in the library of the above

society, Madison, Wis.

Woahope Wikcemna kin. The Ten

Comniandmeuts and the Lord's Prayer,

in the Dakota Language.

Boston. 1842.
"

1 sheet. Title from "Dakota bibliography,"

in Williams's Bibliography of Minnesota. The
copy described therein belonged to the library

of the Minnesota Historical Society, which was

destroyed by fire in 1881.

Vocekiye wowapi. See Hinman (S.

D.).

Voonspe itakihna. See Renville (J.

B.).

Voonspe wankantu . SeeRiggs(A. L.).

Voope Mowis. See "Williamson (T. S. ).

Voopi Itakihna. See "Williamson (T.

S.).

Vootanin waxte. See Pond (G. H.)

and Renville (J.).

/ords :

Assiniboin. See Chase (P. E.).

Crow. Beckwourth (J. P.).

Crow. Chase (P. E.).

Crow. Latham (R. G.).

Crow. Maximilian (A. P.).

Dakota. Buschmann (J. C. E.).

Dakota. Donnelly (I.).

Dakota. Gordon (H.L.).

Dakota. Hale (H.).
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"Words— Continued .

Dakota.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Dakota.

Iowa.

Kansas.

Mandan.

Mandan.
Mandan.

Mandan.
Minitari.

Naudowessi.

Naudowessi.

Omaha.

Osage.

Osage.

Osage.

Osage.

Quapaw.
Sioux.

Sioux.

Teton.

Tutelo.

Tutelo.

Winnebago.

Winnebago.

Yankton.

See Hoflfman (W. J.).

Latham (K. G.).

Lynd (.1. U.).

Mallery (G.).

"Morgan (L. H.).

Norris (P. W.).

Schomburgk (K. H.).

Trumbull (J. H.).

Vail (E. A.).

Williamson ( T. S.).

Chase (P. E.).

Maximilian (A. P.).

Catlin (G.).

Frost (J.).

Ha!e (E. E.).

.Johnes (A. J.).

Charencoy (H. de).

YaUn- (.J. S.).

Warden (D. B.).

Latham (R. G.).

Clarkson (M.).

Hunter (J. D.).

Latham (R. G.).

Murray (— ).

Latham (R. G.).

Frost (J.).

Sage (R. B.).

Maximilian (A. P.).

Anderson (J ).

Hale (H.).

Investigator.

Kinzie (J. H.);

Latliam (R. G.).

"Wowapi luonpa. See Pond (S. W.).

Wowapi Mitawa. See Riggs (S. R.).

"Wowapi Nitawa. See Riggs (S. R.).

VTow^api wakaii. See "Williamson (T.

S.) and Riggs (S. R.).

"Wewvhaekju. See Hamilton (W.) and

Irvin (S. M.).

"Wvrohaa. See Hamilton (W.) and Irvin

(S.M.).
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Y.

Yankton :

IJiblo, Genesis (com-

iiuMits on).

Catochimu.

Constitution.

Dictionary.

General discussion.

Hymns.

Numerals.

Periodical.

Periodical

.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Personal names.

Phrases.

Prayers.

Prayers.

Primer.

Relationships.

Songs.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Words.

Yawae pahucse.

Irvin(S.M.).

See

See Cook (J. W.).

Cook (J. W.) and

Cook (J. S.).

Cook (J. W.) and

others.

Williamson (J. P.).

Maximilian (A. P.).

Cook (J. W.) and

others.

James (E.).

Anpao.

lapi.

Indian.

Treaties.

Tuttle (E. B.).

Cook (J. W.).

Cook (J. W.).

Hemans (D. W.).

Williamson (J. P.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Baker (T.).

Gallatin (A.).

Say (T.).

Latham (R. G.).

Hamilton (W.) and

Youth's. Tlie yontli's
|
companion :

|
A

juvenile monthly Miigaziiie publiHlied

for
I

the benefit of the Puget Sound!

Catholic Indian
|
Missions; and set to

type, printed and in ])art
|
written by]

the pupils of the Tnlalip.Wash. Ty.
|

Indian Industrial Boarding Schools,!

under
|
the control of the Sisters oi

Charity.
|
Approved by the Rt. Rev.

Bishop [-^gidius of Nesqnally].
|
Vol.

I. May, 1881. No. l[-Vol. V. May,

1886. No.eOj.

[Tulalip Indian Reservation, Snoho-

mish Co.W.T.]
Edited by Rev. J. B. Boulet. Instead of

being paged continuously, continued articles

have a separate pagination dividing the regu-

lar numbering. For instance, in No. 1, pp.

11-14, Lives of the saints, are numbered 1-4

and the article is continued in No. 2 on pp.

5-8, taking the place of pp. 41-44 of the regu-

lar numbering. Discontinued after May, 1886,

on account of the protracted illness of the

editor.

Lord's prayer in Osage, p. 150.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell, Shea.
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1881-1886 Youth's.

1882 Baker (T.).

1882 Campbell (J.).

1882 Charencey (H. de).

1882 Cook (J. W.) and Cook (C. S.).

1882 Donnelly (I.).

1882 Dorsey (J. 0.).

1882 Dorsey (J. 0.).

1882 Hadley (L. F.).

1882 Muller(r.).

1882 Neill(E. D.).

1882 Riggs (S. R.).

1882 Triibner & Co.

1882 Williamson (A. W.).

1882 Williamson (A. W.).

1882-1885 Hall (C. L.).

1883 Burman (W. A.).

1883 Dorsey (J. O.).

1883 Hale (H.).

1883 Hale (H.).

1883 Hall (C. L.).

1883 Hinman (S. D.) and Cook (J. W.).

1883 Norris (P. W.).

1883 Riggs (S.R.).
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1883 Williamson (J. P.) and Riggs (A.L.).

1883-1887 Hamilton (W.).

1883-1887 Haiiiilton (W.).

1883-1887 Hamilton (W.).

1SS4 Bergholtz (G. F.).

1884 Brown (S. J.).

1884 Campbell (J.).

1884 Campbell (J.).

1884 Campbell (J.).

1884 Campbell (J.).

1884 Donnelly (I.).

1884 Dorsey (J. 0.).

1884 Fletcher (A. C).

1884 Fletcher (A. C).

1884 Fletcher (A.. C).

1884 Indian.

1884 Lord's.

1884 Sioux.

1884-1885 Dorsey (J. 0.).

1885 American Bible Society.

1885 Cook (J. W.) and others.

1885 Cook (J. W.) and others.

1885 Hale (H.).

1885 Hamilton (W.).

1885 Marty (M.).

1885 Riggs (S.R.), note.

1885 Williamson (A. W.).

1885 Wilson (D.).

18S« Dorsey (J. O.).

1886 Dorsey (J. O.).

1886 Dorsey (J. O.).

1886" Dorsey (J. O.).

1886 Dorsey (J. O.).

1886 Gatsciiet (A. S.).

1886 Williamson (J. P.).

1887 Bnshotter (G.).

1887 Hamilton (W.).

1887 Leclerc (O.note.

X.d. Catlin (G.).

N.d. Fontanelle (H.).

N. d. Indian.

Kd. Kent(M. B.).

K d. Lynd (J. W.).

N. d. Murray (—),note.

N. d. Pike (A.).

N. d. Sisseton.

N. d. Smet (P. J. de), note.

N. d. Vocabulary.

N. d. Vocabulary.

N. d. Williamson (T.S.).
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PREFACE.

This work forms the third of a series of bibliographies which tlie

Bureau of Ethnology is publishing, each relating to one of the more

prominent groups of native North American languages. Its predeces-

sors relate to the Eskimo and Siouan stocks, its successor, now nearly

ready for the printer, to the Muskhogean; and next in order is to be

the Athabaskan or the Algonquian, as circumstances may dictate.

When first prepared for the printer this bibliography did not include

the material pertaining to the Cherokee language, it being considered an

open question whether that language belonged to the Iroquoian stock.

At the request of the Director special attention was given to the sub-

ject by a number of the members of the Bureau, and a com})arative

vocabulary was prepared. The examination of this led the Director to

adopt the conclusion that -the language does belong to the Iroquoian

stock, and its literature has accordingly been incorporated herein.

The aim has been to include in this catalogue everything, printed or

in manuscript, relating to the subject—books, pamphlets, articles in

magazines, tracts, serials, etc., and such reviews and announcements of

publications as seemed worthy of notice.

The dictionary i)lan has been followed to its extreme limit, the sub-

ject and tribal indexes, references to libraries, etc., being included

in one alphabetic series. The primary arrangement is alphabetic by

authors, translators of works into the native languages being treated

as authors. Under each author the arrangement is, first, by printed

works, and second, by manuscripts, each group being given chronolog-

ically^, and in the case of printed books each work is followed through

its various editions before the next in chronologic order is taken up.

Anonymous printed works are entered under the name of the author

when known and under the first word of the title, not an article or prep-

osition, when not known. Anonymous works printed in Cherokee char-

acters, on the title-pages of which no English appears, are entered under

the word Cherokee. A cross-reference is given from the first words of

anonymous titles when entered under an author, and from the first words

of all titles in the Indian languages whether anonymous or not. Manu-

III



IV PREFACE.

scripts are entered under the author when known, under the dialect to

which they refer when he is not known.

Eaeli author's name, with his title, etc., is entered m full but once,

i. e., in its alphabetic order. Every other mention of him is by surname

and initials only, excejit in those rare cases when two persons of the

same surname have also the same initials.

All titular matter, includin^i? cross-references thereto, is in a larger

type, all collations, descriptions, notes, and index matter in a smaller

type.

In detailing contents and in adding notes respecting contents, the

spelling of proper names used in the particular work itself has been

followed, and so far as possible the language of the respective writers

is given. In the index entries of tribal names the compiler has adopted

that spelling which seemed to him the best. As a general rule initial

caps have been used in titular matter in only two cases: first, for proper

names, and second, when the word actually appears on the title-page

with an initial cap and with the remainder in small caps or lowercase

letters. In giving titles in the German language the capitals in the case

of all substantives have been respected.

Each title not seen by the compiler is marked with an asterisk within

curves, and usually its source is given.

There are in the present catalogue 940 titular entries, of which 795

relate to printed books and articles and 154 to manuscripts. Of these,

856 have been seen and described by the compiler—751 of the i)rints

and 105 of the manuscripts, leaving as derived from outside sources 44

printed works and 49 manuscripts. Of those unseen by the writer, titles

and descriptions of more than three-fourths of the former and nearly

half of the latter have been received from persons who have actually

seen the works and described them for him.

In addition to these, there are given 64 full titles of printed covers,

second and third volumes, etc., all of which have been seen and de-

scribed by the compiler ', while in the notes mention is made of 134

printed works, 90 of which have been seen and 44 derived from other

(mostly printed) sources.

So far as possible, comparison has been made direct with the respect-

ive works during the reading of the i^roof sheets of this bibliography.

For this purpose, besides his own books, the writer has had access to the

libraries of Congress, the Bureau of Ethnology, the National Museum,
the Smithsonian Institution, and Maj. J. W. Powell, and to one or tw^o

other private libraries in this city. Dr. George H. Moore has kindly

aided in this respect w^ith those ia the Lenox Library, and Mr. Wil-

berforce Eames has compared the titles of books contained in his own
library. The result is that of the 856 works described by the compiler

(le visu, comparison of proof has been made direct with the original

sources in the case of 579. .

I



PREFACE. V

la this latter reauiug collations and descriptions have been entered

into more fully than was at first done, and capital letters treated with

more severity.

Since the main catalogue was put in type a number of additional

works containing Iroquoian material have come to hand; these have

been grouped in an *'Ad(leudaj" they are included in the chronologic

index but not in the tribal and subject indexes.

The languages most largely represented in these pages are the Mo-
hawk and Cherokee, more material having been published in these two

than in all the others combined. Of manuscripts, mention is made of a

greater number in Mohawk than in any of the other languages. While

the whole Bible has not been printed in Iroquois, the greater portion of

it has been printed in both the Cherokee and the Mohawk.
Of grammars, we have i)rinted in Cherokee that of Gabelentz and

the unfinished one by Pickering; in Mohawk, Cuoq's "Etudes philolo-

giques" and his *' Jugement errone," and in manuscript the rather ex-

tensive treatise by Marcoux; in Huron, that by Chaumonot in print^

and a number of manuscripts by various reverend fathers. In most of

the remaining languages also, mention is made of more or less exten-

sive grammatic treatises, either in print or in manuscript.

In dictionaries, the more important in print are those of the Huron by
Sagard, the Mohawk by Bruyas and by Cuoq, and the Onondaga edited

by Dr. Shea. In the Seneca mention is made of one manuscript die.

tionary, and in the Tuskarora of two. One of the latter, that by Mr.

Hewitt, will, when finished, be by far the most extensive we now have

knowledge of in any of the Iroquoian languages.

Of Cherokee texts in Komau characters, but two will be found men-

tioned herein, both of them spelling books; the one by Buttrick and
Brown, i)rinted in 1819, the other by Wofford, printed in 1824—both

issued before the invention of the Cherokee syllabary.

To the Iroquoian perhaps belongs the honor of being the first of our

American families of languages to be i)laced upon record. At any rate

it is the first of which we have any positiv^e knowledge, the vocabularies

appearing in the account of Cartier^s second voyage to America, pub-

lished at Paris in 1545, antedating all other publications touching this

subject except the pseudo-Mexican doctrinie christianic of 1528 and 1539.

It is probable, indeed, that printed record of some of Cartier's linguistics

was made earlier than 1545. The second voyage, in the account of which

the vocabularies mentioned above appeared, was made in 1535, and the

first voyage in 1534. No copy of the first edition of the account of the

first voyage is known to exist; and although we can not fix the date of

ts publication, it is fair to assume that it appeared previous to the

ccount of the second voyage. It is also fair to assume that it contained

|i vocabulary of the people of New France, as the first translation of
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it, appearing? in Ivamusio's Navigations and Voyages in 155G, does con-

tain sncli a vocabulary.

The largest collection of Iroquoian texts T have seen is that in the

Library of Congress; the best private collections, those belonging to

Maj. J. W. Powell and myself.

In the collection of this material I have placed myself under obliga-

tions to many persons, whose kind offices 1 have endeavored to acknowl-

edge throughout the work. And it gives me pleasure to make record

and acknowledgment of Qiy indebtedness to my assistant, Mr. P. 0.

Warman, for his painstaking care and his intelligent and hearty co

operation.

J. C. P.

December 15, 1888.

II



BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE IROOUOIAN LANGUAGES

By James C. Pilling.

A.n asterisk within parentheses indicates that the compiler has seen no copy of the work referred to.

A.

Adair (James). The
|
history

|
of the

|

American Indiaus
; |

particularly
|

Those Nations adjoining to the Missi-

sippi [sic'\, east and
j
west Florida,

Georgia, South and North Carolina, and
Virginia :

|
containiug

|
An Account of

their Origin, Language, Manners, Re-

ligious and
I

Civil Customs, Laws,

Form of Government, Punishments,

Conduct in
|
War and Domestic Life,

their Habits, Diet, Agriculture, Mann-

1

factures, Diseases and Method of Cure,

and other Particulars, sufifi-
|
cieut to

render it
|
a

|
complete Indian system.

|

With
I
Observations on former Histo-

rians, the Conduct of our Colony
|
Gov-

ernors, Superintendents, Missionaries,

&c.
I

Also
I

an appendix,
|
contain-

ing
I

A Description of the Floridas, and

the Missisippi [sic] Lands, with their

Produc-
I

tions — The Benefits of colo-

nising Georgiana, and civilizing the In-

dians—
I

And the way to make all the

Colonies more valuable to the Mother
Country.

|
With a new Map of the

Country referred to in the History.
|
By

James Adair, Esquire,
|
A Trader with

the Indians, and Kesident in their

Country for For'y Years.
|

London :
|
Printed for Edward and

Charles Dilly, in the Poultry.
|

MDCCLXXV [1775].

Half title ver.so blank 1 1. contents 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication 2 11. preface 1 1. con-

tents 1 1. text pp. 1-464, map, 4°.

Argument v, " Their language and dialects,"

pp. 37-74; Argument vi, " Thtir manner of

counting time," pp. 74-80 ; and Argument, xxii,

Adair (J.)—Continued.
"Their choice of names adapted to their cir-

cumstances," pp. 191-194, contain terms in

various Indian languages, among them the

Cheerake.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Atlie-

nieum, Brinton, British Museum, Brown, Con-

gress, Dunbar, Massachusetts Historical So-

ciety, Trumbull, Watkinsou.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 133, 11. Is.

Brought at the Field sale, No. 13, .$9.50; at the

Menzies, No. 7, "half crushed blue levant mo-

rocco, gilt top, uncut," $15.50; at the Squier,

No.?, $9.75. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 17,

50 fr. ; by Quaritch, No. 11C07, 11. 16«. At the

Brinley sale. No. 5352, an uncut copy, brought

$7, and a broken copy. No. 5353, $5.50 ; at the

Murphy sale, No. 14, it sold foi- $12. Quaritch

again prices it, No. 29910, witli " pencil notes,"

2Z. 106'., and another copy. No. 29911, 21. ; Clarke,

of Cincinnati, ISBG, No. 0254, $15.

I have seen a German translation, Breslau,

1782,8°, which containsno linguistics. (Brown.)

History of tiic North Anu-rican In-

dians, their customs, &c. By James

Adair.

In King (E.), Antiquities of Mexico, vol. 8,

pp. 273-375, London, 1848, folio.

Contains Arguments i-xxiii of Adairs work,

followed by " Notes and Illustrations to Adair's

History of the North American Indians," by
Lord Kingsborough, which occupies pp.

375-400.—Argument v, pp. 295-311; Argument
vi, pp. 311-314 ; Argument xxii, pp. 303-364.

Adam (Lucien). Examen grammatical

compare de seize langues americaines.

In Congr5s Int. des Americanistes, Compte-

reudu, second session, vol. 2, pp. lGl-244, Lux-

embourg & Paris, 1878, 8='.

The five folding .sheets at the end contain a

number of vocabularies, among them an Iro-

quois.

Issued separately as follows;
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Adam (L.)— Continuod.

Exanicn <]jraininaticjil <;ouipiir6
|

(1(5
|

seize lanj^ueH am6ricaiiie»
|
par

|
Lu-

cien Adam |
coiKseilier a la coiir dc

Naiu-y.
I

FariH |
Mai.soniieiive et C'", Tjili-

teurs,
I

25,Quai Voltaire, 25
|
1878.

Pp. 1-88 and six foldinsj tablos, 8<^.

Copies gecn : Aator, Rostou Public, Congress,

Powell.

Triibiier, 1882 catalogue, p. 3, prices a copy

6«.

Adelung (Jobann Christopli) [and Vater

(J.S.)-] Mithridatos
|
oder

|

al]<5e-

meiue
|
Spracbonkuiide

|
mit

|
dein

Vater UuseralsSprachprobe |
iubeyna-

be
I

fiinfbundert Spracbcn und Mund-

arten,
|
von

|
Jobann Cbristopb Ade-

Inng;,
|
Cburfurstl. Siicbsiscbem Hof-

ratb UDd Ober-Bibliotbekar.
|

[Two

lines quotation. ] |
Erster[-Vierter]

Tbeil.
I

Berlin,
|
in der Vossiscben Bncbband-

luDg,
I

1806[-1817].

4 vols. (vol. 3 in three parts), 8°.—Vol. 3, pt.

3. contains the following Iroquois linguistic

material

:

Cayuga vocabularies, pp. 318, 334-335 (from

Barton).

Cheerake vocabularies, pp. 292, 301-305 (from

Adair).

Cochnawago vocabularies, pp. 318, 332-333

(from Barton).

Hochelaga vocabulary, pp. 33G-337 (from

Laet).

Huron grammatic comments, pp. 323-329;

prayers (from Hervas), j)p. 331-332; vocabu-

laries (from Sagard), pp. 318, 336-337.

Irokesen vocabulary (from Long and Los-

kiel), pp. 318, 336-337.

Mohawk or Mohaux grammatic comments,

pp. 309-323; Lord's prayer (from Hervas and

Smith), pp. 330-331 ; vocabularies, pp. 318,

332-333 (from Barton).

Mynckussar vocabulary (from Campanius),

pp. 334-335.

Oneida vocabularies, pp. 318,332-333 (from

Barton).

Onondaga vocabularies, ])p.3i8, 332-333 (from

Barton).

Seneca vocabularies, pp. 318, 334-335 (from

Barton).

Tuscaroravocabulai'ics, pp.318, 334-335 (from

Barton).

Wyandot vocabularies, pp.318, 336-337 (from

Barton).

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Congress, Eames,

Trumbull, Watkinson.

Priced by Triibuer (1850), No. 503, 11. 16«.

Sold at the Fischer sale, No. 17, for 11. ; an-

Adelimg (J. (J.) and Vater (J. S.)— Con-

tinued,

other coi)y, No. 2042, for 1G«. At the Kield

Halcr, No. 16, it brought .$11.85; at the S(pii(!r

.salt\ No. 9, .$5. Leclerc (1878) prices it. No.

2042, .50 Ir. At the Pinait sahi, No. 1322, it

sold for 25 fr. and at the Murphy sale. No. 24,

a half-calf, marble-L-dged copy brought $4.

Alden (Rev. TinioMi\ ). An
| aceount

|

of
I

sundry nii.ssions
|

performed anroii^-

tbe
I

Senecasand Mnusees;
|
in a series

of letters.
|
Witb

|
an appendix.

|
By

Rev. Timotby Alden,
|
President of Al-

legbany College.
|

New-York;
|

printed by J. Seymour.

I

1827.

Half title 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title 1 1. pp. 5-

180, 16'^.—Hymn "prepared by Mr. [Jabez

Backus] Hyde," in the Seneca language, three

stanzas, with literal English translaticm, pp.

96-97.—Appellative and other words in Seneca,

pp. 158-164.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
seum, Congress, Dunbar, Massachu.setts His-

torical Society, Wisconsin Historical Society.

At the Brinlej' sale, No. 5584, a half-morocco

copy brought $2.50.

Almanac, Cherokee.

Alphabet:

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

See Worcester (S. A.).

See Antrim (B. J.).

Guess (G.).

Indian.

.

Preservation.

Worcester (S. A.).

Worden (D. B.).

Alsop (George). A
|
Cbaracter of tbe

Province
|
of

|
Maryland.

|
Described

in four distinct parts.
|
Also

|
a small

treatise on tbe wild and naked Indians

(or
I

Susquebauokes) of Maryland,

tbeir customs,
|
manners, absurdities,

and religion.
|
Together witb

|
a collec-

tion of bistorical letters.
|
By

|
George

ALsop.
I

A new edition witb an intro-

duction and copious
|
bistorical notes.

I

By Jobn Gilmary Sbea, LL.D.,
|

Member of tbe New York Plistorical

Society.
|

[Eighteen lines quotation. J |

New York:
|
William Gowans.

|
1869.

Pp. 1-125, 8°. Forms vol. 5 of Gowan's Bib-

liotheca Americana. Notes by Dr. J. G. Shea

occupy pp. 109-125.—Numerals 1-10 of the Sus-

quehanna or Minqua, Hochelaga, Huron, Mo-

hawk, and Onondaga, p. 121.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Dunbar, Eames, Massachusetts Historical So-

ciety, Powell, Watkinson.

At the Field sale, No. 33, an uncut copy

brought $2.75 ; at the Mcnzies sale. No. 44, a
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Alsop (G.)— Continued.
" halfcalflarj?e paper, uuciit "copy, " sixty-four

copies ouly priuted," brought $G.13 ; and at the

Murphy sale a copy, No. 6:5, sold for $3.

Reissued as "Fund Publication No. 15 " as

folioWSi

A [ Character of the Province
|
of

|

MarylaucL
|
[Seal] |

By George Alsop.

I
1666.

I

Baltimore^ 1880.

Outside title as nbove, half title 1 h inside

title IL 4. 11. pp. 9-125,8^.—Linguistics a^ above.

Copies seen : Boston Public, Congress.

The original edition, London, 1G66, contains

no linguistics. (Bcitish Museum.

)

Alvis (William). Teyeriwakowata, L.

M^ [Aliymu]
|
In the Mohawk tongue.

I
By William Alvis.

No title-page; 1 p. 16°.

Copies seen : Yale.

American Antiquarian Society : These words

following a title or inclosed within parentheses

after a note indicate that a copy of the work
referred to was seen by the compiler in theli-

bmry of that society, "Worcester, Mass.

American Bible Society : These words following

a title or within parentheses after a note in-

dicate that a copy of the work referred to was
seen by the compiler in the library of that in-

stitution, New York City.

American Bible Society. 1776. Cen-

tennial exhibition, 1876.
|
Specimen

verses
|
from versions in different

|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

|

Holy Scriptures
|
have been printed

and circulated by the
|
American Bible

Society
|
and the

|
British and Foreign

Bible Society.
|

[Picture and one line

quotation.]
|

New York:
|
American Bible

Society,
|
instituted in the year

MDCCCXVI.
I

1876.

Pp. 1-48, 16°.—St. John iii, 16, iu the Mohawk
and Seneca languages, p. 37 ; in Cherokee, p. 38.

Copies seen : American Bible Society, Eames,

Powell, Trumbull.

An edition, similar except iu date, appeared

in 1879. (Powell.)

— SpeciuK.m verses
|
from versions in

different
|
languages and dialects

|
in

which the
|
Holy Scriptures

|
have been

printed and circulated by the | Ameri-

can Bible Society
j
and the

|
British

and Foreign Bible Society.
|

[Picture

of Bible and one line quotation.]
|

Second edition, enlarged,
j

New York :
' American Bible Society,

[

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
1885.

American Biblci Society— Continued.
Pp. 1-64, 16°.—St. JoTin iii, 16, in Mohawk

and Seneca, p. 48; in Cherokee characters

p. 49.

Copies seen : Powell.

Issued also with title as above and, in addi-

tion, the following, which encircles the border

of the title-page : Souvenir of the World's In-

dustrial and Cotton
|
Centennial Exposition.

|

Bureau of Education: Department of the In-

terior.
I
New Orleans, 1885. (Powell.)

American Board of Commissioners: These words
following a title or within parentheses after a

note indicate that a copy of the work referred

to was seeu by the compiler in the library of

the American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions, Boston, Mass.

American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions.

Books in the languages of the North

American Indians.

In Missionary Herald, vol. 32, pp. 208-269,

Boston, 1837, 8=.

A catalogue of the books, tracts, etc. which
had been prepared and printed, under the pat-

ronage of the American Board of Commission-

ers for Foreign Missions, iu the languages of

the several Indian tribes among which the

missions of the board had been established

;

it embraces a number in Cherokee and in Sen-

eca.

Copies seen : Pilling.

American Philosophical Society. Cata-

logue of manuscript works on the In-

dians and their languages, presented

to the American Philosophical Society

or deposited in their library.

In American Philosoph. Soc. Trans, of the

Hist, and Lit. Committee, vol. 1, pp. xlvii-1,

Phila. 1819, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Some of the works mentioned are in Iroquoian

dialects, by Zeisberger, Pyrlaeus, Campbell,

Hawkins, and others.

lleprintcd in Buchanan (James), Sketches '

of the History, Manners, and Customs of the :

North American Indians, pp. 307-310, London,

1824, S''; also appears on pp. 79-82 of vol. 2 of

the reprint of the same : New York, 1824, 10°.

American Society. The
|

first annual

report
|
of the

|
American Society

|
for

promoting the civilization and general

improvement of the
|
Indian tribes in

the United States,
j
Communicated to

the society, in the City of Washington,

with the
I

documents in the appendix,

at their meeting, Feb. 6, 18>J4.
|

New Haven :
|
Printed for the soci-

ety, by S. Converse.
|
18i4 .

Printed cover, title verso blank 1 1. text pp.

3-74, 8^.—Remarks on the Cherokee language.
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Ainerican Society — Contintud.

Vrilli vocabulary IVoin IJutrick iiud Hrowu'.s

Cberokot) Spulliiis-l'X'ok, pp. 58-G2.—lloinarkH

oil tlui SiMUH-a lau<iiia,no, with a vocabulary of

nouus, adverbs, connectives, auil interjections,

l)p. (('i-Of).

Copies ncoi : liritisli Muacum, Eanies, Powell,

Trumbull.

At the Field sale, No. 1081, an uncut copy

sold for .$2. 13.

American Tract Soi'iety : These words following

a title or within parentheses after a note in-

dicate that a co])y of the work referred to was

seen by the compiler in the library of that

institution, New York City.

Analysis
|
of the

|
Seneca lanj^nage.

|

Na iia uone do wau gau
|
ne u wen noo

da.
I

Bnftalo :
|
H. A. Salisbury, Printer.

|

1827.

Pp. 1-36, 10°.

Copies seen : American Board of Commis-

sioners.

Anderson {Iiev. Joseph). The Huron
language and some of the Huron-Iro-

quois traditions.

In AraeVican Philolog. Ass. Proc. fifth ann.

sess. 1873, pp. 23-25, Haitford, 1874, 8°.

A general discussion, with examples, " con-

sisting mainly of extracts from a letter of

Horatio Hale.''

Andrews (William), Barclay (H.), and

Ogilvie (J.). The order
|
For Morning

and Evening prayer,
|
And Administra-

tion of the
I

sacraments,
|
and some

other
I

offices of the church,
|
Together

with
I

A Collection of Prayers, and

some Sentences of , the Holy Scriptures,

necessary for Knowledge
j
Practice.

|

Ne
I

Yagawagh Niyadewighniserage

Yonderaeuayeudagh-
|
kwa orghoon-

gene neoni Yogaraskha yoghse- | rag-

"wegough. Neoni Yagawagh Sakra-
j

menthogoon, neoni oya Addereanai-
|

yent ne Onoghsadogeaghtige,
|
Oni

|

Ne Watkcaiiissaghtough Odd'yage

Addereauaiyent,
|
neoni Siniyoghtharo

n e Kaghyadoghseradogeaghti,
|

n o

Wahooni Ayagoderieandaragge neoni

Ayon-
I

dadderighhoenie.
j

Collected, and translated into the

Mohawk
|
Language under the Direc-

tion of the late Kev.
|
Mr. William

Andrews, the late Rev. Dr. Henry
j

Barclay, and the Rev. Mr. John Oglivic

[^slc'] :
I

Formerly Missionaries from the

venerable Society
|
for tlie Propagation

Andre\v8 (W.), Barclay (H.), and Ogil-

vie (.J.)— Continued.

of th(! Gospel in Foreign
|
Parts, to the

Mohawk Indians.
|

[New York: W. Weyman and Hugh
(iaine. ] Printed in the Year,

M,DCC,LXIX [17G9].

2 p. 11. pp. 3-201, 8^.

" In 1702, with a prospect for continued peace,

Sir William Johnson turned his attention more
directly to the improvement of the Six Nations.

He was earnest in helping all efforts for their

conversion and education, and his position and
long experience gave him practical insightiuto

measures affecting their welfare. Most of the

Mohawks, and some of the Oneidas and Tusca-

roras, could now read, and he often furnished

them suitable books. As knowledge spread

among thera, the need of a new edition of the

Indian prayer-book attracted his attention, and
he undertook its publication at his own ex-

j)ense, securing the Rev. Dr. Barclay to super-

intend the work. With a copy of the old edi-

tion he sent translations of the singing psalms,

the communion office, that of baptism, and some
prayer.s, which he desired added. When com-

pleted the book was an octavo of 204 pages.

"But it was not printed at once, and the

causes of the delay were both interesting and

curious. Mr. William Weyman, of New York,

commenced the work in 1763, and soon encoun-

tered difficulties of which he has left us full ac-

counts. He had a good font of type for printing

English, but was soon ' out of sorts ' in this new
language. Let him tell his own story :

' AVo are

put to jirodigious difficulty to print such lan-

guage (in form) in North America, where we
have not the command of a letter maker's

founding-house to suit ourselves in ye particu-

lar sorts required, such as g's, k's, y's, etc., etc.,

when, had it been in ye English tongue, we could

make much greater dispatch—but at present

'tis absolutely impossible—I having been

obliged to borrow sundry letters from my
brother printers, even to complete this present

half sheet.'

" Eev. Dr. Barclay died in 1764, and his long

sickness and death hindered, and for atimeact-

vially stopped, the work on the new edition, as

there w.is then no one iu the city of Now Yoi k

who could revise or correct it but him. He
found that the copy sent was very erroneous,

and spent much time iu correcting it; while, at

the same time, it was so long since he had used

the Mohawk language, that he was distrustful

of his own ability. During his illness he sug

gested that Mr. Daniel Glaus, afterward Indian

agent iu Canada, was better able to do it tha:

himself, but he was then away. Mr. Weyman,

therefore, sent the copy back to be transcribe

clearly, under Sir William's own eye, agreeing

to 'follow copy' when it was returned.

»
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Andrews (W.), Barclay (H.), and Ogil-
j

vie (J.)— Continued.
"Two years later, Mr. Weyruaii wrote that

'the Indian Comraoii Prayer-Book still lies dead.

'

He suggested that Rev. Mr. Ogilvie, then of

Trinity Church, New York, and late uiiHsion-

ary to the Mohawks, might undertake its cor-

rection, if Jolinson doubted his 'sticking close

to a legible copy.' His own death, in 1768,

caused further delay, and Hugh Gaino finished

the work early in 1769. The little volume of

204 pages had been only six years in course of

publication. On tlietitle-i)age it is said to have

been prepared under direction of llev. Messrs.

Andrews, Barclay, and Ogilvie, formerly mis-

sionaries to the Mohawks.'^ —Beaiichamp.

Copies seen : Brinley, Lenox.

At the Brinley sale, No. .5709, a " fine, clean,

sheep, gilt copy," brought $75, and at the Mur-
phy sale, a copy. No. 1699, sold for $27.

Animal names, Seneca. Sec Morgan (L. H.).

Another Tongue brought in, to Confess

I

the Great Saviour of the World.
|
Or,

I

Some conimuD.icationH
|
of

|
Christi-

anity,
I
Put into a Tongue used among

the
I

Iroquois Indians,
|
in America.

|

And, Put into the Hands of the English

I

and the Dutch Traders:
|
To accommo-

date the Great Intention of
|
Communi-

cating the Christian
I

religion, nnto the

salvages,
|
among whom they maj- find

any thing
|
of this Language to be In-

telligible.
I

Ezek. Ill (5
I

[&c. three

lines.]
I

Boston: Printed by B. Green.
|
1707.

Pp. 1-16, 16°. Questions and answers in Iro-

quois, Latin, English, and Dutch. See fac-

simileof title-page, p. 6. The only i)erfect copies

known of this work are those in ihe British

Museum, the Lenox Library, and the Carter

Brown Library. It is named in the list of Cot-

ton Mather's publications which is appended
to his biography by Samuel Mather.

Copies aeen : British Museum. Brown.
" Why this, tlie first book in the language of

the Five Nations, was printed at Boston in-

stead of New York—or by whom the transla-

tion was made—Mather does not inform us. It

may, with much probability, be conjectured

that the copy was furnished by the Rev.

Thorowgood Moor, who was sent out by the

Societj" for the Propagation of the Oospel, in

1704, to labor for the conversion of the Mo-
hawks. He remained nearly a year at Albany,

and visited the Mohawks at their ' Castle,' but
could not obtain their consent to his establish-

ment of a mission among them. Before No-

vember, 1705, lie returned to New York, and
shortly afterwards went to Burlington, N. J.,

to supply the place of the Rev. John Talbot

(another missionary of the Society). Here Mr.
Moor gave offence by refusing to admit the

LitMitenant-Govcrnor (Ingoldsby) to the Lord's

supper, and was punished by impjisonnuMit.

H ivinj. cjntrivcd to e-ic ip \ hv\ tie 1 t.) B )sti)n

Another Tongue, etc.— Continued.
aiul in November, 1707, took passage for Eng-

land, from Marblehead. The vessel, with all on

board, was lost at sea (O'Callaghan's Note, in

N.Y. Documents, iv, 1077). Mr. Talbot on his

return from England had met Mr. Moor in

Boston and tried to induce him to go back to

New York, but 'poor Thorowgood said he had

rather be taken into France than into the fort

at New York.'
" While at Albany, Mr. Moor must have had

opportunity to learn something of the Mohawk
language from Laurence Claesse, the provin-

cial interpreter, who had been a prisoner among
the Iroquois, 'and uuderstoofl their language

sufficiently, 'and from the Rev. Bernardus Free-

man, minister of the Dutch Reformed Church
at Schenectady, who ' had been employed by
the Earl of Bellamont in the j^ear 1700, to con-

vert the Indians,' and 'had a good knowledge

of the dialect of the Mohawks' (Humphrey's

Hist. Account, 299, 302). When the Rev. Will-

iam Andrews began his mission work among
the Five Nations in 1710, Mr. Claesse served as

his interpreter; and Mr. Freeman (who mean-

while had removed to Brooklyn) gave the So-

ciety copies of the translations he had made of

the English liturgy and select portions ofScript-

ure—from which a Mohawk prayer-book was
printed at New York {Id., 299, 302). This ' very

worthy Calvinist minister' (as Humphreys
characterizes him) may have previously given

Mr. Moor a copy of—or assisted him to tians-

late—this little manual. Mather would be glad

to promote its publication, and not disinclined

to receive whatever credit he was entitled to

for the work. And as Moor, while in Boston

in 1707, was a fugitive from Lord Corn bury 's

jurisdiction, there was reason enougii—the re-

lation of Massachusetts to New York, con.sid-

ered—for omitting to mention the author's

name on the title-page or in connection with

the \KOv]s.." - -Trumbull.

Antrim (Beuajah J.). Pantograpliy,
|

or
I
universal drawings,

|
in the coui-

parisou of their natural and arbitrary

laws,
I

with tiic nature and iuiportance

of
I

Pasigraphy,
|
as

|
the sciencic of

letters;
|
being particularly adapted to

the orthoepic accuracy
|
reciuisite in in-

ternational correspondences, and
|
the

study of foreign languages.
|
With

Specimens of more than Fifty Different

Alphabets, including a concise descrip-

tion
I

of almost all others known gen-

erally throughout the World.
|

[De-

sign.]
I

By Beuajah J. Autrim.
|

Philadelphia: |
Published by the au-

thor, and for sale by
I
Thomas, Cow-

pcrthwait & Co.
|
1843

Pp. i-vi, 7-162, 12^.—Cherokee .alphabet, with

explanation of sounds, pp. '03-101.

Copies seen .• Asior, Congress.

Priced by Tri'ibner, 1353, No. 50'j, 5s. Gd.
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FaIfjothcr Tongue brought iij, to Confcls
the Gic&c SAVIOUR of the World.

jaeKcaoM "jnmar-^roj/snaejri^Ktaû i-vi*

Sorni'^

O R,

COMMUNICATIONS.
OF

Pur mm 3 f^eifgue ufed a^iiong the^

tfi dffiertiia^

And, Put um die Hands c? thd ENGLISH
and ^ DUTCH Trsder!? z

To accomniodate tbe O ifeat Imensior^ of

Communicac'mg rhs CH li 1 S TI A

N

R E L I G IO N,^nto clie SAL?;%GES,
among whom ihey ara/ find aiiy thing

Ezck. H! 6
People sfcS^i^Jill P€ Speech^ find cf an Hf.rd tisngi^&^py

vehcfc wordi :hop r.fl.nfl not :mdQr^faiiid^ Sisrcly had tfcv^

tpcg unti* sUtn^ ihej! wou'd have htarkened unto thee

BQSTO M I Printed by B- Gree^*

& 7 7'
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Arch (John). [Third cliaptor of St. John

iu the Cherokee hiiij2:iui,i;<!.
] (

)
In a biography of Se-quo-yjxh (GoorgoCxiuss),

by George E. Foster, Phibidelphia, 18Sr>, the fol-

lowing statement coaceniiiig this untive Chero-

kee, whose Indian name was At-soe, is made (p.

120) :
" He spent quite a time ueai' Willstown,

near the western limits of the State of Georgia;

here ho met Se-qiio-yah and became interested

in his invention [the Cherokee alphabet]. Ho
readily saw its value and determined to put it

into practical use. Before this he bad assisted

one of the missionaries in translating an ele-

mentary school book for the Cherokees, which

was afterward printed. He continued his good

work as preacher, teacher, and interpreter

until late in the season of 1824, when be was

taken ill of diopsy. Unable to travel, he at

once set about translating the third cliaptcr of

St. John into the Cherokee language. He then

wrote it in the syllabic cliaractsrof Se-quo-yali.

It was received with wonderful avidity, and

was copied many hundred times and read by

the multitudes wbom he had visited in his

tour, thus preparing the way for its quick re-

ception among his peo))le. This was the first

portion of Scripture translated into the alpha

bet of Se-quo-yah, though it was rapidly fol-

lowed by other portions."

The elementary book referred to is probably

the spelling book oTButtrick (D. S) and Brown
(D.).

Arithmetic, Clierokee. See Jones (J. B.).

Assail (Friedrich Wilhelui), Nachrich-

teu
I

I'lbor
|
die frTihereD Einwolmer

|

vou
I

Nordiiiuerlka
|
niid ihrc

|
Denk-

maler,
|

ge.sammelt von
|
Friedrich Wil-

hehn Assail,
| Berghauptmanii des

Staate.s Peuiisylvauien.
| Heraiisge^c-

beu
I

init eiiiem Vorberichte
|
von

|

Frauz Joseph Mono,
|
ord. Prof, der

Geschichte uud Statistik zti Heidel-

berg.
I
Mit einem Atlas von 12 Bteinta-

feln.
I

Heidelberg.
|
August Oszwalds Uui-

versit!its=Bac]ihandlung.
|
1827,

Pp. i-xvi, I-ICO, 11 folding plates, 8=^.—Wort-
sammlung aus der Weiondot Sprache, pp. 107-

109.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 222.'), says the work
is "almost a literal translation of vol. 1 of the
Archu'ologia Americana."'

Copies seen: Astoi-, British Museiim, Con-
gress.

At the Squier sale, No. 41, a half-morocco
copy sold for $2.25, and at the llainirez .sale

a copy. No. 953, was bought by Quiiritch for
12s.

Istor: This word following a title or within
parentheses after a note indicates that a cojjy

of the work rofened to was seen by tlie com-
piler iu the Astor Library, New Yoik Citv.

Auer (Alois). Oulsidc iitle : Spracheii-

halle.
I

N. B. Dieerste Abtheilung, das Vater
Unser in GOS Sprachcn und Mundarten,
euthiilt den Adelung'seheu Mithridates

sauimt 86 von iiiir bcigefiigten Vater-

Unser-Fornieln, iu gctreuen Abdrucke
uach deu

|

Quellen, uud zwar iu tabel-

larischer Aufsteilung, uin alio Miingel

uiul Fehler der Originalieu dentlicher

zii veranschaulichen, uud dadurch die

Verbesserung zu erzieleu.
|

Die zweitc Abtheilung, das Vater

Unser iu 20G Sprachen uud Mundarten,

euthiilt die vou niir neuerdiuos iiesaui-

nielteu verbesserten Vaten'- Unser iu deu
Volkeru eigeuthiiiulicheu Schriftziigen

mit der
|
betreffendeu Aussprachc uud

wortlichcu Uebersetznng.
|
A. Auer.

First engraved title : Das
( Vater Unser

Second engraved title : Das | Vater Unser | in

niehr ala 200 Sprachen und Mundarten
I
mit

|

Originaltypen.

[Wien: 1814-1817.J

Outside title rever.sc a short description 1

sheet, 17 other sheets printed on one side only

in portfolio, oblong folio. Part I, dated 1844,

has the caption : Das Vater-Unser in mehr als

sechshinidert Sprachen und Mundarten, typo-

metrische aufgestelit. Part II, dated 1847, has

the caption: Das Vacer-Unser in 206 Sprachen
und Mundarten, neuerdings gesaninielt und
aufgestelit von A. Auer. Zweite Abtheilung.

Mit 55 verschiedenen den Volkern eigenthiim-

lichen Schriftziigen abgedruckt.

The Lord's praj-er iu the Mohawk is num-
bered 593, 594.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-
gress, Harvard.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 57438, gives brief title

of an edition : Viennte e Typographia Imp.
18.j1, royal 8°.

Authorities :

See American Board.

American Philosophica" Society.

Barllett (J. K.).

Beauchamp (W. M.).

Brinley (G.).

Brinton (D. G.).

Catalogue.

Clarke (R.) & Co.

Dufo.sse (E.).

I'ield (T. W.).

Hopkins (A. G.).

Huron.

Ledere (C).

Ludewig (H. E.).

Tilurphy (II. C).
O'Oallaghan (E. B.).

Perry (W. S.).

Pick (B.).

Quaritch (B.).
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Authorities— Con t i ii nod

,

Si'o S:il)in (J.).

Schoolcnifl (II.ll ).

S(iuicr (E. (}.).

Authorities— Cont i iiucd.

Se.> Stcvoim (II.).

Tiiibner (X.) &. Co.

Valcr (J.S.).

B.

[Bagster (Jonathan), e^i/or.] The Bible

of Every Land,
|
A history of

|
the sa-

cred scriptnres
|

in every langnage

and dialect
|
into which translations

have been made:
|
illnstrated with

j

specimen portions in native characters ;

I

Series of Alphabets;
|
coloured eth-

nographical maps,
I

tables, indexes,

etc.
I

Dedicated by permission to his

grace the archbishop of Canterbury,
j

[Vignette and one line quotation.]
|

London : |
Samuel Bagster and sons,

I
15, Paternoster row

; |
warehouse for

bibles, new testaments, prayer hooks,

lexicons, gra'^mars, concordances,
|

and psalters, in ancient and modern

languages. [1848-1851. J

Pp. i-xxviii, 1-3, 3-40G, 1-12, maps, 4°.—St.

John i, 1-14, in Mohawk, p. 375.

Copies seen : American Bible Society, Boston

AtheniBum, Lenox.

[ ] The Bible of every Laud
; |

or,
|
A

History, Critical and Philological,
|
of

all the Versions of the Sacred Script-

ures,
I

in every language and dialect

into which
|
translations have been

made;
|
with

|
specimen portions in

their own characters:
|
including, like-

wise,
I

the History of the original texts

of Scripture,
|
and iutelligence illustra-

tive of the distribution and
|
results of

each version:
|
with particular refer-

ence to the operations of the British

and Foreign Bible Society, and kindred

institutions,
|
as well as those of the

missionary and other societies through-

out the world.
|
Dedicated by permis-

sion to his Grace the Archbishop of

Canterbury.
|

[Vignette.]
|

London:
|
Samuel Bagster and Sons,

I
15, Paternoster Row;

|
Warehouse for

Bibles, New Testaments, prayer books,

lexicons, gratnmars, concordances, and
psalters,

]
in aucient and modern lan-

guages.
I
[Quotation, one line.] [1848-

1851.]

11 p.ll. pp. xvii-Ixiv, 4 11. pp. 1-406, 1-4, 2 11.

pp. 1-12, 3 11. 4^.—Liu^nistics as under previous

title.

Copies iiecn : Astor.

Bagster (J.)— Continued.

[ ] Tlie Bible of Every Land.
|
A his-

tory of
|
the Sacred Scriptures

|
in every

language and dialect
|

into which

translations have been made:
|
illus-

trated by
1
specimen portions in native

characters
; |

Series of Alphabets
; |

coloured ethnographical maps,
|
tables,

indexes, etc.
|
New edition, enlarged

and enriched,
|

[Design and one line

quotation.]
|

London:
|
Samuel Bagster and sous:

|

at the warehou.se for Bibles, New Testa-

ments, churcli services, x>rayer books,

lexicons, grammars,
|

concordances,

and psalters, i n ancient and modern lan-

guages;
I

15, Paternoster row. [I860.]

27 p. 11. pp. 1-36, 1-475, 5 unnumbered pp.

maps, 4°.— St. John i, 1-14, in Mohawk, p. 456:

in Seneca, pp. 458-459
; in Cherokee, p. 459.

Copies see7i: Boston Public, Congress, Eames.

^aker (Theodor). Uber dieMusik
|
der fN,

/ nordamerikanischen Wilden j von
|

I
Theodor Baker. I [Design.]

|

'

Leipzig,
I

Druck und Verlag von

i Breitkopf & Hlirtel.
|
1882.

\ Printed cover 1 1. title as .above 1 1. pp. iii-vi,

1-82, 2 plates, 8°.—Songs in various American
j

languages, among them the Irokesen, pp. 59-63
;

[

Cherokee, p. 74.

Copies seen: Brinton, Dorsey, Geological Sur-

vey, Lenox
For title of another edition of the same date,

see "Addenda" to this catalogue.

Balbi (Adrien). Atlas
|
ethnographique

du globe,
I

ou
|
classification des peu-

ples
I

anciens et modernes | d'apresj

leurs langues,
|

pr6cdde
|
d'un discoursj

sur I'utilite et I'importauce de T^tudeJ

des langues appliquee k plusieuisl

branches des connaissauces humaines;]

d'uuaper^u
|
sur lesmoyeus graphiquesj

employes par les difif6reus peuplesde la]

terre; d'un coup-d'oeil sur I'histoire
|
d(

la laugue slave, et sur la marche pro-

gressive de la civilisation
|
et de la lit-

t^rature en Russie,
|
avec environ sepi

cents vocabulaires des principaux idi-

omes counus,
|
et suivi

|
du tableai

physique, moral et politique
|
des cin(

parties du moudo,
|
Dedie a S. M. I'Em-

I
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Balbi (A.)— Coniinned.

pereiir Alexandre;
|
par Adrien Balbi,

|

ancieu professeiir de g6ograpliie, do

physique et de raath6inatiques.
|
ineni-

bre correspondaut de l'At.h(Sn6e de Trd-

vise, etc. etc.
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
Cliez Rey et Gravier, li-

braires, Qnai des Angnstins, N** 55.
|

M. DCCC. XXVI [1826]. |
Iinprim^chez

Paul Renouard, Rue Garenci^re, N*^ 5.

F.-S.-G.

73 nnnumberetl 11. folio.—Laugiies »le hi region

all6a;banique et des lacs, embracing Cberokeo,

Oneidas, Ouondagos, Senecas, Tuscarora, Wy-
andot, Huron, and Hocbelaga, plate xxxiv.

—

Tableau polyglotte des langues americaines,

plate xli, contains a vocabulary of twenty-six

words of a number of languages, among tbem
theCbcrokce, Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, Sen-

eca, Cayuga. Tuscarora, Wyandot, and Huron.

Copies seen: Astor, Eiitisb Museum, Con-

gress, Powell, Watkinson.

Introduction | a j I'atlas etbno-

graphique
|
du globe,

|
contenant

|

un discours sur Futility et I'irnportauce

de I'etude des langues
|
appliqude a

plusieurs brauclies des conuaissances

humaines;
j
uu apergu

|
sur les moyens

graphiques employes par les diff^rens

peuples do la terre
; |

des observations

sur la classification des idiomes
|
d^crits

dans I'atlas
; |

un coup-d'oeil sur I'his-

toire de la laugue slave
|

et sur la

marche progressive de la civilisation et

de la littdrature
|
en Russie,

|
d6di6

|
a

S. M. I'Eiupereur Alexandre,
|

par

Adrien Balbi,
|

ancien professeur de

geographic, de physique et de mathd-

raatiques,
|
niembre correspondaut de

I'Ath^nde de Trdvise, etc., etc.
|
Tome

premier.
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
chez Rey et Gravier, Li-

braires,
|

Quai des Augustins, N" 55,
|

M. DCCC. XXVI [1826].

Pp. i-csliii, 1-416, 8°. Vol. I is all that was
published.—Numerals 1-10 in Mohawk, p. cyj.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenieum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress. Watkinson.
The Atlas and Introduction together priced

by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2044, 30 fr. At the Mur-
phy sale. No. 136*, they brought $3.50.

Bancroft: This word following a title or

within parentheses after a note indif^ates that

a copy of the work referred to was seen by the

compiler in the library of Mr. H. H. Bancroft,

San Francisco, Cal.

larclay (Rev. Henry). See Andrews
(W.), Barclay (H.), and Ogilvie (J.).

Barclay (IT.)— ContiiiM<Ml.

Sec Chamberlayne (J.) and Wil-
kins (D.).

See Morning and Evening Prayer.

Barefoot (Isaac). See Bearfoot (I.).

[Bartlett (John Russell).] Catalogue
|

of the
I

magnificent library
|
of the

late
I

Hon. Henry C. Murphy,
|
of

|

Brooklyn, Long Island,
|
consisting al-

most wholly of
I

Amencana
|
or

|
books

relating to America.
|
The whole to be

sold by anction,
|
at the

|
Clinton Hall

sales rooms,
|
on

|
Monday, March 3d,

1884, and the foUowino- days. | Two
sessions daily, at 2.30 o'clock, and 7.30

p. m.
I

Geo. A. Leavitt & Co., Auctioneers.
|

New York, 1884.
|
Orders to Purchase

executed by the Auctioneers, Free of

Charge.
Printed cover 1 1. pp. i-viii, 1-434, addenda

pp. 1-9, 8^. Compiled by the late Hon. John R.

Bartlett.—Contains titles of works in various

Iroquois dialects.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

Barton (Benjamin Smith). New views
|
\

I
of the

I

origin
|
of the

| tribes and na- \
? tions

I
of

I

America.
| By Benjamin

Smith Barton, M. D.
|
correspondent-

member [&c. ten lines].
|

Philadelphia: [printed, for the au-

thor,
I

by John Bioren.
j
1797.

Pp. i-xii, i-cix, 1-83,8=.—Comparative vocab-

ulary of 54 words of a number of Indian lan-

guages, including the Mohawk, Onondaga
(from Zeisberger), Cayuga, Oneida (from

Evans), Tuscafdrii'(from Lawson), Wyandot,
Seneca, and (/herokee (from Adair), pp. 1-80.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
seum, Congress.

At the Field sale, No. 106, a half-morocco,

uncut copy, brought $3; at the Brinley sale. No.

5359, " a half-calf, large, fine copy, " brought $9

;

the Murphy copy, half-calf. No. 183, brought

$5.50.

Reviewed and extracts given in The Port-

folio, vol. 7, pp. 507-520.

Second edition, coriected and enlarged, as

follows

:

New views
|
of the

|
origin

| of the

I

tribes and nations
|
of

|
America.

|

By Benjamin Smith Barton, M. D.
|
cor-

respondent-member [&c. ten lines]
|

Philadelphia:
|

printed, for the au-

thor,
I

by John Bioren.
|
1798.

Title as above reverse blank 1 1, pp. i-cix,

1-133, appendix pp. 1-32, 8°.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-
gress, Eames, Wisconsin Historical Society.

A copy at the Field sale, No 107, brought $8;
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Barton (H. S.)— CoiiiiiiiHMl.

lyccli'ir, 1878, "N'o. 800, ])iic(>.s an iiiiciit copy

40 fr. ; jittlii", Miiij)liy saU', No. 1«4, a liaU-iiio

I'occ'.o copy brou;ilit $9 r)0.

Bartrani (William). Tr;»V(!].s
|
tlir(m,u;h

|

North &, South Carolina,
|
Goor<>ia,

|

cast Sc west Florida,
|
tho Chcrokco

country, tho extensive
|
territories of

tho Museoj^ulges,
|
or Creek confeder-

acy, and the
|
country of the Chactaws :

I

containing
|
an account of tho soil

and natural
|

productions of those re-

oions, toge-
|
ther with observations on

the
I

niauners of tho Indians.
|
Embel-

lished with copper-phxtes.
I

By William

Bartrani.
|

Philadelphia:
|
Printed by James &

Johnson.
I

M,DCC,XCI [1791].

Title 1 1. contents, introduction, (fee. pp. i-

xxxiv, text pp. 1-522, 8°.—Lists of the towns

and tribes in league, and which constitute tho

powei fill confederacy or empire of the Creeks

or Muscogulges, pp. 462-4G4.

Appended and occup.ying pp. 481-522 is:

An
I

account
|
of the

|
per.sons, manners, cus-

toms
I
and

I
government

|
of tho | Muscogulges

or Creeks,
|
Cherokees, Chactaws, &c. | abo-

rigines of the continent of
|
North America.

|

By William Bartram.
|

Philadelphia: | Printed by James & Johnson.

I
M,DCC,XCI [1791].

Chapter vi. Language and manners [of the

Muscogulgesand Cherokees], pp. 519-522.

Copies seen : Briti-sh Museum, Congiess, Mas-

sachusetts Ilistorical Society, "Watkinson.

At the Field sale, No. 110, a " poor copy, half-

morocco," brought $3.25. The Brinley copy,

No. 3481, brought $3.50, and the Murphy, No.

187, $5.50.

Travels
|
through

|
North aud South

Carolina,
|
Georgia,

|
East aud West

Florida,
j
tho Cherokee Country,

|
the

extensive Territoriesof the Muscogulges

1

or Creek Confederacy,
|
and the Coun-

try of the Chactaws.
|
Containing

|
an

Account of the Soil and Natural produc-

I

tiousof those regions;
|
together with

observations on the manners of the In-

dians.
I

Embellished with copper-plates.

I

By William Bartram.
|

Philadelphia: Printed by James and
Johnson. 1791.

|
London :

|
Reprinted

for J. Johnson, in St. Paul's Church-
yard.

I
1792.

Pp. i-xxiv, 1-520, 611. map, 8°.—Language and
manners, pp. 517-520.

Copies seen : British Museum, Brown, Trum-
bull.

Brought at tho Squior sale, No. G9, $1.50; at

the Menzies, No. 140, "half blue morocco, gilt

Bartram (W.) — Continued.
top, iiiicut," .$8..50 ; at Die Biinlcy, No. 4344,

$4 ."50; ,it tho Pinatt, No. 80, 11 fr, ; at tho Mm-
I)hy, No. 180, $5.50. Priced by Quawtch. No.

29919, half calf, 15s.; calf, 18«.

Travels
|
through

|
North aiul South

Carolina,
|
(foorgia,

|
East and West

Florida,
|
tho Cl'erokee Country,

|
tiie

Extensive Territories of the Muscogul-

ges
I

or Creek Confederacy, (and tho

Country of the Chactaws,
|
containing

|

an Account of the soil and natural pro-

due-
I

tiousof those Regions
; |

together

with
I

observations on tho manners of

the Indians.
|

Embellished with Copper-

plates.
I

By William Bartram.
|

Dublin :
|
For J. Moore, W. Jones, R.

McAllister, and J. Rice.
|
1793.

Pp. i-xxiv, 1-520, index 6 11. map, plates, 8°.^

Language and manners, pp. 517-520.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Dunbar.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 224. 8.?. 6d.
;

sold at tho Field sale, No. 112, for $3.50.

William Bartram's I Reisen I

durch
I

Nord-undSud-Karolina,
|
Geor-

gien, Ost- und West-Florida,
|
das Ge-

biet
I

der Tscherokesen, Krihks und
Tschaktahs,

|
uebst umstiindlicheu

Nachrichteu
|
von den Einwohnern,

dem Boden und den Naturprodukten
|

dieser wenig bekannten grossen Liiu-

der.
I

Aus dem Englischen.
|
Mit erliin-

ternden Anmerkungen
1
von

|
E. A. W.

Zimmerraann,
|
Hofrath und Professor

in Braunschweig.
Pp. i-xxvi, 1 1. pp. 1-4G9, sni. 8°. Forms pp.

1-469 of:

Magazin
|
von

| merkwiirdigen neuen
|
Eei-

sebeschreibuugen,
|

axis fromden Sprachen

iibersetzt
|
und mit

|
erliiuteinden Anmerkun-

gen begleitet.
I

MitKupfern.
|
ZehnterBand.

|

Berlin, 1793. |
In der Vossischen Buchhand-

lung.

Spracho und Denkmaler, pp. 461-464.

Copies seen : Congress.

— Travels
|
through

|
North and South

Carolina,
|

Georgia,
|
east and west

Florida,
|
the Cherokee country,

|
the

^

extensive territories of the Muscogul-

ges
I

or Creek confederacy,
|
and the

country of the Chactaws.
|
Containing,

an account of the soil and natural

produc-
I

tion3 of those regions
; |

together with
|
observations on the

manners of the Indians.
|
Embellished

with copper-plates.
|
By William Bar-

tram.
I

The second edition in London,
j

Philad(^lphia : printed by James aud

II

M
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Bartram (W.) — Coutitiiied.

Johnson. 171)1. | London :
|
ic^piintod

for J. Johnson, in St. Paul's church-

yard.
I

171)4.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. iii-\ ii, in

tioduction pp. viii-xxiv, text pp. 1-520, Index

4 11. 8°.—Language and manners, pp. 517-520.

Copies seen: Biitisli Miisenin, Eiown, Con-

gress, Massachusetts Historical Society, Wat'

kinson.

Priced in Stevens's Nug<fet.s, No. 2Jr), 8s. 6r?.

At the Field sale, No. Ill, abalf-morocco, uncut

copy brought $6.

The Carter Brown catalogue titles an edition,

in German: nnarlacm, Bohn, 1794, 8°. Sabin's

Dictionary, No. 387L5, titles an edition : Haarlem,

1794-1797 ; and another (quoting from do Jong) :

Amsterdam, 1797, 3 parts.

Voyaj:^e | dans les parties snd | do

FAmorique
I

aeptentrionalc
; |

Savoir :

les Carolines septeutrionale ct meridio-
\

nale, la Georgie, les Florides orientalo

et
I

occidentale, le pays des Cherokccs,

le vaste
(
territoire des Muscogulges on

de la couf6d6-
(
ration Creek, et le pays

desChactaws;
|
Contenant dos details

snr le sol et les productions natu-
|

relies de ces controes, et des observa-

tions sur les
I

inoeurs des Sauvages qui

leshabitent.
|
Par Williams \^slc'] Bar-

tram.
I

Imprirn6 a Philadclphio, en

1791, et a Londros,
|
en 1792, et trad, de

I'angl. parP.V. Benoist.
|
Tome premier

[-second].
|

A Paris,
I

Chez Carteret et Brosson,

libraires, rue Pierre-
|
Sarrasin, Nos. 13

et 7
I

Dugour (;t Durand, rue et inaison

Serpente.
|
An VII [1799].

2 vols. : 2 11. pp. 1-437, 1 1. map ; 1 1. pp. 1-436,

1 1. 12°.—Langage, niceiirs, etc. [Muscogulge et

Cherokee], vol. 2, pp. 419-424.

Copies seen : British Museum, Brown, Con-

gress.— Voyage
|
dans les Parties Sud

|
de

I'Anierique
|
Septeutrionale;

|
Savoir;

les Carolines septentrionale et meridio-

nale, la Georgie, les Florides orieu-

tale et
|
occidentale, Ic pays des Cbero-

kdes, le vaste
|
territoire des Muscogul-

ges on de la conlede-
|
ration Creek, et

le pays des Chactaws;
\
Contenant des

details snr lo sol et les productions
|

iiaturelles de ces controes, et des ob-

servations snr les
|
moeurs des Sau-

vages qui les habitent.
|
Par William

Bartram.
|
Imprim6 l\ Philadelphie, en

1791, et h, Londres,
|
en 1792, et trad.

de I'augl. par P. V. Benoist.
|
Touie

Premier [-Second ].

Bartram ( W. )— Con t i n iicd

.

A Paris,
|
Chez Maradan, Libraire,

rue Par(5e Saint-Andrd-
|
des-Arcs, No.

10.
!
An IX [1801].

2 vols. 8°.—Langage, ma;urs, etc.. vol. 2, pp.

419-424.

Copies seen : Brown.
Priced by Lederc, 1878, No. 810, 18 fr. ; by

l)u fosse, 1887, No. 24975, 8 fr.

Bartrams Travels is partly reprinted in The
Wonderful Mag.iziiie and Marvellous Chroni-

cle, vol. 5, pp. 313-323, 35.")-36f), London, n. d.

8^, the linguistics appearing on pp. 3G5-3G0.

Observations on the Creek and
Cherokee Indians. By William Bar-

tram. 1789. With j)refatory and snp-

l)lementary notes. By E. G. Sqnier.

In American Eth. Soc. Trans, vol. 3, pt. 1,

pp. 1-81, New York, 1S53, i-P.

Tbo article by Mr. Bartram occupies pp. 11-

53, the remaining pages being taken up with

Mr. Squier's notes.

There are a few Creok and Cherokee terms

scattered throughout.

Priced by Clarke, 18S6, No. G2G8, paper,

$1.2.5.

Bastian (Philipp Wilhelm Adolf). Eth-

nologic nnd vergleichende Linguistik.

In Zcitschrift fiir Ethnologie, vol. 4 (1872),

pp. 137-162, 211-231, Berlin [n.d.], 8°.

Contains examples in and grammatic coni-

metits upon a number of American languages,

among them the Cherokee, pp. 214, 224, and the

Huron, p. 219.

Bearfoot (Isaac). Ne karorouh | ne^»

teyeriliwahkwathaokouh
|
shonagaro- !

wane
|
Tehaweanadenuyonh.

|
Skaka-

nyadaradih
|
t'keatyohkwayea

i

teho-

dirisdohrarakouh.
|

Toronto :
|
printed by the Chnrch

printing and
|

publishing company.
|

1871.

Second title : A collection
|
of

|

psalms and

hymns
|
in the

j
Mohawk Language,

j
for the

|

use of the Six Nation Indians. | Translated by

Isaac Barefoot [sic].
\
Published by |

the New
England company.

|

Toronto:
|

printed by the Church printing

and
I

publishing company.
|
1871.

Mohawk title verso I. 1 (p. 3), Eoglish title

recto 1. 2 (p. 3), text pp. 4-03, 4-93, double num-

bers, alternate pages Mohawk and English ; in-

dex, in English, pp. 95-99, 18^.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

In a letter written to mo in December, 1887,

this gentleman spells his name " Bearfoot."

Baaucliamp {Rev. William Martin). The

Indian prayer book.

In The Church Ecleciic, vol. 9, no. z>. pp. 415-

422. Utic'i, 18-!1, 83. (Pilling.)

An interesting account of the dilfcrtMit edi-
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Beauchamp (W. M.)— Continued.

tions (if tlu', Molijiwk Book oCC/Oinnioii Piiiycr.

Sovoial oxanipli'.s in tlio Mohawk liumuajro aic

givou. Ki-priiitcd, soinowhat HlioTtcncd and

altered, in The Church Review, vol. -Ki, j)i).
lOf)-

110, New York, 1885, 8°. (*)

Chiiii«5e8 in Indian languages.

In Science, vol. 10, p. 251, New York, 1887, 4°.

Gives the resnlts of a comparison of Mohawk
vocabularies drawn from Bruyns'a lexicon, the

prayer book of 17G9, and Sdioolcraft's Notes

;

also, of a comparison of Onondaga as found in

Zeisberger's dictionary and Schoolcraft's vo-

cabulary of 181;"), p;ivinu; a term or two of Mo-

hawk, Oneida, and Onondaga i)assim. See

Brinton (D. G.).

—r'^- Antiquities oi Onondaga. (*)
^ Manuscript, 4 voLs. (pp. 759, 911, 870, vol. 4 in-

complete), in jjossessiou of its author, who in-

forms me that it consists of several thousand

drawings of relics, with mftps, plans, sketches,

and abundant notes, and that it contains the

following linguistics

:

Notesonthelroquoislanguage, vol. 1, p. 220.

—

Ouonda*a and Tuscarora words, vol. 2, p. 525.

—

Sfams af-the Senecas, vol. 3, pp. 109-111.—In-

dian names of places, mostly Iroquois, butsome

eastern and southern (a large number of syn-

onyms), vol. 3, pp. 257-2G7.—Some Oneida words

used at Green Bay, Wisconsin, vol. 3, pp. 319-

320.—Account of Mohawk prayer book of 1789

and its couteuts, vol. 3, pp. 334-336.—Notes on

names of Onondaga Indians and places, with

their meaning, vol. 3, pp. 3G1-3G4.—Mohawk
words from Bruyas and Schoolcraft compared,

vol. 3, pp. 43G-444.—Mohawk words from the

prayer book of 1769 compared with Bruyas

and Schoolcraft, vol. 3, pp.4G4-lC8 —Vol. 4,which

isunfinisbed and unpaged, contains : Onondaga

words from Zeisberger and Schoolcraft com-

pared, 7 pp. ; Lord's prayer in six dialects of

the Iroquois (lacks the Cayuga ; Onondaga and

Tuscarora versions furnished by Albert

Cusick), 4 pp. ; New York Indian names of

places, with meanings (about one-half are Iro-

quois), 36 pp.

William Martin Beauchamp was born in Col-

denham, Orange Co., N. Y., March 25, 1830. The
following spring his father removed to Skane-

ateles, Onondaga Co., N. Y. Circumstances

were favorable for his seeing a good deal of the

Onondaga Indians, and their reservation was
sometimes visited, all tending to create a strong

interest in them. In 18G2 he was made deacon

by Bishop DeLancey and ordained priest the

following year. The degree of S. T. D. was
conferred on him at Hobart College in 1886, and

be has been for years an examining chaplain

in the diocese of central New York. He be-

came rector of Grace Church, Baldwinsville,

N. Y., in 18G5, and still holds that office. In

1876 he resolved to make a permanent record

of tbe Indian relics brought to him for exam-

ination, and this resulted in the collection of

antiquities, described above.

Beauregard (OUivier). Antbropologio

oi [)liiloI(»gic
;
par M. O. JJcauregard.

In Soci6t6 d'antbropologle do Paris, Bull.

vol. n, 3d ser. ])p. 220-249, Paris, 1886, 8°.

Iro(iuois numerals, ])p. 230-231.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology.

Benson (Egbert). Memoir read before

the Ili.storical Society of the State of

New York, December 31, 181G.

Jamaica, 1816. (')

12°. Title from tht; Murphy sale catalogue,

1884, No. 219, which copy sold for $1.10.

Memoir,
|
read before

|
the Histori-

cal Society
I

of the
I

Stateof New York,

I

31st December, 181G;
|
by Egbert

Benson.
|

[Tliree lines quotation,]
|

New York :
|
Printed by T. & W. Mer-

cein,
I
No. 93 Gold-Street.

| 1817.

Pp. 1-72, 8°.—Indian names in New Netber-

land, pp. 5-17

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

ish Museum.
At the Field sale a copy. No. 132, sold for $4

;

at the Menzies sale, No. 151, '"half calf, uncut,

one of a few coi)ies enriched with numerous and
lengthy notes, upon separate leaves, in the au-

thor's handwriting," $6; at the Murphy sale,

a copy. No. 220, brought $2.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 4743, titles an edition

with the imprint, New York : Printed by Will-

iam A. Mercein. 1817. (Harvard*).

Memoir,
|
read before

|
the Histori-

cal Society
I

of the
I

Stateof New-York,

I
December 31, 1816.

|
By Egbert Ben-

son.
I

[Two lines quotation.]
|
Second

edition—with notes.
|

Jamaica:
|
Henry C. Sleight, printer.

I

1825.

Pp. 1-127, reverse of p. 127 "Corrections,"

12°.—Indian names, pp. 7-20.

Coines seen : British Museum, Congress.

The -Field copy, No. 133, brought $5.

Memoir read before the Historical

Society of the State of New York, De-'

cetnber 31, 1816. By Egbert Benson. :

[Two lines quotation.] (Reprinted fromi

a copy, with the author's last correc-f

tions.)

In New York Hist. Soc. Coll. second series,

vol. 2, pp. 77-148, New York, 1849, 8=. ^

Issued separately as follows

:

• f

— Memoir,
|
read before

|
the Histori-

cal Society
I

of the
I

Stateof New York,

I

December 31, 1816.
|
By Egbert Ben-

son.
I

[Two lines quotation.]
|

(Re-

printed from a copy, with the Author's

last corrections.)
|

Iiaiai

l^ti
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Benson (E.)— Continued.

New York: | Bartlett & Welford,
|

No. 7 Astor House.
|
1848.

Pp. 1-72, 8°.—Indian names, pp. 4-13.

Copies seen : Congress.

Bergholtz (Gustaf Frcdrik). The Lord's

Prayer
|
in the

|
Principal Laugnages,

Dialects aud
|
Versions of the World,

|

printed in
|
Type and Vernaculars of

the
I

Different Nations,
|
compiled and

published by | G. F. Bergholtz.
|

Chicago, Illinois,
|
1884.

3»p. 1-200, 12^.—The Lord's prayer in Chero-

kee, p. 34 ; ill Mohawk (from Brant), p. 128 ; in

feeneca, p. 163.

Copies seen : Congress.

Bergmann (Gustav von). Das Gebeth

des Herrn
|
oder

|
Vaterunsersamm-

lung
I

in hundert zwey und fiinfzig

Spraclieu.
|
Herausgegeben

|
von

|

Gustav von Bergmann
|
Prediger zu

Euien in Livland.
|
[Design.]

|

Gedruckt zu Ruien 1789.

Title and 6 other p. 11. pp. 1-58, 4 11.16°.—

Lord's prayer in Mohawk, p. 55.

Copies seen : British Museum.

Besson {Rtv. Jean Pierre Davaux). [Iro-

quois vocabulary. ] (*)
" This author, successively missionary at La

Galette and at the Lac des Deux Montagnes,

died cur6 of Ste.-Genevieve in 1790. He left the

outline of an Iroquois vocabulary."

—

Cuoq.

Bible

:

Genesis, Cherokee. SeeWorcester (S. A.).

Genesis (pirt), Cherokee.

Genesis (part),Mohawk.
Genesis (part), Mohawk.
Genesis (part), Mohawk.
Exodus, Cherokee.

Exodus (part), Mohawk.
Psalms (part), Cherokee.

Psalms (part).

Proverbs,

Mohawk.
Cherokee.

Isaiah (part), Cherokee.

Isaiah. Mohawk.

S"ew Testam't,Cherokee.

Sfew Testam't, Cherokee.

Jfew Testam't, Cherokee.

S'ew Testam't,Cherokee.

^Tew Testam't,Mohawk.
(part),

Isew Testam't,Mohawk.
i-ospels,

jrospels,

Irospels,

[atthew.

Huron.

Mohawk.
Seneca.

Cherokee.

Worcester (S. A.).

Brant (J ).

Freeman (B.).

PyrhBus (J.C).

Worcester (S. A.).

Freeman (B,).

Worcester (S. A.)and

Foreman (S.).

Freeman (B.).

Worcester (S. A.)aud
Foreman (S.).

Worcester (S. A.)and
Foreman (S.).

Ne Kaghyadongh-
soro.

Brown (D.).

Cherokee.

Jones (E.).

New.
Pyrlaius (J.C).

Stuart (J.).

Huron.

Onasakcnrat (J.).

Wright (A.).

Lowrey (G.) aud

Brown (D.).

Bible— Continued.
Matthew, Cho! okeo.

Matthew (pt.), Mohawk.
Matthew, Mohawk.
Matthew, Mohawk.

Matthew (pt.)

Matthew,

Matthew,

Mark,

Mark,

Mark (part),

Mark,

Luke,

Luke,

Luke,

Mohawk.
Seneca.

Seneca.

Cherokee.

Mohawk.
Mohawk. See

Seneca.

Cherokee.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.

Luke (part), Mohawk.
Luke, Seneca.

Luke, Seneca.

John, Cherokee.

John (part), Cherokee.

John (part),

John (part),

John (part),

John (part),

John (part),

John (part),

John (part),

John (part),

John (part),

John (part),

John,

John,

John (part),

John (part),

John (part),

John (part),

John (part),

Acts,

Acts,

Romans,

Romans,

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Mohawk.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Cherokee.

Mohawk,

Cherokee.

Mohawk,

Corinth's I, II, Cherokee.

Corinthians I, Mohawk.

Corinthians I, Mohawk.

Galatians, Cherokee.

Galatians, Mohiwk.

Galatians, Mohawk.

Ephesians, Cherokee.

Worcester (S. A.)and

Boudinot (E.).

Brant (J.).

Freeman (B.).

Hill (H. A.) aud
Wilkes (J. A.).

Pyrlaius (J. C).

Harris (T. S.).

Wright (A.).

Gospel.

Brant (J.).

Rand(S.T.).

Wright (A.).

Gospel.

Kill (H. A.).

Hill (H. A.) and
VV^ilkes (J. A.).

Rand (S. T.).

Harris (T. S.).

Wright (A.).

Worcester (S. A.)and
Boudinot (E.).

American Bible So-

ciety.

Arch (J.).

Bible Society.

British.

Gilbert & Riviugton.

American Bible So-

ciety.

Bagster (J.).

Bible Society.

British.

Drake (S. G).
Gilbert & Rivington.

Hill (H. A.) aud
Wilkes (J. A.).

Norton (J.).

Powliss (J.).

American Bible So

ciety.

Bagster (J.).

Bible Society.

Hyde (J. B.)'.

Worcestor(S. A.)and

Boudinot (E.).

Hill (H. A.), Hess

(W.), an.d Wilkes
(J. A.).

Epistle.

Hill (H. A,), Hess
(W.), and Wilkes
J. A.).

Epistles.

Hess (W.) aud
Wilkes (J. A.).

Hill (H. A.) and
Wilkes iJ.A^).

Epistle.

Hess (W.) and
Wilkes (J. A.).

Hill (H. A.), Hess
(W.), aud Wilkes

(J. A.).

Epistle.
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Bible— Coutinued.

Ephesiau», Cherokee. Jones (E.) and Jones

(J.n.).

Ephosiaus, ^[oliawk. Hill (H, A.), Hess

(\V.), and Wilkes
(J. A.).

Philippians, Cherokee. Epistle.

I'bilippians, Mohawk. Hess (W.) and
Wilkes (J. A.).

<Jolossiaus, Mohawk. Iless (W.) and
Wilkes (J. A.).

Thess. 1, 11, Cherokee. See First.

Thess. 1, 11, Mohawk. Hess (W.) and
Wilkes (J. A.).

Timothy I, II Cherokee, Epistles.

Timotby I, II, Mohawk. Hess (W.) and
Wilkes (J. A.).

Titus, Cherokee. Epistle.

Titus, Mohawk. Hess (Vf.) and
Wilke/. (J. A.).

Philemon, Cherokee. Epistle.

I'hiiemon, Mohawk. Hes.'j (W.) and
Wilkes (J. A.).

Hebrews, Cherokee. Epistle.

Hebrews, Mohawk. Hess (W.) and
Wilkes (J. A.).

James, Cherokee. General.

James, Mohawk. Hill (H. A.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Peter I, 11, Cherokee. Epistles.

Peter I, II, Mohawk. Hill (H. A.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

John 1, II, ill, Cherokee. Epistles.

JohnI, II, III, Mohawk. Hill (H. A.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Jude, Cherokee, Gen oral.

Jude, Mohawk, Hill (H. A.) and
Wilkes (J. A.).

Revelation, Cherokee. Revelation.

Revelation, Mohawk. Hill (H. A.) and
AVilkes (J. A.).

Bible of Every Land. See Bagster (J.).

Bible Society. Specimen verses
|
in 164

|

Languages and Dialects
|
in wbicli the

I

Holy Scriptures
|
have been printed

and circulated by tbe
|
Bible Society.

I

[Design and one liue quotation.]
j

Bible House,
|
Corner Walnut and

Seventh Streets,
|

Philadelphia.
|

[1876?]
Printed covers, pp. 3-46, 18°.—St. John iii,

16, in Mohawk and in Seneca, p. 37 ; in Chero-

kee, p. 38.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Powell.

Specimen verses
|
in 215

|
languages

and dialects
|
in which the

|
Holy

Scriptures
|
have been printed and cir-

culated by the
|
Bible Society.

|

[De-

sign and one line quotation.]
j

Bible House,
|
Corner Walnut and

Seventh streets,
|
Philadelphia.

|
Craig,

Bible Society— Continued.

Finley & co., prs., 1020 Arch st. Phil-

ada. [1878?]
Printed covers, title as above ou tiie front

one, contents pp. 1-2, text pp. 3-48, 10°.—St.

John iii, 16, in Moliawk, p. 28.

Copies seen : Powell.

Some copies have slightly variant title

(Eame.s); others have the title printed in a dif-

ferent type, and omit the liue besiuuing svith

tlie word Craig. (Eames, Powell.)

Bibliotheque Nationale: These words following a

title or within parentheses after a note indicate

that a copy of the work has been st;en by the

compiler in the National Library, Paris, France.

Bird (Joseph B.), translator. See Cher-

okee Advocate.

Boas (Franz). See Chamberlain (A. F. ).

Bob the Sailor Boy.
|
By Rev. G. C. Smith,

Penzance.
|

[One line Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I

Park Hiil:
|
Mission Press: J. Candy

& E.Archer, Printers.
|

[OnelineCher-

okee characters.] 1847.

Pp. 57-67, 24°, in Cherokee characters. Ap-

jjended to the Dairyman's Daughter.

Copies seen: Boston Athenseum, Congress.

[Bodoni (Jean-Baptiste), editor.^ Oratio

I

Dominica
|
in

|
CLV. lingvas

|
versa

1
et

I

exoticis ch^iracteribvs
|
plervm-

qve expressa.
|

Parmae
|
typis Bodonianis

j MDCCC
VI [1806].

3 p. 11. pp. i-ccxlix, folio.—Pars Quarta, Lin-

guas Americanas complectens : Mohogice [Mo-

hawk] Novi Eboraci dialecto (ex Chamberlaj'-

nio),p. ccxx.

Copies seen: British Museum, Lenox, Wat-
kinson.

An "uncut, fine, clean copy " at the Fischer

sale, ^o. 1272, brought '3s. 6d.

Boisthibault (F. J. D. de). See Doublet
de Boisthibault (F. J.).

Book. The book of
|
common prayer,

|

And administration of the
|
sacraments,

I
and other

|
rites and ceremonies

|
of

the
I

church,
|
according to the use of

the
j
Church of England: | together

with
I

A Collection of Occasional Pray-

ers, and
I

divers Sentences of
|
Holy

Scripture,
|
Necessary for Knowledge

and Practice.
|
Formerly collected, and

translated iuto the Mohawk Language
|

nuder the direction of the Missionaries

of the Society for the
|
Propagation of

the Gospel in Foreign Parts, to the Mo-

hawk
I
Indians.

| A new edition :
|
to

11
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yondeieanay euda-

neoni yakawea
i

Book— Continued,

which is added
|
The Gospel according

to St. Mark,
|
Translated into the Mo-

hawk Langaa<?e,
|
By Capt". Joseph

Brant,
|
An Indian of the Mohawk Na-

tion.
I

London:
I

printed by C. Buckton,

Great Pultney street,
|
Golden square.

1787.

tiecond title : Ne yakawoa
glikwa

I
ogbseragwegouh,

ne origbvvadogoaghty
|
youdatnekosseraghs

|

neoni j tekaiighwagclihadont,
|
ova oni

|
ader-

canayeut,
| no teas nikariwake

|
raditsihubsta-

tsygowa
I

rouaderigbwiasob | goragbgowa
a-onea rodanbaoub. | Oni,

| w^atkanissa-agbtob

I
oddyake adereanayent,

|
neoni tsiuiyogbt

-bare ne |
kagbyadogbseradogeagbty,

|
Newa-

bdeny Akoyendarake neoni Abbondattcribbon-

ny.
I
A-onpa wadirorogbkwe, neoni Tekawea-

nadennyob Kanyen-
|
kebaga Tsikaweanon-

dagbko, ne neane Raditsibubstatsy ne
|
Radi-

iigbwawakougbkg6waronadanb^-oub,Kanyeu-

ke waou- |
dyotsi-radiaakerounyoOugwe-oewe.

I
Keagaye aso yondereanayendagbkwa.

|
Oni

tabogbsonderob
|
St. MaikRaorigbwadogeagb-

ty,
I

Tekaweanadenuyob Kauyenkebiga Ra-

kowinea |
T'bayendanegea,

! Roevvayats.
|

London:
|
karistodaibo C. Buckton, Great

Pultney street,
| Golden square. 1787.

Englisb title verso 1. 1, recto blank ; Mobawk
title recto 1. 2, verso blank

;
preface, in Englisb,

pp. i-iii; contents, double columns Englisb and

Mobawk, p. 1 ; text, alternate pages Englisb (on

versos) and Mobawk (on rectos), pp. 2-505 ; ob-

servations concern ingtbo reading and pronun-

ciation of tbo Mobawk language, verso p. 505

;

19 plates ; 120. gt. Mark occupies pp. 17C-341

and is dated August, 1774.

Tbe following is an extract from tbe preface :

"In tbe course of tbe late American war, most
of tbe Indian Prayer Books wore destroyed : A
very few copies only were preserved ; and tbe

Mobawks, apprebensive tbat tbe book migbt be

wboily lost in a little time, and desirous also of

a new supply, earnestly requested General Hal-

dimand, Governor of Canada, tbat be would or-

der it to bo reprinted. In compliance witb

tbeir request, tbe Indian Prayer Book was
printed at Quebec in 1780. As tbo number tben

printed was small, and some of tbe copies wore

unfortunately lost, anotber impression became
necessary.

" Tbe present Edition will be found, on exam-
ination, to be superior in many respects to any
of tbe former impressions. Tbe pointing, ac-

centuation and spelling are more correct.

Other editions were printed in tbe Mobawk
[language only; iu tbis, tbo Englisb is also

)rinted on tbe opposite page. Hereby tbo lu-

lians will insensibly bo made acquainted witb

Ifche Englisb language; and such White People

In tbeir vicinity as cbuse to learn Mobawk, Vvill

t>lience derive much assistance.

Book— Continued.
"But besides tbis addition, the Gospel of St.

Mark is bero inserted, witb a translation of it

into tbe Mobawk language by Captain Joseph
Biant, a Mobawk by birth, and a man of good
abilities, who was educated at one of the Amer-
ican Colleges. Tiiis is the first of tbe Gospels
which has appeared intire in that language. "

* * It will piobably be the more acceptable

to tbe Indians for being translated by a person

who is of their own nation and kindred. A
version of some other parts of tbe Xow Testa-

ment may be soon expected from Captain Brant

;

and be deserves great commendation for thus

employing his time and talents to promote the

honour of God, and spiritual welfare of his

brethren. * * *

"Before I conclude, it may be proper to ob-

serve—that tbis edition is indebted for several

of tbe advantages which it has above others,

to an Orticer, who was many years employed in

the Indian department in North America

[ Daniel Claus]. He took the trouble of super-

intending the impression, critically revising

the whole, and correcting the shoots as they

came from the press. His accurate knowledge

of tbe Mobawk language, qualified him for tbe

undertaking; and it is no more than justice to

say, tbat tbis is only one out of many instances

of tbis gentleman's unremitting attention to

the welfare of the Indians, who love and re-

spect him as their particular friend."

Tbe following is extracted from tbe preface

to tbe 1842 edition of the Book of Common
Prayer

:

"Anotber [edition] was printed in 1787, in

London, at tbe expense of tbe Britisii Govern-

ment, to which was added for the first time, a

translation of tbe Gospel of St. Mark, concern-

ing which the following particulars may not be

uninteresting: 'During tbe winter of 1771,'

says the Rev. Dr. Stuart, then missionary to

tbo six nations, in a letter to a friend, ' I first

became acquainted witb Captain Brant; he

lived at the Mobawk Village,Canajoharie, about

30 miles distant from Fort Hunter, where 1 re-

sided. On my first visit to tbe Village wiiere

be lived, I found him comfortably settled in a

good house, witb every thing necessary for the

use of his family, which consisted of two chil-

dren, 'a son and daugliter, with a wife iu the

last stage of a consumption. His wife died soon

after, on which he came to Fort Hunter, and

resided witb me a considerable time iu order to

assist me in adding some additional translations

to the now Indian Prayer Book; when we bad

finished tbo Gospel of St. Mark, part of the

Acts of the Apostles, and a short history of tbe

Bible, with a concise explanation of the Church
Catechism, I had orders from tbe Society for the

Propagation of tbe Gospel in Foreign Parts, to

attend to the printing of the whole at Now
York, at their expense.

"'The American troubles preveuied this,

but I brought tbo Manuscripts which I had pre-

pared foi tbo press into Canada in tbe year 1781,
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Book— Coutimiod.

and (lolivorod thorn into tho liaiids of Col. Dan-
iel Clause, the deputy Supeilutondaut (or In-

dian atlaiis. This ^ientlcMoan carried them
al'teiwards to Eu<iland, and thoy were printed

in a now edition of tho Mohawk Prayer Kook,

with a preface by the late Bishop of Nova Sco-

tia,—that is the Gospel of St. Mark but very

little besides.'
'

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Brown,

Congress, Lenox, Powell.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 1744, 15«.
;

sold at tho Field sale. No. 1576, for $10.50; at

tho Meuzies sale. No. 1405, "crushed blue le-

vant morocco, paneled and gilt sides, gilt

edges," for $32.50. Leclcrc, 1878, No. 2345,

priced a copy 80 fi., and No. 2346, a " very fine

copy on large paper, rod morocco binding,

gilt edges,'" 250 fr. At the Brinley sale there

were thi ee copies sold, Nos. 5711, 5712, and 5713 :

the first, a "large, clean, exceptionally fine

copy, elegantly bound," brought $50; the sec-

ond, "fine impressions of the plates, absolutely

uncut," brought $50; the third copy, "clean
and tine, old paneled calf, joints cracked,"

brought $25. The Murphy copy, No. 1697, old

calf, sold for $5.

Book of Common Prayer.

Iroquois. See Williams (E.).

Mohawk. Andrews (W.), Bar-

clay (H.),andOgil-

vie (.J.).

Mohawk. Book.

Mohawk. Claesse (L.).

Mohawk. Claus(D.).

Mohawk. NoUes (A.) and Hill

(J.).

See, also. Prayer book,

Boston Athenaeum : These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate

that a copy of the work referred to was seen by
the compiler in the library of that institution,

Boston, Mass.

Boston Public : These words following a title or

within parentheses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work referred to was seen by the

compiler in that library, Boston, Mass.

Boudinot (Elias). Poor Sarali
; |

or
|

the ludiau woman.
|
Translated by E.

Boiidiuot.
I

[Two lines Cherokee char-

acters.
I
Picture.

| One line Cherokee
characters.]

|

New Echota:
j
published by the

United Brethren's Missionary
|
Society

at the expense of the American
|
Tract

Society.
|
J. F. Wheeler and J. Candy,

printers.
]
[One line Cherokee charac-

acters.]
|
18.33.

Title verso blank 1 1. text in Cherokee char-

acters pp. 3-12, 16°.

Go-pies seen: American Board of Commission-
ers, Boston Athenaeum, Powell.

r

1

Boudinot (E.)—Continued.

Poor Sarah.
|
[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|

[Park Hill: Mission Press.] [One
lino Cherokee characters.]

|
1843.

Pp. 1-18, 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum.

editor. See Cherokee Phceuix.

and "Worce-ster (S. A.). Cherokee

Hymns
|
Compiled

|
from several au-

thors
I

ami revised.
|
By E. Boudinot

& S. A. Worcester.
|

[Four lines

Cherokee characters.]
|
Printed for the

American Board of
|
Commissioners for

Foreign Missions.
|

New Echota:
|
Jno. F. Wheeler

Printer.
|
[One line Cherokee charac

ters.]
I

1829.

Title reverse blank 1 1. introduction pp. Hi

V, text pp. 7-50, index 1 1. 24° ; in Cherokee
characters. The Cherokee Hymns was the first

book printed in these characters ; for earlier

use of them, see note to Worcester (S. A.).

Copies seen : Brinley.

For later editions of this work, see Worcester

(S. A.) and Boudinot (E.).

See Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-

not (E.).

Boudinot (Elias C. ), jr., editor. See

Cherokee Advocate.

Boudinot (William P. ), editor. See Cher-

okee Advocate.

Boulet (J. B.). See Youth's.

Boyd (Stephen G.). Indian
|

local names,

I
with

I

their interpretation.
|
By Ste-

phen G. Boyd.
I

York, Pa. :
|

published by the author:

1885.

Title 1 1. dedication 1 1. preface and introduc-

tion pp. v-x, text pp. 1-70, 8°.—Names of jilaces

in a number of Indian languages, among which

the Iroquois predominates. Pp 61-70 contain a

"Miscellaneous vocabulary" of local names

which are not of Indian origin.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Powell

Brant (Joseph). The gospel according t^

St. Mark. Translated into the Mohawll
• tongue, by Captain Brant.

Second heading: Ne orighwadogeaghti

pelKoyadadogeaghti Markroghyatouh. To

weanadennyoh Tayendanegea, Kaniyenkeh
kaweanondaghkouh.

In Book of common prayer, in Mohawk,
176-311, London, 1787, 12°. The above are tfe

headings to pp. 176 and 177, respectively.

See Book of common prayer; also Stuart (.J.)

Ne Raorihwadogeuti ne Shonwa;

ner Yesus Keristua Jenihorihoten

Royatadogenti Mai'kj &c..
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Brant (J.)— Continued.

New York : Printed by McElratb and

Bangs for the Now York District Bible

Society. 1829. (*)

239 pp. 12°. Gospel of Mark iu the Mohawk
language.

Title from O'Callaghau's American Bibles,

p. 201.

The gospel according to
j
St. Mark,

|

translated into the
|
Mohawk tongue,

|

by Captain Brant.
|
As also several X)or-

tions of the
|
sacred scriptures,

|
trans-

lated into the same language.
|

New-York,
|

published by the New-
York District Bible Society.

|
M 'El rath

& Bangs, Printers.
|
18-29.

Second title : Ko royadado kengh ty
|
origh-

wadokenghty |
rogliyadon S. Mark, |

dekawen-

nadenyonk
I
Kanyeukeliliakakawennon- 1 dagli-

konli,
I

Tliayeutanekeu tohliaweu-
j
natenyonb.

j

otyake skaro roub no righwadokengh ty
|
skag-

hyadon owenua, |
kauyeukehliaka.

|

New-York,
|
published by the New-York Dis-

trict Bible Society. | M'Elratli & Bangs, Print-

ers.
I
1829.

English title verso 1. 1 (p. 2), Mohawk title

recto I. 2 (p. 3) verso blank, text pp. 6-239 alter-

nate English and Mohawk, 12°.—Some chapters

in Genesis, pp. 6-21.—Some chapters iu the gos-

pel of St. Matthew, pp. 21-37.—The gospel ac-

cording to St. Mark, pp. 38-177.—A collection of

sentences of the holy scriptures, pp. 178-239.

Copies seen: Boston Athenteum, Massachu-

setts Historical Society, Pilling, Powell.

—r- Letter written by Joseph Brant, or

•^Thayendanegea, iu the Mohawk lan-

guage to General Schuyler, October 23,

1783, with an English translation.

In American Hist. Record, vol. 2, pp. 35i-356,

Philadelphia, 1873, 4°.

I Joseph Brant ( Thayendanegea), a Mohawk

I

chief, born in Ohio about 1742. died on his estate

I at the head of Lake Ontario, Canada, November
24, 1807. Having taken a part in the campaign
of Lake George iu 1755 and in various subse.

quent conflicts, he officiated, after Sir William

Johnson's death, as secretary of Col. Guy John-

son, superintendent generalof the Indians; and
when the American Revolution began he was
instrumental in exciting the Indians against the

colonies. He took part iu the massacre of Cher-

ry Valley and in other sanguinary affairs. He
had been sent about 1760 to Dr. Wheelock's In-

dian school in Connecticut, and iu 1775-76 he
visited England. He was received with great

distinction on a second visit to that country iu

1786, and was afterward attached to the military

service of Sir Guy Cc^rlctou iu Canada.
During his stay iu England he collected

funds for a church and published the Book of

Common Prayer and the Gospel of Mark iu

Mohawk and English. One of his sons in 1811

IROQ 2

Brant (J. ) — Continued.

and 1812 led a body of Canadians and Indiana

employed by Great Britain against the United

States. The Life of Joseph Brant, by W. L.

Stone (1830), has i)assed through many editions;

the latest, New York, 18G5,

—

ApTpletons' Oyclo-

piedia of American Biography.

[ Brebceuf (, Fere Jean).] Doctrine
|

Chrestienue, dv
|
R. P. Ledesme de

la
I

Couipagnie c'e lesvs.
|
Traduite en

Langage Cauadois, pour la Con-
|
uer-

siou des habitans du dit pays.
|
Par vu

pere de la lueme Coinpagnie.
|

[Cut:

IHS]
I

A Koven,
|
Chez Richard I'Alle-

niant,
|
pres le College.

|
1630.

Pp. 1-26, 16^, in the Huron language.

Copies seen: British Museum, Brown.

Ludewig erroneously states that Breb(Bufs

translation was printed at Rouen, 1610. The
British Museum catalogue makes the same

mistake. Their copy is bound with a Cham-
plain of 1613, which possibly accounts for the

error.

Reprinted in the following editions of Cham-
plain's Voyages

:

Doctrine Chrestienue, dv R. P. Le-

desme de la Compagnie de lesvs. Tra-

duicte en langage Cauadois, autre que

celuy des Montagnars, pour la conuer-

sion des habitans du dit pays. Par le

R. P. Brebceuf de la niesine Compagnie.

In Charaplain (S. de), Les voyages de la Nov-

velle Fiance, pp. 1-15, Paris, Claude Collet,

1632, 4^.

Copies seen : British Museum, Brown, Con-

gress, Lenox.

Ludewig, p. 27, quoting from Vater, states that

the edition— Paris, Collet, 1627, 8°—contains the

linguistic pieces by Brebceuf and Masse. This

is not correct.

Doctrine chrestienue, dv R. P. Le-

desme de la Compagnie de lesvs. Tra-

duicte en langage Cauadois, autre que

celuy des Montagnars, pour la conuer-

sion des habitans du dit pays. Par le

R. P. Brebceuf de la meme Compagnie.

In Champlaiu (S. de), Les voyages de la Nov-

vello France, pp. 1-15, Paris, Louis Sevestre,

1632,40.

Copies seen: Boston Athena;uiu, Brjwn,

Lenox.

— Doctrine chrestienue, dv R. P. Le-

desme de la Compagnie de lesvs. Tra-

duicte en langage CanadoivS, autre que

celuy des Montagnars, pour la conuer-

sion des habitans du dit pays. Par le

R. P. Brebceuf do la meme compagnie.
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Bieboeiif (.J.) — Contimiod.

In ('liiiinpliiin (S. <lc), Los voyajics do la Nov-

vello France, pp. 1-15, Paris, Pierre Lo Mvr,

1G32, 40.

Copies seen : Lenox.

Doctrino cli rest i 01 1110, dv R. V. Lc3-

dosme, d(i hi C()in{)a<iii o do lesvs. Tra-

diiicte oil langago Canadois, autre quo

ccluy des Moiitaguars, pour la conucr-

siou des liabitaus du dit pays. Par Ic

R. P. BrobdMif do la inosmo Compa<;uie.

In Cbaniplain (S. de), Los voyaoros de la Nov-

voUe France, pp. 1-15, Paris, Claude Collet,

1C40, 4'>.

Oopies aecn : Brown, Lenox.

Doctriue cbresticnno, dv R. P. Le-

desnio do la Compaj^uie de lesvs. Tra-

duicte en Iangage Canadois, autre que

celuy des Montagnars, pour la Couuer-

siou des babitans du dit pays. Par lo

R. P. Brebceuf de la mesnie conipagnie.

In CEuvres de Champlain, vol. 5, pt. 2, pp.

1-15 (pp. 1393-1407 of the series), Quebec,

1870, 8°.

Copies seen : Boston Atlieujenm, British Mu-
seum, Brown, Congress, Dunbar.

[ ] Relation | de ce qui s'est pass6

dans le
|
Pays des Hurons

|
en Tanuee

1636.
I

Enuoy^e a K6bec au R. P. Paul

le leune
|
Sup^rieur de la Mission de la

Compagnie de lesvs, en la Nouuelle

France.

Pp. 1-223, 16°, signed Jean de Brebeuf. Ap-

pended to Le Jeune (P.), Eelation de ce qvi

s'est passe en la Novvelle France en I'annee

1G3G, Paris, 1637, 4 p. 11. pp. 1-272, 16°.

Oraison [in Huron], pp. 48-49.—Chap, iv, De
la laugue des Hurons, pp. 79-84.

Copies seen: British Museum, Harvard, Lenox.

There are two distinct editions of Le Jeune's

Relation of 163G with the Brebceuf addendum.

The title-pages of the two editions run alike,

but the matter was reset entirely, the follow-

ing edition being a mucli larger text-page than

the one described above.

[ ] Relation | de ce qui
|
s'est pass6

dans le
|
Pays des Hvrons

|
en I'ann^e

1636.

No title-page, pp. 1-164, 16°, signed lean de

Brebcevf. Appended to Le Jeune (P.), Rela-

tion de ce qvi s'est passe en la Novvelle France

en I'annee 1G36, Paris, 1637, 2 p. 11. pp. 1-199, 16°.

Oraison in Huron, with interlinear trans-

lation in French, pp. 35-37.—Chap, iv, De la lan-

gue des Hurons, pp. 59-63.

Copies seen : British Museum.
Chapter 4 translated and reprinted in Grana-

tin (A.), A synopsis of the Indian tribes of

North America, in American Ant. Soc. Trans,

vol. 2, pp. 236-238, Cambridge, 1836, 8°.

Breboeiif (J.)— Continued.

[ ] Rtdation do co qvi s'est pa8s6 dans

lo pays des Hvrons, on I'ainido 16:36.

Enuoydo ;\ Kdbec au R. P. Paul le leuno,

Suporiour do la Mission d(i la Com-
pagnie do losvSjOn laNouuell(5 Franco.

In Relations des J6suitc9, vol. 1, pp. 76-139,

Qu6bec,Cot^), 18.58, 8°.

Oraison in Huron, with interlinear Frencli

translation, pj). 89, 90.—Chap, iv, De la lauguo

des HuroIl^^, pp. 99-100.

[Huron grammar.] (*)

Manu.script; referred to hy Chanmonot in

his life, but now lost.—IfiX. Mag., vol. 2, p. 198.

See Huron-Frencb dictionary.
" Father John de Brebceuf, whose Huron name

was Echon, -was born at Ba^eux, in Normandj',

on the 25th of March, 1593, of a noble family,

the source of the ancient house of Arundel.

By far the most eminent of the early mission-

aries of Canada, his life is the historj' and the

glory of the Huron mission. Ho entered the

Society of Jesus at Rouen on the 5th of Octo-

ber, 1617, and was ordained five years after.

From the outset of his religious life he was emi-

nent for his mortification, austerities, zeal, and

devotedness. He first arrived in Canada on

the 19th of June, 1625, and was employed among
the Hurons from 1G26 to 1629, from 1634 to 1641,

and from 1641 to his doatli, on the 16th of March,

1649. He was interred at the cemetery of St.

Mary's, but his head was carried to Quebec

and inclosed in a silver bust sent from France

by his family. He was the first Huron scholar,

and wrote a catechism in the language of the

tribe, published in 1632, and a grammar never

published. As superior of the Huron mission,

he is the author of two Relations, one of which

contains a treatise on the Huron language, re-

published in the Transactions of the American

Antiquarian Society, and another treatise on

the manners and customs of the tribe,"

—

Shea,

Cath. Miss. p. 190.

Brickell (Jobn). The Natural
\
His-

tory
I

of
I

Nortb-Carolina.
|
With an

|

account |
of tbe [Trade, Manners, and

Customs of tbe
|
Christian and Indian

Inbabitants. II-
|
lustrated witb Cop-

per-Plates, wbereon are
|
curiously En-

graved tbe Map of tbe Country,
|
sev-

eral strange Beasts, Birds, Fisbes,

Snakes,
|

Insects, Trees, and Plants,

&c.
I

By Jobn Brickell, M. D.
|

[One

line quotation.]
|

Dublin:
|
Printed by James Carson,

in Cogbill's-Court, Dame-
|
street, op-

posite to tbe Castle-Market.
|
For tbe

Autbor,
I

1737.

Pp. i-viii, 1-408, map, 8°.—Short comparative

vocabulary of the Tuskeruro and other In-

dians, p. 407.
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3i'ickell (J.)— Coiitiimc'd.

" The mateiiiil for this work was stolen from

Lawson with scarcely thodisi^iiise of change of

form. All that portion of the work from pp.

277 to 40S is tlevoced to 'An Account of the In-

dians of North Carolma,' which is such a mu-
tilated, interpolated, and unscrupulous appro-

priation of the unfortunate John Lawson's

work of the same sub title, that ihe transcrip-

tion is scarcely more than a parody."—l^icWs

Essay, pp. 46-47.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenieum, Brit-

ish Museum, Brown, Cong:ress.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, Xo, 340, 10*.

Gd. At the Brinley sale a copy, No. 3843,

•' old calf," brought$5. Clarke & Co., 1886, No!

3192, price it .$5.

The same sheets with a new title page as

follows

:

The
I

Natural History
|
of

|
North

Caroiiua.
|
With an

|
accoiiut

|
of the

|

Trades, Manners, and Customs, of the
|

Christian and Indian Inhabitants,
|

Strange Beasts, Birds, Fishes, Snakes,

Insects,
I
Trees, and Plants, &c.

j
Illus-

trated by Copper-Plates.
| By John

Brickell, M. D.
|
[One line quotation.]

|

Dublin, Printed for the Author :
|

London, Sold by Charles Corbett,

at Addison's | Head, opposite St.

Dunstau's Church, Fleetstreet. |

MDCCXLIII [1743]. Price 6s.

Pp. i-viii, 1-408, 8^.—Linguistics as in the

pi'evious edition.

Copies seen : Biitish Museum.

Bringier (L.). Notices of the geology,

mineralogy, topography, productions,

and Aboriginal inhabitants of the re-

gions around the Mississippi and its

confluent waters—in a letter from L.

Bringier, Esq., of Louisiana, to Rev.

Elias Cornelius—communicated for this

Journal.

In American Jour. Sci. vol. 3, pp. 15-46, New-
Haven, 1821, 83.

"Indiiiu languages," with brief comparative

vocabulary, Cherokee, Othoniito, and English,

pp. 25, 36.—Names of the Cherokee clans, with

significations in English, p, 38.

rinley : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a coi)y

of the work referred to was seen by the com-

piler at the sale of books belonging to the late

Geoige Brinley, of Hartford, Conn.

rinley (George). See Trumbull (J.

H.).

rinton : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to was seeu by the com
piler in the library of Dr. D. G. Brintou, Media,

Pa.

Jriuton (J)r. Daniel Garrison), Ameri-

can
I
lioro-myths.

|
A study in the na-

tive religious
|
of the western conti-

nent.
I
By

I

Daniel G. Brintou, M. D.,
|

Member [&c. live lines].
|

Phihidclphia:
|
H. C. Watts &. Co.,

(

50G Minor Street.
| 1882.

Title 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. vii-xii, contents pp. xiii-xvi, text pp. 17-239.

indexes pp. 241-251, 8°.—A number of Algon-
kin, Iroquois, Mexican, and Maya terms passim.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eames.

^Aboriginal
|
American authors

|
and

leir productions
; |

especially those in

the native languages.
|
A Chapter in

the History of Literature.
|
By

|
Daniel

G. Brintou, A. M., M. D.,
| Member [&c.

six lines.]
|
[Design, with a lino de-

scriptive thereof beneath.]
I

Philadelphia:
|
No.ll5 South Seventh

Street.
|
188:].

Title reverse blank 1 1. preface reverse blank
1 1. contents pp. vii-viii, text pp. 9-63. 8°.

Notes on Cherokee literature, pp. 14, 22, 41, 55
;

on the Iroquois, pp. 21, 44, 48.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Kate of change in American lan-

nrages.

In Science, vol. 10, p. 274, New York, 1887, 4^.

States the results of a " comparison between
the Alagiiilac of Guatemala, which is the most
southern dialect known of the Nahuatl, bj'

means of a vocabulai\y obtained in 1878, with
that tongue as spoken in the valley of Mexico
in 1550, preserved in the ' Vocabulario ' of Mo-
lina;" also, a comparison of Lenape expres-

sons from different sources. Reference to the

Klamath, Chapanec, Kiclie, Kakchiqucl, and
Huron is made. See Beauchamp (W. M.).

British and Foreign Bible Society : These words
following a title or within parentheses after

a note indicate that a copy of tlie work was
seeu by the compiler in the library of that in-

stitution, 146 Queen A^ictoria Street, London,

Eng.

British and Foreign Bible Society. Speci-

mens of some of the languages and dia-

lects
j
in which

|
The British and For-

eign Bible Society
|
has printed or cir-

culated
I

the Holy Scriptures.
|

Colophon: London: Printed by
Messrs. Gilbert & Rivington, for the

British and Foreign Bible Society,

Queen Victoria Street, E. C, where all

information concerning the society's

work may be obtained, [n. d.]

1 sheet, large folio, 28 by 38 inches, 6 col-

umns.—St. John iii, 16, in Mohawk, No. 132.

Copies seen: British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, I'illing, Powell.
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British and Foiciy;ii I5il)l('. Society— (Joiit .

Thoro arc two issues of tho " Spociiiiens " in

book form, ouo ii. d. [1865 .'J
(British and For-

eiy;n Biblo Soci(4y, PowoU) and on<^ 1868 (IJrit-

isli and Foroiijfn Society, Powell), cacli pp. 1-1(3,

16°, neither of whicli contains Uio verso in Mo-

hawk.

St. John iii. 1(5
|
iu ^s()lno of tho

|
lan-

guages and dialects
|
in wliicli the

|

British &- Foreign Bible Society
|
has

printed or circnhited the Holy Script-

ures, [rictureandonelinequotation.]
|

Loudon :
|

printed for the British and
Foreign Bible Society,

|
By Gilbert &

Kivington, 52, St. John's Square, E.

C.
I

1875.

Title as above verso contents 1 1. text pp. 3-30,

historical and statistical remarks 1 1. verso

officers and agencies of the society.—St. John
iii, 16, in the Mohawk language, p. 30.

Copies seen : British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, Pilling, Powell.

Some copies are dated 1868. (*)

St. John III. 16
I

in some of the
|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British and Foreign
|
Bible Society

|

has printed and circulated
|
the Holy

Scriptures.
|

London :
|
British and Foreign Bible

Society, Queen Victoria Street.
|
Phila-

delphia Bible Society, Cor. Walnut and
Seventh Sts.,

|
Philadelphia. [1876?]

Title on cover verso contents, text pp. 3-30,

r2o.—St. John iii, IG, iu the Mohawk language,

p. 30.

Copies seen : Powell.

St. John iii. IG
|
iu most of the

|
lan-

guages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British tfe Foreign Bible Society
|
has

printed or circulated the Holy Script-

ures.
I
[Design and cue linequotatiou.]

I

Enlarged edition.
{

Loudon :
|

printed for the British and
Foreign Bible Society,

|
By Gilbert &

Rivington, 5'2, St. John's Square, E. C.

I

1878.

Printed covers (title as above on the front

one verso quotation aud notes), contents pp.

1-2, text pp. 3-48, 16°.—St. John iii, 16, in the

Mohawk language, p, 28.

Copies seen: American Bible Society, Powell.

St. John iii. 16
|
in most of the

|

languages and dialects
|
iu which the

|

British &. Foreign Bible Society
|
has

printed or circulated the Holy Script-

ures.
I

[Design and onelinequotation.]

I
Enlarged edition.

|

London : I printed for the British and
Foreign Bible Society,

j
By Gilbert &

British and Foreigu Bible Society— Cont.

Kivington, 52, St. John's Square, E.G.

I
1882.

Title as above reverse quotation and notes

1 1. contents pp. 1-2, text pp. 3-48, 1 1. lO^.-St.

John ill, 16, in the Mohawk language, p. 28.

Copies seen : British and Foreigu Bible Sft-

ciety, British Museum, Pilling, Powell,

Ev. St. Joh, iii. 16.
|
in den meisten

der
j

Sprachen und r>ialecte
!
in welchen

die
I

Britische und AuslJindische Bibel-

gesellschaft
|
die heilige Schrift druckt

und verbreitet.
|
[Design aud cue line

quotation.]
|
Vermehrte Auflage.

|

London :
{

Britische und Ausliiudische

Bibelgesellschaft,
|
146 Queen Victoria

Street, E. C.
|
1885.

Title as above on cover reverse a quotation,

contents pp. 1-4, text pp. 5-67 (verso of p. 67

notes), remarks, officers, agencies, etc., 3 11.

16°.—St. John iii, 10, iu Mohawk, p. 43.

Copies seen : Powell.

EKun. oi'bl'aHHa, r.i. 3iicT. 10.
|
Ojpaaqbi

iiepjBo^OB'LCBHineiinaro niicaHiH,
;

H34aiinbixi

BO.uiKo6pirrancKini^ ii iiiiot'TpaunbiMb
|
GnO.ie-

iicKinn>9(jutecTB0M ! . [Design and one line

quotation.]
|

lle'MTaiio ,5,1a upuraiicK'iro 11 iiHocipannaro

BHo.ieiicKaro
|
ojiuccTBa,

|
y fn.ibijepTa 11 Pii-

BUiirroiia (Limited), 52, Cr. /iMoHCb CKBepi),

/^0114011'b.
I

1885.

Literal translation : The gospel by John, 3c

chaptei', 16th verse.
|
Samples

|
o'" the transhi'

tionsof the holy scripture,
|
published

|
bythj

British and Foreign Bible Society.
|
"God'

word endureth forever" | Printed for the Brit

ishand Foreign Bible
j Society | at Gilbert an«

llivington's (Limited), 52, St. John's SquarOj

London.
I
1885.

Piiuted covers (title as above on front oni

verso quotation and notes), contents pp. 5-|

verso p. 7 blank, text pp. 9-68, ISC'.—St, Jo!

iii, 16, in Moliawk, p. 38, No. 117,

Copies seen : Powell.

St. Jean III. 16, &c.
j
Specimens |"

de la traduction de ce passage dans la

plupart
I

deslangueset dialectes
|
dans

lesquels la |
Soci^te Biblique Britau-

nique et iCtrangere
|
a imprim^ on mis

en circulation les saintes dcritures.
|

[Design and one line quotation. J |

Londres:
|
Soci6te Biblique Britan-

uique et l5trangere,
| 146, Queen Vic-

toria Street, E. C. |
1885.

Title- on cover as above reverse quotatii

contents pp. 1-t, text pp. 5-67 (verso p. 67

servatiuns), remarks etc., 3 11. 16°.—St. Jo'

iii, 16, in Iroiiuois (Indians in Quebec and On-

tario), p. 28; in Mobawk (Indians west of Ni-

agaia), p. 13.

Copies seen: British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, Fames, Pilling, Powell,

on

1

¥
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British aud Foreiga Bible Society— Cont.

St. John iii. 16, &c. |
iu most of the

|

laugiiages aud dialects
|
iu whicli the

|

British aud Foreigu Bible Society
|
has

printed or circulated the Holy Script-

ures.
I

[Design and one line quota-

tion.]
I

Enlarged edition.
|

Loudon :
|
The British and Foreign

Bible Society,
| 146, Queen Victoria

Street, London, E. C. |
1885.

Title as above verso quotation and notes,

contents pp. 3-4, text pp. 5-67. verso p. 67 and

two followiu^ 11. remaika etc. 1G°.—St. John
iii, 16, in Iroquois, p. 28; in Mohawk, p. 43.

In this edition tlie languasos are arranged

alphabetically instead of geographically.

Copies seen : British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, Eames, Pilling, Powell.

Some copies are dated 1886. (Powell.)

British Museum: These Avords following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate

that a copy of the work referred to was seen

bj' the compiler in the library of that institu-

tion, Loudon, Eng.

Brown: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy
of the work referred to was seen by the com-

piler in the library of the late John Carter

Brown, Providence, R. I.

Brown (David). [The New Testament

in the Ciierokee language.] (*)

In Indian Treaties, pp. 479-482, aud iu Pre-

servation and civilization of the Indians, pp.

17-19, appear "extracts from David Brown's
letter" dated " Wiliston (Cherokee Nation),

Sept. 2d, 1825," in which occurs the following

:

* * * "The slow progress I make in translat-

ing the New Testament, " * * *. "I have made
a hasty tniuslation of the four gospels, which

will require close criticism."

In the History of Ara<nican Missions, p. 148,

is the following: "Ou the 27th of September,

1825, the translation of the New Testament,

from the original Greek, into the Cherokee
language, by a Cherokee [David Brown], in

an alphabet invented l)y another Cherokee
[George Guess], was completed. As there

were yet no types in existence for printing

that language. Browns version, entire or in

parts, was circulated in manuscript. It was
read and copied in all parts of the nation. A
translation, made iu sucli circumstances, could

not fail to be imperfect ; and another was after-

wards made and printed."

In this work Brown was probably assisted

by his father-in-law, George Lowrey, as on the

title-page of the Gospel of Matthew, trans-

lated by Worcester and Boudiuot, q. v., that

work is said to have been compared with the

translation ofGeorge Lowrey and David Brown.
See Lowrey (G.) and Brown (D.).

— SeeButtrick(D. S.)and Brown (D.).

— See Lowrey ((4.) and Brown (D.).

[Brown (/tet^. James).] Kaiatonserase.
|

Tsionk8e,hetsise8auenton ne RaSenniio.

(
[Design.]

|
Tiotiaki [Montreal]: |

Tehoristorarakou John Lovell.
|
18150.

Title on cover reads : Kaiatonserase j ou |

Vade-mecum
|
du | (Miantre Iroquois.

Printed cover, title reverse approbation 1 1.

text pp. 3-132, 16°.— Prayers, hymns, &c. pp.

3-96.—IntroitdeNoel, set tomusic, pp. 97-127.—

Litany, pp. 127-128.—Index, pp. 128-132. En-

tirely in the Mohawk language.

In my "Proof-sheets" this work is errone-

ously attributed to Abb^; Cnoq.

Copies see'u: Pilling, Powell.

AcopyattheBrinleysale, No. 5735, sold for $2.

James Brown was born at Bourne, Hamp-
shire, England, July 2, 1829; was ordained to

the priesthood at Paris, France, in 1858, and was
for two years missionary to the Iroquois at Lae

des Deux Montagues, Canada. While at this

mission the composition of the little prayer-

book titled above was begun audit was finished

wliile he was stationed at St. Patrick's church,

Montreal. Since 1860 Mr, Brown has had no

connection with Indian missions and, as he in-

forms me, has done nothing in Indian languages.

He is now 1 1888] the parish priest at Chelsea,

Province of Quebec.

Bruyas(i?ey. Jacques). Radices
|
verbo-

rum Iroqua'.orura.
|
Auctore

|
R. P. Ja-

cobo Bruyas,
]
Societatis Jesu.

|

Neo-Eboraci :
|
Typis J. M. Shea.

|

1863.

ticcond title : Radical words
|
of the

]
Mohawk

language,
|
with their derivatives.

I
By Rev.

James Bruyas S. J.
| missionary on the Mo-

hawk.
I
[Design.]

|

New-York:
|
Cramoisy Press.

I
1862.

Half title 1 1. Latin title 1 1. English title 1 1.

(verso of each blank), preface pp. 3-4, text pp.
5-123,8°. Forms vol. 10 of Shea's Library of

American Linguistics.—Grammatic sketch, pp.

5-19,—Radices verborura, alphabetically ar-

ranged, pp. 21-123.

" The present volume * * * was written evi-

dently in the latter part of the seventeenth cen-

tury, and most probably on the banks of the

Mohawk. It is a closely written manuscript of

116 pages, which has long been preserved in the

Mission House at Caughn.iwaga, or Sault St.

Louis, near Montreal, adding to the interest of

tlu^ room where Charlevoix and Lafitau wrote.

"The grammatical sketch is rather a series

of notes. The main work, the Racines Agnieres,

or Mohawk Radical Words, comprises the

I)rimitive words of the language, arranged in

five conjugations, with derivatives from each

word, and examples in many cases of great im-

portance as explaining Hie manners, habits,

aud ideas of the people. Except in strict alpha-

betic:il arrangement, it is a very full Mohawk
(lietionary, written in Latin, but with the mean-
ing of the words in French.

" The word taken as a root is a supposed in-
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Bruyas (J.)— Continued.
tiiiitivt'; iiiid in subscciueiil. rcvi.sious of tliia

work, tlio proscut intlicativo was adopted, but

tho i)reaent is the book as prepared by ita an-

ihor."—Preface.

Copies neen: Astor, Boston Atbengeatn, Con-

gross, Dunbar, Lonox, Powell, Trumbull.
Priced by Loclerc, 1878, No. 2LU7, 25 t'r. ; by

Quaritch, No. 12G25, a sowed copy 10«. and a

balfinorocco copy 14«. ; and ajrain. No. 3008.'},

a sewed copy 18«. and a balC-niorocco copy
11. The Ramirez copy. No. 790. was bongbt
by Quaritch for l')S. Priced by Triibner, 1882,

p. 109, 11. 16s. At the Pinart sale a copy. No.

1G7, brought 16 fr.

Some copies are printed in large quarto.

(Pilling.)

Radical words |
of the

| Moliawk
language,

|
with their derivatives.

|

By Rev, James Bruyas S.J.
|
missionary

on the Mohawk.
|
[1863.]

Title 1 ]. preface i)p.3-4, grammatic sketch

pp. 5-19, Radices verborum pp. 21-1123, S'^.

Forms Appendix E to the Sixteenth Ann.
Rept. of the Regents of the University of the

State of New York, Albany, 1863, and is a re-

print, page for page, of tho Shea edition

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Congress,

Dunbar, Eames, Trumbull.

Catecbisme agnier. Par le R, P. Bru-

yas, C, d. J. [de la comp. de Jesus].

Manuscript, 27 11. 4°, in the Mohawk lan-

guage, i)reserved in the Catholic church,

Caughnawaga, Canada. It is without title, the

above appearing as a heading to p. 1, and is

divided into subjects having for their headings

Du nom de chrestien, Du signe de chrestien,

De la creation de rhomme.

[Prayers for the sick by P. Jacques
Bruyas.]

Manuscript, pp. 1-134, 12°. Seen at Caugh
nawaga, Canada.

—i^ Instruction d'un adulte malade.
/ Manuscript, 11 unnumbered 11. 12°. Seen at

I
Caughnawaga, Cauada.

/ The following account of this author is from

/ Dr. Shea's preface to the Radices Verborum :

" Father Jacques Bruyas, of the Society of

Jesus, a native of Lyons [born in 1G37J. came
to Canada in 1G6G, arriving at Quebec on the
third of August. From the fourteenth of July,

1767 [sic for 1667], when he set out for the Mo-
hawk, down to his death at the Mohawk mis-

sion of Sault St. Louis, subsequent to 1700, he
was constantly connected with the missions

among. the Five Nations; spoke the Mohawk
as well as he did French, and was regarded as

the master of tho language, in which he com-
posed several works, besides the present and
other treatises on it. His abilities wore ad-

mitted by all, not only the writers of his order,

but by Hennepin (who seems to have perused
this very manuscript), EarlBellamont, and Cot-

ton Mather. His knowledge of the various di-

alects of the Iroquois must have been great in-

Bruyas (J.)— Continued.

deed, for aftoi' a short stay among the Moliawkt]

in 1667 he was at Oneida from S('i»tember, 1087,
|

to 1671 ; then among tho M(^iawks till 1670, eX'j

copt in 1673, when ho was in the Seneca tribe.

After this he was chiefly at tho mission of Sault
1

St. Louis on the St. Lawrence [where he died

June 15, 1712). Ho was superior of the Iroquois

mission for several years, and superior of all

the missions in Canada from 1693 to 1700. In

the negotiations between the French and Iro-

quois from 1699 to 1701, he took an active part,

and visited New York with a letter announcing

tho termination of hostilities. His last appear-

a'jce in New York was in 1700 and 1701, at|

Onondaga."

BVyant (William Clement). Address at

pbsequies of Red Jacket.

1 In Buffalo Hist. Soc. Trans, vol. 3, pp. 15-24,

Buffalo, 1885, 8°. (Powell.)

Contains chorus of a chant, Onondaga and

English.

Bureau of Ethnology: These words following a

title or within parentheses after a note indicate

that a copy of the work referred to was seen

by the compiler in the library of the Bureau
of p]thnology, Washington, D. C.

Burtin (Bev. Nicolas Victor). Mois
|
des

araes du Purgatoire | iakowentaon
|

akawennita
|
Rohiaton Tekaronhiane-

ken
I

ronwaniha Kabnawakeeronon
|

1866.

Colophon : N. V. Burtin, 29 Novem-
bre, 1866.

Manuscript, in the Mohawk language, in

possession of its author, Caughnawaga, Can-

ada. Title verso blank 1 1. preface (signed N.

V. Burtin, Caughnawaga. 5 Septembre, 1866)

pp. 1-2, text pp. 3-313.

Mois
I

de St. Joseph.
|
Sose roiatato-

kenti
|
rawenuita.

j
li wakiaton Kstsi-

benstatsi Tekaronhiaeueken
|
18C6.

Manuscript, in the Mohawk language, in

possession of its author, Caughnawaga, Canada.

Preface (signed N. V. Burtin, Caughnawaga, 30

Janvier 1806) pp. 1-2, text pp. 3-257, colophon

(dated 20 Mars 1866) verso of p. 257, 8^. Then

follow pp. 259-309, containing prayers, also in

tho ^lohawk language.

Mois du Sacrd-CcBur do Jesus.
|

Jesos raweriasatokenti | awennita
|

Robiatou Tekaronbiaueken ronwahniha

Kahnawakerouon. |
1867.

Manuscript, pp. 1-571, 4°, in the Mohawk
language. Seen at Caughnawaga, Canada.

Cours d'instruction en langue iro-

quoise, I'^i^partie. Dograe—Explication

du symbole des apotres. Caughnawa-

ga, 1868. C)
Manuscript, pp. 1-467, in the Mohawk lan-

guage. Pp. 468-477 are occupied by a Tablo

I
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Burtiii (N. V.)— Continued.

ties matieres. Description fiirnisbod by its au-

thor.

Couns tri^istiMiction
|
en lan^ue iro-

quoise, 2""' partie. Commandements de

Dieii et de PEglise
|
Pdclie

|
Caiighna-

waga
I
1872.

Manuscript, 1 1. pp. 3-452, 4°, in the Mohawk
language. Seen at Caughnawaga, Canada.

MoisdcMa: ie
]

Wari awennita[1872].

Manuscript, in the Mohawk language, in the

possession of its author, Caughnawaga, Can-

ada. Text pp. 1-380, table des matieres pp.

381-306, 40.

Recueil d'hj'maes, motets en plain-

chant on en cliant mesnrd pr les saints

et benedictions du st. sacrenient [1873].

Manuscript, pp. 1-42, followed by Paroles pr.

la pastorale de Noel I p. sm. 4°.

Chants translated into Mohawk and set to the

music of the church for the use of liis clioir, by

PereBurtin. Tlie Mohawk words are written

between the bars of music, as in printed music

sheets.

In the library of Major J. W. Powell, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Abrege d'histoire eccl^siastique.

[1874.] C)
Manuscript, 135 pp. in the Mohawk language.

Description from its author.

Cours d'instrnction
1
en langne iro-

quoise
|

3"'^ partie
|
Cnlte.

|
Grace, pri-

eres, sacrements, liturgie. I Caughna-
waga.

I

1874.

Manuscript in the Mohawk language, in pos-

session of its author, Caughnawaga, Canada.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 8-483, pp. 484-512

blank, table des matieres pp. 513-529, 4°.

liev. M. Mainville, pastoratSt. Regis, informs

me ho has three volumes of sermons and the

beginning of a church history, all in Mohawk
and all composed by Pere Burtiu, which he

copied ; from his description I take them to bo

copies of the two preceding works.

Sec Marcoux (F. X.) and Burtin

rN.v.).

See Marcoux (J. ) and Burtin (N.V. ).

Rev. Nicolas Victor Burtin was born at Metz,

Alsace-Lorraine, December 16, 1828; was ordained

to the priesthood at Marseilles December 18,

1852 ; came toCanada in June, 1854, and was sent

to Caughnawaga in September, 1855, remaining

there until August, 1850, when he was sent to

Ottawa College as professor of classics and the-

ology. He returned to Caughnawagain Decem-
ber, 1858, where he remained as assistant until

the 24th of April, 1864, when he was made pastor

of the mission. He is still (1888) missionary at

Caughnawaga and is engaged on a history of

that mission.

Buschmann(Johann CailEduard). Uber

denNaturlaut. Von Urn. Buschmann.
In Konigliche Akad. dor Wiss. zu Berlin,

Abhandlungen aus dein Jahre 1852, pt. 3, pp.

391-423, Berlin, 1853, 4°.

Contains a few words of Cherokee, "Wyandot,

Cayuga, and Seueca.

^issued separately as follows

:

Cber
I

den
|
Naturlaut,

|
von

|
Job.

Carl Ed. Buschmann.
|

Berlin,
|
InFerd. Diimmler's Verlags-

Buchhandlung.
|
1853.

|
Gedruckt in

der Druckerei der kouiglicheu Akade-

mie
I

der Wisseuschaften.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-34, 40.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum.
Translated and reprinted as follows :

" On Natural Sounds," by Professor

J. C. E. Buschmann. Translated by

Campbell Clarke, esq., from the Ab-

handlungen koniglichen Akademie der

VVissenschaften zu Berlin, aus dem
Jahre 1852.

In Philolog. Soc. [of LondouJ, vol.6, pp. 188-

208, [Loudon, 1855], 8°.

Butler (William). Numerals of the

Cherokees.

In_SiJaoolcraft (H. R.), Indian tribes, vol. 2,

pp. 209-211, Pliiladelphia, 1852, 4°.

^^IjSuracrals 1-300,000,000.

Buttrick (Eev. Daniel Sabin). Antiqui-

ties
I

of the
I

Cherokee Indians.
|
Com-

piled from the Collection of
I

Rev. Daniel

Sabin Buttrick [sic],
|
Their Mission-

ary from 1817 to 1847; as presented in the

Indian Chieftain,
|

published at Vinita,

Ind. Ter., during the year 1884.
|

Vinita :
I

Indian Chieftain, publish-

ers.
I

1884.

Printed cover, title 1 1. preface 2 11. text pp.

1-20. 8°.—Names of seven Cherokee clans, with

English equivalents, p. 13.—Cherokee names of

seasons, days, and fractions of days, pp. 16-17.

Copies seen : Powell.

— and Brown (D. ). Tsvlvki Sqclvclv.
|

A
I

Cheroke
|
Spelling Book.

|
By

|
D.

S, Butrick [sic'] & D. Brown.
|
For the

Mission Establishment at Braiuerd.
|

Knoxville Printed by
|

F. S. Heis-

kell & H. Brown.
|
1819.

Pp. 1-62, 16°, Cherokee (Roman characters)

and English. Printed prior to the invention of

Cherokee characters. In their work the au-

thors had the assistance of John Arch, a native

Cherokee.

For extracts see American Society ; also Ed-

wards (J.).

Copies seen : American Antiquarian Society.
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c.

Calendrier. Sec Cuoq (J.-A.)-
\

[Campanius(Johaii).] CatechismvsLii-

thori
I

Lingva
|
Svccico-Americana.

Second title: Lntlieri Catocliisnins/ I Ofwer-

satt
I

pii
I

Araerican-Virginisko | Sprilkot.
|

[Royal arms.]
|

Stockholm/ |
Tryckt vthi thet af Kouigl.

May", jjrivileg. |
Buicbanli Tryckeri, af J. J.

Genatli/f. |
Anno M DC XCVl [1G9()].

Engraved title 1 1. printed title 1 1. 7 other

p. 11. pp. 1-160, 12°. In the Delaware language.

At p. 133 i.s the following title:

Vocabularium |
Barbaro-

|
Virginoo- |

rum.
|

Additia passim locutioni-
|
hns & observationi-

busHisto- 1 ricisbrevioribusad lingiueplcnio-
|

rem notitiam.
|

[Typographic ornaiiieut.] |
An-

no M DC XCVI 1 1690].

Pp. 155-160 contain Vocabuhi Mahakuassica.

According to Brinton's Lenape and their

legends, p, 74, the Barbaro-Virgineorum is the

Delaware as theu current on the lower river
;

the Mahakuassica, a dialect of the Susquehan-

nocks or Minquas, who frequently visited the

Swedish settlements.

Copies seeii : Astor, British Museum, Brown,

Lenox, Shea, Trumbull.

The Field copy, No. 140.7, brought $14. Two
copies were sold at the Brinley sale, Nos. 5698

and 5699; the former, "engraved title, gros-

grain levant red morocco extra, filleted sides,

ins. borders g. c.," brought $50 ; the latter, " an-

other fine coi)y, without the engraved title-

page, old calf, g. e.," brought $25. The Pinart

copy, No. 566, was bought by Quaritoh for

145 fr. At the Murphy sale, No. 1542, a " green

morocco, gilt-edged copy, with the rare map,"

brought $18; another copy. No. 1543, old calf,

brought $8. Quaritch, No. 30084, priced a " fine

copy, calf, with the cypher of Charles XI of

Sweden on sides," 81. Ss. Ellis & Scrutton,

1886, No. 59, price it 25^

Campanius Holm (Thomas). Novw
Sveciie

|
Sen

|
Pensylvauia?

|
in Amer-

ica
I

descriptio.

Second title: Kort Beskrifuing
|
Ora

|
Provin-

cien
I
Nya Swerige |

uti |
America,

|
Som nu

fortjdenaf theEugelskekallas |
Pensylvania.

|

Af larde och trowardige Mans skrifter och

ber&ttelser ihopale= | tad och samraanskref-

wen/samt med athskillige Figurer
|
utzirad

af
I
Thomas Campanius Holm.

|
[Figure.]

I

Stockholm /Tryckt uti Kongl. Boktr. hos

Sal. Wankijfs |
Ankiamed egen bekostnad/af

J. H. Werner. Ahr MDCCII [1702].

Engraved title 1 1. printed title I 1. 7 other

p. 11. pp. 1-190, 1 p. maps, sm. 4°.—En Orde och

Samtals-Bok, pade Americaners Sprak wid Nya'

Swerige, eller som det nu kallas Pensylvania

[Algonkin], pp. 153-179.—Om the Myncqueser

Campanius Holm (T.)— Continued.

eller Mynckussar och theras Sprak [Oneida],

pp. 180-184.

Copies xeea : Astoi', British Mu.seum, Brown,

Congiess, Lenox, Trumbull.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 1396, 3Z. 3«.

The Fischer copy, No. 2191, was bought by
(Quaritch for 11. 15«. At the Field sale a copy,

No. 256, sold for $17; at the Menzies sale, No.

327, " green levant morocco, paneled sides, gilt

edges," for $37.50. Quaritch, Nos 11837 and

29662, prices a "red morocco extra, gilt-edged"

copy 16Z., and Nos. 11838 and 29663, an "old

calf, neat" copy, 6/. 10*-. and 6?., respectively.

Two copies at the Brinley sale, Nos. 3043 and

3044, brought, the former $85 and the lattei

$80. At the Pinart sale a fine copy, No. 190,1

brought 95 fr. ; and at the Murphy sale a red

morocco extra copy, No. 2854, brought $28.

A short description of the province

of New Sweden. Now called, by the En-

glish, Pennsylvania, in America. Com
piled from the relations and writings o

persons worthy of credit, and adorned

with maps and plates. By Thomas
Campanius Holm. Translated from the

Swedish, for the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania. With notes. By Peter

S. Du Ponceau, LL. D. President of the

American Philosophical Society, Mem
ber of the Royal Academy of Histor,

and Belles Lettres of Stockholm, an

one of the Council of the Historical So

ciety of Pennsylvania.

In Pennsylvania Hist. Soc. Mem. vol. 3, pt

1, pp. 1-166, Philadelphia, 1834, 8°.

Of the origin and language of the Indians i

Virginia and New Sweden, pp. 112-115,— Vocab

ulary and phrases in the American language ol

New Sweden, otherwise called Pennsylvanij

[Algonkin], pp. 144-156.—Of the Minques, oi

Minckus, and their language (pp. 157-159) itt

eludes a short vocabulary and numeral!

[Oneida], pp. 158-159.

Issued also as follows:

A short description |
ofthe

|
Prov

i

ince of New Sweden,
|
now called b

the English,
|
Pennsylvania, in Amei

ica.
I

Compiled |
from the relations an<

writings of persons worthy of credit,
|

and adorned with maps and plates. |
B;

Thomas Campanius Holm.
|
Translatei

from the Swedish,
|
for the Historica

Society ofPennsylvania. |
With notes.

By Peter S. Du Ponceau, LL.D. |
Pres^

dent [&c. three lines].
|
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^p^

Campanius Holm (T.)— Continued.

Philadelphia:
|
M'Carty & Davis, No.

171, Market street.
|
1834,

Title reverse blank 1 1. pp. iii-xi, 13-16G, S^.—

Linguistics as above.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeuna, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Dunbar, Trumbull.

At the Field sale an uncut copy, Xo. '257, sold

for $1.50; at the Menzies sale. No. ;'.28, " half-

green morocco, gilt top, uncut, " for $5.25. The
Murphy copy, No, 453, brought $i.

mpbell {Rev. John). On the origin of

some American Indian tribes. By John

Campbell. [Second article. ]

In Montreal Nat. Hist. Soc. Proc. vol. 9, pp.

193-212, Montreal, 1879. 8«.

Wyandot-Iroquois vocabulary, pp. 199-200.

—

Kadiak and Aleutian words compared with

Wyandot-Iroquois, p. 20G, and with Cherokee-

Choctaw, p. 207.

Hittites in America. By John
Campbell, M. A. [Second article.]

In Montreal Nat. Hist. Soc. Proc. vol. 9, pp.

345-307, Montreal, 1879, 8°.

Comparative vocabulary of the Basque and
Iroquois, pp. 345-340.

Issued separately as follows :

(From the Canadian Naturalist,

vol. IX., No. G.) Hittites in America.

By Jolin Campbell, M. A., Professor in

the Presbyterian College, Montreal.

[187D.]

No title-page
; pp. 1-23, 8°.

Basque and Iroquois vocabulary, pp. 1-2.

Copies seen : Powell.

The affiliation of the Algonquin

languages. By John Campbell, M. A.

In Canadian Inst. Proc. new series, vol. 1, pt.

1, pp. 15-53, Toronto, 1879, 8^.

Comparison of characteristic forms in Algon-
quin with the same in the neighboring families

[Athabascan, Iroquois, Dacotah, and Choctaw],

pp. 45-50.

Issued separately, repaged, as follows :

The Affiliation of the Algonquin
Languages. By John Campbell, M. A.,

Professor of Church History, Presby-

terian College, Montreal. [1879.]

No title page; pp. 1-41, 8°.

Copies seen : Shea.

Origin of the aborigines of Canada.

In Quebec Lit. and Hist. Soc. Trans, session

1880-1881, pp. 01-93, and appendix pp. i-xxxiv,

Quebec, 1882, 12°.

The first part of this paper is an endeavor to

show a resemblance between various families

of the New World and between these and va-

rious peoples of the Old World. The appendix
contains a comparative vocabulary of iPJie Wy-

Campbell (J.)— (.'ontinued,

andot-Iro(iuoisandJapanese-Koriah languages,

pp. i-v.

Issued separately as follows:

/ Cfrigiu
I

of the
|
aborigines of Can-

jada.
I
A paper read before the Literary

and Historical Society,
|

Quebec,
|
by

)

Prof. J. Campbell, M. A.,
|

(of Mon-
' treal,)

( D616gu6 Gcndral de I'lustitu-

tion Ethnographic] ue de Paris.
|

Quebec:
|

printed at the. "Morning
Chronicle" office.

|
1881.

Printed cover as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. pp. 1-33,

and appendix i-xxxiv, 8°. Twenty-five copies

printed.

Copies seen : Powell.

Asiatic tribes in North America.
By John Campbell, M. A., professor in

the Presbyterian College, Montreal.
In Canadian Inst. Proc. new series, vol. 1, pp.

171-206, Toronto, 1884, 8°.

Comparative vocabulary of the Cherokoe-
Ghoctaw and Peninsular languages, pp. 24-2G

-,

of the Wyandot- Iroquois and Penin.sular lan-

guages, pp. 195-197.

Some laws of phonetic change in

the Khitan languages. By John Camp-
bell, M. A., professor in the Pre8])yte-

rian College, Montreal.
In Canadian Inst. Proc. new series, vol. 1, pt.

4, pp. 282-299, Toronto, 1884, 8°.

An exhibition of the relation of the Iroquois

dialects to those of all the divisions of the

Khitan family, with illustrative vocabularies.

Issued separately also : lialf title, repaged
3-20. (Pilling. :i

The Khitan language ; the Aztec and

its relations.

In Canadian Institute Proc. vol. 2, new series,

pp. 158-180, Toronto, 1884, 8^.

Iroquois terms passim.

Issued separately with half title, and repaged
3-25. (Pilling, Powell.)

Campbell (Judge). Vocabulary of tiie

Cherokee. (*)

Manuscript in the library of the American
Philosophical Society, Phila.

;
presented by Mr.

Thomas Jefferson.

Carheil (AVti fitienne de). Racines Hu-
ronnes, or radical words of the Huron
language, by Rev. Stephen de Carheil,

of the Society of Jesus. (*)

Manuscript, 260 and 302 pp.
"This manuscript forms two .small duodecimo

volumes. The radical words are arranged under
five conjugations, and the derivatives with ex-

amples in many cases given after each root or

primitive. The work is properly in Latin, but

as definitions and the tran.slation of the exam-
ples are given in French, the whole is a curious



2(] JilBLIOGKAPITY OF Till-:

Caiheil (Tj. do)— Continued.

iiKvsiiif, of tlio thi'oo liiu;j;iiii<;os). Tlic <;()py lioro

doscribcd wms iikxUv iis iqjpcars by a (Into at tlio

ond, in 1711.' - fllstorirnl Magazine, vo\. 2, p. 198.

"Fathor Stephen do Carheil [born atllennos,

Nov. 10, K;:}.')! arrived at Quebec on the, 6th of

Au;^nst, IGGG, and was immediately placed with

the Ilurons, who gave him the name of Aonde-

chete. After his cxpiil.sion from Uayugaho was

sent to tiie Ottawa mission, and labored thej'o

for many years. * * * As a philolojiist he

was remarkable. Ho spoke Huron and Cayuga

with the 4;roatest elegance, and he composed

valuable works in and upon both, some of which

are still extant. Returning to Quebec, he died

tbere in July [27], 1726, at a very advanced

a,so.—Shea, Calk. Miss., p. 289.

Carpenter (Charles). See Gatschet (A.

S.).

Carter (David), editor. See Cherokee
Advocate.

Cartier (Jacques). Brief recit, &
|
suc-

~ ciucie narration, de la nauiga-
|
tiou

fa'icte es ysles de Canada, Ho- ! cbelage

& Saguenay & antres, auec
]

particu-

lieres meurs, langaige, & ce-
\

rimonies

des liabitansd'icelles : fort
|
delectable

a veoir.
|

[Figure.
J |

Auec priuilege.
|
On les uend a Paris

an second i)illier en la grand
|
salle du

Palais, & en la rue neufue nostredame

a
I

I'euseigne de lescu de frtice, par

Ponce Rosset diet
j
Faucheur, & An-

tlioine le Clerc freres.
|
1545.

Title verso "A Monseignor le preuost

de Palis " etc. 1 1. Av Roy tres Chrestien 4 11.

(Aii, Alii, Aiii, the fourth with no signature

number ; the first 1. is nob numbered, the

others 3, 3, 5), text 11. 5-48 (1. 6 is misnum-

bered 7, which number is duplicated on the

proper 1.), 16°. The original edition of the ac-

count of Cartier's second voyage. See facsimile

of title-page.

ijlEnsuyt le liigage [Huron] des pays & Ro-

yaulmes de Hochelaga & Canada, aultrement

appelles par nous la uouuelle France, verso of

1. 46 to verso of 1. 48 contains : Premier leur

nombro de compter, verso 1. 46. oi^nsuit les

noms des parties du corps de Thome, 11. 46

(verso)-48 (verso).

Copies seen : British Museum,
"The first edition of Cartier's Relations,

printed at Paris in 1545, has jiroved hitherto to

be of such extreme rarity as that but a single

copy has been known to exist for nearly three

hundred years. The editor of the third,

printed at Rouen in 1598, announces that he

had translated it from a foreign language,

which was, doubtless, the Italian of this second

edition of Raniusio, a fact which proves that

even at a date so early as only fifty years after

its publication, the first edition was unknown.
Cartier's Relations afford us the first posi-

Cartier (.).) — Continued.

tive informal ion regarding tlie Indians of

Canada, and contain the first vocabularies over

printed of the huiguagtjs of any nation of

American aborigines. '"

—

Field's Essai/, p. 60.

" The only copy known is tliat in Iho British

Museum, in the collection left by Greuvilh

Perhai)s this is the same which was sold at the

Courianvaux sale for thirty' cents. In 1851 M
Tross bought a copy * * * which was lost

|hi»<a_ship on its way to America."

—

Uarrissc.

4— Prima relatione di lacqves Carthier

/ della Terra Nvova dctta la nuoua Fran-

cia, trouata nell' anno M.D.XXXIIII.

[First voyage.]

In Ramusio (G. B.), Terzo volvme delle navi-

gationi et viaggi, 11. 435-440, Venetia, 1556, folio.

(Congress, Lenox.)

Linguaggio della terra nuouamente scoperta

chiamata la nuoua Francia, verso 1. 440.

Reprinted in the 1606 edition of Ramusio,

vol. 3, pp. 369-376; linguistics, p. 376. (Con

gross, Lenox.)

No copy of the original edition (in French) of

the account of Cartier's first voyage is known
to exist.

Breve et svccinta narratione della

nauigation fatta per ordiue della Maes

ta Cliristianissima all' Isole di Canadn

Hocbelaga, Sagueuai, & altre, al -pre-

sente dette la nuoua Francia con par

ticolari costumi, & ceriniouie de gli

babitanti. [Second voyage.]

In Ramusio (G. B.), Terzo volume delle navi

gationi et viaggi, 11. 441-456, Yenetia, 1556, folio,

Seguita il linguaggio de paesi & Reami di

Hochelaga & Canada da noi chiamati la nuoua

Francia & primo 11 nomi de nuraeri [1-10]

;

Seguitano li vocaboli delle parti dell' huomo,

recto and verso 1. 453.

Reprinted in the 1600 edition of Ramusio

vol. 3, pp. 370-385 ; linguistics, pp. 384-385.— HA sborte and
|
briefe narration of

tlie two
I

Nauigations and Discoueries

to tbe Nortbw^east partes called
|

Newe
Fravnce : | First translated out of

Frencb into Italian, by tbat famous
|

learned man Gio : Bapt : Ramutius,

and now turned
j
into Englisb by lohii

Florio : Wortby the rea-
|
ding of all

Venturers, Trauellers,
|
and Uiscouerers.

Imprinted at Lon- i don, by H. Bynne

man, dwelling
|
in Thames streate,

neere vnto' Baynardes Castell.
|
Anno

Domini. 1580.

4 p. 11. pp. 1-80. First relation, pp. 1-27
;
a

short and briefe narration etc. Second rela

tion, pp. 28-80, 4°.—The language that is

siioken in the Land newly discouered, called

New rraunce,p. 27.—Hochelag a vocabulary

pp^78-80.

Copies seen : Brown, Lenox.
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1 A V, i Xv%».l<^^

fucciniSe narration 5 de la nauiga^

tionfkiiSeesyfles de Canada, Ho-
chelage& Sagr^enay & autres, suec

particitliere^ meur55!.ingaige, Sc ce-

rimonie^ c!es habitant d'icdlessfore

delegable a veoir.

AuscDTiuilege.

On le; wcni 4 Vm^ ^uf?conipil!kr en Ugrmi

I'enfeigne de kfcu dcfrkc,par Pence Kojfet dl^

^aucheur^O* Anthcitie k Ckrcfnreso

I ^ 4
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Cartier (J.)— Continued.

DLscovrs
|
dv

|
Voyage

|
fait jiar le

Capi- I tjiino laqves Cartier
|
anx Ter-

res-noufues do Canadas, No-
|
lember-

guc, Hocbelage, Labrador, et
|

pays

adiaceus, dito nouuolle France,
|
auec

particnlieres ni(enra, langage, et
|

ceremonies des babitaus d'icelle.
|

A Roven,
|
de I'inipriinerie | De

RapbacU du Petit Val, Libraire et Im-

primeur
{
du Roy, it I'Ange Rapbael.

|

M.D.XCVIII [1598].
I

Avec permission.

Title 1 1. 9 other p. 11. pp. 1 -64, IG^. Reprint of

the first voyage.—Le l.angago des pays et

royanines do Hochelage et Canada, 6 unnum-

bered 11. preceding the Arabic pagination.

According to Harrisse this is not, as is gen-

erally supposed, a reprint from Ramusio, but

from a version now lost.

Copies seen : Bibliotheque Nationale.

Tbe first relation of laques Carthier

of S, Malo, of tbe new laud called New
France, newly discouered in tbe yere of

our Lord 1534. [First voyage.]

In Hakluyt (R.), Principal navigations &c.

vol. 3, pp. 201-212, London, IGOO, folio. (Con-

gress, Lenox.)

[A vocabulary of] tbe language that is

spoken in the land newly discouered, called

New France, pp. 211-212.

Reprinted in tho edition of Hakluyt, London,

1810, vol. 3, pp. 250-202, the vocabulary occupy-

ing pp. 261-262. (Congress, Lenox.)

A sborte and briefe narration of tbe

nauigation made by tbe coraraande-

ment of tbe King of France, to tbe

Islands of Canada, Hocbelaga, Sague-

nay, and diners otbers wbicb now are

called New France, witb tbe particular

customes and maners of tbe inhabitants

tberein. [Second voyage.]

In Hakluyt (R.), Principal navigations, vol.

3, pp. 212-232, London, 1600, folio. (Congress,

Lenox.)
" Hero followeth the language of the countrey

and Idngdomes of Hocbelaga and Canada, of vs

called New France. But first the names of

their numbers" [1-10]. "Here follow the

names of the chiefest partes of man, and other

words necessary to be knowen ", pp. 231-232.

Reprinted in Hakluyt' s collection of early

voyages, vol. 3, pp. 2G2-285, London, 1810.

(Congress, Lenox.)

Linguistics as above, pp. 284-285,

Tbe voyages of Jacques Cartier from

St. Maloes to Newfoundland and Can-

ada, in tbe years 1534 and 1535. [First

and second voyages, from Hakluyt.]

In Kerr (R.), A general history and collec-

tion of voyages and travels, vol. 6, pp. 15-68,

Edinburgh and London, 1812, 8°.

Cartier (J.)— Continued.
Specimen of tlio language of Newfoundland,

pp. 32-33.—Specimen of tlio language of Hocb-

elaga and Canadii, pp. 67-68.

Discovrs dv voyage fait par le capi-

taineJaqucs Cartier aux terres-nenfues

de Canadas, Norembergue, Hocbelage,

Labrador, et pays adiacens, dites nou-

uelle France, auec particnlieres mouirs,

langage, et c6r6monies des habitants

d'icelle.—A Ronen, de I'iraprimerie de

Rapbael du Petit-Val, libraire et impri-

meurdn Roy, a I'ange Rapbael. M.D.

XCVIII.—Avec permission. [First voy-

age.]

In Ternaux-Compans (H.), Archives des

voyage.s, vol. 1, pp. 117-153, Paris [1840 [,
8°.

Langage des pays et royaumes de Hochclagei

et Canadas, pp. 120-124.

The above caption is a reprint of tho title

page of the 1598 edition. Ternaux, in a foot-

note, says: "The first edition of the Relation is

of very great rarity ; I have not been able to

discover a single copy."

— Voyages
j

de
|

d^couverte
j
an

|
Cana-

da,
I

entre les anuses 1534 et 1542,
|
par

Jacques Quartier, le Sieur de Rober-

val,
I

Jean Alpbonse de Xanctoigne, &c. Iflfc

Suivis
I

de la description de Quebec et

de ses environs en
|
1608, et de divers

extraits relativement au lieu
|
de I'bi-

vernement de Jacques Quartier eu 1535-

36.
I

(Avecgravuresfac-simile.)
|
R^im-

prim^s sur d'anciennes relations, et pu-

blics
I

sous la direction
|
de la Soci^t^

Litt^raire et Historique de Qu6bec.

Quebec:
|
imprim6 cliez William

Cowan et fils.
|
1843.

Title 1 1. avertissement pp. iii-iv, half title 1

1. text pp. 1-130, 8°. Les trois voyages [en

1534, 1535, et 1540] de Jacques Cartier, pp. 1-77.—

Le langage de la terre nouvellement descou-

verte appellee Nouvelle France, p. 23.—Ensuit

le langage de Hocbelaga et Canada, pp. 67-69.

Copies seen: Boston Athenseura, British Mu-

seum, Congress, Lenox.

— Bref r^cit et succincte narration
|
de

la
I

navigation
|
faile en MDXXXV

et MDXXXVI
I

par le capitaine
|
Jac-

ques Cartier
|
aux iles de

[
Canada |

i

Hocbelaga, Sagueuay
|
et autres

|
R^im-

pression figur^e
|
de r6dition original©-

rarissime de MDXLV
|
avec les vari-

autes des mauuscrits
|
de la Bibliotbe- f

que Imp^riale
|
Prdc^d6e

|
d'une breve

et succincte
|
introduction

|

bistorique
|

par M. D'Avezac
|
[Design.]

|
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Cartier (J.)— Continued.

Paris
I

Libniirie Tross
|
passage des

deux pavilions (palais royal), N" 8
|

1«63.

Half title 1 1. title reverse blank 1 1. intro-

duction II. i-xvi, fac-simile of original title re-

verse dedication 1 1. Av Roy 11. 2-5, text 11.

6-48, notes variantea etc. 11. 49-68, 8°. Eepiint

of the first (1545) edition of the second voyage.

Ensuyt lo lagage des pays & Koyaiilines de

Hochelaga & Canada, aultrement appellee par

nous la nouuelle Franco, versol. 46and 11. 47-48.

Copies seen: Astor, Congress, Lenox, Trum-

bull.

At the Fischer sale a copy of this work. No.

2209, together with a copy of the '

' Voyage " (see

next title), brought \L At the Field sale a half-

morocco, uncut cop3^ No. 277, sold for $3.25.

Leclerc, 1878, No. 689, priced a vellum copy 12

fr. At the Ramirez sale a half-morocco copy,

No. 981, was bought by Quaritch for 19s. The
Murphy copy. No. 477, "half green morocco,

top gilt, uncut," brought $4..'J0. Quaritch, No.

28774, prices a half-morocco copy 11. Us.

Voyage
|
de

| Jaqnes Cartier
|
av

Cauada
\

eu 1534
I

Nouvelle Edition, i)ii-

bli6ed'apresF6ditiondel598
|
etd'apres

Rauiusio
I

Par M. H. Miclielaut
|
avec

deux cartes
|
Documents inedits

|
sur

|

Jaques Cartier et le Canada
|
comma-

uiques
|
Par M. Alfred Ram6

|
Paris

|

Librairie Tross
\
.5, rue Neuve-des-petits-

cliaraps,5
|
1865

Title reverse blank 1 1. fac-simile of original

title-page reverse blank 1 1. L'imprimevr aux
lecteurs pp. 3-4, Svr le voyage de Canadas
(poem) pp. 5-8, Ensvyt le Laugage Hochelage

et Canadas p. 9, Ensvit les noins des parties du
corps de I'homrae pp. 10-14, Extraict du priui-

lege 1 1. unnumbered (recto blank verso Extrait

etc.) Inti eduction pp. i-vii (reverse of vii

blank), Discovrs etc. pp. 17-67, Le langage des

payes et royauraes de Hochelage et Canada
d'apres Ramusio pp. G9-71, 8°. Reprint of the

1598 edition of the first voyage.

dopies seen: BnAvn, Congress, Lenox.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 687, 15 fr. ; an-

other copy, No. 688, vellum, 20 fr. The Murphy
copy, No. 478, half green morocco, top gilt, sold

for $4.

The edition : Relation Originale du Voyage *''

•Tacque Cartier, Paris, Tross, 1867, 8°, does not

contain the linguistics, nor does the reprint in

Pinkerton's Voyages, vol. 12.

There have been anumber ofarticlespublished
upon the vocabularies given by Cartier, each
an attempt to relegate them to their proper lin

guistic stock. Among these is one in the His-

torical Magazine, first .series, vol. 9, presumably
by Dr. Shea, in which, quoting from a writer

in Journal de rinstructiou publique, he says :

"On studying more carefully Cartier's vocabu-
lary with Sagard's Huron vocabulary and the

Onondaga dictionary recently published by Mr.

Cartier (J.) — Continued.
Shea, it is easy to prove that the Indians of

Stadacona and Hochelaga wire ilurousor Iro-

quois." A listofnumerals (1-10) from the above
sources and one of the Caughnawaga are given

to illustrate the resemblances, as well as a corre-

sponding list in Chippewa, Micmac, Malechite,

and Penobscot, to show the want of affinity with

the Algonkin dialects.

In an article by Daniel Wilson upon the

Huron Iroquois, in the second volume of the

Proceedings and Transactions of the Royal So-

ciety of Canada, there is given, from Mr. Hora-
tio Hale, a vocabulary of words in the language

of Hochelaga and Canada as given by Cartier,

and the corresjjonding words in the language

of the Wyandot (or Wendot) Indians, in which
many resemblances are shown and the conclu-

sion is reached that they are the same dialect.

The Abbe Cuoq has an article upon the same
subject in vol. 79 of the Annales de philosophie

chretienne, pp. 198-204, Paris, 1869, 8°.

Case. The case
j

of
|
the Seneca Indians

[

in the
|
State ofNew York.

|
Illustrated

by facts.
|
Printed for the information

of the Society of Friends,
|
by direc-

tion of the joint committees on Indian
|

affairs, of the four yearly meetings
|
of

Friends of Genesee, Now
[
York, Phila-

delphia, and
I

Baltimore.
|

[Five lines

quotation.]
|

Philadelphia:
i
Merrihewand Thomp-

son, printers, | No. 7 Carter's Alley. •

1840.

Pp. 1-256, 8°.—A list of proper names, with

English significations, in Seneca, Tuscarora,

Oneida, Onondaga, and Cayuga, pp. 101-103.—

A

list of Seneca families, pp. 148-151, contains a

number of proper names.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

Cass (Lewis). Additional inquiries re-

specting the Indian languages.

No title-page
; pp. 1-32, 16<^. Contains exam-

ples of inflection, compounding, etc. in the

Delaware, Chippewa, and Wyandot languages.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Congress,

Powell.

Rei)rinted, with short "addenda", as the

concluding portion^ pp. 31-64, of the following:

[ ] Inquiries respecting the
|
History,

Traditions, Languages, Man-
|

ners,

Customs, Religion, &c.
|
of the

|
In-

dians, living within the United States.

Detroit,
|

Printed by Sheldon &
Reed.

|
1823.

Pp. 1-61, 16°. The verso of the title-page

says: "The following sheets were originally

printed in two separate pamphlets. Tiiey are

now reprinted together, but no alteration has

been made in the form first given to them."
Copies seen : Powell.

I have seen no copy of the first edition of the

first portion of this little work.
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Castiglioni (Lui<»i). Viaggio
|
ncgli

|

St ill i IJuUi
I

dvAV
|
Anicrica Sottentrio-

naUi
I

fatto iio<fli aiini 1785, 178(), c 1787

I

«Ia
I

Luigi Castiglioui
|
Patrizio Mi-

lanese [*fcc. tlirco lines].
|
Con alcune

Osservazioni 8ui Vegetabili
]
piii utili

di quelPaese.
\
Tomo prinio[-secon(l()].

]

Milano.
(
NellaStaniperi;uli Giuseppe

Marelli
|
Con Permi.^sione.

|
1790.

2 vols.: title 1 1. preface, contents, &c. pp.

T-xii, text pp. 1-403 ; title 1 1. index pp. v-vi,

text pp. 1-402, 3 folding tables, 8°.—Vocabu-

lary of the Chactaw and Cerocbeae, vol. 1, pp.

259-2GC.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Atheiueum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress.

-— Luigi Castiglioni's, \ Maylandisclieu

Patriziers,
!
des St. Sfcepbausordens p.

111. Ritters, uud der philo-
j
sophischeu

Gesellschaft zii Philadelphia, so wie

der
I

patriotischeu Societat zu Maylaud
|

Mitgliedes &c.
|
Reise

|
durcli

|
die

vereinigten Staateu
|
voii

|
Nord-Ame-

rika,
|
in

|
den Jahren 1785, 178G und

1787.
I

Nebst Bemerkungen
|
uber die

niitzlichsten Gewachse dieses Laudes.
|

Aus deni Italienischen
|
von

|
Magnus

Petersen.
|

Erster Theil.
]

Mit Kupfern.
\

Memniiugen,
|
bey Andreas Seyler.

1793.

Title and 7 other p. 11. pp. 1-495, ma,ps and

plates, sm. 8°. Vol. 1 all that was published.

—

Vocabulary in Deutsch, Chactawisch, and

Scheroliesisch, pp. 322-328.

Copies seen : Congress.

Catalogue
|
de

|
livresrares

|
etprecieux

r"!

uiaouscrits et imprimds
|

priiicipale-

ment sur I'Ainerique
|
etsur leslangues

du monde entier
|
composaut la biblio-

thequede
|
M. Alph.-L. Pinart

|
et com-

prenant en totalit6 la bibliotheque

Mexico-Guat^malienne de
|
M. I'Abbd

Brasseur de Bourbourg
|

Paris
I
V^'' Adolphe Labitte

|
libraire

de la Bibliotheque Nationale
| 4, rue do

Lille, 4 1 1883

Outside title 1 1. half title 1 1. title 1 1. pp. v-

viii, 1-248, 8°.—Contains titles of a number of

works in the Iro(iuois dialects.

Copies s^en: Congress, Eames, Pilling.

Catalogue of library. See Bartlett (J.

K.).

Catalogue
|
of

|
one hundred and seven-

teen
I

Indian Portraits,
|
representing

I

eighteen different tribes,
|
accom-

panied by
I
a few remarks

|
on the

|

character, &c. of most of them.
|
Price

12i cents. [1850?]

Catalogue— Continued.
No iin|)iint; pp. 1-24, 8°.—A list of promi-

nent persons belonging to various American
tribi's, whose portraits were puinled i)y King,

of Washington, and copied by Inin;in. Tiie

names of must of them are giv('n with the

English signification. Among the tribes rep-

resented is the Cherokee.

Copies seen : Powell, "Wisconsin Historical

Society.

Catechism:

Cherokee.

Iroquois.

Mohawk'.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.

See Catechism.

Davis (S.).

Bruyas (J.).

Huguet (J.).

Marcoux (J.).

Ne Ycriwanontontha,

Neuville (J. B.).

Piquet (F.).

Catechism [in the Cherokee language.

1845.]

No title-page; pp. 1-4, 32°, in Cherokee
characters. Appended to Cherokee primer.

Copies seen: Boston Athenajum, Dunbar,

Shea.

Catechismvs Lutheri. See Campanius
(J.).

Catlin (George). Catalogue
|
of

|
Cat-

liu's Indian gallery
|
of

|
portraits,

laud-scapes,
|
manners and customs,

|

costumes &c. &c.,
|
collected during

seven years' travel amongst thirty-eight

dif-
I

ferent tribes, speaking different

languages.
|

New-York :
|
Piercy & Reed, printers,

7 Theatre alley.
|
1837.

Title as above verso blank 1 1. pp. 3-36, 12°.— '

A list of prominent i)ersonages of difl'erent

tribes, including a number of Ii oquois, Seneca,

Oneida, and Cherokee, giving their names, with

English meanings.

Copies seen: Harvard, Powell.

Catalogue
|
of

|
Catliu's Indian Gal-

lery
I

of
j
Portraits, Landscapes,

|
Man-

ners and Customs,
I

Costumes, &c. &c.

I

Collected during seven years' travel

amongst thirty-eight
|
different tribes,

speaking different languages.
|

New York:
|
Piercy & Reed, Printers,

7 Theatre Alley.
|
1838.

Pp. 1-40, lG°.-^Names of persons, with Eng-

lish signiflcatiou, of the Iroquois, Seneca,

Oneida, and Cherokee.

Copies seen: Harvard, Wisconsin Historical

Society.

A
I

descriptive catalogue
|
of

|
Cat

lin's Indian gallery
; |

containing
|

por-

traits,
I

landscapes, costumes, &c.
j

and i representations of the manners]

and customs |
of the

j
North Americauj
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Catlin (G.)— Continued.

Indians.
|
Collected and painted entire-

ly bj' Mr. Catliu,
|
during sev^on years'

travel amongst 48 tribes, mostly speak-

ing different languages.
|
Exhibited for

nearly three years, with great success,

in the [ Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly, Lon-

don.
I
Admittance One Shilling.

Colophon: C. and J. Adlard, printers,

Bartholomew Close, London. [1840.]

Title 1 I. text pp. 3-48, 4°.—Liaguistic con-

tents as a'bove.

Copies seen, Boston Athen;euin, British Mu-
seum, Powell.

The descriptive catalogue is reprinted in the

various editions of Catlin's NTotesof eii^ht j^ears'

travel and residence in Europe, for titles of

which see below.

Catalogue raisonud
[
de

|
La Galcrie

Indieune de M"^ Catliu,
|
renfermant

|

des portraits,
[
des paysages, des cos-

tumes, etc.,
I
et |.des scenes de lUffiurs

et coutumes
| des |

Indiens de I'Amc-

riqueduNord.
|
Collection euti^rement

faite et peiute par M*" Catlin
]
Pendant

uu sojour de 8 ans parmi 48 tribus sau-

vages, parlant trente langiies diffe-
|

rentes, et formant uue population d'un

demi-million d'ames.
|

[Paris:] 1815.
|
Iniprimerie do Wit-

tcrsheim,
|
Rue Montmorency, 8.

Title as above on cover, pp. 1-48, 8°.—Names
of Iroquois, Seneca, Oneida, and Tuskarora In-

dians, pp. 23, 27, 28.

I

Copies seen: Powell.

Some copies have title-page differing slightly

from above. (Harvard.)— A descriptive catalogue
|
of

|
Cat-

lin's Indian collection,
|
containing

|

portraits, landscapes, costumes, &c.,
|

and
I
representations of the manners

and customs
|
of the

|
North American

Indians.
| Collected and painted en-

tirely by Mr. Catlin, during eight years'

travel amongst
|

forty-eight tribes,

mostly speaking different languages.
|

Also
I

opinions of the press in England,

France, and the United States.
|

London:
|

published by the author,
|

at his Indian collection, No. G, Water-
loo Place.

I

1848.

Title (reverse '' London : Printed by William

Clowes and Sous, Stajuford Street ") 1 1. pp. 3-1)2,

.8°.—Proper names, with EnglisU .signitic.itious,

of the Iroquois, p. 24 ; of the Seneca, Oneida, and

Tuscarora, pp. 28-29 ; and of the Cherokee, p. 30.

Copies seen: Harvard, Powell.

— North and South American Indians.
|

Catalogue
|
descriptive and instruct-

Catliii (G.)— Continued.

ive
I

of
]
Catlin's

|
Indian Cartoons,

j

Portraits, types, and customs.
|

600

paintings in oil,
|
with

| 20,000 full

length figures
|
illustrating their vari-

ous games, religious ceremonies, and
[

other customs,
|
and

|
27 canvas paint-

ings
I
of

I
Lasalle's discoveries.

|

New York :
|
Baker & Godwin, Print-

ers, Printing-House square,
|
18/1.

Abridged title on cover, title as above reverse

blank 1 1. pp. 3-99, 8".—Xaraes of Iroquois p.

C, Seneca p. 18, Oneida p. 21, CUerokoe p. 23,

Tuskaroi-a p. 2G.

Copies seen: Astor, Congress, Eames, Pow-
ell, Wisconsin Historical Society.

The Catlin Indian collection, con-

taining portraits, landscapes, costumes,

<fec., and representations of the man-
ners and customs of the North American
Indians. Presented to the Smithsonian

Institution by Mrs. Thomas Harrison,

of Philadelphia, in 1879. A descriptive

catalogue. By George Catlin, the artist.

In Rhees (William J.), Visitors guide to the

Smithsonian Institution and United States

National Museum, in Wasliiugton, pp. 70-89,

Washington, 18S7, 8°.

Linguistics as above.

Copies seen : Po well.

Part V. The George Catlin Indian

gallery in the National Museum (Smith-

sonian Institution), with memoir and

statistics. By Thomas Donaldson.

In Annual Report of the Board of Kegonts of

the Smithsonian Institution » * * July,

1885, part 2 (half-title 1 1. pp. i-vii, 3-939), AVash-

ington, 183o, 8°.

I)escri{)tive catalogue of Indiau portraits, pp.

13-230.—Comparative vocabulary of the Mau-

din, Blackfoot, Riccaree, Sioux, and Tuskarora

(about 130 words), pp. SSl-.iSS.

Issued separately, with title page, as follows :

The
I

George Catliu | Indian gal-

lery,
I

in the
j
U. S. National Museum,

|

(Smith.souian Institution.)
|
with me-

moir and statistics.
|
By Thomas Don-

aldson.
I

Washington, D. C. |
W. II. Lowder-

milk & Co.
I

1888.

Title reverse blank 11. pp. i-vii, 3-939, 8°.

—

Linguistics as above.

Copies seen : Lowdermilk.

Le.tters and notes
|
on the

|
manners,

customs, and condition
|
of the

|
North

American Indians.
|
By Geo. Catliu.

|

Written during eight years' travel

amongst the wildest tribes of
|
Indiana

in North America.
|
In 18;}2, \M, 34, 3.5,
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Catliii ((».) — ^^utiimed.

:U), 37, :>8, aiul ;U).
I

1m two volumeH,
|

with four liiuidnMl illiiHirations, caro-

fiilly engraved from liis original paint-

ings.
I

Vol. I[-II].
I

New-York :
|
Wiley and Putnam, 161

Broadway. I 1H41.

2 vols. : pp. i-viii, 1-2G4; i-viii, 1-266; 312 plate.s

and maps, royal 8°. — Comparative vocabulary,

iucludiug tbe Tu.skarora, as above, vol. 2, pp.

262-265.

Copies seen : Boston AtbeujBum, Biitisb Mu-
seum, Leuos.

According to Sabin's Dictionary, No. 11536,

some copies liavo tbo imprint, London : "Wiley

and Putnam; otbers, Loudon: published by

the author, 1841. Second edition. New York,

184-2; third edition, New York, 1842; fourth

edition, 18 13.

Letters and notes
j
on the

|
man-

ners, customs, and condition
|
of the

|

North Ameiicau Indians.
|
By George

Catlin.
I

Written during eight years'

travel amongst the wildest tribes of
|

Indians in Nortli America,
|
In 1832,33,

34, 35, 36, 37, 38 and 39.
|
In two vol-

umes,
I

with four hundred illustrations,

carefully engraved from his original

paintings,
j

Third edition. Vol. 1[-II].

New-York:
|
Wiley and Putnam, 161

Broadway. | 1844.

2 vols. 8°.—Linguistics, vol. 2, pp. 261-265.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell, Trumbull.

The first issue of this edition has the im-

print, London : |
Published for the Author

by
I
Tilt and Bogue, Fleet Street.

1
1812, (Trum-

bull.*)

Illustrations 1 of the
|
manners, cus-

toms, and condition
|
of the

|
North

American Indians :
|
in a series of

|

letters and notes
|
written during eight

years of travel and adventure among
the

I

wildest and most remarkable

tribes now existing.
|
With three hun-

dred and sixty engravings,
[
from the

|

Author's Original Paintings.
|
By Geo.

Catlin.
I

In two volumes.
|
Vol. I[-IIJ.

I

Fifth edition.
|

London :
|
Henry G. Bohu, York

street, Coven t Garden.
| MDCCCXLV

[1845].

2 vols.: pp. i-viii, 1-214; i-viii, 1-266; maps
and plates, large 8°.—Comparative vocabulary

of the Mandan, Black foot, Eiccaree, Sioux, and
Tuakarora, vol. 2, pp. 262-265.

Copies seen : Congress.

At the Murphy sale a copy, No. 523, brought

$12.

Catlin ((j.) — Continued.
Sabin's Dictionaiy, No. ll.'>39, mentions.

Sixth edition, London, 1846, and titles an edi-

tion : Briissol und Leipzig, 1840-1848. A copy
of this latter is priced by Tiiibuer, 1856, No,

1955, II. Is.
;
anotlier copy. No. 1956, plain, 14«.

Illustrations
|
of the

|
manners, cus-

toms, and condition
|
of the

|
North

American Indians:
|
in a series of

|

hitters and notes
|
written during eight

years of travel and adventure among
the

I

wildest and most remarkable

tribes now existing.
|
With three hun-

dred and sixty engravings
|
from the

Author's Original Paintings.
|
By Geo.

Catlin.
I

In two volumes.
| Vol. I[-II].

I

Seventh edition.
|

London :
|

Henry G. Bohn, York
street, Covent Garden.

| MDCCCXL
VIII [1848].

2 vols, maps, 8°.—Comparative vocabulary of

the Mandiui, lUackfoot, Kiccaree, Sioux, and

Tuskarora, vol. 2, pp. 262-265.

Copies seen : Astor.

Triibuer, in Ludewig, p. 228, titles the second

edition in (jerman: Briissel, Muquardt, 1851,

and gives the vocabularies as on pp. 348-352.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 11537, mentions the

eighth edition, London, Bohn, 1857. For title

of tbe ninth edition see "Addenda" to this

catalogue. There la an edition Philadelphia,

Hazard, 1857, a copy of which is in the library

of the Minnesota Historical Society (^). A
copy at the Fischer sale. No. 2213, brought 15s.,

and one at the Field sale, No. 310, $1.62.

Letters and notes |
on the

|
man-

ners, customs, and condition
|
of the

|

North American Indians.
|
Written dur-

ing eight years' travel amongst the wild-

est
j
tribes of Indians in North Amer-

ica,
I

[Picture.]
|
By Geo. Catlin.

|

Two vols, in one.
|
With one hundred

and lifty illustrations, on steel and

wood.
I

Philadelphia: | J. W. Bradley, 48

North Fourth St.
|
1S59.

Pp. 1-792, 8°.—Linguistics, pp. 787-791.

Copies seen: Lowderrailk.

Some copies are dated 1800. (*i

— Illustrations | of the | manners,

customs, and condition
[
of the

|
North

American Indians
|
with

|
letters and

notes
I

written during eight years of

travel and adventure among the
|
wild-

est and most remarkable tribes uowjj

existing. |
With three hundred an(

sixty engravings, | from the
|
Author'sj

Original Paintings. |
By Geo. Catlin.

|
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Catlin (G.) — Continued.

In two volumes. Vol. I[-II].
|
Teutli

edition.
|

London :
|
Henry G. Bohn, York

Street, Coveut Garden.
|
186C.

2 vols. large 8°.

Copies seen: Boston Athonaeum, TVisconsin

Historical Society.

At the Field sale, No. 308, a copy with col.

ored etchings, " worth^nearly ten times the

price of plain copies," brought $48.

Illustrations | of the | manners,

customs, & condition | of the
{
North

American Indians.
|
With Letters aud

Notes,
I

Written during Eight Years of

Travel and Adventure among the
|

Wildest and most Remarkable Tribes

now Existing.
|
By George Catlin.

|

With
I
three hundred and sixty col-

oured engravings
j
from the author's

original paintings,
j
fDesign.]

|
In two

volumes. Vol. I[-II].
|

London :
|
Chatto & Windus, Picca-

dilly.
I

1876.

2 vols. : pp. i-viii, 1-264; i-viii, 1-266; plates,

large 8o.—Linguistics, vol. 2, pp. 262-265.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

Quaritch, No. 29932, prices a copy " beautifully

printed in colors" 2i. 2s., adding: "sells3Z. 3s."

Catlin's notes |
of

|
eight years'

travels and residence
|
In Europe,

|
with

his
I

North American Indian collec-

tion :
I
with anecdotes and incidents

of the travels and adventures of

three
|
different parties of American

Indians whom he introduced
|
to the

courts of
I

England, France and Bel-

gium,
j In, two volumes octavo.

|
Vol. I

[-II].
I
With numerous illustrations.

|

New-York : |
Burgess, Stringer & Co.,

222 Broadway.
|
1848.

2 vols. 8°.—Descriptive catalogue, containing
proper names, with English meanings, in Iro-

quois, Seneca, Oneida, and Cherokee, vol. 1, pp.
253-277.

Copies seen: Powell, Watkinson.
At the Fischer sale a copy, No 350, brought

2*. ; the Field copy. No. 305, sold for $2.50.— Catlin's notes | of
|
eight years'

travels and residence
|
In Europe,

|
with

his
I
North American Indian collec-

tion :
I

with anecdotes and incidents of

the travels and adventures of three
|

different parties of American Indians

whom he introduced
|
to the courts of

|

England, France, and Belgium.
|
In two

volumes octavo.
|
Vol. I[-II]. | With

numerous illustrations.
|

IROQ 3

Catlin (G.)—Continued.
New York:

|
published by the au-

thor.
I
To be had at all the bookstores.

|

1848.

2 vols. : pp. i-xvi, 1-296; i-xii, 1-336; plates,

8°.—Descriptive catalogue etc, as above.

Copies seen : Congress.

Catlin's notes
|
of

|
eight years'

travels and residence
|
in Europe,

|
with

his
I

North American Indian collection.
1

With
I

anecdotes and incidents of the

travels and adventures of
|
three differ-

ent parties of American Indians whom
he

I

introduced to the courts of
|
Eng-

land, France, and Belgium.
|
In two

volumes, octavo.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|
With

numerous illustrations.
|
Second edi-

tion.
I

London :
|
published by the author,

|

at his Indian collection. No. 6, Water-

loo Place.
I

1848.

2 vols.: pp. i-xvi, 1-296; i-xii, 1-336; plates,

8°.—Descriptive catalogue etc. vol. 1, pp. 248-

296, containing proper names, witli English

meanings, in Iroquois, p. 269; Seneca, p. 273;

Oneida and Tuskarora, p. 274 ; Cherokee, p. 275.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Lenox, Wisconsin Historical Society..

Some copies, otherwise as above, have "Third

edition" (Congress); and I have seen a copy

of vol. 2 whose title, otherwise the same, has

"Fourth edition" (Bureau of Ethnology).

Adventures
|
of the | Ojibbeway

audio way Indians
;

in
|

England, France

and Belgium;
|
being notes of

]
eight

years travels and residence in Europe
|

with his
I

North American Indian Col-

lection,
I

by Geo. Catlin.
|
In two vol-

umes.
I

Vol. I[-I1].
I

With numerous

Engravings.
|
Third edition.

|

London :
|

published by the author,
|

at his Indian collection. No. 6, Water-

loo Place.
I

18:)2.

2 vols. 8°. A reprint of Notes of eight years'

travel in Europe,—Descriptive catalogue etc.,

vol. 1, pp. 253-277.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenajum, Bu-

reau of Ethnology, Wiscousiu Historical So-

ciety.

Caughnawaga. St-e Mohawk.
Cayuga :

General discussion. See Orouhyatekha.

Geographic names. Morgan (L. H.).

G-raminatic co;n- Hale (H.).

ments.

Numerals.

Numer.ils.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Oronhyatekha.

Parsons (J.).

Rand (S. T.).

Vallancey (C).

Weisor (C.).
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Cayuga— Continued.

Numerals. Seo Wilson (I).)-

Proper uanios.

Proper namos.

Ilolatioiisliips.

Sacliomships.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

AVords.

Words.

Case.

(Jroat.

Morgan (L. II.).

Morgan (L. II.).

Adelung (J. C.) and

Vatcr (J.S.).

Balbi (A).

Barton (B. S.).

Donienech (K.).

Elliot (A.).

Gallatin (A.).

Investigator.

Jones (Peter).

Latham (R. G.).

Smith (E. A.).

Buschmanu (J. C.E ).

Street (A.B.).

Chamberlain (Alexander Francis). Es-

kimo and the Indians.

In Science, vol. 10, pp. 120, 273-27-4, New York,

1887, 4°.

Contains a few words of each of the following

languages: Mackenzie River, Churchill River,

Cree, Chippeway, Algonkin, Kadiac, Anadyr

Tchuktchi, Kotzebue Sound, Tarahumara,

Cora, Cahita, Aztec, Labrador, Hudson Bay,

Tschuakkak Island, Maleraute, Miami, Penob-

scot, Leuapo, Massachusetts, Narragansett,

Minsi, Montauk, Mohawk, Iroquois, Uua-

lashka, Huron, Onondaga, Aleutau, Nottoway,

Tuscarora, Greenland, and Seneca. In the

words introduced, Mr. Chamberlain believes

there are similarities indicating relationship.

Dr. F. Boas affixes a few remarks on the sub-

ject. See, also, Hewitt (J. N. B.).

The
I

Catawba Language,
|
by

|
A. F.

Chamberlain, B. A.,
|
Fellow in Modern

Languages in University College, To-

ronto.
I

Toronto: Imrie & Graham, Printers,

January, 1888.

2 11. 8°
; half-title as above, reverse Catawba-

Siouau vocabulary ; recto 2d leaf Catawba and
Choctaw-Muskogee vocabulary, verso blank.

The Muskogee column contains some Chero-

kee words.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

[Affinitiesof the Uchee language.] (*)

Manuscript in possession of its author, be-

ing, he informs me, an attempt to show the af-

finities of the Hchee with the Iroquois stock

and consisting of short vocabularies.

The affinities of the Muskogee with

tlie Irocjaois tongues. (*)

Manuscript 4 pp. in possession of its author.

Contains comparative vocabularies of Musko-
gee and Seneca. A copy of the chief portions

has been furnished the Bureau of Ethnology.

Chamberlayne (Joannes) [and "Wilkins

(D.)], editors. Oratio
|
dominica

|
in

diversas omnium fere I gentium liu-

Chamberlayne (J.) and "Wilkins (I). ) -

Continued,

guas
I

versa
|
et

|

propriiscvjvsqvo lin-

gvae
I

characteribvs expressa,
|
Una

cum I)iH.sertationibus nonnullis de Lin-

guarnnj
|
Oiigine, variisquo ipsarum

perniutationibus.
|
Editoro

|
Joanno

Chamberlaynio
|
Anglo-Britanno, Ke-

giao Societatis Londinensis & ]
Bero-

liuensis Socio.
|
[Vignette.]

|

Amstehedami,
|
Typis Guiliehni &

Davidis Goerei.
|
MDCUXV [171.^)].

Folding plate 1 1. title reverse blank 1 1. ded-

icatio (signed "Joannes Chamberlayne") 3 11.

reverse of 5th 1. begins "Lectori benevolo David
Wilkins S. P. D.," which extends to verso of

25th 1. text pp. l-9i, appendix 3 11. 4°.

Lord's pra.ver in Mohogice [Mohawk; re-

ceived from Rev. Tuomas Barclay, mission-

ary at Albany], p. 89.
—"Appendix contiuens

quatuor prajcipuas voces in Orationibus Do-

minicis occurrentes .... ex Americanis,"

viz : Pater, Coelum, Terra, Panis, in Algonkine,

Caraibice, Mohogice, etc., follows p. 94.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Lenox, AVatkinson.

At the Murphy sale a copy, No. 537, brought

90 cents.

Chamberlin (Amory Nelson). [Hyinns

in the Cherokee language.]

1 loose obloug leaf, two columns, containing

three hymns in Cherokee characters, the first

"To tune of Over there," the second " Tune,

Home, Sweet Home," the third "Nearer my
God to Thee." The author writes me that theijij

first and third mentioned are approximations^"

to the familiar English hymns of the same title,

but that the secoud is original.

Copies seen : Dunbar, Pilling, Powell.

Another loose leaflet contains two hymns in

Cherokee characters :
" Oulj^ trust Him, Gospel

Hymns No. 94," and " Coronation." (Pilling.)

Christ's second coming.

In D wight Mission "Witness, vol. 1, No. 3,

Kedron, L T., Friday, May 28, 1886. (Pilling.)

A hymn of four stanzas, with chorus, in

Cherokee characters.

In the Indian Record, vol. 1, No. 1, May, 1886,

in an account of the " Presbytery of the Indian

Territory," it is stated that at the fall meeting

of 1885, held at Vinita, " the presbytery offi.

daily accepted the gift of a printing press and

supply of Cherokee type from Miss Delia Pcd-

mer, the same to be used under the direction

of Rev. A. N. Chamberlin. This press is now

in use by Mrs. Neerken, at the old Dwight i

Mission station, where she is publishing the

Cherokee translations of Rev. A. N. Chamber-

lin and others, for circulation among the full-

blood people."

Chant :

Onondaga. See Bryant (W. C),

Onondaga. Groat.
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Charencey {Comte Hyaciutbe de). Re-

cberclies sur Ics uoms dcs points do

Fespace.

In Acad6mio natioualo des sciences, arts et

belles-lettres de Caen, Mom. pp. 217-302, Caen,

1882, 8^.

Ouonda^a terms for the cardinal points of

the compass, both from "an savant coutempo-

rain" and Shea's French-Ououda^a dictionary,

pp. 233-235.

Issued separately' as follows:

Recherclics | sur les | noms des

points de I'espace
|

par
|
M. le C^'^ de

Chareucey
|
membre[&c. two lines.]

|

[Design.]
|

Caen |
Imprimerio do F. le Blanc-

Hardel
|
rue Froide, 2 et 4

|
1883.

Printed cover, title 1 I. pp. 1-86, 8o.—Famille

Mohawlt: Onondaga, i^p. 17-19.

Copies seen : Briaton, Pilling, Powell.

Charlevoix (Pierre Francois Xavier de).

Histoire \ et
j
description genera le

|
de

la
I
Nouvelle France,

j
avec

|
le journal

historique
|
d'un Voyage fait par ordrc

du Roi dans
|
I'Amerique Septeutrio-

nale.
|
Par le P. De Charlevoix, de la

Compagnie de Jesus,
j
Tome premier

[-troisieme].
|

A Paris,
| Chez Nyon Fils, Libraire,

Quai des Augustins, k> FOccasion.
|

M.DCC.XLIV [1744]. |
Avec approba-

tion et i)rivilege du roi.

3 vols. 4°, maps. The third volume has a dif-

ferent title-page, as follows

:

Journal
|
d'un

|
voyage | fait par ordre du

roi
I
dans |

I'Amerique septentrionnale[sic]
; |

Adresse ^ Madame la Duchcsse
|
de Lesdigui-

eres. | Par le P. De Charlevoix, de la Compa-
gnie de Jesus. ] Tome tioisiema.

|

A Paris, | Chez Nyon Fils, Libraire, Quai des

Augustins, k I'Occasion.
| M.DCC.XLIV"

[1744]. 1
Avec approbation et privilege du roi.

Onziemo lettrc (pp. 175-189) contains com-
ments upon the distribution of the languages

of Canada, the Algonquin, Pouteouatarais,

Outagamis, Mascoutius, Kickapou, Miami,
Illinois, and Huron, pp. 187-189.

Copies seen: British Museum, Brown, Con-
gress, Lenox, Watkinson.

The Fischer copy, No. 2221, was bought by
Quaritch for 11. lis. Tlio Field copy, No. 330,

sold for $10.50. Quaritch price? a calf copj',

No. 11875, 21. 2s , and a "calf gilt" copy. No.
11876, 21. 15s. ; and again, No. 29813, he prices
a calf copy 2^ lO,,-. At the Murphy sale. No.
550, a copy brought $3.

Histoire
|
et

|
Description Generale

I

de la
I

Nouvelle France,
|
avec

| le

Journal historique
|
d'un Voyage fait

Charlevoix (P. F. X. de)— Continued,

par ordre du Roi dans
|
I'Amerique Sep-

tentrionale.
| Par le P. De Charlevoix,

de la compagnie de Jesus.
\

A Paris,
| chez la Veuve Ganeau,

Libraire, rue S. Jacques pros la rue
|

du Platre, aux Arnies de Dombes.
|

M.DCC.XLIV [1744]. ]
Avec Approba-

tion et Privilege du Roi. (*)

3 vols. 4°.—Linguistics as above.

Histoire
|
et

|
description gcndrale

|

de la
I

Nouvelle France,
|
avec

|
le

Journal Historiquc
|
d'un Voyage fait

par ordre du Roi
|
dans I'Amerique Sep-

tentrionnale.
|
Par le P. De Charlevoix,

de la Compagnie
|
de Jesus.

|
Tome

premier[-sixieme].
|

A Paris,
|
Chez Rollin Fils, Libraire,

Quai des Augustins,
|
a S. Athanase &

an Palmier.
|
M DCC XLIV [1744].

|

Avec Approbation & Privilege du
Roy.

I

6 vols. 12°. Vols. 5 and 6 have title-pages as

follows

:

Journal
|
d'un | voyage | fait par oidre du

Roi
I
dans |

I'Amerique
|
septentriouuale

; |
ad-

dress6 a Madame la Duchesse | de Lesdigui-

eres. | Par le P. De Charlevoix, de la Com-
pagnie

I
de Jesus. | Tome cihquieme[-si-

xi^mej.
1

A Paris,
|
Chez Rollin Fils, Libraire, Quai

des Augustins,
|
a S. Athanase & au Palmier.

|

MDCCXLIV [17U1.
I
Avec Approbation &

privilege du Roy.

Linguistics, vol. 5, pp. 239-292.

Copies seen: Boston Athenajum, Brown,

Congress.

In the Triibner catalogue of 1856, a " full

russia, giltedged, beautiful " copy. No. 1937, was

priced 3Z. ds. Leclerc, 1878, No. 698, prices a

copy 45 fr.

Some cojjies of this edition have the imprint:

Chez Pierre Francois Gitfart,
|
rue Saint Jac-

quesaSainteTherose. |
M DCC XLIV [1744].

|

Avec Approbation S,' privilege du Roy. ( Astor,

Boston AtheniBum, Brown, Dunbar.)

Sabin's Dictionary and Leclerc's Bib. Am.
adl the following :

A Paris, chez Pierre Fran(;ois Giffart, rue

Saint Jacques a SainteTherese, M.DCC.XLIV,
3 vols. 4°.

A Paris, chez Rolin Fils, Librjure, Quai des

Augustins, MDCCXLIV, 3 vols. 4^. Leclerc's

Supplement, No. 270(5, prices a copy of tliis,

90 fr.

Paris, Nyon, MDCCXLIV, G vols. 12°.

Paris, Didot, MDCCXLIV, 6 vols. 12°.

Paris, Didot, MDCCXLIX, 6 vols. 12^.

Paris, Rolin fils, MDCCXLIX, 6 vols. 12°.

The Journal d'un voyage has been reprinted

in English as follows

:
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Charlevoix (1*. F. X. do)— CoutiniKid.

.Journal
|
of a

|
voya^ii

|
to

|
Nortli-

Aiuorica.
|
IJiidcrtakcii by Ord(M- of the

|

French kiii<;.
| Cou(aiiiiii«;

|
The Goo-

graphical Doscriptiou and Natural
|

History of that Country, particularly
|

Canada.
|
To<^cthcr with

|
An Account

of the Customs, Characters,
j
Roli<;ion,

Manners and Traditions
|
of the orig-

inal Inhabitants.
|
In a Series of Let-

ters to the Duchess of Lesdiguieres.
j

Translated from the French of P. de

Charlevoix.
|
In two volumes.

|
Vol. I

L-Il].
I

London :
|
Printed for R. and J. Dods-

ley,in Pall-Mali.
|
MDCCLXI [1761].

2 vols.: pp. i-viii, 1-382, inap; i-viii, 1-380 ;8o.—

Linguistics, vol. l,«pp. 299-303.

Copies seen: Boston AthenjBum, Congress,

Massachusetts Historical Society.

The Fischer copy, No. 2223, brought 5s. ; the

Meld copy. No. 332, $5; the Menzies copy, No.

376, half calf, antique, $5.75 ; the Squier copy.

No. 191, $2.25; the Brinh^y copy. No. 78, $3.50.

Clarke, 1886, No. 5381, prices an old calf copy

$4.

Letters
|
to the

|
Duchess of Lesdi-

guieres;
I

Giving an Account of a
|
voy-

age to Canada^
|
and

j
Travels through

that vast Country,
|
and

|
Louisiana, to

the Gulf of Mexico.
|
Undertaken

|
By

Order of the present King of France
|

By Father Charlevoix.
|
Being a more

full aud accurate De-
|
scription of Can-

ada, and theueigh-
|
bourmg Countries

than has been
|
before published ; the

Character of
|
every Nation or Tribe in

that vast
I

Tract being given; their

Religion,
|
Customs, Manners, Tradi-

tions, Go-
I

verument, Languages, and
Towns;

|
the Trade carried on with

them,
I
and at what Places; the Posts

or
I

Forts, and Settlements, estab-

lished
I

by the French; the great

Lakes,
]
Water-Falls and Rivers, with

the
I

Mannerof navigating them ; the
|

Mines, Fisheries, Phiuts, and Ani-
j

mals of these Countries.
|
With Reflec-

tions on the Mistakes the
[
French have

committed in carrying
|
on their Trade

and Settlements;
|
and the most proper

Method of
I
proceeding pointed out.

|

Including also an Account of the Au-
|

thor's Shipwreck in the Channel of
|

Bahama, and Return in a Boat to
|
the

Mississippi, along the Coast of
(
the

Gulfof Mexico, with his Yoy-
|
age from

Charlevoix (P. F. X. de)— Continued,
thence to St. Domingo,

|
and hack to

I'rance.
|

Printed for R. Goadby, and Sold by
R. Baldwin in Pater-

| Noster-Row,
Jjondon, 17015.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. iii-xiv,

errata &c. 1 1. text pp. 1-384, 8°.— Linguistics,

pp. 120-121.

Copies seen: Aster, Bo.ston Alhenanxin, Brit-

ish Museum, Brown, Congress.

A beautiful uncut copy at the Menzies sale,

No. 375, brought $5.

According to Sabin's Dictionary, No. 12140,

some copies are dated 1734.

A
I

voyage
|
to

|
North-America :

|

Undertaken by Command of the pres-

ent
I

king of France,
j
Containing

|
the

Geographical Description and Natural

History
|
of

|
Canada and Louisiana.

|

With
I

The Customs, Manners, Trade
and Religion

|
of the Inhabitants ; a

Description of the Lakes and
|
Rivers,

with their Navigation and Manner of

I)assiug
I

the Great Cataracts.
|
By

Father Charlevoix.
|
Also,

|
A Descripr

tion and Natural History of the Islands

in the
I
West Indies belonging to the

different Powers of
|
Europe. Illustrat-

ed with a Number of curious Prints
|

and Maps not in any other Edition.
|

In two volumes.
|

Dublin:
|
Printed for John Exshaw,

and James Potts, in
|
Dame-Street.

|

MDCCLXVI [1766].

2 vols, maps, 8'^.—Linguistics, vol. 1, pp. 163-

160.

Copies seen: British Museum, Brown, Con-

gress.

Leclerc, 1878, No. 699, prices a copy 25 fr. A
copy at the B'lnley sale, No. 80, brought $17;

the Murphy cojiy. No. 552, sold for $9.

I have seen several partial reprints of Char-

levoix which contain no linguistics.

Charlevoix was born at Saint-Quentin in 1682

aud died iu 1701. He departed for the mission

of Canada iu 1720, ascended the St. Lawrence
and the lakes, made an excursion to the country

of the Illinois, and descended the Mississippi.

—

Brasseur de Bourhourg.

Charms, Cherokee. See Cherokee.

Chateaubriand (Vlcomte Frangois Au-
guste de). Voyages

|
en

|
Amerique

|

et en |
Italic:

|
par

[
Le Vicomte de

Chateaubriand.
|
En deux volumes,

j

Tome I[-II].
I

Paris
I
et Londres, chez Colburn, li-

braire,
|
New Burlington street.

| 1828f
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Chateaubriand (F. A. dc)— Cont'd.

2 vols. : 2p. 11. pp. i-iv, 1 1. pp. l-»400; 3 p. 11. pp.

1-423, 8=".—Laugucs iudieniio-j, vol. 1, pp. 2T.I-

286, include.s oxuinpl;\s of Huron conjii;^atioii,

from Miircoiix's maiuisciipt grammar.

Copies seen : Congrosd.

Travels
|

iu
|
America and Italy,

|

by
I

Viscount do Chateaubriand,
|
au-

thor of Atala, Travels in Greece and

Palestine,
|
The Beauties of Christian-

ity, &c.
I
In two volumes. |

Vol.

IL-II].
I

London : I Henry Colburn, New Bur-

lin<,^ton Street.
|
1828.

2 vols. : 3 p. 11. pp. 1-356; 2 p. 11. pp. 1-429, 8°.—

Indian languages, vol. 1, pp. 255-206.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress, Wis-

consin Historical Society.

(En vres completes
|
de M. leVicomte

I
de Chateaubriand,

|
niembre de

I'Academie frangoise.
|
Tome premier

[-trente-sixieme].
|

Paris.
I

Pourrat freres, 6diteurs.
|
M.

DCCC.XXXVI[-M.DCCC.XL] [183G-

1840].

36 vols. 8°.—Vol. 12, Voyage en Ameriqne,
contains: Laugues indiennes, pp. 107-176.

Copies seen: British Museum, Watkinson.

Voyages
|
en Amdrique

|
en Italic.

etc.
I
par

|
M. De Chateaubriand

|
avec

des gravures
|

Paris
I

Bernardiu-B^chot, Llbraire
|

31, Quai des Augnstins [18G5.]

Printed cover, half-title 1 1. pp. 1-380, 8°.—

Langues indiennes, pp. 138-144.

Copies seen : Bancroft.

For title of an [1850?] edition see "Addenda."

Atala,
I
Ren6,

|
les Abenccrages,

|

suivis du
I
voyage en Am6rique,

|
par

M. le vicomte
|
de Chateaubriand.

|

Paris,
I

librairie de Firmin Didot
freres,

|
imprimeurs de I'lnstitut,

| rue
Jacob, 56.

I
1850.

Half-title 1 1. title 1 1. pp. 1-526, 12°.—Langues
indiennes, pp. 400-409, contains remarks on the
Algonquin, Huron, Sioux, Chicassais, and Nat-
chez; pp. 404-409, being devoted to the Huron
and including verbal conjugations, extracted
for the most part from the writings of Rev. J.
Marcoux. This article does not appear in other
editions of the abovenvork examined.

Copies seen: Lenox. National Museum.
Some copies arc dated 1857 and have imprint

differing slightly from above. (Shea.)

Chaumonot ( Pierre Joseph Marie ).

Grammar of the Hurou language, by a
missionary of the village of Huron Iti-

diaus at Lorette, near Quebec, found

Chaumonot (P. J. M.)— Contiuued.

amongst the paixu-s of the mission, and
translated from the Latin, by Mr. John
Wilkio,

In Quebec Lit. and Hist. Soc. Trans, vol. 2, pp.
94-198, Quebec, 1831,83.

According to Loclerc, 1878, No. 702, Chau-
monot has also written a dictionary and cate-

chism in the Huron language, which remain iu

manuscript. See Huron.

La vie
|
du

|
R. P. Pierre Joseph

Marie
|
Chaumonot,

|
De la Compagnie

de J<^8U8,
I

Missionnaire dans la Nou-
velle France,

|
Ecrite i)ar lui-meme par

ordre de son Supcrieur,
|
Pan 1688.

|

[Design.]
|

Nouvelle York,
|
Isle de Manatc,

|
A

la Presse Cramoisy dc Jean-Marie Shea.

I

M.DCCC.LVin[l858].

Colophon: Acheve d'lmprimer par J. Mun-
sel), ti Albany, ce 28 Sept. 1858.

Pp. 1-108, 16°.—Appendice: Vccu h la Sainte

Viei-go de la nation des Hurons en langue Hu-
ronne, envoy6 au chapitre de Chartres en 1078,

pp. 105-106.

The original of thisletter belongs to M. Dou-

blet de Boisthibault; a French translation of it

is given iu his Les voeux des Huroas et des

Abuaquis h Notre-Dame de Chartres.

SeeMerlet (L.).

Copies seen: Boston Athenaium, Congress,

Dunbar, Lenox, Shea.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 701, 20 fr.

Suite de la vie
|
du

|
R. P. Pierre

Joseph Marie
|
Chaumonot,

|
De la

Compagnie de Jesus,
|
Par nu Pere de

la meme Comi)agnie avec
|
la maniere

d'oraison du v^n^rable Pere,
| dcrite

par lui-meme.
|
[Device.]

[

Nouvelle York, Isle de Manate,
|
A la

Presse Cramoisy de Jean-Marie Shea.
|

M.DCCC.LVIir [1858].

Colophon : Acbev6 d'lmprimer par J. Mun-

sell, a Albany, ce 3 Novembre, 1858.

Pp. 1-7, 9-66, 1 1. 16°.—The first page of the

text has the heading: "Supplement et con-

tinuation do la vie du R. P. Pierre .Joseph Ma-

rie Chaumonot." One hundred copies printed.

Copies seen: Boston Athenajum, Boston Pub-

lic, Congress. Lenox, Shea.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 702, 20 fr.

— See Huron.

Chaumonot was the son of a vine-dresser

near Chitillon-sur-Si'ine, France. Admitted

to a Jesuit college at Terni as a pupil, so

zealously did ho pursue his studies that he

was soon miAi a tutor. In time he applied for

admission to the order. By this time he was

completely Italianized; but the perusal of a

volume of the Jesuit Relations of Canada caused
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Chaumonot ( 1'. J. M. ) — Continued.
him to ajjply to l)ti sent on tliiit mission. Tic

was onliiiiHxl ami saiUid from Dicjux) for Can-

ada in May, 1C;19, on tiic same vessel with

Mother Mary of the luoarnatioD and the Hos-

pital mms. rio was oin ployed on the Ilnron

missions and visited with Hrebceuf the Neuter

nation on the Nia,L;ara. On the overthrow of

the Huron nation Father Chaumonot led a band

of survivors to QiK^boc, and their descendants

are now at the Mission of Lorette, which ho

founded. In 1G55 lie was employed at Ononda.

ga, but soon returned to the Hurous, and died

at (Quebec, February 21, 169.'J.

—

iShea.

Cherokee Advocate.
|
Volume I. Talile-

qiiah, Cherokee Nation, September 2C,

1844. Number l[-Volurae9. Wednes-

day, September 28, 1853. Number 22].

Vols. 1-9, folio. A four-page, twenty-four col-

umn newspaper, "published every Saturday

morning, both in the English and Cherokee lan-

guages, by Wm. P. Ross, editor." The first few

numbers, owing to the scarcity of Cherokee

type, contained but little matter in those char-

acters. When these were supplied, from four

to six columns were given. The paper contains

much linguistic material: Origin of the alpha-

bet. Laws of the Cherokee Nation, &c.

It is probable the issue of the date given

above, September 28, 1853, was the last of this

series, for in it the following notice appears:

"Kind Readers: The foreman tells us 'I can't

get out a fall paper.' The consequence is you

receive a half sheet. The cause, the Foretnan

says, is for the want of an apprentice ; we dont
say that is the cause. There is an old adage

which says, ' That there are none so blind as

he who can see and won't see.'

"We shall be compelled to suspend issue, un-

less we can get help sutficient, or the Council

does something. We have all the hired help

the law allows, and we cannot find a boy that

wishes to learn to use the 'printer's stick.'"

The form and size of the paper remained the

same throughout.

Mr. W. P. Ross having been "appointed in

connection with others to proceed to Wash-
ington," in December, 184G, Mr. Daniel H.

Ross assumed the editorship, "W. P. Ross

returning to the position May, 1847. D. H.

Ross was again editor from February to July,

1848. From November 20, 1848, to April 30,

1849, Mr. James S. Yann was the editor, and
again from October 20, 1850, to the end, with
Mr. Wm. P. Boudinot at times temporarily in

charge. Mr. David Carter edited the sheet

from April 30, 1849, to October 22, 1850.

The translators at diiferent times were J. D.

Woff'ord and Joseph B. Bird.

The publication of the Advocate was resumed
some time about May, 1870, I judge ; the first

number of the second series I have seen is

Cherokee Advocate— Continued.
dated October 20, 1872, vol. 3, No. 30, with W.
P. Jioiidinot as (editor, and "published by the

Cherokee Nation." TIkj sheet ajjpcars in-

creased in size to 32 columns. Six columns of

the third page are printed in Cherokee charac-

ters. 'Ihe next issue I have seen, vol. 4, No.

52, May 9, 1874, John L. Adair, (;ditor, has five

columns on the third page and three on the

fourth in Cherokee characters.

Another break in the publication occurred,

for I find the issue of Noveiuber 9, 1878, marked
vol. 3, No. 34. In this Geo. W. Johnson is

named as editor. Nos. 34, 35, and 40 are all I

have seen of this volume; in these but five

columns each are given in Cherokee charac-

ters.

Of vol. 4 I have seen Nos. 34-52, December 3,

1879-April 14, 1880. The editorial chair is now
filled by E. C. Boudinot, jr., who devotes the

same space, five columns, to the native lan-

guage. Of vol. 5, April 21, 1880-April 27,

1881, I have seen all but a few numbers. Be-

ginning with the issue of April 13, the whole of

the third page is printed in Cherokee charac-

ters and a Cherokee heading has been added

thereto. Mr. Boudinot still continues as editor.

The only change in vol. 6 (of which I have seen

Nos, 1-30, May 4, 1881 -November 25, 1881) is

in the editorship, Mr. D. H. Ross assuming that

position in the last-mentioned issue.

Dr. Trumbull, who has a complete file of the

Advocate as far as No. 5 of vol. 2 of the third

series, telU me that No. 1 of vol. 1 of a new (the

third) series is dated March 1,1876, "Published

by the Cherokee Nation," W. P. Boudinot, ed-

itor; Wm. E. Ewbanks, translator. In an in-

troductory editorial Mr. Boudinot says that the

Advocate, " which after a time was suspended,

then revived, and at last one night disappeared

altogether in flame and smoke—type, books,

office, everything being consumed "—now re-

appears. The paper has thirty-two columns

and in the first volume has in nearly every

number five or six columns in Cherokee char-

acters.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell.

Cherokee. [Constitution
|
and

|
Laws

|

of the
I

Cherokee Nation.
|
Published

by authority of the national council
|

Seal of the Cherokee Nation.
|

St. Louis :
I

R. & T. A. Enuis, station-

ers, printers and bookbinders,
|
118

Olive street.
|
1875.]

Title in Cherokee characters 1 1. verso blank,

preface 1 1. text pp. 1-233, index pp. i-vi, 8°.

The above is the translation of the title ; see

fac-siraile thereof on the opposite page. The

entire work is in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell.

See, also, Constitution.
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Cherokee. [CIkuoUchj laws.
|

Eiiaottul by

tlir (JjMicral Council,
|
of tiio Ch«5r()ko;>H

nvsidiug in the direction of the i'.ast
; |

])asHe(l from tiiiKi to time at tlu^ Council

(Jround: | beginning in tlio year 1808.

I

And also the laws enacted by tlu;

Chorokeeti known as the " Old Settlers "

I
residing in the direction of the west.

I
Beginning in the year 1824.

|
Together

with [the laws of] the united Chero-

kees formerly residing
|
in the direction

of the east and west.
|
And also the

constitution and laws here enacted

;

beginning with the year 18-51) and con-

tinuing to 1849.
I

Printed by orderof the General Coun-

cil.
I

Tsunitsuthihitu, interpreter. |

Daniaga Publisher: Tahlecjuah Chero-

kee Nation.
| 1850.]

Title (sixteen lines Cherokee characters) re-

verse blank 1 1. text pp. 3-148, 1-31, 1-276, 12°

;

entirely iu Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : One belonging to Mr. Soule,

law-bookseller iu Boston, who valued it at $25.

\Cherokee. [Laws
|
of the Cherokee Na-

\ tion;
I

enacted by the General Council

\ in the years 1852, and 1853.
|
Pub-

lished by order of the General [Coun-

cil].
I

Printed at the office of the Cher-

okee Advocate.
|

Tahlequah, Cherokee Nation.
|
In the

present year 1854. ]

Title (seven lines Cherokee characters) re-

verse blank 1 1. text pp. 3-34, 12°, entirely in

Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : Dunbar.

I am indebted to Mr. James Mooney, of the

Bureau, of Ethnology, Washington, for the

above translations of titles in Cherokee char-

acters.

Cherokee. [Lord's prayer in the Chero-

kee language.]

In Missionary Herald, vol. 24, pp. 331-332,

Boston, [18291, 8^
Probablj' contributed by Rev. S. A. Worces-

ter.

Cherokee. [Medicine and hunting pray-

ers and songs, prescriptions, and mis-

cellaneous charms.]
Manuscript, in the Bureau of Ethnology, con-

sisting of a long, narrow account book, paged
in pencil 1-2 12, perhaps half nlled. The writing

is in Cherokee characters and has been done
from time to time during the last twenty years

bj' a native medicine man named Ahyu"ini, or
" Swimmer, " on the East Cherokee Ileserva-

tion in North Carolina. The work will be

transliterated and translated by Mr. James
Mooney, of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Cherokee. The
|
Cheroiccje Messenger.

|

[One line Chcroke.e cliaracttirs.]
|
Vol.

I. August, 1844. No. l[-Vol. I. May,
184f). No. 12].

I
[One line Cherokee

characters.]

Pp. 1-192,8'^. A .sixteen-pago, two-colaran

l»iipor, issued irregularly, mainly devoted to

religious and temperance topics; edited by
liov. Evan Jones and published by H. Upliam,

Ch(uokee, Baptist Mission Piess. It was
printed almost entirely in Cherokee characters,

less than four columns of English appearing iu

the first number and scarcely anything but

the titles of articles in the last.

The title given above is the caption of Xo. 1.

It is probable each issue had outside cover with

title-page ; the only ones I have seen, howcvei-,

are those for January and November, 1845,

the title of the former of which reads as fol-

lows: The Cherokee Messenger, j Edited by
|

E. Jones.
1
[Three lines Cherokee characters.]

1 January, 1845.
|
Cherokee: I Baptist Mission

Press, n. Upham, Publisher.
|
[Three lines

Cherokee characters.]
j
1845.

Perhaps these twelve nunibcrs are all that

were issued of this series. I have seen one later

issue: Vol. 1, Xo. 2, Sept., 1858, J. Buttrick

Jones, Editor. Baptist Mission, Cherokee Na-

tion, Mark Tyger, Printer. Pp. 1-16, 8°.

The contents of this little paper are varied,

the first number, for instance, containing: Trans-

lation of Genesis into the Cherokee language,

parts of chapters 4, 5, 6, 7, 8; translation of Bun-

yan's Pilgrim's Progress ; Psalm I ; Peter Par-

ley's Universal History ; Cherokee alphabet,

characters as arranged by the inventor ; brief

specimens of Cherokee grammatical forms [pro-

nouns] ; Going Snake District Temperance So-

ciety. On pp. 15-16 is an article iu English

with this same heading, as well as an obituary

notice of Rev. Jesse Bushyhead.

These articles are continued in the later

numbers, Genesis being completed in No. 8

and the gospel of Luke being begun in the

same issue. The grammatic articles arc con-

tinued in Nos. 2, 6, 7, and 9, these four numbers

being devoted to verbs.

Copies seen: Astor, American Bnard of Com-

missioners, Powell.

Priced by Clarke, 18S6, No. 7612, $2.

Cherokee. [The New Testament in the

Cherokee language. Five lines Chero-

kee characters.]
|

New York : |
American Bible So-

ciety,
I

instituted in the year

MDCCCKVl. i
1860.

Title (except the imprint, in Cherokee char-

acters) verso contents 1 1. text pp. 3-408 (double

columns), 12°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen: Brinton, British and Foreign Bi-

ble Society, British Museum, Congress, Eames,

Pilling, Powell, Trumball.
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Cherokee — (Jontinueil.

Sold for 7.') ccuts at tlio Field sale, No. 340.

I'liced by Loclerc, 1878, No. 2139, 15 fr., aud by

(Jlarko, 18SG. No. 67 1 3, 75 cents.

Cherokee. See New Testament.

Cherokee. [One line Cherokee charac-

ters; picture of eagle. ] |
Cherokee Ph(e-

nix.
I

Vol.1. New Echota, Thursday,

February 21, 1828. No. 1.

A four-pacje, sapor-royal weekly newspaper,

partly in Cherokee, partly in English, Elias

JJoudinot, editor, Isaac N. Harris, printer.

In No. 48, vol. 1, Feb. 11, 1829, the heading

was slightly changed, the eagle being removed
and to (^'herokee Phcunix being added the words

"and Indian Advocate".

Though claiming to be a "weekly," it was

issued irregularly, sometimes two weeks and

in one case nearly a mouth intervening between

issues.

The last I have seen was the issue of Aug.

11, 1832, Vol. 4, No. 52; but Professor Turner,

in Ludewig's Literature of American Lan-

guages, says it continued until May 31, 1834,

Vol. 5, No. 52, when it was suspended for want
of funds and perhaps not resumed.

This is the first publication in the Cherokee

characters. For their first use in printing, see

note to Worcester (S. A.).

Go'piessecn: Boston Athenrcum, British Mu-
seum.

Mr. John F. Wheeler, who was the first to

set type in the Cherokee characters, gives an

interesting account of the beginning of this

paper in the Indian Ilecord, vol. 1, No. G, from

which I extract the following:

"In the year 1827 the Cherokees, having ad-

vanced in civilization far ahead of anj' other

Indian tribes in the limits of the United States,

resolved in the National Council to establish a

newspaper.

" The Cherokee alphabet, invented by Grcorge

Guess, a half-breed Cherokee, who could not

speak English, began to bo discussed and read

by the full-blood Indians, and, for the purpose
of disseminating knowledge among that class,

it was determined upon by the Council to have
the Guess alphabet cast into type, and, as there

were a numb'^r of missionaries in the Nation

under the direction of the American Board of

Missions, whose headquarters were in Boston,

that place was chosen as the place where the

new alphabet could be formed into type. Tlio

Ilov. Samuel A. Woicester, a prominent man
in the mission, who had a good education, was
selected, or rather volunteered, to look after

the casting of this new font of type.

"Very soon after the Cherokee Council had
determined upon establishing the paper, Isaac

N. Harris, a printer, whose father lived in

Sequocheo Valley, Tennessee, near the town of

Jasper, hearing of the intention of the Chero-

kees. went into the Nation and engaged to un-

dertake the printing of the paper. Harris, after

perfecting arrangements with the Cherokee

Cherokee— Continued.
authorities, left for home, and from thence

ho came to Iluntsville, Ala., where the writer

of this narrative lived. * * *

"After Harris stated the conditions under

which the work was to 'no done, we entered

into an agreement to go to New P^chota, the

capital of the Cherokees, and bo ready foi' com-

mencing the paper by the first of January,

1828.

" We arrived at New Echota about the 23d of

December, 1827. We found the press, type,

etc., had not arrived, they having to be trans-

ferred from Augustine, Ga , in wagons, a dis-

tance of over 200 miles. We found the Rev.
Samuel A. Worcester, a missionary under tlie

American Board, with his family, and Elias

Boudinot, the editor of the paper, with his

family, at New Eehota, both of whom had just

removed there, and both intending to engage in

the translation of the Scriptures into the Cher-

okee language, to be printed with the newly
invented characters. Mr. Worcester had sys-

tematically arranged the characters, whicli can

be better understood as something like the

English ba, be, bi, bo, etc., using the Cherokee
vowels at the head of each line. Mr. Worcester
furnished Mr. Harris and myself with a copy

written (for then there was no printing in the

Cherokee language) to learn the alphabet. We
had nothing to do for throe or four weeks but to

learn the alphabet, and it was more and more
incomprehensible to us than Greek. For my-
self, I could not distinguish a single word in

the talk of the Indians with each other, for it

seemed to be a continuance of sounds. * While
we were waiting for the type and press it was
ascertained that no printing paper had been
ordered from Boston with the material. A two-

horse wagon was procured and Harris started

for Knoxville, where was a paper mill, for paper.

, He was gone about two weeks, when he re-

turned with a. sutticiont supply of paper for

the present wants. At that time, 1828, paper

was moulded, each sheet separate. This was
the kind of paper on which the first number of

the Phoenix was printed.

" The press and tj'pe did not airive until the

latterpart of January, 1828. AVhile waiting we
had devoted a portion of our time to learning

the alphabet.

" The house built for the printing-office was
of hewed logs, about 30 feet long and 20 wide.

The builders had cut out a logon each side 15 or

16 feet long, and about two and a half feet above

the fioor, in which they had made a sash to fit.

This wo had raised, because the light was below

the cases. Stands had to be made, a bank, and

cases for the Cherokee type. The latter was
something entirely new, as no pattern for a case

or cases [to accommodate] an alphabet contain-

ing 86 characters could be found. After consid-

ering the matter over for a few days, I worked

upon making cases with boxes corresponding to

the systematized alphabet as arranged b^' Mr.

Worcester. Accordingly wo had the cases so
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Cherokee— Con tinned.

ni:ult\ oiiociiso luiiiiu; iiUoiit tliroo by tlirco and
oiioliaH' l'('(!t,. Tliis bnmght all the* vowcils, six

ill iiunil)i>r, in tlio lower or nearest boxes, buttlie

letters in the latter part of the alphabet were in

the upper boxes and hard to reach. It look over
100 boxes for fignros, points, etc., to each case.

There were no capitals.

"The Uherokeo font was cast on a small pica

body, and, as several of the Cliorokeo characters

were taken from the English caps, the small

caps of small pica were used. The press, type,

etc., arrived about the middle of January. The
press, a small royal size, was like none I ever

saw before or since. It was of cast iron, with

spiral springs to hohl up the platen, at that

time a new invention.

'"Mr. Green, the Secretary of the Mission
Board, came out at the same time the material

arrived. It was a part of his business to put
up the new press. It was a very simply con-

structed baud press, and any country printer

could have put it together. At that day we had
to use balls made of deerskin and stuffed with

wool, as it was bi3foro the invention of compo-
sition rollers.

" The first number of the Cherokee Phoenix
(Tsa-la-ge Tsi-le-hi-sa-ni-hi) was issued about
the middle of February, 1828. There were three

hands in the ofiice—Harris, myself, and John
Candy, a native half-blood who came as an ap-

pTentice. He could speak the Cherokee lan-

guage and was of great help to me in giving

words where they were not plainly written.

"Harris had abandoned the learning of the

Cherokee alphabet, and the setting up of the

Cherokee type fell to ray lot. We had no im-

pression [sic] stone, and had to make up each
page of the paper on a sled (?) galley, put it on
the press, and take proofs on slips of paper, and
then correct it on the press, avery fatiguing way
of correcting foul proof, which was the case with
my first efforts at setting Cherokee type. It

was a very foul proof, and a very troublesome
and fatiguing job to correct it, as I did not know
or understand a word of the language. But
after a few weeks I became expert in setting

up Cherokee matter, and as every letter or type
had a thick body, it amounted up pretty fast.

Translation from English into Cherokee was a

very slow business; therefore we seldom hiid

more than three columns each week in Chero-
kee.

"As I said above, the first number of the

Cherokee Ph(jenix was issued and sent out
through the mails to subscribers and to the

leading papers of the country, as it contained

matter in the Cherokee alphabet, printed with
characters invented by an Indian who could not

speak English, or any other language but his

own native Cherokee tongue; besides, the in-

vention was of a very recent date.

"Elias Boudmot, known among the Chero-
keesasKa-la-ki-na (Buck, the male of the Deer),

an Indian whose father and mother could not

speak English, was the editor of the paper."

Cherokee. [Two lines CMi(^n)k«^o cliarac-

lers.]
I

(Jlicrokcjc ))rinicr.
|

[rictmc]
|

I'iirk Hill:
|
Mission Pross. John

Candy, Printer.
|

[Ont! lino Clicrokco

characters.]
|

184.').

Pp. 1-24, 24°, in Cherokee characters —Ap-
pended, without title-page, pp. 1-4, is tlie Cat-

echism, al.so in Cherokee characters.

Copies see7i: Boston Athenaniiii, Dunbar,

Shea.

Cherokee. [Two lines Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I

Cherokee primer.
|
[Pictnre.]

|

Park Hill :
|
Mission Press, John

Candy, Printer.
|

[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
1846.

Pp. 1-24, 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen: Boston Athena;um, Congress,

Massachusetts Historical Society.

Cherokee. [Two lines Cherokee charac-

ters.}-! Cherokee primer.
|
[Picture.]

j

Park Hill :
|
Mission Press : Edwin

Archer, Printer.
|

[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
1854.

Pp. 1-24, 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen: O'Callaghan.

-— [One line Cherokee characters.]
|

The
I

Cherokee singing book.
|

Printed for the
|
American board of

commissioners for foreign missions,
|

by Alonzo P. Kenrick,
|
At C. Hickling's

Office, 20 Devonshire Street, Boston,

Mass.
I

1846.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-86, index

1 1. oblong 8°. An ordinary school singing-

book, the first sixteen pages containing in-

structions in music, the remainder a collection

of psalms and hymns, the words being in Cher-

okee characters.

Copies seen: Boston Athenisum. Briuley,

Powell, Trumbull.

Brought $2 at the Brinley sale, No. 5747.

Cherokee. [Temperance tract.] [Three

lines Cherokee characters.]
|

[Pict-

ure.]
I

[Two lines Cherokee characters.

(Park Hill.)]
I

1842.

Pp. 1-11, 24°, in Cherokee characters. Pict-

ure on title-page rep re.souts a man throwing a

stool at a woman.—Temperance ode, with

English translation, pp. 10-11.

Copies seen: Boston Athenreum, Dunbar,

Massachusetts Historical Society.

Cherokee or Tseloge vocabulary.

Manuscript, .3 11. folio, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

Cherokee :

Acts of council.

Almanac.

Alphabet.

Alphabet.

See Cherokee.

Worcester (S. A.).

Antrim (B. J.).

Guess (G-.).
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Cherokee— Continued.

Alpliiibet. Seo

Alphabet.

Al])habet.

Alphabet.

Arithmetic.

Bible, Genesis.

Bible, Genesis (part).

Bible, Exodus.

Bible, Psalms.

Bible, Proverbs.

Biblo, Isaiah,

Bible, New Test.

Bible, Kew Test.

Bible, New Test.

Bible, New Test.

Bible, Matthew.

Bible, Matthew.

Bible, Mark.

Bible, Luke.

Bible, John.

Bible, John (part).

Bible, John (part).

Bible, John (part).

Bible, Acts.

Bible, Romans.

Bible, Cor. I, II.

Bible, Galatiaus.

Bible, Ephesiaus.

Bible, Ephesians.

Bible, Philippians.

Bible, Thess. I, II.

Bible, Timothy I, II.

Bible, Titus.

Bible, Philemon.

Bible, Hebrews.

Bible, James.

Bible, Peter I, II.

Bible, John 1, 11,111.

Bible, Jude.

Bible, Revelation.

Catechism. •

Charms.

Clans.

Clans.

Conjugations.

Conjugations.

Constitution.

Etymologies.

Examples.

General discussion.

General discussion.

General discussion.

Gentes.

Gentes.

Geographic names.

Indian.

Preservation.

Warden (D.B.).

Worcester (S. A.).

Jones (J. B.).

Worcester (S. A.).

Worcester (S. A.).

Worcester (S. A.).

Worcester (S. A.)

and Foreman (S.).

Worcester (S. A.)

and Foreman (S.).

Worcester (S. A.)

and Foreman (S.).

Brown (D.).

Cherokee.

Jones (E.).

New.
Lowrey (Gr.) and

Brown (D.).

Worcester (S. A.)

and Boudinot (E.).

Gospel.

Gospel.

Worcester (3. A.)

and Boudinot (E.).

American Bible So-

ciety.

Arch (J.).

Bible Society.

Worcester (S. A.)

and Boudinot (E.).

Epistle.

Epistles.

Epistle.

Epistle.

Jones (E.) and Jones

(J.B).

Epistle.

First.

Epistle-s.

Epistle.

Epistle.

Epistle.

General.

Epistles.

Epistles.

General.

Revelation.

Catechism.

Cherokee.

Bringier (L.),

Buttrick(D.S.).

Grasserie (R. de la).

Hewitt (J. N. B.).

Cherokee Constitu-

tion.

Hewitt (J.N. B.).

Grasserie (R. de la).

Faulraann (K.).

Miiller (F.).

Roberts (—).

Gatschet (A.S.).

Morgan (L. H.).

D6Brahm(J. G.W.).

Cherokee— Continued.

Geographic names. See

Grammar.

Grammar.
Grammatic comments.

Grammatic comments.

Grammatic comments.

Grammatic comments.

Grammatic comments.

Grammatic comments.

iJrammatic comments.

Ilymn-book.

Hymn-book.

Hymns.
Hymns.
Laws.

Litany.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Nouns.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Periodical.

Periodical.

Periodical.

Phrases.

Place names.

Prayers.

Primer.

Proper names.

Proper names.

Proper names.

Proper names.

Relationships.

Relationships.

Relationships.

Remarks.

Remarks.

Remarks.
Sentences.

Singing book.

Songs.

Songs.

Songs.

Songs.

Songs.

Spelling book.

Spelling book.

Sentences.

Sentences.

Text.

Morgan (L. H.).

Gab(!lentz (II. G. C.

von).

Pickering (J.).

Bastian (A.).

Gallatin (A.).

(latschet (A. S.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Pickering (J.).

Shea (J. G.).

Worcester (S. A.).

Boudinot (E.) and

Worcester (S. A.).

Worctster (S. A.)

and Boudinot (E.).

Chamberlin (A. N.).

Coronation.

Cherokee.

Church.

Bergholtz (G.F.).

Chei'okee.

Couch (N.).

Duncan (D. C).

Fauvcl-Gou raud ( F.).

Foster (G.E.).

Gallatin (A.).

Ha'.deman (S. S.).

Naphegyi (G.).

Strale (F. A.).

Vail (E. A.).

Hewitt (J. N. B.).

Butler (W.).

Haldeman (S. S.).

Cherokee Advocate.

Cherokee Messen-

ger.

Cherokee Phcenix.

Hewitt (J. N.B.).

Mooney (J.).

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Catlin (G.).

Catalogue.

Indian.

Treaties.

Jones (E.),

Morgan (L. H.).

Torrey (CO.
American Society.

Balbi (A.).

Bartram (W.).

Hewitt (TN.B.).

Cherokee.

Baker (T.).

Cherokee.

Herman (R. L.) and

Sattorlee (W.).

MitchilUS.S.).

Poetry.

Biittrick ("D. S.) and

Brown (D.).

Wol!brd(J.D.).

Gallatin (A.).

Worcester.

Doctrines.
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Cherokee
Text.

Text.

Tract.

Tract.

Tract.

Tract.

Tract.

Tract.

Tract.

Tract.

Tract.

Tract.

Tract.

Tract.

Vocabulary.

Coiitiniicd.

Sco Mooiicy (.r.).

Worcester (S. A.).

Bob.

Boudinot (E.).

Cheiokec.

Dairyman.

Evil.

Ilitcbcock (A.).

Miscellaneous.

Negro.

Select.

Sermon.

Swiss.

Treatise.

Adelimg (J. C.) and
Vater(J. S.).

Vocabulary. American Society.

Vocabulary. Baibi (A.).

"Vocabulary. Barton (B. S.).

Vocabulary. Bringior (L ).

Vocabulary. Campbell (Judge—).

Vocabulary. Castiglioui (L.).

Vocabulary. Cherokee.

Vocabulary. Domenech (E.).

Vocabulary. Gallatin (A.).

Vocabulary. Gatschet (A. S.).

Vocabulary. Hawkins (B.).

Vocabulary. Hayward (J.).

Vocabulary. Hester (J. G.).

Vocabulary. Jones (J. B.).

Vocabulary. Latham (R. G.).

Vocabulary. Moouey (J.).

Vocabulary. Morgan (L. H.).

Vocabulary. O'Callagban (E.B.).

Vocabulary. Preston (W.).

Vocabulary. Say (T.).

Vocabulary. Sayco (A. H.).

Vocabulary. Schoolcraft (H. R.).

"Words. Adair (J.).

Words. Bastian (A.).

Words. Busclimann(J.C.E.).

Words. Buttrick (D. S.).

"Words. Campbell (J.).

Words. Chamberlain (A. F.).

Words. Edwards (J.).

Words. Gorland (G.).

Words. Hale (H.).

Words. Haldeman (S. S.).

Words. Hewitt (J. K B.).

Words. Latham (R. G.).

Words. Logan (J. H.).

Words. Mcintosh (J.).

Words. Pickett (A. J.).

Words. SchombQrgk(R. H.).

Words. Sraet (P. J. de).

Words. Trumbull (J. H.).

Words. Vater (J. S.).

Words. Warden (D.B.).

Chew (William). Vocabulary of tlie

Tuscarora, from William Chew, written

out and transmitted by the Rev. Gilbert

Rockwood.
In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Report to the secre-

tary of state, pp. 251-258, New York, 1846, 8°.

Chew (VV.)— Continued.

The vo(!abulary contains about 350 words.

Sc,hool(;raft's rei)ort was i.ssu(!d also with the

titlo Notes on the Iro<iuois, New York, 1846,

8'^, the above vo(;abulary ai)|)earing on the

same i)ages. The work was subseciuently re-

issucid, enlarged : Notes on the Irotpiois, Al-

bany, 1847, 8°, the Tuscarora vocabulary occu-

pying pp. 393-400.

Christ Hagontlialiuiiudi. See Harris
(T. S.) and Young (J.).

Christian doctrine, Huron. Si)o Brebojuf (J. de).

Church. Tlie
|
Church Litany

|
of the

|

United lirethren
|

[One line Cherokee

chaiacters.]
|

New Ecliota :
|
Printed for the United

Brethren.
|
Jno. ¥. Wheeler, Printer.

|

[Two lines Cherokee characters.]
1
1830.

Title verso blank 1 1. text, in Cherokee char-

acters, PI). 3-12, 16°.—Doxology, pp, 9-10.—Luke
i, 1-20, pp. 11-12.

The only copy I have seen is that in the

library of Sir Thomas Phillipps, Cheltenham,

England ; there is another copy in the Moravian
Library, Bethlehem, Pa.

Church Missionary Society : These words follow-

ing a title or inclosed within jiareutheses after a

note indicate that a copy of the work referred

to was seen by the compiler in the library of

that institution, London, England.

Claesse (Lawrence). The
|
Morning and

Evening Prayer,
|

the ] Litany,
|

Church Catechism,
|
Family Prayers,

|

and
I

Several Chapters of the Old and

New-Testament,
|
Translated into the

Mahaque Indian Language,
|
By Law-

rence Claesse, Interpreter to William

I

Andrews, Missionary to the Indians,

from the
|
Honourable and Reverend

the Society for the Propogation[sic]
|

of the Gospel in Foreign Parts.
|
Ask

of me, [&c. three lines quotation from

Psalms ii, 8].
|

Printed by William Bradford in New-
York, 1715.

Second title : Ne |
Orhoengene neoni Yogara-

skhagh
I

Yondereanayendaghkwa, |
ne

|
Ene

Niyoh Raodeweyena,
|
Onoghsadogeaghtige

Yondadderighwanon- |
doentha,

|
Siyagon-

noghsode, Enyondereanayendagh- |
kwagge,

|

Yotkade Kapitelhogough ne Karighwadagh-

kwe-
I

agh Agayea neoni Ase Testament, neoni

Niyadegari- | wagge, ne Kanninggahaga Sin-

iyewenoteagh. \
Tehoenwenadenyough Law-

rance Claesse, Rowenagaradatsk |
William

Andrews, Ronwanha-ugh Ongwehoenwighne
|

Rodirighhoeui Raddiyadanorough neoni Aho-

enwadi-
|

gonuyosthagge Thoderighwawaak-

hogk ne A\^ahooui |
Agarighhowanha Niyoh

RaodeweyenaNiyadegogh- | whenjage. |
Eght-





THE
Morning and Evening Prayer,

THE^ Church Catechifm,

) Family Prayers,

AND
Seyeral Chapters of the Old and New-Teikment^

Tranflated into the Mabacpte Jfe^M^.Language,

By Lawrence Claefe, Interpreterto W^/Z/W
Mdrews^ Miffionary to the Indians^ from the
Honourable and Reverend the Soih^for the prorogation

ofibeGofiel m foreign Tartsi

As^iofmey and Iwill gmeihee ths Heathetlforihi^e Mherhanee,

ml tbeUmojtTarts of the Earth for ihy 'Boffeffiorif Pfalm

2. 8.

Printed by Wdlm ^raSfatA in New-Tork, 1715.

[Iroquoian Languages.]



(^u.^jULn^r /o^.Pfa^.t:ftn.

N E

Ofhoengene neoni Yogaraskhagli

Yondereanayeiidaglikwa,

^ Eoe Niyoti Raodeweyena,

\ Onoghfadogeaghtige Yondadderighwanoii'

N E ) doentha,

Slyagonnoghfode Enyondereanayemdagli-

kwagge,

Yotkade. KapltelhogoDgK ne Karighwadagtikwe-
agh Agayea neoni Ale Tcftament, neoni Nlyadegari-

wagge> ne Kjmninggabaga Smjewemtea^.

Tcho^iwenadenyongh JLawraw^e Claejfe^ Bowenagaradatsk
WiUidm Andrewsy RDnwanha«*u^h Ongwehcenwighne

Rodiriglihoeni RaddJyadanorongh . neoni Ahoenwadi-
gonnyofthagge Thoderighwawaatdiogk ne W^ahooni

Aganghhowanha Niyoh Raodeweyexia Nlyadegogh-
wcii)age.

BBBaMHMnMRMMam^'

ne

H^^BBCKSKS

proquoian Languages.]
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Claesse (L.) — Continued.

seragswas Ej^hfjeeagh uo ong welioonwe, neoni

ne
I
siyodogliwlionjooktauuighhopgh etho alia-

(lyeamlough. I

English title verso of first 1. recto blank,

Mohawk title recto second 1. verso blank, text

pp. 1-113, verso of p. 115 blank, sin. 4°
; en-

tirely iu the Mohawk language, except the

headings to the pra3-er3, which are in English

and Mohawk. The church catechism, a morn-

ing prayer for masters and scholars, evening

prayers, &c. occupy pp. 1-21.

"In the year 1704 the Society for the Prop-

agation of the Gospel iu Foreign Parts sent

the Rev. Thoroughgood Moor as missionary to

the Mohawks, but his stay was too brief to be

productive of any benefit. After his departure

the Rev. Mr. Freeman, minister of the Re-

formed Dutch Church at Schenectady, admin-

istered to those Indians, and translated for

them the Morning and Evening Prayers, the

whole of the Gospel of St. Matthew, the first

three chapters of Genesis, several chapters of

Exodus, a few of the Psalms, many portions of

the Scriptures relating to the Birth, Passion,

Resurrection, and Ascension of our Lord, and

several chapters of the 1st Epistle to the

Corinthians, particularly the 15th chapter,

proviuj, the Resurrection of the Dead. But
his work was not printed. In the year 1709

some Mohawk Indians visited England with

Col. Schuyler, when applications were made
for some missionaries. The Reverend "William

Andrews was accordingly sent out in the year

1712, by the Society; and the Reverend Mr.
Freeman having given the Propagation Society

a copy of his translations, they were sent to

Mr. Andrews for his use, with instructions to

print a part in Indian and distribute them
among his flock. Accordingly the Morning
and Evening Prayers, the Litany, the Cliurch

Catechism, Family Prayers, and several chap-

ters of the Old andNew Testament were printed

in IJ'ew York about the year nii/'—O'Calla-
ghaii.

"After the American Revolution the work of

this society [for the propagation of the faith iu

New England] was continued in tlio British

North American provinces, and one of tbe later

editions of the Mohawk Prayer Book was
printed by it in Canada, In New England, un-

der its auspices, Rev. John Eliot translated the

Bible and some religious books into an aborig-

inal language, now otlierwise lost. Next to

this caily work, as far as the English are con-

cerned, may be placed the translation of por-

tions of the Prayer Book into Mohawk, by the
Rev. Mr. Freeman, probably between 1700 and
1705.

"The French Jesuits did something at an

eailier day, but probably- gave more'oral than

written instruction. Father Cliaumonot, how-
ever, wrote some works in the Onondaga lan-

guage, Carheil in Cayuga, and Bruyas in Mo-
hawk. Father Bruyas preached among the

Mohawks at intervals from 10(57 to 1701, wrote

Claesse (L.)— Continued.
several books, and left us a grammar and lexi-

con of radical Moliawk words, whicli are of

great value.

"Passing over these, and the preaching of

Mr. Dellius, who seems to have written and
translated nothing, though understanding Mo-
hawk well, Mr. Freeman's was the first at-

temi)t, in the New York colony, to translate

anything into the Iroquois tongue. Ho selected

the principal parts of the English Liturgy, as

the Morning and Evening Prayer, the Litany,

and the Creed of St. Atlianasius. In regard to

the latter, one might wonder what the work
was like, or what ideas such deep nu'taphysics

awakened among the simple-minded Indians.

He also translated soir e i)oi tions of the Old and
New Testament.

"* * * Mr. Freeman ])romised his manu-
scripts to the Rev. Tiiouias Barclay, in 1710,

never having publislied them himself, and they

afterward came into the possession of the so-

ciety for propagating the Gospel. When a

fresh impulse was given to Indian missions,

and the Rev. Mr. Andrews was appointed to

minister among tlie Mjhawks. this translation

was sent to him for his use, and he was told to

print suitable parts in New York, and distrib-

ute copies among his people. The result was,

that, about 1714, this was done; the Morning
and Evening Prayer, Litany, Catechism, Fam-
ily Prayers, and some parts of the Bible being

selected. This book was printed in New York
as directed.

" This first edition is wholly in Mohawk, as

are the two which followed it. The book is a

small quarto, and is said to have been trans-

lated by Lawrence Claesse, under the direction

of William Andrews, missionary. Claesse was
a good interpreter, not only commonly attend-

ing when the council fire was blazing at Al-

bany, butalso fre<iuently visiting theOnondaga
Castle and council-fire. Ho i)robably revised

and added to the original translation. The title

shows a considerable dlilVrfnce in the spi'lling

and pronunciation of many Mohawk words be-

tween that day and this, nuich like the changes
in our own language."

—

Beanchanip.

Copies seen: British Museum, Lenox, New
York Historical Society, the latter copy minus
English title-page.

A morocco copy, No. 1575, sold at the Field

sale for $60. The Murphy copy, No. 1G'J8,

"old calf, gilt, a tall copy," brought $112. A
copy with "titles mended and a few words re-

stored in fixc-simile, crimson morocco extra,

gilt edges," was priced by (^)uaritch, No. .'!0ii82,

481.

Clans:

Cherokee. See Bringier (L.).

^_^herokeo. Buttrick (D. S.).

Clark (.Joshua V. M, ). Onondaga
; |

or
j

rominiscence.s
j
of

|
earlier and later

times;
|
being a scries of historical

sketche.s rehitiyo to Onondaga; with
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Clark (J. V. 11.)— Continueil.

I
notes on tho several towns in the

comity,
[
ainl

|
Os\ve«?o.

| 15y Joshua V.

I II. Clark, A. M. | c()iicspon(liii<j niom-

' berof tho Now York Historical Society.

I

In two voliinios.
|
Vol T[-II].

|

Syracuse :
|
Stoddard and Babcock.

|

1849.

2^rrA%. : pp. i-xv, 17-402, miip; 1-392, 1 1. ; 8°.—

Remiiiisceuces, vol. 1, pp. 322-326, gives a list of

/ Inxiuois iianios of hikes, streams, and localities

I
ill Oiiomla<;a Couuty, N. Y., and vicinity, with

^-English signification.

Copies seen: A stor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

isli Museum, Congress, Lenox, "Watkinson.

At the Field sale, a copy, ISTo. 374, sold for $5.

^ Clarke (Robert) & Co. Bibliotheca Amer-
icana, 1886.

I

Catalogue
|
of a valuable

collection of
j

books and pamphlets
|
re-

lating to
I

America.
I
With a

j
descrip-

tive list of Robert Clarke & Co's
|
his-

torical publications.
|

For sale by
|
Robert Clarke & Co.

|

Cincinnati.
]
1886.

Printed cover, title as above reverse blank

1 1. pp. iii-vii, 1-280, 1-51, 8°.—Titles of books

relating to Indians and archaeology, pp. 236-

254; to Indian languages, pp. 254-257.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Eames.
I have seen copies of this house's catalogue

for the years 1873, 1875, 1876, 1878, 1879, and 1883

and understand that there were issues for 1869,

1871, and 1877. In several of then\ works re-

lating to the Indian languages are grouped
under the heading "Indians and American
antiquities."

Claus (Daniel). The order
|
For Morn-

ing and Evening prayer,
|
And Admin-

istration of the
I
sacraments,

(
and

some other
|
oifices of the church

|
Of

England,
|
Together with

|
A Collec-

tion of Prayers, and some Sentences of

the Holy
|
Scriptures, necessary for

Knowledge and Practice.
|
Ne ya-

kawea.
|
Niyadewighniserage Yondere-

anayendakhkwa Orhoenkene
| neoni

Yogarask-ha Oghseragw6gouh
; | Ne

oni Yakawea,
]
Orighwadogeaghti You-

datnekosseraghs,
|
Tekarighwageahha-

dont,
I
Neoni oya Adere^uayent ne

Onoghsadogeaghtige,
|
oni

|
Ne Wat-

keanissa-aghtouh odd'yake Adereanai-

yent neoni tsi-niyoght-hare ne Kaghya-
doghseradogeaghti ne wahoeni

|
Aya-

koderiendarako neoni Ahondatterih-

honnie.
|
The third edition, Formerly

collected and translated into the Mo-
hawk or Iroq^uois Lan-

|

guage, under

Claus (D.)— Continued,

the direction of the Missionaries from

the Vencrablo
|
Socicity for the Propa-

gation of the Gosi)el in foreign Parts, '

to the
I

Mohawk Indians.
|
Published

|

By Order of His Excellency Frederick

Haldimand,
|
Captain-general and Com-

mander in Chief of all His Majesty's
|

Forces in the Province of Quebec, and
its Dependencies, and

]
Governor of the

same, &c. <fcc. &c.
|
Revised with Cor-

rections and Additions by | Daniel

Claus, Esq ; P. T. Agent
|
For the six

Nation Indians in the Province of

Quebec.
|

[Quebec: William Brown, printer.]

Printed in the Year, M, DCC, LXXX
[1780].

Title 1 1. advertisement and contents 2 11.

(verso of second blank), text (entirely in the

Mohawk except the headings, which are in

Mohawk and English) pp. 1-208, 12°.—Part of

the Singing psalms, pp. 19G-208.

The first printing in Canada was done by
William Brown, wlio established a press in

1763-'64, in Quebec. Ho associated with him
Thomas Gilmore, who died in 1773, and Brown
continued the business alone, and at the date

of the above publication, 1780, was the only

printer in Quebec. The account books of the

firm are in the possession of Surgeon-Major

Neilson, Quebec, who furnishes me the follow-

ing extract bearing upon the above work

:

"1780. Sept. 5. For printing 1,000 copies of a

Mohawk Prayer Book, making 14 sheets 8vo,

for Government, 951. 10s."

"Yery few of this [1769] edition remained

among the Mobawks when they retired to

Canada in 1777. Apprehensive that the book

might be wholly lost in a little time, and de-

sirous of a new supply, these Indians peti-

tioned General Haldimand, then the Governor

of that Province, for a new edition. This re-

quest was granted, and one thousand copies

were ordered to be ])rinted under the supervi-

sion of Colonel Claus, who, the Preface states,

read and understood the Mohawk Language so

as to undertake the Correction of the Book for

the Press. But as that gentleman's employ

would not permit him to remain at Quebec

during the whole printing of the Book, almost

one-half of it was corrected at Montreal and

sent weekly by half-sheets to Quebec, until he

returned to the latter city and finished the

remainder of the Book. The difficulties ex-

perienced by the Quebec printer in the compo-

sition were quite as great as those encountered

by Weymau and Gaino with the edition of

1769. He was an entire stranger to the Lan-

guage and obliged to go on with the printing

of it letter by letter, which made it a very

tedious piece of workj accents were now in
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Claus (D.)— Continuerl.

trod need for tho first time to facilitate the

pronunciation of the long words, Paulas

Sahouwitdi, the Mohawk Clerk and School-

master, being present at the correction of

every proof sheet to approve of their being

properly placed. Iiy these precautions many
mistakes of the first edition, which were

copied in the second, were avoided.
"* * * Colonel Daniel Claus or Claesse, as

the name is sometimes written, was probably a

native of the Mohawk Valley, where he ac-

quired, in early life, a knowledge of the Iro-

quois language, and was in consequence at-

tached as Interpreter to the department of

General Johnson. * * * He died at Cardiff,

"Wales, in the latter part of 1787. Colonel

Claus's early and long connection with the In-

dian Department as interpreter, rendered him
thoroughly conversant with the Iroquois

tongue; his services were therefore highly

useful in superintending the publication of a

correct translation of the Book of Common
Prayer into tho Mohawk language."

—

O'Cal-

laghan.

Copies seen: Brinley, British Museum, Con-

gress.

At tho Brinley sale, No. 5710, an " old English

red morocco, gilt, flue copy," brought $40 ; hav-

ing been bought by " Bartlett," I presume it is

in the Carter Brown Library.

See Book of Common Prayer.

[Golden (Cadwallader).] The | history

I

of the
I

Five ludian Nations
|
De-

pending on the Province
I

of i New-York

I
In America.

|

[Printer's ornament ] |

Printed and Sold hy William Brad-

ford in
I

New York, 1727.

2 p. 11. pp. i-xviii, 1-119, 12°. "A short vocab-

ulary of some words and names used by the

French authors, which are not generally uu
derstood by the English that understand tho

French language, andmay therefore be useful to

those that intend to read the French accounts

or to compare them with the accounts now
published," pp. xi-xiii, contains a number of

Iioquois words.

Copies seen : British Museum, Brown, Lenox.

The Menzies copy, No. 429, broucht $210 ;

the Brinley copy, No. 2770, $320; the Murphy
copy, No. 613, $85.

"A volume of the greatest rarity, not more
than six copies being known in the United
States."

—

Sabin, in the Menzies catalogue.

The
I

history
|
of the

|
Five Indian

nations
|
of

|
Canada,

|
Which are de-

pendent
I

On the Province of New-York
in America,

|
and

|
Are the Barrier he-

tween the English and French
|
in that

Part of the World,
|
With

|
Accounts

of their Religion, Manners, Customs,

Golden (C.)— Continued.

Laws, and Forms of Government; their

several Battles and Treaties with the

Enropean Na-
|
tions; particular Rehi-

tions of their several Wars with the

other Indians;
|
and a true Account of

the present State of our Trade with
them.

I
In which are shewn

|
Tho great

Advantage of their Trade and Alliance

to the British Nation,
|
and the In-

trigues and Attempts of the French to

engage them from us;
|
a Subject near-

ly concerning all onr American Planta-

tions, and highly
| meriting the Con-

sideration of the British Nation at this

Juncture.
|
By the Honourable Cad-

wallader Colden, Esq;
|
One of liis

Majesty's Counsel, and Surveyor-Gen-

eral of New-York.
I

To which are added,

I

Accounts of tlie several other Na-
tions of Indians in North-America, their

I

Numbers, Strength, &c. and the

Treaties which have been lately
|
made

with them. A Work highly entertain-

ing to all, and particular-
| ly useful to

the Persons who have any Trade or

Concern in that Part of
| of [s/c] the

World.
I

London : | Printed for T. Osborne, in

GrayVInu. MDCCXLVII [1747].

Pp. i-xx, 1-204, 1-283, map, 8°.—A vocabulary

of some words &c. pp. xv-xvi.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athen;eum, Brit-

ish Museum, Brown, Congress, Dunbar, Lenox,

AVatkinsou.

The Menzies copy. No. 430, brought $9.50;

the Brinley copy, No. 2771, $3.75; the Pinart

copy. No. 239, 30 fr. ; the Murphy copy. No. 614,

$8.50. Quaritch, No. 29934, prices a calf copy
21. Clarke, 1886, No. 0336, prices it $5.

The
I
history

|
of the | Five In^

dian Nations
|
of

|
Canada,

I

which are
|

*

The Barrier between the English and
|

French in that Part of the World.
|

With
I

Particular Accounts of their Re-

ligion, Manners, Customs, I^aws,
|
and

Government ; their several Battles and
Treaties with the

|
European Nations;

their Wars with tho other Indians;

I

and
I

A true Account of tho present

State of our Trade with them.
|
In

which are shewn,
|
Tho great Advan-

tage of their Trade and Alliance to the

British Nation
; {

and the Intrigues and

Attempts of the French to engage them
from us

; I

a Subject nearly concerning
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Golden (C.)— ContimuMl.

Jill our American PlantatioiiH, and

liij^hly
I

nKM-itinu^ tli(; Consideration of

the Hriti.sli Nation.
|
liy the Honoura-

ble Cadwallader Golden Esq;
I

One of

his Majesty's Counsel, and Surveyor-

General of New-York. I To which are

added,
|
Accounts of the several other

Nations of Indians in North |
America,

their
I

Numbers. Stren«;th, &c. and tlie

Treaties which have been lately
|
made

with them.
|
The second edition.

|

London :
|
Printed for John Whiston

at Mr. Boyle's Head, and
|
Lockyer

Davis at Lord Bacon's Head, both in

Fleet-
I

street, and John Ward opposite

the Royal Exchange.
|
MDCCL [1750].

List of books recto blank 11. title as above

verso blank 1. 1. dedication pp. iii-ix, verso p.

ix blank, contents 2 unnumbered 11. jjreface pp.

xi-xiv, vocabulary etc. pp. xv-xvi, pp. 1-20 1,

1-283, 8°, map. Thi.'* is tbe edition of 1747 with

a new title-page.

Copies seen : Brown, Lenox.

At the Field sale, a copy, ^o. 404, sold for

$2.75; the Brinley copy, No. 2772, brought $3;

the Murphy copy, No. 615, half green morocco,

$7.50.

The
I

history
|
of the |

five Indian

nations ]
of

|
Canada,

|
Which are de-

pendent
I
On tbe Province of New-York

in America,
|
and

|
Are the Barrier be-

tween the Englisb and French
j
in that

Part of the World.
|
With

|
Particular

Accounts of tbeir Religion, Manners,

Customs, Laws, and
|
Forms of Govern-

ment; their several Battles and Treat-

ies with
1
the European Nations; their

Wars with the other Indians; and
|
a

true Account of the present State of

our Trade with them.
|
In which are

shewn,
|
The great Advantage of tbeir

Trade and Alliance to tbe British
|
Na-

tion, and the Intrigues and Attempts

of tbe French to engage
|
tbem from

us; a Subject nearly concerning all our

American
|
Plantations, and highly

meriting tbe Attention of tbe British
|

Nation at this Juncture.
|
By tbe Hon-

ourable Cadwallader Colden, Esq
; |

One of bis Majesty's Counsel, and Sur-

veyor-General
I

of New-York.
|
To

whicb are added,
|
Accounts of tbe sev-

eral other Nations of Indians in North-

America,
I
tbeirNumbers, Strength, &c.

and tbe Treaties whicb have been
|

lately made witb them.
\
In two vol-

Colden (C.)— Continued.

umes[Vol. I] [-Vol. II]. | The Third
E<lition.

I

London:
|
I'rinted for Lockyer Davis,

at Lord Bacon's Head in
|
Fleet street;

J. Wren in Salisbury-court; and J. Ward

I

in Cornhill, ofjposite the Royal-Ex-

change.
I
M D CC LV [17.%].

2 vols. : title 1 1. pp. iii-xii, contents 2 11. pp.

1-260, 2 unnumbered 11. map ; title 1 1. contents

1 1. pp. 1-251, 9 unnumbered pp. 12°.—Vocabu-

lary, vol. 1, pp. 259-260.

Copies seen: Boston Athenajum, British Mu-
seum, Congress, Harvard, Shea, "Watkinson.

At the Murphy sale a copy, No. 616, brought

$4.50.

Tbe history
|
of tbe

| Five Indian

Nations
|
Depending on tbe Province of

I

New-York.
|
By

|
Cadwallader Col-

den.
I

Reprinted exactly from Brad-

ford's New York edition, (1727.) |
With

an Introduction and Notes,
|
by

|
John

Gilmary Shea.
|

New York :
|
T. H. Morrell, 13 1 Fulton

Street.
|
1866.

Pp. i-xl, 1 1. pp. i-xvii, 1-141, 8'^.—Vocabulary,

pp. xi-xiii and 125-127 of notes.

Copies seen : Astor, Brown, Dunbar, Lenox,

Wisconsin Historical Society.

At the Menzies sale. No. 431, a half blue mo-

rocco, gilt top, uncut copy, one of thirty only

on large paper, brought $5. 50 ; the Briulej^ copy.

No. 5370, large paper, uncut, brought $5.50 also

;

another copy, No. 5371, " 125copies printed, " $3;

the Murphy copy. No. 616,* half green morocco,

gilt top, uncut, $6. Clarke, 1886, No. 6337, prices

a copy, boards, uncut, $6.

The vocabulary is reprinted in : An account

of conferences held and treaties made between

Sir William Johnson and the * * * Indian

nations, pp. xi-xii, London, 1756, 12°. (British

Museum, Congress.) Again in the Gentleman's

Magazine, vol. 26, p. 405, London, [1756] 8°. (Con-

gress.)

Collection
|
of

|
Hymns

|
for

|
tbe use of

native Christians
|
of

|
the Iroquois.

|

Tabkoopebabtawun kuya uabmindt
|

ahuisbenapa nabkahmoobwenun
|
ka-

babnekahnootabpeabkin
|
owb Kabke-

wagwennaby.
j

New-York J |
Printed at tbe Confer-

ence Office,
I

by A. Hoyt.
|
1«27.

Second title : Collection
|
of 1 Hymns j

for
|

the use of Native Christians
|
of

|
the Iro-

quois.
I

To which are added a few Hymns
|
in

the
I

Chippeway tongue: |
translated by Peter

Jones.
I

New York: |
Printed at the Conference Of-

fice,
I
by A. Hoyt.

I
1827.

Iroc^uois title verso 1.1 (p. 1), English title

m
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Collection— Coiitimied.

recto 1. 2 (p. 1), text pp. 2-45, 2-45 (double imni-

bors), 4(5-54, 1G°.—Iroquois and En<;lisli liyraiis

(altcrnato pa>;es), pp. 2-'M, 2-37.—Cbippewiiy

aud Euglisb bynins, by Peter Jones (altcrnato

pa.<ie9), pp. 37-45, 37-45.—Englisb liyinns, pp.

46-54.

Copies seen : Sbca.

Congress : 'J hi.s word following a title or witbin

pareutbcses after a note indicates tliat a copy

of tlie work referrcl to was seen by tbe com-

piler in tbe Library of Congress, Washiugton,

D. C.

Conjugations

:

Cberokee. See Grasserie (R. de la).

Cberokeo. Hewitt (J. N. B.).

Iroquois. Grasserie (R. de la).

Iroquois. Hewitt (J. N. B.).

Seneca. Grasserie (R. de la).

Constitution

:

Cberokee. See Cberokee.

Cberokee. Constitution.

Constitution
|
of tbe Cberokee Nation,

|

formed by a Couveutiou of Delegates

from tbe
|
Several Districts, at

|
New

Ecbota, July 1827.
|
[Two liues Cbe-

rokee cbaracters.]

No imprint, pp. 1-28, parallel columns, En-

glish and Cberokeo cbaracters.

Copies seen: American Antiquarian Society,

Boston Atbenajura.

Constitution of tbe Cberokeo Nation,

made and establisbed at a General Con-

vention of Delegates duly autborized

for tbat purpose, at New Ecbota, July

2t), 1827:

Georgia, Printed for tbo Cberokee

Nation, [u. d.] {')

12°. Title from the Field sale catalogue, No.

343, wbicji copy sold for 62 cents.

See, also, Cherokee.

Coronation [a bymn of four stanzas].

In Indian Record, vol. 1, No. 1, p. 1, col. 1,

Muscogee, 1. T., May, 188(5. (Powell.)

In Cberokee cbaracters.

Couch (Nevada). Tbe Worcester acad-

emy of Vinita.
|
An Indian scbool of

tbe American borne missionary Society.

I
Pages

I

from
|
Cberokee Indian His

tory,
I

as identified witb
|
Samuel Aus-

tin Worcester, D. D.,
|

for 34 years

a missionary of tbe A. B. C. F. M.
|

among tbe Cberokees.
|
A Paper

|
read

at tbe commencement of Worcester

academy,
|
at Viuita, Ind, Ter., June

18, 1884,
I

By Miss Nevada Couch,
|
A

Member of tbe Academy,
j
Published for

tbe institution.
|

Tliird edition. Re-

vised,
I

IROQ 4

Couch (N.)— Continued.

R. P. Studlcy & Co, Printers, St.

Louis. [1885.]

Title on cover as above, inside title as above

11. pp. 3-27, 12°.—Tbr Lord's prayer in Cberokee

characters, followed by "' interpretation, witb

pronunciation accoiding to the alphabet" and

by a literal Englisb translation of the latter,

p'. 4.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Tbe fustcdition, St. Louis [1884] (Pilling), does

not contain the linguistics; I have not seen a

copy of the second edition.

Court de Gebelin (Antoine de). Monde
primitif,

|
analyse et compare

|
avec le

monde moderne,
|
considorc

|
Dans di-

vers Objets conceruant I'Histoire, le

Blason, les Mou-
|
noies, les Jeux, les

Voyages des Pbdnicieus autour du
|

Monde, les Langues Americaiues, &c.
|

on
I

disserfatious melees
|
Tome pre-

mier,
I

Remplics de Ddcouvertes iut^-

ressantes
; |

Avec nne Carte, des Plan-

ches, & un Monument d'Am^rique.
|

Par M. Court de Gebelin,
|
de diverses

Academies, Censeur Royal.
|

[Design.]]

A Paris,
1

Chez L'Auteur, rue Poup6e,

Maisou de M. Boucher, Secr6taire du
Roi.

I

Valeyre I'alu^, Imprimeur-Li-

braire, rue de la vieille Bouclerie.
|

Sorin, Libraire, rue Saint Jacques.
|

M. DCC. LXXXI [1781]. |
Avec appro-

bation et privilege du Roi.

Forms vol. 8 of Monde primitif, Paris, 1777-

1782, 9 vols. 8°. Tbe volumes have title-pages

slightly differing one from another.—Essai sur

les rapports des mots, entreles langues du Nou-

veau Monde et celles de I'Ancien (pp. 489-5G0)

contains: LaugueduCauada (including vocabu-

laries from Vincent, Lafitau, Sagard, aud La-

bontan), pp. 499-504.

Copies seen : Congress.

Trilbner, 1856, No. 631, prices a copy of the

full sot (dated 1787) "il.Us.M.; at tbo Fischer

sale. No. 170G, a copy (9 vols.) brought \l. 10s.,

aud at the Brinley sale, No. 5G32, $20.25.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 17174, titles an edi-

tion : Paris, Boudet, 1775, 9 vols. 4°.

For a reprint of tbe Essai, see Scherer (J. B.).

Crane {liev. J. C.)- [Spelling book in

tbe Tuscarora dialect; by tbe Rev. Mr.

Crane, missionary to tbe Tuscarora

tribe. ]

Colophon: Salisbury's Print, Buffalo,

[1819?]

No title-page, pp. 1-15. 18=".—A vocabulary of

Tuscarora words, arranged alphabetically, with

Englisb signification, pp. 3-14.—Lord s prayer

in Tuscarora and Englisb, pp. 14-15.

"He [Mr. Crane] accordingly prepared, and
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Crane (.1. C.)— Continued.

has had j)iintoil, 500 copies of Biowii.s Cato-

chi.siii, and 400 copii-s of a spcllinj; l)(>ok, botli

ill the Tiiscarora hiiij^iiagt', of which ho lias

sent (iopios to tho Hoard for thoii' iiispootion.

Nothing before this was ever published iiitlieir

hiuguase."

—

Report of the New York MlsHionary

Socict If, 1820.

Copies seen: American Anti(iuarian Society.

[Cuoq {Ikv. Jeau-Andrd).] Kaiatonseru

I

ionteSeienstakSa.
|
[Cnicifix.]

|

Tiolitiaki [Montreal]:
|
Telioristora-

rakon John Lovell,
|
1857.

Title, verso p. 2 (beginning of text), pp. 3-24,

12°. Primer with canticles and prayers In the

Mohawk language.

Copies seen : Briuley, Powell, Trumbull.

[ ] lakeutasetatlia
|
tsiui

|
kahaSis

|

teioscrake |
1862-3

| t A8eiitatokeuti.

I

P. Ioute8aratka8as. |
K. lakaSenton-

tietlia.
I

Tiohtiaki [Montreal]
|
teliorestora-

rakon. [1862.] (*)

Printed cover, pp. 1-14, 24°. Mohawk and

Nipissing Calendar. The title is in double

columns, Iroquois on the left, Algonkin on the

right, the former as above.

Title from Pvcv. L. Beaudet, librarian of

Laval University, Quebec, whicb institution

owns a copy.

[ ] lenenrinekenstlia |
Kauesatakeha

I

oil
I

Processionnal Iroquois |
al'ubage

de la
I

Mission du Lac des Deux Mon-

tagues.
I

Tiotaki : |
Telioristorarakou John

Lovell,
I

1864.

Outside title as above, title 1 1. text pp. 3-108,

12°. The inside title has no imprint ; after the

word "Montagues" are two lines quotation, and

in place of imprint is a picture of two angels

bowed before the cross.

Pp. 9G-108 are occupied with Hymnes et can-

tiques en Algonquin, a number of which are

set to music.

Copies seen: Jacques Cartier School, Mon-

treal, Can.

Kcprinted in the following :

[ ] Tsiatak nihonou8ent8iake
|
onk8e

on'^e
I

akoiatonsera,
|
lonterenuaien-

tak8a,teieri8ak8atlia, iontaterihonnien-

I

nitba, iontateretsiaronkSa, iakeu-

tasetatha,
|
iekaratonkSatokentisonha

oni.
I

Kahiatou oni tokara nikarenuake

erontaksueha.
j
Kaneskatake tiakoson.

I
Le

I
livre des Sept Nations

|
ou

|

Paroissien Iroquois,
|
Auquel on a

ajoute, pour I'usage de la mission du
|

LacdesDeux-Montagnes, qnelques can-'

tiques
|
en langue algonquine.

|

[De-

sign.]
I

Cuoq (J. -A.)— Continued.

Tiolitiake [Montreal]
|
telioristora-

rakou John Lovell.
j 1865.

Half title in M)hawk verso in Latin 1 1.

title as above verso hymn in Mohawk 1 1. cal-

endar (French and Mohawk) 4 11. followed by G

blank 11. for entries, title-page beginning " len-

euiin(!kenstlia " (see next preceding title) vor.so

blank 1 1. text pp. 3-452, table des matiCsres pp.
4.53-460. 12^.

The first part of this work, pp. 3-108, is

occupied with the service for tho mass in the

Mohawk, many of the prayer^ having head-

ings in Latin and explanations in French, and
nu)st of the service is set to music. Tho sec-

ond part, pp. 109-294, is headed Livre de chant

pour la niesse et Ics v6prc8. The third part,

pp. 295-410, Formulaire de pri^res, is by Father

J. Marcoux, tho c:)lophon being dated Kan-
naSako [ Caughnawaga ] 15 Janvier 1852 and

signed with his Indian name, Sose Tharon-

hiakanere. The fourth part, pp. 411-452, is

headed Supplement aux cantiques et aux

pri^res. Following the table are an alphabetic

list of tho canticles in Iroquois and a list of

those in Algonquin, the latter, numbering 59,

being scattered thioughout parts 1, 2, and 4.

In the copy belonging to Major Powell the

6 blank 11. are filled with hymns in the Mohawk
language, and, I think, in the Abb6 Cuoq's

handwriting.

Copiesseen: Fames, Pilling, Powell, Shea,

Trumbull.

Leclerc, 1878, No. 2355, prices a copy 20 fr.

A the Brinley sale two copies were sold, Nos.

5736 and 5737, one bringing $2.50 and the other

$2. A copy at tho Murphy sale, ISTo. 13 IG,

" half morocco, top edge gilt," brougbt $2.25.

[ ] Eludes philologiques
|
sur qnel-

ques
i
langues sauvagos

| de |
I'Anieri-

que,
I

par N[ij-kweuatc-anibic]. 0[ra-

kwanentakon]. | ancien missiounaire.

I

[Four lines quotation.]
|

Montreal
|
Dawson brothers

| 55,

Grande Rue St. Jacques.
|
1866

Printed cover as above, half title 1 1. title as

above 1 1. text pp. 5 -160, large 8°.—Avant-pro-

pos, pp. 5-6.—Chapitre preliminaire pp. 7-10.

Premiere partie: Examen critique de qnelques

ouvrages [Schoolcraft, Duponceau] d'ludiano-

logie, pp. 11-34.—Deuxieme partie: Principcs

de grammaire algonquine, pp. 35-86; Piinci-

pes de grammaire iroquoise, pp. 87-122.—Troi-

sieme partie: Lexicographie comparee des lan-

gues algonquine et iroquoise [from McKenzie,

Duponceau, Schoolcraft, Catlin, and othcisj,

pp. 123-157.

The initials " N. O " adopted by Pere Ciioq are

the first letters of the names given him by the

Indians among whom he lived, the first,

Nij-kwenatc-anibic, being an Algonkin name

meaning the beautiful double leaf, the second,

Orakwanentakon, an Iroquois name meaning

the fixed star.
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Cuoq (J. -A.)— Continued.

Copies seen : Astor. Boston Athenaeum, Brin-

ton, Conojress, Eamcs, National Museum, Pil-

ling, Powell, Trumbull.

The Fischer copy, No. 2462, brought 8s. M.
;

the Field copy, No. 473, half morocco, $3.12.

Leclerc, 1878, No. 2063, prices a copy 9 fr.

;

and Quaritch, No. 12555, 12«., and again. No.

30062, 9s. At the Brinley sale, No. 5660, a

copy sold for 70 cents, and at the Murphy sale,

No. 911^', a copy bound up with the same author's

Jugement errone, half morocco, top edge gilt,

brought $2. Koehler, in his No. 440 catalogue,

No. 951, prices a copy 8 M. ; and Clarke, 1886,

No. 6744, a paper copy, $1.50.

Reviewed in Le Hir (A. M.), fitudes bi-

bliques, vol. 2, pp. 474-489, Paris, 1867, 8°.

[ ] Jngemeut erron6
|
de

|
M. Ernest

Renau
|
surles

|
laugues sauvages

|

par

I

I'anteur des fitudes pliilologiques.
|

Deiixieme Edition eutierement refou-

due.
I

[Four lines quotation.]
|

Montreal
|
Dawson brothers,

j 55,

Grande rue St. Jacques, 55
|
J. B. Ro-

land & fils,
I

12 & 14, rue St. Vincent,

12 & 14
I
1869.

Printed cover as above dated 1870, title as

above 1 1. avertissement 1 1. text pp. 5-112,

table 1 1. 8°.— The Algonquin and Iroquois lan-

guages have been taken as the basis of discus-

sion; the following are the chapter headings :

Chap. I. Linguistique am6ricaiue.—Son im-

portance au point de vue ethnographique com-

me au point de vue philologique, pp. 5-9.

Chap. II. Les langues americaines compa-

r6es aux langues s6metiques et aux langues

indo-europ6ennes, pp. 10-15.

Chap. III. Richesse des langues am6ricaines,

pp. 16-20.

Chap. IV. Systeme phonique et graphique

des langues americaines, pp. 21-25.

Chap. V. Curieuses analogies entre les lan-

gues am6ricaines et les langues des races civi-

li86es, pp. 26-30.

Chap. VI. Caractere des langues americai-

nes, pp. 31-35.

Chap. VII. Formation des noms dans les lan-

gues am6ricaines [Algonquin and Iroquois], pp.
36-44.

Chap. VIII. Des accidents dans certaines

especes de mots de la langue algonquine, pp.
45-51.

Chap. IX. Des accidents verbaux et autres

accidents de la langue iroquoise, pp. 52-66.

Chap. X. Diverses classifications des verbes
algonquins, pp. 66-78.

Chap. XI. Esp6ces particuli6res de verbes
algonquins, pp. 79-88.

Chap. XII. Mots formes par ouomatopee,

pp. 88-90.

Chap. XIII. Tour et construction des phra-
ses [Prodigal son and Lord's prayer in Iroquois
and Algonquin J, pp. 91-100.

Cuoq (J. -A.)— Continued.
Chap. XIV. R6pon3es a diverses questions,

pp. 101-112.

Copies seen: Brinton, Eames, National Mu-
seum, Powell, Trumbull.

Koehler, in lii.s No. 440 catalogue, No. 952,

prices a copy 7M. Clarke & Co. 1880 cata-

logue. No. 6748, price a paper copy $1.50.

Of the first edition, Montreal, 1864, I have
seen no copy.

[ ] Quels etaient les sauvages que ren-

contra Jacq. Cartier sur les rives du
Saint-Laurent? [Signed: N. O., an-

cien missionuairo.]

In Annalcs de philosophie chr6ticnne, vol.

79, pp. 198-204, Paris, 1869, 8-^.

Iroquois and Algonquin examples, with sig-

nifications.

[ ] 1872. Calendrier d'Oka. 1872.
|

Kijigatomasinaigan. = lakentasetatba.

1 1. 16°.—Calendar foj- the Indians at the mis-

sion of Lac des Deux Montagnes, in Algonquin

and Iroquois. The verso of the leaf contains :

Explication des signes (in French, Algonquin,

and Iroquois).

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell, Trumbull,

[ ] Kaiatousera
|
ionteweieustakwa

|

kaiatonserase.
|
Nouveau syllabaire

iroquois. \ [Picture of Indian.]
|

Tiobtiake [Montreal] :
|
tehoristor.i-

rakou Jobn Lovell,
|
1873.

Title 1 1. text pp. 3-69, contents 1 1. 8°, in the

Mohawk language.—Pp. 1-10 are occupied with

a primer in Mohawk
; pp. 11-14 in French.

—

Prayers in French, Latin, English, and Mo-
hawk, pp. 15-17.—Prayers in Mohawk, pp. 18-

19.—Les r6ponses de la messe, in Latin, pp.
20-21.—Hymns in Mohawk, p. 22.—Numerals
1-10,000,000,000, Mohawk and French, p. 23; in

English, p. 24.—Hymns, prayers, lessons, &c. in

Mohawk, pp. 25-42.—Primer lessons in French,

pp. 43-46 ; in English, pp. 47-49. The remainder

of the work is in Mohawk, except the headings,

which are in French.

Copies seen: Brinton, National Museum, Pil-

ling, Powell, Trumbull.

Lexique
|
de la

|
langue iroquoise

|

avec
I

notes et appendices
|

par
|
J. A.

Caoq
I

Pretre do Saint-Sulpice.
|

[Six

lines quotation.]
|

Montreal
|
J. Cbapleau & fils, Ira-

priraeurs-J^diteurs,
|
31 et33rue Cottd.

|

1882.

Half title 1 1. title 1 1. preface pp. v-ix, text

pp. 1-215, 8°.—Racines iroquoises, alphabeti-

cally arranged, pp. 1-73.—Derives et composes,

alphabetically arranged, pp. 75-151. — Notes

supplcmeutaires, pp. 153-182.—Appendices, pp.

183-215.

There was subsequently issued, August, 1883,

"Additamenta," pp. 218-238 (pp. 218-233 num.
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Cuoq (J. -A.)— Contiimoil.

b»Mod oven on roctoa, odd on voraos ; there is no

]). 2li4), containing oxplanation.s of doubtful

j)oints in tlio orif^inal publication and answoiH

to (yu'rio.s loci'ivcd from coi lespondcnts. Also

contains an article (pp. 227-2 iii) by Nantel (A.).

Copies seen : Powell.

Some copies are undated; in such the verso

of the half title is blank and they are not

accompanied by the additamenta. (Pillinjr,

Powell.)

Reviewed in the Critic, New York, March

24,1883. (Powell.)

Koehler, in his No. 440 catalogue, No. 953,

prices a copy, with the Additamenta, SM.

Clarke, 1886, No. 6747, prices a paper copy •

$2.50.

[ ] A N-D de Lorette.

1 p. 16°. Hymns, two columns, Iroquois and

Algonkin.

Copies seen : Shea.

See Marcoux (J.).

See Platzmann (J.).

Jean-Andre Cuo(i was born at Le Puy, de-

partment of Haute-Loire, France, June 6, 1821

;

entered a seminary of the Society of St. Sul-

pice as a pupil October 20, 1840 ; was ordained

priest December 20, 1845; arrived at Montreal

November 21, 1846, and was sent to the mission

of the Lake of the Two Mountains (Oka) in 1847

as missionary to the Algoukins, and remained

there many years as companion of Mr. Du-

fresne, who was director of that mission and

missionary to the Iroquois.

Mr. Cuoq occupied himself at first only with

the study of the Algonkin language, which he

speaks and understands more peifectly thau

the Iroquois; but, Mr. Dufresne having been

withdrawn from the mission in 1837, Mr. Cuoq

then applied himself to the study of the Iro-

quois, partly for the purpose of ministering in

that language also. About 1864 he was sent to

the College of Montreal, where he was charged

with a class, remaining there two or three

years ; then he returned to the Lake of the

Two Mountains, where he remained until 1875.

In June, 1877, the Iroquois burnt the church

and the house of the missionaries. Mr. Cuoq

was then attached to the parochial church of

Notre Dame at Montreal, remaining there sev-

eral years. During this time he composed and

printed his later books on the native languages.

He returned to the Lake about 1883 and is there

at the present time (1888).

In addition to the above works, he has com-

posed an equal or greater number in the Nipis-

sing dialect of the Algonkin. His modesty has

prevented me from carrying out my desire to

give a somewhat extended notice of him and

his work.

Cusick (Albert). The Lord's prayer in

Onondaga, as given by Albert Cnsick,

of Onondaga Castle, to Rev. W. M.

Beaucbamp.

Cusick (A.) — Continued.
Manuscript, 1 p. noto»paper, in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology. It is accompanied

by a page of nianuHcri[)t by Rev. Mr. Beau-

champ, explanatory of the clause " Forgive us

our trespasses " etc.

See Beauchamp (W. M.).

-S(it) Smith (E. A.).

fusick (David). David Cu.sick's |

Sketches of Ancient History of the
|

Six Nations: | comprising
(
First—

A

T.ale of the Foundation of the
|
Great

Island;
(
(now North America,)

|
the

Two Infants Born,
|
and the

|
Creation

of the Universe.
|
Second—A Real Ac-

count of the Early Set-
|
tiers of North

America, and their | Dissentions.
|

Third—Origin of the Kingdom of the
|

Five Nations,
|
which was called

| A
Long House;

|
the Wars, Fierce Ani-

mals, &c.
I

Lewiston: |
Printed for the Author.

|

1-27. C)
Pp. 1-28 f. 8°. Imperfect, lacking one or

two leaves at the end. On verso of title is the

copyright notice dated Januarys, ISSOT' Pref-

ace dated Tuscarora Village, June 10, 1825. No
illustrations.

Title from Mr. "W. Fames.

According to Sabin's Dictionary, No. 18142'

the first editiou is Tuscarora Village, 1825,

which is probably a mistake ; the imprint which

he gives is merely the subscription to the pref-

atory notice.

— David Cusick's I sketches of Ancient

History of the
|
Six Nations:

|
—Com-

prising—
I

First—A Tale of the Founda-

tion of the
I

Great Island,
|

(Now North

America,) [
The two infants born,

|
and

the
I

Creation of the Universe.
|
Second

—A real account of the early settlers [ of

North America, and their dissentions.
|

Third—Origin of the kingdom of the

Five Nations, |
which was called

|
A

Long House : |
The Wars, Fierce Aui-

mals, &c.
I
Second edition of 7,000 cop-

ies.—Embellished with four engrav-

ings.
I

Tuscarora Village:
|
(Lewiston, Niag-

ara' Co.) [New York]
|
1828.

3 p. 11. pp. 4-36, 12^.—NameralaT-of the Mo-

hawk and Tuscarora, p. 36.

Copies seen : Congress, Boston Public.

— David Cusick's |
sketches of

|
an-

cient history |
of the

|
Six Nations,

|

comprising |
first—a tale of the founda-

tion of the
I

great island,
|

(now North
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Cusick (D.) — Continued.

America,)
|
tlie two infants born,

|
and

the
I
creation of the universe. |

Second

—a real account of the early settlers of

North
I
America, and their dissensions.

I
Third—origin of the kingdom of the

Five Nations, which
j was called

|
a

long house : | the wars, fierce animals,

&c.
I

Lockport, N. Y. :
I

Turner & McCol-

lum, printers, Democrat office.
| 1*^^42:^

Printed cover as above, title as above 1 1. pref-

ace 1 1. plates 4 11. text pp. 13-3r>, 8°.—Numer-

als 1-10 of the Mohawk and of the Tuscarora,

p. 35.

Copies seen: Boston Atheuteum, Congress,

Dunbar, Eames, Powell, Trumbull.

At the Menzies sale, No. 502, a half-calf copy,

brou2;ht $2 ; at the Briuley sale. No. 5370, a half-

morocco copy, interleaved with manuscript

notes by Dr. Joseph Barratt, brought $3. 75, and

another copy, No, 5377, in original paper cover,

$2.50. Clarke, 1885, No. 6349, prices a copy $1.25.

Sketches of the ancient history of

the Six Nations. By David Casic[k].
In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian tribes, vol. 5,

pp. G31-646, Washington, 1855, 4?.

Numerals 1-10 of the Moliawk and Tuscarora,

p. 646.

"David Cusick, the Tuscarora historian, was
the sou of Nicholas Cusick, who died on the

Tuscarora reservation, Jiear Lewiston, N. Y., in

1840, being about 82 years old. David received

a fair education and was thought a good doctor

by both whites and Indians. Ho die.l not long

after his father."—Bgaiic/ta»i^.

Cu.sick (James N.). The collection of

|

sacred songs,
|
for the use of the I Bap-

tist native christians
|
of the j

Six Na-

tions.
I

Revised hy
|
Jau-iesN. Cusick.

|

Philadelphia:
|
American Baptist

Publication Society.
|
184(5.

Second title : Ne kororon
|
ne j

teyerihwah-

kwatha
|
igen | ne enyontste | ne yondattcskos

yagorihwiyoghstonh |
rotinensyouih kawean-

oudahko
|
ne sokwatigwen,

|
James N. Cusick.

|

Kanadayengowa : |
wasdonrohnon yendattes-

kos tehatiris-
|
toraraks.

|
1846.

English title recto 1. 1 (p. 1), Indian title recto

1. 2 (p. 3), text pp. 3-125, 32°.

Copies seen: Brinley, Trumbull.

At the Brinley sale, Nos. 5728 and 5729, three

copies brought $2.50 each.

" James Cusick was a son of Xicholas Cusick,

and became a Baptist minister in June, 1838,

laboring among the Tuscaroras and some other

branches of the Six Nations. He formed three

Baptist churches and engaged in temperance

work still earlier, bequeathing his zeal in this

to his descendants. In 18.30 he established a

temperance society of 100 members, and

formed another in 1845 of 50 members. After

this he went to the Indian Territory with some

of the Tuscaroras, when the General Govern-

ment gave the Six Nations lands tliere, and was

one of the leading men in the movement. Most

of the emigrants died, and, being sick himself,

he came back within three years. He was
blamed for the deaths of the people, and be-

coming unpopular among the New York Tus-

caroras he went to Canada, where he preached

up to the time of his death."—Ueawc/jamj?.

D.

Dairyman's. The
|
Dairyman's

|
daugh-

ter:
I

By Kev. Legh Richmond.
|

[Two
lines Cherokee characters.]

|

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press, J. Candy

& E. Archer, printers.
|

[One line

Cherokee characters.]
|
1847.

Pp. 1-57, 24°. in Cherokee characters. Ap-
pended, pp. 57-67, is Bob the S:iilor Boy.

Copies seen: Boston AthontBum, Congress.

Davis {Rev. Benjamin). On the origin of

the name ' Canada.' By Rev. B. Davis,

LL. D., member of the council of the

Philological Society of London.
In Montreal Nat. Hist. Soc. Proc. vol. 6, first

sess. pp. 430-432, Montreal, 1861, 8=.

Davis {Bcv. Solomon). A
|

prayer book,
|

in the language of the Six Nations of

Indians
|
containing | the morning and

evening service,
|
the litany, catechism,

sorae of the collects,
|
and the prayers

Davis (S.)— Continued,

and thanksgivings upon
|
several occa-

sions,
I

in the
|

book of common prayer
|

of the
I

Protestant Episcopal Church :
|

together with
|
forms of family and

private devotion.
|
Compiled from vari-

ous Translations, and prepared for pub-

lication by request
|
of the Domestic

Committee of the Board of Missions of

the Protestant
|
Episcopal Church in

the United States of America.
|
By the

Rev. Solomon Davis,
|

missionary to the

Oneidas, at Duck - creek, territory of

Wisconsin.
|

New-York :
|
Swords, Stanford, & Co.

|

D. Fanshaw, printer.
|
18:i7.

Title 1 1. text (entirely in Oneida except sorae

of the headings, which are in English) pp. 3-168,

12°.—Order for daily morr^ng prayer, pp. 3-40.—

Order for daily evening prayer, pp. 41-68.—
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Davis (S.)— Coiitinuod.

liitiuiy, pp. 09-87.—Pr.ayors iuul tliankHjiivinjiH,

l)p. HS-110.— (]()ll(ict.s, pp. 111-120.—Ciiteclii.sin,

pp. 121-i:!(».— Prayers etc. pp. 131-1G5.- Hymns,

pp. 1GC-16H.

"lu the Duitod States, Eloazor Williams,

while a catochist at Oneida Castle, N. Y., un-

dertook to revise the formor Indian Prayer-

Book, under T.ho advice of Bishop Jlobart, who
called for ottcrings for this proposed work in

1815. It was not published, however, until

1837, and then appeared as the compilation of

Solomon Davis, Mr. Williams's successor."—

Beauchamp.

"A translation, ostensibly in Oneida, of the

English Prayer Book has been effected by the

Rev. Solomon Davis, Missionary to the Onei-

das, at Duck Creek, Wisconsin; but this

translation, though intelligible to the people of

bis charge, is not written in pure Oneida, nor

indeed in any dialect ever spoken by the Six

Nations."

—

Bagster.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenjeura,

British Museum, Eames, Powell, Trumbull,

Wisconsin Historical Society.

Triibner, 1856, No. 675, prices a copy 2s. M.
At the Brinley sale two copies, No. 5714, sold

for 50 cents each. The Pinart copy, No. 288,

brought 20 fr. At the Murphy sale. No. 742,

a " half-morocco, top edge gilt " copy, brought

$2.25; and another copy, No. 745, $2.

[ ] Oseragwegon orhoukene ionteren-

naientagwa uononsatokentike.

No title-page; pp. 1-8G, 8°. The above is the

heading to the first page.—Pp. 1-60 contain

the same matter, but without the headings in

English, as j^p. 3-110 of the Book of Common
Prayer in the language of the Six Nations,

N. Y., 1837, by the same author, which work
this pamphlet probably preceded.—Collects,

epistles, and gospels pp. 60-86.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

[ ] Otiogwatokenti. Toutaterihon-

nieniiita. Nongwehogon.
No title page

; pp. 1-12, 12'='. The above is

the heading to the first page. Catechism in

the language of the Six Nations.—Contains the

the same matter as pp. 121-130 of the Prayer

Book, N. Y., 1837, by the same author, bat

without the English headings. Probably it

preceded the latter work.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Clarke, 1886, No. 6761, prices a copy 75 cents.

"Solomon Davis went to Oneida as a lay

reader and catechist in 1821 and was made dea-

con in 1829. In that year, on a further removal

of the Oueidas, the mission was given up, but

at the ordination of Rev. Dr. Win. Stanton, in

1833, the Rev. Mr. Davis read the morning

prayer in the old church in the Oneida

tongue."

—

Beauchamp.
See Williams (E.).

De Brahm (John Gerar William). His-

tory
I

of the
I

Province of Georgia:
|

witli
I

maps of original surveys.
|
By

|

De Brahin (.7. G. W.)-C()ntinii(ul.

.John (ierar William De Brahtn.
|
His

Majesty's Surveyor-General |
for the

soiithcirn district of
|
North America.

|

Now lirst printed.
|

Wormsloe. [ MDCCCXLIX [1819].

Pp. 1-55, 1 1. large 4°. Printed privately for

the editor. The impression was limited to

forty-nine copies.—List of Cherokee Indian

towns in the Province of Georgia, p. 54.—List

of Creek Indian towns in the Province of Geor-

gia, pp. 54-55.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athemeu'n, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Lenox.

Delafield (John), jr. and Lakey (J.).

Au iii([uiry
|
into the origin of the

|
an-

tiquities of America.
|
By

|
John Dela-

field, Jr.
I
With

I

an appendix,
|
con-

taining notes, and ''A view of the causes

of the superiority of the men of
|
the

northern over those of the southern

hemisphere."
|
By

|
James Lakey, M.

D.
I

New-York :
|

published for subscrib-

ers, by
I

Colt, Burgess & Co.,
|
Lon-

don:
I
Longman, Rees, Orme, Brown,

Green & Longman.
|
Paris:

|
A. & W.

Galignani & co. |
1839.

Pp. 1-142 and folding plate, 4°.—Vocabulary

of words in various American dialects (Tusca-

rora, Greenland, Penobscot, Illinois, Delaware,

Acadia, New England, Huastec, Carib, Tara-

humara) compared with those of various Asi-

atic dialects (froTn Vaterin Mithridates), p. 25.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Lenox.

Some copies differ slightly in title-page, aa

follows

:

An inquiry | into the origin of the

I

antiquities of America.
]
By

|
John

Delafield, jr.
|
With

|
an appendix,

|

containing notes, and ''a view of the

causes of the superiority of the men
|
of

the northern over those of the southern

hemisphere." |
By

|
James Lakey, M.

D.

published for subscrib-

Londou : | Long-

Brown, Green, &
A. & W. Galignani

New-York

ers, by
|
J. C. Colt,

man, Rees, Orme,

Lougtnau.
|
Paris

& CO.
I

1839.

Title as above verso copyright 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. pp. 5—142 and folding plate,

4°.—Linguistics as above.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Pow-

ell, Trumbull.

Aninquiry |
into the origin of the

I

antiquities of America. | By
|
John

Delafield Jr. ! With
|
an appendix,

|

cou-
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Delafield (J.) and Lakey (J.)— Cont'd,

tainiiig- notes, and '-A view of the

causes of the superiority of the
|
men of

tlio northern over those of the southern

hemisphere.
|
By

|
James Lakey, M.

D.
I

Cincinnati:
|
published by N. G. Bur-

gess & Co
I

Stereotyped by Glezen and

Shepard. |
1839.

Pp. 1-142, plates, 4=.—Linguistics as .ibove.

Copies seen : British Museum.

Deperet {Pere Elie). [Sermons in the

Mohawk language.]

Manu.script, 30 11. 4°, in the library of J. W.
Powell, Washington, D. C.—Tlie outside loaf

has written on the upper edge " O. A. N" 8. Mr.

Deperet", followed by a list of brief titles of

the sermons, eleven in all; verso blank. L.

2 begins : Sur I'asceusiou du fits de Dieu, which

concludes near the end of verso of 1. 3. Thi.s is

followed by: Afl'ections de douleurs et de com-

passion envers lo fils do dieu mourant, whicli

ends at oottom of recto of 1. 4, the verso of which

is blank. L. 5 begins: 3 entretien sur la ste fa-

niille, which occupies 11. 5-6. The recto of 1 7 is

blank; the verso contains: 4 pour lelundydela

pentecoste, followed by four lines in Latin, " st

iean ch. 3," then the sermon in Algonkin, which

extends to end of verso of 1. 8. L. 9 contains : 5

sur I'eufer, extending to middle of recto of 1. 13,

the verso of which is blank. 6 sur I'assoaiption

begins at top of recto of 1. 14, followed in mid-

dle of recto of 1. 15 by : 7 sur la fetto de st piere

et st paul, which ends on the recto of 1. 16

;

verso of 1. 16 and whole of 1. 17 blank. L. 18

begins : 8 entretien sur la rechutte. pour le 2 iour

apres piques, which ends on ver.so of 1. 20. LI.

21-23 contain: 9 entretien sur le paradis ; 1. 24:

10 entretien sur les chattiments dont dieu af-

flige les pecheurs meme de cette vie pour le di-

nianche de la quinquagesime, which extends to

verso of 1. 27. L. 28 begins : 11 entretien sur le

dernier jugement, which ends ou verso of 1. 30.

The manuscript is in a fair stale of preserva-

tion, only the edges being mutilated.

— Instructions sur divers sujets de

dognie. (*)

Manuscript, in the Mohawk language, pre-

served in the Catholic church at the Mission

des Deux Montagues (Oka), Canada. Title

from the late Mrs. Erminuio A. Smith.

"M. iSlie Deperet, apricstofSt. Sulpicc, was
born in the diocese of Limoges, France, in 1690.

He came to Canada in 1 714, was missionary to the

Algoukins at lie aux Tourtes, then at Lac des

DeuxMontagnes, then at La Galette (now Og-

densburg), where he replaced the Ablj»i Piquet
during the visit of the latter to France in 1753-

1754. He died April 17, 1757, wliile curate of Ste.

Anne du Bout de I'lle.

"We have from him, in Algonkin, acatechism,
hymns and prayers, ab:>ut forty sermons or in-

Deparet (J2.)— Continued.
structions, and a sketch of a grammar. In Iro-

quois he has left a small dictionary, French-

Iroquois, and eleven short sermons."

—

Ouoq.

Dictionary

:

Huron. See Carheil (.S. de).

Huron, Huron.

Huron. LeCaron(J.).

Huron. Sagard (G.).

Iroquois. Henderson (J. G.).

Iroquois. La Galissonniere (—).

Mohawk. Bruyas (J.).

Mohawk. Cuoq (J. -A.).

Mohawk. Marcoux (J.).

Mohawk. Mohawk.
Onondaga. Shea (J. G.).

Seneca. Seneca.

Tuskarora. Hewitt (J. N. B.).

Tuskarora. Smith (E. A.).

Diuhsawahg wail gaya'doshaiJ. See

AArright(A.}.

Doctrine chrestienne. See BrebcEuf

(J.).

Doctrines and Discipline.
|

[Methodist

Episcopal Church.] [eleven lines Cher-

okee characters.]
|

Park Hill. Mission Press: John

Candy, Printer.
|

[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
1842.

Pp. 1-45, 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : Boston Athenajum.

Domenech (Ahbe Emmanuel). Seven

years' residence
|
in the great

|
des-

erts of North America
|
by the

|
Abb<S

Em.. Domenech
|
Apostolical Mission-

ary : Canon of Moutpellier: Member
of the Pontifical Academy Tiberina,

|

and of the Geographical and Ethno-

graphical Societies of France, &c.
|

Illustrated with fifty-eight woodcuts

by A. Joliet, three
|

plates of ancient

Indian music, and a map showing

the actual situation of
|

the Indian

tribes and the country described by

the author
|
In Two Volumes

|
Vol.

I[-II].
I

London
|
Longiuan, Green, Longman,

and Roberts
|
18G0.

]
The rightof trans-

lation is reserved.

2 vols. 8°.—Vocabularies &c. vol. 2, pp. 164-

189, contain 84 words of Cayuga, Cherokee,

Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, and Tuscarora.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenieum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Watkinson.

At the Field sale a copy,* No. 550, brought

$2.37, and at the Pinart sale. No. 328, 6 fr.

Clarke, 188G, No. 5415, prices a copy $5.

Donaldson .Thomas). See Catlin (G.).
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Donck (AdrijKMi van dcr). n«\scliry-

vm^(^
I

Van
]

Nicivv N«MlerIaiit. (Gc^lijck

hot to«50invoor(li<;h ill Staet is)
| Mo<^riJ-

pcndo do Natnro, Aert, i^olog(Mitli<^yteii

vruchtbacnhoyt j van hot .solve Landt;

niitsgadors de prollfijtolijcko oiido gc-

wonsto toovallen dio
|
ahhior tot ondor-

hondt dor Monschon, (soo nyt haor sol-

vou als van huj^ten inge-
|
braoht)

govonden worden. Als mode do nianioro

on onoenioynoEyi^ouschap-
|

pen vando

Wildou ofte Natnrollen vanden Lando.

Endo eeu by sender verliael
|
vanden

wouderlijckon Aert eude hot Wesson
dor Bevers.

j
Daer uoch by-gevoeght is

|

Een Discours over d© gelegeutheyt van
Niouw-Nederlandt,

|
tusscheu een Ne-

derlaudts Patriot, eude een NieuvvNe-

derlauder.
|
Beschreven door

|
Adriaen

vander Donck,
|
Beyder Rechten Doc-

tour, die tegenwoordigh
I

nochinNieuw-

Nederlaudt is
|
En hier achter by

gevoeght
|
Hot voordetligh Reglemeut

vando Ed : Hoog, Achtbare
|
Heeren de

Heeren Burgermeesteren deser Stede,
|

betreffende de sakeu van Nieuw Neder-

laudt.
I

Met een pertinent Kaertje van

't zelve Landt vergiert,
]
en van veel

druck-fouten gesnyvert.
|

[Design.]
|

t'Aemsteldam
|
By Evert Nieuwenhof

Boeck-verkooper, woonendeop
| 't Rus-

tandt, in 't Sclirijf-Boeck, Anno 1655.

4 p. 11. pp. 1-100, register 3 pp. map, sra. 4°.—

Comments on the Manhattan, Minqua, Sa-

vanoos, and Wappanoos, p. 67.

Copies seen: British Museuin, Congress.

At the Briuley sale two copies were disposed

of, Nos. 2718 and 2719, one bringing $85, the other

$62.50. The Murphy copy, No. 2)69, half-mo-

rocco, brought $55. Quaritch, N"o. 29635, prices

a "fine, large, clean, and perfect copy, vellum "

18Z., a note stating: "Copies for the last 40

years have usually sold from 12Z. to 21J."

For another 1655 edition see "Addenda."

Beschryvinge
|
Van

|
Nieuvv-Nodor-

lant,
I

(Gelijck het tegenwoordigh in

Staet is)
|
Begrijpondo de Nature, Aert,

gelegeutheyt en vruchtbaerheyt
j
van

het solve Landt; mitsgadors de prof-

fijtelijckeendegewenstetoevallen, die
|

aldaor tot onderhoudt dor Menschen,

(soo uyt haer selven als van buyten inge-

I

bracht) gevonden worden. Alsmede
de maniere en ongemeyne Eygenschap-

I
pen vande Wilden ofte Naturellen

vanden Lande. Eude een bysonder

verhael
|
vanden wouderlijckon Aert

ende het Weeseu dor Bevers. | Daer

Donck (A. van der) — Continued.

n()(;li by-govooglitis
|
Ecui Discoursovcir

de gologonthoyt van Nieu w-Nedorlandt,

I

tuss(;hon con N(Ml(;rlaiidtH Patriot,

eude eon Nieuw Noderlandor.
|
Beschro-

von door
|
Adriaon vander Donck,

|

Beyder Rechten Doctoor, dio tegen-

woordigh
I

uoch in Nieuw-Nederlandt

is.
I
En hier achter by gevoeght | Hot

voordeeligh Reglemeut vando Ed

:

Hoog. Achtbare
|
Heeren de Heeren

Burgermeesteren deser Stede,
|
betref-

fende de saken van Nieuw Noderlaudt.

I

Den tweedeu Druck.
|
Met een perti-

nent Kaertje van 't zelve Landt verfiert,

I

en van veel druck-fouten gesnyvert.
}

[Design.]
|

t' Aerasteldam,
|
By Evert Nieuwen-

hof, Boeck-verkooper, woonendeop
|
't

Ruslandt, in't Schrijf-boeck, Anno 1656.

I

Met Privilegie voorl5 Jaren.

4 p. 11. pp. 1-100, register 4 pp. 4 11. map, sm.

4°.—Linguistics as above.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Lenox.

The Fischer copy, No. 2318, sold for 111. 5«.

;

the Field copy, No. 2420, $65; the Meflzies copy,

No. 609, " crushed red levant morocco, gilt top,

uncut, excessively rare in uncut condition," $90.

Leclerc, 1878, No. 866, prices a copy 200 fr.

The Brinley copy, No. 2720, brought $190, and

the Murphy copy, No. 2750, $50. Quaritch, No.

29G36, prices a fine, large, clean, vellum copy 121.

Leclerc, 1878, No. 866, titles an edition of 1057.

This, he informs me, is a typographic error.

Description of the New Netherlands,

by Adriaen van der Donck, J. U. D.

Translated from the original Dutch, by

Hon. Jeremiah Johnson, of Brooklyn,

N. Y.

In New York Hist. Soc. Coll. second series,

vol. 1, pp. 125-242, New York, 1841, 8°.

Of the different nations and languages, pp.

205-206.

Issued separately, also, with a title-page,

which is a traoslatiouof that of the 165G edition.

At the Mcnzies sale, No, 610, a copy of the

separate, half green morocco, gilt top, brought

$18.

Dorion (J. A.). See 'Wilson (D.).

Dorsey : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to was seen by the com-

piler in the possession of Rev. J. O. Dorsey,

Washington, D. C.

Doublet de Boisthibault (Fraucois

Jules). Los voeux
|
des

1
Hurons et des

Abnaquis
|
a notre-dame de Chartres

|

publics pour la yjremiere fois
|

d'apres les

mauuscrits des archives d'Eure-et-Loir





Beschryvin g.e
Van.

NIEUVVNEDERLANT.

hrachtj gevonden^vorden* Als medcdemsniere enongemeyiieJEygenlcbap-

penvandeWiWen ofteKatuvellcri vanden. Lands* Encle eenbylbnderveiiiael

^anden\vonaeffijcl<eaAerfc elidehetWeefen der^BBVBRS*

A D R I A^E N vander D O N G IC3
BeydcirRecEteiiB flrcnr5 die tegenwoord%li

notli inKieuw-KederlanJtis^

MbteenpextmemKaeitjevantzelyeLandt-vefgie^^^
^mv^vecldmcMoiitcngefuyvert*

t-A EM STB L/bAM
-X ?^<i..r^^i^

'«tt^(|;ttfffioiei^/^AKKo 1 655^
^

[Iroquoian Languages.]



Beschryvinge

egrijpende de Nature^, Acrt^ gelegentkeyc en vracht-
}aerneytvanhet ielve Lnii1 5 mitigaders de proffijtelijcke en-
degewenftctoevallerij diealdaej: tot onderhour derMeiifchen ,i(foo

iijthaerielvcii als vmbuyreningebraciit) geYonden worden*

A L S M E D B

Ecu tyfonder verhael vanden wonderlijcken AerC
endetetWeefen dfir BEYE R S,

Daebl Noch Bs Gevoeght Is

^m5©ifr6tttiS0l)irDesdesemi|fpt&attNfeuwNedcrlaadt3
tUffcSCIt CM Nederlaadts Patriot , tt\it ttti

Nieuw Nederlander*

^efchreven doof

D R I A E N vandet D O N C K>
Beyder Rediten Doftoor^ die teghenwooB-

dighnodbia Nieuiv Naterfant is.

t'A E MSTE LD A M,

^Pattat fnt^cMf-toetft/ Anno 1 6 f j.

[Iroquoian Languages.]
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Doublet de Boisthibault (F. J.)— Cont.

I

iivec
I

los lettres dcs missiounaircs

catholiques an Canada,
|
une iatroduc-

tion ct dcs notes
|
par M. Doublet de

Boisthibault.
|
[Figure and tive lines

vj.iotation.]
|

Charties
|
Noury-Coquard, libraire

I

rue du Cbeval-BIanc, 26
]
MDCCC

LVII [1857]
2 p. 11. pp. i-viii, 1 1. pp. 1-82, 1 p. colored plate,

120.—O Salutari.s in Huron (from Rasles), p. 80.

Contains also a French translation of a letter

in Huron, the original of which is printed in

Chaumonot (.J. M.), La vie du * * * Chau-

mouot. The original and French translation

appear also in Merlet (L.), Histoire des rela-

tions des Hurons.

Copies seen: British Museum, Lenox, Shea,

Trumbull.

jBtftke (Samuel Gardner). The
|
Book of

^ the Indians
|
of

|
North America:

|

comprising
|
detailsiu the lives of about

fiv^e bundred
|
chiefs and others,

|
the

most distinguished among them.
[
Also,

|. a history of their wars; their manners

and customs; speeches of
|
orators, &c.,

from their first being known to
|
Euro-

peans to the present time.
|
Exhibiting

also an analysis of the most distin-

guished authors
|
who have written

upon the great question of the
|
first

peopling of America.
|

[Picture of

Indian and six lines quotation.]
|
By

Samuel G. Drake,
|
Member of the

New-Hampshire Historical Society.
|

Boston :
|
Published by Josiah Drake,

I
at the Antiquarian Bookstore, 56

Cornhill.
|
1833.

Frontispiece 1 1. title as above 1 1. 1 other p. 1.

pp. 1-22 (Boole I), 1-110 (Book 11), 1-121 (Book

III), 1-47 (Book IV), 1-135 (Book V).—St; John
i, 3, in Mohawk (from Norton), Book V", p. 111.

Copies seen: British Museum.
An earlier edition of this work, Indian Bi-

ography, Boston, 1832, 8°, contains no linguis-

tics^(Aator, Boston Athenteum, Congress.)

Biography and history
|
of the

|
In-

dians of North America;
I

comprising
|

a general account of them,
|
and |

details in the lives of all the most

distinguished chiefs, and
|
others, who

have been noted, among the various
|

Indian nations upon the continent.
|

Also,
I
a history of their wars;

|
their

manners and customs; and the most
celebrated speeches

|
of their orators,

from their first being known to
|
Euro-

peans to the present time. I Likewise I

Drake (S. G.)—-Continued,
exhibiting an analysis

|
of the most

distinguished, as well as absurd au-

thors, who
I

have written upon the

great question of the
|
first peopling of

America.
|
[Picture of an Indian and

quotation, six lines.]
|
By Samuel G.

Drake
j
Member of the Now Hampshire

Historical Society.
|
Third Edition,

|

With large Additions and Corrections,

and numerous Engravings.
|

Boston:
( O. L. Perkins, 56 Cornhill,

and Hilliard, Gray & Co.
|
New York:

G. & C. ife N. Carviil.
|
Philadelphia

:

Grigg & Elliot.
|
1834.

Engraved title 1 1. pp. i-viii, 1-28, 1-120.

1-132, 1-72, 1-158, 1 l.pp. 1-18, 1-12, plates, 8°.—

St. John i, 3, in Mohawk, Book V, p. 111.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, "Wisconsin Historical Society.

Some copies have the names Collins, Hannay
& Co. substituted for G. & C. & N. Carviil in

the imprint. (Astor, Congress.)

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 208G8, mentions the

fifth edition, Boston, 1835, 8°.

Biography and History
|
of the

|

Indians of North America
; |

compris-

ing
I

a General Account of them,
|
and

I

Details of the Lives of all the most

distinguished chiefs, and
|
others, who

have been noted, among the various
|

Indian Nations upon the Continent.
|

Also,
I

a History of their Wars;
|
their

Manners and Customs; and the most

celebrated Speeches
|
of their Orators,

from their first being known to
(
Euro-

peans to the Present Time.
|
Likewise

I

exhibiting an Analysis
|
of the most

distinguished, as well as absurd au-

thors, who
I

have written upon the

great question of the
|
First Peopling

of America.
|

[Picture of an Indian and

quotation, six lines.]
|
By Samuel G.

Drake,
]
Member of the New Hampshire

Historical Society.
|
Fourth Edition,

|

With largo Additions and Corrections,

and numerous Engravings.
|

Boston:
|
J. Drake, 56 Cornhill,

|
at

the Antiquarian Institute.
|
1836.

Engrave.t title I 1. pp. i-vi, 1 1. pp. 1-i, 1-28,

1-120, 1-132, 1-72, 1-1.58, 1-18, 1-12, plates. 8^.—

St. John i, 3, in Mohawk, Book V, p. 111.

Copies seen: British Museum.

Biography and history
|
of the

|

ludiaus of North America.
|
From its

first discovery to the present time
; |

comprising
|
details in the lives of all
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Drake (S. 0.)— Continued.

the mo.st (Iistiu<;nishc(l cliiols and
|

counsellors, exploits of wairiors, and

the celebrated
|
spoeckes of their ora-

tors;
I

also,
I

a history of their wars,
|

massacres and depredations, as well

as the wrongs and
|
KuU'erings which

the Europeans and their
|
descendants

have done them
; |

with an account of

their
|
Antiquities, Manners and Cus-

toms,
I

Religion and Laws;
|
likewise

|

exhibiting an analysis of the most dis-

tinguished, as well as absurd
|
authors,

who have written upon the great ques-

tion of the 1 first peopling of America.
|

[Monogram and six lines quotation.]
|

By Samuel G. Drake. |
Fifth Edition,

|

With large Additions and Corrections,

and numerous Engravings.
|

Boston:
|
Antiquarian Institute, 56

Cornhill.
|
1830.

1 p.l. pp. i-xii, 1-48, 1-120, 1-144, 1-96, 1-168,

8°.—Lord's prayer in the language of the Six

Nations (from Smith's New York), Book V, p.

5.—St. John i, 3 (from Norton), Book V, p.

131.—A sentence in Mohawk and Welsh com-

pared, Book V, p. 132.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress.

A copy is priced hy Quaritch, No. 11908, 10s.

and again. No. 29941, 7s. 6d. At the Mnrphy
sale. No. 831, a copy, "calf extra, gilt edges,

with portrait of Mr. Drake inserted," brought

.$3.75.

Some copies are dated 1837. (Astor.) The
" Seventh edition, "

'

' 1837, " has title-page other-

wise similar to the above. (Astor, Congress.)

The
I

book of the Indians;
|
or,

|

biography and history
|
of the

|
Indians

of North America,
|
from its first dis-

covery
I

to the year 18iL
|

[Nine lines

quotations.]
|
By Samuel G. Drake,

|

Fellow [&c. two lines].
|
Eighth edi-

tion,
I

With large Additions and Cor-

rections.
I

Boston:
|
Antiquarian Bookstore, 58

Cornhill.
I

M.DCCC.XLI [1841].

Pp. i-xii, 1-48, 1-120, 1-156, 1-156, 1-200, and

index, pp. 1-16, 8=".—Linguistics as in fifth edi-

tion, supra.

Copies seen : Boston Atheureum, British Mu-
seum, Congiess.

According to Sabiu's Dictionary, No. 20088,

there was a Ninth edition, Boston, 1845, 748 pp.

8°, and a Tenth edition, Boston, MDCCCXL
[YjIII, 8°.

Biography and history
|
of the

|

Indians of North America,
|
from its

first discovery.
| [Quotation, nine

Drake (S. (i.)— Continued.

lines.]
I

Hy Samuel G. Drake.
|
Elev-

entii <!dili()n.
|

Boston:
|
Benjamin B. Miissey &. Co.

I
M.DCCC.LI [1851].

Pp. 1-720, plates, 8°.—Lingui.stica, as in lif'tli

edition, pp. 501,627,628.

Copies seen: British Museum, Eames, Mas-
sachusetts Hj.storical Society, Wisconsin His-

toiical Society.

History
|
of the

|
Early Discovery of

America,
|
and

|
Landing of the Pil-

grims.
I

With a
I

Biography
|
of the

|

Indians ofNorth America.
|
[Quotation,

nine lines.]
[
By Samuel G. Drake.

|

Boston :
|
Higgius and Bradle3\

|

1854. (*)

Pp. 1-720, plates, 8°.—Linguistics, as in fifth

edition, pp. 501, 027, 628.

Title from Mr. Wilbtrforce Eanies.

According to Sabin's Dictionary, No. 208G8,

there is an edition witli the imprint: Boston,

Sanborn, Carter & B-.izin, 1857; and another:

Boston, 1853.

The
{
Aboriginal Races

|
of

|
North

America;
|
comprising

|
Biographical

Sketches of Eminent Individuals,
|

and
I
an Historical Account of the Dif-

ferent Tribes,
I

from
I

the First Discov-

ery of the Continent
|
to

|
the Present

Period
|
With a Dissertation on their

|

Origin, Antiquities, Manners and Cus-

toms,
I

Illustrative Narratives and

Anecdotes,
|
and a

|
copious analytical

index |
By Samuel G. Drake.

|
Fif-

teenth Edition,
I

revised, with valuable

additions,
|
by J. W. O'Neill.

|
Illustra-

ted with Numerous Colored Steel-plate

Engravings.
|

[Quotation, six lines.]
|

Philadelphia :
|
Charles Desilver,

|

No. 714 Chestnut Street.
|
1860.

Pp. 1-736, 8°. This is the Biography of the

Indians, with a new title-page and some addi-

tions.—Linguistics as above.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft.

The
I

Aboriginal races
|
of

|
North

America
; |

comprising
|
biographical

sketches of eminent individuals,
|

and
I

an historical account of the dif-

ferent tribes,
|
from

|
the first discov-

ery of the continent
|
to

|
the present

X^eriod \
with a dissertation on their

|

Origin, Antiquities, Manners and Cus-

toms,
I

illustrative narratives and an-

ecdotes,
I

and a |
copious analytical

index
|
by Samuel G. Drake.

|
Fifteenth

edition, |
revised, with valuable addi-
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Drake (S. G.)— Coutinued.

tions, ] hy Prof. H. L. Williams.
|

[Qiiotatiou, six lines.]
|

New York. |. Hurst & company, pub-

lishers.
I

122 Nassau Street. [1882.]

Pp. 1-787, 8°.—Lord's prayer in the languajje

of the Six Natious (from Smith), p. 501.—St.

Johui, 3(from Norton), p. 627.—^ sentence in

Mohawk and Welsh coiup.ire.l, p. 028.

Copiesseen: Astor, Uou^r^'ss, Wisconsin His-

torical Society.

Clarke, 1886, No. 6377, prices a copy $3,

Dudley (J.). See Wright (A.).

Dufosse(E.). Auftericaua
|
Catalogue de

livres
|
relatifs a I'Amerique

|
Europe,

Asie, Afrique
|
etOcoauie

|

[thirty -four

lines].
I

Librairie ancienue et moderne de E.

Dufossd
I

27, rue Gu6nei;aud, 27
|

pres

le Pont-Neuf
\
Paris [1887]

Printed cover as above, table des divisions

1 1. text pp. 175-422, 8^.—Contains, passim, ti-

tles of works in various Iroquois dialects.

Copies seen: Eames, Pilling.

This series of catalogues w.is begun in 1876.

Dufresne {Pere Nicolas). [Canticles in

the Mohawk language.] (*)

Manuscript. Title from the Abbe Cuoq.

See Marcoux (J.).

" Nicolas Dufresne was born in Montreal. He
was missionary at Sault au Recollet from 1812

until the removal of the Indiaus in 1817 to the

Lac des Deux Montagues, when he went to St.

Regis, remaining there until 1823. In 1824 he

joined the Sulpician order. In 1834 he was
sent to Lac des Deux Montagues, where he
remained as missionary to the Mohawks until

1857. He died at Montreal in 1803."— Citog.

Dunbar: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copj^

of the work referred to is in the possession of

Mr. John B. Dunbar, Bloomficld, N. J."

Duncan (David). American races. Com-
piled and abstracted by Professor Dun-
can, M. A.

Forms Parte of Spencer (H.), Descriptive

Sociology, London, 1878, fol. (Congress.)

Under the heading "Language," pp. 40-42,

there are given comments and extracts from
various authors upon native tribes, including

examples of the Iroquois language.

Some copies have the imprint New York,
D. Appleton & Co. [n. d.] (Powell.)

Duncan (De Witt Clinton). A novelty in

Cherokee literature.

In Indian Chieftain, vol. 4, No. 19 ,p. 2, col. 3,

Vinita, Indian Ty., January 21, 1886. (Powell.)

Treats of elementary' sounds in the Chero-

kee, giving the Lord's prayer in Roman char-

Duncan (D. C.)— Continued.

acters as an illustration that those characters

are entirely adequate to exprcs.s all the souud.-i

in the Cherokee language.

Analysis of the Cherokee languagc.(*)

Manuscript, incomplete, consisting at pres-

ent (January, 1888) of 99 pp. on sheets 8 by 8

inches, in the possession of its author, who says

the work is the result of many years of investi-

gation.

Mr. Duncan states further: "I also have a

work on hand looking to the compilation of a

Cherokee- English and English-Cherokee lexi-

con."

Mr. Duncan was born in the Cherokee Na-

tion of native parentage, received an element-

ary education at the Cherokee Male Seminary,

.1. T., graduated at Dartmouth College, N. H.,

in 1861, taught school five years, and then en-

tered upon the practice of the law at Charles

City, Iowa, where he now resides.

Duponceau (Peter Stephen). Eeport of

the corresponding secretary to the com-

mittee, of his progress in the investiga-

tion committed to him of the general

character and forms of the languages

of the American Indians.

In American Philosoph. Soc. Trans, of the

Hist, and Lit. Com. vol. 1, pp. xvii-xlvi, Phila-

delphia, 1819, 8°.

Treats of American languages generally,

particular mention being made of the Karalit

(Greenland), Eskimaux, Delaware, and Iro-

quois. A few examples of the last are given.

Issued separately as follows:

Report
I
made

|
to the Historical &

Literary Committee
|
of the

|
American

Philosophical Society,
|
held at Phila-

delphia, for promoting
|
useful knowl-

edge,
I

By their Corresponding Secre-

tary,
I

stating
I

his progress in the

investigation committed to him, of

the
I

general character and forms
|
of

the
I

languages of the American In-

dians.
I
Read in committee,

|
12th Jan-

nary, 1819.

Pp. 1-34, 8°.—Linguistics as above.

Copies seen : Boston Athonseara.

Reviewed by J. Pickering in North American

Review, vol. 9, pp. 179-187, Boston, 1819, 8^;

and in the Analectic Magazine, vol. 13, pp.

243-254, Philadelphia, 1819, 8^. (Congress.)

Reprinted in Buchanan (J.), Sketciies of the

History of the North American Indians, pp.

269-306, London, 1824, 8=-, (Astor, British Mu-
seum, Congress, Harvard University) ; and iu

the American reprint of the same, vol. 2, pp. 48-

77, New York, 1824, 2 vols., 8°. (Bancroft, Bos-

ton Athen.Teum, British Museum.)
Reprinted in French in the following:

Meinoire
|
sur

|
le systeine gramma-

tical
I

des laugues
|
de

|

quelques nations
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Duponceau (P. S.)—Con tin nod.

iiulicMMos (1(^ rAino,ri(iu(^
|
(In Nonl

; |

onvnif^o qui, i\ la sdanco piibliquo aiinii-

cllo
I

(le
I

riiistitnt Royal do Franco,
|

lo 2 Mai lrfiJ5,
|
a roniporto lo prix fondd

par M. le cointe de Volney; par M. P.-

l^t Dn Poncean, LL. D.
\
Prdsideut [»fec.

six linos].
|

Paris,
I
A la librairie d'A. Pihau de la

Forest,
|
rue des Noyers, 37

|
Gide, li-

braire,
|
RnedeSeines. g. 6bis.

|
Deutn,

libraire,
|
an Palais-Royal. | 1838.

Half-titlo 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. avortisso-

meiit pp. v-xi, table pp. xiii-xvi, preface pp.

1-73, text pp. 75-4G4, 8°. Memoir on tbe gram-

matical cbaracter of tbe Nortb American lan-

guages, cbapters v-xx being devoted to tbe Al-

gonkin, pp. 75-25G —Appendix A. Comparative

vocabulary of tbe Algonkin (Leuapi, from

Heckewelder) and Iroqnois (Onondago, from

Zeisberger), pp. 257-269.—Appendix B. Com.
parative vocabulary, witb notes, of tbe Algon-

kin, pp. 271-411.—Report on tbe general cbar-

DupDnceau (P. S.)—Continued.
a( tcr ;unl forms of tbo American languagoa,'

inad(5 to tbe Hist. & Lit. (^om. Am. Pliil. See,

by tlie Cor. Sec. P. S. Duponceau, pp. 413-4G4.

Copies seen: Jioston Atbeuuium, Congress,

Eamos, Harvard, Lenox.

Triibner, 1856, No. 632, prices a copy 10s. Qd.

Tli(? Fiscber copy, No. 2327, brougbtO*.; auotber

copy. No. 2G86, Is. Tlie S(iui(!r copy, No. 1051,

half morocco, iiilt top, uncut, sold for $2.50.

Loclerc, 1878, No. 20G7, piices it 10 fr. Quat-

itcb prices tbe work as follows: No. 12553, half

bound, 7«. Gd. ; No. 12554, large paper, sewed,

12s. ; No. 30060, sewed, 5s., boards, 6#. ; No.

300G1, large paper, sewed, 0*. The Ramirez copy,

No. 293, brouglit 8s.; the Briuley copy, No.

5627, half levant morocco, gilt, uncut, $2 25.

Triibner, 1882, p. 3, prices it 10s. 6d.

See Heckewelder (J.) and Dupon-
ceau (P. S.).

Mr. Duponceau was boin on tbe island of

Rbe, France, June 3, 1760, came to this country

in 1777, was made an American citizen in 1781,

and died in Philadelphia, Pa., April 1, 1814.

Dwight (S. E. ). See Gallatin (A. ).

E.

Eames : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Mr. Wilberforce

Eames, New York City.

Edwards {Kcv. Jonathan). Observa-

tions
I

on the
I

language
| of the

|

Mulihekaneew Indians;
|
In which the

Extent ofthat language in
|
North-Amer-

ica is shewn ; its genius is
|
grammat-

ically traced : some of its peculiari-
|

ties, and some instances of analogy be-

tween
I

that and the Hebrew are

pointed out.
|
Communicated to the

Connecticut Society of
|
Arts and Sci-

ences, and published at the
|
Request of

the Society.
|
By Jonathan Edwards,

D. D.
I
Pastor of a Church in New-Ha-

ven, and
I

Member of the Connecticut

Society of j Arts and Sciences. |

New-Haven, Printed by Josiah

Meigs,
I

M,DCC,LXXXVIII [1788].

1 p. 1. title reverse blank 1 1. preface 1 1. text

pp. 5-17, 8°. -Numerals 1-10 in Mohegan and
Mohaivk, p. 9 —Pater Noster in the language of

the Six Nations (from Spencer, in Smith's New
York), p. 10.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Eames. Harvard, Trumbi\ll.

At the Murphy sale a half-raorocco copy. No.

872, sold for $1.50. At tbe Brinley sale, No.

5600, an uncut, half green morocco copy, brought
$2.

Observations
|
on the

| language |
of

Edwards (J.) — Continued,

the
I

Mubhekaneew Indians;
|
in which

I

The extent of that language in North

-

Ame-
I

rica is shewn; its genius is gram-

matically
I

traced; some of its peculi-

arities, and some
|
instances of analogy

between that and the
|
Hebrew are

pointed out.
|
Communicated to the

|

Connecticut Society of Arts and Sci-

ences,
(
And published at the request of

the society.
|
By Jonathan Edwards, D.

D.
I
pastor of a Church in New-Haven

and member of the
|

Connecticut Society

of Arts and Sciences.
|

New Haven, printed by Josiah Meigs,

1787 [sic]
; |

London reprinted by W.
Justins,

I
Shoemaker-Row, Blackfriars.

I

M,DCC,LXXXVIII [1788].

Pp. i-iv, 5-lG, 8°.—Linguiscics as in the Amer-

ican edition.

Copies seen: Boston Atheneeum, British Mu-

seum, Duub.ir.

A
I

sermon
|
at the execution of

|

Moses Paul, an Indian
; |
Who had been

guilty of murder,
|

preached at New
Haven in America.

|
By Samson Oc

com,
I

a native Indian, and missionary

to the Indians, who was in England
|

in 1776 IsiG for 1766] and 1777, [sic fo

1767] collecting for the Indian charity

schools.
I

To which is added
|
a short

Account of the
I

late spread of the go
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Edwards (J.)— Continued.

pel,
I

among the Indians.
|
Also

|
obser-

vations on the hmguage of the
|
Muh-

hekaneew Indians;
|
communicated to

the Connecticut Society of Arts and

Sciences, |
By Jonathan Edwards,

D. D.
I

New Haven, Connecticut : Printed

1788.
I

London: Reprinted, 1788, and

and Sold by Buckland, Pater-
|
noster

Row ; Dilly, Poultry ; Ofcridge, Strand;

J. Lepard,
|
No. 91 Newgate-street ; T.

Pitcher, No. 44 Barbica^; Brown,
|
on

the Tolzey Bristol ; Binns, at Leeds

;

and Woolmer at Exeter.

Pp. i-iv, 5-24, 1-16, 8°. The final pages, 1-16,

contaia Edwards's Observations.

Copies seen : Britisli Museum.

A
I
sermon

|
at the execution of

|

Moses Paul, an Indian
; |

who had been

guilty of murder,
|

preached at New
Haven in America.

|
By Samson Oc-

com,
I
a native Indian, and missionary

to the Indians, who was in England
|

in 17G6 and 1767, collecting for the In-

dian charity schools.
|
To which is

added
|
a short account of the

|
late

spread of the gospel,
|
among the In-

dians.
I

Also
I

observations on the lan-

guage of the
I

Muhhekaneew Indians;
|

communicated to the
j
Connecticut So-

ciety of Arts and Sciences.
|
By Jona-

than Edwards, D. D.
|

New Haven, Connecticut: Printed

1788.
I

London: Reprinted, 1789, and
Sold by Buckland, Pater-

|
noster-Row

;

Dilly, Poultry; Ofcridge, Straud ; J.

Lepard,
|
No. 91, Newgate-street ; T.

Pitcher, No. 44 Barbican ; Brown,
|
on

the Tolzey Bristol; Binns, at Leeds;

and Woolmer, at Exeter.

Pp. i-iv, 5-24, 1-16, 8°. The final 16 pp. con-

tain the Observations.

Copies seen : Brown, Congress, Trumbull.

Observations
|
on the

|
language

|

of the
I
Muhhekaneew Indians

; )
in

which
I
The extent of that language in

North-Ame-
|
rica is shewn ; its genius

is grajumatically
|
traced ; some of its

peculiarities, and some
|
instances of

analogy between that and the
|
He-

brew are pointed out.
|
Communicated

to the
I
Connecticut Society of Arts

and Sciences,
|
And published at the re-

quest of the society.
|
By Jonathan Ed-

wards, D. D.
I
pastor 'of a church in

Edwards (J.)— Continued.

New-Haven, and member of the
| Con-

necticut Society of Arts and Sciences.
|

New Haven, printed by Josiah Meigs,

1788;
I

London reprinted by W. Jus-

tins,
I
Shoemaker-Row, Blackfriars.

|

M, DCC, LXXXIX [1789].

Title 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv (erroneously paged
v), text pp. 5-15, 120.

Copies seen : British Masoura, Lenox, Powell,

Shea, Trumbull, Wisconsin Historical Society.

Reprinted in American Museum or Reposi-

tory of * * * fugitive pieces, M. Carey, e>litor,

vol.5, pp. 21-25, 141-141, Philadelphia, 1789, 8^.

(Astor, British Museum, Congress, Yale )

Observations
|
on the

|
language

|

of the
I

Muhhekaneew Indiana
; |

in

which the extent of that language in

North America is shewn:
| its genius is

grammatically traced: some of its pe-

culia-
I

rities, and some instances of an-

alogy between
|
that and the Hebrew

are pointed out.
|
Communicated to the

Connecticut Society of Arts and
|
Sci-

ences, and published at the request of

the Society.
|
By Jonathan Edwards,

D. D.
I

Pastor of a Church in New-Ha-
ven, and Member of the Con-

|
necticut

Society of Arts and Sciences.
|

New-York:
|
printed by M. L. & W.

A. Davis.
I

1801.

Title 1 1. preface 1 1. text pp. 5-16, 12°.

Copies seen: Boston Public, Congress, Pil-

liug.

Observations on the lanjjuasre of the

Muhhekaneew
j
ludiaus;

|
In which

the Extent of that Language in North

America is shewn
; |

its Genius is gram-

matically traced ; some of its Peculiari-

ties,
I

and some Instances of Analogy

between that and the Hebrew are
|

pointed out.
|
Communicated to the

Connecticut Society of Arts and Sci-

ences, and
1

published at the Request

of the Society.
|
By Jonathan Ed-

wards, D. D., Pastor of a Church in

New Haven,
|
and Member of the Con-

necticut Society of Arts and Sciences.
|

New Haven, Printed by Josiah Meigs,

M,DCC,LXXXVIII [1788].

In Massachusetts Hist. Soc. Coll. second se-

ries, vol. 10, pp. 81-160, Boston, 1823, 8°.

This reprint is preceded by an Advertise-

ment signed John Pickering and dated Sa-

lem, Mass., May 15, 1822, which occupies pp.

81-84.—The contents of the Observations ara

the same as in the original edition and occupy

pp. 84-98.
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Edwards (J.)— Continnod.
Notes by the editor occupy pj). 98-100 and

include tlio Mohawk nuinoials UIO and tlio

J'ater NohIoi- ((Voin the Mohawk I'rimer and

IVoiu Edwards), pp. 101-102; Cherokee verbs

(from IJnttrick), p. 121.

Obsorvatious | on the
|
language

|

of the
I

Miiblickaneow Indians.
|
By

Jonathan Edwards, D. D.
|
A new edi-

tion :
I
with notes,

|
by

|
John Picker-

ing.
I
A8 publislied in the Massachu-

setts Historical Collections.
|

Boston :
|

printed by Phelps and

Farnham.
|
1823.

Pp. 1-82, 8°.—The linguistics are as above.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaoura. Eames.

According to Sabin's Dictionary, No. 21972,

there was an edition : Boston, Little, Brown <fc

Co., 1843. At the Squier sale, No. 319, a half-

raorocco, gilt-top copy of an 1843 edition, sold

for $2.37.

TheWorks
|
of

|
Jonathan Edwards,

D. D.
I

Late President of Union Col-

lege.
I

With a
I

memoir of his life and
character, |

by Tryon Edwards.
|
In

two volumes.
|
Vol. [I-II].

|

Andover :
|

printed and published by

Allen, Morrill & Wardwell.
| New

York: Dayton and Newman.
|
Phila-

delphia: Henry Perkins.
|
Boston:

Crocker and Brewster,
|
Gould, Ken-

dall and Lincoln, Tappan and Den-

nett.
I

Hartford : Tyler and Porter.
|

1842. (*)

2 vols. 80. Title from Mr. W. Eames.—Ob-
servations on the language of the Muhheka-
neew Indians, vol. 1, pp. 469-480.

Another edition: Boston, 1850, 2 vols. 8°. (*)

Elliot {Rev. Adam). [Vocabulary of

the Mohawk and of the Cayuga.]
In Schoolcraft (H. E.), Report to the secre-

tary of state of New York, pp. 264-270, 271-

277, New York, 1845, 8°.

The Mohawk vocabulary contains 220, the

Cayuga 320 words.

Schoolcraft's report was issued also with the

title Notes on the Iroquois, New York, 1846,

8^, the vocabularies occupying the pages above
mentioned. The work was subsequently reis-

sued, enlarged: Notes on the Iroquois, Albany,

1847, 8°, the vocabularies appearing on pp.
393-400. They are also reprinted in Schoolcraft's

Indian tribes, vol. 2, pp. 482-493, Philadelphia,

1852, 8°, and again in Ulrici (E.), Die Indianer

Nord Amerikas, p. 39, Dresden, 1867, 8°.

Emerson (Ellen Russell). Indian myths

I
or

I

legends, traditions, and sym-
bols of the

I
aborigines of America

|

Compared with Those of Other Coun-

Emerson (E. K.)— Continued.

tries
I

including Ilindostan, Egypt,

Persia,
|
Assyria, and China

|
by

|

ElkMi Russell Emerson
|

Illustrated
|

[Monogram]
|

Boston
I
James R. Osgood and Com-

pany
I

1884

Frontispiece 1 1. title 1 1. pp. iii-xviii,

1-677, 80.—Words from Cuoq's Lexi(iuo

iroquois, pp. 521-524.—Iroquois syllables and
words (from Cuoq), pp. 624-G25.

Copies seen: Congress.

Epistle. The
|

epistle of Paul
|
to the

Romans.
|

[Two lines Cherokee char-

acters. ]

No title-page, heading as above
; pp. 1-55, 24°

in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Epistle. The
|

epistle of Paul
j
to the

Philippiaus [Colossians and Thessalo-

nians].
|
[Two lines Cherokee charac-

ters. ]

No title-page, heading as above; pp. 1-43, 24°,

in Cherokee characters. Printed by the

American Bible Society about 18C0.—Philip-

pians, pp. 1-14.—Colossians, pp. 14-26.—Thes-

salonians, pp. 26-43.

Copies seen: Congress, Dunbar, Pilling,

Powell, Trumbull.

Epistle. The
|
epistle of Paul

|
to Titus

[Philemon and Hebrews].
|

[Two lines

Cherokee characters.]

No title-page, heading as above
; pp. 1-49, 24'^,

in Cherokee characters. Issued by the Amer-
ican Bible Society about 1860.—Titus, pp. 2-7.

—

Philemon, pp. 7-10.—Hebrews, pp. 10-49.

Copies seen: Congress, Dunbar, Pilling,

Powell, Trumbull.

Epistles. The
|
epistles

|
of

|
Paul to the

Corinthians [Galatians and Ejihesians],

I

[Two lines Cherokee characters.]
)

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press: Edwiu

Archer, Printer.
|
[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
1858.

Pp. 1-125, 24°, in Cherokee characters.—Ga-

latians. pp. 89-106.—Ephesians, pp. 107-125.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Epistles. The
j
epistles

j
of

|
Paul to

Timothy.
|
Translated into the Cher-

okee Language.
I

[Two lines Cherokee

characters.]
|

Park Hill: |

Candy, Printer.

Mission Press: John

I

[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
1844.

Title 1 1. pp. 3-28, 24=', in Cherokee charac-

ters.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-

ers, British Museum, Congress,
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Epistles. Tlio
j

epistles
|
of

|
Paul to

Timothy.
|
Traaslated iuto the Chero-

kee language.
I

Second edition.
|

[Three

lines Cherokee characters.]
|

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press: Edwin

Archer, Printer.
|
1849

Title reverse blank 1 1. pp. 3-28, 24°, in Chero-

kee characters.

Copies seen : Dunbar.

Epistles. The
[
epistles

|
of

|
Paul to

Timothy.
|
[Two lines Cherokee char-

acters.]
I

First[-sccoud] epistle.
|

[One

line Cherokee characters.]

No title-page, heading as above
; pp. 1-24,

24°, in Cherokee characters. Issued by the

American Bible Society about I860.—First

epistle, pp. 1-15.—Second epistle, pp. 15-24.

Copies seen: Congress, Dunbar, Pilling,

Powell, Trumbull.

Epistles. The
|
epistles

]
of

|
Peter.

|

[One line Cherokee characters.]
|

Park Hill:
)
Mission Press: Edwin

Archer, Printer.
|
[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
1848

Title reverse blank 1 1. pp. 3-27, 24°, in Cher-

okee characters.

Co2iiet seen : Dunbar.

Epistles. The | epistles
|
of

|
Peter.

|

First[-second] epistle.
|
[Two lines

Cherokee characters.]

No title-page, heading as above
; pp. 1-24,

24°, in Cherokee characters. Second edition is-

sued by the American Bible Society about

I860.—First epistle, pp. 1-15.— Second epistle,

pp. 15-24.

Copies seen: Congress, Dunbar, Pilling,

Powell, Trumbull.

Epistles. The
|

epistles
|

of
|
John

|

translated into the Cherokee lan-

guage.
I

[Two lines Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press: John

Candy, Printer.
|

[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|

1840.

Pp. 1-20, 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen: American Board of Commis-

(j
sioners, Boston Athenaeum, Congress.

iEpistles. The
[ epistles

|
of

|
John

\

' translated into the Cherokee lan-

guage.
I

[Two lines Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I
Second Edition.

I

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press: John

Candy, Printer.
|

[One line Cherokee
characters.]

|
1843.

Pp. 1-20, 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-
ers, Astor, Boston Athon?eum, British Mu-
seum.

Epistles. The \ epistles
|
of

|
John.

|

Translated into the Cherokee lan-

guage.
I

[Two lines Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I

Third edition.
|

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press: Edwin

Archer, Printer,
j

[One lino Cherokee

characters.]
|

1848.

Pp. 1-20, 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen: Congress, Dunbar.

Epistles. [The epistles of John in the

Cherokee language.] [Two lines Cher-

okee characters.]

No title-page, heading in Cherokee only;

pp. 1-16, 24°, in Cherokee characters. Printed

by the American Bible Society about 1860.

—

First epistle, pp. 1-13.—Second epistle, pp.

13-15._Third epistle, pp. 15-16.

Copies seen : Dunbar, Pilling, Powell, Trum-
bull.

Errett (Russell). Indian geographical

names.
In Magazine of Western History, vol 2, pp.

51-59, 238-246, Cleveland [1885], 4°.

Names of Algonkin and Iroquois origin in

Pennsylvania and Ohio.

Ettweiii (Rev. John). Remarks upon

the traditions, &c., of the Indians of

North America. By Rev. John Ett-

wein.

In Pennsylvania Hist. Sue. Bull. vol. 1, pp.

29-44, Philadelphia, 1848, 8°.

"Of their languages," pp 39-14, includes

"A collection of words" of the Maqua, Dela-

ware, and Mahican, pp. 41-44.

John Ettweiu, Moravian bishop, was born in

Trendenstadt, Wiirtemberg, June 29, 1721; in

1754 he came to America, where he labored for

nearly half a century. He died in Bethlehem,

Pa., Jan. 2, 1802. He studied tlio Delaware

language and is said to have prepared a small

dictionary and phrase book thereiu.

Etudes philologiques. See Cuoq (J. -A.).

Etymology :

Cherokee. See Hewitt (J. N, B.).

Iroquois. Hale (H.).

Iroquois. Hewitt (J. N. B.).

Evans (— ). See Barton (B. S.).

Evil. [Three lines Cherokee characters.]
|

The
I

evil |
of

|
intoxicating liquor,

|

and
I
the remedy.

|

Park Hill:
|
Mission press: John F.

Wheeler, printer.
|

[One lino Cherokee

characters.]
|
1838.

Pp. 1-12, 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : American Boaid of Commission-

ers, Congress.

Evil. [Four lines Cherokee characters.]
|

The evil
|
of

|
intoxicating liquor,

|

and
I

the remedy,
j
Second edition.

|

I
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Evil— ('onliiuu'd.

Tark Hill:
|

Mission press: John

Candy, printer.
(
[One lino Cberokoo

characters.]
|

lcS41.

Pp. 1-24, 2P, in Clierokoo cliaraclors. With

this arc bound up 2 11. contaiuiu;; two liyiuns

iu Cboiokoo I'liaracters,

Evil — Continned.

Copies seen : Boston Athonieura, Congrose,

Diinhiii', Mas.sachusotts liistoiical Society.

Bwbanks (William E.), translator. See

Cherokee Advocate.

F.

Faulmaiin (Karl). Illustrirtc
|

Geschichte

derSchrift
|
Popular- VVissensehaftliche

Dar.stelhino^
|

der
|
Entsteliung der

Sclirift
;

dor
[

Spraclio und derZalilen
|

sowie der
|

Scliriftsysterae aller Vol-

ker der Erde
|
von

|
Karl Faulrnaun

|

Professor der Stenographic, Ritter des

Kgi. Bayer. Verdienstordens vom H.

Michael,
|
Besitzer zweier Verdienst-

Medaillen der Wiener Weltausstel-

lung.
I

Mit 15 Tafeln in Farben- und

Toudruck
|
und viclen in den Text

gedruckten Schriftzeichen und Sclirift-

proben.
|
[Printer's ornament.]

|

Wien. Pest. Leipzig.
|
A. Hartleben's

Verlag.
|
1880.

|
AUe Rechte vorbehal-

teu.

Pp. i-xvi, 1-C32, 8°.—Die Schriftder Tscbe-

rotesen, p. 230.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Wat-

kinson.

Fauvel-Gouraud (Francis). Practical
|

Cosmophonography
; |

a System of

Writing and Printing all
|
the Princi-

pal Languages, with their exact Pro-

nunciation,
I

by means of an original
|

Universal Phonetic Alphabet,
|
Based

upon Philological Principles, and rep-

resenting Analogically all the Compo-
nent Elements of the Human

|
Voice,

as they occur in
|
Different Tongues

and Dialects
; |

and applicable to daily

use in all the branches of business and
learning

; |
Illustrated by Numerous

Plates,
I

explanatory of the
|
Calli-

graphic, Steno - Phonographic, and

Typo-Phonographic
|
Adaptations of

the System
; |

with specimens of
|
The

Lord's Prayer,
|
in One Hundred Lan-

guages :
I
to which is prefixed,

|
a Gen-

eral Introduction,
|

elucidating the

origin and progress of language, writ-

ing, stenography, phonography,
|
etc.,

etc., etc.
I

By
|
Francis Fauvel-Gou-

raud, D.E. S.
I

of the Royal University

of France. I

Fauvel-Gouraud (F.) — Continued.

New York : | J. S. Redtield, Clinton

Hall.
I

1850.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-18G, 1 1. plates 1-21, A-T, 8'^.—

The Lord's prayer in Cherokee (New Echota,

1832, 2d edition), plate 8, No. 30.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum.

Ferrall (Simon Ansloy). A
|
Ramble

[

of
I

six thousand miles
|
through

|
the

United States of America.
| By | S. A.

Ferrall, Esq.
|

[Design.]
|

London :
|
Published by Effingham

Wilson,
I

Royal Exchange.
|
1832.

Pp. i-xii, 1-360, 8°.—Fac-siniilo of the first

two paragraplis of tlie leading article in the

Cherokee Phoenix of July 31, IS^iO, faces title-

pa^e.

Copies seen : Boston Athenjeum, Cangress.

Field (Thomas Warren). An essay | to-

wards an
I

Indian bibliography.
|
Be-

ing a
I

catalogue of books, \
relating to

the
I

history, antiquities, languages,

customs, religion,
|
wars, literature^

and origin of the |
American Indians,

I
in the library of

|
Thomas W. Field.

I

With bibliographical and historical

notes, and
|
synopses of the contents

of some of
|
the works least known.

|

New York:
]

Scribner, Armstrong, and

CO.
I
1873.

Title as above 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, text

pp. 1-430, 8°.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling.

Titles and descriptions of works in Iroquoian

dialects passim.

Catalogue |
of the

|
library

|
belong-

ing to
I

Mr. Thomas W. Field.
|
To be

sold at auction,
|
by

|
Bangs, Mei-win

& CO.,
I

May 24th, 1875, |
and follow-

ing days.
I

New York. 1 1375.

Printed cover, title as above verso blank 1 1.

notice, etc. pp. iii-viii, text pp. 1-376, list of

prices pp. 377-393, supplement pp. 1-59, 8°.

Compiled by Joseph Sabin, mainly from Mr.

Field's Essay. — Contains titles of a number of

works in the Iroquoian dialects.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Con-

gress, Eames.
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Pinley (liev. James Bradley). History
[
of

I

the Wyaiulott Mission,
|
at

|
Upper San-

dusky, Ohio,
I

uiuh^r the direction of

the Methodist ]Cpiscopal Church,
|
By

Rev. James B. Fiuk)5^
|

[Three lines,

Isaiah ix,2.]
|

Cincinnati :
|
Published by J. F.

Wright &. L. Swornistedt,
|
for the

Methodist Episcopal Church, at the

book concern,
|
corner of Main and

Eighth-streets. ' R. P. Thompson, Print-

er.
I

1840.

Pp. 1-432, 12<5.—EIyniu in tho Wyaudott lan-

guage, p. 221.

Copiesseeri: Bostou Atboiiicum, Dunbar, Miu-

ni"Sota Ilistoiical Society.

I have socn mentiou ot'aa edition Cincinnati,

1857.

Life among the Indians;
|
or,

|

per-

sonal remiuisceucos
|
and

j
historical iu-

cidcnts
j
illustrative of

|
Indian life and

character.
|
By

|

Rev. James B. Finley,
|

'Hho Old Chief," or Ra-wah-wah.
|
Ed-

ited by Rev. D. W. Clark, D. D.
|

Cincinnati:
|
Printed at the Metho-

dist Book Ccucorn,
|
for the Author.

|

R. P. Thompson, Printer,
j
1850. (")

Pp. l-5i?, plates, 120. Title from Mr. W.
Jiamc 3.—^Vya^dott hymn, p. 380.

Life among the Indians;
|
or,

|

per-

sonal remiuisceuces
|
and

|

historical in-

cidents
I

illustrative of
I

Indian lifeand

character.
[
By

|

Rov. James B. Finh^y,
j

"the Old Chief,'' or Ra-wah-wah.
|
Ed-

ited by Rev. D. W. Clark, D. D.
|

Cincinnati:
| Published by Hitchcock

& Walden. 18B8.

Pp. 1-J18, 120.—"Wyandott liymu, p. 380.

Cooies seen .• Dritish Museum.

First. The First[-Secoud] ei)istle of

Paul tlie Apostle to the Thessalonians

[etc.].

No litlo-i^age; pp. 1-12, 12^, in Clieiokee char-

acters.

Appended are the second epistle of Paul the

apostle to the Thessalonians, liis epistles to

Titus and Philemon, and the general episthi of

Jude.

Copies seen: American Board of Commis-
sioners.

Foreman (Stephen). See Worcester (S.

A.) and Foreman (S.).

"Mr. Stephen Foreman, a Cherokee youug
man, who received his elementary education at

the Mission School at Candy's Croeiv, aud after

attendinjf to some preparatory studies with Mr.

Worcester at Now Echota, spent one year at

the Union Theological Seminary, in Virginia,

and anot'her at that in Princeton, lNe\y Jersey,

Foreman (IS.)— Continued.
in the study of theology, was licensed to preach

by the Union Presbytery, Tennessee, about the

1st of October, 1833. lie i)reacbes with anima-

tion and fluency iu the Cherokee language, and
promises to be highly useful as an evangelist

among his people."—3/mionar(/ Ilerald, 1833.

Foster(George Everett). Se-quo-yah,
[
the

I

American Cadmus and Modern Moses,

j
A complete biography of the greatest

of redmen,
|
around whose wonderful

life has been woven
|
the manners,

customs and beliefs of the
|
early Cher-

okees, together with a
|
recital of their

wrongs and
|
wonderful progress to-

|

wardcivilization.
|
By Geo. E. Foster,

(

Editor of Milford (N. H.) ''Enter-

prise "
I

Illustrated by Miss C. G. Rob-

bins.
I

Philadelphia :
|
Office of the Indian

Rights Association, 1316 Filbert St.
|

Tahlequah, Cherokee Nation: B. IT.

Stone.
I

Milford, N. H. : By the Author.
|

1835.

Title 1 1. pp. i-xvili, 1-244, 12°.—Sounds of the

Cherokee alphabet, p. 102.—Lord's prayer in

Cherokee characters, with literal translation, p.

111.—Fac-simile of Cherokee alphabet before

printing, p. 112.

Copies seen: Congress, Massachusetts His-

torical Society.

As proof of these pages is passing through

my hands, informatiim comes to mo that Mr.

Foster has ready for the press a work relating to

theCherokees, including a bibliography of their

literature. See "Addenda" to this catalogue.

Frank (Jacob). [The Lord's prayer iu

Moliawk. 1885.]

Manuscript, 2 pp. fulio, in the library ofJames

C. Pilling, Washington, D. C. The prayer

is accompanied by an interlinear translation.

On the second page are the numerals 1-7, 20, 30,

40, 50, &c. in Mohawk and the numerals 1-11

combined with nouns.

. The writer is a Caughnawaga boy, and was

tben a student at St. Laurent College, Canada.

Freeman {Rev. Bernardus). [Works iu

the Mohawk language.] C)
'^ The Society, since they could by no means

prevail on the Indians to learn English, neither

yovuig nor old, laboured to get some good trans-

lations nrade of parts of the Scripture at least,

into the Indian language; tho' exceeding im-

proper to convey a duo idea of the Christian

doctrines: as being willing by all methods of

compliance to gain something upon them. The

Society were very much assisted in this by Mr.

Freeman, a very worthy Cilvinist minister.

He had b:en live years minister at Schenectady

to a Dutch cougrogatiou, and had been em-

IROQ- iJ
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Freeman (15.)— ^'*>"tiinKHl.

ployed by tlio Earl of BoUamont in tho year 1700

to coiiviiit tho Indians, llo had a ^ood knowl-

c'dfjo of llio ftiali>('t. of tlio Mohocks, which is

iindorstood by all tho Inxiuois wlio reach

noaily 400 miles boyond Albany. Tho So(;iety

applied to him for any ])ropor papers wrote in

that lanj^uaj^e which he might have. Ho ac-

quainted tho Society that ho had translated into

Indian tlio Morning and Evening Prayer of our

Liturgy, tho whole Gospel of St. Matthew, the

three lirst chapters of (lenesis, several chapters

of Exodus, several Psalms, many portions of

tho Scripture relating [to] tho birth, passion,

resurrection, and ascension of our Lord, and

several chapters of the Ist Epistle to the Co-

rinthians, ])articularly the 15th chapter, j)rov-

ing the resurrection of the dead. He very

frankly gave tho Society a copy of these trans-

lations, which were sent to Mr. Andrews for

his help, and they were a great help to him.

He nsed frequently to read some of these to tho

Indians, and they could comi^rehend well

enough bj' liia reading. But the Society were

desirous some part of the Scripture might bo

printed in Indian, and the copies given to tho

Indians, and they taught at least to read that.

Accordingly the Morning and Evening Prayer,

the Litany, the Church-Catechism, Family-

Prayers, and several chapters of the Old and

New Testament were printed at New York
;

the copies were sent to Mr. Andrews, and ho

gave them to such of the Indians as knew any-

thing of letters."

—

Humphreys.

See Another Tongue.

See Claesse (L.).

See Morning and Evening Prayer.

[Fritz (Joliann Friedricli) and Schultze
(B.), editors. ] Orientalischs: und Oc-

cidentaliscber
|

Spraclimeister,
|
wel-

clier
I

niclit alleiu himdert Alplia-

bete
I

uebst ihrer Ausspracbe,
1 so

bey deueu meisten
| Europaiscb^ Asia-

tiscb^ Africaniscb^ und
|
Americaniscbcn

Volckem imd Nationen
|
gebraucblicb

sind,
I
aucb eiuigeu Tabulis Polyglot-

tisverschiedener
|
SprachenuudZablen

vor Augen leget,
|
Soudern aucb

|
das

Gebet des Herrn,
[
in 200 Spracben und

Mund^Arteu
| mit derselben Cbaracte-

ren und Lesuug, nacb einer
[
geogra-

pbiscben Ordnung nnttbeilet.
|
Aus

glaubwili'digen Auctoribus zusammcn
getragen, und mit

|
darzu uotbigen

Kupfern yerseben.
|

Leipzig,
I

zu linden bey Cbristian

Friedricb Gessnern.
| 1748.

10 p. 11. pp. 1-224, 1-128, appendix 7 11. 8°.

The preface is subscribed by Fritz, but a
dedication, which precedes it, is hy Schultze,

Fritz (.1. F. ) and Schultze ( B. )— Con l/d.

who had been a Danish missionary at Tran-

quobar and whose good offices Fritz acknowl-

edg(!S. It is piol)al>le Iks was the rcsal editor of

the work.
Pater-Noster in Moiiogica (frou) (.'hambcsr-

layno), p. 12C.—Short vocabulary (4 words) of a

number of American languages, among them

the Moliogice, appendix, p. 6 (unnumbered).

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Trum-
bull.

The first clause of the Lord's prayer was,

according to Auer's Sprachenhalle, reprinted in

tho various languages in Geographisch-pliilo-

logische Karteo, von IIomann'sErben inNiirn-

berg, 4 sheets, small folio. (*)

Frost (Jobu). Tbe book
|
of the

|
In-

dians
I

of
I

North America :
|
illustrat-

ing
I
tbeir manners, customs, and pres-

ent state.
I

[Picture.]
|
Edited by John

Frost, L. L. D.
|
autbor of the "Book

of the Navy," "Book of the Army," &c,,

&c.
I

"^

New York :
|
D. Appleton & Co., 200

Broadway.
|
Philadelphia:

|
George 8.

Appleton, 148 Chestnut St.
| MDCCC

XLV [1845].

Engraved title 1 1. title as above 1 1. pp. i-x,

13-283, 12°.—A few words in Tuskarora, pp.

60-61.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress, Har-

vard.

At tho Field sale a copy, No. 754, brought 63

cents.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 26026, mentions an

edition: New York, Appleton, 1848.

Fry (Edmund). Pantograpbia;
j
con-

taining
I

accurate co^jies of all tbe

known
|
alphabets in tbe world

5 (
to-

gether with
I

an English explanatioii

of tbe peculiar
|
force or power of each

letter:
|
to which are added, j speci-

mens X)f all well-authenticated
| oral

languages;
|
forming

|
a comprehensive

digest of
I

phonology.
|
By Edmund

Fry,
j
Letter-Founder, Type-Street.

|

London.
|
Printed by Cooper and

Wilson,
I
For John and Arthur Arch,

Gracechurch-Street
; |

John White,

Fleet-Street ; John Edwards, Pall-Mall;

and
I

John Debrett, Piccadilly. | MDCG
XCIX [1799].

2 p. 11. pp. i-xxxvi, 1-320, 8<^.—Lord's prayer im

Mohawk, p. 202.

Copies seen ; A-slofi ]Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

isl^ Museum, Gongresa..

At til Sq^ier sale a Cr«9)py, No. 385, brough!

^2.13,

•
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G.

Gaa nail shofi Ne. See Wright (A.).

Gaa nah shoh m^-b. Sec Wright (A.).

Gabelentz (Hans Georg Couor von der).

Kurze Graminatik der Tscherokesiscbeu

Sprache. Voiii Staatsmiiiister Dr. IT.

C. von der Gabelentz.

In Zeitsclirift fiir dio Wissenscliaft der

Sprache, dritter Baud, pp. 257-300, Gieifswald,

18.')2, 8o. (Congre-ss, Powell.)

Issued separately also. (*)

Gaiatonsera iouteweieustagwa. See

Williams (E.).

Gaiatonsera ionteweienstakwa. See

Williams (E.).

Gainoh uo Neuodowobga. See Young
(J.).

Gai' wa yan' dah goh. See Wright (A. ).

Gallatin (Albert). A synopsis of the In-

dian tribes Avitbin the United States

east of the Rocky Mountains, and in

the British and Russian possessions in

North America. By the Hon. Albert

Gallatin.

In American Auti(iuaiian Sac. Tran-s. (Ar-

clueologia Americana), vol. 2, pp. 1-422, Cam-
bridge, 1836, 8^.

Grammatical notices of tbo Ououdaga (from

Zoisbcrger), pp. 232-23G ; Uuron.s or "VVyaudots

(from Lrcbccuf), pi), 230-238; Cberokeo (from

Pickeiiug and Worcester), pp, 239-250.—Chero-

kee alphabet, p. 301.— Vocabulary of the TTyau-

dots (from Johnson, Barton, War Department),

Onondagoes (from Zeisbcrger), OueiJas (from

Jefferson, Barton), Tuscaroras (from Parish),

Nottoway9 (from J. Wood and MS. of Hon.

James Trevezant), pp. 305-307; Hurons (from

Sagard), p. 372; Hochelaga(fromLaet),Cayuga9,

(from Barton), p. 370; Mohawks (from MS. of J.

Parish and S. E. Dwight), Seuecas (from War
Department, Parish), pp. 305-307, 383-397; Cher-

okee (from Boudinot and Worcester), pp. 305-

307, 398-404.—Select sentences in Cherokee and

in Seneca, pp. 415-418.—Supplementary Chero-

kee transitions, pp. 418-420.— Lord's prayer in

Cheiokoe, p. 421.

Hale's Indians of northwest America,

and vocabularies of North America,

with an introduction. By Albert Gal-

latin.

In American Etb. Soc. Trans, vol. 2, pp. x^i^iii-

clxxxviii, 1-130, New York, 1848, 8°.

Vocabulary of the Mohawk and Wyandot,

pp. 79-83 ; Cherokee, pp. 82-88; Ouoadagas, Sea-

ecas, Oueidas, p. 114; Cayugas, Tuscaroras,

Ifottoways, p. 115.

Garde (Pcre Pierre Paul Francois do la).

[Works in the Mohawk language.] (*)

According to Fatlier Cuo(i this autiiur left,

" in very mediocre Iroquois, a l.uge treali.se on

the sacrament of penance, a dozen instructions,

and gramm.'itic notes." Uo was a missionary at

la G alette and the Lac d(!s Deux Montagues*

and died at Montieal in 1781.

Garnier (— ). [Huron granunar.] {*)

Manuscript. "' Referred to by Cliaumonot

in his life, but now lost."

—

JJist. Ma(].

G-atschet: This woid following a title or inclosed

within parentheses after a note indicates that a

copy of the work referred to has been seen by
the compiler in the library of Mr. Albert S.

Gatschet, Washington, D. C.

Gatscliet (Albert Samuel). The Mas-
sawomekes. By Albert S. Gatschet.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 3, ])p. 321-324,

Chicago, 1830-'81, 8°.

An attempt to ascertain, by linguistic evi-

dence, the racial affiuity of tlie ilassawomekes.

—

Algoulviu and Iroquois (Onondaga, Mohawk)
terms passim.

Issued separately, without title-page, repaged

1-4. (Gatschet.)

Notes on the Iroquois.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 4, pp. 74-75,

Chicago, 188L-1882, 83.

Mohawk and other Iroquois tribal names
(from a manuscript by Pyrlajus).

On the affinity of the Cheroki to the

Iroquois dialects, by Albert S. Gatschet.
In American Philolog. Ass. Proc. seven-

teenth aun. sess. 1835, pp. xl-xlv, Cambridge,

1830, 8°.

The language of the Cheroki and Iroquois

related to each other, pp. xl-xli.—Lexical affin-

ity, pp. xli-xliv.—Affinity in grammatic ele-

ments, pp. xliv-xl\.

Briuton's library of | aboriginal

American literature.
|
Number IV.

| A
I

migration legend
|
of the

|
Creek In-

dians,
I

with a linguistic, historic and
ethnographic

|
introduction,

|
by

|
Al-

berts. Gatschet,
|
ofthe U. S. Bureau of

Ethnology, Washington, D. C.
|

A^ol-

nmo I.
I
[Three linos quotation.]

|

Philadelphia:
|
D. G. Briuton.

| 1884.

yolnoia2; first title: A
| migration legend

|

of the
I
Creek Indians, I texts and glossaries in

('rce'-cand Ilitchiti, witli
|
a linguistic, historic,

and etlinogra])liic
| introduction and commen-

tary,
I
by I Albert S. Gitschet, | of the U. S.

Bureau of Ethnology, Washington, D. C. [ Vol-

ume II.
I

St. liouis, Mo. :

I
priqtcd for tbo autbor.

|

.
\^^%,
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Gatschet (A. S.)— Continued.
Sccotid title: Tchikilli'.s Kasi'lita Ic^ond | in

the
I
Crock jiiul Ilitchiti Liiiif^diiycs, | witli :i

|

critical commentary and full j;l().s8ai'ic.s to bolli

toxts,
I
by

I
Albert S. GatHohe(,

|
of tlie U. S.

Bureau of Etlmolojxy, Wasliiii^ton, D. C.
|

[Three lines quotation.
J |

Copyrighted. 1888.

All rights reserved.
|

St. Louis, Mo.
I
printed by K. P. Studley &. co.

I
1888.

2 vols.: title vorso copyright etc. 1 1. general

title of the series verso blank 1 1. note, pref-

ace, and contents pp. iii-vii, text pp. 9-251

;

first title verso blank 1 1. second title p. 1,

preface pp. 2-3, text pp. 4-193, index to the

two volumes pp. 194-20 >, errata pp. 206-207;

maps, 8°. The second volume has two pagi-

nations, one as above and ono in brackets (be.

ginning with the preface), pp. 31-2o9. Tlio

latter is the numbering of vol. 5 of the St.

Louis Academy of Sciences Transactions, of

which it forms a part, bat which is not yet

[September, 1888] issued. Tho title beginning

"A migration legend" will not appear in the

volume of transactions. The two maps which
should have accompanied the first volume are

included in the second. A note at the bot-

tom of vol. 2, p. 73, says: "The Creek text ap-

pears in this volume [pp. 8-25] in a revised and

correct shape, and parties owning the first vol-

ume should therefore remove pp. 237-251 [of the

first volume] before sending it to the binder."

Cherokitotemicgentosetc, vol. 1, pp. 27-28.

—

Cheroki words, vol. 1, pp. 212-213.—Cheioki

loan-words, vol. 2, pp. 191-192.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

Pilling, Powell.

Vocabulary of the Mohawk.
Manuscript, 7 11. folio, 211 words; in tlio

library of the Bureau of Ethnology. Collected

from Charles Carpenter, an Iroquois of Brant-

ford, in 1876.

— [Linguistic material of tUo Tcbiilagi

or Cheroki language: Mountain Cher-

oki dialect of North Carolina.]

Manuscript in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnolog}'. Contains about 350 words, alpha

betically arranged on slip.s, and some phrases.

Obtained in December, 1881, from Sampson Owl,

a Cheroki, stopping at Kataba Xation, York
Co., S. C. ; the alphabet used is that given in

Powell's Introduction to the Study of Indian

Languages, second edition.

— [Words, phrases, and sentences of the

Eastern Cheroki, spoken around Qual-

latown, North Carolina. ]

Manuscript, pp. 77-228, 1 p. 4°; in the library

of the Bureau of Ethnology. Recorded in a

copy of Powell's Introduction to tho Study of

Indian Languages, second edition, incomplete.

Schedules 1-7 ani 10 are well filled, 8, 12, 13, 27,

and 23 are sparsely filled, and 9, 11, 14-2G, and 20

contain no entries. Tha unnumbered page at

Gatschet (A.S.)— Continued.
tiio cud contains a bird story in English, with

a few (Jhoroki l(!rniH here and there.

Collected in May. 1885, at Washington, D. C,
from N. J. Smitii (Trd-lil-tihl), of tho Eastern

Ciicroki.

Seneca Language.
|
The myth of the

Ga'uo"skwa or ''Stone
| People"

| ob-

tained from Andrew John, junior
I
))y

I

Albert S. Gatschet, Washington, D. C.

I

March, 1886.

Manuscri])t in tho library of the Bureau of

Etlmology; title leaf and pp. 139-172 of a small

4^ blank book, which has been paged in con-

tinuation of some other work. English trans-

lation interlined.

Cheroki lino;uistic material obtained

from Richard M. Wolfe, delegate of tho

Cherokee Nation to the United States

Government.
Manuscript, 5 11. folio, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology
;
principally phrases and

sentences.

G-eneral discussion

:

Cayuga. See Oronhyatekha.

Cherokee. Faulmann (K.).

Cherokee. Miiller, (F.).

Cherokee. Hoberts (— ).

Huron. BrcbtBuf ( T. de).

Huron. Charlevoix (P. F.X. de).

Huron. Gilij (F. S.).

Huron. Jefferj's (T.).

Huron. Lafltau (J. F.).

Huron. Lalemant (J.).

Huron. Laucbert (C. F.).

Huron. Macauley (J.).

Huron. Belaud (H.).

Iro(xuois. Beauchamp (W. M.).

Iroquois. Dui^onceau (P. S.).

Iroquois. Heckewelder (J. G. E.).

Iroquois. Lonir(A.M.).
Iroquois. Morgan (L. H.).

Iroquois. Miiller (F.).

Iroquois, Nantcl (A.).

Iroquois. Newton (J. H.).

Iroquois. Smith CE. A.).

Iroquois. Spencer (E.).

Iroquois. Vincent (J.).

Mohawk. Hough (F.B.).

Mohawk. Mohawk.
Mohawk. Oronhyatekha.

Mohawk. Shea (J. G.).

Oneida. Oronhyatekha.

Onondaga. Heckewelder (J. G. E.) and

Duponceau (P. S.).

Onondaga. Oronhyatekha.

Seneca. Sanborn (T. W.).

Seneca. Schoolcraft (H.K.).

Tuskarora. Oronhyatekha.

Wyandot. Keano (A. H.).

Gensral. The
\
General Epistle | of

|

James.
|
Translated iiito tho Cherokeo

Language,
j
[Oao liub Clierckee char%

acters.]
]
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General— Continued.

Park Hill.
(
Mission Press: Echvin

Archer, Printer.
|
[One line Cherokee

characters.] |
1847.

Pp. 1-16, 21°, in Clicrokoo charactcr.s.

Copies seen : American Board of Coinmission-

eis. Congress.

General. The
|

general epistle | of
|

James.
|
Translated into the Cherokee

Langnage. | Second edition.
|
[Two

lines Cherokee characters.]
|

Park Hill:] Mission Press: Edwin
Archer, Printer.

|

[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
1H50

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-lG, 24°; in

Cliorokee characters.

Copies seen : American Board of Coniinis.sion-

ers. Congress, Dunbar, Pilling, Powell, Trmn-

bull.

General. The
|

general epistle of
|

Jnde.
I
[One line Cherokee characters.]

No title-page, heading as above
; pp. 1-4,

24°, in Cherokee characters. Issued by the

American Bible Society about 18G0. Followed

by the Revelation of John, pp. 5-G6.

Copies seen • Congress, Dunbar, Pilling, Pow-
ell, Trumbull.

Gentes

:

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Iroquois.

Wyandot.

Geographic names:

Cayuga.

Cherokee. G.

Cherokee,

Cherokee.

Huron.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iro(iuois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Irocpiois.

Iroquois.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Oneida.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Seneca.

Seneca,

Seneca.

Tuskarora.

Geological Survey

:

See Gatschet (A. S.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

See Morgan (L. H.).

De Biahm (J.

^V.).

Mooney (J.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Marshall (O. H.).

Beanchamp ( W.M.).

Benson (E.).

Boyd (S.G.).

Clark (J. V. H.).

Errett (R.),

Henderson (J. G.).

Report.

Ruttenber (E. M.).

Schoolcraft (H. R.),

Simms (J. R.).

Hough (F. B.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Shea (J.G.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Beauchanip (W.M.).

Marshall {(). IT.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Jones (Pomroy).

Marshall (0. H).
Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

These words following a
title or within parentheses after a note indicate

Geological Survey— Continned.
that a copy of tin; work rcterred to Was seen

by the compiler in tin; library of the United

States Geological Survey, Washington, D. (J.

Gerland (Georg). Atlas der Ethnogra-
phic.

I
Von

I
Georg Gerland.

|
41

Tafeln in Holzschnitt nebst erliintern-

dem Textc.
|
Separat-Ansgabe aus der

zweiten Auflage des Bilder-Atlas.
|

[Seal.]
I

Leipzig :
I

F. A. Brockhaus.
|
187G.

Title verso contents 1 1. text pp. 1-50, register

pp. 51-52, 41 plato.s, oblong folio.—Comments
on American languages, with a lew examples
in Aztec and Cherokee.

Copies seen : Gatschet, National Museum.

Gilbert (— ) and Rivington (—). Speci-

mens
I

of the
I

Languages of all Na-
tions,

I
and the

| oriental and foreign

types
I
now in use in | the printing

offices
I

of
I
Gilbert & Rivington,

|

limited.
|
[Eleven lines quotations.]

|

London : | 52, St. John's Square,
Clerkenwell, E. C. | 1886.

Printed cover as above, contents pp. 3-4,

test pp. 5-66, 12°.—St. Jolmiii, 16, in Iroquois
(Indians in Quebec and Ontario), p. 28; Mo-
hawk (Indians west of Niagara), p. 43.

Copies seen .• Pilling.

Gilij (Abbate Filippo Salvadore). Saggio

I
di storia americana

j
o si a

|
storia

natnrale, civile, a sacra
|
De' regni, e

delle proviucie Spagnuole di Terra-fer-

ma
I

nell' America meridiouale
|
des-

critta dair Abate
|
Filippo Salvadore

Gilij
I
E coDsecrata alia Santita di N.

S.
I
Papa Pio Sesto

|
felicemente

regnante
| Tomo I[-IV].

|

Roma MDCCLXXX[-MDCCLXXX
IV] [1780-1784].

I

Per Luigi Perego
Erede Salvioni

| Stampator Vaticano
nella Sapienza

[ Con Licenza de' Su-
periori.

4 vols. 8°. Each of the four volumes has a s])e-

cial sub-title, that of the third being as follows:
'

' Delia religioue, e delle lingue degli Oriuochesi,

di altri Americani," 1782, xvi, 430 pp. 8°.—
Appendice II, Delle piii celobri lingue Ameri-
cano : Delia lingua Algonchina, ed Hurona,

pp. 26.5-272.—Cataloghidialcuno lingue Ameri-
cane per ftxrne il confronto tra loro, o con
qucstedel nostro omisfero, pp. 355-393, contains
a vocabulaiy of 33 Huron woids, from Lahon-
tan, pp. 334-385.

Copies seen : Dougress.

Leclerc, 1878, Xo. 238, prices a copy 120 fr.

At the Pinart sale, No. 407, the first three vol-

umes sold for 50 fr.
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Gilij (F. S.)— ('ontjnucd.
" F. S;ilv, (lilij wan born in 1721 at Losopno

(uoar Spoli'to), iind ciitt'nnl tlio Society of Jt'-siis

ill 1740. IIo went as nii.ssionary to Sonlli

Anioricii, lor oi;;htoen years tiavclod tliron;:jli

(lio coiintrios watoroil by tlio Orinoco, ami tlien

rivsidcd seven years at Santa F6 do Boirota.

A ('tor the expulsion of the Jesnits, lie returned

to Italy, and died at Rome, 1789."

—

Leclerc.

Gladstone (Thomas 11.)- Huron vocabn-

lary. (*)

'A vocabulary, consisting of tlui numerals to

above 100 and ujjwards of forty of tiie com-

monest words and brief sentences, is in the

])osses9ion of Thomas II. Gladstone, Stockwell,

near London, collected by him in July, 1856."—

Ludeivig.

Gordon {Rev. F.). See Rinfret (A.).

Gospel. The
]

gospel |
according to

|

Luke.
I

Translated into the Cherokee

Language.
|
[Two lines Cherokee char-

acters.]
I

Park Hill :
I

Mission Press: Edwin

Archer, Printer.
|

[One line Cherokee

characters.] |
1850

Title verso blank 1 I. text pp. 3-134, 24°, in

Cherokee characters.

Copies seen: American Bible Society, Dun-

bar, Pilling, Trumbull.

Gospel. The gospel according to Mark.

I

[One line Cherokee characters.]

Colophon: Cherokee Nation, Baptist

Mission Press.

"No title-page, heading as above
; pp. " 28,

120, ii3 Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : Congress.

Gospel. [The gospel of Mark.] [One

line Cherokee characters.]

No title-page, beading only
; pp. 1-56, 24°,

in Cherokee characters.

Pi-inted by the American Bible Society about

18C0.

Copies seen : Congress, Dunbar, Pilling,

Trumbull.

Gospel. [The gospel of Mark.] [One

line Cherokee characters.]

No title-page, heading only; pp. 1-70, 24°,

in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : American Bible Society.

Gospel according to Mark [Mohawk].

See Brant (J.).

Go'wana gwa'iu sat/hatr. See Wright
(A.).

Grammar

:

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

See Gabelentz (H. G. C. von).

Pickering (J,).

Breboeuf (.J. de).

Chauraonot (J. P.).

Garnier (—).

Huron.

Grammar— Con tin tied.

Hm-on. Potier(I'.).

JMohawk. Marcoiix (./.).

Onondaga. lliinilxddt (K. W. von).

Wyandot. Wyandot.

Grammar of the Cherokee. See Picker-

ing (J.).

Grammatic (comments:

Cayuga. See Halo (II. A.).

Cherokee. Hastian (A.).

Cherokee. Gallatin (A.).

Cherokee. Gatschet (A. S.).

Cherokee. Morgan (L. H.).

Cherokee. Pickering (J.).

Cherokee. Sliea (J. G.),

Cherokee. Worcester (S. A.).

Huron. Adelung (J. ('.) and Vatcr

(J. S.).

Huron. Bastian (A.).

Huron. Chateaubriand (F. A. de).

Huron. Gallatin (A.).

Iroquois. Duncan (D. ).

Iroquois. Gatschet (A. S.).

Iroquois. Platzmann (J.).

Iroquois. Shea (J. G.).

Iroquois. Smith (E. A.).

Mohawk. Adelung (J. C.) and Yater

(J. S.;.

Garde (P. P. F.dc la).

Hale (H.).

Wilson (D.).

Hale (H.).

Gallatin (A.).

Hale (H.).

Jarvis (S. P.).

Hale (H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Halo (H.).

Hale (H.).

Stickney (B. P.).

Mohawk.
Mobawk.
Mohawk.
Oneida.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Tuskarora.

Wyandot.

Wyandot.

Grammatic treatise

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Seneca.

Seneca.

Tuskarora.

SeeCuoq (J.-A.).

Pyrlseus (C).

Analysis.

Short.

Smith (E. A.).

Grasserie (Raoul de la). I^tudes de gram-

maire compar6e.
|
De la conjugaison ob-

jective
I

par
I

Raonl de la Grasserie,
|

doctenr en droit, juge an tribunal de

Rennes, \
merabre de la societe de lin-

guistique de Paris.
|

(Extrait des M^-

moires de la Soci^t6 de linguistiqne, t.

VI, 4<^ fascicule.)
[

[Design.]
|

Paris.
I

Iniprimerie iiationale.
|
M

DCCC LXXXVIII [1888].

Printed cover as above, half title reverse

blank 1 I. title as above reverse blank 1 1. pp.

5-39, 8°.—In chapter 1 the "conjugaison objec-

tive concrete" is Illustrated by examples from

the Cherokee language, pp. 12-13; in chapter 2

" conjiignison objective hol.iphrastique," by ex-
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drrasserie (R. tie !a)— Continued.

iiniples from the Scnieca l;inmia<ic, p 15; ;m(l

iu diaptor 3, "conjugaison objective polysyii-

tht''tiqae," by examples from tho Iroquois lan-

guage, pp. 24-25.

Copies seen: Gatschet, Po\vi*l!.

Gray {Dr. Asa) and Trumbull (J.

H. ). Review of De Candolle's origin ol'

cultivated plants; with annotations

upon certain American species ; by Asa

Gray and J. Ilaniniond Trnnibnll.

In American Jour. Sci. vol. 2.'>, pp. 2il-2,'r),

370-379, and vol. 2G, pp. 128-138, New Haven,

1883, 80. (Congress, Geological Survey.)

Names of plants in a number of American

languages,—Abnaki, Huron, Onondaga, Carib,

Dakota, Cbohta, Chippewa, Virginia, Narra-

gansett, ttc.

Great Iroquois gathering.

In Magazine of Western History, vol. 1, pp.

134-139, Cleveland [18851, 4°. (Congress.)

Anuraber of proper names iu Seneca, Cayuga,

Mohawk, and Tuscarora, with English signifi-

cation, and a chant in Onondaga, with English

translation.

Giieii (Hamon). loutaterihonnieuni-

takSa
I

ne 1 kariSiioston toiciasontha,
|

ne roiatonserison aSeunishctc kenha,
|

ou
I

instruction sur la foi catholique,
|

par
I

M. H. Guen, Ancieu Missiounaire.

I
[Three lines quotation.]

|

Tiotiake=Montreal :
|
Tohoristorara-

kou John Loveli.
|
1870.

Printed cover as above, title as above 1 l.pp.

3-23, 1G°, entirely in the Mohawk language.

—

Priucipales veritcsde la religion, i>p. 3-10.—Re-

ponses au.x; objections des Protestants, pp.
11-23.

'

' The above is the only work by this venerable

missionary which has been printed. I have
changed such terms as have fallen into disuse

and modified the orthography.

—

Cuoq.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell, Trumbull.

Ouvr. do M. Guen No. 35.
|
Regies

et prieres de la ste. faiifille

Manuscript, 20 unnumbered 11. 4°, in the Mo-
hawk language; iu the archives of the Cath-

olic Church at Caughnawaga, Canada.

[Sermons et instructions iroqnois dc

M. H. Guen, missiounaire du Lac des

Deux Montagues.] (*)

Manuscripts iu the Catholic Church at Oka,

Canada. The following list was furnished mo
by the late Mrs. Erminnio A. Smith, an em-

ployee of the Bureau of Ethnology, with the

aid of Father Leclair, who was in charge of the

mission.

Book].

Passion do N. S.

Invention )

Exaltation rl«^'^ Ste. Croix.

Giien (IT.)— Continued.
I^raudeuignt d(^ M. de. Montgoliior.

.lugemcmt d(Mnier.

Dons du St. Esprit.

Les 8 B6atitudes.

Dedicaoe.

Anuonciation.

Petit nombre des elu.s.

St. Laurent.

St. Etienne.

Book 2.

Pr<;sentation de la Ste Vierge.

Institution de FEucharistie.

Nativite de la Ste V.

Jugenient dernier.

Methode pour so conduire.

St. Paul.

Anuonciation.

Moit.

Peche mortel.

Motifs de detester le pech6.

Consideration sur la mort.

Mort de.s bons.

Jugemeut particulier.

Salut.

jO'-m" d'apres la Pentecosto.

Paques-et-Xoel.

Book 3.

Actes pour la communion.

Paques.—Ascension.

St. Jacques.—Conception.

Les innocents.

Present, de Jesus &. Pur if. de M.

Jugement dernier.

vivautage de la communion.

Examen pour la confession.

Mandement, communion.

Peche mortel.

Obligation do mediter la passion.

Les 7 stations du Calvaiie.

Ascension.

4 oraisons h Jesus.

Mort.—Orgueil.
Avarice.—En vie.

Action de graces.

Mandement pour le jubile 1746.

Divers fragmeuts.

Book 4.

E.\hortativ)ns pour le Catechisme.

Parole de Dieu.—Penitence.—Jcmas.—Pr6-

sonce de Dieu.

Penitence de David.

—

Mqssc.—Conformito a

la Y.—Souffranco.

Ileponse aux c.ilomnies des Protestants.

Doctrine catliolique sui- les .sacrements.

Eglise.

Ascension.

Amour de Dieu.—Am. du prochain.—Amour
des ennemis.

Passion de N. S.—Mort.—Du jugement parti-

culier.

Pentocote.—Fins dcrnii^ros.—Haiuo du p6ch6.
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Glien (TI.)— Continncd.
1)im11c:ic(\—Stc. Atiiio.

Nonnand. Ft^to ^\^^ N. D. do la Vicloiif.

Diivotioii ;\ Marie—Pour lojoiir (le.s iiiort.s.

St. CtBur do Joans.—Salut.— Education.

Dos enfants.—Quelrjuos fra;:;nionts.

Dcs r6i)t''titions vt rtMlites.

Book 5.

Fin de I'lioiurae.

Pentecoto.

Encliaristio.—SacriQco do la mossc.

Maiiiero d'cntondn^ l;i Ste. Messo.

('opimunion iudiniio.—Preparation a la C.

—

Action do f^rucos apros.

ElFets do rEucliari.stio.—St. Viaticiuo.

Visile au St. Sacreniont.—St. Francois.

Ste. Cecilo.—Purifioation do la Ste. V.

Parolo de D.—Sexag6sinie.—Nativito de M.

Devotion envers la Ste. V.—St. Laurent.

Diflerents niiroirs.—Vraiect facile devotion.

Excrcice de la consideration.—Sur la jiri^re.

St. Joseph. -St. Michel.—21""' D.

Missies du mondo.

Book G.

Consideration pour tons Ics jours.

Avant le service de D.—Sur celui de M.
Sur la visitation.

Efiicacite do la redemption.

La mort termine tout ici bas.

Les bous.

Peines dcs ijechcurs en eufer.—Malice du
p6ch6.

Defauts dominants.—Orgueil &c.

Charite envers les pauvres.—Tiedeur &.c.

" Hamon Giien, a native of Brittany, came to

the Seminary of Montreal in 1714 ; was sent to

the Sault au Re.ollet, where he commenced
to study Huron and Iroquois; that mission

having been transferred to the Luke of the

Pwo Mountains in 1721, ho accompanied his

neophytes there and remained until his death

in 1761, and his remains lie there. He has left

a large number of instructions and prayers in

Iroquois and soiae songs either in Iroquois or

in Huron. "

—

Cuoq.

Guess (George). Cberolcee alphabet.

Colophon: Pendleton's Lithography,

Boston. [1835.]

1 sheet broadside 14^ by 17 inclies, litho-

graphed for the Am. Board Com. Foreign Mis-
sions. See fac-similo (reduced).

"A large card- containing the Cherokee al-

phabet has been lithographed and printed dur-

ing the present year [1835]. ''—Report of the

American Board of Commissionersfor Foreign
Missions.

Copies seen : Eames, Powell.

Cherokee alphabet.
In McKenney (G.L.) and Hall (.J.), History

of the Indian Tribes, vol. l,p. G9, Philadelphia,

1838, folio. (Bureau of Ethnology, Congress.)

Guess (G.)— Continued.

Clierokcio alphiihc^t.

In Schoolcraft (IMl.), Indian trilxs, vol.2,

p. 228, Philadelpliia, 18:^2, 4°.

ClK^rokec ali)hal)er.

No imprint; 1 ]). 4*^.—Includes, al.so, tlio

Lord's prayer in ('herokeecliaracters and "In-

terpretation, with pronunciation according to

the alphabet "

Copies seen : Americati Board of Commission-

er.'i.

Cherokee alphabet.
|
Characters as

arranged by the inventor.

No title-page ; 1 1. 4°.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeuni.

Cherokee alphabet.
|

Colophon : Cherokee Baptist Mission

Press : IT. Uphani, I*rinter.

1 sheet folio, in six columns, followed by
sounds represented by vowel and consonant

signs.

Copies seen : A&tor, British Museum, Earaes.

The Cherokee alphabet, or more properly

speaking the Cherokee syllabary, was invented

about the year 1821 by Se-quo-yah, a half breed

Cherokee, better known by his English name
of George Guess. The earliest account of it

appears as an extract from a report of the pru-

dential committee, in the Missionary Herald,

February, 182G, pp. 47-49:

"A form of alphabetical writing, invented

by a Cherokee named George Guess, wlio does

not speak English, and was never taught to

read English books, is attracting great notice

among the people generally. Having become

acquainted with the principle of the alphabet,

viz., that marks can be made the symbol of

soand, this uninstructcd man conceived the

notion that ho could express all the sj-llablcs

in the Cherokee language by separate marks

or characters. On collecting all tlie syllables

which, after long study and trial, ho could

recall to his memory, ho found the number to

bo eighty-two. In order to express these, ho

took the letters of oar alphabet for a part of

them, and various modifications of our letters,

with some characters of his own invention, for

the rest. With these symbols he set about

writing letters; and very soon a correspondence

Avaa actually maintained betwcjn the Chero-

kees in Wills Valley and their countrymen be-

yond the Mississippi, OOO miles apart. This

was done by individuals who could not speak

English, and who had never learned an}' alpha-

bet except this syllabic one, which Guess had

invented, taught to others, and introduced into

practice. The interest in this matter has been

increasing for the last two jears, till at length

young Cherokees travel a great distance to bo

instructed in thig easy raetbod of writing and

i-eading. In three days they are able to com-

mence letter-writing, and return borne to their

native villages prepared to teach others. * * "

Either Guess himself or some other i)erson has

i
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Gruess (G.)— Continued.

(liscovorcd four otiicr H\l!abli's, iiiakiii x ;ill the

knowu sylliibli'.s of llie Cboioki;(>. liiu^ua<;c

eighty-six. Tliisi is a very ciuioii.s tact ; espe-

cially when it is considered that the language

is very copious on some subjects, a single verb

undergoing some thousands of inflections."

'J'his is fcdlowcd by a statement from Ilev. S.

A. Worcester, one of the early advocates of

and among the iirst to use the alphabet, as fol-

lows :

"It is well worthy of notice that Mr. Guyst

[sic], the inventor, is a man past the middle age.

He had seen books, and, I have been told, had an

English spelling-book in his house; but ho

could not read a word in any language at all.

His .alphabet consists of eighty-six characteis,

each of which represents a syllable, with the ex-

ception of one, which has the sound of theEng
lish s, and is prefixed to other characters when
required. These eighty-six characters are suffi-

cient to write the language at least intelligibly.

The alphabet is thought by some of the Chero-

kecs to need improvement; but, as it is, it is

lead by a very large potliou of the people,

though I suppose there has been no such thing

as a school in which it lias been taught, and it

is not more than two or three years since it was
invented. A few hours of instruction are suffi-

cient for a Cherokee to learn to read his own lan-

guage intelligibly. He will not, indeed, so soon

l»e able to read fluently; but when he has

learned to read and understand fluency will be

acquired by practice. The extent of my in-

formation will not enable mo to form a proba-

ble estimate of the number in the nation who
can thus read, but I am assured, by those who
had the bestopportunity of knowing, that there

is no part of the nation where the new alphabet

is not understood. Tiiat it will prevail over

every other method of writing the language

there is no doubt. If a book were printed in

that character there are those in every part of

the nation who could read it at once ; and many
others would only have to obtain a lew hours

instruction from some friend to enable them to

do so. They have but to learn their alphabet,

and they can road at once. If, on the other

hand, it were printed in the English character,

it would be necessary to spend considerable

time at school in order to be able to read;

which scarcely any but children, and, doubtless

for years tocoruc, but a very smallpart of them,

could do. Probably at least twenty, perhaps
fifty, times as many would read a book printed

with Guyst's characters, as would read one

printed with the English alphabet."

In the same article Mr. Worcester gives the

sounds represented by these characters.

In the Herald of July, 1827, Mr. Worcester
agaiu refers to the alphabet

:

"I .am not insensible of the advantages
which Mr. Pickering's alphabet, in common
with that in use at the Sandwich Islands,

possesses above tlie Eiglish, by being sou\uch
more nearly a perfect alphabet. Nor do I sup-

Guess (G.)— Continued.

l)Ose that more than half the time would bo re-

([uired for a Cherokee child to learn to read bis

own language in that al[iiiabet which is re-

<iuired for an English child to learn his. liut

in point of simplicity, Guess has still the pre-

eminence ; and in no language probably can

the art of reading be accpiired with nearly the

same facility.'

In the issue of the Herald lor December of

the sa me year, Mr. Worcester contributes five

verses of Genesis in the .syllabary, and this, so

far as I know, is the first printing in these

characters.

In February, 1828, the first number of the

Cherokee IMKcnix', a weekly newspaper, i)artly

in English and partly in Chei(d<ee characters,

was published at New Echota. The first book
printed in these charact<>rs was probably the

Cherokee Hymns, compiled by Elias Boudinot

and Mr. Worcester, and published at NewEchota
in 1829—a small volume of 50 pages.

The Herald for May, 1828, gives a somewhat
fuller account by Mr. Worcester of the charac-

ters, their sounds, and their systematic arrange-

ment; and in the October number of the same
year the Lord's prayer, copied from the Chero-

kee Phffinix, is given, accompanied by an ap-

inoximate literal translation, for, as the writer

remarks, "literal translations, word for word,

from English into Cherokee, are beyond the

limits of possibility." See Worcester (S. A.).

In the Indian Record, vol. 1, No. G, John F.

Wheeler speaks of the alphabet as follows:

"The Cherokee alphabet is unlike any other

alphabet known, as it is syllabic except one

letter which answers to the English s, and is

•placed between the syllables to give a hissing

sound. There was no need of schools or school

books to learn to read among the full bloods,

because as soon as the alphabet was learned

the x>cison who learned it could (even the old-

est person) easily learn to read. Each syllable

was perfect, and there was not a consonant in

the whole 85 characters. In the Cherokee

language there is not a sound of f, j, p, nor v.

The language is guttural, and a person speak-

ing Cherokee can talk all daj' and not have oc-

casion to close his lips."

Sequoyah was born in the Cherokee Nation

in the State of Georgia in 1770, His father

was a Dutch peddler named George Gist, his

mother a Cherokee. Accordinsj to Foster, his

biographer, " his dreamy meditations on this

invention" extended from 1809 to 1821, when he

completed his work. Ho seems to have had

no education and to have been unable to read

the Roman characters. He died near San Ber-

nardino, Cal., about the year 1842.

Guichart de Kersident (Pere Vincent

Fleuri). Mr. Guichart N" 14
|

l'^'" Ex-

anien de conscience Alkouquiu et Iro-

quois
I

2'i Pens6es, prieres h, suggerer

fiux nialade.s
|
3 Exhortation apres la

confession
|
4 Prieres
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Guichart de Kersident (V. F.) — Con-

t iinu'd.

AlaniiHcript, titlo as above (iu tho riylit-hand

corner of which is the date 1757-1793) reverse

bhiuk 1 1. 47 other unuunibored 11. sni. 4°, in the

Mission ot'Laedes Deiix Monta<;nes, Oka, Can-

ada. The recto oi" 1. 2 is bhiuk, the veiso begins

with the Exanien in Algonquin, and on the o])i)()-

site pa<i(>, recto 1. 'S, commences (iK'satne in Mo-

I'.awk, eontinnin<i to recto ofl. 40, the left liand

pages being in Algonquin, the right in Mohawk.
Tn many cases the French, and in some cases the

Latin, equivalents of the questions and an-

swers are given on the Algoniiuin pages. Each

question and answer is numbeied, each page

beginning a new numbering. Ver.so 1. 40 be-

gins the Pensees, prieres, in French and Mo-

hawk, which extend to verso of 1. 42. Recto

1. 43, Exhortation apres la confession, in Mo-

hawk ; the recto of 1. 44 is blank, the verso be-

ing occupied with a table of relationship in

French and Mohawk, continuing to recto of I.

45, the verso of which is blank, as is also the

recto of 1. 40. Verso of 1. 46, Credo in Mo-

hawk ; recto of 1. 47, Pater, Ave Maria, Foy,

Esp6rance, Amour, the last continuing to verso

of the leaf, which also contains the Confiteor;

1. 48, recto Contrition, Sub tuum, verso blank.

The manuscript is nicely written, has been

bound, and is well preserved.

20 dimanche apres La pentecote
|

Sur le bon usage des maladies
[
1808

Manuscript, 10 11. 4°, in the library of the

compiler of this catalogue. Sermon in the Mo-

hawk language.

Ouv de rar Guicliart—No. 8.
|
1. 3«'"<^

Dim. de TAvent
|
2. S* Etieune. Ce

meme qu'au n" 3 mais celni-ci est mieux
^crit

I
3. Coutre ceux qui croyent trop

aisement aux sorciers.

Manuscript, 10 11. large 8°, iu the Mohawk
language : in the library of Major J. W. Powell,

Washington, D. C. The above title is at the top

of the first leaf, the remainder of the leaf being

blank. The first pages of the initial sermon

are missing.

"Vincent Fleuri Guichart de Kersident

came from France in 1754, learned the two Ian-

Guichart de Kersident (V. F.)— Cou-

t iiiiicd.

guages. and served, sometimcis conjointly,

sometimes successively, the Iroquois and the

Algonkins of the Lac dos Deux Montagnos.

lie has left some instructions both in Algonkin

and Iro(iu(>i8. lie knew the plain-chant well,

and has left us several manuscripts of songs

with notes. His portiait is preserved at the

Lake of the Two Mountains. Ho died in

179:5."— Citor/.

Guss (Abraham L,). Early Indian his-

tory
I

on the
I

Susquehanna:
|
Capt.

John Smith's Exploration of the Head
of Chesapeake

j
Bay in 1608—"Tock-

wogh " Interpreters sent to invite the
** Sas- I quesahanockes" to an inter-

view, of whom he learns of other
|
In-

dian Nations—Early publications refer-

ring to the Country
|
and Tribe

—

Fiist

Ma]) of the Country— Location and

identi-
|
fication of the Head Towns

—

New Chapters in Susquehanna
|
His-

tory—Appearance of the Susquehan-

nocks— Their Fort,
|
Dress, Gigantic

Size, Numerical Strength— Their Lan-

guage,
I

not Algonquin but Iroquois

—

Origin, Use and Signification of
|
their

name. Based on Rare and Original

Documents, and Ac-
|
compauied with a

copy of Capt. Smith's wonderful Map.
|

By
I

Abraham L. Guss, A. M.,
|
Wash-

ington, D. C.
I

Harrisburg:
|
Lane S. Hart, Printer.

|

1883.

Title as above on cover, no inside title, text

pp. 1-82, map, 8°. Extract "from Nos. 3

and 4, vol. 1, Historical Register, Harris-

burg, Pa."—The Susquehannock language,

pp. 17-19.—The name and its use, pp. 19-20.

—

Explanations given the name, pp. 20-21.—An
Iroquois origin claimed, pp. 21-22.—Force of

the terminal " S ", pp. 23-24. — Many Indian

names passim.

Copies seen: Powell.

H.

Haldeman (Samuel Stehman). On the

phonology of the Wyaudots.
In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 4,

pp. 268-2G9, Philadelphia, 1847, 8-=.

Wyandot numerals 1-10, in phonetic charac-

ters, p. 2G9.

On some points of linguistic ethnol-

ogy : with illustrations, chiefly from

the aboriginal languages of America.

By Prof. S. S. Haldeman, A. M.

Haldeman (S, S.)— Continued.
In American Ass. Adv. Sci. Proc. 2d meet-

ing, pp. 423-426, Boston, 1850, 8°.

Examples in Cherokee, Lenape, and Wyan-

dot.

Eeprinted, with additions, as follows:

On some points in linguistic ethnol-

ogy ; with illustrations, chiefly from

the aboriginal languages of North

America. By S. S. Haldeman, A. M.
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Haldeman (S. S.)— Continued.

In Aiiioii»'au Acad. Arts and Sci. Proc. vol.

2, pp. 1G5-178, Boston and Cambridize, 1852, 8°.

Analytic ortliograpliy :
|
an

|
inves-

tigation of the sounds of the voice,
|

and tlieir
|
alphabetic notation

; |
in-

cluding
I

the mechanism of speech,
|

and its bearing upon
|
etymology.

|
By

I

S. S. Haldeman, A.M.,
|

professor in

Delaware College;
|
member [&c. six

lines].
I

Philadelphia:
|

J. B. Lipi)incott &
Co.

I

London : Triibner & Co. Paris

:

Benjamin Duprat.
|

Berlin : Ferd.

Diiuimler.
|
18G0.

Half title "Trovelyan Prize Essay" verso

blank 1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. pp. v-

viii, 5-148, 1 1. 4°.—Lord's praj'er in Cherokee

and Wyandot, with interlinear translation, pp.

132-131.—Xuinerals 1-10 of the Cherokee, Iro-

quois, and AVyandot, pj). 144-145.

Copies seen : Boston Atheu.Teuiu, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Eaiues, Trumbull.

Hale (Horatio). Briuton's library of
|

aboriginal American literature.
|
Num-

ber II.
I
The

I

Iroquois
|
book of rites.

I
Edited by

|
Horatio Hale, M. A.,

|

author of "The ethnography and phi-

lology of the U. S.
I

exploring expedi-

tion," etc.
I

D. G. Brintou.
|
Philadelphia.

|
1883.

Title as above 1 1. general title of series 1 1.

preface, contents, and map pp. iii-viii, text

pp. 9-222, 80.

Chapter X, The Iroquois language (pp. 99-

113) contains many examples and a discussion

of the gramraatic construction of tlie lan-

guage.—Ancient rites of the condoling council,

pp. llG-139,alternatopagesCanieuga [Mohawk]
and English.—The book of the j'ounger na-

tions, pp. 140-145, alternate pages Onondaga
and English —Xotes on the Cauienga book, pp.
140-10.").—Notes on the Onondaga book, pp. 166-

170.—Appendices, pp. 171-190.—Cauienga glos-

sary, alphabetically arranged, pp. 191-215.

In addition theie are terms in the various

dialects of the Iroquois scattered through the

work in great profusion.

Coinessecn: Brinton, Congress, Eanies, Na-
tional Museum, Pilling, Powell, Trumbull.

Clarke, 1886, No. G702, prices a copy $3.50.

For descriptions of manuscripts used by Mr.
Hale in this work, see Mohawk Book of Rites,

and Onondaga Book of llitos.

Indian migrations, as evidenced by
language.

In American Antiquarian and Oi icntal Jour-
nal, vol. 5, pp. 18-28, 108-121, Chicago, 1883, 8o.

Verbal forms of the Wyandot, Mohawk,
Oneida, Onondaga, Cayuga, Seneca, and Tus-

Hale (II.)— Continued.
carora, p. 25.— Pronominal forms of i\n', Iro-

quois itnd Cherok(>o, and list showing similar-

ity between words of the Inxjuois and Chero-

kee, p. 27.— Words in Tutelo and Dakota, pp.
109-111.—Words showing similarity between
Cherokee, Choctaw, and Chicasa, p. 120.

See Adam (L.), in Congres Int. des Ameri-

canistes, Coraptc-rendii fifth session, ])p. 12.3-

125, Copenhagen, 1881, 8°, for remarks ou the

above work.

Issued separately as follows :

Indian migrations,
|
as evidenced by

language:
|
comprising

|
The Huron-

Cherokee Stock : The Dakota Stock :

The Algonkins :
|
The Chalita-Muskokl

Stock: Tlie Mouudbuilders : | The
Iberians.

|
By Horatio Hale, M. A.

|
A

Paper read at a Meeting of the Ameri-

can Association for the Advance-
I
ment

of Science, held at Montreal, in August,

1882.
I

Reprinted from the '^ American
Antiquarian" for January" and April,

1883.
I

Chicago :
|
Jameson & Morse, Print-

ers, 162-1G4 Clark St.
|
1883.

Printed cover as above, title 1 1. pp. 1-27, 8^.

Copies seen : Biinton, Eames. Pilling, Pow-
ell, Trumbull.

Clarke, 188G, No. 6418, prices a copy 35 cents.

A comparative vocabulary of words
in the ''Language of Hochelaga and
Canada" as given by Cartier, and the

corresponding words in the language of

the Wyandot (or Wendat) Indians re-

siding on the reserve in the township
of Anderdon near Amherstbnry, Onta-

rio : By Mr. Horatio Hale.

In Wilson (D ), The Huron-Iroquois of Can-

ada, in Eoyal Soc. of Canada Proc. and Trans,

for 1884, vol. 2, section 2 of Trans, pp. 79-80,

Montreal, 1885, 4°.

On some doubtful or intermediate

articulations: An experiment in pho-

netics. By Horatio Hale, Esq.

In Anthropological Inst, of Great Britain and

Ireland, Jour. vol. 14, London [1885], 8°.

Intermediate articulations in the Mohawk,
as disclosed by expcrinumts with Chief George
Johnson, pp. 235-237.—Mohawk vocabulary, in

four reudei iugs, pp. 242-243. These four ren-

derings are in parallel columns .and are accom-

panied by a column of English equivalents.

The words in the first two columns were taken

down simultaneously from the lips of Chief

George Johnson, the former by Mr. Alexander
Melville Bell, in the alphabet of his "visible

speech," and the latter by Mr. Hale according

to his usual method; the third and fourth col-

umns contain the form adopted by the Angli-
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Hale (IT.) — Con! in nod.

can and Ivoman (Jatholic missionaries rospoct-

ivoly, tlio foiinor written by an " educated Mo-
hawk," and tlio latter taken (Voni th(» Iroijuois

Lexicon by Abbe Cuoq.

Red Jatdvot's official naim} and rank.
In Bufl'alo Hist. Soc. Trans, vol. 3, pp. 71-78,

Buffalo, 1885, 8^. (Bureau of Etbnolo<;y.)

Iniiuiries respecting? the derivation of Hod
Jacket's name; contains also tlie etymology of

a number of Iroquois words.

Indian etymologies.

In American Anthropologist, vol. 1, pp. 290-

291, Washington, 1888,8°. (Pilling, Powell.)

Relates to the derivation of the word "Iro-

quois," tlie mcauing of " Kauousiouni " (the

well known name of the Iroquois confederacy),

and the word for " bear" in Cayuga, Mohawk,
Onondaga, and Seneca. See Hewitt (J. N. B.).

The
I

development of language.
|
A

paper read before the Canadian Insti-

tute,
I

Toronto, April, 1888.
\
By

|

Horatio Hale.
|

Toronto:
|

tbe Copp, Clark com-

liany, limited,
|
1888.

Printed cover, title as above reverse blank

1 1. pp. 3-45, 8°. Probably appears originally

in the pviblications of the Canadian Institute.

—

General remarks concerning the Iroquois lan-

gnage, jip. ;)G-37.—Iroquois terms expressive

of abstractions, pp. 40-41.

Copies seen : Pilling.

See Anderson (J.).

Hammond {Mrs. L. M.). History
|
of

|

Madison County,
|
Statoof New York.

|

By Mrs. L. M. Hammond.
|

Syracuse: | Truair, Smith & Co.,

book and job printers.
|
1872.

Pp. 1-774, 1 1. 8°.—N^ames of tlio jnonths and
numerals 1-10 in Mohawk, pp. 19-20.—Karnes

of the several degrees of relationship in the

Seneca language, p. 40.

Copies seen : Congress.

Harris (Thompson S.). [A collection of

hymns in the Seneca language. About
1829.] (*)

Two small collections of hymns in the Sen-

eca language have recently been published, one

by tbe Rev. T. S. Harris, missionary at Seneca,

and the other by Mr. Tliay^r, the teacher at

Cattaraugas, aided by interpreters.

—

2Iission-

ary Herald, 1829.

[Gospel of Matthew in the Seneca

language. About 1829.

J

( )
•The gospel of Matthew, translated by the

Hev. Mr. Harris, and published by the Ameri-

can Bible Society.— Hist, of Am. ^fissions.

— Ne
I

Hoiwiyosdosheh Noyohdado-
gehdih

|
ne

|
Saint Luke,

|
uenonodo-

wobga nigawenohdah.
|

Harris (T. S.)— Continued.

New-York.
|
Printed for the American

Bible Society.
| D. Fan.shaw, Printer.

|

1H29.

Second title: Tiie gospel
| according to Saint

Luke,
I
translated

|
into the Seneca tongue, | by

T. S. Harris.
|

New-York.
| Printed for the American Bible

Society.
|
D. Fanshaw, Printer.

| 1829.

Seneca title verso 1.1, recto "Key," English
title recto 1. 2, text pp. 2-149, 2-149 (double num-
bers, alternate Seneca and English), 18°. •

Copies seen : American Bible Society, Astor,

Boston Athcn;cum, British Museum, O'Calla-

ghan, Powell, Wisconsin Historical Society.

At the Brinley sale a copy. No. 5740, brought

and. Young (J.). Christ
|
Hagon-

thahuinoh
|
Nonodagahyot.

|

New-York.
|
Printed for the American

Tract Society,
|
By D. Fanshaw.

|
1829.

Second title: Christ's
|
Sermon on the Mount-

ain.
I
Translated | into the Seneca Tongue,

|

by T. S. Harris and J. Young.
|

New-York.
|
Printed for the American Tract

Society.
|
By D. Fanshaw.

| 1829.

Seneca title verso 1. 1, English title recto 1. 2,

text pp, 2-16, 2-16 (double numbers, alternate

Seneca and English), 18^. Appended is Young
(J), Gainoh no.

Copies seen: American Tract Society, Con-

gress, Dunbar.

Harvard : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to was seen by the com-

piler in the library of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.

Hathaway (Benjamin). The League
|

of
i

The Iroquois,
1
and| other legends.

|

From the Indian Muse.
|
By

|
Benjamin

Hathaway,
j

[Quotation seven lines.]
j

Chicago:
j

S. C. Griggs and Company.
[

1882. r)
Pp. i-xii, 1 1. pp. 1-319, 1 1. portrait, 12°. Title

from Mr. "W. Fames.—Vocabulary [of Indian

words used in the poem, with significations],

pp. 317-319.

Hawkins (Benjamin). Vocabulary of

the Creek, Chickasaw, Cherokee, and

Choctaw languages. (*)

Manuscript in the library of the American
IMiilosophical Society, presented by Thomas

Joflferson.

"The author was for more than thirty years

employed by the (lovernment of the United

States in its intercourse with the Indians. He
was styled by the Creeks, Choctaws, Chicka-

saws, and Cherokees the Beloved Man of the

Four Nations. He wrote eight volumes of

material relating to the history of the various

Indian tribes with whom he treated. These

volumes are filled with details of treaties, * * *
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Hawkins (B.)— Continued.

vocabularies of ludian lauguajjos * * ".

Tliis treatiae is filled with sketches of all these

])arti(:ulais as existing iu the Creek Natiou."

—

Field's Essay, p. 162.

Haw^ley {Rev. — ). Mohawk numbers, by

Rev. Ml'. Ilawley, of Marshpee. From
President Stile.s' MSS.

Iu Massachusetts Hist, Soc. Coll. first series,

vol. 10, p. 137, Boston, 1809, 8°.

«. Numerals 1-1,000 of the Mohawk.

Haywood (Jobu). The
|
natural and abo-

riginal
I

history
|
of

|
Tennessee,

| \\\}

to the
I

first Settlements therein
|
by

the
I

white people,
|
in the

|

year

17G8.
i

By John Haywood,
|
of the coun-

ty of Davidson, io the state of Tennes-

see.
I

Nashville :
|
Printed by George Wil-

son.
I
18.23.

Pp. i-viii, 1-390, i-liv, 8°.—Lingual affinities

and hcbraisms of the Cherokees, pp. 281-282.—

Vocabulary of the Cherokee, pp. 282-285.

Copies seen: Congress.

At the Field sale, No. 934, a levant morocco

copy, brought $88.

Heckewelder (John Gottlieb Ernestus).

An account of the history, manners, and
customs, of the Indian nations, who
once inhabited Pennsylvania and the

neighbouring states. By the Rev. John
Heckewelder, of Bethlehem.

Iu American Philosoph. Soc. Trans, of the

Hist, and Lit. Com. vol. t, pp. 1-347, Philadel-

phia, 1819, 8°.

Chapter ix, Languages, pp. 104-114, contains

notices of the Karalit, the Iroquois, the Lenapi,

and the Floridian languages.

This article was reviewed by Lewis Cass in

the N. A. Review, a-oI. 22, pp. 53-119, Boston,

1826, 8^. This was answered by W. Kawle in

Peun. Hist. Soc. Mom. vol. 1, pt. 2, pp. 238-275,

Pliiladelphia, 1826, 8° (reprinted in E. Eoud-
thaler's Life of Heckewelder, pp. xii-xxv, Phila-

delphia, 1847, V2P) ; and this iu turn by Cass in

the N. A. Review, vol. 26, pp. 357-403, Boston,

1828, 8°.

At the Brinley sale. No. 5402, an uncut copy,

sold for $G. The Murphy copy, No. 1184, half

morocco, top edge gilt, brouglit $7. Clarke &.

Co., 1886, No. 6427, price a copy $3.

Issued separately as follows :

Au Account
|
of the

|
History, Man-

ners, and Customs,
|
of

|
the Indian

Nations,
|
who once iuhabited Pennsyl-

vania and
I

the neighbouriug states.
|

Communicated to the Historical and
Literary Committee of

|
the American

Philosophical Society, held at Phila-

(iel-
I
phia for promoting Useful Kuowl-

Heckewelder (J. G. E.)— Continued,

edge,
I
by

|
the Rev. John Heckewel-

der,
I
of Bethlehem,

|
aud

|
published

by order of the Committee.
|

Philadelphia :
|

Printed and Pub-
lished by Abraham Small,

|
no. 112,

Chesnut [s/c] Street.
|
1818.

Title verso blank 1 1. copyright notice vorso

2d 1. recto blank, contents pp. iii-iv, text pp.

1-318, 8^.—Linguistics as above, i)p. 104-114.

Johann Heckewelder's | evange-

lischen Predigers zu Bethlehem
|
Nach-

richt
I

von der
|
Geschichte, den Sitten

und Gebriiuchen
|
der

|
iudianischen

Volkerschaften,
|
welcheehemalsPenn-

sylvanien und die benach-
|

barten

Staaten bewohnten. Aus dem Englisch-

en iibersetzt und mit den Angaben
|

anderer Schriftsteller iiber eben diesel-

ben Gegenstiinde
|
Carver, Loskiel,

Long, Voluey vermeiirt
|
von

|
Fr.

Hesse
|
evangelischenPredigerzuNien-

biirg.
I

Nebst einem die Glaubwiirdig-

keit und den anthropolo-
|

gischen

WerthderNachrichten Heckewelder's
|

betreffenden Zusatze
|

von G. E.

Schulze.
I

Gottingen
|
bey Vandenhoeck und

Ruprecht.
|
1821.

Pp. i-xlviii, 1-582, 1 1. 8°.—Linguistics as

above, pp. 158-159.

Copies seen : Aator, British Museum, Con-

gress.

A copy at the Fischer sale. No. 787, brought

2s.

Histoire,
1
moeurs et coutuuies

j
des

j
nations indiennes

|
qui habitaient

.autrefois la Pensylvauie
|
et les ^tats

voisins;
|
parle r6v6rend

|
Jean Hecke-

welder,
I

missionnaire morave,
|
traduit

de Panglais
|
Par le Chevalier Du Pon-

ceau.
I

A Paris,
|
Chez L. De Bnre, Libraire,

rue Gn6ii6gaud, n" 27.
|
1822.

2 p. 11. pp. i-xii, 13-571, 8^.—Linguistics as

above, pp. 171-174.

Copies seen : Congress, Trumbull.

AttheSipiier sale a copy. No. 40j, brought

$5.13. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 896, 18 fr.

The Brinley copy. No. 5403, russet calf, gilt,

brought $2. Quaritch, No. 29963, prices a half-

calf copy 1 I. and Clarke, 1880, No. 6428, prices

au uncut copy $2.50.

History,
|
manners, aud customs

|

of
I

The ludian Nations
|
who once in-

habited Pennsylvania and
|
the neigh-

bouriug states.
I

By the
j
Rev. John

Heckewelder, |
of Bethlehem, Pa. |New
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Heckewelder (J. G. E.)— Continuod.

and Ivt'viscd Edition.
|
With an

|
intro-

duction and notes
|
by the

|
Kev. Will-

iam C. Keicbel,
|
of IJethleheni, Pa.

|

Phihadelphia:
|

publication fund of
|

the Historical Society of Pennsylvania,

I
No. 820 Spruce street.

|
1870.

lu Penuaylvania Hist. Soc. Mem. vol. 12, pp.

i-xlvi, 47-348, riiihulelphia, 1876, 8'^.—Liaj;uis-

tics, pp. 118-127.

Copies scru : Consi'oss, Eamea.

> and Duponceau (P. S.). A corre-

spondencebetween the Rev. John Heck-

ewelder, of Bethlehem, and Peter S. Du-

ponceau, Esq. corresponding secretary

of tlie Historical and Literary Commit-

tee of the American Philosophical So-

ciety, respecting the languages of the

American Indians.

In American Philosopli. Soc. Trans, of the

Hist, and Lit. Com. vol. 1, pp. 351-448, Philadel-

phia, 1819, 8°.

This article relates almost entirely to the

Delaware language, but iucidentallj' to others,

among them the Onondaga in Letters 24 and 25,

pp. 436-438.

Reviewed by J. Pickering in N. A. Review,

vol. 9, pp. 129-187, Boston, 1819, 8°.

Reprinted as follows

:

A correspondence between the

Rev. John Heckewelder, of Bethlehem,

and Peter S. Duponceau, Esq., corre-

sponding secretary of the Historical and

Literary Committee of the American

Philosophical Society, respecting the

. languages of the American Indians.

In Pennsylvania Hist. Soc. Mem. vol. 12, pp.

349-433, Philadelphia, 1876, 8°.

"John Gottlieb Ernestus Heckewelder was
born at Bedford, England, March 12, 1743. His

father was a German exile. * * * In the year

1754 the family came to America, father, mother,

and four children. In 1758 he was apprenticed

to a cedar-cooper, with whom he remained four

years, and then became Frederick Christian

Post's companion in his second visit to the Mus-
kingum in the year 1762. He was Zeisberger's

assistant in the Susquehanna valley in 1765,

and to him for a time was given charge of the

Machiwihilusing Mission. During the follow-

ing nineteen years he was much of the time a

fellow laborer with Zeisberger. Heckewelder
was the founder of Salem, on the Tuscarawas,
and in the chapel there, July 4, 1780, he married
Sara Ohneberg, the venerable Adam Grube offi-

ciating, probably the first wedding of a wLite
couple within the limits of the present State of

Ohio. He was with the Indian church during

all the early troubles recorded in this Diary,

but finally, owing to the illness of his wife when
ttj)oa tUe Cayaboga, be.jeturne4 to tbe church

Heckewelder (J. G. E.)— Continued,
at B(!tlileiicm October 9, 1786. Henceforward
lie was not immediately connected with our

mission, though ]ui made it two or three visitH,

being (!mph)yed in other duties, especially as

agent of the Socic^ty for Propagating the

Gospel among the Heathen, and as one of the

Peace Commissioners sent to treat with the In-

dians. In the year 1798, however, ho came to

Fairfield, on tlio Thames, to assist in conduct-

ing a portion of tlui church of Goslien, staying

there only nine days, lu the valley of the Mus-
kingum ho la))ored until 1810, when he went
home to the church, being now nearly seventy

years old, and having well earned repose. He
died January 31, 1823.

" Heckewelder is the beat known of all the

Moravian missionaries who labored among the

American Indians. For this he is much in-

debted to his books, but also to his social qual-

ities, which made hira more a man of the world

than were his coadjutors. He had the strength

of character to resist the insidious tendencies

of the solitary life among savages, the effects

of which can be seen in Edwards and Zeis-

berger."'

—

Bliss, Diary of David Zeisberger, vol.

1, pp. sxv-xxvi.

Henderson (John G.). A dictionary of

ancient names, geographical, tribal and
personal, in the United States and
British Provinces of North America. (*)

Manuscript in possession of its author. Car-

rollton. 111. ; he tells me it contains many Iro-

quoian names, with etymologies and references

to aifchoritles.

He ni ya' wall syoll no'nah jih. See

Wright (A).

Hensel (Gottfried). Synopsis
j
Vniversse

PhilologicB,
I

in qua:
]
Miranda

1
Vnitas

j
et

I

Harmouia
|
Lingvarum

|
totivs

OrbisTerrarvm
|

occvlta,
1
e

]
Literarvm,

Syllabarvm,
|
Vocvmqve natvra & re-

cessibvs,
|
eruitur.

|
Cum Grammatica

LL. Orient. Har-
|
monica, Synoptice

tractata; [&c. seven lines] adornata,

a
I

Godofredo Henselo,
|
Schohe A. C.

ap. Hirschb. Rectore.
]

NorimbergcB, |
In Commissis apvd

Heredes !
Homannianos. 1741. (*)

Pp. 1-492, 10 11. maps, engraved alphabets,

paradigms, &c. sm. 8=.—Short Algonkin vo-

cabulary and a few words in Huron, pp. 488-489.

Title furnished by Dr. J. Hammond Trum-

bull.

Herman (Reiuhold L.) and Satterlee

(W.). Cradle songs
|
of

|
many na-

tions
I

[Picture]
j
Music

|
by

|

Rein-

hold L. Herman
|

Illustrations
|
by

|

Walter Satterlee
|

T^ew York
|
I)odd, Mead & Compauj]

I

Publishors fu. d.]
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Herman (R. L.) and Satterlee (WO-
Coutiuued.

Pp. 1-64, 4<^.—Anioiicau Iiulian cradlo song

oftlio Cherokee tribe, pp. 51-52.

Copies seen: C. C. Darwin, Waabiugtou, D. C.

Hervas (^ftiaic Lorenzo). Catalogo
|

delle

lingue couosciute
|
c notizia

\
della lore

affinitii, e diversita.
|
Opera

|
del signer

Abbato
I

Don Lorenzo Hervas
|

[De-

sign.]
I

In Ceseiia MDCCLXXXIV [1784].
|

Per Gregorio Biasini all' Insegna di

Pallade
|
Con Licenza de' Superiori.

Title verso " A.vlso " 11. verses pp. 3-4, in-

(lico pp. 5-8, text pp. 9-260, sm. 4°.—Lingua

Huron, j). 87.

Copies seen: Astor, Congress, Eames.

Enlarged and reprinted as follows

:

Catiilogo de las Lenguas |
do las

Naciones Conocidas,
|
y numeraciou,

division, y clases de estas |
segnn la

diversidad
|
de sns Idiomas y Dialectos.

i
Sn Alitor ! el Abate Don Lorenzo Her-

viis,
I

Teologo del Emiucntfsinio Senor

Cardenal Juan Francisco
|
Albani [&c.

three lines],
j
Voliimen I[-VI].

|
Len-

guas y Naciones Americanas.
|
Con

liceucia.
|
En la iraprenta de la admi-

nistracion del real arbitrio de benefi-

cencia.
|

Madrid Ano 1800[-1805].
|
Se hallarii

en la Libreria de Ranz calle de la Cruz.

G vols. sm. 4°.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Britlsli Museum, Con-

gress, Harvard.

A half-calf copy at the Squier sale, iS'o. 486,

brought $6. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2072,

120 fr. At the Ramirez sale, No. 396, a copy
was bought by Quaritcli for 11. 15*. The Mur-
phy copy, No. 1215, "half bound in Spanish

leather, yellow edges," brought $42.

Aritmetica delle uazioni
|
e divi-

sione del tempo
|

fra I'orientali
\

Opera

I

delF abate
|
Don Lorenzo HervjXs

|

Socio della Reale Accademia delle

Scienze, ed Antichit^i
|
di Dublino, e

delP Etrusca di Cortona.
|

[Figure,]
|

In Ceseua MDCCLXXXV [1785].
|

Per Gregorio Biasini all' Insegna di

Pallade
|
Con Licenza de' Superiori.

Pp.1-201, sm. 4°.—Tu9kruranumeral8,l-1,000,
pp. 113-114.—Comparison of numerals of the
Tuskrura with tliose of tlie AYoccon, Pampti-
cough, and Algonkina, p. 115.

Coi)ies seen : Astor, Congress, Eamcs.

— Saggio Pratico
|
delle Liugue

|
con

prolegomeni, e una raccolta di orazioni

Domiuicali in
|

piU cli treceuto lingue,

Hervas (L.) —Continued.
e dialetti, con cui si dimostra

|
I'infu-

sione del primo idionia delP uniau ge-

nere, e la \ confusiono delle liuguo in

esso poi succeduta, e si
|
additano la

diramazione, e dispersione della na-
|

zioni con molti risultati utili alia

storia.
|
Oficia

|
dell' Abate

|
Don Lo-

renzo Hervas
|
Socio della Reale Acca-

demia delle Scienze, ed Antichita
|
di

Dublino, e dell' Etrusca di Cortona.
|

[Figure.]
j

In Cesena M DCC LXXXVII [1787] .
|

Per Gregorio Biasini all' Insegna di

Pallade
|
Coii Licenza de' Superiori.

Pp. 1-256, sm. 4°.—Orazione in lingua Hu-
rona, with interlinear tran.slation, pp. 231-

232.—Angelic salutation in Abnaqui, Huron,
Algonkin, and Illinois (from liasles), p. 223.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress.

Hess (William) and Wilkes (J. A.).

Ne Yehohyaton ue royatadogenbti Paul
jinonka ne Galatiaus.

New-York: Published by Howe &.

Bates, for the Young Men's Bible So-

ciety of New -York, auxiliary to the

Bible Society of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church. 1835. (*)

12°. The epistle to the Galatians, translated

into the Mohawk language, by William Hess,

with corrections by J. A. Wilkes, jr. Title

from O'Callaghan's American Bibles, p. 245.

Piobably a mistake of authorship ; see Hill

(II. A.), Hess (W.) and Wilkes (J. A.) for

edition of same date.

Ne tyotyerenhtouh | kahya-
tonhsera

|
ne Paul

|
ne royatadogenbti

shagohyatonni
|

jinonka ue
|
Corin-

thians,
I
William Hess,

j

tehaweanaten-
nyon oni shogwatagwen ne

|
J. A.

Wilkes, Jr.
|

Now-York :
|

published by Howe &
Bates,

I

for the Young Men's Bible So-

ciety of New-York,
|
auxiliary to the

|

Bible Society of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church.
I

183G.

Second title: The [firstj epistle | of |
Paul the

apostle
I
to the

|
Corinthians,

| translated into

the Mohawk language,
| by William Hess,

|

witli corrections by
| J. A. Wilkes, Jr.

|

New-York:
|
published by Howe 6c Bates,

|

for the Young Men's Bible Society of New-
York

I
auxiliary to the | Bible Society of the

Methodist Episcopal Church. | 1836.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 2) recto blank,

English title recto 1. 2 (p. 3) verso blank, test

entirely in Mohawk pp. 5-55, 12°.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Eames.
Lenox, Pilling, Powell, Wisconsin Historical

Society. •
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Hess (W.) and Wilkes (J. A.)— C(»nt'<l.

Si>o Hill (U. A.) and Wilkes (J. A.) forcdilioii

of 1834.

Tho 15rii:lcy copy, No. 5724, brought $1.

No yeliohyaton
|
no royatiido-

genhti Paul
|

jinonka iie
|

riiili[)-

pians,
I

William Hess,
|
tchaweanatcn-

nyoii oui sliogwatagweu iic
|

J. A.

Wilkes, Jr.
|

New-York:
|

published by Howe &
Bates,

I

for tho Youug Meu's Bible So-

ciety of New-York,
|
auxiliary to the

|

Bible Society of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church.
I

183G.

Second title : Tho epistle
|
of

|
Paul the apos-

tle
I
to the

I

rhilippiaiis,
|
trauslated iuto the

Mohawk language, |
by William Hess,

] with

correctious by |
J. A. Wilkes, Jr.

|

New-York:
|

published by Howe & Bates,
|

for the Young Men's Bible Society of New-

York
I

auxiliary to the
|
Bible Society of tbe

Methodist Episcopal Church. I 183G.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 2) recto blank,

English title recto 1. 2 (p. 3) verso printers,

text, entirely in Mohawk, pp. 5-17, 12°.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenseum, Brit-

ish Museum, Eames, Lenox, Pilling, Powell,

Trumbull, Wisconsin Historical Society.

Ne yehohyaton | ue royatado-

geubti Paul
|

jinonka ue
|
Colossians,

|

William Hess,
|
tehaweanateunyou oiii

sliogwatagwen ne
|
J. A. Wilkes. Jr.

|

New-York :
|

published by flowe &
Bates, j

for the Young Men's Bible So

ciety of New-York,
j
auxiliary to the

|

Bible Society of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church.
!
1836.

Second title: The epistle
|
of

| Paul the apos-

tle
I
to the

i

Colossians,
[
translated into tlio

Mohawk language,
|
by William Hess,

| with

corrections by | J. A. Wilkes, Jr.
|

New-York:
|
publislied by Howe & Bates,

|

for the Young Men's Bible Society of New-
York,

I

auxiliary to the
|
Bible Society of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.
| 1836.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 2) recto blank,

English title recto 1.2 (p. 3) verso blank, text,

entirely in Mohawk, pp. 5-lC, 12°.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Alhenseum, Brit-

ish Museum, Eames, Lenox, Pilling, Powell,

Trumbull, Wisconsin Historical Society.

Ne tyotyerenhton
|
ne royatado-

genhti Paul
|

yehohyaton jinonka ne
|

Thessaloniaus,
|
William Hess,

|
teha-

Aveanatennyon oui shogwatagwen ne
|

J. A. Wilkes, Jr.
|

New-York:
|

published by Howe &
Bates, ( for the Young Men's Bible So-

ciety of New-York,
|
auxiliary to the

|

Hess (VV.) and Wilkes (J. A.)— Cont'd.

Jjiblo Society of the Methodist E[)i8CO-

pal Church.
|
1830.

Second title: Tlio opistle[s]
|
of

|
Paul tho

apostle
I
to the |

'J'hoH.saloTiians, | translated

into tho Mohawk language,
|
by William

Hess,
I

with coriectionsby | J. A. Wilkes, Ji.
|

New-York:
|
i)ubli8hed by Howe & Bat<;s, j

for the Young Men's Bible Society of New-
York,

I
auxiliary to the | Bible Society of tho

JSIethodist Episcojjal Church.
|
183G.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 2) recto blank,

English title recto 1. 2 (p. 3) verso blank, text,

entirely in Mohawk, pp. 5-22, 12°.— 1st Thosaa-

lonians, pp. 5-15. —2d Thessaloniaus, pp. 16-22.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Atheua;um, Brit-

ish Museum, Eames, Lenox, Pilling, Powell,

Trumbull, Wisconsin Historical Society.

Ne ne tyotyerenhton
|
ne roy-

atadogenliti Paul
[
yehohyatonni ne

|

Timothy,
|
William Hess,

|
tehaweana-

teunyou oui shogwatagwen ue
|
J. A.

Wilkes, Jr.
|

New-York:
]

x^ublished by Howe &
Bates,

I

for the Y'oung Men's Bible So-

ciety of New-Y'ork,
|
auxiliary to the

|

Bible Society of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church.
I

183G.

Second title: The epistle [s]
|
of | Paul the

apostle
I
to

I
Timothy,

|
trauslated into tho Mo-

hawk language,
|
by William Hess, | with cor-

rections by
I
J. A. AVilkes, Jr.

|

New-York:
|
published by Howe & Bates,

|

for tho Young Men's Bible Society of New-
York,

1
auxiliary to the

|
Bible Society of tho

Methodist Episcopal Church.
| 183G.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 2) recto blank,

English title recto 1. 2 (p. S) verso blank, text

entirely in Mohawk, pp. 5 31, 12°.—1st Timothy,

pp. 5-20. —2d Timothy, pp. 21-31.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

ish Museum, Eames, Lenox, Pilling, Powell,

Trumbull, Wisconsin Historical Society.

Ne yehohyaton
|
ue royatado-

genhti Paul
|

jinonka
|
ne Titus,

|
Will-

iam Hess,
I

tehaweanateunyou oui

shogwatagwen ne
|
J. A. Wilkes, Jr.

|

New-Y"ork :
[

published by Howe &
Bates,

I

for the Y'^oung Men's Bible So-

ciety of New -York,
|
auxiliary to the

J

Bible Society of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church.
I

1836.

Second title: The epistle
| of |

Paul the apos-

tle
I

to
I
Titus,

I
translated into the Mohawk

language, | by William Hess,
j
with corrections

by
I
J. A. Wiikcs, Jr.

1

New-York :
|
published by Howe & Bates,

|

for the Young Men's Bible Society of Now-

Yoik,
I

auxiliary to the
|
Bible Society of tlift

Methodist Episcopal Church. | 1836.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 2) recto blan^:,
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Hess (W.) aud Wilkes (J. A.)— Cont'd.

English title recto 1.2 (p. 3) verso blank, text

entirely in Mohawk pp. 5-11, 12°.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

ish Museum, Earaes, Lenox, Pilling. Powell,

Trumbull, Wisconsin Historical Society.

No yelioliyatoii
|
ue royatatlo

genliti Paul |.jiaonka. no
|
Philemon,

|

William Hess,
|
tebawoanatonnyou oiii

sliogwatagwoii ne
|
J. A. Wilkes, Jr.

|

New-Yorli:
|
publi.shod by Howe &.

Bates,
I
for the Young Men's Bible So-

ciety of New-York,
|
auxiliary to the

|

Bible Society of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church.
I

1836.

Second title: The epistle | of |
Paul the apos-

tle
I
to

I
Philemon,

!
translatedintothoMohawk

language, | by William Hess,
|
with collections

by
I
J. A. Wilkes, Jr.

|

Xew-Tork:
|
published by Howe & Bates,

|

for the Young Men's Bible Society of New-
York

I
auxiliary to the |

Bible Society of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.
|
1S3G.

Mohawk title ver.so 1. 1 (p. 2) recto blank,

English title recto 1. 2 (p. 3) ver.so blank, text,

entirely in Mohawk, pp. 5-7, 12°.

Copiis seen: Astor, Boston Athenfouiu, Brit-

ish Museum, Eames, Lenox, Pilling, Powell,

Trumbull, Wisconsin Historical Society.

Ne yehohyatou
|
ne royatado-

genhti Paul
|
jiuouka ne

|
Hebrews,

|

William Hess,
|
tehaweauatenuyou oni

sliogwatagwen ne
|
J. A. Wilkes, Jr.

|

New-York :
|

published by Ho a^o &,

Bates,
I
for the Young Men's Bible So-

ciety of New-York,
|
auxiliary to the

|

Bible Society of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church,
i
18:iG.

Second title: The epistle
|
of

| Paul the apos-

tle
I
to the

I
Hebrews,

| translated into the Mo-
hawk language, | by William Hess, | with cor-

rections by
!
J. A. Wilkes, Jr.

|

New-York:
|
published by Howe <t Bates,

|

for the Young Men's Bible Society of New-
York

I
auxiliary to the | Bible Society of the

Methodist Episco;ial Churcli. \ 183G.

Indiati title verso 1. 1 (p. 2) recto blank, En-
glish title recto 1. 2 (p. 3) verso bl.-ink, t(>xt, en-

tirely in Mohawk, pp. 5-4t, KP.

Copies seen : Brinley, British Mu.seum, Eames,
Wisconsin Historical Society.

Hester (Joseph Goodman). [Words,
phrases, and sentences in th(3 Cherokee
languages

]

Manuscript, pp. 77-228 and } 11. containing

local geographic names etc., with English
translation, 4°, in possession of its compiler.

Collected in North Carol in.x in 1884, and le-

cordediuacopyof the second edition of Powell's

Introduction to the Study of Indian Languages;

He.ster (J.G.)— Continued.
in Uonian chiuacter.>^, except the first few pages,

which are in both Botiian and Cherokee char-

acters.

Hewitt (.John Napoleon Brinton). Ks.

kiiiio and the Indian.

In Science, vol. 11, pp. 11-12, New York,

1888, 4°.

A criticism of an article by Chamberlain
( A. F.) with the same title in an earlier number
of Science. Mr. Hewitt's article relates to the

Iroquoian languages, consisting of a comparison

of some thirty Iroquoian words with tho.se used

by Professor Chamberliiiu. Eskimoan ^^ords

are also introduced.

The snow-snake and the r-sound.

In Siticnce, vol. 11, pp. 109-110, New York,

188S, 4°.

Gives a few Tuscarora terms, but consists

chiefly of remarks showing that tlie r-sound

does not occur in the Onondaga language of

today.

Etymology of the word Iroquois.

In The American Anthropologist, vol. 1, pp.
188-169, Washington, 18^8,8=. (Piiling, Powell.)

See Hale (II.).

ileaning of the words for gens in

the Iioquoiau and Algonquian tongues.

In The American Anthropologist, vol. 1, p,

102, Washington, 1888, 8°. (Pilling, Powell.)

— The Chcroki an Iroquoian language.

I

A
i

critical study and comparison
|

of
I

etymologies, words, nouns, sen-

tence-words
I

(predicants), phrase-

words (nouns in oblique cases),
| and

conjugations common to the
|
Chero-

kian and Iroquoian tojigues.
|
Pre-

pared for the purpose of placing the
|

Iroquoian affinity of this language
|

beyond question, and for its proper

classirtca-
|
tion on the linguislic map

now in
|

preparation b^' the Bureau of

Ethnology.

ilanuscript; title as above, pp, 1-87, fools-

cap. AVritten in July, 1887, and now in the li-

brary of the Bureau of Ethnology.

— [Tuskarora-Euglisli dictionary.]

Manuscript, b >gun iuJuly, 188 5, and still in

course of preparation, consisting at present of

about 13,000 entries on cards; win n completed

it wiil contain about twice as many, or between

2G,003 and 3C,0)0 words. The stems of nouns

are traced out and indicated; verb stems are

shown and their earlier forms given as far as

possible; sentence-words (predicative com-

pounds) and phras.'-worda (nouns in oblique

cases) are analyzed intotheir simplestelemeuts.

Obsolescent and Obsolete nouns and verbs,

when found in archaic expressions, are recon-

IROQ -G
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Hewitt (.1. N. J5.)— Contimiod.
Hti lutcd and iii)pcar imlosiMl in brackcrtH. 'Jlio

aid (obi' derived fVoiiico^iiiale ton jiues is utilized

in many diHicult analyses and derivations.

SCO Smith (E. A.).

Mr. Hewitt was born Docenibor IG, 1858, on

the Tuscarora llesorvo, in tlio township of

Lowi.ston, Niagara Co., N. Y., and is of Tusca-

rorau dosceut. Ho spoko notbin<i but English

until ho was cloven years old, when, having

been taught to read and write at home, ho

Avout to the neighboring district .school, whore

he picked up from the young Tuscaroras a fair

knowledge of that language. lie was able to

attend school only during the winter months.

His father, David U. Ilewitt, a practicing ec-

lectic physician, owned a library of medical,

historical, and scientific works, which fur-

nished tho means of comparing the graramatic

elements of the Tuscarora and the classical

tongues. When sixteen years old, young Hew-
itt entered the academic department of the

"Wilson (N". Y.) Union School, taking tho class-

ical course, and attended this school two years.

Later ho entered the academic department of

the Lockport (N. Y.) Union School, resuming

a classical course, prejjaratory to entering col-

lege; but over-study and a sunstroke tho

previous year so affected his health that ho was
not able to finish tho last term of the year.

In the summer of 1880 Mrs. Erminnie A.

Smith engaged Mr. Hewitt to assist her in her

linguistic work on the various reservations of

the Iroquois, and ho was so engaged, with the

exception of two periods aggregating about a

year and a half until Mrs. Smith's death, in

Juno, 1886. In this work, being obliged to

collect vocabularies and make translations, ho

was made familiar with the various languages

of the Iroquoian stock. On the 15th of tho

July following Mrs. Smith's death. Major J.

"W. Powell, the Director of the Bureau of Eth-

nology, engaged Mr. Hewitt to continue tho

work. He immediately commenced tho Tuska-

rora-Euglish dictionary titled above, which is

well under way.

Hill (Abram). . See Onondaga.
Hill (H. A.). Ne

|
tsinihhoweyea-nenda-

onh
I

orighwa do geaty,
|
roghyadou

royadado geaglity,
|
Saint Luke.

|

New York,
|
Printed for the American

Bible Society.
|
A. Hoy t, printer. |

1827.

Second title: Tho Gospel
\
according to Saint

Luke
I
translated into the Mohawk tongue,

j

By H. A. Hill.
|

New York,
|
Printed for the American Bible

Society.
|
A. Hoyt, printer.

| 1827.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 2), English title

recto 1. 2 (p. 2), text pp. 3-157, 3-157 (double

numbers, alternate Mohawk and English), 10".

Copies seen: Boston Athenasum, British

Museum, Congress.

Leclerc, 1878, No. 2350, prices a copy 30 fr.

The Brinley copy, No. 5722, brought $1.50.

Hill (H.A.)— (.'ontintied.

See Hill (If. A.) aiul Wilkes (J. A ) for title

of an edition of 183:i.

No
I

karoron j no | tcyorighwaglik-

watha
I

no ne onyontste
|
no yagorili-

Aviyogli.ston
|
Kany(!ngeliaga niyewca-

notcn.
I
No tohaweanadciiyon

[ kon-

wendeshon.
|

New-York,
|
Conference office tsi

nonwe t'karistoh-
|
rarakon l)y J. Col-

lord.
I

1829.

Second title: A
|
collection

|
of

| hymns
I
for

I
the UkSO ofnative christians

I
of the

| Mohawk
language.

|
Translated chiefly by A. H. Hill

[sic].
I

New-York,
|
printed at the Conference office

1
by J. Collord.

|
1829.

Mohawk title veiso 1. 1 (p. 1) recto blank,

English title verso 1. 2 (p.l), text pp. 2-39, 2-39 I

(double numbers, alternate Mohawk and Eng-

lish), hymns in Mohawk pp. 40-G9, hymns in

English pp. 70-100, index in Mohawk pp.

107-109, index in English pp. 109-112, 16°.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Powell.

There is in tho Library of Congress an in-

complete copy with text, so far as it extends,

exactly similar to the above, but with title-page

slightly differing, as follows

:

Ne
I

karorouli
|
ne

|
teyerigliwagh-

kwatha
[
ne ne enyontste

|
ne yagorili-

AviyoglistouL | Kanyengehaga neye-

weauotenb. |
Ne tcbaweanadenyon

|

kenwendeshon.
|

New-York,
|

Conference office tsi

nonwe t'karistoli-
|
rarakon by J. Col-

lord.
I

1829.

Second title : A
|
collection

| of | hymns |

for
I

the use of native christians
|
of the | Mo-

hawk language. |
Translated chiefly by A. H.

Hill [sic].
I

New-York, | Printed at the Conference Office

I
by J. Collord. |

1829,

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 1) recto blank,

English title recto 1. 2 (p. 1), text pp. 2-39, 2-39

(double numbers, alternate Mohawk and Eng-

lish), hymns in Mohawk pp. 40-68, 16°.

Copies seen : Congress.

[ ] Ne
I

karoron
|
ne

|
teyeribwabk-

watba ) igon |
ne enyontste

|
ne yagor-

ibwiyogbstonb
]

Kanyengebaga kawea
nondabkon.

|
Oni obnagen non ka

kabyaton yotkate
|
teyeribwabkwatha

ne exbaogou ab
[
enyonste ji youadei?-

iliounyeauitba.
|

New-York:
|
M'Elratb & Bangs,

tebaristobrarayou,
|
No. 85 Cbatbam-

street.
|
1832.

Second title: A [ collection | ofj
| hymns |

fo:

1
tlie use of native cliiistians | ofthe j

Mohawl
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Hill (H. A.)— Coutimicd.
liiujijuago;

I
to wliicli are added, |

a nuinbcr ©f

liyijms for sabbath .schools.
|

New-York:
|
printed by M'Elrath (fcEaiif^s,

|

No. 85 Chatham-Street.
|
1832.

Moliawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 1) recto blauk,

English title recto 1. 2 (p. 1), text pp. 2-39, 2-39

(double numbers, alt'^rnate pages Moliawk and

English), p]nglish hjMiins pp. 40-G9, hymns in

Mohawk and English pp.70-10G, 70-lOG (double

numbers), English hymns pp. 107-137, index

pp. 138-146, 16°.

Copies seen .- Bi iuley, which copy, No. 5727,

brought .$2.23.

[ ] Ne
I

liaroroii
)
ue

|
teyerihwabk-

watlia
I

igen
|
no enyoutste

|
ne yagor-

ihwiyoghstonli
!
Kanyengebaga ka\vea-

nondahkoga
|

ni ohnagen nou ka

kaliyatou yotkate
|

teyerihwalikwatLa

ne exbaogou all
|
euyontste ji yonda-

deribonnyeanitlia.
|

New-York :
|
D. Fansliaw, teharistoh-

raragou,
|
No. 150 Nassau-street.

|
1835.

Second title: A
\ collection j

of |
hymns

|
for

I
the use of native christians |

of the |
Mohawk

language; | to which are added, | a number of

hymns for sabbath
|
schools.

|

New York:
|

printed by D. Fanshaw.
|
1835.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 1) recto blank,

English title recto 1. 2 (p. 1), text pp. 2-39, 2-39

(double numbers, alternate Mohawk and Eng-

lish), in Mohawk alone pp. 40-G8, p. C9 blank,

pp. 70-106, 70-106 (alternate Mohawk and Eng-

lish), in English pp. 107-137, index in Mohawk
pp. 139-142, index in English pp. 143-147, 24°.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Massachu-

setts Historical Society.

The Squier copy, No. 1914, brought 60 cents.

[ ] Ne
I

karoron
|
ne

|
teyerihvvalik-

watba
I

Kauyengebaga kaweauondab-
kon

I

yayak ni ouonbweujageb raona-

weuk.
I

Korarabkowabue tkentyob-

kawyen
|

Ogbronwakon [Hamilton] :
|

printed

at Rutbven's book & job ofifice, &,c.
(

King-street.
|
1839.

Second title: A
| collection |

of
|
psalms and

hymns, | in the
|
Mohawk language,

| for the

use of the Six Nation Indians. | By the New-
England Corporation.

|

Hamilton:
|
printed at Ruthven's book &job

ofifice, &c.
I
King-street.

| 1839.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 1) recto blank,

English title recto 1. 2 (p. 1), text pp. 2-62, 2-

62 (double numbers, alternate pages Mohawk
and English), hymns in Mohawk pp. 63-77, in-

dex in Mohawk pp. 78-80, 10°. Pp. 63-80 are

numbered odd on versos, even on rectos.

Copies seen: Boston Atlieni'Oiuu, Pilling, Pow-
ell.

Triibner's catalogue gives this title, same
date and place, with 144 pp. IQo.

Hill (II. A.) — Continued.

[ ] Ne
I

karoron
|
ne

|
tej'-eribwabk-

watba
I

igen
|
no euyontste

|
no yagor-

ibwiyogbstoiib
|
Kanyencebaga[.st6] ka-

weanoudabkoga
| ni obnagen nou ka

kabyaton yotkate
| teyeribwabkwatba

niexbaogonab
|
euyontste ji yondader-

ibounyeauitba.
|

New-York:
| i>ublished by Lane &

Scott,
I

for tbe Missionary Society of

tbe Metbodist
| Episcopal Cbiircb.

|

Josepb Longkiug, printer.
|
1850.

Second title: A
|
collection

| of | hymns | for

I
the use ofnative christians

|
of the

| Mohawk
language;

| to which are added | a number of
hymns for sabbath

|
schools. I

New-York :
|
published by Lane &. Scott,

|

for the Missionary Society of the Methodist
|

Episcopal Church.
| Joseph Longking, piinter.

I
1850.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 2) recto blank,

English title recto 1. 2 (p. 3), text (alternate

pages Mohawk and English) pp. 4-195, hymns
for children in English pp. 197-230, index in

ISIohawk pp. 231-235, index in English pp. 236-

240, 1G°. A reprint in part of the edition of 1832.

Copies seen: Brinley. Powell.

[ ] Ne
I

karoron
|
ne

| teyeribwab-
kwatba

I
igen

I

ne enyoutste ue yagor-

ibwiyogbstonb
|
Kanyeugebaga kawea-

nondabkoga
|
ni

| obnagen non ka
kabyaton yotkate teyeribwabk-

[
watba

ne exbaogou ab euyontste ji
|
yonda-

deribonnyeanitba.
|

New-York:
|
American Tract Society.

[1853?]

Second title: A
\ collection of hymns, [ for

|

the use of native christians
|
of | the Mohawk

language;
|
to

|
which are added a number of

hymns
|
for

|
sabbath-schools.

|

Published by the
(
American Tract Society,

I
150 Nassau-Street, New-York. [1853?]

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 1) recto blank,

English title recto 1. 2 (p. 1), text pp. 2-54, 2-54

(double numbers, alternate Mohawk and En-
glish), p. 55 omitted, Mohawk alone pp. 56-95,

alternate Mohawk and English (double num-
ber.s) pp. 96-146. 96-14G, hymns for children in

English pp. 147-188, index in Mohawk pp. 189-

193, index in English pp. 194-198, 16°.

Copies seen: Astor, Congress, Powell, the

last minu.s title-pages.

The Fischer copy. No. 2591, was bought by
Triibner for Is. 6d.

[ ] No
I

karoron
|
ne

|
teyeribwab-

kwatba
I

igen
I

ne enyoutste
|
neyagori-

bwiyogbstoub
|
Kanyeucebaga [,9/c]ka-

weauondabkoga
|

ni obnagen non ka
kabyaton yotkate

|
teyeribwabkwatba

ne exliaogon ab I enyoutste ji yonda-
(K'ribonnyeauitna

(
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Hill (II.A.)— Coiitimiod.

Now York:
|
IMibliyhed by Nelson &,

I'hillii)s.
I

For the Missionary Society

of t.lu^ Methodist
|
Episcopal Chnrcli.

|

1874.

Second title: A
|
collection

|
of

|
liyinns

|
for

I

the use of native cbiistians
|
oftlio |

Moliawk

lannaafjo; | to wliich are added
|
a nuiuber of

hymns for sabbath |
schools.

|

Now York: |
rublislied by Nelson & Phillips,

I

for the Missionary Society of the Methodist
|

Episcopal Church. |
1874. (*)

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 2) recto blank, En-

glish title recto 1. 2 (p. 3), text pp. 4-87 (alter-

nate pages Mohawk and En«;li3h), in Mohawk
alone pp. 88-117, in Mohawk and Euijlish jip.

118-195, hymns for children in English pp.

197-230, Mohawk index pp. 231-235, English in-

dex pp. 230-240, 24°.

Title furnished by Mr. W. Eames.

and Wilkes (J. A.). The Gospel
|

of our
I

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

I

according to
|
Saint Matthew, trans-

lated into the Mohawk language,
|
by

A. Hill, [sic]
I

and corrected by
|
J. A.

Wilkes, Jr. Grand Eivcr, U. C.
|

New York:
|

published by the Young
Men's Bible

[
Society of New York,

|

auxiliary to the Bible Society of the
|

Methodist Episcoi^al Church.
|
McElrath

& Bangs, Printers. \ 1831.

Second title: Ne raorihwadogenhti
|
no

|

Shongwayaner Yesus Keristus,
| jinihorihoten

no
I

Royatadogenhti Matthew,
|
Kanyengehaga

kaweanondahkon kenwendeshon
|
tehaweau-

atenyon
I
oni shotwatagwen

\ ue J. A. "Wilkes,

Jr. Oshwegon Kaihonhatatye, U. C.
|

New York:
|
published by the Young Men's

Bible
I

Society of New York,
|
auxiliary to the

Bible Society*of the
|
Methodist Episcopal

Church.
I

McElrath & Bangs, Printers.
|
1831.

English title verao 1. 1 (p. 2) recto blank,

Mohawk title recto 1. 2 (p. 3) verso blank,

recto 1. 3 (p. 5) blank, text pp. 6-197 (alternate

pages English and Mohawk), 16°.

Copies seen: American Bible Society', Wis-

consin Historical Society.

Reprinted, entirely in Mohawk, as follows :

Ne raorihwadogenhti
|
ne

|

shongwayaner Yesus Keristus,
|

jini-

horihoten ne
I

royatadogenhti Mat-

thew,
I

Kanyengehaga kaweanondah-
kon kenwendeshon

|
tehaweanateuyou

I
oni shogwatagweu

|
no J. A. Wilkes,

Jr., Ohswegou Kaihonhatatye, U. C.
|

New-York:
]

published by the Young
Men's Bible

| Society of New-York,
|

auxiliary to the Bible Society of the

I

Methodist Episcopal Church.
|
Howe

& Bates, Printers.
|
183G.

JilBLIOGKAPHY OF THE

Hill (11. A.) and Wilkes (J. A.)— Cont'd.

Second title: TliC! gospel
|
of our

| Lord and

Sav:our Jesus (Jhiist | according to
| Saint Mat-

thew,
I
translated into the Mohawk language I

by A. Hill, [sir] I and corrected by
|

J. A.

Wilkes, Jr., Grand llivvr, U.C.
|

N(i\v-York:
|

published by the Young Men's
Bible

I
Society of New-York,

|
auxiliary to the

Bible Society of the
|
Methodist Episcopal

Church.
I
Howe & Bates, Printers.

|
1836.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 2), recto blank,

English title recto 1. 2 (p. 3). text, entirely in

Mohawk, pp. 4-99, 12".

(topics seen : Astoi', British Museum, Eames,
Lenox, Pilling, Powell.

The Field copy, No. 1577*, biought .$1.13, and
the Brinley copy. No. 5724, $1.

Ne raorihwadogenhti | ne
|

Shongwayaner Yesus Keristus,
|

jini-

horihoten ne
I

Royatadogenhti Luke,
|

Kanyengehaga kaweanondahkon ken-

weudesbou
|
tehaweanatenyon

|
oni

shogwatagweu
|
ne J. A. Wilkes, Jr.

Oshwegon Kaihonhatatye, U. C.
j

New York :
[

published by the Young
Men's Bible Society of New York,

|

auxiliary to the Bible
|
Society of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.
|
M'El-

raUi, & Bangs Printers.
|
1833.

Second title : The Gospel
|
of our

|
Lord and

Saviour Jesus Christ,
|
according to | Saint

Luke,
I
translated into the Mohawk Language

I
by A. ilill, [sic']

\
and corrected by

|
J. A.

Wilkes, Jr. Grand River, U. C.
i

New York :
|

published by the Young Men's

Bible Society of New York,
|
auxiliary^ to the

I

Bible Society of the
|
Methodist Episcopal

Church.
I

M'Elrath, & Bangs Printers.
| 1833.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 1) recto blank,

English title recto 1. 2 (p. 1), text pp. 2-109,

2-109 (double numbers, al eruate Mohawk
and English), 12°.

Co'pies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Wisconsin

Historical Society.

See Hill (H. A.) for title of an edition of

1827.

Ne tyotyerenhton kahyatonh-

scra
I

ne
|
royatadogenhti Paul shago-

hyatonni
|
ne

|
Coriuthians,

|
Kanyen-

gehaga kaweanondahkon
|
H. A. Hill,

]
ue tehaweanatenyon |

oni shogwata-

gweu
I

ne J. A. Wilkes, Jr., Oshwegon

Kaihonhatatye, U. C.
|

New York:
|

published by the Young

Men's Bible Society of New York,
|

auxiliary to the
]
Bible Society of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.
|
McEl-

rath,- Bangs & CO., printers.
[
1834.

Second title: The : rst epistle |
of |

Paul the

apostle
I

to the
|
Corinthians, |

translated into
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Hill (IT. A.) aiul Wilkes (J. A.)— Cont'd,

the Mohawk lanj^iuii^c,
|
hy H. A. Hill, | and

corrected by J. A. AVilkes, Jr.
|

New York:
|
publislied by the Youug Men's

Bible Society of New York,
|
auxiliary to the

I
Bible Society of the Methodist Episcopal

Church.
I
McElrath, Bangs & co., printers.

|

1834.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1, English title recto 1.

2, text pp. 2-50, 2-50 (double numbers, alter-

nate Mohawk and English), IG?.

Copies seen : Congress.

At the Murphy sale, No. 1605, a copy brought

60 cents.

See Hess (W.) and Wilkes (J. A.) for title of

an edition of 1836.

[ ] No origliwadogeulity
|
nc

jinityawea-ouh no royatadogenlity iie

I
Jolin.

I

[New York : Young Mou's Bible So-

ciet5\ 183C.]

No title-page, heading only
; pp. 5-91, 12°.

Gosjiel of St. John in the Mohawk language.

Copies seen: Brinley, British Museum,
Eames, Lenox, Pilling, Powell.

The Brinley copy, No. 5724, brought $1.

[ ] [Epistles in the Mohawk lan-

guage. 183G. ]

No title-page
;

jip. 5-57, 12°.

Ne Yehhonwaghyadonnyhne
I
James. [Gen-

eral Epistle of Jatnos.] Pp. 1-18.

Ne tyutyereughdonh
]
yehhonwaghyadon-

uyli orighwakwekonh ne
| Kwiter. |

(Rayada-

kwonlyu.) [First Epistle of Peter.] Pp. 19-33.

Ne teke-nihhadoud
I
yehhouwaghyadounyh

rayad ikwe-niyu
|
Kwiter. [Second Epistle

of Peter.] Pp. 35-44.

Ne tyutyadonghseratyerenghdonh rayadak-

"we-niyu ne
|
Janyh. [First Epistle of John.]

Pp. 45-57.

Copies seen: Brinley, British Muscuai,

Eames, Pilling.

[ ] Ne ne tekaghyadonghaera-

kehhadont ne
|
Janyh. [1836.]

No title-page, heading only; pp. 5-6. 16°.

Second Epistle of John in the Mohiwk lan-

guage.

Copies seen: Brinley, British M iscum,

Eames, Pilling.

[ ] No aghseuhhadont | Nika-

ghyadongli.serakeh no
|
Janyli. [I83f).

]

No title-page, heading only; pp. 5-S, 16°.

Third Epistle of Jolin in the Mohawk lan-

guage.

Copies seen: Brinley, British M'.iso:ini,

Eames, Pilling.

[ ] No rayadak we-niyu yoh-hon-

waghyadonnyh no
|
Judo. [1836.]

No title-page, heading only; pp. 5-8, 16°.

General Epistle of Judo in the Mohawk lan-

guage.

Copies seen: Brinley, British Museum,
Eames, Pilling.

Hill(II. A.)andWilkes(J.A.)— Cont'd.

[ ] None
I

rovehition | konway-
ats. [ 1H36. ]

No title-page, heading only
; pp. 5-64, 16°.

Revelation of John in the Mohawk language.

Copies seen: Brinley, British Museum,
Eames, Pilling.

He.ss (W. ) and Wilkes (J. A. ). Ne
ne jinihodiyeren

|
ne

|
rodiyatado-

genhti,
|
Kanyengehaga kaweanondah-

kon
I
ne tehaweanatonnyon no ken-

wende.shon
|
nok oui shodigwatagwen

|

ne William Hess and John A. Wilkes
Jr.

I

New-York :
|
Published by the Young

Men's Bible Society of New-York,
[

auxiliary to
|
the Bible Society of the

Methodist Episcopal Church.
|
M'Elrath

& Bangs, Printers.
]
1834. (*)

Second title: The acts [ of [ the Apostles,
|

in
I
the Mohawk language, j translated

|
By 11.

A. Hill,
I
with corrections by | William Hess

and .Tohn A. Wilkes, Jr.
|

New-York:
|
Published by the Young Men's

Bible Society of Now-York,
|
auxiliary to

(
tlie

Bible Society of the Methodist Episcopal

Church.
I
M'Elrath & Bangs, Printers.

| 1834.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1, English title recto

1. ?, text pp. 2-121, 2-121 (double numbers
alternate Mohawk and English), 12^. Title

from Mr. Wilbcrforce Eames.
At the Murphy sale a red morocco copy, No.

169G, brought $1.

A subsequent edition as follows :

Ne ne jinihodiyeren
|
ne

|

rodiyatadogenhti,
|
Kanyengehaga ka-

weanondahkon
|
ne tehaweanatennyou

no konwondeshon 1 nok oni shodigwa-

tagwen
I

no William Hess and John A.

Wilkes, Jr.
|

New-York:
|

published by the Youug
Men's Bible

|
Society of New-York,

|

auxiliary to the Bible Society of the
|

Methodist Episcopal Church.
|
Howe &

Bates, Printers.
|
1835.

Second title : The acts
|
of

|
the apostles,

|

in
I
the Mohawk language, | translated by

|
H.

A. Hill,
I

with corrections by 1 William Hess

and John A. Wilkes, Jr.
j

New- York:
|
published by the Young Men's

Bible
I
Society of New-York, |

auxiliary t ) the

Bible Society of the
|
Methodist Episcopal

Ciiuroh.
I
Howe & Bates, Priuters.

|
IHIS.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 recto blank, Englisli

title recto 1. 2, text, entirely in Mohawk, pp. 2-

121, 12°.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Eames, Lenox, Pilling, Powell.

A.t the Field sale. No. 1576, a copy brought

$1.12. Leclorc, 1878, No. 2351, prices a copy

30 fr.
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Hill (II. A.), Hess (W.), iiiul Wilkes (.1.

A.)— Conlimu'd.

No 110 slia<^()hyjit()!iiii
|
Paul

mi royatjuloj^onhti
|
Jiiioiikadih lui Ko-

inans,
|

Kaiiyon<ijoha<;a kawcatioiulah-

kon
I
ue tobawoaiiatennyon no kou-

wciidcshori
|
nokoni shod io-\vata<;won

|

110 William IIoss and John A. Wilkoa,

Jr.
I

Now-York :
(
puhlished by tho Young

Men's IJiblo
|
Society of New-York,

|

auxiliary to tho Bible Society of the
|

Methodist Episcopal Church. |
Howe

& Bates, Printers,
i
1835.

Second title: The epistle
|
of

|
Paul the

apostle,
I
to the | Romans, [ in

|
the Mohawk

language, |
translated by |

H. A. Hill, |
with

corrections by |
William Hess and John A.

Wilkes, Tr.
I

New-Tork:
|
published by the Young Men's

Bible
I
Society of New-York,

|
auxiliary to tlie

Bible Society of the | Methodist Episcojtal

Church.
I
Howe & Bates, Printers.

|
1835.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 recto blank, English

title recto I. 2, text entirely in Mohawk pp. 2-

56, 12°.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Eames, L^nox, Pilling, Powell, Trum-
bull.

Ne ne shagohyatonni
|
Paul

ne royatadogeubti
|

jinoukadih ne
|

Galatians,
|
Kanj^eugehaga kaweanon-

dahkon,
|
ne tehaweauateunyou

|
ne

kenwendeshon nok oni shodigwatag-

wen ne
|

William Hess and J. A.Wilkes,

Jr.
I

New-York :
|
published by the Young

Men's Bible | Society of New-York,
|

auxiliary to the Bible Society of the
|

Methodist Episcopal Church.
|
Howe <fe

Bates, Printers.
|
1835.

Second title : The epistle
| of

| Paul, the

apostle,
I
to the

[
Galatiaus,

|
in the Mohawk

language, ] translated by
|
H. A. Hill,

| with

corrections by |
William Hess and J. A.Wilkes,

Jr.
I

New-York:
|
published by the Young Men's

Bible
I

Society of New- York, | auxiliary to the

Bible Society of the
|
Methodist Episcopal

Church.
I
Howe & Bates, Printers.

]
1835.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 recto blank (p. 1),

English title recto 1. 2 (p. 1), text pp. 2-17, 2-17

(double numbers, alternate Mohawk and En-

glish), 12°.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum,

British Museum, Lenox, Pilling, Powell.

See Hess (W.) and Wilkes (J.) for edition of

same date.

Ne ne shagohyatonni
|
Paul

ne royatadogenhti
|
jinoukadih ne |

Hill (II. A.), Hess (W.), and Wilkes (J.

A.)— Continued.

Ephesians,
j
Kanyengehaga kawoanon-

dahkoii,
I

ne tehaweanatennyon
|
no

kenwendeshon nok oni shodigwatag-

wen no
|
William Hess and J. A.Wilkes,

Jr.
I

New-York :
|
published by tha Young

Men's Bible
|
Society of New-York,

|

auxiliary to the Bible Society of the
|

Methodist Episcopal Church.
|
Howe &

Bates, Printers.
|
1835.

Second title: The epistle
|
of

|
Paul, tbo

apostle,
I
to the

|
Ephesians,

|
in the Mohawk

language,
|
translated by |

H. A. Hill,
|
with

correctionsby
|
William Hess and J. A.Wilkes,

Jr.
I

New-York :
|

published by the Young Men's
Bible

I
Society of New-York, | auxiliary to tho

Bible Society of the
|
Methodist Episcopal

Church.
I

Howe & Bates, Printers. |
1835.

Mohawk title verso 1. 1 (p. 1) recto blank,

English title recto 1. 2 (p. 1), text pp. 2-18, 2-18

(double numbers, alternate Mohawk and En-

gli>,h), 12°.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum,

British Museum, Lenox, Pdliug, Powell.

The following quotation is taken from the

Murphy sale catalogue, p. 240:

"The morning after I arrived at the Mo-

hawk village (on Grand River, Upper Canada,

1826), was that of the Sabbath, and I found

upon inquiry that part of the Liturgy of the

Cbnrch of England was read by a native Mo-

hawk, named Aaron Hill; he possesses con-

siderable abilities, and, in addition to the gos-

pel already translated, he is engaged with an

Indian Princess, sister to Mr. Brant (son of

Capt. Brant), the Mohawk Chief, in rendering

the Acts of the Apostles into the Mohawk lan-

guage."

—

West Journal &c. p. 278.

Hill (John). Yoedereanayeadagwha
|

ne
I

akonouhsakouh
|
orhoekene nok

yokarasneha
|
Kanyeakehaka kawea-

uoetaghkouh.
|
John Hill,

|
tehaweana-

tenyouh.
|

Belleville.
|

Canada West.

Pp. 1-8, 12°.

hawk language,

of title-page.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Hitchcock (Asa). [Tracts in the Cher-

okee language. 1836.] (*)

"Six cards translated and written in the char-

acters of Guess, by Mr. Hitchcock, of Dwight,

have been lithographed in Boston * * * embrac-

ing the Ten Commandments, the Fourth Com-

mandment, and the Eighth, each separate;

John Preaching in the AVilderness, The Star

in theEast, and theProaigal Son."

—

Missionary

Herald, vol. 32.

Intelligencer office,
|

1844.

Prayers, entirely in the Mo-

The text begins on the verso
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Hitchcock (A.)— Continued.

The Prodigal son is reprinted in Schoolcralt

(II. II.), Indian tribes, vol. 2, p. 228. Philadel-

pliia, 1852, 4°.

Hochelaga

:

Numerals. See Alsop (G.).

Numerals. Wilson (D.).

Remarks. Eall)i(A.).

Vocabulary. Adelung (J.C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

Vocabulary. Cartier (J.).

Vocabulary. Gallatin (A.).

Vocabulary. Hale (H.).

Vocabulary. Laet (J. de).

Vocabulary. Wilson (D.).

Words. Lesley (J. P.).

Hoffman (Charles Fenno). The
|
vigil of

faith
!
and

|
other poema,

|
by

|

Charles

Fenno Hoffman.
|
Fourth edition.

|

New York : | Harper & Brothers.
|

1845.

Title reverse copyright 1 1. pp. iii-vi, 7-164,

16°.—Notes, giving Indian names with mean-

ings, principally in Mohawk, pp. 37-10.

The edition New York, Colman, 1842, 84 pp.

contains no linguistics. (Congress.)

Ho i wi yos dos hah: neli Cba. See

Wright (A.).

Holden (A. W.). A
|
history

|
of the

|

town of Queensbury,
|
in the

|
state

of New York,
|
'with

|
biographical

sketches
|
of 1 many of its distinguished

men,
|
and

|
some account of the abo-

rigines of
I
northern New York,

|
By A.

W. Holden, M. D.
|

[Quotation, six

lines.]
I

[Device.]
|

Albany, N. Y. :
|
Joel Munsell.

|
1874.

Pp. i-viii, 1 1. pp. 1-519, plates, 8°.—Vocabu-
lary of Indian names, pp. 23-35, is a list, al-

phabetically arranged, composed principally of

names of geographic features, and consisting

partly of Algonkin, partly of Iroquois words.
Copies seen : Astor, Congress, Dunbar.

Holy Gospels. See Onasakenrat ( J. ) , ( *

)

HopkiiLS (Abel Grosvenor). Early Prot-

estant missions among the Iroquois.

Address of Professor A. G. Hopkins of

Hamilton College [at the] annual meet-
ing of the Oneida Historical Society,

January 12th, 188G.

In Utica Moining Herald and Daily Gazette,

Wednesday, January 13, 1886. (Powell.)

Includes a general account of the linguistic

work performed by some of the missionaries.

Hough (Franklin Benjamin). A ] his-

tory
I

of
I

St. Lawrence and Franklin
|

counties, New York,
[
from the

1
earliest

period to the present time.
|
By

i

Frank-
lin B. Hough, A. M., M. D.,

|
correspond-

Hough (F. B.) — Continued. 'i*

ing member of the New York Historical

Society.
|
[County seals. ]

Albany:
|
Little & co.,5'.5 State street.

I

185:i.

"

Pp. i-xvi, 17-719, 1 p. errata, maps, 8°.—St.
Hegis (Caughnawaga) names of rivers and
strnams, lakes, islands, and i)laco3 (most of

them furnished by Rev. F. X. Marcoux), pp. 179-

181.—Notes on the language of the Mohawk
diaiCct of the Iroquois, words and phrase,

the Mohawk numerals 1-12, 20, 30, 100, 1,000

(from Dwiglit), and the Lorii's prayer in Mo-

hawk (from Davis), x>p. 707-708.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenajum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Massachusetts Histori-

cal Society.

House (J.). Vocabularies of certain North

American languages. By J. House, esq.

lu Philological Snc. [of London], Proc. vol.4,

pp. 102-122, London, 1850, 8°.

Vocabulary of the Iroquois, Mohawks, and

Hurons (Amherstburg), pp. 114-121.

[Huguet (Pcre Joseph).] Catdchisme
\

pour la premiere
j
Communion

|
sur lea

Sacrements
|
de Penitence et

|
de I'Eii-

charistie.
|

Manuscript, 20 11. 24°, in the Mohawk lan-

guage
;
preserved in the archives of the Catholic

Church, Caugliuawaga, Canada.* Tlipcatechism

occupies 15 11. and is followed by 4 blank 11. and

11. in Iroquois, ontlie verso of which is ''Joseph

Marcoux Sault St. Louis."

Humboldt (Karl Wilhelm von). Onon-

dagoGrammatik vonW.v. Humboldt. (*)

Manuscript, 60 pp. folio, in Humboldt's hand-

writing, with notes by BuschmauTi.

Title from Stargardt's catalogue No. 135,

Amerika und Orient.

Huron. The Huron lano;uasTre.

In Ilistorical Magazine, first series, vol. 2, pp.

197-199, New York, 1858, sra. 4°.

A short account of the habitat of the Huron
Indians, and a brief list (11) of works in their

language, including a few manuscripts.

Huron. [French-Huron dictionary.] (*)

Manusciipt, pp. 1-27G, sm. 12°. Anonymous
and undated, but written in an ortliography

which belongs to the middle of the seventeenth

century. In boards and covered with chamois

streaked yellow, gray, and rod, oblicjucly on the

back and left side, vertically on the right side.

An unnumbered leaf precedes the text, on

the recto of which wo read: "Dictionnaire

huron. Seminaire de Quebec "; verso blank.

In this dictionary, wiiicli, though in a regular

handwriting, is rtjad with dilliculty, the French

words are arranged in alphabetic order on the

margin of the manuscript; the Huron words,

with their principal inflections and their syn-

tax, occupy the principal column. The first

word of the dictionary is " a«7C " (dge) ; the

last, p. 119, is ''estre vuide"' (etro vide). The
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Huron— ConlimuMl.

otluT jiunibon>(l i»a«j08, .as Hir as p. 'J59, contaiii

tlio Siipi>l(''im'ut, i. , wonls or rcMiiarks on

various siibji-rta. Tlio last ltiav(\s aro Idaiilt.

Dosdiption fioin llov. Louis Boaudot, libra-

rian of Laval University, Qiiohoc, whoro the,

luanuscript is prosorvotl. He thinks it is i)rol)-

ably by Chaunionot, q. v.

Huron. [Fniiic.li-IIiuon dictioiiiiry.] (")

Manuscript, 38 1 pp. 7J by 4g inches, in a very

fine handwritiupj and dated 1GG3 ; well arranged

and easy to consult. Preserved at Lorette,

Canada.

Description furnished by Mr. P. Ga<j:nou, of

Quebec, who says the work is traditionally at-

tributed to Father Chaunionot, q. v.

Huron. [Ruron-Froiicli dictionary.] (*)

Manuscript, 381:])p. besides some unnumbered

pages at the end, 72 by G inches in size. On the

back of the binding, old calf, is the title

" Logica Moralis." Some pages are torn from

the body of the volume.

This work is a little different in its construc-

tion from the preceding—the French-Huron
dictionary—and is not so easy to consult.

Desciiption from Mr. P. G-agnon, of Quebec,

who says that tbe work is popularly attributed

to Father Brebojuf (q. v.), and that both this

and the preceding work—the French-Huron

dictionary—have been preserved from father to

son in a Huron family of Lorette, near Quebec.

Huron. [Gospels, iustructious, &.c. in tbe

Hnrou lauguage.] {*)

" There also exists a small volume, comprising

extracts from the Gospels, instructions, a treat-

ise on the existence of God, another on relig-

ion, and some addresses to deputations, in some

cases with a French or Latin version."

—

Hist.

jrai7.,vol.2, p. 197.

Huron. Grammatica burouica. (*)

Manuscript presented to the Literary and

Historical Society of Quebec and acknowledged

in its Transactions, vol. 3, pp. 40G-407.

During a visit to the society's library in

183L I mide efforts to find this manuscript, but

without success.

Huron. [Radices lin<]ju0B bnrouicre.] (*)

Manuscript, pp. 1-200, 8°, nearly square, of the

end of the 17th century ; bound in parchment,

and very well written. Divided into five conju-

gations: the first in a, the second in ga, the third

it e, the fourth in ge, the fifth in o ; verbs in i

follow at page 203. There are two blank leaves

at the commencement and one at t!ie end ; one

blank leaf between the first and the second

conjugations, at p. 38, preceded by four unnum-
bered pp. ; a half-page blank at p. 133 ; three

and three-quarter leaves blank and unnum-
bered between pages IGl and 165, which sepa-

rate the second and third conjugations ; three

pages blank and unnumbered betwean pp. 173

and 174, which separate the third and fourth

conjugations; two pages blank and unnum-
bered between pp. 179 and 180, which separate

Huron — Contiiiii(;d.

tiu) fourth and fiftli conjugations; and one

blank unnuml)ored ])ag() between ]>]). 20i and

203, wliich separates tiio lifth conjugation Irom

llie verbs in i.

Dtjscription from llev. Louis I'.eaudet, libra-

rian of Laval University, Quebec, where the

ina::usci'ipt is preserved.

Huron. [Radices lingua'-buronica^. ] (*)

Manuscript, jtp. 1-203, sm. 12°, of the end of

the nth century. The last i)age, not num-

bered, does not form part of the lladiccs. The
manuscript is well written and well bound in

parciiment. Tt is divided into five conjuga-

tions: the first, ])p. 1-lG; llie second, pp. 4C-11J8;

the third, pp. 198-214; the fourtli, pp. 214-230;

the fifth, i)p. 230 to the end. The root word.s

are in the margin, and the derivatives, with

the French translation, are in the principal

column.

Description from Rev. L. Beaudet, librarian

of Laval University, where the manuscript is

preserved.

Huron :

Bible Gospels. See Huron.

Christian doctrine.

Dictionary.

Dictionary.

Dictionary.

Dictionary.

Genoral discussion.

General discussion.

Generiil discussion.

General discussion.

General discussion.

General discussion.

General discussion.

General discussion.

General discussion.

Geographic names.

Grammar.
Grammar.
Grammar.
Grammar.
Grammar.
Gram, comments.

Gram, comments.

Gram, comments.

Gram, comments.

Hymn.
Letter.

Letter.

Letter.

Letter.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Brebceuf (J. de).

Carheil (S.de).

Huron.

Le Caron (J.).

Sagard (G.).

Brebceuf (J. de).

Charlevoix (P. F. X.

de).

Gilij (F. S.).

Jefferys (T.).

Lafitau (J. F.).

Lalemant (J.).

Lausbert (C. F.).

Macauley (J.).

Reland (H.).

Marshall (0. H.).

Brebceuf (J. de).

Chaumonot (J. P.).

Gamier (— ).

Huron.

Potier (P.).

Adelung (J.C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

Bastiau (A..).

Chateaubriand (F.

A.de).

Gallatin (A.),

llasles (S.).

Chaumonot (.J. 1'.)

Doublet de Boisthi-

bault (J.).

Le Mercier (F. J.).

Merlet (L.).

Hervas (L.).

Shea (J.G.).

AVilson (D.).

Youth's.

Alsop (G.).

Lescarbot (M.).

Siiea (.J.G.).

Vater {J.S.}.
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Huron— Continued.

Numerals. Sec Wilson (D.).

Prajei'. J5rob(Eul" (J. do).

Prayer. Hervas (L.)

Pr.ayer. Lalemant (J.).

Ileraarks. Anderson (J.).

Remarks. Balbi (A).

Songs. Sagard (G.).

Vocabulary. Balbi (A.).

Vocabulary. Carticr (J.).

Vocabulary. Gallatin (A.).

Vocabulary. Gilij(F. S.).

Vocabulary. Gladstone (T.U.).

Vocabulary. House (J.).

Vocabulary. Laet(J. de).

Vocabulary. Potier(P.).

Words. Bastian (A.).

AVords. Brinton (D.G.).

Words. Cliamberlaiu (A. F.).

"Words. Gray (A.) and Trum-

bull (J. H.).

Words. Hcusel (G.).

AV'ords. Hervas (L.).

Words. Laet(J. de).

Words. Lesley (J. P.).

Words. Street (A. B.).

Words. TJiuery (T.).

Words. Vater(J. S.).

Word.s. Warden (D.B.).

See, also, Wyandot.

Hyde ( Jabez Backus). Kiauasa,
|
nana

uonedowaga | neu^euuda. | Indian

hymns,
|
in the | Seneca language;

|

By Jabez B. Hyde.
|

Buffah):
|

printed by II. A. Salibbury.

I

1818.

Title p. 1, text pp. 2-19 (alternate Seneca and
Englisli), lunnumb. p. 10='.—Hymns, pp. 2-11.

—

John iii, pp. 10-17.—Lord's pra3er, pp. 18-19.

—

Alphabet, verso p. 19.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Kianasa,
|
nana uonedowfiga

|
neu-

wenuda.
|
Hymns,

|
in the

|
Seneca lan-

guage;
I

by Jabez B. Hyde.
|

Buffalo :
|
printed by H. A. Salisbury.

I
1819.

Pp. 1-40, alternate Seneca and English, 16^.

Hyde (J. B.)— Continued.

Cojnes seen : American Antiquarian Society,

Vorreau.
" Mr. Hyde has finished a new edition of a

Spelling Book in the Seneca language, and la

about publishing in the same language Christ's

Sermon on the Mount, and the first si.K chap-

ters of the Gospelof the Evangelist John. Tlie

Seneca Hymns which he for/ierly publislied

have been found highly xseful in the tribe.

Indeed the great test of renouncing Paganism

and becoming a can(>idato for Christian instruc-

tion is the use of those H3nnn3."

—

Ann. Jiep.

New York 2Ilss. Hoc., April, 1820, p. 40.

Hymn-book

:

Clierokee. See Boudinot (E.) and

Worcester (S. A.).

Cherokee. Worcester (S. A.) and

Boudinot (E.).

Iroquois. Collection.

Iroquois. Cusick (J.N.).

Mohawk. Bearfoot (I.).

Mohawk. Hill (H. A).

Mohawk. Karo ron.

Mohawk. Onasakenrat (J.).

Mohawk. Williams (E.).

Oneida. Sickles (A. AV.).

Seneca. Harris (T. S.).

Seneca. Hyde (J. B.).

Seneca. Sanborn (J. W.).

Seneca. Sanborn (J. W.) and
Turkey (J. P.).

Seneca. Wright (A.).

Seneca. Young (J.).

Hymns :

Cherokee. See Chamborlin (A. N.).

Cherokee. Coronation.

Huron. Kasles (S.).

Mohawk. Alvis (AV.).

Mohawk. Burtin (N. V.).

Mohawk. Cuoq (J.-A.).

Mohawk. Dufrcsne (N.).

Mohawk. Playter (G. D.).

Mohawk. lioupe (J. B.).

Seneca. Aldon (T.).

Seneca. Newton (J. H.).

Seneca. Seneca.

Seneca. Thayer (W. A.).

Wyandot. Finley (J. B.).

Wyandot. AVyandot.

I.

lakentasetathatsini. See Cuoq (J.-A.).

lenenrinekenstha Kancsatakeha. See

Cuoq (J.-A.).

Indian delegates to the Red Jaclcet o'iscj-

quies.

In Buflfalo Hist. Soc. Trans, vol. 3, pp. 45-40,

Buffalo, 1885, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Gives the English signification of the names
of the delegates—mostly Seneca.

Indian treaties,
|
and i laws and regula-

tions
|
relating to Indian affairs:

|
to

wliich is added
|
an appendix,

|
con-

taining the proceedings of the old Con-

gress, and other
|
important state pa-

pers, in relation to Indian affairs.
|

Compiled and published under orders

of the Department of War of
(
the 9th

February and (Jth October, 1825.
|
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Indian — Conlimicd.

Wjisliiiigtou City:
| Way Si (ImIc.oii,

printers.
| 18"J().

Pp. i-xx, 1-G(51, 8^. Pp. r>:n-GGl coijHist of a

auppl»«iiu>nt, with tho Ibllowing liall-tith! :

'Supplomont coiitaininfi additional tn-atios,

docunionis, >tc., ii-lalinj; to Indian A Hairs, to

the (nid of the twonty-first Consircs.s. OHicial."

—Names of chiefs (with English .signification)

of the Six Nations, pp. 11-12 ; Senoca, pp. 39-40,

68-70,70-81, 94-90, 102-103 ; Chorokoo, pp. 114-

llo, 119-120, 122,125-126, 130.—Cherokee alpha-

bet, with names of the letter.s, p. 485.

Oojncasccn : Biitish Museum, Bureau of Eth-

nology.

Soo Preservation ; also Treaties.

Investigator. The
|
iavestigator :

|
re-

ligious, moral, scientific, &c.
|

[Three
lines quotation.]

|
Pnbli.slied nioutbly.

I

January, 1845[--Decembor, 1846].
|

Wasliiugton :
|
T. Barnard, printer,

|

cor. 11th St. and Pa. avenue. | 1845

[-1846].

2 vols. 8°. Edited by J. F. Polk.—A com-

parative vocabulary-, contained in pp. 261-265,

289-293, includes words of the Oneida, Cayuga,

and Seneca.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell.

lontaterihonniennitakSa ne kari8iios-

tou. See Giien (H.).

lontatretsiarontha ne agwegou. See

Williams (E.).

lonterennaientakSa sohna. See Mar-
coux (J.).

lonteriSaienstakSa ne kariSiioston. See

Marcoux (J.).

lonteriSeienstagSa ne tsiatag. See

Piquet (F.).

lontriSaiestakSa
|
iouskaueks

[
n'aieien-

terihag gaiaton.sera
|
te gari8toraragon

I

Oug8e on8e Ga8ennontakon.
|
[De-

sign.]
I

Teiotiagi [Montreal]
; |

8esklet, Tsi

Thonons8te, ok
|
uiore Tsi lontkeron-

tak8a.
|
1777.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-16, 16°.

Primer, entirely in the Mohawk language.

—

Prayers, pp. 13-16.

Copies seen: Wisconsin Historical Society.

Iroquois. Eine kleine Samlung von In-

dianer-Worten aus der Maquaischen
Oder 6 Nationen Sprache und dem Dela-

wareschen. C*)

Manuscript, pp. 1-37, 8°.

Title from Mr. A. Glitach, of the TJoitats-

Bibliothek, Herrnhut, Saxony, where the manu-
script is preserved.

Iroquois :

Bible, Jolin (part), Sc

liible, John (i)art).

Book of ('ommon
Prayer,

(y'atcchisni.

(Conjugal ions.

Conjugations.

Dictionary.

Etymology.

Eiymology.

Examples.

General discussion.

General discus.sion.

General discussion.

General discussion.

General discussion.

General discussion.

General di.scussion.

General discussion.

General discussion.

General discussion.

General discussion.

Gcntcs.

Geographic names.

Geographic names.

Geographic names.

Geographic names.

Geographic names.

Geographic names.

Geographic names.

Geographic names.

Geographic names.

Geographic names.

Gram, comments.

Gram, comments.

Gram, comments.

Gram, comments.

Gram, comments.

Hymn-book.
Hymn-book.
Lord's prayer.

Lord's praj^er.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's i)raycr.

Lord's prayer.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Prayer book.

Prayer book.

Prayers.

Proper names.

Proper names.

Songs.

Songs.

Songs.

Spelling book.

Text.

Tract.

Tract.

f'ritish.

(iilbert &. Ri vington.

N^Mlliams (E.).

Davis (S.).

(irasserie (R. de la).

Hewitt (J. N. B.).

La Galis so u n i ere

Hale (H.).

Hewitt (J.N. B.).

Gras.serie (R. de la).

Beauchamp (W. M.).

Duponceau (P. S.)

Heckewelder (J. G.

E.).

Le Hir (A. M.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Miiller (F.).

Nantel (A.).

Newton (J. H.).

Smith (E. A.).

Spencer (E.).

Vincent (J.).

Morgan (L. H).

Beauchamp (W.M.)
Benson (E. ).

Boyd (S. G.).

Chirk (J.V. H.).

Errett (R.).

Henderson (J. G.).

Report.

lluttenber (E.M.).

Schoolcraft (H. R.).

Si mm.-; (J. R.).

Duncan (D.).

Gatschet (A. S.).

Platzmann (J.).

Shea (J.G.).

Smith (E. A.).

Collection.

Cusick (J.N.).

Beauchamp (AV. M.)

Edwards (J.).

Johnson (A. C).

Morgan (L. H.).

Newton (J. H.).

Rupp (J. D.).

Smet (P. J.de).

Spencer (E.).

Wilson (D.).

Beauregard (0.).

Haldeman (S. S.).

Davis (S.).

Williams (E.).

Davis (S.).

Catlin (G.).

Treaties.

Baker (T.).

Pyrlseus (J. C).

Smith (E. A.).

Williams (E.).

Williams (E.).

Another Tongue.

Williams (E.).
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Iroquois— Con
Tribal nainos.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulaiy.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocixbulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulaiy.

tinned.

See Henderson (J. G ).

Adam (L).

Adeluujr (J- C ) and

Vsitor (J. S.).

Bessoa (J.P.I).).

Cami)boII (J.).

Hathaway (IJ.).

House (J.).

Johnson (A. C).

Lons (J.).

Lo.skiel (G. H.).

Macauley (J.).

O'Callaghan (E. B.).

Prichard (J.C.).

Schoolcraft (U. 11.).

Iroquois— Coi

Vocabulary.

Vo(!al)ulary.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

AVoids.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

1 tinned.

See Vincent (J.).

Vocabulary.

Brinton (I). G.).

Colden (C).

Duponceau (P. S ).

Hervas (L.).

Hewitt (J. N.B.).

Holden (A. W.).

Johnson (E ).

Laverlochcire (— ).

Petitot (fi. F. S.J.).

Teza (E.).

Trumbull (J. H.).

Yankiewitch (F.).

• J.

Jackson (Halliday). Civilization
|
of

tlio
I

Indiau natives;
|

or,
|
A Brief

View
I

of the friendly condnct
|
of

|

William Penn
|
towards tliem

|
in the

early settlement of Pennsylvania;!

Tlie subsequent care of the Society of

Friends in endeavouring to promote
j

peace and friendsliip with them by pa-

cific measures;
|
and

|
A concise narra-

tive of the proceedings of the Yearly

Meeting of Friends, of
|
Pennsylvania;

New Jersey, and parts adjacent, since

the year
| 1795, in promoting their im-

provement
I

and gradual civilization.
|

By Halliday Jackson.
|

[Quotation, two
lines.]

I

[Scroll.]
|

Philadelphia:
|
Marcus T. C. Gould,

No. C, North Eighth street.
|
New

York:
|
Isaac T. Hopper, No. 420,

Pearl street.
|
1830.

Pp. 1-120, 8°.—A vocabulary of some of the

most familiar words and phrases in the Seneca

language, and tlie English, in alphabetical

order, pp. 114-120.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress,

Eames.

Tackson (William Henry), Department
of the Interior.

|
United States Geolog-

[

ical Survey of the Territories.
|
F. V.

Hayden, U. S. geologist. ! Miscellaneous

I

publications, N >. 9.
|
Descriptive cata-

: logue
I

of
j

photographs
|
of

|
North

' American Indians.
|
By

|
W. H. Jack-

I eon,
I
photographer of the Survey.

|

I

Washington:
|
Government Printing

Office.
I
1877.

Printed cover as above, titlo as above reverse

blank 1 1. pp. iii-vi, 1-124, 8°.—Names of chiefs

(with English definitions) of a number of Indian

tribes, among them the Seneca, pp. 92-93.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, National

Museum, Pilling, Powell.

James (Edwin). A
|
narrative

|
of

|
the

captivity and adventures
|
of

|
John

Tanner,
|

(U. S. interpreter at the Saut

de Sto. Marie,)
|
during

|
thirty years

residence among the Indians
|
in the

\

interior of North America.
|
Prepared

for the press
|
by Edwin James, M. D.

|

Editor of an Account of Major Long's

Expedition from Pittsburgh
|
to the

Rocky Mountains.
|

New York:
|
G. & C. & H. Carvill,

10:^ Broadway.
I

1830.

Pp. 1-426, 8°.—Numerals 1-12 in Cherokee

(from Adair), p. 327.—Numerals I-IO in Seneca

(" from an Indian at Bufi'aloe, 1827 "), p. 331.

Copies seen : Boston Athenajum, Brinton,

Congress, Dunbar, Lenox, Trumbull.

At the Field sale. No. 1113, a half-morocco

copy brought $3.63 ; at the Squier sale, No. b7)2,

a similar copy, $3.38. Priced by Loclerc, 1878,

No. 1020, 35 fr. The Murphy copy, half green

calf. No. 2149, brought $3.50.

A
I

narrative
|
of

|
the captivity and

adventures
[
of

|
John Tanner,

|

(U. S.

interpreter at the Saut de Ste. Mario,)
|

during
|
thirty years residence among

the Indians
|
in the

|
interior of North

America.
|
Prepared for the press

|
by

Edwin James, M. D.
|
Editor of an Ac-

count of Major Long's Expedition from

Pittsburgh
|
to the Rocky Mountains.

|

London :
|
Baldwin & Cradock, Pa-

ternoster Row.
I
Thomas Ward, 84 High

Holborn.
|
1830.

Pp. 1-420, portrait, 8°.—The American edi-

tion with a new title-page only.

Copies seen: Astor, Trumbull.

Clarke, 1886, No. 6652, prices a copy in boards

$-..

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 35685, titles an edi-

tion in German, Leipzig. 1840, 8^
; and one in

Frenchf Paris, 1855, 2 vols. 8°.
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Jarvis (Saiiuul l'\irmar). A iliMcoiir.so on

(ho iH^li^ion of tlio Imliiin tribes of

North AiiMMicji: dolivorod before the

New-York Historical Soriet}'^, December

20, 1811>. By Samuel Farmar Jarvis.

Til Now York Hist. Soc. Coll. vol. 3, pp. 181-

268, Now York, 1821, 8°.

A few Onondaga words (fVoiu Zeisberger),

p. 229 —Nmnorals 1-10 of tlio Onondaga (from

Zeisbergor) and of tlio Clicrokce (from Adair),

p. 230.—Grammatical forms of tlio Oiiondagaaud

Lonapo compared with tlio Hebrew, pp. 231-

232.

A
I

(lisconrso |
on the

|
religion of

the Indian tribes |
of

|
North America.

I

Delivered before
|
the New-York His-

torical Society,
|
December 20, 1819.

|

By Samuel Farmar Jarvis,
[
D. D. A.

A. S.
I
[Four lines quotation.]

!

New-York:
|

published by C. Wiley

& Co. 3 Wall street.
|
C. S. Van

Winkle, Printer.
|
1820.

Pp. 1-111, 8°.—Linguistics as above.

Copies seen: Boston Atlienaiiim, Boston

Public, Britisli Museum, Congress, Earaes,

Trumbull.

At the Field sale a copy, Xo. 1115, sold for

$2.12. The Sipiier copy, Ifo. 551, brought $1,

and the Briiilc\v copy. No. 5412, half morocco,

uncut, .$1.50.

Reviewed by J. Pickering in the N. A.

Review, vol. 11, pp. 103-113, Boston, 1820.

Jefferson (Thomas). See G-allatin (A.).

Jefferys (Tliomas). The natural and

civil
I

history
|
of the

[
French domin-

ions
I

in
I

North aud South America.
|

Giviuo; a particular Account of the
|

Climate,
|
Soil,

|
Minerals,

|
Animals,

|

Vegetables,
|
Manufactures,

|
Trade,

|

Commerce,
|
and | Languages,

|
to-

gether with
I

The Religion, Govern-

ment, Genius, Character, Manners and

I

Customs of the Indians and other

Inhabitants. | Illustrated by
|
Maps

and Phms of the principal Places,
|

Collected from the best Authorities, and

engraved by
i

T. Jefferys, Gcograi)her

to his Royal Highness the Prince of

Wales.
I

Part I. Containing
|
A Descrip-

tion of Canada aud Louisiana[-Part

II. Containing
|
Part of the Islands of

St. Domingo and St. Martin,
|
The Isl-

ands of
1
St. Bartholomew, Guadaloupe,

Martinico, JLa Grenade,
|
and

|
The Isl-

and and Colony of Cayenne].
|

Loudon,
I

Printed for Thomas Jef-

ferys at Charing-Cross.
|
MDCCLX

[1760]. •

Jefferys ( T. )— ( .'on t i

n

u<m1 .

T'art 1 : -1 It. 11. it|). 1-108; part 2 : 2 i).
11. pp.

1-240; maps, folio. Of tlio origin, languages
* * * of tho diiforonl IiMJian nations inhabit-

ing Canada [including tho Ilnrons], ]>ait l,pp.

42-97.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Massachusetts Historical Society.

At the Field sale, a copy, No. 1119, brought

$G.50.

Tlie natural aud civil
|
liistory

|
of

the
I

French dominions
|
in

|
North and

South America.
|
With an Historical

Detail oftheAcipiisitions and Conquests

made by the
|
British arras in those.

Parts. I Giving a particular Account oi

the
f
climate,

|
soil,

|
minerals,

|
ani-

mals,
I

vegetables,
|
manufactures,

|

trade,
|
commerce

|
and

|
languages.

I

Together with
|
The Religion, Gov-

ernment, Genius, Character, Manners

and
I

Customs of the Indians and other

Inhabitants.
|

Illustrated by
|
Maps

and Plans of the principal Places,
|
Col-

lected from the best Authorities, and

engraved by
|
T. Jefferys, Geographer

to his Majesty.
|
PartI[-II]. Contain-

ing
I

A Description of Canada and

Louisiana.
I

London:
|
Printed for T. Jefferys, at

Charing-Cross; W. Johnston, in Lud-

gate-street ; J. Richardson
|
in Pater-

noster-Row ; and B. Law and Co. m
Ave-Mary-Lane.

|
MDCCLXI [17G1J.

Part 1: 4 p. 11. pp. 1-1G3
;
part 2: 2 p. 11. pp.

1-246 ; maps, folio.—Linguistic contents as in

edition of 17G0.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress.

Jehan (Lonis-Frangois). Troisi^me et

dernicre
|
EncyclopiSdie Th^ologique,

I

[&c. twenty-four lines.]
|

Publide
|

parM, I'AbbcMigne
|

[&c. sixlines.]
|

TomeTrente-quatrieme. |
Dictionnaire

deLinguistique. |
Tome Unique. |

Prix:

7 Francs.
\

STmprime et se vend chez J. -P.

Mignc, I^diteur,
|
aux Ateliers Catho-

liques, Rue d'Amboisc, an Petit-Mout-

rouge,
I
Barriere d'Enfer de Paris.

|

18.3S.

Second title : Dictionnaire |
de |

Linguistique

1
et

I
de Philologie Coraparee. | llistoire de

toutes Ics Langues mortes et vivantes,
|
on

|

Traitecompletd'Idiomographie, I
embrassant

|

rexaiucn critique des systemes ot do toutes le»

questions qui so rattachent | k Vorigine et h la

liliation des launjues, ii leur essence organique

j
et 51 lours rapports avec I'histoire des racei :

I

I

fl
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Jehau (L.-F.)— Coutiuued.
buiuaines, de leurs mij:ratiuns. etc. I Pr^ed^
d'un : Es5u»i sur le role Ju Ian;;a;:e daus revolu-

tion do riutclli^ence bumaine. | Par L.-F.

J^han (dc SaiLtCrnvieu), | Menibre de la So-

ciety p6ulo*:iiiue de Frauco, de lAcademie
royale des sciences dc Turin, etc.

|
{Qiiotalion.

throe lines.] | Pablie
|
par M. TAbbe Mi-»ue.

|

£diteur de la Bibliotbeque UniverscUe dii

Clerge. ] on | dcs Coars Coniplets sur cbaq::e

braucbe de la scitncc ecclesiasti«iuc. | Tuiije

Unique. | Prix : 7 francs,
i

[Imprint a3 in first title.]

Outside title 1 1. titles as above 2 11. columns

(two to a pagt-) 9-1448.— The Tableau poly-

glotte dcs langues includes tbe Mohawk-
Iluroune ou Iroquoise. columns 906-909.

Copies seen: Brilisb Mu.^enra. Shea.

There is an edition. Paris, 1861. which I have

not seen, a copy of which is in the Watkiuson

Library. Hartford, Conn.

remison (James). Sec Rand (S. T. ).

See Smith (E. A.").

remison ^Mary). See Seavers (J. E.).

Femisou (William). See Smith (E. A.;.

rohii V Andrew).^*!-. See Gatschet(A. S.).

rohuson (—). See Galiatin (A.).

Johnson (Anna C.).] The Iroquois ;
i

or,
I
tbe bright siile of Iiuliau charac-

ter.
I
By

I
Minnie Myrtle.

|

New York:
j
D. Ap[>leton and Com-

pany,
j
340 and 34"? Broadway, j 1855.

Pp. 1-317, 12°.—The language of the Iroquoi.-s.

containing a short Iroquoi.s vo<-abiilary. the

Lord's prayer and specimen ofan Indian hymn,

pp. 298-301.

Copies seen : Con;rress, MassacbnsettB His-

torical .Society.

At the Field sale, a copy. Xo. 112G, brought
$:.

'ohuson (Elias). Le«jonds, I traditions
I

-^
.

• «- 7 1

and hiws,
|
of tbe | Iroquois, or Six

Nations,
I
and i history

|
of tbe | Tn.s-

carora Indians.
]
By

|
Elias Johnson.

[

a native Tu.scarura cbief.
|

Lockport. X. Y. :
| Union Priutinj;

and Publishing Co., (O. W. Cutler.

Pres't.)
I
18S1.

Frontispiece, tille verso copyright 1 1. intro-

duction i>p. 5-6, prefa.c pp. 7-B, text i>p. 9-231.

8^.—Iroquois terms passim.

Copies seen: Brinton, Congres-'. Powell.

ohnson (George). See Hale (H.\

ohnson (Geor^je W.), editor. See Cher-
okee Advocate.

^nn.son (.Sir William). Extracts of
le letters, from Sir William Johnson
It. to Arthur Lee, M. D. F. R. S. on

i.ic customs, manners, and language of
the Nortberu Indians of America.

Johnson (\\ .) — Continoed.
In lioyal Soc. [of London) Philosoph. Trans,

vo!. 6-3. pp. 142-118. London, 1773. sm. 4=.—Con-
taiu.s a few Mohawk terais.

Keprinted in American Museum, vol. 5, pp.
19-21, Pbiladelphi:!, 1759. 8^ and in OCaLa-
g-:an (E. B.), Documentary Hist, of New York,
vol. 4, pp. 430-437. Xew York, 1851, 8^

; again, ;n

O'Callag an (E. B.>, Documentary Hist, of New
York. vol. 4. pp. 269-273, New York. 1851. 4=

:

•ind in Stone (W. L.>, Life and Time of Sir Will-

iam Johnson, vol. 2. pp. 461-488, Albany. 1865, 8^.

Johnston (John). Account of tbe

present .state of tbe Indian tribes in-

habiting Obio. In a h-tter from John
Jobnston, esq. United States agent of

Indian affairs, at Piqna, to Caleb At-

water, esq. Connnunicated to the

president of the American Antiquarian

Society.

In American Ant. .Soc. Trans. (Archaeologia

Americana) vol. 1. pp. 269-299, Worcester, 1820,

8-'.

Vocabulary cf the Wyandot, pp. 292-297.

Tho vocabulary i.s reprinted in Schoolcraft

(H. R.). Notes on the Iroquois [second edi-

tion], pp. 393-4U0. Albany, 1847,8=, in Dodge
(J. R.l. Red Men of the Ohio Valley, pp. 5I-C0,

Springfield. 18G0. 12-, and in the various edi-

tions of Howe (H.), Historical Collections of

Obio, aii follows: Cincinnati, 1818, 8^,' pp. 590-

594(*); Cincinnati, 1850, 8=. pp. 5I>J-594 (Astor):

Cincinnati, 1852. 8^, pp. 590-594 (British Mu-
seum*: Cincinnati. 18C9, 8= ('); Cincinnati. 1875,

8-, pp. 590-394 (Congress) : and pr<>bably in a

number of other editions which I have not seen.

Jones (Electa F.). Stockbridgc,
|
past

and present :
I
or. records of | an old

mission station, j By Miss Electa F.

Joue.s.
I

Springfield :
|
Samuel Bowles & com-

pauy.
I
1854.

Pp. 1-275. 8=.—Lord's prayer in the [Mo-

hawk] dialect of the Six Nations, pp. 36-37.

Copies seen .- Astor, British Museum. Con-

gress.

At the Field sale a copy. No. 1148, brought

5^-1 cents.

Jones {Eer. Evauj. [New Testament in

tbe Cherokee language. ]
( *

)

According to Newcomb*3Cyclop;edia of Mis-

.sions. "'the translation of the [Cherokee j New
Testament was completed by Mr. [E.] Jones

in 1847." If this be true, I tliink the work has

not been printed.

See New Testament.

Terms of relationsbip of the Mount-

ain Cherokee, collected by Rev. Evan
Jones, missionary.

In Morgan (L. H.), Systems of consangminity

.and aliinity of the human family, pp. 293-382,

lim-s 23. Wa-^hinglon, 1871. 4-.
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Jones (H.)— Coiitiniicd.

idltor. Soo Cherokee Messenger.

and Jones (J. B.). The
|
Epistle

of Paul, the Apostle,
|
to the

|
Eplie-

sians.
|
Translated into Cherokee,

|
for

the Am. Baptist Missionary Union,
|

by Evan Jones, and John B. Jones.
|

[Five lines Cherokee characters.]
|

Cherokee:
|
Baptist Mission Press:

H. Uphani, Printer.
|

[Two lines Chero-

kee characters.]
|
1848.

Pp. 1-24, 24°, in Cherokee cliaracters.

Copies seen: Congress.

Jones (John Bnttrick). Elementary

Arithmetic,
|

in
|
Cherokee and En-

glish,
I

designed for beginners.
|
By

John B. Jones.
|
Prepared, bj^ authority

of the Cherokee National Council.
|

Cherokee National Press:
|
Tahle-

quah, Cherokee Nation.
|

[Eight lines

Cherokee characters]
|
1870.

Title reverse blank 1 1. preface p. 3, text pp.

4-Gl, 4-61 (double numbers, alternate pages

Cheroliee and Englisb), 8°.

Copies seen: Powell, "Wisconsin Historical

Society.

Vocabulary of the Cherokee, Mount-

ain dialect.

Manuscript, 10 11. 4°, 200 woids, in the library

of tbe Bureau of Ethnologj-. Collected in 1866.

Sec Jones (E.) and Jones (J. B.).

editor. Ste Cherokee Messenger.

Jones {Rev. Peter). History
|
of the

|

Ojebway Indians
; |

with especial refer-

ence to their
|
conversion to Christian-

ity.
I

By
I

Rev. Peter Jones,
|

(Kahke-

waquouaby,)
|
Indian missionary.

|

With a brief
|
memoir of the writer;

j

and
j
introductory notice by the Rev.

G. Osboru, D.D.,
|
secretary of the Wes-

leyan Methodist
I

Missionary Society.
|

Loudon :
|
A. W. Bennett, 5, Bishops-

gate street without.
|
Houlston and

Wright, Paternoster row.
|
1861.

Pp. i-vi, 1 1. pp. 1-278, 120.—The Indian lan-

guages (pp. 178-190) contains general remarks

and vocabularies of 40 words of a number of

dialects, among them the Mohawk, Cayuga,

Onondaga, Seneflll, Oneida, and Tuscarora.

Jones (P.)— Continued.
Cojiii's seen: Boston Athensenni, lirinton

Briti.sb MuHcuni, Congn-.ss, Dunbar, Eauiea,

Trumbull, Wiscon.sin Historical .Society.

At the Fischer sale a <'op.y, No. 2475, brougl

3«. 6rf. ; at the Field sale, No. 1158, $1.75. Clarke,

1886, No. 6407, prices a copy $1.50.

Some copies are undated.

"Peter Jones •" * * was born iu the

woods on a i)rominent tract of land called Bur-

lington Heights. He spent ten years in wan-

dering about with his own tribe, and grew up
under the intluence of the heathen notions and
habits of his own nation. At the age of six-

teen his father, of AVelsh descent, and a gov-

ernment survej'or, got him baptized by the

Rev. Ralph Leeming, Euglish Episcopal minis-

ter, at the Mohawk Church, on the Grand
liiver, near Brantford. * * * About three

years alter his baptism he was truly convert(?d

to God, at a camp meeting held near Ancaster.
* * * Having furnished satisfactory evi-

denc3 to the fathers and brethren of the AVes-

leyan Church that he was called to the office of

a Christian ministt-r, he was solemnly set apart

to that work as deacon, by the imposition of

hands, at the Kingston Conference, bj- the Re/.

Bishop Hedding, in 1830; and as priest at the

Toronto Conference in 1833, by the Rev. George

Maisden. During the following twenty-three

years of bis valuable life, he continued to labor

. among his Indian bielhren wilh encouraging

success. * ^- * At length his never very

vigorous constitution began to yield to excess-

ive exposure, colds and fevers. In the spring

of 1850 he had so severe a fit of sickness that

few who saw him had any expectation of bis

recovery, but his valuable life was prolonged a

few years. * * * He died at his home near

Brantford, June 29, 1856."—0*6om.

Jones (Pomroy). Annals
|
and

|
recol

lections
|
of

|
Oneida County.

|
[Seve

lines quotation. ] |
By Pomroy Jones.

Rome :
|
published by the author.

|

1851.

Pp. i-xvi, 1-893, 8°.—Chap. xxx. Indians (pp

832-893), includes examples of tbe Oneida (Iron

Schoolcraft), p. 839; names of persons (Oneida

p. 870 ; names of waters and places within tl

county, with si'.^niticatioiis, p. 871 ; some add

tioual names of localities, ciiietiy in Seneca, wit

meanings (from Morgan's ludiau ma^), 1851), \

872.

Copies seen : Astor.

Jones (William). See "Wright (A.).

Jugement erron6. See Cuoq (J. -A.).

I

K.

Kahkewaquonaby. See Jones (Peter).

Kaiatonsera ionterennaieutagSa. See

Marcoux (J.).

Kaiatonsera iontereunaientakSa. See

Marcoux (J.).

Kaiatonsera ionteweieustakwa. Se-|

Cuoq (J.-A.).

Kaiatonsera ionteSeien.stakSa. See Cuo«
|

(J.-A.).

KaiatonseraseTsionkSe. SeeBrown(J.!|
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Karo rou.
|

iie
|
te ye rihwalj'^'watlia.

|

[)'\)ur Hues quotation.]
|

Brantford:
|
Priuted at the Courier

Omce.
I
1877.

Pp. 1-53, 32°. Ilyinns iu the Mohawk lan-

giiaiie.

Copies seen : Biiuley.

Keaue (A. H.}. Appendix. Ethnogra-

phy and Philology of America. By A.

H. Keane.
In Bates (H.W.), Central America, the West

Keaue (A. H.)— Continued.
Indies, ic. pp. 4I3-J61, London. 1878, 8^ (Brit-

ish Museum, Con'jress, Xatiunal Museum.)

General scheme of American races and lan-

guages, pp. 4G0-483, includes the "Wyandot-Iro-

quois family.

Reprinted in the 1882 edition of the same
work and on the same pages. (British Mu-
seum.)

Kianasa nana. See Hyde (J. B.).

Kinzie (John). See Wyandot.

L.

Laet (Johannes de). Beschrijvinghe
|

van
I
West-Indieu

| door |
loannes de

Laet.
I
Tweede druck:

|
In outaliijcke

plaetsen ver-
|
betert, vemieerdert, met

eenige
[
nieuwe Caerten, beelden van

|

verscheyden diereu ende
|

plauten ver-

ciert.
I

Tot Leydeu, bij de Elzeviers. A". IGSO.

l-t p. 11. pp. 1-622, register 17 pp. folio,

maps.—Numerals 1-10 of the Hochelaga (from

Cartier), and of the Indians of Canada (from

Lescarbot), j). 70.—Xames of the parts of the

human body in Hochelaija (from Cartier), p. 70.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Lenox.

In Stevens's Xuggets, Xo. 161G, a • fine copy,

half calf,"' was priced 21. 2s. At the Fischer

sale o:;e copy, Xo. 8S8. brought 6s., and another.

Xo. 2495, was bought by Quaritch for 3s. 6d.

At the Murphy sale, Xo. 1417, a vellum copy
sold for $7.50. Quaritch, Xo. 2820 5, prices a
" fine copy in old calf, gilt," 5/.

Tlie origiual edition, in Dutch, Leyden. 1625,

does not contain the linguistics. (Astor,

Brown, Lenox.)

Xovvs oibis
I
sen

|
description is

|

Indiib Occidentalis
| Libri XVIII.

|

Anthore
| loanne de Laet Antverp.

|

Novis Tabulis Geographicis et variis
|

Animantiuni, Piantarnm Fructnumque

I
Iconibus iilustrati. | Cvni Privi-

legio.
I

Lvgd. Batav. apud Elzevirios. A".

1G33.

Eugraved title-page 1 1. half-title 1 1. U other

11. pp. 1-690 (really only 590, p. 105 being wrongly
numbered 205 and the error coutiuued through-
out), index 911. maps, lolio.—Xamerals 1-10 of

the Hochelaga and of the Indians of Canada,
i>.

48.—Xames of the parts of the body in Hoche-
laga, pp. 48-49.

Copies seen: Astor, B.incroft. Boston Alhe-
nieum, British Museum, Congress, Lenox,
Watkinson.

Priced in Stevens's Xuggots, Xo. 16IS, U.

Us. 6d. The Fisher copy, .Vo. 889, vellum,
brought 11. 5s. : the Squier copy, X'o. 617, calf

' Laet (J. de)— Continued.

I

$5.75: the Brinley copy, Xo. 37. vellum, $10;

the Riuiirez copy, Xo. 426, 10«. ; the Murphy
copy, Xo. 1416, vellum, $6.50. An old calf, gilt

copy is priced by Quaritch, Xo. 28206, 31.

L'histoire
|
dv

| nouveau monde
|

ou
I

description
|
des Indes

|
occiden-

tales,
I
Conteuaut dix-huict Liures,

|

Par le Sieur lean de Laet, d'Anuers
; |

Enrichi de nouuelles Tables Gdographi-

ques & Figures des
|
Animaux, Plantes

«fe Fruicts.
I
[Figure.]

|

A Leyde,
|

Chez Bouaueuture &
Abraham Elseniers, Imprimeurs

|
ordi-

nal res de rVniiiersite.
) Cl3 loC XL

[IG40].

J6 p. 11. pp. 1-032. 611. maps, folio.—Linguis-

tics, p. 52.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenjeum. Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Lenox.

Priced by Triibuer, 1856. X^o. 1994 calf, 51.

5s., an I iu Stevens's Xuggets, Xo. 1619, U. 10«.

The Andrade copy. Xo. 18J0, sold for iThlr.

2iygi\ ; the Fischer copy, Xo. 2493, was bought
by Quaritch for 11. 2s. ; the Field copy, Xo. 1241,

brought $9.50. Leclerc, 1878, X'o. 317, prices a

copy 30 fr. The Ramirez copy, X'o. 427, b-ought

1^ 2s., and the Murphy copy, X'o. 1415, half red

morocco, gilt edges, with an autograph letter of

Di' Laet dated Leydeu, July, 1629, $10.50.

The Fischer catalogue, Xo. 2494, titles an edi-

tion : Historie ofte Jaeslijck * * * "West In-

dien, Le\-den, 1644. It was bought by Quaritch

for '.is.

L'liistoire
|
du

|
Nouveau Monde

j

ou
I

description
|
des

|
Indes Occiden-

tales
I

Nouvelle France
| livre second

|

reinipression
|

Quebec
|
Typographic de P.-G. De-

lisle
I
ISS2

Outside title, reprint of title-page of the 1040

editiou 1 I. title-page as above 1 1. pp. 1-98, 8°.

A reprint of chapters i-xxii.—Hochelagoes vo-

cabulary. 25 words, pp. 56-57.

But 200 copies were printed, one of which I

saw at the printing othce of M. Delisle, Quebec.

Whether it has been issued I do not know.
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Laet (J. de)— Continued.

Tho extract loprintoil in tljo»No\v York Iliht.

Soc. Coll. second soiios, vol. 1, i>p. 281-310, New
York, 1841, does not coutaiu the Iroquois lin-

guistics.

Jojinnis do Laot |
Antwcn-piani

|

nota'
I

ad | dissertationeni
|
IFugonis

Grotii
I
Do Origiuo Geutiuni Amerlca-

naniiii:
|
ot

|
obser/ationcs

|
aliquot ad

nieiioreni inda^iueni
|
difficillinia'. illin.s

Quoestionis.
|
[Design.]

|

Anistolodanii,
|
Apnd Lndovicnin El-

zevirium.
| CIo IqC XLIII [164:5].

Title reverse blank 1 1. dedication in Latin 3

nnnnnibered pp. preface pp. 3-6, text pp. 7-223,

16°. I am inclined to tliiuk that the dedication

(signed Nicolaus Herouart, and dated Araste-

lodanii, anno 1644, 12 apriliis), which is found

only in the Congress copy, has been inserted

from sonieother work.—A few words of Huron,

Hochelaga, Souriquoi, Sankikani, Maqua, and
Mexican, compared with Welsh and Danish, pp.

147-151.—ITuronand Mexican vocabulary (about

100 words), pp. 173-178.—Maqua vocabulary (50

words), pp. 1 "3-180.

Copies seen : Boston Athenjcum, British Mu-
seam, Congres.s, Lenox, Trumbull.

At the Fisclier sale, Nos. 890 and 249G, two

copies sold, the one for Gs. and the other lor 8s.

6d. At the Ramirez sale a copy, No. 428, bound

up with another work on the same subject,

brought 7s.

For an almost identical title see "Addenda. '

loanuis | do Laet
( Autuerpiani

|

notjo
I
ad | dissertationeni

|
Hvgonis

Grotii
I

Do Origino Gentium Ameriea-

naruui : |
et

|
observationes aliqvot

|

ad mellorem iudagiuem difficil- | lliuie
.

illlus Qucostionis.
|
[Ornament.]

|

Parisiis,
[
Apud Viduani Gvilielnii

Pel^,
)
via lacob.ea sub signo Ci'ucis

aurejc.
|
M. DC. XLIII [1643].

Pp. 1-223, sm. 80.—Linguistics pp. U7-151,

173-178, 178-180.

Copies seen : Lenox.

Lafitau ( P<Ve Joseph Frauyois). Ma'urs

I

des sauvages
|
Ani6riquains,

|
com-

pardesauxnKEurs
|
des premiers temps.

I

Par le P. Lafitau, de la Compagnie
de Jesus.

|
Ouvrage cnrichi de Figures

en taille-doucc.
|
Tome premier[-se-

cond].
I
[Design.]

|

A Pans,
I
Chez

|
Saugrain I'atne,

QiiaydesAugustins, preslariie
) Pavee,

a la Fleur de Lys.
|
Charles Estienne

Hochereau, a I'entrco
|
du Quay des

Aiigiistins, a la deseente du Pont S.

Michel,
I
an Phrouix.

|
MDCCXXIV

[1724].
I

Avec approbation efc privilege

dv Roy.

Lafitau (J. F.)— Continued.

2 VoIh. ; 11 ]). 11. pp. 1-ClO, 1 1. ; G p. 11. ])p. 1-

490, table, 20 11. 4o.—Do la langue (vol. 2, pp.

458-490) i.s a gener.al discu.ssion on ancient

languages as compared with the modern, treat-

ing of American languages incidentally a!)d the

Huron i)articularly.

Copies seen: Astor, Bo.ston Athonitum, Brit-

i.sh Museum, Congress, Eames, "Watkinson,

Wisconsin Historical Society.

Priced by Triibner, 18:6, No. 2103, 12s. M.
At the Fischer sale one copy, No. 891, brought
10s., and another copy. No. 2497, 4s. •, the Field

copy, No. 1242, sold for $6 ; tho Squier copy,

No. CIS, for $14.25. Loclerc, 1878, No. 321,

prices a copy 30 fr. Tho Brinley copy. No.

5416, "half-calf, gilt, nearly uncut, exception-

ally' large and fine," brought $9; tho Murphy
copy, No. 1422, old calf, sold for $7. Priced by
Quaritch, No. 29974, calf, U. IGs.

Manirs
|
des | Sauvages

|
Anic^ri-

cains,
|
comparccsaux Moeurs

|
des pre-

miers temps.
I
Par lo P. Latitau de la

Compagnie de Jesus.
|
Ouvrage enrichi

de figures en taille-douce.
j
Tome Pre-

mier [-Quatrie'me].
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris, I chez Saugrain I'aine, Quay
des Augustins,

|
pres la rue Pavee, on

la Fleur de Lys.
|

Charles-Etienne

Hochereau, a I'eu-
|
tree du Quay des

Augustins, au Pheuix.
|
M DCC XXI\'

[17:24].
I

Avec approbation et privilege

dv Roy.
4 vols. 16°.—De la langue, vol. 4, pp. 167-109.

Copies seen: Maisonneuve.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 322, 20 fr. Au
old calf, gilt copy at tho Brinlej' sale. No. 5417,

brought $5. Clarke, 188G, No. 6480, prices a

copy $10.

llich titles au edition Paris, 1723, 2 vols. 4°,

which, says Bartlett in tho*Brown catalogue,

is probably au error. Charlevoix mentions an

edition "reprinted badly enough ' at Rouen,

1724. which, according to Sabin's dictionary,

No, 38957, refers probably to tho Paris edition

of the same date. Triibner, 185P, No. 2104,

mentions au edition, Amsterdam, 1730, 4 vols.

12^, and prices a copy \l. Is.

Do
I

Zeden |
der

|
Wilden

|
Van

|

Amerika
|
Zynde

|
Een nieuwe uitvoe-

rige en ze(;r kurieuse Beschryving van

derzelver Oor-
|
sprong. Godsdienst,

manier van Oorlogen, Huwelyken, Op-

voe-
I

ding, Oeffeuingen, Feesten, Dan-

zeryen, Begravenissen, en aude^-o zeld-"^?

zame gewoonten
; ]

Tegeu
|
Do Zeden

der oudsto Volkeren Vergeleken, en

met getugenissen nit de oudste
|
Griek-

sche cnandere Sehry veren getoetest en

bevestigt.
|
Door den zeer geleerdeu.

|

J. F. La Fitcau,
|
Jesuit en Zeudeling
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Lafitau (J. F.) —Continued.
inAmcrika; in't Fraiischbesclireveu.

|

Eerste[-TNveede ] Deel.
|
[Design.]

|

In 's Gravenhage. |
Uy Gerard Van-

der Poel, Boekverkoper.
|
M DCC

XXXI [1731].

2 vols, paged continuously, 1 p. 1. pp. 1-555,

folio.—Linguistics, pp. 529-531.

Copies seen Brown, "Wisconsin Historic.il

Society.

At the Field sale, Xo. 12 J3, an uncut copy

brought $2. The Brinley catalogue, Xo. 5418,

titles an edition, Amsterdam, 1751, 2 vols, in one,

folio, -which sold for $2.

The Huron linguistics are reprinted in:

Schroter (J. F.), Allgemeiue Geschichto der

Lander und Volkcr vou Amerika, vol. 1, pp.

490-504, Halle, 1752, 4°. (British Museam, TVat-

kinson)

La Galissonniere (— ). [Small diction-

ary of the Iroquois language of the

Aguier Nation, written by La Galisson-

niere.] (*)

Manuscript, 150 pp. 8°, in the Bihlioth^que

Rationale, Paris. Title from Report on Cana-

dian Archives, by Douglas Brymner, 1883, p.

159. I was unable to find any work titled under

La Gali.ssonniero in that library during a visit

there in 188G. It probably refers to the work

titled herein under Mohawk, Petit Diction-

naire.

Lahontan (Armaud Louis de Deloudarce

Baron de). Nouveaux
|
voyages

|
de

I

Mr. lo baron de Lahontan,
|
dans

|

rAmerique
|
septentnonale,

|
Qui con-

tiennent une relation des dilierens Peu-

ples
I

qui y habitent; la nature de leur

Gouvernement; leur
|
Commerce, leurs

Coutumes, leur Religion, & | leur nia-

ni6re de faire la Guerre.
|
L'interet des

Francois & des Auglois dans le Com-
|

merce qu'ils font avec ces Nations;

Tavantage que
|
I'Angleterre pent re-

tirer dans ce Pais, etant | eu Guerre avec

la France.
|
Le tout enriclii de Cartes tfe

de Figures.
|
Tome premier.

|

[Figure

of woman under which is the legend

Honoratus qui virtutem honorat.]
|

AlaHaye,
|
Chez lesFreres I'liouore,

Murchands Libraires.
|
M. DCC III

[1703].

Title, red and black, verso blank 1 1. ; lines

I

2, 4, G. 8, 12, 17, 18, and 20 in red, the remaiuder,

including the figure, in black; epitro k sa

majesio 4 unnumbered pp. preface 7 unnum-
bered pp. t ible des lettres 9 uunumbered ))p.

text pp. 1-279, IG^. Preceding the title-page

is a double-page engraving ; on the left in an
oval is a nude Indian, in his left hand an ai--

row and in his right a bow, his left foot being

IROQ 7

Lahontan (A. L. de D.)— Continued,
on a book, hi.s right on a crown and scepter.

Over the figure are the legends Planche du titro

and Et leges et sceptra terit. On the right, in a

circle, is a globe surrounded by stars. At the

top arc the words Planche du titre and over the

globe the words Orbis Patria. Facing the title-

page is a single-page map headed Carte generale

de Canada a petit point. Following the title-

l)ngc is a folding map headed on the left Carto

que les Guacsitaresont dessin6 etc., and on the

right Carte de la riviere longue etc. Scattered

through the volume are 11 engraved plates.

Copies seen: Astor, Brown, Lenox.

Title to the second volume as follows:

Momoircs
|
de

|
I'Amerique | septentrionale,

I
on la suite

|
des voyages de Mr. le | baron de

Lahontan.
| Qui contiennent la Description

d'une grande 6ten- 1 due de Pais de ce Conti-

nent, Finteiet des Francois & des | Angloia,

leurs Commerces, lours Navigations,
| les

McEurs & les Coutumes des Sauvages &c.
|

Avec un petit Dictionaire dela Languedu Pais.

I Le tout enrichi de Cartes & de Figures.
|

Tome second.
|
[Figure as in vol. 1.]

|

A la Haye,
|
Chez les Freies rHonor6. Mar-

chauds Libraires.
| M. DCCIII fl703].

Title, red and black, verso blank 1 1. ; lines 1,

3, 6. 7, 12, 14, 15, and 17 are in red, the others, in-

cluding the figure, are in black; text pp. 3-2J0,

table des matieres 8 11. 1G°. Preceding the tillc-

page is the double-page engraving, as in vol.

1. Following the title-page is a folding map
headed on the left Carte generale de Canada
and on the right Terre de Labrador etc. Scat-

tered through the volume are 10 engraved

plates.

Petit dictionaire de la laugue des sauvages

f
Algonkin], pp. 195-219.—Quelques mots IIu-

rous [about 50J, pp. 219-220.

Copies seen: Astor, Brown, Lenox.
Title to the third volume as follows:

Suple'ment | aux voyages
|
du

|
baron de La-

hontan,
I
Oil Ton trouve des Dialogues curieiix

I
eiitre

| I'auteur |
et |

un sauvage | De bon

sens qui a voyag6. |
L'on y voit aussi plusieurs

Observations faites par le meme |
Auteur, dans

ses Voyages en Portugal, on Espagne,
| en Hol-

lande, &- en Daunemarck, Arc.
|
Tome troi-

sie'me. |
Avec Figures. 1

[Figure as in vol. 1.] |

A la Haye, |
Chez les Freres I'Honore, Mar-

chands Libraires. |
M. DCC. Ill [1703].

Title in black verso blank 1 1. preface G 11.

avis de I'auteur an lecteur 1 1. text pp. 1-222,

IG^. Scattered through the volume are 6 en-

graved plates.

Copies seen : Brown.

Tiio only complete set of the three-volume

edition I know of is that in the Carter Brown

library, Providence R. L, and this set I have

used in the above description, which will not

apply in all respects to other copies of the first

iwo volumes of this edition. The Lenox copy

for instance—a sound and fine copy in the orig-

inal binding—is minus the double-page en-

graving preceding the title-page in both vol-
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iinics 1 iiiul L'; and the maps iu voliitnos 1 and

2 ol" tho Drown copy arc iu volumes 2 and 1 re-

spectively of the Lenox copy.

Accordiug to Sabin's Dictionary, No. 38G30,

this is tho original edition of Laliontan'8 voy-

ages. I have seen two otlier editions in French

of the same date, as follows:

Nouveaux
|
voyages

|
do

|
M"" le bii-

roii de Laliontan, |
daus

|
I'Anieriqne

|

septentrionale,
|

Qui contiennent line

Relation des ditterens
|
Peuples qui y

babiteut; la nature de leur
|
Gouver-

nement; leur Commerce, leurs Cod-
|

turaep, leur Religion, & leur mani6re

de
I

faire la Guerre.
\
L'intdrct des Fran-

cois & des Auglois dans le Commer-
|
ce

qu'ils font avec ces Nations: I'avantagc

que
I

I'Angleterre pent retirer dans cc

Pais, dtant |
en Guerre avec la France.

I

Le tout enriclii de Cartes & de Fi-

gures.
I

Tome premier,
j

[Scroll.]
|

A la Haye,
|
Chez les Fibres I'Honor^,

Marchauds Libraires.
|
M. DCCIII

[1703].

Title, red and black, verso blank 1 1. ; lines

2, 4, 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19, and 21 are in red,

the remainder iu black ; 6pitre h sa Majeste,

4 unnumbered i)p. preface 7 unnumbered pp.

table des 16ttres 11 pp. text pp. 1-279, 16°.

Preceding the title-page is a siugle-page en-

graving; within an oval is a nude Indian, in

whose right hand is an arrow and in the left a

bow ; the right foot rests on a book, the left

on a crown and scepter. Over the figure are

the legends Planche du Titre and Et leges et

sceptra terit. Facing p. 9 is a single-page

map. Carte generale du Canada en petit point,

and facing p. 136 the folding map with head-

ings Carte que les Gnacsitares ont dessiue

etc. and Carte de la riviere longue, etc. Be-

sides these there are scattered through the vol-

ume 13 engraved plates.

Copies seen : Brown, Massachusetts Hi^jtori-

cal Society.

Title of volume 2 as follows

:

Memoires
|
de

|
I'Amerique

| septentrionale,

I
ou la suite des voyages

|
de

| M"" le baron de

Lahoutan.
|
Qui contiennent la Description

d'une grande
|
6tendue de Pais de ce Conti-

nent, I'interet | des FranQois & des Anglois.

leurs Com-
]
merces, leurs Navigations, les

Mceurs & ]
les Coiitumes des Sauvages (fcc.

|

Avec un petit Dictiounaire de la Langue du
Pais.

I
Le tout cnrichi de Cartes «fc de Figures.

I
Tome second.

|
[Scroll.]

|

A la Haye,
|
Chez les Freres l'IIonor6, Mar-

chands Libraires.
|
M. DCGIII [1703J.

Title, red and black, verso blank 1 1. ; Hues

1, 3. 5, 7, 13, 15, 16, and 18 are in red, the re-

mainder in black ; text pp. 3-220, table des

matieres 9 U. verso 9th blank, 1G°. Fol-

Lahoutan (A. L. de D.)— Continued.
lowing tho title-page is .'i folding map, CartcJ
generale de Canada. In addition to this therfl

arc scattered through tho v(»lnme 10 engraved

jdates.

Petit dictionuaire de la languo des sauvagca, '•

pp. 195-219.—Quelques mots Ilurous, pp. 219-|

220.

CajjicH Kccn : Brown, Massachusetts Histori-

cal Society.

Nouveaux
|
voyages

|
de

|
M"^ lo ba-

ron de Laliontan,
|
dans

|
I'Amerique

|

septentrionale,
|

Qui contiennent unoj

relation des ditterens Peuples
|
qui y

liabitent; la nature de leur Gouverne-

nieut;
|
leur Commerce, leur [^sic'] Cou-

tumes, leur Reli-
|

giou, & leur maniere

de faire la Guerre.
|
L'int^iet des Fran-

cois & des Auglois dans le Commer-
|
ce

qu'ils font avec ces Nations ; I'avantage

que
I
I'Angleterre peut retirer daus ce

Pais, 6taut
|
en Guerre avec la France.

I
Le tout enriclii de Cartes & de Fi-

gures.
I

Tome premier.
|
[Picture of a

globe.]
I

^ A la Haye,
|
Chez les Freres I'Honor^,

Marchauds Libraire [s/c]
|
M. DCCIII

[1703].

Title in black verso blank 1 1. 6pltre k sa

Majest6 Frederic IV 4 unnumbered pp. pref-

ace 7 unnumbered pp. table des lettres 11

unnumbered pp. text pp. 1-279, 1C°. Preced-

ing the title-page is a single-page engraving;

within au oval is a uud^ Indian, in his right

hand an arrow, in his left a bow, his right foot

resting on a book, his left on a crown and scep-

ter. Facing p. 1 is a small folding map, Carte

generale du Canada en petit point, and facinj:

p. 136 the larger map with the two headings:

Carte que les Gnacsitares ont dessin6 etc. and

Carte de la rivieie longue etc. In addition to

these there are scattered through the volume

11 engraved plates.

Copies seen : Congress, Lenox.

Title of vol. 2 :

Memoires
|
de |

I'Amerique
|
septentrionale,

I
ou la suite des voyages I de [ Mr le baron de

Lahoutan.
|
Qui contiennent la Description

d'une grande etenduede | Paisde ce Continent,

I'interet des Frangois & des |
Anglois, leurs

Commerces, leurs Navigations, les
|
Mceurs &.

les Coutumes des Sauvages, &c. |
Avec an

petit Dictionnaire de la Langue du Pais. | Le

tout enrichi de Cartes & de Figures. | Tome
|

second.
|

[Picture of a globe.]
|

Ala Haye, | Chez les Fr6res rHonor6, Mar-

chand [sic\ Libraires. | M. DCCIII [1703].

Title in black verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-220,

table des matieres 9 11. verso 9th blank, 16".

Facing p. 5 is a folding map, Carte generale del

Canada, and scattered through the volume there
|

are 11 engraved plates.
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retit (lictioiniiuro do la laiixuo «U-s aaiivases,

pp. 195-215.—Quolques mots Unions, pp. 219-

220.

Copies seen: Cougruss, Lcuox.

Priced by Leclerc, 1S7H, Xd. 737, 40 fr., and by

Quaritch, No. 12162, obi calf, gilt, U. 5s.

Assuming, as Sabiu says, that tbo 3-vol. edi-

tion of 1703 is tbo original, vol. 1 of each of tlio

two 2-vol. editions agrees with it page for page

and nearly .ine for line in the mattoi- following

tbo preface, i. e., from tbo beginning of tbo text,

p. 1. In vol. 2 tbo editions run alike page for

page tiirougbout tbe text ; tbo tables at tbo end

agree in tbe two 2-vol. editions, botb of wbicb

differ from tbe second volume of the 3-vol. edi-

tion. The type of tbo two 2-vol. editions is very

nearly tbe same, but differs materially from

that used in tbo same (second) volume of the

3-vol. edition. Tbe bead and tail pieces and tbo

initial letters differ materially- in all three edi-

tions, as do also the engraved plates and maps

;

and there are minor discrepancies throughout

the text of all tbo editions.

It will bo noticed that tbe posit'.ou of tbe fig-

ure in tbe preliminary plate in vol. 1 of each of

the two 2-vol. editions is reversed from that in

vol. ] of the 3-vol. edition belonging to the Car-

ter Brown library, and that it does not appear

at all in the second volume of either of the 2-vol.

cdiiions or in tbe third volume of the 3-vol. edi-

tion. Altogether, the make-up of tbe 2-vol.

editions is inferior, especially in tbe engraved

plates, to that of the 3-vol. edition.

I am indebted to tbe owners of these editions

for kindly sending them to me for inspection,

so that I have been fortunate in having them
all under the eye at tbe same time. I took ad-

vantage of the opportunity to make a photo-

graphic copy of each of the title-pages, as well

as of those of some other editions, and have
thus been enabled to read the proof of these

titles from facsimiles. It has not been thought
necessary to call special attention, by the use

of brackets, to all tbo minor errors and diff^;r-

ences in spelling and punctuation.

New
I
voyages

|
to

|
North-America.

I
Coutainiug

\
Au Account of tbe several

Nationsof that vast Con-
|
tineut ; their

Customs, Commerce, and Way of
|

Navigation upon the Lakes and Rivers

;

the seve-
|
ral Attempts of the English

and French to dispossess
|
one another

;

with the Reasons of the Miscarriage
|
of

the former
; and the various Adventures

be-
I
tween the French, and the Iro-

qucse Confederates of
|
England, from

1C83 to 1694.
I

A GeographicrJ Descrip-

tion of Canada, and a Natu-
|
ral His-

tory of the Country, with Renuirks

upon
I

their Government, and the In-

terest of the English I and French iu

Lahontaii (A.L. de D.)— Continued,

their Commerce. | Also a Dialogue be-

tween the Author and a General of the

I
Savages, giving a full View of the

Religion and strange
|
Opinions of those

People : With an Account of the Au-
|

thors Retreat to Portugal and Denmark,
and his Remarks

|
on those Courts.

|

To which is added,
|
A Dictionary of

the Algonkine Language, which is gen-

erally
I

spoke in North-America. | Illus-

trated with Twenty" Three Mapps and

Cutts.
I
Written iu French

|
By the

Baron Lahontan, Lord Lievtenant
|
of

the French Colonj^ at Placentia iu

New-
I

foundland, now in England.
|

Done into English.
|
In Two Volumes.

I

A great part of which never Printed

in the Original.
|

London :
|
Printed for II. Bonwicko

in St. Paul's Church-yard
; |

T. Good-

win, M. Wotton, B. Tooke, in Fleet-

street ; and S. Manship
|

in Cornhill,

1703.

Title verso blank 1 1. dedication to AVilliara

Duke of Devonshire 1 I. preface 4 11. contents

6 11. text pp. 1-274, table pp. 275-280, 2 maps,

plates, 12°.

Title of vol. 2 as follows :

Xew
I
voyages | to |

North-America.
]
Giv-

ing a full Account of the Customs,
I
Commerce,

Religion, and strange O-
|
pinions of tbe Sav-

ages of that Country.
I
With

I

Political Ko-

marks upon tbe Courts |
of Portugal and Den-

mark, and the Present
|
State of tboCoramerce

of those Countries. |
Xever Printed before.

|

Written |
B3' tbo Baron Lahontan, Loi d |

Lieu-

tenant of tbo French Colony at |
Placentia iu

Newfoundland : Now in |
England.

|
Vol. II.

|

London:
|
Printed for II. Bouwicke iu St.

Paul's Churchyard ; T.Goodwin, |
M. "Wotton,

B. Tooke in Fleetstreet ; jTnd S. Manship in

Cornhill, | 1703.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-302, index

711.12°.—A short dictionary of tbe most uni-

versal language of the savages [AlgOLkin], pp.

287-301.— Some Huron words, pp. 301-302.

Copies seen : Brown, Harvard, Watkinson.

The Fischer copy, No. 2500, was bought by
Triibner for 9s. The Field copy. No. 1245,

brought $12. Quaritch, No. 12164, prices it 11.

8s.

Nouveaux
| voyages |

de Mrlo baron

I

de Lahontan,
|
dans | PAmerique |

septentriouale.
|
Qui contiennent une

relation des difFerens Pen-
|
pies qui y

habitent, la nature de leur Gouver-
|

uemcnt, leur Commerce, leur Coiltume,

leur
I

Religion, & leur maniere de fo-ire
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laGiiorro. |
J/intorrt dcs Frunvois cV

(les Auglois duns lo
|
Commerco qu'ils

font avec ces Nations, I'a-
|
vantage quo

FAnglctcrro pent retirer daus ce
|
Pais,

6tant on Guerro aveo la Franco.
|
Lo

tout cnrichi do Cartes & de Figures.
|

Tonio premier.
|
[Scroll.]

|

Alallaye,
|
Chez les FreresLHonore',

Marcliands Libraires.
|

M.DCCIV
[1704].

Title iu black vorso blauk 1 1. 6pitre4pp.

preface 5 pp. table (les lettres 9 pp. text pp.

1-280, 2 maps, plates, 16°.

Title of vol. 2:

Menioires 1 de ;
1'Ameriqiie ;

septentrioaale,
|

on 1
la suite (les voyages |

de I
Mr le baron de

Laliontan.
|
Qui conti(5unont la Description

d'une
I
graudo eteuduti de p;iis do ce Couti-

|

nent, I'interetdes Fraa9oi3 <t des Au-
|

glois,

lours Commerces, leurs Na-
|
vigations, les

MoBurs (feles Coutn- |
mos des Sauv.ages, &c.

|

avec un petit Dictionnaire de la Langao du

Puis.
I
Le tout eurichi de Cartes & de Figures.

I
Et augment6 dans ce second Tome de la ma-

I
uiere dont les Sauvages se regalent.

|

[Scroll.]
I

A la Haye, [
Chez les Freres LHoDor6,

Marchauds Libraires. |
M. DCCIV [1704].

Title in black rerso blank 1 1. text pp. 2-222,

table des matieres 9 11. map, plates, IG^.—Al-

gonkin dictionary, pp. 199-220.—Huron words,

pp. 220-222.

This edition does not agree in type or pages

with any of the three editions of 1703.

Copies seen : Brown, Maisonneuve.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, Xo. 739, 20 fr.

I have seen two editions of the supplemental

volume of the date of 1704, each of which, ex-

cept the title-page, is evidently from the same

type as vol. 3 of the 1703 edition ; the titles are

as follows:

Dialogues | De Monsieur le | baron de La-

hontan | Et d'un
|
sauvage, [

Dans I'Amerique.

I

Contenant une description exacte des mceurs

I
<fc des coutumes do ces Pcuples Sauvages.

|

Avec les Voyages du meme en Portugal & en
|

Danemarc, daus lesquels on trouve des parti-
|

cularitez tr63 curieuses, <fc qu'on n'avoit
|
point

encore remarqu6es. | Le tout enrichi de Cartes

& de Figures.
|
[Ornament.]

|

A Amsterdam. |
Chez la Veuve doBoeteman,

I
Et se vend | A Londres. chez David Mortier,

Li-
I
braire dans le Strand, a I'Enseigne

d'Erasme. |
M.DCCIV [1704].

Title black and red verso blank 1 1. preface

6 11. avis dc I'auteur 1 1. text pp. 1-222. 6 maps,

plates, 160.

Copies seen : Astor, Brown, Lenox.

Suite
1
Du

I

voyage, 1 De TAmerique,
|
Oa

dialogues
|
De Monsieur le

| baron de Lahontan

I
Et d'un 1 sauvage, | Dans I'Amerique. Con-

tenant une description
|
exacte des m(Burs &

Lahontan (A. L. do D.)— Coutiiiiied.

des coutuinos do ces | Pouples Sauvages.
|

Avec les Voyages du ujftiuo en Portugal &. en
|

Danemarc, daus loscjuels on trouve de.s parti-
|

cularitez tr63 curiousoa, &. qa'oa n'avoit
|
point

encore remarqu6es. | Lo tout enrichi do Cartes

&. de Figures.
|
[Scroll!

|

A Amsterdam,
|
Ch«>zla Veuve deBoeteman,

I
Et se vend

| A Londres, chez David Mortier,

Li- 1 braire dan.s lo Strand, il I'Enseigne d'Erasme.

I
M.DCCIV [1704].

Title hlack and rod reverse blank 1 1, preface

G 11. avis do I'auteur au lecteur 1 1. text pp.

1-222, 6 plates and maps, 16°.

Copies seen: Congress, Lenox.

Voyages
|
du baron

|
do la Hon tan

|

daus
I
l'Ara6riqae | septentriouale,

|

Qui coutieuuent une Rdlatiou des dif-

f6rens Peuples
|
qui y habiteut; la

nature de leur Gouverneraent ; leur
|

Commerce, leurs Coilcumes, leur Re-

ligion, &
I

leur maui(5ro do fairo la

Guerre :
|
L'luteret des Francois & des

Auglois daus le Com- | nierce qu'ils

font avec ces Nations; I'avantage

que
I

I'Angleterre pent retirer de ce

Pais, 6taut
|
en Gnerro avec la France.

I

Le tout eiiricbi de Cartes & do

Figures. | Tome premier[-Second].
|

Seconde Edition, revue, corrigde,& aug-

ment6e.
|
[Vignette.]

|

A la Haye,
|
Cliez Jonas I'Honor^,

& Compaguie.
J

MDCCV [1705].

Vol. 2 has title as follows:

Memoires | do |
I'Amerique | septentriouale,

I
ou la suite | des voyages de Mr. le

| baron de

la Hontiin:
|
Qui contienneut la Description

d'une grande etenduu
|
de Pals deco Continent,

I'interet des Francois & des
|
Anglois, leurs

Commerces, leurs Navigations,
| les Mceurs &

les Coutumes des Sau vages, &c. | Avec un petit

Dictionaire de la Langue du Pais.
| Le tout

enrichi de cartes 6c de Figures | Tome Second.

I
Seconde Edition, augment6e des Conversa-

tions de
I
I'auteur avec un Sauvage distingufi.

1
[Vignette.]

|

A Amsterdam, |
Pour Jonas I'Honorfi k la

Haye.
|
MDCCV [17051.

2 vols, maps, 12°. — Algoukin dictionary,

vol. 2, pp. 310-335.—Huron words, pp. 335-336.

Copies seen : British Museum, Brown, Lenox.

A copy at the Fischer sale, No. 2499, brought

Is. At the Murphy sale, No. 1424, a half-calf

copy brought $3.50. Quaritch, No. 28899,

X)rices a calf copy 11.

Voyages |
du Baron

|
de Lahontan

I

dans
I

I'Ameriquo
|
Septentriouale,

|

Qui coutiennent nno Relation des diff6- ]
reus

I

Peuples
|

qui y babitent ; la na-

ture de lour
|
Gouvernement, leur

j

i
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Commerce, leurs
|
Coutumes, leur Re-

ligion, &
I

leur maniere
|
de faire la

Guerre :
|
L'Intdret des Francois & des

Auglois daus le Com | merce qu'ils font

avec cea Nations; I'avantage quo
|

I'Angleterro pent retirer de ce
|
Pais,

^tant
I

en Guerre avec ia France.
|
Le

tout enrichi do Cartes 6c de Figures.
|

Tomeprdmior[-second].
|
Seconde Edi-

tion, revuii, corrigee & augmentde.
|

A Amsterdam,
|
Chez Francois I'Ho-

nor6 & Compagnie. MDCCV [1705].

2 vols. 12°. Vol. 2, Memoires <fcc.—Algonkin

dictionary, voL 2, pp. 311-335.—Huron words,

pp. 335-336.

Copies seen , Boston Athenaeum.

Priced in Stevens's Xuggets, No. 1G25, \Ss.

Voyages
|
du baron

|
de la Hontan

|

dans
I

I'Amerique
|
septentrionale,

|

Qui contieuuent une Relation des ditfe-

reua Peuples
j

quiy Iiabitent; la nature

de leur Gouvernement : leur
|
Com-

merce, leurs Coutumes, leiir Religion
;

&
I
leur mani(5re de faire la Guerre:

|

L'Interet des Francois & des Anglois

dans le Com-
|
merce qu'ils font avec

CCS Nations ; I'avantage que
|
TAugle-

terre pent retirer de ce Pais, ctaut
|
en

Guerre avec la France.
|
Le tout enri-

chi de Cartes & de Figures.
|
Tome

premier.
|
Seconde Edition, revue, cor-

rige \_8ic'\, & augment6e.
|

[Vign-

ette.]
I

A la Have,
|
Chez Charles Delo, sur

le Singel.
|
MDCCVI [1703].

Title of vol. 2 as follows :

Memoiros | de |
rAmerique | septentrionale,

I
ou la saite | des voyages de Mr. lo | baron de

la Hontan:
|
Qui coutienueut la Description

d'une graude 6tendue
| de Pais de ce ooutineut,

I'interet des Frjn9ois &• des | Anglois, leurs

Commerces, leurs Navigations,
| les Mceurs &.

les Coutumes des S.iuvages, &c. | Avec uu
petit Dictionairo de la Laugue du Pals.

| Le
tout enrichi do Cartes &. de Figures | Tome
second.

| Seconde Edition, augmentee des Con-

versations
I
de I'Auteur avec un Sauvage dis-

tingu6.
I
[Vignette.]

|

Ala Have, | Chez Charles Delo, sur le Sin-

gel.
I
MDCCVI [170a|.

2 vols, map, 12=.—Algonkin dictionary, vol.

2, pp. 311-335.—Huron words, vol. 2, pp. 335-336.

Copies seen : Brown, Lenox.

Quaritch, Nos. 121G3 and 28900, prices a copy
15#.

Nouveaux
|
voyages

|
de Monsieur

|

le baron de Lahontan,
|
dans

|
I'Arad-

Lahoutan (A. L. de D.)— Continued,

rique
|
septentrionale,

|
Qui contieu-

nent une Relation des diffd-
|
rens Peu-

ples qui y habitent, la nature
|
de leur

Gouvernement, leur Comuierce,
|
leurs

Codtumes, leur Religion, & leur
|
ma-

niere de faire la Guerre.
|
L'interet des

Francois & des Anglois dans le
|
Com-

merce qu'ils font avec ces Nations;
|

I'avantage que la France, pent retirer

dans ce
|
Pais, dtant en Guerre avec

I'Angleterre.
|
Le tout enrichi de Cartes

& de Figures.
|
Tome prcmier[-troisi-

5me].
I
[Vignette.]

|

A la Haye,
|
Chez Isaac Delorme,

Libraire. \ MDCCVII [17U7].

3 vols. IG^*. Vul. 2, Me moires, &c. ; vol. 3,

Dialogues de M. Lahontan, &.c.— Algonkia
dictionary, vol. 2, pp. 217-237.—Huron words,

pp. 238-239.

Copies seen : Congress.

Nouveaux
|
Voyages

|
de Mr. Le Ba-

ron
I
De Lahontan,

|
dans

|
L'Am6-

rique
|
Septentrionale,

|

Qui contien-

nent une relation des ditferens Peu-
|

pies qui y habitent, la nature de leur

Gouver-
|
nement, leur Commerce, leur

Cofttume, leur
|
Religion, & leur ma-

niere de faire la Guerre.
|
L'interet des

Francois &. des Anglois dans lo
|
Com-

merce qu'ils font avec ces Nations, I'a-
|

vantage que rAngleterro pent retirer

dans
I

ce Pais, ctant en Guerre avec la

France,
j
Le tout enrichi de Cartes &,

de Figures.
|
Tome premier [-second].

|

A la llaye,
|
Chez les Freres L'Hono-

t6, Marchands
|
Libraires.

| M.DCCIX
[1709].

2 vols. • 9 p. U. pp. 1-2S0; pp. 1-322, table 9 11.

map; 12°.— Algonkin dictionary-, vol. 2, pp.

199-220.—Huron words, pp. 220-222.

Copies seen : Brown.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 740, 20 fr.

Des beriihmten | Herrn j Baron Do
Lahontan

I
neuestc Reiseu

|
nach

|

Xord Indien
|
oder dem

j
mitterniicht-

ischen America,
|
mit vielen beson-

dern und bey keinem Scribenten
|
be-

findlichen
|

Ciiriosit;eten.
|
Aus dem

FrantzJisischen iibersetzet
|
von

|
M.

Vise her.
|

Hamburg und Leipzig.
|
Im Neuman-

nischeu Verlag.
|
MDCCIX [1709].

G p. 11. pp. 1-45D, map, 12^.—Linguistics as

above, pp. 433-454.

Copies seen: British Museum, Brown.
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Lahontan (A. L. dc I).)— CoiitlmuMl.

Dos beruhintcn
|
llcrni

|
Baron J)c

Lahontan
|
Nouesto Reison

|
nach

|

Noi'd-Indieu / |
oiler dem

|
niitter-

niichtischcn America
|
nut vielou bcHon-

dcru und bey kcineni Scribenten befind-

lichen
|
Cnriositacton.

(
Ancb bey die-

ser audern Auflage niit
|
seiner Reiso

iiacb Portagall / Deunemarck nnd
|

Spanieu / verraehret.
|
Aus deni Fran-

tztisiscbeu Ubcrsetzet |
von

|
M. Viscb-

er.
I

Hamburg und Leipzig/
|
Im Neu-

manuiscbeu-Verlag/ MDCCXI [1711].

12 p. 11. pp. 1-753, m:ip, IG^.—Linguiatios as

above, pp. 5G3-590.

Copies seen: Brown.

Voyages
|
du baron

|
de Lahontan

dans
I

FAmerique |
septeutrionale,

]

Qui coutieunent une Relation des ditfe-

reus
I

Peuples qui y habiteut; la nature

ue leur
|
Gouveruemeut ; leur Com-

merce, leurs
I

Covltumes, leur Religion,

& leur mavii^ro
|
de faire la Guerre:

|

L'Int6ret des Francois & des Auglois

dans le
|
Commerce qu'ils font avec ces

Nations ; I'a-
|
vantage que I'Angleterre

peut retirer de ce
|

Pais, 6taut en

Guerre avec la France.
|
Le tout en-

rich! de Cartes & de Figures.
|
Tome

I)remier[-secoud].
|
Seconde Edition

revue, corrigde & augmentde.
(
[De-

sign.]
I

A Amsterdam,
|
Chez Francois I'Ho-

nor6, vis-jVvis de la Bourse.
|
M.DCC.

XXVIII [1728].

3 vols, maps, 12°. Vol. 2, M6moire8 &c.

The third volume, Suite du voyage &c., has

the imprint: A Amsterdam,
j
Chez la Veuve

de Boeteman. 1 M.DCC. XXVIII [1728].

Dictionary of the Algonkin, vol. 2, pp. 311-

33G.—Huron vocabulary, pp. 337-338.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenteum, Brit-

ish Museum, Brown.

The Biinley copy, No. 100, sold for $2.50. An
old calf, gilt copy, No. 28901, is priced by

Quaritch, \l.

New
1
Voyages

|
to

|
North-America.

I

Containing
|
an Account of the sev-

eral Nations of that vast Con-
|
tinent

;

their Customs, Commerce, and Way of

Naviga-
|
tion upon the Lakes and Riv-

ers ; the several Attempts of
|
the En-

glish and French to dispossess one an-

other ; with the reasons
|
of the Mis-

carriage of the former ; and the various

I
Adventures between the French, and

the Iroqueso Confo-
|
derates of Eng-

Lahontan (.\. 1^. de D.)— Continiuid.

land from l(i^;J to Ki'Jl.
|
A (jleograpb-

ical description of Canada, and a
|

Natural History of tli(5 (Country, with

Remarks upon
|
their Government, and

the Interest of the English and
|
French

in their Commerce.
|
Also a Dialogue

between the Author and a General
|
of

the Savages, giving a full View of the

Religion and
|

strange Opinions of

those people: With an Account of
|

the Author's Retreat to Portugal and
Denmark, and his

|
Remarks on those

Courts.
I

To which is added,
|
A Dic-

tionary of the Algonkine Language
which is

I
generally spoke in Nortli-

America.
|
Illustrated with Twenty-

three Maps and Cuts.
|
Written in

French
j
By the Baron Lahontan,

|

Lord Lieutenant of the French Colony

atPlacentia
|
in Newfoundland, at that

Time in England.
|
Done into English.

The Second Edition.
|
In Two Volumes.

I
A great Part of which never Printed

in the Original.
|
Vol. 1[-II].

|

London :
|
Printed for John Brindley,

Bookseller, at the Kings-Arms
|
in New-

bond-street, Bookbinder to her Majesty

and his
|
Royal Highness the Prince of

Wales; and Charles
|
Corbe t, at Addi-

son's-head. Temple-bar. 35.

2 vols, maps, 8°. The imprint to vol. 2 (New
voyages * * giving a full account of the cus-

toms, commerce, religion, &c.) is: Printed for

J. Bi-iudley * * and C. Corbctt, * "

M.DCC. XXXV fl735J.

Algonkin dictionary, vol.2, pp. 289-303.—Hu-

ron words, pp. 303-304.

Cojnes see7i : Brown.

At the Menzie.s sale a half gray calf, antique

copy, No. 1178, sold for $13. A copy at the Brin-

ley sale. No. 101*, brought $12.50. Clarke &
Co., 1880, No. 5495, price it $12.

New 1 voyages |
to

|
North-America.

I

Containing
|
An Account of the sev-

eral Nations of that vast Con-
|
tinent

;

their Customs, Commerce, and Way of

Naviga- |
tion upon the Lakes and Riv-

ers ; the several Attempts of
|
the En-

glish and French to disi^ossess one an-

other ; with the
[
Reasons of the Mis-

carriage of the former ; and the various

I

Adv^entures between the French, and

the Iroquese Confe-
|
derates of Eng-

land, from 1(383 to 1G94. | A Geograph-

ical Description of Canada, and a
|

Natural History of the Country, with
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Lahontan (A. L. de D.)— Coiitiuuod.

Keiuarks iipou their
|
Govcrnmeut, aud

tbo Interest of the English and French

I

in their Comniercii.
|
Also a Dialogne

between the Anthor and a General of

the
I

Savages, giving a full View of the

Religion and strange Opi-
|
nions of

those People: With an Account of the

Anthor's Retreat
|
to Portugal and Den-

mark, and his Remarks on those Courts.

I
To which is added,

|
a dictionary of

the Algonkine Language, which is
|

generally spoke in North-America.
|

Illustrated with Twenty-Three Maps
aud Cuts.

I

Written in French
|
By the

Baron Lahontan,
|
Lord Lieutenant of

the French Colonj'^ at Placentia
|
in

Newfoundland, at that Time in England.

I

Done into English. The Second Edi-

tion.
I
In Two Volumes.

|
A great Part

of which never Printed in the Original.

I
Vol. I[-II].

I

Loudon :
|
Printed for J. and J. Bon-

wicke, R. Wilkin, S. Birfc, T. Ward,
|

E. Wicksteed ; and J. Osborn. M. DCC.
XXXV [1735].

2 vols. : 12 p. 11. pp. 1-280
; pp. 1-304; maps, 8°.

Title to vol.2 has the imprint, Loudon:]
Printed lor J. Waltboe, R. AVilkin, J. and J.

Bouwicko,
I
J. Osborn, S. I3irt, T. Ward aud E.

Wicksteed. 1735.

Algonkin dictionary, vol. 2, pp. 289-303.—

Huron words, pp. 303-304.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Congress.

A half-calf copy at the Murphy sale, No.
1425, brought $11.50.

Some copies of vol. 1 have the imprint, Lon-

don :
I
Printed for J. Osborn, at the Golden-

Bull, in Pater-uoster-Row.
I
M. DCU. XXXV

[1735]. (Astor.)

Reizen
|
van den baron

|
van la Hou-

tan
I

in bet
|
noordelyk

|
Amerika,

|

Vervatteude eon Verhaal van verscheide

Volke-
I

ren die hot be\Yooueu ; den aart

hunner Re-
|

geering, bun Koopbandel,

bun Ge-
|
woontens, bun Godsdienst,

en
I
bun wys van Oorloogen.

|
Neevens

bet Belangder Franschen en der Engel-

(scheuin bun Koopbandel met die

Volkeren ; en
|

't voordcel dat Enge-
land, met Vrankryk in [ Oorlog zynde,

van dat Land kan trckken.
|
AUes met

verscheide Aauteekcniugen vermeer-
|

dert en opgeheldert, en met Kaarten en

I
Plaaten verciert.

|
Eerstc[-Tweede]

deel.
I
Vertaalt door

|
Gerard Wester-

wyk.
I
[Scroll.]

|

Lahontan (A. L. do D.)— Continued.

l\i 's Gravcnbage,
j By Isaac Beaure-

gard. 1739.

2 vols.: G p. II. pp. 1-582 ; 3 p. 11. pp. 1-552 ; maps,

1G°.—Woordenbook van do taal der wildeu [ Al-

gonkiu], vol. 2, pp. 524-551.—Eenige Hurousche
worden, pp. 551-552.

Copies seen : Brown, Congress, Lenox.

Voyages
|
dn baron

|
de Lahontan

|

dans
I

I'Anieriquo | septentrionale.
|

Qui contiennent une Relation des diffd-

I

lens Peuples qui y babitent ; la na-

ture
I

de leur Gouvernement ; leur

Commer-
|
ce, leurs Cotltumes, leur Re-

ligion, &
I

leur maniere de faire la

Guerre:
|
L'Intdret des Frangois &- des

Anglois dans le
|
Commerce qii'ils font

avec ces Nations, I'a-
|
vantage (juo

I'Angleterre peut retirer do ce
|
Pai's,

dtant en Guerre avec la France.
|
Le

tout enrichi de Cartes & de Figures.
|

Tome p[r]emier[-troisicme].
|
Seconde

Edition, revfte, corrigde & augmeutde.

I

[Vignette.]
j

A Amsterdam,
|
Chez Francois I'Ho-

nore, vis-a-vis de la Bourse.
|
M. DCC.

XXXXI [1741].

3 vols.: maps, 12°. Tome second : Suite
| des

Voyages
|
du Baron

|
De Lahontan

| (fee. Tome
Troisieme: Memoires

|
de

|
rAni6rique | <fec.

Algonkin dictionary, vol. 3, pp. 219-23G.

—

Huron words, pp. 230-237.

Copies seen : Brown, Bureau of Ethnology,

Congress.

Other editions of Lahontan are mentioned

by Sabin and Leclerc, as follows :

A Amsterdam, Chez Fran9ois I'llonord,

MDOCXXI, 2 vols. 12°.

A Amsterdam, Fr. L'nonor6, 1731, 2 vols. 12°.

La Haye, Chez les Fr^ros I'Honore, MDCC
XXXI, 2 vols. 12°.

In addition to the foregoing, I have seen the

following partial reprints of Lahontan, which

do not include the linguistics:

Geographical Description of Canada, in Har-

ris (J.), Collection of Voyages, vol. 2, 1705.

Reise aiif dem langen Flusse, in Allgemeino

Hist., vol. 16, 1758.

Travels in Canada, in Pinkertou (J.), Collec-

tion of Voysiges, vol. 13, 1812.

[Lalemant (Pore Jerome).] Relation
|

de cecjvis'est
|
passddeplus remarqua-

ble en
|
la Mission des Peres de la

|

Compagnie de lesns
|
avx Hvrons

|
Pays

de la nouuelle France,
|
Depvis le mois

do luin de Fannie mil six cens
|

qua-

rante, iusquesau mois de luin I de I'an-

i\6e 1(541.
I

Addressee
f
An R. P lacques

Dinet PDuincial doH
]
Comp. do lesvs,
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Lalemant (J.)— Contimiod.

on la rroiiiuco
I
do Franco. | M. DC.

XLII [IGI'2].

Pp. 1-104, S°. Appended to Viinont (Bartli.),

Ivelation do co qvi s'est i);xss6 en la Novvollo

Fr.anco, en ann6cs IGIO ec l'J4l, Paris, 1642, 8°.

—Vn escliantillon do la lantriio Hiir()nn(\ with

intorlinoar French traiisl;ition, i)p. 9G-!0f.

Copies seen: British Musoiiin, Congress,

Lenox.

Keprinted in Relations des ,j6suitea, vol. 1,

IGtl, pp. 59-8G, Qii6bec, IS.'iS. 8°. The Huron

prayer, with interlinear French translation,

appears on pp. 84-8G.

PriuciplesoftlionnronLan<;nagc. (*)

Manuscript. " Referred to by Jacques in one

of his letters, but now lost."— Hist. Mag., vol.

2, p. 197.

" Perc J6rAino Lalemant went among the Hu-

rons in 1638, remaining until 1G15. In 1650,

after the destruction of the Huron Nation, he

returned to Franco. In lGi)9 he obtained per-

mission to return to his neophytes, and was

clioscn Superior of the Missions of Canada-

He died in that country January 2G, IG73, aged

80 years."

—

Jesuit Relations.

Latham (Robert Gordon). Miscellaneous

Contributions to the Ethnography of

Nor til America. By R. G. Latham, M. D.

In Philological Sue. [of Loudon] Proc. vol. 2,

pp. 81-50, [London], 181G, 8^
Table of words showing aflfinities among

various American tribes, includiug the Onon-

daga, Mohawk, Tuscarora, Nottoway, Seneca,

Wyandot, and Oneida, pp. .32-34.

On tlio Languages of tlie Oregon

Territory. By R. G. Latham, M. D.

In Ethnological Soc. of London, Jour. vol. 1,

pp. 154-166, Edinburgh, [1818], 8^.

A few words of Onondago, Mohawk, Oneida,

Seneca, and Nottoway.

Opuscula.
I

Essays
|
chiefly

|

philo-

logical and ethnographical
|
by

|
Rob-

ert Gordon Latham,
|
M. A., M. D., F.

R. S., etc.
I

late fellow of Kings Col-

lege, Cambridge, lato professor of En-

glish
I

in Universify College, London,

late assistant physician
|
at the Middle-

sex Hospital.
I

Williams & Norgate,
|
14 Henrietta

street, Coveut Garden, London
|
and

|

20 South Frederick street, Edinburgh.

I
Leipzig, R. Hartmann.

|
1860.

Title as above verso printer, pp. iii-vi, 1-418,

8°. A reprint of a number of articles which ap-

peared in the publications of the Ethnological

and Philological Societies of London. Ad-

denda and Corrigenda (pp. 379-417) contain lin-

guistic material not appearing in any of the

Latham (R.G.)— Continued.

former articles ; amongst it are a few woids of

Cherokee, Iroquois, Scneka, and Mohawk com-

pared, p. 381.

Copies seen : Aslor, Bo-jtou Public, Brinton,

Bureaii of Ethnology, Congress, Eames, Wat-
kinson.

A presentation copy. No. G39, brought .$2.37

at the Squicr sale. The Murphy copy, No.

1438, sold for $1.

Elements
|
of

|
comparative })hilol-

ogy.
I
By

I

R. G. Latham, M. A., M. D.,

F. R. S., &c.,
I

lato fellow of Kings

College, Cambridge; and late jirofossor

of English
[
in University College, Lon-

don.
I

London :
|
Walton and Maberly,

|

Upper Gower street, and Ivy lane,

Paternoster row;
|
Longman, Green,

Longman, Roberts, and Green, | Pater-

noster row.
I

1862.
I
The Right of

Translation is Reserved.

Pp.i-xxxii, errata 1 1. pp. 1-774, 8='.—Com-
parative vocabulary of the Mohawk, Cayuga,

Tuscarora, and Nottoway, p. 4G3.—Vocabulary

of the AVyandot, p.464.—Comparative vocabu-

lary of the Onondaga, Seneca, and Oneida, pp.

4G4-465.—Comparative vocabulary of the Cher-

okee, Chocktaw, and Mu.<»cogulge, p. 408.

Copies seen : Aator, British Museum, Con-

gress, Eames, Watkinsou.

"Robert Gordon Latham, the eldest son of

the Rev. Thomas Latham, was born in the vicar-

age of Billingsl'orough, Lincolnshire, Man h

24, 1812. In 1819 ho was entered at Eton.

Two years afterwards he was admitted on the

foundation, and in 1829 went to Kings, wheie

he took his Fellowship and degrees. Eth-

nology was his first passion and his last,

though for botany he had a very strong taste.

He died March 9, 18HS.''—Theodore Watts in The

Athcncsum, March 17, IS8S.

[Lausbert (C. F.).] Recueil
|
d'Observa-

tions 1
cnrieuses,

|
sur les moeurs, les

coutumes,
|
les Usages, les ditf6rentes

Langnes,lel Gouvernemeut, la Mjtholo-

gie, la Chro-
|
nologie, la Geographic

ancienne&mo- |
derne, les C^r^mouies,

la Religion, les
|
M^chaniques, I'As-

tronomie, la M^deci-
|
no, la Physique

particuliere, I'Histoire
|
Naturelle, le

Commerce, la Navigation,
|
les Arts &

les Sciences do diff^rens Pen-
|

pies do

TAsie, do I'Afrique, & de I'Am^rique.
|

Tome I[-IV].
|

A Paris,
|
Chez Prault, Quai deConti,

I

aladescentoduPont-Neuf. |
M.DCC.

XL1X[1749].
I

Avec Approbation &
Privileffe du Roi.
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Lausbert (C. F.)— Coiitiimed,

4 vols. 1G='.—Lanj^ues dillcroutos dcs Ilurous,

de8 Abuaqiiis [>fec.], <fe do plusieurs aiitres na-

tions do la NouvoUo Franco, vol. 2, pp. 135-155

:

a general discussion of tUo languages of that

region.

Copies seen : British Miiseiini.

Tlie Fischer catalogue, No. 1451, titles an edi-

tion Paris chez David lo Jcune, 1749, 4 vols.

12° ; at that >5alo it brought Is.

Laverlochere {Vere N.). Lettro du R. P.

L:iverl()ch(!rc [&c. fVoiu L:ic des Doux
Moutagiics].

In Annales do la propagation do la foi, vol.

24, pp. 69-79, Lyoti, 1844, 8°.

A spocinio:i of the Iroquois language, p.

77.

Laws

:

Cherokee. See Cherokee.

Seneca. Wright (A.).

Lawsoii (John). A now
|
Voyage

|
to

|

Carolina;
|
containing the

j
exact de-

scription and natural history
1
of that

I

Country:
|
Together with the Present

state thereof
|
and

|
A Journal

|
of a

thousand miles Travel'*^ thro' several
|

nations of Indians.
|
Giving a particu-

lar account of their customs,
I

manners

&c.
I

By John Lawsou, Gent. Surveyor-

I
General of North Carolina.

|

Loudon,
I

printed in the year 1709.

3 p. 11. pp. 1-258, sm. 4°. Forms part of Stev-

ens (J.), A new collection of voyages and trav-

els, London, 1708-'09.

Vocabularies of the Tuskeruro, Panipti-

cough, and Woccon, nearly 200 words of each,

pp. 225-230.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

A new
I
voyage

|
to | Carolina;

|

Containing the
|
Exact Description and

Natural History
|
of that

|
Country :

|

Together with the Present State thereof.

I
And

I
a journal

|
Of a Thousand

Miles, Travel'd thro' several
|
Nations

of Indians.
|
Giving a particular Ac-

count of their Customs,
I
Manners, &c.

I

By John Lawson, Gent. Surveyor-
|

General of North Carolina.
|

London :
|
Printed in the Year 1709.

3 p. II. pp. 1-258, maps, sin. 4°. Forms part of

Stevens (J.), A now collection of voyages and
travels, Loudon, 1711, 2 vols. sm. 4°.

Vocabularies of the Tuskeruro, Pamticongh,
and Woccon, pp. 225-230.

Copies seen: Astor, New York Historical So-

ciety.

A"fiuecop3',"calf, ispriced iu Stevens's Nug-
gets, No. 1632, 21. Vis. iSil. At the Briuley sale,

No. 3873, a "splendid cop3^" brought $250, and
another copy. No. 3874, $37.50. The Murphy
copy, No. 1448," half green morocco, top edge

Law.son (J.)— Continued.
gilt, line, tall copy, "sold for $G0. Quaritch, No.

29975, prices a copy with "title in exact fac-

simile, paneled calf extra, gilt edges," bl.

Allerneustc Beschreibung
|
der Pro-

vintz
I
Carolina

|
In

|
West^Indi(m.

|

Samt einem
|
Reise^Journal

|
von melir

als
(
Tausend Meilen

|
unter allerhand

I

Indianischen Nationen.
j
Audi einer

I

Accuraten Land^Carte und andern
|

Kupfer;^Stichcn.
|
Aus dera Englischen

iibersetzet durch
|
M. Visclier.

|

Hamburg,
|
Gedruckt und verlcgt/

durch seel. Thomas von Wierings Er-

ben/
I

bey der Borse/im giildnen A,

B, C. Anno 1712.
|
Sind audi zu Frauck-

furt und Leipzig/bcy Zacharias Her-

teln
[
zu bekommen.

7 p. 11. pp. 1-3G5, 3 unnumbered pp. map, 16°. —

Vocabularies, pp. 341-348.

Copies seen: Brown, Congress, Harvard,

Lenox.

The
I

history
|
of

|
Carolina;

|
con-

taining the
I

Exact Description and
Natural History

|
of that |

oountry:

I

Together with the Present State

thereof.
|
And

|
a journal

|
Of a Thou-

sand Miles, Travel'd thro' several
|
Na-

tions of Indians.
|
Giving a particular

Account of theircustoms,
|

Manners &c.

I

By John Lawson, Gent. Surveyor-

General
I

of North-Carolina
|

London:
|
Printed for W. Taylor at

the Ship, and J. Baker at the Black-
|

Boy, in Pater-Noster-Row, 1714.

Title verso blank 1 1. dedication 1 1. preface

1 1, introduction pp. 1-5, text pp. G-258, map,

sm. 4='.—Vocabularies, pp. 225-230,

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

At the Menzies sale a large and fine copy,

No. 1200, brought $43; at the Field sale. No.

1300, $25.

— The
I
historj'

|
of | Carolina;

|
con-

taining the
I

Exact Description and

Natural History
|
of that

|
country;

|

Together with the Present State thereof.

I

And
I

a journal
|
Of a Thousand

Miles, Travel'd thro' several
|
Nations of

Indians.
|
Giving a particular Account

of their Customs,
|
Manners, &c.

|
By

John Lawson, Gent. Surveyor-General

I
of North-Carolina.

|

London:
|
Printed for T. Warner, at

the Black-Boy in Pater-Noster
|
Row,

1718. Price Bound Five Shillings.

3 p. 11. pp. 1-258, map, plate, am. 4°.—Vocabu-

laries, pp. 225-230.
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Lawsoii (J.) — Continued.
Copies ficcn : Boston Atliena'iiin, Hi own, Har-

vard. Lenox, Ma.ssacliusotts Historical Society.

At the Field sale, a copy. No. KJOl, brou^^lit

$25. Clarke, li-SO, No. 3199, prices it $20.

The |. history of Carolin;i,
|
contain-

ing tho
I

exiictd(i8cription
|
and

|
natu-

ral history of that country,
|
together

with the present state thereof and a

journal of
|
a thousand miles traveled

through several na-
|
tious of Indians,

giving a particular
|
account of their

customs,
I

manners, etc., <fcc. |
By John

Lawson,
|
Gent. Surveyor-General of

North Carolina.
|
London:

|
Printed for

W. Taylor at the Ship, and F. Baker at

the
I

Black Boy, in Pater-Noster Row,

1714.
I

Raleigh:
|

printed by Sfcrother& Mar-

coni at their hook and job office,
|
1860.

. Pp. i-xviii, 19-390, 12°. —Vocabularies, pp.

36G-377.

Copies seen: Congress, Dunbar, Eames.

The Field copy, No. 1302, brought $3.

See Brickell (John).

Le Brun (Antoine Theodore). [Sermons

in the Mohawk language.

]

(*)

Manuscript, 120 unnuraboied 11. 4°, in the

archives of the Sulpician Seminary at Oka,

Canada. Title furnished b}^ the late Mrs. Er-

minnie A. Smith, who says the earliest date on

the sermonsis 1783. They are in abound book,

on the first page of which is the following in-

dex of the contents

:

Sectio prima.

De doctrina Christiana quid sit esse Chris-

tiauum.

Do signo crucis.

De Deo et Dei perfectionibus.

Explanatio symboli apostolorum.

Prima articula in nativitate Domini.

Circumcisione.

De ste. trinitate.

Formation du prone.

De B. Joanne Baptista.

De B. Lauren tio.

Explicatio orationis dominicalis.

Salutatio angelica in festo St. Nicolai.

An u unciation is.

St. Philippi & Jacohi.

Ascensionis.

Pentecostes.

St. Francois Xavier.

"Antoine Theodore Le Brun, a Premoutre

monk, came from Germany to Quebec, where

the bishop conferred upon him the priesthood

in 1783; he was then sent to the Lake of the

Two Mountains to learn the Iroquois, and to

be afterward employed either in that mission

or at those of St. Regis and Sault St. Louis.

But it appears that he took a dislike to this

ministry, for during 1787 he returned to his

own country."

—

Cuoq.

Le Caron ( I'rre Joseph). [Dictionary of

the; Huron hinguago.
J (*)

" The dictionary of the Huron language was
first draftcul by Father Josepli Le Caron in

161(5. The little Huron whom lie took with

him when he returned to Quebec aided him
greatly to extend it. Ho also added rules and

l)riuciplos during his second voyage to the

Hurons. He next increased it by notes which
Father Nicolas sent him, and at last perfected

it by that which that holy monk had left when
descending to Quebec, and which the French
placed in his hands: so that leather George,

procurator of the mission in France, i)resented

it to the king with the two preliminary dic-

tionaries of the Algonquin and Montagnais lan-

guages in 1625."

—

Le Clercq.

Leclerc (Charles). Bibliotheca
|
ameri-

cana
|
Catalogue raisonn^

|
d'une tres-

pr6ciense
|
collection de ILvres anciens

|

ct modernes
|
sur I'Amdriquo et les

Philippines
[
Classes par ordre alpha-

b6tiqne de noms d'Auteurs.
|
R6dig^

par Ch. Leclerc.
|

[Design.]
|

Paris
I

Maisonneuve & C'*^
| 15, quai

Voltaire
|
M. D. CCC. LXVII [1867]

Half-title verso details of sale, title as above

verso blank 1 1. pp. v-vii, 1-407, S°.— Contains

titles of a number of works in the Iroquoian

languages.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Pilling.

At the Fischer sale, a copy, No. 919, brought

10s. ; at the Squier sale. No. 651, $1.50. Leclerc,

1878, No. 345, prices it 4 fr. The Murphy copy.

No. 1452, brought $2.75.

Bibliotheca
|
americana

|
Histoire,

geographic,
|
voyages, archeologie et

linguistique
|
des

|
deux Amcriques

|

et
I

des lies Philippines
|
redig^e

|
Par

Ch. Leclerc
|

[Design.]
|

Paris
I

Maisonneuve et C'^, libraires-

dditeurs
| 25, quai Voltaire, 25.

|
1878

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title as above verso

blank 1 1. pp. i-xx, 1-737, 1 1. 8°.—The linguistic

part of this volume occupies pp. 537-643 and is

arranged under families, the Cheroki occurring

on p. 563, Huron (Wyandots) pp. 588-589, Mo-

hawk (Iroquois) pp. 610-612, Onondaga p. 617,

Seneca p. 631.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Eames, Pil-

ling.

Priced by Quaritch, No. 12172, 12s. ; another

copy, No. 12173, large paper, \l. Is. Leclerc's

Supplement, 1881, No. 2831, prices it 15 fr., and

No. 2832, a copy on Holland paper, 30 fr. A large-

paper copy is priced by Quaritch, No. 30230,

12s.

Bibliotheca
|
americana [

Histoire,

geographic,
j
voyages, archdologie et

linguistique | des | deux Amcriques
|

Supplement | N" I[-2]. Novembre
1881

I

[Design.]
|
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Leclerc (C.)— Continiiod.

Puris
I

Maisoniicuve & C'", libraires-

6(liteur8
| 25, qnai Voltaire, 25

|
1881

[-1887].

2 vols. : printed cover as above, title as above

verso blank 1 1. advertisement 1 1. pp. 1-102, 1 1.

.

printed cover, title differinj^ slightly from tbo

above (verso blank) 1 1. pp. 3-127 ; 8°. These

supplements have no separate section devoted

to works relating to Iroquoian languages, but

titles of a few such works appear passim.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

Le Fort (Abraham). Vocabulary of the

Oaondago language.
In Schoolcraft (H. It.), Indian tribes, vol.-J,

pp. 481-493, Philadelphia, 1852, 4°.

Reprinted in Ulrici (E.), Die Indianer ISTord

Amerikas, p. 39, Dresden, 1867, S^.

Legend, Seneca. See Gatschet (A. S.).

Le Hir (Arthur M.). Les langues am^ri-

caincs. Article unique. Compte rendu

d'un ouvrageiutitul6 : Etudes philologi-

ques sur quelquos langues sauvages de

i'AmcSrique, par N. O. ancien mission-

naire.

In Le Hir (A. M.), Etudes bibliques, vol.

2. pp. 474-489, Parij, 18G9, 8°. (British Mu-
seum.)

Le Mercier ( Fere Frangois Joseph). Re-

lation
I
de ce qvi s'est passd

|
en la mis-

sion des peres
|
de la Compagnie de

lesvs,
i
en la

|
Novvelle France,

|
es

aunees 1653. & 1654.
|
Enuoy^e an R. P.

Nicolas Royou,
|
Prouincial de la Pro-

uince de France.
|
Par le R. P. Francois

le Mercier,
|
Superieur des Missions de

la raesme
|
Compagnie.

|
[Design.]

|

A Paris,
j
Chez

1
Sebastien Craraoisy,

|

Imprimeur ordinaire du Roy
|
& de la

Reyne,
|
et Gabriel Cramoisy.

|
rueS.

i

lacques |
aux Ci-

|
cognes.

|
M. DC. LV

[1655].
I

Auec Priuilege du Roy.
2. p. 11. pp. 1-176, 8°.—Letter, headed ASata-

ken &c. in Huron, pp. 137-140; French trans-

lation, pp. 141-144.—Huron letter headed: Of-

frande d'vne escharpe de Pouvcelaine faite par

les Hurons a la vierge patronne do la Congre-

gation de messieurs de Paris, p. 145; Explica-

tion, p. 146.

Copies seen : Lenox,

Reprinted in Relations des j6suites, vol. 2,

1654, pp. 1-34, Qu6bec, 1858, 8°. The letter in

Huron, with accompanying French translation,

pp. 27-28.

Francois Joseph Le Mercier was born at

Paris, Oct. 4, 1614. Ho came to Canada in 1635,

was superior from 1653 to 1656, and accom-

panied Captain Dupuis to the Onondagas,

where he preached the gospel. After having

been three years at the Missicu of Three

Le Mercier (F.J.)— Continued.
lliveni lie boLaine superior for the second time

in 1665, fullilliug the charge until 1670. Ho
died on the Island of Martinique, Juno 12, 1690.

Lenox : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy
of the work referred to was seen by the com-

piler in the Lenox Library, Now York City.

Lescarbot (Marc). Histoire
|
do la Nov-

velle-
I

France
|
Contcnant les naviga-

tions, ddcouvertes, & habi-
|
tations

faites par les Francois <Ss Indes Occi-

den-
I

tales & Nouvelle-France sonz

I'avcou & autho-
|
ritddo noz Rois Tres-

Chr^tiens, & les diverses
|
fortunes

d'iceux en I'execution de ces clioses,
|

dej)uis cent ans jusques il hui.
|
En

quoy est comprise I'llistoire Morale,

Naturele, & Geo-
|

graphique de ladite

province: Avec les Tables &
\
Figures

d'icelle.
|
Par Marc Lescarbot Advocat

en Parlement, | T6moia oculaire d'vne

partio des choses ici recitdes.
|
Multa

renascentur quaa iam cecidere, caddnt-

qne.
|
[Vignette.]

|

A Paris
|
Chez lean Milot, tenant sa

boutique sur les degrez
|
de la grand^

salle du Palais.
|
M. DC. IX [1609].

|

Avec privilege dv Roy.

24 p. 11. pp. 1-S88, maps, 16^. —Chap, vii,

Du langage, contains numerals 1-10 Ancien

(Huron, from Cartier) and Nouveau of Canada,

and of the Souriquois and Etechemin, and a

vocabulary (65 words) of the Souriquois, pp.

697-703.

Copies seen : British Museum, Brown, Lenox.

A "superb copy, very wide margins," Xo.

749, is priced by Leclerc, 1878, 1.200 fr. An-
other copy, No. 2836, narrow margins, 450 fr.

A "fine copy in red morocco extra, gilt edges"

is priced by Quaritch, No. 12179, 40^ The
Murpliy copy. No. 1472, red levant morocco,

gilt edges, sold for $150, a note stating: " Priced

by Ellis and White in 1879, 45i."

—— Histoire
|
dela Novvelle-

|
France

|

Contenant les navigations, ddcouvertes,

& habi-
I

tations faites par les Fran-

cois 6s ludes Occiden-
|
tales & Nou-

velle-France 80UZ I'avceu & autho-
|

ritd de noz Roys Tres-Chrdtiens, & les

diverses
|
fortunes d'iceux en I'execu-

tion de ces choses, |
depuis cent ans

jusques a hui.
|
En quoy est conipri.se

I'Histoire Morale, Naturele, & Geo-
|

graphique de ladite province : Avec les

Tables
|
& Figures d'icelle.

|
Par Marc

Lescarbot Advocat on Parlement.
|
T6-

moin oculaire d'vne partio des choses
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Lescarbot (M
.
)— Con ti iiuod.

ici rdcitoos.
[
Miilti n'-ii;iscoiitiir i\n.i'.

iam cecidoro caddutqiie.
|
Secoudo Edi-

tion, roveiii?, corrig<^.L>, & aiigiiiont6opai'

rAiitlicur.
I

[Uesii^ii.
] |

A Paris
|
Chez lean Millot, dovant S.

Barfcliolenii anx trois
(
Coronnc^s: Efc(;n

sa boutique snr lesdegrcz de la
|
i^raiid'

sallo du Palais. |
M.DC.XI [IGll].

1

Avcc privilege dv Roy.

24 p. 11. pp. 1-877, IGo.—Du Ungate, pp. 680-

607.

Copies seen: UritisU Museum, Brown, Con-

gress.

At the Murphy sale, No. 1473, a calf, extra,

gilt-odgcil copy, brought $80.

Histoire
|
dela Novvelle-

|
France

|

Contenant les navigations, decouvertes,

& habi-
I

tations faites i)ar les Fran-

cois ^s Indes Occideu-
|
tales & Nou-

velle-Franco souz Tavceu &autho-
|
rit^

de noz Roys Tre8-CLir(?tiens, & les di-

verses
|
fortunes d'iceux en Foxecution

de ces cUoses,
|
depuis cent aus jusques

h hui.
I

En quoy est comprise I'Histoire

Morale, Naturele, & Geo-
|

grapbique do

ladito x)i'ovince; Avec les Tables
|
&

Figures d'icelle.
|
Par Marc Lescarbot

Advocat en Parlement
|
Tdnioin ocu-

laire d'vue partie des cboses ici reci-

t^es.
I

[One line quotation.]
|
Seconde

Edition, reveue, corrig^e, & augmentde

par I'Autbeur.
|
[Design.]

|

A Paris
|
Chez lean Millot, devant S.

Barthelemi aux trois
|
Coronnes : Et eu

sa boutique sur les degrez de la
|

grand'

salle du Palais.
|
M. DC. XII [1612]. |

Avec privilege dv Roy.

24 p. 11. pp. 1-877, 14 11. maps, sra. 8°.—Du
langage, pp. 680-697.

Copies seen : Brown, Lenox.

At the Brinloy sale a copy, No. 103, sold for

—- Histoire
|
delaNovvelle-

|
France.

|

Contenant les navigations, d6couvertes,

& ha-
I

bitations faites par les Fran-

cois ^3 Indes Occi-
|
dentales & Nou-

velle-France, par commission
|
de noz

Roys Tres-Chr6tiens, & les diverses
|

fortunes d'iceux en I'execution de ces

choses,
I
depuis cent ans jusques a hui.

|

En quoy est comprise Thistoire Morale,

Naturele, & |
Geographique des pro-

vinces cy d^crites : avec
|
les Tables &

Figures necessaires.
|
Par Marc Lescar-

bot Advocat en Parlement
|
Temoin

oculairo d'vue partie des choses ici reci-

Lescarbot (M.)— Continued.

t<'u5s.
I

Troisiesme Edition enrichio de

plusiours choses singulieres,
|
outre la

suite do I'llistoirc.
|

[Printer's em-

blem.]
I

A Paris,
|
Chez Adrian Pericr, rue

saint
I

lacques, an Compas d'or.
[
M.

D. C. XVIII [1(U8].

Title verso blank 1 1. pp. 1-50, 1-971, maps,

10°.—Du langage, pp. 731-740, 781-780.

Copies seen : British Museum, Brown, Con-

gress, Lenox.

At the Field sale, No. 1335, a levant morocco

copy sold for $110. Leclerc, 1881, No. 2837,

prices a copy 830 fr. The Murphy copy, No.

1474, red levant morocco, gilt edges, brought

$130, a note stating: "Priced in Ellis and

White's catalogue, 42L" Quaiitch, No. 28539,

prices it, bound with Les muses de la Novvelle

France, large copy In vtlluni, 11. 10s.

Histoire
|
do la

|
Nouvelle France

|

liar Marc Lescarbot
|
suiviedes

|
Muses

de la Nouvelle-France,
|
Nouvelle Edi-

tion
I

publi<5e par Edwin Tross
|
avec

quatre cartes g^ographiques
|
Premier

[-Troisieme] Volume
|

Paris
I

Libraire Tross
| 5, Roe Neuve-

des-petits-Champs, 5
|
18G6.

3 vols, paged continuonsly : 6 p. 11. pp. i-xviii,

1 1. pp. 1-287 ; 2 p. 11. pp. 289-586; 1 p. 1. pp. 587-

851, 13 11. 12°, Reprint of edition ot 1012, the

title-page of which is given in vol.1. The
pagination of the original is shown by cross-

bars and side numbers.—Du langage, pp. 661-

671.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-

seum, Quebec Historical Society, Trumbull.

At the Fischer sale, No. 930, a copy '

' printed

on tbick jjaper, half morocco," sold for 11. 19*.

The Field copy. No. 1337, brought $10.87. Le-

clerc, 1878, No. 750, prices a copy 30 fr. The

Brinley copy, No. 104, "half dk. green levant

morocco extra, gilt tops, large paper, uncut,"

brought $30. A copy on large Holland paper

is priced by Labitte, 1883, 30 fr. Clarke, 1886,

No. 4030, prices a paper copy $10.

[ ] Nova Francia :
|
Or the

j
descrip-

tion
I

of that part of
|
New France,

|

which is one continent with
|
Virginia.

I
Described in the three late Voyages

and Plantation made by
|
Monsieur de

Monts, Monsieur du Pont-Grau^, and
|

Monsieur de Poutrincourt, into the

countries
|
called by the Frenchmen La

Cadie,
|
lying to the Southwest of

|

Cape Breton.
|
Together with an excel-

lent seuerall Treatie of all tlie commodi-

ties
I

of the said countries, and maners

[s/c] of the naturall |
inhabitants of the

same. |
Translated out of French into
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Lescarbot (M.) — Coniinned.

English by
|
P. E[rou(lelle].

|
[De-

sign.]
I

LoQtliui,
I

Impeiisis Georgii Bishop.

I
1609.

Title verso blank 1 1. dedication 1 1. to the

reader 1 1. coutents G 11. pp. 1-307, sm. 4°.— Lin-

guistics, pp. 168-172, iucludo the numerals 1-10

of Canada, "The old" and "The new," and of

iho Souriquois and Etcbemiu, aud a general

discussion of the Souriquois.

Copies seen : Lenox.

A. morocco copy, No. 1336, sold at the Field

sale for $110. At the Brinley sale, No. 106, a

red levant raorocco, extra copy, brought $50
;

another copy, No. lOG*, "elegantly bound,

dark-blue levant raorocco, inside borders, gilt

edges," $75. The Murphy copy, No. 904, sold

for $75.

Reprinted, with change of title-page oul}-, as

follows :

[ ] Nova Francia
|
Or the

[ descrip-

tion
I

of that part of
|
New France,

|

which is one continent with
|
Virginia.

I

Described in the three late Voyages

aud Plantation
|
made by Monsienr de

Monts, Monsieur du Pont-Grau6, and
|

Monsieur dePoutrincourt [sic'], into the

countries called
|
by the French-men

La Cadie, ly-
|
ing to the Southwest of

I
Cape Breton.

|
Together with an ex-

cellent seuerall Treatie of all the com-
modities

I

of the said countries, and

mauers [sic] of the naturall
|
inhabi-

tants of the same.
|
Translated out lsic'\

of French into English by
|
P. E[ron-

delle].
I

London,
|
Printed for Andrew Hebb,

and are to be sold at the signe
|
of the

Bell in Pauls Church-yard. [ LG12 ?]

9 p. II. (as in 1609 edition), pp. 1-307, sm. 4°.—

Of their language, pp. 168-172.

Copies seen : British Museum, Biowu, Con-

gress, Lenox, Massachusetts Historical Society.

Reprinted in Osborne's Collection of voyages

and travels, vol. 2, pp. 795-917, London, 1745,

folio, the linguistics appearing on pp. 833-801.

(Congress.)

The edition in German, Augspurg, 1613, 4°,

contains no linguistics (Congress), nor does

the partial reprint in Purchas's Pilgrims, vol.

4, pp. 1620-1641, Loudou, 1625, folio. (Con-

gress.)

Lesley (Joseph Peter). On the insensi-

ble gradation of words, by J. P. Lesley.

In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 7,

pp. 129-155, Philadelphia, 1862, 8^.

Contains a few words in Tuscarora, Onon-
daga, Huron, Hochelaga, pp. 145-148.

}r:

Huron. See Chaumonot (J. P).

Huron. Doublet do Boisthi-

bault(F. J.).

Huron. L(^ Mercicr (F. J.).

Huron. Merlet (L.).

Mohawk. Brant (J.).

Mohawk. Marcoux (J.).

Litany, Cherokee. See Church.

Logan (Tohn IL). A
|
history

|
of the

|

upper country
|
of

|
South Carolina,

|

from the
|
earliest period

|
to the

|
close

of the War of Independence. | By
|

John H. Logan, A.M.
|
Vol. I.

|

Pnblisliedby
|
S. G. Courtenay & Co.,

Charle.stou,
|
P. B. Glass, Columbia.

|

1839.

Pp. i-xi, 1-521, 12°. Only vol. 1 was pub-

lished.—Cherokee terms passim.

Copies seen : Congress.

Long (John). Voyages and travels
|
of

an
I
Indian interpreter and trader,

|

describing
|
the Manners and Customs

I
of the

I

North American Indians
; |

with
I

an account of the posts
|
sit-

uated on
I

the river Saint Laurence,

Lake Ontario, &c.
|
To which is added,

I

A vocabulary
|
of

|
The Chippeway

Language,
j
Names of Furs and Skins,

in English and French.
|
A list of words

I

in the
|
Iroquois, Mohegan, Shawa-

nee, and Esquimeaux tongues,
|
aud a

table shewing
|
The Analogy between

the Algonkin aud Chippeway Lan-
guages,

j
By J. Long.

|

London :
I

printed for the author;

and sold bj'" Robson, Bond-street ; De-

brett,
I

Piccadilly; T. and J. Egerton,

Cbariiig-cross ; White and son, Fleet-

I

street ; Sewell, Cornhill ; Edwards,

Pall-mall ; and Messrs. Tay-
|
lors, Hol-

born, London; Fletcher, Oxlord ; aud
Bull, Bath.

I

M,DCC, XCI [1791].

1 p. 1. pp. i-xi, 1-295, map, 4°.—Vocabul uy
of the Iroquois, pp. 212-215.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Atheua^.um, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Trumbull, Watkiuson.

Tiiibm^r, 185G, No. 6S4, prices a copy 12s. The
Field copy. No. 11579, sold for $5.50. An uncut

copy is priced b^"^ Leclerc, 1878, No. 912, 60 fr.

The Brinley copy. No. 5661. "tree calf, yellow

edges," brought $5.50; the Pinart cop3^, No.

558, 20 fr. ; the Murphy copy, No. 1518, $5.50.

Clarke, 18S6, No. 6490, prices it $7.50.

— J. Long's
I
westindischen Dolmet-

schers und Kaufmanns I See- uud Land-

I
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Long (.1.) — (.%)ntiinic(l.

Ivi'iscn,
I

tMitliiilt.«Mi(l :
|
ciiu^ Bcscliici-

bmi<^ (lor Sittcii imd dlcwolmlieitcn
|

(Icr
I

nordanunikaiii.schtMi WihUiii
; |

(ler
I

ciii^liscluMi Fortes oder Schanzeii

liiugs dein St. Lorciiz-
|
Flusso, deir.

See Ontario u.s. \v.
; |

renier
|
ein uni-

Htiitullu'hes Wortcrbiich der Cliippo-

waiscbeu mid andoror
|
iioidainerikau-

ischenSprachen.
|
Ans dciu Eiiglischen.

I

ncrausge»»;cbeii und iiiit cinerknrzeii

Eiuleitung iiber Katiada niid eiiier er-

bessertcn
|
Karto vcrscben

|
von

|
E. A.

W. Zimuieiniann, |
llofratb niid Pro-

fessor ill Brauuscliwcig. |
Mit allerf^nii-

digsteu Frcihciten.
|

Haiiibur*;-, 179L I bei Beiijamia Gott-

lob Hoffmanu.

Pp. i-xsiv, 1 1. pp. 1-33-t, map, 8°.—Iroquois

vocabulary, p. 217.

Copies seen : Browu.

At the Fischer sale, No. 969, a copy brought 1 s.

I have seen a German edition, Berlin, 1792,

8° (British Museum, Brown), ajul a French

one, Paris, an IE [1794], 8° (British Museum,
Congress, Maisonneuve), neither of which con-

tains the linguistic material. 1 have also seen

mention of an edition : Paris, 1810.

Lord's prayer:

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Mohawk. Adelung (J. C.) and

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk,
Mohawk.

SeeBergholtz (G. F.).

Cherokee.

Couch (N.).

Duncan (D. C).

Fauvel Gouraud (F.).

Foster (G. E.).

Gallatin (A.).

Haldenian (S. S.).

Naphegyi ((t.).

Strale (F.A.).

^'ale (E.A.).

Hervas (L.).

Shea (J.G.).

Wilson (D.).

Tenth's.

Beauchamp (W. M.).

Edwards (J.).

Johnson (A. C).

Morgan (L, H.).

Newton (J. H.).

Rupp (I. D.).

Smet (P.J. de).

Spencer (E.).

Wilson (D.).

Adelung (J. C.)

Vater (J. S.).

Auer (A.).

Bergholtz (G.F.).

Bergmaiin (G).

Bodoni (J. P.).

Chamberlayno (J.)

Frank (J.).

Lord's prayer— Continued.
Moliawk. See Fritz(J.F.)andSchultzo

(B.).

Moliawk.

Mohawk.
Moliawk.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
MohaAvk.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Onondaga.

Senecn.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Wyandot.

Fry (E.).

Iloiigli (F, B.).

Joiirs (E. F.).

Lord's.

Marcel (J. J.).

Marietta (P.).

Mombert (J. I.).

Ne neh.

Perry (W. S.).

Ilichard (L.).

Shea (J. G.).

Wil.son (D.).

Youth's.

Cusick (A.).

Bergholtz (G.F.).

Hyde (J. B.).

Sanborn (J.W.).

Shea (J.G.).

Youth's.

Haldeman (S. S.).

Lord's. The Lord's Prayer
|
In cue hun-

dred and thirty-one tongues.
| Con-

taining all the principal languages
|

spoken
|
in Europe, Asia, Africa, and

America. I

London:
|
St. Paul's Publishing Com-

pany,
I

12, Paternoster Square, [n.d.]

Title verso blank 1 1. preface (signed F. Pin-

cott, fellow of the Royal Asiatic Society) pp.

1-2, contents pp. 3-4, text pp. 5-62, 12-.—Lord's

prayer in the Mohawk, p. 58.

Copies seen: Church Missionary Society.

Loskiel (Georg Heinrich). Geschichte
[

der
I

Mission der evaugelischen Bruder

I

unter
|
denlndiauern inNordamorika

I

durch
I

Georg Heinrich Loskiel.
|

[Design.]
|

Barby,
|
zu fiuden in den Bruderge-

meinen, nnd in Leipzig in Com-
[
mis-

sion bey Paul Gotthelf Kummer.
|
1789.

8 p. 11. pp. 1-783, 8°.—Of the Indian lan-

guages (pp. 28-80) includes a vocabulary of

the Iroquois (Onondaga, Cayuga, Mohawk), pp.

29-30.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeura, Brin-

tou, British Museum, Congress, Harvard,

Trumbull.

At the Fischer sale a copy, No. 980, sold for

Is. GcZ. Priced by Leclorc, 1878, No. 944, 40 fr.

Quaritch, No. 12198, prices a liaif-morocco, uncut

copy, li., and again. No. 2997C, IG^.

History
|
of the

|
mission

| of the

I

United Brethren
|
among the

|
In-

dians in North America. | In three

parts.
I

By
|
George Henry Loskiel.

|

Translated from the German
|
by Chris-

tian Ignatius La Trobe.
|
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Loskiel (G. H.) — Contiuued.

London :
|

printed for tbo Brctbrea's

Society for the |
furtherance of the

gospel:
I

Sold at No, 10, Nevil's Court,

Fetter laue
; |

and by John Stockdale,

opposite Burlington House,
|
Picca-

dilly.
I

1794.

Pp. i-xii, 1-159, 1-234, 1-233, index 11 11. map,

8°.—Of the Indian languages (pt. 1, pp. 18-23)

contains a Delaware and Iroquois vocabularj',

pp. 22-23.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Dunbar, Eames, Trumbull, Wisconsin

Historical Society.

At the Field sale a copy. No. 1388, sold for $7

;

at the Squier sale, No. 689, for $5 ; at the Pinart

sale. No. 563, for 10 fr. ; at the Murphy sale, No.

1525, for $12. Clarke, 1886, No. 6492, prices a

copy .$5, and another, without the map, $4.

Lowdermilk : This word following a title or in

parentheses after a note indicates that a coj}^

of the work referred to was seen in the book-

store of W. H. Lowdermilk & Co., "Washing-

ton, D. C. .

Lo"wrey ( George ) aud Brown ( D. ).

[Gospel of Matthew in the Cherokee

language.]

In the Cherokee Phoenix, vol. 1, No. 7 (April

3,1828). was begun the printing of the Gospel

of Matthew in Cherokee characters, and in

the numbers following, until July 29, 1829,

cliapters ii-xxvii are given. Concerning the

translators, Mr. John F. Wheeler, in his Kecol-

lections ot a life of fifty years among the Cher-

okces, published in the Indian Record, vol. 1,

No. 6, makes the following statement

:

"In the first numbers of the Cherokee Phoe-

nix was published a translation of the book of

Matthew by Major George Lowrey, afterwards

second chief under John Ross, aided by his son-

in-law, David Brown, the brother of the cele-

brated Catharine Brown. As this translation

was incorrect in many parts, as appeared on

critical examination, Mr. Worcester, who was
a good Greek scholar, and Mr. Boudinot, re-

Lowrey (G.) and Brown (D.).—Cont'd,

vised it, and one or two chapters were pub-

lished each week."

On the title-page of the second edition of the

Gospel according to ^Matthew, translated by
Worcester and Boudinot and printed at New
Echota in 1832, it is stated that it has been

"compared witli the translation of George
Lowrey and David Brown "

; and in the Mission-

ary Herald, 1832, there is mentioned, without

the name of tlio translator, an edition of 1829,

124 pp. It is probable this reters to the trans-

lation published in that year by Worcester and
Boudinot; whether the Lowrey translation was
issued in book form or not I do not know.

See Worcester (S. A.) aud Boudinot (E.).

Ludewig (Herntianu Ernst). The
|
litera-

ture
I

of
I

American aboriginal lan-

guages.
I

By
I

Hermann E. Ludewig.
|

With additions and corrections
|
by

professor Wni. W. Turner.
|
Edited by

Nicolas Triibner.
|

Loudon:
|

Triibner aud co.,GO, Pater-

noster row.
I

MDCCCLVIIl [1858].

Half title "Triibner's bibliotheca glottica I"

verso blank 1 I. title as above verso printer

1 1. pp. v-viii, introductory 1 1. pp. ix-xxiv,

text pp. 1-246, index pp. 247-256, errata pp.

257-258, 8^. Arranged alphabetically by fami-

lies. Addenda by AVm. W. Turner aud Nic-

olas Triibner, pp. 210-240.

Contains a list of grammars and vocabularies,

and among others of the following peoples:

Cherokee, pp. 37-38, 216; Hochelaga, p. 82; Hu-
rons, Wyandots, pp. 84-85, 223 ; Iroquois, pp.

87-88, 224; Mohawk, pp. 122-123, 231; Notto-

ways, p. 135; Oneida, pp. 137-138, 233-234; On-

ondaga, pp. 138, 234; Seneca, pp. 1G9-170, 238;

Tuscarora, pp. 192-193, 243.

Copies seen: Congress, Earaes, Pilling.

At the Fischer sale a copj^ No. 990, brought

5s. 6rf. ; at the Field sale, No. 1403, $2.63 ; at the

Squier sale, No. 699, $2.62 ; another copy. No.

1906, $2.38. Priced by Leclorc, 1878, No. 2075,

15 fr. The Pinart copy, No. 565, sold for 25 fr.,

and the Murphj^ copy, No. 1540, for $2.50.

M.

Macauley (James). The
|
natural, sta-

tistical and civil | history
|
of the

|

State of New-York.
|
In three volumes.

|

j

By James Macauley.
|
Volume I[-III]. i

New-York :
|
published by Gould &.

I Banks,
|
and

|
by William Gould & Co.

j

j

Albany.
|
1829.

|
A. S. Gould, Printer.

i 3 vols. 8°.— Of the several tribes of Indians

j
on Long Island, vol. 2, pp. 252-275, contains re-

I

marks on a number of languages, among them
I the Huron, and a vocabulary of 150 Agoneasean

words.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress.

The Murphy copy, No. 1545, sold for $1.

McDonell (— ). See Rinfret (A.).

Mcintosh (John). The
|
Origin

|
of the

|

North American Indians;
|
with a faith-

ful description of their manners ar.d

customs, both civil
|
and military, their

religions, languages, dress, and
|
orna-

ments.
I
To which

I

is prelixed, a brief

vifw oo [^sic'\ the creation of the world,

the situation
|
of the garden ot Eden,

the Antediluvians, the foundation of
|

nations by the posterity of Noah, the

progenitors
|
of the N. Americans and

the discovery
|
of the New World by
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Mcintosh (J.)— Con tinned.

Colnnibus.
|
Ccncludinj; witli jicopions

selection of Indian speeelies, the an-

tiqniiios |
of America, tbo civilization

of the Mexicans, and ,' onic
|
final obser

vat ions on tbo origin of the
|
Indians.

|

By Jobn Mclntosb.
|

New York:
|
Publisbed by Nafis &

Cornisb, |
278 P«arl Street,

i

1843.

Pp. iii-xxxvi, 37-311, 8°.—Particulajitics of

tlio ludian 'languages [Algonquin, Huron,

Sioux], pp. 92-97.— A. comparative view of the

Indian and Asiatic languages, pp. 100-103, in-

cludes a few words of Onondaga, TusUarora,

Cherokee, and AVyandot.

Copies seen: Astor, British Muser.m, Con-

gress.

Some copies titled as above hear the date of

1844. C")

For title of llie first edition, see "Addenda."

The
I

Origin
[
of the

|
North Ameri-

can Indians;
I

with a
I

faithfnl descrip-

tion of their manners and
|
customs,

both civil and military, their
|
religions,

languages, dress,
|
and ornaments :

]

including
|
various specimens of Indian

eloquence, as well as histor
|
ical and

biographical sketchesofalmost all the
|

distinguished nations and celebrated
|

warriors, statesmen and orators,
|

among the
|
Indians of North America.

New edition, improved and enlarged.
|

By John Mcintosh.
|

New-York :
|
Published by Nafis &

Cornish,
|
278 Pearl Street.

|
Philadel-

phia—John B. Perry. [1844.]

Pp. i-xxxv, 39-345, 12°.— Linguistics as

above, pp. 93-98.

Copies seen : British Museum.
Some copies with title as above have slightly

differing imprints, the third line thereof being :

St. Louis, (Mo.)—Nafis, Cornish & Co. (*)

The Brinley sale catalogue, No. 5427, titles an

edition New York [1846], a copy of which sold

for$l.

The
I

origin
|
of the

|
North Ameri-

can Indians;
|
with a

|
faithful descrip-

tion of their manners and
|
customs,

both civil and military, their
|
relig-

ions, languages, dress,
|
and orna-

ments:
I

including
|
various specimens

of Indian eloquence, as well as histor-
|

ical and biographical sketches of

almost all the
|
distinguished nations

and celebrated
|
warriors, statesmen

and orators,
|
among the

|
Indians of

North America. | New edition, im-

Mclntcsh (J.)— Continued.

])rove<l and enlarged.
|
By John Mcin-

tosh.
I

New York: [ Cornish, Ijanii)ort &
Co., piiblisliers,

|
No. 8 Park Place.

|

1849.

Pp. 1-345, 8°.—Linguistics as above, pp. 93-

98.

Cojnes seen : Boston Public, British Museum.
Leclerc, 1878, No. 945, ijrices a copy 20 fr.

There is an edition of 1853 with title-page

otherwise as above. (Congress.)

The
I

Origin
|
of the

|
North Ameri-

can Indians;
|
with a

|
faithful de-

scription of their manners and
|
cus-

toms, both civil and military, their
|

religions, languages, dress,
|
and orna-

ments.
I

Including
|
various specimens

of ludian eloquence, as well as histor-
|

ical and biographical sketchesofalmost

all the
i

distinguished nations and

celebrated
|

warriors, statesmen and

orators,
|
among the

|
Indians of North

America.
|
New Edition, improved and

enlarged,
j
By John Mcintosh.

|

New Y^ork :
|
Sheldon, Blakeman and

Co.
I

No. 115 Nassau Street.
|
1857.

1 p. 1. pp.v-xxxv, 39-345, 8°.—Linguistics ua

above, pp. 93-98.

Copies seen : British Museum.

Some copies with the foregoing title, and with

the same collation and contents, have the iin»

print. New York : |
Sheldon and Company.

|

No. 115 Nassau Street. |
1858. (Wisconsin His-

torical Society.) Some copies with the latter

imprint are dated 1859.

McKenney (Thomas Lograine). Sketch-

es
I

of a
I

tour to the lakes,
|
of tho

character and customs of tlie
|
Chijipe-

way Indians,
|
and of incidents con-

nected with
I

the treaty of Fon [.sic] diw;

Lac.

I
By Thomas L. McKenney,

|
of the In-

dian Department,
|
And joint Commis-

sioner with his Excellency Gov. Cass,

in negotiating the Treaty.
|
Also,

|
A

Vocabularj^
|
of the

|
Algic, or Chippe-

way language,
|
formed in part, and ai

far as it goes, upon tho basis of one'

furnished
|
by the Hon. Albert Gallatin.

I

[Two lines quotation.]
|
Ornamented^

with twenty-nine engravings, of Lake

Superior, and other
|
scenery, Indian

likenesses, costumes, &-c.
| j

Baltimore:
[
published by Fielding^

Lucas, juu'r.
|
1827.

i
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McKenney (T. L.)— Continued.

ilaif title 1 ]. title 1 1. (Ictlication (fee. pp.

v-viii, text pp. 9-494, 8°.—Gloria Patriaj iu Mo-

hawk, p. 432.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Cou'

gress, Trumbull.

Priced in Stevens's Nujrgets, No. 1774, Is.

6d. At the Field sale a copy. No. 1445, sold for

$3.25. The Brinley copy, uncut, No. 5424,

brought $2.50 ; the Murphy copy, half morocco,

top edge gilt. No. 1554, $2. Priced by Clarke,

1886, No. 5519, $3; No. 6503, $3.50; No. 0504,

hair morocco extra, $5.

Mahakuassica. See Mohawk.

Maisonneuve. This word following a title or

included within parentheses after a note indi-

cates that a copy of the work referred to ^vas

seen by the compiler in the bookstore of Mai-

sonneuve et Cie., Paris, France.

Maqua. See Mohawk.

Marcel (Jean Jacques). Oratio clomin-

ica
I

CL Unguis versa,
|
et prox^riis cu-

juscxuelingme
|
characteribus

|
plerum-

que expressa;
|
Edente J. J. Marcel,

|

typograplieii imperialis adniiuistro

generali.
|

[Design.]
|

Parisiis,
[
typis imperialibus.

|
Anno

repar. sal. 1805, |
imperiique Napoleonis

primo.

Half title reverse blank 1 1. title reverse

Lord's prayer in Hebrew (version No. 1) ] 1.

text 80 unnumbered 11. index 4 11. dedication 1

1

large 8°. The versions are numbered 1-150.—

Lord's prayer in Mohogice, Novi Eboraci dia-

lects (ex Chamberlaynio), No. 135.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

Some copies are printed on large paper, with

the 5 11. dedication and index immediately fol-

lowing the title leaf; the versos of most of the

leaves are blank and the whole work is di-

vided by half-titles into four parts : Asia, Eu-

rope, Africa, America; 161 11. 4°. (Congress.)

Marcoux {Pere Francois Xavier). [Ro-

man Catholic Cliurch service in the

Mohawk language,] (*)

Manuscript, 300 pp. 8^, set to music. Title

communicated bj^its author.

See Hough (F. B.).

— [andBurtin(rtTeN. V.).] Kaiaton-.

sera
|
teieriwakSatha onkSe onSo nelia

I
tseiehasens iokarcure oni

|
Reson

Tehoronhiatthe akwesasronon ronwan-
iha

I
Livrede Chants en Sauvage

|
pour

la Messe & les Vepres
|
coiupos6 jiar

M. F. Marcoux Missro a St. Regis.
|

1878

Manuscript, pp. 1-530, 4°, in the archives of

the Homan Catholic Church at the Indian vil-

lage of Caughuawrfgii, Canada, consisting of

the mass and vespers in the Mohawk language.
The vespers were translated and the wliulo set

IROQ S

Marcoux (F. X.) and Burtin (N. V.)—
Continued.
to nmsic by P6ro Burtin, missionary at Caugh-
naWaga. Six copies exist, in one or two of

which P6re Burtin was aided by one of his

Indian choristers.

" Rev. Francois Xavier M.arcoux was born in

1806 at Les C6dres, Soulanges County, Prov-

ince of Quebec ; was ordained priest probably
in 1828, and was soon thereafter sent to St. Re-

gis, first as an assistant to Rev. Fr. Vall6,

and in 1832 he was given charge of the

mission. He remained the pastor of the mis-

sion until his death, which occurred August
17, 1883. He was buried at Les Cadres. Ho
was a man remarkable for his fine physique

and commanding appearance, and his blue eyes,

yellow liair, and rosy complexion won for him
the Indian name o{ Tehoronhiatte (clear sky)."

—

J]rainville.

[Marcoux (Pere Joseph).] Kaiatonse-

ra
I

ionterennaientagBa,
|
sonha

|

ougSe onHe
|

gaSennontagSen.
|

[Two
designs.]

]

Teiotiagi [Montreal] :
|
tehoristora-

ragon Lane & Bowman.
|
1816.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. 3-4, text

pp. 5-100, 18°. Prayer book, entirely in the

Mohawk language.

My own copy of this little work and one in

the library of the archbishopric of Quebec

are the only copies, so far as I know, in this

counUy. In Charles Nodier's Description rai-

sonneo d'uno jolie collection de livres (No. 10),

Paris, 1844, is found the following:

" This volume, entirely printed in Iroquois, is

preceded by fifteen and followed by three

leaves of an excellent writing, which contain a

very interesting and valuable notice, in French,

of the language, of which the editor regards it

as the first typographic monument. The dedi-

cation [in manuscript, I take it] of this cu-

rious work is addressed to M. lo vicomte de

Chateaubriand, dated Sault Saint-Louis, Lower
Canada, and signed : Jos. Marcoux, ptre miss.

My illustrious and beloved colleague, M. do

Ciiateaubriand, has kindly recorded in five au-

tographic lines, on a separate leaf, the valued

testimonial of kindness with which ho has

honored me in making me a gift of this very

rare book, perhaps unique in Europe."

Concerning this work the Abbe Cuoq, of

Montreal, writes rae as follows:

"At that time [1816], it is true, Mr. Joseph
Marcoux was missionary at St. Regis; in 1819

he exchanged with Mr. Dufresne, who had been

at Sault Saint-Louis since 1812. During that

time Mr. Roupe was at the Lake of the Two
Mountains (1813-1829). The three missionaries

concerted for the composition and publica-

tion of this little volume, of which there

has remained for a long time only a single

copy at the Lake [now in the possession of

the compiler of this catalogue], and abso-

lutely none either at St. Regis or the Sault.

i
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Marcoux (J.) — <'«>»t'">'<'<l-

I was iuloniicd by Mr. Miiicoux liiiiisolf tlial

lio had sent to M. dc CliJittaiibiiaiid a copy

of this KaiatousiMti, with some infoniiation ou

the fieiiius of the Iroquois language."

Copies seen: IMlliiig.

[Catccliistn in tho Mohawk lan-

guage.]

Colophon : Tehoristoraragon Josopli

Hebert
|
Wisonko. 182:J.

11pp. 18°. A fragment, consisting of pp. 9-

11, of the concluding portion of a Konian

Catholic catechism in the Mohawk lan.i'uago.

The heading on p. 9, " lontatkentsiokhas,"

means "Confirmation," literally "anointing

the forehead." The first sentence, " Toni kari-

hoteu lontatkentsiokhas ?" reads iu English

" What is tho meaning of confirmation 1"

Wisonke, "At tho Plums," is the Iroquois

name of the village of St. Philippe, near

Caughuawaga, opposite Montreal. These few

pages, belonging to mo, are all I have seen of

this work, nor have I seen any reference to an

edition of this date. They contain apparently

the same niatti-r, in a modified form, as do pp.

37-38 of tlie edition of 1844, the w's and g's in

the earlier edition being changed to 8's and k's

iu the later.

Concerning this work the Abbe Cuoq writes

as follows :
" I return the leaves of the Iroquois

Catechism. They prove evidently that Mr.

Joseph Marcoux, missionary of Sault St. Louis,

liad his catechism printed in 1823 at St.

Philippe, a parish not far from Caughnawaga,

where the cur6 had set up a printing press.

Before receiving the three pages that you have

si-nt rae, I did not even suspect its existence.

I had never heard that the edition of 1842 had

been preceded by another. I had always re-

garded it as the first, and I am very sure

that no traces remain in our missions of this

l^recious relic of 1823."

Copies seen : Pilling.

[ ] lonteriSaieDstaSka |
ne

|
kariSiis-

ton teieiasoutba, |
KalinaSakeha. ]

[Cross.]
I

Oiiontiioke, Poissy.
|
Tehoristorara-

kou Olivier-Fiilgeuce. ]
1842.

Pp. 1-29, ]G°. Catechism, entirely iu the Mo-

hawk language.

Copies seen: Comte de Cliaronccy, Paris,

France.

The only mention I have seen of a copy of

this work is in Triibner's 1856 catalogue. No.

674, "Catechism Iroquois," where it is priced

2s. M. The very brief title given there is cop-

ied into Sabin's Dictionary, No. 35105.

" Onontiio, iu Mohawk literally great, grand,

l;>rge mountain, was originally applied to

Charles Hault de Montagny, successor to

Champlain, being a translation of his name.

Up to the time of tho conquest by England,

the term w^as applied to the French rulers in

Canada; since then it has been applied to any

Marcoux (J.)— Continued.

luhr. Tlie comjioiindOnontiiolic. uujans '.at the

ruhr.sof tlie French ' or wlicic tbe I'^reiu'li ruler

is—in tins case Tans, lliougli tlie book was pub-

lished at Poissy."

—

Hewitt.

[ ] Iont(!riHaienstak(Sa
[
ne

|
kariSiios-

ton teieasoutba [sic],
|

KalinaSakeha.
|

[Cross.]
I

Tiohtiaki [Montreal],
|
Tehoristora-

rakon Jjouis Perrault.
|
1844.

Title reverse approval 1 1. text x)p. 3-39, 24°.

Catechism, entirely in the Mohavvk language.

On the verso of the title is the approval by

the bishop of Montreal, September 12, 1843.

Pp. 31-39 of this edition seem not to have been

reprinted in the subsequent editions. On the

blank preliminary leaves of the copy belonging

to Major Powell have been written three pages

of prayers with the headings Avant le cat6-

ehisme and Apres le catechisino.

Copies seen: Piiling, Powell, Trumbull.

[ ] louteriSaieustakSa |
ne

|
kariSiios-

tou teieiasontha,
|
Kahua8akeha.

|

[Cross.]
I

Tiohtiaki [Montreal],
|
Tehoristora-

rakou Louis Perranlt.
|
1854.

Pp. 1-48, 16°. Catechism, prayers, <fec. in tho

Mohawk language. Issued under the super-

vision of Abbe J. A. Cuoq.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Verreau.

[ J
lonteriSaienstakSa

|
ne

|
kariSiios-

ton teieiasontha, |
KahuaSakeha.

|

[Design.]
|

Tiohtiake [Montreal]
|
Tehoristora-

rakon J. Chapleau et Fils.
|
1875.

Outside title: Catechisme
|
iroquois.

|
(Troi-

sieme edition.)

Printed cover, title as above (verso permis-

sion of the bishop to print) 1 1. text pp. 3-60, 24°,

entirely in the Mohawk language. Revised, cor-

rected, and augmented with stanzas summing

up each chapter by the Abbe Cuoq.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

[ ] lonteriwaienstakvs^a | ne |
kari-

wiioston teieiasontha.
|
Cat6chisme iro-

quois.
I

(Quatrieme edition.)
|

Tiohtiake [Montreal]
|
Tehoristora-

rakon J. Chapleau et Fils.
|
1883.

Outside title: Catechisme
|
iroquois

!

Qua-

trieme edition.

Printed cover, title as above (verso permi^

sion to print) 1 1. pp. 3-G4, 24°. Contents the

same as the third edition, the letter w bein^:

substituted for the character 8.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

[ ] Kaiatonsera iouterennaientakSa
|

ne teieiasontha
|
ne taiakosSateten tsi

iakori8iioston
|

KahnaSaketiakoshon.
|

Tsiatak nihononSentsiake
|
ouk8e ou8e

I

akoiatonsera. |-[ Scroll.]
|

i

I

I
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Tiolitiak [Montreal
J

:
|
tehoristora-

rakon Jolm Lovell.
|
1852.

Coloi)ho7i KahuaSake, 15 Janvier 1852. S.

Tliaronliakanere

.

Title vorso cross witli sliort verse 1 1. text

pp. 3-198, index pp. 199-204, 16°. Prayer book,

entirely in tlio Mohawk language.

In the only copy seen tliei'e are bound at the

end 71 11. oC writing paper, on the first of-which

and on 11. G8, 63, and 70 arc written verses in

Mohawk.
Copies seen : Eanies.

Forlater edition, see Marcoux (J.) and Burtin

(N. v.).

lonterennaientakSa sobna ne Tha-

ronbiakanere keulia roson KabuaSake-

rouon ronSauikeuba. Ou formulaire de

prieres par feu M. Marcoux, Missiou-

uaire du Sault St. Louis.

In Cuoq (J. A.), Tsiatak nihononSentsiake,

pp. 295-410, Tiohtiake, 1865, 12^. In the Mo-
hawk language. Signed Sose Tharonhiakanere,

KahnaSake, 15 Janvier 1852.

Extracted, with some omissions and some
additions, from the prayer-book of 1852.

Lettres
|
de

|
feu M. Jos. Marcoux,

I

missioimaire du Sault,
|
aux

|
cbefs

iroquois
[
du

j
Lac des deux Montagues.

i
1848-49.

I

Nene tesakoiatounibue ne

ratiko8auensk8e
|
kanesatakebrononne

Tbaronbiakauere- 1 keubaKabna8akeb-
rouou ronSanikeuba.

|
[Two lines quo-

tation in Mobawk.]
|

Tiobtiake [Montreal] :
|
Teboristora-

rakon Jobn Lovell.
|
1869.

Printed cover as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 3-27, 16°. entirely in the Mo-
hawk language.

Copies seen: Briulcy, Brinton, Pilling, Powell,

Trumbull.

At the Briuley sale a copy, No. 5739, brought

$1.

[ ] Vie
I

de
|
Catberine Tekak8ita

|

(Traduction iroquoise.)
|

Tiobtiake [Montreal]
|
Teboristora-

rakon J. Cbapleau et Fils.
|
1876.

I
Outside title as above, no inside title, pp. 1-53,

! 32°. A translation into Mohawk of a letter by
P. Cholleuec printed in tlie Lettres 6diflautes

et curieuses. Prepared for the press by the

1) Abb6 Cuoq.

Copies seen: Brinton, Pilling, Powell.

Grammaire Jroquoise
|
ou

|
La Lan-

gue Jroquoise
|
reduite

|
en Principes

Fixes
I

Par Moi
(
Sault Saint Louis

|

1828.

Manuscript, in the archives of the Roman
Catholic Church at Caughnawaga, Canada.
Titlo-pago (in tho upper right hand corner of

Marcoux (J.) — Continued.
wl)ieh is "Jos. Marcoux ptre") reverse blank

1 1. 7 blank 11. text pp. 1-157 (reverse of last

page blank), 5 blank 11. followed by table des

mati6res 3 pp. oblong folio.

The manuscript has been well preserved and
is nicely bound. The first page begins with

the preface or introduction, entitled Gram-
maire Iroquoise. The six tribes of Iroquois

are briefly referred to and tho page closes with

tho statement that "Cette grammaire sera di-

viseo en trois parties, elcmens, syntaxe, et idio-

tismes."

Premi6ro partie, filemens, p. 1. In this

are given the number of letters used and
their different sounds. Ragles de i>rononcia-

lion, p. 2. Five rules are given. On the mid-

dle of page 3 begins the chapter Des noms.
Then follow throe pages on the noun. At tho

end of p. 5 is the paragraiih: Du paradigme
k- des noms. Two pages are devoted to tho

conjugation of this paradigm. Then follow

two pages of the conjugations in Paradigm a
of tho nouns. On p. JO is the chapter heading

l>esgcnre.setnombres. Page 11 begins a chapter

on NomsdoMombre. These arodivided into car-

dinal, ordinal, distributive, and multiplicative.

1st division, Nombres cardinaux—the numer-

als 1-1,000,000. Page 14 begins a paragraph

entitled Observations, followed by Xorabres

ordinaux; Nombres distributifs, p. 15; Nom-
bres mulMplicatifs, p. 16. The next division

is Des adjectifs, observations, followed by tho

divisions: comparatif et superlatif, p. 17. The
eighteenth page begins with Des pronoms.

This contains a full table of the personal pro-

nouns. The following page has a table of

Pronoms possessifs. Page 21 is devoted to

Pronoms indetermines. Page 22 begins a new
chapter, Du verbe. " Le verbe est le mot par

excellence de I'lroquois, puisquo dans cette

langue tout est verbe, noms, iironoms, adjec-

tifs." All of tho pages to 108 are filled with

the paradigms of the different conjugations.

Seconde partie, Syntaxe. This is divided

into paragraphs headed: Syntaxe d'accord, p.

109; Tour negatif, p. 110: Tour interrogatif, p.

110 ; Tour imperatif, p. 111. The next division

is: Syntaxe des pronoms, p. Ill, followed by
the paragraphs: Que avec les verbes, p. 112;

De, pour avec les verbes, p. 113; Noms d'in-

strument, de cause, de mati^re, &c. p. 113;

Regime d'un verbe sur un autre verbe, p. 114;

Des pronoms en, y, p. 114; Adverbes de lieu,

p. 115; Des quantit6s, p. 115; Des comparai-

sons, p. 118; Des mesures, p. 118; Table des

mcsures, monoios, poids, longueur et largeur,

p. 119; Liquides, with table,
i).

120 ; Tems, with

table, p. 121; Relations do parent6, pp. 121-

128.

Troisi^me partie, Idiotismes. Forty of these

aro given, each in numbered paragraphs, ex-

tending from p. 129 to p. 139. Pp. 140-150 are

blank.

A new section, Differences dans les dialectes

iroquois cntr'oux et fiveo Ijv lapgue huronne
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begins on pa^o 151. On p. 153 begins an ap-

pendix: K('iiiar(iiu\s additionc.lloa nt explica-

tions, which closes with p. 157. lleveiso of p.

157 bhuik, followed by 5 blank 11. nnnunibeied

;

then: Table des matii^res, 3 jip. nnnunibeied.

Under date of Dec. 20, 1880, the Rev. Mr. Main-

ville, pastor at St. Regis, writes me: "Sevenil

copies were tfilcen of that wonderful work [the

Dictionary and Grammar], one for Oka, which

was burnt, another for St. Regis, made by the

lato Kev. Francis Marcoux. Unfortunately,

one volume of the dictionary and the gram-

mar having been lent to an Indian agent,

they were never returned, under the pretext

that they had been lost, which, being next to

impossible, it is probable they w^ere destroyed

through fanaticism by some other parties. I

took a third copy from the original itself three

years ago."

I have seen a copy of the grammar, as fol-

lows:

Grammaire iroquoise.

Manuscript, pp. 1-194, 7 unnumbered 11. sm.

4°, incomplete, in the library of Major J. AV.

Powell, Washington, D. C. Bound, fairly writ-

ten, and well preserved. There is no title-page,

the text beginning immediately after the head-

ing as above. The first page contains a short

account of the distribution of the dialects of the

Iroquois. The grammar proper, "1""« partie,"

begins on p. 2, which also gives a list of sounds.

The remaining contents, each of the headings

having a number of sublieadings, are as fol-

lows: Des noms, pp. 4-19.—Des adjectifs, pp.
20-23.—Des pronoms, pp. 23-28.—Du verbe, pp.

29-137.—Des adverbes, pp. 137-139.—Des prepo-

sitions, pp. 139-140.—Des conjonctions, j). 141.

—

Interjections, pp. 141-142.

Seconde partie: Syntaxe, p. 142.—Syntaxo

d'accord, p. 143.—Tour ii6gatif, p. 144.—Tour
interrogatif, p. 145.—Tour imp6ratif, p. 146.

—

Des pronoms, p. liG. — Que avec Ics verbes, p.

147.—Des pronoms en, y, p. 149.—Adverbes do

lieu, p. 149.—Des quantites, p. 150-151.—De,

pour avec les verbes, p. 154-155.—R6gime d'un

verbe sur un autre, p. 155.—Des comparaisons,

p. 156.—Des mesures, pp. 157-160.

Troisi6me partie : Idiotismes, p. 164.—De la

transition, p. 176.—Relations de parente, jip.

177-186.—Yocatifs, p. 187.—Des inflexions fi-

nales: des tems primitifs, p. 188.—Diff"erence

entre les dialectes iroquois entr'eux et la lan-

gue huronne, p. 193.—Des verbes j)assifs, p.

193.—Des verbes deponens, p. 194.—Des verbes

defectifs, p. 195.—Des verbes imi)ersonnels,

pp. 196-197.

Pp. 199-206 contain notes and comments on

the preceding pages.

I ] Dictionnaire Iroquois.
|
Iroquois-

Fran^ais [et Frau^ais-Iroquois].

Manuscript, 2 vols, folio, bound, in the Mo-
hawk language ; arranged alphabetically ; In

the archives of the Catholic Church at Caugh-

Bawaga, Canada.

Marcoux (J.) — Continued.

The Iroquois-French portion is dated 1844 and
contains pj). 1-820

; tlio French-Iroqiiois con-

tains pp. 1-590, each written on both sides. Tho
last word in the Freuch-Iroquois portion is zele,

" Soyons zele pour la gloire do Dieu, Towata-

skonnha rawenniieraarisa | Finis | Ad Majo-

rem Dei gloriani.
] J. M."

[ ] Formules
|
des annonces a fairo du

prone.

Manuscript, pp. 1-282, 4°, in the Mohawk lan-

guage ; in the archives of tho Catholic Church,

Caughnawaga, Canada. Rewritten and aug-

mented by P^ro Burtin ; see fourth title below,

Marcoux (J.) and Burtin (N. V.).

[ ] Traduction iroquoise
|
do la Vie do

N. S. J6su8 Christ, par le P(ire de Ligny,

S. J.

Manuscript, pj). 1-173, folio, in the archives of

the Roman Catholic Church at Caughnawaga,

Canada. It comprises extracts from the four

evangelists.

[ ] J. M.J.
I
Instructions

[
Sur la Doc-

trine Cbrdtienue &c.
|
en langue iro-

quoise
I

1855
I

D'aprcs le plan de Mr. P.

I. Henri, cur6 de Surice.

Manuscript; title verso blank 1 1. text pp.

1-112, written on both sides, 4°. In the ar-

chives of the Roman Catholic Church at tho

Indian village of Caughnawaga, Canada. It

was left unfinished.

See Rinfret (A.).

and Burtin (Pere N. V.). Kaiaton-

sera
|
iontereunaientakSa

|
ue roson

|

Tharonliiakanere kenha,
|
Oia sonlia

8alioroke Tekaronliianeken.
|
Formu-

laire
|
de prieres

|

par feu M. Joseph

Marcoux,
|
Missionnaire du Sault St.

Louis,
I

revu et augmeut6
|

jiar le Rev.

P. Burtin, O. M. I.
|

Montreal:
|
J. Cbapleau &. Fils, Im-

prinieurs et Kelieurs,
|
31, Kue Cott6,

31
I

1879

Title verso leave to print 1 1. preface (signed

N. V. Tekaronhianeken [Burtin]) pp. iii-iv,

text entirely in Mohawk pp. 1-285, index pp.

286-288, 18°.

See Marcoux (J.) for earlier edition.

Copies seen : Brinley, Pilling, Powell.

[ ] Cabier d'annonces
[ h, faire

|

pour les x^roues
|

(ancienne (S'dition de

M. Marcoux
|
recopide et augnientde

de plusieurs annonces nouvelles).

Caughnawaga [
1878.

Manuscript, pp. 1-268, 41 blank 11. table des

matieres 4 11. 4°. See Marcoux (J.) for origi-

nal manuscript (fourth title above).

Pere Joseph Marcoux, born at Quebec, March
j

15, 1791, was a secular priest of the diocese of i

Montreal, having been ordained June 12,1813.

From 1813 to 1819 ho was missionary to the Uo

M
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hawks at St. Kegis, ami from 1819 until bis

death, May 29, 1855, to tho Mohawks at Sault St.

Louis (Caughnawaga).

lu addition to the above mauuscripts, Father

Marcoux left transhitious of tho church dis-

cipline and the pastoral letters of the bishops,

on loose sheets of large size without titles,

and a great number of sermons, written in

Mohawk,which are still preserved in the church

at Caughnawaga, where he so long officiated.

Marietti (Pietro), editor. Oiatio Domin-

ica
I

lu CCL. liugvas versa |
et

|

CLXXX. charactervm formis
|
vel no.s-

tratibvs vel peregrin is expressa |

cvraute | Petro Marietti
|
Eqvite Typo-

graplio Poutiflcio
|
Socio Admiuistro |

Typograpliei | S. Consilii de Propa-

ganda Fide
I
[Printer's device.]

|

Romae|AunoM.D(JUC.LXX[1870].(*)

5 p. 11. (half-title, title, and dedication), pp.

xi-sxvii, 1-319, indexes 4 11. 4P. Includes i59

versions of the Lord's prayer in various Anieri-

ican dialects, among them the Mohogice (from

Hervas?), p. 296.

Title and description furnished by Dr. J. H.

Trumbull, from copy in his possession.

Marshall (Orsamus Holmes). Narrative

of the expedition of the Marquis de

Nonville, against the Seuecas, in 1687,

translated from the French, witli an

introductory notice and notes. By Or-

samus H. Marshall.

In New York Hist. Soc. Coll. second seiios,

vol. 2, pp. 149-192, New York, 1848, 8°.

Explanation of the map, pp. 18G-188, contains

a list of Seneca names of places, with defini

tions.

Reprinted as follows

:

Narrative
|
of the Expedition of

|

the Marquis de Nonville,
|
against

|
the

Senecas,
( in

| 1687, |
translated from

the French, with au iutroductory no-

tice and notes.
|
By

|
Orsamus H. Mar-

shall.
I

New York:
|
Bartlett & Welford,

|

No. 7 Astor House. | 1848. (*)

Pp. 1-48, 2 maps, 8°. Title from Mr. Wilber-

force Eames.—Linguistics, pp. 41-43.

The Niagara frontier:
|
embracing

|

sketches of its early history,
|
and

|

Indian, French and English Local

Names.
|
Read before the Buffalo His-

torical Club,
I

February 27th, 1865,
| I

by Orsamus H. Marshall.
|
Printed for

|

Private Circulation.

[Joseph Warren & Co., printers,
|

Courier Office, Buffalo. ] [ 1865. ]

Marshall (0. 11.) — Continued.
Pp. 1-46, 8°.—Geographic names in tho Sen-

eca language, pp. 43-46.

Copies seen: Congress, Trumbull.
At the Squier sale a copy, No. 795, brought

$2.37.

The
I
Niagara frontier.

| Embracing

I
sketches of its early history,

|
and

|

Indian, French and English Local

Names.
|
Read before tho Buffalo His-

torical Society,
|
February 27th, 1865,

I

By Orsamus H. Marshall.
|

Rejirinted for private circulation

from the Publications of the
|
Buffalo

Historical Society.
|
1881. (*)

Printed cover, title 1 1. pp. 3-37, 8°.—Appcn-
di.v, pp. 34-37, contains "Seneca names with sig-

nifications," pp. 35-36, and "Early names ap-

plied to the great lakes and rivers, and to some
of the prominent localities on their borders,"

pp. 36-37.

Title from Mr. Wilbcrforce Eames, from copy

belonging to him.

— The
I

first visit
|
of

|
De La Salle

|

to the
I
Senecas, |

made in
|
1669.

|

Read before the Buffalo Historical So-

ciety, March 16, 1874, |
By Orsamus H.

Marshall.

[Buffalo:] Privately printed. [1874.]

Title verso blank 1 1. pp. 3-45, 8°.—Origin of

the name Seneca, pp. 43-45.

Copies seen : Congress.

— Champlain's expedition of 1615

against the Onondagas.

In Magazine of Am. Hist. vol. 1, pp. 1-13, New
York and Chicago, 1877, 4°. (Congress.)

Seneca, Huron, and Onondaga geographic

names throughout.

Issued separately as follows

:

Expedition
|
of the

|
Sieur de Cham-

plain
I

against the
|
Onondagas in 1615

1

comprising au inquiry into the route of

the expedition, and the
|
location of

the Iroquois fort which was besieged.
|

Communicated to the New York Histo-

rical Society Oct. 1875, |
by

|
Orsamus

H. Marshall
|
corresponding member of

the society.
|

New York
|
1877.

Map 1 1. explanation 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. text 7 unnumbered 11. sra. 4°.

Copies seen: Congress.

Martin (Joab). See Rand (S. T.).

Massachusetts Historical Society: These words
following a title or within parentheses after

a note indicate that a copy of the work refoiied

to was seen bj' tho compiler in the library of

that society, Boston, Mass.
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Mathevet (I'cre Jean Claiulo). Prinrcs

(lolasto famillo
|
ouvragosdo M. Matlii-

vetto no. r>'»
I

mission dti lac
|

J. P.

Roupo ptro

Manuscript, 6 11. 4°, iu tho Mohawk lau<]fuaj;o
;

in tho archives of tho Roman Catholic church

at Lac do3 Deux Montagues (Oka), Canada.

[Sermons and instructions in the

Mohawk language.

]

(*)

Manuscripts in tho archives of tho Konian

Catholic church at Lac dcs Deux Montagues

(Oka),Canada. The following list has been fur-

nished mo by Pere Leclairo, formerly mission-

ary at that place

:

Sur la guerre,

Les cendres,

Nos devoirs envers Dieu,

Sur les prochains,

Pourquoi sorames-nous en ce monde,

Bapteme et confirmation.

Parole de Dieu,

57" ch. du 111 1. de I'imitatiou,

Education des enfants,

Ann. de la procession du St. Sacrement,

St. Luc, St. Andre,

C de M. Giien,

1" D. de I'avent,

St. Jean revangeliste,

Qu'on n'abandonne pas les pauvres, Roniakon-

kowa,

Femme n'aller pas h, Montreal,

Toussaint, purgatoire, St. Michel,

1" Janvier (de meditatione mortis),

Sur la Ste. V. Marie,

Purification, ivroguerie,

Sur le Pater, sur la priere,

Commandements,
Confession, impuret6s,

Amour de Marie &c.,

Passion, ifiglise, Ascentiou,

Penitence, Avis, Exortation,

Annonce des Rogations,

Avis, Mariage, Ann. de St. Jde.

Yendeurs d'eau de vie, tire des Sages entre-

tiens,

St. J. B., Peche,

Purgatoire, Toussaint,

Service de Dieu et serv. du monde.
Avis, Salut, Jugement dernier. Avis,

Paresse, Emploi du temps,

ificonoraies de la religion,

Pentecote, moyen de perseverer,

Jugement dernier, Priere, Toussaints,
1" D. de I'avent, St. Fran9ois X.,

Concepcion, Diverses petites choses,

L. du salut, Ste. famille, mort,

Differentes autres choses, Circoncision.

"Of his works there has been lost tho book
A, containing Trinite, Eucharistie, Procession-

nal, Pentecote, Croix do Calvaire, Eufer, An-
gelus; also, Cahier C, containing Cat6chisme,
Prieres &c., L'histoire do I'ancien testament,

L'histoiro du nouveau testament, and several

psalms, canticles, prayers, &c."

Mathevet (J. C.) — Continued.

[Sermons and instructions in tho

Mohawk language.] (*)

ISIanusciipts in the archives of the Catholic

Ciiurch at tho Oka mission. List furnished

by tho late Mrs. Enniiinio A. Smith.

Cendres.

Ivrognerio.

Ann. du carome.

Jugement particulier,

Pecli6 mortel.

Annonciation.

Annonce de la Seni. Ste.

Paquo (2 sermons).

Ascension.

SS. Pierre et Paul.

Dance.

Ob6issance aux V. (2 sermons).

Diflferents avis &c.

Assomi)tion.

Avis du soin des enfants.

De Rogia via Ste. Crucis.

Sermon sur la moutagno.

Enter.

Rameaux.
Sem. Ste.

Jugement tem6raire.

Procession des Rogations.

Ann. de la Pentecote,

Dimes.

Paques.

St. Simon et St. Judo.

Noel.

Epiphanie.

Purification.

Sur la passion et sur les afflictions.

Ann. des jours gras et du careme.

St. Mathias.

St. Fran. X.

Sur un nouveau Noel.

Fidelite dans les petites choses.

Attribuer tout a Dieu &c.

Plusiours diff. avis &c., orgucil.

"Jean Claude Mathevet, a Sulpician mission-

ary, whose Indian name was Wakvvi, was born

in the diocese of Viviers, in Franco, in 1717. He
came to Canada in 1740, and was missionary at

Lac des Deux Montagues from 174G to 1781,

where he learned the Algoukin and Iroquois

languages. He has left in the former several

manuscript sermons, a catechism (which has

been printed, with corrections, several times

since 1830), and a history of the old and new
testament, which I had printed iu 1859-61, and

of which, as the edition is entirely exhausted,

I am at present preparing a new one. In the

Iroquois he has composed sermons, prayers,

and a grammatical essay. Ho died iu 1781, aged

G4 years."

—

Guoq.

I have seen Mathevet referred to by tho In-

dian name of "Taiorheusero; " perhaps that is

his Iroquois and "Wakwi" his Algoukin

name.

Megapolensis (Johann), jr. Een kort

Ontwerp,
|

Vande
|

Mahakvaselndianeu

I

hacr Laudt, Talc, Statucre,
|
Dracht,

i
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Megapolensis (J
.
)— Con tiiiued,

Godes-Dieiist 1 eiulo Magistrature.
|

Aldus besclireven eude nu Kor-
\

telijck

den 2r>. Angnsti 1G44. Opge-
|
sonden

uyt nieuwe Nedei-Lant.
|
Door Joban-

neni Megapolenscnj |
Junioreni, Predi-

cant
I

aldaar
|
Mitsgaders een kort

verbael |
van bet Leven eude Statuerc

der
I

Staponjers, in Brasi"]. [Device.]
|

t' Alckniaer,
|
By Ysbrant Jansz. van

Honten, Boeck-
j

verkoopereudeStadts-

Drucker, inde
|

Lange-Straet, inde

Druck-Pars. [1(544 ?] (*)

16 unnumbered 11. (signatures A2—Bs [B«])

sni. 8°. On the recto of the eleventh leaf is the

following special title:

Ecu kortobeschnjvin<;jo,
|
Vande

|
Stapcniers

in Biasiel, | Van haer Leven, Doop, Hou-
|

wolijck, endo wonder [
Wercken, | Beschreven

door Gerrit Gerbrantsz. Hulck,
|
"Van Hooi n

gevaren voor Stuer-
|
Man, op't Schip do Haes.

I
Anno 1G35.

|
[Device.]

I

t' Alckniaer, | By Ysbiant Jansz van Houten,

Boeck-
I

verkooper eude Stadts-Drucker, inde

I

Lange-Straet, inde Druck-Pars.

A few Mohawk phrases and sentences with

meanings, verso 1. 7, verso 1. 8, and recto and

verso 1. 9.

Title and description from F. Vander Hae-

ghen. Librarian of the University of Ghent,

which, institution is said to possess the oul^^

known copy.

lleprinted as follow^s:

Korte ontwerp van de Mabakuaso
Indiauen, in Nieuw Nederlandt, baer

laudt, stature, dracbt, niauieren, en

niagistrateu ; bescbreven m 't jaer 1044.

Door Jobanneni Megapolensera, j'.ini-

oreni, predikaut aldaer.

In Haitgers (J.). Beschrijvinghe van Vir-

ginia, Nieuw NedciLindt, Nieuw Engelandt,

&.C., pp. 42-49, Amsterdam, 1651, 4°. (Lenox.)

— A sbort account of tbe Maquaas In-

dians, in New-Netberland, tbeir coun-

try, stature, dross, customs and magis-

trates, written in tbe year 1644. By
JobnMegapcdensis, .Tun. minister there.

In Hazard (E.), Historical collections, vol. 1,

pp. 517-526, Philadi'lpliia, 1792, 4°. (Astor,

Cougress, TruuibuU.)

A sbort sketch of the Moluiwk In-

dians in New Netberland, tbeir land,

stature, dress, manners, niul magis-

trates, written in tlio year lo44, by

Jobannes Megapolensis, junior, minis-

ter tbere. Revised from the translation

in Hazard's Historical Collections, witli

an introduction and notes, by John
Roraevn Brodbead.

Megapolensis (J.) — Continued.

In N(!W York Hist. Soc. Coll. second series,

vol. 3, pt. 1, pp. 137-160, Xow York, 1857, 8<5.

(Boston Athenajum, British Museum, Con-

gress.)

Mohawk ptirases, pp. 157-159.

A few copies were issued separately.

Menzies (William). See Sabin (J.).

Merlet (Lucien). Histoire | des Rela-

tions
I

des Hurons et des Abn acquis
|

du Canada | avec Notre - Dame do

Chartres,
|
suivi de documents in6dit8

I

sur la Sainte Chemise,
|
Par M.Luc.

Merlet,
|
Ancien l3l6vo des Chartres et

de I'^cole d'Administratiou.
|

[Design.]
[

Chartres.
|
P6trot-Garnier, Libraire,

I

Place des Halles, 16 et 17.
|
1858.

Printed cover, title 1 1. i)p. i-xxiii, 1-78, 1 1.

12°.—Ouendat Lor6tr6non Tesatontarige haon
Gonastaenchouindik &c. pp. 3-4.—Translation

of same: Voeu k la Sainte Vierge, de la Xation

des Hurons, en Nouvello France, enonce en

FrauQais, envoy6 au Chapitre de Chaitres;

avec un collier ou ceinturo de grains de por-

celaine, ou 1678, pp. 5-6

S. e Chaumonot (J. M.); also. Doublet de

Boisthibault (F. J.).

Copies seen: Verreau.

At the Murphy sale a copy, Xo. 1671, brought

$2.25.

Minqua;
Numerals.

Vocabulary

SeeAlsop(G.).

Adelung (J. C.) and
Vater (J. S.).

Vocabulai'y. Campanius (J ).

Words. Donck (A.).

Miscellaneous Pieces [in tbe Cherokee

language].

Colophon : Mission Press, Park Hill.

1844.

No title-page, heading only; pp. 1-24, 21°, in

Cherokee characters. A temperance tract.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Massachu-

setts Historical Society.

Mitchill(Z)r. Samuel L.). Letter from

Dr. Samuel L. Mitch ill, of New-York,

to ISamuelM. Biirnside, esq. correspond-

ing secretary of the American Antiqua-

rian Society.

In American Ant. Soc. Trans. (Archieologia

Americana) vol. 1, pp. 313-317, Worcester, 1820,

8°.

Two ("lierukeo songs, with tianslation, p. 317.

Mohawk. [Book of prayers in the Mo-

hawk language. ]

^lanuscript, 9 portions or fiagnientsof 11. pp.

23-50,53 63,1 p. pp. 64-117, 3 11. sm. 4-, bchmg-

ing to Dr. W. IT. Haynes, of New York City,

into whose hands it came with a portion of the

library of the late Dr. Robertson, bishop of Mia-
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souri. Buiiud In loatluM, with luclal (•l;isi>s

;

very legibly written, but in a ]K)()r state of

preservation ; the cornors and niai-;;iiis of the

leaves arc worn or torn oif, some leaves bavo
been torn in two (or into stiveral ]>ieces) and

tbe preserved portions sewed tojiotber, while

several loaves are represented by detached

portions only, and the whole is mucli dis-

colored.

Some of the heading^t (in Mohawk, Latin,

and French) throughout the text are as fol-

lows: Thanks to God, Offertory, Laus Deo,

Prayers to guardian angel, to St. Joseph, for

tbe clergy, for all men, for the elect, Con-

fiteor, Prayer to the Holy Spirit, Orate fratres,

Confession, Apostles' creed. Pater Xoster, The
day of the Lord and of tbe elect, Day of tbe

angels, St. Joseph's day, Eucharist, Tbe cruci-

fixion, Tbe day of Mary, Salutaris Maria, In tbe

name of tbe Father, Son, and Holy Ghost,

Blessed caudles, etc. (accompanied by pen

picture of altar witli candles), first 9 fragment-

ary 11.
—"Here is the whole of tbe Eucharist;

one sings with which," p. 24—Adoro te, p. 28.

—

Sacris solemniis, p. 31.—Evening hymn, p. 38.

—Jesus, Mary, and Josepb, p, 45.
—"Pray God,

my mind," p. 4G.—Decalogue, p. 47.—Hail,

Queen of Heaven, p. 57.—Noel—introit, p. 60.

—Song and Condi tor alme, p. 79.—Yeni Creator,

p. 95.—A considerable portion of the work con-

sists of songs.

Mohawk. [Book of prayers in the Mo-
hawk language.] (*)

Manuscript, 70 11. 4°, in the Convent of tbe

Sisters of the Congregation at Oka, Canada.

The following description was furnished me by
the late Mrs. Erminnic A. Sraitb: In tbe convent

there are a number of manuscript copies of re-

ligious books pertaining to the doctrines of tbe

Eoman Catholic Church. These are quarto in

size and contain seventy leaves, which are writ-

ten upon both sides. The questions and an-

swers, the prayers, bible stories, articles of

faith, deadly sins, &c. are written in French,

witb the Mohawk translation on tbe opposite

page. These copies were made by the sisters at

least one hundred years ago, and some of the

penmanship is as fine as a steel engraving.

Page 1 contains a prayer entitled : Priere avant
le catecbisrae

; p. 2, Prieres du matin et du soir,

followed by the prayer in French, then Pour le

matin, Pour le soir, Pause, Acte de contri-

tion ; on tbe opposite page is the translation

of these prayers in Mohawk; p. 4 contains the

Confiteor, Pendant la messe, and Offrando do
la messe; p. 5 begins witb article first of the

faith, followed by tbe Ave Maria, Credo, and
tbe following prayers : k St. Michel, h I'ange

gardien, a St. Joseph, pour le clerge, pour le

roi, pour les parents, pour les morts ; these are

followed by tbe Angelus, Prions, Sub tuum
praesidium, Acte do foy, d'esperance, do
cbarit6.

Under the heading Chapelet occur: Dimanche
et Luudi, pour les morts; Mardi, I'ange gar-

Mohaw^k — Coiitlimed.

dioM; Merenidi, St. Jos(»ph ; Jeudi, le st. sa-

cromcnt ; Vendredi, la croix ; Samedi, la Ste.

Viergc.

Pago 20 begins with a prayer, which is fol-

lowed by tbe small catechism, which occupies

twenty pages ; then Prieres apr^s le cat6-

cbismo; then the (Jrand cat^cbismo, Dcs sa-

cremenls, followed by Du bapteme, the ques-

tions and answers of whicli fill ten pages,

and by questions and answers upon Explica-

tion des c6r6monie3 du bapteme, which occupy
three pages. Those are followed by : Pra-

tiques, De la confirmation, Actes avant la

confirmation, Actes aprfis la confirmation, De
rcucbaristie, De la communion, Pri6res avant

la communion, Le Confiteor, Actes apr^s la

communion, De la penitence, De I'examen,

De la contrition, Du ferine propos, De la con-

fession, De la satisfaction, Des indulgences,

Do la confession g6nerale, De I'extreme onc-

tiou. P. 68 begins : De I'ordre, Du mariage,

Du ijecbe actuel. This is followed by tbe bible

story Histoire des trois enfans dans la four-

naise. Pratiques, Du peche veniel, followed by

Histoire des onfaus d6vores des ours, Des
pecbes capitaux, De I'orgueil, Nabuchodonosor

change en bete, De Tavarice, De la luxure, De
I'cnvie, De la gourmandise. Pratiques, Do la

colore, De la paresso, Du scandale, De la grdce

de Dieu, Des vertus, Vertus tbeologales, Pridre

ajives le cat6cbisme. Fin.

Mohawk. [Book of rites.]

Manuscript, in blank book, 18 11. only 6| of

which aro filled, sm. 4°, in the library of Major

J. AV. Powell, "Washington, D. C. A pencil note

on tbo inside of the cover says :
" This l^ook be-

longs to Chief John S. Johnson, of the Six Na-

tions Eeserve, near Brantford ". Tbe manu-
script was obtained from Chief Smoke Johnson

by tbe late Mrs. Erminnio A. Smith, at Grand
River, Canada, September, 1884. It is the work
which Mr. Horatio Hale translated and called

tbe Book of Eites, tbougb it does not contain

this beading in Indian. Another pencil note

on tbe inside of tbe cover runs : "Sent to me
Sept. 19, 1879. H.Hale". Chief Johnson says

be copied the book from one which is now at

Bay of Quinte. It has been retranslated for

tbe Bureau of Ethnology by Mrs. Smith, as-

sisted by native Iroquois.

Mohaw^k. Instruction
|
pour le jour des

rois.
I
1799.

Manuscript, title (as a beading) as above

recto 1. 1 vol so blank, text 6 11. written on both

sides, leaf 8 blank, sm. 4° ; in the Mohawk lan-

guage ; in the library of Major J. W. Powell.

Washington, D. C.

Mohaw^k. Interpretation du mauderaent

del'eveque
|
de Quebec pour des prieres

publiques
|
du 9 avril 1812.

Manuscript, 1 1. 8°, belonging to Major J. W.
Powell, Washington, D. C. Appended is the

note: " Lu le Diuianche do la Quasimodo Le 2

Avril, 1815." In tbo Moaawk language.

1

J
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Mohaw^k. Inlerprdtatioii clu inandeiiient

de
I

M«'' I'Eveqne do Qudbec pour dcs

actions |
de graces publiques.

Manusciipt, 1 1. 8°, in the library of Major J.

W. Powell, Wasliin^ton, D.C.

Mohawk. Petit dictiounaire
|
do la

langue des Iroquois
|
de la iiatiou

d'Agnid.

Manuscript, 82 11. 16°, iu the Bibliotli6que

Nationale, Paris, France, where it is entered

under No. 17 in cataloguo 327. There is no

title-page, the text bcinj^ introduced by the

above heading. In two columns, alphabetically

arranged by French words, the Iroquois deti-

nitions, though usually occupying but one lino,

sometimes taking two and not infrequently

three. The character 8 is used for the sound of

w. The catalogue of the library ascribes it to

the seventeenth century.

See La G-alissonniere (— ).

Mohawk. 1 1 viue Jesus
|

Principea De La
Langue

|
Iroquoise.

|
Cetto Langue a 5

parties
|
La l^'Desprincipes

]
La 2*^'= Des

remarquessurlesprinci
]

pes
|
La 3""^ La

table des Relations en
|
abregd le plus

au long des conjugaisons en abregc au

long
I

la 4"^*^ vne nomenclature en abregd

I

du dictionuaire
|
La 5'"'' Les Racines.

I

Premiere Partie
|
Des Princii)es.

|

Chapitre Premier
|
De I'alpliabet.

Manuscript of the latter part of the seven-

teenth century, 11. 1-131, unnumbered, 12°,

bound. In the archives of the Catholic Church
at the mission Lac des Deux Moutagnes, Oka,

Canada.

Title recto 1. 1, verso Do Talphabot.—

Chapitre 2, Du verbe, recto 1. 2.—Second partie,

Des reinarques sur la grammairo, recto 1. 13.

—

Kemarques des dialectes [hurou, tsonontSan,

orogSeu, ouontage, ouciSt, agnierj, recto 1. 14.

—

Des coniugaisons, verso 1. 15.—Remarques sur

I'ordre dudictionaire, recto 1. 17.—LI. 21-23aud
recto 1. 24 are blank.—Les conjugaisons, verso

1.24 and recto 1. 25.- LI. 26-27 are blank.—L. 28

begins II y a 3 routes etc., verso blank, as is

also 1. 29 and recto of 1. 30.—Premiere conjugai-

son du paradigme r; begins verso of 1. 30, ends
recto 1. 32, the verso of which is blank, as are

also 11. 33-51.—Racines agnieres, recto 1. 52.

—

Paradigme
.
7, verso 1. 52, continuing, with the

exception of occasional blank leaves, to verso
of 1. G5.—The recto of 1. CG is blank.

On verso of 1. 6G is the beginning of a dic-

tionary, theMohawk in one column, the French
in another ; it contains only words beginning
with the letter a and ends on recto of 1. G8, on
the verso of which is: Verbes de la seconde

conjugaison du paradigtuo g. This occupies
the versos of 11. C8-78, the rectos being blank.—
Verbes relatifs 2'', versos 11. 79-8G ; rectos blank.

—De raflTirmatif 2% versos 11, 87-88.—Noms de
la 2'^- coujug., verso 1. 89 to verso of 1. 93.—Yer-

Mohawk— Continued.
bes de la 3""\ verso 11. 94-95.—Relatifs de la 3™",

verso 1. 9G.—Nomsdola3'"'-, verso 1.97.—Verbes

de la 4'""', verso 1. 98.—Relatifs de la 4"'«, verso

1. 99.—Nomsdela4'"",versol. 100.—Verbes abso-

lus de la S™", ver.so 11. 101-102.—Relations do la

5'"« conjugaison, verso 1. 102.—Noms de la 5™",

verso 1. 103.—Paradigme 8 1", versos 11. 104-105.

—Noms de la 1«, verso 1. 106.—Verbes de la 2,

8», versos 11. 107-110.—De I'affirmatif dela2''e,

versos 11. 111-112.—Noms de la 2''", versos 11.

113-116.—Verbes de la 3, verso L 117.- Verbes
de la 5, Noms de la 5™% verso 1. 118.—Nomen-
clature en abrege, verso 1. 119 to verso 1. 120.

—

LI. 121-131 are blank.

The following is probably an incomplete

copy of the above manuscript:

Mohawk. Traitd de la grammaire
|
bi-

rokoiso

Manuscript, 23 unnumbered and 11 blank 11.

12°, in the library of J. W. Powell, "Washing-

ton, D, C. There is no title-page, the text im-

mediately following the heading, as above.

From the introduction it appears that the work

was not finished, the opening sentence .saying:

"Cette grammaire a cinq parties: la premiere

les principes de la langue, la seconde les remar-

ques sur les principes, la troisi^me la table des

relations en abrege h celles des conjugaisons,

la quatrieme une nomenclature en abrege du
dictionuaire, la cinqui^me les racines."—Pre-

miere partie: Des principes. Chapitre pre-

mier, Del'alphabet etprononciatiou des lettres,

recto 1. 1.—Chapitre 2, Du verbe, verso 1. 1.

—

Chapitre [3], Du pronom possessif, verso 1. 10.

—

Seconde partie: Les remarques sur la gram-

maire, recto 1. 12.—Remarques sur les dialectes,

verso 1. 12.—Les conjugaisons du paradigme g,

verso 1. 14 to recto 1. 23,

Mohawk. Vie de Tobie.

Manuscript, 39 pp. folio, in the Mohawk lan-

guage, by a Sulpician at the mission of Lac des

.

Deux Montagues, Canada; in the archives of

the Roman Catholic Church at Caughnawaga,

Canada.

Mohawk

:

Bible, Genesis (pt.). See

Bible, Genesis (pt.).

Bible, Genesis (pt.).

Bible, Exodus (pt.).

Bible, Psalms (pt.).

Bible, Isaiah,

Bible, New Test, (pt.)

Bible, Now Test,

Bible, Gospels.

Bible, Matthew (pt.),

Bible, Matthew.
Bible, Matthew.

Bible, Matthew (pt).

Bible, Mark.

Bible, Mark (pt.).

Bible, Luke.

Brant (J.).

Freeman (B,).

PyrloBus (J. C).

Freeman (B.).

Freeman (B.).

Ne Kaghyadongh-
sera.

PyrliBus (J. C).

Stuart (J.).

Onasakenrat.

Brant (.L).

Freeman (B.).

Hill (H. A.) and
Wilkes (J. A.).

Pyrlaeus (J. C).
Brant (J.).

Rand (S. T.).

Hill (H. A.).
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I5il)l», Liiko.

Biblo, Luko (i)t.).

Bible, John (pt.).

Bible, John (pt.).

Bible, John (pt.).

Bible, John (pt.).

Biblo, John (pt.).

Biblo, John (pt.).

Bible, John.

Bible, John.

Bible, John (pt.).

Bible, Acts.

Bible, Romans.

Bible, Corinthians I.

Bible, Corinthians I.

Bible, Galatians.

Bible, Galatians.

Bible, Ephesians.

Bible, Philippians.

Bible, Colossians.

Bible, Thessalouians

I, II.

Bible, Timothy I, II.

Bible, Titus.

Bible, Philemon.

Biblo, Hebrews.

Bible, James.

Bible, Peter I, II.

Bible, John T, II, III.

Biblo, Judo.

Bible, Revelation.

Book of Common
Prayer.

Book of Common
Pra3'er.

Book of Common
Prayer.

Book of Common
Prayer.

Hill (II. A.) and

Wiike.s (J. A.).

Hand (S. T.j.

American Bible So-

ciety.

Bagster (J.).

Bible Society.

Britisli.

Drake (S. G.).

Gilbert (fcllivington.

Hill (U. A.) and

AVilkes(J.A.).

Norton (J.).

Powliss (J.).

Hill (II. A.), Hess

(W.), and Wilkes

(J. A.).

Hill (H. A.), Hess

(W.),and Wilkes

(J. A.).

Hess (W.) and

AVilkes (J. A.).

Hill (II. A.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Hess (W.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Hill (H A.), Hess

(W.), and Wilkes

(J. A.).

Hill (H. A.), Hess

(W.),and Wilkes

(J. A.).

Hess (W.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Hess (W.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Hess (W.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Hess (W.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Hess (W.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Hess (W.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Hess (W.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Hill (H. A.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Hill (H. A.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Hill (II. A.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Hill (H. A.) and

Wilkes (J. A.).

Hill (U. A.) and
Wilkes (J. A.).

Andrews (W.), Bar-

clay (H.) andOgil-

vie (J ).

Book.

Claosso (L.).

Clans (D.).

Mohawk— (Jon tin tied

Book of Common Nelles (A.) and Hill

Prayei-. (J.).

(Jahindar. CuoJi (J. A.).

Catechism. Briiyas (J.).

Catechism. Hugaet (J.).

Catechism. Marcoux (J.).

Catechism. No yeriwanouton-

tha.

Catechism. Neuville (J. B.).

Catechism. Piquet (F.).

Dictionary. Bruyas (J.).

Dictionary. Cuoq (J. A.).

Dictionary. Marcoux (J.).

Dictionary. Mohav/k.
General discussion. Hough (F.B.).

General discussion. Mohawk.
General discussion. Oronhyatekha.
General discussion. Shea (J. G.).

Geographic names. Hough (F.B.).

Geographic names. Morgan (L. H.).

Geographic names. Shea (J.G.).

Grammar. Marcoux (J.).

Grammatic comments. Adclung (J. C.) and

Vater (J.S.).

Grammatic comments. Garde (P.P. F.).

Grammatic comments. Halo (H.).

Grammatic comments. Wilson (D.).

Grammatic treatise. Cuoq (J. A.).

Grammatic treatise. Pyrlaius (J. C).

Hymns. Alvis (W.).

Hymns. Bearfoot (I.).

Hymns. Burtin (N. V.).

Hymns. Cuoq (J. A.).

Hymns. Dufresne (N.).

Hymns. Hill (H. A.).

Hymns. Karo ron.

Hymns. Onasakeni'at (J.).

Hymns. Playter (G. D.).

Hymns. Pvoupe (J. B.).

Hymns. Williams (E.).

Letter. Brant (J.).

Letter. Marcoux (J).

Lord's prayer. Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

Lord's prayer. Auer (A.).

Lord's prayer. Bero^holtz (G. F.).

Lord's prayer. Bergmann (G.).

Lord's prayer. Bodoni (J. P.).

Lord's prayer. Chamberlayne (J.).

Lord's piayei'. Frank (J.).

Lord's prayer. Fritz (J. F.) and

Schultze (B.).

Lord's prayer. Fry (E.).

Lord's prayci". Hough (F. B.).

Lord's i)rayer. Jones (E. F.).

Lord's piayer. Lord'.-.

Lord's prayer. Marcel (J. J.).

Lord's prayer. Marietta (P.).

Lord's piayer. Mombert (J. I.).

Lord's prayer. No neh.

Lord's x>rayer. Perry (W. S.).

Lord's prayer. Richard (L.).

Lord's prayer. Shea (J. G.).

Lord's prayer. Wilson (D.).

Lord's prayer. Youth's. '
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Xumorals.

Numonils.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Prayer book.

Prayer book.

Prayer book.

Prayer book.

Prayer book.

Prayer book.

Prayer book.

Pra^-er book.

Prayer book.

Prayers.

Prayers.

Prayers.

Primer.

Primer.

Primer.

Primer.

Proper names.

Psalms.

Ptalms.

Psalms.

Relatiousbips.

SacUemsbips.

Seutonces.

Sentences.

Sentences.

Sermons.

Sermons.

Sermons.

Sermons.

Sermons.

Sermons.

Sermons.

Sermons.

Sermons.

Sermons.

Sermons.

Sermons.

Sermons.

Sermons.

Text.

Text.

Text.

Text.

Text.

Alsop (G.).

Balbi (A.).

Cusick (D.).

Edwards (J.).

Hammond (L. M.).

ilawley (—).

Hougb (F.B.).

Oroubyateklia.

Parsons (J.).

Rand (S. T. .

Shea (J. G.).

Vallancey (C).

Vater (J. S.).

Wasscnaor (C).

Weiser (C).

Wilson (D.).

Brown (J.).

Cuoq (J. A.).

Freeman (B.).

Marcoux (F. X.).

Marcoux (F. X.) and

Burtiu (N. v.).

Marcoux (J.).

Marcoux (J.) and

Burtin (N.V.).

Mobawk.
Morning.

BruyaS (J.).

Hill (J.).

Ne neli.

TontriSaiestakSa.

Cuoq (J. A.).

Ne neb.

Primer.

Great.

Bearfoot (I.).

Hill (H.A.).

Williams (E.).

Morgan (L. D.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Brant (J.).

McKenney (T.L.).

Megapolensis (J.).

Bruyas (J.).

Burtin (N.V.).

D6peret (E.).

Garde (P.P. F.).

Guen (H.).

Guicbart de Kcrsi-

dent (V. H.),

LeBrun (A.T.).

Marcoux (J.).

Marcoux (J.) and
Burtin (N. V.).

Matbevet (J.C.).

Mobawk.
Rinfret (A.).

Roupe Cf.B.).

Terlaye (F. A. M.
de).

Guen (H.).

Hale (H.).

Marcoux (J.).

Mobawk.
Norton (J.).

Mohawk — Conti lined.

Text. Terlaye (F. A. M.
de).

Tract. ^Marcoux (J.).

Tribal names. Gatscbet (A. S.).

Vocabulary. Adelung (J. C.)and
Vater (J. S.).

A^'ocabulary. Balbi (A.).

Vocabulary. Barton (B. S.).

Vocabulary. B(;auchamp(\V. M.).

Vocabulary. Domenecb (E.).

Vocabulary. Elliot (A.).

Vocabulary. Ettweiu (J.).

Vocabulary. Gallatin (A.).

Vocabulary. Gatscbet (A. S.).

Vocabulary. Hale (H.).

Vocabulary. House (J.).

Vocabulary. J6ban(L. F.).

Vocabulary. Jones (Peter).

Vocabulary. , Laot(J. de).

Vocabulary. Latham (R. G.).

Vocabulary. Rand (S. T.).

Vocabulary. Ruttenber (E.M.).

Vocabulary. Schoolcraft (H. R.).

Vocabulary. Smith (E. A.).

Words. Beauchamp(W. M.).

Words. Chamberlain (A. F.).

Words. Cuoq (J. A.).

Words. Emerson (E. R.).

Words. Fritz (J. F.) and
Scbultze (B.).

Words. Gatscbet (A. wS.).

Words. Iroquois.

Words. .Johnson (W.).

Words. Laf;t(J. de).

Words. Latham (R.G.).

Words. Sparks (J.).

Words. Street (A. B.).

Mombert (J. I.). Aii
| autlieutic his-

tory
I

of
I

Ltmcaster Conuty,
|
in the

|

State of Peuusylvania.
j
By

|
J. I. Mom-

bert, D.D.
I

member of the Historical

Society of Pennsylvania.
|

Lancaster, Pa. :
|
J. E. Barr &. Co.

|

1869.

Pp. i-viii, 1-G17, 1 1. pp. 1-175, S^.-Lord's
prayer in the language of the Six Nations (Mo-
hawk), p. 13.—ludiau localities in Lancaster
County, with definitions and remarks, p. 386.

Copies seen : Congress.

Mooiiey (James). [Dance and drinking

songs and ceremonial addresses in the

Cherokee langnage. ]

Manuscript, in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology. In Cherokee clKiiacters, with ])ar-

tial transliteration and English translation;

written in two large blank-books, each paged
1-96, partially filled. The songs and addresses
were put into Cherokee characters by a native
named Ahyii"ini' (Swimmer)—a conjurer or

medicine man—under Mr. Mooney's supervi-

sion, on East Cherokee Reservation, North
Carolina, in the fall of 1887, and Mr. Mooney is

transliterating and translating them.
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Mooiiey (J.)— Contiiiucd.

Vocabulary of tho Upper Chcro-

koc, formerly Bpokcu in nor(lnve,storii

Georgia aud the adjacent i>art8 of Ten-

nessee and North Carolina.

Manuscript, pp. 77-228, 4°, in tlio library of

tlio Buroau of Ethnology, boin<;" a copy of Pow-
ell's Introduction to tlio Study of Indian Lan-

guages, 2d edition, completely filled. Ob-

tained at AVasbington, D.C., in tbo spring of

1885. from N. J. Sniitb (Tsalatilii), cliief of tbe

East Cborolices, and revised on tbe Qualla or

East CberokecKeservation, in Nortb Carolina,

in tbe fall of 1887. On tbe blank leaves at the

end of tbe book are many local names, witb

meanings, pertaining to tbe old Cborokeo coun-

try.

Tbrougbout tbis vocabulary Mr. Mooney bas

noted, in pencil, tbe sligbt cbanges in ortbog-

grapby required by tbe Middle and Lower
Cberokee dialects, as a basis for tbe compila-

tion of a parallel vocabulary of eacb of tbese

dialects. Tbese be is now engaged in elaborat-

ing. He was assisted witb tbe middle dialect

by James and David Blytbe, on tbe East Cher-

okee Keservation, Nortb Carolina, in tbe fall of

1887, and witb tbe lower dialect by Cbikilili, an

old man wbo was tbe only one of tbe East

Cherokoes speaking tbis dialect, in November,

1887.

See Cherokee.

Moor (Iicv. Tliorowgood). See Another
Tongue.

Morgan (Lewis Henry). Letters on the

Iroquois, by Skenaudoah, addressed to

Albert Gallatin, LL.D., President New
York Historical Society.

In American Review, vol. 5, pp. 177-190, 242-

257, 447-461 ; vol. 6, pp. 477-490, 62G- 633, New
York, 1847, 8^.

Contains a list of tbe sacbomsbips of tbe

Iroquois confederacy, vol. 5, pp. 181-182.—Sen-

eca names of animals, vol. 5, p. 186 (foot-note).

—

List of Seneca relationships, vol. 5, p. 188.—Ta-

ble exhibiting, in the Seneca dialect, tbe conju-

gation of the verb geydse, "I shoot,'' and re-

marks on language, vol. 5, pp. 457-461.

Scattered throughout are a number of Iro-

quois terras, geographic and proper names, &c.

Partly reprinted as follows

:

Letters on the Iroquois by Skenan-

doah : addressed to Albert Gallatin, L.

L. D., President N. York Historical

Society.

In The Olden Time, vol. 2, pp. 68-87, 117-139,

289-307, Pittsburgh, 1848, 8°. (British Museum,

Congress.)

Linguistics, pp. 81, 84, 301-307.

Keprinted in Tbe Olden Time, vol. 2, pp. 68-87,

117-139, 289-307, Cincinnati, 1876, 8°. (Astor.)

[List of donations] from Lewis H.

Morgan (L. H.)— Continued.

and anticjuarian collection in tbe New
York State cabinet of natural history].

In New Yoik University, second ann. rept.

pp. 74-75, 1849, 8°. (Congress.)

List of 49 articles, some of which have their

names given in the Seneca dialect.

Reprinted, with additions (Nos. 1-67), in

Catalogne of tbe cabinet of natural liistory of

tbe State of Now York, appendix, pp. 16,
Albany, 1853, 8°. Pp. 22-24 of this appendix
contain a further list of articles (Nos. 68-153)

made by the Indians of western New York

;

and pp. 25-28, a list of articles (Nos. 154-271)

made by tbe Indians residing in Canada West,
the name of eacb article being given in the

Seneca dialect.

Schedule of articles obtained from

Indians residing in western New-York,

being the product of their own handi-

craft and manufacture, for the New-
York historical and antiquarian collec-

tion, under the direction of Lewis H.
Morgan, of Rochester.

In New York University, third ann. rept. pp.

57-60, Albany, 1850, 8°. (Congress.)

•Each article is given its name in the Seneca

language.

Report to the regents of the univer-

Morgan, of Rochester [to the historical

sity, upon the articles furnished the

Indian collection : by L. H. Morgan.

December 31, 1849.

In New York University, third ann. rept. pp.

65-97, Albany, 1850, 8°. (Congress.)

List of articles used by Indians, with names

in the Seneca dialect, accompanied by 17 colored

plates of dress, ornaments, &c.

— The fabrics of the Iroquois.

In American Quarterly Register, vol. 4, pp.

319-343, Washington, [1850], 8'^. (British Mu-
seum, Congress, Watkinson.)

Contains names ofmany articles in tbe Seneca

dialect. ^
Reprinted as follows: fl>

— Report on the fabrics, inventions,

implements and utensils of the Iro-

quois, made to the regents of the uni-

versity, Jan. 22, 1851, by Lewis H.

Mororan. Illustrative of the collection

annexed to the State cabinet of natural

history, with illustrations. By Richard

H. Pease, Albany.

In New York University, fifth ann. rept. pp.

67-117, Albany, 1852, 8°. 'Congress.)

List of implements and utensils, with names

in the Seneca dialect, accompanied by 20 colored

plates.

— League |
of the |

Ho-de-no-sau-nee,

I
or

I

Iroquois. | By Lewis H. Morgan,

j
corresponding member [ &c. two
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Morgan (L. H.)—Continued.
lines.]

I

[Two linos quotation.]
|

[Pict-

ure.]
I

Rocliester:
|
Sago & brother, pub-

lishers.
I

New York : — Mark II. New-
man&co. |

Boston :—Gould & Lincoln.

I
1851.

Pp. i-xviii, 1 1. pp. 1-477, map, plates, 8'^. This

work was published in two st\-lc8, the ordi-

nary edition on plain paper with the plates

uncolored, and a fine edition on tinted paper

and with the plates colored.

Titles or sachemships of the Iroquois,

founded at the institution of the league

(English signification in footnote8),pp.G4-65.

Table exhibiting the scientific [and Scueca]

names of the animals adopted by the Iroquois

as the emblems of their respective tribes, foot-

note, p. 80.

Terras of relationship among the Ho-d6-no-

eau-nee, in the language of the Senecas, foot-

note, p. 86.

Schedule of Iroquois dances, p. 290.

'
' Table exhibiting the dialectical variations of

the language of the Iroquois, as Illustrated in

their geographical names," giving the names of

24 geographic features in the State of New York
in the Seneca, Cayuga, Onondaga, Tuscarora,

Oneida, and Mohawk dialects, with English

signification, folding sheet facing p. 394.

Book iii, chap. ii. Language of the Iroquois

:

Alphabet; The noun; Adjective; Compari-

son; Article; Adverb; Preposition; Species

of declension ; The verb; Fulness of conju-

gation; Formation of sentences; the Lord's

prayer, pp. 394-411.

Schedule explanatory of the Indian map,

giving English equivalents of Indian geo-

graphic names, pp. 465-474.

Table exhibiting, in the Seneca dialect, the

conjugation of the verb ge-ydse, " / shoot," pp.

475-477.

Copies seen : Aator, Boston Athouajam, Biiu

-

ton, British Museum, Congress, Eames.

At the Fischer sale a copy, No. 1183, was
bought by Quaritch for Is. 6d. The Field copy.

No. 1609, brought $2.63; tlie Squier copy. No.

888, $3.50; the Brinley copy. No. 5429, $4.25;

the Pinart copy, No. 646, bought by Quaritch,

1 fr. 50 c. ; the Murphy copy. No. 1724, half ma-
roon morocco, top edge gilt, $7. Priced by
Quaritch, No. 29987, 12s., and by Clarke, 1886,

No. 6535, $10.

Donations [of Indian articles] from

Lewis H. Morgan.
In New York University Catalogue, pp. 3- G,

Albany, 1853, 8°. (Congress.)

Seneca names of articles passim.

Purchases from Lewis H. Morgan, of

Rochester, of articles manufactured at

I

special request, by Indians residing in

western New York and Canada West.

Morgan (L.H.)—Continued.

In Now York University Catalo;;ue, pp. 22-

28, Albany, 1853, 8^. (Congress.)

Gives the name of each article in Seneca.

Laws of descent of the Iroquois. By
Lewis H. Morgan, of Rochester, N. Y.

In American Ass. Adv. Sci. Proc. vol. 11, pp.

132-148, Cambridge, 1858, 8°. (Boston Athe-

Uccum, British Museum, Congress.)

Names of the several degrees of relationship

recognized among the Iroquois, in the dialect

of the Seneca, p. 137.

Laws of descent of the Iroquois. By
Lewis H. Morgan of Rochester.

New York. (*)

16 pp. 8'^. Title from Field's Essay, No. 1092.

Perhaps a separate issue of the above.

Sabiu's Dictionary, No. 50665, gives title of

an edition : N. p. n. d. 16 pp. 8°.

[ ] Laws of consanguinity, and de-

scent of the Iroquois.

Colophon : Steam Press of A. Strong

& Co., Rochester, N. Y. [1859.]

No title-page
; pp. 1-12, 12°. A letter dated

"Ilochester, Monroe County, N. Y. January,

1859," and signed Lewis H.Morgan.
Contains a list (20) of Seneca-Iroquois rela-

tionships, p. 7.

Copies seen : Brinton, Powell.

At the Field sale. No. 1608, a copy brought

$1.12.

[ ] Circular in reference to the degrees

of relationship among different nations.

[Washington. Smithsonian Institu-

tion: 1862.]

No tiile-page; pp. 1-33, 8^. Smithsonian In-

stitution miscellaneous collections. No. 138.

Also forms part of vol. 2, Smithsonian Institu-

tion miscellaneous collections.

Contains a list of relationships in the Seneca

language, p. 7.

Copies seen : British Museum, Bureau of Eth-

nology, Congress, Pilling, Powell.

A conjectural solution of the origin

of the classificatory system of relation-

ship. By Lewis H. Morgan, of Roches-

ter, New York.

In American Acad. Arts and Sci. Proc. vol.

7, pp. 436-477, Boston and Cambridge, 18ti8, 8°.

(IJoston Athcuicum, British Museum, Con-

gress.)

Comparative table of the system of rola-

tionshij) of the Seneca Iroquois Indians * * *

aiul of the people of South India, pp. 456-460.

Issued separately as follows :

— A
I

conjectural solution
|
of the

|

origin of the clas.silicatory system
|
of

|

relationship. |
By

|
Lewis H. Morgan,

|
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Morgan (L. II.)—^ontiim*'*!-

:js.s()cial(> I'd low [etc. seven liues.]
|

(From the Proccedin«>.s of HieAmeiicaii

Aciidciny of Arts and Sciences,
|
Vol.

VII; Fcbrnary 11, 1808.)
|

Canibrid<;e:
|
Welch, Higelow, and

company,
|

printers to the University.
1

181)8.

Pp. 435-477,80.

Copies seen: Astor, Eaiues, Harvard.

Smithsonian Contribntions to Knowl-

edge.
I

218
I

Systems
|
of

1
consanguin-

ity and affinity
|
of the

|
human fam-

ily.
I

liy
I

Lewis II. Morgan.
1

Washington City :
j

published by the

Smithsonian Institution.
|
1871.

Title on cover as above, iuside title differing

from above 1 1. advertisement p. iii verso blank,

preface pp. v-ix verso blank, contents pp. xi-

xii, text pp. 1-590, 14 plates, 4°. Pornis vol. 17

of Sinitht-onian contributions to knowledge.

Pronominal inflections of tlie Cherokee and

Seueca-Irocjuois, p. 137.—Specializations in the

dual "and plural (Cherokee), p. 137.—Table of

consanguiuity and affinity of the Seneca-Iro-

quois and Yankton-Dakotas, pp. 167-1G9.—Com-
parative vocabulary (40 words) of the Minni-

taree and others, including the Cherokee and

"Wyaudote, p. 183.—Table of relationships (9) in

Seneca, W^^andote, Yankton, Maudan, Kaw,
Otoe, Chocta, and Cherokee, p. 194.—System of

consanguinity and affinity of the Ganowanian
family, pp. 291-382, includes (lines 1-8, 32, 33)

the following dialects: Seneca, Caj'uga, Onon-

daga, Oneida, Mohawk, Tuscarora, Two Mount-
ain Iroquois, Wyaudote (all collected b\' Mr.
Morgan), Cherokee (by C. C. Torrey), and
Mountain Cherokee (by Rev. Evan Jones).

Copiesseen: Astor.BritisbMuseum, Bureau of

Ethnology, Congress, Eames, Pilling, Trumbull.

Ancient society
|
or

|
researches in

the lines of human progress
|
from

savagery, through barbarism
)
to civ-

ilization
j
by

I

Lewis H. Morgan, LL.

D
I

Member of the National Academy
of Sciences. Author of "The League
of the Iroquois,"

|
''The American

Beaver and his Works," "Systems of

Consanguiuity and
|
Affinity of the Hu-

man Family," Etc.
|

[Two lines quota-

tion.]
I

[Design.]
|

New York
|
Henry Holt and com-

pany
I
1877.

Title as above verso copyright 1 1. dedica-

tion verso quotation 1 1. pp. v-xvi, 1-560, 8^.

—

List of geutes of tbe Iroquois and Wyandotes,

p. 153 ; of the Cherokees, p. 104.

Copies seen : Britisb Museum, Bureau of Eth-

nology, Congress.

Priced by Clarke, 1880, No. C534, $4.

Morgan (L. II.)—Continued.

Some copies with title otherwise as above

liavci the imprint: fiOudon
|
Mncmillan and

Co.
I

1877. (liritish Museum.). There is also

a New York edition of 1878, with imprint other-

wise as above. (liure.iu of Ethnology.)

Department of the Intijrior
|
U. S.

Geographical and Geological Survey of

the Rocky Mountain region
|

J. W.
Powell in Charge

|
Houses and house-

life
I

of the
I

American aborigines
|
by

|

Lewis IT. Morgan
|

[Seal]
|

Washington
|
Government Printing

Office
I
1881

General title of the scries 1 1. title as above 1 1.

preface, contents, &c. pp. v-xiv, text pp. 1-270,

index pp. 277-281, 4°. Forms vol. 4 of Powell (J.

W.), Contributions to North American ethnol-

og.y-

Table of sachemships of the Iroquois (Mo-

hawk, Oneida, Onondaga, Cayuga, and Seneca

dialects), with translations, pp. 30-31.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Pilling, Pow-

ell.

Priced by Clarke, 188G, No. 0541, $6.

Aboriginal geographic terms, chiefly

river names.

Manuscript, 7 pp. folio, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Includes some Chei'okeo

geographic names, with meanings.

Lewis H. Morgan was born in Aurora, Cayuga
County, New York, November 21, 1818. He
was graduated by Union College, Schenectady,

in the class of 1840. Returning from college to

Aurora, Mr. Morgan joined a secret society

composed of the young men of the village and

known as the Grand Older of tbe Iroquois.

This had a great influence upon his future

career and studies. The order was insti-

tuted for sport and amusement, but its organ,

ization Avas modeled on the governmoutal

system of the Six Nations; and, chiefly under

Mr. Morgan's direction and leadership the ob-

jects of the order were extended, if not

entirely changed, and its purposes improved.

To become better acquainted with the social

polity of the Indians, young Morgan visited

the aboiigines remaining in New York, a

mere remnant, but yet retaining, to a great ex-

tent, their ancient laws .and customs ; and

he went so far as to be adopted as a member by
the Senecas. Before the Council of the Order,

in the years 1844, 1845, and 1840, he read

a series of papers on the Iroquois, which,

under the nom de plume of " Skenandoah"

were published as above. Mr. Morgan died in

Rochester, N. Y., December 17, 1881.

Morning. The
|
Morning and Evening

Prayer.
|
The Litany, and Church Cate-

chism.
I
Ne

I

Orhoengeue neoui Yogar-

askhagh | Youdereanayendaghkwa,
|

Ne Eue Niyoh Raodeweyena, ueoni
|
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Morning—Coutiuiied,

Onoglisadogeaghtigo Youdadderigb-
|

wjuiondoentha.
|

Boston, Now England :
|
Printed by

Kicliaid and JSamncl Draper. 17G3.

] p. ]. pp. 1-24, 1-18, sm. 4°, in the Moliawk
language.—Tho order for morning praj-er daily

throughout the year, pp. I-IC—The litany,

pp. 17-24.—The church catechism, pp. 1-9.—

Prayer?, pp. 10-18.

"It may have been printed at the instance of

the Rev. Dr. Eleazer Wheeh)ck, or by tlio

Hoston Commissioners of tlio (Scotch) Soci(!ty

for Pj-opagating Christian Knowledge, for the

use of the missionaries and school-masters sent

from New England to the Six Nations.
" AVm. "Weyman was employed by Sir Wm.

Johnson, in 17G2, to print a new edition of the

Mohawk Prayer-Book, and began tlio work
early in 1763, under the supervision of the Rev.
Dr. Barclay. Its progress was interrupted by
the death of Dr. Barclay, in 1704, and less than
half the book was printed when Weyman died,

in July, 17G8. In the meantime several mis-

sionaries had gone from New England to the
Six Nations ; Mi\ Cornelius Bennett, a cate-

chist of the Episcopal Church, was teaching
school among the Mohawks in 1764: Mr. C. J.

Smith (accompanied by young Joseph Brant)
and the Rev. Samuel Kirtland went, the same
year, from L(;banon, as missionaries to the same
field— sent by the Boston Commissioners, and
several others were preparing themselves at

Lebanon for this mission. This Prayer-Book
and Catechism was probably printed for the
use of these missionaries and iheir Indian

Morning—Continued.
scholai s. It seems to be a reprint, so far as it

goes, of the first edition (Wm. Bradford, 1715),

omitting the ' Several Chapters of the Old and
New T(;stament

' ; and founded, like that edi-

tion, on the translations made ' by Mr. Freeman,
a very worthy Calvinist minister.' "—Tntm-
bull.

Copies seen: Brinley.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 1940, 31. \is.

At the Brinley sale, No. 5708, a half-morocco
copy was bought by Ives for $50.

Miiller (Dr. Friedricb). Die Spracben
|

der
I
scblicbtbaarigen Rasseu

|
von

|

D^ Friedricb Miiller
| Professor [&c.

eigbt lines].
| I. Abtbeilung.

| Die
S[)racben der australiscben, der byper-
boreiscben

(
and der anierikaniscbeii

Rasso [sic].
I

Wien 1882.
| Alfred Iloliler

| K.JC.
Kof- niid Universitjits-Biicbbandler

I

Rotbentbnnnstrasse 1.5.

Pp. i-x, 1-410, 8^. Forms pt. 1 of vol. 2 of
Gruudriss der Sprachwissenscliaft, Wien, 1876-
1882. 2 vols. 80.—Die Sprache der Irokesen, pp.
206-213.—Die Sprache der Tacherokesen (Tse-
lake), pp. 223-231.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Bureau
of Ethnology, Watkinson.

Murphy (Henry Crnse). See Bartlett
(J. R.).

Myrtle (Minnie), pseud. See Johnson
(A.C.).

N.

[Nantel (Jhbe A.).] [Review of] Lex-
iqne de la langiie iroquoise. Par M.
FAbbd Ciioq, pretre de St. Snlpice.
In Les Annates t6r6siennes, d6cerabre 1882,

pp. 108-114, Montr6al [n. d.], 12°. (Pilling.)

Critical notice, with a number of examples.
Reprinted in Cuoq (J. A.), Lexique de la

langue iroquoisc, Additamenta, pp. 227-233,

Montr6al, 1882, 8°.

Naphegyi (Gabor). Tbe
|
Album of

|

Langnage
|
illustrated by tbe

| Lord's
Prayer

|
in

|
One hundred Languages.

By G. Napbegyi, M.D., A.M. | Member
of tbe " Soeiedad Geografica y Estadis-
tica" of Mexico,

| and " Mejoras Mate-
riales" of Texoco.

|

Litb. & Printed in colors by Edward
Herliue,

|
630 Cbcstnut St. Philadel-

phia.
I
Pnblisbed

|
by

|
J. B. Lippin-

cott
I
& Co.

I

Philadelphia.
Printed title: The

| Album of Language.
|

yiluetrated by
|
The Lord's Prayer

j in
| One

Naphegyi (G,)—Continued.
Hundred Languages,

| with
| historical de-

scriptions of the principal languages, inter,
linear translation and

[ pronunciation of each
prayer, a dissertation on the languages of|
the world, and tables exhibiting all known

|

languages, dead and living.
| By | G. Naphegyi,

M.D. A.M.
I
Member of the "Soeiedad Geo-

gratica y Estadistica," of Mexico, and "Me-
joras Materiales," of Texoco, of the | Numis-
matic and Antiquarian Society of Philadelphia,
etc.

I
[Design.]

|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippiucott &, Co.

| 1869.

Pp. 1-324, 4°.-The Lord's prayer in the
Cherokee language, p. 295.

Copies seen : Boston Public, British Museum,
Congress.

National Museum: These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate that
a copy of the work referred to was seen by the
compiler in the library of that museum, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Ne aghsenbhadout. See Hill (H. A.)
and Wilkes (J. A.),
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Ne lloiwiyosdosheh. Sec Harris ( T.

S.).

Ne
I
kagliyadoiiglisera

| uc
|
royadado-

konglidy
|
no

|
Isaiah.

|

Now-York:
|
printed for tbcAin(3rican

Bible Society.
|
I). Faiisliaw, Printer.

|

183S).

Title verso blauk 1 1. text pp. 3-243, 18^.

Book of Isaiali, entirely in the Mohawk lan-

guage.

Copies seen : American Bible Society, British

Museum, (Jonjiress, Eamcs, IMlling, Powell,

Wisconsin Uistorical Society.

Priced by Triibuor, 185G, No. G82, 2s. Gd.

The Fischer copy, No. 2589, sold for Is ; the

Field copy. No. 1581, for $1.12. Priced by Le-

clerc, 1878, No. 2353, 30 fr. At the Biinley

sale an unused copy, No. 5725, brought $1, and
two other copies 50 cents each.

Ne kagliyadoulisera. See Nelles ( A.

)

aud Hill (J.).

Ne karoegwea. See Nelles (A.) aud Hill

(JO-

Ne karoron. See Hill (H. A. ).

Ne karoron. See Sickles (A. W.).

Ne karoronh. See Hill (H. A.).

Ne karorouli. See Bearfoot (I.).

Ne kororoQ. See Cusick (J. N.).

Ne ne jiuibodiyereu. See Hill (H. A.),

Hess (W.) aud Wilkes (J. A.).

Ne ne Revelation. See Hill (H. A.) aud

Wilkes (J. A.).

Ne ne sbagobyatonni. See Hill(H. A.),

Hess (W.) aud Wilkes (J. A.).

Ne ne tekagbyadoughserakehbadout.

See Hill (H. A.) aud Wilkes (J. A.).

Ne ne tyotyerenhton. See Hess ( W.) aud

Wilkes (J. A.).

Ne neb
|

yonaderibbouuyeu ni tba
|

ka uyeu kebbaka kawen uoudagbkoub

1
teke nib skarigbware

|
uok royaueu

ra o de ren nayeugb
|
d ye ry weunyb,

I

ro ty yadadokenglity, |
rodigbj'^adon

ye rigli wa neudon tb'a
|
i Avak yadou

|

O nengli deyogh se ragbsenb sbik be

ribbon uy eu uy=Yayak
|
niya kaongb-

wenjakob. Ex ba bo kouab.
|
I sbo na

jowa ne.
|

New-York, Printed at tbe Conference

Office
I

by J. Collord.
|
182[)

Pp. 1-32, 320. Mohawk primer.—Lord'w
prayer, apostles' creed, ten couiiuautlnieuts,

and prayers, pp. 20-32.

Copies seen; O'Callaghan.

Ne neb
|

youdaderibbonnyen ni tba
|

ka uyeu kcdibaka raweu noudagbkonh

I

teko nib skarigbware
|
nok royaner

ra o do ren nayengli
|
o ye ry wennyh,

I
ro ty ya da do kengb ty.

|
Ro digb-

yadon ye rigb wa iiendon tba
|

i wak
yadon

| O neugli deyogli so ragbsenb

sbik be riblion ny en ny
|
Yayak niya

kaongbweujakeb
|
Ex ba bo kouab.

|

I sbo na jowa no.
|

Belleville:
|

printed at tbe ''Intelli-

gencer" office,
I
by Bowell & Moore.

|

1851.

P]). 1-16, IC^. A pruner entirely in the Mo-
hawk language with the exception of headings

in English; prepared, I think, by a Roman Catho-

lic missionary. On p. 16 are a few scriptural

sentences and the Lord's praytr.

Copies seen: Powell.

Ne Orboeugene. See Claesse (L.).

Ne origbwadogeubty. See Hill (H, A.)

aud Wilkes (J. A.).

Ne raoriliwadogenbti. See Hill (H. A.)

and W^ilkes (J. A.).

Ne Raoriliwadogeuti. See Brant (J.).

Ne raoweuna. See Norton (J.).

Ne rayadakwe-niyu. See Hill (H. A.)

aud Wilkes (J. A. ).

Ne royadado. See Brant (J.).

Ne tsiuibboweyea-ueudaonb. See Hill

(H.A.).

Ne tyotyerc'uhtou. See Hess ( W.

)

aud Wilkes (J. A.).

Ne yakawea. See Book of Common
Prayer.

Ne yebobyaton. See Hess ( W. ) aud

Wilkes (J. A.).

Ne
I

Yeriwauontoutba | ue ne | Wes-

leyau Metbodists. |

Lynn, Mass. : Newball and Hatliorne.

I

1834.

I'p. 1-12, 16°. Catecliisni in the Mohawk lan-

guage.

Copies seen .- Boston Atheuajum, Trumbull.

Negro. Tbe negro servant.

No title-page; pp. 1-40, 2-to. Entirely in

Cherokee characters, except the above heading.

Copies seen : Congress.

Nell nase tsi sbok8atak8en. See Onasa-

kenrat (J.).

Ne' jaguh'nigoages'gwathan. See

Wright (A.).

Nelles {Etv. Abrabam) and Hill (J.).

Tbe book of
|
common prayer,

|
ac-

cording to tbe use of tbe
|
Cliurcb of
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Nelles (A.) and Hill (J.)— Cont'd.

England,
|
translated into the Mohawk

language,
|

compiled from various

translations, revised, corrected, and
|

prepared for the press, under the direc-

tion of
I
the Kev. Abraham Nelles,

|

Chief Missionary in the service of tie

Company for the Propagation of the
|

Gospel in New England and the parts

adjacent in America. |
The Collects,

the Service of Baptism of snch as are

of Riper Years, the
|
Order of Confirma-

tion, the Visitation of the Sick, the

Communion
|
of the Sick, Thanksgiv-

ing of Women after Child Birth, &c.
|

Translated by John Hill, junr.,
| Ax)-

pear in Mohawk for the first time, in

this Edition of the Prayer Book.
|

Hamilton :
|
Printed at Rnthven's

Book and Job Office, &c., King Street.
|

1842.

Second title: "Me kagbyadoulisera ue
|

yoede-

reanayeadagwlia,
|
tsiuiyoubt ne yontstha ne

I

skanyadaraliha onouhsadokoaohty, | teka-

weauatenvouh kauyeakehaka kaweauoetagh-

kouli,
I

watkeanisaaglitouh ue tekaweanaten-

yoehokouli, watkeaso, skagwada-
|
gwea, neoni

kaweyeaneatase ne tsiteyeristogliraraktha,
|

ue raoteweyeauoenyaghtshera
|
ue ratsi. Abra-

ham Nciles,
I
liarigliwawaklioulitsheragwoni-

yoli ne sLakouatsteristase ue Tsikcatyogb-
|

gwayea ne Teliadirighwareuyatba ue Oiigb-

wadokeagbty ne Ase
| Skanyadaratiba neoni

aktatycsbouli ne America. | Ne Adereauay-

eatbokoub, no Toedatuekosseragbtba ne Ta-

kaoseiagwea,
|
ne Yoedadeiigbwabuiiatstag-

weanitlia, Yoedadenadarenawitba ue
| Yako-

noubwaktany, Yoedoubradagligwha Tyako-

tboewisea, &c.
j
Ne tebaweanateuyoub Jobu

Hill, junr.,
|
Nene toetyereagbte waokeatano

ue Kanyeakebakake ue keaiekea Kagbya-
|

doubseiakoub uo Yoederwauayeadagwba.
|

Oghroewakoah : | Tekarislogbrarakoub

Rutbven T.sitebaristogbraraktlia ue Kagbya-
doub-sera, &c., Koragbkowah T.sitekanatokea.

I
1842.

Englisb title verso 1. 1 recto blank, lilo-

bawk title recto 1. 2 verso contents (double col-

umns, Englisb aud Mobawk), preface in Englisb

pp. v-viii, text (alternate pages, Englisb on
versos and Mobawk on rectos) pp. 2-432, 8°.

Appended is tbo following

:

Ne
I

karoegwea
|
ne ase tekaweana-

(
tenyouh

| ne
| teharighwagwathao-

' kouh ue David,
|
ne kaghsaeany

|
ne

I
eayontsthake

|
enouhsadokeaghtike.

|

I

Hamilton:'
|
Printed at Kuthveu's

ij Book and Job Office, &c., King Street.

\
1 I

1842.

'

I IROQ 9

Nelles (A.) and Hill (J. )— Cont'd.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 435-456. Part

of the .singing psalms aud hymns.
" For the use of the Mohawks aud other Iro-

quois in Canada, another aiul smaller edition

[of the Hook ofCommon Praycrl was i)ublished

at Hamilton, in 1842. The earlier copies bad

become very scaice, and uioie were greatly

needed. The work was superintended by Her.

A. Nelles, who had long been chief missionary

among the Mohawks and Tnscaroras, and he

was assisted by John Hill, a Mobawk catecbist,

who translated the Collects and some othces

never before printed in Mobawk.
" '' * "The additional parts translated, aud

for the tirst time published in this, were the

Collects, Baptism of Adults, Order of Confirma-

tion, Visitation of the Sick, Thanksgiving of

W^omen, &c. This book also has a preface, with

some historical account of the Mohawk Prayer

Book. It is a volume of 45G pages, about twenty

of which are hymns."

—

Beauchamj).

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Congress,

Eames, Pilling, Powell.

The Field copy, No. 1578, sold for $2; the

Brinley copy. No. 5715, green morocco, un-

used, for $5, and another copy, No. 5716, blue

morocco, for $5.

liev. Abraham Nelles, archdeacon of Brant,

Ontario, was born at Grimsby, Ont., December

25, 1805, and died December 20, 1884. He was
chief missionary of the New England Company
to the Six Nation Indians for 53 years, being

first ai)pointed as assistant missionary in 1829.

Nene karighwiyoston. See Norton (J.).

Neuville {Pere Jean Baptiste). [Mo-

hawk catechism.]

Manuscript, 26 unnumbered leaves, 24°, with-

out title-page, and from which some leaves are

missing at the beginning. Preserved in the

archives of the Catholic Cburcii at Caugbna-

waga, Canada.

New [The New Testament in the Chero-

kee language.

Park Hill, Mission Press, 1850,] (*)

2 vols. 24°. Title from the (Jatalogno of

books in the library of the American Bible So-

ciety.

I am inclined to think this does not mean
the New Testament as an entirety, but those

])arts which were printed at that time and sep-

arately paged.

Newton (J. H.;, editor. History
|
of

|

Venango County,
|
Pennsylvania,

|
and

iucidentally of petroleum,
|
together

with
I

accounts of the early settlement

and progress of each township,
|
bor-

ough and village,
|
with

|
x>ersonal and

biographical sketch'es of the early set-

tlers, represen-
|
tative men, family rec-

ords, Etc.
I

By an able corps of histc-

I
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Newton (.1. II.) — CoiitiiuKMl.

liaiis.
I

With illiist ralioiis | I)cHcrii»tivc

of its Scenery', IMivato ResidenccM, Pub-

lic Buildings, Farm S(;eneH, Oil
|
Dcr-

licUs, Manufactories, etc., from Origi-

nal Sketches. ]
Eilitcd by

|
J. II. New-

ton.
I

Colnmbus, Ohio:
|
pnblishod by J.

A. Caldwell.
|
1879.

Pp. 1-651, 4°.— " Chapter 8, Laiiguago of tho

Irociuois," pp. 24-25, contains gcneial remarks

on the lan^iiago of tho Iroquois, a short vocab-

ulary, the Lord's prayer with interlinear trans-

lation, and a hymn in Seneca.

Cojnes seen : Congress.

New York Historical Society. These words fol-

lowing a title or inclosed within parentheses

after a note indicate that a copy of the work

referred to was seen by the compiler in the

library of the above society, New York Citj-.

Nicolas (Fere). See Le Caron (J.).

Nijk-wenatc-anibic, jjseitd. See Cuoq
(J.-A.).

No i wi yus'dos han iie chagitohedvs.

See Wright (A.).

Nondadyu egi Gaauah. See "Wright

(A.).

[Norton (John).] Ne raowenua
|
Teyo-

niuhokarawen
|
Shakonadouire ne ron

daddegenshon ne ron dadhawakshou
|

Rodinonghtsyoui j
Tsiniyoderighwa-

geunoui ne
|
Raorighwadogenghte

[
ne

ue
I
Sauctus John.

|
Address to

|
the

Six nations
; |

recommending the \ Gos-

pel of Saint John.
I

By
I

Teyoniuhoka-

raweu,
[
The Translator.—London.

|

London : |
Printed by Phillips and

FaTdon, George Yard, Lombard Street.

I

1805.

1 1. pp. ii-vii, ii-vii (double numbers, alter-

nate pages Mohawk and English), 16°.

Copies seen : British. Museum, Harvard,

Trumbull.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 267, 10s.

Gd. The Murphy copy, half morocco, top gilt,

uncut, No, 1797, sold for ,$2.75.

[ ] Neue
I
karighwiyoston

|
tsiniho-

righhoten no
|
Saint John.

|
The

|
gos-

pel
I

according to
|
Saint John.

|

Loudon: printed for the
|
British and

Foreign Bilyle Society,
|
By Phillips &

Fardon, George Yard, Lombard Street.

[180.5.]

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-125, 1-125

(double numbers, alternate pages Mohawk and
English) eirata verso p. 125, 1 p. Mohawk, verso

blank, 16°,

Norton (J.)— (.'ontinned.

doples Ncen : American JJible Society, Pow-
ell, Tiiimhull.

Tiio Fischer copy, No. 251)0, brouglit '.is. ; the

Field copy, No. 1.582, $5.25. Priceil by Lcclerc,

1878, No. 2:554, 30 fr., and by Quaritcli, No.

30085, 3«. (id.

[ ] Neiui
I

karighyoston | tsiniho-

righhoten ne
|
Saint John.

|

New- York:
|
printedfor tho American

Bible Society. |
D. Fanshaw, Printer.

|

1818.

Second title: The
|
gospel | according to

|

Saint John.
|
(In tlie Mohawk Language.)

|

New- York:
|

printed for tlie American Bible

Society. | U. Fanshaw, Printer. | 1818.

Mohawli title verso 1. 1 recto blank, English

title recto 1. 2 vei'so p. 2 (beginning of text),

text pp. 2-116, 2-11jG (double luirabers, alternate

Mohawk and English), one page corrigenda

etc. in Mohawk, verso p. 116.

A reprint so accurate that it copies all the

typographic errors of the first edition and le-

l^roduces the page of errata at the end.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Congress.

Eames, Massachusetts Historical Society, Pil-

ling, Powell, Trumbull.

At the Brinley sale, No. 5721, two copies

sold for $1.50 each. The Murphy copy, No.

1G9^^ brought $1.15.

Dufosse's Americana [1887], No. 24570, titles

an edition New York, 1812, a copy of which he

price.s 12 fr. Probably a mistake in date.

Nottoway

:

Numerals. See Wilson (D.).

Vocabulary. Gallatin (A.).

Vocabulary. Latham (E. G.).

Words. Chamberlain (A. F.).

Words. Latham (E.G.).

Words. Schomburgk (Pv. H.).

«

Nouns, Cherokee.

Nova Fraucia.

Numerals

:

Cayuga.

Cayuga.

Cayuga.

Cayuga.

(!)ayuga.

Cayuga.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Hochelaga.

Hochelaga.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Minqua.

Mohawk.

See Hewitt (J.N. B.).

See Lescarbot (M.).

See Oronhyatekha.

Parsons (J.).

Rand (S. T.).

Vallancey (C).

Weiser (C).

Wilson (D.).

Butler (W.).

Haldeman (S. S.).

Alsop (G.).

Wilson (D.).

Alsop (G.).

Lescarbot (M.).

Shea (J. G.).

Vater (J. S.).

Wilson (D.).

Beauregard (O.).

Haldeman (S. S.)./

Al.^op (G.).

Alsop (G.).
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Numerals—Continued
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Moliawk.

Moliawk.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohaw^k.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Nottoway.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Onondasa.

Balbi (A.).

Cii8ick(D.).

Edwards (J.).

Hammond (L. M.

Hawley (

—

'.

Hough (F. B.).

Oronhyatekha.

Parsons (J.).

Eand (S. T.).

Shea (J. G.).

Vallancey (C).

Vater (J."s.).

Wassenaer (C).

"Weiser (C).

Wilson (D.).

Wilson (D.).

Oronhyatekha.

Parsons (J.).

Band (S. T.).

Vallancey (C).

Vater (J. S.).

Weiser (C).

Wilson (D.).

Alsop (G.K

Numerals—CoiiliniUMl

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Tiiskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tiiskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Wyandot.
Wyandot.
Wyandot.
Wyandot.
Wyandot.

Jarvis (S. F.).

Oronhyatekha.

Parsons (J.).

Shea (J.G.).

Vallancey (C).

Wassenaer (C).

Weiser (C.'.

Wilson (D.).

Jame8 (E.).

Parsons (J.).

Vallancey (('..).

Weiser (C).

Wilson (D.).

Cusick (D.).

Hervas (L.).

Oronhyatekha.

Rand (S. T.).

Smet(P. J.de).

Wilson (D.).

Haldenian (S. S.).

Parsons (J.).

Vallancey (C).

Walker (W.).

Wilson (D.).

0.

O'Callaghan. This word following a title or in-

cluded within parentheses after a note indi-

cates that a copy of the work referred to was

seen by the compiler at the sale of books be-

longing to Mr. E. B. O'Callaghan, New York
City, in 1882.

O'Callaghan (Edmund Burke). History

of the translation of the Book of Com-
mon Prayer into the Mohawk language.

In Historical Mag, first series, vol. 1, pp.

14-16, Boston and London, 1857, sra. 4°.

In addition to the titles of the several editions

of Ihe Book of Common Prayer, this article in-

cludes the Lord's prayer in Mohawk. The ar-

ticle is commented upon and additions are

given on pp. 219 and 312 of the same volume.

Documents
|
relative to the

|
colo-

nial hivstory
I

ofthe
I

state of New-York;

I
procured in

j
Holland, England and

France,
|
by

|
John Eomeyu Brodhead,

Esq.,
I
agent,

|
under and by A^rtue of

an act of the legislature,
|
[&c. three

lines.]
I

[Design.]
|
Published under

and by virtue of an act [&.c. four

lines ] I

Edited by
|
E. B. O'Callaghan,

M. D., LL.D.
I

With a general intro-

duction by the agent.
I

Vo].I[-XIV].
I

Albany:
|
Weed, Parsons and com

pauy, printers.
|
18r)G[-l»33].

14 vols. 4°.—In vol. 8, pp. 815-817, there is an

article entitled "The Book of Common Prayer
in Mohawk, and its translators. '" being an ac-

count of the various editions, giving Mohawk
titles and the Lord's Prayer in Mohawk.—The

O'Callaghan (E. B.)—Continued.
eleventh volume is a general index to the

preceding ten volumes; under "Indian lan-

guage" there have been brought together

(pp.282-28J) the different Algonkin, Chero-

kee (4), and Iroquois (about IGO) terms occurring

in the woi'k, with their English significations.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenajum, Brit-

ish Museum, CongreSvS, Eames, Massachusetts

Historical Society, Powell, Trumbull, Watkin-

son.

A
j
list

I

of editions
|
of tlie

|
Holy

Scriptures
|
and parts thereof,

|

printed

in America previous to 1860 :
|
with

|

introduction and bibliographical notes.

I

By E. B. O'Callaghan.
|

Albany :
|
Munsell & Rowland. |

1861.

Title as above verso copyright 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. pp. v-liv, 5 unnumb. 11. pp. 1-415,

large 8°. Arranged chronologically. Titles of

parts of the Bible in various Iroquoiau lan-

gnages, especially the Moliawk, appear passim.

Copies seen ; Bureau of Ethnology, Congress,

Eames.

O'Ferrall (S. A.). See Ferrall (S. A.).

Ogilvie ( liev. John). See Andrews (W. ),

Barclay (H.), and Ogilvie (J.).

Onasakenrat (C/jtV/ Joseph). The holy

gospels.
I

Translated from the author-

ized English version
|
into the Irocjnois

Indian dialect, under the
|
supervision

of the Montreal auxiliary
|
to the Brit-

ish and Foreisjn Bible I Society. I
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Onasakeiirat (J.)— Continued.

rrintod by .John Lovell t\t son, for

the British
|
and Foreign Bible Society.

I
Montreal.

|
1880.

Second title : Noli | naso tsi «holi8alal<8cn
|

no
I
SojikSaiauer losos-koristos.

|
Tsiniiot tsi

tohoStiunatcuiou oui tsi roialiton
|
no Sose Oua-

sakenrat.
|

Tii teliaristoiaraksta uo Jolin Lovell, teio-
|

tc'lstorarakou, iicb rotikariakou tsi teka-
[

ristorarakon ne kaiatonseratokenti
|
tehonroii-

iatha SkaniataratikoSa
|
oui tiotiake ratitiok-

8aien.
|
Tiotiake 18->0.

Half-title 1 1. Eu<,disli title verso 1. 2 (p. 4)

recto blauk, ludiau title recto 1. 3 (p. 5), text, en-

tirely in the Mohawk lauj^uage, pp. 7-324, 16°.

Copies seen: Bible Society, British Museum,
Eames, Pilling, Powell.

Teieriwakwatta onkwe-ouweueha I

tsini iouststa tsi iakot-
|
keuuisou oui

I
akohuonskonssou, niakoiauere.

|

[Four lines quotation.]
|
Sose Onasa-

kenrat.
|

Montreal : |
"Witness" printing

house, 33 & 35 Bonaventure Street.
|

1880

Outside title (with date of 1881), title reverse

blank 1 1. text pp. 3-46, 12°. Hymns in the Mo-
hawk language.

Copies seen : Powell.

Onasakenrat was born on his father's farm,

near Oka, Canada, September 4, 1845. At four,

teen years of age he was sent to Montreal Col-

lege to be educated for the priesthood, remain-

ing there about four years. He was afterwards

converted to Protestantism and became an evan-

gelical preacher. On June 15, 1877, the Catho-

lic church at Oka was burned, and Chief Joseph
was tried for the offence, but was not convicted.

He died suddenly, February 8, 1881, at Caugh-
nawaga.

According to the New York Herald of Feb-

ruary 9, 1881, "he translated from the English

the New Testament and Moody and Sankey's

Hymns, and at the time of his death was en-

gaged in translating the remainder of the Bi-

ble into Iroquois." And from "The Friend,"

vol. 54, pp. 222, wo learn that at the time of his

death "he was continuing his literary labor

and had reached the Epistle to the Hebrews,

on which he was working."

Oneida

:

General discussion.

Geographic names.

Gram, comments.

Hymns.
Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Sec Oronhyatekha.

Morgan (L. H.).

Hale (H.).

Sickles (A. W.).

Oronhyatekha.

Parsons (J.).

Rand (S. T.).

Vallancey (C).

Vater (J. S.).

Weiser (C).

Wilson (D.).

Oneida — (Continued.

Proper nani(;s.

Proper names.

Prop(n' name.s.

llelati()nshij)8.

liemarks.

Sachemsliips.

Vocabulary.

Case.

Jones (Pomroy).

Catliu (G.).

Morgan (L. U.).

Balbi (A.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Adelung (J. C.) and
Vater (J. S.).

Vocabulary. Balbi (A.).

Vocabulary. Barton (B.S).

Vocabulary. Domenech (E.).

Vocabulary. Gallatin (A,).

Vocabulary. Investigator.

Vocabulary. Jones (Peter).

Vocabulary. Latham (R. G.).

Vocabulary. Shearman (R. U.).

Vocabulary. Skenando.

Vocabulary. Smith (E. A.).

Words. Beauchamp (W. M.).

Words. Jones (Pomroy).

Words. Latham (R. G.).

Words. Street (A. B.).

Words. Warden (D.B.).

Words. Yankiewitch (F.).

Onondaga. [Book of rites. ]

Manuscript, 8 11. note paper, dated top of 1. 2

"OnondagaCastle, June 2, 1873." In the library

of Major J. W. Powell, Washington, 1). C.

;

obtained by the late Mrs. Erminnie A. Smith

at the Onondaga reservation in New York
State, September, 1884. Et was copied by Chief

Le Fort from one written by his father. The
manuscript has been translated by Mr. Horatio

Hale and published in his Iroquois Book of

Rites under the title The Book of the Younger
Nations. It has sinco been retranslated liter-

ally by Mrs. Smith, aided by J. N. B. Hewitt,

Albert Cusick, and Abram Hill, native Iro-

quois. According to Mrs. Smith, the forms of

expression, adjective endings, etc. are largely

Oneida.

It contains simply the condoling address, and

no other part of the ceremony.

Onondaga. [Portion of the installation

ceremonies of a condolence council.]

Manuscript, IG 11. and fragments of 3 11. folio,

being a portion ofan account book ; in the libiary

of Major J. W. Powell,Wa3hington,D. C. Thcro

is no heading to the text, which looks as thon'gli'

it might begin in the middle of a sentence. At
the top of both pp. 3 and 4 (the pagination

is modern) we read: "Onondaga Reservation,

Juue 9, 1861." " Ne Genesis, Chapt. 3 " begins

p. 8, and "No Matthew, Chapter 23, 12," p. 10.

On p. 15 is the heading "Ne St. Luke, xxvi,

50." "Psalm Chapter xxxiv," p, 19. "St.

Matthew, Chapter v," p. 20. P. 21 is headed

"Onondaga Castle, Feb. 1, 1865" and contains

a portion of a letter in English, unsigned, which

extends to and occupies a portion of page 22.

P. 23 is headed "Onondaga Indian Reserva-

tion, N. Y., March 13, 18G5 ' and contains a par-

agraph in English as to cession of lands. P. 24

is headed " Onondaga Indian Reservation, N.

I)

III
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Onondaga— Continued.

Y., Juno 22, 1865," and p. 25 "Onoudaga Castlo,

"N". T., November 22, 1866," both containing

matter in Onondaga.

Tliis manuscript waa found by the late Mr.s.

Erminnio A. Smith among the Onondagas and

is said to have been written by Cliiof David
Jones. It has been translated in full for the

Tiureauof Etlinology by Mrs. Smith, assisted by
J. N. B. Hewitt, Albert Cusick, and AbraTH Ilill,

native, Iroquois. The manuscript contains a

number of questions put to the candidate, his

replies to the same, a rcsum6 of duties of the

ntiwcliief tohis colleagues and to his people, and

their duty to him. It contains, also, quotations

from a condoling speech by a larcje tree man
(Oneida), and forms of repentance of wrong
deeds done by the chiefs. To a certain extent

Oneida idioms occur to the exclusion of those

of other Iroquois dialects.

Onondaga

:

Chant. See Bryant ( W. C).

Chant. Great.

IMctionary. Shea(J. G.).

General discussion. Heckewelder (J. G.

E.) and Dupon-
ceau (P. S.).

General discussion. Orouhyatekha.

Geographic names. Marshall (O. H.).

Geographic names. Morgan (L. BL.).

Grammar. Humboldt (K. W.
von).

Grammatlc comments. Gallatin (A.).

Grammatic comments. Hale (H.).

Grammatic comments. Jarvis (S. F.).

Loru's prayer. Cusick (A.).

Numerals. Alsop (G.).

Numerals. Jarvis (S. F.).

Numerals. Oronhj'atekha.

Numerals. Parsons (J.).

Numerals. Shea(J. G.).

Numerals. Vallancey (C).

Numerals. Wassenaer (C).

Numerals. Weiser (C).

Numerals. Wilson (D.).

Place names. Beauchamp(W. M.).

Proper names. Case.

Kelationships. Morgan (L. H.).

Kemarks. Balbi (A.).

Sachemships. Morgan (L. H.),

Text. Onondaga.

Vocabulary. Adelung (J.C.)and

Vater (J.S.).

Vocabularj'. Balbi (A.).

Onondaga— Continued.
Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary'.

Vocabulary.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.
Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.
Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Barton (B. S.).

P.eaucliamp(\V. M.).

Domenech (E.).

Duponceau (P. S.).

Gallatin (A.).

Jones (Peter).

Latham (Pt.G.),

Le Fort (A.).

Pyrlajus (J. C).
Smith (D.).

Smith (E. A.).

Beauchamp(W. M.).

Chambeilain(A. F.),

Charencey (H. de).

Gatschct (A.S.).

Gray (A.) and Trum-
bull (J. H.).

Jarvis (S.F.).

Latham (R. G.).

Lesley (J. P. )

.

Mcintosh <J.).

Schomburgk(R. IL).

Smet (P. J. dc).

Smith (D),

Street (A. B.).

Vater (J. S.).

Orakwanentakon, pseud.- See Cuoq (J.

A.).

Oratio Dominica. See Bodoni (J. B.).

Order For Morning and Evening prayer.

See Andrews ( \V.), Barclay (H.), and
Ogilvie (J.).

Orientalisch- nnd Occiden t a 1 i s c h e r

Spraclimeister. See Fritz (J. F.) and
Schultze (B.). _

Oronhyatekha. The Mohawk langnage.

By Orouhyatekha.
In Canadian Inst. Proc. new series, vol. 10,

pp. 182-194, Toronto, 1865, 8°. (Congress.)

Grammatic notices, numerals 1-150, and a

few,words of the Mohawk. Oneida, Onouda.ia,

Cayuga, Tuscirora, and Delaware.

Reprinted witli same title in vol. 15 of tlie

same proceedings, pp. 1-12, Toronto, 1878, 8°.

(Congress.)

Oseragwegon orhonkene. See Davis
(S.).

Otiogwatokenti Tontaterihonuiennita.

See Davis (S.).

P.

Parish (J.). See Gallatin C A.).

Parker (Ely S.). Vocabulary of the

Seueca.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Notes on the Ii'oquois,

pp. 393-400, Albany, 1847, 8°.

Parsons (.James). Koniainsof Japliet :
|

being
|
historical enquiries

|
into

|
the

Parsons (J.) — Continued,

affinity and origin
|
of

|
the European

languages.
|
By James Paisons, M. I).

[ &c. two lines.]
|

[Quotation, five

lines.]
I

London,
|
Printed for the Author:

(

And s')l(l by L. Davis and C. Reymcrs,
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Parsons (J.)

—

ConliiiiuHl.

in Jlolbonni ; J. Wliiston, at
|
Boyle's

Head, B. White, at Horace's Head,
Fleet Street;

\
and (J. Faulkner, at Dub-

lin. MDCCLXVII [I7G7].

Pp. i-xxxii, 1-419, 4°.—Observations on the

uainos of tho uninbors of tbo American In-

dians (pp. 341-345) contains, on p. 34.'), the nu-

merals 1-100 anil 1000, in various laii^ua<;es,

among them the Moliawlis, Oneydoes, ()iu)n-

dagas, Cayugas, Seueckas, and Wauats.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congiess, Wat-
kinsou.

Parsons {Gen. Samuel H.). Discoveries

in tlie western, country, by General

Parsons.

In American Acad. Arts and Sci. Mem. vol.

2, pt. 2, pp. 119-127, Boston and Cambridge,

1793, 4°.

Sliort comparative vocabulary (6 words) of

the Shawanese, Delawares, and Wyandots.

Periodical

;

Cherolice. See Cherokee Advocate.

Cherokee. Cherokee Messenger,

Cherokee. Cherokee Phcenix.

Perry {Br. William Stevens). The his-

tory
I

of tTie
I

American | Episcopal

Church
I
1587-1833

\
by

|
William Ste-

vens Perry, D.D., LL.D. | Bishop of

Iowa
I

In two volumes
|
Vol. I

|
The

planting and growth of the American
|

colonial church
|
1587-1783[-yol. II

|

The organization and progress of the
|

American church |
1783-1883 ] |

Pro-

jected by Clarence F. Jewett.
|

Boston
I

James R. Osgood and com-

pany
I

1885

2 vols. : pp. i-xx, 1-G65 ; i-xiii, 1-696, large

8°.—The Lord's prayer (from the Mohawk
Prayer-Book) vol. 1, p. 334.—English and In-

dian titles of Claesse's Moliawk Prayer-Book,

p. 325.—Title-page of the 17G9 edition of the

Mohawk Prayer Book, p. 332.

Copies seen : Congress, Dorsey.

Petitot {I'cre Emile Fortune Stanislas Jo-

seph). En route
[

pour
|

la mer glaciale
j

par
I

I^mile Petitot
]
Ancien mission-

naire, Officier d'Acad^mie,
|
Laureat des

Societds de geographic de Paris et de

Londres, | Membre de plusieurs Soci6tes

savautes.
|
Ouvrage accompagu6 de

gravures d'apres les dessius de I'autbur.

I

[Two lines quotation.]
\

Paris
I
Letouzeyet Aue, cditenrs | 17,

rue du Vieux-Colombiei-
|
[1888] |

Tous

droits roservds.

Printed cover as above verso advertisements

by the publisliers 1 1. half title reverse list of

works by the .same author 1 1. fmutispieee 1 1.

title as above reverse blank 1 1. dedication re-

Petitot (i:. F.S.J.)—Continued.
verse errata 1 1. introduction pj). 1-3, text pp.
5-394, list of engravings 1 p. 12°.—A few
Iiocjuois, Tchipi)ewayan, and other terms and
expressions passim.

Cojdi'.H seen : Pilling.

Phrases, Cherokee. See Hewitt (J. N. B.).

Picard ( 1 'atil ). See Wilson ( D. )

.

Pick {Rev. Benihard). The Bible in the

languages of Anuuica. By Rev. B. Pick,

I'h.D., Rochester, N. Y.

In The New-York Evangelist, No. 2518, New
York, June 27, 1878. (Pilling, Powell.)

An article on twenty-four different versions

of portions of the Bible extant in the languages

of America. Mohawk, No. 3; Cherokee, No.
13; Seneca, No. 15.

For a later article by Mr. Pick on the same
subject, see "Addenda" to this catalogue.

[Pickering (John).] A
|

grammar | of

the
I
Cherokee language.

[Boston, Mission Press, 1830.]

No title page, heading as above; pp. 9-48

(sigs. 2-6), 8°. I take the date from Ludewig's

Literature of American Languages, p. 38, where
it is said :

" Only four sheets (pp. 9-40) p: inted

;

b^^ the invention of Sequoyah's new alphabet,

the work was stopped in its further progress."

Directly beneatli the above heading is the

subordinate one " Alphabet," the explanation

of which extends to p. 12; then follow: Re-

marks on the alphabet, pp. 12-14 ; Accentuation,

p. 15 ; The parts of speech (article, noun, pro-

noun, adjective), pp. 15-48.

Apparently the work breaks off in the mid-

die of the remarks on the adjective.

The only copy I liave seen is that belonging

to myself, picked up at a Pario bookstall; the

only other copy I know of is in the library of

Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

ludiau languages of America.
In Encyclopedia Americana, vol. 6, pp. 581-

6C0, Philadelphia, 1831, 8°.

Fourteen different verbs in Cherokee to ex-,

press action of washing, p. 589.—Remarks ou^

the Cherokee language, with conjugation of th

verb to tie, and the Cherokee alphabet, pp,

597-600.

Issued separately as follows :

Remarks
|
on the I Indian languages

I

of
I

North America.
|
By John Pick-

ering.
I

From the Encyclopedia Ameri-:

cana, volume VI. | Published in 1831;

I

Reprinted, 1836.

Printed cover 1 1. title 1 1. pp. 581-600, 8°.—

Linguistics as above.

Copies seen .- Earaes, Massachusetts Histor-

ical Society, Wisconsin Historical Society.

Translated into (xerman and reprinted as

follows :— Ueber
|
die iudianischen Sprachen

|

Amerikas, | Aus dem Englischen des

Nordanierikauers I Herru John Picker-
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Pickering (J. )— Continued.

in<;
I

iibci'sctzt
|
und mit Aunierkungoii

begieitet
|
vou

|
Talvj. [Mrs. T A.

Robinson.]
|

Leipzig 18;i4
|

bei Friedr. Ciirist.

Wilh. Vogel.

Title verso blank 1 1. pp. iii-viii, 1-80, 8°.—

Linguistics as tibove pp. 2G, 43-51.—Specimens

from the Wyandot compared with the Chij;-

pewa and Sioux, pp. 55-56.—Account of George

Guess and the Clierokee alphabet, pp. 58-72.

Copies see7i: British Museum, Congress, Eames,

Pilling.

At the Fischer sale a half-morocco copy sold

for Is. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2081, 5 fr.
;

by Quaritch, No. 125G0, 2s.; by Triibucr, 1882,

p. 3, 'is. 6d.

See Edwards (J.).

Pickett (Albert James). History
|
of

|

Alabama,
|
and incidentally of

|
Geor-

gia and Mississippi,
|
from the earliest

period | By |
Albert James Piekett,

|

ofMontgomery.
|
In two volumes,

|
Vol.

I[-II].
I

Third Edition.

Charleston : | Walker and James,
|

1851.

2 vols. 12°.—A few terras in Muscogee or

Creek, Choctaw, Chickasaw, and Cherokee,

with lists of towns, etc. from Bartram and

Hawkins, scattered through.

Cojjies seen: Congress, Boston Athenanim,

Boston Public. '

I have seen mention of first edition : Charles-

ton, 1851, 2 vols. 12°; and iheMenzies catalogue.

No. 1599, gives title, much like the above, of

"Second edition. Charleston: Walker and
James, 1851," which copy, half blue morocco,

gilt top, brought $14.50.

Picquet (F.). See Piquet (F.).

Pilling: This word following a title or within

])aroutheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to is in the i>ossession of

the compiler ot this catalogue.

Pilling (James Coustantine). Words and
X)hrases in the Wundator Wyandot lan-

guage.

Manuscript, 36 11. folio, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology, liecorded in a copy of

the Introduction to the Study of Indian Lan-

guages, first edition, incomplete. Collected

from John Grayeyes, a Wyandot chief, in 188J.

Pinart (A. L.). See CatalQgue.

Pincott (F.). See Lord's Prayer.

[Piquet (J&&C Franyois).] Ionteri8eien-

8tag8a
I
ne

|
tsiatag ori8atogenlon

ogonha.
|
[Design.]

]

Parisiis.
|
Ononthioke.

| Tehoristora

ragon D. P. Lefebvre.
j 18;i6.

Piquet (F.)— Continued.
Title verso blank I 1. pp. 3-72, 12°. Catechism,

entirely in the Mohawk language.—Prayers,

pp. 63-72.

Copies seen : Brinley, Pilling, Powell, Shea,

Verreau.

Leclerc, 1878, No. 23.')2, piic(is a copy 40 fr.

"Francis Picquet was born at Bourg, in

Bresse, on the 6th of December, 170S. Entering

the ecclesiastical state he soon showed great

talents for the pulpit, and, completing his divin-

ity course at St. Siilpice, Paris, Joined the con-

gregation. Sent to Canada in 1733, his career,

after a few years spent at Montre^il, was that

of an Iroquois missionary. He died at Verjon,

on the 15th of July, 1781."—.S'Aea.

Platzmann (Julius). Einiges Wenige
|

iiber
|
die Sprache derliier anwesenden

I

Irokesen,
|
eutnommen denVeriiffent-

lichuugen
|
des Abb^i Ciioq

|
von

|
Ju-

lius Platzmann.
|

Leipzig.
I

Gcdruckt bei E. Polz.
|

1871).

Pp. 1-8, the text beginning on verso of title

leaf (p. 2). 16°, Grammatic remarks, with

examples.

Copies seen : Eames, Powell.

Playter (George D.). The History of

Methodism in Canada : with an Account

of the Rise and Progress of the Work
of God among the Canadian Indian

Tribes, and occasional Notices of the

Civil Affairs of the Province. By George

D. Playter, of the Wesleyan Confer-

ence.

Toronto : Published for the Author by

Anson Green. 1862. (*)

Pp. viii, 413, 1 1. 12°.—A four-line verse of a

hymn in Mohawk, with English translation, p.

224.—A six-line vet so of a hymn in the lan-

guage of the Indians of Grape Island, Bay of

Quiute, with English translation.

Title from Mr. Wilbei force Eames.

Poetry of the Indians.

In Harper's Mag June, 1878, pp. 104-108, New
York, 1878, 8=.

Songs in Chippewa and Cherokee, and the

23d Psalm in Algoixi'iin.

Polk (J. F.), editor. See Investigator.

Potier (Ph'e Pierre). [(Grammar of the

Huron language.]

Manuscript; no title page; contents 11. text

pp. 1-213, 12°. The hand-writing is admiiable,

snudl and compact and perfectly legible, and

the manuscript, bound in leather, is well pre-

served. Obtained by M. TI. Pred'homme, of

Windsor, Ontario, at Detioit, Mich., who has

kindly loaned it to me for description.
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Potier (P.)— Coiitimicd.

The author lias written his nihs and notes in

Latin, wliiU^ tho ciinivalonls of tlio Moliawk

exainpK's usually ajjpc'ar in Ficncli, though oc-

casionally in Latin. On j). 1 appeals tlio Invad-

ing "Elt'inentagrainniatita' hmouic ;u," and tho

principal divisions of the work are as follows:

Index roruni, prel. 1.—De litteris, pp. 1-2.—

Do verbiis, pp. '2-G2.—Do ayntaxi, pp. G3-CG.—Do

ad\erbiis, i)p. (57-75.—D(5 pra'positionilms, pp.

70-78.—Prononima, &c. pp.7n-8L—(JuaMlatn ad-

verbia, pp. 82-98.—Pp. 99-102 aro blank.-Quic-

dam substautiva, pp. 1(K{-17L —Pp. 172-174 are

blank.—Miscellanea fconsiating of | : Partes

hominis, Parente, Aniinatix, &c. pp. 175-194.—

[Census of the] Village huron de L'ile aux bois-

blanc on 1747 [and of other villages and bands],

pp. 195-201.—Pp. 202-208 are blank. Varia

[consisting of] : Nations sauvages, Nations po-

lic6e.s, Places aux Fran9ois, Places aux Anglois,

Rlvidres, Folates, &o. pp. 209-213.

M. Pred'homme, in order to set aside any

doubt ofthe authenticity of the manuscript, has

kindly furnished me a photographic reproduc-

tion of a page of manuscript in Pere Potier's

handwriting and bearing his signature a num-

ber of times—a liegistre des enfans des Fran9ois

baptises ;\ la Mission des Hurons de La Pointe

du Montreal, 17G2 ; this is clearly in the same

handwriting as that of the grammar.

In the Historical Magazine, vol. 2, p. 198, a

manuscript Huron grammar of 105 pp. [!1. ?], by

tho Kev. Peter Potier, is described as follows

:

"It seems based on Chaumouofs, many

phrases being ideutical ; but much, if not most,

of it is new. It is methodical, well arranged, di-

vided into chapters, and, in fact, a work which

no time should be lost in putting into a perma-

nent shape. After the grammar are some

pages not numbered, coutaiuing (juestions for

one learning, a scheme of relationship with tho

various possessive adjectives, an abridgment

of the Ilaclnes, and, curiously enough, a census

of tho Huron village in 1745, with a very val-

uable list of Indian tribes, English and French

towns, etc., with their names in Huron and

French.

"

No indication is given of the whereabouts of

themanu.scriptthusdescribed, and it is possible

it is the same as or a copy of that handled by

me.

Raciiieshuroiiues, by Rev. P. Potier,

of the Society of Jesus, {")

Manuscript, 295 pp. 12°. Completed by the

author on the 20th of September, 1751.—^ts-

torical Magazine, vol. 2, p. 198.

Powell : This word following a title or within pa-

rentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the worlc referred to was seen by the compiler

in tlie library of Major J. W. Powell, Washing-

ton, D. C.

Powell (JoIju Wesley). Wyandotte

^overuim ut, a slioit study of tribal so-

ciety, delivered at the Boston meeting-

Powell r.J. W.) — ('oiitiuued.

of tlie .XuiericiiM Association for tho

Advancement of Science, Auj^ust 1,

1880. By Mnjor .J. W. Powell.

lu Science, vol. 1, No. 17, pp. 205-209, New-

York. OctolxH- 23, 18^0.

Contains a schedule presenting the name of

a man and a woman in each gens (IG names)

of tli(> Wyandotte, with English significations.

Address by Professor J. W. Powell,

chairman of subsection of anthropol-

ogy. Wyandotte government. A short

study of tribal society.

In American Ass. Adv. Sci. Proc. vol. 29,

pp. 67,5-688, (Cambridge, 1881, 8°.

Proper names, as above, p. 676,

Issued separately as follows:

Wyandotte Government — A Short

Study of Tribal Society.
|
An address

|

by J. W. Powell
|
before the subsec-

tion of anthropology, American Associ-

ation
I

for the Advancement of Sience.

I

Boston Meeting, August, 1880.
|

Salem, IMass. :
j

printed at Salem press.

I

1881.

Printed cover as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. pp. 3-16, 8°.— List of proper names,

p. 4.

Copies seen : Boston Athenteum, Boston Pub-

lic, Congress, Eames, Pilling.'

— Wyandot government — a short

study of tribal society. By J. W.
Powell.

In Anthropological Soc. Wash. Trans. 1880-

1881, pp. 76-92, Washington, 1881, 8°. (Bureau

of Ethnology, Pilling.)

Proper names as above, pp. 77-78.— Wyandot government : a short study

of tribal society. By J. W. Powell.

In Bureau of Ethnolocry, First ann. rept.

pp. 57-69, Washington, 1881, 8°.

List of p:opor names, p. 60.

Wyandot government
|
a short study

I

of
I

tribal society
|
by

|
J. W. Powell

I

(Extracted from the First Annual Re-

port of the Bureau
|
of Ethnology)

|

[Picture.]
|

Washington
|
Government Printing

Office
I

1881

Printed cover as above, half-title verso blank

1 1. pp. 59-69, 8°.-List of proper names, p. 60.

Copies seen: Boston Public, Congress, Pil-

ling, Powell.

Powlis (James). John Chap. III[-V1II].

I

Translated into the |
Mohawk lan-

guage
,

By
1
James Powlis

|

Sour Springs
j

Tuscarora. Aug.
|
1876

Manuscript, about 130 pp. 4°, unbound, in

l)03session of Kcv. Silas T. Hand, IJantsport,
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Powlis (J.) — Continued.

Nova Scotia. An iuterliuear English trausla

tion WAS begun, but is not continuous and cutis

t:)\var(l the close of chapter 7.

Powlis {Mrs. — ). See Smith (E. A. ).

Prayer book

:

Iroquois. See Davis (S.).

Iroquois. Williams (E.).

Mohawk. Brown (J.).

Mohawk. Cuoq (J. A.).

Mohawk. Freeman (B.).

Mohawk. Marcoux (F. X.).

Mohawk. Marcoux (F. X.) and

Burtiu (N". v.).

Mohawk. Marcoux (J..).

Mohawk. Marcoux (J.

Burtin (N. V.).

Mohawk. Mohawk.
Mohawk. Morning.

See, also, Book of common prayer.

Prayers

:

and

Cherokee.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.
Iroquois.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.

See Cherokee.

Breb(euf (J. de)

.

Hervas (L.).

Lalemant (J.).

Davis (S.).

Bruyas (J.).

Hill (J.).

Ne neh.

Preservation. 19*^^^ Congress,
j
P* Ses-

sion.
I

(Doc. No. 102.)
I
Ho. of Reps.

|

Wa,i* Dept.
I

Preservation and civiliza-

tion of the Indians.
I

Letter
|
from

|
the

Secretary of War,
j
to the

|
Chairman

of the Committee on Indian Affairs,
|

accompanied by a bill for the
|
Preser-

vation and Civilization
I

of the
I

Indian

tribes within the United States.
|
Feb-

rnary 21, 1823.
|
Laid before the Honse

by the Chairman of the Committee on

Indian Affairs, and
\
ordered to be print-

ed.
I

Washington :
|
printed by Gales &

Seaton.
|
1826.

Title verso blank 1 1, pp. 3-22. S^.—Cherokee

alphabet, with explanations, aud the word
frieadiii the same (from a letter from David
Brown dated " Willstown, Cherokee Nation,

Sept. 2d, 1825"), p. 22.

(Jopies seen: Bureau of Ethnology.

See Indian treaties.

Preston iCapt. William). [Vocabulary
of the Potavvatomy, of the Miami, of

the Delaware, and of the Cherokee. ]

Manuscript in possession of Col. Jolm Mason
Brown, Louisville, Ky. Recorded in a blank

book 6J by 8 iochos in size, probably the orderly

book of the company commanded by Captain
Preston. The date January 29, 1793, appears
on the inside of the cover.

Preston (W.)—Continued.

The Potawatomy vocabulary coveis three

])age8 and consists of 72 words and phrases, in-

cluding the numerals 1-9. This is followed by

geographical names in the Miami, which cover

one page and give the ludi.m designation of

the Ohio, Kentucky, Kanawa, and other rivers,

sixteen in all. The following pa^o is oocupii><l

by a similar list, in Delaware, one page, and

this is followed by a list of words and pbiases in

the Miami, occupying six pages and containing

i;59 words and phrases.

Following the last mentioned is a vocabulary

of the Shawanee language, with certain re-

marks on pronunciation of the aspirates and

accentuation of syllables. The first page bears

date February 7, 179G, at Greenville. There are

nineteen pages of this vocabulary. The English

words are arranged alphabetically, or approxi-

mately so, followed by the Indian equivalents,

amounting to 481 words .and phrases.

Following this Shawanee vocabulary is a

single page of Cherokee vocabulary consisting

of 20 words.

A copy of the manuscript is in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology.

Prichard (James Cowles). Researches
|

into the |
Physical History

|
of Man-

kind.
I

By
I

James Cowles Prichard,

M. D.
I

Second Edition.
|
In two vol-

umes,
i

Vol. I[-II].
I

London :
|
Printed for John and Ar-

thur Arch,
I

Cornhill.
|
1826.

2 vols.: pp. i-xxxii, 1-544; 2 p. 11. pp. 1-623;

11 plates, 8°.—Comparative vocabulary of

American and Asiatic languages, vol. 2, pp.

3 ).'}-354, includes a short vocabulary of the Tus-

caroras and Six Nations.

Copies seen: British Museum.
The first edition, London, 1813, 8'^ (British

Museum), contains no linguistics. The later

editions lack the Iroquois vocabularies.

Primer. A
[

primer
[
For the

|
use of the

Mohawk children,
|
To acquire the

Spelling and Reading
|
of their own:

As well as to got [?] ac- |
<iuainted with

the English Tougue,
|
which for that

purpose is p ut on the
|
opposite Page.

|

Waerichwaghsawe iksa
|
ongoeuwa

Tsiwaondad-derigh- |
honny Kaghya-

doghsera; Nayondewe-
|

yestaghk aye-

weanaghnodon ayeghya-
|
dow Ka-

niyenkehaga Kaweanondahg-
|
kouh

;

Dyorheas-haga oni tsiniliadiwea-
|
no-

tea.
I

Montreal, Printed at Fleury Mes-

plets,
I
1781.

Title p. 1, text pp. 2-97, sq. 24=>. The recto of

tha leaf following p. 18 is blank, the verso is

numbered 19, and from this p^iut to the end the

rectos are numbered eveu, the versos odd.—Mo-
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A

PRIMER
For the

USEoftheMOHAWK children,
To aoquire the SpelJln-gand Reading

of their own : As well rs to gat ac*

quainted with the EngUfh Tongue,

wh'ch for that purpoft is put oi^ the

oppofite Page.

WAERICHWAGH5AWE IKSA

ONGOENV/A I'fiwaondad-derigb*

honny Kaghyadoghfera; Nayondcwe-

yen.ighk ayev/eanaghnodon ayegbya*

dow Kaniyenkehaga Kawcanondagli-

kouh; Dyorheaf-h^ga oni tfinihadiwea-

notea*

Montreal^ Printed at Fleury Mefplcts^

i
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Primer—Continued.

hawk or Iroquois Jilpliabct, p 2.—Enjjlish alpha-

bet, p. 3.—Ea93' syllablea, p. 4.—Words of oiio

syllable, p. 5.—Words of two syllables, pp. C-?.—

Words of t b rec syllables, pp.'8-9.—Words of four

syllables [-eight syllables aud over], pp. 10-18.—

A short scripture catechism for children, al-

ternate pages English (odd) aud Mohawk
(even), pp. 19-32.—Ver.so of p. 32 aud recto of

p. 33 blank.—The Church catechism, alternate

English aud Mohawk, pp. 33-65, the Eu<;lish

terminating at bottom of p. 63, the Moliawk con-

tinuing from p. 64 to top of p. 05.
—"Questions

and answers continued from an old manuscript

of the first missionaries to the Mohawk In-

dians, never printed before," in Mohawk, pp.

65-70.

—

A. morning prayer, in Mohawk, pp. TO-

TS.—An evening prayer, iu Mo'.iavvk, pp. 75-

79.—Other prayers, in Mohawk, pp. 80-91.—

Names and order of the books of the Old and

New Testament, pp. 91-93.—The numeral let-

ters aud figures in the Mohawk language, pp.

93-97.

A final note in Mohawk is signed " Sotsitsy-

6wane."

The only^ known copy is iu the British Mu-

seum. Mr. Bullen, in charge of the printed

books, kindly permitted me to make a fac-siiuile

of the title-page, which appears opposite.

A
I

Primer,
|
for the Use of the

|

Mohawk chiklren,
|
To acquire the

Spelling aud Reading of their
|
own, as

well as to get acquainted with the
|

English, Tongue; which for that Pur-

pose is put
I

on the opposite Page.
|

Waerighwaghsawe | Iksaougoenwa
|

Tsiwaoudad - derighhonny Kagh3'a-

doghsera; Nayon-
|
deweyestaghk aye-

weanaghuodon ayeghy;\dow Ka- | ni-

yeukehaga Kaweauondaghkouh; Dy-
orhcaf-haga

|
out tsinihadiweanotea.

|

Loudon,
I

Printed by C. Bucktou,

Great Pultney-Street.
|
1786.

Frontispiece 1 1. pp. 1-98 (alternate English

and Mohawk), sq, 24-3.

Copies seen -. Brinley, British Museum, liar

vard.

The Field copy, No. 1583, sold for $18. At
the Brinley sale a very fine, clean copy. No.

5718, sold for $40 ; another copy, iu the original

binding, 1^0.5719, for $25. The Murphy copy,

No. 1699**, brought $19 ; it cost him $29..''jO.

Primer :

Cherokee.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Seneca.

Seneca.

Proper names:
Cayuga.

<'ayuga.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Irocjuois.

Iro(iu()i.s.

Moliawk.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Onondaga.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Tnskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Wyandot.

Wyandot.

Psalm-book:

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Seneca.

Seneca.

See Cherokee.

Cuoq (J. A.).

Iontri8aiestak8a.

Ne nch.

Piiiner.

White (S.).

Wright (A.).

See Case.

Great.

Catalogue.

Catlin (C).

Indian.

Treaties.

Catlin (G.).

Treaties.

Great.

Case.

Catlin (G.).

Jones (Pomroy).

Case.

Case.

Catlin (G.).

Great.

Indian.

Jackson (W. H.).

Case.

Catlin (G.).

Great.

Powell (J. W.).

Treaties.

See Bearfoot (I.).

Hill (H. A.).

Williams (E.).

Sanborn (J. W.).

Sanborn (J. W.) and

Turkey (J. P.).

See, also, Bible.

Pyrlasus (7iVy. Joliann Christoph). Affixa

Nomiuuni et Verboruiu
|
Linguai Mac-

quaicai
|
Cum Vocabulario ejusdem

lingujiB
I

a Christophoro Pyrheo, Mis-

siouario. [1745-1751.]

Manuscript; title verso blank 1 1. text pp.

1-178, sm. 4°; in the library- of the Pennsylvania

Historical Society, loaned by tlie Society of

United Brethren of Bethlehem, Pa.

Adjectiva
|
nomina«fe

|
Prouomina

|

LinguyeMacquaicjc
|
Cumuon nullisde

Verbis, Ad verbis
|
acPnepositionibus

|

ejusdem Lingute.
| Auctore | Rev*^"

Christoph : Pyrheo | a Missionibus
|

Societatis qu;e vocatur
|
Unitas Fra-

trum. [1745-1751.]

Manuscript; title verso blank 1 1. text i)p.

1-105, of which a number are blank, sm. 4°;

temporarily in the library of the Pennsylvania

Historical Society, loaned by the Society of

United Brethren of Bethlehem, Pa.

[The first, second, aud third chap-

ters of Genesis and first and second

chajiters of Matthew iu the Mohawk
language. 1745-1751.]

Manuscript, entirely iu Mohawk : 18 ])p. sm.

4°; presented to J. W. Jordan, of the Pennsyl-

vania HistoTical Society, by ^Irs. Henry Lu-

elienUacli. of Bethlehem, granddaughter of the
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PyrlaBiis (J. C.)— CoiiliiiiKul.

aiitlior, and by l\Ir. Jordan ])rcHCUli'd t(» (ho

library of the I'ciiiisylvania Historical Society,

riiila.

— [Mohawk vocabloH obtained IVoin tlio

Ouoida Chief Shikellimy. 1745-1751. ]

Manuscript, G pp. am. 4^^.

— [New Tostaiuent woid.s ;uid pas-

sages turned into Iroquois by J. C. Pyr-

Leus. 1745-1751.]

Manuscript, 41 pp. sm. 4°.

The last two manuscripts are in tlie library

of tbe Pennsylvania ITistorical Society, Phila-

delphia, presented by J. W. Jordan.

— Onondagoischo | Worterverzeich-

lilss
I
von

I

Christopher Pyrheus |

AnOnondagoVocabnlary
|
with phrases

&c.
I

by Christopher Pyrlteus. [1745-

1751.]

Manuscript belonging to the Moravian mis-

sion at Bethlehem, Pa., and temporarily in pos-

session of the Pennsylvania Historical Society,

Philadelphia. Title as above on inside of cover,

text in Onondaga and German pp. 1-140, of

which the first 32 are in double columns, sm.

4°. Not very distinct and not in tirst-class

state of preservation.

— Probe zu einem Gesangbuch der Na-

Pyrlaeus (J. C.)— (Jontiinicd.

lioiieii der Maliikander, Delawares

und etlicho Verse in d<'r S])rache der (5

Nationen. 1740. (")

Manuscript, j)}). 1-28, sm. 8°,

'J'itle from Mr, A. Glitsch, of the Unitats-

JJibliothek, Herrnhut, Saxony, whore tbe

maimscript is preserved.

"Jno. Christopher Pyrheus, the Mohawk
scholar, Avas born at Pausa, Voigtland, in 17i:i.

Studied for the ministry at the Universitj' of

Leipsic between ITV.i and 1738. Here he be

came attached to the Brethren, visited Herrn-

hut, and accepted an appointment as mission-

ary. Sailed from London iu corai)any with

Biittner and Zander, and reached Bethleluiui

October 19, 1740. Commenced the study of the

Mohawk at Tulpehocken, iu January, 1743,

under Weiser's direction. The Brethren hav-

ing failed to procure a Moliawk Indian fiom

Freehold to instruct in that language such of

their number as were set apart for the mission,

Pyrlajus undertook this, and on the 4th of Feb-

ruary, 1744, opened his Indian school. In Sep-

tember of 1745 his first translations of hymns
into Mohican appeared. This was the begin-

ning of a collection for the use of the mi sion,

In November of 1751 he sailed for England,

where he labored until 1770. He next went
to Germany, where he died May 28, 1785."—

Jieichel.

Q.

Quaritch (Bernard). A general
|
cata-

logue of books,
I

offered to the public

at the affixed prices |
by

|

Bernard

Qnaritch.
|

Loudon:
|
15 Piccadilly.

|
1880.

Title 1 1, preface pp. iii-iv, contents pp. v-x,

catalogue pp. 1-2166, index pp. 2167-2395, 12°.

Includes the parts issued with the numbers
309-330.—"American languages," pp. 1261-1269,

contains a few Iroquois titles.

Subsequent to the above there have been

printed Nos. 331-369 of the general catalogue

(1880-1886) and various miscellaneous parts

which will, I ijresume, form part of another

Quaritch (B.)— Continued.

volume. Of these general parts Nos. 362 and

363 are entitled: "Catalogue of the History,

Geography, and of the Philology of America,

Australia " &c. On pp. 3021-3042 (part 363) is

a section headed "American languages," which

contains a few Iroquois (Huron and Mohawk)
titles.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Congress,

Eames.

Quebec Historical Society : These words following

a title or in parentheses after a note indicate

that a copy of the work referred to was seen by

the compiler in tbe library of that society, Que-

bec, Canada.

R.

Rand (Eev. Silas Tertius). Mohawk vo-

cabulary, by Silas T. Rand. [1876.]

Manuscript, about 200 i)p. folio, bound. Eng-

lish and Mohawk, alphabetically arranged ac-

cording to the English. The Mohawk equiva-

lent is lacking in many instances. Concerning

this work and others mentioned below, all of

which he has kindly scut me for examination,

Mr. Rand writes me as fullows

:

"I spent two months, in the year 1876, 1 think

it was, in Tuscarora, Ont., among the Moliawk

Indians, and made the acquisition of a knowl-

edge of their language a special object. I had

\
Rand (S. T.)— Continued.

secured, to assist me, a Mohawk grammar

written in French by a retired French priest of

Montreal. I soon learned the pronunciation so

well that I could read to them quite fluently

(for I took care to write the words phoneti-
,j|

cally), and I wrote out from the mouths of sev-

eral Indians, some of them educated and some

uneducated, long lists of words and grammati-

cal iudectious.

'• The following winter I devoted a good deal

of time to Mohawk. I filled out my big book ^
fro:n the English dictionary iu alphabetical »
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Rand (S. T.) — Coiitiimecl.

order, all the words that 1 surmised I ^woind be

able to find. Then I entered all those I had

already learned the meaning? of. Tlien, with

the Eujilish and Mohawk books before me, I

hunted. I wrote out a number of cliapters in

columns, placing the Mohawk equivalent oppo-

site the English, so that in looking over the

pile I noticed the other day that I had, besides

my big book, two or three little ones, carefully

bound, and a pile of these unbound papers."

[Mohawk vocabulary, and words

used in John, Chap. 1. 1876.]

Manuscript, 38 pp. 4°, unbound; recorded in

a National Copy-Book. The vocabulary, al-

phabetically arranged according to the English,

occupies i)p. 1-25. "Words used in John, Chap. 1

(Mohawk and English), pp. 26-38.

No. 2. Mohawk vocabulary, by Silas

T. Raud. [187o.]"

Manuscript, about 175 jip. 4°, bound. This

i.s one of the books mentioned by Mi'. Rand iu

the above note. It bears the date " Tuscarora,

Aug. 8, 1876," and in arrangement and contents

is similar to the large folio. The Mohawk vo-

cabulary extends alphabetically from A. to S,

and is continued in the following

:

[Mohawk words, and a translation of

the 9th and 11th chapters of Luke and

of the 9th chapter of Mark, Mohawk,
and English in parallel columns, with a

few sentences iu Mohawk and English.

1876. ]

Manuscript, about 125 pp. 4°, bound. The
fir.st portion of this book contains the Lord's

prayer in Mohawk, with interlinear English

translation of the first few words, and a list of

adverbs. Then the Mohawk vocabulaiy is

taken up at the letter T and continued through

the remaining letters. The remainder of the

book is occupied with the gospel translations,

except a few pages at the end, which contain

"short sentences in the Mohawk tongue."

[ ] The Gospel of
|
Mark. | Capt.

Brant's Mohawk translation. [1876.]

Manuscript, 48 pp. 4°, unbound. It extends

only to the fourteenth verso of the third chap
ter. A discontinuous interlinear English

translation runs throughout. The interlinear

translation is mostly by Mr. Rand, with emen-
dations thereof and fillings in by Joab Martin,

a Mohawk Indian.

[Mohawk, Seneca, and Tuscarora

words. 1877. ]

Manuscript, 4°, unbound. The Mohawk
portion of this manuscript consists of upwards
of .50 pages, Mohawk and English, and contains

conjuga ion of the verb to see. There are only

a few Seneca words. These arc followed by a

list of CI Tuscaror.i words, with Euglish sig-

nification, taken down by Mr. Rand from the

Rand (8. T.)— Continued.
mouth of an Indian named Johnson, in Tusca-

rora. Some remarks on the "Difflculties in

translating into Mohawk ' &.c. follow.

[ ] Numerals in
|
Mohawk, Tnsca-

|

rora, Cayugian
j
Seneca, &. Oncidah

|

Mohawk senten-
|
ces and a list

|
of

Mohawk
|
words.

Manuscript, 16 pp. 4°, unbound. The num-
erals were obtained by Mr. Rand, in 1877, from

James Jemison, of Tuscarora, Ont., who spoke

all these dialects.

Rev. Silas Tertius Rand was born iu King's

County, Nova Scotia, May 18, 1810, ox the de-

scendants of immigrants who came over from

New England to occupy the lands of the Aca-

dian French after their expulsion. Owing to

the limited means of his parents, his attendance

at school was irregular, amounting in the whole

to about four years. His study of English

grammar was not begun until he had reached

the age of 22. In April, 1834, he entered the

Bai)tist Seminary at Wolfville, where he made
some progress in Latin. His stay here was of

short duration, but he pushed forward his

.study of Latin and Greek while working at his

trade—that of a stonemason and bricklayer

—

devoting all his leisure moments to study. Tliat

same summer he began to preach. He again

attended the Wolfvillo Academy a few weeks
during this summer (1834), and still again a few
weeks some years subsequently. In the sum-

mer of 183G he commenced the study of He-

brow, which, together with that of Latin and

Greek, he continued during the following win-

ter at Halifax.

Mr. Rand relates how he was led to the

study of the Micmac, iu which he has pub-

lished a large number of works and has a great

many unpublished manuscripts, as follows:

"In the .spring of 1845 the Baptists of Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick, with whom I was
connected, sent a missionary to Burmali. This

being the first event of the kind which had oc-

curred in the Maritime Provinces, led to a good

deal of discussion and serious reflection, espe-

cially on the subject of missions. My attention

was directed to the wandering tribes of our own
country, and I resolved to acquire a knowledge

of the Micmac language. I began the study iu

the spring of 1846. I got very little help from

books. I had to compose my own grammar
and vocabulary, and I would have given up

the study as a hopeless case had I not come in

contact witli a Frenchman who had been

brought up among the Euglish and had turned

Indian when ho was a wild young sailor, and

who, when I discovered him at Charlottetowu,

P. E. Island, spoke English, French, and Mic-

mac with equal ease."'

Iu the year 1846 Mr. Rand took up liis resi-

dence with his family at Charlottetowu. In the

autumn of 1849 the Micmac Missionary Society

was formed, being formally organized the fol-
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Rand (8. T.)—Continued.
lt)\viii«j Y*'Si'i'' ^Ir- liiintl ciij;a^o(l to (1(!VOto his

wliole tiino to the work of tlm mission. For

about tlirco y(«ir8 \w luaiiitaiuod his rcsidonco

at Charlottetowu, acquiring a more intimate

aciiuaintauco with the Micinac language, into

which he transVitcil portions of the Bible. Tlio

society, deeminjj it desirable to found a mis-

sionary establishment, recommended Mr.

Hand to proceed to the neighborhood of Hants-

port, Nova Scotia, and judse of its eligibility

for the purpose contemplated. It was selected,

and thither, in November, 1853, Mr. Rand re-

moved with his family. TTntil 1865 he was con-

nected with and received a salary from the so-

ciety, but for about twenty years there has

been no organized society, and Mr. Rand has

continued his missionary and linguistic labors

without any regular assistance.

At present (September, 1888) Mr. Rand is en-

gaged in reading proof of a Micmac dictionary,

which is being published by the Canadian gov-

ernment.

Rasles (Sebastieii). Lettre clu Pere S6-

bastieu Rasles, missionnaire de la Com-

pagnie de J6sus dans la Nouvelle

France. A monsieur son frere. ANan-
rantsouak ce 12 octobre 1723.

In Lettres edifiantes, vol. 23, pp. 198-307,

Paris, 1738, 12°. ( Astor, British Museum.)

Contains, pp. 215-210, the hymn O Salutaris

Hostia in Abenakise, Algonkine, Huronne, and

lUinoise.

Reprinted in the various editions of the

Lettres edifiantes as follows

:

Vol. 6, p. 165, Paris, 1781, 16°; vol. 4, p. 102,

Lyon, 1819, 8°; vol. 1, p. 669, Paiis, 1838, 8°;

Cartas ediflcantes, vol. 13, pp. 346-347, Madrid,

1756, 4^
; Choix des lettres edifiantes, vol. 7, pp.

145-146, Paris, 1809, 8°.

Also, in the following works :

Allgemeine Historic der Reisen zu Wasser
und Lande, vol. 17, p. 22, Leipzig, 1759, 4°.

La Harpe (J. F.), Abrege de I'histoire, vol.

14, pp. 398-399, Paris, 1790, 8°, and subsequent

editions.

Hervas (L.), Saggio pratico, p. 233, Cesena,

1787, sm. 4c.

Heriot (G.), Travels througli the Canadas, pp.

578-579, London, 1807, 4°.

Kip (W. I.), Early Jesuit Mis.sions, pp. 29-30,

New York, 1846, 12^, and subsequent editions.

Shea (J. G.), History of the Catholic Mis-

sions, p. 415, New York, 1855, 12°, and subse-

quent editions.

Doublet de Boisthibault (J.), Les vceux des

Hurons, p. 80, Chartres, 18.57, 12°.

Sobron (F. C. y), Los idiomas de la America
Latina, p. 101, Madrid, 1877, 12o.

Receuil d'Observations. See Lausbert
(C. F.).

ReV.-"^ 'Ifadiian). ITadriani Rclandi
|

L^IOn'*v itionuin
|
Miscclhiiiearviii

|
Pars

Prima[-Tertia, et ultima].
| [Vig-

nette.]
I

Trajecti ad Rhenum,
|
Ex Oflicina

Guilielmi Broedelct,
| Bibliopolae. CI

0I0CCVI[-CI0I0CCVIII] [1700-

1708].

3 vols. 16°.—De lingua Huronum, vol. 3, jjp.

219-220.

Copies seen: Astor, British Mu.seum.

The Fischer copy, No. 2721, sold for Is. Qua-
ritch No. 12563, prices a copy 7s. 6d.

Reprinted, with change of title only, 1713. ( )

Relationships :

Cayuga.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Mohawk.
Oneida.

Onondaga.

Seneca.

Seneca,

Seneca.

Tuskarora.

Wyandot.

Remarks

:

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Hochelaga.

Huron.

Huron.

Oneida.

Onondaga.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Tuskarora.

Wyandot.

See Morgan (L. H.).

Jones (E.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Roberts (Rev.).

Torrey (C. C).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Hammond (L. M.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Turner (O.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

See American Society.

Balbi (A,).

Bartram (W.).

Balbi (A.).

Anderson (J.).

Balbi (A.).

Balbi (A,).

Balbi (A.).

American Society.

Balbi (A.).

Remarks.

Balbi (A.).

Balbi (A.).

withRemarks on the Seneca language

a vocabulary.

In American Society, first annual report, pi).

62-65, New Haven, 1824, 8°. (Bureau of Eth-

nology, Eames.)

Report. Stateof New York, No. 202. In

Assembly, Ai)ril 18, 1870. Report of

the committee on Indian affairs in re-

lation to the petitions of the St. Regis

and Onondaga tribes of Indians, as to

their annuities and leases.

In Documents of the assembly of the State

of New York, ninety-third session, 1870, vol-

ume 2, Nos. 181 to 210, inclusive, pp. 1-27, Al-

bany, 1870, 8°. (Congress.)

Sixteen names of places, mostly of Iroquoian

derivation, with English equivalents, pp. 13-14.
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Revelation, The
j
Rovclation of

|
John.

I

Chapters 1-V and XX-XXII.
|
Trans-

liited into the Cherokee Language.
|

[Two lines Cherokee eharaeters. ] |

Park Hill :
j
Mission Press: Edwin

Archer, Printer.
|
[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
1650

Titlo verso blank 1 1. text in Cherokee char-

actera pp. 3-28, 24°.

Copies seen: American Bible Society, Dun-

bar.

The llevelation complete is appended to the

General Epistle of Jude.

Richard (Leonard). Manuel des Lan-

gues,
I
Mortes et vivantes. Contenaut

les
I

Alphabets, la numeration, et
|

I'Oraisou Dominicale, en 190 langues.
|

Par L. Richard. | Premiere Edition

1839.
I

Se trouve a Paris,
|
chez M*". Mansut

fils, Libraire,
|
Rue des Mathurius S*.

Jacques 17, |
et chez I'auteur, Place

Maubert 19.
|
Imprimerie Lithographe

de Petit, rue de Bourgogue n". 25.

Title reverse blank 1 1. pp. 1-112, 8°.—Oralio

Dominica, Mohoo;ice, p. 50.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

Triibner's catalogue, 1856, No. 500, prices a

copy 10s. Gd.

Rinfret (Autoine). [Sermons in the Mo-

hawk language.]
Manuscripts, quarto in size, preserved in the

archives of the Roman Catholic Church at the

village of Caughnawaga, Canada. They are

unbound, nicely written, and for the most part

well preserved. The title is usually followed by
the date or dates at which the sermon was deliv-

ered. The following is a list of these sermons

arranged according to the date of the first de-

livery :

Pour la fete de St. Laurent, prcche en 1789.

611.

Pourlejour de I'ascension. 1799,1810. 12 jjp.

Instruction pour le jour de la pentecoste^

1799, 1810, 14 pp.

Discours sur la nativite de Notre Seigneur.

1799, le09. 7 11.

Pour la lote de St. Francois Xavier—Sur les

fetes de patrons. 1799,1811. 7 11.

Pour lojour de la fete-Dieu. 1799, 1812. 11

pp.

Instruction pour le jour des rois. 1799. G 11.

Premiere instruction sur le premier com-

mandementdc Dieu. 1799,1809. 6 11.

Seconde instruction sur le premier comman-
dement. 1799, 1800. 7 11.

4« dimanche du careme—Sur Ic devoir pascal.

1799, 1808. 14 pp.

4' dimanche apres la pentecote—Sur I'em-

pressement k entendre la parole de Dieu, 1799;

pr6ch6 h St. Regis en 1807. 7 11.

Rinfret (A.)—Continued.

Discouis sur la fete de I'asceusion, 1800;

preche k St. Regis en 1807. 7 11.

Instruction pour le jour de I'annonciiition do

la Ste. Vierge. 1800,1811. 711.

Pour la fete de St. Joseph. 1800. 7 11.

Instruction pour lejour dela nativite de Notre

Seigneur. 1800; 1808. 7 11.

Discours sur la passion do Notre S. Jiisus

Christ. 1801, 1811. 29 pp.

Pour la fete de St. Franyois Xavier. 3 de-

cembre, 1801, 1813. 17 pp.

Discours sur la passion de Notre Seigneur

Je.sus Christ. 1802-1820. 26 pp.

6" dimanche apres la x>entec6te—Sur I'yvro-

gnerie au Sault, 1802
;
preche a St. Regis en

1807. 11 11.

Le IS""" dim. apr^s la Pent.—Paresse dans les

exercices spirituels. 1803, 1818. 8 11.

Sermon pour le jour de la pentecote. 1803.

1816—6 juin, il tomba de la ueige pendant 7 ou

8 heures. 5 11. 4°.

St. Pierre. 1803. 8 pp.

Instruction pour le jour de la fete-Dieu —Sur
i'epitre du jour et les motifs de la profession

;

preche k St. Regis en 1807. 8 11.

Instruction pour le S" dimanche apres la pen-

tecote—Sur les paroles redde rationem villica-

tionis tuce—Sav lejugement particulier
;
preche

a St. Regis en 1807. Au Sault 1810. 9 11.

Premier dimanche apres la Pentecote; preche

a St. Regis en 1807. 15 pp.

Onzi^me dimanche apres la Pentecote—Sur la

surdite spirituelle, xi*' dimanche ; preche a St.

Regis 1807; 1809 au Sault. 8 11. '

Discours sur la fete de St. Franyois Xavier.

1808. 9 11.

Instruction sur le troisieme commandement.

1808, 1809. 6 11.

Le dimanche do I'avent—Sur les mceurs des

chr6tiens. 1808. 9 pp.

Pour le second dimanche apres Pdque

—

Sur le nom de chretien. 1808. 4 11.

Instruction sur la priere. 1808. 13 pp.

Premier dimanche de I'Avent—Discours sur

lejugement dernier. 1808. 6 11.

Second dimanche de I'Avent—Emprisonne-

ment de St. Jean Baptiste et la cause de sa

mort. 1808. 9 11.

3'' dimanche du careme. 1808. 14 pp.

4'' dimanche de lAvent—Sur la frequente

comnuiuion. 1808, 18 pp.
4'' dimanche de I'Avent—Sur la p6nitence.

1808, 1809. 12 pp.

18'^ dimanche apres la Pentecote—Sur la pa-

resse dans les exercices spirituels. 1808. 8 11.

ig-- dimanche apres hi Pentecote— Instruc-

tion sur le petit nombre des elus. 1808—2 fois.

7 11.

24* dimanche apies la Pentecote. 1808—20

novembre. 8 11.

Devoir des enfans envers leurs parens. Ste.

Anne. 1809. 5 11.

Discours sur la fete de la purification de la

Ste. Vierge. 1809, 1811. 7 11.
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Rinfret (A.) —Continued.
Discours i)<)ur io Jour do PAque—Snr la fausso

ivsuirortioii dos pt'clieurs. 1809. (i 11.

Instruction i)()nr lo jour do la fAto de St.

Jean Bapti.sto. 1809. 18 i)p.

Inatructiou pour le jOnr des Rameaux. 1809.

1810. 7 11.

Instruction pirliininairc .uir Ics comniande-

nicjita do Dieii. 1809. 6 11.

luatruction snr le socond conunauderaont.

1S09. Gil.

Instruction sur Ic cio(inicme connnaudemcut.

1809. 8 11.

Instruction snr lo 8'' commandenient. 1809.

Gil.

lMstni(ti«)n 4""' diuiaucho du Caremo. 1809.

17 p
Gil.Tour la leto de la Sto. Famille. 1809.

Pour lo jeudi saint. 1809. 14 pp.

Seeonde instruction sur le quatrieme com-

mandenient—Devoir des enfans covers leurs

parens. 1809. 6 11.

Sur la oeremonio des cendres. 1809. 5 11.

4« dimancbe apres la Pentccote—Sur les pa-

roles dolebat de naviculd turbas, s'atlacher a

son village. 1809. 9 11.

geine (Umancbe apres la Pentecote—Sur Tabus
qu'on fait des graces. 1809. 6 11.

21<^ dimancbe apres la Pentec6te~De la ven-

geance. Decembre 1809.

Discours sur la fete de la purification de la

Stc. Vierge, communement appellee la Chande-
leur. 1810. 13 pp.

Instruction pour le jour do la fete de Ste.

Anne—Sur I'education des enfans. 1810. 14 pp.
Instruction pour le jour de St. Fran<jois Xa-

vier. 1810. 7 U.

Instruction pour le S*" dimancbe apres Pa-
que—Sur la fete de la Ste. Famille. 1810. 8 11.

Instruction sur le dimanolie apres la Pente-
cote—Plusieurs sortes de personnes propbd-
neuts la maison de Dieu. 1810. 9 11.

Premier dimancbe de I'Avent—Discours sur
le jugcment dernier; en 18:0, precbe. 7 11.

Second dimancbe apres Paqae—Sur I'auto-

rite et le caractere des pasteurs. 1810. 15 pp.
Instruction pour le dimancbe quatriemo

apres la Pentecote. 1810.

Des lenebres et de I'etat de pecbe dans uno
arae. 1810,,

4"" dimanche apres Pdque. 1810.

Da desir du ciel
;
precbe en 1810. 16 pp.

Instruction pour le jour de la Pentecote.
1811. 12 pp.

2<=dimabcbe apres la Pentecote. 1811. 12 pp.
19« dimancbe apres la Pentecote—Sur I'epi-

tre du jour. 1811—27 octobre. 7 11.

20= dimancbe apre.s la Pentecote—Sur I'epi-

tre du jour. 1811. 6 11.

21« dimancbe apres la Pentecote—Sur I'epi-

tredujour. 1811. 7 11.

22" dimancbe apres la Pentecote—Sur nos
devoirs envers nos souverains. 1811. G 11.

22" dimancbe apres la Pentecote -Sur I'epi-

tredujour. 1811. Gil.

Rinfret ( A. ) — Continued.
2'^'^ dimancbe aprfts la PoutocAte—Sur lepi-

tre du jour. 1811. 6 11.

Instruction pour le jour de la n itivit6 de- V.

S. 1811,1812. 8 11.

Instruction pour le jour de rasccnsion. 1811.

IGpp.

Instruction i)our le second dimancbe apres
Paque. 1811. 18 pp.

Instruction pour lo .second dimancbe do

I'Avent. 1811. 11 pp.

Instruction pour le quatrienui dimancbe do

I'Avent—Surl'epitieet revangile. 1811. 16 pp.
Instiuc'tion sur les rogations. 1811. IG pp.
E.Kplication de la sumaiue sainte, et du di-

manclu'/ des Rameaux. 1812. 8 11.

Instruction sur Tepitre du 22""^ dimancbe
apres la Pentecote—aux Pbil. i, v. 1, <fcc. 13

octobre 1812. 5 11.

Instruction pour la fete du St. Nom de Je-

sus. 1812. 8 11.

Instruction pour la fete de St. Simon et St.

Jude. 1812. 7 11.

Instruction pour le dimancbe du careme.

1812. 18 pp.

Instruction pour le jour de la fete de Saint

Laurent. 1812. 14 11.

Instruction pour le jour de la fete de St. Tlio-

mas. 1812, 1823. 8 11.

Instiuctiou pour le jour de I'fipipbanie.

1812. 8 11.

Instruction pour le jour de Pdque—Sur I'epi-

tre. 1812. 7 11.

Instruction pour le premier dimancbe du
Careme. 1812. 15 pp.

3'"" dimancbe apres la Pentecote, 1812—Sur

la conduite qu'il faut tenir a I'egard des me-

cbaus. 9 11.

Dernier jour de la neuvaine de St. Francois

Xavier— Discours sur la recbute. 1813. 8 11.

Discours sur I'annonciatiou de la Ste, Vierge.

1813. 6 11.

Instruction pimr le dimancbe des llameaux

—

Sur la semaine sainte. 1813. 8 11.

Instruction pour ie jour de la fete Dieu.

1813. 14 pp.

Instruction pour le jour de la fete de la Sto.

Famille, 3*' dimanclie ai)ies Paque. 1813. 8 11.

Instruction pour lo jour de la fete de St.

Jacques. 25 juillct 1813. 12 11.

Instruction pour le jour de la fete de St.

Pierre. 1813. 16 pp.

Instruction jiour le jour de la pentecote

—

Sur le mysl ere du jour. 1813. 7 11.

Instruction pour le jour dc Paque—Sur la

resurrection de Jesus Cbrist. 1813. 7 11.

Instruction p lur le jour des iois. 1813. 15

pp.

Instruction pour le 17'' dimancbe apies la

Pentecote—De I'amour du procbain. 1813.

Instruction sur ces paroles: omnis arbor quce

7ion facit fructum bonuDi, exidetur et in ijaevi

vdUetur. St. Mattb., c. 7—1813. 711.

Instruction pour le jour de la fete do I'aa-

cension. 1813. 13 pp.

Ai
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Rinfret (A.) — Coutiuiied.

lustruction pour lo jour de la fete* do la do-

diciicc! d(i3 cglises. 1813. 15 pp.

Instruction sur rcsporance chrctienne. 181'.}.

18 pp.

lustructiou .sur la pricre—u6ce«3ite de la

pricre, 1813. 5'' diraaucho apres I'aque. 1813.

16 pp.

lu.structiou sur la fete du St. Norn de JC'su.s.

1813. 811.

Instruction sur Teijitre, ct I'ov^angile du jeudi

apres les cendres. 1813. 15 pp.

4"= dimauclie du Carenie—lustructiou sur lo

devoir pascal. 1813. 13 pp.

Conception. 1819. 411.

Pour la dedicace. 1819. 17 j))).

Considerations sur la fote do ras80ui])tion do

la Saiute Vierge. 5 11.

l5vangile da S"*" diiuanche apres la Peute*

cote—Couduite qu'il faut tenir k I'ogard dv,s

mediants. 7 11.

Instruction pour le dimanche dau.s I'octavo

delafotc-Diou. 911.

lustruction pour le diiu.anche qui precede

rfipiphanie. 16 i)p.

Instruction pour le jour de I'ascension. 5 11.

Instruction sur la nativite de Xotre Seigneur.

611.

Le dimanche du Careme. 17 ])p.

Pour le troisieme diraaucbo du Carome. 7 jip.

Vendredi saint—Discours sur la passion do

N.S.J.C. 27 pp.

7" dimanche apr6s la Pentecote—Xecessito
des bounes-oeuvres. 8 11.

18'^ dimanche apres la Pentecote—Du bon

usage des maladies. 9 II.

'I'i" dimanche apres la Pentecote—De la rai-

Uerie. 811.

Sermon i>our le jour de la Ste. Famille. 5 11.

18^ (1 i 111auche apres la Pentecote—lu-

I

structiou sur F^pltre du jour. loll.

I

Kauiakarotou.

j

Manuscript, 8 11. sm. 4°. Sermon ia the Mo-

\
hawk language, in the library of J. W. Powell,

I'l
Washington, D. C. The lirst leaf has heading

|i
as above, remainder blank, as is also the verso

ji of the eighth leaf.

ji
Pour le St. jour de paques

|
sur le

!
mystere du jour

|
[Two lines Mohawk.

]

I Manuscript in the Mohawk language, in the

I
library of the compiler of this catalogue. Title

i verso blank 1 1. 7 other leaves, the last one
being blank. In the right upper cornei' of tlu;

\ title-page appear the dates 1799, 1800, and 1810,

evidently dates of delivery of the sermon.
French equivalents of Mohawk words are in-

terlined hero and tliere.

Uudor date of Dec. 20, 18S6, Kev. M. Main-
ville, pastor of St. Ilegis, writes me as follows :

" The manuscripts now in my possession, be-

sides those you know of, are chiefly sermons on

1 dogmas and morals, coini)osed by several uiis-

j

sionarics—Rinfret, lloupe, -Jos. Marcoux, and
1 McDonoll—iu all probably 200, o-.i soparate
'

IROQ -K)

Rinfret (A.) — Continued.

sheets of paper or in small copy-books and

without any common title. I am copying them

to form out of thom one or two volumes of

about 900 pp. in all. to save them from destruc-

tion, some of them being very old. I have also

prayers writtou by Rev. Fr. Gordon, a Jesuit,

towaTds the middle of the last century. It is

probable that of these some at least are merely

copies."

Aiitoiuo Rinfret was born at Quebec. Juno

18, 1756; ordained Novomb(M' 11, 1781; at Sault

St. Louis (Caughnawaga), 1796-1802; at St. Re-

gis, 1806; died at Lachiue, March 9, 1814.—

Shea.

Roberts (Eev.) Remarks on the Chero-

kee language.
In American Soc. first ann. rept. pp. 58, 59,

New Haven, 1821, 8^. (Bureau of Ethnology,

Eames.)

Rockwood (Rev. Gilbert). See Chev/

(W.).

Ronwennenni nok ronwathitharani. 8ec

W^illiams(E.).

Ross (Daniel II.), editor. See Cherokee

Advocate.

Ross (William P.), ediior. See Chero-

kee AdvocatR.

Roupe (Fere Jean Baptiste). Cautiques

[en langiie Mohawk].
Manuscript, 54 unnumbered 11. 4°. A few of

the hymns are set to music. In the archives of

the Roman Catholic cluirch at Caughnawaga,

Canada.

Roupe No"
I
^ l«i' Esp6rance

| $
2°"^

Priere
|
^ 3^ Qnalite de la Priere

|
^

4*'

Oraison Dominicale
|

Manuscript, in the Mohawk language, in the

archives of the Roman Catholic church at the

Mission of Lac des Deu.x Montagues, Canada.

Title reverse blank 1 1. De Tesperance recto

1. 2 to recto 1. 5, verso of latter blank. De

la priere recto 1. 6 to verso 1. 9. De la priore

(suite) recto 1. 10 to recto 1. 13, verso of 13 blank.

At this point there begins a pagination, the

recto of 1. 14 being p. 1; this pagination contin-

ues to p. 67, followed by 6 unnumbered 11. in the

same handwriting and on the same subject;

thei^e pages and leaves are taken up with an

explanation of the Lord's prayer, each phrase

being given iu French, followed by the ex-

planation iu Mohawk. The manuscript is

neatly written and well preserved.

See Marcoux (J.) ; also Rinfret (A.).

"J. B. Roupe was born at Montreal in 1782; he

was stationed at St. Regis from 1807 to 1813, and

then having entered the society of St. Sulpice,

was sent by the superior to the Lac des Deux
Montagnes, where he remained as mi.ssionary

to the Iro(iuois until 1829. Ho died at Montreal

in 1851. He has composed some songs and a

laigo uiunbL-r of sermons."'— C»of/.
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Riidiger (Joliami Christopb). Numerals

(1-10) ol the Indians of Canada.

In Gniiuhiss eiiicr Goschic-lito dcr incnscli-

licbcii Si)iaclio, Tbl. 1, p. 123, Leipzig, 1782. (*)

Tilli! IVoiu Tumor iu Ludmvif;, j). 215.

Rupp (Isaac Daniel). History
|
of the

|

counties
|
of

|
lieiks and Lebanon:

|

containing' a brief account of the In-

dians
I

who inhabited this region of

country, and the nuinerons murders by

I

them; notices of the lirst Swedish,

Welsh, French, German, Irish,
|
and

English settlers, giving the names of

uearly tive thousand
|
of them, bio-

graphical sketches, topographical de-

scriptions
I

of every township, and of

the principal towns
|
and villages; the

I'cligious history-, with
i

much useful sta-

tistical information
; \

notices of the

press & education. Embellished by sev-

eral appropriate engravings.
I

Compiled

from Authentic Sources
|
by I. Daniel

Rupp,
I

Author of He Pasa Ekklesia,

etc., etc.
j

Published and sold
|
by G. Hills, pro-

Ijrietor; ]
Lancaster, Pa.

|
1844.

Pp. 1-512, 8-'.—Specimen of the Indian lan-

guage of Pennsylvania (fiomPenn), pp. 18-19.

—

Specimen of tlie Delaware language (from

Deucke),p. 19.—Lord's prayer in the language

of the Iroquois or Six Nations, p. 19.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Wat-

kinsou.

Ruttenber (Edward Manning). History

i

of the
I

Indian Tribes of Hudson's

Jiivcr;
|

their
|

origin, manners and

customs; tribal
|
and sub-tribal organi-

zations;
I

wars, treati(?s, etc., etc.
]
By

I

E. M. Ruttenber,
|
Author of the His-

tory of Newburgh.
|

[Five Hues (|Uota-

tion.]
I
[Design.]

]

Albany, N. Y. :
|
J. Munscll, 82 State

street.
|
1872.

Title verso copyright 1 1, preface pp. iii-v, text

pp. 7-399, verso p. 399 errata, index pp. 401-415,

8°.—Appendix II, Language (pp. 333-300), con-

tftius a general account, with specimens, of the

several Algonkin dialects; a grammar of tlio

Algoukin language (from Schoolcraft) ; and, on

page 360, a comparative vocabulary of 24 words

(from Schoolcraft and Gallatin) of the Old Al-

gonquin, Long Island, Massachusetts, Mahican,

Delaware, Minsi, Shawanoes, Chippeway, and

Mohawk.—Appendix III, Geographical nomen-

clature and traditions (pp. 361-399), contains ex-

planations of the Indian names of places in the

vicinity of the Hudson River and includes a

number of Iroquois names.

This work was published in two styles, one on

ordinary paper without plates, and a fine edi-

tion on tinted i)apor, with plates. i

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athena;um, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, -Eames, Geological Sur-

vey, Trumbull.

The Field copy. No. 2030, sold for $3.75 ; the

Murphy copy, No. 2182, for $2.25. Clarke, 1886,

No. 6U02, prices it $3.50.

S.

Sabin (Joseph). A
|
dictionary

|
of

|

Books relating to America,
|
from its

discovery to the present time. |
By

Joseph Sabin. |
Volume I[-XVI1].

|

[Three lines quotation.]
|

New-York:
|
Joseph Sabin, 84 Nassau

street.
|
18G8[-1888j.

17 vols. 8°, still in course of publication and

includiug thus far entries to "Koss." Con-

tains titles of many works in the Iroquois dia-

lects. Now edited by Mr. Wilberforce Eames.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Powell.

• Catalogue
|
of the

|
Books Manu-

scripts and Engravings
|
belonging to

j
William Menzies

|
of

|
New York

|

prepared by Joseph Sabin
|

[Design.]
|

New York
1
1875

Title as above verso printer 1 1. pp. iii-xviii,

1 1. pp. 1-471, 2 pp. 8°.—Contains titles of works

in various Iroquois dialects.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Eames

Sabin (J.)—Continued.

Catalogue
|
of the

|
Library of E. G.

Squier.
|
Editedby Joseph Sabin.

|
[De-

vice.]
I

To be Sold by Auction,
|
Ou

Monday, April 24th, 1876, and following

days,
j
By Bangs, Merwin & Co.

|
N

656 Broadway, New York.
|

New York:
|
Charles C. Shelley, Priu

ter, 68 Barclay and 227 GreenwicU

Streets
|
1876.

Title as above verso blank 1 1. notice 1 1. pp.

1-277, 8^.—Titles of works in the Iroquois di;

lects passim.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

See Field (T. W.).

II

3

Sachemships:

Cayuga.

Mohawk.
Oneida.

Onondaga.

Seneca.

See Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).
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Sagard {Frh-e Gabriel). Le graud
|
voy-

age dv pays
|
des Hurons, situd eu L'A-

I

merique uers la mor douce
|
ez der-

iiieres confins do
|
lauouuelle France

|

Oil il est traicte de tout
|
co qui est du

})ays & du
|

gouuernement des Sau-

uages
I

Alice un Dictionnaire
|
do la

Langue huronue
|
Par Fr. Gabriel

Sagard
|
Recollect de S*. Francois

|
de

laprouince S*. Denis
|

A. Paris Chez Deny's
|
Moreau rue S*

lacques a' | La Salamandre 1632

Second title: Lo grand voyage
|
dv pays des

Hvrons, | sitae en TAmerique vers la Mer
|

douce, 6s derniers confins
| de la nouuelle

France, | dite Canada.
|
Oti il est amplement

traite de tout ce qui est da pays, des
|
mceura

(fc du naturel des Sauuages, de leur gouuerne-

ment
I
& facons de faire, tant dedans leurs

pays, qu'allans en voj^a-
|
ges: De leur foy &

croyance ; De leurs conseils & guerres, <fe
|
de

quel genre de tounnens ils font mourir leurs

prisonniers.
| Conime ils se marient & esleuent

leurs enfans : De leurs Me-
|
decins, & des

remedes dent ils vsent a leurs maladies : Do
|

leurs dances & chansons: De la cbasse, de la

pescbe, & des
|
oyseaux & animaux terrestres

& aquatiques qu'ils ont. Des
|
ricbesses du

pays : Comroe ils cultiuent les terres, & ac-

com-
I
modent leur Meuestre. De leur deiiil,

pleurs & lameuta- 1 tions, & comme ils enseue-

lissent &enterrent leurs morts.
|
Auec vnDic-

tionaire do la langue Huronne, pour la com-

iiiodi-
I
t6 de ceux qui ont ^ voyager dans le

l)ay8, & n'ont
|
I'intelligence d'icelle langue.

|

Par F. Gabriel Sagard Tbeodat, Recollet do
|

S. Fran9ois, de la Prouince do S. Denys en

France.
|
[Scroll.]

A Paris,
|
Cbez Denys Moreav, rue S. lac-

ques, a
I
la Salamandie d'Argent.

|
M. DC.

XXXII [1632].
I

Auec Priuilego du Hoy.

Engraved title reverse blank 1 1. printed title

reverse blank 1 1. Av roy des roys 2 11. A tres-

illvstre, genereux & puissant Prince Henry 2

11. Av lectevr 3 11. Table des cbapitres 3 pp.

Privilege dv roy 2 pp. Approbation des peres

de I'ordre 1 p.—in all 12 p. 11. Voyage dv pays

pp. 1-380, IGo.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Brown,
Harvard, Lenox, Shea.

An imperfect copy, wanting pp. 1.50-173, was
priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 2424, 21. 3s.

Leclerc, 1878, No. 786, prices a well preserved
copy, with engraved title replaced by fac-siraile

of that«of new edition, 300 fr. At the Briu-

ley sale a very large and fine copy. No. 143,

brought $57.50. The Murphy copy, No. 2193,

dark-blue morocco, gilt edges, sold for $170, a
note stating "Priced in Ellis & AVbite's cat-

alogue for 1878, 42Z." Qaaritcb, No. 30012,

prices a fine copy in crimson morocco extra,

gilt edges, 361.

Appended, with its own title, and often found
separately, is:

Sagard (G.)— Continued.

Dictionaire
|
dela langvo Hvroune,

|

Necessaire ^ ceux qui n'ont Piutelli-

genco d'icelle,
|
& ont ^ tj'aiter auec les

Sauuages du pays.
|
Par Fr. Gabriel

Sagard, RecoUet de
| S. Frangois, de la

Prouince de S. Denys.
|
[Vignette.]

|

A Paris,
|
Chez Denys Moreav, rue S.

lacques, h, la
|
Salamandre d'Argent.

|

M. DC. XXXII [1632]. |
Auec Priuilege

du Roy.

Title verso blank 1 1. preliminary remarks

pp. 3-12, Les mots fran9ois touruez en Huron
(double columns, alphabetically arranged ac-

cording to the Huron words), 60 unnumbered
11. Table des choses 13 unnumbered pp. 16°.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Brown,
Harvard, Lenox, Shea.

The Field copj^ No. 2045, sold for $11; the
Murphy copy, No. 2194, red morocco, gilt

edges, for 50 cents \sie] (probably $50), a note

stating "Marked 111. in a recent London cat-

alogue."

Le grand voyage
| du

|
pays des

Hurons
j
Situ6 en FAra^rique vers la

Mer
I

douce, es derniers confins
|
dela

|

Nouvelle France
|
dite

|
Canada

|
avec

un dictionnaire dela langue Huronne
|

par
I

F. Gabriel Sagard Theodat
|
Re-

collet de S. Frangois, de la province do

S. Denys eu France
| Nouvelle Edition

]

publico par M. iSmile Chevalier
|

Paris
I

Librairie Tross
I

5, rue Neuve-
des-Petits Champs

|
1865.

Half title 1 1. title reverse blank 1 I. adver-

tisement 2 11. fac-simile of original engraved
title-page reverse blank 1 1. fac-simile of origi-

nal printed title-page reverse blank 1 1. Av roy

des roys pp. v-vii, dedication pp. ix-xi, Au
lectevr pp. xiii-xvii, contents pp. xix-xxi,

Privilege dv roy pp. xxii-xxiv, approbation

pp. xxiv-xxv, text pp. 1-2G8, 8°.

Appended is the following

:

— Dictionaire
|
de la I langve Hvronne

I

necessaire a cevx qui n'ont I'intelli-

gence
I

d'icelle, et ont a traiter avec
|

les savvages dv pays
|

par Fr. Gabriel

Sagard | RecoUet de S. Francois, de la

Prouince de S. Denys.
|
[Vignette.]

|

A Paris,
|
Chez Denys Moreav, rue S.

lacques,
|
a la Salamandre d'Argent.

|

M. DC. XXXII [1632].
I

Auec Priuilege

du Roy,

Title verso blank 1 1. introductory remarks

pp. 3-12, the dictionary 66 unnumbered leaves,

index 7 11. approbation 1 1. 8°.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenteum, Con-

gress, Shea, Trumbull, "Watkinson.
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Sagard ((J.)— Conliiiuctl.

Tlio Andiiulo copy, liiifjo IloUiUul paper, No.

l'J87, sold Tor 5 Tlili: "JO Xfjr. A t tho Fi.scliei salo,

No. 2194, a copy, t<)j;other witl> a coi)y of tbo

saiuo author's llistoire, Paii.s, 1860, brouj;ht 21.

2*.; auotber copy, No. 2749, broujjht 17«. Cd.

At the rioUl sale, No. 2040, it sold foi- $2.G3.

Locloic, 1878, No. 787, prices a copy 20 fr. At
tbe IJriuley sale, No. 144, an viuciit, laif;o-paper

copy, together with the Histoire, Paris, 18G6,

sold for $;i3. Priced by Labitte, 1883, large Hol-

land paper, 24 fr.

. Histoiro
|
dv Caniula

|
et

|
voyages

qvo les freres I Miiienrs Recollects y out

faicts pour
|

la conuersion des luli-

(lelles.
I

Divisez eu qvatre livres.
|
Oii

est amplemeut traict6 des clioses prhi-

cipales ar- |
riu6es dans le pays depuis

I'au 1615 iusques h la pri-
|
se qui eu a

estd I'aicte par les Auglois. Des bieus

&
I

commoditez qu'ou eu peut esperer,

Des mceurs,
j
ceremonies, creance, loix,

«fe coustnmes nierueil-
|
leuses de ses

liabitaus. De la conuersion tfe baptes-
|

nie de plusieurs, & des moyes necessai-

res pour les
f
amener a la cognoissauce

de Dieu. L'entretieu or-
|
diuaire de

uos Mariuiers, & autres particularitez
|

que se remarquent en la suite de T his-

toire.
1
Fait & compost par le F. Gabriel

Sagard,
|
Theodat, Mineur Recollect de

la Prouince de Paris.
|

[Vignette.]
|

A Paris,
|
Chez Clavde Sonnivs, rue

S. lacques, a I'Escu de
|
Basle, & au

Compas d'or.
|
M. DC XXXVI [1636].

|

Auec Priuilege & Approbation.

Title verso blauk 1 1. pp. 3-28, text pp. 1-1005

and 5 11. tables etc. 18 11. music 3 11. recto of tho

first and verso of the third blank, IG^.—Huron
songs, pp. 310-313. Sometimes the 3 11. of music

are bound between pp. 312-313.

Copies seen : British Museum, P.rowu, Lenox.

Quaritcb, October, 1886, No. 102, titles a copy

and says :
" Only two copies are known besides

this containing the four pages at the end which

give the native words and the music of a Huron
song and a Souriquois hymn." All the copies

seen by mo contain them.

In Leclerc's Supplement, No. 2947, a red mo-

rocco, well-preserved copy, with the music and

the last two leaves of the table caiefully re-

produced by M. Pilinski, is priced 1,200 fr.

Quaritch, No. 30013, prices a red-morocco, extra

copy 63i. A note says: "Of the excessive

rarity of this book an idea may be formed from

the fact that the late Mr. Edwin Tross sought

many years for a copy before he could succeed,

so as to add a reprint of the Histoire to his re-

print of the Yoyage. In the preface he states ;

'On a ofiFert, durant des annees, 1,200 fr. d'un

Sagard {(i.)— Coutiuucd.
cxcmphiiio di; TUistoiro, .saus poiivoir s'cu pro-

curer un seul.'" Dufo3s6, 188'5,No. 24930, prices

a " very comi)letocopy, with tlio 4 11. of music,"

1,200 fr.

Histoire
|
du Canada

|
ct voyages

—

([ue les freres miueurs Recollects y out

faicts
I
pour la conversion des intideles

I

depuis I'an 1615
|
par

|
Gabriel Sagard!

Tlieodat | avec un dictionnaire de la'

langue Huronne
|
Nouvelle Edition

publide par M. Edwin Tross.
|
Premier

[-Qnatrieme] volume.
|

Paris
I

Librairie Tross
| 5, rueNeuve-

des-Petits-Champs, 5.
|
1866

4 vols: 12p.ll.pp.i-lxiv, 1-272; 23 p. 11. pp.

273-542 ; 2 p. 11. pp. 543-825
; 42 p. 11. pp. 827-922,

23 11. 8°.—Huron songs, vol. 2, pp. 291-292.—

Musique pour I'histoire du Canada, bein;

the accompanying music to the above songs,

occupies the four unnumbered pages following

J).
542 of the same volume.

The Dictionaire de la langve hvronne la

given at the end of the fourth volume, being a

reprint, page for page, of that in the 18G5 re-

print of Le grand voyage. The dictionar^^ is'

also issued separately as below.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Con-

gress, Shea.

At the Andrade sale a large Holland paper

copy, No. 1986, sold for 11 TIdr. At the Fischer

sale. No. 1540, Quaritch bought 3 vols., half-

morocco, for 11. l.js , aud (No. 2193) vols. 1 and

2, togoihor with the Voyage, for 21. 2s. ; also,

another copy. No. 2748, for 11. 2s. The Field

copy, uncut, No. 2047, .sold for $14. Leclerc,

1878, No. 788, prices it 40 fr., and Labitte, 1883,

large Holland paper, 48 fr. The Murphy copy,

No. 3093, sold for 50 cents. Quaritch, No. 30014,

prices a copy, large Holland paper, half green

morocco, gilt top, uncut, U.

Dictionnaire
\
de la

i

langue Huronue

I

par
I

Gabriel Sagard Tbeodat
|
Re-

collet de S. Francois de la Province de

S. Denys
|
en France, | R^iiupression

tigurde
|
de I'edition rarissiine de 1632.

I

Tirage a part a 66 exemplaires.
j

Paris
I

Librairie Tross |
1865

Title verso blank 1 1. facsimile of title of

original edition reverse blank 1 1. pp. 3-12, 66

unnumbered li. large 8°.

Copies seen : Biinton, Maisonnet!^e, Powell,

Shea.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 22G3, 15 fr. Qua-

ritch, No. 12586, prices a sewed copy 12s. andouc

in boards 1.5,s'. Triibner, 1882, p. 83, pricesitl3«.

Quaritch, No. 30080, again prices a copy 15s.;

aud Clarke, 1880, No. 6749, prices a sewed, nn-
^

I

cut copy $3.50.

Sahonwadi (Paul us) See Claus (D.).

..i
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Sanborn (John Wcntwortli). Legends,

customH
I

and j
social life

|
of the

j

Seueca Indians,
|

of
|
western New

York,
I

by
|
John Wentworth Sanborn,

i

("0-yo-ga-weh,")
|
(Ch)arsky.)

|

Hortou & Deniiug, ''Enterprise''

print,
I

Gowanda, New York.
|
1878.

Printed cover as above, title slightly ilifferont

reverse coi)yright 1 1. deilicatiou and iutroduc-

tiou 2 11. text pp. 7-76, 8".—One stanza of a

hymn in the Seneca, p. 39.—The Seneca lan-

guage, pp.G8-73, includes remarks on thealj^ha-

bet, pronunciation, intlection, numerals, &c.,

the Lord's prayer in Seneca "with English inter-

linear, and conjugation of the Seneca verb ga-ta-

i-neh, I go.

Copies seen : Boston Athenfeum, British

Museum, Congress, Eamcs, Harvard, Pilling,

Powell, Trumbull.

The psahns and many new hymns
from the Methodist Episcopal Hymnal,
translated into the Seneca tongue.

Published bj^ John Weutworfch San-

born, Perry, N. Y. [1880 ?] (')

200 pp. 16°. Title from the Bibliography of

the alumni and faculty of Wesleyan Univer-

sity, by G. Brown Goodo and Newton P. Scud-

der.

A new edition is in preparation. The title-

page, a copy of which has been sent me by Mr.

Sanborn, is as follows :

[ ] Hymnal
|
in the

|
Seneca Indian

Language
|
together with

|
A Few of

the Psalms of David.
|

1884 :
j
.John Wentworth Sanborn,

|

yo ga "weh, (Clear-Sky)
|
Batavia,

N. Y.

Title reverse notice 1 1. preface verso key
1 1. text (entirely in Seneca except English

headings) pp. 5-?, 24^.

Under date of May, 1884, Mr. Sanborn wrote

me: "I send you advance sheets [pp. 1-3GJ of

my new Indian hymn book as far as it is i^ut in

book shape. I liave issued many hymus hereto-

fore in leaflets and small collections. I am now
putting them all in this one volume." And
under date ofOct. 20, 1886, as follows: " I have

(1 not had the opportunity to finish the Seneca

ij hymn book. Eighty pages are printed; the

1 1
material for the entire work is in shape for type

rl setting, and all preliminary arrangements are

j
I made. I hope in a few months to jiresent you

1 1 with the completed work."

( I Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

i\— and Turkey (J. P.). Seueca -j- In-

; !
dian + hymns | Translated by John
jW. Sanborn and Joseph P. Turkey.

• [ISSlf]

I

Xo title-page, heading as above; 1 sheet of 4

I
I unnumbered pages, containing four familiar

Sanborn (J. W. )—Continued.
English hymns translated into Seneca, eacli

with English lu'ading.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Myown copy dilfeis somewhat from the above;

the heading is in dift'erent type and the second

line is omitted; the tail-piece in the copy des-

cribed is a lyre lying across a music book; in

mine the lyie is erect and beneath it is a para-

grapli to the effect that the leaflets are for

gratuitous distribution among the Senecas.

A
I

Collection Of
|
Psalms : also

Many New Hymns
|
from

|
The +

Methodist -f- Episcopal -j- Church -f-

Hymnal,
|
Translated into

(
the Seneca

tongue
I

By John W. Sanborn and

Joseph P. Turkey.
|

Batavia, N. Y.
|
John Wentworth

Sanborn,
|
1883.

16°. I have seen only the title-page ; this

was furnished me by Mr. Sanborn, Aug. 3
,

1883, accompanied by the following note :

"I send inclosed a copy of the title-page of

my Indian hymn book. It is to be printed

from plates, and will soon be in readiness. I

am not now able to furnish more than the title-

page, as several additions are to be made, and

they are not quite completed ; for instance, on

page iv—counting the title-page as i—I shall

give a complete list of Seneca characters,

together with directions for pronouncing

them, &c."

Perhaps this is to be an enlarged and revised

edition of the Hymnal of 1880, titled above.

Satterlee (Walter). See Herman (R.

L.) and Satterlee (W.).

Say (Thomas). [Vocabularies of Indian

languages. ]

In James (E.), Account of an expedition &.c.

vol. 2, pp. Ixxx-lxxxv, Philadelphia, 1823, 8°.

Chel-a-kee, or Cherokee language, pp. Ixx-

Ixxviii.

This vocabulary does not appear in the Lon-

don edition, 1823, 3 vols. 8°, (Boston Ath-

enaium.)

Sayce (Archibald Henry). The
|
princi-

]>les of comparative
|
philology.

| By
|

A. H. Sayce,
|

fellow and tutor of

Queen's College, Oxford.
|

Loudon:
|
Triibner & Co., 57 & 59

Ludgate Hill.
|

1874.
|

(All rights re-

served.) (*)

Half-title 1 1. title 1 1. dedication 1 1. preface

pp. vii-xiv, contents 1 1. text pp. 1-381, 12^.

Title from Mr. Wilberforce Eames.

Thirteen different Cherokee verbs to denote

particular kinds of "washing ". (from Picker-

ing), footnote p. 71).—Cherokee terms, p. 264.

The
I

principles of comparative
|

pliilology.
j
By

|
A. H. Sayce, |

fellow

and tutor of Queen's College, Oxford
; |
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Sayce (A. II.) — Continued.

IcVc:. four lincsj.
|
Second Kdition, Jve-

visod and (Milar^^od.
|

r^ondon:
|
'rriibner & Co., Ijud^ato

Hill.
I

1875.
I
(All rights reserved.)

Title 1 1. (Icdicntion 1 1. pp. v-xxxii, 1-416, 8°.—

Liiiijuistics as above.

(hpics seen : Conjii'oss.

A lliinl edition, "revised and enlarged," is

dated 1885. (*)

Scherer (Jolianu Benedict). Recherclies

I

Histori<[ues
|
et Geographi(iues

|
sur

I

le Nouveau-Monde.
|
Par Jean-Benott

Scherer, Pcnsionnaire du Roi
; ]

Eui-

ploy6 aux affaires etrangeres ; Membre
do plusieurs | Academies & Soci6tes

litteraires; ci-devant Juriscou-
|
suite

du College Imperial de Justice a Saint-

P(^tersbourg,
j

pour les affaires de la

Livouie, d'Esthouie & de Fiulande.
|

[Design ] |

A Paris,
|
Chez Brunet, Libraire, rue

des ficrivaius.
j
M. D C C. L X X V 1

1

[1777].

Pp. i-xii, 2 11. pp. 1-352, map, plates, 8°.—Essai

sur les rapports des mots entre les laugues du
NoQveau - Monde & celles de TAncien, p^r

Court de Gebelin (A. de), I'auteur du Monde
primitif, pp. 302-345, contains (pp. 313-319),

Langue du Canada, including vocabularies

frotu Vincent, Lafitau, Sagard, and Lahontan.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenteum, Con-

gress.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2087, 20 fr.

Quaritch bought a copy at the Ramirez sale.

No. 772, for 3s. Gd.

Schoniburgk (.S'ir Robert H.). Contri-

butions to the Philological Ethnogra-

phy of South America. By Sir R. H.

Schoniburgk.

In Philological Soc. [of London] Proc. vol.

3, pp. 228-237, London, 1848, 8°.

Affinity of words in the Guinau with other

languages and dialects in America, pp. 236-

237, contains, among others, examples in Wyan-

dot, Cherokee, Tuscarora, Nottoway, and Onon-

daga.

Schoolcraft (Henrj^ Rowe). Comments,

philological and historical, on the ab-

original names and geographical ter-

minology, of the State of New York.

Part first: Valley of the Hudson, In a

report from the committee on Indian

names &c. [H. R. Schoolcraft, chair-

man].
In New York Hist. Soc. Proc. for 1844, pp. 77-

115, New York, 1845, 8°. (Congress, Powell.)

Iro(iuois and Algonkiu names of geographic

features, passim.

Issued .separately, also, as follows :

Schoolcrafc (IT. R.) —Continued.
licport

I

of
I

the aboriginal names
|

aiul
I

geograpliical terminology
|
of the

I
state of New York.

|
Part I.—Valley

of the Hudson.
|
Made to the New York

Historical Society— by tlio committ(!e

appointed to
|

prepare a map, etc., and
read at the stated meeting of the

|
so-

ciety, February, 1844.
[
By Henry R.

Schoolcraft.
|
Published from the so-

ciety's proceedings for 1844.
|

New York :
|
printed for the society.

I

1845.

Printed cover Avith half-title, title as above

verso blank 1 1. circular verso blank 1 1. text

pp. 5-43, 8°.

Copies seen: Boston Atheuauuu, Massachu-

setts Historical Society, Powell.

The Field copy, No. 2083, brought $1.25.

Report of Mr. Schoolcraft, to the

Secretary of State [ofNew York ], trans-

mitting the census returns in relation

to the Indians [of the State of New
York]. State of New York : Senate

Document No. 24. Jan. 22, 1846.

Pp. 1-285, 1 1. 8=". The Report on the census

of the Iroquois occupies pp. 3-20 and is fol-

lowed by a suppleiueutary report of Henry

Jx. Schoolcraft to the secretary of state: An-
tiquities, historj', ethnology, pp. 21-285, which
contains the following

:

Chew (\Y.), Vocabulary of the Tuscarora [350

words], pp. 251-2f 8.

Elliot (A.), Vocabulary of the Mohawk [220

words 1, pp. 264-270.

Vocabulary of the Cayuga [320 words],

pp. 271-277.

Shearman (R. U.), Vocabulary of the Oneida

[101 words], pp. 278-281.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaium, Congress.

At the Field sale, a half-morocco, uncut

copy. No. 2082, sold for $5.

Reprinted with change of title :

Notes on the Iroquois:
|
or, contri-

butions to the
I

statistics, aboriginal

history, antiquities and general eth-

nology
I

of
I

"Western New-York.
|
By

Henry R. Schoolcraft,
|
Hon. Mem.

[&c. seven lines].
|

New-York: | Bartlett & Welford,
|

Astor house.
|
1846.

Pp. i-vii, 1-285, 1 1. 8^. Contents as in senate

document.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenajum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Earaes, Massacliusett.'+

Historical Society, Shea, Wisconsin Historical

Society.

Sold at the Squier sale, No. 121.5, for ?•'

Piiced by Clarke, 1886, No. 6609, $3.

Enlarged and reprinted as follows :
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aclioolcraft (II. K.) — Contiuued.

Notes
I

oil
I

the Iroquois;
|
or con-

tributions to
I

American history, anti-

quities,
I

and
!

general ethnology.
|
By

Jlenry R. Schoolcraft,
|
Hon. Memb.

L4&C. eight lines].
|

Albany:
|
Erastus H. Pease & co.,

82 State street.
|
1847.

Title 1 1. preface, contents, &c. pp. iii-xiv, list

of illustrations 1 1. text pp. 1-498, 18o.—Coin-

raeutsoii tlie Cherokee language, with exaiiii)les

showiugMohawk affinities, pp. 158-lGO.—Struct-

ure of the class of American languages; com-

parative vocabulary of the Iroquois and its

cognate the Wyandot (pp. 382-400) includes on

pp. 393-400 the following vocabularies of about

250 words each: Mohawk (from A. Elliot),

Oneida (from Schoolcraft and Shearman), Onon-

daga (from Schoolcraft and Gallatin), Cayuga
(from Elliot), Seneca (from Schoolcraft, Ely S.

Parker, and Gallatin), Tuscarora (from Chew),

and Wyandot (from Johnston in Am. Ant. Soc.

Trans.).—Brief ooiiiments on the Seneca lan-

guage, p. 456.—A few phrases in Tuscarora

(from Cliew), p. 487.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Powell, Trumbull.

Tin Fischer copy, No. 2771, brought 13s. ; the

Field copy, No. 2079, .$1.63; the Menzies copy,

No.l764, "lialf blue morocco, gilt top, uncut,"

$5.25 ; the Squier copy, No. 1216, $2 ; the Brin-

ley copy, No. 5443, $2 ; the Pinart copy, No. 831,

12 fr. ; and the Murphy copy, half morocco, top

gilt, No. 2225, $3.

] A
I

bibliographical catalogue
|

of
I
books, translations of the script-

ures,
I
and other publications in the

|

Indian tongues
|
of the

|
United States,

j
I

with
I

brief critical notices.
|

Washington :
|
C. Alexander, prin-

ter.
I

1849.

Half title reverse prefatory 1 1. title as above
reverse synopsis 1 1. text pp. 5-28, 8°.—Books
and translations in the several dialects of the

Iroquois (Mohawk, Oneida, Seneca), pp. .5-8;

in the Cliorokee, pp. 19-21.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling, Powell.

I

Priced by Trubner, 1856, 3s. Cd. At the

j

Field sale a copy. No. 2071, brought $1.63; at

t
the Brinley sale. No. 5630, a half-moiocco, auto-

I graph copy brought $5.

Reprinted, with additions, &c., as follows:

— Literature of the Indian languages.

I A bibliographical catalogue of books,

; translations of the scriptures, and other

publications in the Indian tongues of

ithe United States, with brief critical

notices.

I In Schoolcraft (H.R.), Indian tribes, vol.4,

Ipp.523-.=i51, Philadelphia, 1854. 4°.

Linguistics as above, pp. 542-544

Schoolcraft (II. R.) —Continued.
Henry Kowo Schoolcraft was born in Wa-

tervUet, N, Y., March 29, 1793. He entered

Union (Jollege in 1807, made his first expedition

to the Mississippi River iri 1817, and several

others afterwards. In 1822 he was appointed

agent for Indian affairs on the northwestern

frontier, whore he married a granddaughter of

Wabojeeg, an Indian war chief, and resided in

that country until 1841. About 1830, wliile a

member of the territorial legislature of Michi-

gan, he iutroduced the system, which was to

some extent adopted, of forming local names
from tiie Indian language. In 1847 Congress

directed him to procure statistics and other in-

formation respecting the history, condition,

and prospects of the Indian tribes of the

United States. He resided many years among
the Indians and zealously improved his oppor-

tunities for studying their habits, customs,

and languages. He died in Washington, D. C,
Dec. 10, 1864.

Schultze (Benjamin). See Fritz (J. F.)

and Schultze (B.).

Seaver (James E.). A narrative
|
of the

life of
I

Mrs. Mary Jeniison,
|
who was

taken by the Indians,
|
in the year 1755,

I

When only about tvrelve years of age,

and has continued
\
to reside amongst

them to the present time.
|
Containing

an account of the
|
murder of her father

and his family
; |

her sufferings ; |
her

marriage to two Indians
; |

her troubles

with her children;
)
Barbarities of the

Indians in the French and Revolution-

ary Wars;
I

the life of her last husband;

I

And many Historical Facts never be-

fore published.
|
Carefully taken from

her own words,
|
Nov. 29th, 1823.

|
To

which is added,
|
an appendix,

|
Con-

taining an Account of the Tragedy at

the Devil's
j
Hole, in 1763, and of Sul-

livan's Expedition; the Tradi-
]
tious,

MannerSj Customs, <fcc., of the Indians,

as believed
|
and practised at the pres-

ent day, and since Mrs.
|
Jemison's

captivity; together with some Anec-

dotes,
I

and other entertaining Matter.

I

By James E. Seaver.
|

Howden :
|
printed for R. Parkin

:

I

sold by T. Tegg, 73, Ciieapside, Lon-

don
; ;
Wilson and Sons, York; J. Noble,

Hull; W. Walker,
|
Otley; and by

every other bookseller.
|
1826.

Title 1 1. preface &c. pp. iii-xiii, text pp.

14-180, 10°.—Seneca and Algonkin names, with

signification, passim.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

At the Field .sale a copy, No. 2091, brought

.$2.50.
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Seaver (J. E.)—ConUnuod.
Dcli-he-wji-mis:

|
or

|
a nairativo of

the life of
|
Mary Jemison :

| otherwise

called
I

the white woman,
|
who was

taken captive by the Indians in

MDCCLV: and
|
who continued with

them seventy-eight yeaivs.
|
Containing

an accouut of the mnrdor of
|
her father

and liis family ; her I marriages and

snfferings;
|
Indian barbarities, cns-

toms and traditions.
|
Carefully taken

from her own words.
|
By James E.

Seaver.
)
Also

|
the life of Hiokatoo,

and Ebenezer Allen ; a sketch
|
of Gen-

eral Sullivan's campaign ; tragedy of

the
I

'' Devils Hole," etc.
|
The whole

revised, corrected and enlarged: with
|

descriptive and historical sketches of

the Six Nations, the Genesee country,

and other
]
interesting facts connected

with
I

the narrative : | by Ebenezer

Mix.
I
Second edition.

|

Batavia, N.Y.
|
Published by William

Seaver and sou,
|
1842.

Pp. i-xii, 13-192, 1G°.—Linguistics as above.

Copies seen : Congress.

Third edition : Batavia, 1844, 16^. (*)

Deh-he-wa-mis :
|
or

|
a narrative of

the life of
|
Mary Jemisou :

|
otherwise

called
I
the White Woman, | who was

taken captive by the Indians in

MDCCLV
; |

and who continued with

them seventy-eight
|

years. Contain-

ing an accouut of the
|
murder of her

father and his family
; |

her marriages

and sufferings;
|
Indian barbarities,

customs and
j
traditions.

] Carefully

taken from her own words.
|
By James

E. Seaver.
|
Also

|
the life of Hiokatoo

and Ebenezer Allen ; and
|
Historical

Sketches of the Six Nations, the
) Ge-

nesee Country, and other interesting
|

facts connected with the narrative:
|

By Ebenezer Mix.
|

Devon,
|
Published by S. Thorne,

Prospect-Place, Shebbear.
|
London,

|

W. Tegg, 73, Cheapside.
|
1847.

Pp. i-xii, 13-184, 18°.—Linguistics as above.

Copies seen: British Museum.
At the Menzies sale a "half red morocco,

gilt top, uncut" copy, Fo. 1784, sold for $5.75.

Life
I
of

I
Mary Jemisou :

|
Deh-he-

wa-mis.
I
By James E. Seaver.

|
Fourth

edition,
|
with geographical and ex-

planatory notes
I

Seaver (J. E.)—Continued.

New York and Auburn: |- Miller,

Orton & Mulligan.
| Rochester: D. M.

Dewey.
|
185G.

I*l>. 1-312, 12°.—-Indian geographic names in

(he State of New York (from Morgan), pp.
300-312.

(Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

ish Museum, 0)iigre8S, Watkinson.
At the Field sale a copy, No. 2092, brouglit

$2..50; at the Menzies .sale, No. 1785, "half blue
morocco, gilt top, uncut, $3.

—— Life
I
of

I
Mary Jemison :

| Deh-he-

wii-mis.
I
By James E. Seaver.

|
Fourth

edition,
|
with geographical and ex-

planatory notes
I

New York :
|
C. M. Saxton, Barker &

Co.,
1
No. 25 Park Row.

|
1860. (*)

Pp. 1-312, 12°. Title from Mr. W. Eames.—
Indian geographic names (from Morgan), pp.
300-312.

Life
I

of
I

Mary Jemi.son : | Deh-he-

wii-mis.
I

By James E. Seaver. ( Fifthj

edition, with appendix.
|

Buffalo, N. Y. : |
printing house ofj

Matthews & Warren,
|

Office of the]

"Buffalo Commercial Advertiser." |

1877.
(^)l

2 p. 11. pp. 7-303, 9 plates, 12°. Title fur-j

nished by Mr. W. Eames.—Indian geographic

names (from Morgan), pp. 291-303.

Select passages | from the Holy Script-^

ures.
I

The Creation, and the fall of

man. I
Genesis I-III. ^|_

No title-page, heading as above; pp. 1-24, *'
24°, in Cherokee characters.— Contains also the

ten commandments, the birth of Jesus Christ;

parable of the prodigal son, the rich man and!

Lazarus, the pharisee and publican, the Lord's

supper.

The Missionary Herald, July, 1836, gives this

tract the date 1836 ; Sabins Dictionary, No.

12475, says 1844—perhaps another edition.

Copies seen: American Board of Commission-

ers, Astor, British Museum, Congress, Dunbar,

Massachusetts Historical Society, Shea. —
Seneca. Dictionnaire Tsonnontuan par

lesRR. PP. Jesuites.

Manuscript, 30 unnumbered 11. 12°, in the

Seneca dialect of the Iroquois; in the archives

of the Catholic Church at Caughnawaga, Can-

ada.

Seneca. [English-Seneca spelling book.

London, 1818.] (*)

Referred to by Gallatin in his Synopsis of

Indian tribes in American Ant. Soc. Trans, vol.

2, pp. 171-174. He probably refers to the work

titled herein under Short vocabulary.

|^
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Seneca. Hymn in tlio Senocti liinj^uage.

Mamisciipt, in possession ol" Rev. Silas T.

Hand, Ilantsport, Nova Scotia, forininj? pp.

239-2^0 of a bonnd book containing niiscellaue-

ons lintjiu.slic niateiial. The hymn is set to

music composed by Edward Pierce, leader of the

Seneca brass band at the Alleghany Reserva-

tion, X. Y.

The Bureau of Ethnology has a copy of the

hymn.
Seneca :

Animal names
Bible, Gospels.

Bible, Matthew.

Bible, Matthew.
Bible, Mark.

Bible, Luke.

Bible, Luke.

Bible, John (pt.).

Bible, John (pt.).

Bible, John (pt).

Bible, John (pt.).

Conjugation.

Dictionary.

Examples.

General discussion.

General discussion.

Geographic names.

Geographic names.

Geographic names.

Grammatic comments
Grammatic comments
Grammatic treatise.

Grammatic treatise.

Hymn- book.

Hymn-book.
Hymn-book.
Hymn-book.

Hymn-book.
Hymn-book.
Hymn-book.
Hymns.
Hymns.
Hymns.
Laws.

Legend.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Lord's prayer.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Primer.

Primer.

Proper names.

Proper names.

Proper names.

Proper names.

Proper names.

Psalm-book.

See Morgan (L. H.).

Wright (A.).

Harris (T. S.).

Wright (A.).

Wright (A.).

Harris (T. S).

Wright (A.).

Amei ican Bible Soc.

Bagster (J.).

Bible Society.

Hyde (J. B.).

Grasseiie (R. do la).

Seneca.

Grasserio (R. do la).

Sanborn (J. W.).

Schoolcraft (H.R.).

Jones (Pomroy.).

Mar.shall (O.H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Hale (H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Analysis.

Shoi't.

Harris (T. S.).

Hyde (J. B.).

Sanborn (J. W.).

Sanborn (J. W.) and

Turkey (J. P.).

Thayer (W.A.).

Wright (A.).

Young (J.),

Alden (T.).

Newton (J. H.).

Seneca.

Wright (A.).

Gatschet (A. S.).

Bergholtz (G. F,).

Hyde (J. B.).

Sanborn (J. W.).

Sliea (J. G.).

Youtlrs.

James (E.).

Parsons (J.).

V^allancey (C).

Weiser (C).

Wilson (D.).

White (S.).

Wright ;A.).

Case.

Catlin (G.).

Great.

Indian.

Jackson (W. H.).

Sanborn (J. W.).

Seneca— Coutinuod.
P.salm-book.

Relationships.

Relationsiiips.

Relationships.

Remaiks.

Remarl s.

Sachemships.

Sentences.

Spelling book.

Spelling book.

Spelling book.

Texts.

Tract.

Tract.

Tract.

Tract.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabularj'.

Vocabulai-y.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

Words.

AVords.

Sanboin (J. W. ) and

Turkey (J. P.).

Hammond (L. M.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Turner (0.).

American Society.

Balbi (A.).

Morgan (L. H.)

(Jallatin (A.).

Hyde (J.B.).

Seneca.

Wright (A.).

Wright (A.).

Harris (T. S.) and

Young (J.).

Hyde (J. B.).

Temperance.

Wright (A.).

Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

American Society.

Balbi (A.).

Barton (B. S.).

Chamberlain (A. F.).

Gallatin (A.).

Investigator.

Jackson (U.).

Jones (Peter).

Latham (R, G.).

Parker (E. S.).

Rand (S. T..).

Remarks.

Short.

Smith (E.A.J.

Alden (T.).

Buschmann (J. C.

E.).

Chamberlain (A. F.).

Latham (R. G.).

Morgan (L. H. ).

Seaver (J. E.).

Street (A. B.).

Vater (J. S.).

Warden (D. B.).

Yaukiewitch (F.).

Sentences :

Cherokee. See Gallatin (A.).

Cherokee. Hewitt (J. N. B.).

Cherokee. Worcester (S. A.).

Mohawk. Brant (J.).

Mohawk. McKenney (T. L.).

Mohawk. Mogapolensis (J.).

Seneca. (iallatin (A.).

Wyandot. Slight (B.).

Sermon. Sermou [and Story of David
Rouge]

I

by the Rev. A. Dickinson.
No title-page, heading as above; pp. 1-24:,

24°, in Cherokee characters.—Sermon, pp. 1-

17.—Story of David Rouge, pp. 18-24.

Copica aeen : Boston Athentcum.

Sermons :

Mohawk. Bruyas (J.).

Mohawk. Burtin (N. V.).
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Sermons

—

('ontiniuMl.

Moliiiwk.

Moliaw k.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.

Mohawk.
Moliawk.

Mohawk.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.

I)6|)(3V(>t (E ).
'

(isivdi' (P.P. v.).

Giicn (II.).

Guic'hart do Kersi-

(hiit (V. II.).

L(^ Brun (A. T.).

Maicr)iix (J.).

Marcoux (J.) and

liiirtin (N. V.).

Mathcvot (J. C).

Mohawk.
Kin fret (A.).

Koupe (J. B.).

Terlaye(F. A. M.de).

Shea : Tlii.s word foUowiug a title or within pa-

rentheses after a note iudicatea that a copy

of the work referred to was seen by the com-

piler in the library of Dr. J. G. Shea, Elizabeth,

N.J.

Shea (John Gilmary). Hibtory
|
of the

I

Catholic Missions
|
amoug the

|
In-

dian tribes of the United States.
|

1529-

1854.
I

By John Gilmary Shea.
|
Author

[&c. three lines].
|

[Design.]
|

New York :
|
Edward Danigan &

Brother,
|

151 Fnlton-Street, near

Broadway.
|
1855.

Engraved title, pp. 1-514, 12°.—Lord's prayer

in Huron (from Breboeuf), p. 164; in Mohawk
(from Claesse), p. 210 ; in Seneca (from Morgan),

p. 290; in Caughnawaga (from Jos. Marcoux), p.

345.—Two lines of the litany of Loretto, from a

very old manuscript, and the corresponding

lines from Marcoux (to illustrate the changes

the Caughnawaga dialect has undergone), p.

345.—O Salutaris Hostia (from Easle), p. 415.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Trumbull.

At the Field sale a copy, No. 2112*', sold for

$2.25 ; at the Murphy sale, No. 2264, for $3.25.

Geschichte
|
der

|
katolischen Mis-

sionen
|
unter den

|
ludianer-Stiinimen

der Vereinigten Staaten.
|
1529-1860.

|

von
I

John Gilmary Shea,
\
Verfasser

[&c. two lines].
|

Ans dem Englischen

iibersctzt
|
von

|
J. Roth.

|
Sr. Heilig-

keit Papst Pins IX gewidmet.
|
Mit 6

Stahlstichen.
|

Wiirzbnrg.
|
Verlag von C. Etlinger.

[1858.] C)
Pp. 1-6G8, 12°. Title from the author.

History
|
of the

|
Catholic missions

|

among the
|
Indian tribes of the United

States,
I

15-^9-1854.
|
By John Gilmary

Shea,
I

author of [&c. three lines].
|

[Design.]
|

New York :
|
T. W. Strong,

|
Late Ed-

ward Dunigan & brother,
|
Catholic

-Continued,

house,
I

599 Broadway.

Shea (J.(J.)-

publisliing

[1870.]

Fronti-spiece, engraved till.! verso blank 1 1.

printed title as above \ er.so cojtyright 1 1. dedi-

cation verso blank 1 1. conleiitH pp. 5-13, preface

p]). 15-17, text pp. 19-495, apj)endix pp. 497-506,

index pp. .507-514, 8°.—Linguistic contents as in

edition of 1855.

Copies seen : (/ongress, Powell.

Priced by Clarke, 1886, No. GG20, .$2.

The identity of the Andastes, Min-

quas, Susquehannas, and Conestognes.

By John Gilmary Shea.

Tn Historical Mag. first series, vol. 2, pp. 294-

296, New York and London, 1858, sra. 4°.

Contains a few remarks on language.

Of what nation were the inhabitants

of Stadacona and Hochelaga at the

time of Cartier's voyage?

In Historical Mag. first series, vol. 9, pp. 144-

14.5, New York, 18G5, sm. 4°.

Numerals 1-10 from Cartier compared with

the Hurou (fiom Sagard), Onondaga, Caugh-

nawaga, Chippeway, Micmac, Malechite, and

Penobscot ; also, a few words from Cartier and

Sagard,

Indian names [of geographic feat-

ures, in the Mohawk language].

In Historical Mag. first series, vol. 10, p. 58,

Morrisania, 1866, sm. 4°.

A list of about a dozen names of places,

mostly in northern New York.

Lano-uaffesof the American Indians.

lu American Cyclopaedia, vol. 1, pp. 407-414,

New York, 1873, 8°.

Contains grammatical examples of a number

of American languages, among them the Iro-

quois and Cherokee.

— , editor. A
|
Frcnch-Onondaga

|
dic-

tionary,
I

from a manuscript of the

seventeenth
|
century.

|
By

|
John Gil-

mary Shea,
I

member of the New York,

Massachusetts, Maryland, Wisconsin,
|

Michigan historical and New England

historic-
j

genealogical societies.
|

New York:
|
Cramoi.sy press.

|
1860.

Second title: Dictionnairo |
fran9ois-onon-

tague,
I

edit 6 |
d'apres un manuscrit du 17*

siecle
|
par Jean-Marie Shea.

|
[Design.]

|

Nouvelle York : | a la i)rcsse Cramoisy.
|

1859.

Half-title 1 1. English title 1 1. preface pp. vii-
^

viii, French title 1 1. text pp. 3-103, 8°. Forms

vol. 1 of Shea's Library of American Linguis-

tics.—Supplement grammatical, pp. 3-8.—Dic-

tionnaire, with meanings and examples in

French, alphabetically arranged according to

French words, pp. 9-103.

" The original manuscript of the present vol

unie is preserved in the Mazarin Library at
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3hea (J. G.) — Contiiuicd.

Piiris, aud is suppo.s<'(l to bo of the close of the

sevcnteeuth century. It is apparently the

work of one of the Jesuit Fathers whose mis.

aions in Now York extended from the middle

of the seventeenth to the close of the first dec-

ade in the succeeding century."

—

Preface.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

press, Eames, Powell, Trumbull.

Pric .d by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2369, 25 fr. The
Brinley copy, No. 5741, .sold for $2. Priced by

Triibuei-, 1882. p. 112, 18«. A copy sold at the

Pinart sale, No. 305, for 5 fr.

Shearman (Richard Updike). Vocabu-

lary of the Oneida.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Report to the secre-

tary of state, New York, pj). 279-281, New York.

1845,8°.

The vocabulary contains 101 word.s.

Schoolcraft's report was also issued witli the

title: Notes on the Iroquois, New York, 1846'

8°, the vocabulary appearing on the pages

above mentioned. This work was subsecpiently

re-issued, enlarged : Notes on the Iroqiiois,

Albany, 1847, 8°, the vocabulary occupying pp.
393-400.

Short. A
I

short vocabulary
|
in the

|

Lau<^uaoe
|
of the

|
Seneca nation,

|

and in
[
English.

|
Ung-eish-neut teu-

au-geh neh-huh yoh- weh-neut-dah |

Eng-lish.
I

London :
|

printed by W. & S. Graves,

60, Cheapside.
]
1818.

Title verso blank 1 1. pp. iii-v, 6-36, 8°.—

Introduction, pp. iii-iv.—Rules for pronuncia-

tion, pp. iv-v.—Primer lessons, pp. 6-12.—Nouns
or names, pp. 13-22.—Pronouns, p. 23.—Ad-
nouns, words for qualities, pp. 24-27.—Verbs,

pp. 28-32.—Adverbs, pp. 33-34.—Connectives,

p. 34.—Interjections, p. 35. On verso of p. 35 is

this note: "Shortly to be published, Phrases
and religious lessons in the language of the

Teu-au-geh, or Senoca nation ; and in English."

Copies seea : Eames, Powell.

The Murphy copy, No. 2247, sold for $3.25.

iickles (Abraham W.). Ne
|
karoronne

|

tiyerihwahkwatha
|
igcu

j

ue enyontste

1
ne yagorihwiyohston

I

igen
|
kanyen-

m'haga kawennondahkon
|
oni

|
skay-

(vstouh dolika
|
nikareunage

|
no

|

Oneniodeaka kawennondahkon
|
teha-

wc^nuatcnyon
|
shonyowane.

|

Toronto :
]

published by the Wesleyar.

missionary society,
|
at the Wesleyan

liook room,
|
King street.

|
1855.

Second title : A | collection of
|
hymns, | in

the
I
Oneida language,

| for |
the use of native

< liristians,
| translated

| by Rev. A. W.
Sickles,

I
Wesleyan n)issionary.

|

Toronto:
|
published by tlu) Wesleyan mis-

isionary .society,
| at the Wesleyan book room,

|

King street.
| 18.j5.

Sickle.g (A. W.) — Continued.

Oiield I title verso 1. 1 recto blivnk, English

title recto 1. 2 verso J. Donogh, printer, intro-

duction verso blank 1 1. half title p. 1, text

(alternate pages English and Oneida—English

on versos, Oneida on recto.s) i)p. 2-85, in Oneida

alone pp. 8G-235, index in Oneida pp. 23G-241,

index in English pp. 241-245, 16°.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Mr. Sickles belonged to the Oneida Indian

tribe, of whom he was the head chief. He
was born in 1810, joined the Methodist Episco-

pal Church in the United States, and went with

his people into Canada in 1841. Ho was killed

May 23, 1884, by a fall down a stairway in Lon-

d(m.

Simms (Jeptha Root). Indian names
[in the Mohawk Valley].

In Historical Mag. third scries, vol. 1, pp.

120-121, Morrisania, N. Y. 1872-'73, sm. 4°.

(Jives the meaning of a number of Iroquois

names of geographic features.

Singing book, Cherokee. See Cherokee.

Skenando. Vocabulary of the Oneida

language. By Young Skenando, Oneida

Castle.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol. 2

pp. 482-493, Philadelphia, 1852, 4°.

Contains about 250 words.

Reprinted in Ulrici (E.), Die Indianer Nord
Amerikas, p. 39, Dresden, 1807, 8°. (Wisconsin

Historical Society.)

Skenando ah, pseiid. See Morgan (L.

H.).

Slight (Benjamin). Indian i researches
;

or,
I

facts concerning
[

the North Ameri-

can Indians
; |

including
|
notices of

their present state of
|
improvement,

|

in their social, civil, and religious con-

dition;
I

with
I
hints for their future

advancement. |
By Benjamin Slight.

|

Montreal; [printed for the author,

by J. E. L. Miller.
|
1844-.

Pp. i-xii, 13-179, 12°.—Chapter iv, Language,

containing general remarks on the Indian lan-

guages, pp. 28-35.—A number of words and
phrases in Chippewa and Wyandot, and two
verses in Wyandot with English translation,

pp. 170-]74.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress,

Shea, Trumbull, AYisconsin Ilistoi ical Society.

At the Field sale a copy, No. 2155, brought

$2.25.

Smet ( rirc Pierre Jean de). Missions de
rOregou

I

cfc Voyages
[
aux Montagues

Rocheuscs
|
aux sources

|
de la Coloin-

bie, de I'Athabasca et du Sascatshawio,

en 184.5-4G.
|
[Picture entitled:] Marie

Quillax dans la bataille contre les Cor-

beaux. (Aoi1tl84C)
|
Pag. 217.

|
Par le
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Smet (P. J.(lo)— CoiitiniRMl.
|

V(io, \\ .]. do Sinot,
I
(Ic la Soci6tc do

Jdsus.
I

(Jaud,
I

iuipr. & lith. do V*^. Vandor

Scholdou,
I

cditour. [1848.]

2 p. 11. pp. i-ix, 9-389, map, 16°.—Vocabulary

of the Tiiskarora, p. 358.—Numerals 1-10 of the

Tuskarora, p. It-^O.—Table (ioiuparative &c. pp.

373-377, includes a few words of Onondaga,

Tuskarora, and Cherokee.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Congress, Shoa.

Theeditiou in Euj^lish: Oregon Missions,New
York, 1817, 16°,does not include these linguistics.

Field's Essay, No. 1425, titles an edition in

French: Paris, 1848, 12°. At the Field sale, a

copy, No. 2158, brought $3.25.

The
I

Linton | Albvm.
|
By

|
P. S.

[sic] De Smet
|
S. J.

Manuscript; embellished cover with title as

above, no inside title, pp. 1-84, 4°. Pen and

water-color sketches ou pp. 1, 3, 15, 33, 55, 61, and

65.—Lord's prayer in Iroquois, p. 80.

This manuscript is a copy and is owned by

Col. John Mason Biown, of Louisville, Ky., who
gives me its history as follows: " Dr. Linton, of

Saint Louis, was an ardent Catholic and wTirm

personal friend of Father De Smet. The old

father collected a number of pious diaries, mem-
oranda, and legends for the amusement and edi-

fication of Dr. Linton. I had seen this collec-

tion years ago, and about three years since I

succeeded in getting hold of it for the purpose

of copying it. It was then in the possession of

Kev. Father Meyer, S. J., who was at the Jesuit

College in Saint Louis. There was a great deal

of matter not illustrative of Indian tradition,

custom, or language, and in having the copy

made I caused this (as I considered it) irrele-

vant matter to be omitted."

Smith (A. G.). See Smith (E. A.).

Smith (De Cost). Words of the Onon-

daga dialect.

Manuscript, in possession of its compiler.

New York City. A. copy is in the library of the

Bureau of Etymology. A few words and

vplirases only, collected at the Onondaga Reser-

vation, N. Y., October, 1882.

Smith (Mrs. Ermiunie Adelie). The lan-

guages of the Iroquois. By Mrs. E. A.

Smith.

In Science, vol. 1. No. 11, pp. 137-138, New
York, September 11, 1880, 4°.

General remarks and a few words " borrowed

from the English."

Myths of the Iroquois.

In Bureau of Ethnology, secDud ann. rept.

pp. 47-116, Washington, 1883, imp. 8^.

A list of terms relating to sorcery in Tusca-

rora, pp. G8-69.—Iroquois songs, with transla-

tion, pp. 92-93, no.

Issued separately as follows

:

Smith (E. A.) — Conliniied.

Myths of the Iroiiuois l)y Erminnii

A. Smith
I

(Extract from the Secon(

Annual Report of tiie Bureau of Eth-]

noh)gy)
I

[Design]
|

Washington
|
Government Printinj

Onice
I

188:5

Printed cover as above, half-title reverse

blank 11. pp. 49-116, 8°.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Pilliuf

Powell.— Studies in the Iroquois concornin/

the verb to be and its substitutes. Bi

Mrs. Ermiunie A. Smith, of Jersey City,

N.J. (Abstract.)

In American Ass. Adv. Sci. Proc. vol. 32, pp.

399-402, Salem, 1884, 8°.

Contains, besides quotations from Powell,

Riggs, Caoq, Marcoux, and Lacombe concern-

ing the existence of the verb to be in Indian

languages, 16 different methods of expressing

that verb in Iroquois, a table containing mainly

adjectives which in their conjugations are said

to include the verb to be, and some tense end-

ings of this verb.

— Accidents or mode signs of verbs in

the Iroquois dialects. By Mrs. Erminnie

A. Smith of Jersey City, N. J. (Ab-

stract.)

In American Ass. Adv. Sci. Proc. vol. 32, pp.

402-403, Salem, 1884, 8°.

Explains how movement (mode and tense

signs), reduplication, &c. are represented iu

Iroquois.

— The customs and the language of the

Iroc^uois, By Mrs. Ermiunie A. Smith.

In Anthropological Inst. Gt. Biit. and Ire-

land, Jour. vol. 14, pp. 214-253, London, [1885|.

8".

Iroquois nouns, with both denotative an<l

connotative meanings, pp. 245-247.—A bhon

study of Iroquois pronouns, with exami)le.s, pp

247-253.—Some examples of conjugation ol

what have been regarded as impersonal [Iro-

quois! verbs, pp. 250-251.
'fl— Disputed points concerning Iroquois

pronouns. By Mrs. Erminnie A. Smith.

In American Ass. Adv. Sci. Proc. vol. 33, pp.

605-609, Salem, 1885, 8°.

Tlie siguilicauce of flora to the Iro-

quois. By Mrs. Erminnie A. Smith.

In American Ass. Adv. Sci. Proc. vol. 34, pp.

404-411, Salem, 1886, 8°.

Names of plants in the different Iroquois

dialects, but mainly from the Tuscarora.

— [Words, phrases, and sentences in th<

Tuscarora language.]
Manuscript, pp. 1-104, 8 11. 4°, recorded in .«

copy of Powell's Introduction to the Study ol

Indian Languages, first edition, most of Hu

I

.1

I
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Smith (E. A.) — Coiitiuuud.

schedules of which are completely filled. The
8 11. at the end coutain "Gr.uimiatical construc-

tion." Collected at the Tuscarora Reservation,

Lewistou, N. Y., with the assistance of Mr.

J. N. B. Hewitt, a member of the tribe, during

1879-'80.

[ Wurds, phrases, and sentences in the

Onondaga langnage.]

Manuscript, pp. 1-104, 9 11. 4°, recorded in a

copy of Powell's Introduction to the Study of

Indian Languages, first edition, most of the

schedules being completely filled. The 9 11. at

the end contain "Grammatical coustruction."

Collected at the Onondaga Reservation, Onon-

daga Co., N. Y., during the summers of 1880 and

1881, with the assistance of Mr. Albert Cusick,

a half-breed Onondaga.

[Words, phrases, and sentences in the

Seneca language.]

Manuscrii)t, pp. 1-104, 7 11. 4°, recorded in a

copy of the first edition of Powell's Introduc-

tion to the Study of Indian Languages, the

schedules of which are completely filled. The
7 11. at the end contain " Grammatical construc-

tion." Collected at the Seneca Reservation, Cat-

taraugus Co., K Y., during 1880-'81, with the

assistance of William Jemison and Xathaniel

Strong, jr., both half-breed Senecas.

Each of the three foregoing manuscripts has

been transcribed into a copy of the second

edition of the Introduction to the Study of In-

dian Languages, each occupying pp. 77-228 of

tliat work, and some additions have been made.

[Words, phrases, and sentences in the

Oneida hmgnage.]

Manuscript, pp. 77-228, 5 11. 4°, recorded in a

copy of Powell's Introduction to the Study of

Indian Languages, second edition, the sched-

ules of which are nearly all completely filled.

The 5 11. at the end contain the Lord's prayer,

verbal conjugations, &c. Collected during 1884,

at Oneida, N. Y., with the assistance of Rev.
Thomas Cornelius, a half-breed, who was pas-

tor of the Indian church at that place.

— [Words, phrases, and sentences in

the Mohawk language.]

Manuscript, pp. 77-228, 4 11. 4°, recorded in

a copy of the second edition of Powell's Intro-

duction to the Study of Indian Languages, the

schedules therein being nearly all completely

filled. Tile 4 11. at the end contain verbal con-

jugations. Collected at the Grand River
Reservation, Canada, during 1880, assisted by
Mrs. Powlis, a half-breed, and during 1884,

with the assistance of Chief A. G. Smith, also

a half-breed.

The two manuscripts last desciibod are

oopiesonly, made by Mr. J. X. 13. Hewitt; the

originals, which were recorded in copies of the

tirsteditionof tholntrovluction, have been lost.

Smith (E. A.) — Continued.

[Words, phrases, and sentences in

the Cayuga language.]

Manuscript, pp. 77-228, 2 11. 4°, recorded in

a copy of the second edition of Powell's Intro-

duction to the Study of Indian Languages ; moat
of the schedules therein are at least partly

filled. Collected at the Grand River Reserva-

tion, Canada, during 18S4, with the assistance

of James Jemison, a half-breed.

[EnglLsh-Tuscarora dictionary.]

Manuscript, 2 vols, folio. The first volume
contains 4G 11. and includes A-Glass ; the sec-

ond, 78 11. includes Glisten-Zealous—over 4,900

woids in all. It was compiled during the years

1880 to 1882, with the assistance of Mr. J. N. B.

Hewitt.

A copy of this manuscript, with some addi-

tions, running the entries to over 5,000, has been

made on slips for ease of arrangement.

[Grammatical sketch of the Tus-

carora language. ]

Manuscript, 250 unnumbered 11. folio, pre-

I)ared during the years 1882 to 1884, with the as-

sistance of Mr. J. N. B. Hewitt. A rough draft,

remaining unfinished at Mrs. Smith's death.

Erminnio Adelle Smith was born in Mar-

cellus, JSr. Y., April 26, 183G, and died iu Jersey

City, N. J., June 9, 188G. Her maiden name
was Piatt. She was educated at Mrs. Wiilard's

seminary in Troy, N. Y., and in 1855 married

Simeon H. Smith, of Jersey City, N. J., which
place was thenceforth her home. From child-

hood she devoted herself to the study of

geology, both theoretically and practically,

and as a result of her work had made one of

the largest private collections in the country.

She spent four years in Europe with her sons

studying science and language, during which
l)eriod she was graduated at the School of

Mines, Freiberg, Saxony, and after her return

gave frequent courses of lectures in parlors,

and for charitable objects, on scientific and
other subjects.

The material above described was collected

by Mrs. Smith during the years 1879 to 1884,

while in the employ of the Bureau of Ethnology,

and it was the intention of the Bureau to in-

clude it in its series of publications. During

most of her work she had the assistance of Mr.

J. X. B. Hewitt, an educated member of the

Tuscarora tribe, who is now engaged in com-

pleting her unfinished work. Throughout all

these manuscripts, which are in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology, the Bureau alphabet,

with a few modifications, has been used.

Smith (N. J.). See G-atschet (A. S.).

Smithsonian Institution. These words following

a title or inchided within parentheses after a

note indicate that a copy of the work referred

to was seen by the compiler in the library of

that institution, Washington, D. C.
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Songs

:

ClxMokoc. See Balujr (T.)-

(Mieiokee. Cherokee.

Cherokee. llenuiuin (R.L.) and

Satterloo(W.).

Cherokee. Mitchill (S. L.).

(^lurokeo. Toetry.

Huron. Saj^ard (G.)-

Iro(iuois. Baker (T.),

Tro(iuois. Pyrhuna (J. C).

Irotjiiois. Suiitli (E. A.).

[Sparks (Jarecl).] [Review of] Journal

of a tour around Hawaii, the largest

of tbe Sandwich Islands. By a deputa-

tion from the mission in those islands.

Tn Nortli American Review, vol. 22, pp. 334-

364, Boston, 182G, 8°.

Contains, in a note on pp. 359-360, a few

specimens ofMohawk and New England Indian

Avords.

Spelling book:

Cherokee. See Buttrick (D. S.) and

Brown (D.).

Cherokee. Wofford (J. D.).

Iroquois. Williams (E.).

Seneca. Hyde (J. B.). .

Seneca. Seneca.

Seneca. Wright (A.).

Tuskarora. Crane (J. C).

Spencer {Rev. Elihu). [Letter on the

language of the Five Nations.]

In Smith (W.), History of the Province of

New York, pp. 39-40, London, 1757, 4°.

General remarks and the Lord's praj^er in

tlie language of tlio Five Nations.

Reprinted in the various editions of Smith's

History; also in Barber (J. W.), History and

antiquities of New England, New York, and

New Jersey, pp. 90-91, Worcester, 1841, 8° (Con-

gress, British Museum), and subsequent edi-

tions. The Lord's prayer reprinted in Valen-

tine (D. T.), History of the City of New York,

p. 17, New York, 1853, 8°. (Congress, Eames.)

"Rev. Elihu Spencer was born at East Had-

dara. Conn., Eeb. 12, 1721. He graduated at

Yale College in 174G, and commencd tbe study

of the Indian language, with the intention of

undertaking a mission among tbe Six Nations.

It is particularly recorded of him that he formed

a 1 irge and accurate vocabulary of the language

of the Oneida tribe, which was deemed of great

value. He spent some months in actual mis-

sionary labor in the western part of the Prov-

ince of New York, and was ordained to the

work of the ministry in 1748. He did not con-

tinue in the Indian mission, however, but re-

moved to New Jersey in 17.50. He died at

Trenton, N. J., Dec. 27, 1784, m the 64th year of

his age."

—

Sprague.

Squier (Ephraim George). See Sabin
(J.).

Stevens (llcmr.v). Hi.storical nuggets
|

[Design]
|
Jiibliotheca Americana or a

I

(lescri[)tive account of my
|
collec-

tion of rare
|
books relating

|
to Amer-

ica
I

[Design]
I

Henry Stevens GiMIi

FSA
I

[Two lines quotati(jn]
|

London
|
X)rintcd by Whittingham

and Wilkins
|
Tooks court Chancery

lane
|
MDCCCLXII [1862]

2 vols. : Half title verso blank 1 1. title verso

blank 1 1. pp. v-xii, 1-436; half title veiso blank

1 1, title verso blank 1 1. ])p. 437-80."). 12o.—Titles

of works containing Iroquois linguistic ma-

terial ])assim.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling.

Stickney (15. F. ). Language of the Wy-
andots,

Munusciipl, 2311. folio, in possession of Dr. J.

G. Shea, Elizabeth, N. J. It contains a vo-

cabulary and grammatic notices.

Strale (Frederick A.). The Lord's Prayer.

Matt. Ch.VLvv 9-13
\
In upwards of

Fifty different Languages, arranged

mostly geographically according
[

to

Fr.'^ Adelung's View.

New York Sept.^' 1841. Compiled by

F. A. Strale. |
Lith. of Endicott 22

John Street.

Broadside, 25Jby 19J inches. Contains among

others the Lord's prayer in Cherokee.

Copies seen: Powell.

Street (Alfred Billings). Frontenac :
|
or

I

The Atotarho of the Iroquois.
|
A met-

rical romance |
by Alfred B. Street.

|

From Beutley's London Edition.
|

New York:
|
Baker and Scribner,

|

145 Nassau street and 3G Park row.
|

1849.

Half title 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title 1 1. pp. v-

xii, 1-324, 80.

Foot-notes passim and the "Notes" on pp.

281-324 give meanings of many Iroquois terms,

mostly Ouondabgah, but also a few Huron,

Seneca, Cayuga, Oneida, and Mohawk.
Copies seen: Congress.

Strong (Nathaniel), jr. See Smith (E.

A.).

Stuart (liev. John). [New Testament in

the Mohawk language.] (*)

"The Rev. John Stuart was born at Harris-

burg, Pa., Feb. 24, 1740, and died at Kings-

ton, U.C., Aug. 15, 1811. He was ordained in

England, returned to Philadelphia about 1770,

and for seven years officiated as a missionary

among the Indians of the Mohawk Valley. For

them he made a translation of the New Testa-

ment into the Mohawk language."

—

Drake.
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Stuart (J.)— Coutiiiued.

Acoonliiif^ to Ilev. Wm. Beaucharap in the

Church Eclectic, vol. 9, p. 432, Utica, 1881, Mr.

Stuart was larjiely instrumental in the prepa-

ration of the Book of Common Prayer in Mo-

hawk. London, 1787.

See Book of Common Prayer.

Sunalei Akvlvgi. See Wofford (J. D.).

Susquehanna. See Minqua.

Swimmer. See Cherokee.

See Mooney (J.).

Swiss. The Swiss peasant.
|
By Rev.

Cesar Malau, of Geneva.
|

[Two lines

Cherokee characters.]
|
The one thing

needful.
|

[One line Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press:

|
Edwin

Archer, Printer.
|

[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
1848.

Swiss— Continued.
Title p. 1, text pp. 2-24, 24"^, in Cherokee char-

acters. The first article occupies ])p. 2-lG ; tlio

second, pp. 10-24.

Copies seen: American Board of Commission-

ers, Powell, Shea.

Sylvester (Nathaniel Bartlett). Histo-

rical sketches
j

of Northern New York
|

and tlie
|
Adirondack wilderness:

|
in-

cluding
I

traditions of the Indians,

early explorers,
|

pioneer settlers, her-

mit hunters, &c.
|
By

|
Nathaniel Bart-

lett Sylvester,
|
of the Troy bar.

|

[Quotation, ten lines.]
|

Troy, N. Y. :
I
William H. Young.

|

1877.

3 p. ll.pp. iii-viii, 9-316, 8=.—Indian names of

the several nations of the league (from Morgan),

p. 19.—Numerous Indian names of places, with
significations, passim.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

T.

Taiorhensere, pseud. See Mathevet (J.

C).

Tehoronhiatte, pseud. See Marcoux
(F. X.).

Teieriw^akw^atta onkwe-onweneha. See

Onasakenrat (J.).

Temperance Song for the Fourth,

[and] Temperance Song.

1 sheet, 4^, in two columns, in the Seneca lan-

guage.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-

ers.

Terlaye {Pere Frangois Auguste Magon
de). [Sacred history : in the Mohawk
language. ]

Manuscript, without title-page, pp. 1-568,

folio, in the archives of the Roman Catholic

church at Caughnawaga, Canada.

[Histoire du peuple de Dieu.] (*)

Manuscript, 2 vols. 600 and 541 pp. 4°, in the

Mohawk language ; ia the archives of the Cath-

olic church at the Mission of Lac des Deux
Montagues, Canada. The work is not divided

into chapters, but is written continuously. It

isbeautifuUy written and well preserved. Tlie

following notice appears at the beginuiug of the

first volume:

"Avis do I'annotateur. Lo present ouvrage
a L't6 compos6 par M. I'abbe Fran9ois Auguste
Magon de Terlaye, missionnaire d'abord a Soe-

katsi, 1754-1760, et ensuite au Lac des Deux
Montagues jusquasa mort, arrivee le 17 mai
1777.

"L'auteur a suivi en Tabregeant le P. Ber-

ruyor, et quoique, dans sa traduction, il a evite

Terlaye (F. A. M. de)—Continued.
les defauts si justemeut reproches au celebre

Jesuite, son ouvrage laisse toutefois beaucouj) a

d6sirer et aurait besoin d'etre entierement re-

fondu, avant d'etre mis a la lumiere.

"Certains traits, par exemple, I'admirablo

chastete du Patriarche Joseph qui aurait i)u et

du etre racontee dans tous les details marques
dans la St*^ ^criture, sont a peine indiqu6s,

taudisqued'autres, qui auraient duotre ecart68

entiereu ent, se trouvent rapportes dans leurs

l>lus meuues circoustances. II parait bien que
le traducteur a vu apr^s coup.

" M. J. C. Mathevet a et6 plus heureux dans
la petite bible algonquiue. II s'est attache

uuiquemeutaux traits principaux de I'Histoire

Sainte ; les a racont6s dans un stj'le irreprocha-

ble et lesaaccompagnes des reflections les plus

judicieuses. Aiusi a-t-on cru devoir la faire

imprimer. La l-^^partie, couteuautrhistoiique

de I'Aucien Testament, a paru en 1859 et la 2''*,

renfermant la concordance des i^vangelistes,

avec un court precis des Actes des Apotres, eu
1861.

"En revenant a M. de Terlaye nousajouterons

qu'une copie de sou ouvrage, tout entit-re de sa

propre main, a etc donni'e dans les dernieres

annees Ji la Mission du Sault S' Louis. II man-
quait a celle-ci les 40 premieres pages egarees

depuis la mort de l'auteur, on ne salt comment;
nous les avons transcrites de la 1™ copie eu les

accompagnantdediverses notes, qui, nous esp6-

rons, pourront etre de quehjue utilit6 aux nou-

veaux missionnaires."

— Sermons
|
de

| M. Aug. Magon do

Terlaye. (*)

Manuscript, in quarto, preserved in the ar-

chives of the Catholic church at the mission at
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Teiiaye (F. A. M. (l«i)—ContiniuHl.

Lac (lea Dtuix Montajiiios, (Juiada. It is a

bound volunio, conlaiiiiiifif lie followm;;.sermons
ill the Moliawk lani;uat;i>, each pajred sepa-

rately :

Siir lo pater, 75 pp.—Second soniion, K pp.

—

Third sermon, 18 pp.—Thiid soiinoii, dated

1782,42 pp.-Fifth sonnon, 13 pp.—Sixth sci-

nion, 18 pp.—Sermon sur hi pri6re tradiiit do

mou seiinon franeai^' ot liui lo 10 f6v. 17C!), 19

pp.—The next bears the dates 177G, 1814,

1830, and contains 7 pp.—No. 13, dated 1774,

1779, 5 pp.—177G, 13 pp., followed by one of 11

pp. and another of 10 pp.—No. 17, Iinniacul6o

Conception, 1778, 1779, 1813, 7 pp. followed by

one of 8 pp.—No. 19, 7 pp.—No. 20, 7 pp.— Ser-

mon sur I'assoiiiptiou traduit de niou siijet

d'ora'S'-m franyais, fini 1'^'" aviil 1769, 9 pp.

—

No. 22, 15 pp.—No. 23, 8 pp.—No. 24, 8 pp —
No. 25, 8 pp.—No. 27, 8 pp.—No. 28, 6 pp.—
No. 29, 12 pp.—No. 30, 9 pp.—No. 31, 6 pp.-
No. 34, 8 pp.—No. 35, 8 pp.—No. 3C, 7 pp.

Sermons et lustruclious Iro(j[Uois, par

M. Magon do Terlaye, Aiicien Missio-

iiaire dii Lac des Deux Montagues. (")

Manuscript, in quarto, in the archives of the

(Jatholic church at the above mission, cou.sisi-

ing of the following subjects :

Pater.

Priere.

Suite du pater.

Canan6an.

Passion (3 discours).

Resurrection (3 discours).

Ascension ^3 discours).

St. Sacrement.

Sur la priere.

Dans I'octave du St. Sacrement.

Immaculee Conception (2 discours).

Compassion do la Ste. V.

Assoniption (2 discours).

Nativite de la Ste. V.

Exalt, de la S"^ X.

Annonciatiou (2 discours).

Presentation de la Ste V.

Purification (3 discours;.

Trinite.

Pentecote.

Ascension.

Dispersion des apotres.

Dedicace (2 discours).

St. Jean B.

St. Pierre.

Toussaints (2 discours).

St. Louis.

St. Laurent.

Impurete.

Noel.

Medisance (2 discours).

Scandale,

Jugement temeraire.

Colore.

Parole de Dieu.

Colere.

Orgueil.

Terlaye (F. A. M. de)—Continued.
Enfant ])rodigue.

La p6cherosse.

Penitence (4 discours).

Soutlrance.

Amour d(i Dieu.

Auniono.

Aversion ])our h; monde.

Piudon dus injiiies.

Mort de.i pe(;heurs.

Mort des jusies.

Mort (2 discours).

Mepris du monde.

Jugement dcinier.

Enfer.

Sur la conscience.

Ciel.

Pensey du ciel.

Chant d'.i Teglise.

Parole de Dieu.

Amour do Dieu.

Amour du prochain.

Etat drt pecheui'.

I-'ormal du prone.

The tit.es and descriptions of the above man-

uscripts by Terlayo, except the first, were fur-

nished by the late Mrs. Ermiuuie A. Smith, who
saw them during the fall of 1882 while prose-

cuting linguistic studies at the mission.

Peie F. A.M.de Terlaye, priest of St. Sulijice.

was born at St. Malo, in France, July 24, 1724,

came to Canada ScpteiubL-r 15, 1754, and wa.s

ordained xjriest May 24, 1755. From 1754 to 1700

he was a missionary at La Galettc, and from

the latter date until his death, May 17, 1777, at

Lac dc8 Deux Montagnes, where he is buried,

lu addition to the above, he has, according to

Cuoq, written on the conjugation of the Mo
liawl\ verbs and made a literal translation of

the Mohawk catechism.

Text:

Cherokee. See Doctrines.

Cherokee. Mooney (J.).

Cherokee. Worcester (S. A.)

Iioquois. Williams (E.).

Mohawk. Giien (H.).

Mohawk. Hale (H.).

Mohawk. Marcoux (J.).

Mohawk. Mohawk.
Mohawk. Norton (J.).

Mohawk. Terlaye (F. A, M. de)

Onondaga, Onondaga.

Seneca. Wright (A.).

Teyeriwakowata. See Alvis (W.).

Teyoninhokaraweu. See Norton (J.)

Teza (Emilio). Saggi inediti di liugiu

americane ai)i)iiuti bibliografici di E

Teza.

In Universitii Toscane, Auuali, vol. 10, par

1, pp. 117-143, Pisa, 1808, 4°.

From a manuscript of (he Cardinal Mezzc

fanti, mainly devoted to South American lar

guages. A brief discussion and a few exaniplf

of Algoukin aud.Iroquois, pp. 118-120.

I
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Teza (E.)—Continuod.

Issued separate! J', with an appendix, as fol-

lows:

Saggi inediti | di | lingue amcri-

cane
|
appunti bibliografici

|
di

|
E. Te-

za
I

In Pisa
I
dallatipograQa Nistri

|
Pro-

niiata all' Esposiz. Uuiv. di Parigi del

1867 1 MDCCCLXVIII [18()8]

Printed cover, half-title 1 1. title 1 1. pp. 5-91,

1 1. 8°. Only 70 copies printed "e non sono iu

cominercio."—Linguistics as above, pp. 14-22.

Copies seen: Britisli Museum, Eanies, Pow-

ell, Trumbull.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2091, 25 fr.

Tharonhiakanere, pseud. See Marcoux
(J.).

Thayer (Rev. Williaiu A.). [Collectiou of

byinnsiu tlio Seneca language.] (^)

" Two small collections of hymns in the Sen-

eca language have recently been published:

one by the Rev. T. S. Harris, missionary at Sen-

eca, and the other by Mr. Thayer, the teacher

at Cattaraugus, aided by interpreters."

—

Mis-

sionary Ilerald for 1829, vol. 25, p. 3C5.

Thomas (Rev. Cornelius). See Smith
(E.A.).

Torrey (Rev. C. C). Terms of relation-

ship of the Cherokee, (Tsalokee,) col-

lected by Rev. C. C. Torrey, mission-

ary, Park Hill, Talileqnah, Cherokee

Nation.

In Morgan (L. H.), Systems of consanguin-

ity and affinity of the human family, pp. 293-

382 (lines 32), Washington, 1871, 4°.

Tract

:

Cherokee. See Bob.

Cherokee. Boudiuot (E.).

Cherokee. Cherokee.

Cherokee. Dairyman.

Cherokee. Evil.

Cherokee. Hitchcock (A.).

Cherokee. Miscellaneous.

Cherokee. Negro.

Ciierokee. Select.

Cherokee. Sermon.

Cherokee. Swiss.

Cherokee. Treatise.

Iroquois. Another Tongue.
Iroquois. Williams (E.).

Mohawk. Marcoux (J.).

Seneca. Harris (T. S.) and

Young (J.).

Seneca. Hyde (J. B.).

Seneca. Temperance.
Seneca. Wright (A.).

reaties
|
between the

|
United States

of America
] and the several

|
Indian

tribes,
1 from 1778 to 1837 : | with

|
a

copious table of contents [ Compiled

IROQ——11

Treaties—Continued.

and printed by the direction, and under

the supervision,
|
of the

|
Commissioner

of Indian Affairs.
|

Washington, 1). C.
|
published by

Langtree and O'Sullivan.
|
1837.

Title verso blank 1 1. pp. v-lxxxiii, 1-G99,

8^.

Copies seen: British Museuno, Bureau of Eth-

nology, Congress.

Issued, also, with title as follows

:

Treaties
|
between the

| United States

of America,
|
and the several

|
Indian

Tribes,
|
from 1778 to 1837 :

|
with j a

copious table of contents.
|
New Edi-

tion,
I
carefully compared with the

originals in the Department of State.
|

Compiled and printed by the direction,

and under the supervision,
|
of 'the

|

Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
|

Washington, D. C.
|
Published by'

Langtree and O'Sullivan.
|
1837.

Title 1 1. preface 1 1. contents pp. v-lxxxiii,

text pp. 1-699, 8°. —Contains names of Indian

chiefs, with English signification, of the Cher-

okee, pp. 10-11, 37-38, 40, 123, 125, 13G; of the

Six Nations, pp. 21-22, 51-52; of the Wyandot,
pp. 1.5G, 175.

Copies seen: Powell.

See, also, Indian Treaties.

Treatise. A treatise ou marriage.

[Park Hill : 1843 ? ]

No title-page, heading as above; pp. 1-20, 24°;

in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaium, Congress.

Trevezaiit (James). See Gallatin (A.).

Tribal names:

Iroquois. See Henderson (J. G.).

Mohawk. Gatschet (A.S.).

Triibner (Nicolas). SeeLudewig;(II. E.).

Triibner & Co. A catalogue
|
of

|
an

extensive collection
|
of

|
valuable new

and second-hand books,
|
English and

foreign,
|
in

|
antiquities, architecture,

books of prints, history,
| natural his-

tory, and every other branch of ancient

I
and modern literature,but more par-

ticularly rich in
|
books on languages,

on bibliography and on
| North and

South America.
|
On sale at the low

prices alitixed
|
by

|
Triibner & co.,

|

GO, Paternoster Row, London.

Colophon : Printed by F. A. Brock-

haus, Leipzig. [1856. ]

Printed cover as above, pp. 1-159, 8°.— "Lin-

guistics," pp. 32-86, contains titles of a few Iro-

quoian works.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology.
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Triibner S:. Co.— Continued.

A
I

catalo<;no
|
of

|
dictlonariCH and

^laiumars
|
of tl»<i

|
I'riiu'.ipal Laii^ua^cH

and Dialects
|
of the World.

|
l"'or sale

l)y
I
Triibner *fe co.

|

London:
|
Triibner Si. co., 8 Sc, (iO

Paternoster row.
|
1872.

Printed cover as above, title as above veiso

priutors 1 1. notice reverse blank 1 1. ti;xt pp.

1-64, 2 11. 8°.—Coutainsa few titles of Iroqiioian

works.

Copies seen: Pilling.

Triibner's
| catalogue |

of
|
diction-

aries and grammars
|
of the

|
Principal

Languages and Dialects of the World.
|

Second edition,
|
considerably enlarged

and revised, witli an alphabetical in-

dex.
I
A guide for students and book-

sellers.
I

[Monogram.]
|

London:
|
Triibner & co., 57 and 51),

Ludgate hill.
|
1882.

Title as above 1 1. pp. iii-viii, 1-170, 8°.—Con.

tains a few titles of Iroquoian works.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Trumbull : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a coi)y

of the work referred to was seen by the com-

piler in the library of Dr. J. Hammond Trum-

bull, Hartford, Conn.

Trumbull {Dr. J. Hammond). Indian

languages of America.

In Johnson's New Universal Cyclopaedia, vol.

2, pp. 1155-1161, New York, 1877, 8°.

A general discussion of the subject, including

examples from several Algonkiu dialects, tlie

Dakota, and incidental mention of the Iroquois

and Cherokee.

[ ] Catalogue
|
of the

]
American Li-

brary
I

of the late
[
Mr. George Brin-

ley,
I
of Hartford, Conn.

|
Part I.

|

America in general
|
New France

Canada etc.
|
the British Colonies to

1776
I
New England

|

[-Part IV.
|

Psalms and hymns music science and

arts
I
&c. ten lines.]

|

Hartford
|
Press of the Case Lock-

wood & Braiuard Company
| 1878

L-1886]
4 parts, 80. Compiled by Dr. J. H. Trumbull.

Tlie fifth and last part is in preparation.

Works in the Iroquois language, pt. 3, pp. 134-

139.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

See Gray (A.) and Trumbull (J. H.).

Tsiatak nihonouSentsiakc. Sec Cuoq
(J.-A.).

Tsvlvki Sqclvcl V. See Buttrick (D. S.

)

and Brown (D.).

Turkey (Joseph P.). SeeSaiiborn (.I.W.)

and Turkey (J. P.).

Sec, Wright (A.).

Turner (O.). IMoncer history
)
of the

|

Holland purchase
|
of

j
w(5Hlern New

York: |
embracing

|
some account of

the ancient remains;
|
a brief liistory

of
I
our immediate predecessors, the

confederated Iroquois, their system
|
of

government, wars, etc.—A synopsis of

colonial history :
|
some notices of the

border wars of the revolution:
|
and a

history of
|
pioneer settlement

|
under

the auspices of the Holland company;
i

including
I
reminiscences of the war of

1812
; I

the origin, progress and comple-

tion of the
I

Erie canal,
|
etc. etc. etc.

|

By O. Turner.
|

Buffalo:
|

published by Jewett,

Thomas «&:. co. :
|
Geo. H. Derby & co.

|

1850.

Frontispiece, title reverse copyright &c. 1 1.

dedication reverse blank 11. pi).v-xvi, 7-670, 8"^.

—

Names of the several degrees of relationship

recoguized among the Hodenosaunee, in the

language of the Seneca (13 words), p. 56, foot-

note.

Copies seen : Congress.

Turner (William Wadden). See Lude-

wis(H. E.).

Tuskarora

:

Dictionarj'. See Hewitt (J. N. B.).

Dictionary.

General discussion.

Geographic names.

Grammatic comments.

Grammatic treatise.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Proper names.

Proper names.

Proper names.

Relationships.

Remarks.

Spelling book.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Smith (E.A.).

Orouhyatekha.

Morgan (L. H.).

Hale (H.).

Smith (E. A.),

(^usick (D.).

Hervas (L.).

Orouhyatekha.

Eand (S. T.).

Smet (P. J. de).

Wilson (D.).

Case.

Catlin (G.).

Great.

Morgan (L. H.).

Balbi (A.).

Crane (J. C).

Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

Balbi (A.).

Barton (B. S.).

Brickell (J.).

Catlin (G.).

Chew (\V.).

Delafleld (J.)

Lakey (J.).

Domenech (E.).

Gallatin (A.).

Jones (Peter).

Latham (R. G.).

i
and

PI

I
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Tuskarora— Con tin ued .

Vocabulary. Lawsoii (J).

Vocabulary. Prichard (J. C).

Vocabulary. Hand (3. T.).

Vocabulary. Sniitb (E. A.).

Vocabulary. Smet (P. J. de).

Words. Bcauchanip (W. M.).

Words. Chamberlain (A. F.).

Words. Frost (J.).

Words. Hewitt (J. N. B.).

Tuskarora— Continuccl.

Words. Latham (R. G.).

Words. Lesley (J. P.).

Words. Mcintosh (J.).

Words. Schomburgk(R.n.).

Words. Smet (P. J. de).

Words. Smith (E. A.).

Words. TJmery (T.),

Words. Vater (J. S.).

Words. Warden (D.B.).

U.

Umery (J.). Sur ricleiitit<S du mot mere

dans lea idiomes de tons les peni)les.

In IloYue Orieutale et Americaiue, vol. 8, pp.

.335-;}38, Paris, 1863, 8°.

Umery (J.)—Continued.
Contains the word for mother in Huron and

Tuscarora.

V.

Vail (Engene A.). Notice
|
sur

|
les In-

dieus
I
do ]'Am6rique du iiord,

|
orn6e

de qnatre portraits colori6w, dessinds

d'ajirt^.s
I

nature, et d'une carte,
|
par

|

Engene A. Vail,
|
Citoyen des J^tats-

Uuis d'Amdriquo, membre de plusieurs

80ci6t(5s savantes.
|

Paris,
I

Arthns Bcrtraud, 6ditenr,
|

libraire de la Socicte de Geographic et

de la Socicte Royale des Autiquaires du
uord,

I
rue Hautefeuille, 23.

|
1840.

Pp.' l-2'46, maps, plates, 8°.—Des langues in-

diennes, pp. 40-58, contains the Lord's prayer

in Cherokee.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaium, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Eames, Harvard, Shea,

Watkinson.

At the Fisher sale Quaritch bought a copy,

No. 1702, for Is. ; another copy, No. 2871, sold for

7s. del.; at the Field sale, No. 2416, it brought

$1.25 ; at the Squier sale, No. 1456, $1.62 ; at the

Briuley sale. No. 5469, $2. .50; at the Pinart sale,

No. 916, 1 fr. 50 c. Priced by Quaritch, No. 30031,

6s.

Vallancey (Charles), editor. Collectanea

I

de
I
Kebus Hibernicis.

|
[Vol. I-V.]

I

Published from | original manu-
scripts,

I
by

I
Lieut. Col. Charles Val-

lancey,
I
Soc. Antiq. Hib. Soc.

|

Dublin:
]
Printed by R. Marchbauk,

Castle-street,
|

printer to the Antiqua-

rian Society.
|

[M, DCC, LXXIV-M,
DCC, XC (1774-1790).]

5 vols. vols. 3 and 4 having 2 parts each, 8^.

Title from vol. 2, the copy of vol. 1 seen having
no general title. The earlier date is taken from

the title-page of article No. I of vol. 1.—Table
III, names of numbers of some of the Indians
of America, contains numerals 1-1000 of the

Mohawks, Oneydoea, Onaudagas, Cayugas,
Seneckas, AVanats, Shawanese, Delawares, Ca-

ribbeans, and Galibis or Cayennes, vol. 3, p. 577.

Copies seen : Congress.

Vann (James S.), editor. See Cherokee
Advocate.

Vater {Dr. Johann Severiu). Uutersu-

chungen
|
iiber

|
Amerika's Bevcilke-

rung
I
aus dem

|
alten Kontiuente

|

dem
I
Herrn Kammerherrn

{
Alexander

von Humboldt
|

gewidinet
|
von

|
Jo-

hann Severiu Vater
|
Professor und

Bibliothekar.
|

Leipzig,
I

bei Friedrich Christian

AVilhelm Vogel.
|
1810.

Pp. i-xii, 1-212, 12°,—A few words in the

Tuscarora, Onondago, Seneca, Ciieerakee, pp.

47-55 ; Huron, j). 174; Huron, Wyandot, Onon-

dago, pp. 195-203.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Harvard, Watkinson.

At the Fischer sale, No. 2879, a copy was
bought by Quaritch for Is. M.

Liuguarum totius orb is
|
Index

|

alphabeticus,
|
quarum

|
Grammaticae,

Lexica,
|
coUectiones vocjibulorum

|

receusentnr,
|

patria significatur, his-

toria adumbratur
|
a

|
Joanne Severino

Vatero,
|
Theol.Doct. et Profess. Biblio-

thecario Reg., Ord.
|

S. Wladimiri

equite.
I

Berolini | In officina libraria Fr.

Nicolai.
|
MDCCCXV [1815].

Second title : Litteratur | der | Grammatikcn,

Lexica |
iind

|
AViirtcrsammlungen

| aller

Sprachen der Erde
|
nacli

|
aljduibetischer Ord-

nung der Spraehen,
|
mit eiuer

|
gediiiugten

Uebersicht | des Vaterlaudes, der Schicksa^e 1

und Versvandtschaft derselben | von | Dr.

Johann Severin Vater, | Professor nnd Bibli-

othekar zu Konigsberg des S. Wladimir- | Or-

dens Hitter.
|

Berlin ]
in der Nicolaischcu Buchhandlung.

I
1815.
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Vater (J. S.)— Contiimcd.

Latin titlo verso 1. 1, German title recto 1. 2

verso blank, dedications 'J 11. prelace ]))). i-iv,

hall-titlo 1 1. text pp. 3-2.")!), 8°. Aliiliabetically

arranfied by families, donble columns, (Jerman

and Latin.—Notices of works in Cayuga, p. 40;

Chcerako, p. 42; Cochnewagoes, p. 50; Iroke-

sen, pp. 104-105; Mohawk, p. 155; Tuscarora,

p. 246.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology.

A later edition in German as follows:

Litteratur |
der

|
Grammatiken,Lex-

ika
I
uud

|
Wortersainmlungen |

aller

Spracheu der Eide
|
vou

|
Johaim So-

verin Vater.
|
Zweite, voUig uragcar-

beiteto Ausgabe
|
von

|
B. Jiilg.

|

Berlin, 1847.
|
In der Nicolaisclicu

Bacbhaudlimg.

Pp. i-xii, 1-592, 2 11. 8°; arranged alphabeti-

cally by languages, with family and author in-

dexes.—List of works in Hochelaga, pp.;lC8, 494;

Huron, pp. 173, 495; Kayugas, pp. 201, 503;

Mohawk, pp. 255, 520; Myncquesar (" Mohawk-
Stamme"), p. 261 ; Oneida and Onondaga, pp.

268, 528 ; Tuscarora, pp. 422-423.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Harvard.

At the Fischer sale, a copy, ~Ko. 1710, sold

for Is.

Proben j
Deutscber

|
Volks-Muudar-

ten,
I

Dr. Seetzen's linguistiscber Nacb-

lass,
I

nnd audere
|
Spracb-Forscbungen

und Sammliingen,
|
besonders iiber

|

Ostindieu, [
berausgegeben

|
von

| Dr.

Jobann Severiu Vater.
|

Leipzig, 1816.
|
Bei Gerbard Fleiscber

dem Jliugern.

Pp. i-xiv, 1^382, 2 11. 8°.—Worter der Myn-
quessar (37 words, and numerals 1-104 in Mo-
hawk, Oneida, and Huron), pp. 381-382.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-
gress, "Watkinson.

SeeAdelung(J.C.)audVater(J. S.).

Verreau: This word following a title or included

within parentheses following a note indicates

that a copy of the work referred to was seen in

the library of Abbe H. A, Verreau, principal

of the Jacques Cartier School, Montreal, Can-

ada.

Vie de Catberine Tekak8ita. See Mar-
coux (J.).

Vinson (filie Honor6 Julien). La langue

basque et les langues am^ricaiues.

In Congres Int. des Americanistes, Compte-
rendu, first session, vol. 2, pp. 46-80, Nancy et

Paris, 1875, 8^^.

Analyse sommaire du basque et des langues
americaines en general (pp. 60-74) includes a
comparative vocabulary of the Lenape, Algon-
quin, Cri, Iroquois, and Basque, pp. 70-73.

Issued separately as follows

:

Vinson {fl. II. J.)— Continued.

Le JJasciue |
et les

|
Langues Am6ri-

caines |
I^tiide Comparative | Luo au

Congri'S des Ainerieani.stes
|
a Nancy

|

le2:}.Juillet 1875
|

par
|
Jnlien Vinson

|

Correspondant de I'Acaddmie do Sta-

nislas
I

[Vignette]
|

Paris
I

Maisoiineuvo et C'*', Libraires-

£ditcurs
I

1.5, Quai Voltaire, 15 |

M DCCC LXXVI [1870]

Pp. 1-39, 8"^.—Comparative vocabulary, p. 32.

Copies seen : Astor.

Les langues amdricaines.

In Ilovelacque (A.) and Vinson (^. H. J.),

Etudes de linguistique et d'ethnographie, pp.

143-160, Paris, 1878, 16°. (Bureau of Ethuoi-

oj^y.) Extracted from the Republique fraoQaiso

of April 2, 1875.

Contains general remarks on the Algonkin,

Iroquois, and Greenland languages, on the

Algonkin and Iroquois alphabets, grammatic

forms, syntax, and numerals.

Vocabulary

:

Cayuga. See Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

Cayuga. Balbi (A.).

Cayuga. Barton (B.S.).

Cayuga. Domenech (E.).

Cayuga. Elliot (A.).

Cayuga. Gallatin (A.).

Cayuga. Investigator.

Cayuga. Jones (Peter).

Cayuga. Latham (K. G.).

Cayuga. Smith (E.A.).

Cherokee. Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

Cherokee. American Society.

Cherokee. Balbi (A.).

Cherokee. Barton (B. S.).

Cherokee. Bringier (L.).

Cherokee. Campbell (Judge —).

Cherokee. Castiglioni (L.).

Cherokee. Cherokee.

Cherokee. Domenech (E.).

Cherokee. Gallatin (A.).

Cherokee. Gatschet (A.S.).

Cherokee. Hawkins (B.).

Cherokee. Haywood (J.).

Cherokee. Hester (J. G.).

Cherokee. Jones (J. B.).

Cherokee. Latham (R. G.).

Cherokee. Mooney (J.).

Cherokee. Morgan (L. H.).

Cherokee. O'Callaghan (E.B.).

Cherokee. Preston (W.).

Cherokee. Say (T.).

Cherokee. Sayce (A. H.).

Cherokee. Schoolcraft (H.K.).

Hochelaga. Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

Hochelaga. Cartier (J.).

Hochelaga. Gallatin (A.).

Hochelaga. Hale (H.).

Hochelaga. Laet (J. de).

1
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Vocabulary—
Hochelaga.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Minqua.

Minqua.

Moliawk.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Moliawk. .

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
MohawK.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Nottoway.

Nottow.ay.

Oneida.

Onoitla.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Onondaga.

Continued.

Wilson (D.).

Balhi (A.).

Cartier (J.).

Gallatin (A.).

Gilij (F. S.).

Gladstone (T.H.).

House (J.).

Laet (J. de).

Potior (P.).

Adam (L.).

Adelun^ (J. C.) and

Vator (J. S.).

Besson (J.P.D.).

Campbell (J.).

Hathaway (B.).

House (J.).

Johnson (A. C).

Long (J.).

Loskiel (G. H.).

Macauley (J.).

O'Callaghan (E. B.).

Prichard (J.C.)-

Schoolcraft (U.S.).

Vinson (15. H.J.)

.

Vocabulary.

Adolung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

Campanius (J.).

Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

Balbi (A.).

Barton (B.S.).

Beauchamp (W. M.).

Domenech (E.).

Elliot (A.).

Ettwein (J.).

Gallatin (A.).

Gatschet (A. S.).

Hale (H.).

House (J.).

J6han (L.F.).

Jones (Peter).

Laet (J. de).

Latham (E.G.).

Rand (S. T.).

Iluttenber(E. M.).

Schoolcraft (H.E.).

Smith (E.A.).

Gallatin (A.).

Latham (R. G.).

Adelung (J. C.) and
Vater (J. S.).

Balbi (A.).

Barton (B.S.).

Campanius Holm
(T.).

Domenech (E.).

Gallatin (A.).

Investigator.

Jones (Peter).

Latham (E.G.).

Shearman (R. U.).

Skenando.

Smith (E. A.).

Adelung (J.C.) and

Vater (J. S.).

and

Continued.

Balbi (A).

Barton (B. S.).

Beaucliamp (W. M.)

Domenech (E.).

Duponceau (P. S.).

Gallatin (A.).

Jones (Peter).

Latham (R. G.).

LeFort (A.).

Pyrheus (J.C).

Smith (D.).

Smith (E. A.).

Adelung (J. C.)

Vater (J. S.).

Amerii'an Society.

Balbi (A.).

Barton (B. S.).

Chamberlain (A. F.).

Gallatin (A.).

Investigator.

Jackson (H.).

Jones (Peter).

Latham (R. G.)

Parker (E. S.).

Rand (S. T.).

Remarks.

Short.

Smith (E.A.).

Adelung (J.C.) and
Vater (J. S.).

Balbi (A.).

Barton (B. S.).

Brickell (J.).

Catlin (G.).

Chew (W.).

Delafleld (J.)

Lakey (J.).

Domenech (E.).

Gallatin (A.).

Jones (Peter).

Latham (R. G.).

Lawson (J.).

Prichard (J. C).

Rand (S. T.).

Sraet (P.J.de).

Smith (E. A.).

Adelung (J. C.)

Vater (J. S.).

Assail (F. W.).

Balbi (A.).

Barton (B. S.).

Campbell (J.).

Hale (H.).

Johnston (J.).

Latham (R.G.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Parsons (S. H.).

Pilling (J.C).

Schoolcraft (H. R.).

Stickncy (B. F.).

AVilson (D.).

"Wyandot.

Vocabulary—
Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Soneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

"Wyandot.

"Wyandot.

Wyandot.
"Wyandot.

"Wyandot.

"\"Vyandot.

"Wyandot.

Wyandot.
"Wyandot.

"Wyandot.

"Wyandot.

"NVyandot.

"Wyandot.

"Wyandot.

"Wyandot.

Vocabulary of the Iroquois.

In Historical Mag. first series, vol. 10, p. 115,

Boston, 1866, 8o.

and

and
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w.

Wakwi. See Mathevet (J. C. ).

Walker ( William ). Numorals of tlui

Wyandot.
In Schoolcraft (11. 11.), Indian tribes, vol. 2,

pp. 218-220, Pliiladclphiii, 1852, 4°.

Seventy-five numbers -witli English signifi-

cations.

Warden (David Baillic). Rocherclics
|

8ur les
I
antiquitds de I'Amdriquo

|

Septontrionale,
|
par D. 13. Warden,

|

meinbre correspondaMfc do I'Acaddmie

des sciences do Plnstitut
|
royal, etc.,

etc.
I
(Ouvrago extrait du 2« volume

des Mdmoires de la dite Soci4t6.)
\

Paris,
I
Everat, imprimeur-libraire,

I
rue du Cadran, No. 16. I 1827.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-14i, 4°.—Pr6-

tendae allinit6 des langues indiennes avoc

celles de divers pouples, pp. 112-120, iucludos a

few words in Huron, Cherokee, Seneca, Tusca-

rora, and Oneida.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

Recherclies sur les antiquitds des

]Stat8-Uuis de I'Amdrique Septentri-

ouale, par M. Warden.
In Society de G6og. Keceuil de voyages et

de memoires, vol. 2, pp. 372-509, Paris, 1835 4°.

Pretendue affinito des langues indiennes &c.,

pp. 481-489.

Recherches
|
sur

|
les antiquitds

|

de TAmerique du Nord
|
et de

|
I'Aradri-

que du Sud, | et sur
|
la Population

primitive | de ces deux continents,
|

par
I
M. Warden,

|
Ancien Consul-G6-

ndral [ifec. three lines.]
|
[Design.]

|

Paris,
I
Imprimerie et Fonderio nor-

males de Jules Didot Va\n6,
\
Boulo-

vart d'Enfer, No. 4.
|
1834.

Pp. 1-224, folio. Forms deuxieme partie,

deuxidme division, tome second, Antiquites

amoricaines, Paris, 1834, 2 vols, folio.—Brief

discussion of the Cherokee alphabet, p. 180.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, British Mu-
seum.

Wassenaer (Claos). Historisch verhael

I
alder gliodenck-weerdichste geschie-

denissen,
|
die liier en daer in Europa,

als lu Duijtscli-lant, Vranckrijck,
\

Engkelant, Spaengien, Hungarijen,

Polen, Seven-bergben, Walla-
|
cbien,

Moldavien, Turckijen en Neder-lant,

van den beginne
|
des jaers 1621 : tot

den Herfst toe, [-tot Octobri, des jaers

1632] voorgevallen syn.
\
door Doct.

Claes Wassenaer.
1
1622[-1635].

|

t' Amstclredani
|
Bij Jan Evertss,

Cloppenburgh op't Water.

Wassenaer (C.)— Continued.
21 parts in 5 vols. 4'^.—Numerals 1-10 in the

Indian [Mohawk and Onondaga] language, pt.

C, 1. 147.

Copies seen : British Museum, Lenox.

Tliore are two dilfcrent editions of the first

five parts in the Lenox Library, but with the

same engraved titles.

Description and. First Settlement of

New Netherland.

In O'Callaghan (E. B.), The documentary
history of the State of New- York, vol. 3, pp.

27-48, Albany, 18.>0, 8o.

Numerals 1-10 in Mohawk and Onondago, p.

33.

Reprinted in O'Callaghan (E. B.), The
documentary history of the State of New-
Tork, vol. 3, pp. 19-31, Albany, 1850, 4°.

Linguistics, p. 22.

Watkinson : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to was seen by the com-

piler in the Watkinson library, Hartford,

Conn.

Weiser (Conrad). Table of the names of

numbers of several Indian nations.

In Gentleman's magazine, vol. 26, p. 386,

London, [175G], 8°. (Congress.)

Numerals 1-1000 of the old Five united Na-

tions (the Mohawk in one column, the On eiders,

Onontagers, Cayiukers, and Sinickers in a

second), the Delawares, Shawanose, and Wa-
nats.

Wheelock (Rev. Eleazer). See Morning
and Evening Prayer.

White (Seneca). By Seneca White.
|

uis hr nea neut. ]
ho yot duh.

|
do shoo

wa.
I
yi nah wrs ken . wrs. skra. wen

uis-
I
hL da. da ku. skr a. uoh da wen

nyer-
|
a. seh ne use has hen . scot skr

a.
I

Printed by Henry L. Ball.
|
Buffalo,

N.Y.I 1831.

Title as above, pp. 2-? 16'^. The only copy I

have seen is that belonging to myself, which is

defective, consisting of the first six pages only,

nor have I seen any reference to tlie work. The

word "ken ."in the fifth lineof the title and the

word " hen ." in the seventh line were printed

with a fourth letter, b at this additional letter has

been erased. Page 2 contains the alphabet (as

in English, except the letters b, /, p, v, z), fol-

lowed by combinations of letters into syllables

and words of the Seneca language.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Wilkes (John A.), .;V. See Hess (W.)

and Wilkes (J. A.).

See Hill (Tl. A.), Hess (W.), and

W^ilkes (J. A.).
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Wilkes (J. A.)— Continued.

Jolui A. AVilkes, jr., was Loiu ia liiniiiii^-

hain, Eugland, February 15, 1807. Ho caino

with liis parents) to Cmadain 1820, and in Jiini",

18i3, was at the Grand River Ferry (now Brant-

ford). Ho learned the Moliawk language so as

to speak it well and to read and write it even

better. Ho died on tbo 24tli of September,

18;{G.

Wilkins (David). Sec Chambeiiayne
(.J.) iind Wilkins (D.).

Williams (A'ey. Elcazcr). Gaiatonscra
|

ioutoweicnstakwa,
|
ongwe ouwo

|

gaweunontakon. ]
''lakonikonrowan-

liastlia lie wabeientcrliaue no gaiatou-

sora."
I

A
|
spelling-book,

|
in the

|

language
|
of the seven Iroquois na-

tions.
I
By Eleazer Williams.

|

Plattshurgh :
|
Printed by F. C. Pow-

ell.
I
1813.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface (signed Etsien-

tha, June IGtli, 18i:5, K. Owarenbiiaki) p. 3,

tn.xt pp. 4-24, if.o.

Copies seen : American Antiquarian Society,

Boston Public, Massachusetts Historical So-

ciety, Pilling, Powell, Wisconsin Historical

Society.

Gaiatonsera | ionteweienstagwa |

ongwe onwe
|

gaweunontakon.
|
[Onci

line quotation.]
|
A

|
spelling book,

|

in the
|
language

|
ofthe Seven Iroquois

Nations.
|
By Eleazer Williams.

|

Utica: 1 Nonwe natekaristorarakon,

I

lie tehoristorarakon ]ie | William

Williams. 1 1820.

Pp. 1-108, 10°.—Alphabet, pp. 5-0 —Words
of one syllable, pp. 7-9.—Les.sons i-xi, pj).

9-42.—Prayers, pp. 43-102.—Hymns, pp. 102-

108.

Copies seen : New York Historical Society,

Wisconsin Historical Society.

Good, news to the Iroquois nation.
|

A
I

tract,
I

on
j
man's jirimitivo recti-

tude, his fall,
I

and his
|
recovery through

Jesus Christ. ] By Eleazer Williams.
[

[Two lines quotation.]
J

Burlington, Vt. |
Printed by Samuel

Mills.
I
January, 1813.

Caption, p. 2: Karihwiio waliotirihotaso | ne

I
Irokwo naho nouhwentsoteu. | Xe Watrori

tsinironuhotenne ne rongwo areko tsihorihwa-

ncren, oni tsinabo |
iatawen tsiwaharihwane-

rako, oni no Jesos Geristos tsiwahoiataknnlia :

I iken | Sabarihwaseronni no Roniha Raho-

1

ianerensera. | Skanentgraksenge, | Tegaristar-

agon Samuel Mills.
|
Januarj^, 18] 3.

|

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-12, 1G<^, in the

Iroquois language.

Williams (E. ) — Continued.
Copirs seen: American Antiquarian Society,

British ^Museum, Congress, Powell, Trumbull,

AVisccmwia Historical Society.

The Brinley copy. No. 5720, lialf-morocco,

gilt top, uncut, brought $14.

lontatretsiarontha, I no ixgwegon |

ahonwanigonrarake,
|
ne raonba ne

|

songwaswens.
|
[Two lines quotation.]

I
A caution

|
against our

|
common en-

emy,
j
Translated, at the request ofthe

Albany Reli-
|

gious Tract Society, | by
Eleazer Williams.

|

[One line quota-

tion.]
I

Albany :
|
Printed for the Albany

Religious Tract Society,
| by Churchill

& Abbey,
|
No. 95, State-street, five

doors east of the Episcopal Church.
|

1815.

Pp. 1-12, 12°, in the Iroquois language.

Copies seen: Boston Public.

— Ronweunenni
|
nok

| ronwathitha-

rani
; |

noneniotehaga nahononwentsi-

oten, no
|
ratitsihenstatsi;

| ethoue Sep-

tember 21, 1810.
I
NeRotati,

|
ne Samuel

Blatchford, D.D.
| Ratsihenstatsi Ga-

nataseke.
]

Sganetati,
]
Nonwe tet-garistorara-

gon
;
ne ronatennhaon ne Tehatiriware-

I
niatha Noriwatokenti, ne tehotiris-

toraragou
|
no Churchill nok Abbey.

|

1815.

Second title: An
|
address,

| delivered to the
|

Oneida Indians, | September 24, 1810.
|
By Sam-

uel Blatchford, D.D.
|
Translated, at the Re-

quest of the Board of Direc-
| tors of the

Northern Missionary Society,
| by Eleazer

Williams.
|

Albany :
|
printed for the Northern Mission-

ary Society, j
by Clmrchill & AbbeJ^

|
No. 95,

State-street, five doors east of the Episcopal

Church.
I
1815.

Oneida title recto 1. 1 English title verso

1. 1, text entirely in the Oneida language pp.

3-16. 12°.

Copies seen : American Antiquarian Society,

Powell.

— Prayers
|
for families,

j
and for

|
par-

ticular i^ersons, I selected from the

Book of common prayer,
|
(Translated

into the Language ofthe Six
|
Nations

of Indians.)
|
By Eleazer Williams.

|

Catechist, lay-reader and schoolmas-

ter
|

Albany:
|

printed by G. J. Loomis &
CO.

I

Corner of State & Lodge-streets,

opposite
I

the Episcopal Church.
| 1816.
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"Willianis (E.) — CoiitiiuuMl.

I'liutcd cover as above, no inside tillo, text

pp. 1-lC, 8", ontin>ly in tlio Moliawk langaa<;o.

Copies seen : Eamcs, Powell.

Pricecl by Clarke, 1836, No. G780, 75 cents.

The book of
|
common prayer,

|
ac-

cordiug to the use of the
|
Protestant

Episcopal Church
|

in the
|
United

States of America.
|
Translated into the

Mohawk or Iroqnois language, by the

request
|
of tiie domestic committee of

the board of missions of
|
the Protest-

ant Episcopal Church,
|
by the

]
Rev.

Eleazer Williams, V. D. M.
|
Revised

edition of his former translation.
|

New York :
|
Protestant Episcopal

Tract Society. |
Depository No. 20 John

street.
|
1853.

Title verso blank 1 1. text (entirely in Mo-

hawk, except the headings, which are some-

times in Englisli), pp. 3-108, 16°.—Order for

morning prayer, pp. 3-32.—Order for evening

prayer, pp. 33-55.—Litany, pp. 56-70.—Psalms

of David, pp. 71-83.—Catccliisra, pp. 84-98.—

Family prayers, pp. 00-108.

Copies seen : Briuley, Powell.

At the Brinley sale two copies. No. 5717,

black, embossed morocco, red edges, unused,

sold for $3 each. The Murphy copy. No. 2730,

brought 50 cents.

The book of
|
common prayer,

]
ac-

cording to the ns3 of the
|
Protestant

Episcopal Church
|
in the

1
United

States of America, j
Translated into the

Mohawk or Iroquois language, by the

request ]
of the domestic committee of

the board of missions of
|
the Protest-

ant Episcopal Church,
]
by the

|
Rev.

Eleazer Williams, V. D. M.
|
Revised

edition of his former translation.
]

New York: ]
H. B. Durand, 11 Bible

House.
I

1867.

Title verso blank 1 1. text (entirely in Mo-

hawk, except a few English headings) pp. 3-lOJ,

16°. The prayers for the Queen's majesty, and

for the Koyal family, and a number of tlie

English headings are omitted from this edition.

Copies seen : British Museum.

The book of
]
common prayer,

|
ac-

cording to the use of the
|

Protestant

Episcopal Church [
in the

1
United

States ofAmerica. |
Translated into the

Mohawk or Iroquois language, by
]
the

Rev. Eleazer Williams, Y. D. M. |
Sec-

ond edition. |
Published for the Indian

commission |
of the

1
Protestant Epis-

copal Church.
1

New-York: ]
T. Whittaker, 2 Bible

House. I
1875.

Williams (E.)— Continued.

Title verso blank 1 1. t<!xt (entirely in Mo-
hawk, except a few English hoadiug.s) pp. 3-

101, 16°.

Copies seen: Powell.

"In the United States, Eleazer "Williams,

while a catechist at Oneida Castle, N. Y., un-

dertook to nni.so the former Indian I'rayc^

Book, under the advice of Bishoj) Ilobart, "who

<;alled for offeriuga for tliis proposed work in

1815. It was not published, however, until

1837, and then appeared as the compilation of

Solomon Davis, Mr. AVilliams' successor. It

was a small, jjlain book, and copies of it are

still found among the New York Indians. Ilcv.

Mr. Williams' own retranslation, a later work,

was published about 1853, under direction of

Bishop Wainwright, and the second [sic] edi-

tion, published in 1875, will serve to illustrate

all.

" It differs so much from the others, that at

first sight it seems as haid to find a likeness as

to connect old English with modern. Compare,
fjr instance, the first clause of the Lord's

Prayer already given. After a while, however,

old words are recognized with changed faces.

In some of the hymns and anthems, taken di-

lectly from the earlier books, g and d reappear,

but in most of them, as in the service itself,

Mr. AVilliams' French tastes have quite altered

spelling and pronunciation. If the question of

the "Lost Dauphin" were now discussed, it

might have some support from this book.

"In this New York edition English does

not appear, except on the title-page ; and ail

tlie oUices translated occupy but 100 pages,

with 38 pages of hymns added. In no edition

is the English given with the hymns, which aro

often very sweetly sung in the various Indian

villages in New York and Canada. This Prayer

Book, published by our Indian Commission,

contains the Morning and Evening Prayer,

with the Litany complete, eight Psalms for the

morning and evening of the first day of the

month, the Catechism, and the Family Pray-

ers. It -does not compare favorably with the

larger Canada edition [sceNelles (A.) and Hill

(J.)l, and has not the educational use belong-

ing to the printing of botli languages.

" It is said to be in the Mohawk language, but

this must be understood with some reservation.

Although Mr. Williams was brought up as a

Mohawk, he labored mainly for the Oueidas,

and this book was prepared for their use. The

two dialects closely resemble each other, while

differing from those of the remaining nations,

and here seems an attempt to mingle the two,

and even to modify the language. Many words

are alike in these two dialects, and others dif-

fer mainly in the guttural sounds. Others, still,

differ greatly, but are well understood, because

generally descriptive.

"An experienced missionary tells the writer

that 'our Prayer Book is the Canada one,

modified by using the Oneida dialect wherever

possible. The Prayer Book and Scripture
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Williams (E.)— Continued.

translations appear to bo done without regard

to tbo rules of grauiraar, and ^re not well done.

T and d, g and k, y and i, aro often used the

one for the other. The Canada hook retains the

guttural sounds of the old Indians ; our hook is

Frenchified as much as possible; but both,

whore alike, are the same language, except,

perhaps, here and there a word. The transla-

tors have made both books more difficult than

they need to be, through ignorance of both

English and Indian.' '^—Beauchamp.

See Davis (S.).

Selections
(
from the

|

psalms and

hymns,
|
according to the use of the

|

Protestant Episcopal Church
|
in the

|

United States of America. | Trans-

lated into the Mohawk or Iroquois lan-

guage, !)}' the request
|
of the Domestic

committee of the board of missions of

I
the Protestant Episcopal Ciiurcli,

[

by the
|
Rev. Eleazer Williams, V. D.

M. j Revised edition ot his former trans-

lation.
I

New York : |
Protestant Episcopal

Tract Society.
|
Depository No. 20 John

street.
I
1853.

Title verso blank 1 1. text, entirely in Mo-

hawk, pp. 3-67. 16°.

Copies seen : Brinley, Massachusetts Histor-

ical Societyj Powell.

Selections
]
from the

|
psalms and

hymns,
|
according to the use of the

|

Protestant Episcopal Church
]
in the

I
United States of America.

|
Trans-

lated into the Mohawk or Iroquois lan-

guage, by the request
|
of the Domes-

tic committee of the board of missions

of
[
the Protestant Episcopal Church,

|

by the
]
Rev. Eleazer Williams, V. D.

M.
j
Revisededition of his former trans-

lation.
[

New York:
| H. B. Darand, 11 Bible

House.
I
1867.

Title verso blank 1 1. text, entirely in Mo-
hawk, pp. 3-38, 10°.

Copies seen: British Museum.

'-— Selections
|
from the

|
psalms and

hymns,
|
cording [sic] to the use of the

|

Protestant Episcopal Church
|
in the

|

United States of America.
|
Translated

into the [M]ohawk or Iroquois lan-

guage, by
I
the Rev. Eleazer Williams,

V. D. M.
I
Second edition.

|
Published

for the Indian Commission
|
of the

|

Protestant Episcopal Church.
]

New-York :
|
T. Whittaker, 2, Bible

House.
I
1875.

Williams (E.) — Continued.
Title verso blank 1 1. text entirely in Mo-

hawk pp. 3-38, 160,

Copies seen : Powell, Trumbull.

"This translation is made by the noted In-

dian mi.ssionaxy, son of a chief of the Caughna-
waga tribe, and a descendant of one of the

daughters of the Rev. John "Williani.s of Deer-

tield, who had been carried away into captivity

with her father, and became the wifo of an In-

dian who assumed her name. The missionary

Williams became famous from a claim made for

him by Mr. Hanson, that ho was the son of the

uufortunate Louis XVI, who was believed to

have perished under the cruel treatment of

Simon the Jacobin shoemaker. Many extraor-

dinary coincidences were educed in favor of

tliis hypothesis by Mi\ Hanson, and subse-

quently by the Eev. Dr. Y'laton.''—Field.

Wilson (Daniel). The Huron-Iroquois

of Canada, a typical race of American
aborigines. By Daniel Wilson, LL. D.,

F. R. S. E., president of the University

College, Toronto.

In Iloyal Soc. of Canada, Proc. and Trans.

1884, vol. 2, section 2 of Trans, pp. 55-106, Mont-
real, 1885, 4°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

The linguistic portion of this paper is based

upon material furnished by Mr. Horatio Hale

and upon extracts from his writings, including

specifically " a comparative vocabulary of

words in the language of Hoohelaga and Canada
as given by Cartier, and the corresponding

words in the language of the "Wyandot In-

dians." The remaining linguistic contents .are

as folic 'Ws

:

Comparative tables of numerals (1-20, 30, 100,

1000) in llochelaga (from Cartier), Huron of

Lorette (supijlied the author by M. Paul

Picard), Wyandotte (from Gallatin), Mohawk,
Oneida, Onondaga, Cayuga, Seneca, Tuscarora-

Nottoway, Tutelo, Basque, pp. 92-91.—Declen-

sion of Mohawk i)ronouns and conjugations of

Mohawk verbs, pp. 95-99.—Lord's prayer in

Huron (from Chaumonot), with interlinear

translation, p. 101.—Numerals 1-10, 20, 100, in

Mohawk (?), furnished the author by J. A.

Dorion, an educated Iroquois, p. 103.—The
Lord's prayer from the Iroquois gospels (Oka

Iroquois version), p. 103.—The Lord's praj'er in

Mohawk (from the Mohawk Prayer Book), p.

104.—Many words, sentences, and remarks

throughout, in Mohawk, Huron, Oneida,

Cayuga, Tuscarora, Wyandot, etc.

Is.sued separately', also, without title-page or

repagination. (Powell.)

Wisconsin Historical Society: These words fol-

lowing a title or within parentheses after a

note indicate that a copy of the work referred

to was seen by the compiler in the library of

that society, Madison, Wis.

Wofford (J. D.). Sunalei | Akvlvgi

No'gwisi
I
Alikalvvsga Zvlvgi Gesvi.

|

[One line quotation.]
|
The

]
American
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Wofford (J. D.) — Colli iiiiKMl.

Kuiulay school
|
spelling book;

|
trans-

lated into the
|
Cherokee languaj^e.

|

By J. ]). WolVord, |
one of the Htiulents

jit the A'alley Towns' school.
|

New-York :
|
published for the benefit

of those who cannot
|

a('(|uir(i the I'^n-

jijlish lan.i^nage.
|
Gray &, IJnnce, print-

ers.
I
1821.

Pp. 1-52, 16°.—Ilyinns, pp. 48-5'i. Priut«>(l

prior to thoinvoiition of tho ('hoiokeo cliarac-

ter.s.

Copies seen: AmcTiciin Tract Soci(ity.

Imiifilafor. See Clierokee Advocate.

Wolfe (Richard M.). See Gatschet (A.

S.).

Wood (J.). See Gallatin (A.).

Worcester (licr. Samuel Austin). [First

live verses of Gijuesis in the Cherokee

language.]

Tu Missionary Ilorakl, vol. 23, p. 382, Boston

[18281, 8°.

Tlicso verses, "vvbicli appeared in the number
of tho Tlorald for December, 1827, constitute

probably tho first actual printin<T in the Chero-

kee characters of Guess. See Cherokee PhoDnix.

[ ] Cherokee alphabet.

lu Missionary Herald, vol. 24, i>p. 1G2--163,

Boston, [1828J, 8°.

Gives tho cbaracterg, systematic arrange-

ment, sounds of the syllabary, &c.

[ ] Inventiou of the Cherokee alpha-

bet.

In Missionary Herald, vol. 24, pp. 330-332,

Boston, [1828J, 8°.

Answers to grammatical queries

[Cherokees]. By Rev. S. A. Worces-

ter, missionary to tho Cherokees.

In American Ant. Soc. Trans. (Archa^ologia

Americana), vol. 2, pp. 241-249, Cambridge, 1836,

8°.

• Notes on the select sentences [of the

Cherokee]. By Rev. S. A. Worcester.

In American Ant. Soc. Trans. (Archajologia

Americana), vol. 2, -p-p. 249-250, Cambridge, 183G,

8°.

[ ] [Two lines Cherokee characters.]

I
1836.

1
Cherokee Almanac \

For tho

year of our Lord
|
1836.

J

Calculations

copied from the Temperance Almanac
as adapted

|
to the latitude of Charles-

ton.
I

[Design.]
|

[Eight lines Chero-

kee characters.]
]

Union: |
Mission Press:

[
John F.

Wheeler, Printer.
|
[One line Chero-

kee characters.] [1835.]

Pp. 1-16, 16°, iu Clicrokco characters.

Worcester (S. A.) — Continued.
('(ipit'usern : American Board of (Commission.

crs, IJoston Atlienuium, Wisconsin Historical

Society.

Tho issuo for 1854 mentions one for 1837 ; T

liavo seen no copy of it.

[ ] [Two lines Cherokee characters,]

I

Cherokee Almanac
|
For the year

of our Lord
|

1838.
|
Fitted to the

Meridian of Fort Gibson.
|
[Eight lines

Cherokee characters ; four lines En-

glish verse.]
[

Park Ilill:
|
Mission Press, John F.

Wheeler, Printer.
|
[One lino Cherokee

characters.]
|
1837.

Pp. 1-24, 10°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen: American Board of Commission-

ers.

[ ] [Two lines Cherokee characters.]

Cherokee almanac
|
For the year of our

Lord
I

1839.
|

[Three lines Gen. 8, 22,

and three lines Cherokee characters.]
|

Park Hill :
|
Mission Press, John F.

Wheeler, Printer.
]
[One line Cherokee

characters.] [1838.]

Pp. 1-31, 16°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-

ers.

I have seen the Cherokee Almanac, with but

.slight change of title, for the years 1840 (Amer-

ican Board of Commissioners, Boston Athe-

naeum), 1842 (American Board of Commission-

ers), 1844 (American Board of Commissioners),

1845 (British Museum), 1846 (Boston Athe-

niEura, British Museum), 1847 (Boston Athe-

naium), 1848, 1849, 1830, 1851, and 1852 (Ameri-

can Board of Commissioners).

[ ] [Two lines Cherokee characters.]

(
1853.

I

Cherokee Almanac
|
For the

year of our Lord
|
1853.

|
[Three lines

Cherokee characters and two lines En-

glish, Gen. 8, 22.]
|

Park Hill: [ Mission Press, Edwin I

Archer, Printer.
|
[One line Cherokee

characters.] [1852.]

Pp. 1-36, 16°, in Cherokee charactcis.

Copies seen: American Bo.ard of Commission-

ers.

[ ] [Two lines Cherokee characters.

]

1
1854.

I

Cherokee Almanac |
1854.

|

Calculated for the Cherokee Nation,

Lat. 38° 50' N. Lon. 95° 7' W.
|
[Three

lines Cherokee characters, and two

lines English, Gen. 8, 22.] |
For a part

of the calculations in this Almanac we

are indebted to the
|
kindness of Benja-

min Greenleaf, A. M., author of "Na-
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tional
I
Arithmetic", '-Practical Al<5c-

bra", &c.
I

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press, Edwin

Archer, Printer.
|

[One line Cherokee

characters.] [185:5.]

Pp. 1-36, 1G°, in Cherokee charactor.s.

Copicsseen: Amcricin Bonn! of Commission-

ers.

[ ] [Two lines Cherokee characters.]

! 1855.
I
Cherokee Almanac 1855.

|

[Tliree lines Cherokee characters, and

two lines English, Gen. 8, 22. J |
Calcu-

lated by Benjamin Greenleaf, A. M.,

Author of "National
|
Arithmetic",

" Practical Algebra", &c., for the Lati-

tude
I
and Longitude of Tallequah,

Cherokee Nation.
|

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press, Edwin

Archer, Printer.
|
[One line Cherokee

characters.] [1854.]

Pp. 1-36, 16°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-

ers.

I have seen issues of the almanac for the fol-

lowing years with title as above except change

of date: 185G (American Board of Commission-

ers, Powell), 1857, 1858, 1859, 1860, and 1861 (all

in the library of the American Board of Com-
missioners).

[ ] Confession of Faith and Covenant
of the Church at Park Hill. Adopted
June 4, 1837. [Five lines Cherokee

characters.]
[

Park Hill : Mission Press, Edwin.

Archer, Printer.
|
[One line Cherokee

characters.]
| 1848.

Pp. 1-12, 24°
; pp.. 2-7 in English, pp. 7-12 in

Cherokee characters. "Remarks" signed S.

A. AVorcester.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-
ers.

Remarks on the principles of the

Cherokee.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian tribes, vol. 2,

pp. 443-456, Philadelphia, 1852, 4°,

[ ] Exodus:
I
or

|
the second book of

Moses.
I
Translated

|
into the Cherokee

language.
|

[One line Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I

Park Hill:
I
Mission Press: Edwin

Archer, Printer.
|
1853.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-152, 24°, in

Cherokee characters.

Copies seen: American Bible Society, Amer-
ican Board of Commissioners, Pilling, Powell,

Trumbull.

[ ] Genesis |
or the

[ first book of [ Mo-
ses.

I

[Two lines Cherokee characters.]
|

"Worcester (S. A.)— Continued.

Park Hill:
I

Mission Press: Edwin
Archer, Printer.

|

[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
185().

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-173, 24°, in

Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-

ers, Powell, Tnimbull.

— See Boudinot (E.) and Worcester
(S.A.).

— See Cherokee Lord's Prayer.

— and Boudinot (E.). [Gospel of

Matthew in the Cherokee language.

New Echota: Cherokee Mission

Press. 1829.] (*)

124 pp. 24°.

"The translation of the Gospel of Matthew
is nearly or quite completed and will be pub-

lished without any delay."'

—

Missionary Herald,

1829, p. 185.

" One thousand copies of the Gospel of Mat-

thew in the Cherokee language and in the new
characters of Guess have been printed at the

Cherokee National Press at New Echota. The
translation was m ado by the Rev. S. A. Worces-

ter, the Missionary of the Board stationed at

that place, assisted by Mr. Boudinot, the editor

of the Cherokee Phoenix. A ve-ry largo por-

tion of the members of the mission churches

are now able to read this portion of the Holy

Scriptures."

—

Missionary Herald, 1829, p. 365.

In a letter from Rev. Mr. "Worcester to the

governor of Georgia, in the summer of 1829, ho

says: "As to the moans used for this end,

aside from the regular preaching of the word,

I have had the honor to commence the work of

publishing portions of the Holy Scriptures and

other religious books ia the language of the

l)eoplo. I have the pleasure of sending to your

excellency a copy of the Gospel of Matthew,

of a hymn book, and a small tract, consisting

chiefly of extracts from Scripture, which, with

the aid of an interpreter, I have been able to

prepare and publish. The tract of Scripture

extracts has been publishad since my trial and

acquittal by the superior court."

The Missionary Herald, Nov., 1833, p. 424, in a

list of books in the Cherokee language, includes

the "Gospel of Matthew, 1829, 124 pp., 1,000

copies."

See Lowrey (G.) and Brown (D).

The
I

gospel |
according to

j

Matthew
[
translated into the Cherokee

language, | and compared with the

translation of
|
George Lowrey and

David Brown. |
By S. A. Worcester &

E. Boudinot.
|
[Five lines Cherokee

characters.]
|
Printed for the American

Board of Commission- |
ers for Foreign

Missions
|
Second edition.

|
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Worcester (S. A.) :muI Boiidinot (E.) —
Contiiiuod.

New Ecliota:
[ John ¥. Whoolcr,

printer.
|
[One lino Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I
1832.

TiMo verso blaiilc 1 1. text pp. n-124, 24'^, in

(yluM'okoo cliaractors.

(hpics seen : American IJiblo Society, Ameri-

can Tract Societ3% Eoston Atlienu'iim, Con-

gross, Pilling, Shea, Trumbull,

A copy at tlic Field sale, No. 315, broufilit

$1.25.

L ] The
I

gospel
|
according to

]

Matthew.
|
Translated into the Chero-

kee
I

language.
|
Third edition re-

vised.
I
[Three linos Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I

Park Hill :
|
Mission Press. J. Candj^,

Printer.
|
[One line Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I

1840.

Pp. 1-120, 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies see7i : Astoi', Boston Athena?um.

[ ] The gospel I according to
|

Matthew.
|
Translated into the Chero-

kee language. | Fourth edition. |

[Three lines Cherokee characters.]
]

Park Hill:
| Mission Press: John Can-

dy, Printer.
I

[One line Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I
1844.

Pp, 1-120, 240, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-
ers, Boston Athenaium, British Museum, Con-

gress,

[ ] The
I

gospel
| according to

|

Matthew.
|
Translated into the Chero-

kee Language.
|
Fifth edition.

|
[Three

lines Cherokee characters.]
|

Park Hill :
|
Mission Press : Edwin

Archer, Printer.
|
[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
1850

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-120, 24°, in

Cherokee cliai'acters.

Copies seen: American Tract Society, Dun-
bar, Pilling, Trumbull.

Cherokee hymns
|
compiled

|

from several authors
|
and revised,

j
By

S.A.Worcester and E. Boudinot.
|
[Five

lines Cherokee characters.]
|
Printed

for the American Board of Commis-
sioners for Foreign

| Missions.
|

New Echota :
f
John F. Wheeler,

Printer.
|

[One line Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I
1830.

Pp. 1-34, 1 1. 240, in Cherokee characters. Eor
edition of 1829, see Boudinot (E.) and Worces-
ter (S. A.).

Copies seen: Boston AtlienjEum, Congress.
— Cherokee hymns

| compiled |

from several authors
]
and revised.

|
By

Worcester (S. A.) and Boudinot (E.)—
Continued.

S. A.Worcester and E. Boudinot.
|

[Five
lines Cherokee characters.]

|
Printed

for the American Board of Commis-
sioners for Foreign

| Missions. |
Third

edition.
|

New Echota :
[
John Candy, Printer.

|

[One line Cherokee characters.]
|
1832.

Pp. 1-30, 16°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : Congress.

(Jherokeo hymns | compiled
|

from several authors
|
and revised.

|
By

S.A.Worcester & E. Boudinot.
|

[Five

lines Cherokee characters.]
|
Fourth

edition.
|

New Echota :
|
J. F. Wheeler and J.

Candy, printers.
|

[One line Cherokee
characters.]

|
1833.

Title verso note etc. 1 1. text pp. 3-4G, index

1 1. 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Cojiies seen : American Bible Society, Ameri-
can Tract Society, Pilling, Shea.

At the Field sale a copy, No. 342, brought $1.75.

Cherokee hymns
|
compiled

|

Irom several authors,
|
and revised.

|

By S.A.Worcester & E. Boudinot.
|

[Five lines Cherokee characters.]
|

Fifth edition.
|

Union :
|
Mission Press : J.F.Wheeler,

Printer,
|
[One line Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I

1835,

Pp, 1-lG, 1 1. 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Massachu-

setts Historical Society.

[ ] Cherokee hymns.
|
Compiled

from
f
several authors,

|
and revised.

|

Sixth edition
|
with the addition of

many New Hymns.
|

[Four lines Cher-

okee characters.]
|

Park Hill.
|
Mission press : John

Candy, printer.
|
[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
1841.

Title verso note etc. pp. 3-65, index 1 1. 24°,

in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : American Antiquarian Society,

American Bible Society, Astor, Boston Athe-

uajum. Pilling.

] Cherokee hymns.
|
Compiled

I

from several authors,
|
and revised.

|

Seventh edition.
|

[Three lines Chero-

kee characters.]
|

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press: John

Candy, Printer.
|
[One line Cherokee

characters.]
]
1844.

Pp. 1-67, 1 1. 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen: Boston Athonasum, British

Museum, Congress.
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Worcester (S. A.) aud Boudinot (E.)—
Continued.

[ ] Cherokee Lymus.
|
Compiled

I
from several authors,

|
and revised.

|

Eighth edition.
|

[Three lines Chero-

kee characters.]
|

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press: Edwin

Archer, Printer.
|
1848

Pp. 1-68, index 1 1. 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen: Briuloy, Dunhar.

-] Cherokee hymn book.
|
Com-

piled from several authors,
|
and re-

vised.
I

[Two lines Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I

Philadelphia:
|
American Baptist

Publication Society.
|
No. 530 Arch

Street.
|
[Three lines Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I

186G.

Pp. 1-96, 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : Powell.

] Cherokee | hymn book. |

Compiled from several authors,
|
and

revised.
|
[Two lines Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I

Philadelphia:
|
American Baptist

Publication Society,
|
1420 Chestnut

Street.
|
1877.

|
[Two lines Cherokee

characters.]
|
1877.

Title verso blank 1 1. note etc. verso blank 1

1. text pp. 5-93, index pp. 91-9G, 2i<^; in Chero-

kee characters.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Priced by Francis, ofNew York City, March,

1887, No. 376, 30 cents.

I have seen a copy (Powell) of this edition in

board covers with an outside title, which dif-

fers from the inside title (precisely us above)

in two respects : the two dates are 1878 instead

of 1877 and immediately preceding the last date

are three lines in Cherokee characters instead

of two. On the outside of the back cover is the

"Cherokee alphabet. Characters systemati-

cally arranged with the sounds," which is a

reprint of p. 92 of the work.

The
I
acts of the apostles

|

translated into the
|
Cherokee lan-

guage.
I
By S.A.Worcester & E. Bou-

dinot.
I

[Two lines Cherokee charac-

ters.]
I
Printed for the American Board

of Commissioners
|
for Foreign Mis-

sions.
I

New Echota:
|
John F.Wheeler and

John Candy,
|

printers.
|
[One line

Cherokee characters. ] |
1833.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-127, 2-4°, in

Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : American Bible Society, Ameri-
can Tract Society, Boston Athenaeum, Massa-
chusetts Historical Society, Pilling, Shea.

Sold for $1.12 at the Field sale, No. 341.

Worcester (S. A.) and Boudinot (E.)—
Continued.

[ ] The
I
acts

|
of the

|
apostles,

I

translated into the Cherokee
|
lan-

guage.
I

Second edition.
|

[Two lines

Cherokee characters. ] |

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press: John

Candy, Printer.
|
[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
1842.

Pp. 1-124, 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : American Bible Society, Astor,

Boston AthcnaMim, British Museum, Congress.

[ ] The
I
acts

[
of the

|
apostles.

I
Translated into the Cherokee Lan-

guage.
I

Third edition.
|

[Two lines

Cherokee characters.]
|

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press: Edwin

Archer, Printer.
|

[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
1848.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-120, 24°, in

Cherokee characters.

Copies seen : Biinley, Dunbar, Powell.

[ ] The
I

acts of the apostles.
|

[One line Cherokee characters.]

No title-page, heading as above; pp. 1-114,

24°, in Cherokee characters. Printed by the

American Bible Society about 1860.

Copies seen: Boston Athenteum, Dunbar,

Pilling, Powell, Trumbull.

The
I

gosi^el | of | Jesus

Christ
I

according to John. | Trans-

lated into the Cherokee Language
|

by S. A. Worcester and E. Boudinot.
|

[Three lines Cherokee characters.]
|

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press. John F.

Wheeler,
|
Printer.

|

[One line Chero-

kee characters.]
|
1838.

Pp. 1-101, 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Coines seen: Boston Athenaium.

• ] The
I

gosx)cl
I

of | Jesus[

[

Christ
I

according to John. | Trans-

lated into the Cherokee
|
Language.

|

Second edition.
|

[Three lines Cherokee

characters.]
|

Park Hill.
|
Mission Press: John

Candy, Printer.
|

[One line Cherokee

characters.] |
1841.

Pp. 1-101, 24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen: American Bible Societj', Astoi-,

British Museum, Massachusetts Historical So-

ciety, Shea.

] The
I

gospel | of
|
Jesus

Christ
i

according to John. | Trans-

lated into the Cherokee Language.
|

Third edition.
|
[Three lines Cherokee

characters.]
|
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J*;nk Hill:
|
Mi.ssioii TrciKs: J. Caiuly

& E. Arclior, rriiiters.
|

[One lino CIku--

okce characters.] | 1847.

Pp. 1-101, 24'^, in CI)orok«!0 chivi'actcr8.

Copies seen : Aniorican Board ofCoiiiTulssion-

ers, Congress, Piinbar.

[ ] The
I

i^ospel |
of

|
Jesu.s

Christ
I

according to
|
John.

|
Trans-

lated into the Cherokee Language.
|

Fourth edition.
|
[Three Hues Cherokee

characters.]
|

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press: Edwin

Archer, Printer.
\
[One line Cherokee

characters.]
|
1854. *

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-93, 2i°, in

Cherokee characters.

Copies seen: Congress, Dunbar, rilling,

Trumbull.

[ and Foreman (S.).] Isaiah.
|
I-

Vir, XI, LII-LV.
I

[One line Cherokee

characters.]

No title-page, lieatliug as above
; pp. 1-32,

24°, in Cherokee characters.

Copies seen: American Board of Commission-

ers, Dunbar, Powell.

[ ] Psalms.
I

[One line Cherokee

characters. ]

No title-page. Leading as above; pp. 1-30,

24°, in Cberokee characters. Only a portion of

the book of Psalms. Appendix, pp. 31-34, is

"Proverbs of Solomon."

Copies seen: American Bible Society, Ameri-

can Board of Commissioners, Dunbar, Powell.

Samuel Austin "Worcester, the son of Rev.

Leonard Worcester, was born at "Worcester,

Mass., January 19, 1798, removing to Peachani,

Vt., "wben quite young, his father, who had

been a printer, having been appointed pastor

of the Congregational Church at that place. In

tlie fall of 1815 be entered the University of

Vermont at Burlington and graduated with

tlie honors of his class in 1819. In 1821 he

entered the Theological Seminary at Andover,

graduating in 1823, and Avas ordained to the

ministry August 25, 1825.

On July 19, 1825, ho was married to Miss Ann
Orr, of Bedford, N. H., and together, on August

31 of that year, they started from Boston to en-

gage in missionary work among the Cherokees,

arriving at Brainerd, East Tennessee, October

25, remaining there until 1828, when they re-

moved to New Echota, where a i)rinting press

was set up and put into operation. While here

he was arrested and imprisoned several times

because of his opposition to the laws of Georgia

in relation to the Cherokee lands.

In 1834 Dr. Worcester returned to Brainerd,

beyond the chartered limits of Georgia, and in

1835 with his family removed to Dwight, Ind.

Worcester (S. A.)— Continued.
Tci'., and ill tlio succeeding fall to Union Mis-

sion, oil Grand Kiver, wlioio ho again set nj)

his mission press and Iiad priiitin.i done both

for tlie (Jherokecs and Creeks. In Dec, 183G, he

removed to Paik Jlill, from wliich mission most
of the publications in Cherokee were issued.

^Irs. Worcester having died May 23, 1840,

about a year later he was nuirried to Miss

Erminia Nash. Dr. Worcester died at Park
llill, where he is buried, April 20, 1859.

Miss Nevada Couch, in her Pages of Clinro-

kee Indian History, from which the above notes

are taken, says: "He at ono time commenced
preparing a geography for the Cherokees, and

pursued it with much zest fi>r a while, and

abandoned it because he saw it would take too

much time from his work on the Bible. He had

bot1i"!i grifmmar and a dictionary of the Chero-

kee language in a forward state of preparation,

when he was compelled to leave the place of his

labors at Now Echota. These manuscripts,

with all the rest of his efiects, were sunk with

a steamboat on the Arkansas."

It is very probable that he w. s the translator

of a number of books for which he is not given

credit here, especially those portions of the

scripture which are herein not assigned to any

name. Indeed it is safe to say that during the

thirty -four years of his connection with the

Cherokees but littlo was done in the waj' of

translating in which he had not a share. Uis

daughter, Mrs. A. E. W. Hobertson, has been a

laborer and teacher among the Muskoki In-

dians for many years, and has prepared and

published a number of books in that language.

Words :

Cayuga.

Cayuga.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Hochelaga.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

See Buschmann (J. C.

E.).

Street (A.B.).

Adair (J.).

Bastian (A.).

Buschmann (J. C.

E.).

Buttrick (D. S.).

Camj)beli (J.).

Chamberlain (i.F.).

Edwards (J.).

Gerland (G.).

Haldeman (S. S ).

Hale (H.).

Hewitt (J.N. B.).

Latham (R. G.).

Logan (J. H.).

Mcintosh (J.).

Pickett (A. J.).

Schomburgk (li. H.).

Smet (P. J. de).

Trumbull (J. H ).

Vater(J. S.).

Warden (D. B.).

Lesley (J. P.).

Bastian (A.).

Brinton (D. G.).

Chamberlain (A
I
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Words— Contiuued.
Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Huron.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

'

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquoia.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Iroquois.

Minqu.i.

Mohawk.
Mobawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Moliawk.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Nottowaj-.

H ottoway.

Nottoway.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.

Oneida.
'

Onoida.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Onondaga.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Gray (A.) and Trum-

bull (J. H.).

Ilcn.sel (G.).

Hervas (L.).

Laet (J. de).

Lesley (J. P.).

Street (A.B.).

XJinery (J.).

Yater (J. S.).

AVarden (D.B.).

Brinton (D. G.).

Golden (C).

Duponceau (P. S.).

Hervas (L.).

Hewitt (J.N. B).

Holden (A. W.).

Johnson (E.).

Petitot (E.).

Laverlocbere (—).

Teza (E.).

Trumbull (J.H.).

Yankiewitch (F.).

Donck (A ).

Beauchamp (W. M.).

Chamberlain (A. F.).

Cuoq (J. A.).

Emerson (E. R.).

Fritz (J. F ) and

Schultze (B.).

Gatschet (A. S.).

Iroquois.

Johnson (W.).

Laet (J. de).

Latham (R. G.).

Sparks (J.).

Street (A.B ).

Chamberlain (A. F.).

Latham (R.G.).

Schomburgk(Il. H.).

Bdauchamp (AV. M.).

Jones (Pomroy).

Latham (R. G.).

Street (A.B.).

AYarden (D. B.).

Yankiewitch (F.).

Beauchamp (W. M.).

Chamberlain (A. F.).

Churencey (H. de).

Gatschet (A. S.).

Gray (A.) and Trum-
bull (J.H.).

Jarvis (S. F.).

Latham (R. G.).

Lesley (J. P.).

Mcintosh (J.).

Schomburgk (R. H.).

Smet (P.J. de).

Smith (D.).

Street (A. B.).

Yater (J. S.).

Alden (T.).

Buschmann (J.C.E.).

Chamberlain (A. F.).

Latham (R. G.).

Words— CoutiiiuL'd.

Senijca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Seneca.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

Tuskarora.

"Wyandot.

Wyandot.

"Wyandot.

AVyandot.

AVyaudot.

"NYyaudot.

Morgan (L. H.).

Seaver (J. E.).

Street ( A. B.).

Yater (J. S.).

"Warden (D. P,.).

Yaukiewitch (I''.).

Beauchamp (W. M.).

Chamberlain (A. F.).

Frost (J.).

Hewitt (J.N. B.).

Latliam (R. G.).

Lesley (J. P.).

Mcintosh (J.).

ITmery (J.).

Schomburgk (R. H.).

Smet (P.J. de).

Smith (E. A.).

Yater (J. S.).

"VYirdcn (D. B.).

Cass (L.).

Buschmann (J. C.

E.).

Halderaan (S. S.).

Latham (II. G.).

Mcintosh (J.).

Schomburgk (R. H.).

[Wright (Eev. Asber).J Dinhsa'waLg-

wau gaya'diishaiT.
|
Go'wata's goyddoil.

]

Sgao'yadih do'wa'uandeuyo.
|

Neu
I

NadigB'bjihsliouoli dodisdoa-

goli;
1
Wasto'k tadiuageiT.

|
1830.

Colophon: Crocker & Brewster, Pi inters,
|

47, Washington-St. Boston.

Literal translation: Beginning book. | Gowa-
has she wrote it.

|
Sgaoyadih he translates.

|

The
I
old men they printed it; | AYastok [Bos-

ton] they live tbere far away.

Title verso "frontispiece" 1 1. alphabet pp.

3-4, text (illustrated) pp. 5-42, VP. Elementary

reading book in the Seneca language.—Seneca

and English vocabulary, alphabetically ar-

ranged, pp. 27-42.

Copies seen: Boston Athena'uni, British Mu-
seum, Fames, Pilling, Powell.

The Fischer copy, No. 2773, .sold for As. GtZ.

;

the Field copy. No. 2104, for 88 cents. I'riced

by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2414, 20 fr.

[ ] Ne' jagull'nigo'riges'gwatliaTi. |

Do'syowa Gauok'dayLiiT, Gahsak'neh

30, 1841.
I

Degaisdo'agoll 1[-Gaya 1.

OtTuo'otali If), 1850. Deg. 19]. |
Tlio

Mental Elevator.
|

Buffalo-Creek Reservation, November

30, 1841.
I

Number l[-Vol. 1. April 15,

1850. No. 19],

Pp. 1-172, 8°. I have seen of this little mis-

cellany nineteen numbers, paged consecutively,

each number outaining eiglit pages, e.Kcept

Nos. 10 and 17, which contain sixteen, and No.

19, which contains twelve. Begun at the Buf-

falo Creek Reservation, New York, after the
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Wright (A.) — Continued.
removal of those lutlians to the Cattaraugus

Koservatioii iu tho same State it was coutiuucd

there, the issue of Noveuihor 17, 1846 (No. 11),

hoiiij; tho first issued from the hitter place. It is

l)artly iu Euglish aud partly' iu Seueca, and was,

according to a foot-note, page 8, " the first effort

of this sort iu the Seneca language, and is de-

signed exclusively for the spiritual and intel-

lectual honofit of tho Indians."

Besides biblical reading and pieces of moral

instruction, it contains matters relating to their

government and business, obituary notices,

statistics, &c. No. 19 contains the lavrs of the

Seneca Nation in English and Seneca.

Copies seen: Boston Athen;eum, Massachu-

setts Ilistorical Society, Pilling, To well.

The C(4)y in Major Powell's library is minus

tho first two numbers. My own copy includes

only Nos. 8-18, pp. 57-lGO; in these many mar-

ginal corrections have been made by some one

evidently familiar with the Seneca tongue.

[ ] Go'vYana gwa'iilsat'haiT you de'-
|

yas dah'gwatl.
|
A spelling-book

|
in

the
I
Seneca language :

|
with English

definitions.
|

BufFalo-Creek Reservation,
|
Mission

Press.
I

1842.

Title verso blank 1 1. explanation for English

readers pp. 3-8, text pp. 9-112, 10°.—The first

G) lessons (pp. 3-74) are the usual primer les-

sons.—Lessons LXVi-LXVin (pp. 75-112) con-

sist of " grammatical variations."

Copies seen: American Board of Commis-
sioners, Boston Athenaeum, Brinton, Dunbar,

Eames, Pilling, Powell, Shea, Trumbull.

The Murphy copy, uncut, No. 3139, sold for

$2.25.

[ ] Gaa nan shoh
j
Ne

|
de o waah'-

sa o' nyoh gwail | ua' wen ni' yuTI. |

IIo nont'gah dell ho di' ya do' uyou. j

Do syo wa:
|

(Seneca Mission Press.)

I

1843.

Title 1 1. preface to English readers and a

note pp. iii-vi, text, entirely in the Seneca pp.

7-124, index in English pp. 125-13G. Hymns in

the Seneca language, prefaced with "Wright's

method of writing Seneca.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Massachu-

setts Historical Society, Powell.

[ ] Gaa nah shoh
|
neh | deo waah'

sa o' nyoh gwah
|
Na' wen ni' yuh.

Honont'gahdeh hodi'yado' nyoh.
|

Published by the
| American Tract

Society,
|
150 Nassau Street, New York.

I
1852.

Pp. 1-232, 16°.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-
ers, Massachusetts Historical Society, National
jJCnseum, Trumbull.

Priced by Triibner, 1882, p. 142, 10s. Qd.

Wright (A.) — Continued.

[ ] GuJi nuh shoh
I
neh

|
do o waah'-

sao'nyoh gwatr
|
na'wenni'yulT.

|
Ho-

nont'gall dcti ho di'yado'nyolT.
|

New-York:
j
American Tract Society.

I

1852.

Pp. 1-232, 18°. II. M. Morgan, Printer, Go-

wando, N. Y.

Copies seen: Congress, O'Callaghan, Trum-
bull.

The Fischer copy. No. 2774, was bought o^

Triibner for As. M.
The Pinart sale catalogue. No. 385, briefly

titles an edition of 1857 ; it brought 12 fr.

[ ] Gaa h.iitr shoh
|
neh

|
deo wa«ih'-

sao'nyoh gwatr
|
na'weuni'yull.

|
Ho-

nont'gabden hodi'yado'nyoh.
|

Published by the
|
American Tract

Society, |
150 Nassau-street, New^ York.

[I860.]

Title 1 1. key 1 1. text, entirely in Seneca, pp.

5-322, indexes etc. pp. 323-352, songs of Zion iu

English 31 11. 10°.

Copies seen: American Tract Society, Con-

gress, Massachusetts Historical Society, Trum-

bull.

[ ] Nondiidyu 6gi Gaanah. Dosyowah
Gauok'dayah, Tgais'dani'yout, Nisah

24*^, 1845 Donation Hymn. (Seneca

Mission, January 24*'^, 1845.)

No title-page ; 1 sheet, 8°, in Seneca and En-

glish.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-

ers.

[Laws of the Seneca Nation. Passed

January 28, 1854.]

Pp. ?-24, 8°. The only copy I have seen,

that belonging to Major J. W. Powell, is minus

the pages preceding p. 3. Pp. 3-15 are in Sen-

eca, in the alphabet arranged by Eev. Asher

Wright. Pp. lG-24 are in English, headed as

above. The pajjer is signed by John Luke,

president, and Zachariah L. Jimeson, clerk.

[ ] Ho i'wi yos'dos hau |
neh

|
Cha

g.a'o hee dvs,
|

gee il'i ui ga ya dosha gee,
|

net
1
nan'do wah'gaallhe'ni a'diwa not-

daah.
|
The four gospels

|
iu the

[
Sen-

eca language.
[

New York:
|
American Bible Society,

I

instituted in the year MDCCCXVl.
|

1874.

Title verso blank 1 1. text, entirely in the

Seneca, pp. 3-445, Ifio.—Matthew, pp. 3-128.—

Mark, pp. 129-209.—Luke, pp. 210-344.—John,

pp. 345-445.

Copies seen: American Bible Society, Na-

tional Museum, Pilling, Trumbull.

[ ] Ho i'wi yos'dos hah
]
neh

|
Cha

ga'o hee dvs,
|
gee iii' ni ga' ya dos' h3,-

1
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Wright (A.)— Continued.

geo,
I

notr
I

nan'do watl'gaatT ho'nia/di

wiVnotr daali. |
The four gospels

|
in tlic

[
Seneca language.

|

New York :
|
American Bible Society,

I

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1878.

Title verso blank 1 J. text, entirely in Seneca,

pp. 3-445, ICO.—Matthew, pp. 3-128.—Mark, ])]).

129-209.-Luke, pp. 210-344.—John, pp. 345-445.

Copies seen: Congress, Pilling, Powell.

[ ] Dcg. l[-2].
j
He ni ya' wall syotr

no'iiiih jih,
I
tga wa iia' gwa oti netl ne

I
ga ya' dos lii'yu neli.

CoJoplwn : H. M. Morgan, Printer,

Gowauda, N. Y. [n. d.]

No title-page, heading as above
; pp. 1-64, 16°,

consisting of two parts (Deg. 1, Deg. 2), each

with its own pagination of 32 pages and with a

second and continuous pagination on tlie inner

margins of the pages. Scripture tracts in the

Seneca language.

Deg. 1 contains: Ho' syg niili no Yu an' ja

deil [the creation], pp. 1-5.—JSTea nos hais' dan

[the serpent], pp. 6-10.—Ne dyu dye' ah doli

no dyuoll [thefirst murderer], pp. 11-14.— Neh
notr gas' de' o wa naut [the great rainj, jip.

15-20.— Nell neb de gails' da' an doii go waati

[the great tower]
, pp. 21-22.—Neilnch tho wa' no

gobAbraham [tho call ofAbraham], pp. 23-2G.

—

Ga.[i nail [hymn], p. 2G.—Go wai' o woh' doh no

ganon'dayandok[thedestructionof thocitiosj,

pp. 27-30.—Ga a uail [two hymns], pp. 31-32.

Deg. 2 contains : Netr no Joseph [tho story of

Joseph], pp. 1-6 (33-38).—Neb ho no' ga dob ue
Moses [the birth of Moses], pp. 7-9 (39-11).—

Neh ho' ni o' ye na' wall oh no Moses [tho acts

of Moses], pp. 10-U (42-4G).—Exodus, oi' wall

xix (and xx)[ a literal translation], pp. 14-21

(46-53).-Gaa nail [hymn], p. 21 (53).—Ga yau'

dail hodis' yo nill (the making of tho idol], pp.
22-25 (54-57).—Neu ne manna [the mannal, pp.

pp. 26-27 (58-59).-Deg' wa wa' not gati' wah
ua' wen ni' yull [tho rebellion against God],

pp. 28-32 (60-64).

Copies seen : Powell.

-— Deg. 1[-7J. I
Gai' wa yan' dah goli.

[n. d.]

No title-page, pp. 1-64, 16°, consistingofseven
parts (Deg. 1. to Deg. 7.), each with its own pagi-

nation and with a second and continuous pagina-
tion on the inner margins of the pages. Tracts
in the Seneca language.

Deg. 1, pp. 1-4, contains : Uc' na' gwa yeeu
Na' wen ni' yuTT.

Deg. 2, pp. 1-4 (5-8), contains : lie na' ya gull

ni g6oll da' .ak Ha' yau da dciI Na' wen ui'yuh.

Deg. 3, pp. 1-4(9-12), contains: Ni o'i otl'-

dws yuil' diill no twais' hi yu no gah' ni go nn'-

geh [the work of tho Holy Spirit].

Deg 4, pp. 1-4 (13-16). contaips: Ga.^ nail

6l)9tT [three bypins].

Wright (A.) — Continued.
Dog. 5, pp. 1-16 (17-32), contains: Gai' wa-

neil' ak shatl [sin].

Deg. 6, pp. 1-24 (33-56), contains: Gai' wi-

yus' dyk gathaah' gob
| sermon preached at tho

opening of the Convention of tho Indian

Churches, at Cattaraugus, Feb. 4, 1845],

A manuscript note in Major Powell's copy
states that "this sermon was translated by the

assistance of William Jones, deceased, and is

almost the only relic of bis stylo of speaking

Seneca, which the old people regard as far more
correct than that of any of our present inter-

jiroters, who Anglicize their Indian too much
to suit tho views of such as are not accustomed

to English modes of thought."

Deg. 7, pp. 1-8 (57-64), contains : Noil tho ya-

dgu ne John [the 3d chapter of the Gospel of

John], pp. 1-6; Ga' a nalT [three hymns, one
.signed "J. P. Turkey" and two signed "J.
Dudley"], pp. 6-8.

Copies seen: American Board of Commis-
sioners, Powell.

[ ] No i wi y us'dgs liaii' ne cha ga o lie-

dvs',
I

Hduio y<5ah ho yadob
|
ne Mat-

thew [Marlv, Luke.] [u.d.]

No title-page
; pp. 1-132, 8°. Gospels in the

Seneca language. Each of the three gospels

has the same caption, excepttbat "Mark"and
" Luke "are severally substituted for Matthew.
They occupy, respectively, pp. 1-78, 79-128, and
129-132, the last, Luke, being incomplete. Tho
copy in the Am. Bible Society's library has ap-

Ijarently been prepared as "copy " from whiclx

to print another edition, proofreader's marks
being plentifully scattered over the margins.

Copies seen : American Biblo Society, Pilling,

Powell.

Mr. N. H. Parker, of Versailles, N. Y., has

supplied me with tlie following sketcliof this

author:

"He was born in Hanover, N. H., September

7, 1803, and graduated at Andover Theological

Seminary in 1831, going directly to the Senecas

on tho Buffalo Ileservatiou as a missionary, for

whicb bo had been fitting him.self, and imme-
diately entering upon his life-long work in the

field allotted to him. He remained with the

Senecas on the Buffalo lieservation until the

year 1845, when he removed with tlie Indians

to tho Cattaraugus lieservation, where ho re-

mained until his death, Ajiril 13, 1875.

"After entering upon his field of labor, ho

became convinced that a knowledge of the

Seneca language would greatly aid him in bis

work, and began its study with great zeal.

Being a good linguist, and having a thorough

knowledge of the classics, be soon spoke ide

Seneca language with fluency. Having mas-

tered it, bo commenced tho translation of a part

of the book of Genesis and the epistle of James.

Ho also prepared two editions ofhymns. Trans-

ferring tho work of translation to the Catta-

raugus lieservation, bo hero poippleted the

Tvprl^ of translating the four gospels, issued a,

i
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iiuinbcr of religious tracts, prepared a vocab-

ulary' of the Soncca lansuago, and a ])art of < lu^

common laws of the State of Now York, all of

V liicii were printed by the American Bible So-

ciety."

"Wyandot. [Hymns in the Wyandot lan-

guage]

Manuscript, 2[ 11. sm. 4°, in blank books.

Title verso blank 1 1. AVyandot alpliabot 1. 2,

text 11. 3-24; the verso of 1. f) and the rectos

of 11. 6, 10-15, and 20-23 are blank. In the li-

brar3' of the Bureau of Ethnolojry.

"Wyandot. [Vocabulary, grammar and

sentences.]

Manuscript, 200 pp. 4°, in possession of Dr.

J. G. Shea, Elizabeth, N. J. A note appended

says: " These vocabularies of the Wyandot and

Menoracne languages appear to be in the hand-

writing of John Kinzie. They were sent to J.

W. Gibbs, of New Haven, some years ago by
Lieutenant Davies, of Fort Winnebago, since

deceased. New Haven, September 12, 1846."

Wyandot

:

General discussion. See Keane (A. H.).

Gentes. Morgan (L. H.).

Grammar. Wyandot.

Grammatic comments. Hale (H.).

Grammatic comments. Stickney (B. F.).

Hymns. Finley (J. B.).

Hymns. Wyandot.

Lord's prayer. Haldeman (S. S.).

Wyandot— ('ontinued.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Numeral.-?.

Numerals.

Numerals.

Proper names.

Proper names.

Itelationships.

Ilcmarks.

Sentences.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Vocabulary.

Words.

Words.

Words.

AVords.

Words.

Words.

See, also, Huron

Haldeman (•>. S.).

Parsons (J.).

Vallancey (C).

Walker (W.).

AVilson (D.).

J'owell (J.W.).

Treaties.

Morgan (L. II.).

Balbi (A.).

Slight (B.).

Adeluug (J. C.) and

Vater (J.S.).

Assail (F.W.).

Balbi (A.).

Barton (B. S.).

Campbell (J.).

Hale (H.).

Johnston (J.).

Latham (R. G.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Parsons (S. H.).

Pilling (J. C).

Schoolcraft (H. II.).

Stickney (B.F.).

Wilson (D.).

Wyandot.

Buschmann (J.C.E.).

Cass (L).

Haldeman (S. S.).

Latham (R. G.).

Mcintosh (J.).

Schomburgk (R. H.).

Y.

Yale : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to was seen by the com-

piler in the library of Yale College, New Haven,

Conn.

[Yankiewitch (Feodor de Miriewo).]

CpaBIlHTClhllblii 1
ClOBap'b | BCfcXt j fl3I.IK0B''> n

iiaplJ4lH, 1
no aaOyinOMy iiopa^Ky

|

pacno.io-

HienHLHi.
I
MacT^ nepeBaa[-HeTBepTan]

|
A-4

[G-0].

B'b CanKineTcpOyprl;, 1790[-1791].

Translation: Comparative |
dictionary

| of

all 1
languages and dialects

|
in alphabetical

order
I
arranged.

I
Part first [-fourth]. A-D

[S-Th].
I
At St. Petersburg.

4 vols. 4°.—Scattered throughout the work

are words in Iroquois, Oneida, and Seneca.

"Pallas having published, in 1786 and 1789,

the first part of the Vocabularium Catliarinaj-

um (a comparative vocabalary of 280 words in

the languages of Europe and Asia), the ma-

terial contained therein was published in the

above edition in another form, and words of

American languages added. The book did

not come up to the expectations of the govern-

ment, and was therefore not published, so that

but few copies of it can bo iowwA.''''—Ludcwig.

Copies seen; British Museum.

Yoedereanayeadagwha ue akonouhsa-

koub. See Hill (J.).

Young (James). Gaiuoli
|
ne

|
Nenodo-

wohga
I

Neuwalinulidali.
|
By James

Young.
I

New-York. |
Printed for the American

Tract Society, | By D. Fausbaw.
|
1829.

Second title : Indian Hymns |
in the | Seneca

Tongue. ! By James Young.
|

New-York. |
Printed for the American Tract

Society, | By D. Fanshaw. |
1829.

Seneca title verso 1. 1 (p. 1), English title

recto 1.2 (p. l),text (double numbers, alternate

pages Seneca andEnglish) pp. 2-39, 2-39, 18°.

Appended to and commencing on verso of last

leaf of Harris (T. S.) and Young (J.), Christ

Ilagonthahninoh, New York, 1829.

Copies seen: American Tract Society, Dun-

bar.

Youth's. Tbe youtb's
|
comx)anion : |

A

juvenile monthly Magazine published

for
I

tbe benefit of tbe Paget Sound

Catholic Indian |
Missions; and set to

type, printed and in part
|
written by

the pupils of tbe Tulalip, Wash. Ty

i
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Youth's— Continued.

Indian Industrial Boardinj^ School.s,

under
|
the control of the Sisters ol'

Charity.
|
Approved by tho Rt. Rev,

Bishop [^Egidius, of Nesqualy].
|
Vol.

I. May, 1881. No. l[-Vol. V. May,

1886. No. 60 J.

[Tulalip Indian Reservation, Snoho-

mish Co. W. T.]

Edited by Ecv. J. 35. Doiilct. Iiistoad of

being paged coutiimously, continued articles

Youth's— Continued.

have a separate pas:iuatiou divid.ng tho rej^u-

lar numbering. For instance, in No. 1, pp.

11-14, Li%-C3 of the saints, are numbered 1-4

and the article is continued in No. 2 on pp.

5-8, taking tho place of pp. 41-44 of tho regu-

lar numbering. Discontinued after May, 1886,

on account of the protracted illness of the

editor.

Lord's prayer in Huron, vol. 2, p. 106; in

Seneca, vol. 3, p. 232 ; in Caughnawaga, vol. 3,

p. 265.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell, Shea.

Z.

Zeisberger (Bev. David). Vocabularies
|

By Zeisberger.
|
From the

|
collection

of manuscripts presented by Judge

Lane
|
to Harvard University,

|
Nos. 1

and 2.
|
Printed for tho ''Alcove of

American Native Languages" inWelles-

iey College Library,
|
by E. N. Hors-

ford.

I

Cambridge:
|
John Wilson and son.

|

University Press.
|
1887.

Printed cover as above, inside title as above

reverse blank 1 1. half title (Zeisberger's vocab-

ulary No. 1) reverse blank 1 1. text pp. 1-13, half

title (Zeisberger's vocabulary No. 2) reverse

blank p. 15, text pp. 17-20, 4°.

The vocabulary No. 1 consists of three par-

allel columns—German, Onondaga, and Dela-

ware ; No. 2, of four parallel columns—English,

Maqua, Delaware, and Mahikan.

Copies seen: Eames, Pilling, Powell.

' Zeisberger's | Indian dictionary
|

English, German, Iroquois— the Onon-
daga

I

and Algonquin—tho Delaware
|

Printed from the
|
Original Manuscript

I
in

I
Harvard College library.

|
This

edition has been published for the ^'Al-

CDve of American Native Languages"
in

I
Wellesley College Library.

|

Cambridge
|
John Wilson and son

|

University Press
|
1887

Title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. iii-v, text

pp. 1-236, sm. 4°. English, German, Onondaga,
and Delaware in parallel columns. The pref-

ace is signed "Eben Norton Ilorsford. Cam-
bridge, 1887." Therein Dr. Horsford says : "It
was no part of my purpose to edit such a work.
* * * I have not ventured upon the task of

altering, or restoring, or filling out in any in-

Htauce. * * > Every period and comma and
accent have been transferred without question

to tho printed page. When there was a blank,

and uniformity required a period or a comma,
tlie blank has been respected. "Where a comma
should have been replaced by a period, or vice

Zeisberger (D.) — Continued.

versa, the discovery has boon left to tho student

as much as if he had the original manusciipt

before him. * * * My aim has been to pre-

serve the Dictionary of tho venerated Moravian
missionary precisely as he left it."

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling.

Some copies were printed on larger and bet-

ter paper. On the title-page of these tho two

lines precedingtheimprintandbeginning "This
edition" are omitted. (Pilling, Powell.)

Essay of an Onondaga grammar, or

a short introduction to learn the Onon-

daga al. Maqua tongue. By Rev. David
Zeisberger. Contributed by John W.
Jordan.

In Pennsylvania Mag. of Hist, and Biog. vol.

11, pp. 442-453, vol. 12, pp. 65-75, 233-239, 325-

340, Philadelphia, 1888, 8°.

In a prefatory note Mr. Jordan says :
" We

are indebted to the courtesy of the Rt. Rev.

Edmund do Schweinitz, S. T. D., for the use of

tho manuscript and English translation, by
Bishop John Ettwein, which wo have tran-

scribed to those pages, the original title of

which we have also retained."

Issued separately as follows:

Essay
|
of an

|
Onondaga grammar,

or
I

a short introduction to learn the
I

Onondaga al. Maqua Tongue.
|

IJy
\

Rev. David Zeisberger. | Reprinted

from
I
''The Pennsylvania Magazine of

History and Biography."
|

Philadelphia :
|
1888.

Printed cover as above, title as above /orso

printers 1 1. text pp. 1-45, 8°.

Copies seen: Eames, Pilling, Powell.

The manuscript, same title, 67 pp. 4°, is pre-

served in the Moravian archives at Bethlehem,

Pa. (*)

— Deutsch
I
und | Onondagaische

|

Woerter-Buch
[
In sioben Biinder j von

|

David Zeisberger.
|
Er8ter[-siebenter]

Baud.
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Zeisberger ( I ). )— Contin uod.

lM;imi.s( ripl, 7 vols. sin. 4", coiituiiiiim in all

2,3()7 J)]), written on both sides, but only one-

half of each pago Avritten upon; tho intt^ntion

probablj'^ was to fill tho oinpty halves with an

Enslish transcript, tho first Gpp. of vol. 1 boinj^

carried out on this plan. The manuscript is

nicely prepared and is well prcseived. Theri^

is no date to the volumes within, but fastened on

tho outside of each volumois a label dated 177G.

"This is one of the most important of his

works, which ho bct^an oarlj' in life, and upon

which ho bestowed tho greatest care and the

most persevering diligence, calling in the aid

of Iroquois sachems, who rendered him valua-

ble assistance."

—

De Scluveinllz.

According to this writer there is also in the

possession of the United Brethren at Bethlehem

a manuscript which he describes as "a shorter

work of the same character as the above."

Ouoiiflaffaiscbo Grammatica I von I

IJIJJLIOGRAIMIY OF THE

Zeisberger (L). )— CoiitiniuMl.

David Zeisberger
|
A Grammar of the

Ouondago |
lauguage, by David Zeis-

b6rg[sic]
1
with an English Trauslatiou

I

by Peter S. Du Ponceau.

Manuscript; title verso blank 1 1. another

leaf, recto blank, verso text, the opposite page

to which is paged 1, pp. 1-176, sm. 4°; dated on

the outside 1776. Double columns.— Onoudagaische Grammatica i von

David Zeisberger.

Manuscript; title verso blank 1 1. text pp.

1-87, sm. 4°. Dated outside 1776.

The above manuscripts were seen by me dur-

ing the autumn of 1887 at the library of the

Pennsylvania Historical Society, where they

were temporarily deposited by tho Society of

United Brethren of Bethlehem, Pa.

— Kurze Einleitung in die Principia

der Sprache der 6 Nationeu. (*)

Manuscript; pp. 1-24, 8°.

— Die Geschichte der Tage des Men-

scheusohns von seinem Leiden an bis

zu seiner Himelfarth llbersetzt in die

Sprache der 6 Nationeu. Erster Ver-

such 1767. (*)

Manu.scrii»t, ])p. 1-'J()8, 8^^. 1'his title and tlio

oneiMiin(!diat(',ly i)rt(<'ding it were furni.slicd nie

by Mr. A.Glitsch, of tho Qnita'ts-Bibliothek,

Ilerrnhut, Saxony, where tho manuscripts aro

preserved.

— Worterverzoichniss von der
|
Onon-

dagoische Sprache
|
von David Zeisber-

ger. (*)

Manuscript, 2 11. folio, in the Lenox Library,

New York city. Four pages written in douldo

columns. About 350 words, German and Onon-

daga. Apparently written about tho year 1800,

or a little earlier; handwriting very plain.

Title from Mr. Wilberforco Eames.

"The Rev. David Zeisberger was born at

Zauchtenthal, in Moravia, April 11, 1721, and

died at Goshen, in Ohio, November 17, 1808,

aged 87 years. He first camo to America about

1739 ; began the study of tho Indian languages

in 1745, and about 1750 commenced his mission-

ary labors among the Indians, which he con-

tinued until his death. He traversed Massa-

chusetts and Connecticut, New York, Pennsyl-

vania, and Ohio, eutered Michigan and Canada,

preaching to many nations in many tongues.

He brought the Gospel to the Mohicans and

Wampanoags, to the Nanticokea and Shaw-

anese, to the Chippewas, Ottawas, and Wyan-
dots, to the Unamis, Unalachtgos, and Monsejs

of tho Delaware race, to the Onondagas, Ca-

yugas, and Senecas of the Six Nations. Speak-

ing the Delaware language fluently, as well as

the Mohawk and Onondaga dialects of the Iro-

quois ; familiar with tho Cayuga and other

tongues ; an adopted sachem of tho Six Na-

tions ; naturalized among the Monseys by a

formal act of the tribe ; swaying for a number

of years the Grand Council of the Delawares

;

at one time the keeper of the archives of the

Iroquois Confederacy; versed in the customs

of the aborigines, adapting himself to their

mode of thought, and, by long habit, a native

in many of his own ways, no Protestant mis-

sionary, and but few men of any other calling,

ever exercised more real influence and was

more sincerely honored among the Indians."

—

De Sclaveinitz.



ADDENDA

Baker (Theodor). Ubcr die Musik
|

der
I

uordamerikauisclien Wildeu.
|

Eine Abliandlung 1 zur |
Erlanguugder

Doctorwiirde | an der | Uuiversitiit'

Leipzig
I
von

|
Theodor Baker.

|

Leipzig,
I
Druck von Breitkopf &

Hiirtel.
|
1882. (*)

Title 1 1. Vorbemerkung, pp. iii-iv, contents

and errata 1 1. pp. 1-82, Yita 1 1. 2 plates, 8°.

—

Songs in various American languages, among
them tlio Irokesen, pp. 59-63, and of the Chero-

koe, p. 74.

Title from Mr. "Wilberforce Earaes from copy

in the Lenox Library.

Beauchamp (Eev. William Martin). On-

ondaga Indian names of plants.

In Torrcy Botanical Club, bulletin, vol. 15,

pp. 2G2-26G, ISTew York, 1888, 8<^. (Geological

Survey.)

Eead before the Botanical Club of the Amer-
ican Association for the Advancement of Sci-

ence at Cleveland, Ohio, August IG, 1888. ISIr.

Beauchamp acknowledges his indebtedness to

Mr. Albeit Cusick for both words and mean-
ings.

Onondaga customs.
In Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. 1, pp.

I
195-203, Boston and New York, 1888, 8°. (Bu-

reau of Ethnology, Pilling.)

Onondaga words passim.

Boudinot (Elias).

See titles on pp. 16, 171-174.

I have been at some pains to procure relia-

ble data with which to construct an appropri-

ate biographic sketch of this native author, who
was so closely identiiied with all the early lite-

rary work among the Cherokees and so long
connected with the Kev. S. A. "Worcester in his

various translations. I regret to say that my
etforts have not met with success, although I had
apositive promise from his son, Wm. P. Boudi-
not, a Cherokee delegate at ^Vashington, D. C,
to furnish mo with the de.sired information. Un-
der tlie circumstances I avail myselfof the best

printed account known to me, by making the
following extract from an article by Mr. Geo.
E. Foster, entitled "Journalism among the
Clierokees," which appeared in the Magazine
of American History, vol. 18, pp. 65-70.

Boudinot (Elias)—Continued.

"But if the newspaper [Cherokee Phoenix]

died ingloriously, far more so was the fate of its

editor, Elias Boudinot. In his early day he was

a very promising lad, who attracted the atten-

tion of some missionaries. His name was

Weite, but he was given the name of Elias

Boudinot, after the governor of New Jersey

and the president of the American Bible Soci-

ety, for it was the custom for a Cherokee youth

to be given an English name when he entered

an English school. Elias boudinot was one of

those placed in the mission school at Cornwall,

Connecticut. He was good-looking and pleas-

ing in manners, and was welcomed into the

homes of many of the good families in that

quiet village. Among the maidens of the place

was Hattie Gold, "the village pet," who was

given somewhat to romantic ideas. The young
ludian, so the story goes, was frequently re-

ceived at her father's house, and, unthought of

by the parents, a mutual attachment sprang

up, which ripened into love. It was not long

before the little town of Cornwall was stirred

to a fever heat by the announcement that Hat-

tie had plighted troth with Boudinot. Her
parents were fiery in their opposition, but

tears or entreaties were of no avail, and the

words were spoken that linked their fortunes

for life. Taking his bride to Georgia, Boudinot

dwelt among his tribe, conspicuous as a scholar

and one favored by the Great Spirit. His life

was a busy one, as he aided the missionaries in

their work, translating portions of the script-

ure, tracts, and hymns. During the adminis-

tration of Andrew Jackson he took a promi-

nent part in administering the aifairs of the

Cherokees, and, especially toward the last, took

a leading part in making arrangements for his

people to emigrate from the land they loved so

well. Precious to these sous of the forest were

their ho;u«s, and the burial-places of their

fathers. While a few favored the treaty of

1835, the majority did not. It is a matter of

historical record that the Ridges, Boudinot,

Bell, llogers, and others who signed the treaty

very suddenly changed their minds in respect

to the policy of a removal. They had been as

forward as any 6f the opposite party in protest-

ing against the acts of Georgia, and as much
opposed to making any treaty or sale of their

country up to the time of the mission of Scher-

181
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Boudiiiot (Elias)—Coutliiucd.

merlioni as auy in tho nation. Suspected of

trracbcry, bribery, and corruption, tho opposi'

tion was so fiercely aroused, that on June 22,

18;J9, these men were cruelly a.s.sassiiiati-d. Mr.

Jioudinot was decoyed fioin tho house ho was
erecting a short distance iVoni his residcsnce,

and set upon with knives and hatchets, lie

survived his wounds ju.st long enough for his

wife and friends to reach him, though he was

insensible."

Buck (John). Sec Hewitt (J. N. B. ).

Catlin (George). Illustrations
|
of the

|

manners, cnstonis, and condition
|
of

the
I

North American Indians : |
with

|

letters and notes
|
written dnring eight

years of travel and adventure among
the

I

wildest and most remarkable tribes

now existing.
|
With three hundred and

sixty engravings,
|
from the

|
Author's

Original Paintings.
]
By Geo. Catlin.

|

In two volumes.
|
Vol. I [-II].

|
Ninth

edition.
|

London :
|
Henry G. Bohu, York

street, Covent garden.
| 1857. (*)

2 vols. 8°, maps. Comparative vocabulary of

the Mandan, Blackfoot, Riccaree, Sioux, and

Tuscarora, vol. 2, pp. 262-265.

Title furnished by Mr. W. Eames from copy

in the Lenox Library.

Charlevoix (Pierre Francois Xavier de).

Histoire
|
et

|
description generale

|
de

la
i

Nouvelle France,
|
avec

|
le journal

historique
|
d'un Voyage fait par ordre

du Roi
I

dans I'Amcrique Septentrion-

uale.
I

Par le P. De Charlevoix, de la

Compagnie
|
de Jesus.

|
Tome premier

L-sixieme].
|
[Printer's ornament.]

|

A Paris, |
Chez Didot, Libraire, Quai

des Augustins,
|
a la Bible d'or.

|
M

DCC XLIV [1744 J. |
Avec Approbation

& Privilege du Roy. (*)

6 vols. 12°. Vols. 5 and 6 have title-pages as

follows

:

Journal | d'un
]
voyage | fait par ordre du

roi
]
dans ] I'Ameriquel septentrionnale

; |
Ad-

dresseil Madame la Duchesse
|
de Lesdiguieres.

I
Par le P De Charlevoix, de la Compagnie

|

de Jesus. | Tome cinquieme [-sixieme].
|
[Or-

nament.]
I

A Paris, j Chez Didot, Libraire, Quai des

Augustins,
I
k la Bible d'or.

|
M DCC XLIV

[1744].
I
Avec Approbation & Privilege du E03'.

Caract^re de la langue huronne, vol. 5, p.

289.—Caractere de la langue algonquino, vol. 5,

pp. 289-290.—Particularites de la langue hu-

ronne, vol. 5, pp. 290-291.—Particularites de la

langue algonquino, vol. 5, pp. 291-292.

Title from Mr. Chas. H. Hull, from a copy in

the library of Cornell University.

Chateaubriand {I'icointe Fraugois Au-

gnstc i\i'). Chateaubriand illustrd |

Voyages
|
en Italic et en Amerique

|

Lagnj'—Imprimerie deVialatet Cie.

[1850?] C)
No title-i)age, illustrated heading only

; pp.

1-112, folio. Imi>:int at bottom of p. 1. —Lan.

gues indiennes, pp. 72-75.

Title furnished by Mr. W. Eames from copy

in the Lenox Library.

Douck (Adriaeu van der). Bcschry vinge

I

Van
I

Nieuvv-Nederlant,
|

(Ghelijck

het tegenwoordigh in Staet is)
|
Begrij-

pende de Nature, Aert, gelegentheyten

vrucht-
I

baerheyt van het selve Lant;

mitsgaders de proffijtelijcko en-
|
de

gewenste toevallen, die aldaer tot on-

derhout der Menschen, (soo
|
uyt haer

selven als van buyten iugebracht) ge-

vondenworden.
|
AlslVIede

|
Demaniere

en onghemeyne eygenschappen
|
vaude

Wilden ofte Naturellen vanden Lande.

j
Ende

|
Ecu bysonder verhael vanden

wonderlijcken Aert
|
ende het Weesen

der Bevers,
|
Daer Noch By Gevoegbt

Is
I

Ecu Discours over de gelegentheyt

van Nieuw Nederlandt,
|
tusschen een

Nederlandts Patriot, ende een
|
NieuW

Nederlander.
|

Beschreven door
[
Adriaen

vander Donck,
|
Beyder Rechten Doc-

toor, die teghenwoor-
|
digh noch in

Nieuw Nederlant is.
|
[Design.]

|

t'Aemsteldam,
[
By Evert Nieuwenhof,

Boeck-verkooper, woonende op 't
|
Rus-

landt in 't Schrijf-boeck, Anno 1655. (*)

4 p. 11. pp. 1-100, register 3 pp. sm. 4°.—Com-

ments on the Manhattan, Minqua, Savanoos,

and "Wappanoos, p. 67.

Title from Mr. W. Eames, from copy in the

Lenox Library.

On page 56 of this catalogue there is given

another title of the 1655 edition of this work.

Since that page was put in type Mr. Wilber-

force Eames, of the Lenox Library, and the

present editor of Sabin's Dictionary, has called

ray attention to the fact that my title does not

agree with that in the Lenox Library copy, nor

with that given by any previous cataloguer.

So far as I could judge, the title-page of the

Congress copy was genuine ; but that the point

might be decided, I had a photograph made of

it for Mr. Eames's inspection. His opinion ol

it is as follows : "After a careful examination

of the Congress title to Donck, with the dat€

1655, as shown in your photograph, and a com-

parison with tho Lenox originals of both edt

tions, I have come to the conclusion that it is s

j

modern production, either of penwork or 01

lithograph from penwork. Evidence of this if

found in tho variation between similar letter
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Donck (Adihioii viin dcr)—Contiiuicd.

in tlio sanio lines, and in a very marked degree

in tlio rudeness of the vignette. These differ-

ences do not appear in the authentic titles of

1G55 and IG'jG, in both of which the vignettes

are identical. It is my opinion, therefore, that

this title is a fae-siraile copied from the edition

of 165G, with wliich title it appears to agree, as

far as it goes, line for line, word for word, and

letter for letter, nearly. The only differeni^cs I

notice are in the spelling of the word ' Doctour,

'

the omission of the two lines, 'Dcu tweeilen

Druck,' and ' Met Privilegie voor 15 Jaren,' and

the alteration of the date."

Upon receipt of this I secured permission of

the anthoiities of the Lenox Library, and of the

Library of Congress, to have facsimiles made
of the respective title-pages, and they are in-

cluded in the body of this work.

Duret (Claude). Tliresor de
|
I'histoire

des
I

langves de cest
|
Vnivers.

|
Coiitc-

naut les Origines, Eeautds, Perfections,

Decadences, Mutations,
|
Changeniens,

Coniiersious, & Rniues des langnes
|

Hebraique, Cbaiiau6enue, [&c. four

columns containing the names of 56

languages, ending with] Indienne des

Terres neiiues, &c. Les Langues des

Animaux & Oiseaux.
j
Par M. Clavdc

Dvret Bourbonnois,
|
President [&c.

two lines.]
|

[Design.]
|

Imprime a Cologny, Par Mattb. Ber-

fon,
I

Pour soci6td Caldoriene do. loc.

xiii [IG13].
I

Auec Priuilege du Roy
Tres-Cbrestien.

Title verso blank 1 1. 15 other p. 11, pp. 1-1030.

large 8'^.—Numerals 1-10 do I'ancien [Huron]

j

et nouveau langage de Canada (from Lescar-

j

hot), p. 955.

j

Copies seen : British Museum.

j
Tbresor de

|
I'bistoire des

|
langves

do cest
I

vnivers,
|
Contenaiit les Ori-

gines, Beautez, Perfections, Decadences,

Mutations,
I

Cbangeraents, Couuersions,

<fe Ruines des Langues
|
Hebraique,

Cbananeenne, [&c. four columns con-

taining tbe names of 5G languages, end-

ing with] Indienne des Terres neufues,

4&c. Les langues des Animaux & Oise-

aux.
I
Par M. Clavde Dvret Bovrbon-

uois,
I

President a Movlins.
|
Nous

auons adiouste Devx Indices: L'vn des

Chapitres: L'autre des principales
|

matieres de tout ce Tbresor.
|
Seconde

•Hlition.
I

[Design.]
|

A Yverdon,
|
De I'Imprimerie de la

Societe Helvetiale Caldoresqvi. | M.
DC. XIX [1G19].

Duret (Claude)—Continued.

IG p. 11. pp. 1-1030, 40.—Numerals 1-10 of

Canada, ancient [Huron] and modern (from

Lescarbot), ]>. 955.

Copies seen: British Miisonm, Congress.

Foster (George Everett). Journalism

among tbi Cherokee Indians.

In Magazine of Am. Hist. vol. 18, pp. G5-70,

New York, [1887], 8°.

Helates principally to the periodicals Cher-

okee Phcenix, Cherolcee Messenger, and Cher-

okee Advocate, including interesting details

concerning Se-quo-yah and his alphabet, Elias

Boudinot, "the first aboriginal editor on this

continent," etc. Speaking of the Cherokee

Advocate, Mr. Foster saj's: " Perhaps ouo of

the most remarkable features of the Advocate

was the publication from week to week, in the

Sc-quo-yah alphabet, of cliapters from Banyan's

Pilgrim's Progress, which was prepared also

in book form." I have seen no copy of this

work, nor any other mention of it. The article

closes with the f(dlowing statement: "A small

paper was recently started at Dwight for the

purpose of furnishing religious reading, printed

in both English and Se-quo-yah's alphabet."

Gahuni (— ). [Cherokee sacred formu-

las, Bible texts, &c. ]

Manuscript, Cherokee chai'acters: a Jong

folio blank book of 140 pages, nearly filled.

Obtained by Mr. James Moonej' on the East

Cheiokee reservation in North Carolina in the

autumn of 1888, and now in the library" of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

Gahuni, who died about 18C0, was at o^co a

preacher and conjuror, and was evidently a

man of superior intelligence. There are but a

few of the sacred formulas, but these few are

carefully written, vrith explicit directions as to

ceremonies and application. The manuscript

is exceptionally neat in appearance. After his

death the book fell into the hands of his chil-

dren, who have added a good deal of scribbling.

One of them, who speaks English, has inserted

several pages of an English-Cherokee vocabu-

lary, in which the English word, written in

English script, is followed by the correspond-

ing Cherokee word, together with an approxi-

mation of the English sound, both written in

Cherokee characters. The book was obtained

from Giihunis widow.

Gansworth (John). See Hewitt (J. N.

B.).

Gatig-v\ranasti [Belt]. [Cherokee sacred

formulas, relating to medicine, war,

hunting, fishing, ball play, life conjur-

ing, love, self protection, &c.]
Manuscript, Cherokee characters: a quarto

ledger of 118 numbered and 4 unnumbered

pages, completely filled, together with 65 fools-

cap pages on separate sheets. Obtained by
Mr. James Mooney on the East Cherokee res-
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Gatigwaiiasti [Bolt]—Coiitinucd.

crvation in 1I)0 jiiituiiiii of 1888, and now in llic

library of tho Bureau of Elliuolo;;y.

(latif^waniisti. also known as Wilnoti, the

author of this valuable coUeotion, Avas one of

their most noted doetors and conjurors, lie

died in tiio aprlnji of 1887; the manuscript

was obtained f'oni his son. Tho formulas are

well written in bold eharactors.

Grasseiie (Raonl dc la), fitiulcs
|
do

|

fjraminairo oompar6e
|
Des

|
divisions

de la linguisti(iiio
|
par

|
Kaoul do la

Grasseric
|
Doctcur en Droit

|
Jngo an

tribunal do Reunes,
|
Menibro de la So-

ci(5t6 de Lingnistique de Paris.
|

Paris
I

Maisonneuve et Cb. Leclorc,

6diteiirs
| 25, qiiai Voltaire, 25.

|
1H88.

Printed cover as above, dedication verso

blank 1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. text

pp. 1-164, 8°.—A section entitled "Morphologie

lexicologique," pp. 87-108, contains a few words
in Xahuatl, p. 91 ; Dacotah, pp. 91-92 ; Cri, p. 92

;

Chippeway, p. 93; Ab6naqui, p. 93
; Cherokee,

pp. 105-106 ; Lenape, p. 107; Esquiraaud, p. 108.

Copies seen : Gatschet.

^Etudes
I

de
|
graminaire comjiardo

|

De la catdgorie dti temps
|
par

|
Raoiil

de la Grasserie
| Docteur en Droit

J

Juge an tribunal de Rennes,
|
Membre

de la Soci6t6de Lingnistique de Paris.
|

Paris
1
Maisonneuve et Cb. Leclerc,

<5diteurs
| 25, quai Voltaire, 25.

j
1888.

Printed cover as above, dedication verso

blank 1 1. title as above verso blank 11. text pp.
1-195,1 p. additions and corrections, 8°.—The
author makes use of many ISTorth American lan-

guages—Aleut, Algonkin, Creek, Dakota, Es-

kimo, Iroquois, Maya, Nahuatl, Sahaptin, etal.;

but the material pertaining to any one of them
is meager and scattered.

Copies seen: Gatschet.

Hale (Horatio). Tbedevelopmeut of lan-

guage. By Horatio Hale.

In Canadian Institute, Proc. third series,

vol. 6, pp. 92-134, Toronto, 1888, 8°.

General remarks concerning the Iroquois lan-

guage, pp. 125-126.—Iroquois terms expressive

of abstractions, p. 129.

For separate issue see p. 76 of this biblio-

graphy.

Huroii folk-lore. I.—Cosmogonic

niytbs. The good and evil minds.
In Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. 1, pp.

177-183, Boston and New York, 1888, 8°. (Bu-

reau of Ethnology, Pilling.)

Derivation of the names Wendat and Huron,

p. 177.—Remarks concerning the Huron lan-

guage, with a few words thereof, p. 178.—

Meanings of two Huron words, p. 181.

Hewitt (John Napoleou Brinton). Tbe
meauing of En-kwe-bon'-we in tbe Iro-

quoian languages.

Hewitt (J. N. B.)—Continued.
Ill The Ameri(;an Anthrojxdogist, vol. 1, pp.

323-324, Washington, 1888, 8°. (Pilling, Pow-
ell.)

For a note by Mr. Hewitt on Iroquois verbs,

see p. 340 of the same vo1umi(>.

[Linguistic material in tbe Cayuga
language. 1888.]

Manuscripts in tho library of tho Bureau of

Ethnology: six myths, as detailed below dic-

tated by Mr. James Jamieson, of the Grand
Iviv^er Beserve, Canada, in September and Oc-

tober, 1888. xVn interlinear literal English

translation has been made by Mr. Hewitt, and

notes on and a free translation of the whole are

in progress.

1. Forked Mountain, a tale of the Cayugas,

46 foolscap pp.

2. Our grandmother

—

i.e., the moon, 4 fools-

cap pp.

3. Hip, a mythic spirit or demon of lechery,

5 foolscap pp.

4. The great serpent, its ravages and how it

was killed, 4 foolscap pp.

5. Thunder conducts a woman to the upper

side of the sky, where dwell the dead, 4 fools-

cap pp.

6. The origin of the bodily aches and pains of

mankind, and the cause of the sharp-voiced

thunder, 9 foolscap pp.——X^i iig" i«ti c material i n tbe Onondaga
"uinguage. 1888.]

Manuscripts in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology : three myths, as detailed below, col-

lected from Mr. John Buck, Six Ifations Coun-

cil Fire-keeper, Grand Biver, Canada, in Octo-

ber, 1838. An interlinear literal translation of

each, in English, has already been made by Mr.

Hewitt, and a free translation will be added.

1. The tree of language, 4 foolscap pp.

2. Creation, 45 foolscap pp.

3. The formation of the League of the Iro-

quois, and the record of tho wampum strings

and belts relating to the acts and principles of

the Confederacy, with many of the laws, pre-

cepts, rites, and ceremonies of the League,

comprising the greater part of the so-called

Book of Rites, 71 foolscap pp.

—— [Linguistic material in tbeTuscarora

language. 1888.]

Manuscriptjs in the library' of the Bureau o;

Ethnology: iifty-five legends (detailed below),

most of them dictated by Mr. Joseph Williamsj

of the Tuskarora lieserve, N. Y., in Augu*
and September, 1888. Literal and free Englisl

translations by Mr. Hewitt are being made.

1. The origin of the "Great Medicine,*

squashes, and corn, 3 pp.

2. The virgin or maid who, conceived by om

of the great Kserpents, metamorphosed into thfl

form of a beautiful young man, and who aftei

ward gave birth to a son, sired by one of t

sons of thunder, 7 pp.

3. How one of the great serpents was kill

fe pp.
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Hewitt (J. N. B.)—Coutinuod.
4. Tobacco, and the skull bo bad, 7 pp.

5. Ito-bolda-sky, 3 pp.

G. A society of wizards destroyed, 5 pp.

7. A. legend i^robably of tbe grizzly bear, 6 pp.

8. Deatb, in the form of a man, vanquislies

and kills a stone giant, and tlicn biraself gets

into trouble, 7 x^P-

9. Tbe great bird and tbe bunter, tbe latter

being transported to a point far above tbe

clouds, 10 pp.

10. A my tbologic monster and tbe buntor.s, 8

pp.

11. Tbe giant plays foot-ball and bets bis life

on tbe lesult, 4 pp,

12. Stone giants, 19 pp.

13. A great serpent, in tbe form of a woman,
espouses a bunter, 12 pp.

14. A giant wbo stealtbily killed bis buman
allies, 4 pp.

15. How a stone giant was made, 5 pp.

16. Tbe eucbanted linger, 4 pp.

17. Tbe mysterious insect, 6 pp.

18. How to see gbosts, 2 pp.

19. Tbe soveutb son and tbe vampire doll, 5

pp.

20. To produce flasbes of ligbt as a witcb or

wizard, 2 pp.

21. A man eats witb tbe tbunders, 4 pp.

22. Tbe flying beads, 3 pp.

23. A mytbologic bird, 5 pp.

24. Live-House and bis deeds, 2 pp.

25. Scbool of witcbcraft, to test tbe encbant-

ing power of novices in tbe art, 4 pp.

2G. Fire: wby and bow new must bo made, 2

pp.

27. Cats : beliefs about, 2 pp.

28. Legend of A-tu-ta'-bo', 7 pp.
29. A mytbologic being (by Miss Luciuda

Tbompson),4 pp.

30. A boy cast away by bis uncle anl tben

nursed by a bear (by Miss Tbompson), 9 pp.
31. Tbe great medicine, 3 pp.
32. Tbe great pain destroyer and relief for

consumption, 3 pp.

33. Medicine used in cases of accoucbement,
Ip.

34. Tha-re-bya-wa''-ke (by JobnGanswortli),
6 pp.

35. Dwarf man (by Mr. Ganswortb), 3 pp.
36. Tbe young man and tbe giant (by Miss

Tbompson), 9 pp.

37. Love philter, 3 pp.
38. Tbe rabbit, and tbe people wbo were dis

pleased witb their home, 7 pp.
39. "Williams is visited by a wizard whom he

recognizes, 2 pp.

40. Williams's dog bewitched after saving bis

master's life, 2 pp.
41. Williams outcbarms a great Tuskarora

•witch, 3 pp.

42. A stone giant put to flight by a young
warrior, 4 pp.

43. Tbe owl takes away a man's wife, 13 pp.
44. A man and his wife entertain a dwarf

man, 2 pp.

Hewitt (J. N. B.)—Continued.
45. Tiio man wbo always oflfered to tbe ani-

mals what be first killed in any of his hunting

expeditions, 14 pp.

40. Tlio "labors" of the orphan (by Miss

Thompson), 8 pp.

47. The carnivorous ghost (by Miss Tbomp-
son), 10 pp.

48. Duel between a lame dog and a fox, 6 pp.

49. How a woman became a great serpent, 4

pp.

50. Beliefs relating to the age of puberty, 2

pp.

51. The seventh sou (2d legend), 32 j>p.

52. A creation myth, 51 pp.

53. A man, a coon, and the kingdom of rat-

tlesnakes, 10 pp.

54. An oriental tree of language, 3 pp.

55. A company of wizards exhibit their pow-

ers of enchantment, pp.

Inali [=Black-fox]. [Cherokee letters,

muster-rolls, memoranda, etc.]

Manuscript, consisting of original letters in

the Cherokee alphabet, written by or to In^li

(Black-fox) during a period of thirty years.

They cover a wide range of subjects connected

witb tbe daily life and official interests of the

Cberokees. Many of the letters were written

to friends at home by Cberokees in tbe Con-

federate service during the late war, and con-

tain accounts of operations in east Tennessee.

There are also muster-rolls of tbe Cherokee

troops, memoranda of issues of clothing, Sun-

day-school rolls, etc.

[Cherokee religious texts.]

Manuscript, Cherokee characters: a small

quarto of 140 pages about half filled, consisting

of Bible extracts, hymns, etc.

[Cherokee sacred formulas.]

Manuscript of about 25 loose foolscap pages,

written in Clierokee characters. The formulas

relate to medicine, love, bunting, etc.

— [Couucil records of the Cherokee set-

tlement of Paint Town, North Carolina. ]

Manuscript, Cherokee characters: a blank

octavo ledger of 210 pages, only partially filled,

and covering a period of about five years from

1857 to the beginning of the late war, when the

old townbouse was abandoned. They deal

witb arrangements for dances, regulations of

working companies, punishments for minor

ofl'cnses, &c., and were written in the Cherokee

characters by ludli, secretary of the council.

A few papers of similar character, but more
modern date, are added from tbe same collec-

tion.

These manuscripts, now in tlio library of tbe

Bureau of Ethnology, were obt:iinod by Mr.

James Mooney on tlio East Cherokee reserva-

tion in the autumn of 1888.

Indli, who died at an advanced age about

1885, was a prominent man among his people

and endowed with literary tastes, and during

his long life filled the various olfices of keeper
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Inali [^Black-fox J—ConliinuMl.

ol'tlu" council records, prcachor, Siinday-Hcliool

leader, ollicer of Cherokeo troops in tho Con-

I'ederate service, doctor, and coujinoi-, appar-

(Mitly retiiniiiif; in his old ay;c to tlio Indian

faith of his foicfal Iters. Tho manuscripts were

found in possession of his dauj^hter.

Indian. Tlio Indian.
|

[Two linos (inota-

tion and prieo of paper.]
]
Vol. I.

Hagcrsville [Ontario], Wednesday,

Decenber 150, IriSo. No, 1 [—December

29, LSSfi. No. 24].

A twelve-pago sheet, 11 by 14 inches in size,

edited by Chief Kah-ko-\va-quo-na-by, M. T).

(Dr. r. E. Jones), secretary Grand General In-

dian Council. This ])aper was in existence only

one year, the receipts not delVayiug its expense.

Toyerihwahkwatha. Mohawk. [A hymn in

the ilohawk langnasc], vol. 1 (No. 3), p. 31,

February 17, 1S8G. Four stanzas, headed as

above.

Teyerihwahkwatha. [Another hymn in tho

Mohawk Ian;;,uage], vol. 1 (No. 4), p. 44, March

3, 18S6. Four stanzas, headed as above.

Copies seen: Pilling.

Jamieson (James). See Hewitt (J. N. B.

)

Jones {Dr. Peter E.), editor. See Indian.

Laet (Johannes de). loannis de Laet
|

Antwerpiani
|

nottu
|

ad
|

dissertationem

I

Hugonis Grotii
1
De Origine Gentium

Americanarum : | et ]
observationes

|

alifiuot ad meliorem indagiuera difficil-

liracne
I

illius Quajstionis.
|
[Design.]

|

Amstelodami,
|
Apnd Lvdovicvm El-

zivirivm.
|
cIdIoc XLIII [1643].

Title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. 3-6, text

(page for page as in Amsterdam edition titled on

p. 96), pp. 7-223, 16<^.—Linguistics as in the edi-

tion just mentioned.

Copies seen : Congress.

Lafitau (Fere Joseph Francois). De
|

zeden
|
der

]
wildeu

|
van

|
Amerika.

|

Zyude
|
Eeu nieuwe uitvoerige en zeer

knriense Beschryving van derzelver

Oor-
I

sprong, Godsdienst, manier van

Oorlogen, Huwelyken, Opvoe-
|
ding,

Oeffeningen, Feesten, Danzeryen, Be-

gravenissen,
|
en audere zeldzarae ge-

woonten
; |

tegen
|
De Zeden der ondste

Volkeren vergelekeu, enmetgetuigeuis-

sen nit de ondste
|
Gricksche en andere

Schryveren getoetst en bevestigt. |

Door den zeer geleerden
}

J. F. LaFitean,

I

Jesuit en Zendeling m America, in't

Fransch beschreven.
|
En nil in zuiver

Ncderduits vertaalt.
|
Eerste [-II] deel.

I
[Ornament.]

|

Te Arasteldam,
|
By H. W. van Wel-

bergen.
I
En P. H. Charlois. 1751.

]

Lafitau {I'ireJ. F.)—Continued.

Bericht aan do boekbiuder.
|
De Platen

van dit Boek moeten niet ge.strookt,

manr in het Work g<!i)lakt |
\vorden,op

dat /o zo veel na voren komeu als do-

enlyk is.
|

(*)

2 vols, in one: 2 ].. 11. pj). 1-30, 11. j)]). 1-300
;

1 1. ])]). 301-560 (wrongly nunib(;red 5.%), maj)

and plates, folio. This edition appears to he a

rfiissuo of the 1731 edition, with a new title-

page i)rofixed.

Title and note from Mr. "Wilberforco Eame^.

from a copy m the Lenox Library.

Laverlochere (Pere Jean Nicolas).

See title on p. 105.

liev. Jean Nicolas Laverlochere was born in

France, lie began to work among the Indians

in the year 1815. In 1847 he went for tho lirst

time to James's Bay, and visited the Indians of

the Moose and Albany forts. In 1851, on liis

way back from Moose Factory, he wa.^ slrnck

with palsy, and had to be carried to the mis-

sion of LakeTemiskamingue. Hedied therein

1835.

He had translated into the Mnskekon dialect

the catechism and some prayers, but never had

anything iirinted. His manuscripts were left

to his successor and companion, thoEev. Andr6

Gar In.

Lowrey (George).

See title on p. 111.

Maj. George Lowrey was born at Tahskeege,

on tho Tennessee Kiver, near Tellico Block-

house, about the year 1770, and died in October,

1852. He was one of the Cherokee delegation,

headed by the distinguished John "Watts, who
visited President AYashington at Philadelphia

in 1791 or 1792. He was one of tho captains of

light horse companies that were appointed io

enforce the laws of the nation in 1808 and 1810,

He was a member of the national committee,

organized in 1814. He was one of the delegation

who negotiated the treaty of 1819 at "Washing-

ton City. He was a member of the convention

that framed the constitution of the nation in

1827 ; and also that of 1839. He was elected as-

sistant principal chief under the constitution

in 1828; which office he filled many years. At

the time of his death he was a member of tho

executive council.

He always took a lively Interest in the trans-

lation of the scriptures into the Cherokeo Ian-.

guage, in which work he rendered importani

aid. One of his written addresses on temppi

ance has been for several years [i^rior to 1852J

in circulation as a tract in the Cherokee lai

guage.— Worcester.

Mcintosh (John). The
|
discovery

America
|
by

|
Christopher Columbus]

I

and tho
|
origin

|
of the

|
North Amci

ican Indians.
|

By J. Mackintosh [sic].

Toronto:
|

printed by \V. J. Coates

King street.
|
183G. C
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Mcintosh (Joliii)—Coutiuued.

Pj). 1-152, 8°.—Particulurities of tho Indian

languages, pp. 43-47.

Title fiunisbed by Mr. Charles IT. Hull from

copy iu the library of Cornell University.

Mooney (James). Myths of tbo Clicr-

okees.

In Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. 1,

pp. 97-108, Boston and Now York, 1888, 8°.

Cherokee terms, with meanings, passim.

Issued separately, as follows:

Mytbsof the Clierokees. |
By

|

James

Mooney.
| Reprinted from the Journal

of American Folk-Lore, No. 2, July-

Sept., 1S88.
I

Cambridge:
[ Printed at the River-

side Press.
I
1888.

Title on cover as above, pp. 97-108, 8°.

Copies seen: Pilling.

[Cherokee personal names.]
Manuscript, filling pages 94-204 of a quarto

blank book, in the library of the Bureau ol

Ethnology; an alphabetica! list of about 400

personal names, being all the Cherokee names
now in use among the East Cherokees, together

with others from old treaties and records. All

those names which can be explained are ana-

lyzed, and the first ijersou present of the princi-

pal verb is given in eacb instance.

Collected on the East Cherokee reservation,

North Carolina, during the summer of 1888.

[Cherokee plant names, analyzed and
scientifically classified, with uses.]

Manuscript, filling a quarto blank book of 204

pp. ; a list of about 400 species used by the East

Cherokees for medical, food, or other puriioses,

with their varioiTS uses described and tbo Cher-

okee names analyzed. The first i>ersou present

of tho principal verb from which the name is

derived is also given iu each case. Obtained

on the East Cherokee reservation in North
Carolina in 1887-1888, and now in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology. It contains also

drawings of 35 medical plants made by an In-

dian doctor.

Tho plants have been identified and their

scientific names added by Prof. L. F. Ward, of

the United States Geological Survey.

— [Cherokee sacred formulas translit-

erated.]

Manuscript, pp. 1-200 of a quarto blank book,

in the library of the Bureau of Ethnology, be-

ing transliterations of sacred formulas writt(>n

in the Cherokee text in the "Kandhcta Am
Tsalagi Eti" — the following work:

— Transliteration: Hi a
|
Kanaheta An!

Tsalagi Eti
\ tsanehei uninahcluhi

|

ngft"wa*li
I
ditanil"wft, yil"wehi, gana-

hilft»ta, atsu'tiyi, danawit, anetsa,
|

didalatli'ti, adadftlsftsti unulsgisti
|

ftlo wuwaktft'ii I NA'^da tsuwatlisanfthi

Mooney (J.)—Continued,

flic tsuwasisanfihi
|
digayaleta unAsft

tsunaSvclanubi
|

A'yu"ini, Tsiskwa,

Gatigwanasti, Gabuni, Abwauita, Ta-

kwatihi, InAli,
[

Yamlgfilegiille\vunil"k-

til"i.
I

Tiskwani tsnneltanubi : Wili

Westi tsutliiastauuhi.
|
Elawatibi, Ga-

yalena.
|
1888.

Free translation: Ancient Chorokee formulas

handed down from tho i)a8t, concerning uuhH-

cine, love, hunting, fishing, war, the ball i)lay,

life conjuring, self-protection, dances, etc. Col-

lected and edited by Nu"da (James Mooney),

from tho original manuscripts of Swimniei-,

Bird, Belt, Gahuni, Young Deer, Catawba

Killer, Black Fox, Climbing Bear, etc. James

Bljtho (Tiskwaui, Chestnut Bread;, interi)i(s

ter; AV. W. Long (AYili Westi), copyist. Yel-

low Hill (Cherokee), North Carolina, 1888.

Manuscript, Clierokco characters (transliter-

ation given above); a quarto blank book, ])p.

1-200, containing over 250 ]>rayer.s, songs, and

other formulas relating to the subjects men-

tioned. The headings are written in red ink

and tho book has a full tabic of contents and

an illuminated title-page. The prescriptions

and ceremonies arc written out in full, and

were prepared under the supervision of Mr.

Mooney from dictation or from the original

pai)ers of the doctors named in the title. The
,

work possesses a unique interest as an exposi-

tion of the Indian mythology and medical prac-

tice by full-blood Indians who speak no English.

The copyist is a full-blood Cherokee. Mr.

Mooney is now engaged in transliterating and

translating it into English.

[Vocabulary of the Lower Cherokee

dialect, formerly spoken on the head-

waters of Savannah River, in South

Carolina and Georgia.]

Manuscri])t. pp. 77-228, quarto, in the library

of the Bureau of Ethnology, recorded in a copy

of Powelrs Introduction to the Study of Indian

languages, 2d edition, completely filled. Ob-

tained on the East Cherokee reservation iu

North Carolina in the fall of 1887, and revised

on the same reservation in 1S88. The informant

was Chikiliii, an old man who is now the only

one of the East Cherokees speaking this dia-

lect. The appendix contains about a dozen

l)ages of local names.

This vocabulary of tho Lower Cherokee has

been compiled l)y Mr. Mooney since the writ-

ing and juinting of the last paragraph mider

his name on p. 124 of this bibliogi-aphy, q. v.

The parall{>l vocabulary of the Middle Cher-

okee is now completed also. Tt does not con-

stitute an inde])endent manuscript, however,

but occupies the "Remarks" column of the

Upper Cherokee book, red ink being used.

The Middle Clierokee dialect was formerly

spoken between tho Blue Ridge ami Cowee
Mountains in we.«tern North Carolina, and is

Still used by the maiority of the East Cher-
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Mooney (J.)—Continued.
okcos. Mr. Mooiioy roviscd this vo abiilary of

tho Middle Cheiokco iu tho suintner of 1888

while ou tho East Chorokce rcaorvatiou,

Pick(A'cj\ Bernard). The Bible in tho

Jjinguages of America. By Rev. B.

rick, Ph. D.

In rrosbytcrian Baiiuer, vol. 75, Ko. 2, p. 2,

No. 3, ]). 2, Pittsbur^^h, July 11 and 18, 1888. (ril-

ling, Powell.)

A history of tho translation and piiblication

iu twenty-oight Amsrlcan languages of the

whole or portions of the Bible, being a revision

and extension of the article by the same author

described on page 134 of this bibliography. The

versions are arranged alphabetically, the Cher-

okee being numbered 4, the Mohawk 20, and

the Seneca 23.

Playter (George F.). The
|
history of

methodisrn
|
in Canada :

]
with au ac-

count of the rise and progress of the

work
I

of God among the Canadian In-

dian tribes,
|
and |

Occasional Notices

of the Civil Afifairs of the Province.
|

By George F. Playter,
|
of the Wesleyan

Conference.
|

Toronto:
|
published for the author

by Anson Green,
|

at the Wesleyan

printing establishment,
|
King street

east.
I
186.2. (*)

Pp. i-viii, 1-414, 12°.—Four lines of a hymn in

the Mohawk language, with English transla-

tion, p. 224.—Six lines of a hymn in the language

of the Bay of Quiute Indians on Grape Island

[Chippewa], p. 312.

In this copy, which is bouudiu cloth and let-

tered as a comi)lete work, the last page (414) is

numbered. In these two respects only doos it

ai^pear to differ from the cojiy described ou

I^age 135 of this bibliography, where the name
of the author should be George F. Playter in-

stead of George D.

Title and description from Mr. Wilberforce

Eames, from a copy in his possession.

Pott (August Friedrich). Eiuleitung in

die allgemeine Sprachwissenschaft.

-In Internationale Zeitschrift fiir allgemeine

Sprachwissenschaft, vol. 1, pp. 1-68, 329-351,

vol. 2, pp. 54-115, 209-251, vol. 3, pp. 110-120, 249-

275, Supp. pp. 1-193, vol. 4, pp. 67-96 (aud to be

continued), Leipzig, 1884-18S7, and Heilbrouu,

188(90, 8°,

The literature of American linguistics, vol.

4, pp. 67-96. This portion was published after

Mr. Pott's death, which occurred July 5, 1887.

The general editor of the Zeitschrift, Mr.
Techmer, states in a note that Pott's paper is

continued from the mauuscripts which he left,

and that it is to close with the languages of

Australia. la tho section of American lin-

guistics publications iu all the more imx^ortant

stocks of North America are mentioned, with

brief charactei'ization.

Reade (John). Aboriginal American

l)ootry.

In lloyal Society of Canada, Proc. &. Trans,

vol. 5, section 2, pp. 9-34, Montreal, 1888, 4°.

A general discussion, wherein many works

relating to tho subject are mentioned an<l

quoted from as well as many aboriginal jioems

and songs; but tho only exam]do given in a na-

tive language is a short Iroquois ditty, p. 29,

from the late Mrs. Erminnio A. Smith's "Myths
of the Iroquois."

Seneca, ^heet ordinances, Seneca chiefs,

4th December, 1847. (*)

In the Seneoii language. Title from School-

craft (II. K.), A bibliographical catalogue, p. 8.

Sero (John). [Vocabulary of the Mo-

hawk language.] (*)

Manuscript in possession of Prof. A. F. Cham-
berlain, Toronto, who writes me under date

Dec. 13, 1888: " I have lately secured from Mr.

John Sero (Oji.jatekha) a short vocabulary of

Mohawk as spoken at the reservation near

Brantford."

Smith (DcCost). Witchcraft and demon-

ism of the modern Iroquois.

In Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. 1,

pp. 184-194, Boston and New York, 1888, 8°.

( Bureau of E th nology. Pilling.

)

Onondaga words and exiiressions passim.

Spencer {Bev. Elihu). [Letter on the

language of the Five Nations.]

In Smith (\7illiam). History of the Prov-

ince of New York, pp. 39-40, London, 1757, 4°.

General remaiks and the Lord's prayer in tho

language of the Five Nations. (See p. 158 o£

this bibliography.) The Lord's prayer rC'

printed also in Proud (Robert), The History of

Pennsylvania, vol. 2, p. 301, Philadelphia, 1798,

8°. (Astor, British Museum, Congress.)

Stanley (J. M.). Catalogue
|
of

|

pic-

tures,
j
iu

I
Stanley & Dickerman's

|

;

North American \
Indian j)ortrait gal-i

lery
; ]

J. M. Stanley,
|
artist.

|

Cincinnati:
|

printed at the ''Daily

Enquirer office."
|
1846.

Printed cover, title as above, verso blank 1 1.

pp. 3-34, 8°.—Contains a few Cherokee persona

names with meanings.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

Portraits
|
of

|
North American Iu

diaus,
I

^vith sketches of scenery, etc.

I

painted by
|
J. M. Stanley.

|
Depos-,

itedwith |
the Smithsonian Institution.

I

[Design.]
|

Washington: ]
Smithsonian Institt

tion.
j
December, 1852.

Printed cover as above, title as above 1 .1. pi

3^70, 8°.— Contains a few Cherokee persona

nanuis, with meanings.

Copies seen: Geological Survey, Pillinf

Powell.
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Ten Kate {Dr. Ilcrmau Frederick Car-

vel), jr. Reizeii eu Oiiderzoekiugen
|

iu
I
Noord-Auierika

| van |
D^ II. F. C.

Ten Kato J'".
|
Met cen kaart on tweo

uistlaande platen.
|

Leiden, E. J. Brill.
| 1885.

Printed cover as above, half-title reverse

blank 1 1. title as above reverse blank 1 1. 3

other prel. 11. pp. 1-461, 1 p. errata, map, 2

Ten Kate (Dr. II. F. C.),jr.—Contlnnnd.

I)latcs, 8^.—Remarks on the Cherokee luiij;ua^o

and words of the same, pp. 420-425.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethuolofjy.

Thompson (Lucinda). Sec Hewitt 'J.

N. 13.).

Williams (Joseph). See Hewitt (J. N.

B.).
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CHRONOLOGIC INDEX.

1545 Huron Vocabulary Cartier (J.).

155G Huron Vocabulary Cartier (J.).

1556 Huron Vocabulary Cartier (J.).

15S0 Huron Vocabulary Cartier (J.).

1598 Huron Vocabulary Cartier (J.).

1600 Hiiron Vocabulary Cartier (J.).

ICOO Huron Vocabulary Cartier (J.).

1600? Moliawk Dictionary Mohawk.
160G Huron Vocabulary Cartier (J.), note.

1C06 Huron Vocabulary Cartier (J.), note.

lOOU Huron Numerals Lescarbot (M.).

1609 Huron Numerals Lescarbot (M.).

1611 Huron Numerals Lescarbot (M.).

1612 Huron Numerals Lescarbot (M.).

1612? Huron Numerals Lescarbot (M.).

1613 Huron Numerals Duret (C).

1616 Huron Dictionary LoCaron (J.),

1618 Huron Numerals Lescarbot (M.).

1619 ,Huron Numerals Duret (C).

1622-1635 Moliawk and Onondaga Numerals Wassenaer (C).

1626-1649 Huron Grammar BrebtDuf (J.).

1630 Hoclielaga Vocabulary and numerals Laet (J. do).

1630 Huron Christian doctrine Breb(cuf (J.).

1632 Huron Christian doctrine Brebceuf (J.).

1632 Huron Christian doctrine Breboeuf (J.).

1632 Huron Christian doctrine Brebceuf (J.).

1632 Huron Dictionary Sagard (G.).

1632 Huron Dictionary Sagard (G ).

1633 • Hochelaga Vocabulary and numerals Lact (J. de).

1636 Huron Dictionary Sagard (G.).

1637 Huron Prayer and general discussion Brebceuf (J.).

1637 Huron Prayer and general discussion Brebceuf (J.).

1638-1673 Huron Grammatic treatise Lalemant (J.).

1640 Hochelaga Vocabulary and numerals Lact (J.dc).

1640 Huron Christian doctrine Brebojuf (J.).

1642 Hiiron Hymn Lalemant (J.).

1643 Huron and Maqua Vocabularies Laet (J. de).

1643 Htu-on and Maqua Vocabularies Laet (J. de).

1643 Huron and Maqua Vocabularies Laet (J. de).

\ 1644? Mohawk Phrases and sentences Megapolensis (J.).

1650? fliuon Dictionary Huron.
1651 Mohawk Phrases and sentences Megai)olensis (J.).

1655 Huron Letters Lo Mercier (F. J.).

1655 Minqu'a Remarks Donck (A. van der).

1655 Minqua Remarks Donck (A. van der).

1656 Miuqua Remarks Donck (A. van der).

1663 Huron Dictionary Huron.
866-172( Huron Dictionary Carhcil (t. de).

IJ67-1712 Mobawk Catechism Bruyas (J.).

1
667-1712 Mohawk Instructions Bruyas (J.).

i.667-1712 Mohawk Prayers Eruyas (J.).

1696 Mohawk Vocabulary Campanius (J.).

19
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umii Huron

16991 Union

1700? iSIoliawk

1702 C)m;i(lii

1703 Union
1703 Ilnrou

170:3 Huron

1703 Huron

1701 Huron

1705 Huron
1705 Huron
I70(> Huron

1706-1708 Huron

1707 Huron
1707 Iroquois

1709 Huron

1709 Huron
1709 Tuskarora

1709 Tuskarora

1711 Huron

1712 Tuskarora

1713 Huron
1714 Tuskarora

1714-1757 Mohawk
1714-1757 Mohawk

1715 Mohawk
1715 Mohawk
1718 Tuskarora

1721 Huron
1721-1761 Mohawk
1721-1761 Mohawk

1723 Huron
1724 Huron
1724 Huron
1727 Iroquois

1728 Huron
1731 Huron
1731 Huron
1731 Huron
1735 Huron
1735 Huron
1737 Tuskarora

1739 Huron
1741 Huron
1741 Huron
1743 Tuskarora

1744 Huron
1744 Huron
1744 Huron
1744 Huron
1744 Huron
1744 (?)

1744 (?)

1744 (?)

1744 (?)

1745 Huron
1745-1751 Mohawk
1745-1751 Mohawk
1745-1751 Mohawk
1745-1751 Mohawk
1745-1751 Mohawk
1745-1751 Onondaga

1746 Mohawk
1746-1781 Mohawk
1746-1781 Mohawk
;746'1781 :^Iobawfe

Urannuar

Grammar
Scriptures

Vocabuhiry

Vocabuhiry

Vocahiilary

Vocabuhiry

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Iloniaiks

Vocabulary

Tract

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Kemarks
Vocabulary

Instructions

Sermons

Book of common prayer

Lord's prayer

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Sermon
Sermons and instructions

Hymn
Remarks
Eemarks
"Words

Vocabulary

Remarks
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabvilary

Vocabulary

Word s

Vocabulary

Eemarks
Remarks
Remarks
Remarks
Remarks

(?)

(?)

(?)

(?)

K'umerals

Bible verses

Bible verses

Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Vocables

Dictionary

Hymn-book
Prayers

SermoiTig and ii^struotions

gerqaong and instri|.Gtiion6|

Huron.

Huron.

FrO(!iuau (!».).

Canipanius Holm (T.).

Lahontan (A. L. do 1).).

Lahontan (A. L. do D.).

Lahontan (A. L. do D.).

Lahontan (A. L. doD.).

Lahontan (A. L. deD.).

Lahontan (A. L. do D.).

Lahontan (A, L. do D.).

Lahontan (A. L. do D.),

Roland (H.).

Lahontan (A. L. doD.).

Another Tongue.

Lahontan (A. L. de D.).

Lahontan (A. L. doD.).

Lawson (J,).

Lawson (J.).

Lahontan (A. L. de D. ).

Lawson (J.).

Reland (H.), note.

Lawson (J.).

Deperet (^.).

D6p6ret (fi.).

Claesse (L.).

Chamberlayne (J.) and Wil-

Lawson (J.). [kins (D.).

Lahontan (A. L. de D.), note.

Giien (H.).

Giien (H).

Rasles (S.).

Lafltau (J. F.).

Lafitau (J. F,).

Golden (C).

Lahontan (A. L. deD.).

Lafitau (J.F.).

Lahontan (A. L. de D.), note.

Lahontan (A. L. de D.), note.

Lahontan (A. L. de D.).

Lahontan (A.L. del).).

Brickell (J.).

Lahontan (A.L. deD.).

Lahontan (A.L. deD.).

Hensel (G.).

Brickell (J.).

Charlevoix (P. F. X. de).

Charlevoix (P. F. X. de).

Charlevoix (P. F. X. de).

Charlevoix (P. F. X. de).

Charlevoix (P. F. X. de), note.

Charlevoix (P. F. X.de), note.

Charlevoix (P. F. X. de), note.

Charlevoix (P. F.X. de), note.

Charlevoix (P. F. X. de), note.

Lescarbot (M.), note.

Pyrlasus (T. C).

Pyrlajus (J. C).

Pyrlaius (J. C).

Pyrlasus (J. C).

Pyrlajus (J. C).

PyrljBUS (J. C).

Pyrlicus (J.C).

Mathevet (J.C).

Mathevot (J. C).
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1747? Huron
1747 Iro(iuoi8

1748 Mohawk
1749 Huron
1749 (?)

1750 Iroquois

1 750-1808 Iroquois

1 (50-1808 Ououdaga

1751 Huron
1751 Ilurou

1752 Huion

I''54-1777 Moliawk
'54-1777 Mohawk

1754-1777 Mohawk
754-1777 Mohawk
754-1793 Mohawk
754-1793 Moliawk
"54-1793 Mohawk
1755 Iroquois

1756 Huron
1756 Iroquois

175G Iroquois

1750 Various

1757 Iroquois

1759 Huron
17(50 Huron
1761 Huron
1761 Huron
1763 Huron
1763 Mohawk
1764 m
1766 Huron
1767 Iroquois

1767 Various

1769 Mohawk
1770-1777 Mohawk

1773 Mohawk
1774-1790 Various

1775 Cherokee

1776

1776

1776

1777

1777

17S0

Onondaga
Onondaga
Onondaga
Iroquois

Mohawk
Mohawk

780-1784 Huron
17 SI

1781

1781

Huron
Iroquois

Mohawk
1783-1787 Mohawk

1784 Huron
1784?

17S5

1786

17S7

1787

1787

1787

17S8

1788

1788

1789

1789

1789

11789

Mohawk
Tuskarora

Mohawk
Huron
Huron
Mohawk
Mohawk
Mohawk
Mohawk
Mohawk
Mohawk
Moliawk
Mohawk
Moliawk

Graimuar

Words
Lord's prayer and vocabulary

Remarks

(0

Words
Graniniatic trcaliso

Vocabulary

Dictionary

Remarks
Remarks
Sacred history

Sacred history

Sermons

Sermons
Sermon
Sermons

Sermons
Words
Hymn
Words
Words
Numerals

Lord's prajer

Hymn
Remarks
Remarks
Remarks
Remarks
Prayer book

(?)

Remarks
General discussion

Numerals

Book of common prayer

New testament

Words
Numerals
Words
Dictionary

Grammar
Grammar
Vocabulary

Primer
Book of common prayer

Vocabulary

Hymn
Vocabulary

Primer

Sermons

Remarks
Sermons, etc.

Numerals
Primer

Hymn
Hymn
Book of common prayer

St. Mark
Lord's prayer, etc.

Lord's prayer, etc.

Lord's prayer, etc. *

Lord's prayer, etc.

Lord's i)rayer, etc.

Lord's prayer, etc.

Words

Potier (P.).

Colden (C.).

Fritx (J, F.) and Schultze(B.).

Lausbeit (C. F.).

(Jharh^voix (P. F. X. de), note.

Colden (C).

Zeisberger (D.).

Zeisberger (D.).

Potier (P.).

Lafitau (J. F.).

Lalitau (J. F.), note.

Terlaye (F.A. M.de).

Terlaye (F.A. M.de).

Terlaye (F. A. M.tTe).

Terlaye (F. A.M. de).

GiiicliartdeKersident (V. F.).

Guichartde Kersident (V. F.K

GTiichartdeKersid(nt(V. F.).

Colden (C).

Rasles (S.), note.

Colden (C), note.

Colden (C), note.

Weiser (C).

Spencer (E.).

Rasles (S.). note.

Jefferys (T.).

Charlevoix (P. F. X. de).

Jefferys (T.).

Charlevoix (P. F. X. de).

Morning.

Charlevoix (P. F. X. de), note.

Charlevoix (P. F. X. de).

Zeisberger (I.).)-

Parsons (J.).

Andrews (W.) and others.

Stuart (J.).

Johnson (W.).

Vallancey (C).

Adair (J.).

Zeisberger (D.).

Zeisberger (D.).

Zeisberger (I).).

Scherer (J. B.).

Iontri8aiestak 8a

Clans (D.).

Gilij (F.S.).

Rasles (S.),note.

Court de Gobelin (A. de).

Primer.

LeBrun (A.T.).

HerVas (L).

Garde (P. P. F. de la).

Ilcrvas (L.).

Primer.

Hervas (L.).

Rasles (S.), note.

Book.

Brant (J.).

Edwards (J.).

Edwards (J.).

Edwards (J.).

Bergmann (G. von).

Edwai'ds (J.).

Edwards (J.), note.

Johnson (W.), note.

IROQ-
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1781) Cayuj^a, Mohawk
(laya

Mohawk

, iuul Onon- VocahuLiiy Loski.-l (G. 11.).

1789-1819 Sermons Rinfret (A.).

170U Cherokee Vocabulary Castiglioni (L.).

1790? Cherokee Vocabulary Hawkins (13.).

1790 Ilurou Hymn Rasles (S.), note.

1790? Iroquois Vocabulary Bcsson (J. P. !).).

1790-1791 Iroquois, Ouoichi, md Seneca Words • Yankiewitch (F.de M.) ,

17!M Cherokee Remarks Bartram (B.).

1791 Iroquois Vocabulary Long (J.).

1791 Iroquois Vocabulary Long (J).

1792 Cherokee Remarks Bartram (W.).

1792 Mohawk Phrases and sentences Megapolensis (J.). '

1793 Cherokee Remai'ks Bartram (W.).

1793 Cherokee Remarks Bartram (W.).

1793 Cherokee Vocabulary Castiglioni (L.).

1793 Cherokee Vocabulary Preston (W.).

1793 "Wyandot Vocabulary Parsons (S. H ).

1794 Cayuga, Mohawk and Oneida Vocabulary Loskiel (G. H.).

1794 Cherokee Remarks Bartram (W.).

1794 (?) (?) Bartram (W.), note.

1797 Various Vocabulary Barton (B. S.).

1797 (?) 1?) Bartram (W.), note.

1798 Iroquois Lord's prayer Spencer (E.), note.

1798 Various Vocabulary Barton (B. S.).

1799 Cherokee Remarks Bartram (W.).

1799 Mohawk Instructions Mohawk.
1799 Mohawk Lord's prayer Fry (E.).

1799 Mohawk Sermon Rinfret (A.).

1801 Mohawk Lord's prayer, etc. Edwards (J.).

1805 Huron Remarks Hervas (L.).

1805 Mohawk Address Norton (J.).

1805 Mohawk Lord's prayer Marcel (J. J.).

1805 Mohawk St. John Norton (J.).

1800 Mohawk Lord's prayer Bodoui (J. B.).

1806-1817 Various Vocabularies and grammatic Adelung (J. C.) and Vater (J.

comments. S.).

1807 Huron Hymn Rasles (S.), note.

1807-1829 Mohawk Hymns Roupe (J. B,).

1807-1829 Mohawk Prayers Roupe (J.B.).

1809 Huron Hymn Rasles (S.), note.

1809 Mohawk Numerals Hawley (—).

1810 Huron Vocabulary Cartier (J.), note.

1810 Huron Vocabulary Cartier (J.), note.

1810 Various Words Vater (J. S.).

1810 (?) (?) Long (J.), note.

1811 Mohawk Sermon Rinfret (A.).

1812 Huron Vocabulary Cartier (J.).

1812 Mohawk St. John Norton (J.), note.

1812 Mohawk Sermon Mohawk.
1812-1857 Mohawk Canticles Dufresne (N.).

1813 Iroquois Spelling-book Williams (E.).

1813 Iroquois Tract Williams (E.). H
1813-1855 Mohawk Sermon Marcoux (J.). s
1813-1855 Mohawk Tract Marcoux (J.). M

1815 Iroquois Tract Williams (E.).

1815 Oneida Address Williams (E.),

1815 Various Bibliographic Vater (J. S.).

^1810 Mohawk Prayer-book Marcoux (J.)

1816 Mohawk Prayer-book Williams (E.).

1816 Various Vocabularies Vater (J. S.).

1816 (?) (?) Benson (E.). i
•^

1817 Iroquois Geograi)hic names Benson (E.).

11818 Iroquois Remarks Heckeweldcr (J. G. E.).

1818 Mohawk St. John Norton (J.).
4*

1818 Seneca Hymn-book Hyde (J. B.). {^
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1818 Seneca Spelling-book Seneca.
IS 19 C]i«;rokee Spelling-book Buttrick (D. S.) aid Lrown

(D.).

1819 Huron Hymn Rasiles (S.), note.

1819 Iroquois Eemarks Heckewelder (J. G. E.).

1819 Iroquois Words Duponceau (P. S.).

1819 Iroquois Words Du])onccau (P. S.).

1819 Iroquois Words Duponceau (P. S.), note.

1819 Iroquois Words Duponceau (P. S.), note.

1819 Onondaga Kemarks Heckewelder (J. G. E.) and
Duponceau (P. S.).

1819 Seneca Hymn-book Hyde (J. B.).

1819? Tuskarora Spelling-book Crane (J.C).
1820 Cherokee Songs Mitchill (S. L.).

1820 Cherokee and Onondaga Numerals and gram, forms Jarvis (S. F.).

1820 Iroquois Spelling-book Williams (E.).

1820 Wj^andot Vocabulary Johnston (J.).

1820 Wyandot Words Cass (L.).

1S21 Cherokee Vocabulary Bringier (L.).

1821 Cherokee and Onondaga ISTumerals and gram, forms Jarvis (S. F.).

1821 Iroquois Remarks Heckewelder (J. G. E.).

1822 Iroquois Remarks Heckewelder (J. G. E.).

1823 Cherokee Vocabulary Haywood (J.).

1823 Cherokee Vocabulary Say (T.).

1823 Cherokee and Mouawk Various Edwards (J.).

1823 Cherokee and Mohawk Various Edwards (J.).

1823 Mohawk Catechism Marcoux (J.).

1823 AVyandot Words Cass (L.).

1824? Cherokee Bible extracts Arch (J.).

1824 Cherokee Remarks Roberts (—).

1824 Cherokee Spelling-book WoflFord(J.D.).

1824 Iroquois Words Duponceau (P. S.), note.

1824 Iroquois Words Duponceau (P. S.), note.

1824 Seneca Vocabulary Remarks.

1825? Cherokee New testament Brown (D. ).

1825 Iro(iuois Geographic names Benson (E.).

1820 Cherokee Alphabet Preservation.

1826 Cherokee, Iroquois, and Sen - Proper names Indian.

1826

eca.

Iroquois and Tuskarora Vocabularies Pricbard (J. C).
1826 Mohawk Catecbism Piquet (F.).

182G Mohawk Numerals Balbi (A.).

182G Moliawk Words Sparks (J.).

1826 Seneca Words Seaver (J. E.).

1826 Various Vocabularies, etc. Balbi (A.).

1827? Cherokee Constitution Constitution.

1827? Cherokee Constitution Constitution.

1827 Iroquois Hymn-book Collection.

1827 Mohawk Hymn McKenney (T. L.).

1827 Moliawk St. Luke Hill (H.A.).

1827 Seneca Grammatic treatise Analysis

1827 Seneca Hymn and words Alden (T.).

1827 Wyandot Vocabulary Assail (F. W.).

1827 Various Remarks Warden (D.B.).

1827 in (?) Cusick (D.).

1828 Cherokee Alphabet Worcester (S. A.).

1828 Cherokee Alphabet Worcester (S. A.).

1828 Cherokee Bible verses Worcester (S. A.).

1828 Cherokee St. Matthew Lowrey (G.) and Brown (D.)^

1828 Huron Conjugation Chateaubriand ^F. A. de).

1828 Huron Conjugation Chateaubriand (F. A.de).

1828 Iroquois- Grammar Marcoux (J.).

1828 Iroquois Grammar Marcoux (J.).

1828 Mohawk an 1 Tdskarora Numerals Cusick (D.).

1828-1834 Cherokee Periodic:xl Cherokee Phoenix.

1828-1883 Mohawk Prayer book Marcoux (F.X.).
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IS2» Chei'okoo Jl.ynin-hook

1829 Cherokee Lord's prayer

1829 Chorokoo St. Matthew

1829 Iroqnoia Vocabulary

1829 Mohawk Ilyinn-book

1829 Mohawk Ilynin-book

1829 Mohawk Primer

1829 Mohawk St. Mark
1829 Mohawk St. Mark
1829 Seneca Bible story

1829? Seneca Hymn-book

1829? Seneca TTymn-book

1829 Seneca Hymn-book

1829 Seneca St. Luke

1829? Seneca St. Matthew

1830 Cherokee Grammar
1830 Cherokea Hymns

1830 Cherokee Litany

1830 Cherokee and Seneca Numerals

1830 Cherokee and Seneca Numerals

1830 Seneca Vocabulary

1831 Cherokee Conjugations, etc.

1831 Huron Grammar
1831 Mohawk St. Matthew

1831 Seneca Primer

1831-1875 Seneca St.Matthew.St. Mark.St

1831-1875 Seneca Tracts

1831-1875 Seneca Tracts

1832 Cherokee Hymns

1832 Cherokee St, Matthew

1832? Mohawk Book of rites

1832 Mohawk Hymn-book

1833 Cherokee Acts of the aiDOstles

1833 Cherokee Hymns

1833 Cherokee Tract

1833 Mohawk Bible verse

1833 Mohawk St. Luke
1834 Cherokee Alphabet

1834 Cherokee and Wyandit Conjugation.s, etc.

1834 Mohawk Acts of the apostles

1834 Mohawk Bible verse

1834 Mohawk Bible verso

1834 Mohawk Catechism

1834 Mohawk Corinthians I

1834 Oneida Vocabulary

1834 Oneida Vocabvilary

1835 Cherokee Almanac

1835 Cherokee Alphabet

1835 Cherokee Hymns

1835 Mohawk Acts of the apostles

1835 Mohawk Ephesians

1835 Mohawk Galatians

1835 Mohawk Galatians

1835 Mohawk Hymn-book
1835 Mohawk Romans

Boudinot (E.) and Worcester

(S.A.).

Cherokee.

Worcester (S. A.) and Boucii-

not (E.).

Macauley (J.).

Hill (II.A.K

Hill (H. A.).

Ne ne.

Brant (J.).

Brant (J.).

Harris (T. S.) and Young (J.).

Harris (T. S.) and Young (J.).

Thayer (W. A.

K

Young (J.).

Harris (T. S.).

Harris (T.S.).

Pickering (J.).

Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-

not (E.).

Church.

James (E.).

James (E.).

Jackson (H.).

Pickering (J.).

Chaumonot (P. J. M.).

Hill (H. A.) and Wilkes (J.

A.).

White (S.).

Luke Wright (A.).

Wright (A.).

Wright (A.).

Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-

not (E.).

Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi"

not (E.).

Mohawk.
Hill (H.A.).

Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-

not (E.).

Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-

not (E.).

Boudinot (E.).

Drake (S.G.)

Hill (H. A.) & Wilkes (J. A.).

Warden (D. B.).

Pickering (J.).

Hill (H. A.), Hess (W.), and
Wilkes (J. A.).

Drake (S. G.).

Drake (S. G.),note.

Ne Yeriwauontontha.

Hill (H. A.) & Wilkes (J. A.).

Campanius Holm (T.).

Campanius Holm (T.).

Worcester (S. A.).

Guess (G.).

Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-

not (E.).

Hill (H. A.) and others.

Hill (H. A.) and others.

Hess (W.^ and Wilkes (J. A.).

Hill (H. A.) and others.

Hill (H. A.).

Hill (H. A.) and others.
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1835 Various Keaiarks Warden (D. B.).

1835 (?) (?) Drake (S. G.),note.

1S3« Cherokee Conjugations, etc. Pickering (J.).

1836 Cherokee Grammatic comments Worcester (S. A.).

1836 Cherokee Grammatic comments Worcester (S. A.).

1836? Cherokee Tract Select.

1836 Cherokee Tracts Hitchcock (A.).

1836 Huron Prayer and general discussion Breboeuf (J.), note.

]836 Hurou llemarks Mcintosh (J.).

1836 Mohiiwk IJiblo verse Drake (S. G.).

1836 Mohawk Colossians Hess (W.) and Wilkes (J. A.).

1836 Mohawk Corinthians I Hess (W.) and Wilkes (J. A.).

1836 Moliawk Epistles Hill (H. A.) & Wilkes (J. A.).

1836 Moliawk Hebrews Hess (W.) and Wilkes (J. A.).

1836 Mohawk John II Hill (H. A.) & Wilkes (J A.).

1836 Moliawk John III Hill (H. A.) & Wilkes (J. A.),

1836 Mohawk Judo Hill (H. A.) & Wilkes (J. A.).

1836 MohawK Lord's prayer, etc. Drake (S. G.).

1836 Mohawk Philcuiou Hess ( W.) and Wilkes (J. A.).

1836 Mohawk Philip]>iaus Hess (W.) and Wilkes (J. A.).

1836 Mohawk Revelation Hill (H. A.) & Wilkes (J. A.)

1836 Mohawk St. John Hill (H.A.) & Wilkes (J. A.)

1836 Mohawk St. Matthew Hill (H. A.) & Wilkes (J. A.)

1836 Mohawk Thessalouians I, II Hess (W.) and Wilkes (J. A.),

1836 Mohawk Timothy I, II Hess (W.) and Wilkes (J. A.).

1836 Mohawk Titus Hess (W.) and Wilkes (J. A.).

1836 Seneca Reader Wright (A.).

1836 Various Various Gallatin (A.).

1836-1810 Huron Conjugation Chateaubriand (F. A. de).

1837 Cherokee Almanac Worcester (S. A.).

1837 Cherokee and Seneca Catalogue American Board of Comm'rs.

1837 Cherokee, Iroquois, and Wy
andot.

Proper names Treaties.

1837 Cherokee, Iroquois, and Wy
andot.

Proper names Treaties.

1837 Iroquois Prayer-book Davis (S.).

1837? Iroquois Prayers Davis (S.).

1837? Iroquois Prayers Davis (S.).

1837 Various Proper names Catlin (G.).

LS38 Cherokee Almanac Worcester (S. A.)

1838 Cherokee Alphabet Guess (G.).

1838 Cherokee St. John Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi

not (E.).

1838 Cherokee Tract Evil.

1838 Huron Hymn Rasles (S.), note.

1838 Onondaga Vocabulary Duponceau (P. S.).

1838 Various ProiJcr names Catlin (G.).

1839 Cherokee Almanac Worcester (S. A.), note.

1839 Mohawk Hymn-book Hill (H. A.).

1839 Mohawk Hymn-book Hill (H. A.), note.

1839 Mohawk Isaiah No kaghyadonghsera.

1839 Mohawk Lord's prayer Richard (L.).

1839 Tuskarora Vocabulary Delafield (J.) and Lakcy (J.).

1839 Tuskarora Vocabulary Delatield (J.) and Lakey (J.).

1839 Tuskarora Vocabulary Delafield (J.) and Lakey (J.).

1840 Cherokee Epistles Epistles.

1840 Cherokee Lord's i)rayer Vail (E. A).

1810 Cherokee St. Matthew Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi

not (E,).

1840 Huron Vocabulary Cartier (J.).

1840 "Wyandot Hymn Finley (J.B.).

1840 Various Proper names Case.

1840 Various Proper names Catlin (J.),

1840 (?) (?) James (E.),note.

1840-186() Cherokee Bible texts, etc. Gahuni (— ).

1S41 Cherokee Almanac Worcester (S. A.), note.
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1841 Cherokee II^'IIIIIH

1841 Cherokco Lord's prayer

1841 (JluM'okee St. John

1841 Inxiuoia Lord's prayer

1841 MiiKlUii Words
1841 Miiiqua Words
1841 MoliJiwk Lord's prayer, etc.

1841 Tuskavora Vocabulary

1841 TiiHkiirora Vocabulai-y

1841-185C Seneca Periodical

1SJ2 Cherokee Acts of the apostles

1842 Cherokee Text

1842 Cherokee Tract

1842 Mohawk Catechism

1842 Mohawk Lord's prayer, etc.

1842 Mohawk Prayer-book

1842 Mohawk Psalms and hymns

1842 Seneca Spelling-book

1842 Seneca Words
1842 Tiiskarora Vocabulary

1842 Tuskarora Vocabulary

1843 Cherokee Almanac

1843 Cherokee Alphabet

1843 Cherokee Epistles

1843? Cherokee Tract

1843 Hxiron Vocabulary

1843 Seneca Hymn-book

1843 Tuskarora Vocabulary

1843 Yarious Remarks

1843 (?) (?)

1844 Cherokee Almanac

1844 Cherokee Epistles

1844 Cherokee Hymns

1844 Cherokee St. Matthew

1844 Cherokee Tract

1844 Cherokee Tract

1844 Iroquois Dictionary

1844 Iroquois Lord's prayer

1844 Iroquois Words
1844 Mohawk Catechism

1844 Moliawk Prayer-book

1844 Tuskarora Vocabulary

1844 "Wyandot Hymn, etc.

1844 Various Remarks

1844 Various Remarks
1844 Various Remarks

1844 (?) (?)

1844-1846 Cherokee Periodical

1844-1847 Mohawk Lord's prayer

1845 Cayuga and Mohawk Vocabularies

1845 Cayuga, Oneida, and Seneca Vocabularies

1845 Cherokee Almanac

1845 Cherokee Catechism

1845 Cherokee Primer

1845 Iroquois Geographic names

1845 Iroquois Geographic names

1845 Mohawk Words
1845 Oneida Vocabulary

1845 Seneca Hymn
1845 Tuskarora Vocabulary

1845 Tuskarora Words

Woi-cester (S. A ) and Boudi-

not (E.).

Stralo (F.A.),

Worcc8t(!r (S. A.) uiul Boudi-

not (E.).

Spencer (E.), note.

I)oii(;k (A. van doi).

Donck (A. van der), note.

Drake (S. G.).

Catlin (G.).

Catlin (G.).

Wriglit (A.).

Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-

not (E.).

Doctrines.

Cherokee.

Marcoux (J.).

Edwards (J.).

Nellcs (A.) and Hill (J.).

Xelles (A.) and Hill (J.).

Wright (A.).

Seaver (J.E.).

Catlin (G.), note.

Catlin (G.),note.

Worcester (S. A.), note.

Antrim (B. J.).

Epistles.

Treatise.

Cartier (J.).

Wright (A.).

Catlin (G.), note.

Mcintosh (J.).

Edwards (J.), note.

Worcester (S. A.), note.

Epistles.

Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-

not (E.).

Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-

not (E.).

Evil.

Miscellaneous.

Marcoux (J.).

Rupp (J.D.).

Laverloch6re (N.).

Marcoux (J.).

Hill (J.).

Catlin (G.).

Slight (B.).

Mcintosh (J.).

Mcintosh (J.), note.

Mcintosh (J.), note.

Seaver (J. E.), note.

Cherokee Messenger.

Auer (A.).

Elliot (A.).

Investigator.

Worcester (S. A.), note.

Catechism.

Cherokee.

Schoolcraft (H.R.).

Schoolcraft (H.R.).

Hoffman (C.F.).

Shearman (R. U.).

Wright (A.).

Catlin (G.).

Frost (J.).
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1845 Various Proper names
1845 (?) (?)

1846 Cayuga and Mobawk Vocabularies

1846 Cherokee Almanac
1846 Cherokee Personal names
1846 Cherokee Primer
1846 Cherokee Singing-book

184G Huron Hymn
1846 Iroquois Hymn-book
1846 Oneida Vocabulary
1846 Tuskarora Vocabulary

1846 Tuskarora Vocabulary
1846 Tuskarora Vocabulary

1846 Various Vocabularies

1846 Various Vocabularies

1846 Various "Words

1846-18481 Tuskarora Vocabulary

I84T Cayuga and Mohawk Vocabularies

1847 Cherokee Almanac
1847 Cherokee Epistle

1847 Cherokee New testament

1847 Cherokee St. John

1847 Cherokee Tract

1847 Cherokee Tract

1847 Oneida Vocabulary

1847 Seneca Ordinances

1847 Seneca Vocabulary
1847 Seneca Vocabulary, etc.

1847 Seneca Words
1847 Tuskarora Vocabulary
1847 AVyandot Numerals
1847 Various Bibliographic

1847 Various Various

1847-1885 Iroquois Hymns
1848 Cherokee Almanac
1848 Cherokee Acts of the apostles

1848 Cherokee Ephesians

1848 Cherokee Epistles

1848 Cherokee Epistles

1848 Cherokee Hymn-book

1848 Cherokee Tract

1848 Cherokee Tract

1848 Cherokee Words
1848 Cherokee, Onondaga, and

Tuskarora.

Vocabularies

1848 Iroquois Geographic names
1848 Mohawk Words
1848 Mohawk and Tuskarora Numerals
1848 Seneca Geographic names
1848 Seneca Geographic names
1848 Seneca Vocabulary, etc.

1848 Tuskarora Vocabulary
1848 Various Proper names
1848 Various Proper names
1848 Various Proper names
1848 Various Proper name?
1848 Various Proper names
1848 Various Proper names
1848 Various Proper names
1848 Various Vocabularies
1848 Various Words
1848 Various Words
1848 (?) (?)

Catlin (G.).

Drake (S.G.),note.

Elliot (A.), note.

Worcest<!r (S. A.), note.

Stanley (J.M.).

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

Rasles (S.), note.

Cusick (J. jST.).

Shearman (R. U.), note.

Catlin (G.),uote.

Chew (W.).

Chew (W.),note.

Schoolcraft (H.R.).

Schoolcraft (H.R.).

Latham (R. G.).

Catlin (G.),note.

Elliot (A.), note.

Worcester (S. A.), note.

General.

Jones (E.).

Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-

not (E.).

Bob.

Dairyman's.

Shearman (R. U.).

Seneca.

Parker (E. S.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Seaver (J. E.).

Chew (W.),note.

Haldeman (S. S.).

Vater (J. S.).

Schoolcraft (H. R.).

Cuoq (J. A.).

AVorcester (S. A.), note.

Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-
not (E.).

Jones (E.) and Jones (J. B.).

Epistles.

Epistles.

Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-

not (E.).

Swiss.

Worcester.

Adair (J.).

Smet (P.J.de).

Benson (E.).

Ettwein (J,).

Cusick (D.).

Marshall (O. H.).

Marshall (O.H.).

Moi-gan (L. H.).

Catlin (G.).

Catlin (G.).

Catlin (G.).

Catlin (G.).

Catlin (G.).

Catlin (G.).

Catlin (G.),note.

Catlin (G.), note.

Gallatin (A.).

Latham (R. G.).

Schomburgk (R. H.).

Drake (S.G.).uote.
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1848 (?) (?) Frost (J.), note.

1848 CO (0 Smet (P. J. dc), note.

1848-1851 Mohawk Bible verso Bagster (J.).

1848-1851 Mohiiwk liible verse Bagster (J.).

IS 111 (^licrokv'o Almanac Worcester (S. A.), note.

1840 (Jherokoo EpisUcH KpistUjs.

1849 Clu>i()k('(> I'ropcr naaios I)eBnihm(J.G.W.).
1849 Iroquois Gcograpliic. names Benson (IC).

1S49 Iroquois Goograpliic names Clark (J. V. II.).

1849 Soneca Vocabulary Morgan (L. H.).

1819 Various Bibliographic Schoolcraft (11. R.).

1849 Various Remarks Mcintosh (J.).

1849 Various "Words Street (A.B.).

1S50 Cherokee Almanac; "Worcester (3. A.), note.

1850 Cherokee Epistle General.

1850 Clierokeo Laws Cherokee.

1850 Cherokee Lord's prayer Fauvel-Gouraud (F.).

1850 Cherokee New testament New.
1850? Cherokee Pilgrim's progress Foster (G. E.),note.

1850? Cherokee Proper names Catalogue.

1850 Cherokee Revelation Revelation.

1850 Cherokee St. Luke Gospel.

1850 Cherokee St. Matthew "Worcester (S. A.) aud Boudi*

not (E.).

1850 Cherokee aud "Wyandot Examples Haldeman (S. S.).

1850 Huron Remarks Chateaubriand (F. A. de).

1850? Huron Conjugation Chateaubriand (F. A. de).

1850 Huron, Iroquois, and Mohawk Vocabularies House (J.). M
1850 Mohawk Hymn-book Hill (H. A.). H
1850 Mohawk Numerals Wassenaer (C).

1850 Mohawk Numerals "Wassenaer (C), note.

1850 Seneca Vocabulary Morgan (L. H.).

1850 Seneca Vocabulaiy Morgan (L. H.).

1850 Seneca Vocabulary Morgan (L. H.).

1850 (?) (?) Edwards (J.), note.

1850-1887 Cherokee Sacred formulas Gatigwanisti.

1851 Cherokee Almanac Worcester (S. A.), note.

185) Cherokee "Words Pickett (A. J.).

1851 Moliawk Lord's prayer, etc. Drake (S. G.).

1851 Mohawk Primer Ne ne.

1851 Mohawk "Words Johnson ("W.),note.

1851 Mohawk "Words Johnson (W.),note.

1851 Oneida and Seneca Vocabularies Jones (Pomroy).

1851 Seneca Various Morgan (L. H.).

1851 (?) (?) Auer (A.). ^
1851 (?) (?) Pickett (A. J.), note, 9
1851 (?) (?) Pickett (A. J.), note. fl
1852 Cayuga and Mohawk Vocabularies Elliot (A.), note. 9
1852 Cherokee Almanac Worcester (S. A.), 9
1852 Cherokee Alphabet Guess (G.). ^M
1852 Cherokee Grammar Gabelentz (H. G. C. von der). ^M
1852? Cherokee Grammar Gabelentz (H. G. C. von der). ^M
1852 Cherokee Grammatic comments Worcester (S. A.). ^m
1852 Cherokee Personal names Stanley (J. M.). S
1852 Cherokee and "Wyandot Examples Haldeman (S.S.). B
1852 Mohawk Prayer-book Marcoux (J.). ^B
1852 Oneida Vocabulary Skcnando. ^H>
1852 Onondaga Vocabulary Le Fort (A.). ^M
1852 Seneca Rymn-book Wright (A.). ^H
1852 Seneca Hymn-book Wright (A.). ^^H
1852 Seneca Vocabulary Morgan (L.H.). J^H
1852 "Wyandot Numerals Walker (W.). ^H'
1852 Various Proper names Catlin (G.). ^^H
1853 Cherokee Almanac Worcester (S. A.). ^H
1853 Cherokee Exodus Worcester (S. A.). ^^H
1853 Cherokee Remarks Bartram (W.). ^H
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1853 Iroquois Lord's prayer

1853 Mohawk Book of common prayer

1853 ? Mohawk Hymn-book
1853 Mohawk Psalms and hymns
1853 Mohawk Various

1853 Seneca Vocabulary
1853 Seneca Vocabulary
1853 Seneca Vocabulary
1833 Various Words
1853 Various Words

1853-1876 Cherokee Periodical

1854 Cherokee Almanac
1854 Cherokee Laws
1854 Cherokee Primer
1854 Cherokee St. John

1854 Mohawk Catechism

1854 Mohawk Lord's prayer

1854 Mohawk Lord's prayer, etc.

1854 Seneca Laws
1854 Various Bibliographic

ISSS Cherokee Almanac
1855 Huron Hymn
1855 Huron, Mohawk, and Seneca Various

1855 Iroquois Vocabulary, etc.

1855 Mohawk Sermon
1855 Mohawk and Tuskarora Numerals
1855 Oneida Hymn-book
1855 Various Words
1855 (?) (?)

1855-1885 Cherokee Letters, etc.

1855-1885 Cherokee Religious texts

1855-1885 Cherokee Sacred formulas

185(5 Cherokee Almaniic

185G Clierokeo Genesis

1856 Huron Vocabulary

1856 Iroquois Geographic name?
1856 Various Catalogue

1856-1883 Cherokee and Iroquois Vocabularies

1857 Cherokee Almanac
1857 Huron Hymn
1857 Huron Letter

1857 Huron Remarks
1857 Iroquois Bibliographic

1857 Mohawk Primer

1857 Tuskarora Vocabulary
1857 Various Remarks
1857 (?) (0

1857-1861 Cherokee Council records

1858 Cherokee Almanac
1858 Cherokee Epistles

1858 Huron Bibliographic

1858 Huron Letter

1858 Huron Letter

1858 Huron Letters

1858 Huron Prayer and general disou.ssion

1838 Huron, Mohawk, and Seneca[. Various

1858 Minqua Remarks
1858 Mohawk AVurds

1858 Seneca Relationships

1858? Seneca Relationships

1858? Seneca Relationships

1858 Seneca Relationships

1858 Various Bibliographic

1858 Various Remarks

Spencer (E.), note.

Williams (E.).

Hill (II. A.).

Williams (E.),

Hough (F. B.).

Morgan (L. H.).

IVlorgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. II.), note.

liu.schmann (J. C. E.).

Buschmann (J. C. E.).

Cherokee Advocate!.

AVorcester (S.A.).

Cherokee.

Cherokee.

AVorcester (S. A.) and Boudi«

not (E.).

Marcoux (J.).

Jones (E. F.).

Drake (S.G.).

AVright(A.).

Schoolcraft (H. R.).

AVorcester (S. A.), note.

Rasles (S.), note.

Shea(J. G.).

Johnson (A. C).

Marcoux (J.).

Cusick (D.).

Sickles (A. W.).

Buschmann (J. C. E.).

James (E.), note,

luilli.

In.lli.

Indli.

Worcester (S. A.)

.

AVorcester (S. A.).

Gladstone (T. H.).

Seaver (J. E.).

Triibner & Co.

O'Callaghan (E. B.).

AVorcester (S. A.), note.

Rasles (S.), note.

Doublet de Boisthibault (F.

J.).

Chateaubriand (F. A. de).

O'Callaghan (E. B.).

Cuoq (J. A.).

Catliu (G.).

Mcintosh (J.).

Drake (S. G.),note.

Inali.

AVorcester (S. A.), note.

Epistles.

Huron.

Cbaumouot (P. J.M.).

Morlet (L.).

Le Mercicr (F. J.), note.

Brebicuf (P.J.).

Shea (J.G.).

Shea (J. G.).

J6han (L. F.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.).

Morgan (L. H.), note.

Turner (O.).

Ludewig (H.E.).

Mcintosh (J.), note.
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1858 0) (0 Drake (S. G.), note.

isr)» Cherokee Alinunuc Worcester (S. A.), note.

18-)9 Clic'okee Words Logan <J. II.).

18r)9 Seuec'ii Keiation.ships Morgan (L. II.).

1851) Tii8karora Vocabulary Catlin Hi.).

1859 Wyandot Hymn Fiuley (J. B.).

1859 Vaiioua Koniarks Mcintosh (J.), note.

1S()0 Cherokee Almanac Worcester (S. A.), note.

18G0 Cherokee Acts of the apostles Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-

not (E.).

1860? Cherokee Epistle Epistle

18G0 Cherokee Epistle General.

18J0 Cherokee Epistles Epistle.

1860 Cherokee Epistles Epistle.

1860 Cherokee Epistles Epistles.

1860 Cherokee Epistles Epistles.

1800 Cherokee Epistles Epistles.

1800? Cherokee Epistles First.

1860 Cherokee New testament Cherokee.

1860 Cherokee St. Mark Gospel.

1860 Iroquois Geographic names Seaver (J.E.).

1860 Mohawk Bible vei se Bagster (J.).

1860 Mohawk Lord's prayer, etc. Drake (S. G.).

1860 Mohawk Prayer-book Brown (J.).

1860 Onondaga Dictionary Shea (J. G.).

1860 Seneca Hymn-book Wright (A.).

1860 Tuskarora Vocabulary Catlin (G.),noto.

1860 Tuskarora Vocabulary Lawson (J.).

1860 Vaiious Lord s prayer and numerals Haldeman (S.S.).

1860 Various Vocabularies Douiouech (E.)-

I860 Various Words Latham (E.G.).

18(}1 Iroquois Bibliographic O'Callaghau (E.B.).

1861 Various Vocabularies Jones (Peter).

1861 (?) Words Davis (B.).

1862 Mohawk Calendar Cuoq (J. A.).

1862 Mohawk Hymn Playter (G.F.).

1862 Mohawk Hymn Playter (G F.).

1862 Seneca Kelationships Morgan (L. H.)

1862 Various Catalogue Stevens (H.).

1862 Various Vocabularies Latham (R.G.).

1802 Various Words Lesley (J. P.).

1863 Huron Vocabulary Cartier (J.).

1863 Huron and Tuskarora Words Umery (J.).

1863 Mohawk Dictionary Bruyas (J.).

1863 Mohawk Dictionary Bruyas (L).

1864 Mohawk Prayer-book Cuoq (J. A..^.

1864 Mohawk Words Jehan (L. F.), note.

1865 Huron Conjugation Chateaubriand (F. A. de).

1865 Huron Dictionary Sagard (G.).

1865 Huron Dictionary Sagard (G.).

1865 Huron Vocabulary Cartier (J.).

1865? Mohawk Bible verse British.

1865 Mohawk Prayer-book Cuoq (J. A.).

1865 Mohawk Prayer-book Marcoux (J.),

1805 Mohawk Words Johnson (W.),note.

1865 Onondaga Ceremonial Onondaga.

18r5 Seneca Geographic names Marshall (O.H.).

1865 Various Numerals Shea (J. G.).

1835 Various Numerals, etc. Oronhyatekha.

1866 Cherokee Hymn-book Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-

not (E.).

1866 Cherokee Vocabulary Jones (J. B.).

1866 Huron Dictionary Sagard (G.).

1866 Huron Numerals Lescarbot (M.).

186b Iroquois Grammar Cuoq (J. A.).

1866 Iroquois Vocabulary Vocabulary.
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1866 Iroquois Words Colden (C).

1866 Mohawk Geographic names Shea (J. G.).

1806 Moliawk Sermon Biirtin (N.V.),

18G6 Mohawk Sermon Burtin (N.V ),

1866 Tuskaroia Vocabulary Catlin (G ).

1S«7 Cayuga aud Mohawk Vocabularies Elliot (-l.),note.

1867 Mohawk Book of common prayer Williams (E.;.

1867 Mohawk Psalms and hymns Williams (E.)

1867 Moliawk Sermon Burtin (N.V.).

1867 Oucida Vocabulary Skenaudo, note.

1867 Ouoiulaga Vocabulary Le Fort (A.), note.

1867 Various Catalogue Leclerc (C).

ISOS Iroquois Words Teza (E.).

1868 Iroquois Words Teza (E.;.

1868 Mohawk Sermon Burtin (N.V.).

1868 Seneca RelationsLips Morgan (L. H.).

1868 Seneca Kelationships Morgan (L. H.).

1868 W.yandot Hymn Finley (J B.).

1868 (0 (?) British & For. Bible Soc.

1868-1888 Cherokee Prayer, songs, etc. Cherokee.

1868-lfc88 Various Catalogue Sabin (J.).

18<»» Cherokee Lord's prayer Naphegyi(G.).

1869 Iroquois Grammar Cuoq (J. A.).

1809 Iroquois Review LeHir (A.M.).

1869 Iroquois Words Cuoq (J. A.).

1869 Mohawk Letters Marcoux (J.).

1809 Mohawk » Lords prayer, etc. Mombert (J. L).

1869 Various Numerals Alsop(G.).

1870 Cherokee Arithmetic Jones (J. B.).

1870 . Huron Christian doctrine Breb(Euf (J.).

1870 Huron, Mohawk, and Seneca Various Shea (J.G.).

1870 Iroquois Geographic names Report.

1870 Mohawk Lord's prayer Marietti (P.).

1870 Mohawk Texts Giien (H.).

1871 Cherokee EelatioDships Jones (E.).

1871 Cherokee Relationships Torrey (C. C).
1871 Moiiawk Psalms and hymns Bearfoot (L).

1871 Various Proper names Catlin (J.).

1871 Various Various Morgan (L.H.).

1872 Iroquois Calendar Cuoq (J. A.).

1872 Mohawk Sermon Burtin (N.V.).

1872 Mohawk Sermon Burtin (N. V.).

1872 Mohawk Vocabulary, etc. Rutteuber (E. M ).

1872 , Mohawk and Seneca Numerals, relationships, etc Hammond (L. M.).

1872 Various Catalogue Triibner & Co.

1872-1873 lioquois Geographic names Simms (J R.).

1873 Cherokee and Huron Grammatic comments Bastian (P. W. A.).

1873 Cherokee and Iroquois Gramraatic comments Shea (J.G.).

1873 Mohawk Hymns Burtin (N.V.).

1873 Mohawk Letter Brant (J ).

1873 Mohawk Spelling-book Cuoq (J. A ).

1873 Onondaga Book of rites Onondaga.

1873 Various Catalogue Field (T.W.).

1874 Cherokee Conjugations Sayce (A.H.).

1874 Huron General discussion Anderson (J.).

1874 Iroquois Vocabulary Holden (A.W.).

1874 Mohawk Hymn-book Hill (H. A.).

1874 Mohawk Instructions Burtin (N.V.).

1874 Mohawk Text Burtin (N.V.).

1874 Seneca Etymology :Marshall (0. H.).

1874 Seneca Four go.spels Wright (A.).

1875 Cherokee Conjugations Sayce (A ).

1875 Cherokee Constitution and laws Cherokee.

1875 Iroquois Vocabulary Vinson (^. H.J.).

1875 Mohawk Bible verso British & For. Bible Soc.

1875 Mohawk Book of conxmon piayer Williams (E.).
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1875 !M(»liii\vk Catochisni IMarcoux (J.).

1875 ]\lolia\vk I'sahns and hynius Williams (E.).

1875 Various ('atah)guo Field (T. W.).

1875 Various (Catalogue Sabin (J.).

ISTU CluMokeo Words Gerland (G.).

187G (JiiorokcHi, Mohawk. an;l Sou- Blbh) vcr.so AnKjricau Bible Society.

187f. ?

oca.

Clicrokoo, ^loliawk, and Sen- Uiblo vcrs(! Bible Society.

1870

oca.

lro(iuoia Ileniarks Hockewclder (J. G. E.)

1870 lro(iiioi.s Vocabulary Vinson (15. 11. J.).

187G ? Mohawk I>ihle verso British.

1870 Mohawk Bible verses Powlis (J.).

187G Moliawk Bible verses Rand (S. T.).

1870 Mohawk St. Mark Rand (S. T.).

1870 iVlohawk Tract Marcoux (J.).

1876 Mohawk Vocabulary Gatschet (A.S.).

1876 Mohawlc Vocabulary Rand (S. T.).

1870 Mohawk Vocabuhiry Rand (S. T.).

1876 Mohawk Vocabulary Rand (S. T.).

1876 Onondaga Eemarks Hockewclder (J. G. E.) and
Duponcoau (P.).

1870 ? Seneca Hyran Seneca.

1876 Seneca Vocabulary Morgan (L. H.), note.

1876 Tuskarora Vocabulary - Catlin (G.).

187G Various Catalogue Sabin (J.).

1S77 Cherokee Hymn-book Worcester (S. A.) aud Boudi-

not (E.).

1877 Cherokee and Iroquois Remarks Trumbull (J. H.).

1877 Cherokee, Iroquois,

andot.

and Wy- Gentes Morgan (L. H.).

1877 Huron Hymn Rasles ^S.), note.

1877 Huron, Onondaga, and Seneca Words Marshall (0. H.).

1877 Huron, Onondaga, and Seneca Words Marshall (0. H.).

1877 Iroquois Geographic names Seaver (J.E.).

1877 Iroquois Geographic names Sylvester (N. B.).

1877 Mohawk Primer Karo ron.

1877 Mohawk, Seneca, and Tuska - Words Rand (S. T.).

rora.

1877 Seneca Proper names Jackson (W. H.).

1877 Various Numerals, etc. Rand (S.T.).

1878 Cherokee Hymn-book Worcester (S. A.) and Boudi-

not (E.), note.

1878 Cljorokeo Song Poetry.

1878? Cherokee, Mohawk, and Sen Bible verse Bible Society.

1878?

eca.

Cherokee, Mohawk and Sen Bible verse Bible Society, note.

1878

eca.

Cherokee, Mohawk and Sen - Bibliographic Pick (B..).

1878

eca.

Iroquois Graramatic forms, etc. Vinson C^.H. J.).

1878 Iroquois Vocabulary Adam (L.).

1878 Iroquois Vocabulary Adam (L.).

1878 Iroquois Words Duncan (D.).

1878? Iroquois Words Duncan (D.), note.

1878 Mohawk Bible verse British & For. Bible Soc.

1878 Mohawk Prayer-book Marcoux (F. X.) and Burtin

(K v.).

1878 Mohawk Prayer-book Marcoux (J.) and Burtin (N.

v.).

1878 Seneca Dictionary Short.

1878 Seneca Four gospels Wright -:A.).

1878 Seneca Various Sanborn (J. W.).

1878 Wyandot Remarks Keano (A. H).
1878 Various Catalogue Leclerc (C).
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1878 Various Numerals, etc. Oronhyatekha.
1878-1886 Various Catalogue Trumbull (J. H.).

187 J) Clierokec and Wyandot Vocahulary Campbell (J.).

1879 Cherokee, Mohawk, and Son - Bible verso American Bible Societj'.

1879

cca.

Iroquois Gramiuatic treatise I'latzmann (J.).

1879 Iroquois Lord's prayer, etc. Newton (J. H.).

1879 Iroquois Vocabulary Campbell (J.).

1879 Iroquois Vocabulary Campbell (J.).

1879 Iroquois Vocabulary Campbell (J.).

1879 Iroquois Vocabulary Campbell (J.),

1879 Mohawk Prayer-book Marcoux (J.) and Burtin (N.

v.).

1879 Various Proper names Catlin (G.).

1879-1880 Uliorokee Phrases and sentences Gatschet (A. S.).

1879-1880 Tuskarora Vocabulary Smith (E. A.).

18S0 Cherokee Kcniarks Faulmanu (K.).

1880 Iroquois Words Smith (E. A).
1880 Mohawk Four gospels Onasakenrat (J".;.

1880 Mohawk Hymns 0;iasakenrat (J.).

188J Mohawk Vocabulary Smith (E.A.).

1880 Mohawk and Onondaga Words Gatschet (A. S.), note.

1880? Seneca Psalms and hymns Sanborn (J. W.).

1880? Wyandot Hymns Wyandot.
1880 Wyandot Proper names Powell (J.W.).

1880 "Wyandot Vocabulary Pilling (J. C).

1880 Various Catalogue C^uaritch (B.).

1880 Various Numerals Alsop (G.).

1880-1881 Mohawk and Onondaga Words Gatschet (A. S.).

1880-1881 Seneca Vocabulary Smith (E. A.).

1880-1882 Tuskarora Dictionary- Smith'(E.A.).

18S1 Cherokee Geographic terms Morgan (L. H.).

1881 Cherokee Vocabulary Gatschet (A. S.).

1881 Iroquois Words Johnson (E.).

1881 Mohawk Various Onasakenrat (J.), note.

1881 Mohawk (?) Beauchamp (W. M.).

1881 Onondaga Vocabulary Smith (E. A.).

1881 Seneca Geographic names Marshall (0. H.).

1881? Seneca Hymns Sanborn (J.W.) and Turkey
(J. P.).

1881 Wyandot Proper names Powell (J.W.).

1881 Wyandot Proper names Powell (J. W.).

1881 Wyandot Proper names Powell (J. W.).

1881 Wyandot Proper names Powell (J. W.).

1881 Wyandot Projier names Powell (J.W.).

1881 Wyandot Vocabulary Campbell (J.).

1881 Various Sachemships Morgan (L. H.).

1881-1882 Mohawk Tribal names Gatschet (A. S.).

1881-1886 Huron, Mohawl<, and Seneca Lord's prayer Youth's,

1881-1887 Various Catalogue Leclerc (C).

1882 Cherokee and Iroquois Remarks Miiller (F.).

1882 ClKUokeo and Iroquois Song Baker (T.),

1882 Clierokee and Irociuois Song Baker (T.).

1882 Hochelaga VocabuUuy and numerals Laet (J.de).

1882 Iroquois Dictionary Cuoq (J. A.).

1882 Iroquois Vocabulary Hathaway (B.).

1882 Iroquois Words Brinton (D.G.),

1882 Mohawk Bible verse British & For. Bible Soc.

1882 Mohawk Lord's prayer, etc. Drake (S.G.).

1882 Onondaga Words Charencey (H. de).

1882 Onondaga Words Smith (D.).

1882 Wyandot Bernarks Keane (A. H.), note.

1882 Wyandot Vocabulary Campbell (J.).

1882 Various Catalogue Triibner <fc Co.

1882-1884 Tuskarora Grammatic treatise Smith (E.A.).

1883 Cherokee and Iroquois Literature Brinton (D. G.).
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1883 iluron uihI Ououdaga AVords Gray (A.) and Trutnbuli (J.

U.).

1883 Iroquois Catalogue Catalogue.

1883 Miiiqua General discussion Gush (A. L.).

1883 Iroquois Keview Nant(;l (A.).

18S3 Iiociuois Songs, etc. Smith (E.A.).

1883 Iioiiuois Songs, etc. Sinitli (E.A.).

1883 Moliiiwk Book of rites Hale (H.).

1883 Mohawk Catechism Maicoux (J.).

1883 Seneca Psalms and hymns Sanborn (J. W.) and Turkey

(J. P.).

1883 Various Various Halo (H.).

1883 Various Various Hale (H.).

1SS4 Cayuga Vocahulary Smith (E.A.).

1884 Clierokee Proper names Buttrick(D.S.).

1884 Cherokee Vocabulary Hester (J. G.).

1884 Cherokee and "Wyandot Vocabularies Campbell (J.).

1884 Cherokee, Mohawk, and Sen - Lord's prayer Bergholtz (G. F.).

1884

eca.

Iroquois Conjugations Smith (E.A.).

1884 Iroquois Conjugations Smith (E.A.).

1884 Iroquois Vocabulary Campbell (J.).

1884 Iroquois Vocabulary Campbell (J.), note.

1884 Iroquois Words Campbell (J.).

1884 Iroquois Words Campbell (J.), note.

1884 Iroquois Words Emerson (E. R.).

1884 Oneida Vocabulary Smith (E. A.).

1884 Seneca Hymn-book Sanborn (J.AV.),

1884 Various Catalogue Bartlett (J.R.).

1884-1888 Cherokee Vocabulary Gatschet (A.S.).

1885 Cherokee Conjugations Sayce (A. H.), note.

1885 Cherokee Lord's prayer Couch (N.).

1885 Cherokee Remarks and words Ten Kate (H.F.C.).

1885 Cherokee Vocabulary Gatschet (A. S.}.

1885 Cherokee Various Foster (G.E.).

1885 Cherokee, Mohawk, and Sen - Bible verso American Bible Society.

1885

eca.

Cherokee, Mohawk, and Sen Bible verse American Bible Society, note.

1885

eca.

Hochelaga and Wyandot Vocabulary Hale (H.).

1885 Iroquois Etymologies Hale (H.).

1885 Iroquois Geographic names Boyd (S. G.).

1885 Iroquois Geographic names Errctt (R.).

1885 Iroquois Grammatic comments Smith (E.A.).

1885 Iroquois Pronouns Smith (E. A.).

1885 Moliawk Bible verso British & For. Bible Soc.

1885 Mohawk Bible verse British & For. Bible Soc.

1885 Mohawk Lord's prayer Frank (J.).

1885 Mohawk Lords prayer, etc. Perry (AV. S.).

1885 Mohawk Vocabulary Hale (H.).

1885 Mohawk and Iroquois Bible verse British & For. Bible Soc.

1885 Mohawk and Iroquois Bible verse British &. For. Bible Soc.

1885 Onondaga Chant Bryant (W.C.),

1885? Onondaga Lord's prayer Cusick (A.).

1885 Seneca Proper names Indian.

1885 Various Various Wilson (D.).

188G Cherokee Hymns Chamberlin(A.K).
1886 ? Cherokee Hymns Chamberlin (A. N.).

1886 ? Cherokee Hymns Chamberlin (A. N.), note.

1886 Cherokee Hymns Coronation.

1886 Cherokee Lord's prayer, etc. Duncan (D.C.).

1886? Cherokee Periodical Foster (G. E.), note.

1886 Cherokee and Iioquois Afhnities Gatschet (A. S.). \i

1886 Iroquois Bibliograjjhic Hopkins (A.G.).

1886 Iroquois Numerals Beauregard (0.).

1886 Iroquois Plant names ^mith(E.A.). ;
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1886 Iroquois and Mobawk Bible verso British and Foreign Bible So

ciety, note.

1886 Iroquois and Mohawk Bible verse Gilbert & Rivington.

1886 Mohawk Hymns Indian.

1886 Seneca Text Gatschet (A. S.).

1886 Tuskarora Dictionary Hewitt (J. N. B.).

1886 Tuskarora Vocabulary Catlin (G.).

1886 Various Catalogue Clarke (R.) &Co.
1887 Cherokee General discussion Hewitt (J.N. B.).

1887 Cherokee Songs, etc. Moouey (J.).

1887 Cherokee Vocabulary Mooney (J.).

1887 Huron Words Brinton (D. G.).

1887 Mohawk and Onondaga Vocabularies Zeisberger (D.).

1887 Mohawk, Oneida, and Onon
daga.

• Vocabularies, etc. Beauchamp (W.M.).

1887 Onondaga Dictionary Zeisberger (D.).

1887 Various Catalogue Dufo8s6 (E.).

1887 Various "Words Chamberlain (A. F.).

1887-1888 Cherokee Plant names Mooney (J.).

1887-1888 Cherokee Vocabulary Mooney (J.).

1887-1888 Cherokee Vocabulary Mooney (J.), note.

1888 Cayuga Myths Hewitt (J.N. B.).

1888 Cherokee Conjugations Grasserie (R. de la).

1888 Cherokee Grammatic treatise Duncan (D.C.).

1888 Cherokee Personal names Mooney (J.).

1888 Cherokee Sacred formulas Mooney (J.).

1888 Cherokee Sacred formulas Moouey (I.).

1888 Cherokee Terms Mooney (J.).

1888 Cherokee Terms Mooney (J.).

1888 Cherokee "Words Chamberlain (A. F.).

1888 Cherokee "Words Grasserie (R. de la).

1888 Cherokee and Mohawk Bibliographic Pick (B.).

1888 Huron Eemarks and words Hale (H.).

1888 Iroquois Etymologies Hale (H.).

1888 Iroquois Etymologies Hewitt (J.N.B.).

1888 Iroquois General discussion Hale (H.).

1888 Iroquois Gentes Hewitt (J.N.B.).

1888 Iroquois Geographic names Henderson (J. G.).

1888 Iroquois Eemarks and terms Hale (H.).

1888 Iroquois Song Reade (J.).

1888 Iroquois Terms Grasserie (R. de la).

1888 Iroquois Verbs Hewitt (J.N. B.).

1888? Iroquois Vocabulary Chamberlain (A.F.).

1888 Iroquois Vocabulary Hewitt (J.N.B.).

1888 Iroquois Words Petitot (t. F. S. J.).

1888 Mohawk Vocabulary Sero (J.).

1888 Onondaga Grammar Zeisberger (D.).

1888 Onondaga Grammar Zeisberger (D.).

1888 Onondaga Myths Hewitt (J. N.B.).

1888 Onondaga Plant names Beauchamp (W.M.).

1888 Onoudaga "Words Beauchamp (W. M.)

1888 Onondaga "\A''ords Smith (D.).

1888 Onondaga and Tuskjirora Words Hewitt (J.N. B.).

1888? Seneca Vocabulary Chamberlain (A. F.).

1888 Tuskarora Myths Hewitt (J. N.B.).

1888 Various Bibliographic Pott (A. F.).

1888 Various Proper names Catlin (G.).

1888 Various Various Beauchamp (W. M.).

(?) Cherokee Alphabet Guess (G.).

(?) Cherokee Alphabet Guess (G.).

(?) Cherokee Alphabet and Lord's prayer Guess (G.).

(?) Cherokee Isaiah Worcester (S. A.) and Fore
man (S.).

(?) Cherokee Lord's prayer, etc. Guess (G.).

(?) Cherokee Fsahna Worcester (S. A.) and Fore

man (S.).
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CO Cherokoo

(?) Chorokoe

(?) Cborokco

(?) Cherokee

(?) Cboiokce

(?) Cherokoo

(?) Chorokee

(?) Huron

(?) Huron

(?) Huron

(?) Huron

(?) Iroquois

(?) Iroquois

(?) Mohawk
(?) Mohawk
(?) Mohawk
(?) Mohawk
(?) Mohawk
(?) Mohawk
(?) Mohawk
(?) Mohawk
(?) Mohawk
(?) Mohawk
(?) Mohawk
(?) Onontlasa

(?) Seneca

(?) Wyandot

Souk

St. Mark
St. Mark
Tract

Tract

Vocabuhiry

Vocabulary

Dictionary

Gospels, instructions, etc.

Grammar
Grammar
Dictionary

Lord's prayer

Catechism

Catechism

Grammar
Grammar
Hymn
Lord's prayer

Prayer

Prayers

Sermon
Tract

Vocabulary

Grammatic treatise

Dictionary

Vocabulary, etc.

Herman (11. L.) and Satterlo^

(W.).

Gospel.

Gospel.

Negi'o.

Sermon
Cam])l)ell (—).

Cherokee.

Huron.

Huron.

Garnicr (—).

Huron.

La Galissonniftre (

—

).

Smet (P.J.de).

Huguet (J.).

Neuville (J. B.).

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Alvis (W.).

Lord's.

Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Mohawk.
Iroquois.

Humbuldt (K. W. von).

Seneca.

Wyandot.
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PREFACE.

A number of years ago tbe writer undertook tbe compilation of a

bibliography of North American languages. In the course of his work

be visited the priucipal public and priv^ate libraries of the United

States, Canada, and northern Mexico, carried on an extensive corre-

spondence with librarians, missionaries, and others interested in the

subject, and examined such printed authorities as were at hand. The

results of these researches were embodied in a single volume, of which

I limited number of copies were printed and distributed — an author's

catalogue, including all the material then in hand. Since its issue he

tias had an opportunity to visit the national libraries of England and

France, as well as a number of private ones in both these countries,

md to revisit a considerable number in this country and Canada. A
sufficient amount of new material has thus been collected to lead to the

belief that a series of catalogues may well be prepared, each referring

to one of the more prominent groups of our native languages. Of this

series three liave been published, relating respectively to the Eski-

mauan, the Siouan, and the Iroquoian families. Tbe present is the

fourth, and the fifth, now in preparation, will relate to the Algonquian.

The family names employed in these catalogues are taken from the

llinguistic map in course of construction by the Bureau of Ethnology.

Their adoption for tbat work is based upon the law of priority.

In tbe compilation of this catalogue the aim has been to include

everything, printed or in manuscript, relating to tbe subject— books,

'pamphlets, articles in magazines, tracts, serials, etc., and such reviews

ind announcements of publications as seemed worthy of notice.

The dictionary plan has been followed to its extreme limit, the sub-

ect and tribal indexes, references to libraries, etc., being included

u one alphabetic series. The primary arrangement is alphabetic by

lutbors, translators of works into the native languages being treated

lis authors. Under each author the arrangement is, first, by printed

vorks, and, second, by manuscripts, each group being given chronolog-

ically; and in the case of i)rinted books each work is followed through

|ts various editions before the next in chronologic order is taken up.

I

Anonymously printed works are entered under the name of the au-

hor, when known, and under the first word of the title, not an article

r preposition, when not known. A cross reference is given from tbe

III
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first words of aDonyiiious titles when entered under an autlior, an(

from the first words of all titles in the Indian lan<>uages, wlietliei

anonymous or not. Manuscripts are entered under the author wliei

known, under the dialeet to which they refer when he is not known.

Each author's name, with his title, etc., is entered in full but oncei

i. (?., in its alphabetic order. Every other mention of him is. by sui

name and initials only, except in those rare cases when two persons o^

the same surname have also the same initials.

All titular matter, including cross-references thereto, is in a largei

type, all collations, descriptions, notes, and index matter in a smallei

•type.

'Ill detailing contents and in adding notes respecting contents, th(

fSi)eUing of proper names used in the particular work itself has beei

-tfoUowed, and so far as i^ossible the language of the respective writers

is given. In the index entries of tribal names the cbmpiler has adopte(

that spelling which seemed to him the best. As a general rule initial

capitals have been used in titular matter in only two cases: first, for

proper names, and, second, when the word actually appears on the title-

page with an initial capital and with the remainder in small capitals or

lower case letters. In giving titles in the German language the capi-

tals in the case of all substantives have been respected.

Each title not seen by the compiler is marked with an asterisk within

curves, and usually its source is given.

There are in the present catalogue 521 titular entries, of which 4G7

relate to printed books and articles and 54 to manuscripts. Of these,

4G0 have been seen and described b}- the compiler— 429 of the prints

and 40 of the manuscripts, leaving as derived from outside sources 38

printed works and 14 manuscripts. Of those unseen by the writer, titles

iind descriptions of more than one-half have been received from persons

who have actually seen the works and described them for him.

In addition to these, there are given a number of full titles of printed

covers, second and third volumes, etc., all of which have been seen and

described by the compiler; while in the notes mention is made of 69

printed and manuscript works, 43 of which have been seen and 26 de-

rived from other (mostly printed) sources.

So far as possible, comparison has been made direct with the respect

ive works during the reading of the proof. For this purpose, besid(

his own books, the writer has had access to those in the libraries

Congress, the Bureau of Ethnology, the National Museum, the Smitl

sonian Institution, and Maj. J. W. Powell, and to those in one or twj

other private libraries in this city. Mr. Wilberforce Eames has coi

pared the titles of books contained in his own library and in the Lenoj

Library, and Mr. Charles H. Hull, assistant librarian of Cornell Uui

versity, has performed a like service for me with the books contained

in that institution. The result is, that of the 469 works described de visi

.comparison of proof has been made direct with the original sources ii
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tbe case of 373. lu this latter reading, collations and descriptions have

'been entered into more fully than had been previously done, and capital

letters treated with more severity.

It has given me pleasure to make acknowledgment throughout the

work of the kind offices of many persons to whom I have jjlaced myself

under obligation. To several, however, I am under special indebted-

ness, notably to Mr, Wilberforce Eames, for his constant aid and advice

in bibliogra[)hic matters; to Mrs. A. E. W. Ilobertson, so long and so

favorably known as a missionary to the Creeks j and to the Eev. John
Edwards, the Kev. John Fleming, and the Rev. R. M. Loughridge,

missionaries to the Muskhogeans, for much and varied information con-

cerning the writers and writings in these languages.

As in all my bibliographic work, my principal aid in preparing this

catalogue has come from mj assistant, Mr. P. C. Warmau, upon whom
has fallen much of the detail and minutiae inseparable from such a

work. It bears its own testimony of the faithfulness and accuracy with

which he has performed his task.

Washington, D. C, May 15, 1889.

rK/Wv^^;^..^^ . \ ^;?i w^
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lilBLIOGRAPHY OF THE i\IUSKH(3GBAN LANGUAGES.

By James C. Filling.

( All asterisk within parcuthcsos indicates tbat the compiler Las scon no copy of the work referred to.]

A.

Act of faith [Choctaw]. See Williams
(L. S.)

Acts of the apostles * *« * Choctaw.

See Byiiigton (C.)

Adair (James). The
|

history
|
of the

|

American ludians
; |

particularly
|
Those

Nations adjoining to the Missisippi

[stc], east and
|
west Florida, Georgia,

Soutli and
j

North Carolina, and Vir-

ginia:
I

containing! An acconnt of their

Origin, Language, Manners, Religious

and
I

Civil Customs, Laws, Form of Gov-

ernment, Punishments, Conduct in
|

War and Domestic Life, their Habits,

Diet, Agriculture, Manu- 1 factures, Dis-

eases and Method of Cure, and other

Particulars, snfiti-
|

cieut to render it
|

a
I

complete Indian system.
|
With

|
Ob-

Bervations on former Historians, the

Conduct of our Colony
|

Governors, Su-

perintendents, Missionaries, &c.
|
Also

[

an appendix,
;

containing
J

A Descrip-

tion of the FJoridas, and the Missisippi

[«ic] Lands, withtheirProduc-
[ tious—

The Benefits of colonising Georgiana,

and civilizing the Indians—
[

And the

way to make all the Colonies more val-

11
uable to the Mother Country.

\
With a

j

new Map of the Country referred to in

I
the History. ' By James Adair, Esquire,

|

Ij A Trader with the Indians, and Resi-

dimt in their Country for Forty Years.
|

London:
j

Printed for Edv\^ard and
Charles Dilly, in tlie Poultry.

|

MDCCLXXvtn?;)].
Half litlo vcr.so blank 1 1. title ver-so blank 1 1.

dedication 2 11. i)refaco 1 1. contents 1 1. text pp.
1-464, map, 4°.

MUSK 1

Adair (J.)— Continued.
Argument v, Their langnage and dialects,

pp. 37-74; Argument vi, Their manner of count-

ing time, pp. 74-80; and Argument xxii, Their

choice of names adapted to their circumstances,

pp. 191-194, contain terms in various Indian

languages, among them the Choktah, Chik-

kasah, and Muskohge — Chikkasah and Cliok-

tak numerals 1-11, 20, 100, 1000, pp. 78-79.—Mus-
kohge numerals 1-10, p. 79.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-
naeum, Brinton, British Museum, Brown, Bu-
reau of Ethnology, Congres.s, Dunbar, Lenox,

Massachusetts Historical Societj', Trumbull,
Watkinson.

Priced in Stcven.s's Nuggets, No. 3:5, 11. Is.

Brought at the Field sale. No. 13, .$9.50 ; at the

Menzies, No. 7, balf crushed blue levant mo-
rocco, gilt top, uncut, $15.50; at the Squier,

No. 7, $9.75. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 17,

50 fr.
; by Quaritch, No. 11G07, 11. 16s. At tbo

Brinley sale, No. 5352, an uncut copy brought

$7, and a broken copy. No. 5353, $5.50; at the

Murphy sale. No. 14, it sold for $12. Quaritch
again prices it. No. 299)0, with " pencil notes,"

21. 10s., and another copy. No. 29911, 21. ; Clarke,

of Cincinnati, 188G, No. 6254, $15; Stevens, cat.

for Dec. 1887, No. 3091, fine copy, half calf, 21.

7,v. Gd. ; Nield, of Bristol, Eng., cat. No. 132, No.

1, calf copy, 4Z. Ks.

I have seen a German translation, Breslau,

1782,8°, which contains no linguistics. (Brown.)

Most of the linguistic matter was repriiUed

in Adelung (J. C.) and Vater (J. S.), Mitlui-

dates, Berlin, lSOG-1817.

Keprinted in i)art as follows

:

— History of the North American In-

dians, their customs, &c. By James
Adair.

In King (E.), Anticpiities of Mexico, vol. 8,

1>1). 273-375, London, 1848, folio.

Contains Arguments i-xxiii of Adair's work,
followed by "Notes and illustrations to Adair's

History of the North American Indians," by
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Adair (J.) — Coiilinnod.

Lord lviii;^.sb()i()uj;li, wliicli occiipios i)]).;{75-

400. Ar<;uinent v, ])i>. 293-311; Arjiuiiioiit vi,

1)1). 311-314; Argument xxii, pp. 303-304.

Janioa Adair, Indian trader and autlioi', lived

in tlio IHtli century. IIo ro.sid«Ml anionff the

Indians (prin<'-ip:illy the CIiicka.saw8 and (Jiier-

oko(\s) from ITS.'j to 1775, and in the latter year

publi.slicd his " llistory of the American In-

dians." In this he attempted to trace the descent
ofthelndians from the Jews, hasinsc his assump-
tion upon supposed resemblances between the

customs of tlie two races. At tliat timo such an
hypothesis was rejiarded as visionary, but the

idea has since found many supj^orters, amonu
them being Boudinot in his '

' Star of the West."
Unsatisfactory as are his vocabularies of In-

dian dialects, they arc the most A'aluable part of

his \fvitmgs.—AppIet07i's Cyclop, of Am. JJiog.

Adam (Lucien). Exameu grammatical
corapar6 de seize languesamericaines.

In Congres Int. des Americauistes, Compte-
rendu, second session, vol. 2, pp. lGl-244, Luxem-
bourg & Paris, 1878, 8°.

The five folding sheets at the end contain a
number of vocabularies, among them one of the
Chacta.

Issued separately as follows

:

Examen grammatical compare
|
do

|

seize 'laugues am^ricaines
j

par
|
Lncien

Adam
|
conseiller h la cour de Nancy,

i

Paris
I

MaisoDueuve et C'% fiditeurs,
|

S5, Qiiai Voltaire, 25
|
1878.

Pp. 1-88 and six folding tables, 8°.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Public, Congress,
Powell.

Triibuer, 1882 catalogue, p. 3, prices a copy
6s.; Leclerc, 1887 supp.,p.iii, 15 fr. ; Maison-
neuve et Leclerc, 1888 cat., p. 42, 15 fr.

Adam (Wilbau). [A letter in the CIioc-

taw language.]
In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 7, p. 3,

Atoka, Ind. T., July, 1887, 4°.

The letter is addressed to the editor and is

signed with the above name; occupies about
half a column of the paper.

Adelung (Joliann Cliristopli) [and Vater
(J. S.)]. Mithridates

|
oder

|
allge-

melne
|
Sprachenkuude

|
mit

|
dem Va-

ter Unser als Spracbprobo
;

in hay nalie
|

fiinfhundert Sprachen und Muudarten,
]

von
I

Joliann Christoijh Adelung,
|
Chur-

fiirstl. Siicbsiscliem Hofrath und Ober-
Bibliothekar.

|

[Two lines quotation.]
|

Erster[-Vierter] Tbeil.
|

Berlin,
|

in der Vossiscbcn Buchhand-
lung,

I 1806[-1817J.

4 vols. (vol. 3 in throe parts), 8°.—Vol. 3, pt.

• 3, contains the following Muskhogean linguistic

material

:

Adelung (.1. C. ) and Vater (J. S. )— Con-

tiiuu'd.

Chikkasah grammalicconinients, vol.3, pt. 3,

pp. 300-304 ; vocabulary, vol. 3, pt. 3, p. 292 and
(from Adair) pp. 304-305.

Choktah grammatic comnicntH, vol. 3, pt. 3

pp. 300-304; vocabulary, vol. 3, pt. 3, p. 292 and
(from Adair) pp. 304-305.

Muskhoge grainmatic comments, vol. 3, pt. 3,

pp. 288-295; vocabulary, vol. 3, pt. 3, p. 292 and
(from Adair) pp. 304-305.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Congress, Eames,
Trumbull, AVatkinson.

Priced by Triibuer (185G), No. 503, 11. 1C«.

Sold at the IMscher sale, No, 17, lor 11. ; another

copy. No. 2042, for 16s. At the Fitdd sale. No.

16, it brought $11.85; at the Squier .sale, No. 9,

$5. Leclerc (1878) prices it. No. 2012, .50 fr. At
the Piuart sale, No. 1322, it sold for 25 fr. and at

the Murphy sale. No, 24 a half-calf, marbie-

cdged copy brought $1.

Advertisement:

Choctaw See Indian Champion.

Choctaw Lawrence (J. 11.)

Muskoki Muakoki.

African servant [Choctaw]. See Wil-
liams (L. S.)

Ai-yimmika na kaniobmi [Cboctaw].

See Williams (L. S.)

Alabama :

Numerals See Trumbull (J. H.)

Vocabulary Gatschet (A. S.)

Vocabulary Pike (A.)

Allen (Joshua). [An article in the Choc-

taw language.]

In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 8, p. 2,

Aloka, Ind. T., August, 1888, 4°.

No heading except date; signed with the

above name ; occupies half a column.

Almanac, Choctaw. See Byington (C.)

Am I a Christian ? [Choctaw] See Wright
(A.) and Byington (C.)

American Antiquarian Society: These words fol-

lowing a title or inclosed within parentheses

after a note indicate that a copy of the work
referred to has been seen by the compiler in the

library of that society, Worcester, Mass.

American Bible Society: Those words following

a title or within parentheses after a note in-

dicate that a copy of the work referred to has

been seen by the compiler in the library of that

institution, New York City.

American Bible Society. 1776. Centen-

nial exhibition. 187G.
|
Si^ecimen verses

I

from versions in different
j

languages

and dialects
|

in which the
|

Holy Script-

ures
I

have been printed and circulated

by the
|

American Bible Society
[

aud

the
I

British and Foreign Bible Society.

I

[Picture and one line quotation.]
|

'
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American l?iblt5 Society— Coutimicd.

New York :
|
Atncricaii Bible Society,

|

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
I

187G.

Pp. 1-48, IGo.—St. John iii, IG, in tlio Clioctiiw,

I>.
37 ; iu tlio Mtiskokce, p. 'iH,

Coi)ies Hcen : Atni'riciin Diblo Society, rowoll,

Tiuinbull.

An edition sirailai' except iu date ai)i)eurod

in 1879. (Powell.)

Specimea verses
|
from versions in

different
|

languaoes and dialects
|

in

which the
}

Holy Scriptures
!
have been

printed and circulated by the
[

Ameri-

can Bible Societ}'^
]
and the

|

British and

Foreign Bible Society.
|

[Picture of

Bible and one line quotation.]
[
Second

edition, enlarged.
|

New York:
|

American Bible Society,
|

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1885.

Pp. 1-04, 16'^.—St. John, iii, IG, in Choctaw,

p. 46 ; in Muskokeo, p. 48.

Copies seen: Powell.

Issued also with title as above and in ;iddi-

tion the following, which encircles the harder

of tlie title paii;o : Souvenir of the World's In-

dustrial and Cotton CcDtennial Exposition.
|

Bureau of Education : Department of the In-

terior. New Orleans, 1883. (Powell.)

Muestras de versiculos
|

tornados de

his versiones en diferentes
j

lenguas

y dialectos en (\w.q las
j

Sagradas Es-

crituras
|
han sido impresas y puestas en

circulaciou por la
\
Sociedad Biblica

Americana
;

y la
|

Sociedad Biblica In-

glesa y Extranjera.
|

[Design and one

line ([uotation.]
j

Nueva Y'ork :
|

Sociedad Biblica

Americana. ! Fundada en el Ano de 1816.

1889.

Title as above verso picture etc. 1 1. text pp.

3-50, historical and other observations pp. 51-

GO, index pp. Gl-63, picture and description p.

G4, IG^.—St. John iii, IG, in Choctaw, p. 48; in

Muskokee, p. 49.

Copies seen : Pilling.

American Board of Commissioners : Those words
followinj; a title or within i)arenthese3 after a

note indicate that a copy of the work referri^d

to has been seen by the coraiiiler in the library

of the American Board of Commissioners lor

Foreign Missions, Boston, Mass.

American I'oard of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions. Books in the lan-

guages of the North Atnerican Indians.
In Missionary Jlerald, vol. 32, pp. 2G8-2G9,

Boston, 1837, 8°. (Pilling.)

A catalogue of the books, tracts, etc. which

American Board of Conimissionera for

Foreign Missions— Continued,

had been prepared and printed, under the pat-

ronage of tlie American Board of Commission-

ers for Foreign Missijus, in the languages of

the several Indian tribes among whicli the mis-

sions of the board had been established ; it em-

braces a number in Choctaw and in Creek.

American Pliilosophical Societj': These words
followinj;- a title or witliin parentliesc^s after a

note indicate that a c )py of the work referred

to has been seen by the compiler in the library

of that society, Philadelphia, Pa.

American Tract Society: Tliese words following

a title or within parentheses after a note indi-

cate that a co])y of the work referred to has

been seen by the compiler in the library of that

institution, New York City.

Analogies, Choctaw Sec Edwards (J.)

Apalachi. [Documents in the Apalachi

language.] (*)

Manuscript, mentioned by Gatschet in his

"Migration legend," vol. 1, p. 7G, as follows:

"Other do(;ument3 written in Apalachi are

preserved in the archives of Havana, the seat

of the archbishopric, to which Ai)alaclii and

all the other settlements comprised within the

diocese of St. Helena belonged."

Mr. Gatschet infor/ns mo further tliat ^I.

Pinart saw these documents at Havana; but

their nature I am unable to learn.

Apalachi

:

Text Sec Apalachi.

Text Smith (B.)

Vocabulary Gatschet (A. S.)

Arithmetic, Choctaw See Wright (Alfred).

Armby (Charles). {A letter in the Choc-

taw language.]

In Our Brother iu lied, vol. G, no. .'J2, p. 5,

Muscogee, Iiid. T. September 1, 1888, folio.

Headed "From Caddo, I. T." and signed

"Charles Armby Local i)reacher."

[A letter in the Choctaw language.]

In Our Brother in lied, vol. 7, no. 5, j), 2,

Muskogee, Ind. T. October G, 1888, folio.

Headed "From Boggy Circuit," signed

"Charles Armbey. Local preacher, " and oc-

cupies half a column.

Asbury {Rev. Daniel B.) Miiskokvlko

enakcokv esyvhiketv.
;

The Muscogee

hymn book.
;

Collected and revised by

order of the Methodist committfe, [sic']

on translation. By Daniel B. Asbury.

I

[Three lines quotation.] I

Baptist mission press, C. N. :
;
J.

Candy, Printer. 185.^).

Title verso blank 1 1. text in Muskoki (witli

English and ^luskoki headings to the hymns),

pj). 3-82, index 1 1. 24^.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell.
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Asbury (D. 15.) — Coiititnicd.

Sec Loughiidge (II. M.) aiul Wiiis-

lett (D.)

8o(! Loughiidge (li. IM.), Winslett
(D.), Jn»«l Robertson (W. S,

)

Daniel IJ. Asbury, ;i ruU-blood Crick, \v:i8

born in tlio old Crook nation, Alabanui, about

tlio year 1818. Ifo was sent, with other youii^i

Creeks, to Johnson's aciiool in Xentueky. Ho
probably received his En.ijliali name from the

Methodists. Ho wont west iu 1837, teaehinjj

school iu his early manhood and for many years

laboring as a minister in the Methodist (;hurch.

While the Creeks were governed in two divis-

ions he was, in 1856, second ciiief in the Arkan-

sas district. In 1857 he was sent as a delegate

to Washington, wherehedied, —J/rs. liobertson.

Aspberry (D. P.) Sec Harrison (P.)

ami Aspberry (D, P.)

Probably the same person as Asbury (D. B.)

Assistant, Muskoki See Fleming (J.)

Aster : This word following a title or within

parcuthe-ses afte'' a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler iu the Astor Librarj', New York City.

Austin (Uiiuicl). See Robertson (A. E.

W.)
Daniel Austin and his half-sister, Pollio Fife,

half-breed Creeks, Avho gave mo the Chicasaw

found in a copy of Albert Pike's vocabulary

[7. «;.],grew up partly among the Chicasaws,

Austin {]).)— C()iitiimc<l.

from tlieir mother's having lied to (lie Chica-

saw country during the war. lioth used tluj

('hicasaw, Creek, and Knglisli with ease, and
wore Tuliahasseo pu])ils.

Daniel was sinit by his tribo to scliool in the

States. His intelligence and pleasing nianmrs
seemed to give i)romise of gi(!at usefulness

among his i)eople, and liis early death, fioin

consumption, in 1882, was widely mourned.

He had married Susan Pen-yman, one of liis

most talented schoolmates, who had given ino

much help iu thoMuskokeo words and jjhrases

collected by General Pike. She, too, is dead.

—

Mrs. liobertson.

Authorities:

See Americau Board of Commissioners.

Bagster (J.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Byiugtou (C.)

Clarke (11.) & Co.

Field (T. W.)
Laurie (T.)

Leclerc (C.)

Ludewig (H. E.)

O'Callaghan (E.B.)

Pick (B.)

Pott (A. F.)

Sabin (J.)

Schoolcraft (II. R.)

Steiger (E.)

Triibner & Co.

Trumbull (J. H.)

Vater(.J. S.)

B.

[Bagster ( Jonatliau), editor. ] Tbc Bible

of Every Laud,
j
A history of

|

the sa-

cred scriptures
|

iu every lauguage aud

dialect
|
into which translatious have

bceuuiade : i illustrated with
[

speciuieu

])ortious in native characters;
|

Series

of Alphabets
; j

coloured ethnographical

maps,
j

tables, indexes, etc.
]

Dedicated

by perniissiou to his grace the arch-

bishop of Canterbur3^
j

[Vignette aud

one line quotation.]
|

Loudon :
]
Samuel Bagster aud sons,

|

15, Paternoster row
; j

warehouse for

bibles, new testaments, prayer books,

lexicous, grammars, concordances,
j
and

psalters, iu ancient and modern lan-

guages. [1848-185L]
8 p. 11. pp. xvii-xxviii, l-i, xxxiii-lxiv (of

.alphabets), 2 11. pp. 1-406, 1 1. pp. 1-12, plates,

maps, 40.—St. John i, 1-14, in Choctaw, p. 879.

—

Contains also bibliographic notes on American
languages, among them the Choctaw.

Copies seen : American Bible Society, Boston

Athenstum, Lenox.

Bagster (J. )— Continued.

[ ] The Bible of every Land
; |

or,
[
A

History, Critical and Philological,
|
of

all the Versions of the Sacred Script-

ures,
I

in every language and dialect

into which
|
translatious have been

made
; |

with
\

specimen portions in their

own characters:
|

including, likewise,
|

the History of the original texts of

Scripture,
|
aud intelligence illustrative

of the distribution and
|
results of each

version:
[

with i)«irticular reference to

the operations of the British and For-

eign Bible Society, and kindred insti-

tutions,
I

as well as those of the mission-

ary and other societies throughout the

world.
I

Dedicated by permission to his

Grace the Archbishop of Canterbury.
|

[Vignette.]
|

Loudon :
|

Samuel Bagster and Sons,

I

15, Paternoster Kow
; [

Warehouse for

Bibles, New Testaments, prayer books,

lexicons, grammars, concordances, and
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Bagster (J.) — Contin nod.

l)aalter.s,
i

In ancient and modern lan-

i^najjjos. [Qnotation, one line.] [1848-

1851.]

11 p. 11. pi).xvii-I\iv,4 11. pp. 1-400,1-1,2 11.

pp. 1-12, 3 11. 4°.—Linguistics as umlor jiroviouH

title.

Copies seen : Astor.

[ ] The Bible of Every Land. ! A his-

tory of
I

the Sacred Scriptures«| in every

lanj^nage and dialect |into which trans-

lations have been made:
|
illustrated by

I

specimen portions in native charac-

ters;
I

Series of Alphabets;
|

coloured

ethnographical maps,
|

tables, indexes,

etc.
I

New edition, enlarged and en-

riched.
I

[Design and one line quota-

tion.]
I

London :
|
Samuel Bagster and sons :

|

at the warehouse for Bibles, New Tes-

taments, church services, prayer books,

lexicons, grammars,
|

concordances, and

psalters, in ancient and modern lan-

guages;
I
15, Paternoster row. [IBGO. ]

27 p. 11. pp. 1-3G, 1-475, 5 unnumbered pp.

maps, 4^. — St. John i, 1-14, iu Choctaw, p. 4G1.

Copies seen .- Boston Public, Congress, Earacs.

Raker (Eev. Benjamin). Choctaw page.

Isht vnnumpah kvniohmi hokeh.
In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 5, p. 5,

Atoka, Ind. T., Marcli, 1887, 4".

Apparently a letter; dated "Jacks Fork

County, Jan, 11, '87," and signed with tbo above

name. It is preceded by four numbered para-

graphs, probably verses of Scripture ; the whole

occupying a page and a half of the paper.

Choctaw page. Baibil asilhhichit

toshowa hokc.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. G, p. G,

Atoka, Ind. T., April, 1887, 4°.

A sermon, apparently ; signed with the above

name and dated November 17, 188G ; heading as

above ; occupies two columns of the paper.

Vba anumpa ilbvsshb.

In Indian ]ilissionnry, vol. 3, no. G, p. G,

Atoka, Ind. T., April, 1887, 4"^.

A praj^er of ten lines, in the Choctaw lan-

guage; heading as above.

Chihowa i nan ?'lhpisa.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 8, p. 3,

Atok.a, Ind. T., August, 1887, 4°.

Seems to consist largely of passages of Script-

ure translated into the Choctaw langungr); oc-

cupies two-thirds of a column. Heading as

above, and signed with the above name.

[A letter in the Choctaw language.]
In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 12, p. 3,

Atoka, Ind. T. December, 1«87, 4°.

Baker (B.) — Continued.
The lctt(ir is addrr'ssed to the editor of tho

paper, is dated "Jacks Kork Co., (/'. N., Novc^ni-

ber 8th, 1887," and signed witii (lie above name.
It occupies half a column.

Chihowa lu't Eblam a, [t^tc]

In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. r>, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind. T., May, 1888, 4^^.

An article in tho Ciioctaw language, un-

headed and unsigned, occupying on(>, and one-

fourth columns, and beginning as abov(\ If is

an exhortation to appreciate the work atid

words of (yinistian missionaries.

[A letter in the Choctaw language.]
In Indian Missionary', vol. 4, no. 10, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind. T., October, 1888, 4°.

The letter is ^]ated "Jacks Fork County,

Aug. 28, 1888," is signed with the above name,

and occupies one column of the paper.

[Two articles in the Choctaw lan-

guage.]
In Indian ^Missiohary, vol. 5, no. 1, p. 3,

Atoka, Ind. T. January, 1889, folio.

The first article, occupying nearly half a col-

umn, is an appeal to churches to raise funds for

missionary colportage ; tho second, which oc-

cupies more than a column of the paper, is an

exhortation to Choctaws to write, read, and
subscribe for the paper.

Tliese two articles were reprinted in the

Muskc-jee Phoenix, vol. 1, no. 47, p. 8, Mus-
kogee, Ind. T. January 3, 1889, folio.

Mr. Baker is a native Choctaw preacher of

tlic Baptist Church,

Balbi (Adriano). Atlas
[
ethnographiquo

du globe,
j

on
|
classilication des peu-

ples
I

anciens et modernes
|

d'ai)r(^s

leurs langues,
|

precddd
j
d'un discours

sur rutilite et I'iraportance do I'dtude

des langues appli([uco h plusieurs

branches des connaissances humaines;

d'unaperyu
|

surles moyensgraphiqucs

emx)loycs par les diffcrens peuples de la

terre; d'un coup-d'ccil sur I'histoiro
|
do

la langue slave, et sur la marche pro-

gressive de la civilisation
|
ct de la lit-

terature en Eassie,
|
avec environ sept

cents vocabulaires des principaux idi-

omes conn us,
|
et suivi

|

du tableau

physique, moral et politique
|
des cinq

jiarties du moude,
|
Dddid a S. M. I'Em-

pereur Alexandre
; |

par Adrieu Balbi,
|

ancien professeur de gdographie, de

physique et de mathdmatiques,
|
mem-

bre correspondant de l'Ath6n6c de Trd-

visc, etc. etc.
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|

Chez Rey ct Gravier, li-

braires, Qnai des Augustins, N" 55,
|

M. DCCC. XXVI [182G],
|
Imprimd chez
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Balbi (A.)— Contimicd.

Paul Keiiouanl, Knc GarcMicioro, N" f).

F.-S.-Cf.

73 uimiiiiibcicd II. lolio.—Tabloaii jtoly^ilotto

(loa laiijiiics iiuu'nicaiiies, plato xli, contains a

vocabulary of twenty-six words of a number of

lanji;uasi;os, among thom tlie Muskoligoo iind

Cholvtah.

CopicR seen: -Astor, British Museum, Con-

gi'css, Powell, Watkiuson.

Priced by T.eclere, 1878, No. 2044, 30 fr. Sold

attbe Murjdiy sale. No. 13G*, foi- $3.50. [Maison-

ncnve et Lcclerc, 1888 cat., p. 43, price it 10 fr.

Ballard {licv. Edward). See School-

craft (IT. 11.) and Trumbull (J. II.)

Bancroft: This Avord followins a title or within

parcmtheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Mr. II. IT. Banei-oft, San

Francisco, Cal.

Barnett (Charles). See Robertson (W.

S.) and Winslett(D.)

Barnwell (David). Methodist discipline.

Section V. 1158. Of the clmrcli con-

ference. (Translated into the Creek

language by David Barnwell.)

In Our Brother in Red, vol. 5, no. 12, pp. 4-5,

Muskogee, Iiid. T. August, 1887, 4°.

Occupies nearly two columns.

Barton (Benjamin Smith). New views
|

of the
I

origin
|

of the
\

tribes atid na-

tions
I

of
I

America.
|
I5y Benjamin

Smith Barton, M. D.
|
corrosjiondent-

raember [&c. ten lines].
|

Philadelphia :
|

printed, for the au-

thor,
I

by John Bioren.
j

1797.

Pp. i-xii, i-cix, 1-83, 8°.—Comiiaiativo vocab-

ulary of 54 words of a number of Indian lan-

guages, including the Muskohge, Chikkasah,

and Clioktah (all from Adair), pp. 2-79.

Copies seen: Bosjon Athcna'um, British Mu-
seum, Congress.

At the Field sale, No. 106, a half-raorocco,

uncut copy, brought .$3 ; attheBrinlcy sale, No.

5359, a half-calf, large, line copy, brought $9;

the Murphy copy, half- calf, No. 183, brought

$5.50.

Second edition, corrected and enlarged, as

follows

:

New views
|

of the
|

origin
|
of the

|

tribes and nations
|

of
|

America.
|
By

Benjamin Smith Barton, M. D.
[
corre-

spondent-member [&c. ten lines].
|

Philadelpbia:
|

printed, for the au-

thor,
!
by John Bioren.

|
1798.

Title as above reverse blank 1 1. pp. i-cix,

1-133, appendix pp. 1-32, 8°.—Linguistics as

above, p{». 2-133.

Copies seen: Astor, Biitish Museum, Con-

gress, Fames, AVisconsin Ilistorical Society.

Barton (B. S.)— Continued.
A copy at the Field sale, No. 107, brought $8.

Lcclerc, 1878, No. 809, prices an uncut copy 40

fr. At the Murpliy sah^, No. 184, a half-nu)rocco

copy brought $9.50.

Hoviewed and extracts given in The Port-

Folio, vol. 7, ].p. 507-520, Pliiladeli>hia, 1811, 8«.

(Congress.)

Benjamin Smith Barton, physician, born in

Lancaster, Pa., February 10, 17GG; di(;d in Piiila-

delphia. Pa., December 19, 1815. After a course

of general studies under Dr. Andrews, at York,

Pa., he followed the instruction given at the

Philadelphia College, now University of Penn-
sylvania. Then during 178G-'88 ho studied

medicine and the natural sciences in Edinburgh
and Loudon, and received iiis medical degree

from the University of Gottingen, Germany.
On his return he settled in Philadelphia, where
he soon acquiicd an extensive and lucrative

practice. In 1789 bo was appointed professor

of natural history and botany, and in 1795 of

materia medica in the college of PIiiladelj)hia.

In 1813 he succeeded Dr. Benjamin Rusli as

professor of the theory and j racticoof medicine

in the University of Penasylvania. lie was
elected president of tlie Philadelphia Medical

Society in 1809, and was some time vice-i)resi-

dent of the American Philosophical Society,

and also a member of many other American
and European societies. He contribnted nu

mei-ous papers to the "Transactions of the

American Philosophical Society," and to the

"Medical and Physical Journal," which was
published by him. His most important works

are: "Observations on Some Parts of Natural

History " (London, 1787) ; "New Views on the

Origin of the Tribes of America" (1797);

"Elements of Botany," Philadelphia, 1803, 2d

cd., 2 vols., 1812-14; an edition of Cullen's

" Materia Medica;" "Eulogy on Dr. Priestley ;"

"Discourse on the Principal Desiderata of

Natural History " (Philadelphia, 1807) ; and

"Collections toward a Materia Medica of the

United States" (3dcd., Philadelphia, 1810).—

Appleton''s Cyclop, of Ain. Biog.

Bartram (William). Travels
|

through
|

Nortb & South Carolina,
|

Georgia,
|

oast & west Florida,
|

the Cherokee

country, the extensis^e
|

territories of

the Muscogulges,
|
or Creek confeder-

acy, and the
|

country of the Chactaws;

I

containing
|
an account of the soil

and natural
|

productions of those re-

gions, toge-
I

ther with observations on

the
I

manners of the Indians.
I

Embel-

lished with copper-plates.
|

By William
.

Bartram.
|

Philadelphia:
|

Printed by James &
Johnson. |M,DCC,XCI[1791].

Title 1 1. contents, introduction, &c. pp. i-

xxxiv, text pp. 1-522, B^.—Lists of the towns

i

<
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Bartram (W.) — Contiiniod.

ami tribes in loagiic, ami which constituto tho

])owerfiil conlVdoracy or cmpir ) of the Creoks

or Miiscojiiilgos, pp. 4(52-401.

Appended aud occupying pp. 481-522 is:

An
I
acc'onnt

I
of the

|
persons, manners, cus-

toms
I
and

I
fiovei-nment |

of the
|
Mus(;o.iiiilgcs

or Creeks,
|
Cherokoes, Chactaws, &c. | abo-

rigines of tlic continent of
|
North America.

|

r.y "William Pjartram.
|

Philadolpliia:
|
PrintcMl by James & Johnson.

I
M,DCC,XC1 [1791].

Chapter vi. Language and manners [of tho

Mnscogulges and Cherokces], pp. 519-.J22.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress, Mas-

sachusetts Historical Society, Watkinson.

At tho Field sale, No. 110, a "poor copy, half-

morocco," brought $3.25. The Brinloy copy,

No. 3481, brought $3.50, aud tho Murphy, No.

187, $5.50.

Travels through
[

North aud South

Caroliua,
j

Georgia,
|

East and West
Fk)ri(hi, : the Cherokee Country,

|

the ex-

tensive Territories of the Mnscogulges

I

or Creek Confederacy,
;

and the Coun-

try of the Chactaws.
]

Containing
|

an

Account of the Soil and Natural produc-

1
tions of those regions;

\

together with

observations on the manners of the In-

dians.
!

Embellished with copper-plates.

I

By William Bartram.
|

Philadelphia: Printed by James and

Johnson. 1791.
j

London:
[

Repriuted

for J. Johnson, iu St. Paul's Church-

yard.
I

1792.

Pp. i-xxiv, 1-.520, G II. map, 8*^.—Language
and manners, pp. 517-520.

CopicK seen : British Museum, Brown, Trum-
bull.

Brought at tiic Rquier sale. No. fi9, $4.50; at

tho Menziea, No. 140, half blue morocco, gilt

top, uncut, $8.50; at the Brinley, No. 4344,

$4.50; at the Pinart, No. 80, 11 fr. ; at the Mur-
phy, No. 18G, $j..50. Priced by Quaritch, No.

29919, half-calf, 15,?., calf, 18.s'. ; by Stevens &
Son, cat, for July 1888, No. 4499, half-calf copy,

18s.

Travels
|

through
|

North and South

Carolina,
j

Georgia,
j

East and West
Florida,

\
the Cherokee Country,

|

the

Extensive Territories of the Muscogul-

ges
]
or Creek Confederacy, '. and the

Country of the Chactaws,
[

containing
|

an Account of the soil and natural pro-

due-
I

tions of those Regions;
|

together

with
1

observations on the manners of

the Indians. ' Embellished with Copper-

plates,
i

By William Bartram.
|

Dublin : i For J. Moore, W. Jones, R.

M'Alli.ster, and J. Rice.
|
179:?.

Bartram (W.) — Continued.
Pp. i-xxiv. 1-520, ind(!X G 11. map, plates, 8°.—

Language and manners, pp. 517-520.

Copies seen .- Boston Athenamm, Dunbar.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 224, 8«. Od.

Sold at tho Field sale. No. 112, for $3.50. Lit-

tlcfield, of Boston, catalogue for November
1887, No. 48, prices a calf copy, $5.

William Bartram's
|
Reisen |

durch
i

Nord- und Sud-Karolina,
\
Geor-

gien, Ost- und West-Florida,
|
daa Ge-

biet dor Tscherokesen, Krihks nnd
Tschaktahs,

|
nebat umstiindlichen

Nachrichten
j

von den Einwohneru,

dem Boden und den Naturprodukten
|

dieser wenig bekannten grossen Liin-

der.
1
Aus dem Englischen.

|
Mit erlilu-

ternden Anmerkungen von
[

E. A. W.
Zimmermann,

|

Hofrath und Professor

in Braunschweig.
Pp. i-xxvi, 1 1. pp. 1-501 (erroneously num-

bered 4G9), sm. 8°. Forms pp. 1-501 of:

Magazin | von
i

merkwiirdigen neuen Ileisc-

beschreibungen, |
aus frenulen Sprachen iiber-

setzt
I

und mit |
erliiuternden Aimierlcnngcn

begleitet. | Mit Kupfern.
|
Zehnter Band.

|

Berlin, 1793. |
In dcr Vossischen Buchhand-

lung.

Sprache und Denkmiiler, i)p. 491-494.

Copies seen : Congress.

Travels
i

through North and South

Carolina,
1

Georgia,
1
east and west

Florida,
]

the Cherokee country,
|
the

extensive territories of the Mnscogul-

ges
j
or Creek confederacy, and the

countrjr of the Chactaws. Containing]

an account of the soil and natural

produc-
i

tions of those regions;
|

together with
]

observations on tho

manners of the Indians.
\

Embellished

with copper-plates, i By William Bar-

tram.
I

The secon(t edition in London.
|

Philadelphia: printed by James and

Johnson. 1791.
|

London : reprinted

for J. Johnson, in St. Paul's church-

yard.
1

1794.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. iii-vii, in-

troduction pp. viii-xxiv, text pp. 1-520, index

4 11. 8°.—Language and manners, pp. 517-520.

Copies seen: British Museum, Brown, Con-

gress, Massachusetts Historical Society, Wat-

kinson.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggets, No. 225, 8s. 6d.

At tho Field sale, No. Ill, a half-morocco, uncut

co])y brought $C.

Tho Carter Brown catalogue titles an edition,

in Dutch: Uaarlacm, Bohn, 1794, 8^. Sabin's

Dictionary, No. 3873, titles an edition: Haarlem,

1794-1797 ; and another (quoting from do Jong)

:

Amsterdam, 1797, 3 parts.
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Bartiam (W.) — Continued.

N'oyai^o
|
dans Ics partioH .sud

]
de

l'Ani(''ri<iMo
|
soptcnf rionalc

;
ISavoir:

les Carolines scptontrionjih; ct ni^ridio-
I

nalo, 111 Goorgio, lc8 Floridcs oricntalo

ot
I

occidentcale, lo pays dcs Clicrok6cH,

Ic vastc
I

territoiro des Muscognli^cs on

do la conldd^-
|
ration Creek, ct, le pays

des Cbactaws
; |

Contcnant des ddtails

Rur le sol et les productions natu-
j

relies do ces contrdes, ct dos observa-

tions sur les
I

mcenrs des Sauvages qui

les liabitent.
[

Par Williams [sicl Jiar-

trani.
\

Iniprinid a riiiladelpliie, en

1701, et a Londres,
|

en 171)2, et trad, do

I'angl. parP. V. Benoist.
|
Tome premier

[-second].
|

A Paris,
[

Chez Carteret et Brossou,

libraires, rue Pierre-
j

Sarrasin, Nos. 13

et 7.
!

Dugonr et Dnrand, rue et maison

Serpen to.
i

An VII [1799].

2 vols. : 2 11. pp. 1-457, 1 1. map ; 1 1. pp. 1-436,

1 1. 12°.—Langage, mceurs, etc. [Muscogulgo et

Cherokee], vol. 2, pp. 419-424.

Copies seen: Britisli Museum, Crown, Con-

gress.

—— Voyage
|
dans les Parties Sud

|

do

I'Amcrique
j

Septentrionalc ; I Savoir:

les Carolines septentrionale et m6ridio-
]

nale, la Goorgio, les Florides orion-

tale ct
I

occidentalc, lo paj^s dos Clioro-

k6es, lo vastc
|

territoiro dos Muscogul-

ges ou do la conf6d6-
j

ration Creek, ct

lo pays dos Cliactaws
; |

Contcnant dcs

details sur lo sol et les productions
|

uaturcUes do cos contrdes, ct des ob-

servations sur les
I

mceurs des Sau-

vages qui les babitont. \ Par William

Bartrara.
|

Iraprimd a Philadelpliie, on

1791, et 11 Londrcg,
|
on 1792, et trad,

do I'angl. j)ar P. V. Benoist.
|
Tome

Premier[-Socond].

I A Paris,
|

Chez Maradan, Libraire,

rue Parde Saint-Andr<5-
|

des-Arcs, No.

16.
I

An IX [1801].

2 vols. 8°.—Langage, moeurs, etc. vol. 2, pp.

419-424.

Copies seen : Brown.
Sold by Leclerc, 1867, "N'o. 122, for 3 fr. 50, and

priced by him. 1878, No. 810, 18 fr. Dufosse,

1887 catalogue, No. 24975, priced it 8 fr., andLit-

tlefield, of Boston, catalogue for November
1887, No. 49, $3.50.

Bartram's Travels is partly reprinted in Tbe
"Wonderful Magazine and Marvellous Chroni-

cle, vol. 5, pp. 313-323, 355-366, Loudon, n. d.

8°, the linguistics appearing on pp. 365-366.

Bartrani (W.) — Coniinued.

Observations on the Creek and Chc-

rok(Mi Indians. I>y William Bartraiii.

1789. With prefatory and supi)bMnent-

ary notes. By K.ii. S(iui(5r.

In American Ktliiiol. Soc. Trans, vol. 3, i)t. 1,

pp. 1-81, ISew York, 18.j3, 8".

Tlio article by Mr. Bartrani occupies pj». 11-

.58, the remaining ])ages being taken up wiUi

Mr. Squier's notes.

There are a few Cr(H'k and Cherokee terms

scattered throughout.

William Bartrani' botani.st, born in Kiiigses-

sing. Pa., February 9, 1739; died there July 22

1823. He removed to North Caioliua and there

became engaged in business. This ho aban-

doned before reaching the ago of thirty, and,

accompanying his iather to Florida, settled

on the banks of St. John's llivcr, wheie for

several yeais ho cultivated indigo. In 1771

ho returned to the botanical gardens and sub-

sequently devoted his attention almostentirely

to botany. From 1773 till 1778 ho traveled ex-

tensively through the Southern States in order

to examine the natural products of the country.

An account of his experiences, under the title

of " Travels tlirougli North and South Carolina,

Oeorgia, East and West Florida, the Cherokee

Country, tbe extensive Territories of the Mus-
cogules or Creek Confederacy, and the Country

of theChoctaws," was published (Philadelphia,

1791, and London, 1792-'94). In 1782 he was

elected professor of botany in the Universitv of

Pennsylvania, but declined the place on ac-

count of his health. In T786 he became a mem-
ber of the American Philosophical Society, and

he was also connected with other scientiGc

bodies. Mr. Bartram was the author of "An-

ecdotes of a Crow," " Descrii>tion of Certhia,"

and " Memoirs of John Bartram." In 1789 he

wrote " Observations on the Creek and Chero-

kee Indians," wliich was published in 1851

(" Transactions American Ethnological Soci-

ety," vol. iii). He drew the illustrations in

Barton's " Elements of Botany," and many of

the most curious and beautiful plants of North

America were illustrated and first made known
by him. He also published the most complete

list of American birds previous to Alexander

Wilson, whom he greatly assisted at the outset

of his career.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Beadle ( J. H. ) The
|

undeveloped West

;

I

or,
j

five years in the territories :
i

be-

ing
I

a complete history of that vast re-

gion bo-
I

tween the Mississippi and the

Pacific,
1

its resources, climate, inhabi-

tants, natural curiosities, etc., etc.
|

Life and adventure on
|

prairies, mount-

ains, and tho Pacific coast.
|

With two

hundred and. forty illustrations, from

original
[

sketches and photographic

views of tho scenery,
|

cities, lands,
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Jeadle (J. TT.) —Continued.

mines, people, and cnri-
[

ositicsof the

yroat West.
;

I5yJ. 11. Beadle,
,

western

correspondent of tbo Cincinnati Com-

mercial, and antlior [of ''Life in Utah,"

etc., etc. [three lines.]
j

Published by
|
the National Publish-

ing Co.,
I

Philadelphia, Pa., Chicago,

111., and St. Louis, Mo. [lrt7:?.J

Titlo 1 1. pp. 15-823, map nntl 8 platoa, 8o.—

Crock liyinn, pp. 3S4-385.

Copies accn : Brooklyn Public, Congress.

There ia an edition with titlo hut slightly

difl'erent from tlio above except in imprint,

which is as follows : National Publi.shing Com-

pany,
I
Philadelphia, Pa. ; Chicago, 111. ; Cin-

cinnati, Ohio
; I

St. Louis, Mo. (Boston Athen-

aeum, Congress.)

3ennett (Leo E. ), editor. Sec Muskogee
Phoenix.

Jergholtz (Gustaf Fredrik). The Lord's

Prayer
j

in the
|
Principal Languages,

Dialects and
|

Versions of the World,
\

printed in
|

Type and Vernaculars of

the ^Different Nations,
|
compiled and

published by
|
G. F. Bergholtz.

|

Chicago, Illinois,, 1884.

Pp. 1-200, 12°.—Tbo Lord's prayer in Choc-

taw, p. 38 ; in Muskokee, p. 132.

I

Copies seen : Congress.

jlerryhill (Bev. D. L.) Methodist Dis-

1 cipline. Section XV. Of Stewards.

I

Question 2. Answers 1 and 2. (Trans-

I

lated into the Muskogee language by
Rev. D. L. Berry hill.) [1887.]

I

A single column, with above heading, on a

j

slip of paper 12 inches in length. Mrs. Eobert-

i
son informs me that tlu) Ilev. M. A. Clark had
the translation made in 1887.

Copies seen: Pilling.

— Methodist discipline. Section I. Of
Ipublic worship. Question 1. Answer
\l. (Translated into the Muskogee lan-

guage by Rev. D. L. Berryhill.^

lu Our Brother in Red, vol. 5, no. 7, p. 7,

Muskogee, Ind. T. March, 1887, 4°.

I

Followed by some instructions from the pre-

Isiding elder "to the preachers of the Creek
|and Seminole Nations who are called Metlio-

Idist; ' the whole translated into Muskogee by
Mr. Borryliill.

The portion of the discipline (but not the in-

•^1 ructions) is republished in the same periodi-
:il, vol. 5, no. 12, p. 5, August, 1887.

- Creek liymn. (Translated by Rev.
>. L. Berryhill.)

In Our Brother in PumI, vol. 0, no. 20, p. 3,

lu.skogee, Ind. T. January 21, 1888, folio.

Berryhill {T>. L.)— Continued.

Creek hymn.
In Our i'.rothcr iu Red, vol. G, no. 24, p. 3,

Muskogee, Ind.T., February 18, 1888, folio.

Five stanzas; dated "Okmulgee, I. T.Jan.

26, 1888."

Discipline.

In Our Brother in Red, vol. 7, no. 1,'), p. 3,

Muskogee, Ind. T. April 6, 1889, 1'olio.

In the MuskoI<i language. Probably a por-

tion of the disciplines of the Methodist church.

"To be continued."

Bible

:

Portions Choctaw See Talley (A.)

Portions Choctaw Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

Pentateuch Choctaw Byington (C.)

Genesis Muskoki Ramsay (J. R.)

Joshua Choctaw Wright (Alfred).

Judges Choctaw Wriglit (Alfred).

Ruth Choctaw Wriglit (xMfred).

Samuel I, II Choctaw Wright (Alfred).

Kings I Choctaw Wright (Alfred).

Kings II Choctaw Edwards (J".)

Psalms Choctaw Edwards (J.)

Psalms Muskoki Ramsay (J. R.)

New Test. Choctaw AVright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

New Test. Mu.skoki Robertson (A. E.

W.) and others.

Four G OS - Choctaw Wright (A.) and By-

pels ington (C.)

Matthew Choctaw Byington (C.)

(pt.)

Matthew Choctaw Wright (Alfred

(pt.)

Matthew Choctaw Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C).

Matthew Muskoki Davis (J.) and Ly-

(pt.) kins (J.)

Matthew Muskoki Loughridge (R. M.)

M a 1 1 h o w Muskoki Robertson (A. E.

(pt.) W.)

Mark Choctaw Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

Mark (pt.) Muskoki Davis (J.) and Ly-

kins (J.)

Mark Muskoki Robertson (A. E.

W.)

Luke (pt.) Choctaw Byington (C.)

Luke Choctaw Wright (Alfred).

Luke Choctaw Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

Luke Muskoki Robertson (A. E.

W.)

John (pt.) Choctaw American Bible So-

ciety.

John (pt.) Choctaw Bagster (J.)

John (pt.) Choctaw Bible Societj*.

John Choctaw Wright (Alfred).

John Choctaw Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

John (pt.) Muskoki American Bible So-

ciety.

John (pt.) Muskoki Bible Society.

I
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Bible — Continued.

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE
I

r.iicl;ii(M- (II. F.) iiiMl

llcnod ((i.)

Divis (J.) iiinl Ly-

kiii8 (J.)

Loiij^'liridj^o (U. M.)

Loiijilitidgc (li. M.)

and others.

Jiritisli.

IJ.yinjiton (C.)

Uoborlson (A. E.

W.)
Jiobortson (A. E.

W.)

Robertson (A. E.

W.)
Robert.son (A. E.

W.)
Robertson (A. E.

AV.)

Robert.son (A. E.

AV.)

Robertson (A. E.

W.)
Robertson (X. E.

W.)
Robertson (A. E.

W.)
Robertson (A. E.

Robertson (A. E.

W.)
Robertson

W.)
Wright (Alfred)

Robertson (A.

W.)
Robertson (A. E.

W.)

Wright (Alfred).

Robertson (W. S.)

Robertson (A. E.

W.)
Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

Robertson (A. E.

W.)

Bible Holisso [Choctaw]. Sec Wright
(A.) aud Byington (C.)

Bible of eveiy land. See Bagster (J.)

Bible Society. Specimen verse.s
[

in 164
|

Languages and Dialects
{

in which the
|

Holy Scriptures
|
have been printed aud

circulated by the
1

Bible Society.
]

[De-

sign and one line quotation.]
]

Bible House,
|

Corner Walnut and

Seventh Streets,
|

Philadelphia. [187G?]

Printed covers, pp. 3-4G, 18o.—St. John iii, 10,

in Choctaw, p. 37 ; in Mu.slvOkee, p. 38.

Copies seen : Eamo.««, Pilling, PoweJl.

Thelatcr edition, [1878?] "in 215 languages,"

does not contain these versions. (Eaines,

Powell.)

John Miiskoki

John Mii.skoki

,Iolin( i»t.) ISIiiskoki

John Mnskoki

Acts (pt.) Choctaw

Act.s Clioctaw

Act.s Muskoki

Roni;ins Mii.skoki

Corintliiiins Altiskoki

Gnlatians Muskoki

Epliesiaiis Muskoki

Piii]ii)pian9 Muskoki

Colossians Mnskoki

Thessalon- Muskoki

i:ius I, II

Timothy I, Muskoki

II

Titus Muskoki

Philemon Muskoki

TTebrevrs Muskoki

James Choctaw

flames Muskoki

Peter I. II Muskoki

John I-III Choctaw

John I-III Muskoki

Jnde Muskoki

Revelation Choctaw

(pt.)

Revelation Muskoki

'A. E.

E.

Bible stories:

Clioctaw

(Jlu)ctaw

Soo Williams (L. S.)

Wriglit (II. n.) and

Dukes (J.)

' Chahta. Sec Will-

See

Choctaw. Sec

Choctaw,

Bible stories. * *

iams (L. S.)

Bibliographical catalogue of books

Schoolcraft (H. K.)

Blake (W. P.), editor. See Indian niis-

sioiuiry.

Bland {Col. Theodorick), j'r. List ol' In-

dian words (supposed to be Cliickasaw).

In tlio Bland Papers, vol. 1, pp. 151-152, Pe-

tersburg, 1840-'43, 8'^.

Not Chickasaw, but Delaware.

Bollaert (William). Observations on the

Indian Tribes of Texas. By William

Bollaert, F. K. G, S.

In Ethnological Soc. of London Jour. vol.

pp. 2G2-283, London, n. d. 8^.

A few words in Muscogee, p. 283.

Book of the Psalms * * * Chootaw.l

See Edwards (J.)

Books of Genesis "" "

Byington (C.)

Books of Josliua. *

See Wright (Alfred).

Boston Athenaeum : These words following a titl<

or within parentheses after a note indicat*

that a copy of the work referred to has been scei

by the compiler in the library of that instito

tion, Boston, Mass.

Bpston Public: These words following a title o

within parentheses after a note indicate that

copy of the work referred to has been seen b;

the compiler in that library, Boston, Mass.

Boudinot (Rev. Elias). A
|
star in tli

west;
I

or,
I

a humble attempt to d'u

cover
i

the long lost
\

teu tribes of Israo

1

preparatory to their return to their bf

loved city,
]

Jerusalem.
|

By Elias Boi

dinot, LL. D.
j

[Seven lines quotj

tions.]
I

Trenton, N. J.
|

published by D. Fei

ton, S. Hutchinson, aud
|
J. Dunham.

George Sherman, Printer,
j

1816.

Title verso copyright notice 1 1. contents p

iii-iv, preface pp. i-xxi, introduction pp. 23-3

text pp. 33-312, 8°.—Chapter III. An inqoi:

into the language of the American Indiar

pp. 89-107, contains a vocabulary of sevei

languages, among them the Creek, pp. 102-1(

Copies seen: Bancroft, Boston Athcnaeu

British Museum, Congress, Dunbar, IIarr||

Trumbull.

At the Squicr sale, No. 108, a half-calf, g

copy brought $2.25 ; at the Brinlcy sale a co

f
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Boudinot (E.) — Continued.

with "lino i)oitrait inserted " sold for $2.75;

the ]\Iiui»hy copy, oatiilo^iiii No. 305, lialf-iuo-

rocco, top rdj;e gilt, brou.^lit $4.75. Clarl<e &

Co., 188G cataloiiiu', No. G281, priced it $1.75.

Elias Boudinot, philanthropist, boi-n in Phila-

delphia, Pa., May 2, 1740; died in Burlington,

N. J., October 24, 1821. His grcatgrandfatlior,

Ellas, was a French Iluguenot, who fled to this

country after tlie rijvocation of the edict of

Nantes. A fter receiving a classical education,

he studied law with Richard Stockton, and be-

came eminent in his protession, practicing in

New Jersej'. He was devoted to the patriot

cause. In 1777 appointed commissary-general

of prisoners, and in the same year elected a

delegate to Congress from New Jerse}^ serving

from 1778 till 1779, and again from 1781 till 1784.

Ho was chosen president of Congress on No-

vember 4, 1782, and in that capacity signed the

treaty of peace with England. Ho tbi^n re-

sumed the practice of law, but, after the adop-

tion of the constitution, was elected to the first,

second, and third Congresses, serving from

March 4, 1780, till March 3, 1795. He was ap-

pointed by "Washington in 1795 to succeed Hit-

tenhouse as director of the mint at Philadel-

phia, and held the office till July 1805, when he

resigned, and passed the rest of his life at Bur-

lington, N. J., devoted to the study of biblical

literature. He had an ample fortune and gave

liberally. He was a trustee of Princeton Col-

lege, and in 1805 endowed it with a cabinet of

natural history, valued at $3,000. In 1812 he

was chosen a member of the American board

of commissioner.s for foreign missions, to which
he gave £100 n 1813. He assisted in founding

the American Bible Society in 1816, was its

first president, and gave it $10,000. Ho was
interested in attempts to educate the Indians,

and when three Cherokee youth were brought

to the Foreign Mission School in 1818, he al-

lowed one of them to take his name. This boy

became afperward a man of influence in his

tribe and was murdered on Juno 10, 18C9, by
Indians w^est of the Mississippi. Dr. Boudinot

was also interested in the instruction of deaf-

rautes, tho education of young men for the

ministry, and efibrts for tho relief of the poor.

He bequeathed his property to his only daugh-

ter, Mrs. Bradford, and to charitable uses.

Among his bequests wxre one of $200 to buy
spectacles for the aged i)oor, another of 13,000

acres of land to the mayor and corporation of

Pliiladelphia, that the poor might be supplied

with wood at low prices, and another of 3,000

acres to the Philadelphia hospital for the benefit

of foreigners. Dr. Boudinot published "Tho
Age of llcvelation," a reply to Payne (1790); an
oration before the Society of the Cincinnati

(1793); "Second Advent of the Messiah"
(Trenton, 1815), and " Star in the AV'est, or An
Attempt to Discover the Long-Lost Tiibes of

Israel " (1816), in which ho concurs with James
Adair in the opinion that tho Indians arc tlu;

lost tribes. He also wrote, in " The Evangeli-

Bondinot (E.) — Continued.

cal Intelligencer" of 1800, an anc-nymous memoir

of tho llev. TVilliam Tenncnt, D. Jy.—Aiypletoii's

Cyclop, of Am. H'uxj.

Boulet {Kev. J. B.), edilor. Sec Youth's.

[Bourgeois (— )] Voyages
]
int^ressans

|

dans
I

difF<Srentes colonies
|

fran^;aiscs,
j

csi)agnole8, anolaises, &c
; |

Conteuaut

dcs Observations iniportantcs relatives

Ti ces
1
coutrdes; &. uu Mcmoire snr les

Maladies les plus ' communes a Saint-

Domingue, leurs remcdes, & le
]

moyen

de s'en pr6server moralement & pliisi-

quement:
|
Avec dcs Anecdotes singu-

licres, (jui n'avaient jamais 6t6
|

pu-

blides.
I

Le tout r6dig6 & mis an jour,

d'ai)rr3sun grand nombrede
[

mauuscrits,

par M. N
|

[Scroll.]
|

A Londres;
|
Et sc trouve a Paris,

|

Chez Jean-Franfois Bastien.
|
M.DCC-

LXXXV11I[1783].

Half-title 1 1. title 1 1. advertisement2ll. text

pp. 1-504, table pp. 505-507, 12°.—Catalogue do

quolquesmots[45] do lalangue dessauvagesdn

Mississipi [Choctaw], avccleur signification en

Fran9ais, pp. 296-297.

Copies seen : Congress.

Brantz (LcnvIs). Some words from the

language of the Cboctaws.
In Schoolcraft (H. H.), Indian Tribes, vol.3,

p. 347, Philadelphia, 1853, 4°.

Brinley : This word following a title or within

liarentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to was seen by the com-

piler at tho sale of books belonging to the late

George Brinloy, of Hartford, Conn.

Brinley (George). See Trumbull (J.

H.)

Brinton : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by tho

compiler in the library of Dr. D. G. Brinton,

Media, Pa.

Brinton (Dr. Daniel Garrison). The
Natchez of Louisiana, an olfshoot of the

civilized nations of Central America.

By D. G. Brinton, M. D.

In Historical Mag. second series, vol. 1, pp.

16-18, Morrisania, N. Y., 1867, sm. 4°.

Contains a few words of Choctaw and other

Muskhogean languages.

The National legend of the Chahta-

Muskokee tribes. By D. G. Brinton,

M. D.
In Historical Mag. second series, vol. 7,

pp. 118-126, Morrisania, N. Y. 1870, sm. 4o.

Contains a few native terms with English
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Brinton (D. G.) — Coutiimod.
.si>jiiirKii(i()ii, and tlio tribal diviHioiis of tlin

MiisliokcoH acc'ordiii.ii to scAcnil aiitlior.s.

IssihmI s(|»arat(l^' as follows :

TIk^ n;i( ioiiiil lc<;cii(l
j

of the.
j
Cluihtji-

Miiskokcc tribes. I By
j
D. (I. lirintoii,

M. D.
I

Morrisania, N. Y. :
|
1870.

Printed COVCM-, titlo 1 1. prefatory noto 1 1.

text pp. 5-13. largo 8°.

Copies seen : Asior, Dunbar. Eanioa, Massa-

cbusotts Historical Society, AVisconsiu IIistc-1

cal Society, Yale.

A coi)y at the Field sale, No. 211, sold for

$1.12.

See Gatschet (A.S.)

Contribntious to a. grammar of tho

Mnskokee language. By D. G. Brinton,

M.D.
In American Philosopb. Soc. Proc. vol. 11,

pp. 301-309, Pbiladelpbia, 1871, 8'.

Historical notes on the languai:tc, its dialects,

albnitios, and literature (iucliidin^ a short list

of Muskokee books), pp. 301-304.—Tho Alpha-
bet, pp. 304-305.—llomarks on Biickner's Mas-
kokee Grammar, pp. 305-306.—The Muskokee
verb, pp. 307-308.—Specimen sentence, pp. 303-

309.

Issued separately as follows

:

Contributions
|

to a
|

grammar
|
of

the
I

Muskokee language,
|

by
|
D. G.

Brinton, M. D.,
|
Member [&c. three

lines].
I

(From the Proceedings of the

American Philosophical Society.)
|

Philadelphia:
|
McCaHa & Stavely,

Printers, 237-9 Dock Street,
j
1870.

Printed cover 1 1. pp. 301-309, 8°.

Copies seen: Astor, Dunbar, Eamos. Trum-
hall, Wisconsin Historical Society.

x\t the Field sale. No. 214, a copy sold for 25

cents. Dufosse, No. 29G45, prices it 1 fr. 50.

On the language of the Natchez.
In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 13,

pp. 483-499, Philadelphia, 1873, 8°.

Comp.irison of Natchez terms witli those of

a number of American languages, among them
tho Muskoki, Seminole, and Choctaw.

Issued separately as follows:

On the language of the Natchez.
]
By

D. G. Brinton, M. D.
|

(Read before the

American Philosophical Society, De-

cember 5th, 1873.)
I

[Philadelphia. 1873?] (*)

No title, heading as above
; pp. 1-17, S'^. De-

scription from Mr. Wilberforce Fames, from a

copy in his possession.

Aboriginal American literature.

In Cougres dos Am6ricanistes, Compte-
rendu, fifth session, pp. 54-G4, Copenhagen,
1884, 8^-.

Ilowritten, and reprinted as follows:

Brinton (D. G.) — Continued.

Aboiiginal , Auicrieaii authors
|
and

tlu',ir productions
; ;

especially thos(* in

the native- languages.
]
A Chapter in

the History of Literature.
|
By

|
Daniel

G. Brinton, A. M., M. D.,
|
Meuiber [*fec.

si.K lines].
|

[Design, with a line d<!-

scriptive ther(M)f l)eneath.]
|

Philadelphia: [No. 115 South Seventh

Street.
|
1883.

Title reverse blank 1 1. preface reverse blank

1 1. contents pp. vii-viii, text pj). 9-G3, K"*.

—

Ileferencos to Muskokee literature, pp. 22-23,

35 ; to tho Choctaw, p. 41.

Copiesseen: British Museum, Fames, Pilling.

Sec Byington (C.)

See Gatschet (A. S.)

Daniel Garrison Brinton, ethnologist, born

in Chester County, Pa., May 1,3, 1837. He was
graduated at Yale in 1858 and at the J(!tI'er.son

Medical College in 18G1, after which he spent a

year in Europe in study and in travel. On his

return he entered the army, in August, 1862, as

acting ass staut surgeon. In February of the

following year he was commissioned surgeon,

and served as surgeou-in chief of the second

division, eleventh corps. He was present at

the battles of Chancellorsville, Gettysburgh,

and other eng.agemeuts, and was appointed

medical director of his corps in October, 1863.

In consequence of a sunstroke received soon

after the battle of GettyvShiirgh he was dis-

qualified for active service, and in tho autumn
of that ye:xr ho became superintendent of hos-

pitals at Quincy and Springfield, 111., until

August, 18G5, when, the civil war having closed,

he was brevetted lieutenant-colonel and dis-

charged. He then settled in Philadelphia,

where he became editor of " The Medical and

Surgical Reporter," and also of the quarterly

"Compendium of Medical Science.' Dr. Brin

ton has likewise been a constant contributor to

otlier medical journals, chiefly on questions ol

public medicine and hygiene, and has edited

several volumes on therapeutics and diag-

nosis, especially the popular series known af

"Napheys's Modern Therapeutics," which has

passed through so many editions. In the modi

cal controversies of tho day, he has alwayj

taken tho position that medical science shoulc,

be based on the results of clinical observation

rather than on physiological experiments,

has become prominent as a student and a wrij

on American ethnology, his work in this dii

tion beginning while he was a student in

lege. The winter of 1856-'57, spent in Florid

supplied him with material for his flrst p^

lished book on the subjecfc. In 1884 he was
|

pointed pro'essor of ethnology and archajolfl

in the Academy of Natural Sciences, PI

delphia. For some years he has been presideli'

of tho Numismatic and Antiqu.arian Society c

i
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Brinton (D. G.) — Contimicil.

IMiilatklphia, and in 1^80 lio was olectcd vico-

prosiilciit of tho America i Association lor tlici

Advjiiicciiicnt of Sciouco, to ])rcsidc over tlio

section on antiiropolo<;3\ Durinj; tho same
year lio was awarded the medal of tlio " Societe

Americaiuo do France" for liis " nuraerons

and learned works on American ctliiiolo.u:y,"

being the first native of tlio United States that

has been so honored. In 1B85 tlie American
jmblisbors of tlio "Icono^raphic Encyclo-

ptudia" requested liim to edit the first volume,

to contribute to it tho articles on "Anthro-

pology" and "Ethnology," and to revise that

on "Elhnograph.y," by Professor Gorland, of

Strasburg. lie also contributed to tlio second

volume of the same work an essay on the "Pre-

historic Arclui'ology of both Hemispberos."

Dr. Urinton has established a library and pub-

lishing house of aboriginal American litera-

ture, for tho purpose of placing within the

reach of scholars authentic materials for the

study of the languages and culture of the native

races of America. Each work is the iiroduc-

tiou of native minds and is printed in tho origi-

nal. Tho series, most of which were edited by
Dr. Brintonhimself, include " The Maj^a Chroni-

cles" (Philadelphia, 1882); "The Iroquois Book
ofllites" (1883); " The Giiegiionco: A Comedy
Ballet in the Nahuatl Spanish Dialect of

Nicaragua" (1883); "A Migration Legend of

the Creek Indians" (188i); "Tho Lenapo and
Their Legends" (1885); "The Annals of the

Cakchiquels " (1885). Besides publishing num-
erous papers he has contributed valuable re-

ports oil his examinations of mounds, shell-

heaps, rock inscriptions, and other antiquities.

Ho is the author of " The Florid ian Peninsula:

Its Literary History, Indian Tribes, and An-
tiquities" (Philadelphia, 1859); " The Myths of

the Xew World: A Treatise on the Symbolism
and Mythology of tho Red Race of America "

(New York, 18C8); " Tho Ileligious Sentiment:
A Contribution to tho Science and Philosophy
of Ileligion" (187G); "American Ilero Myths:
A Study ill tho Native Ileligions of the West-
ern Continent " (Philadelphia, 1882); "Aborigi-
nal American Authors and their Productions,

Especially those in the Native Languages

"

(1883); and "A Grammar of the Cakchiquel
Language of Guatemala" il88i).—A2)plcton's

Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

ritish and Foreign Bible Society: These words
following a title or within parentheses after a
note indicate that a copy of the work has been
seen by the compiler in tho library of that in-

1 stitutiou, 146 Queen Victoria Street, London,
Eng.

ritish iuid Foroigu Biblo Society.

Spociincns of some of tho languages
and dialects in \vhich the; British and
|Forcign Bihlo Society has printed and
icirculated the Holy Scriptures. yVici-

lure.]
I

British and Foreign Bible Society—Cont.
No. 10, Karl Street, Bhickfriars, J^on-

don.
i

I'rintcd by W. M. Watts, Crown
Court, Temple Bar, London, I from

types principally prepared at his

foundry.
|

[1865?]
Pp. 1-lfi. 8^.— Acts ii, 8, in Choctaw,

i». 15.

Copies seen: British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, Powell.

A previous issue of tho "Specimens " by tho

Society, on a broadside, does not contain tho

Choctaw version.

Specimens
]
of some of the

|
lan-

guages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British and Foreign Biblo Society
|
has

printed and circulated the Holy Script-

ures.
I

[Picture, and one line.]
J

Loudon.
I

1868.
|
Printed by W. M.

Watts, 80, Gray's-Inn Road, from types
|

principally in-epared at his foundry.
Pp. 1-16, 18°.—Acts ii, 8, in Choctaw, p. 15,

Though agreeing in most respects with the

[I8G5] edition, this is not from the same plates.

Copies seen: British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, Powell.

There have been a number of later issues of

this work in English, French, German, ami
Russian (titles of which will bo found in the
Bibliography of the Eskimo language, and of

the Iroquoiau hingiiages), none of which con-

tain tho Choctaw material.

British Museum : These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen

by the compiler in the library of that institu-

tion, Loudon, Eng.

Brooklyn Public: These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate that

a copy of tho work referred to has been seen b^'

the compiler in that library, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Brown: This word following a title or within
parentheses after a note indicates that a copy
of the work referred to has been seen by the
compiler in the library of tho late John Carter
Brown, Providence, R. I.

Buckner (IT. F.) and Herrod (G.) The
gospel

I

according to John,
j
Gjp&Hivkv

hera chanichcjyvten,
; oksunikviki ir-

kiuvkv, II. F. Buckner (ichojhGjnv-

uwv),
I

inyvtikv G. Ilerrod itipake

Mask&5ke imaop&9nvkv tojhtvlhOech vtet

cjmis. Pcjliesayechv Chesus hechkvte
atekat ojhr&jlGijpe

;
chajkpi rokkojhvm-

kin,eha7kpi chinv- ' pakin, pali-epakv-

tis.
1

Marion, Ala. :
\

published by tlie do-

mestic and Indian
\
mission board of

the soutliern Baiitist couveutiou.
|

1860.
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Buckner(ll. K.) :iiiaHerrod((j;.) -t!»»t.

Titlo 1 1. cortificiitoof coiniiiission p. 15, (Creole

alphabet, pj). 4-0, pmfaco ]»]). 7-14, text pp. 15-

1S<), '2 11. 10 '. (Jo.sjxil of .lolin in Croek witli

iiuiuoroius footnotoH, ]}p. l.")-18r).—Names and

titU'S of OliiiHt in John, p. 180 n. ii.—Wonls

which have rcfcrcuco to tho Lovitical law, p.

187 n. n.—Theological words and jjhrases, p. 188

n. 11.—lleniaiks, in En^jliah, on the names of tho

Supremo Bein*?, p. 189 n. n.—Creek hymn
" ^lorning woii^hip," p. I'JO n. u.

Copies seen: Americvin liible Societj', Con-

gross, Eames, Powell, TnirabuU.

Clarke &. Co., 1886 catalogue, No. 6727, priced

a copy 75 cents.

A
I

grammar
|

of the
|

Mask&jke,

or Creek language.
|
To wliicli are pre-

fixed
I

lessons in spelling, reading, and

defining.
|

By
1

H. F. Bnckner,
]
a mission-

ary, under the patronage ofthe domestic

and Indian
|
mission board of the south-

ern Baptist convention
; |

assisted by

his interpreter,
|
G. Herrod,

]
superin-

tendent of public instruction, etc.,
]

Micco Creek nation.
|

Marion, Ala. :
|

published by
|
tho

domestic and Indian mission board
|
of

the southern Baptist convention.
|
1860.

Certificate of commission 1 1. title 1 1. intro-

duction pp. 5-13, Maskoke alphabet p. 15, the

"white man's Creek alphabet " pp. 10-17, text

pp. 18-138, index 1 1. 12o.—The first portion of

the work is devoted to lessons in spelling, de-

fining, derivation, etc., easy reading, pp. 37-48
;

the grammar proper, pp. 49-138.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Congress,

Dunbar, Pilling, Powell, Trumbull.

Miiskoko hymns.
|

Original, col-

lected, and revised.
|
By

|
H. F. Buck-

ner, [a Baptist missionary,
[
andjC Her-

rod,
I

interpreter.
|

[Two lines quota-

tion.]
I

Marion, Ala. :
1

published by the
|

domestic and Indian mission board
[
of

the southern Baptist convention.
|
1860.

Pp. 1-140, 24'^.—A printed note says many of

the hymns were revised and corrected from an

old manuscript collection, composed or trans-

lated by Elder James Perryman, a native Bap-

tist preacher.

Copies seen: Boston Athenajuuj, Congress,

Trumbull.

Clarke & Co., 1886 catalogue, No. 6726, price

a copy 60 cents.

Rev. H. IT. Buckner, D. D., became an or-

dained Baptist missionary to the Creeks in the

summer of 1849, and continued his labors among
them until his death, which occurred December
3, 1882, at Eufaula, Ind. T. He was educated at

Maryville College, Tenn., and was a man of

unusual talent and a popular speaker.

Bureau of Ktlinoiogy ; Tiiese word.s following a

title or within jjarentheseH after a note iudicato

that a copy of the work referred to has bocn

seen by tho compiler in the library of the Bu-

reau of Ethnology, Washington, D, C.

[Byiiigton (_Rev. Cyrus).] Holisso
|

hvshi hollitona isht anoli.
|

Chahta al-

manac
1

for the year of our Lord
j

18;]6 :

1

adaj)tcd to the latitude of tho Choc-

taw country.
|

[Five lines Choctaw.]
|

Union :
j

Mission Press, John P.

Wheeler, printer.
|
1836.

Pp. 1-16, 160.

Copies seen : American Bojird of Commis-

sioners.

[ ] Holisso
I

hvshi holhtena isht anoli.
|

Chahta almanac
|

for the year of our

Lord
I

1837:
1
calculations copied from

tho Louisiana and Mississippi alma-
[

nac

—adai)ted to the latitude and merid-

ian of Natchez.
|

[Eight lines Choc-

taw.]
I

Union :
|
Mission Press, John F.

Wheeler, printer,
|
1836.

Pp. 1-24, loo.

Copies seen : American Board of Commis-

sioners.

[ ] Holisso
j
hvshi holhtena isht anoli

afvmmi 1839.
|
Chahta almanac

|
for the

year of our Lord
|
1839.

|

[One verse

Choctaw and one verse English.]

Park Hill :
|

Mission Press, John F.

Wheeler, printer. [1838.]

Pp. 1-24, 10^.

Copies seen : American Board of Comrals

sioners, American Tract Society.

[ ] Chahta Almanak
|

Hvpin Chito

kakayvt vtta tok a afviiimi holhtena

1843.
I

[Three lines English, three liiief

Choctaw.]
I

Chalakiyakniak o aivlhti

ha tok.
I

Park Hill :
|
Mission Press, Johi

Candy, Printer. [1842.]

Pp. 1-44, le''.

Copies seen: American Board of Commia

sioners.

[ ] Chahta Almanak
i

Hvpin Chita

kaka y vt vtta tok a afvmmi holhtiua.

1844.
!

[Three lines English, three linei

Choctaw.]
!

Chalaki yakni ak o aivlht£

ha tok.
I

Park Hill: |
Mission Press, Join

Candy, Printer.
]

1843. «
Pp. 1-24, 16°. ('
Copies seen : American Board of Commfe

sioners.

i
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Jyiiigtou (C.)— Contiu'ied.

J The I

Acts of tlic Apostles,
|
trans-

lated Into the Clioctaw language.
|

Chisus Kilaist
|

ini anuuipeslii vhliha

vmmona kvt nauaakaniohnii
|

tok puta

isbt annoa, Cbabta auumpa
|

islit ata-

shoa lioke.
|

Boston :
I

Printed for the American

Board of Commissioners ! for Foreign

Missions, by Crocker& Brewster.
1
1839.

l»p. 1-1G5, 12^.

Copies seen: Amoricau Boaiil of Commis-

sioners, llostoii Atbeiiicum.

Sold at the Field sale, No. 213, fof $1.50, and

at the Miiri>h3', No. 435, for 60 cents.

llolisso annmpa tosboli.
|
An

i

Eu-

glisb and Choctaw definer;
j

for the
|

Cboctaw academies and schools.
|
By

|

Cyrus Byington. |
First edition, 1500

copies.
I

New York : S. W. Benedict, 16 Spruce

street.
1
1852,

Title (verso "Published by the American

Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions")

1 1. Choctaw al^jhabet 1 1. textjip. 5-250, index

])1). 251-252, 160.—Tables 43, 44, parts of Mat-

thcAV and Liiko (pp. 199-207), are given as " lit-

eral translations into Choctaw."—Tabh^s 45-51,

parts of Matthew, Luke (pp. 203-248), etc., arc

"literal translations of Choctaw into English."

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenaiiim, Con-

gress, Harvard, Pilling, Trumbull, Wisconsin

Historical Society.

Priced by Triibner in 185G, Xo, 650, 5s. At the

Fischer sale, No. 2236, a copy with "corners of

a few leaves defective" sold for 2s. 6d, The
S(iuier copy. No. 151, brought 70 cents. Priced

by Triibner in 1882, p. 38, 7s.

Vocabulary of the Cboctaw.
In Report upon the Indian tribes, iu Ilcports

of Explorations for Pacific R. R., vol. 3, pt. 3, pp.

62-61, Washington, 1856, 4°.

] The books
|

of
[

Genesis, Exodus,

Leviticus, Numbers,
|
and Deuteron-

i

omy,
j

transbited into
\
tbe Cboctaw

language.
|

Cbcnesis, Eksotrs, Lefi-

tikrs, Nvmbas,
|
micha Tutelonomi bo-

lisso
I

aiena kut tosbowrt
|
Cbabta

auumpa toba boke.
|

New York :
|
American Bible Society,

I

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1867.

Title verso blank 1 1. half-title verso blank

1 1. text in the Choctaw language pp. .5-564,

16°.— Chenesis, pp. 5-146 ; Eksotvs, pp. 147-260;

' Lefitikvs, pp. 261-343; Numbas, pp. 345-461;

Tutelonomi, pp. 463-564.

The Ilev. John Edwards informs mo a first

rough draft of this translation was made by
Capt. Joseph Dukes.

Byington (C.) — Continued.

Co2)ie>i xecn: American Hoard of (^oniniission-

ers, Brinton, Congress, lOairies, Pilling, Powell,

Trumbull, Wisconsin Historical Society.

Sold for $1.25 at the Field sale, No, 354.

(xrammar of tbe Choctaw laniruaiie.

Prepared by the Reverend Cyrus By-

ijigton, and edited by Dr. Brintou.

In ^Vmerican Philosoi)h. Soc. Proc. vol. 11,

pp. 317-367, Philadelphia, 1871, 8°.

Introduction by Dr. D. G. Brinton, pp. 317-

320. —Part 1. Orthography, pp. 320-324. — I'art

2. Grammatical forms and inllections, pp. 324-

367.

Issued separately as follows

:

— Grammar I of tbe I Cboctaw lan-

guage,
I

by tbe
|

Rev. Cyrus Byiugtou.
|

Edited from the original MSS. in the

Library of tbe American
;

Philosopliical

Society,
|
by

|
D. G. Brinton, M. D.,

|

Member of [&c. tbree lines.]
|

Pbiladelpbia:
\

McCalla & Stavely,

Printers, 237-9 Dock Street.
1

1870.

Co\er title, title verso blank 1 1. introduc-

tion pp. 3-5, text pp. 7-56, 8^.

For a detailed account of the manuscript

ui»on which this work is based, see biography

of Mr. B.yington, below.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Public, Brinton,

Congress, Eames, Pilling, Trumbull, Wisconsin

Historical Society.

At the Field sale. No. 244, a copy brought

$1.25. Priced 18 fr. by Leclerc in 1878, No. 2161,

and 7s. Gd. by Triibner in 1882, p. 38. The
Murphy copy. No. 353, brougbt $1. Priced by

Triibner in 1885, p. 45, 7s. 6(L ; by Koehler, cata-

logue No. 440, No. 939, 5 M. ; by Francis, of New
York, catalogue for March 1887, No. 377, "su-

perbly bound," $4; by Clarke & Co., of Cincin-

nati, 1886 catalogue. No. 6716, paper, $3.50; by

Koehler, No. 329 of catalogue No. 465, 5 M.

— Cboctaw Bibliography. A list of the

books prepared and publisbed in the

Cboctaw
I

language by tbe Missionaries

of tbe American ' Board of Com. for

Foreign Missions * *. [1865?]

In Byington (C), Grauunar of the Choctaw

languages (the manuscript described below).

The bibliography occupies lour leaves of tlie

grammar, paged in pencil 43-50, being written

mostlj' on the rectos of the leaves. It is divided

into eight parts : I. Spelling Books. II. Choc-

taw Definer. HI. Hymn Books. IV. Portions

of the Scripture. V. Catechism. VI, Other

Books. VII. Tracts. VIII. Tracts of Ameri-

can Tract Society. A concluding note is as

follows

:

" The name of the author or translator of any

one of the preceding works is not i)ublished (m

the title-page, except in a very few instances.

The principal authors and translators were

members of the Choctaw Mission as conducted
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Byiiigton ((J.) — ContimuMl.
by tlio Amoriciin Boanl of (/'(nuniissioiicrs lor

Foioijrii Missions. In t lanslatiii;;; tlicy woro
iiidfd by llio most skilllul intcrpiiitors tlioy

could linil iinion<; tlio cducatt'd Oiioctaw.s. Tho
missionaries who havo dovotod tlicnisidvos to

llio labor of preparing books in tlio Choctaw
lanj;ua<;o, moro than anj' of their associati-s,

aro liev. AHVcd Wriglit, Loiinjj; S. Williams,

and Cyrus Ryinj^ton. Mr. AVilliains isiiot now
a nunnbor of the mission. Several liynins in

the bj'mn-boolv were composed by nitive Choe-

taws, as well as by the mixed blooded whites."

[Choctaw Dictionary : Clioctaw-En-

glish and Englisli-Choctaw. 1805?]

Manuscript, 5 vols, folio, in the library of the

Uui'cau of Ethnology.

Contains about 10,000 Choctaw words with

English definitions. The material has been

])laced in the hands of Prof. O. T. Mason, of the

National Museum, to be edited and i^repared for

I)ublication as one of the series of "Contribu-

tions to Iforth American Ethnology." There

has been compiled from it an English-Choctaw

dictionary of 10,000 words to accompany the

original work; these aro on slips.

Grammar of tlie Choctaw language.

[1865?]
Manuscript in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology.

This material also is being prepared for pub-

lication by the Eureau, as one of the series of

Contributions to North American Ethnology.

As left by Mr. Byington it consists of sev-

eral parts. The first is dated Stoclcbridge,

Choctaw Nation, Juno 23, 18G5, and contains 85

pages of an old journal sewed together, in

Avliicb a first attemjit is made at systematizing

the principles of the language. The remainder

appears to be subsequent revisions of the chap-

ters in the first edition. It is in the form of

two or more foolscaj) sheets pinned or stitched

together. Of some of the least understood por-

tions of the language there are four or five

copies, and it is not always possible to select

the latest.

The grammar evidently was designed to con-

sist of nine chapters

:

1. Introduction and alphabet.

2. Article-pronouns. [Post jjositives, quan-

litives, and determinatives.]

3. Pronouns.

4. Verbs.

5. Prepositions.

G. Nouns.

7. Adjectives.

8. Adverbs.

9. Conjunctions and interjections.

Mr. IJyiugton's material was left in an un-

finished condition ; it needs buta casual glance

at his manusciipt, however, to find that ho

looked forward to the wants even of our most
advanced philologj'.

For an extended notice of this manuscript

see biography of Mr. Byington, below.

Byington (C.)— CoiitinucMl.

Sec, Edwards (.J.) and Byingtou
(C.)

Sec, Wright (A.) and Byington ((.'.)

" This eniint'iit scholar and missionary,

whose name is inseparably connected with the

later history of the Clioctaw Nation, was born

at Stockbridge, lierkshire County, Massachu-
setts, March 11, 1793. lie was one of nine cliil-

dren, and his parents were in humble circum-

stances, but industrious and respected. His
father Avas at one time a tanner, and subse-

quently a small farmer. Necessarily, there-

fore, his early education was limited.
'

' When a well-grown lad he was taken into the

familyof Mr. Josei)h Woodbridge, of his native

town, from whom he received som« instruction

in Latin and Greek, and with whom ho after-

ward read law. In 1814 he was admitted to the

bar, and practiced a few years with success in

Stockbridgo and Sheffield, Mass.
" His father though a moral was not a re-

ligious man, and it seems to havo been only

after he reached manhood that Mr. Byington

became, as he expressed it, 'a subject of di vino

grace.' He then resolved to forsake (he bar

and devote himself to missionary life. With
this object in view he entered the theological

school at Andover, Mass., where ho studied

Hebrew ami theology, and was licensed to

preach, September, 1819. At this time he

hoped to go to the A.rmenians in Turkey, hut

Providence had prepared for him another and

an even more laborious field.

"For about a year he preached in various

churches in Massachusetts, awaiting some

opportunity for missionary labor. Toward the

close of the summer of 1819 a company of

twenty or twenty-five persons left Hampshiro

County, Mass., under the direction of the

American Board of Missions, to go by land to

the Choctaw Nation, then resident in Missis-

sipiii. Thoj'' i>as3ed through Stockbridgc in

September, and Avcro provided with a letter

from tlio Board asking Mr. Byington to take

charge of them and jiilot them to their destina-

tion. He was ready at a few hours' notice.

" The company journeyed by land to Pitts-

burgh, where they procured flat-boats, and

floated down the Ohio and Mississippi to a

point near the mouth of the Yalobusha Elver,

whence a land journey of two hundred miles

brought them to their destination.

" Thus commenced Mr. Byingtoa's mission-

ary life among the Choctaws. It continued

for nearly fifty years, and resulted, with the

blessing of Providence and the assistance of

some devoted co-workers in the nation, espe^

cially the Ilev. A. Wright and the llev. Gyrus

Kingsbury, inrodeeniing the nation from drunk-

enness, ignorance, and immorality to sobriety,

godliness, and civilization. There are no liv®4

which in the eyes of the philanthropist arc more*

worthy of admiration or moro deserving of

record than those of such men, who not only

I

J
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Byiiigton (C.) — Continued.

rtisciu! thousands of iiulividiiuls IVoin .spiritual

au(l pliysical degradation, but i)rost'rvo with

cnli;;htoued care the only niciuorials of whole

nations.

" For throughout his missionary life Mr. Uy-

iugton appreciated the value which a kuowl-

edf^e of the language and traditions of the

Clioctaws would have to scholars. Fioiu his

arrival among them, therefore, he devoted as

siduous labor to their language, with a view to

compreheud its extremely diflicult construc-

tion, and to render it available for the mission-

ary and philological student. The first draft of

his grammar was completed in 1834. It was
written and re-written, until at the time of his

death, which occurred at I}eli)re, Ohio, Decem-

ber 31, 18G8, ho was at work upon the seventh

rovisal. This had proceeded as far as the close

of Part I. This much, tberefore, of the gram-

mar is almost precisely as the author left it.

" Part II, commencing with the Article-Pro-

nouns, I have arranged from the manuscripts

of the fifth and sixth rcvisals, deposited in the

library of the American Philosopbical Society,

at Philadelphia, by the family of the author.
'

' In undertaking this task I have throughout

adhered closely to the language and arrange-

ment of the original, even where a different

nomenclature and an altered arrangement sug-

gested themselves, as in better accordance

witli modern philological views. It is, I think,

more proper to maintain strict fidelity to the

forms chosen by so thorough a Choctaw scholar

as the llev. Mr. Byiugton, in the explanation of

so diiticult a tongue, than to run any risk of

Byiugton (C.) — Continued.
misrepresenting his views by adopting a more
nu)dern phraseology.

"Mr. IJyington's own views of wliat he had

accomplished deserve recording. In his diary,

under date March 11, 1864 (his birthday), ho

writes

:

" ' The last year I revised the Choctaw Gram-
mar, going over the ground twice. The last

ettbrt I hope is my best, and will be of use to

learners of Choctaw and to Choctaw scholars

in schools, but it needs further revision, and

then to be well transcribed. I commit these

efforts in my old ago to the Lord. I have en-

joyed these labours very much. The pleasure

of haijpily resolving difficulties in these studies,

and of success in the work is gratifying and

reviving to the mind.'

"In 1867 he wrote: 'This work can be much
improved hereafter by other hands. It may be
compared to the first survey and making of a

road in a new country.'

"In spite of these deficiencies, of which no

doubt the author was more distinctly aware
than any one else, his grammar remains one of

the most valuable, original, and instructive of

any ever written of an American language. It

is the result of nigh half a century of concen-

trated study, and we may well doubt if ever

again a person will be found who will combine

the time, the opportunities, and the ability to

make an equal anal.ysis of the language.

"Mr. Byiugton also prepared a Choctaw dic-

tionary, containing about 15,000 words, which
remains in manuscript, in the possession of his

family.
'

'

—

Brinton.

0.

Callaghan (S. M.), editor. See Indian
Journal.

Campbell (JoLn). On the origin ofsome
American Indian tribes. By John
Campbell. [Second article.]

In Montreal Nat. Hist. Soc. Proc. vol. 9, pp.
193-212, Montreal, 1879, 8°.

Kadiak and Aleutian words compared Avith

Cherokee-Choctaw, p. 207.

—— The affiliation of the Algonquin lan-

guages. By John Campbell, M. A.
In Canadian Inst. Proc. new series, vol. 1, pt.

1, pp. 15-53, Toronto, 1879, 8o.

Comparison of characteristic foruisiu Algon-

quin with the same in the neighboiing families

[Athabascan, Iroquois, Dacotah, and Choctaw],

pp. 45-50.

Issued sejiarately, repaged, as follows :

The Affiliation of the Algon(iuin Lan-
guages. By John Campbell, M. A.,

Professor of Church History, Presby-
terian College, Montreal. [1879.]
No title-page

; pp. 1-41, 8^.

Copies seen : Shea.

MUSK 2

Campbell (J. ) — Continued.

The unity of the human race, con-

sidered from an American standpoint.

In British and Foreign Evangelical Review,

new series. No. 37, pp. 74-101, London, January,

1880,8°. (Pilling.)

By a copious exhibition and comparison of

grammatical and lexical forms, this article pro-

fesses to discover in America two main families

of speech, and to connect these with the North-

ern Asiatic and Malay Polynesian families, re-

spectively. It abounds in words and sentences

from, and remarks concerning, the Iroquois,

Choctaw, (Quiche, Algoniiuin, Creek, Kadiak,

Tchuktchi, Cherokee, Dacotah, Mohawk, Ojib-

beway, Cree, New England, Illinoi.s, Penobscot,

Menomeni, and jMaya.

Asiatic tribes in North America. By
John Campbell, M. A.

In Canadian lust. Proc. new series, vol. 1, pp.

171-206, Toronto, 1884, 8°.

Comparative vocabulai'y of the Cherokee-

Choctaw and Peninsular languages, pp. 192-

194.

Issued separately, repaged, as follows :
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Campbell (J.) —Continued.

Asliifcic tribes in North Aniorica. By
•John ('anipboll, M. A., rrotbssor of

Church History, rrosbytcrian Collc<j;o,

Moutrojil. [1884.]

ITalf-titlo rcvorso blank 1 1. pp. ;{-38, S'^. Ex-

tract from the Proceedings of the Canadian In-

stitute.

Linjjnistics as above, pp. 22-24.

Go%yles seen : Briaton, Powell.

Etruria capta. By John Campbell,

M. A.

In Canadian Inst. Proc. new series, vol. 3, pt.

4, pp. 144-2G6, Toronto, 1886, 8'^.

A list of 32 words showing superficial aflin-

itios between the Japanese and Choctaw, pp.

189-190.—The same of Choctaw and Basque, p.

190.

Issued separately as follows

:

Etruria capta. I By the
|
Rev. John

Campbell, M. A.
|

professor [&c. one

line.] ' Reprinted from the ''Proceed-

ings of the Canadian Institute," Vol.

Ill, 1886.
]

Toronto :
\

The Copp, Claik company
(limited), printers, 167 & 169 Colborne

street.
\

1886.

Half-title 1 1. title as above 1 1. text pp. .1-

123, 8°.—Linguistics as above, pp. 4G-48.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Casey {Capt. J. C.) Hitchittee or Chcll-

o-kee dialect numeration.
In Schoolcraft (H. K,.), Indian Tribes, vol. 2,

pp. 220-221, Philadelphia, 1852, 4°.

Gives the numerals 1-20, 30, 40, etc., 100, 200,

etc., 1000, as "spoken by several tribes of the

great Muskokoo race."

"Choll-o-kee" is a Muskoki word meaning
speakiiyjin a foreign language, and thellitchit-

teo is recognized by the Muskokis as a foreign

language.

Vocabulary of the Muskogee or

Creek.

In Schoolcraft (H. E,.), Indian Tribes, vol. 4,

pp. 416-429, Philadelphia, 1854, 4°.

About 300 words.

and "Waldron (— ). A vocabulary
of the Seminole language (Euglish-Sem-

inolc), with some additions made by
Lieut. Waldron. {*)

Manuscript in possession of Dr. J. Hammond
Trumbull, Hartford, Conn,, who has furnished

mo with title and note. Something was added
by Francis Kidder, who obtained the original

manuscript in Florida in 1851. Contains up-

wards of 900 words and phrases.

Castiglioni (Luigi"). Viaggio
|
negli

|

Stati Uniti
j
dell'

]
America Settentrio-

uale
i

fatto ue^li anui 1785, 1786, e 1787

Castiglioni (L.) — ContiiMU'd.

I

da
I

Luigi Castiglioni
;

Patrizio Mi-

lanese [&,c. tlirco lines].
\

Con alcune

Osserva/ioni sui Vegetabili piii ntili

di quel Paese.
]
Tomo primo [-secoudo].

|

Mihmo. I Nella Stampcriadi Giuseppe

Marelli
|
Con Permissione.

,

1790.

2 vols. : title 1 1. preface contents &c. pi».

v-xii, text pp. 1-403; title 1 1. index ])p. v-vi,

text pp. 1-402, 3 folding tables, 8 ^—Vocabuhuy
of the Ciiactaw and (Jerochose (about 170 words

each), vol 1, pp. 259-2GG.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston AtlieuaMim, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress.

Luigi Castiglioni's,
|
Maylandischen

Patriziers,
j

des St. Stephansordens ji.

m. Ritters, und der philo-
j
sophischen

Gesellschaft zu Philadelphia, so wie

der
I

patriotischen Societat zu Mayland
|

Mitgliedes &c.
|

Reise
1
durch

|
die

vereinigteii Staaten
j
von

|
Nord-Ame-

rika,
|

in
|

den Jahren 1785, 1786 und
1787.

I

Nebst Bemerkungen
\

fiber die

nutzlichsten Gewachse dieses Landes.
|

Aus dem Italienischen
[
von

|
Magnus

Petersen.
|

ErsterTheil.
|

Mit Kupfern.
|

Memmingen,
\

bey Andreas Scyler.

1793.

Title and 7 other p. 11, pp. 1-495, maj)s and

plates, sm. 8^. Vol. 1 all that was published.—

Vocabulary in Deutsch, Chactawisch, and

Scherokesisch, pp. 322-328.

Copies seen: Congress.

Catalogue
|

of
|

one hundred and seven-

teen
i

Indian Portraits,
!
representing

|

eighteen different tribes,
|

accompanied

by
1
a few remarks

j

on the
|
character,

(Sec. of most of them.
|
Price 12J cents.

[1850?]

No imprint
; pp. 1-24, 8°.—A list of promi-

nent persons belonging to various American

tribes, whose portraits Avere x)ainted by King,

of Washington, and copied by luuian. The
names of most of them are given, with tho

English signification. Among tho peoples rep-

resented are the Muscogee or Creek, and tho

Choctaw.

Copies seen: Powell, Wisconsin Historical

Society.

Catalogue of tho library of George Briu-

ley. See Trumbull (J. H.)

Catechism

:

Choctaw See Colbert (H.)

Choctaw Shorter.

Choctaw Wright (Alfred).

Creek Loughridgc (R. M.)

Creek Loughridge (K. M.)

aud Wioslett (D.)
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Catliii (Goorgo). Catalogue
|
of

|

Cat-

liu's ludiau gallery
|
of

|

portraits,

laud-scapes,
|

uianuers and custouis,
|

costumes &c. &:g.,
\

collected during

seveu years' travel amongst tliirty-ciglit

dif-
I

ferent tribes, speaking diiiereut

languages.
|

New-York :
|

Piercy & Reed, printers,

7 Theatre alley.
|
1837.

Title as above verso blauk 1 1. pp. 3-3G, 12°.—

A list of promiuent pcisona<;c8 of different

tribes, including a number of Muscogee, Choc-

taw, and Seminole, giving their names, with

English meanings.

Copies seen: Harvard, Powell.

Catalogue
|
of

|

Catlin's Indian gal-

lery
I

of
I

portraits, landscapes,
I

man-

ners and customs,
]
costumes, &c. &c.

I

Collected during seven years' travel

amongst thirty-eight
1

different tribes,

speaking different languages.
|

New York :
]
Piercy & Reed, printers,

7 Theatre alley.
1
1838.

Pp. 1-40, 16°.—Names of persons, witb En-

glish signification, of the Muskogee, Choctaw,

and Seminole.

Copies seen : Harvard, "Wisconsin Historical

Society.

A
i

descriptive catalogue
|

of
|
Cat-

lin's Indian gallery
; |

containing
I

por-

traits,
I

landscapes, costumes, &c.
1

and
I

representations of the manners

and customs
|
of the

|

North American

Indians.
|
Collected and painted entirely

by Mr. Catlin,
|

during seven years'

travel amongst 48 tribes, mostly speak-

ing different languages.
]
Exhibited for

nearly three years, with great success,

in the
|
Egyptian Hall, Piccadilly, Lon-

don.
[
Admittance One Shilling.

Colophon: C. and J. Adlard, printers,

Bartholomew Close, London. [1840.]

Title 1 1. text pp. 3-48, 4°.—Linguistic con-

tents as above.

Copies seen: Boston Athenjcuni, British Mu-
seum, Powell.

The descriptive catalogue is reprinted in the

various editions of Catlin's Notes of eight years'

(ravel and residence in Europe, for titles of

which see below.

— Catalogue raisonnd
|
do

|

La Galerie

ludienue do M"^ Catlin,
[
renfermant

|

des portraits,
|
des paysages, des cos-

tumes, etc.,
I

et
I

des scenes do mccurs
et coutumes

|
des

|
Indiens de I'Amd-

riquo du Nord.
|
Collection eutieremeut

faite et peiute par M"" Catlin
i

Pendant
uu s(^jour de 8 aus parmi 48 tvihna s;>u-

Catlin (G.) — Continued.

vages, parlant trente langues diff6-
|

rentes, et formant uno population d'un

demi-milliou d'ames.
|

[Paris:] 1845.
|
Imprimerie de Wit-

tersheim,
|
Rue Montmorency, 8.

Title as above on cover, pp. 1-48, 8°.—Lin-

guistic contents as above.

Copies seen : Powell.

Somecopiesof tliis date have titlo-pago differ-

ing slightl 3' from above. (Harvard.)

A descriptive catalogue
j
of

|
Cat-

lin's Indian collection,
|

containing
|

portraits, landscapes, costumes, &c.,
|

and
I

representations of the manners
and customs

[
of the

j
North American

Indians.
1
Collected and painted en-

tirely by Mr. Catlin, during eight years'

travel amongst | forty-eight tribes,

mostly speaking different languages.
|

Also
I

opinions of the press in England,

France, and the United States.
|

London :
|

published by the author,
|

at his Indian collection, No. G, Water-
loo Place.

I

1848.

Title (reverse "London : Printed by William
Clowesand Sons, Stamford Street ") 1 1. pp. 3-9"J,

8°.—Proper names, with English significations,

of the Muskogee, Choctaw, and Seminolee, pp.

31-32.

Copies seen: Harvard, Powell.

North and South American Indians. I

Catalogue
|
descriptive and instruct-

ive
I

of
I

Catlin's
|
Indian Cartoons.

|

Portraits, types, and customs [sic].
]

eOO paintings in oil,
i

with
|
20,000 full

length figures
j

illustrating their vari-

ous games, religious ceremonies, and
j

other customs,
j

and , 27 canvas paint-

ings
I

of Lasalle's discoveries.
|

New York:
!
Baker & Godwin, Print-

ers,
I

Printing-house square,
j
1871.

Abridged title on cover, title as above revei so

blank 1 1. pp. 3-99, 8°.—jS'ames of Creek, p. 21

;

Choctaw, p. 22: Seminolee, pp. 22, 23.

Copies seen: Astor, Congress, Eaiues, Pow-

ell, AVisconsiu Historical Society.— The Catlin Indian collection, con-

taining portraits, landscapes, costumes,

&c., and representations of the man-
ners and customs of the North American

Indians. Presented to the Smithsonian

Institution by Mrs. Thomas Harrison,

of Philadelphia, in I87i). A descriptive

catalogue. By George Catlin, the artist.

In Ehees (William J.), Visitor's guide to the

Smithsoniau Institution and United States

Jfatioual Museum, in Wq:Shingtoij, pp. 70'89,

Wrtshingtpu, 1887, 8°,
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Catliii {(I.) — Coiiliimcd.

Njiiiios of M(Ih1((><;i'0 persons, p. Kl ; Cliortaw

ami SoiuiuoU'.o, p. K2.

Cojdes seen : Pilliiijr, Powoll.

Part V. Tlio ()leor<;o Catlin Luliaii

y;allory in the National Mnsenni (Sniitli-

yonian Institution), with memoir and

statistics. By Thomas Donaldson.

Tn Annual llcportof Uio Boanlof llcgentsof

llio Sniitlisonian Institution * * * July,

188.'), part 2 (lialf-titlo 1 1. pp. i-vii, 3-939), Wasli-

in,ii-toii, 188G, 8".

Descriptive cataloj^uo of Indian poilraits

(pp. 13-230), ineludes jiroper names, some with

English siguifieation, of tho Muskogee, Choc-

taw and Seniinolee, pp. 210, 212, 215-217.

Issued separately, with titlo-page, as follows :

Tiie
I

George Catliu Indian gallery
|

in tho
I

U. S. National Museum
|

(Smithsonian Institution),
|

with
|

memoir and statistics.
|

By
j

Thomas
Donaldson.

|
From the Smithsonian re-

port for 1885.
I

Washington :
j

Government Printing

Office,
i

1887.

Title vorso blank 1 1. contents pp. i-iii, illus-

trations pp. Y-vii, text pp. 3-915, index pp. 9 17-

939, 8°,

Cojnes seen: Pilling, Smithsonian Institution.

Issued also with the following title-page :

The George Catlin I Indian gallery,
\

in the
|

U. S. National Museum,
|

(Smith-

sonian Institution.) ! with memoir and

statistics \ By Thomas Donaldson.
|

Washington, D. C.
1
W. H. Lowdcr-

milk 4& Co. : 1888.

Title reverse blank I 1. contents pp. i-iii,

illustrations pp. v-vii, text pp. 3-915, index pp.

917-939, 8°.—Linguistics as above.

Copies seen : Lowderrailk.

Catlin's notes
|

of
1

eiglit years' trav-

els and residence
\

In Euroj^e, i
with his

1
North American Indian collection : !

with anecdotes and incidents of the

travels and adventures of three
j
differ-

ent parties of American Indians whom
lie introduced |

to the courts of
|

Eng-

land, France and Belgium,
j

In two vol-

umes octavo.
I

Vol. I[-II]-
1
With nu-

merous illustrations.
|

New-York :
[
Burgess, Stringer &, Co.,

222 Broadway.
]
1848.

2 vols. 8°.—Descriptive catalogue, containing

proper names, with English meanings, in Mus-
kogee, Choctaw, and Seraiuolee, vol. 1, pp. 253-

277.

Copies seen : Powell, "Watkinson.

At the Fischer sale a copy, No. 350, brought

2s. ; the Field copy. No. 305, sold for .$2.50.

Catlin (G.) — Continued.

(Jatlin's notes
j

of
j
eight years' trav-

els and residence
I

In I'^urope,
i

with his

I

North American Indian collection :
]

with anecdotes and incidents of tho

travels and adventures of three
|
tlifler-

ent parties of American Indians whom
he introduced

|

to the courts of
|
Eng-

land, France, and Belgium.
|
In two

volumes octavo.
|

Vol. I[-1I].
]
With

numerous illustrations.
|

New York :
|

published by the au-

thor.
I

To be had at all the bookstores.
|

1848.

2vol.s. : pp. i-xvi, 1-296; i-xii, 1-330; plates,

8°.—Descriptive catalogue etc. as above, vol. 1,

pp. 253-277.

Copies seen : Congress.

Catlin's notes
|

of
1
eight years' trav-

els and residence
|
in Europe,

|
with his

I

North American Indian collection,
j

With
I

anecdotes and incidents of the

travels and adventures of
j

three differ-

ent parties of American Indians whom
he

I

introduced to the courts of
[
Eng-

land, France, and Belgium.
[
In two

volumes, octavo.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|
With

numerous illustrations.
1
Second edi-

tion.
I

London :
|

published by the author,
|

at his Indian collection, No. 6, Water-

loo Place,
i

1848.

2 vols. : pp. i-xvi, 1-296 ; i-xii, 1-336
;
plates,

8°.—Descriptive catalogue etc. vol. 1, pp. 248-

296, containing proper names, with English

meanings, in Muskogee, Choctaw, and Semi-

nolee, pp. 276, 277.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Lenox, Wisconsin Historical Society.

Clarke & Co. of Cincinnati, 1886 cat., No.

G322, price a half-morocco copy $4 ; Gagnon of

Quebec, in 1888, No. 46, half-russia, $3.

Some copies, otherwise as above, have " Third

edition" (Congress); and I have seen a copy

of vol. 2 whose title, otherwise the same, has
" Fourth edition " (Bureau of Ethnology),

Adventures
|
of the

|

Ojibbeway and

loway Indians
\
in

]
England, France

and Belgium
; |

being notes of
|
eight

years travels and residence in Europe
|

with his
I

North American Indian Col-

lection, 1
by Geo. Catliu.

|
In two vol-

umes.
I

Vol. I[-II].
i

With numerous

Engravings. ]

Third edition.
|

London :
' published by the author,

|

at his Indian collection. No. 6, Water-

loo Place.
I

1852.

2 vols. 8'^. A reprint of Notes of eight years'

I
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travel in Europe.—Descriptive catiilo<juo etc.

vol. l,pp. 253-277, containinf^ proper iiaiiui.s in

Miiskoj;oc, Choctaw, aiulScmiuoIeo, pp. 27G-277.

Copies seen : Astor, Bo.ston Atlicnicuin, IJii-

reaii of Elhnolojfy, Wisconsin Historical So-

ciety,

George Catlin, painter, born in Wilkesbarre,

Pa., in 179G ; died in Jersey City, N. J., Decem-

ber 23, 1872. lie studied law at Litchfield,

Conn., but after a few .years' practice went to

Philadelphia and turned his attention to draw-

ing and painting. As an artist ho was entirely

self-taught. In 1832 he went to the Far West
and silent eight years among the Indians of

Yellowstone River, Indian Territory, Arkan-

sas, and Florida, painting a unique series of

Indian x)ortraits and pictures, which attracted

much attention on their exhibition both in this

country and in Europe. Among these were 470

full-length portraits of a large number of pic-

tui'es illustrative of Indian life and customs,

most of which arc now preserved in the National

Musenm, Washington. In 1852-'57 Mr. Catlin

traveled in South and Central America, after

which he lived in Europe xintil 1871, when he

returned to the United States. One hundred

and twenty-six of his drawings illustrative of

Itulian life were at the Philadelphia exposition

of 1876. lie was the author of " Xotes of

Eight Years in Europe" (New York, 184B)
;

"Manners, Customs, and Condition of the

North American Indians " (Loudon, 1857) ;

" The Breath of Life, or Mai-Respiration " (New
York, 1861) ; and "0-kee-pa: A Religions Cer-

emony, and other Customs of the Mandans "

(London, 18G7).—A2rpleton's Cijclop. of Am.
Biog.

Ccsvs Kllst estoiueii [Muskoki]. See

Loughridge (U. M.), Winslett (D.),

and Land (J. H.)

Cesvs Klist * * * Marocoyvtc * * *

Muskokee. See Loughridge (R. M.)

Cesvs oh vyares * * * Creek. See

Perryman (T. W.) aud Robertson (A.

E. W.)

Chahta ahiianak. See Byington (C.)

Chahta liolisso. See Wright (A.) and
Byington (C.)

Chahta holisso a tiikla * * * Chahta.
See Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

Chahta liolisso ai isht. See Wright (A.)

and Byington (C.)

Chahta holisso it im anumpuli. See

"Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

Chahta i kana. See Wright (A. ) and By-
ington (C.)

Chahta ikhananclii. Sec Wright (A.)

and Williams (L. S.)

Chahta leksikon. See Wright (All(;n).

Chahta na-holhtina * * * See Wright
(Alfred).

Chahta vba isht. Sec Wright (A.) and
Byington (C.)

Chahta yakni. See Wright (Alfred).

Chamberlain (Alexander Francis. ) The
Catawba Langnage,

|
by

|
A. F. Cham-

berlain, B. A.,
I

Fellow in Modern Lan-

guages in University College, Toronto.
[

Toronto : Imrie & Graham. Printers,

Jannary, 18S8.

2 11.8"; half-titl(! as above, reverse Catawba-
Siouan vocabulary; recto 2d leaf Catawba and
Choctaw-Muskogee vocabulary, verso blank.

Goincs seen : Pilling, Powell.

• The affinities of the Mnskogee with
the Iroqnois tongnes. (*)

Manuscript 4 pp. in possession of its author.

Contains comparative vocabularies of !Musko-

gee and Seneca. A copy of the chief portions

has been furnished the Bureau of Ethnology.

Chamberlayne (Joannes) [and Wilkins
(D.)], editors. Oratio

|

dominica • in

diversas omnium fere
|

gentium lin-

guas
I

versa
j
et

|

propriis cvjvsqve lin-

gvae
I

characteribvs expressa, \ Una
cam Dissertationibns uonnullis de Lin-

gnarnm
|

Origine, variisqnc ipsarnm

permntatiouibns.
|

Editore
j

Joanne

Chamberlaynio
\

Anglo-Britauno, Re-

giac Soeietatis Londiuensis & \ Bero-

linensis Socio,
j

[Vignette.]
\

AmsteLedami,
|
Typis Gnilielmi &

Davidis Goerei.
!
MDCCXV [1715].

Folding plate 1 1. title reverse blank 1 1. de-

dication (signed "Joannes Chamberlayne") 3 11.

reverse of 5tlil. begins " Lectoi'i benevolo David
Wilkins S. P. D.," which extends to verso of

25th 1. text pp. 1-94, appendix 3 11. 4^. A second

folding ]ilate between pp. 22-23.

"Appendix contiiiens quatuor pra'cipuas

voces in Orationibus Dominicis occurrentes

. . . . ex Araericanis," viz: pater, coeluni,

terra, panis, including ('reek and Choctaw, fol-

lows p. 94.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Lenox, Watkinson.

At the Murphy sale a copy, No. 537, brought

90 cents.

Charity (Logan). [A letter in the Choc-

taw langnage.]

In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 12, \). 3,

Atoka, Ind. T. December, 1888, 4°.

Occupies two-thirds of a column.

Charter of the Choctaw and Chickasaw

Central Railroad Company. See Pom-
eroy (J. M.)
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Charter of tlio Choctaw and (Miickasaw

:{r)tl> J'arall(>l Railroad Company. Soc

Pomeroy (.1. M.)

Chateaubriand ( Vicomlc Fran^^ois K\\-

giistc dc). Voyages
|
en

|

Anidriqne
|

et en
]

Italic:
|

par
|

le Vicomte do Cha-
teaubriand.

I

En dcnx volnmes,
|
Tome

I[-II].

I

Paris
j

et Londrcs, chez Colbnrn, li-

brairo,
,

New Burlington street.
}

1828.

2 vols. : 2 p. 11. pp.i-iv, 1 1. pp. 1-400; 3 p. 11.

pp. 1-423, 8°.—Langnos nidionnes, vol. 1, pp.

273-28G, includes comments upon and compari-

.sons of the Creek with other American Ian-

gnages.

Copies seen : Congress.

Travels
j

in
|
America and Italy,

i

by
I

Viscount de Chateaubriand,
|
au-

thor of Atala, Travels in Greece and
Palestine,

i

The Beauties of Christian-

ity, &c.
I

In two volumes.
\

Vol.

IL-IIJ.
I

London :
|
Henry Colburn,New Bur-

lington Street,
j
1828.

2 vols. : 3 p. 11. pp. 1-356 ; 2 p. 11. pp. 1-429, 8o.—

Indian languages, vol. 1. pp. 255-266.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress, Wis-

conhin Ilistorical Society.

(Euvres completes
|

de M. le Vicomte

i
do Chateaubriand,

|

membre de

I'Acaddmie frangoise.
j
Tome premier

[-treute-sixicme].
j

Paris.
I

Pourrat freres, cditeurs.
|
M.

DCCC.XXXVI[-M.DCCC.XL] [1836-

1840].

36 vols. 8°.—Vol. 12, Voyage en Amerique,

contains: Langues indiennes, pp. 167-176.

Copies seen : British Museum, "Watkinson.

There is an edition : Paris, 1826-1831, 28 vols.

Q^uvres completes
i

de M. le Vicomte

1
de Chateaubriand,

|

membre de

I'Acaddmie frangoise.
[

Tome premier

[-treute-sixicme].
|
Essais sur la vie et

les ouvrages de M. de Chateaubriand.
|

[Picture.]
|

Paris.
1
Pourrat freres, dditeurs.

|

M.

DCCC.XXXVIII [1838].
|

36 vols. 8°.—Vol. 12, Voyage en Amerique,

contains : Langues indiennes, pp. 167-176.

Copies seen : Congress.

There is an edition : Paris, 1859-1861, 12 vols.

8°. (*)

Chateaubriand illustrd
J

Voyages
|

en Italic et en Amdrique.
{

Lagny—Imprimerie de Vialat et Cie.

[18530?] (*;>

Chateaubriand (F. A. de) — Continued.
No tith',-pag(5, illuMtratcd licading only; i>|).

1-112, folio. Itii]>rint at bottom (»f p. 1.— Lan
gucs indi('nn(!s, pp. 72-75.

Titl»! furnished by Mr. "W. Eames from copy
in the Lenox Library.

Voyages
[

en Amdrique
|
en Italic,

etc.
I

par
|
M. De Chateaubriand

|
avec

des gravurcs
|

Paris
i

Bernardin-Bdchet, Libraire
|

31, Quai des Angustins [18C5.]

Printed cover, h.alf-title 1 1. p]). 1-380, 8°.—

Langues indiennes, ])]). 138-144.

Copies seen : Bancroft.

Atala,
I

Rend,
]

les Abencdrages,
|

suivis du
I

voyage en Amdrique,
|

par M.

lo vicomte
\

de Chateaubriand.
|

Paris,
I

Librairie do Firmin Didot

freres,
|

imprimeurs de I'Institut,
j

rue

Jacob, 56.
I

1850.

Half-title 1 1. title 1 1. pp. 1-526, 12o.—Langues
indiennes, pp. 400-409.

Copies seen : Lenox, National Museum.

Atala,
!

Rend,
i

les Abencdrages,
|

suivis du
{

voyage en Amdrique,
|

par

M. le vicomte
|
de Chateaubriand.

|

Paris,
!

Libraire de Firmin Didot

freres, fils et cie.,
|
imprimeurs de I'In-

stitut de France,
!

rue Jacob, 56.
|
1857.

2 p. 11. pp. 1-525, 1 1. 12°.—Langues indiennes,

pp. 400-409.

Copies seen : Shea.

rran9ois Auguste, viscount de Chateaubri-

and, French statesman, born in St. Malo in

September, 1768 ; died in Paris July 4, 1848. He
sprang from a noble family of Brittany, and

received his education at the colleges of Dole

and Eennes. He was destined for the church,

but preferred the army, and received a com-

mission as second lieutenant in 1785. His first

production, an idyllic poem, "L'amour de la

campagne," revealed nothing of the genius he

afterward manifested. He had no sj^mpathy

with the revolutionary movements in Paris,

and in the spring of 1791 embarked for the

United States, ostensibly in search of the

Northwest passage. In Philadelphia he dined

with "Washington, and when the President al-

luded to the obstacles in the way of a polar

expedition, the young traveler said :
" Sir, it is

less ditBcult than to create a nation, as yon

have done." Chateaubriand then visited New
York, Boston, and Albany, and went among the

Indian tribes, living with them, and exploring

the country bordering on the great lakes. He

afterward traveled through Florida, and spent]

some time among the Natchez. These wander-

ings among the savages, the strange beauties I

of the American Continent, the size of its

rivers, the solitude of its forests, made a pow-j

erful impression upon his imagination. Hear-
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Chateaubriand (F. A. do) — Continued.
in<^ of tho Uif^ht and airost of Louis XVI, lie

roturnod to Franco, but, liudiii<; that ho could

not benefit tho royal cause, joined the emi-

grants at Coblentz, and afterward enlisted in

a comi)any that followed the Prussian army in

their invasion of France. lie was wounded
and left for dead near Tliionvilh;, taken to Jer-

sey by a charitable por«on, and from 1793 till

1800 was an exile in En;T]aud, where he was re-

dnccd to extreme poverty. Jle was converted

from materialism by the dyinf]j appeal of his

mother, and in 1798 began to compose his

"Gonio du Christiauisme." lie returned to

Franco under an assumed name and completed

this work, jiublishing it in 1802. The romance

of "Atala," a picture of life anions; the Ameri-

can aborigines, which was incorporated in this

work, had previously appeared in tho "Mer-

cure do France" in 1801, and attracted much
attention. His work gained him a diplo-

matic appointment from Bonaparte ; but after

tho execution of the Due d'Enghien he resigned

it, and afterward bitterly assailed tho Emperor.
Chateaubriand's political career was somewhat
wayward. Ho called himself a " Bourbonist

from a point of honor, a royalist by reason, a

republican by taste and disposition." He had

published a political pamphlet entitled "Do
Bonaparte et des Bourbons" (1814), which did

good service in the king's cause, and after the

restoration he became minister of State and a

peer of France. Forfeiting the royal favor, he

lost his office, but, becoming reconciled, he was
minister to Berlin in 1820, to London in 1822,

and, as a member of the Congress of Verona,

was instrumental in bringing about the French

expedition to Spain. On his return he was
made minister of foreign affairs. Throughoiit

this time ho remained a royalist, till on being

dismissed from office by tho prime minister de

Villete, in 1824, ho joined the liberals. He
made himself popular by advocating Greek in-

dependence, but after 1830 ceased to bo active

in politics and gave himself up to literary pur-

suits. Among his numerous works, besides

those already noticed, are " Les Martyrs"

(1809); " Itineraire de Paris a Jerusalem,"

notes of his travels in Greece, Asia Minor, and

Egypt (1811); "Etudes, ou discours histo-

riques," an introduction to a history of France

on a gigantic plan (1831) ; "Essai sur la littera-

ture anglaiso ;" and '

' Mcmoires d'outre-lombc,

"

an autobiography (12 vols., 1849-'50) ; New Ed.,

illustrated, 8 vols., 1856; G vols., 18G1 ; German
translation, 2d cd., Jena, 1852. This work he

sold in advance in 183G, and lived on an annuity

secured by the proceeds. His life was spent

in retirement, tho drawing-room of his friend,

Mme. liccamier, being almost the only place ho

visited. There he could be seen every evening

among the 61ite of the literary world. But a

profound melancholy clouded his latter years.

Most of his works have been translated into

tho English, German, and other langn.ages.

The complete and separate editions are nunun--

Chateaubriand (F. A. do) — Continued.
ous. The best of the former is by Sainte-Bou ve

(12 vols., 1859-'C1), with a review of his literary

labors. A now and complete illustrated edi-

tion, to consist of fourteen volumes, was begun
in 18G4. Marin's "Histoiro de la vie et des

ouvrages de M. de Chateaubriand " ajipeared

in 1833, and M. Villemain's "Chatc^aubriand, sa

vie, ses ecrits, son induenco sur son temps 'in
1858.

—

AjU'leton's (Jijclop. of Am. liing.

Checote ( Chief Samuel). Sec Robertson
(A. E. W.)

Chihowa [Choctaw]. Sec Williams
(L. S.)

Chihowa hvt asha [Choctaw]. See Will-

iams (L. S.

)

Chikasha okla. See Wright (Allen).

Chikasaw

:

Adjectives See Gatschet (A. S.)

Constitution "Wright (Allen).

General discussion Mcintosh (J.

)

General discussion Schermorhorn (J. F.

)

Gentes Morgan (L.H.)

Grammatic comments Adelung (J. C.)and

Yater (J. S.)

Grammatic comments Featherman (A..)

Grammatic comments Gatschet (A. S.)

Laws Wright (Allen).

Numerals Gatschet (A. S.)

Numerals Haines. (E. M.)

Numerals James (E.)

Numerals Jarvis(S. F.)

Ilelationships Copeland (C. C )

Relationships Gatschet (A. S.)

Text Kilbat (H.)

Text Pomeroy (J. M.)

Text Treaty.

Treaty Treaty.

Vocabulary Adelung (.J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.)

Vocabulary Barton (B.S.)

Vocabulary Gallatin (A.)

Vocabulary Gatschet (A. S.)

Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Hale (H.)

Vocabulary Hawkins (B.)

Vocabulary Robertson (A. E.

W.)

Vocabulary Smith (D.)

Words Adair (J.)

Words Gatschet (A. S.)

Words Loudon (A.)

Words Pickett (A. J.)

Words Sraet (P. J.do).

Words Vater (J. S.)

Child's book on the creation * * *

Cbalita. See Williams (L. S.)

Child's book on the soul * * * Choc-

taw. Sec Williams (L. S.)

Chisvs Kilaist Chihowa [Choctaw]. See

Williams (L. S.)
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Chitokaka i nitak [Clioct.aw]. Soo

Williams (L. S.)

Choctaw. Voc;il)nhiiro Cluictas. Kn
AnghiiN [.sic lor Frjiii^ais] Cliocta w. ( *

)

Manuscript in the Lenox Library, Now York
City ; 2 leaves, 4'^, containinj? 3 pages written in

double columns, each column containing the

French before the Indian. About 140 words
in ali)liaboiical order, followed by nuuHU'al.s

1-200, aiul a few sontoncos. Apparently writ-

Um about the year 1800, in a plain handwriting.

Title from Mr. "Wilborforce Earaes.

I have seen what is a])parontly a copy of the

above A'ocabulary, as follows

:

Chc^taw. Vocabulairc CLactas, en An-

glais [s/c for Frau^ais] Clioctaw.

Manuscript in the library of the American
Philosophical Society, Philadelphia, Pa. It

forms No. L of a collection made by Mr. Du-
])onceau, and is recorded in a folio account-book,

of which it occupies pp. 15G-158. It is without

date or name of author. Alphabetically ar-

ranged by French words, in four columns to

the page—two of French and two of Choctaw

—

and contains about one hundred and sixty

words.

The vocabulary is again copied on pp. 1G3-

1G5 (No. LIII of the collection) of the same
book.

A closing note says :
" Je n'ai jamais rien pn

comprendre j'lleursverbes, k cause de leurtrop

irregularites," (fee.

Choctaw. Vocabulary of the Choctaw
language. (*)

Manuscript, 5 pp. 8°, 180 words, in the library

of Dr. J. G. Shea, Elizabeth , N. J.

Choctaw :

Advertisement

Advertisement

Almanac
Analogies

Arithmetic

Authorities

Authorities

Authorities

Authorities

Authorities

Bible

:

Portions

Portions

Pentateuch

Joshua

Judges
Euth
Samuel I, II

Kings I

Kings II

Psalms

New Testament

Four Gospels

Matthew (in part)

See Indian Champion.

Lawrence (J. 11.)

Byington (C.)

Edwards (J.)

Wright (Alfred).

Byington (C.)

Lanrie (T.)

Pick (B.)

Steiger (E.)

Triibner & Co.

Talley (A.)

"Wright (A.)andB3--

ington (C.)

Byington (C.)

AVright (Alfred).

Wright (Alfred).

AYright (Alfred).

Wright (Alfred).

Wright (Alfred).

Edwards (J.)

Edwards (J.)

Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

Byington (C.)

Choctaw — Continued.

Matthew (in par()

Matthew

Mark

Luke (in i)art)

Luke
Luke

John (in part)

John (in part)

John (ia part)

John
John

Acts

Acts (in part)

James
John I, II, III

Kevelation (in

part).

Bible stories

Bible stories

Catechism

Catecliism

Catechism

Constitution

Definer

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Exhortation

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Gentes

Geographic names
Grammar
Grammar
Grammatic comments

Grammatic comments
Grammatic comments

Hymn-book

Hymns
Hymns
Hymns
Hymns
Hymns
Laws
Letter

Letter

Letter

Letter

Letter

Letter

Lord's prayer

Wrlglit (.Mfnd).

Wrigiit (A.)andHy
ington (C.)

Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

Byington (C.)

Wright (Alfred).

Wright (A.) and r.y-

ington (C.)

American Bible So-

ciety.

Bagster (J.)

Bible Society.

Wright (Alfred).

Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

Byington (C.)

British.

Wright (Alfred).

Wright (Alfred).

Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

Williams (L. S.)

Wright (H. B.) and

Dukes (J.)

Colbert (H.)

Shorter.

Wright (Alfred).

Wright (Alfred).

Byington (C.)

Byington (C.)

Rouquette (A.)

Wright (Allen).

Baker (B.)

Edwards (J.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Miiller (F.)

Rouquette (A.)

Rouquette (D.)

Schermerhorn (J. F.

Ten Kate (H. F. C.)

Trumbull (J.H.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Byington (C.)

Edwards (J.)

Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.)

Featherman (A.)

Gallatin (A.)

Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

Goode(W. H.)

James (A, B.)

Pitchlynn (P.P.)

Robb (C.)

Triumphant.

Wright (Alfred).

Adam (W.)

Baker (B.)

Charity (L.)

Hancock (S.)

Johnson (W.)

Kam-])i-lnbbee.

Bergholtz (G. F.)
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Chocta-w — Con^ln ucU. Choctaw — Con tinned.
LokVh i)rayer Fauvcl-Gouraud(F.) Text Wright (A.) and Ry-

Lord's prayer Folsom (I.) iiigton (C.)

Lord's prayer Shea(J. G.) Tract Copelaiul (C. C.)

Lord's prayer Youtli's. Tract Dukes (J.)

Numerals Drake (S.G.) Tract Edwards (J.)

Numerals Drennen (J.) Tract Murrow (J. S.)

Numerals Emerson (E. 11.) Tract Robb (C.)

Numerals Hainea (E.M.) Tract Williams (L.S.)

Numerals Haldeman (S.S.) Tract Wright (A.) and P>y-

Numerals Holmes (A.) ington (C.)

Numerals James (E.) Tract Wright (n. B.) and
Numerals Jarvis (S. F.) Dukes (J.)

Numerals Trumbull (J. H.) Treaty Treaty.
Numerals Young (F. B.) Treaty TInited States.
Periodical Indian Champion. Vocabulary Adam (L.)

Periodical Indian Journal. Vocabulary Adelung (J. C.) and
Periodical Indian Missionary. Vatcr (J. S.)

Periodical Muskogee Phoenix. Vocabulary Balbi (A.)

Periodical Our Monthly. Vocabulary Barton (B. S.)

Periodical Star. Vocabulai'v Bourgeois (N.)
Prayer r>aker(J3.) Vocabulary Brantz (L.)

Praj-er Folsom (T.) Vocabulary Byington (C.)

Primer >yright (A.) and Vocabulary Campbell (J.)

Williams (L. S.) Vocabulary Castiglioni (L.)

Proper names Catalogue. Vocabulary Chamberlain (A. F.)
Proper names Catlin (G.) Vocabulary Clioctaw.
Proper names Indian catalogue. Vocabulary DomenechfE.n.D.)
Reader Wright (A.) and By- Vocabulary Gallatin (A.)

ington (C.) Vocabulary Gatschet (A. S.) .

Eelationships Copeland (C. C) Vocabulary Haines (E.M.)
Rclationsliips Edwards (J.) and Vocabulary Hale (H.)

Byington (C.) Vocabulary Hawkins (B.)
Relationsliips Morgan (L. H.) Vocabulary Holmes (A.)
Scripture passages Baker (B.) Vocabulary Hudson (P.)

Scripture passages Colbert (G.) Vocabulary Latham (R.G.)
Scripture passages Dickerson (J. II.) Vocabulary Morgan (L. H.)
Scripture passages Robb (C.) Vocabulary Pitchlynn (P. P.)
Sentences Campbell (J.) Vocabulary Schoolcraft (H. R.)
Sentences Gallatin (A.) and Trumbull (J.

Sermon Baker (B.) H.)
Snrraons Ronqnette (A.) Vocabulary Tomlin (J.)

Spelling-book Wright (A.) and By- Vocabulary Voso (H.)
ington (C.) Vocabulary Young (F. B.)

Teacher Wright (A.) and Vocabulary Wright (Allen).
Williams (L. S.) Words Adair (J.)

Text Allen (J.) Words Brinton (D. G.)
Text Armby (C.) Words Campbell (J.)
Text Baker (B.) Words Charaberlayne (J.)
Text Cobb (C.) and Wilkins (D.)
Text Colbert (G.) Word.s Fritz (J. F.) and
Text Edwards (J.) Schultzo (B.)
Text General. Words Gatschet (A.S.)
Text Indian Champion. Words Grasserie (11. do la).

Text Ittihapishi. Words Holmes (A.)
Text Jones (C. A.) Words Latham (R.G.)
Text Kam-pi-lub-bee. Words Lincecum (G.)
Text McKinney (T.) Words Pickett (A.J.)
Text Murrow (K. L.)

j Words Rooquctte (D.)
Text 0-las-so-chub-bce. I Words Schomburgk (R. H.)
Text Pomeroy (J. M.) Words Soto (H. de).
Text Ilobb (C.) AVords Vater (J.S.)
Text Treaty. Words Yankiewitch (F.)
Text United States.

Text Williams (L. S.) Choctaw Baptist Hymn Book. Sec Robb
Text Wright (Alfred). (C.)
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Choctaw toaclicr. Sco Wright (A.) and

Williams (L. S.)

Chronicles of the Nortbiiiiujiican Sav-

ages. Vol. I. May, 1835. No. 1 [-Scp-

tombor, 1835, No. 5].

No title-page; pp. 1-80, 8°.—Vocabulary of

tho Sawko and Musquawki^ Indian tonjino,

pp. 11-10, 40-48, 80.

Cojncngcen: Conjiross, WisconHin Historical

Society. Tho copy in tlic Library ol" Conj^ross

is luiuus tho first sixteen pajjos.

Clarke (Robert) & Co. Bibliotlieca

Americana, 1883.
|
Catalogue

|

of a valu-

able collection of
|

books and pamphlets

I

relating to
|

America.
|
With a

|

de-

scriptive list of Robert Clarke & Go's
]

historical publications.
|

For sale by
|
Robert Clarke & co.

|

Cincinnati.
|
1883.

Printed cover, title 1 1. pp. iii-viii, 1-2G6, 1-42,

8°.—Indian languages, pp. 252-254, contains a

number of titles in Muskhogean languages.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Congress,

Eames, Pilling.

Bibliotheca Americana, 1886.
|

Cata-

• logue
1
of a valuable collection of

|

books and pamphlets
]

relating to
|

America.
|
With a

|
descriptive list of

Robert Clarke & Co's historical publi-

cations.
I

For sale by
|

Robert Clarke & co.
|

Cincinnati.
|

1886.

Printed cover, title as above reverse blank 1

1. pp. iii-vii, 1-280, 1-51, 8o.-Titlcs of books

relating to Indians and archaeology, pp. 236-

254 ; to Indian languages (including a number

of Muskhogean titles), pp. 254-257.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames.

I have seen copies of this house's catalogue

for tlie years 1873, 1875, 187G, 1878, and 1879, and

understand that there were issues for 1869,

1871, 1877, and 1887. In several of them works

relating to the Indian languages are grouped

under the heading "Indians and American

antiquities."

Coachman (Charles). See Gatschet (A.

S.)

Cobb (L. W.) [A letter in the Choctaw
language. ]

In Our Brother in Eed, vol. 6, no. 47, p. 6,

Muskogee, Ind. T. July 28, 1888, folio.

Headed "From Atoka," occupies a column

of the paper, and signed with the above name.

Cokv Cems mekusapvlke. See Robert-
son (A. E.W.)

Cokv cnhvteceskv mekusapvlke. See

Robertson (W. S.)

Cokv enhvtcceskv * » * vpastcl Pal

Kvlonrvlko * * * Mnskokeo. See

Robertson (A. E. W.

)

Cokv mekusapvlke vtekat [MuskokiJ.

See Robertson (A. E. W.)

Cokv vpastel Pal Felopvlko *> * >

Mnskokeo. See Robertson (A. E. W.)

Cokv vpastcl Pal llcplnvlke. » # *

Muskokee. See Robertson (A. E.W.)

Cokv vpastel Pal Kelosvlko * * *

Muskokee. Sec Robertson (A. E. W.)

Cokv vpastel Pal Lomvnvlke * * •

Muskokee. See Robertson (A. E. W.)

Colbert (Rev. George). Sprinkling, trans-

lated into Choctaw language.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 7, p. 7,

Atoka, Ind. T. July, 1887, 4°.

Passages of scripture bearing on tho .subject

of baptism; heading as above.

Continued as follows

:

Na bvptisrao George Mula vt isht ao

anurai)ohole tok.

In Indian Mi.ssionary, vol, 3, no. 9, p. 3, no.

11, p. 5, Atoka, Ind. T. September and Novem-

ber, 1887, 4°.

In the Choctaw language. The above head-

ing is takeu from the November number of the

paper, wherein appears the note: "Continued

from Sept. number." The portion in the Sep-

tember number begins abruptly, without head-

ing, and ends in the same manner, but tho

numerical subdivisions of the two portions

enable one, though unfamiliar with tho lan-

guage, to identify it as the complement of the

November portion. Tho latter is signed

" George Colbert, Translator."

[Colbert (Bev. Humphrey).] Klaist im

okla hiraita alheha, nan i ponaklo.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 11, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind. T. November, 1888, 4°.

Bible questions and answers, in Ji^hoctaw;

four columns of the paper.

Collins (Judson Dwight). Sco Gatschet

(A. S.)

[Connelly (Rev. James Martin).] The
«' Pater Noster "

|
written by

|

Students

of the Propaganda (Rome)
|
in their va-

rious tongues
I

Collection made by
\

Rev. J. M. C[onnelly].
|
Rome, 1883-84.

Manuscript, 62 11. 8°, bound, in the library of

Eev. Jacob A. "Walter, Washington, D. C.

The above titular matter appears on 1. 3, where

an index to tho versions also begins, ending on

1. 6. The versions, 55 in all, occupy the rectos

of 11. 7-61. On the recto of 1. 1 is the follow-

ing dedication: "To Eev. Jacob A. Waltei

with the Affectionate Bcgards of the Colleo

tor."—The Lord's Prayer in the Mexican Ian
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Connelly (J. M.) — Continued.

guajjo (No. 52), 1.58.—"Mohigau "* (No. 53),

1. 59. — " Scniinolo "* (No. 54), 1. GO.

In a note on 1. 3 tlio collector remarks :
" Lan-

guages not marked (*) were written by those

speaking the language as mother or adojited

tongue.'

Congress : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the Avork referred to has been scon by the

compiler in the Library of Congress, Washing-

ton, D. C.

Conjugations

:

Creek

nitchiti

Muskoki
Constitution :

Cliikasaw

Choctaw
Creek

SooGray.son (G.W.)

Pike (A.)

Pike (A.)

See "Wright (Allen)

AVright (Alfred)

Perryman (S.AV.) and

Ferryman (L. C.)

Constitution and laws * * Choctaw.

Sec Wright (Alfred).

Copeland(7»'ey. Charles Cook). Come to

Jesus.
I

Chisvs a ho im ai vlah.
|

Cliah-

ta anumpa atosliowa hoko.
|

By Rev. C.

C. Copolaud,
j
Missionary to the Choc-

taws, 1868.
I

Published l)y the
j

American Tract

Society :
|
New York. [18G9 ?]

Pp. 1-102, 16°, in the Choctaw language.

Copies seen : American Board of Commis-

sioners.

Pvcv. John Edwards, of Whoelock, Ind. T.

writes me: "I have a manuscript tract in

Chahta, written evidentli' by the late E.ev.

Charles C. Copeland, but I can not now lay

my hands upon it." This may be the original

draught, or a copy, of the above tract.

Terms of relationship of the Chocta

and Chickasa, collected by the Rev.

Charles C. Copeland, missionary, Ben-

nington, Choctaw Nation.

In Morgan (L. H.), Systems of consanguinity

and affinity of the human family, pp. 293-382,

lines 29-30, "Washington, 1871, 4°.

Ilov. Charles Cook Copeland was born at

Dover, Vt., January 18, 1818. He attended

school in Vermont and afterward taught in New
Jersey. In the summer of 1811 his attention

was drawn toward missionary work among the

Choctaws, and on the 6th of November of that

year he sailed from Boston for New Orleans.

He commenced school at Stockbridge, Mr. By-

ington's station, the following spring, and in

1843 was assigned to the school station at Nor-

walk. About this time he commenced the

study of theology under the Rev. Alfred

Wright, and was licensed to preach in 1845 or

1846. In June, 1849, Mr, Copeland went to Mt.

Pleasant station ; in 1855 to Bennington, and in

1860 to Wheelock. lie died at Washington,

Ark., in the summer of 1869.

Corners (Minnie). See Wilson (E. F.)

Correspondence. Document 512.
|
Cor-

respondence
I

on the subject of the
|

Emigration of Indians, ' between 1 the

30th November, 1831, and 27th Decem-

ber, 18.33,
I

with abstracts of expendi-

tures by disbursing agents, ' in the
[

Removal and Subsistence of Indians,

&c. &c.
I

Furnished
|
in answer to a

Rosohition of the Senate, of 27th De-

cember, 183:i,
I

by the Connnissary Gen-

oral of Subsistence [George Gibson].
|

Vol.I[-IV].
I

Washington:
|
Printedby Duff Green.

|

1834.

4 vols. : pp. vii, 3-1179
; 1 1. pp. 1-972 ; 1 1. pp.

1-840 ; 1 1. pp. 1-771, 8°.—Census of the Creek

Nation, 1832, with names of heads of families,

vol.4, pp. 239-294.

Copies seen: Congress, Trumbull.

Creek :

Aulhoritios See

Catechism

Catechism

Conjugations

Constitution

Dictionary

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Gontes

Gentes

Geographic names

Geographic names
Geographic names

Glossary

Grammatic comments

Grammatic comments

Grammatic comments
Grammatic comments

Grammatic treatise

Hymn
Hymn
Hymn

Hymn
Ilymn-book

Laws

Legend
Numerals

Numerals
Numerals
Proper names
Piopor names
Proper names

Laurie (T.)

Loughridge (R. M.)

Longhridge (R. M.)

and Winslett (D.)

Grayson (G. W.)
Perryman (S. W.) and

Perryman (L. C.)

Loughridge (R. M.)

Bouliuot (E.)

Chateaubriand (F. A.

de)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Schermerhorn (J.F.)
•

Gatschet (A.S.)

Morgan (L. 11.)

DeBrahm (J.G. W.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Hawkins (B.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Featherman (A.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Loughridge (R. M.)

Robertson (A. E.W.)

Loughridge (R. M.)

Beadle (J. 11.)

Bcrryhill (D. L.)

Perryman (T. W.)
and Robertson (A.

E.W.)
Robertson (A. E.W.)
Loughridge (R. M.>
and Winslett (D.)

Porri'man (S.W.) and

Perryman (L. C.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Haldeman (S. S.)

Jarvis (S.F.)

Trumbull (J. H.)

Correspondence.

Gatschet (A.S.)

Indian treaties.
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Creek — Continuod. Creek — Con liiiiiod.

Projx'r niinios Jacksou (W. n.) Vocabiilaiy Pope (J.)

Proitcr ii;un(\s Stanley (J. M.) Vocabulary Robcrt.son(A.K. W.)
I'ropor namoa Tr(>ati('.s. Vocabulaiy Schoolcraft (11. R.)

Koiiilor (Lst) llobcrLsou (W. S.) .%m\ Trumluill (J.

auaWin8lctt(D.) II.)

rv(>!i(lor (2a) Robertson (W. S.) Vocabulary Sanford(E.)

andWinslottCD.) Words 15ar<ram (W.)

Relafcioiisliips Lousilirulj^'o (II. M.) Woids Chaniberlayno {•>.)

llolatioiisliipa Mor<:;an (L. 11.) and Wilkins (D.)

Text JJarnwcU (D.) Words Duncan (I).)

Toxt Gat.scbot (A.S.) Words Feathenuan (A.)

Text Har.jo (H. M.) Words Fritz (J. F.) and
Text Lou^jhridgo (R.

and others.

M.)

Woids
Schultzo (B.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Tract Terryman (T.W.)and Words Hawkins (B.)

Robertson (A. E. Words Newcomb (II.)

W.) Words Pickett (A. J.)

Treaty Harjo (H.M.) Words Swan (C.)

Vocabulary Gatschet (A.S.) See, also, Muskoki.
Vocabulary Gibbs(G.)

Vocabulary Grayson (G.W.) Creek liymu.

Vocabulary Haines (E. M.) In Indian Journal, vol. 3, no. 3, Eufaula, Ind.

Vocabulary Hawkins (B.) T. September 1«, 1878, 4°.

Vocabulary HoWitt (E.) It is the by tun "All I a soldier of the cross,"

Vocabulary Morgan (L. H.) from the second edition of tiie Muskoki hymn-
Vocabulary Pike (A.) book.

D.

Davis (John). See Loughridge (R. M.)

and Winslett (D.)

Sec Lovighridge (K. M.), Winslett
(D.), aud Robertson (W. S.)

and Lykins (J.) Heeat
!

oiionaka

liera
|
Cane

|
coeatctest,

j

momon
|

raata

oponakan
|

Cane Tyfet Canetau Liken,
|

tepake
|
Maskoke ponaka

|

escoeatetest.
|

Shawanoe Baptist Mission, Ind. Ter.

I

J. Meeker, Printer.
|

1835.

Literal translation : This word good John

wrote, and that word John Davis, Jonathau

Lykins together Maskoke language wrote in.

* Pp. 1-190, 240. -John xxi, 24, ends on p. 187.—

Matt, iii, 13-16, 27; Mark xv, 15-18, p. 189.-

Hymn, p. 190.

Copies bcen : American Board of Commis-

sioners.

John Davis, a full-blood Creek,was born in the
" OldNation." Intbe warof 1812,whenaboy, he

was taken prisoner, aud was raised by a white

man. He emigrated from Alabama in 1829, and

"was educated at the " Union Mission " after

coming to the Indian Territor3^ Ho had good

talents, aud in early manhood became a valua-

ble heli>er to the missionaries as interpreter

and speaker in public meetings. He was an

active worker in 1830, and diexl about ten years

later. Two daughters survived him, who were
educated in the Presbyterian boarding-school,

one of whom, Susan, wife of John Mcintosh,

still lives, aud she and her husband being near

neighbors to Tullahassee, they have often

Davis (J.) and Lykins (J.)— Continued,
given me valuable help in my Creek work.

—

Mrs. Robertson.

De Brahm ( Jolin Gerar William). His-

tory
I

of tlie
I

province of Georgia :
1

with
I

maps of original surveys.
|
By

|

John Gerar William De Brahm.
|
His

Majesty's Surveyor-General
|

for the

southern district of
|

North America.
|

Now First Printed.
|

Wormsloe.
|
MDCCCXLIX [1849].

Pp. 1-55, 1 1. large 4°. Printed privately for

the editor (Geoi-ge Wymberloy-Jones). The
impression was limited to forty-nine copies.

—

List of Cherokee Indian towns in the Province

of Georgia, p. 54.—List of Creek Indian towns
in the Province of Georgia, pp. 54-55.

Coiries seen : Astor, Boston Athenteum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Lenox.

Definer, Choctaw. See Byington (C.)

Dickerson (J. H.) [Tliree passages of

Scripture in the Choctaw language.]

In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 5, p. 3,

Atoka, Ind. T. March, 1887, 4°.

No heading ; signed with the above name.

The passages are 1st Col. xiv, 40 ; 1st Col. ix, 11

and 14 ; and Luke x, 7.

[Three passages of Scripture in the

Choctaw language.]

In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 5, p.

Atoka, Ind. T. March, 1887, 40.
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Dickerson (J. II.) — Coutiimed.

No hoadini;; si^ued " S. [for J.] H. Dicker-

sou." The passag»;s aro llomaus vi, 23 ; Johu

ii, 10 ; and JoLu iii, 30.

Dictionary :

Choctaw SeeByington (C.)

Clioctaw llouquetto (A.)

Choctaw "Wright (Allen)

Creok Loughridgo (R. M.)

Do as you would bo done by [Choctaw].

Sec Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

Domenech (
Abhe Eiumauuel Henri Dien-

donud). Seven years' residence
|
in the

great
|
deserts of North America

|

by

the
I

Abb6 Em. Domenech
|

Apostolical

Missionary : Canon of Montpcllier :

Member of the Pontifical Academy
Tiberlua,

|
and of the Geographical and

Ethnographical Societies of France,

&c.
I

Illustrated with fifty-eight wood-

cuts by A. Joliet, three
|

plates of an-

cient Indian music, and a map showing

the actual situation of
|
the Indian

tribes and the country described bj^ the

author
|

In Two Volumes
|

Vol. I[-II].
|

London
|
Longman, Green. Longman,

and Roberts
|
1860.

|
The right of trans-

lation is reserved.

2 vols. 8°.—Vocabularies &c. vol. 2, pp. 104-

180, contain 84 words in tlie Clioctaw language.

Copies seen . Astor, Boston Athenasum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Watkiuson.

At tlie Field sale a copy. No. 550, brought

$2 37, and at tbe Pinart sale. No. 328, fr.

Clarke, 1880, No. 5415, prices a copy $5, and

Dufoss6, 1887 catalogue, No. 25057, 15 fr.

Emmanuel Henri Dieudonne Domenech,
French author, born in Lyons, France, Novem-
ber 4, 1825; died in France in June, 1880. Hebe-
came a priest in the Roman Catholic Church, and

was sent as a missionary to Texas and Mexico.

During Maximilian's residence iu America,

Domenecli acted as private chaplain to the

emperor, anl he wasalso almoiierto the French
army during its occupation of Mexico. On
his return to France ho was made honorary

canon of Men ti)ellier. His " Manuscrit picto-

grai)hiqae Amcric.Tin, precede d'uno notice sur

I'ideographie des Peaux Rouges" (18G0), was
published by the French government, with a
fac simile of a manuscript in the library of the

Taris arsenal, relating, as he claimed, to the

American Indians ; but the German orientalist,

Julius Petzholdt, declared that it consisted onlj'^

of scribbling and incoherent illustrations of a

local German dialect. Domenech maintained the

authenticity of the manuscript in a pamphlet
entitled "Lav6rit6 sur le livre des sauvages"

(1801), which drew forth a reply from Petz-

holdt, translated into French under the title of

"Lo livre des sauvages an point de vue de la

Domenech (E. II. I).) — Continued.
civili.sation Fran^aise" (Hrussels, 18CI). Ho
has also published " Journal d'un inisssionnaire

au Texas ot au Mexique" (1857); "Voyage
dans les solitudes Americaines, lo Minnesota"

(1858); "Voyage pittoresque dan.s les grands

deserts duNouveau moude" (1801); "Les Gorges

du Diablo, voyage en Islande" (1804); " L6-

gendes islandaises " (1805); " Le Mo^ique tel

qu'ilest" (1807); and "Histoire du Mexique,

Juarez et Maxirailien, correspondances in6-

dites" (18G8). The historical accuracy of the

last-named work has been questioned by sev-

eral writers, including General Prim. Dom-
enech also published " Quand j'6tais jourua-

liste" (18G9); "Histoire de la campagne do

1870-71 et de la deuxidmo ambulance de la

I)resse Fran9aise " (1871) ; and " L'ecriture syl-

labique (Maya) dans le Yucatan d'aprcVi les

decouvertes de rAbb6 Brasseur doBourbourg"

(1883) ; and during the latter part of his life he

produced also several works pertaining to re-

ligion and ancient histOTy.—Appleton's Cyclop,

of Am. Biog.

Donaldson (Thomas). See Catlin (0.)

Dorsey ; This word following a title or within

parentliescs after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen \>y the

compiler in the possession of Rev. J. 0. Dorsey,

AVashington, D. C.

Drake (Samuel Gardner). Biography

and history
|
of the

1
Indians of North

America.
|

From its first discovery to the

present time
; |

comprising
|

details iu

the lives of all the most distinguished

chiefs and
|
counsellors, exploits of war-

riors, and the celebrated
|

speeches of

their orators
; |

also,
|
a history of their

wars,
I

massacres and depredations, as

well as the wrongs and
|
sufferings which

the Europeans and their
|
descendants

have done them
; ]

with an account of

their
I

Antiquities, Manners and Cus-

toms,
|
Religion and Laws;

|
likewise

|

exhibiting an analysis of the most dis-

tinguished, as well as absurd
|
authors,

who have written upon the great ques-

tion of the
I

first peopling of America.
|

[Monogram and six lines quotation.]
|

By Samuel G. Drake.
|
Fifth Edition,

|

With large Additions and Corrections,

and numerous Engravings.
|

Boston :
|
Antiquarian Institute, 5(5

Cornhill.
|
183G.

1 p. 1. pp. i-xii, 1-48, 1-120, 1-144, 1-90, 1-108,

8°.—Numerals 1-10 in Choctaw, book 4, p. 24.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress.

A copy is priced by Quaritch, No. 1190S, 10s.

and again, No. 29941, 7s. Od, At the Murphy
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Drake (8. fjJ.) — ConMiiuod.
saU\ No. Hill, a (•opy, "calf extra, ^'It ('<1koh,

>vitli ])()rtrait (tf Mr. Drake iiisorted," bro>i;^lit

$3.75.

Sonio coi)ioa aro dated 18:57. (Astor.) The
"Sevoutb edition," "1837," has titlopago other-

wise similar to tlut above. (AHtor, Conjjress.)

The earlier edition.s of tliis work do not con-

tain tho above linguistics.

Tlio
I
l)ook of tlio Indiaus

; |
or,

|

biognipliy and history
|
of tho

]
Indians

of North America,
|
from its first dis-

covery
I

to tho year 1841.
|

[Nino lines

quotations.]
|
By Samuel G. Drake,

|

Fellow [&c. two lines].
]
Eiglith edi-

tion,
I

With large Additions and Cor-

rections.
I

Boston :
|
Antiquarian Bookstore, 5G

Cornhill.
|
M.DCCC.XLI [1841].

Pp. i-xii, 1-48, 1-120, 1-156, 1-156, 1-200, and
index, pp. 1-16, 8°.—Linguistics as in fiflh edi-

tion, supra.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
seum, Congress.

According to Sabin's Dictionary, No. 20C88,

there was a ninth edition, Boston, 1845, 748 pp.
8°, and a tenth edition, Boston MDCCCXL
[V]Tir, 80.

Biography and history
|
of the

|

Indiaus of North America,
|
from its

first discovery.
|

[Quotation, nine

lines.]
I

By Samuel G. Drake.
|
Elev-

enth edition.
|

Boston :
|
Benjamin B. Mussey & Co.

|M.DCCC.LI[1851].

Pp. 1-720, plates, 8°.—Linguistics as in fifth

edition, x>. 364.

Copies seen: British Museum, Eames, Mas-
sachusetts Historical Societ}-, "Wisconsin His-

torical Society.

History
]
of the

]
Early Discovery of

America,
|
and

|
Lauding of the Pil-

grims,
i

With a
I

Biography
|
of the

|

Indians of North America.
|
[Quotation,

nine lines.]
|
By Samuel G. Drake.

|

Boston:
| Higgius and Bradley.

|

1854. (»)

Pp. 1-720, plates, 8°.—Linguistics as in fifth

edition, p. 304.

Title from Mr. Wilberibrce Eames,
According to Sabin's Dictionary, No. 208G8,

there is an edition with the imprint : Boston,

Sanborn, Carter & Bazin, 1857; and another:

Boston, 1858.

— The
I
Aboriginal Kaces

|
of

|
North

America;
|
comprising

|
Biographical

Sketches of Eminent Individuals,
|
aud

|

au Historical Account of the pilferent

Drake (S. G.) — Continued,

Tribes,
|
from

|
the First Discovery of

the Continent
1
to

]
the Present Period i

With a Dissertation on their
|
Origin,

Antitjuities, Manners and Customs,
|

Illustrative Narratives and Anecdotes,
|

and a
|
copious analytical index

| By
Samuel G. Drake.

1
Fifteenth Edition,

revised, with valuable additions,
|
by

J. W. O'Neill.
I

Illustrated with Numer-
ous Colored Steel-plate Engravings.

|

[Quotation, six lines.]
|

Philadelphia :
|
Charles Desilver,

|

No. 714 Chestnut Street,
i

18G0.

Pp. 1-736, 8°. This is the Biography of the

Indians, with a new title-page and some addi-

tions.—Linguistics as above, p. 364.

Copies see7i : Astor, Bancroft.

The
1
Aboriginal races

|

of
|
North

America
; |

comprising biographical

sketches of eminent individuals,
|
and

\

an historical account of the different

tribes,
|
from

|
the first discovery of the

continent
|
to ]

the present period
|
with

a dissertation on their
|

Origin, Anti-

quities, Manners and Customs,
|
illus-

trative narratives and anecdotes,
|
aud|

a
I

copious analytical index
|
by Samuel

G. Drake.
|
Fifteenth edition,

|
revised,

with valuable additions,
|
by Prof. H.

L. Williams.
|

[Quotation, six lines.]

New York.
|
Hurst & company, pub-

lishers.
]
122 Nassau Street. [1882.]

Pp. 1-787, 8°. -Choctaw numerals 1-10 p.

364.—Comparative vocabulary of tho Seminole

aud Mikasuko tongues (from B. Smith), pp.

763-707.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress, "Wisconsin His-

torical Society.

Clarke, 1886, No. 6377, prices a copy $3.

Dreiineii (John). Numerals of the Choc-

taw language.

In Schoolcraft (H. E.), Indian Tribes, vol. 2,

pp. 204-200, Philadelphia, 1852, 4°. «
Numerals 1-1,000,000,000.

^

[Dukes (Joseph).] The
|
history

|
of

|

Joseph aud his brethren.
|
In the Choc-

taw language.
]

Utica :
|

press of William Williams.
|

1831.

Pp. 1-48, 24°. Verso of title-page says:

"This little tract is indebted for its existence

to Mr. Joseph Dukes, a native interpreter."

Copies seen : American Board of Coramia«

sioners, American Tract Society, Boston

Athenicum.

I have see© me»tio« of a reprint of }830.
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Dukes (J.) — Coiitiuucd.

See Byiiigtoii (C.)

Sec Wright (A.) and Byiugtou (C.)

Seo Wright (H. B.) and Dukes (J.)

Captain Josepli Diikos was boru iu the Choc-

taw nation, iu what is now tho Stato of Missis-

sippi, iu 1811. llis parents wcro half-brocd

Choctaw Indians. Ho was educated in one

of tho early mission schools, at Mayliow,

whero ho made such progress that ho often

acted as interpreter for Rov. Cyrus Kingsbury,

tho pioneer niissionaiy, who noA'cr learned tho

language. After tho sale of tho country, ho

lenijiined in Mississippi some years, helping

Mr. Byington prepare a gramnier and diction-

ary of the language. In preparing tho latter,

ho took an English dictionarj', and made defini-

tions of all tho words in Choctaw. Mr. Bying-

ton revised it. When I made his acquaintance,

in 1851 or 1852, he was preaching under the

direction of tho Rev. Alfred Wright, at

Wheelock, and in the region around, and also

assisting Mr. Wright in translating the Old

Testament. When I succeeded Mr. Wright,

in 1853, he taught mo Choctaw and aided mo in

Dukes (J.) — Continued.
translation in addition to his proacLing. I

think that tho iiist draft of tho whole of tho

Old Tostamcnt. from Genesis to 2 Kings, as

well as of tho Psalms, was made by him

;

probably also some portions of tho New Testa-

ment, lie died in 18G1.

—

Edwards.

Dunbar : This word following a title or included

within parentheses after a note indicates that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen by
tho compiler in tho library of Mr. John B. Dun-
bar, Bloomfield, N. J.

Duncan (Prof. David). American Races.

I

Compiled and abstracted by
|
Profes-

sor Duncan, M. A.

Forms Part G of Spencer (II.), Descriptive

Sociology, London, 1878, folio.

Comments on language, with examples of

the Creek, pp. 40-42.

Copies seen : Congress.

Some copies have tho imprint: New York,

D. Apploton & Co. [n.d.] (Powell.)

Dwight (i?ci;. J. E.). Seo Wright (A.)

and Byington (C.)

E„

Eames ; This word following a title or within

l)areutheses after a note indicates that a copy

of tho work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Mr. Wilberforce

Eames, New York City.

[Edwards (i?ci7. John),] The
|
second

book of Kings,
|

translated into
|
the

Chocta\v language.
|

Miko vhleha
[
isht

auumpa atukla kvt
|
to8howt;t

j

Chah-
ta anumpa toba hoke.

|

New York :
|

American Bible Society,

I

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1855.

Title reverse blank 1 1. half-title reverse

blank 1 1. text in the Choctaw language pp.

261-339, 120. Appended to Wright (A.), First

and second books of Samuel.

Copies seen : Powell.

A later edition as follows:

[ ] The
I

second book of Kings,
|

translated into
|
the Choctaw language.

|

Miko rhleha
]
islit anumpa atukla kft

|

toshowi't
I

Chahta anumpa toba hoke.
|

New York :
[
American Bilde Society,

|

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
j

1871.

Title reverse blank 1 1. haif-title reverse

blank 1 1. text in the Choctaw languaf^D pp.

261-339, 120.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Powell.

Edwards (J.) —Continued.

[ ] The
I

book of tho Psalms, | trans-

lated into
I

tho Choctaw language.
|

Atuloa hulisso
|

tushowt't
|
Chahta

vnnumpah tuba hoke.
|

New York :
]
American Bible Society.

|

Instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1886.

Title verso blank 1 1. text in tho Choctaw

language pp. 3-192, 12o. In a letter to mo Mr.

Edwards says :
" I began the translation of tho

Psalms about thirty years ago, but found the

difficultj' of the Hebrew tenses so great that I

failed at that time to make a satisfactory trans-

lation. I found it necessary to know just why
one of the Hebrew tenses was used instead of

another, in order to give the right expression

in Choctaw. Failing to find this, I failed in the

translation, notwithstanding tho spare time of

some four ycais was spent upon it. At the same

time, in tho close study of tho Choctaw and He-

brew together, I found analogies in tho former

which to my mind wcro very suggestive as to

this supreme difficulty of the latter. Some nine

or ten years since, I gave myself to special study

of the Hebrew, with a view to developing and

applying the ideas thus suggested so far as thoy

are applicable to tho Choctaw. To my mind I

have in large measure solved tho difficulty, and

80 was able, with the help of several Choctaws,

to make what I thiuk is at lojwt e^ fair transla.

tion.
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Edwards (J.) — Coiitiimcil.

0<ii>icn Hrcn : I'illiiifj;, PowoU.
Several cliii])ttiis IVoiii this work liuvo btcu

ir|)ublishc(l Jis follows :

Atrl();i Iiulisso lioko.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 7, p. 5, no. 8,

p. 5, no. 1), p. 3, no. 12, p. 5; vol. 4, no. C, p. 7
;

Atoka, hul. T. July, Aufjust, September, De-

conibiT, 1887; June, 1888; 4'^.

Cliuptersl-lO, 23,24, 121of the book of Psahns

in the Olioctaw language; heading as above.

f ] [Two lines quotation.] YvnuuJik

bano? [1888.]

Trandation : Is that all ?

No title-page, heading as above, pp. 1-8, 10°.

A traet entirely in the Choctaw language.

Note at end: "This tract is donated to the

Choctaws by the First Baptist Church, Cleve-

land [no], Ohio."

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

[Grammar of the Choctaw Ian-

giiage. 1887.] (*)

Manuscript, 102 pp. folio ; unfinished.

The author writes me concorniug this man-

uscript as follows:

"Under Orthography I discuss letters and

sounds, syllables, accent, defects of the alpha-

bet, and defects in its use. Under Etymolog3' I

classify as ^I) Significant words, including (1)

words representing (A) some existence, (a)

nouns, (b) lirououas, (B) some action, state, or

quality, (a) verbs; (2) AYords qualifying (a)

nouns, adjectives, (b) verbs and adjectives, ad-

verbs; (3) Wordsespressingsimply feeling, (a)

interjections. (II) Words which define signi-

ficant words and show the relation between

them—particles, including (a) prepositions, (b)

article-conj unctions. I treat them in the follow-

ing order: Personal pronouns, verbs, nouns,

adjectives, advoibs, interjections, prepositions,

article-conjunctions and other pronouns. lam
not yet [January-, 1887] through the last head.

I prepared the work in somewhat this form be-

fore the war, and since my return have re-writ-

ten and extended it. For help I am more in-

debted to my old interpreters, Capt. Noel Gard-

ner and Capt. Joseph Dukes, and to the late

Eev. Allen Wright, than to any others."

[Some analogies in the Choctaw
which throw light on the use of the

tenses in Hebrew. 1887.] (*)

Manuscript of about 74 folio pages. Con-

cerning it the author writes me : "One result

of the difiicult^^ I mot with in translating the

Psalms [see note under that title] was the em-

bodiment of my notions, in part, in a paper I

recently sent to Professor Whituej', which I en-

titled as above. It amounts to a new theory

of the use of the tenses."

Edwards (.J.)— CoiitiniuMl.

TIm^ Choctaws, ilicir origin, lan-

guage, mann(!rH,cnsl()ms, iV^c. 1887. (*)

Manuscript—a lecture, in poHsessiou of its

author, concerning which Mr. Edwards iu a

late letter says :
" It opens with a salutation in

English, followed with the same iu Chahta, and

with some brief remarks on some of the most
prominejit features of the language."

and Byington (C.) Terms of rela-

tionship of the Chocta (Chiita) col-

lected by Rev. John Edwards and Kev.

Cyrus Byington, missionaries, Whee-
lock, Choctaw nation.

In Morgan (L. H.), Systems of consanguinity

and atliuity of the human family, pp. 293-382,

line 28, Washington, 1871, 4°.

Mr. Edwards was born at Bath, Steuben

County, New Tork, January 21, 1828; was
graduated from the college of New Jeisey, at

Princeton, in 18i8; completed the cour.se in

Princeton Theological Seminary in 1851, and

went to Spencer Academy, Choctaw Nation,

the same year as a missionary teacher of the

Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions ; re-

moved to Wlieelock, under the American

Board of Foreign Missions, in 1853 ; on their

abandonment of the mission, in 1859, returned

to the Presbyterian Board. Compelled to leave

by the outbreak of the war in 18G1, iu 18G2 he

went to California. After a residence there of

twenty-one years, he returned to the Choctaws

in March, 1883, under the Presbyterian Board

of Home Missions, being at Atoka, Ind. T.

one and one-half years, and then returning to

Wheelock, which has since been his home.

Ellett (Kate Lois). See Murrow (K. L.)

Emerson (Ellen Russell). Indian myths

I

or
I

legends, traditions, and symbols

of the
I

aborigines of America
|

Com-

pared with Those of Other Countries
|

including Hindostan, Egypt, Persia,
|

Assyria, and China
|

by
|

Ellen Russell

Emerson
|

Illustrated
|

[IVIonogram.]
|

Boston
I

James R. Osgood and Com-

pany
I

1884

Fronti.spiece 1 1. title 1 1. preface pp. iii-vl,

contents pp. vii-xvii, text pp. 1-C77, 8°.—Choc-

taw numerals 1-10, p. 278.

Copies seen : Congress.

Epistle of James * * * Choctaw. See

Wright (Alfred).

Epistles of John * * * Chahta. See

Wright (Alfred).

Explanation of the ten commandments

[Choctaw]. See Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

I
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F.

Fauvel-Goiiraud (Frau^ois). Practical
|

Cosuiophoiiograpliy
; |

a System of

Writing aud Printing all
|

the Principal

Languages, with their exact Pronun-

ciation,
I

by means of an original
|

Uni-

versal Phonetic Alphabet,
j
Based upon

Philological Principles, and represent-

ing Analogically all the Component
Elements of the Unman

|
Voice, as they

occur in
|
Different Tongues and Dia-

lects;
I

and applicable to daily use in

all the branches of business aud learn-

ing
; I

Illustrated by Numerous Plates,
|

explanatory of the
|
Calligraphic, Steno-

Phonographic, aud Typo-Phonographic

I

Adaptations of the System;
|
with

specimens of
|

The Lord's Prayer,
j

in

One Hundred Languages :
|
to which is

prefixed,
|
a General Introduction,

[

elucidating the origin aud progress of

language, writing, stenography, phon-

ography,
i

etc., etc., etc.
|
By

]

Francis

Fauvel-Gouraud, D. E. S. ]
of the Royal

University of France.
|

New York :
|
J. S. Redfield, Clinton

Hall,
i

1850.

1 p. 1. pp. 1-18G, 1 1. plates 1-21 and A-T, 8°.—

The Lord's Prayer in Choctaw, plate 14, No. 59.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum.

Featherman (A.) Social history
|

of the

I

races of mankind.
|

First division:
|

Nigritians [-Third division : | Aoneo-

Maranouians].
|
By i A. Featherman.

|

[Two lines quotation.]

London :
j
Trlibner <fe co., Ludgate

Hill,
i

1885[-1889].
i

(All rights re-

served.)

3 vols. 8^.—The Mobiliaus, vol. 3, pp. 151-

1C8. contains a brief discussion of the Creek,

Cherokee, Ciioctaw, and Chickasaw, chiefly

with rof^ard to grammar, and on p. 15G a few
Creek words.

Copies seen : Congi'css.

Field (Thomas Warren). An essay
|
to-

wards an
[

Indian bibliography.
|
Being

a
I

catalogue of books,
|
relating to the

I
history, antiquities, languages, cus-

i toms, religion,
j
wars, literature, and

j

origin of the
}
American Indians,

j
in

the library of
j
Thomas W. Field.

\
With

bibliographical aud historical notes,

MUSIv——

3

Field (T. W.) —Continued,

aud
1

synopses of the contents of some
of

I

the works least known,
j

New York : Scribnor, Armstrong, aud
CO.

I

1873.

Title as above verso piiuters 1 1. preface pp.

iii-iv, text pp. 1-430, 8°.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

Titles and descriptions of works in Mu-sk-

hogean languages passim.

Catalogue
|
of the

j
library

,
belong-

ing to
j
Mr. Thomas W. Field.

|

To be

sold at auction,
|
by

[

Bangs, Merwiu
& CO.,

I

May 24th, 1875, |
and follow-

ing days.
I

New York.
|

1875.

Printed cover, title as above verso blank 1 1.

notice etc. pp. iii-viii, text pp. 1-376, list of

prices pp. 377-393, supplement pp. 1-59, 8°.

Compiled by Joseph Sabin, mainly from Mr.

Field's Essaj-.—Contains titles of a number of

works in the Muskhogeau languages.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Con-

gress, Eames.

Fife (Pollie). SeeRobertson (A. E. W.)

First and second books of Samuel * *

Choctaw. See Wright (Alfred).

First three chapters of the Revelation

of John * " Choctaw. See Wright
(A.) aud Byington (C.)

Fisk {Rev. Pliny). See Wright (A.) and

Byington (C.)

Fitch ( Br. Asa). Names of insects in the

languages of several tribes of American

Indians (Lenape or St. Francis dialect,

Muskokee, He-che-ta, Yu-che, etc.).

Followed by : Muskokee Indian words

(from Fleming's Muskokee Assis-

tant). (*)

Manuscript, 4 pp. 8°, in possession ofMr. John
B. Dunbar, Bloomficld, K J.

Asa Fitch was born at Fitch's Point, X. Y.

February 24, 1809, and died April 8, 1879. Ho
was at first an .agriculturist and country physi-

cian, but relinquished medical practice in 1838

to devote his time to scientific agriculture aud

the study of uatnral history. He was made
Xew York State Entomologist in 1854, and for

many years published annual reports on insects

injurious to vegetation.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of

Am. Bing.

[Fleming (Rev. John).] The
[
Mvskoki

Imvnaitsv.
|
Muskokee (Creek) Assis-

tant. [Picture.]
I
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Fleming (J.)— Continuod.

JJo.ston :
I

Printod by Crocker & liiows-

tcr,
;

47 Wiisluii^^toii Street,
j

1H:M.

Tp. 1-101, 18^, Muskoki and Euj^lish ; 500

copies printod.

Copies seen : Araorican Board of Commission-

ers, Anioricau Tract Society, Trumbnll.

Istutsi iu naktsoky.
|

Or
]
the cLild's

book.
I

By Rev. John Fleming.
\

Mis-

sionary of the American Board of Com-

missioners for
I

Foreign Missions.
|

[Picture.]
1

Union:
|

Mission press: John F.

Wheeler,
|

printer.
|

1835.

Title verso blank 1 1. Muskoki alpliabot pp.

3-4, text (illustrated) in tbe Muskoki language

pp. 5-24, 18°.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell, Trumbull.

A short sermon :
|
also

|

hymns,
|

in

the Maskokeo or Creek language,
j

By
Rev. John Fleming,

i

Missionary of the

American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign
|
Missions.

|

Boston :
' printed for the board, by

Crocker & Brewster, I 47 Washington

Street.
I

1835.

Title verso blank 1 1. Muskokee alphabet pp.

3-4, text in Muskokee pp. 5-35, 18°.—Sermon

(.Jobn iii, 16), pp. 5-11.—H^-rans, pp. 13-35,

Copies seen .- Boston Atbeuajum, Brinton,Cou-

gress, Eames, Pilling, Powell, Trumbull.

Leclerc in 1867 sold a copy, No. 574, for 1 fr.

50, and iu 1878 priced a copy, No. 2362, 10 fr.

The Brinley copies, Nos. 5754 and 5755, sold for

75 cents each ; the Murphy copy, N"©. 2953,

for $1.

[ ] The
I

Maskoke semahayeta,
|
or

|

Muskokee teacher.
|

Cemo hayate.
|

Union:
|
Mission Press: John F.

Wheeler, printer.
|
1836.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-51, 1C°.

Primer in the Muskokee language.

Copies seen : Congress.

Mr. Fleming's works arc printed in the Pick-

ering alphabet.

See Loughridge (R. M.) and "Wins-

lett (D.)

See Loughridge (R. M.), Winslett
(D.), and Robertson ( W. S.)

See Robertson (A. E. W.)

See Robertson (W. S.) audWinslett
(D.)

Mr. Fleming was born in 1806 in eastern Penn-

sylvania. He received his collegiate education

at Jefferson College, and his theological at

Princeton. Licensed to preach by the Hunt-

ington Presbytery October 15, 1832, he set out

for the Creek nation, and on Christmas day of

that year landed from a small steamboat at Fort

Fleming (J.) — Contiiiiu-d.

Gib.son. Ho has spent tho reniaiudcr of his lilr

on tho frontier among tlio Indians aiul new set-

tlements of the West.

He writes mo as follows concerning his lin-

guistic work

:

Avit, 'i^VA\\i.,Novcniherb, 1888.

DeahShi: I entered upon my work among
the Crooks December 25, 1832, which, in my
fifth year, was brought suddenly and unex-

pectedly to a termination through causes over

which I had no control. It was sudden expul-

sion on the charge of abolition-that I was seek-

ing the liberation of tho few slaves wlio wero

within tb e bounds of the territory. The charge

was utterly without foundation, but the agent

gave credence to tho charge and ordered me out.

As I said, I entered on my work there on tho

25th of December, 1832. I was under appoint-

ment from the A. B. of F. Missions in Boston,

and was the i)ioneer missionarj', or the first ever

especially designated to the Muskogee nation.

The acquisition of their language was tho first

work that engaged my attention. Securing a

young man who was familiar with the English,

I had to construct an alphabet in which I

could reduce the langu ige to writing, as it had

never been as yet a written language. In this

I was greatly aided by the adoption, to a great

extent, of Pickering's system, and I am sorry

that it was not subsequently retained by those

who have followed me in that mission work.

The Muskogee language is not a difficult lau

guage to acquire. It is remarkably regular in

the construction of its verbs, and having se

cured the root of the verb, it can be run with

ease through its persons, moods, and tenses

I was enamored with the language, and to

secure its speedy acquisition separated myself

from my family days and weeks at a time, living

in families where I heard only their own lau

guage among themselves. To construct an ele»

mentary book of short words and simple sen

tences, to meet tho necessities of our little

school, was my first effort at book-making

To furnish hymns iu their own language for

use iu our Sabbath services Avas among my
earliest efl"orts to meet the wants of tho people.

I had in this work an excellent assistant in the

j)erson of James Ferryman, at tho time a meni'

ber of my church. He was not a fuUblood

Indian, but was an earnest and faithful worker

in the elevation of his people. In addition (o

tho goodly number of hymns which I secured,

I wrote a short essay on creation and the re

demxition of the world by Christ; and this

with the hymns formed one book. Tho mana
script of my elementary book was now readj

for publication, and I sent all to Boston, where

they were printed—in how large an edition ]

can not now say—and duly returned to rao at

my mission in tho Indian Territory.

It was very soon after the return of mj

printed works from Boston that the calamitj

to which I have referred in tho beginning o:

this short sketch of my mission life among tlw
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Croeka overtook mo, ami iu the liu.sfco ami pei-

tuibatioa iii which I was hurriod out of tlio

uation I for^^ot to carry any coi)io3 of my works
with mo. But my labors there (lurin<? tlie few

years I speut on that fioUl have been warmly ami
gratefully acknowledged by those who have
succeeded me.

Folsom {Capt. David). Sec Wright (A.)

and Byington (C.)

Captain David Folsom was the son of Xa-

thauiel Folsom, a white man, by a Choctaw
woman. Before tJie commencement of tlie

mission, iu 1818, he had gone to the State of

Tennessee, I believe, and there liad attended

, school six months. On his return he found his

people still living without chairs, tables, or

other furniture, as lie had left them. His first

impulse was to abandon them and take up his

abode among the whites. Afterwards lie con-

cluded to stay and set them a better example.

When tlio missionaries came lie gave tliem a

most cordial welcome and all the help ho

could, as they had come to teach his people. At
first the chief interpreters were white men
wh(> had learned the language. They said the

gospel could not bo interpreted into tlie Choc-

taw ; Folsom said it could, and encouraged
them. When the missionaries Avere learning

the language they often went to him for help.
"1 could only give it to them rough," he said

;

but he helped them all he could. He was the

first elected chief, and was repeatedly chosen
to that position. The date of his death I

know not, but it was prior to my coming to

the nation in 1851.

—

Edwards.

Polsom (E. W.), editor. Sec Star Vindi-

cator.

Polsom (Rev. Israel). Chihowa iin

aiiumpa ilbrsba.

in Robb (C), Choctaw Baptist Hymn Book,

p. G8, St. Louis, 1880, oblong 12°.

A prayer iu the Choctaw language.

Pin cbitokakaiui aiiuiiipaliilbt'sslia.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 5, p. 3,

Atoka, lud. T. March, 1887, 4°.

The Lord's prayer iu the Choctaw language
;

heading as above.

Sec Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

Forchhammer (/'/•(>/.— .) Ver<;ieichmi<;

dor ainerikauiscben Spracben iiiit<lcn

ural-altaiscbeu biusicbtlicb ilirer Grani-

matik.

In Cougr^s int. dos Americanistes, compte
rendu de la secondo session, vol. 2, pj). .00-75,

Luxembourg et Paris, 1878, 8'.

The American language chielly treated of is

the Choctaw.

This is not a full memoir, but a resume pre-

sented to the congress by Mr. Pro.sper Mul-
IcndorfF.

Four go.spels * * Clioctaw. See

Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

[Fritz (Jobaun Friedricb) and Schultze
(B.), editors.'] Orieutaiiscb;; luid Occi-

deutaliscber
j
Spracbmeister,

|

wclcber

I

uicbt allein bundert Alpbabctc
[
nebst

ibrcr Aiisspracbc,
|

so bey donen meisten

I

Eiiropiiiscb^ Asiatiscbi* Africaniscbj

luid
I

Americauiscbcn Volckcrn und
Natiouen

|

gcbriiucblicb sind,
|
aucb

eiuigen Tabulis Polyglottis verscbie-

dcuer
|

Spracben und Zablcn vor Augcn
leget,

I

Sondcrn aucb
|
das Gebct dcs

Herrn,
|
iu 200 Spracben und Mund^

Arten : mit derselben Cbaractcrcn und
Lesung, uacb eincr

|
geograpbiscben

Ordnung mittbeilct.
|

Aus glaubwiir-

digen Auctoribus znsamiucn gctragcn,

und mit
|
darzu uotbigen Kupfcrn

versebcu.
|

Leipzig,
I

zu fiudeu bey Cbristian

Friedricb Gessnern.
|
1748.

10 p. 11. pp. 1-224, 1-128, appendix 7 11. 8^.

The preface is subscribed by Fritz, but a dedi-

cation, which precedes it, is by Scliultzc, wlio

had been a Danish missionary at Tramiuebar
and whose good offices Fritz acknowledges.
It is probable he was the real editor of the work.
Short vocabulary (4 words) of a number of

American languages, among them theChoclaw
and Creek, ap[>cndix, p. G (uunuinbered).

Cojncsseen: Astor, British Museum, Trum-
bull.

G.

j-allatin (Albert). A synopsis of tbe In-

dian tribes witbin tbe United States

east of the Rocky Mountains, and in tbe

Britisb and Russian possessions in North
America. By tbe Hon. Albert Gallatin.

In American Antiquarian Soc. Trans. (Ar-

chajologia Americana), vol. 2, pp. 1-122, Cam-
! bridge, 183G, 8'^.

! Grammitic notice of the Choctaw (from

Gallatin (A.) — Continued.
Missionary Spelling Book and Alfred Wrights
notes), pp. 252-2.'36; of the Muskoghs (from

Compare), pp. 256-258.—Vocabulary of the
Chocta (from Wright), pp. 805-3G7, 382-396,

405-406; of the Chicasas, pp. 305-3G7 ; of the

Muskhogeo, pp. 305-367,372, 382-396, 405-406;

of the Hitchitee, p. 377.—Select sentences iu

Muskhogeo and Chocta, pp. 408-413.—Lord's

prayer in Muskhogeo, p. 421.
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Gallatin (A.) — <^'<>'i*'>'"»'«l-

llalo'H Iiuliiuis of Nortli-Wcst, Anici-

ica, iiiul v()c;il)iil;iii('.s of North America;

with ail introdiicliou. J5y Albert (jlal-

latin.

In Aiucricau Ellmolo^iiciil Soc. Tnuis. vol. 2,

pp. x\iii-(lxxxviii, 1-130, Now York, ISIK, 8'\

Conipaiativo vocubnliivy of tlio Choctii aiul

Mii8lvlio<;oo (1)7 words;, ]). cxii.—Vocabulary of

the Choctaw aiuI Muskbog (about 180 words),

pp. 82-88.

—— A coiuparativo vocabulary of the

Uclieo, Natclies, Muskoligne, & Ilitcliit-

tce languages.

Maiui.sciii)t iu tbo library of tbo American

rhilosopbical Society, Philadt Ipbia, Pa.

It is a copy made by Mr. Duponceau, and

forms No. LXIII of a collection made by bim

and recorded in a folio account-book, of wliicb

it occupies pp. 180-18G.

It is arranged in 5 colniuns, tbo En<;lisb oc-

cupyini; the first, and contains about 225 words.

On p. 185 is "Additional Muskboo;ue [words

< about 20)], by Itidgc." Then follow 2 col-

umns Ucbee and Natcbes words and phrases.

Albert Gallatin was born in Geneva, Switz-

erland, January 29, 17G1, and died in Astoria,

L. I. August 12, 1849. He was descended from

an ancient patrician family of Geneva, whose

name had long been lionorably connected with

tlio liistory of Switzerland. His father, Jean

Gallatin, was engaged in trade, and died when

tbo boy was two years old, while his mother,

Sophie Albertine Eolaz du Kosey, survived

her husband seven years. Young Albert, who

had been baptized by the name of Abraham
Alfonso Albert, was confided to the care of

Mademoiselle Pictet, a relative of his father,

and from her he received his early education.

In 1773 he was sent to a boarding-school, and a

year later entered the University of Geneva,

where he was graduated in 1779, standing first in

mathematics, natural philosophy, and Latin

translation. The liberal spirit of the times was

not without its influence on the young man.

His grandmother, Madame Susanno Gallatin-

Vaudenet, Avas a woman of strong characto',

with many friends, among wliom were Fred-

erick, landgrave of Hesse Cassel, and Voltaire.

Through her influence a commission of lieuten-

ant-colonel in the Hessian troops, then serving

in America, was offered to Gallatin ; but he de-

clined it, saying that he would "never serve a

tyrant." In opposition to the wishes of his

family ho secretly left Geneva in April, 1780,

with his college friend, Henri Serre, for Amer-

ica, where they might " drink in a love for in-

dependence in the freest country of the Uni-

verse." He sailed from I'Orient late in May,

1780, and reached Boston on July 14. * * *

He entered Congress on December 7, 1795, as

a follower of James Madison, who was then the

Gallatin (A.) — Continued.
leader of the Ue]iu))lican op]>ositioii, and coi

tiiiued a nMMiilxuof that l)od\ until Ids :ip])oinl

mentas Scjci-etary of the Treasury in 1801.

Wlien Thomas Jeflerson became Prosider

(ialiat in was made secretary of tlie treasurj

and iield tlieollice continuously until 1813. * *]

His services were rcwaided with the appoii

mcnt of mini.ster to Franco in February, 181

blithe spent some time in tiavelbotb in Eurof
and in the Unitc^d States, finally entering on tho

duties of his ofiico in January, 181C. Mean-
while ho took part iu tho commercial conven-
tion held in London during thesuranier of 1815.

During his career in Paris he aided John
Quincy Adams in preparing a commercial
treaty with Great Britian, and also was associ-

ated with "William Eustis in negotiating a

treaty with the Netherlands in 1817. He left

France in 1823 and returned to the United
States, where he was occu])ied for some timo in

attention to his private allairs, refusing a seat

iu tho cabinet as secretary of tho navy and de-

clining to be a candidate for the vice-j)resi-

dency, to which he was nominated by the

Democratic party. In 1826, at the solicitation
_

of President Adams, he accei)ted the appoint-

ment of envoy extraordinary to Great Britain,

and negotiated commercial treaties by means
of which full indemnification was obtained from

England for injuries that had been sustained by

citizens of the United States in consequence of

violations of the treaty of Ghent. On his return

to the Unithd States he settled in New York
City, where, from 1831 till 1839, he was president

of the National Dank of New York. *

In 1842 he was associated in the establish-

ment of the American Ethnological Society,

becoming its first president, and in 1843 he was

elected to hold a similar office in the New York

Historical Society, an honor which was an-

nually conferred on him until his deatb. His

scientific publications include "Synopsis oi

the Indian Tribes within tho United States

East of the Eocky Mountains, and in the Britisl

and Russian Possessions in North America'

(Cambridge, 183G), and "Notes on the Semi

Civilized Nations of Mexico, Yucatan, ani

Central America, with Conjectures on tbe Ori

gin of Semi-Civilization in America " (NeM

York, 1845).

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Gatschet: This word following a title or within pa

rentheses after a note indicates that a coi^y ofth<

work referred to has been seen by the compile:

in the library of Mr. Albert S. Gatschet, Wash
ington, D. C.

Gatschet (Albert Samuel). Atljectivei

of color iu Indiau languages. By Alber

S. Gatschet.

. In American Naturalist, vol. 13, pp. 475-48f

Philadelphia, 1879, 8°.

Creek adjectives of color, pp. 482-483,
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S-atschet (A. S.) — Continued.

Maskoki [its derivation and nioan-

iii^r; also 'aiitcliiti"].

In Aiutrican Anti(iuariiui, vol. 2, pp. 171-172,

Chicago, 1879-80, 8^.

Conlaiu3 Ilitcliiti aud Creek terms.

Quelqncs noms gdograpliiqucs dn

snd-cst dcs fitat.s-Unis d'Amdriqne.
In Rovuo do Linguistiqno, vol. 15, pp. 293-

299, Paris, 1882, 8°.

Iiulian (('liorokeo and Ma.skoki) names of

prominent seograjjliic features in Georgia, Ala-

bama, Mississippi, Florida, Nortli Carolina, and

Tenuossec.

Brinton's library of
[

aboriginal

American literature.
|
Number IV.

|

A
|

migration legend
j

of tbe
]

Creek In-

dians,
I

with a linguistic, historic and

ethnographic
|
introduction, by

i

Albert S. Gatschet,
]
of the U. S. Bureau

of Ethnology, Washington, D. C. i
Vol-

ume I.
i

[Three lines quotation.]
|

Philadelphia:
|
D. G. Brinton.

!
1884.

Vol. 2, first title: A
|
migration legend

|

of the
I

Creek Indians,
|
texts and glossaries in

Creek and Hitchiti, with
;

alingxiistic, historic,

and ethnographic
|
introduction aud commen-

tary,
I

by
1
Albert S. Gatschet,

|

of the U. S.

Bureau of Ethnology, "Washington, D. C.
\
Vol-

ume II.
1

St. Louis, Mo. :
i

printed for the author.
[

1888.

Second title : Tchikilli's Kasi'hta legend
[
in

the
1 Creek and Hitchiti Languages, with a

j

critical commentary and full glossaries to both

texts,
1 by

I

Albert S. Gatschet,
|

of the U. S,

Bureau of Ethnology, Washington, D. C.
|

[Three lines quotation.] ' Coj^yrighted. 1888.

All rights reserved.
|

St. Louis, Mo.
I

printed by E. P. Studley &
CO.

1
1888.

2 vols. : title verso copyright etc. 1 1. general

title of the series verso blank 1 1. note preface

and contents pp. iii-vii, text pp. 9-251 ; first

tille verso blank 1 1. second title p. 1, preface

pp. 2-3, text pp. 4-193, index to the two vol-

umes i)p. 194-205, errata pp. 20G-207 ; maps, 8o.

The second volume hns two paginations, ouo

as above and one in brackets (beginning with

j
the preface), pp. 34-239. The latter is the

numbering of vol. 5 of the St Louis Academy
of Sciences Transactions, of wliich it forms a

part. Tho two maps which should have
accompanied tho first volume arc included

in the s( t-ond. A note at the bottom of vol. 2,

p. 73, saysi " Tiio Creek text appears in this

volume [pp. 8-'25J in a revised and correct

shape, and parties owning tho first volume

[

should therefore remove pp. 237-251 [of tho

1 first volume] before sending it to the binder."

Linguistic groups of tho Gulf States, vol. 1,

j
pp. 10-49.—The conimoTi Maskoki languagl^

I
(pp. 53-58) includes, p. 5R, a comparative tables of

Gatschet (A. S.) — Continued.

39 words which correspond in two or more

of the following dialects : ('ha'hta, Chicasa, Ali-

bamu, Koassati, Crock, Seminole, Hitchiti, Ajja-

lachi, Mikasuki, p.56. —Tho name Ma.skoki, its

uscandsignification, pp. .58-G2.—Hunter's song

in Hitcliiti, with English translation, i).
79.—

Tho Uitcliitidialect, ])p. 83-85.—A few terms in

which Ciiicasa differs from main Cha"lita, p. 90.

—

The Cha'hta language, pp. llG-118.—List of

Creek towns, with English signification, pp.

124-151.—List of Creek gentes, with deriva-

tions, pp. 155-15G.—Crook war-names and war-

titles, with English signification, j^p. 1GI-1G4.

—

Creek medical plants, with English significa-

tions, pp. 178-179.—The Creek dialect, pp. 198-

213.—Tchikilli's Kasi'hta Legend, tho text,

followed by translation into English, pp. 235-

251.—The Creek text of the legend, witli En-

glish translation on alternate pages, vol. 2, pp.

8-19.—The Hitchiti text, pp. 20-25.—Explana-

tory aud critical remarks, pp. 26-71 —Direc-

tions for tho use of the two glossaries, pp.

72-75.—Creek glossary, aliiliabetically .arranged

by Creek words, pp. 74-130.—Special directions

for tho use of tho Hitchiti glossary, pp. 131-

133.— Hitchiti glossary, alphabetically arranged

l)y Hitchiti words, i)p. 134-179.—Barfram's list

of Maskoki towns, p. 180.—Topographic list of

the Creek towns and villages, pp. 181-182.—

Tho Creek towns of Georgia, p. 182.—List of

towns now extant in the Creek Nation, Indian

Territory, pp. 184-lStj.—The Creek towns in tho

war of 1813-14, pp. 189-190.--Yuclu-Maskoki

loan-words, pp. 190-191.— Cheroki- Maskoki

loan-words, pp. 191-192.—Xaktche -Maskoki

loan-words, pp. 192-193.

"Tchikllli, the head-cbief of the Upper nnj

Lower Creeks, delivered the legend in an allo-

cution held before Governor James Oglethorpe,

at Savannah, Georgia, in the year 1735. The
British colonial authorities and people were

present, and also sorao sixty men of Tchikilli's

Indian retinue. After delivery, tho interpreter

handed it over (written upon a butfalo-skin) to

the colonists, and the samo year it was brought

to England. It appears from an .article in the

'American Gazetteer,' London, 17G2, vol. ii,

Art. Georgia, that tho contents wore written

in red and black characters (pictogra])hic signs,

wo suppose), and that afterwards it was hung

up in the Georgia office, in AVostminster,

London. Upon Dr. D. G. Brinton's request,

Mr. Nicholas Triibuer sought to tr.aco this pic-

tured relic in tho London ollioes, but without

success. Tho text of tho narrative hae been

fortunately preserved in a German translation,

and this is far more import.ant for us than tho

l)reseiv.ition of the painted buffalo-skin would

be. It is found in a collection of German

pamphlets treating of American colonies, pub-

lished from 1735 to 1741. The title of tho first

volume runs as follows: Ausfitehrlicho N.ach-

richt von den Saltzburgischen Einigrantcn, die

sich in America niedergelasseu haben. Worin,

etc. etc. ; hcrausgogeben von Samuel Urlsper-
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gor, Hallo, MDCCXXXV. Our legend is coii-

tairit'd on i)i». SdO to87Gof ilil.s lirstvolumo, and

CormH tlio sixth chai)tei' oi" Von Heck's 'Jour-

nal,' tlu>i tille of wliieli runs hh I'oHowh: ]Iorrn

riiilipp (}eor,ij Friodriclis von ll(>ck Diarinni

von Seiner Ileiso nacli (Jeorfiien iin Jalir 1735.

This ollicer had been the commissary of tho

( J ernian Protestant emigrants, whom religious

IxMseention had expelled ft cm Salzburg, the

ca])ital of Styria, their native city.

"After Dr. TJrinton had discovered the legend

in that collection and studied it, he prepared a

l)ublication on tho subject, which appeared in

the 'Xew York IlistoriGal Magazine,' Morris-

auia, April, 1870, under tho title ' Tho National

Legend of tho Caahta-Miiskokeo Tribes,' 13 pp.

This article also embodies a sborter narrative

of tho same legend, preserved by E. Hawkins,

in his 'Sketch,' pp. 81-83, which is instructive

in many respects and locates the place wbere

tho Kasl'hta, Kawita, and Chicasa ' originated,'

west of the Mississippi Kiver. Dr. Brinton's

English rendering is reproduced in this volume

and formed the basis for the retranslation of the

legend into the Creek and Hitchiti dialects,

which was satisfactoiily accomplished by my
friend. Judge Geo. W. Stidham, who is a born

Hitchiti Indian, now residing in Eufaula, Ind.

T. I have subsequently revised the Indian

texts, and especially tho glossaries, with the

aid of other Indians familiar with the same de-
lects. "—Pre/ace.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

Gatschet, Pilling, Powell.

The first volume priced b3^ Clarke & Co., in

1886, No. G704, $3 ; by Leclerc in 1887, No. 3227,

15 fr. ; by Hiersemann, of Leipsic, No. 435 of

cat. No. 30, 13 M ; and by Koehler, of Leipsic,

No. 312 of cat. No. 465, 10 M. My copy of the

second volume cost me $2.

Vol. 1 reviewed in Science, vol. 4, pp. 499-500,

Cambridge, Mass., 1884 ; also in the Critic, the

American Antiquarian, and the Literary
" World.

Since the above description of Gatschet's

Migration legend was sent to the printer, a

copy of vol. 5 of the Transactions of tho Saint

Louis Academy of Sciences has reached me, and

I here insert the half-title of vol. 2, which ap-

pears therein, as proof passes through ray hands.

Tchikilli's Kasi'hta Legend in the

Creek and
\

Hitcliiti Languages,
{
witli

a
I

critical commentary and full glos-

saries to both texts,
|
by

\

Albert S.

Gatschet,
\
of the U. S. Bureau of Eth-

nology, Washington, D. C.
|

[Three

lines quotation.]
]

Copyrighted. 1833.

All rights reserved.
I

Half-title ^p. 1 [33], preface, text, etc. as

given above.

Copiesscen: Bureau of Etlnudofry, G.-^t^chet.

Gatschet (A. S.) — Continued.

On tlio Hubstantivo verb in some

North American languages, by Albert

S. (jlatschct.

In American Philolog. Ass. Trans, vol. 15,

ajjpendix, ])p. xxvi-xxxiii, Cambridge, 1885, 8°.

" Maskoki Family" gives words and sen-

tences in Creek, Hitchiti, and Cha'hta, ])p.

xxxii-xxxiii.

— Creek or Maskoki linguistic material

obtained from General Pleasant Porter

and Mr. D. M. Hodge, delegates of tho

Creek Nation to tho United States Gov-

ernment, 1870-'80.

Manuscript, 4 11. folio, principally phrast^.s

and sentences.

— [Linguistic material of the Ch.4'bta

Language, as spoken in the parishes

north of Lake Pontchartrain, Louisi-

ana. ]

Manuscript, 82 II. 4°. Recorded in a copy of

Powe'l's introduction to the study of Indian

languages, 2d ed. It contains over 1,000 terms

and sentences. Obtained from Indians in New
Orleans, La., and at Mandcville, St. Tammany
Parish, La , 1881-82.

— [Words, phrases, and sentences iu

the Alibamu language.]

Manuscript, pp. 1-17, sm. 4°. Collected March
5, 1885, in Wealaka, Creek Nation, with the as-

sistance of Charles Coachman, of Wetumpka,
Creek Nation, and recorded in a quarto blank

book.

— Koass^ti.
!
Obtained from Mrs. Susan

Hosmer,
|

a KoassiXti woman, at Musco-

gee, Ind. Ter.
|
March 18S5.

|
By Alb. S,

Gatschet.

Manuscript, 14 11. sm. 4° blank book. Words
phrases, and sentences.

— Mask6ki or Creek
|

taken down
j

bj

Albert S. Gatschet, Bur. of Ethn.

from G. W. Grayson & others
; [

Feb

1885,
I

at Eufaula, Ind. Ty.

Manuscript, pp. 1-26. Consists of words

phrases, sentences, and text, in large part dui

licative and explanatory of the Creek colum:

in the small quarto blank book next describee;

— Na'htchi lanffuaae. I Obtained b.

Albert S. Gatschet, at Eufaula, Cree'

Nation, Ind. Territory,
j
February 1835.

Manuscript, pp. 1-83. Recorded in a sma

quarto blank book, stiff covers. Consists <

words, phrases, sentences, grammatic materia

and texts, iu English and Na'htchi. Th

Na'htchi is not a Muskhogean language, bt

tho work is included in this bibliography b<

cause a ])arallel column of tho correspondin

JL
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Cicck runs tliron^li tbo greater part of the

book, the Indian assistant (" Mister Lasli," a

pure Na'Iif chi) bein^ able to turn Na'htchi into

Crook better tlian into any other language.

Creek Language.
\
luUeetional para-

digm
I

of
I

ndfhiia
\

to strike. \ By Al-

bert S. Gatschet.
\
188G.

]

Manuscript, 11. 1-133, 201-212, 301-303, 401-405,

501-503, folio. The intervening vacant leaves

were left to bo filled at some future time. Ob-

tained from George "W. Grayson, of Eufaula,

Ind. T.

Words, phrases and sentences
|

in

the
[
Cha'hta language.

|

Collected in

October, 1886, at Trout Creek,
|
Cata-

houla Parish, Louisiana,
|
by

|

Albert

S. Gatschet.

Manuscript, 11 11. of a coi)y-book, sm,4°.

Names and terms from ! the
j

Hitchiti

language
i

obtained through Judge G.

W. Stidhara
|
of Eufaula, Creek Na-

tion,
I

Ind. Terr.
\
by Albert S. Gatschet

—Febr. 1886.

Manuscript, pp. 1-3, foolscap.

An ethnologic text,
|
with glossary,

\

in the
|
Hitchiti language

|
obtained

through Judge G. W. Stidham, of Eu-

faula, Creek Nation
|

Ind. Ty.
|
by Al-

bert S. Gatschet—February 1887.

Manuscript, pp. 1-9, foolscap.

Words, phrases and graramatic ele-

ments
I

of the
i

Chicasa language
[

ob-

tained from
I

Judson Dwight Collins,
j

delegate of the tribe to the U. S. Gov't,

I

by
i

Albert S. Gatschet.
|
1889.

Manuscript; title verjo notice 1 1. pp. 3-39
; a

small quarto blank book of 20 11. or 40 pp.

Relationships, etc. pp. 3-5.—Parts of human
body, pp. C-10.—Animals, pp. 11-14.—Plants,

])p. 15-17.—Terms of topograpliy, celestial bod-

ies, etc. pp. 19-21.—Dwellings, manufactured
articles, etc. pp. 23-30.—Arts, professions, re-

ligion, pp. 32-3.3.—Adjectives, pp. 34-35.—Nu-
merals, p. 36.—Verbs, pp. 37-39.

These manuscripts are in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. In transcribing this

material Mr. Gatschet has used tlio alphabet

employed by the Bureau, with such modifica-

tions or additions as were demanded by tiie lan-

guage.

Albert Samuel Gatschet was born in St. Beat-

enberg, in the Bernese, Oberland, Switzerland,

October 3, 1832. His pi'opedoutic education

was acquired in the lyceums of Ncuidiatel

(1843-'45) and of IJerne (184G-'52), after which
he fidlowed courses in the universities of Berne
and Berlin (18r>2-'58). His studies h.ad for their

object tho ancient •world in all its phases of

religion, history, language, and art, and thereby

Gatschet (A. S.) — Continued.

his attention was at an early day directed to

l)hilologic researches. In 18C5 ho began tho

l)ublication of a series of brief monographs

on tho local etymology of his country, enti-

tled "Ortsotyinologische Forschungon aus der

Schweiz" (18G5-'67). In 18G7 ho spent several

months in London ])ursuing antiquarian studies

in the British Museum. In 1868 ho settled in

New York and became a contributor to various

domestic and foreign i)eriodical3, mainly on

scientific subjects. Drifting into a more atten-

tive study of the American Indians, ho pub-

lished several compositions ui)on their lan-

guages, tho most ijnportant of which is " Zwolf

Sprachen aus dem Siidwosten Nordamerikas,"

\yeiraar, 1876. Tliis led to his being ap])ointed

to the position of ethnologist in tho United

States Geological Survey, undtr Maj. John

W. Powell, in March, 1877, when he removed to

Washington, and first employed himself in ar-

ranging the linguistic manuscri])ts of the Smith-

sonian Institution, now the property of the

Bureau of Ethnology, which forms a part of

the Smithsonian Institution. Mr. Gatschet has

ever since been actively connected with that

bureau. To increase its linguistic collections,

and to extend and intensify his own studies of

the Indian languages, ho has made extensive

trips of linguistic and ethnologic exploration

among the Indians of North America. After

returning from a six months' sojourn among
the KJamaths and Kalapuyas of Oregon, set-

tled on both sides of tho Cascade Eange, he

visited the Kataba in South Carolina and the

Cha'hta and Shctimashaof Louisianain 18S1-'S2,

the Kayowo, Comanche, Caddo, Naktche,

Modoc, and other tribes in the Indian Terri-

tory, the Tonkawe and Lilians in Texas, and

the Atakapa Indians of Louisiana in 1884-'85.

In 1886 he saw the Tlaskaltccs at Saltillo,

Mexico, a remnant of tho Nahua race, brought

there about 1575 from Anahuac, and was the

first to discover the affinity of the Boloxi lan-

guage with the Siouan family, llo also com-

mitted to writing the Tunixka or Tonlca lan-

guage of Louisiana, never before investigated,

and foiming a linguistic familj' of itself. Ex-

cursions to other parts of tho country brought

to his knowledge other Indian languages, like

the Tuskarora, Caughnawaga, Penobscot, and

Karankawa.

Mr. Gatschet is compiling an extensive report

embodying Lis researches among the Klamath-

Lake and Modoc Indians of Oregon, wliich will

form Vol. II of " Contributions to North Amer-

ican Ethnology." Among the tiibes and lan-

guages discussed by him in separate publica-

tions are tho Timucua (Florida), Toiikawe

(Texas), Tuma (California, Arizona, Mexico),

Chumeto (California), Booth uk (Newfound-

land), Creek and Hitchiti (Alabama). His

numerous publications are scattered through

magazines and government reports, some being

contained in tho Proceedings of tho American

Philosophical Society, Philadelphia.
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Grcneral iliscnsHion

Chikiisaw

(Miikasaw

CIi()(;taw

Choctaw
('hoctaw

Choctaw
(Jhoctiuv

Choctaw-

Choctaw
Choctaw
(!rcck

Creek

See Schcrajcihoru (J. K.)

Mcliitoah (J.)

Kil wards (.1.)

(Jat.schofc (A.S.)

Miilh^r (K)

Ilouquctto (A.)

IloiKiuctto (D.)

Schormerhorii (J. F.)

Ten Katedl. F.C.)

Tniinhull (T. II.)

Bouiliiiot (E.)

Chateaubriand (F. A.

de).

Creek Gatschet (A. S.)

Creek Scbormerlioni (J. F.)

Hitchiti Gatschet (A. S.)

Muskoki Bartiam (W.)

Muskoki Gatschet ( A. S.)

Muskoki Mcintosh (J.)

Muskoki Trumbull (J. H.)

G-eneral rules
|
of the

|

United Societies

I

of the Methodist Episcopal
j

Church.

I

Translated into the Chahta language.

!
Mehlotist iksa

j
i nana vlhpisa puta.

|

Chahta anumpa isht atoshowa lioke.
j

Park Hill, i Mission Press, John

Candy, printer.
|
1841.

Pp. 1-24, 24°.

Copies seen : American Board of Coramission-

er.s, Boston Atlien<Bam.

Gentes :

See Morgan (L. H.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Morgan (L. II.)

Chikasaw
Choctaw
Creek

Creek

Geographic names :

Choctaw

Creek

Creek

Creek

Muskoki
Muskoki
Muskoki
Muskoki
Seminole

See Morgan (L. H.)

De Brahm (J.G.W.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Hawkins (B.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Haines (E. M.)

Pickett (A.J.)

Schoolcraft (H.K.)

Hawkins (B.)

Vocabulary of theGiybs (George).

Chikasaw.
Manuscrti)t, 10 11. 4°, 200 words. Collected

in 18GG.

Vocabulary of the Creek.

Manuscript, 10 11. folio, 200 words Collected

iu 18GG.

Vocabulary of theHitcbittie, or Mi-

kasuki.

Manuscript, 10 11. 4°, 200 words. Collected

in 18G6.

These manuscripts are in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology, AVashington, D. C.

The following notes are compiled from a

memorial tribute by John Austin Stevens, jr.,

read before the New York Historical Society,

October 7, 187.3 :

Gibbs (G.) — Continued.
(ieorge (iil)bH, the sou of (.'ol. C»co. Gibl).s, was

born on the 17lli of July, 18 15, at Sunswick, Long
Island, near llio village of llallett's (Jove, no^

known as Astoria. It was the intention of th(

father to give his son a West Point educatioi

and to fit him for an arrai'- career. As a jjroj

liniinary step ho was sent to the Round Jlil]

School, at Xorthamjjton, Mass., then kept by
Mr. George Ilancroft, the historian, and Mr.
Cogswell, the late learned and distinguislujd

;

superintendent of the Astor Library. At]
seventeen, it having been found impossible to

secure for the youth an a])pointment to the

Military Academy, bo was taken to Europe,,

where ho remained two years (mjoying the ad'j

vantage of foreign travel, observation, ani

study. On his return from Europe he com-

menced the reading of law, and in 1838 took

his degree of bachelor of law at Harvard Uni-

versity.

In 1848 Mr. Gibbs went overland from

Saint Louis to Oregon, and established him-

self at Columbia. In 1854 be received the ap-

pointment of collector of the port of Astoria,

which he held during Mr. Fillmore's adminisi ra-

tion. Later he removed from Oregon to Wash-

ington Tenitory, and settled upon a ranch a

few miles from Fort Steilacoora. Here he had

his headquarters for several years, devoting

himself to the study of the Indian languages,

and to the collection of vocabularies and tra-

ditions of the northw^estern tribes. During a

great part of the time he was attaclied to the

United States Government Commission in lay-

ing the boundary, as the geologist or botanist

of the expedition. He was also attached as

geologist to the survey of a railroad route to

the Pacific, under Major Stevens. In 1857 ho

was appointed to the northwest boundary sur-

vey, imder Mr. Archibald Campbell, as com-

missioner.

In 18G0 Mr. Gibbs returned to New York,

and in 1861 was on duty in Washington in

guarding the Capitol.

Later ho resided in Washington, being

mainly employed in the Hudson Bay Claims

Commission, to which he was secretary. Ho
was also engaged in the arrangement of a large

mass of manuscript bearing ui)OJi the ethnol-

ogy and philology of the American Indians.

His services were availed of by the Suiithson.

ian Institution to superintend its labors in this

field, and to his energy and complete knowledge

of the subject it greatly owes its success in

this branch of the service. The valuable and

laborious service which he rendered to the In-

stitution was entirely* gratuitous, and in hi*

death that establishment as well as the cause

of science lost an ardent friend and important

contributor to its advancement.

In 1871 Mr. Gib])3 ra.arricd his cousin. Miss

Mary K. Gibbs, of Newport, R. I., and removed

to New Haven, where he died on the 9th of

April, 1873.
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Glossary

:

Crock See Gaischot ( A. S.)

llitdiitl Gatscliot (A.S.)

Muskoki Eobortsoa (A.E.W.)

Goode {licv. William Henry). Outposts

of Zion,
I

with
[
limniugsof mission life.

I
By

I

Rev. William IT. Gootlo,
|
ten years

a member of frontier conferences.
|

Cincinnati :
|

published by Poe &.

Hitchcock,
I

corner of Main and Eighth

streets.
|
R. P. Thompson, printer.

|

18G3.

Title 1 1. preface pp. 3-4, contents pp. 5-19,

lialf-title 1 1. text pp. 23-464, 8".— Contains one

verse (six lines) of a Choctaw byrun, p. 134

Copies seen: Congress.

Gospel according to John * * Choc-

taw. See Wright (A.) and Byiiigton

(C.)

Gospel according to Luke * * Choc-

taw. See Wright (A.) and Byington
(C.)

Gospel according to Mark * * Choc-

taw. See "Wright (A.) and Byington
(C.)

Gospel according to Matthew * * Choc-

taw. Sec Wright (A.) and Byington
(C.)

Grammar

:

('hoctaw See Byington (C.)

Choctaw Edwards (J.)

Muskoki Buckner (11. F.) and

Herrod (G.)

Grammatic comments

:

Chikasaw See Adelang (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.)

Chikasaw Featherman (A.)

Chikasaw Gatschet (A, S.)

Choctaw Adelnng (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.)

Choctaw Featherman (A.)

Choctaw •

Gallatin (A.)

Creek Featherman (A.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Lougbridge (R. M.)

Robertson (A. E.

W.)
Muskoki Adeluug (J.C.) and

Vater (J. S.)

Muskoki Gallatin (A.)

Muskoki SheaM.G.)
Seminole Sketch.

Grammatic treatise

:

^ic^k See Loughridge (R. M.)
Brinton (D. G.)

Creek

Creek

Creek

Muskoki

Grasserie (Raoul do la). I^itudes do

grammaire compardc. Do la v6ritabh'-

nature du pronom.
In Lo Mu36on, vol. 7, pp. 1.J2-1GI, 292-301,

Louvain, 1888, 8°.

Some North American languages are re-

ferred to and examples drawn from Iheni— the

Chiapan6que, Choctaw, Nahuatl, and Quiche

;

but the material relating to any one is small.

Issued separately as follows:

Etudes de
|
grammaire comparde

|

Do la v6ritable
|
nature du pronom

|

par
I

Raoul de la Grasserie
i

Docteur en

droit,
I

Jugo an tribunal de Renues,

Mcmbro do la Soci6t6 do Liuguistiquo

de Paris.
|

(Extrait du Mus6on.)
|

Louvain
|
iraprimerie Lefeverfrcres et

srour
i

30, Rue des Orphclins, 30
|
1888.

Printed cover as above, tide as above reverse

blank 1 1, dedication (on verso, recto blank) 1

1, text pp. 1-50, 8°.

Copies seen : Gatschet.

Grayson (George Washington). Este

Maskokc vrahkv.
In Indian Journal, vol. 4, nos. £6-33, Musco-

gee, lud. T. March-April, 1880, folio.

" For the sake of the Muskoki people," in tlio

Muskoki language.

Nak Onvkv.
In Indian Journal, vol. 5, no. 40, Muscogee,

Ind. T. June 9, 1881, folio.
'

(*)

A legend, in the Muskoki langiiage.

Words, phrases, sentences, and con-

jugations of the Maskoki or Creek lan-

guage.

Manuscript, pp. 77-228, 9 11. 4'^, in the Bureau
ofEthnology. Compiledduriug June, July, and
August, 188.5, at Eufaula, Ind. T., and recorded
in a copy of Powell's Introduction to the Study
of Indian Languages, second edition. All the

schedules except Nos. 15 and 17 are well filled.

The 9 11. at end are filled with extended conju-

gations of the equivalents of the verbs to eat

and to go.

See Gatschet (A. S.)

editor. See Indian Journal.
George Washington Grayson, nearly a full-

blood Creek, was born near Eufaula, Ind. T., in

June, 1843. lie attended a boarding school
near by some three or four years, and was then
sent to a scbool in Fayettevi.le, Ark. ; but his

studies were broken up by the war. More re-

cently he has represented the interests of the
Creeks before the Departments and committees
of Congress at Washington.
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H.

Haikischika ik acliiikino [Choctaw].

See Williams (L.S.)

Haines (Klijali IMiddlohrook). The
|

Amoricin Indian
[

(llli-nish-iii-na-ba).
|

Thfi Whole Subject Con»plete in One
Volume.

I

Illustrated with Numerous

Appropriate En<;raving.s.
j
IJy Elijah

M. Haines.
|

[Design.]
|

Chicago:
|
the Mas-siu-na'-gan com-

pany,
!

1888.

Title verso copyright notice etc. 1 1. preface

pp. vii-viii, contents and list of illustrations pp.

9-22, text pp. 23-821, 8°.—Names of the moons

or months of the Creeks, p. 431.—llitchittce or

Ciiell-o-kee numerals 1-1000 (from Captain

Casey), pp. 440-441.—Choctaw numerals 1-10, p.

447; Muskogee (from Adair), p. 448; Choktah

and Chiksah (from Adair), p. 448.—Muscogee or

Creek vocabulary (70 words), pp. G73-G74.

—

Four words (T, thou, yes, no) in Choctaw, p.

C7G.—Indian geographical names, alphabetically

arranged, with derivations (from Heckewelder,

Schoolcraft, Trumbull, Morgan, and others),

containing some Muskhogean, pp. 704-806.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling.

Haldeman (Samuel Stehman). Analytic

orthography :
|
an

|
investigation of the

sounds of the voice, |
and their

|

alpha-

betic notation
; |

including
|

the mechan-

ism of speech,
|

and its bearing upon
|

etymology.
|
By

|
S. S. Haldeman, A.

M.,
I

professor in Delaware college;
|

member [&c. six lines].
|

Philadelphia :
|

J. B. Lippincotfc &
CO.

I

Loudon : Triibncr & co. Paris

:

Benjamin Duprat.
|

Berlin : Ferd.

Diimmler.
|
1860.

Half title "Trevelyan prize essay" verso

blank 1 1. title as above vorso blank 1 1. pp. v-

viii, 5-148, 1 1.4°.—Lord's prayer in Cherokee

and Wj-andot, with interlinear translation, pp.

132-134.—Numerals 1-10 of the Creek and Choc-

taw, p. 144.

Copies seen : Boston Athenicum, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Eamos, Trumbull.

S.amuel Stehman Haldeman, naturalist, was
born in Locust Grove, Lancaster County, Pa.

August 12, 1812 ; died in Chickies, Pa. Septem-

ber 10, 1880. He was educated at a classical

school in Harrisburg, and then spent two years

in Dickinson College, but was no.t graduated.

Scicntificpursuits were approved by his parents,

but for a time he was compelled to manage a

saw-mill. In 181G Henry D. llogcrs, having

been api)ointed state geologist of New Jersey,

sent for Mr. Ilahlemau, wlio had been his pupil

at Dickinson, to assist him. A year later, on

Haldeman (S. S.) —Continued.
the reorganization of the Pennsylvania geolog-

ical survey, naldcmaTj wa.s transferred to hin

own State, and was actively engaged on llie

survey until 1812, prepaiing flvo annual re-

ports, and personally surveying the counties of

Dauphin and Lancaster. " * * Profes.sor

Haldeman made numorou.s visits to Europe for

purposes of research, and when studying the

human A'oico in Jiomo determined the vocal

repertoire of between forty and fifty varieties

of human speech. His car was remarkably

delicate, and he discovered a new organ of sound

in lepidopterous insects, which was described

by him in Silliman's "American Journal of

Science" in 1848. He made extensive re-

searches among Indian dialects, and al.so in

Pennsylvania Dutch, besides investigations in

the English, Chinese, and other languages.

—

AppUton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Hale (Horatio). Indian migrations, as

evidenced by language.

In American Antiquarian and Oriental .Jour-

nal, vol. 5, pp. 18-28, 108-124, Chicago, 1883, 8^.

Words showing similarity between Cherokee,

Choctaw, and Chicasa, p. 120.

Issued separately as follows:

Indian migrations,
|
as evidenced by

language :
j
comprising

|
The Huron-

Cherokee Stock: The Dakota Stock:

The Algonkius :
|
The Chahta-Muskoki

Stock: The Moundbuilders :
|

The

Iberians.
|

By Horatio Hale, M. A.
[

A
Paper read at a Meeting of the Ameri-

can Association for the Advance-
|
meut

of Science, held at Montreal, in August,

1832.
I

Reprinted from the "American

Antiquarian" for January and April,

188.3.
I

Chicago :
|
Jameson & Morse, Print-

ers, 162-164 Clark St.
1

1883.

Printed cover as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-27, 8°.

Copies seen : Briuton, Eamcs, Pilling, Pow-

ell, Trumbull.

Clarke, 1886, No. G418, prices a copy 35 cents.

Horatio Hale, ethnologist, born in Newport,

N. H., May 3, 1817, was graduated at Harvard ii

1837, and was appointed in the same year phll

ologist to the United States exploring expedi

tion under Capt. Charles Wilkes. In this ca

pacityhe studied a large number of the Ian

guages of the Pacific Islands, as well as o

North and South America, Australia, am
Africa, and also investigated the history, tratli|

tions, and customs of the tribes speaking thoS'j

languages. Tiio results of bis imiuiries arj

given in his "Ethnography and Philology
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Hale (II.) — Continued.
Philadolpliia, 18iG), which forms the sevouth

*vohiine of tho expedition reports. Dr. Robert

G. Latliam, the English pliilologiat, speaks of

it as comprisiii'4 " the f^roatest mass of pliilo-

h)gical (lata ever accumulated by a single in-

quirer." On the completion of this work ho

spent some years in travel and in literary

and scientific studies, both in Europe and in

the United States. Subsequently he studied

law, and was in 1855 admitted to the bar in

Cliieago. A year later ho removed to Canada

to take charge of an estate accjuired by mar-

riage. Mr. Hale took up his residence in the

town of Clinton, Ontario, whore he has since

devoted his time in part to the practice of his

])rofi'ssiou and in part to scientific pursuits. Ho
has published numerous memoirs on anthropol-

ogy and ethnology, is a member of many learned

societies both in Europe and in America, and

in 1886 was vice-president of the American As-

sociation for the Advancement of Science,

presiding over the section of anthropology.

His introductory address, on "The Origin of

Languages and the Antiquity of Speaking

Man,'" propo.sed some novel theories, which

have excited much interest and discus.sion.

His other publications include "Indian Migra-

tions as evidenced by Language" (Chicago,

1883), "The Iroquois Book of Rites" (Philadel-

phia^ 1883), and a " lieport on the Blackfoot

Tribes," presented to the British Association

for the Advancement of Science atits Aberdeen

meeting in 1885.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am.
Biog.

Hambly ( Miss Wilmot). See Loughridge
(R. M.) and Winslett (D.)

See Loughridge (R. M.), "WiiL^lett

(D.), and Robertson (W. S.)

Hancock (Simon). [A letter in tlie

Choctaw latiguage.]

In Indian Mis<<ionary, vol. 3, no. 7, p. 3,

Atoka, Ind. T. July, 1887, 4°.

The letter is addressed to the editor, is dated
" Sanbai Kauutl, Chou 27, '87," and signed with
the above name, and occupies .about one-third

of .a column of the i^aper.

[Harjo {Rev. IT. M.)] Etenfvccetv.
In Muskogee Phoenix, vol. 1, no. 52, supple-

ment, Muskogee, Ind. T. February 7, 1889, folio.

Articles of cession and agreement, in the

Creek language ; a treaty entered into at "Wash-
ington, January 19, 1883, between the United
States and the Muskogee Xation of Indians,

whereby the latter cede the western part of

their country. The English text appears on
the first page of the same paper.

Issued separatelj' as follows:

I ] The treaty. Eteufvccetv\

Colophon : Press of Muskogee Phoe-
nix, 1889.

2 11. or 4 unnumbered pp. 8^. Tlie Englisli

Harjo (II. M.) — Continued.
text, headed " The treaty," occupies the first

2

pp. and is in double columns; the Creek,

headed "Etenfvccetv," occupies the last 2 pp.

and is in asinglecoluinn of double width. Tlio

above colophon crosses the foot of ])p. 2 and 3

in .a single line.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Powell.

Harrison (Rev. Peter). See Loughridge
(R. M.) and Winslett (D.)

See Loughridge (R. M.), Win.slett

(D.), and Robertson (W. S.)

and Aspberry (D. P.) The
;

Mus-

koke hymns.
|
Prepared and translated

by
I

Rev. P. Harrison and D. P. Asp-

berry,
I

native missionaries.
\

Park Hill:
i

Mission Press: J. Candy
and E. Archer, printers.

|

1817.

Pp. 1-101, 24°. Includes also the ten com-

mandments. Lord's prayer, and chief com-

mandments.
Copies seen : Boston Athenaium.

The] Mnskoke spelling book.
|

Prepared by
|

Rev. P. Harrison and D.

P. Aspberry,
|
native missionari(vs. |

Mvskokvlke on nakgvkvg.
j

Park Hill, Cherokee Nation:
j
Mission

Press: Edwin Archer, printer.
\
1847.

Pp. 1-3G. 24°.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaium.

Harvard: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library' of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.

Hatak yoshiiba [Choctaw]. See Will-

iams (L. S.)

Hawkins (Benjamin). A
|
sketch of the

Creek country
|
in 1798 and 99.

\
By

|

Col. Benjamin Hawkins,
|
U. S. agent

for Indian affairs.
|
With an introduc-

tion and historic slcetch
i

of the
|

Creek

confederacy.
|
By W. B. Hodgson,

|
of

Savannah, Georgia.
|

New York :
|
Bartlett & Welford.

|

1848.

Title verso blank 1 1. introduction pp. 3-4,

sketch of the author pp. .5-11, text pp. 13-88, 8''.

Forms vol. 3, pt. 1, Georgia Historical Society

collections. A few Creek words, pp. 8-9.—The
towns on Chat-toho-che, p. 25.—The towns on

Coo-sau and Tal-la-poosa, p. 25.—The towns of

the Seminoles. p. 25.—Names of physic plants

and a number of Creek terms passim.

Copies seen : Congress.

A sketch of the Creek country with
a description of the tribes, government,
and cnstoras of the Creek Indians. By
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Hawkins (15.) — (Joutimicd.

Coloiu'l JJtMiJ. Hawkiiis, for 1 wonty

years i(\si<lcMt :i;;cii(. of that Nation.

Preceded by a memoir of the- author

and a history of the Creek confederacy.

Published by the Gcor^in. Historical

Society. Savannali. 184S. (*)

1 p. 1. 88i)i). 8'. Title IVoni Siibinn Dictionary,

No.;$on47, and Field's Essay, No. GiJS.

Tlio Fifld copy, No. 920, .sold i'ov |:{.50.

Extracts from this work, incliidiiiij: a few

liiii-uisiic tonus, will bo found in Pickett (A.

J.), Uistory of Alabama, Charleston, 18.-)1, 1'io.

(Congress.) And in White (G.), Statistics of

the State of Georgia, Savannah, 1849, 8°. (Con-

gress.)

A comparative vocabulary of the

Muskhogee or Creek, Chickasaw,

Choktaw and Cherokee languages.

By the late Col. Beiijamiu Hawkins,

late agent of the United States to the

Creek nation, and by him communi-

cated to Mr. Jefferson. [1.790?]

Manuscript in the library of the American

Philosophical Society, Philadelphia; a copy

by Duponcean, forming No. VII of a collection

made by him, and occupying pp. 2G-41 of a folio

account-book. The vocabularies occupy facing

l»age.s, the English, Creek, and Chickasaw on

the left, the Choktaw and Clierokee on the right.

There are about 300 words and i)hrascs of each

language.

The Cherokee is by Judge Campbell, and

was copied by Duponceau from another manu-

script in the same library, for comi)arison.

" Tlie author was for more than thirty years

employed by the Government of the United

States in its intercourse with the Indians. He
was stj'lcd by the Creeks, Choctaws, Chicka-

s.aws, and Cherokees the Beloved Man of the

Four Nations. He wrote eight volumes of

material relating to the history of the various

Indian tiibes with whom ho treated. These

volumes areiilled witli details of treaties, '' *

vocabularies of Indian languages * * *

This treatise is filled with sketches of all these

particulars as existing in the Creek Nation."

—

Field's Essay, p. 1G2.

Vocabulary of the Cherokee (over

hill) and Choctaw Languages. Com-
municated to Mr. Jefferson by Col. Ben-

jamin Hawkins. [1790?]

Manuscript in the library of the American
Philosophical Society, Philadelphia; a copy,

forming No. VI of a collection by Duponceau
occupying pp. 21-25 of a folio account book.

The vocabulary is arranged in triple columns

—

Engli.sh, Cherokee, and Choctaw—and consists

of 160 words of each.

The following extract is from a letter from

Washington to Lafayette, which may be found

Hawkins (P>.) — Continued.

in vol. 9 of Si)arks'.s " Writings of Goorgo
Washington," B(»ston, 18;{."), jtp. 30.j-'J08.

* * * " I likewise send a sliorter si)ecin>ea

oftlio language of the Soutliern Indians. It

was procured l)y that ingenious gentleman, Mr.
Hawkins, a member of Congress fiom North
('arolina, and lately a coTumissioner from the

United States to the Indians of the South. I

heartily wi.sh the attempt of that singularly

groat character, the Empress of Russia, to form

a universal dictionary, may be attcmded with

the merited success."

Benjainin Hawkins, statesman, born in War-
ren County, N. C, August 15, ]7.')4; died in

Ilawkinsville, Ga., June G, 181G ; wa.s a student

in the senior class at Princeton when the llev-

olution began, and his proficiency in modern
languages, especially French, caused General

AVashington to appoint him interpreter bo.

tween the American and French othccrs of his

staff. Hawkins served at the battle of Mon-
mouth, and prob.ably in otlier engagements,

and in 1780 was commissioned to procure amu-
nition and arras at home and abroad. * * *

He was elected by the legislature to Congress

in 1782, in 1785 was appointed to treat with tho

Cherokee and Creek Indians, and concluded

the treaties of Joscphinton and Hopewell. Ho
was re-elected to Congress in 178G, and in 1789

became one of the two first United States

Senators from Norlh Carolina. At tho expi-

ration of his term in 1797 ho was appointed

agent for "superintending all Indians south of

the Ohio." Although ho possessed a large

fortune, he removed to the Creek wilderness,

established a settlement, built cabins and mills

and manufactured implements. He tendered

his resignation to each successive President

from Washington to Madison, but it was always
refused. The city of Hawkiusville, Ga., the

headquarters of his stati-on, was named in hi."?

honor. His manuscripts are in the possession

of the Georgia Historical Society, and two of

tbera, on " Topography" and "Indian Charac-

ter," have been privately printed.

—

Appleton's

Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

He that toucheth you [Choctaw]. See

"Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

Heeat oponaka * * ^ Maskoke. See

Davis (J.) and Lykins (J.)

Heiston (T. B.), editor. See Star Vindi-

cator.

Herrod (Goliah). See Buckner (H. F.)

and Herrod (G.)

Goliah Herrod was quite an intelligent

Creek, one of the Indian students sent to

"Johnson's Academy " in Kentucky. Ho was

known mo.st widely among his people as a sa-

periiilendent of public schools and as an in-

terpreter, chiefly in connection with Rev. H. F.

Buckner, I). D., Baptist, under whom also lie

worked as translator in John's Gospel, a liymu-

I,
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Herrod (G.) — Continued.

book, and a Creek rcjulor and grammar pre-

pared by Dr. lUickuer for the press. The war

interriii)tcd their work, and ho did not survive

it m.any years.

Uis wife (Marj' Lewis) survives, and has

been lor many years one of the most efficient

teacheis from among the Tullahassee i)upils,

and, whenever opi)ortunity oCfered, a good

helper to the writer, in the Creek.

—

Mrs. Hob-

ertao)!.

Himona vtta [Choctaw]. See "Will-

iams (L. S.)

Hinili Ubokaia [Choctaw], See "Wright

(A.) and Byington (C.)

History of Joseph * * * Choctaw.

See Dukes (J.)

Hitchiti :

Conjugations See Pike (A.)

General discussion Gatscliet (A. S.)

Glossary Gatschet (A, S.)

Legend Gatschet (A. S.)

Xumerals Haines (E. M.)

Numerals Trumbull (J. H.)

Song Gatschet (A. S.)

Text Gatschet (A. S.)

Vocabulary Casey (J. C.)

Vocabulary Gallatin (A.)

Vocabulary Gatschet (A. S.)

Vo( abulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Pike (A.)

Vocabulary Schoolcraft (II.

E.) and Trum-
bull (J.H.)

Words Fitch (A.)

AVords Gatschet (A. S.)

See, also, Mikasuki.

Hodge (David McKillop). See Gatschet
(A.S.)

See Loughridge (R. M.) and "Wins-

lett (D.)

See Loughridge (R. M.), Winslett

(1).), and Robertson (W. S.)

Sec Robertson (A. E. W.)

Sec Robertson (W. S.)

See Robertson (W. S.) and "Wins-

lett (U.)

Holisso ainiinpa tosholi. See Byington
(C.)

Holisso holitopa * ^ * Chahta. See

Wright (Alfred). .

Holisso hvshi ^ * * Chahta almanac.
Sec Byington (C.)

Holmes (Ecv. Abiel). [Memoir of tlie

Mohcagan Indians.]

In Massachusetts Hist. Soc. Coll. first series,

vol. 9, i)p. 75-99, Boston, 1804, 8\
Contains, pp. 90-D9, a discussion on the lau-

Holmes (A.) — Continued.
guage of these Indians, and includes specimens

I
of the Chactaw language, pp. 94-95.—(Jompara-

I

live vocabulary of 10 Avords of the Chactaw

j

and Moheagan, p. 9(5.—Numerals 1-10 of the

Chactaw and Moheagan, ]». 97.

Issued separately as follows

:

[ ] A
I

Memoir
[

of the
;
Moheagan In-

dians,
!

written in the year M. UCCC. IV.

[Boston: 1804.] (")

Half-title, pp. 1-27, 8'^. Title from Dr. Sam ucl

A. Green, of the Massachusetts Ili.st. Soc.

Hopuetakuce baptisetv [Mnskoki].

See Loughridge (R. M.), "Winslett

(D.), and Land (J. H.)

Hosmer {Mrs. Susan). See Gatschet (A.

S.)

How do we know there is a God [Choc-

taw]? See Williams (L. S.)

Howitt (Emanuel). Selections
|

from
|

letters written during a tour through
|

the United States,
]

In the Sunnner and

Autumn of 1819; |
illustrative of

|
the

character of the native Indians,
|
and

of their descent from
[

the lost ten

tribes of Israel
; }

As Avell as descriptive

of
I

the present situation and
[
sufFer-

iugs of emigrants,
j

and of the
[
soil and

state of agriculture.
|
By E. liowitt.

|

[Quotation four lincy.]
j

Nottingham: ' Printed and sold by

J. Dunn, ]Market-i>lace
; |

sold also by
|

'

Baldwin, Cradock & Joy, and Dartou,

Ilarvey & Darton, London
; j

H, Moz-

ley, Richardson & Haudford, Derby
;

Colliuson and
|

Langley, Mansfield, and

all other Booksellers. [1820 ?]

Title reverse blank 1 1. pp. iii-xxii, 1-230, 10°.

The atlvcrtiseracnt is dated: "Mauslield,

8th month, 10th, 1820."

"Language " (general remarks), with a short

comparative vocabulary of English, Chariibeo,

Creek, and Hebrew subjoined (from Edwards's

West Indies), pp. 1G7-1C9.

Copies seen : Congress.

Hoxie (Walter). Seminole Indian words

relatiug to parakeets; also, Semiuole

names of mammals.
Manuscript, 1 p. 4^, in the archives of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected in Urevard

County, Elorida, in the fall of 1888.

Hudson (Peter). Words, phrases, and

sentences in the Choctaw language.

Manuscript, pp. 1-104, 4°, in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology. Recorded in a copy

of PowcHs Introduction to the Study of In-

dian Languages, lirst edition. Schedule 1 is

tilled ; schedules 2, 7-11, 13-lG, 18, 19, 21, and 23
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Hudson ( I') — Colli i lined.

arc well (ill»'(l ;
;•>, 5, (i, 12, and 24 aro Hparscly

lilled ; Jiml 4, 17, 'JO, 22 arc blank. ^Vl•itt^•n

Jumiary, 1885, -wliilo Mr. Hudson, an Indian

stiidout, was in tho soplionioio class of Druiy

College, North Spiinglicld, Mo. Prof. Paul

llouU't of f liat in.slitution writes nie :
" lie came

to lis six years aiio, not knowing a word of

Englisii, and has i)rovcd himself far superior

in intellectual power to any wo have yet had

from tbo Indian Territory."

Hvtok illi or resurrection [Choctaw].

Seo Williams 'L. S.)

Hymn-book :

Choctaw

Creek

Muskoki
Muskoki

Hymii-Book — CoiitiiiiKid.

Muskoki
Muskoki

See AVright (A.) and By-

ingtou (C.)

Loughridgo (II. M.)

and Wiuslett (D.)

Ashury (D.B.)

Buckner (II. F.) and

Uerrod (G.)

Fleniing (J.)

Loughridge (II. M.)

Muskoki Loughridgo (li. M.)

and Winslett (I).)

Muskoki Loughridge (R, M.)

and oth(!rs.

^Muskoki ilol)ertson (A.K. W.)
Muskoki Harrison (P.) and

Aspherry (D. P.)

Hymns :

Choctaw See Goode (\V, U.)

Choctaw Jame-s (A. 15.)

Choctaw J'itchlynn (P.P.)

(^'hoctaw liobb (C.)

Choctaw Triumphant.

(Jreek Beadle (J. H.)

Creek Berryhill (D.L.)
|

Creek Perryman (T. W.)
and Robertson (A.

E. W.)
Creek Ilobcrt3on(A.E. W.)
Muskoki Davis (J.) and Ly-

kins (J.)

Muskoki Aluskoki.

Muskoki Robertson (A. E. W.)

I.

I -will give liberally [Choctaw]. See

Williams (L. S.)

Ilekostininchi or rcpeutauce [Choc-

taw]. See Williams (L. S.)

Incorrigible sinner [Choctaw]. See

Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

Indian catalogue.

1 1. broadside, 4°. Contains list of 55 jiroper

names, wdth English translation, of members
of a number of tribes, among them the Choc-

taws and Seminoles.

Issued, perhaps, by a Government bureau,

to bo sent to Indian agents, as it is accom-

panied by a circular letter (a separate sheet)

asking for certain information concerning the

Indians named.

Copies seen : Powell.

Indian Champion. The Indian Champion,

i

Vol. 2. No. 24. Atoka, Indian Terri-

tory, August 15 [-No. 38. December

28], 1885^

An eight-page, folio, weekly, " L. II. & R. M.
Roberts, Propr's." It was suspended with the

last issue named above—that for Dec. 28, 1885.

I have not seen the issues previous to August
15, 1885.

Choctaw department, 1884 nan ahlpesa toba
tok. Bill No. 8 [-511, vol. 2, no. 24[-38]. Ap-
parently ne texts of bills introduced into the

legislature of the Choctaw Nation.

[Advertisement in ihe Choctaw language],

vol. 2, no. 24[-38]. A medical advertisement,

"O. I. C" (Old Indian Cure), followed by the

English equivalent.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Indian Journal. Muscogee, Indian Ter-

ritory. Vol.1. No. 1. [May] 187G

[-Vol. XI. No. 26, March 23, 1887.]

A weekly newspaper, established by M. P,

Roberts. Col. Wm. P. Ross and M. P. Roberts

were its first editors. The office, press, and

types were destroyed by fire Dec. 24, 187G, after

the issue of no. 35. In the spring of 1877 its

publication was resumed at Eufaula, a joint

stock company havingbeen formed to establish

it, " each stockholder being an Indian ;

" Wni.

P. Ross, president; Samuel Grayson, ircasuier;

and M. P. Roberts, editor,—Colonel Ross retir-

ing from tho editoi'ship after the removal to

Eufaula. Erom no. 38, vol. 1, the Journal was
conducted by Mr. Roberts until his death, Dec.

4, 1881 (vol. 6, no. 13). After Mr. Roberts' d(;ath

it was edited by W. L. Squier (R.M.Roberts,

local editor and publisher, and L. II. Roberts

business manager) till January, 1883, when li.

M. Roberts became sole editor and L. H. andR.

M. Roberts proi)rietors. In October, 1878, the

office Avas again removed to Muskogee. Tho
lastuumber I have seen is that for March 23,

1887- no. 2G of vol. 11, which was published at

Muskogee, with R. M. Roberts as editor and L.

n. Roberts business manager, but Mrs. Robert-

sou info: ms me that no number has been missed

since that date. It seems thatthe jdaco of pub-

lication was again chauged to Eufaula, and that

'Mr. S. M. Callaghan became editor of the sheet.

UnderdateofJaniuxry 3,1889, Mr. G, AV. Gray-

son, of Eufaula, writes me as follows: " Your
|

favor of December 13, 1888, to Mr. Callaghan,

then editor of tho Indian Journal, has been I

handed to me in consequence of a change in the

management which makes me associate editor.

I
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Indian .Jourual— Continued.
Wo aro not yot so circiuustancctl as to treat any-

t hiu;; citlier otlmolojjical or linguistic, but may
do 80 later on. ^Vo have none of the back num-
bers you desiro."

The paper was at lirst afolio of 24 columns, but

was changed to quarto (double folio) form, 48

columns, in December, 1877 (vol. 2, no. 16). It

has been an oliicial organ of the Creek Nation,

though tlio announcement that it was "char-

tered by the Creek Council," placed at the head
of its columns in February, 1878, was dropped

in November, 1879.

Creek hymn : "Am I a soldier of the cross ?"

I

From the second edition of the Muskokce
hymn book], vol. 3, no. 3, Sept. 18, 1878.

Grayson (G. AV.) Esto Maskoko vrahkv,

vol. 4, nos. 26-33, March-April, 1880.

Nak onvkv, vol. 5, no. 40, June 9, 1881.

Land (J. II.) Kometv momet enhopoj'ctv,

vol.2, no. 31, April 3,1878.

Evkoteckv, vol. 2, no. 50, Aug. 14, 1878.

Loughridge (R. M.) On double consonants

in the Creek language, vol. 4, no. 47, July 27,

1880.

Palmer (W. A.) Old customs of the Musko-
lii, vol. 4, no. 47, July 29, 1880,

Ferryman (L. C.) Esto Maskoko en cato

konawa, vol. 3, no. 22, Feb. G, ] 879.

Maskokalke em ekana, vol. 3, no. 22, Feb.

G, 1879.

Laws of the Creek nation [Muskoki and

English], vol. 5, no. 25, Feb. 24, 1881.

Cokv Mahvyv, vol. 5, no. 48, Aug. 4, 1881.

Pitchlynu (P. P.) A Chihowa chi bilika li

["Nearer my God to Tliee," in Choctaw], vol.

11, no. 17, Jan. 19, 1887.

Porter (J. S.) Letter on farming, vol. 4, no. 31,

April 8, 1880.

Robertson (A. E. W.) Esto Maskoko vn
Ilessvlke toyatskat, vol. 2, no. 25, Feb. 20, 1878.

Siyenvlko momet Elapvhovlke svlvf-

kvlke [The Cheyenne and Arapaho prisoners],

vol. 2, no. 30, March 27, 1878.

Pu hiitcn vpcycs [Hymn "We're going

home," sung at an exhibition of the Tullahasseo

manual labor school], vol. 2, no. 47, July 24, 1878.

Perehem Kococvmpv [Hymn: Star of

Eetlilchem], vol. 2, no. 50, August 14, 1878.

Cane Postok, vol. 3, no. 22, Feb. G, 1879.

Ilesaketvmeso estomis hvmecicot omes,

vol. 4, no. 3, Sept. 25, 1879.

Cosvs vc vnokeces [" Jesus loves me "],

vol 4, no. 4, Oct. 2, 1879.

Cesvs omaiet komis [U^Mun: "I want
to bo like Jesus"], vol, 4, no. 23, Fob. 12, 1880.

Maro 6,1-14 [Matt. 6: 1-14, with ques-

tions and comments], vol. 4, no. 25, Feb. 26, 1880.

Cesvs vn tisem vc vnokeces ["Jesus
ovos even me "), vol. 4, no. 48, Aug. 5, 1880.

Double consonants in the Creek lan-

guage, vol. 5, no. 42, Juno 23, 1881,

and Sullivan (N. IJ.) Este Mvskoke em
ohonvkv [Speacli of Hon, Win, P, Ilo.ss, on

early Creek history, etc.], vol. 5, no. 1, Sept. 9,

1880.

Indian Jouriiiil — Continued.
Sullivan (N. B.) Sepv ekvnv cm mekko-

hokte Salomvn mekko en cukopericvte, vol. 2,

no. 40, June 5, 1878.

Winslett (D.) AVcwvhome svkerkuce, vol. 2,

no, 27. March 6, 1878.

I have seen but a partial set of tills publica-

tion, that belonging to Maj, J. W. Powell
; and

Dr. Trumbull has kindly supplied me with in-

formation concerning the contents of the miss-

ing numbers.

Indian ]VIissionary. [One line Bible

quotation,] Vol. 1. Eufaula, Indian

Territory, August, 1884. No. 1 [-Vol. 5.

Atoka, Indian Territory, Ajiril, 1889.

No. 4].

An eight-page, quarto, monthly. I have not

seen all the earlier numbers. It was at first

edited by W, P. Blake and A. F, Ilo.ss. In

1886 Daniel Eogers was editor. The lir.st num-
ber has two headings, on difibrent pages— one

being dated "Eufaula, August, 1884," the other

"McAloster, September, 1884," This double

heading is continued through vol. 1, both head-

ings naming the same month, however, after

the first issue. In nos. 7 and 8 of vol. 2 (March

and April, 1886)—the earliest numbers of that

volume I have seen—a single heading appears/^

and this gives the place of publication as

McAlester. In no. 10 of vol. 2 (June, 1886), the

place of publication appears as South Canadian.

The next number I have seen is no. 2 of vol. 3

(December, 1886), and in that number tlic Hcv.

J. S. Murrow appears as editor and proi)rietor,

and the place of publication is changed to Atoka,

Adam (W.) Letter in the Choctaw language,

vol. 3, no. 7, p. 3, July, 1887.

Allen (J.) An article in the Choctaw lan-

guage, vol. 4; no. 8, p. 2. August, 1888.

Baker (B.) Isht vnnumpah kyniohmi hokeh,

[letter in Choctaw], vol.3, no. 5, p. 5, March,

1887.

Baibil asilhhichit toshowa hoko [sermon

in Choctaw], vol. 3, no. 6, p. 6, April, 1837.

Vba anumpa ilbvsshb [prayer in Choc-

taw], vol. 3, no. 6, p. 6, April, 1887.

Chihowa i nan ulhpisa [passages of Scrip-

ture in Choctaw], vol, 3, no, 8, p, 3, August, 1887.

Letter in the Choctaw language, vol, 3,

no. 12, p. 3, December, 1887.

Cliiliowa hot Eblam .a [exhortation in

Choctaw], vol. 4, no. 5, p. 2, May, 1888.

Letter in the Choctaw language, vol. 4,

no. 10, p, 2, October, 1888,

Two articles in the Choctaw language,

vol. 5, no. 1, p. 3, January, 188'J,

Charity (L.) A letter in the Choctaw lan-

guage, vol. 4, no. 12, p. 3, December, 1888.

Colbert (G.) Sprinkling, translated into Choc-

taw, vol. 3, no. 7, p. 7, July, 1887.

Na bvptismo George Mula vt isht ae an-

umpoholo tok [continuation of preceding], vol,

3, no. 9, p. 3, no. 11, p. 5, September and Novem-
ber, 1887.
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Colbert (II.) Kliiist ill) okhi hiinihi :)llii'li:i.

uaii i ]>(>ii:iklo [ iiiblo qiu^MtioiiH :ui(l :ui.s\V(M'.s
{,

vol. 4, no. 11, ]). 2, Novoiiibor, 18HS.

Dickcrson (J. II.) Tliioo ]);is.s;i;4es of Scii]>-

turo in Choctaw, vol. 3, no. .''i, p. 3, Miirch, 1887.

Tiireo [otlui) ])assa^os of Sofipturo in

Choctaw, vol. .'i, no. 5, ]). H, March, 1887.

Edwards (J.) Atyloa buli.s.so hok<; [portions

otT.salni.-* in Choctaw], vol. 3, no. 7, p. 5, no. 8, p.

5, no. 9, p. 3, no. 12, p. 5 ; vol. 4, no. 6, p. 7 ; July,

August, Si'ptoniber, and Dccoinber, 1887; Juno,

1888.

Folsom (I.) IMn chitokaka ini anuni])ah

ilbvssha [Lord'.s i)rayor in Choctaw], vol. 3,

no. 5,
p.' 3, March, 1887.

Hancock (S.) Letter in tlie Choctaw lan-

guage, vol. 3, no. 7, !>. 3, July, 1887.

James (A.B.) Sweet by-and-by [hymn in

Choctaw], vol. 4, no. 2, p. 2, February, 1888.

Ilynin in tho Choctaw language, vol. 4,

uo. 12, p. 3, December, 1888.

Johnson (W.) Letter in tho Choctaw lan-

guage, vol.4, uo. 7, p. 2, July, 1888.

Kam-pi-lub-bee {Rev.) An article in the

Choctaw language,vol. 4, no. 3, p. 2, Marcb, 1888.

Letter in the Choctaw language, vol.4,

no. 4, p. 3, April, 1888.

Kilbat (II.) Association notice, vol. 5, no. 4,

p. 7, April, 1889.

Lawrence (J. H.) Advertisement in Choctaw,

vol. 4, uos. 2-12, p. 7, February-December, 1888.

McKinney (T.) An article in tlic Choctaw

language, vol. 3, no. 7, p. 3, July, 1887.

Martin (H. A.) Enduring pleasure, Vfacketv

kawiipctv [ MuskokiJ, vol. 4, no. 8, p. 2, August,

1^88.

Ileyan oliblictohcakes [Muskoki], vol.4,

no. 12, p. 2, December, 1888.

Two articles in the Muskogee language,

vol. 5, no. 2, p. 2, February, 1889.

Apohkv [Muskoki], vol. 5,. no. 3, p. 7,

March, 18 S9.

Dialogue on baptism [Muskoki], vol. 5,

no. 3, p. 7, no. 4, p. 7, March and April, 1889.

Mekko (Cane). An article in the Muskoki lan-

guage, vol. 3, no. 9, p. G, September, 1887.

Tocvkkcyvto toyackat [Muskoki], vol.

4, no. 4, p. G, April, 1888.

Murrow (K. L.) An article in tho Choctaw

language, vol. 4, no. 2, p. 2, February, 1888.

O-las-se-chub-bee (Rev.) Tuta, nauak.a anok

lillit pisi he, vlhi)iesashkc [Choctaw], vol.3,

no. 8, p. 5, August, 1887.

Two articles in tlio Choctaw language,

vol. 4, no. 1, 1). 2, January, 1838.

An article in the Choctaw language, vol.

4, no. 2, p. 2, February, 1888.

An article in the Cho('taw language, vol.

4, no. 3, p. 2, March, 1888.

Obituary notice, in the Choctaw lan-

guage, vol. 4, no. 3, p. 2, March, 1888.

An article in the Choctaw languJige, vol,

4, no. 4, p. 3, April, 1888.

Indian Mi.s.sionary— Coiitiiiucd.

O-las-se-chub-beo (Rev.) An articlo in tin

Choctaw language, vol. 4, no. 12, p. 3, I)c(;em-

ber, 1888.

Ih;i)pa ho |)e.sa (('h(»ctaw], vol.4, no. 12,

p. 3, Decisniber, 1888.

Sunday Ihought.s [Ciioctaw], vol. 5, no.

3, ]). 2, March, 1889.

Pitchlynn (P.P.) Nearer my God to Theo

(hynni in Ciioctaw], vol.3, no. 3, p. 2, January,

1887.

Robb (C.) Fl^ai.sht taloa [hymn in (Jhoctawj,

vol. 3, no. r), p. 3, March, 18H7.

Golden texts for the 2nd quarter, etc.

[Choctaw], vol. 4, no. 7, p. 2, July, 1888.

Bible reading. The way of life [Choc-

taw], vol. 5, no. 2, p. 2, February, 1889.

. Bible reading [Choctaw], vol. 5, no. 4, p.

7, April, 1889.

Robertson (A. E. AV.) Hymn in Engli.sh and

Creek, vol. 4, no. 4, p. 7, April, 1888.

Heromke estomaham [the hymn
"Amazing Grace" in Muskoki], aoI. 4, no. 7,

p. 3, July, 1888.

Smith (J. ) Letter in the Muskogct; language,

vol. 5, no. 2, p. 2, February, 1889.

Smith (W.) Letter in the Muskoki language,

vol. 3, no. 7, p. 3, July, 1887.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Indian treaties,
|

and
|

laws and regtila-

tions
I

relating to Indian affairs :
]
to

wliicli is added
|

an appendix,
|
contain-

ing the proceedings of the old Congress,

and other
|

iniportant state papers, in

relation to Indian affairs.
[

Compiled

and i)ublished under orders of the De
partment of War of

|
the 9th February

and 6fch October, 1825.
|

Washington City :
|
Way & Gideon,

printers.
[

18'26.

Pp. i-xx, 1-GGl, 8°, pp. 531-G61 consisting of a

8upx)lemeut, with the following half-title

" Supplement containing additional treaties,

documents, (fee. relating to Indian Affairs, to

the end of the twenty-first Congress. Offi-

cial."—Names of chiefs, with English signifi-

cation, in Creek, pp. 193-194.

Copies seen: British Museum, Bureau of

Ethnology.

Irreverence in the house of God [Choc

taw]. Sec Wright (A.) and Byington

(C.)

Lstutsi in naktsokv [Muskoki]. See

Fleming (J.) |i;

Ittiliapishi humnia ma
In Our Brother in Ked, vol. C, no. 29, p. 3,

Mu.skogve, Ind. T. March 24, 1888, folio.

In the Ciioctaw language. Occupies three

fourths of a column ; headed .as above ; signed

"Chi kana ahli Chahta Sia hoke." I have nol

succeeded in asperta^ioing tho name of its axt,

thor.
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J.

rackson (Noclici). .Sec Robertson (A.

K. W.)
NocLer Jack.soii, of the Crock towu of tlio

Tii.skO'jfcos, cuino to tho Tnllalmssoe board in;?-

st'liool (then uml(!r tho (;:ire of thi^ I'resbytciiuii

Board of Foroijju Missions, and support(!d

chietl3' by the Crcoks) about tlio year 1875,

when a young man, and showed such eager-

ness to learn that the trustees admitted hitn,

altliough contrary to their general rule that

only younger pupils sliould be admitted where

knowledge of English was lacking. He re-

mained at Tullahasseo four years, and by his

perseverance learned enough greatly to in-

crease his usefulness among his people. lie

had previously attended a day-school for two

years, but had gained little knowledge of Eng-

lish by it.

no had been for the last four years a much-

respected member of the Creek Council and a

member of the Presbyterian church, and his re-

cent death is much lamented.

—

Mrs. llohcrtson.

"ackson (William Henry). Dcpartnicnt

of the Interior. United States Geolog-

ical Survey of the Territories.
|

F. V.

Hayclen, U. S. Geologist-in-Cliarge.
j

Miscellaneous publications—No. 5,
|

Descriptive catalogue
]
of

|
the x)boto-

graplis
[
of tlie

j

United States Geolog-

ical Survey
|

of
;

the Territories,
|
for

|

The Years 18G9 to 1873, inclusive.
|
W.

H.Jackson,
|

photographer.
|

Washington:
|
Government Printing

Office.
I

1874.

Printed cover, pp. 1-83, 8°.—Catalogue of

photographs of Indians, including proper

I

names.withEnglisli signiticatiou, of the Creeks,

pp. 69-83.

Copiett seen: British Museum, Bureau of

Ethnology, National Museum, Pilling, Powell.

— Department of the Interior.
[

United

States Geological Surve}-- of the Terri-

tories.
I

F. V. Hayden, U. S. geologist.
|

Miscellaneous publications. No. 9.
j
De-

ll scriptive catalogue
j

of
|

photographs
|

I of
1
North American Indians.

|
By

j

W.
1|H. Jackson,

I

photographer of the Sur-

;h'cy. I

'[ Washington :
i

GovcrunuMit Printing

i|Office.
1
1877.

;
j

Printed cover as above, title as above reverse

llblank 1 1. pp. iii-vi, 1-124, 8'^.—Names of chiefs

f j(\vith English signific.tions) of a uumbcrof In-

I iilian tribes, among them the Creeks, pp. 94-9;).

'

I

Vopirs seen: Bureau of Ethnology, National
' jMuseuiii, Pilling, rowcll.

MUSK 1

James (A. B.) Sweet by-and-by. Him-
mak ai Achukma he.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 2, p. 2, Atoka,
Ind. T. February, 1888, 4°.

A hymn of three stanzas in tlio Clioctaw lan-

guage ; headings as above, and sigued with the

above name.

Pass mo not.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 12, p. 3,

Atoka, Ind. T. December, 1888, 4°.

A liymn of four stanzas, in the Choctaw lan-

guage; headed as above.

James (Edwin). A
|

narrative! of
j
the

captivity and adventures
|
of

j
John

Tanner,
[

(U. S. interpreter at the Saut

de Ste. Marie,)
|
during

|
thirty years

residence among the Indians ' in the
|

interior of North America.
]
Prepared

for the press
|
by Edwin James, M. D.

|

Editor of an Account of Mnjor Long's

Expedition from Pittsburgh
j
to the

Rocky Mountains. ,'

New-York :
\
G. & C. <& H. Carvill,

108 Broadway.
1
1830.

Pp. 1-42C, 8°.—Numerals 1-10 in a number of

American languages, among them the Mus-
kwake, pp. 325-32G; Muskogee (from Adair), p.

327; Choktah and Chiksah (from Adair), p. 327.

Copies seen: Boston Athena;um, Brinton,

Congress, Dunbar, Lenox, Trumbull.

At the Field sale. No. 1113, a halfmorocco

copy brought $3.G3 ; at the Squier sale, No. 552,

a .similar copy, $3.38. Priced by Lcclerc, 1878,

No. 1020, 35 frs. The Murphy copy, No. 2449,

half green calf, brought $3.50.

A
I

narrative
[

of
|
the captivity and

adventures
|
of

\

John Tanner,
|

(U. S.

interpreter at the Saut de Ste. Marie,)
[

during
|
thirty years residence among

the Indians
|
in the

|

interior of North

America.
|

Prepared for the press
|
by

Edwin James, M.D.
|
Editor of an Ac-

count of Major Long's Expedition from

Pittsburgh
j
to tho Rocky Mountains.

|

Loudon :
|
Baldwin & Cradock, Pa-

ternoster Row.
I

Thomas Ward, 84 High
Holborn. \ 1830.

Pp. 1-42G, portrait, 8^. The American edition

with a new title-page only.

{ojdrs seen : Astor, Trumbull.

Clarke, 1880, No. 0032, prices a copy in boards

S;ibln'H Dictionary, No. 35G85, titles an edition

in Genua:), Leipzig, 1810, 8^; and one in French,

Paris, 18.J5, 2 vols. 8^.
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James (E.) — ^'»^^'""^^^•

Ell\viu Jamoa, goolosiHt, boni in Wo.vl)ritl;;«,

Vt. AuKHat27, 1797; died in Htiiliiifiton, Iowa,

October '2S, 18G1. JIo was firadnafccd at Middle-

bury Cullefie in IKIC, and tlien spent throe

years in Albany, whore ho studied medicine

with his biothcr, Dr. Daniol James, botany

with Dr. Jolin Torroy, and {jeoloj^y under Prof.

Amos Eaton. In 1820 ho was appointed botanist

and geologist to tho exploring expedition of

Maj. Samuel 11. Long, and was actively on-

gaged in liold work during that year. For two

years following he was occupied in compiling

and preparing for the press tho report of tho

"Expedition to tho Kocky Mountains, 1818-MO"

(2 vols, with atlas, Philadelphia and London,

1823). Ho then received the appoiutmout of

sxirgcon in the U. S. Army, and for six years

was stationed at frontier outpostp. During

this time, in addition to his professional duties,

he was occupied with the study of the native

Indian dialects, and prepared a translation of

tho New Testament in tho Ojibway language

(1833). In 1830 ho resigned his commission and

returned to Albany, whore for a short time he

was associated with Edward C. Delavan in the

editorship of the "Temperance Herald and

Journal." Meanwhile he also prepared for tho

press "The Narrative of John Tanner," a

strange frontier character, who was stolen

when a child by the Indians (New York, 1830).

In 1834 he again went west, and iu 1836 settled

in the vicinity of Burlington, Iowa, where he

spent the remainder of his life, mainly in agri-

cultural pursuits. Dr. James was tho earliest

botanical explorer of the Rocky Mountains, and

his name was originally given by Major Long

to the mountain that has since been known as

Pike's Vea^L.—Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

James (Jobu). See Murrow (J. S.)

Jarvis (Samuel Farmar). A discourse ou

the religiou of the ludiau tribes of

North America: delivered before the

^ew-York Historical Society, December

20, 1819. By Samuel Farmar Jarvis.

In Now York Hist. Soc. Coll. vol. 3, pp. 181-

268, New York, 1821, 8°.

Numerals 1-10 of the Chickasaw, Choctaw,

and Creek or Muskohgee (from Adair), p. 230.

Issued separately as follows

:

A
I

discourse
i

on the
|

religion of

the Indian tribes
\

of
i

North America.

1

Delivered before
]
the New-York His-

torical Society,
]
December 20, 1819.

1

By Samuel Farmar Jarvis,
|

D. D. A.

A. S.
1

[Four lines quotation.]
I

New-York:
|

published by C. Wiley

& Co. 3 Wall street.
|
C. S. Van

Winkle, Printer.
,

1820.

Pp. 1-111, 8°.—Linguistics as above, p. 72.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Boston Pub-

lic, British Museum, Congress, Earacs, Trum-

bull.

Jarvis (S. F.) — Continuod.

At tho Fi(!ld sale a copy. No. iur>, H(dd for

$2.12. Th(^ Siiuior copy. No. .'j.'jI, brought $1,

and tho Hrinley copy. No. f) 112, half morocco,

uncut, $1.50.

Keviewed by J. Pickering in tho North A mcr-

ican lieview, vol. 11, pp. 103-113, Boston, 1820.

Samuel Farmar Jarvis, clergyman, born iu

Middlotown, Conn. January 20, l'/80; died there

March 26, 1851 ; was graduated at Yalo ir. 1805,

and ordained priest April 5, 1811. T»'e same

year he took charge of St. Michael's Church,

Cloomingdale, N. Y. and in 1813 was also made

rector of St. James's Church, New York City,

retaining both parishes until May, 1819. In

tho latter year he was appointed professor of

biblical learning in the recently established

New York General Theological Seminary, but

be resigned in 1820 on being elected the first

rector of St. Paul's, Boston, Mass. Here ho re-

mained six years, when he gave \ip his charge

to sail for Europe, with a view of qualifying

himself for certain works he had projected, re-

lating to the history of the church. During a

nine years' absence ho visited all tho important

libraries and explored every accessible source

of information ou tho subjects to which his at-

tention had been directed. On his return in

1835 he accepted the professorship of oriental

literature in Washington (now Trinity) College,

but resigned in 1837 to become rector of Christ

Church, Middletown, Conn. Having been ap-

pointed church historiographer by the general

convention ofl838,he resigned his charge in 1842,

and devoted the remainder of his life to literary

labors. He received tho degree of D. D. from

the University of Pennsylvania in 1819, and that

of LL. D. from Trinity in 1837. Dr. Jarvis was

a trustee of Trinity College and of the General

Theological Seminary, secretary and treasurer

of the Christian Knowledge Society, and secre-

tary of his diocese. He was a fine classical and

biblical scholar, and also took a great interest

in art, having collected during his residence

abroad a gallery of old paintings, mostly of the

Italian school. These were exhibited on his

return for the benefit of a charitable association,

but were finally sold after his death, togethei

with his valuable libr^ivy.—Appleton's Cyclop,

of Am. Biog.

Johnson (Wiley). [A letter in the Choc

taw language. ]

In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 7, p. 2, Atoka

Ind. T.July, 1888, 4°.

The letter is written from "Hickory Station

Newton Co., Miss.," an 1 occupies nearly half
'

column.

Jones (C. A.) [A letter in tho Choctav

language.]

In Our Brother in Bed, vol. 7, no. 5, p. 3, Mu

kogee, Ind. T. October 0, 1888, folio.

Headed "From White Sand," and

with tho above name.
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K.

lam-pi-lub-bee (Rev.) [Au article in

the Choctaw language]
la Indian Missiouary, vol. 4, no. 3, p. 2,

Atoka, Iiul. T. Maicli, 1883, 4°.

Occupies nearly hall" a column. Dated '

' Fob.

16, 1888, Tobuksy County, Cbabta Yakni ;
" no

other beading ; signed witli tbo above name.

— [A letter in the Choctaw language.]

In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 4, p. 3,

Atoka, Iiid. T. April, 1888, 4^.

The letter is addressed to tbo editor and

dated at the top; no other beading; occupies

one-third of a column.

Zeti Bilauu [Choctaw]. See Wright
(A.) and Byington (C.)

bidder (Francis). See Casey (J. C.)an{l

Waldron (— ).

Lilbat (H.) Association notice.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 5, no. 4, p. 7,

Atoka, Tnd. T. April, 1889, 4°.

Kilbat ( ir. )— Continued.
A short notice in the Chikasaw language,

beaded " latonwal, Chikasba Yakni, iSIucb

nitak 3d, 1883,"' and signed " U. Kilbat, Pastor,

R. Koani bolissocbi."

Kingsbury (Joliii P.) Siic Wright (A.)

and Byington (C.)

Koassati

:

Vocabulary See Gatscliet (A.S.)

Vocabulary Pike (A.)

Kovar {Dr. Euiil). lJel)er die liedeutung

dos posscsivischen Pronomen fiir die

Ausdruckswcise dcs substantivischen

Attributes.

In Zeitscbrift fiir Volkerpsycbologio und
Sprachwissonschaft, vol. —

, pp. 386-394, Berlin,

1886.

Examjiles in a number of American lan-

guages, among tliem tlio Clioctavv, p. 390.

Title from Prof. A. F. CbamberUiiu from

copy in the library of Toronto University.

L.

and (Joseph Henry). Kometv momet
enhopoyetv.

In Indian Journal, vol. 2, no. 31, Muscogee,

Ind. T. April 3, 1878, folio. (*)

"To desire and to seek," in the Muskoki
language.

— Evketeckv.
In Indian Journal, vol. 2, no. 50, Muscogee,

Ind. T. Aug. 14, 1878, folio. (*)

"Taking heed to one's self," in tbo Muskoki
language.

— See Loughridge (R. M.), Winslctt
|(D.), and Land (J. H.)

1— See Robertson (A. E. W.)
i Joseph Henry Land, son of Rev. — Land, a

j

white minister of the Baptist churcb, who mar-
jried among the Creeks, was born at ChOska, Ind.

I

T. in 1859. He lost his mother in infancy, and
i spent a few of liis earlier years with his father

I
in the States. Brought back to his mother's

1
friends, he was for some time a TuUabassoo
pupil, where ho learned to help in printing

"Our Monthly." Friends helped him to get
to Park College, Mo., where bo was a diligent

student and a bu^y worker. After several

\ cars there, ho returned to tbo Creeks, among
who;u he has taught almost constantly since.

lie united early with the Pmsbytorian churcb,
II wbicdi ho is now a Iki^usoil iniuister, while
till tea;;hiug day and Sabb.itb schools. He is

iuiroa successful interpreter, and has trans-

itod many of the Creek laws, by appointment
f council.—Jlr*. Robertson.

Latham (Robert Gordon). Miscellaneous

contributions to the ethnography of

North America. By R. G. Latbani, M. D.

In Philological Soc, [of London!, Proc. vol.2,

pp. 31-50, [London!, 1846, 8^

Table of words showing adinitics between

the Ahnonira language and a number of Amer-
ican languages, among them tboMuskoghoaud
Choctaw, pp. 32-34.

Reprinted in the same author's " Opuscula"

—

second title below.

On the languages of the Oregon Ter-

ritory. By R. G. Latham, M. D.
In Ethnological Soc. of London, Journal, vol.

1, pp. 154-16C, Edinburgh, [1818], 8°.

Twenty-four words of Shoshone showing
miscellaneous affinities, "such as they are,"

with a number of other American languages,

among them the Choctaw, pp. 159-160.

This article reprinted on pp. 219-2G5 of the

following

:

— Opuscula.
j
Essays

|
chiefly

i

philo-

logical and ethnographical
|
by

|
Rob-

ert Gordon Lathaui,
|
M. A., M. D., I\

R. S., etc.
I

late fellow of Kings Col-

lege, Cambridge, late professor of En-
glish in University College, London,

late assistant physician at the Middle-

sex Hospital.
I

Williams & Norgate,
j
14 Henrietta

street, Covent garden, London
1
and

I

\
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Latham (K. (J.) — ^-^'"t'liiKHl.

'JO South Krcdcrick streot, E(liiiI)Mrj;li.

I

Koipzij^s K. !I:irtui.-i:ni.
!

IHGO.

TitK) verso jjiiiilcr 1 1. i)i). iii-vi, 1-418, 8'^.

A roprini of a luuiibor of articles wliicli up-

poaroil in tlio publications of tlio Ktlinolo;iical

and I*liilolo,i;ical Socioticsof London, inclnilinj^

tlu< two above. Addenda and Corrijicnda, pp.

:J78-118.

Copies seen: Asl or, Boston Pii\)lic, Ihinton,

Buroaii of Ethnology, Congress, Eamcs, Wat-

kiusou.

A presentation copy. No. f39, brought $2.37 at

the Squier sale. The Murphy copy, No. 1438,

sold for $1.

Elements
I

of
I

comparative philol-

ogy-
I

l^y
I

^- Gf- Latham, M. A., M. D.,

F. E. S., &c.,
1
lato fellow of Kings Col-

lego, Cambridge ; and late professor of

English
I

in University College, Lon-

don.
I

London :
1
Walton and Maberly,

|

Upper Gower street, and Ivy lane,

Paternoster row;
|

Longman, Green,

Longman, Roberts, and Green,
|

Pater-

noster row.
j
18G2.

I

The Kight of Trans-

lation is Reserved.

Pp. i-xxxii, errata 1 1. pp. 1-774, 8°.—Compar-

ative vocabulary of the Cherokee, Choctaw,

and Muscognlge, p. 468.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Eames, Watlsiuson.

Dafos.se, 1887 catalogue, No. 24564, priced a

coj)y 20 tV. ; and Hiersemaun, No. 36 of cata-

logue 16, 10 M.

liobert Gordon Latham, .the eldest son of

the lieV. Thomas Latham, was boru in the vicar-

age of Billingsborough, Lincolnshire, March

24, 1812. In 1819 lie was entered at Eton.

Two years afterwards ho was admitted on the

foundation, and in 1829 went to Kings, where

he took his fellowship and degrees. Ethnology

was his first passion and his last, though for

botany he had a very strong taste. He died

March 9, 1838.—T/ieotZoyc Watts in The Athe-

nceum, 2[arch 17, 1888.

Laudomiiere (Reu6). [Vocabulary of

the Muskold.] (*)

Title from Dr. Brintou's Contributions to a

grammar of the Muskokee language, where he

says: "In 1562 Rene Laudonniere, coasting

among the sea islands between the mouths of

the Savannah and St. John rivers, collected a

vocabularj', whicli unfortunately he did not

think of sulficient interest to insert in his nar-

rative."

Laurie (licv. Thomas). The Ely volume

;

I

or,
1

The Contributions of our Foreign

Missions
[

to science and human well-

being.
I

By Thomas Laurie, D. D.,
|

Laurie (T. ) — Coiitinncd.

formerly a missionary ol the A. 1>. C.

F. M.
I

['I'liHic lines (| notation.
] |

Boston :
|
American Jioard of Commis-

sioners for Foreign Missions,
|
Congre-

gational house,
I

1881.

Froutisiiiece 1 1. title vor.so copyright 1 1. ded i
-

cation verso blank 1 1. contents verso illustra-

tions 1 1. introduction pp. vii-ix, text pp. 1-484,

api)ondices pp. 485-524, index pp. 525-532, 8'^.

A])peudix ii, list of tlio i>ublic.ations of tlio

several missions of the A. B. C. F. M. in tho

languages of the countries whore they ai(! sit-

uated, closes with "Indian dialects," including

Creek and Choctaw, p. 523.

Copies seen : Congress.

Lawrence (Joseph R.) [Advertisement

of the Missouri Pacific railway, in tlie

Choctaw language.]

In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, nos. 2-12, pp. 7,

Atoka, Ind. T. rcbruary-Decenibcr, 1888, 4°.

Occupies half a column, and is accompanied

by an advertisement in English, which seems to

be in equivalent language.

Laws

:

Chikasaw See Wright (Allen).

Cboctaw Wright (Alfred).

Creek Perrjman (S. AV.) and

Perrynian (L. C )

Muskoki Perryman (L. C.)

Le Baron (J. Francis). Seminole vo-

cabulary.
Manuscript, 2 11. 4°, in the library of tho Bu-

reau of Ethnology. Collected at a village near

Lake Pierce, Fla , in 1882.
.

Leclerc (Charles). Bibliotheca
|

amen-

1

cana
|

Catalogue raisonnd
|
d'uue tres-

prdcieuse
i

collection de livres ancieus

et modernes
|

sur l'Am6rique et leM

Philippines
|
Class6s par ordre alpha]

betique de noms d'Auteurs.
|
R6dig<

par Ch. Leclerc.
|

[Design.]
|

Paris
1

Maisonueuve & C^''
| 15, qua|

Voltaire
|
M. D. CCC. LXVII [1867]

Printed covers, half-title verso details of sal I

1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. preface pjj

v-vii, text pp. 1-407, 8°.—Contains titles of

number of works in the Muskhogean lai]

guages.

Copies seen : Congress, Earaes, Pilling.

At the Fischer sale, a copy. No. 919, brougll

10s. ; at the Squier sale, No. 651, $1.50. Lecler
|

1878, No. 345, prices it 4 fr. The Murphy cop
j

No. 1452, brought $2.75.

Bibliotheca |
americaua

|
Histoirl

gdographie,
|
voyages, arch6ologie

linguistique
|
des

|

deux Am6riques
\
ej

des lies Philippines
|
rddigde

|
ParCj

Leclerc
1

[Design]
1
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leclerc (C.)— Contiuiicd.

Paris
I

Maisonuoiivo et C''", libraires-

6(litcurs
I

25, ((iiai Voltaire, 25.
|
1878

Priutod covers, half-title verso blank 1 1. title

as above verso blank 1 1. pj). i-xx, 1-7:37, 1 1. 8°.

—

The linguistic jiart of this volume occupies i)p.

537-C43 and is arranged under families, tlio

Choctaw occurring on pp. 507-568; tho IMus-

kohgeo, p. 015.

Copies seen: Iloston Athonaiuin, Eanu's, Pil-

ling.

Priced by Quaritch, No. 12172, 12s. ; another

copy, No. 12173, largo paper, llAs. Loclerc's

Supplement, 18S1, No. 2831, prices it 15 fr.,anu

No. 2832, a copy on Iloliaud paper, 30 fr. A
large-paper coj)y is priced by (Juaritch, No.

30230, 12,s'. ; by Leclorc's Supplement, 1887, p.

121, 15 fr. ; by Maisonneiivo et Leclerc in 1888,

p. 28, 15 fr.— Bibliotbeca
|
amcricana

j

Histoire,

g<1ograpliic,
{

voyages, arclicologie et,

liugiiistiquo
|

dea
j
deux Amdriqucs '

Snppldoicut
I

N" I [-2]. Novembro
1831

I

[Design]
j

Paris
I

Maisonneuvo & C''', libraircs-

(^diteurs
| 25, qnai Voltaire, 25

|
1881

[-1887]

2 vols. : printed cover as above, title as above

verso blank 1 1. advertisement 1 1. pp. 1-102, 1 1.

;

printed cover, title ditferiug slightly from the

above (verso blank) 1 1. pp. 3-127; 8^. These

supplements have no separate section devoted

to works relating to Muskhogean languages,

Ivnt titles of a few such works appear jiassim.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

eeds (Grace). See Robertson (W. S.)

and Winslett (D.)

egend :

Creek See Gatschet (A. S.)

nitchiti Gatschet (A. S.)

I

Muskoki Robertson (A. E.W.)

;nox : This word follow ng a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy
of tho work rcfiurcid to has been seen by tho

compiler in the Lenox Library, New York City.

esley (Robert). See Gatschet (A. S.)

— See Robertson (W. S.) and Wins-
lett (D.)

ttor

:

nioctaw Sec Adam ("W.)

<'lioctaw Baker (13.)

(Choctaw Charity (L.)

('hnctaw Hancock (S.)

''Iioctaw Johnson (W.)

("Iioctaw Kam-pi-lub-bce.

Muskoki Smith (W.)

liicecum {Dr. Gideon). [Traditional

li story of tbc Choctaws, and of the

iiigin of tbc mounds.]
^lanuscript, pp. 1-551 of letter paper stitched

n parts lettered a to w. Tho account was ob-

Lincecuin (G. )— Continued.

tained by Mr. Lincecum by repeated visits to

tho house of Cliahta immatahah, on IJoguo

tuklo, Mississippi, bet\v(!en the years 1822 and

1825. It was originally writt(!U as the old man
deliveriid it, in the Choctaw language, and was

translated into English by INIr. Lincecum be-

tween the years 1802 and 1874, Tt is accom-

panied by an "Addenda," pp. 1-95, letter paper

and foolscap, which consists of a history of

Apu.shimataha, tho great chief of one of the

three districts into Avhich the Choctaw nation

was formerly divided.

Many Choctaw terms, proper names with

meanings, etc. occur throughout tho work.

Tho original draft, in Choctaw, is destroyed or

lost.

The manuscript is now the pro])erty of Mrs.

S. L. Doran, Hempstead, Texas, a daughter of

tho collector, who forwarded it to tho Bureau
of Ethnology for examination iu March, 1889.

Lord's prayer:

Choctaw See Bcrgholtz (G.F.)

Choctaw Fauvel-Gouraud (F.)

Choctaw Folsom (I.)

Choctaw Shea(J. G.)

Choctaw Youth's.

Muskoki Bergholtz (G. F.)

Muskoki Gallatin (A.)

Muskoki Harrison (D.) and

Aspberry (D. P.)

Muskoki Loughridge (R. M.)

Seminole Connelly (J. M.)

Lord's Prayer in Choctaw.
In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, part 5,

p. 592, Philadelphia, 1855, 4°.

Loudon (Archibald). A
|
selection,

|

of

some
1
of the most interesting

|
narra-

tives,
I

of
I

outrages, committed
|

by tho

I

Indians,
|
in

|

Their Wars,
|
with the

white people.
|
Also,

|
An Account of

their Manners, Customs, Traditions,
|

Religious Sentiments, Mode of Warfare,

Military
|

Tactics, Discipline and En-

campments, Treatment
j

of Prisoners,

&c. which are better Explained, and

I

more Minutely Related, than has been

heretofore
j
done, by any otbcr Autlior

on that subject. Many of the Articles

have never before appeared in print.
|

The whole Compiled from the best Au-

thorities,
I

l>y Archibald Loudon.
\
Vol-

ume I [-II].
i

Carlisle :
|

From the Press of A. Lou-

don,
I

(Whitehall.)
|
1808[-1811].

2 vols. : title as above verso copyright 1 1. pro-

face pp. iii-vii, letter to tho author pp. viii-x,

contents pp. xi-xii, text pp. 5-355, 1 p. adv. ; title

slightly dilTcring from above verso copyright

1 1. contents pp. iii-iv, text pp. 13-309; 10'^.—

Indian terms and expressions occur hero and
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Loudon (A.) — Continued.
tluMO in boUi voliinioa : Iroquoian, vol. 1, pp. 154,

157,158,159, 165, 1 GO, 11)3, 22i), 242, 280,282; Al-

jioiKiuiiin, vol. 1, pp. 2H0, ;{0:j, 305,315, 316, .320,

322, 333, 334, 338, 33'J, 311, 35t ; Chiklcusali, vol. 2,

pp. 264-270, 278, 313, 314, 355, 357, 365.

Copien seen : Coiijjjrcss.

lleprintt'd as follows:

A
I

selection,
|
of some

|

of the most
interesting

|
narratives,

1
of

|
outrages,

committed
|
by tlie

|

Indians,
|
in

|

Their

Wars,
I

with the white people,
j

Also,
|

An Accountoftlieir Manners, Customs,

Traditions, Keligions Senti-
|
ments,

Mode of Warfare, Military Tactics, Dis-

cipline and Encamp- 1 ments, Treatment

of Prisoners, &c. which are better Ex-
plained, and

I

more Minutely Related,

than has been heretofore done, by any
other

I
Author on that subject. Many

of the Articles have never before ap-
j

peared in print. The whole Compiled

from the best Authorities,
[
By Archibald

Loudon.
I

Volume I [-II].
[

Carlisle :
|

From the Press of A. Lou-

don,
I

(Whitehall.)
\
1808[-1811].

2 vols. : half-title verso note, etc. 1 1. title as

above verso original copyright 1 1. pp. iii-x, 1-

301, 1 p. ; title nearly like above verso original

copyright 1 1. pp. iii-iv, 5-357, 8°. "This re-

print ['Ilarrisburg Publishing Company, 1888']

of Olio of the rarest of American books has

been carefiill3' compared with the original in

the possession of the State Library of Pennsyl-

vania. No change has been made in the or-

thography, and the volumes, althongh not in-

tended to bo a fac simile edition, are near

enough, that being impossible owing to differ-

ence in size of page, typo, etc. which varies in

the original."

Indian terms and expressions: Iroquoian,

vol. 1, pp. 132, 133, 139, 162, 193, 237 ; Algonquian,

vol. l,pp. 230,257,267,286,287; Chikkasah, vol.

2, pp. 254, 255, 258, 259, 200, 269, 303, 3-43, 346, et al.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology.

Loughridge {Rev. Robert McGill). Nak-

chokv esyvhiketv.
|

Muskokee hymns,

collected and revised
j

by
|
Rev. R. M.

Loughridge.
|

[Picture.]
|

Park Hill : Mission Press. John

Candy, printer.
]
1845.

Pp. 1-47, 24°. Includes the ten commandments
and the Lord's prayer.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum.

For later editions, see Loughridge (R. M.)

and Winslett (D.); also Lotighridge (R. M.).

Winslett (D.), and Robertson (W. S.)

Mvskoko mopunvkv,
j

nakchokv
setempolietv.

j
Translation of the in-

troduction to the
I
shorter catechism

Loughridge (R. M.) — Continued.

into tlie
I

Creek language.
|
By \ R. M.

L()iigliri<lg<'-, missionary lo tlie, Cn'ck

Indians.
[

Park Hill,
|
Mission Pnsss : J. Candy

& E. Archer, printers.
,

184(5.

Pp. 1-31, 240.

Cojnea seen: American Board of CointniH-

sioners. Congress.

For later editions, .see Loughridge (R. M.)

and Winslett (D.)

[ ] Cesvs Klist, ! em-opunvkv-hora, I

Maro coyvte.
|
The

|

gospel
|

according

to
I

Matthew,
j
Translated into the

Muskokee Language.
|

Park Hill:
|
Mission Press: Edwin

Archer, Printer.
|
1855.

Pp. 1-153, 240. Appended, pp. 1-7, is " Op-

unvkv hera, Cane coyvte," the first chapter of

John.

Copies seen: American Biblo Society, Anur-

ican Board of Commissioners, Lenox.

[ ] Cesvs Klist
j
em opunvkv-herv

|

Maro coyvte.
|

The gospel accoixling to

I

Matthew,
]
translated

I

from the orig-

inal Creek
j

into the Muskokee lan-

guage,
i

New York : i American Bible Society,

i

instituted in the year MDCCCXVl.

i

1867.

Title vorso blink 1 1. text in Muskokee pp
3-92, 10°. ]Mr. Loughridge was assisted b^

David Winslett as interpreter, and the worl

was revised hy W. S. Robertson and Mrs. A. E
AV. Robertson.

Copies seen: American Bible Society, Briu

ton, British and Foreign Bible Society, Pilling

Powell, Trumbull.

[ ] Cesvs Klist
|
em opunvkv-herv

Maro coyvte.
|
The gospel according i>

1

Matthew,
j
translated

|
from the ori«,'|

inal Greek
|
into the Muskokee lar|

guage.
j

New York :
|

American Bible Societal

I

instituted in the year MDCCCXVij

I

1875.

Title verso blank I 1. text in the Muskohfj

language pp. 3-92, 16°.

Copies seen : Astor, British and Foreign Bib
j

Society, Congress, Dunbar, Fames, Pillin
|

Powell.

Terms of relationship of the Creel

collected by Rev. R. M, Loughridg

missionary, Talahasse mission, Crecj

agency.

In Morgan (L. II.), S^'sfems of consangui

ity and alhnity of the human family, pp. 2£j

382, lino 31, Washington, 1871, 4°.
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Loughridge (R. M.) — Continued.

On double consonants in the Creek

liingnajjjc.

* III Indian JoiuiKil, vol.l, no. 47, Muskofjco,

lud. T. July 2!), 1880, folio. (*)

See Robertson (A. E. W.) for an article on tho

same subject.

A brief grammar of the Creek lau-

gna<;e. [18S2.]

Manuscript, 18 11. written on both sides, 4°,

in Iho library of tlio Bureau of Etbnolojiy.

English and Creek dictionary. Col-

lected from various sources, and revised

by Kev. R. M. Loughridge, A.M., Pres-

byterian Mission, Wealaka, I. T.,

1882. (*)

Manuscript in possession of its author. It is

written on both sides the sheets and is in two

parts. Tho first part. Creek and English, con-

tains 713 pp., averaging about 14 words to the

page—a total of about 10,000 words. The sec-

ond part, English and Creek, contains 196 pp.,

averaging 34 words to tho jiage—a total of

about 6,500 words. At the end of tho second

part is a list of tue names of the mouths and of

the numerals. Both parts are alphabetically ar-

ranged. See Robertson (A E. AV.)

and Winslett (13.) Nakcokv es-

yvhiketv
\

Muskokea hymns :
' collected

and revised
|

by
j
Rev. R. M. Lough-

ridge,
i

of the Presbyterian Mission,
|

and
I
David Winslett,

|

interpreter.
|

[One line quotation.]
|

[T\\'o lines Mus-

kokec. J i

Park ilill :
|
Mission Press:

|

Edwin
Archer, printer :

|
1851.

Pp. 1-144, 24°.—Temperance pledge, English

and Muskokee, p. 139.

Copies seen : Congress.

Eor an earlier edition, see Loughridge (R. M.)

Nakcokv esyvhiketv.
|
Musko-

kee hymns.
I

Collected and revised by
|

Rev. R. M. Loughridge, A. M.
]

of the

Presbyterian Mission,
j

aud
j
David

Winslett,
j

interpreter. |[ Two lines quo-

tation, one Muskokee, one English.]
|

Third edition, revised and enlarged.
[

New York :
I

Mission House, 23 Centre

street.
1
1859.

Title verso Muskokee alphabet 1 1. text pp.
1-210, index pp. 211-216, ICo.—Four Toochee
hymns, pp. 199-203.

Copies seen : Congress.

Tho Briulcy copy, No. 5756, new, sold for 50

cents.

For fourth edition, see Loughridge (II. M.),

Winslett (U.), aud Robertson (W. S.)

Na,kcokv esyvhiketv.
[

Muskokee
Hymns.

|
Collected and revised by |-

Rev. R. M. Loughridge, D. D., of the

Presbyterian Mission,
|
and Rev. David

Loughridge (R. M. ) and Winslett (D. )—
Continued.

Winslett, interpreter. [Two lines quo-

tation, one English and one Muskokee.]

I

Fifth edition, revised.
\

Philadelphia :
|

Presbyterian board of

publication
|

and sabbath-school work,

I

1334 Chestnut Street. [1889.]

Title as above verso Muskokee alphabet 1 1.

text pp. 3-213, index pp. 214-220, names of trans-

lators or writers of hymns p. 221, 2 11. 24'^.

—

Hymns in Muskokee, \\ith English headings,

pp. 3-212.—Temperance pledge in English and
Muskokee, p. 213.—Hymn " More love to Theo,

O Christ," English and Muskokee opposite, 2

final 11.

The list of translators or writers, given on p.

221, is as follows:

D. A. Ilev. Daniel Asbury.

J. D. John Davis.

J. F. Rev. John Fleming.

D. H. David Hodge.

P. H. Rev. Peter Harrison.

W. H. Miss Wilmot Hambly.

J. L. John Liken.

R. M. L. Rev. R. M. Loughridge.

J. P. Rev. James Perryraan.

J. M. P. Rev. Joseph M. Ferryman.

H. P. Henry Ferryman.

L. P. Lewis Ferryman.

L. C. P. Legus C. Ferryman.

J. 11. 11. Rev. J. Ross Ramsay.

A. E. W. R. Mrs. A. E. W. Robertson.

D. W. Rev. David Winslett.

Copies seen: Filling, Powell.

Nakcokv setempohetv.
|

Intro-

duction
i

to the
I

shorter catechism.
|

Translated, into the Creek language.
|

By
I

Rev. R. M. Loughridge, A. M.
|

and
!
Rev. David Winslett.

[
Second edi-

tion.
I

Revised and improved,
j

Philadelphia:
[

Presbyterian Board of

Publication,
j
No. 8il Chestnut Street,

j
1858.

Title verso Muskokee alphabet 1 1. text pp.

3-34, 18°.—Creek catechism, pp. 3-25.—Confes-

sion of faith in Creek, pp. 27-30.—Confession of

faith in English, pp. 31-34.

Copies seen : Brinton, Congress, Lenox, Pow-

ell, Trumbull.

For the first edition, see Loughridge (R. M.)

Nakcokv setempohetv.
1
Intro-

duction
j

to the
j

shorter catechism.
[

Translated into tho Creek language.
|

By
I

Rev. R. M. Loughridge, A. M.
|

and 1
Rev. David Winslett.

]
Third edi-

tion. ! Revised and improved.
|

Philadelphia :
|
Presbyterian board of

publicatiofij 1
l!?80.

Title verso Muskokee alphabet 1 1. text pp.

3-30, 18",—Creek catechism, pp. 3-22.—Confes-
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Loughiidge(K'. M.)aii(l Winslett (D. )
—

Contimicd.

Hion olfaitli in Creek, pi). 'Jli-'JO.— ('onlessioii ol

laitli in English, pp. 27-30.

Tliis edition wa.s revised by Mrs. A. 10. VV.

Kobortson and N . B Sullivan.

Vo-pii'S accn : Pilliin:^, TowcUl.

Nakcokv .sotcini)olietv.
|
Intro-

duction
I

to the
I

shorter catechism.
|

Traiisliitcd into the Creek langna<jje
|

by
j

llev. R, M. Loughrid^e, D. D.,
|

and

I

Rev. David Winslett.
\
Fourth edition.

i

Revised and improved.
I

Philadelphia:
|
Presbyterian board of

publication, I No. 1334 Cliestnut Street.

[1886?]
rrinted cover : Introdnctioa

) to the
|
shorter

catechism
]
in the j Creek language.

|

rhiladelphia:
| Presbyterian board of pub-

lication,
I

No. 1334 Chestnut Street.

Printed cover 1 1. title verso Muskolceo al-

phabet 1 1. text pp. 3-31, 24°.—Creek catechism,

pp. 3-23.—Confession of faith in Creek, pp. 24-

27.—Confession of faith in English, pp. 28-31.

Copies seen: Eames, Pilling, Powell.

and Land (J. H.) Cesvs Klist

estomeu
|
Paptisetv Mvhayet Emeu

Vfastvte.
j

The mode of baptism taught

and
i

practiced by Jesus Christ,
j

By
|

Rev. R. M. Loughridge, A. M.
|
Rev.

David W. Winslett
|
and

i

Mr. J. 11.

Land, interpreters.
]

Muskogee, I. T. :
|

hy the Indian

Journal steam job office.
|
1885.

Printed, cover 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. text in

the Muskoki language pp. 3-13, 8°.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Appended s the following:

Hopuetakuce X Bap-
tisetv.

I

Infant baptism.
| By

|

Rev.

R. M. Loughridgc, A. M'. i Rev. David
and

i
Mr. J. H. Land, in-

by the Indian

W. Winslett

terpreters.
|

Muskogee, I, T. :
|

Journal steam job office.
|

1885.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 17-24, 8^, in the

Muskoki language.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell.

and Robertson (W. S.), Nak-
cokv Esyvhiketv. Muskokee hymns,
collected and revised by Rev. R. M.
Loughridge of the Presbyterian Mission

and Rev. David Winslett, Interpreter.

Fourth edition, revised and enlarged.

By Rev. W. S. Robertson.

New York, Mission House, 23 Centre
Street, 1868. (*)

221 pp. 24°. Title from Field's Essay, No. 957.

Messrs. S. W. and T.W. Perryman assisted

as interpreters in the revision of this edition.

Loughridge (R. M ) .uid oHmtk— Con-

tinued.

Tiie Field copy, No. ]3'J.3, s(dd for $1 37.

— Nakcokv es} vhikctv. Mui
kokec hynnis.

;
CoUected and revised by'

I
Rev. R. M. Loughridg<!, A. M. of th«

Presbyterian Mission,
: and Rev. Davi(

Winslett,
; interpreter. [Two lines quo-

tation, one English, one Muskokee.]
|

Fourth edition, revised and cnlargcMl.

By Rev. W. S. Robertson.
|

New York :
|
Mission House, 23 C(Mitro]

Street.
1 1871.

Title verso Mu.skokee alphabet 1 1. text (i«

Muskokee, with headings to hymns in English]

pp. 3-213, index pp. 214-222, 10°.

Copies seen: Congress, Trumbull.

I have seen editions of this work in all le^

spects similar to above except change of dale,

and. all called fourth edition, as follows: 1873

(Congress), 1878 (Congress), 1880 (Powell), and
1882 (Powell).

The following persons are named as tlie trans-

lators or writers of the hymns in these editions

:

Eev. Daniel Asbur\', liev. Joseph M. Per-

[

John Davis,

Hev. John Fleming,

Ilev. Peter Harrison,

David Hodge,

Miss AVilraot Ham-

Kev. H. M. Lough-

ridge,

Kev. James Perry-

rnan.

ryman,

Henry Perryman,

Legus C. Perryman,
Lewis Perryman,

Rev. J. lioss Kara.

say,

Mrs. A. E. W. Pvob-

ertson,

liev. David "Wins-

lett.

"In giving rheauthorship of the translations

of hymns for the fourth edition of ' Muskokee
Hymns,' I credited to the second edition (E.

2nd) those translations which were found in

that edition, but whose authors' names I could

not learn. The printer mistook the 2 for Q,

hence the ludicrous and troublesome mistake.

It is explained at the foot in 'Explanation of

Index' at the close of the fourth edition, but ia

naturally overlooked by cursory readers."

—

Mrs. A. E. W. Robertson.

For titles of earlier and later editions, see

Loughridge (R. M.); also Loughridge (R. M.)

and Winslett (D.)

, Robertson (A. E. W.) and Rob-

ertson (W. S.)] Opunvkv hera,
|

Cane

coyvte.
I

The gospel according to
|

John,

I

translated
|

from the original Greek
|

into the Muskokee language.
|

New York :
|
.American Bible Society^

i

instituted in the year MDCCCXVL
]

1871.

Pp. 1-73, 10°. The first chapter was trans-

lated by Mr. Loughridge {q.v.) and appended

to Ce.svs Klist * *. Gospel of Matthew

Park Hill, 1855, pp. 1-7.

Copies seen : American Bible Society, Con-

gress.
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Loiighiidge (K. M.) and others— Con-

timu'd.

[ ] Opmivkv luu'a,
|
Cane

coy V to.
I

The <>ospel accord! n;^ to
|

Jolui,
I

translated
|
from the original

Greek
|
into the Muskokce ]an«;uagc.

|

New York:
|
American Bible Society,

I

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.

I

1875.

Title verso blank 1 1. text in Muskokoo i)p.

3-73, 16°.

Copies seen : Congress, Eamos, Pilling,

Powell.

Robert McGill Lougbridgc, D. D., was born

at Lauronsville, S. C, December 24, 1809. His

lather, James Longliridge, was a native of the

north of Ireland, and his mother, Deborah Ann
McGill, a native of South Carolina. When he

was fourteen years of age liis fatlier moved to

Alabama. When twenty-one years of age,

having determined to enter the ministry, after

' a few months' study under his pastor, he en-

tered the Mesopotamia (Alo.) Academy, and

four years afterwards (November, 1834) Miami
University, at Oxford, Ohio, from which ho was
graduated in 1837. He then spcntone yearat the

Tlieological Seminarj' at Princeton, N. J., and
two years in private study under his pastor, at

Eutaw, Ala., being licensed to preach April 9,

1S41.

Ilavhig been selected by the Presbyterian

IJoard of Foreign Missions to visit the Creeks
and to ascertain their attitude toward the min-

istration of the gospel amongst them, on Nov-
vember 2, 1811, he started for the Indian Terri-

tory, and there made arrangements for teaching

and preaching among the Creeks, after which
ho returned to Alabama. On the 1.5th of Octo-

ber, 1842, he was ordained to the full work of the

ministry as a missionary to the Creek Indians.

On the 5th of February, 1813, he arrived with
his wife at the Verdigris Landing, and imme-
diately established a school at the town of

Kowetah. The Kowetah Boarding-School be-

came very popular and gradually increased in

numbers, until finally it was not only itself en-

larged, but the TuUahassee Manual Labor
School was established, of which Mr. Lough-
ridge was made superintendent. The TuUa-
hassee school continued in a very prosperous
condition untilJuly 10, 18G1, when it was sud-

denly suspended because of the war between
tlie States. The Kowetah school was also

brought to a close and never again opened.

Mr. Lougbridgc thereupon moved to the Chero-

kee Nation, and subsequently to Texas, where
for several years he was engaged in the min-
istry.

In December, 1880, Mr. Loughridge and his

wife were reappointed by the Foreign Board as

missionaries to the Creek Indians in the Indian
Territory. The TuUahassee Boarding-School
building having accidentally been burned, tlie

Loughridge (R. M.) — Continued.
Nation dctisruiined to n^ljuild on a larger scal(^

and to locate it at Wealaka. Accordingly a

huge brick building was erected and placed

midei- the caro of the Presbyterian Hoard of

Foreign Missions. Mr. Loughridge was ap-

pointed supcirintendent, and opened the schoor

witli the full number of one hundred i)Ui>ils in

November, 1882. After two years' service in

that capacity he resigned, and has since do-

voted himself to preaching in various places

among the people and to the preparation of

books in the Creek or Muskoki language.

Ludewig (Hermann Ernst). The
i

litera-

ture
I

of
I

American aboriginal lan-

guages.
I

By
1

Hermann E. Ludewig.
|

With additions and corrections
|
by

professor Wm. W. Turner.
|

Edited by

Nicolas Triibncr.
|

Loudon: ' Triibner and co., GO, Pater-

noster row.
I

MDCCCLVIII [1858].

Half title " Triibner's bibliotheca glottica I
"

verso blank 1 1. title as above verso printer

1 1. pp. v-viii, contents verso blank 1 1. editor's

advertisement pp. is-xii, biograi)hical memoir

pp. xiii-xiv, introductory j)p. xv-xxiv, text

pp. 1-24G, index pp. 247-25G, errata pp. 2.57-258,

8^. Arranged alphabetically by families. Ad-

denda by Wm. W. Turner and Nicolas Triib-

ner, pp. 210-246.

Contains alist of grammars and vocabularies,

and among others of the following peoples:

Chickasaw, p. 39; Choctaw, pp. 46,218; Creidc

or Muskohgee, pp. 127, 232; Ilitchitee, p. 81;

Seminoles, pp. 109,238.

Cojries seen : Congress, Fames, Pilling.

At the Fischer sale a copy, No. 990, brought

5s. Gd. ; at the Field sale, No. 1403, $2.63; at the

Squier sale. No. 099, $2.62 ; another copy. No.

1906, $2.38. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, No. 2075,

15 fr. The Pinart copy. No. 565, sold for 25 fr.,

and the Murphy copy, No. 1540, for $2.50. Priced

by Clarke, 1886, No. 6751, $4 ; by Koehler, 10 M.

Dr. Ludewighas himself so fully detailed the

plan and purport of this work that little more

remains for me to add beyond the mere state-

ment of the origin of mj' connection with the

publication, and the mention of such additions

for which I am alone responsible, and which,

during its i)rogrcss through the press, have

Gradually accumulated to about one-sixth of

the whole. This is but an act of justice to the

memory of Dr. Ludewig; because at the time of

his death, in December, 1856, no more than 172

Ijages wore printed olf, and these constitute the

only portion of the work which had the benefit

of his valuable personal and final revision.

Similarity of pursuits led, during my stay in

New York in 1855, to an intimacy with Dr.

Ludewig, during which he mentioned that he,

like myself, bad been making bibliographical

memoranda for years of all books which serve

to illustrate the history of spoken language.
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Ludewig (II. E.) — Continnotl.

Aa a first section of a inoro oxtoudcd work on

the literary history of lan^jiiaso ficiierally, lio

liad prepared a biblio<jrapliical memoir of the

romaius of aborij^inal hin<i;iia<j;cs of America.

The manu8crii)t liad been deposited by him in

the library of the Ethnological Society at New
York, but at my request heat once most kindly

placed it at my disposal, stipulating only that

it should bo printed in Europe, under my per-

acmal superintoudenco.

Upon my return to Eusland, I lost no time in

carrying out the trust thus confided to me, in-

tending then to confine myself simply to pro-

ducing a correct copy of my friend's manu-

script. But it soon became obvious that the

transcript had been hastily made, and but for

the valuable assistance of literary friends, both

in this country' and in America, the work would
probably have been abandoned. My thanks

are more particularly due to Mr. E. G. Squier,

and to Prof. William W. Turner, ofWashington,

by whose considcrateand valuable cooperation

many difficulties wore cleared awaj', and my
editorial labors greatly lightened. This en-

couraged me to spare neither personal labor nor

exi>ense in the attempt to render the work as

perfect as possible. With what success must
be left to the judgment of those who can fairly

appreciate the labors of a pioneer in any new
field of literary research.

—

Editor's advertise-

ment.

Dr. Ludewig, though, but little known in this

country [England], was held in considerable

esteem as a juiist, both in Germany and the

United States of America. Born at Dresden in

1809, with but little exception ho continued to

reside in his native city until 18 i4, when he

emigrated to America ; but though in both

countries he practiced law as a profession, his

bent was the studj^ of literary history, which
was evidenced by his " Livrc des Ana, Essaido

Catalogue Manuel," published at his own cost

in 1837, and by his "Bibliothekonomie," which
appeared a few years later.

But even whilst thus engaged, he delighted

in investigating the rise and progress of the land

of his subsequent adoption, and his researches

into the vexed question of the origin of the peo-

pling of America gained him the highest consid-

eration, on both sides of the Atlantic, as a man
of original and inquiring mind. He was a con-

tributor to ISTaumann's "Serapa;um;" and

amongst the chief of his contributions to that

journal maybe mentioned those on "American
Libraries," on the "Aids to American Bibliog-

raphy," and on the "Book-trade of the United

States ofAmerica. " In 1846 appeared bis '

' Lit-

Liidewig (ir. E.) —Continued.
orature of American Local-History," a work of

much importance, and which required no small

amount of labour and persovcranco, owing to

the necessity of consulting the many and

widely-scattered matcirials, which had to be

sought out from apparently the most unlikely

channels.

These studies formed a natural induction to

the present work on " The Literaturoof Amer-
ican Aboriginal Languages," which occupied

his leisure concurrently with the others, and
the printing of which was commenced in

August, 1856, but which he did not live to see

launched upon the world; for at the date of liis

death, on the 12th of December following, only

172 pages were in type. It had been a labour

of love with him for years; and if ever author

w-ere mind ful of the nonumprernatur in annum,
he was when he deposited his manuscript iu

the library of the American Ethnological So-

ciety, diffident himself as to its merits and

value on a subject of such paramount interest.

He had satisfied himself that in due time the

reward of his patient industry might be the'

production of some more extended national

work on the subject; and with this he was con-

tented; for it was a distinguishing feature in

his character, notwithstanding his great and

varied knowledge and brilliant acquirements,

to disregard his own toil, even amounting to

drudgery if needful, if he could in any way as-

sist the promulgation of literature and science.

Dr. Ludewig was a corresponding member
of many of the most distinguished European

and American literary societies, and few men
were held in greater considei'atiou by scholars

both in America and Germany, as will readily

be acknowledged should his voluminous cor-

respondence ever see the light. In private life

he was distinguished by the best qualities

which endear a man's memory to those who
survive him—he was a kind and affectionate

husband and a sincere friend. Always acces-

sible, and ever ready to aid and counsel those

who applied to him for advice upon matters

pertaining to literature, his loss will long bo

felt by a most extended circle of friends, and

in him Germany mourns (me of the best repre-

sentatives of her learned men in America—

a

genuine type of a class in which, with singular

felicity, to genius of the highest order is com-

bined a painstaking and plodding per.severance

but seldom met with beyond the confines of the

^^FatherlsLud."—Biographic memoir.

I

Lykins (Jonathan).

Lykins (J.

)

See Davis (J.) au(
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M.

MacCauley (Rev. Clay). The Seniiuole

Indiaus of Florida. By Clay MacCaii-

ley.

In Bureau of Ethnology, fifth ami. ropt. pp.

4G9-531, Washiugton, 1887, 8°.

IJesidcs fi number of scattered terms, thLs ar-

ticle contains the numerals 1-20 and division ^

of time in the Scraiuolo language.

Issued separately as follows

:

The
I

Seminole Indians of Florida
|

by
]

Clay MacCauley
[

Extract from tlio

Fifth Annual Report of the Bureau of

Ethnology
|

[Design]
|

Washington
|
Government Printing

Omco
I

18S8

Printed cover, half-title verso blank 1 1.

contents pp. 471-472, illustrations p. 473, text

pp. 475-531, royal 8°.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Pilling,

Powell.

Mcintosh (John). The
]
discovery of

America,
j
by

|
Christopher Columbus

;

I

and the
j

origin
|

of the
|

North Amer-

ican Indians. I By J. Mackintosh [sic],
j

Toronto :
[

printed by W. J. Coates,

King street.
I

1836. C)
Pp. 1-152, 8^.—Acompaiative view of the In-

dian and Asiatic languages, pp. 100-103, con-

tains words from a number of American lan-

guages, amongj them the Chickasaw and Mus-
Itohgo.

Title furnisiied by jVfr. Charles H. Hull, from

a copy in the library of Cornell Universitj'.

—— The
I

origin
|
of the

|
North American

Indians
; |

with a faithful description

of their manners and customs, both
civil

I

and military, their religions, lan-

guages, dress, and
|
ornaments.

|
To

which
I

is prefixed, a brief vifw oe [sic]

the creation of the world, the situation
j

of the garden of Eden, the Antedilu-

vians, the foundation of
|
nations by the

posterity of Noah, the progenitors
[
of

the N. Americans and the discovery
|
of

the New World by Columbus.
|
Conclud-

ing with a copious selection of Indian

speeches, the antiquities
|
of America,

the civilization of the Mexicans, and
fiome

I

final observations on the origin

of the
!

Indians.
]
By John Mcintosh.

|

New York:
|
Published by Nafis &

Cornish,
|

273 Pearl Street.
\
1843.

Pp. iii-xxxvi, 37-311, 8^.—Linguistics .is

above, pp. 100-103.

Mcintosh (J.) — Continued.
CopU's seen : Astor, Britisli Museum, Con-

gress.

Some copies titled as above bear tlie date

18J4. C)

— The
;

Origin
|

of the
[
North Amer-

ican Indians
; [

with a ' faithful descrip-

tion of their manners and customs,

both civil and military, their
i

religions,

languages, dress, and ornaments:
|

in-

cluding
I

various specimens of Indian

eloquence, as well as histor-
|

ical and

biographical sketches of almost all the
|

distinguished nations and celebrated
j

warriors, statesmen and orators,
|
among

the
I

Indians of North America,
j

New
edition, improved and enlarged.

|
By

John Mcintosh.
|

New-York: Published by Nalis &
Cornish, I 278 Pearl Street,

j

.Philadel-

phia—John B. Perry. [1844.]

Pp. i-xxxv, 39-345, 12°.—Linguistics as above,

pp. 101-104.

Copies seen : British Museum.
Some copies with tillo as above have slightly

differing imprints, the third line thereof being

:

St. Louis, (Mo.)—Xafls, Cornish & Co. (*)

The Brinley sale catalogue. No. 5427, titles an

edition Now York [181G], a copy of which sold

for $1.

— The
i

origin
|
of the

|

North American

Indians
; j

with a
|

faithful description

of their manners and
1
customs, both

civil and military, their
|
religions, lan-

guages, dress,
|

and ornaments :
j

includ-

ing
I

various specimens of Indian elo-

quence, as well as histor-
|

ical and bio-

graphical sketches of almost all the
|

distinguished nations and celebrated
|

warriors, statesmen and orators, '
among

the
I

Indians of North America. New
edition, improved and enlarged. By

John Mcintosh.
|

New York:
|

Cornish, Lamport &
Co., publishers,

|

No. 8 Park Place.
|

1849.

Pp. 1-345, 8^.—Linguistics as above, pp. 101-

104.

Copies seen : Boston Public, British Museum.

Leclerc, 1878, No. 945, prices a copy 20 fr.

There is an edition of 1853, which is in all

other respects similar to the above. (Congress.)

— The ! Origin
|
of the

|
North American

Indians;
|

with a
]
faithful description
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Mcintosh (.1.)— Coutiuiiod.

of their miiiinors and
|
customs, both

civil and military, tlicir
| religions, lan-

guages, dross, laudoniamonts.
|
Includ-

ing
I

various specimens of Indian elo-

quence, as well as histor-
|
ical and bio-

graphical sketches of almost all the
|

distinguished nations and celebrated
|

warriors, statesmen and orators,
|
among

the
I

Indians of North America.
|

New
Edition, improved and enlarged.

|
Uy

John Mcintosh.
|

New York :
|
Sheldon, Blakeman and

Co.
I

No. 115 Nassan Street.
1
1857.

Ip. 1. pp. v-xxxv, 39-345, 8^.—Linguistics as

above, pp. 101-104.

Copies seen : British Museum.
Some copies withtlio foregoing title, and witli

tlio same collation and contents, luxvo the im-

print, New York :
[
Sheldon and Company.

|

No. 115 Nassau Street.
|
1858. (Wisconsin His-

torical Society.) Some copies with the latter

imprint are dated 1859.

McKillop (John). See Robertson (W.
S.), McKillop (J.), and Winslett (D.)

John McKillop -was one of the younger chil-

dren of a Scotch-Irish minister who camo to the

United States in youth and married a sister

of Rev. James Ferryman. John was a young
man of fine talents, and was educated at the

Cowetah and Tullahasseo mission schools.

The translation of Rov. Newman Hall's tract

"Come to Jesus,' in which Mr. McKillop had
a largo share, is much liked by the Creeks, as

it is so well expressed. He was early left an
oi-phan, and died in 1854.—Ifr*. Eobertson.

McKinney (Thompson). [An article in

the Choctaw language.]
In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 7, p. 3,

Atoka, Ind.T. July, 1887, 4°.

The article occupies about one-third of a col-

umn of the paper, and consists of an interview

between an old Muskoki chief and General
Oglethorpe atYamacraw Bluff, near Savannah;
tr.anslated by the lion. Thompson McKinney,
ox- governor of the Choctaw Nation.

McPherson (G.), cdifor. See Star Vindi-

cator.

Martin (Henry A.) Enduring pleasure.

Vfacketv kawapetv.
In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 8, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind. T. August, 1888, 4'^.

An article in English followed by the equiv-

alent Muskoki, headed respectively as above.

The translation into Muskoki was made by Mr.
Martin and occupies two-thirds of a column.

Paptisetv ohfatcv. Translated by
Henry [A.] Martin, a Seminole. [1888.]
No title, heading as above, pp. 1-8, 16°.

—

" Facts on baptism, " in thcMuskoki language.

Copicf! seen ; Pilling, Powell.

Martin (II. A.) — Continued

Iloyan olililvcitehcaices.

In Indian IMLssionary, vol. 4, no. IL', p. li,

Atoka. Ind. T. Uoconiber, 1888, 4'\

"Take notice of th's," bi}ing a translation

into tlie Muskoki language of ;i notice; to sult-

Hcribers, in English, wliich imtnediatcly pre-

cedes ; occuj)ie.s iialf Ji coluuin.

[Two articles in the Muskoki lan-

guage.]
In Indian iMissionary, vol. 5, no. 2, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind. T. February, 1889, folio.

The first article occupies nearly the whole
of the first column, and is signed "Henry A.
Martin." The second article occupies portions

of the second and third columns, and is headed
" Translation from an article in the Christian

Advocate." Tiiough it is not signed, the infer-

ence that Mr. Martin made the translation is

drawn from an editorial commencing: "Wo
have secured the service of Bro. Henry A. Mar-
tin, of the Indian University, as editor of 1 ho

Muskogee Department."

Apohkv [in the Muskoki language ]

.

In Indian Missionary, vol, 5, no. 3, p. 7,

Atoka, Ind. T. March, 1889, 4°.

It occupies the larger part of one column,

and is signed hy Mr. Martin. The general

editor of the paper informs mo that tho article

is a salutatory.

[Dialogue on baptism, in tho Mus-

koki language.]
In Indian Missionary, vol. 5, no. 3, p. 7, no. 4,

p. 7, Atoka, Ind. T. March and April, 1889, 4^.

Occupies two columns in tho March number
and one in tho April ; unsigned. The discus-

sion is between " Henry " and " Dr. Jones."

Mr. Martin is a Seminole, at i^rcsent a theo-

logical stiulentin the Indian University, Mn sco-

gee, Ind. T., and is said to bo a bright and prom-

ising young man.

Maskoke seraahayeta. See Fleming
(J.)

Massachusetts Historical Society" : These words

following a title or within parentlieses after a

note indicate that a copy of the work referred

to has been seen by the compiler in the library

of that society, Boston, Mass.

Mekko (Cane). [An article in the Mus-

koki language.]

In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 9, p. C,

Atoka, Ind. T. September, 1887, 4°.

The article is dated " Depe Fork, Ind. T.,

Hocust 15, 18S7," and signed with the above

name. No heading. Occupies half a column.

- Tecvkkoyvte toyackat.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 4, P- 6,

Atoka, Ind. T. April, 1838, 4°.

"Our brethren," in tho Muskoki language;

occupies one-third of a column ; signed " ('anoj

Mekko."
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Methodist discipline. Stel-apukc (1[5()).

No. J.

Ill Our Brothor in UvaI, vol. 7, uo. 2, p. 3, Mus-
ko;fc!0, lud. T. Soi)toiiiber 15, 1888, folio.

In tlio Miiskoki languatro. OccnjiieH half a

coliinin. UoadiMl as above and closed with tlio

statmiicnt " To bo continued."

Mikko (Jobn). Sec Mekko (Cane).

Mikasuki:

Vocabulary See Gatschet (A. S.)

Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

SiO also Hitchiti ; also Muskoki.

Morgan (Lewis lleury). Siuitbsoniau

CoiitribatioDs toKuowlcdgo.
|
218

|
Sys-

tems
I

of
I

consanguinity and affinity
|

of tlio
I

liumau family.
I
B}^ I LoNvis H.

Morgan.
|

Washington City :
|

published by the

Smithsonian Institution.
|
1871.

Title on cover as above, inside title differing

from above in imprint only 1 1. advertisement

p. iii verso blank, preface pp. v-ix verso blank,

contents pp. xi-xii, text pp. 1-590, 14 plates, i^.

Forms vol. 17 of Smithsonian contributions to

knowledge, such issues having no cover title,

but the general title of the series and G other

prel. 11. preceding inside title given above.

Comparative vocabulary of the Miunataree,

Crow, Chocra (from Byiugton), Creek (from

Casey and others), p. 183.—Table of relation-

ships in Chocta, p. 194.

System of consanguinity and affinity of the

Ganowanian family, pp. i;91-382, includes (lines

28-31) the foUovcing languages : Chocta (from

Edwards and IJyiugton), Chocta (from Cope-

land), Ciiickasa (from Copeland), and Creek
(from Loughridge).

Copies seen .- Astor, British Museum, Buieau
of Ethnology, Congress, Eames, Pilling, Trum-
bull.

At the Sqiiior sale a copy, No. 839, sold for

$5.50. Quaritch, No. 12425*, priced a copy 41.

Ancient society
|
or

i

researches in

the lines of human progress
|

from

savagery, through barbarism
|

to civ-

ilization
I

by
j

Lewis H. Morgan, LL.
D

I

Member of the National Academy
of Sciences. Author of "The League
of the Iroquois,"

|

" The American
lieaver and his Works," "Systems of

Consanguinity and
|

Affinity of the Hu-
man Family," Etc.

[

[Two lines quota-

tion.]
I

[Design.]
I

New York
|

TTcmry Holt and (om-

pany 1877.

Title as above verso copyright notice 1 1. dedi-

(;.ition verso quotation 1 1. preface pp. v-viii,

contents pp. ix-xvi, text pp. 1-554, index pp.
555-5G0, SO.—List of gentes of the Creeks, p. 1 Gl

;

Morgan (L. II. ) — Continued.
of the Choctaws, p. 1G2 ; of the (.'iii(;kasavv.s, j).

1G3.

Copies seen : British Museum, tSmeauof Etli-

nology, Congress.

Priced by Clarke, 1886, No. C534, $4.

Some copies with title otherwise as above
have the imprint: Loudon

1 Macmillanand Co.

I
1877. (British Museum.) There is also a

New York edition of 1878, with title other-

wise as above. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Aboriginal geographic terms, chielly

river names. [1880.]

Manuscript, 7 pi), in the library of the Bureau
of Ethnology. Among the languages repre-

sented is the Chocta.

Lewis n. Morgan was born in Aurora, Cayuga
County, N. Y. November 21, 1818. lie was
graduated by Union College, Schenectady, in

the class of 1840. Returning from college to

Aurora, Mr. Morgan joined a secret society

composed of the young men of the village and
known as the Grand. Order of the Iroquois.

This had a great influence upon his future

career and studies. Tlio order was instituted

for sport and amusement, but its organization

was modeled on the governmental system of the

Six Nations; and, chielly under Mr. Morgan's
direction and leadership, the objects ofthe order

were extended, if not entirely changed, and its

purposes improved. To become better ac-

quainted with the social polity of the Indians,

young Morgan visited the aborigines remain-

ing in New York, a more remnant, but yet re-

taining to a great extent their ancient laws
and customs; and ho went so far as to be
adopted as a member by tlie Senecas. Before

the council of the order, in the years 1844, 1845,

and 18 4Q, ho read a series of papers on the

Iroquois, which, under the nom do x>bime of

"SkendTndoah," were published as above. Mr.
Morgan died in Rochester, N. Y. December 17,

18S1.

Miiller (Z)r. Friedrich). Die Siirachen
|

(ler
I

schlichthaarigen Kasseii
j

von
|
D^

Friedrich Miiller I Professor [&.c. eiirht

lines].
I

I. Abtheilung.
|
Die Spracheu

der australischcn, dcr hyperboreischen

I

und d(;r amerikauischen Rassc [«tc].
|

Wien 1882.
j

Alfred Holder
|
K. K.

Ilof- und Universitiits-Buchhiindler
|

Rotheuthurmstrasse 15.

Printed cover, general title recto blank 1 1.

title as above ver.so notice 1 1. dedication verso

blank 1 1. preface pp. vii-viii, contents pp. ix-x,

text pp. 1-440, so. Forms pt. 1 of vol. 2 of

(irundriss der Sprachwissonschaft, Wien, 1876-

1882, 2 vols. 8o._l)ie Spracho dor Choctaw (a

grammatic sketch of t lie language), pp. 232-238.

Numerals 1-12, 20, 30, 100, 1000 of the Choctaw
and Maskoki, p. 238.

Copicn seen: Astor, British Museum, Bureau
of Ethuolog}-, "Watkinson.



(;2 IJlBLlOGKAPnY OK THE

Miinroe (C. K.) Tlui
|
Florida Annual

|

Impartial and llnscctional
|

1.S81
|
With

I

lar<;o lunv sectional niap.
|
Edited by

\

C. K. Munroc
|

Olilco of publication
1
140 Nassau

street, Now York
|
1883

Pp. 1-C07, map, 8"^.—Seniinolo tenii.s for

"oranj^e," " swoot orauge, "' "sour oraii<;i\" p.

184.—Seniinolo anilEn<;;lislivocal)nlaiy of about

160 wonls, and nninorals 1-10, pp. 204 and 20G.

Cojnes seen : Congress.

[Murrow {litr. Joseph Samuel).] Oka
isht baptismoehi

[
niicha

|

opiaka impa

|keyukmi)t.
|

[Four lines in Choctaw.]
\

Tauisin, Teksis :
|

Murray, holisso ai

ikbe. [1887.]

Title as above, pp. 2 -8, 18°.—A tract ou bap-

tism and couimunion, in llio Choctaw language.

In its preparation Mr. Murrow liad the assist-

ance of John James.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

, editor. See Indian Missionary.

Joseph Samuel Murrow was born in Kich-

raond County, Georgia, June 7, 1835. He ac-

quired his education at Springfield Academy,
Efiingham County, and at Mercer University,

Green County, Georgia. In the fall of 1857 he

was appointed a missionary to the Indians by

the Kehoboth Baptist Association of Georgia,

and has fince labored among the Muskokis,

Choctaws, Seminoles, Chikasaws, and Chero-

kees, having organized thirty churches, or-

dained thirty-eight native preachers, and bap-

tized over fifteen hundred persons, mostly In-

dians.

Murro-w {Mrs. Kathrina Lois). [An

article in the Choctaw language.]

In Indian Missionarj-, vol. 4, no. 2, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind. T. February, 1888,4°.

No heading; signed "K. L. Ellett" (Mrs.

Murrow's maiden name). Occupies nearly a

column of the paper.

Mrs. Kathrina Lois Murrow (nee Ellett), was
born at Bedford, Cuyahoga County, Ohio,

March 29, 1848. Her education was acquired

at Oberlin and Granville, and she taught school

in that State some four years. After gradu-

ating from the AYomen's Baptist Home Mis-

sionary Society Training School, at Chicago, she

went to the Indian Territory as a missionary of

that society in August, 1881. For five years she

taught in the Indian University and did general

missionary work among Indian women. June

20, 1888, she was married to the Eev. J. S. Mur-
row, of Atoka, editorof The Indian Missionary.

Muskogee Phoenix.
|

Volume I. Mus-
kogee, Indian Territor}^, Thursday,

February IG, 1883. Number I [-Vol.

2. Number 14. xMay 23, 1889.]

Begun as a four-page folio, on August IG it

was enlarged to eight pages, an editorial in that

iasuo saying :
'

' Phoenix greets its readers with

Muskogee I'hocnix — ContiniUMl,

this, its twenty-sovcnf Ii issue—tiie (irst lu tlie

new half year of its usefulness— in a new and

gr(!atly enlarged form." At first the naniesof

Leo E. Pjcnnett as manager and F. C Hubbard
as assistant appeared on the editorial page;

later, these titles were changed to editor and

manager, respectively.

I have seen all the issues to May 23, 1889,

except eight.

Baker (B.) (Two articles in the Choctaw
language], vol. 1, no. 47, p. 8, January 'J, 1889.

Harjo (II. M.) Etenfvccetv |Creek|. vol. 1,

no. 52, supplement, February 7, 1889.

Copies seen: Pilling.

Muskoki. [Advertisements in English

and Muskoki. St. Louis, 1881.]

Two largo posters or hand-bills in Muskoki,

accompanied by the English equivalent on

separate sheets. They begin: "Still ahead

and don't you forget it," and ' Quit playing

cards ! Hang up your fiddle ! and go to Tur-

ner's in Okmulgee."

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Muskoki :

See Muskoki.

Fleming (J.)

Advertisement

Assistant

Authorities

Bible

:

Genesis

Psalms

New testament

Matthew (in part)

Matthew
Matthew (in part)

Mark (in part)

Mark
Luke
•John (in part)

John (in part)

John

John

John (in part)

John

Acts

Komans
Coriuthians

Galatians

Ephesians

Philippians

Colossians

Thessalouians i, n
Timothy I, H
Titus

Philemon

Hebrews
James
Peter i, n

Pick (B.)

Ramsay (J.E.)

Kamsay (J. R.)

Robertson (A.E.W.)

and others.

Davis (J.) and Ly-

kins (J.)

Loughridge (R. M.)

Robertson (A.E.W.)

Davis (J.) and Ly-

kins (J.)

Robertson (A.E.W.)

Robertson (A.E.W.)

American Bible So-

ciety.

Bible Society.

Buckner (H. F.) and

Herrod (G.)

Davis (J.) and Ly-

kins (J.)

Loughridge (R. M.)

Loughridge (R. M.)

and others.

Robertson (A.E.W.)

Robertson (A.E.W.)

Robertson (A.E.W.)

Robertson (A.E.W.)

Robertson (A. E.W.)

Robertson (A.E.W.)

Robertson (A.E.W.)

Robertson (A.E.W.)

Robertson (A. E.W.) |
Robertson (A.E.W.) j
Robertson (A.E.W.)

Robertson (A.E.W.)

Robertson (A. E.W.)

Robertson (A.E.W.)Ji
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Muskoki— Contiuued,
Bible—Continued.

John I, II, in

Judo
Roveliitiou

(Joujugiitious

General discussion

General discussion

Goncnil discussion

General discussion

Geographic names

Gcograpliic names
Geographic names
Geographic names
Glossary

Grammar

Gramiiiatic comments

Grammatic comments
Grammatic comments
Grammatic treatise

Hymn-book
Hymn book

Hymn-book
Hymn-book
Hymn-book

Hymn-book

Hymn-book
Hymn-book

Hymns

Hymns
Hj-mns

Laws
Legend
Letter

Lord's i)rayer

Lord's i)rayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals

Numerals
Periodical

Periodical

Periodical

Periodical

Periodical

Periodical

Primer

.
Proper names
Proper names
Proper names
Proper names
Sentences

Sermon

Spelling-book

Teacher

Ilobcrtson (W. S.)

Kobertson (A.E.W.)

Ilobcrtson (A.E.W.)
Pike (A.)

Bartram (W.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Mcintosh (J.)

Trumbull (J. U.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

JIaines (E. M.)

Pickett (A.J.)

Schoolcraft (H.Pv.)

Kobertson (A.E.W.)
Buckner (H. F.) and

Ilerrod (G.)

Adeliing (J. C.) and

Vater (J.S.)

Gallatin (A.)

Shea (J. G.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Asbury (D.B.)

Buckner (H. F.) and
Herrod (G.)

Fleming (J.)

Loughridgo (R. M.)

Loughridge (E. M.)

and Winslett (D.)

Loughridgo (11. M.)

and others.

Robertson (A.E.W.)
Harrison (P.) and
Aspberry (D. P.)

Davis (J.) and Ly-

kins (J.)

Muskoki.

Robertson (A.E.W.)
Porryman (L. C.)

Robertson (A.E.W.)
Smith (W.)

Bergholtz (G. F.)

Gallatin (A.)

Harrison (D.) and

Aspberry (D. P.)

Loughridge (R. M.)

Haines (E. M.)

James (E.)

Jarvis (S. F.)

Miilkr (F.)

Indian Champion.

Indian Journal.

Indian Missionary.

Muskogee Phoenix.

Our Brother in Red.

Our Monthly.

Fleming (J.)

Catalogue.

Catlin (G.)

Muskoki.

Treaties.

Gallatin (A.)

Fleming (J.)

Harrison (P.) and

Aspberry (D. P.)

Fleming (J.)

Muskoki - - Couti u ued.

Text
Text

Text

Text
Text

Text
Text
Text
Text

Text

Text

Text
Text

Text
Text

Tract

Tract

Tract

Vocabvilary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulai'y

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
See also Creek:

Berryhill (D. L.)

Grayson (G.W.)

Indian Journal.

Land (J. 11.)

Martin (H. A.)

Mekko (C.)

Methodist.

Palmer (W. A.)

Perryman (L. C.)

Robertson (A.E.W.)
Smith (G. G.)

Smith (J.)

Setckapako.

Sullivan (N.B.)

Winslett (D.)

Martin (H.)

Robertson (W. S.)

and others.

Winslett (D.)

Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.)

Balbi (A.)

Barton (B. S.)

Casey (J. C.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Chronicles.

Drake (S. G.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Haines (E. M.)

Latham (R. G.)

I<3udonni(u;e (R.)

Muskoki.

Schoolcraft (H. R.)

Smith (B.)

Adair (J.)

Bollaert (W.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Fitch (A.)

Latham (R. G.)

Rock\yell (E. F.)

Schomburgk (R. H.)

Schoolcraft (H. R.)

Smet (P. J. de)

Vail (E.A.)

Vater (J.S.)

also Mikasuki.

Muskoki liymu : Wliat a friend wo have

ill Jesiis.

Manuscript, 1 1. folio, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

Muskoki names. [186-]

Manuscript, 4 11. i^ and folio, in the library

of the Bureau of Ethnologj*. Probably by

Gen. Albert Pike.

Names of places, some with English mean-

ings, 11. 1-2.— Chiefs and officers in 18G1, 1. 2.—

Other Indian names, 1. 3.—Chiefs of Comanches,

Wichitas, Caddos, Toncawes, and Delawaros.

1. 3.—The six bands of Comanches or Ne-iim,

with EuglLsh meanings, 1. 4.—Other bands (4),

with English mcauings, 1. 4.



G4 r.ii;i.io(;iiAiMiv of tiik

Muskoki vocjibulary, ('reck dialect.

[i8(;7.i

Mauuscrii>t, 10 11. folio, 'JIl words, in tlio li

brary of (ho liuroau of Ktlinoloj^y. TlioOrock

18 acc-ompaniod by a paialhd <;oliiuiii of Chcro-

koo.

Muskoki vocabulary. (")

Manuscript, 11 pp. folio, in tlio libiai y of Di".

J. G. Shea, Elizaboth, N.J.

Muskokvlke cuakcokv. Soo Asbury
(1). IJ.)

Mvskoke niopiiiivkv. Sc<; Loiighridge

(li. M.)

Mvskoke iiakcokv o.skcrrofv. .S(;<5

Robertson (\V. S.) and Winslett
(D.)

Mvskoke ncttvcakv. iScc Robertson
(A. E. W.)

Mvskoki inivnaitsv. See Fleming (J.)

1

N.

Nakcliokv csyvhiketv MuBkokec. See

Loughridge (R. M.)

Nakcokv cs kcretv^ * * " Muskokeo.

Sec Robertson (W. S.) and "Winslett

(D.)

Nakcokv esyvliiketv Muskokee. Sec

Loughridge (R. M. ) and Winslett (D.

)

Nakcokv esyvbiketv Muskokee. See

Loughridge (R. M.), V/inslett (D.),

and Robertson (W. S.)

Nakcokv setempobetv ^ * * Creek.

See Loughridge (R. M.) aud Winslett

(D.)

Nana a kauiobmi [Cboctaw]. See Will-

iams (L. S.)

New l)irtb [Choctaw]. See Williams

L.S.)

New Testament * * * Cboctaw. See

Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

Newcomb (Harvey ). The
|

North Amer-

ican Indians:
|

being
|

a series of conver-

sations
I

between
|
a mother and her

children,
|

illustratinf; the
|

character,

manners, and customs
|

of the
i

natives

of North Americoi.
[

Adapted both to the

general Reader and to the Pupil of the

I

Sahbath School.
|
in two volumes.

!

Vol. I [-IIJ. 1
By Harvey Newcomb.

1

Pittsburgh:
|

published by Luke

Loomis,
I

No. 79, Market street,
j

[1835.]

2 vols. : pp. i-viii, 9-1C9; i-iv, 5-1G9, 10°.—Ap-

pendix, vol. 1, pp. 155-1G9, coutaina remaits on

Indian languages, from Boudinot's Star in the.

West, Adair, Coldeu, and Edwai'ds, and a table

from Edwards of Engiisb, ('liarribbee. Creek,

Mohegan, and Hebrew words.

Copies seen : Britisb Museum, Congress, Wis-

cousiu ITlstorical Societj".

Harvey Newcomb, clergyman, born in Tbet-

Newcomb (II.)— Continued.
ford, Vt. Sejitomber 2, 1803 ; died in IJrooklyn,

N. Y. August 30, 18G3. He removed to west-

ern Now York in 1818, engaged in toaebing for

eigbt years, and from 182G till 1831 edited sev-

eral journals, of wbicb tbo last "was the " Chris-

tian Herald," in Pittsburgb, Pa. For tbe ten

following years be was engaged in writing and

preparing books for tbo American Suuday-

Scbool Union. He was licensed to iireaeb in

1840, took charge of a Congregational cburcb

in AYest Eoxbury, Mass. and subsequently

beld other pastorates. He was an editor of the

Boston "Traveller" in 1849, and in 1850-51

assistant editor of the "New York Observer,"

also preacbing in tbe Park Street Mission

Church of Biooklyn, and in 1859 be became jias-

tor of a church in Hancock, Pa. He contributed

regularly to tbo Boston "Recorder" and to

the " Youtb's Companion, " and also to religions

journals. He wrote 178 volumes, of wbicb four-

teen are on church history, the others being

chiefly books for children. He also was the

author of "Manners and Customs of tbo

Nortb American Indians" (2 vols. Pittsburgh,

1835).

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Ain.Iiiog.

Nitvk hollo uitvk [Cboctaw]. See Will-

iams (L. S.)

Notices
I

of
I

cast Florida,
I

with an ac-

count
I

of tbe
I

Seminole nation of In-

dians,
i

By a recent traveller in the

X^rovince.
|

Charleston:
j

printed for the author,

i

By A. E. Miller, 4 Broad-street.
|

182?.

Pp. 1-100,10°.—Vocabulary of the Seminole

language, pp. 97-105.

Copies seen: Bo.ston Public.

Nougaret (Pierre Jean Baptiste). See

Bourgeois (— ).

Numerals

:

Alabama See Trumbull (J. H.)

Cbikasaw Gatscbet (A. S.)

Cbikasaw Haines (E.M.)

Cbikasaw James (E.)

Cbikasaw Jarvis(S. F.)
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amerals — Contiuiicd.

Clioctiiw

Choctaw
(Jlioctaw

Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Clioctaw

Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw

Drake (S.G.)

Dreimcn (J.)

Emerson (E. 11 )

Ilaines (E. M.)

Ilaldomau (S. S.)

Ilolme.s (A.)

James (E.)

Jarvis (S.F.)

Mliller (F.)

Trumbull (J. U.)

Numerals — Continued.
(Jho^taw

Creek

Creek

Creek

Hitchiti

Hitchiti

Miiskoki

Muskoki
Muskoki
Muskoki

Youn;r (E. B.)

naldemaii (S. S.)

JarvLs (S.F.)

Trumbull (J. H.)

Ilaines (E. M.)

Trumbull (J. II.)

Ilaines (E. M.)

James (E.)

Jarvis (S. F.)

Miiller (F.)

0.

O'Callaghan (Edmund Bailc}')- A
|

list
|

of editions
j

of the
j

lioly scriptures
|

and parts thereof,
[

printed in America

previous to 18G0:
|
with

j

introduction

and bibliographical notes.
[
By E. B.

O'Callaghan.
\

Albany : ! Munsell & Rowland.
|
18G1.

Title as above verso copyright 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1, introduction pp. v-liv, list of

some of the errors and variations found in

modern Douay bibles 3 unnumb. 11. (verso of the

last, eirata), text pp. 1-392, index pp. 393-415,

plates, largo 8°. Arranged chronologically.

— Titles of parts of the bible in various Ameri-

can languages, araongthem the Choctaw, appear

passim.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Congress,

Eamcs, Lenox.

The Menzies cop3', No. 151G, half blue levant

morocco, gilt top, uncut, brought $9.25. Qua-

ritch, No. 30233, priced a half morocco, gilt top

copy, 21. 16s. ; Clarke & Co., 188G cat.. No. 5873,

a half calf, gilt top copy, $6 ; Lcclerc, 1887

Supp., No. 3403, an uncut copy, 75 fr.

Edmund Bailey O'Callaghan, historian, born

in Mallow, county Cork, Ireland, February 29,

1797; died in New York City, May 27, 1880.

After completing his collegiate course he spent
two years in Paris. In 1823 he emigrated to

Quebec, and in 1827 he was admitted to the

practice of medicine. In 1834 he was editor of

"The Vindicator," and in 183G ho was elected

a member of the assembly of Lower Canada, but
after the insurrection ho removed to New York,
and ho was for many years employed in the office

of the secretary of state at Albany in editing

the records of the State. Afterward, in 1870, he
removed to New Y'ork City. His works include
"History of New Netherlands" (New York,
184G; 2d cd. 2 vols. 1848) ; "Jesuit Kelatious"

(1847) ;
" Documentary History ofNew York "

(4 vols. Albanj', 1849-'51) ;
" Documents relat-

ing to the Colonial History of New York," pro-
I cured in Holland, England, and France by John
R.Brodhead(llvols. 1855-'G1); "Ptemonstrance

j

of New Nethcrland" (185G) ; the "Orderly
! Books " of Commissary Wilson (1857), and Gen.

MUSK 5

O'Callaglian (E. B.) — Continncd.
John Burgoyne (18G0) ;

" Names of Persons for

whom Marriage Licenses were issued previous

to 1784" (18G0); Wooley's "Two Years' Jour-

nal in New York" (18G0) ; "Journals of the

Legislative Councils of New York " (2 vols.

18G1) ; "The Origin of the Legislative Assem-
blies of the State of New York" (18G1); "A
Calendar to the Land Papers" (1864); "The
Pegister of New Netherland " (1805) ; "A Cal-

endar of Historical Manuscripts in the Office of

the Secretary of State" (18G5) ; "The Voyage
of George Clarke to America," with notes (1867)

;

and " Voyages of the Slavers 'St. John' and
'Arms'" (1861).—Appleton's Cyclop, of Am.
Biog.

Oka isht baptismochi [Choctaw]. See

Murrow (J. S.)

Oka ohmi isliko [Choctaw]. See

Williams (L. S.)

O-las-se-chub-bee {Rev.) luta, uanaka
anok fillit pisa ho, vlhpiesashke.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 8, p. 5,

Atoka, Ind. T. August, 1887, 4°.

In the Choctaw language ; signed with the

above name and dated "Atoka,, I. T. July 28,

1887;" heading as above; occupies half a

column.

[Two articles in the Choctaw lan-

guage. ]

In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 1, p. 2,

At*oka, Ind. T. Januar^^ 1888, 4°.

.

The articles have no heading (except date),

but occupy the greater portion of a column

headed "Choctaw aiul Chickasaw depart-

ment," and each is signed with the above name.

They are preceded by a "Recipe for making

tea cakes," also in (Jlioctaw.

— [An article in tlie Choctaw lan-

guage.]
In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 2, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind.T. February, 1888, 4°.

No heading (except data) ; signed " Olase-

chubbie ;" occupies about one-third of a col-

umn.
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O-las-se-chub-bee (/»V'<\) — CoiilimuMl.

I
An aiticlm in the Cbocliiw lan-

III Indian IMLsHiomiry, vdI. 4, no. '.I, p. -,

Att)k:i, hid. T. M:in;li, 1.SH8, 4'^.

No lunuliiij; (except diite) ;
oecupu's hall' .i

folimui ; sijiiied llev. " Olaso Chubbco."

[Obitiiaiy notice of] Kcv. Simon

Hancock,
In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 3, p. '2,

Atoka, liid. T. March, 1888, i°.

In tho Choctaw language; occupies half a

column.

[An article in the Choctaw lau-

gnage. ]

In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 4, p. 3,

Atoka, Ind. T. April, 1888, 4°.

No heading (except date); signed " Ilev.

Olassechobbe ;" occupies lialf a column.

[All .article in the Choctaw lan-

guage.]
In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 12, p. 3,

Atoka, Ind. T. December, 1888, 4°.

No heading (except date); occupies half a col-

umn.

Ili'ppa ho pesa.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 12, p. 3,

Atoka, Ind. T. December, 1888, 4°.

An article in the Choctaw language, headed

as above and occupying nearly half a column.

Sunday thoughts [in the Choctaw
language].

In Indian Missionary, a'oI. 5, no. 3, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind. T. March, 1889, 4°.

Seems to consist principally of passages of

scripture ; occupies half a column, and is signed

"Ilev. OlaseChubbi."

Opunvkv herv Cane * * Miiskokee.

See Loughridge (R. M.), Robertson
(A. E. W.), and Robertson (W. S.)

Opunvkv - lierv Luk * * Muskokce.

See Robertson (A. E. W.)

Opunvkv- herv Mak * * Muskokee.
See Robertson (A. E. W.)

OrientalisQh- und OccidentaliScher

Sprachmeiater, See Fritz (J. F.) and
Schultze (B.)

Our Brother in Red.
|

[One line motto.]
|

Volume I. Muskogee, Indian Territory,

April, 1883. Number 8 [-Volume VII.

Muskogee, Indian Territory, Saturday,

Marcli 30, 1889. Number 14].

Y vols. 4° and folio.

Our r.Kttlicr in lied — Continued.
I liavo not seen tho lirst seven nuniiiors of'

vol. 1, nor any immlier of vol. 2, nor the (irst itm

numbers of vol. 3 ; und other nunii)urs arc mis.s-

ing fiom tho file before ino. No. 8 of vol. 1 Ih »
(piartoof lGpp.,J. F.Thompson and T.F. Brewer
publishers. In no. 2 of vol. 4, October, 1885,

Ilev. Theo. F. Breworappears as editor and Rev.

E. AV". Brodio and Rev. M. L. Butler as corre-

sponding editors. It was published monthly

until tho beginning of vol.6, September 3, 1887,

when it was changed to a weekly of 4 pp. folio.

With no. 8 of vol. G, October 22, 1887, it was on-

larged to 8 ])p. Mr. Brewer remains the editor,

but tho Ilev. L. W. Rivers has superseded Mr.

Brodio as one of the corresponding editors, and

"Walter A. Thompson is business manager.

Armby (C.) [A letter in the Choctaw Ian-

guage], vol. G, no. 52, p. 5, Sept. 1, 1888.

[A letter in tho Choctaw language], vol.

7, no. 5, p. 2, Oct. 6, 1888.

Barnwell (D.) Methodist discipline, vol. 5,

no. 12, pp. 4-5, Aug. 1887.

Berryhill (D. L. ) Methodist discipline, vol.

5, no. 7, p. 7, March, 1887.

Creek hymD,vol.6,uo. 20,p. 3, Jan. 21,1888.

Creek hymn,vol.6,no.24,p.3,reb. 18,1888.

Discipline, vol. 7, no. 15, p. 3, Apr. C, 1889.

Cobb (L. W. ) [A letter in tho Choctaw lan-

guage], vol. G, no. 47, p. 6, July 28, 1888.

Ittihapishi humma ma, vol. 6, no. 29, p. 3,

March 24, 1888.

Methodist discipline, vol.7, no. 2, p. 3, Sept. 15,

1888.

Ferryman (T. W.) and Robertson (A.E. W,

)

[Hymn in the Creek language], vol. 2, no. 1,

Sept. 1883.

[Hj'mn in the Creek language], vol.

2, no. 9, May, 1884.

Robertson (A.E. W.) [Hymn in tho Crcok

language], vol. 2, no. 11, Julj-, 1884.

Amazing grace, vol. G, no, 39, p. 1, Junefi

I

Smith ((x. G. ) Infants' catechism, vol. G, uq,

5, p. 2, et seq., Oct. 1887-Apr. 1888.

Setekapake, vol. G, no. 45, p. 7, July 14, 1888.

Copies seen : Powell.

Our Monthly.
|
Jan 1873 Tullahassce

Creek Nation. Vol. II No. 1 [-Vol. IV,

No. 10, October, 1875].

A four-page quarto paper, issued irregularly,

but usually at intervals of one month ; Rev. W.
S. Robertson and Miss A. A. Hobertson editors,

Mrs. A. E. W. liobertson manager and chief

contributor in tho Muskoki language. Vol. 1,

begun in 1870, was in manuscript. Tho first

printed issue consisted of 2 pp. only. It is al-

most wholly in Muskoki, and forms a valuable

contribution to Muskhogean linguistics.

Copies seen .- Pilling, Powell.
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P.

Palmer ( WMttio A. ) [Old ciisiom.s of

the Muskoki.]
In Indian Journal, vol. 4, no. 47, Muscogee,

Iiul. T. July 29, 1880, folio. (*)

In tlio Muskoki language

AVattio Palmer is a grand nopbcw of Captain

"Echo narjo." a French and Creek half-breed,

who fought for the TJuiled States against the

Seniiuolcs under Jackson, and was a noted man
in the war. llo is also a grandson of Homer
Kernels, who fought in tho war of 1812, and

who is now (1889) about one hundred years

old, with mind so active still tliat ho is a very

entertaining narrator of the past events of his

life. Micco Ilntkee, Mr. Palmer's uncle, was

lirst a town chief, and later second chief of tho

Creeks.

Mr. Palmer was brought up by an Indian

woman, having been early loft an orphan. IIo

was old enough when bo applied for admission

to tho Tullahasseo school to need to bo made
an exception to the rules, but his perseverance

and earnestness won tho coveted opportunity.

In tho fall of 1880 he was sent, among otbers,

at tho expense of his tribe, to a school in Hen-
derson, Tenn. He was for some years a belp-

ful member of the council, and is now '

' national

auditor " for his tribe.

For some of these biographic notes, as well

as others relating to other translators, I am in-

debted to tho knowledge and kindness of Col.

William Kobison.—Jfrs. liobertson.

Parents' neglect [Choctaw]. Sec "Wright

(A.) aud Byington (C.)

Patient Joe [Choctaw], Sec Wright
(A.) and Byington (C.)

Periodical:

See Star Vindicator.

Indian Champion.

Indian Journal.

Indian Missionary.

Muskogee Phoenix.

Our Brother in lied.

Our Monthly.

erryman ( Henry ). Sec Loiighridge
(U. M.) and Win.slett (D.)

See Loughridge (R. M.), Winslett

II

(D.), and Robertson (W. S.)

'erryman {llcv. James). Sec Lough-
,
ridge ( R. M. ) and Winslett (D.)

\\
— Sec Loughridge (K. M.), Winslett
(D.), and Robertson (W. S.)

Choctaw

Choctaw and Mus-
koki

Choctaw and Mus-
koki

Clioctaw and Mus-
koki

Choctaw and Mus-
koki

Choctaw aud Mus-
koki

Muskoki

Perryman (J.) — Continned.

Sec Robertson (A. E. \V.)

Rev. Jas. Perryman, for tho last thirty years

of his life an houonul minister of the llap-

tist Church, was one of six brothers, and was
probably born within the last decade of tlio

eighteenth century in tho " Old Creek Nation "

in Alabama. He went west among tho earlier

emigrant Creeks, and attended school at tho

Union Mission, then among the Osages, but at

which were gathered both Creeks and Chero-

kees. Between 1830 and 1835 ho was interpreter

for Rev. John Fleming, of the A.B.C.F.M.,
among tbo Creeks, was a member of tho Pres-

byterian Church, and aided him in translating

two of tho first books ever printed for the

Creeks. After tho expulsion of tho mission-

aries by the U. S. Indian agent, he prepared a

Muskokee primer, founded on his work with

Mr. Fleming, but using only English charac-

ters, and simplifying tho work of learning to

read the Muskokee. During the later years

of his life ho assisted mo in translating Epbc-

sians, Titus, and James, and in two-thirds of

Acts. In the Creek hymn-book thirty-two

hymns are his work, either in composition or

translating. Ho died about tho year 1882, hav-

ing continued preaching very nearly to tho end

of his life, notwithstanding feeble health.

—

Mrs. Robertson.

Perryman {Rev. Joseph Moses). See

Loughridge (R. M.)and Winslett (D.)

See Loughridge (R. M.), Winslett
(D.), and Robertson (W. S.)

Sec Robertson (W. S.) and Wins-
lett (D.)

Joseph Moses Perryman, ex-principal chief

of tho Muskokees, a son of Moses Perryman and

nophoAV of Rev. James Perryman, was bom
about tho year 1837, and was educated in the

Presbyterian Mission boarding-school at Cow-

ctah, where he gratified his teachers by rapid

I)rogres8. He was married at an early age to a

sch'oolmato, and began interpreting for his

teachers younger, i)robably, than any ono had

done before him, proving an excellent helper.

Ho united with tho Presbyterian Church, and

3'ears later was ordained a Presbyterian minis-

ter. IIo afterwards united with tho Baptists.

Before being elected jirincipal chief, ho served

as national treasurer for somo years.—If/'i-.

liobertson.

[Perryman (LegusChotcau).] Este Mas-

kokc en cato konawa.
In Indian Journal, vol. 3, no. 22, Muscogee,

Ind. T. Feb. C, 1879, folio. (*)

"Creek finances,'' in tho Muskoki language.

Signed "Lckase."
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Penymaii (1.. C.) — CoiitimuHl.

[ )
Masliokalko cm c.kaiia.

Ill Indiiin .Fourii;il, vol. :{, no. 23, MiiSfi»i;co,

liid. T. Fob. 13 (0, 187!), folio. (*)

" The Mualiokco'Hliind," in llio Miiskoki hui-

f;n:i;;o. Signed " Loliaso."

Laws of the Crook nation.

In Indian Journal, vol. :>, no. 2!j, Muscogeo,

Ind. T. Feb. 21, 18S1 , folio. ('

)

In Muskoki anil English.

Cokv nivliayv.

[n Indian Joiunal, vol. 5, no. 48, Muscogee,

Iml. T. Aug. 4, 1881, folio. (*)

"Book teacher," in tlio Muskoki langua;?o.

An article concerning the late llev. W. S. llob-

ertson, who was called, among the Creeks, The

Teacher.

See Loughridge (R. M.) and Wins-

lett (D.)— Soo Loughridge (R. M.), Winslett

(D.), and Robertson (W. S.)

— Sec Ferryman (S. VV.) and Perry-

man (L. C.)— Soo Robertson (A. E. W.)— See Robertson (W. S.) and Wins-

lett (D.)

lion. Legus Choteau Ferryman, principal

chief of the Muskokees, half-brother of Hon. S.

W. Ferryman and of Rev. T. "W. Ferryman, \ya3

born in 1837, and, like his brother Thomas, re-

ceived his education at TuUahassee, whore he

excelled as a scholar, especially in mathematics.

lie has also special musical talent, and while a

pupil took lessons of me, giving in return aid

in the preparation of an English and Creek

dictionary, in which ho did very rapid work

as penman and linguist, but the work was early

interrupted.

During the war he was sergeant-major in the

loyal Indian regiment, where his education won

him respect among white officers. Since the

war lie h^s served as judge, as member of couu-

cil, and as delegate to Washington, and was

elected principal chief in 1887.

He assisted both Dr. Loughridge and myself

in work on the Testament, and translated a part

of the Creek laws.—ilfrs. Robertson.

Ferryman (Lewis). See Loughridge

(R. M.) and Winslett (D.)

See Loughridge (R. M.), Winslett

(D.), and Robertson (W. S.)

See Robertson (W. S.) and Wins-

lett (D.)

Ferryman (SaudfordWard). See Lough-

ridge (R. M.), Winslett (D.), and

Robertson (W. S.)

See Robertson (W. S.) and Wins-

lett (D.)

and Ferryman (L. C. ) Constitution

and laws
|
of the

{
Muskokeo or Creek

Ferryman (S. \V.) and Ferryman (L

C.) — Continued,

nation,
]
transhitod into

|

Miiskokoe Ian

•ruago,
I

by
1
S. W. & L. C. Penynian,

by
]
an act of the national council.

\

Washington City :
\
McGill & With

crow, printers and stcrcotypers.
1
18GS

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-lC, 8^.—Coi

stitution, pp. 3-9 ; laws, pp. 11-lG. Preceded ll

the same in English, 15 pp.

Copies seen : Powell.

Hon. Sandford Ward Ferryman was a son oT

Lewis, the brother of llev. James Ferryman,

mentioned above, who greatly assisted the mis-

sionaries as an interpreter and translator. The

epistles and most of the gospel of John are

of his translation with llev. W. S. Fvobertson.

Sandford was also oldest lialf brother of llev.

David Winslett, and much like liim in tahjnt.

He began attending school at the Cowctab

Presbyterian boarding-school, and finished at

TuUahassee, where his quick, deep thinking

made it a joy to instruct him. Within a short

time after his leaving school ho was married to

Miss C. J. Garrison, a TuUahassee teacher from

Greenfield, Mo. He was most remarkable as a

quick and literal interpreter, and as a presiding

officer in the councils of his tribe, and was de-

pended on by them for correct interpretation of

United States documents.

He was foryears an elder in the Presbyterian

Church, and an efficient trustee of the Tuila

hassee school. Ho died of hemorrhage of th(

lungs in the summer of 1876, aged about 42.

Mrs. Eobertson.

Ferryman (Thomas Ward). Soo Lough-

ridge (R. M.), Winslett (D.), and Rob

ertson (W. S.

)

See Robertson (A. E. W.)

See Robertson (W. S.)

Soo Robertson (W. S.) and Wins

lett (D.)

and Robertson (Mrs. A. E. W.

Cesvs oh vyares. |
I will go to Jesas

I

By Rev. J. B. Watorbnry, D. D.

Translated into Creek
[

by Thomas Per

ryman, esq.,
|

and
|

Mrs. A. E. W. Robert

son,
I

Tnllahassee mission.
]

Published by the
|

American Trac

Society
';

150 Nassau-street, Now York.

[1871?]'

Printed cover verso blank 1 1. title vers

blank 1 1, text in the Creek pp. 3-23, 2P.-Pp|

21-23 are occupied with hymns.

Copies seen : Brinton, Pilling, Powell.
^

Mrs. Hobcrtson informs mo that two of thos

hymns have since appeared as follows:

[Hymn in the Crock language.

lu Our Brother in F.ed, vol. 2, no. 1, Mni

kogee, Ind. T. Sept. 1883, 4°.
('

A translation of the hymn " Come, hmubi,

sinner.'
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Penyman (T. W.)aTul Robertson (A. E.

W.) — Coutiuued.

[Hymn in tlic Creek liinfjuagc.]

In Our Brother in Ecd, vol. 2, no. 9, Musko-
gee, Tnd.T. May, 1884,4°. (*)

A translation of tlio hymn " ITark, ten thou-

sand harps and voices."

•Rev. Thomas Ward Ferryman, j-ounj2;er

brother of Sandford "W. Pcri-yman, ahovo men-

tioned, -was born in the year 184G. lie received

his English education at the Tullahassee school,

and was a diligent pupil there for several years,

until feeble health demanded a change, and the

war soon after susi>ended the school. Before

the wa,r was over, ho married a woman of his

tribe, Avho afterward died. Before being or-

dained as a Presbyterian minister, he had

taught for some time, was a district attorney,

and had served as elder in the church. He has

been for some years a member of the Creek

council, giving extra service as chaplain and

member of the educational committee.

For his second wife he married Ella, daughter

of liobert Brown, of Kittanning, Pa., and both

are now engaged in the Nuyaka Mission school.

He has spent more time on revision of trans-

lations with me than has any other except N.

B. Sullivan, his work having been chiefly on

the final revision of the New Testament. —Mrs.
liuhertson.

'hillips : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-
piler in the library of the late Sir Thomas
Phillips, Cheltenham, England.

»ick {Rev. Bernliard). The Bible in the

languages of America. By Rev. B.

Pick, Ph.D., Rochester, N. Y.
In New-York Evangelist, no. 2518, New

York, June 27, 1878. (Pilling, Powell.)

An article on twenty-four different versions
of portions of the Bible extant in tlie lan-

guages of America. Choctaw, no. 11; Musko-
keeor Creek, no. 14.

A later article by Mr. Pick on the same sub-
ject, as follows

:

— The Bible in the languages of

America. By Rev. B. Pick,Ph. D.
In Presbyterian Banner, vol. 75, no. 2, p. 2,

no. 3, ^ 2, Pittsburgh, July 11 and 18, 1888.

(IMlliug, Powell.)

A liistory of the translation and publication
in twenty-eight American languages of the
whole or portions of the Bible. The versions
are arranged alphabetically, the Choctaw being
nnmberod 6, Muskokoe or Creek 21.

•ickett (Albert James). History
|
of

|

Alabama,
\

and incidentally of
|
Georgia

and Mis.sissippi,
|
from the earliest

period.
|

By
|
Albert James Pickett, Of

I Montgomery.
|
In two volnmes,

|
vol. I

t-IIJ. 1 Second edition. I

Pickett (A. J.)— Continued.

Charleston :
[
Walker and James,

|

1851.

2 vols. 12^.—A few terms in Muscogee or

Creek, Choctaw, and Chickasaw, with lists of
towns, etc. (from Bartram and Hawkins), .scat-

tered througli.

GopicH seen : Congress.

A coi)y at the Menzics sale. No. 1509, brought
.$14.50.

First edition, Cliarleston, 1851, 2 vols. 12^. (*)

History
\
of

|
Alabama,

[
and incident-

ally of
I

Georgia and Mississippi,
|
from

the earliest period.
|
By

|

Albert James
Pickett,

I

Of Montgomery.
|
In t\v() vol-

umes,
I

vol. I[-II].
I

Third edition.
|

Charleston :
|
Walker and James,

|

1851.

2 vols. 12°.—Linguistics as above.

Co2nes seen: Congress, Boston Athenoeura,

Boston Public.

Pike (Gen. Albert). Verbal forms in the

Muscoki language. [1861?]

Manuscript, 20 11, folio. Seven verbs, run
through various tenses and modes.

Verbal forms of the Muscoki and
Hichitathli languages. [18G1?]

Manuscript, 27 11. folio.

Vocabularies of the Creek or Musco-
gee, Ucliee, Hitchita, Natchez, Co-os-

au-da or Co-as-sat-te, Alabama, and
Shawnee. [1861?]

Manuscript, 5G 11. folio. These vocabularies

are arranged in parallel columns for comparison,

and contain from 1,500 to 1,700 words each. The
manuscript was submitted to Dr. J. H. Trum-
bull, of Hartford, Conn., for examination, and
was by him copied on .slips, each containing one

English word and its equivaleut in the dialects

given above, spaces being reserved for otiuir

dialects. They were then sent to Mrs. A . K. W.
Ilobertson, then at Tullahassee, Ind. T., wlio

inserted the Chikasaw equivalents.

These manuscripts were fonnerlj' in ])osse9-

sion of the Smithsonian Institution, liter trans-

ferred to the Bureau of Ethnology, and tiiially

at his request returned to the author.

— See Muskoki names.
Albert Pike, lawyer, born in Bo.ston, Itlass.,

December 29, 1809. He entered Harvard in

182G, and after a partial course became principal

of Newburyport giauimarschool. In lilarch,

1831, he set out for the partially explored re-

gions of the west, traveling by stage to Cin-

cinnati, by steamer to Nashville, thence on

foot to Paducah, then by keel-boat down the

Ohio, and by steamer up the ^Mississippi. In

August, 1831, he accom panic 1 a. caravan often

wagons, as one of a i)arty of i'ovty men, iindei

Capt. Charles Bent, from St. Louis to Santa
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Pike (A.)— Continued.

Fr. ITo arrivod iit Taoa on Novoinlx r 10, hav-

in;j walked livo Iniiulrod miles rjviu Cimarron

liivor, wlicro hia liorso ran oil' in a Htorm.

After rostiuff a few days, ho went on foot from

Taos to Santa F6, and remained there as clerk

until September, 1832, thou joining a party of

forty-ftvo, with which ho went down tho Pecos

River and into tho Staked Plain, then to tho

headwaters of tho Brazos, part of tho timo

without food or water. Finally Pike, with

four others, left tho company, and reached Fort

Smith, Ark., in December. The following

spring ho turned his attention to teaching, and

in 183:5 lio became associate editor of the "Ar-

kansas Advocate." In 1834 ho purchased en-

tiro control, but disposed of the paper two

years later to engage in the practice of law, for

which hehad fitted himself during his editorial

career. In 1839 ho contributed to "Black-

wood's Magazine" the unique productions en-

tilled "Hymns to the Gods," whicb he had

written several years before while teaching in

New England, and which at once gave him an

honored place among American poet?. As a

lawyer ho attained a bigb reputation in tho

southwest, though ho still devoted part of his

time to literary pursuits. During the Mexican

war he commanded a squadron in the regiment

of Arkansas mounted volunteers in 181C-'47,

was at Buena Vista, and in 1847 rode with

forty-one men from Saltillo to Chihauhua, re-

ceiving the surrender of the city of Mapimi on

the way. At tbe beginning of the civil war he

became Confederate commissioner, ncgjtiating

treaties of amity and alliance with several In-

dian tribes. While thus engaged he was ap-

pointed brigadier-general, and organized bodies

of Indians, with which he took part in tbe bat-

tles of Pea Ilidge and Elkhoru. In 18G6 he en-
|

gaged in the practice of law at Memphis,
j

During 1867 ho became editor of the " Memphis
j

Appeal," but in 1868 he sold his interest in the

paper and removed to Washington, D. C, wbere

he practiced his profession in the supreme and

district courts. He retired in 1880, and has

since devoted his attention to literature and

Yrwmnnom-y.—ApjActon's Cyclop oj Am. lUog.

Pilling: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to is in the possession of

the compiler of this catalogue.

Pitchlynn (Peter P.) A Cbihowa cliL

Bilika li.

In Indian Journal, vol. 11, no. 17, p. 1, Musko-

gee, Ind. T.Jan. 19, 1887, folio.

The hymn, "Nearer, my God, to Thee," in

Choctaw ; translated by Mr. Pitchlynn.

A ppearcd also in the following

:

" Nearer my God to Thee." (Trans-

lated into Choctaw by P% P. Pitchlyn, in

1887.) A Chihowa chihilika li.

lu Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 3, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind. T.Jan. 1887,4°.

A hymn of six stanzas, with heading as above.

Pitchlynn (P. P.) — Continued.

Choctaw vocabulary. (*')

Manuscript, 10 pp. f<»lio, in the library of Dr.

J.(;.Shea, l*-l'^'^l>'>tli, N.J.

Sfio Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

Peter P. Pitchlynn, (Jhcctaw chief, born in

Hushook-wa (now part of Noxubee County,

Miss.) Januaiy 30, 1800, died in Washington,

D. C, in January, 1881. His father was a white

man, bearing General Washington's commis-

sion as an interpreter, and his mother was a

Choctaw. He was brought up like an Indian

boy, but manifesting a desire to be educated,

he was sent 200 miles to school in Tennessee,

that being the nearest to his lather's log cabin.

At the end of the first quarter he returned home

to find his people engaged in negotiating a

treaty with the general government. As he

considered the terms of this instrument a fraud

upon his tribe, he refused to shake hands with

Gen. Andrew Jackson, who had the matter in

charge on behalf of the Washington authorities.

He afterward attended the Columbia (Tenn.)

Academy, and was ultimately graduated at the

University of Nashville. In 1828 he was ap-

pointed the leader of an Indian delegation sent

by theHnitod States G overnment into the Osage

country on a peace-making and exploring ex-

pedition, preparatory to the removal of the

Choctaws, Chickasaws, and Creeks beyond tho

Mississippi. Six mouths were occupied in the

journey, and the negotiations wero every way

successful, Pitchlynn displaying no little diplo-

matic skill and courage. He emigrated to the

new reservation with his people, and built a

cabin on Arkansas River. At the beginning of

the civil war in 18G1 Pitchlynn was in Wash-

ington attending to public business for his

tribe, and assured Mr. Lincoln that he hoped

to keep his people neutral; but he could nol

prevent three of his own children and manj

others from joining the Confederates. He him

self remained a Union man to the end of the

war, notwithstanding the fact that the Con

federates raided his plantation of 600 acres an(

captured all his cattle, while the emancipatioi

.

proclamation freed his one hundred slaves. H.

was a natural orator, as his address to tli

President at the White House in 1855, hi

speeches before the Congressional committee

in 1808, and one delivered before a delegatio;

of Quakers at Washington in 1869, abundantl.

prove. According to Charles Dickens, wh

met him while on his first visit to this couutr\

Pitchlynn was a handsome man, with blac

hair, aquiline nose, broad cheek-bones, sni

burnt complexion, and bright, keen, dark, au

piercing eyes. He was buried in the Congre^

sional Cemetery at Washington with Masoui

honors, the poet, Albert Pike, delivering

eulogy over his remains. See Charles Dicken;

"AnTerican Notes," and Charles Lauman
;

" Kecollections of Curious Characters," Edu

burgh, \%%l.—Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Jiiog.^

I formed a very pleasant acquaintance wit

1
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Pitchlynn (P. P.) — Continued.

Col. Pitchlynn in 1846 in steamboat travel on

the Mississippi, when ho was acting as inter-

preter anil helper to Major Armstrong in the

removal of two hundred of his people from

Mississippi to the Indian Territory. I was
greatly pleased to see what influence his kind

and gentlemanly bearing had given him among

them ; and it was needed in inducing them to

trust themselves in a boat on a river too wide,

they thought, to allow them to swim to land in

case of accident.

—

2Ii's. Robertson.

Poison tree [Choctaw]. See "Wright (A.)

and Byington (C.)

[Pomeroy (James Margarnm).] Charter
]

of the
I

Choctaw and Chickasaw
|

Cen-

tral
!
Railroad Company.

]

Published for

the information of the Choctaw and

Chickasaw peoples.
[
Chahta Chikaska

itatuklo
i

Chata
|
iklvna tvli hina kvm-

peni oko.
|
Chahta mikmvt Chikasha

okla nana akostenecha chi pnlla kuk o

holisso illvpvt toba hoke.

Little Rock, Ark. :
|

WoodruJBf and

Blocher, i)rinters, hinders and station-

ers, ]\[arkham street.
1
1870. (*)

Pp. V, 24 and 24 (double numbers), alternate

Engli.sh and Choctaw facing each other, royal

8°. Marginal notes in English and Choctaw.

Ou p. iii Mr. Pomeroy is named as editor.

[ ] Charter of the Choctaw and

Chickasaw
|

35th Parallel
|

Railroad

Company.
|

Published by the company,

for the information of the Choctaw and
Chickasaw peoples.

|
Chahta Chikasha

itatuklo
I

Chata
|

Palelil i^okole tuchena

akocha tvlhapo bachaya ka tvli hina

kvmpeni oke.
i
Chahta mikmvt Chika-

sha okla nana akostanecha chi pulla

kuk o kvmpeni illvpvt holisso ha ikbe

tok oke.
I

Little Rock, Ark. :
|

Woodruff and
Blocher, printers, binders and station-

ers, Markham street.
|

1870. (*)

Pp. V, 24 and 24 (double numbers), alternate

English and Choctaw facing each other, royal

8°. Marginal notes in English and Choctaw.
On p. iii Mr, Pomeroy is named as editor.

The two titles above are from a bibliography

of the writings of the alumni and facultj'^ of

Wesleyan University, Middletown, Conn, by
G. Brown Goode and Newton P. Scudder.

Poor Sarah [Choctaw]. See Wright (A.)

and Byington (C.)

Pope (John). A
|
tour

|
through the

]

southern and western territories
|
of

the
j
United States

|

of
]
North-America ; I

I

the
I

Spanish dominions
|
on the river

I
Mississippi,

|
and the

[
Floridas

; |

the

Pope (J.)— Continued,

countries of the
|

Creek nations
; |

and

many
|
uninhabited parts.

|

By John

Pope.
!

Multorum, paucorum, plurium,

omnium, interest.
|

Richmond: printed by John Dixon.
|

For the author and his three; children,

Alexander D.
[
Pope, Lucinda C. Pope,

and Anne Pope. I M,DCC,XCII. C)
Title reverse blank 1 1. pp. iii-iv, 5-104, 8^.

Title from Mr. "VV. Eames, from a copy belong-

ing to Charles L. Woodward, New York, which

he sold for $30.

"June 29th. The Little King of the Broken-

Arrow returned, a d furnished me with the fol-

lowing catalogue of Indian Words, with a lit-

eral translation to each by Mr. Darisous, Lin-

guist to the Lower Creeks."

This consists of a list of about 78 Creek words

with English definitions, and an explanation of

four local names, pp. G5-GG.

Literally " reprinted, with index, for Charles

L. Woodward, New York, 1888." The index

occupies pp. i-iv at the end. (Eames, Pilling.)

Porter (John Snodgrass), jr. [Letter

from Ockmulgee. ]

In Indian Journal, vol. 4, no. 31, Muscogee,

lud. T.April 8, 1880, folio. (*)

In the Muskoki language.

John Snodgrass Porter, jr., is the third in

line of that name, and is first cousin to Hon.

Pleasant Porter. J. S. Porter, his grandfather,

was from Norristown, Pa., educated at the

Military Academy, and served under Jackson

as first lieutenant, afterwards brevetted cap-

tain. At the clcse of the war ho resigned at

Fort Mitchell, among the Creeks, by whom
he and his family were adopted, as he had iden-

tified himself to such an extent with their in-

terests. His son, John S., married a "half-

breed," and his grandson, Jobn, was born about

the year IS.ll, and educated chiefly at Boons-

borough Academy, Ark. He was for some time

"National auditor " for the Creeks, and is now

an influential member of their council.—J/j-s.

Robertson.

Porter {Gen. Pleasant). Sec Gatschet

(A. S.)

Gen. Pleasant Porter was born in the Creek

nation, on the Arkansas Iliver, September 20,

1840. His father, Benjamin E. Porter, of Nor-

ristown, Pa., was a white man; his mother, a

nearly full-blood Creek, was the daughter of

Tartope Tustonuggi, chief of the Okmulgees.

His grandmother was a sister of Samuel and

Benjamin Pcrryman.

AVhen ten years of ago he was sent to the

Presbyterian mission school at Tullahasseo,

which he attended for five or sis years, after

which he engaged in farming, which has always

been his occupation. He served four years as

a Confederate soldier, enlisting as a private
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Porter (P.)— Continued.
anil rocoiving succossivo proniotion.s iinlil he

reached a first lioutenancy. At tlio cIoho of tlio

warlioretunu'dtotlioCreok nation and rosumed
vorlv on his farm. Bcinj; much interested in

th<5 education of his people, lio gave eoiisidei-

ablo time to tho rc-establisliinent of the schools

which bad boon closed during the Avar, and for

several terms acted as school superintendent.

Mr. Porter has served twelve years as a mem-
ber of tho Creek council—four years in tho

lower and eight years in tho upper house. Of
the latter he was presiding oflicor for four

years. He has been a delegate at Washington
during thirteen dilforent sessions of Congress,

attending to the interests of his people, and he

has contributed largely to the success of many
of the more important measures aifecting the

policy and management of the Indians.

In tho troubles which the Creek nation has

passed through since the war, growing out of

tho change from their original institutions to

the formation of a system of government, in-

surrections amounting to almost civil war have
occurred at three different periods. Mr. Porter

was commissioned a general by the council,

and to him largely belongs the merit of putting

down these insurrections with but little blood-

shed. He is interested in the unification of all

the Indian nations in the Territory and in se-

curing to them, as early as possible, citizenship

and Statehood.

Portions of the Bible * * * Choctaw.

See Wright (A.) and Byingtoii (C.)

Postoak (Taylor). See Robertson (A.

E. W.)

Taylor Postoak is the son of a town chief,

and has himself heen a prominent man among
his people for the last thirty years. During
the war ho went with the division of the

Creeks who went to Kansas, but after their

return was one of the most active in the

work of uniting his people under a constitu-

tional government. Under that he has served

one term as second chief, and I think has also

heen a member of the council.

He is an elder in the Presbyterian church,

and is probably at least seventy years old. He
speaks no English,'but has always taken great

pains to have his children educated.

—

Mrs. Rob-

ertson.

Pott (August Friedrich). Eiuleitung in

die allgemeine Sprachwissenschaft.
In Internationale Zeitschrift fiir allgemeine

Sprachwissenschaft, vol. 1, pp. 1- 68, 329-354

;

vol. 2, pp. 54-115, 209-251; vol. 3, pp. 110-126, 249-

275, Supp. pp. 1-193 ; vol. 4, pp. 67-96 (and to be
continued), Leipzig, 1884-1887, and Heilbronn,

1889 (?), 8°.

The literature of American linguistics, vol.

4, pp. 67-96. This portion was published after

Mr. Pott's death, which occurred July 5, 1887.

The general editor of tho Zeitschrift, Mr. Tech-
mer, states in a note that Pott's paper is con-

Pott (A. F.) — Continued.
tinned from tho manuscript which ho loft, and
that it is to close with the languag(!3 of Aus-
tralia.

In this section of American linguistics ])ub-

llcations in all tiie more important sto(;ks of

North America are mentioned, with brief cliar-

actei-ization.

[Potter (Woodburne).] The
1
war

\
in

|

Florida:
|
being

|
an exposition of its

causes, ! and
|
an accurate history

\
of

the
I

campaigns
|
of

|

Generals
\

Clinch,

Gaines and Scott.
|

[Two lines quota-

tion.]
I

By a late staff officer.
|

Baltimore: I Lewis and Coleman.
|

1836.

Title 1 1. dedication 1 1. preface pp. v-viii,

text pp. 1-184, map, 12°.—Names of Seminole

chiefs, pp. 9-10, 30.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

The Field copy, No. 1852, brought $2.75.

Priced $1.50 by Clarke & Co., 1886 cat., No. 2017.

Powell : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Maj. J. W. Powell, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Pray for them [Choctaw]. See Wright
(A.) and Byington (C.)

Prayer

:

See Baker (B.)

Folsom (I.)

Choctaw
Choctaw

Primer :

Choctaw See Wright (A.) and

Williams (I. S.)

Fleming (J.)Muskoki

Proper names :

Choctaw See Catalogue,

Choctaw Catlin (G.)

Choctaw Indian catalogue.

Creek Correspondence.

Creek Gatschet (A. S.)

Creek Indian treaties.

Creek Jackson (W. H.)

Creek Stanley (J. M.

)

Creek Treaties.

Muskoki Catalogue.

Muskoki Catlin (G.)

Muskoki Muskoki.

Muskoki Treaties.

Seminole Catlin (G.)

Seminole Indian catalogue.

Seminole Potter (W.)

Seminole Stanley (J. M.)

Seminole Williams (J. L.)

Providence acknowledged [Choctaw]*

Sec Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

Psalm 116. Anumpa [Choctaw]. Seo

Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

Pu pucasc momet * "* Mucvsat. See

Robert.son (A. E. W.) and others

I
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R.

Ramsay ( A'er. Janios Ross). [Tlic book

of Psalms ill the ^[tiscoj;-ec l:in-

g,rio-.». 18S5.] n
I\[aim.script in possession of Mr. Ilamsay,

will) informs mo that it has not yot been revised

an I put into final shape, bat consists of the

oriLiinal draTt, by himself, directly from tbe He-

brew. lEo expects that the American Bible

Society will publish it eventually.

[Genesis in tlie Muscogee lan-

onage.] (*)

Manuscript, 223 pp. 8 by 10 inches in size, iu

p issessioa of Mr. Ilamsay, who informs me tliat

it was translated from the llebrew by himself

in tlio winter of 1883-'8G, and revised witb the

assistance of uativu interpreters ; that tbe man-

uscript bas boon reviewed and approved by a

coaimitteo cf tbe presbytery of Muscogee, and

by roprcsontative men, and that he expects it

to bo published by the American Bible Society.

See Loughridge (R. M.) and Wins-
lett (D.)

Sec Loughridge (li. M.), Winslett
(D.), and Robartson (W. S.)

See Robsrtsoii (A. E. W.)
llev. James Ross Ilamsay was born April 9,

1822, in Harford County, Md. Ho was edu-

cated at the York County Academy, York, Pa.,

and at Jelferson College, Pennsylvani.!, gradu-

ating in the class of 1846
;
pursued his theo-

logical cour.so in Princeton Theological Semi-

nari', "New Jersey, gradu:itiug with tbe class

of 1849.

IMr. Ilamsay commenced missionary work
among the Creek Indians at Kowetah Mission

August 20, 1849. A fter laboring in tbat mission

and vicinity nearly three years, be was com-

pelled by sickness iu his family to resign and
return to his borne in Pennsylvania, In Feb-

ruary of 1853 bo returned to missionary work,
but this timo among the Seminolc9#at Oak
Eidge Mission, and throughout the Seminole
Katiou, in which be continued until September,
18G0. Soon thereafter, wbile visiting bis native

home, the civil war commenced, and by it ho
was prevented from immediately returning

;

l)ut m December, 18GG, bo returned to mission-

ary work among tho Seminoles, at Wewoka,
where superintending a boarding-school,

Ijreaching, and translating tho Scrii)turcs into

tlio Muskoki language fully occui>y bis timo.

lie has given considerable attention to tho
study of tho Muskoki langiiag ), writing and
speaking it in daily intercourse with, and iu

I
tho instruftioH of, the adult natives who do not

understand or .speak English.

Reader :

Choetaw

Creek

Seo Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

Robertson (\V. S.)

and Win.slett (D.)

Regeneration by tlie Holy Spirit f Choc-

taw]. See Williams (L. S.)

Relationships:

Cliikasaw Seo Copeland (C. C.)

Chikasaw Gatschet (A. S.)

Choclaw Copelaml (C. C.)

Choctaw Edwards (J.) and By-

ington (C.)

Choctaw Morgan (L.H.)

Creek Loughridge (R. M.)

Creek Morgan (L. H.)

Religious tracts in tlie Choctaw lan-

guage. Seo "Williams (L. S.)

Resurrection and final judgment [Choc-

taw]. Seo Williams (L. S.)

Rice (Samuel). See Robertson (A. E.

W.)

Samuel Rice was early left an orphan, ami

was brougbt up by bis uncle. Judge James
Gray, who placed him in the Asbury Boarding-

School, at Eufaula, tinder the care of tho M. E.

Churcli South, whore bo spent his vacations.

Ho was always thongbt a quick scholar there.

Later ho spent some time in La Grange Col-

lege, CliutoiJ, Mo. He w\as a licensed preacher

in tho Baptist (Miurcb, and one of tho best in-

terpreters among his people, tbougb prevented

by feeble health during tbe last two years of

bis life from mr.king ranch use of his voice.

Ho died young iu 1888. —Jfrs. Robertson.

Ridge ( ). See Gallatin (A).

fRobb {Mrs. Czarina).] Chocta^v
j
Bap-

tist Hymn Book.
\

Original and trans-

lated hymns.
|

St. Louis :
i

1830.

Outside title: Choctaw
;
Baptist Hymn Book.|

Original and translated hymns.
|

St. Louis:
;
Presbyterian i)ub. co., Choctaw

book publi.shcrs, . 207 N. Eighth st.

Title on cover', iusido title verso blank I I.

index of first lines pp. iii-v, text pp. 1-70, ob

long 12°.—Choclaw hymns with tunes, pp. 1-25;

without tuiKS, pp. 2G-G7.—Articles of faith in

Choctaw, ])p. G8-70.

Folsom<I.), Chibowa im anuinpa ilbrsba fa

prayer], p. 68.

The names and initials of the following per-

sms appear attached to hymns as composers

or translators

;
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F.

Dukes.

F. L., translator,

Israel Folsoni.

David Folsom.

C. B.

risk.

Rohh (Mrs. C.)— Continued.
rx'nj.iinin Hoka.

W. W. N.

Jas. "Williams,

J.B.

A. ]lrowii.

r. r. Pitciiiyiiii.

Mrs. C. Boiitl.

Lorin^ S. Williams.

Copies seen: Ilcv. John Edwards, Wlieelock,

Iiid. T.

L ] Articles of Faith.
|

Clioct.aw and

Chickasaw
|

Baptist association, I Indian

Territory.
|

Tanisin, Tcksis:
j
Murray, holisso ai

ikbe. [1887.]

Title as above verso design 1 1. text pp. 3-8,

18°. In the Choctaw language.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

[ ] Chtjch ini iksaittibaiachi'ffa i nak-

sish hlolili putta iui anumpa noshkobo.

[1887.]

Pp. 1-4, 24°; lieadiug as above. A constitu-

tion of the Women's Baptist Home Missionary

Society, for an association or collection of cburch

.societies; translated into Clioctaw by Mrs.

Robb.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

[ ] Oho^-o Baptist ua.-yimmi ittibai-

achrffa im anumpa noshkobo. [1887.]

3 pp. 24°; heading as above. Constitution of

the Women's Baptist Home Missionary Society

for a single church or local society
; translated

into Choctaw by Mrs. Bobb.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

[ ] Fba isht taloa.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 5, p. 3,

Atoka, Ind. T. March, 1887, 4°.

A hymn of three "stanzas and chorus, with

heading as above. "Choctaw Baptist Hymn
Book No. 5; Gospel Hymns No. 59."

Golden texts for the 2nd quarter, etc.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 7, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind. T. July, 1888, 4°.

In the Choctaw language. Occupies nearly

a column of the paper ; heading as above.

Bible reading—The way of life.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 5, no. 2, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind. T. February, 1889, 4°.

Consists of passages of scripture from the

Epistles translated into the Choctaw language.

Bible reading.

In Indian Missionary, vol. 5, no. 4, p. 7,

Atoka, Ind. T. April, 1839, 4^

One column, in the Choctaw language.

Roberts (M. P.), editor. See Indian

Journal.

Roberts (R. M.), editor. See Indian

Journal.

Robertson (Miss A. A.), editor. See Our
Monthly.

[Robertson (il/r«. Ann Eliza Worcester).]

Cokv Cenis
|
Mekusapvlko oinvlkvn

ohtotvto.
I

Cokv vpastvl Pal
[

Titvs

ohtotvte.
I

Cokv vpastvl Pal
|
Efesv-

nvlken ohtotvto.
|
The general epistle of

James, \ and the e])istles of Paul
|
to

Titus and to the Ephesians, translated

from the original Greek
|
into the Mus-

kokeo language.
| ^

New York : i American Bible Society,"

I

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1876. 1
Title verso blank 1 1. text in the Muskoki pp.

3-31, IG^.—General epistle of James, p]>.3-]2.—

Titus, pp. 13-17.-Epliesian3, pp. 19-31.

Mrs. Bobertson was assisted in the transla-

tion by Messrs. J. and T. W. Perryman .nnd D.

M. Hodge.

Cowries seen: American Bible Society, Con-

gress, Eames, Pilling, Powell, Smithsonian

Institution, Trumbull.

Estc Maskokc vn Hessvlke toyats-

kat.

In Indian Journal, vol. 2, no. 25, Mu.skogce,

Ind. T. February 20, 1878, folio. (*)

"My friends, the Muskokis," in the Muskoki
language.

Siyenvlke momet Elapvhovlke

svlvfkvlke.

In Indian Journal, vol. 2, no. 30, Tvluscogeo,

Ind. T. March 27, 1878, folio. (*)

" The Cheycnuo and Arapaho i)ri.'*oners," in

the Muskoki language.

Pu huicu vpe^'es.

In Indian Journal, vol. 2, no. 47, Muscogee,

Ind. T. July 24, 1878, folio. (*)

A hymn, "We're going home," sung at an

exhibition of the Tullahassce Manual Labor

School; in the Muskoki language.

Perehom Kocoovmpv.
In Indian Journal, vol. 2, no. 50, Muscogee,

Ind. T. August 14, 1878, folio. (*)

Hymn, "Star of Bethlehem," in tlic Mus-

koki language.

[ ] Vpastelvlke em fulletv. \ The acts

of the apostles,
[

translated from
;

the

original Greek
|
into

|
the Muskokee

language.
|

New York:
|

American Bible Society^

i

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
1879.

Title verso blank 1 1. text in Muskokee

3-94, Corrigenda) pp. i-ii, 16°. Originally tranj

lated in 1860-'G1 by Legus Perryman and D. M.

Hodge, under the supervision of Bev. B. M.

Loughridge. Betranslatod between ten and

tweuty years later by Mrs. A. E. W. BobertsoD,

assisted by Bev. James Peiryman, Bev. ThoB
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Robertson (Mrs. A. E. W.) — Continued.

\V. Perrynian, Loj;u3 Pcrryman, and Miss K. K.

W'iualctt.

Copies seen: Eaincs, PilliiiL;, I'owcU, Tiiim-

bull.

(jaiic Postok.

In Indian Journal, vol. 3, no. 22, Muscogco,

1 11(1. T. Fobruaiy 0, 1879, folio. {*)

An account, in tlio Mu.skoki language, of

John Postoak, a young Crook Indian, who was

esccutocl at Fort Smith, Ark. for niufdcr.

Ilosaketvincso estomis livmocicet

oniGS.

In Indian Journal, vol. 4, no. 3, Muscogco,

In.l. T. September 25, 1879, folio. (*)

"God is everywhere," in the Muskoki lan-

guage.

Written by Mrs. Ilobertson for the Creek

second reader.

— Cesvs vc vnokeces.

In Indian Journal, vol. 4, no. 4, Muscogco,

lud. T. October 2, 1879, folio. (*)

Hymn, "Jesus loves nie," in the Muskoki
languaj;e.

— Mvskoke nettvcako cokv-bcckv

cokv csyvbikctv.
|
Yvliiketv "punvkv-

herv esyvhikotv"
|
moraetcokv etiaen-

kvpvket.
I

The Muskokee S. S. soug-

book.
I

From gospel songs and otber

collections.
|
By A. E. W. Robertson.

]

[New York :] From tbe press of tbo
]

American Tract Society.
|
1880.

Title verso blank 1 1, text (in Muskokee with

English anl Muskokee headings to the hymns)

pp. 3-92, Muskokee iude.K pp. 93-91, English

index pp. 95-93, IG^. Mrs. Robertson was
assisted by T. W. Pcrryman and X. B. Sullivan.

Copies seen: Eames, Pilling, Powell.

There is an edition of 1881, diiferiug from the

above only in date. (Eames.)

] Opunvkv-bcrv
|
Luk coyvte.

|

Tbe
gosx)el according to

|
Luke,

i

translated

from
I
tbo original Greek

|
into tbe Mus-

kokee language.
|

New York:
j
American Bible Society,

1
instituted in tbe year MDCCCXVI.

|

1880.

Title verso blank 1 1. text in ^luskokec pp. 3-

99, 10°. Tiaiislated originally by llev. Mr. Ham-
say, of the Seminole Mission, with the help of

an incompetent interpreter. It was retrans-

lated by Mrs. liobortson, with the assistance,

in correcting, of Ilov. Thos. W. Pcrryman and
N.B.Sullivan.

f
I

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Powell.

tlC ] Opunvkv-berv
j

Mak coyvte.
\
Tbe

"I
SOHpcl according to

j
AFark,

!

translated

from
j

tbe original Greek
|
into tlie Miis-

'1 kokee lanjrnajrc.
!

Robertson (Mrs. A. E. W.) —Continued.

New York :
|
American Bible Society,

i

instituted in tbe year MDCCCXVI.
1

1880.

Title verso blank 1 1. text in the Muskokee
language pp. 3-59, 10°, Mrs. Kobertson was

assisted by Uev. Thos. W. Perrym in an I N. 1>.

Siillivan in correcting the above work.

Copies seen : British and Foreign Bible Soci-

ety, Eames, Pilling, Powell.

Cesvs oraaret komis.

In Indian Journal, vol. 4, no. 23, Mu.seogeo,

Ind. T. February 12, 1880, folio. (*)

Ilymn, "I want to be like Jesus," in the Mus-

koki language. From the Muskokee hymn
book.— Maro G, 1-14.

In Indian Journal, vol. 4, no. 25, Muscogee,

Ind. T. February 2G, 1880, folio. (*)

Matt. G, 1-14, with <iuostions and comments;

in the Muskoki language.

— Cesvs vn tisem vc vnokeces.

In Indian Journal, vol. 4, no. 48, Muscogee,

Ind. T. August 5, 18S0, folio. (
*

)

Hymn, "Jesus loves cvcu me," in the Mus-

koki language. Originally printed in the Mus-

kokee S. S. song-book.

— Double consonants in tbe Creek lai.-

<rua";e.

In Indian Journal, vol. 5, no. 42, Muskogee,

Ind. T., June 23, 1881, folio. (*)

Mrs. Kobertson informs me that she has in

manuscript a second article on this subject,

entitled "Double Consonants in the Muskokee

as exhibited in Muskokee verbs and other

words," whicb she thinks of publishing.

] Cokv vpastel Pal
I
Lo:nvnvlko

obtotvte.
I

Tbe epistle of Paul tbe apos-

tle to tbe
I

Romans,
i

translated
|

from

tbe original Greek ' into tbe Muskokee

language.
|

New York :
|

American Bible Society,
|

instituted in tbe year MDCCCXVI.
|

1881.

Title verso blank 1 1. text in Muskokee pp. 3-

41, IG^. Mrs. llobcrtson was assisted by Rev.

Thos. W. Pcrryman, N. B. Sullivan, and Chief

Samuel Checote.

Cojdes seen : Eames, Pilling, Powell.

-] Cokvenbvtcceskv 1
svbokkalat te-

pakat
1

vpastel Pal
]

Kvlenrvlko obto-

tolvte.
I

Tbo epistles of Paul tbe apos-

tle to tbe
I

Corintbians, 1
translated

1

from tbe original Greek
|
into tbe Mus-

kokee language.
1

New York :
1
American Bible Society,

1

instituted in tbe year MDCCCXVI.
|

1883.

Title verso blank 1 1. text in Muskokee pp.
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Robertson {Mrs. A. E. W.) — Continued.

3-G7, 160. ]iov. T, W. Porryinan, N. 15. Sullivan,

and Cliiof Siimucl Cliccot«! assisted in iivisiii};

this work.

Copies seen : Aiiiciic:in Hiblo Society, Eaincs,

Pillinj^, rowell.

[Ilynin in the Creek or Muskoki

language]
III Our r.rotlior in lied, vol. 2, no. 11, Miis-

kosco, Ind. T. July, 18Si, 4". C)

Mrs. llobortsou iuforius nic that it is a trans-

lation of the hymn "And let this foeblo body

fail."

[ ] Cokv viJastelPal
|

Felepvlke, Kol-

asvlke,
|

Resvlonikvlko I. & II.,
|

Te-

more I. & II., & Fileinvn.
j

The epistles

of Paul tbe apostle to tlie
j
Pbilippians,

Colossians,
1
I. & II. Thessalouians,

1
1.

& II. Tiniotby, & Philemon.
|

Trans-

lated
I

from tlie original Greek
|

into the

Muskokee language.]

New York: I American Bible Society,
\

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1885.

Title reverse blank 1 1. text in Muskokee pp.

3-56, 16°.— Cokv vpastel Pal Felepvlke ohto-

tvte, pp. 3-12.—Cokv vi)astcl Pal Kolasvlke

ohtotvte, pp. 13-21.—Cokv enhvteceskv vpastel

Pal Kesvlonikvlke ohtotvte, pp. 22-30.—Cokv
Pal Resvlonikvlke ohtotvte svhokkolat, pp. 31-

35.—Cokv enhvteceskv vpastel Pal Temore
ohtotvte, pp. 36-46.—Cokv vpastel Pal Temore

ohtotvte svhokkolat, i)p.
47-54.—Cokv vpastel

Pal Filemvn ohtotvte, pp. 55-56.

In correcting the above work Mrs. Robertson

was assisted by N. B. Sullivan, Rev. T. W. Per-

ryman, and Juds© Gr- W. Stidham ; and it was
approved by Chief J. M. Perrymau and Hon.

James Scott.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Priced 3 f r. 50 by Leclerc in 1887 Supp., No.

3669.

[ ] Cokv vpastel Pal
i

Keiesvlke ohto-

tvte.
I

The epistle of Paul the apostle to

the
I

Galatians,
]

translated
1
from the

original Greek
1
into the Muskokee lan-

guage.
I

New York :
|

American Bible Society,
|

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
;

1885.

Title as above verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-16,

IC^.

Mrs. Robertson was assisted, in correcting

this work, by N. B. Sullivan, Rev. T. W. Perry-

man, and Hon. G. W. Stidham.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Powell.

[ ] Cokv Mekusapvlkc vtekat Petv

ohtotvte enhvteceskv.

[Now York : American Bible Society.

188G. 1

Robertson (Mrs. A. E. W.) —Continued.

No fitlepago, heading only, pp. 1-C8, 10'^; in

t Ii(5 Muskoki langua;

Includes episllc, of Peter I (as above), Pl>. 1-

11. -Cokv svhokkolat * * J'etvt (Peter n),

pp. 12-18.- Cokv * • Cutv-ot (Jude),pp. 19-,

21.—Lefelesvn (Revelation), pp. 22-68.

Mrs. Robertson was assisted by T. W. Perry-

man and N. B. Sullivan.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

[ ] Cokv vpastel Pal
|

Ilepluvlke ohto-

tvte.
1
The epistle of Paul the aposlle

to the
1

Hebrews,
]
translated

|
from the

original Greek
|

into the Muskokee Ian

guage.
I

New York :
|

American Bible Society,
|

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

188G.

Title reverse blank 1 1. text pp. 3-32, 10°.

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

{

— [Hymn in the Creek language.]

In Our Brother in Red, vol. 4, no. 6, p. 3,

Muskogee, Ind. T. February, 1886, 4°.

Hymn "The Rock that is higher tlian I,"

in English and Creek. Mrs. Robertson has

furnished me, in manuscript, with a literal

English translation of the Creek.

— [Muskokee glossary.

New York, 1887.]

Pp. i-iv, 16°. Privately printed, and intended

to accompany the Muskokee New Testament,

but with which it could not be bound lest it

should be an infringement on the rule which

requires the American Bible Society to give

the Scriptures "without note or comment."

Mrs. Robertson informs me the glossary " gives

the meaning of transferred or, perhaps more

properly, adopted words."

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

— [Hymn in English and Creek.]

In Our Brother in Red, vol.6, no. 26, p. 1,

Muskogee, Ind. T. March 3, 1888, folio.

It is the hymn beginning "More Love to

Thee, O Christ."

Appeared also in Indian Missionary, vol.4,

no. 4, p. 7, Atoka, Ind. T. Apiil, 1888, 4°.

— Amazing grace.

In Our Brother in Red, vol, 6, no. 39, j

Muskogee, Ind. T. June 2, 1888, folio.

A bymn of eight stanzas in the Muskok^
language, preceded by the English hymn o<

which it is a translation, and entitled as above.'

It also appeared about the same time as fol-

lows :

— Heromke estomaham.
In Indian Missionary, vol. 4, no. 10 [.sic for 71,^

p. 3, Atoka, Ind. T.July, 1888, 4°.

A hymn in the Muskoki language, precede

by the English original, which is entitle

" Amazing Grace," and followed by anaccouni
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Robertson (.IMs. A. E. W.)— CoDtiuucd.

in iMuskoki, of tlio coinposor of tlio Euglish

Iiyinii—llov. Joliii Newton.

Copies seen : Pilliug ; "which copy sliows

numerous pen corructious of the Muskoki
print, made by the translator.

[English and. Crook vocabulary.

18G0-1889.] (*)

Manuscript in possession of its author, who
writes me concerning it as follows

:

"As to my English and Creek vocabulary, its

existence has been rather an unfortunate one.

T began copying it (or rather having Legus

Porryman do the penmanship), but we had only

gpne into the letter E when ho left for home.

I then took the pen raj'solf, with Lewis Wins-

Ictt (a very talented boy, who was lost during

the war) as interpreter, but the war soon ended

our work. Had I confined myself to correcting

and copying material already on hand, it w. uld

probably have been wiser than proceeding as I

did on a larger plan, hoping to -get a work of

suHicient comijleteness to be a real help to Eng-

lish-speaking students of the Creek. The first

part of that—the letterA and a part of B—I lent

to Dr. Loughridge, who went to Texas during

tlie war, leaving most of his library behind, and

that also, which is the last I know of it. So the

greater i^art of m.y collection of Creek words is

in the crudest shape imaginable, done chiefly

with a pencil in greatest haste, T often running

to my little book, no matter how busy witli

other things, to record a new word obtained

from pupils, manuscripts, or books, and tying

now leaves within the covers as needed. I

would have preferred Creek and English to

English and Creek, but for Dr. Loughridge's

having begun the former. What I have in x>on

and ink was done with a school edition of the

English dictionary in hand, selecting the most
commonly used words in going over it. Should

my life be spared I may get this work into bet-

ter shape, as I would be very glad to do, since

I probably have a good many nouns, at least,

not given by others. But while the ' full blood

'

Creeks have so little reading matter, and so

few to furnish any for them, it does not seem as

if I ought to turn aside from the work whicli I

am doing now."

In another letter Mrs. Robertson i^ays the

foundation for both Mr. Loughridge's Englisli

and Creek dictionary and tliis vocabulary of

hers, which work on the Creek Testament has
prevented her completing, was laid by liov.

John Fleming, whose manuscript book was
among those he mentions having left,behind on
leaving the Creeks.

Vocabulary of tlio Cliicasaw. [1875? J

Manuscript, in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology. Mrs. Robertson was assisted in

its collection by D.miel A ustiu and his sister,

PoUie Fife, as translators. See Pike (A.)

Robertson (Afrs. A. E. \V.)

—

Continued.

Tito corn lablo, in tbo ISInskokeo

language. [1885.]

Manuscript, pp. 1-12, folio, in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology. The fable is accoiii-

panicd by an interlinear literal translation in

English, written in red ink. Pp. 9-12 consist

of a free translation in English. Mrs. Robert-

son received the fable from Taylor Postoak,

second chief of the Muskokis.

Sec Loughridge (R. M.)

Soo Loughridgs (R. M.), Robert
son (A. E. W.), and Robertson (W. S.)

— See Loughridge (K. M.) and Wins-
lett (D.)

— See Loughridge (R. M.), Winslett
(D.), and Robertson (W. 8.)— See Our Monthly.
— See Ferryman (T. W.) aud Robert-

.son(A. E. W.)
— See Pike (A.)

— See Robertson (W. S.) and Wins;-

lett (D.j

— and Sullivan (N. B.) Este Mvskoke
em ohouvkv.
In Indian Journal, vol. 5, no. 1, Muscogo.^,

Ind. T. September 9, 1881, folio. (*)

History of the Muskoki people—a speech hy
the Hon. William P. Ross. Issued also as fol-

lows:

[ ] Early Creek History
j
Speech

of
i

Hon. William P. Ross
|

at the
|
Tul-

lahassee mantial labor boarding school.

I

July 18th, 1878.

Coloplwn: Translated by Mrs. A.

E. W. Robertson and N. B. Sullivan.
|

Printed at the Office of the Indian

Journal. [Muskogee, Creek Nation,

1881.]

No title-page, heading only ; 4 pp. double col-

umns, 8°. A speech delivered in English, and

translated into Muskoki by Mrs. Robertson,

with the assistance of N. B. Sullivan. Mrs.

Robertson has furnished the Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy with an interlinear English translation.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology*, Eanioa,

Pilling, Powell.

[ and others]. Pu pucase momet pu

i

hesayecv Cesvs Klist
|
en Testement

Mucvsat.
I
Klekvlke cm punvkv

j
niv

otV enhvteceskv cohoyvto aossen
|

tohtvlecicvhotet os.
]

New York :
|
American Bible Society,

I

instituted in the year MDCCCXYI.
|

1887.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents vorso blank 1

1. Matthew (no ti(lo-paa:e), pp. 1-90.—Mark
(with title-page, I85O), pp. 1-59.—Luke (with

title-page, 18S0), pp. 1-99 —JohTi( with title page,
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Robertson {Mrs. A. 10. W.) iiiul ()tIioi\s —
Coiilimicd,

1875), 1)]). 1-73.— Art.-j (with ti(livi);ix»S 1.S7!)),

pp. 1-94.—(Jorrigondio, pp. i-il.— Uoniiins (wiLIi

tillo-paiio, 18S1), pj)*. 1-41.—Coiiiitliiaiis (witli

(itlc-pajio, 1881!), pp. 1-G7.—Clahitiiui.s (wiMi titlc-

paj:*', 1S85), })]). 1-1(5.— Kplu!,sian.s(n() titlivpaiii"),

pj). 19-31.—Plulippiaus, Colossiaii.s, Thussalo.

iiians I, u ; Timothy I, n ; ami Pliilcmon (vvitli

titlo-pajifo, 1885), pp. 1-5C.—Titus (no titlo-pai^o),

pp. 13-17.—Ilobrows (with titlc-pa^:;o, 188G), i)p.

1-32.—James (uo litle-p.agc), pp. 3-12.—John (no

titlo-paj^e), pp. 1-14.—Petor (no titlc-pase), pp.

1-18.—Judo (no title-pago), pp. 19-21.—Ilevehi-

tion (uo titlc-pago), pp. 22-68.—Corrigenda 1 1.

160.

It -will bo noticed that, contrary to the usual

ord(;r, Titus and Peter follow Pliilemon and
John, respectively. This is the first appear-

ance in bound form of Hebrews, l and Jl Peter,

Jude, and Hevelation in Muskohi; and Mat-
thew is essentially a new ver.sion. Tlicso ad-

ditions raa.vothe New Testament complete—all

these portions having been translated by Mrs.
Kobertson, with the aid of natives and others

named below. The remaining portions of the

work, by various translators, have appeared
previously at various times, and will be found
under their proper entries herein.

Mrs. Kobertson was assisted more or less in

these translations by the following persons
;

Eev. T.W. Perryman, Chief Legus Ferryman,
Judge G-W. Stidham, Samuel llice, James Scott,

J. Henry Land, N. B. Sullivan, Xochcr Jackson,
and Chief Samuel Checote.

Copies seeji : Pilling, Powell.

Mrs. Ann Eliza "Worcester Robertson, daugh-
ter of Ann Orr, of Bedford, K. H., and Eev.
Samuel A.AVorcester, D. D. (son of Rev. L. Wor-
cester, of Peacham, Vt., and missionary of the

A. B.C. F.M. among the Cherokees), was born
at the Brainerd Mission, Eastern Cherokee Na-
tion, in Tennessee, Novcjuber 7, 1826. She was
educated in Vermont, chiefly at the St. Johns-

bury Academy, and in the fall of 1816 returned
to the Cherokees an appointed teacher of the

A. B. C. F. M. April 16, 1850, she was married
to W. S. Robertson, A. M., principal of the
TuUahassee Manual Labor Boarding-School,

among the Creeks, and during its history

as an Indian school either assisted in the

school "work or studied and worked in the

Creek language. In Ihe latter work she has
since continued, having now on hand (Novem-
ber 1, 1888) the revision of books for a new
edition of the Creek New Testament and the

translation of the historical parts of the Old
Testament.

She assisted in all the books published by her
husband, in two editions of the Creek Hymn-
Book, and two of the Creek Catechism, by Rev.
R. M. Loughridge, D D., and did her first Testa-

ment translating on the last third of John's
Gospel ; next, with the help of Rsv. Jas. Perry-
man, Ephesiaus, Titus, and James ; then Acts,
working on foundations laid by Rev. R. M.

Robertson (.lAz-.s. A. K. \V.) — CoiiLiniHMl.

liOiigliiidgo with young intoritrcfcis, folio w<! 1

by Luke, having on two-tliii'ds of it the help ol'

wliat llov. .T. R. Ramsay ha 1 done with an un
skillful intorprctor. No>it c inie Mark, and tho

r(!st of tho books followed in their order, until

in 1837 tho wh.)le vohimo ap[)eared. Moaii-

wiiilo she had j)repared tho Creek S. S. Song-

Book of sixty-six Crook songs and two English.

Robertson (Ecu. William Sclicnck).

Cokv culivteccskv '. iiiokti.sapvlke vte-

kat
I

Cano
j
olitotvte.

|

[New York : American Bible Society.

1875.]

No title-page, heading only, pp. 1-14, 10'

Epistles of John in tho Muskoki language.—

John I, pp. 1-10.—John ll, pp. 11-12.—John iii,

pp. 13-14.

Mr. Robertson was assisted by Messrs. T. W.
Perryman and D. ]St. Hodge.

Copies seen: Congress, Eamos, Pilling, Pow-
ell, Trumbull.

See Lougliridge (R. M.)

See Louglirid§e (R. M.), Robertson
(A. E. W.), and Robertson (W. S.)

See Longhridge (R. M.), Winslett

i

(D.), aud Robertson (W. S.)

— editor. See Our Moutlily.

— and "Winslett (D.) Nakcokv es

kerctv enbvteceskv.
|

Muskokee,
|
or

|

Creek first reader.
|
By

|
W. S. Robert-

scm, A. M.,
I

and
|

David Winslett.
|

New York :
|

Mission liousc, 23 Centre

street.
1
1856.

Pp. 1-48, 16°.

Copies seen: Lenox, Wisconsin Historical

Society.

Priced Qs. by Triibner in 1856, No. 654. Tho

Field copy. No. 2010, sold for 40 cents.

Nakcokv es Kerretv Enbvte-

ceskv.
i

Muskokee or Creek
|
First

Reader.
]
By

]
W. S. Robertson, A. M.,

|

and
[

David Winslett.
|

Second Edition.

New York :
|

Mission House, 23 Centre

street,
|

1867.
|

E. O. Jenkins, Printer,

20 North William Street, New York.

Printed cover as above, title (differing only]

in the capitalization of a few words and the

omission of the name and address of printer)
|

followed on verso by tho text, pp. 2-48, 16°.

Copies seen : Brinton, Eames, Trumbull.

— Nakcokv es kerretv enbvte-

ceskv.
I

Muskokee or Creek
|

Firsll

Reader.
|

By
i

W. S. Robertson, A. M.,

and
i

David Winslett.
|

Fourtb edition.

New York :
|
Mission House, 23 Centr<|

Street,
i

1870.

Pp. 1-48, 12°.
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Robertson (VV. IS.) and Winslett (D.)—
Couti lined.

Copies seen : Aiuericau Tract Society, Trum-
bull.

I liavo seen oditious of 1871, 1875 (Conj^ress),

1878 (Powell), auil 1882 (Uuubar), with no

change of titlopago from tho above except iu

date.

Mvskoko
I

nakcokveskorrotv cs-

vliokkolat.
I

Creek
|

second reader.
|
Rev.

VV. S. Robertson.
|
Rev. David Winslett.

[

[Picture.]
j

Published by the
|
American Tract

Society,
|
150 Nassau-street, New York.

[1871.]

Title verso tlank 1 1. list of contributors pp.

3-i, text in Creek pp. 5-90, 12o.

Tho following persons are named as trans-

lators of material comprising this reader :

M. Perry

-

liev. J.

man.

Thomas Perryman.

Charles Barnett.

Lewis Perryman.

Mrs. A. E.W. Rob-

ertson.

I

I

Kev. John Fleming.

David Ilodge.

Grace Leeds.

Josiah Perryman.

Sandford Perryman.

Ilobert Lasley.

Eev. David Winslett.

Legus Perryman.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling, Powell, Trum-
bull.

— McKillop (J.) and WiiLslett (D.)

Come to Jesus.
\

Cesvs a oh vtes.
|

Er-

keuvkv hall
]

coyvte, momeu
|
W. S.

Robertson, John McKillop, I Rev. David
Winslett,

|

esyomat Mvskoke empuuvkv
ohtvlecicet os.

|

From the press of the
[
American Tract

Society,
]

150 Nassau-street, New York.

[1858?]

Outside title as above verso blank 1 1. half-

title verso blank 1 1. text in Muskoki pp. 5-62,

hymn in Muskoki p. G3, 10°.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling, Powell, Trum-
bull.

Tho Field copy, No. 2009, sold for 35 cents.

Rev. W. S. liobertsou, a sou of Rev. Samuel

Robertson, of the Presbyterian Church,was born
iu Huntington, L. I., January 11, 1820. Ho
fitted for college in various academies in New
Yoik State, and graduated from Union Col-

lege, Schenectady, in 1813. After going two-

thirds th: ough a course of medicine, ho decided

to adoiit teaching as his profession, in which he

became an enthusiastic worker and to which
he devoted his life.

In 1819 ho offered himself as a missionary to

the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions,

was accepted for their work among the In-

dians, and was sent as principal of the Tulla-

Lassee Manual Labor Boarding-School among
tho Creeks, in which work ho continued while

ho lived, with tho exception of five years' in-

terruption from the war, during Avhich ho

Robertson (W. 8.) — Continued.
taught in olhci' places. In the fall of 1803 ho
returned to the Creeks, having been ordained

as a minister just before his return. In addi-

tion to most diligent work as a teacher, ho bad
previously pr^'pared a Creek First Reader for

the press, "Come to Joaus," translated at his

expense by a pupil, J. McKillop, and a tract on
the Sabbath ; besides getting the Creek Second
Reader nearly ready for the press.

While waiting for tho renewal of relations

between the United States Government and
the Creeks, he einploj'ed himself in preaching

and Sunday-school work, .and in preparing now
editions of Creek books, besides the Epistles of

John, Hon. S. W. and Rev. T. W. Perryman,

half-brothers of his former interpreter, Rev.

D AVinslett, being -his translators. He later

attended to the publishing of tho littlo Creek

l)aper, " Our Monthly," for four years. Thi.s

was printed on a hand-piess by his young son,

aided by one or two school-boys, and it gave
the Creeks a very strong stimulus towards

reading their own language.

In 1876, haviuggone eastto recruit his health,

the United States Government placed him in

charge of the Indian educational exhibit at

the Centennial Exposition, where he spent a

month, greatly increasing his knowledge of

and interest in the Indiana,

Tho "Inciau International Fair" was an

object of earnest work with him from its foun-

dation to the time of his death, as he felt tho

support of industry to be so important among
the Indians.

December 19, 1880, the school building was
destroj'cd by fire, which was followed by work,

exjiosure, and disappointment, Avhich proved

too much for his strength, and June 26, 1884,

he died at the age of sixty-one. He is buried

at Park Hill, Ind. T.

April 16, 1850, he was married to Ann Eliza,

daughter of Rev. S. A. Worcester, D. D., mis-

sionary of tho A. B, C. F. M. among the Chero-

kees.

Rockwell {Prof. E. F.) Analogy be-

tween the proper names iu Japan, and
the Indian proper names in tlie United

States. By Professor E. F. Rockwell,

of Davidson College, N. C.

In Historical Mag.azine, second series, vol. 3,

pp. 141-142, Morrisania, N. Y. 1868, sm. 4 \

Principally names of Lluskhogean, Trociuoian,

and Algonquian derivation.

Rogers (Daniel), editor. See Indian

Missionary.

Rouquette (TicV. Adrien). [Works in or

concerning the Choctaw language.] (*)

1. Lea Indiens: a contribution of twelve

chapters to '"Lo Propagateur Catholique."

Also the following manuscripts

:

2. Dictionnairc Chahta-Fran9oi3.
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Rouquette (A.) — Continued.

('ontains " no woid.s not found in piihliHlu'il

ilictionarios."

3. Collection do Soruions on Clialita, tiros do

passajjoa dw Nouvoau Tt^stanicnt.

4. Notos siir lo lan,i;a<io Clialita.

"Tbesonotcs" Mio author iuionncd luo, "aro

numerous, many of thorn etymological, but not

yet put in order so as to form a work ready for

publication. In fact, I liavo never had in view

the publication of any ot my work on tlio

Cliahta languaj^e."

Father Rouquette was born in Now Orleans,

February 13, 1813, and died at the Ilotcl-Dieu,

iu the same city, July 15, 1887. Ilis parents

wore natives of France. lie had been a mis-

sionary among the Choctaws since 1859, and

was called Chahta-Ima, Avhich means, ho says,

Cboctawliko. Ho kindly furnished me the

foregoing list of his works on the Choctaw lan-

guage a short time previous to his death, his

feeble cor.dition i)reventiiig him from describ-

ing them more iu detail. Dr. Joseph Jones, of

New Ox'leans, informs mo that the Very llev.

Rouquette (A.) — (/Oiilitiiicd.

Ji. J'icharit, of Vicksbiiig, Mis.s., is said to have

charge of Father llou(iuette's manuscripts.

Rouquette (Doniinuiiic). Moschaci'j-

bdenncs
|

podsics
|

jiar
|

Doininicino

Kouquotto.
I

[Thrco lines quotation.]

1

[Desi<^n.]
|

Paris.
I

Librairio do Sauvaignat,
|

Carrefour Bussy, 1, et Quai MalacjuaiH,

:i.
1
18:VJ.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title 1 1. pp. i-vi, 7-

102, 10°.—"Notes," pp. 143-159, contain mean-

ings of Choctaw terms occurring in the poems,

and on pp. 151-152 arc some remarks on tlio

Choctaw language.

Copies seen: Dunbar.

Ross (A. F.), editor. See Indian Mis-

sionary.

Ross (William P.), editor. See Indian

Journal.

s.

Sabin (Joseph). A
|
dictionary

|
of

|

Books relating to America,
|

from its

discovery to the present time.
]
By

Joseph Sabin.
|
Volume I[-XVII]. !

[Three lines quotation.]
|

New-York :
|
Joseph Sabin, 84 Nassau

street.
|
1868[-1888].

17 vols. 8°
; still in course of publication and

including thus far entries to " San Francisco."

Contains titles of a number of works in the

Muskhogeau languages. Now edited by Mr.

Wilberforce Fames.

Copies seen: Congress, Fames, Geological

Survej'.

Ste Field (T. W.)

Joseph Sabin, bibliophile, born in Braunston,

Northamptonshire, England, December 9, 1821;

died in Brooklyn, N. Y., JuneS, 1881. Hisfather,

a mechanic, gave him a common-school educa-

tion, and apprenticed him to Charles llichards,

a bookseller and jiublisher of Oxford. Subse-

quently young Sabin opened a similar store in

Oxford, and published "The XXXIX Articles

of the Church of England, with Scriptural

Proofs and Heferenccs " (1814). In 1848 he

came to this country, and bought farms in

Texas and near Philadelphia. In 1850 ho set-

tled in New York City, and in 185G he went to

Philadelphia and sold old and rare books, but
at the beginning of the civil war he returned to

New York and opened book shops, where ho
made a specialty of collecting rare books and
prints. His knowledge of bibliography was
extended, and ho o'ten traveled long distances

Sabin (J.) — Continued.

to secure unique volumes, crossing the ocean as

many as twenty-five times for this purpose.

Two of his sons became associated with him in

business, and two others were projirietors of a

similar enterprise in London. He prepared

catalogues of many valuable libraries, that

were sold by auction in New York after 1850,

among which were those of Dr. Samuel F. Jarvis

(1851), William E. Burton (1861), Edwin Forrest

(1863), John Allen (1864), and Thomas W.
Fields (1875). He also sold the collection of

William Menzies (1877). Mr. Sabin republished

in limited editions on large paper several curi-

ous old works of American history, edited and

published for several years from 1869 "Th(

American BibUoi)olist: A literary register am'

monthly catalogue of old and new books," con

tributed to the American Publishers' Circular

and undertook the publication in parts of i

"Dictionary of books relating to America, Iron

its discovery to the present time," of whicl

thirteen volumes were issued, and upon Avhicl

ho was engaged, at the time of his death.— J.jj]

pletows Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Salvation by Jesus Christ [Choctaw]]

See Williams (L. S.)

Sanford (Ezekiel). A
j
history

|

of
|
th|

United States
|
before the revolution

I

with
j

some account
|
of \

The Abc|

rigines.
|
By Ezekiel Sanford.

|

Philadelphia:
1
yjublished by AnthoD

,

Fiuley.
|
William Brown, Printer.

1819, :-
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sauford (E.) — Contiuiietl.

Title 1 1. advcrtisomunt pp. iii-v, couteuts pp.

vii-viii, toxfc i)p. ix-cxcii, 1-319, iiulox pp. 321-

342, 8°.—Coiupiirativo vocabulary oftlio Charib-

bco, Crook, and Molio^aii anil Northern lan-

guages, with tlio Hebrew (from Boudiuot's

Star ill the West), pp. xxviii-xxx.

Copies seen : Boston Athenajum, British Mu-

seum, Congress.

Priced by Quaritch, Xo. 29701, IJn. Gd. ; an un-

cut copj', 7s. 6(1.

Ezekiel Sanford was born in Ridgefield,

Fairfield Co., Conn., in 1796 ; died in Columbia,

S. C, in 1822. Ue was graduated at Yale in

1815, and in 1819 published "A History of the

United States before the Revolution, with

Some Account of the Aborigines " (Philadel-

pbia). Of this work Nathan Hale wrote in

the "North American Review" in Septem-

ber of that year: "We have proceeded far

enough, wo trust, to support our charge of

gross inaccuracy in the work before us." The
same year Mr. Sanford projected an expurgated

edition of the Britisli poets with biograi)hical

prefaces in fifty volumes, twenty-two of which

ho had published when his health failed (Phil-

adelphia), and the remainder of the series was
edited by Robert Walsh, for many years U. S.

consul in Paris. Sanford left in manuscript a

satirical novel entitled " The Humors of Euto-

pia"

—

Applcton's Ouclop.of. Am. Biog.

achernierliorii (Joliii F.) Report re-

spcctiDg the Indians, inliabitiug tlie

western x^a-rts of the United States.

Communicated by Mr. John F. Scher-

merhorn to the secretary of the

society for propagating the gospel

among the Indians and others in North

America.

In Massachusetts Hist. Soc. Coll. second

scries, vol. 2, pp. 1-45, Boston, 1814, 8^.

Comments on the language of the Shawa-

uoes, Delawares, Miamies, Algonquins, Chick-

asaws, Choctaws, Creeks, and various tribes

west of the Mississippi.

Schomburgk {Sir Robert Hermann).

j

Contributions to the philological eth-

nography of South America. By Sir

R. II. Schombnrgk.

j

In Philological Soc. [of Loudon], Proc. vol. 3,

1
pp. 228-237, London, 1848, 8^.

I

"Affinity of words in the Giiiuau language

I

with other languages and dialects of America,

"

i
including the Muscohge, pp. 23 3-237.

i
— A vocabulary of the Maiongkong

I
language [Sonth America]. By Sir

Robert Schombnrgk.
In Philological Soc. [of London], T'roo. vol.4,

pp. 217-222, London, 1850, 8^.

,

Contains the word for sun iu Chocta and
I Muskhogee.

MUSK G

[Schoolcraft (Henry Rowe).] A
|
bib-

liograpliical catalogue
|

of
|
books,

tran-slations of the scriptures,
|

and
other publications in the

|

Indian

tongues
1

of the
|
United States,

|
with

I

brief critical notices.
|

Washington :
|
C. Alexander, printer.

I

1849.

Half-title reverse prefatory 1 1. title as above

reverse synopsis 1 1. text pp. 5-28, 8°.—A list of

books and tracts in Choctaw, pi). 21-23 ; in

Creek or Muscogee, p. 23.

Copies seen : Congress, Eamea, National Mu-
seum, Pilling, Powell.

Priced by Triibner, 18.'>6, 3s. Gd. At the Field

sale a copy. No. 2071, brought $1.63; at the

Brinley sale. No. 5G30, a half-morocco, auto-

graph copy, brought $5.

Reprinted, with additions, (fcc as follows:

Literature of the Indian languages.

A bibliographical catalogue of books,

translations of the scriptures, and other

publications in the Indian tongues of

the United States, ^vith brief critical

notices.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol.4,

pp. 523-551, Philadelphia, 1854, 4°.

Linguistics as above, pp. 514-540.

A description of the Aboriginal

American nomenclature, with its ety-

mology. Alphabetically arranged. (Be-

ing a critical dictionary ofIndian names

in the history, geography, and mythol-

ogy of the United States.)

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol. 3,

pp. 510-549. vol. 4, pp. 551-5G4, vol. 5, pp. .570-577,

Philadelphia, 1853, 1854, 1854, 4°.

Principally Algonquian, Iroquoiau, Mu.skho-

geau, and Mexican.

— Plan of a system of geographical

names for the United States, founded

on the aboriginal languages.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol. 3,

pp. 501-509, Philadelphia, 1853, 4°.

Terms from the Algonquin, pp. 505-506.

—

Terms from the Iroquois, p. 507.—Terms from

the Appalachian group of languages (the

nominative syllables and local inlleclions se-

lected under this head are chiefly from the

Muscogee), pp. 507-508. -General miscidlaue-

0113 terms, p. 509.

— Observations on the manner of com-

pounding words in the Indian lan-

guages.

Iri Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vid. 4,

pp. 371-385, Philadelphia, 185t, ¥>.

Many examples from the Algonquin (pp.

372-38)), Musogee (pp. 380-381), Iroquois (pp.

381-384), and Uacotah (p. 384) languages.
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Schoolcraft (11. 1\.) ^Coiitiimod.

Sfo Wheeler ((.\ II.)

}I(!niy K()\V(( Si^lioolcralt WiiM Ixirii in WhUm-
vlict, N. Y., Miirch '20, IVXi. Ho cntorod lliiioii

Collej^o in 1807, inado his lirst expedition to (ho

Missis.sipxji lliver in 1817, and several othcr.s

afterwards. In 1822 ho was appointed a^ent

lor Indian afTaii's on the northwesteiii IVontiei',

wluro ho married a <;rand(lau^liter of "Wabo-

jee<r, an Indian war chief, and resided in tliat

country mitil 1841. About 1830, while a niein-

bcr of tlio territorial legislature of Michigan,

he introduced tho system, which was to some

extent adopted, of forming local names from tho

Indian languages. In 1817 Congress directed

him to i)rocuro statistics and otlier information

ros|)ecting thohistor}*, condition, and prosjjects

of tho Indian tribes of tho United States. He
resided many years among tho Indians and

zealously improved his opportunities for study-

ing their habits, customs, and languages. He
died la Washington, D. C, Dec. 10, 18G4.

Schultze (Beiijcamiu).

aud Schultze (B.)

Sec Fritz (J. F.)

Scott (James). Sec Robertson (A. E.

W.)

James Scott is a sou of Ilotulko Harjo, and

grandnei)hew of Cai)tain Jimboy, who fought

against tho Sominolos in Jackson's time, lie

came to TuUahassoo in 1870, liaA'ing made a

beginning in a day-school, and being young
enough to acquire the English quite readily.

Ho was among those sent, in 18''0, to school at

Henderson, Tenn. He is a higlily esteemed

member of the council, in which ofhce ho has

served five years. He has also been, for tho

last ten years, a consistent and influential

member of tho Baptist Church.

—

2Irs. Robert-

son.

Scripture biograi)liy * * Choctaw.

See Wright (H. B.) and Dukes (J.)

Scripture passages

:

Choctaw
Choctaw

Choctaw
Choctaw

See Baker (B.)

Colbert (Q.)

Dickerson (J. H.)

Eobb (C.)

Second book of Kinga

See Edwards (J.)

Choctaw.

Self - dedication

Williams (L. S.

)

Seminole :

Geographic names
Grammatic com
ments.

Lord's prayer

Proper names
Proper names
Proper names
Proper names
Proper names

[Choctaw]. See

See Hawkins (B.)

Sketch.

Connolly (J. M.)

Catlin (G.)

Indian catalogue.

Potter (W.)

Stanley (J. M.)

Williams (J.L.)

Seminole — Con tinned

Tract

Vocabulary

Vocabulai'y

VoealMiiary

Vocabuliiry

Vocabulaiy

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabuhiry

Vocabulary

Words

Martin (II.)

C.isey (.I.e.)

Drake (S.G.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Iloxie (W.)

Le IJarou (J. F.)

MacCauley (C.)

Munroe (C. K.)

Notices.

Sketcn.

Smith (IJ.)

AVilliams (J.L.)

Wilson (E.E.J

Brinton (D. G.)

Sentences :

Choctaw

Choctaw
Muskoki

Sermons :

('hoctaw

Choctaw
Muskoki

See Campbell (J.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gallatin (A.)

See Baker (B.)

Kouquotte (A.)

Fleming (J.)

I
Setekapake, IV. Erkenakalke en na-

kaftetv.

In Our Brother in lied, vol. 6, no. 45, p. 7,

Muskogee, Ind. T. July 14, 1888, folio.

In tho Muskoki language.

Shea : This word following a title or within

parentiiescs after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Dr. J. G. Shea,

Elizabeth, N. J.

Shea (John Gihnary). History
|

of the

I

Catholic Missions
|
among the

j

In

dian tribes of the United States,
|
152D-

1854.
I

By John Gilmary Shea.
]
Author

[&c. three linos].
|

fDesigo.]
|

New York:
|
Edward Dunigan &

Brother,
|

151 Fulton -Street, near

Broadway,
j

1855.

Engraved title, pp. 1-514, 12°.—Lord's prayer

in Choctaw, pp. 450-451.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeum.

British Museum, Congress, Trumbull.

At tho Field sale a copy, No. 2112% sold fo)

$2.25 ; at tho Murphy sale, No. 22G4, for $3.25.

There aro coi)ics dated 1857. (*)

Geschichto
|
der

1
katolischen Mis

sionen
|

unter den
|
Indianer-Stiimmei

der Vereinigten Staaten.
|

1529-1800.

von
I

John Giluiary Shea,
|

Verfassc

[&c. two lines].
|
Aus dem Englischei

iibersetzt
|
von

|
J. Roth.

|
Sr. Heilig

keit Papst Pius IX gowidniet.
i
Mil

Stahlstichen.
|

Wlirtzburg.

[1858.]

Pp. 1-G68, 12°.

%
Verlag von C. Etliuger

el
Title from the author.
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lea (J. G.)— Coutinuetl.

— History
|
of tlio

|
Catholic niis.sioiis

|

iiiioiii^ tlio
:

Iiuliaii tribes of the IJiiitod

"States,
I

1529 1851.
]

By Jolui Gilmary

ijlioa,
I

author of [vtc. three liues].
|

^Design.]
I

" Now York :
|

T. VV. Strong,
1

Lato I4I-

warcl Diinigau Sc. brother,
]
Catholic

[)ubli.shiii<4 house,
|

599 Broadway.

[1870.]

Frontispiece, ciigiavcd title verso blank 1 1.

printed title as above verso copyright 1 1. dedi-

cation verso blank 1 1. contents pp. 5-13, i)roface

pp. 15-17, text pp. 19-495, appL.'iulix pp. 497-50G,

index pp. 507-514, 8^.— Liiijiuistic contents as in

edition of 1855.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell.

Priced by Clarke, 1886, No. GG20,$2.

— Languages of the Anioricau ludians.

Ill American Cyclopiedia, vol.1, pp. 107-414,

^iiw York, 1873, 8°.

Granimatic examples in varions American

languages, among tbem tbe Muskoki.

Joliu Dawson Gilmary Shea, autbor, born in

New York City July 22, 1824. Ho was edii-

cated at tbe grammar-scbool of Columbia Col-

lege, of whicb bis fatber wasi)rincipal, studied

law, and was admitted to tbe bar, but lias de-

voted biraself cbiefly to literature. lie edited

the " nistorical Magazine" from 1859 till 18G5,

was one of tbe founders and fir.st in'esideut of

the United States Catholic Historical Society,

is a member or corresponding member of tbe

principal historical societies in this country

and Canada, and corresponding member of tbe

Iloyal Academy of History, Madrid. He has

received tbe degree of LL. D. from St. Francis

Xavier College, New York, and St. John's Col-

lege, Fordham, His writings include "The
biscovery and Exploration of the Mississippi

iValley" (Xew York, 1853); "History of tbe

tatbolic Missions Among the Indian Tribes of

he United States " (1854; Gorman translation,

iv7iirzburg, 185G); "Tbe Fallen Brave" (18GI);

'Early Voyages up and down tbe Mississippi"

Albany, 18G2); "Novum Belgium, an Account
if the New Netherlands in 1643-'44 " (New
t'ork, 18G2); "The Operations of tbe French
leet Under Count de Grasse " (18G4); "The
iincola Memorial" (18G5); translations of

'harlevoix's "History and General Descrip-

ionof New France" (G vols., 1866-'72); Henne.
in's " Description of Louisiana" (1880;; Le
|lercq's "Establishment of the Faith" (1881);

;pd Penalosa's "Expedition" (1882); " Catho-

c Churcli in Colonial Days" (1886); "Catbolic
.hierarchy of the United States " (188G); and
JLife and Times of xVrchbisbop Carroll " (1888).

!e also translated Do Courcy's "Catholic
[liurch in the United State.s" (1856); and
ited the Cramoisy series of narratives and
cuments bearing on the early history of the

encb-American colonies (2Gj.'ols., 1857-'68);

Washington's Private Diary*" (1861); Cad-

Shea (J. G.) — Continued.
wallader Coldon's " History of the Five Tudian-

Nations," edition of 1727 (1866); Alsop's
" Maryland " (1869); a series of grammars and
dictionaries of the Indian languages (15 vols.r"''^

1860-'74); and "Life of Pius IX" (1875). Ho
has also published "Bibliography of American

Catholic Bibles and Testaments" (1859), cor-

I'ccted several of the very orronei)iis Calliolic

Bibles, and revised by the Vulgate Clialloner's

original Bible of 1750 (1871), and has issued

several ])rayer-books, school histories, I'iblo

dictionaries, and translations. — Apple-ton's

Cyclop. 0/ A))i. Blog.

Shorter. The
j
shorter eatechisiu I of the

I

Wcstuiiuster As.sembly of Divines.
|

Translated into the Choctaw Language.

I

Ybanuinpa
|
isht

[
vtta vlileha livt

|

Westniiusta
|

ya ai itonahvt aiashvt
|

Katakism
|
ik faL'iio ikbi tok.

|

Chahta
auumpa isha a toshowa hoko.

|

Park Hill, Cherokee Nation :
|
Mis-

sion Press, J. Candy &. E. Archer,

printers.
|
1817.

Pp. 1-48, 24*=".—Select passages of Scripture,

pp. 43-48.

Copies seen : American Board of Commis-
sioners.

Shorter. The
i

shorter catechism
|
of

tlie
j

Westminster Assembly of Divines.]

Translated into the Choctaw language.

I

Vbannmpa
|

isht vtta vhleha hvt
|

Westmiusta
|

ya ai ilvnahvt arashvt
|

Katikisma
|
ik falaio ikbi tok.

|
Chahta

anumpa isht a toshowa hoke.
|

Richmond:
[

Presbyterian Committee

of Publication.
|

[1850?]

Printed cover 11. pp. 1-48, sq. 2 P.

Copies seen : Wisconsin Historical Society.

Sketch
I

of the
|

Seminole war,
I

And
|

sketches
|

during a campaign.
|
By a

lieutenant,
[

of the left wing.
|

Charleston :
|
Dan. J. Dowling,

|
sold

by J. P. Beile and W. H. Bcrrett ; and

I

booksellers in the principal cities.
|

1836.

Title 11. dedication pp. iii-iv, half-title 1 1.

text pp. 1-311, 1 p. errata, 12-.—" A vocabulary

of the Seminole language," with grammatic

comments, pp. 90-108.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, (Jon-

gress. Harvard.

Sniet (Fere Pierre Jean de). Mis-sions de

I'Ordgon
|
ct Voyages

1
aux Montagues

Rochcusos
i

aux sources
|
do la Colom-

bie,do I'Atliahasca etdu Sascatshawln,

on 1815-lG.
;

[Picture with title.] Par

lo P^re P. J. de Smet,
|

do la Societe de

Jdsus.
I
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Smet (P. J. (Ic) — Continued.

(Jand,
I

inipr. <fe litli. do V". Vander
Scholdon,

|
(iditenr. [1818.]

2 p. 11. pp.i-ix, 9-389, map, IC^.—Tabhi coiu-

l)aralivo, (Jtcpj). 373-377, imliulos a lew words

ol'Cliickasah and Muakoli^ct).

Co2^ieii ncen : I'ancroft, ('on^icss, Shea.

Tho edition in English : Oregon Missions,

Now York, 1817, 10°, dooa not include these

linguistics.

Field's Essay, No. 1427), titles an edition in

Freueh : Paris, 1848, 12°. At the Field sale,

a copy. No. 2158, brought $3.25.

I'cter John Do Sniet, missionary, born in Ter-

moudo, Belgium, December 31, 1801 ; died in

St. Louis, Mo., in Maj% 1S72. He studied in

the Episcopal Seminary of Mechlin, and while

there he felt called to devote himself to the

conversion of the Indians. When Bishop

Nerinx visited Belgium in searcli of missiona-

ries, Do Smet, with five other students, volun-

leercd to accompany him. The Government
gave orders to stop them, but they escaped the

officers and sailed from Amsterdam in 1821. Af-

ter a short stay in Philadelphia, De Smet entered

the Jesuit novitiate at "Whitemarsh, Md. Here
he took the Jesuit habit, but after two yeai-s the

house was dissolved, and ho was about to re-

turn to Belgium when he was invited by Bishop

Dubourg to Florissant, where he completed his

education and took his vows. In 1828 he Avent

to St. Louis and took part in establishing the

University of St. Louis, in which he was after-

ward in'ofessor. In 1838 he was sent to estab-

lish a mission among the Pottawattamies on

Sugar Creek. He built a chapel, and beside it

the log huts of himself, Father Yerreyd t, and

a lay brother. He erected a school, whicb vras

soon crowded with pupils, and in a short time

converted most of the tribe. In 1840 lie begged

the bishop of St. Louis to permit him to labor

among the Flatheads of the Rocky Mountains.

When it was represented to him that there was

no money for such an expedition, he said that

sufficient means would assuredly come from

Europe, and set out on April 30, 1810, fromWest-

port with the annual caravan of the American

fur company, whose destination was Green

lliver. Ho arrived on July 14 in the camp of

Peter Valley, where about 1,600 Indians had

assembled to meet him. They had retained tra-

ditions of the French missionaries of two cen-

turies before, and De Smet found it easy to con

vert them. "With the aid of an interpreter he

translated the Lord's prayer, the Creed, and

the Commandments into their language, and in

a fortnight all the Flatheads knew these prayers

and commandments, which were afterward ex-

plained to them. During his journey back to

St. Louis he was on several occasions sur-

rounded by war parties of the Blackfcet, but as

soon as they recognized his black gown aiid cru-

cifix they showed the greatest veneration for

him. He thus laid the foundation of the ex-

traordinary influence that ho afterward exer-

Smet (P. J. d(!)— Continued.

cised over the Indians. In the spring of 1841

ho set out again with two other luissionaries

and three lay brothers, all expert nicchanicH,

and after passing through sevtiral tribes crossed

the Platte aiul met at Fort Hall a body of Flat-

heads who had coiue 800 miles to escort tlie

missionaries. On Sei)tember 24 the i)arty

reached Bitterroot lliver, where it was decided

to form a permanent settlement. A plan for a

mission village was drawn up, a cross planted,

and the mission of St. Mary's begun. Tlie lay

brothers built a church and residence, wliile Do
Smet went to Colville to obtain provisions. On
his return the Blackfcet wan iors went on the

winter chase, and he remained in the village

familiarizing himself with the language, into

which he translated the catechism. He then ro-

solved to visit Fort Vancouver, hoping to find

there the supplies necessary to make St. Maiy'e

a fixed mission. On his way ho visited several

tribes and taught them the ordinary prayert

and rudiments of religion. After a narrow ea

cape from drowning in Columbia Eiver h(

reached Fort Vancouver, but was deceived ii

his hope of finding supplies, and on his returi

to St. Mary's he resolved to cross the wilder

ness again to St. Louis. There he laid tin

condition of his mission before his superiors

who directed him to go to Europe and appea

for aid to the people of Belgium and France

He excited great enthusiasm for his work ii

those countries, several priests of his orde

asked permission to join him, and the sisterao

the Congregation of Our Lady volunteered t

undertake the instruction of the Flathead cb:

dren. Ho sailed from Antwerp in DecemhcJ

1843, with five Jesuits and six sisters, an

reached Fort Vancouver in August, 1844. H
was offered land on the Willamette River for

central mission and at once began to cles

ground and erect buildings. Tlie work ai

A'anced so raxiidly that in October the sister

who had already begun their school in the ope

air, were able to enter their convent. In 16-

he began a series of missions among the Zing

menes, Sinpoils, Okenaganes, Flatbows, an

Koctenays, which extended to the watershi

of the Saskatchewan and Columbia, the cami

of the wandering Assiniboins and Creeks, ai

the stations of Fort St. Anne and Bourassa. I

visited Europe several times in search of a

for his missions. Indeed he calculated thath

iourneys up to 1853, by land and water, mn

have been more than five times the circunafe

ence of the earth. The ability and influence

Father De Smet were cordially acknowlodgi

by the government of the United States, ai

his aid was often sought in preventing Indii

wars. Thus, he put an end to the Sioux HI

• and in Oregon he induced the Tahamas K

other tribes under Kamiakim to cease hoSfti

ties. He was chaplain in tlie expedition

Utah, and opened new missions among t!

tribes in that Territory. During his last vi.'»
],
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met (P. J. do) — Continued,

to Europe lie luct with a severe accident, in

which several of his ribs were brokcD, and on

bis return to St. Louis bo wasted slowly

awaj'. Father Do Sniet was made a knij^ht of

the Order of Leopold by the king of tiie Bel-

gians. ITis best known works, which have been

translated into Euglisli, are "The Oregon Mis-

sions and Travels over the Tlockj' Mountains,"

"Indian Letters and Skctelies," "Western Mis-

sions and Missionaries," and "New Indian

Sketches."

—

Applelon's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

tiiith (Bnckingluim). [Docnraents in

tlic Spanisli and two of the early

tongues of Florida (Apalacliian and

Timuquan). 1859?]

No title-page, 6 sheets Spanish, 2 Apala-

cliian, and 1 Timuquan, folio. On the fly-leaf of

one of the copies I have seen is the following

manuscript note: "Peter Force, Esq., these

documents (seven sheets) in tlie Spanish and

two of the early tongues of Florida (Apala-

cliian and Timuquan) from bis friend and obe-

dient servant Luckingham Smith. Washing-

ton City, Jan'y, 1860." On the reverse of this

fly-leaf is a further note: " 1 of 50 copios."

A letter addressed to the king by Diego de

[Juiroga y Lossada, governor and captain-gen-

eral, dated " San Aug" de la Florida y Abril 1

le lG8S,"in Spanish, 1 1.—A letter addressed

:o the governor by Mar§elo de S. Joseph, who
kvas cliarged with the translation of the letter

iddressed to the king by the caciques of the

Province of Apalachia, dated " S. Agnstin y
'eb" 19 de 1GS8 a%" in Spanisli, 1 l.--Fac-siraile

>f said letter in Apalachian, 2 11.—Translation

)f the same into Spanish, 2 11.—Letter to the

governor, dated " 17 de febrcro de [l]GS8 anos,"

ind signed Fran'^" de Koxas, who was charged

ivitli the translation of the letter of the Tirau-

inana caciques to the king, in Spanish, 1 1.

—

Fac-simile of said letter in Timuquan, 11., and

I blank 1.—Translation of the same into Spanish,

11.

According to Dr. Briuton, the Apalachian

text is in a dialect closely akin to the modern
Ilitchiti.

j

Copies seen •• Brinton, Congress, Lenox, Trum-
lull.

— Specimen of the Appalachian laii-

uage.

In Historical Magazine, first series, vol. 4,

ip. 40-41, New York and London, 18G0, sm. 4°.

A passage in Apalachiua taken fi'Oiu an

•riginal letter addressed by some caciques of the

ountrynowin part comprising Middle Florida,

Ferdinant IV, King of Spain." Translated

ato Spanish and English.

- Comparative vocabularies of the

leminole and Mikasuko tongues. Buck-

tigham Smith.
1 In Uistorical Magazino, first scries, vol. 10,

p. 239-243, 288, Morrisania, N. T., 18GG, sm.io.

Smith (B.)— Continued.
Vocabulary of the Seminole, Mikasuke, and

Ilitcliitec (tlio latter from Gallatin and Capt.

Casey), pp. 239-243.—Lord's prayer in Mika-
suke, ]). 288.

Reprinted in Beacli (W. W.), The Imlian

Mi.scdlany, pp. 120-120, Albany, 1877, S''. Also
in Drake (S.G.), The aboriginal races of North
America, pp. 7G3-767, New York, [1880], 8".

Buckingham Smith, anti(iuarian, born on

Cumbcalaud Island, Ga., (Jctober 31, 1810 ; dit-d

in New York (3ity, January .'5,1871. He was
giaduated at Harvard law school in 1830, and

practised bis profession in Maine, but soon re-

turned to his family estate in Florida, where
be was a member of the territorial legislature.

He was United States secretary of legation in

Mexico in 18r>0-'52, acting as cliarge d'affaiies

in 18.")l. During his residence there he made a

thorough study of Mexican history and antiqui-

ties a;id Indian jihilology, and collected many
books and manuscripts. He was secretary of

legation at Madrid in 18j5-'58, made important

researches in the Spanish libraries and archives

respecting the colonial history of Florida and
Louisiana, and rendered valuable services to

George Bancroft, Jared Sparks, and Francis

Parkman. Ho settled in Florida in 1859, be-

came a judge, and served several terms in the

State senate. A part of his library was bought

by the New York Historical Society after his

death. He edited translations of the "Naira-

tive of Alvar Nunez Cabcza de Vaca " (Wash-

ington, D. C, 1851 ; improved ed., New York,

1873) ;
" Tiio Letter of Hernando de Soto " and

"Memoir of Hernando de Escalanto Fonta-

ncda," of each of which 100 copies were printed

(Washington, 1854 ; collected and published in

Sj^auish imder the title of " Coleccion de Varios

Documentos para la Historia de la Florida y
Ticrras Adyaceutes," Madrid, 1857); "A Gram-

matical Sketch of the Heve Language " (Now
York, 18G1); a "Grammar of the Pima or

N6vomo; a language of Sonera, from a manu-

script of the Seventeenth Century " (St. Au-

gustine, 18G2); " Doctriua Christiana e Confes-

sionario en Leugua N6vomo 6 sea la N6vome"
(18G2); "Iludo Ensayo, tentativo de una Prc-

vencioual Desciipcion Geographica de la Pro-

vincia de Sonera " (18G3); "An Inquiry into the

Authenticity of Documents concerning a Dis-

covery of North America olainu'd to have been

made by Verrazzano " (18G4); and a volume of

translations of "Narratives of the Career of

Hernando de Soto in the conquest of Florida "

(18GG). He also wrote for the magazines con-

cerning the early history and writers of

YloTidi-A.—Applctons Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Smith (Gc». D.) Vocabulary of the

Chickasaw language taken in 1800 by

Gcnl. D. Smith, of Tennessee, from a

Chickasaw family who passed an even-

ing at his house. See bis Ire [letter]

July 6, 1800.
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Smith (Cicn. D.) — Continuod.

]Mamis(;iip( in tlio library of llin Amorlcan
I'iiiloHopirn ill Sociiity, Pliiladclpliia, I'a.

It is a copy by Duponccau, and fornis no. 5 of

a collection in a folio blank book, of wbicb it

occupies pp. 19-20; airanfrcd in donblo colunins,

Enj^lisb and ('bicka.saw, two c(dinnns of cacb

to tho page, and contains about 175 words.

Smith {Rev. G. G.) Infants catechism.

Hy Rov. G. G. Smith. Ifocetv I [-XII].

In Our Brother in lied, vol. C, no. 5, p. 2,

no. C, p. 2, no. 7, p. 2, no. 16, p. 2, no. 18, p. 1,

no. 23, p. C, no. 31, p. G, no. 33, p. 3, Mu.sk ogee,

lud. T. October 1, 8, 15, December 17, 1887,

January 7, February 11, April 7, 21, 1888, folio.

In the Muskoki language.

Smith (John). [A letter iu tho Muskoki

language.]

In Indian Missionary, vol. 5, no. 2, p. 2,

Atoka, Ind. T. February, 1889, 4°.

Signed with tho above name and occupies half

a column.

Smith (Rev. Wesley). [A letter in tho

Muskoki language.]
In Indian Missionary, vol. 3, no. 7, p. 3,

Atoka, Ind. T. July, 1887, 4".

Tho letter is addressed to tho editor, is dated
'

' Levorin g Mission Manual Labor School, Mus-

kogee, I. T. June 16, 1887," and signed with the

above name; it occupies half a column of tho

paper. The Levering School is some seventy

miles from Muskogee; Mr. Smith is connected

with the school, but was probably at Muskogee
when ho wrote the letter.

Smithsonian Institution. These words following

a title or within parentheses after a note indi-

cate that a copy of the work referred to has

been seen by the compiler in the library of that

institution, Washington, D. C.

Song, Hitchiti See Gatschet (A. S.)

Soto (Hernando do). Letter
|
of

j
Her-

nando do Soto,
]

and
|

Memoir
j

of
|
Her-

nando doEscalante Fontaneda.
|
Trans-

lated from the Spanish,
|
hy

|

Bucking-

ham Smith,
j

Washington :
|

18C4.

Pp. 1-G7, map, large 4°.— " These translations

are made from manuscripts in the original

Spanish, belonging to the Historical collection

of James Lenox, esq. One hundred copies

printed for Geo. W. K[iggs]. Washington, D.

C."

—

Reverse of title.

A few Chahta words, p. 19.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress, Shea.

Spelling-book:

Choctaw Sec Wright (A.) and By-

iugtou (C.)

Muskoki Harrison (P.) and

Aspberry (D. P.)

Spelling hook in Chahta. See Wright
(A.) and Byington (C.)

Squier (W. L.), eiVilor.

nul.

See Indian JourJ

Stanley (J. M.) Catiiloguo i of ! pij

tuics, in
i

Stanley &, l)ick«',rman'.s[

Noith American
|
Indian portrait gi

lery
; i

J. M. Stanley,
\
artist.

|

Cincinnati:
]

printed at tho " Dail

Kiuiuircr office ".
|
184(5.

Printed cover, title as above verso blank 1 1.

pp. 3-34, 8'^.—Contains a few Seminoh! and

Creek personal names, with meanings.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology. Powell.

Portraits
[
of I North American In-

dians,
I

witb sketches of scenery, etc..|

painted hy
|
J. M. Stanley'.

1
Deposited

with
I

the Smithsonian Institution.
|

[Design.]
j

Washington : i Smithsonian Institu-

tion.
I

Decemher, 1852.

Printed cover as above, title as above verso

printers 1 1. preface p. 3, contents p. 4, text pp.

5-72, index pp. 73-76,8°.—Contains a ie'w Semi-

nole, Creek, and Chickasaw personal names,

sometimes with English meanings.

Copies seen : Eamea, Geological Stirvc.y, Pill-

ing, Powell.

Star. The Star Vindicator.
|
Vol. V.

Progress and a Higher Civilization. No.

17.
1
McAlester, Choctaw Nation, Indian

Territory, Saturday, June 8, 1878 [-Vol.

V, No. 48, January 11, 1879].

A four-page, folio, weekly newspaper, E. W.

Folsom, editor. The only issues I have see

are those embraced within the above date-

each of which contains more or less matter ii

the Choctaw language. (Powell.)

Dr. Trumbull of Hartford has three numbers

not mentioned above, nos. 8-11 of vol. 4, March

31 to April 14, 1877. Concerning the history of

tho paper ho writes me as follows :

"Published weekly (folio, 28 columns) by (1

McPherson & Co. ; G. McPherson, editor; oi

or two columns in Choctaw in each nunibi

(" Chahta Anurapa." E. W. Folsom, editor).

" The Vindicator, devoted to the interests <

the Choctaws and Chickasaws, a weekly papt

established by Dr. J. H. Moore, of New Bog/;;

Choctaw Nation, in 1872, was united with lli

Oklahoma Star, started by G. McPherson, ;

McAlester, about 1877, under tho name of Tli

Star-Vindicator, which was published till soni'

time in 1878, as I am informed by a correspond

ent in the Indian Territory. Of The Vindicatoi

I have seen only two or three numbers. Vol

2, no. 14 (whole number G6), was printed a

New Boggy, Choctaw Nation, Ind. T. Oct. 1'

1873; T.B. Heiston, editor. It is a small fol

of 20 columns, of which two arc in tho Chocta'

language."
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Steiger(E.) Steigcr's
j
bi'oliotbecaglot-

tica,
I

part first.
|
A cataloguo of

|

Dictionaries, Granmiars, Readers, Ex-

positors, etc.
I

of mostly
\

modern lan-

gnages ' spolicn in all parts of tlie

earth,
|
except of

|

Euglisli, French,

German, and Spanish.
|
First division:

I

Abenaki to Hebrew.
|

E. Steiger,
]
22 & 24 Frankfort Street,

I

New York. [1874.]

Ilalf-titlo on cover, title .is above verso

printer 1 1. notice verso blank I 1. text pp. 1-40,

12°. The sccouil division of the first part Avas

not published. Part second is on the Ent^lish

language, and part third on the German lan-

guage.—Works in Choctaw, p. 24.

In liis notice the compiler states :

'

' This com-

pilation must not be regarded as an attempt at

a (!ompletc linguistic bibliography, but solely

as a book-seller's catalogue lor business pur-

poses, with special regard to the study of jihi-

lology in America."

Copies seen: Eames, Pilling.

Btidham (George Washington). See

Gatschet (A. S.)

See Robertson (A. E. W.)
Mr. Stidhara was born in "N'ovember, 1817, on

.a reservation in what is now Henry County,

Ala., his father and mother being each luilf

white. IIo spoke no Englisli until twenty

years of age. In 1829 he went to the Indian Ter-

ritory', .and in 1837 was made .a member of the

Creek legislature. He was a])poii)ted United

States Indian interpreter in 181G and served in

that capacity until 18G1. In 1818 he was ap-

pointed a delegate to Washington, and has

received a similar appointment several times

since. In 1837 he was elected judge of the su-

preme court of the Muskogee Nation ; resigned

in 1871; -was reelected in 18vS7, and is now the

l^rosidiug officer of the court.

atory of Naaniau [Choctaw]. See

Wright (A.) and Byiiigton (C.)

Sullivan (Napoleon Bonaparte). Sepv
ekvnv em Mekko-hokteSalomvn mekko
on cukopericvte.

In Indian Journal, vul. 2, no. 40, Muscogee
Ind. T. June 5, 1878, folio. (*j

The visit of the Queen of Sheba to King
Solomon ; in the Muskoki language.

Sec Loughridge (R. M.) and Wins-
lett (D.)— See Robertson (A. E. W.)

— Sec Robertson (A. E. W.) and Sul-

livan (N. B.)

Sullivan (N. B.)— Continued.

N. B. Sullivan was born in the southern part

of tin; Creek Nation, Ind.T. in 1858, and being

left mollierless in infancy, was taken care of

by an aunt until her de.ith, and later ho lived

with a cousin.

At the age of seventeen, having liad ojily

enougli of school advantages to give him a

thirst I'or more, and with only discouragement
from friends, he determined to enter a boarding-

school. Setting off on horseback, lie applied

first at the Asbury scliool, and, finding himself

too late, returned for a fresh horse and went
forty miles farther to the Tullahasseo school,

where he was admitted. His progress there

was remaikable, as was his gentlemanly and
upright deportment.

His father had married again and died, and

his stepmother needing his care, ho g.avo up

the next school year for her. But her death re-

leased him and he returned to school in 1877,

and from that time had a home with his teachers,

earning money for clothing in his v.acation by
working— a good deal of the time helping me in

my Creek work. One of these vacations ho
spent mostly as assistant to the postmaster at

Muscogee, making many friends.

Just before the burning of the Tullahassee

building, an offer came from a society in Phila-

delphia toeducatehim, which he accepted, witii

the ministry in view, having previously united

with the Presbyterian Church. He fitted for

college at Blair Academy, Blairstown, N. J.

and was examined and accepted for Princeton

College, but an .attack of pneumonia (brought

on by a horse-back ride after a pliysician in a

bitter night) had laid the fonndaticm for con-

sumption, and college h.ad to be given up.

He returned to the Indian Territory and

again -worked with me on the Creek Testament,

persevering in the midst of suffering until all

of the Testament not previously in print had

been gone over.

A winter in Colorado and New Mexico gave

renewed strength, to some extent, and ho

worked, first in Cour.cil .and next intheNuyaka

mission school, vmtil failing strength again

warned him aw.xy, and after a winter of great

suffering he died at Albuquerque, N. M., INlarch

8, 1883, mourned by many fiiends, especially

his teachers and the society to whom ho had so

greatly endeared himself.—Jlrs. Robertson.

Swan {Major Caleb). Position and state

of manners and arts in the Creek or

Muscogee nation in 1701.

In Schoolcraft (H. E,.), Indian TriHbs, vol. 5,

pp. 2r>i-283, Philadelphia, 1855, 4°.

List of Creek moons, pp. 27G-277.
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Talley (Rev. A.) [Portions of the Script-

uresin the Choctaw laiiguii<;e. ISIV.njC)

Tlio E.OV. A. Talley was ono of tlio oarliest

of tho Methodist inissioii:u'i(\s aiuoii^ the Clioc-

taw Indians in jMississipj)! and Alabama, 1828

<o 1833. IIo translated portions of tlio Script-

uio into tlio Clioctaw lansufigo, wliich wore

])rinied for tho use of tho Indians. lie died in

li^.U.— History of American Missions, p. .^il.

Teacher

:

Choctaw See "Wright (A.) and

Williams (L. S.)

Muskolci Fleming (J.)

Ten Kate (Dr.Hermau Frederick Carvel),

jr. Keizen en Onderzoekingeii
j

in
j

Noord-Araerika
j
van

|

D^ H. F. C. Ten-

Kate J''.
1
Met een kaart en twee nits-

laande platen.
|

Leiden, E. J. Biill. 1 1885.

Printed cover as above, half-title verso blank

1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. 3 otber

prel. 11. pp. 1-4C4, 1 p. errata, map, 2 plates,

8°.—Remarks on the Choctaw language, p. 406.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology.

Text:

Apalachi

Aj)alachi

Chikasaw
('hikasaw

Chikasaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw-

Choctaw

Choctaw
Choctaw
Cboctaw

Cboctaw
Choctaw-

Choctaw
Choctaw

ChocJ^w

Creek
Creek

Creek

Creek

Hitchiti

See ^palachi.

Smith (B.)

Kilbat (H.)

romeroy (J. M.)

Treaty.

Allen (J.)

Armby (C.)

Baker (B.)

Cobb (L.AV.)

Colbert (G.)

Edwards (J.)

General.

Indian Chaniii'on.

Ittihapishi.

Jones (C. A.)

Kara-pi-lub bee.

McKinney (T.)

Murrow (K. L.)

0-las sc-chub-boo.

Pomeroy (J. M.)

Ilobb (C.)

Treaty.

United States.

Williams (L. S.)

Wright (A.)

Y/iigbt(A.)andBy-

ington (C.)

Barnwell (D.)

Gatscbet (A. S.)

Ilarjo (H.M.)

Lougbridgo (R. M.)

and others.

Gatschet (A. S.)

Text — Continued.
Muskoki
Mnskoki
Muskoki
Mnskoki
Muskoki
Muskoki
Mnskoki
Mu.skoki

Muskoki
Muskoki
Muskoki
Mu.sicoki

Muskoki
Muskoki
^luskoki

I5orryliill (D. L.)

Grayson (G. W.)
Indian Journal.

Land (J. IF.)

Marlin (II. .\ )

Mekko ((;.)

Methodist.

Palmer (W. A.)

Pcrrymau (L. C.)

Ilobortsou (A.E.W
Smith (G. G.)

Smith (J.)

Setekapako.

Sullivan (N.B )

Win.slett (D.)

Tomlin
(
Ix'ev. J. ) A comparative vocabu-

lary
I

of
I

forty-cij^ht languages,
j
com-

prising
I

one hundred and forty-six
j

common English words,
j

with
j

their

cognates in the other languages,
j

show-

ing
I

their Affinities with tho English

and Hebrew.
|
By the

|

Rev. J. Tomlin,

B. A.,
i

Author of ''Missionary Journals

and Letters during Eleven Years Resi-

dence in the East;"
I

[&c. three lines].
|

Liverpool:
|
Arthur Newling, 27, Bold

Street,
j

1805.

Pp. i-xii, 1-32 (numbered odd on versos,

oven on rectos; recto of p. 1 and verso of p. 32

blank), pp. xiii-xxii, 1 1. 4°.—lucludes a Choc-

taw vocabulary (from an American mission-

ary).

Copies seen: British Museum, Watkinson.

Tract:

Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
(Jhoctaw

Choctaw
Choctaw

Choctaw

Creek

Muskoki
Muskoki

Muskoki
Seminole

SecCopeland (C.C.)

Dukes (J.)

Edwards (J.)

jMurrow (J. S.)

Bobb (0.)

Williams (L. S.)

Wright (A.) and By-

iugton (C.)

Wrigbt (IL B.) and

Dukes (J.)

Perryman (T. W)
and Robertson (

E.W.)
Martin (H.)

Robertson (W
and others.

Yfinslett (D.)

Martin (H.)

Translation of tho hook of Jonah [Choc

taw]. See Wright (A. ) and Byingtoi

(C.)

I

s,!'
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Treaties
|
between tlio I Uuitcd States

of America
|
and the several

j

Indian

tribes,
|

from 1778 to 1837:
|
witli

i

a

copions talile of contents
|
Compiled

and printed by the direction, and nnder

the supervision, ;
of the

|
Commissioner

of Indian Affairs.
|

Washington, ]). C.
|
published by

Lanf^tree and O'Snllivan.
!
18)57.

Title vorso blanlc 1 1. pp. v-lxxxiii, 1-0D9, 8°.

Copies seen : British ^rnsoum, liuroau ot'Eth-

iiolof:;y, Congress.

Issued, also, with title as follows

:

Treaties
|
between the

]
United States

of America,
|
and the several

|

Indian

Tribes,
|
from 1778 to 1837:

|
with

|
a

copious table of contents.
|
New Edi-

tion,
I

carefully compared with the

originals in the Department of State.
!

Compiled and printed by the direction,

and under the supervision,
|

of the
i

Commissioner of Indian Affairs.
|

Washington, D. C.
|
Published by

Langtree and O'Sullivau. I 1837.

Title 1 1. preface 1 1. contents pp. v-l.Kxxiii,

text pp. 1-G99, 8°.—Contains names of Indian

chiefs, with English signification, of a number
of American tribes, among them the following :

Creole, pp. 32-33 ; Muscogee, pp. 629--G30
, Choc-

taw, p. G30.

Copies seen : Powell.

Sec, also, Indian Treaties.

Treaty. A treaty
[
between

|
the United

States
I

and the
|
Choctaws aud Chick-

a.saws.
I

Reverse title: TJnaitct States I raicha
|

Chahta, Chikasha aiena
| nan itira apisa

|

anumpa
No imprint; pp. 1-5G, 8^, parallel columns

Choctaw and English. " Done at the City of

Washington, this tenth day of July, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
sixty-six, andofthelndependenco of the United
States of America, the ninety-first.

''

Copies seen : Brinton, Powell.

Treaty:

Chikasaw See Treaty.

Choctaw Treaty.

Choctaw United States.

Creel- Ilarjo (H.iM.)

Triumphant deaths * * * Choctaw.
See Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

Proublesome garden [Choctaw]. See

Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

Priibner. This word fQllowing a title or within

I

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

I

of the work referred to lias boon seen by tho

compilerin the establishment of Messrs Tiiib-

I nor & Co., London, England.

Triibner (Nicolas). SeeLudewig (II. E.)

Triibner & Co. A catalogue
i
of

|
an

extensive collection
|

of
|
valuable new

and second-hand books,
|
English and

foreign,
|
in

|
anti([uities, architecture,

books of prints, history,
\
natural his-

tory, and every other branch of ancient

I

and nu)dern literature, l)ut more par-

ticularly rich in
]
books on languages,

on bibliography and on
j

North and

South America,
]
On sale at the low

prices aflSxed
j
by

|

Triibner & co.,
|

GO, Paternoster Row, London.

Colophon : Printed by F. A. Brock-

haus, Leipzig. [185G.]

Printed cover as o,bove, pp. l-ir<9, 8'^.— " Lin-

guistics," pp. 32-83, contains titles of a fow

works in Choctaw.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnologj-.

Bibliothccallispano-Americana.
[
A

|

catalogue
|

of
|

Spanish books
j

printed

in
I

Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, the

Antilles,
|
Venezuela, Columbia, Ecua-

dor, Peru, Chili, \ Uruguay, and the

Argentine Republic; |
and of

|

Portu-

guese books printed in Brazil.
|

Followed

by a collection of
j
works on the abori-

ginal languages
I

of America.
|

On Sale at the affixed Prices, by
|

Triibner & co.,
]
8 & GO, Paternoster

row, London. 1
1870.

\
One shilling and

sixpence.

Title verso contents 1 1. text pp. 1-181, 1 1.

IGo.—Choctaw works, j). 170.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

A
I
catalogue I of I dictionaries aud

grammars
1
of the

1
Principal Languages

and Dialects |
of the World.

|
For sale

by
I

Triibner &. co.
|

London:
|

Triibner & co., 8 & GO

Paternoster row.
|

1872.

Printed cover as above, title as above verso

printers 1 1. notice reverse blank 1 1. text pp. 1-

64,2 11. 8°.—Contains titles of a fow works in

Choctaw, p. 12.

Copies seen: Pilling.

— Triibner's I catalogue I of I diction-

aries and grammars
|

of tho
|
Principal

Languages and Dialects of tho World.
|

Second edition,
|

considerably enlarged

and revised, with an alphabetical in-

dex.
I

A guide for students and book-

sellers.
I

[Monogram.]
|

London:
[
Triibner & co., 57 and 59,

Ludgato Hill.
I

1882.

Title ag above 1 1. pp. iii-viii. 1-170, 8=^.—Con-

tains titles of a few works in Choctaw, p. 38.

Conies seen: Eamcs, Pilling.
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Trumbull: This word followiiiji ;i tiLlo or within

paronLhosos iiitor a nolo iiitlicatoa that a (;()i>y

ol" tlio w.)rk n'fi',n\»l to has boon siioii l)y tho

comnih'r in l]u» lihrary of Dr. ,T. Ilaininoiid

Tinmbull, Ilartfonl, Conn.

Trambull (Dr. J. Ilaminoiul). Tlu5 triui

method of studyini^ North Anioricaii

h'ini]jna«;('H.

In American Philolog. Ass. Proc. 18G0, j)]).

2r.-2n, Now York, 1870, 8".

An abstract of tho followin;; :

On the best method of studying ilm

North American laiigiia^^cs. By J.

Hammond Trambull, of Hartford,

Conn.
In American Philolog. Ass. Trans. 18G9-'70,

pp. 55-79, Hartford, 1871, 8°.

Contaius examples in Choctaw.

Issued separately, also.

On numerals in American Indian lan-

guages, and the Indian mode of count-

ing. By J. Hammond Trumbull, of

Hartford, Conn.
In American Philolog. Ass. Trans. 1874, pp.

41-7G, Hartford, 1875, 8°.

Creek, Choctaw, Coassati, Alabama, and

Hitchiti numerals passim.

Issued also as a separate pamphlet, as fol-

lows:— On
I

numerals
j

in
|
American Indian

languages,
|
.and the

|

Indian mode of

counting.
|
By J. Hammond Trumbull,

LL. D.
I

(From the Transactions of tho

Am. Philological Association, 1874.)
|

Hartford, Conn.
|

187.^).
i

Half title on cover, title verso blank 1 1. text

pp. 1-3G, 8°.

Copies seen: Powell.

— Indian lan2:nao;cs of America.

lu Johnson'sNew Universal Cyclopajdia, vol.

2, pp. 1155-llGl, New York, 1877, 8°.

A genoraldisciission of the subject, including

examples fr.im several Muskhogcan langaagos,

p. 1156.

] Catalogue
|

of the
|

American Li-

brary
I

of tho late
|
Mr. George Briu-

ley,
I

of Hartford, Conn,
|

Part I.
|

America in general
j

New France Canada

etc.
I

the British colonies to 1776
|
New

England
|

[-Part IV.]

Hartford
|

Press of the Case Lock-

wood &Brainard Company
]

1878 [-188[)]

4 i^arts, 8°. Compiled by Dr. J. H. Trumbull.

Tho fifth and last part is in preparation.

List of works in tho Choct.xw aul Muskokeo
languages, pt. 3, pp. 140-141.

Copies seen: Congress, Eamos, Pilling.

— See Pike (A.)

— See Wheeler (C. II.)

Trumbull (J. H.) — Continued.
James Hammond Trumbull, ijliibdogist, hori

in Stoniiigton, Conn., December 20, 1821. H«
entered Yalo in 1S38, and though, owing to ill

health, ho was not gradnatcid with his class,

his nam«i was enrolled among its luiimbers in

18.")0, and ho was given tho degree of A. M. In
1842-'43 ho assistfid the Kev. James II. Linslcy

in tho preparation of catalogues of tiie niam-

mali.a,roi)tiles, fishes, and .slndls of Connecticut.

Ho settled in Hartford in 1847, and was assistant

secretary of state in ]817-'52 and 18r)8-'Gl, and

secretary in 1861-'G4, also state libraiian in 1851.

Soon after going to Hai tford he joined the Con-

necticut Historical Society, was its correspoml-

ing secretarj'^ in 1849-'G3, and was elected it.s

president in 18G3. Ho has been a trustee of tho

Watkinson free library of Hartford, and its

librarian since 18G3 ; and has been an officer of

tho "Wadsworth athenaium since 1864. Dr.

Trumbull was an original member of tlie Amer-
ican Philological Associati(m in 1869, and its

president in 1874-75. He has been a member
of the American Oriental Society since 1860,

and the American Ethnological Societ3' since

18G7, and honorary member of many State his-

torical societies. In 1872 he was elected to tho

National Academy of Sciences. Since 1858 he

has devoted special attention to tho .subject of

the Indian languages of North America. Ho
has prepared a dictionary and vocabulary to

John Eliot's Indian Bible, and is probably tho

only American scbolar that is now able to read

that work. In 1873 he was chosen lecturer on In-

dian languages of North America at Yale but

loss of health and other labors soon compelled

his resignation. The degree of LL. D. was con-

ferred on him by Yale in 1871, by Harvard in

1887, wbile Columbia gave him an L. H. D. in

1887. Ho has been a large contributor of arti-

cles to th e proceedings of societies and to peri-

odicals, notably on the significance of the word
" Shawmut," tho supposed Indian name of Bos-

ton (18Gu/', tlio significauco of "Massachusetts"

(1867), and on the Algonkinnaraeof "Manitou "

(1870). His larger memoirs include "The Colo-

nial Uncords of Connecticut" (3 vols., Hart-

ford, 1850-59); "Historical Notes on some Pro-

visions of the Connecticut Statutes "
( 18G0-'01)

;

" Tho Dofenso of Stonington against a British

Squadron, August, 1814'^ (18G1) ; linger AVill-

iams's " Key into the Language of America"

(Providence, 1863) ,-

" Thomas Lechford's Plata

Dealings, or Newes from New England, 1612'^

(Boston, 1867); "The Origin of McFingar

(18G8) ;
" Tho Composition of Indian Geogrni)li

ical Names" (1870); "The Best Method o

Studying thelndian Languages" (1871); " Son?

Mistaken Notions of Algoukin Grammar'

(1871) ;
" Historical Notes on tho Constitutioi

of Connecticut" (1872) ; "Notes on -Forty A]

gonkin Versions of the Lord's Prayer" (1873)

"On the Algonkin Verb " (1876) ; "The Trill

Blue-Laws of Connecticut, and the Ealso Blue

Laws Invented by tho Ilev. Samuel Peters'

(1876) ; "Indian Names of Places in and on Ibfli
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Trumbull (J. II.)— t^'ontinued.

lior(li;s of Connecticut, with Intciprotationa "

(1881)
'; and also edited " The Memorial History

of ILirtfonl County" (2 vols., Boston, 188G).

Tiic catalogue of Americana belonging to

Georpe Briuley was made b^' him at the time

of the sale of the collection, 1879-'8G, and

Trumbull (J. II.) — Continued.
gained for him the rci)utation of being porhnps

the " most learned and acute bibliographer in

America."

—

Appleton's Oyclop. of Am. Biog.

Turner (William Waddeu). Sec Lude-

wig(II. E.)

u.

United States
j

miclia
|

Chalita iniclia

ChikasUa aiena
|

treaty annni[)a
|

ai

itini apesa tok.
|

Reverse title: Treaty
| between |

the United

States
I
and the

|
Ciioctaw and Chicka.sa\v In-

dians.

No imprint; pp. 1-19, 4^, parallel columns

United States— Continued.

Choctaw and English. " Done at the city of

Washington, this fourth day of March, A. 1).

one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, and

of tlie independence of tlio United States the

eiglitieth."

Copies seen .- Powell, Sliea.

V.

Vail (Eng(iuo A.) Notice
|
snr

[
Ics In-

dieus
]

de l'Am6riquc dii nord,
]
oru(Se

dc qnatre x^ortralts colori^s, dossind.s

d'apres
1
nature, et d'line carte,

|

par
|

Eii<;cn& A. Vail,
|
Citoyeu des l^tats-

Unis d'Anidriqne, mcnibro de plnsieurs

socictds aavantes.
|

Paris, I Arthus Bertrand, 6diteur,
|

libraire de la Societ6 de Gcograpliie et

de la Societc Royaledes Autiquairesdn

Nord,
I

rue Hautefeuille, 2:3.
|

1840.

Half-title 1 1. title 1 1. preface pp. 5-13, text i»p.

15-244, table pp. 245-246, map, plates, 8°.—Des
langucs indieunes, pi>. 40-58, contains a few ex-

amples inMuskohgee.
Copies seen .• Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Eames, Harvard, Shea,

Watkinson.

At the Fischer sale Quaritch bought a copy,

No. 1702, for Is. ; anotlier copy, No. 2871, sold for

7s. Old. ; at the Field sale. No. 2416, it brought

.$1.25; at the S<iuier sale, No. 1456, $1.62 ; at the

Brinley sale. No. 5169, $2.50 ; at the Pinart sale.

No. 916, 1 fr. 50 c. Priced by Quaritch, No. 30031,

Gs.

Vater {Br. Joliann Severin). Untersu-

cliuugeu
1
liber

I

Amerika's Bevolkerung

I
aus dem

|
alteu Koutinento

j

deni
|

Herrn Kannnerlierru I Alexander von

Humboldt
|

gewidmet
|
von

1
Jobauu

Severin Abater
\
Professor uud Biblio-

tliekar.
|

Leipzig,
I

bei Fried rich Cliristian

Wilhelni Vogel.
|
1810.

Pp. i-xii, 1-212, 12°.—A few words in the

hikkasah or Choktab, and Muskhog, pp. 47-55,

195-203.

Vater (.J. S.) — Continued.
Copies seen .• Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Harvard, "Watkinson.

At the Fischer sale, No. 2879, a copy was

bought by Quaiitcli for Is. 6rf.

Liugnaruni totius orbis
\
Index

|

al-

l)babeticus,
]

quarnm
|

Grammaticae,

L-^xica,
I

collcetionos vocabulorum
|

receusentur,
j

patria significatur, his-

toria adninbratur
|
a ! Joanne Severino

Vatero,
\

Tlieol. Doct. et Profess. Biblio-

tliecario R"g., Ord.
|

8. Wladiniiri

equite.
|

Berolini
\

In officina librarla Fr.

Nicolai.
]
MDCCCXV [1815].

Second title : Litteratur
1
dcr

|
Graminatiken,

Lcxica
I

und
]
Wortcrsammlungen

|
aller

Sprachcn der Erde
|
nach

|
alphabctischer Ord-

nnng der Sprachen, |
mit ciner

|

gcdriingten

Uebersicht
|
des Vaterlandes, dor Schicksale

|

und Yerwandtschaft derselben
|
von

1
Dr.

Johann Severin Vater,
]
Professor \uu\ Biblio-

thekor zu Kiinigsberg des S. ^yladilnir-
|
Or-

dens Eiiter.
|

!
Berlin

|
in der Nicolaischen lUn'liliandlung.

I I

1S15.

j

Latin title verso 1. 1, German title recto 1. 2

j

verso blank, dedications 2 11. preface pn. i-iv,

I

half-titlell. text pp. 3-259, 8^ Alphal)etic.ally

arranged by families, double culumns, (lermau

and Latin.—Notices of Avorks in Chikkasah, p.

43 ; Choctaw, pp. 47-48 ; Muskohge, p. 162.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology.

A later edition in German as follows :

Litteratur
|

der
|

Graniniatikcn,Lex-

ika
1
und

|
Wortersammlungeu |

aller

Spraclieu der Erde \ von
|
Jobann Se-

verin Vater.
|
Zweite, voUig unigear-

beitetc Ausgabo I von 1 B. Jiilg.
I
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Vater (J. S.) — Coniiimod.

r.crlin, 1817.
|

In dor Nicolaisrhcii

ruiclilijiiullmi*;.

I*iiii(i'(l covc^r, title 1 1. ])]). iii-xii, l-.WJ, 'J 11.

8''
; iu riUi<i(Ml alpliiibcl ically by l:uij,niii«f(53, with

family jiiul author iiidcxos.—List of woiks in

Cliahta, p. 407
; Chikasas, pp. Gl, 47.3 ; ]\Iusl{()h<:i,

pp. 2G0, 521 ; Seminole, p. ;U9.

Copies seen: Congres.s, Earaos, Ilarvard,

At the Fiacher sale, a copy, No. 1710, .sold

for 1.S-.

Sec Adelung (J. C. ) ;iiid Vater (J. S.

)

Vba aimmpa Luk
Wright (Alfred).

Vba amiuipa Mak
W^right (AlCrcd).

Vila i kaliki.sma

Wright r Alfred).

Vocabulary :

Alabama
Alabama
Apalachi

Chikasaw

Chikasaw
Chikasaw
Chikasaw
Chikasaw
Chikasaw

Chikasaw
Chikasaw
Chikasaw
Choctaw
Choctaw

Clioctaw

Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Clioctaw

Choctaw
''hoctaw

Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw

Clioctaw. Soo

Clioctaw. Soo

Clioctaw. Soe

See Gatschet (A. S.)

Pike (A.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Adeliing (J. C.) and

Vater (J.S.)

Earton (B. S.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Gihbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Hawkins (B.)

liobertson (A, E.W.)
Smith (D.)

Adam (L.)

Adelung (J. C.) aud

Vater (J.S.)

Balbi (A.)

Barton (B.S.)

Bourgeois ( )

Brantz (L.)

Byingtou (C.)

Campbell (J.)

Castiglioni (L.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Choctaw.

Domenech (E. H.D.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Haines (E.M.)

Halo (H.)

Hawkins (B.)

Holmes (A.)

Hudson (P.)

Latham (R.G.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Pitchlynn (P.P.)

Wheeler (C.H.)

Tomlin (J.)

Vose (H.)

Young (F. B.)

Wright (Allen).

Vocabulary
("reek

Creek

('ie(»k

Creek

Creek

(yieok

(Jrcick

Creek

C reek

Creek

Creek

Creek
Hitchiti

Hitchiti

Hitchiti

Hitchiti

Hitchiti

Hitchiti

Koassati

Koassati

Mikasuki
Mikasuki

Muskoki

Muskoki
Muskoki
Mastoid
Muskoki
Jkluskoki

Muskoki
Muskoki
Muskoki
Muskoki
Muskoki
Muskoki
]\Iuskoki

Muskoki
Seminole

Seminole

Seminole

Seminole

Seminole

Seminole

Seminole

Seminole

Seminole

Seminole

Seminole

Seminole

(/Oiitiiuiod.

(Jatschct (.\. S.,

Gibb.H (G.)

Grayson (G. W.)

Haines (E. M.)

Hawkins (15.)

Howitt (E.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Pike (A.)

Pope (J.)

liobertson ( A . E. \V.)

San ford (E.)

Wheeler (C. H.)

Casey (J. C.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Gibbs (G.)

Pike (A.)

Wheeler (C.H.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Pike (A.)

Gibl)s (G.)

Smith (li.)

Adelung (-l.C.) and

Vater (J.S.)

Balbi (A.)

Barton (B.S.)'

Casey (J. C.)

Chaniberl.iin (A. F.)

Chronicles.

Drake (S. G.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Haines (E. M.)

Latham (11. G.)

Laudonnieii' (li.)

Muskoki.

Schoolcraft (II. R.)

Casey (J.C.)

Drake (S. G.

)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Hoxio (W.)

Le Baron (J. Y.)

MacCauley (C.)

Munroe (C. K.)

Notices.

Sketch.

Smith (B.)

Williams (J. L.)

Wilson (E.F.)

Vose (Hoiiry). Choctaw aiialo<;ies. By

Heiiry Voso, of Mississippi.

In the National Intelligencer, Washington,

D. C. May 10, 1835. (Powell.)

Analogy of Choctaw terms with those of the

Hebrew, Greek, Chinese, &c.

Voyages iutdressaiits. Sec Bourgeois

( )

Vpastelveke em fiiUetv * " Musko-

koe. Soo Robertson (A. E. W.)
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W.

Waldron (LUml. —). Soo Casey (J. C.

)

and Waldron (— ).

War ill Florida. Seo Potter (W.)
Watkinson : This word followiutj a titio or within

paronthcsos after a noto indicates that a copy

of the work roferrod to has been seen by the

compiler in the Watkinson Library, Hartford,

Conn.

[Wheeler (liev. Charles li.)] Etymolog-

ical vocabulary of modern geograpliical

names.
In Webster (Noah), American dictionary of

the English language, pp. 1625-1632, Spring-

field, Mass., 18G7, 4°. ,(Congress.)

Explanatory' index, of prefixes, terminations,

and formative syllables, including a few "In-

dian," pp. 1625-1628.— A. brief alpliabctical list

of geographical names, with their derivation

and signification, derived largely from the

Indian languages, and partially from Muskho-
gean (Choctaw, Creek, Hitchiti) languages, pp.

1629-1632.

The introductory remarks say: " Many of

ihetran.slationsof the Indian names hero given

have boon furnished, and all of them exam-

ined, by Henry II. Schoolcraft, LL. D., and the

Hon. J. Hammond Trumbull, whoso high repu-

tation and well-known accuracy in whatever

relates to the Indian languages, literature, and

history are a sufficient guaranty for the cor-

rectness of this portion of the vocabulary'. In-

formation in regard to certain names of the

same class has also been obtained from the

Kcv. Edward Ballard, secretary of the Maine
Historical Societj'."

The publishers of Webster's dictionaries,

Mossr.s. G. & C. Merriam &. Co., inform mo that

this etymological vocabulary first appeared in

tlio edition of 1861—Noah Porter's first edition.

I have not easy access to a copy of that edition,

and .so have contented myself with titling the

nearest to it in date which the Library- of Con-

gress possesses. The ets'mological vocabulary

appears unchanged in the latest (1888) edition.

Wilkins (Daniel). See Chamberlayne
(J.) and Wilkins (D.)

Williams (George L.) Seo Wright (A.)

and Byington (C.)

Williams (John Lee). The
|

territory of

Florida :
|
or

|
sketches of the topog-

raphy,
I

civil and natural history,
| of

|

the country, the climate, and the In-

dian tribes,
|
from

|
the first discovery

to the present time,
|
with a map,

views, &c.
I

By Jolin Leo Williams.
|

New-York:
|
A. T. Goodrich.

|
1837.

Tillo 1 1. preface pp. iii-vi, text pp. 7-304,

map, plates, S^.—Names of cliiefs and sub-

chiefs of the Seminoles, with English signifi-

cation, pp. 273-276.—Glossary [about 150 words
of Seminole], pp. 276-278.

Williams (J. L.) —Continued.
Cojncs seen : Huston Athemeum, British Mu-

seum, Congress.

[Williams (Loring S.)] Nitvk hollo

uitvk a isht
j
annmpa lioko. I [1831.]

No title-page, pp. 1-17, 16^. Tract " On tho

Sabbath," in the Choctaw language. The date

is mentioned in tho report of tho A. B. C. F. M.
for 1834; p. 115.

Copies seen : American Tract Society, Phil

lips.

— Family education andgovernmenl :
j

a
I

discourse
|
in the

|
Choctaw lan-

guage.
I

By L. S. Williams.
|

Boston :
|

printed for the American
Board of Commissioners for

|
Foreign

Missions, by Crocker & Brewster,
j

1835.

Pp. 1-48, 12'^.

Copies seen: American Board of Commis-
sioners, Congress, Eames.

] Religious tracts
[
in the

|
Choctaw

language.
I

Second Edition,
\
Revised.

|

Boston :
|

printed for tho American
Board of Commissioners for

\

Foreign

Missions, by Crocker &. Brewster.
\

1835.

Title verso blank 1 1. Chahta alphabet pp.

3-4, text in tho Chahta language i>p. 5-39, 16°.

—

Chisus Kilaist * * ^ or salvation b^' Jesus
Christ, pp. 5-12.—Himona vtta, or regeneration

by tho Holy Spirit, ytp. 12-19.—Ilekostiniuchi,

or repentance necessary to salvation, pp. 20-

25.—Hytyk illi * * * or tho resurrection and
final judgment, pp. 26-39.

Copies seen : American Philosophical Sociotj^

Astor, Congress, Powell.

According to Byiugton's manuscript dic-

tionary, the first edition : 1827, 31 pp. A later

edition as follows

:

— [Religious tracts in the Choctaw
language.

Park Hill, Cherokee nation : Mis-

sionary press, .fohn Candy and John F.

Wheeler, printers. 1845.]

Pp. 1-28, 12^.—Salvation by Jesus Christ;

Chisvs Kilaist Chihowa Ushi, &c., pp. 1-6.

—

Kegeneration b3' tho Holy Spirit ; liimona vtta,

pp. 7-13.—Ropeutanco necessary to salvation;

Ilekostinichi, i)p. 13-18.—Tho rosuncction and
final judgment ; Ilvtvk illi homi tana lie nitak

micha n:ina vllipisa cliito ahe aiena i.sht ar.oli

hoke, pp. 18-28.

Copies seen : B iston AtluMiaMim.

— Child's Book on the Soul; in the

Clijctaw Language. 1840. (*)

IG pp. Title from Byiugton's manuscript

dictionary.
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Williams (L. S.) -Coutinuod.

[ ] Ai-yimiiiikii ii;i kaiiioliini.

[Park llill, Chcrokoo Nation : Mis-

sion press, John Candy and John F.

Wlicolcr, printers. 1845.]

No titlopa.ufo
; pp. 1-13, 12o. SulvjiUoii by

faitli, iu tho Choctaw ]an};iia;jjo.

Appended, pp. 13-20: IIow do wo know there

is a God? Chihowa hvt asba ka katiobiuit il

okostoninchi Chatuk oh cho.

Oopiesseca: Boston Athcnaiiim.

[ ] Bible Stories
|
with

|

practical 11-

histrations and remarks
|
on

\
the fall.

I

Baibil iiau aiauowa,
]
Rev. T. H. Gal-

landet vb lioUissochi tok a,
|

Chalita

im annuipa atoshowa.
]
Second edition

revised.
|

Park Hill, Cherokee Nation:
|
Mis-

sion Press ; Jolin Candy and John F.

AYhecler, printers.
|
1845.

Pp. 1-2-i, 12°, in the Choctaw lan<^uage.

Copies seen : Boston Atheu<Bura.

According to Byington's nianiisciipt diction-

ary, the first edition : 1839, 23 pp. A later

edition as follows:

[ ] Bible stories,
|
with

|

practical il-

histrations
|

and
|
remarks on the fall.

I

Baibil nan aianowa,
|
Rev. T. Gallau-

defc vt hoUissochi
|

tok n,,
\

Chahta ini

aunmpa atoshowa.
|

[Device.]
|

American Tract Society,
|

150 Nassau

street, New York.
|

[1872.]

Title verso blank 1 1. text in Choctaw pp. 3-

64, 2^^. Pp. 61-64 are occupied with hymns.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling, Powell, Wis-

consin Historical Society.

[ J
The

I

Child's Book
|

on
|
the crea-

tion.
I

Vila i holisso
|
nana moma toba

tok a nan anoli ka,
|
Rev. C. A. Good-

ricli vt liolissochi tok a,
|

yuskololit

Chahta im annmpa a toshowvt fohka

lioke.
I

Second edition revised.
|

Park Hill, Cherokee Nation :
|

Mis-

sion Press, John Candy and John F.

Wheeler, printers.
|

1845.

Pp. 1-14, 12°, in tho Choctaw language.

Copies seen : Boston Atheuicum.

According to Byington, the first edition :

1839, 14 pp.

[ ] Chitokaka i nitak holitopa isht

annmpa.
[Park Hill, Cherokee Nation : Mis-

sion j)ress, John Candy and John F.

Wheeler, printers. 18 15. ]

No title-page
; pp. 1-4, 12^. A tract on tho

Lord's day, in the Choctaw language.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaium.

Williams (L. S.) — ContinucMJ.

[-— J llaikischika
|
ik achukmo otvnin-

chi.
I

l^'rand cx))osed and detected.
|

Abridged from Rev. Edward Paysou,

D.D.
[Park Hill, Cherokee Nation: Mis-

sion press, John Candy and John F.

Wheeler, printers. 1845.]

No title-page
; pp. 1-11, 12"^, in tho Choctaw

language. Byington, in his manuscript dic-

tionary, says it contains IG pp. Perhajjs there

is a later edition.

Copies seen : Boston Atlicnajum.

[ ] Hatak yoshuba
[
vhleha hvt

]

Chi-

howa anukhobela ya ibbak foyuka.

I

Sinners in tho hands
|
of an .angry

God.
I

A sermon by the Rev. President

Edwards.
|

Park Hill, Cherokee Nation : Mis-

sion Press
; j
John Candy and John F.

Wheeler, j)rinters. 1845.

Pp. 1-25, 12°, in the Choctaw language. Ap-

pended, without title-page, pp. 26-28, i.s a tract

entitled " Chihowa" [Godh
Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum.

[ ] I will give liberally.
|
By the Rev.

William Nevins, D. D.
|
Na yukpa hosh

nana ka hohli lashke.

[Park Hill, Cherokee Nation : Mis-

sion press, John Candy and John F.

Wheeler, printers. 1845. ]

Half-title 1 1. pp. 3-16, 12°, in tho Choctaw

language.

Copies seen : Boston Athenajum.

[ ] The New Birth. A tuklant vtta.

[Park Hill, Cherokee Nation : Mis-

sion Press. 1845. J

No title-page, pp. 1-16, 12° ; in the Choctaw

language.

Copies seen : Boston Athena3um.

Accoidiug to Byiu]^ ton's manuscript diction-

ary, the first edition, 1827; second edition,

1831.

[ ] The African servant. (*)

24 pp. 24°. In the Choctaw language. Title

from the Forty-ninth report of the American

BoarJ of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,

1858.

[ ] Nana a kauiohmi
1
Baibil a foka'

ki"t
I

haiaki'chi yoke.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-30, 16^.

Things made known in the Bible, in the Choc-

taw language. The following are translations
j

of the headings

:

Attributes of God—The Bib'o, how and]

when written ; its translation into tho English'

and other languages—AYhat the BiVdo tcacheaj

about angels—The Biblo account of the crea-J

tion and fall of man—What tho Bible teaches

about tho duty of public worship and aiding

j
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Williams (L. S.)— Coiitinuotl.

religious toacbcrs—Wluit the Biblo toiichos in

relation to the Sabbath—The gooduoss of God
nuiuifestud in bis \rorkH—How »lo you know
tlicro is a God ?

(Joiru's seen : Powell.

[ ] Oka lioiiii isbko sliabli nan isht im

acliukma kvt ilvppak
|
oke.

No title-page; i)p. 1-8, IG^. Ileward of

druukeuucss, in the Choctaw language.

Copies seen : American Tract Society.

[Religious tracts, in tlio Choctaw
laugnage.] (*)

The act of faith, 4 pp.—The world to come,

4 pp.—Self-dedication, 4 pp.

Title from Byington'3 manusciii)t Choctaw
dictionary.

See Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

Sco Wright (A.) and Williams (L.

S.)

Loring S. Williams was one of the early niis-

siouaries to the Cboctaws, i)robably one of the

first band, as I find liira mentioned as teacher

in the Missionary Herald for 1821. He went to

the now country after the removal, but retired

from missionary work about the beginning of

the year 1838. I am informed that he died not

long since in Iowa. Choctaw scholars say tbat

the hymns corni)Jsed by him are in excellent

('lioctaw.

Wilson (itev. Edward Francis). Vocabu-

lary of the Seminole language. [1889.]

Manuscript, lilling pp. 3-5 of a pamphlet en-

titled "An Indian History." This pamphlet
consists of 15 jip. 8^, and is a circular distributed

forgathering information, linguistic and ethno-

logic, regarding any particular tribe of Indians.

On the first page the author says ho is " trying

to collect material witli a view to publishing a

short popular history of some one hundred or

so of the bcjst known Indian tribes, together

with a little insight into the vocabular}' and
granuuatical structure of each of their lan-

j

guages." Page 2, pronunciation; pp. 3-7, words

I and sentences, three colunms, the first English,

the second examples (two Seminole) from va-

rious Indian languages, the third blank, for

lilling in the particular language desired; pp.

7-10, questions concerning language, with ex-

amples; pp. 11-14, questions of history; p. 15,

"A few i)articulars about the Indians."

This Seminole vocabulary was i)rocured by
Mr.AVilson about January, 1889, at Carlisle, Pa.,

from Minnie Corners, an Indian pui)il. The
original is in the collector's own possession,

and a duplicate, kindly furnished by him, is in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Rev. Edwiird Francis "Wilson, son of the late

Hcv. Dauiul WiLson, Islington, prebendary of

St. Paul's Cathedral, and grandson of Daniel
Wilson, bi.shoij of Calcutta, was born in London
December 7, 18U, and at the ago of 17 left school

»nd emigrated to Canada for the purpose of

WiLsoii (E. F.) — Continued.
leading an agricultural life; but soon after his

ai rival he was led to tak(! an interest in the In-

dians, and resolved to become a missionary.

After two years of preparation, much of wliieh

time was spent among the Indians, he returned

to England, and in December, 18G7, was or-

dained deacon. Shortly thereafter it was ar-

ranged that ho should return to Canada as a

missionary to the Ojibway Indians, under the

auspices of the Church Missionary Society, and

in Jiili', 18G8, he returned. Ho has labored

among the Indians ever since, building two
homes—the Shingwauk Honio, at Sault Stc.

Marie, and the Wawanosh Home, two miles

from the former—and preparing linguistic

works.

Winslett (litv. David). Wewvhome
svkerlvucc, &c.
In Indian Journal, vol. 2, no. 27, Muscogee,

lad. T. March G, 1878, folio. (*)

Temperance song, " The Winecui)," in the

Muskoki language. Printed first in the Creek

hymn-book. Mrs. Robertson has furnished the

Bureau of Ethnology with an interlinear trans-

lation.

Sec Loughridge (R. M.)

Sec Loughridge (K. M.) and Wins-
lett (D.)

See Loughridge (R. M.), WiiLslett

(D.), and Land (J. H.)

See Loughridge (R. M.), Winslett

(D.), and Robertson (W. S.)

— Seo Robertson (W. S.), McKillop
(J.), and Winslett (D.)

— See Robertson (W. S.) and Wins-
lett (D.)

Rev. David Winslett was born in the Creek

Nation about the year 1830. His father was a

white man of considerable character, and fig-

ured largely in the transaction of business be-

tween the United States commissioners and the

Indians. His mother was an Indian woman of

the Hcchete town. He entered Kowetah Mis-

sion, Creek Nation, in 1845, when about sixteen

years of age, and made remarkable progress in

his studies under the Rev. R. M. Loughridge.

Afterward ho piiisued his studies at Tullahas-

seo Mission. About the year 1851 ho was

chosen as a ruling elder in the Tullahasseo

church. As ho spoke the English language

correctly and understood and spoke the Mus-

koki well, ho was soon employed as Mr. Lough-

ridge's interpreter in preaching and in trans-

lating the Scriptures, and ho is still spoken

of as the best the Muskokis ever had. The
Creek Presbytery, api)reciating his worth,

took him under its charge and directed his

studies, and, on the Gth of September, 1859, or-

dained him to the full work of the ministry and

directed him to take charge of the Kowetah
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Winslett (D.) — Coulinucd.
Alissioa ;uul chiircli. Tho (Jrook ijuojilo li;iv-

iii,i;.i()inoil thoCJoufoiloratoiirmy in tholato war,

lin felt coiistiaiaod to {;.» with tluMu, and was a

trusted and olluiiout olliocr diiriii;^ liis .short

sorvico, llo was takoii su-k iVoiii oxjxjsiiro and
returned homo, and died in 1SG2.

—

Lintijhrkhje.

Winslett (Keriali Koiiard). See Robert-
son (A. E. W.)

Mias Keriah K. Winslett was ono of tho

younger daughters of llov. David \yin3lott, and

was born near Tulhihassce in 1857. She inher-

ited lier fathers fine talents and sunny dispo-

sition, and early united with tho Presbyterian

Clu'vcli, at Tullahassoe. Ilcr cdueation was
receiv^ed chiefly thoro and at tho Young Ladies'

College, Fulton, Mo., where she died, greatly la-

mented, after having passed her twentieth year.

Iler chief work in tho Creek was to help mo
in the translation of tho Acts of tho Apostles.

—

Mrs. llohertson.

Winslett (Lewis). See Robertson (A.

E. W.)
Wisconsin Historical Society: These words fol-

lowing a title or within parentheses after a note

indicate that a copy of tho work referred to has

been seen by the compih^r ir tho library of that

society, Madison, Wis.

Words

:

Chikasaw See Adair (J.)

Chikasaw Gatschot (A. S.)

Chikasaw Loudon (A.)

Chikasaw Pickett (A. .J.)

Chikasaw Smet (P. J. de).

Chikasaw Yater(J.S.)

Choctaw Adair (J.)

Choctaw Erintou (D. G.)

Choctaw Campbell (J.)

Choctaw Chamborlayno (J.)

and Wilkins (D.)

Choctaw Fritz (J. F.) and
Schultze (B.)

Choctaw Gatschet (A. S)

Choctaw Grasserie (R. de la).

Choctaw Holmes (A.)

Choctaw Latham (R.G.)

Choctaw Lincecum (T.)

Choctaw Pickett (A. J.)

Choctaw Ilouqixctte (D.)

Choctaw Schomburgk (R. H.)

Choctaw Soto(E. de).

Choctaw Vatcr(J. S.)

Choctaw Yankiewitch (F.)

Creek Bartram (W.)

Creek Chamberlayue (J.)

and Wilkins (D.)

Creek Duncan (D.)

Creek Fritz (J. F.) and

Schultze (P..)

Creek Gatschet (A. S )

Creek Hawkins (B.)

Creek Newcomb (U.)

Creek Pickett (A. J.)

Creek Swan (C.)

Words— Contimiod.
Jlitchiti

Ilitchiti

Muskoki
Muskoki
Muskoki
IMuskoki

Muskoki
Muskoki
Mu.skoki

Muskoki
Muskoki
Muskoki
Muskoki
Seminole

Fitcii (A.)

Gatscluit (A.S.)

Adiiir (,T.)

Bolliicrt(\V.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Fitcii (A.)

Latham (R. G.)

Rockwell (K. F.)

Schomburgk (R. IL)

Schoolcraft (II. R )

Smet (P..J. de).

Vail (E. A.)

Vater (.J. S.)

Brinton (D. G.)

World to come [Cboctaw]. See Will-

iams (L. S.)

Worth of a dollar [Choctaw J. See

Wright (A.) and Byington (C.)

["Wright (iiei). Alfred).] Holissoholitopa,

]

cbitokaka Cbisus im anumpe-shi Luk,

Chani
|

itatuklo kut holissoclii tok Mak
o,

I

a kasliapa kut
|
Chalita im auumpa

islit liolisso hoke.
|

Utica:
|

press of William Williams,

Geuesee st.
|

1831.

Pp. 1-152, 1 1. IGo. Gospels of Luke and John
.and a few chapters of Mark in tho Choctaw
Imguage.

Copies seen : American Tract Society, Boston

Athenieum, Trumbull.

For later editions see Wright (A.) and By-

ington (C.)

[ ] Cbakta ua-bolbtiua :
|
or I Cboctaw

arithmetic.
|

Bostou :
]

priuted for the American

Board of Commissiouers for
|

Foreign

Missious, by Crocker & Brewster.
|

1835.

Title verso blank 1 1. text in tho Choctaw

language pp. 3-72, 12°.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-

ers, Boston Athenseum, Congress, Powell.

Byington's manuscript dictionary says:

Second edition, 1845, 72 pp.

[ ] Flla i katikisma :
1
or

|
child's cate-

chism ill Choctaw:
;

being a trauslatioi

of
I

Dr. Watts' second catechism fo)

chikUvn.
|

Second Edition,
]

Revised,
|

Bostou :
]

printed for the Americai

Board of Commissioners for
|

Foreigi

Missiou.s, by Crocker & Brewster,
j

1835.

Titlo verso blanlc 1 1. text in (Jhoctaw pp.3

jG, 12=.

Copies seen: American Board of Commissioi

crs, Boston Athenanim, Fames, Pilling, Powel

According to Byington's manuscript Cho

taw Dictionary, the first edition is 1827, 12 pi
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bright (Alfred;— Continued.

] Chalita yakui
|
nan vlhpisa nishko-

boka,
i

micha
|

anumpa vlhpisa aiena

Jonathan Cogswell vt
[

Chahta anumpa
atosholi tok.

|

Park Hill, Cherokee nation :
|

John

Candy, printer.
|
1840.

Pp. 1-40, 16°, in tlio Choctaw language. Pre-

ceded by the same in English, as follows :

The
I

constitution
|
and

|
laws

|
of the

|
Choc-

taw nation,
i

Park Hill, Cherokee nation :
|
John Candy,

printer.
|
1840.

Pp. 1-34, 1 1. 16°.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum.

J The I

epistles
I
of

j

John, ! translated

into the Chahta language,
i

Chani i ho-

lisso Vhleha
|
Chahta anumpa isht ato-

ehowa hoke.
|

Park Hill.
|
Mission press, John

Candy, printer.
|
1841.

Pp. 1-27, 24°.

Copies seen : Boston Athenseum.

Byington's manuscript dictionary says : First

edition, 1840, 27 pp.

] The
1
epistle

j

of
i

James
|

translated

into the Choctaw language.
|

Cheniis i

holisso hvt
I

Chahta anumpaisht ato-

Bliowa hoke.
|

Park Hill,
|

Mission press : John

Candy, printer.
|
1843.

Pp. 1-23, 24°.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum.

The Murphy copy, cat. No. 2953, sold for $1.

] The books
|
of

|

Joshua, Judges,

and Ruth,
j
translated into

|

the Choc-

taw language,
i

Choshua, nan Apesa

Fhleha holisso,
j
micha Lulh holisso

aiena kvt toshowrfc
|
Chahta anumpa

toba hoke.
|

New York :
|

American Bible Society,

I

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1852.

Title verso blank 1 1. half-title verso blank 1

1. text in Choctaw pp. 5-151, 16°.—Joshua, pp.

5-73.—Jud^ies, pp. 75-141.—Ruth, pp. 143-151.

Copies seen: American Bible Society, Brin-

ton, British Museum, Congress, Eames, Pilling,

Powell, Trumbull.

Priced 4s. by Triibner in 1856, No. 651. The
Fischer copy, No. 2234, sold for 18s. ; the Field

copy. No. 355, for $1.13. Priced 20 fr. by Leclerc

in 1878, No. 2160 ; 10 fr. by DHfoss6 in 1887, No
124536 ; and 4 M. 50 Pf. by Koeliler, No. 333 of cat!

465.

I— ] The books
|
of Joshua, Judges,

Hid Ruth,
I

translated into
\
the Choc-

taw language.
\

Choshua, nan Apesa
Vhleha holisso, I micha Lulh holisso

|

MUSK 7

Wright (Alfred) —Continued,
aiena kvt toshowvt Chahta anumpa
toba hoke.

'

New York : American Bible Society,

! instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
;

1671.

Title verso blank 1 1. half-title verso blank 1

1. text in Choctaw pp. 5-151,16°.—Joshua, pp.

5-73.—Judges, pp. 75-141.— PvUth, pp. 143-151.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Powell, Trum-
bull.

[ ] The
!

first and second books of

Samuel,
j
and the

;

first book of Kings,

translated into the Choctaw language.

! Samuel i holisso vmmona, atukla

itatuklo,
I

micha Miko Vhleha,
;

isht

anumpa vmmona
j

aiena kvt toshowvt
I

Chahta anumpa toba hoke.
]

New York:
[

American Bible Society,

I

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1852.

Title verso blank 1 1. half title verso blank 1

1. text in Clioctaw pp. 5-256, 12°.—Samuel I,

, pp. 3-92.—Samuel ll, pp. 93-167.—Kings I, pp.

169-256.

Copies seen : American Bible Society, British

Museum, Congress, Eames, Pilling, Powell,

Trumbull, Wisconsin Historical Society.

At the Field sale. No. 1291, a copy sold for $1.

[ ] The
I

first and second books of

Samuel,
|
and the

|
first book of Kings,

j

• translated into
\
the Choctaw language.

I

Samuel i holisso
|

vmmona, atukla

itatuklo,
I

micha
|

Miko Vhleha,
|
isht

anumpa vmmona
|
aiena kvt toshowvt

j

Chahta anumpa toba hoke.

New York :
|

American Bible Society,

I

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
;

1871.

Title verso blank 1 1. half title verso blank 1 1.

text in Choctaw pp. 5-256, 12°.—Samuel i, pp.

3-92.—Samuel IT, pp. 93-167.—Kings i, pp.

169-256. Appended is Edwards (J.), The
second book of Kings, pp. 257-339.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Powell.

Fba anumpa Luk a na ponaklo ho-

lisso.
I

A book of questions on the
|

gospel of Luke,
1
in the

]
Choctaw lan-

guage ;
' for the use of bible classes

and sabbath schools. By Rev. Alfred

Wright, i missionary to the Choctaws.
i

First edition, 1500 copies.
!

New York : S. W. Benedict, 16 Spruce

street. I
1852.

Outside title 1 1. title 1 1. text in Choctaw pp.

3-92,16°. Pp. 89-92 contain hymns. Verso of

title; Published by the American Board of

Commissioners for Foreign Missions.
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Wright (Alfred)— Coutinned.

Oopiesseen: American Board of Commission-

ers, Congress, Eaiucs, Powell.

Fba aiuimpa Mak a
j

ua pouaklo ho-

lisso.
I

A book of questions
!
ou the

|

gospel of Mark,
|
iu the

|
Choctaw lan-

guage;
I

for the use of i bible classes

and sabbath schools.
|
By Rev. Alfred

Wright,
1
missionary to the Choctaws.

|

First edition, 1500 copies.
|

New York:
]

S. W. Benedict, 16 Spruce

street,
j

1852.

Outside title 1 1. title 1 1. text in Choctaw pp.

3-75, le*^.

Copies seen: American Board of Commission-

ers, Congress, Powell.

[ and Byington (C.)] A
|

spelling

book,
I

written in the
|

Chahta lan-

guage
I

with an
|

English translation
; |

prepared and published under the di-

rection of the
I

missionaries
|

in the

Chahta nation,
|

with the aid of
|

Cap-

tain David Folsom, interpreter.
|

[Three

lines, Isaiah 33, 19.]
|

Cincinnati :
|

published by Morgan,

Lodge and Fisher for the
]

Missionary

Society.
\

1825.

Title reverse blank 1 1. advertisement pp.

iii-iv, text pp. 5-84, 16°.—Alphabet, pp. 5-6.—

Tables i-vi, Words of two letters, &c., pp. 7-

12.—Pp. 13-72 missing.—Tables xl-xli, pp. 74-

75,—Translation into Chahta of Lord's prayer,

p. 76.—Ten commandments, pp. 76-78.—Parable

of the rich man and Lazarus, pp. 78-79.—John,

chap, iii, pp. 79-83.—A hymn, pp. 83-84.

Copies seen: Trumbull, Yale.

[ ] A
I

spelling book
|

written in

the
I

Chahta language,
|

with an
|

En-

glish translation.
|

[Design.]
|

Second

edition, revised.
|

Cincinnati:
|

printed by Morgan,

Lodge and Fisher.
|
1827.

Pp. 1-160, 18°.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum.

[ ] Chahta |

holisso.
|

Boston :
|

printed by Crocker & Brew-

ster.
!
1830.

Pp. 1-108, 18°. Choctaw spelling and reading

book.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-

era, Boston Athenaeum, Trumbull.

According to Byington's manuscript diction-

ary, the first edition, 65 pp., appeared in 1827.

[ ] Chahta holisso |
ai isht ia

vmmona.
|
Third edition,

|

revised.
|

Boston:
j

printed for the American

Board of Commissioners for
|

Foreign

Wright ( A. ) and Byington ( C
.
) — Cont'd

.

Missions, by Crocker and Brewster

:

1835.

Pp. 1-72, 12°.

Oopiesseen: American Antiquarian Society,

Boston Athenaium, Trumbull.

Priced 18s. by Quaritch, Xo. 30067 ; and again,

cat. for December, 1887, No. 76*, 14#.

Byington's manuscript dictionary says

:

Fourth edition, 1846, 108 pp.

[ ] Chahta holisso
j
ai isht la

vmmona.
j

The
!
Choctaw spelling book.

I

Fifth edition,
|
revised and enlarged.

|

Boston :
|

Press of T. R. Marvin.
|

1849.

Title verso blank 1 1. Chahta alphabet pp. 3-

4, English alphabet p. 5, text pp. 6-107, 10°.

Copies seen : Congress, Trumbull.

The Brinley copy. No. 5753, sold for 25 cents.

] Chahta holisso
|
ai isht ia

vmmona.
|
The

|
Choctaw spelling book.

I

Sixth edition, revised.
|

Boston :
j

press of T. R. Marvin.

1852.

Pp. 1-107, 16°.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-

ers, Boston Public.

] Chahta holisso.
|
Ai isht ia

vmmona.
j

The| Choctaw
]
spelling book.

I

Eighth edition.
|

[Three lines quota-

tion, in English.]
\

Richmond:
\
Presbyterian committee

of publication.
[
[1872?]

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-107, 16°; en-

tirely in Choctaw, except the headings, which

are sometimes in Choctaw, sometimes in Eng-

lish, and sometimes in both.—Includes the ten

commandments, pp. 97-100.—Morning prayer,

pp. 100-101.—Evening prayer, pp. 102-104.—Day

of judgment, pp. 104-107.

Copies seen : Dunbar, Gatschet, Powell.

] Chahta holisso
[
a tukla,

|
or

!

the second Chahta book:
[
containin

translations
|
of

|

portions of the script

ures,
I

biographical notices
|

of
|

Henr\

Obokiah and Catharine Brown,
|
a cat

echism,
|
and dissertations on

|
religior

subjects.
I

Cincinnati: |
printed by Morgan

Lodge, and Fisher.
|

1827.

Pp. 1-144, 16°, in the Choctaw language.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum.

For later edition of a portion of this work, se

the same authors' Chahta i kana, infra.

[Portions of the bible ; in th

Choctaw language. 1827.] {"

48 pp.—Contains: Selections from Genesiij

most of the first eleven chapters.-1st and 146t

Psalms.—Matthew, 3d, 8th, 18th, 14th, 26tl

k
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Vright (A. ) and Byington (C. ) — Cont'd.

27th, aud 28th chapter.s, and parts of lat, 3d, 9th,

17th, aud 25th cliapters.—John, 3q aud 11th

chapters aud parts of 2d chapter.—The ten

comraaudments.

Title from Byington's manuscript Choctaw

dictionary.

Chabta vba isht taloa holisso,

or Choctaw Hymu-book.
Boston: Crocker and Brewster.

1830. (*)

108 pp. 12<=>. Title from Sabin's Dictionary,

No. 12867; he adds: Another edition was

printed in Utica, 1831. The Missionary Herald,

July, 1836, says: First edition, Boston, 1829,

48 pp.

] Chahtal vba isht taloa holisso,

I

or
I

Choctaw hymn book.
|
Second Edi-

tion,
I

revised and much enlarged.
|

[Seven lines Choctaw. ] |

Boston:
j

printed by Crocker &
Brewster.

|
47 Washington Street.

1

1833.

Pp. i-vi, 7-162, 24='. —Supplementary, pp.

155-162, contains ten commandments, and ex-

tracts from the gospel of Luke.

Copies seen: Imericau Board of Commission-

ers, American Traci Society, Eames, "Wisconsin

Historical Society.

The Field copy. No. 358, sold for $1.12.

Sabin's Dictionary, No. 12867, says: Third

edition, Boston, 1835, 72 pp. 12°.

] Chabta: vba isht taloa holisso,

I

or
I

Choctaw hymn book.
!
[Design.]

Third edition, revised,
i [Seven lines

Psalms, in Choctaw.]
\

Boston :
1

press of T. R. Marvin,
j

I

1844.

Pp. 1-175, 24°.—The ten commandments, pp.

173-175.

Copies seen: American Board of Commission-

ers, Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Trumbull.

TheBrinley copy. No. 5748. half-morocco, sold

for $1.25 ; the Murphy copy, No. 2953, for $1,

] Chabta
|
vba isht taloa holisso,

I

or
!

Choctaw hymn book, 1 Fourth edi-

tion,
I

revised and enlarged.
|

[Seven
lines Choctaw.]

i

Psalm cxvii. 1,2.
|

New York:
|
S. W. Benedict, 16 Spruce

street.
1
1851.

211. pp. 1-248, 2P.—Psalms i, ii, &c. 2 p. 11 —
""Hymns, pp. 3-201.—Articles of faith, marriage

service, &c. pp. 202-219.—English hymns, pp.
220-237.

Copies seen . American Board of Commission,
ors, Congress.

The Brinley copy. No. 5749, new, brought

n.75.

I ] Chahta vba isht taloa holisso

or
i

Choctaw hymn book,
j

Fourth edi-

tion,
:
revised and enlarged. : [Seven

ines Choctaw. ] |
Psalm cxvii. 1, 2.

|

Wright (A.) and Byington (C.) —Cont'd.

Boston :
! T. K. Marvin, 42 Congress

street.
|
1854.

Title 1 1. pp. iii-v, 6-252, 24°. Verso of title:

"Published for the American Board of Com-
missioners for Foreign Mis.sions."—First and
second Psalm, in Choctaw, pp. iii-v.—Other

passages of Scripture, in (>hoctaw, p. 6.—Hymns
in Choctaw, pp. 7-205.—Articles of faith, in

Choctaw, pp. 206-210.—Solemnization of mar-

riage, in Choctaw, pp. 216-222.—Proverbs xxxi.in

Choctaw, pp. 222-223.—Selected English hymns,

pp. 224-241.—Indexes, pp. 242-252.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-

ers, Powell.

[ ] Chahta
i

vba isht taloa holisso.

Choctaw hymn book. ' Sixth edition.

[Six lines Choctaw.]

2.

Psalm cxvii. 1,

R. Marvin, 42Boston :
|

press of T.

Congress street.
|
1858.

Title 1 1. text pp. 3-242, indexes pp. 243-252,

24°. Verso of title :
" Published by the Ameri-

can Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-

sions."—Choctaw hymns, pp. 3-202.— Articlesof

faith, in Choctaw, pp. 203-213.—Solemnization

of marriage, in Choctaw, pp. 213-219.—Proverbs

xxxi, in Choctaw, pp. 219-220.—English hymns,

pp. 221-2U.—Indexes, pp. 242-252.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Brinton,

Pill.ng, Powell.

] Chahta
j
vba isht taloa holisso.

Choctaw hymn book. ! Sixth edition.
|

[Six lines Choctaw.]
|
Psalm cxvii, 1,

2.1

Richmond:
|

Presbyterian committee

of publication. ! 1872.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-241, indexes

pp. 242-252, 24=. The reverse of p. 1^9 is num-

bered 199*, and opposite is p. 199t, the verso of

which is 199t, followed by p. 200 on recto of fol-

lowing leaf; pp. 201 and 202 are also the reverse

of usual. The verso of the latter is unpaged, p.

203 being the recto of the succeeding leaf.—

Hymns in Choctaw, pp. 3-202.—Articles of

faith, Ayimmika anumpa, pp. 203-213.—Sol-

emnization of marriage, pp. 213-219.—Ohoyo

vlhpiesa, Proverbs xxxi, pp. 219-220.—English

hymns, pp. 221-241.

The translator's initials are appended to

many of the hymns. Rev. John Edwards, of

Wheelock, Choctaw Nation, Ind. T. has kindly

furnished me with the following equivalents :

A. W. Alfred Wright.

B. & P. C. Byington and P. P. Pitchlynn.

C. B. Cyrus Byington.

D. Capt. Joseph Dukes.

D. F. David Folsom.

F. Rev. Pliny Fisk, first native

Presbyterian minister.

G. L. W. George L. Williams.

I. F. Rev. Israel Folsom.
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Wnght(A.)au(lBymgton(C.)— Cont'd.

J. E. D. Rov. J. E. D\vi;ilit, a native.

K. John P. Kinnsbury-

L. S. \y. Lorinu, S. Williaiua.

r. J'. P. Peter P. PitcblyuD.

Copies seen: Powell.

Priced ;{ M. by Koeliler, No. 332 of cat. 4G5,

[ J Triumphant deaths
;

of pious

children.
|
In the Choctaw language.

;

By Missionaries of the American Board

of Commissioners for
|
Foreign Mis-

sions.
I

Boston : printed for the board, by
Crocker & Brewster,

|
47 Washington

Street.
|
1835.

Title verso blank 1 1. Chahta alphabet pp. 3-4,

text in Choctaw pp. 5-54, 24°.—Pp. 47-54 contain

hymns in Choctaw, with English headings.

Copies seen : American Tract Society, Boston

Athenaeam, Pilling, Powell, Trumbnll.

[ ] Chahta holisso
i

it im anum-
puli.

!

Or the Choctaw reader.
|

For the

use of
I

native schools.
|

Union :
j

Printed for the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Missions.
|
John F. Wheeler, printer, i

1836.

Title verso blank 1 1. text in" the Choctaw
language pp. 3-123, contents (English and Choc-

taw) 2 11. 16°. The headings to the selections

are in English and Choctaw.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Powell.

[ ] Chahta i kana
|
or the

;
Choc-

taw friend,
j

Being a collection of

Moral and Religious Tracts, original and
selected

|

in the
\

Choctaw language.
|

Union :
|
Printed for the American

Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Missions.
|

John F. Wheeler, printer,
j

1836.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. iii-iv, text

in Choctaw with English headings pp. 1-187,

16='.—Contains a number of tracts, each paged

separately, but having a continuous pagina-

tion on the inner edge of the page. The follow-

ing are the titles:

Hinili Ubokaia [Henry Obookiah], pp. 1-20.

Keti Bilaan [Catharine Brown], pp. 21-53.

Poor Sarah, the Indian woman, pp. 37-52.

Am I a Christian ? Vno vt vba anumpuli sia

hoh cho ? pp. 52-57.

The bible. Holisso holitopa isht anuoapa,

pp. 58-59.

Explanation of the ten commandments, pp.

61-98:

A poison tree and sin, pp. 98-100.

Translation of the book of Jonah, pp. 101-110.

Story of N"aaman and G-ehazi, pp. 110-116.

Patient Joe, pp. 116-119.

Psalm 116. Anurupa holissoholitopa a kucha,

pp. 119-120.

Wright(A.) and Byington(C.)— Cont'd,
i

The worth of a dollar, pp. 121-130.

Providence acknowledged, pp. 130-132.

The incorrigible sinner forewarned of hii

doom, PI). 133-144.

He that toucheth you toucbetb the apple oi

his eye, pp. 145-150.

Do as you would be done by, pp. 150-155.

Irreverence in the house of God, pp. 157-165

Pray for them which persecute you, pp. 16S

168. •

The troublesome garden, pp. 169-186.

Parents' neglectof their children, pp. 186-187]

Some of these tracts were issued at an earliei

date than the above. See, on p. 98, the aamf
authors' Chahta holisso * * second Chahta

book, 1827.

Copies seen: American Board of Commis-

sioners, Powell.

[ ] The gospel according to

Matthew, translated into the \ Choctaw
language.

|

Ybanumpa Mahlu vt holis-

sochi tok.
i

Chahta anumpa isht a to-

showa hoke.

Boston :
[

printed for the American

Board of Commissioners
|
for Foreign

Missions, by Crocker & Brewster.
|

1842.

Title verso blank 1 1. Chahta alphabet 1 1.

text in the Choctaw language pp. 5-198, 12°.—

Matthew, pp. 5-151.—Notes on some foreign

words introduced into the translation and some

Choctaw words used in a new sense, pp. 152-

167.—Questions on the gospel, pp. 168-198.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-

ers, Boston Athenaeum, Congress.

[ ] The
i

gospel according to

Matthew,
i

translated into the
|
Choc-

taw language. I
Vbanumpa

j

Mahlu vt

holissochi tok,
j

Chahta anumpa isht a

toshowa hoke.
j

Second Edition.
!

Boston: printed for the American

Board op [^sic'] Commissioners for
|

For-
"

eign Missions, by Crocker & Brewster.

1845.

Pp. 1-115, 8°, in the Choctaw language

Copies seen : Astor, Eames, Boston Athe

naeum.

] The
I

first three chapters
|

of

the
I

Revelation
[

of
|

John
|

translated

into the Choctaw language.
|

Vbanum-

peshi Chani a nan im otvni
j

tok ho-

lisso chapta tuchina
|
kvt Chahta

anumpa a to-
|
showa hoke.

|

Park Hill : Mission Press : |
John

Candy, printer.
|
1844.

Pp. 1-20, 240.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-

ers, Boston Athenaium.
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Vright (xV. ) aud Byington (C. ) — Cout'tl.

] The
I

four gospels,
j
translated

into the
|
Choctaw language,

j
Vba-

nuinpa Mahlu
|

Vt holissochi tok,

Chahta auumpa isht a tosh-
j

owa hoke,

I

Vbanumpa Mak
|
Vt holissochi tok,

Chahta anumpa isht a tosh-
j

owa hoke.

I

Vbanumpa Luk.
j

Vt holissochi tok,

Chahta auuinpa isht a tosh- 1 owa hoke.

I

Vbanumpa Chani.
|
Vt holissochi tok,

Chahta anumpa isht a tosh- |owa hoke.
|

Boston :
|

printed for the American

Board of Commissioners for
j

Foreign

Missions, by Crocker & Brewster,
j

1845.

Title 1 1. Matthew pp. 1-115, Mark pp. 1-73,

Luke pp. 1-127, John pp. 1-95, 12°; in the Choc-

taw language.

Copies seen : Triibner.

] The
I

gospel according to

John,
j

translated into the
|
Choctaw

language.
|

Fbanumpa.
i

Chani vt ho-

lissochi tok,
I

Chahta anumpa isht a

toshowa hoke.
|

Boston :
|

printed for the American
Board of Commissioners for

|
Foreign

Missions, by Crocker & Brewster.
|

1845.

Title verso blank 1 1. text in the Choctaw
language pp. 3-95, 12°.

Copies seen : Aster, Boston Athenaeum, Pow-
ell.

] The
I

gospel according to

Luke,
I

translated into the
|

Choctaw
language.

|
Fbanumpa.

|
Luk vt ho-

lissochi tok, Chahta anumpa isht a i

toshowa hoke.
|

Boston :
|

printed for the American
Board of Commissioners for

|
Foreign

Missions, by Crocker «fe Brewster.
|

1845.

'L'itle verso blank 1 1. text in the Choctaw
language pp. 3-127, 12°.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Pow-
ell.— ] The

I

gospel according to

Mark, translated into the
|
Choctaw

language.
|
Fbanumpa.

|
Mak vt ho-

lissochi tok,
I

Chahta anumpa isht a

toshowa hoke.
|

Boston :
|

printed for the American
Board op [sic] Commissioners for

I

Foreign Missions, by Crocker &. Brew-
ster.

1
1845.

Title verso blank 1 1. text in the Choctaw
Slanguage pp. 3-73, 12°.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission-
ers, Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Powell.

Wright (A.) and Byiiigton (C.)— Cont'd.

[ ] The i new testament
|
of

j
our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,
!
trans-

lated into the Choctaw language.

Pin
I

chitokaka pi okchalinchi Chisvs

Klaist
I

in testament himona, Chahta
anuuipa atoshowa hoke.

|

New York:
j

American Bible Society,

I

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI. i

1848.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents verso blank 1

I. text in the Choctaw language pp. 5-8 J 8, 16°.

Copies seen : American Bible Society, Amer-
ican Board of Commissioners, Congress, Eames,
Powell, Trumbull.

Priced is. by Triibner in 1856, No. 652. The
Fischer oopy, No. 2235, brought 5s. At the

Brinley sale two unused copies, No. 5751, sold

for $1.25 each.

I have seen copies with no change of title

except in date, as follows: 1854 (Brinton), 1857*

(Pilling), 1858 ( ), 1871 (Powell), 1881 (Amer-

ican Bible Society).

[ and Williams (L. S.)] Chahta
ikhananchi,

\
or the

j

Choctaw instruc-

tor :
I

containing a
|

brief summary of

Old Testament history and
1
biography

;

I

with practical reflections,
|

in the

Choctaw language,
j

By a Missionary.
|

Utica :
|

press of William Williams.
|

1831.

Pp. 1-157, 16°.

Copies seen : American Tract Society, Boston

Athenaeum.

B^ington's manuscript Choctaw dictionary

gives the foil owing title, which may refer to

the above work.

Choctaw Teacher, containing

an Epitome of the History of the Old

Testament with reflections. 1831. (*)

136 pp.

Rev. Alfred Wright was born in Columbia,

Conn., March 1, 1788, and died March 31, 1853.

He was appointed missionary to the Choctaws

in 1820, and removed to the Indian Territory in

October, 1832, where he organized theWheelock
Church in December of that year.

I knew him but a couple of years before his

death. From universal testimony in regard to

*him the eulogy on his tombstone is none too

high. One marked characteristic was his dil-

igence as a student. One who was here in

1846-'47 told me that however late he went to

bed at night, or however early he got up in the

morning, he always found a light in Mr.

Wright's study. I have at times imagined that

I saw spots in his work that indicated work
with an exhausted brain. But such slips are

rare. As a rule, his work was well done.

Mr. Wright was a graduate of Williams Col-

lege. After spending two years at Andover
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Wright (Alfred) — Continued.
Theolo^jical Seminary, ho was appoiiitoil a tulor

of Greek in bis alma mater, with the ])n)8pect of

a professorship, if he wouhl accej)!. IJut Ins

heart was set upon the forei;;u missionary

work. Ilemorrha;r(v from tlni lun^s (;omi)ellc(l

liini to resign his tutorsiiip and go south. Heart

disease developed itself ; on the way to tlieuew

countrj- in 1832 ho came near dying of it at

Yicksburg. At Little Rock he ?ay sick for

months; but when able to ait up he and his

wife started for this place to begin a new
station in the wilderness. For years he

could not catch and saddle his own horse, nor

could he mount from the ground, nor did he

dare to ride except on a walk or a pace. His

death was caused by heart trouble.

—

Edwards.

[Wright (Rev. Allen).] Cbikasba okla
j

i kvnstitushvu micha
|

i
\

nan vlhpisa.

Cbikasha okla i nan apesa yvt apesa

I

tokmakoke.
|

[1873?] (*)

' Literal translation.^Ch.iGk.a.saw people
1

their
|
constitution

|
and

|
their

|
law.

|

Pp. 1-350. 8°. Prefatory note signed by Al-

len "Wright. Title furnished by Mr. Wilberforce

Eames.

Priced 4 M. 50 Pf. by Koehler, No. 331 of cat.

465.

Chahta leksikon.
|
A

|

Choctaw in

English Definition.
|

For the
|

Choctaw

academies and schools.
|
By

]

Allen

Wright.
I

First edition—1000 copies.
|

St. Louis :
I

Printed by the Presbyte-

rian Publishing Company,
|
207 North

Eighth Street.
|

[18S0.]

Title verso blank I 1. preface in English p.

3. in Choctaw p. 4, Choctaw alphabet p. 5,

text (alphabetically arranged by Choctaw

words) pp. 6-311, advertisements 7 unnum-

bered pp. 12°.

Copies seen ; Brinton, Eames, Pilling, Powell.

Priced 12 M. by Koehler, No. 986 of cat. 440,

"and again. No. 336 of cat. 465. In 1886 Clarke &
Co. priced it $1.25, No. 6719.

Vocabulary of the Chahta or Choc-

taw.

Manuscript, 10 11. 211 words, folio, in the li-

brary of the Bureau of Ethnology. Collected

in 1866.

Eev. Allen Wriglit was a native Choctaw,

with a little white blood, probably one-eighth or

one-sixteenth. In his youth he lived some time

in the family of the Rev. Cyrus Kingsbury.

He had bsgun his education at a missionary

day school, and continued it while with Mr.

Kingsbury and afterwards at Spencer Acad-

emy. From there he was sent to a college in

Delaware, but afterwards went to Union Col.

lege, Schenectady, N. ?., where he graduated.

Then he took a full course in Union Theologi-

cal Seminary, New York City, and was ordained

by the Indian Presbytery in 1856. About that

Wright (All(;n) — Continued.
time he was made national treasurer. At the

close of the war he was appointed one of the

delegation to visit Washington to negotiate a
new treaty with the United States government.
While absent he was elected jtrincipal chief.

He died in 1885, aged somewhat over sixty. He
was a man of large intelligence, good mind, an

excellent preacher, and a very faithful laborer

lor the good of his people. No other Choctaw
that I ev(!r met could give such clear explana-

tions of difficult points in the grammar of the

Choctaw.

—

Edwards.

[Wright (Mrs. Hariet Bunce) and Dukes
(J.)J Scripture biography :

|

From
|

Adam to Noah.
|
By

;

Rev. T. H. Gal-

laudet.
I

Abridged, and translated into

the Choctaw
|

language.
|
Alam atok a

isht ia bosh Noah atok a ont vhli isht

anumpa.
j

Rev. T. H. Gallaudet
|
vt ho-

lissochi tok vt, ik falaiot toshowrt

Chahta
|

anumpa toba hoke.
|

Published by the
|
American Tract

Society,
|
150 Nassau-st. New-York.

[1851.]

Title verso printer 1 1. text in Choctaw pp.

3-68, 18°.

Copies seen : American Board of Commis-

sioners, Powell.

[ ] Scripture biography:
|
The

history of Abraham.
|
By

|

Rev. T. H.

Gallaudet.
|
Abridged, and translated

into the Choctaw
|

language. Eblaham

isht anumpa
j

Rev. T. H. Gallaudet.
|

Vt holissochi tok vt, ik falaiot tosho-

wvt Chahta
1
anumpa toba hoke.

|

Published by the
[
American Trad

Society,
|
150 Nassau-street, New-York

[1851.]

Title verso blank 1 1. contents verso blank

1. text in Choctaw pp. 5-88, 18°.

Copies seen : American Board of Commis
sioners, Powell.

[ ] Scripture biograpby.
]
Tb

history of Joseph.
|
By

|

Rev. T. H
Gallaudet.

|

Abridged, and trausl^tec

into the Choctaw
|
language.

|

Chose

isht anumpa.
|

Rev. T. H. Gallaudet
|

v

holissochi tok vt, ik falaiot toshowt)

Chahta
|

anumpa toba hoke.
|

Published by the
|

American Trac

Society,
|

150 Nassau-street, New-Yorl

[1851.]

Title verso blank 1 1. contents verso blank

1. text in Choctaw pp. 5-42, 18°.

Copies seen : American Board of Commi

sioners, Powell.

I
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Wright (2Irs. H. B.) aud Dukes (J.) —
Continned.

]

] Scripture biography.
|
The

history of Moses, i By Rev. T. H. Gal-

laudet.
I

Abridged, and translated iuto

the Choctaw
|
language.

|
Moses isht

auunipa.
|
Rev. T. H. Gallaudet.

|
Ft

holissochi tok vt, ik falaiot toshowyt

Chahta
|

anumpa toba hoke.
|

Published by the
\

American Tract

Society, 1 150 Nassau-street, New-York.

[1851.]

Title verso printer 1 1. contents 2 11. text pp.

7-207, 18°. In cloth binding, lettered on the

back as a second volume : Moses isht anumpa
Hoi. TI.

Wright (Mrs. H. B.) and Dukes (J.)—
Continued.

Copies seen : American Board of Commission'
ors, American Tract Society, Eames.

Mrs. Harriet Bunce Wright, daughter of Cap-
tain Bunce, was born at Wethersfield, Conn.

At the age of seven the family removed to

Charleston, S. C. The date of her marriage to

Mr. Alfred Wright I know not, probably

about 1823. She was tall, stiaiglit, of com-

manding presence, with superior intellectual

powers, and good culture, fitted to grace any

society. She was a gi eat help to her husband,

and copied his manuscript for the press. I have

heard that she copied the Xew Testament

three times. She died in Florida during or soon

after the war.

—

Edwards.

Y.

rale : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Yale College, New
Haven, Conn.

Yankiewitch (Feodor de Miriewo).]

CpaBiiiirejbHLiii : ciOBapT*
;

Bcbxb
|

aabiKoei) ii

Hapl;4iri,
[

no aaSyiHOMy nopa^Ky
|

pacno.io-

weHHUH.
I

qacTT) nepeBaa
f
[-lerBepiafl] A-4

[C-0]. •

Bt, CanKTneTep6yprfe, 1790[-1791].

Translation: Comparative
|
dictionary

;

of

all
1
languages and dialects,

|
in alphabetical

order
|
arranged.

|
Part first [-fourth]. A-D

[S-Th].
I

At St. Petersburg.

. 4 vols. 4°.

Choctaw words passim.

I

" Pallas having published, in 1786 and 1789,

the first part of the Vocabularium Catharinseum

(a comparative vocabulary of 286 words in the

languages of Europe and Asia), the material

contained therein was published in the above

edition in another form, and words of Amer-
ican languages added. The book did not come
np to the expectations of the government, and

was therefore not published, so that but few
copies of it can be found."

—

Ludewig.

Copies seen .• British Museum.

i'oung (F. B.) Notices of the Chactaw
(ir Choktah tribe of North American In-

dians. By F. B. Young, Esq.

Young (F. B.) — Continued.

In Edinburgh Jour, of Nat. and Geog. Sci.

vol. 2, pp. 13-17, Edinburgh, 1830, 8°. (Bureau

of Ethnology.)

Choctaw numerals 1-10, and a vocabulary of

21 words, Choctaw and English, pp. 16-17.

I

Youth's. The youth's
|
companion:

]
A

i

juvenile monthly Magazine published

i

for
!
the benefit of the Puget. Sound

Catholic Indian
j

Missions; and set to

type, printed and in part
|

written by
the pupils of the Tulalip, Wash. Ty.

|

Indian Industrial Boarding Schools,

under
|
the control of the Sisters of

Charity.
|

Approved by the Rt. Rev.

Bishop [-^gidius, of Nesqualy].
|
Vol.

I. May, 1881. No. l[-Vol. V. May,

1886. No. 60].

[Tulalip Indian Reservation, Snoho-

mish Co. W. T.]

Edited by Rev. J. B. Boulet. Instead of

being paged continuously, continued articles

have a separate pagination dividing the regu-

lar numbering. For instance, in no. 1, pp.
11-14 (Lives of the saints) are numbered 1-4,

and the arti cle is continued in no. 2 on pp. 5-8,

taking the place of 41-44 of the regular num-
bering. Discontinued after May, 1886, on ac-

count of the protracted illness of the editor.

Lords prayer in Choctaw, p. 87.

Copies seen : Congress, Powell, Shea.

Yvmmak bano See Edwards (J.)
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1562? Muskoki Vocabulary

1715 Creek, Chocta-w Lord's prayer

1748 Choctaw, Creek Vocabularies

1775 Choctaw, Chikasaw

koki

Mus- Names aud numerals

1788 Choctaw Vocabulary

1790 Choctaw Vocabulary

1790? Choctaw Vocabulary

1790? Various Vocabulary

1790-1791 Choctaw Words
1791 Muskoki General discussion

1792 Creek Vocabulary

1792 Muskoki General discussion

1793 Choctaw Vocabulary

1793 Muskoki General discussion

1793 Muskoki General discussion

1794 Muskoki General discussion

1794 (?) (?)

1794-1797 (?) (?)

1797 Muskoki, Chikasaw,

taw
Choc- Vocabularies

1797 (0 (?)

1798 Muskoki, Chikasaw,

taw
Choc- Vocabularies

1799 Muskoki General discussion

1800 Chikasaw Vocabul^y
1801 Muskoki General discussion

1804 Choctaw Vocabulary and numerals

1804 Choctaw Vocabulary and numerals

1806? Muskoki Geographic names
1806-1817 Chikasaw, Choctaw, Mus- Grammatic comments and vo-

koki cabularies

1808-1811 Chikasaw Words
1810 Chika^^aw, Choctaw Words
1811 (0 (?)

1814 Chikasaw, Choctaw, Creek General discussion

1815 Chikasaw, Choctaw,

koki

Mus- Bibliographic

1816 Creek Vocabulary

1819 Creek Vocabulary

1820 Chikasaw, Choctaw, Creek Numerals
1820? Creek Vocabulary

1821 Chikasaw, Choctaw, Creek Numerals
1822 Seminole Vocabulary

1822-1825 Choctaw Words
1825 Choctaw Spelling-book

1825 Creek Proper names
1826 Muskoki, Choctaw Vocabularies

1826-1831 (?) (?)

1827 Choctaw Catechism

Laudonni^re (R.)

Charaberlayne (J.) and Wil-

kius (D.)

Fritz (J. F.) and Schultze ( B.

)

Adair (J.)

Bourgeois ( ).

Castiglioni (L.)

Hawkins (B.)

Hawkins (B.)

Yankiewitch (F. M.)

Bartram (W.)

Pope (J.)

Bartram (W.)

Castiglioni (L.)

Bartram (W.)

Bartram (W.)

Bartram (W.)

Bartram (W), note.

Bartram (W.), note.

Barton (B. S.)

Bartram (W.), note.

Barton (B. S.)

Bartram (W.), note.

Smith (D.)

Bartram (W.)

Holmes (A.)

Holmes (A.)

Muskoki.

Adelung (J. C.) and Vater (L
S.)

Loudon (A.)

.

Vater (J. S.)

Barton (B. S.), note.

Scherraerhorn (J. F.)

Vater (J. S.)

Boudinot (E.)

San ford (E.)

Jarvis (S. F.)

Howitt (E.)

Jarvis (S. F.)

Notices.

Lincecuni (G.)

Wright (A.) and Byington
(C.)

Indian treaties.

Balbi (A.)

Chateaubriand (F. A. de),

note.

Wright (Alfred), note.

105
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1827 (/hoctiiw Scrii)tiu(i ]>assa};('8

18J7 (Jlioc-taw Second-book

1827 Clioctiiw Spelh-r and reader

1827 Choctaw Spellinff-book

1827 Choctaw Tract

1827 Choctaw Tract

1S2S ('teck Comparisons

1828 Creek Comparisons

1829 Choctaw Hynuibook

1830 Choctaw Hymn-book

1830 Choctaw Speller and reader

1830 Choctaw Vocabulary

1830 Muskoki, Choctaw,

saw
Chika- Numerals

1830 Muskoki, Choctaw,

saw
Chika- Numerals

1831 Choctaw Hymn-book

1831 Choctaw Instructor

1831 Choctaw Luke, John, Mark
1831 Choctaw Teacher

1831 Choctaw Tract

1831 Choctaw Tract

1833 Choctaw Hymn-book

1833? Choctaw Scripture passages

1834 Choctaw Tract

1834 Creek Proper names

1834 Muskoki Assistant

1835 Choctaw Arithmetic

1835 Choctaw Catechism

1835 Choctaw Hymn-book

1835 Choctaw Speller and reader

1835 Choctaw Tract

1835 Choctaw Tract

1835 Choctaw Tract

1835 Choctaw "Words

1835 Creek Words
1835 Muskoki Child's book

1835 Muskoki John, Matthew, Mi

1835 Muskoki Sermon

1835 Muskoki Vocabulary

1836 Chikasaw, Muskoki Words
1836 Choctaw Almanac
1836 Choctaw Almanac
1836 Choctaw " Friend "

1836 Choctaw Numerals

1836 Choctaw Reader

1836 Choctaw Tract

1836 Muskoki Teacher

1836 Seminole Proper names

1836 Seminole Vocabulary

Byington.

Jiyington

Byington

Byington

and Byington

and Byington

Wright (A.) and

(C.)

Wriglit (A.) and

(C.)

Wright (A.) and

(C), note.

Wright (A.) and

(C.)

Williams (L. S.), note.

Williams (L. S.), note.

Chateaubriand (F. A. de).

Chateaubriand (F. A. de).

Wright (A.) and Byington

(C.)

Wright (A.)

(C.)

Wright (A.)

(C.)

Young (F. B.)

James (E.)

James (E.)

Wright (A) and Byington

(C), note.

Wright (A.) and Williams

(L.S.)

Wright (Alfred).

Wright (A.) and Williams

(L. S.)

Dukes (J )

Williams (L.S.), note.

Wright (A.) and Byington

(C.)

Talley (A.)

Williams (L. S.)

Correspondence.

Fleming (J.)

Wright (Alfred).

Wright (Alfred;,

Wright (A.) and Byington

(C), note.

Wright (A.) and Byington

(C.)

Williams (L.S.)

Williams (L.S.)

Wright (A.) and Bj'ington

(C.)

Vose (H.)

Newcomb (H.)

Fleming (J.)

Davis (J.) and Lykins (J.)

Fleming (.j.)

Chronicles.

Mcintosh (J.)

Byington (C.)

Byington (C.)

Wright (A) and Byington

(C.)

Drake (S. G.)

Wright (A.) and Byington]

(C.)

Dukes (J.), note.

Fleming (J.)

Potter (W.)

Sketch.

I
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1836 Various

1830-1840 Creek

1S3T

1837

1837

1837

1837

1847

1837

1838

1838

1838

1839

18^9

1839

1839

1840

1840

1840

1840

1841

1841

1841

1841

1842

1842

1843

1843

1843

1844

1844

1844

1844

1845

1845

1845

1845

1845

1845

1845

1845

1845

1845

1845

1845

1845

1845

184(5

1846

1846

1846

1847

Various

Comparisons

Numerals
Nunieials

Bibliographic

Proper iiames

Proper names

Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw, Creek
Creek, Muskoki, Choctaw
Creek, Muskoki, Choctaw
Muskoki, Choctaw, Seminole Proper names
Seminole Vocabulary

Choctaw Almanac
Creek Comparisons

Muskoki, Choctaw, Seminole Proper names
Choctaw Acts

Choctaw Bible stories

Choctaw Child's book

Choctaw "Words

Choctaw Constitution

Choctaw John i, ii, iii

Choctaw Tract

Muskoki, Choctaw, Seminole Proper names
Choctaw Church rules

Choctaw Epistles

Choctaw John I, il, III

Choctaw Numerals
Choctaw Almanac
Choctaw Matthew

Chikasaw, Muskoki
Choctaw
Choctaw
Chikasaw, Muskoki
Choctaw

1844 Choctaw

(?)

(?)

Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw

1845 Choctaw

1845 Choctaw

1845 Choctaw

1845 Choctaw

Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Muskoki

"Words

Almanac
James
"Words

Hymn-book

Revelation

(?)

(?)

Arithmetic

Bible stories

Child's book

Four gospels

John

Luko

Mark

Matthew

Tract

Tract

Tract

Tract

Tract

Tract

Tract

Hvmn-book
Muskoki, Choctaw, Seminole Proper names
Muskoki, Choctaw, Seminole Proper names
Choctaw Speller and reader

Creek

Muskoki, Choctaw
Seminole, Creek

Choctaw

Catechism

"Words.

Proper names
Catechism

Gallatin (A.;

Chateaubriand (F. A.de).

Drake (S. G.), note.

Drake (S.G.), note.

American Board.

Treaties.

Treaties.

Catlin (G.)

Williams (J. L.)

Byinston (C.)

Chateaubriand (F. A. de).

Catlin (G.)

Byington (C.)

Williams (L. S.), note.

"Williams (L. S.), note.

Rouquette (D.)

Wright (Alfred).

Wright (Alfred), note.

Williams (L.S.)

Catlin (G.)

General.

Wright (Alfred^.

Wright (Alfred).

Drake (S.G.)

Byington (C.)

Wright (A) and Byington

(C.)

Mcintosh (J.)

Byington (C.)

Wright (Alfred).

Mcintosh (J.)

Wright (A.) and Byington

(C.)

Wright (A.) and. Byington

(C.)

Mcintosh (J.), note.

Mcintosh (J.), note.

Wright (Alfred), note.

Williams (L. S.)

Williams (L.S.)

Wright (A.) and Byington

(C.'i

Wright (A.) and Byington

(C.)

Wright (A.) and Bvington

(C.)

Wright (A.) and Byington

(C.)

Wright (A.) and Byington

(C.)

Williams (L.S.)

Williams (L.S.)

Williams (L.S)

Williams (L. S.)

Williams (L.S.)

Williams (L. S.)

Williams (L. S.)

Loughridge (R. M.)

Catlin (G.), note.

Catlin (G.), note.

Wright (A.) and Byington

(C), note.

Loughridge (R. M )

Latham (R. G.)

Stanley (J. M.)

Shorter.
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18-17 Muskoki

1847 Various

1S4S Chikasaw, Muakoki
18-18 Choctaw

Spelliugbook

Bibliographic

Words
Now Teatamont

1848

1848

1848

1848

1848

1848

1848

1848

1848

1848

1848

1848

1848-1851

1848-1851

1849

1849

1849

1849

1S50 ?

1850

1850

1850

1850 ?

1850?

1$51

(yhoctaw Words
Choctaw, Chikasaw, Muskoki Names and miinerals

Choctaw, Muskoki Vocabuhiry

Crock, SeniiDolo Geographic names
Muskoki Words
Muskoki, Choctaw, Seminole Proper names
Muskoki, Choctaw, Seminole Proper names
Muskoki, Choctaw, Seminole Proper names
Muskoki, Choctaw, Seminole Proper names
Muskoki, Choctaw, Seminole Proper names
Muskoki, Choctaw, Seminole Proper names

(?) (?)

Choctaw Bible verse and bibliographic

Choctaw Bible verse and bibliographic

Chikasaw, Muskoki Words
Choctaw Spelling-book

1851

1851

Choctaw, Creek

Creek

Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw, Muskoki
Creek

Creek

Muskoki, Creek, Choctaw

Choctaw

Choctaw

Choctaw

1851 Choctaw

1851 Choctaw

1851 Choctaw

1851 Muskoki

1851

1851

1S52

1852

1852

1852

1852

1852

1852

1852

1852

1852

1853

1853

1853

1853-1854

1854

1854

1854

1854

Various

(?)

Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw

Bibliographic

Villages

Catechism

Lord's prayer

Words
Comparisons

Comparisons

Proper names
Hymn-book

Numerals
Scripture biography

Scripture biography

Scripture biography

Scripture biography

Hymn-book

Words
(?)

Definer

Gospel questions

Gospel questions

Jushua, Judges, Ruth
Numerals

Samuel i, n, Kings I

Spelling-book

Hitchiti Numerals
Muskoki, Choctaw, Seminole Proper names

Seminole, Creek, Chikasaw Proper names
Apalachian Geographic names
Chikasaw, Muskoki Words
Creek Words
Muskhogeau Names
Choctaw Hymn-book

Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw, Creek

Numerals
Words
Bibliographic

Harrison (P.) and Aspberry
(D.P.)

Vater (J. S.

)

Smet (P. J.de).

Wright (A.) and Byiugton

(C.)

Latham (R.G.)

Adair (J.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hawkins (B.)

Schomburgk (R. H.)

Catlin (G.)

Catlin (G.)

Catlin (G.)

Catlin (G.)

Catlin (G.), note.

Catlin (G.), note.

Hawkins (B.)

Bagster (J.)

Bagster (J.)

Mcintosh (J.)

Wright (A.) and Byington

(C.)

Schoolcraft (H.R.)

DeBrahm(J. G. AV.)

Shorter.

TauvelGouraud (F.)

Schomburgk (R. H.)

Chateaubriand (F. A. de).

Chateaubriand (F. A. de).

Catalogue.

Wright (A.) and Byington

(C.)

Drake (S. G.)

Wright (H. B.) and Dukes
(J.)

Wright (H. B.) and Dukes
(J.)

Wright (H. B.) and Dukes
(J.)

Wright (H. B.) and Dukes
(J.')

Loughridge

Winslett (D.)

Pickett (A. J.)

Pickett (A. J.) note.

Byington (C.)

Wright (Alfred).

Wright (Alfred).

Wright (Alfred).

Drenuen (J.)

Wright (Alfred).

Wright (A.) and Byington

(C.)

Casey (J. C.)

Catlin (G.)

Stanley (J. M.)

Schoolcraft (H. R.)

Mcintosh (J.) note.

Bartram (W.)

Schoolcraft (H. R.)

Wright (A.) and Byington

(C.)

Drake (S. G.)

Soto (H. de).

Schoolcraft (H. R.)

(R. M.) and
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1854 Creek Vocabularj' Casey (J. C.)

1854 Muskoki Compound words Schoolcraft (H. R.)

1855 Choctaw Kiugs II Edwards (J.)

1855 Choctaw Lord's i)rayer Lord's.

1855 Choctaw Lord's prayer Shea (J. G.)

1855 Creek Words Swan (C.)

1855 Muskoki Hymn-book Asbury (D. B.)

1855 Muskoki Matthew Lough ridge (R. M.)

1S56 Choctaw Bibliographic Triibner & Co.

185G Choctaw Vocabulary Byington (C).

1856 Creek First reader Robertson (W. S.) and Wins,
lett (D.)

1857 Chikasaw, Muskoki Words Mcintosh (J.)

1857? Choctaw Treaty United States.

1857 Creek Comparisons Chateaubriand (F. A. de).

1857 (?) (?) Shea (J. G.), note.

1858 Chikasaw, Muskoki Words Mcintosh (J.), note.

1858 Choctaw Hymn-book Wright (A.) and Bvington

(C.)

1858 Choctaw Hj-mn-book Wright (A.) and Bvington

(C.)

1858 Creek Catechism Loughridge (R. M.) and Wins-
lett (D.)

1858 Muskhogean Bibliographic Ludewig (H. E.)

1858? Muskoki Tract Robertson (W. S.) and others.

1858 (?) (?) Shea (J. G.)

1859? Apalachian Document Smith (B.)

1859 Chikasaw, Muskoki Words Mcintosh (J.), note.

1859? Choctaw Tract Williams (L. S.)

1859 Muskoki Hymn-book Loughridge (R. M.)and AVins-

lett (D.)

1859-1861 (?) (?) Chateaubriand (F. A. de).

1859-1887 Choctaw Works Rouquette (A.)

1860 Apalachian Text Smith (B.)

1860 Choctaw Bible verse Bagster (J.)

1860 Choctaw Numerals Drake (S. G.)

1860 Choctaw Vocabulary Domenech (E. H. D.)

1860 Creek, Choctaw Numerals Haldemau (S. S.)

1860 Muskoki Grammar Buckner (H. F.) and Herrod
% (G.)

1860 Muskoki Hymn-book Buckner (H. F.) and Herrod
(G.)

1860 Muskoki John Buckner (H. F.) and Herrod
(G.)

1860 Muskoki, Choctaw Words Latham (R. G.)

3^60-1889 Creek Vocabulary Robertson (A. E. W.)

1861 Choctaw Bibliographic O'Callaghan (E. B.)

1861? Muskoki Verbal forms Pike (A.)

1861? Muskoki, Hitchiti Verbal forms Pike (A.)

1861? Various Vocabularies Pike (A.)

1862 Choctaw, Muskoki Vocabularies Latham (R. G.)

1863 Choctaw Hymn Goode (W. H.)

1865? Choctaw Bible verse British

1865? Choctaw Bibliographic Byington (C.)

1865? Choctaw Dictionary Byington (C.)

1865? Choctaw Grammar Byington (C.)

1865 Cfioctaw Vocabulary Tomlin (J.)

1865 Creek Comparisons Chateaubriand (F. A. de).

1866 Chikasaw Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

1866 Choctaw Vocabulary Wright (Allen).

1866 Hitchiti Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

1866 Semiuole, Mikasuki, Hitchiti Vocabularies Smith (B.)

1867 Choctaw Pentateuch Byington (C.)

1867? Choctaw Treaty Treaty.

1867 Choctaw, Creek, Hitchiti Geographic names Wheeler (C.H.)

1867 Choctaw, Muskoki Words Brinton (D. G.)
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1867 Creok First reader Robertson (W. S.) and Wins-

lett (D.)

1867 Creek Vocabuhvry Muskoki

18G7 Muskho^^eau Bibliographic Leclerc (C.)

1867 Miiskoki Matthew Loughridge (II. M.)

1S«S Clioetiiw Bible verse British.

1868 Muskhogoau Proper names Rockwell (E. F.)

1868 Muskoki Constitution Perryman (S. W.) and Perry-

man (L.C.)

1868 Muskoki Hymn-book Loughridge (R.M.)aud others.

1868-1888 Muskh(){roau Bibliographic Sabin (J.)

1S«{>? Choctaw Tract Copeland (C.C.)

1869 Muskhogean Bibliographic Clarke (R.) & Co., note.

1870 Choctaw Bibliographic Triibner & Co.

1870 Choctaw Charter Pomeroy (J. M.)

1870 Choctaw Charter Pomeroy (J. M.)

1870 Choctaw Grammar Byington (C )

1870 Choctaw Lord's prayer. Shea (J. G.)

1870 Choctaw Words Trumbull (J. H.)

1870 Creek First reader Robertsoii (W. S.) and Wins-
lett (D.)

1870 Muskoki Grammatic treatise Brinton (D. G.)

1870 Muskoki Words Briuton (D.G.)

1870 Muskoki Words Brinton (D.G.)

1871 Choctaw Grammar Byington (C.)

1871 Choctaw Joshua, Judges, Kuth Wright (Alfred).

1871 Choctaw Kings II Edwards (J.)

1871 Choctaw Relationships Edwards(J.)andByington(C.)

1871 Choctaw Samuel I, ii, Kings i Wright (Alfred).

1871 Choctaw Words Trumbull (J. H.)

1871 Choctaw, Chikasaw Relationships Copelaud (C. C.)

1871 Choctaw, Creek Vocabulary and relationships Morgan (L. H.)

1871 Creek Relationships Loughridge (R. M.)

1871 Creek Second reader Robertson (W. S.) and Wins-
lett(D.)

1871? Creek Tract Perryman (T. W.) and Rob-

ertson (A. E. W.)

1871 Muskhogean Bibliographic Clarke (R.) & Co., note.

1871 Muskoki Grammatic treatise Brinton (D. G.)

1871 Muskoki Hymn-book Loughridge(R.M.)and others.

1871 Muskoki John Loughi-idge(R.M.)aud others.

1871 Muskoki John Loughridge(R. M. ) and others.

1871 Muskoki, Choctaw, Seminole Proper names Catliu (G.)

1872 Choctaw Bible stories Williams (L. S.)

1872 Choctaw Bibliographic Triibner & Co.

1872 Choctaw Hymn-book Wright ( A. ) and Byington (07)

1872 ? Choctaw Spelling-book Wright (A. ) and Byington (C.)

1873? Chikasaw Constitution Wright (Allen).

1873 Creek Hymn Beadle (J. H.)

1873 Muskhogean Bibliographic Clarke (R.) & Co., note.

1873 Muskhogean Bibliographic Field (T. W.) ,

1878 Muskoki Grammatic comments Shea (J. G.)
;

1873 Muskoki, Seminole Choctaw Words Brinton (D.G.)

1873? Muskoki, Seminole, Choctaw TVords Brinton (D.G.)

1873-1875 Muskoki Periodical Our Monthly.

1874 Choctaw Bibliographic Steiger(E.)

1874 Creek Proper names Jackson ( W. H.)

18751 Chikasaw Vocabulary Robertson (A.E. W.)

1875 Muskhogean Bibliosraphic Clarke (R.) & Co., note.

1875 Muskhogean Bibliographic Field (T. W.)

1875 Muskoki John Loughridge (R. M.) and oth-

1875 Muskoki John I, II, III

ers.

Robertson (W. S.)

1875 Muskoki Matthew Loughridge (R. M )

1875 Various Numerals Trumbull (J. H.)

1875 Various Numerals Trumbull (J. H.)
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1876? Choctaw, Muskoki Biblo verse

1876 Muskhogeau Bibliographic

1876 Mu8koki Epistles

1876-1887 Muskoki, Choctaw Periodical

1877 Creek Proper names
1877 Creek, Choctaw, Chikasaw Gentea

1877 Muskho<reiin Bibliographic

1877 Muskoki Words
1877 Seminole, Mikasuki Hitchiti Vocabularies

1878 Choctaw Geneial discussion

1878 Choctaw Vocabulary

1878 Choctaw Vocabulary

1878 Choctaw, Muskoki Bibliographic

1878 Choctaw, Muskoki Bibliographic

1878 Creek Examples

1878 Creek Hymns
1878 Muskhogean Bibliographic

1878 Muskoki Article

1878 Muskoki Article

1878 Muskoki Article

1878 Muskoki Article

1878 Muskoki Article

1878 Muskoki Article

1878 Muskoki Bible lesson

1878-1879 Choctaw Periodical

1878-1886 Choctaw, Muskoki Bibliographic

1879 Choctaw "Words

1879 Choctaw Words
1879 Choctaw, Muskoki Bible verse

1879 Creek Adjectives

1879 Creek General discussion

1879 Hitchiti, Creek Words
1879 Muskhogeau Bibliographic

1879 Muskoki Acts
1879 Muskoki Article

1879 Muskoki Article

1879 Muskoki Article

1880 Choctaw Geographic names
1880 Choctaw Hymn-book
1880 Choctaw Lexicon

1880 Choctaw Prayer

1880 Choctaw, Creek Words and sentences

1880 Creek Catechism

1880 Creek Double consonants

1880 Muskoki Article

1880 Muskoki Bible verses

1880 Muskoki Hymn
1880 Muskoki Hymn
1880 Muskoki Letter

1880 Muskoki Luke
1880 Muskoki Mark
1880 Muskoki Song book
1880 Muskoki Text
1880 Seminole, Mikasuki, Hitchiti Vocabularies

1881 Choctaw General discussion

1881 Creek Double consonants

1881 Creek Laws
1881 Creek, Choctaw Bibliographic

1881 Muskoki Article

1881 Muskoki Legend
1881 Muskoki Romans
1881 Muskoki Speech

1881 Muskoki Speech

Bible Society.

Clarke (R.) <fe Co , note.

Robertson (A. E. W.)
Indian Journal.

Jackson (W. H.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Clarke (R.) & Co., note.

Trumbull (J. H.)

Smith (B.), note.

Forchhamraer ( ).

Adam (L.)

Adam (L.)

Leclerc (C.)

Pick (B.)

Duncan (D.)

Creek.

Clarke (R.) & Co., note.

Land (J.H.)

Land (J.H.)

Robertson (A.E. W.)

Robertson (A. E. W.)

Robertson (A. E. W.)

Robertson (A.E. W.)

Sullivan (N.B.)

Star.

Trumbull (J. H.)

Campbell (J.)

Campbell (J.)

American Bible Society, note.

Gatschet (A. S.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Clarke (R.) & Co., note.

Robertson (A. E.W.)
Perryman (L. C.)

Perryman (L. C.)

Robertson (A. E.W.)
Morgan (L. H.)

Robb (C.)

Wright (Allen).

Folsom (I.)

Campbell (J.)

Loughridge (R. M.) and Wins-

lett (D.)

Loughridge (R. M.)

Palmer (W. A.)

Robertson (A. E. W.)

Robertson (A. E.AV.)

Robertson (A. E.W.)
Porter ( J. S.)

Robertson (A.E. W.)

Robertson (A. E.W.)
Robertson (A.E. W.)

Grayson (G. W.)

Smith (B.), note.

Gatschet (A. S.)

Robertson (A.E. W.)

Perryman (L. C.)

Laurie (T.)

Perryman (L. C.)

Grayson (G.W.)

Robertson (A.E. W.)

Robertson (A. E. W.) and Sul-

livan (N. B.)

Robertson (A. E. W.) and Sul-

livan (N. B.)
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1881-188G CI IOCtaw

18S1-1887 Muskhogoan
ISS'2 Choctaw
1882 Clioctaw

1882 Choctaw, Muskoki
1882 Creek

1882 Ci'oek

1882 Muskoki
1882 Sotuinolo

1883 Choctaw, Chikasaw
1883 Choctaw, ('hikasaw

1883 Creek

1883 Muskhogeau
1883 Muskoki
1883 Muskoki, Choctaw
1883 Seminole

1883-1884 Seminole

1883-1889 Choctaw, Creek
1884 Choctaw
1884 Choctaw
1884 Choctaw
1884 Choctaw, Muskoki
1884 Creek

1884 Creek

1884 Muskoki
1884 Muskoki

• 1884 Muskoki, Choctaw
1884-1887 Muskhogeau
1884-1888 Creek
1884-1889 Choctaw, Muskoki

1885 Alabama
1885 Choctaw
1885 Choctaw
1885 Choctaw
1885 Choctaw, Muskoki
1885 Choctaw, Muskoki
1885 Creek

1885 Creek

1885 Creek

1885 Creek

1885 Koassati

1885 Muskoki
1885 Muskoki
1885 Muskoki
1885 Muskoki
1885 Muskoki

1885-1886 Muskoki
1885-1889 Various

1886 Choctaw
1886 Choctaw
1886 Choctaw
1886 Choctaw
1886? Creek

1886 Creek

1886 Creek

1886 Hitchiti

1886 Muskhogean
1886 Muskoki
1886 Muskoki
1886 Muskoki, Choctow, S

1887 Clioctaw

Lord's prayer

liibliogra])hic

Bibliographic

Numerals
Numerals
Dictionary

Grammar
Geographic names
Vocabulary

Words
Words
Hymn

Bibliographic

Coriuthians

Bibliographic

Vocabulary

Lord's prayer

Periodical

Numerals
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Lord's prayer

Hymn

Hymn
Advertisements

Gospel songs

Bibliographic

Bibliographic

Legend
Periodical

Vocabulary

Periodical

Remarks
Vocabulary

Bible verse

Bible verse

Text

Text

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Epistles

Fable

Galatians

Psalms

Vocabulary

Genesis

General discussion

Book of Psalms

Vocabulary

Words
Words
Catechism

Hymn
Paradigm
Vocabulary'

Bibliographic

Epistles and Revelation

Hebrews
Proper names
Analogies

Youth's.

Loclerc (C.)

Triibner & Co.

Drake (S. G.)

Miiller (F.)

Loughridgo (R. M.)

Loughridge (R. M.)

Gatsdiet (A. S.)

Le Baron (J. F
Hale (H.)

Hale (H.)

Ferryman (T. W.) and Rob-

ertson (A. E.W.)
Clarke (R.) & Co.

Robertson (A. E.W.)
Brinton (D.G.)

Munroe (C. K.)

Connelly (J. M.)

Our Brother.

Emerson (E. R.)

Campbell (J.)

Campbell (J.)

Bergholtz (G. F.)

Perryman (T. W.) and Rob-

ertson (A. E.W.)
Robertson (A. E. W.)
Muskoki.

Robert3on( A. E.W.), note,

Brinton (D.G.)

Pott (A. F.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

ludian Missionary.

Gatschet (A. S.)

Indian Champion.

Ten Kate (H. F. C.)

Hudson (P.)

American Bible Society.

American Bible Society, note.

Loughridge (R. M.) and

others.

Loughridge (R. M.) and

others.

Gatschet (A. S.)

Grayson (G.W.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Robertson (A. E.W.)
Robertson (A. E.W.)
Robertson (A. E.W.)
Ramsay (J. R.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Ramsay (J. R.)

Featherman (A.)

Edwards (J.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Campbell (J.)

Campbell (J.)

Loughridge (R. M.) and Wina
lett (D.)

Robertson (A. E. W.^

Gatschet (A. S.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Clarke (R.) & Co.

Robertson (A. E. W.)
Robertson (A. E.W.)
Catlin (G.)

Edwards (J.)
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1887 Cboctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw

1887 Choctaw
1887 Choctaw
1887 Creek

1887 Hitchiti

1887 Muskhogean
1887 Muskoki
1887 Muskoki
1887 Muskoki
1887 Muskoki
1887 Muskoki

1887 Muskoki
1887 Muskoki
1887 Muskoki
1887 Muskoki
1887 Muskoki

1887 Seminole

1887 Seminole

1887-1888 Muskoki
1S88 Chikasaw
1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
ChoctaTv

Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw

Choctaw
Choctaw
Choctaw

MUSK—

Article

Article

Article

Article

Article

Article

Bible verses

Bible verses

Bible verses

General discussion

Grammar
Letter

Letter

Letter

Letter

Lord's praj'er

Prayer

Scripture verses

Scripture verses

Sermon
Tract

Methodist discipline

Text and glossary

Bibliographic

Article

Glossary

Hymn
Hymn
Hymn-book

Letter

Methodist discipline

Methodist discipline

Methodist discipline

New Testament

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Catechism

Words
Advertisement

Article

Article

Article

Article

Article

Articles

Articles

Articles

Articles

Articles

Articles

Articles

Article

Bible verses

Bible verses

Grammatic comments
Grammatic comments
Hymns
Letter

Letter

Letter

Letter

Letter

Letter

Letter

8

McKinney (T.)

Olasaechubbee.

Robb (C.)

Robb (C.)

Robb (C.)

Robb (C.)

Baker (B.)

Dickerson (J. H.)

Dickerson (J. H.)

Edwards (J.)

Edwards (J.)

Adam (W.)

Baker (B.)

Baker (B.)

Hancock (S.)

Folsom (I.)

Baker (B

)

Colbert (G.)

Colbert (G.)

Baker (B.)

Murrow (J. S.)

Barnwell (D.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Clarke (R.) & Co., note.

Mekko (C )

Robertsou (A.E. W.)
Pitcblynn (P.P.)

Pitchlynn (P.P.)

Harrison (P ) and Aspberry
(D.P.)

Smith (W.)

Berryhill (D. L.)

Berryhill (D. L.)

Berryhill (D. L.), note.

Robertson (A. E. W.) and
others.

MacCauloy (C.)

MacCaulpy (C.)

Smith (G. G.)

Loudon (A.)

Lawrence (J. R.)

Allen (J.)

Baker (B.)

Ittihapishi.

James (A. B.)

Murrow (K. L.)

Olassechubbee.

Olassechubbee.

Olassechubbee.

Olassechubbee.

Olassechubbee.

Olassechubbee.

Olassechubbee.

Robb (C.)

Colbert (H.)

Edwards (J.)

Grasserie (R. de la).

Grasserie (K. de la).

James ( A. B.)

Armby (C.)

Armby (C.)

Baker (B.)

Chariy (L )

Cobb (L. W.)
Johnson (W.)

Jones (C. A.)
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1888 Choctaw Letter Kaiiipilubbee.

1888 Choctaw Letter Kaiiipilubl)eo.

1888 Choctaw Tract Edwards (J.)

1888 Choctaw Vocabulary Cliaiubeilain (A. F.)

1888 Choctaw, Muskoki Biblioj^raphic Pi(;k (B.)

18S8 Creek Hymn Berry hi 11 (I). L.)

1888 Crock Ifj-ran Berry hill (D. L.)

1888 Creek Hymn Kobertson (A. E. \Y .y

1888 Creek Ilymn Robertson (A. E. W.)

1888 Creek Hymn Robertson (A. E. W.>
1888 Creek Vocabulary Pope (J.), note.

1888 Creek, Hitchiti Legend Gatschut (A. S.)

1888 MiLskoki Article Martin (H. A.)

1883 Mu.skoki . Article Martin (U. A.)

1888 Muskoki Article Martin (U. A.)

1888 Muskoki Article Mokko (C.)

1888 Miiskoki Article Methodist.

1888 Musk-oki Article Setekapake.

1888 l^Iuskok), Cboctaw, Seminole Proper names Catlin (G.)

1888 Seminole Vocabulary MacCauley (C.)

1888 Seminole "Words Hoxie (W.)

1888 Various Various Haines (E. M.)

1888-1889 Choctaw, Creek Periodical Muskogee Phoenix,

1889 Chikasaw Vocabulary and grammatic

comments
Gat8chet(A.S.)

1889 Choctaw Articles Baker (B.)

1889 Choctaw Article Olassecbubbee.

1889 Choctaw Bible verses Robb (C.)

1889 Choctaw Letter and articles Baker (B.), note.

1889 Choctaw, Muskoki Bible verse American Bible Society.

1889? Muskoki Af3finities Chamberlain (A. F.)

1889 Muskoki Articte Martin (H.A.)

1889 Muskoki Article Martin (H. A.)

1889 Muskoki Article Martin (H.A.)

1889 Muskoki Hymn-book Loughridge (R. M.) an

Winslett (D.)

1889 Muskoki Letter Smith (J.)

1889 Muskoki Methodist discipline Berryhill (D.L.)

1889 Muskoki Text Harjo (H.M.)

1889 Muskoki Treaty Harjo (H.M.)

1889 Seminole Vocabulary Wihsou (E. F.)

N. d. Apalachi Documents Apalachi

N. d. Choctaw Tract Williams (L.S.)

N. d. Choctaw Tract Williams (L.S.)

N. d. Choctaw Tract Williams (L.S.)

N. d. Choctaw Vocabulary Choctaw.

N. d. Choctaw Vocabulary Choctaw.

N. d. Choctaw Vocabulary Pitchlynn (P.P.)

N. d. Choctaw, Seminole Proper names Indian.

N. d. Creek Hymn Beadle (J. H.), note.

N. d. Muskoki ^ General discussion Bartram (W.),note.

N.d. Muskoki Hymn Muskoki.

N.d. Muskoki Vocabulary Muskoki,

N.d. Muskoki, Hitchiti Vocabulary Gallatin (A.)
,

N.d. Muskoki, Hitchiti Words Fitch (A.)

N.d. Seminole Vocabulary Casey (J. C.) and Waldroi
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|

Washington
|
Government printing office

|

1887

Cover title as above, title as above verso blank 1 1. preface (September 1, 1887)

pp. iii-v, text pp. 1-82, chronologic index i)p. 83-87, 8-. An edition of 100 copies

"was issued in royal 8'^.
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|
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|
Inxjuoian lang'uages

|
by

|
James Oon-

stautine Pillini;-
|

|

\'i<>nettc]
|

Wasliinj^ton
|
trovernnicnt printing- of'lice

|

IScSS

Cover title as above, title as al)<)ve verso blank I 1. pr(!face (Decemb»;r 1"), IHHH)

pp. iii-vi, text i)p. 1-180, aildeiubi pj). lSl-189, ehroiiolo<jjie index pp. 191-208,9 fac-

similes, 8^. An edition of 100 co])ies issned in royal 8'^.

Smithsonian institution
|
Bureau of etliuolo^y: J. W. Powell, di-

rector
I

Bibliography
|

ot the
|

Muskhogean languages
|
by

|
,James

Constantiue Pilling
|

[Vignette]
|

Washington
|
Government printing office

|

bS.Sl)

Cover title as above, title as above verso l)lank 1 1. preface (May 15, 1889) pp.
iii-v, text ])p. 1-103, chronologic index pp. 105-114, 8-. An edition of 100 co})ie8

issned iu royal 8^.

Bibliographic notes
|
on

[
Eliot's Indian bible

|
and

|
on his other

translations and works in the
|
Indian language of Massachusetts

|

Extract from a "Bibliography of the Algonquian languages"!

[Vignette]
|

Washington
|
Government printing oflice

|

1890

Cover title as above, title as above verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-58, 21 fac similes,

royal 8"^. Forms i)p. 127-184 of the Bibliogvapiiy of the Algoncjuiau languages, title

of which follows. Two hundred and tifty copies issued.

Smithsonian institution
|
Bureau of ethnology: J. W. Powell, di-

rector
I

Bibliography
|
of the

|
Algonquian languages

|
by

|
James

Coustantine Pilling
|

[Vignette]
|

Washington
|
Government printing office

|

1891

Cover title as above, title as above verso blank 1 1. preface (June 1, 1891) pp.

iii-iv, introduction p. v, index of languages pp. vii-viii, list of fac-similes pp. ix-x,

text pp. 1-549, addenda pi^. 551-575, chronologic index pp. 577-614, 82 fac-similes, S^.

An edition of 100 copies issued iu royal 8°.



PREFACE

The series of bibli().iirai)hies of which tliis forms the sixtli number
was started in 1887 witli the Eskimauaii as tlie first issue. They are

all based ui)oii the "Proof Sheets of a Bibliography of tlie Xorth Amer-
ican Languages," by the same author, printed in 1885, in an edition of

110 copies. Titles and collaticms of these works will be found on a
previous page.

The next in order of publication are to be the Chinookan (including

the Chinook Jargon), the Salishan, and the Wakashan, all of which are

well under way.

The name adopted by the Bureau of Ethnology for this family of

languages (Athapascan) is that used by Gallatin in the American An-
tiquarian Society's Transactioiis, vol. ii, IS'Mk It has been objected to

by a number of missionaries—students of various dialects of this family

in the ISTorthwest—but priority demanded that Gallatin's name should

be retained. It is derived from the lake of the same name, which, ac-

cording to Father Lacombe, signifies "place of hay and reeds."

The following account of the distribution of the Athapascan people

is taken from PoAvell's ''Indian Linguistic Families," in the Seventh

Annual Keport of the Bureau of Ethnology:

The bonndaries of the Atliapascan fnmily, as now iinderstood, are best given under

three primary groups: Northern, Pacific, and Southern.

Xorthcrn f/roiqi.—This inchides all the Athapascan tribes of British North America
and Alaska. In the former region the Athapascans occupy most of the western

interior, being bounded on the north by the Arctic Eskimo, who inhabit a narrow
strip of coast; on the east by the Eskimo of Hudson's Bay as far south as Churchill

River, south of wliich river the country is occux)ied by Alg<m(iuian tribes. On the

south the Athapascan tribes extended to the main ridge between the Athapasca and
Saskatchewan rivers, where they met Algon(iuiau tribes; west of this area they

i were bounded on the south by jSalishan tribes, the limits of whose territory on Fra-

,'j ser River and its tributaries appear on Tolmie and Dawson's map of 1884. On the
• west, in I>ritish Cohunbia, the Athapascan tribes nowhere reach the coast, being cut

I off by the Wakashan, Salishan, and Chimmesyan families.

'I The interior of Alaska is chiefly oc(npie<l by tribes of this family. P^skimo tribes

) Lave encroached somewhat upon the interior along the Yukon, Kuskokwim, Kowak,

I

I

and Noatak rivers, reaching on the Yukon to somewhat below Shageluk Islan<l and
r on the Kuskokwim nearly or (juite to Kolmakoff Redoubt. Uiion the two latter

Ijthey reach quite to their heads. A few Kutchin tribes are (or have 1)een) north of

i
the Porcupine and Yukon rivers, but until recently it has not been known that they

jextended north beyond the Yukon and Romanzoff mountains. Explorations of

I
^'

1

1
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Lieut. Stoney, in 1885, establish tlic ra<;t tliat the rcjjjioii to the north of those moiiu-

tains is occnpied by Athapascan tribes, and the map is colored a(;conlin<^ly. Only

in two idacos in Alaska do the Athapascan tril)es reach the coast: the K'naia-kho-

tana, on Cook's Inlet, and the Ahtiiena, of Cooper River.

Pacific group.—Unlike the tribes of the Northern f^ronp, most of those of the Pficitic

group lutve renu)vod from their priscan habitats since the advent of the white race.

The I'acitic ,i>roup embraces the following;: Kwalhiociua, formerly on Willopali River,

Washington, near the lower Chinook; Owilapsh, formerly between Shoalwater Hay

and the heads of the Chehalis River, Wash in<;- ton, the territory of these two tril)f'S

being practically (;ontiuuoiis; Tlatsc^anai, formerly on a smill stream on the north-

west side of Wai)atoo Island. Oibbs was informed by an old Indian that this tribe

'^formerly owned the ])raii-ies ou theTsihalis at the mouth of the Sknkumchu(d<, but,

on the failure of game, left the country, crossed the Columbia River, and occupied

the mountains to the south," a statement of too uncertain character to be depended

upon; the Athapascan tribes now on the Grand(i Ronde and Silet/ Reservfltions,

Oregon, whose villages on and near the coast extended from Co(j[uille River south-

ward to the California line, including, among others, fhe Upper Coquille, Sixes,

Euchre, Creek, Joshua, Tutu tCinnS, aul other ''Rogue River" or ^'Tou-touten

bands," Chasta Costa, Galice Creek, Naltuune tunne, and Chetco villages; the Atha-

pascan villages formerly ou Smith River and tributaries, California; those villages

extending southward from Smith River along the Oalifornia coast to the mouth of

Klamath River; the HupTi villages or ''clans" formtirly ou Lower Trinity River,

California; the Kenesti or Wailakki (2), located as follows: "They live along the

western slope of the Shasta Mountains, from North Eel River, above Round Valley,

to Hay Fork; along Eel and Mad rivers, extending down the latter about to Low
Gap; also on Dobbins and Lirrabie creeks;" and Saiaz, who "formerly occupied

the tongue of land jutting down between Eel River and Van Dusen's Fork."

Southern group.—Includes the Navajo, Apache, and Lipan. Engineer Jose Cortez,

one of the earliest authoritieson these tribes, writing in 1799, defines the boundaries

of the Lipan and Apache as extending north and south from 29^ N. to 36-* N., and

east and west from 99^ W. to 114^ W. ; in other words, from central Texas nearly

to the Colorado River in Arizona, where they met tribes of the Yuma stock. The

Lipan occupied the eastern part of the above territory, extending in Texas from the

Comanche country (about Red Riv^er) south to the Rio Grande. More recently both

Lipan and Apache have gradually moved southward into Mexico, where they extend

as far as Durango.

The Navajo, since first known to history, have occupied the country on and south

of the San Juan River in northern New Mexico and Arizona and extending into

Colorado and Utah. They were surrounded ou all sides by the cognate Apache

except upon the north, where they meet Shoshouean tribes.

The present volauie embraces 544 titular entries, of which 428 relate

to printed books and articles and 140 to manuscripts. Of these, 547

have been seen and desi^ribed by the compiler, 422 of the prints and

95 of the manuscripts, leaving 27 as derived from outside sources, 10 of

the prints and 21 manuscripts. Of those unseen by the writer, titles

and descriptions have been received in most cases from persons wh^
have actually seen tlie works and described them for him. '

So far as possible, during the proof-reading, direct comparison ha^

bee.i made with the works themselves. For this purpose, besides hii

own books, the writer has had access to those in the libraries of Co

gress, the Bureau of Ethnology, the Smithsonian Institution, and t

sevciral private collections in the city of Washington. Mr. Wilberforc
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Eames has compared the titles of works contained in his own library

and in tlie Lenox, and reconrse lias been had to a number of librarians

thron<>'hout the country for tracing's, photojiifi'aphs, etr. The result is

that of the 517 works des -ribed de vlsn comparison of proof has been

made direct witli the original sources in the case of 424. In this later

reading' coUatio IS and descriptions liave been entered into nio-e fully

than had previously been done and capital letters treated with more
severity.

Vsy>nf><Cy^ K^ o

Washington, D. C, June 15^ 1892.





INTRODUCTION

111 the (•()mi)i]ati()ii of this catalogue tlie aim has ]jeen to include

Bverythiug, i)iiuted or in inanusciipt, relating to the Athai)ascan lan-

guages: l)ooks, ])aini)hlets, articles in magazines, ti-acts, serials, etc.,

and such reviews and announcements of ])ublicati()ns as seemed worthy

3f notice.

The dictionary plan has been followed to its extreme limit, the sub-

ject and tribal indexes, references to libraries, etc., being included in

me alphabetic series. The primary arrangement is alphabetic by
authors, translators of works into the native languages being treated as

uithors. Kiider ea(;h author the arrangement is, first, by printed works,

md second, by manuscripts, each group being given chronologically;

111(1 ill the case of ])rinted books each work is followed through its

various editions before the next in chronologic order is taken u]).

Anonymously printed works are entered under the name of the author,

n'hen known, and under the first word of the title, not an article or

,)re])osition, when not known. A cross-reference is given from the first

tvords of anonymous titles when entered under an autlnn^ and from the

tirst words of all titles in the Indian languages, whether anonymous or

lot. Manuscripts are entered under the author when known, under
he dialect to which they reefer when he is not known.

Each author's name, with his title, etc., is entered in full but once,

e.. ill its alphabetic order. Every other mention of him is by sur-

lame and initials only, exce])t in those rare cas(\s when two ])ersons of

he same surname have also the same initials.

All titular matter, including cross-references thereto, is in brevier, all

nations, descriptions, notes, and index matter in nonpareil.

In detailing contents and in adding notes respecting contents, the

)elling of pro])er names used in the partictular Avork itself has been

)llowed, and so far as ])ossible the language of the lespective writers

given. In the index entries of the tribal names the compiler has

iopted that siielling which seemed to him the best.

As a general rule initial capitals have been used in titular matter in

ily two cases: first, for proper names, and second, when the word

ftually a])]>ears on the title-page with an initial ca]>ital and witli the

mainder in small capitals or lower-case letters. In giving titles in the

rmaii language the capitals in the case of all substantives have been

spected.

When titles are given of works not seen by the compiler the fact is

ited or the entry is followed by an asterisk within curves, and in

ber case the authority is usually given.
IX
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE ATHAPASCAN LANGUAGES.

By James C. PiLLiNa.

[An asterisk within parentheses indicates tliat the compikT lias seen no copy of the work referred to.]

A.

Abbott (G. H.) Vocabulary of the

Coqnille language.
Mannscript, 6 pages, folio, in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology, Washington, 1). C.

Taken down in 1858 at the Siletz Indian A geney,

Oregon, Avith the assistance of the interpreter

at that agency,and recorded on one of the blanks

of 180 words issued by Mr. Geo. Gibbs. The
blanks arc all filled and about 20 words added.

A partial copy, made by Mr. Gibbs, consist-

ing of the 180 words of the standai'd vocabulary,

witli some elianges in the alphabetic notation,

is in the same library.

Adam (Lucien). Examen grammatical

compart cle seize laugues am^ricaines.

In Congres Int. des Am6ricanistes, Compto
rendu, second session, vol. 2, pp. 161-244, and

six folded sheets, Luxembourg & Paris, 1878,

8"^. (Bureau of Ethnology, Congress.)

This work is subdivided under twenty-two

1 headings, "Des dift6rentes classes do noms et

du genre," "Dupluriel des noms," etc., un-

der eacli of which occur remarks on all the six-

teen languages, among Avhich is the Monta-

gnais. The six folded sheets at the end contain

a comparative vocabulary (133 words and the

numerals 1-100) of fifteen languages, among
them the Montagnais.

Issued separately as follows

:

— Examen grammatical compard
|
de

|

seize laugues amdricaines
|

par
j
Lucien

Adam
1

Conseiller h. la Cour de Nancy.
|

Paris
I

Maisonneuve et C'*', lEditeurs,

I
25, Quai Voltaire, 25

|
1878

Half title verso "extrait du" etc. 1 1. title as

above A'erso blank 1 1. text pp. 5-88, six folding

tables, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Public, Congress,

Gatschet, Wellesley.

1. Triibner, 1882 catalogue, p. 3, prices a copy

!

I

6«. ; Leclere, 1887, p. 3, 15 fr. ; Maisonneuve,

1888, p. 42. 15 fr.

Adelung (Joliann Christoph) [and Vater
(J. S.)] Mitliridatcs

|
oder

|
allgemeine

I

Spraclicnkundc
| mit

| dcm Vater

Unser als Sprachprobe
|
in bey nalic

|

f iinl'liundert Sprachen und Mundartcn,

I

von
I

Johann Cliri«topli Adelung,
|

Cliurfiirstl. SiiclKsisclien llofratli und
Ober-Bibliotliekar.

|
[Two lines ([no-

tation.]
I

Erster[-Vierter] Theil.
|

Berlin,
|
inderVossischeuBuclihand-

Inng,
I

1806[-1817].

4 vols. (vol. 3 in three parts), 8°.

Vol. 3, part 3, is devoted to American lin-

guistics; the Athapascan contents are as fol-

lows: General remarks cm the Apache, pp. 177-

179; of the Nabajoa, pp. 179-180.—Short discus-

sion of tlie Kinai, pp. 228-229.—Comparative

vocabulary of the Ugaljachmutzi (from Resan-

off), witli four Kinai vocabularies respectively

from Dawidoff, Resanoflf, Lisiansky, and " Un-
genannten," pp. 230-231.—A few words in

Sussee (from Umfreville), p. 254.—General dis-

cussion of tlie Chepewyan, with examples
from Mackenzie and Dobbs, pp. 419-424.—Vo-

cabulary of the Chepewyan and Nagailer (both

from Mnckenzie) and the Hudson Bay Indians

(fnnu Dobbs), p. 424.

Cojnes seen: Astor, Bancroft, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Pitlinology, Congress, Eames,

Trumbull, AVat kinson

.

Priced by Triibner (1856), no. .503, 1^ 16«. Sold

at the Fischer sale, no. 17, for \l. : another copy,

no. 2042, for !««. At the Field .sale, no. 16. it

brought $11.85; at the S(iuier sale, no. 9, $5.

Leclere (1878) prices it, no. 2042. 50 fr. At the

Pinart sale, no. 1322, it sold for 25 fr. and at the

Murphy sale, no. 24, a half-calf marble-edged

copy brought $4.

Ahtena. See Ahtinne.

Ahtinn^ :

General discussion See Busehmann (J. C. E.)

Numerals Allen (H.T.)

Numerals DalI(W.H.)

ATU- -1



BIIiLIOGKArUY OF THE

Ahtinn^— Coutinuod.

Numorala
Sentenco.s

Tribal names
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabtilary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words
Words
AVords

Words

Ellis (R.)

Allen (II. T.)

Latham (li. (i.)

Allen (H.T.)

IJaor (K. E. von).

Bancroft (I r. II.)

liuselinunui (J.C.E.)

I)all(W.lI.)

Gallatin (A.)

J6ban (L. F.)

Latham (II. G.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Wrangell (F. von).

Daa (L. K.)

EUi.s (K.)

Pet i tot (E. F.S.J.)

Pott (A. F.)

Schomburgk (R. 11.)

Allen (Lieut. Henry T.) 49th Congress,

I

2d Session.
|
Senate.

|
Ex. Doc.

|
No.

125.
I

Report
|
of

]
an expedition

|
to

|

the Copper, Tananii, and Koynkuk
rivers,

|
in the

|
Territory of Alaska,

|

in
I

the year 1885, |
"for the purpose

of obtaining all information which will

I

be valuable and important, especially

to the
I
military branch of the govern-

ment.'^
|
Made under the direction of

|

General Nelson A. Miles, Commanding
the Department of the Columbia,

|
by

I
lieut. Henry T. Allen,

|
Second

United States Cavalry,
j

Washington:
|
Government j)rinting

office.
I

1887.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. 3-8, cor-

respondence pp. 9-14, introduction p. 15, half-

title p. 17, text pp. 19-172, 5 maps and 29 plates,

8°.

Sentences in the Midnooskylancnage, p. 51.

—

Natives of Copper River (pp. 125-136) contains

some general remarks on their language, a

vocabulary of 53 words English-Midnoosky, p-

134, and the numerals 1-10 of the Midnoosky
and Apache (the latter from Lieut. T. B.

Dugan, TJ. S. A.) compared, p. 135.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

Pilling.

Some copies are issued without the docu-

mentary heading of five lines at the beginning of

the title-page. (Bureau of Ethnology, Pilling.)

Partly reprinted as follows

:

Atnatanas ; natives of Copper river,

Alaska. By Lieut. Henry T. Allen, U.

S. Army.

In Smithsonian Inst. Annual Report for

1886, part 1, pp. 258-266, Washington, 1889, 8°.

(Pilling.)

Vocabulary and numerals as under title next

above, p. 265.

Reprinted as follows

:

Allen (H. T.) — Continued.

A tuatanas, or na t i v(^s o f ( 'opper ri vor.

In Quebec Soc. de (J6og. Bull. 1886-87-88-89,

pp. 79 90, Quebec, 1889, 8'^.

Linguistics as under titles above, pp. 87-88.

American Jiible Society: These words following

a title or within ])arentli<'scs aft(;r a note indi-

cate tliat a copy of the; work rt^terred to has been

s(U!n by the c<mipiler in tlie library of that in-

stitution, New York City.

American Bible Society. 1776. Centen-

nial exliibition. 1876.
I

Specimen verses

I

from versions in different
|
languages

and dialects
|
in which the

|
holy

scriptures
|
have been ])rinted and cir-

culated by the
|
American bible society

I
and the

|
British and foreign bible

society.
|

[Picture and one line quota-

tion.]
I

New York :
|
American bible society,

I

instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.
|

1876.

Title verso i>icturc etc. 1 1. text pp.3-47, ad-

vertisement p. 48, 16°.

St. John, iii, 16, in the Tinn6 language (syl-

labic characters), p. 36.

Copies seen .- American Bible Society, Pilling,

Trumbiill.

Editions, similar except in date, appeared in

1879 (Wellesley) and in 1884 (Pilling).

Specimen verses
|
from versions in

different
|
languages and dialects

|
in

which the
|
Holy Scriptures

|
have been

printed and circulated by the
|
Ameri-

can bible societ}^
|
and the

[
British and

foreign bible society.] [Picture of bible

and one line quotation.]
|
Second edi-

tion, enlarged.
|

New York:
|
American bible society,

1
instituted in the year MDCCCXVI.

|

1885.

Title verso note 1 1. text pp. 3-60, index pp.

61-63, advertisement p. 64, 16°.

St. John, iii, 16, in the Tinn6 or Chippewyan

(roman and syllabic) and Tukudh (roman), p.

47.

Copies seen .- Wellesley.

There is an edition, otherwise as above, dated

1888 (Pilling).

Isstxed also with title as above and, in addi-

tion, the follow ing, Avhich encircles the border

of the title-page: Souvenir of the World's in-

dustrial and cotton
j
centennial exposition.

|

Bureau of education : Department of the in-

terior.
I

New Orleans, 1885. (Pilling.)

Muestras de versfculos I tomados dl

las versiones en diferentes
|
lenguas

dialectos
|
en que las

|
sagradas escrl

turas
I

hail sido iinprosas y puestas ei

circulaciou por la
|
Sociedad biblic
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American Bible Society — Continued,

aniericana
(
y la

|
Sociodad l)il)lica in-

glesa y extranjera.
|

[I>e8i<;ii and oii(»

line quotation.]

Nueva York:
|
Sociedad biblica amc-

rioana.
|
Fundada <mi cl Ano de 1816.

|

1889.

Title as above verso picture etc. 1 1. text )>]).

3-50, historical and other observations pp. SI-

CO, index pp. 61-63, picture and description ]).

64, 16^.

St. John iii, 16, in the Tinne (syllabic char-

acters), Chii)i)e\vvan (roman), and Tukudli

(ronian), p. 47.

Copies seen : Pilling, ^Vellesley.

Ltnerican Tract Society : These words following

a title or within parentheses after a note indi-

cate that Ji copy of the work referred to has

been seen by the compiler in the library of that

institution, New York City.

Uiderson (Alexander Caulfteld). Vocal)-

iilary of tlie Talikali or Carrier.

In Hale (H.), Ethnography and i)liilology of

the TJ. S. exploring expedition, pp. 570-629, line

A, Philadelphia, 1846, 4°.

Keprinted in G-allatin (A.), Hale's Indians of

northwest America, in American Eth. Soc.

Trans, vol. 2, pp. 78-82, New York, 1848, 8^.

Notes on the Indian tribes of British

North America, and the nortliAvest

coast. Communicated to Geo. Gibl>s,

esq. By Alex. C. Anderson, esq., late

of the hon. H. B. co., and read before

the New York Historical Society, No-

vember, 1862.

In Historical Mag, first series, vol. 7, pp.

73-81, New York & London, 1863, sm. 4'^.

Includes a short account of the Tahcullys,

with a few i)ropcr names with English signifi-

cation.

— Notes
I

on
|
north-western Anu'rica.

I
By

I

Alexandtsr Caulfiehl An<l(5rson,

J. P.
I

(Formerly of the Hudson's Bay
Company.)

|

Montreal :
;

Mitchell & Wilson, Print-

ers, 192 St. I'cter Stre«>t.
|
1876.

Cover title as above, no insidti title; text pp.
1-22, 12°.

Under the heading of '• Indians," pp. 20-22, is

given a short account of tiie iiatiA'esof tiuit

igion. including the ' Chipewyan ra<'e,'" which

Deludes a few tribal names witli English sig-

lifications.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnoh)gy.

Concordance of the Athabascan l;iu-

Ijuages.

Manuscri])t. 8 unnumbered leaves, folio, in

(he library of the Bureau of Ethnology, Wash-
igton, I). C. Recorded at Cathlamut, AVash-

igton Ty., 24th February, 1858.

Anderson (A. C.) — Continued.
The first four leave.s, written on one side

only, contain a comj^arative vocabulary of 108

words of the following languages: English,

Chipwyan, Ta(!ully, Klatskanai, 'Willopah,

Ujjper ITnipqua, Tootooten, Applegato Creek,

Hopah, and Haynarger. The remaining four

leaves, written on both sides and headed Ap-
pendix, contain notes and memoranda con-

nected with the vocabularies collated in the

accompanying abstract.

Apache:

General discussion See

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Gentn'al discussioii

Gen(!ral discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Gentes

Grammatic comments
Gramnialic comments
(Tranunatic comments
Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Numerals
Numerals

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals

Numerals

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals

Proper names
T'roper names
Proper names
Relationships

Relationships

Sentences

Sentences

Text

Tribal names
Tribal names
Tribal names
Tribal names
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

A'"ocabulary

Vocabulaiy

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vo(!abulary

Vocabulary

Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J.S.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Bcrghaus (H.)

Buschraann (J. C. E.)

Cremony (J. C.)

Jehan (L. F.)

Orozco y B<'rra (M.)

Pimentel (F.)

Smart (C.)

White (J. B.)

Bourko (J. G.)

Featherman (A.)

MilHer (F.)

White (J. B.)

IJancroft (H. H.)

Cremony (J. C.)

Allen (H. T.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Cremony (J. C.)

Dugan (T. B.)

Gatscbet(A. S.)

Haines (E. M.)

Haldeman (S. S.)

IMmentel (F.)

Tolmio (W. F.) and Daw-
son (G.M.)

Catlin (G.)

Cn^mony (J. C.)

White (J. B.)

Moi'gan (L. H.)

White (J. B.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

White (,T. B.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Balbi (A.)

Higgins (N. S.)

J6han (L. F.)

AVhite (J. B.)

Allen (FI.T.)

l^ancroft (H. H.)

Bart let t (J. R.)

Bourke (J. G.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Chapin (G.)

('remony (J. ('.)

Froelx'l (J.)

Gatschet(A.S.)

Gilbert (G.K.)

Henry (C.C.)

Higgins (N. S.)

HoflTman (W.J.)

Loew (O.)

McElroy(P. D.)



BlliLlOGKAi'llV Ol" riii<:

Apache — Cont imu
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

AVords

Words
Words
AVorda

Words
Words

Talmor (K.)

IMuicutcl (F.)

Knby((;.)

SchoolcraH (II. R.)

Sherwood (W. L.)

Sinipsou (J. II.)

Smart (C)

Ten Kale (11. F. C.)

Turner (AV. W.)

Wbipplo (A.. W.)
White (J. 15.)

Wilson (E. F.)

Yarrow (H. C.)

Bourke (J. G.)

I)aa(L.K.)

Ellis (R.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Latham (R. G.)

Tolmie (AV. F.) aud Daw-
son (G. M.)

AVords AVilson (E. F.)

Apache John. Sec Gatschet (A. S.)

Apostolides (S.) L'oraison dominicalo

I

en
I

Cent Lan<^ues Diff^rentes;
|

publi^e et veuduc an profit des
[
mal-

heureux rdfugi^s Cr^tois,
|
actuelle-

ment en G^^ce.
|
Compildo par S. Apos-

tolides.
I

[Scripture text, two lines.]
|

Loudres :
|
imprime et public jiar W.

M. Watts,
I

80, Gray's-inn road.
|

(En-

tered at stationers' hall). [1869.] (*)

Second title: Our lord's prayer
|
in

|
One

Hundred Different Languages
;

|

published for

the benefit of the
|

poor Cretan refugees,
|
now

in Greece.
|
Compiled by S. Apostolides.

|

[Scripture text, two lines.]
|

London:
|

printed and published by AV. M.
AVatts,

I

80, Gray's-inn road.

First title verso blank 1 1. second title verso

blank 1 1. dedication in French verso blank 1 1.

dedication in Englisli verso blank 1 1. preface
(French) pp. ix-x, preface (English) pp. xi-xii,

index pp. xiii-xiv, half-title verso blank 1 1.

text (printed on one side only) 11. 17-116, 12o.

The Lords prayer in Chepewyan, 1. 32.

Title from Mr. Wilberforce Eames, from copy
belonging to Mr. E. P. Alining, IJrookline. Mass.
For title of the second edition see in the Ad-

denda, p. 113.

See Nabiltse.

See Apache.

F. M.) Vocabulary of
the Navajo lanj^uage.

Manuscript, 10 nnnumbered leaves, 4°, in the
library of the Btireau of Ethnology, Collected
on the Navajo reservation in New Mexico,
November, 1874, with the assistance of Prof.
A^alentine Friese and Rev. W. R. Truax.

Recorded on one of the foi-ms (no. 170) of the
Smithsonian Institution, containing 211 words,
equivalents of all of which are given iu Navajo.

Applegate Creek.

Arivaipa Apache.

Arny (Gov. W

Arny ( W. V. M.) — Continued.
Tliis manuscrii)t was referred, Dec. 26, 1874,

to Dr. Trumluill for insj)e(;tion, and was
returned l>y him with f horecomnuindation (hat,

after certain changes in the pluuietic notation,

it be published by the Institution.

Aster: Tills word following a title or wit bin jmren-

(heses after a note indicates that a (;oi>y of tbe

Avork n^ferred to has been seen by the comi)iler

in the Astor Library, New Vork (/ity.

Athapascan. Vocjibulary of the lan-

gna<;e spoken 1»y tlie Indians of Cook's

Inlet Bay.

Manuscrii)t, 1 leaf, folio, written on both

sides, in the library of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Contains 60 words.

Athapascan

:

General discussion See Bastian (P. AV'. A.)

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Geograi)hic names
Grammatic comments
Granimatic comments
Grammatic comments

Proper names

Proi)er names
Relationships

Sentences

Syllabary

Tribal names
Tribal names
Tribal names
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
AVords

AVords

AVords

Words
AVords

AVords

Buschmanu (J. C. E.)

Campbell (J.)

Gabelentz(H. G. C.)

Keane (A. H.)

Scouler (J.)

Trumbull (J. H.)

Petitot(E. F.S.J.)

Dorsey (J. O.)

Gallatin (A.)

Grasserie (R. de la)

.

Catliu (G.)

Petitot(E. F.S.J.)

Dorsey (J. O.)

Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Morice (A. G.)

Gallatin (A.)

Latham (R. G.)

Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Athapascan.

Bancroft (H. H.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Daa (L. K.)

Ellis (R.)

Hearne (S.)

Kovar (E.)

Lubbock (J.)

Pott (A. F.)

See also Chippewyan ;
Montagnais ; Tinnd.

Atna. See Ahtinne.

Authorities

:

See Dufoss6 (E.)

Field (T. W.)
Latham (R. G.) I

Leclerc (C.) i.

Ludewig(H. E.) 1^

McLean (J.)

Pilling (J. C.)

Pott (A. F.)

Quaritch (B.)

Sabin (J.)

Steiger (E.)

Trlibner <fc Co.

Trumbull (J. H.)

Vater (J. S.)
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Azpell (Dr. Thomas l\) Vocabulary of

the Hoopa language.

Mauuscript, 10 uimuiiibered leaves, 4*^, in the

librarj' of the Bureau of Etlmology, Wasliiuj^-

ton, D. C. Kecorded at Camp Gaston, Califor-

nia, Aug. 14, 1870, on Smithsouiau form no. 170.

The printed form contains blanks for 211

words, all of which are given, and in addition a

few other words and about 25 phrases and sen-

tences. In transmitting the manuscript Dr.

Azpell writes as follows

:

Camp Gaston, IIoopa Valley, Cal.,

Aug. 14th, 1870.

Secretary of Smithsonian Institution,

Washington, D. C:

Sir : I have the honor to enclose herewith the

vocabularies of the Noh-tiu-oah (or Hoopa) and

Sa-ag-its (or Klamath) tribes of Indians.

I have adhered as closely as possible to the

orthography given in the Smithsonian instruc-

tions, with the single exception of substituting

the Greek x for "kk" in representing the

Azpell (T. F.) — Continued.
guttural a.spirate, wliich letter I think repre-

sents tilt' sound Ix'ttcr.

Tiic syllabic sounds have been carefully com-

pan-d in the ])r()nun(;iati()n of several Indians

of each tribe, and I aiu al)lc to hold communica-
tion with them by reading off the words as I

have written them, which seems to prove their

accuracy.

The Indian languages in this vicinity are

rapidly becoming corrupted by contact with
the white man, the youngca- Indians sjjeaking

in a ditlerent dialect from the elder ones, and
probably in a generation or two will be no
longer recognizable. Knowing this to be the

case, I have endeavored to get the most cor-

r(!ct pronunciation from tlu) older Indians, and
this, b(!ing very tedious, nuist bo my aptdogy

for seeming delay and also for writing tne two
tribes on one form, as I have spoiled one by
pencil marks.

Very respectfully, your ob't serv't,

T. F. Azpell,

Asst.Surg. U.S.A.

B.

Baer (Karl Ernst von). Statistische und
ethuograpliisclie Nachricbteii

|
iiber

|

die Russisclien Besitzungen
|
an der

|

Nordwestkiiste von Amerika.
|
Gesam-

melt
I

von dem elieraaligen Oberver-

walter dieser Besitzungen^
|

Coiitre-

Admiral v. Wrangell.
[
Auf Kosten der

Kaiserl. Akademie der Wissenscliaften
|

herausgegeben
|
und mit den Berech-

nungen aus WraugelFs Witterungs-

beobachtungeu
|
und andern Zusiitzen

vermehrt
|
von

|
K. E. v. Baer.

|

St. Petersburg, 1839.
|
Buclidruckerei

der Kaiserlicheu Akademie der Wissen-

scliaften.

Forms vol. 1 of Baer (K. E. von) and Helmer-
Ben (G. von), BeitrJige zur Kenntniss des Russ-

iechen Reiches, St. Petersburg, 1830, 8°.

Short comparative vocabulary of the Atna,

TJgalenzen, and Koloschen, p. 99.—Comparative

vocabulary of the Aleut, Kadjack, Tschugut-

Bchen, Ugalenzen, Kenaier, Atnaer of Copi)er

River, Koltschanen of Copper River, and

Koloschen of Sitka, p. 259 (folding sheet).

Balbi (Adrien). Atlas
|
ethnograpliique

du globe,
I

ou
|
claHsilication des peu-

plesi anciens et modernes
|
d'apres leurs

laugues,
I

pr6c6de
|
d'un diseours sur

I'utilit^ et Fimportance de Fetude des

langues appliquee a plusieurs brancbes

des connaissances liumaines; d'un

aper^u
|
«ur les inoyens grapliiques eni-

Balbi (A. )— Contintied.

ploy6s par les ditterens peuples de la

terre; d'un coui)-d'a3il sur Fliistoire
|

de la langue slave, et sur la marche pro-

gressive de la civilisation
j
et de la lit-

t<Srature en Russie,
|
avec environ sept

cents vocabulaires des priucipaux idi-

ouies connus,
|
et suivi

|
du tableau

physique, moral et politique
|
des cinq

parties du moude,
|
D6die a S. M. I'Em-

pereur Alexandre
;
par Adrien lialbi,

|

ancieu proiesseur de g^ograpliie, de

physique et de math6niati(iues,
|
mem-

bre correspondant <lc I'Ath^nde do TrtS-

vise, etc. etc.
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
Chez Key et Gravier, li-

braires, Quai des Augustius, N" 55.
|

M.DCCC.XXVI [1826]. |
Impriind chez

Paul Renouard, Rue Gareuciere, N" 5.

F.-S.-G.

Half-title 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedication

2 11. table synopticjue 1 1. text plates i-xli (single

and double), table plates xlii-xlvi, additions

plates xlvii-xlix, errata 1 p. folio.

Plate xxxii, Langues du ])lateau central de

rAniDricjue du Xord, embraces the Apaches,

with a list of the prin<;ipal divisions.—Plate

xxxiii, Region MissouritJolumbienne, em-

braces the Sussee.—Plate xxxiv, Langues de la

r6gion AUeglumiciue et des lacs, embraces the

Tacoullies.—Plate xxxv, Langues de la c6te

occidental*' de rAm6ri»iue du Nord, includes

the Kinaitze.—Plate xli, Tableau polyglotte des

langues am6ricaiues, includes a vocabulary of
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Balbi (A.) — Contiiuu'd.

2ti wonls (»(t lie SusMcc, (!li('itpt'\\y;iii, 'I'iicoiillit's

or Carriers, ami Riiiai.

Copies seen: Astor, IJritisli Mu.sciiin, Con-

gn'8s, Watkiiison, Wellcsh-y.

Bancroft: This Avonl following a titlo «»r within

parentlioscs after a luttt' iiidicalcH tliat a ropy

of tho work referred to lias been s«!(!n by the

compiler in the library »)f iMr. 11. 11. Bancroft,

San Francisco, Cal.

Bancroft (Hubert Ilowe). The
]
native

races
|
of

|
tlie Pacific states

|
of

|

North America. |
By

|
Hubert Ilowe

Baucroft.
|
Vohuaol.

|
Wildtribes[-V.

Primitive history].
|

New York:
]
I). Appleton and com-

pany.
I 1874C-1876].

5 vols, maps and plates, 8o. Vol. I. Wild

tribes; II. Civilized nations; III. Myths and

languages; IV. Antiquities ; V. Primitive his-

tory.

Some copies of vol. 1 are dated 1875.

Chapter 2 of vol. 3 (pp. 574-603) includes a

general discussion of the Tinneh family, with

examples, pp. 583-585. - Chepewyan declen-

sions, pp. 585-586.—Partial conjugation of the

verb yatvs' thee, to spealc, p. 586.—General dis-

cussion of the Kutcliin and Kenai, with exam-

ples, pp. 586-588; of the Atnah, with a short

vocabulary, pp. 589-500; of the Kenai, with

examples, pp. 590-591 ; of the TacuUies, with

examples, pp. 591-593.—Numerals 1-10 of the

Tolewab, Hoopah, and AVi-lackee, p. 593.—

General discussion of the Apache and Navajo,

with examples (from Cremony), pp. 593-597.

—

Conjugation of the Apache vei'bs to be, to do, to

eat, to sleep, to love, and numerals 1-2000, pp.

597-600.—Apa(;he sentences, p. 600.—Speech, of

Gen. Carleton in Apache, with interlinear Eng-

lish translation, pp. 600-602.—Lord's prayer in

Lipan (from Pimentel), p. 602.—Comparative

vocabulary of 11 words of the Apache, Apache
Coppermine, Atnah, Beaver, Chepewyan, Dog-

rib, Hoopah, Inkilik, Inkalit, Kenai, Kolt-

shane, Kutchin, Kwalhioqua, Louclieux, Nav-

ajo, Northern Indian, Apache Pinaleno, Sursee,

Tacully, Tenan Kutchin, Tlatskauai, Ugalenze,

Umpqua, Unakataua, Xicai'illa, Apache Mes-

calero, p. 603.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Brinton, Brit-

ish Museum, Bureau of Ethnology, Congress,

Eames, Powell.

The
I

native races
|
of

|
the Pacific

states
I

of I North America.
|
By

|
Hu-

bert Howe Bancroft
|
Volume I.

[
Wild

tribes[-V. Primitive history].
|

Author's Copy.
|
San Francisco. 1874

[-1876].

5 vols. 8°. Similar, except on title-page, to

previous editions. Oiuiliundred copies issued.

Copies seen : Bancroft,British Museum, Con-

gress.

Bancroft (II. 11.) — Coutinucd.
In athlilioii t^) the iiliove (lie work lia.s bi^eil

issued with (lie imjtrint of Longmans, Lomhui;

Maisonneuv(!, I'aris; and Brockhaus, Leipzig

i

none of whidi have I .seen.

The works
|
of

|
Hul)ert Howe Ban-

croft.
I
Voluuie I[-V].

I

The nativr

races.
|
Vol. I. Wihl tribes[-V. Primi-

tive history].
|

San Francisco:
|
A. L. Bancroft &

company, publishers.
|
1882.

5 vols. 8°. This series includes the History of

Central America, History of Mexico, etc., eacli

with its own system of numl)ering and also

luimbered consecutively in the series.

Of these works there have been published

vols. 1-39. The opening paragraph of vol. 39

gives the following information: "This volume

closes tlie narrative portion of my historical

series; there yet remains to be completed the

biographical section."

Copies seen : Bancroft, British Museum,
Bureau of Ethnology, Congress.

Baptismal card:

Chippewyan See Church.

Barnhardt (W. H. ) Comparative vocab-

ulary of the languages s2)oken by the

'^ Umpqua/' ''Lower Rogue River/'

and Calapooia tribes of Indians.

Manuscrijit, 4 unnumbered leaves (recto of

the first and verso of the last blank), folio, in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology, lie-

corded in May, 1859.

Each vocabulary (of which only the Umpqua
is Athapascan) contains 180 words, those con-

stituting the. standard vocabulary compiled by

the Smithsonian Institution. The Aocabulary

is followed by the "rules adopted in spelling."

There is a cojiy of this manuscript, 4 11. folio,

made by its compiler, in the same library, and

also a copy of the Umpqua (6 11. folio), accord-

ing to the original spelling in one column and a

revised spelling in a second. The latter copy

was made by Dr. Geo. Gibbs.

Barreiro (Antonio). Ojeada
|
sobre

Nuevo-Mexico,
|

que da una idea
|
de

sus produccioues naturales, y de algu-

nas otras | cosas que se consideran

oportuuas para mejorar
|
su estado, 6 ir

proporcionando su futura felicidad.
|

Formada
|

por el lie. Antonio Barreiro,

I

asesor de diclio territorio.
|
A peti-

cion
I

del escnio. senor ministro que fn6

de justicia don |
Jos6 Ignacio Espinosa.

I

Y dedicada
|
al escmo. senor vice-presJ

idente de los Estados Uni-
|
dos Mexi-^

canos don Anastacio Bustamente.
|

Puebla: 1832.
|
Imprenta del ciuda-

dano Jose Maria Campos, esquiua
)
de

la Carniceria uumero 13.

I

I
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Bai^eiro (A.) — Coiitiimed.

Title vt'i-so bliiuk 1 1. (liHlication 1 1. text p]».

5-12, Htiitistiea 2 11. apeiidiee half-title and jt)).

2-10 of text, 8IU.40.

Ten Nabajoe wonl.s and expreHsions, ]». lU of

apeiuliee.

Copien seen : Congress.

Bartlett (.Toliii Kiissell). Vocalmlary of

the Apaclio language.

In Whipple (A. W.) and others, Explorations

and surveys, p. 85, Washington, 1855, 4°.

Consists of 25 words used in comparison with

other languages of the same stock, the other

vocabularies being taken from printed sources.

Vocabulary of the Copperiiiiuc

Apache (Mimbreiio) language.

Manuscript, G unnumbered leaves, written

on one side only, folio, in the library of the

Bureau of 3ithnology. " Obtained by Mr. Bart-

lett from Mancus Colorado, chief of the Copper-

mine Apaches, July, 1851. The language

abounds in guttui'als. Mr. Turner identified it

as of the Chipewyan stock."

The vocabulary is recorded on one of the

Smithsonian forms of 180 English words, equiv-

alents of about 150 of which are given. It is a

copy by Dr. Gibbs. The whereabouts of the

original I do not know.

John Russell Bartlett, author, born in Prov-

idence, K. I., 23 Oct., 1805, died there 28 May,
1886. He was educated for a mercantile career,

entered the banking business at an early age,

and was [or six years cashier of the Globe bank
in Providence. His natural bent appears to

have been in the direction of science and belles-

lettres, for he was prominent in founding the

Providence athenajum and was an active mem-
ber of the Franklin society. In 18;{7 he engaged

in business with a New York house, but was
not successful, and entered the book-importing

trade under the style of Bartlett & Welford.

He became ji member and was for several years

corresponding secretary of the New Tork his-

torical society, and Avas a member of the Amer-
ican ethnographical society. In 1850 President

Taylor appointed him om^ of the commissioners

to lix the boundary' between the United States

and Mexico under the treaty of Guadaloupe
Hidalgo. This sei-vice occupied him until 1853,

when he was obliged to leave the work incom-

plete, owing to the failure of tlie api»ro])riati(>n.

He became secretaiy of state for lihode Island

in May, 1855, and held the otHce until 1872. He
had charge of the John Carter Brown Library

in Providence for several years, and prepared

a four-volume catalogue of it, of which one

hundred copies were printed in the highest

Btyleofthenvt.—Appleton^s Cyclop. o/Am.Biog.

Bastian (Philipp Wilhelni Adolf). Eth-

nologie uml vergleichende Linguistik.

In Zeitsclirift fur Ethnologie,vol.4(1872),pp.

137-162, 211-231, Berlin Lu.d.], 8°.

Bastian (T. W. A.) — Contiinu'd.

Contains exainphs in and grammatic com
iiients u]>on ;i niimlici' of Auiciican languages,

among tiicni the .\ t JKipasivan, p. 230.

Bates (ileiiry Walton). Stanford'H
|
coni-

pcndium of geography and travel
|

based on Hellwald's ' DieErdeund ihre

Volker'i Central America
|
the West In-

dies and
I

South America
|
Edited and

extended
|
By H. AV. liates,

|
assistant-

Kecretary of the Royal geographical

society;
|
author of 'The naturalist on

the river Amazons'
|
With

|
ethnolog-

ical appendix l)y A. H. Keane, B. A.
|

Ma]>s and illustrations
|

London
|
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I

1878

Half-title verso bhink 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. ])reface pp. v-vi, contents pp.

vii-xvi, list of illustrations pp. xvii-xviii, list of

maps p. xix, text pp. 1-561, index \)\>. 563-571,

maps, 8°.

Keane (A. H.), Ethnography and philology of

America, pp. 443-561.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress,

Eames, Geological Survey, National Museum.

Stanford's
|
Comj)endium of geogra-

phy and travel
|
based on Hellwald's

'Die Erde und ihre Volker'
|
Central

America
|
the AVest Indies and

|
South

America
|
Edited and extended

|
By H.

W. Bates,
|
Author of [«fec. two lines.]

I

With
I

ethnological appendix by A.

H. Keane, M. A. J. |
Maps and illustra-

tions
I

Second and revised edition.
|

London
j
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I

1882.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. preface pp. v-vi, contents pp. vii-xvi, list of

illustrations pp. xvii-xviii, list of maps p. xix,

text pp. 1-441, a])pendix ])p. 443-561, index pp.
563-571, maps, 8°.

Linguistics as under previous title, pp.443-561

.

Copies seen : Britisii Museum, Harvard.

— Stanford's
|
Compendium of geogra-

phy and travel
|
l»ased on Hellwald's

'Die Erde und ihre Volker'
|
Central

America
|
the West Indies

(
and South

America
|
Edited and extended

|
By H.

W. Bates,
|
assistant-secretary \_&c.

two lines.]
|
With

|
ethnological ap-

pendix by A. H. Keane, M. A. I.
|
Maps

and illustraticms
|
Third edition

|

London
|
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I
1885

Collation ami contents as in second edition,

title and description of which are given above.

Copies seen ; Geological Survey.
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Beach (William Wallaoo). TIh^
|
ItHlian

iiiiHccllany ; I

coutainiiij-' I
Papers on t lie

History, Auticiuitics, Arts, Laii^n:i<;('8,

lielij>ioii8, Trad it ions and Hupcrst it ions

\oi
I

tho American aborigines; ]
with

1

HescriptiouH of tlirir Domestic Life,

Manners, (histonis,
|

Traits, Anins<'-

ments and Kxploits; |
travels and ad-

ventures in the Indian country;
|

Inci-

dents of li<n-der Warfare; Missionary

Relations, etc.
|
Edited hy W. W.

Beach.
I

Albany :
|
J. Munsell, 82 State street.

I

1877.

Title verao blank 1 1. (Icdication verso blank

1 1. advertisement vt'vso blank 1 1. contents pj).

vii-viii, text pp. 9-477, errata 1 p. index pp. 479-

490, HO.

Gatschet (A. S.), Indian languages of tbe

Paeitic states and territories, pp. 410-447.

Copies seen : Astor,Brinton, Eritisb Museum,

Congress, Eanies, Geological Survey, Massacbu-

setts Historical Society, Pilling, Wisconsin His-

torical Society.

Priced by Lederc, 1878 catalogue, no. 2663, 20

fr. ; tbe Murpby copy, no. 197, brougbt $1.25;

priced by Clarke &. co. 1880 catalogue, no. 6271,

$3.50, anil by Littlefield, Nov. 1887, no. 50, $4.

Beadle (J.H.) The ]
undeveloped West

;

I

or,
I

five years in the territories:
|

I

being ]
a complete history of that vast

region be- |
tween the Mississippi and

the Pacific, |
its resources, climate, in-

habitants, natural curiosities, etc.,

etc.
I

Life and adventure on
|

prairies,

mountains, and the Pacific coast.
;

With

two hundred and forty illustrations,

from original |
sketches and photo-

graphic views of the scenery,
|
cities,

hinds, mines, people, and curi-
|
osities

of the great West. ]
By J. H. Beadle,

|

western correspondent of the Cincin-

nati Connnercial, and author
|
of ''Life

in Utah," etc., etc.
|

Issued by subscription only [&c. two

lines.] 1
National publishing company,

I

Philadelphia, Pa.; Chicago, 111.;

Cincinnati, Ohio; |
and St. Louis, Mo.

[1873.]

Title verso copyrigbt 1 1. preface pp. 15-16,

list of illustrations pp. 17-22, contents pp. 23-

32, text pp. 33-823, map, plates, 8°.

Short vocabulary, Navajo, Mexican-Spanish,

and English, p. 545.—Numerals 1-20 of tlie

Navajo, p. 545.—Navajo words iJassiw.

Copies seen : Boston Atbeuaium, Congress.

There is an edition, with title but slightly

ditferent from the above, except in the imprint,

which reads : Published by
|
the National pub-

Beadle (J. II.) — Continued.

lisliing «•<..,
I

IM.ihKb-lpliia, Pa., Chicago, 111.,

and St. l.ouis, M<». (I'.rooklyu Public, Con-

gress.)

Beaver

:

Bible, Mark
Biltlt! ))assag(!s

Catechism

Catechism

Hymns
Hynnis

Prayei- book

Prayer book

Prayers

Prinuir

See Carrioch (A. C.)

(lanioch (A.(;.)

l'>ompas'(W.C.)

(Jarrioch (A.C)
Bompas(W. C.)

Garrioch (A. C.)

Bompas (W. C.)

(iai liocb (A. C.)

Bom))as (W.C.)

Jiompas (W.C.)

Ten eonn)iandments Carrioch (A.C.)

Vocabulary Jiancroft (H. H.)

Vocrabulary Bompas (W. C.)

Vocalmlary Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Vocabulary (lanioch (A. C.)

Vo(;abulary Ilowse (J.)

Vocabulary Kennicott (R.)

Vocabulary Latham (R. G.)

Vocabulary M'Lean (J.)

Vocabulary Morgan (L. H.)

Vo(;abulary Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Words Daa(L.K.)

Beaver Indian primer. See Bompas (W.

C.)

Berghaus {Dr. Heinrich). Physikal-

ischer Atlas. |

Geographische Jahrbuch

I

zur Mittheilung aller w ichtigern neuer

Erforschungen ,

von
\
D"". Heinrich Berg-

haus.
I

1851! III.
I

Inhalt:
|

[&c, twen-

ty-three lines in double columns.]
]

Gotha: Justus Perthes. [1851.]

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-66, 3 plates,

4°.

Ueber die Verwandtschaft der Schoschonen,

Komantschen uud Apatschen, pp. 48-62, con-

tains general comments on the Apache language

and its relations to the others mentioned, but

gives no examples.

Copies seen : Congress.

Bergholtz (Gustaf Fredrik). The Lord's

Prayer
|
in the

|
Principal Languages,

Dialects and |
Versions of the World,

|

! printed in |
Type and Vernaculars of

the
1
Different Nations,

|
compiled and

published by
|
G. F. Bergholtz.

|
»

Chicago, Illinois, 1
1884. -I

Title verso copyright 1 1. contents pp. 3-7,

preface p. 9, text pp. 11-200, 12°

.

Lord's prayer in Chipewyan (from Kirkbyh

p. 37; Slave (from Bompas), p. 169.

Copies seen : Congress.

Bible

:

Genesis

New test.

New test.

Matthew

Tacnlli See Morice (A. G.)

Chippewyan Kirkby (W. W.)

Tukudh M'Douald(R.)

Slave Reeve (W. D.)
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Beaver

Slave

Tinn6

Tiuu6

Bible — Continued.
Mark
Mark
Mark
John
Gospels

Gospels

Gospels

Julin i-iii

Bible history

:

Moutaguais

Tukmlh

Bible lesson:

D6n6

Garriooh (A. C.)

Keeve (W.D.)

Kirkby (W. W.)

Kirkby (W.W.)
Cbipp(!\vyan Kirkby (W. ^V.)

Slave Bouipas (W. C.)

Tukudh M' Donald (II.)

Tukudh M'Douald (R.)

See Legoft' (L.)

M'Douald (R.)

SeeFaraud (H.J.)

Bible passages

:

Beaver See Garriocli (A. C.)

Chippewyan Church.

Den6 Grouard (E.)

Hudson Bay British.

Slave British.

Slave Gilbert & Rivington.

Tiun6 American.

Tiun6 Bible Society.

Tiun6 Bompas (W. C.)

Tiun6 British.

Tinn6 Gilbert & Rivington.

Tukudh American.

Tukudh Bible Society.

Tukudh Bompas (W.C.)

Tukudh British.

Tukudh Church.

Tukudh Gilbert & Rivington.

Bible Society, Specimen verses
|
in 164

I

Languages and Dialects
|
in which

the
j
holy scrix)ture8 , have been printed

and circulated by the
|
Bil)le society.

I

[Design and one line cxuotation.]
|

Bible house,
|
Corner Walnut and

Seventh Streets,
|
Philatlelphia.[1876?]

Cover title as above verso advertisement, no

inside title, text pp. 3-39, index pp. 40-41, his-

torical sketches etc. pp. 42-46 and cover, 18°.

St. John.iii, 16, in Tiun6 (syllabic characters),

p. 36.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Wellosley.

— Specimen verses
|
in 215

|
languages

and dialects
|
in which the

|
holy scrip-

tures
j
have been printed and circulated

by the
|
Bible society.

|

[Design and
one line quotation.]

|

Bible house,
|
corner Walnut and

Seventh streets, ' Philadelphia.
|
Craig,

Finley & co., prs. 1020 Arch et. Philada.

[1878 f]

Printed covers (title as above on the front

one), no inside title, contents pp. 1-2, text pp.
3-48, 16°.

St. John, iii, 16, in Tukudh (Loucheux In-

dians), p. 26; Chippewyan or Tinn6 (.syllabic

characters), p. 27. The so-called "Chippe-
wyan in roman on p. 27 is really Chippewa.

Copies seen .- Pilling.

Bible Society — Continued.
Some copies have sliglitly variant title

(Kam(\s) ; others have the title printed in a dif-

ferent type and oniH tlit^ line beginning with

the word "Cruig." (Karnes.)

Bollaert (William). Observations on the

Indian Tribes of Texas. By William
BoJlaert, F. K. G. S.

In Etlinological Soc. of London, Jour. vol. 2,

pp. 262-283, London, n. d. 8°.

A few Avords iu the Lipan languagt;, pp. 278-

279.

[Bompas (liishop William Carpenter).]

Beaver Indian i)rinier.

Colophon: London: Gilbert & Riv-

ington, Whitefriars Street, and St.

John's Square. [187-?]

No title-page, heading only; text (with head-

ings iu English) pp. 1-36, 160. Printed for the

Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge.
Lord's prayer, creed, general confession, com-

mandments, pp. 1-2.— Catechism, pp. 3-4»

—

Prayers, i)p. 5-7.—Lessons, pp. 8-11.—Texts, p.

II.—Lessons 1-26, pp. 11-24. — Hymns (double

columns), pp. 2.5-30.— Vocabulary (alphabet-

ically arranged by English words, double col-

umns), pp. 31-36.

Copies seen: Pilling, Society for Promoting
Christian Knowledge, Wellesley.

[ ] Chipewyan primer.

Colophon: London: Gilbert & Riv-

ington, Whitefriars Street, and St.

John's Square. [187-?]

No title-page, heading only; text (with Eng-

lisli headings) pp. 1-36, 16°. Printed for the

Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge.
Lessons 1-24, pp. 1-9.—Lord's prayer, creed,

commandments, prayers, etc., pp. 9-13.—Les-

sons 1^1, pp. 13-32.—Hymns (double columns),

pp. 33-36.

Copies teen : Pilling, Society for Promoting
Christian Knowledge, "Wellesley.

[ ] Dog Rib primer.

Colophon: London: Gilbert & Riv-

ington, Whitefrairs Street, and St.

John's Square. [187-?]

No title-page, heading only; text (with head-

ings in English) pp. 1-22, 16°. Printed for the

Socii^ty for Promoting Christian Knowledge.
Lord's prayer, morning prayer, creed, com-

mandments, confession, prayers, etc., p]). 1-6.

—

Scripture texts, pp. 6-16.—Hymns (double col-

umns), pp. 17-22.

Copies seen: Pilling, Society for Promoting

Christian Knowledge, "Wellesley.

[ ] Timid primer.

Colophon: London: Gilbert & Riv-

ington, Wliitefriars Street, and St.

John's Square. [187-?]
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Bonipas (\V. ('.) — (!ont.inuo«i.

No lith'-piific, heading (Hily
; t«^xl. (wiMi hvM\

in<;s in Kn^jlisli) pp. l-7ti, 1(1^ I'riiilcd loitho

Socioty Tor IMoiiiotinj'' ClirisI iaii Kii(>\vI«mIjl;»'.

Ti'xta on Hcrii)turt) sub.jt'ct.s, jn'aycr.s, clc., ]»j».

1-37.—Cutci'lii.sin, pp. ;{7-40.—Cnu'd, (;unniian(l-

mcnts, prayei*.s, etc., j)]). 40-4H.—(Jal-cclii.sni, ])]).

48-55.—Cniation, patriarclis, »•(<•., ])p. 55-05.

—

Hymns (doublo coluinn.s), pp. 07-70.

Copies dcen : Pilling, Society lor I'roiuotinfr

Christian Knowledge, AVcUcsley.

[ ] Tiikudh primer.

Colophon : London : Gilbert & Riv-

ington^ Wliitefriars Street, and St.

John's Sqnure. [187-?]

No title-page, heading only; text (with Eng-

lish headiug.s) pp. 1-55, 10°. Printed for tlie

Society for Promoting Christian Kuowh'dgc.

Scriptui'c lessons, prayers, commandments,
gospels, collects, catechism, etc., pp. 1-51.

—

Hymns (douhle columns), pp. 52-55.

Copiea seen : Eames, Pilling, Socitit^^ for Pro-

moting Christian Knowledge, Wellesley.

[ ] Maunal of devotion,
|
in the

|
Bea-

ver Indian Dialect.
|

Compiled from the

manuals of the venerable
|
archdeacon

Kirkby^
| by the

|

bishop of Athabasca.

I
For the use of the Indians

|
in the

|

Athabasca diocese.
|

[Seal of the soci-

ety.]
I

London:
|

Society for promoting

christian knowledge,
|
Northumber-

land avenue, Charing cross;
| 43, Queen

Victoria street; and 48, Piccadilly.

[1880.]

Title verso sj'^llabarimn 1 1. text (in syllabic

characters with English headings in roman)

pp. 3-48, 24°.

^lymus nos. 1-21, pp. 3-24.—Prayers, pp. 25-

37.—Catechism, pp. 37-43,—Lessons nos. 1-7, pp.

44-48.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling. Society for Pro-

moting Christian Knowledge, Wellesley.

See Garrioch (A. C) for another edition of

this work.

[ ] The four gospels,
|
translated into

the
I

Slav6 language,
|
for the Indians

of north-west America.
|
By the

|

Right Rev. The bishop of Athabasca.
|

London :
|

printed for the British and
foreign bible society,

|

Queen Victoria

street.
|
1883.

Title verso printers 1 1. contents verso blank

1 1. text in roman characters pp. 1-282, 10°.

Matthew, pp. 1-84.—Mark. pp. 85-134.—Luke,

pp. 135-221.—John, pp. 222-282.

Copies seen : British and Foreign Bible Soci-

ety, PiUing, Wellesley.

Boinpas (W. C.) — Coiiliiiiird.

(Joloiiial ( "liiircli llistcnics.
|
Diocrsci

of .Mackcn/ic, iiv«!r.
|
Hv right reverend

I
William (Jar|><!nt(;r IJompas, D.IJ.

|

bishop of the diocjese.
|
With maj).

|

I'lildislu'd under the direction of thei

Tract commil !<('.
|

Loudon:
|

Society for ])romoting

christian knowhidge,
|
Northumber-

land avenue, Charing cross, W. C;
|

43, Queen Victoria street, E. C.
; |

Brighton: 135, North Street.
|
New

York : E. & J. B. Young & co.
| 1888.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents verso blank 1

1. text pp. 1-108, maj), IGo.

In some copies tin* author's name is mis-

printed Bom])us.

Cliapter v, Languages (pp.51-.58), consists of

general remarks on the three languages within

the diocese — Tenni, Tukndh, and Western
Es([uimaux—and gives in each St. J<din, iii, 10,

]). 55, and tlie Lord's prayer, )»p. 57-58.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

r- ] Words of the Chipewyan Indians

of Athal)asca, arranged according to

Dr. Powell's schedules [in the Intro-

duction to the study of Indian lan-

guages, second edition].

Manuscript, 10 pages, 4°, in the library of

llie Bureau of Ethnology. Recorded in the

early part of 1800.

In trans<ribing this material Bi.shop Horden
has given the ('hipewyan words only, using

the numbers given in Powell's Introduction in

lieu of the English words there given. Some
at least of the words in each of the 29 schedules

in the Introduction are given, in some cases

—

those of the shorter schedules—equivalents of

all the words being given, the vocabulary as a

whole embracing about 800 words, phrases, and

sentences.

The manuscript is clearlj' written, three

columns to a ])age.

] Vocabulary of the language of the

Tene Indiaus of Mackenzie River,

being a dialectic variety only of the

Chipewyan language, with the same

linguistic structure.

Manuscript, 11 pages, 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology, Washington, D. C. Re
corded in the (>arly i)ai"t of 1890.

The vocabulary proper consists of about 2,000
j

words, arranged alphabetically by English

words, and is followed by the numerals, adverbs,

of time, place, and (luantity, conjunctions

l)repositions, interjections, i)ronouns, verbs,

with conjugations.

— See Kirkby (W. W.) and Bompas

I

(W. C.)

Mr. Bompas, a son of the late C. C. Bompas,

esq., sergeaut-at-law, wus born in London, Eng-
]
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Bompas (W, C)—Continued
laml, ill 1H;M. Having Itccii lirsl (rained to tins

lej;al profession, lie was ordained deaeon li^'the

tben JJisliop of Lineoln in 1H5!>. After .servin/^

several curacies in Ihc diocese of Lincoln, he

came to Canada as a missionary of the Church
niissiouary society in 18G5, liaving fust received

priestly orders from the ]»resent liisho]) of

Knpert's Land acting as commissary for the hite

Bishop of Loiuhm. In 1874 he was again sum-

moned to England to receive episcojial orders

as Bishop of Athabasca, and in 1884, the pres-

ent diocese of Mackenzie being portioned off

from that of Athabasca, his title was changed

to iiish«>p of Mackenzie Iliver, the Riglit llev.

Dr. Young being consecrated as Bishop of Ath-

abasca.

He has written and published material in the

Algonquian languages, as well as a primer in

Eskimo.

Boston AthenaMuu: These words following a title

or within ])arentheses after a note indicate tliat

a copy of the work referred to lias been seen by

the compiler in the library of that institution,

Boston, Mass.

Boston Public: These words following a title or

within parenthtjses after a note indicate that a

copy of the work referred to has been seen by

the compiler in that library, Boston, Mass.

Bourke (Capt. John Gregory), Au
Apache campaign

|
in the Sierra Madre.

jAn acconnt of the expedition in pursuit

of tlie
I

hostile Chiracahua Ai)aelies in

the
I

spring o{ 1883.
|
By

|
John G.

Bourke,
|
Captain Third Cavalry, U. S.

Army,
|
Author of " The Snake Dance

of the Moquis."
|
Illustrated

|

New York
|
Charles Scrihuer's sous.

I
188G.

Title verso copyright 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, list

of illustrations verso blank 1 1. text jip. 1-112,

16°.

Many Ajiache terms with English definitions

passim.

Copies seen : Congress.

Vesper hours of the stone age. By
John G. Bourke.

In American Anthropologist, vol. .'J, pp. .55-

63, Washington, 1890, 8°. (Pilling.)

Contains a number of Apache terms passim.

— Notes upon the gentile organization

of the Apaches of Arizona.
In the Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol.

3, pp. 111-126, Boston and New York, 1890, 8°.

<Pilling.)

List of Apache gentes, witli English mean-
ings, collected at San Carlos Agency and I''ort

Apache, Arizona, in 1881 and 1882. p]). 111-112;

of the Tonto Apaches, p. 112; of the ('hiina-

huevis,
J). 113; of tlie Apaehe-Yumas, ]». 113.—

"Parcialidades" of the Apaches (from Escu-
dero), p. 125.

Bourke (.1. (i.) — Continued.

Notes on A|);i(die mythology.
In the J«mrnal of AiiHirican Folk- Lore, vol.

3, pp. 209-212, Boston and New York, 1890, 8^.

(Pilling.)

Many Apache terms jiassim.

Vocabulary of the Sierra Blanca and
Chiracahua dialects of the Apache-
Tinueh luniily, (*)

Manuscript in possession of its author. Con-

sists of 2,500 words, etc.. and includes a vocab-

ulary of the same language jirepared by Lieut.

Wm. (I.Elliot, Ninth Infantry.

During the time Captain IJourke was on duty
as aide-d(!-camp to the late General (Jrook lie

enjoyed exceptionally good ojiportunities for

compiling an Apache vocabulary, and suc-

ceedtnl in obtaining and analyzing a number of

complete .sentences, iirayers, invocations, many
names of animals, plants, places, etc.

Brinlev: This word following a title or within

ltarentln!ses after a note indi(;ates that a cojiy

of the work referred to was seen by the <;om-

piler at the sale of books belonging to the late

(Jeorge Brinley, of Hartford, Conn.

Brinton : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that acopj- of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Dr. D. G. Brinton, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Brinton (Dr. Daniel Garrison). The
language of paheolithic man.

In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 25,

pp. 212-225, Philadelphia, 1888,8°. (Congress.)

General discussion of the Tinn6 or Athapab-

can language, pp. 214-215.—Terms for /, thou,

man, divinity, in Athapascan, p. 216,—Tinn6
words, p. 220.

Issued separately as follows

:

The language
|
of

|
i)ala3olithic man.

I

By
I

Daniel G. Brinton, M. D.,
| Pro-

fessor of American Linguistics and Ar-

clueology in the University of Pennsyl-

vania.
I
Read before the American phil-

oso]>hical society,
|
October 5, 1888,

|

Press of MacCalla & co,,
|
Nos, 237-9

Dock Street, Philadelphia.
(
1888.

Printed cover as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 3-10, 8°.

Linguistics as under title next above, pp. 5-

6,7,11.

Copies seen : Earaes, Pilling.

Essays of an Americanist.
|
I. Eth-

nologic and Archarologic.
I

II. Mythol-

ogy and Folk Lore;.
|

III. Graphic
Systems and Literature.

|
IV. Lin-

guistic.
I
By

I

Daniel G. Brinton, A.M.,

M.I).,
I

Professor [Ac n\\u\ lines,]
|

Philadelphia:
| Porter & Coates.

|

1890.
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Briiitou (1). (J.) — (^)nt iiiiicd.

Titl»! vnrso cdiiyiiglil I 1. prcrjico j)]*. iii iv,

coutiuil.s ])]>. v-xii, text pji. l7-4(i7, index of

siuthois and iiiitlioiilics ]t|). 409-474, index of

subjects jip. 47r>-489, 8*^. A (((llrclt'd reprint of

aonioof Dr. Hriiitonw more iniptntant. estiayH.

The earliest form of liiiman speceh as re-

vealed by American tongues (read Ixfforo the

American lMiilosoi)hical Society in 1885 and

published in their proceedings under the title

of "The language of ])alieolitbic man"), pp.

300-409.

Comments on tlio Tinn6 language, pj). 394-

395.—Tinn6 Avords, j). 405.

Copies seen : I5urcau of Ethnology, Eamcs,

I'illiug.

The American Race:
|
A Linguistic

Classitication and Etlinogra])luc
|
De-

scription of the Native Tribes of
|

North and South America.
|
By

|
Daniel

G. Jirinton, A. M., M. D.,
|
Professor

[&c. ten lines.]
|

New York:
| N. D. C. Hodgea, Pub-

lisher,
I

47 Lafayette Place.
|
1891.

Title verso copyright notice 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. preface pp. ix-xii, contents pp.

xiii-xvi, text pp. 17-332, linguistic api>endix

pp. 333-364, additions and corrections pp. 3G5-

368, index of authors pp. 369-373, index of sub-

jects pp. 374-392, 8o.

A brief discussion of the Athabascans

(Tinn6), with a list of divisions of the Atba-

bascan linguistic stock, pp. 68-74.

Copies seen : Eanies, Pilling.

Daniel Garrison Brinton, ethnologist, born in

Chester County, Pa., May 13, 1837. He was
graduated at Yale in 1858 and at the Jetferson

Medical College iu 1861, after which lie spent a

year in Europe in study and in travel. On his

return he entered the army, in August, 1862, as

acting assistant surgeon. In February of the

following year he was commissioned surgeon

and served as surgeon-in-chief of the second

division, eleventh corps. He was present at the

battles of Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, and

other engagements, and was appointed medical

director of his corps iu October, 1863. In con-

sequence of a sunstroke received soon after the

battle of Gettysburg he was disqualiiied for

active service, and in the autumn of that year he

became superintendent of hospitals at Quiucy

and Springfield, 111., until August, 1865, when,

the civil war having closed, lie was brevetted

lieutenant-colonel and discharged. He then

settled in Philadelphia, where he became editor

of "The Medical and Surgical Reporter, " and

also of the quarterly "Compendium of Medical

Science." Dr. Brinton has likewise been a

constant contributor to other medical journals,

chiefly on questions of public medicine and
hygiene, and bas edited several volumes on

therapeutics and diagnosis, especially tbe pop-

ular series known as "Napbeys's Modern Ther-

apeutics," which has passed tlirough many
editions. In the medical controversies of the

Brinton (1). CJ.) — (Jontinucd.

day, he has always taken t he ])osili(m thatmed-

i<'al science should Ite based on the results of

clinical olKservat ion ratln r than on pliysiological

exi»erinients. He has liecome ]>i-omin< iit as a

student and a writer on American ethnology,

his woi-k in this direction beginning while he

was a student iu college. The winter of 185G-'57,

spent in Florida, su]>])lied him with material

for his first luililished book on the subject. In

1884 he was apjiointed professor of ethnology

and archu'ology in the Academy of Natural

Sciences, riiiladeli)liia. For Homt; years lie has

been president of the Numismatic and Anti-

quarian So(!iety of IMiiladelphia, and iu 1886 he

was elected vice-president of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science, to

preside over the .section on aiithro])ology. Dur-
ing the same year he was awarded the medal
of the Soci^t6 Americaiue de France for his

"numerous and learned works on American
ethnology." being the first native of the United

States tliat has been so honored. In 1885 the

American publishers of the " Iconographic Eu-

cyclopicdia" requested bim to edit the first vol-

ume, to contribute to it the articles on "Anthro-

pology" and "Ethnology," and to revise that

on "Ethnography," by Professor Gerland, of

Strasburg. He also contributed to the second

volume of the same work an essay on the "Pre-

historic Archaeology of botb Hemispheres."

Dr. Brinton has established a library and pub-

lishing liou.^je of aboriginal American litera-

ture, for the purpose of placing within the

reach of scholars authentic materials for the

study of the languages and culture of the native

races of America. Each work is the production

of native minds and is printed in the original.

The series, most of which were edited by Dr.

Brinton himself, include " The Maya Chron-

icles" (Philadelphia, 1882); "The Iroquoia

Book of Rites" (1883); "The Giiegiience: A
Comedy Ballet in the Nahuatl Spanish Dialect

of Nicaragua" (1883) ; "A Migration Legend of

the Creek Indians" (1884); "The Lenape and

Their Legends" (1885); "The Annals of the

Cakchiquels " (1885). ["Ancient Nahuatl

Poetry" (1887); Rig Yeda American us (1890)].

Besides iiublishing numerous papers, he has

contributed valuable reports on his examina-

tions of mounds, shell-heaps, rock inscriptions,

and otlier antiquities. He is the author of " The

Floridian Peninsula: Its Literary Historj', In-

dian Tribes, and Antiquities " (Philadelphia,

1859) ;

'

' The Myths of the New World : A Treat-

ise on the Symbolism and Mythology of the Red

Race of America" (New York, 1868); "Tbe

Religious Sentiment: A Contribution to the

Science and Philosophy of Religion" (1876)^

"American Hero Myths : A Study in the Nati^
Religions of the Western Continent" (Philadel-

phia, 1882); "Aboriginal American Authors and

their Productions, Especially those in the Native

Languages" (1883); and "A Grammar of the

Cakchiquel Language of Guatemala" (1884).—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

1
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British unci Foici-rn Hiblc Socicly : Tlicsc Avord.s

follow iiij;- ;i titlr or willnii panMilliescs al'tor a

no((^ iiidiciito that a coi)y of the work has boon
sct'ij hy tlic compiler in Iho libraiy of tliat in.sti-

tutioii, 146 QiuHMi Victoiia Street, London, Enj;.

British and Forcii;!! IJiblc .Society. Spcci-

iiieiiH of soiMO of tho laiiouiigos and
dialects

I

ill wliicli
|
Tlio British and

l'\mMon Bible 8oci«'ty
|
lias printed or

circnlated
|
the holy scrip! ures.

ro/o^>/((>/^- London : ])rintedl)y jNIossrs.

(iilberti.V:,Kivinot<)n, for the British and
foreign bible society, Qneeii Victoria

street, E. C, wlierc all information con-

eerning the society's Avork may be

obtained. [1860?]

1 .sheet, largo folio, 28 by 38 inches, G columns.

St. John, iii, 1(3, in i:J4 languages, among them
the Tinne (syllabic characters), no. 128.

Cojiicn gem : British and Foreign Eible Soci-

ety, Pilling, Wellesk^y.

St. Jolm iii. 16
|
in some of the

|
lan-

guages and dialects
|
in Avhich the

|

British &. Foreign Bible Society
|
has

printed or circulated the holy scrip-

tures,
I

[Picture and one line c[uota-

tion.]
I

Lon(h)n :
|

printed for the British and
foreign l>ible society,

|
By Gill)ert &,

Kivington, 52, St. John's Square, E. C.

I

1875.

Title as above verso contents 1 1. text pp. 3-30,

liistoiical and statistical reiiiark.s verso otticcrs

and ageucics of tho society 1 I.

St. John, iii, 16, in tho Tinne (syllabic charac-

ters), p. 29,

Coi>ins seen: Britisli and Foreign 15 i hie Soci-

ety, rilling, Wellesley.

Some copies arc dated 1868. (^)

The two "Specimens" of I86;j.^ and 18(58,

issued by this society and titled in the previous
bil)liographies of this series, contain no Atha-
pascan.

St. Jolm III. 16
I

in some of the
|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

(

liritish and foreign
|
bible society

|
has

printed and circulated
|
the holy scrip-

tures.
I

London:
|
British and Foreign Bible

I

Society, Queen Victoria. Street.
|
Phila-

j

delphia Bible Society, Vuv. Walnut and
Seventh Sts.,

|
Philadelpliia. [lS76f]

I

Cover title verso contents, no insi<le title,

text PI). 3-30, 160.

St. John, iii, 16, in tlui 'Tinne (syllabic cliarac-

ter.s).p. 29.

Copies eeen : Tilliug.

British and Foreign Bible Society—C'td.
St. John iii. It;

|
in most of the

| lan-

guages ami dialects
|
in Avhicli the

|

I5ritish &. Foreign Bible Society
| has

printed or circnlated the holy scrip-

tures, [l)<'sign and one line quotation,]

I
Enlarged edition.

|

London:
|
printed for the P.ril isli and

foreign l»ible society,
|
By Gill)«'rt «fe

Rivington, 52, St. John's Scpiare, E. C.

I

1878.

Printed covers (title as above on the front one
verso quotation and notes), no inside title, con-
tents pp. 1-2, text pp. 3-48, 16°.

St. John, iii, 16, inthoTukudh, p. 20.—Chippo-
wyan or Tinne (syllabic cliaracters), p. 27.

The so-called " Chippi^wyan" veision in romau
characters given in this and subsequent edi-

tions is really Chippewa.

"

Copies seen: American Bible Society, Pilling.

St. John iii. 16
|
in most of the

|
lan-

guages and dialects
|
in Avhich the

|

British &. Foreign Bible Society
| has

printed or circulated the holy scrip-

tures.
:
[Design and one line (quotation.]

I
Enlarged edition.

|

London :
|

printed for the British and
foreign bible society,

|
By Gilbert ife

Kivington, 52, St. John's Square, E. C.

I

1882.

Title as above reverse (juotation and iu)tes I

1. cont«'nts pj). 1-2, text ])p. 3-48, historical and
statistical remarks verso ofticers and agencies
1 1. lfi'5.

Linguistic contents as in the edition of 1878,

titled next above.

Copies seen : British and Foreign Bible Soci-

ety, Biitish Museum, Pilling, Wellesley.

En;un\ori, loamia, r.i. 3ii[ ct. 16.
| Oopasuwl

llOpOBO,tOBL CI{Hm0niiai'O IMICJUlill,
I

II.UaHFJMXT.
I

BC.nuxODpiiTimcKnMt. ii iinocipannLiMx
|
r)n6.ie-

iicKiiM'i. oCunocTBOM'L.
|

[Dcsigii and one line

(jnotation.]
j

He'iaiaiio ami OpniaHCKaro n HnocipanHaro

BHu.iciicKaro
|
oouu'CTBa,

|
y T.i.ihnepTa ii Pii-

BHiirrona (Lmited), 52, Cr. Ja;oiic'b CKBcpi,,

Jon.lOH'b.
I

1885.

Literal traudation : The gospel by John, 3<l

chapter, 16th verse. | Samides | of the transla-

tions of the holy scripture,
|

published
|
by the

lUitish and foreign
|
bible society. | "Clod's

word endureth forever."
|

Printed for the British and foreign bible
|

soci(^ty,
I

at Gilbert <fc Kivington's (Limited),
.')2, St. John's S(iuare, London.

|
1885.

l'rint»>d covers (title as above on front one
vciso quotation and notes), contents pp. 5-7,

text pp. 9-68, 163.

St. John, iii, 16, in Chippowyan or Tinne (syl-

labic characters), Slave, and Tukudh, p. 37.

Copies seen ; Pilliug.
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British an<l Foroi^n Bible Society—(H'd.

Ev. SI..loll. iii. H>.
|
in i\vn iiicistt'ii

(lor Spraclicn imd Diiilocto in widcln'n

(lir
I

Ih'itisclic iMul AnsliindiRclio liibcl-

j5cs(^lls('hMft
I

diclicili<jjoSclirirt.(lrnc,l<t

iind vorhroitot.
|

[DcHij^n and one line

quotation.]
|
Vorniclirtc Anfla<;o.

|

London: l^ritischo unci Ansliindisclic

liibclgesollscliaf't,
|
IIG Qiicou Victoria

Street, E. C. |
1885.

Title as above on cover revorso a quotation,

contents pp. 1-4, text pp. 5-G7 (ver.so of p. 67

notes), remarks, otficers, agencies, etc. 3 11. 16"^.

St. Jolm, iii, 10. in tlie SlaA'6 of Mackenzie

River (syllabic and ronian), p. .')8; Tinne or

Cliiltpewyan of Hudson's Bay (syllabic), p. 63;

Tukudb, p. 64.

Copies seen: Pilling.

In this and the following editions the lan-

guages are arranged alphabetically.

St. Jean III. 16, tfec.
|
Spdcimeiis

|
de

la traduction dc ce passage dans laplu-

part
I

des langnes et dialectes
]
dans

lesquels la
|
Society Bibli(|ne Britan-

nique et Etrangero
|
a iniprinid on mis

en circulation les saintes ccritures.
|

[Design and one line quotation.]
|

Londres:| Socidt^ biblicjue britan-

nique et ^trangere,
| 146, Queen Vic-

toria Street, E. C. |
1885.

Title on cover as above reverse quotation,

contents pp. 1-4, text pp. 5-67 (verso of p. 67 ob-

servations), remarks etc. 3 11. 16°.

Linguistic contents as in the German edition

of 1885 titled next above.

Copies seen : British and Foreign Bible Soci-

ety, Pilling.

— St. John iii. 16, &c. |
in most of the

|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British and foreign bible society
|
has

printed or circulated the holy scrip-

tures,
i

[Design and one line quotation.]

I

Enlarged edition.
|

London: [the British and foreign

bible society, | 146, Queen Victoria

Street, London, E. C.
|
1885.

Title as above verso quotation and notes,

contents pp. 3-4, text i)p. 5-67, remarks etc.

vei'so p. 67 and two following 11. ICP.

Linguistic contents as in the German edition

of 1885 titled above.

Copies seen: British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety, Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

Some copies, otherwise unchanged, are dated

1886. (Pilling.)

St. John iii. 16, &c. |
in most of the

|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British and foreign bible society
|
has

British and Foreign Bible Society—Ct'd.

l>rint«'(l or cir<ulat«',d the holy scrip-

turcs.
I

[Design and one line ((uota-

lion.]
I

I<jnlarg(Ml edition.
|

Lon(h)n :
|

tlie liiitish and foieign

))il»hi society,
| 116, (^n<'(Mi Victoria

Street, Lcmdon, E. ('.
|
1888.

Front isi»iece (fac-siinilc of tlie Queen's t(^xt)

1 1. tith') as above A^cirso (| notation and notcis 1 1

.

c(nitents jip. 3-4, text ])]). 5-C7, remarks etc.

vcT-so p. 67 and two following 11. 16'^.

Linguistic contents as in the German edition

of 1885 titled a1)ove.

Copies seen : Pilling, Wellesley.

St. John iii. 16, tfec.
|
in most of the

|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British and foreign bible society
|
has

printed or circulated the holy scrip-

tures.
I

[Design and one line (quotation.]

I

Enlarged edition.
|

London :
|
the British and foreign

bible society,
|
146 Queen Victoria

Street, London, E. C.
|
1889.

Title as above A'erso notes etc. 1 1. contents

pp. 3-4, text pp. 5-83, historical sketch etc. 2 11.

16°.

St. John, iii, 16, in Beaver, p. 10; Chipewyan,

p. 21; Slave (roman and syllabic), p. 73; Tinn6

(syllabic), p. 79; Tukudh, p. 79. The so-called

"Tinne," in roman characters, p. 78, is Chip-

liewa.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

Some copies are dated 1890 (Pilling).

British Museum : These words following a title or

within parentheses after a note indicate that a

copy of the work referred to has been seen by

the compiler in the librarj' of that institution,

London, Eng.

Bureau of Ethnology: These words following a

title or within parentheses after a note indicate

that a copy of the work leferred to lias been seen

by the com])iler in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology, Washington, D. C.

Buschmann (Joliann CarlEdnard). Uber

den Naturlaut. Von Hrn. Buschmann.
In Konigliche Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin,

Abhandlungen aus dem Jahre 1852, pt. 3, pp.

391-423, Berlin, 1853, 4°.

Contains a few words of Taculliea, Kinai,

Ugalenzisch, andlnkilik.

Issued separately as follows:

liber
I

den Naturlaut,
|
von

|
Job.

Carl Ed. Buschnumn.
|

Berlin,
|
luFerd. Diimmler's Verlags-j

Buchhandlung.
|
1853.

|
Gedruckt iuj

der Druckerei der koniglichen Akade-j

mie
I

der Wissenchaften.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-33, Inhalta-

(jbersicht p. [34], 4°.

Copies seen : Astor, British ^Museum, Eame8.|

Translated and reprinted as follows

:
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Biischmann (J. C. E.) — rontinuod.

''Oil Natural Somuls," by Professor

J. C. E. Busolnnann. Traiisliitcd by

Campbell Clarke, esq., fiom the Ab-

haiKlluu<^en dor koni,t>licliou Akademio
dor Wissenschafteu zu Berlin, aiis deni

Jahre 1852.

Ill Philological Soc. [of London] I'roc. vol. 0,

pp. 188-20G, Loudon, 1854, 8°.

Verwandtscliaft der Kinai-Idiome

des russischeu Nordainerika's iiiit deiu

grosseii athapaskisclieii Spraclistainiiie.

In Konigliche Akad. dor AViss. zu Berlin,

Bori(;lit ausdem Jalirc 1854, pp. 231-230, Berlin,

[1855], 8°.

Comparative vocabulary of GO words of the

Kenai-Sprachen (Kcuai, Atuah, Koltschauen,

Inlcilck, Inkalit, and Ugalenzcn), with the

Athapaskischc-Sprachen (Chopewyan,Tahkoli,

Kutchin, Sll.>^.so(•, Dogrib, Tlatskanai, audUmp-
qua). on folded .sheet facing p. 230.

Der athapaskiselie Sprachstamin,

daroestellt von Hrn. Biisehiuaiui.

In Konigli('h<> Akad. der Wiss. zul'erlin, Ab-

handlnngen au.s deui Jahre 1855, pp. 144-319,

Berlin, 185G, 4".

Divisions of the Atiiapa.scan family, i)p'. 156-

Kil.—Xumerahs 1-6 of the Chcpowyau and Kut-

chin, p. 163.—Word.s in the Chepewyau, Tah-

kali, Kutchin, Sua.see, Dogrib, Tlatskauai, and

Umpqua, pp. 166-168.—Vocabulary, English and

Chepewyau (from liichardson), pp. 174-177.—xV

few words of the Taoullic^s (from Mackenzie),

p. 177.—Vocabulary of the Tacullies (from Har-

mon), pp. 177-179.—A few Kutchin word.s (from

Ivichardson), p. 179.—Vocabulary of the Dog-
rib (from Riehard.son), pp. 179-180.—A short

vocabulary of the Umpciua (from Tolmie), p.

180.—A short Chepewyau vocabulary (from

Mackenzie), pp. 180-181.—Chepewyau vocabu-

l.u-y (from Thompson in Dobbs'), pp. 181-182.—

A few Chepewyau words (from ArchaMiloglu

Americana), p. 182. —Chepewyau vocabulary
(from Richards<m), pp. 182-183.—Short, vocab-

ulary of the Dogrib (from ]tichardson),p.l83.—

Short comparative vocabulary of the Chepe-
wyau of Thompson, Mackenzie, and liichard-

son, p. 183; of the Chepewyau (from Dol)bs,

Mackenzie, and llichard.son) au<l Tacullie

(from Harmon), p. 184; of the Chepewyau (from

Thompson) and Tahkali (from Harmon), p. 184;

of the (jhepewyan (from Mackenzie) and Tah-
kali (from Harmon), p. 184; of tliti Chepewyau

I

(from Richardson) and Tahkali (from Hannon),

p. 184.—Comparative vocabulary of the Chip-
owyan and Kutchin (Susse<'), p. 185; of the

I

Chepewyau and Dogrib, i)p. 185-180; of the

\
Chei)ewyanaudl'mp(iua,

i). 180; of the Tahkali
and Kutchin, p. 186; of the Tacullies and Dog-
rib, pp. 186-187; of the Tahkali andUmpqua;

i
Kutchin and Dogrib; Sussee and Umpqua;

I Dogrib and TJmp<iua, p. 187; of the Tlatskauai
laud Tmpqua, ]>. 188.—Comparative tables of

I

words of the Chepewyau, Tahkali (from H»r-

Buachmami (J. C. E.) — Continued.
mon), KuU^hiu, Dogrib, Ump»iua. TIatskanai,

Tahkali (from Hah;), Sussee, p. 188-197.—(Jom-
parativo vocabulary iu 10 paralhd columns of

the Chepewyau of Dobbs, Mackenzie, and
Kichard.sou; Tacullies of Hanuon and Halo;
Kutchin, Sussee, Dogrib, Tlatskauai, and
Umpqua, p. 198-209.—Alphab(;tis(;he und sya-

tematische Verzeichming zu den AVort verzeich-

uissen der adiapaskischeu Spiachen, i)p. 210-

222.—(Jomparati\e tables of words of the Kiuai
language of Dawydow, Ilesanow, Kinaize,

Wraugell, and Lisiansky, pp. 233-245.—Alpha-
betische Verzeichnung zu den Kinai-AVortvef-

zeichnisscn, pj). 245-249.—Divisions of tlie Ath-
apaskische and Kiuai, p. 260.—Ubcrsicht der
kinai-athapaskischen Worttafeln, pp. 264-266.—
Alphabet i.s(die Verzeichnung zu den "Worttafeln
des athapaskischen Sprachstamras, pp. 266-

268.—Comparative vocabulary of the Chepe-
wyau, Tahkali, Kutchin, Sussee, Dogrib, Tlats-

kanai,Umpqua, Navajo, Ticorilla, Kinai,Atnah,
Ugalonzeu, lukilik, Inkalit, Koltschanon, and
Koloschisch, pp. 260-272; of the Chepewyau,
Tahkali, Kutchin, Sussee, Dogrib, Tlatskauai,

Umpqua, Navajo, Ticorilla, Kiuai, Atuah, Ugal-
enzen, Koltschanen ami Koloschisch, pp. 273-

282; of the Chepewyau, Tahkali, Dogrib, Tlats-

kanai, Umpqua, Kinai, Atuah. Ugalenziach, In-

kilik, Inkalit, Koltschanen, and Koloschisch,

p. 283.—Comparative tables of words from the
above-named languages, pp. 284-312.

Issued separately as follows

:

Der
I

atliapaskisclie Sprachstamm

I

dargestellt
|
von

|
Joh. Carl Ed.

IJiisehmanu.
|
Aus den Abhaudliingcn

der konigl. Akademie der AVisseu-

schaften
|
zn Berlin 1855.

|

Berlin.
|
Gedruckt in der Drnckeroi

der kiinigl. Akademie
|
der Wissen-

Hcliaftcn
I

1856.
|
In Commission bei F.

Diinntiler's Verlags-Bnclihandlung.
Cover title as above, title as above verso note

1 1. text pp. 149-313, Tnhalts-tJbersieht pp. 314-

319, IJerichtigungen p. [320], 4°.

Linguistic contents as in original article

tithed next above.

Copies geen : Astor, Brintou, Urif ish AlIls(^um,

EJauu's, Pilling, Tiumlmll.

Triibners catalogue, 1856, no. 639, prices it

6i'. ; the Fischer copy, catalogue no. 273, brought
11«.; the Squier copy, catalogue no. 142, $1.13;

priced by Leclerc, 1878, no. 2050, 10 fr. ; the
]\[urphy coity, catalogue no. 2850, bnmght $2

;

l)riced l>y (Juaritch, no. 30031, 7*. 6d.

Die Spuren der aztekischcn Sprache
iiii iK'irdliclicn M(^xico iind lu'dicren

anH'rikanischen Norden. Zugleicli eine

Mtisterung der Viilkor nnd Spraelien des

nor«llicb('n M(>xi('o's nnd dor ^^'estseite

Nordamcrika's von Gnadnlaxara an bis

znm Eismeer. Vou Joh. Carl Ed, Busch-
mann.
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Buschmann (J. C. K.)—Oontinncd.
Ill Koiiiulirlio Akad. drr WImm. zii HiMliii,

Al)liaii(UiiMj:(Mi aiis (l(Mn Jalirc lRr>t, Z\v(dt<'r

Sui)i).nan(l, i»i).
1-HlO (fornis tll(^ whole vol-

ume), Borlin, ISnn, 4°.

General discnasioii of the Navajo, pp. 293-

298; of the Apache, i)]).
2n8-:$22.—(Vmiparative

vocahulary (-t2 words) of the Navii,jo and Ti-

corilla (from Simpson), p. 320.—General <lis<Mi.s-

sion " AthapaHlvischer SpracliHtannn," ]))). 322-

323.—Remarks on the Koopah, Avit h a short vo-

cabnlary, pp. 575-570.—Remarks o7i Hale's Eth-

nography and Phihdogy, with linguistic cla.ssi-

fication of languages, pp. 002-008.-Remarks on

the Atnahs, pp. 000-001.--Wort verzcdchniss dor

Atuah am Kni>ferflnss, nach Wrangell, ])p.

601-002.—Remarks on the Xinai, ]>]). 005-006.—

Remarks on the Inkilik and Tnkalit, pp. 704-

707.
—
"Wortverzeichniss der rnkilik nach Sagos-

kin and WassHJew, pp.707-708.—Wortverzeich-

nis8 dor Inkalit-Jug-cljuut, nacli Sagoakiu, p.

708.

Issued separately as follows

:

Die
1
Spureii dcr aztekisclicn Spraclio

I

im iiordlicheu Mexico
|
und hoheren

anierikauisclieii Nordoii.
|
Zuglcicli

|

eiiio Mnsteruiig dcr Volker und Spra-

cheii
1
des nordliclion Mexico's

]
und der

Westseite JSTordanierika's
|
von Guadal-

axara an bis zuni Eismeer.
]
Von

|
Joh.

Carl Ed. Buscliniann.
|

Berlin.
|
Gedruckt in dcr Buclidruck-

erei der Konigl. Akademie
\

der Wissen-

echaften.
|
1859.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. goncral title of the

series verso blank 1 1. title as above verso blank

1 1. abgekiirtzto Inhalts-Ubcrsicht pp.vii-xii,

text pp. 1-713, Einleitung in das geographische

Register pp. 714-718, geographische Register

l)p. 718-815, vermischto Nachweisvingen pp. 810-

818, Yerbesseruugen, p. 819, 4°.

Copies seen : Astor, Brinton, Eames, Maison-

neuve, Quaritcli, Smithsonian Institution,

Trumbull, Pilling.

Published at 20 Marks. An uncut half-mo-

rocco copy was sold at the Fischer sale, cata-

logue no. 209, to Quaritcli, for 21. 11.*.; the latter

prices two copies, catalogue no. 12552, one 21. 2s.

the other 2?. 10s. ; the Pinartcopy, catalogue no.

178, brought 9 fr. ; Koehlcr, catalogue no. 440,

prices it 13 M. 50 jif.
;
priced again by Quaritch,

no. 30037, 21.

Systematischo Worttafel des atha-

paskisclien Sjiraclistanims, aufgestcllt

und erlautert von Hrn. Busclimauu.

(Dritte Abtheilung des Apache.)

In Konigliche Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin,

Abhandlungen, aus dera Jahre 1859, pt. 3, pp.

501-586, Berlin, 1800, 4".

General discussion, with examples, pp. 501-

519.— Comparative vocabulary. English-Chep-

ewyan (two dialects), Bibcr (two dialects) and

Sicgani (all from Howsy), pp. 520-527; of tUc

Buschmann (J. C. K.) — Continnod.
(MiipiMWiiyan and Hiber (both from McTjOan),

pi». 520.531. (Jeneral discussion, ]>)». .53 1-545. -

Systeniatisclie Worttafel des atha]»askiHchen

Sprachstamms, including words of the Apaclu^,

.\])aclien der Kui)fergrul)on, Atnah, Biber-

Indianer, Chepewyan, Dogrib, Hoojjah, Inkilik,

Tnkalit, Kinai, KoltschaiMMi, Koloschen, Kut-

chin, ICwMlhio<[ua, r.ouchciix, Navajo, Xort hern

rndiaiis, ['iiiiihTio, Sussce, Sicani, Tahkali odor

'raciillies, 'I'latskaiiai, Ugalenzen oder ITgal-

achnijut, Umpqua, and Xicarilla, pp. .546-581.

Issued separately as follows:

Systematischo Worttafel
|
des atha-

paskischen Sprachstamms,
|
aufgestcllt

und erliiutcrt
]
von

|
Joh. Carl P]d.

Buschmann.
|
Dritte Abtheilung des

Apache.
|
Aus den A])handlungen der

konigl. Akademie der Wissenschaften

zu Berlin 1859.
|

Berlin.
|
Gedruckt in der Druckerei

der konigl. Akademie
|
der Wissen-

schaften.
I

1860.
I

In Commission von

F. Diimmler's Verlags-Buchhandlung.

Cover title as above, title as above verso note

11. text pp. 501-581, Inhalts-tJ'bersiclit pp. 582-

585,.Bemerkungen p. 580, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Astor, Eames, Pilling, Trum-
bull, \Yatkinson.

Published at 7 M. 80 pf
.

; a copy at the Fischer

sale, catalogue no. 277, Ijrought 13*. ;
priced in

the Triibner catalogue of 1882, 3*.

Die Volker und Sprachen im Innern

des britischen Nordamerika's.

In Konigliche Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin,

Monatsberichte aus dem Jahre 1858, pp. 465-486,

Berlin, 1859, 8°. (National Museum.)

Mainly devoted to the Athapascan and its

various divisions.

— Das Apache als cine athapaskische

Sprache erwiesen von Hrn. Buschmann
in Verhindung mit einer systemati-

schen Worttafel des athapaskischen

Sprachstamms. Erste Abtheilung.

In Konigliche Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin, Ab-

handlungen, aus dem Jahre 1860, pp. 187-282,

Berlin, 1801, 4°.

Geschichte der athapaskischen Verwandt-

schaft, pp. 187-202.— Nachrichten iiber die

Volker, pp. 202-222.—Sprachen, pp. 223-244.

Wortverzeichnisse, pp. 244-270.

Under the three divisions first named occui|

a general discussion of the various Athapasca

languages, with comments upon and example

from the works of Turner, Eaton, Whippl^

Bartlett, Schoolcraft, Henry, and other

In the last division occur the followingT

Comparative vocabulary of the Apache^

(from Henry), Navajo (from Eaton), Nava

(from Whipple), Pinaleno (from Whipple), ai

HoopaU (from Gibbs), pp. 250-261.—Compar
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tuschmanii (J. C. E.) — C!ontinii(Hl.

live vocabulary of tlio Apa<;h« (from Henry),

Navajo (from Eaton), and IMnalcfio (from

Whipple), pp- 202-209.—Comparative voeabu-

lary of the Xava.jo (from Knton), and PinahTio

(from Wliii)plc), })p. 209-272.— Vocahitlary of

the Coppermine Apa«;lie (from Harth^tt), jt.

272.—Voeahulary of the, Xiearilla (from Simj)-

soii), p. 27:{.

Issued separately a.s follows

:

— Das Apache
|
als cine athapuskisclic

Spracho orwicseii
(
von

|
Joli. ('nil Ed.

Huscliinann;
|
in Vcrbindnnjjf niit ciner

I

Hy.stoniati.schcn Worttafcl (Wfi atlia-

paskisclicn Spraclistaninis.
|
Ersto Ab-

thcilun«;.
I

Ans don Abliandluni^cii dcr

konigl. Aka<lcniic dcr WisHcuscliaftcn

zii Berlin 1860.
|

Berlin.
|
Godriickt in dcr Druckcrci

der konij^l. Akademie
|
dcr Wissen-

schaften.
|
1860.

|
In Commission von

F. Diimniler's Verlags-Biichliaudluug.

Cover title, title 1 1. text pp. 187-252, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen ; Dunbar, rilling, Watkinson.

— Die Vcrwandscliafts - Verliiiltnissc

der athapaskisclien Spraclien darge-

stcllt von Hrn. Bnsclimann. Zweite

Abtheilnng des Apache.

Buschniann (J. C. E.) — Continued.
In Koniglicho Akad. derWiss. zu I>erlin,Ab-

liandlungen, uus dem Jahre 1862, l»p. 195-252,

IJerlin, 186:3, 4'^.

Die Sjirac^hen zusammcn, alle oder melirere,

p]>. 190-208. — Verwandsehafts - V(!rhaltnisso

mit bes<;hrankteu Spraclien, j)]). 208-220.— IJlos

zwei Spraclien vergleichen, pp. 220-2.'{6.—Stu-

fenleiter der Verwandschaft der athapaskis-

clien Spraclien, i»p. 251-252.

The languagp.s treated are the Ai)ache,

Nava,jo, Pinaleno, Xiearilla, Iloopah, Chepe-

wyan, Sus.see, Tahkali, Thitskanai, Ump«iua,

ICinai, Dogrib, Inkalik, Loueheux, Ugalenzi.

Issued separately as follows:

Die Verwandsehafts - Verhiiltnisse

I

dcr athapaskisclien Spraclien
|
darge-

stellt von
I

Job. Carl Ed. Bnsclimann.

I

Zweite Abtbeilntig
|
des Apache.

|

Ans den Abliandluiigen der konigl.

Akademie der Wissenscliafteii zti Ber-

lin 1862.
I

Berlin.
|
Gcdrnckt in dcr Drnckerei

dcr konigl. Akademie
|
dcr Wisscn-

schaften,
|
1863.

|
In Commission bei

F. Diimniler's Verlags-Buchhandluug

I

Harwitz und Gossmann.
Cover title, title 1 1. text pi>. 195-252, 4^.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Bancroft, rilling, Watkjuson.

C.

ampbell (John). Tlie affiliation of the

Algonrjuin languages. By John Camp-
bell, M. A.

In Canadian Inst. Proc. new series, vol. 1, pt.

il, pp. 15-53, Toronto, 1879, 8^.

Comi)arison of characteristic forms iu Algon-

quin, with the same in neighboring families,

among them the Athapascan.

Issued separately as follows

:

— The affiliation of the Algonquin lan-

L^iiagcs. By .Jolm Campbell, M. A., pro-

H'ssor of church history, Presbyterian

college, Montreal.

[Toronto, 1879.]

No title-page, text pp. 1-41, 8°.

1-ingnistics as under title next above.

Copies seen : Shea.

— The unity of the human race, consid-

rcd from an American stand])oint.

In Eritisli and Foreign Evangelical lleview,

M w series, no. :{7, pp. 74-101, London, January,
^>0. 80. . (Pilling.)

By a copicnis exhibition and (omi>arison of

rammatical and lexical forms, this artich' )>ro-

sses to discover in Americii t wo main families

f speech, and to connect these with the Xortli-

ATH li

Campbell ( J. ) — Continued.
ern Asiatic and Malay Polynesian families, re-

spectively. It abounds in words and sentences

from and remarks concerning the American
hmguages, among them the Tinneh.

Origin of the aborigines of Canada.
In Quebec Lit. and Hist. Soc. Trans, session

1880-1881, pp. 61-93, and appendix, pp. i-xxxiv,

Quebec, 1882, 12°. (Pilling.)

The first part of this pai)er is an endeavor to

show a resemblance between various families

of the X^ew World ainl between these and va-

rious peoples of tlu! Old World, and contains

words iu several American languages. Com-
parative vocabulary of the Tinneh and Tungus
languages, about 75 words and phrases, pp.

xii-xiv.

Issued separatelj- as follows

:

Origin
|
of the

|
aborigines of Can-

ada.
I

A paper read Ix^fore the Literary

and historical society,
|

Quebec,
|
by

|

])r()f. J. Cami)bell, M. A.,
|

(of Mon-
treal,)

I

I)cl6gu6 (Jcn(^ral de I'lnstitu-

tion Ethnographi<iue d(i Paris.
|

Quebec:
|

])rinted at the ''Morning

chronicle" office.
[
1881,
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Campbell (J.) — ('oiifiiiiud.

PriiihMl covin' as ahovr, (ill(<as abovo vorao

Maiik 1 1. (lo(lica<i(»n vrrso Idaiik 1 1. tt-xt, ])]).

l-'M, and ai)i>oiulix ]}]•>. i-\xxiv, H"^. 'I\\ (Mitylivcj

coi)i(>s printed.

Linfjfuistii! contents as under I illf lu-xt alioxr.

Copies xeen : Wellcslcy.

Asiatic trilxvM in North Anu'rica. liy

I

John Cainpholl, M. A.

In Canadian Inst. Proc. ncAV serieH, vol. 1, p]).

ITl-liOG, Toronto, 1884,8''.

Cicnoral comments on tlio Tinneli family,

witli a list of tribes and examples, pj). 172-17:5,

174-175.—(j()mi)arativevocal)ulary of the Tinneh

and Tungus lanj^iiages (about 80 words, alpha-

betically arranged by English words), pp. 190-

15)1.—Nunun'als 1-10 of the Tinneh compared
with the Peninsuhir, p. 192.

Issued separately, repaged, as follows :

Asiatic
|
tribes in North America.

|

By John Campbell, M. A.,
|
Professor of

Church History, Presbyterian College,

Montreal.

[Toronto, 1884.]

Half-title reverse blank 1 1. no inside title,

text pp. 3-38, 8'^. Extract from the Proceed-

ings of the Canadian Institute.

Linguistics as under title next above, pp. 4-

5, 6-7, 22-23, 24.

Copies seen : Brinton, Pilling, Wcllesley.

Canadian Indian. Vol. I. October, 1890,

No. I [-Vol. I. September, 189l! No.

12].
I

The
I

Canadian
|
Indian

|
Editors

I

rev. E.F.Wilson
1
H.B. Small.

|
Pub-

lished under the Auspices of
|
the Cana-

dian Indian Ilesearchal [«ic]
|
Society

I

Contents
|

[&c. double columns, each

eight lines.]
|
Single Copies, 20 cents.

Annual Subscription, $2.00.
|

Printed and Published l)y Jno. Ruth-

erford, Owen Sound, Ontario [Canada]

.

[1890-1891.]

12 numbers: cover title as above, text pp. 1-

356, 8°. A continuation of Our Forest Children,

described elsewhere in this bibliograpliy. The
publication was suspended with the twelfth

nnmber, with the intention of resuming it in

January, 1892. The word '

' Researchal '

' on the

cover of the first number was corrected to

" Kesearch " in the following numbers.

Wilson (E. F.), A comparative vocabulary,

vol. 1, pp. 104-107.

Copies seen : Fames, Pilling, Wellesley.

Carrier Indians. See Taculli.

Catechism

:

Beaver See Bompas (W. C.)

Beaver Garrioch (A. C.)

Chippewyan K^.rkby (W. W.)

Chippewyan Kirkby(^Y.W.)a^d Bom
pas (W. C.)

D6n6 Clut (J.)

Den6 Morice(A. G.)

P^n^ Seguin (— ).

Catechism— Continued.
Moulagiiais Legolf (b.)

Moiitagnais I'erraiilt ((J. ().)

MontagnaiH VC^gr^'ivilhi (V. T.)

Slave Kirkby(W. W.)
Tukudli M'Donald (It.)

Catlin (George). North and South Amer-
ican Indians.

|
Catab)gu(!

|
descriptive

and instructive
|
of

|
Catlin's

|
Indian

(Cartoons.
j Portraits, types,and customs.

I

600 i)aintings in oil,
|
with

| 20,000

full length figures
|
illustrating their

various games, religious ceremonies,

and
I

otln^r customs,
|
and

|
27 canvas

paintings
|
of

|
Lasalle's discoveries.

|

New York :
|
Baker& Godwin, Print-

ers,
I

Printing-house square,
|
1871.

Abridged title on cover, title as above verso

blank 1 1. remarks verso note 1 1. text pp. 5-92,

'certiticates pp. 93-99, 8'^.

Proi)cr names with English significations in

a niunbcr of American languages, among them
the Navaho, Copper, Athapasca, Dogrib, and
Chippewyan.

Copies seen: Astor. Congress, Eames, Welles-

ley, Wisconsin Historical Society.

Chapin {Col. G.) Vocabulary of the

language of the Sierra Blanco Ai)ache8.

Manuscript, 10 unnumbered leaves, 4°, in the

library of the Bureau of Ethnology. Collected

at Camp Goodwin, Arizona, July, 1867.

Recorded on one of the Smithsonian forms

(no. 170), containing 211 words, equivalents of

about 180 of which are given in the Ai)ache.

There is in the same library a copy (6 11. folio)

of the vocabulary, also made by Dr. Chapin.

Charencey (Comte Charles Felix Hya-

cinthe Gouhier de). Recherches sur les

noms des points de Tespace.

In Academic nationalo des sciences, arts et

belles-lettres de Caen, Mem. pp. 217-303, Caen,

1882, 8^.

Terms for the cardinal points of the corapaaa,

with discussion thereon in Peau de LieA're, pp.

236-238; Chippewyan or Moutagnais, p. 239;

Dindjie, pp. 239-240.

Issued separately as follows

:

Recherches
|
sur les

|
noms des points

de l'esj)ace
|
par

|
M. le C*"^ de Charencey

|

membre [&c. two lines.]
|

[Design.]
I

Caen
|
imprimerie de F. le Blanc-

Hardel
|
rue Froide, 2 et 4

|
1882

Cover title as above, title as above verso nSE

ll.textpp. 1-86, 8o.

Famille Athabaskane: Peau deLievre, Chip

pewyan or Montagnais, and Diniljie, pp. 21-23.

Copies seen : Brinton, Pilling, Wellesley.

Linguistic contents asunder title next above.

Chilig Takudh tshah zit. See M'Donald

(R.)

Chin Indians. See Nagailer
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Chipewyan i»riiiicr.

C.)

Chippewyan

:

JJajttisinal card

Bible, K(>w test.

Bible, lour gospels

Bible i»aHsage8

Catechism

Catechism

General {liscuswiou

General discussion

General discussion

Granunatic comments
Grannnatic comments
Grammatic treatise

Hymn book

Hymns
Hymns
Hymns

Legends

Lord's i^rayer -

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's i)rayer

Lord's prayer

Numerals

Numerals
Numerals

Numerals

Numerals

Numerals
Numerals

Numerals

Prayer book

Prayer book

Prayers

Prayers

Primer

Pro[)er names
Songs

Syllabary

Syllabary-

Ten commandments
Ten conmiandments

Text
Tribal names
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocal)ulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Yocabulary

See Bompas (W.

See Church.

Kirkby (AY. W.)
Kirkby (W. W.)
Church.

Kirkby (W. W.)
Kirkby (W. W.) and

IJompaa (W. C.)

Adelung (.T. C.) and

Vater(J. S.)

Duncan (I).)

Tache (A. A.)

Gallatin (A.)

Grandiu (—).

Bancroft (H. H.)

Kirkby (W. W.)
Bompas (AV. C.)

Kirkby (W. W.)
Kirkby (W. W.) and
Bompas (W. C.)

Petitot(E. F.S.J.)

Ai)ostolidcs (S.)

BcrgholtK (G. F.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Kirkby (W. W.)

Lord's.

Rest (R.)

Buschmanu (J.C.E.)

Classical.

Ellis (R.)

Haines (E. J.)

James (E.)

Kirkby (W. W.)
Pott (A.F.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and
Dawson (G. M.)

Kirkby (W. W.)
Kirkby (W. AV.) and

Bompas (W. C.)

Bompas (W. C)
Tuttle (C. R.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Catlin (G.)

Potitot(E. F.S.J.)

Syllabarium.

TuKle (C.R.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Kirkby (W. W.)
Petitot (E. F. S.J.)

Anderson (A. C.)

Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater(J. S.)

Anderson (A. C.)

Balbi(A.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Buschmanu (J.C.E.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hovvsc (J.)

J6han (L. F.)

Kennicott (R.)

Latham (R. G.)

Lefroy (J. H.)

Mackenzie (A.)

Chippewyan — Coiitimied.

Vocabulary MLean (J.)

Vocabulary Mcl'hcrson (H.)

Vocabulary Reeve (W. D.)

Vocabulary Richardson (J.)

Vocabulary Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Vocabulary Rohs(K. li.)

Vocabulary Thompson (E.)

Vocabulary Whipi)le (A. AV.)

Vocalndary Wilson (E. F.)

AVords Charencey (H. de).

AVords Ellis (R.)

AVords Latham (R.G.)

AVords Lesley (J. P.)

AV'ords Schcmiburgk (R. H.)

AVords Tolmie (AV. F.) and
Dawson (G. M.)

See also Athapascan ; Montagnais ; Tinnd.

Chiracahua Ajjache. See Apache.

Church Missionary Gleaner. Langnagcs
of N. W. Ameriea.

In Church Missionary Gleaner, no. 90, Lon-
don, 1881, 4°. (AVcllesley.)

Contains St. John, iii, 16, in Chippewyan or

Tinne in both roman and syllabic characters,

and in Tukudh.

Rei>rinted from the British and Foreign Bible

Society's Specimens, etc.

Church Missionary Society : These words follow-

ing a title or inclosed within parentheses after

a note indicate that a copy of the work referred

to has been seen by the com])iler in the library

of that institution, London, England.

Church Missionary Society.
|
Diocese of

Mackenzie river,
|
N. W. T.

|
One lord,

one faith, one baptism.
|
Matt, xxa'iii.

19.
I

Born of Water
| and

|
Of the

Spirit.
I

Luke xa'iii. 16.
|
Name

I

Baptized by the Kev
| at

on
I

Sponsors
|

I I

[Scripture text from
Mark xvi. 16. two lines.]

[London : Church missionary soci-

ety. 187-?]

Card, 64 by 5 inches, verso picture of bap-

t ism. Prepared for use among the Chippewyan
Indians.

Copies seen : Fames, Pilling.

[One line syllabic characters.]
|

Church Missionary Society.
|
Diocese

of Mackcn/i(i river,
|
N. W. T.

|
[One

line syllabic characters.]
|
Indian

Name | Baptized Name

I

By the Kev
|
on

18. .
I

[One lino syllabic characters.]

[London: Chur«h missionary soci-

ety. 187-?]

Card, -41 by 3J inches, verso picture of bap-

tism. Prepared for use among the Chippewyan
Indiaiis.

Copies seen : Fames, Pilling.
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Classical. Tlir
|
cliiNHical journal;

|
lor

S«'i»lt'iu)M'r ;mi(1 l)rcrml>«i'
|
ISll. Vol.

IV.
I

[Two lines (|n<)t:itioM in (ircck

iiiul :i ni<)Mo<;i':ininiiit ic (Icvicc.
J |

liondon :
|

printed by A. J. Vjilj)y,
|

'I'ook's couil, Clianccrv lane;
|
sold )»y

I

Hherwood, Ne<dy,
|
;ni<l .Jont's, J'aler-

noster row;
|
and all other bookscllcrH.

[1811.]

Title verso blank 1 1. rontonts (of no. vli) p]).

iii-iv, t(>xt ])!). ]-.')26, iiulrx
]»i).

527-5:57, vcnso j).

537coloi)lion fjivinji dale 1811, 8^.

Numerals 1-10 in Chippewyah (IVoni ]\Iac-

ken/ie), ]>. IIG.

Copies iteen : Coiigre.ss.

[Glut (Archhi.shop J.)] Jcsns-Clirist

Nn/)ankaunweri, w6 dz6 pany^nik'et' an

I

law alessi nn/.in awo'l^ ydniwen si ttn,

d«'^<;ayc Mokeri
|
Bare Alaco pauuiyat-

'ini"on '6 ekkwaaddi:
[Dayton, Oliio: Pliilip A. Kemi^er.

1888?]

A small card, about 3 by 5 incbes in size,

beaded as above and contaiuinsi" twelve "Prom-
ises of Out Lord to Blesstnl Margaret Mary"
in tbe Dog Eib ("Plats-Cotes ') language. On
tbe reverse is a colored picture of tbe sacred

heart, with A'erse in English. Mr. Kemper has
publislied tbe same promises on similar cards

in many languages.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Dene Castor catechism by R. P. J.

Glut, bishop of Erundel. (*)

Manuscript in possession of Father j^mile

Petitot, Mareuil-les-Meaux, France, who has
kindly furnished me tbe above title. See
Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Coleccion polididniica Mexicana
|

que
contiene

|
la oracion dominical

|
ver-

tida en cincnenta y dos idiomas iudi-

genos
I

de aqnella repiiblica
I dedicada

I

ii N. S. P. el senor Pio IX, pout. max.

I
x>or la

I

sociedad Mexicana de geo-

grafia y estadistica.
|
[Vignette.]

|

Mexico
I

libreria de Eugeuio Maille-

fert y comp.
|
esqnina del Kefugio y

Pte. del Espiritii santo
|
[Imi)renta de

Andrade y Escalante] 1860
Title verso printers 1 1. text pp. i-vii, 1-52,

folio.

Lord's prayer in the Lipan language, p. 12.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Congress: TliLs word following a title or within
parentheses after a nr.te indicates that a copy
of tbe work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in tbe Libi-.aiy of Congress, Washing-
ton, T). C.

Cook's Inlet Indians. See Kenai.

Copper Indians. See Ahtinne.

Coppermine Apache. See Apache.

Coquille :

Trii)al nanu'S See Dorsey (.1.0.)

Vo(;al)ulary Al)b(»tt (fi. H.)

\'o(iibulary Dorsey (J. 0.)

Coyotero Ai)a(be. See Apache.

Crane (Agnes). The Origin of Speech

I

ami
I

D<'velopnient of Language.
|

J}y
I

Agnes ('rami.

[Brighton: .1. (1. Bishoj), Printer,

''Herald" ottice, 188-?]

Cover title as above verso ])rinter, no inside

title, text pp. 1-43, authorities p. [44], 16°.

Comments upon and examjdes in iinnmbeio

Anu',ri<an languages, among them a few Tinn6
words, ]). 21.

Copies seen : AVc^llesley.

Creinoiiy (John C.) Life
|
among tin',

A])aches:
| by

|
John C. Cremony,

|

inter])reter [&c. four lines.]
|

[Mono-
gram.]

I

San Francisco:
|
A. Roman & com-

pany, publishers.
|
New York: 27 How-

ard Street.
|
1868.

Title ver.so copyright 1 1. dedication verso

bbmk 1 1. contents pp. 5-10, preface pp. 11-12,

text pp. 13-322, 12^.

Apache numerals 1-1000, pp. 2:58-239. —A
short account of the Aj)ache language, with

examples, pp. 239-243.

Copies seen : Geological Survey.

Vocabnlary
|
of the | Mescalero

Apache
|
langnage.

|
By

|
John C. Cre-

mony,
I

capt. IT. S. A.
I

1863

Manuscript, pp. 1-78, 4°, in the Bancroft

library. San Francisco, Cal.

Vocabulary of Avords in common use, 352

words, i>p. 1-15.—Present, imperfect, and future

tenses, indicative mood, verb to he, p. 16.

Author unable to continue investigation by

reason of the lack of ability on tbe part of the

interpreter.—Personal pronouns, p. 17.—Pres-

ent, imperfect, and future tenses, indicative

mood, and present of subjunctive mood, verb to

do, pp. 18-19.— All the tenses of indicative

mood, part of subjunctive and all of imperative

moods, verb to love, pp. 20-22.—Indicative and

imperative moods, A'erb to eat, pp. 24-26.—Same

moods, verb to sleep, pp. 26-28.—List of 125

verbs in common use, pp. 28-40.—Vocabulary of

fifty-four miseellaneotis words, pj). 40-44.—

Thirty-eight short phrases in ordinary use, pp.

48-54.—IS'nmerals to 20, irregularly to 100, for

200, 1000, 2000, pp. 56-58.—Apache and Spanish

names of thirty-six men and thirteen women
of tbe tribe, with significaticm in English, pp.

GO-64.—Mode of bestowing names on person^

])p. 64 06.—Additional words and jihiases, p||
68-78.

A^ocabulary of the language' of the

Mescalero Apaches.
Manuscript, 6 unnumbered 11. folio, in the

library of the Bureau of Ethnology. Obtaiued
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premony (J. C.) — Contiiiiied.

by Capt. Creiuony at Fort SiiiiiiKn-, liosciuc

lledondo, on tho IVcos KivtT, N. M»'x., in 18(i:!.

lirconh'il on ono of the blank foiin.s of ISO

Avoids issued by the Smitlisonian Insdliilioii.

The xVpacho e<iuivaU'n(s of al)oiU 1(J0 of tin-

English words aro given. This manuscript is

a copy, by Dr. Geo. Gibbs; the wlusreabouts of

the original, which was forwarded to the Sniith-

Hunian Institution by J5rig. Gen. James H.

Carleton, then commanding the Department of

New Mexico, I do not know.

C^rook {den. Georo^e). Vocjilmlary of

the Hoopuh or ludians of the lower

Triuity river.

Manuscript, 2 leaves, 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology, Washington, D. C
Consists of about 150 words selected from

those nsed l)y the Smithsonian on its blank

form of 180 words.

Vocabulary of the Taluwa lanjijuajuje.

Manuscript, 3 unnumbered leaves, folio, in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Recorded on one of the Smithsonian forms

issued for the collection of American linguis-

tics. The English words given number ISO,

and the corresponding blanks in this vocabu-

lary are all tilled.

In the same library is a copy of this vocabu-

lary, made by Dr. Geo. Gibbs.

George Crook, soldier, was born, near Dayton,

Oliio, Sept. 8, 1828. He Avas gnuluated at the

U. S. Military Aciulemy in 18.52, and was on

duty with the Fourth Infantry in California in

1852-1861 . He participated in the Hogue river

expedition in 1856, and commanded the Pitt

river expediticm in 1857, where he was engaged

in several actions, in one of which he was
wounded by an arrow. He had risen to a cap-

taincy, when, at the beginning of the civil wai-,

he returned to the east and became colonel of

the Thirty-sixth Ohio Infantry. He afterward

served in the West Virginia campaigns, in

command of the Third provisional brigade,

from May 1 to Aug. 15, 1862, and was wounded
in the action at Lewisburg. He engaged in the

northern Virginia and Maryland campaigns in

August and September, 1862, and for his

services at Antietam was brevetted lieutenant-

colonel, U. S. Army. He served in Tennessee

in 1863, and on July 1 he was transferred to the

command of the Second cavalry division, .^ftcr

various actions, ending in the battle of Chick-

amauga, ho pursued Whe«>lers Confederate

cavalry from tho 1st to tho 10th of October,

defeatexl it, and drove it across the Tennessee

with great loss. He entered upon tho connnand
of the Kanawha district in western Virginia in

February, 1864, nuidt^ constant raids, and was
in numerous actions. He took i>art in Siieri-

dan's Slieuaudoah canipaign in the autumn of

that year and received the brevets of brigadier-

general and major-general in the U. S. Army,
March 13, 1865. Gen. Crook had command of

Crook (ii.) — (Joiitimie<l,

the cavalry of the .Vnuy of tlic Potomac from
March 26 till April !), during which tinn- he was
engaged at Dinwiddle Court-Hou.s*-, Jetters-

ville. Sailor's Cr(!ek, and Farmville, till the sur-

render at Appomattox. Ho was afterward

transferred to the command of Wilmington, N.
C, where ho lemained from S(;i)t. 1, 1865. till

Jan. 15, 1866, when lie was mustered out of the

volunteer service. After a six weeks' leave of

absence he was assigned to duty on tius board

appointed to examine lifie tactics, was com-
missioned lieutenant-colonel of the Tw^enty-

third infantry. U. S. Armj', on July 28, 1866, and
assigned to the district <tf Boise, Idaho, where
he remained until 1872, actively engaged against

the liulians. In 1872 Gen. Crook was assigned

to the Aiizona district to quell the Indian dis-

turl)anc(s. He sent an ultimatum to the chiefs

to return to their reservations or "be wiped
from the face of the earth." No attention was
l)aid to his demand, and he attacked them in

the Tonto basin, a stronghold deemed inipreg-

nabhi, and enforced sul)mission. In 1875 he

was ordeied to <nu'll the disturbances in the

Sioux and Cheyenne nations in the northwest,

and defeated those Indians in the battle ot

Powder Iliver, AVyoming. In March another

battle resulted in the destruction of 125 lodges,

and in June the battle of Tongue Kiver was a

victory lor Crook. A few da.ys later the battle

of the Ilosebud gave him another, when the

maddened savages massed their forces and suc-

ceeded in crushing Custer. Crook, on receiA-ing

reenforcements, struck a severe blow at Slim

Buttes, Dakota, and followed it ux) with such

relentless vigor that by May, 1877, all the hos-

tile tribes in the northwest had yielded. In

1882 he returned to Arizona, forced the Mor-

nums, s<iuatters, miners, and stock-raisers to

vacate the Indian lands which they had seized.

In the spring of 1883 the Chiricahuas began

a series of raids. General Crook struck the

trail, and, instead of foHowing, took it back-

ward, i)enetrateil into and took i>ossession of

their strongholds, and, as fast as the warriors

returned from their plundering excursions,

made them priscmers. He man^hed over 200

miles, made 400 juisoners, and captured all tlie

horses and plunder. During tlu^ two years fid-

lowing he liad sole charge of the Indians, and

no dt^predation occurred. [He died in Cliicago

March 21, 1890. \—Applcton's Cyclop.of A m . JHog.

Curtin (Jeremiah). [Words, jjhrases,

and seiiteiiees in tho language of the

nooi)a Indians, Hoopa Valley, Oregon.]
Manuscript, 101 pp. 4°, in tho library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected in the Hooi)a

Valley, December. 1888 - January, 1889. Ke-

corded in a <'opy of Powell's Introduction to

the Study of Indian Langr.ages, second edition,

l)p. 77 102, 105, 109-111, 113-12.5, 127-130, 132-136,

184-187. 189-228, and 5 unnumbered pages at tdie

end. Of the schedules given in the work nos.

1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 18, 22, 24. 25, 26, 27. and 28 are
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Ciiitin (.».) — <'<>"<>""«'<'•

roiuplt'trly mini, lu.s. 10, 1-, 11, IC, 1", IH, l!t, 'JO,

•Jl, and 2:1 arc imrtly lilloil, :iu«l iios. 0, 11, and 15

art' lilank.

Tho alphabet adopU'il by tb.- Hun^aii <»f Ktb-

iiolo<j;y is u.sod.

Jcrciniali Ciirtin was born in Milwaukee,

Wis., about 18:55. llt^ bad little (^dneation in

cliiUUiood, but at the ngi'> of twenty or twenty-

orio prepared hiixiself to enter Phillips Exeter

Academy, made extraordinary i)rogress, and

sooii entered Harvard College, where ho was

graduated in 18G3. By this time he had hecome

hdted aiiiong hisi elasanlates and acquaintances

for hi>4 wonderfitl facility as a linguist. On

leaving (iollege he had acquired a good knowl-

edge of French, Spanish. Portugu«'se, Italian,

Rumanian, Butch, Danish, Swedish, Icelandic,

(lothic, German, and Finnish, besides Greek

and Latin. He had also made considerable

progress in Hebrew, Persian, and Sanskrit, and

was beginning to speak Hussian. When Ad-

miralLissofsky's fleet visited this country, in

1864, Curtin became acquainted with the officers

and accompanied the expedition on its return

to Russia. In St. Petersburg he obtained

employment as a translator of polyglot

telegraidiic dispatches, but he was presently

appointed by Mr. Seward to the ofhco of secre-

tary of the United States legation, and he

held this place till 1868. During this period

he became familiar with the Polish, Bohe-

mian, Lithuanian, Lettish, and Hungarian

languages, and made a beginning in Turk-

ish. From 1868 till 1877 he traveled in east-

em Europe and in Asia, apparently in the

service of the Russian government. In 1873, at

the celebration at Prague of the 500th anni-

versary of the birth of -John Huss, he delivered

the orati(m, speaking with grc^at eloquence in

the Bohemian language. During his travels in

the Danube country he learned to speak

Slovenian, Croatian, Servian, and Bulgarian.

He lived for some time in the Caucasus, where

he learned Mingrelian, Abkasian, and Arme-

nian. At the beginning of the Russo-Turkish

war in 1877, he left the Russian dominions, and,

after a year in London, returned to his natives

country. Since then he has heon studying the

languages of the American Indians and has

made valuable researches under the auspices

of Maj. John ^V. Powell and the Bureau of

Ethnology. He is said to be acquainted with

more than fifty langnsigeH.—Appleton's Otjclop.

of Am. Biog.

Gushing (Frank Hamilton). Vocabn-

lary of the Navajo language.

Manu.script in possession of Mr. A. S. Gat-

schet, Washington, D. C.

Recorded in a folio blank book, on p. 46 of

which are twenty-foursentences, and, on p. 73,

twenty-five words and phrases. This is a copy,

.made by Mr. Gatschet from the orighial, which

is in the pos-^ession of its compiler.

Gushing (F. II.) — (!oiitiime«l.

S«e Gatschet (A. S.)

Frank Hamilton CuHhingwa-s born in Nortli-

.ast, Erie County, Pa., July 22, 1857. He mani-

f.'st(5d in early childhood a love for archeolog-

ical pui-suits, and at tlu* age of eight years
.

began to coUeet tossils and minerals. mad(i a

comi)lete Indian costume, aiid lived in a bark

hut in the woods; He learn(!d that wherev(!r

Indian encampments had been long established

the soil and vegetation had undergone a change,

which assisted hinv in his search for relics. At

the age of fifte(>n he had discovered the process

of making ai*row-heads from Hint 1)y pressure

with bone. In 1870 his father tnoved to Medina,

N. Y., where the son's research«;s found new

ground. In the town of Shelby were ancient

remains of fortifications, rich in relics, and they,

with ancient burial grounds and camp sites in

Madison and Onondaga counties, were carefully

searched. In the spring of 1875 he became

a student in Cornell University, but later

spent most of his time as assistant to Dr.

Charles Rau in the preparation of the Indian

collections of the National Museum for the Cen-

tennial exposition at Philadelphia, and was

curator of the entire collection until the close

of the exhibition, when ho was appointed

curator of the ethnological department of the

National Museum. During the summer of 1876

he gained his first knowledge of the Pueblo

Indfaus, and in 1879 he joined Maj. J. W.

Powell in his expedition to New Mexico. The

expedition spent two months among the Zuui

Indian.^, and Mr. Cushing, at his own request,

was left there. During the second year of his

sojourn he had so far made himself one of the

tribe and gained the esteem of the chiefs that

he was formally adopted and initiated into the

sacred esoteric society, the "Priesthood of the

Bow." In 1882 he visited the east with a party

of six Zufiis, who came for the purpose of

taking water from the "Ocean of Sunrise," as

a rciligious ceremony, and carrying it to their

temple in the Pueblos. Four of the Zufiis

returned, while Mr. Cushing remained Avith the

other two during the summer in Washington,

for the purpose of writing, with their aid, a

paper on Zufii fetiches. In September of the

same year he returned to Zuni ; but in the spring 1

of 1884 failing health obliged his return for two .

years to the east. Again he had with him for

some time three of the Zufiis, to aid him in the

preparation of a dictionary and gT.ammar of

their language and in translations of myth and

beast stories, songs, and rituals. In 1886 Mr.
|

Cushing organized the Hemenway Archaeolog-

ical Expedition, and as its director discovered \

and excavated extensive buried cities in Ari-

zona an d New Mexico ; hut in 1888 he was again

prostrated by illness. He is now writing con-

t.ibutions for the Bureau of Ethnology cm the

relation of primitive drama to creation lore and

other Zuui works.
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D.

Daa (Ludwig Kristonaeu). On the uiKiu-

ities betweeu the languages of the

northern tribes of the old and new con-

tinents. ]iy Lewis Kr. IJaa, Esq., of

Christiania, Norway. (Read December
the 20tli.)

In Philological Sec. [of London] Trans. 1850,

pp. 251-294, Loudon [1857], 8°. (Congress.)

Comparative tables slunviiifr affinities be-

tween Asiatic and American languages, pp.

264-285, contain words from many North

American languages, tlie Athapascan l)eing as

follows: Athabasca, Beaver, Kutchin, Sikanni,

Tahkali, Navajo, Jecorilla, Tlatskanai, Kinai,

Loucheux, Atnah, Ugalcuz, Umkwa, Dogrib,

Navajo, and Apache.

Dall (William Healey). Alaska
|
and

|

its resources.
|
By

|
William H. Dall,

|

director of the scientific corps of the

late Western union
|
telegraph expedi-

tion.
I

[Design.]
|

Boston :
|
Lee and Shepard.

|
1870.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright and

printers 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. intro-

duction i)p. v-viii, contents pp. ix-xii, half-tith^

verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-526, appendix pp.

527-609, index pp. 610-627, notes etc. p. [628],

maps and plates, 8°.

Comparative vocabulary of 26 words and the

numerals 1-10 of the Ugalentsi, Ahtena, Kenai-

tenii, 'iVniin-Kuteh'in, Kntchd-Kutcli'in, Kai-

yuhkhatdna (Ulukiik), Kaiyukhatiina (norlli-

eastern) and Unakhatdna, pp. 550-551.—"Words
towards vocabularies of the Tinneh tribes,"

constituting a comparative vocabulary of the

Nuhlto In'galik, Ulu'kuk In'galik, 'I'anana

In'galik, Unakhatdna. and Teuan Kutchin,

pp. 566-575.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
seum, Congress, Earaes, Powell, Trumbull,

"Watkinson.

A copy at the Field sale, catalogue no. 480,

brought $1.50.

Some copies have the imprint, London:
|

Sampson Low, Son, and Marstou,
|
Crown

Buildings, 188, Fleet Street.
|
1870. (British

Museum, Bureau of Ethnology.)

— On the Distribution of the Native

Tribes of Alaska and the adjacent ter-

ritory. By W. H. Dall.

In American Ass. Adv. Sci. Proc. vol. 18, pp.

263-273, and 2 fohling sheets, Cambridge, 1870, 8^^.

Contains, on a folding sheet bet w(u'n ]>p. 272-

273, a vocabulary of 26 words .and the numerals

1-10 of the Ugalentsi, Ahtena, Tcnan-kutehin,

Kutcha-kutchin, Uuakhatan.a, Kaiyuhkhotana

of Ululuk River and Kaiyuh liiver.

Dall (W. H.)— Continued.

Address by William H. Dall. Vice-

j)resi<l«mt, section II, anthropology,

The nutiv(; trib(;.s of Alaska.
In American Ass. Adv. Sci. Proc. vol. '14, pp.

363-379, Salem, 1886, 8°. (Pilling.)

(Jeneral discussion of the habitat and affin-

ities of the Tinneh or Athabaskans, p. 376.

—

Tribal divisions of tlie Tinueli, pp. 378-379.

Issued separately as follows

:

The native tribes of Alaska.
(
An

|

address
|

before the
|
section of

anthropology
|
of the

|
American asso-

ciation for the advancement of science,

I
at

I

Ann Arbor, August, 1885.
|
By

|

William H. Dall.
|
Vice president.

|

(From the Proceedings of th(5 American
Association for the Advancement

|
of

Science, Vol. xxxiv, Ann Arbor IMeet-

ing, August, 1885.)
|

Printed at the Salem press.
|
Salem,

Mass.
I

1885.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank I 1. text pp. 3-19, 8^.

General remarks upon the habitat and affin-

ities of the Tinneh or Athabaskans, p. 16.

—

Tribal divisions of the Tinneh, pp. 18-19.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

William Healey Dall, naturalist, was born in

Boston, Mass., Aug. 21, 1845. He was edncated

at the Boston public schools, and then became
a special pupil in natural sciences under Louis

Agassi/, .and iu anatomy and medicine under

Jetfries Wyman and Daniel Rrainard. In 1805 he

w.as ai)pointed lieutenant in the International

telegraph expedition, and in tliis capacity vis-

ited Alaska in 1865-1868. From 1871 till 1880

lie was assistant to the U. S. Coast Survey

and nnderits direction sjient the years 1871 to

1874 and 1884 in that district. His work, besides

the exploration and description of tlu» geog-

raphy, included tlie anthropology, natural his-

tory, .and gecdogy of the Alaskan aiul adjacent

r(!giou8. From the field work and collectitms

have resultt'd maps, memoirs, co.ast pilot, and

jiapers on th(\se subjects or branches of them.

[Since 1884 he h.as been] p.aleontologist to the

U. S. Geological Survey, and since 1869 he li.as

been honorary curator of tin; department of

mcdliisks in the U. S. National Museum. In this

otlice he has m.ado studies of recent .and fossil

mollusks of the world, and especially of North

America, from wliich new infonn.ation has been

d(5rived concerning the brachiopoda, pat»'llidaB,

chitimida'!, and tlie mtdlusk fauna of the deep

sea. These studies h.ave grown out of those

devoted to the fauna of northwestern America

and eastern Siberia. Mr, Dall has been houored
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Dall (W. TT.) — Continn«Ml.

Willi rifctioiis to iK-aily all tlio Hcioiitific mh/i

otiuM in (liis «MMiiiti'v, and lo inaiiy abroad. In

188'J and in ISS."> he was vicn |)n;rtidfntof I lui

Anu'iican Association lor tli(i AdvaiUUMlimt- oC

Scirncr, and picsidrd over llm sfclicnis of l>i(ti-

oyy and an(liropolo;;y. His scicniidc- pajii^rs

inclndo about two hundn'd lilies. Anion;^ tlic

scparato books aro "Alaska and its lU-soin'ccs"'

(lioston, 1870) ;
" Tribes of the Extrciuo Nortli-

west" (\Vasliin;;lon, 1877); "Coast I'ilot of

Alaska, A|>pfndix 1, Mct('orolo<;y and Hiblio^-

rapby " (1879) ; "The Currents and 'rcinjxira-

tures of Bering Sea and tbe AdjacH^nt Waters"

(1882); " Pacilic Coast Pilot and Islands of

Alaska, Dixon Entrance to Yakutat Hay, with

the Inlaud Passa<je" (1883); "Prehistoric

America," by the Marquis de Nadaillac, edited

(New York, 1885); and "lleport on the Mol-

lusca, Brachioi>oda, and Pelecyi)oda" of the

Blake dredging expedition in the ^yest In-

dies (Cambridge, 18S6).—Appleton'n Cyclop, of

Am. Bioij.

David vi psalmiit Tukudli. See M'Don-
ald(R.)

Davidoflf (Gavrilalvanovich). AByKpaieoe

nyTeuiccTBie
|
bl AMepiiKy

j
MopcKHxi o-tHqe-

POBI
I

XBOCTOBa H 4<lBbi40Ba,
I

DHCaHHOe CHM'b

nac.r64HUM'b.
|
Macrb iiepeaa [-Biopaa].

|

Bb G. IleiepByprl;
|
Ilesauiauo bt. MopcKoli

Ti!iiorpa*iH 1810 [-1812] ro4a.

Translation.—Two voyages
|
to America

|
by

the naval officers
|
Khwostolf and Davidotf,

|

written by the latter.
|
Part tirst[-second].

|

At St. Petersburg
|

printed in the Naval
Printing Office in the year 1810[-18r2J.

2 vols. 8°. Vocabulary of the Kenai (of tribes

living on Kenai Gulf, Cook's Inlet), vol. 2, pp.

xiii-xxviii.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

Thetxeriuan edition, Berlin, 1816, 8°, contains

no linguistics.

Davidson (George). Report of Assistant

George Davidson relative to the re-

sonrces and the coast features of Alaska

Territory.

In Coast Survey Ann. Kept. 18G7, pp. 187-329,

Washington, 1869, 4°. (Geological Survey.)

Vocabulary of the language of the natives of

Kenai (about 300 words), alphabetically

arranged by English entries (from Lisiansky),

pp. 293-298.

Reprinted as follows:

Report of Assistant George Davidson

relative to the coast features and re-

sources of Alaska territory.

In 40th Congress, 2d session. House of Repre-

sentatives. Ex. Doc. No. 177, Russian America,

Message from the President of the United

States, in answer to a resolution of the House

Davidson (G.) — Continued.
of 191 li of Deccnilttr last, transmitting (lorrc

spondince in relation l<t llnssian America.
IWasliinglon, 1868.

|
I'p. 1 361, pi. 2, pp. 1-19, 8°.,

(Geological Survey.)

Mr. Davidson's n-porl occupies jip. 219-361,1

and contains, pp. 328-333, a vocalinlary of t lie|

Keuay (from Lisiansky) (»f 300 words, alphabet-

ically arranged by English cutriea.

Reprinted as follows:

United .States coast survey.
|
Benjaj

mill Peirce, «iij>criuteudcnt.
|
I*acili

coast.
I

Coast pilot of Alaska,
|
(firs

l»art,)
I

IVom southern boundary to

Cook's inlet.
|
By

|
(Jeorge Davidson,

|

assistant coast survey.
|
1869.

|

Washington:
| Government printing

office
I
1869.

Title verso blank 1 1. introduction pp. 3-4,

text pp. 5-192, appendices pp. 193-246, index pp.

247-251, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

pp. 215-221.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Davis (William Watts Hart). El Gringo

;

I
or,

I

New Mexico and her people.
|

By
I

W. W. H. Davis,
|
late United

States attorney.
|

New York:
|
Harper & brothers,

publishers,
|
Franklin square.

|
1857.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright 1 1. ded-

ication verso hlank 1 1. preface verso blank 1 1.

contents pp. vii-xii, text pp. 13-432, 12°.

"Vocabulary of upward of sixty words in

Navajo and English, "])p. 419-420, furnished by

Captain H. L. Dodge and a young Indian.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress,

Eames, Geological Survey, Pilling.

Dawson (George Mercer). Geological

and natural history survey of Canada.

I

Alfred R. C. Selwyn, C. M. G., LL.

D., F. R. S., Director.
|
Report

|
on an

exploration in the
|
Yukon district, N.

W. T,,
I

and
|
adjacent northern por-

tion of
I

British Columbia.
|
1887.

|
By*

I

George M. Dawson, D. S., F. G. S.
|

[Coatof arms.]
|
Published by author

ity of parliament.
|

Montreal:
|
Dawson brothers.

|
1888.

In Gecdogical and Nat. Hist. Survey of Can-

ada, Ann. Rept. (new series), vol. 3, i)art 1,

report B, Montreal, 1889. Title as above verijflj

blank 1 1. letter of transmittal verso blank 1 L

text pp. 5B-277B, 8°.

Appendix II. Notes on the Indian tribes ol

the Yukon district and adjacent northern por*

tion of British Columbia (pp. 191B-213B), cott

tains a general account of the languages of th(

region and "Short vocabularies [about K
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Dawson ((J. M.) — Continued.

words each] of tlio Talil-tan, Ti-t»ho-ti-iia, ami

Ta-sif*li, obtained in 1W7," itp. 208]{-213r..

CopifK aerii : (Icoloiiiral Siirv(\v.

'riu! ajuu'udix was issued separately as tol

lows

:

Notes on the Indian trihes of tlie

Yukon district and adjaeent northern

portion of British Colunil)ia. By
George M. Dawson, ]). S., 1\ G. J^.,

Assistant Director, CJeolo^ical Survey

of Canada. (Reprinted ironi the An-

nual Report of Geological Survey of

Canada, 1887.)

No title-iiaj;e, lieadiny as above; text 1>I>.
1

-

23, 8°.

Linguistics as uuder title next above, jim. 18-

23.

Copien ie(n : IMlliug.

See Tolmie (W. F.) and Dawson ((t.

M.)
George Mercer Dawson was born at Pictou,

Nova Scotia, August 1, 1849, and is tbe eldest

son of Sir William Dawson, princii)al of

McGill University, Montreal. He was edu-

cated at McGill College and tbe lioyal Scbool

of Mines; held tbe Duke of Cornwall's scbol-

arsbip, given by the Prinee of Wales ; and took

the Edward Forbes medal in jjalaeontology and

the Murchison medal in geology. He was ap-

pointed geologist and naturalist to Her
Majesty's North American Boundary Commis-
sion in 1873, and at the close of the commission's

work, in 1875, be published a repoit nndtr tbe

title of "Geology and Eesonrces of the Forty-

j

ninth Parallel." In July, 1875, he received an

appointment on the geological survey of Can-

ada. From 1875 to 1879 ho was occupied in tbe

geological survey and exploration of Eritisb

Columbia, and subse(]uently engaged in similar

work both in the Norlbwest Territory and

British Columbia. Dr. Dawson is the author of

numerous papers on geology, natural liistoiy,

and ethnology, published in the Canadian Nat-

uralist. Quarterly douinal of the Geological

Society, Transactions of the Koyal Society of

Canada, etc. He was in 18H7 .selected to take

charge of t he Yukon expedition.

^De Meiilen {Lieut. E.) Vocabulary of

the Kenay (Kai-ta-na) language of

Cook's Inlet.

Manuscri]>t, 10 unnumbeied leaves, folio, in

the library of the Bureau of Ethmtlogy. Ob-

tained in 1870.

Becorded on one ol' the blank forms (no. 170)

issued by the Smithsonian Institution, contain-

ing the standard vocabulary of 211 words, equiv-

alents of all of which are given in the Kenay.

)6n6:

Bible le.%3ons See Faraud (H. J.)

Bible passages Grouard (E.)

Catechism Glut (J.)

Catechism Morice(A. G.)

Dene— Continued.
Catechism Seguin (— ).

Diction a ly Moiiee ( A. G.)

Dictionaiy I'etitot(E.F.S.J.)

(jlrainniar Moriee (A. G.)

(Jraniniatie conniieiits Moriee (A. G.)

(iramniatic tre; tise Pet itot(E. F.S.J.)

ilymns JMorice (A. G.)

Prayer book Moriee (A. G.)

Praytn-s ^Moriee (A.G.)

Primer Moriee (A. G.)

Sernums Moriee (A.G.)

Songs Moriee (A.G.)

Text Moriee (A.G.)

Tribal names Mori<e(A.G.)

Yocabulary Petitot(E. F.S.J.)

Woids Chareucey (II. de).

Sec; also Tinnc

Den^ Dindjic. See D^n^.

Dictionary:

Den6 See Moriee (A. G.)

Den6 Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Kenai Badloflf (L.)

Loucheux Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Moutagnais Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Montagnais Vegreville(V.T.)

Navajo Matthews (W.)

Peau de Lievre Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Dobbs (Arthur). An
|
account

|
Of the

Countries adjoining to
|
Hudson's bay,

I

in the
|
North-west Part of Ahierica:

I

containing
|
A Description of their

Lakes and Rivers, the Nature of the
|

Soil and. Climates, and their Methods of

Commerce, ttc.
|
SheAving the Benelit

to be made by settling Colonies, and
|

opening a Trade in these Parts; where-

by the French will be
|
deprived in a

great Measure of their TralUek in Furs,

and
I

theCommunication between Can-

ada and Mississi])pi be cut off.
I

With
I

An Abstract of Captain Middleton's

.Journal, and Observations ui)oti
|
his

Behaviour during his Voyage, and since

his Return.
|
To which are ad<UMl,

|
I.

A Letter from Bartholomew de Fonte,

I

Vice-Admiral of Peru and Mexico;
|

giving an Account of his Voyage from
|

Lima in Peru, to prevent, or seize upon

I

any Ships that sliould attempt to lind

I
a North-west Passage to tlu^ South

Sea.
I

11. An Abstract of all the Discov-

eries
I

wliich have been pul)lish'd ofthe

Islands
|
and Countries in an<l adjoin-

ing to the
I

Great W«'stern Ocean, be-

tween Ame-
I

rica, India, ami China,&c.

]>ointing
|
out the Advantages that may

be ma<U',
|
if a short I'assage shoubl be

found thro'
|
Hudson's Straight to that
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Dobbs (A.) — ('oiilimird.

Ocoaii.
I

111. Tlic IIihIsou'h IJay (yom-

l)iiny'H ChiiittT.
I

IV. Tlu'. Siamlanl ol

Tiadci ill those
|
r.irlsorAnu'iica; witli

an Account
|
of the I'^xporlsand I'rolils

niado an-
|
niially by the Ilinlson's 15ay

Conii>any.
|
V. VocabuhiruiHol' thcl^an-

guages of so-
|
veral Jndian Nations

adjoining to IFud-
|
son's liay.

|
'JMic

^vholc intended to shew the gre«t Prob-

ability of a North-west
|
Passage, so

long desired; and which (if discovered)

would be of the
|
highest Advantage

to these Kingdoms.
|
By Arthur Dobbs,

Esq;
I

Loudon :
|
Printed for J. Robinson, at

the Golden Lion in Ludgate-Street.
|

MDCCXLIV [1744].

Title verso blank 1 1. " To the king " pp. i-ii,

folded iiuip, text pp. 1-211, 4°.

Thompson (E.), A short vocabulary of the

language spoken among the Northern Indians,

pp. 206-211.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athenfeum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Geological Survey,

Lenox, Trumbull.

Stevens' Nuggets, no.90G, prices a copy 10s. GcZ.

A copy .at the Field sale, no. 538, brought $2.50.

Priced by Quaritch, no. 11G50, 11. 5«., large

paper. At the Murphy sale, no. 804, a copy

brought $3.25. Priced by Quaritch, no. 28278,

11. 4s.

Dodge {Capt. H. L.) See Davis (W.W.
H.)

Dog Rib:

Hymns
Lord's prayer

Numerals

Prayers

Primer

Proper names

See Bompas (W. C.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Tolmie (W. P.) and Daw-
son (G. M.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Catlin (G.)

Ten commandments Bompas {W. C.)

Text Clut(J.)

Vocabulary Bancroft (H. H.)

Vocabulary Buschmanu (J. C. E.)

Vocabulary Latham (K. G.)

Vocabulary Lc^froy (J. H.)

Vocabulary Morgan (L. H.)

Vocabulary Murray (— ).

Vocabulary O'Brien (— ).

Vocabulary Richardson (J.)

Vocabulary Whipple (A. W.)
Words Daa (L. K.)

Words Ellis (R.)

Words Tolmie (W.F.) and Daw-
son (G. M.)

Dog Rib primer. See Bompas (W. C.)

Domenech {AhhS Emanuel Henri Dieu-

donnd). Seven years' residence
|
in the

great
|
deserts of North America

|
by

the
I
abb6 Em. Domenech

|
Apostolical

Domenech (1^. TI. D.) — Continued.

Missionary: (Jauon of Montpellier:

Aleniber of tlio I'ontifical Academy
']Mb(!rina,

|
andof tln^CieogJaplMcalandj

l'ithnogra])hical Societi(!S of France, &,c,|

I
Illustrated with lifty-eight woodcutfi

by A. Joliet, thrive
|

])lateH of ancieni

Indian music, and a map showing tlu

actual situation of
[
the Indian tril>e^

and thecountry descril»edby theanthor|

I

In Two Volumes
|
Vol. I[-II].

I

London
|
Longman, Green, LougmaiiJ

and Roberts
|
1860.

|
The right of trans]

lation is reserved.

Half-title verso i)rinters 1 1. title verso blanl

1 1. dedication pp. v-vi, preface pp. vii-xiii, coi

tents pp. xv-xxi, list of illustrations pj). xxiii'^

xxiv, text pp. 1-445; half-title venso printers

1. title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-xii, text

pp. 1^65, colophon p. [466], map, plates, 8^^.

List of Indian triltes of North America, vol.

1, pp. 440^45.—Vocabularies, etc. vol. 2, pp. 164-

189, contain 84 words of the Navajo.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, AVatkinson.

At the Field sale a copy,no. 550, brought $2.37,

and at the Pinart sale, no. 328, 6 fr. Clarke &
CO. 1886, no. 5415, price a copy $5.

Emanuel HenriDieudonne Domenech, French
author,was born in Lyons, France, November 4,

1825 ; died in France in June, 1886. He became
a priest in the Roman Catholic church, and was
sent as a missionary to Texas and Mexico. Dur-

ing Maximilian's residence in America, Dome-
nech acted as private chaplain to the emperor,

and he was also almoner to the French army
during its occupation of Mexico. On his return

to France he wuh made honorarj' canon of

Montiiellier. His "Manuscrit pictographique

Americain, preced6 d'une notice sur rid^o-

graphie des Peanx Rouges" (1860) Avas pub-

lished by the French government, with a fac-

simile of a manuscript in the library of the Paris

arsenal, relating, as he claimed, to the American

Indians; but the German orientalist, .lulius

Petzholdt, declared that it consisted only of

scribbling and incoherent illustrations of a local

German dialect. Domenech maintained the

authenticity of the manuscript in a pamphlet

entitled "La verite sur le livre des sauvages'

(1861), which drew forth a reply from Petzholdt

tran.slated into French under the title of "

livre des sauvages an point de vue de la civil!

sation fran^aise " (Brussels, 1861). During the

latter part of his life he produced sever.il Avorka^

pertaining to religion and ancient history.

Applcton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Dorsey {Bcr. .Tames Owen), Indians

Siletz reservation, Oregon. By J. Owe^

Dorsey.

In American Anthropologist, vol. 2, pp. 55-6^

Washingttm, 1889, 8°. (Pilling.)

(jrammatic notes and examples of the Atl

paacan, p. 50,—Kinship terms, p. 58.
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IDorsey (J. O.) — (Nmlimicd.

The jjcntilo fsvistciii of the, Silct/

In Journal of Aiiioiican F()lk-I>«)rc, vol. 3, i»i>.

227-237, Eoston and Now York, 1890, S'=>. (Pil

ling.)

List of Upper Coqnille villages (32), with

Englisii «k'fiiHtioii8, j). 232.— Atliapascaii.s norOi

of liogiic River {22uanu>.s of village.s Avitli ineaii-

iiig.s), pp. 232-233.—Chasta Costa villages (33),

with meanings, p. 234.—Atliapasoan villages

(^l)srtuth of Rogue Kiver, pp. 235-236.—Atha-

pa.<}caii villages in uOrtUWest California, pp. 23G-

S37.

— [Vocabulary of words and phrases

in tlie dialect of tlie Cliasta Costa or

Ci'-sta kqwu'-sta Indians who lived on

the Rogue River or on one of its

branches, Oregon.]

Manuscript, 13 pp. 4'^, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected at the Silctz

Indian Ageuey, Oregon, September and Octo-

ber, 1884, with the assistance of Government

George or Tiit-qe-e-sa and two other Indians of

the tribe. Recorded in a <'opy of Powell's Intro-

duction to the Study of Indian Languages, sec-

ond edition, pp. 77-79, 97, 122, 131, 182-184, 192-

193, 19C, 228.

Of the schedules given in the work no. 1 is

filled and nos. 2, 8, 12, 14, 18, 24, 25, and 30 are

partly filled.

— [Words, phrases, and sentences in

the language of the Chetco (Tce'-ti-

(^i1n-ne') formerly of Chetco River,

Oregon.]
Manu.script, 32 pp. 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected at tlu* Siletz

Indian Agency, On^gon, September, 1884, with

the a.ssistance of Baldwin Fairchild, a Chetco.

Recorded in a copy of Powell's Introduction to

the Study of Indian Languages, second edition,

pp. 77-228 and 7 extra loaves at the end, many of

the pages being left blank.

Of the schedules given in the work nos. 1, 2,

and 30 are filled ; nos, 3, 5, 7, 8, 12, 18, 24, 25, and
27 are partly filled ; and the remaining numbers
are blank. The unnumbered leaves at the end
contain a li.st of the jjarts of the body in great

detail, dress and oi-naments, the conjugation of

a number of verbs, a table of classifiers, and
pronouns. The total number of entries is 480.

[Vocabulary of words and phrases

I in the language of the Da-ku-be tg'-d6,

I

formerly living on Applegate Creek,

I

Oregon.]

I

Manuscript, 9 pp. 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected at the Siletz

Agency, Oregon, October, 1884, with the assist-

ance of Rogue River John, a Ta-kel-n)a, whoso
mother was a DA-ku-be t6'-d6. Recorded in a

copy of Powell's Introduction to the Study of

Indian Languages.second edition, pp. 77-79, 184,

196, 228, and 3 uuuumbered pages at the end.

Dorsey (J. O.) — (Joutiniu^d.

Of the schedules given in the woik no. .30 is

tilled and nos. 1, 2, 18, and 25 are partly HIUmI.

The final unniniibered j)ag(;s at the end givotlie

jtarts of the body in detail.

[Vo('a1)uliirv of Avords and jilirases in

tlie Kwa-ta'-mi or Sixes dialect of the

Tft'([we-t'a':^iln-ne'^ formerly living on
Sixes Creek, On^gon.]

Maiuiseript, 23 pp. 4°, in the library of tlie

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected at the Siletz

Indian Agency-, Oregon, August-October, 1884,

with the assistance of Jake Rooney and Jake
Stuart. Recorded in a coi)y of Powell's Intro-

duction to the Study of Indian Languages, sec-

ond edition, pp. 77-78, 82, 97-102, 109-112, 115-116,

190, 200-207, 210, 220, 228, and three unnumbered
pages at the end.

Of the schedules given in the work nos. 1, 2,

3, 8, 12, 25, 27, 28, and 30 are partly tilled, the

remainder being blank. The entries sum up a

total of 350. The three pages at the end contain

a number of partial verbal conjugations.

[Vocabulary of words and plirases of

the Mi'-kwil-nu' ^un-ne' tribe or gens,

formerly living on the Lower Rogue
River, Oregon.]

Manuscript, 10 pp. 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected at tiu^ Siletz

Indian Agency, Oregon, October, 1884, with the

assistance of "William Simpson, a native.

Recorded in a copy of Powell's Introducti<m to

the Study of Indian Languages, second edition,

pp. 70-81, 97, 190, 220, 228, and 8 unnumbered
pages at the end.

Of the schedules nos. 1, 2, 8, and .30 are partly

filled; the unnumbered jKiges at the end con-

tain an extended list of the parts of the bodj',

pronouns, nouns used as classifiers, partial

conjugation of a number of verbs, «'tc.

[Words, phrases, and sentences in the

language of the Nar-tftn-ne'-^ftn-n6'

gens.]

Manuscript, 75 pp. 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected at the Siletz

Indian Agency, Oregon, October, 1884, with the

assistance of Alex Ross, chi(>f of the gcuis, and
a full-blood. R(!Corded in a copy of Powell's

Introduction to the Study of Indian Languages,

second edition, pp. 77-228, and 5 unnumbered
leaves at the end, a number of the pages being

left blank.

Of the lists of words given in this work
schedules 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 10, 12, 13, 15. 18, and 30 are

completely filled and schedules 0, 7, 9, 14, 17, 22,

and 24 partly filled. The extra leaves at the

end contain the i)arts of the body in great de-

tail, a list of pronouns, verbal classifiers, cor-

relatives, and the con.iugation of a number of

verbs. There are 1,345 entries in all.

— [Vocnl)ulary of the Qa'-am-o'te-ne',

formerly living at the mouth of Smith
River, California.]
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Dorsey (.1. O.) — ( 'out iiiucd.

Maniisi ripl, 7 i»|».
4", in Ww library of tli'-

Hun'uii of KdiiKtlony. ('((llcctctl at liu* Sih-tz

Indian K«'s<>rvalion, Orc-ion, Scpl., 1H.S4, willi

tlui assistance of Smith IJivcr .Jdiin. ll»;(!()nU'(l

in a c<»l>.V "f Vowcil's Inl rodiuiion li> tlio Study

of Indian Tjan^naufs, second edit ion. p]*. 77-7H,

82, 12'2 12:t, 1S2, 18i, the reniaininL,' pages of the

work heinj; left blank.

Of th(^ schedules given in tiu^ work nos. 1,2,

and 18 are partly lilled. The total entries amount

to 57.

[A vocabulary ol" words and phrases

in the (lialcct of Ihc^ TaV-t'flc-t'fm tft'-

do, or Gal ice Creek Indians who
formerly lived in Josephine County,

Oregon, 30 miles north of Kerby.]

Manuscript, 10 i)i).
4'^, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected iit the Siletz

Indian Agency, Oregon, October, 1884, with the

assistance of Yacl'-tdn or Galice Creek Jim

and Peter Muggins. Recorded in a copy of

Powell's Introduction to the Study of Indian

Languages, second edition, pp.77-228 and 2 extra

leaves at the end, many of the pages being left

blank.

Of the schedules given in the Avork none is

completely filled, and nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8, 12, 18, 24,

and 30 are but partly tilled. The 2 leaves at the

end contain the iiarts of the body in great

detail, a few possessive pronouns, and the con-

jugations in brief of the verbs to desire and to

know. The entries as a whole number 254.

[Words, sentences, and grammatical

material in the Tu-tu'tun-ne', or Tu'-tu

language (dialect of several villages.)]

Manuscript, 155 pp. 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected at the Siletz

Indian Reservation, Oregon, August-October,

1884, with the assistance of twelve members of

the Tu'-tu tribe. Recorded in a copy of Powell's

Introduction to the Study of Indian Languages,

second edition, pp. 76-86, 88-89, 95-103, 106, 108-

129, 131-147, 149-155, 162-173, 180-185, 188-199,

206-213, 220, 228, and 46 unnumbered pages at

the end, with many intercalated pages passim.

Of the schedules given in the work nos. 1, 2. 3,

8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 18, 22, 23,25, and 30 are lilled;

nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 9. 10, 17, 19, 21, 24, 26, 27, and 28 are

partly filled, and nos. 11,20, and 29 are blank.

The total entries number 3,962, besides a text

with interlinear ami free translation.

Vocabulary of the Upper Coquille

or Mi-ci-qwut-me tfin-ne.

Manuscript, 38 pp. 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected at the Siletz

Indian Ageucj^ Oregon, August-October, 1884,

with the assistance of (Joquille Thompson and

Coquille Solomon. Recorded in a copy of

Powell's Introduction to the Study of Indian

Languages, second edition, pp. 77, 81, 84, 88-89,

96-98,100-103,109-111, 128-129,132-136, 183-184,

192-198, 228, and 4 unnumbered leaves at the end.

Dorsey (J. O.) — Continued.
Of the schedules given in the work 1U)S. 1,2,

18, 24, and 30 are tilled, and jios. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 12,

13, 14, 16, 17, 22, and 25 are ]»artly filled; the

remaining numlMMs art* Idank. There is a total

of 7 15 entries.

A vocabulary of the Yu'-ki-tc6 or

Yu'-ki-tce' tiln-ne dialect spokcni by

the Indians formerly living on EucImn?

Creek, Oregon.
Manuscript, 6 11. 4°, written on one side only,

in the library of the Bureau of Ethnology. (Jol-

lected at the Siletz Indian Agency, On^gon,

September, 1884, with the assistance of James
Warner, sr., who could .speak a little P'ngli.sh.

The entries number 236, and are arranged in

the order of the schedules given in Powell's In-

troduction to the Study of Indian Languages,

second edition.

James Owen Dorsey was born in Baltimore,

Md., in 1848. He attended the Central High
School (now the City College) in 1862 and 1863,

takingtheclassicalcour.se. Illness caused him

to abandon his studies when a member of the

second year class. In a counting room from 1864

to 1866. Taught from September, 1866, to June,

1867. Entered the preparatory department of

the Theological Seminary of Virginia in Sep-

tember, 1867, and the junior class of the semi-

nary in September, 1869. Was ordained a deacon

of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the

United States by the bishop of Virginia, Easter

day, 1871. Entered upon his work among the

Ponca Indians, in Dakota Territory, in May of

that year. Had an attack of scarlet fever in

April, 1872, and one of typho-malarial fever in

July, 1873. Owing to this illness he was

obliged to give up the mission work in August,

1873, soon after he had leai'ned to talk to the

Indians without an interpreter. He returned to

Maryland and engaged in parish work till July,

1878, when, under the direction of Maj. J. W.
Powell, he went to the Omaha reservation in

Nebraska in order to increase his stock of lin-

guistic material. On the organization of the

Bureau of Ethnology, in 1879, he was trans

ferred thereto, and from that time he has bee:

engaged continuously^ in linguistic and socio

logic work for the Bureau. He remained among

the Omaha till April, 1880. when he returned to

Washington. Since then he has made seven

trips to Indian reservations for scientific pur-

poses, not only to those occupied by tribes ol

the Siouan family, but also to the Siletz reser.

vation, in Oregon. At the last place, which In

visited in 1884, he obtained vocabularies, gram^

matic notes, etc., of languages spoken by In

dians of the Athapascan, Kusan, Takilman,

and Yakonan stocks. The reports of his ofiic^

and field work will be found in the annua

reports of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Drake (Samuel Gardiner). The
|
Abo-

riginal races
|
of

|
North America;

|

comprising
|
biographical sketches o

I
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Drake (S. G.) — CoiiliinuMl.

(MiiiiH'iit individuals,
|
and

|
an liistor-

ical account of the ditt'crcnt tribes,
|

from
I

the tirsl di.scovcry of the conti-

nent
I

to
I

the i>resent jK'riod
|
with a

dissertation on tlndr
|
()ri<;in, Anti<[-

nities, Manners and Customs, illustra-

tive narratives and anecdotes,
|
and a

I

copious analytical index
|
by Samuel

G. Drake, Fifteenth edition,
|
revised,

with valuable additions,
|
by Prof. H.

L. Williams.
|

[Quotatioji, six lines.]
|

New York.
|
Hurst Sc company, pub-

lishers.
I

122 Nassau Street. [1882.]

Title verso copyriglit 1 1. i)rofaco pp. 3-4, con-

tents pp. 5-8, Indian tribe.s and nations pp. 9-lG,

lialf-title A-erso blank 1 1. text pp. 19-767, index

I)p. 708-787, 8°.

Gatschct (A. S.), Indian languages of tlie

I'aeitie slates and territories, pp. 748-7G3.

Copies seen : Aster, Congre-ss, Wisconsin His-

torical Society.

(Marke &, co. 1886, no. 6377, price a copy $3.

Duflot de Mofras (Eug(^ne). Explora-

tion
I

du territoire
|
de I'Or^gon,

|
des

Califoruies
|
et do la mer Vermeille,

j

ex^cut6o pendant les anudes 1840, 1841

et 1842,
I

par M. Duiiot de Mofras,

I

Attacli6 h la Legation de France a

Mexico;
|
ouvrage jiublie par ordre du

roi,
I

sous les auspices de M. le mart5-

chal Soult, due de Dalmatie,
|
President

du Conseil,
|
et de M. le ministre des

atfaires dtrang^res.
|
Tome premier

[-second].
|

Paris,
I

Arthus Bprtrand, dditeur,
|

;
libraire de la Soci6t6 de geographic,

|

I
Rue Hautefeiiille, n« 23.

|
1844.

j

2v<ds.: half-title verso printers 1 1. title ver.so

j

blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. avant-

II propos pp. vii-xii, avertissement verso note 1 1.

nota verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-518, table des

chapitres pp. 519-521, table des cartes p]). 523-

Duflot de Mofras (K.) — Continued.
524; half-title verso j)rinters 1 1. title verso blank

1 1. t(^xt J)]). 1-500, table des chapitres pj). 501^

504, table des cartes pp. 505-506, table analytiquo

etc. i»p. 507-514, 8^
Numerals 1-10 of a number of American lan-

guages, among them tlii! Umi»(ina, vol.2, ji. 401.

Copicn xecn: Astor, Bancntft, liostoii A(li(!-

na'um, British Museum, Congress, Geological

Survey.

Dufo3ae(E.) Americana
|
Catalogue do

livres
|
relatifs a l'Amdri(in(i

|
Europe,

Asie, Afri(iue
[
et Ocdauic

|
[&,c. thirty-

four lines]
I

Librairie aucieiinc et modcrne dv, E.

Dufoss6
I

27, rue Guenegaud, 27
|

pres

le Pont-neuf
|
Paris [1887]

Printed cover as above, no inside tith', table

des divisions 1 1. text pp. 175-422, 8"^.

C(mtains, passim, titles of works in various

Athapascan languages.

Copicx Keen .- Eames, Pilling.

This scries of catalogues Avas begun in 1876.

Dugan {LU'xt. T. B.) Numerals [1-10]

of the AVliite Mountain Apache,
In Allen (II. T.), Report of an expedition to

the Copper, Taiianfl and Koyukuk rivers, p.

135, Washington, 1887, 8°.

Reprinted in other articles by Allen (11. T.),

q. Y,

Dunbar: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Mr. John B. Dunbar,
Bloom field, N.J.

Duncan (David). American races. Com-
piled and abstracted by Professor Dun-
can, M. A.

FoiTns Part 6 of Spencer (H.), Descriptive

sociology, London, 1878, folio. (Congress.)

Under tlio heading " Language," pp. 40-42,

there are given comments and extracts from
various authors upon native tribes, including

exami)les of the Chijjpewyan.

Some copies have the imprint New York, D.
Apjdetou (fc CO. [n. d.] (Powell.)

E,

ijlames: Tiiis word following a title or within
i' parentheses after a not<i indicates that a coj)y of

-; the work referred to ha-» been seen by the com-
'

I

piler in the library of Mr. Wilberforce E imes,

; Brooklyn, X. Y.

<ilaton {Capt. J. H.) Vocabulary of tht>

,
language of the Navajo of New Mexico.

By Capt. J. H. Eaton, U. S. A.

1
In Schoolcraft (H. II.), Indian Tribes, vol.4.

. i pp. 416-431, Philadelpliia. 18,-)4, \\
1 A vocabulary of 300 words and tlus numerals

',1-100,000.

Elliot (Z-icM^. William G.) See Bourke
(J.G.)

Ellis (Robert). On
|
numerals

|
as signs

of primeval unity
|
among mankind.

|

I'.y
I

K'obert Ellis. P,. I).,
|
late fellow of

St. John's college, Caiubridge.
|

Loudon:
|
Triibncri.^- co.,r)7i^- aOLud-

gatc hill.
I

1873.
|
All rights res<'rve(l.

Half title verso blank 1 1. title verso printer

1 1. contents pp. i-iii, text pp. 1-94, 8°.
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Ellis (K'.) — (n>ntiiui(Ml.

Nuiii(>riilH and otlicr words in Aliiali, ]>. r)2;

ClHii)owyan, pp. 42, 45, 54 ; Koniiy (Atliahaskan),

p. 88; Slave ((Jrrat Slave Lake), pp. 5,10,11;

Tahlcwali ((California), pi). 5, 10, 24 ; TakuUi, pp.

8,11,54; Tlatskanai,p. 88.

Cojnen aceii : Eaiiies.

Pern via Scytliica.
|
The

|

Quichna

lan^ua<ie of IVrii :
|

its
|

<leiivatiou

from central Asia with the American
|

lan<>:uage8 in general, and with the

Tnranian
|
and Il)erian lan<>n;iges of

tlieoldworhl, |
inclnding

|
the Basque,

the Lycian, and the Pre-Aryan
|
lan-

guage of Etruria.
|
By

|
Kohert Ellis,

• B.D.,
1
author of ^* The Asiatic affinities

of the old Italians", and late fellow
|
of

St. John's college, Cambridge.
|

[Quo-

tation, three lines.]
|

Loudon: |
Triibuer &. co., 57 & 59,

Ludgate hill.
|
1875.

|
All rights re-

served.

Title verso printer 1 1. preface pp. iii-vii, con-

tents pp. ix-xi, errata p. [xii], text pp. 1-219, 8°.

Words in Atna, pp. 78, 81, 85, 105, 117, 131

;

Athabaskan, p. 120; Apatsh, pp. 105, 123;

Chepewyan, pp. 62, 81, 96, 99; Dog-Eib, p. 127;

Hoopah, p. 78 ; Kenay, pp. 56, 78, 91, 104, 106, 117

;

Kutshin, pp. 104, 106; Navalio,pp. 63, 68, 83,104,

105, 106, 107, 120, 122, 130, 134; Pinalero, p. 85;

Slave, p. 105; Takulli, pp. 51, 54, 61,78, 91, 105,

127; Tlatskanai, pp. 83, 85; Umkwa, pp. 31,83,

89, 104, 120.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eames, Wat-

kinson.

Etruscan, numerals. |
By

|
Robert

Ellis, B. D.,
I

late fellow of St. John's

college, Cambridge.
|

London: |
Triibner & co., 57 &- 59,

Ludgate hill.
|
1876.

|

(All Rights

Reserved.)
|
Price Two Shillings and

Sixpence.

Cover title as above, inside title (as above,

omitting the last two lines) vei^ajr printer 1 1.

remarks on pi-onunciation verso erratum and

addendum 1 1. text pp. 1-52, 8^.

A few numerals and words in Atnah, pp. 9,

13 ; Hoopah, p. 9. Remarks and criticisms on

Dr. J. H. Trumbnll's essay on numerals in In-

dian languages, pp. 12-13, note.

Copies seen: Eames.

Ellis (U.) — (.'on tinned.

Sources ; of I he lOtruscau and Basque

I

languages.
|
P.y

|
Rol)ert Ellis, li. D.,

I

late fellow of St. John's college,

Cambridge.
|

Jjondon : |
Triibner & co., Ludgate

hill.
I

1886.
I

(All rights reserved.)

Title verso i>rinters 1 1. prefatory notice; verso

blank 1 1. contents pp. v-vii, remarks on i)ro-

nunciation j). [viii], text j))). 1-166, 8'^.

A few ninnerals and words in Atnah, pp. 13,

17; Hoopah, p. 9.

Copies seen : Eames.

Erman (Georg Adolph). Ethnograi»hische

Wahrnehmungen und Erfahrungen an

den Kiisten des Berings-Meeres von A.

Erman.
In Zeitschrift fiir Ethnologie, vol. 2 (1870),

pp. 295-307, 309-393; vol. 3 (1871), pp. 149-175,

205-219, Berlin [n.d.],8o.

Numerals 1-200 and a few words of theTtynai

Oder Kenaizi, vol. 3, j). 216.

Ettunetle choh . . . Takudh. See

M'Donald (R.)

Ettunetle tutthug . . . Takudh. See

M'Donald (R.)

Everette (Will E.) [Words, phrases, and
sentences in the language of the Tu-tu-

t6-ne and nine confederated tribes of

Siletz River, Oregon.]
Manuscript, 158 pp. 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected December,

1882. Recorded in a copy of Powell's Introduc-

tion to the Study of Indian Languages, second

edition. " Transliterated at the request of the

Director of the Bureau of Ethnology from vol.

22 of [Everette's] Indian Languages of North

America, into the ' Bureari alphabet' at "Wash-

ington, July 1, 1883, and at Fort Simcoe, "Wash-

ington Ty., July 23, 1883. Completed August

20, 1883."

Almost every word, phrase, and sentence

given in the 30 schedules of the "Introduction "

has its equivalent given in Tu-tu-t6-ne, and

nearly every schedule has explanatory notes.

On the blank pages following the schedules Mr.

Everette has given the phonetic alphabet with

notes and explanations.

ETvbank (Thomas). See Whipple (A.

W.),Ewbank (T.),and Turner (W.W.

F.

Fairchild (Baldwin). See Dorsey (J. O.)

Faraone. See Apache.

Faraud (Mgr. Henry J.) Dix-huit ans
|

chez les Sauvages
|
Voyages et mis-

sions
I

de M^r Henry Faraud
|
eveque

4'Anemour, vicaire apostolique de Mac-

Faraud (H. J.) — Continued.

kensie,
|
dans I'extreme nord de FAm^-

,

riquo Britannique
|
d'ajires les docu-Hi

ments deMs^TEveque d'Anemour
|

par *
I

Fernand-Michel
|
membre de la So-

ciete Cdueune
|
Avec la biographie

le portrait de Mgr Faraud
(
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Paraiid (II. J.) — Contimiod.

Ijiliniirir (•atli()li(iuo<l«! Perissofroros

(iiouvello maisoii)
|
Kegis RiifFct ot C''',

Huccessours
|
Paris

| 38, ruo Saiiit-Sul-

picc.
I

BriixelloH
|

i)laoo Saiutc-Gndule,

4.
I

1866
I

Droits dc traduction ct de re-

production rdscrv^s.

Half-title verao blank 1 1. portrait 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. preface pp. vii-xvi, text p]).

1-447, tabh» pp. 449-456, 8°.

Tribu.s .sauvaf^cs, ])]). 333-3^3, contains naim-.s

of tribe.H, witli nicaniiig.s, scattered throuffli.

Copies seen : A.stor. British Museum, Shea.

Dix-liuit ans
(
cliez

]
les Siinvagos

|

Voyages et missions
|
dans Fextremc

nord de PAmdrique Britannique
|

d'apres les documents do Mgr Henry

Faraud
|
Evequo [&c. one line]

|

jKir

Fernand-Michel
|

[Design]
|

Nouvelle Maisou Perisso Freres de

Paris
I

Librairie Catlioliquo et Classi-

quo
I

[ifec. live lines]
|
1870

|
Droits de

traduction et de reproduction reserves.

Printed cover, title 1 1. pp. i-xix, 1-364, 12°.

Linguistics, as in earlier edition titled next

above, pp. 260-312.

Copies seen : British Museum.

Abridgment of the bible in Dhu6
Tchippowayan, by Mgr. Faraud, Vicar

Apostolique of Mackenzie. (*)

In a letter from Father ^niile Petitot, dated

from Mareuil, France, April 24, 1889, he tells me
that among the manuscripts left by him at his

last residence, St. E.ai)hael de.s Tchippewayans,

Saskatchewan, was a copy, written by himself,

of the above-named work. See Grouard (E.)

Parrar {Bev. Frederic William). Families

of speech:
|
four lectures

|
delivered

before
|
the Royal institution of Great

Britain
|
In Marcli 1869

|
by the

|
rev.

Frederic W. Farrar, M. A., F. R. S.
|

late fellow of Trinity college [&c. four

lines.]
I

Pul)lished by re(iuest.
|

London :
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I
1870.

i

I
List of works verso blank 1 1. half-title verso

j

printers 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso

I blank 1 1. preface jjp. ix-x, contents pp. xi-xiii,

i list of illustrations p. xiv, text pp. 1-187, table

I

of the chief allophylian languages p. [188],

! index pp. 189-192, two tabl(;sand two maps, 12^.

I

A few Avords in Tlatskanai, \). 178.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeimi, Congress,
Eames.

— Families of Speech :
|
Four Lectures

I

I
delivered before

|
the Royal Institu-

1

tion of Great Britain
|
In March 1869.

''-\

I

By the I Rev. Frederic W. Farrar, D.

Farrar (P. W.) — Continued.

D., F. R. S.
I

Lat(i Fellow [&c. three

lines.]
I

New edition.
|

liondoii :
|
Longmans, Green, &, Co.

|

1873.
I

All rights reserved,

p. i-xi, 1 1. 1-142, 16°,

Coiiies seen: Britisli Museum.

Language and langujiges.
| Being

|

'' Chapters on language"
|
and

|
'M^'am-

iliesof speech."
|
By the

|
rev^ Frederic

W. Farrar, D. 1). F. R. S.
|
late fellow

[&.C. three lin<'s.]
|
New edition.

|

London :
|
Longiruins, Green, and co.

I

1878.
I
(All rights reserved.)

Half-title verso printers 1 1. title verso blank

1 1. i)reface (November 15, 1877) verso quotations

1 1. half-title (Chai)ters on language) v»rso dedi-

cation 1 1. preface to the first edition (August,

1865) pp. ix-xii, list of illustrations verso blank

1 1. synoi)sis p]). xiii-xx, text pp. 1-256, liooks

consulted i)p. 257-260, half-title (Families of

speech, etc.) verso dedication 1 1. preface to the

second edition (August, 1873) ver.so blank 1 1,

contents pp. 265-267, text pp. 269-403, table of

languages p. [404], iudex pp. 405-411, verso

jirintcrs, two luaps and two tables, 12°.

A few Tlatskanai words, pp. 396-397,

Copies seen : Astor.

Language and languages.
|
Being

|

'^Chai)ter8 on language"
]
and

| '* Fam-
ilies of speech."

|
By the

|
rev. Frederic

W. Farrar, D. D. F. R. S.
i

late fellow

[&c. three lines.]
|
New edition.

|

London : |
Longmans, Green, and co.

I
1887.

I

(All rights reserved.)

Half-title verso printers 1 1. title verso blank

1 1. preface (November 15, 1877) verso quotations

1 1. half-title (Chapters on language) verso d(^(li-

cation 1 1. preface to the first edition (August,

1865) i)p. ix-xii, synoi)sis pp. xiii-xx, text pp. 1-

256, books consulted i>p. 257-260, half-title (Fam-

ilies of si)eech, etc.) verso dedication 1 1. jtreface

to the second edition (August, 1873) verso list

of illustrations 1 1. contents pp. 265-267, text pp.

269-403, table of languages p. [404], index pp.

405-411, verso printers, two maps, and two
tables, 12°.

Linguistics as under the next preceding title,

pp. 396, 397.

Copies seen : Eames.

Faulmann (Karl). Illustrirte
|
Geschichte

der Schrift
|
PopulUr-Wissenschaftliche

Darstellung
|
der

|
Entstehung der

Schrift
I
der

|
Sprache und der Zahlen

Isowieder |
Schrift.systemeallerVolker

<ler Erde
|
von

|
Karl Faulmann

|
Pro-

fessor der Stenographic [&c. two lines.]

I

Mit 15Tafeln in Farben- uudTondruck

I

und vielen in deu Text gedruckten
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Faulmann (K.) — Con tinned.

Sclirirt/ciclirn nml ScliriCi prolu-n.
|

[Printer's oi ii.imciil.
|

|

Wicn. I't'sl. Ij(up/ij^;.
| A. Hurt IcIm'u's

Vcrlii-;.
I

l.SSO.
I

All(> Kuchto vorlxdial-

tvu.

II;il(-(itlo vcnso blank 1 1. (i(lc verso iMintcrs

1 I. i)r('lii(;ci»p. v-x, ((Hihiits pp. xi-xvi, U)xt pp.

1-G;J2, 8°.

Schrift (Icr 'riiiiic ludiaiirr, j). 'JiM.

Copies seen: Aslor, Itriti.sli ^luscuni, Wat-

kiiison.

Featherman ( A
.
) Social liistory |

of the

I

ra<;es of mankind.
|
Fir.st division :

|

Nigritian«[-Thir(l division: |
Aoneo-

ManinoniausJ. |
IJy

|
A.Fcathcnnan.

|

[Two lines qnotation.]
|

London :
I

Triibner & eo., ljnd<ji;ate

Hill.
I

1885[-89].
I

(All rights reserved.)

3 vols. 8°.

A <;enoral discns.sion of ;i miml)(>r of Nortli

American families occiir.s in vol. H, amonj^tlKim :

the Apaches (p]). 184-192), iuclmling, on j). 188,

a brief slvetch of their grammar, witli a few

examples, among them the verb to drink; Nav-

ajos, pp. 193-200; and Taculles, pj). 378-381.

Copies seen : Congress.

Field (Thomas Warreu). An essay
|

towards au
|
Indian hiljliography.

|

Beiuga
|
catalogue of books,

|
relating

to the
I

history, antiquities, languages,

customs, religion,
|
wars, literature,

and origin of the
|
American Indians,

|

in the library of
|
Thomas W. Field.

|

With bibliographical and historical

notes, and |
synopses of the contents of

some of
I

the works least known.
|

New York:
]

Scribner, Armstrong,

and CO.
|
1873.

Title verso printers 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, text

pp^ 1-430, 8°.

Titles and descriptions of works in or relating

to Athapascan languages passim.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

Field ( r. W .) — ('(mtinned.

At lh(^ Field sah-, no.()KK,acopy bronght$4.25;

at the M«!n/,i(^s sale, no. 718, a " lialf-rniHlied, rod

hivant morocco, gilt toj), uncut copy," brought

!i;5..'")0. Triced by Lechirc, 1878, 18 fr. ; by (^uar-

itch, no. 11990, l!}*.; at tlur PinartHah^ no. 308,

it brought 17 iV.; at the Murjdiy sale, no. 949,

.$4.50. Triced by Quarit(-h, n(». 30224, 11.

Catalogue
|
oft he

|
]il)rary

|
l)elong-

ing to
I

Mr. Thomas W. Field.
|
To ha

sold at auction,
|
l)y

|
Bangs, Mesrwin

&.CO.,
I

May 24th, 1875. and following

days.
I

N(;w York.
|
1875.

C(»ver title 22 lines, title as above verso blank

1 1. notice etc. ])p. iii-viii, text )»]>. 1-376, list of

l>iices jip. 377-393, su])plenient ])p. 1 -59, 8'^. (Jom-

])\lv.(\ by Josepii Sabin, mainly from Mr. Field's

Essay, title of which is given above.

Contains titles of a number of works in

various Athapascan languages.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Congres.s,

Eames.

At the Scjuier sale, no. 1178, an uncut copy

brought $1.25.

Pour gospels . . . Slave language.

SeoBompas (W. C.)

Friese ( Prof. Valentine). SeeAmy (W.
F. M.)

Froebel (Julius). Ans Amerika.
|
Er-

fahrungeu Reisen nnd Studien
|
von

|

Julius Froebel.
|
Erster [-Zweiter]

Band.
|
Z-weite wohlfeile Ausgabe.

|

Leipzig
I

Dut'sche Buchhandlung.

[1858.]

2 vols. 12°.

A short Mesoalero-Apache vocabulary, vol.

2, p. 103.

Copies seen : Bancroft, British Museum.
First edition, Leipzig, 1857-1858, 2 vols. 8-^.

( )

Tliere is an English edition of this work,

London, Bentley, 1859, 8°, which does not con-

tain the vocabulary. ( Astor, Bancroft, Boston

"Athen;eum, Bi'itish Museum, Congress.)

Sabin's Dictionaiy, no. 25993, titles an edition

Bruxelles, 1861, 3 vols. 12°.

G.

Gabelentz (Hans Georg Conor von der).

Die Sprachwissensehaft,
|
ihre Aufga-

ben, Methoden
|
und

|
bisherigen

Ergebnisse.
|
Von

j
Georg von der

Gabelentz.
|
[Vignette.]

|

Leipzig,
I

T. O. Weigel nachfolger
|

(Chr. Herm. Tanchnitz).
|
1891.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 I. Yorwort pp. iii-vii, Inhalts-Verzeich-

niss pp. viii-xx, text pp. 1-406, Register pp.

467-502, Berichtigungen p. 502, 8°.

Gabelentz (H. G. C.) — Continued.

Brief discussion and a few examples of Ath-

apascan, p. 402.

Copies seen : Gatschet.

Galice Creek Jim. See Dorsey (J.O.)

Gallatin (Albert). A svnopsis of the

Indian tribes within the United States^

east of the Rocky Mountains, and in ihc,

liritish and Russian possessions in North

America. By the Hon. Albert Gallatin.]
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Oaliatltt (A.) — Continued.
In American Atltiqltadau Soc. Trans. (Ar-

chivologia Americana), vol. 2, pp. 1-422, Cam-
bridjje, 1836,8°.

Subdivi.sions by geographic limits of the

Kinai, pp. 14-16; of the Athapaaca.s, ])p. 16-20.

—

Indian langufiges, with gramma<iral examples

of the Che])peyan, p. 170. — Gramm.atical

notices, Athajjascas, pp. 215-216.—Clieppeyan

conjugations, j). 269.—ComparatiA'c vocabulary

of 180 wordn of the Kinai (from Resanoff in

KrnseiiMtem), Tacnllie (from Harmon), Chep-

peyan (from M'Kenzie), pp. 307-367.—Vocab-

tllary of 44 words of the Snssee (from Umfre-

ville),
i>.

374.—Vocabulary of 13 words of the

Atnah or Cliin, p. 378.

-— Hnle\s IiKliaiis of north-we.st Amer-
ica j.'iiid vocabularies of North America

;

with an introduction. By Albert Gal-

latin.
In American Eth. Soc. Trans, vol. 2, pp. xxiii-

clxxxviii, 1-130, New York, 1848, 8°.

Brief reference to the Athapascas, their hab-

itat, etc., p. ci.—The Tahkali-Umkwa family

(general di.scussion), pp. 9-10.—Vocabulary of

180 words of the Tahculi (from Anderson), pp.

78-82.—Vocabularj' of 60 words of the Kenai
(from Resanofl"), pp. 99-101.—Vocabulary of the

Cheppej'an, Tlatskani, and Umkwa (50 words

and numerals 1-10 each), p. 105.

Table of generic Indian families of
languages.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol.3,

pp. 397-402, Philadelphia, 1853, 4°.

Includes the Athapascans, p. 401.

Albert Gallatin was born in Geneva, Switzer-

land, January 29, 1761, and died in Astoria, L. I.,

August 12, 1849. He was descended from an an-

cient patrician family ofGeneva, whose name had
long been honorably connected witli the liistoiy

of Switzerland. Young Albert had been bap-

tized by the name of Abraham Alfonso Albert.

In 1773 he was sent to a boarding school, and a

year later entered the Ilniversity of Geneva,

where he was graduated in 1779. He sailed from

L'Orient late in May, 1780, and reached Boston

j

on July 14. He entered Congress on December 7,

1795, and continued a member of that body until

his appointment as Secretary of the Treasurj" in

1801.which office he held continuously until 1813.

His services were rewarded with the ai)point-

I
nient of minister to France in February, 1815;

I he entered on the duties of this office in Janu-

I ary, 1816. In 1826, at the solicitation of President

Adams, he accepted the appointment of envoy
extraordinary to Great Britain. On his return to

j
the United States he settled in New York City,

I

where, from 1 831 till 1839, he was ])resident of t he

! National Bank of New York. In 1842 he Avas

I

associated in the establishment of the American
Ethnological Society. bec<miing its first presi-

j

dent, and in 1843 he was elected to hold a simi-

1 lar office in the New York Historical Society, an

j

honor which was annually conferred on him

I

until hisdeath.

—

Appletons Oyclop. ofAm. Biog.

ATH 3

Garrioch {Rev. Alfred Campbell). The
gospel according to

|
St. Mark,

|
trans-

lated into the
|
Beaver Indian lan-

guage
I

by
I

the rev. A. C. Garrioch,
|

missionary of the Church missionarj'

societj'.
I

London :
|
British and Foreign Bible

Society.
|
1886

Title verso blank 1 1. text entirelj- in the Bea-

ver language (roman characters) pp. 3-70, colo-

phon ]». f80],]6o.

Copies necn: British and Foreign Bible So-

ciety. Fames, Pilling, Wellesley.

Issued also in syllabic characters as follows:

[One line syllal)i(' characters.]
j
The

gospel
j
according to

|
St. Mark.

|

Translated by the
|
Rev. Alfred C.

Garrioch,
|
missionary of the Church

missionary society,
|
into the

|
lan-

guage of the Beaver Indians,
|
of the

diocese of Athabasca.
|

[Seal of the

S.P.C.K.]
I

London :
|
Society for promoting

christian knowledge,
| Northumber-

land avenue. Charing cross, W. C.

[1886.]

Frontispiece 1 1. title A-erso printers 1 1. sylla-

barium A^erso blank 1 1. stipplementary syllaba-

rium verso blank 1 1. text (entirely in syllabic

characters) pp. 1-47, sq. 16°.

Copies seen : Fames, Pilling, Society for Pro-

moting Christian Knowledge, TVellesley.

Manual of devotion
|
in the

|
Beaver

Indian language.
(
By the

|
R(!v. Alfred

C. Garrioch,
|
missionary of the Chnrch

missionary society.
|

[Seal of the S. P.

C.K.]|
London : |

Society for promoting

christian knowledge,
|
Northumber-

land avenue. Charing cross, W. C.
(

1886.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso printers 1 1. sylla-

barium A^erso blank 1 1. supplementary syllaba-

rium A'erso blank 1 1. text (in syllabic characters,

with some headings in English and Latin) ])p.

1-87, 16°.

Order for morning prayer, pp. 1-23.—Order

for evening prayer, pj). 24-39.—Prayers, etc.,

pp. 40-52.—Watts's lirst catechism, pp. 53-57.

—

Grace, ten commandments, prayers, etc., pp.
57-62.—Hymns, pp. 63-74.—Selections from

scrij)ture, pp. 75-87.

(^opies seen: Frames, Pilling, Society for Pro-

moting Christian Kiu)Avle«lge, AVellesley.

See Bompas (W. C.) for other editions of this

work.

— A
I
Vocabulary

|
of the

|
-Beaver

Indian Language-
|
consisting of

|
Part

I Beaver-English
(
Part II I^nglish-
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(SVairioch (A. C.) — ContiniKMl.

lieavcr-Crec-
] By tJic Kev. A. C Gar-

rioch
I

Missiouary of the
|
Cliiircli Mis-

i^iouary Society-
|

Society for l*roiuotiii<; (Jhri.stian

Knowledge.
]
London. Noi tliiuubeiland

Avenue.; Cyclostyled by
|
IC. S. Brewer.

I

Printed \yy M'^ Garrioeh [1885]

Title verso bhuik 1 l.tcxt (on one side of the

leiitOnly) 11.1-138,40.

T;irt I Heiivoi-Euglish (;ili»hal»eti('ally ar-

raugcd by Beaver words in double columns), 11.

1_64.—Part IT English and Beavor [sic] [and

Croe] (alphabetically arranged by English

words, in triple columns). 11.05-138.

Copiea scei) : Eanies, Pilling, Society for Pto-

moting Christian Knowledge.

The original manuscript of this work is in

the possession of its author. Fifty copies of the

work were printed from the copy made Avith the

cyclostyle by Mr. Brewer, an employ6 of the

society.

Mr. Garrioeh, of St. Xavier's Mission, Fort

Dunvegan, Peace Kiver, was born in St. Paul's

Parish, Ked Kiver Settlement, or Manitoba, Feb.

10, 1848, and is of Scotch and English parentage.

He was for three years a student at St. John's

College, "Winnipeg, and in 1874 was engaged as

schoolmaster by Bishop Bompas for the Church
Missionary Society. The winter of 1875-76 lie

spent in study with the bishop at Fort Simp-

son, McKenzie River, and was admitted to dea-

con's orders, and in the autumn of 1876 he

established a (Jhurch Missionary Society station

at Fort Vermilion under the name of TJujaga

Mission. Mr. Garrioeh subsequently visited

Canada and England, -where he saw his trans-

lations printed; but in the spring of 1886 he
returned to mission work among the Beavers of

Peace River, but at Dunvegan instead of Ver-
milion.

Gatschet: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-
piler in the library of Mr. Albert S. Gatschet,

Washington, T). C.

Gatschet (Albert Samuel). Zwolf
Sprachen

|
aus dem

|
SUdwesten Nord-

amerikas
|
(Pueblos- uud Ajjache-

Mundarten; Tonto/Ionkawa,
|
Digger,

Utah.)
I

Wortverzeichnisse
| heraus-

gegebeu, erliiutert uud mit einer Eiu-

leituug liber Ban,
|
Begriffsbilduug

uud locale Gruppiruug der amerikan-
isclieu

I

Sprachen verseheu
|
you

|

Albert S. Gatschet.
|

[Viguette.]
|

Weimar
|
Hermann Bolilau

|
1876.

Cover title as above, title as abo\e \'erso note
1 l.Vorwort i)p. iii-iv, Inhalt p. v, Einleituug

])p. 1-:!, Lautbezeichnung p. 4, Literatur pp. 5-

6, text pp. 7-148, illustrations pp. 149-150, large
8°.

Gat.schet (A. S.) — Continued.
Die Sprachen des Siidwestens (]>p. 37-86) con-

tains Apache and Ndvjijo oxamplcH on pp.39,

40, 52, 55, 59, 62; general discuHsion of the

Ajiache, linguistic divisions, etc., with com-

I)arison of Apacluiand ^NAvajo words with those

of tlie Zufii, KiowH, Comanche, and Shoshone;,

pp. ()2-69; Tinne (Apache, Niivajo, lloojja,

and Taculli) woj'ds, \). 79.—Saninilung von Wfir-

tcni und Sjitzen (pp. 87-91) contalus a short

A paclie vocabulary and one of the NAvaJo, |).

88; all Al)ache vocabulary (from White and

Henry), p. 88-89.—Auswahl von Satzen aus dell

Sprachen der Tehuas, Apaches, 'I'onka^Vas ntid

Acomas (i»p. 91-90) contains 20 plirases Irt

Apache (Tlont Lof^VV).—Woittabellen der zwol^

Spliuheu und Dialecte (pp. 97-115) contains a

vocabulary of 200 words of the Apache (from

Loew), Ndvajo (from Loew), and Apache (from

White).—Anmerkungen zu den Wortta1)elleu

(pp. 117-138) contains comments u])on the vari-

ous vocabularies.—Zahlworter (p]). 139-143) con-

"taius the niimerals 1-10 of the Navajo (I'rom

Eaton) and Hoopa (from Schoolcraft).

Copies seen : Astor, Brinton, British Museum,
Eames, Gatschet, Pilling, Trttmbull.Wellesley.

---— Indian languages of the Pacific

states and territories.

In Magazine of AmeHcah Slstofy, Vol. 1,

pp. 145-171, IS'eW Yoi-k, 187?, i°, (CotlgreSs.)

A general discussion, with examples passim.

The Tinn6 family, with its linguistic divisions,

the Hoopa, Rogue River, and Umpqua, is

treated on pp. 165-166.

Issued separately as follows

:

Indian languages
|
of the

|
Pacific

states and territories
|
by

|
Albert S.

Gatschet
|
Reprinted from March Num-

ber of The Magazine of Americau His-

tory.

[New York, 1877.]

Half-title verso lilank 1 1. text pp. 145-171, 4^.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress, Eames, Pilling.

AVellesley.

Reprinted in the following

:

Beach (AV. W.), Indian Miscellany, pp.416

447, Albany, 1877,8°.

Drake (S. G.), Aboriginal Races of NortS

America, pp. 748-^763, New York [1880], 8°.

A later article, with the same title, appeare

in the April, 1882, number of the same per

odical, and was also issued separately. It coi

tains no Athapascan linguistics.

U. S. geographical surveys west o|

the one hundredth meridian, Ist Lieut

Geo. M. Wheeler, Corps of EngineersJ

U. S. Army, in Charge. Ai)pendix.

Linguistics. Prefaced by a classification

ofwestern Indian languages. By Alberf

S. Gatschet.

In Wheeler ((J.M.), Reixivrt ui|>*m U. S. Geo

gra})hical Surveys, vol, 7, pjB.399-485;, Wasliinj

ti>n, 1879, 4°,
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Gatschet (A. S.) — Continued.
Areas and dialects of the soveii linguistic

stocks (pp. 406-421), einl)rac(^s t\w Tinn6, pp.

406-40H.—General remarks, ]>i). 4(57-485.

Gilbert ((J. K.), Vocabulary of the Arivaipa,

PI). 424-46;').

Loew (O.), N'ocabuiary of the Arivai'pa, p]t.

468-469.

^'ocabulary of the Xavajo, pp. 424-465,

469.

Yarrow (II. C.), \'ocabulary of the Jicarilla,

pp. 424-465, 469-470.

Apache-Tinn«5 liin.mia]L;e.
|
DiulcctoC

the Na-islia band.
|
C*olle(;ted at Kiowa,

Apache and Comanche Aii^ency,
|
Ana-

darko, Ind, Territory,
|
in Nov. and

Dec. 1884
|
by

|
Albert S. Gatschet.

Manuscript, pp. 1-74, sm. 4^, in the library of

the Hureau of Ethnoloj^y.

Consists of words, i)lirases, and sliort texts

with interlinear translation into En<rlisli.

Lipan,
|
a dialect of the Apache-

Tiunc family
|
collected at

|
Fort

Griffin, Texas, (Shackleiord county),

from Apache John, a Mexican
|
and

Louis, a scout.
|
By Albert S. Gatschet

I

September, 1884.

. Manuscript, pp. 1-69, sni. 4°, in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology.

Consists of words, phrases, and sentences,

tribal and clan names, and short stories, all

accompanied by an English translation.

This manuscript has been partially copied by
Mr. Gatschet into a copy of Powell's Introduc-

tion to the Study of Indian Languages, second

edition.

Terms, phrases and sentences
|
from

Apache dialects
|

gathered from various

informants
|
by

|
Albert S. Gatschet.

Manuscript, pp. :5-19, sm. 4°, in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology.

Tribal names and other terms of tlie Chiraca-

hua Apaches, obtained from delegates visiting

Washington, Feb. 12, 1881, pp. 5-6. — Short

vocabulary of the Tsigakinii dialect, pp. 7-8.

—

Sentences and words in tii(^ Navajo dialect,

obtained from F. H. Cushing, 1882, pp. 9-12.

—

Ndvajo terms obtained from the interpreter of

a Nflvajo delegation pre.sent in Washington iu

March, 1885, j)]). 14-16.—Some words of Jicarilla

Apache, from Eskie, an Apache in Washington,

Jan. 1884, pp. 18-19.

Vocabulary of the Navajo language.
Manuscript, 2 leaves, folio (a blank book),

in possession of its compiler. Obtained from

Mr. Frank H. Cushing iu 1884.

Consists of 10 words and .50 phrases.

— [Words, phrases, and sentences in

the Unipkwa language.]

Manu.scrii)t, 22 11. 4°, in the library of the

Bureau yf Ethnology. Keuprded iu a copy of

Gatschet (A. S.) — Conlimu'd.
Introduction to the Study of Indian Languages,

lirst (edition. (Jollected at Grande Koude
Agency, Oregon, iu 1877.

[Words, phrases, and sentences iu

the language of the I'iual Apacht;.]

Manuscript, i)p. .'5-108, sm. 4"^, in possession

of its compiler. (Collected from Na-ki, an

Apache whose English name is Robt. Mcintosh,

a student at Hampton, \'a., in August, 188;5.

Contains also a numbcir of texts witii inter-

linear English translation.

Albert Samuel (ratschet was born in St. Heat-

eiiberg, in the Bernese OI)erland, Switzerlaiul,

October I}, 1832. Ilis propjodeutic education was
acquired in the lyceums of Keuchatel (1843-1845)

and of Berne (1846-18.52), aft«!r whi(;h ht; followed

courses in tlie universities of Berne and Berlin

(1852-1858). His studies had for their object the

ancient world in all its phases of religion, his-

tory, language, and art, and thereby his atten-

tion was at an (!arly day directed to i)hilologic

researches. In 1865 he began the publication of

a series of brief monographs on the local ety-

mology of his country, entitled 'Ortsetymolo-

gische Fotschungen aus der Schweiz". (1865-

1867). In 1867 he spent several months in London
])ursuing anti([uarian studies iu the British

Museum. In 1868 he settled in New York and
became a (contributor to various domestic and
foreign i)eri()dicals, mainly on scientific; sub-

jects. Drifting into a more attentive study of

the American Indians, he published several

compositions ui)()n their languages, the most

important of which is " Zwiilf Spracheu aus

dem Siidwesten Nordanierikas, ' Weimar, 1876.

This led to his api)ointmen1, to the position

of ethnologist in the United States Geological

Survey, under Maj. John W. Towell, in March,

1877, when h«5 removed to Washington, and first

employed himself iu arranging the linguistic

manuscripts of the Smithsonian Institution,

now th«5 property of the Bureau of Ethnology,

which forms a part of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion. Mr. (ratschct has ever since been actively

connected Avith that bureau. To increase its

linguistic collections and to exteiul his own
studies of the Iiulian languages, he has mado
extensive trips of linguistic and ethnologic ex-

])loration aniong the Indians of North America.

After returning from a six months' sojourn

among the Klamaths and Kalapuyas of Oregon,

settled on both sides of th(> Cascade Range, he

visited the Kataba in South Carolina and the

Cha'hta and Shetimasha of Louisiana in

1881-'82, the Kayovve. Conumche, Apache, Yat-

tassee, Caddo, Naktche, Modoc, and other tribes

in the Indian Territory, the Tonkawe and

Lipans, in Texas, and the Atakapa Indians of

Louisiana iu 1884-'85. In 1886 he saw the

Tlaskaltecsat Saltillo, Mexico, a remnant of the

Nahua race, brought there about 1575 from

Anahuac, and was the first to di.scover the

affinity of the Biloxi language with the Siouau

famil.N . He also committed to writing the

Tuuixka or Tonica language of Louisiana, never
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Gatschet (A. S.) — Continnod.
Ixforo illV(^.s(ipato(l, and forininj: J< linsniHtic

family (»r itsolf. Kxcursioiis fo oilier jiarts of

the countrv brought to his kiiowlcMlpt", other

Indian lan^uajjos, the Timkarora, CJaiighna-

waga, Penobaeot, and Karankawa.
Mr. Gatschot lia.s written an extensive report

cnil)(»dying his T-esearche.s among the Klamath
Lake and Modoe Indians of Oregon, whicii

forms Vol. II of " ContrihntioTis to Noitli

Ameriean Ethnology." It is in two parls,

which aggregate l,.')'J8])ages. Among the tribes

and languages discussiid by liim in aej)arate

publieations arc the Timm-ua (Florida), Toii-

kawe (Texas), Ynraa (California, Arizona, Mex-

ico), ChumCto (California), Heothuk (New-

foundland), Creek and Ilitchiti (Alabama). His

iiunienms publications are scattered through

magazines and government reports, sojne being

contained in the Proceedings of the American

Philosophical Society, Philadelphia.

General discussion

:

Ahtinn6 See Baschmann (J. C. E.)

Apache Adelung (J. C.) and Vater

(J. S.)

Apache Bancroft (H. H.)

Apache Berghaus (H.)

Apache Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Apache Cremony (J. C.)

Apache J6han (L. F.)

Apache Orozco y Berra (M.)

Apache Pimentel (F.)

Apache Smart (C.)

Apache White (J. B.)

Athapascan Bastian(P.W. A.)

Athapascan Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Athapascan Cami)boll (J.)

Athapascan Gabelentz(H. G. C.)

Athapascan Keanti(A.H.)

Atliapascau Scouler (J.)

Athapascan Trumbull (J. H.)

Chippewyau Adelung (J. C.) and Vater

(J. S.)

Chipfsewyan Duncan (D.)

Ghippewyan Tach6 (A. A.)

Hnpa Gatschet (A. S.)

Hupa Gibbs (G.)

Hupa Powers (S.)

Inkalik Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Kenai Adelung (J. C.) and Vater

(J. S.)

Kenai Balbi(A.)

Kenai Bancroft (H.H.)

Kenai Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Kutchin Bancroft (H. H.)

Xabiltse Gibbs (G.)

Navajo Adelung (J. C.) and Vater

(J. S.)

Navajo Bancroft (H.H.)

Navajo Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Sursee Balbi ,A.)

Taciilli Balbi (A.)

Taculli Bancroft (H.H.)

Tahlewah Gibbs (G.)

Tinne Bancroft (H.H.)

Tinne Bompas (W. C.)

General discussion — Continned.
See Brinton (D. G.)

Faulmann (K.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

See Bourke (J. G)
Matthews (W.)

Hale (H.)

Hale (H.)

Tinn6

Tinn<S

Tukudli

Umpkwa
TJmpkwa

Gentes:

Apache
Navajo

Taculli

TTpnikwa

Geographic names

:

Athapascan See Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Geological Survey: These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate that

A copy of the work referred to has been seen by

the compiler in the library of the United States

Geological Survey, Washington, 1). 0.

Gibbs (George). Observations on some of

the Indian Dialects of Northern Cali-

fornia. By G. Gibbs.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol. 3,

pp. 420-423, Philadelphia, 1853, 4°.

Includes brief remarks on the Hoopali, Tahle-

wah, and Nabiltse.

Vocabularies of Indian Languages

in northwest California. By George

Gibbs, esq.

In Schoolcraft (H. P.), Indian Tribes, vol.3,

pp. 428-445, Philadelphia, 1853, 4°.

Among these vocabularies are one of the

Hoopah and one of the Tahlewah, pp. 440-445.

Notes on the Tinneh or Chepewyan
Indians of British and Russian Amer-

ica. Communicated by George Gil)bs.

In the Smithsonian Inst. Annual Report for

1866, pp. 303-327. Washington, 1867, 8^. (Pil-

ling.)

The Loucheux Indinns (pp. 311-320). based

upon (communications from W. L. Hardesty, of

the Hudson's Bay Co., contains a number of

Loucheux words on p. 315.

Issued separately also, without change.

(Fames, Pilling.)

Vocabularies of the
|
Alekwa

|
Arra

Arra & |
Ho-pa

|
of the Klamath and

Trinity Rivers
|
Northern California

(

Collected in 1852
|
by

|
George Gibbs.

Manuscript, 26 unnumbered leaves, written

on one side only, folio, in the library of the

'

Bureau of Ethnology.

Arranged alphabetically by English words in

four columns, the English column containing

about 700 words, the other languages from 300

to 500 words each, the Ho-pa (which is theonly^

one belonging to the Athapascan family) bein^

the most incomplete.

There are in the same library two partial!

copies (180 words each) of the Hopa, made by

Dr. Gibbs, including only the words given in:

the early issues of the Smithsonian Institutioilij

"standard vocabulary."
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Gibbs ((J.) — ( 'ontiiuicd.

\'ocal)iilaiyot'tlie Niildltscj laiigua<4C.

Mauuscript, 1 loaf. 4'^, in tlio library of tho

i?iiroau of Ethiioloiiy.

(Joutaiiis about 100 words.

Vocabulary oftlic \Vil[oj)ah (dialect

of the Tahcnlly Athabasca).

Maim.s«'ri|tt, iiiimiiiibcrt' I leaves, folio, in

tiie library of tbe Hiireaii <»f Ktiiiiology. C(»l-

lected " from an ludiaii at S. S. Ford's, Feb.

1856.
"

Includes tbe 180 words «;iven in t bo standard

scbetlule issued by tbe Suiitbsonian Institu-

tion and about 20 words in addition.

Georye (libbs, tbo son of (Jol. George Gibbs,

was born on tbo 17tb of July, 1815, at Sunswick,

Long Island, near tbe village of Kalletts Cove,

now known as Astoria. At seventeen ho was
taken to Eui-opo, whore be remained two years.

On bis return from Eurojjo be commenced tho

reading of law, and in 1838 took bis degree

of bachelor of law at Harvaid University. In

1848 Mr. Gibbs went overland from St. Louis to

Oregon and established himself at Columbia.

In 1854 he received the appointment of collector

of the port of Astoria, which beheld during Mr.

Fillmore's administration. Later he removed

from Oregon to Washington Territory, antl set-

th)d upon a ranch a few miles from Fort Steila-

cooni. Here he had his headquarters for several

years, devoting himself to tbe study of the In-

dian languages and to the collection of vocabu-

laries and t raditions <»f tbe northwestern tribes.

During a gi-eat part of tbe time he was attached

to tbe United States Government Commission

in laying the boundary, as tho geologist and bot-

anist of tho expedition. He was also attached

as geologist to the survey of a railroad route to

tbe Pacitic, under Major Stevens. In 1857 he

was appointed to the northwest boundaiy sur-

vey under Mr. Archibald Canii)bell. as commis-

sioner. In 1860 Mr. Gibbs returned to New
York, and in 1861 was on duty in Washington
in guarding the Capitol. Later he resided in

Washington, being mainly employed in tbe

Hudson Bay Claims Commission, to which he

was secretary. He was also engaged in tbe

arrangement of a large mass of manuscrii)t

bearing upon tbe ethnology and philologj^ of the

American Indians. His services were availed

of by the Smithsonian Institution to superin-

tend its labors in this field, and to bis energy and
completo knowle<lge of tbe subject it greatlv

owes its success in this branch of the service.

The valuable and laborious service which he
rendered to the Institution was entirely gratu-

itous, and in his death that establisiunent as

yrell as the cause of science lost an lu'dent friend

j

and important contributor to its advancement.
' In 1871 Mr. Gibbs nuirried bis cousin. Miss
' Mary K. Gibbs, of Xewport, R. I., and removed

to New Haven, where he died on the 9th of

April, 1873.

Gilbert (Grove Karl). Vocabulary of the

Arivaipa language.

Gilbert (G. K.) --Continued.
Ill Wheciler ((J. .\f .), Report upon U. S. (Jcog.

Siirvey.s,vol. 7, pi». 42t-l()5. Washington, 1879,4'^.

(.'oUectodat (Jamp Giant, Arizona, December,
1871. It contains 211 words.

Gilbert (— ) and Rivington (— ). Speci-

mens
I

of the
I

Ijani^nages of all Na-
tions,

I

and thi^
|
oriental and foreign

types
I

now in use in
|
the piiuliug

otlices
I

of
I

Gilbert Sc. Uivington.
|

liniite.d.
|

[Elevx'u lines quotati<»ns.]
|

Loudon:
| 52, St. John's scjuare,

Clerkeuwell, E. C.
|
188().

Printed cover as above, no inside title, C(m-

tents pp. 3-4, text pp. 5-66. HP.

St. John iii, 16, in Slave of Ma(;keuzie River

(syllabic and roman), p. 58; Tinue or Chei>e-

wyan of Hudson Bay (syllabic), !>. 62; Tukudh
of Vonkon River,i». 64.

Tlie s'j-called Tium'! spiM^imcn in romm cbar-

acteis <m p. 6 i is really Cliippewa.

Copies seen: Fames, Pilling.

Gospel according to Saint John . . .

Tinue language. See Kirkby (W. W.)

Gospel of St. Mark translated into the

Slave language. See Reeve (W. D.)

Gospel of St. Matthew translated into the

Slave language. See Reeve (\V. D.)

Gospels of the four evaugelists . . .

in the language of the Chipewyan In-

dians. See Kirkby (W. W.)

Government George. SeeDorsey (J. O.)

G-rammar

:

D^ne See Morice (A. G.)

Montagnais Legotf(L.)

Montagnais , A^egreville (V. T.)

Navajo Matthews (W.)

GS-rammatic comments

:

Apache See Featherman (A.)

Apache Miiller (F.)

Apache White (J. B.)

Athapascan Dorsoy(J. O.)

Athapascan Gallatin (A.)

Athapascan Grassciie (R. dela).

('bii>povvyan Gallatin (A.)

Chippewyan Grandin (— ).

Dene Morice (A. G.)

Kenai Miiller (F.)

Kenai Radlotl'(L.)

Louihcux Miiller (F.)

Navajo Feathermau (A.)

Navajo Miiller (F.)

Navajo Wilson (E. F.)

Peau de Li^vre Miiller (F.)

Sursee Wilson (E. F.)

TacuUi MuUer (F.)

Tlatskenai Miiller (F.)

Umpkwa Miiller (F.) •

GS-rammatic treatise:

Apacho See Bancroft (H. H.)

Apache Cremouy (J. C.)
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Grainniatic I realise — ("«»iil iinnd.

(niippiuvvaii Sl>l^ Ifiiiici'ot'l ( il. II.)

LoiiciuMix

M(»iit:ij;uai.><

I'eaii «le Lii'v tc

I'.<l.il-f.( (K. K.S.J.)

r.-titot. (K. K.S.J.)

P.'titc.t (K. K.S.J.)

JN'lilol (K. K.S.J.)

Graudin ( Hishop — ). Some loniis of

the (JliipewN :in verl).

Miiuii.sciipt, 4 iiiiminih(>i(Ml loiivos, writton

on Olio sitlo only, folio, in tiit! library of tlio

Huroaii of Kithiioloyy.

Contains tlio inilicativo piv.sent, future, and

past of the verbs to eat. to walk", anil to look.

This raaniiscript is a copy made by Dr. Oeo.

Gibbs.

Grasserie (Itaoul de la). I^^tudes de

grainiuaiic oomparee.
|
De la conju-

gaisou objective
|

par
|
Raoul de la

Grasserie,
|
docteur eu droit, jugc an

tribunal do Reiiues,
|
mombro de la

Bociete do liuguistique de Paris.
|
(Ex-

trait dos Meiiioire.s do la Societe de

llugiiistiqiie, t. VI, 4« fascicule.)
|

[De-

sigu.]
I

Paris.
I

Impriiuerie natiouale.
|
M

DCCU LXXXVIII [1888].

Printed cover as above, half-title reverse

blank 1 1. title as above reverse blank 1 1. text

pp. 5-39, 8o.

In chapter 3 the conjugation "objective

polyaj^nth6tique " is illustrated by example.-^

from a number of American hmguages, amcmg
them the Athapascan.

Copies seen : Gatschet, Powell.

ifitudes
I

de
|

grammaire compar^e
|

Des relations grainmaticales
|
eonside-

r^es dans leur concept et dans leur ex-

pression
I

on de la
|
categorie des cas

|

par
I

Raoul de la Grasserie
|
docteur en

Grasserie (l>. do la)-Cuiiliimed.

droit
I

.luge, ail 'i'lilniiia] <\v Heiiiies
|

Miuiibre (le \,i ^<H'.\{'lv, de, liiiigiiisl i<|UO

de Pni'is.
|

J'aiis
I

.lean Maisonneiive, ^'diteiir
|

25, (jiiai Voltaire,
|
25

|
1890

Priiitiul cover as above, half-litle verso blank

1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. dedication

ver.so blank 1 1. text pp. 1-344, contents ]i]». 3t.'»-

3:")!, 8^.

Exam])li'S from several North American lan-

guage's arc made us(; of by the author: Nahuatl,

Dakota, Othoini, Maya, Quiche, Totonaqne,

Tcherokess, Algonquin, Tara.sqne, Esquimau,

Iroquois, Athapaske, Chiapan6<iiie, Saha])tin,

Tchiniik, Ghoctaw, pp. 17, G8, 09, 70, 71, 72, 73, 74,

84, 129-132, 133, 177, 325-32(i, 394, 395.

Copies seen : Gatschet.

Grouard (Pare I^niile). Abridgment of

the bible in the Deu6 Tchippewyau
language, syllabic chara.(!ter8, (*)

In a letter from the Rev. ^fimile Petitot, dated

from Mareuil, France, Apr. 24, 1889, he tells me
that among the nianuscrijjts left by him at his

last residence, St. Raphael des Tcheppewayans,

Saskatechewan, was a copy of the abovt; work.

Whether the original was in manuscript or in

printed form he failed to inform me. In answer

to further inqniries on the subject. Father

Petitot wrote me nnder date of June 1, 1891:

" Referring to your questions, I reiterate that

the abridgment of tiie bible, a copy of which

was left by iU3 at St. Raphael Mission, is the

work of Mgr. Fai'auil [q. v.], made while he was

a simple missionary at Athabasca, before my
arrival in the missions of the far north in 1862.

The same work was printed in Indian charac-

tershy Veve> Grouard at Lac la Biche in 1878-'79,

as well as a new and more complete edition

of the Dene-Tchippewyan i)rayerbook, anothei

intended for the Dendjie, a third intended foi

the Gree.
"

H.

Haines (Elijah Middlobrook). The
|

American Indian
|

(Uh-nish-in-na-ba).

I

The Whole Subject Complete in One
Volume

I

Illustrated with Numerous
Appropriate Engravings.

|
By Elijah

M. Haines.
|

[Design.]
|

Chicago:
|
the Mas-sin-na-gan com-

pany,
I

1888.

Title verso copyright notice etc. 1 1. preface

pp. vii-viii, contents and list of illustrations

pp. 9-22, text pp. 23-821, large 8°.

Chapter vi, Indian tribes, pp. 121-171, gives

special lists and a general alphabetic list of

the tribes of North America, derivations of

tribal names being sometimes given.—Numer-
als 1-102 of the Navajo (from Catliii), p. 443 ; of

the Apache, pp. 444-445.—Numerals 1-10 of the

Haines (E. M.) — Continued.
Chippewyan (four sets, one "from a Germai

interpreter," one " from McKenzie," one " froii

a w(miaii, a native of Churchill," and om
" from a Chippewyan"), p. 4.'J0.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

Haldeman (Samuel Stehman). Analyti<

orthograpliy :
|
an

|
investigation o

the sounds of the voice,
|
and their

alphabetic notation;
|
including

|
tb

mechanism of speech,
|
and its bearin;

j

upon
I

etymology.
|
By

|
S. S. Halde

man, A. M.,
|

professor in Delawar

college;
|
member [&,c. six lines.]

|
i

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott&J

I
Loudon: Trlibuer & co. Paris: Bei
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laldeinan (S. S.) — ("out imicd.

jainin Diiprat.
|
licrliii: l^crd. I )iiiiiiii-

Icr.
I

18()0.

Half-title " Trev«'ly;ui juizi^ essay" verso

blank 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. ineface ]>i).
v-vi,

contents pp. vii-viii, slip of a(hliti(tnal correc-

tions, text. pp. 5-147, corrections and a«l(litions

p. 148, 40.

Numerals 1-10 of the Apache, p. 14G.

Copies seen : Boston Atheuinuni, Biitisli Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnologj-, Eames, Trumbull.

First printed in American Philosoph. Soc.

Trans, uew series, vol. 11. (*)

Samuel Stehmau Haldeman, luitui-alist, was

born in Locust (Jrove, Lancaster County, Pa.,

August 12, 1812; died in Chi«!kies, Pa., September

10, 1880. He was educated at a classical school

in Harrisburg, and then sp«*ut two years in

Dickinson College. In 1836 Henry I>. Rogers,

having been ai)pointed state gijologist of N(!W

Jersey, sent for Mr. Haldeman, who liad been

his pupil at Dickinson, to assist linn. A year

later, on the reorganization of tlu^ Pennsylvania

geological survey, Haldeman was transfernsd

to his own state, and was actively engaged on

the survey until 1842. He made extensive

researches among Indian dialects, and also in

Pennsylvania Dutcli, besides investigations in

the English, Chinese, and other languages.

—

Aj)-

pleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Hale (Horatio). United States
|
explor-

ing expedition.
|
Dnriug the years

|

1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.
|
Under the

command of
|
Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.

I

Vol. VI.
I

Ethnography and philol-

ogy.
I

By
I

Horatio Hale,
|
philologist

I

of the expedition.
|

Philadelphia:
|

printed by C. Sher-

man.
I

1846.

Half-title "United States exploring expedi-

tion, by authority of Congress " verso blank 1 1.

title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-vii, alpha-

bet pp. ix-xii, half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp.

a-666, map, 4°.

General remarks on the Tahkali-Umkwa
family, including a list of clans, pp. 201-204.

—

Vocabularies of the Tlatskanai (Tlatskanai and
Kwalhioqua) and Umkwa (Umi)qua), lines B,

0, pp. 570-629.

Anderson (A. C), Vocabulary of (he Tahkali
(Carriers), line A, pp. 570-629.

[

Copies seen : Astor, Britisli Museum, Con-

gress, Lenox, Trumbull.

At the Squier sale, no. 446, a copy brought

|$13; at the Murphy sale, no. 112:5, half maroon
[morocco, top edge gilt, $13.

I
Issued also with the following title

:

']— United States
|
exploring expedi-

tion.
I

During the years
|
1838, 1839,

1 1840, 1841, 1842.
|
Under the command

of
I
Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.

|
Etlinog-

Hale (II.) - CtMit iiMicd.

ra|)hy ;md pliilology.
|
My \ VYiif'Aiio

Hale,
I

i)hil()l()gist of the ex])(.uition.
|

Pliila(l<'lphia :
|
Lra and Hiauchard.

I

ISK).

Ilall-litle ' United States exploring expedi-

tion " verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. con-

tiuts i)p. v-vii. alphabet pp. ix-xii, li,flftitlo

v(>rso blank 1 1. text pj). 3-606, map, 4°.

Linguistic; contents as und(n- 1 itlb next above.

(hpies seen : Eames,"Lenox.

Was America peopled from Polynesia?
In Congr6s Int. des Am6ricanistes, Comi)te-

rendu, 7th session, pp. 375-387, Berlin, 1890, 8°.

Table of the pronouns /, thoii, we (inc.), we
(exc), ye, and they in tlu; language* of Polynesia

and of western America, pp. 386-387, includes

the Tinne.

Issued s(!parately as follows:

Was America peoph'd from Poly-

nesia?
I

A study in comparative Philol-

^Sy- I
'^y

I

Horatio Hale.
|
From tlie

Proceedings of the International Con-
gress of Americanists

|
at Berlin, in

October 1888.
|

Berlin 1890.
|
Printed hy H. S. Her-

mann.
Title verso blank I 1. text pp. 3-15, 8°.

Pronouns in tlio languages of Polynesia and
of western Ameri(;a, including the Tinne, p. 14.

Copies seen : Pilling, Wellesley.

Horatio Hale, ethnologist, born in Newport,
N. H., May 3, 1817, was graduated at Harvard in

1837, and was appointed in the same year philol-

ogist to the United States exploring expedition

under Capt. Charles Wilkes. In this capacity

he studied a large number of the languages of

the Pacific islands, as well as of North and
South America, Australia, and Africa, and also

investigated the history, traditions, and customs

of the tribes speaking those languages. The
results of his inquiries are given in his '" Eth-

nography and Pliilology" (Philadelphia, 1846),

which forms the seventh volume of the expedi-

tion reports. He has published numerous
memoirs on anthropology and ethnology, is a

member of many learned societies both in

Europe and in America, and in 1886 was vice

])resident of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, presiding over the

section of ant hropology.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of

Am. liioij.

Hamilton (Alexander S.) N'ocabulary

of the Haynarger,
Manuscript, 5 unnumberotl leaves, folio,

writt(!n on botli sides the sheets, in the library

of the Bureau of Ethnology. Sent to the Smith-

sonian Institution by its compiler from Crescent

City, Cal., Nov., 1S56. Recorded on one of the

Smithsonian forms of 180 words, witli an added

leaf, tlie wliole aomprising about 220 words and
phrases.
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Hamilton (A. S.) — Coiil iniu'd.

'I'lii« .s:iiu(> libniry Im.s two cojtii's of tlm orig-

inal iiiitiuiscript, niatlo by Dr. ()«i<>. (ilihlis.

Hare liuliaiis. Soc, Peau de Lidvre.

Harmon (Djiuiol Williaiiis). A
|

J<mrii;il

I

of
I

voyiio^es and t.ravols
|
in the-

|

iiit<Mi(mr of North Aincrica,
|
Ixitw roii

t Ik; 17th and 581 h d('<»r(>«',s of nortli lati-

tude, extend- in^ from Montreal nearly

to the racilu'. ocean, a distance
|
of

abont 5,000 miles, inchuliug an account

of the prin-
|
ci})al oceurrenees, durino

a resideu(^e of nineteen ' years, in differ-

ent parts of the country.
|
To which are

added,
|
acoucise descrrptionof the face

of the country, its inhabitants,
|
their

manners, customs, laws, religion, etc.

and cousidera- 1 ble specimens ofthe two
languages, most exteusively

|
spoken;

together with an account of the2>rinci-

I

j)al animals, to be found in the forests

and
I

prairies of this extensive region.

I

Illustrated by a map of tlie country.

I

By Daniel Williams Harmon,
|
a

l)artner in the north west company.
|

Andover:
|

printed by Flagg and

Gould.
I

1820.

Half-title A'erso blank 1 1. portrait 1 1. title

verso copyright 1 1. preface pp. v-xxiii, text

pp. 25-432, map, 8°.

A specimen of the TacuUy or Carrier tongue

(a vocabulary of 280 word;s), pp. 403-412.—The
numerical terms of the Tacullies (1-1000), p. 413.

Extracts from the linguistic portion of this

volume are given by many authors.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

naeum, British Museum, Congress, Dunbar,

Eames, Geological Survey.

At the Field sale, no. 908, a half-morocco copy

brought $3. .50; at the Brinley sale, no. 4685,

-$5.25; at the Murphy sale, no. 1146, $2.25.

Harvard : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

comi)iler in the library of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.

Haynarger. See Henagi.

Hazen {Gen. William Babcock). Vocab-

ulary of the Indians of Applegate

creek (Na-bilt-se).

Manuscript, 6 unnumbered leaves, folio,

written on one side only, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Forwarded by its com-

piler to Dr. Geo. Gibbs, from Ft. Yamhill, Ore-

gon, Jan. 10, 1857.

Recorded on one of the Smithsonian forms of

180 words, all the blank spaces being filled.

William Babcock Hazen, soldier, born in

West Hartford, Vt., September 27, 1830, died

I
Hazen (W. Ji.) — Continned.

ill WaHliiiigt.(»n, D. (;., January 16, 1KH7. II

was a descendant oC Mo.ses Ha'/en. HIh

])ar(-nts removttd to Ohio in 1833. William wa8
graduated at the U. S. Military Academy in

1H.5."), and after .serving against the Indians iu

(^';il i torn ia and Oregon joined the 8th Infantry

in T»!xas in 1857. He <;oiniiianded Kiuu-essfiiUy

in five engagements, until, in I)(^cember, 1851t, he

was severely wounded in a personal encounter

with the Comanches. He was appointtul

assistant jiroles.sor of infantry tacti<;H at the

U. S. Military Academy in February, 1861, 1st

licnitenant, April G, and ])romoted captain on

May 14. In the autumn of 1861 he raised the

41st Ohio voluntetsrs, of which he be(;aine

colonel <m Oct. 29, 1861. He was ai)i>ointed brig-

adier-general of volunteers Nov. 2!), 1862. He
assaulted and captured Fort McAllister, Dec.

13, 1864, for which service he was promi>ted a

major-general of volunteers the same day. He
was in (;ommand of the 15th army <u)rps from

May li) till Aug. 1, 186.5. At the end (»f the w^ir

lie had received all the brevets in the regular

army up to major-general. He was made
colonel of the 38th infantry" in 1866; was in

France during the Franco-Prussian war, and

was U. S. military attache at Vienna during the

llusso-Turkish war. In the interval between

those two visits, while stationed at Fort Buford,

Dak., he made charges of fraud against i>ost-

traders, wliich resulted in revelations that were

damaging to Secretary Belknap. On Dec. 8,

1880, he succeeded Gen. Albert J. Meyer as chief

signal-officer, with the rank of brigadier-gen-

eral.

—

Appleton'n Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Hearne (Samuel). A
|

journey
|

from
|

Prince of Wales's Fort in Hudson's

Bay,
I

to
I

the northern ocean.
|
Under-

taken
I

by order of the Hudson's Bay

company, |
for the discovery

|
of cop-

per mines, a northwest passage, &c.
|

In the Years 1769, 1770, 1771, & 1772.
|

By Samuel Hearne.
|

Loudon :
|
Printed for A. Strahan and

T. Cadell :
|
And Sold by T. Cadell

Jun. and W. Davies, (Successors to
|

Mr. Cadell,) in the Strand.
|
1795.

Folded map, title verso blank 1 1. dedication

pp. iii-iv, preface pp. v-x, contents pp. xi-xix.

errata p. [xx], introduction pp. xxi-xliv, folded

plate, text pp. 1-458, list of books verso direc

tions to the binder 1 1. seven other maps and

plates, 4°.

A number of Athapascan terms and i)roiier

names passim.

"To conclude, I cannot sufficiently regret

the loss of a considerable Vocabulary of tli

Northern Indian Language, containing sixtet i.

j

folio pages, which was lent to the late Mr

Hutchius, then Corresponding Secretary to tlit

Company, to copy for Captain Duncan, when Ik

went on discoveries to Hudson's Bay iu th(
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Heaine (S.) — CoiitiuiKMl.

\ car one tluHKsaud sevi'ii liundrrd and ninety.

I>ul, Mr. Hiitchius dyiu^ soou after, the Vocab-

ulary was taken away with tlie rest of liis

elfects, and can not now be recovered ; and mem
oiy, at tliis time, will by no means serve to

rc|)hi('eit. '— i'/Y/acf.

Copies seen : Lenox.

A
I

jouriiev
|

from |
I'lince of

Wales's fort,
|
in Hudson's bay,

|
to

|

the Northern Ocean.
|
Uudertaken

|

by order of the Hudson's bay conipauy.

I

For the discovery of
|
(jopper niiues,

a north west passage, «fec,
|
In the

Years 1769, 1770, 1771, & 1772.
|
By

Samuel Hearne.
|

Dublin :
|

printed for P. Byrne, No.

108, and J. Rice, No. Ill,
|
Grafton-

street.
|
1796.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. dedication j)}). iii-iv, i)ret:ue j)]). v-x, ((mtents

xi-xxv, mtiodiiction ]»i). xxvii-1, text ])1J. 1-459,

directions to the binder p. |4G0], ma])s, plates,

80.

Linguistic ccmteuts as under title next above.

Copies seen . Geological Survey.

Henagi

:

Vocabulary See Anderson (A. C.)

Vocabulary Ilamilton (A. S.)

Henry {Dr. Charles C.) Vocabulary of

the Apachee language.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol.5,

pp. 578-589, Philadelpliia, 1855, 4°.

The vocabulary, consisting of about 400

words, pp. 578-587.— Numerals 1-10000000, pj).

587-589.

Collected in ^New Mexico in 1853.

iHerdesty (W. L.) [Terms of relation-

ship of the Kutchin or Louchieux, col-

1 lected by W. L. Herdesty, Fort Liard,

; Hudson's Bay Ty.]

' In Morgan (L. H.), Systems of c(msanguinity

and athnity of the human family, ])p. 293-382,

j

lines 67, Washington, 1871, 4°.

See Ross (R. B.)

liggins (N. S.) Notes on the Apache
tribes inhabiting the territory of

Arizona.

Manuscript, i)p. 1-30, folio, in the library of

Die Bureau of Etlnu)iogy, Washington, J). C.

Tiausmitted by its author to the Smithsonian
institutum, April 2],18()6.

On p]). 1-2 is given a list of the names of the

Apache tribes with comments thereon. Pp. 3-

22 contain a general discussion of these In-

dians, their number, physical constitution,

picture writing, dress, etc. Pj). 23-29 contain

a vocabulary of about 100 words and phrases
arranged by classes.

Hoffman (/>/•. AValter Jauies). Vo(al)U-

lary of the Ji( arilla A|)aclie language.
Manuscript, 2 11. 4'^, in the library of the

Hureau of Ethnology. Collected at Wasliing-

ton, D. C, in 1880.

Consists of 50 words and se\ eial scmgs set to

music.

Hoopa. See Hupa

Howse (Jos«i])h). Vo('al>iilaries of cer-

tain North American langu.'iges. By
T [J?] Howse, Esq.

In Philological Soc. (of Lond(m], I'roc. vol.4,

l)]). 191-206, London, 1850, 8°. (Congress.)

Vocabulary (words, phrases, and sentences)

of the Cliipewyan (1), Chipewyan (2), Beaver

(1), Beaver (2), and Sikauni of New Caledonia,

pp. 191-193.

Hubbard (Dr. — ), Vocabulary of the

Lototen or Tntatarays (from Dr. Hub-
bard's Notes, 1X5(1.)

In Taylor (A. S.). Indianology of (.'alifornia,

in California Fanner, vol. 13, no. 10. June 8,

1860. (Powell.)

List of raiudierias and clans (13) of the Toto-

ten, and vocabulary (»f 61 words.

Hudson Bay:

Bible i>assages

Vocabulary

See British.

Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.)

Whipide (A.W.)Vocabulary

Hupa:
General discussion See Gatschet (A. S.)

(Jeneral discussion

General discussion

IN^umerals

Numerals
Numerals

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Voc:ibulary

Vocabulary

A^ocabular>'

A'ocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

A'^ocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words
Words

Hymn book:

Chijjpewyan

Slave

Slave

Tukudh
Hymns

:

Beaver
Beaver

Ciiii>pewyaii

Chii»pewyan
(.Miipi»ewyau

Beud

(Jibbs (G.)

Powers (S.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Auderscm (A. ('.)

Azpell (T. F.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Crook (G.)

Curtiu (J.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Latham (R.G.)

Powers (S.)

Turner (W. W.)
Whipple (A.W.)
Ellis (R.)

Gatschet ( A. S.)

Latham (K. (i.)

See Kirkby (W. W.)

Ii,vmns.

Kirkby (W. W.)
M'Donald (R.)

See Bompas (W. C.)

Garrioch (A. C.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Kirkby (AV. AV.)

Kirkby (W. W.) and
Bomi)as (W. C.)

Morice (A. G.)
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HyniiiB ( 'oiil iinicd.

!»(.;; Kil» S<(^ 1',(mii|i;is ( W. CJ
M(>iil;i;;ii;u,s T,n;;()M' (li.)

M(iiitaj:iiiiis PcMTaull. (CO.)

Slav»^ Rtsovo (^Vi>)

'I'liUiMlli M'Doiiiiltl (K.)

Hymns |
in the

|
'rcinii <»!• Sl;i\ i l;m-

U,!!;!***' I

ol' the
I

IiHli;iiis oC AlMckciizic

river, |
in tlu'

|
noiih-wt'.sl teniloiy <»f"

Canada.
|

[8eal of the. S. P. C. K.J
|

Hyiiiiis - ( 'oiil iniird.

I
London :

I
Society (or proniotin*;

clnisl inn k nowle,<l^e,
|
Noithumlx^r-

land iisi'nne,, ('li;irinn croHS, W. C.

(1S!M).
I

i'itlf verso l)laiik 1 1. It-xt in 11m Tenni Ian-

jiiiaji*' {ir)4 liyiniiH with Kii;;li.sli lieadiiig.s) pji.

1 lis, 1 1. recto blank vciho iiiiutcrs, 10^. I'o.s-

sildy by Kev. W. 1). llwjvo or BiHhop Boui])aH.

Copies seen : Eaiiu's, IMUiiig.

1

I-J.

Inkalik -.

(Jcueral disonssiou Se,») Biiachinaiiii (J. CE.)
Vocabulary liancroft (II. H.)

Vocabubiry Hnscbinanii (J. (.'. E.)

VocabuLary Dall (W. H.)

VocabnUiry Schott (W.)

Vocabulary Zagoskin (L. A.)

Words Jinsclmiaim (J. ('. E.)

Inkalit-Kenai. See Kenai.

Isbester (J. A.) On a short voeabnlary

of the Louclienx language. By J. A.

Isbester.

In Philological Soc. (of London] Proc. vol. 4,

pp. 184-185, Loudon, 1850, 8°.

Vocabulary (35 words) of tlie Loucbeux, to

which are added for comparison a few words (14)

of the Kenay, p. 185.

James (Dr. Edwiu). A
|
narrative

|
of

1
the captivity and adventures

|
of

|

John Tanuer,
|

(U. S. interpreter at the

Saut de Ste. Marie,
) |

during
|
thirty

years residence among the Indians
|

in the
|
interior of Nortli America.

|

Prepared for the press
|
by Edwin

James, M. D.
|
Editor of an Account of

Major Long's Expedition from Pitts-

burgh
I

to the Rocky Mountains.
|

New-York :
|
G. & C. & H. Carvill,

108 Broadway.
|
1830.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright 1 1. in-

troductory chapter pp. 3-21, text pp. 23-42G, 8°.

Numerals 1-10 of the Cbippewyan (from a

German interpreter), a second set (from McKen-
zie), and a third (tVoni a Avoman, a native of

Churchill), pp. 324-333.

Copies seen : Boston Atbenfeum, Brinton,

Congress, Dunbar, Eames, Lenox, Trumbull.

At the Field sale,no. 1113, a half-morocco copy

brought $3.63; at the Squier sale, no. 5.52, a

similar copy, $3.38. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, no.

1020. 35 frs. The Murphy copy, no. 2449, half

green calf, brought $3.50.

Reissued as follows

:

A
I

narrative
|
of

|
the captivity and

adventures
|
of

j
John Tanner,

|

(U. S.

interpreter at the Saut de Ste. Marie,)
|

James (E.) — Continued.

during
|
thirty years residence among

the Indians
|
in the

|
interior of North

Anuirica.
|
Prepared for the press

|
by

Edwin Janu^s, M. U.
|
Editor of an Ac-

count of Major Long's Expedition from

Pittsburgli
I

to the Rocky Mountains.
|

London:
|
Baldw^in & Cradock, Pa-

ternoster Row.
I

Thomas Ward,84 High
Hoi horn.

|
1830.

Pp. 1-42G, portrait, 8°. The American edition

w ith a new title-jyage only.

Copies seen. : Astor, Trumbull.

Clarke, 1886, no. 6652, prices a copj: in boards

$5.

Sabin'sDicti<mary, no. 35685, titles an edition

in German, Leipzig, 1840, 8<^, and one in French,

Paris, 1855, 2 vols. 8°.

Edwin James, geologist, boru in "Weybridge,

Vt., August 27. 1797, died in Builiugton, Iowa,

October 28, 1861. He was graduated at Middle-

bury College in 1816, and then spent three years

i)i Albany, where he studied medicine with his

brother. Dr. Daniel James, botany with Dr.

John Torrv, and geology under Prof. Amos
Eaton. In 1820 he was appointed botanist and

geologist to the exploring expedition of Maj.

Samuel H. Long, and was actively engaged in

field work during that year. For two years fol-

lowing bo was occupied in compiling and pre-

paring for the i^ress the report of the "Expedi-

tion to the Rocky Mountains, 1818-19" (2 vols,

with atlas, Philadelphia and London, 1823) . He
then received the appointment of surgeon in

the U. S. Army, and for six years was stationed

at frontier outposts. In 1830 he resigned hia

commission and returned to Albany. In 1834

he again went west, and in 1836 settled in tbi

vicinity of Burlington, lo'ivSi.—Appleton' t>

Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Jehau (Louis-Francois). Troisieme et

derniere
|
Encyclopedic th^ologique,

[&c. twenty-four lines]
|

publi^e
| p

M. I'abb^ Migne
|

[&c. six lines.]

Tome trente-quatrieme.
|
Dictionuai

de linguistique.
|
Tome unique.

|
Prix

7 francs.
|

I

I
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S'Iiii|niiin', vi sv \('ii(l ('licz.l.-I\Mi^ii«',

o<lit(Mir,
I

iiiix iilcliciH cat li(>li(|U(rs, Rue.

(rAmhoisc, an Potit-Montrouge,
|
Hai-

ru'ie tVvut'vr do Paris.
|
1858.

Second title: Dictioniiairo
|
de

|
liiigui.sticixio

I

i'f
I
de phil«)logie coniparee.

I
HLstoire de

toute.s h's laiigiu's luortcs et vivautes,
|
<ui

|

li'aite coiiiitlet d'idioniograiilue,
|
oiiibrassaiit

|

Texaiiu'ii fiitiijuu (h's sy.steuies ot de toiitt'S lea

(luestions qui se rattacheiit
|
a rorigine vt a la

Uliation des langues, k leur esseuce organiqiie

I

et a lours rapports avec I'histoire des i-aces

liuuiaines, de leurs migrations, etc. |
Prec6d6

d'uu
I

Essai sur le rolu du langago dans revolu-

tion del'intelligeiu'ehuiua inc.
I

Par L.-F. Jehan

(de Saint-Clavien),
j
Alonibre de la Soci6te geo-

logique de Fraiu-e, de rAcadeniie loyale des

sciences de Turin, etc.
|

[Quotation, three

lines.] !
Publie

|

par M. 1'Abbe Migne,
|
editenr

de la Bibliotheque universelle du clerge,
|
on

|

des cours coniplets sur (ihaque branclie de la

science ecclesiasticiue.
|
I'oiue iini(ine.

|
Prix:

7 francs.
|

S'lniprinie et se vend chez J. -P. Migne,

6diteiir,
|
anx ateliers catholiqnes. Rue d'Am-

boise, an Petit-M<mtrouge,
|
Rarri^re d'enfer

de Paris.
|
18r)8.

Outside title 1 1. titles as above 2 11. columns

(two to a ])age) <)-144H, large 8°.

Copies iteen : British Museum, Shea.

A later edition as follows:

Troisieiiie et deniierc
|
Encyclopaedic

I

tlieol()oi(|\ie,
I

ou troisieme et der-

uiere
|
seiie de dictiomiaires sur toiites

les parties de la scieuce religieuse,
|

offrant en fran^ais, et par ordre alplia-

betique,
|
la plus claire, la plus facile,

la plus coiuiuode, la plus variee
|
et la

plus complete des tli<5olooies :
|
[&c.

seveuteen lines]
|

publiee
j

par M. rabl)6

Migne.
|

[&c. six lines.]
|
Tome trente-

quatrieme.
|
Dictionnairc de linguis-

tique.
I

Tome unique.
\

Prix : 8 francs.
|

S'imprime et se vend cliez J. -P.

Migne, editeur,
|
aux ateliers catlio-

liques, me d'Amboise,20,ati P(4it-Mont-

rouge,
I
autrefois Barriere d'enfer de

Paris, maiutenant dans Paris.
|
1864

Jehaii ( \j. \'\ ) — ('(Mi(iiiMcd.

Second. title : Djit ifiiniaire | de | liiiguistitpio |

et
I

(le i»liih)logieconii)aie(!.
|
Ilistoire (!•, toutes

les langiu;s luoitcs et vivautes,
|
ou

|
traite coui.

plet d'idiouiograi)liie,
|
euibrassant

|
rexamen

critique des syst^mes et de toutes les (juest ions

qui se rattacheut | a I'origine et a la illiation

des langues, a leur essence organique | eta leurs

rapports avec rhistt)ire des raises liiunaiues, de

leurs migrations, etc.
|
Precede dun | Essai sur

le role du langage dans revolution de liViftiUi-

gence humaine.
I
Par L.-F. Jehan (de Saiut-

Clavien), | Membre de la Socifete geologiijue de

France, de I'Acadeinie royale de.s sciences de

Turin, etc.
|
(Quotation, three lines.]

|
Publie

|

l)arM.rabbe Migne, | editeur delaBibliothe(iiie

universelle du clerg6,
|
ou

1 des cours coruplets

sur cluKiuebrauchede la scien<:e e(;cl6sia8tique.

I

Tonuj unique.
| Prix; 7 francs.

|

S'imprime et se vend chez J. -P. Migne, edi-

teur,
I

anx ateliers catholiqnes, rue d'Amboise,
'20, an Petit-Montrouge,

|
autrefois Barriere

d'enfer de Paris, mainlcnant dans Paris.
|
18G4

First title verso "avis imi)ortant" 1 1. second

title verso printer 1 1. introduction numbered by

columns 9-208, text in double columns 201)-1250,

notes additionnelles columns 1249-1434, table

des matieres columns 14:53-1448, large 8°.

Tableau jjolyglotte des langues de la r6gion

allegluuiique (Anunhiue du Nord). columns

243-248, comprises a comparative vocabulary of

twenty-six words in thirty-iive languages, of

which lines 34 and 35 are Cheppewyau (Chep-

l)ewyan propre) and Tacouillie or Carrier.—Ta-

bleau de renchainement geographiciue des

langues americaines et asiatiques, columns 2'.)0-

299, contains a few words in Kinai.—The article

Apaches, column 308, contains general reuuirks

on the tribal divisions.—Tableau polyglotte des

langues de lacoteoccidentale de I'Ameriquedu
Nord, columns 44.5-448, comprises a comparative

vocabulary of twenty-six words in twelve

languages, of which line 12 is KinaT or

Kinaitze. — Lennappe, ou Chipi)aways- Dela-

ware ou Algonquino-Mohegane, columns 79G-

824, contains in columns 804 and 805 remarks on

the languages of tlie Cheppewyan propre and
Tacoullies.—Tableau polyglotte de la region

Missouri-(Jolombienne, columns 899-900, com-

prises a comi)arative vocabulary of twenty-six

words in ten languages, of which lines 1 and 3

are Sussee and Atnah.

Copies seen : Eames.

Jicarilla Ajjache. See Apache.

liTuhkhotana

:

Numerals
Vocabulary

atolik Deneya
Legoff (L.)

K.

See Uall (W. H.)

Dall (W. H.)

^tiye dittlisse. See

autz {(ien. August Valentine). Vocab-
ulary of the Indian language of the

Toutouten tribe.

Kautz (A. V.)— Continued.
Manuscript, 2 unnumbered leaves, folio,

written on both sides, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Transmitted to Dr. Geo.

Gibbs by its compiler, from Fort Oxford,

Oreg(m Territory, June 19, 1855.

The vocabulary is in double columns, English

and Toutouten, and contains about 200 words.

In the same library is a short vocabulary

(about 70 words) of the same language by the
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KaiitzfA. V.) — (Jontiuiicd.

tlicii liiciil Kinilz, wliicli (Dill niiis ii lew words

not in the lonnfr vocabiilur.N . 'riicrcjiif nlno in

tin- saiiu' lil)rary two cojiics, l»y Dr. (Ick. (;il)l»M,

of the lonjjcr vociibiilarv.

Aiiiriist Vah^ntiuc Kaiitz, sohlitir, Worn in

Isprin^cn, IJadcn, (Jcnnanv, .Ian. fi, 182H. His

parents t-niiuratcd to t his <'oiintrv in IH'JH, and

scttU'd in Hrowu ("onnly, Ohio, in 1H:{'J. 'I'lic

son .served as a priv att^ in the 1st r(\^inient of

Ohio volnnteers in the Mi^xican war, and on his

discharge was a|»pointed to the United States

Military Aeadeniy, where lie was iii'adnattMl in

isr)2 and assigned tothelth infantry, lleserved

in Oregon and Washington Territory till the

civil war, and in the llogne Jiiver wars of

18r);i-'55. and was wouiuUhI in the latter, and in

the Tndnin war on Piigot Sonnd in 18.")G, in

which he was also Avounded. In 1855 he was

l)romoted 1st lieutenant, and in 1857 commended
for gallantry by Gen. Scott. In 185!)-G() he

traveled in Europe. He was appi)inted caittain

in the 6th U. S. cavalry in 186], and served with

tlui regiment from its organization through tlie

l)eninsular campaign of i8j2, commanding it

during the seven days until Just before South

Mountain, when he was appointed colonel of

the 2d Ohio cavalrj-. He took part in the

capture of Monticello, Ky., May 1, 186:?, and on

.Tune 9 was bi'evetted majctr for commanding in

an action near there. He was engaged in the

pursuit and capture of John Morgan, in .July,

1833, preventing him from crossing the Ohio,

and afterward served as chief of cavalry of the

23d corps. On May 7, 1864, he w as made briga-

dier-general of volunteer.s and assigned to tlu'.

cf)mma:ul of the cavalry division of the army
of the James. He entered Petersburg with his

small cavalry command on June 9, 1864, for

which attack he was brevetted lieutenant-

colonel, and he led the advance of the Wilson

raid, which cut the roads leading into Richmond
from the south, for more than forty days. On
Oct. 28, 1864, he \vas brevettcil nuij or-general of

v(dunteers, and in March, 1865, was assigned to

the commaud of a division of colored ti'oops,

which he inarched into Richmond on Ai)ril

3. He was brevetted colonel in the regular

service for gallant and meritorious service

in action on the Darbytown road, Virginia,

October 7, 1864. Also brigadier and major
general for gallant and meritorious services in

the field during the war. Mar. 13, 1865. Gen.

Kautz was api)oiuted lieutenant-colonel of the

34th infantry in 1866, transferred to the 15th in

1869, and cornmanded tlie regiment on the New
Mexican frontier till 1874. He organized several

successful expeditions against tlie Mesoalero

Apaches, who hid tied from their reservation in

1864, and in 1870-71 succeeded in establishing

the tribe ou their resTvation, where they have
since remained. In June, 1874, he was pro-

moted colonel of the 8Lh infantry, and in 1875

was placed in command of the department of

Arizona. He served in California from 1878 till

1886, and is now (1887) in I^i^hi\\s\s.:i.—Ap2)le-

ton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Ileane (.\u;i;ustiis 11.) l'<tliin)o;r;i|»liy ami

l»liilol()oy of Aiiiciic;!. liy A. H. Krone,

ill Bates (II. \V.),reiitral .America, tlie West
Indies, etc. pp. 443-561, London, 1878, 8'"^.

(ieneral scluune of American races and lau-

guagcis (pji. 460 497) includes a list of the

luamdurs cd" the Athabascan or Tinney family

divided into langiiag(^s and dialects, pp. 463-

465.--Ali)lial>etieal list of all known American

tribes and languages, jip. 498 561.

lieprinted in the 18S2 and 1885 editions of the

same work and on the same pages.

Kenai

:

Dictionary See

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Grammatic comments
Grammatic comments
Numerals

Numerals
Tribal names
Tribal names
Vocabulaiy

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

A'ocabulary

Vocal) ulaiy

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

A'ocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words

Radiotf(L.)

Ad'elung (.1. C.) and

Vater (J, S.)

Jialbi (A.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Bu.schmann (.T. C. E.)

Radloff (L.)

Miiller (F.)

Ellis (R.)

Eiman(G. A.)

Gallatin (A.)

Latham (R. G.)

Adelung (J. C) and

Vater (J. S.)

Baer (K. E.von).

Balbi (A.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Buschmann (.J. C. E.)

Dall (W. H.)

Davidotr (G. I.)

Davidson (G.)

DeMeulen (E.)

Gallatin (A.)

J6hau (L. F.)

Krusensteru (A. J.von)

Latham (R. G.)

Lisiansky (U.)

Prichard (J. C.)

Roehrig (F. L.O.)

Staffeief (V.) and Pet-

rolic I.)

Wowodsky (— ).

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Daa{L. K.)

Ellis (R.)

Jehan (L. F.)

Latham (R. G.)

Pott (A. F.)

Schomburgk (R. H.)

Wilson (D.)

Kennicott (Robert). Kotch-^-KutcM

vocabiibiry. Words from the laiigua|

of the Kot('li-:i-Kutelaii—the ludiai

of Yukon River, at the luouth of Por-

cupine River, in northern Alaska.

In Whymper (F.), Tnivel and adventure

Alaska, pp. 322-328, Loudon, 1868, 8°.

Consists of 175 words and phrases and

numei'als 1-30.

This vocabulary also appears in the reprini

of Whymper, N. V., 1869, 8°, pp. 345-350, and il
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Kennicott (R.) — Continued.
the sanio, N. Y., 1871, 8°, same pages. It is also

printed in Wliymper's article on Russian

America, in p]th. Soc. of London, Trans., vol. 7,

pp. 183-185, London, 18(50, 8^. Is.sued also by

the Smithsonian Institution, as follows:

Kntob-a'-kntchin.
|
Words from tlu>

liin«^tia;;e of the Kutcli-.V-Kutcliin'—the

Indi;ins of Yonkon river, nt the month
of the

I

Porcu])iiio river, in Knssian

America.—Kennicott.

[Washin<;ton, 1). C. : Smithsonian

Institution. 1869 f]

No title-page, heading only, textll. 1-5 printed

on one side only, folio.

Contains about 200 words.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology. Eanies,

Pilling.

The original manusc,rii)t of this vocabulary

is in the library of the ]?ureau of Ethnology,

"Washington, D. C, 5 11. folio; also a copy by

Dr. (leo. Gibbs, 511. folio, from which the printed

copy was set up.

[Vocabularj^ of the] Slave Indians,

Tenne.

[Washington, T>. C. : Smithsonian

Institution. 1869?]

No title-page, heading only, text 11. 6-12

printed on one side only; contains about 200

words.

"Slave Indians of Liard Kiver, near Fort

Liard. They call them.selvcs A chc-to-e-tin'-ne,

as dislinguislied from the otlun* Tenne.

'A-che-to-e-tin'-ni ' is ' Peoi»lc of the low lands,'

or 'People living out of the wind.' "

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

The original manuscript of this vocabulary

is in the library of the Bureiu of Ethnology.

[Biography of Rohert Kennicott

and extracts from his journal.]

In Chicago Academy of Sciences, Trans.vol.

1. part 2, pp. 133-224, Chicago, 186^, 8°. (Geo-

logical Survey.)

Numerous Athapa.scan terms, proper names,

etc. passim.

[Terms of re-lationsliips of the Slave

Lake Indians (A('haotinne),Fort Liard,

Mackenzie river district, Hudson's

bay ty.]

In Morgan (I^. II.), Systems of con.sanguinity

and afHnity of the human family, i)p. 293-382

Mnes 64, Washington, 1871, 4^^.

The schedules were filled in March, 1860.

— Vocabulary of the Cliipewyan of

Slave I^ake.

Manuscript, 6 unnuuil)ered leaves, folio, in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology. Col-

lected in 1862. Contains about 160 words.

There is in the same library a coi>y of tiiis

vocabulary, 6 11. folio, with corrected sj)elling,

|Qade by Dr. Geo. Gibbs.

Kennicott (R.) — Continued.

Vocabulary of the Hare Indians, of

Fort Good Hope, Mackenzie River.

Manuscrii)t, 6 unnumbered leaves, folio, in

tlie library of the Bureau of Ethnology, ('ol-

l(!cted in 1862.

Contains about 175 words.

There is in the sanu^. lilirary a copy of this

vocabulary made ]>y the compiler (6 11. folio),

and another with corrected spelling by Dr.

Geo. Gibbs, also 6 11. folio.

Vocabulary of the Nahawuy Indians

of the mountains Avest of Fort Liard.

Manuscript, 6 unnumbered leaves, folio, in

the library of the Bun^au of Ethnology. Col-

lected in 1862.

Contains about 150 words.

There is in the same library a copy of this

vocabulary, 6 11. folio, made by its compiler.

Vocabulary of the Tsuhtyuh (Beaver

Peo))lc) — Beaver Indians of Peace

River W(^st of Lake Athabasca; and of

tlieThekenueh (People of the Rocks)

Siccanies of the Mountains, south of

Fort Liard.

Manuscript, 6 unnumbered leavers, folio, in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology. Col-

lected in 1862.

Contains about 175 words each.

In the same library is a copy of this m inu-

scri])t, made by Mr. Kennicott. 6 11. foli(».

Kirkby (Rev. William West) Hymns
and prayers:

|
for the

|
Private Devo-

tions
I

of the
I

Slave Indians of M'Ken-
zie's river.

|
By rev. W. W. Kirkby.

|

New York:
|
Rennie, Shea & LiutL

say.
I

1862.

Tith; verso blank 1 I.alpliabet f syllabary] p.

1, text (in Nvllabic diameters AA'ith ]i(>ading.s ui

English) ])p. 2-16, 12'. /'A small tract, the

bejiinning of our work. —Kirkb)/.

Easy words, pj). 2-3. -Morning service, pp.3-

5.— Evening service, ])p. 5-7.—Sunday service,

jij). 8-10.— Watts's catechism, pp. 10-13 —Ten
commandments, ])p. 14-1(5.

Copies seen .- Eames, Pilling, Trumbull.

A manual
|
of

|
devotion and in-

struction
I

for the
I

Slave Indians of

M'Kenzie river,
|

l)y
|
the rev. W. W.

Kirkby.
|
[Seal of the **C. M. S." for

''the diocese of Rupert's land."]
|

[London;] Printed by W. M. Watts,

I

SO, (iray's inu road. [186- f]

Tith" as above j). 1, text in romau characters

witli heading.s in English pji. 2-65, 16°.

Hymns. ])p. 2-22 (paffe 23 blank). — The
apostles' cnnMl, p. 2t.— Tiie general confession,

]). 25.—Prayer of St. ('iirysostoni, prayer for a

child, p. 26,—The Lords prayer, the beneclic-
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Kirkby (\V. W.) — Continued.
lion, p. 27.—Sunday nioniin^ i»i;i.v(^r, p. 28.-

Suiulay ovciiin^. p. 2!).—Moniiuf; i)rayer,p. 30.

—

Ev(>iiin.u,' jtriiyci', j). 111.— Moniiiij; collect, ]). 152.—

Kxciiiuj; collect, p. U;5.— Tlu^ (IccaJo.m'c, j)]). 34-

;{().— Cateclii.sm, jtp. :t7-4:{.—Of God, p. 44.—Of

.sin, p. 4.").-Of providence, j). 4G.—Of ledenij*-

tion, p. 17. i'lie Lord.s day. ]>. 48. —The Lord'.s

book. p. 4'.).—Of heaven, p. 50. -Of hell, p. 51.-

The Saviour, p. 52.—Tho (Jhri.stian, p. 53.—The
way to heaven, p. 54.— Tlui .jiidf;inent, p. 55.-

The creation, j). .")().—The fall, ]>. 57. —The recov-

ery, p. 58. -Th(> deliijic, ]). 59. — IJirtli of (Mirisl,

p. 60.— Baptism of Clirist, p. (il.— Life of (Huisl,

p. f;2.— Death of Chri.s), ]>. ()3.- Resmreclion of

Christ, p. 04.— Ascension of Christ, ]). 05; end-

ing with colophon, " W. M, Watts, 80, Gray's-

Inn Road."

Copies seen: Eanies, rilling.

A manual
|
of

|
devotion and in-

struction
I

for th«!
I

Slave Indians of

M'Kenzie River.
|
By

|
Rev. W. W.

Kirkby.
|

London :
|

])rint('d 1)y W. M. Watts
|

28, Whitefriars street, city. [1870?]

Title verso blank 1 1. the alphabet [sylla-

bary] p. 3, text (in syllabic characters with head-

ings in English) p]). 4-76, 18°.

Easy words, ]>. 4.— Difficult word.s, p. 5.

—

Hymns, pp. 0-27.— Ajiostles' creed and other

prayers, pp. 28-37.—Decalogue, pp. 38-40.—Cat-

echism, pp. 41-49.—Scripture les.sons," pj). 50-76.

Copies seen : Church Missionary Society,

Eames, Pilling.

A manual
|
of

|
devotion and in-

struction
I

for the
I

Slave Indians of

McKeuzie River,
|
by rev, W. W.

Kirkby.
|

[Seal of the ''C. M. S." for

'Hhe diocese of Rupert's land'\]
;

With
the approbation of

|
the lord bishop of,

the diocese.

[Loudon : Church missionary society

1871?]

-Title-page verso alphabet [syllabary] 1 1. text

(in syllabic characters with headings in Eng-

lish) pp. 3-86, 240.

Easy words, p. 3.—Difficult words, j). 4.

—

Sunday morning service, pp. 5-12.—Sunday
evening service, i^j).

13-20.— Daily morning

service, yp. 21-28.— Daily evening service, pp.

29-41.—The alphabet, p. 43.—Prayers, etc., pp.

44-78.—Catechism, pp. 79-86.

Copies seen: American Tract Society, British

Museum, Pilling, Trumbull.

Manual
|
of

|
devotion and instruc-

tion,
I

in the
|
Chipewyau language,

|

for the
I

Indians of Churchill.
|
By the

rev. W.W. Kirkby.
|

London :
|
Church niissiouary house,

I

Salisbury square. [1872?]

Kirkby (W. W.) — Continued.
Title verso blank 1 1. alphabet [Hyllabary] p.

3, text (in syllabic characteis with headings in

En>ilish) ])p. 4-113, i)ictnie of "The bible of tli«^

world "
1 1. 18^\

" The same as the preceding [ Ltuidon, 1871 .']

1 1 anslif crated into the Cliipewyan dialect, as

spoken at (Jhurchill, 3,000 miles from M'Kcn
zies lliwA'."—Kirkby.

Dillicult words, ji. 4.—Numerals 1 -20, p. 5.—

-Vddress, p. 0.— Mymns, ])p. 7 -29.—Prayers for

(hiidrcn, creed, etc., ]tp. 30-36. -Private morn-

ing devotions, pp. 37-39,—Pri vat (m- veiling devo-

tions, pp. 40-42.— Family moining devotions.

])p. 43-46.—Family evening devotions, ji)». t7

50.— Public morning service, pp. 51-60.—Public

evening service, pp. 61-66.—Scripture lessons,

PI). 67-96. — Catechism, jtp. 97-109. —- Burial

servic(\ ])p. 110-113.

Co-pics seen: British Museum, Church Mis-

sionary Society, Eauujs, Pilling.

Manual
|
of

|
<levotion and instruc-

tion
I

in the
|
Chipewyau language,

|

for the
I

Indians of Churchill.
|
By the

rev. W. W. Kirkl)y.
1

London :
|
Society for promoting

christian knowledge,
| 77, Great Queen

Street, Lincoln's-Inn-Fields. [187- f]

Title verso syllabarium 1 1. text (in syllabic

characters with English headings) pp. 3-148,

ISO.

Difficult words, p. 3.—Numerals 1-20, p. 4.—

Address, y>. 5.—Hymns (1-30), i)p. 6-41.—The

creed, Lord's prayer, and benediction, pp. 42-

43. —Decalogue, i)p.44-46.—Prayers for children,

p. 47.—Private morning devotions, pi>. 48-50.—

Private evening devotions, pp. 51-53.—Family

morning devotions, pp. 54-57.— Family evening

devotions, pp. 58-61.—Public morning service,

I)p. 62-73.—Public evening service, pp. 74-80.—

Public baptismal service, pp. 81-84.— Service

tor holy comniuniou, etc., pp. 83-91.—Marriage

service, pp. 92-94.— Burial service, pp. 95-97.—

Scripture lessons, pp. 98-139.—Catechism, pp.

140-148.

Copies seen : Pilling, Society for Promoting

Christian Knowledge.

[ ] The gospel
|
according to

|
Saint

John.
I

Translated into the Tinn^ lan-

guage.
I

[Three lines syllabic charac-

ters.]
I

London :
|
British and foreign biblt

society.
|
1870.

Colophon: ^\ . M. Watts, 80, Grays Inn Road

The transliteration of the* three lines in sylla

bic characters on the title-iiageis : News good
|

saint John by
|
Big river Indians language in.

Title verso blank 1 1. alphabet [i. e. syllabary

verso blank 1 1. text (in syllabic characters

chaptei^ headings in English) pp. 3-93, 16°.

Copies seen : British and Foreign Bible

ety, Church Missionary Society, Katie

Museum, Wellesley.
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Kirkby (W. W.) — Coutiuucd.

[ ] Natsuii knotlict ii;ikc kciidi
|

Jesus Christ
|
be konde uezo

|
Saiut

Mark
|
ekaout.e adikles

|
Tiuiie yatie

kcsi.
I

Loudon:
I

1871.

TtainlatioH: Our lord oui- savior
|

Jcsii.s

Clirist
I
liis iii'W.s good

|
Saint Mark

|
by liiiii

written
I

Indian tongiio acfonhnj; to.

Tltl(! verso printi-rs 1 1. tcvl in tlic 'j'inm'i

l;in;;tlago (I'oman cliaractcrs) i)p.i!-Gl, 18 \

Copies i^en: Eritish and Foreign Bible Sut i

ely, Welleslfy.

[ J St. Mark.

Colophon : [Loudou.] W. M. Watts,

80, Gray "M liiu Road.
Xo title-page, heading (nily ; text in tlie Tinne

language (entirely in sj'llabic cliaractcrs, with

chapter headings in Englisli) })]). l-(iG, 1%'^.

Tliti dialect is that spoken by the Indians of

Ft. Simpson.

Copifn seen : British and Foreign Bilde Soci-

ct}-, British Muscuni, Wellesley.

[— ] TbegoH})<'ls
I

of
I

the four evaugel-

ists,
I

St. Matthew, St. Mark, St. Luke,

I
aud St. John.

|
Translated into the

]an<i^uage
|
of

|
The Chipcwyau Iiuliaus

I

of
I

north-west Auu'rica.
|

Loudon :
I
printed for tin; British and

foreign bible society.
|
1878.

Title verso printers etc. 1 1. syllabafitini verso

blank 1 1. text (entirely in syllabic characters)

pp. 5-344, 160.

Matthew, pp. 5-100.— Mark, pp. 101-lGl.—

Lnke, pp. 162-268.—John, i)p. 269-;544.

Cojnes seeti : British and Foreign lUhle Soci-

ety, British Museum, Eanics, Pilling.

[Three lines syllabic characters.]
|

The new testament.
|
Translated into

I

the Chipowyan language,
|
by the

|

veu. archdeacon Kirkby.
|

Loudou :
I

printed for the
|
British

and foreign bible society,
|

Queen Vic-

toria Street, E. C.
|
1881.

Title verso printers 1 1. Chipewyan syllal)a-

rium verso blank 1 1. text (entirely in syllabic

chara<;ters) pp. 7-396, 12°.

Matthew, j>p. 7-56.—Mark, j)p. 56-87.—Luke,

pp. 87-141.— John, pp. 141-179— Acts-Revela-

tion, ]>p. 180-396.

Copies seen : Fames, IMlliug.

Portions
|
of the

|
l)ook of coiunu)n

1 prayer,
|
Hymns, &c.,

(
in the

|
Chip-

ewyan language.
|
By archdeacon

Kirkby.
|

'

Printed at the request of
|
the bisho])

of Rupert's laud,
|
by tlu^

|
Society for

pj:pmotiug christian k^o^yledg•e,
j 77;

Kirkby (\V, W.) —Continued.
Gr(!at Queen Street, Liucolu's-Iun-

Fiehls, Lou<h>n. [1879?]
Title verso alphabet [syllabary

t
1 1. text (in

syllabic characters with Kngli.-,li licadinys) pp.
3-19.5, coh)])lion ]i. (196J. ]VP.

Morning prayer, pp. 3-18.—Evening prayer,

j»p. 19-31. -Litany, p]). 32 -tU. -Prayers, pp!41-
19.—Holy communion, etc. pp. 50-80.—HyniiKS,
pp. 81 i:)8. - Sci-ii)ture lessons, ]»p, 139-181.—
Catechism, pp. 182-192.—Music lor Iiyuins, pp-
193-195.

Copies necn: Britisli Museum, Pilling, Societ.v'

for Piomoting Christian Knowledge.
See Kirkby (W. W ) and Bompas (W. C.)

belr)\v for an edition of this work adapted for

the use of the Slavi Indians.

[One line sylhibic characters.]
|

Portions
|
of th(^

|
book of couuuon

luaycr,
|
aiul

| administration of the
sacraments,

j
ami other rites ami <-ere-

mouies of the cliurch,
| According to

the use of the Church of England.
|

Tiaiislated into the hmgtiage
|
of the

j

Cliipcwyau imliaus of .N. W. America,

I

by the
|
veu. archdeacon Kirkby.

|

[Sea.! of the S. P. C. K.]
|

Society for promoting christian

km)wledge,
|
Northumberland AA^euue,

Charing Cross, London.
|
1881.

Title verso printers 1 1. alphabet [syllabary]

verso blank 1 1. text (in syllabic charaetensi

with headings partly in syllabic characters,

and partly in English and Latin) ])p. .5-160, 16°.

Prayers, etc., pp. 5-86.—Tlie order of the ad
ministration of the Lord's sujtper, or holy

communion, pp. 87-106.— The ministration of

l)ublic baptism of infants, pp. 106-112. — The
ministration of baptism to such as are of riper

years, pp. 113-121.—A catechism, pp. 122-131.—

The order of confirmation, pp. 131-135. — The
form of solemnization of matrimony, pp. 135-

142.—The visitation of the sick, pp. 142-147.

—

The order for the burial of the dead, pp. 148-

156.—The churching of women, pp. 157-160.

Copien seen : Fames, Pilling.

Hymns,
|

i)rayers and instruction,
f

in the
|
Chipewyan language.

|
By the

I

veu. archdeacon Kirkby.
|

[Seal of

the S. P. C. K.]
1

Society for ])ro)noting christian

knowledge,
|
Northumberland Avenue,

Charing Cross, London.
|
1881.

Title ver.so blank 1 1. text (in syllabic char

acters with English lieadings) pj). 3-91, colo-

phon p. [92],163.

Hymns in double columns, i)p. 3-;i6 — I'rayers,

]»]). 37 ()2.— Lessons, j»]). 63-91.

Copies seen: Fanu's, Society for Promoting

Christjau Ivijowledge,
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Kirkby (W. W.) — Contiuued.

Soo Bompas (W. C.)

Mild Bompas (W. C.) Portions
|
of

the
I

l>o<>k of coniinoii prayer,
|
HymnH,

(fee,
I

in the
|
Chipewyan hiujjfnaj^c.

|

Hy archdeacon Kirkhy.
|
Adapted for

the iiHe of
I

the Shivi IndinnH
|
by the

I

ri_i>ht reverend W. C-. HompaH, 1). D.,

I

hiahop of Athabasca.
|

Printed ])y the
|
Society for pro-

mot injj; cliristian knowhMl^e,
| 77,

(Jreat Qneen Street, Lincoln's-Inn-

Fiehls, London. [1879 f]

Tillo verso syllabarium 1 1. text (in syllabic

eharactor.s with headings in Engli.sh) ])i). .3-175,

colophon p. [176], 16°.

Morning prayer, pp. 3-15.—Evening prayer,

l)p. 1(5-26 —The litany, pp. 27-34.—Prayer.s, pp.

35-42. — Holy connnunion, etc., pp. 43-68.

—

Hynnis, pp. 69-123.—Scripture lessons, pp. 124-

165.—Cate(;hisni, pp. 166-175.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eamea, Pilling,

Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge.

See Kirkby (W.W.) above for title of the

original edition of tins work.

Issued also in ronian characters as follows :

*

Portions of the
|
book of com-

mon prayer,
|
hymns, etc.,

|
m the

|

Chipewyan hingnaijje.
|
By archdea-

con Kirkby.
|
Adapted for the nse of

the Slavi Indians
|
by the

|
right rev.

W. C. Bompas, D.D.,
|
bishop of Atha-

basca.
I

London:
|
Society for promoting

christian knowledge;
|
Northnmber-

laud aveune, Charing cross. [1882?]

Title verso syllabarium in roman 1 1. text

(entirely in roman characters) x)p. 3-175, 16°.

Morning prayer, pp. 3-15.—Evening prayer,

pp. 16-26.—The litany, pp. 27-34.—Prayers, pp.
3.5-42.—Service for holy communion, etc., pp.

43-68.—Hymns, pp. 69-123.—Scripture lessons,

pp. 124-165.—Catechism, pj). 166-175.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Society for Pro-

moting Christian Knowledge, "Wellesley.

See title next above for the same work in

syllabic characters.

Part of the
|
book of common

prayer,
|
and administration of

|
the

sacraments,
|
and other

|
rites and

ceremonies of the church,
j
according

to the use of
|
The Church of England

;

I
translated into the language of the

I

Chipewyan Indians of the queen's

dominion
|
of Canada

| ))y the
|
ven.

archdeacon W. W. Kirkby, I). D.
|

Adapted to the use of the Tenni Indians

of
I

Mackenzie river
|
by the

i

right rev.

Kirkby ( W. W.) Bompas (W. C.)--Ct'd.

W. C. Bompas, I). D.,
|
bishop of Mack-

enzie river.
|

[Seal of the S. P. C. K.]
]

I..ondon :
|

Society for promoting

christian knowledge, Northumberland
avenue, Charing cross, W. C.

|
1891. •

Title rts aluive verso blank 1 1. coiitChtM vcrso

blank 1 1. text (mostly in Chii)«)wyan, roinalt

characters, with headings and instructioiiH itl

Englisli) pp. 1-276, UP.

Morning jirayer, ]>p. 1-13.—Evening lu'ayef,

p]). 14-23.—The creed of St. Athanasins (iu

English), ])p. 23 26.—The litany, i»p. 26-32.—

Prayers and thanksgivings lijton .several Occft"

sions, pp, 33-41. — The collects, epistles, and
gospels, pp. 42-187.—Holy communion, ]»]). 188-

208.— P.aptisiu of infants, pp. 209-221.—Baptism
of such as are of rii)er years, ]\\). 222-229 —Cat-
echism, pp. 230-236. — Contirmation, ])p. 236-

238. — Solemnization of matrimony, ]>p. 239-

247.—Visitation and communion of the sick,

pp. 248-258. -Burial of the dead, pp. 259-266.—

The churching of women (or tlie tlianksgiving

of women after childbirth), pp. 266-269.— x\ com-

mination, or denouncing of God's anger and

judgments again.st sinners (i)artly in English

and i>artly in Chipewyan), pp. 269-276.

Copiies seen : Pilling.

I have not been very successful in ascertaining

the dates of the works by Archdeacon Kirkby,

who writes me c<mcerning them as follows:

"Being printed, for the most part, in England,

with no one to correct the proofs, many errors

crept in, and in some cases two or three editions

had to be printed before we could get them

even approximately correct. Iii this way the

same book was printed two or three times,

which would give to it so many dates."

William W. Kirkby was born at Ham-

ford, Lincolnshire, in 1827, and received his

earlier education at a grammar school. When
about 18 years old he went to the diocesan

school at Litchfield to prepare for tlie duties

of a teacher, which he desired to become. His

stay at Litchfield was very happy, and after

two years his friend, the Kev. C. C. Layard, rec-

tor of May field, Statfordshire. offered him the

mastership of the village national school, which

Mr. Kirkby accepted. Whilst there a strong

desire to enter the mission field came into his i

mind, and he offered his services to the .secre-

tary of the church missionary society. The

offer was accepted, and in the spring of 1851

Mr. Kirkby entered St. John's College, London,

to i)repare for his new duties. In May, 18.52, a

sudden call came for a teacher to go at once to

lied Kivcr. and the committee selected Mr.

Kirkby for the post. He had not yet complete<i

his studies, but on the 6th of June of that year

embarked on the Hudson Bay Company's ship,

taking his bride of a few days with him.

Red Kiver. Tlie voyage was made in safe|

and the young couple reached their destinat

the 12th of October, and in a few days <ifte('

fell

k
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irkby ( \V. W.) — ('out iimcd.

wards In; cntcnMl ii])()ii lii.s diitifs. ()n1lio24tli

of DccrinlMr, 1854, Mr. Kirk l»,v was onliiinvd (<»

till' iiiiiiislry bj- tlu^ I{i;;lit, KcvcrciMl David

AihU'Isoii, I). I)., tlu^ lirst bislioj) of R\\\n'vi's

Land, and at once foitic f( niiiorarv t liar^ic itl' St.

Andrew's clmrch and jtarisii.

In 1852 Mr. Kirkl»y was aii|M>iiil(d lo tlic

mission of lU-d River, arrivinir there in tlu;

anti'um of that year. His duties were to take

cliarjie of a model trainin;^ seliool and to sii-

jierintend tlie work of edneation in tlie eoh)ny,

in those parishes belonginu to tlie eliunli

missionary society. Shortly aflerwai'ds Mr.

Kirkhy, in addition to his otliei' duties, was

a])]M)inted assistant minister of St. .Vndrews,

then tlie lariicst parish in the setlleiiient, and

continued there four yeais. In t he meanwhile

the church had spr(>ad nortliwards and west-

wards fo Faiiford, Cumhorland, L:u- hi ]{ou<;«>,

and the En<;lish River, 700 miles (Vom Ked

River, and then at a siniih; bound it- went into

thciireat ISIcIvenzie Valley. Arclideaeon Hun-

ter went thither on an ex[)loratory lour in 185S,

and the uvxi year the bishoj) a])poiut(d Mr.

Kirkhy to take (•har<;"o of the work. He at once

proceeded then;, and made Fort Simpson his

headquarters. This fort stands in latitude ()'2°

N"., lou,<:;itude 121o W., at the confluenee of tlu^

Liard and Slave rivers. H(! began his work
with much encouragement and hojje. The first

care was the language, and then the erection of

suitable buildings for church and school pur-

pose.s. These latter were soon sui)])lied by tln^

kindness and liberality of the Hudson Bay
Company's officers, -who took an interest in the

work. In the summer of ]8(;2 Mr. Kirkhy
resolved to cairy the gosjiel within the Arctic

Circle, and if possible into Alaska. Securing

a good canoe and two reliable Indians hesetoflf',

following the ice down the McKenzie to Peel

River Fort, the last trading post of the com-

pany and a great nnidezvoiis of the Indians.

After a short stay here he left his canoe and,

accompanied by two guides, set out to walk
over the mountains. Up and down they went,

over several ridges risiug from 700 to 2,800 feet,

and at last, by a sudden descent of 1,000 feet

into the valley, he reaciied I.a Pierre's house
and another of the Fur Com])any's forts. Here
Mr. Kirkhy remained until theHOthof June, in-

structing the Indians and learning thcTukudh
language, a kindred one to the Tinn6, He then
embarked in the company's boat on the Rat
River, and then down the Porcupine River, a

tributary of the Yukon. Two miles above the

confluence of these Fort Yukon stands. This

iouruey occupied three months, and at the close

jf it Mr. Kirkhy writes :
" 1 have traveled over

it least 3,000 milt\s; have been honored of God
to carry the gosjiel far within the Arctic Circle

Jnd to a jieoph^ wiio had never heard it before.''

The work at th(^ Yukon was then given to the

Xev. R. McDonald and .Mr. Kirkl)y devoted his

imeat Fort Simpson to the language. He (rans-

ated two of the gospels and completed a little

ATU 4

Kirkby (W. W.)— fontiimcd.
manual containing prayers, iiymns, catechism,

and sliort liible lesHcms, such as the Indians

could readily understand. He also collected

materials lor a grammar and vocabulary for the

use of otiiers. The ac(inisition (d'tlu! language

was thus i-endered «'asier f(»r future mission-

aries wh(» nnght enter the field. In 18(1!) Mr.

Kii-kby, having been seventeen years in the

Held, went to England to place his childicn at

scliool. I'jxtn his return to the country, in

1870, he was appoint(!d to York Factory, Hud-
son Kay, that he might meet t he Chipewyans
of (,'hurchill. Here lit^ labored for nin(^ yiNirs,

and then retire<l from the mission Jo make a

home for his children in the civilized worhl : and

tills he has done, being now stationed at the

village of Rye, near New York.

Klatskenai. See Tlatskenai.

Koltschane

:

'i'ribal names See Latham (K. G.)

Vocabulary I5aer (K. K. von).

Vocabulary IJancroft (H. H.)

Vocabulary liuschmann (J.C. E.)

Vocabiihiry Latham (R. G.)

Kovar (Dr. Emil). Ueber die liedeutimg

des possess!vischeii Proiiomcii fiir die

Aiisdriicksweise des substaiitivischen

Attributes.

In Zeitsehrift fiir Volkerpsyehologie und.

Sprachwissenschaft. vol. 16, ])p. 'ISd-'idA. Berlin,

1886. (*)

Examples in a number of American lan-

guages, among them the Athai»ascan, p. ;i90.

Title from Prof. A. F. Chamberlain, from copy

in the library of Toronto University.

Krusenstern (Adam Jobanii voii). Wor-
ter-Saimulungeu

|
aus dt;n Spraclien

I

einiger Volker
|
des

|
<)Stli(;heii

Asieiis
I

iind
|
der NordAvest-Kiiste von

Amerika.
|
Bekannt geiiiaebt

|
von

|
A.

J. V. Krusenstern
|
Capitain (U^r llns-

siscb kaiserlicben Marine.
|

St Petersl)urg.
|
Gedrnekt in der

Druekerey der Adniiralitiit
|
1813.

Title verso note 1 1. Vorbericht pp. i-xi, half

title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-68, Druckfehler

verso blank 1 1. 4°.

Wortersammlung aus der Sprache der Kinai

(from DaAvidotl", Resanotf, and Lisiansky), i)p.

57-68.

Copies aeen : Astoi-, Bancroft, Hrinton, Brit-

ish Museum, F]anu(s. Pilling. Trumbull, Wat
kinson, Wellesley.

Kutchin. Voeabiibuy of tbe lloiig Ktit-

chiii btngiiage.

Manuscript, 4 unnumbered leavt's, folio,

written on one side only; in tbe library of the

Bureau of Ethmdogy.
Contains about IIJO words, entered on one of

the Smithsonian forms ot the .standanl vocabu-

lary.
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Eutchin

:

(loiicral (li.scu.s.sioii St>o HMiicion (\\. H.)

NuiiK'rals IJiisclmiaiiii (.J. ('. K.)

Numerals DalKW. H.)

lv('lalii)iislii|)s III idcsty (W. L.)

Tribal natiics I,a(liaiii (K. (1.)

Vocabulary IJaiicrofl (H. 11.)

Vocabulary nuschuiaiiii {,].('. VI.)

Vocabulary I>all (W. H.)

Vocabulary Kciiuicotl (It.)

Vocabulary Kulcliin.

Vocabulary Morfjan (L. II.)

Vocabulary Murray (A. H.)

Kutchiii — ('out iinu'd.

Vocabulary See Pctifot (E. F. S. J.)

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words

Ewalhiokwa:
Vocabulary

Vo<;abulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Kochriy {V. h.O.)

IIOHS (It. H.)

Wbynipcr (F.)

l)aa(L.K.)

Ellin (K.)

Sec Bancroft (H.H.)

nusclniiaiMi (J. C. E.)

Halc(H.)

Latham (K. G.)

L.

L. J. C. et M. I. Titlew of anonymous

works l)('oinnin<; with these letters are

entered in this iMbliograpliy under

the next following word of title.

Latham (Robert Gordon). Miscellaneous

contributions to the ethnograi^hy of

North America. By K. G. Latham, M.D.
In Philological Soc. [of London], Proc. a'oI. 2,

pp. :U-50 [London], 1846, 8°. (Congress.)

Table of words showing affinities between

the Ahnenium and. a number of other Amer-

ican languages, among them the Keuay, pp. 32-

34.

On the languages of the Oregon ter-

ritory. By R. G. Latham, M. D. Read

before the Society on the 11th Decem-

ber, 1844.

In Ethnological Soc. of London, Jour, vol.1,

pp. 154-166. Edinburgh, [1848], 8°. (Congress.)

A table of 10 Sussee words showing miscel-

laneous affinities with a number of other Amer-

ican languages, among them the Kenay, Taculli,

and Chipewyan, pp. 160-161.

On the ethnography of Russian

America. By R. G. Latham, M.D. Read

before the Society 19th February, 1845.

In Ethnological Soc. of London, Jour. vol. 1,

pp. 182-191, Edinburgh [1848], 8°. (Congress.)

General discussion upon the classification of

the languages of the above-named, region, and a

list of the vocabularies which have been

printed. Reference is made to the Kenay,

Atnah, and Inkalite.

— The
I

natural history
|
of

|
the vari-

eties of man.
|
By

|
Robert Gordon

Latham, M. D., F. R. S.,
|
late fellow of

King's college, Cambridge;
|
one of the

vice-presidents ofthe Ethnological soci-

ety, London;
|
corresponding member

to the Ethnological societj^,
|
New

York, etc.
|

[Monogram in shield.]
|

London ;
|
.John Van Voorst, Pater-

noster row.
I

M.\).<^,CC<L [1850].

Latham (R. G.) — Continued.
Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso printers

1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface p]». vii-xi,

bibliography pp. xiii-xv, exi)lanati(m of plates

verso blank 1 1. contents pp. xix-xxviii, text

pp. 1-566, index pp. 567-574, list of works by Dr.

Latham verso blank 1 1. 8°.

Division F, American Mongolidae (pp. 287-

460), includes : Comparative vocabulary (38

words) of the Loucheux and Kenay, pp. 297-

298; comments on the northern Athabaskans,

pp. 302-308; comparative vocabulary of the

Chippewyan, Tlatskanai, and TTmkwa (60

words), pp. 308-310; of the Beaver and Chippe-

wyan (50 words and phrases), pp. 370, 371.

Copies seen : Bureaii of Ethnology, Congress,

Eames.

The
I

ethnology
|
of

|
the British

colonies
|
and

|
dependencies.

|
By

|
R.

G. Latham, M. D., F. R. S.,
|
corre-

sponding member to the Ethnological

society, New York,
|
etc. etc [Mono-

gram in shield.]
|

London :
|
John Van Voorst, Pater-

noster row.
I

M.DCCC.LI [1851].

Title verso printers 1 1. contents pp. v-vi,

preface verso blank 1 1. text ])p. 1-264, list ol

works by Dr. Latham etc. 1 1. 16°.

Chapter vi, Dependencies in America (pp

224-264), contains a list of the divisions and

subdivisions of the Athabaskans, pp. 224-227.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Bureau

of Ethnology, Congress, Eames.

The
I

native races
|
of

|
the Russian

empire.
|
By

|
R.G.Latham, M. D., F.

R. S., «fec.,
I

author of [&c. two lines.]

I

With a large coloured map,
|
Taken

from that of the Imperial Geographical

Society of St. Petersburg,
|
and othei

illustrations.
|

London:
I

Hippolyte Bailliere, 219

Regent street;
|
and 290, Broadwa;

New York, U. S.
|
Paris: J. B. Bail

Here, rue Hautefeuille.
i

Madrid : Baillj,

Bailliere, calle del Principe.
|
1854.
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jatham (R.G.)— CoiiliinHMl.

Frontispiece 1 1. titlo vcr.so blank I 1. notice

verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-viii, lar<jfe map,

text pp. l-:i40, 12'^.

The tribes of Hn.s.sian America (pp. 28!) 297)

contains a brief axxcMint of the linguistic aflin-

ities of the various divisions, inchulinj^ the

Athabaskans, p|). 291-294.

Cojneg neen: Bureau of Ktlinol(»j;y, (Jonj;ress,

p]anie8.

On the Jjaii^ua^c8 of New Califor-

nia, liy K. G. Latliani, M. 1).

In Philoloi^ical Soc. [of London], Proc. vol. G,

pp. 72-86, London, 1854, 8°. (Conjiress.)

Commentsupon the Athabascans, ])p. 74-75.

—

A few words of Hoopah, Navajo, and Jicorilla,

p. 85.

On th(! Ian<!jiiaj5es of Northern,

Western, and (U;ntral America. By K.

G. Latham, M. 1). (Read May the 9th.

)

In Philological Soc. [of London], Trans. 1856,

pp. 57-115, London [1857], 8". (Congress.)

The Athabascan Group (pj). 65-70) contains

lists of tribal divisions of the Takulli, p. 60;

Kutshin, p. 67; Kenai, p. 67; Atna, i)p. 67-68;

Kolt.shani, Ugalents, Atua, i). 68.—General dis-

cussion of the Athabaskan, i)p. 68-70.—Com-
parative vocabulai'y of the Navalio and Ajiatch

(27 words), pp. 96-97.—Table of words sliowing

affinities between the several Pueblo languages

and the Navahoand Jicorilla, pp. 99, 100.

Opiisciila.
I
Essays

|
chiefly

|

phih)-

logical and ethnographical
|
by

|
Rob-

ert Gordon Latham,
|
M. A., M. D., F.

R. S., etc.
I

late fellow of Kings college,

Cambridge, late professor of Euglisli
|

in University college, London, late

assistant physician
|
at the Middlesex

hosi>ital.
I

j

Williams & Norgate,
|
11 Henrietta

{
street, Covent garden, London

|
and

|

I 20 Sonth Frederick street, Edinburgh.

I

Leipzig, R. Hartmann.
|
1860.

Title verso printer 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, con-

tents pp. v-vi, text pp. 1-377, addenda and cor-

rigenda pp. 378-418, 8°.

A reprint of a number of papers read l)efore

the ethnological and i)hilological societies of

London.

Addenda and corrigenda (18.59) (pp. .'578-418)

I

I

contains : Comparative vocabulary of the Nav-
, taho and Pinaleno, p. 385; of the Beaver Indians
land Chippewyan, p. 413.

: Copies seen: Astor, Boston Public, IJiinton,

I

'Bureau of Ethnology, Congress. Eames, Pilling,

I
IWatkinson.

'

!
At the Squier .sale a presentation copy, no.

639, brought $2.37. Tlie Murphy copy, no. 1438,

sold for .$1.

— Elements
|
of

|
comparative philol-

ogy.
I

By
I

R. (J. Latham, M. A., M. D.,

F. R. S., iSrc,
I
late felh)\v of King's

Latham (l\. (i.) — ('ontiniied.

coHeg*', ('atMbri<l;;('
; and late professor

of English
|
in University college, Lon-

don.
I

Lonchm:
|
Walton :ind Mal)erly,

|

Upper Gower street, and Ivy lane.

Paternoster ro\v;| Longman, Green,

Longman, Roberts, an«l (ireen,
|
Pater-

noster row.
I

18()2.
I

The Right of

Translation is Reserved.
Half tiflc verso juinters 1 1. title ver.so blank

1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface ]>!). vii-xi,

contents pp. xiii-xx, tabular view of languages

and dialects pp. xxi-xxviii, chiefauthorities pp.
xxix-xxxii, errata verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-

752, addeiula and corrig^Mula i»p. 7.53-757, index

pp. 7.58-774. list of works by Dr. Latham verso

blank 1 1.8^.

(Jiiapter Iv, Languages of America, The Es-

kimo, The Athabaskan dialects [etc.] (pp. 384-

403), contains: Divisions of tlio Takulli, p.388;

of the Kutshin with English definitions, p.

.389.—Athabaskan tribal names with meanings,

p. 390. — Comparative vo(%ibulary (35 words) of

the Kenay, Kutshin, Slave, and Dog-rib, pp.
390-391; of the Chepewyan ami Takulli (47

words), pp. 391-392; of the Ugalents, Atna,
and Kolstshani, pj). 392-393 ; of the TIatskanai,

Kwaliokwa, and Umkwa (30 words), p. 391; of

tlie Navaho, Apatsh, and Pinaleno (27 words),

pp. 394-395; of the Hoopah and Jecorilla (12

words), ]). 395.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-
gress, Eames, "Watkinson.

Robert (Jrordon Latham, the eldest son of the

Rev. Tliomas Latham, was born in the vicarage

of Billingsborough, Lincolnshire, March 24,

1812. In 1819 he was entered at Eton. Two j-ears

afterwards he was admitted on the founda-

tion, and in 1829 went to Kings, where he took

his fellowship and degrees. Ethnology was
his first passion and bis last, though for botany
he had a very strong taste, lie died Marc'h 9,

1888.

—

Theodore Watts in The Athenanun, March
17. 1888.

Leclerc (Charles). Bibliotheca
|
ameri-

cana
|
Catalogue raisonu^

| d'nne tres-

prdciense
[
(n)llectioii de livres anciens

I

et moderues
|
snr I'Amdriqne et les

Philippines
|
Classes par ordre alpha-

bdtiqne de noms d'Antenrs.
|
R^dig^

par Ch. Leclerc.
|
[Design.]

|

Paris
I

Maisonnenve *.t
('"'

| 15, quai

Voltaire
|
M. I). CCC. LXVII [1867]

Cover title as above, half-title ver.so details of

sale 1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. preface

l»p. v-vii, catalogue ])]). 1-407, 8°.

Includes titles of a number of works contain-

ing material relating to the Atlia]);iscan lan-

guages.

Copies seen : ('ongress. Eames, Pilling.

At the Fischer sale, a copy, no. 919, brought
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Leclei'c (('. )
— Conl iinictl.

lO.s'.; at tht^ S(|iii('r Hiilc, !io. (ir>l, $l.r>i). lii'ilcrc,
|

1878, no. iU't, prices i( I IV. ami Mais«»imi'uvt', in

ISS!), t (V. 'I'lir Mili|ili\ rnpy, no. lir)J, l»rnllL;llt

rj.?:..
'

I

IJihlioMicca
|

aiiicricMiiii
|
llistoirr,

j

"('ou^iaphic,
I

vi)ya_i:;('s, ai'diroloi^ic vi ',

linguist i(|U('
|
dcs

|
deux AMi(''ri([iuis

|
j

vt
I

<l('s ilcs riulippiiu's
I

rcdi|L;6c
|
Par i

Cli. Lcclcrc
1

[Dcsio-n]
|

|

Paris
I

Maisoniicuvo vl C''-, librairt's-

6ditcurs | 25, quai Voltaire, 25.
|
1S7S

Cover tide as abovr, hali'-tillc vorso blank 1

1. titlti as abovo verso blank 1 1. a\'ant-i)roi)(>H

pp. i-xvii, lablt! des divisions pp. xviii -xx, cata-

logue pp. 1-GJ;'!, .siipi»lt''nient i)p. (Jlo-OW, index

pp. 695-7;J7, ('0101)1100 verso blank 1 1. H'^.

Tiio lin,u;uistic part of this volume occupie.s

pp. 537-043; it is arrau<;ed under names of lau-

guajit's and contains titles of books relating to

tbe following: Lauguesamerieainese-n general,

pp. 537-550; A])aelie, p. 553; Athapasca,p. 554

;

Deue, i»p. 578-579.

Copies seen : Boston Athouajuni, Congress,

Eames, Harvard, I'illing.

Priced by Quantcb, no. 12172, 12s.; another

copy, no. 12173, largi^ paper, II. Is. Leclerc's

Supplement, 1881, no. 2831, prices it 15 fr., and

no. 2832, a copy on Holland paper, 30 fr. A large-

paper coi)y is i)rieed by (^uaritcli, no. 30230, 12a- .

Maisonueuve in 1889 prices it 15 fr.

[ ]Ril)liotlieca
|
americaiia

|
Hi.stoire,

geographic,
|
voyagcS; arelicologic et

lingnistique
|
des

|
deux Ameriqiies

|

Siipploiucnt
I

N" I [-2]. Novcmbre 1881

I

[Deyigu.]
1

Paris
I

Maisonnmive & C''', libraircs-

dditeurs
| 25, quai Voltaire, 25

|
1881

[-1887]

2 parts: cover title as above, title as above

verso blank 1 1. advertisement I 1. text pp. 1-

102, colophon verso blank 1 1. ; i^rinted cover,

title differing somewhat from the above (verso

blank) 1 1. text pp. 3-127, 8°.

These supplements have no separate section

devoted to works relating to American lan-

guages, but titles of works containing material

relating to Athapascan languages appenr

pasaim.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

Maisonueuve, in 1889, i)rice3 each of the two

supplements 3 fr.

[ ] Catalogue
|
des

|
livres de fonds

I

et eu noiubre
|
Hi8toire,Arcli6ol()gie,

I

EtliuograpUie et Liuguistique de

I'P^urope,
j
de I'Asie, de I'Afrique,

|
de

rAineri(iueet derOcoauie. [Design.]
|

Paris
I

Maisonueuve freres et Cli.

Leel(»re, editeurs
| 25, quai Voltaire

—

quai MabKiuais, 5
|

(Auoienue raaison

Th. Barrois)
|
1885 [-1888-1889]

Leclerc (C.) — ( "(Mil iuucd.

3 pirts: printed cover as above vorHo ran-

tents. til leas altove verso note 1 1. advertisement

verso iilaiik 1 1 . t;il»le verso l)l;mk 1 I. text l>p-
1-

153
;
printed c(»\er did'ering slightly from al)ovo,j

verso contents, I ilb like print (!dcov(?r verso note]

1 1. text |)i>. 3-1(51, conttsnts p. fHi21; priiitedj

cover, title vorso notice 1 1. text i»p. 3-170, table]

1 1., 8'3.

Contain titles of a nuinl)er of American lin-

guistic works, among them a lew Athapascan.
( 'op ics seen : Pilling.

Tliere were issues for 1878 and 1887 also.

(Eames.)

Lefroy (<S'/r.Jobn llcury). A Vo(;abiilary|

of (/heptnvyan and Dog-Rib Words.
In Richardson (J.), Arctic scan hing expe-

dition, vol. 2, pp. 400-x02, London, 1851, 8°.

A vocabulary of 45 words in each of the above-

named languages. The lirst Avas collected at

(ireat Slave Lake from an interpreter, the sec-

ond from Nanette, an interi>reter at Fort Simp-

son, both in 1844.

Keprinted in the later editions of the same

work, for titles of which see Richardson (J.)

Legends

:

Chippewyan See Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Loucheux Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Peau de Lievre Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Slave Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

[Legoff (Ecr. Laurent).] Promissiones

Domini Nostri Jcsu Christi faetae B,

Marg. M. Alacoque.
|
Degayc Margrib

Mari b6,oade

ttalioneltto den(5''

ziy6
I

padasaiioudelni walcssi, Don
aneltte sin : Addi:

[Dayton, Ohio : Philip A. Kemper.

1888. ]

A small card, 3 by 5 inches in size, headed as

above and containing tweh'e "Promises of Onr

Lord to Blessed Margaret Mary," in the Mon-

tagnais language, on the verso of which is a

colored picture of the sacred heart with in-

scription, in English, below. Mr. Kemper has

jjublished the same Promises on similar card.<

in many languages.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, AVellesley.

Cours
I

d'instructious
|
en

|
lang'.ic

montagnaise
|

par
|
le rev. pere Legott'.

Ptre
I

oblat de Marie inmiaculee
|

Montreal
|
imprimerie J. Fournier.

162, rue Montcalm
|
1889

Cover title as above, letter to pere Legofl^

from t Vital J. Ev. de St-Albert O. M. I. (date

from He a la Crosse, le 26 septcmbre 1887, ap-|

proving thi^ work) recto blank 1 1. title as above"

verso blank 1 1. text (in roman characters with

some special cbaiacters, headings in Frenct

])]>. 3-444, table iles matieres pp. i-v, errata

[vi],So.

S^aubole des apotres, Mystere de la ste-tri-;

ekkoredyaln, Jesus |il

i(5'a hourzhzi, tta yed-

A
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Legoff (L.) — ('(nitiniitil.

iiite, nviiHnii, etc. (iiirft nutioiis 1 47), |»1*- •'

'JJ'J.- Dr.alu^iir (48-5(i), ]t\t. U_".)-'JG3. — V»,Ttns

tlii'olo^ali'.s (.">7-!j!)), i»p. '2(53-274.

—

Siir hi priern

((;(l-(;7),
i»i).

274-:J07. — (}r!Ui(l(!S verities (GS-Hl),

}ip. !^()7-;!70.— S(^nnoiis (l(''ta(li6s on dc, cinon-

'tiin(!(> (82-100), 1)1). 371 -444.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ktluioloyy, ICaiiics.

fJatsehct. rillinii-, AWllesley.

(iraiiiiiiiiire | dc. l;i
|
laiioue moiita-

<»n{iise
I

])ar
|

Ic rev. jxtc Laiii'ciit

Lej;"*)!}", |»ti«'
|
oblat de Mavic inima-

r;ulce
|

Montreal
|
50, ruo Cottc, 50

|
18S0

Cover title as above, ]lali-ti(l(^ verso blank

1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. bisliop's ap-

proval verso blank 1 1. dedieation verso blank I

1. introduction pp. 9-24, text pp. 2r)-;{42, table ol'

contents pp. 343-3.'>l, errata verso blank 1 1.

folding table of A-erbs between pp. llO-lll, 8=".

General remarks concerning tlie Montagnais

and tbeir language, pp. 9-13. — Montagnais

alpbabet and words, pp. 13-24.—Of the, article

and other determinatives, pp. 25-28.—Xoun or

substantive, pj). 29-14.—I'rononns, py). 45-03.—

Adverbs, pp. 6-4-80.— I'repositioTis and postposi-

tions, pp. 87-95.—ConJ unctions, pp. i)G-98.— In-

terjections, pp. 99-101. — Adjectives, pj). lo:!-

117.—Verbs, pp. 118-;52G.— Terms of relation-

ship, pp. 327-331.—Names of parts of the b.)dy,

pp. 331-33G.—Names of parts of the bodies of

fishes and birds, pp. 336-337.—Sentences, the

most commonly employed in conversation, ]>]>.

338-342.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology. Kann!s,

Pilling, Wellesley.

Reviewed by Gatschet (A. S.), in the Amer-
ican xVntiquarian, vol. 11, p. 389, Nov., 1889.

(I'illing.)

Histoire
|
de

|
raucieu testairieiit

|

raeont^eaux Montagnais
|

par
|
le rev.

pere Lanreut Legotlt", ptre
|
oblat de

Marie ininiaciil^e
]

Montreal
| 50, rn(^ Cotte, 50'

| 1889

Cover title as above, half-title verso blank

1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. bish!»i>s a)>-

proval verso blank 1 1. dedication vers > blank 1

1. text in roman characters pj). 7~20i), tal)le of

contents pp. 201-214, errata 1 p. 8-*.

The t(!xt (U)nsists of thirty-three chapters,

carrying the bible narrative from the creation

of tile world to the time of Jesus ('hrist.

Copies aeeii: Bureau of P^thnology, Kames,

Pilling, Welh^sley.

Katolik
I

Deneya ' tiye dittlisse
|

Livre de pri("^re.s
| en langne nionta-

giiaise
I
ParleKov. Pere Leoolt; O. M. \.

[Two lines Latin; two lines Monta
gnats]

I

[Oblate seal]
|

Montreal
|
C. O. IJeaiiehemin Ar lils.

Libraires-lnii)rini(uirs,
|
25() ct 25S i-iic

Saint-Panl.
|

I8i)()
|
[Two liiu-s Mon-

tagnais]

tiegoff (L.) — ('(till ill iH'd.

Cover title as aliuvc, I il h- a.< alto\ e veiso ap-

proii.-ition of \ N'ital .1. (irandin (). }tV. I.

Evecine de St -Albert 1 1. alphabet (in loman
characters) p. :5, systeme alpliabt'tifiue monta-

gnais (syllabary], pp. 4-5, text (roman charac-

tcM's, with a lew special ones; lieadings in

French) ])p. 7-398. table pp. ;!99-404, 16°.

.\nciennes prit^res du matin et dii soir, pp. 7-

10. — I'rieres corrigees. pp. 17-30. — Maniere

d administrer le bapteme, pp. 37-40.—La sainte

messe, pp. 47-78.—Chemin de la croix, pp. 79-

10^i._I),>votions, etc. pp. 109-120.—Catechisjue,

pp. 127-180.— Api)endic(i an catechisme, pp. 190-

222.—Cantiqu(>s. pp. 223-394.— Hymn set to

music, pp. 395-398.

Copies neen : Eam(!s,< Jat.schet, Pilling, "Welles-

ley.

Livre
|
de priert^s

|
en langne mon-

tagnaise
|

[One line Hyllal)ic eliarac-

lers]
I

Par le R6v. Pere Legoff, O. M.

I.
I

[Two lines I'rencli ; twolines sylla-

bic characters]
|

Montreal.
|

('. O. Pcaiiclieniin & lils,

Libraires-Iniprinieiirs.
|
25(5 et 258 riu?

Saint-Panl.
|
1890

|

[Two lines syllal)ic

characters]

Cover title as above, title verso approbation

of { Vital el. Grandiii O. M. I. Eveqiie de St-

Albert 1 1. roman alphabet p. 3, systeme alpha-

belique raontagnais [syllabary] pp. 4—.5, text (in

syllabic cliaracters, with French h(!adings) pp.

7-433, table pi). 435-440, 10^

Contents as under the next previous title ex-

c(])t that there is no " appendice" to the cate-

cliism. and the four pages of music are omitted.

Cojnea seen : Eames, (latschet. Pilling, Welles-

ley.

Pere Legofi" was born at Laiuleda, diocese of

(^uiniper, Finistfere. He pursued his classical

studies at the college of Lesneven, and his theo-

logical studies partly at the Seminary of Quiin-

per, partly at Autun, at the si'licdasticateof t lu^

congregation of the Virgin Mary, to which he

belongs. Ordained a priest on the20thof May.

1800, he immediately received instructions and

left France for America the 5th of the following

.July. lie arriv<;d at St. Bonifaceon the 14thof

October, and was sent from there to St. Joseph,

near Pembina, where he remained until the

21st of May, 1807. On his return to St. Boni-

face he received ordin's to go to the mission of

St. Peter, on Lake Caribou, whi>re he arrived

the 4th of October, renniining until the 15th of

June, 1870, when ht^ left for the lie a la Crosse,

where he arriA'ed at the end of July. There he

remained until July. 18SI, <lnring which time

hecomposed Ihti books tillid above. His health

failing, lie proceetled to SI. Boniface, where

he ri'ceived medical ti'eatnient for nine months.

In May, 1882, lie starteil for his mission, re i 'ii-

ing then^ July 15, where he has since rem lined,

ev.cei)t during the time spent in Montreal while

his books were goiug through the press.
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Lenox: 'I'lii.s wonl rullowini^a litlfiir within jtarcii

MifHcs aflci' ;i iiolt) iiitUciitc.s lli;it a cupj- nC I In-

work relV'if»Ml 1(» Iia.s btM-n nf^cii liy I lie ((tmiiilii

ill tlio L(Mi()\ liiiiiary, New \'(n U Cily.

Lesley (.Joseph IN-lcr). On tlic inscusihlc

i;i'a(l;it ion ol" words, by .1. P. Lesley.

In Anioricau Pliiloso])li. Soc-. Pioc. vol. 7, pp.

129-155, lMiila(le.li)liia, 1801, «". (Coii.nrcsH.)

Contains a few words in (-Iiippewyan.

Lessons and juayers
|
in the

|
'I\'nni or

Slavi lan<;iia;4-e
|
of ihe

|
Indians of

Mackeiizi(5 river,
|
in llie

|

north-west

territory of Canada.
|

[Seal of the S.

P. C. K.]
I

[London:] Society for promotinj^

christian knowledge,
|
Nortlumiberland

avenne, Charing cross,W, C. [1890.]

Title verso Llaiik 1 1. text in the Tenni lan-

guage with English headings pii. 3-81, 16°.

Possibly by Rev. W. D. Reeve, or Ijishop Boni-

pa8.

Lesson.s (1-G6), pp. 3-CG.—Family prayers, p]).

67-76.—Private prayers, pp. 70-81.

Copies seen : Eamcs, Pilling.

Jjipan:

Lord's prayer See Bancroft (H. H.)

Lord's prayer Coleceiou.

Lord's prayer IMineutel (F.)

Vocabulary Gatschet (A.S.)

Words Eollaert (W.)

^IHCaHCKlii (K)Plii). [Lisiansky {C(q)t.

Urey).] UyTeuiecrBie
|

nofx-pr'i> CBBia bx
|

1803. 4.5. H 1806 ro^axx,
| no noBe.i-feiilFo

|

ero HwnepaTopcKaro Be.iH4ecTBa
|
A.ieKcaH^pa

UepBaro,
|
na Kopao.rfi

|
Rmb,

|
no4^ ua'ia.n,c

TBOM^
I

'I'.ioia KanHram).ieiirenanTa, nwiit

KaiiHiaaa
]
1-ro pa iira ii Kasajepa

|
lOpia

.iHcaecKaro.
|
»IacrB nepBaa[-BTOpaa].

|

CaeKTiifiTep6yprT), bt. Tn^o^pa'^i^I 0. 4ppx-

iMepa,
I

1812.

Translation.—Voyage
| around the world |

in

the years 1803, 4, 5 and 1806, |
by order of

1
his

imperial majesty
|
Alexander I,

|
on the ship

|

Neva,
I

under command
|
of captain-lieutenant

of the navy, now captain
|
of the 1st rank and

knight
I

Urey Lisiansky.
|
Vol. 11-11].

|

St. Petersburg, in the printing-othce of Th.

Drechsler,
|
1812.

2 vols. 8°.

Vocahulary (about 500 words) of the lan-

guages of the northwestern parts of America,

Russian-Kadiak-Kenai, vol. 2, pp. 154-181.

Copies seen: British Museum. Congress.

A
I

voyage ronnd the world,
|
in

|

the years 1803, 4, 5, &6;
|

performed
|

by order of his imperial majesty
|
Alex-

ander the First, emperor of Russia,
I

in

I
the ship Neva,

|
by

|
Urey Lisiansky,

I

Lisiansky (\L) — Con tinned.

I

captain in tlie Knssiaii navy, and
|

kni;;iili of HieoiihTs of St. (i<M)rge and
St. \ ladiiner.

|

JiOn(U)n:
|

I'rinted for John Hootli,'

])nke street, I'orthnid ]»lace; and
|

Longman, I hirst, ReeH,Orme, &- Brown,
Paternoster ro\v;|l>y S. Hamilton,

Weyl)ridg(s Surrey.
|
1811.

Pp. i-xxi, 1 1. PI). 1-388, maps, 4°.

Linguistic (•ontents as under next previou^

title, pp. 320-337.

Copies see)i : A stor, Boston AtlieuHiUui, Brit-

ish Aliiseum, Congress.

A co])y at the Piuart sale, no. 1372, brought
5 Ir.

These vocabularies reprinted in Davidson

(G.), Report relative to * * * Alaska, in Coast

Survey, Ann. Rept. 1867, pp. 293-298, Washing-

ton, 1869, 4°; again in Davidson (G.), Report

relative to '" * * Alaska, iii Ex. Doc. 77,40th

Cong., 2d sess., pp. 328-333; and again in

Davidson (G.), in Coast Survey, Coast Pilot of

Alaska, pp. 215-221,Washington, 1869. 8°. For

extracts see Schott (W.); Zagoskin (L. A.);

Zelenoi (S.J.)

Loew {Dr. Oscar). Vocabulary of the

Apache and of the Navajo.
In G-atschet (A. S.), Zwolf Sprachen aus

dem Siidwesten Nordamerikas, pp. 98-115,

Weimar, 1870, 8°.

Contains about 400 words each. Scattered

throughout the same work are man}' phrasen,

remarks on grammatic construction, etc., all

from Dr. Loews manuscripts.

Vocabulary of the Arivaipa lan-

guage.
In Wheeler (G. M.), Report upon U. S. Geog.

Survey, vol. 7, pp. 424-465, 469, Washington,

1879, 4°.

Contains 211 words in the first division and

80 words and sentences in the second. Collected

in Arizona, September, 1879.

Vocabulary of the Niivajo language,

In Wheeler (G. M.), Reports upon TJ. S. (ieog

Survey, vol. 7, pp. 424-465, 469, Washington

1879, 4°.

Ccmtains 217 words in the first division and 2(

additional words and sentences in the second

Collected in Xew Mexico, June, 1873.
|

Lord's. The Lord's Prayer
|
In one hun

dred and thirty-one tongues.
|
Coutaiu

ingall the principal languages
|

spoke

I

in Europe, Asia, Africa, and America,
j

London :
|
St. Paul's Publishing Corn

])any,
| 12, Paternoster Square, [n.d.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface (signed F. Pin

cott, fellow of the Royal Asiatic Society) pj

1-2, contents ])p. 3-4, text pp. 5-62, 12°.

Lord's prajer in the Chippewyan or TinB

(roman and syllabic), p. 61.

Copies seen : Church Missionary Society.
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Lord's prayer:

('hil)IH'.\\ Villi S«'6 ApoMtolidcs (S.)

(.'hippewyau BcrfjlHtltz (G.F.)

Chipi»(!wyaii IJoinpas (W. (;.)

Chippevvyan Kirkby (W. W.)
Cliipi)ewyan Lord's,

(.'liippewyan Host (R.)

Dog Rib lioinpa.s (W. W.)
Lipan Eaiu'roft (II. JI.)

Lipan Coleccioii.

Lipau Pimentel (F.)

Slave Eergholtz (G. F.)

Slave Kirkby (W.AV.)

Slave Reeve (W.U.)
Slave Rost (R.)

Tiiine Jioinpas (W. C.)

Tukiulh Bompas (W. (.'.)

Tukiulli Rost (R.)

Lototen. See Tututen,

Loucheux:

Dictionary See Petitst (E. T. S. J.)

Gramniatic comments Mliller (F.)

Gratnniatic treatise Petilot (E. F. S. J.)

Legends Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Relationsliips Morgan (L. H.)

Songs Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Text Proniissiones.

Vocabnlary Bancroft (H. H.)

Vocabulary Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Yocabulary Isbester (J. A.)

Vocabulary Latham (R. G.)

Words Daa (L. K.)

Words Gibbs (G.)

Words Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Lubbock (Sir John). The
|
origin of

civilisation
|
and the

|

primitive con-

dition of man.
I

Mental and social con-

dition of savages.
|
By

|
sir John Lnb-

hock, Bart., M. P., F. R. S.
|
author

[*fcc. two lines.]
|

London :
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1870.

Half-title verso printers 1 1. frontispiece 1 1.

title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-viii, con-

tents p. ix, list of illustrations pp. xi-xii, list

of princii^al works quoted pp. xiii-xvi, text

pp. l-;}2;{, appendix pp. 325-;{G2, notes i)p. 36:?-

3C5, index pp. 367-380, four other plates, 8\
A few words in Talikali, Tlatskanai, and

Athabascan, p. 288.

Copies seen: A.stor, British Museum, C(»n-

gress, Eames.

— The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I

primitive condition of man,
|
Mental

and so(;ial condition of savages.
|
By

|

sir John Lubbock, Bart., M. P., F. R. 8.

I

Author[&c. two lines.]
|

New York:
|
D. Appleton and com-

pany,
I
90, 92 & 94 Grand street.

|

1870.

Lubbock (J.) — C-ontiimed.

Half title ver.so ])lank I I. fr(»ntis|iie(e 1 1.

title verso blank J 1. ])rcface to llu; American
edition ]»i». iii-iv. preface pp. v-viii, contents

p. ix, illustrations pj). xi-xii, list of ]>riiui])al

works (juotcd iip. xiii-xvi, text ]ip. 1-323, ap-

jM-ndix i»p. 32r)-3G2, notes pp. 363-305, index pp.
367-380, four other plates, 12°.

Linguistics as under "Hie next above, p. 288.

Cojnes seen : Pilling.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I

primitiA^e condition of man.
|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

sir Joliii Lnbbock,Bart., M. P., F. R. S.

I

Author [&,(!. two lines.]
|

.Second

e<Iition with additions.
|

London:
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1870.

Pp. i-xvi, 1-420, 8°.

Linguistics as under titles above, p. 327.

Copies seen .- British Museum.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I

i^rimitive condition of man.
|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

sir John Lubbock, Bart., M. P., F. R.

S.
I

Vice Chancellor [Ac. three lines.]

I

Tliird edition, witli numerous addi-

tions.
I

London:
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1875.

Linguistics as under titles above, i)p. 416-

417.

Copies seen : British Museum.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I

j)rimitive condition of man.
|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

Sir John Lubbock, Bart. M. P. F. R. S.

I

D. C. L. LL. D.
I

President [&c. five

lines.]
I

Fourth edition, with numerous
additions.

|

London:
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I
1882.

Half-title verso list of works ''by the same
author" 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title verso ]»rinter8

1 1. preface pj). v-viii, contents pj). ix-xiii,

illustrations i)p. xv-xvi, list of the piincij)al

works quoted ])p. xvii-xx, text])]). 1-180, appen-

dix pp. 481-524, notes pp. r)25-.'j33, index pp. 535-

548, five other i)lates, 8°.

Linguistics as iinder titles al)()ve, ]>. 427.

Copies seen : Eames.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I

i)rimitive condition of man
|
Mental

and social condition of savages
|
By

|

sir John Lubbock, bart.
|
M. P., F. R.

S., D. C.L., LL. 1).
I

Author [ilc. four

lines]
I

Fifth Edition, with numerous
Additions I
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Liibbock (J.) - Colli imird.

IjOImIoii
I

L<)iii;iii;iiiN, ( i rmi , :iimI to
|

1<SS!I
I

All iM^lils reserved

llairiith" \ crso printers 1 1. IVoiit ispiccf I 1.

tide \ erso hlaiik 1 I. jtrelace (•1:'*'<1 Felnuiirx
,

1870) 1)]). \\\ \, ciiiileiil.s ])p. xi-\\ i, illiislrat ieiis

]tp. xvii xviii, list, of i)riiieii)al works ([noted

1>1). xix-xxiii, text i)p. 1-486, aj)pen(lix ]>]». 487-

r)'2>), notes pj). 531-539, index pp. 541-r)r)4, list of

works hy the same .'luthor A-erso blank 1 1. li\

c

other plates, 8^^.

Lin_;;liisties as under titles above, j). 432.

Copii's seen : JCaines.

Lucy-Fossarieu (M. P. <l<'). Extrait
|

dii

coinpto icjidu st^nogr;i]>lii(iiie
|

<lii

Cougros international
|
des scieiHos

ethnooTapliiques,
[
tenn a Paris dii 15

an 17 Jnillct 1878.
|
Les langnes indi-

ennes
j
do Li Californie.

|
I^tndo dc

philologie etlniographiqne,
|

par M. P.

de Lney-Fossarion,
|
nienibre dn cou-

seil central dc I'lnstitntion etlmogra-

pli'ujue,
I

lanr(?at de la Soci6t6 am6ri-

caino dc FrancM*.
1

[Design.]
|

Paris.
I

Iniprimerie nationale.
|
M

DCCC LXXXI[1881].
Cover title as above, half-title verso blank 1

1. title as aboveA'ei'so blank 1 1. text pp. 5-55, 8°.

Vocabulary of the Loloten or Tutataniys, pp.

20, 24, 28, 32, 30, 40, 44, 48, 52, 54.

Copies seen : lirintou. Pilling.

Ludewig (Hermann Ernst). The
|
liter-

ature
I

of
I

American aboriginal lan-

guages.
I

By
I

Hermann E. Ludewig.
|

With additions and corrections
|
by

professor Wm. W. Turner.
|
Edited by

Nicolas Triibucr.
|

London : ]
Triibner and co., 60, Pater-

noster roAv.
I

MDCCCLVIII [1858].

Half-title " Triibner's bibliotheca glottiea I

"

verso blank 1 1. title as above verso printer 1 1.

pref.ace pp. A-viii, contents verso blank 1 1. ed-

itor's advertisement pp. ix-xii, biographical

memoir pp. xiii-xiv, introductory bibliograph-

ical notices pp. xv-xxiv, text pp. 1-209, ad-

denda pp. 210-246, index i)p. 247-250, errata pp.

257-258, 8°. Arranged alphabetically by lan-

guages. Addenda by Wm. "W. Turner and

Nicolas Triibner, pp. 210-240.

Contains a list of grammars and vocabubu'ies,

.and among others of the following peoples :

American languages generally, pp. xv-xxiv ;

Apaches, pp. 8, 211 ; Athapascan, pp. 14, 211

;

Atnah, pj). 15, 212; Beaver, p. 18; Chei)ewyan,

pp. 35-36, 215-216; Dogrib, p. 66; Hoo-pah, p. 82;

Hiidsfm's Bay, pj). 83-84, 223; Kinai, pj>. 02-93,

225; Koltschanes, p. 96; Kutchin, I.oncheux,

pp. 99, 220; Lipan, p. 220; Navajos, pp. 132-133,

233; Pinalenos, p. 150; Sicannis, p. 175; Sus.see,

p. 178; Tacullies, pp. 178-179,240; Tah-lewah, p.

Liide\Arig (11. 1^.) — Contintied.

IT'.i; 'I'iinrilhis (.lirai'iilas), p. ISO, 211; Tlais-]

K;iiiai, ]i. ISO; I'mpqu;!, p|i. 195,2(1.

((iplen seen : l>iireiiii of I'lt Iinol(ij;y, < 'ongresi^

Mames. I'illing.

At the I'Mscdier sale. no. 990, a copy bronghf

.5«. 6(/. ; attlie Field sale, no. 1403, .$2.63; :it the

Scpiiersale, no. 099, $2.62; another copy. no. 1900,

$2.38. l»rice<l by Lech-rc, 1878, no. 207.5. 15 \v.

'I'iie IMnart co])y, no. 505, sohl for 25 fr., and the

]VLiiri)hy cojty, no. 1.540, for $2.50.

Dr. Lnde'.vig has himself so fnlly detailed the

I)lan and i)nr])ort of this work that little more
remains for me loadd beyond the nn^re state-

ment of the oiigin of my connection Avitli tiie

])iibli(ation, and the mention of such additions

for which I am alone responsible, and wliicli,

dnring its ])rogre8S througli the press, have

gradually ;iccumulated to about one-sixth of

the wlude. This is but an act of justice to the

memory of Dr. Ludewig; because at the time of

hisde.ath, in December, 1850, no more than 172

liages were printed off, and the.se constitute the

only portion of the work whicli had the benefit

of his valuable personal and final revision.

Similarity of pursuits led, dnring my stay in

Xevv' York in 1855, to an intimacy with Dr.

Ludewig, during which he mentioned that he,

like myself, had been making bibliographical

memoranda for years of all books which ser^ e

to illustrate the history- of spoken language. A s

a first section ofamore extended work on thelil

erary history of language generally, he had i)re-

pared a bibliographical memoirof thercmains of

the aboriginal languages of America. The man-

uscript had been deposited by him in the library

of the Ethnological Society at Xew York, l)ul

at my request he at once most kindly i)laced it

at my disposal, stipulating only that it should

be printed in Europe, under nij' personal super-

intendence.

Upon my return to England, I lost no time in

carrying out the trust thus confided to me, in-

tending then to confine myself .simply to ])ro-

ducing a correct copy ofmy friend'smanuscrii)t,

]>ut it soon became obvious that the transciipt

had been hastily made, and but for the valu-

able assistance of literarj' friends, both in tliis

country and in America, the work would prob-

ably have been abandoned. My thanks are more

particularly due to Mr. PL G. Squier, and to I'rof.

William W. Turner, of Washington, by whose

considerate ami valuable cooiJcrati(m man j- dif-

ficulties were cleared away and my editorial

labors greatly lightened. This eucoiu-aged me

to spare neither personal labor nor expense iu

the attemi)t to rcsnder the wyrk as perfect

possible; with what success must be left

the j udgment of those w ho can faiily appieciat

the labors of a pioneer iu any new field of lite|

ary research.

—

Editor's advertisement.

Dr. Ludewig, though but little known in tlij

country [England], was held in considerat

esteem as a .jurist, both iu Germany and t^

United States of America. Born at Dresden :

1809, with but little exception he continued
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Lndewig- (II. 1''. ) — (Nuil iinicd.

reside ill liis ii;iti\"e city iiiilil 1X1-1, when lie

eiiiiijratcd (o Aiiierica: Iml, (IkhihIi in Ixilli

count ri»^s he piaclitu-d la\s' as a iirol'cs.sion, his

hent was t!ie study <d" literary liistory, which

was evidenced hy his " Livre des Au.a, Essai

de Catal(»iiue MaiuKil, " published at his own
cost in 18137, and hy his " Bihliothokononiie,"

which appeariul a few years later.

But, even whilst thusengaged, he delighted in

investigating the rise and j)rogress of the land

of his sul)si([uent adoption, and his researches

into the vexed question of the origin of the

l)eopling of America gained him the highest

consideration, on both sides of the Atlantic, as

a man of original and iu<iuiring mind, lie was

a contributor to Naumaun's ' Serapseum;" and

amongst the chief of his contributions to that

Journal may be mentioned those on "American
Libraries," on the "Aids to American Bibliog-

raphy," and on the " Book-Trade of the United

States of America." In 1846 appeared his "Lit-

erature of American Local History," a work of

much importance and which required no small

amount of labor and perseverance, owing to

the necessity of consulting the many and widely
scattered materials, which had to be sought

out from apparently the most unlikely channels.

These studies formed a natural induction to

the present work on " The Literature of Ameri-

can Aboriginal Languages," which occupied

his leisure concurrently Avith the others, and the

printing of whicdi was commenced in August,

18,">o, but which he did not live to see launched

upon the world ; for at the date of his death, on

the 12th of December following, only 172 i)ages

were in type. It had been a labor of love with

him for years; and if ever author were mindful

LiiclcAvig (]]. I'i.) — CoiilimnMl.

of t he iitiiniiii ji)( ntfttitr in antittitt, be m as \\ hen

he deposited bis mauiiscript in the library oft he

Aiiu-rican Kthiiological Society, dittideut liiui-

.self as to its merits and value on a subject of

such paramount intei'est. He had satisfied him-

self that in due? time tin' reward of his jtatient

iiulustry might be the i»roducti(ui of some more
extended national work on the subject, and
with this he was contented; for it was a dis-

tinguishing feature in his character, notwith-

standing his great and varied knowledge and
brilliant acquirements, to <lisregard liis own
toil, even amounting to dnulgery if needful, if

he could in any way assist in the jjronuilgation

of literature an<l science.

Dr. Ludewig was a corresi)onding member of

many of the most di.stinguished European and

American literary societies, and few men were

held in greater consideration by scholars both

in Ameri«;a and Germany, as Avill readily be

acknowledged should his ^<»luminous corre-

sj)oudence ever see the light. In ])ri\ate life he

was distinguished by the best qualities which

endear a man's memory to those who survive

him: he was a kind and affectionate husband

and .1 sincere fiiend. Always accessible and

ever ready to aid and (;ounsel those who applied

to him for advu'c u]>on matters appertaining to

literature, his loss will long be felt by a mo.st

extended circle of friends, and in him Germany
mourns one of the best representatives of her

learned men in America, a genuine type of a

class in whi(!h, with singuhir felicity, to genius

of the highest order is combined a painstaking

and plodding perseverance but seldom met
with beyond the contines of " the Father-

land."

—

Biographic memoir.

M.

McDonald (Ecr. Robert). [Terms of

relationship of the Tiikiithe, collected

by K. McDonald, esq., a factor of the

conii)any, Peel River Port, Hudson's

Hay Territory, Jnne, 1865.]

In Morgan (L. H.), Systems of consanguinity

and allinity of the human family, pp. 293-382,

lines 68, AVashington, 1871, 4°.

— A sele(!tion
|
from the

|
book of (com-

mon prayer,
|
accordin<>- to the nse of

the
I

United Church of England and
Ireland.

|
Translated into

|
Tukndh,

|

by tlie rev, R. M'Donald,
I

missionary

of the Chnrcli missionary society.
|

[Seal of the S. P. C. K.]
|

Jjondon:
|

Society for Promoting

Christian Knowledge,
|
77, Gretit Queen

street, Lincoln's-inn-fields;
|
4, Royal

exchange; and 48, I^ic( adilly.
|
1873.

Title verso printer.s 1 1. text with headings in

English pp. 1-123, 18°.

Order for morning prayer, pp. 1-9.—Order for

McDonald (R.) — Continued.

evening prayer, pp. 10-18.—Prayers, pjt. 19-

20.—Order of the administration of the Lord's

su])V)er, ])p. 20-53.—Baptism of infants, pp. 54-

G6; of adults, ])]). GG-78.—Solemnization of mat-

rimony, pp. 79-93.—Burial of the dead, i)p. 94-

104.— C-hilig [hymns, nos.i-xxx], p]). 105-123.

Copies seen : Church ^lissionary Society,

Eames, Pilling, Society for Promoting Christian

Knowledge.

[ ] Nuwlicli kiikwadhiid .Jesus Clirist

I

vilikwundiik nirzi
|
Matthew, Mark,

Puke, Jolin
|
ha rsiotitinyokhai kirre

I

kwitinyithutluth kwikit. | .Tolm

rsiotitinyoo vih etunetle
|
tig ha

|

Tnkudh tslia zit
|

1 hlett-teitazya.
|

London,
|
1874.

Colo])hoii : Lond(m : printed by Wm. (Mowes

and sons, Stamford street
|
and Charing cross.

Litiral translation.—Owv lord Jesus Christ
|

th<^ gospel of
I
Matthew. Mark, Luke, John

|

by them written
|
epistle first of

|
John written

by him
|
into the

|
Tukndh t.iugue

|
trauslated.
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McDonald (K.) Coiil iiiiicd.

'1 itlf v< rso l.liiiiU I 1. U'x( (with clmiili r I il l<s

in Kn^Mish) i»i>.
;{-'2l)7, 12o.

AlaHlu'W, pp. 3-75.—Mark, i»|).
7()-121 .-l.iikr,

pi>. 12'J-1!)9.—John, pj). liMI-'if)?.— KpiHtlt'H of

.h.lin i iii, pi>. 2r>7-2<)7.

('<)pi< s' seen : Kauu's, IMlliii^, Wnllt'Hli'V-

• KtliiiH'lle. clioli
I

kwiiiidiik
I

iiyiik-

wun treltsci. j
Kcv. M. Ostoivuld,

|

kirklic.
I

V(>n. arclidoacoii Mcl)oiial<l,

I

kirklie thlot<!toitiizya Takudli IhIki

zit.
I

[Seal of the H. V. C. K.]
|

Ijoiidon:
I

Society for proniotinjif

christian knovvk-dj^e,
|

Nortlmiubcrlaiid

avenue, Charing cross, W. C. [1885.]

Title vorso blank 1 1. text (Osterwald'.s

abridgment of the history- of the bible; with

the exception of chapter titles in English, en-

tirely in the Takndh language) pp. 3-23, 16".

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Society for Pro-

moting Christian Knowledge, "Wellesley.

Ettunetle
|
tutthng enjit gichin-

I

chik
I

ako
|
sakranieut rsikotitinyoo

|

ako chizi |
tlilelchil uutiude ako kindi

I

kwTinttlutritili
|
lugland thlelchil

|

tungittiyin kwikit.
|

Takndh tsha

zit thleteteitazya
|
veu. archdeacon

McDonald, D. D.,
|
kirkhe.

|

[Seal of

the S. P. C. K.]
i

London:
|

Society for promoting

christian knowledge, \

Northumberland

avenue, Charing cross, AV. C. [1885.]

English title .- Book of common prayer
|
and

I

administration of the sacraments,
|
and other

I

rites and ceremonies of the church
|
accord-

ing to the use of the
|
church of England.

|

(The Preface and Tables are printed in Eng-

lish, and the Epistles
|
and Gospels are not in-

serted, except those taken from the Old
|
Tes-

tament, which are given at the end. The
Psalter, the Form \ of Prayer to be used at Sea,

the Ordination Service, and the
|
Articles of

Religion are omitted from this Edition.)
|

Translated into the Takudh tongue
|
by |

ven.

archdeacon McDonald, D. D.
|
[Seal of the

S.P.C.K.]
I

London:
|
Society for promoting christian

knowledge, |
Nortliumberland avenue. Charing

cross, W.C. [1885.]

Takudh title verso 1. 1 recto blank, English

title recto 1. 2 verso blank, preface, concerning

the service of the church, of ceremonies, et<5. 2

11. proper lessons etc. 4 11. tables and rules 4 11.

text (with the exception of a few headings in

English, entirely in the Takudh language) pp.

1-221,16°.

Copies seen: Eames. Pilling, Society for Pro-

moting Christian Knowledge, Wellesley.

Some copies differ in title-page and collation,

as follows

:

McDonald (1\.) — ( 'oiitinned.

EHimcli*'
I

till tluig cnjit gi»liiii<liil<

I

ak«_»
I

sakiaiiicnt rsikotitinyoo
|
akn

(liizi
I

thlelchil niilinde ako kindi
|

kwunttlutritli
|
Ingland thlelchil

|

tungittiyin kwikit.
|
(The Epistles and

Gospels are nut inserted.)
|
Takudli

tsha zit thleteteitazya
|
v(!n. archdea-

con McDonahl, 1). D.,
|
kirkhe.

|

[Seal

of the S. P. C. K.]
I

London:
|

So(;iety for promoting

christian knowledge, 'Northumberland

avenue, Charing cross, W. C. [1885.]

English title : Book of common prayer
|

and
I

administration of the sacraments
|
and

other
I

rites and ceremonies of the church
|

according to the use of the
|
Church of Eng-

land.
I

(The I'roface and Tables are printed in

English, and the Epistles and Gospels are not

inserted, except those taken from the Old
|

Testament, which are given at the end.)
|

Translated into the Takudh timgue
|
by

\
ven.

archdeacon McDonald, D. D.
|

[Seal of the

S. P. C. K.]
I

London :
I

Society for promoting christiau

knowledge,
|
Northumberland avenue. Charing

cross, W.C. [1885.]

Takudh title verso 1. 1 recto blank, English

title recto 1. 2 verso blank, text (with the excep-

tion of a few headings in English, entirely in

the Takudh language) pp. 1-221, 10°.

Tlie preface and tables mentioned on the

Engli.sh title-page are omitted from the only t

copy I have seen.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Ochiktliud ettunetle trootshid,
|

ako
I

ettunetle chohtrorziochikthud
I

ettunetle
|
ako

|
thlukwiiiadhun ket-

chid trorzi kah
|
dr. Watts,

|
kirkhe.

|

Thleteteitazya
|
archdeacon McDon-

ald, D. D.,
I

kirkhe.
|

Loudon:
|

printed by the Religious

tract society.
|
1885.

Title verso blank 1 1. text (entii'ely in the

Takudh language) pp. 3-17, 16o.

Catechism, pp. 3-8.—Old Testament pas

sages, i)p. 9-13.—New Testament passages, pp

14-17.

Copies seen : Pilling.

[ ] Tukudh hymns.

[London : Society for promoting

christian knowledge. 1885,]

Colophon : Printed by William Clowes ant

son.s, limited, London and Beccles.

No title-page or heading, title above fron

outside cover, syllabarium pp. i-iv, text (en

tirely in the Tukudh language) pp. 1-74, 16"

Chilig [hymns, nos. i-lxxvi], pp. 1-51

Doxologies, nos. i-iv, p. 59.—Canticles, pp. 80-

65.—Catechism, pp. 66-74.

5^1
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— Zzelikkoeiijit gichiucliik
|
nekwazzi

ttriu ihtlilog keujit
|
ako gichiucliik

|

ttriu kittekookwichiltsliei kenjit kali.

I

Bp. Oxeiiden vut suu kwut sut
|

thletetoitazya
|
eliizi gichinchik kab

|

tikyiiichikuut ako triuyuunut eujit.
|

Cliutruii keujit gicliiucbik ttluii,
|
ako

I

cliuukyo rsotitiuyoo eujit gichiucliik,

j
archdeacou McDonald. | Kirkhe.

|

[SealoftheS. P. C. K.]
|

Loudon:
|

Society for promoting

christian knowledge,
|
Northumberland

avenue. Charing cross, W. C. [1885.]

Title verao blank 1 1. text (Oxenden's family

prayers, entirely in the Tukudb language, with

the exception of a few phrases in English) pp.

3-50, 160.

Copies seen: Eamcs, Pilling, Society for Pro-

moting Cliristian Knovvl(Mlge, Wcllesley.

kirkhe.
|

[Seal of

I

Printed by Robt.

the
I

Society for

David vi psaluiuut.
|
Takudh tsha

!
zit thleteteitazya

|
veu. archdeacou

McDonald, D. D.

the S. P. C. K.]
I

Winnipeg, Man. :
|

D. Richardson
|
for

Promoting Christian Knowledge,
(

Londou.
I

1886.

Title verso blank 1 1. text (with tlie exception

of headings in English and Latin, entirely in

the Takudh language) pp. l-lit5, 10'=.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Society for Pro-

moting Christian Knowledge, Wellesley.

McDonald (R.)— Continuc<l.

CopU'n seen : Eames, Pilling, Society for Pro

moting Christian Knowledge, Welleslej-.

A later edition, with title-page, as I'ollows :

Chilig
I

Takudh tshah zit.
|
Hymns

I

in Takudh language.
|
Composed and

translated
|
by the

|
veu. archdeacon

McDonald, D.D.
|

[Seal of the S. P. C.

K.]
I I

Loudon:
| Society for promoting i

christian knowledge,
|

Northumberland

avenue. Charing cross, W. C.
|
1890.

\

Colophon: Printed by William Clowes and

sons, limited,
|
London and IJccclcs.

Title on cover 'Takudh liymns," inside title

as above verso blank 1 1. syllabariiim i)p. iii-vi,

text (entirely in the Takudh language) pp. 1-89,

colophon p. [90], 16°. The textiuil matter of

pp. 1-58 of this edition agrees page for page

with those pages in the edition titled next

above; tiiough the matter luis been entirely

reset, I think.

Chilig [hymns, nos. 1-94], pp. 1-73.—Doxol-

ogies, nos. i -iv, p. 74.—Canticles, pp. 75-80.

—

Ochiktbut etunetle [catechism], pp. 81-89.

Copies keen : Eames, Pilling.

McDonald (R.) — Coiil iniicd.

The
I

new iestauieut
|
of

|
our loid

and saviour
|
Jesus Clirist. |T) aiisliiled

Juto TakiuUi by
|
veu. ai(li<h-acou

McDouald, D.D.
|

Loudon :
I

]>riuted lor the liritish

and I'oreigu bible society.
|
1886.

Title; verso blank 1 1. text (with chapter des-

ignations in English) i)p. 5-570, IGo.

Matthew, pp. 5-7G.—Mark, pp. 77-122.—Luke,

pp. 123-200.—John, pp. 200-257.—Acts, pp. 259-

333. —Ei)istles. pp. 333-537.—Revelation, pp. 538-

570.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

On page 251 of his work entitled " Tbe In-

dians," Toronto, 1889, Kev. John McLean com-

ments on a syllabary by Archdeacon McDonald
as follows

:

"Several years ago the Venerable Archdea-
con McDonald, whose mission is on the A'ukon
and who for a term of years dwelt one mile

within the Arctic Circle, invented a very elab-

orate syllabary, which lui applied to the Tukudb
language, one of the family of the Hyperborean
languages. The syllabary consisted of 400 syl-

lables, which, when thoroughly memorized,
enabled the Tukudb Indians to read their own
language with perfect ease. Having translated
the New Testament and Prayer Book, he

utilized his syllabic system, and so accurate

was its construction that in four montiis tlie

natives could read the AVord of God. Great
benefitstlowed to the people from this invention,

as they speedily learned the truths of morality

and religion for themselves."

Having never seen any publication in the

Tukudb language printed in what is usually

termed a syllabary', my interest was aroused,

and under date of March 9, 1889, I wrote Mr.
McLean for such further particulars as he

might be able to furnish. Under date of March
28 he replied as follows

:

"My statement is based upon the following:

Tlie archdeacon was in Winnipeg three or four

years ago and was interviewed by a rei)orter

of the Manitoba Free Press. Tbe report of tliat

interview was a long one, Avhich I have i)re-

served in my scrapbook. In this report is the

following: 'A syllabary has been made of tbe

syllables made use of in the language. While

the syllables of the Cree language number only

about 32, the syllabary reciuired for the Tukudli

contains about 500 syllables ; and this, iu)twitb-

standing the apparent difliculty, some of tlie

Indians bave learned in a fortniglit. Tiieso

syllables are written out in Komau letters.

Some of the more intelligent have learned to

read the gospels fairly within three montlis.'

I have an interview held witli the ai'cluleacon's

brother, and several references to tbe archdea-

con in letters which he wrote himself an«l were

printed in the newspapers; also letters and
notes of travel by Hudson Bay Company's
officers. This, however, is the only reference
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McDonald (K. ) — Conl imicd.

1.1 the .s.\ ll:il>;ir.\ . Itiil, jis il u:im ho r\|»litil, I

Irll tllill. siind.V tin ic iniild lie nil (lollltl. »'«»ll

ffiuiiifi it. Slitmld v<mi I'md it In lif iiMonrcl I

woiild f«!cl ohlijictl if yoii would Kindly Id iii«'

know, as I am vorydcsirous of bcinj; acciiralc

VuiU'V diito of Aujijiist (i, IK'.M), Mr. M«-.L«'an

jiSaiu vvrott' ww, as follows:

" Wlicn (irst I road the acconni of An lidoacon

McDonald's syllabary I wa.s under tlio impres-

sion that it was composed of characters similar

to the Evans eliaractcrs, in the 'I'lilvudh lan-

jiuajii^. 1 am not now of that opinion. I thinlc

he nuist arrant,'e the Umnan characters in the

form of a syUahary and hy this means teacli

the Indians to n-ad rapidly."

In his letter Avas inclosed a clipping fi<nii the

Regina Leader of July 8, 181)0, i)nblished at

Kegina, Assiniboia, N. W. T., reading as fol-

lows:
" Over one year ago a famous American i^tli-

nologist wrote to the Rev. Dr. McLean, Moose

Jaw, calling in question some statcmeuts made

by him in his book on The Indians of Canada,

relating to the existence of a syllabary of the

Takudh language. Dr. McLean replied that he

had excellent authority for his statement, but

that he would write at once to Dr. R. McDonald,

of Peel River, inventor of the syllabary, and

learn piirticulars. As Dr. McDonald's mission

house for a time was one mile within the Arctic

Circle it was expected that it would take two

years to receive a reply to the letter. An an-

swer has Just been received, within thirteen

months, and a copy of the syllabary, the con-

tents of the letter corroborating Di-. McLean's

statements in his book ' The Indians of Can-

ada,' and in his latest work, just published,

'James Evans, Inventor of the Syllabic Sys-

tem of the Cree Language.' The following is

a copy of the letter

:

'"St. Matthew's,

"'Peel Hiveti, Jaauari/ 23, '90.

" 'The Rev. John McLean ;

" 'Dear Sir: I send you a copy of the sylla-

~ bary referred to. You will observe that very

few of the rows after the first page are com-

plete, simply through want of space. This will

show that there is no exaggeration. As to the

time taken in learning to read in the Takudh

tongue by means of the syllabary, instead of

exaogerating, the fact is it is understated ratlier

than otherwise in some cases; for instance,

there is one that learnt the syllabary in three

days and to i-ead the gospels in about a month.

1 may say that I do not claim great credit for

the invention of the syllabary. It was sug-

gested by Evans's syllabic characters.

"'With high consideration,

" 'Yours respectfully,

"R. McDonald, D. D.,

" 'Archdeacon.'
"'

Mr. McLean was correct as to the make-up of

the syllabary. In the" Tukudh Hymns,"titled

above, the " syllabarium ' is giveu in the pi'e-

liminary pages and consists simply of combi

McDonald (l».) — Con I iinutl.

ll;lti(ln.^ of two, iiirci', loiii, and li\i' Mmw
rliaractcrs. .such as l»a, l»e, l»i, zoo, zon, /.<

/,ui, zil, Dhoo, Dliou, Dlnd, Kdha, 'idhc

Kl lion, etc.

F(»i' a lengthy (htscrijttion and afac-simile oi

the ICvans syllal»ary rcferrc<l t(>, seethe Hib-

liography of the Algomiuian Languages, \)\).

180 ,:t atuj.

McElroy (Patiick D.) Coiuparative

vocabulary of tlio Kiiglisli and .Jica-

villa Apaclu! iMU-^iiagOH. Compiled at

Cimarron, Collav (!ounty, New Mexico.

Ry Patiick 1). McKhoy. 1875.

Manuscript, 14 unnumbenMl leave>i, 4-, in the

library of the Bureau of Ethnology, Washing-

ton, I). C.

Tlu^ first .'* 11. of this manuscript consist of a

letter from Ihe autlior, in which he includes a

"Vocabulary of numerals as far as seven

thousand." The succeeding 9 11. comprise tlitt

"Comparative vocabulary" issued by tlu;

Smithsonian Institution to collectors, known aH

"Blank no. 170," containing 211 words (in Eng-

lish, Spanish, French, and Latin), of which

equivalents were desired, nearly all of which

Mr. McElroy has given.

Under the title on the first page is the fol-

lowing certificate :

" The within was prepared by P. D. McElroy,

interpreter at the Cimarron Indian Agency,

New Mexico, and has been tested and found to

be correct.
" Alexr. G. Irvine,

''U.S. Indian Agent.

"W. F.M. Arny,

"U.S.Indian Agent, Xtw Mexico."

Mcintosh (Robert). See Gatschet (A.

S.)

Mackenzie (Sir Alexander). Voyages
|

from
I

Montreal,
|
on the river St.

j

Laurence,
|
tlirougli the

|
continent oi

|

North America,
|
to the

|
Frozen and

Pacilic oceans;
|
In the Years 1789 and

1793.
I

With a preliminary account
|

oi

the rise, progress, and present state ol

I

the fur trade [
of that c(mntry.

|

Illus-

trated with maps.
|
By Alexander,!

Mackenzie, esq.
|

London:
|

printed for T. Cadell, jun.

and W. Davies, Strand; Cobhett and

Morgan,
|
Pall-mall ; and W. Creech, at

Edinburgh. |
By K. Noble, Old-Bail

I

M. DCCC.I [1801].

Half-title verso blank 1 1. portrait 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1-

preface pp. iii-viii, general history of the fui

trade etc. i)p. i-cxxxii, text pp. 1-412, errata 1

1

;{ maps, 4^.

Some account of the Chepewyan Indians (pp'

II

I
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Mackenzie (A.) — (NmiI iiincd.

cxvi-cxxxii) iiirliulns " lOxniiiitU-.s of" (ho Chei»-

cwyaii toiii^iMi," ii vooalmlary of IK) words anrl

l)lira.so.s, i)|». cxxix cxxxii. - Vocabulary (-1

words) of llio Ncijjjailor or (Jliiu Tiidiaus, ami of

I In- Atnali or Carrier Iiidiau.s, i>j». 'JjT-L'.j^s. Tho
Adiah ;;iv(Mi In^rc is Salislian, not Atluipasr-an.

C'ljfix .seen: Astor, IJaiicroft. British Mii-

souin, CoiiijiTss. I)uiil)ar, Kaiiies, (Tfoloifical

Survey, Truinbull, Watkiusou.

Stevens's Nugf^ets, no. 177'), i)ri(ed a copy lO.s.

I) I. At the Fischer sale, no. 100(5, it brought r).v.

;

another <'opy, no. 25;{2, 'Is. Gd. ; at the Field sale,

no. 1447, $2.:?8; at tho S(iui»;r sale, no. 7o9, $1.(52;

at tho Alurphy sale, no. 1548, $2.2"). Triced by

Quaritch, no. 12200, 7.v. Gd.; no. 2H!),5:j, a half-

russia copy, 1^.; ('larke & co. 188G, no. 404),

$.'')..'')0; Stevens, 1887, U.ls.Gd.

A''()y!i<^i's
I

from
|
IVIontroiil,

|
on tli!>

ri\er 8t. JjHiireiicc.,
|
tluouj^li the

|

coiitiueiit of North Anicriea,
|
to tlic

|

Frozen and Pacific oceans :
\
in the years

1789 and 1793.
|
Witli a. preliminary

accountof
|
the rise, progress, and i)res-

ciifc state of
I

the fnr trade
|
of

[
that

country.
|
llhivstrated with a map.

|
By

Alexander Mackenzie, Es(j[.
|

First

American edition.
|

^'i^ew-York:
|

prmtiid and sold l)y (x.

F. Hopkins, at "\Vasliin!j;ton's head, No,

118, Pearl-street.
|
1802.

Title ver.so blank 1 1. dedication verso blank

1 1. pr(!faco to tho London oilitiou pp. v-viii,

text pp. 1-20G, map, 8^.

Linguistics as in tho edition of 1801 titled

next above, pp. 1)1-94, 271.

I
Copies seen : Astor, Boston Atheuiuuin.

— Voyages
1
from

|
Montreal,

|
on tho

river St. Lanrence,
|
through the

|

continent of North America,
|
to the

|

Frozen and Pacific oceans; !in the years

1789 and 1793.
[
With a preliminary

icconnt
I

of the rise, progress, and i)r('s-

ent state
|
of

|
the fnr trade

|
of tliat

country.
|
lUnstrated with

|
a general

map of the conntry.
|
By sir Alexander

Mackenzie.
|

Philadidpliia :
|

published hy John
Morgan.

|
U. Carr, ])rinter.

|
1802.

2 vols, in onii: half-title veiso blank 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. pref.

ace pp. i-viii, text pp. i-cxxvi. 1-113; 115-302.

map, so.

Linguistics as in tlie London cdilion of ISOl

titled above, pp. cxiii-cxxvi, 24(5.

Copies seen : Geological Survey

Sonio coi»ies have on the title-i)age tli'

words :
" Illustrated with a general map of t lii>

country and a ])ortrait of tho author." (^)

At t!ie Field sale, a copy, no. 1448, brought

$2.62.

Mackenzie (A.) — ('ontinncd.

Voyages | d'Alex.^"'" Mackenzie;
|

dans rinterieur
|
<hi

|
rAmeri<iiie S<'p-

tentrionalc,
|
Fails en 1789, 1792 et

1793;
I

L<!l."-,d<' Montreal anf(»rt(;bi-

l)ioiiyan et a hi mer (ihKuah',
; |

Iie2."'
,

<ln fort Chipionyan Jusqn'anx hords do

r()c(^an
I

j)acj(i(pie.
|
Pr(1c6<h^s d'un Ta-

blean liist()ri([ne et politi([ne sur
|
Ic

connnerce des pelleteries, dans le Ca-

nada.
I

Tradnits de I'Anglais,
|
Par J.

Castcra,
|
Avec d(^s Notes et nn It in6-

rairi^, tir^s en i>artie des
|

])ai)i(!rs dn
vice-amiral liougainvill*;.

|
Tonu^ ]*re-

mier [-III J.
|

Paris,
I

Dentn, Imprimeur-Lihraire,

Pahiis dn Tribunal,
(

galeries de bois,

n,"210.
I

An X.—1802.
''> vols, maps, 8'^.

Linguisticsas inthe tirstodition titled above,

vol. 1, pp. 304-310, vol. 3, j). 20.

Copies seen: Astor, Congress.

At the Fischer sale, no. 2533, a <"opy biought

\s. Priced by Oagnon, (Juebcc, 1888, $3.

For title of an extract from this edition see

under date of 1807 below.

Alexander Mackenzie's Esq.
|
Reisen

I

^'on
I

Montreal diirch Nordwestameri-

ka
I

nach dem
|
Eismi^er nnd der Siid-

See 1
in den Jiihren 1789 nnd 1793.

|

Nebst
I

einer Geschichte des Pelzhan-

dels in Canada.
|
Ans dem Euglischen.

I

Mit einer allgemeinen Karte nnd dem
Bild-

I

nisse des Verfassors.
|

Berlin nnd Hambnrg.
|
1802.

Fp. i-ix, 11-408, map, 8^.

Linguistics as under titles above, pp. 133-135,

3G5.

Copies seen : British Museum.

— Voyages |
from

|
Montreal,

|
on the

river St. Laurence,
|
through the

|

continent of North America,
|
to the

|

Frozen and Pacific oceans;
|
In the

Years 1789 and 1793.
|
With a prelim-

inary account
|
of tlic rise, progress,

and present state of
|
the fur trade

|
of

that country. |
With original notes by

Bougainville, and VoliH'y,
|
Membersof

the French senate.
|
Illustrated with

maps. 1
By Alexander Mackenzie, esq.

1
Vol,I[-II].

I

Tiondon:
|

printed for T. Cadell, Jun.

and \V. Davies, Strand;
|
Cobbett and

Morgan, Pall-mall; and W. Cre<«ch,
|
at

Edinl)urgh. |
By U. Noble, Old-bailey.

M. DCCC.II [1802].

2 vols, in one; half-title verso blank 1 1. title
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Mackenzie (A.) — ('oiilimiiMl.

v»MS(» blank 1 I. <l«Mli«-at ioii vrrso Mank I 1. pitr

aco pp. vii xiv, U'\l j»p. 1 -284. coiitt'iits |>p. 285

200; Iialftiflo verso blank 1 1. MMo (varying

.some what in punttnatinii from Miat of vol. 1)

vor.so blank 1 I. (t-xt. ])p. .'">-:{|() (wrongly iinni"

iMMftl 21(1), nolc.H pp. :!ll ;!12, appinulix jip. lillJ-

;!2.">, (((nlcnls jip. ;{J() 1532, niajt.s, 8'^.

Iiin;r,|ii^ti(' contcMits sis in tlio (irst, ('(lilion

tifliMl abovo, vol. 1, i»p. l.^)8-l()2, vol.2, ])p. 118-

14!>.

('opicfi seen : Con^n-ss, (J('(»lo<;ic;il Survtiy.

( "larke &. co. 188(5, pri(;«Ml n copy, no. 4050, $;5.r>0.

Voyages
|
from

|
Montreal,

|
on tlic.

river Sfc. Laurence,
|
through the

|

continent of Nortli-Anicrica,
|
to the

|

Frozen and Pacific oceans :
j

in tlie years

1789 and 1793.
|
With a Preliminary

Account of
I
the rise, progress, and

present static of the
|
fur trad<'.

|
of that

country.
|
Illustrated with a map.

|
By

Alexander Mackenzie, esq.
|

Tliird

American edition.
|

New-York:
|

published hy Evert

Duyckinck, l)ookseller. Lewis Nichols,

printer.
|
1803.

Title verso blank 1 1. detlication A-erso blank
1 1. preface pp. v-viii, text pp. 9-437, 16°.

Linguistic contents as in previous editions

titled above, pp. 110, 314.

Copies seen : Congress.

Tableau
]
historique et politique

|

du commerce des pelleteries
|
dans le

Canada,
[

depuis 1608 jusqu'a nos jours.

I

Contenant beaucoup de details sur

les nations sau-
|
vages qui I'habitent,

et sur les vastes contrdes qui y |
sont

contigues;
|
Avcc un Vocabulaire de la

langue de plusieurs peuples de ces
|

vastes contr6es.
|
Par Alexandre Mac-

kenzie.
I

Traduit de I'Anglais,
|

par J.

Castdra.
|

Orn6 du portrait de I'auteur.
|

Paris,
I

Dentu, Lnprim.-Lib.'"'', ruedu
Pont-de-Lody, n." 3.

|
M. D. CCC. VII

[1807].

Half-title 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-

310, table des matiercs 1 unnumbered page, 8°.

An extract from vol. 1 of the Paris edition of

1802, titled above.

Linguistic contents as in i)revious editions,

pp. 304-310.

Copies seen : Congress.

Leclerc, 1867, sold a copy, no. 920, for 4 fr.

:

I)ri('ed by liim, 1878, no. 756, 20 fr.

Voyages
|
from

|
Montreal,

|
on tlie

river St. Laurence,
|
through the

|

continent of North America,
|
to the

|

Frozen and Pacific oceans;
|
in the

years 1789 and 1793.
|
With a prelimi-

Mackenzie (A.) - ("onlimied.

nary aeeouiit
|
ofthrrisr, progniss, and

present state
|
of

|
Mir, fur trad*',

|
of

tliat roiintry.
|
llliiNtral<'(l with jnaps

and a i»ortrait of IIm; author.
|
Hy sir

Ahsxander Mackenzie.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|

New-York:
|

pnldislicd l»y W. B. (Jil-

h',y.
I

1811.

2 vols.: 3 p. 11. pp. i-viii, i cxxvi, 1 IL'J; 1 1.

I»p. 115-:{92, 8^.

I^inguistie coiilcnts as iiiidcr jtrfvions titles,'

vol. 1, j)p. cxxiii-cxxvi, 247.

(Jo'pies seen : Congress.

Sir Alexander MackenTiie,, explorer, l)orn li

Inverness, Sc-otland, about 1755; died in Dal«

housie, Scotland, March 12, 1820. Tn his youthj

he emigrated to Canada. In June, 1789, he set

out on his expediti<m. At the western end o<

Great Slave Lake he entered a river, tovrhich]

he gave his name, and exi)lored it until July 12j

when he reached the Arctic Ocean. He thei

returned to Fort Chippewyan, where he arrive

on September 27. In October, 1792. he undei

took a more hazardous expedition to the west

ern coast of North America, and succeeded ii

reaching (!ape Menzies, on the Pacific Ocean. H^
returned to England in 1801 and was knighted

the following year.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of At
Biog.

M'Lean (John). Notes
|
of a

|
twenty^

live years' service
|
in the

|
Htidsou's

bay territory.
|
By John M'Lean.

|
Ii

two volumes.
|
Vol. I[-II],

|

Loudon :
|
Richard Bentley, new Bur^

liugton street,
|
Publisher in Ordinary

to Her Majesty.
|
1849.

2 Aols. : half-title verso printer 1 1. title verso

blank 1 1. preface (dated 1st March, 1849) pp. v-

viii, contents pp. ix-xii, text pp. 13-308; titl^

verso printer 1 1. contents pp. iii-vii, text pp. 9-'

328, 12°.

Vocabulary of the ijrincipal Indian dialects

in use among tiie tribes in the Hudson's Bay
Territory, Sautcu, or Ogibois, Cree, Beaver

Indian, and Chippewayan, in parallel columns,

about 130 words each, vol. 2, pp. 323-328.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Eames, National Mu-|

seum.

At the Field sale, no. 1450, a half-morocco copy,'

uncut, brought $3.75; at the Murphy sale, no. '

1558, a defective copy, $1.50.

McLean (Eev. John). American Indian

literature. mjk

In Canadian Methodist Mag. vol. 21, pp. 456- '

463, Toronto, 1885, 8°. (Pilling.)

A general account of the subject, including ii

references to a number of writers and works obII
the Athapascan.

Indian languages and literature in

Manitoba, North-west Territories and

British Columbia.

%
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/TcLeaii (J.) — ContiinuMl.

In (^anniliaii IiibI iliilc, Pro*-, tliiid scries, vol.

f). pp. 215-218. Toronto, 18HH, 8'\

Contains (I) list ol' laiiitiiaircs in Manitoba,

Keewatin, an<l Xorth-wcst Tciiiitoiics; (2) Ian

guafjes in British Coliinibia; and {''>) tlio lan-

gnairos of wliicli vocabularies and ;iranimars

liavc been piiblislicd, tlio autliorH and ])laco of

jmblication, the latter containini; a nniiiber of

refereiM't's to the Atliajjascan.

— Tlii; Iiidiaiis
I

tlicir manners and cus-

toms.
I

liy
I

.John McLean, M. A., Plj.l).

I

(Ko))iii Rustler.)
|
With Ei^iitcen

full-page Illustraticms.
|

Toronto :
|
William Bri.u«,rs, 78 & 80

King street east.
|
C. W. (-oatcs, Mon-

treal. 8. F. Iluestis, Halifax.
|
1889.

Frontispiece I 1. title verso copyriiiht notice

1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. ])reface pi>. vii-

viii, contents pp. ix-x, list of illnstrations verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 13-351, 12°.

Chapter vii, Indian lannnagesand literature,

pp. 235-258. This consists first of a notice of the

development of Indian langnaj^es from picture-

writing through nleographic symbols to pho-

netic signs classified in aljjhabets. Then the

field of literature in gcaieral dcAoted to tlu!

Indians is scanned, enumerating Avovks of

special interest to the student of ])hiIology,

commencing on p. 241. This includes titles of

works in a number of American languages,

among them the Tukudh. Indian sjllabics

(Tukudh, Cherokee, Cree), pp. 251-253.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Powell.

Rev. John McLean was boi-n in Kilmarnoch,

Ayrshire, Scotland, Oct. 30, 1852; came to Can-

ada in 1873, and was graduated B. A. from Vic-

toria Ilniversily, Cobourg, Ontario. Some yc^ars

afterward his alma mater conferred on him the

degree of M. A. In 1874 he entered theiuinistry

,

of the Methodist church. In 1880, at Hamilton.

Ontario, he was ordaiiied for special work
among the Blackfoot Imlians, leaving in June
of the same year for Fort MacLeod, Northwest
Territory, accompanied by his wife. At this

point were gathered about 700 Blood Indians,

which nurnl)(>r was subse(]nently increased by
the arrival of Bloods and Blackfeet from Men-
tana to 3,500. Mr. McLean settled upon th(^

reserve set apart for these Indians and dili-

gently set to work to master their language,

history, etc., and on these subjects lie has pub-

lished a number of articles in tiie magazines
and society publicatiotis. At the. re(|uest of the

anthropological C(mimittee of the liritish Asso-

ciation for the Advancement of Science, Dr.

McLean has for several years ])repar(>d notes on

the language, customs, and traditions of tiie

Blackfoot Confederacy, and th(> results of this

labor are ])artly given in one of the; reports of

the committee. Although Imrdeiied with the

abors of a missionary, he found time toprepare
I post graduate course in history and to«k tlie

legree of Ph. D. at the Wesleyan rnivorsitv.

McLean (J.) — (Continued.

IJloomingtcui, III., in 1888, Besides t he articles

which have a])|>eared under his own name. Dr.

McLean has written extensively for the press

under the. iioin de j'lvmc of Kobin Jiustler. He
is now (Fel)ruary, 1892) stati»)ned at Moose Jaw,
Northwest 'i'erritory. having left the Indian
work in July, 1889. He lias for several y(^ars

been insjiector of sclutols, and is now a menilier

of the l»oard of education and of \\w board of

exaiiiineis for tlie Nortliwest Territory.

M'Murray (Alexander H.) See. Murray
(A.H.)

M'Pherson (Murdoch). Vocaluilary of

the Chepewyan langnao^e.

In Richardson (J.), Arctic searching expedi-

tion, vol. 2, ]))). 382-385, London, 1851, S''.

Contains about 100 words and the numerals
1-300.

Reprinted in the later editions of the same
work; se(^ Richardson (J.)

M'Pherson (,l//v<. Murdoch). See Rich-
ardson (J.)

Maisonneuve. This word following a title or in-

cluded within parentheses after a note indicates

that a cojiy of tlie work referred to has been
seen by the comjiiler in J lie bookstore of Mai-
sonneuve et Cie., Paris, France.

Manual of devotion in the Beaver Indian
dialect. See Bompas (W. C.)

Massachusetts Historical Society: These words
following a title or Avithin parentheses after a

note indicate that a copy of the work referr(>d

to has been seen by the com]»iler in tlie library

of that society, Boston, Mass.

Matthews ( Dr. Washington). A part of

the Navajo's mythology. By W. Mat-
thews.

In American Anti<iuarian, vol. 5. ])p. 207-224,

Chicago. 1883. 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Contains many Navajo terms and name.s of

mythic personages pasniin.

Issued separately as follows

:

A Part of the Nava.jos' Mythology.
|

By W. Matthews.
|
From the American

Antiquarian for April, 1883.

[Chicago: 1883.]

Half-title on cover as above, no inside title;

text pj). 1-18, 8o.

Linguistic contents as under title n(!xt above.

Copies seen: Pilling.

[ ] A night with the Navajos. By
Zay PUini.

In Forest and Stream, vol. 23. i)p. 282-283,

New York, Nov. 6, 1884. folio. (Bun-au of Eth
nology.)

Contains a number of Nav.-ijo woriis with
meanings panniui.



(I
iur.i>i()(ii;Ai'Hv <>i' Till':

Matthews (W.) — Conliinud.

.M>llii«- <lr.v-pa.iutinj;s of tlic N.iv-

i\j«)s. r.y Dr. W. Matthrws.

In Amt'iicMii Natnnilist, vol. Ill, i>p.
;t:tl-tt:{'>,

Pliilaili-lplii;!, IHSf), 8". (Con^ircss.)

(•((iilaiiis .1 inmilMi- of Xavjijo ti-nns ami I

ItroiK'i' names /i((st;iiii .
\

Tlic origin ol' llu- lies. A Niivajo

luyl li.

In Aniciiraii AnI itiiiarian, vol. 7, jip. 271^1^71,

C'liicajio, 1885, 8^. (Bureau of Etlinol<)«j.y.)

A innubcr of Navajo words and i>liraHcs.

Navajo names lor ])l!iiits. Hy Dr. W.

Mntlhows, U. S. A.

In Anicricau Isfaturalisl, vol. 20, pji. 707-777,

riiihuk'lpliia, 1S8G, 8o. (Pilling.)

Many Navajo word.s wilh English meanings

and explanations.

. Some deities and demons of the

Navajos. ]5y Dr. W. Mattliews, U. S.

Army.
In American Naturalist, vol. 20. pp. 841-850,

Philadelpliia, 1886, 8°.

A number of Navajo words and names of

mythic personages, 2)assim.

Tlie mountain chant: a Navajo cere-

mony. By ]^r. AVashington Matthews,

U.S.A.
In Bureau of Ethnology, Fifth Ann. Kept,

pp. 379-467, AVashington, 1887, royal 8°. (Pil-

ling.)

Original texts and translations of songs, pp.

455-467, contain twenty-two songs and prayers

witli literal and free translations into Eng-

lish.—^'umerous Navajo terms, including local

and mytliic names, imssim.

Issued separately, with title-page, as follows :

The
I

mountain chant
|

a Navajo

ceremony |
by

|
Dr. AVashington ^lat-

thews, V. S. A.
I

Extract from the lifth

annual report of the Bureau of ethnol-

ogy
I

[Vignette]
|

AVashington |
(Government printing

office
I

1888

Cover title as above, half-title verso blank 1

1. no inside title, contents pp. 381-382, illustra-

tions p. 383, text pp. 385-467, royal 8^. One

hundred copies issued.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Co'p\d< srcv : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

rilling.

The prayer of a Navajo shaman. By

Dr. Washington Matthews, U. S. A.,

Army medical mnseum.
In American Anthro])ologist, vol. 1. pp. 140-

170. Washington, 1888, 8°. (Pilling.)

The prayer in English (in 55 i)aragraphs),

with interlinear translation in Navajo, pp. 15K

163.- (Hossary (127 words), alphabetii by Nav

ajo words, p]). 165-170.

Issued separately, with t itle-page, as follows :

Matthewa (\V.) — ('ontiiMud.

TIjc prayer
|
of

|
a Navajo shaman.

I

\\\
I

Dr. Washington Matthews,
|
TI.

S. army.
|
I'rom the American Antliro-

])oh»gist, \'ol. I, No. 2, April, 1888.

Washington, D. (".:
|

-hidd & I >»t-

Aveiler, printers.
\

1S88.

Covei- title as above, tilh' as above vrrwo

blank 1 1. text iip. 5-26, jdate, »'>.

Linguistics as under title next above, i>p.
7-

10,21-26.

Copien neen : Pilling.

Navajo gambling songs. 15y Dr.

AVashington Matthews, U. S. army.

In American Anthropologist, vol.2, p|i. 1-19,

Washington, 1889, 8'^. (Pilling.)

Contains twenty-one .short songs in Naviijo,

each followed by translation and notes.

Issued sej)ara1ely, also, without change,

(Pilling.)

— Noqoilpi, the gambler: a Navajo

myth.
In Journal of American Folk-Lore, vol. 2. i>i>.

89-94, Bost(m and New York, 1889, 8°. (Pilling.)

A number of Navajo terms, passim.

Issued separately, also, without cliange.

(Pilling.)

The gentile system of the Navajo

Indians.

In Journal of American Eolk-Lore, vol. 3. pp.

89-110, Boston and New A'ork, 1800, 8°. (Pilling.)

List of the Navajo gentes (51), with meaning."?

in English, pp. 103-104.—Phratries of the Nav-

ajos (from Tall Chanter, and a second list from

Capt. Bourke), p. 109.-Many Navajo lerma

pasaiiti.

Issued separately, Avitb title-page, as follow.s

:

The gentile system |
of

|
the Navajo

I

Indians |
by |

Washington Matthews,

M. D., LL.D.
I

major an<l surgeon,

United States army
|

Delivered as a

Lecture before the Anthropological
|

Society, Washington, D. C.

[Boston and New York: 1890.]

Half-title on cover as above, no inside titl

text pp. 89-110, 8°.

Linguistic contents as nnder tit le next abov

Copies seen : Pilling.

[Texts, grammar, and dictionary of

the Navajo language.] (')

Manuscript. Dr. Matthews, who i.-; now

(1892) stationed at Ft. Wingate, N. M., is col-

lecting material for a monograph on theNavjyo

Indians. Concerning the linguistic portion lie

wrote m.' under date of September 22, 18i)l. as

follows :

":My work on the Navajo language is grow-

ing. Imt it is in such a chaotic state as yet that

I can not give you a very satisfactory accoiml

of it. I have, I think, grammatic material i
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atthe-ws ( W.) — ContiniUMl.

(ill 200 r»r 2r)0 ]»rint('(l (inurto ]»uif«'s, and I liavt^

about 10,000 words in my dictionary. My col-

loction of texts and translations -son ;;»,

jjrayora, myths, rituals. «*t(\—would forinasood-

sizcd voluino of tluMusrlvcs. It will lake tinn^

and leisure to put, tlioni in sliajx-, however."

Dr. \Vashin«jton Matthews wa.s born in Kil-

lin»>y, a suburb of Dublin, Ireland, July 17,

1R4I5. His mother dyinj;, his father emigrated

to America whilo lie was yet in liis infaney,

and, after extensive travel in Americ^a, .settled

lirst in AViseonsin, tluMi a territory, and later

in Iowa. He was graduated in medicine at the

medical department of th<5 State University of

Iowa in the spring of 1864, and lu 1S88 received

the honorary degree of LL.D. from the same

university in recognition of his philologic

studies. In 18(U he entt^red the Tnited States

sorvi<'e a.s an acting assistant surgeon, and

served as .such until the close of the w^ar. In

the summer of 1865 he again entered tlu' mili-

tftry service and has continued thercnn until

tlie present time, having been commissioned

major and surgeon July 10, 1889 His .serA'ice

lias carrie<l hini over all tlie States and Terri-

tori(>s west of the Mississippi and brought him

into contact with a majority of the tribes of

that extensive region. His first serious study

of the Indians began when lie ascended the

Upi)er Missouri in 186.5. In the autumn of that

year he went to Fort lierthold, Dakota, wher(^

he came in contact with Arickarees, Hidatsas,

and Mandans. He resided, with some inter-

ruptions, in the neighborhood of these three

tribes for about six years, and gave special

attention to their languages and ethnography.

In the winter of 187()-'7l his manuscT-ipts and
notes on these tribes had assumed extensive

proportions; hut <m the 28th of January, 1871,

his quarters at Fort Buford were destroyed by
[Are, and all liis notes and manuscrii)ts, with a

^Valuable collection of books of early travel and
' bxploration on the upper Missouri, Avere con-

sumed. In 1872 he Avent east, and in 1873 pub-

lished the Crrammar and Dictionary of the

'language of the Hidatsa. From Xew York he
vent to California, prepared a second edition

if his work, under the title of Ethnography
iid Philology of the Hidatsa Indians, which
A'as issued from the Government Printing

)ftic«» in 1877, and spent sonu; l^ve years in the

lore icmote parts of California and on cam-
iiigns against liostile Indians, in the cour.se of

iii(;h he traveled extensively thrcnigh ]N'eva<la,

Kgon, Idaho, and Washington, and met many
ild tribes whose languages and customs lie

i>ted. In 1880 he w<!nt to Xew Mexico, wlnre
began to study th»i Navajo Indians. In 1884

' went to AVashington, D. (\, and remained
ire on duty in the Army Medical Museum
itil May, 1890. From Washington he made
<» excursions into the Southwest in the pur-

it of arclia'ologic and ethnographic investi-

tions—one in the int<Mest of the Bureau of

hnology, the other in the interest of the

ATH 5

Matthews (W.) — CoiitiinKMl.

llenu'nway Southwestern .VichaOogieai Kxpe-

dith>n. While in tiie Army Medical Museum
his time was largely devoted to somatological

studies, ])articular attention being given to the

large colh^ction of crania and other human
bones in the museum, and he has written an
(extensive illustrate*! monograph on 'The
Human Bones of th(5 Hemenway Collection."

which is yet un])ublished. In 1800 he retuwied

to Xew Mexico, when> he still remains.

Mescalero Apache. See Apache.

Midnooski. See Ahtinnc'.

Milhau (/>/•. John J.) V^)cahul:iry of ilic

Tinpqiia Valley jx^oplc, Ore<2^oii.

Afanuscript, ;{ unnumb(!red leaves, folio,

written on both sides; in the librai-y of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected during No-

vember, 1856. Recorded on (hh'- of the Smith-

sonian blanks of 170 words, (equivalents of the

wh<de number being given.

In the samotlibrary are tw» coi)ies of this

vocabulary, both by Dr. (ieo. Gibbs, in one of

which (where he designates the language as

Hewut) he follows Dr. Milhau's sjielling, in tlie

other he uses an alphabetic notation of his own.

A third copy is in tlie same library, made by
Dr. Roehrig for ccunparison with the Willopah

vocabulary of Dr. Gibbs.

Mimbreno Apache. See Apache.

Montagnais:

See Legoff (L.)

Legoff (L.)

Bible history

Catechism

Catechism

Catechism

Dictionary

Dictionary

(irammar

Grammar
Grammati*! treatise

Hj-mns

Hymns
Prayer book

Prayer book

Sermons

Songs

Syllabary

Perrault (CO.)
Yegrevillo (Y. T.)

Petitot(E. F.S.J.)

Y4gr6ville (Y. T.)

Legoff (L.)

Yegreville(Y. T.)

Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Legoff (L.)

Perrault (CO.)
Legoff (L.)

Perrault (CO.)
Legoff (L.)

Y6gr6ville(Y. T.)

Perrault (CO.)

Ten commandments Legoff (L.)

Text Legoff (L.)

Tribal names Petitot ( E. V. S. J.)

Yocabulary Adam (L.)

Words Petitot ( E. F. S.J.)

See also Athapascan ; Chippewyan ; Tinn^.

Morgan (Lewis Henry). Smithsonian

Contributions to Knowledjre.
|
218

|

Systems
|
of

|
<'<msaiigninity and affin-

ity
I

of the
I

human family.
|
By

|

Lewis H. AForgan.
|

Washinj;ton city :
|

jiublished by the

Smithsonian institution.
|
187L

Colophon : Ptiblished by the Smithsonian in-

stitution,
I
AYashiugton city,

|
June, 1870.
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Morgan (li. H.) ^^'<>nti"iMMl.

'^itl»^ on cover ;is ithovc, iiisidr title dittrriii;;

from al»ovi> in iniprinl. verso M;uik 1 1. adver-

tisenient ]». iii veiHo Mank. ju'eface ])j). v-ix

verso blank, contents jijt. xi xii. t(>xt |)i».
l-^SIJ,

index pp. r.8r>-r>»0, 14 jilates, 4^'.

Also forms vol. 17 of Smitlisonian ('ontribn-

tions to Knowledge. Such issues have no cover

title, but the ceiu'ral title of the series and 6

other prel. 11. i)recedinji the inside title.

Chapter v, System of n^lationshii) of the

Ganowanian family continued. Athai)asco-

Ai)ache and other nations (i)p. 2;50-2r):i) includes

the following : A short comparative vocabulary

(23 words) of the Slave Lake Indians (from

Kennicott), Beaver Indians (from Kennicott),

Chepewyan, Dog Kib, and Kfitchin (the three

latter from Richardson), p. 232.

System of consanguinity and aliinity of the

Ganowanian family (pp. 291-382) includes the

following, collected by Mr. Morgan : Hare In-

dians (Ta-na'-tin-ne), lines 05; Red Knives
(Tjil-sote'-e-nii), lines 66.

Also the following

:

Herdesty (W. L.), Relatioi^hips of the Kut-
chin or Loucheux, lines 67.

Kennicott (R.), Relationships of the Slave

Lake Indians, lines 64.

McDonald (R.). Relationships of the Tu-ku-

thc, lines 68.

Copies seen : Astor, British Musum, Bureau
of Ethnology, Congress, Eames, Pilling, Trum-
bull.

At the Squier sale, no. 889, a copy sold for

$5.50. Quaritch, no. 12425,* priced a copy il.

Lewis H. Morgan was born in Aurora, Cayuga
County, N. T., November 21, 1818. He was
graduated by Union College, Schenectady, in the

class of 1840. Returning from college to Aurora,

Mr. Morgan joined a secret society composed of

the young men of the A'illage and known as the

Grand Order of the Iroquois. This had a great

influence upon his future career and studies.

The order was instituted foi' s])ort and amuse-
ment, but its organization was modeled on the

governmental system of the Six Nations ; and,

chiefly under Mr. Morgan's direction and lead-

ership, the objects of the order were extended,

if not entirely changed, and its purposes
improved. To become better acquainted with
the social i)olity of the Indians, young Morgan
A'isited the aborigines remaining in New York,

a mere remnant, but yet retaining to a great

extent their ancient laws and customs ; and he
went so far as to be adopted as a member by the

Senecas. Before the council of the order, in

the years 1844, 1845, and 1846, he read a series of

papers on the Iroquois, which were published

under the nom de plume of " Skenandoah."
Mr. Morgan died in Rochester, N. Y., Decem-
ber 17, 1881.

[Morice {Fere Adrieu Gabriel).] The
New

I
Methodical, Easy and Complete

I
Dene syllabary.

[Stuart's Lake mission, B. C. 1890.

J

Morice (A. (i.) — ('(Hitiiined,

2 «ei)arate Iea\es, verso of tlie liist oim

blank. 8°.

On the tirst leaf is given the syllal»ary with

explanatory notes; the se<ond jiresents " Somo
of the Advantages (»f the? New Syllabary." See

the facsimiles on the three following ]»ag(!S.

Copies seen: Eanies, IMlling, Wellesley.

[ ] A New
I

Improved &- Easy Alpha-

bet or Syllabary
|
snf?gested to tlio

'^ Cherokee nation"
|
Hy a Friend

|
and

earnest sympathizer.
|

Stuart's Lake Mission Print No. IJ.

[1890.]

1 leaf, verso blank, 8^".

" The sounds and orthography of the above

are those of the Cherokee Alphabet such as

reproduced in Filling's Iroquoian Bibliograi)hy.

Should they be incomplete or defective, tlujnew

Syllabary can easily be completed or corrected

out of the Den6 Alphabet, from which it is

extracted."

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, AVellesley.

] Preces
|
Post privatam Missam

recitand*.
|

[One line syllabic charac-

ters.]

[Stuart's Lake mission, B. C. 1890.]

1 leaf, verso blank, 8°.

A i)rayer in the D6ne language, syllabic

characters, followed by a jirayer in Latin, roman

characters.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, AVellesley.

— [Two lines syllabic characters.]

[Picture of the virgin and child.]
|

[Three lines syllabic characters.]

[Stuart's Lake mission, B. C. 1890.]

Transliteration : Pe toestloes oetsotoeleh
|

Jezi Kli hwoeztli 6t hwotscen
|

Hwol 1890t nahwotizoet
|
Nakraztli H

\

pel

Molis o^yinla.

Translation : With paper one-learns
|
Jesus

Christ Avas-l)orn then since
|

AVith-it 1890 tijnes it-annually-revolved

[year]
|
Stnart's-Lake there

|
father Morice

made-it.

Title verso blank 1 1. text (entirely in the

D6n6 language and in syllabic characters) pp.

3-32, sq. 160. See the fac-simile of the title-

page on p. 70 of this bibliography.

The first book printed in these characters.

It is a sort of primer containing spelling and

elementary reading lessons. _
Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, AVellesley.

— [Two lines syllabic characters.]
|

[Oblate seal.]
|

[Three lines syllal

characters.]

[Stuart's Lake mission, B. C. 1890.

Transliteration : Lcekateshisyaz keiskcei

Jezi Kli hwieztli et hwotsten
|

[Seal.]
|

Hwo 1890t nahwotiz(ct
|
Nakraztli 6t

Molis oeylnla.
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The New

Methodical, Easy and Complete

DENE SYLLABARY.

With A CE E I u With A (E E r {/

t CE &c. O t> [> [> ^ y iltonc Y Q 9 9 9 Q ^£)y4^one

i < > 3> > A V h Q e^ (0 19 19 Q 5

I < > > > A V // Q &. )Q © © a S

i < > J> > A V !l

iV < > > > A V L c D Q D u 1

iw < > > > A V Tl c D Q D n u

f c D S Q u
rD(i) c D 3 3 n u T Tf G D D D Q a
rh a ODD Q Tf a G S S C2 C3

r a D D D Q O (3)

Z c 3 3 n u Z 2

PB(i) a D B D ft O 1 Tz Dz G D 3 D Q a (4)

(1) S s 3 3 3 m Ui B S

K. G, Kr e 3 3 3 m UJ / Sh a B B B ffl tts S

n. Kh a B B B m (D V Ch a B B B ffl ts

i, Kr 8 BBS m CO V Ts s 3 3 3 ffl m
(2) Ts s B B B ts S)

!I C J J 3 n u ) «•

1

3 3 3 'n lu ( Hiatus - ^ ccessonc!. t, *

i;.rPLAiV>lT0i27 NOTES.

i (1) These letters are not differentiated in Dene. (2) - is the nasal n. (3) 2

s the French y. (4) s is phonetically intermediate between $ and s.

The vowels as in Italian, except ce as the e in Tr.je, te. — The r of Kr, Kr

s hardly perceptible. 21 j X are very guttural. R is the result of uvular vibra-

ibns. Kh, Th =k-{-h, t+h. Q almost = ty. /» is a peculiarly sibilant L The

lot accompanying consonants represents the exploding sound (rendered by { in-

;orporated in the signs). '•" is prefixed to proper names, and o is suffixed to

ijyllables the vowel of which it is necessary to render long. The rest as in Engl.
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ISOMi: OF THK

Advantages of the New Syllabary.

I.— The direction of the curve, or angle of each sign infallibly determines

the natuye of the vowel added to the fundamental consonant of each syllable,

and this direction is always perceived without the least effort of the mind. In

the Cree Alphabet such as given in Peti tot's Grammaireraisonnee, this direc-

tion ou which depends the vowel of the syllable is either difficult to discern or

governed by no fixed rules. Thus, in that Syllabary, (^ points to the right,

b to the left, ^ upwards. U^ downwards, though the consonants expressed by

these differently turned signs are all in connection with the same vowel a. Hen-

ce confusion—with co-relative difficulty—for the mind of the pupil.

II.— All the cognate sounds are rendered in the new syllables by similarly

formed characters the general shape of which denotes the phonetic group to

which they belong, while their intrinsic modifications determine the nature of

the particular sound they represent. Thus the dentals are expressed by a single

curve; the gutturals by a double curve; the soft sibilants by a curve with un-

dulating extremities; the hard sibilants by a double curve with like extrem-

ities, etc. Therefore our 30 sets of letters are practically reduced to 9, viz.:

<3CQ£CQCC£- So that the pupil who has become familiar

with these 9 signs may almost te said to have mastered the whole Alphabet;

for another good point in its favor is that

III.— The modifications of each fundamental character take place internally

and in conformity with logical and therefore easily learnt rules. To illustrate

this remark, we will refer to the sign g. The student who already possesses

the aforesaid 9 principal signs will recognize it at sight—through its double

undulating curve—as a hard sibilant which, being affected by no modification,

must be given the primary hissing sound Sa. Let us now insert therein the

perpendicular line which, when used as an internal accretion to a sign, corresi

ponds to the h of the Eoman Alphabet (as in < /i?'a, ^ hwa, Q tha, Q kha)^

and we obtain. ^ sha. Should we cross the end of its horizontal line, we will

thereby add a t to that sign which will then become g tsha-ov cha. In li-

ke manner, g may be changed into g tsa which in its turn is liable to be

transformed into Q tsa. C., £, etc. may also become (J, Q, etc. —ThiS'

logic and consequent facility are sadly wanting in the old Syllabary which is

made up of disconnected signs many of which are differentiated only by addi-

tional and ^.rfenia? smaller signs (/^ '^ i\^ '(S b' b^ ^<3 "^ ^')

most of which are also used as non-syllabic letters, and as such sometimes ha-*

ve in that same Alphabet a meaning quite different from that which is attribu-
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ted to them wlien tlioy are considered as mere accessories. This arbitrary

change of value joined to the fact that these modifying signs sometimes pre-

cede, sometimes follow, the main character must unavoidably confuse the mind

of the beginner and render the acquisition of reading unnecessarily difficult.

IV.— In our system, all the small signs (except o which, as its form indica-

tes, is zero when alone) are consonants without vowel^ and in no instance is any

of them used in another capacity They have always the same value, and tho

method and logic which we have noticed in the formation of the main or syl-

labic signs have also presided to the composition of those which are merely

consonantal. Thus the non-syllabic gutturals are expressed by vertical lines

(v / v); the nasals by semicircles () c ^), &c. Note also the transformation of

s into s, sh\ z into 2, zh orj, etc, through the insertion of the 1 or modifying

h of the large characters. —The old Alphabet not only lacks this method and

resulting simplicity, but it would seem as if its inventor had purposedly con-

trived to render its acquisition unduly difficult to the white student by giving

to s the value of ^, to 2 that of g, to h that of /, etc.

V.— The new Syllabary is complete, while it is universally conceded that

the Crce Alphabet lacks about half a dozen sets of syllabic signs which are in-

dispensable in such delicate languages as the Dene. Those v/ho know the num-

berless and most ridiculous contresens this scarcity leads to need no other rea-

son to reject the whole system as practically worthless. Besides, in connection,

with none of its signs is there any provision for suoli important vowel sounds

as those of (b (French e mud) and u (00, Fr. ou). Yet in several dialects (E

characterizes the present tense and e tlie past, while the distinction between

and u is no less essential.

VI.— Lastly, we claim for our Syllabary a greater synthesis which renders

the writing shorter and, by avoiding the accumulation of non-syllabic signs,

nakes the reading easier. For instance, the Chippewayan woid intan-cliare^

'leaf" which with the old syllables cannot be v/ritten without three consecu-

ive small signs (A\Ci^'E^) is simply I>)G-a]> with tho new system.

1

In conclusion, we may be permitted to state as illustrative of the practical

7orth of the new Syllabary that through it Indiai^s of common intelligence

ave learnt to read in one week's leasurely study before they had any Primer

r printed matter of any kind to help them on. We even know of a young
lan who performed the feat in the space of two evenings.
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©3/0 >zD O-^ AB>

At 1 8 9 T C A 3 O -^

ca^D t>r

^-*^.E)« '^Ds >©>C.-»^

Vi^SnSnSn «! p1 viSn wi «n cii* u ti (F'^tSrfT^ts'^.nr.tT^is'^rTZc^

FAC-SIMILE OF THE TITLE-PAGE OF MORICES DENE PRIMER.
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L<fe DEDSsQj'' BI>83z /^i^

* B3 >zD B>^ AB>

At 1890T C A3D^
i^i •

-CS'^'D O-^

^^^v^-*-

M
IB' n!2)« l>0>C.g

FAC-SIMILE OF THE TITLE-PAGE OF MORICE'S DENE CATECHISM.
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Morice (A. O.) — OontiumMl.

Translation ; Tlio-lUtlo-c-iittM-hiHin «lrii\vn-(>ii

(written).
I

.T«^siis-Clirist wii.s-born tluMi Miucc
|

I
Seal.

1 I

With-it lH90-tinu>,s it-aimii.illy-n'V(tlv«Ml
|

Stuart's Liik«i thom
|
fatlu^'Moricti inadti i<.

Title as above verso blank 1 1. text (entirely

In tlio Den6 language and in syllabic charac-

ters) ])]). 3-18, sq. 1G°. See the facsimile of the

tiUe-i»ago on p.Tl of this biblioiirai»liy.

Copies neen : Eanies, IMlliiig, \Vellesley.

gome coi>ies of this catechisiii tlinVu" in colla-

tion: Tille as above verso blank ] 1. text pj). 41-

56. The author informs nie that an edition of

500 of these was printtnl "to form part of a

'Recueil de Prieres' which I am not yet ju-e-

pared to publish." (Eamcs, Pilling, Shea.)

The wostoni Ddu^s—their manners

and cu.stonis. By the Rev. Father A.

G. Morice, O. M. I., Stuart's Lake, B. C.

In Canadian Inst. Proc. third series, vol. 7

(whole no. vol. 25), pp. 109-174, Toronto, 1890, 8°.

(Bureau of Ethnology, Pilling, AVellesley.)

Class! ficati(m of the 3)en6 tribes, p. 113.—

D6n6 songs with music, 156-157.— Apologue

(three lines) in the language of the Carrier In-

dians (" written with the new signs" with

interlinear transliteration and followed by

English translation), p. 166.—Remarks on the

-tlangiiage of the western Denes, pp. 166-167.

The D^u6 languages. Considered in

Themselves and Incidentally in their

Relations to Non-American Idioms.

By the Rev. Father A. G. Morice, O. M. I.

In Canadian Inst. Trans, vol. 1, pp. 170-212.

Toronto, 1891, 8°. (Pilling.)

Introduction, pp. 170-171.—Phonetics and

graphic signs (pp. 172-175) includes " the new
methodical easy and complete Dene syllabary-,

"

p. 175.—General charactfiiristics of the Dene

languages, pp. 176-181.—The nouns; their vari-

eties and inflections, pp. 181-184.—The adjec-

tives and the pronouns, pp. 185-189.—The sim-

ple or primary verbs, pp. 189-195.—The com-

posite verbs, pp. 195-200.—Varieties of verbs,

pp. 200-204.—Miscellaneous notes, pp. 204-212.

Issued separately with half-title (The Dene

languages), on the verso of which begins the

text, paged as in the opiginal article, 170-212.

(Eames, Gatschet, Pilling, Powell.)

It has also heen translated into French and

is in course of publication in the Missions de la

Congregation des Missionnaires Oblats de

Marie iHimaculee, Paris.

Le
I

petit catechisme |
aFusage

|
des

sauvages porteurs
|
Texte & Traduc-

tion avec Notes
|
suivi des

|

prieres du

matin
|
et dn soir

|
Par le R. P. Morice,

O. M. J.
I

[Two lines quotation]
|

Mission
|
du lac Stuart \ 1891

Colophon : Typographic de la Mission du Lac

Stuart. No. 1«.

Morice (A. (J.) — Continued.
Half tithi (Le Petit ('ate(;hisme et prieres)

verso blank 1 1. title as abov*; verso blank 1 1.

avertiss(Maent ])|t. 5 6, t«!xt (Carrier and Krencli,

usually on facing )iages) pp. H 143, (lialf t illes at

J)]). 7,51 and 95). taldc des iu.iti«Tes \t. 144, si|.

16".

On each i>age of the work are given foot-noteH

iixplanatory of jieculiarities in the Carrier text

and of the translation.

(yatechism, pp. 7-49.—Prayers for tht; morn-

ing, ])p. ,52-69.—Prayer for the evening, i»p. 70-

73.—Divers prayers (pp. 74-93): Pray«;r on

arising, p. 74.— Prayer on retiring, p. 75.—The
mysteries of the rosary, pp. 76-79.—Salve,

Regina, p. 80.—Prayerto St. Jo.seph, pp. 81-83.—

Prayer for the dead, j). 84.—Acts for the bene-

liclion of the holy sacrament, pp. 85-93, verso a

note in French by the author.—Caiili<iues (pp.

95-143): To the sacred eucharist, jip. 96-103.—

To the Holy Spirit, ]>. 104.—To the Holy Virgin,

lip. 105-112.—To St. Joseph, pp. 113-115.—To
the Holy Angels, pp. 116-117. — For various

occasiims, pp. 118-143.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Powell.

[Tu^sthes-Nahwoelnoik, or Carrier

I
Review.

Stuart's Ijuke, 1891.]

Pp. 9-32, 8°

.

An eight-page periodical, printed entirely iai

flie Den6 syllabic characters invented by P6re

Morice. At this writing (January, 1892) but

three numbers have been issued—those for

October, November, and December, 1891. No. l\

begins with page 9, the preceding pages hein«

held, I presume, for the preliminaiy matter^

relating to the volume.

The contents are of a varied nature—the first
j

number, for example, containing: Indian orj

local names, p. 9.—News from below [i. e. from

the colonized portion of British Columbia], p.

9.—News from the New World, p. 10; from the

Old World, p. 10.—Scripture text, p. 11.— Life

of St. Athanasius, p. li.—Bible questions and

answers, p. 12.—Letter from the bishop, p. 12.—,^

A picture and its explanation, p. 13.—Concern^B,

ing the Review, p. 13.—A story, pp. 14-15.—

Hymns, p. 15.—Useful information, etc., p. 16.

Copies seen: Pilling, Powell. M
] Dictionnaire |

de la Langue |

'
Chilkohtine.

\

Mission
|
du lac William.

|Avrili884. C)
Manuscript; title verso blank 1 1. text pp»

1-170, double columns, 8°.

Contains about 5,000 words, which nee

rearrangement and retranscription. It has

been prepared for publication as far as the let-!

ievF.

] Pe
I

Kuti-Nitsil-in
|

poegenni
| g6]

yatselthik. [1884.] C)
Literal translation: AVith |

Above-Chie

[God]
I

his-word
|
after one-speaks.

Manuscript: })p. 1-42, 12°.

(youtains 5 sermons in Chilkohtin.
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dorice (A. G.) — Coiitimu-il.

Dictioimairc
|
Dos Vciln's

|
\)c la

Ijan^iK' I'oitctir
|
i)ar |

le K. P. A. (J.

Morice, O, M. 1.
|
Mission <hi la<- Stuart

I

1887-lX . . (*)

MaimsfiijU ; title verso and lollowiiii; leaf

blank, text ]»p. 1-128. ilouble colunin, suiall 4".

A-C only tinished.

] Graininairc
|
Dos Parties couju-

gables (III Disconrs
|
do la Lauguo

Portour. 1887. (*)

Manuscript :i)i). 1-96, double column, l>roa(l 8°.

Contains four cba]>ters, subdivided into 19

articles and i:{2 rules.

] Manuel
|
Dii Sauvage

|
contenaut

I

Prieros, Instructions, ('anticjues
|
Et

Cat^chisme.
|
Mission du Lac Stuart

|

1888. (*)

Manuscript ; title verso blank, text pp. 1-120,

16°, in the Carrier language.

Contains: Part I. Morning and evening

prayers, examination of conscience, acts before

and after (U)mmunion, acts and hymn for the

benedict ion and divers miscellaneous prayers.

—

Part II. Instructions on confession and com-

niuuion and the reception of sacraments gener-

ally.—Part III. 45 hymns, all original.—Part

IV. The short catechism of Christian doctrine.

] Yakcestapo" toestlo^s ra oetata hok-

woen nat8(eliw(i»liupk. [1889.] (*)

Literal translation: Sky-on-sits [God] his-

paper alter old-time about one-narrates.

Manuscript: pp. 1-55, 12°, being a free trans-

lation and ada])tation of the book of Genc^sis,

in the Carrier dialect.

— Dene roots
|
By the Rev. Father A.

G. Morice, O. M. I. [1890.] (*)

Manuscript; 30 pages, folio.

Introduction. 11! i)p.—A^ocabulary of .'570 Eng-
lish words which are roots in Deu6, with their

equivalents in 17 or 18 Dene dialects, 17 pp.

— Les Evangiles
|
Pour tons les

Dimanchos
]
Et

|
Fetes d'obligation

|

Do TAnuee
]
Traduits

|
Par le R. P. A.

G. Morice, O. M. I.
|
Mission du Lac

Stuart
I

1890. (*)

j

^lanuscrijtt; title verso blank 1 1. text 78

j

pages, note-])aper size.

Contains the selections from the gospels read

[
I

in K<»man ('athidic «hurches on all Sundays

J|an«l feasts of obligation through the whole
ijyear, translated into the Carrier language.

^i ] Twelve
|
Stories of adventure

j
in

jj'Carrier. 1890. {*)

t,

Manuscript; 60 pages, note-paper size, being

'translations and adaptations of the most thrill-

ing stories found in English periodic-als and
destined by the translator for ])ublication in a

{projected monthly review in the new syllables.

iSee page 70 for title of the Review.

Morice (A. G.) — ContiniUMl.

[ ] Twelve |
Short IJv(?s of the Saints.

1891. (*)
Manuscript ; 26 i)ages, 4°.

[Words, phrases, and 8<;ntenceH in

the Done lanoua«»e. 1891.] (*)

Maiuiscrijtt in jtossession <»f its author, who
has juejtared it for the use of the Hureau of

Ethnology. Recoided in a copy of Powell's

Introduction to the studyof Indian languages.

Grammar
|
of

|
The Carrier Lan-

guage
I
With Notes

|
On Local Pecul-

iarities and Idiotisms
|

IJy Rev. A. G.

Morice, O.M.L (*)

Manuscript, 73 pages, broad 8°, begun in

February, 1891, and yet unfinished; in posaes-

si(m of its author, who tells me he has reached

tlui chaptei- on the pi-on(»un.

Are the Carrier Sociology and
Mythology indigenous <u' exotic f (*)

Manuscrii)t, 30 pages folio, recently prepared

by its author for publi(!ation in the Transac-

tions of the Royal Society of Canada.

Contents : Introductory — Ethnological —
Sociological—Carrier sociology exoti*-,

;
general

.arguments—Carrier sociology exotic; proved
by facts—Carrier mythology partially exotic

—

Creation myths.
The manuscripts titled above are in the

jMKssession of their author, who has kindly

furnished me information concerning them, as

also the notes from which 1 have compiled the

following biographic notice:

Father Morice was born on the 27th of

August, 1859, at Saint-Mars-sur-Colmcmt,

France. After the usual elementary studies at

the Christian Brothers' school at Oisseau,

where his family had removed, he was sent,

when 13 years of age, to the Ecchisiastical

College at Mayenne, with a view to prepare

hims<'lf for the i)riesthood. Feeling called to

the foreign missit»ns, he subse(iuently Joined

the Order of the Oblates of Mary Inunaculate

(O. M. I.) and made his tinal vows therein in

October, 1879. While still studying theology

and being as yet in minor orders, the famou.s

decrees of 1880 connnanded thedis])ersionof the

memb(!rs of such religious orders as had not

the official sanction of the Fren<'h Govei'iiment.

Previous to the execution of these decrees he

was sent by his sui)eriors to British Columbia,

where he arrived on the 26th of July, 1880. At
the completion of his theological studi«'s and

after he had learned a little of the English lan-

guage he was promoted to the ])riesthood. July

2, 1882, and given ciiarge of the Chilkotin In-

dians, whose language lie immediately pro-

ceeded to learn. After two years of study ho

found himself able to preach to them withoift

the aid of an interju-eter. In 1885 he was sent to

his present station, Stuarfs Lake, where he

rejM'ated— b'lt with less dithculty, ctwing to the

grammatical athnity of the two languages—his

linguistic studies in the dialect of the Carrier.
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Muller (Friedrich). rirundrinH
|
drr

|

Sprachwissonschuft.
|
von

|
l)^ Fri«'<l-

ricliMiiller |
Pn>l\>ss(»r[A.'<'. thr«'<' liiH's. ]

I
I. Jian«l

I

I, Al>th('ilmi<;.
|
Kinlcit iiu;;

in die SpiachwisseuscliJift[-lV. Hand.

I
I. Al)tlioilun^.

I

Nachtrliiijozum (liJind-

risHautsdoii Jalireii
|
1877-1SS7].

|

Wioiil876[-1888].
I

Alfred Holder |
K.

K.Uuivorsitiits-Buchbiliidler. |
Rotheii-

thurmstrasHe 15.

4vols. (vol. 1 ill 2 i)art9, vol. 2 oiijiinally in 4

divisions, vol. 3 orijiiiially in 4 divisioii.s, vol.4

part 1 all published), each part and division

with an outside title and two inside titles, 8°.

Vol. 2, part 1, whic;!! includes the American

languages, Avas originally issued in two divi-

sions, each with the following special titU^

:

Die Sprachen |
der

|

s<;lilichthaarigen Kassen

I
von

I

D^ Friedrich Miiller
|
Professor [&c.

eight lines.]
|
I. Ahtheilung. |

Die Sprachen der

australischen, der hyperboreischen
|
und der

amerikanischen Rasse.
|

Wien 1879[-1882].
I

Alfred Holder
|
K. K.

Hof- und Universitats-Buchhandler |

Kothen-

thurmstrasse 15.

Die Sprachen der amerikanischen Kassen;

AUgemeiner Charakter dieser Sprachen (in-

cluding some Athapascan examples), vol. 2,

first part, second division (1882), pp. 181-183.—

Miiller (V.) — ('out iimcd.

Die Siiraclicn der Athajiasken- (Tinne) und

Kinai Sliiiiime. i»p. 1H4-1!>2, tri5atH of sounds,

louts, uduns. ad.jfctiv <-s. iironouns, verl>H, and

numerals, making use of examples from tiic

Tsehip|»e\vyan, I*eau de li^vre, Louclieux,

Tahkali, Tlatskanai, Umk wa. A]iatshe, Nava.jo,

Ilupa. and Kinai.

<U)pi<'x si'i'ii : Asloi', Hiilisli Museum, Huieau

of Etimology, Eames, Watkinson.

Murray (Alexander H.) Vocabulary of

the Kuteliin of the Yukon or Kntchi-

Kutchi, drawn up by Mr. M'Murray

[sir] ; to which tlie Chejiewyan syno-

nyms Av«ue added by Mr. M'Pher.son.

In Richardson (J.), Arctic searching exjiedi-

ti<»n, vol. 2, pi». :j82-:}8.5, London, 1851, 8°.

A list of about 100 words and tlie numerals

1-300.

Reprinted in tin- later editions of tlie same

work; see Richardson (J.)

Collection of words havinjij a similar

sound and signification in the Kutchin

and Dog-rib languages.

In Richardson (J.), Arctic searching expe-

dition, vol. 1, pp. 399-400, London, 1851, 8°.

A vocabulary of 22 words.

Reprinted in the later editions of the same

work; see Richardson (J.)

N.

Nabiltse :

General discussion

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Nagailer:

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

See Gibbs (G.)

Auder.son (A. C.)

Dm-sey (J. O.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hazen (W. B.)

See Adelung (J.C.) and

Vater (J. S.)

Mackenzie (A.)

Nahawny. See Nehawni.

National Museum: These words following a

title or within jiarentheses after a note indicate

that a copy of the work referred to has been

.seen by the compiler in the lil)rary of that insti-

tution, Washington, D. C.

Natsun kaothet . . . Saint Mark . . .

Tinn€. See Kirkby (W. W.)
Navajo:

Dictionary See Matthews (W.)

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Gentes

Grammar
Grammatic comments
Grammatic comments
Grammatic comments
Numerals
Numerals

Numerals

Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Buschmaun (J. C. E.)

Matthews (W.)

Matthews (W.)

Featherman (A.)

Muller (F.)

AVilson (E. F.)

Beadle (J. H.)

Gatschet(A. S.)

Haines (E.M)

Navajo — Continued.

Numei-als See

Prayer

Proper names
Proper names

Proper names
Relationships

Songs

Text

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vo(!abulary

Vocabulai'v

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulaiy

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabularj-

Vocabulary

Vocabulary'

Tolmie (W. F.) ^d
Dawson (G. M.)

Matthews (W.)

Catlin (G.)

Matthews (\V.)

Smithsonian.

Packard (R. L.)

Matthews (W.)

Matthews (W.)

Arny (AV. F. M.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Beadle (J. H.)

Buschmaun (J. C. E.)

Cushiug (F. H.)

Davis (W.W.H.)
Domenech (E. H. D.)

Eaton (J. H.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Loew (O.)

Matthews (W.)

Nichols (A. S.)

Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Pino (P.B.)

Powell (J. AV^.)

Schoolcraft (H.R.)

Shaw (J. M.)

Simpson (J. H.)

Thompson (A. H.)

Turner (W. AV.)

AVhipple(A. AV.)^

Whipple (W.D.)j

Willard (C. N.)
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Navajo— Continued.

Vocahulary

Worils

Words
Wonls
Words
Words
Words

Words

Nehawni

:

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Sec Wilson (E. F.)

Harn^iro (A.)

Daa (L. K.)

Ellis (R.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Latham (R. (}.)

MaUhews (W.)
Toliuic (W. F.) and
Dawson (G. M.)

Wilson (D.)

See Kennicott (R.)

Rochrig (F. L. O.)

R<»ss (R.B.)

New Improved & Easy alphabet. See
Morice (A. G.)

New Methodical
. . . Dene sylla-

])ary. See Morice (A. G.)

Nichols (A. Sidney). Vocabulary of the
Navajo language.

Manuscript, 10 unnumbered leaves, 4°, in the
library of the Bureau of Ethnolooy. Collected
in Xew Mexico, 1867-18(58.

Recorded on (,ne of the blank forms (no. 170)
of the Smithsonian Institution, issued to col-
lectors, and containing- 211 words. Of these,
equivalents are given in about 180 cases.

Northern Indians. See Athapascan.

Nulato Inkalik. See Inkalik.

Numerals

:

Ahtiune

Alitinn6

Alitinn6

Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache

Chippewyan
Chippewyan
Cliippewyan

Chippewyan
Chiijpewyan

See Allen (H. T.)

Ball(W.H.)
Ellis (R.)

Allen (H. T.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Cremony (J. C.)

Dugau (T. B.)

Gat.schet(A. S.)

Haines (E. M.)
Haldeman (S. S.)

Muller (F.)

Pimentel (F.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and Daw-
s<m (G. M.)

Buschmann (J. O. E.)

Classical.

Ellis (R.)

Haines (E. M.)
James (E.)

Numerals— Continued.
Chippewyan See Kirkby (W. W.)
Chippewyan Miiller (F.)
Cbipi»«rwyaM I'oit (x. F.)
Cliippcsv-3a.i Tohuie (W. F.) and Daw

Hon (G. M.)
Tolmie (W. F.) and Daw
son ((}. M.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Miiller (F.)

Tolmie (W. F.) an<l Daw-
Hon ((}. M.)

Dall (W.H.)
Ellis (R.)

Erman (G. A.)

Miiller (F.)

Ru.s<hmann (J. C. E.)
Dall (W. H.)

Miiller (F'.)

Beadle (J. H.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Haines (E. M.)
Miiller (F.)

T<dmie (W. F.) and Daw
son (G. M.)

Miiller (F.)

Ellis (R.)

Sullivan (.1. AV.)

Ellis (R.)

Harmon (D. AV.)

Miiller (F.)

Pott (A. F.)

Tolmie (AV. F.) and Daw-
son (G. M.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Ellis (R.)

Tolmie (W. F.) an<l Davi-
son (G. M.)

Campbell (J.)

Ellis (R.)

Miiller (F.)

Bull (W.H.)
Dutiot de Mofras (E.)

Miiller (F.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and Daw-
son (G. M.)

Dall (W.H.)
Bancroft (H. H.)

Tolmie (AV.F.) and Daw-
sou (G.M.)

Nuwhehkukwadhud JesuH Christ .

Tukudh. See McDonald (R.)

Dog liib

Hupa
Hupa
Hupa
Hupa

Kaiyuliklu>tana

K(!nai

Kenai

Kenai

Kutchin

Kutidiin

Loucheux
Navajo

Navajo

Navajo

Navaijo

Navajo

Peau de Li^vre
Slave

Sussee

Taculli

Taculli

Taculli

Taculli

Taculli

Tahlewah
Tahlewah
Tahlewah

Tinn6

Tlatskenai

Tlatskenai

Ugalenzen

Unipkwa
Ilmpkwa
Umpkwa

Unakhotana
AVailakki

AVailakki

0.
D'Brian (— ). A Vocabulary of Fort
Sini)»sou Dog-Rib, by Mr. O'Brian, of
the Hudson's Bay Company.

In Richardson (J.). Arctic searching expedi-
tion, vol. 2, p. -MH, London, IS.'il, go.

Contains about 75 words.
Reprinted in the later editi.ms of the same

work: see Richardson (J.)

Vocabulary <,f tlie language (.f a
tribe dwelling near the sources of the

O'Brian (—) — Continued.
River of the Mountains, and known to
the voyagers by tlie name of Mauvais
Monde," and of the Dog-rib dialect,
drawn up by Mr. O'Brian, of the Hud-
son's Bay Comj)any's service.

In Richardson (J.), Arctic .searcliing expe-
•liti.m, v(d.'J, i)p. 399-400. Lomhm. 18.11. 8o.

Contains about 50 w.trds in each dialect.
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O'Biian (— ) — f'oiil iiiiUMl.

Iv4'|M'iiil('il in tlir lati'i' cdil ioiiM ol' tlii-Hitinc

work; sec Richardson (.1.)

Ochiktliud cIljiiK'tU' | I'ukiHlli].
|

S«m^

McDonald (K.)

Oiozco y Beria (MainuO). (J(M)i»iafiii d«^

las h'lioiias
| y |

carta ('tii<)<;r.41ica
|
dt"

M^^.xido
I

])roce(li4las do iin eiiHsiyo <lo

clasificacion do las misiuas l(Mi<»iias
| y

de Jiimntcs ])ara las inmi<;ra('i(m(^s dc

las ti'ilms
|

\mv «'l lie.
|
Maniw^l Ovuzco

y lierra
|

[Fivr lines <iu(>lafi()n]
|

[Di^-

si«?n.]
I

M<^-xi((>
I

iiu]>reiita d«^ J. M. Andrade

y F. Escalautc
|

[C]alle d«> Tibuicio

iinin.l9
I

1861

Hiiif-title verso blank 1 1. titl(^ verso blank I

1. de(li«'atioii vtMso blank 1 1. introduction ])]).

vii-xiv, halt-title (i)rinu'ra ]tarte) verso l)lank 1

1. text pp. ;j-387, index pp. 389-392, map, foli<».

Chapter viii, Familia apache 6 yavipai, ]>p.

40—41, refers to the Yunian.— Section viii of

chapter xii, Familia apache, p. 59, refers both

to the Athai)ascan and Yuman.—Chapter xxv.

Apaches, pj). 308-387. is a jieneral discussion on

the geogra]»hic distribution of these peoples

and includes the Tontos, Chiricaguis, Gilenos,

Mhnbrenos, rara(mes, Mescaleros, Llaneros,

Li])ane8, Navajos, Cheniegue [Shoshonean],

Yuta [Shoshonean], Muca Oraive [Shosho-

nean], and the Toboso ("lengua perdida").

Copies seen : Bancroft, Boston Athenteum.

Boston Public, Brinton. British Museum, Con-

gress, Eames, Watkinson.

Our Fon'st (Miildn-n. | Vol. 1, No. 1.

Sliin<.(wauk IIoiiu*. F<'l»niary, 1SS7

[-V(d. IV. No. f). S«'i>t(iiilH',r, 1890].

KdiJed by Kev. K. V. Wil.son and publiHlied

monthly at tlic Sliingwauk Home, Sault Ste.

.Murie, Ontario; sm. 4'. No. 10 of vol. 1 is a

'•('liristmas number."' In 18H8 a "Summer
numbei'' jippeared, no. 4 of \'ol. 2; also a

" (Miristmas number." "no. 10' of vol. 2,

although tlie next issue is numbered 10 also.

These s]>ecial issues are larger than the reguhir

ones. an«l illustrated. The regular issues con-

sisted of 2 11. (M' 4 ]>]). each until no. 3 of vol. 3

(for June, 1889), when the periodical was made a

10-]>age illustrated monthly. The first seven

numbers of vol. 1 were in size about 6 l)y 9

inches and were uni)aged; with no. 8 the size

was increased to about 8 by 10 inches, and the

])ages numbered, each i.ssue being ])aged inde-

l>endently (l-4)untilthel)eginningofvol.2, from

which a single ])agination continues (excepting

nos. 4 and 10) to no. 1 of vol. 3 (pp. 1-48), the

next no. being paged r>-8. No. 3 of vol. 3 (June,

1889) begins a new series and a new and con-

tinuous i)aginati«m (pj>. 1-256), each issue since

then liaving IG pp. 4°, and being provided with

a cover. The last issue—that for September,

1890—says: "As has already been announced,

this is the last issue of 'Our Forest Children.'

Next month, October, will appear the first num-

ber of the ' Canadian Iiulian.' " [q. v.]

Heeve (W. D.), The Chi])ewyan Indians, vol.

2, !>]). 0-7.

Wilson (E. F.), The Sarsee Indians, vol. 3,

pp. 97-102.

The Navajo Indians, vol. 3, pp. 113-117.

Copies seen: Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

P.

Palliser (Capt. John). Exploration.

—

British Nortli America,
j
The [journals,

detailed reports, and observations
|
rel-

ative to
I

the exploration,
|
l)y captain

Palliser,
|
of

|
that portion of British

North America,
|
which,

|
in latitude,

lies between the British boundary line

and the
|
height of land or watershed of

the uorthern
|
or frozen ocean respec-

tively,
I

aud
I

in lonj;^itude, between

the western shore of lake Superior and

I

the Pacific ocean,
|
Duriug the Years

1857, 1858, 1859, and 1860.
|
Presented to

both Houses of Parliaiuent by Command
of Her Majesty,

|
19th May 1863.

|

[English arms.]
|

London:
|

printed by George Edward
Eyre and William Spottiswoode,

|

print-

ers to the queeu's most excellent maj"

esty.
I

For her majesty's stationery of-

fice.
I

1863.
I

(Price 3«.6rf.)

Palliser (J.) — Continued.
Printed cover as above, title as above

(omitting the price) verso blank 1 1. text pp.

3-325, colophon 1 p. folio.

Sullivan (J. W.), Vocabularies of the North-

west Indians, pp. 207-216.

Copies seen. : Boston Athenseum, Geological

Survey.

Priced by Dufoss6, Paris, 1887, no. 24911, 12 fr.

Packard (Robert Lawrence). Terms of re-

lationship used by the Navajo Indians.

Maiiuscrii>t. 4 leaves, folio, in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology. Collected at the

Navajo Reservation, New Mexico, in 1881. This

manuscript has been corrected, and sui)])le-

mented by Dr. Washington Matthews, Foii

Wingate, N. Mex.

Palmer (Dr. Edward). Vocabulury o|

the Piuella and Ariva Apache language

Manu.script; 5 nnnumbered pages, 4°, in th(j

library of the Bureau of Ethnology. It bear

the Smith souian Institution receipt stamp

Dec. 24, 1807.
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'aimer (E.)— Continued.
(Vnitaiiis tlic 180 words adopted by tlic Sinitli-

Honiaii Inslittit ion a.s a standard vocabulary.

Arraiified ibnr cohmiiis to Ibo ])a<;c, two of

English and two of Apache.

Tlu-ro is a copy of this A'ocabulary in tiic

sanio library, made by its compiler; G unninn-

bercd heaves, folio, written on on(i side only.

*eau de Li^vre

:

])ictionary Sec Pctitot (E. F. .S. J.)

(iraniniatic connncnts Miiller (F.)

Gramniatic treatise Pctitot (E. F. S. J.)

Legends

Rcdationships

Text

\'ocabulary

Vocabulary

A'ocabulary

AVords

Words

retitot(E. F.S.J.)

Morgan (L. 11.)

Promissiones.

Kennicott (R.)

Petitot(E.F. S.,T.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Charencey(C. F. H.G.)

Pctitot (E. F.S.J.)

Perrault (Charles Ovide).] L. J. C. &
M. J.

I

Priercs,
|
Cantiqiies

|
et C.ite-

ehisnie
|
en

|
langue Moutagnaise ou

Chipeweyau.
|

[One line syllabic char-

acters.]
I

[Oblate seal.]
|

Montreal :
|
Impriraerie de Louis Per-

rault.
I

1857. (*)

Title verso approbation of t Alexandre, Eve-

que de St. Boniface, O. M. I. 1 1. text pp. 3-144,

18°.

Prayers, etc., pp. 3-46.—Syllabary, p. 47.

—

Cantiques (22), pp.49-92.—Catechism. pp.93-144.

Title from Dr. J. H. Trurabvill from copy in

his possessi(m. Referring to the note under the

next succeeding title, descriptive of the addi-

tion of pi». 14.5-180, he says: "My copy is in

the original binding, fresli and unused, and is

evidently complete as issued."

] L. J. C. & M. J.
I

Prieres,
|
can-

tiques et catechisme
|
en langue

|
Mou-

tagnaise ou Chipeweyan.
|

[One line

I

syllabic characters.]
|

[Oblate seal.]
|

Montr(^.al:
|
iiupriuierie de Louis Per-

rault et conipagnie.
|
1865.

Title A'crso approbation of f Alexandre

Eveque de St. Boniface, O. M. 1. 1 1. " quelques

notes " signed Chs. Ovide Perrault pp. i-xi,

text in syllabic characters with French head-

ings in italics pp. 3-174, table des cantiques

(alternate lines Montagnais in syllabic charac-

j
ters and French in italics) i)p. 17.5-179, 18°. Sig-

natures alternately in twelves and sixes. See

the facsimile of the syllabary, p. 78.

l| In the preliminary •'notes" the author in-

cludes a letter, "A Messietirs les Redacteurs

du Pays," which contains the alphabet [sj'lla-

ibary], p. iv, and an "exemple" of the charac-

Iters with trausUtei'atiou and translation into

French, .p. v. Also a "Lett re de Monseignenr
Faraud, Evecjue d'Anemoxir, a Chs. O. Per-

ault, Ecr., Avocat de Montr6al," pp. vii-x,

giving examples and explanations of the syl-

abic characters "(lue nous cmployons poiu" les

angnes sauvages."

Perrault (C. O.) — Contiimcd.
Prayers, ])p. 1-17.—AVay of tiie cross, pp. 18-

40.—Aljdiabet [syllabary], j). 41.—Hymns (iios.

1-38), pp. 43-117.—Cat^'chi.snu', pj). 119-174.

Copies seen: Eanu-s, O'Callaghan, Pilling,

Shea.

The copies of this work behmging to Mr.
AVilberforce Fames and myself diflVr fiom the

other two. They lack tiie six pn-liniinary

leaves paged i-xi; and following jiage 179 are

pages 145-180 (signatures 9 in tw«'lvc and 10 in

six). Pago 145 is headed " Explications de

quelques Images propres j\ linstnu-ticm des

Montagnais," embracing hynuis nos. 1-13 in

syllabic characters, with headings in French, in

italics. These copies are in the oiiginal bind-

ing and seem to be as issued fnmi the i)ress.

It is probable that the cojjies of this kind are

of the earlier issue. The first sheet is com-

plete ; the title-leaf is connected with l(;af paged
23-24 ; the second leaf with leaf ]»aged 21-22, &c.

The Explications ai)pear to ha v<! been printed as

a supplement to the edition of 1857. The c<q)ie3

left over Avere bound u\> Avith the edition of

1865. Subsequently, 1 presinne, the six leaA^es

containing the quelques notesvrore inserted and

the book issued without the Explications.

A similar copy was priced by Dufosse in De-

cember, 1889 (no. 86739), 10 fr. ; and another in

June, 1890 (no. 40911), at the same figure.

Petitot (Pere Emile Fortun<? Stanislas

Joseph). Etude sur la nation mouta-

gnaise par le R. P. Petitot de la Con-

jxregation des 01)lats de Marie Imma-

cul^e.
In Les Missions Catholiques, a-oI. 1, pp. 129-

216; vol. 2, pp. 1-64, Lyon, 1868-1869, folio.

(Pilling.)

List of names of diA'isions of the Athapascan

family, Avith English signification, a-o1. 1, p.

136.—Langue montagnaise (general discussion),

pp. 159-160.—List of words showing affinities

in various Athapascan languages, pp. 215-216.

—

Names of the months in Loucheux, Peau de

Lievre, and Montagnais, a'-oI. 2, p. 48.—Many
Athapascan Avords, phrases, and sentences

2)assim.

Issued separately : Paris, A. Hennuyeretfila,

Paris, 1868, 63 pp. 12°. {*)

T>6n6 Dindjies.

In Congrcs Int. des Americanistes. Compte-

rendu, premiere session, a'oI. 2, p]). 13-37, Nancy

et Paris, 1875, 8^. (Fames, Pilling.)

CVmiparisonof Dene-Dimljie terms with those

of A-arious other languages, pp. 13-15.—Com-

l)arative table NaA-a.jo, D6n6 (different dialects),

and Dind.jie, pp. 20-21.

Ontils en pierre et en os du Mac-

Kenzie (cercle ])olaire arcti^^ue).

In Materiaux pour Ihistoire primitive et

naturelle de rhomme, ])]). 398-405, Toulouse,

1875, 8°. (Pilling.)

Contains a luimber of ChippcAvyan and Eski-

mauan names of implements passim.
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41

ALPHABET.

<|a Ve Ai >o " H-'A
<3aii ^en ^ia E>on »Ech
<ba yhe ABi >bo 'S'r^

Cda (Jde Odi 3 do >U13d>
b^^a q ke pki dko '15^

a la TJle /|li. bio ^^V
Lma Pme [~ mi -J °^o 'L'r-'

(Lna Une IJni jQno + VOQ-+
Kj^ r^re pri Jro "Ol-ll;

S sa Sse pJsi r^ so •O'r'
^ya 4 ye ^yi ^yo • ^<-'n
5za hOze da Szo ^Sr'^P
g cha UJche mchi 3cho h|>l>

L/tha Othe nthi Otho <<]'kj<<

>L/ dha /Odlie /P dlii #vJdho • V^O
Ctta Utte n'tti D'tto •vv^m>
O ttha U tthe QttM 3i ttho

<CI l<a <Ut<e <nt<i QUO

FAC-SIMILE OF THE SYLLABARY FROM PERRAULT'S MONTAGNAIS
PRAYER-BOOK OF 1865.
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Petitot (E.F. S. J.)—^"i»<in'>'<l-
Diclioimairo,

|
do l;i

|
l;ui<;u«5 J)«'ii(!-

Dindjii;
|

dialcctefs | Montjij^iiai.s on

Cliijjpcwayiin, I'caiix do Lievro ct

Lout'bcux
I

rcnlVninant on outre
|
lui

ji^rand uombrc dc tcniK'.s i)roi)reK a «ei)t

a litres dialectes de la meme languc
|

l»r6ccdd
|
d'lino moiio^rapliio dc8 Done-

Diudjic
I

d'une grammairo et do ta-

bleaux synoptiiiucs des coiijugaisous
|

l)ar
I

lo R. P. E. Petitot
|
Missiounaire-

Obbit de Marie Iniiuacul<^e, Oftieier

d'Acadeinie, Menibre correspou(biiit de

I'Acadomio do Nancy,
|
de la Soei<St6

d'Antbrop<d()gie et Membre bouoraire

de la Hocidtc de PbiIologi(5 de Paris.
|

[Two lines quotation.]
|

[Design.]
|

Paris
I

Ernest Leroux, editeur
|

libr;tire des socictcs Asiatiqncs de

Paris, de Calcutta, de New-Haven
(f^tats-Unis), do Sbangbai (Cliine)

|
de

I'Ecole des langues Orientales vivantes,

de la Soci6t6 philologique, etc.
| 28,

rue Bonaparte, 28
|
Maisonneuve, quai

Voltaire, 15
|
San Francisco, A.-L. Ban-

croft and C».
I

1876

CoA'er title as above, omitting the deaign,

and with tlie addition of five lines at the be-

ginning (Biblioth6qiie
|
de |

linguistique et

d'ethnograjdiieamericaines
|
Publieepar Alph.

L. Pinart
|
Yolume II), half-titlo verso notes 1

1. title as above verso blank 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. preface pi).vii-ix, avant-propos

pp. xi-xviii, monographie des Dene-Dindjie

pp. xix-xxvi, cssai siir I'origine des Dene-

Dindjie pp. xxvii-xlv, abreviations p. [xlvi],

precis de grammaire comparee des trois princi-

paux dialectes D6ne-I)indjie pp. xlvii-lxxxv,

errata pp. Ixxxvii-lxxxviii, text pp. 1-367, colo-

phon p. [368], 5 folded tables, 4°.

Comi)arative grammar of the Montagnais,

Peanx-de-lievre, and Loucheux, jip. xlvii-

lxxxv.—Dictionary of the I)t>n6-Dindjie in four

columns, French, Montagnais, Peaux-de-lievie,

and Loncheux, arranged alphabetically by
French words, pp. 1-367.—Tableau general des

verbes Montagnais, folded table no. 1.—Suite

des con,jugaisons des verbes Montagnais, folded

[\ table no. 2.—Tableau general des verbes Peaux

\\ de Li6vre, folded table no. [3].— Tableau ge-

ft neral des verbes Loncheux, folded table no.

1
1 1 (4].—Verbes Loucheux a d6sinenc<'s irr»''gu-

hj lieres, folded table no. 2 [5].

l' Copiea seen: Astor, Bancroft. Congress,

\\ Pilling, Wellesley.

I Fifty copies were issued " sur ])apier de IIol-

lande extra," at 17.5 fr. ; l.'>0 copies " sur i)ai)i»'r

fort,"at]25 fr. ; and ir)Oco])ies "sur pa])ierordi-

naire," for the u.se of the Mackenzie mission.

I— Monograpbio
|
des | Deno-Dindjie

|

I

par
I

le r. p. PL Petitot
|
Missionnaire-

! Qblat de Marie-Immaculee, Oilicier

Petitot (E. F. S..I.) — Coiitiimed.

d'Acatb^uit',
|
Membre correspoiKbtnt

dol'Acadeniie (b'. Nancy,
|
<le la i>iH-\H6

d'Antliropologie
|
et M(!nil)ic lioiioraire

de la Societo d(? Pbibdogic^ et d'Etb-

nograpbie de Paris.
|

Paris
I

Ernest Leroux, editeur
|

li-

1»raired(dasociet6 Asiati([ue(b; Paris,
|

<lc I'ecole des laiigues orientales vi-

vantes et des soci(^t6s Asiati(iues de

Calcutta,
I

de N<>w-Haven (fitats-

Unis), de Sbangbai (Cbine)
|
28, rue

Bonaparte, 28
|
1876

Cover title as above, half-title verso printer

1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. text pj). 1-10'.>,

list of ])ublications 1 1. 8^.

General discussion on language, i)p. 1-6.

—

General discussion of the Athai)ascan lan-

guages (pp. 7-22) includes a sliort comparative

A^ocabuhirj", Freucli, Latin, Montagnais, Peaux

de Lic^vre, and Loucheux. p. 16.—A comitarative

vocabulary of the Nabajo, Dene (de divers dia-

lectes) and Dind,jie, p. 22. — Comparative

vocabulary of the Wakish (Tetes-Plates) and

Yukultas (Tetes-Longues), p. 104.—Compara-

tive vocabulary of the languages of the Haidas

(Kollouches, lies Charlottes), Tonguas (Kol-

louches, Alaska), Yukultas (Tetes-Longues,

Colombie britannique), AVakish (Tetes-Plates,

Oregon), Dnaine (Atnans, Alaska), Dindji6

(Mackenzie), and D6ne (Territoire du.No.-O.),

p. 105.—Also scattered i)hrases and terms with

signilications.

Copies seen : Astor, Brinton, Eames, Pilling.

Six 16gendes am^ricainesideutiftces a

rbistoire de Moise et du peuplo bcbreu.

In Les Missions Catholiques, vol. 10, pp.476-624,

vol. 11, pp. 1-160, Lyon, 1878-79, folio. (Pilling.)

A legend from each of the following peoples:

Chippewyan, Peaux de Lievre, Loucheux, Sixi-

caques on IMeds-noirs, Chaktas, Tzendales. in

all of which native words ovcnv passim.

Do I'origine asiati<iue des Indiens

do rAmerique arctique. Par le 11. P.

fiiuilo Petitot, O. M. I. Missionnairc au

Mackenzie, ofticier d'Academio, etc.

In Les Missions Catholiques, vol. 12, pp. 529-

611, Lyon, 1879, folio. (Pilling, Wellesley.)

Many Athapascan terms passim.

— De I'origine asiatique des Indieus de

I'Anierique arctique.

In Societe Philologiciue, Actes, v(»l. 12, ])]>. 39-

76, Alenytm, 1883, 8°.

ITn(i version de la legende mitionale de la

femme au metal . . . che/, les Denes (par-

alh'l columns Freiu'h and Dene), ]»]). 41-46.

— On tbe Atbabasca District of tbe

Canadian Nortb-west Tcmitory. liy

tbe Rev. I'bnile Petitot.

In lloyal (reog. Soc. Proc. vol. 5, pp. 633-655,

Lomhtn, 1883, 8°. (Pilling.)

Contains a number of geographic, tribal, and

personal names.
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Petitot (K. V. S. .1.) — (NmlimM'<l.

I)(i lii fonn.'it ion {\\\ l;in^;i<;o; inol.s

foriMt's ])Mi' Ic rcdoubloincnt «l(i ijiciiies

h6t<^r()jj«'iH's, (pioiquc. dv. Hij^nilicatioii

synonyinc, (''cst-a-dirc ]»;ir i/Mtoration

copulal ivc.

In Asaocniiliou friiiKjaiso ])«Mir I'jivaiicrmcnt

(Ivs scionccs, (MMiipto-rcndu, I'iih .st'ssion (Rouuii,

1883), ])p. 697-701, raris, 1884, 8". (G(!olojiical

Survey, Pilliiii:.)

Contains ('xanij»l*.s in a nunilHT of North

American lanjiua<j;es. anionj: tliem the I)6n6

Atnan, and Dindji*'-.

La femiiic an serpent. L6gen<lc <lcs

Done Clii])])e\vayans.

In Mclusine, llevne do Mytlioh)gi(!, littera-

tiiro popnlaire, traditions ct usages, vol. 2, no.

1, columns 19-21, Paris. April 5, 1884, 4°.

(Gatschet.)

The legend is first given in French, with the

" Texte original du conte chippewayau" fol-

lowing.

On the Athapasca district of the

Canadian North-Avest Territory. By the

Rev. Emile Petitot.

In Montreal Nat. Hist. Soc. Record of Nat.

Hist, and Geology, pp. 27-53, Montreal, 1884, 4°.

Contains numerous names of rivers, lakes,

etc., in Chippewyan.

Reprinted with the same title in: Montreal

Nat. Hist. Soc. Canadian Record of Science, vol-

1, pp. 27-52, Montreal, 1884, 8°.

This latter magazine took the place of the

Record of Natural History and Geology above

mentioned, only one number of that serial hav-

ing been issued.

Parallele des coutnmes et des croy-

ances de hifamille Caraibo-Esquimaude

avec celles des penjiles Altaiqnes et

Puniques.
In Association francaise pour raAancement

des sciences, compte-rendu, 12th session (Rouen,

1883), pp. 686-697, Paris, 1884, 8°. (Geological

Survey, Pilling.)

A number of Dene Avords with French mean-

ings paxsim.

Melanges amcricains. Vocabnlaire

pieganiw. Denxieme dialecte des Nin-

nax on Pieds-Noirs. Recueilli par

Emile F. S. Petitot.

In Societe Philologiquo, Actes, vol. 14, pp.

170-198, Alencon, 1885, 8°.

Petit vocabulaire Sarcis, pp. 195-198.

Traditions indiennes
|
du

|
Canada

nord-ouest
|

par
j
finiile Petitot

\

ancien

missionuaire
|

[Design]
|

Paris
I

Maisonnenve freres et Ch.

Leclerc
| 25, quai Voltaire, 2 [5] |

1886

I

Tons droits reserves

Colophon: Achev6 d'imprimer le 19 Aofit

1886
I

par G. Jacob imprimeur a Oi'leaus
|
pour

Petitot (K. F. S. .1.) — (.'ontinu«'d.

AIaisonn»!Uve freres
|
et Charlew Leclerc

| li-

hraires ^•diti'ur.s
|

;\ Paris

Hall-title of tlie H(!ries (Les
|
litlerutures j>o-

]Milaires
I

tome xxiii) vers** blank 1 l.lilh-of tlio

series v(!rso blank 1 1. half-title verso blank 1 I.

title as aliove vorso blank 1 1. dedi<!at ion verso

blank 1 1. introdiulion ])]>. i-xvii, remaniue ]>.

[xviii], text i>p. 1-507, index et concordance pp.

509-514, table desmatiercs pp. 515-521, ouvrages

du memo auteur 1 1. coloi)lion verso blank 1 1.

list of tlie series verso blank 1 1. 16°. Fonns
vol. 23 of ''Les litt6ratures jtopulairesde toutes

les liations."

Deuxi^me ])artie, Legendes et tra«litions

des Dindjie ou Loucheux (pp. 13-102), besides

many terms j>aiis-im, contains : Texte et tradtic-

tion litterale de la ])remi6re 16gende [inter

linear!, i)p. 95-100.—Heros et diviuit6s des

Dindjie, i)p. 101-102.

Troisieme partie, Lt'^gendes et traditi()ns

desDen6Peaux-de-Li6vre (pp. 103-306), be.sid«;H

many terms pass'im, includes : Texte et traduc-

tion litterale [interlinear of a legend], pp. 302-

.303.—Liste des heros, des divinit6s et des

monstres Peaux-de-Li^vre, i)p. 304-306.

Quatrieme i»artie, Legendes et traditions

des Dune,Flancs-de-Chiens etEsclaves (pp. 307-

344), besides native terms passim, contains:

Texte ct traduction litterale de la i)remiere

legende, pp. 341-343.—Heros et divinites des

Flancs-de-chiens, p. 344.

Cinquieme partie, Legendes des Dend

Tchippewayan (pp. 345-442), besides many
native words 2)assiin, includes: Texte et tra-

ducticm litterale de la i)remiere legende, ]»p.

437-440.—Heros et divinites des Dene Tchippe-

wayan, i)p. 441-442.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eamea,

Gatschet, Pilling, Powell.

The original texts of these traditions, with

literal translations, were .subsequently pub-

lished as follows

:

Traditions indiennes
|
du

|
Canada

nord-ouest
|
Textes originaux St. tra-

duction litterale
|

par
|

Emile Petitot
|

Ancien Missionnaire, Officier d'Acadd-

mie, Menibre de la
|
Societe de Philolo-

gie, etc.
I

[Two lines quotation]
]

Alen^'on
|
E. Renaut-de Broise, Imp.

et Lith.
I

Place d'Amies, 5.
|
1888

In Societe Philologique, Actes, a'oIs. 16 ic 17

(half-title 1 1. title as above 1 1.) pp. 169-614,

Alen^on, 1888, 8°. (Fames, Wellesley.)

The whole work is in double columns,

French and the native language.

Deuxieme partie. Traditions (1-10) d

Dindjie ou Loucheux (Bas-Mackenzie, Ander

son et Montagnes-Rocheuses), pp. 175-253.

Troisieme }»artie, Traditions (1-43) des Den*

Peaux-de-Lievre, pp. 255-414.—Observances el

superstitions (1-17), pp. 415-447.—Coutes el

notions physiques (1-16), pp. 448-463.

Quatrieme partie, Traditions (1-9) des Duni

des Flaucs-de-(;hieua, pp. 465-503.

J
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Petltot (E. F. S. J.) — Gontimicd.

Cin«]ui^mepartie, Triulitioiis (l-17)(U's l)^>Il«^

TcIiipiM'wayaiis, pp. 505-588.

IhsiumI soparatoly, also, a« follDws :

Traditions iudicuiK's
|
du

|
Ganada

iiord-oucHt
I

T<!xtcs ()ri<^iiiaiix *fe tra-

duction litt6rale
|
i)ar |

Emilc, Petitot,

I

Aiicieu Missioimaire, Officier d'Aca-

ddniio, Menil»r<', dcla
|
Soci(St6 dePliilo-

logic, etc.
I

[Two lines ([notation]
|

Alenfon
|
E. Kenan t-de Broise, Imp.

etLith
I
Placed'Arnies, 5.

|
1887

Cover title: Emile IN^titot ! Traditions

indiennes
|
du

|
Cana<la nord-ouest

|

(1862-1882)

I

Toxtes origiiiaux <fc tradiictioii litt6ralo
|

[Two liuea quotation]
|

Alen9on
]
E. Kcnaut-do Broise, Ini]). et Lith.

I
Place d'Armes, 5.

|
1888

Cover title as above, half-titlt^ v»^rso print-

eiw 1 1. title as above verao " Extrait du bulle-

tin " etc. 1 1. introduction pp. i-vi, 1 blank 1. text

pp. 1-439, table des cliapitres i>p. 441-446, colo-

phon verso blank 1 1. 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title luixt above,

pp. 7-85, 87-246, 247-279, 280-295. 297-3:i5, :«7-420.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eanu\s,

Gatachet, Pilling.

The original manuscript of this work has

title as follows

:

1862-1866
I

Textes originanx et
|

tradnctions Litterales
|
des

1
Traditions

et Legendes
|
des

|
liabitaiis du nord-

ouest
I

du Canada
|
recneillies et tra-

duite8
I

par
|
Emile Fortune Stanislas

Joseph
I

Petitot
|
An<'ien [&e. two

lines]

I Manuscript, pp. 1-321, folio, in the library of

the Conite de Charencey, Paris, Fran<;(\ under

whose auspices the work was published.

— En route
|

pour
|
la nier glaciale

|

par
I

lEmile Petitot
|
Ancien mission-

naire, Officier d'Acad-dmie,
|
Lanroat

des Soci^t^s de geographie de Paris et

de Londres,
|
Membre de plnsieurs

Soci^t6s savantes.
|
Onvrage acoom-

pagn^ de gravures d'apres les dessins

de Tautour.
|

[Two lines quotation.]
|

Paris
I

Letouzcyet Ane, cditeurs
| 17,

riiedu Vienx-Colonibier
|
[1888] |

Totis

droits reserves.

Cover title as above, half-tithi verso list

of works by the .same author I 1. portrait 1 I.

title as above verso blank 1 1. dedication verao

errata 1 1. mtroducticm pp. 1-3, t«>xt ])p. 5-394,

list of engravings 1 p. 12°.

A few Tchippewayan, Iroquois, and other

terms and expression.s passim.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnoh)gy, Pilling.

La femme aux mdtaux, l^jjeudei ua-

itiouale des Dauites.

Petitot (E. F. S. J.j — Continued.

Meaux, 1888, Marguerith-Du<)r^,,

impr. (^)

24 p]». \2'. rule from the same author's

Autoitr dn (/rand lac des Ksclanes.

Quinze ana
|
sous ]e

|
cercle j)olaire

I

Mackenzie, Andcison, Youkon
|

])ar

I

Emile Petitot
|
Ancien Missionnaire,

Offiiner d'Academic,
|
Laureat des

Socidtes de Geographie de Lon<lres et de
Paris,

I

Meuibre de i)lusieurs Socict^s

savantes.
|
Ouvrage accompagne de 1*8

gravures de H. lUanchanl
|
et d'une

carte d'Erhard
|
d'apres les dessins do

I'auteur
|

[Two lines quotation]
|

[Design]
I

Paris
I
E. Dentu, cditeur

|
liln-aire

de la Soci6t^ des gens de lettres
| 3,

Place de Valois, Palais-royal
|
1889

|

(Tons droits r^servc^s.)

Cover title dilfering somewhat from above,

half-title verso list of works by tlu; same
author 1 1. ccmtinuation of list verso frontis-

l)iece 1 1. title as 5fl)ove ver.so blank 1 1. de(iica-

tion V(!rso blank I 1. introduction pp. xi-xvi,

content.s pp. xvii-xxi, list of illustrations verso
blank 1 1. text pp. 1-322, errata verso blank 1 1.

map, 12"".

Xames of the sixteen seasons, or divisions of

the year, in the Peau-de-Lievre language, p.

87.—Xames of the fifteen lunar months in the

Peau-de-Lievre language, p. 88.—Specimen of

Dindjie songs, with translation, p. 187.—
Words, sentences, and nanu's of geographic
features in Esquimaux, Dindjie, and Peau-de-

Lievre or Dene, passim, especially on pj». 15,

19,34, 169. 180, 188, 189. 213.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Gatachet,

Pilling.

Acc<nd
I

des
|
mythologies

|
dans la

I

cosmogouie des Dauites arctiques
|

l>ar
I

Emile Petitot, Pretre i ex-missi(ui-

naire et explorateur arctif^ue
|

[Five

lines ([notation]
|

[Device]
|

Paris
I

I5mil(^ Bouillon, <^-diteur
| 67,

rue Richelieu, 67
|
1890

Printed cover nearly like above, half-title

verso works by the same author 1 1, title as

above A-erso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1

1. introdvu'tion pp. i-xiii, text ])p, 1-452, notes

I)p. 453-462, aiithors (nted pp, 463-468, in<lex pp.

469-488, table of contents pp. 489-490, errata

and omissa pp. 491-493, 12°.

Many Dene-Dindjie words jiassim.—Ccsmo-
g<mi<! lable of the Alexicans, )>. 460.

Copies seen: Bun^au of Ethnology, Eames,

(iatschet. Pilling.

Origiue Asiatique
|
des Esquimaux

I
Nouvelle £tudo ethnographique

(

Pj*r l!)uiile Petitot I Ex-Minsioiiuaire ©t
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Petitot (H. F. S. .1.) — <'<»"'''>'>''«l-

Exploratour sircticiuc, (Uirr (1(5 Mjircuil-

l('s-M(Miux (S.-ct-M.)
I

[Two liiuis ((iio-

tation]
I

[Vi<;n(',tt(<]
|

KoiK^u
I

iini)iiin(5rio dc Espdraiuu'.

C:i!4iiiiir(l
I

Kiics ,T(>ann(^-I)arc, 88, ct

(Irs I5a>sna.,M>, 5
|

ISJM).

('over titlo as above, litlo as abovo (vcr.so

" I'jXtrait (III liiilletiu do la ,Soci6t6 iionnaiule

(1(^ Oeojjtraphio"') 1 1. text ]>p. .']-33, am. 4°.

On J)}).
25-33 aro fjivcn tables of words hIiow-

iiiiT similarities between (be words of A^arious

laIl,<;lla;i(^s of tbo Old and New AVorld. Anion}^

tlie Nortb American lanjtnages a iinmber of

examples aro given from the Dindjie, Pean-

de-Lit^.vre, Ingalik, Slave, Tcbippewyan, and

Ai>aebo.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Pilling.

Antour du jijrand lac
|
dcs Esclaves

lUi;LI()(iKAriIV OF TIIF

Petitot (K. I'\ S..J. )—<'<»>'• >im«'(l.

I

par
I

]5mik5 Petitot
|
ancien mission-

nairc et cxplorateur arcti(iue |
Oiivrage

accompagn6 de gravures et d'une carte

par Taiiteiir
|

[Tavo lines quotation]
|

[Design]
|

Paris
I

Nouvelle librairie parisienne

I

Albert Savine, 6diteur
| 12, rue des

Pyiamides, 12
|
1891

\
Tons droits r^-

8erv(^.s.

Cover title: ^fimile Petitot
|
Autour

\
du

grand l.'ie |
des

|
Esclaves

|
Ouvrage accom-

pagne de gravures et d"une carte par I'auteiir

I
[Two lines quotation]

|

[Design]
|

Paris
I

Xouvelle librairie parisienne
|
Albert

Savine, editeur
|
12, rue des Pyramides, 12

|

Tons droits reserves.

Cover title, ouvragesd'Emile Petitot pp. i-iv,

errata pp. v-vi, half-title verso portrait of the

author 1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. dedica-

tion verso blank 1 1. introduction pp. xi-xiii,

t(!xt pp. 1-358, notes pp. 359-364, table des

mati^res pp. 365-369, tables des gravures verso

blank 1 1. map, 12°.

Les Tchippewayans (pp. 1-180), besides many
native terms passim. cimia'u\>^, on pp. 97-111, a

general account of the Athapascan and their

divisions.—Les Flancs-de-chiens, pp. 183-314,

contains many native terms passim. — Les

Esclaves, pp. 315-358, includes many native

terms jyassim.—Nomenclature des peuplades

Danites, pp. 3G0-363.

Copies seen : Pilling.

— Comparative vocabulary of several

Athapascan languages.

Manuscript, 10 unnumbered leaves, 4'^, in the

library of the Bureau of Ethnology. Kecorded

at Fort Grood Hope, McKenzie River, in tlu^

summer of 18G5.

Entered on one of the Smithsonian forms (no.

170) of 211 words. The first page is headed

Famille Montagnaise ou Dene (Chippewaya-

nanok des Crees) ; 3' Nation : Esclaves—Tribu

des Peaux de Ll^vre. The blank pages are

iiibd ill four eoliiiiiiis, lieaded respectively

" dniii (rilm des Kiit'a gottiiie (lleiivcr McKni-
7.ie)"; " dcmi-tril)ii dcs Yela-gotlin«'> (iiinii-

tagiics-n»ciicuses)" ; "<lemi-tribu des Katcho-

gottine (limite dcs l)ois an N. E. do (iood-

IIojxi)"; "demi-lribu dcs Nnea-gottine (liinito

dcs l)ois an S. K. de And<'rs(ui)".

Thcsciicdnlc in the first column is completely

tilled, tiien! an; scarcely any words in tin; sec-

ond, the tliird is one-fourth filled, and in the

fourth about three-fourths of the words an

given.

— Notes on the Montagnais or (Jhippej

Avayans. By Father I'etitot.

Manuscript, 3 unnumbered pages, 4'^, in the

library of the Biucau of Ethnology. Received

at the Smithsonian Institution, Oct. 11, 1805.

This material, which is in French, opens on

the first page with an account of the Monta-

gnais, their habitat, and division into luitious

and tribes. The second and third pages con-

tain a short vocabulary of words (pkre, mere,

enfant, etc.) with pronominal prefixes.

— Comparative vocabulary of several

D^ue languages.

Manuscript, 10 unnumbered leaves, 4°, in the

library of the Bureau of Ethnology. Recorded

at Fort Norman-Franklins, Great Bear Lake,

Jan. 11, 1869.

Entered on one of the Smithsonian forms (no.

170) of 211 words, to which a score of words have

been added by Father Petitot. The blank pagea

of the form have been ruled in four columns,

headed respectively

:

Dene (homo) Chippayananok (des Crees),

Chippewyans (des Anglais), Montagnais'^(de8

Fran^ais) ; Dene (homo) Kkayttchaue othn6

(des Chippewyan), Hare Indians (des Anglais),

Peaux de Lievre (des Fran^ais) ; Dindjie (homo)

Dehkewi (des Peaux de Lievre), Kutchin (de

Richardson), Loucheux (des Fran9ais) ; Innot

(sing.) Innoit (plur. homo) Wiyaskimew (des

Crees), Otzelna, Ennahke (desD6n^s), Hoskye

(des Anglais), Esquimaux (des Framjais).

— [Manuscripts in the Athapascan

languages.] (*)

In response to a request for a list, with de

tailed description, of his unpublished mana

scripts, Father Petitot wrote me from Mareuil

les-Meaux, France, April 24, 1889

:

My linguistic manuscripts still in my handf

are as follows

:

A Dene (Peau-de Li6vre)-French vocabulary

not comprising verbs. This I had not time to

finish while at the mission.

A work on the D6n6 (Peau-de-Li^vre) rootB

in alphabetic order.

A work on the formation of language byjux

taposition of roots synonymous but heteroge

neons. This subject I treatt^d casually at tb

Rouen meeting of the French Association fi>

the Advancement of Science, Aug. 23, 1883.

A book of prayers for the use of the Indian

among whom I worked. It comprises C^thoti

i

I
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Petitot (K. V. S. J.) — Coiitimuid.

I>ra_v«'r8 in E.s<iuiiii;nian(l Driio (l't>au-(lo-Li6vn')

by myself; Diiid.jiu by 11. 1*. Scj^uiii; Dt'iio

(Ttliippcwyan), by Anlibisliop Taclio; and

I)au6 castor by 11. 1'. J. Clut, now bisliop (»('

Erindel.

An Esiiuiniau Tchif^lit cattHdiisni.

T wa.s obliji't'd to lt'a^'^^ at my last rti.sidcncf,

St. Jlajdiacl, Savskatcln^wan, 75 k-aiiiics nortb of

I't.lMtt, st'vrral manuscripts by jnyscU", ainoni;

them the following;:

A complete course of instructions and hv.v-

mcms in the Dene P(?au-de-Li6vre, and many
instructions in Dene T(;liip[)ewyan.

A copy, written by myself, of the abridgment

of tbe biblii in Den6 Tebippewyan, by Mgr.

Faraml, vicar apostolit; of Mackenzie.

Cliauts iiMlicii.s dii Cjinuila
(
Nord-

Oiiest
I

rccucillis, classes et notds par

I

Emilo Petitot
|
pretre luissiouuairc

au Mackenzie
|
de 1862 A, 1882.

|
Offeit

a la Siuitlisoiiiaii Institution
|
avec les

honunages respectneiix
|
do Tauteur

|

Eniile Petitot ptre
|
cur6 de Mareuil-

les-Meaux
|
(S. «& M.)

|
1889.

^laiuiscript, 7 by 11 incbes in size; title as

above verso table 1 1. songs witb musical notes

pp. 1-16; in the library of the cominler of this

bibliography.

Cree songs, p. 1.—Dene Tchippewayan songs,

pp. 2-15.—D^ne Esclave songs, pp. 3-5.—Dune
Flancs-de-Cbien songs, pp. 6-7.—DenePeau-de-
Lievie songs, pp. 7-10.^ Dindjie or Loucheux
songs, i)p. 11-15.—Esquimaux Tchiglit songs,

pp. 15-16.

iSmile Fortune Stanislas Josepli Petitot was
born, Decf^mber 3, 1838, at Grancey-le-Chdteau,

department of Cote-d'Or, Burgundy, France.

His studies M'ere pursued at Marseilles, first at

the Institution St. Louis, ami later at the

biglier seminary of Marseilles, which lie entered

in 1857. He was made deacon at Grenoble, and
priest at Marseilles March 15, 1862. A few

days thereafter he went to England and sailed

for America. At Montreal he found Mon-
seigneur Tach6, bishop of St. Boniface, with

whom he«etout for tlie Northwest, Avhere he

was ccmtinuously engaged in missionary work
among the Indians and Eskimos until 1874,

when he returned to Fiance to supervise the

publication of some of his works on linguistics

and geography. In 1876 he returned to the

missions and spent another period of nearly six

years in the Northwest. In 1882 he once more
returned to liis native country, where he has

since remaijied. In 1886 he was ap|)ointed to

the curacy of Mareuil, near Meaux, whit-h he

still retains. The many years he spent in the

inhospitable Northwest were busy and eventful

ones, and afforded an opportunity f«>r geo-

graphic, linguistic-, and (dhncdogic observations

and stu«lies such as few have enjoyed. He was
the first missionary to visit Great Bear Lak<',

which he did forthetirst time in 1866. He went

Petitot (E. F. S. J.) — (.'ontinued.

on foot from Good Hope to l*rovid(>ice twice,

and ma<h5 many tiuirs in winter of forty or fifty

days' length on snowshoes. He was tlie first

missionary to the Eskinuts of the Northwest,
having visited tlnrm in 1865, at the mouth of

the Anderson, again in 1868 at tbe moutii of

the Mackenzie, and in 1870 and again in 1877 at

Fort McPherson on I'ecl Kiver. In 1870 his

travels extended into Alaska. In 1878 illness

caused him to return south. He went on foot

to Athabaska, whence he passed to the Saskat-

chewan in a bark. In 1879 li<5 established the

mission of St. llapliael, at Angling Lake, for

the (Jhippewyans of lliat region; there lie

remaiiuid until his final departure for France in

Jamiary, 1882.

For an account of his linguistic w«)rk among
the Eskimauan and Algonquian tribes, see tlie

bibliograpliies of those families.

Petroflf (Ivan). See Staffel (V.) and
Petroff (I.

)

Pilling: This word following a title or within i)a-

rentluises after a note indicates that a cdpy of

the Avork nsfV'rred to is in tlie iiosscssion of the

compiler of this bibliograiihy.

Pilling (James Constantine). Suiitlison-

ian institution—Bureau of ethnology
|

J.W. Powell director
|
Proof-sheets

|
of

a
I

bibliography
|
of

|
the languages

|

of the
I

North American Indians
|
by

|

James Constantine Pilling
|
(Distrib-

uted only to collaborators)
|

Washington
|
Government printing

office
I

1885

Title vt'rso blank 1 1. notice signed J. W.
Powell p. iii, preface pp.v-viii, introduction pp.

ix-x, list of authorities pp. xi-xxxvi, list of li-

braries referred to by initials pp. xxxvii-

xxxA'iii, list of fac-similes mt. xxxix-xl, text pp.

1-830, additions and corrections pp. 841-1090,

index of languages and dialects pp. 1091-1135,

plates, 4°.

Arranged alphabetically by name of author,

translator, or first word of title. One hundred

and ten cojiies printed, ten of them on one side

of the sheet only.

Some queer American characters.

By James C. Pilling.

In tli(>- Analostan Magazine, vol. 1, pp. 58-67,

Washington, 1891, 4°.

Contains an account of the various hiero-

glyphs, alphabets, and syllabaries in use among
the Indians, with a number of fac-similes,

anumg them one (reduced) of the title-page of

Father Morice's Dene primer.

Pimentel (Francisco). Cuadro descrip-

tivo y comparativo
|
de las

|
leuguas

indigeuas de Mexico
|
per

|
D. Fran-

cisco Pimentel
|
socio de numero

|
de

la Sqciedad Mexicana de geogratta y
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Pimentel (F.) — ('<»iil iimcd.

eHtii(liHtic:i.
|

[Two liii(\s <iu<)fcjit.ioii.
| |

Tomo lU'ilM('^()[-^s(^<;•lln(lo]. !

f
Design,]

|

Mdxict)
I

imprcnta. <h'. An(lr:nl(i y

Escalautc
|
oiillo dc Tibiircio uuincro

19.
I
1802 [-1805].

'2 vols. : liall'-titlt^ verso blank 1 1. title A»>rs<>

blank 1 1. intioduclion |)i).v-lii, baU-titli's vtisos

blank 2 11. text \}\). 5-.'>;{!), index verso blank ] 1.

;

half-title vorso works "del niisrao alitor" 1 1.

title A-erso blank 1 1. advertoncia pp. A^-vi, lialf-

title verso blank 1 1. text i)p. ;i-427, note A'erso

blank 1 1. index Acrso blank 1 1.8^.

Lonl's i)rayer in the Lipan (los Apaches son

una nacion barbara (iiic recorren las provineias

del N(»rte de Mexieo), vol. 2, p. 251.

Copies seen: Bancroft, IJoaton Athenaeum,

British Museum, Congress, Eaines, Watkinson.

Ciiadro descriptivo y comparativo
|

de las
I

lengiias indigenas de Mexico,
|

tratado defilologia mexicaua,
|

por
|

Francisco Pimeutel
|
mieinbrodevarias

I

sociedades cientilicas y literarias de

M6xico,
I

Eiiropa y Estados Uuidos de

America.
|

(Segunda ediciouunica com-

pleta.)
I

Tomo Piimero[-Tercero].
|

Mexico.
I

Tipografia de Isidoro

Epstein
|
Calle de Niievo-Mexico N<\ 6.

j 1874 [-1875].

3 vols. : printed cover nearly as aboA^e, half-

title A^erso notices 1 1. title as aboA'eA^erso blank

1 1. prologo i)p. iii-xvi, text pp. 1-422, erratas

A'erso blank 1 1. iudice pp. 425-426, printed

notices ou back coA'er; printed coA^er, half-title

verso "obras del niismo autor" 1 1. title (1875)

A'erso blank 1 1. text pp. 5-4G8, erratas A'erso

blank 1 1. indice pp. 471-472, notice on back

coA'er; printed coA'er, lialf-title A'erso "obras

del mismo autor " 1 1. title (1875) A'erso blank 1

1. text pp. 5-565, erratas pp. 567-568, indice pp.

569-570, copyright notice verso blank 1 1. notice

on back cover, 8°.

El Apache, a^oI. 3, pp. 483-524, contains a

general account of the Ajyache languages and

dialects, including a coniparatiAx A'ocabulary in

Spanish, Apache, and Othomi (pp. 486-488), a

A'ocabulary of the Apache Mexicano Avitli

Spanish definitions (pp. 512-514), the Apache
numerals 1-2000 (pp. 515-516), a comparison of

forty AA'ords in eight Apache dialects, A'iz,

Apache norte-americano, Apache mexicano,

Mimbreiio (Copper mine), Pinaleiio, NaA^ajo,

Xicarilki (Faraon), Lipan, and Mescalero (pp.

516-521), and the Lord's prayer in Lipan (p. 522)

.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Pinaleiio Apache. See Apache.

Pinart (Alphonse L.) Alpli. Pinart
|

Sur
I

lesAtualisiExtraitde la Revue de

Philologie et d'Etlmographje, n^ 2.
|

Paris
j
Eruost Leronx, Miteur

|

liliraire d«).s societew AsJuticiucH tie

Pinart (;\. L.) — (!oiil imud.
i'aris, do (Calcutta, de New- Haven

|

(fCtats-lJnis), de Sliangliai ((Miiiir)
|

28, nie Uouiiiiartc, 28
|
1S75

('ovei' t lib' as altove. no iiisi<le (itie ; text pp.

1-8, 8o.

Tli(( dialect treated is the Atnaxtliynne.

(leneral remarks, ]»p. l-li.— Vocabulary of 275

Avords and phrases, ali)liabetically arranged by

Atnaxtliynne Avords,
]»i».

3-8.

C<>2>ies seen.: Pilling.

Vocabulary of tlie Atiiab hin-

guage. (*)

Manuscript, 00 pp. folio, in possession of its

author. Russian and Atnah. Collected at

Kadiak in 1872. May or may not belong to thi;

Athapa8(;an family of languages.

Some years ago, in response to a re(iu(!st of

mine for a list of the manuscript linguistic

material collected by him, Mr. Pinart Avrote mo
as follows

:

" I have collected, during my fifteen years of

traA-eling, A-ocabularies, texts, songs, etc., gen-

eral linguistic materials in the following lan-

guages or dialects. It is impossible at present

to giA'e you the number of pages, (itc, as most

of it is to be found among my note-books, and

has not been i)ut in shape as yet."

Among the languages mentioned by Mr.

Pinart were the Tlatskenai, Chiracahua

Apache, and "White Mountain Apache.

Pino (Pedro Bautista). Exposicion
|

Suciiita y Sencilla
|
de la Provincial! del

I

NucA^o Mexico :
|
becha

|

por su dipu-

tado en C6rtes
|
Don Pedro Baptista

Pino,
i

con arrcglo a sus instrucciones.
j

Cadiz : [ Imprenta del Estado-Mayor-

General. j Afio de 1812. (*)

51 pp. 8°.

"Del Nabajoe," ten words and phrases, pp.

40-41.

Title from the late Dr. J. G. Shea, from copy

in his possession.

Noticias |
bistoricas y estadisticas

I

de la antigua provincia del
|
Niievo-

Mexico,
(
i)resentada8 jjor su diputado

en cortes
|
D. Pedro Bautista Pino,

|

en Cadiz en ano de 1812.
|
Adicionadas

por el Lie. D. Antonio Barreiro en
j

1839; y ultimamente anotadas por el

Lie.
I

Don Jo86 AgustiudeEscudero,
|

para la comision de estadistica militar

I

de la
I

rcpublica Mexicana.
|

[Five

lines (xuotation.]
|

Mexico.
I

Imprenta de Lara, calle djB

la Palnia num 4.
|
1849.

Title verso blank 1 1. dedication pp. i-iA% text

pp. 1-98, indice 2 11. map, sm. 4°.

DelNavajoe, pp. 85-86, contains a short A'ocal

iilary (ten Avords) with dofiuitiona in Spivniah.

Copies iseen ; UviUah Musouw.Ougress, Sli«
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Pope (3/rtJ. F. L.) V()(!al)ul;iry of wonls

IVoin the Siccjiiiy laii<;ii;i<><'.

Mamistiript, j)]). l-i:?, 4", in llu> liltniry of

tlio liun'.aii itl' Kthii()l();;y. (Jollc-ctcd in 1805.

Contains about 280 words and plirascs, in tlio

liandwritint;' of Dr. (rcio. Gibbs. Tho wlu-j-o-

aitonts of tho original I do not know. On Uw
tirst page i.s the following note:

" The tribe known as the Siccannics inhabit

the tract of country lying to the northwest of

Lake'i'atla, in liiitisii ()olunil>ia, and Ihcir lan-

guage is nearly the same as that spoken by tin)

ConnenagUs, or Nahonies, of the Upptir Sti-

kiue."

Pott (Aiii^iist Kriedricli). Die
|
({uiiiaro

mid vio(>.siiuale
|

Ziililracthode
|

bei

Vcilkeru Jillci- Wcltthcilc.
j
Nebst ans-

fiiliili(di(H"eu Bermerkiiiiijjcii
|
iiber d'w,

Zahlwrn'ter riidoocuinaiiLscLieii Stainiuo.s

I

iind eiiieiii Aiihaii<^e iiber Fiiigevua-

me)i.
I

Von
|
IJr.AnoiistFriedrich Pott,

I

ord. Prof. [&-e. four lines.]
|

Halle,
I

C.A. Schwetsclike uud Sohn,

I

1847.

Cover title nearly as al)Ove, title as above

verso blank 1 1. deilieation verso bbiuk 1 1. dedi-

catory notice 1 1. prefa(!e pp. vii-viii, text pp.

1-304, 8°.

Many Nortli American hxugiiages are I'epre-

sented by numerals, fingei' names, etc., among
them tlie Chippewyan (from Mackenzie) and

Tacoullies (Carrier), p. 6G.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Public, British

Miiseum, Eanies, Watkinson.

Doppelnng
|
(Reduplikation, Gemi-

nation)
I
aLs

I

eines der wichtigsteii Bil-

dungsraittel der Sprache,
|
beleuchtet

I
aus Spraclien aller Welttlieile durcli

I
Aug. Friedr. Pott, Dr.

|
Prof, der

Allgemeinen Sprachwiss. an der Univ.

zu Halle [&(!. two lines.]
|

Lenigo & Diitmold,
|
tin Verlage der

Meyer'schen Hot"buehhandlnug 1862.

Cov^er title as above, title as above verso (jno-

tation 1 1. i)refa(;e i)p. iii-iv, contents pp. v-vi,

text pp. l-'.iXH, list of books on verso of back
cover, 8".

Contains examples of redui)licati()n in many
North American languages, among them the

Athai)ascan, p. ;{? ; Atnah, ]). 42; Keuai, pp. 42,

54. 120 ; Tahculi, i)p. 42, 02 ; Tlatskanai, p. 41, and
I'mkwa, ])p. 37, 42.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Eames.

Einleitnng in die allgemelue Spracli-

wissenseliaft.

In Internati(male Zeitschrift fiir allgemeine

Sprachwis.senschaft, vol. 1. ]»i). 1-G8, .•]29-.'}54

;

vol. 2. pp. r)4-ni>, 209-2.')l; vol. :{, pp. 110-12(5,

249-27.'); Supp., pp. 1-19:J; vol.4, ]>p. 07-90; vol.

5, pp. :{-lS, Leipzig, 1884-18S7, and Ileilbronn,

1889, large 8°. (Bureau of Etlmology.)

Pott (A. F.) — Continued.
Th(5litera(ur(!of .inn^ricran linguistics, vol. 4,

]>p. 07-90. This portion was published after Mr.

I'ott's death, whi<;h occurred July f), 1887. The
general editor of the Zeitschrift, Mr. Techmer,

states in a note that Pott's pai)er is continued

from lhemanus<'rii)ts whicOi he left, and that it is

ti)clos(^ with the languagtrs (»f .Vustralia. In the

section of American linguisti(;s publications in

all tlicnnoreimi)ortant stocks of North America
are mentioned, with brief characterization.

Powell: This word folhtwing a title or within

l)ai-entheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work r«;ferred to has been seen by the com-

pihu- in the library of Major J. W. Powell,

Washington, D. C.

Powell (Maj. John Wesley). Indian lin-

guistic families of Anun'ica north of

Mcixico. Jiy J.W.Powell
In Bureau of Etluudogy, Seventh .\nnual

Keport, pp. 1-142, Washington, 1891, royal 8^.

Athaj)ascan family, with a list of synonj'ms

and principal trib(!s, derivation of the name,

habitat, etc., pp. r)l-50.

Issued .separately as follows:

Indian linguistic families of America

I

north of Mexico |
By"] J.W.Powell

|

Extract from the seventh annual report

of the Bureauof ethnology [Vignette]

Washington
|
Government printing

office
I

1891.

Cover title as above, noinside title, half-title p.

1, contents pp. :5-G, text pp. 7-142, map, royal 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next ai>ove.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

Pilling, Powell.

[Vocabulary ofthe Navajo language.]

Manuscript, 8 11. folio, written on one side

only. Collected at Fort Defiance, New Mexico,

in 1870. In possession of its author.

Contains about 100 vvord.s and the numerals

1-1000.

Powers (Stephen). The northern Cali-

fornia Indians.

In Overland Monthly, vol. 8, pp. 325-333, 425-

43.'-), .530-539; vol. 9, pp. 1.55-104, 305-313,498-507,

April-December, 1872. Continued under the

title of " The California Indians, "no. 7 to no. 13,

'
vol. 10, pp. 322-333, 535-545 ; vol. 11 , pp. 105-1 16

;

vol. 12, pp. 21-31, 412-424, 530-540; vol. 13, pp.

.542-550. April, June, and Augu.st, 1873; Janu-

ary, May, June, and December, 1874. San Fran-

cisco, 1872-1874,8°. (Eames.)

The first series consists (tf six articles, .scat-

tered through whi(;h are a few native terms. Ar-

ticle no. iv, vol. 9,pp.l55-164,relates to the Hoopa

orHoopaw Indians, and contains, on pp. 157-158,

some remarks on tlui Hoopa language, a speci-

men of its vocabulary, and outlines of gran\mar.

Vocabularies of the Wailakki and

Hu])a languages.

Manuscript, 6 unnumbered leaves, written on

i
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Powers (S.) — C(>n<inu«'<l.

<>lu^ Midti only, folio, in llif libiai-.s ol Hw I'.iirt'aii

of Ktlmoloj;y.

I':ii<h of Mn'rti' vorabuliuios contains Iln' 211

\vnnlsii<loi»l<'«n>.vtii(«Siiiitlisoniaii histitnli <u

on(()(itslatiil»laiiks as a stan<lai-(l vocabulary.

S(!c I{oini)as (W. (J.)

(Jarriocli (A. (J.)

M(.iicc(A.(}.)

Kiikby (W.W.)
Kirkby (W. W) :iim1

J^ompas (W. (;.)

Lcn;oir(L.)

l»«MTaull {C. O.)

Kirkby (W.W.)
Li'ssoiis.

lieevc(W.D.)

McDonald (11.)

See 35ompas (W. C.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Tuttle (C. R.)

Morice (A. G.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Matthews (W.)

Prayer book:
licavcr

Jieaver

D6ne
Chippowyan
Chippewyan

Montajinais

Montagnais

Slave

Slave

Slave

Tnkndh
Prayers

:

1 leaver

Chippewyan
Chippewyan

Dene
Dog Rib

Navajo

Preces post privatam [Den6]. See

Morice (A. G.)

Prichard (James Cowles). Researches
|

into the
|

physical history
|
of

|

man-

kiud.
I

By
|
James Cowles Prichard,

M. D. F. R. S. M. R. I. A.
j

correspond-

ing member [&c. three lines.]
|

Third

edition.
I

Vol.I[-V].
|

London:
|

Sherwood, Gilbert, and

Piper, 1
Paternoster row;

|
and J. and

A. Arch,
I

Cornhill.
|
1836[-1847].

5 vols. 8°. The words "Third edition,' which

are contained on the titles of vols. 1-4 (dated

respectively 1836, 1837, 1841, 1844), are not on the

title of vol. 5. Vol. 3 was originally issued with a

title numbered " Vol. III.—Part I." This title

was afterward canceled, and a new one (num-

bered " Vol. III.") substituted in its place. Vol.

1 was reissued with a new title containing the

word.s "Fourth edition" and bearing the im-

print "London: 1
Sherwood, Gilbert, and Piper,

I
Paternoster row.

|

1841." (Astor) ; and again

"Fourth edition. |
Vol.1.

|
London:

|
Houlston

and Stoneman, |
G.5, Paternoster row.

|

1851."

(Congress.) According to Sahin's Dictionary

(no. 65477, note), vol. 2 also appeared in a

"Fourth edition," with the latter imprint.

These several i.ssues differ only in the insertion

of new titles in the places of the original titles.

Of the Languages of the Nations inhabiting

the Western Coast of North America (pp. 438-

441) contains on p. 440 a short comparative

vocabulary of the E.squimaux, Kinai, and Ugal-

jachnmtzi.
Copies seen: Bancroft. Boston Atiienfpum,

Congress, Fames.

The earlier editions, London, 1813, 8°, and

London, 1826, 2 vols., 8°, contain no Athapascan

material.

Pri^res, caiiMciiics vt c.'itechisirK^ en

liiiiguc iMoiitagiiiiiHc. Sec, Perrault ((y.

Primer:

r.caver Seo Kompas (W. (J.)

Chipi>»iwyan Itompas (W. (J.)

Dene Morice (A. G.)

Dog Rib liompajt (W. ('.)

Tinne Bomjtas (\V. C.)

Tukudh Bomi)as (W. C.)

Promis.gione.s Domini Nostri Jesii Cliri.sti

facta.!' 1>. Marg. M. Alacoqne,
|
Niepw*'-

kakwadliet Jesiikri dakiiy Margiieiite

I

Mari(^. Alaco(jne p:\i kndjozji, IcImi'ii-

tifik'et
I

chiil/ji ttset siekiiiidlien

kwehdjo't kndjidhizji.

[Dayton, Oliio: Philip A. KcMnjicr.

1890.]

A small card, 3 by 5 inches in size, headed as

aboA-e aiul containing twelve "Promises of Our

Lord to Blessed Margaret Mary" in the

Loucheux language, on the verso of wliich is a

colored picture of the sacred heart, with in-

scrii)tion in English below.

Mr. Kemper has published the same " ])rom-

ises" on similar cards in many languages.

Copies seen : Fames, Pilling, Wellesley.

Promissiones Domini Nostri Jesn Christi

factae B. Marg. M. Alacoqne. \ Na' ett-

seiikagower Jesukri dekaye Marguerite

I

Marie Aliicoqne pa kudezi; m^nik''6

sedze6
|

ttseh sokey^niweh knpa
kudezi.

[Dayton, Ohio: Philip A. Kemper.
1890.]^

A small card, 3 bj' 5 inches in size, headed as

above and containing twelve "Promises of

Our Lord to Blessed Margaret Mary" in the

Peau de Lievre language, on the ver.-^o of

which is a colored picture of the sacred heart

with inscription in Latin below.

Mr. Kemper has published the same "prom-

ises" on similar cards in many languages.

Copies seen : Fames, Pilling, Wellesley.

Promissiones domini nostri [Mon-

tagnais]. See Legoff (L.)

Proper names:

Apache See Catlin (G.)

Apache Cremony (J. C)
Apache White (J. B.)

Athapascan Catlin (G.)

Athapascan Petitot (F. F. S. J.)

Dog Rib Catlin (G.)

(Jhippewyan Catlin (G.)

Navajo Catlin (G.)

Navajo Matthews (W.)

Navaio Smithsonian.

Taculli Anderson (A. C.)

Umpkwa Stanley (J. M.)

Psalm book:

Tukudh See McDonald (R.)
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Q.

Quaritch: This word r()llo\vin<i; ;i title, or includcMl

witiiiii ])an'Mtht'.s(vs niter ;i note iiulicates that

a c-ojiy of the work n^foiTctl to lias Ix^on sctMi

l)y tilt' compiler in tlio bookstore of Bernard

Quaritch. London, Ung.

Quaritch (Hernard). A general
|
cata-

loij^no of boolcs,
I

offered to tlie public

at tlie afilix(Ml i^rices
|
by

|
Bernard

Quaritch. I

London :
|
15 Piccadilly.

|
1880.

Title verso printers 1 1. in'efaco (dated July,

ISSO) ])p. iii-iv, table of contents pp. v-x, cata-

loiiiie i»p. l-2]()(;, o-eneral index ])p. 2107-2395. 8°.

Includes the j)art.s issiumI with the numbers 309-

330, from July, 1877, to November, 1879.

American languages, pp. 12G1-1269. contains

titles of a few work.s containing material

relating to the Atlia])ascaii languages.

Copies aeen : Bureau of Ethnology. Congress,

Eames.

Cataloo^ue
|
ofbooksontlie

|
history,

<jcojL>"raphy,
|
and of

|
the philology

|
of

I

America, Australasia, Asia, Africa.
|

I. Historical geoi^raphy,voyages, and
|

travels.
|
II. History, ethnology, and

])hilology
I

of America.
|
III. History,

topogriiphy, and ethnology
|
of Asia,

Polyncsiii, and Africa.
|

Offered for Cash

at the aftixed net prices by
|
Bernard

Quaritch.
|

London :
|
15 Piccadilly, June 1885 to

October 188G.
j
1886.

Title ver.so contents 1 1. catalogue pp. 2747-

31(i2. index pp. i-lxii, 8°. Lettered on the back :

QUARITOH'S
I
GENERAL

|
CATALOGrE

|
PART XU.

i
I
VOYAGES

I
AND I TRAVELS

(
AAIERICANA

|
AND

|

I
ORIENTALIA

|
LONDON 188G. Tliis volume ccmi-

pri.ses iios. 362-364 (June, July, and August,

1885) of the paper-covered series, with the addi-

tion of a special title and a general index.

American languages, pp. 3021-3042, contains

Quaritch (H.) — (Jontinued.

titles of books relating to the Athai)as(iin l;iii-

guages.

Th(^ complete " General ('atalogue,'" of wliich

the above is a part, comprises 15 volumes bound

in red cloth, paged consecutivcdy 1-4066. Each

volume lias its own special title and index, with

the title of the series and the iiumbei-of t he i»;iit

lettered on th(^ back. It was oiigiiiiilly issued

as uos. 332-375 of the jiaper-covered series, from

November, 1880. to August. 1K87, at wliicli date

the publi(^ation was discontinued.

Copies seen : E.ames.

A large paper edition as follows:

A general
|
catalogue of books

|

of-

fered to the public at the affixed ]iriceH

I

by
I

Bernard Quaritch
|

Vol. I [-VI]
|

London :
|
15 Piccadilly,

|
1887.

6 ^-ols. royal 8°. An index volume was an-

nounced, but it has not yet (Mandi. 1802) a])-

])eared.

American languages, as under the ])riceding

title, vol. 5, pp. 3011-3042.

Copies seen: Lenox.

This edition was ])ublished at 15L for tlie sot,

jiicludiiig the seventh or index volume.

No. 86. Loudon, December, 1S87.
|
A

rough list (
of

|
valuable; and rare

bo(d<;s,
I

comprising
|
the choicest ])or-

tious of Various Libraries,
|
and many

very cheap works of every class of Lit-

erature,
I

at greatly reduced i)rices,
|

offered by
|
Bernard Quaritch, 15, Pic-

cadilly, W.
Printed cover (with title: 'The miscellane-

ous and the musical library of Mr. AVilliam

Chappell," etc.), catalogue with lu'iading as

above, pp. 1-128, 8^.

American languages, p]). 1-13, contains titles

of a few works giving information rcdating to

the Athapascan languages.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

R.

^adloff (Leopold). Einige kritische

, IJemcrkungen iibcr Hrn. Buschmann's
Behandlung der Kiuai-.S])rache; von

Leopold Radloff.

I

In Acad6mie Ini]). des Scien<'es. Mi'-langes

I

rns.ses, vol. 3, jip. 364-399, St. Petersluirg. 1S.57,

\
S°. (Eames.)

;

The grammatical sketch of tlu' Kinai in this

1 article is extracted fnmi the works of Lisi-

1 1 ansky, Re.sanow. Dawydow. and Wrangell.

I At the end of the article is thtMiote: (.\us

dom Bull, hist.-phil., T. xiv. No. 17, 18. 19).

Radloff (L.) — Continued.

M6moir<;s |
de |

I'Acad^mie imp6-

riale des sciences de St.-Petersbourg,

VII' s<<rie.
|
Tome XXI, N"8.

|
Leopold

Kadloff's
I

Wiirterbuch der Kinai-

Sj)rache
|
heransgcgcben

|
von

|
A.

Schiefner.
|

(I^u Ic 5 mars 1871.)
|

St.-P^-t«'rsbourg, 1871.
|
Commission-

naives d<^ l'Aca<lemie Impcrialc des

scicn<es:
|
a St.-P<>tersbourg:

|
MM.

Eggers et C'", H. Schmitz-dorll",
|
J.
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Radloff (L.) — Oontiniicd.

Iss;ik<>r r-t 'rclicrUcssol";
|

;i lii«;;» :
|
M.

N. KymiiK^
; |

; i Odessa:
|
M. A. K.

Kci('liiil»ar<lslii
; |

h. Loii)/i«;':
(
M. I^'o-

]M)1(1 Voss.
I

l*rix: 40 Kop.^lS Njjjr.

('over title as jihovo, titl»! as alxivo vcrsci

iiotiiM's 1 1. i)ro[;u'<i (by A. ScliicfiKu) i>i». i x,

t.'xt pp. 1-3;!, 40.

Hritif j>iaimnatic skclcli, with soiiji.s, i)i». i

X. — Gcrinau-Ivinai dictioiiary (doiiblci col-

iiiuiis), ]>p. l-;j'2.— Numerals, 1-1000, pj). ;52-:i;{.

(\>jnrs fn'cn : IJiitisli Mnscnin, ('(»iiy,r('.s.s,

^'aiues, rill inn.

Reeve (Archdeacon W. 1).) IMk^
|
lord's

])rayor, aposilcs' <aeod,
|
Siv,.

|
iiitlu^.

|

Slavi laii,<;Mai;o.
|
Compiled | l)y the-

rev. W. D. Reeve.
|

London :
|
Clinrch inissionary honse,

I

Salisl)nry sqnare.
|
1881

Title ve^o printers 1 1. lialt-title ("Syllaba-

riniu'') p. [8] the verso p. [4] giving the sylla-

bary, " Syllabarimii ' in romau characters

]). [5], text (alternate pages syllabic and I'oman

characters) \)\). C-11, 16°.

Christ's love (hymn) in syllabic characters,

p. G; same in romau, p. 7.— The Lord's prayer,

ten commandments in brief, syllabic, p. 8 ; .same

in roman, p. 9.—The apostles' creed, and a

prayer, syllabic, j). 10; same in roman, p. 11.

Copies seen : Church Missionary Society,

Eames, Pilling.

The Cliipewyau Indians.

In Our Forest Children, vol. 2, pp. G-7, Shing-

wauk Home [Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario], April

1888, 4'^.

Contains a lisfc of Chipewyan tribes and

twenty-nine Ciiipewyan words and short sen-

tences with English meanings.

See Bompas (W. C.) and Reeve (W.

T).), in the Addenda.

The index entries under Bible, page 8, refer-

ring to this author are incorrect; they should

read "Bompas (AV. C.) and Ileeve (W. D.)"

Titles of the works referred to will be found in

the Addenda.

— See Hymns.
— See Lessons.

Relationships:

Apache
Apache
Athapascan

Kutchin
Loucheux
Navajo

Peau de Lievre

iSlave

Slave

Tukudli

Tukudb

See Morgan (L. H.)

White (J. B.)

Dorsey (J. O.)

Herdesty (W. L.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Packard (R. L.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Kennicott (R.)

Morgan (L. H.)

McDonald (R.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Richardson (»S//* John). Arctic
|
search-

ing expedition :
|
a

|

jonrnal of a boat-

Richardson (J.) — Contintied.

voyage
|
through liiip<;rt's land to tlio

Ar<ti<!Hea,
|
in si-arch of

|
th«> <liscovory

ships uii<h;r conuiiand (»f
|
sir .John

Franklin.
|
With an a])p('ndix on the

]djysical geography of North AiiHU'ic-a.

I

]JyHir.Jo]inUicliardson,C.I{.,F. U. S.
|

insj)ectorof naval hosjdtals and Ihicts,

I

etc. etc. <^t('.
I

In two volimics.
|
Vol.

Tf-TI].
I

INihlished hy authority.
|

Loii(U>]i :
I

Loiigiiiaii, lirown, Cireen,

an<l Longmans.
|

IK")!.

2 vols. : front is])i»'C«' 1 1. title verso not ice and
l)rinters 1 1. contents pp. iii-viii, text ])p. 1-413

verso ]Mintei's, eight other jdates; frontisi)iec<!

1 1. title v<'rso ])rinte)s 1 1. contents )»]). iii-vii,

text pp. l-l!")?, appendix ]»]). ir)!)-402, exjdanation

of plates I& n pp. 403-410, postscrijjt i)p. 417-

426, folded map, 8°.

Chap, xii. On the Kutchin or Loucheux, a'oI.

1, PJ). 377-413, contains a number of tribal names
with English meanings.—(Jhapter xiii. Of the

'Tinne or Chepewyans, vol. 2, pp. 1-32, contain.s

a number of tribal names with definitions.

—

Vocabulary of the Chepewyan of Athabasca

(about 330 words and phrases collected from

Mrs. McPherson), vol. 2, pp. 387-395.—Dog-rib

vocabulary (32 words, collected by Sir John
Richardson at Ft. Confidence), vol. 2, i)p. 39.5-

396.—Dog-rib vocabulary (GO words collected by
an ofticer of the Hudson Bay Co. at Ft. Simp-

s(m), vol. 2, p. 397.

Contains also the following:

Lefroy (J. H.), Vocabulaiy of Chepewyan and

Dog-rib words, vol. 2, pp. 400-402.

McPherson (M.), Vocabulary of the Chepe-

wyan, vol. 2, ]>p. 382-385.

Murray (A. H.), Comi>arative vocabulary of

the Kutchin and Dog-rib, vol. 1, pp. 399-400.

Vocabulary of the Kutchin of the

Yukon, A-ol. 2, i)p. 382-385.

O'Brian (—), Vocabulary of Fort Simpson

Dog-rib. vol. 2, p. 398.

Vocabulary of the Mauvais Monde and

of the Dog-rib of the River of the Mountain,

vol. 2, pp. 397-400.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Alhe-

ncBum, British Museum, Congress, Eames, Geo-

logical Survey, Trumbull.

Arctic
I

searching expedition :
|
a

|

jonrnal of a boat-voyage through Ru-

pert's
I

land and the Arctic sea,
|
in

search of the discovery ships under

command of
|
sir John Franklin.

|
With:

an appendix on the i)hysical geogra-
|

phy of North America.
|
By sir John

Richardson, C. B., F. R. S.,
|
inspector

of naval hospitals and fleets,
|
etc., etc.,

etc.
I

New York :
|
Hari)er and brothers^

publishers,
|
82 Clitl' street.

|
1852.

I
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Richardson (J.) — ContiiuuMl.

Till*', vt-rso blank I 1. ('<»nf(!ii(s pp. v-xi, text

pp. 13-."5:!G, appciulix i>p. ItlJT-SHJ, iulvt!rlis«iiiu!iils

)ip. l-(t, 1-3, 3 umuiinlK'n'd ])|). S '.

Linguistics a.s in tin» oiij^inal edit ion tit it'll

n.>xi above, i)p. 2<52--J77. 422-44:!, 'Ml-'M).

Copies keen: Harvard, (Jun. A. W. (Irccly,

Wa.sliington, D. C.

Ar<'ti(^
I

scnrcliiiio- cxix'ditioii :
|
a

|

joiinuil «)t" Ji bojit-voyagti thi()ii<;li Ru-

pert's
I

liuul and tlie Arctic sea,
|
in

HHMrcli of the discovery .shii)s iiiider

coniinaiKl of
I

sir.Ioliii Franklin.
|

With

an a)»]»en<lix on the ]»liysical «;eo<»ra-
|

phy of North Anunica,
|
liy sir Jolm

Richardson, C. \^., V. R. S.,
|
insi)ector of

naval liosi)itals and Meets,
(
etc., etc.,

etc.
I

New York:
|
Harper and l>rothers,

l)nblishers,
|
329 & .3:51 Pearl street,

Franklin sqnare.
|
1854. (*)

r>l ]»p. Ko. Title from Gen. A. W. Greely.

Field's sale catal(),i>iu\ no. 1971, mention.s an

edition. New York, Harper Sl Brothers, 1856, .')1G

pp. 12°.

Riviiigton (— ). See Gilbert (— ) and

Rivington (— ).

Roehrig (F. L. O.) [A comparative

vo(al)nlary of the Chepewyau (accord-

ing to R. V>. Ross), the Chipewyan
(according to Kennicott), the Slave

Indians (according to Kennicott), the

Hare Indians of Fort Good Hope
(according to Kennicott), and the Hare
Indians of Great Bear Lake (according

to Petitot), with remarks on each by
F. L. O. Roehrig. Jannary 15, 1874.]

Manu.script, 22 nnnunibered leaves, 4°, in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology.

The. vocabularies, 180 words each (copied

from manuscripts at that time in the libraiy

of the Smitlisonian Institution), are in parallel

cobunns and occupy 9 leaves. These are IVd-

lowed by 13 i)ages of " remarks," each vocab-

ulary being tn^ated of separately.

— [A comparative vo(;abulary of the

laugnages of th«^ Kntchin tribes, em-

bracitig th«». Kut-cha-knt-chin (accord-

ing to Herdesty); the Knt-cha-knt-

chin (according to Kennicott's manu-
script), an<l theKnt-cha-knt-chin (from

a i)rint«^d copy of Kennicott), with

remarks by F. J^. O. Roehrig. Jannary

15, 1874.]

Mannscriiit, 17 unnumbered leaves, 4°, in the

library of the Bureau of ^Ethnology.

The throe vocabularies, of 180 words ciixdi

(copied from mannscripts then in tlie library of

the SmitUsouiuu Institution), are in parallel

Roehrig (F. L. ().) — C<mtinned.
columns, occuj)y tin; first 9 leaves, and are fol-

lowed by Dr. lto«!hrig's remarks, 8 11., in which

he treats of ea«:h vo(*abnlary st^paratitly.

[A com]>arative vocabulary of the

Nahawncy, or Indians of themonntains

northwest ol' Fort Liard (according to

K*Mini<'()tt), and of the Nehawney of

Nehawney River (a(uu)rding to \i. \\.

Ross), Avith remarks by F. L. ().

Roehrig. February, 1874].

Manuscrij)!, 14 unnumbei'ed pages, 4°, in the

libiary of the Bureau of Elhn<dogy.

The vocabularies, consisting of 180 words

each (copied fr(»m numuscripts then in the

library of the Smithsonian Institution), are in

paralhd <;(dumns, Adlowed by a third column
headed "remarks," whi<'h are comparatively

few in numlxn'; they occupy 9 pages. Follow-

ing these arti 5 pages, containing two sets of

'remarks," also by Prof. Roehrig, two ])ages of

which refer tothe vocabulaiy of Kennicott and

three to that of Koss.

[A comparative vocabnlary of the

Tahcnlli (according to Anderson, in

Hiile's exploring wxjxMlition) and of

the Kenai (from the governor of Rus-

sian America), with remarks T)y F. L.

O. Roehrig. Febrnary, 1874.]

Manuscript, 14 unnumbered i)ages, in the

library of the Bui'eau of Ethnology.

The vocabularies (the first of 180 -words, the

second of 60) are in parallel columns and oc-

cupy 10 i)ages. Tlu^se are followed by 4 pages

cimtaining two s(its of "renuu'ks," the first

three pag(^s relating to the vocabulary of .\nder-

son and one to that last mentioned in the title.

— [A comparative vocabnlary of the

Hong-kntchin (with the original

si)ellingof the anonymous vocabnlary),

the Natsit kntchin (according to R. B.

Ross), and another Kntchin dialect

(not specified ; atu-ording to R. 1?. Ross),

with remarks by F. L. O. Roehrig.

Angnst 17, 1874.]

Mainiscript, 15 unnumbered leaves, 4*^, in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology.

The v(»cabularies, 180 w»rds each (copied

from manuscripts then in tlu^ library of the

Smithsonian Institution), are in parallel c(d-

umns, occupying 9 leaves, followed by the

remarks, by Dr. lloehrig, each set of wonls

being treated of separately.

— [A comparative vocabnlary of the

Sikani and Beaver Indians, embracing

the Si-kan-i (according to R. R. Ross)

;

the Si-kan-i (according to F. L. Pope)

;

the Sikani of the mountains sonth of

Fort Liard ; and the Beaver Indians of

Peace River west of Lake Athabasca
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Roehrig (F. Ti. O.)— C'onliuucd.

(jiccordiiii; to Kciiiiicott)
; wiMi innajks

by V. L. (). h*.()cliri«;-. Aii,i;iisl, 20, IS?
I.

J

M;iiuiscri|)t, Hi miiiimilti red Iciivcs, 4'^, in

<lu> lil)i;iry <)( (ho Uiirciui of IOlliiiul();iy.

» Tlir vocalmlarii's, IHOwonls ciKli (copitMl from

inainisciipls tlicii in tlit'lil»r;ir\of IIk; Sniitli-

sonian Inslitiitioii), an> in panilli'l cnliininH and

occupy 9 Icaxcs; llicsc ari^ (ollowcil by 7 Icax'^s

containiiijj; vtunarks on oacli l>y Dr. Roiiliii}''.

Willie in cliai'uc' of tin*. ])liiloloyic, collections

made l>y t he Sniil hsouian Insl it iit ion I)i'. ( Jil)l>s

was jicciiHtonied to relei" the matei'lal relating'

to tho several linj;nistic ianiilies to specialists

tlirougliout the country, in ordei' t hat he niiyiit

have the bonetit of tlioir kno\vkHlj>e of the sub-

ject. Ill ])ursuanceof this policy Prof. Roehrig

was called upon for assistance, and the col-

lections ridating to a number of families in the

northwest were sent to him for criticism, amon g
tliem the Athapascan.

The various manuscripts noted above^nder
the head of "Remarks" are the result of this

plan.

Rogue River:

Vocabulary

Vocal) ulaiy

Tribal names

See Earnhardt (W.H.)
Dorsey (J. O.)

Dorsey (J. O.)

Rogue Ri ver John. See Dorsey (J. O.

)

Rooney (Jake). See Dorsey (J. O.)

Ross (Alexander). See Dorsey (J. O.)

Ross (R. B.) Vocabulary of tlie pure

Cliei^ewyan, or language ofthe Cariboo-

eaters and Yellowknives.
Manuscript. G unnumbered leaves, written

on one side only, folio, in tlie library of the

Bui'eau of Ethnology.

Recorded on one of the "standard vocabu-

lary" foT-ms of tlie Smithsonian Institution, con-

taining 180 words, eipiivalents of all of which
are given. The manuscript is in tlie hand-

writing of Dr. Geo. Gibbs.

Vocalnilary of the Kutcha Kutchin,

Yukon River.

Manuscript, 6 unnumbered leaves, folio,

written on one side only, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnologj^. Procured from Mr.
Herdesty, who had resided among these

Indians about ten years.

Recoi-ded on one of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion's standard vocabulary forms of 180 words,

equivalents of nearly all of whicli are given.

The handwriting is that of Dr. Gibbs.

Vocabnlary of the Natsit Kutchin
(Strong Men) language.

Manuscri])t, 6 unnumbered leaves, folio,

written on one side only, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Pro(;ured from an Indian

who had been several years in the Hudson Bay
Company's service.

Recorded on one of the forms of the Sniith-

Ross (Iv, 15.)

—

('ontiiincd.

son i an Instil lit ion's standard vocabiilai'\ of IKO

words, nearly all tin* blanks beini: lllled. Tlie

haiidwiiting is (bat of Dr. Gibbs.

Vocabiibiry oC the NcliMiiiniy of

I

Nehaiinay RivcM'.

Maniiscrijtt, G iinniimliercd leaves, folio,

written on one side only, in the library of the

Bureau of Kthnology. Colhrcted from a mc^m-

ber of OIK- of tiie tribes residing in tiu^ moun-
tainous country between the Liard and Mac-

kenzie I'ivers.

ReC/Orded on one of the Sinitlisonian Inslitii-

tion's standard vocabulary forms of 180 words,

eq uivalents of nearly all of which are given.

Tlie manuscript is in the liandwriting of Dr.

Gibbs.

— Vocabulary of the Si-kan'-i l;in-

giiage.

Manuscript, 6 unnumbered leaves, written on

one side only, folio, in the library of the, llureau

of Ethnology.

Recorded (m one of the Smithsonian forms of

180 words, equivalents of all of which are given.

— Vocabulary of a dialect of the Tin-

nean language.

Manuscript, G unnumbered leaves, folio,

written on one side only, in the library of the

Bureau of Etlmology.

Recorded on one of the Smithsonian Institu-

ticm's forms of a standard Aocabulary of 180

words, equivalents of nearly all of them being

given. The handwriting is that of Dr. Gibbs.

Rost (Reinhold). The
|
lord's prayer

|

In Three Hundred Languages
|
com-

prising the
I

leading languages and
their principal dialects

|
throughout

the world
|
with the places where

spoken
|
With a preface by Reinhold

Rost,
I

C.I.E., LL.D., PH.D.
|

London
|
Gilbert and Rivington

|

Limited St. John's house, Clerkenwell,

E. C.
I

1891
I

(All rights reserved)
|

Title verso quotations 1 1. preface 2 11. con-

tents 1 1. text pp. 1-88, 4°.

The Lord's prayer in a number of American

languages, among them theChippewyan (sylla-

bic), p. 14; Chippewyan or Tinne (roman), p. 14;

Slave-Indian (roman), p. 75; Slave-Indian (syl-

labic), p. 75; Tukudh, p. 84.

Copies seen : Eames.

— The
I

lord's prayer
|
In Three Hui

dred Languages
|
comprising the

leading languages and their principt

dialects
|
throughout the world

|
wit!

the places where spoken
|
With a prei

ace by Reinhold Rost,
|
CLE., LL.D.,>

PH. D.
I

Second edition
|

Loudon
I
Gilbert and Rivington
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lost (R.)— Oontinnod.

Limited
|
St. .lolm'sliotisOjChukenwcll,

E.C.
I

1891
I

(All riolitsmsorvc.d)
|

Title YtTso qiiolatiouH 1 1. profac*^ 2 11. con

tent.s U. t ox t pp. 1-88,40.

Liiiyui.stio conttuits asnudertitlenextabove.

Copies aeen : Pilling-.

Ruby (Charles). Vocabulary of llic

Chiracahua-ApaclHi lanj4Uii<;<'.

Munii.s(;ript, :{ iiiinuiiil)»r(Ml leaves, folio,

written on (mk; side only, in tlie library of the

Bureau of Ethnoloj^y. Jleeorded. Se])t., 1880,

with the assistance of Mickey Free. interi)re-

ter.

S.

iabin (.Ioso])li). A
|
dictiouary

|
of

|

Hooks re,latiuj»- to Aniorica,
|
from its

discovery to the proseut time.
|
l?y

Jos(^])h 8abin. | Volume I[-XIX].
|

[Three liues <][uotatiou.]
|

New-York :
|
Joseph Sabin, 84 Nassau

street.
|
1868[-1891].

19 vols. 8°. Still in course of ])ublicatiou.

Parts cxv-cxvi, now in press (March, 1802),

have reached the entrj'^ "Smith," and will com-

mence vol. 20. Now edited by Mr. "Wilberforco

Eanies.

('ontains titles of many books in and relating

to the Athapascan languages.

Copies seen : Congress, Earaes, Geological

Survey, Lonox.

See Field (T.W.)

it. Mark [in the Tiune lauguage]. See

Kirkby (W.W.)
iayce (Archibald Heniy). Introduction

to the
I

science of language.
|
By

|
A.

H. Sayce,
|
deputy professor of compar-

ative philology in the university of

Oxford.
I

In two volumes.
|
Vol. I[-II].

I

[Design.]
|

London:
|
C. Kegan Paul & co., 1,

Paternoster square.
|
1880.

2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

I quotationand notice 1 1. prefaccqjp. A'-viii, table

I

of contents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-441, colo-

phon verso blank 1 1. : half-title verso blank 1 1.

title verso qnotation and notice 1 1. table of

contents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-352, selected

j

list of works pp. :]5.'}-.')63, index pj). 365-421, 12°.

A few Hoox)ah and Navaho wortls, with ex-

I planations, vol. 1, p. 121.

I Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames.

choniburgk (Sir Robert Herman). Cou-

tribntions to the Philological Ethnog-

raphy of South America. By Sir R. H.

Schombnrgk.
In Philological Soc. [of London] Proc. vol. 3,

pp. 228-237, London, 1848, S°.

Affinity of words in the Gninau with other

languages and dialects in America, j))). 236-237,

contains, anjong others, examides in Atnah.

— A vocabulary of the Maiangkong
langnage [Sonth America].

In Philological Soc. [of London] Proc. vol. 4,

pp. 217-222, London, 1850, 8°.

Schomburgk (R. 11.) — Continued.

CVmtains the word for S7in in the languages

of the, (Jlii])])ewyan, Kinai, and "Tribes of Ilic

nortliwest coast of America."

Robert ll(>rm.in Schomburgk. a German ex-

plorer, was born in Freiburg on tlie I Just rut li,

Prussia, June 4, 1801; died in Schibieberg. mar
Berlin, March 11,186"). He entered con4mercial

life, and in 1826 came to tlie United States,

where, after working as a clerk in Boslrm aiul

Philadelphia, he becanje a jjartner in 1828 in a

tobacco manufactory at Richmond, A'a. The
factory was burned aiul Schombnrgk was
ruined. After nnsuccessfnl ventures in the

^yest Indies and Central Anu'i'ica, he went to

the island of Anegada, one of the VirgiH

gronp, where he nndertook t» make a survey of

the coast. Although he did in>t possess the

special knowledge that is reiiuired tor such a

work, he ])erformed it well, and his rei)orts ]>ro-

cured liim in 1834. from the Geogra])hical .Soci-

ety of Londim and some botanists, means to

explore the interior of Biitish (jiuiana, which

was then entirely unknown. After a thorough

exploration during 1833-1839. he went to London

in the summer of 1839 with valuable collections

of animals and plants, mostly new s])ecies.

Schomburgk .sailed again from Lond<m for

Georgetown in December, 1840, as i)r(Msi(lcnt of

a connnission to determine the boundary line

between British Guiana and Brazil, and to

make further geograjdiical and (Ethnological

observations. He was joiniMl there by liis

brother, Moritz Richard. On tlieir return to

London in June, 1844, Schomburgk presented a

report of his Journey to the Geographical

Society, for which the queen knighted him in

1845. After a few months' rest he was given

an api>ointment in tlie colonial department

and sent to make researches upon the idioiusof

the aborigines of Soutli America. In 1848 lie

read befon^ the British As.sociation a jiajier in

which he proposed an aliihabc^tical .system for

the Indian dialects.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am.
Bio(j.

Schoolcraft (Henry Rowe). Historical

I

and
I

statistical information,
|
re-

sp(H'ting the
|
history, con<lition and

prospects (
of the

|
Indian tribes of the

United States:
|
collected nnd i)re])Mred

under the direction | of the | bureau of

Indian affairs,
|

per act of Gougress of

March 3<1, 1847, |
by Henry R. School-
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Schoolcraft (H. R.) — Conliimcd.

viAil, liL.l).
I

IIIiisirat«'«I l.y S. Ivist-

luaii, ciipt. U. S. A.
I

PublislK'd l>y Au-

thority «»f Coiion'ss.
I

Part I[-VIJ.
I

IMiila<h'l|iliia: Lippiiicott, (liraiiibo cV

coiiipaiiy,
I

(siKMM'Msors to (ilri_i;}j;, lOlliot

.V CO.).! lSr>l[-1857].

Euijravi'd title: ( Kii<iraviiif>-.] |
Historical

|

aixl
I

Stat isliciil iiifoniiation
| n'sitcctiiiji tiic

|

liisloiy. (•(»ii(lit ion and prosju'cls
|
of tlic| In-

dian triltfs of tins United Stales: ; (!ollt'(t(Ml and

jnepaivd nndt^r I lie
|
direction of the hiircau of

Indian ad'airs i)c,ra«:t of (Jongross
|
of March 15"'

1847,
I

In Henry R. Sclio(dcraft L. L. 1).
I
Illus-

trated l»y
I

S. Kastnian, capt. IT. S. ai'niy.
I

[Coat

of arms.
I

|
I'liblished by authority of (Jontivess.

ll'arMl-VI).
I

Philadeljthia: I Lii)i)incott, (iranibo .& co.

G vols. 4°. Be^innin<; with v(d. 2 the. words

"Historical and statistical" are left olt" the

title-pages, both engraved and printed. Subse-

fjueutly (1853) v(d. 1 was also issued with the

abridged title beginning " Information re.spect-

ing the history, coiulitiou, and prospects of the

Indian tribes," making it uniform witli the

other parts.

Two editions witli these title-pages were pub-

lished by the same house, one on thinner and

.somewhat smaller paper, of wliich but vols. 1-5

were issued.

Part I, 1851. Half-title (Ethnological re-

searches,
;
respecting

|
the red man of America)

verso blank 1 1. engraved title as above verso

blank 1 1. printed title as above verso blank 1 1.

introductory documents pj). iii-vi, preface pp.

vii-x, list of plates pp. xi-xii, contents pp. xiil-

xviii, text pp. 13-524, appendix pp. 525-568,

plates, colored lithographs and maps numbered
1-76.

Part II, 1852. Half-title (as in part i) verso

blank 1 1. engraved title (Information respecting

the history condition and prospects, etc.) verso

blank 1 1. printed title (Information respecting

the history, condition and prospects, etc.) verso

printers 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. introduc-

tory document pp. vii-xiv, contents pp. xv-xxii,

list of plates pp. xxiii-xxiv, text pp. 17-608,

plates and maps numbered 1-29, 31-78, and 2

plates exhibiting the Cherokee alphabet and its

application.

Part III, 1853. Half-title (as in part i) verso

blank 11.engraved title (as in part ii) verso blank
1 1. printed title (as in part ii) verso printers 1 1.

third report pp. v-viii, list of divisions p. ix,

contents pp. xi-xv, list of plates pp. xvii-xviii,

text pp. 19-635, jdates and maps numbered 1-21,

25-45.

Part IV, 1854. Half-title (as in part i) verso

blank 1 1. engraved title (as in part ii) verso blank

1 1. printed title (as in part ii) verso blank 1 1.

<ledication pp. v-vi, fourth report pp. vii-x, list

of divisions p. xi, contents X)p. xiii-xxiii, list of

plates pp. xKv-xxvi, text pj). 19-668, plates and
maps numbered 1-42.

Schoolcraft (H. R..) — Continiiod.

I'ait \, 1.^.'..'). Malf-litle (as in i>art I) vcr.so

l)lanU I 1. engrave,*! title (as in part il) ver.so

Ilia Ilk I 1. printed title (as in ]tart II) veisoliiank

I 1. dedication pji. vii viii, tiftii report \>\t. ix xii,

list of divisions ]). xiii, synopsis «»f general

i.ontcnts of vols, i-v ]»p. xv-xvi, cont<'nts pp.

xvii xxii, list of plates j>p. xxiii-xxiv, text jip.

25 625, ap{)endix ]))). 627-712, plates and nia)»H

numlKM-ed 1-8, 10-36.

Part VI, 18.57. Ifalftitle (Ceneral history
|
of

the
i

Noi-tli AnuMi«aii Indians) vi-rso blank I I.

])oi'trail 1 I. ]>rint(Ml title (History of the Indian

tribes of the United States:
|
tlieir

|
])resent

condition and ])rosj)ects,
| and a sketch of tiieir

I

ancient status.
|
Published by order of (Un\-

gress,
i

und(!r the direction of the Department of

thcdntcrior— Indian bureau.
|
liy

|
Henry Kowe

Stdioolcratt, LL. I).
|
Member [&.c. six lines.)

|

AVithlllustrations by Eminent Artists.
]
In one

volume.
I
Part vi.of the series.

|
Philadelphia:

I
J. B. Lippiucott &. CO.

| 1857.) verso blank 1 1.

inscription verso blank 1 I. letter to the Presi-

dent pp. vii-viii. report pp. ix-x, preface pp. xi-

xvi, contents i^). xvii xxvi, list of plates ))]).

xxvii-xxviii, text pp. 25-744, index pp. 745-756,

tifty-seven plates, partly selected from the

other volumes, and three tables.

Eaton (J. H.), Vocabulary of the Navajo,

vol. 4, pp. 416-431.

Gallatin (A.), Table of generic IndiaiSBfami-

lies of languages, vol. 3, pp. 397-402.

G-ibbs (G.), Observations on some of the

Indian dialects of northern California, vol. 3,

pp. 420-423.

Vocabularies of Indian languages in

northwest California, vol. 3, pj). 428-445.

Henry (C. C), Vocabulary of the Apache,

vol. 5, pp. 578-589.

Copies seen :' AntOT. Bancroft, Boston Athe-

naeum, British Museum, Congress, Eames,

National Museum, Powell, Shea, Trumbull.

At the Fi.scher sale, no. 1581, Quaritch bought

a copy for 41. 10s. The Field copy, no. 2075, sold

for $72 ; the Menzies copy, no. 1765, for $132 ; the

Squier copy, no. 1214, $120; no. 2032, $60; the

Ramirez copy,no. 773 (5 vols.), 5l.5s. ; the Pinart

copy, no. 828 (5 vols, in 4), 208 fr. ; the Murphy
copy, no. 2228, $69. Priced by Quaritch, no.

30017, 101. 10s. ; by Clarke <fc co. 1886, $65 ; by

Quaritch, in 1888, 151.

Reissued with title-pages as follows:

Archives
j
of

|
Aboriginal Knowledge.

I

Containing all the
|
Original Papers

laid before Congress
|
respecting the

|

History, Autiqnities, Langnage, Eth-

nology, Pictography,
|
Rites, Snpersti-

tions, and Mythology,
|
of the

j
Indian

Tribes of the United States
|
by

j

Henry

R. Schoolcraft, LL. D. | With Illustra-

tions.
I

Oiiiendnn ih ieii ninzzinyegiii

nn.—Algonquin.
|
In six volumes.

Volume I [-VI].
|
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Dchoolcraft (H. R.)— CoiitimuMi,

Philiul«'lj)hiii:
|
J. 15. Lippiucott &.

Co.
I
I860.

Ewjraveil title : Inroriiiation
| rcsi)et'tinj; tlie

I

History. Condition and Pro.spcct.s
|
of the

|

Indian Tribes of the United States: | Collected

and pnijiared under tiie
|
JJureau of Indian

Affairs
|
Jiy Henry K. Sehoolcraft L. L. I>.

|

Mem: lioyal Geo. Soeiety, London. Royal An-

ti(|uarian Society. Copenhagen. Etlinologlcal

Society, Paris, &-c. <fec.
|
Illustrated by | Cap.*

S. Eastman, U. S.A. and other eminent artists,
i

[Vignette.]
|
Published hy aiithoritj' of Con-

gress.
I

IMiiladelphia:
|
J. J?. Lippincott &. Co.

vols, maps and plates. 4^^.

This edition agrees in the text page for ])age

with the original titled above, and contains in

addition an index to each volume.

Copies iseen : Congress.

Partially rej)rinted, with title as follows:

] The
I

Indian tribes
|

of the
\
United

States:
|
their

|
history, jinti(jnities,

cnstonis, religion, arts, language,
|
tra-

ditions, oral legends, and myths.
|
Ed-

ited by
I

Francis S. Drake.
|
Illustrated

with one hundred line engravings on

steel.
!
In two volumes.

|
Vol. I[-IIJ.

|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott &

CO.
I

London: 16 Southampton street,

Coveut Garden.
|
1884.

2 A-ols. : portrait 1 1. title verso copyright 1 1.

preface i)p. 3-5, contents pp. 7-8, list of ])lates

pj). 9-10, introduction ])p. 11-24, text i)p. 2.'3-458:

frontisjjiece 1 1. title verso copyright 1 1. con-

tents pp. 3-6, list of plates p. 7, text pp. 9-445,

index pp. 447-455, jdates, 4°.

'

' In the following pages the attempt has been

made to place before the public in a convenient

and accessible form the results of the life-long

labors in the tield of aboriginal research of the

late Henry ll. S(;hoolcraft."

Chai)ter II, Langiuige, literature, and pic-

tography, vol. 1, pp. 47-03, contains general

remarks on the Indian languages.

Copies seen : Congress.

Pi-ic(Hl by Clarke <fc co. 1886, no. 637G, ,$25.

Henry Kowe Schoolcraft, ethiu)logist, born in

[Watervliet! Albany county, N. Y., March 28,

1793; died in AVashington, D. C, December 10,

1864. Was edu<!ated at Middlebury College,

Vermont, and at Union, where he pursued the

studies of chemistry and niinc^ralogy. In

1817-'18 he traveled in Missouri and Arkansas.

and returned with a large collection of geolog-

ical and mineralogical .sp<>cimens. In 1820 he

was ai)pointed geologist to Gen. Lewis Cass's

exploring expedition to Lake Superior and the

headwaters of Mississippi Kiver. He was secre-

tary of a commission to treat with the Indians

atChicago, and, after ajoumey through Illinois

and nlong Wabash and Miami rivers, was in

I92'i ftppuiHte4 h\\]\m WKewt ^br tH« t'Fibt?* of

Schoolcraft (H. R.) —Continued.
the lake region, establishing himself at Sault

Sainte Marie, and afterward at Mackinaw,
where, in 1823, he married Jane Jobnston,

granddaughter of Waltoojecg, a noted (^Jibway

chief, who had rec(dved b»r ediuation in

Europe. In 1828 he founded tbe Michigan his-

torical society, and in 1831 the Algic society.

From 1828 till 1832 he was a member of the tin-

ritorial legislature of Michigan. In 1832 lu^ led a

government (expedition, which followe<l t he M is-

si8si])pi River up to its source in Itasca Lake.

In 1836 he ncigotiated a treaty with the Indians

on the upper lakes for the cession totlie United
States of 16,000,000 acres of their lands. lie

was then appointed acting superintendent of

Indian affairs, and in 1839 chii^fdisbursing agent
for the northern de]»artni(nit. On his return

from Europe in 1842 he made a tour through
western Virginia, Ohio, and Canada. He was
appointtjd by the JS'ew York legislature! in 1845

a conunissioner to take the census of the Indians

in the State, and collect information conceining
the Six Nations. After the performance of

this task. Congress authorized him, on ]\larch 3,

1847, to obtain through the Indian bureau

reports relating to all the Indian tribes of the

c(Mintry, and to collate and edit the information.

In this work he spent the remaining years of

his life. Through his influence many laws

Avere enacted for the protection and benefit of

the Indians. Numerous scientific societi«'s in

the United States and Europe elected him to

membership, and the University of Geneva
gave him the degree of LL.D. in 1846. He was
the author of numerous poems, lectures, and
reports on Indian subjects, besides thirty-one

larger works. Two of his lectures before the

Algic society at Detroit on the 'Grannnatical

Construction of the Indian Languages " were

translated into French by Peter S. Dujjonceau,

and gained for their author a gold medal from

the French institute. . . .

To the fivevohunes of Indian researches com-

piled imder the direction of the war di'partnu-nt

he added a sixth, containing the post-Columbian

history of the Indians aiul of their relations

with Europeans (Philadelphia, 1857). He had

collected material for two additional volumes,

but the governnu'nt suddenly susjiended the

jMiblication of the wor]i..—Appleton's Cyclop, of

Am. Biog.

Schott (W.) Ueber ethnographiNche

Ergebnisse der 8agoskinschen Reise,

von W. Schott.

InErman (A.), Archiv f iir wis.senschaftliche

Kiuule von Russland, vol. 7, pp. 480-512, Herlin,

1849, 8°.

Vocabulary of the Inkilik and Inkaiit-Ingel-

nyit (from Zagoskin), pp. 481-487.

Scouler {Dr. John). Observations on

the indigenous tribes of the N. W.

coast of America. By John ftt^uiMor,
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Scouler (.1.)— (Nml iniUMl.

In Uoyiil (i«'«»ff. S(»c. of I,(ni(l(»ii. Join., vol. 1 1,

pp. '-'!.')-'_'.") 1, Loiidun. 1811, S'. ((l<M»l(»j;i«'iil Sur-

V.'V.)

Vociilmliir.v »>r IIh' lTiii))<|ua: .spoken on tins

Kivcf Uni|)(|iiii, iiboiil 100 words (ol)tiiin(!d from

Dr. 'I'nlniic), in*. '_':!7 IMI.

Oil llir, Iiulian liiln'.s iiiliabitiiio- (ho

north-west (roastot" Amciica, By .John

SconltT, M. I)., V. li. S. Connnnnicatcil

by tlic, I'Uhiiolo^ic.al Society.

In iMlmliiii-^h New Tliilosojdi. ,Ioiir. vol. 41,

l»p. His 1 !)•_', I<:«linl)mjili, ISKi, H-^.

Incliidcs ii hiicl' di.sciission of Ihn Alliapiis-

cans, i)|).
170-171.

Reprinted in Ellinolo^iieal Soc. of London,

Jour. vol. I, pi». 228-252, London [1848], 8°. (Cini-

lire.ss.) Linguisti(;s as above, pj). 2:>0-2:n.

Seguin (K. P.) CatcchiKni in thcDindji^
j

lanojuao-e. (*)

Manuscript in possession of Father Emile

Petitot, Mareuil-loH-Meanx, France, who has

kindly furnished mo the above title. See

Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Sentences:

Ahtinne See Allen (H. T.)
* Ai)acho l^ancroft (H. H.)

Apacho AVhite(J. P..)

Athapascan Petitot (E. F. S.J.)

Tinuo Campbell (J.)

Sermons:
D^n6 Seo Morice (A. G.)

Montagnais LegotF(L.)

TacuUi Morice (A. G.)

Shaw (Bev. J. M.) Vocabuhiry of the

Navajo lanj^iiage.

Manuscript, pp. 1-25, 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

Recorded on a form compiled byH. H. School-

craft, containing 350 English words and the

numerals 1-30, 40, 50, GO, etc. Equivalents of

most of these are given.

Shea : This word following a title or within paren-

theses after a note Indicates that a copy of the

work leferred to was seen by the compiler in

the library of the late Dr. J. G. Shea, Elizabeth,

N.J.

Shervrood ( Lieu t. W. L. ) Vocabulary of

the Sierra Bhinca and Coyotero dialect

of the Apaches, with uotes.

Manuscript, 7 unnumbered leaves, folio, in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology.

The first leaf of the manuscript, written on

both sides, is devoted to remarks concerning

the negatives, pronouns, method of counting,

and as to the alphabet used. The remaining

leaves, written on one .side only, contaip t]w

vocabulary (about 275 words) arranged in four

columns to the page, two of English and two
of the Ai>ache. There is no indication of jdace

or date of record.

§ieyra Blanca Apache. See Apache.

Sikani

:

Voeabulary

Voc,al)uIary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

AVords

S(!»5 l>UHebiiiaiin(J.f '.E.)

liowse (•!.)

Pojie, (K. L.)

Ilochrig (F. L. ().)

K0HH(1{. I'..)

l)aa(L. K.)

Simpson (Lieu I. .James IFervey). .Journal

of a military reconnaissance I'roni S.inta

F6, New Mexico, t(»the Navajo country,

made with the troo])s uinhn* tlu'. com-

mand of IJrevet Liinttenaiit Coh>n(!l

.Jolin M. Washington, chief of the 9th

military departmc^nt, and <.jovernor of

New Mexico, in 1811), l>y .lames II. Simp-

son, A. M.. First Lieutenant Coi j)s oJ

To)»ograi>liical 10ny,in<'('rs.

In Reports of Secretary of War: Senate vx.

doc. No. 64, 3Lst Cong., Ist sess., j»i>.
.5<;-168.

AVashhigton, 18.''>0, 8°. (Eame.s, Pilling.)

A comparative vocabulary of Avoids in t Ik

languages of tbe T'ueblo or civilized Indians ol

New Mexico and of the wild tribes iniiabitinji

its borders, i)p. 140-143, ineludes40 words of thi

Navajo (no. 7). obtained by Lieut. Sinii>.son fi'ou

a friendly Navajo chief, by name Tus-ca-lio

gont-le (Mexican luune Sandoval), and 35 word,

of tbe Ticorilla, a brandi of tbe Apaches (no

8), obtained by Lieut. Sinijjson from an Apa(;hi

Indian, a prisoner in the guardhouse at Sanfc

Fe.

Journal
I

of a
|
military recounais

sauce,
I

from
|
Santa Fe, New^ Mexico

I

to the
I

Navajo country,
|
made witl

the
I
troops under command of breve

lieutenant colonel John
j
M. Washing

ton, chief of ninth military department

I

and governor of New Mexico, in 184£

I

By
I

James H. Simpson, A. M,,
|
tirs

lieutenant corps of topographies

engineers.
|

Philadelphia:
(
Lippincott, Gramh

and CO.,
|
successors to Grigg, Ellic

and CO.
|
1852.

Frontispiece 1 1. title Aerso i)rinters 1 l.co

respondenccpp. 3-7, text pp. 9-138, list of plat*

pp. 139-140, map, plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under next precedii

title, pp. 128-130.

Copies seen : Astor, l^ancroft, British M
seum, Eames, Trumbull.

James HerA^ey Simpson, soldier, born in Ne

Jersey March 9, 1813, died in St. Paul. Mini

March 2,1883. He was graduated at theU. i

military academy in 1832, and assigne<l to tl

artillery. During the Florida war he Avas ai<

to Gen. Abraham Eustis. He Avas made fir

lieiitenant in the corps of topographic-al enj

neers on July 7, 1838, «'ngaged in surveying t

northern lakes and the western plains ; Avas pi
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Simpson (J. H.) — CoiH imicd.

iiKttrd captiiiiioii M;in;li :?, IS."):}; st-rviMl ii.schiiiC

lopoj^raphiciil cii^iiim^r willi tliti army in Utah,

and ill 1859 explored a new route from Salt Lake

City to the Paeitiu eoast, the reports of wliich

lie was busy in iJiepariiij^ till the l)e<;iniiiiij; of

tlie civil war. H() served as eliief topou;iai)lii< al

eiiiiiiieer of the Department of tlie Shenandoah,

was i»romot(Ml major on Aiij;. (i, IKGl, was made
colonel of the 4tli New Jersey volunteers on

Anj;. 12, 1801, and took part in the peninsular

campai^iu, hein^ enj^aged at West r«)int aii<l at

Gaines Mills, where ho was taken jnisoiier.

After hisexehaii,!X<i ill August, 18(1:^, ln^ resigned

liisvoluntet-r commission in order to act as chief

t<»pographieal (iiigiiu'cr, and afterward as chief

engineer of the department of the Ohio, where

he was eniiiloyed in making and repairing rail-

roads and erecting temiiorary fortifications, lie

was promoted lieuteiiant-("oloiud of engineers

on tlune 1, 181))!, had general (;harge of foititica-

ti<tns ill Iventiicky from that time till the close

of the war, was brevetted colonel and brigadier-

general in March, 18G5, and was chief engineer

of the interior department, having charge of

the inspt'ction of the Union Pacitic railroad till

1807. lie afterwaid superiiittmded defensive

works at Key West, Mobile, and other places,

surveys of rivers and harbors, the iin]»rov(^

nn^nt of navigation in the Mississip])i and other

wtistern rivers, and the construction of bridges

at Little Kock, Ark., St. Louis, Mo., Clinton,

Iowa, and other places. Gen. Simpson was tlie

author of •' Shortest Route to California aci'oss

the Great Basin of Utah '" (lMiilad(!lphia, 18()9)

and "Essay on Citrouado's March in Search of

the Seven Cities of Cibohi" (1869).

—

Appl('to)i''3

Cyclop, of Am. Jiioj.

Simpson (William). Sec Dorsey (J. O.

)

Slave:

IMble, four gospels See Eumpas ( W. C.)

IJible, Matthew
Bible, :\Iark

Bible i)assage8

Bible i)assages

Catechism

Hymn book

Hymn book

Hymns
Leg(!nds

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's J)layer

Numerals

Prayer book

Prayer book

Prayer book

Relationships

Relationships

Songs

Ten commandments
Ten commaiidnients

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Reeve (W. D.)

Reeve (W. I).)

Biitish.

Gilliert & Rivingtoii.

Kirkby (\V. W.)

Hymns.
Kirkby (W.W.)
Reeve (W. D.)

Petitot(E. F.S.J.)

Bergholtz (G. F.)

Kirkby (W.W.)
Reeve (AV.D.)

Rost (R.)

Ellis (R.)

Kirkby (W.W.)
Les.sons.

Reeve (W.D.)

Keniiicott (R.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Pelitot (K. F. S.J.)

Kirkby (W.W.)
Reeve (W.D.)
Kennieott (R.)

Kirkby (W. W.)

Latham (R.G.)

Slave— ContimuMl.

A'o<;abnlarv S<-e Morgan (L. H.)

Vocabulary Rocdirig (F. L. ().)

Words Ellis (R.)

Slavi. See Slave.

Smart {Ccq)t. Cliarhisj. Notes on the

" 'Vouto" Apaehe8, liy Charles Smart,

brevet cai)taiii and aKsi.stant isnr<^eon

U. S. Army, Fort MeDowell, Arizona.

In Smithsonian Inst. Ann. Rept. for 1867, )»p.

417-419, Wa.shiiigton, 18()8, 8°. (Pilling.)

Preceding the arti(;le is this iiot»x ''A partial

vocabulary of the language accompanied the

original, which will api>ear elsewhere." I pre-

sume the f(dlowing is meant

:

V()(^al)iilary of tli(^(%)yotero Ai>a('lieH,

with notes.

Manuscript, -i uiiimmbered leaves, folio, in

the library of tli(^ liiirefu of Ethnology. Col-

lected Sept. K5, 18GG, at Fort McDowill, Ariz.

Contains 171! words.

Ther(5 is in the same libiarv a copy of this

manuscript, recorded on one of tlie standard

vocabulary forms of the Smithsoni.iii Institu-

tion, (5 11. folio.

Smith liiver .lolin. Se(! Dor.sey (J. O.)

Smithsonian Inslit iition : These words following

a title or included within ])areiithesi;s after a

note indicate that a cojiy of the work referred

to lias been seen by the compiler in the library

of that institution, AV'ashington. I). C-

Smithsonian Institution. Smithsonian

miseellaiieons collections. 216
|
Photo-

o-raiihic ])ortraits
|
of

|
North American

Indians
|
in tin; gallery of the

|
Smith-

sonian institntion.
|

[Seal of the insti-

tution.]
I

Washington:] Smithsonian institu-

tion.
I

1867.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-42, 8°.

Names of perscms of a number of tribes of

American Indians, with definitions, among

them the Navajo.

Copiex seen: Buri^au of Ethnology, Pilling,

Smithsonian Institution.

Some copies are jirinted on one side of t he leaf

only. ( Bureau of Ethnology, Eames, Sniit hson-

ian Instituticm.)

Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge:

Thes(! words following a title or imduded within

])areutlieses after a note indicate that a cojjy of

the, work referred to has been seen by the com-

])iler in the library of that institution. London,

Knglaiul.

Solomon (('o(|nill«'). See Dorsey (J. O.)

Songs:

Cliil)pewyan See Pelitot (E. F. S.J.)

I)«''m''

Loiicheiix

Montagnais

Xava.jo

Slave

Mori(e(A.G.)

Petit<»t (E. F.S.J.)

Vt'greville (V. T.)

Matthews (W.)

l»6titot (E. F. S. J.)
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Staffeief (Vladimir) ami Petroff (I.)

I
Words, plnascs, and sciiliciu't's in tlir-

l;in^iia»i;<i ol (he, Kaiikiina or Kaiikii-

iiats Ko^jftana, on the short^s of Cook

Inlet, south of North Fondand.]
Manuscript, pp. 77-227, 4", in flic library <»r

the IJuroan of Ktlinolo^iv, WaHliinjjlou, 1). (J.

lleconliMl in a cojiy of PowcU'h Intr<>(liu;ti(>n to

the Study of Indian Lanj^ua^^os. socondtMlition,

most of tho sclicduU'S of which, cxc«'pt those

rchitiug to r«^lationshil)s, ar«', almost (;oini»l(^tcly

tilled. There are sevt^ral thousand entries, in a

clear and distinct handwntins^.

The ali)habet adopted by the Biuvau of Eth-

nology has been followed.

Stanley (J. M.) Portraits
|
of

|
North

Amorican Indians,
|
with sketches of

scenery, etc.,
|

y)ainted by
|
J.M.Stan-

ley.
I
Deposited with

|
the Smith-

sonian institution.
|

[Seal of the insti-

tution.]
I

\Vashin<^ton :
|
Smithsonian institu-

tion.
I

December, 1852.

PrintcHl cover as above, title as above verso

printers 1 1. preface verso contents 1 1. text pp.

5-72, index pp. 73-76, 8°.

Forms Smithsonian Institution Miscellaneous

Collections, 53 ; also part of vol. 2 of the same
series, Washington, 1862.

Contains the names of personages of many
Indian tribes of the United States, to a number
of which is added the English signification.

Among the people represented are the Ump-
quas, i>. 59.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

Geological Survey, Pilling, Powell, Smithsonian

Institution.

Steiger(E.) Steiger's
|
bibliothoca glot-

tica,
I

part tirst.
|
A catalogue of

|
Dic-

tionaries, Grammars, Readers, Exposi-

tors,etc.
I

ofmostly modern languages

I

spoken in all parts of the earth,
|

except of
I
English, French, German,

and Spanish.
|
First division :

|

Abenaki

to Hebrew.
|

E. Steiger,
|
22 & 24 Frankfort Street,

I

New York. [1874.]

Half-titleon cover, title as above verso printer

1 1. notice dated Sept. 1874 verso blank 1 1.

text pp. 1-40, advertisements 2 11. colophon on

back cover, 12°.

Titles of works in Athapascan, p. 14.

The second division of the first part was not

published. Part second is on the English lan-

guage and part third on the German language.

In his notice the cor^piler states ; "This conv

Steiger ( Iv )
^ Con tinned.

pilatioii niiisl not be regarded :ih an attempt at a

c(»mplele linguistic Itiblingrapliy, l»ut sob-ly as

a ixMiksclicr's calalngiic for' iMisincss purjiuscs,

witli special regard to t htjstudy of philology in

AmiU'ica.

"

(Uypics seen : Eames. lulling.

Stuart (.Jake). See Dorsey (J. O.)

Sullivan (.lohn VV.) Indian tribes and
vocabnlaries.

In Palliser (J.), Journal, detailed rejKMts

. . . Uritish North Amciriea, pp. 199-216,

London, 1863, folio.

Vocabulary (words and phrases) ami numeraln
1-200 of the Sursee Indians, pj). 208-210.

Sursee

:

General discussion See IJalbi (A.)

Grammatic comments Wilson (K. F.)

Numerals
V(jc!abulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words

Sussee. See Sursee.

SuUivaTi (J. W.)

Ealbi(A.)

Ban<;roft (H. H.)

Buschmann (J.C.E.)

Gallatin (A.)

Jehan (L. F.)

Latham (R. G.)

Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Sullivan (J. W.)

Umfreville (E.)

Wilson (E. F.)

Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater(J.S.)

Syllabarium [for the Chippewyan lan-

guage].

[London : Society for promoting

christian knowledge. 188-?]

1 sheet, 25 by 20 inches, with heading as

above, verso blank.

The first division contains in one column the

roman consonants: w, b, ch, d, g, k, kl, I, m, n,s,

sh, t, th, tth, tz, y. The second division con-

tains in four columns the syllabic characters

for the same, each col«mn headed by its

respective vowel termination, a, e. i, o. The

third division contains the additional marks,

contractions, and final consonants, in syllabic

and roman characters.

This syllabarium is nearly identical Avitli

that in Kirkby's Chipewyau gospels of 1878,

the only variation being in the third division,

Avhich contains two additional marks or con-

tractions.

Copies seen .• Eames, Pilling.

Syllabary

;

Athapascan See Morice (A. G.)

Chippewyan Syllabarium.

Chippewyan Tuttle (C. R.)

Montagnais Perrault (C. O.)
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T.

'ache {Mgr. Alexandre Aiitoine).

Esquisse
|
iSiir Ic

|
nord-oucst do I'Amo-

rique
|
par

|
M<^r. Tacli(^, Evequo de St.

Jioniface, 1868.
|

Montreal
|
typoju^rapliie <lii Nonvean

nionde
|
23. rue St. Vincent.

|
1869

Cover title: E8quiss<'
|
sur le

|
iionl-oiiest dc

I'Amerique
|

par |
Mgr. Tu(li<'', T^veciiio dc St.

Boniface, 1868.
|

Montreal:
|
Charles I»ayette, Lihraire-Kdi-

teur
I

Hue St. Paul, No. 250.
|
18G9

Cover title as above, title an above ver.so

blank 1 1. text pp. 3-146, 8°.

A short account ot the Faniille des T.schip-

peweyan.s ou Montagnais, pp. 86-91.

Copies seen: Britisli ]Mus(!uni, TMlliag, Shea.

— Sketch
I

of the
|
North-west of

America.
|
By Mgr. Tach6

|
Bishop of

St. Boniface,
|
1868.

|
Translated from

the French, hy Captain I). R. Cameron,

I

Royal Artillery.
|

Montreal:
|
Printed by John Lovell

St. Nicholas Street.
|
1870.

Pp. 1-216, 8°.

Linguistics as in the French edition titled

next above, p. 12U.

Copies seen: Quebec Historical Society.

— See Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Alexandre Antoine Tache, Canadian K. C.

archbishop, born in Riviere du Loup, (Janada,

July 2:], 1823, wa.s graduated at the college of

St. Hyacinth and studied theology in the Sem-

linaryof Montreal. He leturned to St. Hya-
cinth as ]>rofessor of mathematics, but. after

teaching a few montljs, went to Montreal and

became a monk of the Oblate order. He v(d-

nnteered at on(;e for missionary service among
the Indians of the lied River, and reached St.

Boniface on August 25, 1815. He was raised to

the priesthood on October 12 following. In July,

1846, he set out for lie a la Cross(\ and, after

spending a few months at t liis mission, he went

to labor among tins Indians that lived around

the lakes, several hundred miles to the north-

west. Although only twenty-six years old, he

was recommended for the post of coadjutor

jishop of St. Boniface in 1850. He was siuu-

noned to France by the sui)erior of the Oblate

Fathers and consecrated bishop on November
13.1851. After a visit to Rome he returned to

>auada in February, 1852, and on September 10

eached lie j\ la Crosse, which he had deter-

uined to make the center of his labors in the

loi'thwest. He became bishop of St. Boniface

une 7, 1853. St. Boniface was erected into a

letropolitan see on Sept. 22, 1871, and Bishop

?acbe was appointed archbishop.

—

Appleton's

Jyclop. of Am. Biog.

ATH 7

Taculli. [Vocabularies of so4n<i ol (he

Indian tri))es of northwest America.
]

Manuscript, 2 v(ds. 82 pj). folio. Se(!ii at tlie

sale of the library of tlu) late Mr. (ieo. IJrinley,

tlu) sale catalogues of wliicli says they <',ame

from the library of Dr. John Pickering, to

whom, probably, they W(,'re ])resented ))y Mr.
Duponceau. They were ])resenl(>d " to P(!ter

S. Duponceau, Esq., with J. K. Towushend'.s
respects. Fort Vancouver, Columbia liiver,

Se])tember, 1835."

Among tliese is one of the ('arriei- or 'raculli

Indiansof NewCaledonia, containing 342 words
and phiases.

Taculli:

Bibbs Genesis See Morice (A. G.)

General dis(!ussiou Balbi (A.)

General discussion Bancroft (H. H.)

Gentes Hale (H.)

Granunatic cominenis ^liiller (F.)

Numerals Ellis (R.)

Numerals Harmon (I). W.)
Nnmerals Pott (A. F.)

Numerals Tolmio (W. F.) and
Dawson (G. M.)

Proper names Anderson (A. C.)

Sermons Morice ( A. G.)

Text Morice (A. G.)

Tribal names Latham (R. G.)

Vocabulary Anderson (A. C.)

Vocabulary Balbi (A.)

Vocabulary Bancroft (H. H.)

A'^ocabulary Buschmann(J.C. E.)

Vocabulary Gallatin (A.)

Vocabulary Harmon (1). W.)

Vocabulary Jehan (L. F.)

Vocabulary Roehrig (F. L. ( ).

)

A^ocabulary Taculli.

A'ocabulary Tolmie (W. F.) and
Daws(m (G. M.) .

A'ocabulary Turner (W. W.)

Vocabulary Whipple (A. W. )

Vocabuhiry Wilson (E. F.)

Words Daa(L.K.)
Words Ellis (R.)

Words Gats<',het(A.S.)

Words Latham (R.G.)

Words Lubbo<k (J.)

Words Pott (A. F.)

Words Tolmie (W\F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Tahkali. See Taculli.

Tahlewah:

General discussion See Gibbs (G.)

Numerals liancroft (H. H.)

Numerals Ellis (R.) '

Numerals Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G.M.)

N'ocabulary Oook (G.)

^'ocabulary Gibbs (G.)

Takudh, See Tukudh.
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Ten coiDniiiiMlnioiits:

Hcavor Soo Gfirriocli (A.C)
('liii)i)Owvan HojiipiiM (W. (!.)

('hipix^wyaii Kirkby (W. AV.)

Doj; ll\h l'.(mii):i.s (W. C)
Moutasniiis Lt'^iotV (L.)

Slavo Kirkby (W. \V.)

Slavo Roovo (W.I>)

Tenan Kutchin. Si'C Kutchin.

Tenana. Sco Kutchin.

Tenana Inkalik. Seo Inkalik.

Ten Kate (Dr. Henjian Frederick Car-

vel),,;/'. Reizeii cii Oii(lerz()ekiii<;('n
|

ill
I

Noord-Ainerikji
|
van

|
D"-. II.F. ('.

Ten Kate J^ ] Met een kaart en i^vee

nistlaando platen.
[

Leiden, E.J. Brill.
]
1885.

Cover title as above, half-title reverse blank

1 1. title as above reverse blauk 1 1. '.i other prel.

11. pp. 1-464, errata 1 p. map, 2 plates, 8'^.

Onder <le A])aches (pp. 165-208) contains a

shorfc vo(;abulary ou i». 196, and a tew words

2)assim.

Copies seen : Ikireau of Ethnolojiy.

Texts:

Apache See Bancroft (H. H.

)

Chippewyau Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Dene Morice (A. G.)

Louclienx Promissiones.

Montagnais LegofF (L.)

isfavajo Matthews (W.)

Peau de Lievre Promissiones.

Taciilli Morice (A. G.)

Tnkudh McDonald (K.)

Thompson (Almon Harris). Vocabnlary

of the Navajo language.

Manuscript, 5 11. 12°, and 8 11. 4°, in the library

of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Contains about 275 words.

Thompson (Coquillc). See Dorsey (J.

O.)

Thompson (Edward). A short vocabu-

lary of the Language spoke among the

Northern Indians inhabiting the North-

Avest Part of Hudson's Bay, as it was
taken at different time.s from the

Mouths of Nabiana and Zazana, two
Indians, who were on board His

Majesty's Ship the Furnace in the year

1742, by Edward Thomjison, Surgeon

of the said Ship.

In Dobbs (A.), An account of the countries

adjoining to Hudson's Bay, pp. 206-211, London,

1744, 4°.

About 280 words and phrases of the. Chepe-

wyan language. The main portion is alpha-

betically arranged by English words, followed

by " The Northern Indian AVay of Counting"

and "The Parts belonging to a Man."
Partly reprinted in Whipple (A. W.), Explo-

rations and Sur\'eys, p]). 84-85, AYashiugton,

1855, 40,

Tinne. Vocabulary of the Tahko (or

Tahko-Tiiiin' ) language.

Maniisi liiil, 1 leaf folio, written <ui both

sides, in llie liliiary of tlie I'lireau of JCtlmology.

Recorded on a ]irint(d form containing fl<)

Knglish words, e()ui\iihiitH of all of which an
given in liic TaliKo. Probaliiy by l>r. 'I'niinie.

Tinn^:

I'.iUle, Mark See Kirkby (\V. \V.)

I5ible,.)obn Kirkby (W. W.)

IJible ])assages American,

r.ibhi ])assages Bible Society.

Uible ])assages Bonipas {W. C.)

Uible passages IJriti.sh.

I'.ible ])assages Gilbert &. Kivington.

(ieneral discussion Bancroft (11. H.)

General discussion Boin])as (W. C.)

Geiu'ral discussion Brinttm (D. G.)

General discussion Faulmann (K.)

I

Lord's prayer

Numerals
Primer

Sentences

Tribal names

Tribal names

Tribal names

Vocabulary

Vocabularj-

Vocabulary

Vocabxilary

A'ocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words
Words
Words

Bompas (W. C.)

Campbell (J.)

Bompas (AV. C.)

Campbell (J.)

Dall(W.H.)
Ilichardsou (J.)

Tuttle (C.R.)

Bompas (W. C)
Campbell (J.)

DaAvson (G. M.)

Dorsey (J. O.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Ross (R. B.)

Tiuu6.

Tolmie (AVE.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and Dai

son (G. M.)

Brintou(D. G.)

Crane (A.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Hale (H.)

See also Athapascan ; Ohippewyan

Montagnais.

Tinne primer. See Bompas (W. C.)

Tlatskenai

:

Grammatic comments See Miiller (F.)

Nximerals

Vocabulary

A''ocabulary

A'ocabulary

A^ocabTilary

A^ocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words

Ellis (R.)

Anderson (A. C.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Buschmann(J.C.]

Gallatin (A.)

Hale(H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Turner (W. AV.)

Daa (L.K.)

Ellis (R.)

Farrar (F.W.)

Lubbock (J.)

Pott (A. F.)

Wilson (D.)

Tolmie (7)r. William Eraser). Vocal

lary of the Umpqua; spoken ou

River Umpqua.
In Scouler (J.), Observations on the

enous tribes, »fcc., iji Royal Geog. Soc. Jou^

sac

I
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Tolmie (W. F.) — Continnod.

11, pp. 237-241, London, 1841, 8^. (Goological Sur-

vey.)

Contain.s .about, 100 wohIh.

Vocabulary of tho Tahko Tiiineli

liiugnago.

Mjuui.script, 1 leaf folio, fiO words, in the

library of the Bureau of Ethnology.

— and Dawson (G. M.) Geological

aud natural history survey of" Canada.

I

Alfred R. C. Selwyn, F. R. S., F. G. S.,

Director.
|
Comparative vocahularies

I

of the
I
Indian tribes

|
of

|
British

Columbia,
|
with a maj) illnstratin<^

distribution.
|
By

j
VV. Fraser Tolmie,

I

Licentiate of the Faculty of Physi-

cians and Surgeons, Glas<^ow.
|
And

|

George M. Dawson, D. S., A. S. R. M., F.

G. S.,&c.
I

[Coat of arms.]
]
Published

by authority of Parliament.
|

Montreal:
|
Dawson brothers.

|
1884.

Cover title nearlj^ as above, title as above

verso blank 1 1. letter of transmittal sij^ned by

G. M. Dawson A'erso blank 1 1. preface signed

by Ct. M. Dawson pp. 5I5-7B, introductory note

signed hjW. F. Tolmie pp. 9B-12B, text pp.

14B-131B, map, 8°.

Comparative vocabulary, 225 words of five

languages, among them the Tinne, Tshilkotin

tribe (Dawson), Tinne, Kakooutloon sept (Tol-

mie and Dawson), Tinne, Takulli or Toheili

tribe (Dawson), pp. G2b-73b.— Supplementary

list of 162 words in Tshilkotin and Takulli, pj).

74b-77b.—Notes on tlie Tinne, their habitat,

and a partial list of Tinne septs or tribes, pp.

122b-123b.—Comparative table of some words

(28) in Tshimsian, Haida, Thlinkit, and Tinne,

p. 1268.—Comparative table of a few of the words
(68) in the foregoing vocabularies (9 columns,

the last of which, containing a few words only,

is the Tinne), ]). 1278.—Comparison of a few
words (4) in various Indian languages of North
America (from various sources), among them
the Navajo, Umkwa, Apa(;he,Chepew3'an, Dog-

rib and Takulli, pj). 128b-129b.— Comparis(m
of Tuimerals (1-4) pertaining to families from

localities widely separated — Tshilkotin, Ta-

kulli, Navajo, Wailakki, llupa, Tolowa, Chep-

ewyan, Dogrib, TJmkwa and Apa<;ho, p. 131b.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

"William Fraser Tolmie was born at Inver-

ness, Scotland, February 3, 1812, and died De-

cember 8, 1886, after an illness of only three

days, at liis 7esid(uice, Clovi^rdale, Victoria, B.

C. He was educated at Glasgow University',

where ho graduated in August. 1832. On Sep-

tember 12 of the same year he accepted a posi-

tion as surgeon and clerk with the Hudson'.s

Bay Company, and left home for the Columbia

River, arriving at Vancouver in the spring of

1833. Vancouver was then the chief post of

the Hudson's Bay Company on this cpi^st, In

Tolmie (W. F.) — Continued.
1841 he visited his native land, but returned in

1842 overland via the plains and the Columbia,

and was placed in charg<^ of the Hudson's Bay
posts on Tuget Souiul. He here took a ]»romi-

nent part, during the Indian war (tf 18r).')-'.')6, in

pacifying tlic fmliaiis. Being an excellent lin-

guist he had ac(iuired a knowledge of the native

tongues^ and was instrumental in bringing

about peace between the whites and the Indi-

ans. He was appointed chief factor of the Hud-
son's Bay Company in 1855, removed to Van-
couver Island in 1859, when he went into stock-

raising, being tlie first to introduce thorough-

bred stock into British Columbia; was a mem-
ber of the local legislature two terms, until

1878 ; was a member of the first board of educa-

tion for several years, ex(!rcising a great influ-

ence in educational matters; lusld many offices

of trust, and was always a valued and resj)ecte(l

citizen.

Mr. Tolmie was known to etJinologists for

his contributions to the history and linguistics

of the native races of tlie "West Coast, and
dated his interest in ethnological matters from
his contact with Mr. Horatio Hale, who visited

the "West Coast as an ethnologist to the "Wilkes

exploring expedition. He afterwards trans-

mitted vocabularies of a number of the tribes

to Dr. Scolder aud to Mr. George Gibbs, some of

which were published in Contributions to

North American Ethnology. In 1884 he pub-

lished, in conjunction with Dr. G. M. Dawson, a

nearly complete series of short vocabularies of

the principal languages met with in British

Columbia, and his name is to be found fre-

quently quoted as an authority on the history

of the Northwest Coast and its ethnology.

He frequently contributed to the press upon
public questions and events now historical.

Tolowa. See Tahlewah.

Tribal names

:

Ahtinne

Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Atliai)ascan

Athapascan

Athapascan

Chippewyan
Co(iuille

I)6n6

Kenai

Kenai

Koltschane

Kutchin
Montagnais

llogue River

Taculli

Tinne

Tinne

Tinne

IJgalenzen

Truax (W. B.)

See Latham (R. G.)

Balbi (A.)

Higgins(N.S.)

Jehan (L. F.)

White (J. B.)

Gallatin (A.)

Latham (R. G.)

Petitot(E. F.S.J.)

Anderson (A. C.)

Dorsey (J. O.

)

Morice (A. G.)

Gallatin (A.)

Latham (R. G.)

Latham (R. G.)

Latham (R. G.)

Petitot(E. F.S.J.)

Dor.sey (J. O.)

Latham (R. G.)

Dall (W. H.)

Richards<m (J.)

Tuttle(C. R.)

Latham (R. G.)

See Arny (W. F. M.)
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Tiiibner iV Co. A ciitMlo^^iic
|
of

|
:iii

<jxio.nsiv('< <M>ll«'cl ion
|
of

|
\ iilnaldc new

and Nt5con(l-li;iinl hooks,
|

IOii<;li.sh and
foreign,

|
in

|
antiqiiiti(\s, archit»H5turc,

hooks of prints, liislory,
|
natniiil his-

tory, and (ncry oilier hrancli of ;iiici(!nt

I
and modcsrulitoraturc, hut more- par-

tienhirly rich in
|
hooks on ];in<;u;i<ij(^s,

on hihliography and on
|
North ami

South America.
|
On sale at the low

prices affixiid
|
hy

|
Triilnnir Sl co.,

|

60, Paternoster Row^ London.

Colophon: Printed hy F. A. JJrock-

haiis, Leipzig. [I85(i.]

(jovcr title Hs abovu vci-ho (•((Uti'iits ot<;. no

insi(U) title; text pp. 1-159, c^olophon ]). [1601, 8'^.

Aiuericaulangiiages, pp. 44-47, coutains titles

and i)riee.s of ,i few works relating to the Atli-

apaHcau languages.

Copies seen : Bureau of Etlinology.

A
I

catalogues
|
of

|
a large assein-

hlage of books,
|
aj)pertaining to

|
lin-

guistic literature^
I

(many ofthem very

rare),
|
in the

|
Ancient and Modern

Langnages.
|

[Design.]
|

Now on sale hy Triihner & co.
| 60,

Paternoster row, London.
|
1860.

|

(Price One Shilling, which will he

allowed to Pnrchasers.)

Cover title a.s above, no inside title, text pp.
1^100,8°.

'American languages," i)j). 16-22, includes

titles of a few works in Athapascan.

Copies seen: Harvard.

— Reuristered for Transmission Ahroad.

I

Trlibuer's
\
American and Oriental

Literary Record.
|
A monthly register

I

Of the most important Works pnb-

lished in North and South America, in
|

India, China, and the British Colonies

:

with occasional Notes on German,
|

Dutch, Danish, French, Italian, Span-

ish, Portuguese, and Russian Books.
|

No. l[-Nos. 145-6. Vol. XII. Nos. 11 &
12]. March 16, 1865 [-December, 1879].

Price 6d.
|
Subscription

|
5s. per An-

num,
I

Post Free.

[London : Trubner& co. 186.5-1879.]

12 vols, in 9, large 8°. No title-pages; head-

ings only. No. 1 to nos. 2."} & 24 (March 30, 1867)

are paged 1-424; no. 25 (May 15,1867) to no. 60

(August 25, 1870) are paged 1-816. The number-
ing by A'olumes b.'gins with no. 61 (September

26, 1870), which is marke<l vol. VI, no. 1. Vols.

VI to XII contain pp. 1-19(»; 1-272; 1-204; 1-184;

1-176; 1-152; 1-161. In addition there is a

special number for September, 1874 (pp. 1-72),

md an extra no. 128* for October, 1877 (pp. 1-16)

;

Triibiier Sc, Co.—Continued.
alsosu|»|»le,m(^iit a ry and other leaves, ('ontinued

under I be, following litlii:

Triiltner's
|
Ameiican, Kuropean &. Oriental

I

Literary Record.
|
A n^gister of tlio most im-

porlant works
|

published in | North and Hoiitli

America, India, China, Euro|>e,
|
and th<» IJritish

colonies.
|
With Occasional Notes (m (ierman,

Dulcb, Danish, Frencli, Italian, Spanisb,
|
J'or-

tugues(% liussian, and Hungarian Literatiof!.
|

New series. Vol. I[-IX|.
|
January lo l)(!cem-

ber, 1«80[-January to Decismber, 1888].
|

London:
|
Triiijuer & <<»., 57 and 59, Ludgate

liiil. [1880-1888.

1

9 vols, large 8'^. Including no. 147-8 to no.

242, ea(;h volume witii a, separate titlcj and h-af

of contcMits and its own pagination. Contiinusd

as follows

:

Triil)ner's iijcord,
|
a journal

| (Uu'oted totlie

I

Lit(!rature of the East,
|
witli notes and lists

of current
[
American, Europ(!an and (Jolonial

Publications.
|
No. 243[-251]. Tiiird series.

Vol.1. Partl[-Vol. II. Part 3]. Pri(;e 2*.

[London: Triibner <fe co. March, 1889-April,

1891.]

2 vols. ; printed covers as above, no title-

pages, large 8°. Published irregularly.

Titles of Avorks in and I'elating to tlie Atha-

l)ascan languages are scattered through the

l)eriodical, together Avith notes on the subject.

A list of "Works on the aboriginal languages of

America,'' vol. 8 (first series), pi>. 185-189, in-

cludes titles under the special heading of Atha-

pask, p. 186.

Copies seen : Eames.

• BihliothecaHispano-Americana.
|
A

I

catalogue
|

of
|
Spanish hooks

|

printed

in
I

Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, the

Antilles,
|
Venezuela, Coluinhia, Ecua-

d(U-, Peru, Chili,
|
Uruguay, and the Ar-

gentine Republic;
|
and of

|
Porttiguese

hooks printed in Brazil.
|
Followed hy a

collection of
|
works on the aboriginal

languages
|
of America.

|

On Sale at the affixed Prices, hy

—

Triihner & co.,
|
18 & 60, Paternoster

London.
|
1870.

|
One shilling and row,

sixpence.

Cover title as above verso contents 1 1. no in-

side title; catalogue pp. 1-181, colopbou verso

advertisements 1 1. 16°.

Works on the aboriginal languages of Amer-

ica, pp. 162-184, contains a list of books (alpha-

betically arranged by languages) on this sub-

ject, including the Athapascan, pp. 168-169.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

A
I

catalogue
|
of

|
dictionaries aud

grammars
j
of the

]

Principal Languages

and Dialects
|
of the AVorld.

|
For sale

by
I

Triihner & co.
|

London:
|
Triihner tSc co., 8 & 60 P**

teruoster row.
|
1872.

JSJ

i
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rriibner & Co. — Continued.
Cover title as above, title a.s above verso

printers 1 1. notice reverse blank 1 1. catalogn >

pp. 1-64, addenda and conijienda 1 1. advertise-

ments verso blank 1 1. a list of works relatin<»:

to the seience of language etc. pp. 1-16, 8°.

Contains a few titles of works relating to

the Athapascan languages, p. 6.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

A later edition as follows

:

Triibuer's
|
catalogue

|
of

|
dictiona-

ries and grammars
|
of the

|
Principal

Languages and Dialects of the World.
|

Second edition,
|
considerably enlarged

and revised, with an alphabetical in-

dex.
I
A guide for students and book-

sellers.
I

[Monogram.]
|

Loudon:
|
Triibner & co., 57 and 59,

Ludgatehill.
|
1882.

Cover title as above, title as above A^erso list

of catalogues 1 1. notice and preface to the sec-

ond edition p. iii, index pp. iv-viii, text pp.

1-168, additions pp. 169-170, Triibner's Oriental

& Linguistic Publications pp. 1-95, 8^'.

Contains titles of works in American lan-

guages (general), p. 3; Athapascan, p. 18;

Kinai, p. 94.

Copies seen: Eames, Pilling.

No. 1[-12]. January 1874[-May,

1875].
I

A catalogue
|
of

|
choice, rare,

and curious books,
|
selected from the

stock
I

of
I

Triibner & Co.,
|
57 & 59,

Ludgate hill, London.

[London: Triibner & co. 1874-1875.]

12 parts: no titles, headings only; catalogue

(paged continuously) pp. 1-192, large S°. This

series of catalogues was prepai-ed by Mr. James
George Stuart Burges Bohn. See Triibner's

American, European, & Oriental Literary Rec-

ord, new series, vol. 1, pp. 10-11 (February, 1880).

"Works on the aboriginal languages of Amer-
ica, no. 8, pp. 113-118, Including titles under the

heading At hapask, p. 115.

Copies seen: Eames.

triibner (Nicolas), erii/or. SoeLudewig
(H.E.)

Mr. Nicola.s Triibner was born at Heidel-

berg June 17, 1817. On being remove<l from

school, in 1832, as liis father was unable to send

him to a university, he was placed in the estab-

lishment of Mr. Mohr, the university book-

seller of his native town. Six or seven years

later he entered tlie house of Vaudenhoeck &
Ruprecht, at Gottingen. In 1840 he moved to

Hofl'man & Canipe's, at Hambui-g, and in 1842

to Wilmann's, at Frankfort, who had a large

foreign trade, especially with England. Here
he met the late Mr. William Longman, who
oflfered him a situation in the London house.

jThis he ac('ei)ted, and accordingly went to

England in 1843 as foreign corresponding clerk

of Messrs. Longman's. In 1851 Mr. Triibner

(Started business on his own account, and soon

Triibner (N.) — Continued.
acquired a widely spread reputation In the liter-

ary world by his publications of oriental works.

He did much for American bibliography, also

for that of Australia, and w^as elected a member
of several learned socitities in the United States.

He died suddenly March 30, 1884.

Trumbull: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-
piler in the library of Dr. J. Hammond Trum-
bull, Hartford, Conn.

Trumbull {Dr. .Tames Hammond). On
Numerals in American Indian Lan-

guages, and the Indian Mode of Count-

ing. By J. Hammond Trumbull, of

Hartford, Conn.
In American Philolog. Ass. Trans. 1874, pp.

41-76, Hartford, 1875, 8°.

Examples in Chepewyan, Navajo, and

Apache.

Issued separately, also, as follows

:

On
I

numerals
|
in American Indian

languages,
|
and the

|
Indian mode of

counting.
|
By J. Hammond Trumbull,

LL. D.
I

(From the Transactions of the

Am. Philological Association, 1874.)
|

Hartford, Conn.
|
1875.

Half-title on cover, title as above Averse blank

1 1. text pp. 1-36, 8°.

Contains numerals, with comments thereon,

in many American languages, among them a

number of the Athapascan.

Copies seen : Brinton, British Museum,
Eanjes. Pilling, Powell, Trumbull.

Priced by Quaritch, no. 12565, Is.M.

Indian languages of America.
In Johnson's New Universal Cyclopaedia,

vol. 2. pp. 1155-1161, New York, 1877, 8°.

(Bureau of Ethnology, Congress.)

A general discussion of the subject, in-

cluding comments on the Athapascan family,

[ ] Catalogue
|
of the

|
American Li-

brary
I

of the late
|
mr. George Brinley,

I
of Hartford, Conn.

|
Part I.

|
America

in general
|
New France Canada etc.

|

the British colonies to 17T6
|
New P^ng-

land
I

[-Part IV.
|
Psalms and hynms

music science and art
|

[&c. ten lines]
|

Hartford
|
Press of the Case Lock-

wood & Brainard Company
|
1878

[-1886]

4 i)arts, 8°. Compiled by Br. J. H. Trumbull.

The fifth and last j»art is said to he in prepara-

tion.

Indian languages : general treatises, and col-

lections, part 3, pp. 123-124; Northwest coast,

p. 141.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

James Hammond Trumbull, philologist, was
born in Stoningtou, Conn., December 20, 1821.
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\
Trumbull (J. H.) — Continuod.

n»', t'litt-n'd Yale in 18,'{H, aiul tlioiif;li, owing to

ill ht'iillh, lio was not yiiuluatoil a\ itli liis <lan.s,

his nanio was oniollcd among its nienilxiis in

1850, and ho was given the (Icgnic of A. M. lit)

settled in llaitl'ord in 1847, and was assistant

secretary of state in 1847-1852 and 1858-18(51, and

secretary iu 1861-18G4, also state librarian in

1854. Soon after going to Hartford he .joined the

('onneetient Historieal Society, was its corre,-

8j)onding seci-etary in 1849-18(5:5, and was elected

its i)resident in 1863. He has been a trustee of

the Watkiuson free library of Hartford, and its

librarian since 1863, and has been an officer of

the Wadsworth athenajum since 1864. Dr. Truin-

hull was an original member of the American

Philological Association in 18(59, and its pri^si-

dent in 1874-1875. He has heeu a member of tlie

American Oriental Society since 1860 and the

American Ethnological Society since 1867, and

honorary member of many State historical soci-

eties. In 1872 he was elected to the National

Academy of Sciences. Since 1858 he has devoted

special attention to the subject of the Indian

languages of North America. He has prepared

a dictionary and A'ocabulary to John Eliot's

Indian Bible, and is probably the only Amer-

ican scholar that is now able to read that work.

In 1873 he was chosen lecturer on Indian lan-

guages of North America at Tale, but loss of

healtli and other labors soon compelled his res-

ignation. The degree of LL. T). was conferred

on him by Yale in 1871 and by Harvai-d in 1887,

while Columbia gave him an L. H. D. in 1887.—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Tukudh

:

Bible, New test.

Bible, gospels

Bible, John i-iil,

Bible history

Bible passages

Bible passages

Bible passages

Bible passages

Bible passages

Bible i)assages

Catechism

General discussion

Hymn book

Hymns
Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Prayer book

Primer

Psalm book

Relationships

Relationships

Text

Words

See McDonald (R.)

McDonald (R.)

McDonald (R.)

McDonald (R.)

American.

Bible Society.

Bompas (W. C.)

British.

Church.

Gilbert & Rivington.

McDonald (R.)

Bompas (W. C.)

McDonald (R.)

McDonald (R.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Rost (R.)

McDonald (R.)

Bompas (W. C.)

McDonald (R.)

McDonald (R.)

Morgan (L. H.)

McDonald (R.)

Wilson (E.E.)

Tukudh hymns,

Tukudh primer

See McDonald (R.)

See Bompas (W. C.)

Turner (William Waddeu). fCompara^

tive vocabulary of languages of tlie

Athapascan family.^

Turner (W. W.) — ('ontinned.

Manuseri|»t, Vl unnumbered leaves, written

on botb sides, folio, in the liliraryof the Hureau

of Ktlinology.

The voealuilary contains 364 English words,

equivalents of which are given in wliole or in

part in the following languages: TacuUy or

("airier (from Harmon, ]». 403), Tahkali (from

Hale, ]). 569), Tlatskanai (from Hale, p. 5(59),

ITiukwa (from Hale,
i). 569), Umpqua (from

Tolmie, in Royal Geog. Soc. Journal), Apache
(from Bartlett, in Whipple), Pinal Lleno (from

Whipple), Jicorilla (from Simpson), Navajo
(from Simpson), Navajo (from Eaton, in School-

craft, vol. 4), Hoopah (from Gibbs, in School-

craft, vol. 3).

See Whipple (A. W.), Ewbank
(T.), and Turner (W. W.)

William Wadden Turner, philologist, born

in London, England, October 23,1810; died iu

Washington, D. C, November 29, 1859. Ho
came to New York in 1818, and, after a public-

school education, was apprenticed to tlie car-

penter's trade, but subsequently became a

printer. At the age of twenty-six he was master
of the Fr«mch, Latin, German, and Hebrew.

Afterward he studied Arabic with Prof. Isaac

Nordheimer, and they proposed to write

together an Arabic grammar, but, receiving no

encouragement, they prepared instead A Crit-

ical Grammar of the Hebrew Language (2 vols.,

New York, 1838) and Chrestomathy : or A Gram-

matical Analysis of Selections from the Hebrew

Scriptures, with an Exercise in Hebrew Compo-

sition (1838) ; also a Hebrew and Chaldee Con-

cordance to the Old Testament (1842). In order

to sui>erintend the printing of these books, Mr.

Turner removed to New Haven, as the only

sufficient supply of oriental type was to be

found there and at Andover. He was engaged

in setting the type during the day, and spent

his evenings in preijaring the manuscript. On

the completion of the works, Mr. Turner added

to his linguistic attainments a knowledge of

Sanskrit and nu)st of the other chief Asiatic lan-

guages, and later he turned his attention to the

languages of the North American Indians. He
edited a Vocabulary of the Jargon or Trade Lan-

guage of Oregon (1853), and Granuuar and Dic-

tionary of the Yoruba Language (1858), which

was issued by the Smithsonian Institution. In

1842 he was elected professor of oriental litera-]

ture in Union theological seminary. New Yorl

city, and he continued in that office until 1852,^

when he was called to Washington by the com-|

missioner of patents to take i-harge of thej

library of that department. He was a member

of the Anuirican oriental society and secretary!

of the; National institute for the promotion oi

science. Mr. Turner was considered in his daj

the moat skillful pa-oof-rei^der iu the Unite

States, I^ addition to the ^iterj^yy labors tha^

have been alres^dy n^C'Ptioned, he translatedl

i'rom the German Eiiediich L. G. von Raiuner'sj

Aweric^ and the A^lev^<>^^ People (New Yorl
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Turner (W. W.) — ContiniUMl.

1845), uimI was associati'd with Dr. 1'. J. Kaiif

iiiami in the translation of the twelfth Gorman
e«liti(>n of Fenlinaiul Maclu'hli'y'sCouiiM'ndiiini

of Modern (Mvil Law (London, 184r>). Ho also

translated William Frennd's Latin(terman

Lexicon lor Kllian A. Amln'ws's liatin-EngiisIi

Lexieon (New Vork, ]85\).—Appleton'8 Cyclop,

of Am. Bioy.

Tuttle (Charles R.) Our north land:
|

beinj;- a full account of tin;
|
Canadian

north-west and Hudson's bay route,
|

togetlier with
|
a narrative! of tlie ex-

perienoe.sof the Hudson's bay
|
expedi-

tion of 1884,
I

iiichulino-
|
a desciiptiou

of the climate, resour(;es, and the eliar-

acteristics of
|
the native inhabitants

between the 50th parallel
|
and the

Arctic circle.
|
By Charles K, Tuttle,

|

Of the Hudson's Bay Expedition [&c.

Tuttle (C. R.)— ^'ontinued.

two lines.]
|
Hliistialed wit b Mitps Mn<l

Knj^raA'ings.
|

Toronto:
|
(!. lihickett RoImusoii, 5

Jonhm street.
|
1885.

Half-title (Onr norlli land) verso l.laiil< 1 1.

titlo verso copyright 1 1. prid'aec^ i>i>. v vi, eou-

tonts ])p. vii-xiv, index to illustrations j))). xv-

xvi, text pp. 17-581, ajijiendix ])p. 58:{-r»89, two
nia])s, 8°.

Apostles' creed in Cliippewyan, syllabic

eliaracters, j). V.\\.—List of Tinneli dialects, pp.

30()-I}01.—Chii)pewyan syllabarinni, p. ?,1\).

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Tututen

:

Vocabulary See Anderson (A.C.)

Voeahulary Dorsey (J. ().)

Vocabulary Everette (W. E.)

Vocabulary Hubbard {—

)

Vocabulary Kautz (A. V.)

Vocabulary Lucy-Fossarieu (it. P. de).

U.

Ugalenzen

:

Numerals See Dall (W. H.)

Tribal names Lathani (R. G.)

Vocabulary Adelung (J. C.) and Vater

(J.S.)

Vocabulary Baer (K. E. von).

Vocabulary Bancroft, (H. H.)

Vocabulary Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Vocabulary Dall (W. H.)

Vocabulary Latham (11. G.)

AVords Buschmann (J. C. E.)

W<n-ds Daa(L. K.)

Ululuk Inkalik. See Inkalik.

Umfreville (Edward). The
|

present

state
I

of
I

Hudson's bay.
|
Containin<^

a full description of
|
that settlement,

and the adjacent country;
|
aiul like-

wise of
I

tlu! fur trade,
|
with hints for

its improvement, &e. &c.
|
To which

j

are added,
|
remarks and observations

made in the inland
|

])arts, duriiij.^- a

residence of near four y(!ars;
|
a speci-

men of five Indian lanj^uages ; aiul a
|

journal of a journey from Montreal to

New-
I

York.
|
By Edward Umfreville;

I

eleven years in the service of the

Hudson's bay com-
|
pany, and four

years in the Canada
|
fur trade.

|

Loudon :
|

i)rinted for Charles Stalker,

No. i, Stationers-
|

court, Ludgate

-street.
|
MDCCXC[1790].

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

L contents pj). i-vii, dedicatory remarks jip. 1-2,

prefatory advertisement pp. 3-10, text pp. U-
138, 133-230, list of books 1 1. plate and two
folded tables, 8°.

Umfreville (E.) — Continued.
"A specimen of sundry Indian languages

spoken in tiie iidand parts of Ilud.^ou's Bay
betwf^en thatcoast and the coast of (California,

"'

being a vocabulary of 44 wor<ls of several

American languages, amotig them the Siiss(>e,

on folded sheet facing p. 202.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athonastim, Brit^

ish Museum, Brown, Congress, Eames, Shea.

Priced in Stevens's Nuggt^ts, no. 27 7.V. fi(/.

At the Field sale, no. 2407, a copy brought $1.50;

at the Squier sale, nou 144G, $1.03. Priced by

Quaritch, no. 28280, II. is.

Eduard Umfreville
|
iiber

|
den ge-

genwiirtigen Zustand
|
der

|
Hudsons-

l)ay,
I

der dortigen
|
Etal)Hssement8

|

und ihres Haudels,
|
nebst

|
einer Be-

sclireil)ung
|
d(>s Innern von Neu Wal-

lis,
I

uiul einer
|
Reise von Montreal

nach Neu York.
|

Aus dem Englischen.
|

Mit
I

einer eigenen neueu Charte, einer

kurzen Geogra])hie
|
dieser Lander und

mehreren Erliiuterungen
|
herausgege-

ben
I

von
|
E. A. W. Zinunermaii,

|

Hofrath uiid Professor in Braun-

schweig.
I

Helmstadt, bey Fleckeiseu. 1791.

Title verso blank 1 1. introduction preface

etc. pp. iii-xxvi, text pp. 1-164, map, 8°.

\\)cabnlary of the Sussee, j). 148.

Copies seen : Brown, Harvard.

Umpkwa

:

General discussion See Gallatin (A.)

General discussion Gatschet (A. S.)

Gentes Hale (H.)

Grammatic comments Miiller (F.)
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Umpkwa ('<»nliinwMl.

N'limiTiilM

N iiiiit-riils

I*ro|M>r iiMiiios

Vociibiilarv

\'<)(':ibiil;iiy

X'ocabuljiry

N^txabiiliiry

Yociibulary

Vociibulary

Vooabulary

Vocabulary

S.<5 Diilli.l (b^ M (. I la.s (!'',.)

'rolmic (W. v.) and

DawHoii (<;. M.)

Stanley (J. M.)

AiKlcrsoii ( A. ('.)

Bancroa (II. II.)

Banibanlt (W. H.)

Bns< liinami (J. C. K.)

Gallatin (A.)

(latsihcl (A.S.)

IIalo(n.)

Lai bam (11. C.)

Milbaii (J.J.)

Unipkwa— Conl imnMl.

Nitcalmlaiy

N'ocabiiiary

N'ocabiilaiy

Vocabulary

Wonis
Words
Words
Words

Unakhotana:

Niiincrals

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Si'c Scolder (J.)

'rolinic (W. K.)

Tiinicr (W. W.)

WliippIo(A. W.)
I)a;i(L. K.)

Ellis (K.)

Poll (A. F.)

Tidniic (W. F.) and
Dawson ((i. M.)

Sec Dall (W. H.)

Hancroft(H. H.)

Dall (W. H.)

V.

Vater (Dr. Johanii Severin). Liuguarnin

totins orbis
|
Index

|
alpliabeticus,

|

quarnm
|
Gramraaticae, Lexica,

|
col-

Icctiones vocabiilorum
|
receiiseiituv,

|

patria sigiiifieatur, liistovia adinn-

bratur
|
a

|
Joanne Severino Vatero,

|

Theol. Doct. et Profess. Bibliotbecario

Reg-., Ord.
|
S. Wladinuri equite.

|

Berolini
|
In officina libraria Fr.

Nieolai.
|
MDCCCXV [1815].

Second title: Litteratur
|
der

|
Granimalikeii,

Lexica
|

iind
|
Wortersaniralaiigen

|
aller

Spracben der Erde
|
nacb

|
alpbabetisclior Ord-

imng der Spraclicn,
|
mit eiiicr

|

gedraiigten

TJebersicbt
|
de.s Yaterlaiides, der Scbicksale

|

und Verwandtscbaft dcr.selbcn
|
^ou

|
Dr.

Joliaun Severin Vater, |
Professor mid J>iblio-

tbekar zii Konigsberg de.s S. Wladiniir-
|
Or-

den.s Kitter.
|

Berlin
|
in der Nicolai.scben Bucbbandlung.

I

1815.

Latin title verso 1. 1 recto blank, German title

recto 1. 2 A'ei'so blank, dedication ver.so blank 1

1. address to tbe king 1 1. preface pp. i-ii, to

tbe reader jip. iii-iv, balf-title verso blank 1 1.

text pp. ;!-259, 8°. Alpbabetically arranged by
names of languages, double columns, German
and Latin.

Notices of works in Cbepewyan, pp. 42-43.

Copies seen : Bureau of Etbnology, Eames,

Pilling.

A later edition in German as follows:

Litteratur
|
der

|

Gramniatiken, Lex-

ika
I

nnd
|
Wortersannnlungen

j
aller

Spraeben der Erde
|
von

|
Jobnnn Se-

verin Vater.
|
Zweite, vcillig unioear-

beitete Ansgabc^
|
von

|
B. Jiilg.

|

Berlin, 1847.
|
In der Nieolaisclien

Bucbbandhino.
Title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank

1 1. preface (.signed B. Jiilg and dated 1 Decem-

ber 1846) p]). v-x, titles of general works on tbe

subject p)). xi-xii, text (alphabetically arranged

Vater (J. S.) — Continued.
by names of languages) pp. 1-450, additions and
corrections pp. 451-.')41, subject index pp. 542-

50:}, autboi- index pp. .^)G4-592, errata 2 11. 8-^.

Notic(^s of works in Atnab (Kinn-Indianer),

] p. rtS, 4r)S); Atnaer, p. 450; riiejiewyan, pp. fi;},

473; Inkiiliichliiaten, jip. 407-498; Kinai

(Ugaljasclnnutzi), pp. 204, 504 ; Sussee (Sursee),

p. 385; Tacullies, p.389; Fnipqna, p. 427.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Harvard.

At the Fischer sale. no. 1710, a copy sold for 1*.

Vegreville (Fere Valentin Theodore),

[Mnnnseripts relating to tbe Monta-

gnais, Cbippewj'au or Den6 lan-

guage.] (*)

In response to a request for a list of his

papers relating to the Athapascan languages,

Father Vegreville, under date of Apr. 23, 1891,

furnished me the following:

1. Monograph on the Den6-Dindji6. Ethno-

graphi(5 notes. Points of resemblance or uon-

resemblance with tlie other nations, savage or

civilized.

2. Grammar of the Montagnais, Chipweyan,

or Dene. This grammar is composed of three

l)arts : The tirst, after the prolegomena, treats

of the noun, the adjective, the verb, etc., and

of their diverse accidences; the second gives

the syntax; the third, or etymology, treats of

the composition and decomposition of words.

It serves to abridge the dictionaries consider-

ably.

The tables of verbs, though much less com-

plicated than in the Assinniboine and the Cree,

are yet of considerable extent, for two reasons:

First, because of the great number of para-

digms produced by the union of the personal

terminatifm with the preceding atlix; aud^

second, the irregularity of the terminal root ii

the immense majority of the verbs, which

had to arrange in group.s that divide and sul

divide.

3. The Montagnais-French dictionary, coi

taining about 18,000 word-s, out of which on4

miiiht form more than 100,000 by means of the

rules laid down in the grammar, third part.
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V^gr^ville (V. T.) — CoutiniuHl.

•1. All tlic niiitcriitl necessary for fliccomito-

siti<ni ol' tlic KitMicli-Montiijiiiais <li(f ioiiai'\
,

wliicli will l»i' as lai';;*' as the pn'ccdiiiy;.

f). Several other woiks: S<»n>is, <atecliisiii,

liistriiclioiis, liishtric ei»it<)iue of relijiiou.

It jiHeves lue to have to say that tor the,

jireseut all my seitMititie and literary work is

stopjx'd. A task more serious and moTti

imjxn'tant is inii)os((d u|)()n me. ... I an)

the only jniest to minister at Fort Saskat-

(diewan, wheie I <^o evc^i-y l'ortnii;lit, a. dis-

tance of 22 miles. On the intervenin^jf Sundays

1 am needed at Edmonton, whoni the pastor

nnderstauds only Enjilish and Fren(;li, and

loaves to mj' care tliree-fourths of his eon<;re-

fiatiou, who speak Cree. I am the only mis-

sionary who s|)eaks the lanj;uafi,'e of the vVssin-

nihoines, and 1 am ol»lii;('d, once or twice eacli

year, to spend some weeks amon<;- tliem, some

40 miles from here. Yon will not he surprised,

therefore, when I tell you that it is nearly two
years since I have had any time to devote to

my manuscrii)ts, and very little even to my cor-

resi)ondence.

Father Valentin Theodore Vegreville, mis-

si(marv, Oblate of Mary Immaculate, was horn

at Chatres, Canttm of ^fivron, ])epai'tment of

Mayenne, France, September 17, 1829. He made
his studies successively at l5vron, Laval, Le
Mans, and Marseilles, where he was ordained

])riest in 1852. He had already been made an

O. M. I. religious, when, byway of Havre, New
York, Montreal, Chicago, and St. Paul, he went

to St. Boniface, then capital of all the North-

west. He commenced to exercise the apostolic

ministry in that locality and the enviiims

among the half-breeds and peoples of divers

nationalities (1852-1853) and jirepared to pene-

trate more deeply into the North. During
1853-1857 he gave his attention to the Mouta-

gnais (Tchipeweyans) and to the ("ris (Crees) of

lie si la Crosse. The wintei' of l857-'58 he passed

again at St. Boniface. In 1858 ht^ i(^turued to

lie a la Crosse, hiaving there in I8(t() to found

the mission of Lac Caribou, in the midst of the

Montagnais, and visiting thence the Crees found

farthcu' to the .south. Returning south to St.

Bonifac(>, lie went in 1805 to Lac la Bicdie,

where he ministered to tlie Indians and mixed
populati(»ns speaking the Montagnais and

Cree. In 1874 and 1875 he served the mission of

St. Joachim (Ednumton). In 1875, 1876, and

1877 ho gave his attention to the As.siniboines

and t(» the persons sj)eaking Cree and French

of Lac Ste. Anne. In 1877 and 1878 he built N.

D. do Lourdes (F<nt Saskat('hewan), and then

returned to Lac Ste. Anne (1878^1880). In 1880 ho

descended the Saskatsclunvan Bivei", stoi)ping

at St. Laurent, whence he soon dejjarted to

establish sru'cessively the following mi.ssions:

St. Eugene (1880), St. Antoine do Badoue

(Batoche)(1881), Stt\ Anne in the town of Prince

Albert (1882). St. Louis de Langevin (188:i). The
first half of the year 1885 found him going from

one of these missicnis to another according as

Vegreville ( \'. T, ) — (^ontiinied.

his j»re.sence seenu'd r(!<iiiired in those times of

trouble i(nd war. In tin; mmith of -Inly, 1885,

he asciMidcd again toward EduKtnlon, and as-

sumed chargt* (•( tilt! Mission of St. Cluislopher.

Nnmeroiis visits in llu'. neighborhood of the

])osts designated above complete the lists of

wanderings of this missionary. He is now sta-

tioned at St. Albert, Alberta.

Vocabulary:

Ahtinne

Ahtinne

Ahtinne

Ahtinn6

Ahtinn6

Ahtinne

Ahtinne

Ahtinne

Ahtinne

Ahtinne

Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
A pache

Ajtache

Apache
Apache
Apache
Ajjadie

Apache
Apaclu;

A])ache

A pad Hi

Apache .

Apache
Athai»ascan

Athai>ascan

Beaver

Beaver

Beaver

IJeaver

Heavei-

IJc^aver

Beaver

Beaver

Beaver

Beaver

Chij)i)ewyan

Chippewyan
Chipj)ewyan

Chippewyan

See Allen (H. T.)

Baer (K. E. von).

Hancroft (H. H.)

Busclunann (J. C. E.)

Dall(W.H.)
(lallatin (A.)

Jelian (L. F.)

Latham (R. G.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Wrangell (F. von).

Allen (H.T.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Bartlett (,T.R.)

B(»iirke (J. G.)

Buschmann (.1. C. E.)

Chapin (G.)

Cremony (J. C)
Froebel (J.)

Gat.s(^het (A. S.)

Gilbert (G. Iv.)

Henry (C. C.)

Higgins (N. S.)

HoUman (W. J.)

Loew (O.)

McElroy (P. D.)

Palmer (E.)

IMmeutel (F.)

Ruby (C.)

Schoolcraft (H. R.)

Sherwood (W. L.)

Simpson (J. H.)

Smart (C.)

Ten Kate (H.F.C.)

Turner (W.W.)
Whipple (A. W.)
White (J. B.)

Wilson (E. F.)

Yarrow (H. C.)

Athapascan,

r.ancroft (H. H.)

HancrofKH. H.)

Bomi)as (W. C.)

Ihi.schmann (J. C. E.)

Garrioch (A.C.)

Howse (J.)

K<^nnicott (R.)

Latham (H. (L)

MLean (J.)

Morgan (L. IL)

Roehrig(F. L. ().)

Adelung {,J.C) and Vater

(J. S.)

Anderson (A. C.)

Balbi (A.)

Bancroft (H. H.)
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cabulary— ( Joiitimu'd. Vocabulary -

('liippi'w van ;>c(^ Homitas {W. C.) Kenai

Cliip|»»nvvaii Itiischinann (J. C. K.) Kenai

("liijiix'w van (;allatin (A.) Kenai

('liii»i>«\v_van IIo\vsc(.l.) Kenai

(Jliippi'wyan .h'lian (L. K.) Ktnai

Oliipprwyan Kennicott (II.)

(Jhippi)wyan Latham (R. G.) Kenai

Chippcwyan Lefroy (J.H.) Koltschant*

(Jliippewyaii Mackenzie (A.) Koltsclianc

Cliipju'wyan M' Lean (J.) KoUscliane

('hil)p(ivvyau Mcriu'rs(m (H.) Kolts<hane

(Jliijypewyan niccvc (W.D.) Kutchin

Chippewyan Richardson (J.) Kutcliin .

Chippowyaii Roehrig (F. L.O.) Kutchin

Chippcwyan Ross(R.B.) Kutchin

Chipptnvyan Thoni])80n (E.) Knfchin

Chippcwyan AVhipph>. (A.W.) Kut<;hin

Chippcwyan Wilson (E. F.) Kutchin

Co<iuille Abbott (G.H.) Kutchin

Coqnille Dorscy (J. 0.) Kutchin

D6n6 Petitot (E. F.S.J.) Kutchin

Dog Rib Bancroft (H. H.) Kutchin

Dog Rib Buschtnaun (J. C. E.) Kwalhiokwa

Dog Rib Latham (R. G.) Kwalhiokwa

Dog Rib Lefroy (J.H.) Kwalhiokwa

Dog Rib Morgan (L. H.) Kwalhiokwa

Dog Rib Murray (A.H.) Lipan

Dog Rib 0'Brian(— ). Loucheux

Dog Rib Richardson (J.) Loucheux

Dog Rib Whipple (A. W.) Loucheux

HcnRgi Anderson (A. C.) Loucheux

Henagi Hamilton (A.S.) Montagnais

Hudson Bay Adelung (J. C.) and Vater Nabiltse

(J. S.) Nabiltae

Hudson Baj^ Whipple (A. W.) Nabiltse

Hupa Anderson (A. C.) Nabiltse

Hupa Azpcll (T. F.) Nagailer

Hupa Bancroft (H. H.)

Hupa Buschmann (J. C E.) Nagailer

Hupa Crook (G.) Navajo

Hupa Curtin (J.) Navajo

Hupa Gatschet(A.S.) Navajo

Hupa Latham (R. G.) Navajo

Hupa Powers (S.) Navajo

Hupa Turner (W. W.) Navajo

Hupa Whipple (A. W.) Navajo

lukalik Bancroft (H. H.) Navajo

Inkalik Buschmann (J. C E.) Navajo

Inkalik DalUW.H.) Navajo

lulcalik Schott (W.) Navajo

Inkalik Zagoskin (L. A.) Navajo

Kaiyulikhotana Dall (W. H.) Navajo

Kenai Adelung (J. C.) and Vater Navajo

(J.S.) Navajo

Kenai Baer (K. E.von). Navajo

Kenai Balbi (A.) Navajo

Kenai Bancroft (H. H.) Navajo

Kenai Buschmann (J. C. E.) Navajo

Kenai Dall (W. H.) Navajo

Kenai Davidoti(G.I.) Navajo

Kenai Davidson (G.) Navajo

Kenai DeMeulcn (E.) Navajo

Kenai Gallatin (A.) Navajo

Kenai J6han (L.F.) Nehawui

Keiiai Kru.senstern (A. J.von). Nehawni

CoiitiiiiUMl.

Sec Latham (K. G.)

Lisiansky (IJ.)

rridianl (J.C.)

Iloehrig (F. L.O.)

Statleief (V.) and I'etrott"

(!)

Wowod.skj' (— ).

Haer (K. E.von).

Bancroft (H.H.)

Bn.sebmann (J. C. E.)

Latham (II. (}.)

r.aucn)ft(H. II.)

Hiuschmann (J. ('. E.)

Dall (W.H.)

Kennicott (R.)

Kutchin.

Morgan (L. H.)

Murray (A. H.)

Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Ro.ss (R. B.)

AVhymper (F.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Hale (H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Bancroft (H.S.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Isbester (J. A.)

Latham (R. G.)

Adam (L.)

Anderson (A. C.)

Dorsey (J. O.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hazen(W.B.)
Adelung (J. C.) and Vater

(J. S.)

Mackenzie (A.)

Arny (W.F. M.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Beadle (J.H.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Gushing (F. H.)

Davis (W.W. H.)

Domenech (E. H. D.)

Eaton (J. H.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Loew (O.)

Matthews (W.)

Nichols (A. S.)

Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Pino (P.B.)

Powell (^.W.)

Sclroolcraft (H. R.)

Shaw (J. M.)

Simpson (J. H.)

Thomp.son (A. H.)

Turner (W. W.)

Whipple (A. W.)
Whipple (W. D.)

Willard (C. N.)

Wilson (E.F.)

Kennicott (R.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)
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Vocabulary—
Nebawiii

Peau <lu Li6vr

Peau do Lievr

Peau (l(i Li^vr

Kof^ue lliver

Kogue River

Sikani

Sikaiii

Sikaiii

Sikani

Sikani

Slave

Slave

Slave

Slave

Slave

Sursee

Sursee

Sursee

Sursee

Sursee

Sursee

Sursee

Sursee

Sursee

Sursee

TacuUi

Taculli

Taculli

Taculli

Tacuili

Taculli

TacuWi

Taculli

Taculli

Taculli

Taculli

Taculli

Taculli

Talilewah

Tahlewah

Tinn6
Tinne

Tinno

Contiuuetl.

See lioss (K. B.)

Kennicott (R.)

Petitot(E. F.S.J.)

i Roelirifi (F.L.O.)

Earnhanll, (WMI.)
Horsey (.1.0.)

Euschniann (.J.C.E.)

Howse (J.)

Pope (F. L.)

Roehrig(F.L.O.)

Ross (R. E.)

Kennicott (R.)

Kirkby (AV.W.)

Latham (R. G.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Balbi (A.)

Bancroft (H.n.)

Buschniann (J. C. E.)

Gallatin (A.)

Jeban (L. F.)

Latham (R. G.)

Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Sullivan (J. W.)
Umfreville (E.)

Wilson (E. F.)

Au(lers<m (A. C.)

Balbi (A.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Buscbmann (J. C. E.)

Gallatin (A.)

Harmon (D. W.)
Jeban (L. F.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Taculli.

Tolmie (W.F.) and Daw-
son (G. M.)

Turner (W. W.)
Whipple (A. W.)
Wilson (E.F.)

Crook (G.)

Gibbs (G.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Campbell (J.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Vocabulary—
Tinne

Tinne

Tinn6

Tinne

Tiniie

'I'inne

Tlatskenai

Tlatskeuai

Tlatskenai

Tlatskenai

Tlatskenai

Tlatskenai

Tlatskenai

Tututen

Tututen

Tututen

Tututen

Tututen

Tututen

TJgalenzen

TJgalenzeu

TJgalenzen

Ugalenzen

Ugalenzen

TTgalenzen

Umpkwa
TJmpkwa
Umjikwa
TJmpkwa
Umpkwa
TJmpkwa
TJmpkwa
ITmpkwa
TJmpkwa
Umpkwa
Umpkwa
TJmpkwa
Umpkwa
Uuakhotana
Unakhotana
Wailakki

Willopah

Willopah

Continued.
See Dorsey (J. O.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Ross (R. B.)

Tinne.

Tolmie (W. F.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and Daw-
son (G. M.)

Anderson (A. C.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Buseiimann (J. C E.)

(Jallatin (A.)

Hale (11.)

Latham (]{. G.)

Turner (W.W.)
Anderson (A. C.)

Dorsey (J. O.)

Everette (W. E.)

Hubbard (—).

Kautz (A. V.)

Lucy-Fossarieu (M. P. de).

Adelung (J. C.) and Vater

(J.S.)

Baer (K. E. von).

Bancroft (H.H.)

Buscbmann (J. C. P>.)

Dall(W. H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Anderson (A. C.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Banibardt (W. H.)

Biisclnnann (J. C E.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Hale (H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Milhau (J. J.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Turner (W.W.)
AVhipple (A. W.)
Bancroft (H.H.)

Dall (W. H.)

Powers (S.)

Anderson ( A. C.)

Gibbs (G.)

W.

Wailakki

:

Numerals See Bancroft (H. H.)

Kixmeralsi Tolmie (W. F.) and Daw-
son (G.M.)

Vocabulary Powers (S.)

Warner (James), sr. See Dorsey (J. O.)

Watkinson : This Avord following a title or within

l>arentheses after a noti; indicates that a copy of

tlie work referred to lias been s(!en by the com-

Itiler in the Watkinson library, Hartford, Conn.

Wellesley: This word following a title or within

pat eutheses after a note indicates that a copy of

(lie work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler i)^ the li,brary of Wellesley college, Wel-
\eal^y, Mass.

Wentzel (W. F.) Letters to the Hon.
Roderic McKenzie, 1807-1824.

In Masson (I^. R.), Les bourgeois de la Com-
pagnie dii noid-ouest [part

'2J, pp. 07-15.!, Que-

bec, 18«9, sill. 4°.

A'ocabiilary (260 words) of tli«>. Beaver lan-

guiigci, ])p. 97-104.

Wheeler {Capt. George Montu<^iu^).

[Seal.]
I

Engineer department, U. S.

army.
| Rei)ort

(
upon

|
United States

(leogTiijiliical Siu'veys
|
westof the one

hundredth meridian,
|
in charge of

|

capt. Geo. M. Wheeler,
|
Corps of en-

gineers, U. S. army,
[
under the direc-
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"Wheeler ((«. M.) — Coiil imicd.

tioii of
I

Mi«' cliicf of cii^incrrs, I'. S.

Jinny.
|
I'lihlislMMl hy :iii(Ii<»lity of (he

lionoi'ublc llic Sccrcl.'iiy of \v:ir,
|
in

accordimcc \vi<li arts oC C«»ni;i<'ss of

June 2^, 1871, and Fclunary 15, ISTf).
|

In

seven volnnies and one sni>i)lenjent,

a('(M)nii)aniiMl by one
|
to])()<jfr;i])hi<' and

one <»;('<)l()oi<' atlas.
|
Vol.1.—Geoj^iiipli-

ieal re])ort[-Vn.—Arelneolojjfy].
|

Washinjjfton :
|
(lovcrnnient piiniint;'

office.
I

1889 [1875-1889.]

7 vols, and sn]>i)l(ii>i('nt lo vol. 3, 4°.

Tho diites of tlio rcsix'ctivc; voltimes aro: I,

1889; II, 1877; III, 1875; I II, suppleirnmt, 1881

;

IV, 1877; ¥,1875; VI, 1878; VII,1S79.

G-atschet (A. S.), Api)enili\'. Linguistics, vol.

7, pp. 399-485.

Copies seen: British Museviin, Congress,

Geological Survey, National Museum, Pilling,

Trumbull.

Whipple (Ainiel Weeks), Ewbank (T.),

and Turner (W. W.) Exi)loiations

and surveys for a railroad ronte from

the Mississippi river to the Pacific

ocean.
]
War department.

|
Route near

the thirty-fifth parallel, under the com-

mand of lieut. A. W. Whipple,
|
topo-

graphical engineers, in 1853 and 1854.
|

Report
I

iix)on the Indian tribes, by
|

lient. A. W. Whipple, Thomas Ewbank,
esq., and prof. Wm. W. Turner.

|

Washington, D. C,
|
1855.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents verso blank 1

1. illusti'ations verso blank 1 1. text pp. 7-127,

seven plates, 4°. Included in "Reports of ex-

l>lorations and surveys for a railroad from the

Mississippi river to the Pacific ocean," vol. 3,

of which it forms the third i)art; it was also

issued separately, without the plates.

Chapter V, Vocabulari»\s of North American
Languages (collected by A. W. AVhipple; clas-

sified, with accompanyiug remarks, by Wni. "W.

Turner), pp. 54-103, contains, under the heading

Apaclie, parallel vocabularies of the Navajo

and Pinal Leno (225 words each, collected by
Whipple), pp. 81-83.—Remarks on the vocabu-

laries (by Turner), pp. 83-85. — Comparative

vocabulary <»f 25 words of Hudson's Bay ^from

Dobbs), Chei)ewyan (from Mackenzie), Dog-

Rib (from Richardson), Ta(Milly (from Harmon),

Unikwa (from Hah;), Hoopali (from School-

craft), Navajo (from Schoolcraft), aiul Apache
(from Bartlett's manuscript), pp. 84-85.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

Pilling.

I
At the sale of Prof. W.W. Turner's library in

New York, May, 1860 (uos. 294-296), eight copies

of the separate edition were sold. Mr. T. W.
Fields copy (no. 2523) sold in 1875 for $1.75.

Amiel Weeks Wliii)ple, soldier, born in Green-

wich, Mass., in 1818, died in Washington, D.

Whipple (A. W.)— Continned.
('., May 7, 1863. He studied .it Amlierst; wa«
giaduated a( t lie U.S. iiiililaiy .icademy in 1H41

;

was engaged iinnietliately afterward in tlie

hydrograjdiic surveyor Patapsco River, and in

1842 in surveying tlie ai»i»roa(;hes to N«'W

Orleans and the harbor of Portsmouth, N. li.

In 1844 Ik; was detailed as assistant astrononxM'

ui)on the northeastern l)oundary survey, and in

1845 Ik; was cmiihtyed in determining the nortii-

ern boundaries of New York, ^'ernK»nt, and

New Hami»s]iire. In 1849 he was appointed

assistant astrommuT in the Mexican bouiulaiy

connnission, and in 1853 ho had (iharge of the

I*acilic railroad survey along the 35th parallel.

In 18.5() he was ai»i>ointed engineer for the south-

ern light-house district and superintendent of

the improvement of St. Clair flats in St. Mary's

river. At the opening of the civil war he at

once api)lied for service in the field, and was

assigned as chief topographical engineer on the

staff of Gen. Irvin McDowell. ^

—

ApjAeton'j

Cyclop, of A)H. Biog.

Whipple ((?</*. William Denison). Vo-

cabnlary of the Navajo langnage hy
General William D. Whipple, stationed

at Fort Defiance, New Mexico.

Mannscrii)t, 2 leaves, written on one side

only, 4°, in the library of the Bureaii of Ethnol-

ogy.

("ontains 40 Avords only.

An ai)pended note says: " Transmitted to

Geo. Gibbs, from Louisville, Ky., by General

Geo. H. Thomas, with a letter of transmittal

dated March 5,1868."

White {Br. John B. ) Vocabulary of the

[Coyotero] Apache.

In Gatschet (A. S.), Zwolf Sprachen aus dera

Siidwesten Nordamerikas, pp. 99-115, Weimar,

1876, 8°.

Contains about 400 words.

Clnssified list of the prepositions,

pronouns, &c., of the Apache language.

Manuscript, 2 unnumbered leaves, 4°, written

on one side only, in the library of the Bureau

of Ethnology.

Degrees of relationships in the lan-

guage of the Apache tribe.

Manuscript, 2 unnumbered leaves, 4°, written

on one side only, in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnologj.

— Names of the different Indian tribes

in Arizona, and the names hy which

they are called by the Apaches.

Manuscript, 5 unnumbered leaves, 4°, written

on one side only, in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology.

— Remarks on the t>eneral relations of
j

the Apache language.

Manuscript, 7 unnumbered leaves, 4°, written

on one side only, in the librar3' of the Bureau of

Ethnology.
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White (J. B.) — Contimied.

Sentences in ApjK^ie, with m classiti-

eation of men, women, and children,

with the Apache names.
Mauii8crii)t, 25 pages, 12°, in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology. Recorded in a blank
book.

[Vocabuhiry of the Apache and
Tonto hingiiagc, with notes, by Dr.

John B. Wliite.J

Manuscript, p]). 1-110, 12'^, in (lie library of

the Bureau of Ethnology.

K<^corded in a blank book, the lirst page of

whiih contains an abbreviation of the above

titl*!; i>p. 2-3 are blank. Notes, ]). 4.—Cur-

rency in use bjj^ the Apaches, ]>. 5.—Indian

wearing apparel, j). 5.—Tontoe nunieials, p. 6.

—

Ai>ache numerals, p. 7.—Vocabulary of the Ton-

toe and Apache, alphabetically arranged by
English words, pj). 8-89.—The Tontoe words

are on the outer margins of the versos of the

leaves, the inner margin containing running

notes and comments. The English words are

on the left-hand margin of the rectos and the

Apache words on the right-hand or outer m;ir-

gin.—Tribal relationships, ])p. 90-91.^Imple-

ments of Avar, seasons of the year, \). 92.—I'ro-

nouns, adverbs, and adj(!ctives, p. 93.—Anat-

omy, lip. 94, 96.—Sentences in Apache, pp. 95,

97.—Trees, p. 98.—Animals,pp. 99-102.—Towns,

camps, &c., pp. 103-104.—Vegetables, p. 105.

—

Musical instruments, p. 106.

These manuscripts were collected by Dr.

White while serving as agency physician at the

San Carlos Indian reservation. New Mexico,

fr(mi October, 1873, until November, 1875.

White Mountain Apache. See Apache.

Whymper (Frederick). Travel and ad-

ventnre
|
in the

|
territory of Alaska,

|

formerly Russian America—now ceded

to the
I

United States—and in various

other
I

parts of the north Pacific.
|
By

Frederick Whymper.
|

[Design.]
|

With map and illustrations.
|

London :
I

John Murray, Albemarle

street.
|
1868.

j

The right of Translati(m

is reserved.

Half-title verso blank I 1. title verso printers

1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. i)reface pp. vii-

ix, contents pp. xi-xix, list of illustrations p.

[xx],text pp. 1-306, ai)pendix pp. 307-331, map,
plates, 8°.

Appendix V. Indian dialects of Northern
Alaska (late Russian America), pp. 318-328,

contains : Co-yukon vocabulary, words from

the Co-yukon dialect, spoken (with slight vari-

ations) on the Yukon River for at least 500

miles of its lower and middle course (Ingelete,

a variety of same dialect), pp. 320-321.

Kennicott (R.),Kotch-a-kutchin vocabulary,

pp. 322-328.

Whymper (F.) — Continued.
Copiesaeen: Bost(m rublic, liritisli Museum,

Congress.

At the Field sale, catalogue no. 2539, a copy
brought $2.75.

Travel and adventure
|
in tlie

|

territory of Alaska,
|
formerly Russian

America—now ceded to the
|
United

States—and in various other
|

]>arfs of

the north Pacific.
|
By Fredt-rick

Whymper.
|
[Design.]

|
With map and

illustrations.
|

New York:
(
Harper «fc brotlnTs, juib-

lishers,
|
Franklin square.

|
1861).

FrontisiJiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedica-

tion verso blank 1 1. pniface ]>p. xi-xii, contc^nts

pp. xiii-xviii, list of illustrationsp. xix, text pp.
21-332, ai)pendix j)}). 333-353, map and plates,

8°.

Linguistics as in London edit ion, ])p. 341-350.

Copies seen: Jiancroft, Boston Athenteiun,

Powell.

Reprinted 1871, pp. xix, 21-353, 8'^

The French edition, Paris, 1871, 8'^, contains

no Athai)ascan material. (Pilling.)

Russian America, or "Alaska": the

Natives of the Youkon River and adja-

cent country. By Frederick Whymper,
Esq.

In Ethnological Soc. of London 1'rans. vol. 7,

l)p. 167-185, London, 1869, 8^5.

Kut(;h-a-kutchin vocabulary, comi»ih'd by
the late Major Kennicott, pp. 183-185.

Willard (Celeste N. ) Vocabulary of the

Navajo language.

Manus(rii>t, 10 unnumbered leaves, folio; in

tlie library of the Bureau of Pithnology. Col-

lected in 1869.

Recorded on one of the standard vocabulary

forms, no. 170, of the Smithsonian Institution,

((mtaining 211 English words, e<inivalents of

nearly all of which are given in the Navajo.

Willopah

:

Vocabulary See Anderson (A.C.)

Vocabulary Gibbs ((r.)

"Wilson (Daniel). Pndiistoric uiau
|
Re-

searches into the origin of civilisation

I

in the (d<l and the new world
|
By

|

Daniel Wilson, LL. D.
|

professor of

history and English literature in Uni-

versity college, Toronto
; |

author of the

''Archaeology and prehistoric annals of

Scotland," etc.
|
In two volumes.

|

Volume I [-II].
I

Caiubiidg«>:
|
Macmillan and co..

(

ami 23. Henrietta stre(!t, Covent gar-

den,
I

London.
|
1«62.

|
(The right of

Translation k reserved.)
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Wilson ( I >. ) — ( 'ont/iniKMl.

'J vols.: lialf-titlo vcr.so dcsij;!! 1 1. colonMl

l"n)iiii.si)i»'(;(< 1 1. tilh^ vor.s(t))rinl»T 1 1. dedication

vorso blank 1 1. i)r(ifac(> ]>i>.vii-xvi, contents )))».

xvii-xviii, t«'xt. j)]). 1 48H, ])lan ; lialftitlo vorso

design 1 I. colored front is))i((•(^ 1 1. title verso

])rinter 1 l.contiMits jip. v-vi, text. ))]). 1-475, ajt-

])endix ])|). 478 4H;{, index ])|». 485-499, verso

advertisement, 8°.

Word for "mother, "in several Anjcricaii In-

dian laugnages, including tlio Tlatskanai, Na-

VHtJo, and Kenay, v<d. 1, j). 71.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Kames, Watkinson.

Prehistoric Jiiau
|
Rcseaichcs into

the origin of civilisation
|
in the okl

and the new worhl
|
By

|
Daniel Wil-

son, LL.D.
I

professor [&c. two lines.]

I

Second edition.
|

London:
|
Macmillan andco.

j

1865.
|

(The right of Translation is reserved.)

Half-title versodesign 1 1. colored front itjpiece

1 1. title verso printer 1 1. dedication verso blank

1 1. contents pp. vii -xiii, colored plate 1 1. illus-

trations pp. xv-xvi, preface (dated 29tli Ai)ril,

1865) pp. xvii-xviii, preface to the first edition

pp. xix-xxvi, half title A-erso blank 1 1. text pp.

1-622, index pp. 623-635, 8°.

Linguistics as under i)revious title, p. 59.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eames.

Prehistoric man
|
Researches into

the Origin of Civilisation
]
in the Old

and the New World
|
By

|
Daniel Wil-

son, LL. D., F. R. S. E.
I

professor [&c.

two lines.]
|
Third edition, revised and

enlarged,
|
with illustrations.

|
In two

volumes.
|
Vol. I [-II].

|

Loudon:
|
Macmillan and Co. j

1876.
|

(The right of Translation is reserved.)

2 vols. : half-title verso design 1 1. colored

frontispiece 1 1. title verso i>rinters 1 1. dedica-

tion verso blank 1 1. preface (dated IStli Novem-

ber, 1875> pp. vii-viii, contents pp. ix-xiii, illus-

trations pp. xiv-xv, text pp. 1-399; half-title

verso design 1 1. colored frontisi)iece 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-ix, illustrations

pp. x-xi, text pp. 1-386, index pp. 387-401, works

by the same author etc. 1 1. 8°.

Linguistics as under previous titles, vol. 2,

p. 373.

Copies seen : Britisli Museum, Eames, Har-

vard .

Wilson {Rev. Edward Francis). The

Sarcee Indians. By Rev. E. F. Wilson-

In Our Forest Children, vol. 3, no. 9 (ncTf

series no. 7), pp. 97-102, Shingwauk Home, Oil:

tario, December, 1889, 4°.

Grammatical notes, p. 101.—Vocabulary (113

words and phrases), jip. 101-102.

Mr. AVilson acknow let]ges his indebtedness

to Rev. H, W. Cjibbon St(»cken, Church of Eng-

Wilson (E. l'\) — (JoiiliiiiKMl.

land missionary to the Sar<;(M!8, for- inlVuination

and valuable ncttes.

Report on the Sarcee Indians, l>y the

Ifev.E. F. Wil.son.

In KcMiilli l{cport (if the conmiitt<'<^ . . .

ajipointcd for the ])urposo of investigating

. . languages . . . of the North-Western

Tribes of the Dominion of Canada; in British

Ass. Adv. Sci. Iiei>ort of the fifty-eighth nu-et-

ing, pp. 233-255, London, 1889, 8°.

Vocabulary (160 words and short sentences),

English and Sarcee, ]))>. 249-252.—Notes on the

language, pp. 252-253. FoHowed by notes I»y

Mr. H. Hale, pp. 253-255.

The conunittee rejmrt issued separately,

without title-page, repaged 1-23. (Eames,

Pilling.)

[ ] An Indian history.

[Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. 1889.]

No title, heading as above, pp. 1-15, 8*^. A
circular distributed for gathering information,

linguistic and ethnologic, regarding any partic-

ular tribe of Indians. On the first page tlio

author says he is "trying to collect material

with a view to iJublishing a short popular his-

tory of some one hundred or so of the best

known Indian tribes, together with a little in-

sight into the vocabulary and grammatical

structure of each of their languages." Page

2, x)ronunelation
; pp. 3-7, words and sentences,

three columns, the first English, the second ex-

amples from various Indian languages, among
them the Tukuth, Sarcee, and Apache; the

third is left blank for filling in the particular

language desired
; pp. 7-10, questions concern-

ing language, with examples from several lan-

guages
; PI). 11-14, questions of history

; p. 15,

"A few i)articulars about the Indians."

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, AVellesloy.

The Navajo Indians. By Rev. E. F.

Wilson.

In Our Forest Children, vol. 3, no. 10 (new

series no. 8), pp. 115-117, Shingwaiik Home,

Ontario, January, 1890, 4°.

Grammatical notes, p. 116 —Vocabulary (84

words and phrases), pp. 116-117.

A comparative vocabulary.

In Canadian Indian, vol. 1 (no. 4), pp. 104-107,

Owen Sound, Ontario, January, 1891, 8°.

A vocabulary of ten words in about 56 lan-

guages, mostly North American, and including

the Chipewyan, TakuUi, Tukuth, Sarcee,,

Navajo, and Ajiache.

Jlev. Edward Francis Wilson, son of the lat

Jlev, Daniel Wilson', Islington, prebendary ol

St; Paul's Cfjthedral, and grandson of Darnel

Wflson, bisl^op of Calcutta, was born in Londou

pecember 7, 1844, and at the age of 17 left school

apd emigrated to Canada for the purpose of lei

jug an agricultural life; soon after his arriv

he was led to take an interest in the Indiani

f^nd resolved to become a missionary. -Aftef ti

g
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Wilson (E. F.) — Continued.
years of })r«'])arati()n, iiiucli of wliic.h time wan
spent anions tlio Indians, lio roturiiod to En<i;-

land, and in ])ocenil>er, 1807, was ordained dea-

con, ShorUy tliercafter it was arranjif^l tliat lie

slioiild return to Canada as a missionary to the

Ojibway Indians, under tlu' aus]»i(res of the

Cliurcli Missionary Society, wliich lie did in

July 1808. lie has labored among the Indians

ever since, Iniildingtwo homes—the Shingwank
H(mie, at Sault Ste. Marie, and the AYawanosh
Home, two miles from the former—and pre-

paring lingnistic works.

Wisconsin Historical Society; Tlicse words fol-

lowing a title or within parentheses after a

note indicate that a copy of the Avork referred

to has heen seen by the compiler in the library

of that institution, Madison, Wis.

Woodruff (Dr. Charles E.) Dances of

the Unpa Indians. By Dr. Charles E.

Woodnifl, U. 8. A.

In American Anthropologist, vol. 5, ])p. 5:5-

61, Washington, 1892, 8°. (Pilling.)

Hupa names of [four] dances, p. 55.

Words

:

Alitinne See Daa (L. K.)

Ahtinne Ellis (R.)

Ahtinne Petitot (E. F. S.J.)

Ahtinne Pott (A. F.)

Ahtinne Schomburgk (11. H.)

Apache Bourke(J. G.)

Apache Daa (L. K.)

Apache Ellis (R.)

Apache Gatschet (A. S.)

Apache Latham (R. G.)

Apache Tolmie (W. F.) and Daw-
son (G. M.)

Apache Wilson (E. F.)

Athapascan Brinton (D. G.)

Athapascan Daa (L. K.)

Athapascan Ellis (R.)

Athapascan Hearne (S.)

Athapascan Kovar (E.)

Athapascan Lubbock (J.)

Athapascan Pott (A. F.)

Beaver Daa(L.K.)
Chippewyan Charencey (C. F. II. G.)

Chippewyan Ellis (R.)

Chippewyan Latham (R.G.)

Chippewyan Leslie (J. P.)

Chi])pewyan Schombuigk (R. K.,-

Chippewyau Tolmie (W. F.) and Daw-

son (G. M.)

D^,ne Charencey (C. F. H. G.)

Dog Rib Daa(L.k.)
Dog Rib Ellis (R.)

Dog Rib Tolmie (W. F.) and Daw-
son (G. M.)

Hupa Ellis (R.)

Hupa Gatschet (A. S.)

Hupa Latham (R.G.)

Inkalik Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Keuai Buschmann (-T. C. E.)

Kenai Daa (L. K.)

Kenai Ellis (R.)

Words— Continued.
Kenai See J6han (L. F.)

Kenai Latham (R.G.)

Kenai Pott (A. F.)

Kenai Schomburgk (R. H.)

Kenai Wil.son (D.)

Kutcliin Daa(L.K.)
Kut<liiii Ellis (R.)

Lipan Bollaert (W.)

Loncheux Daa(L. K.)

Loucheux GibbK(G.)

Loucheux Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

MontagnaLs Petitot ( E. F. S. J .)

Navajo Barreiro(A.)

Navajo

Navajo

Navajo

Navajo
Navajo

Navajo

Navajo

Peau de Lievre

Peau de Lie"vre

Sikani

Slave

Sursee

Taculli

Taculli

Taculli

Taculli

Taculli

Taculli

Taculli

Tinne

Tinne

Tinne

Tinne

Tlatskenai

Tlatskenai

Tlatskenai

Tlatskenai

Tlatskenai

Tlatsk(^nai

Tukudh
Ugalenzen

Ugalenzen

Umpliwa
Umpkwa
Umpkwa
Umpkwa

Daa(L.K.)

Ellis (R.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Latham (R.)

Matthews (W.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and Daw-
son (G. M.)

Wilson (D.)

Charencey (C. F. H. G.)

Petitot (E.F. S.J.)

Daa (L. K.)

Ellis (R.)

Adelung (J. C. E.) and

Vater (J, S.)

Daa (L. K.)

Ellis (R.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Latham (R. G.)

Lubbock (J.)

Pott (A. F.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and Daw-
son (G. M.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Crane (A.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Hale (H.)

Daa (L. K.)

Ellis (R.)

Farrar (F. W.)

Lubbock (J.)

Pott (A. F.)

Wilson (D.)

Wilson (E. K.)

Buschmann (.1. (J. E.)

Daa (L.K.)

Daa (L.K.)

Ellis (R.)

Pott (,A. F.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and Daw-
son (G.M.)

Wowodsky (Gov. —). Vocabulary of

the [Kenai] language of Cook's Inlet

Bay.

Manuscrii)t, 1 h^af, folio, written on both

sides, in the library of the Bureauof Ethnology.

Recorded on a blank form containing 00 Eng-

lish words, equivalents (»f all of which are given

in the Kenai.

There is in the same library a copy of thi^

vocabulary, 2 11. folio, made by Dr. Gibbs.
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Wrangell {Admiral l-'cidiiimnl von). ())»

HtTviitiouH n^(•u('illi«^s jmr rAiuiral

Wr:iii<;«5ll Hiir Ics liiihitaiitH dvn ('«')i('.s

Nonl-ouest dc l'Am<Sri<iuo ; cxtriiitcs <lu

nissepar M.le prince Emjimiol Galitzin.

Wrangell ( I*\ von)

—

('(»!il imud.
Ill Nonv<rIl(H ;iiiii;il<'H dcs voya^^cs, vol. 1, 1H53

(vol. 1:57 of tli( (olli'dioii). |»p. r.».') 1521, Parin, n.

(l.K^.

Short vo(;al>ulaiy of <lio MtMlnovHkin ((Jo|)j)»;r

iHlaiulorH] and t-lio Oiigalautsi, ji. H>!>.

X. Y. Z.

Xicarilla Apache. See Apache.

Yarrow (Dr. Henry ('r6cy). Voraluihiry

of the Jicarilliji lim^na^c.

In Wheeler (G. M.), Keports upon IJ. S. G cofjj.

Surveys, vol. 7, pp. 424-465, 470, Wasliinf^ton,

1879, 40.

Consists of 211 words in tlie first division

and six in the second. Collected at Tierra

Amarilla, New Mexico, September, 1874.

3Ar0CKHUT) (.leHT. ^aBpeiiTiw A.iEKctM). [Za-

goskin (Lieut. Lairrenti Alexie).] ITo-

luexo^Haa OHHCb |
'lacrii pyccKHXT> B.iaAbniii

|

BT) AiMepiiK'fe.
I

IIpoH3Be4eHiiaa
|
JeineHanioM b

.1. 3arocK«iHbiMi
|
b^ 1842, 1843 11 1844 ro-

4aXb.| Cb MepKHTOpCKOK) KJipiOKl rpaBIipOBaHHOH)

Ha Mtjii.—HacTb iiepB;ifl[-BTopaa].
|

CanKineTepOyprb.
|
nenaTano bI' THnorpa*iii

Kap.iaKpaiia.
|
1847[-1848].

Translation : Pedestrian exploration
|
of

parts of the Russian possessions
|
in America.

I

Accomplished
|
by Lieutenant L. Zago.sk in

|

in the years 1842, 1843 and 1844.
\
With a Mer-

cator's chart engraved on copper.
|
Part first

[-second].
|
St. Petersburg.

|
Printed in the

printing office of Karl Kra!.
|
1847[-1848].

2 vols. : 1 p. 1. pp. 1-183 ; 1 p. 1. pp. 1-120, 1-15,

1-45, 8°,

Vocabulary of the Inkilik and Inkalit Yugel-

mut, vol. 2, appendix, pp. 17-20.—List of vil-

lages, with population statistics, a'oI. 2, appen-

dix, pp. 39-41.—List of bird.s in Koikhpagniiut

and Inkilik, vol. 2, ajipendix, pp. 42-43.

Copies seen : Bancroft, British Museum.
The A'ocabularies are reprinted in Busch-

manti (J. C. E.), Der athapaskische Sprach-

stamm, pp. 269-312.

3E.lEU0ii (CeMeHbH.niiT.) [Zelenoi (Semion

lliicli)]. HsB.ie'ieHie H3f> 4HeBHHKa.ieiiTeHtTHTa

3arocKHna, BejeHriaro sb sKcne^HMiH, coBej)-

ujeHHOii HMi DO MaiepHKy cfiBepo-aana^noii

SE-lRHOii (C. n.)—Continnen.

AMcpiiKii. 'Imaiio nb coopaiiiii P. r. 0. 8'"'^

JIHBapii 1847 ro^a. (CwnaB.iem) J[- '!•»• ^' ^^

3ejOHbIMl.

)

Translation: Extract from tlie diary of

Lieutenant Zagoskin, kept during a Journey

made by him on the mainland of Northwest

America. Head before the Russian Geographic

Society, January 8, 1847. (Compiled by active

member S. I. ZelenoY.)

In Zai)iski (etc.), Journal of the Kiissian

Geographical Society, a'oI. 2, pp. 135-202, with

map, St. Petersburg, 18— ? 8^.

Collection of woi'ds (150) of two Ttyiiai peo-

ple (Inkalik and Inkalit), pp. 177-181.

Issued separately also. Only the separate

seen. (Yale College.)

H3B.ie4eHic nab ^ReBHir a .leiiTCnanra 3aro-

CKHHi, BGAeHHaro Bb 3KcneAHnin, cOBepmeH-

Hoii HM^ no MUepHKy ctBcpo-'Miia^iioiii

A.MepHKH. (COCTaB.ICHO J[. M.I. G. H. 3o.ICUbIiMb,)

In Russian Geographical Society Journal,

vols. 1 and 2 (second edition), pp. 211-266, St.

Petersburg, 1849, 8°.

Comparative A-ocabulary in parallel columns.

Russian, Inkalik proper, and Inkalit, pp. 246-

249.

Ansziig aus dein Tagebiiche des

Licntenants Sagoskin iiber seine Expe-

dition auf dem festen Lande des nord-

westliclieu Amerikas.
In Denkschriften der Russischen Geogra-

phischen Gesellschaft zii St. Petersburg, Band

1, AVeimar, 1849, 8°. (A translation, from the

Russian, of a^oIs. 1 and 2 of the Memoirs of the

Russian Geographical Society.) (')

Linguistic contents as under titles above, pp.

359-374.

Title from Bancroft's Native races.

Zzehkkoenjitgichinchik [Tukudh]. See

McDonald (R.)
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Apostolides (S.) Our lord'.s priiyor
j
in

I
Cue Hundred Dirt'ercuii Laiij;a;iges.

|

Compiled by 8. ApostolidoiS.
|
[Text

from Acts ii. 8, two lines.]
j
Second

edition.
|

|

London:
|
printed and i)ublished by

i

W. M. Watts,
I
80, Gray's-inu road,

j

[1871.] i

Title verso notice of entry I 1- index i \.

half-title verso blank 1 1. text (printed on one
j

aide only) 11. 17-llG, 12^.
j

Lord's prayer in Chipewyan (syllabic cliar-

acters), 1. 32.

Copies accn : Eames.

For title of earlier ediHon. see i>aye 4 of tbis

l)ibliography.

Berghaus (Dr. Heinricli). Allgemeiner

I

(^thnographischer Atlas
|
o<ler

|
Atlas

der Volker-Kimde.
|
Eine Sanunlung

|

von neiinzehu Karten,
|
auf deneu die,

um die Mitte des iieiinzehnten Jahr-

hunderts statt findeude
,

geographisclie

Verbreitung aller, nach ihrer Sprach-

verwaudtschaft geord-
|
neten, Volker

des Erdballs, und ihre Vertlieilung in

die Reiche und Staaten
j
der alten wio

der neiien Welt abgebildet und versinn-

licht worden ist.
|
Ein Versucli

|
von

|

D"" Heiurich Berghaus.
|

Verlag von Justus Terthos in Gotha.

I

1852.

Title of the .serie.s (Dr. Ileinrich Berghaus'

physikalischer Atlas,et<'.) versol. 1 recto blank,

title as above verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-68, 19

maps, folio.

I. Die nordi.stbeu Volker, 3. Athapascas,

treats of tlie liabitat, tribal divisions, si)eech

relations, etc., of tlie Sali-issah-deinnilis, Bi-

ber-Indianer, Dabo-Deinnib, IdtscJiabtawalit-

Deinnih, Kantsehu-Deinnibs, Tleingcbab-

! Deinnihs, Tont.sawbot-Deinnibs, Tahkali,

Nau.scud-Deinnibs, Slouacus- Deinnihs and
Nogaib-rs, pp. r):i-5t.—Map no. 17 is entitb^d

"Kthnograpbiscbe Karte von Nordariu^rika, '

"Xacb All). Gallatin, A. von Humboldt, Cla-

vigero, Hervas, Hab>, Tsbester, &c."

Copiex nceii: Bureau of Ethnology.

ATH- -8

[Bompas (liishop William Carpenter).]

The acts of the apostles.
|
Translated

into the Teni (or Slavd) language
|
of

the Indians of Mackenzie river,
|

north-west Canada.
|
By

|
The right

rev. the bisliop
|
of Mackenzie river.

|

Jjondon :
|
British and foreign bible

society.
|
1890.

Title as above ver.so " Tbe acts of the apos-

tles in Teni" 1 1. text (entirely in Teni, roman
characters) pp. 3-84, 16°.

Copies seen : Eanies, Pilling.

For title of tbe four gospels in Slav6 (roman

c-baracters), by this author, see page 10 of this

bibliography.

[ ] The epistles [and revelation].
|

Translated into the Teni (or Slavd)

language
|
of the Indians of Mackenzie

river,
|
north-west Canada.

|
By

|
The

right rev. the bishop
|
of Mackenzie

river.
(

London:
|
British and foreign bible

society.
|
1891.

Title as above ver.so " The epistles in Teni "

1 1. text (entirely in Teni, roman characters)

pp. 3-269, colophon p. [270], 16\

Romans, pp. 3-35.—I and 1 1 Corinthians, pp.

;{6-89.—Galatians, pp. 90-101.—Ephesians, pp.

102-112.—Pbilippian.s, pp. 113-120.—Colossians,

])p. 121-128.—I and TI Thessalouians, pp. 129-

140.—I and II Timothy, pp. 141-157. -Titus, pp.

158-161.—Philemon, pp. 162-163.—Hebrews, pp.

164-187.—James, pp. 188-196.—I and IT Peter,

pp. 197-211.—I, II, and III John, pj». 212-224.^

Jude, pp. 225-227.—Revelation, pp. 228-269.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

[ and Reeve (W. I).)] The
|
gospel

of St. Matthew
|
translated into the

(

Slave language
|
for

|
the Indians of

north-west America.
|
In the Syllabic

Character.
(

London:
|

])rinted for the British

and foreign bible society,
|

Queen Vic-

toria, street.
|
1886.

Title verso blank 1 1. text (entirely in syllabic

chara<;ters) pp. 1-86, 12°. Some copies were

issued without the title-page.

113
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[Bompas(W. ('.) and Reeve (W. 1).)|—
(^)n(ii»u(5(l.

'LMiiH ji;(>s|)('l ii\ul tli(« r(«inaiiiiu<^ porl inn (if I Im

lU'AV U^staiMtMit. w<M-o <,riin.slat»)(l by UIhIioji

lioinpas and Iraiislitinilcd into .syllahio <har-

acti'i'H by Mr. IIccnc.

Copies seen : IJritisband Koniiin Uibbi Six'i-

oly, Eainos, rillin;!^, W(^lh^Hb'y.

[ ] The
I

goapcl of St. Mark
|

translated iuto the
|
Slavo lauguage,

|

for
I

IndiauH of north-we.st America.
|

In the Syllabic Character.
|

London:
|
printed for the British

and foreign bible society,
|
Queen Vic-

toria street.
|
1886.

Title verso blank 1 1. lialf'-titlo (one line in

syllabic cliaracters and at bottom " Gospel of

St. Mark'") on the verso of which l)egins the

text [p. 86] in syllabic (diaracters followed by

pp. 87-136, 12°.

Copies seen : Brinton, Eames, Pilling, Welles-

ley.

[ ] The
I

gosjiel of St. Luke
|

translated into the
|
Slave language,

|

for
I

Indians of north-west America
|

In the Syllabic Character.
|

London :
|

printed for the British and

foreign bible society,
|

Queen Victoria

street.
|
1890.

Title as above verso printers 1 1. half-title

("The Gospel of St. Luke, in Slavl" and one

line syllabic characters) verso beginning of

text [p. 2], text entirely in syllabic characters

pp. 2-92, 120.

Copies seen .- Eames, Pilling.

[ ] The
I

gospel of St. John,
|

translated into the
|
Slav6 language,

|

for
I

Indians of north-west America.
|

In the Syllabic Character.
|

London :
|

printed for the British and

foreign bible society,
|

Queen Victoria

street.
|
1890.

Title as above verso i^rinters 1 1. half-title

("The Gospel of St. John, in Slavi" and one

line syllabic characters) verso beginning of text

[p. 2], text entirely in syllabic characters pp. 2-

67, 12°.

Copies seen: Eames, Pilling.

[ ] The
I

acts of the apostles,
|

and the epistles [and revelation],
|

translated into the
|
Tenni or Slave

language,
|
for

|
Indians of Mackenzie

river, north-west
|
Canada.

|
By the

Right Rev.
|
the bishop of Mackenzie

river.
|
In the Syllabic Character.

]

London :
|
printed for the British and

foreign bible society,
|
Queen Victoria

street; I 189L

I
Bompas (VV. C.) ainl Reeve (W. D.)

1

Continued,

Tith) as ubove vei'.so ]»riiiters 1 l,text(<n

1 i rely in Hyllablo charaoterH) pp, l-:}74, 13°.

Acts, i)p. 1-87.—llonwujH, jtp. 88-123. -I an(l

TI Corinthians, pj). 124-182.—GalatianH,]»p. l8:i-

]!)4.— P^pliesians, pj». 195 206.- Plilliiipian.s, pp.

207-214. — (Jolosslans, pi>. 2ir)-222.-- I and 11

Tliessalonians,
]»i».

223-235.—I and II Timolliy,

PI). 236-253.—Titus, pp. 254-258.—Pliileinon, pp.

2.59-2G0.— Hebrews, pp. 261-286. —James, pp.
287-296.—1 and II Peter, pp. 297-312. -I, IT, and

III .lohn, pp. 313-326. — Jude, pp. 327-329,-

Revcdation, pp. 330-374.

Copies seen ; Eames, Pilling.

Erman (Gcorg Adolph), editor. Archiv

fiir
I

wissenschaftliche Kunde
|
von

Russlaud.
I

Herausgegeben
j von

| A.

Erman.
|
Erster[-Fiiufundzwanzigster

Band.
1
1841 [-1867].

|
Mit dreiTafeln.

Berlin,
|
gedruckt und verlegt voi

G. Reimer. [n. d.]

25 vols. 8°.

Schott (W.), TJeber ethnographische Ergeb

nisse der Sagoskinschen Reisc, vol. 7, pp. 480

512.

Copies seen : Congress.

Hale (Horatio). Language as a test o

Mental Capacity. By Horatio Hale

M . A . (Read May 26, 1891
.

)

In Royal Soc. of Canada, Trans, and Proc

A'ol. 9, pp. 77-112, Montreal, 1892 (?), 4°.

A general discussion upon American am
Australian languages. The Athapascan famil;

is the most fully treated of the America)

tongues—the Dene Dindjie, Navajo, Tinn6

and Hupa with many examples, comment

upon primary roots, grammatic forms, etc

principally from Petitot.

Issued separately as follows

:

Language as a test of mental capac-

ity :
I

being an attempt to demonstratt

the
I

true basis of anthropology.
|
B,'

Horatio Hale, M. A., F. R. S. C.
|
Hon

orary Member [&c. six lines.]
|
FroD

the transactions of the Royal societ;

of Canada, vol. ix, sec. ii, 1891.

[Montreal. Dawson brothers. 1892f

Half-title on cover as above, no inside titlt

text pp. 77-112, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next abov<

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Klaproth (Heinrich Julius von).

Meriaii (A. A. von) and Klaproth (H

J. von), on next page. .ii

McDonald {Rev. Robert). Mosis
|

"Vi'

ettunettle ttyig
|
Genesis, Exodus, L<

vitikus.
I

Genesis ettunettle.
|

Arch

deacon McDonald, D. D.,
|

kill

thleteteitazya.
|
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iIcDonald (R.)—Continuod,

London:
|
printed for the JiritiKh

jukI foreign bible society.
|
1890.

Title (vorso "Ar<'h<l<ni<M)n McDonald's version

of Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, in Tukiidh)"' 1 1.

text (entii'ely in Tnkudh, ronian diaraeters)

pp. ;j 282, colophon p. [283] verso blank, lO'^.

Genesis, pp. 3-113.—Exodus, i)p. 114-211.—

l^eviticus, pp. 212-282.

Copies seen: Eames, Pilling,

-^ Tlie fonrth and fifth books of Moses,

oalled
I

Numbers, and Deuteronomy.
|

Moses vit ettunetlo ttyig ako
|
ttauk-

thnt nikendo
|

Trigwitittittslii ako

Denterouomi kutrahuyoo.
|
Tukudh

ttsba '/At thleteteitazya.
|
By

|
arch-

deacon McDonald, D. D.
|

London:
|

printed for the British

and foreign bible society
|
1891.

Title (verso "Archdeacon McDonald's version

of Numbers, Deuteronomy, in Tukudh ") 1 1,

text (entirely in Tukudh, roman characters)

pp. 3-191, colophon p. [192J, 16°.

Numbers, pp. 3-103.—Deuteronomy, pp. 104-

191.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Under date of Jan. 28, 1892, Mr. M<;Donald

Informs me that ho has sent to the British and

Foreign Bible Society for i)ublicatiou the books

of Joshua, Judges, Ruth, and Samuel I, in

Tukudh.

] Syllabary [in Tukudh].

[Loudon: Society for promoting

christian knowledge. 1886.]

No title-page, heading only; text pp. 1-3, gq.

16°. For description of this syllabary see pp.

59-60 of this bibliographj'.

Copies seen : Pilling.

laisonneuve (J.) Catalogue
|
des

|

livres des fonds
|
et en nombre

|
His-

toire, Archdologie
|
Ethnographic et

Linguistique de FEurope
|
de FAsie,

de FAfrique
|
de FAmerique et de

rOceauie
|
[Vignette]

|

Paris
I
J. Maisonneuve, librairc-^di-

teur
I
25, quai Voltaire, 25

|
(Ancienne

Maison Th. Barrois)
|
1892

Cover title as above A^erso list of grammars,
title as above verso note 1 1. text pp. 3-127, back
cover ver.so list of catalogues, 8°.

Linguistique generah^ (inchuling titles of a
number of books referring to American Ian-

guag(!s),])p. 30-44.—Granunaires,Dictionnaires,

Textes et Traductions (pp. 45-127) include titles

pf works in Dene Dind.jie, p. 72; Montagnais,

p. 111.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

lasson (L. R.) Les
|
bourgeois

|
de la

'••Mipaguie
I

du nord-ouest
|
recits de

voyages, lettres et rapports inddits

MeiBSon (L. K.)—Continued.

rclatifs
|
au nord-ouest canadicn

| Pu-

1)1168 aveo une
|
esciuisse histori(iue | et

des Annotations
|

par
|
L. K. Massou

|

l*rcmi6re Sdrio
|

[Monogram]
|

Quebec
I
de Firaprimerie gendrale A,

Cote et C'«
I
1889

Cover title (iH above, title as alMJve- v(»rso

blank 1 1. introduction i)p. iii-vi, contents pp.

vii-ix, Jialf-title (llecits de voyage, lettres et

rapports jn6dits relatifa au nord-ouest cana-

dicn) verso blank 1 1. contents verso blank 1 1.

lialf-tith* (lieminiseencos by the honorable

Ivoderic McKenzle, being chiefly a synopsis of

letters from Sir Alexander Mackenjsie) verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 7-G6, half-title (Mr, W. F,

Wenti^el, Letters to the Hon, Ivoderic McKen-
'/Ae, 1807-1824) verso blank 1 1. text pp. 69-153,

luilf-titlo verso blank 1 1, textpp, 155-413, errata

p. [414], announcement of second series Aerso

blank 1 1, map, sm. 4'^.

Wentzel (W. F.), Letters to the Hon. Boderio

McKenzie, pp. 67-153.

Copies seen : Major Ednumd Mallet, Wash-
ington, D, C.

[Merian (Baron Andreas Adolf von)

and Klaproth (H. J. von).] Trijiartl-

tvm
I

sev
I

de analogia lingvarvm li-

bellvs [Continvatio I-III]
|

Typis Haykulianis divendente Ca-

rolo Beck
|
Viennae MDCCCXX['

MDCCCXXIII] [1820-1823]

4 vols. : title verso quotation 1 1. prefatory

notice verso quotation 1 1. text pp. 1-193, 1

folded leaf of numerals verso blank ; Continva-

tio I (1821), title verso quotation 1 1. text pp.

197-314, 1 folded leaf of numerals verso blank;

Continvatio II (1822), title verso quotation 1 1.

text pp. 317-585, 3 iinnurabered pages, one of

which is on a folded leaf; Continvatio III

(1823), title verso quotation 1 1. text pp. 589-

807, 1 unnumbered page of numerals, oblong

folio.

The work is a comparative vocabulary in

various languages of words having a similar

sound and meaning. Each one of the four vol-

umes is arranged luuler a separate alphabet,

and with five columes to a page. The first

column, headed Germ., contains words in Ger*

man, Dutch, English, Danish, Swedish, etc.

;

the second column, headed Slav., contains

words in Slavonic, Ilussian, Polish, Bohemian,

etc.; the third column, headed Gal., coutainsj

words in Latin, Greek, French, Italian, Span^

ish, Welsh, Irish, Brettm, etc. ; the fourth coh

umn, headed Mixta, coxitains words in niiscel-

laneous European, Asiatic, African, American,

and Oceanic languages ; and the fifth column,

headed Notulae, contains explanations.

Among the American languages In which
examples are given Is the Klnal.

Copies seen : Earnest
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Athapascan

Cbippewyan
Sur.see

Surseo

Athupaacau

Athapascan

Various

Various

Various

Various

Various

Various

Various

-1H17 Various

Various

Kenai

('hi}»i)owyau

Xeuai

Navajo

Kenai
Kenai

Various

Chippewyan
Taculii

Keniu

A'arious

Chippewyan
Chippewyan
Navajo

Taculii

Various

Kenai

Various
i

Tinno

TJmpkwa
IJnipkwa

Inkalik

Umpkwa
Various

Athapascan

Kenai

Taculii

Various

Various

Athaijascan

Chippewyan, Tacully

Inkalik

Inkalik

Ahtinne

Athapascan

Taculii

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

"Words

"Words

Vocabularies

Vocabularies

Vocabularies

V()(^abularie3

Vociabularies

Vocabularies

Vocabularies

Vocabulai'ies

Vocabularies

Vocabulary

Numerals
Vocabulary

AV^ords

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabularies

Bibliography

Vocabulary, numerals

Words
Various

Numerals

Numerals
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Various

Vocabulary

Vocabularies
?

Vocabulary

Vo(!abulary

Vocabulary

Vo(;abularj'

Numerals
Vocabularies .

General discussion

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Various

Various

Bibliographic

Numerals
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

"Words

(leneral discussion

Vocabulary

Dobbs (A.)

Thompson (E.)

Umfreville (E.)

Umfreville (E.)

Hearne (S.)

Hearne (S.)

McKenzie (A.)

McKenzie (A.)

McKenzie (A.)

McKenzie (A.)

McKenzie (A.)

McKenzie (A.)

McKenzie (A.)

Adeluug (J. C.) and Vater

(J. S.)

McKenzie (A.)

Davidotf (G. I.)

Classical.

Lisiansky (U.)

Pino (P. B.)

Krusenstern (A. J. von).

Lisiansky (U.)

McKenzie (A.)

Vater (J. S.)

Harmon (D. W.)
Merian (A. A. von).

Balbi (A.)

James (E.)

James (E.)

Bareiro (A.)

Taculii.

Gallatin (A.)

Prichard (J. C.)

Baer (K. E. von),

James (E.), note.

Tolmie (W. F.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Erman (G. A.)

Duflot du Mofras (E.)

Latham (R. G.)

Scouler (J.)

Latham (R. G.)

Anderson (A. (J.)

Hale (H.)

Hale (H.)

Vater (J. S.)

Pott (A. F.)

Zelenoi (S. I.)

Zagoskin (L.)

Schoniburgk (R. H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Anderson (A. C), note.

117
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1848 Various Various Gallatin (A.)

1S49 ( niiiUHuvyuii Vocabulary M<;Lean (.J.)

1849 lukalik Vocaluilary Scbott (W.)

1849 Iiikalik Vocabulary Zelenoi (S. 1.)

1811) I nkalik Voctabulary Zelenoi (S. I.)

1849 Navajo "Words Pino (P. B.)

1N50 (;iiil)|)»',wyan, Kenai Words Scboni))urgk (R. H.)

1850 Loucbeux \'o«abulary I.sb(!ster (.J. A.)

1850 Navajo, Apacho Vocabularies Siui])son (J. H.)

1850 Various Conii)arative vocabularies Lutliam (R. G.)

1850 Various Vocabularies Howse (J.)

1851 Apaclie General discussion Berghaus (H.)

1851 Apacbo Vocabulary Bartlett(J. R.)

1851 Athapascan Tribal names Latham (R. G.)

1851 Chippcvvyan Vocabulary Mi'Pherson (M.)

1851 Chii>pewyan, Dog Rib Vocabularies Letroy (J. H.)

1851 Dog Rib Vocabulary 0'Brian(— ).

1851 Dog Rib Vocabulary O'Brian (— ).

1851 Kutchin Vocabulary Murray (A. H.)

1851 Kutchin, Dog Rib Vocabuhiries Muiray (A. H.)

1851 Various Vocabularies Richardson (J.)

1851-1857 Various Vocabularies Schoolcraft (H. R.)

1852 Hupa Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

1852 Navajo, Apache Vocabularies Simpson (J. H.)

1852 TJmpkwa Personal names Stanley (J. M.)

1852 Various General discussion Berghaus (H.)

1852 Various Vocabularies Richardson (J.)

1853 Athapascan Tribal names Gallatin (A.)

1853 Hupa, Tabblewab Vocabularies Gibbs (G.)

1853 Various General discussion Gibbs (G.)

1853 Various "Words Buschmann (J. C. E.)

1853 Various Words Buschmann (J. C. E.)

1854 Athapascan Tribal names Latham (R. G.)

1854 Midnoosky Vocabulary Wrangell (F. von).

1854 Navajo Vocabulary, numerals Eaton (J. H.)

1854 Various Vocabularies Richardson (J.)

1854 Various Words Buschmann (J. C. E.)

1854 Various Words Latham (R. G.)

1855 Apache Vocabulary Bartlett (J. R.)

1855 Apache Vocabulary Henry (C. C.)

1855 Athapascan Comparative vocabularies Buschmann (J. C. E.)

1855 Tututen Vocabulary Kautz (A. V.)

1855 Various Vocabularies Whipple (A. W.)

1855 •i ? James (E.), note.

1856 Athapascan Bibliographic Triibuer & Co.

1856 Henagi Vocabulary Hamilton (A. S.)

1856 Umpqua Vocabulary Milhau (J. J.)

1856 Various Various Latham (R. G.)

1856 Various Vocabularies Buschmann (J. C. E.)

1856 Various Vocabularies Buschmann (J. C. E.)

1856 A'arious Vocabularies Richardson (J.), note.

1856 Willopah Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

1857 Kenai Grammatic treatise Radloff (L.)

1857 Moiitagnais Prayer book Perraiilt (C. 0.)

1857 Nabiltse Vocabularj^ Hazen (W. B.)

1857 Navajo Vocabulary Davis (W. H.)

1857 Various Words Daa (L. K.)

1857-1858 Apache Vocabulary Froebel (J.), note.

1858 Athapascan Bibliography Ludewig (H. E.)

1858 Apache Vo-^abulary Froebel (J.)

1858 Athapascan Concordance Anderson (A. C.)

1858 Coquille Vocabulary Abbott (G. H.)

1858 Various Vocabularies J6han (L. F.)

1859 Athapascan General discussion Buschmann (J. C. E.)

1859 Various Vocabularies Barnhardt (W. H.)

1859 Various Vocabularies Buschmann (J. ®. E.)
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V.'lrious

Athapascan

Iliipa

Nabiltse

Navajo
Tahlewah
Apai'ho

Athapascail

Athapascan

Lipaii

Navajo

Tiniie

Tututen

Various

Various

Various

Various

Apache
Athapascan

Chippewyan
JJcaver

Chippewyau
Nehawni
Peaii de Li^vre

Slave

Various

Various

Various

Lipan

A'arious

Apacho
Apache
Chippewyan
Sursee

Taculli

Various

Various

Various

Various

Montagnais

Montagnais

Sikani

Various

Various

Athapascan

Apache
Apache
Athapascan

Apache
Apache
Atliapascan

Loucheux
Navajo

Navajo

Apache
Apache
lukalik

Kenai

Kutchin

Navajo

Tiun6

Athapascan

Atliapascan, Montagnais

Athapascan

Chippewyan
Chippewyan

Vocabulaiicis

Coniparati ve vocabularies

Vocalnilary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Numerals

Jiiblio^rai»liic

Various

Lord's prayer

Vocabulary

Scripture passage

A^o<;abulary

Coniparatixe vocabularies

Vocabularies

Vocabularies

Vocabularies

Vocabulary

Various

Words
Vocabulary

Voca])ulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Prayer book

Various

"Words

"Words

Lord's praj'er

Legends
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

General discussion

Various

Various

General discussion

Vocabularies

General discussion

Prayer book
Vocabulary

Comparative vocabularies

Words
Bibliographic

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Tribal names
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Bibliograpliic

Words
Pei'sonal names
Vocabulary

General discussion

Numerals

, Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Scripture passage

Bibliographic

Various

Words
General discussion

Lord s prayer

Huschmaun (J. (I. E.)

Turner (W. W.)
(Jrook (G.)

Gibbs (G.)

Shaw (J. M.)

Crook (G.)

Ilaldeinan (S. S.)

TriiluKT &- Co.

iiuschmanu (J. ('. E.)

(voleccion.

Donumech (E. II. 1).)

British and Foreign.

Hubbard (— ).

Latham (It. G.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Bu.schmann (J. C. E.)

School(;raft (H. 11.)

Froebel (J.), note.

Buschmann (J. C E.)

Lesley (J. P.)

Kenuicott (R.)

Kennicott (li.)

Kenuicott (R.)

Keuiiicott (Jl.)

Kirkby (W. W.)
Latham (R. G.)

Pott (A. F.)

Wilson (D.)

Pimentel (F.)

Petitot (E. F. S.J.)

Cremony (J. C.)

Cremony (J. C.)

Pallisou (J.)

Sullivan (J. W.)
Auders(m (A. C.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Orozco y Berra (M.)

Jehan (L. F.)

Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Perrault (C. O.)

Pope (F. L.)

I'etitot (E. F. S. J.)

Wilson (D.)

Triibner <fc Co.

Higgins (N, S.)

Smart (C.)

Faraud (H. J.)

Chapin (G.)

Palmer (E.)

Leclerc (C.)

Gibbs (G.)

Smithsonian.

Nichols (A. S

Smart (C.)

Cremony (J C.)

Whimper (F.)

Davidson (G.)

Kennicott (R.)

Whipple (W. D.)

British and Foreign.

Sabin (J.)

Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

Kennicott (R.)

Tache (A. A.)

Apostolides (S.)
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IHti'J

1S«9

18(i0

1.S(il»

ISdO

ISC.l)

1809

1869

18fi9/

18e-.'

18(;-?

IS70

1870

1870

1870

1870

1870

1870

1870?

1870

1870

1870

1870

1870

1870

1870

1S71

1871

1871

1871

1871?

1871

1871

1871

1871

1871-1872

1873

1872

1872

18121

1!&72-Ti874

1873

1873

1873?

1873

1873^

1873

1873-1875

1873-1875

1873-1875

1873-1875

1873-1875

1873-1875

1874

1874

1874

1874

1874

1874

1874

1874

1874

1874

1874

1874-1875

Inkalit

Ktiiiai

Ivonai

Kiitcliin

K II tell in

Kiitcliiii

Kutchiii

Slavt^

CMiipptnvyaii

Slavii

Allia])aacan

A(,lia|)ascaii

Oliippowyan

lliipa

Keiiai

Navajo

Navi\j()

Slav«

Tiiine

Tlatskenai

Various

Various

Various

Various

Various

Cliippewyan

Lipau

Kutcliin

Kutcbin

Slave

Slave

Tnlcurlli

Various

Various

Keiiai

Ahtinn6
Athai>ascan

Athapascan

(TliippBwyaui

Hiipai

Atliapaiscaai

Navajo

Navajo

Tlatskenai

Tukudb
Various

Apache
Apache
Apache
Apache
Apaclie

Apache, Touto
Athapascan
Kenai

Kutchiu

Kutchin
Navajo

Nehawni
Sikani, Beaver
Taculli, Kenai

Tinne

Tukudh
Various

Apache, Lipam

< !omparal ivo voi-ahnlarics

Vocabulary

Vocaliiilaiy

N'ocaliiilaiy

VocalMilaiy

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

(Jraiiiinatic comments
I'rayiU' book

l{il»liograp]iic

Tribal naiues

General discussion

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Prayer book

St. John
Words
Vocabularies, numerals

A^K-xlmlaries, numerals

Words
Words
Words
Lords prayer

Words
Kelationshipa

Vocabulary

Prayer book

lielationships

Kelationsbips

Proper names
Relationships

Numerals
Vocabulary

Bibliographic

Words
Prayer book

Vocabulary

Bibliographic

Vocabnlary, numerals

Vocabulary, numerals

Words
Prayer book

Numerals
General discussion

Grammatic notes

Relationships

Sentences

Tribal names
Vocabularies

Bibliographic

Grammar, dictionary

Comparative vocalv^laries

Comparative vocabularies

Vocabulary

Comparative vocabularies

Comparative vocabularies

Comparative vocabularies

St. Mark
Four gospels

Comparative vocabularies

Vocabularies, Lord's prayer

Pctitol (!•:. F. S. .T.)

Wbimper (F.)

Davidson ((i.)

Davidson (G.)

Kcmiicott (II.), note.

K<-iiiii(;ott (R.), note.

Kcnuicott (II.)

Wliimi)er (K.)

Willard (C. N.)

Kcnuicott (U.)

(irandin ( -).

Kirk by (W. W.)

Tiiil)ner &. Co.

Faraud (II. J.)

Tach6 (A. A.)

Azpell (T, F.)

l)e Meulen (K.)

Powell (J. W.)
Tbomp.son (A. H.)

Kirk by (W. W.)
Kirkby (W. W.)
Farrar (F. W.)
Dall (W. H.)

Ball (W. H.)

Lubbock (J.)

Lubbock (J.

)

Lubbock (J.)

Apostolides (S.)

Bollaert (W.)

Herdesty (W. L.)

Kennicott (R.), note.

Kirkby (W. W.)
Kennicott (R.)

McDonald (R.)

Catlin (G.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Erman (G. A.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Triibner &- Co.

Bastian (P. W. A.)

Kirkby (W. W.)
Powers (S.)

Field (T. W.)
Beadle (J. H.)

Beadle (J. H.)

Farrar (F. W.)
McDonald (R.)

Ellis (R.)

White (J. B.)

White (J. B.)

White (J. B.)

White (J. B.)

White (J. B.)

White (J. B.) ,

Steiger (E.)

Radloff (L.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Amy (W. F. M.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Kirkby (W. W.)
McDonald (R.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Pimentel (F.)
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1874-1875 Athapascan Bihliographic Triilmer <fe Co.

1H74-1H76 Various Vari(Mia Bancrolt (IL H.)

1874-1H76 Various Various r.aucroa (H. H.)

1876 Ahtiuii6 Vocabulary Piuart (A. L.)

1875 Apache Vocabulary MeElroy (P. D.)

1875 Atliapascan IJibliograpliic Fi(dd (T. W.)
1875 Chii)pe\vyau Words Piititot (E. V. S. J.)

1875 l)6ue, Navuijo Vocabularies Petitot (E. F. S. .1.)

1875 Tinu6 Scrii)ture passage British and Foreign.

1875 Various Wwrds Ellis (R.)

1875 Various Words Lubbo<;k (J.)

187G Ahtinne, Hupa Numerals Ellis (R.)

1876 Apiiche Vocabulary White (J. B.)

1876 Apache, Navajo Vocabularies Loew (().)

1876 A thapascau Mon<)gra])h Petilot (E. F. S. J.)

1876 Chippewyan (Jeneral discussion Andi^rson (A. C.)

1876 D^ne Dictionary, grammar Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

1876? Tiaue Scripture passages Bible Society.

1876? Tinn6 Scripture passage British and Foreign.

1876 Tiim6 Scripture passage American.

1876 Various Various Gatschet (A. S.)

1876 Various Words Wil.son (D.)

1877 Athapascau General discussion Beach (W. W.)

1877 Athapascan General discussion Trumbull (J. H.)

1877 Hupa Vocabulary Powers (S.)

1877 Tinn6 Tribal names Gatschet (A. S.)

1877 Tiuu6 Tribal names Gatschet (A. S.)

1877 XJinpkwa Vocabulary Gatschet (A. S.)

1877-1878 Athapascan (Jeneral discussion Miiller (F.)

1878 Athapascan Bibliography Leclerc (C.)

1878 Athapascan General discussion Bates (H. W.)
1878 Atliapascan General discussion Keane (A. H.)

1878 Chippewyan Four gospels Kirkby (W. W.)

1878 Chippewyan General discussion Duncan (D.)

1878 Chipi)ewyan General discussion Duncay (D.), note.

1878 Montagnais Grammatic treatise Adam (L.)

1878 Montagnais Graramatic treatise Adam (L.)

1878 Tinn6 Scripture passage British and Foreign.

1878 Tlatskenai Words Farrar (F. W.)
1878? Tukudh, Chippewyan Lord's prayer Bible Society.

1878? Tnkudh, Chippewyan Lord's prayer B ible Society, note.

1878? Tukudh, Chippewyan Lord's prayer Bible Society, note.

1878-1886 Athapascan Bibliographic Trumbull (J. H.)

1878-1879 Various Legends Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

1879 Apache Vocahulary Gilbert (G. K.)

1879 Apache Vocabulary Loew (0.)

1879 Apache Vocabulary Yarrow (H. C.)

1879 Apache, Navajo Vocabularies Gatschet (A. S.)

1879 Athapascan Words Campbell (J.)

1879 Atliapascan Words (Campbell (J.)

1879 Athapascan Words Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

1879? Chippewyan Prayer book Kirkby (W. W.)
1879 Navajo Vocabulary L4U'w (0.)

1879 Slave Prayer book Kirkby (W. W.) and Bompaa
(W. C.)

1879 Tinn6 Scripture jiassagc American, note.

187-

?

Beaver Primer Bcunpas (W. C.)

187-

?

Chippewyan Baptismal card Church Miss. Soc.

187-

?

Chippewyan Baptismal card Church Miss. Soc.

187-

?

Chippewyan Prayer book Kirkby (W. W.)
187-

?

Chippewyan Primer B(mipas (W. C.)

187-

?

Dene Bible texts Grouard (E.)

187-

?

Dog Rih Primer Bompas (W. C.)

187-

?

Tinn6 Primer Bompas (W. C.)

187-

?

Tukudh Primer 3i<uni)as (W. C.)

,1880 Apache Vocabulary Hotl'man (W. J.)
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18H0 Athai)asciiii iSiltliograpliic Qiiarifrlj (B.)

IHHO Boavtw Pi'ay(!r hook Bomi)as (W. (I.)

1880 Hujja, Navuijo Words Sayce (A. If.)

1880 Tiuiu) *Gon«iral discMissioU Faulmaiin (K.)

1880 Tiiiiio Words Caniplxdl (J.)

ISHl Cliii)iu'wyan Hymn book Kirkby (W. W.)

1881 Oliippcwyan Ni'w TtrHt anient Kirkl)y (W. W.)
1881 (Miippowyan I'raycr hook Kirkby (W. W.)

1881 Navajo Jvelationsliips Packard (R. I-.)

1881 Navajo, Apache Vo(;abulari(« Gatschet (A. S.)

1881 Slave Prayer book Ileeve (W. D.)

1881 Tinii6 Scripture passage Church Miss, (ileaner.

1881 Tiiin6 Vocabulary Campbell (J.)

1881 Tututen Vocabulary Lucy-FoHsarieu (N. P. de).

1881-1887 Athapascan Bibliographic Leclcrc (C.)

1882 Athapascan ^ Bibliographic Trubner & Co.

1882 Athapascan General discussion Bates (H. W.)

1882 Athapascan General discussion Keane (A. U.), note.

1882 Athapascan Tribal names Drake (S. G.)

1882 Montaguais, Peau de Lievre Words Charencey (C. F. H. G. de),

1882 Montagnais, Peau de Lievr<3 Words Charencey (C F. H. G. de).

1882 Slave Prayer book Kirkby (W. W.) and Bompas
(W. C.)

1882 Tinn6 Scripture passage British and Foreign.

1882 Tinn6 Vocabulary Campbell (J.)

1882 Tututen Vocabulary Everette (W. E.)

1882 Various Various Bancroft (H. H.)

1882 Various Words Lubbock (J.)

1883 Apache Vocabulary Gatschet (A. S.)

1883 Athapascan Words Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

1883 Athapascan Words Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

1883 Deu6 Text Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

1883 Navajo Words Matthews (W.)

1883 Navajo Words Matthews (W.)

1883 Slave Four gospels Bompas (W. C.)

1884 Apache Vocabulary Gatschet (S.)

1884 Athapascan General discussion Schoolcraft (H. R.)

1884 Athapascan Vocabulary Dorsey (J. 0.)

1884 Athapascan Vocabulary Dorsey (J. 0.)

1884 Athapascan Vocabulary Dorsey (J. 0.)

1884 Athapascan Vocabulary Dorsey (J. 0.)

1884 Athapascan Vocabulary Dorsey (J. 0.)

1884 Chilkotin Dictionary Morice (A. G.)

1884 Chilkotin Sermons Morice (A. G.)

1884 Chippewyan Text Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

1884 Chippewyan Words Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

1884 Chippewj-an, Slave Lord's prayer Bergholtz (G. F.)

1884 Coquille Vocabulary Dorsey (J. 0.)

1884 D6n6 Words Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

1884 Lipan Vocabulary Gatschet (A. S.)

1884 NaA^ajo Words Matthews (W.)

1884 Navajo Vocabiilary Gatschet (A. S.)

1884 Rogue River Vocabulary Dorsey (J . 0.)

1884 Tinn§ Scripture passage American, note.

1884 Tinne Vocabulary Dorsey (J. 0.)

1884 Tinue Vocabulary, numerals Campbell (J.)

1884 Tinn6 Vocabulary, numerals Campbell (J.)

1884 Tututen Vocabulary Dorsey (J. 0.)

1884 Various Vocabularies Tolmie (W. F.) and Dawson
(G. M.)

1884 Tukitce Vocabulary Dorsey (J. 0.)

1884-1889 Athapascan Bibliographic Pott (A. F.)

1885 Apache Vocabulary Ten Kate (H. F. C.)

1883 Apathascan Bibliographic McLean (J.)

1885 Athapascan Bibliographic Pilling (J. C.)

1885 Athapascan General discussion Bates (H. W.)

I
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1885 Athapascan (jrcueral dis(tussi(»n

1885 IJeaver Vo(;abular3-

1885 Chippewyau SyUahics

1885 Navajo Words
1885 Navajo Words
1885 Sursee Vocabulary

1885 Tinne Geiutral discussion

1885 Tiim6, Tukudli Lord's prayer

1885 Tinii6, Tiikndh Scripture passage

1885 Tukudh Hymn book

1885 Tukudli Prayer book

1885 Tukudli Prayer book

1885 Tukudli Tract

1885 Tukudh Tract

1885 Tukudh Tract

1885 Various Scripture passages

1885 Various Scripture passages

1885 Various Scripture passages

1885 Various Scrii)ture passages

1885-1888 Various Various

1885-1889 Athapascan Bibliographic

1886 Ahtinn6, Hupa Numerals

1886 Apache Vocabulary

1886 Apache VTords

1886 Athapascau Bibliographic

1886 Athapascau Words
1886 Beaver Prayer book

1886 Beaver St. Mark
1886 Beaver St. Mark
1886 Navajo Words
1886 Navajo Words
1886 Slave Mark

1886 Slave Matthew

1886 Tinn6 General discussion

1886 Tukudh New testament

1886 Tukudh Psalms

1886 Various Legends

1886 Various Scrii>ture passages

1886 Various Scripture passages

1887 Apache Numerals
1887 Athapascan Bibliographic

1887 Athapascau Bibliographic

1887 Athapascau Bibliographic

1887 Carrier Grammar
1887 Midnoosky Various

1887 NaA'ajo Songs, ])rayers

1887 Tlatskenai Words
1887 Various Legends
1887-1890 Chippewyan, Sursee Vocabularies

1887-1891 Carrier Dictionary

1888 Athapascan Bibliographic

1888 Athapascan (jlrammatic comments
1888 Carrier Prayer book

1888 Cliippewyan Vocabulary

1888 Chippewyan AVords

1888 Chippewyan Words
1888? Monta;;;nais Text
1888 MontagnaiH Text
1888 Navajo Songs, prayers

1888 Navj^jo Vocabulary, prayers

1888 Navajo Vocabulary, praj'ers

1888 Tinn6 Words
1888 Tinn6 Words
1888 Tinn6, Tukudh Scripture p^^sages

Keane (A. H.), note.

Garrioch (A. C.)

Tuttle (C. K.)

Matthews (W.)

Mattliews (W.)

Pefitot (E. F. S. .1.)

Dall (W. H.)

American.

American, note.

McDonald (R.)

McDonald (K.)

M(;Donald (li.)

McDonahl (II.)

McDonahl (It.)

McDonald (K.)

British.

British.

British.

British.

Featherman (A.)

Leclerc (C.)

Ellis (R.)

Ruby (C.)

Bourke (J. G.)

Quaritch (B.)

Kovar (E.)

Garrioch (A. C.)

Garrioch (A. C.)

Garrioch (A. C.)

Matthews (W.)

Matthews (W.)

Bompas (W. C) and Reeve
(W. D.)

Bompas (AV. C.) and Reeve

(W. D.)

Dall (W. H.)

McDonald (R.)

McDonald (R.)

Petitot (E. F. S. J.)

British and Foreign, note.

Gilbert &. Rivington.

Dugan (T. B.)

Dufoss6 (E.)

Quaritch (B.)

Quaritch (B.)

Morice (A. G.)

Allen (H. T.)

Matthews (W.)

Farrar (F. W.)

Petitot (E.F.S. J.)

Our.

Morice (A. G.)

McLean (J.)

Grasserie (R. de la).

Morice (A. G.)

Reeve (W. D.)

Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Glut (J.)

Legoff" (L.)

Matthews (W.)

Matthews (AV.)

Matthews (W.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Brinton (D. G.)

American, note.
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1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1888

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

1889

188-

?

188-

?

188-

?

188-

?

188-

?

188-

?

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

1890

'I'iiim'. Tiikiulli

\'iiiioiis

\'iirioiis

N'arioiis

YariouH

Viirions

Atliapascun

Athapuscau

Hoav»>r

('arri*'!-

II IIpa

Midnoosky
Mi(lii()(»sky

Moutajiuais

Montaguais

Montagnairt

Navajo
Navajo

Sursee

Snrsee

Tiuii^', Tiikudh

Various

Various

Vaidous

Various

Varioxis

Apache
Chippewyan
D6ne
Deue
Navajo

Tinn6

Apaclie

Apache
Apache
Athapascan

(Jarrier

Carrier

Chippewyan
Dene
D6n6
D^ue
D^ne
Dene
D^ne
Den6
Den6
Loucheux
Montaguais

Montagnais

Navajo

Navajo

Peau de Li6vre

Shive

Slave

1890 Tinn6

1890 Tinn^

1890 Tinne

1890 Tiuu6

1890 Tinne

1890 Tinn6

1890 Tinne

1890 Tukvrdh

Scrijtturo passages

Legends

Sciiplure jjaHsages

Various

Yocahularies

Vocahidaries

nildiograpliic

(IraininaHc notes

V'ocal)ulaiy

(I(!nesis

IWhliograjthic!

V^ocabulary

Various

Various

IJilde 1 listor3'

(Jrauimar

Instructions

S<»ng8

Songs

(irammatic notes

Vocabulary

Scripture passages

Songs

Scripture passages

Various

Words
Words
Vocabulary

Syllabary

Koots

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Gentes

Words
Words
Words
Bible texts

Stories

Vocabulax-y

Catecliism

General discussion

Prayer

Primer

Roots

Syllabary

Syllabary

Words
Text

Prayer book

Prayer book

Gentes

Vocabulary

Text
John

Luke

Acts

Hymn book

Prayer book

Pronouns

Pronouns

Vocabularj-

Words
Genres, etc.

Bomjias (W. C.)

i'clKot (K. K.S.J.)

I'.riti.Hli and Foreign.

Haines (K. M.)

Daw.son (G. M.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Mc-Lcan (J.)

D.Mscy (J.O.)

Masson (L. It.)

Moriew (A. G.)

l'illing(J.C.)

Curtin (J.)

Allen (H. T.)

Allen (H.T.)

Legoff (L.)

Legoff (L.)

Legoff- (L.)

Matthews (W.)

Matthews (W.)

Wilson (E. S.)

Wilson (E, F.)

Am('ri(\an.

Petitot (E.F.S.J.)

British and Foreign.

Petitot (E.F.S.J.)

Lubbock (J.)

Wilson (E.F.)

Bourke (J. G.)

Syllabariuni.

Petitot (E. F, S. J.), note.

Petitot (E.F. S.J. ), note.

Gushing (F. H.)

Crane (A.)

Bourke (J. G.)

Bourke (J. G.)

Bourke (J. G.)

Grasserie (R. de la).

Morice (A. G.)

Morice (A. G.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Morice (A. G.)

Morice (A. G.)

Morice (A.G.)

Morice (A. G.)

Morice (A. G.)

Morice (A. G.)

Morice (A. G.)

Petitot (E.F.S.J.)

Promissiones.

Legoff" (L.)

Legoff" (L.)

Matthews (W.)

Wilson (E. F.)

Promissiones.

Bompas (W. C.) and Reeve

(W. D.)

Bompas (W. C.) and Reeve

(W. D.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Hymns.
Lessons.

Hale (H.)

Hale (H.)

Bompas (W. C.)

Brinton (D. G.)

McDonald (R.)
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1890 Tiikiulh

1890 Tukndli

1890 Various

1890 Variona

1890 Various

1891 Athapascan

1891 Athapascan

1891 Athapascan

1891 Athapascan

1891 Carrier

1891 Carrier

1891 Carrier

1891 Carrier

1891 Carrier

1891 D^n^

1891 D6nA

1891 Dene Dindjio

1891 Montagnais

1891 Montagnais

1891 Montagnais

1891 Montagnais

1891 Montagnais

1891 Navajo

1891 Tinn6

1891 Tinne

1891 Tinn6

1891 Various

1891 Various

1891 Various

1891 Various

1891 Various

1892 Various

1892 Various

1892 Various

IR- Ai)ache

IS— Athapascan

IS- Chippewyau
IS— Chippewyan
IS- Dene
IS— Deu6
IS- Dcn6
IS—' Kenai

IS- Kutchin

IS— Kutchiu

IS- Kutchin
IS—' Neliawni
18—' Sikani
18—' Tinn6
18— Tinn6

?18- Tinn6

Nuiulicrs, clc.

llyinn hook

Scripture pa88ag«>s

Village names
Words
General (liscussioii

Tribal divisions

Tribal divisions

Words
('atechisiu

General discussictn

Grammar
Periodical

Text

Graramatic treatise

Vocabulary

General discussion

Catechism

Dictionary

Dictionary

Grammar
Keligious instructions

Grammar, dictionary

Acts, etc.

Ei»istles

Prayer book

Comparative vocabularies

Comparative vocabularies

General discussion

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Bibliographic

General discussion

General discussion

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Lord's prayer

Vocabulary

Bible

Catechism

Catechism

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vo(;abulary

St. Mark
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Mclhuiiild (K.>

McDonahl (K.)

British and Foreign, note.

Dorscy (J. O.)

Petitot(E. F.S.J.)

Brinton (I). G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Powell (J. W.)
Gabelentz (H. (i. (J. von der).

Morico (A. G.)

Morice (A. G.)

Morice (A. G.)

Moric(» (A. G.)

Morico (A. G.)

Morice (A. G.)

Morice (A. G.)

Vegreville (V. T.), note.

VCigreville (V. T.), note.

V6gr6ville(V.T.), not*?.

V<>greville (V. T.), note.

Vegreville (V. T.), note.

Vegreville (V. T.), )iot(!.

Matthews (W.)

Bompas (W. C.) and Peeve

(W.D.)
Bompas (W. C.)

Kirkby ( W. AV.) and Bompas
(W.C.)

Canadian.

Wilson (E. F.)

Petitot(E. F.S.J.)

Post (P.)

Post (P.)

Maisonneuve (J.)

Hale (H.)

Hale (H.)

Sherwood (W. L.)

Athapascan.

Lord's.

Poss (P. B.)

Faraud (H.J.)

Clut (J.)

Seguin (P. P.)

Wowodsky (— ).

Kutchin.

Poss (P. B.)

Poss (P.B.)

Ross (P.B.)

Poss (P.B.)

Kirkby (W.W.)
Poss (P.B.)

Tinn6.
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LINGUISTIC BIBLIOGRAPHIES ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF ETHNOLOGY,

Smithsonian institution—Bureau of ethnology. Catalogue of lin-

2;'uistic nianuscri])ts in the library of the Bureau of ethnology. By
James 0. rilling.

In Bureau of ethnology first annual report; lialf-title as above p. 553, text pp.

555-577, Washington, 1881, royal 8".

Issued separately with cover title as follows:

Catalogue
|
of

|
linguistic manuscripts

|
in the

|
library of the Bureau

of ethnology
|
by

|
James C. Pilling

|

(Extracted from the first annual

report of the Bureau
|
of ethnology)

|

[Vignette]
|

Washington
|
Government printing office

|
1881

Cover title as above, no inside title, half-title as under entry next above p. 553,

text pp. 555-577, royal 8". One hundred copies issued.

Smithsonian institution—Bureau of ethnology
|
J.W.Powell director

I

Proof-sheets
|
of a

|
bibliography

|
of

|
the languages

|
of the

|
North

American Indians
|
by

|
James Constantine Pilling

|

(Distributed only

to collaborators)
|

Washington
|
Government printing office

|
1885

Title verso blank 1 1. notice (signed J. VV. Powell) p. iii, preface (November 4, 1884)

pp. v-viii, introduction pp. ix-x, list of authorities pp. xi-xxxvi, list of libraries re-

ferred to by initials pp. xxxvii-xxxviii, list of fac-similes pp. xxxix-xl, text pp.

11-839, additions and corrections pp. 841-1090, index of languages and dialects pp.

1091-1135, plates, 4^^. Arranged alphabetically by name of author, translator, or

jirst word of title. One hundred and ten coi)ies printed, ten of them on one side of

Ihe sheet only.

I Smithsonian institution
|
Bureau of etlinology : J . W. Powell, director

i| Bibliography
|
of the

|
Eskimo language

|
by

|
James Constantine

l*illing
I

[Vignette]
|

Washington
|
Government printing office

|
1887

Cover title as above, title as above verso blank 1 1. ])refacc (April 20, 1887) pp. iii-v,

extpp. 1-109, chronologic index pp. 111-116, 8 fac-similes, 8^. An edition of 100 copies

Issued in royal 8^.

i Smithsonian institution
|
Bureau of ethnology : J.W. Powell, director

I
Bibliography

|
of the

|
Siouan languages

|
by

|
James Constantine

fiUing
1

[Vignette]
|

Washington
|
Government printing office

|
1887

Cover title as above, title as above verso blank 1 1. preface (September 1, 1887) pp.

i \ , text pp. 1-82, chronologic index pp. 83-87, 8^. An edition of 100 copies issued

|i royal 8^.

ni

i
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Smithsonian institution
|
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PREFACE.

The designation given the family of hmgnages treated of in thirt

bibliography is based upon the name of a tribe living near the mouth
of the Columbia Kiver, from whom a vocabulary was obtained by
Gabriel Franchere, of the Pacific Fur Company, about 1812, and pub-

lished in his '^ Relation"^ in 1820, under the name Chinouque ou
Tchinouk. This vo(;abulary, consistiijg of thirty-three words, thirteen

numerals, and eleven phrases, is given by Gallatin in his "Synopsis"^

with the spelling of the name anglicized to Chinook; and, though based
upon the speech of but a single tribe, it was adopted by him as the

name of a family of languages.

The family includes a number of tribes whose habitat, to quote from
Major Powell,^ '' extended from the mouth of the river up its course for

some 200 miles, or to The Dalles* According to Lewis and Clarke, our
best authorities on the pristine home of this family, most of their vil-

lages were on the banks of the river, chiefly upon the northern bank,
though they probably claimed the land upon either bank for several

miles back. Their villages also extended on the Pacific coast north-

ward nearly to the northern extension of Shoalwater Bay, and to the

south to about Tilamook Head, some 20 miles from the mouth of the

Columbia."

As will be seen by reference to the list of tribal names given on a

subsequent page, the number of languages embraced within the family

is small; and the amount of material recorded under '' Chinook'' will

be found to more than equal that given under the names of all the other

divisions of the family combined.

As a matter of fact, but little, comparatively, has been done in the

collection of linguistic material relating to this family, a fact all the

more surprising when it is considered that they have been long in

contact with the whites. There has been no grammar of the language

published, and until lately none has been comi)iled; there is but one

printed dictionary—that of Gibbs—and the vocabularies are neither

great in length nor wide in scope. There is hope of a better state of

' Relation d'un voyage a la cAte nord-ouest de rAm^rique Septentrionale dans ies

ann^es 1810, 1811, 1812, 1813 et 1814. Montreal, 1820.

-Synopsis of the Indian tribes within the United States east of tlie Rocky Moun-
tains,and in the British and Russian possessions in North America. Caiuhridgt^, 183G.

^Indian Hnguistic families of America, north of Mexico. Washington, 1891.
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allMirs, however; for Dr. Franz Boas, the latest and most thorough

worker in the Ohinookan fiehl, has his gramiriar, dietionary, and texts

in an advanced state of prei)airati()n for publieation by the Bureau of

Ethnology. His material, collected during 181)0 and 181)1, was gatliered

none too soon, for, as will he seen by the extract from the introductif)n

to his legends, which he has kindly permitted me to make and which

is given on page 7 of this paper, the opportunity for so doing would

soon have i)assed.

It needs but a glance through the accom])anying pages to show the

preponderance of material, both i)ublished and in manuscript, relating

to the Jargon over that of the Ohinookan languages proper, a prepon-

derance so great that, were it proper to si)eak of the Jargon as an

American language, a change of title to this bibliography would be

necessary. Made up as it is from several Indian tongues, the Ohinookan,

Salishan, Wakashan, and Shahaptian principally, and from at least

two others, the English and the French, the Ohinook Jargon might

with almost equal iiropriety have been included in a bibliography of

any one of the other native languages entering into its composition. It

is made a part of the Ohinookan primarily because of its name and
secondarilyfrom the fact that that family has contributed a much greater

number of words to its vocabulary than has any one of the others.

Under various authors herein—Blanchet, Demers, Gibbs, Hale,

Le Jeune, and others—will be found brief notes relating to the Jargon,

trade language, or international idiom, as it is variously called; and
the following succinct account of its origin from Dr. George Gibbs,

^

the first to attempt its comprehensive study, completes its history:

The origin of this Jargon, a conventional language similar to the Lingua Franca

of the Mediterranean, the Negro-English-Dutch of Surinam, the Pigeon English of

China, and several other mixed tongues, dates hack to the fur droguers of the last

century. Those mariners, whose enterprise in the fifteen years preceding 1800

explorec>the intricacies of the northwest coast of America, picked up at their gen-

eral rendezvous, Nootka Sound, various native words useful in barter, and thence

transplanted them, with additions from the English, to the shores of Oregon. Even
beforetheirday, the coasting trade and warlike expeditions of the northern tribes,

themselves a seafaring race, had opened up a partial understanding of each other's

speech ; for when, in 1792, Vancouver's officers visited Gray's Harbor they found that

the natives, though speaking a different language, understood many words of the

Nootka.

On the arrival of Lewis and Clarke at the mouth of the Columbia, in 1806, the

new language, from the sentences given by them, liad evidently attained some form.

It was with the arrival of Astor's party, however, that the Jargon received its prin-

cipal impulse. Many more words of English were then brought in, and for the first

time the French, or rather the Canadian and Missouri patois of the French, was

introduced. The principal seat of the company being at Astoria, not only a large

addition of Chinook words was made, but a considerable number was taken from

the Chihalis, who immediately bordered that tribe on the north, each owning a

portion of Shoalwater Bay. The words adopted from the several languages were,

' Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon. \Vashingt«m, 1863.
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naturally eiioiigb, those most easily uttered by all, except, of course, that objects

new to the natives found their names in French or English, and such modifications

were made iu i)ronuuciation as suited tougues a(;customed to different sounds. Thus

the gutturals of the Indians were softened or dropped and the^ and ;• of the English

and French, to them unpronounceable, were modified into p and I. Grammatical

forms were reduced to tlieir simplest expression and variations in mood and tense

conveyed only by adverbs or by the context. The language continued to receive

additions and assumed a more distinct and settled meaning under the Northwest

and Hudson's Bay Companies, who succeeded Astor's party, as well as through the,

Auierican settlers in Oregon. Its advantage was soon perceived l)y the Indians, and

the .largon became to some extent a means of communication between natives of

different speech as well as between them and the whites. It was even used as such

between Americans and Canadians. It was at first most in vogue upon the Lower
Columbia and the Willamette, whence it spread to Puget Sound and with the

extension of trade found its way far up the coast, as well as the Columbia and

Fraser rivers; and there are now few tribes between the 42d and 57th parallels of

latitude iu which there are not to be found interpreters through its medium. Its

jirevalence and easy acquisition, while of vast convenience to traders and settlers,

has tended greatly to hinder the acquirement of the original Indian languages; so

much su that, except by a few missionaries and pioneers, hardly one of them is

spoken or understood by white men in all Oregon and Washington Territory. Not-

withstanding its apx)arent poverty in number of words and the absence of grammat-

ical forms, it possesses much more flexibility and power of expression than might be

imagined and really serves almost every purpose of ordinary intercourse.

The number of words constituting the Jargon proper has been variously stated.

Many formerly employed have become in great measure obsolete, while others have

been locally introduced. Thus, at The Dalles of the Columbia, various terms are

common which would not be intelligible at Astoria or on Puget Sound. In making
the following selection, I have included all those which, on reference to a number
of vocabularies, I have found current at any of these places, rejecting on the other

hand such as individuals partially acquainted with the native languages have

employed for their own convenience. The total number falls a little short of five

hundred words.

This international idiom, as it is called by Mr. Hale, is yet a live

language, and, though lapsing into disuse—being superseded by the

English—in the land of its birth, is gradually extending along the

northwest coast, adding to its vocabulary as it travels, until it has

become the means of intertribal communication between the Indians

[speaking different languages and between them and the white dwellers

lin British Columbia aud portions of Alaska. Indeed, there seems

jto be almost a revival of the early interest shown in it, if we may judge

from the amount of manuscript material relating to it now being made
iready to put into print.

;
One of the most curious and interesting of all the curious attempts

wliicli have been made to instruct and benefit the Indians by means of

vvritten characters, is that known as the Kamloops Wawa, a periodical

Icscribed herein at some length under tlie name of its founder, Pere

Lc Jeune. Written in an international language, '' set up" in steno-

graphic characters, and printed on a mimeograph by its inventor,

iditor, reporter, printer, and ])ublisher all in one, this little weekly

ieems to leave nothing in the way of novelty to be desired. The account
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of tlie nworciul fjitlier's methods and i)arpos(\s, (juotc'd on page 48 from

one of his ]);ipei\s, will well repay perusal.

The present volume embraces 270 titular entries, of which 229 reiate

to printed books and articles and 41 to manuscripts. Of these, 25'5

have been seen and described by the compiler (222 of the prints and 31

of the manuscripts), leaving 17 as derived from outside sources (7 of the

prints and 10 manuscripts). Of those unseen by the writer, titles and

descriptions have been received in all cases from persons who have

actually seen the works and described them for him.

So far as possible, direct comparison has been made with the works

themselves during the proof-reading. For this purpose, besides his

own books, the writer has had access to those in the libraries of Con-

gress, the Bureau of Ethnology, the Smithsonian Institution, George-

town University, and to several private collections in the city of Wash-

ington. Mr. Wilberforce Eames has compared the titles of works con-

tained in his own library and in the Lenox, and recourse has been had

to a number of librarians throughout the country for tracings, photo-

graphs, etc.

I am indebted to the Director of the Bureau, Major Powell, for the

unabated interest shown in my bibliographic w*ork, for the opportu-

nities he has aiforded me to prosecute it under the most favorable cir-

cumstances, and for his continued advice and counsel.

Many items of interest have been furnished me by Dr. Franz Boas;

the Rev. Myron Eells, Union City, Wash. ; Mr. John K. Gill, Portland,

Oregon; Hon. Horatio Hale, Clinton, Ontario; Father Le Jeune, Kam-
loops, B. C; Maj.Edmond Mallet,Washington, D.C.; Father St. Onge,

Troy, ]Sr. Y., and Dr. T. S. Buhner, Cedar City, Utah. It gives me pleas-

ure to make record of my obligations to these gentlemen.

r^VvvvC/^_.-0 - V M̂^^

WASHiNaTON, D. C, March 10, 1893.
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In the compilation of this catalogue the aim has been to include every-

thing", printed or in manuscript, relating to the Ohinookan language

and to the Chinook jargon—books, pamphlets, articles in magazines,

tracts, serials, et(;., and such reviews and announcements of publications

as seemed worthy of notice.

The dictionary plan has been followed to its extreme limit, the subject

and tribal indexes, references to libraries, etc.^ being included in one

alphabetic series. Tiie primary arrangement is alphabetic by authors,

translators of works into the native languages being treated as authors.

Under eac^h author the arrangement is, first, printed works, and second,

manus(*rix)ts, each group being given chronologically; and in the case

of printed books each work is followed through its various editions

before the next in chronologic order is taken up.

Anonymously printed works are entered under the name of the author,

when known, and under the first word of the title, not an article or

preposition, when not known. A cross-reference is given from the first

words of anonymous titles when entered under an author and from the

first words of all titles in the Indian languages, whether anonymous or

not. Manuscripts are entered under the author when known, under

the dialect to which they refer when he is not known.

Eacb author's name, with his title, etc., is entered in full but once, i. e.,

in its alphabetic order; every other mention of him is by surname and
initials only.

I

All titular matter, including cross-references thereto, is in brevier, all

ollations, descriptions, notes, and index matter in noni)areil.

In detailing contents and in adding notes respecting contents, the

j^pelling of proper names used in the particular work itself has been

followed, and so far as i^ossible the language of the respective writers is

'^'iven. In the index entries of the tribal names the compiler has adopted

hat spelling which seemed to him the best.

As a general rule initial capitals have been used in titular matter in

mly two cases: first, for proper names, and, second, when the word
tually appears on the title-page with an initial capital and with the

(^mainder in small capitals or lower-case letters. In giving titles in the

xerman language the capitals in the case of all substantives have been

espected.

In those comparatively few cases of works not seen by the compiler

lie fact is stated or the entry is followed by an asterisk within curves,

ud in either case the authority is usually given.
IX

K3'

i(
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bibijo(;raphy of IWl chinookax languagp.s.

By elAMES C. Pilling.

Iiii aatorisk within parentheses indicates that the compiler liaH seen no copy of the work referred to.)

A.

Hen {Miss A. J.) IVn years in

Oregon.
|
Travels and adventures

(
of

I
doctor E. White and lady

|
west of

the Rocky mountains;
|
witli

|
inci-

dents of two sea voyages via Sandwich

I

Islands around Cape Horn;
|
contain-

ing also a
I

hrief history of the mis-

sions and settlements of the country

—

origin of
(
the provisional govern-

ment—number and customs of the

Indians—
|
incidents witnessed while

traversing and residing in the
|
terri-

tory—description of the soil, produc-

tion and
I

climate of the country.
|

Compiled by miss A. J. Allen.
|

Ithaca, N. Y. :
|
Mack, Andrus & co.

printers.
|
1848.

I

Title verso copyright (1848) 1 1. introduction

>pp. v-vi, contents pp. vii-xvi, text pp. 17-399, 8°.

I A few Chinook jargon sentences (from Lee

'and Frost, Ten years in Oregon), pp. 395-396.

Copie$seen: Boston Athenaeum.
A- later edition with title page as follows:

- - Ten years
|
in

|
Oregon.

|
Travels

ind adventures
|
of

|
doctor E. White

md lady,
|
west of the Rocky moun-

aius;
|
with

|
incidents of two sea

'oyages via Sandwich
|
Islands around

'ape Horn
; |

containing, also, a
|
brief

i story of the missions and settlement

t the country—or-
|
igiu of the pro vi-

sual government—niimbep and cus-

uns of
I

the Indians—rincidents wit-

I'ssed while traversing
|
and resitling

I the territory—description of
|
the

)il production and cUu^ate.
|
Compiled

V miss A. J. Allen.
|

Ithacn, N. Y. :
I

])reas of Andrus,

nuntlett & Co.
|
1850.

Title verso copyright 1 1. preface pp. r-vi,

utents pp. vii-xvi, text pp. 17-430, 12^.

Allen (A.J.) — Clontinned.

Linguistic contents a« under titlenext ahove.

pp. 395-396

.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Dunbar.

A later edition with (itlepage as follows:

Thrilling adventures,
|
travels and

explorations
|
of

|
doctor Elijah White,

[
among the

|
Rocky mountains

|
and

in the
|
far west.

|
With

|
incidents of

two sea voyages via Sand-
|
wich

Islands around Cape Horn;
|
contain-

ing also a brief history of the missions

and settlement of the country
|

—
origin of the provisional governments
of the western

|
territories—number

and customs of the Indians—
]

incidents

witnessed while traversing and re-
|

siding in th<^ territories—description of

I

the soil, productions and climate. '

Compiled by miss A. J. Allen.
|

New York : | J. W. Yale.
|
18.59.

Title verso copyright 1 1. preface pp. v-vi,

contents pp. vii-xvi, text pp. 17-430, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

pp. 395-396.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Congress.

Anderson (Alexander Caulfield). Price

one dollar and fifty cents.
|
Hand-l)Ook

I
and

I

map
|
to

|
the gold region

|
of

I

PYazer's and Thompson's rivers,
|

with
I

table of distances.
|
By Alexan-

der C, Anderson,
|
late chief trq-der

Hudson bay CO. 's service.
|
To whicli is

appended
|
Chinook Jargon—language

used etc., etc.
|

Published by J. J. Lecount.
| San

Francisco.
|
Entered [&c. two lines.]

[1858.]

Cover title, text pp. 1-31, map, 32

\

Vocabulary of the Chinook Jargon, pp. 25-31,

1
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Anderson (A. V.) — Coiitimu'd.

In the only ropy of tliis work T liavo Hrfii,

Mr. Anderson has appended a nianuBcrijit note

an follow 8 :
" Thia vocahnlary, procured hy tlio

puhlisher from someone in S. F., in a miaerahle

affair, and was appended without my knowl-

edge. A. c. A."

Copies seen : Bancroft.

Vocabulary ofthe Chinook hin^uage.

Manuscript, 14 pages folio ; in the lihrary of

the Bureau of Ethnology. Forwarded to Dr.

Geo. Gibbs, Nov. 7, 1857.

Contains about 200 words and phrases.

Armstrong (A. N.) Oregon:
|
com])rising

a
I

hrief history and full description
|

of the territories of
|
Oregon andWash-

ington,
I

embracing the
|
cities, towns,

rivers, bays,
|
harbors, coasts, moun-

tains, valleys,
|
prairies and plains;

together with remarks
|
upon the social

position, productions, resources, and
|

prospects of the country, a dissertation

upon
I

the climate, and a full descrip-

tion of
I
the Indian tribes of the Pacific

I

slope, their manners, etc.
|
Inter-

spersed with
I

incidents of travel and
adventure.

|
By A. N. Armstrong,

|
for

Armstrong (A. N.) — f'ontinucd.

throe yoara a government stirveyor in

Oregon.
|

Chicago:
|

]Mil)liHlied by Olias. Scott

Si <•().
I

18.57.

Title Acrso eojiyright 1 1. copy of correspond-

ence pp. iii-iv, index j)p. v-vi, text pp. 7-147, 12'^.

Chinook Jargon vocabulary (75 words and

numerals 1-10. 20, 100, 1000). pp. 145-146.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Atheuaiiun, Con-

gress.

Aster : This word following a title or within paren-

theses after a note indicates that a copy of the

work referred to has been seen by the compiler

in the Astor Library, New York City.

Authorities

:

See Dufosse (E.)

Fells (M.)

Field (T. W.)

Gibbs (G.)

Leclerc (C.)

Ludewig (H.E.|

Pilling (J. C.)

Pott (A. F.)

Quaritch (B.)

Sabin (J.)

Steiger (E.)

Triibuer Sc co.

Trumbull (J. H.)

Tater (J. S.)

B.

Bancroft: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Mr. H. H. Bancroft, San

Francisco, Cal.

Bancroft (Hubert Howe). The
|
native

races
|
of

|
the Pacific states

|

of
|
North

America.
|
By

|
HubertHowe Bancroft.

I

Volume I.
I

Wild tribes [-V.
|
Prim-

itive history].
]

New York:
|
D. Appleton and com-

pany.
I

1874 [-1876].

5 vols, maps and plates, 8°. Vol. I. Wild
tribes; II. Civilized nations; III. Myths and

languages; IV Antiquities; V. Primitive his-

tory.

Some copies of vol. 1 are dated 1875. (Fames,

Lenox.)

About one-third of vol. 3 of this work is

devoted to the languages of the west coast.

Brief reference to the Chinook Jargon and

its derivation, pp. 556-557.—Classification of the

aboriginal languages of the Pacific states (pp.

562-573) includes the Chinook, p. 565.—"The
Chinook language" (pp. 626-629) includes a gen'

eral discussion, pp. 626-628 ; Personal pronouns

in the Watlala dialect, p. 628; Conjugation of

the verbs to be cold and to kill, pp. 628-629.—

§hort comparative vocabulary of the Columbian

Bancroft (H. H.) — Continued.
and Mexican tongues includes seven words of

the "Waiilatpu, Molale, "NVatlala, Chinook,

Calapooya, Aztec, and Sonora, p. 631.—Tlie

Chinook Jargon (pp. 631-635) includes a gen-

eral discussion, pp. 631-634 ; Lord's prayer with

interlinear English translation, p. 635.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Brinton, British

Museum, Bureau of Ethnology, Fames, George-

town, Powell.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878, no. 49, 150 fr. Bought

by Quaritch at the Ramirez sale, no. 957, for 51

15*. and priced by him, no. 29917, bl.

The
I

native races
|
of

|
the Pacific

states
I

of
I

North America.
|
By

|
Hu-

bert Howe Bancroft.
|
Volume I.

|
Wild

tribes [-V.
|
Primitive history].

|

Author's Copy.
|
San Francisco. 1874

[-1876].

5 vols. 8°. Similar, except on title-page, to

previous edition. One hundred copies issued.

Copies seen : Bancroft, British Museum, Con-

gress.

In addition to the above the work has beej

issued with the imprint of Longmans, London)

Maisonneuve, Paris; and Brockhaus, Leipzig!

none of which have I seen.

The worlds
I
of

I

Hubert Howe Ban

croft,
i

Volume I[-V],
|
The native

I
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Bancroft (H. H.) — Continued,

races.
I

Vol. I. Wild tribe8[-V. Primi-

tive history].
|

San Francisco:
|
A. 1j. Bancroft Sc

company, publishers.
|
1882.

5 vols. 8". This series will include the His-

tory of Central America, History of Mexico,

etc., each with its own systoni of nmnberiiij;,

and also nunibored (consecutively in tl.<* scries.

Of these works there have been ptiblished

vols. l-;59. The opening paragraph of vol. 39

gives the following information : "This volume

closes the narrative portion of my historical

series ; there yet remains to be completed the

biographical secticm.'

Copiea icen : Bancroft, British Museum,
Bureau of Ethnology, (Congress.

Bates (Henry Walton). Stanford's
|
com-

pendium of geography and travel
|

based on Hellwald's 'Die Erde und ihre

Volker'[ Central America
|
the West In-

dies
I

and
I

South America
|
Edited and

extended
|
By H. W. Bates,

|
assistant-

secretary of the Royal geographical so-

ciety
; I

author of ' The naturalist on

the river Amazons'
|
With

|
ethnolog-

ical appendix by A. H. Keaue, B. A.
|

Maps and illustrations
|

London
|
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I

1878

Half-title verso blank I 1. frontispiece 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vi, contents i)p.

vii-xvi, list of illustrations pp. xvii-xviii, list of

maps p. xix, text pp. 1-441, appendix pp. 443-

561, index pp> 563-571, maps and plates, 8'^.

Keane (A. H.), Ethnography and philology

of America, pp. 443-561.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Eames, Geological Survey, National Museum.

Stanford's
|
Compendium of geogra-

phy and travel
|
based on Hellwald's

'Die Erde und ihre Volker'
|
Central

America
|
the West Indies

|
and

|
South

America
|
Edited and extended

|
By H.

I W.Bates,
|
Author of [&.c. two lines]

I

With
I

ethnological appendix by A.

j
H. Keane, M. A. J.

|
Maps and illustra-

i tions
I

Second and revised edition
|

]
London

|
Edward Stanford, 55, Cliar-

I ing cross, S. W.
|
1882

I Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

!! 1. preface pp. v-vi, contents pp. vii-xvi, list of

Ij illustrations pp. xvii-xviii, list of raajts p. xix,

text pp. 1-441, appendix pp. 443-561, index pp.

563-571, maps and plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as Jinder title next above,

pp. 443-561.

Copies seen : British Museum, Harvard.

]• Stanford's
|
compendium of geogra-

•' phy and travel
|
based on Hellwald's

Bates (U. W.) — Continued.

'Die Erde und ihre Volker'
(
(Jentral

America
|
tlu; West Indies

|
and South

America
|
E<lited and extende<l

|
By H.

W. Bates,
|
assistant-secretary [«&c.two

lines]
I

With
|
ethnological appendix

by A. H. Keane, M. A. I.
|
Maps and

illustrations
|
Tliird edition

|

Ijondou
I

Edward Stanford, 55, ('bar-

ing cross, S. W.
I

1885

Collation and contents as in second edition,

title and description of which are given above.

Copies seen: (Ecological Survey.

Beach (William Wallace). The
|
Indian

miscellany
; \
containing

\

Papers on the

History, Anticpiities, Arts, Languages,

Religions, Traditions and Superstitions

I

of
I
theAmerican aborigines;

I

with
|

Descriptions of their Domestic Life,

Manners, Customs,
|
Traits, Amuse-

ments and Exploits
; |

travels and ad-

ventures in the Indian country
; |

Inci-

dents of Border Warfare ; ^lissionary

Relations, etc.
|
Edited by W. W.

Beach.
|

Albany:
|
J. Munsell, 82 State street.

I

1877.

Title A-erso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank

1 1. advertisement verso blank 1 1. contents pp.

A^i-viii, text pp. 9-477, errata p. 478. index pp.

479-490, 8°.

Gratschet (A. S.), Indian languages of the

Pacific states and territories, pp. 416-447.

Copies seen : Astor. Brinton, British Museum,

Congress, Eames, Geological Survey, George-

town, Massachusetts Historical Society,

Pilling, Wisconsin Historical Society.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878 catalogue, no. 2663. 20

fr. ; the Murphy copy, no. 197, brought $1.25;

priced by Clarke <fc co. 1886 catalogue, no. 6271,

$3.50, and by Littlefield, Nov. 1887, no. 50, $4.

Belden (Lieut. George P.) [Vocabulary

of the Chinook Jargon.]

Manuscript, pp. 1-44, 12°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology, Washington. D. C Re-

corded in a blank book.

Explanatory, p. 1.—Vocabulary, alphabet-

ically arranged by English words, pp. 2-37.

—

Numerals 1-10, 20, 30, 100. 1000. p. 38.—Explana-

tory notes, pp. 39-44.

A copy of the manuscri))t titled as follows:

Vocabulary of tlie Chinook .Ta.rgon.
|

Collected l)y
|
Lieut. G. P. Belden.

|

Arranged by
|
J. Curtin.

Manuscript; title verso blank 1 1. text i)p.

1-53, sm. 4°; in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology. Recorded in a blank book.

The nuiterial is tlie same as in the original,

but more systematically arraiigefl, and the

BpellLug is changed to more modern usage.
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Beighans (Pv. n<Miiri<li)- Alljiemoinor

I

ethn(><^ra)»his<licr Atl;is | (mIct
|
Atljis

(lor ATdkor-Kimdc.
|
FA\u\ Saninil)m<ij

|

von neiinzrlm Kartoii,
|
aiif denciidic,

iiin dio IVIifto dcs iiciiuzcbntcn J.ihr-

liundcrts st:iit (iudciidc j;<'o^raphisch<>

Verl>reitun«; aller, iiacli ilircr Sprach-

verwandtschaft •?eord-
|
neton, V()lkor

des Krdl>al]s, imd ilirc Vcrtbeilun«jj in

die Rciche nn<l Staatcn
|
der alten ^vio

derneiien Welt al)<^obild('t und versinn-

lirhtwordon ist.
|
Ein Vcrsiicb

|
von

|

D' Heinricb Ber_i>liaus.
|

Yerlai? vou Justus Pertlies inGotba.

I

1852.

Title of the series (Dr. Ileinrieh Bergliaiis'

pliysikalischer Atlas, etc.) versol. Irecto blank,

title as above verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-68, 19

maps, folio.

No. 17. " Oregon-Volker" treats of the hab-

itat and linguistic relations of the peoples of

that region, among others the Tshinuk and its

dialects, p. 56.—Map no. 17 is entitled : "Ethno-

graphische Karte von Nordamerika ' " Nach
Alb. Gallatin, A. A^on Humboldt, Clavigero,

Hervas, Hale, Isbester, <fec."

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology.

Bergholtz (Gustaf Fredrik). Tbe Lord's

Prayer
|
in tbe

|
Principal Languages,

Dialects and
|
Versions of tbe World,

|

printed in
|
Type and Vernaculars of

tbe
I

Different Nations,
|
compiled and

publisbed by
|
G. F. Bergboltz.

j

Cbicago, Illinois,
|
1884.

Title verso copyright 1 1. contents pp. 3-7,

preface p. 9, text pp. 11-200, 12°.

The Lord's i)rayerin a number of American
languages, among them the Chinook, p. 36.

Copies seen : Congress.

Bible history

:

Chinook Jargon See Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Chinook Jargon St. Onge (L. N.)

Bible stories:

Chinook Jargon See Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

[Blanchet (7i^. Bev. Francis Norbert).]

A Complete Dictionary of tbe Cbinook
Jargon (Englisb-Cbinook and Cbinook-

Euglisb) ; to wbicbare added numerous
Conversations, tbereby enabling any
person to speak tbe Cbinook correctly.

Tbird edition, publisbed. by S. J.

M'Cormick.

Portland, O. T. 1856. (*)

24 pp. 24°. Title from Triibner's Bibliograph-

ical Guide to Ame)ican Literature (1859), p. 249.

I put this anil following titles under this

author's name ujmn information furnished by
Mr. J. K. Gill, the compiler of tU? editions sub-

sequent to the seventh,

Blanchet (F. N.) — Continued.

[ ] A (/'onipleto Dictionary of tbo

Cbinook .liiigon. Englisli-( 'liinook,an(l

Cliinook-I'lnglisli. To wbicb is a(l<le«l

niniicrons conversations, &,c. Tliird

edition.

Portland, Oregon: pu))lisbe(l l)y S.

J. McCormick. [18(i2?] (")

24 pp. 24". The above title, omitting the

date, is from Gibbs's Dictionary of the Cliinook

Jargon, where he says: "Several editions of

this werk liave been published; the last which
T have seen, in 18G2."

[

[

] Dictionary
|
of tbe

|
Cbinook Jar-

gon,
I

to wbicb is added
|
numerous

conversations,
|
tbereby ena})ling any

person to
|
speak Cbinook correctly.

|

Fourtb Edition.
|

Portland, Oregon:
|

publisbed by S.

J. McCormick.
|
P'ranklin book store,

Front-st.
|
1868.

Cover title as above, inside title as above

verso name of printer 1 1. i)reface and rules for

pronunciation p. [3], text pp. 4-21, 18°.

Vocabulary, part I.—English and Chinook

(alphabetically arranged, double columns), pp.

4-13.—Numerals 1-1000, p. 13.—Vocabulary,

part I. [sic]- -Chinook and English (alphabet-

ically arranged, double columns), pp. 14-18.

—

Conversations (English and Chinook, parallel

columns), pp. 19-21.

Copies seen : Eames.

] Dictionary
|
of tbe

|
Cbinook Jar-

gon,
I

to wbicb is added
|
Numerous

Conversations,
|
tbereby enabling any

person to
|
speak Cbinook correctly.

|

Sixtb edition.
|

Portland, Oregon :
|

publisbed by S.

J. M'Cormick, 19 First st.
|
Franklin

book store. [1873?]

Cover title as above verso adA^ertisement,

title as above verso preface and rule for pro-

nunciation 1 1. text pp. 3-24, 24°.

Vocabulary. Part first. English-Chinook,

(alphabetic.tlly arranged, double colunms), pp.

3-15.—Numerals, p. 15.—Part second. Chinook

and English (alphabetically arranged, double

columns), pp. 16-21. — Conversations, English-

Chinook, pp. 22-24.—Lord's prayer in Jargon,

with interlinear English translation, p. 24.

Copies seen : Ford.

] Dictionary
|
of tbe

|
Cbinook Jar-

gon
I

to wbicb is added
|
numerous

conversations,
|
tbereby enabling any

person
|
to speak Cbinook correctly.

|

Sixtb edition.
|

Portland, Oregon:
|
F. L. McCor-

mick, publisber, 63 First street.
|
1878,

Title ver90 pref3.ce 1 1, text pp. 3-26, 24°.
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Entilish-Cliiiiook vocabulary, pp. 3-10.—

('hinook-En^ili.sh vocabulary, pp. 17-23.—Con-

versations in Eiii;li8h ('hiuook, |»p. 24-26.

—

Lord's prayt-r in Jariion, ]). 2G.

Copies seen : Bancroft.

[ ] Dictionary
|
of tli«;

|
Chinook Jar-

gon,
I

to which i.s luhlcd
|

mimcrous

conversations,
|
thereby enabling any

person
|
to speak Chinook correctly,

|

Seventh edition.
|

PortlandjOregon.
|
F. L. McCorraick,

publisher, 91 Second street.
|
1879.

Cover title as above, title as above verso ])ref-

ace I 1. text pp. 3-26, 24°.

Englisli-Cbinook vocabulary, pp. 3-16.—

Chiuook-English vocabulary, pp. 17-23.—Con-

versations in Englisb-Cliinook, ]»]>. 24 2(5.—

Lord's prayer in Jargon, p. 26.

Copies seen : Congress, Georgetown, ^\^ll('.'^

ley.

For later editions, see Gill (J. K.)

[Writings in the Chinook Jargon.]

In the preface to the (Jhinook Dictionary,

&c.. by Father Deraers and otliers. is a state-

ment concerning the origin of the ('hinook

Jargon and those who have Avritten therein,

from which I make tlie following extract:

" The Chinook Jargon was invented by the

Hud.son Bay Conii)auy traders, wlio weivmostly

Freuch-('anadians. Having to trade witii the

numerous trib«'s inhabiting the counlries we.st

of the Rocky Mountains, it was necessary to

have a language understood by all. Hence the

idea of composing the Chinook Jargon, Foi't

Vaiu'ouver being the princii)al i)0st, the traders

of the twenty-nine forts lielonging to tlie com-

pany, on the western slope, and the Indians

from evei*y part of tiiat innnense country, had

to come to Vancouver for the trading season.

They used to learn the Chinook [Jargon], and

then teach it to others. In this manner, it

became universally known.

"The two lirst missionaries to ()rogon, Rev.

F. N. Blanchet. v'. G., and liis worthy com-

panion, Rev. Mod. Demers, arrived from Canada

to Vancouver, on the 24th of November, 1838,

They had to instruct numerous tribes of

Indians, and the wives and cliildren of the

whites, who spoke only tlu^ ('liinook. Tiie two
missicuiaries set to work to learn it, and in a

few weeks Father Demers had mastered it,

and began to i»reach.

•'He composed a vocabulary which was very

useful to other missionaries. He comjHtsed

several canti<;h'S which the Indians learned and

sang with taste and delight. H(i also t ranslated

all the Christian prayers in the same language.

"Such is the origin of the ('binook Jargon,

which enabled the two first missionaries in the

country to do a great deal of good anumg the

Indians and half-breeds. The invention of the

Catholic-Ladder, in April. 1839. by Very Rev.

Blanchet, and its [oral] explanation in Chinook,

Blanchet (F. \.) — Continued,
had a marvt'lous success, and gave the; Catlioli*;

missionaries a great superiority and i)repond(;r-

ance nuu:li envied by the missiouarie.^ belong-

ing to other deu(uninations.

" Father Demers, afterwards Hisho]) of Van-

couver's Island, has now gone to enjoy the

reward of liis great labours and apo.stolic zeal.

It would b(i too bad to lose his dictionary and

other Chinook works. So .Vrchbisliop l'>lan-

chet, wlio has himself nuule a «omi)endium of

the Christ iaii Doctrine; in the same langnajie, has

had tin; good inspiration to get the whole pub-

lished with his corrections and additions."

—

St.

Onge, in Demers' Chinook Dictionary.

Referring to the Catholic Ladder, " and its

explanation in Chinook," mentioned in the

above extract, Father St, Onge writes me as

follows: "The Catholic Ladder, of which I

sent you a copy, was, as you suggest, jiublished

by Father Lacombe; but it is ouly an embel-

lished edition of the Ladder invented l)v Arch-

bi.shop lUanchet, in April, 1839. The arch-

bishop never printed any Chinook explanation

of it, and in my preface; to the Chinook Diction-

ary the word oral should have been inserted."

See Demers (M.), Blanchet (F. N.)

and St, Onge (L.N.)

Bishop Blanchet was born at St. Pierre,

Riviere-du-Sud, Quebec, Canada, September 5,

1795; was educated in the Petit Seminaire,

Quebec, and was ordained July 18, 1819, l»y

Archbishop Plessis. In 1811 the Pacific Fur

Company established a ti-ading post, calleil

Astoria, at the nu)uth of the Columbia River.

Aft(;r came the Hudson's Bay Company, em-

ploying many Canadians, most of whom were

(Catholics. Many of them settled and inter-

married with the Indians of tin; territory, and

i

with these there- was a demand for Catludic

j

])riests and (.'at liolic worship,

I Application was iirst made to the Rt. Rev,

J. N. Provencher, Bishop of Juliopolie (Red

River). The demand for Catholic priests was

earnestly indorsed by Sir George Simjjson.

governor of the Hud.son Bay (.'om]>any,

writing from the British capital (18:58). He
applied to the Mt. Rev. .loseph Signay, then

Archbi.shop of Quebec. At once, in Ai)ril,

18:58, Bishoj) Signay instructed two of his

missionaries, the Very Rev. F. N. Blanchet and

the Rev. Moeh'ste Demers, to take; cliargeof the

mi.ssion "situated between the Pacific Ocean

and the Rocky Mountains"—a mighty charge

for two men; but the men were apostles, .and,

therefore, as full of practical zeal as of i)rac-

tical fait h. Fat her Blanchet was vicar-general,

with Father Denu^rs as assistant.

The journey of the devoted missionaries to

their new mission was a long and most laborious

one, familiar enough in »;arly Catholic American

history, though almost incomprehensible to us

in these days of rapid and easy transit. The3'

labored on their route, baptizing and confirming

in the faith many Indians, who, at various

forts, thronged to meet the long looked-for 6iact
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ijoiciis. 'riii^irdt^st illation was Korl Vancouv(M-,

which they n^acluMl Nov«'.nih»r 'J4, IHItH.

Vaiuoiiv(M- wasat this time tlm jnincipal loit

of the IIiulsou l{ay (Joiiipany, and tliis the

missionaries made their hea«hiiiarters wiiih' for

lour years they toih-d unaided up and th)wn

the wide domain of their mission. The letters

of the fathers descrihins their work and sur-

roundinj^s are full of interest and atford valu-

able material for history. They learned tlie

Indian tongue and tantiht the natives the, sim-

ple prayers and doctrines of the church in their

own language; Father Demers attending more

to the Indians, and Father Blanchet to the

Canadians.

With the rapid growth of the missions the

Holy See, at the request of the Bishops of

Quebec and Baltimore, erected Oregon into a

vicariate-apostolic (December 1, 1843), appoint-

ing Father Blanchet its vicar-apostolic. The

papal briefs arrived on November 4, and Father

Blanchet, setting out for Canada, received his
j

consecration in Montreal at the hands of the

Archbishop of Quebec. Thence he went to

Rome, which he reached in January, 1846. and

set before the Pope the great wants of his

vicariate.

At his intercession, in July, 1846, after the

accession of Pius IX., the vicariate of Oregon

was ei-ected into an ecclesiastical province,

with the three sees of Oregon City, Walla

Walla (now Wallula), and Vancouver's Island.

The Rt. Rev. F. N. Blanchet was appointed to

Oregon City; the Rt. Rev. A. M. A. Blanchet,

his brother, to Walla Walla, and the Rt. Rev.

M. Demers to Vancouver Island. The neces-

sity of this division may be judged from the

result of the missionaries' labors at the end of

1844. Most of the Indian tribes of the Sound,

Caledonia, and several of the Rocky Mountains

and of Lower Oregon, had been won over to the

faith. Nine missions had been founded—five

in Lower Oregon and four at the Rocky Moun-

tains. Eleven churches and chapels had been

erected—five in Lower Oregon, two in Cale-

donia, and four at the Rocky Mountains. There

were two educational establishments—one for

boys and tlie other for girls. There were fifteen

priests, secular and regular, besides the sisters.

These figures may not look large to-day, but

they were large at the time, and of great signif-

icance in a rapidly populating and growing

region.

Meanwhile the archbishop of Oregon City

had been vt;ry active abroad in aid of his new
])rovince and its dioceses. He sought help on

all sides, and returned in August, 1847, accom-

panied by a cohmy of twenty persons, compris-

ing seven sisters of Notre Dame de Namur,

three Jesuit fathers, three lay brothers, five

secular priests, two deacons, and one cleric.

In 185.'3 the archbishop started for South

America to collect for his needy diocese. He
traversed Chile, Bolivia, and Peru, returning in

1857 after a successful expedition. Two years

later he departed for Canada, returning the

Blanchet (V. N.) — OontiniU'd.

sam<^ year with twelve sisters of tlie Holy

Names of Jesus and Mary for Portland, two

Sisters of St. Ann for V'icloria, some others for

Vancouver, and three i)riests.

In 1H66 the archbishop attended the second

Plenary (^'ouncil of Haltimore, an«l, ever wat<'h-

ful for the cares of his diocese, returned with

01U3 priest and eight sisters. On .July 18, 18fiW,

he celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of his

ordination to the priesthood, and four nu)nths

later left for Rome to assist at the Vatican

council, where he met his early brother mis-

sionaries. He returned to Portland in 1870.

On July 1, 1879, Arciibishop Seghers, the

coadjutor, arrived at Portland, and was received

by the venerable founder of the diocese, sur-

rounded by his clergy and faithful flock. In a

few words of touching simplicity and sweetness

the aged prelate received and welcomed his

youthful colaborer to the field where he had

planted and sowed and reaped so well. After

initiating Archbi.shop Seghers into the work of

the diocese, the venerable man chose wholly to

retire from the scene of his active labors, and

published his farewell pastoral on the 27th day

of February, 18SL—Mallet.

Boas (Dr. Franz). Chinook [Jargon](Dr. Franz),

songs.

In Journal of Am. Folk-lore. vol. 1, pp. 220-

226, Boston and New York, 1888, 8°. (Pilling.)

Thirty-eight songs, one verse each, with

English translati(m, pp. 221-224.—Three songs

with music, p. 225.—One song in Chinook,

except the last line, which is in Tlingit, p. 225.—

Glossary of Chinook words (74), alphabetically

arranged, pp. 225-226.

— Notes on the Chinook language. By
Franz Boas.

In American Anthropologist, vol. 6, pp. 55-63,

Washington, 1893, 8°. (Pilling.)

Tribal divisions, p. 55.—Characters used to

render the sounds of the Chinook language, pp.

55 .56.—Discussion of the language, p. 57.—

Genders, with examples, pp. 57-58.—Plurals,

with examples, pp. 58-59.—Cases, with exam-

ples, pp. 59-60.—Numerals, p. 60.—Verbs, pp.

60-62,—Word composition, pp. 62-63.

— [Myths, legends, and texts in the

Chinookan languages.]

.Manuscripts, four note books, sm. 4° ; in tne

library of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Note book no. 1. Texts, etc., in the Ciimook

dialect: Cikla, a creation myth, p. 1 ; Ckuikulotl,

the salmon spear, p. 15; The panther and the

stick, p. 26.—Wasko text : Coyote ami eagle, p.

32.—Clackamas text, p. 33.—Katiamat texts:

Ak'asqenaqena, p. 34; The floott. p. 48; Tiape-

qoqot, p. 54.—Clatsop vocabulary, pp. 68-91.

Note book no. 2. Explanation of Chinook

texts, pp. 1-19.— Sentences and vocabuUry,

Chinook dialect, pp. 19-33.—Explanation of

Katiamat texts, pp. 33-57.—Clackamas vocabu-

lary, pp. 1-11.—Wasko vocabulary, pp. l-H-
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Note book no. ^f. Chinook texts with inter-

liuear tninshiliou.s Icft-hiuid i)ages, graininatii'

and lexicographic exphiuations on right-liaud

pages: Cikhi, concluded, p. 34; Okiilil'm, p 38;

Entsq, p. 58 ; Crow and eagle, p. 70 ; The child of

tl»e West AVind, j). 75; (Tuiatl, p. 105; The
sahnon. j). 113; Customs referring to war, \t.

145; AVar between the Kwileyut and ('latso]),

p. 14C ; The tirst visit of a shi]), p. 150 ; The sea-

lion hunters, p. 155 ; Raven and gull, j). 170 ; The
skunk, p. 174; Bluejay and his .sister go visit-

ing (1), p. 180; Marriage, p. 193; Bluejay and

robin, p. 197 ; Marriage, continued.
i>. 201 ; Blue-

jay and his sister (2), p. 203; Bluejay and his

.sister (3), p. 214; Souls and Shamans, p. 228;

Adolescence of girls, p. 262 ; Birth, p. 267 ; Death

and sickness, p. 269 ; AVhaling, p. 282; The elk

hunter, p. 288; The coyote and the salmon, p.

295; Potlatch, p. 313; C.itla'unatlq, p. 318; The
crane, p. 331.—Katlamat texts. Visit to the

sun, p. 31 ; The raccoon, p. 40 ; Coyote and

badger, p. 55; Panther and lynx, p. 68; Emo-
goalek, p. 76; The seal, p. 87; Visit to the world

of the souls, p. 92 ; Tlgu'lak. p. 98 ; The mink, p.

103; Robin and salmon berry, ]). 119; Panther

and owl, p. 131 ; The coyote, p. 146 ; The famine,

p. 151.

Note book no. 4. Chinook explanations of

texts, pp. 1-19.—Notes on Chinook dialect from

the explanations of the Katlamet texts, pp. 19-

32.—Kallametexplanations of texts, pp. 33-48.

—

Katlama ; taken from explanations of Chinook

texts, i)p. 48-54.

Since the above was But in type I have seen

a portion of this material in a more advanced

state of preparation for the press. It still

requires about one hundred pages to make it

complete. It is headed as follows :

Chinook Texts
|
Told by Charles

Cultee
; |

Kecorded and translated
|
by

I

Franz Boas.

Manuscript, 11. i-iv, 1-252 folio, written on

one side only ; in possession of its author.

Introduction, 11. i-ii.—[Sounds of] letters, 11.

iii-iv.—Clkla, their myth, with literal inter-

linear translation into English, 11. 1-13; a free

English translation, 11. 14-20. — Okula'm, her

myth, with literal interlinear translation into

English, 11. 21-33 ; a free English translation, 11.

34-42.—Anektiyo'lemiy, her myth, with inter-

linear English translaticni, 11. 43-59; English

translation, 11, 59-70.—The salmon, his myth,
with interlinear English translation, 11. 72-90;

English tninslation. 11. 91-102.—Raven and gull,

theirmyth, with interlinear English translation,

11. 104-106; English translation, 11. 107-108.—

Coyote, his myth, witli interlinear English
tran.Hlation, 11. 109-119; English translation, 11.

119-123.—The crane, his myth, with interlinear

English tran.slation. 11. 125-128; English trans-

lation, 11. 129-130.—Enstiy. his myth, with inter-

linear Engli.sli translation, 11. 131-137; English
translation, 11. 137-142.—The cr.)w, his slory,

w ith interlinear English translation, 11, 143-145;

Boas (F.) — Continued.

English translation, 11. 145-147.— Caxas, his

myth, with interlinear English translation, 11.

148-152; English translation, 152-155.—Stikna,

her myth, with interlinear English translation,

11. 150-164; English tran.slation. 11. 164-168.—The
skunk, his story, with interlinear English trans-

lation, 11. 169-172; Knglishtranslalion, 11, 172-173.

—Robin, their myth, and Bluejays, with inter-

linear English translation, 11. 175-177; English
translation, 11. 178 -179.—Bluejay and loi, their

myth (1), with interlinear English translation, II.

180-186; English translation, 11. 186-190.—The
same (2), 11.191-199, 199-202.—The same (3), II.

203-215 (11. 209-214 missing).—LI. 216-235 miss-

ing.—The soul, with interlinear English transla-

tion, 11. 236-247; English translation, 11. 248-252.

At the close of each myth will appear explau-
atorj^ notes.

I copy the following notes from the Intro-

duction :

The following texts were collected in the
summers of 1890 and 1891. While studying the
Salishan languages of Washington and Oregon
r heard that the dialects of the Lower Chinook
were on the verge of disappearing; that only a
few individuals of the once powerful tribes of
the Clatsop and Chinook survived who remem-
bered their languages. This fact determined
me to make an effort to collect what little

remained of these languages, t first went to

Clatsop, where a small band of Indians is

located near Seaside, Clatoop County, Oregon.
Althougli a number of them belonged to the
Clatsop tribe, they had all adopted the Nehelim
language, a dialect of the Salishan Tillamook.
This change of language was brought about by
frequent intermarriages with the Nehelim. I
found one middle-aged man and two old women
who still remembered the Clatsop languao-e,

but I found it impossible to obtain more than a
vocabulary and a few sentences. Tlie man had
forgotten too great a part of the language, while
the women were not able t<» grasp what I

wanted. They claimed to have forgotten their

myths and traditions, and could not or would
not give me any connected texts. One old

Clatsop woman, who had been married to a Mr.
Smith, was too sick to be seen and died soon
after my visit. The few remaining Clatsoi>

had totally forgotten the history of their tribe

and even nuiintained that no allied dialect was
si)oken north of Columbia River and on Shoal-

water Bay. They assured me that the whole
country was occupied by the Chihalis, another
Salishan tribe. They told me, however, that a
few of tlieir relations, who still continued to

speak Clatsop, lived on Shoalwater Bay anu)ng
the Chihalis. I went to search for these people

an<l found them located at Bay Center, Pacitic

County, AVashington. They proved to be th»J

last survivors of the Chinook, who at one time
occupied the greater part of Shoalwater B.iy

ami the northern bank of Columbia River as

far as (Ireys Harbor. The tribe has adopted
the Chihalis language in the same way in which
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Boas (l'\) — (Continued.

tlio Clatso]) luivo sulopte.d lh« Nehclini. Tlif

only oiu's wli(» s]»()ko Chinook w«'^^^ Joaojili

CiiltiH' ;in<l Kiitliai'iiU'. Wliili^ I was uiiiiltlt- lo

obtain an\ tliiiiji tVoni (lie litttcr. ( "ulltc pi'ovcd

to bra veritable stoirhousfoC inrormation. His

wilV is 11 Cliihalis and lio siu'aks nowa-days
oxeliisivtiy Cbilialis, which isal.sotbc, langna<(<'

of his fliihlien. He has lived I'or a lonjjj time

in Kntlainat. his mother's town, and s|»ealvs tor

this reason tiie Katlamat dialect as well as the

(Miinook dialect. He uses this dialect in con-

\ ersinji' with Samson, a Katlamat Indian, who
is also located at Eay Center. Until a few

years ago he spoke Chinook with one of his

relations, while he uses it now only when con-

versing with Katharine, who lives a few miles

tVoui JJay f!enter.

Possibly this Chinook is to a certain extent

mixed with Katlamat expressions, but from a

clo.se study of the material I have reached the

conclusion that it is. on the whole, pure and

trustworthy.

I have also obtained from Cultee a series of

Katlamat texts, which I believe are not quite

as good as th(^ (Miinook text, but nevertheless

give a good insight into the ditference.s of the

two dialects. It may he possible to obtain

material on this dialect from other sources.

My work of translating and explaining the

texts was greatly facilitated by C ultee's remark-

able intelligence. After he had oiu-e grasped

what I wanted he explained tome the grani-

matic;.l structure (tf the sentences by means of

examples and elucidated the sense of diflticult

periods. This work was the more difficult as

we conver.sed onlj^ hy means of the Chinook
Jargon.

The following pages contain nothing but the

texts with notes and translations. The gram-
mar and dictionary of tlie language will contain

acomparison of all the dialectsof the Chinookan

stock. I haA'e translated the first two texts

almost verbatim, while in the latter texts I only

endeavored to render the sense accurately, for

which purposes short sentences have been

inserted, others omitted.

[Grammar and dietionary of the

Chinook language. By Dr. Franz
Boas.] (*)

Manuscript, in possession of its author, who
is preparing it for publicaticm. See note above.

See Bulmer (T. S.)

Franz Boas was horn in Minden, Westphalia,
Germany, July 9,1858. From 1877 to 1882 he

attended the universities of Heidelberg, Bonn,
and Kiel. The year 1882 he spent in Berlin

preparing for an Arctic voyage, and sailed

June, 1883, to Cumberland Sound, Baffin Land,

traveling in thati'egion until September, 1884,

returning via St. Johns, Newfonndland, to New
York. The winter of 1884-1885 he spent in

Washington, preparing the results of his

journey for i)ublication and in studying in the

Boas(F.) — (^ontiniu'd.

National Museum. Krom 1885 to I88(i Dr. lioaH

was an assistant in tlit; Royal Kthnographical

Museum of lierlin, and l)o<-ent of Ceograpliy at

the I'niversity of lierlin. In tlie, winter of 1H85

188G lie joiirney(;d tol'.ritish (Columbia under

the auspi<;es of the British Association for the.

Advancement of Science, for th«i purjuwe of

studying the Indiana. During 1880-1888 Dr.

Boas was assistant editor of " St;ience," in Ne
York, and from 188K to 18!)2 D(»cent of Anthro
|>ology at (Jlark University, Worcester, MaBa
During these years Ik; made rc^ptiatcid journey

to the I'acific coast with the, (dtject of contiii

uing his researches annuig the Indians. In 189

Kiel gave him the degree of Ph. I).

Dr. Boas's principal writings are: Baffi

Land, Gotha, Justus Perthes, 1885; TheCentr
Eskimo (in the Cth Annual Keport of tb

Bureau of Ethnology) ; Iteports to the Britis

Association fortius Advancement of Science o

the Indians of British Columbia, 1888-1892

Volkssagen aus Briti.sch Columbien, Verb, d^

Ges. fiir Anthro pologie, Ethnologie und Urgi

schichte in Berlin, 1891

.

Bolduc : This word following a title or withi:

parentheses after a note indicates that a cop;

of the work referred to has been seen by tin

compiler in the library of Rev. J.-B. Z. Boldu

Quebec, Canada.

Bolduc (Pl've Jean-Baptiste Zacarie).

Mission
|
de la

|
Colomhie.

|
Lettre ot

Journal
|
de

|
Mr. J. -B. Z. Bolduc,

|
mis-

sionnnire de la Colombie.
|

[Picture of

a church.]
|

Que))ec :
|
de I'imprimerie de J.-B.

Frechette, jiere,
|
imprimeur-libraire,

No. 13, rue Lamontague. [1843.]

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-95, IGC'. The

larger part of the edition of this work wa.s

hurned in the printing office, and it is, in con-

sequence, very scarce.

Lord's prayer ijiTchinouc Jargon with inter-

linear French translation, p. 94.^Quelqnesmot3

[14], French, Tchinoucs |.Iargon] et Sneonuis,

p. 95.

Copies seen : Bolduc, Mallet, Wellesley.

Boston Athenaeum: These words following a title

or witliin parentheses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work refen-ed to has been seen hy

the compiler in the library of that institution,

Boston, Mass.

Boston Public: These words following a title or

within parentheses after a note indicate that a

copy of the work referred to has been seen by

the compiler in that library, Boston, Mass.

Boulet (J?er. Jeau-Baptiste), editor.' S

Youth's Companion.

Brinton: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Dr. D. G. Brinton, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

^1
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Brinton (J>r. Daniel Garrison). Tin*, lan-

^nagt' of ]>alaM»litlii<; man.
In American Philo.soph. Soc. Proc. vol. 25, jij).

212--225, Pliila(leli)liia. 1888,8°.

Terms lor f, thou, man, divinity, in ("hin<tok,

p. 21C.

Is.sued separately as follow.s:

The language
|
of

|
palaeolithic man.

I

By
I

Daniel (;. Hrinton, M. D.,
|
Pro-

fessor of American Linguistics and Ar-

chaeology in the L'^uiversity of Pennsyl-

vania.
I

Reaclbeforethe American Phil-

osophical Society,
|
October 5, 1888.

|

Press of MacCalla& co.,
|
Nos. 237-9

Dock Street, Philadelphia.
|
1888.

Covt-r tide as above, title as above verso blank

1 1. text pp. 3-16, 8=.

Linguistic contents as under title next

above, p. 7.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

This article reprinted in the following:

— Essays of an Americanist.
|
I. Eth-

nologic and Archseologic.
|
II. Mythol-

ogy and Folk Lore.
|
III. Graphic; Sys-

tems and Literature.
|
IV. Linguistic.

I

By
I

Daniel G. Brinton, A.iM., M.D.,
|

Professor [&c.nine lines.]
|

Philadelphia : |
Porter & Coates.

|

1890.

Title verso copyright 1 1. preface ])p. iii-i\
,

contents pi». v-xli, text pp. 17-467, index of

authors and authorities i»]).
469-474, index of

subjects ]»i). 475-489, 8°. A collected reprint of

some of Dr. lirinton's more important essays.

Theearliest form of human speech as revealed

by American tongues (read before the American
Plnlosopliical Society in 1885 and iinblisbed in

their proceedings under tlie title of " Tlie lan-

guage of ])alaeolitliic man "), \q). ;{90-4t>9.

Linguistic coiitents as under titles next

above, j). 401.

Copies seen : linreau of Ethnology, Eanu's,

Pilling.

The American Race:
|
A Linguistic

Classification and Ethnographic
|
De-

scripticni of the Native Tribes of
|

North and South America.
|
By

|
Daniel

G. Brinton,A.M.,M.D.,
|
Professor [ifec.

ten lines.]
|

New York:
|
N. D. C. Hodges, Pub-

lisher,
I

47 Lafayette Place.
|
18P1.

Title ver.so copyright notice 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. ])reface pp. ix xil, contents pi>.

xiii-xvi, text pp. 17-.'j:{2, linguistic apiiendix ])j».

333-.364. additions and corrections pp. 365-368,

' index of authors i)p. .369-373. index of subjects

pj). 374-392, 8-

.

A brief discussion of tlie iH)rth Pacific coast

stocks (pp. 103-117) includt s a list of the divi-

iiuns of the Chinook linguistic stock, p. 108.

Brinton (1). (J.)— Continued.
Copies seen: Hureaii of Ktlinologj, Eames,

IMIling.

Danielflarri.son Hrinton, ethnologist, born in

Chester County, Pa., May 13, 1837. He was
graduated at Vale in 1858 and at theJelferson

Me<li«al College in 1861, after which he spent a

year in Europe in study and in travel. On his

return he entered the army, in August, 1862. as

acting assistant surgeon. In February of the

following year In; was commissioned surgeon
and served as surgeonin-chief of the second

division, eleventh corps. He was present at the

battles of Chancellorsville, (iettysburg, and
other engagements, and was appointed medical

tlircctorof his corps in October, 1863. Inconse-

(luenct^ of a sunstroke received soon after the

battle of Gettysburg he was disiiualified for

active service, and in the autumn of tliat year he

became superintendent of hosjiitals at Quiuoy
and Springlield, ill., until August, 1865, when,
tlie civil wai- having closed, he was brevetted

lieutenant colonel and discharged. lie then

settled in Philadelphia, where he became editor

of " The Medical and Surgical Iiei»orter," and
also (»f the quarterly "Compendium of Medical

Science." Dr. Brinton has likewi.se been a

(•onstant contributor to other medical Journals,

chicrty on (|uestions of public medicine and
hygiene, an<l has edited several volumes on
therapeutics and diagnosis, t^speidallj' the i)Op-

ular series known as " Napheyss Modern Ther-

apeutics," which has i)assed through many
editions. In the medical controversies of the

day, he has always taken the position that med-
ical scienie should be based on the results of

clinical observation rather tlian on physiological

exi)eriments. He has become prominent as a

stinlent and a writer on American ethnology,

his work in this direction beginning while he

wasastudent in college. The winteiof 1856-'57,

sjient in Florida, supplied him with material for

liis lirst published book on the subject. In 1884

he was ajipointed professor of ethnology and
arclneology in the Academy of Natural Sc^iences,

Phila<leli)hia. For some years he has been jtres-

ident of the Numismatic and Anti(iuarian Soci-

ety of Philadelphia, and in 1886 he was elected

vice-])resident of the American Association for

the Advancement of Science, to preside over

the .section <m antliropology. During the same
year he was awarded the nuMlal of the " Soci6t»';

Aniericaine de France"' for his " numerous and
learned works on American ethnoh)gy," being

the first native of tln^ United States that has

been so Inmored. In 1885 the American jiub-

lishers of th*; " Iconograjihic Eucyclopa'dia'

recjuested him to edit tlie first volume, to con-

tribut(i to it the articles on ' Anthropology
'

and "Ethnology,' and to revise that on " Kth-

nograhy,"by Profes.sorGerland, of Strpasburg.

He also contributed to the second volume of the

same work an essay on the "Prehistoric Arclue-

ology of both Hemispheres." Dr. Brinton has
established a library and publishinc: house of

aboriginal American literature, for the purpose
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Brinton (1). (J.) — (Nmtinned.
\

of i>lii.iii}i within llie ifiuli of sclioliiis autluii
^

ticiuiitviiuls for ilu^ study ot tin- liin-iuiiji«-s aiul

cultnroof tho native lact's of Ani(>.ii(ii. Karli
j

work is the product iou of nativi- luiuds and is

]niiitcd in tho original, 'llio scii.-s, most, of

wliicli were editiMl hy Dr. Urintoii himself,

iiuludes -'Tho Maya ( Mirouiclcs" (
IM.iladeli.hia,

1882); "The Iroiiuois JUx.k of Uitt s " (IH^^J)
>

"The (Jiiegiieiue: A Comedy J'.alht in the

Nahuatl Spanish Dialect of Niearaf;ua" (188:5)

;

"AMigraticm Legend of the Creek Indians"

(1884) : "TheLeuai)e and Their Legends'" (188"))

;

"The Annals «»f tho Cakehiquels " (1885).

["Aneient Kahuatl Poetry" (1887); " Hig

Yeda Amerieanns (1890).] Besides publishing

nnnierous papers, lie has contributed valiuible

reports on his examination of mounds, shell-

heaps, rock inscriptions, and other antiquities.

He is the author of "The Floridian Peninsula:

Its Literary History, Indian Tribes, and Antiq-

uities" (Philadelphia, 1859); "The Myths of

. the New World : A Treatise on the Symbolism

and Mythology of the Ked Race of America"

(New York, 1868) ;
" The Keligious Sentiment

:

A Contribution to the Science and Philosophy

of Religion" (187G) " American Hero Myths:

A Study in the Native Religions of the Western

Continent" (Philadelphia, 1882): "Aboriginal

American Authors and their Productiims,

Especially those in the Native Languages '

(1883); and "A Grammar of the Cakclii(iuel

Language of Guatemala" {mi).-Appletons

Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

British Museum : These words following a title or

within parentheses after a note indicate that a

copy of the work referred to has been seen by
j

the compiler in the library of that institution,

London, Eng.

Bulmer (Dr. Thomas Saudersou). Chi-

nook Jargon
|

grammar and dictionary

1
compiled l.y |

T. S. Bnlmer, M.D.,

C. M., F. S. A., London,
|

Surgeon-

Acconchenr, Royal College of Sur-

"
geons, England. |

Anthor of [&c. fonr

lines.] . ^ ^

Manuscript in possession of its author, Cedar

City, Utah, who furnished me the above tran-

script of the title-page, and who wiites me,

October, 1891, concerning it as follows :
" I shall

issue it on Halls typewriter, and then dupli-

cate copies with another special machine, and

nse various tvin^s on the machine, testing the

uses of each. . . • Fiity pages will be

devoted to the origin of the language from all

sources. Examples of hymns from various

languages will be given.

Chinook Jargon language. |

Part II

I

[Two lilies Chinook Jargon.]
|

To he

completed in IX parts. |
compiled hy

|

T.S. Bulmer, M. D., CM., F. S. A. Sc.

A., Londou. |
Ahly assisted by

|

Rev'd

M, Eells, D. D., and Rev'd Pere N. L.

Bulmer (T. S.) — ContmiuMl.

St. Ongc, (foniHirly misHionary to Hit

I

Yakama Indians).

Manuscript; title as above verso blank 1
I

text 11. 1 124, 4'^. In i»os.s<'SHion of Dr. Hulmer

Preface in Knglish, 11. 1-:$; iu Jar«ron, will

interlimar Kngiisii translation, 11. 4-12.

Eiih.gy of the Chinook Jargon, in Kuglish.li

i:!-15; ill Jargon (with interlinear translatioi

into Engli.Hh) by Mr. Eells, 11. 1« 19. Tl,

Chinook Jargon (general remarks, with intei

linear English translation), U. 20-22.-S|.e.(ia

notes on the Chinook, 11. 2^5-2 t.-Bibliograplp

(,f the Chinook Jargon, 11. 24a-24t.—Origin »

eertain Indian words, 1. 25.-Remarks <.n onn

matopieia, 11. 2()-27.-Rise and i.rogress of tl,

written language of the Cliinook Jargon, 1. 2H.

Changes in the language, with vocabulary, 11

28-35.—Some words in Yakama, with a reseiu

blance to the Jargon, 11. 36-40.-Words iu tl.

Niskwalli having some resemblance to tli

Chinocdc Jargon, 1. 41 .-Some words from th

Cree.1.42.—A list of verbs found in the Jai

gon, alphabetically arranged, 1. 42.-Adverb>

prepositions, conjunctions, and interjections

11. 51-54.—List of the principal adjectives, 11.55

r,9._(;ramniatical con.struction of the Cliiuoo

Jargon, 11. Cl-63.—Comparison of languages ('2

'

wonls and phrases) in Tlaoquatch and Nootkil

with the Columbian and Chinook, lb 6;ii-64.-i

Cree wordsiu theJargon, 11. C.')-74.—Onthepos

tionof words, 1. 75.—Remarksonthetrauslatio

of abstract words, 11. 76-79.-The alphabet, 1

80-85.—Partial list of compound words, alph;

betically arranged, 11. 86-92.- Iniiections, 11. 91

96-Adjectives, 11. 9G-98.—General rules o

tenses, 11. 98-112.—Personal pronouns, 11. HI

122.—Numerals, 11. 12.3-124.

The Chee-Chinook language
|

or

Chinook Jargon. ' In
|
IX

|

parts.
]

Pai

III. 1
English-Chinook dictionary,

j

First edition. |
By T. S. Bulmer, abl'

assisted hy !
the Revd. M. Eells, D.D

& the Revd Pere Saint Onge, hot

missionaries to the Indians in Wasl

ington & Oregon states.

Manuscript; title verso blank, 1 1. prefa'

verso blank 1 I. special note for readers ver

blank 1 \. "memos to guide the reader " 2 11. te:

alphabetically arranged by English words 1

1-189, written on one side only, folio. In posst

sion of its author, who kindly loaned it ton

for examination. In his "memos " the aulb

gives a list of letters used to indicate the orig

of the respective words C, N, I, E, F, Ch. Ta>

Chinook, Nootka, Indian, English, French, CI

halis,and Yakama; and a second list of p*

sons from whom the words were obtained a;

localities iu which they were used.

" In my selection of the term Chee-Chwo

I merely nitend to convey to students that

has its principal origin in the Old or Ongiu

Chinook language; and although it contai

manv other Indian words, as well as IreD

i
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ulmer (T. S.)— Continue«l.

aud Euylisli, yet itriirue forth from its mother

as an hybrid, ami as such has been bred and

iiouiished as a iiiusliiig from the i)anuit stem.

I tlierefore designate it a c/t^^; or new Chinook—
the word chee being a Jarj^on word for (iiti'h/,

just noir, ))eir."

] Chinook Jargon dietioiiary. l^iiit

III. Cliiiiook-Euglisli.

Manuscript; 121 leaves, folio, written on one

side only, intersjtersi-d witli 40 blank leavers

inserted for additions and eorrections. In

possession of its autlior.

The dictionary occupies 106 leaves, and many
of the words are followed by their equivalents

in the languages from which they are derived,

and the authority therefor. Following the

dicticmary are the fcdlowing: Original Indian

names of town-sites, rivers, mountains, etc., in

the western parts of the State of Washington:

Skokomish, 2 11.; Chemakum, Lower Chihalis,

Duwamish, 1 1. ; Chinook, 2 11. ; miscellaneous, 2

11.—Xames of various places in the Klamath
and Modoc countries, 3 11.—Camping places

and other localities around theUp])er Klamath
Lake, 5 11.

] Appendix to Bulmer's Chinook

Jargon grammar and dictionary.

Manuscript, 11. 1-70,4°, in possession of its

author.

General phrases, as literal as possible,

Chinook and English, 11. 6-26.—Detached sen-

tences, 11. 27-29.—Prayer in English, 11. 30-31;

same in Jargon, 11. 32-33.—"History "'in Eng-

lish. 11.34-36: same in Jargon (by Mr. P]ells),

with interlinear English translation, 11. 37-43.

—

An address, in English, 11. 44-46; same in Jar-

gon, with interlinear English translation, 11. 47-

53. -A sermon in English, 11. .54-.55; same in

Jargon, with interlinear English translation, 11.

56-61.—Address in Jargon to the Indians of

iPuget Sound, by Mr. Eel Is, with interlinear

JEnglish translation, 11. 02-66.—Address "On
Man," in English, 1. 67; same in Jargon, with

interlinear English translation, 11. 68-70.

(— J Part II
I

of
I

Bulmer's Appendix
|

to the Chee-Chinook
|
Grammar and

Dictionary.

Manuscript, 57 11. 4°, in possession of its

author.

Form of marriage, 11. 2-3.—Solemnization of

Lhe marriage service, 11. 4-10. These two articles

ire in Jargon, with interlinear English transla-

ion.—Address, in English, 11. 11-12; the same
n Jargon, with interlineai- English translation,

1. 13-17.— " From Addison, " in Jargon, with

uterlinear Engli.sh translation, 11. 18-19.—An
kation in English, 1. 20; the same in Twana by
vir. Eells, with interlinear English translation,

1. 21-22.—A Twana tradition, by Mr. Eells,

vith interlinear English translation, 1. 23; the

ianie in English, 11. 24-25.—Legends in Jargon,

'\ I Vrc L. N. St. Onge, with interlinear English

rauslation, 11.26-57.

Bulmer (T. S.) — Continued.

[ ] Special Hcientific/ notes.

Manu.script, 11. 1-77, 4'\ in jtosseasion of its

author.

General remarks on Indian language.s, 11. 1-

3.—Origin of languages, 11. 4-11.— Scientitic

notes on the European and Asiatic languages,

11. 12-35.—American Indian languages, 11. 35-

63. includes remarks upon and examples in the

Iroquois, Cherokee, Sahaptin, Algonkin,

Xahuatl, Shoshone, Cree, Sioux, and Jargon.—
List of words in the Chinook Jargon the same
as in Nitlakapamuk, 11. 64-67.—Selish numerals

1-18, 1. 65.—List of tribes of Alaska and its

neighborhood, 1. 66.—Twana verbs, 1. 67.—Niak-

wally verbs, 1. 68.— Clallam verbs, 1. 69. — Re-

marks on the Yakama, H. 70-77.

[ ] The Christian prayers
|
in Chi-

nook [Jargon].

Manuscript; 61 11. 4°, in the i)osstssion of its

author.

Prayers in Chinook Jargon, 11. 1-5.—Lessons

1-17 in Chinook Jarg(m. with English headings,

11. 6-23.—List of si)ecial words adopted by
Fathers Blanchet and Uemers in connection

with the service of the mass, 11. 24-25.—Trans-

lation of the Chinook prayers into English, 11.

26-38.—Coi)y of a sermon preached by Rev. Dr.

Eells to the Indians at Walla-Walla, with inter-

linear English tran.slation, 11. 39-46. "Of the

97 words u.sed, 46 are of Chinook origin, 17

Nootka, 3 Selish, 23 English, 2 Jargon, and in

French.—Articles of faith of the Congrega-

tional church at Skokomish, Washington, iu

theJargon with interlinear English tran.slation,

11. 47-52.—Oi'ation in Chinook Jargon with in-

terlinear pjUglish translation, 11. 53-54.—Prayers

to God in English blank verse, 11. 55-56; the

same in Jargon with interlinear English trans-

lation, 11. 57-61.

[Hymns, songs, etc., in the Chinook
.Jargon and other languages.]

Manuscript; no title-page; text 77 leaves,

4°, in i)ossession of its author.

S(mgs, 1. 1.—Song with music, 11. 2-3.—School

songs by Mr. Eells, 11. 4-5.—Songs from Dr.

Boas, 11. 6-12.—Hymns by ^Mr. EiJls, 11. 13-32.

All the above are in Jargon with English

translations. — Hymns in Niskwalli by Mr.

Eells, 1. 33.—Hjmns in Jargon by Piire St.

Ong«', 11. 34-45.—Hymn in Yakama, by P^re St.

Onge, 11. 45-46 ; the same in English, 11. 57-64. —
Yakama ])rose song by Father Pandosy, with

French translation, II. 65-69.— Hymns in -Jargon

by Mr. Eells, 11.70-71.- Hymn in Yakama with

interlinear English tran.slation, 11. 72-73.— Song

in English, 1. 74 ; same in Siwash. 11. 75-77.

[The T..ord's prayer in various Indian

languages.]

Manuscript; no title-page; text 24 unnum-

bered leaves, written on one side only, 4^^.

The Lord's praj'crin Chinook Jargon, 1. 1 : iu

Yakama, ''I. 2; in Micmac. 1. 3.—Ave Maria in

Micmac,l. 3.— Lord's }»rayerin Penobscot. 1. 4;
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Biilnier (T, S.) — C(niUuuc<l.

ill Marcst'hitc, 1. f); in l'a,s.s;iiiiji<|iio(l(ly (two v«m"-

si«>us)1.5; MiciiiiU' (aiicifiil). ! <>: MontagTiais,

1. G; Abfuaki, 11. 6-7; puro Mare«(-liite, 1. 7;

Snohomi.sli,1.7; Niskwalli, M. 8; Clallam,* 1.9;

Twaiia/l.lO; Sioux, 1.11; Flath«^ad,*l. 12; Cas-

cade, *1. 12; Tlallain, 1. 1:! ; Huron, 1. i:5; Ulacli-

toot, 1. 13 ; Abenaki, 1. 14 ; Choetaw, 1. 14 ; ( Mtawa,

1.14; A.ssiniboint', 1. If); Seneca, 1. 15; ('aujilina-

wa^a, 1. ir>; other Mic,iua(s 1. 16; Totonac, 1. 16;

Cora, 1. 16; Mistek, ' 1. 17; Maya, ' 1. 17; Alj;on-

quiu, * 1. 22.—Hymn in Snohomish, 11. 23-24.

Those prayer.s marktid with an asterisk are

accompanied by an interlinear Enj^lish trans-

lation.

The comitiler of this pai)er inform.s me it is

his intention to add one hundred otlier versions

of the Lord's prayer, from the (Jalifornian and

Mexican languages.

In addition to the above papers, Dr. Hulmcn-is

also the antiior of a number of articles appear-

ing in Father Le Jeunes Kamhiops Wama, r/. v.

1 am indebted to Dr. Bulmer for tiie notes

upon which is based the following account:

Thomas Sander.son Bulmerwas born in 1834, in

Torkshire, England. He was educated at Pres-

ton grammar school, Stokesley, and at Newton
under Brow, was advanced under Rev. C. Cator

and Lord JJeresford's son at Stokesley, and

afterwards was admitted a pupil of the York

and Ripon diocesan college. He was appointed

princii)al of Doncaster union agricultural

schools, but soon after emigrated to New York.

There he took charge, as head master, of Gen-

eral Hamilton's free school. Thence he went

to Upper Canada and was appointed one of the

professors in L'Assomption Jesuit College.

From there he went to Rush Medical College

and Lind University, Chicago; thence to the

ficole Norraale, Montreal; thence to Toronto

University, medical department. Later he con-

tinued his studies in the lfi<!ole de Medecine

and McGill University, Montreal, and gradu-

ated in medicine at Victoria University. In

1868 hecro.ssed to London, whence he proceeded

to New Zealand, and was appointed superin-

tendent of quarantine at Wellington. In Tas-

mania and Australia he held similar positions.

His health failing, he went to Egypt, and later

returned to England. The English climate not

agreeing witli him, he took a tour of the Med-

iterranean ports. Returning to London, the

Russian grippe attacked him, and he was

warned to seek a new climate. He returned to

Montreal, en route for the Rocky Mountains,

where he sought Indian society for a consider-

able time. Finding winter disastrous to him,

he proceeded to Utah in search of health. For

the last two years he has been engaged in

writing up his Chinook books, as well as com-

pleting his Egyptian Rites and Ceremonies, in

which he has been assisted by English Egyp-

tologists. Dr. Bulmer is a member of several

societies in England and Americaand the author

of a number of works on medical and scientitic

subjects.

Bureau of Ktlmology : Tliese wordn followin

titleor within parenthescH after a note indie

thatacoi)y of tlu! work referred to has been h

l)y the compiler in tiie lil)ra.ry of tlie iiureai

F,tiin(dogy, Washington, 1). ('.

Buschmann (Joliiiiiii (Jail I'^duan

Die \^")lk(;r uiul Sjiraclicn Neii-M'

iko's iind der WestHeite de.s britiscl

Nordaineiika'H, dai'gcHtellt von H

Buschmann.

In Koniglicho Akad. <ler Wiss. zu Bet

Abliandlungen, aus dein .lalire 1X57, pp. 209-

Berlin, IH.W, 4".

A few words of Chinook Jind Cathlas

(from Scouler), i)p. 373-374.— Vocabulary of;

eral Indian languages compared with

Itseudo-Chinook (('athlascon ?) from Scou

pp. 37.'') 378.

Issued separately with title-page as folio

Die Viilkor nud Sprachen
|
N

,

Mexico's
I

nnd | der Westseite
|
de

britiscbeu Nordamerika's
|
daigestij

I

von
I
Job. Carl Ed. Buscbmauu.

|
j

j

den Abbandlungen der konigl. Aka

niie der Wissenscbaften
|
zu Bei

1857.
I

Berlin
|
gedruckt in der Bucbdru

erei der konigl. Akademie
|
der Wist

scbaften
|
1858.

|
In Commission be

Diimmler's Verlags-Bucbbandlung.
Cover title as above, title as above v

notice 1 1. text pp. 209-^404, Inhalts- iTbers

pp. 405-413, Verbesserungen p. 414, 4^.

Linguistic contents as under title next ab

Copies seen : Astor, Congress, Eames, Pill

Trumbull.

The copy at the Fischer sale, catalogue

270, brought lis. ; at the Field sale, catali

no. 235, 75 cents; priced by Leclerc, 187i

3012, 12 fr. and by Triibner, 1882, 15s.

Die Spuren der aztekiscben Spra

im uordlicbeu Mexico uud bohO

amerikaniscbeu Norden. Zugleicli •

Musterung der Viilker uud Spracbc

uordlicbeu Mexico's und der West

Nordamerika's von Guadalaxara an

zum Eismeer. Von Job. Carl Ed. Bu

maun.
In Konigliche Akad. derWiss. zu Ber|

liandlungeuaus dem Jahre 1854, zweitei

Band, pp. 1-819 (forms the whole volui

lin,1859,4o.

List of words in the Waiilatpa, Molele^'

lala, two dialects of the Chinook, and Calap

pp. 620-625.—Supplementary vocabulary

Chiuuk and Calapuya (from Parker, Sco

Ratiue.sque, and Gallatin), pp. 625-626.—L *

prayer in Chinook (from Duflot de Mo^
626.

Issued separately with title-page as:
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Bchmann (.1. (!. E.) — Continued.
-Die

I
Spiii('n<l('r;i/-tekisch('nS])ra('ho

ini niinlliclion Mexico
|
und iKihercn

merikanischen Norden.
|
Zn^leicli

|

ine Mnstenin«; dor \ olker nnd Spra-

lien
I
dvs nordliclien Mexico's

|
nnd

erWcstsoitcNordamerika's
|
vonGua-

alaxara an bi,s /nin Eisnieer.
|
Von

|

)li. Carl Ed. Bnscliniann.
|

Berlin,
j
Gedrnckt inder Bnclidrnck-

eidcrKonio]. Akademie
| derWissen-

hafteu.
I
1859.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. ^xeiioral title of (lie

ries vorso blank I 1. iith' a.s above verso blank
I. abgekiirtze Inhalts-ubersicht pp. vii-xii,

Buschmaiin (J. C. E.)— Continued.
text pj). 1-71.'!. Kinlcifun^r in flas geo^^raphische
KeKisfer pp. 714-718, K<'0{;r«plnsche Re<;iste,r

pp. 718 815. vcrniischteXachweisungenpp. 81G-
818, Verbessernngen, p. 819, 4^^.

Linguistic contents as nndcir title next above.
Cojnes seen : A.stor, Brinton. Eames. Maison-

ncuve, Pilling, Qiiaritch, Smithsonian, Trum-
bull.

Published at 20 Marks. An uncut half mo-
rocco copy was sold at the Fischer sale, cata-
logue no. 269, to Quaritch, for 21. 11,v. ; the latter
prices two copies, catalogue no. 12552, one 21. 2s.

the other 21. 10«. ; the Pinart copy, catalogue no.

178, brought 9 fr. ; Koehler, catalogue no. 440,

prices it 13 M. 50 pf. ; priced again by Quaritch,
no. 30037, 21.

C.

See Lee (D.) and Frost (J. H.)

Lee (I).) and Frost (J. H.)

Youth's.

Lee (D.) and Frost (J. H.)

ocabulary

ocabulary

ocabulary

rords

r'ords

in (George),

ade:

lymns
ientences

.ord's prajer

'ra.\er

:hism

:

hinook Jargon See Demers (M.) et al.

ascon

:

See Buscbmann (J. C. E.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolniie (W. F.)

Buscbmann (.L C. E.)

Latham (R. G.)

A descriptive cata-

fue
I
of

I

Catlin's Indian collection,

containing
|

portraits, landscape.s,

itnmes, &c.,
|
and

| representations
the manners and customs

|
of the

|

rth American Indians.
| Collected

I painted entirely by Mr. (Ratlin,

ring eight years' travel amongst
|

ty-eight tribes, mostly speaking
["erent languages.

|
Also

|
opinions of

! press in England, France, and the
itcd States.

|

.oiidon:
|

published by tlie author,
|

his Indian collection. No. 6, AVater-
place.

I

1848.

'itle verso names of printers 1 l.note and
ificates pp. 3-7, text pp. 8-92, 8°.

roper names of a number of individuals in

ious Korth American languages, among
u a few of the Chinook.
opics seen : Harvard, AVellesley.

riced by Maisouiu-uve & co. in 1880, 2 fr.

he descriptive catalogue is reprinted in the
oils editions of Catl in's Notes of eight years'
el and residence in Europe, for titles of
eh see below.

^orth and South American Indians,

atalogue
I
descriptive and instruc-

Catliii (G.)— Continued,
tive

I
of

I
Catlin's

|
Indian Cartoons.

|

Portraits, types, and customs [-vie].
|

600 paintings in oil,
|
with

| 20,000 full

length figures
|
illustrating their vari-

ous games, religious ceremonies, and

I

other customs,
(
and ( 27 canvas

paintings
|
of

|
Lasallc's discoveries.

|

New York :
|
Baker & (Jodwin, Print-

ers,
I
Printing-house square,

| 1871.

Abridged title on cover, title as above verso
blank 1 1. remarks verso note 1 1. text pp. 5-92,

certificates pp. 93-99, 8^.

Linguistic contents as in edition of 1848,
titled next above.

Copies seen: Astor, Congress, Eames, Wei

-

lesley, Wisconsin Historical Society.

ThcCatlin Indian collection,contain-

ing portraits, landscapes, costumes,
&c.,aud representations of the numners
and customs of the North American
Indians. Presented to the Smithsonian
Institution by Mrs. Thomas Harrison,
of Philadeli)hia, in 1870. A descriptive

catalogue. By George Catl in, the artist.

In Rhees (W.J. ),Visitor'sguidetothe Smith-
sonian Institution and Fnited States National
Museum, in Washington, pj). 70-89, AVashiug-
ton, 1887,8°.

Linguistic contents as uTuler title next above,
p. 7r).

Copies seen : Pilling, Powell.

Part V. The George Catlin Indian
gallery in the National Museum (Smith-
sonian Institution), with memoir and
statistics. By Thomas Donaldson.

In Anuu.ll Report of the Board of Regents of
the Smithsonian Institution * * ^ Julv
188.-), part 2 (half-title 1 1. pp. i-vii, 3-939), AVasu'-

iugtou. 1886, 8°.
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Catliii (d.) — C<mt-inued.

Dcst ri|)tivo catnlo^no n\' Indian portraits

(1)|». i;] *j;i()) iiicludrs (hr ("hiiiook, p. ()!).

Ihsiio«1 separately, wiMi titlc-pap! as follows:

Tlio
I

(»ror<>(>(!atlin Indiim <»all<'ry
|

in the
I

U. S. National Museum |(Smitli-

soiiian Institution),
|
Avith

|
nuMuoir

and statistics.
|
Hy

|
'Huunas Donald-

son.
I

From the Smithsonian r('j)ort for

1885.
I

Washington:
|
Oovernmcnt printing

ofllco.
I

1S87.

'i'itlc venso blank 1 1. contents p]). i-iii, illus-

trations pp. v-vii, text pp. 3-915, index i»p. 917-

939, 8o.

Linguistie contents as under title iiextabove.

Copies seen : Eauies, Pilling, Smithsonian.

Is-sned also with title-page as follows

:

The
I

George Catlin
|
Indian gal-

lery,
I

ill the
I
U. 8. National Museum,

I
(Smithsonian Institution.)

(
With

memoir and statistics.
|
By Thomas

Donaldson.
|

W^ashingtou, D. C.
|
W. H. Lowder-

milk «fe Co.
I

1888.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. i-iii, illus-

trations pp. T-vii, text pp. 3-915, index pp. 917-

939, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Lowdermilk.

Catlin's notes
|
of

|
eight years'

travels and residence
|
In Europe,

|

with his
I

North American Indian col-

lection :
I
with anecdotes and incidents

of the travels and adventures of three

I
different parties of American Indians

"whom he introduced
|
to the courts of

|

England, France and Belgium.
|
In two

volumes octavo,
j
Vol. I[-II].

|
With

numerous illustrations.
|

New-York:
|
Burgess, Stringer &co.,

222 Broadway.
|
1848.

2 A'ols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

copyright 1 1. preface pp. v-ix, contents pp. xi-

xvi, text pp. 1-296; half-title verso blank 1 1.

title verso copyright 1 1. contents pp. A-xii, text

pp. 1-325, appendix pp. 327-336, 8"^.

A descriptive catalogue of Catlin's Indian

collection (vol. 1, j)]). 248-296) includes proper

names in a number of Indian languages, among
them a few of the Chinook, p. 264.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Powell,

"SVatkinson.

At the Fischer sale a copy, no. 350, brought

2s. ; the Field copy, no. 305, sold for .$2.50.

Catlin's notes
| of

|
eight years'

travels and residence
|
In Europe,

|

with his
I

North American Indian col-

lection:
I
with anecdotes and incidents

Catlin ((i. ) — ( 'out iniu'd.

of the travels and a<l ventures of threi

I
different ])arti(!H of American In<liani

whom he introduced
|
to the courts of

|

England, France, and Bdgium.
|
Int\v(

volumes octavo.
|
Vol. I [-11].

|
Witl

numerous illustrations.
|

New York:
|
jniblished by the author

I

To he had at all the bookstores.
|
1818

2 vols.: ])p. i-xvi, 1-296; i-xii, 1-.336; ]datei-

80.

Linguistic contents as under title next abov(

Copies seen : Congress.

Catlin's notes
|
of

|
eight yearF

travels and residence
|
in Europe,

|

with his
I

North American Indian col

lection.
|
With

|
anecdotes and inci

dents of the travels and adventures o

I

three different parties of Americai

Indians whom he
|
introduced to th

courts of
I

i^ngland, France, and Bel

gium.
I

In two volumes, octaA^o.
(
Vo]

I [-II].
I

With numerous illustrations;

I

Second edition.
|

London:
|
published by the author,

at his Indian collection, No. 6, Water
loo place.

I
1818.

2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. frontispier

1 1. title A-erso names of printers 1 1. preface p]

v-ix, contents ]>p. xi-xA'i, text pp. 1-202, appei

dix p)). 203-247, catalogue pp. 248-296 ; half-tit!

verso blank 1 1. title verso names of printers

1. contents pp. v-xii, text i)p. 1-325, appendi

pp. 327-336, plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as undertitlesaboA-e.

Cojyies seen: British Museum, Congres:

Lenox, Wisconsin Historical Society.

Some copies, otherwise as above, have "Thii l

edition" (Congress); others " Fourth edition I

(Bureau of Ethnology, Lenox), both with ti

same date.

Adventures
|
of the

|
Ojibbewayan

loway Indians
|
in

|
England, Franc*

and Belgium
; |

being notes of
|
eigl

years' travels and residence in Europe
,

with his
I

North American Indian co

,

lection,
|

I)}' Geo. Catlin.
|
In two vo

umes.
I

Vol. I[-II].
|
With numeroi

Engravings.
|
Third edition.

|

London:
|

iiublishedbytheauth<^i

at his Indian collection, no. 6, Wafe

loo place.
I

1852.

2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. title ver

blank 1 1. preface pp. v-ix, contents pp. xi-x^

text pp. 1-290; half-title verso blank 1 1. tit

verso names of printers 1 1. contents i)p.
v-x

text pp. 1-325. appendices pp. 327-336, 8°.

A reprint of Xotes of eight years' travels

Europe.

A
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Jatlin (G.) — Continued.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Atlioii;euin, Bu-

reau of Ethnology-, Wisconsin Historical Soci-

ety.

George Catlin, i)ainter, born in Wilkcsbarrc,

Pa., in 1796, died in Jersey City, N. J., Decern-

ber2:?, IK72. Hestudiedlawat Litchfield. Conn.,

but after a few years' practice went to Phila-

delpliia and turned his attention to drawing

and painting. As an arti.st he was cntirelj' self-

taught. In 1832 he went to the Far West and

spent eight years among the Indians of Yellow-

stone River, Indian Territory, Arkansas, and
Florida, painting a unique series of Indian por-

traits and pictures, which attracted much atten-

tion on their exhibition botli in this country

and in Euroi)e. Among these were 470 full-

length portraits and a large number of pictures

illustrative of Indian life and customs, most of

which are now preserved in the National

Museum, Washington. In 1852-1857 Mr. Catlin

traveled in South and Central America, after

whicli he lived in Europe until 1871, when he

returned to the United States. One hundred

and twenty-six of his drawings illustrative of

Indian life were at the Philadelphia exposition

of 1876.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

haltin {Rev. W. C.) See Gill (J. K.)

hamberlain (Alexander Francis).
Words of Algonkian origin [in the

Chinook Jargon].
In Science, vol. 18, pp. 260-261, New York,

1891,4°. (Pilling.)

A list of words found in the Jargon vocabu"

laries of Winthrop, Gibbs, and Hale, which are

of Algonqiiian origin

.

— The Eskimo race and language.

Their origin and relations. By A. F.

Chamberlain, B. A.

In Canadian Inst. Proc. third series, vol. 6,

pp. 261-337, Toronto, 1889, 8°.

Comparative E.skimo and Indian vocabu-
laries (pp. 318-322) contain a number of Chinook
and Watlala words (from Tolmie and Dawson,
land from Hale), pp. 318-320.

— Notes on the Chinook Jargon as

ispoken in the Kootenaj^ District, South
[Eastern British Columbia, bv A. F.

IChamberlain, M. A. Ph. D.

j
Manuscript, 7 unnumbered i)ages, written on

one side only; in possession of its author, who
;has kindly sent it to me for inspection.

! A vocabularj' of 150 Jargon words.

I

Alexander Francis Chamberlain was born
iat Kenninghall, Norfolk, England. Jan. 12, 1865,

and came to New York with his parents in

1870, removing with them to Canada in 1874.

.He matriculated from the Collegiate Institute,

jPeterboro, Ontario, into the University of

Toronto, in 1882, from which institution he

graduated with honors in modern languages and
ethnology in 1886, From 1887 to 1890 he waa

Chamberlain (A. F.) — Continut^d.

fellow in modern languages in University Col-

lege, Tonmto, and in 1889 received the degree

of M. A. from his alma mater. In 1890 he was
ai>j)()inted fellow in anthroi)ology in (Mark I'ni

versify. Worcester, M;ias., where he. occupied

himself with studies in tlie Algomiuian lan-

guages and the physical anthropology of .Amer-

ica. In June, 1890, he went to British Colum-

bia, where, until tin; following 0<;tober, he was

engaged in studying the Kootenay Indians

under the auspices of the British Association

for the Advancement of Science. A summary
of tlie results of these investigations aj)pears

in the proceedings of the association for 1892.

A dictionary and grammar of the Kootenay

language, together with a collection of text.s of

myths, are also l)eing proceeded with. In 1892

Mr. (Jhamberlain received from Clark Univer-

sity the degree of Ph. I), in anthropology-, his

thesis being : ' The Language of the Missi.ssa-

gas of Skugog : A contribution to the Linguis-

tics of the Algonkian Tribes of Canada," em-

bodying the results of his investigations of

these Indians.

Mr. Chamberlain, whose attention was, early

in life, directed to philologic and ethnologic

studies, has contributed to the scientific jour-

nals of America, from time to time, articles on

subjects connected with linguistics and folk-

lore, especially of the Algonquian tribes. He
has also been engaged in the study of the

Low-Caerman and French Canadian dialects,

the results of which will shortly appear. Mr.
(Jhamberlain is a member of several of the

learned societies of America and Canada and
fellow of the American Association for tlie

Advancement of Scien(;e.

In 1892 he was appointed lecturer in anthro-

pology at Clark University.

Charencey (Comte Charles Felix Hya-
cinthe Gouhier de). [Review of] An
international idiom, a manual of the

Oregon trade languages or Chinook
Jargon, by Mr. Horntio Hale.

In Le Museon, vol. 10, jip. 273-274. Louvain,

1891, 8°.

Chase (Pliuy Earle). On the radical

significance of numerals.

In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 10, pp.

18-23, Philadelphia, 1869, 8°.

Examples in several Indian languages,

among them the Chinook Jargon (from Gibbs).

Chinook. Phe Chinook Jargon, and

Englisli and French c([uivalent forms.

In the Steamer Bulletin, San Francisco, June

21, 1858. (*)

Contains an unarranged vocabulary of 354

words and phrases.

Title and note from Gibbs's Dictionary of the

Chinook Jargon.

For notice of a reprint see Hazlitt (W. C.)

Chinook [Jargon] dictionary. JSee

Coones (S. F,)
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Chinook. [Vo('abiilari(\s of some of llic

Indian lauguajjjos of uorthwcHt Amer-

ica.]

Miinuac.ript, 2 vols. H2 i».a;r<',s folio. FJoiifjlit

for t lie liibraryof Coii^jrcs.'A, W;tHliiii!ili>n. I). ('.,

i)t (lie sah^ (tf Mu' library of tliolatc Mr. (lOO.

Hrinlr^-, the (}it!ilo<iu»M)f wlii<'li sa.v« Uhv caiiio

"from tli(! library of Dr. John rickeriii;j, to

whom, i)robably, they wore presoiittid by Mr.

DupoiuH-au. They were presented ' to Peter S.

l)n])once.iu, esq., with .1. K. Tovvii8heii<rH

resi)eets. Kort Vaneouver, Columbia River,

Sc^pteinber, ]8:i.5.'"

(Contains linguistic material relating to a

number of the peoi)les in the vicinity of Puget

Sound, amongst them a Chinook vocabulary of

194 words and ])hrases, and a Chinook Jargon

vocabulary, "used as the means of communica-

tion between the Indians and whites on Colum-

l)ia River," of 14(5 words.

Chinook:

(Jlassification See Bates (H. W.)

Classification Domenech (E. H. D.)

Classification Gairdner (—

)

Classification (lallatin (A.)

Classification Keane (A.H.)

Classification Jehan (L. F.)

Classitication Latham (R. G.)

Classification Priest (J.)

Classitication Powell (J. W.)

Classification Rafines(iue (C. S.)

Classification Sayce (A.H.)

Dictionary Boas (F.)

Dictionary Gibbs (G.)

General discussion Bancroft (H.H.)

General discussion Beach (W. W.)

General discussion Berghaus (H.)

General discussion Brintou (D. G.)

General discussion Duncan (D.)

General disctission Eells (M.)

General discussion Featherraan (A.)

General discussion Gallatin (A.)

General discussion Hale (H.)

General discussion Sproat (G. M.)

General discussion Whymper (F.)

Geographic names Gibl>s (G.)

Grammar Boas(F.)

Grammatic comments Gallatin (A.)

Granmuitic comments Hale (PI.)

Grammatic treatise Boas (F.)

Grammatic treatise Miiller (F.)

Hymns Blanchet (F. N.)

Hymns Tate (CM.)
Legends Boas (F.)

Lord's prayer Bergholtz (G. F.)

Lord's prayer Duflot de Mofras (E.)

Numerals Boas (F.)

Numerals Dutiot de Mofras (E.)

Numerals Eells (M.)

Numerals Haldeman (S. S)

Numerals Ross (A.)

Prayers ' Blanchet (F. N.)

Proper names Catlin (G.)

Proi)er names Stanley (J. M.)

Sentences Franchere (G.)

bongs Boas (F.)

Chinook
Songs

Texts

Tribal names
Tril)al names

Tribal names
Vo<abulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vo(;al)ulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocalnilary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
AVords

('(»ii<imi(Ml.

See Flells (M.)

lioas (F.)

Boas {V.)

Douglass (J.)

Haines (E. M.)

Aufleison (A. C.)

Ibischmann (J. C. E.>

('liinook.

Domenecli (K. II. D.)

Dunn (J.)

Franchere ((r.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Kuipe (C.)

Montgomerie (J.E.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Priest (J.)

Rafinesque (C. S.)

Ross (A.)

Scouler (J.)

Shortess (R.)

Tolmie (W.F.I

Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

"Wabass (W. G.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Brinton (D. (J.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Daa (L. K.)

Grasserie (R. de la).

Haines (E. M.)

Latham (R. G.)

Platzmann (J.)

Pott (A.F.)

Smith (S.B.)

Tylor (E. B.)

Youth's.Words

Chinook Jargon.

In American Homes, illustrated, vol. 4, pp.

338-339, Chicago, 1873, 8\ (Lenox.)

Contains specimens of a dialogue and the

Lord's prayer with English word for word

translation.

Chinook Jargon:

Bible history See Durieu (P.)

Bible history

Bible stories

Catechism

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

(3d ed. 1856)

(3d ed. 1862 ?)

(4th ed. 1868)

(Cth ed. 1873.')

(6th ed. 1878)

(7th ed. 1879)

(Mss. 1891)

(1891)

(1871)

(1862)

(1865)

(1871 .0

(1873)

(1877?)

(1883)

(1887)

St. Onge (L.N.)

LeJeune(J. M.R.)

Demers (M.) ct al.

Blanchet (F.N.)

Blanchet (F.N.)

Blanchet (F, N.)

Blanchet (F. N.)

Blanchet (F. N.)

Blanchet (F.N.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Coones (S. F.)

Demers (M.)eta^
Dictionary.

Dictionary.

Dictionary.

Dictionary.

Dictionary.

Dictionary.

Dictionary,
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Uhinook Jargon— Continued.
Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Dictionary

(M.ss,

(Mas.

(1887)

(1889)

(1886)

(18W)

189:5)

1884)

Dictionary (Wash., 186:5)

Dictionary (N. Y.,18G;5,8'=)

Dictionary (N". ¥.,186:5,4°)

Dictionary (Otli ed. 1882)

Dictionary (10th «m1. 1884)

Dictionary (11th ed. 1887)

Dictionary (12th ed. 1889)

Dictionary (13tli ed. 1891)

Dictionary (1880)

Dictionary (1858)

Dictionary (1890)

Dictionary (1872)

Dictionary (1886)

Dictionary (1892)

Dictionary (185:3)

Dictionary (1888)

Dictionary (Mss. 189:3)

Dictionary (1865)

Dictionary (1889)

Dictionary (1860)

General discussion

General discussion

(jeueral discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

(reneral discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

iGrammar
[Grammatic comments

iGramniatic comments

iGrammatic comments
Grammatic treatise

IGrammatic treatise

;Bvmn book

Hymn book

Hymns
iFIyrans

[Tymns

1\ luns

lytuus

\\ mns
lyiiina

it ';;ends

yord's prayer

iOrd's prayer

.ord's prayer

,ord's prayer

ord's prayer

lOrd's prayer

lOrd's prayer

ord's prayer

ord's prayer '

CHIN 2

Dictionary.

Di(-tionary.

Durieu (P.)

Durieu (P.)

Eel Is (M.)

Everette (W. E.)

(ribbs ((;.)

Gibbs ((r.)

Gibbs ((t.)

Gill (J. K.)

Gill (J. K.)

Gill (J. K.)

Gill (J. K.)

Gill (J.K.)

Good (J.B.)

Guide.

Hale (H.)

Liingvein (H. L.)

LeJeiine(J. M. K
LeJeune(J.M.R
Lionnet (—

)

Probsch (T. W.)

St. Onge (L. N.)

Stuart (G.)

Tate (CM.)
Vocabulary.

Bancroft (H. H.)

Beach (W. W.)

Clough (J. C.)

Drake (S.G.)

Eells (M.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Haines (E. M.)

Hale (H.)

Nicoll(E.H.)

Ileade (J.)

Sproat (G. M.)

Swan (J. G.)

Western.

Wilson (D.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Crane (A.)

Eells (M.)

Hale (H.)

Demers (M.) et al.

Hale (H.)

Eells (M.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R
Bulmer (T. S.)

Demers ('M.)et al.

Everette(W.E.)

Eells (M.)

Hale (H.)

Macleod (X. D.)

St. Onge (L.N.)

St. Onge (L.N.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Bolduc (J. n. Z.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Chinook.

Dictionary.

Eells (M.)

Everette(W. E.)

Gibbs (G.)

Gill (J.K.)

Chinook Jargon

-

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

liord's ])rayer

Numerals

Numerals

Numerals
Numerals

Numerals

Numerals

Numerals
Numerals

Numerals

Numerals

Numerals

Numerals

Numerals

Numerals

Periodical

Prayers

Prayers

Prayers

Primer

Review
Review
Review
Review
Review
Sermons

Sermons

Sermons

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Songs

Songs

Ten commandmentg
Text

Text

Text

Text

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Voca biliary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

\'^ocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

A''ocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

A'ocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Contiutied.

(Jood (J. B.)

See Hale (H.)

Marietti (P.)

Nicoll (E. E.)

Cox (R.)

Dictionary.

Gill (J. K.)

Good (J. B.)

Haines (E. M.)

nale(H.)

Haziitt (W. C.)

MontgomerieM.E.)

Nicoll (E.H.)

Palmer (J.)

Parker (S.)

Richardson (A. D.)

Stuart (G.)

Swan (J. G.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Demers (M.) et al.

Tate (CM.)
Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Charencey (H. de).

Crane (A.)

Leland (C G.)

Reade (J.)

Western.

Eells (M.)

Hale (H.)

New.
Allen (A.)

Chinook.

Dictionary.

Eells (M.)

Green (J.S.)

Hale(H.)

Leland (CG.)
Macfie(M.)

Macdonald(D.G. F.)

Stuart (G.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Crane (A.)

Everette (W. E.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Demers CSl.) et al.

Dictionary.

Eells (M.)

Ander.=!on (A. C.)

Armstrong (A.N.)

Beldeu (G.P.)

Bolduc (J.B. Z.)

(^hamberlain(A. F.)

Chinook.

Cox (R.)

Dictionary.

fc:ells(M.)'

Everette (W. E.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gibbs (G.)

Guide.

Haines (E. M.)

Hale (H.)

Haziitt (W. C.)

Le Joune (J. M. R.)
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Chinook Jargon
Vocabulary

Vocabnlary

VooabulHry

Vocabiibiry

Vofabulary

Vocabulary

Vocalmlary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
"Words

Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words
Words

Clakama:
Proper names

Sentences

Vocabulary

Olassification:

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

('hinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Clatsop

:

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

VocabularA'

CoutiniKMl.

Sc«' liiounet (—

)

Ma(donald"(l).(;. F.)

Valmer (.7.)

Parker (S.)

llichanlson(A. D.)

Koss (A.)

Schoohraftdl. K.)

Sc<mler(.T.) i

Sproat((r.M.)

Swan (J. Cr.)

Vocabulary.

Wintlirop (T.)

Chamberlain (A.F.)

Chase ( P. E.)

Crane (A.)

Eells (M.)

I/atliani (R. G.)

Leland (C. (i.)

Norris (P. W.)

Tylor (E. B.)

Wilson (D.)

See Stanley (J. M.)

Gat8chet(A.S.)

Gatscliet(A. S.)

See Bates (H.W.)

Pomenech (E. H. D.)

Gairdner (—

)

Gallatin (A.)

Jehan (L.F.)

Keane (A. H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Priest (J.)

Powell (J. W.)

Rafinesque (C. S.)

Sayce (A. H.)

See Emmons (G.F.)

Hale (H.)

Lee (D.) and Frost

(J.H.)

Semple(J.E.)

Clough (James Cresswell). On
|
the

existence
|
of

|
mixed languages

|

being |
an examination of the funda-

mental axioms of the
|
foreign school of

modern philology, more
|
especially as

applied to the English
|
Prize Essay

|

by
I

James Cresswell Clough
|
fellow of

the Royal historical society
|
member

of the English dialect society ; assistant

at Hudderstield college
|
late modern

master at Liverpool college
|

[Greek

quotation, one line]
|

London
|
Longmans, Green, and co

|

1876
I

All rights reserved

Half-title verso names of printers 1 1. title

verso blank 11. preface p. [v], statements etc.

p. [vi], contents pp. [vii]-viii, text pp. 1-125.

postscript p. [126], 8°.

Clough (J. C. j — (JoMf imiod.

Some account of the (Mil nook Jargon, with

specimen words (from Wilson's Prehivtoric

man), pp. 7-9.

f!n}iicg ureti : Eamcs.

Comolete Chinook Jargon. Ser. Probsch
(T.'W.)

Complete dictionary of tlie Chinook Jar-

gon. (18.5H-18fi2.) SeeBlanchet(F. N.)

Complete dictionary of tli«' Chinook

Jargon. (1882.) See Gill (J. K.)

Congress: Tiiis word foUowinj; a title or within

]tarentl)eses after a note indicates that acopyof

the work referred to has been seen by the c(mi-

piler in the Library of Congress, Washington,

T). C.

[Coones (8. F.)] Dictionary
|
of the

|

Chinook Jargon
|
as spoken on

|
Puget

sound and the northwest,
|
with

|

original Indian names for prominent

places
I

and localities with their mean-

ings,
I

historical sketch, etc.
|

Published by
|
Lowman & Hanford

stationery &, printing co.,
I Seattle,

Wash. [1891.]

Cover title : Chinook Dictionary
|
and

|
orig-

inal Indian names
|
of

|
western Washington.

I

[Pi<!ture.]
I

Lowman & Hanford
|
stationery <fr

|

print-

ing company. [1891.]

Cover title, title verso blank 1 1. preface pp.

[3-4], p. 5 blank, key to pronunciation p. [6],

numerals p. [7]. text pp. 9-38, 24'^.

Numerals, p. [7).—Chinook-English diction-

ary alphabetically arranged, pp. 9-32.—Englisli

conversation and interrogatories, answered in

Chinook, pp. 33-34.—The oath, p. 34.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Cornell : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler, belonging to the library of that uni-

versity. Ithaca, ]Sr. Y.

Cox (Ross). Adventures
|
on the

|

Columbia river,
|
including

|
the narra-

tive of a residence
|
of six years on the

western side of
|
the Rocky mountains,

I

among
|
various tribes of Indians

|

hitherto unknown :
|
together with

|
a

journey across the American continent.

I

By Ross Cox.
|
In two volumes.

|^

VoLI[-II].
I

London :
|
Henry Colburn and Ricl

ardBentley,
|
New Burlington street.

1831.

2 vols. : title verso name of printer 1 1. dedi-

cation verso blank 1 1. preface pp. vii-ix. intro^-

duction pp. xi-xx, contents of vol. 1 pp. ^^vl
xxiv. text pp. 1-388 : title verso name of printer

i
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Cox (R.) — (Continued.

1 1. contputs pp. v-viii ; text pp. l-.'i9.'{, appendix

pp. m'')-400, 8^.

Nunifnil.s 1-12, 20, aud a .short vocrabulary (7

wonl.s ami 3 phrases) in Chinook .Targon, vol. 2,

p. VM.

Copies seen, : A-stor, Boston AtlicnuMim, Brit-

ish Mustnim. Congress.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 17267, mentions a

"second edition, Loudon, 18:52, 8°".

The
I

Coluinl)ia river;
|
or,

|
sccues

and Jidventures
|
diiriug

|
a residence

of six years on the western
|
side of the

Kocky motintains
|

anion<;'
|
varions

tribes of Indians
|
hitherto unknown

;

I

together with
|
a Journey across the

American continent.
|
liy Ross Cox.

|

In two volumes.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|
Third

edition.
|

London:
|
Henry (^olburn aud Rich-

ard Hentley.
|
New Burlington street.

I

1832.

2 vols.: title verso names of printers 1 1.

dedication verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vi,

introduction j)]). vii-xvi, contents pp. xvii-xx.

text pp. 1-333; title verso names of printers 1 1.

contents pp. iii-vi, text pj). 1-350, 8^.

Linguistic contents as under title next

above, vol. 2, pp. 117-118.

Copies seen : Greely

.

Adventures ( ou the | Columbia

river,
|
including

|
the narrative of a

residence
|
of six years on the western

side of
I

the Rocky mountains,
|
among

I

various tribes of Indians
|
hitherto

unknown:
|
together with

|
a journey

across the American continent.
|
By

Ross Cox.
I

New York :
|

printed and published

by J. & J. Harper, 82 Cliff-street.
|
And

sold l)y the principal booksellers

throughout the United States.
|
1832.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vi, intro-

duction pp. vii-x, contents pp. xi-xv, text pp.

25-331, appendix ]tp. 333-335, 8^-.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

pp. 225-226.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Congress, Harvard,

Mallet, Pilling.

C!rane (Agnes). The Chinook Jargon.
In the Brighton Herald, no. 488:5, p. 4,

Brighton. England, Jtily 12, 1890. folio. (Pilling.)

A review of Hale (H.), Manual of the Oregon

trade language. It occupies a column and a

half of the Herald and contains a number of

( Jargon words with their derivations, a brief

Crane (A.) — Continued.
outline of ))hoDetic8 and gramm.ir of (lie lan-

guage, and one verse of a song, with English

translation.

Curtin (.Jeremiah). [Wonls, ])hrases,

and sentences in the Wasko language.]
Manus<Tipt, ])p. 77-228, 4^'. in Mic libraiy oC

the Bureau of Ethnology. Recorded at Warm
Spring. Oregon, in 1884, in a copy of Powell's

1 nt roduction to the Study of Indian Languages,
second edition. The Bureau ali>habet is used.

Of the schedules, nos. 1-4,6 8. ](i, 18-29 are

well filled ; nos. .'), 10. 12-14. and 17 partially so;

aTid nos. 9, 11, 1."), and 30 have no entries.

Jeremiah Curtin was born in Milwaukee,

Wis., about 18:i5. Ho had little education in

childhood, but at the age of twenty or twenty-

one i)repared him.self to enter Phillips Exeter

Academy, made extraordinary pr()gress, and

soon (Altered Harvard College, where lie was
graduated in 1863. By this time he liad become

noted among his classmates and acquaintances

for his wonderful facility as alingui.st. Onleav-

ing <oll<^g(! he had acquired a good knowledge

of French, Spanisli, Portuguese, Italian,

lloumanian, Diif (!li. Danish, Swedish. Icelandic,

(iothic.iierman, and Finnish. besides(ireekand

Latin. He had also made considerable progress

in Hebrew, Persian, and Sanskrit, and was

beginning to speak Russian. When Admiral

Lissofsky's fleet visited this country, in 1864,

Curtin becaine acquainted with the officers and

accompanied the expedition on its return to

Russia. In St. Petersburg he obtained employ-

ment as a translator of polygh)t telegraphic

dis])atches, but he was presently appointed by

Mr. Seward to the office of secrretary of the

United States legation, and he held this place

till 1868. During this period he became familiar

with the Polisli. Bohemian, Lithuanian,

Lettish, and Hungarian languages, and made a

beginning in Turkish. From 1868 till 1877 ho

traveled in eastern Europe and in Asia, appar-

ently in the service of the Russian government.

In 1873, at the celebration at Pragueof the 500th

aiuiiversary of the birth of John Huss, he

deliv»^red the oraticm, speaking with great elo-

quence in the Bohemian language. During his

travels in the Danube country he learned to

speak Slavonian. Croatian, Servian, and Bulga-

rian. He lived for some tinu^ in the ("aucasus,

where lu! learned Mingrelian. Abkasian, and

Armenian. At the beginning of the Uusso-

Tiu'kish war in 1877, he left the Russian domin-

ions, and, after a year in London, returned t'>

his native country. Sin«'e then he has been

studying the languages of the Americai;

Indians and has made valuable r(\searchcs

under the ausjiices of Maj. John W. Powell and

the Bureau of Ethnology. He is said to be

ac»i[uainted with more than fifty languages.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.
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D,
Daa (Ludwi^ Kristcnscn), On tlic ulliii-

ities betwoon the laii^^uai^cs of j.1h>

northern tribes of the ol<l and new (lon-

tinents. Hy Lewis Kr. Djia, K.sq., of

Christiania, Norway. (Read December
the 20th.)

Ill IMiilolo^iical Soc. [of liondon] Trans. IHM.

pp. 251-294, London (1)S57],8'\ (Congress.)

Conij>arativo tables showing afUnitios be-

tween Asiatic ami Aimjrican laniruagca, ])p.

2(54-285, contain words Ironi many Nort li Ani(!r-

lean languages, among them a few of the

'l's» liiniik.

Dawson {Dr. (Jeorge Mercer). See

Tolmie (W. F.) and Dawson (G. M.)

George Mercer Dawson Avas born at Pictou,

Nova Scotia, August 1, 1849, and is the eldest son

of Sir William Dawson, principal of McGill

University, Montreal. Ho was educated at

McGill College and thelloyal School of Mines
;

held the Duke of Gornwall's scholarship, given

by the Prince of Walc-s; and took the Edward
Forbes medal in pakeontology and the Mur-
chison medal in geology. He was appointed

geologist and naturalist to Her Majesty's Nortli

American TJoundary (J(miraission in 1873, and

atthe close of the conmiission's work, in 1875, he

I)ublished a report under the title of "Geology
and Resources of the Forty ninth Parallel.' In

July, 1875, he received an appointment on the

geologicalsurvey of Canada. Froni 1875 to 1879

he was occupied in the geological survey and
exploration of British Columbia, and subse-

quently engaged in similar work both in the

Northwest Territory and British Columbia. Dr.

DaAvson is the author of numerous papers on

geology, natural history, and ethnology, pub-

lished in the Canadian Naturalist. Quarterly

Journal of the Geological Society, Transactions

of the Royal Society of Canada, etc. He was in

1887 selected to take charge of the Yukon expe-

dition.

Definitio Dogmatis . . . Jargon

Tchinook. See Demers (M.)

De Horsey {Lieut. Algernon Frederick

Rous). See Montgomerie (J.E.) and
De Horsey (A. F. R.)

[Demers {Bishop Modeste).] Definitio

Dogmatis Immaculatje Conceptionis

Beatissimse Virginis Mari;©
|
a SS. D.

N. Pio PP. IX.

Second lieadiufj : Eadoni in eam Lin-

guam translata qu^e vulgo Jargon

Tchinook
|
dicitnr, quteqne obtinet in

tota Oregouensi Provincia;
|
auctore

Episcopo Vancouveriensis Insuhe.

^yolophon : Typis JoannisMariseShea,

Neo Eboracensis. [I860?]

No title-page, headings only ; text 1 leaf verso

blank, 12°.

Demers (M.)

—

Oontinned.
The, dogma is first given in Latin, followed

l)y tlie translation into the Chinook Jargon.

Coj/iemicen : Georgetown, Pilling.

— Blanchet (F. N.) and St. Onge (L.

N.) J. M. J.
I

Chinook [.Jargon]
|

Dictionary, Catecliisni,
|

prayers and
liymns.

j
Composed in 1S3M & 1830 by

I

rt. rev. Modeste Demers.
|
Revised,

('()rre(;ted and completed,
|
in 1867 by

I

most rev. F, N. Hlan(;het.
|
Witli mod-

itications and additions by
|
Rev. L. N.

St. Onge Missionary
|
among the Yaka-

mas and other Indian Tribes.
|

Montreal.
|
1871.

Cover title : The
|
missionary's companion

|

on the
I

Pacificcoast.
|

[Picture.]
|

[Three lines

of scripture—Mat. xxiii. 19.]

Cover title, frontispiece verso blank 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. plate 1 1. preface (by Father

St. Onge, unsigned) pp. 7-9. text i)p. 9-65, ad-

denda p. 66, table [of contents] p. 67, errata p.

68. 160.

Short account of the origin of the Chinook
Jargon, pp. 7-8.—Rules of the language, pp. 9-

10.—Of the nouns, pp. 11-12.—Orthography, p.

12.—Chinook [Jargon] dictionary (pp. 13-32) in

double columns, underthefollowingheads, each

alphabetically arranged by Jargon words:

Nouns, pp. 13-22; Adjectives, pp. 23-25; Num-
bers, pp. 25-26; Pronouns, p. 26; Verbs, pp. 26-

29; Adverbs, prepositions, conjunctions, and

interjections, pp. 30-31.—Appendix, pp. 31-32.

—

The Christian prayers in Chinook [Jargon],

pp. 33-38. — Hymns (in Jargon with French

lieadings), pp. 39-46.—Catechism (in Jargon

with English headings), pp. 47-65.—Addenda [a

short vocabulary], i>. 06.

'• The Chinook Jargon was invented by the

Hudson Bay Comi)any traders, who were

mostly French Canadians. Having to trade with

the numerous tribes inhabiting the countries

west of the Rocky Mountains, it was necessary

to have a langiuige understood by all. Hence,

the idea of composing the Chinook Jargon.

Fort Vancouver being the principal post, the jMt

traders of the twenty-nine forts belonging to

the company, on the western slope, and the

Indians from every part of that immen.se

country, had to come to Vancouver for the

trading season. They used to learn the Chinook

and then teach it to others. In this manner it

became nniver.sally known.
'• The two first missionaries to Oregon, Rev.

F. N. Blanchet, V. G., and his worthy compan-

ion. Rev. Mod. Demers, arrived from Canada to

A^iucouveronthe24thof November, 1838. They

had to instruct numerous tribes of Indians,

and the wives and children of the whites, who

spoke only the Chinook. The two missionaries

set to work to learn it, and in a few weeks
]

Father Demers had mastered it and began to

preach
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Deniers (M.) — Continued.
' lie composed a vocabulary which was very

useful to other uiissiouaries. He composed sev-

eral canticles, wliicli the Indians learned and

sang witli taste and delij;'ht. lit! also translated

all th(5 ('liiistinn prayers in the sanu^ hanj^naye.

' Such is tin* origin of the Ciiinook -Jargon,

whicli enahle4l the two lii'st missionaries iutiie

country to do a great deal of good among the

Indians and half-breeds. The invention of tlu^.

Catholic Ladder, in Ai)ril, 1839. by Very Rev.

Blanchet, and its [oralj explanation iu('iunook,

had a marvelous success and ga\'e the ('atiiolio

missionaries a great superiority and prc^ponder-

ance niiudi envied by the missicmaries belong-

ing to otlier denominations.
" Father Deniers, afterwanls Bishop of Van-

couvers Islaiul, has now gone to enjoy tiu^

reward of his great labours and ai»ostolic zeal.

It would be too bad to lose his Dictionary and

other Chinook works. So, Archbishop IJlan-

chet, who has himself made a compendium of

the Christian doctrine in the same language, has

had the good inspiration to get the Avhole i)ub-

lished with his corrections and additions." —

Preface by Father Ht. Onge.

C«nicerning the preparation and publication

of this work. Father St. Onge writes nu' as fol-

lows :

"Bishop Demers's little book, which was
corrected by Archbishop Blanchet, was never

printed. The archbishoi* gave me the manu-
script, which I arranged. I made the spelling

luiiform and overliauled it completely. I was
in the hospital at Montreal at the time, where

luy bishop had sent me because of ill health.

When I got a little stronger, tinu) being hard

to pass, I procured a small press, went to woi-k

and printed this Chinook book and tin* Yakama
catechism. It was hard work for an invalid,

and I made the dictionary' as short as possible.

" The Catholic Ladder, of which I send you
a copy, was, as you suggest, published by
Father Lacombe; but it is only an embellished

edition of the Ladder invented by Archbishoj)

Jilanchet in April, 1839. The arohbishoi)

never printed any Chinook explanation of it,

and in my preface to the Chinook Dictionary

«l the word oral should have been included.

{ Copies seen: Flames. IMlliiig, Trumbull,

k Wellesley.

b'l Modeste Demers, R. C. bishop, born in Can-

T| ada, died in Vancouver's Island in 1871. He
II went to the Northwest Territory in 1838 and
ilwas engaged in missionary duty auu)ng the

Ijlndian?* until 1847, when he was consecrated

iibishop of Vancouver's Island. — Ajrpleton's

k\ Cyclop, of Am. Bioy.

Kickinsou (— ). See Everette (W. E.)

'S.ctionary
|
of

|
Iiulian Toni^iics

|
rou-

taininj^ ino.st oi" the words and terms
|

ised in the
|
Tsinipsean, Hydah, &

Jhinook, with their nieanino- or equiv-

ilent
I

in the
|
English Language.

|

Dictionary— ( 'ontiniusd.

ruhii.shed hy Hil)beu &. Carswell,
(

Victoria, V. L
|
Printed at the ofiliee of

the Daily Chronicle,
|
Goveninieut

Street.
|
1862. (*)

Title 1 1. text j))). l-lf), ]G\

Hydah vocabulary, pj). 1-3. — Tsimi)sean

vocabulary, graminatic notes and phrases, jip.

3-10.—Chinook Jargon, p|). 11-1.').

Title from Dr. Franz Boas from cojjy in liis

l)osse.ssion.

Dictionary
|
of

|
Indian tongues,

(
con-

taining
I

Most of the Words and Tcrnis

I

used in the
|
Tshimpsean, Hydah, and

Chinook,! with their meaning or e(|uiv-

alent
|
in the

|
English language,

|

PiiMishcd by
|
liib)>en &c. Carswell,

I

Victoria, V. L
|
Printed at the Brit-

ish colonist ofrtce.
[
1805.

Cover title verso advertisement, no inside

title, text pp. 1-14, sq. IG^.

Chinook .largon-English vocabulary, double

(Columns, pp. 1-4.—Ciiinook examples (phrases

and sentences), p. 5.— Hydab-English vocabu-

lary, double columns, j)p. G-7.— English-Tshim-

shean [sic] vocabulary, verbal conjugations,

phrases and sentences, d«)uble columns, pp. 8-

14.

Copies seen : Astor, Fames.

Dictionary. A
|
dictionary

|

of the
|

Chinook Jargon,
|
or

|
ludian Trade

Language,
|

Of the North Pacific Coast.

I

[Picture of an Indian,]
|

Published by T, N. Hil)ben &. Co.,
|

Victoria, B, C,
|
Colonist i)rint—Vic-

toria, B. C. [1871?]

Cover title as above, no inside title, text pp.

1-29, advertisement on back cover, 8^^.

Chinook-English, pp. 1-18.—English-(Jhinook,

pp. 19-29.—Lord's prayer in Jargon with inter-

linear English translation, j). 29.

Copies seen : Bancroft. (Cornell, Fames, Trum-

bull, Wellesley.

For the most part a reprint, withomi.ssions, of

GS-ibbs ^G.), Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon.

Reprinted in: British Columbia; Report of

the Hon. H. L. Langvein, C. B. Ministerof Pub-

lic Works, pp. 161-182, Ottawa, 1872, 8-\

((Jeorgetown.)

Dictionary |
of the

|
Chinook Jargon,

|

or,
I

Indian Trade Language
|
of the

I

north Pacific coast.
|

Victoria, B, C. :
|
T. N, Hibben &

CO,, ])ublisher8,
|
Gov^ernment street.

[1877f]

Corer title : Dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook

Jarg(tn,
|
or

|
Indian Trade Language

|
of the

I

north Pacitic coast.
|

[Picture.]
|

Victoria, B.C.:
I

Published by T. N. Hibben
i: Co..

I

Government Street. [1877?]
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Dictionary— (Jontinuod.

Cover (it lo, litl(! verH(KOi)yii;iht not ire (1877)

ami iianu-ot' priuttT 1 1. text j)]).
'> itlJ, H '.

Part I. Cliinook-Kiijrlish, alphaln'tically

arranged, pp. 5-23.—Part IT. Englisli Chinook,

«loul>lo coluniu.s, ali)halH'turally arranged, pp.

23-33.— Lord.s prayer in Jargon, with inter-

linear English translation. \t.X\.

CofHCS iiee)i : Pilling.

Dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook .larjijon,

|

or
I

Tudiau Trade LauguagCi
|
of the

|

north Pacific coast.
|

Victoria, H. C.
|
T.N. Hibbeii &, Co.,

publishers,
|

Government Street.
|
1883.

Cover title: New Edition.
|
Dictionary

|
of

the
I

Chinook Jargon,
|
or

|
Indian Trade Lan-

guage!
I

of the
I

north Pacific coast.
|
[Pic-

ture.]
I

Victoria, B. C. :
|
Published by T. N. Hibben

& Co.
I

Government .street. [1883.]

Cover title, title verao copyright notice (1877)

and name of printer 1 1. text pp. r)-3.5, 8°.

Part I. Chinook-English, pp. 5-24—Part II.

English-Chinook, pp. 24-34. — Lord's prayer

in Jargon with English interlinear translation,

p. 35.

Copies seen: Pilling. ,

Dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook Jargon,

|

or
I

Indian Trade Langnage
|
of the

|

north Pacific coast,
|

Victoria, B. C.
|
T. N. Hibben & co.,

Pnblishers,
I
Government Street.

| 1887.

Cover tttle:'New^dition.
\
Dictionary

|
of the

I

Chinook Jargon,
|
or

|
Indian Trade Language

I

of the
I

north Pacific coast.
|

[Picture.]
|

Victoria, B. C. : |
Published by T. N. Hibben

& Co.
I

Government street. [1887.]

Cover title verso advertisement, title verso

copyright notice (1887) and name of printer 1 1.

text pp. 3-33, 80.

Part I. Chinook-English, alphabetically

arranged, pp. 3-21.—Part II. English-Chinook,

alphabetically arranged, pp. 22-32. — Lord's

prayer in Jargon with interlinear English
translation, p. 33.

Copies seen : Ford.

Dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook Jargon,

|

or
I

Indian Trade Language
|
of tlie

|

north Pacific coast.
|

Victoria, B. C.
|
B. C. stationery co.,

Publishers,
|
Government Street,

j

1887.

Cover title : Dictionary
|
of the

\
Chinook

Jargon,
|
or

|
Indian Trade Language

|
of the

I

north Pacific coast.
|
New edition.

|

B. C. stationery co.. Publishers,
|
Govern-

ment Street,
|
Victoria, B. C.

|
1887.

Cover title, title veiso copyright notice (1877,

by T. N. Hibben) and name of printer 1 1. text

pp. 3-33, 8o.

Part I. Chinook- English, alphabetically

arranged, pp. 3-21.—Part II. English-Chinook,

double columns, alphabetically arranged, pp.

Dictionary— (.'ouliuued.

22-32. -Lord's pra^'e^r in .Jargon, with inter-

linear Kuglisli translation, p. 33.

(Copies seen : Pilling.

Dictionary
|
of the

|

Chinook Jargon,
j

or
I

Indian Trade Language,
|
of the

|

north J'acific coast.
|

[Vignette.]
|

Victoria, B. C.
|
T. N. Hil)ben [A]

CO., Publishers.
|
Government Street,

|

1889.

Cover title: New Edition.
|
Dictionary

|
of

the
I

Cliinook .Jargon,
|
or

|
Indian Trade Lan-

guage
1
of the

I

north I'acitic coast. [Picture]
|

Victoria, B.C.
\
Published by T. N. Hibben

&. CO.
I

(xovernment street. [1889.]

Cover title, title verso copyright (1877) and

name of printer 1 1. text pp. 3-32, 8°.

Part I. Chinook-Engli.sh, alphabetically

arranged, pp. 3-21.—Part II. English-Chinook,

alphabetically arranged, double columns, pp.

21-32.—Lord's prayer in Jargon with interlin-

ear English translation, p. 32.

Copies seen : Pilling,

Dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook Jargon

j

or
I

Indian trade language
|
now in

general use on
|
the north-west coast.

I

Adapted for general business.

Olynipia, W. T.
|
T. G. Lowe & co.,

pu))lishers and stationers. | 1873.

Printed at the Courier job rooms,

Olympia, W. T.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-32, 12°.

Part I. Chinook-English, pp. 1-20.—Part XL

English-Chinook, pp. 21-32.

Copies seen : Bancroft.

Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon.

(1868-1879.) See Blanchet (F. N.)

Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon.

(1891.) See Coones (S. F.)

Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon.

( 1882-1887 .
) See Gill (J . K

.

)

Dictionary of the Chinook . . . trad(

language. See Probsch (T. W.)

Dictionary

:

Chinook

Chinook
' • Jargon
' • Jargon
" Jargon
" Jai-gon
'

' Jargon
' • Jargon
" Jargon
' • Jargon
' .largon
'

' Jargon
'

' .1argon
' • Jargon
" Jargon
" -largon

See Boas (F.)

Gibbs (G.)

(3d ed. 1856) Blanchet (F. N.)

(3d ed. 1862?) Blanchet (F. N.)

(4th ed. 1868) Blanchet (F. N.

(6th ed. 1873 ?) Blanchet (F. N.;

(6th ed. 1878) Blanchet (F. N,

(7th ed. 1879) Blanchet (F. N.

(Mss. 1891) Bulmer (T. S.)

Coones (S. F.)

Demers (M..)et(

Dictionary.

Dictionary.

Dictionary.

Dictionary.

(1891)

(1871)

(1862)

(1865)

(1871 ?)

(1873)

(1877?) Dictionary.
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Dictionary— Continued.

Cliiuook—Continued.

Jargon (188:!) Dictionary.

Jargon (18H7) I)i(ti(»nar\.

Jargon (1887) Dictionary.

Jargon (1889) Dictionary.

Jargon (188G) Durieii (P.)

J argon (1892) Durieu (P.)

Jargon (Ms8. 189;j) Kells (M.)

Jargon (Mas. 1884) Everette (\\^ E.)

J argon (Wash ., 1863) (libbs (G.>

Jargon (N.Y., 1863,8°) (lihb.s (G.)

J argon (N. Y., 186.3,4°) (libhs (G.)

Jargon (9th ed. 1882) Gill (J. K.)

Jargon (10th ed. 1884) (Jill (J. K.)

Jargon (llth ed. 1887) Gill (J. K.)

Jargon (12th ed. 1889) Gill (J. K.)

Jargon (13th ed. 1891) Gill (J. K.)

Jargon (1880) Good (J. B.).

Jargon (1858) (Tuide.

Jargon (1890) Hale(H.)

Jargon (1872) Langveiu (H. L.)

Jargon (1886) LeJeune(J. M.R.)

Jargon (1892) LeJeune(J. M.R.)

Jargon (1853) Lioiinet (—

)

J argon (1838) Probsch (T. ^y.)

Jargon (Mss. 1893) St. Onge ( r.. N.)

Jargon (1865) Stuart (G.)

Jargon (1889) Tate (CM.)
Jargon (1860) Vocabulary

Domenech (J 6fee Emanuel Henri Dieu-

(loun^). Seven years' residence
|
in the

great
\

deserts of North America
[

l>y the

]
abb6Em. Domenech

|
Apostolical Mis-

sionary : Canon of Montpellier : Mem-
ber of the Pontifical Academy Tiberina,

I

and of the Geographical and Ethno-

graphical Societies of France, &c.
|

Illustrated with fifty-eight woodcuts by

A. Joliet, three
;

plates of ancient Indian

music, and a map showing the actual

situation of
|
the Indian tribes and the

country <lescribed by the author.
|
In

Two Volumes
|
Vol. I [-II].

|

London
|
Longman,Green, Longman,

and Roberts
|
1860

|
The right of trans-

lation is reserved.

2 vols. : half-title verso names of printers 1 1.

title verso blank 1 1. dedication pp. v-vi, preface

pp. vii-xiii, contents pp. xv-xxi, list of illus-

trations pp. xxiii-xxiv, text pp. 1-445; half-title

verso names of printers 1 1. title vei'so blank 1

I. contents i>p. v-xii. text pi>. 1-465, colophon

p. [466], map, plates, 8°.

List of Indian tribes of North America, vol.

1, pp. 440-445.—Vocabularies, etc. vol. 2, i)p. 104-

189, contain 84 words of tin; Chinook.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athena'um, Brit-

isli Museum, Congress, Watkinson.

At the Field sale a copy,no.5.")0, brought $2.37,

and at tbe Pinart sale, no. 328, 6 fr. Clarke &
CO. 1886, no. 5415. price a copy $5.

Domenech (H. II. I).) — Continued.
Emanuel Henri Dieudonnc Domenech, French

author, was born in Lyons, France, November 4,

1825; died in Fran<!i' in June, 1886. He became

a prie.st in tbe Uonian Catholic church, and was
sent as a missionary to Te.xas and Mexico. Dur-

ing Maximilian's residence in America, Dome-
nech acted as private chaplain to the emperor,

and he was also almoner to the French army
during its occupation of Mexico. On his return

to France he was made honorary canon of Mont-

pellier. His " Manuscrit pictographiiiue ameri-

cain, precede d'une notice sur I'id^ographiedes

Peaux Kouges" (1860) was published by the

French government, with a facsimile of a man
uscript in the library of the Paris arsenal,

relating, as he claimed, to the American Indians

;

but the German orientalist, Julius Petzlioldt,

declared that it consisted only of scribbling and

incoherent illustrations of a local German dia-

lect. Domenech maintained the authenticity of

the manuscrij)t in a pamphlet entitled " La
verite sur le livre des sauvages" (1861), which

drew forth a reply from Petzholdt. translated

into Fren(^h under the title of " Le livre des

sauvages au point de vue de la civilisation

fran^aise" (Brussels, 1861). During the latter

part of his life he produced several works per-

taining to religion and ancient history.

—

Apple-

ton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Douglass (aS'//' James). Private papers
|

of Sir James Douglass.
|
Second series.

Manuscript, pp. 1-36, folio ; in the Bancroft

liibrary, San Francisco, Cal.

C<mtain3 lists of native tribes from Puget

Sound northward to Cross Sound, Alaska,

with traders' and native tribal names, grouped

according to languages, pp. 7-33. Between pp.

33 and 34 are 14 blank pages.

This manuscript was copied from the orig-

inal papers in Sir James's possession ; in Indian

names the copyist has universally substituted

an initial R for the initial K.

Drake (Samuel Gardner). The
|
Aborig-

inal races
|
of

|
North America

; |
com-

prising
I

biographical sketches of emi-

nent individuals,
|
and

|
an historical

account of the ditferent tribes,
|
from

I

the first discovery of the continent
|

to
I

the present period
|
with a disser-

tation on their
|
Origin, Antiquities,

Manners and Customs,
|
illustrative

narratives and anecdotes,
|
and a

|

copious analytical index
|
by Samuel

G.Drake. Fifteenth edition,
|
revised,

with valuable additions.
|
by Prof. H.

L.Williams.
|

[Quotation, six lines.]
|

New York.
|
Hurst & company, pub-

lishers.
I

122 Nassau Street. [1882.]

Title verso cropyright 1 I. i)reface pp. 3-i,

contents pp. 5-8, Indian tribes and nations pp.
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Drake (S. (J.) — (!<>nl iinuMl.

!> U), lialf-liMo verso lihiiik 1 1. text, pp. 10-7G7,

iiiihix pp. 7()H-787, «3.

G-atschet (A. S.), Indian lant?uagen of tin-

I'acilic. States, pp. 748-76:$.

Copies seen: A.st<>r, ('onjfreHrt, Wl.sconHiii

Historical Society.

Clarko A- co. 1880, no. (5377, i)rioc a copy $3.

Diiflot de Mofras (Ku<;ouo). Exploration

I

(III torritoirc
|
de rOr«:^«i^on,

|
desCali-

roruies
|
et de In nier Verineille,

|
exe-

cut^e pendant les amides 1840, 1841 ct

1842,
I

par
|
M. Duflot de Mofras,

|
At-

tacli6 h, la legation de France a Mexico;

I

ouvrage public par ordreduroi,
|
sous

les auspices de M. le niareclial Hoult,

due de Dalmatie, i
President dn Conseil,

I

et de M. lo ministre des affaires

^trangferes. jTome premier[-second].
|

Paris,
I

Arthns Bertraud, dditeur,
|

libraire de la Soci6td de geograpliie,
|

Kne Hautefeuille, n" 23.
|
1844.

2 vols. : frontispiece 1 1. half-title vei'so names

of printers 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. avantpropos pp. vii-xii, aver-

tissement verso note 1 1. nota verso blank 1 1.

text pp. 1-518, table des cbapitres pp. 519-521,

table des cartes pp. 523-524; half-title vei'so

names of printers 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. text

pp. 1-500, table des cbapitres pp. 501-504, table

des cartespp. 505-50C, table alphabetique etana-

lytique des matieres pp. 507-514, 8°, atlas folio.

Chapitre xiii, Philologie, diversites de lan-

gues, etc. (vol. 2, pp. 387-484), includes the

Lord's prayer in langue Tchinouk du Rio Co-

lombia, p. 390; numei-als 1-10 of the Tchinooks,

p. 401.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

nieuni, British Museum, Congress, Geological

Survey.

Dufosse (E.) Americana
|
Catalogue de

livres
|
relatifs a I'Amdrique

|
Europe,

Asie, Afrique
|
etOcdanie

|

[&c.tbirty-

four lines]
|

Librairie ancienne et moderne de E.

Dufosse
I
27, rue Gudnegaud, 27

|

pres

le Pont-neuf
|
Paris [1887]

Cover title as above, no inside title, table des

divisions 1 1. text pp. 175-422, 8°.

Contains, passim, titles of a few works
relating to the Chiuookan languages.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

This series of catalogues was begun in 1876.

Dunbar: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Mr. John B. Dunbar,
Bloomfield, N. J., which is now dispersed.

Duncan (David). American races. Com-
piled and abstracted by Professor Dun-
can, M. A.

Duncan (D.) — ContiuutMl.

J"'oinis Part 6 (d" Sju-nccr (H.), Descriptive

H«K;iology, London, 1878, folio, ((.'oiigress.)

Under the heading " Language," pp. 40-42,

th(;re are given C/onimeuts and extracts from

various authors upon native tribes, includintf

examples of the Chinook, p. 42.

Some copies have the iiuprint : New York, D.

Appleton <fe CO. [n. d.] (Powell.)

Dunn (.Jolin). History
|
of

|
the Oregon

territory
|
and British North-American

I
fur trade;

|
with

|
an account

|
of the

habits and customs of the princij)al

native
|
tribes on the northern conti-

nent.
I
By John Dunn,

|
late of the

Hudson's bay coni])any;
|
eight years

a resident in the
|
country.

|

London :
|
Edwards and Hughes, Ave

Maria lane.
|
1844.

Title verso name of i)rinter 1 1. preface pp.
iii-vi, contents pp. vii-viii, text pp. 1-359, map,
8o.

A vocabulary (32 words and 9 phrases) of the

language of the Chinook tribe, p. 359.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

There is an edition of this work : Pliiladel-

phia, Zeiber & co , 1845, which does not contain

the vocabulary. (Boston Athenaeum, British

Museum, Harvard.)

Keprinted, omitting the linguistics, in

Smith's Weekly Volume, vol. 1, pp. 382-416^

Philadelphia, 1845, 4°. (Mallet.)

History
|
of

|
the Oregon territory

|

and British North-American
|
fur trade

;

I

with
I

an account
|
of the habits and

customs of the principal native
|
tribes

on the northern continent.
|
By John

Dunn,
I

late of the Hudson bay com-

pany,
I

eight years a resident in the

country.
|
Second edition.

|

London:
|
Edwards and Hughes,Ave-

Maria lane.
|
1846.

Title verso name of printer 1 1. preface pp.

iii-vi, contents pp. vii-viii, text pp. 1-359, map,

8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next abovej.

p. 359.

Copies seen : Astor.

[Durieu (Bishop Paul).] Bible histoi

I

containing the most |
remarkabi

events
|
of the

|
old and new testa

ment.
|
To which is added a compeii|

dium of
I

church history.
|
For the us

of the Catholic schools
|
in the Unite

States.
I

By
|
right rev. Richard Gil

mour, D. D.,
|
Bishop of Clevelanc

[Translated into the Chinook Jargc

by right rev. Paul Durieu, Bishop

British Columbia.]
|
[Vignette.]

|
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Duiieu (V.) — Continuod.

New-York, Ciucinuati, aii<l Chicago:

I

H<'iizig«'r brothers,
|

printers to the

holy apostolic see. [n. d. ] [ Kamloops,

Ji. G. : 1893.]

Frontisi)ie«'e verso 1. 1 recto blank, title verso

letter from IN>])e Leo XI II and copyrijilil notice

(1869)1 1. " approbations to 15ishoi> (Jihnour's

bible liistorv " 3 11. prefaco pp. vvi, text in

English, pp. 7-56+, in Chinook Jargon, .steno-

gvai)hic i'liaracters, pp. l-6()-|-, 12°. In conrso

oi' ])nblication, and will (contain 330 pages in

Enylisli and about 400 in Jargon.

Tliis work is an outcome of the enterprise

of Father Lc Jeune, of Kamloo])s, British

Coliunbia, wliolias transcribed Bishop Durieu's

Jargon translation of the bible history into the

cliaracters adopted by him for teaching his

Indian charges to read and write ; a descri])tion

of which will be found in this bibliography

under liis name. His notes have been repro-

duced by him, with the aid of tlie mimeograph,

on sheets tht* sizt* of those in tlie edition of the

bible history in English, with which thej' have

been interleaved. When finished it will be

issued in an edition of 200, that number of

copies of tlie (edition in English having been

furnished by Father St. Onge, of Troy, N. Y.

Copies seen : Pilling.

I have in my library a copy of each of two
editions of a "('iiinook Yocabulary," with

imprints of 1880 and 1892, on tlie respective title

pages of which appears the name of Bishop

Durieu. These I had placed under his name,

Durieu (P.) — ("out imiod.

but in a letter- 1o me, dated November 16, IHiri,

the l)ishop modestly disclaims their authorsliip,

which he attributes to Father J. M. R.

Le JcMine, under whoso name, with accom]ta-

nying explanations, they will b<' foun<l in tiiis

Itildiography.

See Le Jeune (J. M. 1^)

Tiu^ Rev. A. (i. Moricc, of Stiiarfs Lake
Mission, British Columbia, a fam<»us Athapas-

can scholar, has kindly furnished me tlie. fol-

lowing brief account of tiiis writer:

" Bishop Paul Durieu was born at St. Pal-de-

Mous, in the diocese of Puy, France, December
3, 1830. After his course in classics he entered

the novitiate of the Oblates at Xotre Dame de

rOzierin 1847 and made his religious profession

in 1849. He was oidained jiriest at Marseilles

March 11, I8r)4, and was .st^nt to the missions of

Oregon, where he occupied, successix ely, sev-

eral po.sts. At the breaking out of the rebellion

anmng the Yakama Indians he had to leave for

the Jesuit mission at Spokane. He was after-

wards sent to Vi<;toria and then to Okanagan
by his superiors. Thence be was sent as

superior of the Fort Rupert Mission, and when,

on June 2, 1875, he was ap])ointed coadjutor

bishop of British ('olumbia, he was superior of

St. Charles House at New "Westminstcu-. On
June 3, 1890, he succeeded Bishop L. Y.D'Her-
bainez as vicar a])ostolic of British Columbia.

" He understands l>ut does not speak several

Salishan dialects, and he is esj)ccially noted for

his un(|ualitied suc«'e-!s among the Indians."

E.

Ezimes : This word following a title or within par-

entheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Mr. Wilberforce Fames,

New Yoik City.

Bells : This word following a title or within paren-

theses after a note indicates that a copy of the

work referred to has been loaiunl to me for

collation and description by Rev. Myron E*^lls,

Union City. Mason County, Washington.

Dells (T^fT. Myron). How languages grow.
In the Advance, March 25 and July 8, 1875,

< liicago, 1875, folio. (*)

Relates wholly to the Chinook Jargon.

Title and note furnished by Mr. Eells.

— Art. IV. The Twana Indians of the

Skokomish reservation. By Rev. M.
1m41s, Missionary among these Indians.

In Hayden (F. Y .\ Bulletin, vol. 3, pp. 57-114,

Washington, 1877, 8°. (Pilling.)

Four songs in Chinook, with English trans

lations, pp. 91-92.

Issued separately witli cover title as follows :

— Author's edition.
|
Department of

the interior.
|
United States geological

Eells (M.) — Continued.

and geographical surveJ^
|
F. A\ Hay-

den, U. S. Geologist-in-Charge.
|
The

|

Twana Indians
|
of the

|
Skokomish

reservation in Washington territory.
|

By
I

rev. M. Eells,
|
missionary among

these Indians.
|
Extracted from the

bulletin of the survey, Vol. Ill, No. 1.
|

Washington, April 9, 1877.

Cover title as above, no inside title, text pp.

57-114, 8^
Linguistic contents as un<ler t itle next above.

Copies seen : Brinton, Fames, National

Museum, Pilling.

Hymns
|
in the

|
Chinook Jargon

Language
|
comj)ile(i by

|
rev. M.

Eels[.s/r],
I

Missionaryof the American

Missionary Association.
|

[Vignette.]
|

Portland, Oregon :
|

publisliing house

of Geo. H. Himes.
|
1878.

Cover title as above, title as above ver.so

copyright notice (1878) 1 1. note p. 3, text pp. 4-

30, sq. 16>3.

Hymns (alternate pages Jargon, with Eng-

lish headings, and English translation), pp. 4-
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Eells (M.)— Continued.
27.— Loiil 's |>i;i\<'r, with inhMlincar Kn!;li,sli

translation, pp. 28-29. —IJlo.ssin^ beloro mcials,

with int(M-linear English translation, p. :{().

Copicts seen: Dunbar, Eaiue.s, (J()orfi«-t<)\vn,

JMll'.ni;, \V«'llesley.

Hymns
|
in tlie

|
C'liin()<)k-f-Jargon+

Lanou.ige
( coniijih'd by

|

nw. M.
Eells

I

Missionaryofthe American Mis-

sionary Association.
!

Second (Mlition.
|

Kevised and Enlari>ed.
|

J^ortland, Oregon :
|
l)a\4d Steel, suc-

cessor to Himes the printer,
|
169-171

Second Street,
|
1889.

Cover title a.s above verso note, title as above

verso copyright notice (1878 and 1889)1 1. note

p. :^, text pp. 4-40, 8(1. 16°.

Hymns (alternate pages Jargon, with Eng-
lish headings and Englisli translation), pp. 4-

31.—Hymn in the Tvvana or Skolcomish lan-

guage, p. 32 ; English translation, p. 33.—Hymn
in the Clallam language, p. 34; English trans-

lation, p. 35.—Hymn in tlie Xisqually language,

p. 36; English translation, p. 37.—Medley in

four languages (Jargon, Skokoniish, Clallam,

and English), p. 3G ; English translation, p. 37.-—

Lord's prayer in Jargon, with interlinear Eng-
lish translation, pp. 38-39.—IJlessing before

meals, in Jargon, with interlinear English

translation, p. 40.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Wellesley

.

The Twana language of Washington
territory. By rev. M. Eells.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 3, pp. 296-303.

Chicago, 1880-1881, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)
A grammatic treatise upon several Indian

languages of Washington Territory, among
them the Chinook Jargon, p. 303.

The Chinook Jargon.
In the Seattle "Weekly Post-Intelligencer,

vol. 1, no. 52, p. 4, column 8, Seattle, "Washington

Ty., September 29, 1882. (Pilling,)

Explains the origin of "that miserable

Cliinook," defends it as a useful intertribal

language and for intercourse between the

Indians and white men, gives the derivation of

several words of the language and some gram-
matic notes.

History of
|
Indian missions

|
on the

Pacific coast.
|
Oregon, Washington

and Idaho.
|
By

|
rev. Myron Eells,

|

Missionary of the American Missionary

Association.
|
With

|
an introduction

I

by
I

rev. G. H. Atkinson, D.D.
|

Philadelphia :
\
the American Sunday-

school union,
|
1122 Chestnut Street.

|

10 Bible house, New York. [1882.]
Frontispiece, title verso copyright (1882) 1 1.

dedication verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-vi,

introdiution by (}. H. Atkinson pp. vii-xi, pref-

ace (dated October. 1882) pp. xiii-xvi, text pp,

17-270, 12°.

Eells (M.) —Continued.
(Jliapter v. Literature, science, education

nuu-als, and religion (pp. 202-226), «!ontains u

sliort list of books, ])aperH, and uiauusiTipts

i-elating to tin* Indians of tlu' northwest coast,

among liiem tin; (Jliiuook and Chinook Jargon,

pp. 203-207,209-211.

(UypicH seen: Congress, I'illing.

— Ten y(;arH
|

of
|
missionary work

|

among the Indians
|
at

|
Skokoniish,

AVashington territory.
|
1874-1884.

|
By

Rev. M. Eells,
|
Missionary of the

American Missionary Association.
|

Boston:
|
Congregational Sunday-

School Publishing Society,
I

Congrega-

tional house,
I

Corner Beacon and Som-
erset Streets. [1886.]

Half-title (Ten years at Skokomish) verso

blank 1 1. frontispiece 1 I. title verso copyright

(1886) and names of printers 1 I. preface 1 1.

dedication verso note 1 1. contents pp. vii-x,

introduction pp. 11-13, text pp. 15-271, 12°.

Hymn (three verses) in Chinook Jargon,

with English translation, pp. 248-249.—Speci-

men lines of a Jargon hymn, pp. 2.53-254.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling.

— Indians of Puget Sound. (Sixth

paper.) Measuring and valuing.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 10, p. 174-178,

Chicago, 1888, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Numerals, and remarks concerning the

numeral system of quite a number of the lan-

guages of Washington Territory, among them

the Chinook.

The preceding articles of the series, all of

which appeared in the American Antiquarian,

contain no linguistic material. It was the

intention of the editor of the Antiquarian,

when the series should be finished, to issue

them in book form. So far as they were

printed in the magazine they were repaged and

perhaps a number of signatures struck oil'.

The sixth paper, for instance, titled above, I

have in my possession, paged 44-48.

— The Twana, Chemakum, and Klallaiu

Indians of AVashington Territory. By

Rev. Myron Eells.

In Smithsonian Institution, Annual Kept, of

the Board of Regents for 1887, part i. pp. 605-

681, Ayashington, 1889, 8°. (Pilling.)

Numerals 1-10 of a number of Indian lan-

guages of "Washington Territory, among them

the Chinook Jargon, p. 644.—Remarks on the

same, p. 645.—Three words of the Chinook Jar-

gon not found in Gibbs's dictionary,
x).

Ca2.—

Word for God in Twana, ISTisqually, Klallam,

and Chinook, p. 679.

"The Chinook Jargon has been ably coi

piled by Hon. G. Gibbs. I know of but three

words in this locality of Indian origin which

are not in his dictionary. . . Out of about

800 words and phrases which answer forr wa^l

J
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Bells (M.)— Continued.

jiiven by him, only about 470 are usod here'

which hIiows how tlie same lannuage will vary

iu dittert'Ut h)caliti*'s."

This article was issued separately, also,

without change. And again as follows :

TbeTwiina, Choniukiuu, and Khillam

Indians of Washington territory, liy

Kev. Myron ?]ells.

In Smithaouian Institution, Misc. Papers

relating to anthropology, from the Smithsonian

report for 188G-'87, pp. 605-081, Washington,

1889, 8°. (Eames, Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Aboriginal geographic names in the

state of Washington. By Myron Eells.

In American Anthropologist, vol. 5, pp. 27-

35, Washington, 1892, 8°. (Pilling.

)

Arranged alphabetically and derivations

given. The languages represented are: (>hin-

ook, Chinook Jargon, Nez Perce, (Jhehalis,

Clallam, Twaua, Calispel, Cayuse. Puyallup,

and Spokane.

[Dictionary of the Chinook Jar-

gon.] (*)

Under date of January 9, 1893. Mr. Eell«

writes me, concerning this work, as follows :

'

' I have been at work for tlie last ten mouths,

as I have had spare time, on a Chinook Jargon-

English and English-Chinook Jargon Diction-

ary, with introduction, remarks about the lan-

guage, and grammar. I am gathering all the

words I can find, whether obsolete or not, from

about fifteen Chinook dictionaries which have

been issued since 1838 with the various spell-

ings, marking, as far as I can, all those now in

use; also introducing all which have been

adopted into the language of late years from the

English and all phrases which can be used as

words. I have gone through with the English-

Chinook part and have nearlj'^ three thousand

words ; have gone through with the Chinook-

English i)art except S and T and have about

two thousand ; 1 hope to finish it this winter,

though it is much more of a task than I sup-

posed it would be when I began. I hardly

expect it will ever be published, li)ut will keep

it in manuscript, having done it largely to pre-

serve the language in its present transitional

form, which is quife different from what it was
thirty or forty years ago.

"I hardly know whether it is worth while for

you to mention this, as it is in such an unfln-

islied state; still I have even now put far more
work on it than I have on all my other Chinook
Jargon writings."

[Words, phrases and sentences iu

the Chinook Jargon.] (")

Manuscript in possession of its author.

Recorded in a copy of Powell's Introduction fo

the study of Indian languages, second edition,

pp. 77-103, 105, 109-111, 113-125, 127, 129, 132-188.

189-227. On p. 228 is a translation of John iii, IG.

Bells (M.) — Continned.

[Sermons in the Chinook Jar-

gon.] (*)

Manuscript, 20 pages, 8"^, in possession of its

author.

"About 1(5 years ago, in 1875, when I was
learning to talk the language, I wrote fourser

nunis in tlie(!liinook Jargon which I still have.

Since that time 1 have preached a great deal in

the language, but do it so easily that I simply

make a few headings in English and talk

extempore. On looking over these .sermons I

find that were 1 to use them again 1 should

need to revise them and to change many
expressions so as to make them clearer."

Titles and notes of these three manuscripts

furnished me hj' Mr. Eells.

See Bulmer (T. S.)

Ilev. ^Myron Eells was born at Walker's

Prairie, Washington Territory, Octob^-r 7, 1843;

he is the son of Ilev. (."usliing E<'lls, 1). D., and

Mrs. M. F. Eells, who went to Oregon iu 1838 as

missionaries to the Spokane Indians. He left

Walker's Prairie in 1848 on account of the

Whitman massacre at Wallawalla and Caj'use

war, and went to Salem, Oregon, where he began

to go to school. In 1849 he removiid to For»!st

Orove, Oregon; in 1851 to Hillsboro,Oregon, and

in 1857 again to Forest Grove, at which ]>laces

he continued his school life. In 1862 he removed
to Wallawalla, spending the time in. farming

and the wood business until 1808, except the

falls, Avinters, and springs of 1803-04, 1804-05,

and 1805-60, when he was at Forest Grovet in

college, graduating from Pacific University iu

1800, in the second class which ever graduated

from that institution. In 1868 he went to

Hartford, Conn., to study for the ministry,

entering the Hartford Theological Seminary

that year, graduating from it iu 1871, and being

ordained at Hartford, June 15, 1871, as a Con-

gregatioral minister. He went to Boise City

in October, 1871, under the American Home
Missionary Society, organized the First (Con-

gregational church of that place in 1872, an.

I

was pastor of it until he left in 1874. Mr. Eells

was also superintendent of its Sunday school

from 1872 to 1874 and president of the Idaho

Bible Society from 1872 to 1874. He went to

Skokomish, Washington, in June, 1874, and has

worked as missionary of the American Mis-

sionary Association ever since among the Sko-

kmnish or Twana, and Clallam Indians : pastor

of C<mgregati()nal chunih at Skokomish lieser-

vation since 1870, and superintendent of Sun-

day school at Skokomish since 1882. He
organized a Congregational church among the

Clallams in 1882. of which he has since been

pastor, and another among the wliitt^s at Sea-

beck iu 1880, of whicli he was pastor until 1880.

In 1887 be was (thosen trustee of the Pacific

University, t)regon; in 1885 was elected assist-

ant .secretary and in 1889 secretary of its board

of trustees. He delivered the address before

the Gumma Sigma society of t hat institution iu

I
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Bells (M.) — Contiimcd.

187(), b«'foro tlic aliiiiiiii in 18!M), and i)r(vi<lic,«l

tlHi baccalaunMitii scniion in 1H8(». In 1888 ho

was I'liosen trustee of WliitnjanCollej5e,A\''uHli-

injjton, »l«!liv»M'('(l tlio ocMnnienct^im^nt addnw.s

tliern in 188S, and rccoivod thedo^ii't'c of I). I).

I'rom that institution in 1890. In 1888 lu; was

el»M't«'d its linancial socri'tary, and in 1891 was

ask»'d to Itcconio president of llie institution,

but declined both.

He was elected an associate member of the

Victoria Institute of Loudon in 1881, and a

correspond in*; member of the Authropoloyical

Society at Washinytou in 1885, to both of wiiieh

societies he has furnished i>apers which have

been published by them. H(^ was also elected

vi(>e-president of the Whitman Historical

Society at Wallawalla in 1889. From 1874 to

1886 he was clerk of the Congregational Asso-

ciation of Oregon and VVashiugtou.

Mr. Eells at present (1893) holds the positiim

of superintendent of the department of ethnol-

ogy for the State of Washington at the World's

Columbian Exposition.

Emmons (George Falconer). Replies to

iiiquiiies respecting the ludiau tribes

of Oregon and California. By George

Falconer Emmons, U. S. N.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian Tribes, vol. 3.

pp. 200-225, Philadelphia, 1853, 4°.

Vocabulary of the Clatsop dialect (about 40

words), pp. 223-224.

"Many words in this language, I ptesurae,

are common to the Chinooii language, and per-

haps to the Chickeelis and Kilamukes, who mix
w^ith and appear to understand each other."

Everette (Dr. Willis Engene). Compar-

ative literal translation of the " Lord's

Prayer" in the T^Jiunk orCliiuook Jar-

gon with English. (*)

Manuscript; recorded " from personal

knowledge of the language. Written at Chil-

cat, Alaska, 1884. Corrected word by word by

Sitka and Chilcat Indiana."

Comparative literal translation of

the Ten Commandments in the lYannk
or Chinook Jargon with English. (*)

Manuscript; recorded "from personal

knowledge of the language. Written at Pyra-

mid Harbor, Alaska, in May, 1884, and cor-

rected word by word by repeating to Chilcat,

Sitka, and British Columbia Indians until they

were thoroughly satisfied with each word and

its meaning, as well as a full understanding of

each sentence."

A Dictionary of the Language of the

^'Kliukit"(Klingrt) or Chihat Indians

of Alaska, together with that of the

T^iunk, or Chinook Trade Jargon used

on the North American Pacific Coast

compared witli English. (")

Everette (W. K.)— Contimicd.
Manusciipt; 1,000 words, iilphabe(ieaii\

arranged. Iiecord(.'d " from personal knowledge

of the language, and «'orrected word l)y won!

))y tiu) Indian Iradei-, Mr. Dickinson, and

(Chilcat ami Sit ka Indians, during April, 1884,

at Pyramid Haii)or. ^Maska."

Titles and notes concerning the above nuinii

scripts furnished 1>\ llie author.

4,

\— Hymn in the (Jliinook Jargon as

Sling by the Indians of Lake Chelan,

Washington territory, U. S. A.

Manuscript, 1 leaf, 4^, in the library of the

IJuj'eau of P^thnology.

The hymn, whicli is written in black ink, it)

accompanied by an English interlinear trans-

lation in red.

— The Lord's Prayer
|
in

|
Cliinook

Jargon
|
as spoken by the Indian Tribes

that live on the Pacific coast of West-

ern Oregon, U. S. A.

Manuscript, 1 leaf, 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

The prayer in Jargon is written in black,

with an English interlinear translation in red.

Tlie two last mentioned manuscripts were

transmitted to tlie Bureau of Ethnology froiu

the Yakama Indian Agency, August 15, 1883.

From notes kindly furnished me by the sub-

ject of this sketch, 1 have compiled the follow-

ing:

Dr. Willis Eugene Everette was born in

Brooklyn, New York, in 1855. He was placed

under the care of tutors at an earlj' age, and

when his parents died, at the close of the war,

he began to plan for his own education and

future life work. After eight years of study

under private tutors and in various schools of

learning, he resolved to attempt to investigate

the oiigin of the aboriginal i-aces of North

America. He went direct into the field among

the Indians of the western shores of Hudson

Bay, w here he wintered. Here he began study-

ing the languages, manners, and customs of the

Cree, Athabasca, and Chippewa. Thence he

journeyed amongst the Saulteux, Blood, Piegan,

and Blackfeet; the Sioux, Gros-Ventres, Man-

dan, Assiuiboine, and Crow; tbe Paiute and

Klamath people ; the Rogue River, Alzea, and

Siletz Indians; the Umatilla and Nez Perc6

people; the Klikitat and Yakima tribes; the

Indians of Puget Sound; thence up along the

British Columbia coast to Chilcat, Alaska,

where theTlinkit, Sheetkah, and other Alaskan

races Avere found; thence across the main

rangt^ of Alaska into the headwaters of the

Yukon River, and down the Yukon throughoi

the interior of Alaska to the Arctic sea coai

among the Kutcha-Kutchin. Kvichpatshi, an

Yuk(miyut i>eople, of the valley of the Yukon

River and seacoast of Norton Sound: an

finally, down to the Aleiatian Archipelagi

among the Aleuts of Unalaska, thus coi

pletiug a chain of investigation from tl

nu
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northern cxlreniities of tln' I'nitcd States Jind

alon<j the Paeilic roast to the northwestern

part of North America. From time to time he

returned to civilization for the purpose of

makinfi studies in fiooloj^y, medicine, clieni

istry, hnv, and mineralo<:y.

He is now Avritinfi up his niinierons explora-

tions as fast as his mining and law jiractice

will permit. He has several hundred n)anu-

scripte, personally collected, of the lanpuaj;es,

Eveicttc {\\ . E.) — Coiititmed.

nianneis, custom.'*, and traditions of the North

American aborigines, and is in liopesthat some
day he will have leisure (M)ou;::h to reduce them

into a set of about ten (|uarto volumes.

Althouj:h mininj; {ie.olofjy and mining law is

his jirolcssion, his actual life work lias been the

study of the anthropology of our North Ameri-

can aborigines, and he devotes all his spare

time to the latter. His present location is

Tacoma, "Washington.

F.

3atherman (A.) Social history
|
of the

I

races of mankind.
|
First division:

|

Ni}jjritians[-Third division:
|
Aoneo-

Maranonians].
|
By

|
A. Feathcrinan.

|

[Two lines (| notation.]
|

London : TriibnerA co.,IjndgateHill.

I

1885 [-1889].
I

(All rights reserved.)

[5 vols. 80.

A general discussion of a number of North

American families of speech occurs in Aolume

3, among them the Chinook, which occupies pp.

369-;{78, and which includes a brief account of

their language on p. 373.

C'ojnes see7i : Congress.

.eld (Thomas Warren). An essay
|

towards an
|
Indian blMiograpliy.

|

Being a
1

catalogue of books,
[
relating

to the
I

history, antiquities, languages,

customs, religion,
|
wars, literature,

and origin of the
|
American Indians,

1
1 in the library of

|
Thomas W. Field.

1
1 With bibliographical and historical

riotes, and
|
synopses cf the contents of

liome of
I

the works least known.
|

I

New York :
|
Scribuer, Armstrong,

nd CO.
I

1873.

j
Title verso names of printers 1 1. preface jtp.

li-iv, text pp. 1-430,8°.

1
Titles and descriptions ofworl<s in or relating

b the Chiuookan languages passim.

I

Cojncs seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

Atthe Fieldsale.no. 688, acopy brought$4.25:

f theMenzies sale, no. 718, a " half-crushed, red

? jvant morocco, gilt top, uncut copy,'' brought
•

1..50. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, 18 fr. ; by Quar-

irh. no. 11990, 15s. ; at the Piuart sale, no. 368,

1 brought 17 fr. ; at the Mur])hy sale, no. 949,

.50. Priced by Quaritch, no. 30224, XL

-^Catalogue
|
of the

1
library

|
l)elong-

.:ig to
I

Mr. Thomas W. Field.
|
To be

^i;ld at auction,
|
by

|
Bangs, Merwin

CO.,
I

May 24th, 1875, |
and following

<y8.
I

New York.
|
1875.

Hover title 22 lines, title as above verso blank

Ij. notice etc. pp. iii-viii, text pp. 1-376, list of

Field ( T. W. ) — Continued.

prices pp. .377-393, supplement pp. 1-59, 8'^. Com-

]»iled by Mr. .Tosei)h Sabin, mainly from Mr.

Field's Essay, title of which is given above.

Contains titles of a number of works in and

relating to the Chinookan languages.

Cojyics aeen : Bureau of Ethnology, Con-

gress, Eames.

At the Squier sale, no. 1178. an uncut copy

brought $1.2.'').

Ford: This word following a title or inclosed

within i)arentheses after a note indicates that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen by

the comi)iler, belonging to the library of Mr.

Paul L. Ford, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Franchere (Gabriel). Relation
|
d'uu

|

voyage
|
a la c6t«' dii

|
nord-ouest

|
de

I
rAmeri(iue Sept<'ntrionaIe,

|
dans les

aun^es
|
1810, 11, 12, 13, et 14.

|
Par G.

Franchere, ills,
j

IMontreal :
|
de I'imprimerie de C. B.

Pasteur.
|
1820.

Half-title (Relation d'un voyage) verso blank

1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preiace pp. 5-6, avant

propos pp. 7-1(1, ie-Ki y]>, 11-284, 8^.

Quelqucs mots (46) de la langue Chinouque

ou Teh inouk, pp. 204-205.—Eleven phrases in

the same, p. 205.

Copiex seen : (Jeorgetown, Jacques Cartier

School, Mallet.

Narrative | of a
|
voyage

|
to

|
the

northwest coast of America
|
in the

yearsl811,1812, 1813, and 1814
|
or the

|

first American settlement on the Pacific

I

By Ga])riel Franchere
|
Translated

and edited by J. V. Huntington
(

[Vignette]
|

Redfield
|
110 and 112 Nassau street,

New York
|
1854.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso co])yright and

name of stereotyper 1 1. preface to the second

edition i)p. 3-7, ])reface [in English] to the

French edition pp. 9-10, contents pp. 11-16, in-

troduction PI). 17-22, text pp. 23-376. 16°.

A brief reference to the Chinook language,

p. 262. The vocabulary and phrases are omitted

in this edition.
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Copies seen: British MuHoiim, OonjiroHs,

(Icorjit'towu. Mallrt, I'illiiic;, 'rrumbiill.

(rabriol Fnuiclirro was l)()ni on XovcinixM- 3,

1786, in Aroiittral, wlirro liis fathor had cstah-

lish(Ml liiniscir as a mcncliant. Ili.s rariy lil'ii

appoarH to havo Ixmmi .sp(^nt at hcIiooI and
behind liis father's counter.

In (lie aprini; of 1810 Franeliere Boujrht

oinploym(>nt in tlic I'acitic Fur Company, and

on May 24 In* sijincd articles of en<;ajjenient

with one of the conipanys i)artnerH. By this

a<:roeinent he hound himself to the service of

the company, as a clork, for five years. In July
he left home, with a number of his younL? com-

patriots, in canoes for Xew York.

The Pacific Fur Company was equii)pins

two expeditions for the Columbia (country-

one overland, from St. Louis, and the other by

sea, around Capo Horn, and Franchere was
assigned to the party going by sea. September,

1810, the ship Tonquin, Jonathan Thorn, lieu-

tenant IT. S. Navy, master, set sail for the Pacific

coast. On April 12 the party were laiuled on

the south side of the Columbia, ten miles from

its mouth, and the company's principal port,

called Astoria, was founded.

Franchere exhibited a wonderful talent for

acquiring the Indian languages of the country,

and otherwise made himself so ixseful that he

was retained at headquarters mo;st of the

time, although he made a number of excursions

up the Columbia, the Cowlitz, and the Willa-

mette.

After the disbandment of the Pacific Fur Com-
pany he entered temporarily into the serv^iee of

the Northwest Company; but, although bril-

Fianchdie ((i.) — ('ontinued,

liant olfers were made to him, as soon as oppor-

tunity offered he determined to return to

Montreal by the (Canadian overland route up the

(/olumbia, a<'-ross tlui Rocky Mountains tlirough

the Athabasca Pass, down tiu> Atliabasca,

across the marshes, down the Saskatchewan,

across Lake Winnipeg, up Winnipeg and

Rainy rivers, down the Kaministiqua, across

Lakes Superior aiul Huron, tip tlie French
River, across the height of lands at Lake Nipis-

sing, down the Mattawan, and finally down the

Ottawa to the St. Lawrence, a distan(;e of five

thousand miles, traveled in canoes and on foot.

He appeared under the paternal roof on the

evening of September 1, 1814, greatly to the

surprise of his family, who had received no

intelligence of liim since he had left New York,

four years previously, and who mourned him

as dead, since they imagined he had perished

in the ill-fated Tonquin, oflf the coast of New
Caledonia.

Franchere removed to Sault Ste. Marie with

his young family in 1834 and engaged in the

fur trade. Later he became a partner in the

noted commercial house of P. Choteau, Son &
Co., of St. Louis, and later still he established

himself in New York City as the senior partner

in the firm of G. Franchere & Co.

He died at the residence of his son-in-law,

Hon. John S. Prince, mayor of St. Paul, Minn.,

at the age of seventy years, the last survivor

of the celebrated Astor expeditions.

—

Mallet, in

Catholic Annual, 1887.

Frost (J. H.) See Lee (D.) aud FroBt i

(J.H.)

G.

Gairdner {Dr. — ). Notes on the Geog-

raphy of the Columbia River. By the

late Dr. Gairdner.

In Royal Geog. Soc. Jour. vol. 11, pp. 250-257,

London, 1841, 8°. (Congress.)

Notes on the Indian tribes of the upper and

lower Columbia, pp. 255-256, contains a list of

the peoples of that locality, with their habitat,

among them the divisions of the Chinook.

Gallatin (Albert). A synopsis of the In-

dian tribes within the United States

east of the Rocky Mountains and in

the British and Russian possessions in

North America. By the Hon. Albert

Gallatin.

In American Antiquarian Soc. Trans.

(ArchsBologia Americana), vol. 2, pp. l-422,Cam-

bridge, 1836, 8°.

A vocabulary of 33 words, aud the numerals

1 12, 20, in Chinook (mouth of the Columbia).

p. 379.

Gallatin (A.) — Continued.

Hale's Indians of North-west Amer-

ica,and vocabularies of North America;

with an introduction. By Albert Gal-

latin.

In American Ethnological Soc. Trans, vol. 2,

pp. xxiii-clxxxviii, 1-130, New l^ork, 1848, 8°.

General account of the Tsinuk, or Chinook-

pp. 15-17. — The Tshiuuk family (pp. 56-.J-

includes pronunciation, p. 56
;
personal pronoun-

of the Watlala, p. 56; possessive pronoun.*

p. 57 ;
partial conjugation of the verb to be col^i

p. 57 ; transitive inflections, p. 58
;
pluralizatii»i

of nouns in the Waiwaikum, p. 58.—The "Jar

gon " or trade language of Oregon (pp.
62-7ii

includes a general account of the language, pj'

62-64; Jargon words (41) derived from tin

English, p. 64 ; derived from the French (33), p

65; formed by onomatopceia (12), p. 65; alpha

betical English meaning of the words of tlv

J argon (165), p.66; grammatic treatise, pp.66-7i

"All the words thus brought together an^

combined in this singularly constructed speec

I
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[JargoiiJ are about two limulrcd and fifty in

number. Of tbesc, 1 U), inc.ludinj; tlio nuinor-

als, are from the Tshinuk, 17 from tlic Mootkas,

38 from either the one or the other, but doubt-

ful from whicli : 33 from the Frencli, and 41

from the P^njrlish. These two last are sub-

joined, as well as the words formed by ononia-

toiHt'ia ; and an alphabetical Kuglisli list of all

the other words is added, which will show of

what materials the scanty vocabulary consists.
'

'

Vocabulary of the lower Chinook (179 words),

pp. 89-95.—Vocabulary of the Watlala (60

words), 1). 121.

— Table of generic Indian families of

languages.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian tribes, vol. 3,

pp. 397-402, Philadeli)hia, ia53, 4'=.

Includes the Tshinook, p. 402.

Albert Gallatin was born in Geneva, Switzer-

land, January 29, 1761, and died in Astoria, L. I.,

August 12, 1849. He was descended from an

ancient patrician family of Geneva, whose name
had long been honorably connected with the

history of Switzerland. Young Albert had

been baptized by the name of Abraham Alfonso

Albert. In 1773 he was sent to a boarding

school and a year later entered the ITniversity

of Geneva, where he was graduated in 1779. He
sailed from L'Orient late in May, 1780, and

reached Boston on July 14. He entered Con-

gress on December 7, 1795, and continued it

meml)er of that body until his appointment as

Secretary of the Treasury in 1801, which office

he held continously until 1813. His services

were rewarded with the appointment of min-

ister to France in February, 1815 ; he entered

on the duties of this office in January, 1816. In

11826, at the solicitation of President Adams, he
laccepted the appointment of envoy extraordi-

[nary to Great Britain. On his return to the

jUnited States he settled in i^ew York City,

Iwhere, from 1831 to 1839, he was president of the

JNational Bank of New York. In 1842 he was
associated in the establishment of the American
{Ethnological Society, becoming its first presi-

llent, and in 1843 he was elected to hold a simi-

ar office in the New York Historical Society, an

11)1 iorwhi(;h was annuallyconferred on him until

lis death.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

-tschet: This word following a title or within

i)arentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

ihe work referred to has been seen by the com-
piler in the library of Mr. Albert S. Gatschef

,

Vashington, D. C.

G tschet (Albert Samuel). Indian lan-

II ages of the Pacific states and terri-

lories.

In ilagazine of American Hist. vol. 1, ])}).

IV171, New York, 1877, sm. 4°. (Pilling.)

Short account of the ('hinook language and
s dialects, p. 167.—Same of the Chinook Jar-

on, p. 168.

Issued separately with half-title as follows

:

Gatschet (A. S. j — ('outiniMMl.

Indian laiigii;ige.s
|
r)f th«!

|
I'ncific

states and territories
|
by

|
Albert S.

«ats(^hct
I

Kcprinfcdffoin March [1877]

Numlier of The Maga/ino of American
History

[New York: 1877.1

Half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 145-171,

sm. 4°.

Linguistic contents asunder title niixt above.

Copies seen : Astor, Fames, Pilling, Welles-

ley.

Reprinted in the following works:

Beach (W, W.), Indian Miscellany, i»p. 416-

447. Albany, 1877, 80.

Drake (S. G.), Aboriginal races of North

America, jip. 748-763, New York, 1882, 8^.

A sup])lenientary ]»aper by the same author

and with the same title, wliicli appeared in the

Magazine of American History, vol. 8, ccmtains

no Chinookan material.

Vocabulary of tlie Clackama lan-

guage.
Manuscript, 7 leaves, 4'^, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Collected at the Grande

Ronde Reserve, Yamliill Co., Oregon, in Decem-

ber, 1877, frotn Frank Johnson, a (Uackama
Indian, and recorded on one of the Smiths<mian

forms (no. 170) of 211 words. About 150 word.s

and i)hrases are given.

Words, phrases, and sentences in

the Clackama language.

Manuscript; recorded in a copy of Intro-

duction to the Study of Indian Languages, 1st

editicm. Material collected at Grande Ronde
reservation, Yamhill County, Oregon, Decem-

ber, 1877.

Vocabulary of the Wmsco nnd ^Vac-

can^ssisi dialects of the Chiuiik family.

Manuscript, 7 pp. folio. Taken at the Kla-

math Lake Agency, Oregon, in 1877.

Albert Samuel Gatschet was born in St. Beat-

enberg, in the Bernese Oberland, Switzerland,

October 3, 1832. His ])roi)edeutic edtication was

acquired in the lyceums of Neuchatel (1843-

1845) and of Berne (1846-1852), after which he

followed cour.ses in the universities of Berne

and Berlin (1852-1858). His studies had for

their (tb.ject the ancient world in all its phases of

religion, history, language, and art, and thereby

his attention was at an early <lay directed to

philologic researches. In 1865 he began the pub-

lication of a series of brief monographs on the

local etymology of his country, entitled "Orts-

etymologische Forschungen aus der Schweiz"

(1865-'67). In 1867 he spent several months in

London pursuing antiquarian studies in the

British Museum. In 1868 he settled in New York

and became a contril)utor to various domestic

and foreign periodicals, mainlj*^ on scientific

subjects. Drifting intoamore attentive study

of the American Indians, he ])u1)lished several

eomitositious upon their languages, the ujost
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Gatschet (A. S.)— ContimuMl.
iiii|)ortiiiif nf which is " Zvvolf Spraclion aiis

dfin Siidwcsfcn Nonlaiiicrik.is," Wciniar, 1K7fi.

TJiis l<^(l t<» liis h(^in<i a|>i)«)iiit<i«l to the jxtsiiion

of ethnologist in the Unitort States Geological

Survey, under Ma,j. John W. Powell, in March,

1877, when he removed to Washington, and first

emidoycd hiniHcIf in arr;inging the lingni,sti<'

niAniiHiTiitts of the Sniitlisonian Institution,

now the property of titc I5iiicau of Ethnology,

which foruis a part of the Smithsonian Institu

tion. Mr. Gatschet has ever since been actively

connected witli that bureau. To increase its

lingaistic collections and to extend his own
studies of the Indian languages, he has made
extensive trips of linguistic and ethnologic

exploration among the Indians of North Amer-

ica. After returning from a six months'

sojourn among the Klamaths and Kalapuyas

of Oregon, settled on both sides of the Cascade

Range, he visited the Kataba in South Carolina

and the Cha'hta and Shetimasha of Louisiana

in 1881-'8'2, the Kayowe, Comanche, Apache,

Tattassee, Caddo, Naktche, Modoc, and other

tribes in the Indian Territory, the Tonkawe
and Lipans in Texas, and the Atakapa Indians

of Louisiana in 1884-'85. In 1886 he saw the

Tlaskaltecs at Saltillo, Mexico, a remnant of the

Naliua race, l)rought there about 1575 from

Anahuac, and was the first to discover the atiin

ity of the Biloxi language with the Siouan fam-

ily. He also committed to -writing the Tunixka

or Touica language of Louisiana, never before

investigated and forming a linguistic family of

itself. Excursions to other parts of the country

brought to his knowledge other Indian lan-

guages: the Tuskarora, Caughnawaga, Penob-

scot, and Karankawa.

Mr. Gatschet has compiled an extensive

report embodying his researches among the

Klamath Lake and Modoc Indians of Oregon,

which forms Vol. II of Contrihntions to North

American Ethnology. Among the tribes and

languages discussed by him in separate publi-

cations are the Timucua (Florida), Tonkawe
(Texas), Yuma (California, Arizona, Mexico),

Chumeto (California), Beothuk (Newfound-

land), Creek, and Hitchiti (Alabama). His

numerous papers are scattered through the

publications of the various learned societies,

the magazines, and government reports.

General discussion:

See Bancroft (H. H.)

Beach (W. W.)
Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook
Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Berghaus (H.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Duncan (D.)

Eells (M.)

Featherman (A.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Hale (H.)

Sproat (G.M.)

Wbymper (F.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Beach (W. W.)

General disciiBsion -

(Miinnok .F;irgi>n Se

Cliinook .Jargon

(y'liinook Jargon

(Miinook Jargon

(Jliinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

(Miiiiook Jargon

(!hinook Jargon

Chinook .Jargon

Chinook .Targon

Chinook .Jargon

Cliinook -largon

Geographic names

:

Chinook

-Continued.
Clougli (J. C.)

Drake (S.G.)

Eells (M.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Flaines (E. M.)

Hale(U.)

Nicoll (E. H.)

Ileade (.J.)

Sproat ((J. M.)

Swan (J.G.)

Western.

Wilson (D.)
I

SeeGibbs (G.)

Geological Survey : These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen by

the compiler in the library of the United States

Geological Survey, Washington, D. C.

Georgetown : Tliis word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Georgetown University,

Washington, D.C.

Gibbs(Dr. George), Smitlisonian miscel-

laneous collections.
1 161 1 A

\
dictionary

I

of the
I

Chinook Jargon,
|
or

|
trade

language of Oregon.
|
Prepared for the

Smithsonian institution.
|
By

|
George

Gibbs.
I

[Seal of the institution.]
|

Washington:
|
Smithsonian institu-

tion :
i

March, 1863.

Title verso advertisement 1 1. contents p. iii,

preface pp. v-xi, bibliography pp. xiii-xiv, half-

title (Part I. Chinook-English) verso note 1 1.

text pp. 1-29, half-title (Part II. English-

Chinook) p. 31, text pp. 33-44, 8°.

General discussion of the language and its

derivation, pp. v-viii. — Short comparative

vocabulary (eighteen words and phrases) of

English, Tlaoquatch and Nutka, and Colum-

bian, p. ix.—Analogies between the Chinook

and other languages (Haeltzuk, Belbella, Clat-

sop, Nutka, Cowlitz, Kwantlen, Selish, Chi-

halis, Isisqually, Yakama and Klikatat), p. x.—
j

Bibliography of the Chinook Jargon (sixteen

entries), pp. xiii-xiv.—Dictionary of the Chin-

ook Jargon: Chinook-English, pj). 1-29; Eng

lish-Chinook, pp. 33-43.—The Lord's prayer in

Jargon, with interlinear English translation, p.

[44].

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Dunbar,

Eames, Pilling, Trumbull, Wellesley.

"Some years ago the Smithsonian lustiti

tion printed a small vocabulary of the Chinook

Jargon, furnished by Dr. B. R. Mitchell, of tin'

U. S. Navy, and prepared, as I afterwards

learned, by Mr. Lionnet, a Catholic priest, for

his own use while studying the language at

Chinook Point. It was submitted by the Insti-

tution, for revision and preparation for the

press, to the late Professor W. W. Turni
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Hbba (G. )— Continued.

Although it received the critical examination

of that distinguished philologist, and was of

use in directing attention to the language, it

was deficient in the number of words in use,

contained many whicli did not properly belong

to the Jargon, and did not give the sources

from which the words were derived.

"Mr. Hale had previously given a vocabulary

and account of this Jargon in his ' Ethnograpliy

of the United States Exploring Expedition,'

which was noticed by Mr. Gallatin in the

Transactions of the American Ethnological

Society, vol. ii. Ho however fell into some
errors in his derivation of the words, chiefly

from ignoring the Chehalis element of the Jar-

gon, and the number of words given by him
amounted only to about two hundred and fifty.

"A copy of Mr. Lionnet's vocabulary having

been sent to me with a request to make such
corrections as itmight require, I concluded not

merely to collate the words contained in this

and other printed and manuscript vocabularies,

but to ascertain, so far as possible, the lan-

guages which had contributed to it, witli the

original Indian words. This had become the

more important as its extended use by diifer-

ent tribes had led to ethnological errors in the

classing together of essentially distinct fami-

lies."

—

Preface.

Issued also with title-page as follows

:

— A
I

dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook

Jargon,
|

or,
|
trade language of

Oregon.
|
By George Gibbs.

|

New York:
|
Cramoisy press.

|
1863.

Half-title (Shea's Library of American Lin-

guistics. XII.) verso blank 1 1. title verso blank

1 1. preface pp. A^-xi, bibliography of the Chinook

Jargon pp. xiii-xiv, half-title of part I verso

note 1 I.Chinook-English dictionary pp. 1-20,

ihalf-title of part II verso blank 1 1. English-

Chinook dictionary pp. 33-43, the Lord's prayer

in Jargon p. [44], 8°.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athena3uni,

Congress, Dunbar, Harvard, Lenox, Smith-

sonian, Trumbull, Wellesley.

Some copies (twenty-five, I believe) were

(issued in large quarto form with no change of

1 ;itle-page. (Pilling, Smithsonian.)

\
See Hale (H.)

h— Alphabetical vocabulary
(
of the

l.| Chinook language.
|
By

| George
I'jribbs.

I

[Small design, with motto in

I Irish and Latin.]
|

II
New York :

|
Cramoisy press.

|
1863.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. iii-v, orthog-

japhy p. vi, bibliography i)p. vii-viii, text pp.
-23, 8°.

Vocabulary (English-Chinook), pp. 9-20.—

.lOcal nomenclature, pp. 21-23.

I Copies seen: Astor, Boston Atheniuum, Brit-

i^h Museum,Congress, Eames, Harvard, Lenox,

Imithsonian, Trumbull, Wellesley.
' CHIN 3
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Some copies contain a loose half-title (Shea's

I
library of American linguistics.

| VIII.)

insertcid afterwards. (Lenox.)

There was a small edition (twcnty-flve

copies, 1 believe) issued in large quarto form,

witli title slightly changed, as follows :

— Alphabetical vocabulary
|
of the

|

Chinook language.
| By

|
George

Gil)b8.
I

Published under the auspices

of the Smithsonian institution.
|

New York:
|
Cramoisy press.

|
18(>3.

Title verso blank 1 1. i)reface j)p. iii-v,

orthograi)hy p. vi, bibliograpliy pp. vii-viii,

text pp. 9-23, 40.

Vocabulary alphabetically arranged ))y

Englisli words, double columns, j»p. 9-20.

—

Local nomenclattiro, pp. 21-23.

Cojnes seen: Eames, Lenox, Pilling, Smith-

sonian.

— Bibliography of the C'hinook Jargon.
In Gibbs (G.), Dicticmary of the (Iliinook

Jargon, pp. xiii-xiv, Wasliington, 1863, 8^'.

Contains sixteen titular entries, clironolog-

ically arranged.

Eepi-inted in the same work : New York, 1H03,

8"^ and AP, titled above.

— Bibliography [of the Chinook lan-

guage] .

luG-ibbs ((}.), Alphabetical vocabuhiry of the

Chinook language, pp. vii-viii, New York, 1863,

8° and 4°.

Contains six titular entries only.

— Chinook Jargon Vocabulary. Com-
piled by Geo. Gibbs, Esq.

Manuscript, 38 pages, ^°, in the libi'ary of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Recorded in a blank

book ; alphabeticallyarranged by Jargon woz'ds.

Contains 481 entries.

George Gibbs, the son of Col. George Gibbs,

was born on thelTth of July, 1815, at Sunswick,

Long Island, near the village of Halletts Cove,

now known as Astoria. At seventeen he was
taken to Europe, where he remained two .years.

On his return from Europe he commenced the

reading of law, and in 1838 took his degree of

bachelor of law at Harvard UniA'ersity. In 1848

Mr. Gibbs went overland from St. Louis to

Oregon and established himself at Columbia.

In 1854 hereceived the appointment of collector

of the port of Astoria, which he held during

Mr. Fillmore's administration. Later lie

removed from Oregon to Washington Territory,

and settled upon a ranch a ftnv miles from Fort

Steilacoom. Here he had his headquarters for

several years, devoting himself to the study of

the Indian languages and to the collection of

vocabularies and traditions of the northwest-

ern tribes. During a great part of the time

ho Avas attached to the LTnited States Govern-

ment Commission in laying the boundary, as

the geologist or botanist of the expedition. He
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was also at taclKul as gcolof^iat to the survey of

a railroad route to tlio Pacific, under Majoi-

Stevens. In 1857 he "was appointed to the

northwest houndary surv(\y under Mr. Archi-

bald Campbell, as commissioner. In 1860 Mr.

(iibbs returned to New York, and in 1861 was
on duty in AVasliin<iton in guarding the Capital.

Later he resided in Wasliingtcm, being mainly

employed in the Hudson liay Claims Commis-
sion, to which he Avaa secretary. He was also

engaged in the arrangement of a largo mass of

manuscript bearing upon the etlinology and

phih)logyoftheAmerican Indians. His services

were availed of by theSmitlisonianlnstittitiou

to superintend its labors in this field, and to his

energy and complete knowledge of the subject

it greatly owes its success in this branch of the

service. The valuable and laborious service

which ho rendered to the Institution was
eutirelygratuitous,andin his death that estab-

lishment as well as the canse of science lost an

ardent friend and an important contributor to

its advancement. In 1871 Mr. Gibbs married

his cousin. Miss Mary K. Gibbs, of l^ewport,

R. I., and removed to New Haven, where he

died on the 9th of April, 1873.

[Gill (John Kaye).] Dictionary
|
of the

I

Chinook Jargon
|
with examples of

|

Use in Conversation.
|

(Compiled from

all vocabularies, and greatly improved

I
by the addition of necessary words

I
never before published.)

]
Ninth

edition.
|

Portland, Oregon :
|
published by J.

K. Gill & CO.
I
93 First Street. [1882.]

Cover title : A complete
|
dictionary

|
of the

I
Chinook Jargon.

| English-Chinook and
Chinook-English.

|
Ninth edition.

|
Revised,

Corrected and Enlarged.
|

Portland, Oregon.
|
J. K. Gill <fc co., publish-

ers. 1
1882.

I

Himes the printer.

Cover title, title verso blank 1 1. preface pp.
3-4, text pp. 5-62, 18°.

English and Chinook, double columns,

alpBabetically arranged, pp. 5-33.—Numerals
1-12, 20, 30, 100, 1000, p. 33.~Chinook and Eng-
lish, alphabetically arranged, pp. 34-57 Con-

versations, pp. 58-60.—The Lord's prayer, with
interlinear English translation, pp. 61-62.

Copies neen : Eames, Pilling.

In the preparation of this dictionary Mr.
Gill had, he informs me, the assistance of Rev.

W. C. Chaltin. An eighth edition was pub-

lished in 1878, in continuation of those issued

by the firm of S. J. McCormick (see Blanchet

(F. N.), whose stock was purchased by the firm

of which Mr. Gill was a member. Of thi*t

edition I have been unable to locate a copy.

"The first attempt at publication of the

trappers' and traders' Indian Jargon in use

among the coast and interior tribes of the

Northwest was made in 1825, by a sailor [John

R. Jewitt] who was captured from the ship

Gill (J. K.) — Continnod.
IJoston, whicli was surprised by the Indians at

Nootka Sound, her captain and crewmurdcsred,

the sailor who issued liis adventures under

the title, 'Tiie Cai)tive in Nootka' and later

the ' Traders' Dictionary,' being the only sur-

vivor.

" S(!veral little books, mostly for traders' use,

liave been ])rint(id in this Jargon. A worthy
missionary [Rev. Myron Eells] juiblished quite

a number of hymns translated from English, in

Cliinook. whi(;h has been the only use of the

langu.age in the field of belles-lettres.

" The language of the native Indians is sol-

don\ heard. The progressive English is forcing

its way even into the lodges of the most savage
tribes; and many of the original Indian dialects

of the coast, of whicli Chinook was the most

important, have disappeared entirely, witlithe

nations that spoke them.
" Of the ancient languages of the Chinooks,

but two hundred Avords are given in the present

dictionary, the remainder being words from

other coast tribes, Takimas, "Wascos, Nez

Percys, and other tongues."

—

Preface.

Mr. Gills statement in regard to the "first

attempt at publication of the trappers' and

traders' Indian Jargon," quoted above, nc^ds

a

word of correction. Jewitt's work, first issued

under the title of "A journal kept at Nootka

Sound," Boston, 1807, contains no linguistic

material. Later it was published with thotit.le

' 'A narrative of the adventures and sufferings

of John R. Jewitt," Middletown, Connecticut,

1815, and went through a number of editions.

This work does not contain a Jargon vocabu-

lary at all, but one in the Nootka language

(Wakashan family). The work entitled "The

Captive in Nootka" is not by Jewitt, but is a

compilation from his work by S. G. Goodrich

(Peter Parley), and was first issued, so far as I

know, Philadelphia, 1832. It contains a few

Nootka words and phrases passim, but no

vocabulary. Of the Traders' Dictionary, by

Jewitt, of which Mr. Gill speaks, I have beeu

unable to trace a single copy.

[ ] Dictionary
|
of the |

Chinook

Jargon
|
with examples of

|
Its Use in

Conversation.
|
Compiled from all exist-

ing vocabularies, and greatly
|
im-

proved by the addition of necessary
|

words never before published.
|
Tenth

edition.
|

Portland, Oregon :
|
published by J.

K. Gill & CO.
I

1884.

Cover title: Gill's
|
complete dictionary [of

the
I

Chinook Jargon. |
English-Chinook and

Chinook-English.
|
Tenth edition,

|
Redsed.

Corrected and Enlarged.
|

Portland, Oregon:
|
J. K. Gill & co., publish

ers.
I

1884.

Cover title, title verso name of printer 1 1-

preface signed J. K. Gill & co. pp. 5-6, text pp

7-60, 18°.
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En<jliah-(;iiinook dictionary, double columns,

alphabetically arranged, pp. 7-32—Numerals,
p. 32.— Chinook-Engiis], dictionary, alphabeti-
cally arranged, pp. 33-54.—Conversations, En-
glish Chinook, pp. 55-58.—Lord's prayer, with
interlinear English translation, pp. 59-60.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, British
Museum, Eames, Pilling.

[ ] Dictionary
|
of the

| Chinook Jar-
gon

I
with examples of

| Use in Con-
versation.

I
(Compiled from all vocab-

ularies, and greatly im-
|
proved by

the addition of necessary words
|
never

before published.)
|
Eleventh edition.

|

1887.
I
Portland, Oregon :

|
published

by J. K. Gill & co.,
| Booksellers and

Stationers.

Cover title : Dictionary
| of the

| Chinook
Jargon,

|
[Design]

| English-Chinook and
Chinook-English.

I
Eleventh edition.

| Revised,
Corrected and Enlarged.

|

Portland, Oregon:
|
J. K. Gill & co., publish-

ers.
I

1887.

Cover title, title verso blank 1 1. explanatory
suggestions verso blank 1 1. preface (unsigned
and dated Jan. 1, 1887) pp. 5-6, text pp. 7-60, 18°.

Linguistic contents as in tenth edition titled
next above.

Copies seen : Harvard.

GilFs
I

dictionary
|
of the

| Chinook
Jargon

|
with examples of

[ Use in
Conversation.

|
(Compiled from all

vocabularies, and greatly im-
|
proved

by the addition of necessary words
|

never before published.)
( Twefth edi-

tion.
I

1889.
I
Portland, Oregon :

\
published

by J. K. Gill & co.,
| Booksellers and

Stationers.

Cover title: Gill's
| dictionary

|
of the

|

Chinook Jargon,
|
[Picture of an Indian.]

|

English - Chinook and Chinook - English.
|

Twelfth edition.
|
Revised, Corrected and En-

larged.
I

Portland, Oregon:
|
J, K. Gill & co., publish-

ers.
I
1889.

I

Swope & Taylor, printers.
Cover title, title verso copyright (1889) 1 1.

explanatory suggestions pp. 3-4, preface pp. 5-
6, text pp. 7-63, 18^.

English-Chinook dictionary, double columns,
alphabetically arranged, pp. 7-32.—Numerals,
p. 32.—Chinook-English vocabulary, alphabet-
ically arranged, pp. 33-54._Conversatiou, Eng-
lish-Chinook, pp. 55-58.—Lord's prayer in Jar-
gon, with interlinear English translation, pp.
59-60. — Appendix, Englisli-Cliinook, double
columns, alphabetically arranged, pp. 61-63.

Copies seen .- Pilling.

— Gill's
I

dictionary
|
of the

| Chinook
Jargon

|
with examples of

|
Use in Con-

Gill (J. K.) — Continued,
versation.

|
(Compiled from all vocab-

ularies, and greatly im-
|
proved by the

addition of necessary Avords
| never

before published.)
| Thirteenth edi-

tion.
I

Portland, Oregon :
| Published by J.

K. Gill & Co.,
I
Booksellers and Sta-

tioners.
I
1891.

Cover title : Gill's dictionary
|
of the

|

Chinook Jargon.
(
[Picture of an Indian.]

|

English - Chinook and Chinook - Engli.sli.
|

Thirteentli edition.
| Revised, corrected and

enlarged.
|

Portland, Oregon :
| J. K. Gill & co., publish-

ers.
I
1891.

I
S. C. Beach, printer.

Cover title, title verso co])yright (1891) 1 1.

explanatory suggestions pp. 3-4, preface pp. 5-

6, text pp. 7-63, 18°.

English-Chinook, double columns, alphal»ot-
ically arranged, pp. 7-32.— Numerals 1-12,20,

30, 100, 1000, p. 32.—Chinook-Englisli," alphabet-
ically arranged, pp. 33-54.—Conversation, pp.
55-58.—The Lord's prayer, with interlinear
English translation, pp. 58-60,— Appendix,
English-Chinook, pp. 61-63.

Cojnes seen : Pilling.

In response to certain inquiries of mine, Mr.
Gill writes me, under date of November 19, 1891,
as follows

:

"In your favor of October 27th you request
us to supply you with a copy of each edition of
the Chinook Jargon which we havepublislied,
and also to state what we may be able in regard
to the bibliography ot the Chinookan languages.

" So far as the Chinook Dictionary publislied
by McCormick is concerned [see Blanchet (F.
N.)],-we doubt very much whether we could
find, without advertising, a single copy of it at
this time. We received from McCormick &
Co. some dozens of them of different dates of
publication, but uniform as to contents, when
we bought the dictionary from them. Weeither
disposed of or destroyed them years ago. It is

now about twelve years since we began the
publication of our Dictionary of Chinook. The
dictator of this letter compiled our dictionary
and added hundreds of necessary words to the
vocabulary of the English- Chinook, which is

yet quite insufficient as a dictionary for ordi-
nary civilized people, but more than equal to
the demands of the Indians and settlers for
whom it was intended. It is, at least, quite as
extensive as need be, but not, perhaps, so well
selected. I flatter myself tliat the dictionary
we produced in 1878, whicli I believe was our
earliest publication of it, was the first one
based upon a right conception of the origin of
many of the words comprising the Chinook
vocabulary, and also a phonetic basis whicli
shouhl produce the form of all Chinook words
and the simi)lest stylo corresponding to our
method of writing English. We have just
issued a thirteenth edition of this dictionary,
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wliirh iiorrospondu with ilio laal. two. Wv> .also

send you a copy of tlu^ niiitli otUtion, which [

boliovo rcprcstMi(s Mio previous oij^lit cditioii.s

and tho auccindiuf; oiuvs \ip to tho clcA'cnth.

Tlio work was .stcrooty])od wlicii wcfjot out our

first edition, and tho only cliango has boon in

the preface and appendix. I liavo learned

much about tho Chinook Jargon and other

Indian tongues since tlie coniiHlafeion of tlio

first dictionary, and if it were to ))(>. rewritten

to-day I should make some very slight eliaiigea

in tho book. I do not tliink tho changes

required would atibct more than twelve of tho

root-words of tlie Chinook, but I should make
some research into the literature of tho early

part of this century and ])a8s some time among
the Indians most proficient in the Chinook to

find if possible the words used intertribally for

'coyote,' ^rock,' 'fir,' ^ tnaple,' 'moumtain,' 'hill,'

the names of different parts of the human
body, its diseases, and many other subjects and

things which must have been referred to by

words in common use before the white people

came to this region, but which tho compilers

of the early dictionaries seem to have entirely

neglected.

" "When I began the compilation of our own
it was only because we had to have a new edi-

tion of the dictionary. The head of our firm

considered the old one was ' plenty good

enough,' and for that reason my labors in

increasing the vocabulary, both Chinook and

English, were greatly curtailed. His view of

the matter was a business one, however, and

mine the impracticable side of it. Probably

. within the time we have been publishing this

dictionary (thirteen years) the Indians who
were restricted to the use of Chinook in con-

versation with the settlers of the North Pacific

coast have decreased more than one-half in

number. A great portion of these have died

or been killed by our enterprising settlers (the

probable reason for this killing being that the

Indians lived upon lands our people wanted;

an example which they have had before them

since the settlement of Manhattan and which

they have not been slow to follow). Chinook

is becoming a joke on the Pacific coast. White

people learn it for the sake of attempting to talk

with Indians, who speak just as good English

as their would-be patrons and interlocutors.

The sale for the books slowly decreases also.

"You are probably aware that during the

last year a valuable book upon the Chinook was

issued in London, written by Horatio Hale,

M. A., F. H. S. C. It is the most ambitious

publication on this subject which has ever

been attemiited, and to me it is a marvel that

this Avork should have seen the light in Lon-

don, so remote from any apparent interest in,

or knowledge of, the Chinook. If you have it

you will find that Mr. Hale has followed nearly

the same system of spelling as that I adopted

a dozen years ago. I judge that my dictionary

was his model, to some extent, from the fact

Gill (J. K.) — Continued.
th<at he spells tint w(»rd kloshe as I do; aisc

klone, klook, etc., which in Home of the othei

vocabularies have been si)elled with a 'c'

instead of 'k' and willi a final 'se' instead o)

'she,' and, in fact, three or four difi'erent ways

of spelling for the same word. Mr. Halo uses

kluh for the verb to tear, to rend, to ploiv, etc.

" Now, this word, as I hear it spoken amon;

the Indians, ends gutturally, and for that i-ea

son I spelled it as 1 have lieard it pronounced,

klwjh. Mr. Hale accents the last syllable o!

klahane aiul spells the last syllable nie

which would make his pronounciation of th«

word very different from mine. Mine, I know
is the common, in fact, universal expression. I

aui often moved to open a correspondence witi;

Mr. Hale on the subject of his book be(;ause o

his iconoclasm. He attempts to prove too much
as I believe, and would make it a])pear tha

Chinook did not exist as an intertribal languagi

prior to its necessity for the use of the trappe
i

and the trader. I am convinced of the contrary 1

Within the year I have talked with an Indiai
j

who was a man grown when Lewis and Clark

came to this country, and have his assuranct

that the Klikitat, Multnomah, Clatsop, Chinool

and other tribes all talked to each other in thi

ancient Volapiik upon matters of business c

any other inter-tribal affairs, while each trib

had its own language. I have said somethin

on this subject in the preface to our dictionarj

Mr. Hale's book has given me much pleasure i

reading over his collection of Chinook romanti

songs and examples of the common use of th

language. It is not strange if there should b

a wide difference in the pronunciation and us

of the language between San Francisco Ba.

and Sitka, between the mouth of the Columbi

and the top of the Rocky Mountains.

"Mr. Hale mentions one or two books o

pamphlets which I have not seen, but sbal

take my first opportunity to procure, givin

more space to the Chinook.
'

' I inclose you several books which I thia

you will be glad to get. . . .

"You will see that none of these differen

books attempt to give the accent, and leave th

learner entirely at a loss as to the force o

the words. For instance, the Chinook wor

for blanket, pasesee (spelled in two or thrf

ways by the different publishers), is properl

pronounced with the accent on the second syl

lable. You will see how very different th*

word becomes if you attempt to accent the fi

'

or last syllables. I can assure you that tlv

are no differences in our publications of tli

Chinook dictionary excepting what I hav

referred to in the two examples sent you. Tli

books from other sources which I send are tli

only editions which had appeared at the tim

I procured them and I think they have none

them been duplicated since."

In response to criticism made by mein regai

to the above, more especially of that portion i

it relating to Jewitt's work (see under fir
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dill title above), Mr. Gill writes me, ntiderttate

of October 6, 1892, as follows

:

"As to ray argument tbat the Jargon was of

an earlier date than 1820, 1 have to say that I

went rapidly last evening through ray copy of

Jewitt's "Captive of Nootka" (1861), and

found scattered through the following words,

wliich I am sure have a relation more than

accidental to the present Chinook.

"Jewitt uses the word pow for the firing of a

gun. He speaks of an edible root called qua-

noose and another, yama, the latter donbtless

a form of kamas and the former probably of

kortse, both of which roots are still eaten by

many of our i)rimitive Indians. Tyee is identical

with the present word for the deity or any-

thing great. Felth-pelth is evidently pil-pil;

peshak (bad) is also identical. Three other words

used b> Jewitt, kutaak, quahootze, and ahwelth,

are all rather familiar to me in sound, and if I

had time to hunt them up I believe I could

connect two of them with Chinook readily.

" Now, I do not claim that the Chinook Jar-

gon originated at the mouth of the Columbia

River, where the Chinook Indians lived, but

that it was an intertribal language of quite

ancient date, and used at first by the coast

tribes, whose intercourse was much more fre-

quent than those of the iuterior. It spread by

the Columbia River and through waterways, at

last reaching the Rocky Mountains, and cov-

ered the coast from San Francisco Bay to the

Arctic. As the trading was done largely at

Nootka Sound a century ago, that language

would naturally be largely i-epresented in such

I a jargon, but the fact that the oldest Avhite

people who have made any rectords of this

Oregon region have used tyee as a name for God,

ehuck for water, kloshe for good, etc., and that

the same things are found in the Nootka and

other northern tongues, other than the original

Jargon, seems to me only to prove my positicm.

Fewitt encountered these words as long ago as

1803, which certainly gives me reason for my
ijieory that the Chinook is of an earlier date

ihan opponents concede. The whole of Jewitt's

jan'ative is so palpably that of a simple, old-

4ine .siailor spinning lija yq^rn, which bears

nterpal evidence of its truth, and whiph agrees

<rith ostablisb^d facts and circumstances op

his northwest coast, that it leaves us ijo doi^bt

.s to the 03{istenpe of most of the things he
peaks of, though he was iiot a man of suffi-

ient observation and experience to n^ake the

est use of his opportunities. "NYhen lie wrote
ama for kq^mans it may have been days or

lOnths froiu the time of hearing it, and wrote

isremembrance, perhaps, of a word which may
ave been pronounced dift'creptly when he

JtnaUy heard it. A'ltliors who have edited

switt's work havetakou somejiberties with his

xt, and improved, according to their noticms,

on it. Like that Scotch pastor who, hearing

ikespeare's ' Sermons in stones, books in the

laning brooks,' and being convinced that tlie

O-ill (J. K.) — Continued.
printer had done flic jtoct injuBtice, said: 'Ay,

he meant s(>rmons in books, stones in the run-

ning brooks,' so many a simi)lf, story is made
to serve the puri)08e of pedagogism and quite

loses its intended (diaracter.

" The Nootka Indians in 1803, when Jewitt

was among them, were in the habit of using the

words which I have quoted above among them-

selves. There were no whites in the country

excepting Jewitt and his companions, and tlio

inference is that the Indians used only the lan-

guage which was familiar to them, and not in

any sense to accommodate their ex])re3sion to

Jewitt's compreliension. In speaking with

.strang(5rs of other tribes, however, they would
probably do what Americans who converse

with Germans sometimes do, that is, interpolate

German words (if they know any) in their

English conversation, with the idea that they

exhibit their own knowledge, or that they set

their auditor at ease. As Jewitt was of a dif-

ferent race, the use of the words above may
have been impressed upon him rather than the

words which may have been in use for the

same things in the uative tongue of the Nootkas.

But if the words are Nootka, as you insist, and
I am willing to admit they may be, there is no
doubt about their having been transplanted to

the mouth of the Columbia and having spread

into the interior of the Pacific Slope—a trans-

planting which may have been from either

.source, as you can readily see. And as the earliest

whites on the Columbia heard the same words

in use by Indians who spoke languages which
were Greek to the Indians on Puget Sound and
Vancouver Island, the fact is all the more cer-

tainly established that many words Avero com-

mon among a number of tribes who had their

own native words also for the same things. As
Jewitt gives but a dozen or less Indian words
altogether in the edition of his book which I

have, and at l(5a8t six of thera are congeners of

the Chinook, I am inclined to think that if he

had used sixty words of the people among whom
he lived, he might have shown us the same
proportion of Chinook words, and it is but fair

to consider that he would not have chosen only

words which were of this coiuuion Jargop."

Mr. Gill's coqimeiits were forwarded by Bie

tq Mr. Horatio Hale, the author of the '

' Manual
of the Oregon trade language or Cliinook Jar-

gon" referred to by Mr. Gill, wh'> oomnieuts as

follows

:

"In preparing my account of the OhinpQl^

Jargqnforthe enterprising London publishers,

Messrs. Whittaker <fe Co., I had not the advan-

tage of being able to refer to Mr. Gill's dicr

tiunary, which I have never seen. From his

account of it, I have no doubt that it would
have been of material service in my task. His

care jp luarl^ing the accented syllables is ^
8(diolarly precaution which compilers of sxioU

vocabularies ai'e too apt to neglect.
" My materials were derived mainly from

my own collections, made in Oregon in 1841,
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Gill (J. K.) — Conilnuo<l.

aiul ]>ublisli(i(l 111 1H40 in my volnino of iho V.

S. Exj)l()iinff Expedition HoricH. Tluisc wvni

.su])i)loiii(;nte»l by later information obtained

from ilio cxcollont dictionary of Georj^o Gibb.s

and from tbo letters and publications of Mr.

Kells and Dr. lioas. I sliould bavo jn-oferred to

retain tbo ' scientific ortbograpby' (consonants

as in Englisli, vowels as in Italian) wbich was

ad(>i>ted in my former work ; but as tbo Jarf^on

liiis now become, tbrou lib its nse by tbe mis-

sionaries and otbers, a written lanffnaj>e witb

tbe En<ilisb ortboj^raidiy, it seemed i)roper to

adopt tbat spelling, merely adding tbo scien-

tific forms in ])arentlieses as a gni<Ie to tbe pro-

nunciation.

"Tbo Avord meaning out, Avbicb Mr. Gill

sj)ells kiahane (dividing it in bis dictionary, I

presume, to sbow tbat it is a ti'isyllable) is

written by Mr. Eells in bis sermon printed in

my Jargon volume (p. 32) Jclahanie (Mahanie

Jcopa town, out of town) , and by Mr. Gibbs, klah-

hanie, or liagh-anie, witb the accent affixed to

tbe last syllable. Tbe Jargon bas several tri-

syllables of tbis sort, such as saghalie or sah-

halie, above, keekwilee, below, illahie, earth,

which are variously written, and are accented

indifferently on the first or on the last syllable.

"In Mr. Gill's suggestion that 'Chinook

existed as an intertribal language prior to the

necessity of the use of the trapper and trader,

'

he evidently confounds, as many do, the proper

Chinook language with the Jargon, or artificial

trade language. The Indians of Oregon terri-

tory were quick in learning languages, and

some of them could speak five or six native

idioms. The genuine Chinook, being spoken

by a tribe holding a central position along the

Columbia River, and much given to trade, would

naturally be known to many natives of other

tribes, and would be frequently spoken in inter-

tribal intercourse, like the Chippewa among
the eastern Indians and the Malay in the East

Indian Archipelago. This was doubtless what
was meant by Mr. Gill's aged native informant

in referring to the Chinook as the common
medium of intercourse before the white traders

visited the country. That he could have

referred to the Jargon is simply impossible, as

the internal evidence of its structure suffi-

ciently shows.
'

' Both x>hilology and ethnography are much
indebted to the thoughtful labors of intelligent

inquirers like Mr. Gill in preserving these inter-

esting relics of vanishing idioms and aboriginal

customs. I ought, j)erhaps, to add that though
tbe use of the Jargon is dying out, for the rea-

son -which Mr. Gill so jiitbily gives, in the

country of its origin—the Pacific coast region

south of Puget Sound—it is extending in

British Columbia and Alaska, and seems
likely to do good service there for many years

to come."

Gill's complete dictionary of the Chinook
Jargon. See Gill (J. K.)

Gill's (lictioiiiiry of the Chinook .1argon,

(1889-1891.) See Gill (J. K.)

Good (AVr. Joliii Booth). Avocal)ulary

I

and
I

outlines of giainmar
|
of tin*,

|

Nitlakapaniuk
|
or

|
TlioiiipHon tongue,

I

(Tlie Indian language spoken

hetween Yale, Lillooet,
|
Cache Creek

an<l Nicola I^ake.)
|
Tog(;ther with a

I

Phonetic Chinook Dictionary,
|

Adapted for use in the Province of
|

British Ccduinbia.
|
By J. B. (iood, S.

P. G. missionary, Yale-Lytton.
|
By aid

of a Gr.ant from the Right lion. Superin-

tendent of Indian
|
Affairs, Ottawa.

|

Victoria :
|
Printed by the St. Paul's

Mission Press, (S. P. C. K.)
|
Collegiate

School, 1880.

Cover title difibring from the above in one

line of the imprint only ("Victoria, B.C.:"),

title as above verso blank 1 1. preface pp. 5-6,

text pp. 8-46, 8°.

Chinook [Jargon] dictionary. English-Chin-

ook, alphabetically arranged, in double col-

umns, containing about 750 words and the

numerals 1-11, 20, 30, 100, 1000, occupies the even

numbered pages 8-30, the Thompson vocabu-

lary occurring on the alternate, odd-numbered

pages.— Conversations, English-Chinook, pp.

32, 34.—The Lord's prayer in Jargon, with inter-

linear translation in English, p. 34.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Dunbar, Eames,

Mallet, Pilling, Wellesley.

G-rammar:

Chinook See Boas (F .

)

G-rammatic comments

:

Chinook See Gallatin (A.)

Chinook Hale (H.)

Chinook Jargon Crane (A.)

Chinook Jargon Eells (M.)

Chinook Jargon Hale(H.)

Watlala Bancroft (H. H.)

G-rammatic treatise

:

Chinook See Boas (E.)

Chinook Miiller (F.)

Chinook Jargon Bulmer (T. S.)

Chinook Jargon Demers (M.) et al.

Chinook Jargon Hale (H.)

Grasserie (Raoul de la). Etudes
j
de

|

grammaire corapar^e
|
Des relation

grammaticales
|
consid^r^es dans lem

fk concept et dans leur expression
|
ou d*

la
I

categoric des cas
|

par
|
Raoul de

la Grasserie
|
docteur en droit

|
Jug<

au Tribunal de Rennes
|
Membre de l.i

Societe de Linguistique de Paris,
j

Paris
I

Jean Maisonneuve, dditeur
|

25, quai Voltaire,
|
25

|
1890

Printed cover as above, half-title verso hlan'

1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. dedicatioi

verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-344, contents pp. 3^

351.8°.
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Grasserie (R.)— Continuod.
Examples from several Xorth American lan-

guages are made use of by the author : Nahuatl,

Dakota, Othomi, Maya, Quiche, Totonaque,

Iroquois. Athapaske, ('hiapaneque, Sahaptin,

Tcherokess, Algonquin, Taras(iue, Esciuimau,

Tchinuk, Choctaw, pp. 17, 68, G9, 70, 71, 72, 7:5, 74,

84, 129-132, 133, 177, 325-326, 394, 395.

Copies seen: Gatschet.

Oreely : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a iu)te indicates that a <'opy

of the work referred to has heen seen hy the

compiler in the library of Gen. A. W, Greely,

"Washington, D. C.

Green (J. S.) Extracts from the report

of an exploring tour on the northwest

coast of North America in 1829, by Rev.

J. S. Green.

In the Missionary Herald, vol. 26, pp. 343-345,

Boston [1830], 8°. (Pilling.)

"Their language," p. 344, includes four

phrases in the language of Queen Charlotte

Island compared with the same in the Jargon

of the tribes.

H.

Haines (Elijah Middlebrook). The
|

American Indian
|

(Uh-nish-in-na-ba).

I

The Whole Subject Complete in One
Volume

I

Illustrated with Numerous
Appropriate Engravings.

|
By Elijah

M.Haines.
|

[Design.]
|

Chicago:
j
the Mas-sin-n^-gan com-

pany,
I
1888.

Title verso copyright notice (1888) etc. 1 1.

preface pp. vii-viii, contents and list of illus-

trations pp. 9-22, text pp. 23-821, large 8°.

Chapter vi, Indian tribes, pp. 121-171, gives

special lists and a general alphabetic list of the

tribes of North America, derivations of tribal

names being frequently given ; among them
the Chinook, pp. 131-1.32.—Chapter ix. Indian

languages (pp. 184-212) contains much lin-

guistic material relating to the North Ameri-
can peoples ; amongst it " the Chinook Jargon,

"

which includes a general discussion of the lan-

guage, p. 211, and a vocabulary of 90 words,

alphabetically arranged by English words, pp.

211-212.—Chapter xxxvi. Numerals and the use

;

of numbers (pp. 433-451) includes the numer-
I als 1-12, 20, 100 (from Schoolcraft), p. 445.—

I

Chapter Iv. Vocabularies (668-703) includes a

"Vocabulary comparing pronoun.s and other

! parts of speech (J, thou, he, yes, «o) in the dia-

lects of various Indian tribes, among them the

I Chinook, p. 676.

I

Cojnes seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

Haldeman (Samuel Stehman). Analytic
orthography :

I

an
|
investigation of the

sounds of the voice,
|
and their alpha-

betic notation
; |

including
|
the mecli-

anism of speech,
|
and its bearing upon

Guide-Book to tlio ({old Regions of

Frazer River. With a map of the dif-

ferent routes, &c.

New York, 1858. (*)

55 pp. 24°.

A vocabulary of the Jargon, pp. 45-55.

Title and note from Gibbs's Dictionary of

the (Jhinook Jargon.

Guide
I

to the i)rovinco of
|
Ikitish Co-

lumbia,
I

for
I

1877-8.
|
Comjjiled from

the latest and most authentic sources
|

of information.
|

Victoria:
|
T. N. Hibben &, co., pub-

lishers.
I
1877.

Title verso coi)yright notice (1877) and name
of printer 1 1. preface verso blank 1 1. contents

pp. v-xii, text pp. 1-374, advertisements pp.
375-410, 8°.

Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon. Indian

trade language of the Pacific coast. Part I.

Chinook- English, pp. 232-239.—Part II. Eng-
lish-Chinook, pp. 240-249. Each alphabetically

arranged

.

Copies seen : BritishMuseum, Eames, Pilling.

Haldeman (S. S.) — Continued.

I

etymology.
|
By

|
S. S. Haldeman, A.

M.,
I

professor in Delaware college;
|

member [&c. six lines.]
|

Philadelphia :
|
J. B. Lippincott& co.

I

London : Triibner & co. Paris : Ben-

jamin Duprat.
I

Berlin: Ferd. Diimm-
ler.

I

1860.

Half-title (Trevelyan prize essay) A-erso blank

1 1. title verso blankl 1. preface pp.v-vi,contents

pp. vii-viii, slip of additional corrections, text

pp. 5-147, corrections and additions p. 148, 4°.

Numerals 1-10 in a number of American lan-

guages, among them the Chinook, "dictated

by Dr. J. K. Townsend," p. 146.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Eames, Trumbull.

First i)rinted in American Philosoph. Soc.

Trans, new series, vol. 11. (*)

Samuel Stehman Haldeman, naturalist, was
born in Locust Grove, Lancaster County, Pa.,

August 12, 1812; died in Chickies. Pa.. Septem-

ber 10,1880. He was educated at a classical

school in Harrisburg and tlien spent two years

in Dickin.son College. In 1836 Henry D.

Rogers, having been appointed State geologist

of New Jersey, sent for Mr. Haldeman, who
had been his pupil at Dickinson, to assist him.

A year later, on the reorganization of the

Pennsylvania geological survey, Haldeman
was transferred to his own State, and was
actively engaged on the survey until 1842. He
made extensive researches among Indian dia-

lects and also in Pennsylvania Dutch, besides in-

vestigations in the English, (Jliinese, and other

languages Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Jiiog.
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Hale (Horatio). United States
|
oxplor-

m^ cxjxMlition.
|
Dining tlie years

|

1838, 1839, 1810, 1811, 1812.
|
lluder the

coniiiuiud of
I

Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.

I

Vol. VI.
I

Ethnography and pliilol-

ogy.
I

By
I

Horatio Hale,
|

philolojjist

ot'the exptHlition.
|

Philadelphia:
|

i)rinted by C. Sher-

man.
I

1816.

Half- title (United States (exploring expedi-

tion, l)y authority of Congress) verso blank 1 1.

title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-vii, alphabet

pp. ix-xii, half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-

666, map, 4°.

Languages of northwestern America (pp.

553-650) contains general remarks and exam-

ples of the languages of the peoples of that

region, including the Tshinuk family, pp. 562-

564.—Remarks on the vocabularies, pp. 567-

568. — Vocabulary (600 words) of the Tshinnk

(Watlala or Cascade Indians, Nihaloitih or

Echeloots, Tshinuk, Tlatsop or Clatsops,

Wakaikam or Wahkyecums), pp. 570-629.—The

"Jargon" or trade language of Oregon (pp.

635-650) contains remarks on its origin, pp. 635-

636.—Lists of 17 words derived from the

Nootka, 41 words from the English, 100 words

from the Tshinuk, 33 words from the French,

12 words by onomatopoeia, and 88 doubtful, pp.

636-639.—Remarks on the phonology, grammar,

etc. (including the numerals 1-10, 100, and the

pronouns), pp. G40-644.—Short sentences with

English equivalents, pp. 644-646.—Vocabulary

(English-Chinook, about325 woi'ds), pp. 646-650.

For a reprint of much of this material see

Gallatin (A.)

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Lenox, Trumbull.

At the Squier sale, no. 446, a copy brought

$13 ; at the Murphy sale, no. 1123, half maroon

morocco, top edge gilt, $13.

Issued also with the following title

:

—— United States
|
exploring expedi-

tion.
I

During the years
|
1838, 1839,

1840, 1841, 1842.
|
Under the command

of
I

Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.
|
Ethnog-

raphy and philology.
|
By

|
Horatio

Hale,
1

philologist of the expedition.
|

Philadelphia:
|
Lea and Blanchard.

I

1846.

Half-title (United States exploring expedi-

tion) verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. con-

tents pp. v-vii, alphabet pp. ix-xii, half-title

verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-666, map, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Eames, Lenox.

Was America peopled from Poly-

nesia ? ^

In Congres Int. des Americauistes, Compte-

rendu, 7th session, pp. 375-387, Berlin, 1890, 8°.

(Eames, Pilling.)

Hale (II.)— Continued.
Table of the ])ronoiins /, thou^vte (\\\c.),Vfe

(exc.), ye, and t/t«y/ in Ww languagesof l'olynesi;i

and of western America, i)p. 386-387, includos

the Tsliinuk, p. 386, line 21.

Issued separately with title-page as follows :

Was America ])eopled from Polyne-

sia?
I
A study in comparative Philol-

ogy.
I

By
I

Horatio Hale.
|
From tlie

Pro(5ecdings of the International Con-

gress of Anuiricanists
|
at Berlin, in

October 1888.
|

Berlin 1890.
|
Printed l.y H.S.Her-

mann.

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-15, 8°.

Pronouns in the languages of Polynesia and

of western America, including the Tshinuk, p.

14.

Copies seen : Pilling, Wellesley.

— An international idiom.
|
A manual

of the
I

Oregon trade language,
|
or

|

''Chinook Jargon."
|
By Horatio Hale,

M.A., F. R. S. C,
I

member [&c. six

lines.]
I

London:
|
Whittaker <&. co.. White

Hart Street,
|
Paternoster square.

|

1890.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names
of printers 1 1. prefatory note verso extract

from a work by Quatrefages 1 1. contents verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-63, 16°.

The Oregon trade language, pp. 1-3.

—

Its

origin and composition, pp. 3-9,—Orthography

andpronunciation (pp. 9-12) includes three short

comparative vocabularies—Chinook, Chinook

Jargon, and meaning; English, Jargon, and

meaning; French, Jargon, and meaning, pp. 9-

11.—Grammar, including numerals and a list

of pronouns, pp. 12-19.—The past and future of

the Jargon, pp. 19-21.—The language as spoken

(pp. 22-38) includes a list of sentences and

phrases, pp. 22-23 ; songs (from Swan and Boas)

with English translations, pp. 24-25; hymns
(fromEells),witli English translation, pp. 26-27;

sermon (from Eells's manuscript), in English,

pp. 28-31; the same in Jargon, with interlinear

English translation, pp. 32-37; the Lord's

prayer (from Eella) in Jargon, with interlinear

translation into English, pp. 37-38.—Trade lan-

guage, alphabetically arranged, in double col

umns, by Jargon words, pp. 39-52.—English

and trade Ian guage, alphabetically arranged, ij

double columns, by English words, pp. 53-63.

"This dictionary, it should be stated, is,

the main, a copy (with some additions and coJ

rections) of that of George Gibbs [q.v.], pu^

lished by the Smithsonian Institution in 186

and now regarded as the standard authority, i

far as any can be said to exist ; but it may 1

added that the principal part of that coUectio^

was avowedly derived by the estimable coa
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lale (H.)— Contimied.

pilerfrom myown vocabulary, published seven-

teen years before."

Copies ieen : Eames, Pilling.

For critical reviews of tliis work, see Cha-

rencey (H. de). Crane (A.), Leland (C. (i.),

Reade (J.), and Western.

Horatio Hale, ethnoloj^ist, born in Newport,

N. H., May 3, 1817, was graduated at Harvard in

1837 and was appointed in tlio same year philolo-

gist to the United States exploring expedition

under Capt. Charles Wilkes. In this capacity

he studied a large number of the languages of

the Pacific islands, as well as of North and

South America, Australia, and Africa, and also

investigated the history, traditions, and cus-

toms of the tribes speaking those languages.

The results of his inquiries are given in his

Ethnography and Philology (Philadelphia,

1846), which forms the seventh volume of the

expedition reports. Ho has published numerous

niemoits on anthropology and ethnology, is a

member of many learned societies, both in

Europe and in America, and in 1886 was vice-

president of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, presiding over the

section of anthropology.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of

Am. Biog.

[arvard : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.

Hayden (Ferdinand Vandever)], in

charge. Department of tlie interior.
|

Bulletin
|
of

|
tlie United States

|
Geo-

logical and geographical survey
|
of

|

the territories.
|
No. l[-Vol. VI].

|

Washington:
|
Government printing

office.
I

1874 [-1881].

6 vols. 8^.

Eells (M.), The Twaua Indians, vol. 3, pp. 57-

114.

Copies seen : Geological Survey.

razlitt (William Carew). British

Columbia,
|
and

|
Vancouver island;

|

comprising
|
a historical sketch of the

British settlements
|
in the north-west

coast of America;
|
And a Survey of

i the
I

physical character, capabilities,

i
climate, toi)Ography,

|
natural history,

i geology and ethnology
|
of that region

;

I
Compiled from Official and other

Hazlitt (W. C.) — Continued.

Authentic Sources. | By
|
William

Carew Hazlitt,
|
author of [&,c. two

lines.]
I

With a map.
|

London:
|
G. Routledge & co., Far-

ringdon street.
|
New York :

|
18 Beek-

man street.
|
1858.

(
(The author

reserves the right of Translation.)

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names
of printers 1 1. preface ]>!). v-vi, contents pj).

vii-viii, text pp. 1-240, appendix ])p. 241 -'J47,

coloi)hou p. 248, 16°.

Vocabulary of the Chinook Jargon (365

words and phrases, and the numerals 1-12, lUO,

1000) from the San Francisco Bulletin, June 4

[1858], pp. 241-243. See Chinook.

Copies seen : Bancroft, British Museum, Con-

gress, Harvard.

The
I
great gold fields of

|
Cariboo;

I
with an authentic description,

brought down
|
to the latest x^eriod,

|

of
I

British Columbia
j
and

j

Vancouver

island.
|
By William Carew Hazlitt,

|

of the Inner temple, barrister-at-law.
|

With an accurate map.
|

London:
|
Routledge, Warne, and

Routledge,
|
Farringdon street.

|
New

York : 56, Walker street.
|
1862.

Title verso names of printers 1 1. ])reface pp.

iii-v, contents pp. vii-viii, text pp. 1-165, appen-

dices pp. 166-184. 16°.

Vocabulary of the Chinook Jargon as noted

under title next above, pp. 179-180.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

niBum.

This author's Cariboo, the newly discovered

gold fields of British Columbia, London, 1862,

does not contain the vocabulary.

Hymn-book

:

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jarjioii

See Eells (M.)

Le Jeune(J. M. R.)

Hymns:
Cascade See Lee (D.) and Frost (J. H.)

Chinook Blanchet (F. N.)

Chinook Tate (C. M.)

Chinook Jargon Bulmer (T. S.)

Chinook Jargon Demers (M.) ei ai.

Chinook Jargon Everette (W. E.)

Cbinoftk Jargon Eells (M.)

Chinook Jargon Hale(H.)

('hinook Jargon Macleod (X. D.)

Chinook Jargon St. Onge (L. N.)
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J.

Jacques Oartier School: These words following a

title or iiii'lostHl within parentheses after a note

in<lieal«> that a copy of tlie work referred to

has been seen by the compiler in the library of

that institution, Montreal.

J^han (Louis-Franfois). Troiaif^me ct

deruiore
|
Encyclopedic th^ologique,

|

[&c. twonty-foiir lines]
|
pu))li()e

|

par

M. Tabbd Migue
|

[&c. six lines.]
|

Tome treute-qnatri^me.
|
Dictionnairc

de linguistique.
|
Tome unique.

|
Prix

:

7 francs.
|

S'Imprime et se vend chez J. -P. Migne,

^diteur,
|
aux ateliers catboliques, rue

d'Amboise, an Petit-Montrouge,
|
Bar-

ri^re d'enfer de Paris.
|
1858.

Second title: Dictionnairc
|
de

|
linguistique

I
et

I

de philologie comparee.
|
Histoire de

toutes les langues mortes et vivantes,
|
ou

|

traite conipletd'idiomographle,
|
embrassant

|

I'exaraen critique des systemes et de toutes les

questions qui se rattachent
| h I'origine et k la

filiation des langues, a leur essence organique

I
et k leurs rapports avec I'histoire des races

humaines, de leurs migrations, etc. | Pr6c6de

d'un
I
Essai sur le role du langage dans revo-

lution de 1 'intelligence humaine.
|
Par L.-F.

J^han (de Saint-Clavien),
|
Membre de la Soci-

6t6 g6ologique de France, de 1'Academic royale

des sciences de Turin, etc.
|

[Quotation, three

lines.
J I

Public
|

par M.l'Abbe Migne,
|

6diteur

de la Biblioth^que universelle du clerg6,
|
ou

|

des cours complets sur chaque branche de la

science eccl6siastique.
|
Tome unique.

|
Prix:

7 francs.
|

S'Imprime et se vend chez J. -P. Migne, 6di-

teur,
I

aux ateliers catholiques, rue d'Amboise,

au Petit-Montrouge, | Barriere d'enfer de

Paris.
I

18.58.

Outside title 1 1. titles as above 2 11. columns

(two to a page) 9-1448, large 8°.

See under title next below for linguistic con

tents.

Copies seen : British Museum,

Troisieme et derniere |
Encyclop^die

I

tli^ologique,
|
ou troisieme et der-

niere
I

serie de dictioun aires sur toutes

les parties de la scieuce religieuse,
|

offrant en fran^ais, et par ordre alpba-

b^tique,
|
la plus claire, la plus facile,

la plus commode, la plus varioe
|
et la

plus complete des theologies:
|
[&c.

Jehan (L. F.)— Continued,

seventeen lines] i)nbliee
|

parM. l'abb<

Migne,
|

[tfcc. six lines.]
|
Tome trente-

(jnatrieme.
|
Dictionnaire de lingnis-

ti(|ue.
I

Tome unique. I
Prix: 8 francs.

|

S'imprimeetse vend chez J. -P. Migue,

editeur,
|
aux ateliers catholi(j[ue8, rue

d'Amboise, 20, au Petit-Montrouge,
|

autrefois Barri«^re d'enfer de Paris,

maintenant dans Paris.
|
1864

Second title : Dictionnaire
| de |

linguistique

I
et

I

de philologie corapar6e.
|
Histoire de

toutes
I

les langues mortes et vivantes,
|
ou

|

trait«'!Completd'idiomographie,
|
embrassant

|

I'examen critique des systemes et de toutes les

questions qui se rattachent
|
a I'origine et a la

filiation des langues, a leur essence organique

I
et a leurs rapports avec I'histoire des races

humaines, de leurs migi-ations, etc.
|
Preced6

d'un
I

Essai sur le role du langage dans revo-

lution de I'intelligence humaine. |
Par L.-F.

Jehan (de Saint-Clavien),
|
Membre de la Soci-

ete geologiquede France, del'Academic royale

des sciences de Turin, etc.
|
[Quotation, three

lines.]
I

Public
|
par M. I'abbe Migne, 6diteur

de la Biblioth^que universelle du clerg6,
|
ou

I

des cours complets sur chaque branche de la

science ecclesiastique. |
Tome unique.

|
Prix:

7 francs.
)

S'imprime et se vend chez J. -P. Migne, edi-

teur,
I

aux ateliers catholiques, rue d'Amboise,

20, au Petit-Montrouge, | autrefois Barriere

d'enfer de Paris, maintenant dans Paris.
|
1864

First title Terso"avis important" 1 1. second

title verso printer 1 1. introduction numbered

by columns 9-208, text in double columns 209-

1250, notes additionnelles columns 1249-1432,
j

table des raatieres columns 1433-1448, large 8°. '

The article "Colombienne," columns 435-436.

contains a brief enumeration only of the tribes

speaking languages of five different families,

of which two are Chinook, viz

:

j^|
2" Colombienne inferieure, including the duT^I

lects of the Echeloots. the Skilloots, the Wah-

kiacum, the Cathlaraahs, the Chinnooks, th%.

Clatsops, and the Chilts.

3" (Multnomah, including the dialects of t^

Multnomah, the Cathlacumup, the Cathlaha

quiah, the Cathlacomatup, the Clannahmil

mum, the Clahnaquah, the Quathlapottes,

Shotos, the Cathlahaws, and the Clackumos.|

Gojnes seen : Fames.

Johnson (Frank). See Gatschet (A. Sj

Julg (B.) See Vater (J. S.)
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K.

Keane (Augustus H.) Etbnograpliy

aud philology of America. By A. H.

Keane.

In Bates (H. W.), <^pntral America, the West
Indies, etc. pj). 44a-561, Loudon, 1878, 8°.

General sclienie of American races and lan-

guages (pp. 460-497) includes a list of tlie

branches of the Cliinool<au family, divided into

languages and dialects, p. 474. -Ali)hal>eti<al

list of all known Americiin tribes and lan-

guages, i)p. 498-561.

Reprinted in the 1882 and 1885 editions oi' tlie

same work and on the same pages.

Keane (A. H.) — Continued.

American Indians.

In Encyclopa'dia Britannica, ninth edition,

vol. 12, pp. 822-830, New York, 1881, royal 8°.

('olumbia Ivaces, p. 826, includes tliedivisious

of the Chinookan.

Knipe (liev. C.) [Comparative vocalm-

]ary of the Chinook and Tahkaht.]
Manuscript, 3 leaves, folio, written on one

side only; in the library of the Bureau of Eth-

nology. Included in an article by Mr. Knipe,

entitled: Notes on the Indian tribes of the

northwest coast of America.

L.

Langevin (H. L.) British Columhia.
|

Keport of the hon. H. L. Langevin, C.

B.,
I

minister of public works.
|
Printed

hy order of parliament.! [Vignette.]
|

Ottawa :
|

printed by I. B. Taylor, 29,

31 and 33, Kideau street,
i

1872.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. contents pp. iii-iv, [list of] appen-

dices i»p. v-vi, text pp. 1-55, appendices pj). 56-

246, 8°.

Appendix CC. A dictionary of the Chinook

Jargon, or Indian trade language of the north

Pacific coast. Published by T. N. Hibben and

Co., Victoria, B.C. Part I. Chinook-English,

pp. 161-173. Part II. English-Chinook, pp. 174-

182.

Copies seen : Georgetown.

Latham (Robert Gordon). Miscellaneous

contributions to the ethnography of

North America. By R. G. Latham, M.D.
In Philological Soc. [of London], Proc. vol. 2,

pp. 31-50 [London], 1846, 8°. (Congress.)

Contains a number of Cathlascon terras in

the comparative lists of words.

Reprinted in the same author's Opuscula, pp.

275-297, for title of which see below.

On the languages of the Oregon ter-

ritory. By R. G. Latham, M. D. Read
before the Society on the 11th Decem-
ber, 1844.

In Ethnological Soc. of London, Jour. vol. 1,

pp. 154-166, Edinburgh [1848], 8°. (Congress.)

A vocabulary of the Shoshonee, showing

"atlinities (such as they are)' willi a number
of American languages, among tliom tlie

Chinook and Cathlascon, pp. 159-160.

This article reprinted in the same author's

Opuscula, pp. 249-264, for title of which see

below.

— The
I

natural history
|
of

|
the varie-

ties of man. | By
|
Robert Gordon

Latham (R. G.) — Continued.

Latham, M. D., F. R. S.,
|
late fellow of

King's college, Cambridge;
|
one of the

vice-presidents ofthe Ethnological soci-

ety, London;
|
corresponding member

to the Ethnological society,
|
New

York, etc.
|
[Monogram in shield.]

|

London:
|
John Van Voorst, Pater-

noster row.
I

M. D. CCCL [1850].

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names
of printers 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1.

preface pp. vii-xi, bibliography pp. xiii-xv,

explanation of plates verso blank 1 1. contents

pp. xix-xxviii, text pp. 1-566, index pp. 567-574,

list of works by Dr. Latham verso blank 1 1. 8°.

Division F, American Mongolida" (pp. 287-

460) includes a classification of a number of

North American families, among them the

Chinneks, pp. 316-323. This includes a general

discussion, pp. 316-321 ; Jargon words of Eng-

lish origin (26), of French origin (22), and

derived by onomatopoeia (8), pp. 321-322.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Con-

gress, Eames.

On the languages of Northern, West-

ern, and Central America. By R. G.

Latham, M. D. (Read May the 9th.)

In Philological Soc. [of London], Trans. 1856,

pp. 57-115, London [1857], 8°. (Congress.)

Brief references to the Chinook and its rela-

tion to other northwest languages.

This article reprinted in tlie same author's

Opuscula. pp. 326-377, for title of whicli .see

below.

— Opuscula.
I

Essays
]
chiefly

|

philo-

logical and ethnographical
|
by

|
Rob-

ert Gordon Latham,
|
M. A., M. I)., F.

R. S.,etc.
I

late fellow of Kings college,

Cambridge, late professor of English
|

in University college, London, late
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Latham (R. O.)— CoiitiniUMl.

iissistiiut physician
|
at the MidiUcscx

hosi)ital.
I

Williams & Norj^ato,
|
14 Henrietta

street, (Movent tijarden, London
|
and

|

20 Sonth Fred(U'ick street, Fdiubnrgli.

I
Leipzig, II. Hartmann.

|
1860.

Title verso iiainc of ])iiiit('r 1 1. preface pp.

iii-iv, contents ])]). v-vi, text pp. l-:{77, addenda

:in(l corriiionda pp. ;57S-418, 8'^.

A reprint of a uuiuber of pa])ors read before

tlio ethnoloiiieal and ])liilolo!iical societies of

London, anioiij; them tlio following", which
include Cliiuookan material:

On the languages of Oregon territory (pp.

249-264) contains a comparative vocabulary of

the Shoshonie with other languages, among
them the Chinook and Cathlascon, pp. 255-256.

Miscellaneous contributions to the ethnog-

raphy of North America (pp. 275-297) contains

a number of Cathlascon words in the compara-

tive lists.

On the languages of northei-n, western, and
central America (pp. 326-377) contains brief

references to the Chinook and its relation to

other languages.

Addenda and corrigenda, 1859 (pp. 378-418)

contains brief comments on the Chinook, j). 388

;

Chinook words, p. 389; short vocabulary (12

words) of the Chinook compared with Selish

and Shoshonie, pp. 415-416.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Public, Brinton,

Bureau of Ethnology, Congress, Eames, Pilling.

Watkinson

.

At the Squier sale a presentation copy, no.

639, brought $2.37. The Murphy copy, no. 1438,

sold for $1.

Elements
|
of

|
comparative philol-

ogy.
I

By
I
R. G. Latham, M. A., M. D.,

F. R. S., &c.,
I

late fellow of Kings Col-

lege, Cambridge ; and late professor of

English
I

in University college, Lon-

don.
I

London : Wal ton and Maherly,; Upper
Gower street, and Ivy lane. Paternoster

row;
I

Longman, Green, Longman,
Roberts, and Green,

|
Paternoster row.

I

1862.
I

The Right of Translation is

Reserved.

Half-title ver.so names of printers 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1.

preface pp. vii-xi, contents pp. xiii-xx, tabular

view pp. xxi-xxxii, errata p. [xxxiii], text pp.
1-752, addenda pp. 753-757, index pp. 758-774, 8°.

Vocabulary of 48 words, and the numerals
1-10 in the Watlala language, pp. 402-403.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Bureau
of Ethnology, Eames, Watkinson.

Dufosse, 1887 catalogue, no. 24564, priced a

copy 20 fr., and Hiersemann, no. 36 of cata-

logue 16, 10 M.

Latham (R. G.) — Continned.
Jiobert (Jordon Laliiam, tlui eldest son of the

Uev. Tlioinas Latliam, was born in the vicarage

of Hillingsborough, Linc^olnsliire, Marcli 24,

1812. Inl8]9h(!wasenteredat Kton. Two years

afterwards he was admitted on the foundation,

and in 1829 wont to Kings, wluTe he took liiq

fellowship and degrees. Ethnology waa his

first ])a8sion and his last, though for botany

he had a very strong taste. He died Man-h 9,

1888.—Tfteodore Watts in The A thenceum, March
17, 1SS8.

Leclerc (Charles). Bibliotheca
| amori-

cana
|
Catalogne raisonne

|
d'nne tres-

precieuse
|

collection de livres anciens

(
et modernes

|
sur I'Am^rique et les

Philippines
|
Classds par ordre alpha-

botique de noms d'Antenrs.
|
Ii6dig6

par Ch. Leclerc.
|
[Design.]

|

Paris
I

Maisonneuve & C'*^
| 15, quai

Voltaire
|
M. D. CCC. LXVII [1867]

Cover title as above, half-title verso details of

sale 1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. v-vii, catalogue pp. 1-407, 8°.

Includes titles of a number of works contain-

ing material relating to the Chinookan lan-

guages.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

At the Fischer sale, a copy, no. 919, brought

10s.; at the Squier sale, no. 651, $1.50. Leclerc,

1878, no. 345, prices it 4 fr. and Maisonneuve, in

1889, 4 fr. The Murphy copy, no. 1452, brought I

$2.75.

Bibliotheca
|
americana

|
Histoire,

g^ographie,
|
voyages, arch^ologie et

linguistique
|
des

|
deux Amdriques

|

et
I

des iles Philippines
|
r^dig^e

|
Par

Ch. Leclerc
|

[Design]
|

Paris
I

Maisonneuve et C'*', libraires- «

editenrs
| 2.5, quai Voltaire, 25.

|
1878 ^

Cover title as above, half-title verso blank

1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1, avant-propos

pp. i-xvii, table des divisions pp. xviji-xx, cat'

alogue pp. 1-643, supplement pp. 645-694, Index

pp. 695-737, colophon verso blank 1 1, 8^,

The linguistic i)art of this volume occupies

pp. 537-643 : it is arranged under families, and

contains titles of books in many American Ian- |

guages, among them the following:

Langues americaines en general, pp. 537-550;

Chinook, p. 565.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Eames, PIl-

ling.

Priced by Quaritch, no. 12172, 12s.; another

copy, no. 12173, large paper, 11. Is. Leclerc's |

Supplement, 1881, no. 2831, prices it 15 fr., and no, "

2832, a copy on Holland paper, 30 fr. A large

paper copy is priced by Quaritch, no. 30230, 12s.

Maisonneuve in 1889 jirices it 15 fr.

Lee (Daniel) and Frost (J. H.) Ten

years in Oregon.
|
By D. Lee and J. H.

Frost,
I
late of the Oregon mission of
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Lee (D.) and Frost (J. H.)— Cont'd,

tho Methodist episcopal cliuich.
|

[Picture.]
|

New-York:
|

publislicd for the

authors: 200 Mulberry-street.
|

J.

Collord, Printer.
|
1844.

Title verso copj^rij^ht not ico 1 1. profaco pp.

3-6, contents pp. 7-11, text i)p. 13-344, 12°.

Specimen of an Indian [Cathlascon] prayer

with English translation, pp. 184-185.—A num-

ber of sentences and grace before meals in the

language of the Indians of the Cascades, p. 204.

—Hymn (two verses) in the Cavscade with
English translation, p. 205.—Vocabulary (50

words) of the Clatsop [Chinook Jargon], south

side of the Columbia liiver, pp. 343-344.

Copien seen : Astov, Boston xVthenaiuni, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Pilling, Trumbull.

A few sentences in Chinook Jargon from this

work are reprinted in Allen (J.), Ten Tears in

Oregon.

Legends

:

Chinook See Boas (F.)

Chinook Jargon St. Onge (L.N.)

[Le Jeune ( Pcre Jean-Marie Raphael).]

Practical
|
Chinook [Jargon] vocabu-

lary
I

compriaiuf^
|
all & the only usual

words of that wonderful
|
Language

arranged in a most
|
advantageous

order for the speedily learning of
|
the

same, after the plan of
|
right rev.

bishop Durieu O M I.
|
the most exi)eri-

enced Missionary & Chinook
|
speaker

in British Columbia.
|

St. Louis' mission
|
Kamloops.

|
1886.

Cover title verso directions for i)ronouncia-

tion, no inside title ; text pp. 1-16, lO^.

The vocabulary, which is Chinook Jargon, is

arranged by lessons, i-xviii, without headings.

They comprise: i, numerals; ii, the firmament,

seasons, and days of the week ; iii, geographic

features, &c. ; iv, tho family and relationships

;

V, animals; vi, implements and utensils; vii,

nationalities; viii, nouns; ix, money; x, parts

of the body; xi, wearing apparel; xii, domestic

utensils; xiii, nouns; xiv, adjectives ; xv, pro-

nouns ; xvi,adverbs ; xvii, verbs ; xviii, scripture

names and church terms.

Copies seen : Eells, Pilling.

A later edition with title-page as follows

:

Chinook [Jargon] Vocabulary.
|

Chinook-English,
j
From the Original

of Rt. Rev.
I

Bisbop Durieu, O. M. I.
|

With the Chinook Words in Phonog-

raphy
I
By

I

J. M. R. Le Jeune O. M. I.

I
Second Edition.

|

Mimeographed at Kamloops. I Octo-

ber 1892.

Cover title verso " Duployan Phonetic Alpha-

bet," no inside title, text (triple columns,

Chinook Jargon in italics alphabetically

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)— Continued.
arranged, Jargon in stenographic characters,

and Knglisli in italics) pp. l-Ki, prayer in Jar-

gon, stenograplii*; characters, on recto of Itack

cover, verso list of publications by Father

Le Jeune.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Early in October, 1892, I wrote to Bisliop

Durieu requesting a copy of the 1880 edition of

the "Chinook Vocabulary," comjHised by him,

and received in reply (November 1) a state-

ment to the ettect that he would be ghid to

oblig(5 me, but that he had written no such

book . Transcribing the title-page of the little

book in question, I sent it to him asking an

explanation, as his name was given thereon.

The following is his response

:

New AVkstministeb, B. C,
Nov. 16, 1892.

Dear Sir: In ansAver to your favor of the

llth inst., I beg to state that what I wrote you

in my last is but th<' truth. I have not written

anything in the Indian language or in the

Chinook. What you liave enumerated under

my name, because my name is mentioned on the

title of the work, must be placed under the

name of Rev. Father Le Jeune asthe pul)lisher

and tho author. But to make sure of it, and
in order that your bibliography may be correct,

I Avill sei.d this hitter to Rev. Father Le Jeune,

of Kamloops, begging him to give you the

name of tho author of those works you have
placed und(?r my name.

I have the honor to be. dear sir.

Your humble servant,

Paul Durieu.

This was sent me with the following explan-

atory letter l)y Father Le Jeune:

Ka.mlooi'S, B. C, Nov. 21, 1892.

Dear Sir: Bishop Durieu gavemetho.se les-

sons in Chinook, in a few flying sheets, over

twelve years ago (September, 1879). Of course

th(tsc sheets are lost long ago. As his lordship

does not want to appear as the author of those

little pamphlets, you had better mention them

as arranged by myself out of lessons received

from his lordship.

Tours,
Father Le Jeune.

[ ] [Two lines stenographic charac-

ters.]
I

No. 1. Kamloops Wawa May 2.

'91 [_67. 26 Fel). 93]

A p(!riodical in tho Chinook Jargon, steno-

graphic characters, intended as a Aveekly, but

issued in its early stages at irregular intervals,

at Kamloops, British Columbia, under the edi-

torship of Father Le Jeune, and reproduced by

l)im with the aid of the mimeograph. See fac-

t<imile of the first page of the initial issue.

The first three numbers are in triple col-

imins, Jargon in italics. Jargon in shorthand

characters, and English in italics; the fourth

number is in double columns. Jargon in short-

hand and English in italics; the subsequent
issues are in shorthand with headings in Eng-
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Le Jeune (J. M. R.) — Continued.

llali. All the is.suos uro in H'P oxco])t iios. 5-0

niid 7-8 (doublo niiinbors), wliirli aro in 32''. At
the beginning each issue consisted of 8 pages,

with continuoua i)agination, but oceasionally

tht! parts were separately paged. Beginning

with no. 33, the first issue of vol. 2, all the num-

bers consist of 4 pages each.

The following is a detailed list of the issues,

made up from my copy, which is the only one

I have seen, giving number, date of issue, and

pagination

:

No. 1 May 2, '91, pp. 1-8, 16°.

2 9, '91, 1-16,160.

3 16, '91, 17-24, 16°.

4 Aug. 5, '91, 25-32, 16°.

5-6 Sept. '91, 1-32. 320a.

[7-8 Oct. '91, 1-32], 320a.

9 Feb. 1, '92, 1-4, 16ao.

10 6, '92, 5-8, 160,

11 14, '92, 9-12, 16°.

12 21, '92, 13-16,160.

13 28, '92, 17-20, 16o.

14 Mch. 6, '92, 21-24, 16o.

15 13, '92, [25-29], 17-206, 160.

16 20, '92, 33-34, 21-24?>, 39-40, 16°.

17 27, '92, 41-48, 16o.

18 Apr. 3, '92, 49-52, l-4c, 16o.

19 10, '92, 25-286 (57-60 lacking),

160.

20 10, '92, 6.5-66, 29-326, 71-72, 16o.

21 17-24, '92, 73-74,33-366,79-80,160.

22 24, '92, 81-82 (83-86 lacking), 87-

88, 160.

23 May 1, '92, 89-90, 37-406, 95-96, 16o.

24 8, '92, 105-112 (97-104 lacking),

160.

25 15, '92, 113-114, 41-446, 119-120,

160.

26 22, '92, 121-122,123-1266,127-128,

45-486, 160.

27 26, '92, 129-130,131-1346,135-136,

160.

28 June 5, '92, 137-138, 139-1426, 139-142,

bis 6, 143-144, 16o.

29 12, '92, 145-146,147-1506,151-152,

160.

30 19, '92, 155-158 [nic] 6,
16o.

31 26, '92, 153-154, 159-160, 163-1666,

160.

32 30, '92, (167-168 lacking) 169-

1726, 160.

Vol. 2

:

33 July 3, '92, 1-4, 16o.

34 10, '92, 5-8, 160.

35 17, '92, 9-12, 16o.

36 24, '92, 13-16, 16o.

37 31, '92, 17-20, 16o.

38 Aug. 7, '92, 21-24, 16o.

Supplement to uos. 33-38, pp. l-24(f, 16o.

39 Aug. 14, '92, pp. 25-28, 16o.

40 21, '92, 29-32, 16o.

Le Jeune (.1. M. R.)— (.'ontinuod.

Ko. 41 Aug. 28, '92, pp. 33-36, UP.

42 Sept. 4, '92, 37-40, 160.

43 11, '92. 41-44, 160.

44 18, '92, 45-48, 160.

45 25, '92, 49-52, 160.

46 Oct. 2, '92, 53-56, 16°.

47 16 (flic) 57-60,160.

48 16, '92, 61 64, 160.

49 23, '92, 65-68, 160.

50 30, '92, 69-72, 160.

51 Nov. 6, '92, 73-76,16°.

52 13, '92, 77-80, 160.

53 20, '92, 81-84, 160.

54 27, '92, 85-88, 160.

55 Dec. 4, '92, 89-92, 16^

.

56 11, '92, 93-96, 160.

57 18, '92, 97-100, 160,

58 25, '92, 101-104, 160

)]. 3

59 Jan. 1, 93, 1-4, 160.

60 8, '93, 5-8, 160.

61 15, '93, 9-12, 120.

62 22, '93, 13-16, 160.

63 29, '93, 17-20, 160.

64 Feb. •

5, '93, 21-24, 160.

65 12, '93, 25-28, 160.

66 19, '93, 29-32, 160.

67 26, '93, 33-36, 160.

The breaks in the pagination, beginning in

no. 15, are due to the intention of the editor to

make separates of different series of articles,

one of w^hich, entitled Sacred History, runs

through many of the issues, beginning with no.

9, each with its special heading, "The creation

of the world," "Adam and Eve," etc. In all

the later numbers of vol. 1, beginning with no.

15, the middle sheet (4 pages) has its own head-

ing, name of the paper, date, etc., as on the first

sheet. The Sacred History series runs as fol-

lows, page 17 in no. 15 connecting, it will be

seen from the table below, with, the sixteen

pages, variously numbered, appearing in the

earlier numbers

:

0. 9, pp 2-4 No. 22, lacking.
j

10, 6-8 23, pp. 37-40

11, 10-12 24, none

12, 16 25, 41-44

13, 18-20 • 26, 123-126

14, 22-24 27, 131-134

15, 17-20 28, 139-142

16, 21-24 28, 139-142 bU

17, none 29, 147-150

18, none 30, 155-158

19, 25-28 31, 163-166

20, 29-32 32, 169-172

21, 33-36

Referring to this list it will be seen that in

no. 26 the author added four extra pages (45-48),

after which the separate pagination was discon-

tinued. In no. 28 also four extra pages (139-

142 bis) are included.

aNos. 5-6 are entitled Chinook Hymns; nos.

6 Sacred history pages.

cNight prayers in the Shushwap language,

dHistory of the old testament; for title see St. Onge (L.N.)

7-8, Elements of shorthand ; for titles see below.
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Le Jeune (.J. M. K.)— CoiitiniuHl.

I II jv r<nv nunibors tho article on Sacrod His-

tory is oiniKod. Of tliOH«» no. 17 contains in Vuni

four ]»an«^s of liyiuiis scit to niiisio; no. 18, ni<4lit

prayer in Sliushwai); in no. 22 nothing was

substitut«>(l; no. 24, list of subscribtTs, otc.

In explanation of thcso irro;;ulariti(s Fatlicr

Le Joune, under date of July 13, 1«92, wri4,es

me as follows:

"Concornin<i; your remarks on missinj; jtages

and numbers, let me say: Tliero are only 4

pages of no. 19, pp. 2.'j-28; it was a mistake; no.

18 is Ap. ;{ and no. 20, which should have been

no. 19, is Ap. 10. It was too late to (lorrect the

error, so I continued counting from no. 20

upward. In the same way you will find no. 21,

'Sacred History,' § 64-70, pages 33-36, is the

same date as no. 22, Ap. 24. The list of sub-

scribers can go in no. 24 as pages 97-100, and

my French letter of Ap. 1st as pages 101-104.

"I am ashamed that tlicre should be so

much confusion in the pagination of the little

paper; as you see, I was trying to carry out

two things at the same time—first to make the

regular pages Avith the calendar of the week

and second tho four pages of Sacred History.

These were not issued at the same time, but in

two series, as I wished to have the Sacred His-

tory bound separately. Then I am not sitting

at rest in an office, but traveling throughout

my mission, over 500 miles, taking my dupli-

cating outfit with me, with much besides to

do, as, for instance, 300 confessions to hear at

Kamloops at Easter, 400 last month at the

Shushwap, etc.

'•You will see that with July I began the

second volume, and hereafter the pages, four

to each number, will be numbered in succes-

sion. The Sacred History will l)e given

monthly only—16 pages to each number. I

commence again from the very beginning,

having Father St. Onge's translation."

Most of the matter given is of a religious

character, the Sacred History series of articles

being the most extensive. Beginning with no.

13, each issue contains a list of the feast and

fast days for the ensuing week, and with no. 15

the gospels of the various Sundays are given.

A Chinook A^ocabulary appears in the first

three numbers, and a list of phrases in the

fourth

.

During October, 1892, 1 received from Father

Le Jeune copies of a reissue of nos. 1-8 of the

Waiva, paged 1-40, all in 16°, and containing for

the most part the material given in the origi-

nals. They are dated May, June, July,

August, September, November, and December,

1892, and January, 1893, foiir pages each, con-

secutively paged. To these is added a sup-

plemental signature, paged 33-40, headed

"Success of the Duployan Shorthand among

the natives of British Columbia."

There have also been issued two "Supple-

ments to the Kamloops Wawa" "Chicago

World's Fair Notes," numbered 1 and 2, and

dated respectively November 1 and 8, 1892, each

Le Jeune (.1. M. \l.) — ('oiitiimed.

containing four pages, numbered 1-8. The firnt

contains an illustration of a U. S. coast lino

battle shij), the second one, of the Manufactures
and Lilieral Arts Building.

There is also a third of these extras, a single

(juarto page luiaded :
" Chiciago News, Supple-

ment to the Kamloops Wawa. No. 1, Nov. 1st,

1892," at the top of which is the picture of the

battle ship.

My inquiries in regard to these stray issues

met with the foHowing response from Father

Le Jeune

:

"In answer to your letter of Nov. 1, 1892,

pages 1-40 you mention are simply a new edi-

tion of the first eight numbers. As you see by
tho first numbers I sent you, I did not exactly

know what my little paper was going to be.

Now that the Indians want their papers bound,

I find those first numbers exhausted. Besides,

numbers 5, 6, 7, and 8 were never properly num-
bered; so I made this new edition of eight

luimbers to be used as heading for the \'olume.

I endeavored to get into these eight numbers
what constitutes the first text-book for Indian

students, so that they can be used separately.

Now the collection follows in consecutive num-
bers, 1, 2, 3, etc., to 18, no. 19 [except the sacred

history supplement] being skipped by mistake;
then 20-31, supplements to nos. 15-32, save no,

22, omitted also l)y mistake; then from no. 32 on

in regular order. I reprint some of the run-out

numbers of vol. I to complete the sets sent me
for binding, and redress as much as I can ray

former incorrectness of pagination. Concern-

ing the pages "Success of the Duployan, " etc.,

I have given up the idea of embodying them

into something else; so they remain as they

are, a letter of information to correspondents.

The "ChicagoNews " supplement and any other

I may hereafter i»roduce are separate pages

which I shall issue at my convenience to inter-

est the Indians and give them some useful

information, but without binding myself to

issue them regularly. They are rather essays

than anything else."

The supplemental signature of no. 8 of the

reissue of the Wawa contains so many interest-

ing facts bearing upon Father Le Jeune's work

and upon the methods used in this new depart-

ure in periodical making that I give it here-

with in full.

Success of the Duployan Shorthand among the

natives of British Columbia.

" The Duployan system of stenography made

its apparition in Franco in 1867. Tlie

orginators are the Duploye brothers, two of

whom are members of the clergy and two.

others eminent stenographers in Paris. Fathef

Le Jeune became acquainted with the systeE

in 1871, being then 16 years old, and learned ii

a few hours. Two or three days after h«

wrote to Mr. E. Duploye and by return mail

received g, very encouraging letter.. He foun^

the ki\<iwledge of shorthand very ^irofitabW
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ever siuco, oither for taking down notes or i'or

correspondence. It was only in Jul}', 1890, that

the idea first camo to try the shorthand as an

easj' phonetic writing lor the Indians of Jkitisli

Columbia. Tiio fiist trial became a success.

At the end of September, 1890, a poor Indian

'^ripple, named Charley-Alexis Mayoos, fiom

the Lower Nicola, saw the writing for the first

time, .indgot the intuition of the system at first

sight. He set to decipher a few pages of Indian

prayers in shorthand. In less than two months

he learned every word of them, and he soon

began to communicate his learning to his

friends and relatives.

"Through his endeavors some eight or ten

Indians at Coldwater; Nicola, B. C, became
thoroughly acquainted with the writing system

before April 1st, 1891. In July, 1891, the first

lessons were given to the Shushwap Indians;

they lasited an hour every day for four or five

days. Three or four of the best j oung men
went on studying what they had learned, and

were delighted to find themselves able to

correspond in shorthand in the early fall.

During the winter months they helped to prop-

agate the system of writing among their people.

In the meantime Mayoos had come to Kam-
loops and was pushing the work ahead among
the young people there.

•'In December, 1891, the system was intro-

duced to the North Thomson Indians; in Jan-

uary, 1892, to those at Douglas Lake ; in Febru-

ary at Spuzzum and North Bend ; and, last of

all, in March, to those at Deadman's Creek,

near Sarviua. Soon after, Indian letters came
from William's Lake. In May, 1892, a few

lessons were given at St. Mary's Mission to

the Lower Fraser and seacoast Indians. Now
the Indians teach each ot^ier and are xi'vy

anxious to learn on all sides. Tlie most
advanced imderstaud the value of the letters

and the spelling of the words ; but the greatest

number begin by reading the words, then learn

the syllables by comparing the words together,

and at last come to the letters. They learn by
analysis and much quicker than by synthesis.

"The 'Kamloop Wawa' was first issued in

May, 1891, and in eight monthly numbers gave
the rudiments of stenography and the Chinook
hymns as first Chinook reader.

" Withno. 9, February 1st, 1892, it has become
weekly, and has ever since continued to reach

every week the ever increasing number of sub-

scribers. It is now issued at 250 copies, 4

pages, 12mo, weekly. A supplement of equal

size issued wlienever convenient. The first

volume of the Kamhwps WaM'a closed last

June with number 32. Vol. II will terminate

with no. 58, Dec. 25, 1892. Contents : 1" Ele-

ments of Stenography in Chinook and English.
2» Chinook and Latin Hymns. 3» A number of

[ndian news. 4" Beginning of Sacred History.

n»" "Weekly Calendar beginning with March 1st,

92. 6" Gospel for every Sunday. 7" Some
rayers in Sliushwap. 8" A few hymns in

CHIN i

Le Jeune (.1. M. R.) — Coutinuod.
Shuslnvap and Chinook. 9" A few English

lessons. See nos. 33, 34, 35. 10" Narratives of

early Church History, St. Mary Magdalen, St.

James, etc.

" The Kaiiil()oi>s IMionographcu- had its first

number issue<l in J une, 1892. Six numbers are

now ready, illustrating : 1" How shorthand is

taught to the natives. 2" Alphabet and rules

of shorthand. 3" Syllables and syllabical

tables. 4" 1st reading books of shorthand—IG
pages monthly. The intention is, in the follow-

ing numbers, to make a study of abbreviative

phonography, showing how outlines can be
made according to the Duployan system. AVe
do not i^retend to teac^h shorth. ex professo, but
only to give to those interested all the informa-

tion that we can concerning our little work.
[Seven numbers are issued, the last in Janu-

ary, 1893, none containing Cliinookan material.]
" In preparation : 1" A second edition of the

Chinook and English Vocabulary. 2" Al-

manac for 1893, of which these pages are

intended to become a part. 3" A Chinook trans-

lation, by Rt. Rev. Bishop Durieu [q.v.] from
New "Westminster, of Bishop Gilmour's Bible

History. 200 copies of the English text have
been received through the kindness of Rev. L.

N. St. Onge, Troy, N. T. These will be inter-

leaved with the Chinook text so as to present

the illustrations of the original, and the English
text opposite its Chinook version.

"Some will ask: How are all these w^orks

issued? Ui) to date nearly all the work, auto-

graphing and duplicating on the mimeograph,
has been done bj' the author during the leisure

hours of his missionary labors. But that course

can not be carried on any longer. Hired work
has to be taken in. A few Indian women are

already trained to do tlie printing. With their

cooperation 16 pages can be printed on 200 to

250 copies in a day. But that work has to be

paid for ; and the resources are at an end. Peo-

ple have first wondered at the work ; some find

fault with it ; very little thus far has been done

to help it.

"Now is the time for the friends of a good

cause to see if something better could not be

done in favor of this little work. Voluntary'-

donations will bo accepted as a providential

blessing. Subscrii)tions to papers are also a

powerful means of sujjport and improvement.

Many say : "We do not want to study the pho-

nography." But could they not take the papers

as specimens ofcuriosity, etc., in their libraries?

The first voluiiu^ of the Kamloops AVawa is now
bound, and would make a very interesting item

in any library. Price only $1.50. Send $2.50

and have the numbers of tlie Kamloops Pho-

nographer as well. Please induce your friends

to contribute according to their means. By
doing so, you by all means shall help to

<'nlighten many who are still sitting in dark-

ness and in the shadow of death.''

The periodical is almost entirely the work of

P6re Le Jeune, but few contributions of Jac-
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Le Jeune (J. M. R.)— Contiuued.
goii material appearing frotu other hands. The
only exceptions I have discovered are short

articles in nos. 24, 34, and 35, from the pen of

Dr. T. S. Bvilmer, and occasionally one from

Father St. Onge.

An independent issue of the Wawa appeared

under date of June 1, 1891, numbered 1; and

two of the issues are in double numbers, 5-6,

and [7-8] ; these latter, 32° in size, lack the

heading as given in tlie periodical proper and

evidently were not intended originally as a part

of the series. The titles of these three issues

are as follows:

[- ] [Two lines stenographic charac-

ters.]
I

No. 1. Kamloops Wawa. 1 Jn. '91

No title page, heading on cover as above;

text, headed " Chinook Vocabulary," pp. 1-32,

advertisement on back cover, 16°.

On the front cover following tlie lieading arc

two columns of matter, one in English, italic

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)— Continued.

characters, headed "Chinook vocabulary,' the

second in Jargon, stenographic characters. \\

The vocabulary, alphabetically arranged, triples

columns. Jargon, shorthand, and English, pp. I

1-21.—Chinook hymns, pp. 23-32. I

Copies seen : Pilling.

[ ] [Two linos stenographic charac

ters.]
I

Kamloops Wawa,
|
September,

1891
I

Nos 5 *fc 6.
I

Chinook Hymns.
|

[One line stenographic characters.]

[Kamloops, B. C. : 1891.]

Cover title verso the alphabet, no inside title

text (in stenographic characters, headings ii

Jargon and Latin in italics) pp. 1-32, alphabe'

and numerals on recto of back cover, list o

publications by Father Le Jeune verso of ba«l

cover, 32°. See the facsimile of the cover tiUCf

Copies seen : Pilling.

Ljsued also with cover title as follows:

J
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r ] [Two lines stouographic charac-

ters.]
I

Chinook Hymns.
|

Kamloops. B. C.
|
1891

Cover title verso alphabet aiitl numerals, no

inside title; text iu stenographic characters

pp. 1-32, alphabet recto of back cover, list of

publications by Father Le Jeune verso of back

cover, 32°.

Contents as under title next above ; the verso

of the front cover in the one edition forms the

recto of the back cover in the other.

Copies seen: Pilling.

[ ] Elements
[
of

|
short hand.

|
Part

I.
I

Kamloops.
|
1891

Cover title verso the alphabet, text pp. [1-32],

alphabet and numerals recto of back cover, list

of publications by Father Le Jeune verso of

back cover, 32°. Inserted by Father Le Jeune
as a substitute for the lacking nos. 7-8 of the

Kamloops Wawa, Oct., 1891.

Contains no Chinookan material.

Copies seen : Pilling.

[ ] Chinook
|

primer.
|
By which

|

The Native of British Columbia
|
and

any other persons
|
Speaking the Chi-

nook
I

are taught
|
to read and write

Chinook
|
in Shorthand

|
in the Space

of a few hours.
|
Price : 10 Cents.

|

Mimeographed at
|
St Louis Mis-

sion.
I
Kamloops, B. C. |

May, 1892.

Cover title as above, verso advertisement , no

inside title; text pp. 1-8, advertisement recto of

back cover, verso list of publications by Father

Le Jeune, 16"^.

See p. 52 for facsimile of the cover title.

Copies seen : Pilling.

A comparison of tire facsimiles of the title-

pages of the hymn book and prira<!r with the

printed text of the same will show a few differ-

ences of punctuation. The printed text iscor-

• rect; the facsimiles are defective in that re-

spect.

A play
I

in Chinook.
|
Joseph and

his Brethren.
|
Act I.

|
By J. M. R.

Le Jeune O. M. I.

Kamloops, B. C.
|
July l«t 1892.

Cover title (manuscript, in the handwriting
of its author), no inside title; text (in Chinook
Jargon, stenographic! characters) pp. 1-20, lO"^.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Chinook
(
First Reading Book

|
in-

cluding
I

Chinook Hymns, Syllabary
|

and Vocabulary.
1
By

|
J. M. R. Le Jeune

O. M. I.
I

Price: 10 Cents.
|
[Eight

lines stenographic characters.]
j

Kamloops.
|
1893

Title verso Chinook alphabet 1 1. text in

stenographic characters, with headings in Eng-
lish and Jargon in italics, pp. 1-[18], 16°.

Le Jeune (J. M. R.) — Continued.
Hymns, pp. 1-11. — Exercises, pp. 12-15.

—

A'ocabulary, pp. 16-18.

Copies seen : Pilling.

See Durieu (P.)

Ptire Jean-Marie Ila])hael Le Jeune was born

at Pleybert Christ, Fiuistere, France, April 12,

1855, and came to British Columuia as a mis-

sionary priest in October, 1879. lie made his

first acquaintance with the Thompson Indians

in June, 1880, and has been among them ever

since. He began at once to study their lan-

guage and was able to express himself easily

in that language after a few months. "When he

first came he found about a dozen Indians that

knew a few prayers and a little of a catechism

in the Thompson language, composed mostly

by Right Rev. Bishop Durieu, 0. M. I., the

present bishop of New Westminster. From
1880 to 1882 he traveled only between Yale and

Lytton, 57 miles, trying to make acquaintance

with as many nati"v es as he could in that dis-

trict. Since 1882 he has had to visit also the

Nicola Indians, who speak the Thompson lan-

guage and the Douglas Lake Indians, who
are a branch of the Okanagan family, and had

occasion to become acqxiainted with the Okan-

agan language, iu which he composed and

revised most of the prayers they have in use up
to the present. Since June 1, 1891, he has also

had to deal with the Shushwap Indians, and,

as the language is similar to that in use by the

Indians of Thompson River, he very soon

became familiar with it.

He tried several years ago to teach the In-

dians to read in the English characters, but

without avail, and two years ago he undertook

to teach them in shorthand, experimenting first

upon ayoung Indian boy Avho learned the short-

hand after a single lesson and began to help

liini t(!ach the others. The work went on
slowly until last winter, when they began to be
interested in it all over the country, and since

then they have been learning it with eagerness

and teaching it to one another.

Leland (Charles Godfrey). The Chinook
Jargon.

In St. James Gazette, vol. 17, no. 2529, p. 6,

London, July 13, 1888, folio. (Pilling.)

General remarks concerning the language,

with words, phrases, and sentences therein.

[ ] An international idiom.

In the Saturday Review, vol. 30, no. 1822, ])p,

377-378, London, Sept. 27, 1890, folio.

A review of Hale (H.), An international

idiom, giving a number of examples.

Lenox: This word following a title or Avithin

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the Lenox Library, New York City.

[Lionnet (P(^re — ).] Vocabulary
|
of the

I

Jargon or trade language
|
of Oregon.
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Colophon: JMibliHluMl l»y the Sniith-

Honian institution,
|
WjiHhington, IJ.

C,
I

April, 1853.

No title page, Loading only; letter of Prof.

Henry and rejjort of Prof. W. W. Turner 1 1.

text pp. 1-22, 8^ form on 4'^ page.

Frcnt'h, English, and Jargon vocabulary,

alphabetically arranged by French words, pp.

1-22.

"Dr. J{. Kuah Mitchell, of the United States

Navy, recently ])resent»'d to the Smithsonian

Institution a manuscript vocabulary, in French

and Indian, obtained in Oregon, and said to

have been compiled by a French Catholic priest.

It was submitted for critical examination to

Prof.W. TV. Turner, and in accordance with his

suggestion the vocabulary lias been ordered to

be i)rinted for distribution iu Oregon."

—

Extract

from letter of I'rof. Henry.

"Some years ago the Smithsonian Institu-

tion printed a small vocabularj' of tlio Chinook

Jargon, furnished by Dr. R. B. Mitchell, of the

IT. S. Navy, and prepared, as I afterward

learned, by Mr. Lionnet, a Catliolic priest, for

his own use while studying tlie language at

Chinook Point."

—

Extract from the "preface of

Oibbsi's Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon.

Copies seen : Georgetown, Pilling, Smithson-

ian.

Lord's prayer:

Cascade See Youth's.

Chinook Bergholtz (G. F.)

Chinook Duflot de Mofras (E.)

Chinook Jargon Bancroft (H. H.)

Chinook Jargon Bolduc (J. B. Z.)

Chinook Jargon Buhner (T. S.)

Cliinook Jargon Chinook.

Chinook Jargon Dictionary.

Chinook Jargon Eells (M.)

Chinook Jargon Everette (W. E.)

Chinook Jargon Gibbs (G.)

Chinook Jargon Gill (J. K.)

Chinook Jargon Good (J. B.)

Chinook Jargon Hale (H.)

Chinook Jargon Marietti (P.)

Chinook Jargon Nicoll (E. F.)

Lowdermilk : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the bookstore of W. H. Lowder-

milk & Co., Washington, D. C.

Ludewig (Hermann Ernst). The
|
liter-

ature
I

of
I

American aboriginal lan-

guages.
I

By
I

Hermann E. Ludewig.
|

With additions and corrections
|
by

professor Wm. W. Turner.
|
Edited by

Nicolas Triibner.
|

London:
|

Triibner and co., 60, Pater-

noster row.
I

MDCCCLVIII [1858].

Hall-title "Triibner's bibliotheca glottica

I" verso blank 1 1. title as above verso printer

1 1, preface pp. v-viii, contents verso blank 1 1.

Ludew^ig (II. E.) — Continued.
(ulitor's advertisement pp. ix-xii, biographical

memoir i)p. xiii-xiv, introductory bil)liograph-

ical notices ])p. xv-xxiv, text pp. 1-209, addenda

pp. 210-246, index pp. 247-256, errata pp. 257-258,

8°. Arranged alphabetically by languages.

Addenda by Wm. W. Turner and Nicholas

Triibner, pp. 210-246.

Contains a listof granunars and vocabularies

of the languages of the American peoples,

among tlu^m tin* following:

American languages generally, pp. xv-xxiv

;

Chinuk and Chinuk Jargon, pp. 40-41, 47.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, C<njgre3S,

Eames, Georgetown, Pilling.

At the Fischer sale, no. 990, a copy brought 5«.

6d. ; at the Field sale, no. 1403, $2.63; at the

Squiersale, no. 699, $2.62; another copy, no. 1906,

$2.38. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, no. 2075, 15 fr.

The Pinart copj'-, no. 565, sold for 25 fr., and

the Murphy copy, no. 1540, for $2.50.

"Dr. Ludewig has himself so fully detailed

the plan and purport of this work that little

more remains for me to add beyond the mere

statement of the origin of my connection with

tlie publication and the mention of such addi-

tions for which I am alone responsible, and
which, during its progress through the press,

have gradually accumulated to about one-sixth

of the whole. This is but an act of j ustice to the

memory of Dr. Liidewig, because at the time of

his death, in December, 1856, no more than 172

pages were printed off, and these constitute the

only portion of the work which had the benefit

of his valuable personal and final revision.

" Similarity of pui'suits led, during my stay

in New York iu 1855, to an intimacy with Dr.

Ludewig, during which he mentioned that he,

like myself, had been making bibliographical

memoranda for years of all books which serve

to illustrate the history of spoken language.

As a first section of a more extended work on

the literary history of language generally, he

had prepared a bibliographical memoir of the

remains of aboriginal languages of America.

The manuscript had been deposited by him in

the library of the Ethnological Society at New
York, but at my request he at once most kindly

placed it at my disposal, stipulating only that

it should be printed in Europe, under my per-

sonal superintendence.
" Upon my return to England, I lost no time

in carrying out tlie trust thus confided to me,

intending then to coufinemyself simply to pro-

ducing a correct copy ofmy friend's manuscript.

But it soon became obvious that the transcript

had been hastily made, and but for the valuable

assistance of literary friends, both in this

country and in America, the work would i)rob-

ably have been abandoned. My thanks aremore
particularly due to Mr. E. G. Sqnier, and to

Prof. William AV. Turner, of Washington, by
whose considerate and valuable cooperation

many difiiculties were cleared away .and my edi-

torial labors greatly lightened. This encouraged

me to spare neither personal labor nor expense
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LudcTwig (II. K.)— ('ontiniUHl.

in llio atttMupt to roiulor the- work as perfect iis

possible, with what Huccess must bo left to

the judguieutof thoso who can fairly npi)rocialo

the labors of a pioneer in any new field of lit-

erary research."

—

Editor'v advertisement.

"Dr. Liidewig, tliongli but little known in

this country [England], was held in consider-

ableesteem as a jurist, both in Germany and the

United States of America. Born at Dresden in

1809, with but little exception ho continued to

reside iu his native city until 1844, when he emi-

grated to America; but, though in both coun-

tries he practiced law as a profession, his bent

was the study of literary history, which was
evidenced by his ' Livro des Ana, Essai de

Catalogue Manuel,' published at his own cost

in 1837, and by his 'Bibliothekonomie,' whicli

appeared a few years later.

" But even while thus eneaged he delighted

in investigating the rise and progress of the land

of his subsequent adoption, and his researches

into the vexed question of the origin of the peo-

pling ofAmerica gained him the highest consid-

eration, on both sides of the Atlantic, as a man
of original and inquiring mind. He was a

contributor to Naumann's 'Serapajum;' and

among the cliief of his contributions to that

journal may be mentioned those on 'American

Libraries, ' on the 'Aids to American Bibliog-

raphy,' and on the 'Book Trade of the United

States of America.' In 1846 appeared his ' Lit-

erature of American Local History,' a work of

much importance and which required no small

amount of labor and perseverance, owing to the

necessity of consulting the many and widely

scattered materials, which had to be sought out
from apparently the most unlikely channels.

"These studies formed a natural introduc-

tion to the present work on ' The Literature of

American Aboriginal Languages, ' which occu-

pied his leisure concurrently with the others,

and the printing of which was commenced in

Ludewig (H, Iv)— (.'outiimod.

August, 1850, ))ut wliich lie did not live to see

launched U])on the world ; for at \^\^^ dale of his

death, on the 12th of December following, only

172 pages were in type. It had been a labor of

love with him for years; and, if ever author

were mindful of the nonum prernatufin annum,
he was when he deposited hiHmanuscrij>t in the

library of the Amcirican Etlmologi(;al Society,

diffident himself as to its merits and value on a

subject of such paramount interest. He liad

satisfied hims<4f that in due time the reward of

his patient industry might be the produ<;tion of

some more extended national work <ra the sul)-

joct, and with tliis he was contented; for it was
a distinguishing feature in his character, not-

withstanding his great and varied knowledge
and brilliant acquirements, to disregard his

own toil, even amounting to drudgery if need-

ful, if he could in any way assist the promul-

gation of literature and science.

" Dr. Ludewig was a corresponding member
of many of the most distinguished European

and American literary societies, and few men
were held in greater consideration by scholars

both in America and Germany, as will readily be

acknowledged should his voluminous corre-

spondence ever see the light. In private life ho

was distinguished by the best qualities whi(;h

endear a man's memory to those who survive

him : he was a kind and affectionate husband

and a sincere friend. Always accessible and

over ready to aid and counsel those who applied

to him for advice upon matters pertaining to

literature, his loss will long be felt by a most

extended circle of friends, and in him Germany
mourns one of tlie best representatives of her

learned men in America, a genuine type of a

class iu which, with singular felicity, to genius

of the highest order is combined a painstaking

and plodding perseverance but seldom met with

beyond the confines of the ' Fatherland. ' '

'

—

Bio-

graphic memoir.

M.

Macdonald (Duncan George Forbes).

British Columbia
|
and

|
Vancouver's

island
|
comprising

|
a description of

these dejiendencies : their physical
|

character, climate, capabilities, popu-

lation, trade, natural history,
]

geology,

ethnology, gold-fields, and future pros-

pects
I
also

I

An Account of the Man-
ners and Customs of the Native Indians

I
by

I

Duncan George Forbes Macdon-
ald, C. E.

I

(Late of the Government
Survey Staff of British Columbia,

and of the International Boundary
|

Line of North America) Author of

'What the Farmers may do with the
|

Macdonald (D. G. F.)— Continued.

Land' 'The Paris Exhibition' 'Deci-

mal Coinage' &c.
|
With a comprehen-

sive map.
I

London
|
Longman, Green, Longman,

Eoberts, «fc Green
|
1862.

Half-title verso name of printer 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vii, contents pp.

ix-xiii, text \>\}. 1-442, appendices pp. 443-524,

map, 8°.

Vocabulary of the Chinook Jargon and Eng-

lish equivalent terms (375 words and 10 phrases

and sentences), pp. 394-398.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 43149, mentions: Sec-

ond edition, London, Longmans, 1863, 8°.
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Macfie (Matthew). Vancouver Island

and
I

Britisli Columbia.
|
Their his-

tory, resources, and prospects.
|
By

|

Mattliew Macfie, F. R. G. S.
|
Five years

resident in Victoria, V. I.
|

London:
|
Longman, Green, Long-

man, Roberts, & Green.
|
1865.

Half-title vorso name of printer 1 1. frontis-

pi«ice 1 1. title vorao blank 1 1. dedication verso

blank 1 1. prefaoe pp. ix-xii, contents pp. xii-

xxi, list of illustrations vorso blank 1 1. text pp.

1-518, appendixpp. 519-558, index pp. 559-574. 8°.

A few sentences in the Chinook Jargon, pp.

472-473.

Oopiea seen : Bancroft, Boston Athenajum,

British Museum, Congress, Geological Survey,

Pilling.

Macleod {Rev. Xavier Donald) . History

of the devotion
|
to the

|
blessed virgin

Mary
|
in

|
North America.

|
By

|
the

rev. Xavier Donald Macleod,
|
x>rofessor

[&c. two lines.]
|
With a memoir of

the author,
|
by | the most rev. John B.

Purcell, D. D.,
|
archbishop of Cincin-

nati.
I

New York :
|
Virtue & Yorston,

|
12

Dey street. [Copyright 1866.]

Frontispiece, title verso copyright notice 1 1.

publishers' notice pp. iii-iv, inscription to the

memory of the author verso blank 1 1. contents

j)p. 5-7, verso blank, memoir by l*urcell pp.

ix-xxiii verso blank, engraving, text pp. 1-461

verso blank, index pp. 463-467, 8°.

Hymn to the Blessed Mary, in the Chinook

Jargon, p. 255.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Georgetown.

History
|
of

|
Roman Catholicism

|

in
I

North America.
|
By

|
the rev.

Xavier Donald MacLeod,
|

professor

[&c. one Une.]
|
With a memoir of the

author,
|
by

|
the most rev. John B.

Purcell, D. D., |
archbishop of Cincin-

nati.
I

New York:
|
Virtue & Yorston,

|
12

Dey street. [186-?]

Portrait 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. publishers'

notice pp. iii-iv, contents pp. v-vii, dedication

verso blank 1 1. memoir pi). ix-xxiii, text pp.

1-461, index pp. 463-467, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

p. 255.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum.

Xavier Donald McLeod, author, born in New
York city, November 17, 1821 ; died near Cincin-

nati, Ohio, July 20, 1865 ; studied at Columbus,

and surprised his family and friends by taking

orders in the Protestant Episcopal church in

1845. After spending a few years in a country

parish, he went in 1850 to Europe, where he

Macleod (X. D.) — Continued.
travel(Ml and studied until 1852. The result of

his European visit was his conversion to the

Koman Catholic faith. In 1857 he became edi-

torially connected with the St. Louis "Leader."

Subsequently ho was ordained a i)ricst, and

appointed professor of rhetoric and belles-

lettres at Mount St. Mary's college, Ohio. He
met his death in a railroad accident.

—

Apple-

ton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Maisonneuve: This word following a title or

included within parentheses after a note .ndi-

cates that a copy of tlu) work referred to has

been seen by the compiler in the bookstore of

Maisonneuve et Cie., Paris, France.

Mallet : This word following a title or inclosed

within parentheses after a note indicates that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen by
the compiler in the library of Major Edmond
Mallet, Washington, D. C.

Marietti (Pietro), editor. Oratio Domi-

nica
I

in CCL. lingvas versa
|
et clxxx.

charactervm formis ; vel nostratibvs vel

peregrinis expressa
|
cvrante

|
Petro

Marietti
|

Eqvite Typographo Pontificio

I

Socio Administro
|
Typographei

|
S.

Consilii de Propaganda Fide
|
[Print-

er's device]
|

Romae
|
AnnoM. DCCC. LXX [1870].

Half-title 1 1. title 1 1. dedication 3 11. pp. xi-

xxvii, 1-319, indexes 4 11. 4°.

Includes 59 vei'sions of the Lord's prayer in

various American dialects, among them the

Oregonice, p. 303.

Cojnesseen: Trumbull.

Massachusetts Historical Society : These words

following a title or within i)arentheses after a

note indicate that a copy of the work referred

to has been seen by the compiler in the library

of that society, Boston, Mass.

Missionary's Companion. See Demers
(M.) etal.

Montgomerie {Lieut. John Eglinton) and

De Horsey (A. F. R.) A
(
few words

|

collected from the |
languages

|
spoken

by the Indians
|
in the neighbourhood

of the
I

Columbia River & Puget's

Sound.
I

By John E. Montgomerie,

Lieutenant R. N. |
and Algernon F. R.

De Horsey, Lieutenant, R. R.
|

London:
|

printed by George Odell,

18 Princess-street, Cavendish-square.
|

1848.

Title verso blank 1 1. introduction pp. iii-iv,

text pp. 5-30, 12°.

Vocabulary of tbe Chinook, Clikitat, Cas-

cade and S<iually languages, pp. 1-23.—Numer-

als in Chinook Jargon, p. 23.—Numerals in
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Montgomerie (J. E.) — ContiinKMl.

Squally,
J). 24.—Chinook proper and Cliolialis

iMuubtTs, J).
24.—Nanu's of places, pj). 25-28.

(Jorrui»tion.s u.scd in th<» iradin^j lan;riia;ie, ))]».

2K-;!().

Copies seen: Hrifisli Muhcmuh, Sir TlioniiiH

Pliillij)s, Cheltcuiliani, Knyland.

Miiller (l-'riedrich). Grundriss
|
dor

|

Sprachwisscnscliaft
|
von

|

13". Fried-

rich Miiller
I

Prol'e.ssor[4fcc. three liiH'-s,]

I
I. Baud

I

I. Ahtheilung.
|
Einleitnn*^

in die Sprachwisseii8chaft[-IV. liaud.

I

I. Ahtheil ung.
|

Nachtriige zum Grund-

riss aus den Jahren
|
1877-1887].

|

Wion 1876 [-1888].
I

Alfred Holder
\
K.

K. Universitats-Buchhiiudler.
|
Roth-

enthurmstrasse 15.

4 vols. (vol. 1 in 2 parts, vol. 2 originally in 4

divisions, vol. 3 originally in 4 divisions, vol. 4

Miiller (F.) — Continued.

Itart 1 all i)ul)liHhc-(l), <'ach i)arl and division

with an ontsid(5 titlo and two inside titles. 8°

Vol. 2, i)art 1, wliicli includes the American
languages, was originally issued in two di\ I

si(»ns, eacli with the following special title:

J)ieSi)raehen
|
der

| sehli(hthaarigenKa8se,n

I

von
I

D^ Friedrich Miilhsr
|
Professor [&<;.

eightlines.]
|
I. Ahtheilung.

|
DieSprachen der

australischen, der hypcrborei.schen
|
und der

anierikanischen Ttasse [.sic].
|

Wien 187fl[-18821.
|
Alfred Holder

| K. K.

Ilof-und Universitats-Buchhandler
I
Rothen-

Thurnistrasscir>.

Die Sprache der I'shinulr, vol. 2, part 1,

division 2 (pp. 254-25G) includes: Die Lauto, p.

254.—Das Nomen, p. 254.—Das Prononien, )).

255.—Das Vcrbum, pp. 255-256.—Die Zahlen-

ausdriicke, p. 256.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Bureau
of Ethnology, Eaines, Watkiuson.

N.

Ifational Museum: These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen

by the compiler in the library of that institu-

tion, AVashington, D. C.

New. The New Testament in Chinook.
In the New Tork Times, Oct. 12, 1890.

(Eames.)

A short extract from a sermon in the Chinook

Jargon, with literal English translation.

Copied from The Academy. (*)

New edition. Dictionary of the Chinook

Jargon. See Dictionary.

Nicoll (Edward Holland). The Chinook

language or Jargon.

In Popular Science Monthly, vol. 35, pp. 257-

261, New Tork, 1889, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology,

Pilling.)

A conversation in Chinook Jargon, with

English translation, p. 257. — Origin of the

Chinook Jargon, showing many words derived

from the English, French, Chinook, Chehalis,

etc., onomatopoeia, prefixes, etc., pp. 257-259.

—

Numerals 1-11, 20, 100, p. 260.—Lord's prayer,

with interlinear English translation, p. 260.

Nihaloth

:

Vocabulary See Hale (H.)

Norris (Philetus W. ) The
|

calumet ofthe

Coteau, |and other
|

poetical legends of

the border. ! Also, |
a glossarj^ of Indian

names, words, and
|
western provin-

cialisms.
|

Together with
I

aguide-hook

I

of the
I

Yellowstone national park.
[

By P. W. Norris,
|
live years superin-

Norris (P. W. )— Continued,

tendent of the Yellowstone national

park.
I

All rights reserved.
|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott &

CO.
I
1883.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. poem verso blank

1 1. introduction pp. 9-12, contents pp. 13-14,

illustrations verso blank 1 1. text pp. 17-170,

notes pp. 171-221, glossary pp. 223-233, guide

book pp. 235-275, map, sm. 8°.

Glossary of Indian words and provincialisms,

pp. 223-233, contains a number of Chinook

Jargon words.

Copies seen: National Museum, Pilling, Pow-

ell.

Numerals

:

Chinook See Boas (F.)

Chinook Duflot de Mofrag (E.)

Chinook Eells (M.)

Chinook Haldeman (S. S.)

Chinook Ross (A.)

Chinook Jargon Cox(R.)

Chinook Jargon Dictionary.

Chinook Jargon Gill (J. K.)

Chinook Jargon Good (J. B.)

Chinook Jargon Haines (E.M.)

Chinook Jargon Hale(H.)

Chinook Jargon Hazlitt(W. C.)

Chinook Jargon Montgomerie (J. E.)

Chinook Jargon Nicoll (E. F.)

Chinook Jargon Palmer (J.)

Chinook Jargon Parker (S.)

Chinook Jargon Richardson (A. D.)

Chinook Jargon Stuart (G.) J

Chinook Jargon Swan (J. G.)
J

Chinook Jargon Tate (CM.) J
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P.

Palmer (Joel). Journal of travels
|
over

the
I

Rocky mountains,
j
to the

|

mouth of the Columbia river;
|
made

(luring the years 1845 aud 1846:
|
con-

taining minute de8('ri])tionH of the
|

valleys of the Willamette, Umpqua,
and Clamet;

| a general description oi"

I

Oregon territory;
|
its inhabitants,

climate, soil, jiroductious, etc., etc.

;

I

a list of
I

necessary outfits for emi-

grants;
I

and a
|
Table of Distauces

from Camp to Camp on the Route.
|

Also;
I

A Letter from the Rev. H. 11.

Spalding, resident Missionary, for the

last ten years,
|
among the Nez Perc^

Tribe of Indians, on the Koos-koos-kee

River ; The
|
Organic Laws of Oregon

Territory ; Tables of about 300 words

of the Chinook
|
Jargon, and about 200

Words of the Nez Perc6 Language ; a

Description of
|
Mount Hood; Inci-

dents of Travel, ifec, &c.
|
By Joel

Palmer.
|

Cincinnati :
| J. A. & U. P. James,

Walnut street,
|
between Fourth and

Fifth.
I

1847.

Cover title: Journal of travels
|
over the

|

Rocky mountains,
|
to the |

mouth of the

Columhia river;
|
made during the j'ears 1845

and 1846.
|
By Joel Palmer.

|

Cincinnati :
|
J. A. & U. P. James, Walnut

street,
|
between Fourth and Fifth.

|
1847.

Cover title, title verso copyright notice etc. 1

1. publishers' statement pp. iii-iv, text pp. 9-189,

errata slip, 12°.

Words (200) used in the Chinook Jargon,

alphabetically arranged by Jargon words, pp.
147-151.—Chinook mode of computing numbers
(1-500), p. 152.

Copiea seen: British Museum, Congress,

Harvard.

— Journal of travels
|
over the

|
Rocky

mountains,
|
to the

|
mouth of the

Columbia river ;) made during the years

1845 and 1846:
|
containing minute

descriptions of the
|
^'alleys of the

Willamette, Umpqua, and Clamet
; |

a

general description of
|
Oreg(m terri-

tory;
I

its inhabitants, climate, soil,

productions, etc., etc.
; |

a list of
|

necessary outfits for emigrants;
|
and

a
I

Table of Distances from Camp to

Camp on the Route.
|
Also

; |
A Letter

from the Rev. H. H. Si>alding, resident

Missionary, for the last ten years,

—

Palmer (J. ) — Continued.

among the Nez Perc6 Tribe of Indians,

on the KooH-koos-kee River; The
|

Organic Laws of Oregon Territory;

Tables of about 300 wor<ls of th(; (Mii-

nook
I
Jargon, and about 200 Words of

the Nez Perc^. Language ; a Description

of
I

Mount Hood; Incidents of Travel,

&.C., &c.
I

By Joel Palmer.
|

Cincinnati:
|
J. A. & U. P. James,

Walnut street,
|
between Fourth and

Fifth.
I

1850.

Title verso copyright notice etc. 1 1. publish-

ers' statement pp. iii-iv, text pp. 9-180, 12^^.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: British Museum.

Journal of travels
|
over the

|
Rocky

mountains,
|
to the

|
mouth of the

Columbia river ;| made during the years

1845 and 1846:
|
containing minute

descriptions of the
|
valleys of the

Willamette, Umpqua, and Clamet;
|
a

general description of
|
Oregon terri-

tory;
I

its inhabitants, climate, soil,

productions, etc., etc.
; |

a list of
|

necessary outfits for emigrants;
|
and

a
I

Table of Distances from Camp to

Camp on the Route.
|
Also;

[
A Letter

from the Rev. H. H. Spalding, resident

Missionary, for the last ten years,
|

among the Nez Percd Tribe of Indians,

on the Koos-koos-kee River; The
|

Organic Laws of Oregon Territory;

Tables of about 300 words of the Chi-

nook
I

Jargon, and about 200 Words of

the Nez Perc^ Language ; a Description

of
I

Mount Hood ; Incidents of Travel,

&c., &c.
I
By Joel Palmer.

|

Cincinnati:
|
J. A. & U. P. James,

Walnut street,
|
between Fourth and

Fifth.
I

1851.

Title verso copyright notice etc. 1 1. dedica-

tion verso blank 1 1. publishers' advertisement

pp. v-vi, index [contents] pp. 7-viii [*i<;], text

pp. 9-189, 12°.

Linguistic contents as xmder titles above.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum.

— Journal of travels
|
over the

|
Rocky

mountains,
|
to the

|
mouth of the

Columbia river
; |
made during the years

1845 and 1846:
|
containing minute

descriptions of the
|
valleys of the

Willamette, Umpqua, and Clamet;
|
a
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Palmer (J.)— ContiiuKMl,

^oiiornl description of
|
Oregon terri-

tory;
I
its inliabitsiuts, climate, soil,

productions, etc., etc.
; (

a list of
|

necessary outlits for emigrants;
|
and a

I

Table of Distances from Camp to

Camp on tlie Koute.
|
Also;

|
A Tjotter

from the Kev. H. IT. Spalding, resident

Missionary, for the last ten years,
|

among the Noz Perc(i Tribe of Indians,

on the Koos-koos-kee River; The
|

Organic Laws of Oregon Territory;

Tables of about 300 words of the Chin-

ook
1
Jargon, and about 200 Words of

the Nez Perc^ Language ; a Description

of
I

Mount Hood ; Incidents of Travel,

&c.,&c. I
By Joel Palmer.

|

Cincinnati:
|
J. A. & U. P. James,

Walnut street,
|
between Fourth and

Fifth.
I

1852.

Title verso copyright notice etc. 1 1. dedica-

tion verso blank 1 1. publishers' advertisement

pp. v-vi, index [contents] pp. 7-viii [&tc], text

pp. 9-189, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen: Congress.

Parker (JRev. Samuel). Journal
]
of an

I

exploring tour
|
beyond the Rocky

mountains, |
under the direction of the

I
A. B. C. F. M.

I

Performed in the

years
| 1835, '36, and '37;

|
containing

I

a description of the geography, geol-

ogy, climate, and
|

productions; and

the number, manners, and
|
customs of

the natives.
|
With a

|
map of Oregon

territory.
|
By Rev. Samuel Parker,

A. M.
I

Ithaca, N. Y.
|
Published by the

author.
|
Mack, Andrus, & Woodruff,

Printers. | 1838.

Title verso copyright notice 1 1. preface pp.

iii-vi, contents pp. vii-xii, text pp. 13-371, map
and plates, 12°.

Vocabulary (90 words) of the Chinook [Jar-

gon] language as spoken about Fort Vancouver,

pp. 336-338.—Numerals 1-10, 20, 40, 100, p. 338.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, Boston Pub-

lic, British Museum, Congress, Eames, Mallet,

Trumbull.

Journal
|
of an

|
exploring tour

|

beyond the Rocky mountains,
|
under

the direction of the 1 American board of

commissions \_sic'] for foreign missions,

I

in the years 1835, '36, and '37
; |

con-

taining
I

a description of the geog-

raphy, geology, climate, productions
|

of the country, and the number, man-
ners, and

I

customs of the natives :
|

Parker (S. ) — (.'ontinued.

with a
I

map of Oregon territory.
|
By

rev. Samuel Parker, A. M.
|
Seccmd

edition.
|

Ithaca, N. Y.
|
Published by the

Jiuthor.
I

Mack, Andrus, &, Woodruff,

])rinterH.
|
1840.

Title verso copyright notice 1 1. recommen-
dations pp. iii-iv, preface pp. v-viii, preface to

the second edition pp. ix-x, contents ])]>. xi-xvi,

text pp. 17-384, appendix pp. 385-399, addenda

pp. 399-400, map and plate, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 396-398.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Geological

The edition: Edinburgh, 1841, 8'^, does not

contain the Chinook Jargon material. (Con-

gress.)

— Journal
|
of an

|
exploring tour

|

beyond the Rocky mountains,
|
under

the direction of the
| A. B. C. F. M.

|
in

the years 1835, '36, and '37
; |

containing

I

a description of the geography, ge-

ology, climate, produc-
|
tions of the

country, and the numbers, manners,
|

and customs of the natives :
|
with a

|

map of Oregon territory.
[
By rev.

Samuel Parker, A.M.
|
Third edition.

|

Ithaca, N. Y.
|
Mack, Andrus, &.

Woodruff.
I

Boston : Crocker & Brew-

ster.—New-York : Dayton & Saxton
; |

Collins, Keese, & co.—Philadelphia:

Grigg & Elliot.
|
London: Wiley &

Putnam.
|
1842.

Title verso copyright notice (1838) and names

of printers 1 1. recommendations pp. iii-iv,

preface pp. v-viii, preface to the second and

third editions pp. ix-x, contents pp. xi-xvi,

text pp. 17-394, appendix pp. 395-408, map and

plate, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, pp.

405-408.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Boston Athenaeum,

Eames, Geological Survey, Mallet.

— Journal
|
of an

|
exploring tour

|

beyond the Rocky mountains,
]
under

the direction of the j
A. B. C. F. M.

I

con-

taining
I

a description of the geography,1

geology, climate, pro-
|
ductions of thej

country, and the numbers, man-
|
nerSa

and customs of the natives:
|
with a |i

map of Oregon territory.
]
By rev. Sam-j

uel Parker, A. M.
|
Fourth edition.

|

Ithaca, N. Y. | Andrus, Woodruff,

Gauntlett.
|
Boston : Crocker & Brew-

ster.—New York : Huntington & Sav^

age;
|
Robinson, Pratt, & Co.—Phila-j
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irker (S.)— Contimiod.

deli)liia: Thomas, Cowpei-
|
tliwait &

Co.—London: Wiley& Putnam.
|
1844.

Pp. i-xvi, 17-416, map, 12°.

Liufjuistic conteuts as untlei" titles above, pp.

413-416.

Cojnes seen: One in tlio library of W. W.
Beadi, Yonkers, N. Y.

— Journal
j
of an

|
explorinj:? tonr

|

beyond the Rocky ]no Untains,
|
under

the direction of tlie
|
A. B. C. I'\ M.

|

con-

taining! a description of the geography,

geology, climate,
|

productions of the

country, and the numbers,
|
manners,

and customs of the natives :
|
with a

|

in.'ip of Oregon territory.
|
By rev. Sam-

uel Parker, A. M.
|
Fifth edition.

|

Anhurn :
|

J. C. Derby &. co.
; |

New-
york: Mark H.Newman & co.,—Geu-

3va: G. H. Derby & co.
|
Cincinnati:

Derby, Bradley & co.
|
1846.

Title verso copyriglit notice etc. 11. recom-

mendations pp. iii-iv, preface pp. v- vii, preface

to the fifth edition p. ix, contents pp. xi-xvi,

text pp. 17-422, map and plate. 12°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

pp. 419-421.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Georgetown,

Harvard

.

Samuel Parker, clergyman, born in Aslifield,

N. H., April 23. 1779; died in Ithaca, N. Y.,

March 24, 1866. He was graduated at Williams

in 1806 and at Andover Theological Seminary
in 1810, became a mis.sionary in western New
Foi'k, and subsequently was in charge of Con-

gregational churches in Massachusetts and
New York. Mr. Parker originated the mission

of the American board in Oregon, traveled there

in 1835-1837, subsequently lectured in many
eastern States on the charjicterof that territory,

and did much to establish the claims of the

United States Government to the lands, and to

induce emigrants to .settle there. He is also

said to have been the first to suggest the possi-

bility of constructing a railroad through the

Rocky mountains to the Pacific ocean.

—

Apple-

ton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

riodical

:

Chinook Jargon See Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

ling: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to is in the possession of the

Liompiler of this catalogue.

lling (James Constantine). Smithson-

ian institution—Bureau of ethnology
|

IF. W. Powell director
|
Proof-sheets

|
of

li
I

bibliography
|
of

|
the languages

|

)f the
I

North American Indians
| by

|

Tames Constantine Pilling
|

(Distrib-

ited only to collaborators)
|

Pilling (J. C.) — Continued.

Washington
|
Government printing

office
I

1885

Title verso blank 1 1. notice signed J. "W".

Powell p. iii, preface pp. v-viii, introduction pp.

ix-x, list of authorities pp. xi-xxxvi, list of

libraries referred to by initials pp. xxxvii-

xxxviii, list of fac-sirailes pp. xxxix-xl, text

pp. 1-839, additions and corrections pp. 841-1090,

index of languages and dialects pp. 1091-1135,

plates, 4°.

Arranged alphabetically by name of author,

translator, or first word of title. One hundred

and ten copies printed, ten of them on one side

of the sheet only.

Pinart (Alphonse L.) [Linguistic mate-

rial relating to the Chinookan fam-

ii.y.] (*)

Manuscripts in possession of their author,

who, some years ago, in response to my request

for a list of his linguistic material,|wroteme as

follows

:

" I have collected, during my fifteen years of

traveling vocabularies, texts, songs, general

linguistic material, etc., in the following lan-

guages and dialects . . . and some relating

to the Chinook. It is impossible at present to

give you the number of pages, etc., as most of

it is contained in my note-books, and has not

as yet been put into shape.

Platzmann (Julius). Verzeiclmiss
|
einer

Auswahl
I

amerikanischer
|
Gramma-

tiken,
|
Worterbiicher, Katechismen

|

11. s. w.
I

Gesammelt
|
von |

Julius

Platzmann.
|

Leipzig, 1876.
|
K. F. Kohler's anti-

quarium,
|
Poststrasse 17.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. quotation

from Rouquette verso blank 1 1, text, alphabet-

ically arranged by family names, pp. 1-38, 8°.

List of works in Chinuk, p. 10.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Pilling,

Trumbull, Wellesley.

Pott (August Friedrich). Doppelung
|

(Reduplikation, Gemination)
|
als

|

eines dor wichtigsten Bildungsmittel

der Sprache, |beleuchtet
|
aus Sprachen

aller Welttheile
|
durch

|
Aug. Friedr.

Pott, Dr.
I

Prof, der Allgemeinen

Sprachwiss. an der Univ. zu Halle [&c.

two lines.]
|

Lemgo & Detmold,
|
im Verlage der

Meyer'schen Hofbuchhandlung 1862.

Cover title as above, title as above verso quo-

tation 1 1.Vox-wort pp. iii-iv, Inhaltsverzeichniss

pp. v-vi, text pp. 1-304, list of books on verso of

back cover. 8°.

Reduplicate words in Chinook, p. 114; in

Lower Chinook, pp. 37, 41, 60, 61, 62, 90.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Eames.
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Pott (A. F.) — C!<)ii tinned.

Kinltiitnng in die jill^enicino Spr.'ich-

wi.ssoncbaft.

Tn Tnteruationalo Zoitsc^lirift f iir allfioiiicino

Si)racliwisst'nsolian,vol. 1, i>p. l-()8, :{'2!)-;{54, vol.

2, itp. .')4-ll.'). 20!)-2.')l, vol. :{, pp. 1 10-120, 219-275,

Supp. i)p. 1-19:?, vol. 4, i)p. V,7~m, vol. f), J))).
3-

18, Leipzig, 1884-1887, and Ilcill.nmn, 1889, larfjo

8°.

Tlie literature of Amciicnii lin<iiii.stics, vol. 4,

p]). 67 9G. Thi.s portion wan pul)lish(Ml al'tcr Mr.

Potts death, which occurred .1 iily .'>, 1887. Tho
general editor of the Zcit.schrift, Air. 'rtichnuir,

.states in a note tliat Pott's jtapcr is continued

fronx tho manuscripts which lui h^ft, and that it

is to clo.se with the languages of Australia. In

the section of American linguistics |»u1)lica-

tionsinall tho more important stocks of North

America are mentioned, with hrief eharacteri-

zation.

Powell: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note iiulicatcs that acopyof

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Major J. "W. Powell,

Washington, D. C.

Powell (Maj. John Wesley). Indian liu-

gnistic families of America north of

Mexico. By .1. W. Powell.

In Bureau of Ethnology, seventh annual

report, pp. 1-142, Washington, 1891, royal 8°.

Chinookan family, with a list of synonyms

and principal tribes, derivation of the name,

hahitat, etc., pp. 63-65.

Issued separately with title-page as follows:

Indian lino-uistic families of America

I

iiortli of Mexico
|
l)y

|
J. W. Powell

I

Extract from the seventh annual

report of the Bureau of ethnology
|

[Design]
|

Washington
|
Government printing

office
I

1891

Cover title as above, no inside title, half-title

p. 1, contents pp. 3-6, text pp. 7-142, map, royal

8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies neen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

Pilling, Powell.

Practical Chinook [Jargon] vocahulary.

See Le Jeune (J. M. R.

)

Prayers

:

Catblascon See Lee (D.) and Frost (-T. H.)

Chinook Blanchet (F. N.)

(Jhiuook Jargon Bulmer (T. S.)

Chinook Jargon Demers (M.) et al.

Priest (Josiah). American antiquities,
|

and.
I

discoveries in the west :
|
being

|

an exhibition of the evidence
|
that au

ancientpopTilation ofpartially civilized

nations,! diftering entirely from those of

Priest (J.) — Oontinned.

the, present In- jdians, ])eoplod Amerio:i

many centuries before
j

its discovery b\

(yolumbus.
I

And
|
in(|niri('S into thcii

origin,
|
with a

|
(;<)pions description

|

Of many of their stupendous Works,

now in rnins.
|
Witli

|
conjectnr<'S ol

what may lia\('
|

become of them.
!
Com

piled
I

from travcds, authentic sonrci

and tlie reseai'ches
|
of

|
Anti(|iiariai

Societies,
|
By Josiah Priest.

|

Albany:
|
printed by Hoffman am

AVliite, No. 71, State-Street.
|

183.'}.

Folded frontispiece, title verso (•oi)yrighi

notice I 1. pieface ])p. iii-iv, c(mtents p]>. A'-viii

text !>]). 0-400, ma]) and plates, 8"^.

Rafinesque (C. S.), Languages of Oregon-

Chopunish and ('hinuc, pp. 395-397.

Copies seen : Harvard.

— American antiquities,
|
and

|
dis

coveries in the west:
|
being

|
an exhi-

bition of the evidence
|
that an Jincieul

population of partially civilized na-

tions,
I

differing entirely from those oi

the present In- 1 dians, peopled America,

many centuries before
|
its discovery by

Colnmbus.
|
And

|
inquiries into theii

origin,! with a
|
copious description ! Of

many of their stupendous Works, now

in ruins.
]
With

|
conjectures concerning

what may have
|
become of them.

|
Com-

piled
I

from travels, authentic sources,

and the researches
|
of

|
Antiquarian

Societies.
|
By Josiah Priest.

|
Third

Edition Revised.
|

Albany :
|

printed by Hoffman and

White,
I

No. 71, State-Street.
|
1833.

Folded frontispiece, title verso copyright

notice 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, contents pp. v-viii,

text pp. 9-400, map and plate, 8°.

Rafinesque (C. S.), Tabular view of the

American generic languages, pp. 309-812.

Languages of Oregon—Chopunlsh and

Cbinuc, pp. 395-397.

Copies seen: BostonPublic, Congress, Eames,

Harvard, Massachusetts Historical Society.

The Brinley copy, no. 5435, sold for $1.50.

These articles are omitted in tlie later editions

of Priest's work.

Primer

:

Chinook Jargon

Proper names

:

Ciiinook

Ciiinook

Clakama

See Le Jeune (J. M. K.J

See Catlin (G.)

Stanley (J.M.)

Stanley (J.M.)

[Prosch (Thomas W.)] The comple

1
Chinook Jargon

]
or

j
Indian tr£
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•rosch (T. W.) — Contimicd.

laii;jjua«^e
|
of

|
Oregon, Wasliin<^tron,

Briti.sli Co-
(
lunibia, Alaska, Idalio

|

And other ]>orts of the- North I'acilio
|

Coast.
I

Tlw) best yet issued.
|

G. Davies & co.,
|
])iiblislu'rs.

|
709

Front street, Seattle,
|
188S.

Cover title : Dictioiiaiy
|
<>l" (he, Cliiiiook, tlie

I
Indian tra(lolan!j;iia<;c

|
of

|
Oregon, Wasliin.ij-

ton, Idaho,
|
l^ritish Columbia and | Alaska.

|

Chinook-English and English-Chinook.
|

Prosch (T. VV.)— Continued.
1888.

I

(;. I)avit!H&(;o.,
I

publi-shei-B,! Seattle,

\V. T.
I

(Copyright 1888 by G. Davies.

('over title, tithi ver.so blank 1 1. prefaeo pp.
;i 5, text pp. 7-40, 18^.

(/'hi nook- English, alplialxttically arrangtxl,

pj). 7-26.— English-Chinook, double columns,

al|)habetieally arranged, i)p. 27-38.—(Conversa-

tion in Chinook, free translation, pp. lUMO.

—

Lord's ])rayor with interlinear English trans-

lation, p. 40.

Copies seen .- Pilling.

Q.
naritch: This Avord following a title or within

pansnthesos after a note indicates tluit a copy

of the work referred to has been scnni by the

compiler in the bookstore of Bernard Quaritch,

Lond(m, Eng.

luaritch (Bernard). Catalogue
(
of

books on the
(
history, geography,

|

and of
I

the philology
|
of

|
America,

Australasia^ Asia, Africa.
|
I. Historical

geography, voyages, and
|
travels.

|
II.

History, ethnology, and philology
j
of

America.
|

III. History, topography,

and ethnology
|
of Asia, Polynesia, and

Africa.
|
Offered for Cash at tlie affixed

net prices by
|
Bernard (^naritch.

|

London:
|
15 Piccadilly, June 1885 to

October 1886.
|
1886.

Title vorso contents 1 1. catalogue pp. 2747-

3162, index pp. i-lxii, 8°. Lettered on the back

:

QuAUITCH'S
I

GENERAL
|
CATALOGUE

|
PART XU.

I

VOYAGES
I

AND
|
TRAVELS

|
AMERICANA

|
AND

|

ORIENTALIA
I
LONDON 1880. Tiiis vohime com-

prises noa. 362-364 (June,July, and August, 1885)

of the paper-covered series, with the addition of

a special title and a general index.

American languages, pp. 3021-3042, contains

two titles of books under the heading Chinook,

p. 3026.

The complete "Geneivil Catalogue," of wliich

the above is a portion, comi)riscs 15 parts, each

bound in red cloth, paged consecutively 1-4066,

and a sixteenth part containing a general index

of 427 pages in trebh^ coIumius. Each volume
has its own special title and iudex, with the

Quaritch (B.) — Continued.
title of the series and the number of the part

lettered on the back. Excepting the index, it

was originally issued as nos. 332-375 of the

paper-covered series, from November, 1880, to

August, 1887, at which date the publication

was discontinued. The index is dated 1892.

Copies seen : Eames.

A large-paper edition with title a^ follows:

—A general] catalogue of books
|
offered

to the public at the affixed prices
|
by

I

Bernard Quaritch
|
Vol. I[-VII]

|

London :
1
15 Piccadilly,

1 1887[-1892].

7 vols, royal 8°.

American languages, as under the preceding

title, vol. 5, pp. 3021-3042.

Copies seen: Lenox.

This edition was published at 15^ for the set,

including the seventh or index volume.

— No. 86. London, December, 18S7.
|
A

rough list
I

of
I

valuable and rare books,

I

comprising
|
the choicest portions of

VariousLibraries, andmany very cheap

works of every class of Literature,
(
at

greatly reduced prices,
|
offered by

|

Bernard Quaritch, 15, Piccadilly, W.
Cover title: "The miscellaneous and the

musical library of Mr. William Chappell," etc.,

catalogue Avith heading as above, pp. 1-128, 8°.

American languages, pp. 1-13, contains titles

of a few works giving information relating to

the Chinook Jargon, p. 7.

Coynes seen : Eames, Pilling.
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K
Rafinesque (Coiifltantiiio Samuol). At-

lantic-journal,
I

and
I

friend of knowl-

odgc.
I

In eight numbers.
|
Containing

about 160 original articles and tracts on

Natural and
|
Historical Sciences, the

Description of about 150 New Plants,
|

and 100New Animals or Fossils. Many
Vocabularies of Langua-

|
ges, Histor-

ical and Geological Facts, &c. &c. &c.

I
By C. S. Rafinesque, A. M. . . Ph. D.

I

Professor of Historical and Natural

Sciences, Member of seve-
|
ral learned

societies in Europe and America, &c.
|

[Quotation and list of figures, six

lines.]
I

Philadelphia: |
1832-1833.

|

(Two

dollars.)

Tabular view recto blank 1 1. title verso in-

dex 1 1. iconograpliy and illustrations etc. I 1.

text pp. 1-202, 205-212, 8°. Originally issued in

numbers (1-8, and extra of no. 3), from the

" spring of 1832 " to the "winter of 1833."

American history. TabularView of the Amer-

ican Generic Languages, and Original Nations,

including the Chinuc, pp. 6-8.

Languages of Oregon, Chopunish and Chinuc

(pp. 133-134) contains a vocabulary, English

and Chinuc, thirty-three words (including

numerals 1-10), from Cox, Lewis, and other

sources, p. 134.

Copies seen : Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
seum, Congress, Eames.

Tliese two articles reprinted in

:

Priest (J.), American antiquities, pp. 309-312,

395-397, Albany, 1833, 8°.

Coustantine Samuel Rafinesque, botanist,

born in Galatz, a suburb of Constantinople,

Turkey, in 1784, died in Philadelphia, Pa., Sep-

tember 18, 1842. He was of French parentage,

and his father, a merchant, died in Philadelphia

about 1791. The son came to Philadelphia with

his brother in 1802, and, after traveling through

Pennsylvania and Delaware, returned with a

collection of botanical specimens in 1805 and

went to Sicily, where he spent ten years as a

merchant and in the study of botany. In 1815

he sailed for New York, but was sliipwrecked

on the Long Island coast, and lost his valuable

books, collections, manuscripts, and drawings.

In 1818 he went to the west and became pro-

fessor of botany in Transylvania University,

Lexington, Ky. Subsequently he traveled and
lectured in various places, endeavored to estab-

lish a magazine and botanic garden, but with-

out success, and finally settled in Philadelphia,

where he resided iintil his death, and where he

published The Atlantic Journal and Friend of

Knowledge; a Cyclopsedic Journal and Review,

ofwhich only eightnurabersappeared (1832-'33).

The number of genera »nd specie*) that he

Rafinesque (C. S.) — Continued.
introduced into liis works i)roduccd great con

fusion. A gnidual deterioration is found ii

Rafinosque's botanical writings from 1819 til

1830, when the. passion for establishing uev

genera and species seems to have bocoiuo i

monomania with him. He assumed thirty t

one linndred years as the average time require)

for the production of a new 8i>ecies and flvi

hundred to a thojisand years for a new genue
It is said that lie wrote a paper describini
'

' twelve new species of thunder and lightning.'

In addition to translations and unfinished botan

ical and zoological works, he was the author o

numerous books and pamphlets.—J^pjsiefon'
Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

[Reade (John).] Chinookversus Greek
In Montreal Gazette, vol. 119, no. 239, p. 4

Montreal, October 6, 1890. (Pilling.)

A review of Hale (H.), An Internationa

idiom.

Contains a general discussion of the Chinoo

Jargon, with a number of examples.

Reviews:

Chinook Jargon See Charencey (C. de.)

Chinook Jargon Crane (A.)

Chinook Jargon Leland (C. G.)

Chinook Jargon Reade (J.)

Chinook Jargon "Western.

Richardson (Albert Deane). Beyond thil

Mississippi:
|
from the great river (x

the great ocean.
|
Life and adventun

I

on the
I

prairies, mountains, am

Pacific coast.
|
With more than tw(

h'undred illustrations, from photo

graphs and original
|
sketches, of tb

prairies, deserts, mountains, rivers

mines,
|
cities, Indians, trappers, pioii

eers, and great natural
|
curiosities o

the new states and territories.
|
1857

1867.
I

By
I

Albert D. Richardson,
|

author of 'Field, dungeon and escape.

I

[Two lines advertisement.]
|

Hartford, Conn.,
|
American pul)

lishing company.
|

National puMishin;

company,
|
Philadelphia, Pa., Ciucin

nati, O., Chicago, 111., St. Louis, Mo.,
|

New Orleans, La., Atlanta, Ga., Rich

mond, Ya.
|
Bliss & company, Nev

York.
I

1867.

Engraved title : Beyond
|
the

|
Mississippi

Albert D. Richardson. ft

Map, engraved title verso blank, title ve3»
copyright notice 1 1. extracts from Whittier an

Longfellow verso blank 1 1. prefatory pp. i-i'

illustrations pp. iii-vii, contents pp. ix-xvi, tei

pp. 17-572, 8o.

^short vocabulary (20 words, alphabets
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Richardson (A. D.) — Contiimod.
arranged by Kuglish words) of the Chinook

Jargon, and the numerals 1-10,20,30,100, 1000

in t ho same, pp. 502-503.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenajum, Brit-

iaii Museum, Congress, Trumbull.

Some copies vary slightly iu the imprint,

and omit the date. (Earaes, Harvard.) Another
edition: Hartford, 1869, 8°. (*)

A later edition with, title-page as follows

:

Beyond the Mississippi :
|
from the

great river to the great ocean.
|
Life

and adventure
|
on the

|
prairies, moun-

tains, and Pacific coast.
|
With more

than two hundred illustrations, from

photographs and original
|
sketches,

of the prairies, deserts, mountains,

rivers, mines,
|
cities, Indians, trap-

pers, pioneers, and great natural
|

curiosities of the new states and terri-

tories.
I
New edition.

|
Written down

to summer of 1869.
|
By

|
Albert D.

Eichardsou,
|
author of 'Field, dun-

geon and escape,^ and 'Personal |
his-

tory of Ulysses S. Grant.'
|

[Two lines

advertisement.]
|

Hartford:
|
American publishing

company,
J
1875.

2 p. 11. pp. i-xvi, 17-572, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Trumbull.

Albert Deane Richardson, journalist, born

in Franklin, Mass., October 6, 1833, died in

New York city December 2, 1869. He was edu-

cated at the district school of his native village

and at HoUiston academy. At eighteen years

of age he went to Pittsburg, Pa., where he

formed a newspaper connection, wrote a farce

for Barney Williams, and appeared a few times

on the stage. In 1857 he went to Kansas,

taking an active part in the political struggle

of the territory, attending antislavery meet-

ings, makingspeeches, and corresponding about

the issues of the hour with the Boston Journal.

He was also secretary of the territorial legisla-

ture. Two years later he went to Pike's Peak,

the gold fever being then at its height, in com-

pany with Horace Greeley, between whom and
Kichardson a lasting friendship was formed. In

the autumn of 1859 ho made a,journey through

the southwestern territories, and sent accounts

of his wanderings to eastern journals. During
the winter that preceded the civil war he vol-

unteered, to go through the south as secret cor-

respondent of the Tribune, and returned, after

many narrow escapes, just before the firing on
Sumter. He next entered the field as war cor-

respondent, and for two years alternated

between Virginia and the southwest, being

present at many battles. On the night of May
8,1863, he undertook, in comi)any with Junius
Henri Browne, a fellow correspondeut of the

Richardson (A. D.) — Continued.
Tribune, and Kichard T. Colbiirn, of the New
York World, to run tlie batteries of Vic^ksburg

on two barges, which were lashed to a steam

tug. After they had been under fire for more
than half an hour, a large shell struck the tug,

and, bursting in the furnace, threw tlie coals on

the barges and then set them on fire. Out of

34 men, 18 were killed or wounded and IG were

captured, the correspondents among them. Tlie

Confederate government would neither release

nor exchange the Tribune men, who, after

spending eighteen months in seven southc^rn

prisons, escaped from Salisbury, N. C, in the

dead of winter, and, walking 400 miles, arrived

within the national lines at Strawberry Plains,

Teun., several months before the close of the

war.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Ross (Alexander). Adventures
|
of the

first settlers on the
|
Oregon or Colum-

bia river :
|
being

|
a narrative of the

expedition fitted out by
|
John Jacob

Astor,
I
to establish the

|
'^Pacific fur

company;"
|
with an account of some

I
Indian tribes on the coast of the

Pacific.
I

By Alexander Ross,
|
one of

the adventurers.
|

London:
|
Smith, Elder and co., 65

Cornhill.
|
1849.

Title verso name of printer 1 1. preface pp.
iii-v, contents pp. vi-xv, errata p. [xvi], text pp.
1-352, 12°.

Vocabulary of the Chinook (200 words) and
numerals (1-5000), pp. 342-348.—Vocabulary of

the Chinook Jargon (30 words), p. 349.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston
Athenjeum, British Museum, Bureau of Eth-

nology, Congress, Trumbull.

Alexander Koss, author, born in Nairnshire,

Scotland, May 9, 1783, died in Colony Gardens
(now in Winnipeg, Manitoba), Red River Set-

tlement, British North America, October 23,

1856. He came to Canada in 1805, taught in

Glengarry, U. C, and in 1810 joined John Jacob

Aster's expedition to Oregon. Until 1824 he

was a fur-trader and in the service of the Hud-
son Bay Company. About 1825 he removed to

the Red River settlement and was a member
of the council of Assineboia, and was sheriff

of the Red River settlement for several years.

He was for fifteen years a resident in the territo-

ries of the Huds<m Bay Comi)any, and lias given

the result of his observations in the works:

Adventures of the First Settlers on the Oregon

or Columbia River; being <a Narrative of tlie

Expedition fitting out by John Jacob Astor to

establish the Pacific Fur Company, with an

Account of some Indian Tribes on the Coast of

the Pacific (London, 1849) ; The Fur-Hunters of

the Far West, a Narrative of Adventures in

the Oregon and Rocky Mountains (2 vols. 1855),

and The Red River Settlement (1856).

—

AppU-
ton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.
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s.

Sabin (.losopli). A | (licfcionary
|
of

|

Books rolatinji to America,
|
from itn

discovery to tlu^ prcHcnt time.
|
By

Joseph Sabin. | Volume- 1[-XX].
|

[Three lines quotation.]
|

Now-York:
|
.losojjh Sabin, 84 Nassau

street.
|
1868[-1«92].

20 vols. 8^. Still in course of publication.

Parts cxv-cxvi, which hcffin vol. 20, roach the

article " Smith." Now edited by Mr. "NVilber-

forco Eanies.

Contains, passim, titles of books iu and

relatirij^ to the Chinookau languages.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Geological

Survey, Lenox.

See Field (T.W.)

[St. Onge (Bev. Louis Napoleon).] His-

tory of the old testament.
|
Age I.

|

From Adam to Abraham.
|
Containing

2083 Years.

[Kamloops, B. C. : 1892.]

No title-page, heading only; text in the

Chinook Jargon, stenographic characters, with

English headings in italics, pp. 1-24, 16°.

Forms a supplement to Le Jeune (J. M. E.),

Kamloops Wawa, vol. 2, nos. 1-6 (nos. 33-38 of

the series), July 3-August 7, 1892.

Copies seen : Pilling.

-j-
I

Bible history |, translated |
into

the Chinook Jargon by
|
the Kev. L. N.

Saint Onge Missionary
|
among the

Yakamas and other Indian tribes of

the Territo-
|
ries of Washington,

Idaho, Montana, and of
|
Oregon.

|
A.

M. D. G.
I

1892.

Manuscript ; title verso blank 1 1. preface 13

leaves, written on one side only, text (in the

Jargon with interlinear English translation,

wTitten on both sides) 11. 1-142, 4°. In possession

of Dr. T. S. Bulmer, Cedar City, Utah, who
intends incorporating it in one of his publica-

tions on the Chinook Jargon. Father St. Onge
informs me that he intends publishing this

paper separately also, under the title of

"Chinook Jargon translation of the Epitome

HistoritB Sacraj."

Chinook Jargon Dictionary
|
by

|
L.

N. Saintouge, Ptre.
|
English-Chinook

Jargon.
|
Part first.

|

Troy, N. Y., U. S. A. :
|
1892.

|
A. M.

D.G.
Manuscript; title verso note 1 1. text (alpha-

betically arranged by English words) pp. 1-184,

8°. Recorded in a blank book bound in leather.

In possession of its author.

Chinook Wawa [writing], pp. 1-181.—Sounds

of the letters used, pp. 182-184.

St. Onge (L.N.)— (Continued.

The dictionary contains prol»ably 0,000 words.

Concerning the second part of tliis work,

Father Saintonge writes mo, under date of

January 24, 1893, as follows:

"I am not now working at my <lictionary

(second part) Ix'cause I am not well enough, but

I intend to finish it as soon as I can. Ic;in not

liave it i)ubli>shed now because I have not the

means for that jMirpose. You may say it is

intended for publication some time iu the

lutun;. Tlie second part will not be so volu-

minous as the first; tin; list of words will not

be so great, but tlie definitions will takegreater

space, as I sliall givo the etymology and source

from wliicli each Jargon word comes."

Hymns in the Chinook Jargon.
In Bulmer (T. S.), Hymns, songs, &.C., in

Chinook Jargon (manuscript), 11. 34-45.

[Legends in the Chinook Jargon.]

In Bulmer (T. S.), Appendix to Bulmer's

Chinook Jargon grammar and dictionary (man-

uscript) 11. 26-57, 4°.

Accompanied by an interlinear translation in

English.

See Bulmer (T.S.)

— See Demers (M.), Blanchet (F. N.)

and St. Onge (L.N.)

" The subject of this sketch, the Rev. Louis

N. St. Onge, of St. Alphonse de Liguori j>arish,

was born [in the village of St. Cesaire] a few

miles south of Montreal, Canada, April 14, 1842.

He finished his classical course when yet very

young, after which he studied law for two

years. Feeling called to another field, he gave

up this career in order to prepare himself to

work for God's glory as an Indian missionary

in the diocese of Nesqually,"W"ashington Terri-

tory.

"A year and a half before his ordination,

Right Rev. A. M. Blanchet, his bishop, ordered

him to Vancouver, W. T., where he was occu-

pied as a professor of uatviral philosophy,

astronomy, and other branches in the Holy

Angel's College. All his spare time was conse-

crated to the study of the Indian languages, in

which he is to-day one of the most expert, so

that he was ready to go on active missionary

work ai soon as ordained.

"The first years of his missionary life were

occupied in visiting different tribes of Indians^

and doing other missionary work in the Terr!

tories of Washington, Idaho, Montana, and

other Rocky Mountain districts, among Indians

and miners. After such labors he was ihea

appointed to take charge of the Yakamas,

Klikitats, Winatehas, Wishrams, Pshwanwa-

pams, Narchez, and other Indian tribes inhab-

iting the central part of Washington Territory.

Having no means of support in his new mift-

I

I
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It. Onge (L. N.) — Continued,
sioli, Hisflojj ]51aiicli(!t, in his self-aacrificinf;

charity for tlK^Ihdiiuis of Jiiw oxtonsivodioco.sd,

furnished him with tho iicceSsary outtit; and

with a number of willing though unskilled

Indians as apprentice carpenters, tlie yoiinjf

missionary sot to work to rebuild the St.

Josepli's mission, destroyed in 1856 hy a i)arty

of vandals called the Oregon Volunteers, who
had been sent to tiglit the Yakamas.

"After four years of labor, he and his

devoted companion, Mr. J. B. Boulet (now

ordained and stationed among the Tulalip In-

dians) liad the satisfaction to see not only a

comfortable residence, but alsct a neat churcli,

erected, and a tine tract of land planted with

frtilt trees, and In a profltabhi state of cultiva-

tion, where formerly only ruin and desolation

reigned.

"His health breaking down entirely, he was
forced to leave liis present and daily Increasing

congregation of neophites. Wishing to give liini

the best medical treatment, Bisliop Blancliet

sent Father St. Onge to his native land with a

leave of absence until his health would be

restored. Daring his eighteen months' stay in

a hospital he, however, utilized his time by
composing and printing two small Indian

books, containing rules of grammar, catechism,

hymns, and Christian prayers in Yakama and
Chinook languages—the former for children,

the latter for the use of missionaries on the

Pacitic coast.

"By the advice of his physician he tlien

undertook a voyage to Europe, where he si)ent

nearly a year in search of health. Back again

to this country, he had charge of a congregation

for a couple of years in Vermont; and now he

is the pastor of the two French churches of

Glens Falls and Sandy Hill, in the diocese of

Albany, New York.

"Father St. Onge, though a man of uncom-

mon physical appearance, stoutly built and six

feet and four inches in heiglit, has not yet

entirely recovered his health and strength. The
Frencli population of Glens Falls have good

I

cause for feeling very much gratitied with the

\
present condition of tlie atl'airs of the parish of

St. Alphonse de Liguori, and should receive the

hearty congratulations of the entire commu-
nity. Father St. Onge, a man of great erudition,

a devoted servant to the church, and i)Ossessing

a personality whose geniality and courtesy

have won him a place in the hearts of his peo-

ple, has by his faithful ai)plication to his

parish developed it and brought out all that

was to inure to its benefit and further advance

its interests."

—

Glens Falls (X. T.) Republican,

March 28, 1889.

Father St. Onge remained at Glens Falls imtil

October. 1891, when increasing intirniities cotii-

l)elled him to retire permanently from the min-

istry. He is now living with his brother, the

rector of St. Jean Baptiste cliurch, in Troy. N.
V. Since his retirement he lias compiled an

Engliah-Chinook Jargon dictionary of about

CHIN 5

St. Onge (L. N.) — CUmrmiied.
six thousand words, and tiiis he intends to

HUpplomenl wil li a ('ornisponding Jargon-Eng-

lish part. He lias also l)egnn t Ik^ preparation

of a Yakama dictionary, which he hopes to

make nuich more complete than that of FatlnM-

PandoHy, published in Dr. Sliea's Library of

American linguistics.

1 have adoj)tc(l the spelling of his name as it

appears on the tithi-pagt; of Bishoj) Demers's

Chinook Jargon dictionary, tliough the true

spelling, and the one he uses now, is Saint-

onge—that of a French province in which his

an(;estors lived and from which four or tiv(^

families came in KiiH), all adojjting the name.

His family nann; is Payant.

Sayce (Archibald H<^nry). Introduction

to the
I

scicn<e of lan^na^c.
|
Hy

\
A.

H. Sayce,
|
dcjuilyproCcssor of compar-

ative phih)h)<>y in tho university of

Oxford.
I

In two volunips.
|
Vol.I[-II].

I

[Design.]
|

London :
|
C. Kegan Paul & co., 1,

Paternoster square.
|
1880.

2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

quotation and notice 1 1. preface pp.v-viii, table

of contents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-441, colo-

phon verso blank. 1 1. ; half-title verso blank 1 1.

title verso quotation and notice 1 1. table of con-

tents verso blank 1 1. text pp. l-;552, selected list

of works pp. 353-36:5, index pp. 3G5-42L 12°.

A classification of American languages (vol.

2, pp. 57-64) includes the Chinook, p. 60.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnologj-, Fames.

Schoolcraft (Henry Rowe). Historical
|

and
I

statistical information,
|
resi)ect-

ing the
|
history, condition and pros-

pects
I

of the
I

Indian tribes of the

United States :
|
collected and prepared

under the direction
|
of the

|
bureau

of Indian affairs,
|

per act of Congress

of March 3d, 1847, 1 by Henry K. School-

craft, LL.D. Illustrated by S. Eastman,

capt. U. S. A.
I

Published by Authority

of Congress.
|
Part I [-VI].

|

Philadelphia:
[

Lippincott,Grambo<fc

company,
|

(successors to Grigg, Elliot

&C0.)
I*
1851 [-1857].

Engraved title : [Engraving.]
|
Historical

|

and
I

statistical information
|
respecting the

|

history, condition and prospects ;
of the ;

Indian

tribes of the United States : |
Collected and pre-

pared under the
|
direction of the bureau of

Indian attairs, per act of Congress
|
of March

3"'1847
1
by Henry R. Schoolcraft L.L.D.

|
lUus-

trated by
|
S. Eastman, eajit. U. S. army.

|

[Coat

of arms.] |
Published by authority of Con-

gress.
I

Part 1 [-VI].
1

Philadelphia: |
Lippincott, Grambo &. co.

6 vols. 4°. Beginning with vol. 2 the word.".

"Historical and statistical" are left ofl' the
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Schoolcraft (II. R.) — Continued.

litlt'-paj^cs, holli ongravod iuul i)rinfeil. Subso-

qiuMitly (185;{) vol. 1 was also issticxl with tlio

ubridj^ocl title boj^inuinji "Infonnatioii rtispect-

ing the history, condition, and jn-ospcuits of Hit!

ludiau tribes," makiui; it unifoini with the

other parts.

Two editions with those title-pages were i)ub-

lished by the same honse, oneon thinner and

soni«'what smaller paper, of which but vols 1-')

were issued.

Part I, 1851. Half-title (Ethnological re-

searches, 1
respecting

\

tlie red man of America)

verso blank 1 1. engraved title as above verso

blank 1 1. printed title as above verso blank 1 1.

introductory documents pp. iii-vi, preface i»p.

vii-x, list of plates pp. xi-xii, contents pp. xiii-

xviii, text pp. 13-524, appendix pp. 525-508,

plates, colored lithographs and maps numbered

1-76.

Part II, 1852. Half-title (as in part I) verso

blank 11. engraved title (Information respecting

the history, condition aud prospects, etc.) verso

blank 1 1. printed title (Information i-especting

thehistory, condition and prospects, etc.) verso

printers 1 1. dedication verso blankl 1. introduc-

tory document pp.vii-xiv, contents piJ. xv-xxii,

list of plates pp. xxiii-xxiv, text pp. 17-608,

plates and maps numbered 1-29, 31-78, and 2

plates exhibiting the Cherokee alphabet and its

application.

Part 111,1853. Half-title (as in part i) verso

blankl I.engraved title (as in part ii) versoblank

1 1, printed title (as in part li) verso printer 1 1,

third report pp. v-viii, list of divisions p. ix,

contents xi-xv, list of plates pp. xvii- xviii,

text pp. 19-635, plates and maps numbered

1-21, 25-45.

Part IV, 1854. Half-title (as in part I) verso

blank 1 1. engraved title (as in part ii) verso blank

1 I. printed title (as in part ii) verso blank 1 I.

dedication pp. v-vi, fourth report pp. vii-x, list

of divisions p. xi, contents pp. xiii-xxiii, list of

plates pp. xxv-xxvi, text pp. 19-668, plates and

maps numbered 1-42.

Part V, 1855. Half-title (as in part i) verso

blank 1 1, engraved title (as in part ii) versoblank

1 I. printed title (as in part ii) verso blank 1 1.

dedication pp.vii-viii, fifth report pp. ix-xii, list

of divisions p, xiii, synopsis of general contents

of vols, i-v pp. xv-xvi, contents pp. xvii-xxii,

list of plates pp. xxiii-xxiv, text pp. 25-625, ap-

pendix pp. 627-712, plates and maps numbered

1-8, 10-36.

Part VI, 1857. Half-title (General history
|
of

the 1
North American Indians) verso blank 1 1.

portrait 1 1. printed title (History
|
of the

|

Indian

tribes of the United States : |
their

|

present

condition and prospects, | and a sketch of their

I

ancient status. |
Published by order of con-

gress,
i

under the direction of the department of

the interior—Indian bureau.
|

By
|
Henry Rowe

Schoolcraft, LL. D. I Member [&c. six lines.]
|

AVith Illustrations by Eminent Artists.
|
In one

volume.
I

Part vi of the series.
|
Philadelphia:

I
J. Br Lippincott & CO, J 1857.) verso blank 1 1,

Schoolcraft (II. R.)— ContinnotL

inscrii)tiou verso blank 1 1. letter to the presi-

dent i)p. vii viii, re])ort j))). ixx, preface pp. xi

xvi, cont(!nts ])p. xvii-xxvi, list of plat<*s pji.

xxvii-xxviii, text pp. 25-744, index i>p. 745-7.56,

fifty-seven plates, partly selected from the other

volumes, and three tables.

Vocabulary of the Chinook -largon (340 word
alph.'ibetically arranged by English words)

vol. 5, p]). 548-551.

Emmons ((>. F.), Replies to inquiries respect-

ing the Indian tribes of Oregon and California,

vol. 3, pp. 200-225.

Gallatin (A.), Table of generic Indian fami-

lies of speech, vol. 3, pp. 397-402.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

naeum, British Museum, Congress, Eames,

National Museum, Powell, Shea, Trumbull.

At the Fischer sale, no. 1581, Quaritch bought

a copy for U. 10s. The Field copy, no. 2075, sold

for $72 ; the Menzies copy, no. 1765, for $132 ; the

Squier copies, no. 1214, $120 ; no. 2032, $60 ; the

Ramirez copy, no. 773 (5 vols.), 5i. 5s. ; thePinart

copy, no. 828 (5 vols, in 4), 208 fr. ; the Murphy
copy, no. 2228, $69. Priced by Quaritch, no. 30017,

lOZ. 10.9. ; by Clarke & co. 1886, $65; by Quaritch,

in 1888, 15?.

Reissued with, title-pages as follows

:

I

Archives
]
of

[
Aboriginal Knowledge.

I

Containing all the
]
Original Papers

laid before Congress
|
respecting the

|

History, Antiquities, Language, Eth-

nology, Pictography,
|
Rites, Supersti-

tions, and Mythology,
|
of the

|
Indian

Tribes of the United States
|
by 1 Henry

R. Schoolcraft, LL. D.
|
With Illustra-

tions.
I

Oiiajndun ih ieu muzzinyegun

un.—Algonquin.
|
In six volumes.

|

Volume I [-VI].
|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott &

Co.
I

1860.

Engraved title : Information | respecting the

I

History, Condition and Prospects
|
of the

|

Indian Tribes of the United States :
]
Collected

and prepared under the
|
Bureau of Indian

Affairs
|
By Henry R. Schoolcraft L. L. D.

|

Mem : Royal Geo. Society, London. Royal An-

tiquarian Society. Copenhagen. Ethnological

Society, Paris, &c. &c.
]
Illustrated by

|
Cap.'

S. Eastman,U. S.A. and other eminent artists.
|

[Vignette.]
|
Published by authority of Con-

gress.
I

Philadelphia : |
J. B. Lippincott & Co.

6 vols, maps and plates, 4°.

This edition agrees in the text page for paj

with the original titled above, and contains:

addition an index to each volume.

Copies seen : Congress.

Partially reprinted with title as follows

:

[ ] The
I

Indian tribes
|
of the

|
Unit

States :
|
their

|

history, antiquities, cu|

toms, religion, arts, language,
I

trac
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tionH, oral le<;ends, and my tliH,
|
Edited

by
I

Francis S. Drake. |
Illustrated with

one hundred fine eu<(ravin^s on steel.

I

In two volumes.
|
Vol. I [-II].

|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. IJppincott &

CO.
I

London: 16 Southampton street,

Covent Garden.
|
1884.

2 AoLs. : portrait 1 1. title verso copyright

notice 1 1. preface pp. 3-5, contents pp. 7-8, li.st

of plates pp. 9-10, introduction pp. 11-24, text

pp. 25-458; frontispiece 1 1. title verso copy-

right notice 1 1. contents pp. 3-6, list of plates

J). 7, text pp. 9-445, index pp. 447-455, plates, 4°.

"In the following pages the attempt has been

made to place before the public in a convenient

and accessible form the results of the lifelong

labors in the lield of aboriginal research of the

late Henry R. Schoolcraft."

Chapter ll. Language, literature, and pic-

tography, vol. 1, pp. 47-63, contains general

remarks on the Indian languages.

Copies seen: Congress.

Priced by Clarke & co. 1886, no. 6376, $25.

Henry Eowe Schoolcraft, ethnologist, born in

[AVatervliet] Albany county, N. Y., l^farcli 2S,

1793, died in "Washington, D. C, Deceniber 10,

1864. Was educated at Middlebury college,

Vermont, and at Union, where he pursued tlie

studies ofchemistry and mineralogy. In 1817-' 18

he traveled in Missouri and Arkansas, and

returned with a large collection of geological

and mineralogical specimens. In 1820 he was
appointed geologist to Gen. Lewis Cass's explor-

ing expedition to Lake Superior and the head-

waters of Mississippi River. He was aeerv-

tary of a commission to treat with the Indians

at Chicago, and, after a journey through Illi-

nois and along "Wabash and Miami rivers, was
in 1822 appointed Indian agent for the tribes

of the lake region, establisliing himself at

Sault Sainte Marie, and afterward at Mack-
inaw, where, in 1823, he married Jane Johnston,

granddaughter of "Waboojeeg, a noted Ojibway
chief, who received her education in Europe. In

1828 he founded the Michigan historical society

and in 1831 the Algic society. From 1828 till

1832 he was a member of the territorial legisla-

ture of Michigan. In 1832 he led a government
expedition, which followed the Mississippi

River up to its source in Itasca Lake. In 1836

he negotiated a treaty with tlie Indians on the

upper lakes for the cession to theUnit(!d States

of 16,000,000 acres of their lands. He was then

appointed acting superintendent of Indian

afi'airs, and in 1839 chief disbursing agent for

the nortliern department. On his return from
Europe in 1842 he made a tour through western

Virginia, Ohio, and Canada. He was ax)pointed

by the New York legislature in 1845 a commis-
sioner to take the census of the Indians in the

state and collect information concerning the

Six Nations. After the performance of this

task. Congress authorized him, onMarcli 3, 1847,

to obtain tlu"ough the Indian bureau reports

Schoolcraft (II. IJ.) — Continued.
relating to all the Indian tribes of tlie country,

and to collate and edit the information. In this

work he spent the remaining years of his life.

Through liis influence many laws wcsre enacted

for the protection and benefit of the Indians.

Numerous scientific societies in tlie Unitcid

States and Europe elected him to membership,

and the University of Geneva gave him the

degree of LL.D. in 1846. He was the author of

niunerous poems, lectures, and reports on

Indian subjects, besides thirty-(me larger

Avorks. Two of his lectures before the Algic

society' at Detroit on the " (rrammatical Con-

struction of the Indian Languages" were trans-

lated into French by Peter S. Duponceau, and
gained for their author a gold medal from the

French institute. . . . To the five vcdumes

of Indian researches compiled under the direc-

tion of the war department he added a sixth,

containing the post-Columbian Iiistory of the

Indians and of their relations witli Europeans
(Philadelphia, 1857). He had collected material

for two additional volumes, but the Govern-

ment suddenly suspended the publication of

the work.

—

A2>pleton''s Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Scouler {Dr. John). 01)S(;rvations on the

indigenous tribes of the N. W. coast of

America. By John Scouler, M. D., F.

L. S., &c.
In Royal Geog. Soc. of Loudon, Jour. a-oI. 11,

pp. 215-251, London, 1841, 8°. (Congress.)

Includes vocabularies of a number of tlie

languages of the region named, among them
the Chinook (entrance to Columbia liiver) and

Cathlascon (banks of tlio Columbia), pp. 242-

247. Furnished the author by Dr.W. F. Tolmie.

Exti'acts from these vocabularies appear in

Gribbs (G.), Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon.

On the Indian Tribes inhabiting the

Norlh-West Coast of America. By John
Scouler, ]M.D., F. L. S. Connnunicated

by the Ethnological Society.

In Edinburgh New Philosoph. Jour. vol. 41,

pp. 168-192, Edinburgh, 1846, 8°. (Congress.)

Vocabulary' (19 words) of the Chikeelis [Chi-

nook Jargon], compared with the Tlaoquatch

(of Tolmie) and tlieNootkan(of Mozino) p. 176.

Reprinted in the Ethnological Soc. of Lon-

don Jour. vol. 1, pp. 228-252, Edinburgh, n. d.,

8°, th<; Aocabulary occurring on p. 236.

Semple (J. E.) Vocabulary of the Clat-

sop language.

Manu.script, 1 leaf, 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology, Washington, D. C. Col-

lected in 1870 near Fort Stevens, Oregon.

Contains 35 words only.

Sentences:

Cascade See Lee (D.) and Frost (J. H.)

Chinook Franchere (G.)

Chinook Jargon Allen (A.)

Cliinook Jargon Cliinook.

Chinook Jargon Dictionary.
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Sentences— ('ontiimocl.

(Jliinook .Iiiryon Seo KoIKs (M.)

Chinook Jiir<!;()n (Jn-iMi (J.S.)

Cliinook Jiirj^on Ualo (II.)

Chinook J.'irgon Lolund (C. (J.)

Cliinook Javfion Macfio (M.)

Chinook Jarj^on Macdonald (D.d. V.)

Chinook Jargon Stuart ((}.)

Clakania Gatschet (A. S.)

Sermons

:

Chinook Jargon S(^(^ EoUh (M.)

Chinook Jargon nah)(ir.)

Chinook Jargon New.

Shortess (Robert). Vocabulary of tbe

Lower C.Miinook.

Manuscript; title verso blank 1 1. text 5 11.

written on one aide only, folio ; in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology. Collected in 1853.

Contains 180 words.

Smith (Silas B.) On the Chinook names

of the salmon in the Columbia River.

By Silas B. Smith.

In National Museum Proc. vol. 4, pp. 391-392,

Washington, 1882, 8°. (Pilling.)

Comprises a half-dozen names only.

Smithsonian Institution: These words following

a title or within parentheses after a note indi-

cate that a copy of the work referred to has

been seen by the compiler in the library of that

institution,Washington, D. C.

Songs:

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

See Boas (F.)

Eells (M.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Crane (A.)

Sproat (Gilbert Malcolm). Scenes and

studies
I

of savage life.
|
By

|
Gilbert

Malcolm Sproat.
|
[Two lines quota-

tion.]
I

London: Smith, Elder and co.
|
1868.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedica-

tion verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-x, preface

pp. xi-xii, text pp. 1-310, appendix pp. 311-317,

colophon p. [318], 12°.

Chapter xv. Intellectual capacity and lan-

guage (pp. 119-143) includes a vocabulary of 14

words showing affinities between the Chinook

Jargon and Aht, p. 139.—General discussion of

the languages, including the Chinook Jargon,

with examples, pp. 139-142.—Note on the Chi

nook and Jargon- Chinook, pp. 313-314.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Boston Public, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Eames, Georgetown.

Stanley (J. M.) Portraits
|
of

|
North

American Indians,
|
with sketches of

scenerj'^, etc.
I
painted by

|
J. M. Stan-

ley.
I

Deposited with
|
the Smithsonian

institution.' [Seal of the institution.]
|

Washington:
|
Smithsonian institu-

tion.
I

December, 1852,

Stanley (.1. M.) — (!oiitiiiued.

('over tith) as above, title as above v«rBO

names of i>rinter.s 1 1. preface versft contenlH 1 1.

text pp. .')-72, ind(;x pp. 73 70, K".

Forms Smitlisonian Institution MiscellanoouH

('(dleetions, .')3; also ])art of vol. 2 of the same
series, AVa.sliington, 18<i2.

Contains tlu5 names of i)ersonag(is of many
Indian tril)es of the United States, toanumbor
of which is added the English signification.

Am(mg the peoples represented are the (Jhi-

nooks, p. 60 ; Cla<!karaa8, p. 61.

CopieH seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Earaes,

Geological Survey, Pilling, Smithsonian, Wel-

lesley.

Steiger(E.) Stciger's
|
bibliotheca glot-

tica,
I

part lirst.
|
Acatah)guc of

|
Dic-

tionaries, Grammars, Readers, Exposi-

tors, etc.
1
of mostly

|
modern languages

I

spoken in all parts of the earth,
|

except of
I

English, French, German,

and Spanish.
|
First division :

j
Abenaki

to Hebrew.
|

E.Steiger,
|
22& 24 Frankfort Street,

I

New York. [1874.]

Half-title on cover, title as above verso name
of printer 1 1. notice dated Sept. 1874 verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-40, advertisements 2 11. col-

ophon on back cover, 12*^.

Titles of works relating to American lan-

guages generally, p. 3 ; Chinook, p. 24.

The second division of the first part was not

I)ublished. Part second is on the English lan-

guage and part third on the German language.

In his notice the compiler states : "This com-

pilation must not be regarded as an attempt at

a complete linguistic bibliography, but solely as

a bookseller's catalogue for business purposes,

with special regard to the study of philology

in America."

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Stuart (Granville). Montana as it is;
|

being
|
a general description of its re-

sources,
!
both mineral and agricultural,

I

including a
|
complete description of

the face of the
|
country, its climate,

etc.j illustrated with a
|
map ofthe ter-

ritory,
I

drawn by capt. W.W. DeLacy,

I

showing the different roads and the

location of
|
the different mining dis-

tricts.
1
To which is apjiended,

|
a

complete dictionary
|
of

|
the Snake

language,
|
and also of the

|

famous

Chiunook [sic] Jargon,
|
with

|
numer-

ous critical and explanatory notes,
j

concerning the habits, superstitious,

etc., of
I

these Indians,
|
with

|
itiner-

aries of all the routes across the plains.

I
By Granville Stuart.

|

i
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Stuart (G.) — Continued.

N(^\v York:
|

(!. S. Wcstoott & co.,

printers,
|
No. 79 John .street.

|
1865.

Half-titli!: A |
dictionary

|
of t lie

|
Chiuiiook

.Targon,
|
in use among tlie tribes of

|
Oregon,

"Washington territory, Britisli Columbia,
|
and

the north Pacific coast, |
with

|
critical and

explanatory notes.
| ]>y Granville Stuart.

(Jover title as above, large J'olded map, title

as above verso copyright notice 1 1. preface pp.

3-4, text pp. 5-98, half-title verso blank 1 1.

preface verso rules of iironunciation pp. 101-

102, text pp. 103-175, go.

Dictionary of the Chiunook Jargon, alpha-

betically arranged by English words, pp. 103-

11!).—Numerals 1-10, 20, 30, 100, 1000, p. 119.—

Short dialogue in Chiunook Jargon, pp. 120-

121.—Explanatory notes, pp. 122-127.

Copies seen : Aster, Bancroft, Congress,

Earaes, Georgetown.

Swan (James Gilchrist), The
|
north-

west coast;
I

or,
|
three years' resi-

dence in Washington
]
territory.

|
By

James G. Swan.
|

[Territorial seal.]
|

With numerous illustrations.
|

Now York :
|
Harper & brothers,

publishers,
|
Franklin square.

|
1857.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright uotici;

1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. introduction pp.

v-vii, contents pp. ix-xiv, list of illustrations p.

[xv], map, text pp. 17-409, appendix pp. 411-429,

index pp. 431-435, 12°.

Language of the Indians (pp. 306-326) con-

tains remarks on the Jargon, different methods

of spelling words by writers, difficulty of

rightly understanding the Jargon, etc.,

including a comparative vocabulary of i.'v'ootka,

Chenook dialect or Jargon, and English (11

words), p. 307; explanation of a number of

Jargon words, pp. 316-317.—Vocabulary of the

Chenook or Jargon (about 250 words, alphabet-

ically arranged) and numerals 1-1000, i)p. 415-

421.—Comparative list of 12 words in Nootka,

and Chenook or Jargon, p. 422.—Many Chinook

terms passim.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, British

Swan (J. G.) — Continued.
Museum, Congress, Eamos, Geological Survey,

Harvard, Pilling.

Issued also witli title-page as follows

:

The
I

northwest coast;
|
or,

|
three

years' residence in Washington
|
terri-

tory.
I

By
I

James G. Swan.
|
With

numerous illustrations.
|

London :
|
Sampson Low, Sou & co.,

47 Ludgate hill.
|
New York : Harper

& brothers.
|
1857.

Frontispiece 1 1. title 1 1. dedication verso

blank 1 1. introduction pp. v-vii, contents pj).

ix-xiv, list of illustrations j). xv, map, text pp.

17-409, appendix pp. 411-429, index pp. 431-

435, 12°.

Linguistic contents asundertitlenext above.

Copies seen: Charles L. Woodward, New
York City.

Mr. James Gilchrist Swan was born in Med-
ford, Mass., January 11, 1818, and was educated

at an academy in that place. In 1833 he went to

Boston to reside, and remained there until 1849,

when he left for San Francisco,where he arrived

in 1850. In 1852 he went to Shoalwater Bay,

where he remained until 1856, when he returned

east. In 1859 he returned to Puget Sound; since

then Port Townsend has been his headquarters.

In 1860 Mr. Swan went to Neah Bay. In June,

1862, he was appointed teacher of the Makah
Indian Reservation,where he remained till 1866.

In 1869 he went to Alaska, and in May, 1875, he

went a second time to Alaska, this time under
tlie direction of the Smithsonian Institution, as

a commissioner to purchase articles of Indian

manufacture for the Philadelphia Centennial

Exposition. This fine collection is now in the

U. S. National Museum at Washington. July

31, 1878, Mr. Swan was appointed an inspector

of customs at Neah Bay, Cape Flattery, and
remained there imtil August, 1888, addingmuch
to our knowledge of the Makah Indians, which
was reported to Prof. Baii'd and published in a

bulletin of the U. S. National Museum. In 1883

he went to Queen Charlotte Islands for the

Smithsonian Institution and made another col-

lection for the U. S. National Museum.

T.

Tate (Rev. Charles Montgomery). Chi-

nook
I

As Spoken by the Indians
|

of
I

Washington Territory, British

Columbia
j
and Alaska.

|
For the use

of Traders, Tourists and others
|
who

have business intercourse with
|
the

Indians.
|
Chinook-English. English-

Chinook.
I

By
I

rev. C.M.Tate,
|

Published by M. W. Waitt & co.,
|

Victoria, B.C. [1889.]

Cover title (as above,with the addition of the

following around the border: Bourcliier <t

Higgins,
I

real estate brokers.
| Insurance

Tate (C. M.)— Continued.
agents.

|
Financial agents), title as above veriO

copyright notice (1889) and name of printer 11.

preface (May 17, 1889) verso blank 1 1. text pp.
5-47, 160.

Parti. Chinook [Jargon] -English, alphabet-

ically arranged, pp. 5-23,—Part II. English-

Chinook [Jiu-gon], alphabeticaUj- arranged, pp.
24-47.—Numerals, 1-12, 20, 50, 100, p. 47.

Cojnes seen: Fames, Pilling.

[Hymn in the Chinook language.]
Manuscript, 1 leaf, 8°, in the possession of the

compiler of this bibliography.

One v er.se and chorus of the hymn "Nothing
but the blood of Jesus."
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Tate (0. M.)— Oontliiuod.

"Mr. Tato canu» to Ikilisli (Jolumbiji fVoiii

Nortlmmberlaiul, Kngljuul, in 1870. lI«(>n<;ii{io«l

in mission work iunonj; Uw Flatli(i:i(l Indians

at Nanainio, Vanconvor Island, in 1871, wlioni

l)(i loarnod tlm Aukjunf'nuni lanmia<i(^ Hj)okon

by Ww Indian trilxis on the (^ast coast of Van-
couver Island, lower Fraser Ilivor, and Puget
Sound. Hero be spent tbree years, wben lu)

removed to I'ort Simpson, on tlie borders of

Alaska, among tlie Tsimi)sbeans. lie next
moved to tbe Fraser lliv«!r and si)ent seven
years amongst tbe Flatbead tribes betwticn

Yale and Westminster, irequently visiting tlie

Indians on tbe Nootsahk River in Washington
Territorj'. Mr. Tate si)ent four years, 1880 to

1884, among tbe Bella-Bellas, returning in tbe

latter year to tlie mission on Fraser Kivor."

Ten commandments

:

('iiinook Jarg(m See Everetto (W. E.)

Texts:

Cbinook

Cliinook Jargon

Cbinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon
Chinook Jargon

See Boas (F.)

Buhner (T.S.)

Demers (M.)

Dictionary.

Eells (M.)

Tolmie (Dr. William Frasor). [Vocabu-

laries of certain languages of the

northwest coast of America.]
In Scouler (J.), Observations on the indig-

enous tribes of northwest America, in Royal
Geog. Soc. of London Jour. vol. 11, pp. 215-251,

London, 1841, 8°.

Includes, among others, vocabularies of the

Chenook and Cathlascon, pp. 242-247.

and Dawson (G. M.) Geological and
natural history survey of Canada.

|

Alfred R. C. Selwyn, F. R. S., F. G. S.,

Director.
|
Comparative vocabularies

I

of the
I
Indian tribes

j
of

|
British

Columbia,
[
with a map illustrating dis-

tribution.
I

By
I

W. Fraser Tolmie,
|

Licentiate of the Faculty of Physicians

and Surgeons, Glasgow.
|
And

|
George

M. Dawson, D.S.,A.S.R.M.,F.G.S.,&c.

I

[Coat of arms.] [Published by author-

ity of Parliament.
|

Montreal:
|
Dawson brothers.

|
1884.

Cover title nearly as above, title as above

verso blank 1 1. letter of transmittal signed by
G. M. Dawson verso blank 1 1. preface signed by
G. M. Dawson pp. 5b-7b, introductory note

signed by W. F. Tolmie pp. 9h-l2b, text pp. 146-

1316, map, 80.

Vocabulary (243 words) of the Tshinook
tribe and of the Tllhilooit or upper Tshinook,

pp. 506-616.—Comparison of words in various

Indian languages of North America, among
them a few in the Chinook, pp. 1286-1.306.

Copies seen: Eames, Georgetown, Pilling,

Wellesley.

Tolmie (W. F.)— Continued.
William Fraser T<dmio was born at Inver-

ness, Scotb'ind, February 3, 1812, and died De-

cembers, 1880, afteran illnessof only tbreedays,

at bis residence, Cloverdale, Victoria, 15. C. He
was educated at (Jlasgovv University, wIkmcjIio

graduatcid in August, 1832. (Jn September 12

of the same year bo accei)ted a position as sur

geon and clerk with the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, and left liome for tbe Columbia River,

arriving in V^anciouver in the spring of 1833.

Vancouver was tb(;n thecbicjf post of tbe IIiul-

son's Bay Company on tbis coast. In 1841 bo

visit<Hl his native land, but returned in 1842

overland via the plains and the Columbia, and

was placed in charge of the Hudson's Bay posts

on Puget Sound. He here took a prominent part,

during the Indian war of 1855-'56, in pacifying

the Indians. Being an excellent linguist, he

had acquired a knowledgeof the native tongues

and was instrumental in bringing about peace

between the Americans and the Indians. He
was appointed chief factor of the Hudson's Bay
Company in 1855, removed to Vancouver Island

in 1859, when he went into stock-raising, being

tbe first to introduce thoroughbred stock into

British Columbia; was a member of the local

legislature two terms, until 1878 ; was a member
of the first board of education for several years,

exercising a great interest in educational mat-

ters ; held many offices of trust, and was always

a valued and respected citizen.

Mr. Tolmie was known to ethnologists forhU
contributions to the history and linguistics of

the native races of the West Coast, and dated

his interest in ethnological matters from his

contact with Mr. Horatio Hale, who visited the

West Coast as an ethnologist to the Wilkes
exploring expedition. He afterwards trans-

mitted vocabularies of a number of the tribes

to Dr. Scouler and to Mr. George Gibbs, some
of which were published in Contributions to

North American Ethnology. In 1884 he pub-

lished, in conjunction with Dr. G. M. Dawson, a

nearly complete series of short vocabularies of

the principal languages met with in British

Columbia, and his name is to be found fre-

quently quoted as an authority on the history of

the Northwest Coast and its ethnology. He fre-

quently contributed to the press upon public

questions and events now historical.

Townsend {Dr. J. K.)

(S.s.:)

See Haldeman

Treasury. The Treasury of Languages.

I
A

I

rudimentary dictionary
|
of

(

universal philology.
|
Daniel iii. 4.

(

[One line in Hebrew.]
|

Hall and Co., 25, Paternoster row,

London.
|

(All rights reserved.) [1873?]

Colophon: London:
|

printed by Grant and

CO., 72-78, Turnmill street, E. C.

Title verso blank 1 1. advertisement (dated

February 7th, 1873) verso blank 1 1. introductioi
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Treasury— Continnod

,

(.si<,Mi("d J. B. and datod October :nst, 187.'{) pp.

i-iv, dictionary of languages (in alphabetical

order) pp. 1-301, list of contributors p, [302],

errata verso coloi)lion 1 1. 12°.

Edited by James Bonwick, Esq.,F. R. G. S.,

assisted by about twenty-two contributors,

wbose initials are signed to tlie most important

of their respective articles. In the compila-

tion of tlie work free use was made of liagster's

Jiihle of Every Land and Dr. Latham's Ele-

ments of Comparative Fhilology. There are also

references to an appendix, concerning which

there is the following note on p. 301 : "Notice.—

Owing to the unexpected enlargement of this

Book in course of printing, the Appendix is

necessarily postponed ; and the more especially

as additional matter has been received sufficient

to make a second volume. And it will be pro-

ceeded with so soon as an adequate list of Sub-

scribers shall be obtained." Under the name of

each language is a brief statement of the family

or stock to which it belongs, and the country

where it is or was spoken, together with refer-

ences, in many cases, to the principal author-

ities on the grammar and vocabularj-. An
addenda is given at the end of each letter.

Scattered reterences to the dialects of the

Chinookan.

Copies seen : Eames.

Tribal names

:

Chinook See Boas (F.)

Chinook Douglass (J.)

Chinook Haines (E.M.)

Triibner & Co. Bibliotbeca Hispano-

Americana.
|
A

|
cctalogue

|
of

|
Span-

ish books
I

printed in
|
Mexico, Guate-

mala, Honduras, the Antilles,
|
Vene-

zuela, Columbia, Ecuador, Peru, Chili,

I

Uruguay, and the Argentine Repub-

lic;
I

and of
I

Portuguese books printed

in Brazil.
|
Followed by a collection of

I
works on the aboriginal languages

j
of America.

|

On Sale at the affixed Prices, by
|

Triibner & co.,
|
8 &, 60, Paternoster

row, London,
|
1870.

|
One shilling and

sixpence*.

Cover title as above verso contents 1 1. no in-

side title; catalogue pp. 1-184, colophon verso

advertisements 1 1. 16o.

Works on the aboriginal languages of Amer-
ica, pp. 1G2-184, contains a list of books (alpha-

betically arranged by languages) on this sub-

ject, including general works, j»p. 162-168;

Chinuk, pp. 169-170.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

^— A
I

catalogue
|
of

|
dictionaries and

grammars
1
of the Principal Languages

and Dialects
|
of the World.

|
For sale

by
I
Triibner & co.

j

Triibner & Co.— Continued.

London:
|
Triibner &, co., 8 & 60 Pa-

ternoster row.
I

1872.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

names of printers 1 1. notice verso blank 1 1.

catalogue pp. 1-64, ;iddenda and corrigenda 1 1.

advertisements verso blank 1 1. a list of works

relating to the science of language et<;. pp.

1-16, 8^
Contains titles of a few works in or relating

to the (yhinookan languages, p. 12.

Copies seen : Eames, I'illing.

A later edition with title-page as follows

:

Triibner's
|
catalogue

|
of

|
dictiona-

ries and grammars
|
of the

|
Principal

Languages and Dialects of the World.
|

Second edition,
|

considerably enlarged

and revised, with an alphabetical in-

dex.
I

A guide for students and ])Ook-

sellers.
|
[Monogram.]

|

London :
|
Triibner & co., 57 and 59,

Ludgate hill.
|
1882.

Cover title as above, title as above verso list of

catalogues 1 1. notice and preface to the second

edition p. iii, index pp. iv-viii, text pp. 1-168,

additions pp. 169-170, Triibner's Oriental St

Linguistic Publications i»p. 1-95, 8°.

Contains titles of works in American lan-

guages (general),pp. 3, 169; Chinook, p. 37.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Trumbull : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Dr. J.Hammond Trum-
bull, Hartford, Conn

.

[Trumbull (Dr. James Hammond).] Cat-

alogue
I

of the
I

American Library
|
of

the late
|
mr. George Brinley,

|
of Hart-

ford, Conn.
I

Part I.
|
America in gen-

eral
I
New France Canada etc.

[
the

British colonies to 1776
i

New England
|

[-Part IV.
I

Psalms and hymns music

science and art
|
[&c. ten lines]

|

Hartford
|
Press of the Case Lock-

wood & Brainard Company
|
1878

[-1886]

4 parts, 8°. Compiled by Dr. J. H. Trumbull.

The fifth and last part is said to be in i)repara-

tion.

Indian languages : general treatises and col-

lections, i)art 3, pj). 123-124; Northwest coast,

p. 141.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

James Hammond Trumbull, philologist, was
born in Stonington, Conn., December 20, 1821.

He <mt<3i'ed Yale in 1838, and though, owing to

ill health, he was not gratlwated with his class,

his name was enrolled among its membens iu

1850 and he was given the degree of A. M. He
settLed iu Hartford iu 1847 and was assuBtaui
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Trumbull (.1. II.) — ('<>"• i'»»i<'<'-

Hi'cift.iiy •>!' Htalf ill 1847-18r)2 iiiul I«r)8-1KG1,

aiitl.socrotjirv in lH(il lS(ii, alsdstatf lihiiiiiaii in

1854. Soon after jjoiiij; to Hart ford In* joined tiui

ConiuM'iic.ut IliHtorical Society, was its corro-

spoudinu; s(MTctary in IStO ISO;?, and vvasclcctt'd

its president in 18G:{. He liaa been a trnste(3 of

the Wafkinson froo library of Hartford and its

librarian since 186;j, and bas been an ollicer of

LbeWads\vorthatlicn;einn since 1864. Dr.Trnni-

bull was an orifi,inal member of tbe American

Pbilolonical Association in 1809, and its j)resi-

dcnt in 1874-1875. He bas been a member of tbe

American Oriental Society since IHCO and tlio

American Ktbnological Society since 1867, and

lionorary member of many State bistorical soci-

eties. In 1872 be was elected to tbe National

Academj'of Sciences. Since 18r)8 be bas devoted

special attention to tbe subjectof tbe Indian

lanfiuages of Nortb America. He bas prepared

a dictionary and vocabulary to Jobu Eliot's

Indian bible, and is probably tbe only Amer-

ican scbolar tliat is now able to read tliat work.

In 1873 be was cbosen lecturer (m Indian lan-

guages of Nortb Americ^a at Yale, but loss of

bealtb and otber labors soon compelled bis

resignation. Tbe degree of LL.l). was con-

ferred on liim by Yale in 1871 and by Harvard

in 1887, wbile Columbia gave bim an L. H. D.

in 1887.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Tylor (Edward Burnett). Primitive

culture :
|
Researches into the develop-

ment of mythology, philosophy,
|
reli-

gion, art, and custom.
|
By

|
Edward

B. Tylor,
|
author of " Researches into

the early history of mankind," &c.
|

[Two lines quotation.]
j
In two vol-

umes.
I

Vol. I [-II].
I

London:
|
John Murray, Albemarle

street.
|
1871. \

(Rights of Translation

and reproduction reserved.)

2 vols. : title verso names of i)rinters 1 1. pref-

ace pp. v-vi. contents pp. vii-x. text pp. 1-453;

Lalf-title verso blank 1 1. title A^erso names of

printers 1 1. contents pp. v-viii, text pp. 1-410,

indexpp. 411-426, 80.

Emotional and imitative language (ebapters

V and A'i, vol. 1, p}). 14.')-217) contains, passim,

woi'ds in a number of Xorth American lan-

guages, among tbem tbe Cbiuook and Cbinook

Jargon, pp. 167, 170, 174, 184, 186, 189, 191, 193.

Copies .seen : Britisb Museum, Congress,

National Museum.

Primitiye Culture
|
Researches into

the development of
|
mythology, phi-

losophy, religion,
|
language, art and

custom
I

By
|
Edward B. Tylor, LL.D.,

F. R, S
I

Author of [&c. one line]
|

[Five lines quotation]
|
First Amer-

ican, from the second English edition
|

In two volumes
|
Volume I [-II]

|

[Design]
|

Tylor (E. B.) — Continu(^d.

Boston
I
EstesA l.auriat

|
143 Wash-

ington Stre(^t
I

1^^71

2 vols.: balf-titlc {Trimitive culture) verso

l)bink 1 1. title verso " Author's edition" 1 1.

preface to tbe first edition pp. v-vi, preface

to tbe second edition i>p. vii viii, contents pp.

ix-xii, text ])p. 1-502; lialf-title verso blank I 1.

title verso "Author's edition" 1 1. contents pp.

V viii, text pp. 1 453, index i»p. 455-470, 8'^.

Kmotional and imitative language (cliapters v

and vi,vol. 1, pp. 160 2r{9)containsafewCliinook

and Jargon words on i)p. 179. 184, 205. 208, 213.

Copies ieen : National Museum, Powell.

Primitive Culture
|
Researches into

the development of
|
mythology, i)hi-

losophy, religion,
|
language, art and

custom
I

By
|
Edward B. Tylor, LL.D.,

F. R, S
I

Author of ^'Researches into

the Early History of Mankind," &c
|

[Quotaticm five lines]
'I
First American,

from the second English edition
|
In

two volumes
|
Volume I [-II]

|

New York
|
Henry Holt and company

I

1874

2 vols. 8°. Collation and linguistic contents

as under title above.

Copies seen : Powell.

— Primitive Culture
|
Researches into

the development of
|
mythology, phi-

losophy, religion,
|
language, art and

custom
I

By
|
Edward B. Tylor, LL.D.,

F. R. S
I

Author of '' Researches into

the Early History of Mankind," &c
|

[Quotation tive lines]
|
Second Ameri-

can, from the second English edition
|

In two volumes | Volume I [-II]
|

[Design]
|

New York
|
Henry Holt and company

I

1877

2 vols.: half-title (Primitive culture) verso

blank 1 1. title verso "Author's edition" 1 1.

Ijreface to t be first edition pp. v-vi, preface to

the second edition pp. vii-viii, contents pp. ix-

xii, text pp. 1-502 ; half title (Primitive culture)

verso blank 1 1. title verso " Author's editicm
"

1 1. contents pp. v-viii, text pp. 1-453, index pp.

455-470, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Geological Survey.

Third edition : London, John Murray, 1891,

1

vols. 8o.

Anthropology:
|
an introduction tc

the study of
|
man and civilization.

|j

By
I

Edward B. Tylor, D. C. L., F. R

I

With illustrations.
|

London:
|
Macmillan and co.

|
188)i

I

The Right of Translation and Reprc

duction is Reserved.
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Cylor (E. B.)— Continued.
Half-title verso design 1 1. title: verso names

ofpriutersl 1. preface pp.v-viii,conteutH pp. ix-

xii,li8tof illustrations i)p.xiii-x.v,toxtpp.l-440-

selected books pp.44 1-442, imlexpp. 443-448, 12°.

A few words, passim, in a number of North

American languages, among them the Chinook,

pp. 125, 126.

Copies »een : Boston Athena'um, linti.sh

Museum, Congress.— Anthropology:
|
an introdnction to

the study of
|
man and civilization.

|

By
I

Edward B.Tylor, 1). C. L., F. R. S.

I

With illustrations.
|

New York :
|
D. Appleton and com-

pany,
I
1, 3, and 5 Bond street.

|
1881.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. preface i)p. v-vii, contents pp. ix-xii, list of

illustrations pp. xiii-xv, text pp. 1-440, selected

books pp. 441-442, index pp. 44;!-448, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies geen : Congress, Geological Survey,

National Museum.

Einleitung
|
in das

|
Stndium der

Anthropologie
|
uud | Civilisation

|

von
I

Dr. Edward B. Tylor^
|

[&c. one

line.]
I

Deutsche [&c. five lines.]
|

Braunschweig,
|
Druck und Verlag

von Friedrich Vilwigund Sohu.
|
1883.

Pp.i-xii, 1-538, so.

Chapters 4 and 5, Die Sprache, pp. 134-178.

Copies seen : British Museum.

Tylor (E. B.) — Continued.

Tlie international scientific series
|

Antliropology
|
An introduction to the

study of
1
man and civilization

|
By

Edward B. Tylor, D.C.L., F. R. S.
|

With illustrations
|

New York
|
D. Apjdeton and com-

pany
I

1888

Half-title of the series verso blank 1 1. title

as above verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vii, con-

tents pp. ix-xii, list of illustrations pi>. xiii-xv,

text i)p. 1-440, selected books pp. 441-442, index

pp. 443-448, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen ; Harvard.

Anthropology:
|
an introduction to

the study of
|
man and civilization.

|

By
I

Edward B. Tylor, D. C. L., F. R. S.

I
With illustrations. (

Second edition,

revised.
|

London :
|
Macmillan and co.

|
and

New York.
|
1889.

|
The Right of Trans-

lation and Reproduction is Reserved.

Half-title verso design 1 1. title verso names

of printers etc. 1 1. preface pp. v-vii, contents

pp. ix-xii, list of illustrations pp. xiii-xv, text

pp. 1-440, selected books etc. pp. 441-442, index

pp. 443-448, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Eames.

V.

rater (Dr. Johann Severin), Litteratur

1
der

I

Grammatiken, Lexika
|
und

|

Wortersammlungen | aller Sprachen

der Erde
|
von

|
Johann Severin Vater.

I
Zweite, vollig umgearheitete Aus-

gahe
I

von
(
B. Jiilg.

|

Berlin, 1847.
|
In der Nicolaischen

Buchhandlung.
Title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1

l.vorwort (signed B. .Jiilg and dated 1. Decem-

I

ber, 1846) pp. v-x, titles of general works on the

subject pp. xi-xii, text (alphabetically arranged

by nam(!s of languages) pp. 1-450, nachtrage

und bericbtigungen pp. 451-541, sachregister

pp. 542-503, autorenregister pp. 564-592, verbes-

serungen 2 11. 8°.

Titles of works in or containing material

relating to the Cathlascon, p. 472 ; (.'hinuk, ]>p.

69, 474.

Copies seen : Congress. Eames, Harvard.

At the Fischer sale, no. 1710, a copy sold for 1*.

The earlier edition, Berlin, 1815, contains no

Chinookau material.

'ocabulary
|
of the

|
Chinook Jargon

:

I
the complete language

|
us<'d

|
hythe-

I
Indians of Oregon,

|
Washington tcr-

ri-
I
tory and British possessions.

|

Vocabulary— Continued.

San Francisco :
[

published by Hutch-

ings & Rosenfield,
|
146 Montgomery

street.
]
Towne & Bacon, printers, 125

Clay street, cor. Sansome.
|
1860.

Cover title as above, no inside title; text pp.

1-8,16°.

Chinook [Jargon] -English vocabulary, pp.

1-6.—Table of distances, pp. 7-8.

Copies seen : Bancroft.

Vocabulary of the Jargon. See Lionuet

Vocabulary

:

Cathlascon See Buschmann (J, C. E.)

Cathlascon Scouler (J.)

r\athlascou Tolmie(W. F.)

Chinook Anderson (A. C.)

(Miinook Bus<!hmann (J. C. E.)

Cliinook Chinook.

Chinook Domenech (E. H. D.)

(/hinook Dunn (J.)

Chinook Fran<',here (G.)

Chinook Gallatin (A.)

(Miinook Hale (H.)

Chinook Knipe (C.)

Chinook Montgomerie (J. E.)

Chiiiowk Piaart (A. L.)
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jcabiilary— ('ontlmiod. Vocabulary --COTI tlntied.

CliiiKxik Sell TricHl (J.) ('liinook .1 11 gon Lioiiiict (—

)

CliiiKiok Rafincsquo (C. S.) (/liino(d{ J II goii MacdonahWI). G. F.)

Cliiiiook liOHS (A.) (Jhinook J II gon I'ahiKM- (J.)

(Miiiiook ScMmhir (J.) ('liinook J II gon Tarkcr (S.)

('liiiiook Sliort»!.ss (R.) (Jhinook J .irt;(in liic-hardson (A. I).)

(Chinook Tolinie (\V. F.) (Jhinook J ai gon Ross (A.)

("liiiiook Tolniir(\V. F.)an(l Daw- (Jhinook J II gon Sc.hoolcrart (II. R.)

son ((J. M.) (Jliiiiook J ti gon Seouler (J.)

(Jliiiiook Wal.ass (W.C.) (jhinook J II gon SjMoat (G. M.)
(/Miiiiook .larcjoii AniltM-son (A. (!.) (JhiiKxdc .) II gon Swan (J. (J.)

(Jhiiiook .larnoii Armstrong (A. N.) (Jhinook J 11 gon Vocahiilary.

Chinook Jarjioii Holdon (G.l\) Cliinook J II gon Wintlirop (T.)

Cliinook Jar<>(»ii Bolduc (J.-B. Z.) Clakama Gatschet (A.S.)

Chinook Jargon Chanihorlain (A.F.) Clatsop Eninions ((}. T.)

Cliinook Jargon (;ox (11.) Clatsop Halo (II.)

Chinook Jargon J)ictionary. Clatsoj) Lcc(D.)andFrost(J
('liinook Jai-gon Eells (M.) Clatsop Soinplc (J. E.)

Chinook Jargon Kverotte (W. E.) Nihaloth Kale (II.)

Chinook Jargon Gallatin (A.) Wahaikaii Gats(;hc,t (A. S.)

Cliinook Jargon (Hhhs (G ' AVahaikan Halo (H.)

Chinook Jargon Guide. AVa])po Gatsohet (A. S.)

('hinook Jargon Haines (E. M.) Wasko Cnrtin (J.)

(/liinook Jargon riale (H.) Watlahi (iallatin (A.)''

Chinook Jargon Hazlitt (W. C) Watlala Hale (H.)

Chinook Jargon Le JeuuK (J. M, R.) Watlala Latham (R. G.)

II.)

w.
"Wabass

(
Dr. W. G. ) Vocabulary of the

Chinook lauguage.
Manuscript, 1 leaf, 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology, Washington, T). C.

Recorded at Cowlitz landing, Feby., 1858.

A list of 23 English words with Chinook and

Cowlitz equivalents.

Wahaikan

:

See Gatschet (A. S.)

Hale (H.)

Vocahulaiy

Vocabulary

Wappo

:

Vocabulary

Wasko

:

Vocabulary

See Gatschet (A. S.)

See Curtin (J.)

Watkinson : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen bj'^ the com-
piler in the Watkinson library, Hartford, Conn.

Watlala:

Grammatic comments See Bancroft (H.H.)

Vocabulary Gallatiu (A.)

Vocabulary Hale (H.)

Vocabulary Latham (R. G.)

Words Bancroft (H.H.)

Wellesley : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

jiiler, belonging to the library of Wellesley col-

lege, Wellesley, Mass.

"Western. A Western Volapiik.

In the Critic, vol. 14, pp. 201-202, New York,
1890,4°. (Pilling.)

Western— Continued.
A review of Hale (H.). An international

idiom.

A general discussion, including a number of

examples, with meanings, of the Chinook Jar-

gon.

Whymper (Frederick). Travel and ad-

venture
I

in the
|
territory of Alaska,

|

formerly Russian America—now ceded

to the
I

United States—and in various

other
I

parts of the north Pacific.
|
By

Frederick Whymper.
|

[Design.]
|
With

map and illustration.
|

London:
|
John Murray, AlbemarL

street.
|
1868.

|

The right of Translation

is reserved.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names of

printers 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface
;

pp. vii-ix, contents pp. xi-xix, list of illustra-
''

tions p. [xx], text pp. 1-306, appendix pp. SOT-

SSI, map, plates, 8°.

A brief discussion of the Chinuk language,

with a few examples, pp. 21, 24.

Copies seen : Boston Public, British Museum.

Congress.

At the Field sale, catalogue no. 2539, a copy

sold for $2.75. mU
An American edition titled as follows

:

j

— Travel and adventure
|
in the

territory of Alaska,
|
formerly Russi

America—now ceded to the I Unite*
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Whymper (F.) — CoiitiiiinMl.

States—and in variou.s other
|

parts of

the north Pacific.
|
By Frederick

Whynipcr.
|

[Pictnre.]
|
With map and

illustrations.
|

New York:
|
Harper & brothers,

pnhlishers,
|
Franklin Siinare.

|
ISIJJ).

Fioiitispieco 1 1. title verso bhiiik 1 l.dedica-

tioii verso blank 1 1. preface ])p. xi-xii, contents

pp. xiii-xviii, list of illustrations j). xix, text

1»1>. 21-3:52, appendix pp. 333-35:5, map an<l

plates, 80.

Linfjuistic contents as in tlie London edition,

titled next above, pp. :{9, 42.

Copies seen : iJaucioft, iJoston AthenaMun,

G<ological Survey, Powell.

Kein-inted, 1871, ])p. xix, 21-353, S°.

A French edition titUid ms j'ollows:

Frederick Whynipcr
|
Voyages et

aA'entnrcs
|
dans

|
I'Alaska (aiKtionne-

Amori(jue russe)
|
Ouvra<>e traduit de

I'Anglais
|

avec I'autorisation de

I'autenr
|

par I^milc Jonveanx
|
Illns-

trc de 37 gravnres snr bois
|
et acconi-

pagnd d'une carte
|

Paris
I

librairie Hachette et C'«
|

boulevard Saint-Germain, 79
|
1871

|

Tons droits rdsjerves

Cover title as above, half-title verso name of

printer 1 1. title A^erso blank 1 1. preface pp. i-ii,

half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-405, table

des chapitres pp. 407-412, map, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

PI). 29-30.

Copies seen: Pilling.

Wilson (Daniel). Prehistoric man
j
Re-

searches into the origin of civilisati<m

I

in the old and the new wt^rld
j
By

|

Daniel Wilson, LL. D.
|

professor of

history and English literature in Uni-

versity college, Toronto
; |
author of the

''Archaeology and prehistoric annals of

Scotland," etc.
|
In two volumes.

|

Volume I [-II].
I

Cambridge:
|
Macmillan and co.,

|

and 23, Henrietta street, Covent gar-

den,
I

London,
|
1862.

|

(The right of

Translation is reserved.)

2 vols.: half-title verso design 1 1. colored

frontispiece 1 1. title verso name of printer 1 1.

dedication verso blank 1 1. preface pp. vii-xvi,

contents pp. xvii-xviii, text pp. 1-488, plan;

half-title verso design 1 1. colored frontispiece

1 1. title verso name of printer 1 1, contents pp.

v-vi, text pp. 1-475, appendix i)p. 478-483, index

pj). 485-499, verso advertisement, 8°.

Remarks on the Chinook Jargon, with exam-

ples, vol. 2, pp. 429-432.

Copies seen : British Mu.senm, Congress,

Eames, Watkinsou.

Wilson (D.) — Continued.

Pridiistoric man
|
iieseatches into

the origin of civilisation
|
in tlie ol<l

and the new world
|
By

|
Daniel Wil-

son, IjIj.D.
I
])rofessor [&c. two lines,

j

I
Second edition.

|

London:
|
Macmillan and co.

|
ISfi;").

|

(The right of Translation is reserved.)

IFalf-title verso design 1 l.colon^d frontis]>iece

1 1. title verso name of printer 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. ccmtelits i)p. vii-xiii, colored

plate 1 1. illustrations pp. xv-xvi, preface (dated

29tii April 1805) i)p. xvii-xviii, preface to the

first edition pp. xix-xxvi, half-title verso blank

I 1. text pp. 1-622, index pp. 623-035, 8°.

Remarks on the Oregon Jargon, with exam-
ph^s, pp. 580-588.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eames.

PrcUiistoric man
|
Researches into

the Origin of Civilisation
|
in the Old

and the New World.
|
By

|
Daniel Wil-

son, LL, D., F. R. S. E.
I

professor [&o.

two lines.]
|
Third edition, revised and

(enlarged,
|
with illustrations.

|
In two

volumes.
|
Vol.1 [-II].

|

London:] Macmillan and Co.
|
1876.

|

(The right of Translation is reserved.)

2 vols. : half-title verso design 1 1. colored

frontispiece 1 1. title verso names of printers 1

1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface (dated 18th

November 1875) pp. vii-viii, contents pp. ix-

xiii, illustrations pp. xiv-xv, text pp. 1-399;

Iialf-title verso design 1 1. colored frontispiece

1 1. title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-ix,

illustrations pp. x-xi, text pp. 1-386, index pp.
387-401, list of works by the same author etc.

11.8°.

Remarks on the Chinook language or Oregon
Jargon, with examples, vol. 2, pp. 334-338.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eames, Har-

vard.

Winthrop (Theodore). The canoe and
the saddle,

|
adventures among the

northwestern
|
rivers and forests;

|
and

Isthmania.
|
By Theodore Winthrop,

|

author of [&c. two lines.]
|

Boston :
|
Ticknor and Fields.

|
18G3.

Title verso coi)yright notice and names of

printers 1 1. contents verso blank 1 1. text ])p.

5-375, 16°.

A partial vocabulary (about 275 words and

phrases, alphabetically arranged) of the ('lii-

nook Jargon, i)p. 299-302.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Boston Athenjeum,

Congress, Harvard, Mallet.

I have seen mention of an edition: New
York, 1876, 16°.

Theodore Winthrop, author, born in New
Haven, Conn., September 22, 1828, died near

(Jreat Bethel, Ya., June 10, 1861, was the sou of
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Winthrop (T.) — Gout imuMl.

Kraiici.s I'.ayanl Winthrop. He wan frraduatcnl

at YaU< in 1H4H, witli tln^ Clark s(liolar.shi|>, on

\vhit:li ho continued tluMO a year, Hludyin;;

mental science, lauj^uaj^es, and hiHtory. In 1849

he went to recruit his health in Europe, where

he remained until January, 1851. Thcr«', he

became ac-quainted with William If. Asjiin-

wall, wlioae (diildn^n he tau^;ht for sonui tinui,

and tlirouj;h him Wintlirop cnlcred the emidoy

of the I'acilic Mail Steauishii) Comi>any, lo

whose offices in Panama he was transferred in

1852. In the followinj? year he visited Ciili-

fomia and Oregon, and thence he returned over-

land to New York. In Decemher, ISf):?, he

joined, as a volunteer, the expedition under

Lieut. Isaac G. Strain, to survey a canal rotito

across the Isthmus of Panama, and soon after

his return, in March, 1854, he began to study

law with Charles Tracy. He was admitted to

the bar in 1855. At the opening of the civil

war Winthrop enlisted in the Seventh New
York regiment, which he accompanied to Wash-
ington. Soon afterward he went with Gen.

Benjamin F. Butler to Fort Monroe as military

secretary,with the rank of major, and with his

commanding officer he planned the attack on

Little and Great Bethel, in which he took part.

During the action at the latter place he sprang

upon a log to rally his men and received a

bullet in his heart.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am.
Biog

.

Wisconsin HiHtorical S(»<!iety: These words, fol-

lowing a title or within jtaren thesis after a not<!,

indicate that a copy of the work referred to has

been seen by the compiler in the library of that

institution, Madison, Wis.

Words

:

Cathlascon

(Ji'.thlasfon

( 'hinook

(Jhiiiook

Chinook
(Jhinook

Chinook

(Jhinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook
Chinook

Chinook
('hinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Chinook Jargon

Watlala

See Buschmann (J. C. K.)

Latham (R. G.)

Bancroft (li. II.)

Hrinton (1). G.)

Biis<:hmann (J. (.'. K.)|

Chamberlain (.\. F.)

Daa (L. K.)

Grasserie (R. de la^

Haines (K. M.)

Latham (R. G.)

Platzmann (J.)

Pott (A.F.)

Smith (S.B.)

Tylor (E.B.)

Youth's.

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Crane (A.)

Chase (P. E.)

Eells (M.)

Latham (R.G.)

Leland (C. G.)

NorriS (P. W.)
Tylor (E.B.)

Wilson (D.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Y.

Youth's. The youth's
|
companion:

|
A

juvenile monthly Magazine published

for
I

the benefit of the Puget Sound
Catholic Indian

|
Missions; and set to

type, printed and in part
|
written by

the pupils of the Tulalip, Wash. Ty.
|

Indian Industrial Boarding Schools,

under
|
the control of the Sisters of

Charity.
|
Approved by the Rt. Rev.

Bishop f^gidius, of Nesqualy.]
|
Vol. I.

May, 1881. No. l[-Vol. V. May, 1886.

No. 60].
[Tulalip Indian Reservation, Snoho-

mish Co. W.T.]

Youth's— Continued.
Edited by Rev. J. B. Boulet. Insteadof being

paged continuously, continued articles have a

separate pagination dividing the regular num-

bering. For instance, in no. 1, pp. 11-14, Lives

of the saints, are numbered 1-4 and the article

is continued in no. 2 on pp. 5-8, taking the place

of pp. 41-44 of the regular numbering. Dis-

continued after May, 188t>, on account of the

protracted illness of the editor.

Lord's prayer in the Cascade language, p.

284.—The name of God in 70 different lan-

guages, among them the Chinook, vol. 2, p. 247.

Copies seen : Congress, Georgetown, Welles-

ley.
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Chinook

Jargon

Jargon

Jargon

Chinook

Cliinook

Chinook and Jargon
Chinook

Jargon

Jargon

Jargon

Chinook

Chinook and Cathlaacon

Chinook and Catlihisc-on

Jargon

Jargon

Catlilascon

Chinook

Chinook

Jargon

Cathhiscon

Chinook

Jargon

Jargon

Various

Various

Jargon

Various

Chinook

Chinook and Cathlascon

Chinook and Jargon
Jargon

Various

Chinook and Jargon
Jargon

Jargon

Jargon

Jargon

Chinook

Chinook

Cliinook

Chinook an<l (Hakaina

Jargon

Cliinook

Chinook

Chitsop

Jargon

Jargon

Cliinook

Jargon

Chinook

Vocabulary

Sentences

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulari(\s

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vo(;abulary

Various

Tribal names
Vocabularies

Vocabularies

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Various

liOrd's pray(!r, etc.

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Various

Various

Vocabulary

Bibliographic

Proper names
Wo ids

Vocabularies

Sentences

Various

Vocabularies

Sentences

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Classification

(Jeneral dis<;ussion

Proper names
Proi>cr names
Vocabulary

Classification

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

General discussion

Dicticmary

Words

Franchdre (G.)

Green (J.S.)

Cox (R.)

Cox (R.)

Rafinesquo (C. S.)

Priest (J.)

Chinook.

Gallatin (A. S.)

Parker (S.)

Parker (S.)

Blanchct (F.N.)

Gairdner (— ).

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Parker (S.)

Bolduc (J.-B. Z.)

Leo (D.) and Frost (J. H.)

Duttot de Mofras (E.)

Dunn v'J.)

Parker (S.)

Latham (R. G.)

Dunn (J.)

Parker (S.)

Scouler (J.)

Hale (H.)

Hale (H.)

Palmer (J.)

Vater (J. S.)

Catlin (G.)

Latham (R. G.)

Montgomerie (J. E.)

Allen (A.J.)

Gallatin (A.)

Ross (A.)

Allen (A. J.)

Latham (R. G.)

Palmer (J.)

Palmer (J.)

Schoolcraft (H. R.)

Berghaus (H.)

Catlin (G.)

Stanley (J. M.)

Palmer (J.)

Gallatin (A.)

Shortess (U.)

Emmons (G. F.)

Lion net (—).

Frauchere (G.)

Latham (R. G.)

Blanchet (F.N.)

Daa(L.K.)

77
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1857 Chinook and .lar/^on Vocabularies Swan (.7. C)
1857 Chinook and .laryon Vocal)ulari<!8 Swan (.I.(i.)

1857 Jarfjou Vocabulary Aiulcrson (A. (J.)

1857 Jargon Vo<;abulary Armstrong (A. N.)

1858 (/hinook (^laHsificalion .Ichan (L. V.)

1858 Chinook Vocabulary Buschmann (.J.C. E.)

1858 Cliinook and Jargon J5ibliograi)liic Ludewig (H. E.)

1858 Jarjiou Vocabulary Anderson (A. C.)

1858 Jargon Vocabulary (Jhinook.

1858 Jargon Vocabulary Guid<!-book.

1858 Jai'gon Vocabulary IIazlitt(W. C.)

1858 Jargon Vocabulary AVabass (W.G.)
1869 Jargon Sentences Allen (A.J.)

1859
.

Chinook Vocabulary, etc. Buschmann (J. C. E.)

18fi0 Chinook Classification Schoolcraft (H. It.)

1860 Chinook Numerals llaldeman (S. S.)

1860 Chinook Vocabulary, etc. Donienecb (E.H.D.)
1860? Jargon Text Denu^r.s (M.)

1860 Jargon Vocabulary Vocabulary.

1860 Various Various Latham (R. G.)

1862 Chinook Words Pott (A. F.)

1862? Jargon Dictionary Blanchet (F. N.)

1862 Jargon Dictionary Dictionar3^

1862? Jargon Vocal)ulary Gibbs (G.)

1862 Jargon Vocabulary Macdonald (D. G. F.)

1862 Jargon General discussion Wilson (D.)

1862 Watlala Vocabulary Latham (R. G.)

1863 Chinook Bibliographic Gibbs (G.)

1863 Chinook Dictionary Gibbs (G.)

1863 Chinook Dictionary Gibbs (G.)

1863 Jargon Bibliographic Gibbs (G.)

1863 Jargon Dictionary Gibbs (G.)

1863 Jargon Dictionary Gibbs (G.)

1863 Jargon Dictionary Gibbs (G.), note.

1863 Jargon Vocabulary Macdonald (D. G. F.), note

1863 Jargon Vocabulary Winthrop (T.)

1864 Chinook Classification Jehan (L.F.)

1865 Jargon Dictionary Dictionary.

1865 Jargon Dictionary Stuart (G.)

1865 Jargon General discussion Wilson (D.)

1865 Jargon Sentences Macfie (M.)

1866 Jargon Hymns Macleod (X.D.)

1867 Chinook and Jargon Bibliographic Leclerc (C.)

1867 Jargon Vocabulary Richardson (A. D.)

1868 Cliinook General discussion Whymper (F.)

1868 Jargon Dictionary Blanchet (F.N.)

1868 Jargon Vocabulary Sproat (G.M.)

1868-1892 Chinook Bibliographic Sabin (J.)

1869 Chinook General discussion Whymper (F.)

1869 Jargon Numerals Chase (P.E.)

1869 Jargon Vocabulary Richardson (A. D.), note.

186? Jargon Hymns Macleod (X.D.)

1870 Chinook Bibliographic Triil)ner & Co.

1870 Clatsop Vocabulary Semple (J. E.)

1870 Jargon Lord's prayer Marietti (P.;

1871 Chinook General discussion Whymper (F.)

1871 Chinook Proper names Catlin (G.)

1871 Chinook and Jargon Words Tylor (E.B.)

1871 Jargon Dictionary, etc. Demers (M.),et al.

1871? Jargon Dictionary Dictionary.

1872 Chinook Bibliographic Triibner & Co.

1872 Jargon Dictionary Langevin (H. L.)

1873 Chinook and Jargon Bibliographic Field (T. W.)
1873? Jargon Dictionary Blanchet (F. N.)

1873 Jargon Dictionary Dictionary.

1874 Chinook and Jargon Words Tylor (E. B.)

II
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Cliiuook and Jar}i<tu

Varion8

(Jliinook and Jaryon

Jargon

Jargon

Jargon

Cliinook

Jargon

Jargon

Cliinook

("Iiinook

Chinook

CliintJok and Jargfin

Clakama
Jaigou

Jargon

Wasco
Cliinook

Cliinook

Chinook

Cliinook

Chinook and Jargon

Jargon

Jargon

Jargon

Various

-J argon

Chinook

Jargon

Jargon

Chinook and Jargon

Chinook and Jargon

Caacado

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

(yhinook

('hinook

Chinook and Jargon

Jarg<tn

Various

Chinook and Jargon

Jargon

Jargon

Jargon

Jargon

Chinook

Chinook

Chinook

Jargon

Jargon

Jargon

Wasoo
Chinook

(Jliinook

(Jhinook

Various

(Chinook

Chinook

Jargon

Jargon

Jargon

Various

Chinook

Chinook

Words
Various

IJibliograpliic

(lenoral discussion

Sermons

Vocabulary

Hihliograi>liic

Geutaal discussion

Words
(Jeneral discussion

vSinigs

General discussion

\V'ords

^'ocal)ulary

Dictionary

Dictionary

Vocabulary

Graminatic

Classification

General discussion

Woids
Bibliographic

Dictionary

Dictionary

Hj^iiin book

Bibliographic

Dictionary

Classification

Dictionary

Grainiuatic

AVords

Words
Vocabulary

Bibliographic

Classification

General discussion

General discussion

Words
Bibliographic

Dictionary

Various

Words
Dictionary

Lord s prayer

Lord's prayer

Words
General discussion

Vocabularies

Lord's prayer

Dictionary

Hymns
Ten command inonta

Vocabulary

]iibliographic

(ylassilication

General discussion

Bibliographic

(Jeiieral discussion

Proper names
Diction iirv

Dictionary

Hymns
Bibliographic

Proper names
Proper names

Tylor (K. I$.)

bancrolt (H. IL)

Field (T. W.)
Eells (M.)

p:ells(M.)

Richardson (A. D.)

Platzmann (J.)

Wilson (D.)

Clough (J.C.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Eells (M.)

Beach (W. W.)

Tylor (E. B.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Dictionary*

Guide.

Gatschet (A. S.)

MuUer (F.)

Keane (A. H.)

Bates (H. W.)
Duncan (D.)

Leclerc (C.)

Blanche t (F.N.)

Gill (J. K.), note.

Eells (M.)

Trumbull (J. H.)

Blanchet (F. N.)

Sayce (A. H.)

Good (J. B.)

Eells (M.)

Tylor (E. B.)

Tylor (E. B.)

Youth's.

Triibner & Co.

Keane (A. H.), note.

Bates (H. W.)
Drake (S. G.)

Smith (S. B.)

Eells (M.)

Gill (J. K.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Tylor (E. B.)

Dictionary.

Everette (W. E.)

Everette (W. E.)

Norris (P. W.)
Schoolcraft (H. R.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and Dawson
(G.M.)

Bergholtz (G. F.)

Gill (J.K.)

Everette (W. E.)

Everette (W.E.)

Curtin (J.)

Pott (A.F.)

Keane (A. It.), note.

iut<",s (ir. w.)
Pilling (J. C.)

Featberraan (A.)

Catlin (G.)

Durieu (P.), note.

Le Jeunc (J. M.R.)
Eells (M.)

Quaritch (H.)

Catlin (Cx.)

CatUn (G.)
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I«87 .Iar{;(»h tnhiit»iHii^.v Dictionary.

1)^87 .l{irg()ri Dictionary Dictionary.

yat ktilrKoH Dictionary (;ill (.I.K )

W8t Various Hibliographic Dufoss^t (R.)

1^87 Various Hil)liogrii.i)lii<; Quaritch (B.)

i887 VariouH J?il>liographic (^uaritch (Ii.)>

1888 Chinook Numerals Kells (M.)

1888 Chinook Proper names Catlin (G.)

1888 Chinook Words Hrinton (D.G.)

1888 Chinook Words Hrinton (D.G.)

1888 Chinook and Jargon Various Hjiines (K. M.)

1888 Chinook and Jargon Words Tylor (E. B.)

1888 Jargon Dictionary Prosch (T. W.)
1888 Jargon General discussion Leland (C. G.)

1888 Jargon Numerals Eells (M.)

1888 Jargon Numerals Eells(M;.),note.

1888 Jargon Songs Boas (F.)

1889 Chinook and Jargon Words Tylor (E. ii;)

1889 Jargon DicttotiAfy llictionary.

1889 Jargon DictiOitAry Gill (J. K.)

1889 Jargon Dictionary Tate (C. M.)

1889 Jargon Hymn hook Eells (M.)

1889 Jargon Numerals Eells (M.)

1889 Jargon Vocabulary Nicoll (E. H.)

1800 Chinook Words Brinton (D. G.)

1890 Chinook Words Grasserie (R. de la).

1890 Chinook AVords Hale (H.)

1890 Chinook Words Hale (H.)

1890 Jargon Dictionary, etc. Hale(H.)

1890 Jargon Review Crane (A.)

1890 Jargon Review- Leland (C. G.)

1890 Jargon Review AVesteru.

1890 Jargon Sermon New.
1891 Chinook Classification Brinton (D. G.)

1891 Chinook Classification Powell (J. W.)
1891 Cliinook Classification Powell (J. W.)

1891 Jargon Dictionary Coones (S. F.)

1891 Jargon Dictionary Gill (J. K.)

1891 Jargon Hymn book Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

1891 Jargon Periodi(;al Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

1891 Jargon Periodical Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

1891 Jargon Periodical Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

1891 Jargon Review Charencey (H.de).

1891 Jargon Words Chamberlain (A. F.)

1891-1893 Jargon Periodical Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

1892 Jargon Bible history St. Onge (L. N. )

1892 Jargon Dictionary Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

1892 Jargon Play Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

1892 Jargon Primer Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

1892 Various Geographic names Eells (M.)

1893 Chinook Grammar, dictionary Boas (F.)

1893 Chinook Grammatic Boas (F.)

1893 Chinook Texts Boas (F.)

1893 Chinook Various Boas (F.)

1893 Jargon - Bible history Durieu (P.)

1893 Jargon Bible history St. Onge (L. N.)

1893 Jargon Dictionary Bulmer (T. S.)

1893 Jargon Dictionary Bulmer (T.S.)

1893 Jargon Dictionary Bulmer (T.S.)

1893 Jargon Dictionary Bulmer (T.S.)

1893 Jargon Dictionary Eells (M.)

1893 Jargon Dictionary St. Onge (L.N.)

1893 Jargon Grammar, dictionary Bulmer (T. S.)

1893 Jargon Hymns St. Onge (L.N.)

1893 Jargon Hymns, songs Bulmer (T. S.)

1893 Jargon Legend;^ St. Onge (L. N.)
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189:{

1893

1893

CHKONOLOGIC INDEX. ^l

TJulinor (T. S.)
„ ^^rayers Hulmcr (T. S.)

lo93 Jareron p<^o^i».. ^ ^

•Jargon Lord's prayer
Jargon Prayers
.Jargou Reader
Jargon Various
tTargon Vocabulary
Ohinook Hymns
Cliinook and Jai-i^MU Vocabularios
Jargou Vocabulary
Jargon Vocabulary
Various Tribal names

Le Jcunc (J. M. U.)

Buhner (T. S.)

Chamberlain (A.F.l

, , , ; ,,
^^Vmns Tate (CM.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Belden ((>. P.)

Eel Is (M.)

Douglass (J.)
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LINGUISTIC BIBLIOGRAPHIES ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF ETHNOLOGY.

Smithsonian institution—Bureau of etlinolo<jfy. Catalogue of lin-

guistic ]nanuscrii)ts in the library of the Bureau of ethnology. By
Jajiies 0. Pilling.

hi Bureau of ethnology lirwt annual report; half-title as above p. 553, text pp.

555-577, Washington, 1881, royal 8".

Issued separately with cover title as follows

:

Catalogue
|
of

|
linguistic manuscripts

|

inthc^
|
library of the Bureau

of ethnology
|
by

|
James C. Pilling

|

(Extracted from the first annual

report of the Bureau
|
of ethnology)

|

[Vignette]
|

Washington
|
Government printing office

|
1881

Cover title as above, no inside title, half-title as under entry next above p. 553,

text pp. 555-577, royal 8^. One hundred copies issued.

Smithsonian institution—Bureau of ethnology
|
J. W. Powell di-

rector
I

Proof-sheets
|
of a

|
bibliograi)hy

|
of

|
the languages

|
of the

I

jS^orth. American Indians
|
by

|
James Constantine Pilling

|

(Distrib-

uted only to collaborators)
|

Washington
|
Government printing ofSce

|
1885

Title verso blank 1 1. notice (signed J. W. Powell) p. iii, i)reface (November 4, 1884)

pp. v-viii, introduction pp. ix-x, list of authorities pp. xi-xxxvi, list of libraries re-

ferred to by initials pp. xxxvii-xxxviii, list of fac-similes pp. xxxix-xl, text pp.

1-839, additions and corrections x>P- 841-1090, index of languages and dialects pp.

1091-1135, plates, 4'^. Arranged alphabetically by name of author, translator, or

first word of title. One hundred and ten copies printed, ten of them on one side of

the sheet only.

Smithsonian institution
|
Bureau of ethnology: J. W. Powell, di-

rector
I

Bibliography
|
of the

|
Eskimo language

|
by

|
James Constan-

tine Pilling
I

[Vignette]
|

Wasliington
|
Government printing ofi&ce

|
1887

Cover title as above, title as above verso blank 1 1. preface (April 20, 1887) pp.iii-v,

jtext pp. 1-109, chronologic index i)p. 111-116, 8 fac-similes, 8"^. An edition of 100

Icopies was issued in royal 8°.

! Smithsonian institution
|
Bureau of ethnology: J. W. Powell, di-

cector
I

Bibliography
|
of the

|
Siouan languages

|
by

|
James Constan-

tine Pilling
I

[Vignette]
|

Washington
|
Government printing oftice

|
1887

Cover title as above, title as above Aerso blank 1 1. ])rerace (Se[>tember 1, 1887)

)p. iii-v, text ])]). 1-82, chronologic in«b^x ])]). 83-87, 8*^. An edition of 100 copies

vas issued in royal 8"^.

in



IV J.INGUISTIC BI15LI0GKAPIIIKS I5Y Till-: lUJKKAU OF ETHNOLOGY.

Smitlisoniiiii institution
|
Dmcniuolet iniolo^y : .J.V\'. I*(>\v(5ll, dirccttor

I

liiblio^^riipliy
|
oftlic

|
lio(iu()ian Ijinju'uii^es

|
by

|
JjimcisConstantiiic

Pilliiii;-
I I

Vignette
1 |

Wasliington
|
Government i)riuting ofli<'.e

|

l.S8<S

C()V(»r title as above, title- as above verso blank 1 1. prefjun; (DecernlxT 15, 1888) y»i>.

iii-vi, text pp. 1-180, addenda ])p. 181-18i), chronologic index i)p. 191-208, 9 fac-siniih s,

8*^. An edition of 100 co])ie8 was issned in royal 8".

Smithsonian institution
|
Bureau of ethnology : d . W. Powell, director

I

l^ibliograpliy
|

ol'the
|
Muskhogean languages

|
by

|
James Coustan

tine Pilling
|

[ Vignette
| |

Washington
|
Government printing ol'lice

|

1881)

Cover title as above, title as above verso blank 1 1. preface (May 15, 1889) pp. iii-\

.

text x>P- 1-103, clironologic index pp. 105-114, 8^. An edition of 100 copies was issu<<l

in royal 8".

Bibliographic notes
|
on

|
Eliot's Indian bible

|
and

|

on his other

translations and Avorks in the
|
Indian language of Massachusetts

Extract from a ^^Bibliography of the Algonquian languages"
|

[Vig-

nette]
I

W^ashington
|
Government printing office

|
1890

Cover title as above, title as above verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-58, 21 fac-sirailes,

royal 8^\ I'^orms pp. 127-184 of tbe Bibliography of the Algonquian languages, title

of which follows. Two hundred and tifty copies issued.

Smithsonian institution
|
Bureau of ethnology : J.W. Powell, directoi

I

Bibliography
|
of the

|
Algonquian languages

|
by

|
James Constan-

tine Pilling
|

[Vignette]
|

Washington
|
Government printing oflice

|
1891

Cover title as above, title as above verso blank 1 1. preface (June 1, 1891) pp. iii-iv,

introduction p. v, index of languages pp. vii-viii, list of facsimiles pp. ix-x, tex1

X)p. 1-549, addenda pj). 551-575, chronologic index x>p. 577-614, 82 facsimiles, 8^^. Ar
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PREFACE.

Of the numerous stocks of Indiaus friugin^ the coast of uortliwest

America few have been as thoroughly studied or their hmguages so

w^ell recorded as the Salishan. As early as 1801 Mackenzie published

[I short vocabulary of each of two dialects of this stock, and a glanc^e

tit the chronologic index appended to this catalogue will show that ad-

ilitions or reprints have been made at short intervals ever since. The

more modern efforts of Gibbs, Hale, Eells, Gatschet, Tolmie, Dawson,

and Boas, especially those of the last named, have resulted in the col-

lection of a body of material which has enabled us to differentiate the

lialects of this family of speech to a degree more minute than usual.

The knowledge gained from the studies of these gentlemen, and from

those of others, also, has greatly extended our information concerning

bhe geographic distribution of these people. Quoting from Major Pow-

pIPs article on the Linguistic Families of North America in the seventh

tiunual report of the Bureau of Ethnology

:

The extent of the Salish or Flathead family was unknown to Gallatin, as indeed

ippoars to have been the exact locality of the trihe of which he gives an anonymons
vocahnlary from the Duponcean collection. The tribe is stated to have resided

upon one of the branches of the Columbia River, ^' which must be either the most
southern branch of Clarke's River or the most northern branch of Lewis's River."

Fhe former sui^positiou was correct. As employed by Gallatin the family embraced
only a single tribe, the Flathead tribe proper. The Atnah, a Salishan tribe, were
'oiisidered by Gallatin to be distinct, and the name would be eligible as the family

aame; preference, however, is given to Salish. # * *

j

The most souther]i outpost of the family, the Tillamook and Nestucca, were estab-

ished on the coast of Oregon, about 50 miles to the south of the Columbia, where
hey were quite separated from their kindred to the north by the Chiuookan tribes.

beginning on the north side of Shoalwater Bay, Salishan tribes held the entire nortli-

vestern part of Washington, including the whole of the Puget Sound region, except

>nly the Macaw territory about Cape Flattery, and two insignificant spots, one

lear Port Townsend, the other on the Pacific coast to the south of Cai)e Mattery,

vhich were occupied by Chimakuan tribes. Eastern Vancouver Island to about
iiiidway of its length was also held by Salishan tribes, while the great bulk of their

erritory lay on the mainland opposite and included much of the upper Columbia
hi the south they were hemmed in mainly by the Shahaptian tribes. Upon the

ust Salishan tribes dwelt to a little beyond the Arrow lakes and tlicir feeder, one

t the extreme north forks of the Columbia. Upon the southeast Salishan tribes

xteuded into Montana, including the ui)per drainage of the Columbia. They were
H't here in 1804 by Lewis and Clarke. On the northeast Salish territory extended

> about the fifty-third parallel. In the northwest it did not reach the Chilcat

-iver.

V



VI PREFACE.

Witliin tlio t(>rritory tlina Indiciitod thoro in conHidcrahlii divcrHity of <'iiHtoinH and
a ^loator divc-isity <)l'lan^na;;c. Tlni lan<;iia^<', is Hplit, into a {^roat number ol' dia-,

loots, many of which are doubth^SH mutually unint('lligil>lo.

The rrlatiousliip of this family to tlu^ Wakasliau is a voiy intcTi^Hting pro])l(^m.

I'iVidcuct's of radical aflinity have b<M'u discovered by Jioas and (latschct, and the

careful study of thoir nature and extent now bein^ ])rosecute<l by the former may
result in the union of the two, though until recently they have Ix^en consi«lered

<iuite distinct.

AVitli the excoptioii of the Chiiiookan family the Salishan dialects

have contributed a greater iiuinl)er of words to the Chinook jargon

than have any other of the languages of the coast—so many indeed

that it was a question whether the literature of the jargon should not

be included herein. This has not been done, hoAvever, except in the

case of those books and x)apers which distinctly mark the Salishan

elements entering into the composition of the jargon; this course be-

ing pursued because a list of the jargon literature appears in the Bibli-

ography of the Chinookan Languages.

This bibliography embraces 320 titular entries, of which 250 relate

to printed books and articles and Gl to manuscrii^ts. Of these, 311

have been seen and collated by the Avriter (257 prints and 54 manu-

scripts); -titles and descriptions of two of the prints and seven of the

manuscripts have been obtained from outside sources.

As far as possible, in the proof-reading of these pages comparisor

has been made direct with the works themselves. Much of the mate-

rial is in the library of the writer, and he has had access for the pur

pose to the libraries of Congress, the Smithsonian Institution, th€

Bureau of Ethnology, Georgetown University, as well as several Avell

stocked private collections in the city of Washington. Mr. Wilber

force Eames, whose library is so rich in Americana, has compared thi

titles of works contained therein, as also those in the Lenox Library,

of which he now has char£>e.

Washington, D. 0., June 24 ^ 1893..

fl



INTRODUCTION.

In the compilation of this series of catalogues the aim has been to

include in each Ijibliography everything, x^ii^^^d or in manuscript, relat-

ing to the family of languages to which it is devoted: books, ])amphv

lets, articles in magazines, tracts, serials, etc., and such reviews and
announcements of publications as seemed worthy of notice.

The dictionary plan has been followed to its extreme limit, the sub-

ject and tribal indexes, references to libraries, etc., being included in

one alphabetic series. The primary arrangement is alphabetic by
authors, translators of works into the native languages being treated as

authors. Under each author the arrangement is, first, by printed works,

and second, by manuscripts, each group being given chronologically;

and in the case of printed books each work is followed through its

various editions before the next in chronologic order is taken up.

Anonymouslyprinted works are entered under the name of the author,

when known, and under the first word of the title not an article or

preposition when not known. A cross-reference is given from the first

words of anonymous titles when entered under an author, and from the

first words of all titles in the Indian languages, Avhether anonymous or

not. Manuscrij)ts are entered under the author when known, under

the dialect to Avhicli they refer when lie is not known.

Each author's name, with his title, etc., is entered in full but once,

i. e., in its alphabetic order. Every other mention of him is by sur-

name and initials only, except in those rare cases when two i>ersons of

the same surnaine have also the same initials.

All titular matter, including cross-reference thereto, is in brevier ; all

collations, descriptions, notes, and index matter in nonpareil.

In detailing contents and in adding notes respecting contents, the

spelling of proper names used in the particular Avork itself has been

followed, and so far as possible the language of the respective writers

is given. In the index entries of the tribal names the compiler has

adopted that spelling which seemed to him the best.

As a general rule initial capitals have been used in titular matter in

only two cases : first, for proper names ; and second, when the word
vn



VIII INTRODUCTION.

jictiially upiH'jiis oil tlio titlo, \)ii^o with iiii initial capital and with the

rcMiiaindiM- in small (•a])itals or lowcr-c^asc, letters, in j;iviii^- titk\s in the

(lerinan Lmguage the capitals in the (^ase of all substantives have beea

respected.

When titles are given of works not seen by the (M)mi)iler the fact is

stated or the entry is followed by an asterisk within curves, and in

either case the authoritj' is usually given.

I



INDEX OF LANGUAGES

Page.

Atna 1

Belacoola. See Bilkula.

Bileclmla. See Bilkula.

Bilkula 3

Bilqula. See Bilkula.

Catoltq. See Komuk.
Cliehalis 14

(Jliihalis. See Clielialis.

Clallaui. See Klallam.

Coeur d' Alene. See Skitsuish.

Colville. See Skoyelpi.

Comux. See Komuk.
Cowitchen. See Kawichen.

Cowlitz. See Kaulits.

Dwamisli 10

Flathead. See Salisli.

Friendly Village 22

Kalispel 34

Kaulits 'M

Kawiclieii 34

Kilamook. See Tilamuk.

Klallam 35

Komuk 35

Kowelits. See Kaulits.

KuAvalitsk. See Kaulits.

Kwantlen . . 35

Kwiuaiutl 35

Liloeet. See Lilowat.

Lilowat 41

L'kungen. See Songish.

Lummi 44

Nanaimoo. See Snanaimuk.
Nehelim 48

N'eklakapamuk. See Xetlakapamuk.

N^ctlakapamuk 48

N^icoutemucli. See Nikutanuik.
IX



X INDEX OF LANGUAGES.

Page.

Nikutaiimk 40

:Niskwjilli 49

Nisqiialli. Sec Niskwiilli.

Nooksalik. See Nuksiihk.

Noosdaluiu. See Klallain.

Nsietsliawua. See Tilamuk.

Nuksahk 49

Nukwalimuk 49

Nusdalum. See Klallain

.

Nuskiletemli. See Nukwalimuk.

Nusulph 49

Okinagan •'50

Pend d'Oreille. See Kalispel.

Pentlash 50

Piskwaii '^1

PisquouR. See PiskAvau.

Ponderay. See Kalispel.

Puyallup 53

Queuiult. See Kwiuaiutl.

Salisli 55

Samlsli ^G

Scliwapmutli. See Sliiwapmuk.

Scliwoyelpi. See Skoyelpi.

Shiwapmiik - - 00

Shooswap. See Sliuswap.

Sluiswap 60

Sicatl 60

Silets 60

Skagit 60

Skitsamisli. See Skitsuisli.

Skitsuisli 60

Skokomisli 61

Skoyelpi 61

SkAvaksiii 61

Skwale. See Niskwalli.

Skwallyamisli. See Niskwalli.

Skwamish 61

Skwaxon. See Skwaksin.

Suanaimoo. See Snanaimuk.

Snanaimuk 65

Snoliomisli 65

Songisli 65

Spokan ^
Squallyamisli. See Niskwalli.

SquoxoD. See Skwaksin.
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Stailakuni (UJ

Stalo (>G

Stillaciim. See Stailakuni.

Tait «7

Talamoli. See Tilanmk.

Thompson River Indians G7

Tilamuk 67

Tillamook. See Tilamuk.

Toanhuch G7

Tsilialis. See Clielialis.

Tw ana 70

Wakyuakane. See Okina^aii.

VVinatslia. See Piskwau.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF THE SALISHAN LANGUAGES.

By James C. Pilling.

(An asterisk within parentheses indicates that the compiler lias seen no copy of the work referred to.)

A.

A ha a skoaiujuts [Ntlakapmoh] . See

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Adelung (Joliann Christoph) [and Vater
(J. S.)]. Mithridates

|
oder | allge-

meine
|
Sprachenkunde

[
mit

j
dem Vater

Unser als Sprachprobe
|
in bey nahe

|

fiinfhundert Sprachenund Mundarten,

I

von
I

Joliann Christoph Adelung,
|

Churf iirstl. Sachsischen Hofrath und
Ober-Bibliothekar.

|
[Two lines quota-

tion.]
I

Erster[-Vierter] Theil.
|

Berlin,
|
in der Vossischen Buchhand-

lung,
I

1806 [-1817].

4 vols. (vol. 3 in three parts), 8='.

Atnah-Fitzhugh-Snnd, vol. 3, pt. 3, pp. 215-

217, is a general discussion of the language of

thesepeople and includes (p. 216) avocabulary of

11 words (from Mackenzie) and one of G words

of the language spoken at Friendly Village,

1 from the same source.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Congress, Eames,

Lenox, Trumbull, "Watkinson.

Priced by Triibner (1856), no. 503, \l. 16«.

Sold at the Fischer sale, no. 17, for 11. ; another

copy, no. 2042, for 16*. At the Field sale, no. 16,

it brought $11.85; at the Squier sale, no. 9, $5.

Leclerc (1878) prices it, no. 2042, 50 fr. At the

Pinart sale, no. 1322, it sold for 25 fr. and at the

Murphy sale, no. 24, a half-calf, marble-edged

copy brought $4.

\nderson (Alexander Caulfield). Notes

on the Indian tribes of British North

America, and the northwest coast.

Communicated to Geo. Gibbs, esq. By
Alex. C. Anderson, esq., late of the Hon.

II. B. Co. And read before theNew York
Historical Society, November, 1862.

Anderson (A. C.) — Continued.
In Historical Magazine, first series, vol. 7, pp.

73-81, New York and London, 1863, sni. 4°.

(Eames.)

Includes a discussion of the Saeliss or Shew-
hapmush language.

Appendix to the Kalispel-English dic-

tionary. See Giorda (J.)

Astor : This word following a title or within paren-

theses after a note indicates that a copy of the

work referred to has been seen by the compiler

in the Astor Library, Kew Tork City.

Atna:

General discussion

General discussion

Tribal names
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words

Authorities:

See Dufoss6 (E.)

Field (T. W.)
Latham (R. G.)

Leclerc (C)
Ludewig (H. E.)

Pilling (J. C.)

Pott (A. F.)

Sabin (J.)

Steiger (E.)

Triibner &. Co.

Trumbull (J. H.)

Vater (J. S.)

See Adelung (J. C.) and

Vater (J. S.)

Hale (H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Adelung (J. C.) and
Vater (J. S.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Howse (J.)

Latham (R. G.)

Mackenzie (A.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Daa(L.K.)
Schomburgk (R. H.)

SAL-



DIDLIOGRAl'IIY OK THE

B.

Baker (Tlioodor). tTbor <lio Musik
|
dor

I

nord;inierikiminchcii Wildou
|
von

|

Tlioodor Bakor.
|

[Design.]
|

Leipzig,
I

Driu^k und Vorlag von
Broitkopf & Uiiitel.

| 1882.

Cover titlo aa above, titlo as above verso

blank 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, contents 1 1. text

pp. 1-81, table p. 82, plates, 8°.

Songs with mu.sic in the Twana and Clallam

languages (from Eell.s in tlie A merican Anti-

quarian), pp. 75-77.

Copies seen: Boston Athenajuiu, IJrinton,

Dorsey, Geological Survey, Pilling.

Some copies have title-page as follows

:

tjber die Musik
|
der

|
nordameri-

kanischen Wilden.
|
Eine Abliandliing

I
zur

I
Erlaugung der Doctorwiirde

|

an der
|
Universitiit Leipzig

|
von

|

Theodor Baker.
|

Leipzig,
I

Druck von Breitkopf &
Hiirtel.

I

1882.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, con-

tents and errata 1 1. test pp. 1-82 , vita 1 1. plates,

8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Lenox.

Bancroft : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy
of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Mr. H. H. Bancroft,

San Francisco, Cal.

Bancroft (Hubert Howe). The
|
native

races
|
of

|
the Pacific states

|
of

|

North America.
|
By

|
Hubert Howe

Bancroft.
1
Volume I.

|
Wild tribes[-V.

Primitive history].
|

New York:
|
D. Appleton and com-

pany.
I
1874 [-1876].

5 vols, maps and plates, 8°. Vol. I. "Wild

tribes; II. Civilized nations; III. Myths and
languages; IV. Antiquities ; V. Primitive his-

tory.

Some copies of vol. 1 are dated 1875. (Eames,

Lenox.)

Classification of the aboriginal languages of

the Pacific states (vol. 3, pp. 562-573) includes

the Salish, p. 565.—Vocabulary (16 words) of

Bellacoola compared with the Chirasyan, y>.

607.—The first three of the ten commandments
and the Lord's prayer in the Nanaimo lan-

guage (furnished by J. H. Carmany), pp. 611-

• 612.— Comments on the Clallam, Cowichin and

the Indians of Eraser Eiver and Thompson
River, pp. 612-613.—Comments on the Neetlak-

apamuch, conjugation (partial) of the A^erb to

give, the Lord's prayer with interlinear English

translation (all from Rev. J. B. Good), pp. 613-

615.—The Salish languages (pp. 615-620)

includes a general ^i^OUesioni P- 616 1 conjuga-

Bancroft (H. H.)— Continued.
tion (partial) of the verb to he angry, i)p. 616-

617; the Lord'.s prayer with interlinear Eng-

lish translation (all the above from Menga-
rini), j). 617; the Lord's prayer in Pend
d'Oreillo witli interlinear tran.slations into

Engli-sh (from De Smct), pp. 617-618.—General

discussion, with exaniphis of the various Salish

languages—Skitsuish, Pisquouse, Nsietshaw,

Niskwallies, Chehalis, Clallam, Lummi, etc.,

pp. 618-620.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Brinton, Brit-

ish Museum, Bureau of Ethnology, Congress,

Eames, Powell.

Issued also with title-pages as follows:

The
I

native races
|
of

|
the Pacific

states
I

of
I
North America.

|
By

|
Hu-

bert Howe Bancroft,
j

Volume I.
|
Wild

tribes [-V. Primitive history].
|

Author's Copy.
|
San Francisco. 1874

[-1876].

5 vols. 8°. One hundred copies issued.

Copies seen : Bancroft, British Museum, Con-

gress, Lenox.

In addition to the above the work has been

issued with the imprint of Longmans, London;
Maisonneuve, Paris; and Brockhaus, Leipzig;

none of which have I seen.

Issued also with title-pages as follows

:

The works I of I Hubert Howe Ban-

croft.
I

Volume I[-V].
|
The native

races.
|
Vol. I. Wild tribes [-V. Primi-

tive history] .
|

San Francisco :
|
A. L. Bancroft &

company, publishers.
|
1882.

5 vols. 8°. This series will include the His-

tory of Central America, History of Mexico,

etc., each with its own system of numbering
and also numbered consecutively in the series.

Of these works there have been published

vols. 1-39. The opening paragraph of vol. 39

gives the following information : "This volume
closes tlie narrative portion of my historical

series ; there yet remains to be completed the

biographical section."

Copies seen: Bancroft, British Museum,
Bureau of Ethnology, Congress.

Bates (Henry Walton). Stanford's
|
com-

pendium of geography and travel
|

based on Hellwald's ' Die Erde und ihre

Volker'
]
Central America

\

the West In-

dies
I
and

I

South America
|
Edited and

extended
|
By H. W. Bates,

|
assistant-

secretary of the Eoyal geographical

society
; |

author of 'The naturalist on

the river Amazons'
|
With

|
ethnolog-

ical appendix by A. H. Keane, B, A.
|

Mapa m^ illustratJQBs
|



SALISHAN LANGUAGES.

Bates (H. W.)— Continuod.

London
I

Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I
1878

Half title Aorso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. preface pp. v-vi, coutents pp. vii-xvi, list of

illustrations pp.xvii-xviii, list of maps p. xix,

text pp. 1-441, appendix pp. 443-561, index pp.

563-571, maps, 8°.

Keane (A. H.), Etlinograpliy and Pliilology

of America, pp. 443-501.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress,

Eauies, Geological Survey, Katioual Museum.

Stanford's
|
Compendinni of geogra-

phy and travel
|
based on Hellwald's

'Die Erde uud ihre Volker'
|
Central

America
|
theAVest Indies

|
and

|
South

America
|
Edited and extended

|
By H.

W. Bates,
|
Author of [&c. two lines]

I

With
I

ethnological appendix by A.

H. Keane, M. A. J.
|
Maps and illustra-

tions
I

Second and revised edition.
|

London
|
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I

1882.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. preface pp. v-vi, contents pp. vii-xvi, list of

illustrations pp. xvii-xviii, list of maps p. xix,

text pp. 1-441, appendix pp. 443-561, index pp.

563-571, maps, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: British Museum, Harvard.

Stanford's
|
Compendium of geogra-

\A\j and travel
|
based on Hellwald's

'Die Erde und ihre Volker'
|
Central

America
|
the West Indies

|
and South

America
j
Edited and extended

|
ByH.

W. Bates,
j
assistant-secretary [&c. two

lines]
I

With
|
ethnological appendix by

A. H, Keane, M. A. I.
|
Maps and illus-

trations
I

Third edition
|

London
|
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I

1885

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. preface pp. v-vi, contents pp. vii-xvi, list of

illustrations pp. xvii-xviii, list of maps p. xix,

text pp. 1-441, appendix pp. 443-561, index pp.

563-571, maps, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles next above.

Copies seen : Geological Survey.

Beach (William Wallace). The
|
Indian

miscellany
; j

containing
|
Papers on the

History, Antiquities, Arts, Languages,
|

Religions, Traditions and Superstitions

I

of
I

the American aborigines
; |

with
|

Descriptions of their Domestic Life,

Manners, Customs, | Traits,Amusements
and Exploits;

|
travels and adventures

in the Indian country;
|
Incidents of

liorder Warfare; Missionary Kelatious,

etc, |Eait§abj^W,W,8§^gb,
|

Beach (W. W.)—-Continued.
Albany:

|
J. MunHe]l,82 State street.

I

1877.

Title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank

1 1. advertisements verso blank 1 1. contents pj).

vii-viii, text pp. 9-477, errata 1 ]». index i)p. 479-

490, 8°.

Gatschet (A. 8.), Indian languages of the

Pacific states and territori«;s, i)p. 416-447.

Copies seen : Astor, Briiiton, IJritish Museum,
Congress, Eames, Geological Survey, IMassa-

chusetts Historical Society, I'illiug.AVisconsin

Historical Society.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878 catalogue, no. 2663, 20

fr. ; the Murphy copy, no. 197, brought .$1.25;

priced by Clarke & co. 1886 catalogue, no. 6271,

$3.50, and by Littlefield, iS^ov. 1887, no. 50, $4.

Belacoola. See Bilkula.

Berghaus (Dr. Ileinrich). Allgemeiner

I
ethnographischer Atlas

|
oder

|
Atlas

der Volker-Kunde.
|
Eine Sammlung

|

von neiinzchn Karten,
|
auf dencn die,

umdie Mitte desneiinzehnten Jahrhun-

derts statt findende
|

geographisclio

Verbreitung aller, nach ihrer Sprach-

verwandtschaft geord-
[
neten, Volker

des Erdballs, und ihre Vertheilung in

die Reiche und Staaten
|
der alten wie

der neiien Welt abgebildet und versinu-

licht worden ist.
|
EinVersuch

|
von

(

D*" Heinrich Berghaus.
|

Verlag von Justus Perthes in (iotha.

I

1852.

Title of the series (Dr. Heinrich Berghaus'

phj'sikalischer Atlas, etc.)verso 1. 1 rectoblank,

title as above verso blank 1 1. text i>p. 1-G8, 19

maps, folio.

No. 17. Die Oregou-Yolker treats of tlie

habitat and linguistic relations of the ])eople8

of that region, including among others the

Tsihaili-Selesh, with its dialects, p. 56.—Map
no. 17 is entitled " Ethnographische Kartevon
Nordamerika," "Nach Alb. Gallatin, A. von

Humboldt, Clavigero, Hervas, Hale, Isbester,

<fec."

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology.

Bible

:

Matthew Spokau See "Walker (E.)

Bible stories:

Kalispel See Giorda (J.)

Big Sam. See Bells (M.

)

Bilechula. See Bilkula.

Bilkula

:

(jcneral discussion See IJoas (F.)

15uschmann (J. C. E.)General discussion

General discu.ssion

Gentcs

Grammatie treatise

Numerals

Tolmie (W. F.) ;ind

Dawson (G. M.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas ^F.)



BIBLIOGUAPHY OF THE

Bilkiila— ('out i 1111(1(1.

NiiiiH'ials Scoiilor (.J.)

Nniii('i;ils 'I'olini** (W. F.)

liolatiouship.s JJoii.s (F.)

Scutciu'os Scoulor (J.)

Tribal names Latham (K. G.)

A'ocabulary Hancnil'l (II. H.)

Vocabulary IJoaw (V.)

Vocabulary (Jallatin (A.)

A'ocabulary (Jibb.s ((i.)

A'ocabulary Latham (R. G.)

Vocabulary I'iuart ( A. L.

)

Vocabulary Powell (J. W.)

Vocabulary Roehriff (F. L. ().)

Vocabulary Scouler (J.)

Vocabulary Tolmie (W. F.)

Vocabulary Tolmio (W. F.) and

Dawson (G.M.)

Words Boas (F.)

Words Brinton (T). G.)

Words Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Words Chamberlain (A. F.)

AVorus Daa (L. K.)

Words Latham (R.G.)

Words Stumpff (C.)

Bilqula. See Bilkula.

Boas : This word following a title or within paren-

theses after a note indicates that a copy of the

work referred to has been seen by the compiler

belonging to the library of Dr. Franz Boas.

Boas (Dr. Franz). The language of tlie

Billioola in British Cohimbia.

In Science, vol. 7, p. 218, New York, 1886, 4°.

(Geological Survey, Pilling.)

Grammatic discussion, numeral system, and

comments upon their vocabulary.

Spraclie der Bella-coola-Indianer.

In Berlin Gesselschaft fiir Anthropologic,

Ethnologie und Urgeschichte, Verhandlungen,

voL 18, pp. 202-206, Berlin, 1886, 8°. (Bureau of

Ethnology.)

Grammatic discussion of the Bellacoola lan-

guage.

Myths and legends of the Catlolt(j[ of

Vancouver Island.

In Amei'ican Antiquarian, vol. 10 pp. 201-

211, Chicago, 1888, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Catloltq terms passim.

Issued separately, witli half-title as follows:

— Mytbs and Legends of the Catloltq,

I

by Dr. Franz Boas.
|
Reprinted from

American Antiquarian for July, 1888.

[Chicago, 1888.]

Half-title on cover, no inside title, text pp.

201-211, 8°.

Linguistic contents asundertitlenextabove.

Copies seen : Wellcsley.

— Die Mythologie der nord-west-

amerikanischen Kiistenvolker.

In Globus, vol. 53, pp. 121-127, 1.53-157, 299-

302, 315-319 ; vol. 54, pp. 10-14, Braunschweig.

1888, 4°. (Geological Survey.)

B oas (1"\)— (JontiiMKMl.

'I'erms of tlie native languages of IIk; north-

west coast of JJrili.sh America, inrluding a few
of the Hihiula, passim.

Tlie Indians of liritisli (Columbia.

By Franz lioas, Pli.D. (Presented l>y

Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, May 30, 1888.)

In Royal So(!. (Janada, Trans, vol. 6, section 2,

pp. 47-57, Montreal, 1889, 4^'. (Pilling.)

General comments upon tlioSallHh linguistic

divisions, with examples, pj). 47-48. Compara-
tive vocabulary (40 words, alphabetically

arranged by English words) of the Lk'ungen,

Snanaimu<i, Skqo'mic, Si'ciatl, P'intlatc, and
^'atlo'ltq, p. 48.—Conunents on the Bilqula, p.

49. — Comparative vocabulary (20 words) of

the Bilqula and Wik'enok, the latter "a tribe

of Kwakiutl lineage," which has "borrowed"'

many words from the Bilqula and vice versa, p.

49.—"English-Bihiula vocabulary, with refer-

ence to other Salish dialects," being a compar-

ative vocabulary of 55 words, alphabetically

arranged by English words, of the Bilqula,

Lku'ngen, Snanaimuq, Skqo'mic, Si'ciatl,

P6ntlatc, and ^atlo'ltq, p. 50.

Notes on the Snanaimuq. By Dr.

Franz Boaz.

In American Anthropologist, vol. 2, pp 321-

328, Washington, 1889, 8°. (Pilling.)

Jfamesof the Snanimuq clans, p. 321.—Prayer

to the sixn, with English translation, j). 326.

Issued separate!}^ with heading as follows

:

— (From the American Anthropologist

for October, 1889.) Notes on the Snan-

aimuq. By Dr. Franz Boas.

Xo title-page, heading only; text pp. 321-

328, 8o.

Linguistic contents asundertitlenextabove.

Copies seen: Pilling.

— Preliminary notes on the Indians of

British Columbia.
In British Ass. for Adv. Sci. Report of the

fifty-eighth meeting, pp. 233-242, London, 1889,

8°. (Geological Survey.)

General discussion of the Salishan peoples

and their linguistic divisions, with a statement

of material collected, pp. 234, 236.—Salishan

terms passim.

Issued also as follows

:

— Preliminary notes on the Indians of

British Columbia.
In British Ass. Adv. Sci. Fourth Report of

the committee . . . appointed for the pur-

pose of investigating and publishing reports

on the . . . northwestern tribes of the

Dominion of Canada, pp. 4-10 [London, 1889],

8°. (Eames, Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

p. 5-7.

— First General Report on the Indians

of British Columbia. By Dr. Franz

Boas.

i



SALISTIAN LANGUAGES.

Boas (F.)— Continued.
In IJritish Ass. Adv. Sci. Kept, of the Hfty-

niufh meeting, pp. 801-893. London, 1890, 8"\

((xeologiciil Snrvey.)

List of Salishiin divisions witli their habitat,

])p. 805-800.—A Snanaiiuuq h'geud (in Engli.sh)

]»p. 8.'55-8!{G, contain.s a number of Salish terms

l)assim.— Salisli terms, pp. 847-848.

Issued also as follows

:

First General Report on the Indians

of IJritisli Colnmbia. By Dr. Franz

Boas.

In British Ass. Adv. Sci. Fifth report of the

committee . . . appointed for tlioi)urpose of

investigating and publishing rejjorts on tlie

. . . nortliwestern tribes of the Dominion of

Canada, pp. 5-97, London [1890], 8°. (Pilling.)

liinguistic, eontents as under title next above,

pp. 9-10, 39-40, 51-52.

— Second General Report on the

Indians of British Columbia. By Dr.

Franz Boas.

In British Ass. Adv. Sci. Report of the

sixtieth meeting, pp. 562-715, London, 1891, 8°.

(Geological Survey.)

The Lku'ngcn (pp.563 582) contains a list of

gentes, p. 569; nobility names, p. 570; terms

used in gambling and pastimes, p. 571; in birth,

marriage aiul death, pp. 572-576; medicine,

omens and beliefs, pp. 576-577; verse with

nuisic in Cowitchin, p. 581.—The Shushwap,

pp. 632-647, contains a few words passim.—The
Salish languages of British Columbia (pp. 679-

688) treats of the Bilqula, including partial

conjugations, pp. 679-680; the Snanaimiui,

giving pnmouns and verbs with partial conju-

gations, pp. 680-683; the Shushwap, with a

vocabulary and grammatic treatise, pp. 683-685

;

the Stla'tlumh with sketch of the grammar,

pp. 685-686; the Okina'k-eu with numerals,

pronouns, and verbs, pp. 687-688.—Terms of

relationship of the Salish languages (pp. 688-

692) includes the Sk-qo'mic, pp. 688-689; the

lUlqula, p. 689; the Stla'tlemh, pp. 689-690; the

Sluishwap, pp. 690-691; tlio Okana'ken, pp.
691-692.—Comparative vocabulary of eighteen

languages spoken in British Columbia, pp. 692-

715, includes the following Salishan languages,

numbered respectively 7-17: Bilqula, Catloltq,

Pentlatc, Siciatl, Snanaiiuuq, Sk-qo'mic, Lku'n-
gen, Ntlakyapamuq, Stlatlumh, Scquapmuq,
and Okana'k-eu.

Issued also as follows

:

— Second General Report on the

Indians of British Columbia, l^y Dr.

Franz Boas.

In British Ass. Adv. Sci. Sixth report on
the northwestern tribes of Canada, pp. 10-163,

London [1891], 8°. (Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 17. 18,19,20-24,24-25,29,80-95,127-128,128-

131. 131-133, 133-134, 135-136, 136-137, 137,137-

138, 138-139. 139-140, 140-163.

Boas (F.)— Confinned.

Third Rej>ort on th(5 In<liansof Brit-

ish Columbia, liy Dr. Franz Boas.
In I5riti.sh Ass. Adv. Sci. Ilei»ort of the sixty-

first me(!ting, pj). 408-449, 4 folding tal)h',8

between pp. 436-437, London, 1892, 8°. ((Jeolog-

ical Survey.)

List of the villages, ancient and modern, of

the Bilqula, pp.408-409.— Gentes of tiu) Xu<i:'i-

Imukh, Nusk'ehitemh, and Taliomh, p. 409.

Issued also as follows:

Tliird Report on tlie Indians of Brit-

ish Columbia. By Dr. Franz Boas.
In British Ass. -Vdv. Sci. Seventli rejjort on

the northwestern tribes of Canada, pp. 2-43,

London [1892], 8°. (Eames, Pilling.
)|

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 2-3, 3.

[Texts in the Pcntliltc language.]
Maiuiscript, 9 11. folio, written on one side

only ; in the library of the Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy. Collected in 1886.

Six legends in the Pentlatc language, accom-
panied by an interlinear, literal translation into

English.

The original manuscript, in possession of its

author, is in Pentlatc-German. (*)

Texts in the Catlolt([ language.
Manuscript, 27 unnumbered 11. folio, written

on one side only; in the library of the Bureau
of Ethnology.

The texts (legends and stories) are accom-

panied by a literal interlinear English transla-

tion.

— Vocabulary of the Catloltq (Comiix)

language ; Vancouver Island.

Manuscript, 36 unnumbered leaves, folio,

written on one side only ; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

Contains about 1,000 entries.

The original slips of this vocabulary, num-
bered 1-1097, one word on each slip, are in the

same library.

— [Grammatic notes on the Catlolt(x

language.]

Manuscript, 14 unnumbered leaves, folio,

written on one side only; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

Nec/lim texts obtained at Clatsop

Plains, from 'Mohn" : July, 1890.

Manuscript, pp. 1-2, 8° ; recorded in a blank

book ; in the library of the Bureau of Ethnol-

og.V-

Two stories in the Xee'lim language with

interlinear translation into English.

Siletz texts obtained from '' Old
Jack " at the Siletz Reservation, June,

1890.

;Manu.script, pp. 1-10, 8°; recorded in a blank
book ; in the library of tlu^ Bureau of Ethnology.

A legend in the Siletz language, with inter-

linear literal translation into Enjrlisli.



RIHLIOORAPIIY OF THE

Boas (I'\) —^ ConliiimMl.

'ril;un(M)l< texts ohtaiucd Irom lIiiicH

.loliii and Louis I'ullcr at the Sih'-tz

Kcvscrvation, June, 1890.

MaiuiHcript, i>i). 1-:J7,8'^; rccordod in ;i blank

book ; iu tlio library of tl>o liurcau of Ethnolojry

.

Five stories in tlio Tilaniook lan<;ua<;o with

interlinear literal trau.slation into En^rlisli.

[Vocahnlarics of various Salisbau

laiigua<;jes.']

Manns(rii)t, 11. 1-30, folio, written on one siilo

onlj' ; in the library of tho Bureau of Ethnolofiy.

Leaves 1-11 (numbered I) in double colunins,

contain in tlie first a Nee'lim and Tilamook
vocabulary of 275 entries, tho words of the

respective dialects being indicated by an initial

N or T; the second column contains a vocabu-

lary of 250 words iu the Siletz language.

Leaves 12-18 (numbered II) are headed
Nee'lim and contain about 425 entries. A note

states that tho letter T following a word means
that it is common to the Nee'lim and the Tila-

mook. Obtained at Clatsop from "Johnny."
Leaves 19-30 (numbered III) are headed Til-

amook and contain about 1.000 entries. An
accompanying note says the letter N following

a word iiulicates that it is common to the Tila-

mook and Nee'lim dialects. Collected at Siletz

from Louis Fuller and veritied at Clatsop with
the aid of the Indians.

Vocabulary of tlie Skgd'mic lan-

guage.
Manuscript (numbered IV), 11. 1-6, folio, writ-

ten on one side only ; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

List of the sixteen septs of the Skgo'mic, 1.

1.—Formation of words (roots and derivatives),

11. 2-6.

[Material relating to the Snanaimuq
language.]

Manuscript (numbered V), 11. 1-19, folio,

written on (me side only; in the library of the

Biireau of Ethnology.

List of Snanaimuq septs (5), 1. 1.—Names
of tribes as given by the Snanaimuq, 1. 1.

—

Phonology, 1. 2.—Grammatic notes, 11. 3-12.

Formation of words, 11. 12-15.—Texts with
interlinear literal translation into English, 11.

16-19.

Materialen zur Grammatik des Vil-

;t:ula, gesaminelt im Januar 1888 in

Berlin, von Dr. F. Boas.

Manuscript, 14 unnumbered leaves, folio,

written on one side only ; in the library of the
Bureau of Ethnology, Washington, D. C.

Franz Boas was born in Minden, Westphalia,

Germany, July 9, 1858. From 1877 to 1882 he
attended the universities of Heidelberg, Bonn,

and Kiel. The year 1882 ho spent in Berlin pre-

paring for an Arctic voyage, and sailed June,

1883, to Cumberland Sound, Baffin Land, travel-

ing in that region until SeT)tember, 1884, return-

ing via St. Johns, Newfoundland, to New York.

Boas (F.) — Continued.
'I'lie winter of 1H81 'H5 lui spent in Washing-
t(»n, i»reparing the results of his journey for

])iiblicatiou ami in studying in the National

Mu.seiini. From 1885 to 1886 Dr. lioas was an
assistant iu thelloyal Ethiiograi»liiral Museum
of Berlin and docent of geography at tin; I'ni-

versity of Berlin. In tlie winter of 1885-'K6 lie

journeyed to British Columbia under the

auspices of the I'ritish Association for the

Advancenu'nt of Science, for the purjjose of

studying the Indians. During 1886-'88 Dr.

Boas was assistant editor of Science, in New
York, and from 1888 to 1892 docent of antliro-

pology at Clark University, Wonrester, Mass.

During these years he made repeated journeys

to the Pacific coast with the object of continuing

his researches among the Indians. In 1891

Kiel gave him the degree of Ph. D.

Dr. Boas's i)rin(ipal writings arc: Baffin

Land, Gotha, Justus Perthes, 1885 ; TheCentral

Eskimo (in the6thAinuuil Report of the Bureau

of Ethnology); Eeports to the British Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science on the

Indians of British Columbia, 1888-1892; Volks-

sagenaus Britisch Columbien,Verb, der Ges. fiir

Anthropologic, Ethnologie und TJrges(;hichte

in Berlin, 1891.

Bolduc : Tliis word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Rev. J.-B. Z. Bolduc,

Quebec, Canada.

Bolduc (P^re Jean-Baptiste Zacari<i).

Mission
|
de la

|
Colombie.

|
Lettre et

journal
|
de

|
Mr. J.-B. Z. Bolduc, |mi8-

sionnaire de la Colombie.
|
[Picture of

a church.]
)

Quebec:
|
de I'impriinerie de J.-B.

Frechette, pere,
|
imprimeur-libraire,

No. 13, rue Lamontagne. [1843.]

Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-95, 16°. The

larger part of the edition of this work was

burned in the printing office, and it is, iu con-

sequence, very scarce.

Quelques mots (14), French, Tchinoucs [Jar-

gon] et Sneomus, p. 95.

Copies seen : Bolduc, Mallet, Wellesley.

Boston AtheniEum : These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen by

the compiler in the library of that institution,

Boston, Mass.

Boston Public: These words following a title or

within parentheses after a note indicate that a

copy of the work referred to has been seen by

the compiler in that library, Boston, Mass.

[Boulet (Pcre Jean-Baptiste).] Prayer

book
I

and
|
catechism

|
in the

|
Sno-

homish language.
|
[Picture.]

|

Tulalip, AV. T.
|
1879.

Cover title : Prayer book
|
and

|
catechism

|]

iu tlie
I

Snohomish language.
|

[Picture.]
|

Tulalip mission press. |
1879.

i



SALISHAN LANGUAGES.

Boulet (J.-B.) — Continiiod.

Ct)ver titlo, (lediciitiou vorso picture oto. 1 1.

titlo verso iutrodiictory roniarks 1 1. tevt pp. f) -

M, contents p. 32, back cover with picture and

two lines in Snohomish, 18°.

Soino copies liavo printed at the top of the

cover titlo the words: Cornidimonts of tlio

Compiler, | J. U. Boiilet. (Eames, Pilling.)

Morning and eviMiing prayers with headings

in Knglish, pp. 5-15.—Catechism, pp. 16-31.

—

Ai>pendix ; Hymn for the funeral of adults, p.

31.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Pilling, Shea,

Wellesley, "Wisconsin Historical Society.

, editor. See Youth's Companion.

Brinley (George). See Trumbull (J. H.

)

Brinton: This word following a titlo or within

])arontheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Dr. D. Gr. Brinton, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

Brinton {Dr. Daniel Garrison). The lan-

guage of palaeolithic man.
In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 25, pp.

212-225, Philadelphia, 1888, 8°.

Terras for I, thou, 'inan, divinity, in Bilhoola

and Kawitshin, p. 216.

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

The language
|
of

|

paheolithic man.

1
By

I

Daniel G. Brinton, M. D.,
|
Pro-

fessor of American Linguistics and Ar-

chaeology in the University of Pennsyl-

vania.
I
Read before the American Phil-

osophical Society,
|
October 5, 1888.

|

Press of MacCalla &, co.,
\
Nos. 237-9

Dock Street, Philadelphia.
|
1888.

Cover title as above, title as above verso blank

11. text pp. 3-16,80.

Linguistic contents as under title nextabove,

p. 7.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

This article reprinted in the following:

Essays of an Americanist.
|
I. Eth-

nologic and Archieologic.
|
II. Mythol-

ogy and Folk Lore.
|
III. Graphic Sys-

tems and Literature.
|
IV. Linguistic.

I

By
I

Daniel G. Brinton, A.M., M.D.,
|

Professor [&c. nine lines.]
|

Philadelphia:
|
Porter & Coates.

|

1890.

Title verso copyright notice 1 1. preface

pp. iii-iv, contents pp.v-xii, text pp. 17-467

index of authors and authorities pp. 46!)-474,

index of subj(!Ct3 pp. 475-489, 8°. A collected

reprint of some of Dr.Hrinton's more important

essays.

The earliest form of human speech as revealed

by American tongues (read before thti American

Philosophical Society in 1885 and published in

their i)roceedings under the title of " The lan-

guages of palieolitliic man'), pp. 390-409.

Brinton (D. G.) — Continued.
Linguistic contents as undc^r tithis above, p.

396.

Copies seen : iJureau of Ethnology, Eames,

Pilling.

Tlui American Race:
|
A Linguistic

Classification an<l Ethnographic
j
De-

scription of the XativoT ribes of
I

North

and South America.
|
By

|
Daui<d G.

Brinton, A. M., M. D.,
|
Professor [cVtc.

ten lines.]
(

Ne^y York:
| N. D. C. Hodges, I^ub-

lisher,
|
47 Lafayette Place.

|
1891.

Titlo verso copyright notice (1891) 1 1. dedi-

cation verso blank 1 1. preface pj). ix-xii, con-

tents pp. xiii-xvi, taxt pp. 17-3 32, linguistic

appendix pp. 333-384, additions and corrections

pp. 365-368, index of authors pp. 369-373, index

of subjects pp. 374-392, 8o.

A brief discussion of the north Pacific (toast

stocks (pp. 103-117) includes a list of the divi-

sions of the Sa'ishan family, p. 108.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

I'illinff.

— Studies in South American Native

Languages. By Daniel G. Brinton, M.

D. (Read before the American Philo-

sophical Societj'-, February 5, 1892.)

In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 30,

pp. 45-105, Philadelphia, 1892, 8°. (Bureau of •

Ethnology.)

Vocabulary of 22 words, Spanish and Catolq,

and numcials 1-10 in Catolq, pp. 84-85.—The
same vocabulary translated from Spanish into

English, and alphabetically arranged, p. 85.

— Studies
I
in I South American N.ativo

I

Languages.
|
From mss and rare

printed sources.
|
By Daniel G. Brin-

ton, A. M., M. D., LL.D.,
|
Profes.sor of

American Arch;eology and Linguistics

in the
|
University of Pennsylvania.

|

Philadelphia:
| MacCalla *fe Com-

pany, Printers, 237-9 Dock Street.
|

1892.

Title verso blank 1 1. prefatory note verso

blank 1 1. contiuits verso blank 1 1. text pp. 7-

67, 8o.

Linguisticc(mtents as under title n(^xt above,

pp 46-47.

"Among the manuscripts in the British

Museum there is one in Spanish (Add. Mss.,

No. 17631) which was obtained in 1848 from the

Venezuelan explorer, Michelenay Ilojas (author

of the Exploracion del America del Sii.r, pub-

lished in 1S07). It contains several anonymous

accounts, by did'erent hands, of a voyagu (or

voyages) to the east coast of Patagonia, ' desdo

Cabo Blanco hasta las Virgines,' one of which

is dated December, 1789. Neither the name of

the ship nor that of the commander ai)pears.

'Aujong the material are two \H)cabularies



8 lilRI.TOCniAl'TIY OF TITE

Brinton (D. G.) — Continued.
of Iho TsoiuM-ii or Tohucslli^t dial<M;t, (!oiu])ri«iii;j;

about six<y words and ion iiuiu('ral.s. TIicho

corro8i)on(l closely with tho various other lists

of tenns colhuitcd by travelers. At tli*» close

of tlu^ MS., liowever, tliero is a short vocabu-

lary of an entirely different linffuist ic stock,

without name of colh>ctor, date or place, unlc^ss

the last words "a la Soleta," refer to some
lo(^ality. Elsewhere the same nunierala are

jiiveu, and a few words, evidently from some
dialect more closely akin to the Tsoneca, and

the name lloiujote is apjdied to the tongue.

This maybe a corruption of 'Choonke,' the

name whicli Hamon Lista and other Spanish

writi^rs apply to the Tsoneca (Hongote=Chon-

gote:;Choonke=T8oneca)

.

"The list which 1 copy below, however, does

not seem closely allied to the Tehuelliet, nor to

any other tongue with which I have compared

it. The MS. is generally legible, though to a

few words I have placed an interrogation mark,

indicating that the handwriting was uncertain.

The sheet contains the following [Salishan

vocabulary]".

In the issue of Science of May 13, 1892, Dr.

Brinton publishes the following note, the sub-

stance of which also appears in the Proceed-

ings of the American Philosophical Society for

April, 1892

:

"In a series of ten studies of South American
languages, principally from MS. sources, which

I i)ublished in the last number of the Proceed-

ings of the American Philosophical Society,

one was partly devoted to the ' Hongote ' lan-

guage, a vocabulary of which I found in a mass
of documents in the British Museum stated to

relate to Patagonia. I spoke of it as an inde-

pendent stock, not related to other languages

of that locality. In a letter just received from

Dr. Franz Boas he points out to me that the

'Hongote' is certainly Salish and must have

been collected in the Straits of Fuca, on the

northwest coast. How it came to he in the

MS. referred to I cannot imagine, but I hasten

to announce the correction as promptly as pos-

sible."

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,
Pilling.

Daniel Garrison Brinton, ethnologist, born in

Chester County, Pa., May 13, 1837. He was
graduated at Yale in 1858 and at the Jefi'erson

Medical College in 1861, after which he spent a

year in Europe in study and in travel. On his

return he entered the army, in August, 1862, as

acting assistant svirgeon. In February of the

following year he was commissioned svirgeon

and served as svirgeon in chief of the second

division, eleventh corps. Hewas present at the

battles of Cbancellorsville, Gettysburg, and
other engagements, and was appointed medical

director of his corps in October, 1863. In con-

sequence of a sunstroke received soon after the

battle of Gettj^sburg he was disqualified for

active service, and in the autumn of that year he

became superintendent of liospitals at Quincy

Brinton ( I ). ( i
.
) — Continnod.

aud S])ringlield, 111., until August, ISC'), when,

the civil war having closed, he was brovett<!d

lieutentant-colonel and discharged. He then

settled in Pliiladelpliiii, where he became editor

of The Medical and Surgical Ile])ort/(ir, and

also of the quarterly (Jom]>endium of Medical

Science. Dr. Hrinton has likewiscf been a

constant contributor to other medical journals,

(liiefly on questions of public; medicine and

hygiene, and has edited several volumes <m

therapeutics and diagnosis, esjMicially tin* pop-

ular series known as Njipheys's Modern Tlun*-

apeutics, which has passed through so many
editions. In tho medical controversies of the

day, he has always taken the position that med-

ical science should be based on the results of

clinical observation ratherthan on physiologitial

experiments. He has become prominent as a

student and a writer on American ethnology,

h;s work in this direction l)eginning while he

was a student in college. The winter of 1856-57,

spent in Florida, supplied him with material

for his first published book on the subject. In

1884 he was appointed professor of ethnology

and archaeology in the Acadeinj'^ of Natural

Sciences, Philadelphia. For some years he has

been president of the Numismatic and Anti-

quarian Society of Philadelphia, and in 1886 ho

was elected vice-president of the American
Association for theAdvancement of Science, to

preside over the section on anthropology. Dur-

ing the same year he was awarded the medal

of the Societe Am6ricaine de France for his

"numerous and learned works on American
ethnology, " being the first native of the United

States that has been so honored. In 1885 the

American publishers of the Iconographic En-

cyclopfedia requested him to edit the first vol-

ume, to contribute to it the articles on ' 'Anthro-

pology" and " Ethnology" and to revise that on
" Ethnography,"by Professor Gerland, of Stras-

burg. He also contributed to the second vol-

VIme of the same work an essay on the '

' Prehis-

toric Archaeology of both Hemispheres." Dr.

Brinton has established a library and publish-

ing house of aboriginal American literature,

for the purpose of placing within the reach of

scholars authentic materials for the study of

the languages and culture of the native races of

America. Eachwork is the production of native

minds and is printed in the original. The
series, mostof which were edited by Dr. Brinton

himself, include The Maya Chronicles (Phila-

delphia, 1882) ; The Iroquois Book of Rites

(1883) ; The Giiegiience : A Comedy Ballet in

the Nahuatl Spanish Dialect of Nicaragua

(1883); A Migration Legend of the Creek In-

dians (1884) ; The Lenape and Their Legends

(1885); The Annals of the Cakchiquels (1885)

;

[Ancient Nahuatl Poetry (1887) ; Rig Yeda
Americaniis (1890)]. Besides publishing numer-

ous papers he has contributed valuable reports

on his examinations of mounds, shell-heaps,

rock inscriptions, and other antiquities. He isj

the author of The Floridian Peninsula: Its Lit

I
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frary History, Iiuliaii Tribes, and Antiquities

(rbiladelphia, 1859); Tho Myilis of tlio N(nv

AVorld: A Treatise on the Symbolism and

Mythology of the Ked Race of America (New
York, 1868) ; Tho Religious Sentiment: A Con-

tribution to the Science and Philosophy of

Religion (1876); American Hero Myths: A
Study in tho Native Religions of the AVestern

Continent (Philadelphia, 1882) ; Aboriginal

American Authors and their Productions,

Especially those in the Native Languages

(1883) and A Grammar of the Cakchiquel Lan-

guage of Guatemala (1884).

—

AppletoiVts Cyclop,

of Am. Biog.

British Museum : These words following a title or

within parentheses after a note indicate that a

copy of the work referred to has been seen by

the compiler in the library of that institution,

Loudon, Eng.

Bulmer(Dr.Thomas Sanderson). Chinook

Jargon
[
grammar and dictionary

|

compiled by
|
T. S. Buhner, M.D., CM.,

F. S. A., London, }
Surgeon-Accoucheur,

Royal College of Surgeons, England.
|

Author of [&c. four lines.] (*)

Manuscript in possession of its author, Salt

Lake City, Utah, who furnished mo the above

transcript of the title-page, and who writes me,

October, 1891, concerning it as follows: "I shall

issue it on Hall's typewriter, and then duplicate

copies with another special machine, and use

various types on the machine, testing the uses

of each. . . . Fifty pages will be devoted

to the origin of the language from all sources.

Examples of hymns from A^arious languages

will be given.'

Contains many words of Salishan origin,

some of which are so indicated.

Chinook Jargon language.
|
Part II.

I

[Two lines Chinook Jargon.]
|
To be

completed in IX parts.
|
Compiled by

|

T. S. Bulmer, M. D., C. M., F. S. A. Sc.

A., Loudon.
|
Ably assisted by

|
Rev'd

M. Eells, D. D., and Rev'd Pere N. L.

St. Ouge, (formerly missionary to the

I

Yakama Indians).

Manuscript; title as above verso blank 1 1.

text 11. 1-124, 4°. In possession of Dr. Bulmer.
Words in the Niskwalli having some resem-

blance to the Chinook Jargon, 1. 41.

The Chee-Chinook language
|
or

|

Chinook Jargon,
j
In

|
IX parts.

|
Part

III.
I

English-Chiaook dictionary.
|

First edition.
|
By T. S. Bulmer, ably

assisted by
|
the Revd. M. Eells, D.D.,

«fcthe Revd Pore Saint Onge, both mis-

sionaries to the Indians in Washington
& Oregon states.

Manuscript; title verso blank 1 1. preface

verso blank 1 1. special note for readers verso

blank 1 1.
'* memos to guide tlie reader" 2 11. text

Bulmer (T. S.)— Continued.
alpliabetieally arranged by English words 11.

1-189, written on one side ojdy, folio. I n jxisses-

sion of its author, who kindly loaned it to mo
for examination. In hia " memos " the author

gives a list of letters used to indicate the origin

of the respective words C, N, I, E, F, Ch. Yak.,

Chinook, Nootka, Indian, English, Fnaich, Chi-

halis, and Yakama; and a scniond list of i)er-

sons from whom tho words were obtained and
localities in which they were used.

"In my selection of the term Chee-Chinook

I merely intend to convey to students that it

has its principal origin in tho Old or Original

Chinook language; and although it contains

many other Indian words as well as Frencli and

English, yet it came forth from its inother as an
hybrid, and as such has been bred and nourished

as a nursling from the parent stem. I therefore

designate it as a chee or new Chinook—the word
cheehcing a Jargon word for latelii,just now,

new.''

[ ] Chinook Jargon dictionary. Part

III. Chinook-English.
Manuscript ; 121 leaves folio, written on one

side only, interspersed with 40 blank heaves

inserted for additions and corrections. In

possession of its author.

The dictionary occupies 106 heaves, and many
of the words are followed by tlieir equivalents

in tho languages from which they are derived,

and the authority therefor. Following the

dictionary are the following : Original Indian

names of town-sites, rivers, mountains, etc., in

the western parts of the State of Washington:

Skokomish, 2 11. ; Chemakum, Lower Chihalis,

Duwamish, 1 1. ; Chinook, 2 11. ; miscellaneous, 2

11.—Names of various places in tho Klamatli

and Modoc countries, 3 11.—Camping places

and otlier localities around the Upper Klamath
Lake, 5 11.

[ ] Appendix to Buhner's Chinook

.largon grammar and dictionary .

Manuscript, 11. 1-70, 4°, in possession of its

author.

General phrases, as literal as possible, Chi-

nook and P^nglish, 11. 6-26.—Detached sentences,

11. 27-29.—Prayer in English, 11. 30-31 ; same in

Jargon, 11. 32-33.—"History" in Englisli, 11.34-

36; same in Jargon (by Mr. Eells), with inter-

linear English translation, 11. 37-43. — An
address in English, 11. 44-46 ; same in Jargon,

witli interlinear English translation, 11.47-53.

—

A sennon in Englisli, 11. ^y\-b'>; same in Jargon,

with interlinear English translation, 11. .'")6-Gl.

—

Address in Jargon to the Indians of Tuget

Sound, by Mr. Eells, with interlinear English

translation, 11. 62-66.—Address "On Man," in

English, 1. 67; same in Jargon, with interlinear

Englisli translation, 11. G8-70.

Contains many words of Salishan origin,

some of which are so indicated.

[ ] Part II
I

of
I
Bulmer's Appendix

|

to tho Chee-Chinook
(
Grannnar and

Dictionary.
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M;iinis( ripl, T)? 11. 4'\ in jtosHosHioii of its

author.

Form of iiiarrliij;(s 11. 2-:!.—Soloimii/.atiou of

tho marriiijjo .sorvioo,11.4-l(). Thcso t wo urti<;lrH

aroiu Jarfj^oM, M'ith interlinear En<jlish transla-

tion.—Address, in Englisli, 11. 11-12; llicsaincun

Jargon, willi infcrlincar English translation, 11.

13-17.— "From Addison," in Jargon, with inter-

linear Englisli translation,U. 18-19. —An oration

in English, 1.20; the same in Twana by Mr.

Eells, with interlinear English tran.slation, 11.

21-22.—A Twana tradition, by Mr. Eells, with

interlinear English translation, 1.23; the same
iu English, 11. 24-25.—Li^gends in Jargon, by
Pdre L. N. St. Onge, with interlinear English

translation, 11. 26-57.

Contains a number of words of Salishan

origin, many of which are so indicated.

[ ] Special scientific notes.

Manuscript, 11. 1-77, 4°, in possession of its

author.

General remarks on Indian languages, 11. 1-

3.—Origin of languages, 11. 4-11.— Scientific

notes on the European and Asiatic languages,

11. 12-35.—American Indian languages, 11. 35-63,

includes remarks upon and exami^les in the Iro-

quois, Cherokee, Sahaptin, Algonkin, Nahuatl,

Shoshone, Cree, Sioux, and Jargon.—List of

words in the Chinook Jargon the same as in

Nitlakapamuk, II. 64-67.—Selish numerals, 1-18,

I. 65.—List of tribes of Alaska and its neigh-

borliood, 1. 66.—Twana verbs, 1. 67.—Niskwally

verbs, 1. 68.—Clallam verbs, 1. 69.—Remarks on

the Yakama, II. 70-77.

[ ] The Christian prayers
|
iu Chi-

nook [Jargon].

Manuscript; 61 11. 4°, in the possession.of its

author.

Prayers iu Chinook Jargon, II. 1-5.—Lessons

1-17 in Cbinook Jargon, with English headings,

II. 6-23.—List of special words adopted by
Fathers Blanchet and Demers in connection

with the service of the mass, II. 24-25.—Trans-

lation of the Chinook prayers into English, II.

26-38.—Copy of a sermon preached by Rev. Dr.

Eells to the Indians at Wallawalla, with inter-

linear English translation, II. 39-46. "Of the 97

words used, 46 are of Chinook origin, 17 Nootka,

3 Selish, 23 English, 2 Jargon, and 6 in

French."—Articles of faith of the Congrega-

tional church at Skokomish, Washington, in

the Jargon with interlinear English transla-

tion, II. 47-52.—OrationinChinook Jargon with

interlinear English translation, 11. 53-54.

—

Prayers to God in English blank verse, II. 55-

56 ; the same an Jargon with interlinear English

translation, 11. 57-61.

[Hymns, songs, etc., iu the Chinook

Jargon and other languages.]

Manuscrij)t; no title-page; text 77 leaves, 4°,

in possession of its author.

Songs, 1. 1.—Song with music, II. 2-3.—School

songs by Mr. Eells, II. 4-5.—Songs from Dr.

Bulmer ('V. H.) — Continu<'(1.

I'.oas, II. 6 12.—Hymns by Mr. E.dls, 11. 13-3

All the above are in Jargon with Euglinh tran

lations. —Hymns in Niskwalli by Mr. Eells,

'

33.—Hymns in Jargon by Vitnt St. Onge, 11. 3'

45.—Hymn in Yak;ima, by I'ere St. Onge, 11. 4.

40; the same iu English, 11. 57-64.— Yakaii

j)rose song by Father Pandosy, with Frent

translation, U. 65-69.—Hymns in Jargon ll

Mr. Eells, 11. 70-71,—Hymn in Yakama wi

interlinear English translation, 11. 72-73.—Soi

in English, I. 74; sanu! in Siwash, II. 7.5-77.

— [The Lord's prayer in various Indit

languages.]

Manuscript; no title-page; text 24 unnui

bered leaves, written on one side only, 4°.

The Lord's prayer in Chinook Jargon, 1.1;

Yakama,*' I. 2; in Micmac, 1. 3.—Ave Maria

Micmac, I. 3.—Lord's prayer in Penob.scot, 1.

inMareschite,I. 5; inPassamaquoddy (two v«

sions)!. 5; Micmac (ancient), I. 6; Montagna
1. 6; Abenaki, 11. 6-7; pure Mareschite, 1.

Snohomish, 1. 7; Niskwalli,*1.8; Clallam,* 1.

Twana,* I.IO; Sioux, 1. 11 ; Flathead,*!. 12; C
cade,* 1. 12 ; Tlallam, 1. 13 ; Huron, 1. 13 ; BIa<

foot, 1. 13 ; Abenaki, 1. 14 ; Choctaw, 1. 14 ; Otta\

1. 14; Assiniboine, 1. 15 ; Seneca, 1. 15 ; Caughi

waga, 1. 15; other Micmac,!. 16; Totonac, 1

Cora, I. 16; Mi.stek,^!. 17: Maya,*!. 17; Alg.

quin,* 1. 22.—Hymn in Snohomisli, 11. 23-24

Those prayers marked with an asterisk ;

accompanied by an interlinear English tra

lation.

The compiler of this jiaper informs me it

his intention to add one hundred other versi<

of the Lord's prayer, from the Californian i

Mexican languages.

In addition to the above papers, Dr. Bulme
also the author of a number of articles appear

in Father Le Jeune's Kamloops TTawa, q. v.

I am indebted to Dr. Bulmer for the nc

upon which is based the following account

Thomas Sanderson Bulmer wasborn in 1 83-

Yorkshire, England. Hewas educated at Pi

ton grammar school, Stokesley, and at New
under Brow, was advanced under Rev. C. Cf

and Lord Beresford's son at Stoke.sley , and af

wards was admitted a x>wpil of the York
Ripon diocesan college. He was appointed

p

cipal of Doncaster union agricultural scho

but soon after emigrated to New York. Tl

he took charge, as head master, of Geni

Hamilton's free school. Thence he wen
Upper Canada and was appointed one of the"

fessors in L'Asscmption Jesuit College. F
there he went to Rush Medical College and I

University, Chicago; thence to the !^cole 1

male, Montreal ; thence to Toronto Univere

medical department. Later he continued

studies in the ificole de Medecine and Mc
University, Montreal, and graduated in in

cine at Victoria University. In 1868 he t»

to London, whence he proceeded to New I

land, and was appointed superintendeBl

quarantine at Wellington. In Tasmania
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Australia he held similar iMKsifcioiis. His hoaltli

failinf^, he went to Kgypt, and later returned to

England. The English climate not agreeing

with liim, lie took a tour of the Mediterrantiau

ports. Returning to London, the Jtussian

grippe attack(;d him, and he was warned to seek

a new climate. Ho returned to MontreJll, en

route for the Rocky Mountains, where lie sought

Indian society for a considerable time. Finding

winter disastrous to him, ho proceedtid to Utah
in search of health. For the last two years he

has been engaged in writing ui) his Chinook

books, as well as completing his Egyptian Rites

and Ceremonies, in which ho has been assisted

by English Egyptologists. Dr. Bulmer is a

member of several societies in England and
America and the author of a number of works

on medical and scientific subjects.

Bureau of Ethnology : These words following a

title or within parentheses after a note indicate

thatacopy of the work referred to has been seen

by the compiler in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology,"Washington, D. C.

Buschniann (Joliauu Carl Eduard). Die

Viilker uud Spracheu Neu-Mexico's

und der Westseite des britisclieii Nord-

iimerika'vS, dargestellt von Hrn. Buscli-

mann.
In Konigliche Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin,

Abhandlungen, aus dem Jahre 1857, pp. 209-

414, Berlin, 1858. 4°.

WortverzeichniS'SdesTlaoqaatch,Kawitchen,

I^oosdalum, Squallyamish, undpseudoCliinook

(Cathlascon?) pp. 375-378.—Comments on the i

Billechoola, p. 382.—Wortverzeichness der
;

Hailtsa (from Tolmie and from Hale) und Bille- '

choola, pp. 385-389.—Comments on the Hailtsa,
j

Billechoola, and Kawitchen, with a few exam-

ples, p. 390.

Issued separately with title-page as follows:

Die Volker und Sprachen
|
Neii-

Mexico's
[
mid

|
der Westseite

|
des

|

britischeu Nordainerika's
|
dargestellt

jvon
I
Joli. Carl Ed. Btisclimann.

|
Aus

den Abliandluugen der kouigl. Akade-

mie der Wissencliafteu
|
zu Berlin

1857.
I

Berlin
|

gedriickt in der Buchdruck-

erei der koiiigl. Akademie
|
der Wissen-

scliaften
|
1858.

|
In Commission bei F.

Diimmler's Verlags-Buclibandlung.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

notice 1 1. text pp. 209-401, luhalts-tjborsicht

pp. 405-413, Verbesserungen p. 414, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Buschmanu (J. C. E.)— Continued.
(!opiei>.seen: Ast<»r, Congress, Eames, Pilling,

Trumbull.

The copy at the Fischer sahi, catalogue no.

270, brought 14a'. ; at the Field sale, catalogue

no. 235, 75 cents
;
priced by Leclerc, 1878, no.

3012, 12 fr. and by Triibner, 1882, 15*.

Die Spuren der aztekisclien Sprache

ini nordlichen Mexico und lioheren

amerikanischen ]Srord(!n. Zugleich eine

Musterung der Volker und Sjirachen des

nordlichen Mexico's und der Westseite

Nordamerika'svonGuadalaxara an bis

zum Eisraeer. Von Job. Carl Ed. Busch-

mann.
In Konigliche Akad. der Wiss. zu Berlin,

Abhandlungen aus dem Jahre 1854, Zweiter

Supp.-Band, pp. 1-819 (formsthe whole volume),
Berlin, 1859, 4°.

A general discussion of the peoples ofOregon
and Washington (pp. 658-662) includes the

Tsiiiali-Selish, with its tribal and linguistic

divisiims, habitat, etc., pp. 658-660.—Speech of

Puget Sound, Fuca Strait, etc., p. 70, includes

the Salishan divisions.

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

— Die
1
Spuren der aztekischen Sprache

I

im nordlichen Mexico
|
und hoheren

amerikanischen Norden.
|
Zugleich

|

eine Musterung der Volker uud Spra-

chen
I

des nordlichen Mexico's
|
und

der Westseite Nordamerika's
|
vonGua-

dalaxara an bis zum Eismeer.
|
Voii

|

Job. Carl Ed. Buschmann.
|

Berlin.
|
Gedruckt in der Buchdruck-

erei der kunigl. Akademie
|
der Wissen-

schaften.
|
1859.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. general title of the

series verso blank 1 1. title as above verso blank

1 1. abgekiirtze Inhalts-tJbersicht pp. vii-xii,

text pj). 1-713, Einleitung in das geographische

Register pp. 714-718, geographische Register

pp. 718-815,vermischteXachweisungen pp. 816-

818, Verbesserungen, p. 819. 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Astor, Brint on, Eames, Maison-

neuve, Pilling, Quaritch, Smithsonian, Trum-
bull.

Published at 20 Marks. An uncut, half- mo-

rocco copy was sold at the Fisclier sale, cata-

logue no. 269, to Quaritch, for 21. 1 l.v. ; the latter

prices two copies, catalogue no. 12552, one 21. 2s.

the other 21. 10s. ; the Pinart copy, catalogue no.

178, brought 9 fr.; Kochler, catalogue no. 440,

])rices it 13 M. 50 Pf. ; priced again by Quaritch,

no. 30037, 21.
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In tlio Avo Miiria, vol. 2(i, pp. 444-44.''>, Notro

Daino, Indiana, May 12, 188H,sni. 4'^. (IMUinjr.)

The Avo Maria in tht^ l<Lalisp(!l lan;^uago, p.

44.').

Ropl•int(^(l in St. Joseph's Advocate, sixth

year, i»p. itW-'.W'), Ualtinioro, July, 1888, sm. 4°.

(Bureau of Ethnology.)

Campbell (John). Origin of the aborig-

ines of Canada. A paper read before

the society, 17th December, 1880, by

Prof. J. Campbell, M.A.
In Quoboc Lit. and Hist. Soc. Trans., session

1880-1881, pp. 61-93, and appendix pp. i-xxxiv,

Qnebec, 1882, 12°. (Pilling.)

The first part of this paper is an endeavor to

show a resemblance between various families

of the New AVorld, and between these and

various peoples of the Old World.

Comparative vocabulary (90 words) of the

Niskwalli and the Malay-Polynesian lan-

guages, pp. xxxii-xxxiv.

Issued separately with title-page as follows :

Origin
|
of the

|
aborigines of Can-

ada.
I

A paper read before the Literary

and historical society,
|

Quebec,
|
by

|

prof. J. Campbell, M. A.,
\
(of Mon-

treal, ) I

D61egu6 G^ndral de Tlnstitn-

tiou Ethnographique de Paris.
|

Quebec:
|

printed at the ^'Morning

chronicle" office.
]
1881.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. text pp.

1-33, and appendix pp. i-xxxiv, 8°. Twenty-five

copies printed.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Wellesley.

Canadian Indian. Vol.1. October, 1890.

No. I[-Vol. I. September, 1891. No. 12J.

I

The
1
Canadian |

Indian
|
Editors

|

rev. E. F. Wilson ]
H. B. Small.

|
Pub-

lished under the Auspices of
|
the Can-

adian Indian Researchal [.sic]
|

society

1

Contents
]

[&c. double columns, each

eight lines.] |
Single Copies, 20 Cents.

Annual Subscription, $2.00.
|

Printed and Published by Jno. Ruth-

erford, Owen Sound, Ontario[Canada].

[1890-1891.]

12 numbers : cover title as above, text pp. 1-

356, 8°. A continuation of " Our Forest Chil-

dren," described in the Bibliography of the

Algonquian languages. The publicati<m was

suspended with the twelfth number, with the

intention of resuming it in January, 1892. It

has been found impracticable to carry out the

project. The word "Researchal " on the cover

Canadian Indian— Continued.

of tli(5 iiist numb(!r was changed to Reses

in tlin following nuinl)crs.

Wilson (E. F.), A <;oinparativo vocabulj

vol.1, pp. 104-107.

Copien iseen : Eames, Pilling, Woll(;sIey.

[Canestrelli (Rev. Philip).] Catechi

I

of
1
Christian Doctrine

|
prci)a

and enjoined
|
by order of the

|
Th

Plenary Council of Baltimore
|
Tra

lated into Flat-head
|
by a father

the Society of Jesus
|

Woodstock college [Md.]
|
1891

Title verso blank 1 1. text (entirely in

Kalispel language with the exception of a

headings in English) pp. 3-100, errata pp.

102, sq. 16°.

Catechism, pp. 3-88.—Prayers, pp. 89-10*

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

[ ] Interrogationes ]
faciend^e a sac

dote
I

ad baptismum conferendui

procedente.

Colophon: S. Ignatii, in Monta'

Typis missiouis. [1891.]

Frontispiece (vignette of the Virgi n and c

with the inscription N. S. del Carmen) rec

1, text with heading above, and with o

Latin headings scattered throughout, pp.

24°. Printed by the school boys at St. Igna

Mission.

! Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

1 [Litany and prayer in the Kalif

language.

St. Ignatius Print, Montana, 1891

Frontispiece (vignette of the Virgin and t

with the inscription N. S. del Carmen) r

1. 1, text pp. [2-3], 12°. Printed by the sc

boys at St. Ignatius Mission.

Lu Skuskuests lu t St. Marie, p. [2].—Ch

Leonis P. P. XIII ad S. Joseph, p. [3].

Copies seen: Eames, Pilling.

[ ] Nchaumen | Lu kaeks-au:i

1-iigal
I

potu hoi la sainte messe
]

In 1

kae-pogot |
le pape.

Colophon : St. Ignatius Print, ^J

tana. [1891.]

One leaf, printed on one side only, 80. Pii ^

by the school boys at St. Ignatius Mission

Three prayers in the Kalispel language.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

[_—] Stabat mater [in the Kalispel -

guage.]

[St. Ignatius Print, Montana, 189

1 leaf, 8°, printed on one side only. Pri ^

by the school boys at St. Ignatius Mission

Copies seen : Eames, IMUing.
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many (J. H.) [The first three of the

111 commandments, and the Lord's

rayer in the Nanaimo langna<;e.]

In Bancroft (II. H.), Native races of the

icitio .states, vol. 3, pp. 611-612, New York,
75, >so.

Kei)riute(l in tlie \ariou.s editions of the same
ork.

ruaiia (Bev. J. M.)] Promissiones

omini Nostri Jesn Christi factae B.

arg. M. Alacoqne.
|
Knpoteeuet hi

>su8 Christ zogomshit(!m hi
|
npiilg-

les Marglierite Marie Alacoqne h>
|

lesnkneitemistos hi ghul x>(>t('nzutis,

ml
I

sengastus la ezpoz.

Colophon: P.A.Kemper, Dayton, O.

r. America.) [1890.] (Crour d'Alene,

dian.)

A small card, 3 by 5 inches in size, headed as

ove, and containing twelve ''Promises of

ir Lord to Blessed Margaret Mary," in the

eur d'Alone language. On the verso is a
ored picture of the sacred heart, -with four

es inscription beneath, in English.

Mr. Kemper has issued a similar card in

my languages.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

alogue of the American library,

•umbull (J.H.)

See

;hism

:

lalispel

fetlakapamuk

alish

nohomish

SeeGiorda (J.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Cancstrelli (P.)

Boulet (J.B.)

3chism . . . translated into Flat-

ad. See Canestrelli (P.)

in ( George) . North and South Amer-
m Indians.

|
Catalogue

|
descriptive

d instructive
|
of

|
Catlin's

|
Indian

Ttoons.
I
Portraits, types, and cus-

ns.
I
600 paintings in oil,

[
with

|

000 full length figures
|
illustrating

eir various games, religious cere-

)ni(^s, and
|
other customs,

|
and

|
27

ttvas paintings
|
of

|
Lasalle's dis-

v^eries.
|

STew Y<nk:
|
Baker & Godwin, Print-

i,
I

Printing-house square,
| 1871.

Abridged title on cover, title as above verso

nk 1 1. remarks verso note 1 1. text pp. 5-92,

tiftcates pp. 93-99, 8°.

'roper names with English significations in

umber of American languages, among them
iW of the Spokan and Selish.

hpies seen : Astor, Congress, Eames, Welles

-

Wisconsin Historical Society.

reorgo Catlin, i)aintor, born in Wilkesbarre,

, in 1796, died in Jersey City, N. J., Decem-

Catlin (G.)— Continued.
her 23, 1872. He studied law at Litchfield, Conn.,

but after a few years' practice went to Phila-

delphia and turned his attention to drawing
and painting. As an artist he was entirely self-

taught. In 1832 he went to the; Far W<;st and
spent eight years among the Indians of Yellow-

stone Eiver, Indian Territorj^ Arkan.sas, and
Florida, painting a unique series (tf Indian jior-

traits and pictures, which attracted much
attention, on their exhibition, both in this

countrj'- and in Europe. Among these were 470

full-length portraits and a largo number of

pictures illustrative of Indian lif(^ and cu.stoms,

most of wliich are now preserved in the

National Museum, AVashington. In 1852-1857

Mr. Catlin traveled in South and Central

America, after which he lived in Europe until

1871, when he returned to th(; United States.

One hundred and twenty-six of his drawings
illustrative of Indian life were at the Philadel-

phia expo.sition of 1876. Ho w^as the author of

Notes of Eight Tears in Europe (New York,

1848) ; Manners, Customs, and Condition of the
North American Indians (London, 1857) ; The
Breath of Life, or Mai-Respiration (New York,

1861); and 0-kee-pa: A Religious Ceremony,
and other Customs of the Mandans (London,
1867).

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Blog.

Catloltq. See Komuk.

Chamberlain (Alexander Francis). The
Eskimo race and language. Their

origin and relations. By A. F. Cham-
berlain, B. A.

In Canadian Inst. Proc. third series, vol. 6.

pp. 261-337, Toronto, 1889, 8°.

Comparative Eskimo and Indian vocabularies
(pp. 318-322) contains a number of words in

Kawitchen, Seli.sh, Niskwalli, Bilkula, Kow-
elitsch, and Skwalo(froin Tolmie and Hawsou
and from Hale), pp. 318-320.

[ ] Numerals, Yocahulary, and Sen-

tences in the Language of the Colville

Indians at Nelson, British Columbia.

Manuscrii)t, pp. 1-7 of a blank book, 8° : in

Ijossession of its author.

Numerals 1-20, 30, 40, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90, 100, 200,

300, pp. 1-2.—Vocabulary (60 words), pp. 3-5.—

Phrases and sentences, pp. 5-7.—Pronouns, p. 9.

Alexander Francis Chamberlain was born at

Kenninghall, Norfolk, England, January 12,

1865, and came to New York with his parents

in 1870, removing with th(Mu to Canada in 1874.

He matriculated from the Collegiate Institute,

Peterboro, Ontario, into tho University of

Toronto in 1882, from Avhich institution he

graduated with honors in modern languages and
ethnology in 1886. From 1887 to 1890 he was
fellow in modern languages in University Col-

lege, Toronto, and in 1889 receivt^d the degree
of M. A. from his alma mater. In 1890 he was
appointed fellow in anthropology in Clark Uni-

voraity, Worcester, Mass., where he occupied
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Chamberlain (A. V.) — CoiitiinuMl.

liinisclf will) studica in tlni AlyfiiHiiiinn laii-

<;uagc.s;in(l th(^])liysical;m(liro])()l();iy of Aiiicr-

ica. Inilunt-, IHiM), lu» Avt-iU, h) JJritiHli Colum-

bia, wlioro. until tlio following October, ho was
en<;agctl in sludyiuf? tlio Kootonay Indian-s

inulor tho anapices of tlio Uritiah Aasociation

for tho A(lv{inc('in»!nt of Science. A auniniary

of tlio results of these investigations api)ears

in tho proceedings of the association for 1892.

A dictionary and grammar of tho Kootonay
language, together with a collection of texts of

myths, are also being proceeded with. In 1892

Mr. Chamberlain received from Clark Univer-

sity the degree of Ph. D. in anthropology, his

thesis being: "The Language of the Mississagas

of Skiigog : A (contribution to the Linguistics of

the Algonkiau Tribes of Canada," embodying
the results of his investigations of these

Indians.

Mr. Chamberlain, whose attention was, early

in life, directed to pliilologic aiul ethnologic

studies, has contributed to the scientific jour-

nals of America, from time to time, articles on

subjects connected with linguistics and folk-

lore, especially of the Algonquian tribes. He
has also been engaged in the study of the Low-
German and French Canadian dialects, the

results of which will shortly appear. Mr. Cham-
berlain is a member of several of the learned

societies of America and Canada and fellow of

the American Association for the Advancement
of Science.

In 1892 he was appointed lecturer in anthro-

pologj' at Clark lluiversity.

Chehalis

:

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Geographic names
Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Sentences

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
"Words

Words
See also Salish.

See Hale (H.)

Swan (J. G.)

Tolmie (W. F. ) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Buhner (T. S.)

Eells(M.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Eells (M.)

Montgomerie (J. E.)

Swan (J. G.)

Swan (J. G.)

Eells (M.)

Hale (H.)

Latham (E.G.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Eoehrig (F. L. O.)

Smet (P. J.de).

Swan (J. G.)

Tolmie (W. F ) and

Dawson (G.M.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Gibbs (G.)

Nicoll (E.H.)

Chirouze (Fr. — ). Vocalm la ry of tli(!

SiiohoniiKli laii<;ua^<5. (
"

)

Manuscrii)t, oblong 12°; in posacssion of M

.

Alph.L. Pinart.

Olallam. See Klalam.

Chihalis. See Chehalict.

Chinook [Jargon] tlictiQW^TjY. See

Qgom^ (S, F.)

Classification

:

Salish See Bancroft (H.H.)

Saliah Bat(!s (H. W.)
Salish Beach (W.W.)
Salisli Berghaus (H.)

Salish Boas (F.)

Salish Brinton (I). G.)

Salish Buachmann (J. C. E.)

Saliah Dawson (G. M.)

Salish Drake (S. G.)

Salish Eells (M.)

Salish Gallatin (A.)

Salish Gatschet (A. S.)

Salish Gibbs (G.)

Salish Haines (E.M.)

Salish Keane (A. H.)

Salish Latham (R. G.)

Salish Powell (J. W.)
Salish Prichard (J. C.)

Salish Sayce (A.H.)

Salish Schoolcraft (H. R.)

Salish Trumbull (J. H.)

Clip (John). See Eells (M.)

CcBur d'Alene. See Skitsuish.

Colvilla. See Skoyelpi.

Comparative vocabularies. See Gibbs
(G.)

Comux. See Komuk.

Congress : This word following a title or within

parenthesea after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the Library of Congress, Washing-

ton, D.C.

[Coones (S. F.)] Dictionary
|
of the

|

Chinook Jargon
|
as spoken on

|
Paget

sound and the northwest,
|
with

]
orig-

inal Indian names for prominent places

I

and localities with their meanings,
|

historical sketch, etc.
|

Published by
|
Lowman & Hanford

stationery & printing co.,
|
Seattle,

Wash. [1891.]

Cover title: Chinook Dictionary
|
and | orig-

inal Indian names
|
of

|
western Washington.

I

[Picture.]
|

Lowman & Hanford
\
stationery &

|

printing

company.

Cover title, title A-erso blank 1 1. preface pi).

[3-4], p. 5 blank, key to pronunciation p. [6],

numerals p. [7], text pp. 9-38, 18°.

Eells (M.), Original Indian names of towA-

sites, etc., pp. 35-38.

Ciopks mn ; IJames, PilUng,

ll
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ooper (J. G.) Vocabulary of the Tsi-

hii-lish.

Manuscript, 3 pages, 4° ; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnolot^y. Collected in 1854. Con-

sists of 180 words.

In the same library is a copy of this manu-
script, 3 pages, 4°, made by its compiler, and a

partial one, two loaves, folio,made by Dr. Geo.

Gibbs.

(witchen. See Kawicheili

»wlitz. See Kaulits.

Craig (Dr. R. O.) Vocabulary of the Ska-
git.

Manuscript, 2 pages, 4° ; in the library of the
Bureau of Ethnology. Collected at Ft. Bel-

linghain, Wasliiiigtou Ty., Sept., 1858. Con-
tains 72 words only.

A copy of this vocabulary, made by Dr. Geo.
Gibbs, is in the same library.

Vocabulary of tlie Snolioniish.

Manuscript, 4 pages folio ; in thelibrary of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Contains 45 words only.

D.

aa (Ludwig Kristensen) . On tbe affin-

ities between the languages of the

northern tribes of the old and new con-

tinents. By Lewis Kr. Daa, Esq., of

Christiania, Norway. (Read December

the 20th.)

In Philological Soc. [of London] Trans. 1850,

pp. 251-294, Londou [1857], 8°. (Congress.)

Comparative tables showing afhnities be-

tween Asiatic find American languages, pp. 264-

285, contains words from many ISTorth American

languages, the Salishan being represented by

the Tsehaili, Selish, Okauagen, Atnah, Kawi-

tchen, Noosdalum, Squalyamish, and Bille-

choola.

ivis (Marion). SeeEells(M.)

iwson (Dr. George Mercer). Notes on

the Shuswap People of British Colum-

bia. By George M. Dawson, LL. D.,

P. R. S., Assistant Director Geological

Survey of Canada. (Read May 27, 1891.)

In Eoj-al Soc. of Canada, Proc. and Trans, for

1891, vol. 9, section 2, pp. 3-44, Montreal, 1892,

nap, 4°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

General discussion of the people, references

L.0 published and unpublished linguistic mate-

rial, etc., pp. 3-4.—Tribal subdivisions, with
Jtyniologies, names given other tribes, etc.

partly by Mackay), pp. 4-7. —Villages and
iiouses, pp. 7-10, contain a number of native

;erm.s.—Measures of length employed by tlie

ihnswap (G terms), p. 19.—Plants used as food

md for otlier purposes, pp. 19-23, incltules a
mniber of native terms passim.-—Historical

lotes (pp. 23-26) includes a number of personal
lames, a A'ocabulary (13 words) and numerals
-9, p. 25.—Vocabulary (11 words) obtained
rom Joyaska, a native, p. 26.—Account of the
irst knowledge of the whites (from Mackay),
>p. 26-28, contains a number of personal and
;60graphic names.—Mythology, pp. k8-35, con-

ains a number of native Avoids and phrases
partly from Mackay).—Stories attaching to

'articular localities, pp. 35-38, includes a luim-
jer of bird and gi^ographio names.—Names of
he stars and months, pp. :^9-40.—List of 220

lace-names ju the Shuaw^p couutry, with

Dawson (G. M.)—Continued.
meanings: 1, Shuswap names (130) of places
on the Kamloops sheet, pp. 40-42 ; 2, Shuswap
names (64) of places beyond the limits of the
Kamloops sheet, pp. 43-44; 3, Shuswap names
(20) of inhabited villages, p. 44.—A few (7) of

the principal villages beyond the limits of the
Kamloops sheet, p. 44.

"I am indebted to Mr. W. Mackay, Indian
agent at Kamloops, for several interesting con-

tributions, which will be found embodied in the
following pages."

Issued separately, with half-title as follows

:

Notes on the Shuswap people of
British Columbia.

|
By George M. Daw-

son, LL.D., F. R. S.
I

Assistant Director,

Geological Survey of Canada.
[Montreal: Dawson brothers. 1892.]
Half-title on cover, no inside title, text pp. 3-

44, map, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.
Gojdes seen : Eames, Pilling.

See Tolmie (W.F.) and Dawson (G.

(M.)

George Mercer Dawson was born at Pictou,

Nova Scotia, August 1, 1849, and is tlie eldest son
of Sir William Dawson, principal of McGill
University, Montreal. He was educated at

McGill College and the Royal School of Mines;
held the Duke of Cornwall's scholarship, given
by the Prince of Wales ; and took the Edward
Forbes medal in paleontology and the Murch-
ison medal in geology. He was a])pointed geol-

ogist and naturalist to Her Majesty's North
American Boundary Commission in 1873, and at

the close of the commission's work, in 1875, lie

published a report under the title of " Geoh)gy
and lle.sources of the Forty-ninth Parallel." In
July, 1875, ho received an appointment on the

geological survej- of Canada. From 1875 to 1879

he was occupied in the geological survey and
exploration of British Columbia, and subse-

quently engaged in similar work, both in the
Northwest Territory and British Columbia. Dr.

Dawson is the author of numerous papers on
geology, natural liistory, and ethnology, pub-

lished in the Canadian Naturalist, Quarterly

Journal of the Geological Society, TrausactiQu^
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Dawson (G. M.)— ('oiitinned.

of tho Koyal Society <»(" ('aii.ulu, etc. n«i wiiH

in 1887 solectod to tako cliar;i(W)f tlio Yukon

oxixMlition.

De Horsey (Lieut. Alji^ernon V. K.) S<!o

Montgomerie (J.E.) and De Horsey
(A.F. K.)

De Smet (liev. Poter Joliu). Sec Smet
P. J. do).

Dictionary:

Kalispel See Giorda (J.)

Niskwali Gibbs (G.)

Niskwali Powell (J. W.)

Twana Eells (M.)

Dictionary of the Chinook Jargon. See

Coones (S. F.)

Dictionary of the Kalispel. See Giorda

(J.)

Drake (Samuel Gardiner). The
|
Aborig-

inal races
|
of

|
North America

; |
com-

prising
I

biographical sketches of emi-

nent individuals,
|
and

|
an historical

account of the dift'erent tribes,
|
from

|

the first discovery of the continent
|
to

I

tho present period
|
with a disserta-

tion on their
I

Origin, Antiquities, Man-

ners and Customs,
|
illustrative narra-

tives and anecdotes,
|
and a | copious

analytical index
|
by Samuel G. Drake.

I

Fifteenth edition,
|
revised, with val-

uable additions,
|
by Prof. H. L. Wil-

liams.
I

[Quotation, six lines.]
|

New York.
|
Hurst & company, pub-

lishers.
I

122 Nassau Street. [1882.]

Title verso copyright notice 1 1. preface pp.

3-4, contents pp. 5-8, Indian tribes and nations

pp. 9-16, half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 19-

767, index pp. 768-787, 8°.

Gatschet (A. S.), Indian languages of the

Pacific states and territories, pp. 748-763.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress, "Wisconsin His-

torical Society.

Clarke &, co. 1886, no. 6377, price a copy $3.

Dufosse(E.) Americana
|
Catalogue de

livres
|
relatifs a PAm^rique

[
Europe,

Asie,Afrique
|
et Oc6anie

|

[&c. thirty-

four lines]
I

Librairie ancienne et moderne de E.

Dufoss6
1 27, rue Gu6n6gaud, 27

|
pres

le Pont-neuf
|
Paris [1887]

Cover title as above, no inside title, tables

des divi.sious 1 I. text pp. 175-422, 8^.

Contains, passim, titles of works relating to

the Salishan languages.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

This series of catalogues was begun in 1876.

Dunbar: This word following a litlo or witliin

pa rent hescs after a not »• i nd icat «;h tliat a copy of

the work rerernul to lias bccai scon by the com-

piler in the library, now dispi^rsed, of M v. John
B. Dunbar, Bloomlield, N. .).

Durieu (JUshop Paul). Jiy lit. Rev.

Bishoj) I)nri<!u. O.M.I.
|
Skwamish.

|

Morning Prayers.

[Kamloops, B.C.: 1891.]

No title-page, heading only; text pp. 1-32,

16°. See fac-siniile of first page.

Translated by Bishop Durieu into Skwam-
ish and transcribed into shorthatfd by Father

Le Jeune, editor of the Kamloops Wawa, who
printed it on the mimeograph.

Morning prayers, pp. 1-12.—Night prayers,

pp. 12-16.—Preparation for confession, pp. 17-

32.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Prayers in Stalo by Rt. Rev.

Bishop Durieu.
|
O. M. I.

|
Stalo.

|

Morning Prayers.

[Kamloops, B.C.: 1891.]

No title-page, heading only ; textpp.1-16, 16°.

Translated into Stalo by Bishop Durieu, and

transcribed into shorthand by Father Le Jeune,

editor and publisher of the Kamloops Wawa,

who reprodiiced it by aid of the mimeograph.

Morning prayers, pp. 1-13.—The rosary, pp.

13-16.

Copies seen : Pilling.

The Rev. A. G. Morice, of Stuart's Lake Mis-

sion, British Columbia, a famous Athapascan

scholar, has kindly furnished me the following

brief account of this writer

:

Bishop Paul Durieu was bom at St. Pal-de-

Mous, in the diocese of Puy, France, December

3, 1830. After his course in classics he entered

the novitiate of the Oblates at Notre Dame de

rOzier in 1847 and made his religious profession

in 1849. He was ordained priest at Marseilles

March 11, 1854, and was sent to the missions of

Oregon, where he occupied, successively, sev-

eral posts. At the breaking out of the rebellion

among the Takama Indians he had to leave for

the Jesuit mission at Spokane. He was after-

wards sent to Victoria and then to Okanagan by

his superiors. Thence he was sent as superior

of the Fort Eupert Mission, and when, on June

2, 1875, he was appointed coadjutor Bishop of

British Columbia, howas superior of St. Charles

House at New Westminster. On June 3, 1890,

he succeeded Bishop L. Y. D'Herbainez as vicar

apostolic of British Columbia.

Bishop Durieu understands, but does not

speak, several Salishan dialects, and he is

especially noted for his unqualified success^

among the Indians.

Dw^amish

:

Geographic names See Bulmer (T. S.)

Geographic names Coones (S. F.)

Geographic names Eells (M.)

Vocabulary Salish.
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E.

Eamcs: This word following a titlo or within

parenthoaos after a uoto indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Mr. Wilberforce Eainos,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Eells {Rev. Cnshiiig). Sec Walker (E.)

aiulEells(C.)

At my request Rev. Myron Eells, a son of

the al)ov(\, has furnished me the following bio-

graphic notes

:

Rev. Cushiug Eells was born at IJlandford,

Mass., February IG, 1810 ; was the son of Joseph

and Elizabeth Warner Eells ; was brought uj)

at Blandford
; i)repared for college at Mouson

Academy, Mass. ; entered Williams College in

1830, from which he graduated four years later,

and from East Windsor (Conn.) Theological

Seminary in 1837, and was ordained at Bland-

ford, Mass., as a Congregational minister, Octo-

ber 25, 1837.

He was married March 5, 1838, to Miss Myra
Fairbank, who was born at Holden, Mass., May
26, 1805. Having offered themselves to the

American Board of Commissioners for Foreign

Missions, they were first appointed to the Zulu

mission in Africa, but owing to a war there

among the natives tliey were delayed, until the

call from Oregon became so urgent that they

were sent there, leaving home in March and
arriving at Wallawalla August 29, 1838. They
spent the next winter at Wallawalla, and the

following spring with Rev. E. Walker opened

a new station among the Spokan Indians at

Tshimakain, Walkers Prairie, Washington.

Here they remained until 1848. Mr. Eells

taught a small school part of the time, besides

preaching and doing general missionary work.

The results as they appeared at that time were

not satisfactorj', but thirty-five years later it

was plain that the seed then sowed had grown
until two churches of one hundred and thirty-

seven members were the result. During the

Cayuse war of 1848 and the Takama war of

1855-1856 the tribe remained friendly to the

whites, although strongly urged by the hostiles

to join them. As the Government could not

assure them of protection from the hostile

Cayuse, they found it necessary to move to the

Willamette Valley in 1848, under an escort of

Oregon volunteers.

Mr. Eells did not immediately sever his con-

nection with the missionary board, hoping that

the way would open to return to the Spokan
Indians, but it never did. For many years most
of his time was spent in teacliing school at

Salem, Oregon, 1848-1849 ; at Forest Orove, Ore-

gon, 1848-1851, and 1857 1860 ; at Hilisboro, Ore-

gon, 1851-1857; and at Wallawalla, Wash.,
1867-1870. Here he founded Whitman College,

of whose board of trustees he has been presi-

Hells (C;— (Continued.

dent from the beginning (1859) to the time of

his death. He has since 1872 preached at a

large numbcsr of ])la(uis in NVashington as a

general self-supporting missionary, l)ut mainly

at Skokomish, among the Indians, and among
the whites at Colfax, Medical Lake, and

Cheney, and the results of his labors have been

the organi/.ationof Congregational churches at

those places and at Sprague and Chawelah. Not
till 1891, at the age of about 81, did he give up
active preaching. He has given to Whitman
College nearly $10,000, besides securing for it

about $12,000 more by a canvass in the east in

1883-1884 (the only time he has visited the east

since he first went west), to various churches

in Oregon and Washington over $7,000, and to

various missionary societies about $4,000.

He received the degree of D.D. from Pacific

University, on account of his work for Whit-

man College, and was assistant moderator of

the National Congregational Council, at Con-

cord, N. H., in 1883. He died at Tacoma Febru-

ary 16, 1893, on his eighty-third birthday. Mrs.

Eells died at Skokomish,Wash..August 9, 1878,

aged 73 years. He left two sons, both of whom
have been at work among the Indians at Puget
Sound, one as Indian agent since 1871, and the

other as missionary since 1874.

Eells {Rev. Myrou). Art. IV. Twana
Indians of the Skokomish reservation

in Washington territory. By rev. M.

Eells, Missionary among these Indians.

In Hayden (F.V.), Bulletin of the U. S. Geol.

and Geog. Survey of the Territories, vol. 3, pp.

57-114, Washington, 1877, 8°. (Pilling.)

Section 8, Measuring and valuing (pp. 86-

88), contains the numerals 1-1000, pp. 86-87;

names of days, months, and points of the com-

pass, pp. 87-88.—Section 13, Language and liter-

ature (pp. 93-101), contains a Twana vocabulary

of 211 words, pp. 93-98.

Issued separately with cover title as follows

:

Author's edition.
|
Department of

the interior.
|
United States geological

and geographical survey.
|
F. V. Hay-

den, U. S. Geologist-in-Charge.
|
The

|

Twana Indians
|
of the

j
Skokomish

reservation in Washington territory,
j

By
I

rev. M. Eells,
|
missionary among

these Indians.
|
Extracted from the

bulletin of the survey, Vol. Ill, No. 1.

I
Washington, April 9, 1877.

Cover title as above, no inside title, text pp.

57-114,8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Brinton, Eames, Nationill

Museum, Pilling.

I
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Sells (M.)—Contimied.

Indi.iu music. By rev. M. Eclls.

lu American Antiquarian, vol. 1, pp. 249-253,

Chicago, 1878-79, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Sliort songs in Clallam antl Chomakum,with
music, p. 252.

TheTwana laugiiaji^e of Washiiigtou

territory. By rev. M. Eclls.

In American Antiquarian, vol. 3, pp. 296-303,

Chicago, 1880-'81, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Grammatic forms of the Twana or Skoko-

mish, pp. 296-298; of the Skwaksin dialect of

the Niskwally, pp. 298-299; of the Clallam, pp.

299-301 ; of the Spokane, pp. 302-303.

History of
|
Indian missions

|
on the

Pacific coast.
|
Oregon, Washington

and Idaho.
|
By

|
rev. Myron Eells,

|

Missionary of the American Missionary

Association.
|
With

|
an introduction

|

by
I

rev. G. H. Atkinson, D.D.
|

Philadelphia :
[
the American Sunday-

school union,
|
1122 Chestnut Street.

|

10 Bible house. New York. [1882.]

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

(1882) 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. contents

pp. v-vi, introduction by G. H. Atkinson pp.

vii-xi, preface (dated October, 1882) pp. xiii-

xvi,textpp. 17-270, 12°.

Chapter v, Literature, science, education,

morals, and religion (pp. 202-226) contains a

short list of books, papers, and manuscripts

relating to the Indians of the northwest coast,

among them the Salishan, pp. 203-207, 209-211.

Copies seen : Congress, Pilling.

The Indian languages of Puget
Sound.

In the Seattle Weekly Post-Intelligencer,

vol. 5, no. 8, p. 4, Seattle, Washington Ty.,

November 26, 1885. ( Pilling, Wellesley
.

)

Remarks on the peculiarities and grammatic
forms of the Snohomish, Nisqually, Clallam,

Chemakum, Upi)er Chehalis, and Lower Che-

halis languages.—Partial conjugation of the
verb to drink in Snohomish.

I

— Ten years
|
of

|
missionary work

|

I

among the Indians
|
at

|
Skokomish,

Washington territory.
|
1S74-1884.

|
By

I
Eev. M. Eells,

|
Missionary of the

I

American Missionary Association.
|

I Boston:
|
Congregational Sunday-

j

School Publishing Society,
|
Cougrega-

j

tional house,
|
Corner Beacon and Soni-

'1 erset Streets. [1886. J

ij Half-title (Ten years at Skokomish) verso

li blank 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title ver.so copyright

l! notice (1886) and names of printers 1 1. preface

,i 1 1. dedication verso note 1 1. contents pj). vii-x,

I

I

introduction pp. 11-13, text i)p. 15-271, 12^.

ii! Indian hyiiius (pp. 244-255) cDntains a two-

^'verse hymn iu Twaua with Etiglish trausla-

i.tion, pp. 250-251; one in Clallam with English

Eells (M.) — Continued.
translation, pp. 251-252 ; and one in the Sqnaxon
dialect of tlie Nis<iiuilly. p. 252 ; .seven ditlereut

ways of expressing T will go ]iom<' in Clallam,

pp. 253 ; a hymn in Twana and Clallam, i)p. 253-

254.

(Jojnes seen: Congress, pilling.

Indians of Puget Sound. (Sixth

paper.) Measuring and valuing.

In American Anticjuarian, vol. 10, pp. 174-178,

Chicago, 1888, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Numerals, and remarks concerning the

numeral system of quite a number of the lan-

guages of Washington Territory, among them
the following divisions of the Salishan family:

Twana, Nisqually, Skokomish, Kwinaielt,

Skagit, Clallam, Lummi, Cowichen, Chehalis,

Tait, Kuwalitsk, Snanaimo, Kwantlen, Songis,

Shiwapiuukh, Shooswap, Nikutemukh, Sko-

yelpi, Spokane, Pisquaus, Kalispclm, Cceur

d' Alene, Flathead, Lilowat, and Komookh.
Tlie preceding articles of the series, all of

which appeared in the American Antiquarian,

contain no linguistic material. It was the inten-

tion of the editor of the Antiquarian, when tho

series should be finished, to issue them in book
form. So far as they were printed in tho maga-
zine they were repaged and perhaps a number
of signatures struck off. The sixth paper, for

instance, titled above, I have in my possession,

paged 44-48.

Hymns
|
in the

|
Chinook-)-Jargon 4-

Language
|
compiled by

|
rev. M. Eells,

I

Missionary of the American Mission-

ary Association. | Second edition.
|

Revised and Enlarged.
|

Portland, Oregon:
|
David Steel, suc-

cessor to Himes the printer,
|
169-171

Second Street,
|
1889.

Covertitle as above verso note, titleas abova

verso copyright notice (1878 and 1889) 1 1. nottJ

p. 3, text pp. 4-40, sq. 16^.

Hymn in the Twana or Skokomish language,

p. 32; English translation, p.33.—Hj'mu iu the

Clallam language, p. 34 ; English translation, p.

35.—Hymn in the Nisqually language, p. 36;

English translation, p. 37.—Medley in four lan-

guages (Chinook Jargon, Skokomish, Clallam,

and English), p. 36.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

Tho first edition of this work, Portland, 1878,

contains no Salishan material. (Eames, Pilling,

Wellesley.)

The Twana, Chemakum, and Klallaui

Indians of Washington Territory. By
Kev. Myron Eclls.

In Smithsonian Institution Annual Rep. of

the Board of Regents for 1887, part 1, pp. 605-

681, Washingtcm, 1889, 8°. (Pilling.)

^Measures and values (pp. 643-686) contaiu.-i

the numerals 1-10 of a number of Indian lan-

guages of Washington Ty.. among them tho

Twana, Niskwalli, Snohomish, Chehalis, Kwi-

I
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Eell8(M.) — Coiitiiinod.

Ti.'iiiilt, Klallani, and Cowii^luui, ]>. 044; Luuiini

and Ska<j;it, j). 045.—Jiciuurks on tlio saiuc, itjt-

045-040.—Tlio word for God in Twana, Nisk'

walli, and Klallani, d. 079.

This ar<iclo was is.snod Hei)aratoly, without

cbanjic, and aj^ain a.s follows:

TlieTwiiua, Cliemakum, and Klallaia

Indians of Washington territory. IJy

Kev. Myron Eells.

In Smithsonian Inst. Mis. Papers relatinj^

to authroi)olo<j;y, from tlio Smitliscmian report

for 188G-'87, pp. 005-081, Washington, 1889, 8°.

(Eanios, Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Original Indian names of town sites,

rivers, mountains, etc., of western

Washington.
In Coones (S. F.), Dictionary of the Chinook

Jargon, pp. 35-38. Seattle [1891], 18°.

Names (13) in the Twana or Skokomish lan-

guage, p. 35; Nisqually (25), including Squak-

son, Puyallup, and Snohomish languages, p. 30

;

Clallam language (8), p. 37; Duwamish lan-

guage (25), pp. 37-38.

Aboriginal geographic names in the

state of Washington. By Myron Eells.

In American Anthropologist, vol. 5, pp. 27-35,

Washington, 1892, S°. (Pilling.)

Arranged alphabetical!}- and derivations

given. Thelanguagesrepresentedare : Chinook,

Chinook Jargon, Nez Perce, Chehalis, Clallam,

Twana, Calispel, Cayuse, Puyallup, and Spo-

kane.

The Indians of Puget Sound. By
Rev. Myron Eells.

Manuscript, pp. 1-705, sm. 4° ; in possession

of its author.

Chapter xii. Measuring and valuing, pp. 249-

271, contains the numerals in Twana, Nisk-

walli, Clallam, Upper and Lower Chehalis,

Chemakum, Xwill-li-ut, Hoh, Cowichan, Chi-

nook Jargon, and Lummi, with remarks ou the

same.

Chapter xvi. Writing and language, pp. 300-

352, includes a grammatic treatise of the Twana,

K^iskwalli, Snohomish, Clallam, Chemakum,

Upper and Lower Chehalis, and of the Chinook

Jargon, with a comparison of these languages.

— [Words, phrases, and sentences in

the Klallam language; recorded by

Rev. Myron Eells, Washington Terri-

tory, February-June, 1878.]

Manuscript, pp. 8-102 and 3 unnumbered

leaves, 4° ; in'the library of the Bureau of Eth-

nology, Washington, D. C.

Recorded in a coi)y of Powell's Introduction

to the stiuly of Indian languages, first edition.

Schedules 1,3,0-12,14-21, 23, and 24 are each

nearly filled; schedules 4, 5, 13, and 22 partially

so. The unnumbered leaves at the end treat

of nouns, g'3nder, possessive case, pronouns,

adjectives, and verbs with conjugations.

Eells (M.) — Continued.

[Words, phrases, and sententes in

the Niskwalli language, Skwaksin dia-

lect; re(;()rded l)y Rev. Myron Eells,

Washington Territory, February-Sep-

tember, 1878.]

Manuscript, pp. 8-102, and 4 unnumbered
leaves at the end, 4°; in the lil)rary of the

Bureau of Ellinology, Washington, D. C.

Ilecorded in a copjMif Powell's Introduction

to the study of Indian languages, first edition.

Most of the schedules given therein have been

completely filled, the remainder partially ho.

The unnumbered leaves at the end treat of

nouns, possessive case, gender, diminutives,

adjectives, i)ronouns, and verbs with conjuga-

tions.

[Words, phrases, sentences, and
grammatic material relating to the

Twana language. Recorded by Rev.

Myron Eells, Washington Territory,

1878.]

Manuscript, pp. 8-102 and 2 unnumbered
leaves at the end, 4° ; in possession of its

author.

Recorded in a copy of Powell's Introduction

to the study of Indian languages, first edition,

all the schedules of which are filled or nearly

so. The unnumbered leaves at the end treat

of nouns, their plural forms, possessive case,

gender, comparison of adjectives, possessive

case of pronouns, and partial conjugations of

the Twana synonyms of the verbs to eat and to

drink.

[Words, X)hrases, and sentences in

the language of the lower Tsi-hc-lis

(Chehalis) of the southwestern portion

of Washington Territory. Recorded by

Rev. Myron Eells, March, 1882.

Manuscript, pp. 8-102, 4°; in possession of

its author.

Recorded in a copy of Powell's Introduction

to the study of Indian languages, first edition.

'

' Collected with the aid of John Clip, an

Indian doctor who talks good English."

[Words, phrases, sentences, and

grammatic material of the language of

the upper Chehalis Indians of the

western portion of AVashington Terri-

tory. Recorded by Rev. Myron Eells,

January-March, 1885.]

Manuscript, pp. 77-228 and 2 unnumbered

leaves, 4° ; in the library of the Bureau of Eth-

nology, Washington, D. C.

Recorded in a copy of Powell's Introduction

to the study of Indian languages, second edi-

tion. Schedules 1-8, 10, 13, 10, 20-29 are each

nearly filled; numbers 12, 14, 17, 19, partially 80, i

and the remaining schedules are blank. The

unnumbered leaves at the end treat of adjec-

tives and tlieir comparison, pronouns, and con-

jugations of verbs.

1
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Sells (M. ) — Continued.
" Tliis Cbehalis tiibo lies luixt .south of tlio

Twaiia.s. I liavo not liviid wiMi t licin, but ba\'c.

obtained my information from CMmbalis

ludiann who have at times lived amon^ tho

Twauas, namely, from Marion Davis, assisted

by Hig Sam, the former an educated youn<j

man, the latter an uneducated old one."

Tho Twana language. By Rev. M.

EelLs.
"

C)
Manuscript, pp. 1-232, 8°, in possession of its

author, who has kindly furnished mo a descrip-

tion of it under date of August 12. 1892, as fol-

lows:

Volume I. Part 1, Grammar. Part 2, Twana-
English Dictionary, 151 pages, 8^. Vol. II.

Part 3, English-Twana Dictionary. Part 4,

Hymns and prayers (not published anywhere),

84 pages, 8°.

"Some years ago I tiiought of learning this

language, and proceeded far enough to acc^uire

on«j or two hundred \v ords and a few sentences

and obtain a little idea of the c(mstruction. The
material lay in a box of old papers until lately,

and I have thought it worth while to enlarge

it and put it into good shape, not for publica-

tion, but for preservation in my library. The
larger number of the nouns are the same as

those I furnished Major Powell in a copy of his

Introduction to the study of Indian languages

some years ago."

An oration in the Twana language.
In Bulmer (T.), Part II of Bulmer's appen-

dix to the Chee-Chinook Grammar and Dic-

tionary, 11. 20-22, (Manuscript.)

Oration in English, 1. 20.—The same in Twana
with interlinear English translation, 11. 21-22.

A tradition in the Twana language.
In Bulmer (T. S.), Part II of Bulmer s

Appendix to the Chee-Chiuook Grammar and
Dictionary, 11. 23-25. (Manuscript.)

1 Tradition in Twana with interlinear English

tran.slation, 1. 23.—The same in English, 11. 24-

2r).— Copy of a sermon preached to tho

Indians of Walla-Walla.
In Bulmer (T. S.), Christian prayers in

Chinook, 11. 39-46. (Manuscript.)

'Of the 97 words used 46 are of Chinook
origin, ITNootka, 3 Salish, 23 English, 2 Jar-

gon, and 6 in French."

These three manuscripts are in possession of

Dr. Bulmer, Salt Lake City, Utah.

Rev. Myron Eells was born at Walker's

Prairie,Washington Territory, October 7, 1843;

he is the son of Kev. Cushing Eells, D. D., and
Mrs. M. E. Eells, who went to Oregon in 1838 as

missionaries to the Spokan Indians. He left

Walker's Prairie in 1848 on accountof the Whit-
man massacre at AVallawalla and Cayuse war,

and went to Salem, Oregon, wlicre he began to

go to school. In 1849 he moved to Forest Grove,

Eells (M.) —Continued.
Oregon; in 1851 to irillsb')ro, Oregon, and in

18.57 again to Forest (Jrove, at wliicli places lie

(lontinucd his scliool life. In 180'i he ni<»ved to

Wallawalla, spending the time in farming and
tho wood business until 1808, exc<i)t the falls,

winters, and springs of 1863-'G4, 1864-'65, and
1865-'66, when he was at Forest Grove in colh'ge,

graduating from Pacific University in 18GG, in

tlie second class which ever graduated from

that institution. In 1868 he went to Hartford,

Conn., to study for tho ministry, entering tlie

Hartford Tlieological Seminary that year, grad-

uating from it in 1871. and being ordained at

Hartford, June 15, 1871, as a Congregational

minister. He went to Boise City in October,

1871, under tho Am(;rican Home Missionary

Society, organized the First Congregational

church of that ijlace in 1872, and was pastor of

it until he left in 1874. Mr. Eells was also

superintendent of its Sunday school from 1872

to 1874 and president of the Idaho Bible Society

from 1872 to 1874. He went to Skokomish,

Washington, in June, 1874, and has worked as

missionary of the American Missionary Asso-

ciation ever since among the Skokomish or

Twana and Klallam Indians, pastor of Congre-

gational church at Skokomish Ileservation since

1876, and superintendent of Sabbath school at

Skokomisli since 1882. He organized a C(mgre-

gational church among the Klalams in 1882. of

which he has since been pastor, and another

among the whites at Seabeck in 1880, of which

he was pastor until 1886. In 1887 he was chosen

trustee of the Pacific University, Oregon; in

1885 was elected assistant secretary and in 1889

secretary of its board of trustees. He delivered

the address before tho GamTua Sigma society

of that institution in 1876, before the alumni in

1890, and preached the baccalaureate sermon in

1886. In 1888 he was chosen trustee of Whit-

man College, Washington, delivered tho com-

mencement address there in 1888 and received

the degree of D.D. from that institution in

1890. In 1888 he was elected its financial .secre-

tary and in 1891 was asked to become president

of the institution, but declined both.

He was elected an associate member of the

Victoria Institute of London in 1881, and a

corresponding member of tho Anthropological

Society at Washington in 1885, to both of which

societies he has furnished papers which have

been published by them. He was also elected

vice-president of the Whitman Historical Soci-

ety at Wallawalla in 1889. From 1874 to 1886

he was clerk of the Congregational Association

of Oregon and Washington.

Mr. Eells at present (1893) holds tlie position

of Superintendent of tho Department of Eth-

nology for the State of AVashington at the

World's Columbian Exposition.

Ellis {Dr. — ). See Good (J. B.)

Etshiit thlu sitskai [Spokan]. See

Walker (E.) and Eells (C.)
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F.

reathennan (A.) Ro<'inl liistory
|
of Uw^

I

r;iC(\sor maukiiid.
|

First <livM,si()ii :
|

Nigritiaus [-Third division: | Aonoo-

Miir.'iiioni.aiis].
|
liy

|
A. Fcatliormaii.

|

[Two liiu>s <][ii()tjitioii.]
I

London:
|
Triibncr & co., Lndgate

Hill.
I 1885[-1889J. |

(All rights re-

Borved.)

3 vols. 8°.

A "general discussion of a number of Nortli

American families occurs in vol. 3, among them

the Xisquallis, p. 356; the Salish proper, pp.

360-369.

Copies seen : Congress.

Field (Thomas Warren). An essay
|

towards an
|
Indian bibliography.

|

Being a
]
catalogue of books,

|
relating

to the
I

history, antiquities, languages,

customs, religion, |wars, literature, and

origin of the
|
American Indians,

|
in

the library of
|
Thomas W. Field.

|

With
bibliograpliical and historical notes,

and
I

synopses of the contents of some

of
I

the works least known.
|

New York:
|
Scribner, Armstrong,

and CO.
|
1873.

Title verso names of printers 1 1. preface pp.

iii-iv,textpp. 1-430, 8°.

Titles and descriptions of works relating to

the Salishan languages passim.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

At the Field sale, no. 688, a copy brought

$4.25; at the Menzies sale, no. 718, a "half-

crushed, red levant morocco, gilt top, uncut

copy," brought $5.50. Priced by Leclerc, 1878,

Field (T. W.) —Continued.
18 fr. ; by (^uariteh, no. 1191)6, 15«. ; at tho Pinart

sale, no. 368, it brought 17 fr. ; at the Murphy
sale, no. 941), $4..'jO. Priced by Quaritcli, no.

302 24, \l.

Catalogue
|
oftho

|
library

|
belong-

ing to
I

Mr. Thomas W. P'ield.
|
To bo

sold at auction,
|
by

|
Bangs, Merwin

&C0.,
I
May 24th, 1875, j

and following

days.
I

New York.
|
1875.

Cover title 22 lines, title as above verso blank

1 1. notice etc. pp. iii-viii, text pp. 1-376, list of

prices pp. 377-393, supidement pp. 1-59, 8°. Com-

piled by Joseph Sabin, mainly from Mr. Field's

Essay, title of which is given above.

Contains titles of a number of works relating

to the Salishan languages.

Copiesseen: Bureau of Ethnology, Congress,

Eames.

At the Squier sale, no. 1178, an uncut copy

brought $1.25.

First catechism in Thompson language.

See Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Flathead. See Salish.

Friendly Village

:

General discussion

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

See Gallatin (A.)

Adelung (J. C) and

Vater(J.S.)

Gallatin (A.)

Latham (R.G.)

Mackenzie (A.)

Frost (J. H.) See Lee (D.) and Frost

(J.H.)

Fuller (Louis). See Boas (F.)

G.

Gabelentz (HansGeorg Conor von der).

Die Sprachwissenschaft,
|
ihre Auf-

gaben, Methoden
|
und

|
bisherigen

Ergebnisse. |Von
|
Georg von der Gabe-

lentz.
I

[Vignette.]
|

Leipzig,
I

T. O. Weigel nachfolger
|

(Chr. Herm. Tauchnitz).
|
1891.

Cover title as above, title as above verso blank

1 1. Vorwort pp. iii-vii, Inhalts-Verzeicluiiss

pp. viii-xx, text pp. 1-466, Register pp. 467-502,

Beriolitigungen p. 502, 8°,

Brief discussion and a few examples of the

Selish language, pp. 34, 368.

Copies seen : Gatschet.

Gallatin (Albert). A synopsis of the In-

dian tribes within the United States

east of the Rocky Mountains and in

the British and Russian possessions in

North America. By the Hon. Albert

Gallatin.

In American Antiquarian Soc. Trans.

(Archaiologia Americana), vol. 2, pp. 1-422, Cam-

bridge, 1836, 8o.

15riefreference to the language of the Indians

of Friendly Village, p. 15; to the Salish or

Flat Heads, p. 134.—Vocabulary of the Salish,

lines 53, pp. 30.5-367.—Vocabulary (25 words) of

the language of the Indians of Friendly Vil-

I
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Crallatin (A.)— Continued.
l;i<fo of Salmon liivor, Pacific- Ocoan, ami of the

Atiiah or Chin Indians (both from Mackenzie),

p. 378.

Hale's Indians of North-west Amer-

ica,and vocabularies of North America

;

with an introduction. By Albert Gal-

latin.

Ill American Eth. Soc. Trans, vol. 2, pp. xxiii-

clxxxviii, 1-130, Now York, 1848, 8°. (Pillin<>-.)

Tlie families of languages as far as ascer-

tained (pp. xcix-c) includes the Tsihaili-Selish,

p. c.—North Oregon division, p. 6, includes

mention of the Selish.—The Tsihaili-Selish (pp.

10-13) inchides a general discussion, pp. 10-13

;

names of the months in Pisquaus and Selish,

p. 13.—Philology, the Tsihaili-Selish (pp. 26-34)

includes pronominal suffixes in Shush wap and
Selish, p. 27 ; affixes in Shushwap, Selisli, Tsi-

hailisli, and Nsietshawus, p. 27 ; vocabulary (9

words) of the Tsihailish, Squale, etc., and the

Nsietshawus, p. 28; the most important

grammatical peculiarities of the Selish tongue,

including prefixes, pluralization of adjectives,

diminutives, personal pronouns, possessive

affixes, tenses, modes, paradigms, transitions,

derivatives, etc., pp. 28-34.—Vocabulary (179

words) of the Selish (Flathead) pp. 88-94.—

Vocabulary of the Bilechoola (33 words and

numerals 1-10), p. 103.—Comparative vocabu-

lary of the Tsihaili-Selish tongues (50 words

and numerals 1-10), including the Atnahs,

Skitsuish, Piskwaus, Skwale, Tsihailish,

Kowelitsk, and Nsietshawus, pp. 118-120.

Table of generic Indian families of

languages.
In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian tribes, vol. 3,

pp. 397-402, Philadelphia, 1853, 4°.

Includes the Jelish, p. 402.

Albert Gallatin was born in Geneva, Switzer-

land, January 29, 1761, and died in Astoria, L. I.,

August 12, 1849. He was descended from an
ancient patrician family of Geneva, whose name
had long been honorably connected with the

history of Switzerland. Young Albert had
been baptized by the name of Abraham Alfonse

Albert. In 1773 he was sent to a boarding

scliool and a year later entered the University

of Geneva, where he was graduated in 1779. He
sailed from L'Orient late in May, 1780, and
reached Boston on July 14. He entered Con-

gress on December 7, 1795, and continued a

[ member of that body until his ajipointment as

I Secretary of tlie Treasury in 1801, which office

he held continuously until 1813. His services

were rewarded with the appointment of min-

ister to France in February, 1815 ; ho entered

on the duties of this office in January, 1816. In

1826, at the solicitation of Prcisident Adams, he

accepted the ai)pointraent of envoy extraordi-

nary to Great Britain. On his return to the

United States he settled in New York City,

where, from 1831 to 1839, lie was president of tlie

National Bank of New York. In 1842 he was

Gallatin (A.) — Continued.
associated in thcicstablislnnent oft lie Ameri.-an

Kthnological Socit^ty, becoming its first jiresi-

dent.and in 1843 ho was elect(»d to hold a simi-

lar otlic(un the New York Historical So<;iety, an

honor which wasannuallycouferredon him until

his death.

—

Appletoii's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

G-atschet: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a cojiy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

jiiler in the library of Mr. Albert S. Gatschet.

Washington, D. C.

Gatschet (Al)>ert Samuel). Indian lan-

guages of the Pacific states and terri-

tories.

In Magazine of Am. History, vol. 1, pp. 145-

171, New York, 1877, sm. 4°.

A general discussion of the peoples of the

region with examples, passim. The Salishan

family with its linguistic divisions is treated of

on pp. 169-170.

Issued separately with half-title as follows :

Indian languages
|
of the

|
Pacific

states and territories
|
by

|
Albert S.

Gatschet
|
Reprinted from March Num-

ber of The Magazine of American
History

[New York : 1877.]

Half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 145-171, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Astor, Congress, Eames, Pilling,

\Vellesley.

Reprinted in the following works:
Beach (W. \V.), Indian Miscellany, pp. 416-

447, Albany, 1877, 8°.

Drake (S. G.), Aboriginal races of North

America, pp. 748-763, New York, [1882], 8°.

A later article with similar title as follows:

Indian languages of the Pacific

states and territories and ofthe Pueblos

of New Mexico.

In Magazine of Am. History, vol. 8, pp. 254-

263, New Y^ork, 1882, 4°. (Pilling.)

Brief reference to the Selish stock (Oregon-

ian dialects), p. 256.

Issued separately with title-page as follows:

Indian languages
|
of the

|
Pacific

states and territories
[
and of

|
The

Pueblos of New Mexico.
|
By Albert

S. Gatschet.
|
Reprinted from the Mag-

azine of American History, April,

1882.
I

New York:
|
A. S. Barnes &co. |

1882.

Cover title, no inside title, text 5 unnum-
bered leaves, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Astor, Brinton, Eames, National

Museum, Wellesley.

Winke f iir das Studinni der ameri-

kanischen Spraohen. Von Albert S.

Gatschet, in Washington, Dist. Col.
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Gatschet (A. S.)— Coiitinuod,

S»>i)arat-AlMlru<'k au.s (1»mii CorrosjtoiHltii/

niatt (IiM- J)(Mits«:licn antliroitolojiisclicii (m-hcII

s.liaft, |>i». 20 2:{, iio.s. ;{ J, IKiCi, 4". (^illiIl.l,^)

A {foncral (lisfiissioii (•!' \\\^' }i,raiuiiiat ic pecul-

iarities of a niiinlxM- ol' Amrricau laii;;uaj;<'s,

aiiiou<^' llioiii i\w Salishaii.

[Vocabulary of the Nonstciki or

Nestucca lan«j^iia<j^o. CollocttMl by A. H.

CJatschot ill Tillaniuk coiiiity, Oregon,

November, 1877.]

Mauuscript, 10 11. 4°. Iii'tlio library of tho

Bureau of Ethnology. Kecorded ou a blank

form (no. 170) issuod by tho Smithsonian Insti-

tution. It c'ontain.s about 220 wonls.

In the same library is .i <'oi)y of tiiis vo(!abu-

lary, made by its compiler, 7 11. folio, written on

one side only.

Albert Samuel Gatschet was born in St. Beat-

enberg, in the Bernose Oberland, Switzerland,

October 3, 1832. His propaedeutic education was
acquired in the lycciims of Neuchatel (1843-

1845) and of Berne (1846-1852), after which he

followed courses in the universities of Berne

and Berlin (1852-1858). His studies had for

their object the ancient world in all its phases of

religion, history, language, and art, and thereby

his attention was at an early day directed to

philologic researches. In 1865 he began the pub-

lication of a series of brief monographs on tlie

local etymology of his country, entitled " Orts-

etymologische Forschungen aus der Schweiz"

(1865-1867). In 1867 he spent several months
in London pursuing antiquarian studies in the

BritishMuseum. In 1868 he settled inNew York
and became a contributor to various domestic

and foreign periodicals, mainly ou scientific

subjects. Drifting into a more attentive study

of the American Indians, he published several

compositions upon their languages, the most
important of which is " Zwolf Sprachen aus

dem Siidwesten l^ordamerikas," Weimar, 1876.

This led to liis appointment to the position

of ethnologist in tho United States Geological

Survey, uiuler Maj. John W. Powell, in March,

1877, when he removed to Washington, and first

employed himself in arranging the linguistic

manuscripts of the Smithsonian Institution,

now the property of the Bureau of Ethnology,

which forms a part of the Smithsonian Institu-

tion. Mr. Gatschet has ever since been actively

connected with that bureau. To increase its

linguistic collections and to extend his own
studies of the Indian languages, he has made
extensiA^e trips of linguistic and ethnologic

exploration among the Indians of !N"orth Amer-
ica. After returning from a six months'

sojourn among the Klamaths and Kalapuyas
of Oregon, settled on both sides of the Cascade

Range, he visited the Kataba in South Carolina

and the Cha'hta and Shetimasha of Louisiana

in 1881-'82, the Kayowe, Comanche, Apache,

Tattassee, Caddo, Naktche, Modoc, and other

tribes in the Indian Territory, the Tonkawe
and Lipans in Texas, and tho Atakapa Indians

Gatschet (A. S.) — (JoiitiniuMl.

of Louisiana in 1884 '85. In 1K8G he saw the

'l"laskalt»!CH atSaltillo, Mexico, a rcnmantof tho

Nalnia liK'C, l)rought tlicrc aluuit, 1575 from

Anahuac, and was tho tits t, tr> discover the allin-

ity of the Jtiloxi language with the Siouan fam-

ily. He also committed to writing the Tuni^ka
or Touica language of Louisiana, never Ixifon?

investigat(!d and forming a linguistic family of

itself. Excursions to otlier parts of th()Country

brouglit to his knowledge other Indian lan-

guag(^s: tlie Tuskarora, Caughnawaga, I'enol)-

scot, and Karankawa.

Mr. Gatschet has written an extensive rei)ort

embodying his researches among tho Klamath
Lake and Modoclndiansof Oregon, which forms

Vol. II of "Contributions to Nortli American
Ethnology." It is in two parts, which aggre-

gate 1,520 pages. Among the tribes and lan-

guages discussed by him in separate publi-

cations are the Timucua (Florida), Toiikawe

(Texas), Yuma (California, Arizona, Mexico),

Chumeto (California), Beothuk (Newfound-
land), Creek, and Hitchiti (Alabama). His

numerous publications are scattered through
magazines and government reports, some being

contained in the Proceedings of the American
Philosophical Society, Philadelphia.

Gendre (Pere— ). Composed by
|
Father

(lendro O. M. I.
|
Prayers

|
in Sliuswap.

[Kamloops, B. C. : 1891.]

No title-page; text, with heading as above,

pp. 5-12, 32°. AYritten in Shuswap by Father

Gendre and transliterated into shorthand by
Father Le Jeune, editor and publisher of the

Kamloops Wawa, who reproduced it by aid of

the mimeograph.

Copies seen : Pilling.

G-eneral discussion:

Atna See Adelung (J. C.) and

Yater (J. S.

)

Atna Hale (H.)

Bilkula Boas (F.)

Bilkula Buschmann (.T. C. E.)

Bilkula Tolmie (W. F.) and
Daw.son (G. M.)

Chehalis Hale (H.)

Chehalis Swan (J. G.)

Chehalis Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Friendly Yillage Gallatin (A.)

Kalispel Smalley (E.V.)

Kaulits Hale(H.)

Kawichen Bancroft (H.H.)

Kawichen Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Kawichen Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

. Klallam Bancroft (H.H.)

Klallam Eells (M.)

Netlakapumuk Bancroft (H.H.)

Niskwalli Featherman (A.)

N iskwalli Hale (H.)

Niskwalli Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)
Piskwaus Hale (H.)
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General discussion— Continued.
Salisli

Salisli

Salisli

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Shuswap
SlinsYraj)

Skitsuish

Tilamnk
Gentes:

Bilkuhi

Niikwalmiik

Snanaimuk
Songish

Tilamnk

Geographic names;

Cbelialis

Dwamish
Dwamish
Dwamish
Kalispel

Klallam

Klallam

.

Klallam

Liimmi

Xiskwalli

Xiskwalli

Niskwalli

Piiyallup

Puyallup

Salish

Shuswap
Skokomish
Skwaksin
Skwaksiii

Snohomish
Snohomish

Spokan
Twana
Twana

S(MJ Anderson (A. (.'.;

lianeroft (JT. H.)

IVach (W. W.)
l>«^rj;haiis (II.)

JJnschmann (.J. C. E.)

Drake (S. G.)

Featherman (A.)

(iahelentz (H. C. <r.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gatscliet (A. S.)

Hale (11.)

Miiller (F.)

Dawson ((i. M.)

Hale (H.)

Hale (H.)

Hale (H.)

See Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

See Bnlmer (T. S.)

Buhner (T. S.)

Coones (S. F.)

Fells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Coones (S. F.)

Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

(Jibbs (G.)

Coones (S. F.)

Eells (M.)

Wickesham (J.)

Coones (S. F.)

Eells (M.)

Buhner (T. S.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Eells (M.)

Coones (S. F.

)

Eells (M.)

Coones (S. F.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Coones (S. F.)

Eells (M.)

Geological Survey
: These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate that
a copy of the work referred to has been seen by
the compiler in the library of the United States
Geological Survey, "VVasliingtou, D. C.

Georgetown: This word following a title or within
parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of
the work referred to has been seen by the com-
piler in the library of Georgetown University,
Washington, D.C.

Gibbs (George). Alphabetical vocabu-
laries

I

of the
I
Clallam and Lummi.

|

By
I
Georji^e Gibbs.

I [Vignette.]
|

New York : |
Cramoisy press.

| 18H3.
Half-title (Shea's library of American lin-

guistics, XI), verso blank 1 1. title verso blank
1 1. preface pp. v-vii, text pp. 9-40, large 8°.

Gibbs (G.) — Conriiiued.

\'o<:abnlary of the Clallam, double colmnns,
alj)liab('li<ally arranges! I»y English words, i>p.

'.)-!!).— Local uomenclatiiniof tlie(Jlallam Iribe,

1>. 20.—Vocabulary of the Lummi, doubles col-

umns, ali»habetically arranged by English
words, ])p. 'Jl-:{<i.— Local nomenclature of the
Lummi tril)e,

])i). :{7-:{9.—Names of Lummi
chiefs, p. 40.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenanim, Con-
gress, Dunbar, Fames, Natitmal MuscMim,
Pilling, Trumbull, W(dlesley.

Another issue with title-page as follows

:

Alphabetical vocabularies
|
of the

I

Clallam and Lummi.
|
By

|
(ioorge

Gibbs.
I
Published under the auspices

of the Smithsonian institution.
|

New York:
|
Cramoisy press.

|
186.3.

Title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vii, text

PI). 9-40, octavo form on large quarto.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.
Copies seen: Georgetown, Lenox, Pilling,

Smithsonian.

Smithsonian miscellaneous collec-

tions.
I
160

I

Instructions
|
for research

relative to the
|
ethnology and philol-

ogy
I

of
I
America.

|
Prepared for the

Smithsonian institution.
|
By

|
George

Gibbs.
I

[Seal of the institution.]
|

Washington:
|
Smithsonian institu-

tion :
j
March, 1863.

Title verso blank 1 1. contents verso blank 1 1.

introduction p. 1, text pp. 2-51, 8'
. Also forms

part of vol. 7, Smithsonian Institution Miscel-
laneous Collections. Prepared for and distrib-

uted to collectors, resulting in the securing of
many manuscripts, mostly philologic, which
are now in the library of the Bureau of Ethnol-
ogy-

Numerals 1-10 of tlie Selish or Flatiicad,

two sets, one "relating to thing.s," the other
" relating to persons" (both from Mengarini),

p. 42.—Numerals 1-10 of the Nisqualli, two
sets, one " applied to men," llui otlier "applied
to money," p. 42.

Copies seen: Astor, Fames, National ^lu-

seum. Pilling, Trumbull, >\''ellesley.

At the Field sale, no. 810, a copy brought 30

cts.; at the Squier sale, no. 415, 45 cts. ; at the
Pinart sale, no. 40(5, 1 fr. Priced by Koehler,
catalogue 465, no. 233, 1 M. 50 Pf.

Beprinted, in part, as follows

:

— Indian Systems of Numerals? —
In Historical Magazine, first -series, vof. 9. pp.

249-252, New York, 1805, sm. 4°. (Geological
Survey.)

Linguistic contents as under title next above,
p. 250.

— Smithsonian miscellaneous collec-

tions.
I

161
I
A

I
dictionary

|
of the

|

Chinook Jargon,
|
or

j trade language
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Gibbs (O.) — CoiitiinK'd.

of Orr<;<m.
I

l*it^i»iir<'(l lor th<' Siiiith-

Honiiin iiiHtitutioii.
|
Hy

|

(ieor«;;«C4il>l>H.

I

[So.il of" the iiiHtitution.]
|

\\':isliin<;t(Hi:
|
SiuitliHonian iiistiiii-

tion :
I

March, 1863.

Titlo verao advortiseinont I 1. contents p. iii,

]trefaco pp. v-xi, bil)li()jj;rapliy ])i). xiii-xiv, half-

litlo (Part I. Cliinook-Kii^li.sli) vorso note 1 1.

text pp. 1-29, balf-titlo (Part II. Kngliali-

Chiiiook) p. :{l, text pp. ;{:f-44, 8°.

Analogies between theChiuook and other

native languages iuchides words in the Cow-

litz, Kwantlen, Selish, Chihalis, and Nisqually,

p. X.—The Chinook-English and English-

Chinook dictionary, pp. 1-4."], contains 39 words

of Salishan origin, and are so designated.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Dunbar,

Eames, Pilling, Trumbull, AYellesley.

'Some years ago the Smithsonian Institu-

tion ])rinted a small vocabulary of the Chinook

Jargon, furnished by Dr. B. K. Mitchell, of the

U. S. Navy, and prepared, as I afterwards

learned, by Mr. Lionnet, a Catholic priest, for

his own use while studying the language at

Chinook Point. It was submitted by the

Institution, for revision and preparation for

the press, to the late Prof. W. W. Turner.

Although it received the critical examination

of that distinguished philologist and was of

use in directing attention to the language, it

was deficient in the number of words in use,

contained many which did not properly belong

to the Jargon, and did not give the sources

from which the words were derived.
'

' Mr. Hale had previously given a vocabulary

and account of this Jargon in his ' Ethnography

of the United States Exploring Expedition,'

which was noticed by Mr. Gallatin in the

Transactions of the American Ethnological

Society, vol. ii. He however fell into some

errors in his derivation of the words, chiefly

from ignoring the Chehalis element of the Jar-

gon, and the number of words given by him
amounted only to about two hundred and fifty.

"A copy of Mr. Lionnet' s vocabulary having

been sent to me with a request to make such

corrections as it might require, I concluded not

merely to collate the words contained in this

and other printed and manuscriptvocabularies,

but to ascertain, so far as possible, the lan-

guages which had contributed to it, with the

original Indian words. This had become the

more important as its extended iise by differ-

ent tribes had led to ethnological errors in the

classing together of essentially distinct fami-

lies."

—

Preface.

Issued also with title-page as follows

:

A
I

dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook

Jargon,
|

or,
|
trade language of

Oregon,
|
By George Gibbs.

|

New York:
|
Cramoisy press.

|
1863.

Half-title (Shea's Library of American Lin-

guistics. XII) verso blank 1 1. title verso blank

Gibbs ((J.) — ConliniUMl.

1 1. i)reface jij). v-xi, bildiograjili v oil lie (Chinook

-Jargon pji. xiii-xiv, half'-litlc^ of [tart I verso

note 1 1. Chinook-Hugli.sli di(;tioiiarv ]>]>. 1-29,

iialf tithi ol' j>ait H viiho l)laiik 1 1. Englisli-

Ciiinook di(^tionary })i).
;t:(-4l!, tlie Lord's ])rayer

in Jargon p. [44 J, S^^.

Salishan coutents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Astor, JJoston AtlieniiMini,

Congress, Dunbar, Eames, Harvard, Lcsnox,

Smithsonian, Trumbull, Wellesley.

Some coj)ies (twenty-five, I believe) were

issued in large (luarto fonu witli no cliange of

title-page. (Pilling, Smithsonian.)

See Hale (H.)

[Terms of relationship used by the

Spokane (Sinhu "people wearing red

paint on their cheeks") collected at

Steilacooni, Washington Ty., Novem-
ber, I860.]

In Morgan (L. H.), Systems of consanguinity

and affinity of the luiman family, lines 09, pp.

293-382, Washington, 1871, 4°.

[ ] Comparative vocabularies. Family

XXIII, Selish (Eastern Branches).

[Washington, D, C: Smithsonian

Institution,] January, 1873.

No title-page, headings only ; text II. 1-3,

printed on one sine only, 4°. Proof sheets of

an unfinished and unpublished volume.

In four columns, containing in the first col-

umn 180 numbered English words, with equiv-

alents in the other columns of : 1. Shiwapmukh
(by George Gibbs), 2. Shooswaap (by Dr. Wm.
F. Tolmie), and 3. Nikutemukh {hy George

Gibbs).

At the time of his death, April 9, 1873, Mr.

Gibbs "was engaged in superintending the

printing for the Smithsonian Institution of a

quarto volume of American Indian vocabu-

laries, and had fortunately arranged and care-

fully criticised manj" hundred series before his

death. This publication will continue under

the direction of Prof. W. D. AVhitney, J. H.

Trumbull, LL.D., and Prof. Roehrig.

—

Smith-

sonian Annual Report for 1S73, p. 224.

Copies seen : Pilling.

These vocabularies, with others, appear in

the following:

Department of the interior, U. S.

geographical and geological survey of

the Rocky mountain region, J, W.
Powell, Geologist in Charge. Part II.

Tribes of western Washington and

northwestern Oregon, By George

Gibbs, M,D,

In Powell (J. W.), Contributions to North

American Ethnology, vol. 1, pp. 157-241, Appen-

dix, Linguistics, pp. 243-361, Washington, 1877,

4°.

Geographi(;al distribution (pp. 16.3-170) in-

cludes the habitat of the tribal divisions of
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Gibbs (O.)— Contiuued.
tho Sclish, pp. 166-170.—Noticos of particiihir

tribes, pp. 170-181, includes tho Selish

divisions. — Comparative vocabulary of tJie

Sbihwapmukli (from a woman of the trib*),

Nikutemukh (from a man of the tilbe),

Okin.lkeu, Shwoyelpi, Spokaii (from a chief of

the tribe), and IMskwaus or Winatsha, pp. 252--

265.—Comparati vo vocabulary of the Kilispelm

(from a man of tho tribe), Belhoola (from a

Avonian of the tribe), Lilowat (from a chief of

tlie village), Tait (from a woman), Komookhs
(from a man), and Kuwalitsk, pp. 270-283.—

Dictionary of the Niakwalli, I. Niskwalli-

English (double columns, alpliabetically

arranged), pp. 28'"-307; II. English-Niskwalli

(alphabetically arranged, with many etj'molo-

gies and derivatives), pp. 309-361.

Account of Indian tribes npon the

northwest coast of America.

Manuscript, 10 leaves folio, in the library of

tlie Bureau of Ethnology.

Contains words in a number of Salishan lan-

guages, passim.

Comparison of the languages of the

Indians of the north-west.

Manuscript, 23 leaves, 4°. and folio (odds and
ends), in the library of the Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy-

Contains words and grammatic notes in a

number of Salishan languages.

Local Indian names, partly Selish.

Manuscript, 4 unnumbered leaves folio ; in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Contains the names of about 120 geographic

points on the northwest coast. Nearly all are

Salishan, and 30 of them are in the Lunimi
language.

Miscellaneous notes on the Eskimo,

Kinai and Atnah languages.
Manuscript, 25 leaves, 4° and folio (odds and

ends); in the library of the Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy-

— Notes on the language of the Selish

tribes.

Manuscript, 10 leaves, folio; in tlie library of

the Bureau of Ethhology.

Fragmentary matter, evidently jotted down
from time to time as memoranda.

— Vocabularies. Washington Terr'y.

Manuscript, 141 unnumbered leaves, most of

whicli are written ou both sides, and some few
of which are blank, 12° ; in the library of tlie

Bureau of Ethnology. Most of tho vocabu-

hiries Avere cojjied on separate forms by Mr.

Gibbs. Those belonging to the Salishan family

are as follows : Lilowat, 8 pages ; Saamena, 12

pages; Taieet, 8 pages; Chilohweck, 3 pages;

Bilhoola, 9 pages; Okinaken, 6 pages; Simil-

kameen, 13 pages; Piskwouse, 13 pages; Spo-

kane, 22 pages; Kalispelm, 12 pages; Shooswap,

4 pages ; Nooksahk, 1 page ; NiskwaUy, 4 pages.

Gibbs (G.) — Oontiiiuod.

Vocabuhiiy of the C'lalhim.

Manuscript, 3 unnumbered leaves folio; in

t he library of tho Bureau of Ethnology. Col-

lected at Port Townsend, in 1858.

Recorded on a blank form of 180 words,

equivalents of all of which are given.

[Vocabulary of the KwanthMi lan-

guage; Fraser liiver, around Fort

Langley.]

Manuscript, 5 unnumbered leaves (olio,

written on one side only ; in tlus libriiiy of tiie

Bureau of Ethnology. Rcicorded July, 1858.

Contains about 200 words.

— Vocabulary of the Kwillehyute, and
of the Cowlitz.

Manuscript, 10 unnumbered leaves, 4"^'
; in tho

library of the Bureau of Ethnology. Re(;orded

on a blank form prepared and issued by II. R.
Schoolcraft.

Each vocabiilary contains about 200 words.

— Vocabulary of the Lummi.
Manuscript, 3 unnumbered leaves, folio; in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnologj'. Col-

lected at Bellingham Bay, Jan., 1854. Recorded
on a blank form of 180 words, equivalents of all

of which are given.

— Vocabulary of the Nooksahk.
Manuscript, 3 unnumbered leaves folio; in

the library of the Bureau of Ethnology
Recorded on a blank form of 180 words, equiv-

alents of all of which are given.

— Vocabulary of the Noosolup'h, and
of the Kwinaiutl.

Manuscript, pp. 1-25, 4° ; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

Recorded on a form containing 350 English

words and the numerals 1-1,000,000,000, pre-

pared and issued by H. R. Schoolcraft. About
one half the Englisli woids have their equiva-

lents in the two languages above mentioned.

— Vocabulary of th(^ Toanhooch of

Port Gamble.
Manuscript, 3 unnumbered leaves folio,

written on one side only ; in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology. Recorded on a blank

form of 180 words, equivalents of all of which
are given.

" This was obtained first, I think, at Port

Gamble, in 1854, and afterwards corrected at

01ymi)ia, with the assistance of '-Jim,' a sub-

chief."

George Gibbs, the son of Col. (Jeorge Gibbs,

was born onthel7thof July, 1815, at Sunswick,

Long Island, near the village of Halletts Cove,

now known as Astoria. At seventeen he was
taken to Europe, where he remained two years.

On his return from Europe lie commenced tho

reading of law, aiul in 1838 took his degree of

bachelor of law at Harvard University. In 1848

^Mr. Gibbs went overland from St. Louis to

Oregon and established himself at Columbia.
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Gibbs ((J.) — ('ontinuod.

In ISf)! Iiorocoivod I ho iippoiiitiiKMi lot" collector

«>l' llio ])(trt of Astoria, w liicli ll(^ licld diiriuj;

Ml'. Fillmore's juliuinist ration. liatcr h^^ re-

moved from Orof^oii lo \Vasliln;ift.()n Territory,

an<l settled upon a ranch a few miles from Fort

Steilacoom. Here he had his headqnarter.s for

several years, devoting himself to the study <>f

the Indian lanjiuaiies and to the colkict ion of

voeahnlaries and traditions of the northwest-

ern trihes. During a great part of the tim(i

he was attacluMl to tlu^ United States Govern-

ment Commission to determine the houndary,

as tlie geologist and botanist of the expedition.

He was also attached as geologist to tlie survey

of a railroad route to the Pacific, under Major

Stevens. In 1857 ho was appointed to the

northwest boundary survey under Mr. Archi-

bald Campbell, as commissioner. In 1860 Mr.

Gibbs returned to New York, and in 1861 was
on duty in "Washington guarding the Capital.

Later he resided in Washington, being mainly

employed in the Hudson Bay Claims Commis-

sion, to which he was secretary. He was also

engaged in the arrangement of a large mass of

manuscript bearing upon the ethnology and

philology ofthe American Indians. His services

were availed of by the Smithsonian Institution

to superintend its labors in this field, and to his

energy and complete knowledge ofthe subject

it greatly owes its success in this branch of the

service. The valuable and laborious service

which lie rendered to the Institution was
entirelj^gratuitous, andin his death that estab-

lishment as well as the cause of science lost an

ardent friend and an important contributor to

its advancement. In 1871 Mr. Gibbs married

his cousin, Miss Mary K. Gibbs, of Newport,

H. I., and removed to New Haven, where he

died on the 9th of April, 1873.

[Giorda {Rev. Joseph).] A
|
dictionary

I

of the
I

Kalispel or Flat-head Indian

Language,
|
compiled hy the

|
mission-

aries of the Society of Jesus
|
Part I

|

Kalispel-English.
|

St.Ignatius Print,Montana.| 1877-8-9.

Title verso copyright notice (by Rev. J.

Giorda, 1879) 1 1. preface (unsigned) verso blank

1 1. text pp. 1-644, 80.

The author owes much to the manuscript

dictionary of Rev. G. Mengarini, who, first of

all the Jesuit missionaries, possessed himself

of the genius of this language, and, besides

speaking it with the perfection of a native

Indian, reduced it also to the rules of gram-

mar.

—

Preface.

Copies seen: Congress, Dunbar, Eames,

Pilling, Trumbull, Wellesley.

Appended is the following

:

[ ] Appendix | to the | Kalispel-

English Dictionary.
|
Compiled by the

I

missionaries of the Society of Jesus
|

St. Ignatius Print, Montana.
|
1879

Giorda (.7. ) — ( !on t i inied

.

'I'itle verso idank I I. preface (nnsigncd) I I.

t<!xt i>p. 1 :»), 8^'.

The verb to be with Hulyslant iv(!s, pp. 1-2;

with donbhi ])ossessiv<» jMsrsonal ]irononns, |>.

;i; with an adjective, p..').—Vcsrb transitive to

be mar/, ])p. 6-9.—V«!rb transitive indefinite to

inork, pp. 10-14.—Verb transitive to ivork, ]>.

18.— Verb transitive to catch, p. 19.—Conjnga-

tion of the first verb relative to look, pp. 20-2'5

;

of tlie seccmd ve-j-b relative to ?^ ray, pp. 215-2.');

of the third verb relative to brimj, pp. 26, 28; to

guard, pp. 27, 29.—Verb impersonal, pp. ,30-31.—

Verb passive, pp. 32-34.— Rediipli(!ation of

letters in the verb, pp. 34-35.—List of several

terminations of A'(;rbs, p. 30.

<1opi.es seen: Congress, Dunbar, Eames,
Pilling, Trumbull, Wellesley.

[ ] A
I

dictionary
|
of the

|
Kalispel

or Flat-head Indian Language,
|
com-

piled hy the
|
missionaries of the

So(dety of Jesus
|
Part II.

|
English-

Kalispel.
|

St.Ignatius Print,Montana.l 1877-8-9.

Title verso copyright notice (by Rev. J.

Giorda. 1879) 1 1. preface (unsigned) verso blank

1 1. key to the pronounciation of the Indian

ali)habet used in tliis dictionary 1 ])age, key to

both parts of the dictionarj' 2 pages, verso of the

last one blank, text pp. 1-456, 8°.

Copies seen: Congress, Dunbar, Eames,
Pilling, Trumbull, Wellesley.

[ ] Lu
I

tel kaimintis kolinzuten
|

kuitlt smiimii,
|

Some Narratives, From
the Holy Bible, in Kalispel.

|
Compiled

hy the
|
missionaries of the Society of

Jesus.
I

St. Ignatius Print, Montana.
|
1879.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

"Part I" 1 1. copyright notice (1879, by Rev. J.

M. Cataldo) verso " preface of the publishers"

1 1. text pp. 1-36, half-title " Part II" verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 39-140, contents part first (in

English) pp. 1-2, contents of part second ^n
English) pp. 3-7, index of the gosi)els of the

Sundays pp. 8-9, errata pp. 10-14, 8°.

Copies seen : Congress, Dunbar, Eames,

Pilling, Wellesley.

[ ] Szmim6ie-s Jesus Christ.
|

-|-
|
A

catechism
|
of the

|
Christian doctrine

I

in the
|
Flat-Head or Kalispel Lan-

guage
I

composed hy the
|
missionaries

ofthe Society of Jesus.
|

St. Ignatius print, Montana.
|
1880

Cover title as above, title as above verso

copyright notice (1880, by Rev. J. Bandini) 1 1.

half-title " Part I" recto blank 1 1. text pp. 1-

17, half-title " Part II," p. 18, text pp. 19-45, 8°.

Catechism, pp. 1-33.—Hymns, pp 35-45.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling, Trum-

bull, Wellesley.
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Giorda (.J.) — Continued.

These works were put iu type aud priutod

by tlie Indian school boys at St. Ignatius.

In reply to a communication asking tlio

authorsliip of the works titled above, Father

I^eopold Van Gorp, one of the superintendents

of the Iloman Catholic niissioixs in the north-

west, wrote nie under date of Jan. 4, 1887, as

follows :

'

' Father G iorda may very properly be

considered the author of all the works which

wo bavo printed in the Kalispel or Flathead

language. About 225 copies of each were

printed."

"The Saint Ignatius mis.sion maintains two

schools for Indian boys aud girls, at the Flat-

head Agency, on the Jocko reservation in Mon-
tana. From a population of about 2, 000 Indians

are collected enough pu])ils to make an average

attendance of 150, who are taught industrial

l)ursuits as well as letters. The agent reports

that the art of printing is also taught in a neat

little jirinting office, where dictionaries of the

Kalispel language, the gospels, and innumer-

able pamphlets and circulars have been neatly

•printed.'"—Bible Soc. Record, Nov. 17, 1887.

Kev. Father Joseph Giorda, S. J.,who died of

heart disease at Desmet Mission, among the

Coeur d'Alene Indians, about the beginning of

Atigust, 1882, was a native of Piedmont ; born

March 19, 1823. He joined the Jesuit order

when twenty-two years old, and for some time
tilled the chair of divinity and held other

important offices in the colleges of the society

iu Europe. In 1858 Father Giorda arrived in

St. Louis, and soon after started for the Avilds

of the northwest as superior general of the

. Rocky Mountain missions, which office he held

until increasing infirmities, due to arduous

labors and constant exposure, obliged those in

authority to relieve liim. of it. While superior

he established many new missions among the

whites and Indians throughout Montana and
the adjoining Territories. He had a wonderful

aptitude for languages, and, besides speaking

fluently the principal continental languages,

mastered, during his manifold duties, the

lilackfoot, Nez Perce, Flatlu?ad,Yakama, Koot-

enay, and (rros Ventre dialects, and preached

to the different tribes in all these languages.

For several years be was pastor of the Cliurch

of th»i Sacred Heart at St. Ignatius, Montana.

—

Van Gorp.

God save the Queen [Netlakapaniuk].

See Good (J. B.)

[Good (Kev. John Booth).] The Morning
and Evening Prayer,

|
And the Litany,

I

With Prayers and Thanksgivings,
[

transLated into the
|
Nekhikapanmk

[

Tongue,
|
for tlie use of the Indians of

the
I

St. Paul's mission,
|
Ijytton, Tirit-

ish Columbia.
|

Victoria, B. C.
|
Printed hy the St.

l^aul's mission press.
|
1878.

Good (J. B.) — Continued.
Cover title: The Morning and Evening

Prayer,
| And the Litany,

|
Also Prayers and

Thanksgivings,
|
with

|
Office for the Holy

('omnumion, and
|
Select Hymns.

|
Translated

into tlie
I
Noklakapamuk Tongue

|
for the use

of the Indians of the
|
St. Paul's mission,

|

Lytton, British Columbia.
|

Victoria, B. C. |
Printed by the St. Paul's

mission press.
|
1878.

Cover title, title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-48,

12°.

Morning and evening prayer, pp. 3-33.—Ad-

ministration of tlie Lord's supi)er, pp. 34-48.

Copies seen : Bancroft, AVellesley.

The latter portion of tiiis work "was issued

separately, with title-page as follows

:

[ ] The Office for the Holy Com-
munion

I

translated into the
|
Nekla-

kapamuk
j
tongue,

|
for the use of the

Indians of the
|
St. Paul's mission,

|

Lytton, British Columbia.
|

Victoria, B. C.
|
Printed by the St.

Paul's mission press.
|
1878.

Cover title: The
|
Office for the Holy Com-

munion, and
I
Select Hymns. |

Translated into

the Xoklakapamuk Tongue,
|
for the use of the

Indians of the
|
St. Paul's mission,

|
Lytton,

British Columbia.
|

Victoria, B. C.
|
Printed by the St. Paul's

mission press.
|
1878.

Cover title, title p. [33] verso beginning of

text which occupies pp. 34-48, 12°.

Lord's prayer, Prayer for duty, p. 34.—Ten
commandments, i)p. 35-36. — Prayer for the

Queen, pp. 36-37.— The creed, pp. 37-38.—The
offertory sentences, p. 38. — Prayer for the

church militant, i)p. 38-40.—Exhortation, p.

41.—Thec(mfession, pp. 41-42.—Theab.solution,

the invitation, j)]). 42-43. — Sux'sum corda, p.

43.—Preface to the sauctus, p. 43.—Prayer of

humide access, pp. 43-44.—Prayer for conserva-

tion, p. 44.—The communion, the Lord's prayer,

p. 45.—The thanksgiving, pp. 46-47.—The bless-

ing, p. 47.—Hymns and doxcdogy, pp. 47-48.

—

Office for tlu; rei^eption of catechumens, p. 48.

Copie,s .seen : V^eUesley.

[ ] The
I

Office for Public Baptism
|

And the Order of Conlirmation,
|
with

I

select hymns and prayers
|
translated

into the
|
Neklakapamuk

|
or

|
Thomp-

son tongue
I

for the use of the Indians

of the
I

St. Paul's mission,
|
Lytton,

British Columbia.
(
(By aid of the

Venerable society for promoting chris-

tian
I

knowledge.)
|

Victoria, B. C,
|

printed by the S.

Paul's mission press (S. P. C. K.)
|
Col-

legiate school.
I

1879.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

beginning of text, whicli oceii]»ies ])p. 2-32, 8°.

The ministration of public baptism of
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Good (.1. H.) — Continued.

infants, pp. 12, •», C, 10, I'J, 14, 1(5, 18 (p. 8 l)lank).-

Tho ministration of baptism to such as are of

riper ytjars and ablo to answer for th(>nia(^lv(!H,

pp. ;J, 5,7, 9, 11, 17, 19 (pp.13 and 15 blank).--

Select liymuH for the oltico, p. 20.—The order ot

«!onlirniatiou, pj). 21 24.— Select liynms, ])sabns,

and prayor.s, pp. 2r)-32.

Cojrieii neen : Dunbar, Illames, I'illing, Welles-

ley.

OflQcos for the
|
solemnizat[i]ou of

inatrimouy
|
the A'isitation of the sick,

I

juid
I

The liurial of tlie Dead.
|

Translated into the
j
Nithikai^amuk

|

or
I

Thompson Indian Tongue.
|
By J.

B. Good, S. P. G. missionary, Yale-Lyt-

ton.
I

By aid of a Grant from the Ven.

Society for Promoting
|
Christian

Knowledge.
|

Victoria, B. C.
|
Printed by the St.

Paul's Mission Press, (S. P. C. K.)
|
Col-

legiate School, 1880.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. text with headings in English pp. 3-

15, 8°.

The form of solemnization of matrimony, pp.

3-6.—Order for the visitation of the sick, pp.

7-9.—The order for the burial of the dead, pp.

10-14.— Collects, p. 15.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Eames, Pilling,

"Wellesley.

A A^ocabulary
|
and

|
outlines of

grammar
|
of the

|
Nitlakapamuk

|
or

I

Thompson tongue,
|

(The Indian lan-

guage spoken between Yale, Lillooet,

I

Cache Creek and Nicola Lake.)
|

Together with a
|
Phonetic Chinook

Dictionary,
|
Adapted for use in the

Province of
|
British Columbia.

|
By J.

B. Good, S. P. G. missionary, Yale-

Lytton.
I

By aid of a Grant from the

Right Hon. Suj^erintendent of Indian

]
Affairs, Ottawa.

|

Victoria:
|
Printed by the St. Paul's

Mission Press, (S. P. C. K.)
|
Collegiate

School, 1880.

Cover title as above, title as above Averse

blank 1 1. preface pp. 5-6, text pp. 8-46, 8°.

Chinook Dictionary. English-Chinook, pp.

8-30 (even-numbered pages). — Thompson a^o-

cabulary, English-Nitlakapamuk, pp. 9-31

(odd numbered pages).—Chinook numerals, p.

30.—Xitlakapamuk numerals, etc., p. 31.—Con-

A'ersatious, English-Chinook, pp. 32,34; Eng-
lisli-Xitlakapamuk, pp. 33, 35.—Lord'sj^rayer in

Jargon, p. 34; in Thompson, p. 35.—Outlines

of [the Nitlakapamuk] grammar, (pp. 37-46)

Good (.J. n.) —Continued.
includes a story in ti\ c) ])art,s witli iiilcriinf.ir

English translation, furnished by Dr. Ellis, of

Yal(N i)p. 3H-40.

Copifit keen : liancroft, Dunbar, Eames, Mal-

let, Pilling, Wolle.sley.

[ ] God save the Queen.
A seven-line verse in the Netlakaparauk or

Thompson Indian tongue, with Iieadiug in

English as above, on one side of a small slij),

which looks as though it were struck oil as a

proof-sheet.

Copies seen: Wellesley.

See Bancroft (H. H.)

G-rammar

:

See Mengarini (G.)

Eells (M.)

Salish

Twana

G-rammatic treatise:

Bilkula

Chehalis

Chehalis

Chehalis

Kalispel

Klallam

Klallani

Komuk
Netlakapamuk
Netlakapamuk
Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Okinagan
Puyallup

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Shuswap
Shuswap
Shuswap
Skwaksin
Snanaimuk
Snohomish
Spokan

Stailakum

Tilamuk
Tilamuk
Twana
Twana

See Boas (F.)

Eells (M.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale(H.)
triorda (J.)

. Bulmer (T. S.)

Eells (M.)

Boas ^F.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Good (J. B.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Eells (M.)

Boas (F.)

McCaw (S.R.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Shea (J. G.)

Boas (F.)

Gallatin (A.)

HaIe(H.)

Eells (M.)

Boas (F.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Boas(F.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale(H.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Eells (M.)

Grant ( Walter Colquhoun). Description

of Vancouver Island. By its first Colo-

nist, W. Colquhoun Grant, Esq., F. R.

G. S., of the 2nd Dragoon Guards, and

late Lieut. -Col. of the Cavalry of the

Turkish Contingent.

In Royal Geog. Soc. Jour. vol. 27, pp. 268-320,

London [1858], 8°. (Geological Survey.)

Brief discussion of the language of Van-

couver Island, and numerals 1-10, 100, of the

,

Tsclallums, p. 295.
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H.

Haines (Elijah Middlebrook). The
|

Amciiciiii Indian
|

(Uh-nisli-iu-ua-ba).

I

The Wliole Subject Complete in One
Volume

I

Illustrated with Numerous
Appropriate Engravinj^s.

|
By Elijah

M. llaiues.
|

[Design.]
|

Chicago:
j
the Mas-sin-na-gan com-

pany,
I

1888.

Title vorso copyright notice (1888) etc. 1 1.

Itreface pp. vii-viii, contents and list of illus-

trations pp. 9-22, text pp. 23-821, large 8^.

Chapter vi, Indian tribesl(pp. 121-171), gives

si)ecial lists and a general alphabetic list of the

tribes of Xorth America, which includes the

tribes of the Pacitic coast, pp. 129-131 ; Wash-
ington territory west of the Cascade Moun-
tains, pp. 132-133 ; Washington territory around

Puget Sound, p. 133.

Copies seen : Congress, Eanies, Pilling.

Hale (Horatio). United States
|
explor-

ing expedition.
|
During the years

|

1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.
|
Under the

command of
|
Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.

I

Vol. VI.
I

Ethnography and philol-

og.y-
I

By
I

Horatio Hale,
|

philologist

of the expedition.
|

Philadelphia:
|
x^rinted by C. Sher-

man.
I

1846.

Half-title (United States exploring expedi-

tion, by authoi'ity of Congress) verso blank 1 1.

title verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-vii, alphabet

pp. ix-xii, half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-

666, map, 40.

General remarks on the Tsihaili-Selish fam-

ily (E. Shu8hwai)umsh, or Shushwaps, or

Atnahs; F. Selish, Salish, or Flatheads; G-.

Skitsuish,or Coeur d'Alene Indians; H. Pisk-

waus or Piscous; I. Skwale or Nisqually; J.

Tsihailish or Chikailish ; K. Kawelitsk or

Cowelits; L. ITsietshawus or Killamuks, pp.

205-212, containing some sciattered words iu the
several dialects, and on p. 211 the names of the

twelv^e months in Piskwaus and in Selish.

Tsihaili-Selish family (E. Qu9wapara9; F.

Selig [c. Kulespelm; d. Tsukaetsitlin ; e. S^o-

aiat^lpi] ; G. Skltsuic ; H. Piskwaus ; I. Skwdle ;

J. Tsxaili^ If. Tsxailicj; g. Kwaiantxl; h. Kwe-
naiwitxl] ; K. Kawelitsk; L. Nsietgilwils), pp.
515-512, comprising a comparative grammar of

the Shushwap, Selish, Tsihailish, and Nsiet-

shawus, with especial reference to the Selish.

Vocabularies of Tsihaili-Selish; northern

branch: E. Shushwapumsh (Sliushwaps,

Atnahs), F. Selish (Flatheads) [c. Kullespelm

(Ponderay*), d. Tsakaitsitlin (Spokan Inds.),

e. Soaiatlpi (Kettle-falls, &o.)J, G. Skitsuish

(Cteur d'Anene), H. Piskwaus (Piscous); mid-

dle branch: I. Skwale (Nasqually) ; Avestern

branch: J. Tsihailish (Chickailis, Chilts) [/.

Tsihailish, </. Kwaiaatl, h. Kwenaiwitl, k.

Hale (H. )— Continued.
Kawelitsk (Cowelits)]: aoutliern branch: L.

Ksietshawus (Killamuks), pp. 509-629, contain-

ing on an average about three words of each

dialect on a page, in the lines designated by the

above-named letters.

"All these vocabularies (with the exception

of the Skwale, which was received from an
interpreter) were obtained from natives of the

respective tribes, generally under favourable

circumstances. For the Selish, Skitsuish, and

Piskwaus, we are indebted to the kindness of

Messrs. Walker and Eels, missionaries of the

American Board at Tshamakain, near the Spo-

kan Kiver. It was through the interpretation

of these gentlemen, and the exjdanations which

their knowledge of the Selish enabled them

to give, that the words of all three languages,

and the numerous sentences in the Selish,

illustrative of the grammatical peculiarities of

that tongue, were correctly written.

" Tlie languages of this family are all liursh,

guttural, and indistinct. It is to the latter

quality that many ofthe variations in the vocab-

ularies are owing. In other cases, these pro-

ceed from dialectical differences, almost every

clan or sept in a tribe having some i)eculiarity

of pronunciation. In the Selish, three dialects

have been noted, and more might have been

given, had it not been considered superfluous.

These three are first, the Kullespelm, spoken

by a tribe who live upon a river and about a

lake known by that name. They are called by

the Canadians Pend-Oreillen, which has been

corrupted to Pondei'ays; secondly, that of the

proper Selish, or Flatheads, as they are called,

and of the Spokan Indians ; and that of the

Soaiatlpi, Okinakain, and other tribes upon the

Columbia.

"Of the Tsihailish, also, three dialects are

given, which differ considerably from one

another. The Quaiautl reside upon a rivcr of

the same name, north of the Tsihailish (or

Chikailish) proper, and the Kwenaiwitl, in

like manner, are north of the Kwaiantl, not far

from the entrance to the Straits of Fuca."

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Lenox, Trumbull.

At the Squier sale, no. 446, a cojiy brought

$13; at the Murphy sale, no. 1123, half maroon

morocco, top edge gilt, $13.

Issued also with the following title-page:

United States
|
exploring expedi-

tion.
I

During the years
|
1838, 1839,

1840, 1841, 1842.
|
Under the command

of Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.
|
Ethnog-

raphy and philology.
|

Jiy
|
Horatio

Hale,
I

philologist of the exi)edition.
|

Philadelphia:
|
Lea and lilanchard,

I
1846,
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Hale (H.)— Coiitimu-d.

TTiilf-titlo (Uiiitttl Stall's oxi)l<nin}; rxptuli-

lion) verso hljink 1 1. title vtirso blank 1 1. con

tents pp. v-vii, alphalxit i)p. ix-xii, half-title

verso blank 1 1. text pi). H-C66, map, 4°.

Linfjuistic contents asunder titlenoxt above.

Copies seen : Eames, Lenox.

Was America peopleid ironi Poly-

nesia?

In fongr^s Int. <les Aniericanistes, Coinpte-

rendn, 7tli session, ])p. :!7r)-;!87, Berlin, 1890, 8°.

(Eauies, Pilling.)

Table of the pronouns/, thou, ire {inc.), we

(exc.), ye, and they in the languages of Polynesia

and of western America, pp. 386-387, includes

the Selish,

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

Was America peopled from Polyne-

sia?
I

A study iu comparative Philol-

ogy.
I
By

I

Horatio Hale.
|
From the

Proceedings of the International Con-

gress of Americanists
|
at Berlin, in

October 1888.
|

BerliQ 1890.
|

Printed hy H. S. Her-

mann.
Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-15, 8°.

Pronouns in the languages of Polynesia and

of western America, including the Selish, p. 14.

Copies seen : Pilling, Wellesley.

An international idiom.
|
A manual

of the
I

Oregon trade language,
|

or
|

'^Chinook Jargon.'' [
By Horatio Hale,

M. A., F. R. S. C,
I

member [&c. six

lines.]
I

London:
|
Whittaker & co.. White

Hart Street,
|
Paternoster square. 1890.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names

of printers 1 1. prefatory note verso extract

from a work by Quatrefages 1 1. contents verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-63, 16°.

Trade language and English dictionary, pp.

39-52 ; and the English and trade language, pp.

53-63, each contain a number of words of

Salishan origin ; iu the first portion these words

are marked with the letter *S'.

"This dictionary, it should be stated, is, iu

the main, a copy (with some additions and cor-

rections) of that of George Gibbs [q. v.], pub-

lished by the Smithsonian Institution in 1863,

and now regarded as the standard authority, so

far as any can be said to exist; but it may be

added that the principal part of that collection

Avas avowedly derived by the estimable com-

piler from my own vocabulary, published seven-

teen years het'ore.'''—Note, p. 39.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

For critical reviews of this work, see Cha-

rencey (H. de), Crane (A.), Leland (C. G.),

Reade (J.), and Western.

See Gallatin (A.)

Horatio Hale, ethnologist, born in Newjtort,

^. H., May 3, 1817, was graduated at Harvard in

Hale (II.) — C(mtinued.
1837 and wasapjtointed in t lie Barao year philolo-

gist to the United States exploring (ixjx'dition

under Capt. Charles AN'ilkes. In tliis (ai)a(ity

he studied a largo number of the langiujgtis of

the Pacific islands, as well as of North and

South America, Australia, and Africa, and also

investigated the history, traditions, and cus-

toms of the tribes speaking those languages.

Tiie results of his inquiries are given in his

Ethnography and Philology (Pliiladelphia,

1846), which forms the seventh Aolunie of the

expedition reports. He has published numerous

memoirs on anthropology and ethnology, is a

member of many learned societies, both in

Europe and in America, and in 1886 was Aice-

president of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, presiding over the

section of anthropology.

—

Appleton^s Cyclop, of

Am. Biog.

Harvard : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Harvard University,

Cambridge, Mass.

[Hayden (Ferdinand Vandever)], in

charge. Department of the interior.
(

Bulletin
]
of

|
the United States

|
Geo-

logical and geographical survey
|
of

|

the territories.
|
No. 1 [-Vol. VI].

|

Washington :
|
Government printing

office.
I

1874 [-1881].

5 vols, and two numbers of vol. 6, 8^. It was

not the intention, when these bulletins were

started, to collect them into volumes ; conse-

quently the first volume is irregularly paged

and titled.

Eells (M.), The Twana Indians, vol. 3, pp. 57-

114.

Copies seen : Geological Survey.

Henry (Alexander). Journal
|
of

|
Alex-

ander Henry
|
to

|
Lake Superior, Red

River,| Assiniboine, Rocky Mountains,
|

Columbia, and the Pacific,
1
1799 to 1811,

I

to establish the fur trade. (*)

Manuscript, about 1,700 pp. foolscap, pre-

served in the library of Parliament, Ottawa,

Canada. For its description I am indebted to

the kindness of Mr. Charles N. Bell, of Winni-

peg, who writes : "The sheets are evidently not

the original ones used by Alexander Henry, but

are rewritten from his journals by one George

Coventry, who seems to have been a family

friend. No date is given to the copying, nor is

there any intimation where the original docu-

ments are to be found."

The journal extends from 1799 to 1812, and

between the dates 1808 and 1809 are vocabularies

oftheOjeebois,Knistineaux,Assiniboine,Slave

and Flat Head, about 300 Avords each of the first

three and a someAvhat largernumber of thelaal

two. Copiesof these have been furnished th(

Bureau of Ethnology by Mr. Bell, the Flathea^

occupying 8 pages, folio,
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Hoffman {Dr. Walter James), Selish

myths. By W. J. Hoffman, M. D.
In Essex lust. Bull., vol. 15, pp. 23-40, Saloin,

1884,8°. (Geological Survey.)

A myth in the Selisli language, with inter-

linear English translation, pp. 24-25.—Notes on

some of the Selish words, p. 40.

Bird uames of the Selisli, Pah Ufa,

.iiicl Shoshoni Indians. By W. J . Hoff-

man, M.D.
In the Auk, a quarterly journal of ornithol-

ogy, vol. 2, pp. 7-10, Boston, 1885, 8^. (Geological

Survey.)

A list of 49 bird names; Selish equivalents

of 34 are given.

Issued separately, with half-title as follows:

(From the Auk, vol. II, No. 1, Janu-
ary, 1885).

I

Bird names of the Relish,

Pah Uta and
|
Shoshoni Indians.

|
By

W. J. Hoffman, M. D.

[Boston: 1885.]

Half-title on cover, no inside title; text pp.
7-10, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.
Copies seeii, : Eames, Pilling.

Vocabulary of the Selish Language.
By W. J. Hoffman, M.D., Washington,
D. C. (Read before the American Phil-

osophical Society, March 19, 1886.)

In American Philosoph. Soc. Proc. vol. 23,

pp. 361-371, Philadelphia, 1886, 8°. (Geological

Survey.)

Vocabulary (300 words), pp. 361-369.—Phrases

(22), p. 369.—Numerals 1-1000, pp. 369-370.—

Myth with interlinear English translation, j).

370—List of tribes known to be Selish, jj. 37L
Walter J. Hoffman was born in Weidas-

ille. Pa., May 30, 1840; studied medicine with
his father (the late Dr. AVm. F. Hotfman, of

Reading, Pa.), and graduated from Jefferson

Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa., March 10,

1860. Practiced his profession in Reading, Pa.,

until the summer of 1870, when, at the outbreak
of the Franco-Prussian war, he received a com-
mission of surgeon in the Prussian army and
was assigned to the Seventh Army Corps,
located near Metz. For "distinguished services

rendered" he was decorated by tlie Emperor
"William I, and after his return to America he
was appointed, in 1871, acting assistant sur-

geon, U. S. A., and naturalist to the expedition
for the exploration of Nevada and Arizona,
Lieutenant (now Major)Wheeler, U. S. Engineer
Corps, commanding. Dr. Hoffman was ordered,

in August, 1872, to the military post at Grand
River Agency (now Korth) Dakota, where he
served as post surgeon and prosecuted
researches in the language and mythology of
the Dakota Indians. In the spring of 1873, Dr.
Hoftman wasdetailed to accompany the Seventh
U. S. Cavalry. General Custer commanding, and
was later transferred to the Twenty -second
Infantry, the regiment of which General Stau-

SAL 3

Hoffman (W. J.)— Continued.
ley was then colonel. Returning to Reading,

Pa., Dr. Hoffman resumed the practice of med-
icine in November, 1873. and continued until

the autumn of 1877, wlnm he was placed by
Professor Hayden, then director of the U. S.

Geological Survey, inchargo of the ethnological

and mincralogical material. In this capacity

ho continued until the organization of the

Bureau of Ethnology in 1879, when he was
api)ointed assistant ethnologist, which oftice he
fills at this date.

Dr. Hoffman has made special investigation

with the organization (existing among all

tribes of Indians, in some form or other) usually

denominated the Grand Medicine Society, and
for this purpose, as well as for the collection of

anthropomorphic and other ethnologic data,

has visited most of the aboriginal tribes of the
United States and the northwest coast of

America. In 1881 he visited the Mandans,
Hidatsa, and Arikara, to study the sign lan-

guage, pictographs, and secret society of the
Arikara. In 1882 he made a trip to the Cali-

fornia and Nevada tribes and all known local-

ities abounding in pictographs, gathered vocab-

ularies of Smuwitsli (Santa Barbara), Kawi'ah
(at Tulle River), etc. In 1883 he visited Ottawa,
near Mackinaw, Mich., and Mdewakantawan,
at Mendota, Minn., studying pictographs and
linguistics, etc. In 1884 he studied the tribes

of Vancouver's Island, B. C, AVashington,
Oregon, California, and Nevada, especially their

pictography, sign language, and tattooing. In
1886 ho visited petroglyphs in West Virginia,
Virginia, North Carolina, Ohio, Tennessee, and
Pennsylvania. In 1887-1890 he made visits to
the Ojibwa of Minnesota, to study their Grand
Medicine ritual and initiation. In 1890 -'91 he
visited the Menomini of Wisconsin and Ojibwa
of Minnesota, to study their ritual and medi-
cine society.

Howse (Joseph). Vocabularies of cer-

tain North American languages. By
T. (J.?) Howse, Esq.

In Pliilological Soc. (of London] Proc. vol. 4,

pp. 191-200, London, 1850. 8°. (Congress.)

Vocabulary of the Flathead, Okanagen, and
Atna or Shoushwhap, pj). 199-206.

Hymn-book

:

Netlakapamuk

Hymns

:

Kalispel

Klallam

Netlakapamuk
Nethakapamuk
Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Okinagan

Skwaksin
Snohomish
Twana

See Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

See Giorda (J. B.)

Eells (M.)

(Jood (J.B.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Eells (M.)

Tate (C. M.)

Eells (M.)

Honlot (J. B.)

Eells (M.)

Hymns in the Thompson tongue. Se©
Le Jeuue (J. M. R.)
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I.J.K.

Interrogationes faciondm [Kalispcl].

!Sco Oanistrelli (P.)

Julg(B.) Sco Vater (J. S.)

Ealispel

:

Bible stoi'ios

Crttechisui

Dictionary

Goneral discussion

(icof^rapliic naiuea

Hymns
Litany

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

I^umerals

Prayers

Prayers

Prayers

Text

Vocabulary

A'ocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words

See Giorda (J.)

(liorda (J.)

(liorda (J.)

Hmalley (E.V.)

Eolls (M.)

Giorda (J.)

Canestrelli (P.)

Shea (J. G.)

Smalley (E. V.)

Smet (P.J. do).

Van Gorp (L.)

Eells (M.)

C (J. F.)

Canestrelli (P.)

Smet (P.J.de).

Lettre.

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Powell (J. W.)
Roebrig (F. L. O.)

Tolmie (W.F.)
Tolmie (W. F.) and
Dawson (G. M.)

Youth's.

Kamloops Wawa. See Le Jeune (J.-M.

R.)

Kane (Paul). Wanderings of an artist
|

among tlie
|
Indians of North America

I
from Canada

|
to Vancouver's island

and Oregon
|
through the Hudson's

bay company's territory
|
and

|
back

again.
|
By Paul Kane.

|

London
|
Longman, Brown, Green,

Longmans, and Roberts.
|
1859.

Half-title verso name of printer 1 1. frontis-

piece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso

blank 1 1. preface pp. v-x, contents pp. xi-xvii,

list of illustrations p. [xviii], text pp. 1-455,

appendix 4 11. 8°.

List of peoples in the northwest, including

theSalishan tribes, 4 unnumbered leaves at end.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Boston Athenaeum,

British Museum, Congress, Harvard.

The edition : Les Indiens de la Baie Hudson,

Paris, 1861, contains no linguistic material.

(British Museum.)
Paul Kane, Canadian artist, born in Toronto

in 1810, died there in 1871. He early evinced

a love of art, and after studying in Upper
Canada college he visited the United States in

1836 and followed his profession there till 1840,

when he went to Europe. There he studied in

Rome, Genoa, Naples, Florence, Venice, and

Bologna. He fiualLy returned to Toronto in

the spring of 1845, and after a short rest went

Kane (P.) — Continued.
on a tour of art exploration through the unset-

tled regions of the northwest. He traveled

many thousands of miles in this country, from

the confines of old (Janada to the I'acific Ocean,

and was eminently successful in delineating

the pliysical x>cculiarities and appearance of

the aborigines, as well as the wild scenery of

the far north. He returned to Toronto in

December, 1848, having in his i)08session one of

the largest collections of Indian curiosities

that was ever made on the continent, together

with nearly four luiiidrcd .sketches. From these

he painted a series of oil pictures, which are now
iuthepossessionof George W.Allen, of Toronto,

and embrace views of the country from Lake
Superior to Vancouver's Island.

—

Appleton't

Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Kaulits

:

General discussion See Hale (H.)

Vocabulary Gallatin (A.)

Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Hale (H.)

Vocabulary Latham (R. G.)

Vocabulary Powell (J.W.)

Vocabulary Roehrig (F. L. 0.)

Vocabulary Wabass (W. G.)

Words Gibbs (G.)

Kawichen

:

General discussion See Bancroft (H. H.)

General discussion Bxischmann (J. C. E.)

General discussion Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Lord's prayer Youth's.

Numerals Eells (M.)

Numerals Scuuler (J.)

Numerals Tolmie (W.F.)

Sentences Scouler (J .)

Sentences Tolmie (W.F.)

Songs Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Pinart (A. L.)

Vocabulary Scouler (J.)

Vocabulary Tolmie (W.F.)

Vocabulary Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Words Brinton (D. G.)

Words Buschmann (J. C E.)

Words Chamberlain (A. F.)

Words Daa(L.K.)

Words Latham (R. G.)

Keane (Augustus H.) Ethnography

and philology of America. By A. H.

Keane.
In Bates (H. W.), Central America, the Wes^

Indies, etc., pp. 443-571, London, 1878, 8°.

General scheme of American races and lan-

guages (pp. 460-497) includes a list of the

Columbian races, embracing the Salisli or Flafr

head, p. 474. —Alphabetical list of all knowDI

American tribes and languages, pp. 498-545.

Reprinted in the 1882 and 1885 editions of thiflj

same work and on the same pages.
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Keane (A. H) — Continued.

American Indians.

In Encyclopitidia Britannica, iiiutli edition,

pp. 822-830, New York, 1881, royal 8°. (Bureau

of Ethnology, Pilling.)

Columbian races, p, 826, includes thedivisions

of the Salishan.

Kilamook. See Tilamuk.

Klallam:

General discussion See

General discussion

Geographic names
Geographic names
Geographic names
Gi'ammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Hymns
Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Numerals

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals

Sentences

Songs

Songs

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

VocabTilary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

"Words

Bancroft (H. H.)

Eells (M.)

Coones (S. F.)

Eells(M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Youth's.

Eells (M.)

Grant (W.C.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Scouler (J.)

Baker (T.)

Eells (M.)

Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Latham (R. G.)

Pinart(A. L.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W.F.)
Bancroft (H.H.)

Klallam — Continued.
Words Hiischniann (J. (J. E.)

\\^ords T)aa(L.K.)

Words Latham (R.G.)

Words Youth's.

Komuk

:

Grammatic treatise See Boas (F.)

Legends Boas (F.)

Numerals Brinton (D. G.)

Numerals Eells (M.)

Texts Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Brinton (D. G.)

Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Pinart(A. L.)

Vocabulary Powell (J. W.)
Vocabulary Roehrig (F. L. 0.)

Words Boas (F.)

Kowelits. See Kaulits.

Euwalitsk. See Kaulits.

Kwantlen

:

Numerals

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words

K^naiutl

:

Numerals
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words

See Eells (M.,

Gibbs (G.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and
Da\vs<m (G. M.)

Gibbs (G.)

See Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Willoughby (C.)

L.

Latham (Robert Gordon), Miscellaneous

contributions to tbe ethnograpby of

North America. By R. G. Latham, M.D.

In Philological Soc. [of London] Proc. vol. 2,

pp. 31-50, [London], 1846, 8o,

Contains a number of Kawitchen, Noosda
lum, and Salish words in the comparative lists.

This article reprinted in the same author's

Opuscula, for title ot which see below.

On the languages of the Oregon ter-

ritory. By R. G. Latham, M. D.
In Ethnological Soc. of London, Jour. vol. 1,

pp. 154-166, Edinburgh [1848], 8°. (Congress.)

Comparative vocabularj^ (11 Avords) of

Friendly Village (from McKonzic) and the

Billechoola (from Tolmie), p. 155.—Numerals
2-7, 10 of the Billechoola compared Avith those

of Fitzhugh Sound, and Haeltzuk, p. 155.

—

Comparative vocabulary (10 words) of the Atna
(from McKenzie) and Noosdaluni, p. 157.—

Comparative vocabulary (12 words and numer-
als 1-10) of the Salish (from Gallatin), and

Okinagen (from Tolmie), p. 158 —Vocabulary
of the Shoshoni (24 words) showing aflinitics

with a number of other languages, among them

Lathami(R. G.)— Continued.
the Kawitchen, pp. 159-160.—Table of words
showing affinities between the Eskimo and
other languages, among them the Billechoola,

Kawitchen, and Squallyamish, pp. 164-165.

This article reprinted in the same author's

Opuscula, wit h added notes ; for title see below.

The
I

natural history
|
of

|
the varie-

ties of man.
|
By

|
Robert Gordon

Latham, M. D., F. R. S.,
|
late fellow of

King's college, Cambridge;
|
one of the

vice-presidents ofthe Ethnological soci-

ety, London;
|
corresponding member

to the Ethnological society,
|
New

York, etc.
|

[Monogram in shield.]
|

Loudon:
|
John Van Voorst, Pater-

noster row.
I
M. D. CCCL [1850].

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names
of printers 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1.

preface pp. vii-xi, bibliography ])p. xiii-xv,

explanation of plates verso blank 1 I. contents

pp. xix-xxviii, text pp. 1-566, index pp. 567-574,

list of works by Dr. Latham verso blank 1 1. 8°.

A comi)arative vocabulary (10 words) of the
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Latham (U. G.)— Continued.
Krit'iully Villa;;(^ (froin McKcnzic) and JJillc-

choolii (from Tolinio), p. 300.—Coinparativo

vocal) ulai-y (12 words) of tlio Piskwau.s (from

Gallatin) aiul Salish, p. 314.— Comj)arativ(5

vocabulary (19 Avords) of th(* Clickculi and

AVakash (from Scoulor), ]>. ;J15.

Copied seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Con-

gress, Eanies.

The
I

ctbiiology
|
of

|
the British

coh)nie8
|
and

|
doi)cu(lencies.

|
Bj^

|
R.

G. Lntham, M. 1)., F. K. S.,
|
corre-

spond lug member to the Ethnological

society, New York,
|
etc. etc.

|

[Mono-

gram in shield.]
|

London :
|
John Van Voorst, Pater-

noster row.
I

M. DCCC. LI [1851].

Title vcx'so names of printers 1 1. contents

pp. v-vi, preface verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-264,

list of works by Dr. Latham, etc. 1 1. 16°.

Chapter vi. Dependencies in Am erica, pp.

224-264, contains a list of the divisions and
subdivisions of the Billechula.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Bureau
of Ethnology, Congress, Eames.

On the languages of northern, west-

ern, and central America, By R. G.

Latham, M. D.
In Philological Soc. [of London] Trans. 1856,

pp. 57-115, London [1857], 8°. (Congress.)

A general discussion of the Atna group

(including the Tsihali-Seli8h),with a list of its

linguistic divisions, pp. 71-72; of the Bille-

chula, p. 72.

This article reprinted in the same author's

Opuseula, for title of which see below

.

Opuseula.
I

Essays
|
chiefly

|

philo-

logical and ethnographical
|
by

|
Rob-

ert Gordon Latham,
|
M. A., M. D., F.

R. S., etc.
I

late fellow of Kings college,

Cambridge, late professor of English
|

in University college, London, late

assistant physician
|
at the Middlesex

hospital.
I

Williams & Norgate,
|
14 Henrietta

street, Covent garden, London
|
and

|

20 South Frederick street, Edinburgh.

I

Leijizig, R. Hartmann.
|
1860.

Title verso name of printer 1 1. preface pp.

iii-iv, contents pp. v-vi, text pp. 1-377, addenda

and corrigenda pp. 378-418, 8°.

A reprint of a number of papers read before

the ethnological and iihilological societies of

London, among them the following

:

On the languages of the Oregon territory (pp.

249-265) contains : Comparative vocabulary (10

Avords) of the language of Friendly Village

(from McKenzie) and Billechula (from Tol-

mie), p. 250.—Vocabulary (10 words) of the

Atnah (from McKenzie) and of the Noosda-

lum, comi)ared, p. 252.—Vocabulary (12 words

and numerals 1-10) of the Salish (from Galla-

Latham (It. (J.) — (.'ontinued.

lin) aii<l Okinagcn (from Tolmie), pp. 253-254.

—

List of words sliowing affinities between the

languages of Oregon territory and tlio Eskimo
inclnd(!s words of the Bilhichoola and Okina-

gcn, i)p. 200-263.

Misc(!llan»'<)UH contributions to the ethnog-

rai)hy of Nortli America, ])p. 27.5-297, contains

a number of Salislian words in the compara-

tive lists.

Addenda and corrigenda, 1859 (pp.^578-418)

contains a few additional remarks upon the

Atna group and tlie Bilhichula, p. 388.— Short

Selish vocabulary (12 words), pj). 415 -416.

Cojnesseen: Astor, Boston Public, Brinton,

Bureau of P^thnology, Congress, Eames, Pilling.

Watkinson.

At the Squier sale a presentation copy, no.

639, brought $2.37. The Murphy copy, no. 1438,

sold for $1.

Elements
|
of

|
comparative philol-

ogy.
I

By
I

R. G. Latham, M. A., M. D.,

F. R. S., &c.,
I

late fellow of King's col-

lege, Cambridge ; and late professor of

English
I

in University college, Lon-

don.
1

London : jWalton and Maberly,{ Upper
Gower street, and Ivy lane. Paternoster

row;
I

Longman, Green, Longman,
Roberts, and Green,

|
Paternoster row,

I

1862.
I

The Right of Translation is

Reserved.

Half-title verso name of printer 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1.

preface pp. vii-xi, contents pp. xiii-xx, tabular

view of languages aiul dialects pp. xxi-xxviii,

chief authorities pp. xxix-xxxii, errata verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-752, addenda and corri-

genda pp. 753-757, index pp. 758-774, list of

works by Dr. Latham verso blank 1 1. 8°.

General account of the Tsihali-Selish, with a

list of linguistic divisions, p. 399.—Comiiara-

tive vocabularj' (50 words and numerals 1-10)

of the Atna (from Hale), Piskwaus, Skwali,

and Kowelitsk, pp. 399-400.—Vocabulary (50

words and numerals 1-10) of the Nsietshawus

or Kilamuk, a language of the Selish or Atna

group, compared with the Watlala and K'utka,

pp. 402-403. — Vocabulary (12 words) of the

Selish commpared with the Tshimik and Sho-

shoni, p. 404.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Bureau

of Ethnology, Congress, Eames, Watkinson.

Robert Gordon Latham, the eldest son of the

Rev. Thomas Latham, was born in the Adcarage

of Billiugsborough, Lincolnshire, March 24,

18 12. In 1819 he was entered at Eton. Two years

afterwards he was admitted on the foundation,

and in 1829 went to Kings, where he took liia

fellowship and degrees. Ethnology was his

first passion and his last, though for botany

he had a very strong taste. He died March 9,

ISSS.—Theodore Watts in The Athenoeum, March

17, 1888.

1
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Leclerc (Charles). Bil)liothc(!ji
|
jimeri-

Ciiiia
I

Catalogue raisonne
|
d'uue tres-

pr^ciense
|
collection de livres auciens

I

et modernes
|
sur I'Amdrique et les

Philippines
|
Classes i)ar ordre alpha-

h^tique de noms d'Anteurs.
|
R^dig<^.

par Ch. Leclerc.
|

[Design.]
|

Paris
I

Maisonneuve & C''
| 15, qnai

Voltaire
|
M. D. CCC. LXVII [1867]

Cover title as above, half-title verso details of

sale 1 1. title as above verso blauk 1 1. preface

pp. v-vii, catalogue pp. 1-407, 8°.

Includes titles of a number of works contain-

ing material relating to the Salislian lan-

guages.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

At the Fischer sale, a copy, no. 919, brought

10s. ; at the Squier sale, no. 651, $1.50. Leclerc,

1878, no. 345, prices it 4 fr. and Maisonneuve, in

1889, 4 fr. The Murphy copy, no. 1452, brought

$2.75.

Bibliotheca
|
americana

|
Histoire,

g^ographie,
|
voyages, arch(^ologie et

linguistique
|
des

|
deux Am^riques

|

et
I

des iles Philippines
|
r6dig6e

|
Par

Ch. Leclerc
|

[Design]
|

Paris
I

Maisonneuve et C'", libraires-

^diteurs
| 25, quai Voltaire, 25.

J
1878

Cover title as above, half-title verso blank

1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. avant-propos

pp. i-xvii, table des divisions pp. xviii-xx, cat-

alogue pp. 1-643, supplement pp. 645-694, index

pp. 695-737, colophon verso blank 1 1. 8°.

The linguistic part of this volume occupies

pp. 537-643 : it is arranged under names of lan-

guages and contains titles of books relating to

tlie following: Langues am6ricaines en general,

pp. 537-550; Clallam et Lummi, p. .568.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Congress,

Eames, Harvard, Pilling.

Priced by Quaritch, no. 12172, 12s. ; another

copy, no. 12173, large paper, 11. Is. Leclerc's

Supplement, 1881, no. 2831. prices it 15 fr., and no.

2832, a copy on Holland paper, 30 fr. A large

paper copy is priced by Quaritch, no. 30230, 12s.

Maisonneuve in 1889 prices it 15 fr.

Lee (Daniel) and Frost (J, H.) Ten
years in Oregon.

|
By D. Lee and J. H.

Frost,
I

late of the Oregon mission of

the Methodist episcopal church.
|

[Picture.]
|

New-York:
|

published for the

authors: 200 Mulberry-street.
|

J.

Collord, Printer.
|
1844.

Title verso copyright notice (1844) 1 1. preface

pp. 3-6, contents pp. 7-11. text pp. 13-337, appen-

dix pp. 339-344, map, 12°.

Vocabulary of the Killemook (80 words and
phrases),pp. 339-341.—Vocabulary of the Che-

calish (65words). pp. 341-343.

Copies seen: A stor, Boston AthenaMini, Brit-

ish Museum, Congress, Pilling, Trumbull.

egends

:

Koiiuik See lioas (F.)

Pentlash Boas (F.)

Salish Hoflman (W.J
Silets Boas (F.)

Snanaimuk Boas (F.)

Twana Buhner (T. S.)

Twana Eells (M.)

[Le Jeune (Pere Jean-Marie Raphael).]

A ha a skoainjwts a Jesu-Kri oa Ste.

Marguerite-Marie
|
Alacoque. A joat

k'oe ianiit oa N'jhoakwk:
Colophon : P. A. Kemper, Dayton, O.

(N.America.) [1890.] (Ntlakapamoh,
Br. Columbia.)

A small card, 3 by 5 inches in size, headed as

above and containing twelve "Promises of

Our Lord to Blessed Margaret Mary," in the

Ntlakapamoh language. On the verso is a
colored picture of the sacred heart, beneath
which is a five-line verse in English.

Copies seen : Pilling. "Wellesley.

Some issues are printed on cards which have
the verse beneath the picture in French.
(Eames.)

Nelh te skoalwtz Jesu-Kri
|
n Ste.

Marguerite Mali Alacok. Shoat koe
lamhal a tn sptenosem.

Colophon : P. A. Kemper, Dayton, O.

(N. America.) [1890.] Lillooet, Br.

Columbia.

A small card, 3 by 5 inches in size, headed as

above and containing twelve " Promises of
Our Lord to Blessed Margaret Mary "in tlie

Lillooet language. On the verso is a colored

picture of the sacred heart, beneath which is a
five-line verse in English.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

Mr. Kemper has issued similar cards in many
languages.

[ ] [Two lines stenographic charac-

ters.]
I

No. 1. Kamloops Wawa May 2.

'91 [-No. 76 30, Apr. 1893].

A iieriodical in the Chinook Jargon, .steno-

graphic characters, intended as a weekly, but

issued in its early stages at irregular intervals,

at Kamloops, British Columbia, under the edi-

torship of Father Le Jeune, and reproduced by
hitu with the aid of the mimeograph. See fac-

simile of the first page of the initial issue, ]>. 38.

A detailed descrijjtionof the issues and their

contents to no. 67, inclusive, is given in the
Bibliography of the Chiuookan languages.

Night prayers in Shushwap, no. 9, pp. 1-4 (pp.
51-54 of the series)

.

[ ] Prayers in
|
Shushwap.

|
I. Night

Prayers.

[Kamloop.s, B. C. : 1892.]

No title-page, heading as above; text (in the
Shushwap language, stenographic characters,
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Le Jevme (J. M, R.)— Continiipd.

with Knjilisli aud Latin iKMidin^s in italics,

reproduced by the niinieo^raph), pp.l-Ki, 16°.

Veni Sancti, p. 1.—Act of faith, p. 1 ; of hope,

p. 2; of love, pp. 2-3; of contrition, p. 3; of

adoration, pp. 3-4 ; of thanks^ivinj;, pp. 4-5.—

Prayer for light, pp. 5-6; exanion, pp. 6-7; firm

purpose, pp. 7-8; confietor, p. 9.—Misc^rcatur

and Indulifentiani, p. 10.—The ten coinniand-

meuts, pp. 10-11.—Precepts of the church, pp.
11-12.—Seven capital sins, p. 12.—Night offer-

ing, p. 13.—Prayer for the living and the dead,

pp. 14-15.—Sub tuum, pp. 15-16.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Subsequently incorporated in the following

:

[ ] Prayers in Slmsliwap.
|
Morning

Prayers.

[Kamloops, B.C.: 1892.]

No title-page, heading as above; text (in the

Shushwap language, stenographic characters,

with English and Latin headings in italics,

reproduced by the mimeograph), pp. 1-48, 16°.

Morning Prayers : Veni Sancte, p. 1.—Adora-

tion, p. 1.—Thanksgiving, p. 2.— Resolution,

pp. 2-3.—Petition, p. 3.—Pater, pp. 3-4.

—

A.\Q

Maria, p, 4.—Credo, pp. 4-5.— Seven sacra-

ments, p. 6.—A ct of faith, p. 6 ; of hope, pp. 6-7

,

of love, p. 7; of contrition, pp. 7-8.—To the

blessed Virgin, etc., pp. 8-9.—Angelus, pp. 9-

10.—Gloria patri, p. 11.—Sub tuum, p. 11.—The
rosary, pp. 12-16.

Night prayers: Detailed contents as under

title next above, pp. 17-32.

Prayers before communion : Hymn, pp. 33-

34.—Act of faith, pp. 34-35; of humility, pp.
35-36; of contrition, pp. 36-37; of love, p. 37; of

desire, pp. 38-39.

After communion : Prayer, p. 40.—Thanks-
giving, p. 41.—Petition, p. 42.—Resolution, pp.
43-44.—Offering, pp. 44-45.—Intercession, p.

45.—Hymns, pp. 46-48.

Copies seen : Pilling.

— Prayers in Thompson.
|
by J. M. R.

Le Jeune O. M. I.

[Kamloops, B. C. : 1891.]

No title-page, heading only; text (entirely

in the language of the Indians of Thompson
river, stenographic characters, reproduced by
the mimeograph), pp. 1-32,10°. See facsimile

of the first page, p. 40.

Copies seen: Pilling.

] Prayers.
|
in Thompson,

|
or Mtla-

kapmah.
|
Morninj^- Prayers.

[Kamloops, B. C: 1892.]

No title-page, heading only; text (in the

Mtlakapmah, stenographic characters, with
English headings in italics; reproduced by the
mimeograph), pp. 1-16, 16°.

Veni Sancte, p. 1.—Adoration, p. 2.— Thanks-
giving, pp. 2-3.—Resolution, pp. 3-4.—Petiticm,

pp. 4-5.—Pater, pp. 5-6.—Ave, p. 6.—Credo, pp.
7-8.—Septem sacramenta, p. 8.—Act of faith,

pp. 8-9.—Act of hope, p. 9.—Act of love and of

Le Jeune (J. M. R.) — Continued.
(ontrition, p. 10.— Invocation, j). 11.—To the 15.

Virgin,
J). 11.—To the guardian angel, i>p. 11-

12.—To the saints, p. 12,—Angelus, j). 13.

—

Oremus, ad Gloria Patri. j). 14.—Sub tuum, p.

15.—Offering of the mass, pp. 15-16.

Copies seen : Pilling.

[ ] Primer and l"*' Lessons in Thomp-
son,

I

))y. J. M. R. Le Jeune O. M.I.

[Kandoops, B.C.: 1891.]

No title-page, headings only ; text (in steno-

graphic characters, with headings in English

and Latin in italics, re])rodnced <m Ww mimeo-
graph) 4 unnumbered ])ages, 16°.

Passion hymn, p. 1.—Primer lesson, pp. 2-3,

—

O ia S' Joseph, p. 4.

Copies seen : IMlling.

— [Hymns in the Thompson tongue.

By Rev, J. M, R. Le Jeune, O. M. I.

Kamloops, B. C. : 1891,]

No title-page, text (in stenograi)hic charac-

ters, reproduced bj' the aid of the mimeograph),

4 unnumbered pages, 16°.

Passion hymn, pp. 1-2.—Hoe kanmentam, p.

3.-0 ia St. Joseph, p. 4.

Copies seen : Pilling.

Shorthand primer for the Thompson
Language

|
by J. M, R. Le Jeune

O. M. I.

[Kamloops, B. C: 1891.]

No title-page, heading only ; text (in steno-

graphic characters and italics, reproduced by
the mimeograph) 4 vmnumbered pages, 16°,

Copies seen : Pilling.

[ ] First Catechism,
\
in

|
Thompson

Language.

[Kamloops, B.C.: 1892.]

No title-page, heading only ; text (in the lan-

guage of the Indians of Thompson River,

stenographic characterp, reproduced by the

mimeograph), pp. 1-32, 16°.

Eight chapters, referring respectively to:

God, Trinity, pp 1-2 ; Creation, pp. 2-4 ; Jesus

Christ, pp. 4-8; Sin, pp. 8-10; Baptism, pp, 11-

12; Confirmation, pp. 12-14; Penance, pp. 14-28;

Holy Eucharist, pp. 28-32,

Copies seen : Pilling.

[ ] First Catechism
|
in Shushwap.

[Kamloops, B. C. : 1893,]

No title-page, heading only; text (in the

Shushwap Linguage, stenographic characters,

with headings in English in italics, reproduced

by the mimeograph), pp. 1-32, 16°.

Nine chapters, headed respectively: God,

Trinity, creation, etc., pp. 1-2.—Creation, pp.

2-3.—Jesus Christ, pp. 3-6.—On sin, pp. 6-7.

—

Death, pp. 7-9.—Penance, pp. 9-16.—Eucharist,

pp. 17-18.—Confirmation, pp. 18-19.—Questions

from another (%atechism, not included in the

above. ]>]). 19-32.

Copies seen : Pilling.
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Le Jeune (J. M. R.)— Continued.

I'rii3'(^rs.
I

ill Okoiiagon Language.
[Kamloops, B. C. : 1893.]

No tit]t'-i)age, heading oiily; text (in the
Okonagon language, stenographic characters,

witli Latin and English headings in italics,

reproduced hy the mimeograph), pp. 1-48,16°.

Morning prayers, pp. 1-16.— Night prayers,

pp. 17-32.—Prayers for communion, pp. 33-48.

Copies seen : Pilling.

A somewhat lengthy statement of Father
Le Jeune's methods and purposes i.s given in

the Bihliography of theChinookan Languages,

pp. 45-51.

Pere Jean-Marie Raphael Le Jeune was born
at Pleyhert Christ, Finistdre, France, April 12,

1855. and came to British Columbia as a mis-

sionary priest in October, 1879. He made his

first acquaintance with the Thompson Indians

in June, 1880, and has been among them ever

since. He began at once to study their lan-

guage and was able to express himself easily

in that language after a few months. When he
first came he found about a dozen Indians who
knew a few prayers and a little of a catechism
in the Thompson language, composed mostly
by Ilight Rev. Bishop Durieu, O. M. I., the

present bishop of New Westminster. From
1880 to 1882 he traveled only between Yale and
Lj'tton, 57 miles, trying to make acquaintance

with as niany natives as he could in that dis-

trict. Since 1882 he has had to visit also the

Nicola Indians, who speak the Thompson lan-

guage, and the Douglas Lake Indians, who
are a branch of the Okanagan family, and had
occasion to become acquainted with the Okan-
agan language, in which he composed and
revised most of the prayers they have in use up
to the present. Since June 1, 1891, he has also

had to deal with the Shushwap Indians, and,

as the language is similar to that in use by the

Indians of Thompson RiA'er, he very soon

became familiar with it.

He tried several years ago to teach the In-

dians to read in the English characters, but
without avail, and two years ago lie undertook

to teach them in shorthand, experimenting first

upon ayoung Indian boy who learned the short-

hand after a single lesson and began to help

him teach the others. The work went on
slowly until last winter, when they began to be
interested in it all over the country, and since

then they have been learning it with eagerness

and teaching it to one another.

Lenox: This word following a title or within

l)arentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

tlie work referred to has been seen by the com-
piler in the Lenox Library, New York City.

Lettre an Saint-Pere en Langue Kalis-

pel, (Anglice Flatliead.)

In Societ6 Philologique, Actes, vol. 15, pp.
110-112, Alen^on, 1877, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy, Pilling.)

Three versi(.n8, Latin, English, and Kalispel,

of a letter to the Pope.

Liloeet. See Lilowat.

Lilowat

:

Numerals

Prayers

Text

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Litany:

Kalispel

Netlakapaniuk

L'kungen. See Son
Lord's prayer:

Kalispel

Kalispel

Kalispel

Kalispel

Kawich en

Klallam

Klallam

Lilowat

Lummi
Netlapakamuk
N etla])akamuk

Netlapakamuk
Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Samish

Snauaimuk
Snanaimuk
Snohomish
Snohomish
Twana

See Eel Is (M.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Boas (F.)

(Jibbs (G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Tolmio (W. F.) and
Dawson (G. M.)

See Canestrelli (P.)

Good (J. B.)

gish.

See Shea (J. G.)

Smalley (E. V.)

Smet (P. J. de).

Van Gorp (L.)

Youth's.

Bulraer (T. S.)

Youth's.

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Youth's.

Bancroft (H. H.)

Good (J. B.)

Youth's.

Bulmer (T. S.)

Youth's.

Bancroft (H. H.)
Bulmer (T. S.

)

Marietti (P.)

Shea (J. G.)

Smet (P. J. de).

Youth's.

Smet (P. J. de).

Bancroft (H. H.)

Carmany (J. H.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Youth's.

Bulmer (T.S.)

Lu Skiisskuests [Kalispel]. See Canes-
trelli (P.)

Lu tel kaimintis [Kalispel]. SeeGiorda
(J.)

Lubbock (Sir John). The
|
origin of

civilisation
|
and tlie

|
primitive con-

dition of man.
|
Mental and social con-

dition of savages.
|
By

|
sir John Lub-

bock, Bart., M. P., F. R. 8.
|
autlior

[&c. two lines.]
|

London:
|
Longmjins, Green, and co.

I

1870.

Half-title verso names of })iinters 1 1. fi-ont-

ispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. a--

viii, contents p. ix, list of illustrations pp. xi-

xii, list of principal works quoted pp. xiii-xvi,

text pp. 1-323, appendix pp. 325-362, notes pp.
363-305, index ])p. 367-380, four other plates, 8°.

A few words in Ibc Niskwalli language, p.

288.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Eames. Harvard.
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Lubbock (,).) — ( Ontinncd.

Tlic
I

orioinof civilisation
|
and the

I

])riniitiv(w<mditi()n of man.
|
Mental

an<l Nocial condition o('.sava<!^<^s.
|
JJy

|

sir John Lnbb()ck,Hart., M. P., F. R. S.

I
antlior[&c. two ]in<'S.]

|

New York:
|
1). Ai)|)lcton and com-

pany,
1 90, 92 ct 91 (iiiuul str<'et.

1
1870.

Hal f-titlo verso blank 1 1. frontisi)iecol l.tith;

verso blank 1 1. i)refaco totlic American edition

pp. iii-iv, preface pp. v-viii, contents ]). ix,

illustrations pp. xi-xii, list of principal works

quoted pp. xiii-xvi, text])]*. l-;{23, appendix pp.

325-3G2, notes pp. 363-365, index pp. 367-380, four

other plates, 12°.

Linguisticcontents as under title next above.

Copies seen .• Hjirvard, Pilling.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I
primitive condition of man.

|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M. P., F. E. S.

I

author [&c. two lines.]
|
Second

edition, with additions.
|

London:
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1870.

Half-title verso names of printers 1 1. front-

ispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-

viii, contents pp. ix-xiii, illustrations pp. xv-

xvi, list of principal works quoted pp. xvii-xx,

text pp. 1-367, appendix 369-409, notes pp. 411-

413, index pp. 415-426, list of books 1 1. five other

plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

327.

Copies seen: British Museum, Eames, Har-

vard.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I

primitive condition of man.
|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

sii John Lubbock, Bart., M. P., F. R.

S.
I

vice-chancellor [&c. three lines.]

I

Third edition, with numerous addi-

tions.
I

London:
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1875.

Half-title verso names of printer 1 1. frontis-

piece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-viii,

contents pp. ix-xiii, illustrations pp. xv-xvi,

list of the pi'incipal works quoted pp. xvii-xx,

text pp. 1-463, appendix pp. 465-507, notes pp.

509-514, index pp. 515 -528, five other plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

416.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eames.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I

primitive condition of man.
|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

Sir John Lubbock, Bart. M. P. F. R. S.

Lubbock (.J.) — (.'oiitiinuMl.

I

D.C. L. i.L. I).
I

J'rcHident [Ac. five

lines.]
I

J'^jurlli edition, witlinnmerouH

additions.
|

L(mdon:
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1882.

Half-title verso list of works " by the same;

author" 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title verso names
of printers 1 1. preface pp. v-viii, contents pp.

ix-xiii, illustrations pj). xv-xvi, list of the prin-

<;il)al works quoted i)p. xvii-xx, text jjp. 1-480,

appendix pp. 481-524, notes pp. 525-533, index

I)p. 535 548, five other plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

427.

Copies seen: Boston Athena;um, Eames,

Harvard.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I
primitive condition of man

|
Mental

and social condition of savages
|
By

|

Sir John Lubbock, bart.
|
M. P., F. R.

S., D. C. L., LL. D.
I

author [&c. four

lines]
I

Fifth Edition, with numerous

Additions
|

London
|
Longmans, Green, and co

|

1889
j
All rights reserved

Half-title verso names of printers 1 1. frontis-

piece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface (February,

1870) pp. vii-x, contents pp. xi-xvi, illustrations

pp. xvii-xviii, list of principal works quoted

pp. xix-xxiii, text pp. 1-486, appendix pp. 487-

529, notes pp. 531-539, index pp. 541-554, list of

works by the same author verso blank 1 1. five

other plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

432.

Copies seen : Eames.

Ludewig (Hermann Ernst). The
|
liter-

ature
I

of
I

American aboriginal lan-

guages.
I

By
I

Hermann E. Ludewig.
|

With additions and corrections
|
by

professor Wm. W. Turner.
|
Edited by

Nicolas Triibner.
|

London:
|

Triibner and co., 60, Pater-

noster row.
I

MDCCCLVIII [1858].

Half-title "Triibner's bibliotheca glottica

I" verso blank 1 1. title as above verso name of

printer 1 1. preface pp. v-viii, contents verso

bl ank 1 1. editor's advertisement pp. ix-xii, bio-

graphical memoir pp. xiii-xiv, introductory

bibliographical notices pp. xv-xxiv, text pp. 1-

209, addenda pp. 210-246, index pp. 247-256,

errata pp. 257-258,8°. Arranged alphabetically

by languages. Addenda by Wm. W. Tumerj
and Nicolas Triibner, pp. 210-246.

Contains a li.st of grammars and vocabulariea

and among others of the following peoples

:

American languages generallj
, pp. xv-xxiv|

Atnah or Kinn, pp. 15, 212; Flathead, Selisl

(Atnah, Schouschusp), pp. 72-74, 216, 221|

Kawitschen, p. 91 ; Squallaymish, p. 239.
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LudcTvig (TT. E.)— Continued.
Copien seen : liuroiiii of Ktlinol()iiy,(/t)ngre.ss,

Eamcs, Georgetown, Pilling.

At tlieFLschor sale, no. 990, .a copy brought 5s.

6d.; at the Field sale, no. 1403, !fi2.6;i; at the

Squiersalo, no. 699, $2.62; another copy, no. 1906,

$2.38. Priced by Leclerc, 187K. no. 2075, 15 h:

The Pinart copy, no. 565, sold for 25 fr., and

the Murphy copy, no. 1540, for $2. .50.

"Dr. Ludewig has himself so fully detailed

the plan and purport of this work that little

more remains for mo to add beyond the mere

statement of the origin of my connection with

the publication and the mention of such addi-

tions for which I am alone resi)onsil)le, and
which, during its progress through the press,

have gradually accumulated to about one-sixth

of the whole. Thia is but an act of j ustice to the

memory of Dr. Ludewig. because at the time of

his death, in December, 1856, no Tnore than 172

pages were printed oft", and these constitute the

only portion of the work which had the benefit

of his valuable per-sonal and final revision.

" Similarity of pursuits led, during my stay

in New York in 1855. to an intimacy with Dr.

Ludewig, during which he mentioned that he,

like myself, had been making bibliographical

memoranda for years of all books which serve

to illustrate the history of spoken language.

As a first section of a more extended work on

the literai-y history of language generally, he

had prepared a bibliographical memoir of the

remains of aboriginal languages of America.

The manuscript had been deposited by him in

the library of the Ethnological Society at New
York, but at my request he at once most kindly

placed it at my disposal, stipulating only that

it should be printed in Europe, under my per-

sonal superintendence.
" Upon my return to England, I lost no time

in carrying out the trust thus confided to me,

intending then to c(mfine myself simply to pro-

ducing acorrectcopy ofmy friend's manuscript.

But it soon became obvious that the transcript

had been hastily made, and but for the valuable

assistance of literary friends, both in this

country and in America, the work would i)rob-

ably have been abandoned. My thanks are more

particularly due to Mr. E. G. Squier, and to

Prof. William W. Turner, of Washington, by
whose considerate and valuable cooperation

many difficulties were cleared away and my edi-

torial labors greatly lightened. Thisen<!ouraged

me to spare neither personal labor nor expense

in the attempt to render the work as perfect as

possible, with what success must bo left to

the judgment of those who can fairly appreciate

the labors of a pioneer in any new field of lit-

erary research."

—

Editor's advertisement.

"Dr. Ludewig, though but little known in

this country [England], was held in consider-

ableesteem as a jurist, both in (lermany and the

United States of America. Born at Dresden in

1809, with but little exception he continued to

reside in his native city until 1844, when he emi-

grated to America ; but, though in both coun-

Lude"wig (II. ]•'.) — Contiiincd.

tries ho practiced law as a iirofcssion, his bent

was the study of literary history, which was
evidenc(!d by his Livro des Ana, Essai de Cata-

logue Manuel, published at his own cost in 1837,

and by his Bibliothekonomie, which a])peared

a f(!W years latter.

" Hut even while thus encaged he delighted

in investigatingtheriseand progress of the land

of his subsequent adoption, and his researches

into the vexed question of the origin of the poo-

l)Iing of America gain(fd him the high(!st consid-

eration, on both sides of the Atlantic, as a man
of original and inquiring mind. He was a

contributor to Naumann's Serapa3um; and

amongst the chief of his contributions to that

journal may be mentioned those on 'American

libraries,' on the 'Aids to Ajnerican bibliog-

raphy,' and on the 'Book trade of the United

States of America.' In 1846 appeared his Lit-

erature of American Local History, a work of

much importance and which required no small

amount of labor and per.severancc, owing to the

necessity of consulting the many and widely

scattered materials, which had to be sought out

from apparently the most unlikely channels.

"These studies formed a natural introduc-

tion to the present work on The Literature of

American Aboriginal Languages, which occu-

l)ied his leisure concurrently with the others,

and the printing of which was commenced in

August, 1856, but which he did not live to see

launched upon the world ; for at the date of liis

death, on the 12th of December following, only

172 pages were in type. It had been a labor of

love with him for years ; and, if ever author

were mindful of the nonum prematur in annum,

he was when he deposited his manuscript in the

library of the American Ethnological Society,

diffident hivnself as to its merits and value on a

subject of such paramount interest. He had

satisfied himself that in due time the reward of

his patient industry might be the production of

some more extended national work on the sub-

ject, and with this he was contented ; for it was

a distinguishing feature in his character, not-

withstanding his great and varied knowledge

and brilliant a<;quiremeiits, to disregard his

own toil, even amounting to drudgery if need-

ful, if he could in any Avay assist the promul-

gation of literature and science.

" Dr. Ludewig was a corresponding member
of many of the most distinguished European

and American literary societies, and few men
were held in greater consideration by .scholars

both in Americaand Germany, as will readily be

acknowledged should his voluminous corre-

spondence ever see the light. In private life he

was distinguished by the1)est <iualities which

endear a man's memory to those who survive

him; he was a kind and atfectionate husband

and a sincere friend. Always accessible and
ever ready to aid and counsel thos(^ who applied

to him for advice u))on matters pertaining to

literature, his loss will long be felt by a mo.st

extended circle of friends, and in him Germany
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Ludewig (II. K.)— Continnod.
iiioiinis Olid of llio best rt'itnisdiitativcs of lM>r

loanuMlincn in Aiu('ricii,!i<^oiiiiiiioty|>*5<trai^la.ss

in wiiicli, Avith singular felicity, with {^(iiiiiis

of tho liigliest order is conibiiiod a paiiirttakin^

and i)l()ddiiigi)er80veraiico but seldom mot with

beyond tho continos of tho Fatherland."

—

Bio-

graphic Tnemoir.

Lummi :

(iooj^raiihic names
Lonl's i)ray(5i-

Numerals
V^xabiilary

Vooabulary
Vocabulary
VVords

"Words

SeefJibbs ((1.)

Youth's.

E(dls (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Pinart (A.h.)

Koehri;,MI''LO.)
JJaneroft (II. Jl.)

Youth's.

M.

McCaw (Samuel R.) [Words, phrases,

sentences, and grammatic material

relating to the Puyallup language.]

Manuscript, pp. 77-228, and 4 unnumbered

leaves, 4"^. In the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology. Recorded in a copy of Powell's

Introduction to the study of Indian languages,

second edition. Collected in Pierce county,

"Washington, during 1886.

"While but few of the schedules given in the

work are completely tilled, nearly all of them

are partly so. The four leaves at the end con-

tain verbal conjugations.

Macdonald (Duncan George Forbes).

British Columbia
|
and

|
Vancouver's

island
|
comprising

|
a description of

these dependencies: their physical
|

character, climate, capabilities, popu-

lation, trade, natural history,
|

geology,

ethnology, gold fields, and future pros-

pects
I

also
I

An Account of the Man-

ners and Customs of the Native Indians

I
by

I

Duncan George Forbes Macdon-

ald, C. E.
I

(Late of the Government

Survey Staff of British Columbia, and

the International Boundary
|
Line of

North America) Author of 'What the

Farmers may do with the
|
Land' 'The

Paris Exhibition' 'Decimal Coinage'

&c.
I

With a comprehensive map.
|

London
]
Longman, Green, Longman,

Roberts, & Green
|
1862.

Half-title verso name of printer 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vii, contents pp.

ix-xiii, text pp. 1-442, appendices pp. 445-524,

map, 8°.

Proper names of thirteen members of the

Songish tribe, pp. 164-165.

Coijies seen : British Museum, Congress.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 4IU49, ni(;ntious: Sec-

ond edition, London, Longmans, 1863, 8°.

McEvoy (J.) See Dawson (G. M.)

Mackay (J. W.) See Dawson (G. M.)

Mackenzie (/Sir Alexander). Voyages
|

from
I

Montreal,
|
on the river St.

Laurence,
|
through the

|
continent of

North America,
|
to the

|
Frozen and

Pacific oceans;
|
In the Years 1789 and

1793.
I

With a preliminary account
|
of

tlie rise, progress, and present state of

I

the fur trade
|
of that country.

|
Illus-

trated with maps.
|
By Alexander

Mackenzie, esq.
|

London :
|

printed for T. Cadell, jun.

and W. Davies, Strand; Cobbett and
Morgan,

|
Pall-mall; and W.Creech, at

Edinburgh.
|
By R. Noble, Old-Bailey.

I

M.DCCC.I [1801].

Half-title Averse blank 1 1. portrait 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1.

preface pp. iii-viii, general history of the fur

trade etc. pp. i-cxxxii, text pp. 1-412. errata 1 1.

3 maps, 4°.

"Vocabulary of the Atnah or Carrier Indians

(25 words), pp. 257-258.—Vocabulary of the

Indians of Friendly Village (25 words), p. 376.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

nfBum, British Museum, Congress, Dunbar,

Eames, Geological Survey, Harvard, Trumbull,

Watkinson.

Stevens's Nuggets, no. 1775, priced a copy 10*.

Qd. At the Fischer sale, no. 1006, it brought 5s.;

another copy, no. 2532, 2s. dd. ; at the Field sale,

no. 1447, $2.38 ; at the Squier sale, no. 709, $1.62;

at the Murphy sale, no. 1548, $2.25. Priced by

Quaritch, no. 12206, 7s. 6d. ; no. 28953, a half-

russia copy, 11.; Clarke & co. 1886, no. 4049,

$5.50 ; Stevens, 1887, priced a copy 11. Is. M.

Voyages
|
from

|
Montreal,

|
on the

river St. Laurence, [through the| ccmti-

nent of North America,
|
to the

|
Frozen

and Pacific oceans:
|
in the years 1789

and 1793.
|
With a preliminary account

of
I

the rise, progress, and present state

of
I

the fur trade
|
of

|
that country.

|

Illustrated with a map.
|
By Alexander

Mackenzie, esq.
|
First American et

tiou.
I
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Mackenzie (A.) — Continued.

Now-York :
|
Printed and Sold by G.

F. Hopkins, at Wasliington's Head, No.

118, Pearl-street.
|
1802.

Title verso blank 1 1, dedication verso blank

1 1. preface to the Loudon edition pp. v-viii, text

((general history of the fur trade) pp. 1-94,

(Journal of a voyage) pp. 1-296, map, S''.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 186, 271 (second pagination).

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athen;cuni.

Voyages
|
from

|
Montreal,

|
on the

river St. Laurence, ! tlirougli the
]

conti-

nent of North America,
|
to the

I

Frozen
and Pacitic oceans

; |
in the years 1789

and 1793.
|
With a preliminary account

I

oftherise, progress, and iireseut state

I

t)f
I

the fur trade
|
of that country.

I

Illustrated with
|
a general map of

the country.
|
By sir Alexander Mac-

kenzie.
I

Philadelphia:
|

published by John
Morgan,

j
R. Carr, printer.

|
1802.

2 vols, in one : half-title verso blank 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. pref-

ace pp. 1-viii, text pp. i-cxxvi, 1-113 ; 115-392,

map, 8°.

Linguistic contents as in the London edition

of 1801 titled above, pp. cxiii-cxxvi, 246.

Copies seen : Geological Survey, Hai-vard.

Some cox>ies have on the title-page the words

;

" Illusti-ated with a general map of the country

and a portrait of the author." (*)

At the Field sale, a copy, no. 1448, brought

$2.62.

Voyages
I

D'Alex.''''^ Mackenzie;!

dans Fint^rieur
|
de

|
PAmeri(iuo Sep-

tentrionale,
|
Faits en 1789, 1792 et

1793;
I

Le l.''^, de Montreal au fortChi-

piouyanet a la merGlaciale;
|
Lc2.'"*",

du fort Chipiouj'an jusqu'aux bords de

rOccan
I

pacifique.
|
Precedes d'un Ta-

bleau historiquo et politique sur
|
le

commerce des pelleteries, dans le Ca-

nada.
I

Traduits do TAnglais,
|
Par J.

Cast^ra,
|
Avec des Notes et un Itiue-

raire, tir6s en partie des
|

papiers du
vice-amiral Bougainville.

|
Tome Pre-

mi(>r[-III].
I

Paris,
I

Dentu, Impriuieur-Libraire,

Palais du Tribunal,
|

galeries de bois,

n." 240.
I

An X.—1802.

3 vols, maps, 8°.

' Linguistic contents as in the hrst edition

titled above, vol. 3, p. 20, 277.

C ipies seen : Astor, Congress.

At the Fischer sale, no. 2.533, a coi)y brought

1*. Priced by Gagnou, Quebec, 1888, $3.

For title of au extract from this edition see

under date of 1807 below.

Mackenzie (A.) — Continued.

Alexander Mackenzie's Es(i. |
Reisen

I

von
I

Montreal durch Nordwestame-
rika

|
nacli dem

|
p]israeer und der Siid-

Seo
I

in den Jahren 1789 und 1793.
|

Nebst
I

einer Geschichte des Pelzhau-

dels in Canada.
|
Aus dem Englischen.

I
Mit einer allgemeiucn Karte und dem

Bild-
I

nisse des Verfassers.
|

Berlin uiul Hamburg.
|
1802.

Pp. i-x, 11-408, map, 8^.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

pp. 365, 480.

Copies seen .• British Museum.

Voyages
|
from

|
Montreal,

|
on the

river St. Laurence,
[
through the

|
conti-

nent of North America,
|
to the

|
Frozen

and Pacific oceans
; |

In the Years 1789

and 1793.
|
With a i^reliminary account

I

of the rise, progress, and present state

of
I

the fur trade
|
of that country.

|

With original notes by Bougainville,

and Volney,
|
Members of the French

senate.
|
Illustrated with maps.

|
By

Alexander Mackenzie, esq.
|
Vol.

I[-II].
I

London:
|
printed for T. Cadell, jun.

and W. Davies, Strand;
|
Cobbett and

Morgan, Pall-mall ; and W. Creech,
|
at

Edinburgh.
1
By R. Noble, Old-bailey.

|

M. DCCC. II [1802].

2 vols, in one; half-title verso blank 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. pref-

ace pp. vii-xiv, text pp. 1-284, contents pp. 285-

290; half-title verso blank 1 1. title (varying

somc^what in punctuation from that of vol. 1)

verso blank 1 1. text pj). 5-310 (wrongly num-
bered 210), notes pp. 311-312, appendix pp. 313-

325, contents pp. 326-332, maps, 8°.

Linguistic contents as in the first edition,

titled above, vol. 2, pp. 148-149, 273.

Copies seen : Congress, Geological Survey,

Harvard.

Clarke <fc co., 1886, priced a copy, no. 4050, at

$3.50.

— Voyages
|
from

|
Montreal,

|
on the

river St. Laurence, [through the [conti-

nent of North-America,
j
to the

I

Frozen

and Pacific oceans:
|
in the years 1789

and 1793.
|
With a Preliminary Account

of
I

the rise, progress, and present state

of the
I

fur trade
|
of that country.

|

Illustrated with a map.
|
By Alexander

Mackenzie, esq.
|
Third American edi-

tion.
I

New - York :
|

))ublished by Evert

Duyckinck, bookseller.
|
Lewis Nichols,

printer.
|
1803.
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Mackenzie (A.) — Continued.

'rillo voiHO blank 1 1. dodication vor.so blank

1 1. protiioo i)p. v-viii, toxt pp. 9-437, 16''.

Liufjiiistic contiMits as in previous editions

titl(ulab()V(\i)p. :il4, 40!).

Copies seen: Congress.

Tableau
|
liistoriciuo ct politi(iue

|

du commerce d(;8 poUeterics
|

dans le

Canada, 1
depuis 1608 ,j

usqu'a nos jours.

I

Contenant boaucoup do details sur

los nations sau-
|
va<;es ([ui Thabitent,

et sur les vastes coutrdes qui y |
sont

contigucis;
|
Avec uq Vocabulaire do la

langue de plusieurs peuples de ces
|

vastes contr^es.
|
Par Alexandre Mac-

kenzie.
I

Traduit de I'Anglais,
|

par J.

Castera.j Orn6 du portrait de I'auteur.
|

Paris,
I

Dentu, Imprim.-Lib.''",ruedu

Pont-de-Lody, n.» 3.
|
M. D. CCC. VII

[1807].

Half-title 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-

310, table des raati^res 1 unnumbered page, 8°.

An extract from vol. 1 of the Paris edition of

1802, titled above.

Linguistic contents as in previous editions,

titled above, pp. 304-310.

Copies seen: Congress.

Leclerc, 1867, sold a copy, no. 920, for 4 fr.

;

priced by him, 1878, no. 756, 20 fr.

Voyages
|
from

|
Montreal,

]
on the

river St. Laurence, 1
through the

I

conti-

nent of North America,
1
to the

|

Frozen

and Pacific oceans
; |

in the years 1789

and 1793.
|
With a preliminary account

I

ofthe rise, progress, and present state

I

of
I

the fur trade
|
of that country.

|

Illustrated with maps and a portrait of

the author. ]
By sir Alexander Mac-

kenzie.
I

Vol.I[-II].
I

New-York :
|

published by W. B. Gil-

ley.
I

1814.

2 vols.: 3 p. 11. pp. i-viii, i-cxxvi, 1-113; 11.

pp. 115-392, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under previous titles,

vol. 1, pp. 247, 358-359.

Copies seen : Congress.

Sir Alexander Mack«inzie, explorer, born in

Inverness, Scotland, about 1755, died in Dal-

housie, Scotland, March 12, 1820. In his youth

he emigrated to Canada. In June, 1789, he set

out on his expedition. At the western end of

Great Slave Lake he entered a river, to which

he gave his name, and explored it until July 12,

when he reached the Arctic Ocean. He then

returned to FortChippcwyan, Avhere he arrived

on September 27. In Octobei', 1792, he undertook

amore hazardous expedition to the western coast

of North America and succeeded in reaching

CapeMenzies,on the Pacific Ocean. He returned

to England in 1801 and was knighted the fol-

lowing year.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Mallet : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a noln indi( ati^s that a <;o|»y

of the work referred to has bc(!ii s(^(in by tlio

(•omi)iler in the library of Major Edmoud Mxdlet,

Washington, D.C.

Marietti (Piotro), editor. Oratio Domi-

nica in CCL. lingvas versa
|
et clxxx.

charactervm Ibrmisj vel nostratibvs vcl

peregrinis expressa
|
cvrante

|
Petro

Marietti ' Eqvite Typographo Pontificio

I

Socio Admin istro
|
Typographei

|
S.

Consilii de Propaganda Fide
|
[Print-

er's device]
|

Romae
|
AnnoM. DCCC. LXX [1870].

Half-title 1 1. title 1 1. dedication 3 11. pp. xi-

xxvii, 1-319, indexes 4 11. 4°.

Includes 59 versions of the Lord's prayer in

various American dialects, among them the

Oregonice, which may or may not be Salishan,

p. 303. I have had no recent opportunity to

investigate the matter.

Copies seen: Trumbull.

Massachusetts Historical Society: These words

following a title or within parentheses after a

note indicate that a copy of the work referred

to has been seen by the compiler in the library

of that society, Boston, Mass.

Maximilian (Alexander Philipp) Prinz

von Wied-Xeuwied. Reise
|
in

|
das in-

nereNord-America
|
inden Jahren 1832

bis 1834
I

von
I

Maximilian Prinz zu

Wied.
j
Mit 48 Kupfern, 33 Vignetten,

vielen Holzschnitten und einer Charte.

I

Erster[-Zweiter] Band.
|

Coblenz, 1839[-1841]. |
Bei J. Hcel-

scher.

2 vols. : title verso blank 1 1. dedication 1 1.

half-title verso blank 11. Vorwort pp. vii-xiv,

Inhalt pp. xv-xvi, half-title verso blank 1 1. text

pp. 3-630, Anhangpp. 631-653, errata p. 654, colo-

phon A'crso blank 1 1. ; title verso blank 1 1. half-

title verso blank 1 1. list of subscribers pp.v-x vi,

Inhalt pp. xvii-xix, list of plates pp. xx-xxii,

errata 1 1. text pp. 1-425, Anhang pp. 427-687,

colophon p. [688], i°. Atlas in folio.

Einige "Worts (25) der Elatheads in den

Kocky Mountains, vol. 2, pp. 501-502.

Copies seen : A stor, Congress, Eames.

At the Field sale, no. 1512, a copy of this

edition, together with one of the London, 1843

edition, brought $40.50.

Voyage | dans I'int^rieur
|
de

I'Am^rique duNord, |
ox^cut<S pendant

les ann^es 1832, 1833 et 1834, |
par

]
U

prince Maximilien de Wied-Neuwied.

Ouvrage
|
accompagne d'un Atlas de 81

planches environ,
|
format demi-colom^

bier,
|
dessiiices sur les lieux

|

Par ISA

Charles Bodmer,
|
et

|

gravies par 1(
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Maximilian (A. P.) — Continued,

plus habiles artistes de Paris et de

Londre8.|Tome premier[-troisit'me].
|

Paris,
I
chez Arthiis Bertrand, <5di-

teur,
I

librairo de la Soci(5te de gco-

graphie de Paris
|
et de la Socidte royale

des antiqiiaires du nord,
|
rue Haute-

feuille, 25.
| 1840[-1843].

3 vols. so.

Notice sur les langues do diff^rentes nations

au nord-ouest do 1'Ara6riquo, vol. 3, pp. 373-398,

contains a A'ocabulary of 19 words of the 23

different languages treated in the German edi-

tion, pp. 379-382. The Flathead occupies lines

no. 8.—Do la langiie des signes en usage chez

les Indiens, pp. 389-398.

Copies seen : Congress.

The English edition, London, 1843, 4°, con-

tains no Salishan linguistics. (Astor, Boston

Athenfeum, Congress, Lenox, Watkinson.)

Alexander Philipp Maximilian, Prince of

Neuwifcd, German naturalist, born in Neuwied
Sept. 23, 1782, died there, Feb. 3, 18G7. In 1815,

after attaining the rank of major-general in the

Prussian array, he devoted nearly three years

to explorations in Brazil. In 1833 he traveled

through the United -States, giving especial

attention to ethnological investigations con

cerning the Indian tribes,

—

Appleton's Cyclop,

of Am. Biog.

Mengarini (Rev. Gregory). A
|
Selish or

Flat-head
|

grammar.
|
By the

|
rev.

Gregory Mengarini,
|
of the Society of

Jesus.
I

[Design.]
|

New York :
|
Cramoisy press.

|
1861.

Second title : Grammatica
|
linguje Selica?.

|

Auctore
|
P. Gregorio Mengarini,

|
Soc. eJesu.

|

Neo-Eboraci. |
1861.

Half-title (Library of American linguistics,

II) verso blank 1 1. English title verso blank 1

1. Latin title verso blank 1 1. procemium pp.vii-

viii, text in Selish and Latin pp. 1-122, 8°.

Pars prima Grammatica lingufB SelicjB, pp.

1-62.—Pars secunde, Dilucidationes in rudi-

menta, pp. 62-78.—Pars tertia. Introductio ad

syntaxin, pp. 79-116.—Appendix, \)]}. 117-121.

—

Oratio dominicales, with interlinear Latin

translation, pp. 122.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenajum, Brit-

ish Museum. Congress, Dunbar, Eames, Lenox,

Wellesley.

Indians of Oregon, etc. (Note from

Kev. Gregory Mengarini, S. J., Vice-

President of the College of Santa

Clara, California. Communicated by
Geo. Gibbs, esq.)

In Anthropological Inst, of New York Jour,

vol. ],pp.81-88, New York, 1871-1872, 8°. (Con-

gress.)

Numerals 1-10 of the Flathead and of the

"South Indians, "p. 83.—A number of Salishan

terms passim.

Mengarini (G.) — Continued.

Vocabulary of the Skoylpeli.

In Powell (J. W.), Contributions to N. A.
Ethnology, vol. 1, pp. 253-265, Wa8hington,1877,
4°,

Contains 180 words, those called for on one

of the Smithsonian blank forms.

Vocabulary of the S'chitzui or Cceur

d'Alene, and of the Selish proper or

Flathead.

In Powell (J. W.), Contributions to N. A.

Ethnology, vol. 1, pp. 270-282, Washington, 1877,

4°.

Contain 180 words each, those called for on
one of the Smithsonian blank forms.

See Gibbs (G.)

See Giorda (J.)

Montgomerie (Lieut. John Eglinton) and

De Horsey (A. F. R.) A
|
few words

|

collected from the
|
languages

|
spoken

by the Indians
|
in the neighbourhood

of the
I
Columbia River & Puget's

Sound.
I
By John E. Montgomerie,

Lieutenant R. N.
|
and Algernon F. R.

De Horsey, Lieutenant R. R.
|

London :
1

printed by George R. Odell,

18 Princess-street, Cavendish-square.
|

1848.

Title verso blank 1 1. introduction, pp. iii-iv,

text pp. 5-30, 12°.

Vocabulary of the Chinook, Clikitat, Cascade
and Squally languages, pp. 1-23. —Numerals in

Squallj% p. 24.—Chinook proper and Chehalis

numbers, p. 24.—Names of places, pp. 25-28.

Copies seen: British Museum, Sir Thomas
Phillips, Cheltenham, England.

Morgan (Lewis Henry). Smithsonian

Contributions to Knowledge.
|
218

|

Systems
|
of

|
consanguinity and affin-

ity
I

of the
I

human famil3\
|
By

|

Lewis H. Morgan.
|

Washington city :
|
published by the

Smithsonian institution.
|
1871.

Colophon: Published by the Smithsonian in-

stitution,
I

Washington city,
|
June, 1870.

Title on cover as above, inside title differing

from above in imprint verso blank 1 1. adver-

tisement p. iii, preface pp. v-ix verso blank,

contents pp. xi-xii, text pp. 1-583, index pp.

585-590, 14 plates, 4o.

Also forms a-oI. 17 of Smithsonian Contribu-

tions to Knowledge. Such issues have no cover

title, but the general title of the series and 6

other prel. 11. preceding tlie inside title.

The Salish Nations (pjt. 244-249) is a general

discussion of "the Salish stock language,

spoken in the seventeen dialects above enumer-

ated"" and contains manj* examples from Gibbs'

manuscripts, i)p. 245-246, and Mengarini's

Selish Grammar, pp. 246-249.
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Morgan (Tj. H.) — (!()ti1 IiithmI.

'rernis olrolatioiishiii u.srd l»y tlu^Okinaki^ii,

coUoctetl by Mr. Moi-^iiii at Kod Kivcr Sctlhs-

ment, from an Okinakeii woman, linos 70, pp.

29:{-382.

Gibbs ((J.), Toriu.s of relationship luscd by

tlio Spokane, linos (5!), pp. li9;5-:{82.

(k>j lien seen : Astor, liritisli ISlu.scuni, liurcau

of Ethnology, Congress, Eanies, rilling, Trum-

bull.

AttbeS(iuiersalo,no.889,acopysoldfor$5.50.

Quariteli, no. 12425,* priced a co])y 41.

Lewis H. Morgan was born in Aurora,Cayuga

County, N.Y., November 21, 1818. Ho was grad-

uated by Union College, Schenectady, in the

class of 1840. Kcturning from college to Aurora,

Mr. Morgan joined a secret society composed of

tbe young men of the village and known as the

Grand Order of tlio Iroquois. This had a great

influence upon his future career and studies.

The order was instituted for sport and amuse-

ment, but its organization was modeled on the

governmental system of the Six Nations ; and,

chiefly under Mr. Morgan's direction and lead-

ership, the objects of the order were extended,

if not entirely changed, and its purposes

improved. To become better acquainted with

the social polity of the Indians, young Morgan

visited the aborigines remaining in New York,

a mere remnant, but yet retaining to a great

extent their ancient laws and customs ; and he

went so far as to be adopted as a member by the

Senecas. Before the council of the order, in

the years 1844, 1845, and 1846, he read a series of

papers on the Iroquois, which were published

under the nom de plume of '

' Skenandoah." Mr.

Morgan died in Rochester, N. Y., December 17,

1881.

Morning ;iii(l <'V('nin<: ])r;iy<'r ....
Js'ekliikapariiuk. St<i Good (J. Ji.)

Miiller (Fricdricli). Gruiidriss
|
dor

|

Sprachwissenbcliaft
|
von

|
D^ Fricd-

ricli Miillcr
I

Frof(;8,sor[&,c. three lincH.]

I
I. Hand

|
I. Abtheilung. |

Eiulcitimg

in die Spracliwi.sHeii8chaft[-IV. Band.

I

I. Abtliei] iin<;.
\

Naclitriige zum Grund-

riss aus den Jaliren
|
1877-1887].

|

Wien 1876 [-1888].
I

Alfred Holder
|
K.

K. Universitiits-Buchhandler. |
Kotli-

entliurmstrasse 15.

4 vols. (vol. 1 in 2 parts, vol. 2 originally in 4

divisions, vol. 3 originally in 4 divisions, vol. 4

part 1 all published), each part and division

with an outside title and two inside titles, 8°.

Vol. 2, part 1, which includes the American

languages, was originally issued in two divi-

sions, each with the following special title

:

Die Sprachen |
der

|
schlichthaarigen Rassen

j
von

I

D^ Friedrich Miiller
|
Professor [&c.

eight lines.]
|
I. Abtheilung.

|
Die Sprachen der

australischen, der hyperboreischen
|
und dor

amerikanisohen Rasse [sic].
|

Wien 1879[-1882].
|
Alfred Holder

|
K. K.

Hof- und Universitats-Buchhiindler
|
Rothen-

thurmstrasse 15.

Title verso ''alle Rechte vorbehalten" 1 1.

dedication verso blank 1 1. Vorrede pp. vii-viii,

Inhalt pp. ix-x, text pp. 1-440, 8°.

Die Sprache der Tsihaili-Selisch, vol. 2, part

1, division 2, p. 243.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Bureau

of Ethnology, Eames, Watkinson.

N.

Nanaimoo. See Snanaimuk.

National Museum: These words following a title

or within parentheses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work referred to has been seen

by the compiler in the library of that institu-

tion, Washington, D. C.

Ncliaunien lu kaeks-auaum [Kalispel].

See Canestrelli (P.)

Nehelim:
Texts See Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

Neklakapamuk. See Netlakapamuk.

Nelh te skoalwtz Jesu-kri [Lilowat].

SeeLe Jeune (J.M. R.)

Netlakapamuk

:

Catechism See Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

General discussion Bancroft (H. H.)

Grammatic treatise Bancroft (H. H.)

Netlakapamuk— Continued.

Grammatic treatise Good (J. B.)

Hymn-book Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Hymns Good (J. B.)

Hymns Le Jeune (J . M. R.)

Litany Good(J. B.)

Lord's prayer Bancroft (H. H.)

Lord's prayer Good (J. B.)

Lord's prayer Youtli's.

Numerals Good (J. B.)

Prayer book Good (J. B.)

Prayer book Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Prayers Good (J. B.)

Prayers Le Jeune (J . M. R.)

Primer Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Ten commandments Good (J. B.)

Text Good (J. B.)

Text Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

Words Bulmer (T. S.)
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STicoll (Edward Holland). The Chinook Nuksahk:

language or Jargon. Vocabulary See Gatschet (A. S.)

In Popular Science Monthly, vol. :i5, pp. 257-

261, New York, 1889, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology,

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

(iibbs (G.)

Koelirig (F. L. ().)

Pilling.) Nukwalimnk

:

Origin of tlie f^liinook Jargon, including G(!nteH See Boas (F.)

words from a nunibc^r of sources, among them

the Cliehalis, pp. 257-259. Numerals:

Bilkula S(!e Boas (F.)

ificoutemuch. See Nikutamuk. Bilkula Latham (K. G.)

Ifikutamuk

:

Numerals
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

See Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Powell (J. W.)

Bilkula

Bilkula

Chehalis

Chehalis

Chehalis

Scouler (J )

Tolmie (W.F.)

Eells (M.)

jMontgoiuerie (J. E.)

Swan (J. (J.)

fiskwalli

:

Kalispel Eells (M.)

Dictionary See Gibbs (G.) Kawichen Eells (i\r.)

Dictionary Powell (J.W.) Kawichen Scouler (J.)

General discussion Featherman (A.) Kawichen Tolmie (W. F.)

General discussion nale(H.) Klallam Eells (M.)

General discussion Tolmio (W. F.) and Klallam Grant (W. C.)

Dawson (G. M.) Klallam Scouler (J.)

Geographic names Coones (S. F.) Khxllam Tolmie (W. F.)

Geographic names Eells (M.) Komulc Brinton (D. G.)

Geographic names "Wickersham (J.) Komuk Eells (M.)

Grammatic treatise Bulmer (T. S.) Kwantlen Eells (M.)

Grammatic treatise Eells (M.) Kwiuaiutl Eells (M.)

Hymns Bulmer (T.S.) Lilowat Eells (M.)

Hymns Eells (M.) Lummi Eells (M.)

Lord's prayer Bulmer (T.S.) Netlakapamuk Good (J. B.)

Lord's prayer Youth's. Nikutamuk Eells ;M.)

Numerals Eells (M.) Niskwalli Eells (M.)

Numerals Gibbs (G.) Niskwalli Gibbs (G.)

Numerals Montgonierie (J. E.) Niskwalli Montgomerie {T. E.)

Numerals Scouler (J.) Niskwalli Scouler (J.)

Vocabulary Campbell (J.) Niskwalli Tolmie (W. F.)

Vocabulary Canadian. Okinagan Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Eells ;M.) Okinagan Scouh'i' (J.)

Vocabulary Gallatin (A.) Okinagan Tolmie (J.)

Vocabulary Hale (H.) Piskwau Eells (M.)

Vocabulary Latham (R. G.) Salish Bulmer (T. S.)

Vocabulary M(mtgomerie (J. E.) Salish Eells (M.)

Vocabulary Pinart (A. L.) Salish Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Salish. Salish Hoffman (W.J.)

Vocabulary Scouler (J.) Salish Mengarini (G.)

Vocabulary Tolmie(W.F.) ' Salish Salish.

Vocabulary Tolmie (W. F.) and Shiwapnuik Eells (M.)

Dawson (G. M.) Shuswap Dawson (G. M.)

Vocabulary Wickersham (J.) Shuswa]) Eells (M.)

Vocabulary Wilson (E. F.) Skagit Eells (M.)

AVords Bancroft (H. II.) Skitsuish Eells (M.)

Words Buhner (T. S.) Skokomish Eells (:\I.)

Words Buschmann (J. C. E.) Skoyelpi Chamberlain (A. F.)

Words Chamberlain (A. F.) Skoyelpi Eells (.M.)

Words Daa(L.K.) Snanaimuk Eells (M.)

Words Gibbs (G.) Songish Eells (M.)

Words Latham (It. G.) Spokan Eells (M.)

Words Lubbock (J.) Tait Eells (M.)

Words Pott (A. F.) Twana Eells (M.)

Words Youth's. Nusdalum. See Klallam.

Isqualli. See Niskwalli. Nuskiletemh. See Nukwalimuk.
ooksahk. See Nuksahk.

oosdalum. See Klallam.
Nusulph:

Vocabulary See Gibbs ((r.)

sietshawus. See Tilamuk. Vocabulary Koehrig(F.L.O.

SAL 4
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O.

Office for public baptiHiu . . . Nckla-

kapamuk. See Good (.1. iJ.)

Office for tho holy commmiioii . . .

Neklakiipamnk. See Good (J. B.)

Okinagan

:

Grainmatic treati.so Soo Hoas (F.)

Hyiuiis Tato (C. M.)

NiunoraLs Boas (F.)

Numerals Scioiilcr (J.)

Numerals Toltnie (W. F.)

Prayers Le Jeuno (J. M. R.)

Proper names Ross (A.)

Proper names Stanley (J. M.)

Relationships Boas (F.)

Relationshipa Morgan (L. H.)

Relationships Ross (A.)

Sentences Sconler (J.)

Sentences Tolmie(W.F.)

Okinagan — Continued.
Texts

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

V^ocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words

I'.oas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Gibb8(G.)
ITowso (J.)

Latham (R. G.)

I'owcll (J.W.)

Roeliri};(F.L. ().)

Sc(.ul(r(.J.)

Toluiie(W.F.)

Daa (L. K.)

Oppert (Gustav). On the classification

of languages. A contribution to com-

parativo philology.

In Madras Journal of Literature and Science

for 1879. pp. 1-137, London, 1879, 8°.

Relationships of the Selish family (from

Morgan), pp. 110-112.

P.

[Palladine (JRev. L.)J Promissiones

Domini Nostri Jesu Christi factae B.

Marg. M. Alacoque.
|
T kaekolinzuteu

Jesus Christ
|
zogshits lu pagpagt

Margarite Marie Ahicoque
|
neu I'shei

m'ageists lu poteuzutis
|
lu spoosz

JCvSus Christ.

Colophon : P. A. Kemjier, Dayton, O.

(N.America.) [1890.J Selish, Indian.

A small card, 3 by 5 inches in size, headed as

above and containing twelve "Promises of

Our Lord to Blessed Margaret Mary" in the

Selisb language. On tbe verso is a colored

picture of the sacred heart, with five-line

inscription below in English.

Mr. Kemper lias issued a similar card in

many languages.

Copies seen: Fames, Pilling, Wellesley.

Fend d'Oreille. See Kalispel.

Pentlash

:

Legends See Boas (F.)

Text Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

Words Boas (F.)

Petitot (Pere fimile Fortun6 Stanislas

Joseph). Monographic
|
des

|
Dene-

Dindji^
|

par
|
le r. p. E. Petitot

|
Mis-

sionnaire-Oblat de Marie-Immacul6e,

Officier d'Academic,
|
Membre corre-

spondant de I'Academie de Nancy,
|
de

la Soci6t6 d'Anthrox>ologie
|
et Membre

honoraire do la Soci^te de Philologie

et d'Ethnographie de Paris.
|

Paris
I

Ernest Leroux, dditeur
|
li-

hraire de la Soci6t6 asiatique de Paris,
|

Petitot (fi.F. S.J.)— Continued.

de I'dcole des langues orientales vi-

vantes et des Soci6t6s asiatiques de Cal-

cutta,
I

deNew-Haven (l^tats-Unis), de

Shanghai (Chine)
|
28, rue Bonaparte,

28
I

1876

Cover title as above, half-title verso name of

printer 1 1. title as above verso blank 1 1. text

pp. 1-109, list of publications 1 1. 8°.

Verbal conjugations in Wakish (Tetes

Plates), p. 104.—Vocabulary (8 words) of the

same, p. 105.

Copies seen : Astor, Brinton, Fames, Pilling.

De la formation du langage ; mots

formes par le redoublement de racines

h^terogenes, quoique de signification

synonyme, c'est-a-dire par r6it6ration

copulative.

In Association frangaise pour I'avancement

des sciences, conipte-rendu, 12th session ( Rouen,

1883), pp. 697-701, Paris, 1884,8°. (Geological

Survey, Pilling.)

Contains examples in a number of jS^orth

American languages, among them the Stahkin.

]5mil3 Fortunas Stanislas Joseph Petitot was

born December 3, 1838, at Grancey-le- Chateau,

department of Cote-d'Or, Burgundy, France.

His studies were pursued at Marseilles, first at

the Institution St. Louis and later at the higher

seminary of Marseilles,which he entered in 1851j

He was made deacon at Grenoble, and priest

Marseilles March 15, 1862. A few days thereafter

h e wen t to England and sailed for America. At

Montreal he found Monseigueur Tache, bishop

of St.Boniface,with whom he set out for the

i
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Petitot (15. F. S. J.)— Continued.
Northwest, where be wascontinuoualy engaged

in missionary work ainoiig the Indians and
Eskimos until 1874, wlien he returned to France

to supervise the publication of some of his

works on linguistics and geography. In 1876

he returned to the missions and spent another

period of nearly six jcar.s in t!ie Northwest. In

1882 he once more roturnnd to his native

country, where he has since roniiiined. In 1886

he was appointed to the curacy of Mareuil,

near Meaux. which he still retains. The many
years he spent in the inhospitable Northwest

were busy and eventful ones and afforded an

opportunity for geograpliic, linguistic, and

ethnologic observations and studies such as

few liave enjoyed. He was the first missionary

to visit Great Bear Lake, which he ditl for the

first time in 1806. He went on foot from Good
Hope to Providence twice and made many tours

in winter of forty or fifty days' length on snow-

shoes. He was the first missionary to the

Eskimos of the Northwest, having visited them

in 1865, at the mouth of the Anderson, likewise

in 1868 at the mouth of the Mackenzie, and in

1870 and again in 1877 at Fort McPherson on

Peel River. In 1870 his travels extended into

Alaska. In 1878 an attack of blood-spitting

«aused him to return south. He went on foot to

Athabaska, whence ho passed to the Saskatch-

ewan in a bark. lu 1879 he established the

mission of St. Raphael, at Angling Lake, for

the Chippewayans of that region, where he

remained imtil his final departure for France

in January, 1882.

For an account of his linguistic work among
the Eskiraauan, Algonqiiian, and Athapascan

see the bibliographies of these families.

Pilling: This word following a title or witliiu

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to is in the possession of the

compiler of this bibliography.

Pilling (James Constantine). Smithson-

ian institution—Bureau of ethnology
|

J. W. Powell director
|
Proof-sheets

|
of

a
I

bibliography
|
of

|
the languages

|

of the
I

North American Indians
|
by

|

James Constantine Pilling
|

(Distrib-

uted only to collaborators)
|

Washington
|
Government printing

office
I

1885

Title verso blank 1 1. notice signed J. W.
Powell p. iii, preface pp.v-viii, introduction pp.

ix-x, list of authorities pp. xi-xxxvi, list of

libraries referred to by initials pp. xxxvii-

xxxviii, list of fac-similes pp. xxxix-xl, text

pp. l-8;}9, additions and corrections pp. 841-1090,

index of languages and dialects pp. 1091-1 l.'i.5,

plates, 4°.

Arranged alphabetically by name of author,

translator, or first word of title. One hundred
and ten copies printed, ten of them on one side

of the sheet only.

I

Pinart (Alphonse L.) Vocabulary of the

Atnah language. (*)

Manuscript, 90 pages folio; in possession of

I its author. Russian and Atnah; collected at

Kadiak in 1872. Whetlier it is Athapascan or

Salishan I do not know; probably the latter.

Some years ago, in response to mj' request,

Mr. Pinart lurnished me with a roughlistof the

linguistic manuscripts in liis possession, col-

lected by himself, (embracing vocabularies,

texts and songs. Circumstances prevented him
from givingme detailed descriptionsof tliisraa-

terial, which embraced the following Salishan

languages: Comux, Nanaimo, Uelalioola, Cowit-

chin, Shushwap (several dialects), Clallam,

Lummi, Kwinault (two dialects), Chehalis,

Niskwali, Spokan, C(Kur d'Alene, Pend
d'Oreille, and Kalispel.

See Hale (H.)

Eells (M.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Piskwau

:

General discussion

Numerals
Vocabulary

Vocabulary-

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

"Words

Words
Words

Pisquous. See Piskwau.

Platzmann (Julius). Verzeichniss
|
oiner

Auswahl
I

amerikanischer
|
Gramma-

tiken,
|
Worterbiicher, Katechismen

|

u. s. w.
I

Gesammelt |
von

| Julius

Platzmann.
|

Leipzig, 1876.
|
K. F. Kiihler's Anti-

quarium,
|
Poststrasse 17.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 I. dedication verso blank 1 1. quotation

from Rouquette verso blank 1 1. text (alphabet-

ically arranged by family names) pp. 1-38, 8°.

List of works in Clallam, p. 12 ; in Selish, pp.

36-37.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Pilling, Trum-
bull, Wellesley.

Ponderay. See Kalispel.

Pott (August Friedrich). Doppeluug
(

(Rcduplikation, Gemination)
|
als

|

eines der wichtigsten Bilduugsmittel

der Sprache,
|
beleuchtet

|
aus Spraclien

aller Welttheile
|
durch

|
Aug. Friedr,

Pott, Dr.
I

Prof, dor AUgemeinen
Sprachwiss. an der Univ. zu Halle [ifec.

two lines.]
|

Lemgo & Detmold,
|
im Yerlage der

Meyer'schen Hofbuchhandluug 1862.

Cover title as above, title as above verso quo-

tation 1 1. preface pp.iii-iv, contents pp. v-vi,

text pj). 1-304, list of books on verso of back
cover, 8°,
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Pott (A.F.)— ContiniHMl.

< 'oiitaijis oxiunplos of icdupliciitiuu in many
North Anicricau lauguafjo.s, aiu()n<; tlieiii tho

riatlicad, pp. 42,60,02,90; Nsietschaw, pp. r)4,

62; Solish, pp. 183, 184 ; Skitsuish, p. 42; Skwalo,

p. 42.

Copies seen : Astor, British Mu-sdiim, Eamos.

Eiiileitiing in die allgeinoiuo Spnic;!!-

wisHonscliiift-

lu InttMiiationalo Zeitschrift f dr allgomeine

Sprac,liwi.ssoiischart,vol. 1, ])p. 1-68, .'J29-3.')4, vol.

2, pp. 54-115, UOD-JSl, vol. ;i, pp. 110-126, 249-275,

Supp. pp. 1-193, vol. 4, i)p. 67-96, vol. 5, pp. 3-18,

Leipzig, 1884-1887, and neilbronn,1889, lavgo8o.

Tho literaturo of American linguistics, vol. 4,

pp. 67-96. This portion was publi-shed after Mr.

Pott's death, which occurred July 5, 1887. Tho
general editor of the Zeitschrift, Mr. Techmer,

states in a note that Pott's paper is continued

from the manuscripts which he left and that it

is to close witli the languages of Australia. In

tho section of Americau linguistics publica-

tions in all the more iniportant stocks of North

America are mentioned, with brief characteri-

zation.

Powell: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Major J. "W". Powell,

Washington, D. C.

Po'wall (Maj. John Wesley). Indian lin-

gnistic families of America north of

Mexico, By J. W. Powell.

In Bureau of Ethnology, seventh annual

report, pp. 1-142, Wasliiugton, 1891, royal 8°.

Salishan family, with a list of synonyms and

principal tribes, derivation of the name, hab-

itat, etc., pp. 102-105.

Issued separately with cover title as follows

:

Indian linguistic families of America

I

north of Mexico
|
by

|
J. W. Powell '

I

Extract from the seventh annual

report of the Bureau of ethnology
|

[Vignette]
|

Washington
|
Government printing

. office
I

1891

Cover title as above, no inside title, half-title

p. 1, contents pp. 3-6, text pp. 7-142, map, royal

8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Eamcs,

Pilling, Powell.

in charge. Department of the inte-

rior.
I

U. S. geographical and geolog-

ical survey of the Rocky mountain
region.

|
J. W. Powell, Geologist in

Charge.
|
Contributions

|
to

|
North

American ethnology,
j
Volume I [-VII].

I
[Seal of the department.]

|

Washington :
|
Government printing

office.
I
1877 [-1890].

Powell (J. W.) — (Jontinued.

7 vols. 4". Vol. 1, 1877 ; vol. II (parts 1 and 2),

1890; vol. IIL 1877; vol. IV, 1881 ; vol. V, 1882;

vol. VI, 1890; vol. VIL 1890.

G-ibbs ((Jr.), Vocabulary of tho Sliiliwajtrnukh,

vol. 1, pp. 252-265.

Vocabulary of tho Nikutemukli, vol. 1,

pp. 2.52-265.

Vocabulary of the Okiuaken, vol. 1, pp.
252-265.

Vocabulary of the Slivvoycdpi, vol. 1, pp.
252-265.

Vocabulary of tlie Si)okan, vol. 1, jt}). 252-

265.

Vocabularj' of the Piskwaus, vol. 1, pp.
252-265.

Vocabulary of the Kalispelm, vol. 1, pp.
270-283.

Vocabulary of the Bilhoola, vol. 1, pp. 270-

283.

Vocabulary of the Lilowat, vol. 1, pp. 270-

233.

Vocabulary of the Tait, pp. 270-283

Vocabulary of the Komookhs, vol. 1, pp
270-283.

Vocabulary of the Kuwalitsk. vol. 1, pp
270-283.

Dictionary of the NiskwalliiXiskwalli

English, vol. 1, 285-307.

-Dictionary of the Niskwalli : English'

Niskwalli, vol. 1, pp. 309-361.

Mengarini (G.),Vocabulary of the Skoyelpeli

vol. 1, pp. 252-265.

Vocabulary of the Schitzui.vol. 1, pp. 270-

283.

Vocabulary of the Selish proper, vol. 1,

pp. 270-283.

Tolmie (W. F.), Vocabulary of the Shoos-

waap, vol. 1, pp. 252-265.

Vocabulary of the "Wakynakaine, vol. 1,

pp. 252-265.

Vocabulary of the Kullespelm, vol. 1, pp.

270-283.

Prayer book:

Netlakapamuk
Netlakapamuk
Shuswap
Snohomish

Prayer book
Snohomish

Prayers

:

Kalispel

Kalispel

N etlakapamuk
Netlakapamuk
Okiuagan

Salish

Salish

Samish

Shuswap
Shuswap
Skitsuish

Skwamish
Snanaimuk
Stalo

Twana

See Good (3. B.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Le Jeune (J. M. B.)

Boulet (J. B.)

and catechism . .

See Boulet (J. B.)

See CanestroUi (P.)

Smet (P. J.de).

Good (J. B.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Canestrelli (P.)

Palladine (L.)

Smet (P. J.de).

Gendre (—

)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Cariiaua (J. M.)

Durieu (P.)

Boas (F.)

Durieu (P.)

Eells (M.)
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Prayers in Shushwap. See Le Jeune (J.

M.K.)

Prayers in Shnswap. See Gendre (— ).

Prayers in Thompson. See Le Jeune
(J.M.R.)

Prichard (James Cowles). Researches
|

into the
|
physical history

|
of

|
man-

kind.
(
By

I
James Cowles Prichard,

M. D. F. R. S. M. R. I. A.
|
correspond-

ing member [&c, three lines.]
|
Third

edition.
| Vol.I[-V].

[

London:
|
Sherwood, Gilbert, and

Piper,
I
Paternoster row;

|
and J. and

A. Arch,
I

Cornhill.
|
1836[-1847].

5 vols. 8°. The words " Tliird edition, "whicli

are contained on the titles of vols. 1-4 (dated

respectively 1836, 1837, 1841, 1844), aronoton the

title of vol. 5. Vol. 3 was originally issued with a

title numbered "Vol. III.—Part I." This title

was afterward canceled and a new one (num-
bered "Vol. in.") substituted in its place. Vol.

1 was reissued with a new title containing the

words "Fourth edition" and bearing the im-

print " London :
I

Sherwood,Gilbert, and Piper,

I
Paternoster row.

|
1841." (Astor); and again

"Fourth edition.
|
Vol.1,

j
London:

|
Houlston

and Stoneman,
[ 65, Paternoster row.

|
1851."

(Congress, Harvard.) According to Sabins
Dictionary (no. 65477, note), vol. 2 also appeared

in a "Fourth edition," with tlie latter imprint.

These several issues differ only in the insertion

of new titles in the places of the original titles.

Brief reference to tlie Salishan family, its

divisions and affinities, vol. 5, pp. 437-438.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Boston Athenseuni,

Congress, Fames.

The earlier editions, London, 1813, 8°, and

Londcm, 1826, 2 vols.. 8°, contain no Salishan

material.

Natnrgeschichte
| des

|
Menschen-

geschlechts
I

von
|
James Cowles Prich-

ard,
I

Med. D. I" ifec. three lines.]
|
Nach

Prichard (J. C.) — Continued.

d(!r [A'c. three liiu's]
|
von

|
Dr. Ru-

dolph Wagner,
|

[cVc. one line.] Erster

[-Vierter] Band.
\

Leipzig,
I

verlag von Leoi)old liosk.

I
1840[-1848].

I

4 vols. ; vol. 4 in two parts, 1 2°. A translation

of the 5 vol. edition of the Physical History.

Discussion of American languages, vol. 4, pp.
311-341,357-363,4.58.

Co'pies seen : British Museum.

Primer:

Netlakapamuk See Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Spokan Walker(E.) and Eell8(C.)

Primer . . .in Thompson. See

Le Jeune (J.M.R.)

Promissiones Domini Nostri Jesu

Christi [Creur d'Alene]. See Caruana
(J.M.)

Promissiones Domini Nostri Jesu

Christi [Lilowat and Netlapamuk].
See Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Promissiones Domini Nostri Jesu

Christi [Salish], See Palladine (L.)

Proper names

:

Olvinagan See Ross (A.)

Okinagan Stanley (J.M.)

Salish Catlin (G.) .

Shuswap Dawson (G. M.)

Songish Macdouald (D. G. F.)

Spokan Catlin (G.)

Spokan Stanley (J.M.)

Puyallup

:

Geographic names See Coones (S. F.)

Geographic names Eells (M.)

Grammatic treatise McCaw (S. R.)

Sentf-nces McCaw (S. R.)

Vocabulary McCaw (S. R.)

Vocabulary Salish.

Q. R.

Queniult. See Kwinaiutl.

Relationships:

Bilkula

Okinagan
Okinagan

Okinagan
Salish

Shuswap

Skokomish
Spokan

Spokan

See Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Ross (A.)

Oppert (G.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Gibbs (G.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Report of the governor of Washington
territory. See Squire (W.C.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.) Comi^arativo vocab-

ulary of the Selish languages.

Manuscript, 47 leaves folio, written on one

side only. In the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology.

The vocabulary, consisting of 180 words, is

arranged by English words as headings, equiv-

alents in tlio following languages being given

under each: Selisli proper or Flatliead, Kalis-

pelm, Spokan, Skoyelpi, Okinaken, Schitsui,

Scliwapmuth, and Piskwaua.

Comparative Vocabulary of the

Selish languages, Ilnd series, Ithaca,

N. Y. November 15th, 1870.
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Roehrig (F. L. O.)— Continued.
J\I;iiiiis< lipt, KCi leaves, P, writlni on oiui Hide

only. Ill Mic lilniiry oC On* liiirraii oC Etliiiol-

ofry.

Tho vocabulary, coiiMisliii"; of 180 woids, is

sirraii<;:(><l l»y Kiij;lisli words as lu-adiii^^s, c()iiiv-

aUMits in tlni lollowinj; laiiu,uaii»'s bciiiu; {i'ivcn

under oacli : Clallam, Lunniii, Noolvsalik,

Kanainiook, Kwiintleu, and Tait.

Sjniopticiil vocabulary of tli<^ Solisli

languages.

Mannscript, 8 nnnnmbercd l(;aves folio,

"written on both sides. In the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

Tho vocabulary, consisting of ISO words, is

arranged in 15 columns as follows: English,

Clallam, Lurami, Nooksahk, Nanaimoolc,

Kwautlen, Tait, Toanhooch, Noosolupsh,

Skagit, Komookh, Kwinaiutl, Cowlitz, Lilowat,

and Eelhoola.

Ross (Alexander). Adventures
|
of the

first settlers on the
|
Oregon or Colum-

bia river:
|
being

|
a narrative of tlie

expedition fitted out by
|
John Jacob

Astor,
I

to establish the
|

^^ Pacific fur

company;"
|
with an account of some

I
Indian tribes on the coast of the

Pacific.
I

By Alexander Ross,
|
one of

the .adventurers.
|

London:
|
Smith, Elder and co., 65,

Cornhill. I 1849.

Ross (A.)— Continued.
'I'itle veiso names of ]uiiit(;rs 1 1. ])refiice, i)p.

iii-v, contents ]»p. vii-xv, errata ]). [xvi], text

]>1). 1-352, map, 12°.

Kelationships of the Okinackens and ])(tr-

sonal names, p. :{2tJ.

Copies seen: Aslor, r>an<roft, lioston Ath-

enaeum, r>ri( ish Museum, I'uroau of Ethnology,

(^ongrcs-s, Trumbull.

Alexander Koss, author, bom in Nairnsliire,

Scotland, May 9, 1783, died in Colony Gardens

(now in Winnipeg, Manitoba),Iledliiver Settle-

ment, r>ritish North America, Octo1)er 23, 1856.

He came toCanadain 1805, taught in Glengarry,

U. C, and in 1810 joined John Jacob Astor's

expendition to Oregon. Until 1824 he was a fur-

trader and in the service of the Hudson Bay
Comi)aiiy, About 1825 he removed to the Red
River settlement and was a member of the

coun<!il()f Assineboia, audwassheriti'of theRed

River settlement for several years. He was for

fifteen years a resident in the territories of the

Hudson Bay Company, and has given the result

of his observations in the works: Adventures

of the First Settlers on the Oregon or Columbia

River; being a Narrative of the Expedition

fitting out bj' John Jacob Astor to establish

the Pacific Tur Company, with an Account of

some Indian Tribes on the Coast of the Pacific

(London, 1849) ; The Fur-Hunters of the Far

West, a Narrative of Adventures in the Oregon

and Rocky Mountains (2 vols. 1855), and TheRed
River Settlement (1856).

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of

Am. Biog.

S.

Sabin (Joseph). A |
dictionary

|
of

|

Books relating to America,
|
from its

discovery to the present time.
|
By

Joseph Sabin. | Volume I [-XX].
|

[Three lines quotation.]
|

New-York :
|
Joseph Sabin, 84 Nassau

street.
|
1868 [-1892].

20 vols. 8^. Still in course of publication.

Parts cxv-cxvi, which begin Aol. xx, reach tlie

article "Smith." Now edited by Mr. AVilber-

force Eames.

Contains titles of a nvxmber of books in and

relating to the Salishan languages.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, Geological

Survey, Lenox.

See Field (T.W.)

St, Onge (Ikcr. Louis Napoleon). See

Bulmer (T. S.)

"The subject of this sketch, the Rev. Louis

N. St. Onge, of St. Ali)honse de Liguori parish,

"was born [in the village of St. Cesaire] a few
miles .south of Montreal, Canada, April 14, 1842.

He finished his classical course when yet very

young, afterwhich he studied law for two years.

St. Onge (L. N.) — Continued.
\

Feeling called to another field, he gave up this ;

career in order to prepare himself to work for

God's glory as an Indian missionary in the

diocese of Nesqually, Washington Territory.

"A year and a half before his ordination,

Right Rev. A. M. Blanchet, his bishop, ordered

him to Vancouver,W. T., where hewasoccupied

as a ijrofessor of natural philosophy, astron-

omy, and other branches in the Holj' Angel's

College. All his spare time was consecrated to

the study of the Indian languages, in which he

is to-day one of the most expert, so that he w as

ready to go on active missionary work as soon

as ordained.

" The first years of his missionarj^ life were

occupied in visiting difiterent tribes of Indians

and doing other missionary work in the Terri-

tories ofWashingtou,Idaho,Montana, and other

Rocky Mountain districts, among Indians and .
miners. After such labors he was then appointed WW
to take charge of the Takamas, Klikitats,

Wiuatchas, Wishrams, Pshwanwapams, Nar-

chez, and other Indian tribes inhabiting the

central part of Washington Territory. Having

no means of support in his new mission, Bishop
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St. Onge (L.N.)— Continued.

BlaiK'hot, in bis self-sacrificing charity lor tlici

Indians of liis extensive diocese, fiirnihlicd liini

witl) tlie necessary outfit ; and \vit]i a nnniberof
willing thongli nnskilled Indians as apprentice
carpenters, the young missionary set to work to
rebuild the St. Joseph's mission, destroyed in
1856 by a party of vandals called tlui Oregon
Volunteers, who bad been sent to tight the
Takanias.

"After four years of labor, Ik^ and bis devoted
companion, Mr. J. I?. Boulet (now ordained and
stationed among the Tulalip Indians) luid the
satisfaction to see not only a comfortable resi-
dence, but also a neat church, erected, and a
fine tract of land i)Iaiited with fruit trees, and
in a profitable state of cultivation, where
formerly only ruin and desolation reigned.

'

'
His health breaking down entirely, he was

forced to leave his present and daily increasing
congregation of neophites. Wishing to give hin'i

the best medical treatment, Bishop Blanchet
sent Father St. Onge to his native land with a
leave of absence until his health would be
restored. During his eighteen mo«ths' stay in
a hospital he, however, utilized his time by
composing and printing two small Indian
books, containing rules of grammar, catechism,
hymns, and Christian prayers in Takama and
Chinook languages, the former for children, the
latter for the use of missionaries on the Pacific
coast.

'

'
By the advice of his physician he then

undertook a voyage to Europe, where he spent
nearly a year in search of health. Back again
to this country, he had charge of a congregation
for a couple of years in Vermont ; and now he is
the pastor of the two French churches of Glens
Falls and Sandy Hills, in the diocese of Albany,
New York.

"Father St. Onge, though a man of uncom-
mon physical appearance, stoutly built and six
feet and four inches in height, has not yet
entirely recovered his health and strength. The
French population of Glens Falls have good
cause for feeling very much gratified with the
present condition of the afiairs of tho parish of
St. Alphonse de Liguori, and should receive tho
hearty congratulations of the entire commu-
nity. Father St. Onge, a man of great erudi i ion,
adevoted servant to the church, and possessing

|

a personality whose geniality and courtesy
[have won him a place in the hearts of his i)eo-

ple, has by his faithful ap])lication to his parish
developed it and brought out all that was to
inure to its benefit and further advance its inter-
ests."— (??en« Falls (i\r, r.) Republican, March
28, 18H9.

Father St. Onge remained at Glens Falls until
October, 1891, when increasing infirmities com-
pelled him to retire permanently from the min
istry. He is now living with his brother, the
rector of St. Jean Baftiste church, in Troy, N.
T. Since his retirement he has compiled an
English-Chinook Jargon dictionary of about six
thousand words, and this he intends to supple-

St. Onge (L. N.)— Continned.
nient with a cornispondiiig Jargon-English
part. He has also begun the preparation of a
Yakama di(!tionary, which he hopes to make
much more complete than tliat of Father Pan-
dosy, publisluul in Dr. Shea's Library of Amer-
ican linguistics.

I have adoi)ted the spelling of his name as it

api)ears on thetitle-i)ag(5 of his work "Yakama
Alphabet," etc., though the true spelling, and
the one he uses now, is Saintonge—that of a
French province in which his ancestors lived
and from which four or five families came in

1096, all adopting the name. His family name
is Payant.

Salish, [Vocabularies of some of the
Indian tribes of Northwest America.]

Manuscript, 2 vols., 82 pages folio. Bought
by the Library of Congress at Washington, at
the sale of the library of the late Mr. Geo. Briu-
ley, the sale catalogue of which says they came
from the library of Dr. John Pickering, to
whom, probably, they were presented by Mr.
Duponceau. They were presented "to Peter
S. Duponceau, Esq., with J. K. Townshend's
respects. Fort Vancouver. Columbia River,
September, 1835."

" Specimens [72 words] of a language
spoken by the following tribes in Puget Sound,
viz

:
the Nisqually, Poo-yal-aw-poo, Tough-no-

waw-mish, Lo-qua-mish, Skay-wa-mish, and
Too-wanne-noo."

Salish. Vocabulary ofthe language of the
Salish or the Flathead nation occupy-
ing tho sources of the Columbia.

Manuscript, in the library of the American
Philosophical Society, Philadelphia, Pa. It is

a copy made by Mr. Duponceau, and forms no.
Ixiii of a collection recorded by him In a folio

account book, of which it occupies pp. 219-220.
It is Avritten four columns to the page, two in
English, two in Salishan, and contains about 120
words and the numerals 1-10.

Salish

:

Catecliism See Cauestrelli (P.)

Classification Bancroft (H. II.)

Classification Bates (H.W.)
Classification Beach (W. W.)
Classification Berghaus (H.)
Classification Boas (F.)

Cla.ssification Brinton (!).(;.)

Classification Buschmanu (J. C. E.)

Classification Dawson (G. M.)
Clas.sification Drake (S.G.)
Classification Eells (M.)
Classification Gallatin (A.)
Classification (Jatschet (A. S.)

Classification (Jibbs (G.)

Classification Haines (E. M.)
Classification Keane (A. H.)
Classification Latham (R. G.)
Classification Platzmann (J.)

Classification Powell (J. W.)
Classification Prichard (J. C)
Classification Sayce (A. H.)
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Salisli — (N)iiiiniHMl

('l.issHiciition

Clitssilicat ion

(Jciicral discussion

(Jcncijil (iiscussion

Geiioral (Iiscussion

Goiiorjil discussion

Gonoral discushion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Geographic names
Grammar
Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Legends

Lord's prajer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Nunieials

Numerals

Numerals
Prayers

Prayers

Proper names
Relationships

Kelationships

Sentences

Sentences

Sentences

Text
Text

Tribal names
Trihal name^
Tribal names
Tribal names
Tribal names
Yocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary
Vocabulary

Vocabulary-

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

"Wordh

Scliooh rail (II. K.)

'rrunil)Mn (.1.11.)

A ndcrson (A. ('.)

nancrolt (11.11.)

r.each (W. W.)

Borghaus (H.)

I?uscluuann (,I. (!. E.^

Drake (S. G.)

K«'atheiiuaii (A.)

Gabeh'iitz (II. G. (J.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gatschet (A.S.)

Hale (H.)

Miiller (F.)

Buhner (T. S.)

Mengarini (G.)

35ancroft (H.H.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Shea (J. G.)

Hoffman (W.J.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Marietti (P.)

Shea (J. G.)

Smet (P. J. de).

Youth's.

Bulmer (T. S.)

Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hoffman (W. J.)

Mengarini (G.)

Salish.

Canestrelli (P.)

Palladine (L.)

Catlin (G.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Oppert (G.)

Hoffman (W.J.)

Smet (P.J.de).

Whymper (F.)

Canestrelli (P.)

Pallafline(L.)

Hoffman (W. J.)

Kane (P.)

lieane (A.H.)

Sullivan (R. G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Canadian.

Cooper (J. G.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gibbs (G).

Henry (A.)

Hoffman (W.J.)

Howse (J.)

Latham (R. G.)

Maximilian (A. P.)

Powell (J.W.)

Roehrig (F. L.O.)

Salish.

Smet (P.J.de).

Wilkes (C.)

Wilson (E.F.)

Boas (F.)

Salisli — (. OnflTlTH' (1.

Words I'.uluier (T. S.)

Words l)aa(L. K.)

Words Gallatin (A.)

\\'^ords Gii)bs ((}.)

Words Male (II.)

Words Hoffman (W.J.)

Words Latham (K.G.)

Words Mengarini (G.)

Words Pott (A. F.)

Words Smet (P.J.de).

Words Squire (W. G.)

Words Swan (J. G.)

Words Treasury.

Words Tylor (E. B.)

See also Chehalis.

Samish:

Lord's prayer See Smet (P.J.de).

Prayers Smet (P.J.de).

Sayce (Archibald Henry). Introduction

to the
I

science of langna<re.
|
By

|
A.

H. Sayco,
[
dej)uty professor of compar-

ative philology in the university of

Oxford.
I

In two volumes.
|
Yol.If-II].

I

[Design.]
|

London :
|
C. Kegan Paul & co.^ 1,

Paternoster square.
|
1880.

2 vols.: half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

quotation and notice 1 1. preface pp.A'-A'iii, table

of contents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-441, colo-

phon A'erso blank. 1 1. ; half-title verso blank 1 1.

title verso quotation and notice 1 1. table of con-

tents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-352, selected list

of works pp. 353-363, index pp. 365-421, 12°.

A classification of American languages (vol.

2, pp. 57-64) includes the Selish, pp. 57-60.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames.

Introduction to the
|
science of lan-

guage.
I

By
I
A. H. Sayce,

|
deputy-

professor of comparative philology,

Oxford,
I

Hon. LL. D. Dublin.
|
In two

volumes.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|

[Design.]
|

Second edition.
|

London:
|
Kegan Paul, Trench, &,

CO., 1, Paternoster square.
|
1883.

2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

quotation and notice 11. table of contents verso

blank 1 1. preface to the second edition pp. v-xv

verso blank, preface pp. xvii-xx, text pp. 1-441,

colophon verso blank 1 1. ; half-title verso blank

1 1. title verso quotation and notice 1 1. table of

contents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-352, selected

list of works pp. 353-363 verso blank, index pp.

365-421, 12°.

Linguistics as in the first edition, vol. 2, pp.

57-60.

Cojnes seen : Eames.

Schombiirgk (>§«• Robert Herman). Con-

tributions to the Philological Ethnog-

raphy of South America. By Sir R. H.

Schomburgk,
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Schoniburgk (T?. IT.)— Cmitiiined.

In JMiil()lo<;i('al Soc. [of London] Proc. vol. 15,

pp. 228-237, London, 1848, 8°.

Aflinity of words in the Guinau with otlior

langiuigo.s and dialects in America, pp . 2:50-2:57,

contains, among oMun-.s, examples in Atnali.

Those o.vamples may be of the Athapascan

atock or of the Salishan. I have had no oppor-

tunity recently to examine into the matter.

Schoolcraft (Henry Rowe). Historical
|

and
I

statistical information,
|
respoct-

inf^ the
|
history, condition and pros-

pects
I

of the
I

Indian tribes of the

United States :
|
collected and prepared

under the direction
|
of the

|
bureau

of Indian affairs,
|

per act of Congress

of March 3d, 1847, |
by Henry R. School-

craft, LL.D.
I

Illustrated by S. Eastman,

capt. U. S. A.
I

Published by Authority

of Congress.
|
Part I [-VI].

|

Philadelphia :
|
Lipiiincott,Grambo&

company,
|

(successors to Grigg, Elliot

&. CO.)
I

1851 [-1857].

Engraved title : [Engraving.]
|
Historical

|

and
I

statistical information
|
respecting the

|

history, condition and prospects
[
of the

|
Indian

tribes of the United States : | Collected and pre-

pared Tinder the
|
direction of the bureau of

Indian afiairs, per act of Congress
|
of March

S'-nSi?,! by Henry R. Schoolcraft L.L.D.
|
Illus-

trated by
I
S. Eastman, capt. U. S. army.

|

[Coat

of arms.]
|
Published by authority of Con-

gress.
I

PartI[-VI].
I

Philadelphia:
|
Lippincott, Grambo & co.

vols. 4<^. Beginning with vol. 2 the words
"Historical and statistical" are left off the

title-pages, both engraved and printed. Subse-

quently (1853) vol. 1 was also issued with the

abridged title beginning "Information respect-

ing the history, condition, and prospects of the

Indian tribes," making it uniform with the

other parts.

Two editions with these title-pages were pub-

lishcid by the same house, one on thinner and

somewhat smaller paper, of which but vols. 1-5

were issued.

Part I, 1851. Half-title (Ethnological re-

8ear(;hes,
|
respecting

|

the red man of America)

verso blank 1 1. engraved title as above verso

blank 1 1. printed title as above verso blank 1 1.

introductory documents pp. iii-vi, preface pp.

vii-x, list of plates pp. xi-xii, contents pp. xiii-

xviii, text pp. 13-524, appf^ndix pp. 525-568,

plates, colored lithographs and maps numbered
1-76.

Part 11, 1852. Half-title (as in part i) verso

blank 11. engraved title (Information respecting

the history, condition and prospects, etc.) verso

blank 1 1. printed title (Information resi>ecting

the history, condition and prospects, etc.) verso

printers 11. dedication verso blankl 1. introduc-

tory document pp.vii-xiv, contents pp. xv-xxii,

list of plates pp. xxiii-xxiv, text pp. 17-608,

Schoolcraft (H. R.)— Continued.
])lat('s aiul maps numbered 1-29, 31 78, an<l 2

plates exhil)iting the Cherokee alpliabot and its

apjdication.

Part III, 1K5:!. Half-title (as in ]»art I) verso

blankl l.('ngiav(jdtitle(as in i)artli) v(!rsoblank

1 1. printed title (as in ])art ii) verso i)rinter 1 1.

third report pp. v-viii, list of divisions p. ix,

contents pp. xi-xv, list of plates pp. xvii-xviii,

text pp. 19-635, plates and mai)S numbered
1-21, 25-45.

Part IV, 1854. Half-title (as in part i) verso

blankl 1. engraved title (as in part n) verso blank

1 1. printed title (as in part n) verso blank 1 1.

dedication pp. v-vi, fourth report pp. vii-x. list

of divisions p. xi, contents pp. xiii-xxiii, list of

I)lates pp. xxv-xxvi, text pp. 19-668, plates and

maps numbered 1-42.

Part V, 1855. Half-title (as in i)art I) verso

blank 1 1. engraved title (as in part n) verso blan

k

1 1. printed title (as in part ii) verso blank 1 1.

dedication pp.vii-viii. fifth reportpp. ix-xii, list

of divisions p, xiii, synopsis of general contents

of vols. I-V pp. xv-xvi, contents pp. xvii-xxii,

list of plates pp. xxiii-xxiv, text pj). 25-625, ap-

pendix pp. 627-712, plates and maps numbered
1-8, 10-36.

Part vr, 1857. Half-title (General history
|
of

the
I

Xorth American Indians) verso blank 1 1.

portrait 1 1. printed title (History
|
of the| Indian

tribes of the United States :
|
their

|
present

condition and prospects,
|
and a sketchof tiieir

I

ancient status.
|
Published by order of Con-

gress,
I

under the direction of the department of

the interior—Indian bureau. |By
|
Henry Ilowo

Schoolcraft, LL. D.
I
Member [&c. six lines.]

|

With Illustrations by Eminent Artists.
|
luono

volume.
I

Part Vl. of the series.
|
Philadel])Iiia:

I
J. B. Lippincott & co.

| 1857.) verso blank 1 1,

inscription verso blank 1 1. letter to the Presi-

den t pp. vii-viii, report pp. ix-x, preface pj). xi-

xvi, contents pp. xvii-xxvi, list of plates pp.

xxvii-xxviii, text i)p. 25-744, index pp. 745-756,

fifty-seven plates, partly sielected from the other

volumes, and three tables.

Gallatin (A.), Table of generic Indian fami-

lies of languages, vol. 3, pp. 397-402.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

na?um, British Museum, Congress, Eames,

National Museum, Powell, Shea, Trumbull.

At the Fischer sale, no. 1581, Quaritch bought

a copy for U. 10s. The Field copy, no. 2075, sohl

for $72 ; the Menzies copy, no. 1765, for$132 ; tho

Squier copies, no, 1214, $120; no. 2032, $60; tho

Bamirez copy, no. 773 (5 vols.), 51. 5s. ; thoPinart

copy, no. 828 (5 vols, in 4), 208 fr. ; the Muriihy

copy, no. 2228, $69. Priced by Quaritch, no. 30017,

lOZ. lO.s. ; by Clarke &. co. 1886, .$65; by Quaritch,

in 1888, 151.

Reissued with title-pages as JoUows:

Archives
]
of Aboriginal Knowledge.

I

Containing all the
|
Original Papers

laid before Congress
|
respecting the

|

History, Anticiuities, Language, Eth-

nology, Pictography,
|
Rites, Supersti-
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Schoolcraft (IT. R.) — Contimiod.

tions, and I\ryth()l()<ijy,
|
of'tho

|
Indian

Tribesof the lliiitnd States
|
by [ Homy

R. Scboorcrafl, TJ.. D.
|
Willi Illiislra-

tions.
I

OuM'udmi ih ieu inu/,/,iny(\i^Mn

un.—Al<^()nqnin.
|
In six voluuics.

|

yolinn('.I[-VI].
I

riiilad<'lpliia:
|
J. B. Lippincott &

Co.
I

1860.

Engravexl title : Information
|
respecting the

I
History, Condition and Prospe(^ts

|
of tlio

|

Indian Tribes of the United States:
|
Collected

and prepared under the |
Bureau of Indian

Affairs
|
By Henry R. Schoolcraft L. L. D.

\

Mem: Royal Geo. Society, London. Royal An-

tiquarian Society. Copenhagen. Ethnological

Society, Paris, (fcc. &c. |
Illustrated by

1
Cap.'

S. Eastman, TJ. S.A. and other eminent artists.
|

[Vignette.] |
Published by authority of Con-

gress.
I

Philadelphia : | J. B. Lippincott <fe Co.

6 vols, maps and plates, 4°.

This edition agrees in the text page for page

with the original titled above, and contains in

addition an index to each volume.

Copies seen • Congress.

Partially reprinted with title as follows

:

[ ] The
I

Indian tribes 1 of tlie
1
United

States :
]
their [history, antiquities, cus-

toms, religion, arts, language,
|
tradi-

tions, oral legends, and myths.
I

Edited

by
1
Francis S.Drake.

|
Illustrated with

one hundred fine engravings on steel.

1
In two volumes.

|
Vol. I[-II].

|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott &

CO.
I

London: 16 Southampton street,

Covent Garden.
|
1884.

2 vols.: portrait 1 1. title verso copyright

notice 1 1. preface pp. 3-5, contents pp. 7-8, list

of plates pp. 9-10, introduction pp. 11-24, text

pp. 25-458; frontispiece 1 1. title verso copy-

right notice 1 1. contents pp. 3-6, list of plates

p. 7, text pp. 9-445, index pp. 447-455, plates, 4°.

"In the following pages the attempt has been

made to place before the public in a convenient

and accessible form the results of the life-long

labors in the Held of aboriginal research of the

late Henry R. Schoolcraft."

Chapter li. Language, literature, and pic-

tography, ^ol. 1, pp. 47-C3, contains general

remarlvs on the Indian languages.

Copies seen: Congress.

Priced by Clarke & co. 1886, no. 6376, $25.

Henry Rowe Schoolcraft, ethnologist, born in

[Watervliet] Albany County, N. T., March 28,

1793, died in Washington. D. C, December 10,

1864. "Was educated at Middlebury College,

Vermont, and at Union, where he pursued the

studies ofchemistry and mineralogy. Inl817-'18

he traveled in Missouri and Arkansas, and

returned with a large collection of geological

and mineralogical specimens. In 1820 he was
appointed geologist to Gen. Lewis Cass's explor-

Schoolcraft (II. R.)— Continued.
iiig expedition to Lake Superior and llui head-

waters of Mississippi Rivcir. Ho was secre-

tary of a (commission to treat with the Indians

at Cbiccago, and, after a journey through Illi-

nois and along Wabash and Miami rivers, was
in 1822 appointed Indian agent for the tribes

of the lake region, establishing himself at

Sault Sainto Marie, and aftcirward at Mack-
inaw, wli(!re, in 1823, lie married Jane Jolinston,

granddaughter of "NVaboojecg, a noted Ojibway

cliief, who had received her education in Europe.

In 1828 he founded the Michigan historical soci-

ety and in 1831 the Algic society. From 1828 till

1832 he was a member of the territorial legisla-

ture of Michigan. In 1832 he led a government

expedition, which followed the Mississippi

River up to its source in Itasca Lake. In 1836

he negotiated a treaty with the Indians on the

upper lakes for the cession to the United States

of 16,000,000 acres of their lands. He was then

appointed acting superintendent of Indian

affairs, and in 1839 chief disbursing agent for

the northern department. On his retxirn from

Europe in 1842 he made a tour through western

Virginia, Ohio, and Canada. He was appointed

by the New York legislature in 1845 a commis-

sioner to take the census of the Indians in the

State and collect information concerning the

Six Nations. After the performance of this

task. Congress authorized him, onMarch 3, 1847,

to obtain through the Indian bureau reports

relating to all the Indian tribes of the country

and to collate and edit the information. In this

work he spent the remaining years of his life.

Through his influence many laws were enacted

for the protection and benefit of the Indians.

Numerous scientific societies in the United

States and Europe elected him to membership,

and the University of Geneva gave him the

degree of LL.D. in 1846. He was the author of

numerous poems, lectures, and reports on

Indian subjects, besides thirty-one larger

works. Two of his lectures before the Algic

society at Detroit on the "Grammatical Con-

struction of the Indian Languages" were trans-

lated into French by Peter S.Duponceau and

gained for their author a gold medal from the

French institute. ... To the five volumes

of Indian researches compiled under the direc-

tion of the war department he added a sixth,

containing the post-Columbian history of the

Indians and of their relations with Europeans

(Philadelphia, 1857). He had collected material

for two additional volumes, but the govern-

ment suddenly suspended the publication of

the work.

—

Ap2yleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Schwapmuth. See Shiwapmuk.

Schwoyelpi. See Skoyelpi.

Scouler {Dr. John). Observations on the]

indigenous tribes of the N. W. coast ofj

America. By John Scouler, M. D., F.

L. S., &c.
In Royal Geog. Soc. of London, Jour. vol. 11,

pp. 215-251. London, 1841, 8°. (Geological Sur-

;

vey.)
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Scouler (J.) — Continued.
Vocabuliiry of the Jiilleclioola, Salmon

Eiver, lat. 53° 30' N. (numerals 1-1000 and 150

words and phrases), pp. 230-235.—Vocabulary

of tlio Okaiiagan sj'okcn on Eraser's liivcr

(mim(Tal3 1-100 and 105 words and plirases),

pp. 236-241.—Vocabularies of the Kawitclieu.

spoken at the entrance of Trading River, oppo-

site Vancouver's Island, Noosdalura of Hood's

Canal, and Squallyaraish of Puget's Sound
(numerals 1-100 and 150 words and phrases),

pp. 242-247.

The vocabularies were furuislied by Dr. W.
r. Tolmie. Dr. Scouler's ccminieiits upou thcin

are scattered through i)p. 218-220.

Sentences:

Eilkula

C hellalls

Kawichen
Kawichen
Xlallam

Okinagan

Okinagan

Puyallup

Salish

Salish

Salish

Skoyelpl

Snohomish
Tilamuk

See Scouler (J.)

Swau (J. G.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W.F.)

Scouler (J.)

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W.F.)

McCaw(S.R.)
Hoffman (W.J.)

Smet (P.J.de).

Whymper (F.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Youth's.

Leo (D.) and Frost (J. H.)

Shea (John Gilmary). History
| of tlie

I

Catholic missions
|
among the

|
In-

dian tribes of the United States,
I

1529-

1854.
1
By John Gilmary Shea,

|
author

[&c. three lines.]
|

[Design.]
|

New York:
|
EdAvard Dunigan &

brother,
1

151 Fulton-street, near Broad-

way.
I
1855.

Engraved title : Catholic missions
|
among

the Indian tribes | of the United States,
|
[en-

graving with the words "Catharine Tehgak-
wita"]

I
by John G. Shea.

|

New York:
|
E. Dunigan & brother, 151 Ful-

ton st.

Portrait of John Bapst 1 1. engraved title as

above verso blank 1 1. printed title as above
verso copyright notice (1854) 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. contents pp. 5-13, preface pp.
15-17, text pp. 19-495, appendix pp. 497-506,

index pp. 507-514, fac-similes pp. i-iv, fourotlier

portraits (Poyri,Brebeuf. Jogues, De Smet), 12°.

The Lord's prayer in Flathead and Pends
d'Oreilles (from De Smet), footnote, p. 468.

Copies neen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Eames, Trumbull.

At the Field sale a copy, no. 2112*, sold for

$2.25; at the Murphy sale. no. 2264, for $3.25.

History
|
of the] Catholic missions

|

among the
|
Indian tribes of the United

States,
I

1529-1854.
|
By John Gilmary

Shea,
I

author [&c. three lines.]
|

[De-

sign.]
i

Shea (J. G.)— Continued.

New York :
|
Edward Dunigan an<l

brother,
|

(James B. Kirker.)
|
151 Ful-

ton street, near Broadway.
|
1857.

Engraved title .- Catholic missions
|
among

the Indian tril)es
|
of the United States,

|

[engraving with th(; words "Catharine Tcli-

gakwita"]
|
by John (J. Sliea.

|

New York : |
E. Dunigan & brother, 151 Ful-

ton St.

Portrait of Anthony Peyri 1 1. engraved title

as above verso blank 1 1. printed title a.s above

verso copyright notice (1854) 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. contents pp. 5-13, preface ])]). 15-

17, text pp. 19-495, facsimiles pp. i-iv, appendix

pp. 497-506, index pp. 507-514, two otlier i)or-

traits (Brebouf, Jogues), 12<^.

Linguistic contents as undertitle next above.

Copies seen : Eaines.

Geschichte
|
der

|
katholischen Mis-

sionen
|
unter den

|
Indianer-Stiunmeu

derVereinigten Staaten.
|
1529-1860.

|

Von
I

John Gilmary Shea,
|
Verfasser

[&c. two lines.]
|
Aus dem Englischen

libersetzt
|
von

|
J. Roth.

|
Sr. Heilig-

keit Papst Pius IX gewidmet.
|
Mit 6

Stahlstiehen.
|

Wiirzburg.
|
Verlag von C. Etlinger.

[1858.] (*)

Pp. 1-668, 12°. Title from the author.

History
1
of the

|
Catholic missions

among the
|
Indian tribes of the United

States,
I

1529-1854.
|
By John Gilmary

Shea,
I
author of [&c. three lines.]

|

[Design.]
|

New York:
|
T. W. Strong,

|
Late Ed-

ward Dunigan &, brother, |Catholic pub-

lishing house,
I

599 Broadway. [1870.]

Engraved title: Catholic missions
|
among

the Indian tribes
|
of the United States,

|

[engraving with the words "Catherine Teh-

gakwita"]
| by John G. Sliea.

|

New York : \ E. Dunigan & brother, 599

Broadway, [n. d.]

Frontispiece, engraved title verso blank 1 1.

I>rinted title as above verso copyrigbt notice 1

1. dedication verso blank 1 1. contents pp. 5-13,

preface pj). 15-17, text pp. 19-495, appendix pp.

497-506, index pp. 507-514, 8°.

Linguistic contents as und(>r titles above.

Cojdes seen : Congress, Powell.

Priced by Clarke and co. 1886, no. 6620, $2.

— History
I

of the
|
Catholic missions

|

among the
|
Indian tribes of the United

States,
I

1529-1854.
|
By John Gilmary

Shea,
I

author [&c. three lines.]
|
[De-

sign.]
I

New York:
|
P. J. Kenedy,

|
Excel-

sior Catholic publishing house,
( 5

Barclay Street, [n. d.]
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Shea (J. G.)— C'oiitiiiucd.

J'JiKjravfd titlf : ("iilliolic, inifl.Hioiis
|
iimoiif^

tho Indian t.rilus
|
ol" tlio Uuitcd Stiitos,

|

{cnfiraving with tho woitls " Cathorino Teh-
gakwita"]

| by John (J. Shoa.
|

Now York:
I
E. Duuifjan & brother, 59!)

IJroadway. [u. d.]

Kn<;raved title verso bhmk 1 i. printed title

verso copyri<iht notice (1854) 1 1. dedication

verso blank 1 1. contents pp. 5-13, preface i)p.

15-17, text pp. 19-495, appendix pp. 497-506,

indexpp. 507-514, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Pilling.

— Languages of the American Indians.

In American Cyclopcedia, vol. 1, pp. 407-414,

New York, 1873, 8°.

Contains grammatic examples of a number
of American languages, among them the Selisb

or Flathead.

John Dawson Gilmary Shea, author, born in

New York City July 22, 1824; [died in Eliza-

beth, N. J., 1891]. He was educated at the

grammar school of Columbia College, of which
his father was principal, studied law, and was
admitted to tho bar, but has devoted himself
chiefly to literature. He edited the Historical

Magazine from 1859 till 1865, was one of the

founders and first president of the United
States Catholic Historical Society, is a member
or corresponding member of the principal his-

torical societies in this country and Canada,
and corresponding member of the Royal Acad-
emy of History, Madrid. He has received the

degree of LL. D. from St. Francis Xavier Col-

lege, New York, and St. John's College, Ford-

ham. His writings include The Discovery and
Exploration of the Mississippi Valley (New
York, 1853) ; History of the Catholic Missions
Among the Indian Tribes of the United States

(1854; Gerjaan translation, Wiirzburg, 1856);

The Fallen Brave (1H61) ; Early Voyages up
and down the Mississippi (Albany, 1862)

;

Novum Belgium, an Account of the New Neth-
erlands in 1643-'44 (New York, 1862) ; The Oper-
ations of the French Fleet under Count de
Grasse (1864) ; The Lincoln Memorial (1865)

;

Translations of Charlevoix's History and
General Description of New France (6

vol., 1866-1872); Hennepin's Description of

Louisiana (1880) ; Le Clercq's Establishment of

the Faith (1881), and Penalosa's Expedition

(1882); Catholic Church in Colonial Days
(1886); Catholic Hierarchy of the United
States (1886) ; and Life and Times of Arch-
bishop Carroll (1888). He also translated

De Courcey's Catholic Church in the United

States (1856) and edited the Cramoisy series

of narratives and documents bearing on the

early history of the French-American colonies

(26 vols., 1857-1868); Washington's Private

Diary (1861) ; Cadwallader Colden's History of

the Five Indian Nations, edition of 1727 (1866)

;

Alsop's Maryland (1869) ; a series of grammars
^and dictionaries of tho Indian languages (15

^ols., 1860-1874), and Life of PiusIX (1875) . Ho

Thompson.

Shea (.I.G.) — Continued.
has also puljlislied Hihliography of American
Catholic liildesand Testaments (1859), corrected

s()V(!ral of the very (irroneous Catholic Bibles,

and revised by tho Vulgate (Jlialloner's original

Bible of 1750 (1871), and has issued sevenil

prayer-l)(»oks, school histories, Bible diction-

aries, and translations.

—

Appleton'a Cycloi>. of

A m. Biog.

Shiwapmuk:
Numerals See Eells (M.)

Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Powell (J. W.)

Vocabulary Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Shooswap. See Shuswap.

Shorthand x>rimer . .

See Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Shuswap:

General discussion See
General discussion

Geographic names
Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Numerals
Numerals
Prayers

Prayers

Proper names
Relationships

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words

Sicatl

:

Vocabularj' See

Words

Dawson (G. M.)

Hale (H.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Boas (F.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Eells (M.)

Gendre (—

)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Howse (J.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Powell (J. W.)
Tolmie (W.F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Silets

:

Legend See

Vocabulary

Skagit

:

Numerals See

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Skitsamish. See Skitsuish

Skitsuish

:

General discussion

Numerals

Prayers

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Eells (M.)

Craig (R. O.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

See Hale (H.)

Eells (M.)

Caruana (J. M.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Mengarini (G.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Powell (J. W.)

•Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Smet (P.J. de).

Bancroft (H. H.)

Pott (A. F.)
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See Chaiiiberlain (A. F.)

Eells (M.)

Chamberlain (A.F.)

Cliainborlain (A. F.)

Gibbs (G.)

Halo (H.)

Mengariui (G.)

Powell (J. W.)

Roebriff (F. L. O.)

Skokomish:

Geographic names Hoe Eells (M.)

Numerals Eells (M.)

Relationships Boas (F.)

Vocabulai-y IJoas (F.)

Vocabiilarj' Salish.

Words Boas (F.)

Skoyelpi

:

Numerals

Numerals
Sentences

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Skwaksin

:

Geographic names See Coones (S. F.)

Geographic names Eells (M.)

Grammatic treatise Eells (M.)

Hymns Eells (M.)

Skwale. See Niskwalli.

Skwallyamish. See Niskwalli.

Skwamish

:

Prayers See Durieu (P.)

Vocabulary Salish.

Skwazon. See Skwaksin.

Snialley (Eugene Virgil). The Kalispel

country.

In the Century Illustrated Magazine, vol. 29,

pp. 447-455, New York and London, 1885, 8'^.

(Pilling.)

General remarks on the Kalispel language,

character of vowel sounds, and letters lacking

in the language, pp. 454-455.—Lord's prayer in

Kalispel (from Van Gorp), p. 455.

Eugene Virgil Smallcy, journalist, born in

Randolph, Portage County, Ohio, July 18, 1841.

He was educated in the public schools of Oliio

and New York, and passed one year in New
York central college at McGrawville. He
enlisted at the beginning of the civil war in the

Seventh Ohio Infantry and frequently sent It^t-

ters about different engagements to the news-

papers, for which descrii)tions he had shown a

predilection before entering the field. He
served until nearly the close of the struggle,

when he vvas discharged on account of wounds,

and as soon as he was able went to Washing-
ton, T), C, where, in 1865, he was appointed

clerk of the military committee of the House of

Representatives. Ho retained the post until

1873. In 1882 he entered the employment of the

Northern Pa(;ilic Railroad and in 1884 estab-

lished the "Northwest," an illustrated maga-
zine, in St. Paul, Minn., of which ho is still

(1888) the editor and publisher.

—

Appleton's

Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Smet (Rev. Peter John de). Letters and
sketches

|
with

|
anarrativeof a year's

residence
|
among

|
the Indian tribes

|

of
I

The Rocky Mountains.
|
By

|
P. J.

De Smet, S. J.
I

Smet (P. J.) — Continued.

Philadelphia:
|

i)ubliahed by M.
Fithian, Gl n. Second street.

|
1843.

Frontispiece recto blank 1 1. title verso blank

1 1. preface pp. v-ix, half-title verso blank 1 1.

textpp. i:U252, 12^.

A few Flatliead words and phrases, p. 100.

Copies seen : Boston Athenajum, E^raes,

(rcorgetown. Harvard.

Voyages
|
aux

|
montagnes Kocheu-

ses,
I

et
I

uuo annde de sejour
|
chez

les tribus indiennes
|
du vaste terri-

toire de POr(3gon,
|
dependant

|
des

l5tats-Unis d'Amerique,
|

par le R. P.

Pierre de Smet,
|
missionnairo de la

compagnie de Jdsus.
|

[Vignette.]
|

Malines.
|
P. J. Hanicq, iniprinieur

du saint si^ge, de la sacr^o congrega-

tion
I

de la propagande et de I'arche-

veche de Malines.—1844.

Cover title nearly as above, lialf-title verso

blank 1 1. portrait of the author 1 1. title as

above verso imprimatur 1 1. "avis" and
" pr6face de I'edition americaine" pp. iii-vi,

plate ("vuedo S'. Louis du Missouri") 1 1. text

pp. 1-304, eighteen other plates, folded map, 12°.

Pri^res en langue Tete-Plate et Ponderas,

containing the sign of the cross, the Pater
noster, the Ave Maria, and the Credo, with
interlinear French translation, pp. 80-82.

Tliis is the first French edition of Letters

and Sketches. It contains details not in the

Philadeli^hia edition.

Copies seen : Eames.
Sabin's Dictionary mentions a Butch trans-

lation : Reis naar het Hotsgebergte, Deventer,

bij J. W. Robi.jns en Comp. [1844?] 12°.

Voyages
|
aux

|
montagnes Rocheu-

ses,
I

chcz les tribus indiennes du vaste

tcrritoire do I'Orcgon,
|
depeudunt des

Etats-Unis d'Am<?rique,
|
Par le R. P.

de Smet.
|

[Ornament.]
|

Lille. jL. Lefort, imprimeur-Iibriiire,

I

rue Esquermoise, 55.
|
1845.

Cover title: Voyages | aux | montagnes
Rocheuses.

|

Lille.
I

L. Lefort, imp. libraire, | rue Fsquer-

moi.se, 55.

Cover title, half-tith! ver.so blanlc 1 1. frontis-

piece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. avis sur cetto

edition pp. vii-viii, preface de I'edition ameri-

caine i)p. ix-xii, text pp. 0-2G8, list of publica-

tions 2 11. list on back cover, 12°.

Prieres en langue Tete-Plate et Ponderas, as

in the preceding edition, ])p. 265-268.

Copies seen : Eam«>s.

Sabin's Dictionary mentions (>dition8 of

Lille, 1846, and Quatrieme edition, Lille : L.

Lefort, 1858; also an Italian translation,

Palermo, 1847.

Voyages
|
aux

|
montagnes Rocheu-

ses
I

chez les tribus indiennes du vaste
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Smet (P. J.)— Continued.

tcrritoiro do TOrogon,
|
dci)ondant dos

Etats-Unisd'Ani(<riquo.
|
PiirloR. P. dc

Sniet,
I
Qn;itri('nio (Edition.

|

Lillo. |Ij. Lofort, in)prini<'ur-lil)riiin',

I

M1)CCCLIX[185()].
rp. i-vi, 7-240, 12°.

Pric^ros (Pator, Ave, (Jnulo) on laugiio .Toto-

Plate et Ponderas.

Copies seen : t^aiicroft.

A G«'rnian translation a.s follows:

Kei.seii
|
/u

|
den Felsen-Gebirgen

|

uud
I

ciu Jabr
|
untor don

|
wildon

ludiancr-St.'imnien dos ( )reii;<»u-G('bietoH

I

von
I
P. J. do Smet, S. J.

|
Aus deni

Franzosisclion iibersetzt
|
von

|
L.

Hinssen, Priester.
|

St. Louis, Mo.
1
Druck und Verlag

von Franz Saler.
|
1865.

Title verso blank 1 1. Yorwort p]). iii-iv, text

pp. 1-220, 12°.

Lord's prayer, Ave, and Credo in the language

of the Flathead and Ponderas, with interlinear

German translation, pp. 64-65.

Copies seen : Congress, Eanies.

Voyages
|
aux

|
montagnes Rocheu-

ses
I

et s^jour cliez les
|
tribus in-

diennes de rOr<5gon
|

(I5tats-Unis)
|

par
I

le R. P. de Smet
|
de la Compagnie

de J^sus
I

Nouvelle Edition
|
revue et

considerablement augmentee
|

Bruxelles
|
Victor Devaux etC''^

| 26,

rue Saint-Jean, 26
|
Paris

|
H. Repos

et C'<=, editeiirs
|
70, rue Bonaparte, 70

I

1873

Cover title as above, half-title verso licence

etc. 1 1. portrait of the author 1 1. title as above

verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-xii, itineraire

abrege pp. xiii-xxxv, plate of St. Louis 1 1. text

pp. 1-405, table des matieres pp. 407-408, folded

map, printed notice on back cover, 12°.

Pater, Ave, et Credo en langue Tete Plate et

Ponderas, with interlinear French translation,

pp. 97-99.

Copies seen : British Museum, Eames.

Sabin's Dictionary mentions an edition,

Lille, 1875.

Voyages
|
aux

|
montagnes Roclieu-

ses
I

Chez les tribus indiennes du
vaste territoire de I'Or^gon

|
depen-

dant des Etats-Unis d'Anierique.
|
Par

de Smet
|
Huitieme Edition

|

[Design

with monogram J. L.]
|

Librairie de J. Lefort
|
iniprimeur

^diteur
|
Lille

|
rue Charles de Muys-

sart, 24
|
Paris

|
rue des Saints-Peres,

30
I

Propriety et droit de traduction

reserves. [1887.

J

Colophon : \.me. Typ. J. Lefort. 1887.

Smet (P. J.) — Continued.
Cover title. Lo R. P. do Buiot

|
Voyages

1 aux

I
montagnes

| Rocheuses
|
chez los tribuw

indiennes du vaste tcrritoiro d() rOr<;gon

dependant
|
des KtatsTJnis d'Ainc'-riquc^

|

Lil)rairie d(^ J. Lefort, ('(litcur
|
a Lille

|
rue

(Miarlcs de Mnyssart, 24
]
a I'aris

|
rue des

Saints-Peres, 'iO

Cover title, half-title verso frontispiectj 1 1.

title verso l)lank 1 1. preface de lY;dition am6r-

icaino i)p.v-vi, textjip. 7-2'M, tableandcoloplion

verso blank 1 1. list of j)ublications on l)ack

cover, 8°.

PriCsres en langue Tete-Plato ct Ponderas,

with interlinear French translation, as in the

l)revious editions, pp. 235-237.

Copies seen: Eames.
There is another issue of this same edition,

with a new cover title as folloAVS

:

LeR. P. de Smet
|
Voyages

|
aux

|
montagnes

I

Ilocheuses
|
chez les tribus indiennes du

vaste territoire de I'Or^gon
|
dependant des

fitats-Unis d'Americiue.
|

Librairie de J. Lefort
|
imprimeur 6diteur

|

Lille
I
rue Charles de Muyssart, 24

|
Paria

| rue

des Saints-Peres, 30. [1887.]

Copies seen: Eames.

I

— Oregon missions
|
and

|
Travels

|

over the Rocky mountains,
|
in 184.5-46,

I

By
I

father P. J. de Smet,
|
Of the

Society of Jesus.
|

New-York:
|

published by Edward
Dunigan, \ 151, Fulton-street.

|
M DCCC

XLVII [1847].

Engraved title : Oregon missions
|
and Trav-

els over the
|
Eocky mountains,

|
in 1845-46.

|

[Vignette of "Mary Quiile in the battle against

the Crows."]
|
by Father P. J. De Smet.

|
of the

Society of Jesus.
|

New York,
|
Published by Edward Dunigan

I

1847.

Half-title (Oregon missions. )verso blank 1 1.

portrait of Flathead chief recto blank 1 1. en-

graved title verso blank 1 1. title verso copy-

right notice (1847) 1 1. dedication verso blank 1

1. preface pp. xi-xii, map, text jjp. 13-408, Lord's

prayer, etc., in several Indian languages, 2 11.

twelve other plates, 16°.

Sign of th^ cross and the Lord's prayer in

the Flatliead and Pend d'Oreillo language,

with interlinear English translation, i). [409.]—

Vocabulary (23 words) of the Flathead, p. [412.]

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athen.Tum,

British Museum, Congress, Eames, George-

town, Harvard, Pilling.

At the Field sale, acoj^y, no. 2159, brought $3;

at the Brinley sale, no. 5612, $3.75; at the Mur-

phy sale, no. 785, $5.50.

— Missions de POr^gon
|
et Voyages

|

aiix montagnes Rocheuses
|
aux sources

I

de la Colombie, de I'Athabasca ct du

Sascatshawin,
|
en 1845-46.1 [Picture of

''Marie Quillax dans la bataille centre

II
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Smet (P. J.) — Continued,

les Corbeaux/' etc.]
|
Par Ic ptTe P.J.

de Smet,
|
do la Soci^td de J^sus.

|

Gand,
|
impr. & lith. de V'-. Vander

Schelden,
|
dditcur. [1848.]

Cover title : Missions
|

(1«) TOrc-gon
| ot |

voy-

ages
I

auxmontagnes-Rochousea,
|
aux sources

de
I

la Colombie, de I'Athabasca
|
ct du Sascat-

shawin ; |

pendant I'ann^e 1845-46.
|
Par lo pfero

P. -J. de Smet,
|
do la Coinpagnie de Jesus.

|

Ouvrage orne de 16 graviircs et de 3 cartes.
|
II

86 vend an i)rofit de la mission.
|

Gand,
|

cliez Y. '- Vander Schelden,
]
Im-

primeur-Editeur.

Cover title portrait ot a Flathead chief 1 1.

engraved title verso blank 1 1. license to print

(dated 20 feb. 1848) verso 2 lines of text 1 1.

dedication (dated Gand, 20 fevrier 1848) pp. i-

ii, pr6faco do I'editeur pp. iii-ix. map, notice

sur le territoire de I'Oregon pp. 9-39, half-title

(Missions de I'Oregon
|
et

|
voyages

|
aux

montagnes-Rocheuses
|
aux sources de

|
la

Colombie, de I'Athabasca ot du Sascatshawin,

I
en 1845-46.

|
Par le Pere P. -J. de Smet, de la

Comp.de Jesus.) A-erso blank 1 1. text pp. 41-

350, notro pere etc. in several Indian languages

pp. 351-359, origine des Americains pp. 360-378,

table pp. 379-380, notice on back coA'or, two
other maps and fourteen other plates, 16°. The
date of imblication, 1848, is printed on the back
of the volvime. The notice on the back cover

reads: "Sous i)resse chez le meme: Le memo
ouvrage en flamand. avec gravures et cartes."

Le signe de la croix et INotre pere en lauguo

Tete-Plate et Pond d'Oreille, with interlinear

French translation, p. 331. — Vocabulary (11

words) of the Tete-Plate and of the Checalish,

p. 338.

Copies seen: Bancroft, Congress, Eames,

Georgetown.

This translation was probably made under

the supervision of the author. It contains some
additional matter and notes, three important

maps, and new plates, which differ in style from

those in the New Tork edition of 1847. The
following is a diflferent version

:

Missions
|
de I'Oregon

|
et voyages

I

dans les montagnes Roclieuses
|
en

1845 et 1846,
|

par le pere P. J. de Smet,

I

delaSocidt6 deJosus.
|
Ouvrage tra-

duit de Panglais,
|
Par M. Bourle/.

|

[Ornament.]
|

Paris
I

librairie de Poussielgue-Rii-

sand,
I

rue du Petit-Bourbon Saint-Sul-

l^ice, 3.
I

A Lyon, chez J. B. Pelagaud et

Cie.
I

1848

Emjraved title: Missions de I'Oregon.
|
Et

voyages aux
|
montagnes Roc houses

|
en 1845

& 46.
I

[Vignette of " Marie Plume dans la ba-

taille centre les Corbeaux"]
|
Par

|
lepereP. J.

de Smet.
|
de la Soci6t6 do

|
Jesus.

Cover title: Missions
| de I'Oregon

(
et voj'-

ages
I

dans les montagnes Rocheuses
|
en 1845

Smet (1*. J.) — Continued.
et 1840,

1

par lo pdro P. J. de Smet,
|
do la Soci6t6

do J68US.
I

Ouvrago traduit do I'anglais,
|
Par

^I. Bourloz.
I

[Ornament.] i

Paris,
I

librairie do Poussielgue-Ru.sand,
|

rue du Petit-Bourbon Saint Sulpice, 3 ; |
a Lyon,

chez J. B. P61agaud et Cio.
|
1848

Covertitle, half-title (Missions
|
deTOr^'gon.)

verso name of i)rinter 1 1. portrait of Flatliead

chief recto blank 1 1. engraved title verso blank 1

1. title verso blank 1 1. i)r6facepp. i-ii, text pp. 7-

360, notre pere etc. in several Indian languages

pp. 367-375, origine des Amc'sricains pp. 376-398,

postface pp. 399-406, table pp. 407-408, twelve

other plates, list of i)ublication8 on back
cover, V2P.

Le signe do la croix ot Notre pere en languo

Tete-Plate et Pond d'Oreille, witli interlinear

French translation, i). 307.— Vocabulary (11

words) of tho Tete-Plate, and of the Checalish,

p. 374.

The greater part of this translation was made
from the New York edition. Tho latter part of

tho volume, however, follows the other version

published at Ghent in the same year, from

which tlie supplementary matter is evidently

taken. The illustrations are identical with

those in tho original American edition, the only

change being in tho inscriptions.

Copies^ seen : Eames, Pilling, Georgetown.

At the Field sale, no. 2158, a copy brought
$3.25.

Mission van den Oregon
j
en Reizen

I

naer de Rotsbergen
|
en de bronnen

|

der Colombia, der Athabasca en Sas-

catshawin,
I

in 1845-46.
|
[Picture of

^' Maria Quillac in den stryd tegen de

Corbeaux," etc.]
|
Door den pater P. J.

de Smet,
|
Van de Societeit van Jesus,

I

uit het fransch
|
door een klooster-

ling van Latrappe.
|

Gent,
j
Boek- en Steendrukkery van

Wwe. Yander Schelden,
|
Onderstraet,

N« 37.
I
1849.

Cover title: Mission
|
van den

|
Oregon

|
en

|

Reizen naar do Rotsbergen,
|
door

|

pater P. -J.

deSmet,
|
van do societeit van Jesus.

|
Versierd

met 10 platen en 3 kaarteu.
|

[Ornament.!
|

Gent, ]huis heiligen Joseph,
|
boekdrukkerij

van H. Yander Schelden,
|
Onderstraat, 20.

Cover title, portrait of a Flathead chief 1 1.

engraved title verso blank 1 1. license to print

(dated 11 Oct. 1848) verso 2 lines of text 1 1. ded-

ication (dated Gent, den 20 february 1848) pp.

vii-viii, vorrede van den uitgever pp. ix-xv,

map, verslag over het grondgebied van den
Oregon pp. 17-49, half-title verso blank 1 1. text

pp. 53-382, het ouzo vader etc. in several Indian

languages pj). 383-391, oorsprong dor Ameri-

kanon pp. 392-411, inhoud i)p. 413-423. list of

publications on back cover, two other maps and
fourteen other plates, lOo.

Het onze vader (and Het teeken des kruises)

in de tael T6te-Plate en Pond d'Oreille, with
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Smet (T. .).) — ('ontiniKMl.

inlcrlincar Dutcli tiaiishitioii, ]>. 3H;j.—Vocabu-

lary (11 -wonl.s) of tlio Toto-l'liito, and of tho

Cliocalish, p. :i90.

Copies seen : Eamos.
Tlio French version, " Troi.s6m(^ Edition,"

liruxellos ot Paris, 1874 (Euuk^h), docs not con-

tain tho ahovcvnientioncd linguistics.

New Indian sketches.
|
By

|
rev. P.

J. de Smot, S. J.
|

New York:
|
D. i^ J. S.idlier & co.,

31 Barcl;iy-st.
|
I^oston—128 Federal-

street. |
Montreal—cor. Notre-dame and

St. Francis Xavier sts.
|
1863.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. ])reface

pp. 5-6, contents pp. 7-8, text pp. 9-175, plate

opposite p. 54, 16°.

"The short Indian catechism in use among
the riatheads,Kalispels, Pend d'Oreilles, and

other Rocky Mountain Indians," alternate

pages Indian and English, pp. 148-175.

Copies seen : Eames, Georgetown.

A later edition with title-page as follows

:

New Indian sketches.
|
By

|
rev. P.

J. de Smet, S. J.
|

New York:
|
D. & J. Sadlier & co.,

31 Barclay-st.
|
Boston— 128 Federal-

street.
I

Montreal—cor. Notre-dame

and St. Francis Xavier sts.
|
1865.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. 5-6, contents pp. 7-8, text pp. 9-175, 16°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, Eames,

Pilling.

Sabin's Dictionary mentions an edition of

[IS-^?].

A later edition with title-page as follows

:

New Indian sketches.
|
By

|
rev. P.

J. de Smet, S. J.
|

New York:
|
D. &. J. Sadlier & co.,

31 Barclay-st.
[
Montreal—cor. Notre-

dame and St. Francis Xavier sts. [1885.]

Cover title: Sadliers' Household Library.
|

No. 91. Price 15 cts.
|
New Indian Sketches.

|

By rev. P. J. de Smet, S. J.
|
Complete and una-

bridged edition.
|

New York :
|
D. & J. Sadlier & co., 31 Barclay

st.
I
Montreal: 275 Notre dame street. [1885.]

Cover title, title Averse copyright (1885) 1 1.

preface pi>. 5-6, contents pp. 7-8, text pp. 9-175,

16°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Brinton, British Museum, Con-

gress, Eames, Georgetown, Pilling.

Lettres | choisies | du reverend

pere |
Pierre-Jean de Smet

|
de la

Compagnie dej^sus
|
raissionnaireaux

Etats-Uuis d'Am^rique
|

1855-1861
|

Troisitme edition
|

soigneusement revue

et corrig^e d'aprrs les manuscrits
|
de

I'anteur
]
et angmeutee de nombreuses

notes I

Smet (P. J.) — Continued.

Bruxelles
|
F. Jlaenen, libraire-(Sdi-

tour
I
8, rue des Paroissiens, 8

|
Paris

|

ll.KepoH et (.''', (^diteurs
|
70 Kue Bona-

parte, 70
I

1876

Cover title as aljovc, half-title (Lettres
|

choises
|
du r6vC;r(;nd jx^'-re

|
Pi(5rre-Jean de

Smet) verso apitrobation 1 1. title as above verso

names of jtrinters 1 1. preface p]». v-x, text ])]).

1-414, table des matidrespp. 415-416, list on ba(;k

cover, 12°.

Names of animals in the Coiur d'Alfino lan-

guage, about a dozen words, with delinitions in

French, foot-note on p. 397.

Copies seen: Eames.

The first series of these "Lettres choisies,"

1849-1857, Bruxelles, 1875 (Eames), contains no

Salishan linguistics.

Lettres
|
choisies

|
du r^v^rend pere

I

Pierre-Jean de Smet
|
de la Com-

pagnie de J6sus
I

missionnaire aux l^tas-

Uuis [sic] d'Am<5rique
|
Troisieme s^rie

I

Troisieme Edition
|
soigneusement

revue et corrig^e d'apres les manuscrits

I

de Pauteur
|
et augmentde de nom-

breuses notes
I

Bruxelles
|
M. Closson et C'*', ^di-

teurs
I

26, rue de Joncker, 26
|
Paris

|

H. Repos et C^"^, ^diteurs
|
70, rue Bona-

^ parte, 70
|
1877

Cover title as above, half-title (Lettres
|

choises
) du reverend p^re ' Pierre-Jean de

Smet) verso approbation 1 1. title as above verso

names of printers 1 1. preface pp. v-xi, text pp.

1-414, table des mati^res pp. 415-416, list on back

cover, 12°.

Names of esculent roots and fruits in the

Cceur d'Alene language, about 28 words, with

definitions in French, footnote on pp. 58-59.

Sign of the cross andLord's prayer "enlangue

des Ricarries ou Sanish (le peuple priraitif),"

pp. 412-413.

Copies seen : Eames.

The continuation, Lettres choisies, " qua-

tri^me et derniere serie," Bruxelles, 1878

(Eames), contains no Salishan material.

The
I

Linton
|
Albvm. | By |

P. S.

[sic] De Smet
|
S. J.

Manuscript belonging in 1887 to the late Col.

John Mason Brown, Louisville, Ky. ; embel-

lished cover with title as above, no inside title,

pp. 1-84,4°. Pen and water-color sketches on

pp. 1. 3, 15, 33, 55, 61, and 65.

The Lord's prayer in the Flathead language,

p. 69.

PeterJohn De Smet, missionary, born in Ter-

moude, Belgium, December 31, 1801, died in St.

Louis, Mo., in May, 1872. He studied in the

Episcopal Seminary of Mechlin, and while there

he fe.ltcalled to devote himself to tlie conversion

of the Indians. When Bishop Neriux visited
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Belgium in search of niisaionarios, Do Sniot,

witli five other students, volunteered to accom-

pany him, and sail from Amsterdam in 1821.

After a short stay in riiiladolphia, Do Smet
entered the Jesuit novitiate at "Wliitemarsh,

^rd. Here ho took the Jesuit habit. In 1828

lie wont to St. Louis and took part in establish-

ing the University of St. Louis, in which lie

was afterwards professor. In 1838 he was sent

to establish a mission among the Pottawatta-

mies on Sugar Creek. He built a chapel,

erected a school, which was soon crowded with

pupils, and in a short time converted most of

the tribe. In 1840 he begged the bishop of St.

Louis to permit him to labor among the Flat-

heads of the Rocky Mountains, and set out on

April 30, 1840. He arrived on July 14 in the

camp of Peter Vallej", where about 1,600 Indians

had assembled to meet him. AYith the aid of an

interpreter ho translated the Lord's prayer, the

Creed, and tlio Commandments into their lan-

guage, and in a fortnight all tlie Flatheads

knew these prayers and commandments, which
were afterward explained to them. In the

spring of 1841 ho set out again, and, after pass-

ing through several tribes, crossed the Platte

and met at Fort Hall a body of Flatheads who
had come 800 miles to escort the missionaries.

On September 24 the party reached Bitterroot

River, where it was decided to form a permanent

settlement. The lay brothers built a church

and residence, while De Smet went to Colville

to obtain provisions. On his return ... he

remained in the village, familiarizing himself

with the language, into which he translated the

catechism. He then resolved to visit Fort

Vancouver; ... on his return to St.

Mary's he resolved to cross the wilderness

again to St. Louis. There ho laid the condition

of his mission before his superiors, who
directed him to go to Europe and appeal for aid

to the people of Belgium and France. He sailed

from Antwerp in December, 1843, with five

Jesuits and six sisters, and reached Fort Van-
couver in August, 1844. In 1845 he began a series

of missions among the Zingomenes, Sinpoils,

Okenaganes, Flatbows, and Koetcnays, which
extended to the watershed of the Saskatchewan

and Columbia, the camps of the wandering

Assiniboins and Creeks, and the stations of

Fort St.Anne and Bourassa. He visited Europe
several times in search of aid for his missions.

During his last visit to Europe he met with a

severe accident, in which several of his ribs

were broken, and on his return to St. Louis he

wasted slowly away.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of

Am. Biog.

Snanaimoo. See Snanaimuk.

Snanaimuk

:

Gentes See Boas (F.)

Grammatio treatise Boas (F.)

Legends Boas (F.)

Lord's prayer Bancroft (H. H.)

Snanaimuk— Continued.
Lord's j)rayer

Numerals

Prayers

Ten commandments
Ten commandments
Texts

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabularj-

Vocabulary

Words

Snohomish

:

Catechism See

Geographic names
Geographic names
Grammatio treatise

Hymns
Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Prayer book

Sentences

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words

Carmany (J. H.)

Fells (M.)

Boas ;F.)

liancroft (H. II.)

Carmany (J. H.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Roelirig (F. L. O.)

Tolmio (W. F.)

Dawson (G.M.)

Boas (F.)

Boulet (J. B.)

Coones (S.F.)

Eells(M.)

Eell3(M.)

Boulet (J. B.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Youth's.

Boulet (J. B.)

Youth's.

Bolduc(J.B. Z.)

Chirouzc (—

)

Craig (R.O.)

Boas (F.)

Youth's.

and

Songish

:

Gentes

Numerals

Proper names
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words

Songs:

Kawichen
Klallam

Klallam

Twana

See Boas (F.)

Eell8(M.)

Macdonald(D. G. F.)

Boas (F.)

Tolmio (W. F.) and

Dawson (G.M.)

Boas (F.)

See Boas (F.)

Baker (T.)

Eells(M.)

Baker (T.)

Spokan

:

Bible, ^Matthew See

Geogi'aphic names

Grammatio treatise

Numerals

Primer

Proper names
Proper names
Relationships

Relationships

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Walker (E.)

Eells (M.)

Eell3(M.)

Eells (M.)

Walker (E.) and Eells

(C.)

Catlin (G.)

Stanley (J.M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Morgan (L. H.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Pinart (A.L.)

Powell (J. W.)
Roehrig (P\L.O.)

Squallyamish. SeeNiskwalli.

[Squire (G'or. Watson C.)J Report
|
of

the
I

governor of WaKliinjrtou territory

I
for

I
the year 1884. I

SAL-
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Squire (W. C.) — Contmiiod.

Wa8liinj2:t<)n :
|
(Joveruiueiit i>riuting

office.
I

1881.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 3-62, map, 8°.

A few Salisli plant and flsb names, pp. 12, 13.

Copies seen : Eamos, Gatschet, Pilling.

Squoxon. See Skwaksin.

Stabat mater [Kalispel]. See Canes-

trelli (P.)

Stailakum:

Grauimatic treatise See Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

Stalo:

Prayers See Durieii (P.)

Stanley (J. M.) Portraits
|
of

|
Nortli

American Indiana,
|
with sketches of

scenery, etc.,
|
painted by

|
J. M. Stan-

ley.
I

Deposited with
|
the Smithsonian

institution.! [Seal of the institution.]
|

Washington:
|
Smithsonian institu-

tion.
I

December, 1852.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

names of printers 1 1. preface verso contents 1 1.

text pp. 5-72, index p]). 73-76, S°.

Forms Smithsonian Institution Miscellaneous

Collections, 53'; also part of vol. 2 of the same

series, "Washington, 1862.

Contains the names of personages of many
Indian tribes of the United States, to a number

of which is added the English signification.

Among the peoples lepreseuted are the Spo-

kanes, pp. 68-71 ; Stony Island Indians, p. 71

;

Okinagans, p. 72.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

[Geological Survey, Pilling, Powell, Smithsonian

Institution.

[Steiger(E.) Steiger's I bibliotheca glot-

tica,
I
part first.

[
A catalogue of

|
Dic-

tionaries, Grammars, Readers, Exposi-

tors, etc.
I

of mostly
1
modern languages

\
I
spoken in all parts of the earth,

|

except of
I

English, French, German,

and Spanish.
|
First division :] Abenaki

to Hebrew.
|

E. Steiger,
|
22 & 24 Frankfort Street,

I
New York. [1874.]

Half-title on cover, title as above verso name
of printer 1 1. notice dated Sept. 1874 verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-40, advertisements 2 11. col-

ophon on back cover, 12°.

Titles of works relating to American lan-

guages generally, p. 3 ; to the Clallam, p. 24.

The second division of the lirst part was not

published. Part second is on the English lan-

guage and part third on the German language.

In his noti<^e the compiler states :

'

' This com-

pilation must not be regarded as an attempt at

Incomplete Linguistic bibliography, butijolely aa

Steiger (E.) — Continued.
a bookseller's catalogue for business purposes,

with special regard to the study of philology

in America."

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

StiUacum. See Stailakum.

Stumpf (C.) liiedrr der lUlakula

Indianer. Von C. Stumi)f.

In Vierteljahrschrift fiir Musik-Wissen-

schaft, vol. 2, p. 408 [1885 ?] (*)

S'wran (James Gilchrist). The
|
north-

west coast;
I

or,
|
three years' resi-

dence in Washington
]
territory.

|
By

James G. Swan.
|

[Territorial seal.]
|

With numerous illustrations.
|

New York:
|
Harper «fe brothers,

publishers,
|
Franklin square.

|
1857.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

(1857) 1 I. dedication verso blank 1 1. introduc-

tion pp. v-vii, contents pp. ix-xiv, list of illus-

trations p. [xv], map, text pp. 17-409, ai)pendix

pp. 411-429, index pp. 431-435, 12°.

Chapter xviii. Language of the Indians (pp.

306-326), contains a comparison of Chehalis

words with the Mexican, p. 313 ; general dis-

cussion with examples of the Chehalis lan-

guage, pp. 315-317.—Vocabularj' of the Che-

halis (180 words and sentences), alphabetically

arranged by Chehalis words, pp. 412-415.

—

Numerals 1-1000 of the Chehalis, pp. 420-421—

Many Chehalis terms passim.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, Boston

Athenaeum, British Museum, Congress, Eames,

Geological Survey, Harvard, Mallet, Pilling. ,

Issued also with title-page as follows

:

The
I

northwest coast
; |

or,
|
three

years' residence in Washington
|
terri-

tory.
I

By
I

James G. Swan.
|
With

numerous illustrations.
|

London :
|
Sampson Low, Son & co.,

47 Ludgate hill.
|
New York : Harper

«fe brothers. |
1857.

Frontispiece 1 I. title 1 1. dedication verso

blank 1 1. introduction pp. v-vl, contents pp.

ix-xiv, list of illustrations p. [xv], map, text

pp. 17-409, appendix pp. 411-429, index pp. 431-

435, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Charles L. "Woodward, New
York City.

Mr. James Gilchrist Swan was born in Med-

ford, Mass., January 11, 1818, and was educatec'

at an academy in that place. In 1833 he went tc ,

Boston to reside, and remained there until 1849, J

when he left for San Francisco, where he arrived]

in 1850. In 1852 he went to Shoalwater Bay.j

where ho remained until 1856, when he returned

east. In 1859 he returned to Puget Sound; since]

then Port Townsend has been his headquarters.

In 1860 Mr. Swan went to Neah Bay. In June, 1

1862, bQ Tvasj appointed teacher of tl^e MaUftUJ
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Indian Rcservation.wliero he rcniaiiied till 18(50.

In 18G9 ho Avent to Alaska, and in .May, 187"), ho
went a Hocond time to Alaska, this time under
tho direction of the Smithsonian Tn.stitution, a.s

a commissioner to purchase articles of Indian
manufacture for tho Philadelphia Centennial
pjxposition. This tine collectiim is now in tho

U.S. National Museum at AVashiujrton. July
31, 1878, Mr. Swan was api)ointed an inspector

of customs at Neah Bay, Cape Flattery, and

Swan (J. (t.)— Continued.
r(!niaincd thereuntil Au^jjust, 1888, a«ldinjrinuch

to our knowledge (tf the Makah Indians, which
was reported to Prof. JJaird and i)ublislied in a

huUetin of the U. S. National Mu.seunj. In ]88;{

he went to Queen Charlotte Islands* for tho

Smithsonian Institution and made another col-

lection for the U. S. National Museum.

Szmimeie-s.Je8U8 Christ [Kali8i)el]. See

Giorda (J.)

T.

Tait:

Numerals

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

See Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Koehrig (F. L. O.)

Talimoh. See Tilamuk.

Tate (Kev. Charles Montgomery). [Hymn
in theAukameniim language of Fraser

River, British Columbia.]
Manuscript, 1 leaf, 4°, in the possession of the

compiler of this bibliograpliy.

Two verses and chorus of the hymn "Sweet
bye and bye."

Mr. Tate came to British Columbia from
Northumberljand, England, in 1870. He engaged
in mission work among the Flathead Indians

at Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, in 1871, where
he learned the Aukameuuiu language spoken
by the Indian tribes on the east coast of A"an-

couver Island, lower Fraser River, and Puget
Sound. Here he spent three years, when he

removed to Port Simpson, on the borders of

Alaska, among the Tsimpsheans. He next
moved to the Fraser River and spent seven
years amongst the Flathead tribes between
Tale and Westminster, frequently visiting the

Indians on the Nootsahk River in "Washington
T(;rritory. Mr. Tate spent four years, 1880 to

188±, among the Bella-Bellas, returning in the

latter year to the mission on Fraser River.

Ten commandments

:

Netlakapamuk See Good (J. B.)

Snanaimuk Bancroft (H. H.)

Snanaimuk Carmany (J. H.)

Texts:

Kalispel See Lettre.

Komuk Boas (F.)

Lilowat Le Jeuno (J. M. R.)

Nehclim Boas (F.)

Netlakapamuk Good (J. B.)

Netlakapamuk Le Jeuno (J. M. R.)

Okinagau Boas (F.)

Pentlash Boas (F.)

Salish Canestndli (P.)

Salish Palladine (L.)

Si.anaimuk Boas (F.)

Tilamuk Boas (F.)

Twana Bulmer (T. iS.)

Thompson River Indians. See Netlakapamuk.

Tilamuk:

General discussion See Hale (H.)

Gentes Boas (F.)

Grammatic treatise Gallatin (A.)

Grammatic treatise Hale (H.)

Sentences Lee (I).) and Frost (J.

H.)

Texts Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Gallatin (A.)

Vocabulary Halo (H.)

Vocabulary Latham (R. G.)

Vocabulary Lee (D.) and Frost (J.

H.)

Words Bancroft (H. H.)

Words Pott (A. F.)

Tillamook. See Tilamuk.

Toanhuch:

Vocabulary See Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Vocabulary Salish.

Tolmie (Dr. William Fraser). [Vocabu-
laries of the northwest coast of North
America.]

In Royal Geog. Soc. of London, Jour. vol. 11,

l)p. 230-246, London, 1841,80. (Geological Sur-

vey.)

These vocabularies occur in an article by
Scouler (J.), Observations on tho indigenous

tribes of tho northwest coast of America, and
are as follows

:

Vocabulary of the Billeciioola, spoken by
coast tribes from lat. 50° 30' to 53° 30' (numerals
1-1000, and 150 words and phrases), pp. 230-

235.—Vocabularj' of tho Okinagen, spoken on
Fraser's River (numerals 1-100 and 105 word.*,

and phrases), pp. 23G-241.—Vocabulary of the
Kawitchen, si)oken at tho entrance of Trading
River, opposite Vancouver Island ; Noosdalum,
Hood's Canal; and Sijuallyamish, Puget
Sound (numerals 1-100 and 150 words and
phrases), pp. 242-247.

—^Vocabulary of the Shooswap.
In Oibbs (G.), Comparative vocabularies, 11.

1-3, Washington, 1873, 4°.

— Vocabulary of the Shooswap, diUiX qf
the W^-ky-nil-kaioe.
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Tolmie ( W. V.)— Coutinuod.

In PowoU (J. W.), (%)iilril)ii(i(ms 1<» N. A.

EMuiolofjy, vol. 1, pj). liW-liOS. \Vasliiii;r|(»n, 1K77,

4^.
I

Eacli oontaiiiH tlui IHO words callftl for on tlio

Sniitlisoniaii .standard form.

Vocabulary of the KiilleeHpclin.

In Powell (J. W.), Contributions to N. A.

Ethuolojiy, vol. 1, pp. 270-282, Wasliinjiton, 1877,

4'^.

[A list of i)repo8itions in t\ui NIh-

qiially languago.]
Mauuscri])t, 1 loaf, 4"^, written on ono side

oiilj-; intliolibraryotthoBnroau of Ethnolo^fy.

Recorded April 21, ISM.

and Dawson (G. M.) Geological and

natural liistory survey of Canada.
|

Alfred R. C. Selwyn, F. R. S., F. G. S.,

Director.
|
Comi^arative vocabularies

I

of the
I

Indian tribes
|
of

|
British

Columbia,
]
with a map illustrating dis-

tribution.
I
By

1
W. Fraser Tolmie,

|

Licentiate of the Faculty of Physicians

and Surgeons, Glasgow.
|
And

|
George

M. Dawson, D. S., A.S.R.M., F.G.S., &c.

I
[Coat of arms.]

|
Published by author-

ity of Parliament.
]

Montreal:
|
Dawson brothers.

|
1884.

Cover title nearly as above, title as above

Terso blank 1 1. letter of transmittal signed by

G. M. Dawson verso blank 1 1. preface signed by
G. M. Dawson pp. 5b-7b, introductory note

signed by "W. F. Tolmie pp. 9b-12b, text pp.

14B-13lB,map,8o.

Vocabularies (240 words) of the Kawitshin

(Kowmook or Tlathool, by Tolmie), Kawitshin

(Snanaimoob tribe, by Tolmie), Kawitshin

(Sougis tribe, by Tolmie and Dawson), and

Kawitshin (Kwantlin sept, by Tolmie and Daw-
son), pp. 38b-49b.—Vocabularies (240 words) of

I the Niskwalli(Sinahomish.bj'Tolmieand Daw-
son), and Tsheheilis (Staktamish, by Tolmie),

pp. 50B-61B.—Vocabulary (230 words) of the

Bilhoola (Noothlakimish, by Tolmie and Daw-

son), and Seli.sh (Lillooet tribe, by Dawson),

,
pp. 62B-73B.—Vocabulary (211 words) of the

Selish (Kullespelm tribe, by Tolmie and Daw-
son), pp. 78B-86B.—Notes on the vocabularies

:

Kawitshin, pp. 119b-120b; Niskwalli and Tshe-

heilis, p, 121b ; Bilhoola, p. 122b ; Selish. p. 123b-

124b.—Appendix II. "Comparative table of a

few (68) words in the foregoing dialects," viz:

Selish (Kullespelm), Nishwalli (Sinahomish),

Kawitshin (Songis),Kawitshin (Kwantlin), Bil-

hoola (Noothlakimish), p. 127b.—Appendix III.

Comparison of a few words in various languages

of North America, pp. 128b-130b, includes a few

Niskwalli, Selish, and Kawitshin.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Wellcsley.

William Eraser Tolmie was born at Inver-

ness, Scotland, February 3, 1812, and died De-

cembers, 1886, afteran illness of only threedays.

Tolmie (W. F.) — Continued.

a( Ills resideiu'c, (ylov< rdalf, X'ictoria, B. C. Ho
was educated at Glasgow Univ«!rHity, whonslie

graduated in August, 1832. On September 12

of the same year ho accepted a position as fliir-

geon and <;lerk with the Hudson's Bay Com-

]tany, and left lioine for the Columbia River,

arriving in N'ancouver in tiie Ki)riug of 1833.

Vancouver was tluai the<;liief i)03t of the Hud-
son's Bay Company on this coast. In 1841 ho

visited his native land, l)ut returned in 1842

overland via the plains and the Columbia, and

was placed in (;hargeof the Hudson's Baj' posts

on Puget Sound. He here took a prominent i)art,

during the Indian war of 1855- '56, in pacifying

the Indians. Being an excellent lingui.st, ho

had acquired a knowledgeof the native tongues

and was instrumental in bringing about peace

between the whites and the Indians. He was

appointed chief factor of the Hudson's Bay

Company in 1855, removed to Vancouver Island

in 1859, when he went into stock-raising, being

the first to introduce thoroughbred stock into

British Columbia; was a member of the local

legislature two terms, until 1878 ; was a member
of the first board of education for several years,

exercising a great influence in educational mat-

ters ; held many offices of trust, and was always

a valued and respected citizen.

Mr. Tolmie was known to ethnologists for his

contributions to the history and linguistics of

the native races of the "West Coast, and dated

his interest in ethnological matters from his

contact with Mr. Horatio Hale, who visited the

West Coast as an ethnologist to the Wilkes

exploring expedition. He afterwards trans-

mitted vocabularies of a number of the tribes

to Dr. Scouler and to Mr. George Gibbs, some

of which were published in Contributions to

North American Ethnology. In 1884 he pub-

lished, in conjunction with Dr. G. M. Dawson, a

nearly complete series of short vocabularies of

the principal languages met with in British

Columbia, and his name is to be found fre-

quently quoted as an authority on the history of

the Northwest Coast and its ethnology. He fre-

quently contributed to the press upon public

questions and events now historical.

Tonghwamish. See Dwamish.

Treasury. The Treasury of Languages.

I

A
I

rudimentary dictionary
|
of

|

universal philology.
|
Daniel iii. 4.

|

[One line in Hebrew.]
|

Hall and Co., 25, Paternoster row,

London.
I

(All rights reserved.) [1873?]

Colophon: London:
|

printed by Grant and

CO., 72-78, Turnmill street, E. C.

Title verso blank 1 1. advertisement (dated

February 7th, 1873) verso blank 1 1. introduction ,

(signed J. B. and dated October 3l8t, 1873) pp.

i-iv, dictionary of languages (in alphabetical <

order) pp. 1-301, list of contributors p. [302],

errata verso colophon 1 1. 12°.

Edited by James Bouwick, Esq.,F. K. G. S.,

assisted by about twenty-two contributors,
j
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Treasury— Continued.
whoso iiiitiala aro.sifiiUMl to the, nuistimportunt

of their respective articles. In the compila-

tion of the work free iiao was madc^ of ]iagster'.s

Bible of Every Land nud Dr. Luthain's Eleiiwnts

of Comparative Philology. There are also

references to an appendix, eonctn-nin^ which
there is the foliowin jz; note on p. 301: "Notice.—
Owiu<j to the iiuexi)e(!ted enlargement of this

Book in course of printing, the Appendix is

necessarily postponed ; and the more especially

as a(hlitional matter has heen received sutticient

to make a second volume. And it will be pro-

ceeded with 80 soon as an adequate list of Sub-

scribers shall be obtained." Und(>r the name of

each language is a brief statement of the family

or stock to which it belongs, and the country

where it is or was spoken, together with refer-

ences, in many cases, to the principal author-

itieson the grammar and vocabularj-. Addenda
follow at the end of each letter.

Contains scattered references to various dia-

lects of the Salishan.

Copies seen : Eames.

Tribal names:

Atna See Latham (R. G.)

Bilkula Latham (R. Gr.)

Salish Hoffman (W.J.)

Salish Kane (P.)

Salish Keano(A.H.)
Salish Latham (R.G.)

'Salish Powell (J. W.)

Triibner (Nicolas). Seo Ludewig (H. E.

j

Triibner & Co. Registered for Trans-

mission Abroad.
|
Triibner's

|
American

and Oriental Literary Kecord.
|
A

monthly register
j
Of the most impor-

tant Works published in North and
South America, in

|
India, China, and

the British Colonies: with o('casi(mal

Notes on German,
|
Dutch, Danish,

French, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese,

and Russian Books.
|
No. l[-Nos. 145-6.

Vol. XII. Nos. 11 & 12]. March 16,

1865 [-December, 1879]. Price6r7.
|
Sub-

scription
I

5s. per Annum,
|
Post Free.

[London: Triibner & co. 1865-1879.]

12 vols, in 9, large 8°. No title-pages, head-

ings only. No. 1 to nos. 23 &. 24 (March 30, 1867)

are paged 1-424; no. 25 (May l."), 18G7) to no. 60

(August 25, 1870) are paged 1-810. The number-
ing bj' volumes begins with no. 01 (September

26, 1870), whi('h is marked vol. VI, no. 1 . Vols.

VI to XII contain pp. 1-196; 1-272; 1-204; 1-184;

1-176 ; 1-152 ; 1-164. In addition there is a special

number for September, 1874 (pp. 1-72), and an
extra no. 128* for October, 1877 (pp. 1-16) ; also

supplementary and other leaves. Continued

under the following title:

Triibner's
|
American, European Sc Oriental

I

Literary Record.
|
A rcgisttsr of the most im-

portant works
I

publish(;din
|
North and South

America, India, China. P]urope, I and the P>ritisli

Triibner & Co.— Continued.
colonies.

|
With Occasional Notes «m German,

Dutch, Danish, p'rench, Italian, Spanish, | Por-

tuguese, Russian, and Hungarian Litcsrature.
|

New series. Vol. T[-IX].
|
January to Decem-

ber, 1880[-January to Dcccnnber, 1888].
|

London:
|
Triibner & co., 57 and 59, Ludgato

hill. [1880-1888.]

9 vols, large 8°. Including no. 147-8 to no. 242

each volume with a s; parate title and leaf of

contents and its own pagination. Continued as

follows:

Triibner's record,
|
a.journal

|
devoted to the

I
I^iteraturo of the East,

|
with notes and lists

of current
|
American, European and Coh)nial

Publications.
|
No.24:}[-251]. Third series. Vol.

I. Parti [-Vol. II. Part 3]. Price 2.v.

[London : Triibner & co. March, 1889-April,

1891.]

2 vols.
; printed covers as above, no title-

pag(is, large 8°. No more published.

Titles of works in and relating to the Sali-

shan languages are scattered through the

periodical, together with notes on tlie subject.

A. list of " ^Vorks on the aboriginal languages

of America," vol. 8 (first series), pp. 185-189,

includes titles xinder the si)ecial heading of

Clallam and Lnrami, j). 186 ; Selish, p. 189.

Copies seen : Eames.

Bibliotheca Hispano-Americana.
|
A

catalogue
I

of
I

Spanish books
|

printed

in
I

Mexico, Guatemala, Honduras, the

Antilles,
|
Venezuela, Columbia, Ecua-

dor, Peru, Chili,
|
Uruguay, and the

Argentine Republic
; |

and of
|
Portu-

guese books printed in Brazil.
|
Fol-

lowed by a collection of
|
works on the

aboriginal languages
|
of America.

|

On Sale at the affixed Prices, by
|

Triibner & co.,
|
8 <fe 60, Patc^rnoster

row, London.
|
1870.

|
One shilling and

sixpence.

Cover title as above verso contents 1 1. no i n-

side title ; catalogue pp. 1-184, colophon verso

advertisements 1 1. 16°.

"Works on the aboriginal languages of Amer-
ica, pp. 162-184, contains a list of books (alpha-

betically arranged by languages) on this sub-

ject, including: General works, ])]). 162-168;

Clallam and Lummi, p. 170 ; Selish, p. 184.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

A
I

catalogue
|
of

|
dicitionaries and

grammars
]

of the l*rincipal Languages
and Dialects

|
of the World,

j
For sale .

by
I

Triibner A, co.
|

London :
|
Triibner &. co., 8 & 60 Pa-

ternoster row.
I
1872.

Cover title as above, title as above verao

names of printers 1 1. noti(;e verso blank 1 1.

catalogue pp. 1-64, addenda and corrigenda 1 1.

advertisements verso blank 1 1. a list of works
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Triibner & Co.— Contiiuuxl,

rclafiiii; to tlio s(;i«)ii(o <»r laii<^ii:i<^«) otc. pj).

1-16, H'.

Contains titles of a I'mv woikw in Clallam
and Jiiininii, ]). 12; in Sclisli, j). 54.

Copies seen : Eanics, IMUing.

A later odition with titlo-pago .-is lollow.s:

Triibncr's
|
c.'italoij^iH',

|
of

|
dictionji-

rics jiiul gijimniiiis
|
of the

[
rriiicipul

Langiui<;cs and Dialects of the World.
|

Socoiid edition,
|
considerably enlarged

and revised, with an alphabetical in-

dex.
I
A gnide for students and book-

sellers.
I
[Monogram.]

|

London:
|
Triibner <t. co., 57 and 59,

Ludgate liill.
|
1882.

Cover t it le as above, title aa above verso list of

catalogues 1 1. notice and preface to this second

edition p. iii, index pp. iv-viii, text pp. 1-168,

additions pp. 109-170, Triibncr's Oriental &
Linguistic Publications pp. 1-95, 8°.

Contains titles of works in American lan-

guages (general), p. 3; Clallam, p. 38; Selisli, p.

142.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

No. 1[-12]. January 1874[-May,

1875] .
I

A catalogue
|
of

|
choice, rare,

and curious books,
|
selected from the

stock
I
of

I

Trubncr & Co.,
|
57 & 59,

Ludgate bill, London.

[London : Triibner & co. 1874-1875,]

12 parts ; no titles, headings only ; catalogue

(paged continuously) pp. 1-192, large 8°. This
series of catalogues was prepared by Mr. James
George Stuart Barges Bohn. See Triibncr's

American, European, d Oriental Literary Rec-

ord, newseries,Tol. 1, pp.10- 11 (February, 1880).

Worlds on the aboriginal languages of Amer-
ica, no. 8, pp. 113-118, including titles under the

headings Clallam and Lummi, and Selish.

Copies seen: Eames.
Trumbull : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-
piler in the library of Dr. J.Hammond Trum-
bull, Hartford, Conn.

Trumbull {Dr. James Hammond), Indian

languages of America.
In Johnsons New Universal Cyclopaedia,

vol.2, pp. 1155-1161, New York, 1877, 8°. (Bureau
of Ethnology, Congress.)

A general discussion of the subject, in-

cluding linguistic divisions, etc., treating

among others the Salishau.

[ ] Catalogue
|
of the

|
American Li-

brary
I

of the late
|
mr. George Brinley,

I
of Hartford, Conn.

|
Parti.

|
America

in general
|
New France Canada etc.

|

theBritish colonies to 1776
|
New Eng-

land
I
[-Part V.

I
General and miscel-

l.'ineons.
|

[&c. eight lines.]

Trumbull (.1. H.) — Continued.

Hartford
|
Press of the (Jase Lock-

wood A' lirainard ('omi)any
|
1878

[-1893]

5 parts, 8^5. Compiled l)y Dr. ,1. II. Trumbull.
Indian languiigcs: geticral tn^atises and c.ol-

hictions, ]»art 3, j»p. 123-124; Xorthvvcst coast,

p. 141.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Jam(!s Hammond Trumbull, phihdogi.st, was
born in Stoningtfm, (Jonn.,l)(}c(mib(;r 20, 1821.

He entered Vale in 1838, and tliough, owing to

ill health, he was not graduated with his class,

his name w:is enrolled among its members in

1850 and he was given the degree of A. M. He
settled in Hartford in 1847, and was assi-stant

secretary of state in 1847-1852 and 1858-1861,

and secretary in 1861-1864, also state librarian in

1854. Soon after going to Hartford he joined the

Connecticut Historical Society, was its corre-

sponding secretary in 1849-1863, and was elected

its president in 1863. He has been a trustee of

the Watkinson free library of Hartford and its

librarian since 1863, and has been an officer of

the Wadsworthathenseum since 1864. Dr. Trum-
bull was an original member of the American
Philological Association in 1869 and its presi-

dent in 1874-1875. He has been a member of the

American Oriental Society since 1860 and of the

American Ethnological Society since 1867, and
honorary member of many State historical soci-

eties. In 1872 he was elected to the National

Academy of Sciences. Since 1858 he has devoted

special attention to the subject of the Indian

languages of North America. He has prepartid

a dictionary ami vocabulary to John Eliot's

Indian bible and is probably the only Amer-

ican scholar that is now able to read that work.

In 1873 he was chosen lecturer on Indian lan-

guages of North America at Tale, but loss of

health and other labors soon compelled his

resignation. The degree of LL. D. was con-

ferred on him by Tale in 1871 and by Harvard

in 1887, while Columbia gave him an L. H. D.

in 1887.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Tsihalis. See Chehalis.

Turner (William Wadden). See Lude-
wig (H. E.)

Twana:
Dictionary See Eells (M.)

Geographic names Coones (S. F.)

Geographic names Eells (M.)

Grammar Eells (M.)

Grammatic treatise Buhner (T. S.)

Grammatic treatise Eells (M.)

Hymns Eells (M.)

Legends Buhner (T. S.)

Legends Eells (M.)

Lord's prayer Bulmer (T. S.)

Numerals Eells (M.)

Prayers Eells (M.)

Songs Baker (T.)

Text Bulmer (T. S.)

Text Eells (M.)

Vocabulary Eells (M.)

fi
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Tylor (Edward Burnett). Anthropol-

ogy:
I

an introduction to tbo study of

I
man and civilization.

|
By

\
Edward

B. Tylor, D. C. L., F. R. S.
|
With illus-

trations.
I

London:
1
Macmillan and CO.

|
1881.

|

The Right of Translation and Rcjpro-

duction is Reserved.

Half-title vorao design I 1. title v(!rso names
of printers 1 1. preface pp. v-vii, contents pp. ix-

xii, list of illustrations pp. xiii-xiv, text pp. 1-

440, selected books pp.44 1-442, index pp. 443-448,

12°.

A few words iu the language of Vancouver
Island, pp. 134, 141.

Copies seen : Boston Athenieuni, British

Museum, Congress.

Anthropology :
|
an introduction to

the study of
|
man and civilization.

|

By
I

Edward B.Tylor, D. C. L., F. R. S.

I

With illustrations.
|

New York :
j
D. Appleton and com-

pany,
I
1, 3, and 5 Bond street,

|
1881.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. preface pp. v-vii, contents pp. ix-xii, list of

illustrations pp. xiii-xv, text pp. 1-440, selected

books pp. 441-442, index pp. 443-448, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Congress, Geological Survey,

National Museum.

— Einleitung
|
iu das

| Studium der

Anthropologic
|
und | Civilisation.

|

Von
I

Dr. Edward B. Tylor,
|
[&c. two

lines.]
I

Deutsche [&c. four lines.]
|

Tylor (E. B.) — Continued.

Braunschweig,
|
Druck und Verlag

von Friedrich Viewig und Sohn.
|
1883.

rp.i-xix, 1-538,8°.

Chapters iv, v. Die Sprache, pp. 134-178.

Copies seen: British Museum.

The international scientific series
|

Anthropology
|
an introduction to the

study of
I
man and civilizatioif

|
By

Edward B. Tylor, D. C.L., F. R. S.
|

With illustrations
|

New York
|
D. Appleton and com-

pany
I

1888

Half-title of the series verso blank 1 1. title

as above verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-viii, con-

tents pp. ix-xii, listof illustrations pj). xiii-xiv,

text p p. 1-440, selectiid books pp. 441-442, index

pp. 4 43-448, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Harvard.

Anthropology:
|
an introduction to

the study of
|
man and civilization.

|

By
I

Edward B. Tylor, D. C. L., F. R. S.

I
With illustrations. |

Second edition,

revised.
|

London:
|
Macmillan and co.

|
and

New York.
|
1889.

|
Tlic Right of Trans-

lation and Rcproducti on is Reserved.
Half-title verso design 1 1. title verso names

of printers etc. 1 1. preface pp. v-vii, contents

l)p. ix-xii, list of illustrations pp. xiii-xv, text

pp. 1-440, s(;lected books etc. pp. 441-442, index

pp. 443-448, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Eames.

V.

Van Gorp (Rev. L.) The Lord's i)rayer

in the Kalispel language.

In Smalley (E. V.), The Kalispel Country, in

the Century Magazine, vol. 29, p. 455, New
York and London, 1885, 8°.

Vater(Dr. Johann Severin). Linguarum
totius orbis

|
Index

|
alphabeticus,

|

<iuarum
|
Graramaticae, L(;xica,

|
col-

lectiones vocabulorum
|
receusentur,

|

patria siguificatur, historia adum-
bratur

|
a

|
Joanne Severino Vatero,

|

Theol. Doct. et Profess. Bibliothecario

Reg., Ord.
| S. Wladimiri equite.

|

Berolini
|
In officina libraria Fr.

Nicolai.
|
MDCCCXV[1815].

Second title: Litteratur I der |
Grammatikon,

Lexica
|
und

|
Wortersamralungen

|
allor

Sprachen der Erdo
|
nach

|
alphabetischer Ord-

nung der Sprachen,
|
mit einer

|
gedriingtea

Uebersicht | des Vaterlandes, der Schicksale
|

Vater (J. S.) — Continued.
und Verwandtschaft derselben | von j Dr.

Johann Severin Vater, | Professor und Biblio-

thekar zu Konigsberg des S. Wladimir-
| Or-

dens Hitter.
|

Berlin
|
in der Nicolaischen Buchhandlung.

I
1815

.

Latin title verso 1. 1 recto blank, German title

recto 1. 2 verso blank, dedication verso blank 1

1. address to the king 1 1. preface pp. i-ii, to

the reader pp. iii-iv, half-title verso Jdank 1 1.

text pp. 3-250, 8°. Alphabetically arranged by
names of languages, double columns, (Jerman

and Latin.

Notices of works relating to the Atnali lan-

guage, p. 21.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,

Pilling.

A later edition in German titled as follows:

Litteratur
|
der| Grammatiken, Lex-

ika
I

und
|
Wortersaminlungcn | aller

Sprachen der Erde
|
von

|
Johann Se-
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Vater (J. S.) — Contiimed. Vocabulary— (

'

(Hitiiiuod.

vcriu Vat(u\
|
Zwcitr, vollij;- uiii^cju- Kaiilils Gallatin (A.)

bcit.ott^ Aas<^iilK) von
1
H. .Jiilg.

|

Kaiilils <m1>I>h ((;.)

Horlin, 1847. 1 lu (lor Ni<'.ol:iiH(;li(Mi
Kaiilits Hale (II.)

"
1 Kaulits Latham (R.G.)

liuchhiuullung. Kail 1 its Powell (J. W.)

Title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1
|

Kaulits Roehrig (F.L.O.)

l.Vorwort (signed B . Jiilg and dated 1. Deccni- Kanlits Wabass(W.(;.)

ber 184(5) pp. v-x, titlesof gciu^ral works on tlit? Kawichen Pinart (A.L.)

8iibj«H'tpp. xi-xii, tt'\ t (alpliabetically arrangcid Kawiclieii Scouler (J.)

by nanuvs of langua j;es) ])!). 1-450, Nachtriige Kawichen Tolmie (W. F.)

uiid Borichtigungim ])p. 451-541, Sachregist(^r Kawiduiu Tolmie (W. F.) and

pp. 542-563, Aiitoronregister pp. 564-592, Verbes- Dawson ((i. M.)

sernngen 2 11.8°. Klallam Eells (M.)

List of works relating to the Atnah, pp. 38, Klallam Gibbs (G.)

459; Billcchoola, p . 49U; Flathead, p. 483; Klallam Latham (R.G.) '

Friendly Village, j). 490; Kawitschen, p. 503; Klallam Pinart (A.L.)

Nusdalum, p. 528; Okauagau, p. 335; Spokan- Klallam Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Indianer, p. 483 ; Sqii .allyainish, p. 382. Klallam Scouler (J.)

Copies seen : Cong ress, Fames, Harvard. Klallam Tolmie (W.F.)

At the Fischer sale , no. 1710, a copy sold for 1«. Komuk Boas(F.)

C!«-\i-, A ^.-hlv^v^n^/ J.C)andVater(J.S.)
Komuk
Komuk

Brinton (D. G.)

Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary : Komuk Pinart (A L.)

Atna SeeAdelung (J. C.) and Komuk Powell (J. W.)
Vater (J. S.) Komuk Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Atna Gallatin (A.) Kwantlen Gibbs (G.) 1

Atna Hale (H.) Kwantlen Roehrig (F. L. 0.)

Atna Howse (J.) Kwantlen Tolmie (W. F.) and
Atna Latham (R.G.) Dawson (G. M.)
Atna Mackenzie (A.) Kwinaiutl Gibbs (G.)

Atna Pinart (A. L.) Kwinaiutl Hale(H.)
Bilkula Bancroft (H.H.) Kwinaiutl Pinart (A. L.)

Bilkula Boas (F.) Kwinaiutl Roehrig (F.L.O.)
Bilkula Gallatin (A.) Lilowat Boas(F.)

Gibbs (G.) '

Bilkula Gibbs (G.) Lilowat
Bilkula Latham (R. G.) Lilowat Powell (J. W.)
Bilkula Pinart (A. L.) Lilowat Roehrig (F. L. 0.)

Bilkula Powell (J. W.) Lilowat Tolmie (W. F.) and
Bilkula Eoehrig (F.L.O.) Dawson (G. M.)
Bilkula Scouler (J.) Lummi Gibbs (G.)

Bilkula Tolmie (W.F.) Lummi Pinart (A.L.)

Bilkula Tolmie (W. F.) and Lummi Roehrig (F. L. 0.)

Dawson (G. M.) Nehelim Boas (F.)

Chehalis Eells (M.) Netlakapamuk Boas (F.)

Cbehalis Hale (H.) Netlakapamuk Gibbs (G.)

Chehalis Latham (R.G.) Netlakapamuk Powell (J. W.)
Chehalis Pinart (A. L.) Niskwalli Campbell (J.)

Chehalis Smet (P.J.de). Niskwalli Canadian.

Chehalis Swan (J. G.) Niskwalli Eells (M.)

Chehalis Tolmie (W. F.) and Niskwalli Gallatin (A.)

Dawson (G. M.) Niskwalli Hale (H.)

Dwamish Salish. Niskwalli Latham (R. G.)

Friendly Village Adelung (J. C.) and Niskwalli Montgomerie (J. E.)

Vater (J. S.) Niskwalli Pinart (A.L.)

Friendly Village Gallatin (A.) Niskwalli Salish.

Friendly Village Latham (R. G.) Niskwalli Scouler (J.)

Friendly Village Mackenzie (A.) Niskwalli Tolmie (W. F.)

Kalisi)el Gibbs (G.) Niskwalli Tolmie (W. F.) and

Kalispel Hale (H.) Dawson (G. M.)

Kalispel Pinart (A.L.) Niskwalli Wickersham (J.)

Kalispel Powell (J. W.) Niskwalli Wilson (E. F.)

Kalispel Roehrig (F. L. 0.) Nukaahk Gatschet (A. S.)

Kalispel Tolmie (W. F.) Nuksahk Gibbs (G.)

Kalispel Tolmie (W. F.) and Nuksahk Roehrig (F. L. 0.)

Dawson (G. M.) Nusalph Gibbs (G.)
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Vocabulary—
Niisiili)li

Okin.ij^aii

Okinajian

Okinagaii

Okinagan

()kiiia<ian

()ki)iafiaii

()kina<;an

Okiiiaiian

Peutlaali

Piskwau
Piskwau
Piskwau
Piskwau
Piskwau
Piskwau
Puyallup

Puyallnp

Salish

Salish

Salisli

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salisli

Salish

Salish

Salisli

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salisli

Shiwapmuk
Shiwapmuk
Shiwapmuk
Shuswap
Shuswap
Sliuswap

Shuswap
Shuswap
Shuswap
Shuswap
Shuswap
Sicatl

Silets

Skagit

Continned.
Koelirig (K. L. ().)

Boas (F.)

Gibhs ((}.)

Howse (J.)

Latham (R. Cr.)

Powell (J. W.)
Koehrij- (F. L. <).)

Scouler (J.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Boas (F.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gibhs (G.)

Halo (H.)

Latham (K. G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Roehrig (F. L. O.)

McCaw (S. R.)

Salish.

Candian.

Cooper (J. G.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gibhs (G.)

Henry (A.)

Hoffman (W.J.)

Howse (J.)

Latham (R. G.)

Maximilian (A. P.)

Powell (J. TV.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Salish.

Smet (P. J.de)

Wilkes (C.)

Wilson (E.F.)

Gibbs (G.)

Powell (J.W.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Boas (F.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Howse (J.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Powell (J. W.)
Tolmie (W.F.)
Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Craig (R. O.)

Vocabulary
Skagit

Skitsuisli

Skitsuish

Skitsuisli

Skitsuish

Skitsuish

Skitsuish

Skitsuish

Skokomish
Skokomish

Skoyelpi

Skoyel])i

Skoyelj)!

Skoyel])i

Skoyelpi

Skoyelpi

Skwamish
Snanaimnk
Snanaimuk
Snanaimuk
Snanaimuk

Snohomish

Snohomish

Snohomish

Songish

Sougish

Spokan
Spokan

Spokan
Spokan
Spokan

Stailakum

Tait

Tail

Tait

Tilamuk
Tilamuk
Tilamuk
Tilamuk
Tilamuk

Toanhuch
Toanhueh
Toanhuch
Twana

('oiitinned.

Rocliiig (F. T>. O.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Mengarini (G.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Powell (J. AV.)

Roehrig (F. L. ().)

Smet (P.J.ile.)

Boas (F.)

Salish.

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Gil)bs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Mengarini (G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Salish.

Boas (F.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Roehrig (F. L.O.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Bolduc(J.-B. Z.)

Chirouze (—

)

Craig (R. O.)

Boas (F.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G. M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Powell (J. W.)

Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Boas (F.)

Gibbs (G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Roehrig (F.L.O.)

Boas (F.)

(lallatin (A.)

Hale (II.)

Latham (R. (J.)

Lee (D.) and Frost (J.

H.)

Gibbs (G.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Sali.sh.

Eells (M.)

W.

Wabass (7)r. W. G.) Vocnbninry of tlio

Cowlitz languaj^e.

Manuscript, 1 leaf, 4°, in the library of the

Bureau of Ethnology, Washington, D. C
Recorded at Cowlitz landing, February, 1858.

A list of 23 English words with Cowlitz and
Chinook equivahmts.

Wakynakane. See Okinagan.

Walker {Rev. Elkanali). [A ]>ortion of

the <>-ospel of Matthew in the Flathead
or S])okim hin«na«>e.] (*)

Walker (E.)— Continned.
Manuscript, 20 pages, 8^^, belonging to Rev.

Myron Eells, Union City, A\'ash., who has

kindly described it for me as follows:
'

' Translated from the original Greek by Rev.

Elkanali Walker, missionary of the American

Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,

in accordance with a vote of the Oregon mis-

sion passed at a meeting held in May, 1845,

Jan. 1st, 1846. I cojiied it from an older manu-
script, which I believe my father had, and
wliich r juesunie has been burned. It contains
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-Walker (K.) — ('<>ntinu«Ml.

only <'liapi(>rs l-U and (;Iiii])f<>r4, vor.seH 1 'J3. 1(

\\;i8 iiovri- priiitt'd, I l»('li<n'<), nor uiii I il\vil^<^

lliiil t\w liiinHhition was cvor iiniHiiod.
"

[ iind Bells (('.)J Etfihiit
|
thlu

|

sitskai
| tblu | siais

|
tlilu

|
SiiKkai-

sitliiiisli.
I
[Picture.]

|

Lapwai :
|
1842.

Literal translation : IMrst
|

t.li«'
|
writes | tlio

I
U'ssoii

I

the
I

writes Creator.

Tith^ p. 1, text in the Si)<)kan language pp. 2-

10, s(i[. 16°. This is said to be the third book
]>rinted in tlieUniti'd States west of the llocky

Mountains.

Key to the alphabet, p. 2.— Siais [spelling les-

sons] i-iii, pp. 3-4.—Siais [reading lessons] iv-

xii, pp. 5-16. See the facsimile of the title-i)ago.

Copies seen : Eanies, Eells, Pilling, Wicker-
sham (Tacoma, Wash.), Pacific University (For-

est drove, Oregon). The last mentioned is the

onlj' perfect copy I have seen . Prof. J.W.Marsh,
the president of the university, kindly per-

mitted rac to photograph the first four pages, in

order to complete the other copies mentioned.

I am indebted to Kev. Myron Eells for the

following notes

:

"Kev. Elkanah Walker was born at North
Yarmouth, Me., August 7, 1805. Converted at

the age of 26, he soon began to study for the
ministry. He took an academic course, but did

not go to college. He graduated from Bangor
Theological Seminary, Me., in 1837, and gave
himself to the foreign missionary work undei-

the American Board of Commissioners for

Foreiiin Missions. At first he was appointed

to South Africa with Eev. C. Eells, but a fierce

war between two native chiefs detained them,

and in the meantime the call from Oregon
became so urgent that, with their consent, their

destination was changed.

"He was ordained at Brewer, Me., as a Con-

gregational 7uinister in February, 1833, and was
married March 5, 1838, to Miss Mary Kichard-

son,who was bom at Baldwin, Me., April 1,

1811. Before her engagement to Mr. Walker
she was appointed as a missionarj- to Siam ; but
after that event her destination was changed
first to Africa and then toOregor:. March 6,

1838, they started to cross the continent, in

ccmipany with three other missionaries and
their wives, where no white women had ever

been except Mrs. Whitman and Mrs. Spalding.

From Missouri to Oregon the journey was on
horseback. They i cached Wallawalla August
29, 1838, where they wintered, and the next

spring went to Tsbimakain, Walkers Prairie,

among the Spokan Indians, with Eev. C. Eells

and wife. The next ten years were spent at this

place. Atfirstthelndians weremucli interested,

but, when they found that Christianity meant
that they should give up gambling, incanta-

tions, and the like, their interest grew less, so

that none united with the church before they
left. Subsequent events liave sliown, h(»weA'er,

"Walker (E.)— Continue*!.

tliat many of tliem were (.'hristians, lor (lieir

liv(is liav(^ pj'oved it.

" Mr. AValker studied flic Si)okan huiguage

(piite thoroughly and learned its scientitic and
granimatic constnu^tion more thoroughly than
his (iolaborer. H(5 prepared [with the assist-

ance of Kev. Gushing Eells] a small primer in

the language, whicli was jirinted in 1842 at

Lapwai, Idaho, the only b(»ok ever jirintiMl in

that language. [See tith; next above.]

"On account of the Whitman massacre, in

1847, at AVallawalla, he was obliged to remove,

with liis family, to the Willamette Valley,

Oregon, in 1848. Until 1850 he made his home
at Oregon City, and from that time until his

death at Forest Grove. In 1848 he aided in

organizing the Congnsgational Association of

Oregon. Tlu^ same year he assisted in found-

ing Tualatin Academy and Pacific University,

at Forest Grove, to whicdi he gave $1,000 and of

which he was a trustee eleven years previous

to his death. He preached at Forest Grove
and in the vicinity nearly all the time he lived

there, and during his pastorate of the Congre-

gational church at that place the church build-

ing there was erected which cost $7,000, of

whicli he gave $1,000. In 1870 he returned to

Maine, on his only visit east. He died at Fore.st

Grove, November 21, 1877, aged 72 years. His
wife still lives there (1892), andof his eight chil-

dren seven are living; five have been engaged
in active Christian work among the Indians

of the Pacific coast, and one is a missionary in

(Jliina. The eldest one is the first white boy

born in Oregon. Idaho, or Washington."

Watkinson : This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the Watkinson library, Hartford, Conn.

Wellesley: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Wellesley college, Wel-

lesley. Mass.

"Whymper (Frederick). Travel and ad-

venture
I

in the
|
territory of Alaska,

|

formerly Russian America—now ceded

to the
I

United States—and in various

other
I

parts of the north Pacific.
|
By

Frederick Whymper.
I

[Design.]
|
With

map and illustrations.
|

London
|
John Murray, Albemarle

street.
|
1868.

|
The right of Translation

is reserved.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names of

printers 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface

])p, vii-ix, contents pp. xi-xix, list of illu.stra-

tions p. [xx], text pp. 1-306, appendix pp. 307-

331, map, plates, 8°.

A few Salishan phrases, pp. 43, 47.

Copies seen : Boston Public, British Museum,
Congress.
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"Whyniper ( l'\) — Contimuid.
Al. tlio Fi«^l(l Hsilo, <•Jltalo<rU(^ lU). LT):!!), ;i copy

All Amori(;m edit ion (itlcd as (ollows:

— Travel :nul adventure
|
in llic

|

t(nritory of Alaska,
|
formerly Kussiaii

America,—now ceded to the
|
United

States—and in various otlier
|

i)artH of

tlie north Pacific.
|
Jiy Frederick

Whymper.
|
[Design.] ) With map and

illustrations.
|

New York:
|
Harper «fe brothers, pub-

lishers,
I

Franklin scjuare.
|
1869.

Frontispiece 1 1. title Acrso blank 1 1. dedica-

tion verso blank 1 1. preface pp. xi-xii, contents

pp. xiii-XAMJi. list of illustrations p. xix, text

pj). 21-332, appendix pp. 333-353, map and

plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

l)p. 63, 66.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Boston Athenanini,

Geological Survey, Powell.

Keprinted, 1871, pp. xix, 21-353, 8». (*)

. Frederick Whymper
|
Voyages et

aventures
|
dans

|
I'Alaska

|

(ancien

Amerique russe)
|
Ouvrage traduit de

I'Anglais
|

avec I'autorisation de

I'auteur
|

par l^mile Jonveaux
|
Illus-

tre de 37 gravures sur bois
|
et accom-

pagnc d'une carte.

Paris
I

librairie Hachette et C'"
|

boulevard Saint-Germain, 79
|
1871

|

Tous droits reserves

Cover title as above, half-title verso names of

printers 1 1. title as above A-ersoblank 1 1. preface

pp. i-ii, half-title A'erso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-405,

table des chapitres pp. 407-412, map, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles al>ove,

pp. 58, 65.

Copies seen : Pilling.

"Wickersham (Jud{/e James). The name
is '^Tacoma."
In the "Weekly Ledger, Tacoma,Waf hington,

Friday, February 10, 1893. (Pilling.)

A discussion concerning the name of tlie

mountain, "Is it Tacoma or Rainier.'

Niskwalli and Puyallup geographic terms.

Keprinted, with additions, as follows

:

— Proceedings
|
of the

|
Tacoma acad-

emy of science,
|
February 6, 1893.

|

[Ornament.]
|
Paper by Hon. James

Wickersham.
|
Is it ''Mt. Tacoma '' or

''Rainier."
j
What Do History and

Tradition Say?
|

[Ornament.]
|

Tacoma:
|
Puget Sound Printing

Company.
|
1893.

Cover title as aliove verso names of ofticers,

no inside title, text pp. 1-lfi, 8^.

Wickersham (J.) — Goutniiied.

Naims ol" a number of geograjtiiir fejitunirt

passiiii, mainly " Nisqiuill y Puyallup".—Ety-

mology of tlio word 'I'acoiua,
i». 1(5.

Copies Keen : Pilling.

[Material relating to the Nisciually

language.]

In respous(* to my in(iuirie8. Judge ^^'icker•

sham, of Tacoma, Wash., writ»%H m<5 under date

of November 14, 1892, as follows

:

"You ask for the title and full description of

manus(;ript, etc., relating to the Nisqually lan-

guage. As yet it has no title and consists of

about 200 pages of words, definitions, legends,

names, etc.,collectedfrom a Kisqually Indian by
the name of Leschi, who is the son of the cele-

brated chief Quiemuth and nephew of Leschi,

the war chief of the combined Nisquallj', Pu-

yallup, Klikitat, and Yakama war of 1855-'56

on Puget Sound. I am getting, in the best jjos-

sible manner, a complete vocabulary of tlie

Nisqually, simon pure, and intend to keep at it

until I have everything obtainable.

"My idea now is to prepare the history of

these people since the advent of the wliites,

their legends and myths, their language, hab-

its, form of government, etc., in a small volume
for preservation. It will have, of course, only a

local interest, except to ethnologists, but it can

still be made of so great interest to the i^eople

of our State as to become practically a history

of the State of Washington."

James Wickersham was born in Marion
county, Illinois, in 1857 ; received a common-
school education. At 20 went into law office of

Senator John M. Palmer, Springfield, 111., and

in 1880 was admitted to the bar upon examina-

tion before the supreme court of Illinois. Was
employed on census of 1880 under Special

Agent Fred. H. AYines, engaged on statistical

work in connection with the defective, delin-

quent, and dependent classes in the United

States. Upon the completion of this work,

having married meanwhile, in 1883 moved to

Tacoma, Wash.,where he began the practice of

law. In 1884 was elected probate judge of

Pierce county; was re-elected in 1886; since

expiration of term has been engaged in the law

practice at Tacoma. He made an exploration

of the earthworks of mound- builders in Sanga-

mon county, Illinois, in 1882 (see Smithsonian

Rep., 1883, pp. 825-835), and has since been interj

ested in anthropological matters. Was one oi

the charter members of the Ta(;oma Academy oi

Science, and takes an active interest in its workj

Mr. Wickersham makes a specialty of histor

of the northwest coast, and has gathered a fin^

library on that subject as well as ethnology. Ha
written Nisqually Indian languages, legends

etc., also the Chinese language on plan adopte^

by Smithsonian in collecting Indian vocabi

laries. He is now engaged in arranging a coii

parative list of words from the Americaij

Indian and some of the Mongolian langangeSl
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Wilkes (Charles). Narnitivo
|
of the

|

United States
|
ex])lorin<;cxpe(liti<)ii,

|

During the years
| 1838, 1839, 1840, 1841,

1842.
I

IJy
I

Charles Wilkes, U.S.N.,
|

coniniander of the exjjcdition,
|
mem-

ber of the Aniericim philosophical

society, etc.
|
In live volumes, and an

atlas.
I

Vol. I[-V].
|

Philadelphia:
|

printed by C. Sher-

man.
I

1844.

5 vols, and atla.s, maps, platos and steel

vij^nettes, 4°.

Names of the months in tlio Flathead lan-

guage, vol. 4, p. 478.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress,

Lenox.

Only a limited number of this issue, 75

copies, I believe, were printed, and these were

for presentation. The copies of the quarto edi-

tion issued for sale are dated 1845, as described

in the next foHowing title. Titles of several

octavo editions are also given below.

The quarto series was continued by the pub-

lication of the scientific results of the expedi-

tion to volume 24, of which vols. 18, 19, 21, and

22 are yet nn-published. They have a slightly

changed title, beginning : United States explor-

ing expedition. The only one containing lin-

guistic matter is Hale (Horatio), Philology,

vol. 6, Philadelphia, 1846, for title of which see

p. 31 of this bibliography.

Narrative
|
of the

|
United States

|

exjiloring expedition.
|
During the

years
|
1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.

|
By

I
Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.,

|
commander

of the expedition,
[
member of the

American philosojihical society, etc.
|

In five volumes, and an atlas.
|
Vol.

J[-V].
I

Philadelphia:
|
Lea & Blanchard.

|

1845.

5 vols, and atlas, maps, plates, and steel

vignettes, 4°.

This is the same edition as the preceding,

but Avith new title.

Names of the months in the Flathead lan-

guage, vol. 4, p. 478.

Copies seen: Fames, Lenox.

The following are reprints:

Narrative
|
of the

|
United States

|

exploring expedition,
|
During the

years
|
1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.

|
By

I

Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.
|
commander

of the expedition,
|
member of tin;

American philosophical society, etc.
|

In five volumes, and an atlas.
|
Vol.

T[-V].
I

Philadelphia: I Lea &. Blanchard.
|

1845.

Wilkes (C.)— Continued.
5 vols, and atlas, maps, plates, and steel

vignettes, royal 8°.

Names of the months in Flathead, with mean-
ings, vol. 4, J).

450.

Copies seen: l>oston Atlienasum, British

Museum, Congress, Geological Survey, Lenox.— Narrative
|
of the

|
United States

|

ex])loring ex]KMlition.
|
During the

y(iars
| 1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.

|
By

I

Charles Wilkes, U. S.N. |
commander

of the expedition,
|
member of the

American i)hilosophical society, etc.
|

In five volumes and an atlas.
|
Vol.

I[-V].
I

London : | Wiley and Putnam.
|

(Printed by C. Sherman, Philadelphia,

U.S.A.)
I

1845.

5 vols, and atlas, maps, plates, royal 8°.

Names of the months in Flathead, with mean-
ings, vol.4, p. 450.

Copies seen : British Museum. Harvard.

Narrative
|
of the

|
United States

|

exi)loring expedition.
|
During the

years
|
1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.

[
By

I

CharlesWilkes, U. S. N.
|
commander

of the expedition,
|
member of the

American philosophical society, etc.
|

With illustrations and maps.
|
Vol.

I[-V].
I

Philadeljihia:
|
Lea & Blanchard.

{

1845.

5 v(ds. maps, plates, 8°.

This edition differs from the quarto and

royal octavo editions in that wood<;uts have

been substituted for the 47 steel vignettes, in

having only 11 of the 14 maps bound in, in

being printed on somewhat thinner ])aper, in

the omission in most copies of the 04 jdates. and

in not being accompanied by the atlas.

Names of the months in Flathead, with mean-

ings, vol. 4, p. 450.

Copies seen : Congress.

Narrative
|
of the

|
United States

|

exploring expedition.
|
During the

years
|
1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.

|
By

I

Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.
|
commander

of the expedition,
|
member of the

American x)hilosophical society, etc.
|

In five volumes, with thirteen maps.
(

Vol. I[-V].
I

Philadelphia:
|
1850.

5 vols. inai)S, plates, 8°.

Names of the months in Flathead, with moan-
ings. vol.4, p. 450.

Copies seen: Astor, Boston Athena;um. Con-

gress, National Museum.
The edition of the Narrative: [ [..ondon]

Ingram. Cooke & Co., 1852, 2 vols. sq. 16° (Boston

Athenteura), does not contain the linguistics.
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Wilkes (C.)— ('ontimioa.

i Iiiiv(^ 8(MMi nicntioii oC " ;i in^w odition,"

Now York, XH'id.

Charl(is Wilk(>.s, iiav al oMicur, born in New
York City, Aj)ril :), 171)S, (UimI in Washinirton,

D. C, I'^oljruary 8, 1877. Ho cinlercd tlio luivy

as a midshipman January 1,1818, and was pro-

moted to lieutenant, April 28, 1826. Ui; was

aj)pt)inted to tlie departnuiut of cliarts and

instrunuMits in 18;i() and was the first in the

United States to set up fixed astronomical in-

struments and observe with them. On August

18, 1838, hesailed from Norfolk, Va., in command
of a squadron of five vessels and a storeship, to

explore the southern seas. Ho visited Madeira,

the Cape Verde Islands, Rio de Janeiro, Ti-

erra del Fuego, Valparaiso, Callao, the Pau-

motou group, Tahiti, the Samoan grou]) (which

he surveyed and explored), Wallis Island, and

Sydney in New South Wales. He left Sydney

in December, 1839, and discovered what he

thought to 1)6 an Antarctic continent, sailing

along vast ice fields for several weeks. In 1840

he thoroughly explored the Fiji group and

visited the Hawaiian Islands, where he meas-

ured intensity of gravity by means of the pen-

dulum on the summit of Mauna Loa. In 1841

he visited tlie northwestern coast of America

and Columbia and Sacramento rivers, and on

November 1 set sail from San Francisco, visited

Manila, Sooloo, Borneo, Singapore, the Cape of

Good Hope, and St. Helena, and cast anchor at

New York on June 10, 1842. Charges preferred

against him by some of liis officers were investi-

gated hy a court-martial, and he was acquitted

of all except illegally punishing some of his

crew, for which he was reprimanded. He served

on the coast survey in 1842-'43, was promoted to

commander July 13, 1843, and employed in con-

nection with the report on the exi)loring expe-

dition at Washington in 1844-1861. He was
commissioned a captain September 14, 1855,

and when the civil war opened was placed in

command of the steamer San Jacinto in 1861

and sailed in pur.suit of the Confederate

privateer Sumter. On November 8, 1861, he

intercepted at sea the English mail steamer

Trent, bound from Havana to St. Tliomas, 'W.

I., and sent Lieut. Donald M. Fairfax on board

to bring off the Confederate commissioners,

John Slidell and James M. Mason, with their

secretaries. The officials were removed to the

San Jacinto, in which they were taken to Fort

Warren, in Boston Harbor. The navy depart-

ment gave Capt. Wilkes an emphatic commen-

dation. Congress passed a resolution of thanks,

and his act caused great rejoicing throughout

the north, where he was the hero of the hour.

But, on the demand of the British government

that Mason and Slidell should be given up. Sec-

retary Seward complied, saying in his dispatch

that, although the commissioners and tlieir

papers were contraband of war, and therefore

Wilkes was right in capturing thein, he should

have taken the Trent into port as a prize for

adjuiiicatipn. Af^ Uo bail faiU'd t<> <4q f^Q ftlKl

Wilkes ((J.)— (Joiitinued.

had conHtitutcfd himself a jiulge in tlie matter,

to approve his act would be to sanction the
" riglit of Hcarcli," which had always been

<lenied by the Unittid States (Jovernmeiit. The
l>risoner3 were then^fore released. In 1862

Wilkes commanded tlie James lliver tlotilla

and shelled City Point. Ho was promoted to

commodore July 16, 1862, and took charge of a

special siiuadron in the West Indies. He was
])hu;ed on the retired list because of age, Jnne
25, 1864, and promoted to rear-admiral on the

retired list July 25, 1866. For his services to

science as an explorer he received a gold medal

from the Geographical Society of London. The
reports of the Wilkes exploring expedition were

to consist of twenty-eight quarto Aolumes, but

nine of these were not completed. Of those

that were imblished, Capt. Wilkes was the

author of the "Narrative" of the expedition (6

vols.,4to, also 5 vols., 8vo, Philadelphia, 1845;

abridged ed.. New York, 1851) and the volumes
on "Meteorology" and "Hydrography."
Admiral AVilkes was also the author of West-

ern America, Including California and Oregon

(Philadelphia, 1849), and Theory of the Winds
(New York, 1856).

—

Appleton^s Cyclop, of Am.
Biocj.

Willoughby (C.) Indians of the Qui-

naielt agency, Washington territory.

By C. Willoughby.

In Smithsonian Inst. Ann. Kept, for 1886, part

1, pp. 267-282, Washington, 1889, 8°. (Pilling.)

A few Quinaielt terms passim,

"Wilson {Bev. EdAvard Francis). A com-

parative vocabulary.

In Canadian Indian, vol. 1 (no. 4), jip. 104-107,

Owen Sound, Ontario, January, 1891, 8°.

A vocabulary of ten words in about 56 lan-

guages, mostly North American, and including

the Flathead and Nisqually.

Eev Edward Francis Wilson, son of the late

Pev. Daniel Wilson, Islington, prebendary of

St. Paul's cathedral, and grandson of Daniel

Wilson, bishop of Calcutta,was born in London

December 7, 1844, and at the age of 17 left school

and emigrated to Canada for the purpose of lead-

ing an agricultural life; soon after bis arrival

he was led to take an interest in the Indians

and resolved to become a missionary . After two

years of preparation, much of which time was

spent among the Indians, he returned to

England, and in December, 1867, was ordained

deacon. Shortly thereafter it was arranged

that he should return to Canada as a missionary

to the Ojibway Indians, under the auspices of
J

the Church Missionary Society, which he did iu
j

July, 1808. He has labored among the Indians!

(iver since, building two homes^thoSliingwaukj

Home, at Sault Ste. Marie, and the Wawanoshj

Homo, two miles from the former—ami pre*

paring linguistic works.
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Wisconsin Historical Society: Those words fol-

lowing a title or within parentheses after a note

indicate that a copy of the work refemul to has

been seen by the compiler in the library of that

institution, Madison, Wis.

Words

:

See Daa (L K.)

Schomburgk (K. H.)

Atna
Atna
Bilkiila

Bilkula

Bilkula

Bilkula

Bilkula

Bilkula

Bilkula

Chelialis

Chehalis

Chehalis

Kalispel

Kaulits

Kawichen
Kawichen
Kawichen
Kawichen
Kawichen
Klallam

Klallam

Klallam

Klallam

Klallam

Komuk
Kwantlen

Kwinaiutl

Lummi
Lumrai

Netlakapamuk
Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Boas (F.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Daa (L.K.)

Latham (R. G.)

Stumpf (C.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Gibbs (G.)

Nicoll (E.H.)

Youth's.

Gibbs (G.)

Brinton (D. G.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Daa (L.K.)

Latham (R. G.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Daa (L.K.)

Latham (R. G.)

Youth's.

Boas (F.)

Gibbs (G.)

Willoughby (C.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Youth's.

Bulmer (T. S.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Words — Continued.
Niskwalli

Niskwalli

^'iskwalli

>liskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Niskwalli

Okinagan

Pentlash

Piskwau
Piskwau

Piskwau
Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Salish

Shuswap
Sicatl

Skitsuish

Skitsuish

Skokomish

Suanaimuk
Snohomish

Snohomish

Songish

Tilamuk

Tilamuk

Chaii)l»orlain (A. F.)

Daa (L.K.)

Gibbs (G.)

Latham (11. G.)

Lubbock (J.)

Pott (A.F.)

Youth's.

Daa (L.K.)

Boas (F.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Gallatin (A.)

Hale (H.)

Boas (F.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Daa (L. K.)

Gallatin (A.)

{;ibbs(G.)

Hale (H.)

Hotiraan (W. J.)

Latham (R. G.)

Mengariui (G.)

Pott (A.F.)

Smet (P.J.de).

Squire (W. G.)

Swan (J. G.)

Trea.'^ury.

Tylor (E. B.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Pott (A.F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Youth's.

Boas (F.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Boas (F.)

Y.

Yale : This word following a title or within paren-

theses after a note indicates that a copy of the

Avork referred to has been seen by the compiler

inthelibrary of Yale College, New Haven, Conn.

Youth's. Tlie youth's
|
conipauioii :

|
A

juvenile monthly Magazine published

for
I

the benefit of the Puget Sound

Catholic Indian
|
Missions ; and set to

type, printed and in part
|
Avritten by

the pupils of the Tulalip, Wash. Ty.
|

Indian Industrial Boarding Schools,

under
|
the control of the Sisters of

Charity.
|
Approved by the Rt. Rev.

Bishop [^gidius, of Ncsqualy].
|
Vol.

I. May, 1881. No. l[-Vol.V. May,

1886. No. 60].

[Tulalij) Indian Reservation, Suoho-

piishCo.W. T.]

Youth's— Continued.

Edited by Rev. J. B. Boulet. Instead of

being paged continuously, continued articles

have a separate pagination dividing the regu-

lar numbering. For instance, in no. 1, pp. 11-14

(Lives of the saints) are numbered 1-4 and the

article is continued in no. 2 on pp. .5-8, taking

the place of 41-44 of the regular uumbeiing.

Discontinued after May, 1886, on account of the

protracted illness of the editor.

The Lord's prayer in Snohomish, vol. i, p.

228; in Flathead, p. 256; in Nitlakapamuk of

British Columbia, p. 301 ; in Lummi, vol. 2, p.

28; in Clallam, p. 86; in Cowlitch, p. 106.—The

name for God in seventy different languages,

including the Nootsack, Kalispel, Lummi,

Snohomish, and Clallam, vol. 2, p. ir)6.—Sen-

tence in " Indian ' [SnohomishJ, vtd. 2, p. 247.

Copies seen .- Congress, Georgetown, Pilling,

WtjUesley.
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SAl

Atna and Friendly Village Vocabularies Mackenzie (A,)

Atna and Friondl}^ Village Vocabularies Mackenzie (A.)

Atna and Friendly Village Vocabularies Mackenzie (A.)

Atna and Friendly Villagt Vocabularies Mackenzie (A.)

Atna and Friendly Village A'ocabularies Mackenzie (A.)

Atna and Friendly A'illagt Vocabularies Mackenzie (A.)

Atna and Friendly Villagt Vocabularies Mackenzie (A.)

Atna and Friendly Village Vocabularies Adelung (J. C.)

Atna and Friendly Village Vocabularies Mackenzie (A.)

Salish Vocabularies Henry (A.)

Atna and Friendly Village Vocabularies Mackenzie (A.)

Salish Bibliographic Vater (J. S.)

Various Vocabularies Salish.

Various Vocabularies Gallatin (A.)

Salish Classification Prichard (J. C.)

Salish Vocabulary Maximilian (A.)

Salish Vocabulary Maximilian (A.)

Salish Classification Prichard (J. C.)

Various Vocabularies Scouler (J.)

Various Vocabularies Tolmie (W. F.)

Spokan Primer Walker (E.) and Eells (C.)

Salish -Words Smet (P.J.de).

Snohomish Vocabulaiy Bolduc (J. B. Z.)

Salish and Kalispel Prayers Smet (P.J.de).

Salish Words Wilkes (C.)

Tilamuk and Chehalis Vocabvilary Lee (D.) and Frost (J.)

Salish and Kalispel Prayers Smet (P.J.de).

Salish Words Wilk-is (C.)

Salish Words Wilkes (C.)

Salish Words AVilkcs (C.)

Salish Words Wilkes (C.)

Spokan Matthew Walker (E.)

Various Grammatic and vocabularies Hale (IT.)

Various Granimatic and vocabularies Hale (H.)

Various Words Lalham(K. G.)

Salish Bibliographic Vater (J. S.)

Salish and Kalispel Prayers and vocabulary Smet (P.J.de).

Atna Words Schomburgk (K. H.)

Niskwalli and Chehalis Vocabulary Montgomerie (J. E.)

Salish and Kalispel Prayers and vocabulary Smet (P.J.de).

Salish and Kalispel Prayers and vocabulary- Smet (P.J.de).

Various Various Gallatin (A.)

Various Various Latham (R. G.)

Okinagan llelationshii)S Ross (A.)

Salish and Kalispel Lords prayer and vocahii la- Smet (P.J.de).

Salish

nes

Words Wilkes (C.)

Various Vocabularies Howse (J.)

Various N'ocabularies Latham (R. G.)

r.ilkula Classification Latham (R. G.)

Salish. Classification Berghaus (H.)

Various Proper names Stanley (J.M.)

Salish Classification Gallatin (A.)

«1
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185;t Saliah

1864 ChohaliH

1854 Luinnii

1854 Toanhuch
ISAo Salish and Kalinpel

1S5G Atna
1856 ]\M8kwalli

1857 Salish and Kalisjiel

1857 A'aiioua

1857 A'arioiis

1857 A'arioiis

1857 N'arious

1857 \'ariou8

1868 Kaulitz

1858 Klallani

1858 Klallam

1858 Kwautleii

1858 Skagit

1858 Salish

1858 Salish and Kalispel

1858 Snohomish

1858 Various

1858 Various

1859 Salish

1859 Salish

1859 Salish

1859 Salish and Kalispel

1860 Salish

1860 Salish

1860 Various

1861 Salish

1862 Songish

1862 Various

1863 Klallam and Liiuiini

1863 Mskwalli and Salisli

1863 Salish

1863 Salish and Kalispel

1863 Salish

1865 Mskwalli and Salish

1865 Salish and Kalispel

1865 Salish and Kalispel

1865-1879 Salish

1867 Salish

1868 Salish

1868-1892 Salish

1869 Salish

1870 ISTiskwalli

1870 Is^'iskwalli

1870 Niskwalli

1870 Salish

1870 Salish?

1870 Various

1870 ? Various

1870 ? Various

1871 Okinagan

1871 Salish

1871 Salish

1871 Spokan and Salish

1871 Spokan
1871-1872 Salish

1872 Atna
1872 Salish

1873 Salish

1873 Salish

1873 Salish

ClasHiflcation

Vocahulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Lord's prayer

(.'lassificatiou

"Words

Lord's prayer

Vocabularies

Vocabularies

Words and numerals

Words and numerals

WotAh
Vocabulary

Numerals

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

A^ocabulary

Bibliographic

Lords prayer

Vocabulary

Vocabularies

Vocabularies

Classification

Classification

Classification

Lord's prayer

Classification

Classification

Vocabularies

Grammar
Proper names
AVords

Vocabulary

Numerals
General discussion

Prayers and vocabulaiy

Words
Numerals
I'rayers

Prayers and vocabulary

Bibliographic

Bibliographic

Phrases

Bibliographic

Phrases

Words
Words
Words
Bibliographic

Lord's prayer

Vocabularies

Vocabularies

Vocabularies

Relationships

Phrases

Phrases

Proper names
Relationships

Numerals
Vocabular

Bibliographic

Bibliographic

General discussion

General discussion

Schoolcraft (H. R.)

Cooper (J. G.)

Gibbs (G.)

Gibbs (G.)

Shea (J.G.)

Latham (R. G.)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Shea (J. G.)

Buschmann (J. C E.)

Buschmaun (J. C. E.)

Swan (J, G.)

Swan (J. G.)

Daa (L. K.)

Wabass (W. G.)

Grant (W. C.)

Gibbs (G.)

Gibbs (G.)

Craig (R. O.)

Ludewig (H. E.)

Shea (J.G.)

Craig (R. O.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Kane (P.)

Smet (P. J. de)

Gallatin (A.)

Schoolcraft (H. R.)

Latham (R. G.)

Mengarini (G.)

Macdonald (D. G. F.)

Pott (A.F.)

Gibbs (G.)

Gibbs (G.)

Anderson (A. C.)

Smet (P. J. de).

Gibbs (G.)

Gibbs (G.)

Smet (P. J. de).

Smet (P. J. de).

Triibner & Co.

Leclerc (C.)

Whymper (F.)

Sabin (J.)

Whymper (F.)

Lubbock (J.)

Lubbock (J.)

Lubbock (J.)

Triibner & Co.

Marietti (P.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Roehrig (F. L. O.)

Morgan.

Whymper (F.)

Whymper (F.)

ColUn (C.)

Gibbs (G.)

Mengarini (G.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Triibner & Co.

Field (T.W.)

Shea (J. G.)

Treasury.
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1873 Salish and Kalispel

1873 Shuswap
1873 Various

1874 Salish

1874-1875 Salish

1874-187t) Various

1874-1876 Various

1874-1881 Twana
1875 Niskwalli

1875 Salish

1875 Snanaimuk
1876 Salish

1876 Salish

1876 Skitsuish

1877 Kalispel

1877 Kalispel

1877 Niskwalli

1877 Salish

1877 Salish

1877 Salish

1877 Salish

1877 Skitsuisli

1877 Skoyelpi

1877 Shuswap
1877 Skitsuish

1877 Tilamuk

1877 Twana
1877 Various

].877 Various

1877-1879 Kalispel

1877-1879 Kalispel

1877-1887 Salish

1878 Klallam

1878 Netlakapamuk
1878 Netlakapamnk
1878 Niskwalli

1878 Salish

1878 Salish

1878 Salish

1878-1879 Klallam

1878-1893 Salish

1879 Kalispel

1879 Kalispel

1879 Netlakapauiuk

1879 Salish

1879 Snohomish

1880 Kalispel

1880 Xetlapakamuk
1880 N'etlapakamuk

1880 Salish

1880-1881 Various

1881 Salish

1881 Salish

1881 Salish

1881-1886 Various

1882 Chehalis

1882 Niskwalli

1882 Niskwalli

1882 Mskwalli
1882 Salish

1882 Salish

1882 Salish

1882 Salish

1882 Salish

1882 Salish

Prayers

Vocabulary

Vo(;al)ularic,s

Bibliography

Bibliography

Various

Various

General discussion

Words
Bibliographic

Text

Bibliographic

Vocabulary, etc.

Vocabulary

Text

Vocabulary

Dictionary

Classification

Classification

Classification

(xeneral discussion

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Various

A^ocabularies

Vocabularies

Grammar
Grammar
General discussion

Dictionary

Prayer book

Prayer book-

Dictionary

Bibliographic

Classification

Classification

Songs

Bibliographic

Bible stories

Dictionary

Prayer booR

Relationships

Prayer book

Catecliism

Prayer book

Vocabulary, etc.

Classification

Gramraatic treatise

Classification

Words
Words
TiOrd's prayer

Dictionary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Bibliographic

Bibliographic

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Smet (P.J. de).

Tolmie(F. W.)

Gibbs (G.)

Steiger (E.)

Triibner & Co.

Bancroft (H.H.)

Bancroft (IT. H.)

Haydcn (F. V.)

Lubbock (J.)

Field (T.W.)

Caruana (J. M.)

Platzmann (J.)

Petitot Cfi. F. S. J.)

Smet (P. J. de).

Lettre.

Tolinie (W. F.)

Gibbs (G.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Beach (W. W.)
Trumbull (J.H.)

Mengarini (G.)

Mengarini {(i .)

Tolmie (W. F.)

Smet (P.J. de).

Gatschet (A. S.)

Eells (M.)

Gibbs (G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Giorda(J.)

Giorda (J.)

Muller (F.)

Eells (M.)

Good (J. B.)

Good (J.B.)

Eells (M.)

Leclerc (C.)

Bates (H. W.)
Keane (A. H.)

Eells (M.)

Trumbull (J. H.)

Giorda (J.)

Giorda (J.)

Good (J.B.)

Oppert (G.)

Boulet (J. B.)

Giorda (J.)

Good (LB.)

Good (J. B.)

Sayce (A. H.)

Eells (M.)

Keane (A. H.)

Tylor (E. B.)

Tylor (E. B.)

Youth's Companion.

Eells (M.)

Cami)bell (J.)

Campbell (J.)

Lubbock (J.)

Eells (M.)

Triibner & Co.

Bates (H.W.)

Drake (S. G.)

Gatschet (A. S.)

Gatschet (A. S.)
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1882 Salifth

1882 Twauaand Klallam

1882 Twanaand Klallam

1882 N'ariouH

1S83 Salish

18H:5 Saliah

18S4 Salish

1884 Salish

1884 Stahkin

18S4 Various

1884-1889 Saliah

lS8r> Hilkula

1885 Chehalifl

1885 Kalispel

1885 Kalispel

1885 Salish

1885 Salish

1885 Salish

1885 Salish

1885 Salish and Kalispel

1885 Various

1885-1889 Salish

1886 Eilkula

1886 Bilkula

1886 Komuk
1886 Komuk
1886 Komuk
1886 Pentlash

1886 Puyallup

1886 Salisli

1886 Various

1886 Various

1887 Salish

1887 Salish and Kalispel

1887 Various

1887 Various

1887 A^arious

1888 Eilkula

1888 Bilkula

1888 Eilkula and Kawichen

1888 Bilkula and Kawichen

1888 Kalispel

1888 Kalispel

1888 Komuk
1888 Komuk
1888 Salish

1888 Salish

1888 Skokomish

1888 Suanaimuk

1888 Various

18S9 Chehalis

1889 Kwinaiutl

1889 Niskwalli

1889 Salish

1889 Salish

1889 Salish

1889 Skoyelpi

1889 Snanaimuk

1889 Snanaimuk
1889 Various

1889 Various

1889 Various

1890 Eilkula and Kawichen
1890 Lilowat

1890 Nehelira

ClaBsilicatiou

Songs

Songs

N'arious

ClasHirK-ation

Words
Logiuids

Words
Woids
Vocahularies

Bibliographic

Words
Di(!tionary

Lord's prayer

liOi'd's prayer

Bird names
Eihliographic

Classification

Classification

Prayers and vocahularies

Crammatic
Classification

Grammatic
Grammatic
Granlmatic

Texts

Vocahulary

Texts

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Hymns
Vocahularies

Bibliographic

Prayers

ISTumerals

Numerals
Numerals

Grammatic
"Words

Words
AVords

Lord's prayer

Lord's prayer

Words
Words
Classification

Words
Vocabvilary

Texts

Numerals
AVords

Words
Words
Classification

Classification

Words
Vocabulary, etc.

Gentes

Gentes

Hymns
Vocabularies

Vocabularies

Words
Text

Texts

Keane (A. II.), note.

J{aker (T.)

Baker (T.)

|{ancrort(n.H.)

Sayco (A. II.)

Tylor (K. B.)

Tlofliiian (AV. J.)

Squire (AV. C.)

Petitot (It. F. S. J.)

Tolmie (W. F.) and Dawson
((i.M.)

Pott (A. F.)

Stumpf (C.)

Eells (M.)

Smalley (E. V.)

Van Gorp (L.)

Hoffman (AV. J.)

Pilling (J. C.)

Bates (H. W.)
Keane (A. H.), note,

Smet (P. J.de).

Eells (M.)

Feathermann (A.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

McCaw (S. E,)

Hoffinan (W. J.)

Eells (M.)

Boas (F.)

Dufoss6 (E.)

Smet (P. J. de),

Eells (AI.)

Eells (AI.)

Eells (M.), note.

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Erinton (D. G.)

Erinton (D. G.)

C (J. F.)

C (J. F.), note.

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Haines (E. M.)

Tylor (E. B.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Eells (M.)

McoU (E. H.)

Willoughby (C.)

Lubbock (J.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Tylor (E.B.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Eells (M.)

Boas (F.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Erinton {D. G.)

Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Boas (F.)
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1890 Notlakapamiik Texts

1890 Salish Texts

1890 Salisli Words
1890 Salish Words
1890 Salish ^^''ord8

1890 Silets Texts

1890 Snanaimuk Legends
1890 Snaiiainink Legends
1890 Tilaiimk Texts

1890-1893 Klalhim Loi'd's praytT

1890-1893 Niskwalli Words
1890-1893 Salish Hymns
1890-1893 Salish Words
1890-1893 Salish Words
1890-1893 Salish Words
1890-1893 Salish Words
1890-1893 Various Geographic names
1890-1893 A^arious Xumerals

1891 Kalispel Catechism

1891 Kalispel Catechism

1891 Kalispel Litany

1891 Kalispel Prayers

1891 Kalispel Prayeis

1891 Netlakapamuk Hymns
1891 Netlakapamiik Primer

1891 Netlakapamnk Primer

1891 Niskwalli Vocahulary

1891 Salish Classi.ication

1891 Salish Classilicatiou

1891 Salish and Niskwalli Vocal) nlary

1891 Salish Words
1891 Shuswap Prayers

1891 Skwamish Prayers

1891 Stalo Prayers

1891 Various Geographic names
1891 Various Geograi)hic names
1891 Various Grammatic
1891 Various Grammatic
1891-1893 Shuswap Prayers

1892 Xetlakapamuk Catechism

1892 Netlakaparauk Prayers

1892 Salish Grammatic
1892 Salish "Vocabulary

1892 Shuswaj) Prayers

1892 Shuswap Prayers

1892 Shuswap Various

1892 Shuswap Various

1892 Twana Text

1892 Twana Text

1892 Twaiia Text

1892 Various Geographic names
1892 Various Gentes

1892 Various Gentes

1893 Niskwalli Dictionary

1893 Niskwalli and Puyalluj) Words
1893 Niskwalli and Pnyallnp Words
1893 Okinagau Prayers

1893 Shuswap Catechism

X.d. Atna General discussion

N.d. Netlakapamuk Hymn
N. (I. Nuksahk Vocabulary

K(l. JSTusnlph Vocabulary
N.d. Salish General discussion

N.d. Salish and Kalispel Lord's prayer

N.d. Salish Lord's prayer

K.d. Salish Vocabulary

Le Jeune (J. M. K.^

Palladint) (L.)

Hale (H.)

nalc(H.)

Hale (H.)

Eoas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Bulmer (T. S.)

Canestrelli (P.)

Canestrelli (P.)

Canestrelli (P.)

Canestrelli (P.)

Canestrelli (P.)

Le Jeune (J. M.R.)
Le Jeune (J. M.R.)
Le Jeune (J. M. R.)

Canadian.

Brinton (T). G.)

Powell (J. W.)
AVilson (E. F.)

Gabelentz (H. G. C.)

Gendre (— )

.

Durieu (P.)

Durieu (P.)
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PREFACE.

The derivation of the term used to designate the family which

embraces the p^oup of hin^nages treated of in tlie present paper is

from the Niitka word wmiJmsh, meaning (/oody and when heard by

Captain Cook at Friendly Cove, Nootka Sound, was sui)posed to be the

tribal name.

As the name of a family it was first used by Gallatin, in his Synopsis

of the Indian Tribes^ ])ublished in the Transactions of the American

Antiquarian Society in 1830, based upon a vocabulary taken from

Jewitt's Narrative of Adventures and Sufferings. In this article he

gives, from Galiano, a vocabulary of the Maka, one of the Wakashan
dialects, as a family of itself, under the name of Straits of Fuca. In

his later article. Bale's Indians of Northioest Ameriea, published in the

Transactions of the American Ethnological Society in 1848, Mr. Gallatin

retains the name Wakash as a family designation, using a vocabulary

of the Niwiti as a basis; but two of its dialects, the Ilailtsa and llaelt-

zuk, he includes under the Nass family. Indeed, until recently the

Maka, Hailtsuk, and Kwakiutl dialects have not been embraced in the

Wakashan family by any writer, the first one to do so being Dr. Franz

Boas, who has made extensive studies among these northwest peoples

and collected vocabularies of many of them. Intermediate writers

have used a number of names to designate this family, the i)rincipal

ones adopting Nootka and Nootka-Columbian.

The geographic distribution of the tribes forming this family, accord-

ing to Major Powell, in his Indian Lingnistic Families North of Mexico^

published in the seventh annual report of the Bureau of Ethnology, in

1891. is as follows:

The tribes of the xVlit division of this family are confined chiefly to the west coast

of Vancouver Island. They range to the north as far as Cai)e Cook, the northern

side of that capo heinft' occupied by Ilaeltzuk tribes, as was ascertained by Dr. Boas,

in 1886. On the south they reached to a little above Sooke Inlet, that inlet beinjij

in possession of the Soke. .1 Salislian tribe.

The neighborhood of Cape Flattery, Washington, is occupied by the Makab, one

the Wakashan tribes, who probably Avrested this outpost of the family from the

Salish (Clallam) who next adjoin them on Puget Sound.

The boundaries of the Haleltzuk division of this family are laid down nearly as

they appear on Tolmie and Dawson's linguistic map of 1884. The west side of King

Island and Cascade Inlet arc; said by Dr. Boas to be inhabited by Haeltzuk tribes,

and are colored accordingly.
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of the jnints and 8 of the manuscripts.

in addition to theses, there are ^iven in full n iiuniber of enfjjraved

titles, etc., all of which have been seen and described by the compiler;

while in the notes mention is made of 25 printed and manuscript works,

of which 14 have been seen and described by the writer.

So far as possible, in reading the proof of this paper comparison has
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INTRODUCTION

In the compilation of this series of catiilo^nes the aim lias beeu to

include in each bil)lio.i>Taphy everything, j)rinte(l or in manuscript, relat-

ing" to the family of languages to which it is dev^oted: books, i)amph-

lets, articles in magazines, tracts, serials, etc., and such reviews and

announcements of publications as seemed worthy of notice.

The dictionary plan has been followed to its extreme limit, the sub-

ject and tribal indexes, references to libraries, etc., being included in

one alphabetic series. The primary arrangement is alphabetic by
authors, translators of works into the native languages being treated as

authors. Under each author the arrangement is, first, by j^rinted works,

and second, by manuscripts, each grouj) being given chronologicjally;

and in the case of printed books each work is follow(?d through its

various editions before the next in chronologic order is taken up.

Anonymously printed works are entered under the name of the author,

when known, and under the first word of the title not an article or

preposition when not known. A cross-reference is given from the first

words of anonymous titles when entered under an author, ami from the

first words of all titles in the Indian languages, whether anonymous or

not. Manuscripts are entered under the author when known, under

the dialect to which they refer when he is not known.

Each author's name, with his title, et(^, is entered in full but once,

i. e., in its alphabetic order. Every other mention of him is by sur-

name and initials only, except in those rare cases when two persons of

the same surname have also the same initials.

All titular matter, including cross-reference thereto, is in brevier; all

collatiojis, descriptions, notes, and imlex matter in nonpareil.

In detailing contents and in adding notes respecting contents, the

spelling of proper names used in the particular work itself has been

followed, and so far as possible the language of the res])ective writers

is given. In the index entries of the tribal names the compiler has

adopted that spelling which seemed to him the best.

As a general rule initial capitals have been used in titular matter in

only two cases: first, for proper names: and second- when the word
IX



INTRODUCTION.

jictujilly ;i])|)(^nrs on tlic title \K\4xv. w itli nii initial cnpitnl and with tlic

ivniaindcr in small capitals or lower-case, letters. In ^ivin^^ titles in the
Gernuin language the capitals in the case of all substantives have been
resi)ected.

When titles are given of works not seen by the compiler the fact is

stated or the entry is followed by an asterisk within curves, and in

either case the authority is usually given.



INDEX OF LANGUAGES.

r&ge.

Alit. See Tokoaat.

Bellabella. See Hailtsuk.

Cape Flattery Indians. See Maka.
Olaoquat. See Klaokwat.

('o(iiiiltli. See Kwakiutl.

Fuca Straits Indians. See Maka.
Hailtsuk 27

Hancock Harbor Indians. See Klaokwat.

Kagutl. See Kwakiutl.

Kino- Ueorge Sound Indians. See Nutka.

Klaokw^it 38

Kwakiool. See Kwakiutl.

Kwakiutl 39

Lekwiltoq 42

Maka 45

Millbauk Sound Indians. See Hailtsnk.

Nitinat 45

Niwiti 45

Nutka 40

Qagutl. See Kwakiutl.

(i^uoquols. See Kwakiutl.

Sebasa 56

Seshat 57

Ta hkaht. See Tokoaat.

Tlaoquatcli. See Klaokwat.

Tokoaat 59

Ucalta. See Ukwulta.

Ukwulta 01

Vancouver Island Indiaus. See Nutka.

Wakashan 62

Wikenak 63

Yokultat. See Ukwulta.

Yukulta. See Ukwulta.
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\
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I
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I
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Kutka, voi. 3, part 3, p. 215.—Numerals 1-10 of

the lanojuage spoken at King George Sound

(from Portlock and Dixon). a-oI. 3, part 3, p. 215.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Congress, Eames,

Trumbull, "Watkinson.

Priced by Triibner (18.56), no. 503, ll. 16*.
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Aht. See Tokoaat.

Alcala-Galiano (D. Dionisio). See

Galiano (D. Alcala).

Anderson (Alexander Caulfield). Notes

on the Indian tribes of British North-

America, and the northwest coast.

Communicated to Geo. Gibbs, esq. By
Alex. C. Anderson, esq., late of the Hon.

WAK 1

Anderson (A. C.) — Continued.

H. B. Co. And read before thcNew York
Historical Society, November, 1862.

In Historical Magazine, first series, vol. 7, pp.

73-81, New York and London, 1863, sm. 4°.

(Eames.)

Includes a discnssitmof tlivHailtins,Ucalta8,

Hailtsa, and Coquilth.

A rougli manuscript of this article, accom-

l)anied by a letter from Mr. Anderson to Dr.
Gibbs from Cathlamet, "Wash. Ty., dated

November, 1857, is in the library of the Bureau
of Ethnology.

Anderson (William). [Vocabularies and
numerals of the language of Nootkaor
Kiug George Sound.]

In Cook (J.) and King (J.), Voyages to the

Pacific Ocean, vol. 2, pp. 335-336, and vol. 3. pp.

540-546, London, 1784, 4°.

Short vocabulary (5 words) of the Nootka,

A'ol. 2, p. 335.—Numerals 1-10, vol. 2, p. 336.—

Vocabulary (250 words and phrases), vol. 3, pp.

540-546.

Ile])rinted in the various editions of Cook

(J.) and King (J.) ; also in whole or in part in
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jirairies aud plains;
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Armstrong (A. N.) — (.'ontiniu^l.
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the Indian tribes of the Pacilic

I

slope, their manners, etc.
|

Inter-

spersed witli
I

incidents of travel and

adventure.
|
By A. N. Armstrong,

|
for

three years a government surveyor in

Oregon.
|

Chicago :
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published by Chas. Scott

& CO.
I

1857.

Title verso copyright 1 1. copy of correspond

-

enco pp. iii-iv, index pp. v-vi, text pp. 7-147,12o.

Vocabulary (44 words) of the Nootka lan-

guage, pp. 146-147.

Armstrong (A. N.;—Continued.
Copies Ri'en : A.stor, IJoHtou Athonwum, ('on-

grosH.

Aster : This word following a title or within jturen-
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Bachiller y Morales (Antonio). Antig-
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^ntes del descubrimiento \
de Cristo-

balColon, |
recogidas

|

por A. Bachiller

y Morales.
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Matriten-
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se, de m6rito de la Real

Sociedad Economica de la Habana, y
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de la de Puerto-Rico &c.

I

[Picture.]
|

Habana.
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Oficina del Faro Indus-

trial, |Calle del Obispo num. 9.
I

1845.

Cover title 1 1. pp. 1-134, 1 1. map, sm. 4°.

Word for hierro (iron) in a number of Amer-

ican languages, among (hem the Nutka, p. 100.

Copies seen : Astor.

Balbi (Adrien). Atlas
|
ethnographique

du globe.
I

on
I

classification des peuples

I

anciens et modernes
|
d'apres leurs

langues,
|

j>r€c6d.6
|
d'un discours sur

l'utilit6 et I'importance de I'dtude des

langues appliqu^e a plusieurs branches
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apercu
|
sur les moyens graphiques em-

ployes par les differens peuples de la

terre; d'un coup-d' ceil sur I'histoire
| de
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gressive de la civilisation
|
et de la lit-

tdrature en Russie,
|
avec environ sept

cents vocabulaires des principaux idi-

omes conuTis,
1
et suivi

|
du tableau phy-

sique, moral et politique
|
des cinq par-

ties du monde,
|
D6di6

]
a S. M. I'Em-

pereur Alexandre;
|

par Adrien Balbi,
|

ancien professeur de geographic, de

Balbi (A.)—Continued,

physique et de math^matiques,
]
mem-

bre correspondant de I'Athenee de Tr6-

vise, etc. etc.
|

[Design.]
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A Paris,
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Chez Rey et Gravier,

libraires, Quai des Augustins, N" 55.
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M.DCCC.XXyi[1826].
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Imprim6 chez

Paul Renouard, rue Garenciere, N° 5.
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Half-title 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedication

2 11. table synoptique 1 1. text plates i-xli (single

and double), table plates xlii-xlvi, additions

plates xlvii-xlix, errata 1 p. folio.

Langues de la cote occidentale de I'Am^r-

ique du Nord, plate xxxv, includes, under no.

845, the Wakash or ^N'ootka, with a brief dis-

cussion upon that language.— Tableau poly-

glotte des langues americaines, Tplate xli,

includes avocabiilaryof theNootkaor Wakash.
Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Fames, Powell, Watkinson.

Bancroft: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work refei-red to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Mr. H. H. Bancroft,

San Francisco, Cal.

Bancroft (Hubert Howe). The
|
native

races
|
of

|
the Pacific states

|
of

North America.
| By |

Hubert Howei
Bancroft.

]
Volume I. | Wild tribe8[-V.'

Primitive history] .
|

New York:
|
D. Appleton and com-j

pany.
|
1874 [-1876].

5 Aols. maps and plates, 8°. Vol, I. Wildj

tribes; II. Civilized nations; III. Mytlis andl

languages; IV. Antiquities; V. Primitive his-

tory.

Some copies of vol. 1 are dated 1875. (Fames,
j

Lenox.)
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Bancroft, (H. ]I.)—Continued.
I'er.sonal prouoiuis of the Xass, Hailt-sa, and

Sobasas, vol. 3, p. 60(5.— .V few 8entent'(\s (from

Dunn), p. 607.—A few " words in common " of

the Hailtsa and Belacoola, p. 607.—The Nootka

language of Vancouver Island, a general dis-

cussion with examjdos, i)p. 609-611.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Biinton.IJritish

Museum, Bureau of Ethnology, (Jongress,

Eames, Lenox, Powell.

The
I

native r.aces
|
of

|
the Pacific

states
I

of
I

North America.
|
By

|
Hu-

bert Howe Bancroft.
|
Volume I.

|
Wild

tribes[-V. Primitive history].
|

Author's Copy.
|
San Francisco. 1874

[-1876].

5 vols. 8°. Similar, except on title-page, to

edition titled above. One hundred copies

issued.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Bancroft, British Museum, Con-

gress.

In addition to the above the work has been

issued with the imprint of Longmans, London;
MaisonneuA^e, Paris; and Brockhaus, Leipzig;

none of which have I seen.

Issued also with title-pages ;is follows :

The works
|
of

|
Hubert Howe Ban-

croft.
I
Volume I[-V].

|
The native

races.
|
Vol. I. Wild tribes [-V. Primi-

tive history] .
|

San Francisco :
|
A. L. Bancroft &

company, publishers.
|
1882.

5 vols. 8<^. This series will include the His-

tory of Central America, History of Mexico,

etc., each with its own system of numbering
and also numbered consecutively in the series.

Of these works there have been published

vols. 1-39. The opening ])aragraph of vol. 39

(1890) gi'^'cs the following information: "This

volume closes the narrative portion of my his-

torical series; there yet remains to be com-

Xdeted the biographical section."

Copies seen: Bancroft, British Museum,
Bureau of Ethnology, Congress.

Bartlett (john Russell). Numerals of

the Makah language.
Manuscript, 1 page, folio; in the library of

the Bureau of Ethnology.

Includes the numerals 1-20, 30, 40, 50. 60, 70,

80, 90, 100.

Vocabulary of the Makah language.
Manuscript, 6 leaves, folio, written on one

side only; in the library of the Bureau of Eth-

nology.

Contains 180 words, recorded on one of the

forms issued by the Smithsonian Institution.

Equivalents of nearly all the words are given.

John Russell Bartlett, author, born in Prov-

idence, R. I., 23 Oct., 1805, died there 28 May,
1886. He was educated for a mercantile (tareer,

entered the banking business at an early age.

Bartlett (J. R,)— Continued.
and was for six years cashier of the Globe bank
in Provideiure. His natural bent ajtpcars 1o

have been in the direction of science and belles-

lettres, for ho was prominent in founding the

Providence athenaium and was an active nioni-

berof the Franklin society. In 1837 ho engaged

in business with a NiiW Yoik house, but wan
not successful, and entered the book-importing

trade under the style of Bartlett «fe Welford.

He became a member and was for several years

correspoi.ding secretary of the New York his-

torical society, and was .a uiember of the Amer-
ican ethnographical society. In 185i; President

Taylor appointed him one of the conmiissioners

to fix the boundary l)et\\cen the United States

and Mexico under the treaty of Guadaloupe

Hidalgo. This scrviceoccupied him until 1853,

when he was obliged to leave the work incom-

l)lete, owing to the failure of tlie ap])ropriation.

He became secretary of state for Rhode Island

in May, 1855, and held the oltiee until 1872. He
had charge of the John Carter Brown library in

Providence for se\ eral years, and prepared a

four-volume catalogue of it, of which one hun-

dred copies were printed in the highest style of

the art.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Bates (Henry Walton). Stanford's
|
com-

pendium of geography and travel
|

based on Hell wald's ' Die Erde und ihre

Volker'
|
Central America the AVest In-

dies
I
and

I

South America
|
Edited and

extended
|
By H.W.Bates, [assistant-

secretary of the Royal geographical

society
; |

author of ' The naturalist on

the river Amazons'
|
With

|
ethnolog-

ical appendix by A. H. Keane, B. A.
|

Maps and illustrations
|

London
|
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I
1878

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title v(tso blank 1

1. preface pp. v-vi, contents pp. vii-xvi, list of

illustrations pp. xA'ii-xviii, list of maps p. xix,

text pp. 1-441, appendix pp. 443-561. index pp.
563-571, maps, 8°.

Keane (A. H.), Ethnography and Philology

of America, pp. 443-561.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress,

Eames, Geological Survey, National Museum.

Stanford's
|
compendium of geogra-

phy and travel
|
based on Hellwald's

'Die Erde und ihre Volker'
|
Central

America
|
the West Indies

]
and

|
South

America
|
Edited and extended

|
By H.

W. Bates,
|
Author of [&c. two lines]

I

With
I

ethnological appendix by A.

H. Keane, M. A. J.
|
Maps and illustra-

tions
I

Second and revised edition.
|

Ivondon
|
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W.
I

1882.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1
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Bates (H.W.)— ('outiiiurd.

1. pitfaco p]». v-vi, (•onltnls itp. vii-xvi, list of

illustrations ])i). xvii-xviii, list of iiiaiKs jt. xix,

text J)]). 1-441, aijpendix pp. 443-561, index pp.
56:5-571, maps, 8o.

T-injruistic article as under title next above.

Copicn seen: British Museuni, Harvard.

Stanford's
|
compendium of geogra-

phy ;ind travel
|
biused on Hellwald's

'Die Erde und ilire A'cilker'
|
Ceutral

America
|
the West Indies

|
and South

America
|
Edited and extended

|
ByH.

W. Bates,
|
assistant-secretary [«fcc.two

lines]
I

With
|
ethnological appendix by

A. H. Keane, M. A. I.
| Mai)s and illns-

trations
|
Third edition

|

London
|
Edward Stanford, 55, Char-

ing cross, S. W,
I

1885

Half-title ver.so blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

I. preface pp. v-vi, contents pp. vii-xvi, list of

illustration.s pp. xvii-xviii, list of maps p. xix,

text ])p. 1-441, appendix pp. 44.3-501, index pp.
SGS-^Tl, maps, 8°.

I in^uistic article as under titles next above.

Copies seen : Geological Survey.

Beach (William Wallace). The
|
Indian

miscellany
; \ containing

|
Papers on the

History, Antiquities, Arts, Languages,
|

Religions, Traditions and Superstitions

I

of
I

the American aborigines
; |

with
|

Descriptions of their Domestic Life,

Manners, Customs,] Traits,Amusements
and Exploits;

|
travels and adventures

in the Indian country;
[
Incidents of

Border Warfare ; Missionary Relations,

etc.
I

Edited by W. W. Beach.
|

Albany :
|
J. Munsell, 82 State street.

I
1877.

Title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank
I I. advertisement verso blank 1 1. contents pp.
vii-viii, text pp. 9-477, errata 1 \>. index pp. 479-

490,8°.

Gatschet (A. S.), Indian languages of the

Pacific states and territories, pp. 416-447.

Copies seen : Astor, Brinton, British Museum,
Congress, Eames, Geological Survey, Massa-
chusetts Historical Society, Pilling,"Wi3consin

Historical Society.

Priced by Leclerc, 1878 catalogue, no. 2663, 20

fr. ; the Murphy copy, no. 197, brought $1.25;

pri(!ed by Clarke & co. 1886 catalogue, no. 6271,

$3.50, and by I.ittlefield, Nov. 1887, no. 50, $4.

Bellabella. See Hailtsuk.

Berghaus {Dr. Heinrich), Allgemeiner

I
etlmographisc'her Atlas

|
oder

|
Atlas

derVolker-Kunde.
|
Eine Sammlung

|

von neiinzehn Karten,
|
auf denen die,

umdie Mitte desneiinzehnten Jahrhun-
derts statt hndende

[
geographische

Berghau.'j (H.) — Continued.

\'<abreitung alUjr, nach ihrer Spraeh-

vorwandtschaft goord-
|
neton, Volker

(b's Erd])alls, und ilire Vertlieilung in

die Reichc und St;iat(;n
|
d(!r alten wic

derneiien W<dtabgebihletund versinn-

liidit Avorden ist.
|
EinVersuch

|
von

|

D'" Heinrich Berghaus.
|

Verlag von Justus Perthes in Gotha.

I

1852.

Title of the series (Dr. Heinricli Bergliaus'

physikalischer Atlas, etc.)verso 1.1 recto blank,

title as above verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-68, 19

maps, folio.

Transmontaine Grui)pe treats of the haliitat

and linguistic relations of the peojdes of the

northwest coast, among them the Wakash and
its tribal divisions, p. 56.—Map no. 17 is entitled

"Ethnographische Karte von Nordamerika,"

Nach von Alb. Gallatin, A. von Humboldt,
Clavigero, Hervas, Hale, Isbester, etc.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology.

Bergholtz (Gustaf Fredrik). The Lord's

Prayer
|
in the

|
Principal Languages,

Dialects and
|
Versions of the World,

|

])rinted in
|
Type and Vernaculars of

the
I

Different Nations,
|
compiled and

published by
|
G. P. Bergholtz.

|

Chicago, Illinois,
|
1884.

Title verso copyright 1 1. contents pp. 3-7,

preface p. 9, text pp. 11-200, 12°.

The Lord's prayer in a number of American

languages, among them the Qagutl (from Hall),

p. 148.

Copies seen: Congress.

Bible

:

Matthew Kwakiutl See Hall (A. J.)

John Kwakiutl Hall (A.J.)

Bible passages

:

Kwakiutl See British.

Kwakiutl Gilbert (— ) and Rivington (—).

Blenkinsop (George). See Daw.son (G.

M.)
Boas : This word following a title or within paren-

theses after a note indicates that the comi)iler

has seen a copy of the work referred to belong

ing to the library of Dr. Franz Boas.

Boas (Z)r. Franz). On certain songs and

dances of the Kwakiutl of British

Columbia. [Signed Franz Boas.]

In Journal of Am. Eolk-lore, vol. 1, pp. 49-

64, Boston and New York, 1888, 8°. (Pilling.)

Songs witli music, verses with interlinear

English translation, proper names, mythic

terms, etc.

Poetry and music of some North

American tribes.

In the Swiss Cross, vol. 2, pp. 146-148, New-

York, 1888, sm. 4°. (Pilling.)

A song, with music, of the [Wakashau]

Indians of British Columbia, p. 148.
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Boas (F.)— Continued.

The Indians of British Colnmbia.

By Dr. Franz Boas.

lu Popular Scienco Monthly, vol. 32, itp. 628-

636, Now York, 1888, 8^. <Pilliii^^)

A few Kwakiutl terms i)asaiin.

Pi(^ Mythologie der nord-west-amer-

ikanischen Kiistenviilker.

In Globus, vol. 53, pp. 121-127, 153-157, 299-

302, 315-319; vol. 54, pp. 10-14, Braunscliweis,

1888, 40. (Geological Survey.)

Terms of the native languages of the nortli-

west coast of Briti.sh America, including a few

of the Kwakiutl, with meanings, passim.

The houses of the Kwakiutl Indians,

British Columbia. By Dr. Franz Boas.

In National Museum Proc. for 1888, pp. 197-

213, ^Ya^hingt(m, 1889, 8°. (Pilling.)

Kwakiutl terms, with meanings, passim.

The Indians of British Columbia.

By Franz Boas, Ph.D. (Presented by

Dr. T. Sterry Hunt, May 30, 1888.)

In Royal Soc. of Canada, Trans, vol. 6, sec-

ti(m 2, pp. 47-57, Montreal, 1889, 4°. (Pilling.)

A short vocabulary (18 words) of the AVik'-

6 110k, showing affinities with the Bihiula, p.

49.—Kwakiutl and Wik'e nok terms, pp. 53-55.

Preliminary notes on the Indians of

British Columbia.
In British Ass. Adv. Sci. report of the fifty-

eighth meeting, pp. 233-242, London, 1889, 8°.

(Geological Survey.)

Kwakiutl and Heiltsuk terms, pp. 238-239.

Issued also as follows

:

— Prelimiuary notes on the Indians of

British Columbia.
In British Ass. Adv. Sci. fourth report of the

committee . . . appointed for the purpose

of investigating and publishing rei)orts on the

. . . northwestern tribes of the Dominion of

Canada, pp. 4-10 [London, 1889], 8^. (Eames,

Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 7-8.

— First Genc^ral Report on the Indians

of British Columbia. By Dr. Franz
Boas.

In British Ass. Adv. Sci. report of the fifty-

ninth meeting, pp. 801-893, London, 1890, 8°.

(Geological Survey.)

The Kwakiutl, withalist of dialects, totems,

terms, and emblems, pp. 827-829.—Nanu^s, with

meanings, of the Kwakiutl groups, p. 849.

Issued also as follows:

— First General Report on the Indians

of British Columbia. By Dr. Franz

Boas.

In British Ass. Adv. Sci. fifth report of the

committee . . . appointed for the ])urpo.se

of investigating and publishing reports on the

Boas (F.) — Continued.
. . . northwestern tribes of the Dominion of

Canada, pp. 5-97, London [1890], 8'^. (Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 31-33, 53.

Second General Rei)ort on the

Indians of British (Columbia, liy Dr.

Franz Boas.

In British Ass. Adv. Sci. report of the six-

tieth meeting, pp. 562-715, London, 1891, 8°.

(Geological Survey.)

The Nootka (pp. .582-604) includes the follow-

ing: A list of the tribes and their hal)itat, p.

583.—Names, with meanings, of the septs of

the ditferent Nootka tribes, p. 584.—Names of

the chiefs of the septs, pp. 585-587.—Songs set

to music, with translation, and many Nootka
terms passim, pp. 588-604.

The Kwakiutl (pp. 604-632) includes: Li.stof

tribes, their gentes, habitat, etc., pp. 604-607.

—

Social organization, with many terms pas.sim,

pp. 608-614.— Secret societies, with lists, songs

with interlinear translations, and many terms

passim, pp. 614-632.

Kwakiutl linguistics (Kwakiutl and Heilt-

sijk' dialects) includes: Comparative vocabula-

ries, numerals, graminatic notes on nouns,

adjectives, pronouns, verbs with conjugations,

formation of words, etc., pp. 668-678.—(Jomjtar-

ison between the Kwakiutl and Nootka lan-

guages, pp. 678-679.

Comparative vocabulary of eighteen lan-

guages spoken in British Columbia, pp. 692-

71.5, includes three dialects of the Kwakiiitl-

Nootka, viz, Heiltsuk, Kwakiutl, Nootka-

Ts'eciath.

Issued also as follows

:

Second General Report on the

Indians of British Columbia. By Dr.

Franz Boas.

In British Ass. Adv. Sci. sixth report on the

northwestern tribes of Canada, pp. 10-163, Lon-

don [1891], 8°. (Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 31, 32, 33, 35, 36-52, 52-55. 56-62, 62-80, 103-116,

117-127,140-163.

Vocabulary of the Kwakiutl In-

dians. By Dr. Franz Boas.
In American Philosopli. Soc. Proc. vol. 31, ])p.

34-82, Philadelphia, 1893, 8°. (Geological Sur-

vey.)

General account of the Kwakiutl and their

language, pp. 34-35. — Vocabulary, alphabeti-

cally arranged, i)p. 36-82.

[Linguistic material relating to the

Kwakiutl language.] (*)

Manu.script, 227 pages, 4^^, in possession of

its author, who writes me, Dei;ember, 1893,

concerning it, as follows : Collected at Chicago

during the "Worlds Columbian Exj)osition and

r. corded in a blank book. Tlie book contains

songs and legends, with lexical and grammat-
ical explanations, vocabularies, and grammat-
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Boas (F.) — Continuod.
ical notes. Tln) contoiits may l>o «lt!.s( rilnid as

followH:

1. Kwakiutl tiil)0:

Thirtiuin old soiif^s Itoloiif^iny to tlio

Tsctsacka ceit'iuoiiial.

Thirty-ouo soii^s of THctsaeka daiicca.

Fifteen 8on<;sl)elonf>;ingtoT8ot8aeka maskH.

Tlireo Potlatsli son<;H.

Two songs from traditions.

Five shaman's scmgs.

Tliroo Laolaxa sona:s.

Two ])rayors to tlie sun.

Three love songs. •»

Two morning songs.

Two ehildren's songs.

2. Nimkish tribe:

Five songs of Tsetsaeka dances.

3. Koskiino tribe:

One song of Tsetsaeka danee.

4. Newette tribe

:

Four old songs belonging to the Tsetsaeka

ceremonial.

Eleven songs of Tsetsaeka dances.

Nine songs of Nonieow dances.

Three war songs.

5. Traditions:

Q'ii'nigilak.

Mink and the wolves.

Mink and the sun.

Mink's burial.

Mink and otter.

Kuekuaxa'oe.

Lela^H.

Om'axtalase.

Nomasenxelis.

Se'uiae.

The deer and his son.

Vocabulary of the Nootka dialect. (*)

Manuscript, 42 pages, folio, in possession

of its author, who informs me it consists of

about 1,400 words.

Franz Boas was born in Minden,"\Vestplialia,

Germany, July 9, 1858. From 1877 to 1882 he

attended the universities of Heidelberg, Bonn,

and Kiel. The year 1882 he spent in Berlin, pre-

paring for an Arctic voyage, and sailed June,

1883, to Cumberland Sound, Baffin Laud, travel-

ing in that region until September, 1884, return-

ing via St. Johns, NewfouTidlaud, to New York.
The winter of 1884-'85 he spent iu AVashing-

ton, preparing the results of his journey for

publication and in studying in the National

Museum. From 1885 to 188G Dr. Boas was an

assistant in thelioyal Ethnographical Museum
of Berlin and docent of geography at the Uni-

versity of Berlin. In the winter of 1885-'86 he

journeyed to British Columbia, under the

auspices of the British Association for the

Advancement of Science, for the purpose of

studying the Indians. During 1886-88 Dr.

Boas was assistant editor of Science, in New
York, and from 1888 to 1892 docent of anthro-

pology at Clark University, AYorcester, Mass.

During these years he made repeated journeys

to the Pacific coast, with the object of con-

Boas(F.)—Contimio<l.

tinning liis resean-iies among tlie Indians. In

1881 Ki(!l gave liim the degree of Pii. D.

Dr. Boas's piin(ij)al writings are: Baflin

Lan<l,(;otIia, Justus Pert lies, 1885; The Central

ICsl<iiii()(in t lieC'l b yVnuiial licjtortof t he I'.iireau

of Ktimology); Uei)orts to the Britisii Associa-

tion for the Advanc(!ment of Scicsnce on the

Indians of IJritish Columbia, 1888-1892; Yolks-

sagen aus Brltisch Columbien, Verb, der Ges.

fiir Antliropologie, Ethuoiogie und Urge-

scliiclitein 15erlin, 1891.

Boston Athenanim : Tiiese words following a title

or within parentlieses after a note indicate tliat

a copy of tiiework referred to has been seen by
the (H)mpiler in the library of that institution,

Boston, Mass.

Boston Public: These words following a title or

within parentheses after a note indicate that a

copy of the work rcsferred to has been seen by
the compiler in that library, Boston, Mass.

Boulet (liev. Jean-Baptiste), editor. See

Youth's,

Bourgoing (Jean Fraugois). Relation

(Van voyage recent cles Espaguols siir

les cotes norcl-ouest de I'Amerique sep-

tentrionale, 1792.

In Archives Litteraires de I'Europe, vol. 2,

p]). 54-89, Paris, 1804, 8°. (British Museum.)
Numerals 1-10 of the Eskelen, Nutka, and

Rnmsieu (from Humboldt), pp. 78, 79, 87.

Brabant (7iVi'. A. ,J.) [Linguistic mate-

rial in and relating to the Neskwiat or

Nutka language.]
Manuscript in possession of its author, who

writes me from the Nesquat mission, Britisii

Columbia, under date of December 14, 1893, as

follows

:

" I had spent about three months of the sum-
mer of 1874 with Right Rev. Bishop Seghers

among the natives of this coast, when the pre-

late concluded to establish a mission at Hes-

quiat, the entrance to Nootka Sound, aud com-

missioned me to take charge of it in May, 1875.

You inquire about my work on the language. I

give you the information you ask for with much
pleasure.

"As I had no books that I could consult, and

in fact I have up to this day seen nothing about

the language worth consulting, I selected two

Indians who knew a few words of Chinook, and

with the help of the Jargon began to collect a

number of familiar Avords aud expressions.

After a while I noticed that these people when
speaking observed certain rules and forms, and

so I set to work and marked down anything in

that line I could notice. Of course as time aud

my knowledge of the language advanced the

task was rendered much more easy ; and finally

I put my notes a little in shape, not with the

idea of having anything ])ublishe(l, but for my
own satisfaction and for the use of any of our

priests who, being stationed among these
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Brabant (A. J.) — Contiuued.
Iiuliaus. u»ay feel a desire to use my notes to

facilitate for tliemselves the study of the lan-

guage. I have followed the order generally

adopted in the writing of a grammar, beginning

with the nouns, their gender, number, etc.

;

then the adjectives, degrees of comparison,

diminutives, the numerals ; next come the pro-

nouns, followed by the verbs, with their differ-

ent forma of conjugation. This part is propc^r

to the Hesquiats, Mowachats,and Makclielats,

the aftix slightly differing in the language of

the other tribes. I have only a short cliajjter

about the adverbs ; but I have collected several

hundred affixes and prefixes which play an

important role in the usi^ of the language. These

are amply explained by examples.

"While teaching scliool I translated our class

book, Learning to spell, to read, to write, and to

compose, by J. A. Jacobs, A. M., principal of

the Kentucky Institution for the Education of

Deaf Mutes.
" Bishop Seghers in 1874 translated some of

the Catholic prayers, but under very unfavor-

able circumstances. A few years later I was
instructed by his successor to overhaul them

and put them in their present shape. I trans-

lated the small Chinook catechism of Bishop

Demers, afterwards selecting the imncipal

parts and putting it into a more succinct form

for the use of adults.

''En passant, I agree with you that the name
of the language of tliis coast ought to remain

the Nutka language; the term Aht, which has

been adopted lately by certain pai-ties, being a

useless innovation, calculated to cause confu-

sion, besides not conveying the sound or the

meaning which it is intended to convey.

"I may add that the word Nutka is the fre

quentative of Nutkshitl, which means to go

round (French /aire le tour de), i. e., Nutka
Island, a word that would likely have been used

by the natives upon the white men asking,

through signs, the name of Nutka Sound or

Island. The term used for over a century
ought to remain."

The Lord's prayer Id the Nesquiat or

Nootka language.
^ Manuscript in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology. It is a copy written on the back of

a letter dated September 19, 1889, from the Rev.
J. B. Boulet, Sehome, "Wash. In a sub.sequent

letter Father Boulet informs me that " it was
copied from a copy I have in my possession,

written by the Rev. A. J. Brabant, a missionary

on the west coast of Vancouver Island. In all

])j-obability the reverend gentleman is himself

the translator, as he has been on that coast for

twenty years."

Brinley (George). See Trumbull (J. H.) :

Brinton : This word following a title or within
parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of
the work referred to has been seen by the com- i

piler in the library of Dr. D. G. Brinton, Phila-
'

delphia, Pa. I

Brinton {Dr. Daniel Garrison). The
American ]{uce :

|
A Linguistic Classi-

lication and Ethnographic
|
Descrip-

tion of the Native Tribes of
|
North

and South America.
|

JJy
|
Daniel G.

Brinton, A. M., M. D.,
| Professor [&e.

ten lines.]
|

New York:
|
N. D. C. Hodges, Pub-

lisher,
I
47 Lafayette Place.

|
1891.

Title verso copyright notice 1 1. dedica-
tion verso blank 1 1. preface pp. ix-xii, con-
tents i)p. xiii-xvi, text pp. 17-:{32, linguistic

ai)p(>udix pi).333-3G4, additions and corrections

I)p. 3G5-368, index of authors pp. 369-373, index -'

of subjects pp. 374-392, 8°.

Linguistic classification of the North Pacific
stocks (pp. 108-109) includes the Kwakiootl or
Ilaeltzukiau (Heiltzuk, KwakiutI, Quaisla),
and Nutka or Wakashan (Aht, Nootka,
VVakash), p. 108.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Fames,
Pilling.

Daniel Garrison Brinton, ethnologist, born in
Chester County. Pa., May 13, 1837. He was
graduated at Yale in 1858 and at the Jefferson
Medical College in 1861, after which he spent a
year in P^urope in study and in travel. On his
return he entered the army, in August, 1862, as
acting assistant surgeon. In February of the
following year he was commissioned surgeon
and served as surgeon in chief of the second
division, eleventh corps. He was present at the
battles of Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, and
other engagements, and was appointed medical
director of Jiis cori)s in October, 1863. In con-

sequence of a sunstroke received soon after the
battle of Gettysburg he was disciualified for

active service, and in the autumn of that year he
became superintendent of hospitals at Quincy
and Springfield, 111., until August, 186.5, when,
the civil war having closed, he was brevetted
lieutenant-colonel and discharged. He then
settled in Philadelphia, where he became editor

of The Medical and Surgical Reporter, and
also of the quarterly Compendium of Medical
Science. Dr. Brinton has likewi.se been a
constant contributor to other medical journals,

chiefly on questions of public medicine and
hygiene, and has edited several volumes on
therapeutics and diagnosis, especially the pop-
ular series known as Naplieys's ^lodern Ther-
apeutics, which has passed through many
editions. In the medical controversies of the
day, he has always taken the position that med-
ical science should be based <m the results of
clinical observation rather than or. i)hysiologicaI

experiments. He has become prominent as a
student and a writer on American ethnology,

his work in this direction beginning while ho
was a student in college. Thoj^'inter of 1856-'.')7,

spent in Florida, sui)plied him with material

for his first publislied book on the subject. In
1884 he was ai)poiiaed professor of ethnologv
and archa'ology in tlie Academy of Natural
Sciences, Philadelphia. For some years he has
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been president of the Numismatic and Anti-

quarinn Society of Pliiladcl|)]ii;t, and in 18H(i lie

was elected vice-pn^sident ol" the American
Association for thevVdvaiicemcnit of Sciinuu', to

preside over the section on antlirojiolofiy. Diir

ing the same year ho was awarded tlie medal

of tlie Soci6te Am6ricaine do Fraucci ior iiis

"numerous and learned works on American
ethnology, "being the first native of the United

Stales that has been so honored. In 1885 the

American publishers of tlie Iconographic En-

cyclopaedia requested him to edit tlie first vol-

ume, to contribute to it the articlt^s on "Anthro-

pology" and "Ethnology," and to revise that on
" Ethnography, "by Professor Gerland, of Stras-

burg. He also contributed to the second vol-

ume of the same work an essay on the "Prehis-

toric Arclueology of both Hemispheres." Dr.

Brinton bas established a library and publish-

ing house of aboriginal ATucrican literature^,

for the pixrpose of placing within the reach of

scholars authentic materials for the study of

the languages and culture of the native races of

America. Eacb work is the production of native

minds and is printed in the original. The
series, mostof which were edited by Dr. Brinton

himself, include The Maya Chronicles (Phila-

delphia, 1882) ; The Iroquois Book of Rites

(1883): The Giiegiience: A Comedy Ballet in

the Nahuatl Spanish Dialect of Nicaragua

(1883); A Migration Legend of the Creek In-

dians (1884) ; The Lenape and Tlieir Legends

(1885); The Annals of the Cakchiquels (1885)

;

[Ancient Nahuatl Poetry (1887); Rig Veda
Americanus (1890)]. Besides publishing numer-
ous papers he has contributed valuable reports

on his examinations of mounds, shell-heaps,

rock inscriptions, and other antiquities. He is

the author of The Floridiau Peninsula: Its Lit-

erary History, Indian Tribes, and Antiquities

(Philadelphia, 1859) ; The Myths of the New
World : A Treatise on the Symbolism and
Mythology of the Red Race of America (New
York, 1868) ; The Religious Sentiment : A Con-

tribution to the Science and Philosophy of

Religion ri876) ; American Hero Myths: A
Study in the Native Religions of the "Western

Continent (Philadelphia, 1882) ; Aboriginal

American Autliors and their Productions,

Especially those in the Native Languages

(1883) and A Grammar of the Cakchiquel Lan-

guage of Guatemala (1884) .—Appleton's Cyclop,

of Am. Biog

.

British and Foreign Bible Society : These words
following a title or within parentheses after a

note indicate that a copy of the work has been

seen by the compiler in the library of that insti-

tution, 146 Queen Victoria Street, London, Eng.

British and Foreign Bible Society.

Eeanr. ott> loanea, rj. 3fi ct. 16.
|

06pa3qLi

nepeBOAOBiCBfliqeHHaronncama,
1
n34anHbixi

|

BejHKoCpnTaHCKnMT) h HHOCTpaHm.iMi
I

6H().ie-

iicKHMi o6iqecTB0M^.
I

[Design and one line

quotation.]
|

British and Foreign Hil)le Society.—
ContiniKMl.

H('"iar;ino 4.1H rtpnTancitaro n nnocrpaririaro

iiHo.ieiJcKaio
|
oniuecrBa,

|
y rH.ii.(JepTa 11 Pii-

BHHPToda (Limited), 52, Ct. 4monc^ Ckbcjil,

Aw.Xu-h.
I

IHH.'i.

Literal translation : The gospel by John, 3d
chapter, 16th ver.se.

| Saniides |
of the transla-

ti(ms of the holy scriptun;,
|
published

i
by the

British and foreign
|
bible society.

|

[Design.]

I

" God's word enduroth forever."
|

Printed for the Britisli and foreign biljle
|

.society,
|
at Gilbert & Ilivington's (Limited),

52, St. John's Square, London.
|
1885.

Printed covers (title as above on front one
verso quotation and notes), contents pp. 5-7,

text pp. 9-68, 16^.

Matthew, xi, 28, in the Ka-gutl (Vancouver
Island), no. 107, p. 36.

Copies aeen : Pilling.

The earlier issues of this work, titles of which
will be found in the Bibliography of the Algon-

quian Languages, contain no Wakashan mate-

rial.

Ev. St. Job. iii. 16.
|
in den meisteu

der ! Sprachen und Dialecte in welcheu

die
1
-Britische und Ausliindische Bibel-

gesellschaft
|
dieheilige Schrift druckt

und verbreitet.
|

[Design and one line

quotation.]
|
Vermehrte Auflage.

|

London :
|

Britische und Ausliindische

Bibelgesellschaft,
|
146 Queen Victoria

Street, E. C.
|
1885.

Title as aboA^e on cover reverse a quotation,

contents pp. 1-4, text pp. 5-67 (verso of p. 07

notes), remarks, officers, agencies, etc. 3 11.16°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

no. 08, p. 52.

Copies seen : Pilling,

In this edition and in those titled below the

languages are arranged alphabetically.

— St. Jean III. 16, &c.
|
Specimens

|
de

la traduction de ce passage dans la plu-

part
I

des langues et dialectes
{
dans

lesquels la
|
Soci^te Biblique Britan-

niqiie et lEtrangere
|
a imprim^ ou mis

en circulation les salutes ecritures.
|

[Design and one line qnotation.]
|

Londres:
|
Soci6te biblique britan-

nique et etrangere,
| 146, Queen Vic-

toria Street, E. C.
|
1885.

Title on cover as above reverse quotation,

contents pp. 1-4, text pp. 5-67 (verso of p. 67

observations), remarks etc. 3 11. 16°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : British and Foreign Bible Soci-

ety, Pilling.

— St. John iii. 16, &-c.
\
in most of the

|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British and foreign bible society
j
has
I

I
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British and Foreign Bible Society—C'td.

printed or cir('ulat«'d tlio holy scrip-

tures.
I

[Design and one line (|uota-

tion.]
I

Enlarged edition.
|

London:
|
the British and foreign

bible society,
|

14G, Queen Victoria

Street, London, E. C. I 1885.

Title as above verso quotation and notes,

contents pp. 3-4, text pj>. 5-(i7, remarks etc.

verso p. 67 and two following 11. 16°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen: British and Forei^^n Bible Soci-

ety, Eauies, IMUinjr, Wellesley.

Some copies, otherwise unchanged, are dated

1886. (Pilling.)

St. John iii. 16, &c. |
in most of the

|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British and foreign bible society
|
has

l)rinted or circulated the holy scrip-

tures.; [Design and one line quotation. J

I

Enlarged edition.
|

London :
|
the British and foreign

bible society,
| 146, Queen Victoria

Street, London, E. C. ]
1888.

Frontispiece (fac-simile of the Queen's text)

1 1. title as above verso quotation and notes,

contents pp. 3-4, text pp. 5-67, remarks etc.

verso p. 67 and two following 11. 16°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above.

Copies seen : Earaes, l^illing, Wellesley.

St. John iii. 16, &c. |
in most of the

|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British and foreign l)ible society
|
has

printed or circulated the holy scrip-

tures.
I

[Design and one line quotation.]

I

Enlarged edition.
|

Loudon:
|
the British and foreign

bible society,
j
146 Queen Victoria

Street, London, E.G.
|
1889.

Title as above verso notes etc. 1 1. contents

pp. 3-4, text i)p. 5-83, historical sketch etc. 2 11.

160.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

no. 156, p. 48.

Copies seen: Fames, Pilling, "Wellesley.

Some copies are dated 1890. (Pilling.)

— St, Jolin iii.l6, &c.
|
in mostofthe

|

languages and dialects
|
in which the

|

British and foreign bible society
|
has

printed or circulated the holy scrip-

tures. ; [Design and out; line ([notation.]

I
With an appendix of new versions.

|

London:
|
the British and foreign

bible society,
|
146 Queen Victoria

Street, Loudon, PI C.
|
1898.

Cover title, title as above A'crso notes etc. 1

1. text pp. 5-83, list of additions p. 84, appendix

of new versions pp. 85-90, colophon verso

picture 1 1. sketch of the society 1 1.

British and Foreign Bible Society—C'td.

[linguistic; contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Fames, Pilling.

British Museum: Those words following a title or

within parentheses after a note indi<!ate tiiat a

co)»y of the work referred to has l)een seen by

the compiler in the library of tiiat institution,

London, Fng.

Brown : This word followhig a title or wit liin \k\

rentheses after a note indicates tliat a cojt^' of

the work referred to has been seen by tlie comi-

l)ili'r in the library of the late .John Carter

l?rown, Providence, R. I.

Bulmer(7>>r.ThomasSanders<m). Chinook

Jargon
|

grammar and di(;tionary
|

compiled by
|
T. S. Bulmer, M.D.,C.M.,

F. S. A., London, Surgeon-Accoiu;heur,

Royal College of Surgeons, England.
|

Author of [&c. four lines.] (*)

Manuscript in i)osse8sion of its author, Salt

Lake City, Utah, who furnished me the above
transcript of the title-page, and who wrote me,
October, 1891, concerning it as follows :

'• Ishall

issue it on Hall's ty])ewriter, and tlien duplicate

copies witli another special machine, and use
various types on the machine, testing the uses
of each. . . . Fifty pages will be devoted
to the origin of the language from all source s.

Examples of hymns from various languages
will be given.

"

Contains many words of Wakashan origin,

some of which are so indicated.

Chinook Jargon language.
|
Part II.

I
[Two lines Chinook Jargon.]

|
To be

completed in IX parts.
|
Compiled by

I

T. S. Bulraer, M. D., C. M., F. S. A. Sc.

A., London.
|
Ably assisted by

|
Rev'd

M. Eells, D. D., and Rev'd Pire N. L.

St. Onge, (formerly missionary to the

I

Yakama Indians).

Manuscript; titU; as above verso blank 1 1.

text 11. 1-124, 4°. In possession of Dr. Hulnier.

Comparison of languages (20 words and
phrases) in Tlao<iuatch and Nootka, with the

Columbian and Chinook. 11. 63^64.—Wakashan
words passim.

The Chee-Chinook language
|
or

|

Chinook Jarg<ni.
|
In

|
IX parts.

|
Part

III.
I

p]nglish-Chino()k dictionary.
|

First edition.
|
By T. S. Bulmer, ably

assisted by
|
the Revd. M. Eells, D. D.,

& \\w Revd. Pcre Saint Onge, both mis-

sionaries to tlie Indians in Washington
& Oregon states.

Manuscrii)t; title ver.so blank 1 1. preface

verso blank 1 1. special note for readers verso
blank 11." memos to guide the reader" 211. text

alphabetically arranged by English words 11.

1-189, written on one side oidy. folio. In posses-

sion of its author, wjio kindly loaned it tome
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for ("Xiiiuiimtion. In lii.s "iiu-iuos" the author

^ivcsiilistof lottors usi'd to indinito thcori;;in

of the respective words C, X, I, E, F, Ch, Yak.,

Chinool<, Nootka, Tndiau, English, French, Chi-

halis, and Yakania; and a second list of per-

sons from whom tlio words wore obtained and

localities in wliicli they wen^ used.

"In my selection of the term Chee-Ohinook

I merely intend to convey to students that it

has its principal origin in the Old or Original

Chinook language; and although It contains

many other Indian words as well as French and

English, y»*t it (!ame forth from its mother as an

hybrid, and as such has been bred and nourished

iisaiuirslingfrom thcparentstem. I therefore

designate it as a chee or new ('hinook—the word

c7tee being a Jargon word lor lately, just now,

new "

[ ] Chinook Jargon dictionary. Part

III. Cliinook-Englisli.

Manuscript; 121 leaves folio, written on one

side only, interspersed Avith 40 blank leaves

inserted for additions and corrections. In

possession of its author.

The dictionary occupies 106 leaves, and many
ofthe words are followed by their equivalents

in the languages from which they are derived,

and the authority therefor. Appended to the

dictionary are the following : Original Indian

names of town sites, rivers, mountains, etc., in

the western parts of the State of Washington

:

Skokomish,2 U. ; Chemakum, Lower Chihalis,

Duwamish, 1 1. ; Chinook, 2 11. ; miscellaneous, 2

11.—Names of various places in the Klamath

and Modoc countries, 3 11.—Camping places

and other localities around the Upper Klamath
Lake, 5 11.

[ ] Appendix to Biilmer's Chinook-

Jargon grammar and dictionary.

Manuscript ; 11. 1-70, 4° ; in possession of its

author.

Contains a number of words of "Wakashan

origin, some of which are so indicated.

[ ] Part II
I
of

I

Biilmer's Appendix
|

to the Chee-Chinook
|
Grammar and

Dictionary.

Manuscript; 57 11. 4°; in possession of its

author.

Wakashan words passim.

[ ] The Christian pra^^ers
|
in Chin-

ook [Jargon].

Manuscript; 61 11. 4°; in possession of its

author.

Prayers in Chinook Jargon, 11. 1-5.—Lessons

l-17in Chinook Jargon, with English headings,

11. 6-23.—List of special words adopted by

Fathers Blanchet and Demers in connection

with the .service of the mass, 11. 24-25.—Trans"

lation of the Chinook prayers into English, 11.

26-38.—Copy of a sermon preached by Rev. Dr.

Eells to the Indians at Wallawalla, with inter-

linear English translation, 11. 39-46. '

' Of the 97

words used, 46 are of Chinook origin, 17 Nootka,

3 Selish, 23 Euglidh, 2 Jargon, and 6 in

Buhner (T. S.)— Continued.
Frencii.''— Articles of faith of the Congrega-

tional church at Skokomish, Washington, in

the Jargon with interlinear English transla-

tion, 11. 47-52.—Oration in Chinook Jargon with

interlinear English translation, 11. 53-54.

—

Prayers to (Jod in Knglisli bhmk verse, 11. ,55-

.%; tlie same in Jargon witli interlinear English

translation, 11. 57-61.

In addition to the above papers. Dr. liulmer is

also the author of a number of articles appear-

ing in Father Le Jeune's Kamloopn Wawa, q. v.

I am indebted to Dr. Buhner for the notes

upon which is based the following account:

Thomas Sanderson Buhner wasborn in ]834,in

Yorkshire, England. He was educated at Pres-

ton grammar school, Stokesley, and at Newton
uiuler Brow, was advanced under Rev. C. Cator

and Lord Beresford's son at Stokesley, andafter-

wards was admitted a X)upil of the York and
Ripon diocesan college. He was ai)i)ointed prin-

cipal of Doncaster union agricultural schools,

but soon after emigrated to New York. There

he took charge, as head master, of General

Hamilton's free school; thence he went to

Upper Canada and was appointed one ofthe pro-

fessors in L'Assomption Jesuit College. From
there he went to Rush Medical College and Lind

University, Chicago; thence to the ficole Nor-

male, Montreal ; thence to Toronto University,

medical department. Later he continued his

studies in the ^ficole de Medecine and McGill

University, Montreal, and graduated in medi-

cine at Victoria University. In 1868 he crossed

to London, whence he proceeded to New Zea-

land, and was appointed superintendent of

quarantine at Wellington. In Tasmania and

Australia he held similar positions. His health

failing, he went to Egypt, and later returned to

England. The English climate not agreeing

with him, he took a tour of the Mediterranean

ports. Returning to London, the Russian

grippe attacked him, and he was warned to seek

a new climate. He returned to Montreal, en

route for the Rocky Mountains, where hesouglit

Indian society for a considerable time. Finding

winter disastrous to him, he proceeded to Utah
in search of health. For the last two years he

has been engaged in writing up his Chinook

books, as well as completing his Egyptian Rites

and Ceremonies, in which he has been assisted

by English Egyptologists. Dr. Buhner is a

member of several societies in England and
America and the author of a number of works

on medical and scientific subjects.

Bureau of Ethnology : These words following a

title or within parentheses after a note indicate

that a copy of the work referred to has been seen

by the compiler in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnology, Wa.shington, D. C.

Buschmann (JohannCarl Eduard). Die

Volker und Sprachen Neii-Mexico's

und der Westseite des britischen Nord-

amerika's, dargestellt von Hrn. Busch-

mann.
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In Koiiij^liclie Akad. dev Wis.s. zii Berlin,

Abhaiidlungen, aus doiii Jabre 1857, pp. 209-

414, Berlin , 1858, 4°.

Varias palabras del idioma que se habla on la

Boca S. del Canal de Fuca (from Alcala Galiano)

includes a vocabulary of 27 words of Fuca
Strasse and 9 words of Xutka, p. 324.— Konijr-

Georgs-Sund, Quadra- und A'ancouver- Insel

(pp. 325-329) includes: Numerals 1-10 of King-

George Sound, compared witb tliose of Prince

"William Sound and Norfolk [Sitka] Sound (ail

from Dixon), p. 32G.— Tribal divisions, refer-

ences to authorities, etc., pp. 327-329.

Nutka, general discussion and references to

authorities, pp. 329-335.—Nootka Sound vocab-

ulary (about 104 words, from Hale), ])p. 330-

337.—Nootka vocabulary (about 250 words,

phrases, andnumerals, from Anderson), pp. 337-

341.—Nootka vocabulary (120 words, plirases,

and numerals, from Jewett), pp. 341-343.

—

Nootka vocabulary (400 words, from Akala-

Galiano), pp. 343-347.—Substantives, pronouns,

geographic names, etc., pp. 347-349.—Alphabet-

ische Verzeichnuug der Nutka-Wurter (from

Cook, Hale, Jewett, and Alcala-Galiauo), pp.

350-354.—Substantives, adjectives, and verbs,

alphabetically arranged by English words ( from

Hale, Cook, Jewett, and Alcala-Galiauo), pp.

355-357.—General discussion on the foregoing,

with examples, pp. 357-363.—General discus-

sion of theNootka and Tlaoquatch, with exam-

ples, pp. 363- 365.—Vocabulary (31 words) of the

Nootka (from Hale, Cook, and Alcala-Galiano,

and of the Tlaoquatch, pp. 365-3G6.—Compari-

son of Nootka words with those of the Haelt-

zuk, Hailtsa, Eskimo, Haidah, Cora, Cahita,

Tepeguana, and Aztek, pp. 366-371.—Vocabu-

lary (70 words) of the Tlaoquatch (alphabet-

ically arranged by English words) compared

with those of the Kawitchen, Noosdalum,

Squallyamish, and jjseudo-Chinook (Cathlas-

con?), pp. 375-377.—Numerals 1-100, pronouns,

adjectives, and phrases of the above-named

languages, pp. 37»7-378.—General discussion of

the same, p. 379.—Numerals 1-10 of the Hailtsa,

and of the Indians of Fitzhugh Sound, p. 381.

—

General discussion of the Hailtsa, pp. 383-385.

—

Comj)arative vocabulary of substantives,

adjectives, and adverbs (130 words, alphabet-

ically arranged by English words) of the

Hailtzuk (from Tolmie), Hailtsa (from Hale),

and Bellachoola, pp. 385-388.—Numerals 1-100

of the same, pp. 388-389.—Pronouns, adverbs,

and interjections of the same, p. 389.—General

discussion and analogies of the same, p. 390.

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

Die Volker und Sprachen
|
Neu-

Mexico's
I

und
|
der Westseite

|
des

|

britischen Nordamerika's
|
dargestellt

I

von
[
.Toll. Carl Ed. Buschmann.

|
Aus

den Abliandlunt^en der Konigl. Akade-

mie der Wissenschafteu
|
zu Berlin

1857.
I

Buschmann (J. C.E.)— Continued.

Bi^rlin
|
(icdruckt in der l>ueb<lruck-

erei der Konigl. Akadeniie
|
der Wissen-

scbaft(Mi
I

1858.
|
In Commission bei F,

J^iimmler's A'erlajL^^K-Bucbliandlung.

Cover title a.s above, title as above verso

note 1 I. text pp. 209-404, Inhalts-t)l)ersicht

pp. 40.5-413, V'erbesserungeu ]). 414, 4".

Linguist ic contents as uiuh^r til le nex t above.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress, Eames, Pilling,

Trumbull.

Tlie copy at the Fischer sale, catalogue no.

270, brought 14«. ; at the Field sale, catalogue

no. 235,75 cents; priced by Leclerc, 1878, no.

3012, 12 fr. and by Triibner, 1882, 1.5*.

Die Spuren der aztekiscben Spracbe

ini nordlicben Mexico und boberen

amerikaniscbcn Norden. Zugleicbeinc

Musterung der Volker und Spracbeu des

nordlicben Mexico's und der Westseite

Nordaraerika's vou Cuadalaxara an

bis zum Eismeer. Von Job. Carl Ed.

Buscbniann.
In Kouigliche Akad. der Wiss. zu Bei'lin,

Abhandlungen, aus dem Jahre 1854, Zweiter

Supp.-Band, pp. 1-819 (forms the whole volume),

Berlin, 1859, 4°.

People and speech of Puget Sound, Fuca
Straits, etc., includes the Wakashan and its

divisions, p. 671.

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

Die
I

Spuren der aztekiscben Spracbe

I

im nordlicben Mexico
|
und lu'iberen

amerikaniscbcn Norden.
|
Zugleicb

|

eine Musterung der Volker und Spra-

chen
I

des nordlicben Mexico's
|
und

der Westseite Nordamerika's
|
vonGua-

dalaxara an bis zum Eismeer.
(
Von

|

Job. Carl Ed. Buschmann.
|

Berlin.
[
Gedruckt inder Bucbdruck-

erei der Konigl. Akademie
|

der Wissen-

schafteu.
I
1859.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. general title of the

series verso blank 1 1. title as above verso blank

1 1. abgekiirtzle Inhalts-tJbersicht i)p. vii-xii,

text pp. 1-713, Einleitung in das geographische

Register pp. 714-718, geographische Register

pp. 718-815, vermischteNachweisungen pp. 816-

818, Verbesserungen p. 819, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: xVstor. Brinton, Eames, Maison-

neuve. Pilling, Quaritch, Smithsonian, Trum-
bull.

Published at 20 Marks. An uncut half-mo-

rocco copy was sold at the Fischer sale, cata-

logue no. 269, to Quaritch, for 21. lis.; the latter

prices two copies, catalogue no. 12552, one 21. 2s.

the other 21. 10s. ; the Pinart copy, catalogue no.

178, brought 9 fr. ; Koehler, c.italogue no. 440,

])rices it 13 M. 50 pf.
;
priced again by Quaritch,

no. 30037, 21.
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Campbell (Rev. Jolm), Origin of tlw

uborigiucH of Canada. A paper rca<l

Loforo tlui society, 17th Decenibc!!-,

1880, by I'rof. J. Campbell, M. A.

In Quebec. Lit. and Hist. Soc. Trans, session

1880-1881, pp. 01-93, and appendix pp. i-xxxiv,

QuL'boc, 1882, 120. (pillin<r.)

The first i)art of this pa])cr is an attempt t<»

sliow roseniblaucca betvvoen various iiuiiilics

of the New World, and between tlie.se and

various peoples of the Old World.

Comparative vocabulary (70 words) of the

Hailtzukh and Malay-Tolynesian families, pp.

xxA'i-xxviii. Comparative vocabulary (70

words) of tlie Nootka and Malay-Polynesian

languages, pp. xxix-xxxi.

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

Origin
|
of the

|
aborigines of Can-

ada.
I

A paper read before the Literary

and historical society,
|
Quebec,

|
by

|

prof. J. Campbell, M. A.,
|
(of Mon-

treal,)
I

D616gu6 G6n6ral de I'lnstitn-

tion Ethnographique de Paris.
|

Quebec:
|
printed at the ''Morning

chronicle" office.
|
1881.

Cover title as above, title as above verso

blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. text pp.

1-33, and appendix pp. i-xxxiv, 8°. Twenty-five

copies printed.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Wellesley.

Canadian Indian. Vol.1. October, 1890.

No. I [-Vol. I. September, 1891. No. 12].

I

The
I

Canadian
|
Indian

|
Editors

|

rev. E. F. Wilson
]
H. B. Small.

|
Pub-

lished under the Auspices of
|
the Cana-

dian Indian Researchal [.sic]
]
Society

I

Contents
|

[&c. double columns, each

eight lines.]
|
Single Copies, 20 cents.

Annual Subscription, $2.00.
|

Printed and Pul)lished by Jno. Ruth-

erford, Owen Sound, Ontario [Canada],

[1890-1891.]

12 numbers: cover title as above, text pp. 1-

356, 8°. A continuation of Our Forest (Jhildren,

title and collation of which will be found in the

Bibliography of the Algouquian languages.

Tlie publication was suspended with the

twelfth number, with the intention of resuming
it in January, 1892. The word "Eesearchal"

on the cover of the first number was changed

to "Research" in the following numbers.

Wilson (E. F.), A comparative vocabulary,

vol. 1, pp. 104-107.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

Cape Flattery Indians. See Maka.
Catechism

:

Nutka See lirabant (A. J.)

Catlin (George) . North and South Amer-
ican Indians.

|
Catalogue

|
descriptive

and instructive
|
of] Catliii's

|
Indian

Cartoons.
|
Portraits, types, and cus-

toms.
I

600 paintings in oil,
|
with

|

20,()()() full linigth figures
|
illustrating

their various games, religious cere-

monies, and
I

other customs,
|
and

|
27

canvas paintings
|
of

|
Lasalle's dis-

coveries.
I

New York :
|
Baker & Godwin, Print-

ers,
I

Printing-house square,
|
1871.

Abridged title on cover, title as above verso

blank 1 1. remarks A'erso note 1 1. text pp. .')-92,

certificates pp. 93-99, 8°.

Proper names with English significations in

a number of American languages, among them
a few of the Klah-o-quaht, p. 30.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress, Eames, Welles-
ley, Wisconsin Historical Society.

George Catlin, painter, born in Wilkesbarre,

Pa., in 1796; died in Jersey City, N. J., Decem-
ber 23, 1872. He studied law at Litchfield, Conn.,

but after a few years" practice went to Phila-

delphia and turned his attention to drawing
and painting. As an artist he was entirely self-

taught. In 1832 he went to the Far West and
spent eight years among the Indians of Yellow-

stone River, Indian Territorj^, Arkansas, and

Florida, painting a unique series of Indian por-

traits and pictures, which attracted much
attention, on their exhibition, both in this

country and in Europe. Among these were 470

full-length portraits of a large number of

pictures illustx-ative of Indian life and customs,

most of which, are now preserved in the

National Museum, Washington. In 1852-1857

Mr. Catlin traveled in South and Central

America, after which he lived in Europe until

1871, when be returned to the United States.

One hvmdred and twenty-six of his drawings

illustrative of Indian life were at the Philadel-

l)hia exposition of 187G. He was the author of

Notes of Eight Tears in Europe (New York,

1848) ; Manners, Customs, and Condition of the

North American Indians (London, 1857); The
Breath of Life, or Mai-Respiration (New York,

18G1) ; and O-kee-pa: A Religious Ceremony,

and other Customs of the Mandans (London,

1867).

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Chamberlain (Alexander Francis). The
Eskimo race and laoguage. Their

origin and relations. By A. F. Cham-
berlain, B. A.

In Canadian Inst. Proc. third series, vol. 6,

pp. 261-337, Toronto, 1889, 8°.

Comparative Indian vocabularies, pp. 318-

322, contain words in Kwakiool and Aht (from

Tolmie and Dawson, and Hale).

I
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Chamberlain (A. V.) — Coiitimiod.

Alexander Francis ('liiuiiberlain was horn at

Kenningliall, Norfolk, Kn<;lan(l, January 12,

1865, and came to New York with his parents

in 1870, removing with them to Canada in 1874.

He matriculated from the Colleijiate Institute.

Peterboro, Ontario, into the University of

Toronto in 1882, from which institution he

graduated with honors in modern languages and
ethnology in 1886. From 1887 to 1890 he was
fellow in modern languages in University Col-

lege, Toronto, and in 1889 receiA^ed the degree

of M. A. from his alma mater. In 1890 he was
appointed fellow in anthropology in Clark Uni-

versity, Worcester, Mass., where he occui)ied

himself with studies in the Algonquiau lan-

guages and the physical anthropology of Amer-
ica. In June, 1890, he went to British Colum-

bia, where, until the following October, he Avas

engaged iu studying the Kootcnay Indians

nnder the auspices of the British Association

for the Advancement of Science. A summary
of the results of these investigations ap])ear8

in the proceedings of the associaticm for 1892.

A dictionary and grammar of the Kootenay
language, together with a collection of texts of

myths, are also being proceeded with. In 18S2

Mr. Chamberlain received from Clark Univer-

sity the degree of Ph. D. in anthropologj-, his

thesis being : "The Language oftbeMississagas

of Skugog: A contribution to the Linguistics

of the Algonkian Tribes of Canada," embody-

ing the results of liis investigations of these

Indians.

Mr. Chamberlain, whose attention was, early

in life, directed to philologic and ethnologic

studies, has contributed to the scientific jour-

nals of America, from time to time, articles on

subjects connected with linguistics and folk-

lore, especially of the Algonquian tribes. He
has also been engaged in the study of the Low-
Germau and French Canadian dialects, the

results of Avhicli will shortly api)ear. Mr. Cham-
berlain is a member of several of the learned

societies of America and Canada and fellow of

the American Association for the Advance-

ment of Science.

In 1892 he was appointed lecturer in anthro-

pology at Clark University.

Claoquat. See Klaokwat.

Claret de Fleurieu (C. P. ) See Fleurieu

(C.P.C.)

Classical. The
|
classical journal;

j
for

1
September and December | 1811.

|
Vol.

IV.
I

[Two lines quotation iu Greek

and a monogramuiatic device.]
|

London :
|

printed by A. J. Valpy,
|

Took's court, Chancery lane
; | sold by

I

Sherwood, Neely,
|
and Jones, Pater-

noster row;
I

and allotlier booksellers.

[1811.]

Title verso blank 1 1. contents (of no. vii) jip.

iii-iv, text pp. 1-526, inde.K pp. 527-537, verso p.

537 colophon giving date 1811, 8°.

Classical— Continu<Ml.

A chart of ten numerals in two hundred

tongues (pi). 105-119), includes a number of

American languages, among th(!m the Nutka
Sound (from Dixon), ]>. 241 ; Cook, vol.2, p. 336;

and Humboldt's Travels, vol. 2, p. 346), p. 115.

CojdeN .seen : Congress.

Congress: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy
of the work rofc^rred to has been seen by the

'M)ni]>ilcr iu tlie Library of Congress, "Washing
ton, D. C.

Cook (Captain James) and King (.J.) A
I

voyage
|
to the

|
Pacific ocean.

|

Undertaken,
|
bj' the command of his

I
majesty,

|
for making

| Discoveries in

the Northern Hemisphere.
|
Performed

under the Direction of Captains Cook,
Clerke, and Gore,

|
in His Majesty's

Ships the Resolution and Discovery;
in the Years 1776, 1777, 1778, 1779, and
1780.

I
In three volumes.

|
Vol. I. and

II. written by Captain James Cook,

F. R. S.
I
Vol. III. by Captain James

King LL. D. and F. R. S.
|
Published

by Order of the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty.
|

[Vignette.]
|
Vol. I

[-III].
I

London :
|

printed for G. Nicol, book-
seller to his majesty, in the

|
Strand;

and T. Cadell, in the Strand.
|

M. DCC. LXXXIV [1784].

3 vols. 4°, maps and plates, and atlas, folio.

Anderson (W.), Vocabularies and numerals
of the Xootka language, vol. 2, pp. 335, 336 ; vol.

3, pp. 540-546.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress,

Geological Survey.

A
I
voyage

|
to the

|
Pacific

ocean.
|
Undertaken,

|
by the command

of his majesty,
|
for making

|
Discov-

eries in the Northern Hemisphere.
|
To

determine
|
The Position and Extent of

the West Side of North America
; |

its

Distance from Asia ; and the Practica-

bility of a
I

Northern Passage to

Europe.
|
Performed under the direc-

tion of
I

Captains Cook, Clerke, and
Gore,

I

in his majesty's Ships tlie Reso-

lution and Discovery.
| In the Years

1776, 1777, 1778, 1779. and 1780. 1 In three

volumes.
|
V(d. I and II written by

Captain James Cook, F. R. S.
|
Vol. Ill

by Captain James King, LL. D. and F.

R. S.
I

Illustrated with Maps and
(Charts irom the Original Drawings
made by Lieut. Heury Roberts,

|
uuder

the Direction of Cai)tain Cook; and
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Cook (,I.) and King (.1.) — (Joiiiimiod.

with Ji groat Variety of Portraits of

PrrHons, Views
|
of Places, and Histor-

ical ]vc])resontations of Ivciiiarkaldi'.

Incidents, drawn by Mr.
|
Woblx^r

dnring the Voya<;«', and engiavcd by

the most eminent Artists.
|
Pnblished

by Order of the Lords Commissioners

of the Admiralty.
|
Vol. I[-III].

|

London:
|
printed l)y W. and A.

Strahan : i for G. Nicol, bookseller to his

majesty, in the Strand;
|
and T. Cadell,

in the Strand:
|
MDCCLXXXIV[17«4].

3 vols, maps and plates, 4°, and atlas, folio.

Linguistic contents as under titlenext above,

vol. 2, pp. 335, 336, vol. 3, pp. 542-546.

Oopiet) seen: Astor, Bancroft, British

Museum, Greely, Harvard, Lenox, "Watkinson.

A
I

voyage | to the
|
Pacific

ocean.
|
Undertaken,

|
by the command

of his majesty, for making
|
Discov-

eries in the Northern Hemisphere.
|

To

determine
|
The Position and Extent of

the West Side of North America
; |

its

Distance from Asia ; and the Practica-

bility of a
I

Northern Passage to

Europe.
|
Performed under the direc-

tion
I

of Captains Cook, Gierke, and

Gore,
I

In his majesty's Ships the Res-

olution and Discovery.
|
In the Years

1776, 1777, 1778, 1779, and 1780.
!
In three

volumes.
|
Vol. I and II written by

Captain James Cook, F. R. S,
1
Vol. Ill

by Captain James King, LL. D. and F.

R. S.
I

Illustrated with Ma-ps and

Charts, from the Original Drawings

made by Lieut,
j
Henry Roberts, under

the Direction of Captain Cook.
|
Pub-

lished by Order of the Lords Commis-

sioners of the Admiralty.
|
Vol.

I[-III].
I

Dublin : Printed for H. Chamberlaine,

W. Watson, Potts, Williams,
|
Cross,

[&c. six lines.]
|
M,DCC.LXXXIV

[1784].

3 vols, maps and plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, vol.

2, pp. 335, .336, vol. 3, pp. 542-546.

Copies seen: Boston Atlienaium, Britisli

Museum, Congress, Harvard.

A
I

voyage
|
to the

j
Pacific

ocean;
|
Undertaken by Command of

his majesty,
|
for making

|
discoveries

I

in the northern hemisphere :
|
Per-

formed under the Direction of
|
Cai)-

taius Cook, Gierke, and Gore,
|
In the

Years 1776, 1777, 1778, 1779, and 1780.
|

Cook (.).) and King {.).) — Continued,

lii'ing a co[)ion8, comiMchensive, and
satisfactory ahridgm(;nt of tln^

|
voy-

age
I

written by
|
Captain.lames Cook,

l'\ it. S.
I

and
I

(!aptain .James King,

LL. 1). and F. R. S.
|
Illnstratod with

Cuts.
I

In four volumes.
|
Vol.I[-IV].

I

[Monogram.]
|

Tjondon : printed for John Stockdale,

Scratcherd, and AVhitaker, Joliii Field-

ing, and John Hardy.
I
MDCCLXXXIV

[1784].

4 vols, plates, 8°.

Brief J•(^mark^ on tb<! language of tlie Indians

of Nutka Sound, including a few examples,

vol. 2, pp. 274-275.

Copies seen : Bancroft, British Museum, Har-

vard.

A
I

voyage
|
to the

|
Pacific

ocean.
|
Undertaken,

[
by the command

of his majesty,
|
lor making

|
Discov-

eries in the Northern Hemisphere.
|

Performed under the Direction of

Captains Cook, Gierke, and Gore,
|
in

His Majesty's Ships the Resolution and
Discovery ; in the Years 1776, 1777, 1778,

1779,andl780.
|
In three volumes.

|
Vol.

1. and II. written by Captain .James

Cook, F. R. S. I
Vol. III. by Captain

James King, LL. D. and F. R. S.
|
Pub-

lished by the Order of the Lords Com-
missioners of the Admiralty.

[
The

second edition.
|

[Portrait of Cook.]

1
Vol. I [-III].

London:
|

printed by H.Hughs,
j
for

G. Nicol bookseller to his majesty, in

the Strand;
|
and T. Cadell, in the

Strand.
|
M. DCC. LXXXV[1785].

3 vols, maps and plates, 4°, and atlas folio.

This edition contains "A defence of the

arguments advanced in the Introduction to

Captain Cook's last voyage," which does not

appear in the earlier editions.

Anderson (W.), Vocabularies and numerals

of the Nootka language, vol. 2, pp. 335, 336, vol.

3, pp. 540-546.

Copies seen : British Museum, Lenox.

Troisieme voyage
|
de Cook,

|

ou
I

Voyage a I'ocean Pacifique,
|

ordonne parle Roi d'Angleterre,
|
Pour

faire des Decouvertes dans V Hemisphere

Nord,
I

i)our determiner la position &
Pdtendue de la Cote-Ouest de

|
I'Ame-

rique Sej)tentrionale, sa distance PAsie,

I

& resoudre la question du passage au

Nord.
I

Executd sous la direction des

Capitaines Cook, Gierke & Gore, I sur

II
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Cook (J.) and King (J.) — Continued,

les Vaisseaux la Kosolntiou &- la

D«<coav«'rto, en 1770, 1777, 1778, 1779 &
1780.

I
Traduit de TAnglois pnr M.

D[emennier].
|
Ouvrage cnricbi [&c.

five lines.]
|
Tome premier [-qna-

tric'^me].
|

[Pictures.]
|

A Paris,
|
H6tel dg Thou, rue des

Portevius.
|
M. DCC. LXXXV[1785].

|

Avec approbation et privilege du roi.

4 vols. 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next abovo,

vol.:5. pp. 103, 105, 157-158.

Copies seen : Astor, IMtisli Museum.

Troisieme voyage
|
de Cook

|

on
I

voyage a I'ocean Pacifique,
|

ordonn6 i)ar le roi d'Angleterre,
|

pour

faire [&c. seven lines.]
|
Traduit de

I'Anglois, par M. D[emeunier].
|
Tome

premier [-quatrieme].
)
[Scroll.]

|

A Paris,
|
Hotel de Thou, rue des

Portevins.
|
M. DCC. LXXXV[1785].

|

Avec approbation et privilege du roi.

4 vols. 80.

Linguisticcontents as under titles next above,

vol. n, pp. 126, 129, 191-192.

Copies seen : British Museum.

A
I
voyage to the Pacific ocean

I

Undertaken
|
by command of his

majesty for making
|
discoveries in the

norther a hemisphere
|
Performed

|

under the direction of cajitains Cook,

Gierke and Gore
|
In the Years 1776, 7,

8, 9 and 80. 1
In four volumes. Volume

l-^.t[-IV?].
I

[Design.]
1

Perth.
I
Printedby R.Morrison, J uu^

for R. Morrison & son.
|
1785[-?].

4 ( ?) vols. 16°. I have seen the first volume

only ; see title next below.

Copies seen: British Museum.

A
I

voyage
|

to the
|
Pacific

ocean;
|
Undertaken by command of

his majesty,
|
for making discoveries

in the
|
northern hemisphere.

|
Per-

formed under the direction of
I

captains

Cook, Gierke, and Gore,
|
In the Years,

1776, 7, 8, 9, and 80.
|
Compiled from

the various accounts of that
|
voyage

hitherto published.
|
In four volumes.

I

The second editicm.
|
Vol. [I?-] IV.

|

Embellished with copper-plates.
|

Perth.
I

Printed by R. Morrison,

junr,
I
for R. Morrison and son, J.

Lockington, Lon-
|
don; au<l J. Binns,

Leeds.
|
1787.

4(?)vols. 16°. I have seen no copy of the

first vohime. It may be possible that it is a

Cook (J.) and King (.1.) — Continued.
continuation of the set of vliicli tlw. title of

the first volume is given next above.

Brief remarks and a few examples in the lan-

guage of the Indians of Xootka Sound, vol. 2,

pp. 231-2:57.

Copies seen: liritisli Museum.

Der Capitain Jacob Cook's
|

dritte
|
Eutdeckungc-Reise

|
welche

derselbe
|
aus Besche und Kosten der

Groskbrittanischen Regierung
|
in das

Stille Meer
|
und nach dem Nordpol

hlnauf
I
unternommen

|
und mit den

Schiffen Resolution und Discovery
|

wjihrend der Jahre 1776 bis 1780
|
[&c.

five lines.]
|
Aus dem Englischen iiber-

setzt
I
von Georg Forster

[
[&c. five

lines.]
I
Erster[-Zweiter Band].

|

Berlin
|
bei Haude und Spener. 1787

[-1788].

2 vols.: 4 p. 11. pp. i-xvi, 1-504, 2 II.; 7 p. 11.

1-532, maps and plates, 4°.

A brief discussion, with a fiiw examples, of

the language of the Indians of Nootka Sound,
vol. 2, pp. 59, 60.

Copies seen : British Museum.
There is an edition: Captain Cook's three

voyages. Boston, 1795-1797, 2 vols., 16°, wliich

contains no linguistic material.

nyTemecTBie Bb cFieepnhiii rnxift

oKeani., no noBe.itniio Kopo-iH roopriH III

UpejnpiflToe, 4.i« on{)c6r.ienifl iio.iojKcdiH

sanaiiibixT) BeperoB^ CfcBepnoii Amcphkh,

pa3CT0fiiii« oiioii ott> Aiiii, ii no.iMOJKiiocTii

ctBepnaro npox04a hst, Tiixaro bb

AT.iaHTH4ecKiii OKeam>, no^i. nawa.ibCTBOMT>

KiinrraHOBf, Kyna, K.iepKa ii Topa, Ha

cy4ax'i>Pe3o.uoniii » 4ncK0Bepii, Bb npo^o.iajcnie

1776, 77, 78, 79 h 1780 fo^obi. Ct, Ahf.i.

r. .^orrnn'b roieqiimoBb-KyTysoBb.

r.aiiKTneropOypri 1805 ii 1810. (*)

300, 209 pp. 4°. 10 charts.

Translation.—Voj-age to the North Pacific

Ocean, undertaken by direction of KiugGeorge
III, to determine the situation of the western

shores of North America, their distances from

Asia and the ])ossibility of a nortliern ])assage

from the Pacific to the Atlantic ocean, under

the direction of captains Cook, Gierke, andGore
in the ships Resolutiim and Discovery during

the years 1776. 77, 78, 79 and 1780. [Translated]

from the English by Mons. Loggin Goleuit-

shofl'-Kutuzofi'.

St. Petersburg, 1805 and 1810.

Title from Sokoloff's Bibliography in the

Jouinal of the llussian Xavy l)ei)artinenf, vol.

8, p. 411, St. Petersburg, 1850, H"^.

There is an edition in English : Pliihidelphia,

De Silver, 1818. 2 vols, 8°. which contains no
linguistics. (Bancroft, Lenox.)
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Cook (J.) aiul King (.1.) — Continued.

A voy!l^(^ to tlio Piicific ocean,

iindortakcn l)y tlio
|
conunand of hin

majesty, lor niakin.i; diHcovcrics
|
in

the northern heniisj)h<u'e; to deterniino

the
I

position and extent of the wcjst

side of North
|
America, its distance

from Asia, and the prao
|

ticability of

a northern passage to lOnrope.
|
Per-

formed under direction of Captains
|

Cook, Gierke, and Gore, in his majesty's

ships
I
the Resolution and Discovery,

in the years
|
1776, 1777, 1778, 1779, &

1780.

In Kerr (It.), A general history and collection

of voyages, vol. 15, i)i). 114-514, vol. 16, and vol.

17, pp. 1-311, Edinburgh, 1811-1816, 17 vols,

folio. (Congress, Lenox.)

Anderson (W.), Vocabularies and numerals

of the Nootka language, vol. 16, pp. 255-257,

vol. 17, pp. 300-309.

Keprinted in the later edition of Kerr (K.),

General history and collection of voyages,

London, 1824, 18 vols. 8°, in the same A-ohxmes

and pages.

There is an edition of the "Voyages around
j

the Avorld performed by Captain Cook, " Boston

,

Wliitaker, 1828, 2 vols. 8°, of which I have seen

but the first volume, and which may contain

the Wakashan linguistics. (Congress.)

The voyages
]
of

|
captain James

Cook.
I

Illustrated with
|
maps and

numerous engravings on wood.
|
With

Au Appendix,
|

giving an account of

the present condition of the South sea

islands, &c.
|
In two volumes.

|
Vol.

I[-II].
1

[Portraitof Capt. Cook.]
|

London:
|
William Smith, 113, Fleet

street |
MDCCCXLII[1842].

Engraved title : The
\
three voyages

|
of

|

captain James Cook.
|

[Picture of ship

Endeavour, with inscription.]
|

Cook (.1.) an<l King (A.) — ('outinuiul.

London:
|
William Smitli, 113, Elect ntreet.

I

1842.

2 vols. : I'ortiait of (^apt. Cook 1 1. engraved

tith; verso bhmk 1 1. title verso names of ])rint-

(irs 1 1. contents pp. v-viii, list of illuHtrations

]>]>. i.\-xii, life of Captain James Cook, j>i). xiii-

XX, map, introduction pp. 1-2, text pp. 3-596;

map, title verso names of printers 1 1. con-

tents pp. v-xi, map, half-title verso bhank 1 1,

text pp. 3-556, appendix ])i». 557-61!), colojdion

p. [620], royal 8°.

Linguisti(! contents as under titles above,

vol. 2, PI). 290, 551-553.

Cojnes seen : Eames.

The voyages of
|
captain James

Cook
]
round the world,

|
illustrated

with
I

maps and numerous engravings

I

on wood and steel.
|
Vol. T[-II].

|

[Portrait of Capt. Cook.]
|

John Tallis & company, London and
New-York. [1852?]

Engraved title: The
|
three voyages

|
of

|

captain Cook,
|
round tlie world.

|

[Picture of

the .ship Endeavour with inscription.]
|

John Tallis & company, Londori &, New
York.

2 vols. : portx'ait of capt. Cook 1 1. engraved

title verso blank 1 1. portrait of Sir Joseidi

Banks 1 1. seven double page maps, half-title

verso blank 1 1. title Aerso blank 1 1. contents

pp. v-viii, list of illustrations pp. ix-xii, life

of capt. Cook pp. xiii-xx, introduction ])p. 1-2,

text pp. 3-596; three double page maps, two

engravings, two double page maps, half-title

verso blank 1 1. title vei'so blank 1 1. half-title

verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-xi. text pp. 3-

556, royal 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

vol.2, pp. 290, 551-553.

Copies seen : Astor, Lenox.

There is an edition of Cook's Voyages, Phil-

adelphia, 1871, 8°, which does not contain the

linguistic material. (Astor.)

Coquilth. See Kwakiutl.

D.

Daa (Ludwig Kristensen). On the affin-

ities between the languages of the

northern tribes of the old and new con-

tinents. By Lewis Kr. Daa, Esq., of

Christiania, Norway. (Read December

the 20th.)

In Philological Soc. [of London] Trans. i856i

pp. 251-294, London [18.57], 8°. (Congress.)

Comparative tables .showing affinities be-

tween Asiatic and American languages, pp. 264-

285, contain words from many North American

languages, the "Wakashan being represented

by the Haeltzuk, Nootka, Tlaoquatch, and

Wakash.

Dall (William Healey). Tribes of the

extreme northwest. By W. H. Dall.

In Powell (J.W.), Contributions to North

American Ethnology, vol. 1, pp. 1-106, Appen-

dix, linguistics, pp. 107-157, Washington, 1877,

4°.

Gribbs (G.), Vocabulary of the Hailt'zukh, pp.

144-153.

Vocabulaiy of the Kwakiutl, pp. 144-153.

William Healey Dall, naturalist, was born in

Boston, Mass., Aug. 21, 1845. Was educated at

the Boston public schools, and then became a

special pupil in natural sciences under Louis

Agassiz and in anatomy and medicine under
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Dall (\V. H.)— Continued.
JoffrieaWyman and Daniel Rraiiiard. Inl865h('

was appointed lieutenant in the international

telegrai)h expedition, and in this eapacity vis-

ited Alaska in 1865-1868. From 1871 till 1880 he

was assistant to the U. S. Coast Snrvey and

under its direction spent the years 1871 to 1874

and 1884 in that district. His work, besides the

exploration and description of the geof;rai)hy,

included the anthroi)ology, natui'al history, and

geology of the Alaskan and adja<;ent regions.

From the field work and collections have

resulted niai)s, memoirs, coast pilot, and ])ai)ers

on these subjects or branches of them. [Since

1884 he has been] i^aleontologist to the U. S.

Geological Survey, and since 1869 he has been

honorary curator of the department of mollusks

in the U. S. !National Museum. In this oilice he

has made studies of recent and fossil mollusks

of the world, and especially of North Amei-i(;a,

from which new information has been derived

concerning the brachiopoda, patellida,', chiton-

idpe, and the niollusk fauna of the deep sea.

These studies have grown out of those devoted

to the fauna of northwestern America and east-

ern Siberia. Mr. Dall has been honored with

elections to nearly all the scientific societies in

this country, and to many abroad. In 1882 and

in 1885 he was A'ice-president of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science,

and presided over the. sections of biology and

anthropology. His scientific papers include

about two hundred titles. Among the separate

books are "Alaska and its Resources" (Boston,

1870): " Tribes of the Extreme Northwest"
(Washington. 1877); "Coast Pilot of Alaska,

Appendix 1, Meteorology and Bibliography"

1879); "The Currents and Temperatures of

Bering Sea and the Adjacent Waters" (1882);

"Pacific Coast Pilot and the Islands of Alaska,

Dixon Entrance to Yakutat Bay. with the

Inland Passage" (1883); "Preliistoric Amer-
ica," by the Marquis ddSTadaillac, edited (New
York, 1885); and "Report on the Mollusca,

Brachiopoda, and Pelecypoda" of the Blake

dredging expedition in the West Indies (Cam-

bridge, 1886).

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Daw.son (George Mercer). Note.s and

observations on tlie Kwakiool People

of the Northern Part of Vancouver
Island and Adjacent Coasts, made
during the Sunmu'r of 1885; with a

Vocabulary of about seven hundred
words. By George M. Dawson, D. S.,

F. G. S., Assistant-Director Geological

Survey of Canada.
In Royal Soc. of Cana<la Proc. and Trans.

vol.5, section 2, pp. 03-98, Montreal. 1888, 4°.

(Geological Survey.)

Notes on tribal subdivisions of tlie Kwa-
kiool, and details respecting them (pp. 64-75),

contains a statistical tableof tribal subdivisions

for the year ending June 30, 1885, byGeo. Blen-

kinsop, p. 65; meaning of native terms pas-

WAK 2

Dawson (G. M.) — Continued.
sini.—Mode of life, arts and customs of the

Kwakiool in(;Uides a (li.scus£)ion of the numer-
als, mode of counting, measuring, etc., pp. 75-

79.—Custom of the I'otlat(;h or donation feast,

indiuling native, terms i)assim. i)p. 79-81.—Tra-

ditions, folk-loreand religion, withniany native

t(!rms, names of legendary cliaract(!rs, etc
,

passim, pp. 81-87.—Vocabulary of about seven

hundred wordsof the Kwakiool language (from

Ya-a-kotlea-katlos (Tom) of the Kdm-o-yawfi, a

subdivision or s<!pt of The Kwa'-ki-ool or Kwa-'
kiill tribe, now inhabiting the vicinity of Fort

Rujx'rt, Beaver Harbour, Vancouver Island),

l))). 89-98.

In his introductory remarks the autjior

states :
" The; subjoined vocabulary is based on

the schedules of words given by Major J. W.
Powell in his 'Introduction to the Study of

Indian languages.' Having been obtained

from an educated Indian, with the additional

assistance of a good interpreter, it is much
more comi>lete than tho.se given for several

tribes of the Kwakiool people by Dr. Tolmie

and the writer in the ' Comparative Vocabula-

ries of the Indian tribes of British Columbia.'

"

See Tolmie (W. F.) and Dawson (G.M.)

Issued separately, with title-page as follows

:

Section II, 1887. Trans. Royal Soc,

Can.
j
Notes and observations

|
on

tlie
I
Kwakiool people of Vancouver

island
|
by

|
George M. Dawson, D. S.,

F. G. S.,
I

Asst-Director of the Geo-

logical Survey of Canada
|
From the

|

transactions of the Royal society | of

Canada
|
volume V, section II, 1887

|

Montreal
|
Dawson brothers, publish-

ers
I

1888

Cover title as above, no inside title, text pp.

1-36, plate, 4°.

Iiingui.stic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Geological Survey, Pilling,

Wellesley.

See Tolmie (W.F.) and Dawson (G.

M.)

George Mercer Dawson was born at Pictou,

Nova Scotia, August 1, 1849, and is the eldest son

of Sir "William Dawson, principal of McGill

University, Montreal. He was educated at

McGill College and the Royal School of Mines;

held the Duke of Cornwall's scholarship, given

by the Prince of Wales; and took the Edward
P'orbes medal in pahrontology and the Murch-

ison medal in geology. He was a])pointed geol-

ogist and naturalist to Her Majesty's North

American Boundary Commission in 1873, and at

the close of the conniiission's work, in 1875, he

published a report under the title of " Geology

and Resources of the Forty-ninth Parallel." In

July, 1875, he received an apimintment on the

geological survey of Canada. From 1875 to 1879

ho was occupied in the geological survey and

exploration of British Columbia, and subae-
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Daw^son (G. M.) — Continued.

(|iioii(ly (^njinjicd ill Himiliir worli, hotli in tli(»

Northwest Tt'iritor.v and Ilrilisli Coliiinhia. Dr.

Dawson is Uio aullioror niiniorons jjajujrs on

geology, natural history, and ethnology, pub-

lished in the Canadian Naturalist, Quarterly

Journal of thedeologieal Society, Transactions

of Uw Koyal Society of Canada, etc. lie was

in 18H7 selected to take charge of the Yukon
expedition.

Dictionary

:

Tokoaat See Knipe (C.)

Dixon {Capt. George). A
|
voyage round

the world;
1
but more particularly to

the
I

north-west coast of America:
|

performed in 1785, 1786, 1787, and 1788,
|

in
I

the King George and Queen Char-

lotte,
I

cai)tains Portlock and Dixon. I

Dedicated, by permission, to | Sir

Joseph Banks, Bart.
|
By captain George

Dixon.
I

London :
|

published by Geo. Gould-

iug,
(
Haydn's head, no. 6, James street,

Covent garden.
|
1789.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1

1. dedication pp. v-vi, introduction pp. vii-

xxiii, contents pp. xxv-xxix, errata p. [xxxij

directions to the binder p. [xxxii], text pp. 1-

352, appendix no. 1 pp. 35.3-360, appendix no. 2

pp. 1-47, map. plates, 4°.

Nuraeraks 1-10 of Prince "William Sound and

Cook River, Norfolk Sound, and King George

Sound, p. 241.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Atbe-

n<Bum, British Museum. Congress, Greely,

Harvard, Lenox, National Museum, "Watkiuson.
At the Fischer sale, catalogue no. 2312, acopy

brought Is. M. ; at the Brinley sale, no. 4678, a

line copy, calf, gilt, $2.75. Priced by Quaritch,

nos. 28950 and 28951, 10?. and 12s.

Voyage
|
autour du moude,

|
et prin-

cipalement
|
a la cote nord-ouest de

TAmerique,
|
Fait en 1785, 1786, 1787 et

1788,
I

A bord du King-George et de la

Queen-
|
Charlotte, par les Capitaines

Portlock
j
et Dixon,

i

D6di6, par permis-

sion, a Sir Joseph
|
Banks, Baronet

; |

Par le Caiiitaine George Dixon.
|
Tra-

duit de I'Anglois, par M.Lebas.
|
Tome

premier [-second].
|

A Paris,
|
Chez Maradan, Libraire,

Hotel de Chateau-
|
Vieux, rue Saint-

Andre-des-Arcs.
|
1789.

2 vols.: half title verso blank 1 1. title verso

blank 1 1. dedication 1 1. introduction pp. 1-34,

text pp. 35- 581 ; half-title verso blank 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-274, appendix 1 pp.

275-292, appendix 2 pp. 1 -46, 8o-.

Dixon (G.) — Continued.
Linguistic contiiufs as under titlonext above,

vol. 2, i)]). 10-17.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Boston Athenajum,
Harvard.

Der
I

Kapitainc Portlock's und Dix-

on's
I

lieise urn die Welt
|
besonders

nach
I

der Nordwestlichen K&ste von
Amerika

|
wiihicnds der Jahre 1785 bis

1788
I

in den SchifFen KingCieorge und
Queen Charlotte, Herausgegeben

|
von

dem
I

Kapitain Georg Dixon. Ausdem
Englischen iibersetzt und mit Annier-

kungen erliiutert
|
von

|
Johann Kein-

hoklForster,
|
der Rechte, Medici n und

Weltweish ei t Doktor, Professor der Nat-

urgeschichte und Mineralogie
|
auf der

Konigl. Preusz. Friedrichs-Universitat,

Mitglied der Konigl. Akademie der

hoheren
|
und schonen Wissenchaften

zu Berlin.
|
Mit vielen Kupfern und

eiuer Landkarte.
|

Berlin, 1790.
|
Bei Christian Fried-

rich Bosz und Sohn.
4 p. 11. pp. i-xxii, 1-?14, map, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, pp.
216-218.

Copies seen : Brown.

Reis
I

naarde
|
nord-westkust

|
van

I

Amerika.
|
Gedaau in de Jaren 1785,

1786, 1787 en 1788.
|
Door

|
de Kapteius

I

Nathaniel Portlock
|
en

|
George

Dixon.
I

Uit derzelver oors])ronklijke

Eeisverhalen zamengesteld en ver-

taald.
I

Met platen.
|

Te Amsterdam, bij
|
Matthijs Schale-

kamp.
I

1795.

Title verso blank 1 1. inleiding pp. iii-xii,

iuhalt 2 11. text pp. 1-265, de plaaten, etc., p.

[266], maps, plates, sra. 4°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

209.

Copies seen: Brown, Congress.

Douglass (^ir James). Private papers
|

of Sir James Douglass.
|
Second series.

Manuscript, pp. 1-36, folio ; in the Bancroft

Library, San Francisco, Cal.

Contains lists of native tribes from Puget

Sound northward to Cross Sound, Alaska,

"with traders and native tribal names, grouped

according to languages, pp. 7-33. Between pp.

33 and 34 are 14 blank pages.

This manuscript was copied from the orig-

inal papers in Sir James's possession ; in Indian

names the copyist has universally substituted

an initial R for the initial K. It may or may
not contain Wakashan names".
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Drake (Samuel Gardiner). The
|
Aborig-

inal races
|
of

|
North America

; |
com-

prising
I

biographical sketches of emi-

nent individuals,
|
and

|
an historical

account of the differ(int tribes,
|
from

|

the first discovery of the continent
|
to

I

the present period
|
with a disserta-

tion on their
I

Origin, Antiquities, Man-
ners and Customs,

|
illustrative narra-

tives and anecdotes,
|
and a | copious

analytical index
|
by Samuel G. Drake.

I

Fifteenth edition,
|
revised, with A'al-

uablc additions,
|
by Prof. H. L.Wil-

liams.
I

[Quotation, six lines.]
|

New York.
|
Hurst & company, pub-

lishers.
I

122 Nassau Street. [1882.]

Title verso copyright 1 1. preface pp. 3-4,

contents pp. .5-8, Indiiin tribes and nations

pp. 9-16, lialf-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 19-

767, index pp. 768-787, 8^.

Gatschet (A. S.), Indian languages of the

Pacific states and territories, pp. 748-763.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress,Wisconsin His-

torical Society.

Clarke & co. 1886. no. 6377, price a copy $3.

Dufosse(E.) Americana
|
Catalogue de

livres
|
relatifs h TAmdrique

|
Europe,

Asie,Afrique
|
et Ocdanie

|

[&c. thirty-

four lines]
I

Librairi(^ ancienue et moderne de E.

Dufoss6
I

27, rue Guenegaud, 27
|

pres

le Pont-neuf
|
Paris [1887]

Cover title ar; above, no inside title, table

des divi.sious 1 1. text pp. 17.5-422, 8°.

Contains, passim, titles of works in various

American languages, among them a few relating

to the "Wakashan.

Cojjiesseen: Eames, Pilling.

This series of catalogues was begun in 1876.

Duflot de Mofras (Eugene). Exploration

Iduterritoire
|
de TOregon, desCalifor-

nies
I
etde lamerVermeille,

|
exdcutde

pendant les anndes 1840, 1841 et 1842,
|

I
par

I

M. Duflot de Mofras,
|
Attache

a la Legation de France a Mexico;
|

ouvrage public par ordre du roi,
|
sous

les auspices de M. le marechal Soult,

due de Dalmatic,
|

Prdsident du Conseil,

I

et de M. le ministre des affaires

^trangcres. 'Tome premier [-second].
|

Paris,
I

Arthus Bertrand, <5diteur,
|

libraire de la Socicto de geographic,
|

Rue HiiAitefeuille, n" 23.
|
1844.

Duflot de Mofras (E.)— Continued.
2 vols. : half-title verso names of ]»rinter8 J 1.

title verso blank 1 1. dedication venso blank 1

1. avant-i)roi)(m pp. vii-xii, avertissenient vei-so

note 1 1. nota verso blank 1 1. text i)p. 1-518, table

des chapitres pp. 519-521, table des cartes i)p.

523-.524; half-title verso names of jjriiiters 1 1.

title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-500, table des

chapitres pp. 501-504, table des cartes ])p. 505-

50o, table analylique, etc. pp. 507-514, 8'^.

Numerals 1-10 in a number of North Ameri-

can languages, among them the Noutka, jt. 401.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

nteum, British Museum, Congress, Geological

Survey, Lenox.

Dunn (John). History
|
of

|
the Oregon

territory
|
and British North-American

I
fur trade;

|
vith

|
an account

|
of the

habits and customs of the principal

native
|
tribes on the northern conti-

nent.
I
By John Dunn,

|
late of the

Hudson's bay company;
|
eight years

a resident in the
|
country.

|

London :
|
Edwards and Hughes, Ave

Maria lane.
|
1844.

Title verso name of printer 1 1. preface pp.
iii-vi, contents pp. vii-viii, text pp. 1-359, maps,
8°.

A few specimens (30) of the Bellas or Mill-

bank Sound tribe, pp. 358-359.

Copies seen : British Museum, Congress.

Thiire is an edition of this work : Philadel-

phia, Zeiber & Co., 1845, which does not con-

tain the "specimens." (Boston Athenaium,

British Museum, Harvard.)

Reprinted, omitting the linguistics, in

Smith's Weekly Volume, vol. 1, pp. 382-416,

Philadelphia, 1845, 40. (Mallet.)

A later edition with title-page as follows

:

History
|
of

|
the Oregon territory

|

and British North-American
|
fur trade

;

I
with

I

an account
|
of the habits and

customs of the principal native
| tribes

on the iu)rthern continent.
|
By John

Dunn,
I

late of the Hudson's bay com-

pany,
I

eight years a resident in the

country.
]
Second edition.

|

London:
|
Edwards and Hughes,Ave-

Maria lane.
|
1846.

Title verso name of printer 1 1. preface pp.

iii-vi, contents pp. vii-viii, text pp. 1-359, map,
8'^

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Astor.
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E.

Eames: This word following n title or witiiiii

liarciillicsc'SiiritM' a iioto iiidicatt^s dial aiopy of

tlio woik rolV'ncii to lias been scon byllu' coiii-

pilcr ill th(i library of Mr. Wilbcrforcc I'^aiiics,

Brooklyn, N.Y.

Eells {Hcv. Myron). The Iiuliaii laii-

guii^es of Pu<»ct Sotiiul. [Signed M.

Eells.]

In the Scaftlo Weekly Post-Intelli^encer,

vol.;'), no. 8, ]>. 4, S('attl(>, Wash., NoA'enibcr 2(5,

1885, folio. (rillin-^',\Velle.sley.')

licniavks upon tlio peculiarities and grani-

matic forms of a number of languages of the

northwest coast, among them the Makah.

Indiaus of Puget Sound. (Sixth

paper.) Measuring and valuing.

In American Anti(iiiarian, vol. 10, pp. 174-178,

Chicago, 1888, 8°. (Bureau of Ethnology.)

Numerals, and remarks concerning the

numeral sy>stem, of quite a number of the lan-

guages of "Wa.shington Territory, among them

tbe Bella-bella and Alit, pp. 174-176.

The preceding articles of the series, all of

which appeared in the American Antiquarian,

contain nolinguisticmaterial. It was the inten-

tion of the editor of the x\nti(iuarian, when the

series should be finished, to issue them in book

form. So far as they were printed in the mag-

azine they were repaged and perhaps a num-
ber of signatures struck otf. The sixth paper,

for instance, titled above, I have in my posses-

sion, paged 44-48.

— TheTwana, Chemakum, and Klallaiu

Indians of Washington territory. By
Rev. Myron Eells.

In Smithsonian Institution, annual report of

the Board of Regents for 1887, part 1, pp. 605-

681, Washington, 1889, S°. (Pilling.)

Numerals 1-10 of a number of languages of

the northwest coast, among them the Makah,

p. 644.—Comments upon the affinities of the

mimerals giA-en, pp. 645-046.

This article was issued separately, without

change ; and again as follows :

— The Twana, Chemakum, and Klallam

Indians of Wnshiugton territory. By
Rev. Myron Eells.

In Smithsonian Institution, Misc. Papers

relating to anthropology, from the Smithsonian

report for 1886-'87, pp. 605-681, Washington,

1889, 8°. (Eames, Pilling.)

Linguistic contents as under titlenextabove.

— Aboriginal geographic names in the

state of Washington. By Myron Eells.

In American xVnthropologist, vol. 5, pp. 27-

35, Washington, 1892, 8°. (Pilling.)

A few Makah names with meanings.

Eells ( M . ) — Continued.

Copy of a sermon ])reached by Rev.

Dr. Eellstothelndian.sat Walla-walla.
In Bulmer (T. S.), Christian prayers in

(.'hinook, 11. :f9-46.

"Of the 07 words used. 46 are of Chinook ori-

gin, 17 Nootkan. :{ Salisli. 23 English, 2 Jargon,

and 6 in Frcuich."

Tlie sermon is acccmipanied by an interlinear

English translation.

See Bulmer (T. S.)

Kev. Myron Eells was born at Walker's

Prairie, Washington Territory, October 7, 184:$.

He is the son of Kev. Cusliing Eells, I) D., and

Mrs. M. r. Eells, who went to Oregon in 1838 as

missionaries to tiie Spokane Indians. He left

Walker's Prairie in 1818 on accountof theWhit-
man massacre at AValia walla and Cayuse war,

and went to Salem, Oreg., where he began to

go to school. In 1849 he moved to Forest Grove,

Oreg.; in 1851 to Hillsboro, Oreg., and in 1857

again to Forest Grove, at which jjlaces he con-

tinued his school life. In 1862 he removed to

Wallawalla, spending the time in farming and

the wood business iiutil 1868, except the falls,

winters, and springs of 1863-'64, 1864-'65, and
1805-'60, when he was at Forest Grove in college,

graduating from Pacific University in 1866, in

the second class Avliich ever graduated from

tliat institution. In 1868 he went to Hartford,

Conn., to study for the ministry, entering the

. Hartford Theological Seminary that year, grad-

uating from it in 1871. and being ordained at

Hartford, June 15, 1871, as a Congregational

minister. He went to Boise City in October,

1871, under the xVmerican Home Missionary

Society, organized the First Congregational

church of that place in 1872, and was pastor of

it until he left in 1874. Mr. Eells was also

superintendent of its Sunday school from 1872

to 1874 and president of the Idaho Bible Society

from 1872 to 1874. He went to Skokoniish,

Washington, in June, 1874, and has worked as

missionary of the American Missionary Asso-

ciation ever since among the Skokomish or

Twanaand Klallam Indians, pastor of Congre-

gational church at Skokomish Reservation since

1876, and superintendent of Sunday school at

Skokomish since 1882. He organized a Congre-

gational church among the Klallams in 1882, of

which ho has since been pastor, and another

among the whites at Seabeck in 1880, of whicii

he was pastor until 1886. In 1887 he was chosen

trustee of the Pacific University, Oregon; in

1885 was elected assistant secretary and in 1889

secretary of its board of trustees. He delivered

the address before the Garam;i Sigma society

of that institution in 1876, before the alumni in

1890, and preached the baccalaureate sermon in

1886. In 1888 he was chosen trustee of Wliit-

man College, Washington, delivered the com-
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Eells CM.) — ( 'ontiimed.

mencoiuont address there iii 1888 and receiv(>d

the de<rreo of D.D. from that iustitiitiou in

1890. In 1888 he was elected its linancial seere-

tarj' and in 181)1 was asked to become president

of tlie institution, but declined both.

He was elected an associate member of the

Victoria Institute of London in 1881, and a

corresponding member of the Anthropoloj;ical

Societ J' at Washington in 1885, to both of whicli

80(!ieties ho has furnished papers which have

been published by them. He was also elected

vice-president of the Whitman Historical Soci-

ety at Wallawalla in 1889, From 1874 to 1886

he was clerk of the Congregational Association

of Oregon and Washington.

Mr. Eells during 1893 held the position of

Superintendentof the Departmentof Ethnology

for the State of Washington at the WorhVs
Columbian Exposition.

Ellis (Robert). Periiviji Scythica.
|
The

I

Quichua lauguage of Peru:
|
its

|

derivation from central Asia with the

American
|
languages in general, and

with the Turanian
|
and Iberian lan-

guages of the old world,
|
including

|

the Basque, the Lycian, and the Pre-

Aryan
|
language of Etruria,

|
By

|

Robert Ellis, B. D.,
|
author of ^'The

Asiatic affinities of the old Italians",

and late fellow
|
of St. John's college,

Cambridge.
1

[Quotation, three lines.]
|

London :
1
Triibner & co,,57 & 59, Lud-

gate hill. | 1875.
|
All rights reserved.

Title verso name of printer 1 1. preface p]).

iii- vii, contents pp. ix-xi, errata p. [xii], text

pp. 1-219, 80.

A few words in the Nootka language, pp.

118. 120, 124, 130.

Copies seen: British Museum, Eames, Wat-
kinson.

Ellis (W.) An authentic
|
narrative

|

of a
I

voyage
|

performed by
|
Captain

Cook and Captain Gierke,
|
in his

majesty's ships
|
Resolution and Dis-

covery,
I

During the years 1776, 1777,

1778, 1779, and 1780; |
in search of a

north-west pnssage
|
Between tlie Con-

tinents of Asia nnd AuiericM.
j
In-

cluding
I

A faithful Account of all tlunr

Discoveries, and the
|
unfortunate

Death of Captain Cook.
|
Illustrated

with
I

a chart and a Variety of cuts.
|

By W.Ellis,
I

assistant surgeon to botli

vessels.
|
Vol. I [-II].

|

Ellis (W.)— Continued.

London,
|
Printed for G. Ivobinson,

Pater-noster Row; J. Sewell, I Corn-

hill ; and .L Debrett, Piccadilly.
|

MDCCLXXXII[1782].
2 vols. : G p. 11. i)p. l-r)8, 11.; 4 j.. 11. pp. 1-

347, 8'^.

Vocabulary (about 100 wor<ls) alphabetically

arranged, of the language of King George's

Sound, vol.1, pp. 224-229.

Copies seen : British Museum.

An authentic |
narrative

|
of a

|

voyage
|

performed by
|
Captain Cook

and Captain Gierke,
|
in his majesty's

ships
I

Resolution and Discovery,
|

During the Years 1776, 1777, 1778, 1779,

and 1780
; |

in search of a
|
north-west

passage
|
Between the Continents of

Asia and America. Including
|
A faith-

ful Account of all their Discoveriies,

and the
|
nnfortunate Death of Captain

Cook.
I

Illustrated with
|
a chart and

a Variety of cuts.
|
By W. Ellis,

|

assistant surgeon to both vessels.
|
The

second edition.
|
Vol. I [-II].

London,
|
Printed for G. Robinson,

Pater-noster Row; .1. Sewell,
|
Corn-

hill; and J. Debrett, Piccadilly.
|

MDCCLXXXIII[1783]

.

2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. title A-erso

blank 1 1. map, text pp. 1-358, contents pp. [359-

361], directions for i)lacing ciits p. [371] ; half-

title verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. con-

tents 2 11. text pp. 1-347, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen: Astor.

Zuverliissige Nachriclit von der

dritten nnd letzten Reise der Kap.

Cook nnd Gierke in den kouiglichen

Schiffen, die Resolution nnd Discovery,

in den Jahren 1776 bis 1780, besonders

in der Absicht, eine uordwestliche

Durchfarth \^.suf\ zwischen Asien und
Amerika auslindig zu machcn. \o\\

W. Ellis, Unterwundarzt auf beyden

Schiffcn, Aus dem Engliscben iibcr-

setzt, nebst einer Charte.

Frankfurt und Leipzig, auf Kosten

der Verlagskasse. 1783. {*)

324 p]). map, 8^. Title from Sabin's Diction-

ary, no. 22334.

Enssen (F.) See Lemmens (T. N.)aud

Enssen (F.)
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F.

Featherman (A.) Social liiHtory
|
of the

I

races ot" maiikiiKl.
|
First division :

|

Nij^ritiauH [-Third division: | Aoneo-

Maranonians],
|
liy

|
A. Foathorman.

|

[Two linos (^notation.]
|

London:
|
Triibnor & co,, Lud<^ato

Hill.
1 1885[-1889J. |

(All rij^hts re-

served.)

3 vols. 8°.

A general discussion of a number of North

American families occurs in vol. li, .among them
the Nootka, which includes a few words pas-

sim, and brief remarks upon the language and

its grammar, pp. 340-356.

Copies seen : Congress.

Field (Thomas Warren). An essay
|

towards an
|
Indian bibliography.

|

Being* a
|
catalogue of books,

|
relating

to the
I

history, antiquities, languages,

customs, religion, jwars, literature, and

origin of the
|
American Indians,

|
in

the library of
|
Thomas W. Field.

|
With

bibliographical and historical notes,

and
I

synopses of the contents of some

of
I

the works least known.
|

New York :
|
Scribner, Armstrong,

and CO.
|
1873.

Title verso names of printers 1 1. preface pyi.

iii-iv, text pp. 1-430, 8°.

Titles and descriptionsof books in or relating

to the Wakashan languages, passim.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.

At the Field sale, no. 688, a copy brought

$4.25; at the Menzies sale, no. 718, a "half-

crushed, red levant morocco, gilt top, uncut

copy," brought $5.50. Priced by Leclerc, 1878,

18 fr. ; by Quaritch, no. 11996, lbs. ; at the Pinart

sale, no. 368. it brought 17 fr. ; at the Murphy
sale, no. 949, $4.50. Priced by Quaritch, no.

30224, 11.

Catalogue
|
ofthe

|
library

|
belong-

ing to
I

Mr. Thomas W. Field.
|
To be

sold at auction,
|
by

|
Bangs, Merwin

& CO.,
I

May 24th, 1875, |
and following

days.
I

New York.
|
1875.

CoA'er title 22 lines, title as above verso blank

1 1. notice etc. pp. iii-viii, text pp. 1-376, list of

prices pp. 377-393, supplement pp. 1-59,8°. Com-
piled by Joseph Sabin, mainly from Mr. Field's

Essay, title of which is given above.

Contains titles of a number of works in and

relating to the TVakashan languages, passim.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology. Congress,

Eames.
At the Squier sale, catalogue no. 117^, an

uncut copy brought $1.25.

Fillmore (John Comfort). A woman''8

song of the Kwakiutl Indians.

In Journ.al of Am. Folk-lore, vol. 0, \)\). 28.'j-

290, Boston and New York, 1894. 8^. (Pilling.)

Song with music, pp. 285-286.

Fleurieu (Charles Pierre Claret, Comte

de). Voyage
|
autour du niondo,

|

pen-

dant les ann^es 1790, 1791, et 1792,
|

Par ^tienne Marchand,
|
pT6c6.d6

\

d'une intioduction historique;
|
auqnel

on a joint
|
desrocherches surlcsterres

australes de Drake,
|
et

|
un examen

critique du voyage de Roggeween
; |

avec cartes et figures :
|
Par C. P. Claret

Fleurieu,
|
De Plnstitnt national des

Sciences et des Arts, et du Bureau
|

des Longitudes.
|
Tome I [-II. III. Qua-

trieme].
|

A Paris, UlePimprimeric de la Repub-

lique.
I

An VI[-VIII] [1798-1800].

4 volumes, 4°.

Numerals 1-10, 20, 40, of the langiiage of the

Indians of Nootka Sound, from Cook, com-

pared with the same from Dixon, a^oI. 1, p. 284.

Copies seen : Astor, Bancroft, British

Museum, Congress, Harvard.

Voyage
|
autour du monde, pendant

les aun^es 1790, 1791 et 1792, |
Par

Etienne Marchand,
|

prec^d^
|
d'^une

introduction historique;
|
auqnel on a

joint
I

des recherches sur les terres

australes de Drake,
|
et

|
un examen

critique du voyage de Roggeween;
|

avec cartes et ligures :
|
Par C. P. Claret

Fleurieu,
|
De FInstitut national des

Sciences et des Arts,
|
et du Bureau des

Longitudes.
|
Tome I[-V].

|

A Paris,
|
de I'imprimerie do la Rdpub-

lique.
I

An VI[-VIII] [1798-1800].

5 vols. 8° and atlas 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

vol. 2, p. 107.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum.

A
I

voyage
|
round the world,

|

per-

formed
I

during the years 1790, 1791,

and 1792, |
by

|
fitienne Marchand,

|

preceded
|
by a historical iutroductioD,

I

and
I

Illustrated by Charts, etc.
|

Translated from the French
|
of

|
C. P.

Claret Fleurieu,
|
of the National insti-

tute of arts and sciences, and of the

Board of
|
longitude of France.

|
Vol.

I[-III].
I

London :
|

printed for T. N. Longman

M
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Fleurieu (C. P. C.)— Coiiliniicd.

and (). Kces, Paternoster-row ; and T.

Cadell, jun.
|
and W. Davies, Strand.

I

1801.

3 vols. 40. "Vol. III. Charts, &c."

Linguistic contents as under titles aboA-o,

vol.1, ]). 2.5;-).

Copies seen: Congress.

A
I

voyage
|
round the world,

|

per-

formed
I

dnring the years 1790, 1791,

and 1792, |
by

|
Etionne Marchand,

|

preceded
|
by a historical introduction,

I

and
I
Illustrated by Charts, etc.

|

Translated from the, French
|
of

|
C.

P. Claret Fleurieu,
|
of the National

institute of arts and sciences,
|
and of

the Board of longitude of France.
|

Vol. I [-II].
I

London :
|

printed for T. N. Longman
and O. Rees, Pater-

|
noster-row; and

T. Cadell, jun. and W. Davies,
|
in the

Strand.
|
1801.

2 vols.: title verso note etc. 1 1. contents 5

pages, list of plates 2 pages, errata 1 page,

advertisement 3 11. introduction pp. i -cvi, text

pp. 1-536; title verso name of i)rinter 1 1. con-

tents pp. iii-xiii, errata p. [xiv], text pp. 1-663,

journal of the route pp. 1-105, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, a'oI.

1, p. 380.

Copies seen: British Museum, Congress.

The Boban catalogue, no. 2425, gives title of

an edition : Paris, 1841, 4 a'oIs. 4°.

Forster (Johann Georg Adam). Ge-

sohichte der Reisen,
|
die seit Cook

|
an

der
I

Nordwest- und Nordost-Kiiste
|

von Amerika und in dem|nordlichsten

Amerika selbst
|
von

|
Moares, Dixon,

Portlock,Coxe,Longu. a. M.
[
unternom-

men worden sind.
|
Mit vielen Karten

und Kupfern.
|
Aus dem Englischen,

|

mit Zuziehuuo; aller anderweitigren

Forster (.J. G. A.) — Continued.

lliilfsquellcn,ausgearl)(;itet von Georg

Forster.
|
Krstor[-Dritter] Band.

|

Berlin, 1791.
|
InderVossischen Buch-

handlung.
3 vols. : pp. i-ix, 1 1. ]i]». 1-130, 1-302; 5 p. 11.

l)p. i-xxii, 1-314; i-xv. i iii, 1-74, 1-380, 4".

Comi)arative vocabulaiy and numerals of a

number of languages of th(! nortliwest coast,

among them the Indians of King George Sound
(from Portlock and Dixon), vol. 2, ])p. 216-217.

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Har-
vard.

Fouquet (Ph'o—). See Petitot (E. F.

S..J.)

Fry (Edmund). Pantograph ia; contain-

ing accurate copies of all the known
|

alphabets in the world
; |

together with

[
an English explanation of the i)ecu-

liar
I
force or power of each letter:

|
to

which are added,
|
specimens of all

well-authenticated
|
oral languages;

|

forming
|
a comprehensive digest of

|

phonology.
|
By l^dmundFry,

|
Letter-

Founder, Type-Street.
|

London.
]
Printed by Cooper and Wil-

son,
I

For John and Arthur Arch, Grace

church-street;
|
John White, Fleet-

Street; John Edwards, Pall-Mall, and

!

John Debrett, Piccadilly. 1 MDCCXCIX
[1799].

Title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso errata

1 1. preface pp. i-xxiv, table of synonyms i>.

XXV, authorities quoted i)p. xxvi-xxix, list of

subscribers pp. xxx-xxxvi, half-title (Panto-

graphia) p. 1, text pp. 2-307, appendix ])])..108-

320, 8°.

Vocabulary- of the language of the Indians of

Xootka Sound (30 words, from Cook), p. 210.

( opies seen : Astor, Boston Athena'um, Brit-

ish Museum. Congress, Eames.

At the Squier sale a copy, catalogue no. 385,

brought $2.13.

Fuca Straits Indians. See Maka.

G.

[Galiano(/). Dionisio Alcala).] Relacion

I

del viage liecho por las goletas
(

Sutil y Mexicana
|
en el ano de 1792

|

l^ara reconocer el estrecho de Fuca;
|

con una introduccion
|
en i\\\Q se da

noticia de las expediciones execu-
|

tadas anteriormente por los Espanoles

en busca
|
del paso del uoroeste de la

America.
|

[Vignette.]
|

De orden del rey.
|
Madrid en la

imprenta real
|
ano de 1802.

Galiano (D. A.)— Continued.
Title verso blank ] 1. indice 3 11. verso of last

one blank, [contents] 4 11. introduccion pp. i-

clxvii, advertencia p. clxviii, text pp. 1-185, 8^

;

atlas, folio; appendix, 1806, 20 pp.

Yarias palabras [28] del idioma que se habla

en la Boca S. del Canal de Fuca [Maka] y
suseqnivalentes en castellano, p. 41.—Xombres
[11] que dan los naturales ;l varies puntos de

la entrada de Juan du Fuca [Maka], p. 42.

—

Vocabulario [400\vords] del idioma de los habi-

tantes de Nutka, pp. 178-184.
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Galiano (J). A.) — Contiimcd.
Copies seen: Bancroft, Conjjrc.ss, Lenox, Ncfw

York Historical Society.

A Froucli triinslation oi" this work, in niaini-

acripl, 111? i>ii>;c.s, 4"^, was sold at the Moore sale

(no. 1878), in February, 1894.

Gallatin (Albert). A syiiopsiH of tlielu-

(lian tribes Avithin the United States

east of the Kocky Mountains, and in

the British and Russian possessions in

North America. By the Hon. Albert

Gallatin.

In American Antiquarian Soc. 'L'rans.

(Archa'ologiai Americana), vol. 2, pp. 1-422, Cam-
bridge, 1836,8°.

Vocabiilai-y (40 words) of the language of

Nootka Sound (from Jewitt), p. 871.—Vocabu-

lary (28 words) of the [Maka] language of the

Straits of Fuca (from Alcala-(Taliano), p. 378.

— Hale's Indians of North-west Amer-
ica,and vocabularies of North America

;

with an introduction. By Albert Gal-

latin.

In American Eth. Soc. Trans, vol. 2, pp. xxiii-

clxxxviii, 1-130, New York, 1848, 8°.

Vocabulary of the ]N"ewittee (160 word.s), pp.

89-95.—Vocabulary of the Hailtsa, and of the

Haeltzulc (45 words each),
i>. 103. These are

included under the Xass family, together with

theBillechoola and Chiramesyan.—Vocabulary

(CO words) of the language of Nootka Sound, p.

121.

— Table of generic Indian families of

languages.

In Schoolcraft (H. R.), Indian tribes, vol. 3,

pp. 397-402, Philadelphia, 1853. 4°.

Includes the Wakash and its subdivisions.

p. 402.

Albert Gallatin was born in Geneva, Switzer-

land, January 29, 1761, and died in Astoria,

L. I., August 12, 1849. Young Albert had
been baptized by the name of Abraham Alfonso

Albert. In 1773 ho was sent to a boarding

school and a year later entered the ITniversify

of Geneva, where he was graduated in 1779. He
sailed from L'Orieut late in May, 1780, and
reached Boston on July 14. He entered Con-

gress on December 7, 1795, and continued a

member of that body until his appointment as

Secretary of the Treasury in 1801, which office

he held continuously until 1813. His services

were rewarded with the appointment of min-

ister to France in February, 1815 ; he entered

on the; duties of this office in January, 1816. In

1826, at the solicitation of President Adams, he

accepted the appointment of envo3" extraordi-

nary to Great Britain. On his return to the

United States he settled in New York City,

where, from 1831 to 1839, he was president of the

National Bank of New York. Tn 18^2 he was
associated in the establishment of t lie American
Ethnological Society, becoming its first presi-

Gallatin (A.) — Contimied.
dent, and in 1843 ho was elected 1o hold a simi-

lar oflice in I )i(! New York Historical Socicly, an
honor which was annually con fern^d on him until

his death.

—

AppletoiVa Cyclop, of Ain. BUxj.

Gatschet (Albert Samuel). In<lian lan-

guages of the Pacific states and fciri-

tories.

In Magazine of American History, v(»i.9, pp.

145-171, New York, 1877, 4^.

JJrief references to the Nootka language, its

dialects, and their territorial boundaries.

Issued separately, with half-title, as follows:

— Indian languages
|
of the

|
Pacific

states and territories
| by |

Albert S.

Gatschet
|
Reprinted from March [1877]

Number of The Magazine of American
History

[New York 1877]

Half-title verso blank 1 1. text i)p. 145-171,

sm. 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Astor,Eames, Pilling, Welle.sley.

Keprinted in the following works

:

Beach (W. W.), Indian Miscellany, pp. 416-

447, Albany, 1877, 8°.

Drake (S. G.), Aboriginal races of North
America, pp. 748-763, New Y^ork, [1882], 8°.

A supplementary paper by the same author

and with the same title, which appeared in the

Maga7,ine of American History, vol. 8, contains

no "Wakashan material.

Albert Samuel Gatschet was born in St. Beat-

enberg, in the Bernese Oberland, Switzerland,

October 3, 1832. His propaedeutic education was
acquired in the lyceums of Neuchatel (1843-

1845) and of Berne (1846-1852), after which he

followed courses in the universities of Benie

and Berlin (1852-1858). His studies had for

their object the ancient world in all its phases of

religion, history, language, and art, and thereby

his attention was at an early day directed to

philologic researches. In 1865 he began the pub-

lication of a series of brief monographs on the

local etymology of his country, entitled " Orts-

etymologische Forschungen aus der Schweiz"

(1865-1867). In 1867 he spent several months

in Loudon pursuing antiquarian studies in the

BritishM useum. In 1868 he settled inNewYork
and became a contributor to various domestic

and foreign periodicals, mainly on scientific

subjects. Drittiug into amore attentive study

of the American Indians, he published several

compositions upon their languages, the most

important of which is " Zwolf Sprachen aus

dem Siidwesten Nordamerikas," Weimar. 1876.

This led to his ap])ointment to the position

of ethnologist in the United States Geological

Survey, uiuler MaJ. John W. Powell, in March,

1877, when he removed to Washington, and first

emploj^ed himself in ai ranging the linguistic

manuscripts of the Smithsonian Institution,

now the ijroperty of the Bureau of Ethnology,
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Gatschet (A. S.)— Continued.
whicli Tonus a partof tli(i Smi)lisoniaii Tnatitu-

tiou. Mr. (Tatschct lia.s cvcm- since been activt-ly

connected with tliat btivcnii. To iiicrcaso its

lingni.sti(' collections and to extend bis own
studies of tbo Indian languages, be bas made
extensive trips of linguistic and etbnologio

exploration among tln^ Indians of Xortli Amer-

ica. After returning fronj a six montlis"

aojonrn among tlu; Klamatbs and Kalai)uyaH

of Oregon, settled on both sides of tbo Cascade

Eange, be visited tbe Kataba in Soutli Carolina

and tbe Cha'bta and Sbetimasba of Louisiana

in 1881-'82, tbo Kayowe, Coniancbe, Apacbe,

Yattassee, Caddo, Naktcbe, Modoc, and otber

tribes in tbe Indian Tei'ritory, tbe Tonkawc;

and Lipans, in Texas, and tbe Atakapa Indians

of Louisiana in 1884-'85. In 188G lie saw tbe

TIaskaltecs at Saltillo, Mexico, a I'emnant of tbe

Nabna race, brongbt tbero about 1575 from

Anabuac, and was tbe first to discover tbe affin-

ity of tbe Biloxi language witb tbe Siouan fam-

ily. He also committed to writing tbe Tuui^ka

or Tonica language of Louisiana, never before

investigated, and forming alingnistic family of

itself. Excursions to otber parts of tbe country

brongbt to liis knowledge otber Indian lan-

guages : tbe Tuskarora, Caugbnawaga, Penob-

scot, and Karankawa.
Mr. Gatscbet bas written an extensive report

embodying bis researcbes among the Klamatb
Lake and Modoclndiansof Oregon, wbicb forms

Vol. II of "Contributions to Nortb American
Etbnology." It is in two parts, wbich aggre-

gate 1,528 pages. Among tbe tribes and lan-

guages discussed by bim in separate publi-

cations are tbe Timucua (Florida), Tonkawe
(Texas), Yuma (California, Arizona, Mexico),

Cbiimeto (California), Beotbuk (Newfound-

land), Creek, and Hitcbiti (Alabama). His

numerous publications are scattered tbrough

magazines and governmcnit reports, some being

contained in tbe Proceedings of tbe American
Philosopbical Society, Philadelphia.

Cxeneral discussion

:

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Klaokwat
Klaokwat
Klaokwat
Kwakiutl
Kwakiutl

Maka
Xitinat

Xutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutk
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka

See Anderson (A. C)
Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Gibbs (G.)

Latham (Pv, G.)

Pricbard (J.C.)

Huschmaun (J.C. E.)

(ribbs (G.)

Latham (K. G.)

Anderson (A. C.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Eells (M.)

Knipe(C.)

Balbi (A.)

Bancroft (H.H.,

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Gatscbet (A. S.)

Gibbs (G.)

Jtilian (L. F.)

Latham (It. G.)

Pricbard (J. C.)

General (liHcnssion

Nutka
Ukwulta
Wakash
\Yakash

V^''akash

Wakash
AVakash

Gentes

:

Kwakiutl

Nutka

— Continued.
IlcMiuefeuil (C. de).

Anilerson (A. C.)

r.eacb (W. W.)

Bergbaus (II.)

Drake (S. G.)

Latham (R. G.)

Treasury.

See I'loas (F.)

Boas (F.)

Geographic names:

Maka
Maka

See Eells (M.)

Swan (J. G.)

Geological Survey: These words following a title

or within jiarentbe.ses after a note indicate tliat

a copy of tbe work referred to bas been seen by

the comi)iler in tbe library of the United States

Geological Survey, Washington, I). C.

Gibbs (/>>r. (xeorge). Smithsonian miscel-

laneous collections. 161 1 A
|
dictionary

I

of the
I
Chinook Jargon,

|
or

|
trade

language of Oregon.
|
Prepared for tlio

Smithsonian instituti(m.
|
By

|
(ieorge

Gibbs.
I

[Seal of the institution.]
|

Washington:
|
Smithsonian institu-

tion :
I

March, 1863.

Title verso advertisement 1 1. contents p. iii,

preface pp. v-xi, bibliography pp. xiii-xiv, half-

title (Part I. Chinook-English) verso notfc 1 1.

text pp. 1-29, half-title (Part II. English-

Chinook) p. 31, text pp. 33-44, 8°.

A short comparative vocabulary (20 words
and phrases) of tbe Tlaoquatcb, Nutka, and

Columbian (all from Scouler), p. ix.—Com])ari-

son of Chinook words witb the Hailtzuk and
Belbella, and tbe Nootka, p. x.—Tbe (.'binook-

Englisb and English-Chinook dictionary', pp.

1-43, contains 24 words of Nutka origin.

Copies seen : Astor. Bancroft, Dunbar, Eames,
Pilling, Trumbull, Wellesley.

"Some years ago the Smithsonian Institution

IJrinted a small vocabulary of the Chinook Jar-

gon, furnished by Dr. B. K. Mitchell, of t/ie U.

S. Navy, and prepared, as I afterwards learned,

by Mr. Lionnet, a Catholic priest, for bis own
use while studying the language at Chinook

Point. It was submitted by tbe Institution,

for revision and j^reparation for the press, to

tbe late Professor W. ^Y. Turner. Although it

received tbe critical examination of that distin-

guished philologist, and was ot use in directing

attention to the, language, it was deficient in the

number of words in use, contained many wbicb

did not i)roperly belonix to tbe Jargon, and did

not give tbe sources from wbicb the words were

derived.
'• Mr. Hale had previously given a vocabulary

andaccount of this Jargon in his • Etlinograpby

of the United States Exploring Expedition,'

wbicii was noticed by Mr.(»allati!i in theTrans-

a<!ti(tns of the American Etbnoloiiic al Society,

vol. ii. He however fell iutouome errors in bis
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Gibbs (CJ.) — (N)iiliini(Ml.

(liM-ivalioii of i\ni woitls, chirlly fioiii ignoriiifi

tlio Cli(>liali8 olfinout of tli»» Jiirj^oii, iuul tlio

ininiluTor words }j;iv<'ii liy liim amounted only

to about two liuudrcd ami lil'ty.

"A copy of Mr. LlouuctH vocabulary liavin^,'

b'icn sent to mo with a request to make such

corrections as it mi^ilit require, I concluded not

merely to collate the w'ords contained in this

and other printed and manuscri])t vocabularies,

but to ascertain, so far as possible, the lan-

gtiages which liad contributed to it, with the

original Indian words. This had l»ecomo the

more important, as its extend(Ml nse by difl'er-

ent tribes had led to ethnological errors in the

classing together of essentially distinct fami-

lies."— Preface.

Issued also with title-page as follows:

A
I

dictionary
|
of the

|
Chinook

Jargon,
|

or,
|
trade hmguage of

Oregon.
|
By George Gibbs.

|

New York:
|
Cramoisy press.

|
1863.

Half-title (Shea's Library of American Lin-

guistics. XII.) verso blank 1 1. title verso hlanlc

1 1. preface pp. v-xi, bibliography of the Chinook

Jargon pp. xiii-xiv, half-title of part I Acrso

note 1 1. Chinook English dictionary pp. 1-29,

half-title of part II verso blank 1 1. English-

Chinook dictionary pp. 33-4.}, the Lord's prayer

in Jargon p. [44], 8°.

Copies veen: Astor, Boston Athenaeum, Con-

gress, Dunbar, Eames, Harvard, Lenox, Smith-

sonian, Trumbull, Welleslej-.

Some copies (twenty-five, I believe) were

issued in large quarto form with no change of

title-page. (Pilling. Smithsonian.)

See Hale (H.)

Vocabulary of the Hailt'-znkh. (Bel-

bella of Millbank Sound, British

Columbia.) Obtained from an Indian

known as " Capt. Stewart," at Victoria,

Vancouver Island, in April, 1859, by

George Gibbs.

In Dall (W. H.), Tribes of the extreme north-

west; in Powell (J. W.), Contributions to

North x\merican Ethnology, vol. 1, ])p. 144-153,

Washington, 1877, 4°.

Contains about 150 words.

Vocabulary of the Kwa'-kiutl. (A

dialect of the Ha-ilt'zukh.) Obtained

from two women of the tribe, at Nan-

aimo, British Columbia, in September,

1857, by George Gibbs.

In Dall (W. H.) , Tribes of the extreme north-

west; in Powell (J.W.), Contributions to North

American Ethnology, vol. 1, pp. 144-153,Wash-
ington, 1877, 4°.

Contains about 160 words.

Account of Indian tribes upon the

northwest coast of North America.
Manuscript, 8 leaves, folio, written on one

side only; in the library of the Bureau of Eth-

nology, Washington, D. C.

O-ibbs (G.) — Continued.
(loneral account of the Indians of tbeabove

nanuid region, including tiui Nutka, T1}U>-

qiuitch, and HeiUzuk,and a list of vocabularies

wliicli have been printed in those languages.— Numerals of the Makah.
Manuscript, 1 page, folio; in the lil)raryof

the Bureau of Ethnology.

Includes the numerals 1-20, 2.''}, 30, 40,50, 60,

70, 80, 90, 100.

— Vocabuliiry of the Makah language.
Manuscrijjt, 6 loaves, folio, written on one

side only ; in the library of the Bureau of P2th-

nology, Washington, I). C. Collected in 1858.

Kecorded on one of the forms containing 180

words issued by the Smitlisonian Institution.

Equivalents of nearly all the words are given.— Vocabularies. Washington Terri-

tory.

Manuscript, 141 leaves, most of which are

written on both sides, and some of which are

blank, 12°; in the library of the Bureau of

Ethnologj'. Recorded in a blank book.

Most of the vocabularies have been copied

by their author on separate forms. Among them
is one of the Hacltzuk or Belbella, 7 pages.— SeeKnipe (C.)

George Gibbs, the son of Col. George Gibbs,

was horn on the 17th of July, 1815, at Sunswick,

Long Island, near the village of Halletts Cove,

now known as Astoria. At seventeen he was
taken to Europe, where he remained two years.

On his return from Europe he commenced the

reading of law, and in 1838 took his degree of

bachelor of law at Harvard University. In 1848

Mr. Gibbs went overland from St. Louis to

Oregon and established himself at Columbia.

In 1854 he received the appointment of collector

of the port of Astoria, which be held during

Mr. Fillmore's administration. Later he re-

moved from Oregon to Washington Territory,

and settled upon a ranch a few miles from Fort

Steilacoom. Here he had his headquarters for

several years, devoting himself to the studj" of

the Indian languages and to the collection of

vocabularies and traditions of the northwest-

ern tribes. During a great part of the time

he was attached to the United States Govern-

ment Commission in laying the boundary,

as the geologist or botanist of the expedition.

He was also attached as geologist to the survey

of a railroad route to the Pacific, under Major

Stevens. In 1857 he was appointed to the

northwest boundary survey under Mr. Archi-

bald Campbell, as commissioner. In 1860 Mr,

Gibbs returned to New York, and in 1801 was

on duty in Washington in guarding the Capitol.

Later he resided in Washington, being mainly

employed in the Hudson Baj' Claims Commis-

sion, to which he was secretarj'. He was also

engaged in the arrangement of a large mass of

manuscript bearing upon the ethnology and

philology ofthe American Indians. His services

were availed of by the Smithsonian Institution

to superintend its labors in this field, and to bia
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Gibbs (G.)— Continued.
t'licrgy and (iouiplfto knowlodi;*) oC llio .subject

it <freatlyowos its succo.s.s iiitlii.s l)rancli ot'tho

service. Tlio valuable and laboriou.s .service

which he rendered to the lu.stitution was
entirely gratuitous, and in lii.s death thatestab-

lislnnont as well as tlui cause of aclcnice hist an

ardent friciul and important contributor to

its advancement. In 1871 Mr. (Jibbs nuirried

his cousin, Miss Mary K. Gibbs, of Newport,

II. I., and removed to New Haven, where lie

died on the 9th of April, 1873.

Gilbert (— ) and Rivington (— ). Spcci-

nions
I

of the
(
Langiia<^ea of all Na-

tions,
I

and tlie
|
oriental and foreign

types
I

now iu use in
|
the printing

offices
I

of
I

Gilberts Rivington,
|
lim-

ited.
I

[Eleven lines quotations.]
|

London: | 52, St. John's scjuare,

Clerkenwell, E. C.
|
1886.

Cover title verso advertisement, no inside

title, contents pp. 3-4, text pp. 5-66, 16'^.

Matthew xi, 28, in the Qagutl language of

Vancouver Island (from Hall), no. 198, p. 52.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

Gospel according to Saint John . . .

Qa gutl language. See Hall (A. J.)

G-rammar

:

Kwakiutl See Hall (A.J.)

Tokoaat Knipe (C.)

Grammatic treati.se:

HaiUsuk

Hailtsuk

Ilailtsuk

Klaokwat

Kwakiut 1

Kwakiutl
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Sobasa

Tokoaat

rkwulta

See Bancroft (H.H.)

Boas (F.)

Buschniann (J. C. E.)

Busclimanu (J. (!. K.)

Boas (F.)

Dawson (G. M.)

Brabant (A.J.)

Buschmann (J. (J. E.)

Featherman (A.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Sproat (G. M.)

retitot(E. F.S.J.)

Grant (Walter Colquhonn). Description

of Vancouver Island. By its first Colo-

nist, W. Colquhoun Grant, Esq., F. R.

S. G., of the 2nd Dragoon Guards, and
late Lieut. -Col. of the Cavalry of the

Turkish Contingent.

In Royal Geog. Soc. Jour. vol. 27, pp. 268-320,

London [1858], 8°. (Geological Survey.)

Brief discussion of the [Maka] language of

Vancouver Island, and numerals 1-10, 100, ot

the Macaw or Niteenat, p. 295.

Greely: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy
of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in the library of Gen. A. "W'. Greely,

Washington, D. C.

H.

Hailtsuk

:

General discussion See

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Grammatic treatise

Lord's prayer
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Sentences

Vocabulary
Vocabulary
X'ocabularj'

Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Vocabulary
Words
AN'ords

Word.s

Words

Anderson (A. C.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Gibbs (G.)

Prichard (J. C.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Boas (F.)

Buschmann (J. C E.)

Tate (CM.)
Boas (F.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Eells(M.)

Latham (R. G.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Boas (F.)

Buschmann (J. ('. E.)

Campbell (J.)

Dall(W.H.)
Gallatin (A.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Tolmie (W. F.)

Boas (F.)

Daa (L. K.)

Gibbs (G.)

Latham (K.G.)

Haines (Elijah Middlehrook). The
|

American Indian
|
(Uh-nish-in-na-l)a).

I

The Whole Subject Complete in One
Volume

I

Illustrated with Numerous
Appropriate Engravings. ' By Elijah

M. Haines.
|
[Design.]

|

Chicago:
|
the Mas-sin-nu-gan com-

pany,
I

1888.

Title verso copyright notice etc. 1 1. pre-

face pp. vii-viii, contents pp. 9-21, list of illus-

trations pp. 21-22, t(>xt pp. 2:5-821, large 8^.

Chapter vi, Indian tribes (pp. 121-171), gives

special lists and a genei'al alphabetic list of the

tribes of North America, derivations of tribal

names being sometimes given. Among them
are the Millbank Sound Indians, p. 129; Indian

tribes of the Pacific coast, pp. 129-130; tribes of

AVashington Territory we.st of the Cascade

Mountains, pp. !;i2-lo;L—Ch.ai)ter xxxvi. Num-
erals and Tise of numbers (pp. 433-451), includes

the numerals 1-10 of the Nootka(from Jewitt),

p. 445.—Chapter Iv, vocabularies (pp. 668-703),

(^(mtains a vocabulary (30 words) of theXontkff

(from -lewitt), p. 67.').

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Pilling.
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Haldeman (Samuel Stohnian). Aiuilytic

orth<)<^r;i])hy :
|
an

|
investigation oC

tliCi sonuda of tho voicii,
J

and ilwAr
\

alphabetic notation;
|
inclnding-

|
the

mechanism of speech,
|
and its bearing

upon etymology. ' Hy
|
S. S. Haldeman,

A. Af.,
I

i)rofessor in Delaware college;

I

member [&c. six lines.]
|

riiiladelphia :
|
J. B. Lippincott A, co.

I

Ijoiidon: Triibnc^r & eo. Paris: ]]en-

Jamin Duprat.
|
i>er]in: Ferd. Diimm-

ler.
I

1860.

Half-title " Trevelyan prize essay'" verso

blank 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-vi,

contents pp. vii-viii, slip of additional correc-

tions, text pp. 5-147, corrections and additions

p. 148, 4°.

Numerals 1-10 of the [Maka] language of the

Indians of Cape Flattery (from the dictation

of Dr. John L. LeConte), p. 146.

Copies seen: Boston Athenaeum, British Mu-
seum, Bureau of Ethnology, Eames, Trumbull.

First printed in American Philosoph. Soc.

Trans, new series, vol. 11. (*)

Samuel Stehman Haldeman, naturalist, was
born in Locust Grove, Lancaster County, Pa.,

Augustl2, 1812; diediuChickies, Pa., September
19, J 880. He was educated at a classical school in

Harrisburg, and then spent two years in Dick-

inson College. In 1836 Henry D. Rogers, having
been appointed state geologist of New Jersey,

sent for Mr. Haldeman, who had been his pupil

at Dickinson, to assist him. A year later, on
the reorganization of the Penn.sylvania geolog-

ical survey, Haldeman was transferred to his

own state, and was actively engaged on the sur-

vey until 1842. He made extensive researches

among Indian dialects, and also in Pennsyl-

vania Dutch, besides investigations in the

English, Chinese, and other languages.—J.2*2^ic-

ton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Hale (Horatio). United States
|
explor-

ing expedition.
|
Dnring the years

|

1838, 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842.
j
Under the

command of
|
Charles Wilkes, U. S. N.

I

Vol. VI.
I
Ethnography and philol-

ogy.
I

By
I

Horatio Hale,
[
philologist

of the expedition.
|

Philadelphia:
|

printed by C. Sher-

man.
I

1846.

Half-title (United States exploring expedi

tion, by authority of Congress) verso blank 1 1.

title A^erso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-vii, alphabet

pp. ix-xii, half-title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-

666, map, 4°.

No. 14, Vocabulary (104 words) of the Nootka
(Xwoneatshatka), line 14 on pp. 570-629.—

Vocabulary (69 A^rds) of the Hailtsa (from

Anderson), p. 634.—List of 17 words used in the

Cliinook Jargon and derived from the Nootka,

pp. 636-637.

Hale (H.)— Continued.
Coynes seen: Astor, British Musmin, Con-

gress, Lenox, Trtiinbull.

At the Sqiiier sab;, no. 446, a copy brought

$13 ; at tlie Murphy sale, no. 1 123, a lialf mjwoon
moro(!('o coi)y, toj) (idge gilt, Iirouglit $13.

Issued also witli title-page as follows:

United States
|
exi)loring expedi-

tion.
I

Dnring the years
|
1838, 1839,

1840,1841, 1812.
I
Under the command

of
I

Charles Wilkes, U. S.N. |
Ethnog-

raphy and philology.
|
By

|
Horatio

Hale,
I

X)hilologistof the expedition.
|

Philad(dphia:
|
Lea and Blanchard,

I

1846.

Half-title (United States exploring expedi-

tion) verso blank 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. con-

tents pp. v-vii, alphabet pp. ix-xii, half-title

verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-666, map, 4'=.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Eames, Lenox.

These vocabularies are repj-inted in G-allatin

(A.), Hale's Indians of northwest America,
New York, 1848, 8°.

Was America peo])led from Polyne-

sia?

In Congr^s Int. des Americanistes. corapte-

rendu, 7"' session, pp. 375-387, Berlin, 1890. S^'.

(Eames, Pilling.)

Table of the pronouns I, thou, we (inc.), we
(exc.) and they in the languages of Polynesia

and of western America, including the Kwa-
kiutl and Nootka, pp. 386-387.

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

— Was America peopled from Polyne-

sia?
I

A study in comparative Philol-

ogy.
I

By
I

Horatio Hale.
|
From the

Proceedings of the International Con-

gress of Americanists
|
at Berlin, in

October 1888.
|

BerliQ 1890.
|
Printed l)y H. S. Her-

mann.
Title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 3-] 5, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

p.l4.

Copies teen : Pilling, Wellesley.

— An International idiom. I A manual
of the

I

Oregon trade language,
|
or

|

'^ Chinook Jargon."
|
By Horatio Hale,

M. A., F. R. S. C,
I

member [&c. six

lines.]
I

London:
|
Whittaker & co.. White

Hart Street,
|
Paternoster square.

1890.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names

of printers 1 1. prefatory note vei'so extract

from a work by Quatrefages 1 1. contents verse

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-03, 16°.

Trade language and Englisli di( tionary, pp.

39-52, and the English and Trade language, pp.

t
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I

Hale (II.) — Coutiiiued.

SiJ-O;}, each contain a nnniber of words derived

from the Nootka; in tlio Jargon- Kiijilisli ]»()r-

tion lliese words are marked with an N.

Copies seen: Eames, Pilling.

Horatio Hale, ethnologist, born in Newi)ort,

N. H., May 3, 1817, was graduated at Harvard in

18I57 and was appointed in t he aame year philolo-

gist to the United States exploring expedition

under Capt. Charles ^^Mlkes. In this capacity

lie studied a large number of the languages of

the Pacitic islands, as well as of North and

South America, Australia, and Africa, and also

investigated the history, traditions, and cus-

toms of the tribes speaking those languages.

The results of his in(iuiries are given in his

Ethnography and Philology (Philadelphia,

]84()), which forms the seventh Aolume of the

expedition reports. He has published numerous

memoirs on anthropology and ethnology, is a

member of many learned so(ueties, both in

Europe and in America, and in 188G was A'ice-

president of the American Association for the

Advancement of Science, presiding ov(!r the

section of anthropology.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of

Am. Biog.

Hall {Rev. Alfred James). The o<)spel
|

according to
|
St. Matthew, translated

into the
|
Qa-gntl (or Quoquols lan-

gnage).
|
By the

|
rev. A.J. Hall,

|
C.

M. S. missionary at Fort Rnpert, Van-

couver's island.
|

L(mdon:
|

jirinted for the British

and for(ngu hible society,
|

Queen Vic-

toria street.
|
1882.

Title verso "sounds of the letters" 1 1. text

entirely in the Qa-gutl language pp. 5-12]. 16^.

See facsimile of the title-page, p. 30.

Copies aeen: British and Foreijiu \V\hh-

Society, Eames, Pilling, Wellesley.

[ ] The
I

gospel according to
|
8aint

John.
I

Translated into the
|

Qa gfitl

language.
|

London :
|

printed for the British and
foreign bible society,

|

Queen Victoria

street.
|
1884.

Title verso names of printers 1 1. text entirely

in the Qa gutl language ])}). 5-101, 16°.

Copies seen : British and Foreign Bible Society,

British Museum, Eames, Pilling, "Wellesley.

Xoticed, and an extract (St. John iv, 7-8) given

in the American Antiquarian, vol. 8, p. 187,

Chicago, 1886, 8°.

A Grannnar of the Kwjigiutl Lan-
guage. By Rev. Alfred J. Hall, Alert

Bay, British Columbia.
In Royal Soc. of Canada Trans, vol. (5, section

2, pp. 59-105, Montreal, 1888, 4°.

Introductory, p. 59.—The KwagiutI people,

with list of villages, pp. 59-60.—Phonology, pj).

60-61.—Parts of speech (pp. 61-105) includes:

Hall (A. J.)— Continued.
Nouns, i)p. 61-05; adjectiv(!s. ]»]». 65-72; \tTO-

nouns, ])p. 72-70; verb, ])p. 77-101; adverb, \\\}.

101-103; conjunction, i>p. 103-104; interjection,

p. 105.

Issued separately witii title-jjage as follows:

Section II, 1888. Trans. Royal Soc,

Can.
I

A grammar
|
of the KwagiutI

language,
|
by the

|
rev. Alfred J. Hall,

I

from the
|
transactions of the Royal

society of Canada
(
volume VI, section

II, 1888.
I

Montreal
|
Dawson brotliers, pub-

lishers
I

1889.

Cover title as al)ove, title as above verso

blank 1 1. contents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 59-

105,4'=.

Linguistic contents as uiuler title next above.

Copies seen : Eames, Geological Survey, Pill-

ing, Welleshiy.

[ ] A
I

Kwagfitl version of i)ortions

I

of the
I
Book of common prayer.

|

[Seal of the S. P. C. K.]
|

London :
|
Society for i)romoting

christian knowledge,
|
Northumber-

land aveuue. Charing cross, W. C.

[1891.]

Title verso blank 1 1. contents vetso blank I

1. text entirely in tiie Kuagutl language pp. 3-

02, coloi)hon verso blank 1 1. 16°.

Prayers, pp. 3-49.—Hymns, pp. 50-62.— Isaiah

lii,7.9, p. 62.

Copies seen .• Eames, Pilling.

Mr. Hall was born in 1853 in tlie village of

Thorpt!, Surrey, England. In 1873 he was
accepted by the Church Missionary Societjfor

foreign work, and was sent to their college at

Islington for four years. In February, 1877, he

wap ordained, and in Juik^ of the same year he

left England for ^Metlakatla, British Columbia,

arriving there August 0, 1877, wherehe laboreil

with Mr. William Duncan till March 8, 1878.

At that date this villag(> contained 838 Tsim-
shian Indians, and the; Sunday congregations

numbered 600 or 700 souls. When Mr. Duncan
was absent Mr. Hall i)reachcd through an
interp;-eter. He taujiht daily in a schoolof 140

children, more es])ecially instructing them to

sing; ;nid he also had a large evening schoolof

young men. During his eight months' stay at

Methikatla he ac<iuired a fair knowledge of

Tsimshian, and left it with much regret. In

March, 1878, I»Ir. Hall was ordered to Fort
Rupert, northeast of Vancouver Island, to

work among the Kwakiutls. who speak a totally

ditferent language. He found this tongue
more ditticult to acquire than the Tsimshian.

the variety of i)ronouns being very ])uzzhng.

Here ho taught school for six months, and
afterward for two years inside the Hudson Bay
fort. There were difhculties in acquiring laud
at Fort Hupert, and iu 1881 Mr. Hall removed
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THE GOSPEL

ACCORDING TO

ST. MATTHEW

TRANSI.ATED INTO THE

QA-GUTL (OR QUOQUOLS LANGUAGE),

BT TIIE

REV. A. J. HALL,

C.M.& WISSIONARV AT FOIll RUHEKT, VANCOUVER'S ISLaNIH

Eontron:

PRINTED FOR TUE BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLK SOCIKTl,

QUEEN VICTORIA STREET.

1882.

FACSIMILE OF TITLE-PAGE OF HALL'S QA-GUTL TRANSLATION OF MATTHEW.
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Hall (A. J.)— Continued.
to Alert Bay, about twenty miles south of

Fort Ilui)crt, and here built a house and school.

There are eleven villages within a radius of

fifty miles from Alert Bay, and it has been
usual to make two itinerancies annually to

Aisit these tribes, numbering 1,978 souls.

Hancock Harbor Indians. See Klaokwat.

Harvard: This word following a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy

of the work referred to has been seen by the

compiler in thelibrary of Harvard Universitj',

Cambridge, Mass.

Humboldt (Friedricli Wilbelni Heinrich

Alexander von). Versucli
|
iiber

|
den

liolitischen Zu8tan<l
|
des Konigreiclis

I

Nen Spjinien,
|
enthaltend

|
Unter-

suchungen [&c. ten lines],
|
von Fried-

rich Alexander von Humboldt.
|

Erster[-Fiinfter] Band.
|

Tubingen,
|
in der J. G. Cotta'scben

Bucbbandlung.
|
1809 [-1813].

5 vols, maps, 8'^.

Numerals 1-10 of the Mexican, Escelen,

Rumsen, and Nootka (the last named from a

manuscript of Mozino) compared, vol. 2, p. 238.

Copies seen : British Museum, Harvard.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 33717, gives a similar

title witli tlie date 1809-1814, 5 vols. 8°.

Essai politicjue
|
stir le royaume

|

de
I
la Nouvelle-Espagne;

|

par Alex-

andre de Humboldt.
|
Avec an atlas

|

pbysii^ue et geographique, fond6 sur

des observations astronomiques, des

mestires I trigouom^triques et des

nivellemens barom^triques.
|
Tome

premier[-deuxi^me].
|

A Paris,
|
cbez F. Schoell, libraire,

rue des Fossds-Saint-Germaine-rAux-

errois, n". 29.
|
1811.

|
De I'imprimerie

de J. H. Stone.

Series title: Voyage
|
de Humboldt et Bonp-

land.
I

Troisi^me partie.
|
Essai politique sur

le royaume
|
do 1 la Nouvelle-Espagne.

|
Tome

premier [-deuxi6me].
|

A Paris,
|
Chez F. Schoell, libraire, rue des

Fosses-Saint-Gerniain-l' Auxerrttis, n". 29. ; 1811.

I
De rimprimerie do J. H. Stone.

2 vols. : half-title of the series verso blank 1

1. title of the series verso blank 1 1. lialf-title of

the work verso blank 1 1. title of the work
verso blank 1 1. dedication 3 11. analyses rai-

souneesetc. pp, i-xcii, half-title verso blank 1 1.

[preface] pp. 1-iv, text pj). 3-350, table des

Vnatieres 2 11. corrections 1 1.; half titles and
litles as in vol. 1, 4 11. text pp. 351-866, table des

hiatieres pp. 867-868, additions pj). 861 bis-867

ti«, table alphabetique pp. 869-904, corrections

p. [905], folio.

Linguistic contents as under titlenexttibove,

vol. 1, p. 322.

Humboldt (F. W. H. A.) — Continued.
(lypies seen: Astor, Boston Atheua-uni,

Britisli Museum, Congress, Harvard.

There are two copies of this work in the

Astor Library, each slightly difloring in the

order of the preliminary leaves from that

given above.

Essai politi(iue
j
sur le royaume

| de

la
I

Nouvelle-Espagne.
|
Par Al. de

Humboldt.
|

Tome premier[-cin-

(juieme].
|

A Paris,
|
Chez F. Schoell, Libraire,

rue des Fossds-
|
Saint-Germain-FAux-

errois, n". 29.
|
1811.

5 vols, 8°.

A short vocabulary (6 words) of the Nootka,

showing resemblances to the Mexican, vol. 2,

p. 446.—Numerals 1-10 of the Mexican, Escelen,

Kumsen, and Nootka, vol.2, p. 447.

Copies seen: Congress, Geological Survey,

Harvard, Lenox.

Political Essay
|
on the

|
kingdom

of New Spain.
|
Containing

|
lie-

searches relative to the Geo-
|

graphy
of JVIexico, the Extent

|
of its Surface

and its political
|
Division into Intend-

ancies, the
|

physical Aspect of the

Coun-
I

try, the Population, the State

I

of Agriculture and Manufac-
|
tur-

iug and Commercial In-
(
dustry, the

Canals projected
|
between the South

Sea and
|
Atlantic Ocean, the Crown

I

Revenues, the Quantity of the
|

precious IVletals which have
| flowed

from Mexico into Eu-
|
rope and Asia,

since the Dis-
|
covery of the New Con-

tinent,
I

and the IVIilitary Defence of

I

New Spain.
| By Alexander de

Humboldt.
|
With

|

physical sections

and maps,
|
founded on astronomical

observations, and
|
trigonometrical and

barometrical
|
measurements.

|
Trans-

lated from the original French
|
by

John Black.
|
A^ol.I[-IV].

|

London :
|
printed for Longman,

Hurst, Pees, Orme, and Brown ; and

I

H. (Jolburn : an<l W. Blackwood, and
Brown and Crombie,

|
Edinburgh.

|

1811.

4 vols. 8°. atlas, 4^.

Niuneral.^; 1-10 of the Mexican, Escelen,

Rnmsen, and Nootka compared, vol. 2, p. 346.

Copies seen : Astor, Boston Athenjeum,

British Museum, Congress. Lenox.

At the Murphy sale, catalogue no. 1289, a

copy brought $18.75.

Political essay
|
oh the

|
kingdom of

New Spain.
\
Containing

|
Researches
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Humboldt (1\ W. H. A.)— ConliiuKMl.

rclativo to tlio ({(^o-
|

gnipliy of Mex-
ico, the Extent

|
of its Surface Jind Kts

politicnl
I

Division into IntondiiueieH,

tlio
I

jjliysical Aspect of the Conn-
|

try, the l*opuhition, the State
|
of

A<>ricn]tiirc and Mainifac-
|
1nrin<; and

Commercial Indus-
|
try, the ('auals

projected he-
|
tween tlie South Sea

and At-
|
hiutic Ocean, the Crown Re-

I

venues, the Quantity of th(^
|

precious

Metals which have
|
flowed from Mex-

ico into Eu-
I

rope and Asia, since the

Dis-
I

covery of the New Continent,
[

and the Military Defence of
|
New

Spain.
I

By Alexander de Humboldt.
|

With
I

jjhysical sections and raajjs,
|

founded on astronomical observations,

and
I

trigonometrical and barometrical

I

measurements.
|
Translated from the

original French,
|
by John Black.

|

Vol. I [-II].
I

New-York :
|
Printed and published

by I. Riley.
|
1811.

2 vols. : title verso blank 1 1. preface by the

translator pjj. iii-viii, dedication pp. ix-x, con-

tents pp. xi-xii, geograi)hical inti'oduction pp.

i-cxv, text pp. 1-221 ; title A^erso blank 1 1. text

pp. 3-377, 8°. (No more published.)

A few words (6) of the Nootka showing
resemblances to the Mexican, vol. 2, p. 238.

—

Numerals 1-10 of the Nootka, vol. 2, p. 238,

Copies seen : Congress, Geological Survey.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 33715, mentions " Sec-

ond edition, London, 1814, 4 vols. 8°. atlas.

There is an edition: Minerva, Eiisayo poli-

tico sobre de Nueva Espaiia, Madrid, 1818, 2

Aols.8o,which contains no Wakashan linguistic

material. (Congress.)

Ensayo politico
|
sobre el reino

|
de

I

la Nueva-Espaua,
|
Por AleJ. de

Humboldt;
|
traducido al Esiianol,

|

Por Don Vicente Gonzales Arnao,
|
con

dosmapas.
|
Tomoprimero [-cuarto].

|

Paris,
I

eu casa de Rosa, gran patio

del palacio real,
|
y calle de Montpen-

sier, N" 5.
j
1822.

4 vols, maps, 8°.

A few words (6) of the Nootka language, vol.

2, p. 154.—Numerals 1-10 of the Nootka. aoI. 2,

p. 155.

Copies seen: Astor, Geological Survey.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 33718, mentions an
edition, with similar title, Paris. J. Renouard
1827,5a-o1s. 8°.

• Political essay
|
on the

j
kingdom of

New Spain.
|
Containing

|
Researches

relative to the Geograpli y of Mexico
|

The Extent of its Surface and its polit-

Humboldt ( F. VV. II. A. )— (.'onl inuiMl.

ical DiviHi<m into Intendancies,
|
The

]diyKical Aspect of the Country,
|
The

I'ojjulation, the State of Agriculture

and Manufacl uring
I

an<l (.'ommercial

Industry;
|
The Canals projected be-

tween the South Sea and Athmtic

Ocean,
|
The Crown Revenues,

|
Tlie

Quantity of the precious Metals which
have flowed from Mexico

| into Europe
and Asia, since the Discoveiy of tlie

|

New Continent,
|
And the Military

Defence of New Spain.
|
By Alexander

de Humboldt.
|
With physical sections

and maps,
|
founded on astronomical

observations, and trigonometrical
[

and
barometrical measurements.

|
Trans-

lated from the original French
|
by

.Tohn Black.
|
Vol. If-IV].

|
Third edi-

tion.
I

London :
|

printed for
|
Longman,

Hurst, Rees, Orme, and Brown,
|
Pater-

noster-Pow.
|
1822.

4 vols. 8°.

Numerals I-IO of tlie Mexican, Escelen,

Rumsen, and Nootka compared, vol. 2, j). 299.

Copies seen: Boston Public. Congress, Har-

vard.

Essai politique
|
sur le royaume

|
de

la
I

Nouvelle-Espagne
i

par Alexandre de

Humboldt.
\
Deuxieme edition.

|
Tome

premier [-quatrieme] .
|

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
chez Antoine-Augustin

Renouard.
|
M DCCC XXV[-M DCCC

XXVII] [1825-1827],

4 vols. 8°.

Numerals 1-10 of the Mexican, Escelen,

Rumsen and Nootka compared, vol. 2, p. 280.

Copies seen : Harvard.

Sabin's Dictionary', no. 33713, mentions an

edition, Paris, 1825, 4 vols. 8°.

Ensayo politico | sobre |
Nueva

Espana,
|

por | el B"'>. A.de Humboldt,

I

traducido al Castellano
|

jior Don
Vicente Gonzales Arnao.

|
Tercera

edicion,
|
corregida aumentada y ador-

nado
I

con mapas.
|
Touto primero

[-quinto].
|

Paris,
I

libreria de Lecointe,
|
49quai

des Augustins. |
Perpinan,

|
libreria de

Lassere.
|
1836.

5 vols. 80.

Numerals 1-10 of the Mexican, Escelen^

Rumsen, and Nootka, vol. 2, p. 130.

Copies seen : British Musexim.

Hiersemann's catalogue 30, no. 423, mentions

an edition: Essai politique, Paris, 1871 [1811?],

8=', atlas, folio, which be prices at 30 ft.
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Humboldt (F. W. H. A.)— Continued.

^'ues
I

des C*or<lill('rcs, [ot nionunieuH

I

des i)euples indigenes
|
d«5 I'Ann'^r-

i(iue.
I

Par Al. de Humboldt.
|

A Paris,
|
Chez F. Schoell, rue des

Fosses-Saint - Gerniain-rAuxerrois, n".

29.
I

1810.

Series title .- Voyage
| de |

HuinhoMt et Bon-

plniul.
I

Preiniei-e ])artie,
|
Relation historifiue.

I

Atlas i)itlores(iuo.
|

A Paris,
|
Chez 1\ Schoell, rue des Fosses

Saiiit-Gerinain-rAuxerrois, n". 29.
|
1810.

Half-title of the series verso blank 1 1. title

of the series verso blank 1 1. half-title of the

work verso name of printer I 1. title of the

work verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank I

1. ifitroduction pp. i-xvi, text pp. 1-304, notes

pp. 305-321, table ali)habetique des aiiteiirs et

des ouvrajjes pp. 323-328, table alphabetiqiie

des niatieres pp. 329-347, table des niati^res pp.

348-350, book of plates (69), atlas, folio.

Niiniei-als 1-13 of the Azteque and Noutka
(the latter from a manuscript of Mozino), pp.

140-141.

Coinea seen: Astor, Congress.

Priced by Quaritch, cat. 362, no. 28958, 6i. 10«.

Yues
I

des Cordilleres, et monumens

I

des peuples indigenes
|
de rAnioi-

ique.
I

Par Al. de Humboldt.
|

A Paris,
|
Chez F. Schoell, rue des

Fossds-Montmartre, n". 14.
|
1813.

Series title : Voyage
|
de

|
Humboldt et Bon-

pland.
1
Primiero partie,

|
Relation historique.

I
Atlas pittoresque.

|

A Paris,
|
Chez Y. Schoell, rue des Fosses-

Montniartre, n". 14.
|
1813.

Half-title of the series verso blank 1 1. title

of the series verso blank 1 1. half-title of the

work Aerso name of printer 1 1. title of the

work verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1

1. introduction pp. i-xvi, text pp. 1-304, notes

pp. 305-321, table alphabetique des auteurs et

ouvrages pp. 323-328, table alphabetique des

matieres pp. 329-347. table des mutieres pp. 348-

350, book of plates (69), atlas, folio.

Linguistic contents as uiuler ti th; next above.

Copies seen : Harvard, Lenox.

Priced by Dufosse, no. 16191, and 24143, 200 fr.

Researches
|
Concerning

|
the insti-

tutions and monuments
|
of

|
the

Ancient Inhabitants
|
of

|
America,

|

with Descriptions *fc Views
|
of some of

the most
I

Striking Scenes
|
in the

|

Humboldt (F. W. H. A.)— Cont iimcd.

Cordilleras. [^Wi'itten in Fiench by
|

Alexander de Humboldt,
|
A 'trans-

lated into English by
|
H<den Maria

Williams. Vol. I [-II J. ! [Engraving.]
|

London :
|
IMiblished by Longman,

Hurst, Reea, Orme & Brown, J. Murray
& H. Colburn.

|
1814.

2 vols. : title verso blank 1 1. advertisement

pp. iii-iv, text pp. 1-411; title verso blank 1 I.

text pp. 1-219, notes pp. 221-2.56, index to

authors pp. 257-272, gencsral index ]»p. 273-322,

list of plates i)p. 323-324, 8°.

Numerals 1-13, Mexican and Nootka.vol. 2, p.

305.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, IJoston Athe-

naeum, Congress, Lenox.

Vues des Cordilleres, et Monumens
des Peuples Indigenes de PAmdrique.

Par Al. de Humboldt.

Paris: Maze. 1815. (*)

2 A^ols. pp. 392, 411, 1 I, 19 plates, 8-.

Title from Sabin's Dictionary, no. 33750.

Vues des Cordillieres et monuments
des peuples de I'Amdrique.

Paris, 1816. (")

2 vols. : 19 black and colored plates, 8°.

Title from Dufosse's 1887 catalogue, no.

24142, where it is priced 20 fr. At the Murphy
sale, no. 1288, a copy brought .$9.50.

— Vues
I

des
|
Cordilleres,

|
et

|
mon-

umens des iJ^'^P^^'*^
I

indigenes
|
de

I'Amerique;
|
Par Al. de Humboldt.

|

Avec 19 planches, dout ])lusieurs

coloriees.
|
Tome premier [-second].

|

Paris,
I

Chez N. Maze, Libraire, Rue
Git-le-C(i^ur, ii" 4. [1824?]

2 vols. : half-title verso " Imprimerie de Smith

(1816), Excepte les titres qui sont de I'lm-

primerie de Stahl (1824)'' 1 1. title verso blank I

1. dedication verso blank 1 1. avcrtisscment i)p.

5-6, introduction pp. 7-42, text pp. 43-392 ; half-

title verso as in first volume 1 1. title vers

)

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-354, notes pp. 355-394, tabh;

des matieres pp. 395-,399, table des auteurs pp.

400-401, table alphabetique des matieres ])p.

402-411, errata p. [412], table des jdanches pp.

1-2, 8-^.

Linguistic contents as under titles al)ove,

vol.1, p. 367.

Copies seen: liriutou.

WAK- -3
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J.

J^han (Lonis-FraiH'ois). Troi8i("~>mo ct

(Icruiero
|
Kucycl()])6(lio th(:'H)l()gi<|nc,

|

[tVc. twenty-four Jiiics]
|

publico
|

}nn'

M. Tubbed Migiio
|

[&c. six liues.]
|

Tome tr(nit-(iiiJttri('mo.
|
Dictionnairo

(h^ liiiguistiquc.
|
Tome uuitiue.

|
Prix:

7 francs.
|

S'Impiinie et se vend choz J.-P.Migno,

oditcur,
I

aux ateliers catholi(iue8, Rue
d'Amboise, an Petit-Moutrouge,

|
Bar-

riere d'enfcr de Paris.
|
1858.

Second title: Dictioniiaire
|
de |

linguistique

I

et
I

de philologie coiupar6e. |
Histoire de

toiites lea laugues luortes ct vivantes,
1
ou

|

traite comi)let d'idiomograpliie, |
embrassant

|

roxamen critkiue des systeines et de toutes les

questions qui se rattaclient | a I'origine et h la

filiation dos langues, h leur essence organique

I
et a leurs rapports avec I'liistoire des races

humaines, de leurs migrations, etc.
|

Precede

d'un
I

Essaisur le role dulangage dans revolu-

tion deriutelligencehuinaine. IParL.-F. Jehan

(de Saint Clavien),
]
Membre de la Societ6 g6o-

logique de France, de TAcademie royale des

sciences de Turin, etc.
|

[Quotation, three

lines.]
I

Publi6
|

parM. I'AbbeMigne,
|
editeur

de la Bibliotbeque universelle du clerge,
|
ou

|

des cours complets sur cbaque brancbe de la

science ecclesiastique. |
Tome unique.

|
Prix:

7 francs.
|

•

S'Imprime et se A^end chez J. -P. Migne,

editeur, |
aux ateliers catboliques. Rue d'Am-

boise, au Petit-Montrougti,
|
Earriere d'enfer

de Paris.
|
1858.

Outside title 1 1. titles as above 2 11. columns

(two to a page) 9-1448, large 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next below.

Copies seen : 35ritisb ]'vluseum, Georgetown.

A later edition with title-pages as follows

:

Troisieme et derniere
]
Encyclopedie

I

theologique,
|
ou troisieme et der-

niere
1
serie de dictiounaires sur toutes

les parties de la science roligiense,
|

ofifrant en frangais, et par ordre alpha-

bdtiqne,
]
la plus claire, la plus facile,

la plus commode, la idus variee
|
et la

plus complete des theologies :
{

[&c. sev-

enteen liues]
1

publiee
|

par M. Pabbo

Migne
|

[&c. six lines.]
|
Tome trente-

quatrieme.
|
Dictiounaire de linguis-

tique. |
Tome unique.

I

Prix : 8 francs.
|

S'imprime et se veud cliez J. -P. Migne,

dditeur,
|
aux ateliers catboliques, rue

d'Amboise. 20, au Petit-Montrouge,
|

autrefois Barriere d'enfer de Paris,

ruaintenant dans Paris. I 1864

Jehan (1^. F.) — Continued.
Second title: Dictionnaiie

|
de

|
linguist iqiie

ot
I

d(i philologie compan':e.
|
Ili.Htoirede toutes

leslaiigu(;smor1(5set vivantes,
|
on

|
traitecoui-

plet d'i(lioiiiogia[)hit5,
|
einbraHsant

|
I'exaiiien

criti(|iu) (b'S systemese-t de toutes les <iuest ions

qui se rattaclient
|
a I'origiue et a la filiation

des langues, a leur e8.seneoorgauique
|
etaleurs

rapi»orts avec Ihistoiro des races humaines, de

leursmigrations, etc.
|
T'rec(''ded'un

|
Esaaisur

le r61e du langage dans revolution de rintelli-

gence humaine.
|
Par L.-F. J«''lian (de Saint-

Clavieu),
|
Membre de la Societe geologiqne de

France, do TAcadeniie rojale des sciences de

Turin, etc.
|

[Quotation, three lines.]
|
Publi6

j

l)ar M. I'abbe Migne,
i

6diteur dc la Bibliotbeque

universelle du clerge,
|
ou

|
des cours complets

sur chaque brancbe de la science ecclesiastique.

I
Tome unique.

|
Prix: 7 francs.

|

S'imprime et se vend cliez J.-P. Migne, Edi-

teur,
I
aux ateliers catboliques, rue d'Amboise,

20, au Petit-Montrouge,
|
autrefois Barriere

d'enfer de Paris, maintenant dans Paris.
|
1864

First title Aerso '

' avis imjiortant " 1 1. second

title verso name of printer 1 1. introduction

numbered by columns 9-208, text in double col-

umns 209-1250, notes additionnelles columns

1249-1434, table des matieres columns 1435-1448,

large 8°.

Tableau polyglotte des langues de la cote

occideutale de rAmerique du nord, columns

445-448, contains a vocabulary of about a dozen

words in Noutka ou "Wakash.
—
"Wakash ou

Noutka, columns 1238-1239, contains general

remarks on the language.

Copies seen : Fames.

Jew^itt (John Rogers). A Narrative of

the Adventures and Sufferings of John

R. JeAvitt only survivor of the crew of

the Ship Boston during a captivity of

nearly three years among the Savages

of Nootka Sound with an account of

the Manners, Mode of living and Reli-

gious opinions of the natives. Illus-

trated with a plate representing the

ship in possession of the Savages.

Middletown, printed by Loomis &,

Richards, 1815. C)
203 pp. 2 plates, 12°.

Vocabulary of the Nootka language, contain-

ing nearly one hundred words, p. 4.

Title from Field's Essay, no. 777, where it is

followed by this note:

The narrative of j£witt's captivity, was

written by Roland Alsop, of Middletown,

Connecticut, author of several books of poems,

and translator of Molina's History of Chili.

The details of the adventures of Jewitt were

drawn from him by the indefatigable queries of

I
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• L

ADTCNTURES AND SUFFERINGS

? O H N II J E WITT;
O^-IT SUR^'H''- - ^V OF THE

t>iiix' BOJSTOIS,

f<URII»"0 A CAfT? ^'n '. ', - , ^ 1 HS AUOVQ THE

•; OF NOOTKA SOUND:

V-^sTil A« ikCCOU?«'r AP THE

MAIVXERS, MODE OF LIVIINu, ^iNtt EELlGiOUS-

opiNK;rvS OF Tir VJ'iJ^,

F-MBELLISHftD WITH TE'i EHOEAVIU'OS.,

NEW YORKi
PBIKTED FOR THE riTBLlSKER.

FACSIMILE OF THE TITLE-PAGE OF THE NEW YORK [I8I6?] EDITION OF JEWITT'S NARRATIVE.
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Jewitt (.1. R.) — Coutiiiuod.
Alsnp, wlio iif((>r soiiio years declared tliiit he

ftairtl lie liad doiKi Jowitt >)ul litth* {lood.iii

furnialiing- biiii Avith a vaj;ab()iid mode ofoarn-

iiifi a livelihood, by liawkiiijjj bis book from a

wheelbarrow (lironj;li the country.

A
I

narrative
|
of the

|
adventures

and snftorinos,
(
of

|
John R. Jewitt;

|

only survivor of the crew of the
|
ship

Boston,
I

during a captivity of nearly

three years among th(5 savages of
|

Nootkasoiind:
|
with an account of the

I

manners, mode of living, and reli-

gious
I

opinicms of the natives.
|
Em-

bellished with a plate, representing

the ship in
j
i)ossession of the savages.

I
[Two lines quotation.]

|

Middletown: [Conn.]
|

printed hy
Seth Richards.

|
1815.

Colophon : End of the Second Edition.

Frontispiece 1 1. title A-er.so copyright "thirty-

ninth year of the Independence of the U. S. A."
1 1. names of the crew of the ship Boston, verso

list of words in Nootka 1 1. text pp. 5-204. 16°.

"A list of words [77, and the numerals 1-10,

20, 100, 1000] in the Nootkian language, the

most in use," p. [4].—War song of the Nootka
tribe (two verses with explanatory note), p. 204.

Copies seen : Boston Athenajum, Congress,

Eanies, Harvard. Trumbull, Wisconsin Histor-

ical Society.

A
I

narrative
|
of the

|
adventures

and sufferings
|
of

|
John R. Jewitt;

|

only survivor of the crew of the
|
ship

Boston,
I

during a captivity of nearly

three years
|
among the savages of

|

Nootka sound :
|
with an account of

|

the manners, mode of living, and reli-

gious
I

opinions of the natives.
|
Em-

bellished with a plate re])resentiug the

ship in
I

tlie possession of the natives.

I

[Two lines quotation.]
|

New York :
|

printed by Daniel Fan-
shaw,

I

No. 241, Pearl street.
|
1816.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. names
of the crew of the ship Boston verso list of

words in Nootka 1 1. text pp. r)-208, 16°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. [4], 208.

Copies seen: Boston Athenieum, British

Museum.

Narrative
|
of the

j adventures and
sufferings

|
of

|
John R. Jewitt;

[
only

survivor of the crew of the
|
ship Bos-

ton,
I
during a captivity of nearly

three years among the
|
savages of

Nootka sound:
|
with an account of the

!
manners, mode of living, and religious

Jewitt (.1. R.) — Continued.

I
<)i)iuion8 of the natives. Embellished

with ten (Mjgraviugs.
|

[Design.]
|

New Y'ork:
|

printed for the pub-
lisher. [1816?]

(.'ovei- tide as al)0V(^, front ispicci? 1 1. titb; as

above verso blank 1 1. names of the crew etc
verso vocabulary J 1. text pp. 7-16»>, 10''. See

fac-simile of the title-page, p. 35.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. [6], 166.

Copies seen: Congress, Pilling, Wellesley.

A
I

narrative
|
of the | adventures

and sufferings
|
of

|
John R. Jewitt,

|

only survivor of the crew of the
|
ship

l^oston,
I

during a captivity of nearly

three years
|
among the

|
savages of

Nootka sound:
|
with an account of the

I

manners, mode of living, and reli-

gious
I

opinionsof the natives.
|

Embel-
lished [&c. three lines.]

|
[Two lines

quotation.]
|

Middletown :
|

printed by Loomis
and Richards,

|
And Re-printed by

Rowland Hurst, Wakefield
; |

and pub-

lished by Longman, Hurst [&c. three

lines.]
I

1816.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

1 1. To the English reader pp. iii-iv, picture 1

1. text pp. 5-208, 16°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, pp.

205, 206-208.

Copies seen : British Museum.

A
I

narrative
|
of the

|
adventures

and sufferings
|
of

|
John R. Jewitt,

|

only survivor of the crew of the
|
ship

Boston,
I

during a captivity of nearly

three years
|
among the

|
savages of

Nootka Sound:
|
with an account of

the
I

manners, mode of living, and reli-

gious
I

opinions of the natives.
|
Em-

bellished [&c. three lines.]
|
[Two

lines quotation.]
|

Middletown :
|

printed by Loomis

and Richards,
|
and Re-printed by_

Rowland Hurst, Wakefield;
|
and pub-

lished by Thomas Tegg, Cheapside,

London; and
|
sold by all booksellers.

I

1820.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright (39th

year of the independence) 1 1. To the English

reader pp. iii-iv, picture 1 1. text pp. 5-208, 16°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, pp.

205, 206-208.

Copies seen : Lenox.

Sabin's Dictionary, no. 36123, mentions an edi-

tion: Middletown, 1820, 208 pages, 2 plates, 12°.

He probably referred to the above by mistake.

I
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Jewitt (J. R.) — Continued.

The
I

adventures
|
and

|
sufferings

|

of
I

John K. Jewitt,
|
only survivor of

the crew of the ship Boston,
|
during a

captivity of nearly three years
|
among

the savages of Nootka sound;
|
with an

account of the manners, mode of living,

I

and religious opinions of the natives.

I

[Two lines (luotation.]
|

America printed.
|
Edinburgh:

|
re-

printed for Archd. Constable &. co.

Edinburgh:
|
and llurst, Robinson, &

CO. London.
|
1824.

Title verso copyright 1 1. To the English

reader pp. iii-iv, text i)p. 1-237, 16°.

Linguistic contents as iindertitles above, i)p.

234, 235-237.

Copies seen .- British Museum.
Sabins Dictionary, no. 3Gj23, mentions an

edition in German as inclnded in Hulsiiit's

Tagenbuch, Mnnster, 1828; and one in English,

Ithaca, N. Y., 1840, 8°.

Narrative
|
of the

|
adventurer and

sufferings
|
of

|
John R. Jewitt;

|
only

survivor of the crew of the ship
|
Bos-

ton,
I

during a captivity of nearly

three years among the
|
savages of

Nootka sound:
|
with an account of the

I

manners, mode of living, and reli-

gious
I

opinions of the natives.
|
Em-

bellished with engravings.
|

Ithaca, N. Y. :
|
Mack, Andrus, &

CO.
]
1849.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. vocab-

ulary verso names of the crew 1 1. text pp. 7-

166, 160.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, pp.

[5], 1G6.

Cojiies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Congress,

National Museum.

— Narrative
|
of the

|
adventures and

suffereigns[-sicj
|
of

|
John R. Jewitt,

|

only survivor of the crew of tbe
(
ship

Boston,
I

during a captivity of nearly

3 years among the
|
savages of Nootka

sound :
|
with an account of the

|
man-

ners, mode of living, and religious
|

opinions of the natives.
|

Ithaca, N. Y. :
|
Andrus, Gauntlett &

CO.
I

1851.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. text pp.

7-166, 160.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, pp.

7, 166.

Je"witt (J. R.) — Continued.
Copies seen : Uritisb Museum, Georgetown,

Lenox, Wisconsin Historical Socit^tj-.

The linguistic material gathered by Jewitt

has been reprinted by many authors.

The
I

captive of Nootka.
|
Or the

|

adventures of John R. Jewett[x/c].
|

[Picture.]
|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lip])iucott &,

CO.
I

1861.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

(1835) 1 1. contents pj). v- xii, text ])]). 13-259,

plates, sq. 16°. Compiled from Jewitt's Narra-

tive, by Peter Parley.

A number of Nutka words, phrases, and
propel' names passim.

Copies seen .- John K. Gill, Portland,Oregon.

The
I

captive of Nootka.
|
Or the

|

adventures of John R. Jewett[.'<ic].
|

[Woodcut.]
I

Philadeli)hia:
|
Claxton, Remsen &

Haffel finger,
|
819 & 821 Market street.

I

1869.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

(1835) 1 1. contents pp. A'-xii, text pp. 13-259,

plates, sq. 16°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Astor.

There is a work entitled "A journal kept at

Nootka Sound by John R. Jewitt, Boston, 1807,

48 pages, which contains no linguistics. (Brit-

ish Museum.) Sabin's Dictionary, no. 36122,

mentions an edition, New York, 1812.

John Rogers Jewitt was born in Boston, Lin-

colnshire, England, May 21, 1783. He attended

school in his native town, and at twelve years

of age was sent to an academy at Doniiington.

At fourteen it was the intention of his father

to apprentice hira to a physician, but his own
disinclination was so strong he w.as permitted

to become an apprentice to his fatlier as black-

smith. When about fifteen years o/' age his

family moved to Hull, when, after four years'

residence there, lu^ was i)ermitted to ship as

blacksmith on the sliip Boston, of Boston,

ALiss., Capt. Salter, bound for the northwest

coast of America, thence to China and thence

to Boston, Mass. In March, 1803, wiiile at

Nootka Sound, the ship was captured by the

natives, and all <m board with the exception of

Jewitt and a sailmaker named Tliompson were

killed. They remained prisoners among the

Nootkas until July, 1805, when thej' were res-

cued by Captain Hill, of the brig Lydia, of Bos-

ton.

Jiilg (B.^ See Vater (J S.)
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Kagutl. Soe Kwakiutl.

Kane (Paul). WiindoriTii^a of an artist
|

among tlio
|
Indians of North Aniorica

I

from Canada
|
to Vancouver's island

and Oregon
|
through tlio Hudson's bay

company's territory
|
and

|
back again,

I

By Paul Kane.
|

London
|
Longman, Brown, Green,

Longmans, and Roberts.
|
1859.

Half-title verso name of printer 1 1. frontis-

piece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso

blank 1 1. preface pp. v-x, contents pp. xi-xvii,

list of illustrations p. [xviii], text pp. 1-455,

appendix 4 11. 8°.

List of peoples in the northwest, including

the Wakaslian tribes, 4 unnumbered leaves at

end.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Boston AtlienaBum,

British Museum, Congress, Harvard.

The edition : Les Indiens de la Bale Hudson,

Paris, 1861, contains no linguistic material.

(British Museum.)
Paul Kane, Canadian artist, born in Toronto

in 1810, died there in 1871. He early evinced a

love of art,and after studying in Upper Canada

college he visited the United State.s in 1836 and

followed his profession there till 1840. when he

went to Europe. There he studied in Rome,

Genoa. Naples, Florence, Venice, and Bologna.

He finally returned to Toronto in the spring of

1845, and after a short I'est went on a tour of

art exploration througli the unsettled regions

of the northwest. He traveled many thousands

of miles in this country, from the confines of

old Canada to the Pacific Ocean, and was emi-

nently successful in delineating the physical

peculiarities and appearance of the aborigines,

as well as the wild scenery of the far north. He
returned to Toronto in December, 1848, having

in his possession one of the largest collections

of Indian curiosities thatwas ever made on the

continent, together with nearly four hundred

sketches. From these he painted a series of

oil pictures, \7hich are now in the possession of

George"W.Allen, of Toronto, and embrace views

of the country from Lake Superior to Vancou-

ver's Island.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am, Biog.

Keane (Augustus H.) Ethnography and
philology of America. By A. H. Keane.

In Bates (H. W.), Central America, the West
Indies, etc., pp. 443-561, London, 1878, 8°.

General scheme of American races and lan-

guages (pp. 460-497), includes a list of the

Columbian races, among them the Nootkah and
Puget Sound groups, pp. 473-474.—Alphabetical

list of all known American tribes and lan-

guages, pp. 498-545.

Reprinted in the 1882 and 1885 editions of the

same work and on tlie same pages.

Keane (A. II.) — Continued.

Anniriciiu Indians.

In Eii(;ycl()i)icdia Britannica, ninth edition,

vol. 12, i)p. 822-830, New York, 1881, royal H '.

Columbian Kacos, p. 826, includes the divi-

sions of the Nootka.

Kerr (Robert). A
|

general history and
collection

I

of
I

voyages and travels,
|

arranged in systematic order:
|
forin-

ing a complete history of the origin

and progress
|
of navigation, discov-

ery, and commerce,
|
by sea and land,

I
from the earliest ages to the present

time.
I

By
|
Robert Kerr, F. R. S. & F.

A. S. Fjdin,
|
Illustrated by maps and

charts.
|
Vol. I [-XVII].

|

Edinburgh :
|

Printed by George

Ramsay and Company,
|
for William

Blackwood, south Bridge-street;
|
J.

Murray, Fleet-street, R. Baldwin, Pater-

noster-row,
I

London; and J. Cuming,
Dublin.

I

1811 [-1816].

17 vols. 8°.

Cook (J.) and King (J.), A voyage to the

Pacific Ocean, vol. 15, pp. 114-514; vol. 16, pp. 1-

503; vol. 17, pp. 1-311.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Lenox,

A later edition from the same plates, with an

added volume, as follows

:

A
I

general history and collection
|

of
I

voyages and travels,
|
arranged in

systematic order:
|
forming a complete

history of the origin and progress
|
of

navigation, discovery, and commerce,

I
by sea and land,

|
from the earliest

ages to the present time.
|
By

|
Robert

Kerr, F. R. S. & F. A. S. Edin.
|
Illus-

trated by maps and charts.
|
Vol. I

[-XVIII].
I

William Blackwood, Edinburgh ; and

T. Cadell, London. MDCCCXXIV
[1824].

18 vols. 8°.

Linguistic contents as undertitlenext above.

Copies seen : Congress.

King (Capt. James.) See Cook (J.) and

King (J.)

King George Sound Indians. See Nutka.

Klaokwat

:

' General discus.sion See Buschmann (J. C. E.)

General discussion Gibbs (G.)

General discussion Latham (R. G.)

Grammatic treatise Buschmann (J. C. E.)

I

I
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Klaok-wat— Continued.
Numerals

Proper names
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Words
Words
Words

Busclimanu (J, (y. E.)

Catlin {(}.)

Buhner (T. S.)

IJuscbmann (J. C. E.)

Gibbs (G.)

Latham (R. G.)

Loramens (T. N.)

Scouler (J.)

Waters (A.)

Daa (L. K.)

Latham (R. G.)

Wbympor (F.)

[Kiiipe (Rev. C.)] Some account
|
of

|

the Tabkabt language,
|
as spoken by

several tribes on tlie
|
western coast of

I
Vancouver island.

|
[One line in

Greek.]
|

London:
|
Hatcbard and co.,187 Pic-

cadilly.
I

1868.

Half-title (The Tahkaht language) verso

blank 1 1. title verso names of printers 1 1.

introduction pp. 1-8, text pp. 9-80, sq. 16°.

Habitat of the Tahkaht or Nootka, p. 1.—

Numerals 1-10, 20, 30, 40 of the Indians N. E.

of Vancouver Island, and two sets of numerals

1-10 of the Indians of Milbank Sound (all fur-

nished by Gibbs), pp. 1-2.—"Tahkaht ])roi)er"

pp. 2-8, includes the etymology of the name,

list of tribal divisions, etymologies, tribal

names used by other authors, etc.—Tahkaht
grammar (pp. 9-29) includes: The language,

pp. 9-12; Numerals, pp. 12-13 ; The formation of

words, pp. 14-16; Roots, pp. 16-20; Termina-

tions, pp. 21-25; Reduplication, pp. 25-26; Com-
parison, p. 26 ; Verbs, pp. 27-29.— Nitinaht (pp.

29-31) includes: General discussion, p. 29;

Some words in which the Nitinaht differs

partly or altogether from the other tribes, pp.

30-31; Nitinaht numerals, p. 31.—Parti. [Dic-

tionary ofthe] Tahkaht-English (alphabetically

arranged), pp. 33-38.—Part II. English-Tahkaht

(alphabetically arranged), pp. 59-78.—Proper

names (pp. 79-80) includes : Seshaht men and

boys, p. 79; Opechi.saht men and boys, p. 80:

Seshaht women and girls, p. 80.

Copies seen : Boas, Brinton, Eames.

Much of this material is reprinted in Sproat

(G. M.), Scenes and studies of savage life.

Nootka or Tabkabt vocabulary.

Manuscript, 1 leaf, folio, written on both

sides ; in the library of the Bureau of Ethnol-

ogy-

Contains about 190 words, and the numerals

1-12, 20, 30, 100, 1000.

Knlpe (C.)— Continued.
In tlio .same library is a copy of this vocabu-

lary, 6 leaves folio, made by Dr. Geo. (iibbs.

Notes on tbe Indian tribes of the

nortb-west coast of Nortb America.
Manuscript, 14 leaves, 8°, 4°. and folio, in the

library of the Bureau of Etlinology. Comi)osed

mainly of letters in answer to inquiries of Dr.

Geo. Gibbs.

Comparative vocabulary, 25 words, Newittee

and Makah; one of 24 words of the Nitinaht,

six tribes of Barclay Sound, and of the Nootka;
one of 54 words ChinooK and Tahkaht.—
Numerous notes on afhnities, sounds used in

the languages, etc.

Kwagutl version . . . book of com-

mon prayer. See Hall (A. J.)

Kwakiool. See Ewakiutl.

Kwakiutl. Vocabulary of tbe Coquilth

(Kwabkiutl).
Manuscript, 6 leaves folio, written on one

side only ; in the library of the Bureau of Eth-

nology, Washington, D. C. It is a copy, made
by Dr. Geo. Gibbs from a manuscript ( ?) in the

Hudson Bay Corai)any's i)ost at Victoria, June,

1857. Contains 180 words.

Kwakiutl

:

Bible, Matthew See Hall (A.J.)

Bible, John Hall (A. J.)

Bible passages British.

Bible passages Gilbert (— ) and Riv-

ington (— ).

General discussion Anderson (A.C.)

General discussion Dawstm (G.M.)

Gentes Boas (F.)

Grammar Hall (A.J.)

Grammatic treatise Boas (F.)

Grammatic treatise Dawson (G.M.)

Legends Boas (F.)

Lords i)rayer Bergholtz (G. F.)

L.')r(rs prayer Rost (R.)

Numerals Boas (F.)

Prayer book Hall (A.J.)

Songs Boas (F.)

Songs Fillmore (J. C.)

Vocabulary Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Chamberlain (A. F.)

Vocabulary Dall ( W. H
.

)

Vocabulary Dawson (G. M.)

Vo(tal)ulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Kwakiutl.

Vocabulary Powell (J. W.)
Vocal)ulary Wilson (E. F.)

Words Boas (F.)

Words Hale(H.)
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Legends:

Kwakiutl See Boas (F.)

La Harpe (Jean Fraiifoi.s <le). Abr(^<5^
|

de
I

riiistoire goiK^nalc
|
des voyages,

I

coutenant
|
Co (lu'il y a de plus re-

marquable, de plus utile &
|
de mieux

avdrd dans les pays ou les Voyageurs
|

ont p(^n^tre ; lesnianirs des Habitaus, la

Religion,
|
les Usages, Arts & Sciences,

Commerce,
|
Manufactures; enricliie de

Cartes g^ographiqnes
|
& de figures.

|

Par M. De La Harpe, de PAcademic

F^an^^aise.
|
Tome premier [-trente-

deux].
I

[Design.]
|

A Paris,
|
Hotel de Thou, rue des

Poitevins.
|
M.DCC.LXXX[-An IX.—

1801] [1780-1801].
I

Avec Approbation,

& Privilege du Roi.

32 vols. 8°, iiud atlas, 1804, 4°.

Remarks on the Nootka language, with a

short vocabulary and numerals 1-10 (all from

Anderson, in Cook and King), vol. 23, pp. 184-

187. This volume is dated 1786.

Copies seen : Astor, Congress.

Abr^gd
I

de
|
Thistoire g^nerale

|
des

voyages,
|
coutenant

|
ce qn'il y a de

plus remarquable, de plus utile et de
|

mieux aver6 dans les pays oil les voy-

ageurs ont
\

pdnetre ; les mceurs des bab-

itans, la religion, les
|
usages; arts et

sciences, commerce et manufac-
|
tures.

I

Par J. F. LaHarpe.
|
Tome premier

[-vingt-quatrieme].
|

A Paris,
|
Chez Ledoux et Tenr6

libraires,
|
rue Pierre- Sarrozin, N° 8.

|

1816.

24 vols. 12°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

vol. 23, pp. 286-290.

Copies seen : British Museum.

Abr€g^
I

de
|
Fhistoire generale

|
des

voyages,
|
coutenant

|
ce qu'il y a de

plus remarquable, de plus utile et de

mieux
|
av^r6 dans les pays ou les voy-

ageurs ont pen^tr^; les
|
moeurs des

habitaus, la religion, les usages, arts et

I
sciences, commerce et manufactures

;

I

Par J. F. LaHarpe.
|
Nouvelle Edi-

tion, revue et corrigee avec le plus

grand soin,
|
et accompagnee d'uu bel

atlas in-folio.
|
Tome premier [-vingt-

quatrieme].
I

La Harpe (J. F. de)— Continued.

A Paris,
|
cliez l-^tienm! Ledoux, li-

braire,
|
rue Gudndgaud, N" 9. |

1820.

24 vols. 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, vol.

23, pp. 280-290.

Copies seen : Congress.

According to 8al)in's Dictionary, no. 38632,

there are editions : Paris, AchilleJourdaii, 1822,

30 vols. 8"; Paris, 182.5, 30 vols. 8°; Lyon,

Rusand, 1829-'30, 30 vols. 8o.

Latham (Robert Gordon). Miscellaneous

contributions to the ethnography of

North America. By R. G. Latham, M. D.

In Philological Soc. [of London] Proc. vol. 2,

pp. 31-50 [London], 1846, 8°.

Nuraeral.s 1-10 of the [Hailtsuk] language of

Fitzhugh Sound compared with the Blackfoot,

p. 38.

This article is reprinted in the same author's

Opuscula, pp. 275-297, for title of which see

below.

On the languages of the Oregon ter-

ritory. By R. G. Latham, M. D.
In Ethnological Soc. of London Jour. vol. 1,

pp. 154-166, Edinburgh [i848], 8°.

Numerals 2-7,10 of the Eitz-Hugh Sound,

compared with the Haeltzuk and Billechoola,

p. 155.—Vocabulary (12 words) of the Nootka

(trom Cook) compared with the Tlaoquatch

(fromTolmie), p. 150.—Comparative vocabulary

(6 words) of Fnca (Maka, from Alcala Galiano),

Tlaoquatch (from Tolmie), and Wakash (from

Jewitt), p. 156.—List of words, showing affin-

ities between the languages of Oregon and the

Eskimo, pp. 164-165, includes a few words of

Nootka, Tlaoquatch, and Haeltzuk.

This article is reprinted with added "notes"

in the same author's Opwscwto, pp. 249-265, for

title of which see below.

The
I

natural history
|
of

|
the varie-

ties of man.
j
By

|
Robert Gordon

Latham, M. D., F. R. S.,
|
late fellow

of King's college, Cambridge;
|
one of

the vice-presidents of the Ethnological

society, London
; |

corresponding mem-
ber to the Ethnological society,

|
New

York, etc.
|
[Monogram in shield.]

|

London :
j
John Van Voorst, Pater-

noster row.
I

M. D. CCCL [1850].

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names of

printers 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. vii-xi, bibliography pp. xiii-xv, explana-

tion of plates verso blank 1 1. contents pp. xix-

xxviii, text pp. 1-566, index pj). 567-574, list of

works by Dr. Latham verso blank 1 1. 8°.
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Latham (R. G.) — Continued.
Division F, American Monj^olidiB (pp. 287-

4G0) includes a classification of tlic llaeltziik

and Hailtsa, pp. 300-301; of tlio Nutkans, i)p.

301-302.—Vocabulary (20 words) of thoChekcdi

and of the Wakash (from Scouler), p. 315.

Copien seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Con-

gress, Eanies.

The
I

ethnology
|
of

|
the British

cohmies
|
and

|
dependencies.

|
By

|
R.

G. Latham, M. 1)., F. R. S., |
corre-

sponding' member to the Ethnological

society, New York,
|
etc. etc.

|
[Mono-

gram.]
I

London:
|
John Van Voorst, Pater-

noster row. IM.DCCC.LI [18,51].

Title verso names of printers I 1. preface

verso blank 1 1. contents pp. v-vi, text pp. 1-264,

12".

Chapter vi. Dependencies in America (pp.

224-264), contains a linguistic classification of

the Indians, among them the Nutka and the

Hailtsa, p. 247; of FitzHngh Sound, p. 251\

Copies seen: Astor, British Museum, Con-

gi-ess. Fames.

At the Squiersale, no. 635, a copy brought $1.

On the languages of Northern, West-

ern, and Central America. By R. G.

Latham, M. D. (Read May the 9th.)

In Philological Soc. [of London] Trans. 1856,

pp. 57-115, London [1857], 8°. (Congress.)

Numerals 2, 3 in the language of Fitz-Hugh

Sound and of the Haeltznk compared with the

Blackfeet, i).
65.—The Hailtsa, their habitat and

divisions, p. 72.—TheWakash, a brief account,

p. 73.

This article reprinted in the same author's

Opusctila, pp. 326-377. for title of which see

below.

Opuscula.
I

Essays
|
chiefly

|

philo-

logical and ethnographical
|
by

|
Rob-

ert Gordon Latham,
|
M. A., M. D., F.

R. S.,etc.
I

late fellow of Kings college,

Cambridge, late professor of p]ngiish
|

in University college, London, late

assistant ])hysician
|
at the Middlesex

hospital.
I

Williams & Norgate,
|
14 Henrietta

street, Covent garden, London
|
and

|

20 south Frederick street, Edinburgh.

I

Leipzig, R. Hartmann.
|
1860.

Title verso name of printer 1 1. preface pj).

iii-iv, contents pp. v-vi, text pp. 1-377, addenda

and corrigenda pp. 378-418, 8'^.

A reprint of a number of papers read before

the Ethnological and Philological societies of

London, among them some of those titled above,

as follows

:

On the languages of the Oregon territory (pp.

249-265) contains the linguistic material given

Latham (R. G.)— Continued.
under tliis tith; above on pp. 250-251, 251-252,

252, 200-262. The "notes " (pp. 203-265) contain

a comparative vocabulary of 20 words of tlio

Tlao(iuatch and Nootka, witli tiie Columbia

(from Scouler), p. 263.

Miscellaneous contributions to the ethnog-

raphy of Nortli America (pp. 275-297) contains

the numerals 1-10 of the [Hailtsuk] languageuf

Fitz-Hugh Sound, p. 283.

On the languages of Northern, Western, and

Central America (pp. 326-377) contains the lin-

guistic material given under this title above,

pp. 333, 339, 340.

Addenda and corrigenda, 1859 (pp. 378-418)

contains brief references to the linguistic j)la<;e

of the Tlao(iuatch, \). 378; to the Wakash,
Nutka, and Tlaoquatch, p. 388.

Copies seen: Astor. Boston Public, Brinton,

Bureau of Ethnology, Congress, Fames, Pilling.

Watkinson.

At the Squier sale a presentation copy (no.

639 of the catalogue) brought $2.37. The Mur-

phy copy, no. 1438, sold for $1.

Elements
(
of

|
comparative philol-

ogy.
I

By
I
R. G. Latham, M. A., M. D.,

F.R. S., &c.,
I

late fellow of King's col-

lege, Cambridge ; and late professor of

English
I

in University college, Lon-

don.
I

London : Walton and Maberly, Upper

Gower street, and Ivy lane. Paternoster

row;
I

Longman, Green, Longman,
Roberts, and (ireen,

|
Paternoster row.

I

1862.
1
The Right of Translation is

Reserved.

Half-title verso names of printers 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. ])ref-

acepp. vii-xi, contents pp. xiii-xx, tabular view

of languages and dialects pp. xxi-xxviii, chief

authorities pp. xxix-xxxii, errata verso blank 1

1. text pp. 1-752, addenda and corrigenda pp.

753-757, index pp. 758-774, list of works by Dr.

Latham verso blank 1 1. 8°.

Chaj)ter Iv, Languages of America (pp. 384-

403) contains : A brief discussion of the Hailtsa,

with a vocabulary (14 words and numerals 1-

10), pp. 401-402; comparative vocabulary (50

words and numerals 1-10) of the Nsietshawus,

Watlala, and Nutka, pp. 402-403.

Co2)ies seen : Astor, British Museum, Bureau

of Ethnology, Congress, Earaes, Watkinson.

Robert Gordon Latham, the eldest son of the

Rev. Thomas Latham, was born in the vicarage

of Billingsborough, Lincolnshire, March 24,

1812. In 1819 he was entered at Eton. Two years

afterwards he was admitted on the foundation,

and in 1829 went to Kings, where he took his

fellowship and degrees. Ethnology was his

first passion and his last, though for botany

he had a very strong taste. He died March 9,

\HSS.—Theodore Watts, in The Athenoeuni,March
17, 1S8S.
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Le Conte {l>r. .John Lawrence). See

Haldemann (S. S.)

Lekwilkoq:

Vurabulary See Boas (V.)

Lemmens(T. N.)aii(l Enssen (F.) T. N.

Leinraens. 18S8.
|
A vocabulary

|
of

|

theClayoquot Sound
|
Language. C)

Manuacript, pp. 1-218, folio, in possession of

tho Bishop of Alaska, Victoria, B. C.

English-Clayoquot vocabulary, pp. 1-211.—

The verb, pp. 212-218.

Title from Dr. Franz Boas, who informs nio

that the rectos of pp. 3-43 are in the Kyoquot
dialect, and were written by Mr. Enssen.

Lord's prayer:

Hailtsuk

Kwakiutl
Kwakintl
Nutka

See Tate (C. M.)

Bergholtz (G. F.)

Rost (R.)

Brabant (A.J.)

Lubbock (Sir John). The
[
origin of

civilisation
|
and the

|
primitive con-

dition of man.
|
Mental and social con-

dition of savages.
|
By

|
sir John Lub-

bock, Bart., M. P., F. R. S.
|
author

[&c. two lines.]
|

London;
|
Longmans, Green, and co,

I

1870.

Half-title verso names of printers 1 1. front-

ispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-
viii, contents p. ix, list of illustrations pp. xi-

xii, list of principal works quoted pp. xiii-xvi,

text pp. 1-323, appendix pp. 325-362, notes pp.
363-365, index pp. 367-380, four other plates, 8°.

A few words in the Nootka language, p. 288.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Fames, Harvard.

The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I

primitive condition of man.
|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

sir John Lubbock, Bart., M. P., F. R. S.

I
author[&c. two lines.]

|

New York:
|
D. Appleton and com-

pany,
1 90, 92 & 94 Grand street.

1 1870.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title

rerso blank 1 1. preface to the American edition

pp. iii-iv, preface pp. v-viii, contents p. ix,

illustrations pp. xi-xii, list of principal works
quoted pp. xiii-xvi, text pp. 1-323, appendix pp.

325-362, notes pp. 363-365, index pp. 367-380, four

other plates, 12°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Harvard, Pilling.

The
I
origin of civilisation

|
and the

I
primitive condition of man.

|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

Sir John Lubbock, Bart., M. P., F. R. S.

I

author [<fec. two lines.]
|
Second

edition, with additions.
|

Lubbock (,r.) — Continued.

London :
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1870.

Half-title verso names of printers 1 1. front-

ispifice 1 1. title ver.so blank 1 1. preface pp. v-

viii, contents pp. ix-xiii, illustrations pp. xv-

xvi, list of x)rincipal works quoted pp. xvii-xx,

text pp. 1-367, appendix 369-400, notes i)p. 411-

413, index i)p. 415-426, list of books 1 1. five other

plates, 8°.

Linguistic ccmteiits as under titles above, p.

327.

Copies seen: British Museum, Fames, Har-

vard.

The
I
origin of civilisation

|
and the

I

primitive condition of man.
|
Meaital

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

sii John Lubbock, Bart,, M. P., F. R.

S.
I

vice-chancellor [ifec. three lines.]

I

Third edition, with numerous addi-

tions.
I

London :
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

i

1875.

Half-title verso name of printer 1 1. frontis-

piece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface pp. v-viii,

contents pp. ix-xiii, illustrations pp. xv-xvi,

list of the principal works quoted pp. xvii-xx,

text pp. 1-463, appendix pp. 465-507, notes pp.

509-514, index pp. 515 -528, five other plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

417.

Copies seen : British Museum, Fames.

The
1
origin of civilisation

|
and the

I

primitive condition of man.
|
Mental

and social condition of savages.
|
By

|

Sir Jolin Lubbock, Bart. M. P. F. R. S.

I

D.C. L. LL.D.
I

president [&c. five

lines.]
I

Fourth edition, with numerous

additions.
|

London :
|
Longmans, Green, and co.

I

1882.

Half-title verso list of works " by the same

author " 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title verso names of

printers 1 1. preface pp. v-viii, contents pp. ix-

xiii, illustrations pp. xv-xvi, list of the princi-

pal works quoted pp. xvii-xx, text pp. 1-480,

appendix pp. 481-524, notes pp. 525-533, index

pp. 535 548, five other plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

427.

Copies seen : Boston Athenfeum, Fames,

Harvard.

— The
I

origin of civilisation
|
and the

I

primitive condition of man
|
Mental

and social condition of savages
|
By

|

sir John Lubbock, bart.
|
M. P., F. R.

S., D. C. L., LL. D.
I

author [&c. four

lines]
j
Fifth Edition, with numerous

Additions
j
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Lubbock (J.) — Continued.

London
|
Longmans, Green, and co

|

1889
I
All rights reserved

Half-title verso uaiues of printers 1 1. frontis-

piece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface (dated

Fobruaiy, 1870) pp. vii-x, contents pp. xi-xvi,

illustrations pp. xvii-xviii, list of principal

works quoted pp. xix-xxiii, text pp. 1-486,

appendix pp. 487-529, notes pp. 5:{l-539, index

pp. 541-554, li.st of works by the same author

verso blank 1 1. live other plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, p.

432.

Copies seen : Eames.

Lude-wig (Hermann Ernst). The
|
liter-

ature
I

of
I

American aboriginal lan-

guages.
I

By
I

Hermann E. Ludewig.
|

With additions and corrections
|
by

professor Wm. W. Turner.
|
Edited by

Nicolas Triibner.
|

London :
' Triibner and co., 60, Pater-

noster row.
I

MDCCCLVIII [1858].

Half-title "Triibner's bibliotheca glottica

I" verso blank 1 I. title as above verso name of

printer 1 1. preface pp. v-viii, contents verso

blank 1 1. editor's advertisement pp. ix-xii, bio-

graphical memoir pp. xiii-xiv, introductory

bibliographical notices i)p. xv-xxiv, text pp. 1-

209, addenda, pp. 210-246, index pp. 247-256,

errata pp. 257-258, 8°. Arranged alphabetically

bj' languages. Addenda by Wm.W. Turner and
Nicolas Triibner, pp. 210-246.

Contains a list of grammars and vocabularies

of American languages and among them those

of the following peoples

:

American languages generally, pp. xv-xxiv

;

Fuca Strait, p. 74 ; Haeeltzuk, Hailtsa, p. 80;

Naaa (including some Wakashan), p. 130;

Nutka, Wakash, pp. 135-136, 233; Tlaoquatch,

p. 188.

Copies seen : Bureau of Ethnology, Congress,

Eames, Pilling.

At the Fischer sale, no. 990, a copy brought 58.

6d.; at the Field sale, no. 1403, $2.63; at the

Squiersale, no. 699, $2.62; another copy, no. 1906,

$2.38. Priced by Leclerc, 1878, no. 2075, 15 fr.

The Pinart copy, no. 565, sold for 25 fr., and

the Murphy copy, no. 1540, for $2.50.

"Dr. Ludewig has himself so fully detailed

the plan and purport of this work that little

more remains for me to add beyond the mere
statement of the origin of my connection with

the publication and the mention of such addi-

tions for Avliich I alone am responsible, and
which, during its progress through tlie press,

have gradually accumulated to about one-sixth

of the whole. Tliis is but an act of justice to the

memory of Dr. Ludewig. because at the time of

his death, in December, 1856, no more than 172

pages were printed off, and these constitute the

only portion of the work wliich had the benefit

of his vahiable personal and final revision.

"Similarity of pursuits led, during my stay

Ludewig (IL E.) — Continued.
in New York in 1855, to an intimacy with Dr.

Ludewig, during which hementioncul that he,

likemy.self, had been making bil)liographical

u)emoranda for years of all books which serve

to illustrate the liistory of spoken language.

As a first section of a more extended work on

the literary history of language generally, ho

liad prepared a bibliographical memoir of the

remainsoftheaboriginal languages of America.

The manuscript had be(in deposited by him in

the library of tlio Ethnological Society at Now
York, but at my request lie at once most kindly

placed it at my disposal, stipulating only that

it should be printed in Europe, under my per-

sonal superintendence.
" Upon my return to England, I lost no time

in caiTying out the trust thus confided to mo,

intending then to confine myself simi)ly to pro-

ducing acorrectcopy ofmy friend's manuscript.

But it soon became obvious that the transcript

had been hastily made, and but for the valuable

assistance of literary friends, both in this

country and in America, the work would prob-

ably have been abandoned. Mythanks aremore
particularly due to Mr. E. G. Squier, and to

Prof. William "\V. Turner, of Washington, by
whose considerate and valuable cooperation

many difficulties were cleared away and my edi-

torial labors greatly lightened. This encouraged

me to spare neither personal labor nor expense

in the attempt to render the work as perfect as

possible, with what success must be left to

the.judgmentof those who can fairly appreciate

the labors of a pioneer in any new field of lit-

erJirj- research."

—

Editor's advertisement.

"Dr. Ludewig, though but little known in

this country [England], was held in consider-

able esteem as a .jurist, both in Germany and the

United States of America. Born at Dresden in

1809, with but little exception he continued to

reside in his native city until 1844, when he emi-

grated to America; but, though in both coun-

tries he practiced law as a profession, his bent

was the study of literary history, which was
evidenced by his ' Livre des Ana, Essai do Cata-

logue Manuel, ' ])iiblialH'd at his own cost in 1837,

and by his ' Bibliothekonomie, ' which appeared

a few years later.

" But cA'cn whilst thus ensaged he delighted

in investigating the rise and progress of the land

of bis subsequent adoption, and his re.searches

into the vexed question of the origin of the peo-

pling of America gained him the liighest consid-

eration, on both sides of the Atlantic, as a man
of original and inquiring mind. He was a

contributor to Naumann's 'Serapaiuni;' and
amongst the chief of his contributions to that

Journal n'.a.y be mentioned those on 'American

Libraries,' on the 'Aids to American Bibliog-

raphy,' and on the 'Book Trade of the United

States of America.' In 1846 ai>peared his ' Lit-

erature of American Local History,' Ji work of

much importance and which required no small

amount of labor and perseverance, owing to the

necessity of consultiug the many and widely
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Ludew^ig (II. K.) — Oontiniu^d,

scattered materials, whicli liad to 1>« aouf^ht oni

from ippart'iitly tliomost unlikely cliaiinelH.

" These studies Conixul a natural induction

to the present work on 'The Literature* of

American Aboriginal Languages," which oc(;u-

l»ied liis leisure eoucurrently with the others,

and the jirinting of which was eommoncod in

August. 1856, but which he did not live to see

launched ui»on the world ; for at the date of his

death, on the I'itli of December following, only

172 pages were in type. It had been a labor of

love with him for years; and, if ever author

were mindful of the 7wnu)n preinatur in annum,

hewasw^hen hedeposited hismanuscriptinthe

library of the American Ethnological Society,

dillident luMiself as to its merits and valuta on a

subject of such paramount interest. He had

satisfied himself that in due time the reward of

his patient industry might be the production of

some more extended national work on the sub-

ject, and with this he w^as contented ; for it was

a distinguishing feature in his character, not-

withstanding his great and varied knowledge

and brilliant ac(iuirements, to disregard his

own toil, even amounting to drudgery if need-

Lude^vig (II. K.) — Continued.
ful, if he could in any way assint in the pro-

mulgation of literature and science.

" Dr. liUdciwig was acorresiionding member
of many of tin* most distinguished Kurojxian

ami AiiKirican literary societies, and few men
were held in great(!r consideration by scholars

both in Americaandtiermany, as will readily bo

acknowledged should his voluminous corre-

si>ondenceev(!r se(! the light. In private; lift; ho

was distinguished by tin; best (jualities which

endear a man's memory to tho.so who survive

him; he was a kind and affectionate husband
and a sincere friend. Always accessible aiul

ever ready to aid and counsel those who applied

to him for advice upon matters appertaining to

literature, his loss will long be felt by a most
extended circle of friends, and in him Germany
mourns one of the best representatives of her

learnedmenin America, a genuine type of a class

in which, with singular felicity, to genius

of the highest order is combined a painstaking

and plodding perseverance but seldom met with

beyond theconfines of 'the Fatherland.' "

—

Bio-

(jraphic memoir.

u

M.

Maclean (Eev. John). Indian languages

and literature in Manitoba, North-west

Territories and British Columbia.

In Canadian Institute, Proc. third series, vol.

5, pp. 215-218, Toronto, 1888, 8°. (Pilling.)

Contains (1) list of languages in Manitoba,

Keewatin, and North-west Territories
; (2) lan-

guages in British Columbia; and (3) the lan-

guages of which vocabularies and grammars

have been published, the authors and place of

publication.

The Indians
|
their manners and cus-

toms.
I

By
I

John McLean, M. A.,Ph.D.

I

(Robin Rustler.)
|
With Eighteen

full-page Illustrations.
|

Toronto:
|
William Briggs, 78 & 80

King street east.
|
C. W. Coates, Mon-

treal. S. F. Huestis, Halifax.
|
1889.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface pp. vii-

viii, contents pp. ix-x, list of illustrations verso

blank 1 1. text pp. 13-351, 12°.

Indian languages and literature,pp. 235-258.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling, Powell

.

Rev. John Maclean was born in Kilmarnoch,

Ayrshire, Scotland, Oct. 30, 1852; came to Can

ada in 1873, and was graduated P>. A. from Vic-

toria University, Cobourg, Ontario. Some years

afterward his alma mater conferred on him the

degreeof M. A. In 1874 he entered the ministry

of the Methodist church. In 1880, at Hamilton,

Ontario, he was ordained for special work among

Maclean (J.) — Continued.
the Blackfoot Indians, leaving in June of the

same year for Fort McLeod, Northwest Terri-

tory, accompanied by his wife. At this point

were gathered about 700 Blood Indians, which

number was subsequently increased by the

arrival of Bloods and Blackfeet from Montana
to 3,500. Mr. Maclean settled upon the reserve

set apart for these Indians and diligently set to

work to master their language, history, etc

and on these subjects he has published a num
her of articles in the magazines and society

publications. At the request of the anthropo-

logical committee of the British Association for

the Advancement of Science. Dr. Maclean has

for several years prepared notes on the language,

customs, and traditions of the Blackfoot Con-

federacy, and the results of this labor are partly

given in one of the reports of the committee.

Although burdened with the labors of a mis-

sionary, he found time to prepare a post-gradu-

ate course in history and took the degree of Ph.

D. at the Wesleyan University, Bloomiugton,

111., in 1888. Besides the ai'ticles which have

appeared under his own name, Dr. Maclean has

written extensively for the press under the nam
dp plAime of Hobin Rustler. He is now (Febru-

ary, 1894) stationed at Port Arthur, Ontario,

Canada, having left the Indian work in July,

1889. He was for several years inspector of

schools, and a member of the board of educa-

tion and of the board of examiners for the

Northwest Territory.

Mr. Maclean is engaged in the preparation of
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Maclean (J.) — Continued.
a series of letters, to bo piiblislied under llio

title "Canadian Savage Folk," which will

include chai)ters on the languages and literature

of these people.

Maisonneuve: This word following a title or

within parenthesesaftcr a note indicates that a

co))y of the work referred to has been seen l)y

the compiler in the bookstore of Maisouneuvo
et Cie, Paris, France.

Maka. Vocabulary of 200 words of the

Makah Indians of Oregon ; from a chief

at San Francisco.

Manuscript, 3 pages folio; I'oriiieily in th(; li-

brary of the late Dr. J. G. Shea. Elizabetli, N. J.

Maka:
General discussion See Eells (M.)

Geographic names Eells (M )

Geographic names Swan (-LG.)

Numerals Bartlett (J. II.)

Numerals Eells (M.)

Numerals Gibbs (G.)

Maka— Continued.
Numerals See (}rant (W. C.)

Numerals lialdeinann (S. S.

)

Piopor names Swan (J.G.)

Vocabulary Bartlett (J. K.)

Vocabulary liiischmann (J. C. E.;

Vocabulary Galiano (D. A.)

Vocabulary Gallatin (A.)

Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Knipe (C.)

Vocabulary Latham (R.G.)

Vocabulary Maka.
Vocabtilary Pinart(A.L.)

Vocabulary Swan (J. (J.)

Marchand (fitienne). See Fleurieu (C.

P.C. de).

Massachusetts Historical Society : These words
following a title or within i)arentheses after a

note indicate that a co])y of tlie work referred

to has been seen by tlie comi)iler in the library

of that society, Boston, Mass.

Millbank Sound Indians. See Hailtsuk.

N.

National Museum: These w'ords following atilh^

or within parentheses after a note indicate that

a copy of the work r<?feired to has been seen

by the compiler in the library of that institu-

tion, "Washington, D. C.

New York Historical Society: These words follow-

ing a title or within ])arentli(ses after a note

indicate that a copy of tlie work referred to has

been seen by the compiler in the library of that

society. New York City.

Nitinat:

General discussion See Knipe (C.)

Numerals
Numerals
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Nlwiti

:

Vocabulary

Vocabularjf

.Words

Grant (W.C.)

Knipe (C.)

Knipe (C.)

Piuart (A. L.)

Sproat (G. M.)

See Gallatin (A.)

Knipe (C.)

Pott (A. F.)

Norris (Philetus W.) The
|
calumet of

theCoteau, and other poetical legends

of the border.
|
Also,

|
a "lossary of

Indian names, words, and western i)ro_

vincialisms.
|
Together wit!)

|
a guide-

book
I

of the
I

Yellowstone: national

park. By P.W. Norris,i tive years super-

intendent of the Yellowstone national

park.
I

All rights reserved.
|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lii)pincott &

CO.
I

1883.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice 1

1. dedication verso blank 1 1. poem verso blank

Norris (P. W.) — Continued.
1 I. introduction pp. 9-12, conlenls pp. 13-14,

illustrations verso blank 1 1. text pp. 17-170,

notes i)p. 171-221, glossary i)p. 223-233. guide

book pp. 235-275, map. sm. 8°.

Glossary of Indians "words and provincial-

isms, pp. 223-233, contains a number of tt^rms in

the Nootka language.

Copies seen .- National Museum, Pilling,

Powell.

Numerals:

Hailtsuk See Boas (F.)

Hailtsuk Buschmaun (J. C. E.»

Hailtsuk Eells (M.)

Hailtsuk Latham (K. G.)

Klaokw^at Busclimann (J. C. E.)

KwaUiutl Boas (F.)

Maka Bartlett (J. R.)

Maka Eells (M.)

Maka Gibbs (G.)

Maka Grant (W.C.)

Maka Haldeiuann (S. S.)

Nitinat Grant ( \V. C.)

Nitinat Knii>e (C.)

Nutka Adeluug (J. C.)

Nutka Anderson (W )

Nutka Bourgoing (J. F.)

Nutka Classical.

Nutka Cook (J.)

Nutka Dixon (G.)

Nutka Dudot de Mofras (E.)

Nutka Fleurieu (C. P. C. de).

Nutka Haines (E.M.)

Nutka Humboldt (F. von).

Nutka Kerr(R.)
Nutka Knipe (C.)

Nutka LaHarpe (J. F. de).
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Numerals— ( out iiuud.

Nutka Seo Pott (A. F.)

Nutka R()(|iit'r»Miil ((.'.dr).

Tokojuit K<lls(M.)

Tokoiiat Ivnipo (('.)

Tokoiiat S])roat ((i. M.)

Nutka

:

Catoc.hi.sin Src

General discuHHion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Gentcs

Graniraatic treatise

Granimatic treatise;

Grammatic treatise

Lord's praj^er

Numerals

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals
Numerals

Numerals
Numerals
Numerals

Prayers

Prayers

Proi)er names
Songs

Songs

Text

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Brabant (A. J.)

Balbi (A.)

Han(;roft(H. n.)

P.nschmann (J. C. K.)

(iatschct (A.S.)

Gibbs ((}).

Jcban (L. F.)

Latham (11.(1.)

Prichard (J. ('.)

Roquefeuil (C. dc).

Boas (F.)

Brabant (A.J.)

Busclimiiun (J. C. E.)

I'eatlierman (A.)

Brabant (A.J.)

Adelung (J. C.)

Anderson (W.)

Bourgoing (J. F.)

Classical.

Cook (J.) and King (J.

Dixon (<;.)

Duflot de Moiras (E.)

Fleurieu (C. P. C.de).

Haines (PIJ.)

Humboldt (F. von).

Kerr (R.)

Knipe (C.)

La Harpe (J. F.dc).

Pott (A.F.)

Roquefeuil (C.de).

Brabant (A.J.)

Seghers (C.J.)

Quimper (M.)

Boas (F.)

Jcwitt (J. R.)

Brabant (A.J.)

Adelung (J. C.)

Anderson (W.)

Armstrong ( A. N.)

Nutka— Coiitinued.

Vocabulary See Balbi (A.)

Vocabulary I5oas (F.)

Vocabulary Brabant (A.. I.)

Vocabulary Buliiicr (T. S.)

Vocabulary Buscliinann (.I.C. E.)

Vocabulary (Janipbcll (.1.)

Vocabulary Cook (.1 .) and King (J.)

Vocabiilary Ellis (W.)

Vocabulary Forster (J. G. A.)

Vo(;abnlary Fry (E.)

Vocabulary Galiano (D. A.)

Vocabulary Gallatin (A.)

Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

Vocabulary Haines (E. M.)

Vocabulary Hale (H.)

Vocabulary Humboldt (F. von).

Vocabulary Jehan(L. F.)

Vocabulary Jewitt(J. R.)

Vocabulary Kerr (R.)

Vocabulary Knipe (C.)

Vocabulary La Harpe (J. F. de).

Vocabulary Latham (R.G.)

Vocabulary Pablo (J . E. S.)

Vocabulary Quimper (M.)

Vocabulary Scouler (J.)

Vocabulary Sproat (M.)

Vocabulary Swan (J. G.)

Vocabularj' Yankiewitcb (F.)

Words Bachiller y Morales (A.)

Words Bancroft (H.H.)

Words Boas (F.)

Words Bulmer(T. S.)

Words Daa(L. K.)

Words Eells (M.)

Words Ellis (R.)

Words F'eatherman (A.)

Words Gibbs (G.)

Words Hale (H.)

Words Jevvitt (J. R.)

Words Latham (R. G.)

Words Lubbock (J.)

Words Norris (P. W.)
Words Pott (A. ¥.)

Words Prichard (J. C.)

Words Swan (J. G.)

Words Umery (J.)
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P.

Pablo (Juan Engenio Santelizes). [Vo-

c.ibularies of the Nutka language.] C^)
Mauuscript, 11. 1-53, folio, in tho library of

the British Museuiu (additioual MS. 17()31).

The followiiiff description has been furnished

mo by Mr. 11. Nisbet Bain of the above-named
library

:

The vooabularios in the above volume wore

compiled by Juan Kugenio Santelizes Pablo,

at the request of Don Josef de Espinoza, to

whom he addresses an introductory letter (f. 1),

dated Mexico, IG March, 1791, in which he

states there is no connection between the dia-

lects of the Sandwich Islands, Nutka, and
Mexico.

The first five vocabularies are headed as

follows

:

1. Vocab. Castellano - Nutkeuo - Mexicano.

Contains about 100 words, f. 4.

2. Vocab. Castellano - Nutkeno • Sandwich -

Mexicano. Contains about 80 words, f. 6.

3. Vocab. Castellano - Sandwich -Mexicano.

Contains about 250 Avords, f. 8.

4. Vocab. . . . de los Indias de Nootka.

Contains about 350 words, f. 12.

5. Vocab. del Idioma de los Naturales del

Principe Guillermo cituado . . . &c.

Contains about 80 words, f. 15.

Those described above are all copies of the

originals.

6. Another copy of No. 4, the Spanish words
being placed before the Nutka, f. 17.

7. A copy of part of No. 5, f. 21.

8. Vocab. Castellano - Nutka - Sandwich y
Mexicano; apparently contains all the

words in Nos. 1 to 4 in alphabetic order,

f.22.

9-14. [Vocabularies which do not relate to

North America], ff. 30-53.

I am inclined to think the vocabularies of the

northwest coast are taken from Cook and King.

Petitot (Pere I^mile Fortuu6 Stanislas

Joseph). Monographie
|
des

| Dene-
Din(lji6

|
par

|
le r. p. E. Petitot

| Mis-

sionuaire-Oblat de Marie-Immacul6e,
OfiQcier d'Acaddmie,

|
Meinbre corre-

spondant de l'Acad<!iuie de Nancy,
|
de

la Soci6t6 d'Anthropologie
[ et Membre

honoraire de la Soci^te de Philologie

et d'Ethnogiaphie de Paris.
|

Paris
I

Ernest Leroux, ^ditenr
|
li-

braire de la society Asiatique de Paris,

I
de I'^cole des laugnes orientales vi-

A'-antes etdes soci^tes Asiatiques de Cal-

cutta,
1
deNew-Haven (fitats-lJni8),de

Shanghai (Chine)
| 28, rue Bonaparte,

28
I

1876

Cover title as above, half-title verso name of

printer 1 1. title as above verso blank 1 I. text

pp. l-109,list of publications 1 1. 8^=.

Petitot ( r:. F. S. J. )— Continued.
Verbal conjugations of the Yukulta (to eat

and to drink), p. 104.—Vocabulary (8 words) of

tho Yukulta, p. 105. Material furnislied by
Pere Fou(iuet.

Copies nccH: Astor, Brinton, Eames, Pilling.

De la formation du langage; mots
formes i)ar le redonblement de racines

hdtdrogenes, quoirpie de signification

synonynie, c'est-a-dire par rdltdration

copulative.

In Association frau^aise pour I'avancement

des sciences, compterendu, 12f h session (liouen,

1883), pp. (597-701, Paris, 1884, 8-^. (Geological

Survey, Pilling.)

Contains examples in a number of North
American languages, among them the Yokultat.

^fimils Fortun6 Stanislas Joseph Petitot was
born December 3, 1838, at Grancey-le-Chateau,

department of Cote-d'Or, Burgundy, France.

His studies were pursued at Marseilles, first at

the Institution St. Louis and later at the higher

seminary of Marseilles, which he entered in 1857.

He was made deacon at Grenoble, and priest at

MarseillesMarch 15, 1 86i.. A few days t liereafter

he went to England and sailed for America. At
Montreal ho found Monseigneur Taehe, bishop
of St. Boniface, with whom he set out for the
Northwest, where hewas continuously engaged
in missionary work among the Indians and
Eskimos until 1874, when he returned to France
to supervise the publication of some of his

works on linguistics and geography-. In 1876

he returned to the missions and spent another

period of nearly six years in tlie Northwest,

In 1882 he once more returned to his native

country, where he has since remained. In 1886

he was appointed to the curacy of Mareuil

les Meaux, wliich he still retains. The many
years he spent in the inhospitable Northwest
were busy and eventful ones, and affordcnl an
opportunity for geogTaphic, linguistic, and eth-

nologic observations and studies such as few
have enjoyed. He was the tirst missionary

to A'isit Great Bear Lake, wliich he did for the

first time in 1866. He went on foot from Good
Hope to Providence twice, and made many
tours in winter of forty or fifty days' length on
snowshoes. He was the first missionary to the
Eskimos of the Northwest, having visited them
in 1865, at the mouth of the Anderson, again in

1868 at the mouth of the Mackenzie, and in 1870

and again in 1877 at Fort McPherson on Peel
River. In 1870 his travels extended into

Alaska. In 1878 illness caused him to return
south. He went on foot to Athabasca, whence
lu5 passed to the Saskatchewan in a bark. In
1879 he established the mission of St. Raphael,

at Angling Lake, for the Cliippewyans of that

region
;
there he remained until his final depart-

ure for France in January, 1882.

Father Petitot has done much linguistic
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Petitot (T.. F. 8. ,).) — ('""tinned.

work nniou;;^ tlio Eskinmuan, AlgoiKiuian. uud

Atliii]):isciin ])(M)])1os, forjiii aoconntof which h«o

th(^ bihli(i;;rai»lu»vs of f liosi^ families of spcoch.

Pilling: Tliis word followiu<; ii title or within pa-

riMithosoa after a note indicates that a copy of

t he work referred to is in the possession of the

compiler of this bibliography.

Pilling (Janios Constantine). Sniithson-

iiui institution—Bureau of ethnology
|

J.W.Powell director
|
Proof-sheets

|
of

a
I

bil)liograi)hy |
of

|
the languajjjes

|

of tlie
I

North iVnierican Indians
|
l»y

]

.lauics Constaiitine Pilling
|

(Distrib-

nted only to collaborators)
|

Washington
|
Government printing

office
I

1885

Title verso blank 1 1. notice signed J. W.
Powell p. iii, preface pp.v-viii, introduction pp.

ix-x, list of authorities pp. xi-xxxvi, list of

libraries referred to by initials pp. xxxv^ii-

xxxviii, list of facsimiles pp. xxxix-xl, text pp.

1-839, additions and corrections pp. 841-1090,

index of languages and dialects pp. 1091-1135,

plates, 4°.

Arranged alphabetically by name of author,

translator, or first word of title. One hundred

and ten copies ]»rinted, ten of them on one side

of the sheet only.

Pinart (Alphonse L.) [Linguistic mate-

rial relating to the Wakashan lan-

guages.] C)
Some jears ago, in response to a request of

mine for a list of the manuscript linguistic

material collected by him, Mr. Pinart wrote me
as follows

:

"I have collected, during my fifteen years of

traveling, vocabularies, texts, songs, etc., gen-

eral linguistic materials, in the following lan-

guages or dialects. It is impossible at present

to give you the number of pages, etc., as most

of it is to be found among my note-books, and

has not been put in shape as yet."'

Among the languages mentioned by Mr.

Pinart were the Nitinaht, Makah, andthe tribes

of Vancouver Island.

Pott (August Friedrich). Die
|

quinaie

und vigesimale
[
Zlihlmethode

|
bei

Volkern aller Welttheile.
|
Nebst aus-

fiihrlicheren Bermorkungen
|
iiber die

Zahlwiirter Indogermanischen Stammes

I

und einem Anhange iiber Fingerna-

men. ' Von
|
Dr. August Friedrich Pott,

I

ord. Prof. [&c. four lines.]
|

Halle,
I

C. A. Schwetschke und Sohn,

I
1847.

Cover title nearly as above, title as above

verso blank 1 1. dedication verno blank 1 1. ded-

icatory notice 1 1. preface pp. vii-viii, text pp.

1-304, 8°.

Pott (A. F.) — ( Continued.

Many North American languages are ropre-

sentcid by numerals, fingcT names, etc., among
tliem the Indians of Nootka Sound, p. 304.

Coplr.8 necn : Astor, Hoston IMiblic, Hritlsh

Museum, Eames, Watkin.son.

Doppelung
|
(Kedui)likation, (Gemi-

nation) jals
I

eines der Avichtigstcn Bil-

dungsmittel der Sprache,
\
beleuchtet

|

aus Sprachen aller Welttheile
|
durch

|

Aug. Friedr. Pott, Dr.
|
Prof, der Allge-

mcinen Spracliwiss. an der Univ. zu

Halle [ifec. two lines.]
|

Lenigo & Detmold,
|
im Verlage der

Meyer'schen Hofbuchhandlung 1862.

Cover title as above, title as above verso quo-

tation 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv% contents pp. v-vi,

text pp. 1-304, list of books on verso of back

cover, 8°.

Contains examples of reduplication in many
North American languages, among them the

Newitee, pp. 36, 90; Noutka or Wakash, p. 36;

Nootka Sound, pp. 43, 58.

Copieaseen : Astor, British Museum, Eames.

Einleitung in die allgemeine Sprach-

wisseuschaft.

In Internationale Zeitschrift f iir allgemeine

Sprachwissenschaft, vol. 1. pp. 1-68, 329-354, vol.

2, pp. 54-115, 209-251 ; vol. 3, pp. 110-126, 249-275

;

Supp., pp. 1-193 ; vol. 4, pp. 67-96 ; vol. 5, pp. 3-18,

Leipzig, 1884-1887, andHeilbronn, 1889, large 8^.

(Bureau of Ethnology.)

The literature of American linguistics, vol. 4,

pp. 67-96. This portion was published after Mr.

Pott's death, which occurred July 5, 1887. The
general editor of the Zeitschrift, Mr. Techmer,

states in a note that Pott's paper is continued

from the manuscripts which he left, and that it

is to close with the languages of Australia. In

the section of American linguistics publi(;a-

tions in all the more important stocks of North

America are mentioned, with brief characteri-

zation.

Powell : This word following a title or within pa-

rentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler in the library of Major J. W. Powell,

Washington, D. C.

Powell {Maj. John Wesley). Indian

linguistic families of America north of

Mexico.

In Bureau of Ethnology, Seventh Annual

Report, pp. 1-142, Washington, 1891, royal 8°.

The Wakashan family, Avith a list of syno-

nyms and principal tribes, derivation of the

name, habitat, etc., pp. 128-131

.

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

Indian linguistic families of America

I

north of Mexico
|
by

|
.J.W.Powell

|

Extract from the seventh annual report

ofthe Bureau of ethnology
!

[Vignette]
|
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Powell (J.W.) — Contiuued.

Washington
|
(iloverntn<int juinting

office
1
1891

Cover title as above, no inside title, half-title

p. 1, contents etc. ])p. :J-6. text ])p. 7-142, map,

royal 8°.

Linguistic con tents as under title next above.

Co'ijics seen : Bureau of Etbnolofjy, Eames,

Pilling, Powell.

Department of tlie interior.
|
U. S.

geo<;jrapliical and geological survey of

the Rocky mountain region.
|
J. W.

Powell, Geologist in Cluirge.
|
Contri-

butions
I
to

I

North American ethnol-

ogy.
I

Volume I[-VIIJ.
|

[Seal of the

department.]
|

Washington:
|
Government printing

office.
I

1877 [-1890].

7 vols. (vol. 2 in two parts), 4°.

Dall (W. H.), Tribes of the extreme north-

west, vol. 1, pp. 1-157.

Copies seen: Astor, Bureau of Ethnology,

Eames, Harvard, Pilling, Powell. Trumbull.

Prayer book :

Kwakiutl

Prayers

:

Nutka
Nutka

See Hall (A.J.)

See Brabant (A.J.)

Seghers (C.J.)

Prichard (James Cowles). Researches
|

into the
|
physical history

|
of

|
Man-

kind.
I

By
I

James Cowles Prichard, M.
D.

I

Second edition.
|
In two volumes.

|Vol.I[-II].|

London :
|

printed for John and Ar-

thur Arch,
I

Cornhill.
|
1826.

2 vols. : frontispiece 1 1. title verso name of

printer 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. v-viii, contents of both volumes pp. ix-xxx,

explanation of plates pp. xxxi-xxxii, text pp.
1-52.'?, notes pp. 525-529, index of nations pp.

531-544, nine other plates; title verso name of

printer 1 1. text pp. 1-613, note pp. 614-623,

plate, 8=^.

General discussion of the Yuciiatl or Nootka
(vol. 2, pp. 375-379) contains njmarks on their

language, and a few words of Mexican and

Nootka compared, p. 379.

Coynes seen: British Museum, Eames,

Geological Survey, Harvard.

The first edition, London, 1813, 8'^, contains

Ro linguistics. (British Museum.)

Researches
|
into the

|

physical liis-

tory
I

of
I

mankind. ; By
|
James Cowles

Prichard, M. D. F. R. S. M. R. I. A. 1 cor-

responding memher [&<;. three lines.]

I

Third edition.
|
Vol. I[-V].

|

London:] Sherwood, Gilbert, and

Piper,
I

Paternoster row;
|
and .J. and

A. Arch,
I

Cornhill.
|
1836[-1817].

WAK 4

Prichard (J. C.) — Continued.
5 vols. 8°. The words " Third edition," which

are included on the titles of vols. 1-4 (dated

respectively 1836, 1837, 1841, 1844), are not on the

title of vol. 5. Vol. 3 was originally issue<l with a

title numbered "Vol. III. -Part I." This title

was afterward canceled and a new one (num-

bered "Vol. III.") Hubstitutcid in its place. Vol.

I was reissued with a new title containing the

words "Fourth edition " and bearing tlxj im-

print, "London:
I

Sherwood. (jilbert, anrl Piper,

I
P,aterno.ster row.

|
1841." (.\8tor); and again

"Fourth edition. | Vol.1. | London: |
Houlston

and Stoneman,
| 65, Paternoster row.

I
1851."

(Congress, Eames.) Volume 2 also appeared

in a " Fourth edition," with the latter imprint

and date (Eames). Those several issues ditfer

only in the insertion of new titles in the places

of the original titles.

On the languages of the nations inhabiting

the western coast of North America (vol. 5, pp.

435-441) includes a brief discussion of the

Nootka-Columbians, i)p. 435-437, with a few (5)

examples of the Nootka compared with the

Mexican, pp. 438-439.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Boston Athenieum,

(yongress, Eames, Lenox.

Naturgeschichte | des
|
Menschen-

geschlechts von
|
James Cowles Prich-

ard,
I

Med. D. [&c. three lines.]
|
Nach

der [&c. three lines.]
|
von

|
Dr. Ru-

dolph Wagner,
I

[&c. one line.] jErster

[-Vierter] Band.
I

Leipzig,
I

verlag von Leopold Bosk.

I

1840[-18i8].

4 vols. : vol. 4 in two parts. 12°. A translation

of the 5 A'ol. edition of tiit^ Physical History.

Discussion of American languages, vol. 4, pp.

311-341,357-363,458.

Copies seen : British Museum.

The
I

natural history
|
of

|
man;

|

comprising
|
inquiries into the modify-

ing inlluenc(i of
|

])hysical and moral

agencies
|
on the different trihes of the

human family.
|
By

|
James Cowles

Prichard, M. D. F. R. S. M. R. L A.
|

corresponding memher [&c. five lines.]

I

With
I

Thirty-six Coloured and Four

Plain Illustrations
|
engraved on steel,

I

and ninety engravings on wood.
|

London :
|
H. Bailliere, 219 Regent

street;
|
foreign hookscBer [&c. two

lines.]
I

Paris: J. B. Bailliere, libraire,

rue de I'Ecole de Medeciue.
(
Leipsic:

T.O.Weigel.
|
1843.

Half-title verso note 1 1. frontispiere 1 1. title

verso names of printers 1 1. dedication pp. v-vi,

advertisement pp. vii-viii, exjdiuiation of

engravings on steel i). ix, index to engravings

on wood p. x, contents pp. xi-xvi, text 'Pp..l-

546. index pp. 547-556, 8°. .
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Pilchard (.J. (;.) — (^onlimuul.

Brief reforcnccH to tlio Nootka (Jolninliiiiii

and JlaoUzuk i)t'o|»l(>8, j))). -IKin").

Copies tiecn : Hostoii Atlujiiiiuiiii, Hriti»li

Muaoiim, Kanius, Harvard.

The
I

natural history
|
of

(
man;

|

oonii)risin<^
|
iiKiuiiien into th(uu()(lify-

ing influence of
|

])hy8ieiil and nioi;il

agencies
|
on the different trih<^8 of the

liunian family.
| ]5y |

James Cowles
Prichard, M. D., F. R. S., M. R. I. A.

|

corresponding memb(^r [&c. seven

lines.]
I

Second edition, enlarged;
I

with

I
Forty-four Coloured and Five Plain

Illustrations
|
engraved on steel,

|
and

ninety-seven engravings on wood.
|

London:
j
Hippolyte Bailliere, pub-

lisher, 219 Regent street
; |
foreign ])ook-

sellerto the Royal college of surgeons,

I
and to the Royal medico-chirurgical

society.
|
Paris: J. B. Bailliere, libraire

de I'Academie royale de medecine.
|

Leipsic : T. O. Weigel.
|
1845.

Half-title verso note 1 1. frontispiece 1 1. title

verso blank 1 1. dedication pp. v-vi, advertise-

ment pp. vii-viii, explanations to the engrav-

ings on steel p. ix, index to the engravings on
wood p. x, contents pp. xi-xvi, appendix p. xvii,

text pp. 1-586, index pp. 587-596, 8°.

Linguistic contents as nnder title next above,

pp. 413-415.

Copies seen: Britisb Museum, Eames.

The
I
natural history

|
of

|
man;

|

comprising
|
inquiries into the modify-

ing influence of
|

physical and moral
agencies

|
on the different tribes of the

human family,
j
By

|
James Cowles

Prichard, M. D., F. R. S., M. R. I. A.
|

corresponding member [&c. six lines.]

I

Third edition, enlarged,
|
with

|
Fifty

Coloured and Five Plain Illustrations

I

engraved on steel,
|
and ninety-seven

engravings on wood.
|

London:
|
Hippolyte Bailliere, pub-

lisher, 219 Regent street
; |

foreign book-

seller to the Royal college of surgeons,

I

and to the Royal medico-chirurgical

society.
|
Paris: J. B. Bailliere, libraire

de I'Academie royale de medecine.
j

Leipsic: T. O. Weigel.
|
1848.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso names of printers

1 1. dedication pp. v-vi, advertisement pp. vii-

viii, explanation of illustrations pp. ix-x, con-

tents pp. xi-xvii, text jip. 1-546, appendix pp.

547-066, index pp. 667-677, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, pp.
413-415.

Copies seen : Astor, British Museum, Con-

gress, Harvard.

Prichard (J. C.) —Continued.
Tlie

I
natural history

|
of

|
man;

|

comprising
|
in<iuirie8 into the modify-

ing induence of
|

physical and moral
agencies

|
on the different tribes of the

human family.
|
By

|
James Cowles

Prichard, M. D F. R. S. M. R.A. I.
|

president[&c. fourlines.]
|
FourthEdi-

tion. Edited and Enlarged by Edwin
Norris,

|
of the royal Asiatic society of

Great Britain and Ireland.
|
Illus-

trated with sixty-two coloured plates

engraved on steel,
|
and one hnndred

engravings on wood.
|
In two volumes.

I

Vol.I[-II].|

London

:

' H. Bailliere, publisher, 219,

Regent street,
|
and 290, Broadway,

New York, U. S.
|
Paris : J. B. Bailliere,

libraire, rue Hautefeuille.
|
Madrid:

Bailly Bailliere, calle del principe.
|

1855.

2 vols. : half-title A'erso notice 1 1. plate 1 1.

title verso names of printers 1 1. contents pp.

v-viii, explanation to the engraA'ings on steel

p. ix, index to the engravings on wood p. x, edi-

tor's preface pp. xi-xiii, introductory note pp.

xv-xx, short biographical notice of the author

pp. xxi-xxiv, text pp. 1-343, sixteen other

plates ; half-title verso notice 1 1. plate 1 1. title

verso names of printers 1 1. contents pp. v-vii,

text pp. 343-714, index pp. 715-720, forty-four

other plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under titles above,

vol. 2, pp. 571-573.

Copies seen : Eames, Harvard, Lenox.

Priest (Josiah). American antiquities,

I

and
I

discoveries in the west : |
being

I

an exhibition ofthe evidence
|
that an

ancientpopulation of partially civilized

nations,
|
differing entirely from those

of the present In- 1 dians, peopled Amer-

ica, many centuries before I its discov-

ery by Columbus.
I

And
I

inquiries into

their origin, ;
with a

|
copious description

I
Of many of their stupendous Works,

now in ruins.
|
With

|
conjectures con-

cerning what may have
|
become of

them.
I

Compiled
j
from travels, authen-

tic sources, and the researches
|
of

|

Antiquarian Societies.
|
By Josiah

Priest.
I
Third Edition Revised.

[

Albany:
|

printed by Hoffman and

White,
I
No. 71, State Street.

|
1833.

Folded frontispiece, title verso copyright

notice 1 1. preface pp. iii-iv, contents pp. v-viii,,

text pp. 9-400, map and plate, 8°.

Rafinesque (C. S.), Tabular view of the

American generic languages, pp. 309-312.
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Priest (J.)— Continued.
Copies seen: IJontoii Public, Congress, Eamos,

Harvard, Miissaclmsotts Historical Society.

The Briulcy «oi)y, no. 5435, sold for $1.50.

This article is oaiitted in the earlier and
later editions of Priest's work.

Proper naint-s

:

Klaokwat

Maka
Nutka
St'shat

Tokoaat
Tokoaat

See Catlin ((J.)

Swan (.!.(;.)

Quin)]Kr (M.)
Knipc, (C.)

Knijte (C.)

Sproat (G. M.)

Q.

Qagutl. See Kwakiutl.

Quimper {!). Manuel). Seguudo recono-

cimieuto delaentradadoFuca^' costa
|

compreudida entre ella y la do Nootka,

hecho
I
el afio de 1790 con la balandra

'^Prin-
I
cesa Real" ni'indade por el

alferez de
|
navio D. Manuel Quimper.

Manuscript, in the Bancroft Library, San
Francisco. Forms ])p. 385-445 of:

Viages
|
en la

|
costa al Norte

|
de las

|
Caii-

Quimper (M.)— Continiie<l.

fornias.
( 1774-1790.

| Copia Sacada
|
de los

Archives de Espagna.
|
Bancroft Library

|

1874.

Short vocabulary of the inhabitants of the

coast between lat. 48^ and 50°, pp. 21-23 (405-

407.)—Nootka vocabulary, collected with the

assistance of Ingraliaui, ]»p. 34-45 (418-429).—

Names of villages and chiefs, p. 46 (430).

Quoquols. See Kwakiutl.

R.

Hafinesque (Constantiue Samuel). At-

lantic journal,
I

and
I

friend of knowl-

edge.
I

In eight numbers.
|
Containing

about 160 original articles and tracts on

Natural and
|
Historical Sciences, the

Description of about 150 New Plants,
|

and lOu ^cw Animals or Fossils. Many
Vocabularies of Laugua-

|
ges, Histor-

ical and Geological P^acts, «fec. &c. &c.

I

By C. S. Rafinesque, A. M. . , Ph. D.

I

Professor of Historical and Natural

Sciences, Member of seve-
|
ral learned

societies in Europe and America, &c.
|

[Quotation and list of figures, six

lines.]
I

Philadelphia:
|

18.32-1833.
|
(Two

dollars.)

Tabular view recto blank 1 1. title verso index

1 1. iconography and illustrations etc. 1 1. text

pp. 1-202, 205-212, 8°. Originally issued in num-
bers (1-8, and extra of no. 3), from the " spring

of 1832" to the " winter of 1833."

4. American history. Tabular view of the

American Generic languages [including the

"Wacash], and Original Nations, pj). 6-8.

Copies seen: Boston AthensBum, British

Museum, Congress, Eanies.

This articl«j is reprinted in

:

Priest (J.), American Antiquities, pp. 309-

312, Albany, 1833, 8°.

Constantiue Samuel Rafinesquo, botanist,

born in Galatz, a suburb of Constantinople,

Turkey, in 1784, died in Philadelphia, Pa., Sep-

tember 18, 1842. He was of French parentage,

Rafinesque (C. S.)— Continued.
and his father, a merchant, died in Philadelphia

about 1791. The son came to Philadelphia with

his brother in 1802, and, after traveling through

Pennsylvania and Delaware, returned with a

collection of botanical specimens in 1805 and

went to Sicily, whore he spent ten years as a

merchant and in the study of botany. In 1815

lie sailed for New York, but was shipwrecked

on the Long Island coast, and lost his valuable

books, collections, manu.scripts, and drawings.

In 1818 ho went to the west and became pro

fessor of botany in Transylvania University,

Lexington, Ky. Subsetiucntly he traveled and
lectured in various places, endeavor(;d to estab-

lish a magazine and botanic garden, but with-

out success, and finally settled in Philadelphia,

where he resided until his death, and where he

l)ublished The Atlantic Journal and Friend of

Knowledge ; a Cyclopa;dic Journal and Review,

of which only eiglit numbers appeared (1832-'33).

The numberof genera and species that heintro-

duced into his works jiroduced great confusion.

Agradual deterioration is found in Ralinesque's

botanical writings from 1819 till 18'i0, when tue

passion for establishing ncnv genera and species

S(^ems to have become a monomania with him.

He assumed thirty to one hundred years as the

average time required for the production of a

new species and five hundred to a thousand
years for a new genus. It is said that he wrote

a paper describing "twelve new species of

thunder and lightning." In addition to trans-

lations and unfinished botanical and zoological

works, he was the authbr of numerous books

and pamphlets.

—

Appleton's Ciiclop. of Am.
Biog.
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Relacion «l*'l vi;i<;r . . . Sutil y

INIcxic.iiia. S(M^ Galiano ( 1 ). Alc.ila).

Riviiigton (— ). S<m^ Gilbert (— ) ;ui<l

Rivington (— ).

Roquefeuil (('ainille dv.). .Journal
|
d'un

V(>ya<jf<>
I

antour (In niondc,
|

pendiint

les annoes 1810, 1817, 1S18 et 1819,
|

par

M. Caniillo do Roquefeuil,
|
lieutenant

de vaisseau, chevalier de Saint-Jjonis
|

et de la legion-d'lionneur,
|
Coniraand-

ant de uavire le Bordi^lais, arni6 par

M. IJalguerie Junior,
j
de Bordeaux.

|

Tome proniier[-socoud].
|

Paris,
I

Ponthien, libraire, Palacio-

royal, Galerie de boies, do. 252.
|

Lcsage, libraire^ rue du Paou, no. 8.
|

Gide fils, libraire, rue Saint-Marc-fey-

deau, no. 20.
|
1823.

2 A-ols. : half- title verso iinnie of printer 1 1.

title verso blank 1 1. preface pj). v-xi, iutrotlnc-

tiou pp. xiii-xlix, errata p. [l],text pp. 1-336,

contents pp. 337-344 ; title verso blank 1 1. text

pp. 1-384, vocabulary of marine terms used in

the work pp. 385-396, contents pp. 397-407, map,

so.

Remarks on the Noutka and other languages

of the northwest coast, and on their system of

numeration, vol. 2, pp. 216-219.

"We have observed four different dialects in

the parts of the northwest coast which we have

explored: That of Noutka, which with some

variations is common at Nitinat, and I believe

in all the Quadra and Vancouver isle; that of

Queen Charlotte, which, modified, is sjioken

also in the Prince of "Wales island; another

used at Sitka, in Chatham Strait, and in Chris-

tian and Frederick Sounds, affluents to the

south ; the fourth in Lynn Canal."

Copies seen: Congress.

A
I

voyage
|
round tlie world,

|

between the years 1816-1819.
|
By M.

Roquefeuil (('. <le)-- (!outinued.

Cauiill<>. de Roquefeuil
|
in the shi]) le

Hordelais.
|

London:
j

printed for sir bMchard

iMiillij)H and (Jo.
|
Bridt5-court, Bridge-

street.
I

1823.

Title verso nani<M)f iirintrr 1 1. text pj). 3-112,

8-^.

lirief remarks upon, and a lew words iii,tlie

Nootka language, p. 100.

Copies seen: Congress.

Rost (Reinholdj. The
|
lord's prayer

|
In

Three Hundred Languages! comprising

the
I

leading languages and their prin-

cipal dialects
I

throughout the world
|

with the places where s[)oken
|
With a

preface by Reinhold Rest,
| C. I. E.,

LL.D.,PH. D.
I

London
|
Gilbert and Rivington

|

Limited i St. John's house, Clerkenwell,

E. C.
I

1891
I
(All rights reserved)

|

Title verso quotations 1 1. preface 2 11. con-

tents 1 1. text pp. 1-88, 4°.

The Lord's prayer in a number of American

languages, among them the Kwagutl, p. 42.

Copies seen : Eames.

The
I

lord's prayer
|
In Three Hun-

dred Languages |
comprising the

|

leading languages and their principal

dialects
|
throughout the world

|
with

the i^laces Avhere spoken
|
With a pref-

ace by Reinhold Rost,
I

C. L E., LL. D.,

PH. D.
I

Second edition
j

London
|
Gilbert and Rivington

|

Limited
|
St. John's house, Clerkenwell,

E.G.
I

1891
I

(All rights reserved)
|

Title verso quotations 1 1. preface 2 11. con-

tents 1 1. text pp. 1-88, 4°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above.

Copies seen : Pilling.
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S.

Sabin (.Toscph), A | dictiouary
|
of

|

IJooks relating to America,
|
froui itn

discovery to the present time.
|
By

Joseph Sabin. | Volume 1 [-XIX].
1

[Three lines (piotation.]
|

New-York:
|
Joseph Sabin, 81 Nfissau

street.
|
1868[-1891].

19 vols. 8"^. Still in courso of i)nblicatloii.

Parts cxv-cxvi, coniineiicing vol.20 and reach-

ing the entry "Smitli,' were ])nl)lislitd in

March, 1892. Now edited by Mr. Wilberlorce

Eames.

Contains, passim, titles of a number of books

relating to the Wakashan languages.

Copies seen: Congress, Eames, (l«'ologi(aI

Survey, Lenox.

See Field (T. W.)

St. Onge (Pere Louis Napoleon). See

Bulmer (T. S.)

"The subject of this sketch, the Rev. Louis

N. St. Onge, of St. Alplionse de Liguori parish,

was born [ia the village of St. Cesaire] a few

miles south of Montreal, Canada, April 14, 1842.

He finished liis classical course when yet very

young, after which he studied law for two years.

Feeling called to another field, he gave up this

career in order to prepare himself to work for

God's glory as an Indian missionary in the

diocese of Nesqually, Washington Territory.

"A year and a half before his ordination,

Right Rev. A. M. Blancliet, his bishop, ordered

him to Vancouver,"W. T., where he wasoccupied

as a professor of natural philosophy', astron-

omy, and other branches in the Holy Angel's

College. All his spare time was consecrated to

the studjof the Indian languages, in which he

is to-day one of the, most expert, so that he was
rendy to go on active missionary work as soon

as ordained.

" The first years of Ins missionary life were
occupied in visiting different tribes of Indians

and doing other missionary work in the Terri-

tories of"Washington, Idaho, Montana, and other

Rocky Mountain districts, among Indians and
miners. Aftersuch labors he was then appointed
to take charge of the Yakamas, Klikitats,

Winatchas, Wishrams, Pshwanwapams, Nar-

chez, and other Indian tribes inhabiting the

central part of Washington Teriitory. Having
no means of sujjport in his ncM' mission. Bishop

Blancliet, in his self-sacrificing charity for tbe

Indians of his extensive diocese, furnished him
with the necessary outfit; and with a number
of willing though unskilled Indians as appren-

tice carpenters, the young missionary set to

work to rebuild the St. Joseph's mission,

destroyed in 1856 by a i)arty of vandals (billed

tlie Oregon Volunteers, who ha<l been sent to

fight the Yakamas.

St. Onge (L. N.)— Continued.
"Alter four years of labor, he and his devoted

companion, Mr. J. B. Boulet (now ordained and
stationed among the Tulalip Indians) had the

satisfaction to see not only a c(»mfortable resi-

dence, but also u neat churcb, erected, and a fiiuj

tract of land i)lanted with fruit trees, and in a

l)rofitabIe state of cultivation, where formerly

onlj" ruin and desolation reigucid.

"His health breaking down entirely, lie was
forc<'d to leave, his present and daily increasing

congregation of neophytes. Wishing to give him
the bestraedicaltniatmeut. Bishop Blancliet sent

Father St. Onge to his native land with a leave

of absence until his health would be restored.

During his eighteen months' stay in a hospital

he, however, utilized his time by composing and
printing two small Indian books, containing

ruhis of grammar, catechism, hymns, and Chris-

tian prayers in Yakama and Chinook lan-

guages—the former for children, the latter for

the use of missionaries on the Pacific coast.
'

' By the advice of his physician he then under-

took a voyage to Euroi)e, where he spent nearly

a year in search of health. Back again to this

countrj-, he had charge of a congregation for a

couple of years in Vermont; and now lie is the

pastor of the two French churches of Glens

Falls and Sandy Hill, in the diocese of Albany,

N. Y.

"Father St. Ouge, though aman of uncommpu
physical appearance, stoutly built, and six feet

and four inches in height, has not yet entirely

recovered his health and strength. The French
pojiulation of Glens Falls have good cause for

feelingvery much gratified with the presentcou-

dition of the affairs of the parish of St. Alplionse

de Liguori, and should rciceivo the hearty con-

giatulations of tbe entire coinmuiiity. Father

St. Onge, a man of great erudition, a devoted

servant to the church, and possessing a person-

ality whose geniality and courtesy have won
him a place in the hearts of his people, has by

his faithful application to his ]»arish developed

it and brought out all that was to inure to its

benefit and further advance its interests."

—

(Ileus Falln (/V. Y.) Ixepuhlican, March 2S, 1SS9.

Father St. Onge remained at Glens Falls until

October, 1891, when increasing inlirmities com-

pelled him to retire jiermanently from tbe min-

istry. He is now living with his brother, the

rector of St. Jean Baptiste church, in Troy, N.

Y. Since his retirement he has compiled an

EnglishCliinook Jargondictionary of about six

thousand Avords. and this he intends to supple-

ment with a correspondingJargon-English part.

He has also begun the preparation of a Yakama
dictionary, which he hopes to make much mora
complete than that of Father Pando.sy, pub-

lished in Dr. Shea's Library of American lin-

guistics.

I have a«loplfd tiic s|>ellingof his name asit
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St. Onge (L.N.)— Continued.

appuais oil tho title-page of Bishop Deniers's

(.'liinook Jariion <li(!tionary, tlioiigh the true

spelling, and the one he u.ses now, is Saint

onge— that of a Frencii province in which hin

ancestors lived and from wiiich four or tive fam-

ilies eanie in HiOO, all adopting the name. His

family name is Payant.

Sayce (Archibald Henry). Introduction

to the
I

wscience of language.
|
By

|
A.

H. Sayce,
|
deputy professor of corapar-

ativo philology in the university of

Oxford.
I

In two volumes.
|
Vol.I[-II].

I

[Design.]
|

London:
|
C. Kegan Paul &. co., 1,

Paternoster square.
|
1880.

2 vols. : half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

quotation and notice 1 1. preface pp.v-viii, table

of contents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-441, colo-

phon verso blank 1 1. ; half-title verso blank 1 1.

title verso quotation and notice 1 1. table of con-

tents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-352. selected list

of works pp. 353-363, index pp. 365-421, 12°.

A classification of American languages (vol.

2, pp. 57-64) includes the Nutka or Yucuatl,p.

61.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Eames.

Introduction to the
|
science of lan-

guage.
I
By

I

A. H. Sayce,
|
deputy-

professor of comparative philology,

Oxford,
I

Hon. LL. D. Dublin.
|
In two

volumes.
|
Vol. I[-II].

|

[Design.]
|

'Second edition.
|

London:
|
Kegan Paul, Trench, &

CO., 1, Paternoster square.
|
1883.

2 vols.: half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso

qtiotation and notice 1 1. table of contents verso

blank 1 1. preface to the second edition pp. v-xv

verso blank, preface pp. xvii-xx, text pp. 1-441,

colophon verso blank 1 1.; half-title verso blank

1 1. title verso quotation and notice 1 1. table of

contents verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-352, selected

list of V70rks pp. 353-363 verso blank, index pp.

365-421, 12°.

Linguistics as in the first edition, vol. 2, pp.

57-64.

Copies seen: Eames.

Schoolcraft (Henry Rowe). Historical
|

and
I

statistical information,
|
respect-

ing the
I
history, condition and pros-

pects
I

of the
I

Indian tribes of the

United States :
|
collected and prepared

under the directioa
|
of the

|
bureau

of Indian affairs,
|
per act of Congress

of March 3d, 1847, 1 by Henry R. School-

craft, LL.D. Illustrated by S. Eastman,

capt. U. S. A.
I

Published by Authority

of Congress.
|
Part I [-VI].

|

Philadelphia:
|
Li})})incott, Grambo

Schoolcraft (II. 1{.)— Continued.

&. comi)any,
|
(successors to Grigg,

Elliot 6i. CO.)
I
1851 [-1857].

Engraved title: (Engraving.]
|
Historical

|

and
I
statistical information

|
resixscting the

(

history, (condition and prospects of th«!i Indian

ti'ibcs of the United States :
|
Collected anil y)re

pared under the
|
direction of the bureau of

liulian afiairs per act of Congress
|
of March

a--" 1847, 1 by Henry R. Schoolcraft L.L.T).
|
Illus-

trated by
I

S. Eastman, capt. U. S. army.
|
[Coat

of arms.]
|
Published by authority of Con-

gress.
I

Part I[-VI].
I

Philadelphia:
| Lii)pincott, Grambo & co.

6 vols. 4°. Beginning with vol. 2 the words
"Historical and statistical" are left off the

title-pages, both engraved and printed. Subse-

quently (1853) vol. 1 was also issued with the

abridged title beginning "Information respect-

ing tlie history, condition, and prospects of the

Indian tribes," making it uniform with the

other parts.

Two editions with these title pages were pub-

lished by the .same house, one on thinner and

somewhat smaller paper, of which but vols. 1-5

were issued.

Part I, 1851. Half-title (Ethnological re-

searches,
I

respecting the red man of America)

verso blank 1 1. engraved title as above verso

blank I 1. printed title as above verso blank 1 1.

introductory documents pp. iii-vi, preface pp.

vii-x, list of plates pp. xi-xii, contents pp. xiii-

xviii, text pp. 13-524, appendix pp. 525-568,

plates, colored lithographs and maps numbered
1-76.

Part n, 1852. Half-title (as in part i) ver.so

blank 11. engraved title (Information respecting

the history, condition and prospects, etc.) verso

blank 1 1. printed title (Information respecting

the history, condition and prospects, etc.) verso

printers 11. dedication verso blankl 1. introduc-

tory document pp.vii-xiv, contents pp. xv-xxii,

list of plates pp. xxiii-xxiv, text pp. 17-608.

plates and maps numbered 1-29, 31-78, and 2

plates exhibiting the Cherokee alphabet audits

application.

Part III, 1853. Half-title (as in part i) verso

blankl 1.engraved title (as in part n) verso blank

1 1. printed title (as in jiart n) verso printers 1 1.

third report pp. v-viii, list of divisions p. ix,

contents pp. xi-xv, list of plates pp. xvii-xviii,

text pp. 19-635, plates and maps numbered
1-21, 25-45.

Part IV, 1854. Half-title (as in part i) verso

blank 1 1. engraved title (as in part ii) verso blank

1 1. printed title (as in part il) verso blank 1 1.

dedication pp. v-vi, fourth report pp. vii-x, list

of divisions p. xi. contents pp. xiii-xxiii, list of

plates pp. xxv-xxvi, text pp. 19-668, plates and

maps numbered 1-42.

Part V. 1855. Half-title (as in ptirt i) vei'so

blankl 1. engraved title (as in part ll) verso blank

1 1. printed title (as in part ii) verso blank 1 I.

dedicati(m pp.vii-viii, fifth reportpp. ix-xii, list

of divisions p. xiii. synop^iis of general contents
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of vols, i-v pp. xv-xvi, coutent.s pj). xvii-xxii

list of pliitcs pp. xxiii-xxiv, text pp. '25-(i25, ap-

pendix pp. 627-712, plates and maps niunberod

1-8, 10-36.

Part vr, 1857. Half-title (General historj'-
|
of

the
I

North American Indians) verso blank 1 1.

portraitl 1. printed title (Hi.story
|

of the| Indian

tribes of the United States :
|
tliiur

|

present

condition and prospects,
|
and a sk(^tchof their

I

ancient status.
|
Published by order of Con-

gress,
\
under the direction of the Department of

the interior—Indian bureau. |By
|
JIonryRowe

Schoolcraft, LL. D.
I
Member [&,c. six linos.]

|

With Illustrations by Eminent Artists.
|
In one

volume.
I

Part vi. of the series.
|
Philadelphia:

I

J. B. Lippincott & co.
|
1857.) verso blank 1 1.

inscription verso blank 1 1. letter to the Presi-

dent pp. vii-viii, report pp. ix-x, preface pp. xi-

xvi, contents pp. xvii-xxvi, list of plates pp.

xxvii-xxviii, text pp. 25-744, index i)p. 745-756,

fifty-seven plates, partly selected from the other

volumes, and three tables.

Gallatin (A.), Table of generic Indian fami-

lies of languages, vol. 3, pp. 397-402.

Copies seen: Astor, Bancroft, Boston Athe-

nfeum, British Museum, Congress, Eames,

National Museum, Powell, Shea, Trumbull.

At the Fischer sale, no. 1581, Quaritch bought

a copy for 4Z. 10*. The Field copy, no. 2075, sold

for $72 ; the Menzies copy, no. 1765, for $132 ; the

Squier copy, no. 1214, $120; no. 2032, $60; the

Ramirez copy, no. 773 (5 vols.), 51. 5s. ; the Pinart

copy, no. 828 (5 vols, in 4), 208 fr. ; the Murphy
copy, no. 2228, $69. Priced by Quaritch, no. 30017,

101. lO.s. ; by Clarke Sc co. 1886, $65; by Quaritch,

in 1888, 15L

lleissued with title-pages as follows :

Archives! of
i

Aboriginal Knowledge.

I

Containing all the
|
Original Papers

laid before Congress
|
respecting the

|

History, Auti([uities, Language, Eth-

nology, Pictography,
|
Rites, Supersti-

tions, and Mythology,
|
of the

|
Indian

Tribesof the United States
|
by

|
Henry

R. Schoolcraft, LL. D.
|
With Illustra-

tions.
I

On;endun ih ieu niuzzinyegun

un.—Algonquin.
|
In six volumes.

|

Volume I [-VI].
[

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott So

Co.
I

1860.

Enjraved title : Information
|
respecting the

I

History, Condition and Prospects
|
of the

|

Indian Tribes of the United States:
|
Collected

and prepared under the
|
Bureau of Indian

Affairs
|
By Henry R. Schoolcraft L. L. D.

|

Mem: Royal Geo. Society, London. Royal An-
tiquarian Society. Copenhagen. Ethnological

Society, Paris, &c. &c.
|
Illustrated by

|
Cap.'

S. Eastman, IT. S. A. andother eminent artists.
|

[Vignette.]
|
Published by authority of Con-

gress.
I

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott &. Co.

Schoolcraft (II. R.) — C()ntinue<l.

6 vols, majts and plates. 4'-'.

This edition agrees in tlie text page for page
with the original titled aljove, and contains in

addition an index to each volume.

Copies seen • Congress.

Partially reitrinted with title as folhiws:

[ ] Th(;
I

Indian tribesof the llnited

States :
|

their
i history, antiquities, cus-

toni.s, religion, arts, language,
|
tradi-

tions, oral legends, and myths,
I

Edited
by Francis S. Drake.

|
Illustrated \vitli

one hundred fine engravings on steel.

I

In two volumes.
(
Vol. I [-II].

|

Philadelphia:
|
J. B. Lippincott &

CO.
(
London: 16 Southampton street,

Covent Garden.
|
1884.

2 vols.: portrait 1 1. title verso copyright

1 1. preface pp. 3-5, contents pp. 7-8, list of plates

pp. 9-10, introduction pp. 11-24, text pp. 25^58;
frontispiece 1 I. title verso copyright 1 1. con-

tents pp. 3-6. list of plates p. 7, text pp. 9-445,

index pp. 447-455, plates, 4°.
'

' In the following pages the attempt has been
made to place before the public in a convenient
and accessible form the results of tlio life-long

labors in the lield of aboriginal research of the
late Henry R. Schoolcraft."

Chapter n. Language, literature, and pic-

tography, ^•o]. I, pp. 47-63, contains general

remarks on the Indian languages.

Copieis seen : Congress.

Priced by Clarke <fc co. 1886, no. 6376, $25.

Henry Rowe Scliotdcraft, ethnologist, born in

[Watervliet] Albany County, X. Y., March 2S,

1793, died in Washington. D. C, December 10,

1864. Was educated at Middlebury College,

Vermont, and at Union, where he pursued the

studies ofchemistry iind mineralogy. In 1817-18

he traveled in Missouri and Arkansas, and
returned with a ^.argo collection of geological

and mineralogical specimens. In 1820 he was
appointed geologist to Gen. Lewis Cass's explor-

ing expedition to Lake Superior and the head-

waters of Mississip[)i River. He was secre-

tary of a commission to treat with tlui Indians

at Chicago, and, aftei- a .journey tlirough Illi-

nois and along Wabash and Miami rivers, was
in 1822 appoint 1 I.i.lii i agent for the tribes

of the lake region, establishing himself at

Sault Sainto Marie, and afterward at Mack-
inaw, where, in 1823, he married Jane Johnston,

granddaughter of Waboojeeg, a noted OJibway
chief, who had recei ved lier education in Kurope.

In 1828 he founded 1 lie Michigan historical soci-

ety and in 18::i tiie Algic society. From 1828 till

1832^6 was a member of the territorial legisla-

ture of Michigan. In 1832 he led a government
exi)edition. whicli fol owed tlio Mississippi

River up to its source in Itasca Lake. In 1836

lie negotiated a tnvity with the Indians on the

upper lakes for the cession to the United States

of 16,000,000 acres of tiieir lands. He wa.s then
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appoiiittMl actiiifi 8Ui)erinteiHl(»it ol" Tiidiaii

iilViiirs, aiul in 18I59 chiiif disbursing af;cnt, (or

tlic iiorllitirii (li'partiiH^iil. On his n^tiiiii from

Kuropc in 1842 lie made a tour tlirou^li \v(>stfrn

\'iryinia, Ohio, and Canada. He. wa8ai)i)oin(('d

by the New York legishiture in 1845 iiconiuiis-

sioner to tako tho census of the Indians in tlu*

State aud collect information concerniiif; tlu)

Six Nations. After the perfornianeciof tiiis

task, (Congress authorized him, on March 3, 1847,

to obtain tlirougii the Indian bureau reports

relating to all the Indian tribes of tho country

and to collate aud edit the information. In this

work ho si)ent the remaining years of his life.

Through his influence many laws were enacted

for thi» protection aud benefit of the Indians.

Numerous scientific societies in the United

States and Eurojie elected him to membershi)),

and the TTuiversity of Geneva gave him the

degree of LL.D. in 1846. He was the author of

numerous poeuis, lectures, and reports on

Indian subjects, besides thirty-one larger

works. Two of bis lectures before the Algic

society at Detroit on the "Grammatical Con-

struction of 1 be Iiulian Langviages" were trans-

lated into French b^' Peter S. Duponceau and

gained for tbeir author a gold medal from the

Frencb institute. . . . To the five volumes

of Indian researcbes compiled under the direc-

tion of tlie Avar deiiartraent he added a sixth,

containing the post Columbian historj- of the

Indians and of their relations with Europeans

(Philadelphia, 1857) . He had cidlected mateiial

for two additional volumes, but the govern-

ment suddenly suspended the jiublication of

the work.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Biog.

Scouler (Dr. John). Observations on the

indigenous tribes of the N. W. coast of

America. By John Scouler, M. D., V.

L. S., &c.
In Royal Geog. Soc. of London, Jour. vol. 11,

pp. 215-251. London, 1841. 8o. (Geological Sur-

vey.)

Vocabulary of the Tlaoquatcb (southwest

extremity Vancouver Island), about 100 words

(obtained from Dr. Tolmie), pp. 242-247.

On the Indian tribes inhabiting the

north-west coast of America. By John
Scouler, M. D,, F. L. S. Communicated
by the Ethnological Society.

In Edinburgh New Philosoph. Jour. vol. 41,

pp. 168-192, Edinburgh, 1846, 8°.

Vocabulary (19 words) of the Chikeelis

[Chinook Jargon], showing afhnities with the

Tlaoquatcb (from Tolmie) and with tho Nootka
(from Mozino and Jewitt), p. 176.

Reprinted in Ethnological Soc. of London,

Jour. vol. 1, pp. 228-252, London [1848], 8°. (Con-

gress.)

Linguistic contents as above, p. 236,

Sebasa

:

Grammatic treatise See Bancroft (H. H.)

Segliers {Arclilnxkop (Jharlcs .John).

I
Ivoman Catholic i)ray(;rH in tho Nes-

qniat or Nutka liinguage.] (")

Manuscrii»t; comj)iled in 1H74. See note to

Brabant (A.J.)

(^Iiarles .lohn Seghers, second and fourth

Bishoj)of Vancouver's Island aud second Arch-

bisboj) of Oregon City, was born in the ancient

city of Ghent, in Belgium, Decembiu- 26, 1839.

While a mere lad he began to feel that lie was
called to the priesthood, and, after going

through the ordinary course at the tbeologicjal

seminary of Ghent, he entered the American
College in the ITniversity of Louvain, and was
ordained, in the cathedral of Meclilin, in 1863,

for the American mission, choosing Victoria,

Vancouver's Island, at the instance of Bishop

Demers, who was then on a \ isit to bis nati\ e

countrj'. For eight years he was attached to

St. Andrew's Cathedral, Victoria, as as.sistaut,

as rector, and vicar-general, being appointed

administrator of the diocese in 1871 , on the death

of Bishop Demers. In 1873 lie was consecrated

bishop of the see, the youngest prelate of the

American episcopacy at that time. . . . But
be had always a strong predilection for tlie

primitive native Americans. No Catholic

missionaries had as yet attempted the conver-

sion of the Indians of Alaska, for the reason

that while it was under the Rus.sian dominions

access had been denied to them. ... In

1878 Bishoi> Seghers made his first visit to

Alaska in order to judge what could be done

there, and began to study the native language.

In the meantime Archbishop Blanchet, of

Oregon City, liaAang grown old and feeble.

Bishop Seghers was made his coadjutor, with

right of succession, while the see of Vancouver

was assumed by Bishop Brondel. No sooner

was he installed as coadjutor of Oregon City

than Bishop Seghers devoted a year to acquiring

practical knowledge of the vast region belong-

ing to his province. . . . On the resigna-

tion of Archbishop Blanchet, in 1881, Arch,

bishop Seghers became the metropolitan in

name as well as in fact. But for some time his

mind had been set on the conversion of Alaska,

and in 1883 be went to Rome to beg that he

might be allowed to take up that work. The see

of Vancouver was again vacant. Bishop Brondel

havingbeen translated tothenewseeof Helena.

At his urgent request, therefore, the Propa-

ganda authorized Archbishop Seghers to resign

the important see of Oregon City for the

humbler and more laborious one of Van-

couver. . . . By tiie opening of 1885 he was

back once more at Victoria. . . . Arch-

bishop Seghers, accompanied by two Jesuit

fathers, Tosi and Rabaut, and a servant named

Frank Fuller, an American, arrived at Chilkat,

on the lower coast, and disembarked. Thence

they traveled northwesterly along the foot-

hills of the coast range until they reached the

station of the Alaska Trading Comi)any at tlie

headwaters of Stewart's River. Here tho Jesuit
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fathers r«Mnained to establish a mission for the

Stfkiu Indians, while Archbishop Seghers,

accompanied by his servant and some Indian

guides, pushed on forthc trading-post at Mukla-

kayet,near tliti mouth ot the Tanaanah llivcu',

reaehing that point late in October. . . . The
journey was resumed witli tlu^ intention of

striking the Yukon River at Nulata. After

seven days with the sleds, during which they

had accomplished about 170 miles, thej- came to

a desei'ted village 30 miles from Nuhita, ai.d on

the advice of t\w Indians Archbishop Seghers

determined to halt heni for the night, but to go

on the next day a few miles to an Indian settle-

ment, and there to establish a mission. Fuller,

however, who seems to liavo been of a morose

disposition, was averse to pursuing the journey

any further, and gave way to a fit of anger when
he found that the Indians' advice prevailed

against his own with the archbishop. Theparty

entered an abandoned hut and lay down in a

line before the fire and slept. In spite of tlie

archbishojj's soothing words, Fuller's angei- at

the prospect of having to go further into this

desolate region must have rankled in the man's

heart. At dayliglit the next morning, Sunday,

November 28, Fuller went out and brought

some sticks for the iire, and then sat down ox)po-

site the sleeping prelate. Picking up his rifle,

he leveled it at the prelate's head, at the same
time calling out. 'Archbishop, get up!" The
archbishop raised his head. As he did so

Fuller pulled the trigger, and the holy mission-

ary received the bullet between the eyes and

fell back dead without a sound. . . . Tlie

body, which the Indians had covered up and

left behind them in the hut. was sent for at once

and forwarded to tlie seaport of St. Michael's.

There it was encoffined, and at the request of

the Russian priest was deposited in the Russian

church until it could be taken to Victoria for

interment. The murderer, on being brought

to St. Michael's, aciknowledged liis guilt and
professed great sorrow. The lamentation ov(t

the death of this devoted missionarj'', refiiuMl

scholar, adventurous explorer, and at the sanu^

time humble and amiable Christian, was ])ar-

ticularly great throughout the Northern Pacific

coast, where his personality had become
endeared to all sorts of jieople during his fift(!en

yearsof active Christian work in that region.—

T.F. (iahvey in the Catholic Family Annualfor
1SS8.

Sentences:

Hailtsuk See Bancroft (H. H.)

Seshat

:

Proper names See Knii)e (C.)

Smithsonian Institution : These words following

a title or included within parentheses .after a

note indicate that a coi)y of the work referred

to has been seen by the compiler in the library

of that institution, Washington, 1). C.

Some iU'couiit oftlu? Talikaht liingiiago.

See Knipe (C.)

Songs

:

Kwakiutl

Kvvakiutl

Nutka
Nutka
Wakash

See Boas (F.)

Fillmore (J. C.)

Boas (F.)

Jewitt (J. R.)

Boas (F.)

Sproat (Gilbert Malcolm). Scenes and
studies

I

of savaj^e life.
|
liy Oilljert

Malcolm Sproat.
|

[Two lines «i nota-

tion.]
I

London : Smith, Elder and co.
| 1868.

Frontisi)iece 1 I. title verso blank 1 1. dedica-

tion vcu-so blank 1 1. contents pp. v->:, preface

pp. xi-xii, text pp. 1-310, appendix pp. 311-317,

colophon p. [318], 12°.

Chapter xv. Intellectual capacity and lan-

guage [of the Ahts], contains a discussion on
the numeral s^'steni; divisions of the year;

grammatical analysis ; the Nitinaht dialect [of

the Aht] : Cook s list of Xootkah words ; afhnity

of the Indian languages of the northwest coast

;

a table showing fjfinities between the Cliinook

Jargon and Aht, and tribal names, pp. 119-143.—

Vocabulary of the Aht language, with a list of

the numerals 1-200; an alphabetical list of

words obtained at Nitinaht (or Barclay) Sound,
but fairly representing the language of all the

Aht trilx's on the west coast of Vancouver
Island, including words invented since their

contact with white men, i)p. 295-307.—List of

Aht tribes on the outside coast of Vancouver
Island in 18G0, p. 308.—Aht names of men and
women, pp. 308-309 ; of jdaces. ]). 310 ; of berries,

p. 310.

Much of this material is extracted from

Knipe (C.), vSome account of the Tahkaht lan-

guage.

Copies seen: Bancroft. Boston Publi<', British

Museum, Congress, Fames, (Jeorgetown.

Stewart {Ca2)t. — ). See Gibbs (G.)

S-wan (James Gilchrist). Th<»-
|
north-

west coast;
I

or,
|
three years' resi-

dence in AVasliingtou
|
territory.

|
By

James G. Swan.
|

[Territorial seal.]
(

With numerous illustrations.
|

New York :
|
Harper *fc brothers,

publishers,
|
Franklin square.

|
1857.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso copyright notice

1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. intro<liuti<tn pi>.

v-vii, contents pp. ix-xiv, list of illustrations

p. [xv], map, text pp. 17-409, appendix pp. 411-

429, index pp. 431-435, 12°.

Chai)ter xviii. Language of the Indians (pp.

306-320), includes a vocabulary (12 words) of the

Nootka compared with the Chinook, p. 307.

—

List of [80] words in theNootkan language, the

most in use, from John R. Jewitts Narrative of

the massacre of the crew of the ship Boston by
the savages (»f Queen Charlotte Sound, 1803, itp.

421-422.—C<miparat ive words (12) in the Nootka
and ("henook or Jargon, pp. 422.—Many Nootka
words ])assim.
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Swan (.J. (J.) — ('ontiuued.

Copiev seeti : Astor, Hitiun'ort, lioston AMi-

euii>uni, BritiHli Mtiscuin, Kiuiios, (Jeologital

Survoj', Harvard, Mallot, I'illiiig.

Issiu'd also with titl('-]>a{:ti as follows:

— The
I

nortlnvcNt coast;
|
or,

|
three

yoars' residcuco in AVashiii^ton
|
terri-

tory.
I

By
I

James G. Swan.
|
With

numerous illustrations.
|

London:
(
Sampson Low. Son & co,,

47 Ludgate hill,
|
New York: Harper

4.V brothers.
|
1857.

Froutispieco 1 1. title 1 1. dedication verso

blank 1 1. introduction pp. v-vii, contents pp.

ix-xiv, list of illustrations p. xv, mai>, text

pp. 17-409, appendix pp. 411-429, index pp. 431-

435, 120.

Linguistic contents as undertitle next above.

Copies seen: Charles L. Woodward, New
York City.

— Smithsonian contributions to knowl-

edge.
1
220

I
The

[
Indians of cape Flat-

tery,
I

at the entrance to the strait of

Fuca,
I

Washington territory.
|
By

|

James G. Swan.
|
(Accepted for publi-

cation, June, 1868.)

Title verso names of commission etc. 1 1. ad-

vertisement signed bj' Joseph Henry, secretary

S. I. p. iii, prefatory note signed by George

Gibbs p. V, contents p. vii, list of illustrations

p. ix, text pp. 1-106, index pp. 107-108, plates, 4°.

Forms article viii. of vol. xvi, Smithsonian

Institution Contributions to Knowledge, Wash-
ington, 1870, 4°.

The Makah Indians and the names by which
they are known to other Indians, p. 1.—Animal
names, p. 7.—Species of whales, p. 19.—The
harpoon and its parts, p. 21.—The canoe and its

parts, p. 21.—Porpoises, seals, otters, etc., p.

30.—Personal names, p. 58.—Mythology, pp. 61-

76, includes many native terras, names of gods,

etc,—Names of the months, elements, etc., pp.

91-92. — Makah A^ocabulary, alphabetically

arranged by English words, pp. 93-105.—Local

nomenclature of the Makabs, pp, 105-106,

Copies seen : Geological Survey, Smithsonian,

Issued separately with title-page as follows

:

— Smithsonian Contributions to Knowl-
edge.

I
220

I

The
|
Indians of cape Flat-

tery,
I

at the entrance to the strait of

Fuca,
I

Washington territory.
|
By

|

James G. Swan.
|

S-vvan (J.(L)— Continued.

Washington city :
|

juiblished by the

Smithsonian institution.
| 1809.

Cover titl(» as above;, title as above (except

the imprint, which r(;ads "Ac<u'i)ted for |»iibli-

cation, June, 1868 ") verso names of the commis-
sion and of the printer 1 1. advertisomentsigned

by Josepli Henry p. iii, prefatory note signed

by (Jeorgo Gibbs p. v, contents p. vii. list of

illustrations p, ix. tc^xt i)p. 1-106, index pp. 107-

108, plat»!S, 4°,

Linguistic contiiutsasunder title next above.

Copies seen : Fames, Pilling, Smithsonian,

Trumbull, Wellesley.

Vocabulary of the Makah
Manuscript, 10 leaves, 4°, written on one side

only ; in Uw library of the Bureau of Ethnology.

Recorded, March, 1865. on one of the forms (no.

170) issued for collectors bj' the Smithsonian

Institution. Equivalents of all the 211 words

called for are given.

A copy of this vocabulary, 7 leaves, folio,

made by Dr.George Gibbs, is in the .same library.

Vocabulary of the Makah,
Manuscript, 21 leaves, folio, written on one

side only; in the library of the Bureau of Eth-

nology.

Contains about 1,000 words alphabetically

arranged by English words.

Mr, James Gilchrist Swan was born in Med-

ford, Mass., January 11, 1818, and was educated

at an academy in that place. In 1833 he went to

Boston to reside, and remained there until 1849,

when he left for San Francisco,where he arrived

in 1850. In 1852 he went to Shoalwater Bay,

where he remained until 1856, when he returned

east. In 1859 he returned to Puget Sound ; since

then Port Townsend has been his headquarters.

In 1860 Mr, Swan went to Neah Bay. In June,

1862, he was appointed teacher of the Makah
Indian Reservation, where he remained till 1866.

In 1869 he went to Alaska, and in M ay, 1875, he

went a second time to Alaska, this time under

the direction of the Smithsonian Institution, as

a commissioner to purchase articles of Indian

manufacture for the Philadelphia Centennial

Exposition. This tine collection is now in the

U. S. National Museum at Washington. July

31, 1878, Mr. Swan was appointed an inspector

of customs at Neab Bay, Cape Flattery, and

remained thereuntil August, 1888, addingmuch

to our knowledge of the Makah Indians, which

was reported to Prof. Baird and published in a

bulletin of the U. S. National Museum. In 1883

he went to Queen Charlotte Islands for the

Smithsonian Institution and made another col-

lection for the U. S. National Museum.
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Tate (liev. Charles Mont (joinery). The
lord's prayer [in the llailtbuk laii-

gnac^e].

1 leaf, verso blank, 8°.

Copies seen. : rilling.

Mr. Talo caints to British Columbia from

Nortbumberlaiul, Euglaiid, in 1870. He engaged
in mission work among the Flathead Indians

at Nanaimo, Vancouver Island, in 1871, when*
he learned the Aukamenum language spoken
by the Indian tribes on the east coast of Van-
couver Island, lower Fraser River, and Tuget
Sound. Here he spent three years, when lie

removed to Port Simpson, on the borders of

Alaska, among the Tsimi)sheans. He next
moved to the Fraser Iliver and spent seven

years amongst the Flathead tribes between
Yale and Westminster, frequently visiting the

Indians on the Nootsahk River in Washington
Territory. Mr. Tate spent four years, 1880 to

1884, among the Bella-Bellas, returning in the

latter year to the mission on Fraser River.

Tahkaht. See Tokoaat.

Text:

Nutka See Brabant (A. J.)

Tlaoquatch. See Klaokwat.

Tokoaat

:

Dictionary See Knipe (C.)

Grammar Knipe (C.)

Grammatic treatise Sproat (G. M.)

Numerals Eells (M.)

Xumerals Knipe (C.)

Numerals Sproat (G.M.)

Proper names Knipe (C.)

Proper names Sproat (G, M.)

Tribal names Knipe (C.)

Tribal names Sproat (G.M.)

Vocabulary Chamberlain (A. F.)

Vocabulary Sproat (G. M.)

Vocabulary Tolmie (W. F.) and

Dawson (G.M.)

Tolmie (Dr. William Fraser). [Vocabu-

laries of the iiorthwest coast of Nortli

America.]
In Royal Geog. Soc. of London, Jour. vol. 11,

pp. 230-246, London, 1841,8°. (Geological Sur-

vey.)

Vocabulary of the Tlaoquatch (about 100

words), pp. 242-247.

This vocabulary and others by the same
author are included in an article by Scouler

(J.), Observations on the indigenous tribes of

the northwest coast, pp. 215-251.

and Dawson (G. M.) Geological and
natural history survey of Canada.

|

Alfred R. C. Sehvyu, F. R. S., F. G. S.,

Director,
|
Comparative vocabularies

j
of the

I

Indian tribes
|
of

|
Britisli

Tolmie (W. F.) and Dawson (ii. M.)—
Continued.

(Jolnmbia,
|
with a map illustrating dis-

tribution.
1

liy
I

W. Fraser Tolmie,
|

Li(!entiate of the Faculty of Physicians

and Surgeons, Glasgow.
|
And

|
George

M. Daws(m, D. S., A. S. R. M., F. G. S.,

&c.
I

[Coat of arms.]
|
Published by

authority of Parliament.
|

Montreal:
|
Dawson brothers.

|
1884.

Covertitle nearly as above, titleasabovever.so

blank 1 1. letter of transmittal signed by G. M.
Dawson verso blank 1 1. j)refafe signed by G. M.
Dawson i)p. .5b-7b, introductory note signed by
W. F. Tolmie pp. 9b-12b, text pp. 14b-131b, map,
8°.

(comparative vocabulary (225 words) of five

languages, among them the Aht(Kaiookwahk),

pp. 50B-60B.—" Comparative table of a few of

the words [68] in the foregoing vocabularies,"

including the Aht, p. 127b.—Comparison of 4

words in various Indian langiaages of North
Americ;a (from various sources), among them
the Aht, pp. 128B-129B.

Copies seen .- Fames, Pilling, Welleslej'.

William Fraser Tolmie was born at Invei-ness,

Scotland, February 3, 1812, and died December
8, 1886, after an illness of only three days, at his

residence, Cloverdale, Victoria, B. C. He was
educated at Glasgow University, where he
graduated in August, 1832. On September 12 of

the same year he accepted a position as surgeon
and clerk with the Hudson's Bay Company, and
left home for the Columbia River, arriving at

Vancouver in the spring of 1833. Vancouver
was then the chief post of the Hudson's Bay
Company on this coast. In 1841 he visited his

native land, but returned in 1842 overland via

the plains and the Columbia, and was placed in

charge of the Hudson's Bay posts on Puget
Sound. He here took a prominent part, during
the Indian war of 1855-'56, in pacifying the

Indians. Being an excellent linguist, he had
acqixired a knowledge of the native tongues,

and was instrumental in bringing about peace
between the whites and the Indians. He was
appointed chief f{w;tor of the Hudson's Bay
Company in 185.'). removed to Vancouver Island
in 1859, when he went into stockraising, being

the tirst to introduce thoroughbred stock into

British Columbia; was a member of the local

legislature two terms, until 1878; wasaniember
of the first board of education for several years,

exercising a great iutluenc(! in educational mat-
ters ; held many ofli(;es of trust, andwas always
a valued and respected citizen.

Mr. Tolmie was known to ethnologists for his

contributions to the history and linguistics of

the native races of the West Coast, and dated his

interest in ethnological matters from his (contact
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Tolmie (W. F.) aiul Dawson ((i. M.)—
Coiitiinicd.

witli Mr. Jloriitio Halo, wlio visilod tho West
Coast as an rtliiioloj^ist to tlu^ Wilkes exploring

expedition. Ho afterwards transmittod vocab-

nlarics of a nnmbor of tlio tribes to Ur. Scouler

and to Mr. George Gibba, sonio of which wore
l)iiUlislu'd in Contributions to North Anicrican

Ktliuolo<:jy. In 1884 ho j)ublisli('d, in conjunction

with Dr. G. M. Dawson, a nearly conipU'to series

ofshort vocabularies of thex)rincipal languages

met with in British Columbia, and his name is

to be found freciueutly quoted as an authority

on the history of tho Northwest Coast and its

ethnology. Ho frequently contributed to the

pr(!ss upon public questions and events now
historical.

Treasury. The Treasury of Languages.

I
A

I
rudimentary dictionary

|

of
|

universal philology.
|
Daniel iii. 4,

|

[One line in Hebrew.]
]

Hall and Co. ,25, Paternosterrow,Lou-

don.
I

(All rights reserved.) [1873?]

Colophon: London:
|

printed by Grant and

CO., 72-'78, Turumill street, E. C.

Title verso blank 1 1. advertisement (dated

February 7th, 1873) verso blank 1 1. introduction

(signed J. B. and dated October 31st, 1873) pp.

i-iv, dictionary of languages (in alphabetical

order) pp. 1-301, list of contributors p. [302],

errata verso colophon 1 1. 12°.

Edited by James Bonwick, Esq., F. R. G. S.,

assisted by about twenty-two contributors,

whose initials are signed to the most important

of their respective articles. In the compila-

tion of the work free use was made of Bagster's

Bible of Every Land and Dr.Latham's Elements

of Comparative Philology. There are also

references to an appendix, concerning which

there is the following note on p. 301 : "Notice.—

Owing to the unexpected enlargement of this

Book in course of printing, the Appendix is

necessarily postponed ; and the more especially

as atlditioual matter has been received sufficient

to malie a second volume. And it will be pro-

ceeded with so soon as an adequate list of Sub-

scribers shall be obtained.
'

' Under the name of

each language is a brief statement of the family

or stock to which it belongs, and the country

where it is or was spoken, together with refer-

ences, in many cases, to tho principal author-

ities on the gTammar and vocabularj-. An
addenda is given at the end of each letter.

Scattered references to the dialects of the

Wakashan.
Copies seen : Eames.

Tribal names

:

Nutka
Tokoaat

Tokoaat

Wakash

See Keane (A. H.)

Knipe (C.)

Sproat (G. M.)

Kane (1\)

Triibner (Nicolas). SeeLudew^ig(H. E.J

Trumbull : Tiiis word following a title or within

liarentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

th(» work referrcMl to has becai seen by tho com-

piler in tho lil)rary of Dr. J . Hammond Trnni-

l>ul], iiiirtfont, (.'oiui.

[Trumbull
(
Dr. James Hammond).] Cat-

alogue
I

of tho
I

American Library
|
of

tlielato
I

mr. George Brinley,
|
of Hart-

ford, Conn.
I

Part I.
|
America in gen-

eral
I
N<iw France Canada etc.

|
the

liritish colonies to 1776
|
New England

I
[-Part V.

I

General and miscellane-

ous.
I

[&c. eight lines.]
|

Hartford
|
Press of the Case Lock-

wood & Brainard Company
|
1878

[-1893]

5 parts, 8°. Compiled by Dr. J. H. Trumbull.

There is an Index to the catalogue, etc., com-

piled by Wm. J. Fletcher, Hartford, 1893, 8°.

(Pilling.)

Indian languages : general treatises and col-

lections, part 3, pp. 123-124; Northwest coast,

p. 141.

Copies seen : Eames, Pilling.

James Hammond Trumbull, philologist,

born in Stonington, Conn., December 20, 1821.

He entered Yale in 1838, and though, owing to

ill health, he was not graduated with his class,

his name was enrolled among its members in

1850 and he was given the degree of A. M. He
settled in Hartford in 1847, and was assistant

secretary of state in 1847-'52 and 1858-'61,

and secretary in 1861-'64, also state librarian in

1854. Soon after going to Hartford he joined the

Connecticut Historical Society, was its corre-

sponding secretary in 1849-"G3, and was elected

its president in 1863. He has been a trustee of

the Watkinsou free library of Hartford and its

librarian since 1863, and has been an officer of

theWadsworth athenaeum since 1864. Dr.Trum-
bull was an original member of the American
Philological Association in 1869 and its presi-

dent in 1874-'75. He has been a memberof the

American Oriental Society since 1860, and the

American Ethnological Society since 1867, and

honorary member of many State historical soci-

eties. In 1872 he was elected to the National

Academy of Sciences. Since 1858 he has devoted

special attention to the subject of the Indian

languages of North America. He has prepared

a dictionary and vocabulary to John Eliot's

Indian bible and is probably the only Amer-
ican scholar that is now able to read that work.

In 1873 he was chosen lecturer on Indian lan-

guages of North America at Tale, but loss of

health and other labors soon compelled his

resignation. The degree of LL. D. was con-

ferred on him by Yale in 1871 and by Harvard
in 1887, while Columbia gave him an L. H. D.

in 1887.

—

Appleton's Cyclop, of Am. Bioy.

Turner (William Wadden). See Lude-
wig (H. E.)
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U.

Ucalta. See Ukwulta.

Ukwulta

:

General disfussioii

Gramiiiiitie treatise

Vocabulary

Words

See AiKlersoii (A. C.)

Petitot (E.)

IVtitot (E.)

Petitot (E.)

Umery (J.) Siir I'idcutitt^. du ii\ot mrre

dims IcH idioines de toiiH Iok i><'uj)le8.

In Revao Orientalo ct Am6ricaine. vol. H. \>\).

335-3^8, Paris, 1863, 8''.

Among the languages imiitioncd is the

Noutka.

V.

Vancouver Island Indians. Soo Nutka.

Vater (Dr. Joliauu Sevcrin). Uiitersii-

chungen 1
iiber

|
Anierika's Bevolkeruug

I

aus dciii
I

nlteii Kontiiiente
|
dem

|

Herrn Kairmierherrn
|
Alexander von

Humboldt
|

gewidmet
|
von

|
Johanu

Severin Vater I Professor uud. Biblio-

thekar.
j

Leipzig,
I
bei Friedrich Christian

Wilhelm Vogel.
|
1810.

Colophon : Halle, gedruckt bei Johann Jacob

Gebaucr.

Title A'erso blank 1 1. dedication A-orso blank 1

I. verelirungswurdiger Herr Karanierlierr 2 11.

inhalts-auzeige pp. ix-xii, half-title verso blank

II. textpp. 3-211, errata and colophon p. [212], 8°.

A few words in the Nutka language, pp. 164.

196.—Vergleichungen Amerikanischer Sprach-

eu (pp. 195-203) also contains a few words in the

same languages, p. 201.

Copies seen: Astor, Eriti.sh Museum, Con-

gress, Eames, Harvard, Watkinson.

At tlie Fischer sale, catalogue no. 2879, a copy

was bought by Quaritch for Is. 6c/.

— Linguarum totius orbis
j
Index

|

alphabeticus,
\

quurum
|
Grauimaticae,

Lexica,
|
collectiones vocabulorum

|

recensentur,
|
patria significatur, his-

toria adiimbratur
|
a

|
Joanne Severino

Vatero,
|
Theol. Doct. et Profess. Bib-

liothecario Reg., Ord.
|
S. Wladimiri

equite.
|

Berolini | In officina libraria Fr.

Nicolai.
|
MDCCCXV[1815].

Second title: Litteratur | der |
Grammatiken.

Lexica
|
und |

"Wortersammlungen
|

aller

Sprachen der Erde ] nach |
al])liabetischerOrd-

nung der Sprachen,
|
mit einer

|
gedriingten

Uebersicht
|
des Vaterlandes, der Schicksale

|

und Verwandtschaft derselben
|
von

j
Dr.

Johann Severin Vater, | Professor und Biblio-

thekar zu Konigsberg des S. "Wladimir-
|
Or-

dens Eitter.
|

Berlin
|
in der Nicolaisohen Buchliaudlung.

I 1815.

Vater (J. S.) — Continued.

Latin title verso 1. 1 recto blank, German title

recto 1. 2 verso blank, dedication verso blank I

1. address to the king 1 1. preface pp. i-ii, to

the reader pp. iii-iv, half-title verso blank! 1.

text pp. 3-259, 8°. Alphabetically arranged by
names of languages, double columns, German
and Latin.

List of works containing material relating to

the language of Nutka Sound, p. 171.

Copies seen: Bureau of Ethnology, Eames,
Pilling.

A later edition in German with title-page as

follows

:

Litteratnr
|
derj Grammatiken, Lex-

ika
I

und
|
Wortersammlungen

|
aller

Sprachen der Erde
|
von

|
Johann Se-

verin Vater.
|
Zweite, vollig nmgear-

beitete Ausgabe
|
von

|
B. Jiilg.

|

Berlin, 1S47.
|
In der Nieolaischen

Bnchhandlung.
Title verso blank 1 1. dedication verso blank 1

1. preface (signed B. Jiilg and dated 1. Decem-

ber 1846) pp. v-x, titles of general works on the

subject pp. xi-xii, text (alphabetically arranged

by names of languages) pp. 1-450, additions

and corrections pp. 451-541, subject index pp.

542-563, author index pp. 564-592, errata 2 II. R^.

List of works containing material relating

to the language of Kutka Sound, pp. 267-268,

528.

Copies seen : Congress, Eames, Harvard.

At the Fischer sale, no. 1710, a copy sold fori*.

SeeAdelung(J. C.)and Vater (J. S.)

Vocabularies:

Hailtsuk

Ilailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Hailt.suk

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Hailtsuk

Klaokwat
Klaokwat

See Boa.s (F.)

Riisclimann (J. C. E.)

Canii>bell (J.)

I)all(W.H.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gibbs (G.)

Hale (H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Tolmie (W, F.)

Bulnicr (T. S.)

Buschmaun (J. C. E.)
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Vocabularies
Klaokwat.

Klaokwut
Klaokwat
Klaokwat
Klaokwat

Kwakiutl

Kwakititl

Kwakiutl

Kwakiutl

Kwakiutl
Kwakiutl

Kwakiutl
Kwakiutl

Kwakiutl
Lekwiltoq

Maka
Maka
Maka
Maka
Maka
Maka
Maka
Maka
Maka
Maka
Niwiti

Niwiti

Nit inat

Nitiiiat

Nitiuat

Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka

lilBLIOGKAPIIY ()].' Till']

Continued.
Soo G 11)1)8 ((1.)

Latham (U. (J.)

Loiuinciis (T. N.)

Scoulcr (J.)

Waters (A.)

Boas (F.)

Caiia(li;in.

Clianiberlain (A. F.

Dall (W. H.)

DaAvson (G. M.)

(libhs ((J.)

Kwakiutl.

Powell (J. W.)
Wilson (E. F.)

Boas (F.)

Bartlett (J. R.)

Bns(lnnann(J. C. E.

Galiano (D. A.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gibbs (G.)

Knipe (C.)

Latham (R. G.)

Maka.
Pinart (A. L.)

Swan (J. G.)

Gallatin (A.)

Knipe (C.)

Knipe (C.)

Pinart (A. L.)

Sproat(G. M.)
Adelung (J. C.)

Anderson (W.)

Armstrong (A. X.)

Ealbi (A.

Vocabularies
Xiilka

Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Tokoaat

Tokoaat

Tokoaat

TTkwulta

Wakash
Wakash

ConlnuHMi.
S«H) Moas (F.)

Brabant (A., I.)

Buhner (T. S.)

Buselnnaun fj. (J. E.)

Gaini»bell (J.)

Cook (J.)

Klii.s(W.)

Fry (E.)

Forster (J. G.)

(Jaliaiio (D. A.)

Gallatin (A.)

Gibbs ((;.)

Haines (E. M.)

Hale (ir.)

Huinboklt (F. von).

'16han (L. F.)

Jewitt (J. R.)

Kerr (R.)

Knipe (C.)

LaHarpe(J. F.(le).

Latham (R. G.)

Pablo (J. E. S.)

Quimper(M.)
Scouler (J.)

Sproat (G.M.)
Swan (J. G.)

Yankiewitch (F.)

Chamberlain (A. F.)

Sproat (G. M.)
Tolmie (W. F.)

Petitot(E. F.S.J.)

Latham (R. G.)

Pinart (A. L.)

W.
Wakashan

:

Classit]cation

Classification

(Jlassificatioii

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

Classification

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

See Bates (H. W.)
Beach (W. W.)
Bery;haus (H.)

Boas (F.)

Erin ton (D. G.)

Buschmann (J. C. E.)

Dawson (vt. M.)
Douglass (J.)

Drake (S. G.)

Gallatin (A.)

Haines (E. M.)
Kane (P.)

Keane (A. H.)

Latham (R. G.)

Powell (J. W.)
Priest (J.)

Rafiuesque (C. S.)

Sa.yce(A.H.)

Schoolcraft (H. R.)

Swan (J. G.)

Beach (W. W.)
Berghaus (H.)

Drake (S. G.)

Latham (R. G.)

Wakashan — Continued.
General discussion Treasury.
Songs Boas (F.)

Vocabulary Latham (R. G.)
Vocabulary Pinart ( A. L.)
"^^^orHs Bulmer (T. S.)
Words Daa (L. K.)

Waters (Abraham). A
| vocabulary of

|Words in Hancock's Harbor
| Lan-

guage,
I
On the North West Coast of N.

America.
|
Taken by Abraham Waters,

who
I
sailed to that plac" with Capt!

Gray of
|
Boston (about 20 years ago) .

whose widow
I
presented the Original,

from which this is
J
transcribed, to

P:ibridge G. Howe.
| Paxton Dec 13

1828.

Manuscript, 14 pages, 8° ; in the library of the
American Antiquarian Society, Worcester,
Mass. "Hancock's Harbor, lat. 49° 9' lone'
1250." ' ^'

Contains 110 words in the Klaokwat lan-
guage.
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Watkinson : This word foUowinjj; a title or wjthin

parentheses after a note indicates that a copy of

the work referred to has heen seen by theeom-

piler in the Watkinson library, Hartford, Conn.

Wellesley : This word foUowing a title or within

parentheses after a note indicates thatacopyof

the work referred to has been seen by the com-

piler belonglnj; to the library of Wellesley

college, Wellesley, Mass.

Whymper (Frederick). Travel and ad-

veuturc
|
in the

|
territory of Alaska,

|

formerly Russian America—now ceded

to the
I
United States—and in various

other
I

parts of the north Pacific.
|

By Frederick Whymper.
|

[Design.]
|

Witli map and illustrations,
j

London:
|
John Murray, Albemarle

street.
|
1868.

|
The right of Translation

is reserved.

Half-title verso blank 1 1. title verso names of

printers 1 1. dedication verso blank 1 1. preface

pp. vii-ix, contents pp. xi-xix, list of illustra-

tions p. [xx], text pp. 1-306, appendix pp. 307-

331,map, plates, 8°.

A few Claoquaht phrases, pp. 30, 31.

Copies seen : Boston Public, British Mu.seum,

Congress.

At the Field sale, catalogue no. 2539, a copy

brought $2.75.

Travel and adventure
|
in the

|

territory of Alaska,
|
formerly Russian

America—now ceded to the
|
United

States—and in various other
|
parts

of the north Pacific.
|
By Frederick

Whymper.
|
[Design.]

|
With map and

illustrations.
|

New York :
|
Harper <fe brothers, pub-

lishers,
I

Franklin square.
|
1869.

Frontispiece 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. dedica-

tion verso blank 1 1. preface pp. xi-xii concents

pp. xiii-xviii, list of illustration.s p. xix, text

pp. 21-332, appendix pp. 333-353, map and
plates, 8°.

Linguistic contents as under title next above,

pp. 49, 50.

Copies seen : Bancroft, Boston Athenseuni,

Powell.

Reprinted, 1871, pp. xix, 21-353, 8°.

A French edition with title as follows

:

Frederick Whymjier
|
Voyages et

aventures
|
dans

|
I'Ahiska

|
(ancienue

Amdrique russe)
|
Ouvrage traduit de

rAnglais
|

avec I'autorisation de

I'auteur
|

par J^mile Jonveaux
|
Ulus-

trd de 37 gravures sur bois
|
et accom-

pagne d'une carte
[

Paris
I

librairie Haehette et C'''
|

boulevard Saint-Germain, 79
|
1871

|

Tows droits reserves

Whymper (F.)— Continued.
Cover title as above, half-title vtsrso name of

printer 1 1. title verso blank 1 1. preface i>p. i-ii,

half-title verso blank 1 1. textpjt. 3 405, table

des chapitres pj). 407-412, map, 8"^.

Linguistic contents as under titles above, j).

41.

Copies seen: Pilling.

Wikenak

:

Vocabulary See Boas (F.)

Wilson {liev. Edward Francis). A com-
parative vocabulary.

In the Canadian Indian, vol. 1, no. 4, j)p.l04-

107, Owen Sound, Ontario, January, 1891, 8'^.

(Pilling.)

A vocabulary of ten words in about 56 lan-

guages, mostly North American, among them
the Kwakiool.

Kev. Edward Francis Wilson, son of the late

Rev. Daniel Wilson, Islington, i)r('bendary of

St. Paul's cathedral, and grandson of Daniel

Wilson, bishop of Calcutta, was born in London
December 7, 1844, and at the age of 17 left school

and emigrated to Canada for the purposeof lead-

ing an agricultural life; soon after his arrival

he was led to take an interest in the Indians

and resolved to become a missionary. After two
years of preparation, much of which time was
spent among the Indians, he returned to

England, and in December, 1867, was ordained

deacon. Shortly thereafter it was arranged

that he should return to Canada as a missionary

to the Ojibway Indians, under the auspices of

the Church Missionary Society, which he did in

July, 1808. lie has labored among the Indians

ever since, building two homes—theShingwauk
Home, at Sault Ste. Marie, and the Wawanosh
Home, two miles from the former—and pre-

I^ariug linguistic works.

Wisconsin Historical Societj' : These words fol-

lowing a title or within parentheses after a note

indicate that a copy of the work referred to haa

been seen by the compiler in the library of that

institution, Madison. Wis.

Words

:

Hailtsuk See Boas (F.)

Hailtsuk Daa(L.K.)
Hailtsuk Gibbs (G.)

Hailtsuk Latham (R. G.)

Klaokwat Daa (L. K.)

Klaokwat Latham (K. G.)

Klaokwat AVhymi)er (F.)

Kwakiutl Boas (F.)

Kwakiutl Hale (H.)

Kwakiutl Pott (A. F.)

Nutka Hachiller y Morales

Nutka Bancroft (H. H.)

Nutka Boas (F.)

Nutka Buhner (T. S.)

Nutka Daa (L. K.)

Nutka Eells (M.)

Nutka Ellis (W.)

Nutka Featherman (A.)

Nutka Gibbs (G.)

Nutka Hale (H.)
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Words— ContiinuMl. Words — (JontiniHid.

Nutka See Jewitt (J. II.) Nutka Sco Uiu6ry (J.)

Niitka LaMunu (R. (r.) Nutka Vatcr(J. S.)

Nutka Lubbock (J.) Nutka Youtli'H.

Niitka NorriH (P. AV.) Ukwultii Pctitot (E. F.S.J.)

Nutka Pott (A. V.) AVakaHb Bulincr (T. S.)

Nutka I'rirhiinKJ.C.) Wak;iHh Daa(L.K.)
Nutka Swan (J. G.) Wikenok BOSLH (F.)

Y.

Yale: This word following a title or within paron

theses aftt'r a note indicatc^s that a copy of the

work ref(>rrod to has been seen by the compiler

in the library of Yale College,New Haven , Conn

.

[Yankiewitch (Feodor) de Mirietvo.']

CpaBiiiiri'.iLUhiii
|
ciooapb

[
Bctxb

\
a3i)iK0BT> ii

napfc4iii,
I
no aadyiHOMy nopaAKy

|
pacno.io-

jKenHbiii.
I

HacTb iiepBaa[-4eTBepTafl]
|
A-4

[C-0].
1

Bb CaiiKuineuiepSyprlJ, 1790[-1791].

Translation : Comparative
|
dictionary

|
of all

I

languages and dialects
|
in alphabetical order

I

arranged.
|
Part first [-fourth] A-l)[S-Th].

|

At St. Petersburg, 1790[-1791]

4 vols.: title verso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-454;

title A'erso blank 1 1. text pp. 1-499; title Averse

blank 1 1. text pp. 1-518; title Aerso blank 1 1.

text pp. 1-618,40.

About two hundred and seventy-four lan-

guages and dialects are here represented, of

which twenty -five are American. Among the

latter is one

Bb o6.iacmH HyuiKa Bb cliBPpo-aana^Ho ii AiMepHKt.

[In the region Nutka, in northwestern Amer-
ica.]

Each page is diA'ided into three columns, the

first containing in alphabetical order the words
of various languages, the second showing the

Russian equivalents, and tlie third givirg the

names of the languages represented in the first

column. This edition was edited by FeodorYan-
kiewitch. One thousand copies were printed.

ThcAvork of which the aboA-e is a re arrange-

ment was begun by the empress Catharine II

of Russia in the summer or autumn of 1784.

After laboring on it personally for about nine

months, she called Prof. Peter Simon Pallas to

her aid, and ordered him to digest the material

and prepare it for the press. On the 22d of May,

1785, a circular or prospectus of the work Avas

issued; and in 1786 aModclc duvocahulaire, qui

doit servirdla comparaison de toutcsleslangucs,

4 11. 4°, was printed, and sent out for thepurpose

of obtaining additioral information.

One copy or more of this specimen Avas for-

warded to General "Washington, through the

Marquis de Lafayette, Avitli a request for some
authentic A-ocabularies of the North American
Indians. The receipt of tins a}»plication Avas

acknowledged on May 10th, 1786, by General

Yaiikie-witch ( F. )— Continued.
AVashington, who wrote on the 20th of t he follow-

ing August to Cai)t. Thomas Hutcbins, enclos-

ing theprinted si)ecimen, and asking for vocabu-

laries of the Ohio Indians. A few months later,

November 27th, 1786, hearing (hat Richard Sut-

lerhad been appointed superintendent of Indian

afiairs, General Washington Avrote to him,

requesting him to obtain theprinted form from

Cupt. Hutchins, and to collect the desired

information. A little more than a year passed

before the material Avas ready. On the 20th of

Januarj', 1788, "Washington transmitted to

Lafayette a vocabulary of the ShaAA-anese and

Delaware languages, collected by Mr. Butler,

together with a shorter specimen of the lan-

guage of the southern Indians by Mr. Benjamin

Hawkins.

In the meantime, by order of the empress,

work on the great comparative vocabularj' had

been rapidly hurried on. The first section Avas

completed and published, with Latin titles pre-

fixed, Linguarum totius orbis vocahularia com-

parativa; augustissimae cura coZZccfo, Petropoli,

1786-1789, 2 vols. 4°. (Fames.) It comprised

words in 51 European, lo7 Asiatic, and 12 Poly-

nesian languages, with the numerals at the end

in 225 languages, all in Russian characters; 285

selected words were treated separately, 130 in

the first volume and 155 in tlie second. The
Russian word was placed at theheadof each list,

and followed in numerical order by the namea
of the 200 languages, each witu its equiA'alent

Avord in one line.

The second saction, which Avas intended to

comprise the American and African Avords, in

one A'olume,Avas ncA'er printed. This AAas due to

a change of x)lan. The empress, it seems, was

not satisfied with the result. She now wished

to have all the words arranged in one general

alphabet, irrespective of language. As Prof.

Pallas Avas busilj' engaged in other scientific

labors which had been assigned to him, the serv-

ices of Feodor Yankiewitchde MiricAvo, director

of the normal school at St. Petersburg, Avere

immediatelj' called into requisition. Under his

direction all the material in print and manu-

script was recast, the American and African

Avords included, ;;iid the whole published in four

A'olumes, as described aboA^e.

Copies seen : British Museum, Fames.

Ypkulta^t.. See Ukwulta.
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Youth's. The youth's
|
companion:

|
a

I
monthly magazine

|

])nl>lishc(l for

thohenelifc
|
of the

|
Pngct sound,W. T.

Indian missions.
| Volume first[-rifth?]

I
[Vignette]

I

Tulalip Indian Reservation,
|
1882

[-1886?].

5 vols. 16°. I have seen but two volumes (the

first and second) witli cover title and inside

title both as above, those belonging to niyself;

thereniaining portion I have seen onl^- in num-
bers, the last of which is headed Vol. V. May,
1886. No. 60. These numbers are each headed

as follows

:

The youth's companion: a juvenile monthly

magazine published for the benefit of the Puget
Sound Catholic Indian Missions; and set to

type, printed and in part written bv the ])uj)il3

of the Tulalip, Wash. Ty. Industrial Boarding

WAK 5

Youth's— Continued.
Scliools, under the control of the Sisters of

Charity. Approved by the Rt. Kev. Bisliop.

Vol.1. May, 1881. No. 1 [-Vol.V.May, 1886. No.

60.]

It was (edited by Rev. J. B. Boulet, and
instead of being paged continuously, continu(;d

articles have a separate i)agination dividing tlie

regular numbering. For instance, in no. 1, pp.

11-14 (Lives of the saints) are numbered 1-4,

and the article is continued in no. 2 on pp. 5-8,

taking the ]daco of 41-44 of the regular number-
ing. The publication was discontinued after

May, 1886. on account of the protracted illness

of the editor.

A few words in the Nootsack language, vol.

2, p. 156.

Copies seen : Congress, Georgetown, Pilling,

AVcll(\sley.

Yukulta. See Ukwulta.





CHRONOLOGIC INDEX.

1782 Nutka Vocabulary Ellis (W.)

1788 Nutka Vocabulary Ellis (W.)

1783 Nutka Vocabulary Ellis (W.)

1784 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Anderson (W.)

1784 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1784 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1784 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1784 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1786 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1785 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1785 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1785 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1785 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1786 Nutka Vocabulary La llarpe (J. P.)

1787 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1787-'88 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1789 Nutka Numerals Dixon (G.)

1790 Nutka Numerals Dixon (G.)

1790 Nutka Vocabulary, etc. Quimper (M.)

1790-91 Nutka Vocabulary Yankiewitch (P.)

1791 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Forster (J. G. A.)

1791 Nutka Vocabulary Pablo (J. E.G.)

1792 Nutka Numerals Bourgoing (J. F.)

1795 Nutka Numerals Dixon (G.)

1798-1800 Nutka Numerals Fleurieu (C. P. C.)

1798-1800 Nutka Numerals Fleurieu (C. P. C.)

1799 Nutka Vocabulary Fry (E.)

1801 Nutka Numerals Fleurieu (C.P.C.)

1801 Nutka Numerals Fleurieu (C. P. C.)

1802 Maka, Nutka Vocabularies Galiano (D. A.)

1806-'10 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1806-'17 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Adelung (J.C.)

1809-' 13 Nutka Numerals Humboldt (F. von).

1810 Nutka Numerals Humboldt (F. von).

1810 Nutka Words Vater (J.S.)

1811 Nutka Numerals Classical.

1811 Nutka Numerals Humboldt (F.von).

1811 Nutka Numerals Humboldt (F. von).

1811 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Humboldt (F.von).

1811 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Humboldt (F.von).

1811-'16 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1811-'16 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Kerr (F.)

1818 Nutka Numerals Humboldt (F. von).

1814 Nutka Numerals Humboldt (F. von).

1815 Nutka Bibliography Vater (J.S.)

1815 Nutka Numerals Humboldt (F. von).

1815 Nutka Vocabulary, song Jewitt (J. R.)

1815 Nutka Vocabulary, song Jewitt (J.R.)

1816 Nutka Numerals Humboldt (F. von).

1816 Nutka Vocabulary, song Jewitt (J. R.)

1816 Nutka Vocabulary, song Jewitt (J. R.)

1816? Nutka Vocabulary, song Jewitt (J.R.)

1816 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals La Harpe (J. F.)

1820 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals La Harpe (J. F.)

1820 Nutka Vocabulary, song Jewitt (J. R.)

1822 Nutka Numerals Humboldt (F. von).

67
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1822 Nutlca Vocabulary, uuincralH Humboldt (F.von).

1822 Niitk.i N'ocahulai y, nuiiKiralH I>a ilaijx) (.). v.), note.

1823 Nutka Nuuujrals Iio(|ii( Icuil (C. J.)

1823 Nutk.i Words Ko(lucteiiil ((;. .1.)

1824 Nutka NuMiorala Ilumltoldt (F. v(ui).

1824 Nutka Vocabulary, soujj Jewitt (.). R.)

1824 Nutka Vocabuhiry, nuuierals Kerr (R.)

1825 Nutka Vocabulary La Ilaipc (J. F.), note.

1825-1827 Nutka Numeials Humboldt (F. von).

IS'JO Nutka General discussion Prichard (J. C.)

182G Nutka Vocabulary Balhi (A.)

1S28 i I Cook (J.)

1828 Klaokwat Vocabulary Waters (A.)

lS2»-'30 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals La Harpo (J. F.)

1832 '33 Wakash General discussion Rafinesque (C. S.)

1833 Wakash Classilication Priest (J.)

183« Nutka Numerals Humboldt (F. von).

18:!6 Maka, Nutka Vocabularies Galhitin (A.)

1836^'47 Nutka Geueral discussion Prichard (J. C.)

1840-'48 Nutka General discussion Prichard (J. C.)

1841 Klaokwat Vocabulary Scouler (J.)

1841 Klaokwat Vocabulary Tolmie (W.F.)

1841 Nutka Numerals Fleurieu (C.P.C.)

1842 Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1843 Hailtsuk General discussio"n Prichard (J. C.)

1844 Hailtsuk Vocabulary Dunn (J.)

1844 Nutka Numerals Duflot de Mofras (E.)

1845 Nutka Words Bachiller y Morales (A.)

1S46 Hailtsuk Vocabulary Dunn (J.)

1846 Hailtsuk Numerals Latham (R. G.)

1846 Klaokwat, Nutka Vocabularies Scouler (J.)

1846 Hailtsuk, Nutka Vocabularies Hale (H.)

1846 Hailtsuk, Nutka Vocabularies Hale (H.)

1847 Nutka Bibliography Vater (J. S.)

1847 Nutka Numerals Pott (A,. F.)

1848 Hailtsuk, Nutka Vocabularies Gallatin (A.)

1848 Hailtsuk, Nutka General discussion Prichard (J. C.)

1848 Klaokwat, Nutka Vocabularies Scouler (J.), note.

1848 Various Various Latham (R. G.)

1849 Nutka Vocabulary, song Jewitt (J.R.)

1850 Various Various Latham (R. G.)

1851 Nutka Vocabulary, song Jewitt (J.R.)

1851 Hailtsuk, Nutka Classification Latham (R. G.)

1851-'57 Wakaslian Classification Schoolcraft (H. R.)

1852? Nutka Vocabulary, numerals Cook (J.)

1852 Wakash General discussion Berghaus (H.)

1853 Wakasli Classification Gallatin (A.)

1855 Hailtsuk, Nutka General discussion Prichard (J. C.)

1857 Kwakiutl Vocabulary Kwaki^^tl.

1857 Maka, Nutka Vocabulary Buschmann (J. C. E.)

1857 Maka, Nutka Vocabulary Buschmann (J. C. E.)

1857 Nutka Vocabulary Armstrong (A.M.)

1857 Nutka Vocabulary, etc. Swan (J.G.)

1857 Nutka Vocabulary, etc. Swan (J. G.)

1857 Various General discussion Anderson (A. C), note.

1857 Various Numerals, etc. Latham (R.G.)

1857 Various Words Daa (L.K.)

1858 Maka Numerals Grant (W. C.)

1858 Nutka Vocabulary Jchan(L.F.) j
1858 Wakashan Classification Kane (P.) J
1859 Wakashan Classification Ludewig 'H. E.) H
1859 Wakashan Classification Buschmann (J. C. E.) B
1859 Wakashan Ciassiticalion Buschmann (J. C. E.) H
1860 Maka Numerals Haines (E.M.) 1
1860 Various Various Latham (R. G.)

1860 Wakashan Classification Schoolcraft (H. R.) fl
1861 Nutka Words Jewitt (J. R.)
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18G2
1862

1863

1863

1863

1864
1865

1865

1868

1868

1868

1868

1868-'91

1869

1869

1869

1870

1870

1870

1871

1871

1873
1873?

187 4-' 75

1874-76

1874-'76

1875
1875

1875

1876
187-7

1877

1877

1877

1877

1877

1877-'90

1878

1878

1881
1881-'86

1882

1882

1882

1882

1882'

1882

1882

1882

1883

1884

1884

1884

1884

1884-'89

1886

1885

1885

1885

1S85

1885

1885

1885

1885-'89

1886

1887

1888

Various

Various

Varioua

Various

Various

Nutka
Mali a

Maka
Alit, etc.

Klaokvvat

Maka
Various

Wakashan \

Klaokwat /

Maka
Nutka
Xntka
Nutka
Nutka
Klaokwat
Klaokwat
Wakashan
Wakasbau
Nutka
Various

Various

Nutka
Nutka
Wakashan
Ukwiilta

Hailtauk

Hailtsuk

Kwakiutl
Nutka
Nutka
Nutka
Hailtsuk

Wakashan
Wakashan
Nutka
Nutka
Kwakiutl
Nutka
Nutka, Hailtsuk

Nutka, Hailtsuk

Various

Wakashan
Wakashan
Wakashan
Nutka
Tokoaat

Kwakiutl
tJkwulta

Wakaslian

Wakashan
Kwakiutl

Kwakiutl
Kwakiutl
Kwakiutl
Maka
Wakashan
Wakashan
Wakashan
Nutka
Kwakiiitl

Wakashan
Tokoaat, Hailtsuk

Vocabularies

Words
General discussion

Vocabularies

Vocabularies

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Various

Phrases

Vocabulary, etc.

Vaj'ious

Bibliography

Phrases

Vocabulary, etc.

Words
Words
Words
Words
Phrases

Proper names
Bibliography

Words
Grammar, etc.

Various

Various

Words
Words
Bibliography

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Vocabulary

General discussion

General discussion

General discussion

Vocabulary

Classification

Classification

Tribal names
Words
Gospel of Matthew
Words
Vocabulary

Vocabulary

Various

ClassiH cation

Classification

Classification

Words
Vocabulary

Gospel of John
Words
Classification

Bibliography

Bi ble i)assago

Bible passage

Bible passage

Bible passage

Grammatic treatise

nibliography

Classification

Classification

AVords

Lord's ijrayer

Bibliography

Numerals

Latham (R. G.)

Pott (A. F.)

Anderson (A. C.)

Gibbs (G.)

Gibbs (G.)

J6han (L.F.)

Swan (J.G.)

Swan (J. G.)

Sproat (G.M.)

Whymper (F.)

Swan (J. G.)

Knipe (C.)

Sabin (J.)

Whymper (F.)

Swan (J. G.)

Jewitt (J. R.)

Lubbock (J.)

Lubbock (J.)

Lubbock (J.)

Whymper (F.)

Catliu (G.)

Field (T. W.)
Treasury.

Brabant (A.J.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Bancroft (H. H.)

Ellis (K.)

Lubbock (J.)

Field (T.W.)

Petitot(E. F.S.J.)

Dall (W. H.)

Gibbs (G.)

Gibbs (G.)

Beach (W.W.)
Gatschot (A. S.)

Gatschet (A, S.)

Powell (J. W.)
Bates (H. W.)

Keaue (A. H.)

Keane (A. H.)

Youth's.

Hall (A.J.)

Lubbock (J.)

Campbell (J.)

Campbell (J.)

Bancroft (H.H.)

Bates (H.W.)
Drake (S.G.)

Keane (A. H.), note.

Norris (P. W.)
Tolmio (W.F.)
Hall (A.J.)

Petitot (E. F.S.J.)

Schoolcraft (H. R.)

Pott (A. F.)

British.

British.

British.

British.

EoUs (M.)

Pilling (J. C.)

Bates (H.W.)
Keauo (A. H.), not«.

Foathernutn (A.)

Gilbert (— ).

Dufoss6 (E.)

Eells (M.)
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1888 Kvrakintl Bible passage British.

1888 Kwakiutl Grammar Hall (A..T.)

1888 Kwakiutl Grammar Hall (A.J.)
1888 Kwakiutl Songs Boas (F.)

1886 Kwakiutl Various Dawson (G. M.)
1888 Kwakiutl Various Dawson (G.M.)
1888 Kwakiutl Worda Boas (F.)

1888 Kwakiutl Words Boas (F.)

1888 Kwakiutl Words Boas (F.)

1888 Nutka, Hailtsuk Vocabulary, numerals Haines (P:. M.)
1888 Wakasban Bibliographic Maclean (J.)

1888 Wakashan Songs Boas (F.)

1889 Kwakiutl, Tokoaat Vocabulary Chamberlain (A. F.)

1889 Kwakiutl Bible passage British.

1889 Kwakiutl Vocabulary Boas (F.)

1889 Kwakiutl, Hailtsuk Words Boas (F.)

1889 Kwakiutl, Hailtsuk Words Boas (F.)

1889 Maka Numerals Eells (M.)

1889 Maka Numerals Eells (M.)

1889 Maka Numerals Eells (M.),note.

1889 Nutka Lord's prayer Brabant (A.J.)

1889 Nutka Words Lubbock (J.)

1889 Wakashan Bibliographic Maclean (J.)

1890 Kwakiutl Bible passage British, note.

1890 Kwakiutl Various Boas (F.)

1890 Kwakiutl Various Boas (F.)

1890 Kwakiutl, Nutka Words Hale (H.)

1890 Kwakiutl, Nutka Words Hale (H.)

1890 Nutka Words Hale (H.)

1890-'91 Kwakiutl Vocabulary Canadian.

1891 Kwakiutl Lord's prayer Rost (R.)

1891 Kwakiutl Lord's prayer Eost (R.)

1891 Kwakiutl Vocabulary Wilson (E. F.)

1891 Kwakiutl Prayer book Hall (A.J.)

1891 Nutka Vocabulary Eells (M.)

1891 Nutka Words Bulmer (T. S.)

1891 Nutka Words Bulmer (T. S.)

1891 Nutka, Klaokwat Words Bulmer (T.S.)

1891 Various Vocabularies Boas (F.)

1891 Various Vocabularies Boas (F.)

1891 Wakashan Classitication Brinton (D. G.)

1891 Wakashan Classification Powell (J. W.)

1891 Wakashan Classification Powell (J. W.)

1891 Wakashan Geographic names Bulmer (T. S.)

1891 Wakashan Words Bulmer (T. S.)

1891 Wakashan Words Bulmer (T. S.)

1891 Wakashan Words Bulmer (T. S.)

1892 Maka Words Eells (M.)

1893 Kwakiutl Bible passage British.

1893 Kwakiutl Grammar, etc. Boas (F.)

1893 Kwakiutl Vocabulary, etc. Boas (F.)

N.d. Hailtsuk Lord's prayer Tate (CM.)

N.d. Klaokwat Vocabulary Lemmens (T. N.)

N.d. Maka Numerals Bartlett (J. R.)

N.d. Maka Vocabulary Bartlett (J. R.)

N.d. Maka Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

N.d. Maka Vocabulary Gibbs (G.)

N.d. Maka Vocabulary Maka.

N.d. Nutka Prayers Seghers (C.J.)

N.d. Nutka Vocabulary Boas (F.)

N.d. Nutka Vocabulary Knipe (C.)

N.d. Nutka, Maka Vocabularies Galiano (D. A.), note.

N.d. Various Bibliography Gibbs (G.)

N.d. Various Vocabularies Knipe (C.)

N.d. Various Vocabularies Pinart(A.L.)

N.d. %y ? Douglass (J.)
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